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PREF ACE 

I have gladly accepted the sugge.�tion to limit each volume of the EncycU>paedia of Bzuldh.ism 
to about 750 pages, although the original plan was to conclude Volume I with the letter A. 
This would have carried us to well over 1,200 pages thereby making the handling of the 
volume too irksome for reference. And, thus, with the termination of the fourth fascicle at 
page 786 we also terminate Volume I, and begin Volume II with Apa. There will be two 
fascicles in this present volume to complete the letter A and two more fascicles, each of 
about 180 pages, for the letter B, and, perhaps also C. The manuscripts for these are ready 
and only await a final revision before going to Press. 

Another suggestion, to be realised With the issue of the next fascicle, is " Addenda and 
Corrigenda" to the first Volume. I should like to use this opportunity to appeal to each 
and every scholarly reader of this Encyclopaedia, to assist us in this respect by indicating to 
us our shortcomings, lapses, mistakes, omissions, etc. We ourselves have already found 
a few of those and the obvious remedy is, of course, to issue a list of corrections, etc., to be 
attached to each volume, and to incorporate them in the body of the articles when a second · 
edition ma.terialises. 

The progress of publication has not been as rapid as some had hoped. It should not be 
overlooked, however, that ours is a pioneer work in this particular field. The experience 
of other Encyclopredias while being valuable and useful is of no very great help to us, as we 
have to cover the work ofmanyfields-history,religion, art, philosophy, literature, archmology, 
etc.-and at the same time confine ourselves to their connections with Buddhism. But, . . 
with the settling down of the Editorial S�aff as a more permanent unit, the " running-in " 
period of the mechanism may now be considered over and a smoother issue of publication 
may be confidently e:xpected. 

We are deeply grateful for the encouragement given to the Staff in Peradeniya by the 
many distinguished visiting scholars who have never failed to express their.satiafsction and 
even admiration for the work achieved so far. The increasing sales abroad and the numerous · 
inquiries we receive from many parts of the world may also be taken as a sign ofappreciation 
as well as a recognition of the need for an undertaking of this magnitude. I would add . 
here my own personal note of thanks to all who have given me their co-operation in ways too 
numerous to mention and for their symp�thetic understanding of the problems involved. 

G. P. MALAL.ASEKE:a!. .· 
London, 15th February, 1966. 
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NOTE 
This present fascicle is the fifth in the series, but the first of Volume II, as indicated on the 
title page of this issue. For the benefit of our subscribers who wish to have the fir�t four 
fascicles, constituting Volume I, bound together, it is intended to issue an extra title page 
indicating Volume I (A-Aoki) together with" additions and corrections", when publishing 

our next fascicle. 

As regards the transliteration of foreign names and words the systenis adopted are as 
follows:- for Chinese, the Wade-Giles system; for Japanese, the Hepburn system; for Pall, 
Sanskrit, Sinhalese and Tamil, as standardised by . Gefger ; for Burmese, Korean, Tibetan 
and other oriental·languages the orthogr�phic transcription generally accepted by scholars 
and lexicographers ; for Siamese, as suggested by H. H. Prince Dhani Nivat. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 
abhldbamma (abhldharma) , ' special dhu.mma', 

the analytic doctrine of the Buddhist canon . 

B uddhist philosophy ; name of the thini group 

of the canonical books. 

abhl�eka, ritual initiation, consecration of a ruler. 

acarlya (acarya), teacher. 

Agama, a division of the Sanskrit canonical texts 
corresponding to nikiya of the Pali canon. 

anagamln, ' never-returner ', one who has attained 
the third stage of the path of holiness. 

apsaras, celestial nymph. 

a:rahant (arhat), the perfected disciple. 

isana, seat or support of a god or group of gods. 

isava (asrava), mental intoxicant. 

asura, inferior deity inhabiting a. lower world. 

avadana, story illustrating the results of an act. 

bhiJ;lav!ta, a section of the Pall texts, a division 
for purposes of recitation. 

bhlkk.bu (bhlqu), a Bud.dhist monk. 

-bhlkkhunl (bhllqW}J), a Buddhist nun. 

bhiiml, stage of a bodhisattva's religiouS progress. 

blja, lit. ' seed ', ' germ ', the seed of enlightenment ; 
mystic letter or syllable in a magic formula. 

bodhl, enlightenment. 

bodhlcltta, ' thought of enlightenment ', mental 
effort for enlightenment. 

bodhlsatta (bodhisattva), a being aspmng to the 
supreme enlightenment of a Buddha. 

brahmacarlya, religious life, celibacy. 

brahmaloka, highest heaven, abode of brahmas. 

brahman, a member of the priestly caste in India, 
from Vedic times onwards. 

brahma-vlhara, lit. ' divine abodes ', the four 
sublime or divine states of mind (love, pity, 

cakkavattln (cakravartln), world ruler. 

ca),lqala, an outcaste, 

cetlya (caltya), a sepulchral monument ; a shrine. 

deva (devata), a deity. -loka, heaven. 

dhamma (dharma), norm, law, doctrine ; thing, 
object of mind ; phenomenon. 

dhara:r;tl, a magic formula. 

dharma, see dhamma. 

dbarmakaya, one of the three forms of existence 
of the Buddha; according to Mahayana, consti
tuting the essence of all B!lddhas. 

dhyana (Jhana), state of mental absorption. 

dhyinl-bodhlsattva, transcendent bodhisattva. 

Dhyantbuddha, tranacenden� Buddha. 

gand�bba (gandharv&), celestial musician. 

githa, verse, stanza. 

gavuta, a linear measure, less than two miles. 

guhyan!roa, mystic name. 

mnayina, • the small vehj�le ', name in Mabiyina 
texts describing the early teaching of Buddhism. · 
Ther�vada being the � lmown. 

· · · 

lddhl (tddbl), psychic power. 

jataka, story of a previous birth of th� B.nddha. 
jhana (dbyan�), state of mental sbsorptian. 

kalpa (kappa), a world cycle, an aeon. 

karma (kamma), action ; law of cause and effect. 

khattiya (�atrlya), a. member of the warrior caste 

ktnnara (khpnara), mythical being, partly human 

kotl, a crore or 10 million. 

�atrlya, see khattlya. 

kusala (kusala), good, meritorious ; skilful. aktisala 

(aku5ala), imfroper, wrong, bad ; �kilful. 
sympathetic joy, equanimity). 

, lama, a 'ribete.n Buddhist priest. 
Buddha, the Enlightened One. 

buddha�etra, 'Buddha-field ', domain of a Buddha's 
ministry. 

ealtya, see eetlya. 

lokadhatu, world system. 

Mahayana, ' the great vehicle ', name given to the 
developed teachings of Buddhism, based on the 
doctrine of saving others. 
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maQ4ala, magic circle. 
mantra, mystic formula. 

mudra, mystic pose of the hand. 

naga, snake, serpent-demon. 
Nibbina (Nirval)a), cessation of the process of 

bacorning, the ultimate goal in Buddhism. 

nlkiya, sub-division of the. Pall canon. 

nJraya, purgatory, hell. 

nlrmil)akliya, one of the three forms of the Buddha, 
according to Mahayana, constituting the human 
form OO.opted by him. 

llrvi_J}a, see Mlbbana. 
··paeee�bufdha (pratyekalmddha), an enlightened 

one who. does not preach to the world. 

pqfU, learned person. 

piramltl, perfection by a bOdhisattva. 

parlbbiJaka (parlvrijaka), a. wande:r.iii.g religious 
mendicant.-£. parlbbajlka (parivrijika). 

parltta, protective charm, usually part of the canon. 

pet& (preta), a deparled spirit. 

. plMca (plsica), a demon, goblin.-£. pisicl (plsScl). 

· pranetab:uddha, see pacc�ka�uddha. 
• -L. � -- - -

puroblta, brahman chaplain to a king. 

rija, king or member of the ruling family. 

fddhf, 800 lddhl. 

rlkkhasa (rilqasa), a kind of malevolent demo:Q.-f. 
rakklt&!ll (rilqasl). 

sldhana, formula for the invocation of a deity. 

Sangha, community of B uddhist monks and nuns. 

sasana, message, teaching, dispensation. 

savaka (sravaka), disciple of the Buddha.-f. siivika 
(sravika). 

se!thi, wealthy merchant,' trea.surer, banker. 

sila, moral practice, morality. 
sloka, stanza. 

sotipanna (srotapanna}, ' stream-winner ' ,  who has 
attainAd the initial stage of holiness. 

sotapatti (srotapatti), entering upon and attaining 
the first stage of the path of holiness. 

stiipa (thiipa), a relic-mound. 

sutta ((siitra), a discourse in the canon. 

tantra, a class of esoteric literature. 

Tathagata, epithet of a. Buddha, generally used 
by Gotama Buddha in reference to himself. 

thera, s senior monk. 

theri, a senior nun. 

thiipa, see stiipa, 

Tipltaka (Trlpi!ka), the Buddhist canon, consisting 
of three collections, Vinaya, Butta, Abhidha.mma. 

uddana, summary of contents . 

upasaka, a. l�y de�otee.-f. upaslka. 

up
_
a.s�mp_a��' a.hi�hero�dinati?n of a. mon!t_�r a nun . . · 

uposatha, ' fasting day ', a weekly sacred da.y, · 
dependent

_ 
on the phase of the moon. 

iir:t)a (uQJ)aj, circle of hair between eye-brows. 
u�l)l�a (UQblsa), protuberance on head of Buddhas, 
vagga (varga), chapter of a. book. 

vahana, the mount of a deity� 

vlbara, monastery. 
s.akadigimln (sakfdigamln), ' once returner.', one . 

Vlnaya, monastic discipline. . Collection of .rules who baa at�a.ined the second stage of holiness. 
of conduct for . monks and nuns, forming a 

�akti, energy of a god, symbolised as a female. division of the canon. 

Sakya, name of a clan to which Gotama Buddha 
belonged. 

samidhl, concentration. 

sama'Qera, a. novice.-f. samal)erl. 

sambhogakaya, one of the three forms of existence 
of the Buddha, according to Mahayana, · consti

. tuting the superhuman form in which he manifests 
himself. 

samslra, round of birth and death. 

yakkha (ya�a), . a demon.-f. :yakkhinl (yaksl, 
ya�iJ;l.lj. 

yoga, union ; concentration of mind ; endeavour ; 
austere ascetic practice ; (magic) power . . 

yogin, one who practises contemplation ; one 
possessed of supernormal powers . . 

· yoglni, female demon or any .being endowed with 
magical pow.ar ;. woman representing a goddeBS 
who is the object of adoration. 

· 

yoJana, a. linear measure, about 7 miles. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 
abhldhamma {abhldharma), 'special dhamma', 

the analytic doctrine of the Buddhist canon. 
Buddhist philosophy ; name of the third fZroup 
of the canonical books. 

abhl�eka, ritual init.iation, consecration of a ruler. 

!oarlya, (icarya), teacher. 

igama, a. division of the Sanskrit canonical texts 
corresponding to nikiiya of the Pali canon. 

anlg!mln, ' never-returner ' , one who has attained 
the third stage of the path of holineBB. 

apsaras, celestial· nymph. 

arahani (arhat), the perfected disciple. 

Asana� seat or support of a. god or group of gods. 
isava (lSrava), mental intoxicant; 

asur.a, inferior deity ·inhabiting a. lower world. 
attkakaihi. commentary. 
avadllna, story ill�ra.ting the reBU.ltB:of&n act. 

. bliloavlra, a. section of the Pa.li texts, a division 
for purposes of recitation. 

bhlkkhu (bhiltfu); a Budd,hist mo:Dk. 

bhlkkhum (bhlkfUoJ), a Buddhist nun. 

bhOml, stage of a bocih�ttva's religt'ous progress. 

blja, lit. ' s�d ' , ' germ ', the seed of enlightenment; 
tnystic letter or syllable in a. magic fortn�a. • 

bodhl, ·enlightenment. 

bodhlcltia, ' thought. of enlightenment ', · mental 
effort for enlighte�ent. 

bodhlsatta (bodhisattva), a being aspiring to the 
supreme enlighteru.nent of a. Buddha. 

brahmacarlyi, religious life, celibacy. 

brahmaloka, highest heaven, abode of bTahmas. 

brAhman, a. member of the prieetly caste in India, 
from v ewe times . onwards. 

brahma-Vlhira,lit. 'divine abodes ', the four sublime 
or divine states of mind {love, pity, sympathetic 
joy, equanimity). 

Buddha, the. Enlightened One. 

· buddhaqetra, 'Buddha-field ', domain of B Buddha's 
ministry. 

caltya, see cetlya. 
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cakkavattln {cakravartln), world ruler. 

eaJ;l4ala, an outcaste. 

cetlya (caltya), a sepulchral monument ; a shrin11 

deva (devat!), a deity.-loka, heaven. 

dhamma (dharma), norm, law, doctrine ; thing 
object of mind ; phenomenon. 

dhir&J;tl, a. magic formula. 

dharma, see dhamma. 

dharmakaya, one of the three forms of existeiu:e 
of the Buddha, according to Mahayana, consti
tuting the eBSence of all Budddha.s. 

dhyina (jhana), state of mental absorption. 

dhyinl-bodhlsattva, · transcendent bodhisattva.. 

Dhyinlbuddha, transcendent Buddha. ·· 

gandhabba (gandharva), celestial musician. 

githi, verse, stanza. . 

g!vuta, a linear measure, less than two miles. 

gubyanima,. mystic name. 

Hlnaylni, ' the small vehicle ', name in Mahii.yii.na · 
te�ts describing the early teaching of Buddhism, 

· Theravii.da being the best known. 

lddhl (rddhl), psychic power. 

jataka� story of a. previous birth of the Buddha. 

Jhina (dhyiila), state of mental absorpuon. 

kalpa (kappa), a world cy?le, an aeon . . 

karma (kamma), action ; law of cause and effect. 

khattlya (�atrlya), a member of the warrior cBSte. 

klnnara (klrpnara), mythical being, partly human. 

kotl, a crore or .10 million. 

k§atrlya, see khatilya. 

kusala (kuaala), good, meritorious ; skilful. akusala 
(akusala), improper, wrong, bad ; unskilful . . 

lama, a 'l'ibetan Buddhist priest. 

lokadbatu, world system. 

Mahayana, ' the great vehiCle ', name given to the 
developed teachings of Buddhism, based o.n th" 
doctrine of saving others. 



ma1).4&la, magic circle. 

mantra, mystic formula.. 

mudri, mystic pose of the hand. 

nliga, snake, serpent-demon. 

Nlbbana (NlrviJ}a), ceBSation of the proceBB of 
becoming, the ultimate goal in Buddhism. 

nlkliya, sub-division of the Pali canon. 

nlraya, purgatory, hell. 

nlrmlir;takAya, one of the three forins of the Buddha., 
according to Mahayana, constituting the human 
form adopted by him; 

Nlrvil}a, see Nlbbina. 

paceekabuddha (praiyakabuddha), an enlightened 
one who does not preach to the world. 

pav4It, learned _person. 

plramlti, perf�tior. by .a bodhisattva. 

parlbbijaka (parlvrijaka), a wandering religio:us 
mendicant;�f.- parlbbajlki (parlvr!jiki). 

parltta, protective charm, usually part of the canon. 

peh (preta), a departed spirit. 

plslica (plsica), a demon, goblin.-£. plsicl (plsicl), 

pratyekabuddha, see paccekabuddha. · 

purohlta, b_ra.hnian chaplain to a king._ 

raja, king or member of th9 ruling family. 

rddhl, see lddhL 

rakkhasa (riqasa), a kind of malevolent demon.-£. 
rakkhasl (rliiqasl) .  

Sangha, community of Buddhist monks and nuns. 

siisana, message,. teaching, dispensation. 

siivaka (sriivaka), disciple of the Buddha.-f. saviki 
(sravlki) 

setjhi, wealthy merchant, treasurer, b·a.nker. 

sUa, J;Iloral practice, morality. 

Sloka, stanza. 

sotipanna (srotipanna), ' stream-winner ', who has 
attained the initial stage of holiness. 

sotiipattl (srotipattl), entering u�on and attaining 
the first stage of the path of hpliness. ) . 

stiipa (thiipa), a relic-mound. 
sutta (siltra), a discourse in the canon. 
tantra, a class of esoteric literattm). 

Tathagata, epithet of a. Buddha, generally used 
by Gotama Buddha. in reference to himself. 

thera, a. senior monk. 
therl, a senior nun. 
thupa, see stupa. 
tiki, sub-commentary. 
Tlpl1aka (Trlpltaka),·the Buddhist canon, consisting 

of three collections, Vinaya, Sutta, Adhidhamn:ia.. 

· uddina, summary of contents. 
upasaka, a lay devotee . .:......f. up!slki. 
upasampada, a. higher ordination of a monk �r a n�· 
uposat)la, ' fa.ating · day ' · , a. weekly sacred day, 

dependent on th9 p)lase of the moon. 

iirr;Ili (UI)I)i), circle of hair between eye-brows. 
u�J)l�a (ul)hlsa), protuberance on head of Buddhas. 
vagga (varga)� chapter of a book. 

vihana, the mount of a deity. 
vlbara, monastery. 

sakadiigiimJn (sakrdagiimln), ' once returner ', one . 
who has attained the second stage of holine88• 

Vlnaya, monastic di,scipline. Collection of mles 

sadhana, .formula. for the invocation of a deity. 

Saktl, energy of a god, symbolised as a female. 

Sikya, name of a clan to which Gotama. Buddha 
belonged. 

samiidhl, concentration. 

samal)era, a Iiovice.-f. samaJ)erl. 

sambhogakiya, one of the three forms of existence 
of the Buddha., according to Mahayana, consti
tuting the superhuman form in which he manifests 
himSelf. 

satpsira, round of birth and death. 

of conduct for monks. and nuns forming a 
diviSion of the canon. 

yakkha (yak�a), a. demon.-f. yakkhlnl · · (yalql, 
yalqlJ;ll). 

· 

yoga; union ; conaentration of mind ; endeavour ; 
austere ascetic· practice ; (magic} power. 

yogin, one who practises contemplation ; one 
possessed of supernormal powers. 

yoginl, female demon or any being endowed with 
magical ·power ; womai1 representing a goddess 
who is the object of adoration. 

· yoJana, a linear measure, about 7 miles. 
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Ethics, I-XIII, ed. J. Hastings, 
Edinburg, 1 908-26 

East and West (Rome) 
Epigraphia Zeylanica (Ceylon 

Government Press) 
Gat:tl;listoti:agiithil. (reconstructed · in Sanskrit from the Chinese 

Kien-ch'ui-fan-tsan) ed. Staiil
Holstein , BB. XV, 1913 

Gilgit Manuscripts, I-ll!, ed. N. 
Dutt, Srinagar and Calcutta, 
1939-50 

Gaekwad's · Oriental Series 
(Baroda) 

Guhyasamajata.ntra, ed. B. Bhatt. 
acbaryya, Baroda, 1931 

Gandhava!J1Sa, ed. J. Minayeff, 
JPTS. 1886, 54-80 

Gal).c;lavyiihasiitra, I-IV, · ed. 
D. T. Suzuki and H. ld:z;umi 
(second edition), Kyoto, 1949 

Hatthavanagallavihii.rava:rp.sa, ed. 
C. E. Godakumbura, PTS. l957 

HobOgirin, Dictionnaire Encyclo
pedique du Bouddhisme, ed. P. 
Demieville, Tokyo, 1929-37 

Hetubindut.ikii. (with sub-commen
tary), ed. S. Sangha vi and M. S. 
Jinavijayaji, GOS. 1 13, 1949 

Harvard Journal of Asiatic 
· Studies 

Harvard Oriental Seri�s 
Hasta vii.laprakarat:ta ( reconstru • 

cted in Sanskrit from Chinese 
and Tibetan translations) ed. F. 

· W. Thoma.q, JRAS. 1918, 267ff. 
Indian Antiquary (Bombay) 
Indian Art and Letters (London) 

. Indogaku Bukkyogaku Kenkyii 
(University of Tokyo, Journal 

of Indian and Bndilhist Studies) 
Indian Culture (Calcutta) 
The Indian Historical Quarterly 

Itivuttaka., ed. E. Windisch, PTS. 
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ItA . 

J. 

.!AOS. 

JAs. 
JASB. 

JEHU. 

JEORS. 

JERAS 

JERS. 

JETS. 

JOBRAS. 

JDLC. 

JGIS. 

JIH. 
Jinac. 

Jinalc. 

Jinal. 
Jm. 

JOR. 
JPTS. 
JRAS. 

JSS. 

Keith. 

Khp. 

KhpA. 

Khs. 

KhT. 

Klpm. 

Itivuttaka AHhakathii (Parama· 
tthadipani, I-II, ed. M. M. 
Bose, PTS. 1 934-36 

Jiitaka (with commentary) ,  I-VI, 
ed. V. FausbOll, PTS. 1 962 

Journal of the American Oriental 
Society 

Journal Asiatique . 
I 

Journal of the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal 

Journal of the Benares Hindu 
University 

Journal of the Bihar and Orissa 
Research Society 

Journal of the Bombay Branch 
of the Royal Asiatic Society 

J oumal of the Burma Research 
Society 

Journal of the Buddhist Text 
Society 

Journal of the Ceylon Branch of 
the Royal Asiatic Society 

Journal of the Department of 
Letters, University of Calcutta 

,T oumal of the Greater India 
Society 

J oumal of Indian History 
Jinacarita, ed. W. H. D. Rouse, 

JPTS. 1904-5, l-165 
Jinaka!amii.li, ed. A. P. Buddha

datta, PTS. 1962 

Jinalarp.kii.ra (with translation), 
ed. J. Gray, London, l 894 

. . Jatakamala, ed. H. Kern, HOS. 
I, Boston, 1 891 

.Tournai of Oriental Research 
Journal of the Pali Text Society 
Journal of the Royal Asiatic 

Society of Great Britian and 
Ireland 

Journal of the Siam Society 
Keith, A. B. : Catalogue of Sans

krit Manuscripts in the Bodle
ian Library, Oxford, 1905 

Khuddakapatha, ed. H. Smith, · pps. 1 915 

Khuddakapatha · Atthakatha 
(Paramatthajotika I), ed. H. 
Smith, PTS. 1915 

Khuddasikkha, ed. E.  Miiller, 
JPTS. 1883, 8&-121 

Khotanese Texts, I-II; ed. H. W. 
Bailey, Cambridge, 1946-54 

Kalpanamal)<;litika, ed. H. Liid�rs 
(Bruchstiicke der Kalpan8-
mal).<;litika), KlTurf. IT, 1 926 



Kl'I'vrj. 

Kp. 

Klyp. 
Ktr. 

Kvbh. 

KtJil. 
Kw. 
K�. 

Lal. 

Ligeti. 

LJ. 

M. 

JlA. 

14BT. 
MOM. 
MtJMr. 

Mdhw. 

Mltm. 

Kleiner� 81Ul8krit-Texte (Koni�- MIJfl. lieh& PreUBBische Turfan-Ex
peditionen) 

Kanu;u\p�Qc;larika, ed. 8. C. Dq 
�d 8. 0. Sastri, Calcutt&, Mhl. 
J898 

Kasyap6parivarta., ed. H. Staiil
Ho�t�in, 1926 

Ke,ratalaratna {reconstructed ill 
Sanskrit from the Chinese t� 
lation),ed. N. Aiyaswami Sastri, 
Adyar, 1938 

(Karmavibhanga) : Mahike.rma
vibhai!ga (La grande �i
ficatioJ;l d� Actes) et Karma
vibhangopadeaa (Discussioll sur · 
le Mab$karmavibhailga.), ed. 8. 
Uvi, Paris, 1932 

KankMvitar�I. ed. Dorothy MM· 
kell, PTB. 1956 

Kath8.va.tthu, I-II, ed A. C. 
Taylor, PTS. 1894-95 

Kathii.vatthuppaka.rat;ta A�tha· 
kathii, ed. J. Minayeff', JPTB. 
1889, !-222 

(A valokiteSvaragut;ta) Karat;l�a
vyuh$, ed. B. Samasrami, Cal
cutta, 1873 

Lalitavis�, �. P. L. Vaidy-· 
BBT. 1,  1958 

. 

Lailkii.va�iitra, ed. B. Nanjio; 
:Kyoto, l923 . · . 

Ligeti,
. 

LoUis : Qatalogue du 
Ka.nJur Mongol, I. BOB. ill, · 
1942-44 

Loke8�taka, ed. Suzanne 
Karpel�, JA1. 1919, 5. U, 
XIV, 357'-465 

. Majjhima Nikii.ya, I-IV, ed. V. 
· 

Trenckner, R. Chalmers, Mrs •. 

"Rhys Davi<b, PTB. 188�l9�o 
Majjhimanikiya AUhaka.tM (P"' pa.iicasiidani), I-V, ed. J. H. 

Woods, P. Kosambi, I. B. 
Horner, J>TS. 1922-38 

Minor BucJQh.ist Texts, eq, (}, 

l;{lw. 

MhvA. 

Mlwll. 

Mlwu. 

M.mt. 

MWbh. 

Mvyi. 

Nonjio 

Nd. I 

�cci, SOR. · IX, Part I, 1956 . Ncl. ll 
Memoir of the Colombo Museliiil 
M�yamakllvrtti, �- L. df<' Ia . NU. I · 

Vallee Poussin, BB. IV, 1903-. 
· 13 

Madhy�ii.vatii.ra, ed. L. de I& 
Valee Poussin, BB. IX 

Meghasiitra,ed. C. Bendall,JRAS. 
1880, 288 ff. 

NtU. JI 

. Mahii.bodhivawsa, ed. · S.A. · 

Stro�, PTB. 1891 · . . Nflll. 
Mahii.mayilri, ed. Oldenborg in 

Zapiski Vostschnago Otdele- NeliA. 
nija Imp. Russk. Archeol. Obs-
chestva, XI, 1899 . 

viii 

. . Mahii.parinirvil)asiitra, ed . j;. 
Waldschmidt, Abhandlungen 
der Deutschen Akademie, 
Ber®, 19M-51 

Mahii.samii.jasiitra, 
Waldschmidt 
Buddhistischer 
KlTurj. IV, 1932 

ed. E. 
(Bruch11tuck� 

Sutras, I) 

Mah&y8.nasarpgraha, 1-TI, ed. 
E. ·Lam otte (La Somme du 
Gr�md Vehicule d'.Aeailga),Lo'Q.· 
vain, 1938 

Ma.hii.vaqlSS, ed. W. Geiger (chap· 
ters i-xxxvii), PT8. 1908; CiiJ.&. 
V&IpSB, ed. W. Geiger, I-II, 
(chapters xxxviii-lxxii and 
Ixxiii-ci), PTS. 1925-27 

Mahii.varpsatika (Va!J!S&tthappakii.sini =Mahii.varpsa AUhaka· 
thii.), I-II, ed. G. P. M&iala
sekera, PTS. 1935 

Extended Mahe.varpsa, ed. G. :p, 
Malalaseke'ra, AS. Ill, 1937 

Mahsvastu, I-III, ed� E. Senart, 
Paris, 1882-97 

Mahii.vyutpatti, ed. R. Bakaki, 
Kyoto, 1916 

. . Milindapafiba, ed. V. Trenckner, 
PTB. 1962 

(A.rya) .Maiiju8rimiilakalpa, ed. T. 
G. Stt11tri, TSB. 1920-25 

Mochizuki, 8 :  BukkyO-dai-ji�, 
I�S, Tokyo, 1933--57 

. . Miilasikkhii., ed. E. MUller, Jl'Tfl. 
1883, 122-32 

. . · Madhyii.nt&vibhii.ga, ed. B. Yama. 
guchi, Nagoya, 1934 

· Maitreyavyii.kar�a, ed; B. Levi, 
Melanges Linossier, Paris, 1933, 
3�1..-90 

. 

Nanjio, B. : Catalogue of .the . 
Chinese Translation of the Bud
dhist Tripif.aka, Oxford, 1883 

Mahii.niddesa, I-n, ed. L. de 1a 
Vallee P«,>ussin· and E. J, 
Thomas, PTB. 1916-17 

Cullaniddesa, I-III, ed. W. Bt.ede, 
PTS. 1918 

Niddesav�ii. (Saddhamma. 
pajjotw=Mahanidd� Mth&
ka.thii.), I-m, ed. A.P. Buddha
datt&, PTB .. 1931-41 

Niddesav&I).J)anii. (Saddhamma
pajjotikii.= Cullaniddesa M�
kathii.), ed. Boruggamuwe Siri · 
Revata, SHB. XIV, 1923 

Nettippalmrat:Ia, · ed. E. Hardy, 
PTS. 1902 . · · . 

Nettippakar�a Atthakatha, ed. 
Widurupola Piyatissa, SBB. 
IX, 1921 

.. ' 



NI.A. 
Na. 

}irp. 
Nr�. 

Nylp. 

OM. 

PB. 
PBO. 

PHD. 

PeJ. 

Phrd. 

Pint· 
PAffl. 
PpJ.. 

PrWt. 

P�. 

New lp.dian .Aptiquary 
. . Nagoya Daigaku Bungaku·bu 

Kenkyii Rollfhu (Bulletin of 
the Faculty of Letters, Nagoya 
University) 

Namariipa.pariccheda, ed. A. P. 
Buddhadatta, JPTS. 1913-14 

Namanipasamii.sa., ed. P. Dham
mirima, JPTS. 191&-16 

Nyij.yabiD,.du, ed. Th. Stcher
batsky (Nyayabindu, Nyii.ya· 
bindu�ikM, . I-II, BB. VIII, 
1904 ; III, 1929 

Nyii.yaprave8a (with commentary), ed. A. B. Dhruva, GOS. 
38, 1930 

Otani Daigaku Toshokan-zO Tibet 
Daizll�y(l Ka.njur KandO Moku· 
roku, Kyoto. 1 93�32 

Pafioagatidipani, ed. L. Foor, 
JPTB. 1884, 152-61 

Prabuddha Bh8.rata 
Polski Biu.Ietyn Orientalistyozny 

(The Polish Bulletin of Oriental 
Studies, V arsovie) 

Pali-En�lisb Diotionary, ed. T. W. 
Rhys Davids and W. Sted�, 
PTS. 1921-25 

Pef,akopad�, ed. A. Barna, PTfi. 
1949 

Prajnap�tfilirdayasiitra, ed. F. Max Mqller, Oxford, 18�' 
Pajjam&t:Q11,t, ed. E. R . . Goone

ratne, JPTS. 1887, 1-16 
PubliMtions du Mus6e Guimet 
Paiicap��a Atthake.th� 

(Paramatthadipani). Part I, ed. 
Rerukine Ariyaii�a, SHB. 

. XXXVIII, 1936 ; Part II, ed. 
Rerukine Candavimala, SHB. 
XL, 1938 

Prajiiii.p8.ramitap�c;la.rtha, I-n, 
ed. G. Tucci (Minor Sanskrit 
Texts on tlle Prajiiii.p�all1!t�). 
JilA.s. �947 

Prii.timoqasutra, ed. L. Finot 
(Pratimok�tra des Sarvii.sti
vadins) with a French trans
lation of the Chinese versiqn by 
Ed. Hub&� JAs. xr, 2 (191a), 
473 ff. 

Prajiiii.p8.ramit8.ratnagul).a.saiica.· 
yagii.tha, ed. E. Obermiller, 
Moscow, 1937 

Pra�varttikaxp (with com
mentary and sub-commentary), 
ed. R. Sankrityayana, AUaha
bad, 1949 

• • Patia&mbhidamagga, I-II, ed. A. 
. C. 'l'ayloJ', PTS. 190&-07 

IX 

PR$. 
PTO. 

PTS. 
PUf!. 
PugA. 

Ratgol. 

R.WtJ • . 

Rpp. 

R811. 

s. 

Sddh. 

Sal. 

sa.w. 
Saund. 
SaundJ{. 

SBB. 
SBE • 

Pat41ambhil!�gga Mtha�tM 
(S�dclhall)I1l8ppakii.sini), I-m, 
ed. C. V. Joshi, PTS. 1 933-47 

fanj�b Sanekrit Series (Lahore) 
Pili TipHakru:il Concordance, 

PT$. 1952-65 
. . Pali Text Society (edition) 

Puggalapaiiiiatti, ed. R. Morris, 
PTS. 1883 

Puggalapaiiiia.tti Atthakathii., ed. 
G. Landsberg and Mrs. Rhys 
Pavida, JPTS. 1913-14, 
pp. 170-254 

Paiicavim.�a.tiaiihasrikii.praj ii ii.pi
r�its, ed. N. Dutt, London, 
1934 

Pete.vatthtJ, with com."'lentary : 
Petav�tthu Atthakathii. (Para" 
matthadipani), ed. E. Hardy, 
PT$. 1894 

Ratnagotravibhii.gamahayii.notta
ratantraSa!!tra, ed. E. H. Johns
ton, Patna, 1950 

Roruka .Avadii.na (I : Tibetisch�r 
Text und Dt. tl'bersetzting ;. 
II : Worterbuch), ed. J. Nobel, 
1954 

R�rap8Japariprcchi, ed. L. 
Finot, St. Petersburg, l90l 

Rasavahini, ed. :&fu)avimala 
Mahi thera, Colombo, 196l 

Rupanipavibhii.ga, ed. A. P. 
Buddhadatta, BM. I, 1915 

Sa!Jlyut� Nikaya, I-VI, ed. L. 
Fear &nd Mrs. Rhya Davids, 
PTS. 1884-1904 

SamyutttWkaya Mth&kathii. (Sii.
ratth�p�kii.sini), I-III, ed. F • 

L. Woodward, PTS. 1929-37 · 
. . Sidhanamalii., ed. B. Bhat-

. t�haryya, Baroda, 1925-28 
. . Saxpyuktag�a (fragments from 

Stein manuscripts), ed. L. de 
la Vallee Pouasin, JRAS. 1 913, 
569 ff. 

Sa.tis�mbamitra (reconstructed), 
ed. L. de la Vallee Pouesin, 
(Bouddhiame, Etudes et Materi- . 
a•.IX, Theorie des douze causes), 
G&nd, 1913, 1 9-90 

Sasanava:rp.qa, ed. M. Bode, PTS. 
1897 

Saundarananda, ed. E. H. Johns· . 
ton, Oxford, 1928 

Saundaranandakii.vya, ed. Hara-
. prasad Sastri, Calcutta, 1 910 

Sacred Books of the Buddhists 
Sacred Books of the East 



Sdmp. � 

Sdmpy. 

Sdma. 

Sdurg. 

$gh. · 

SHR. 

811. 

8imii. 

SIS. 

Sn. 

SnA. 

Bnir. 

SOR. 

Sra. 

SJkP. 

SaP. 

Saw. 

8umag. 

Sarvadar8anasaT{lgraha, ed. E. 
B. Cowell, } 878 

Saddharmapll1).9arikasutra, ed. 
U. Wogihara and K. Tsuchida, 
Tokyo, 1934-35 

Saddham.mopayana, ed.R. Morris, 
JPTS. 1887, 35-98 

. . Se.ddhallU1lBSBI'lgaha, ed. Nedima
le Saddhananda, JPTS. 1890, 
21-90 

. . SarvadurgatipariSodhana�I,li�� 
vijayadh8.ral,li, ed. F. Max 
Mtiller, 1884 

f?a4gatikarika, ed. P. Mus : La 
Lumiere sur lea Six Voies, 

. Paris, 1939 
. . Shastri, Hara Pra.aad : A Des

criptive Catalogue of Sanakrit 
Manuscripts in the Government 
collection, under the . care of 
the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 
Calcutta, 1917 

Simon Hewavitarne Bequest 
(Colombo) 

South Indian Inscriptions 
(Madras) 

S�asamuccaya, ed. C. Bendall, 
St. Petersburg, 1897-1902 

· Simaviva.davin.icchayakatha., · 6d. 
J. Miriayeff, JPTS. 1887, 17-34 

Sino-Indian Studies (Santiniket8Il) 

. Sut��p��. ed. D. Andersen and 
H. Smit�, PTS. 1913 

. . Suttanipata.. A��hakathii. · (Para
mattbajotikii. Il), ed. H. Smith, 
PTS. 1916-18 

Sandhinirmocannsiitra, ed. E. 
Lamotte (SandhinirmOCBilBSU· 
tra, L'explication des Mys
teres), Paris, 1935 

Serie Orientale Roms 
Samadhirajasutra (chapters 8, . 19, 

22), ed. C. Regamey, Warsaw, 
1938 

SaptaSatikii.prajfiaparamita, · ed. 
J. Masuda, Tokyo, 1930 · 

Sutriil. 

Bvu. 

Svyu. 

TaisM 

Tant. 

Thag. 

. ThagA. 

Thig. 

ThigA. 

ThUptl. 

Tikap. 

Tkg. 
TM. 

TSS. 
TT. 

TurkRem; 

Suttass:rpgaha, ed. R. Cbaudhuri UOR. and D. Guha, Bl. 1957 Ud. 
SacCBI!axpkhepa, ed. P. Dhammii.-

rii.ma, JPTS. 1917-19, · 1-25 UdA. 

. . Satasii.h�ikii.prsj:D.ap8ramita, ed. 
P. Ghosa, Bl. 1910 

. 
Udvg. 

Sahassavatthuppaka� · · ·· · (in . · · · 
Sinhalese characters), ed. A. P. Uvch. 
Buddhadatta, Maradana, 1959 · 

Sumagadhava<la.na, ed. G. Toki
wai, 1897 

X 

VajP. 

(Mahayana) Sutrala!p.kara, · ed. 
(and translated in French ), S. 
Levi, Bibliotheque de J'Ecole 
des Hautes Etudes, 159, 190, 
Paris, 1907, 1911 

Suvarl_1aprabh8.sottamasutra, ed. 
J. Nobel (De.s Goldglanz SU.tra.), 
Leipzig, 1937 

Sihalavatthuppakaral}a (in Sin
halese characters) ed. A. P. 
Buddhadatta, Colombo, 1959 

SukhavativyUha, ed. F. Max 
Miiller, Oxford, 1883 

TaishO Shiushu Daizokyo, ed. J .  
Takakusu, I-C1I, 1924-32 . .  

Tantra.khyii.na, ed. C. Bendall, 
JRAS. 1888 ' 

Thera.gatba., ed. H. Oldenberg, 
PTS. 1883 

Thera.gatha Mthakatha. (Para
matthadipBili), 1-TII, ed. F. L. 
Woodward, PTS. 1940-59 

Therigatha, ed. R. Pischel, PTS. 
1883 

. . Therigii.thBAUhakatha. (Paramat
. thadipBili), ed. E. Mtiller, PTS. 

1893 
Thiipava!JlSS, ed. B. C. Law, 

PTS. 1935 
TikapatthB.na, · 1-ill (with com

mentary), . ed. Mrs. Rhya 
Davids, PTS. 1921-23 . . 

Telaka�hagiithii., ed. E. R • 

· · · Gooneratne, JPTS. 1884, 49-68 
TOhoku-Teikoku-Daigaku HO-
. bun-gakubu Tibet-DaizOkyO- . 

So-Mokuroku, I-II, Sendai 
1932 

' 

Trilp.�ikavijil.apti, ed. H. Jacobi 
· (Triipsikii.vijiiapti mit BhBI1ya 
· des A.carya Sthiramati), 1932 

. . Trivandrum Sanskrit Series 
Tib;etan �ripi�aka, Peking Edi

tiOn, edtted by D. T. Suzuki, 
Vol. 1-165 

Manuscript Remains of Buddhist 
Literat� found in Eastern 
'l,'urkestan, ed. {in conjunction · 

_ with other scholars) A. F • . 
RudolfHoernle,l, Oxford, 1916 

University of Ceylon Review 
Udana, ed. P. Steinthal, PTS. 

1885 . 
Uda.na M�hakathii. (Parama�ba

dipBili), ed. F. L. Woodward, 
PTS. 1926 

Ud8.n.ava.rga, ed. N. P. Chakra- . · 
varti, Paris; 1930 · 

Uttaravinicchaya, ed. A. P. Bud. 
· dhadatta, BM. II, 231-304 

V aj raochedikaprajiiii.p8.rBDUta, 
. ed. (Blld translated) E. Conze, 

SOR. Xlll. Tome, 1957 



VajaiJ. 

Vbh. 

VbhA. 

VBS. 

Vick®. 

. . Vajraaiici, oo. (and tre-nslated), 
13. K. Mukhopadhyaya, Santi
niketan, 1960 

. . Vibhanga., ed. Mrs. Rhys Davids, 
PTS. 1904· 

. 

. . Vibhailga. AHha.katha (Sammoha.
vinodani), ed. A. P. Buddha
datta, PTS. 1923 

ViSva-Bharati Studies 
. . . Vicitra.kart:lik6vad8.na., ed. (and 

translated) H. Jorgensen, 
London, 1931 

(Vi!p§atika) VijdaptimatratiiBid
dlU, ed. S. Levi, 1925-26 

VinS. 

Vinvch. 

Vism. 

Vw. 

WZKM. 

Vinaya des Sa.rvaativa.din, ed. 
(and translated in French) J. 
Filliozat and H. Kuno, J Aa. 
1938, 21-64 

Vinayavinicchaya, ed. A. P. 
Buddhadatta, BM. II, 1-230 

Visuddhi.magga, ed. H. C. W arran 
and D. Kosambi, HOS. 41, 1 950 

Vimana.vatthu (with commen
tary), ed. E. Hsrdy, PTS. 1901 

Wiener Zeitschrift fi.ir die Kunde 
des Morgenlandes 

Vin. . . Vinaya.pitaka, I-V, ed. H. Olden
berg, London, 1879-83 

Yam. . . Yamaka, I-II, ed. Caroline Rhys 
Davids, PTS. 191 1-13 

Vin.A. 

VtnMS. 

. . Vinaya. AHhakath8. (Sarnanta
p8.s8.dika), I-Vll, ed. J. Taka
kusu, M. Nagai, PTS. 1924-47 

YamA. Y a.mekappa.karaJ.la Attha.ka.thii, 
ed. C. A. F. Rhys Davids, 
JPTS. 1910-12, 51-107 

. . Miila SarviiBtiva.da. Vinllya : Gil
git Manuscripts, ed. N. Dutt, 
I-III, 1939-50 • 

ZDMG. Zeitschrift der Deutschen Mor· 
genlii.ndischen Gesellscha.ft · 

.AttbasAiinJ, 
lladhura.ttha" iliiBini, 

llanorathapiir� 
Niddesa-�anii, _ 

Papaficasiidani, 

Pa.ramatthadipani, 

Paramatthadipani, 

Parama.tthadipani, 

Paramatthadipa.ni, 

Paramatthadipa.ni, 

Paramatthadipa.ni, 

Parame.tthajotika. I, 

Pa.rama.tthajotika JI, 

Pa.ramatthamaiijii88., 

Baddha.mma.pa.jjotika I, n, 
&ddhammappa.kiiBini, 

Samantapia8.dika, 

Sa.mmohavinoda.ni, 

Siratthappakasini, 

8um&Dgalavil8.sini, . 

Visuddhaja.navilisinf. 

Cross-references of special titles to Abbreviations 

Dhammasrui.gat;ll AHhakath8. 

BuddhaV8IJ1RB AUhabtha 

Aliguttare. Nikaya Attha.ka.thii 

. . Maha-(Culla.·) niddesa Attha.ka.th8. 

. . Majjhima Nika.ya. Atthakath8. 

. . Cariyapita.ka At�tha 

Itivuttaka AUha.kathi 

. . Pa.iicappa.karaJ;ta Atthaka.thi 

Petava.tthu Attha.ka.tbii. 
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GLOSSARY OF TER�S 
abhldbamn1a (abhldharina), 'special dhamma', 

the analytic doctrine of the Buddhist canon: 
Buddhist philosophy ; name of the third group 
of . tho canonical books. 

abh�eka, ritual init.iation, consecration of a ruler. 

ioarlya, (acarya), teacher. 

Agama, a division ·of the Sanskrit canonl�al texts 
corresponding to nikaya of the P&.li ce.non. 

cakkavattln (cakravarthi), world ruler. 
C&\14lUa, an outcn.ste. 
eetlya (caltya), a. sepulchral monument ; a shrina �eva (devata), .a deity.-loka, heaven. 
dhamms (dharma), norm, law, doctrine ; thing, 

object of mind-; phe�menon. 
dhiral;ll, a magiC' formula. 

anagamfn, ' never-retmner ' , OnE! who . has. attained · dharmk, see dhamma, 
the thUd stage of the path of holiness. 

II 
apsaras, celestial nymph. 

· arahant (arhat), the perfected disciple. 

isana, seat or support of a god .or group of gods. 
I • · isava (israva), ment.al into:ncant. 

asura, inferior deity ililiabiting a lower. world. 

a1Jbakathi. commentary. 
avadina, story illustrating the resUlts of al:l act. 

. . . . ·. . . . 

dharmakaya, one of the three fol'Dl:9 of existence 
of the Buddha, according to Mahii.yana, consti-
tuting the. essence of all Budddhaa. , 

· 

dbyana (jhana); state. of mental �bSOrPtion, .· 

dhyinl-bodhlsattva, transcendent bodhisattva. · 

Dhyinibuddha, tr&nacenderit Buddha. 
gandhabba (gandba"a), celestial ml.18ician • . 

g�tha, verse, stanz�. 
bhioavlra, a. section of the P&.ll texts, a. division · gavuta, a linear mess�, less than two Qliles. . 

for purposes of recitation. . . . 

bhlkkhu (bhlq;,: � Buddhist monk.· 

bhlkkhu� (bhlquJ.tl), a ijuddhist n�n. . . . 
· bhiiml, stage ()f a bodhisattva's religioU8 progress. . . 

blja, lit. ' s� ' , ' germ ', the �eed of eiilightenment; · 
mystic lette.r or syllable .h1 a. magic formula. 

. . . I 
bodhl, enlightenment. . 

g�by�nima; my�tic name. 
Hlnayina, . ' the small vehicle ', name in Me.h�yana te$ describhig

. 
the early teaching �f Buddhism, . 

l'heravada . being the best .known. · · . . 
iddhl (rddhl), psychic powar • . . . . 
jataka, story of s previous birth of the Buddha. . . 
jhina (dhyana), state of mental absorption. . . 

bodhlcl�ta, ' thought of enlightenment '• mental kalpa (kappa), a world cyCle; an aeon. 
effort for enlightenment. 

karma (kamma), action ; law of cause and effect. bodhlsatta (bodhlsattv�), a . baing . aapiijng to the 
supreme enlightenment of a Buddha. . khattJya (lqatrlya), a ni�mber of the war�or .caste: 

br.ahmacariyi, �ligious life, c�libacy. kinnara (khpnara), mythical being, partly buzpa.n. 

brabmaloka, highest heaven, al;>ode of brahmas.. ko*l, a orore or 10 rillijion. 
brAhman, a member of the priestly caii� in Indi�. · qatrJya� 8�� ·kha�tiya. from V edio times onw81'ds. 

brahma-vihira-;lit� 'divine abodes ;, the foUl 11ublime · k.usa'a (ku�ala), good, merjtorious ; skilful. akusala 
· · · · (aku8ala), improper, wrong, bad ; unSkilii . . · . . \11. 

or di:vine. states ofmind (love, pity\ sympathetic • 
joy, equanimity). lama, a Tibetan Buddhist priest. 

Buddba, the Enlightened One, · lokadhitu, world system, 
buddhaqetra, 'Bl:lddha"field ', domain oh Buddha's . 

Mahi�!na, ' the greai vebi�le ', name giv�n t�. th� .
. 

· ministry. . . . 
developed teachings of Buddhism, based on the .  

caltya, see cetlya. doctrine of saving others, 
· 
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mao4ala, magic circle. 

mantra, mystic formula. 

mudrl, mystic pose of the band. 

niga, snake, serpent-demon. 

Mlbblna (Hlrvioa), cessa.tion of the process of 
becoming, the ultimate goal in Buddhism. 

nlkiya, sub-division of the Pall canon. · 
nkaya, purgato�, bell. 

nlrmtoakiya, one of the three forms of the Buddha, 
according to Mahayana, constituting the human 
form adopted by him . ' 

Nkvloa, see Klbblna. 

• 
Sangha, community of Buddhist monks and nuns. 

alaana, message, tee.obing, di&pensation. 
I 

sivaka (arivaka), disciple of the Buddha.-£. slvlki 
(srllvlkl) 

setthl, wealthy merchant, treasurer, banker. 

slla, moral practice, morality. 

sloka, stanza. 

sotipanna (srotipanna), ' stream-winner ', who has 
attained the initial stage of holiness. 

sotlpattl (srotlpattl), entering upon and attaining 
the first stage of the path of holiness. 

stilpa (tbQpa), a relic-mound. 

sutta (siltra), a discourse in the canon. 

paceekabuddha (pratyekabuddha), an enlightened . tantra, a class of esoteric literature. 

one who does not preach to the world. 

pao41t, learned person. 

plramltl, perfection by a bodhisattva. 

parlbbljaka (parlvriJaka), a wandering religious 
mendicant.-£. parlbbljlkl (parlvrljlki). 

parltta, protective charm, usually part of the canon. 

peta (preta), a departed spirit. 

pblca (plslca), a demon, goblin.-£. · ptdcl (pisicl), 

pra.yekabuddha, see paccekabuddha�· 

purohlta, bra.bman· chaplain to a king. 

riji, king or member o_f the ruling family. 

rddhl, see lddhl. . . 

rakkhasa (rilqasa), a kind of malevolent demon.-{; 
rakkhasl (rllqasl). 

Sidhana, formula for the invocation of a deity. 

sakadigimln (sakfdlgimln), ' once returner ', one 
·who has ettained the second stage of holiness. 

• 

Ssktl, �ne?gy of a god, synibolised as a female. 

slkya, name of a clan to which Gct(Wla Buddha 
belonged. 

samldhl, concentration. 

slmal)era, a novice.-£. slmal)erl. 

aambhogakAya, one of the three forms of existence 
of the Buddh&, according to · Mahayana, consti
tuting the superhuman form in which be manifests 
himself. 

lltpsira� round of birth and death. 

Tathlgata, epithet of a Buddha, generally used · 

by Gotama Buddha in reference to himself. 

thera, a senior monk. ' 
therl, a senior nun. 

tbOpa, see stQpa. 

tJki, sub-commentary. 
Tlpltaka (Trlpltaka), the Buddhist canon, consisting 

of three collections, Vinaya, Butta, Adhidhamma. 

uddlna, 9UIDIIlary of contents. 

upisaka, a lay devotee.-£. upisikl. 

upasampadi, a higher ordination of a monk or a. nUn. · · 

uposatha, ' fasting day ' , a weekly ssored day, 
dependent on the ph61!6 of the moon. 

. Qrl)l {UI)OI), circle of hair between eye-brows. 

�J;Jl�a (UI)hlsa), protuberance on head of Buddhas. 

vagga (varga), c�s.pter of a book. 

vibana, the mount of a deity. 

vlblra, monaste�. 

Vinaya, monastic discipline. Collection of rules 
of conduct for monks and nun.e forming a 
division of the canon. 

yakkba (yaqa), a demon.-f. yakkhlnl (ya!ql, 
. )'aqiol). 
)'Oga, union ; concentration of mind ; endeavour ; 

austere ascetic practice ; (magic) power. 

yogin, ·one who pre.Otises contemplation : one 
possessed of supernormal powers. 

yoglill, female demon or any being endowed with 
magice.l power ; woman representing a goddess 
who is the object of adoration. 

yojana, a. linear measure, about 7 miles. 
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APA, watar, one of the mahii.bhuta. See BH'OTA. 

APA, a class of deities mentioned in the MaM
sarnaya Sutta (D. II, 259) among those attending 
the great concourse of gods which assembled to 
hear the preaching of the Buddha. The word 
Apo eleva, literally meaning water-gods, is mentioned 
along with three others, pa,thavi (earth) deva, 
teio (fire) eleva, and viiyo (air) devii. The 
commentary on the sutta (DA. II, 689) saye that 
the Apa devii were born as such by virtue of their 
having practised meditation on water (apokasiruz) 
in their previous lives. But the four groups of 
devas mentioned here aro, more plausibly, . deifica
tions of the four elements, earth, water, fire and air. 

B .  J. 

I 
APABHRA�SA, the generic name given to various 
Middle Indian Vernaculars as separate from the 
standard literary Prakrit languages. At first 
they were only spoken dialects but later they, 
too, received literary form. The word etymo
logically means ' departure from correct speech '. 
The Apabhraxp8a dialects were the immediate 

. predecessors of the modern Indo-Aryan vernac,u
lars. They were used by various Jain and Buddhist 
authors but it is difficult to say when they became 
literary languages. 

Early mention of the wo:!:d apabhra7]1Ja itself 
goes as far back as the 2nd c�mt. B.C. The use of 
Apabhrarp.Sa by writers goes back to at least the 
7th cent. A.C., and was current for some half a 
dozen centuries aft�rwards. P. C. Bagchi speaks 
of a well-known Tibetan tradition that the 
canon of the Mahasarnmatiyas was written in 
Apabhra:rp.Sa. 1 In its later days it was a vehicle 
of a class of Buddhist poetry in the doha metre 
(couplets of varying measure). Buddhist divines, 
such as Tillopii.da, Sarahapada and Kal)hapada, 

1 " Fundamental Problems of the Origins of Buddhism " (France-..48ie-Aaia, New Series, XVII, No. 168). See also this 
same author's Studies in the Tantras (p. 27) for his interpreta
tion of sandha bh&a as ' intentional speech '. 

composed such verses on the subject of mysticism. 
This idiom was then traditionally called sandhya 
bhri§a (twilight tongue). The later sects, e.g., 
Tantrists and Vajrayanists, also had some literature 
in Apabhra!Jlsa. (See H. L. Jain, The Hi.�tory and 
Culture of the Indian People, IV, 212 ff.) 

D. T. D. 

APAOARA, a king of the first kappa and a previous 
birth of Devadatta.. He was the world's first liar. 
He was better known as Upaca.ra. 

APAOAYIKA SUTTA of the Sacca Sa1Jlyutta 
(S. V, 468), incorrectly named Pacayika both in the 
text and the uddri.na (DPPN. IT, 92)� states that 
those who pay respect (apacayika) to elders are few, 
whereas those who do not are quite numerous. 
The sutta. is very short and was delivered by the · 
Buddha to the monks. 

APACCAKKHAKAMMA SUTTA. The Buddha . 
says, in answer to a. question by Vacchagotta., 
that it is a3 a. result of not making clear the nature 
of the five groups of existence (khandlla) that 
diverse views arise as to whether the world is 
eternal or not, finite or not, whether the life and the 
body are identical or not, wheth13r the Ta.tbagata 
exists aftflr death or not (S� III, 262). 

APACOUPALAKKHA�A SUTTA. The arising of 
diverse views, given in the Apaccakkhakamma 
Sutta, is attributed to not differentiating the five 
groupl:l of existence (S. III, 261). 

APACCUPEKKHANA SUTTA attributes the 
arising of diverse views to not looking into the five 
groups of existence (S. III, 262). 

APACITADHANA-PRAP'ORA�A-VIDHI..;KALPA� · 
VJ;tK�A-PAU�TIKA-NAMA, the reconstructed Sans
krit title of a text, the authorship of which is 
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attributed to Ye-8es rdo-rje (Jiiihlavajr&). Its 
Tibetan version occu:rs in the Rgyud-J;!grei 

2 APADANA 

work entirely in Psli stanzas and, as the title 
tof'the book fudic&te!!, is e. cullection of talee of 1;he 

(tantrr. commentary) section of the Tengym under pious wor1w of the ao.U:tta or ars-hantF.:. 
the title Nor-�grib-pa dgan-ba�i cho-ga clpag-bsam The book consists of f�ur main sections, namely, 
Bin rgyas-pa shea-bya-ba (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ad. li) the Buddhapadiina, • (ii) the Paccekabuddhii-
D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 79, No. 3854). The work paddoo,_ (iii) the Therapadana and lastly, {iv) the 
describes a rite to be performed for the restoration Theri-apadana. · These four sections ere again 
of lost wealth. The main instructions set out subdivided into fifty-nine groups or vaggas. Of 
in the work are as follows. An altar should be them, the first fifty•five vagges consist of 550 tal� 
erected with a mixture of earth brought from �bout theras, each vagga consistinp: of ten tales, 
the premises of a not too poer house. An eight- and· named after the title of the first tale nl)rre.ted · 
peta.lled red lotus should be drawn on it with the in the vagga. In the first ve.gga·are teJ.so · included. 
figures of a vajra in the middle, a flask in the east, the Buddhapaddna and the Paccek<Wuddhiipadana . 
a club (gada) in the south, a shield in the north and which a.r.e but minor sections of the book. The 
a coin (lcar§apatw) in the west. · Oblations (bali) last fonr va.gg� of the book comist of forty tales of 
and offerings of lamps, incense, flowers and conch- theria, each v&gga QO!l.Bisting of ten tales. 
shells should be prepared. Garlands of fiowem 
should be hung on four posts of klw.&ira (acacia The Buddhapadana is a glorification of the 
catechu} wood placed at the four entrances. Finally, Buddha, the ' King of the Dhamma endowed · 

prooious stones, corn and the like should be laid with the thirty perfections (¢rami) '· Here 
out on the. top of the circle of offerings. Flowers, the . Buddha himself is. made to pronounce this 
leaves and fruits should then be arranged along the glorificatio� in reply to a. question raised by the 
border of the circle (mat�-t,lala). Various kinds of elder Vedeha. In this glorification the Buddha is 
scent should be sprinkled and k·u8a grass strewn made, to desoribe tM various meritori.oUIJ deeds 
around. Curtains of different kinds of silk -should he bed done ih his previous births and their good 
be hung enclosing the . venue of the sacrifice. results; The BuddMpaclana ends in 81 stanzas · 

. 
with a brie.f admonition to the monks to be united, Images and paintings o( the_ Tathagata are to be 

pia� 0� the �des, � _!llBo _ o�rin� . of de.lici9us . _heedful and to follow the Noble Eightfold Path. 

food, drink and paps. The priest, vajra and bell The Paccekabudahapadana is a glorifieation of 
in hand and decked with ornaments, should then psccekabuddhas . who ' go their- . solitary way, 
perfon'Q the ceremonial sblu,tions standing on the like the rhinoceros ' .  · The entire sutta of the 
ground· strewn with kma grass. · His assistants, rhinoceros ( Khaggavi.�at;&a S1dtG : Sn. . i. . 3) 
also bedecked with ornaments; should be installed is inserted here. To the 41 stanza� ofthat rru:tta 
in their proper places. Then those standing on the sriother 17 sta.mms -have been added, 8 · at the 
right should enter frOm behind and drive out beginning and 9. at the end, thus making the 
evil spirits with the sound hu'J?'6 and turn beck. Paccekabuddhii.patlana a composition of 58 ··stallZ8S. 
Those on the left should enter from the north,east, This section of the book is written in· a metre 
chant the formula 01fl vajra yalc�a hii.� hur,n, and . different from the rest of the book� {The first three 
so prevent the appearance of evil spirits responsible stanzas of the book are also in the same metre.) 
for the decrease of wealth. The ceremony sh01Ild 
continue for three days. OJi. the third day, the 
priest sh01Ild enter the circle (matu,lala) from the 
west, perfonn .a ceremony of consecration, make a 
large offering to Kuv�ra and nominate him to be 
in charge of the riches. · Thereupon the priest and 
his assistants: should request Kuvera and his 
following to increase their wealth and prevent 
any loss of it. Mo:re offerings are to b� made to the 
accompaniment of the . sound of . cymb_B.ls and 
further blessings solicited. 

R. H. 

APADANA, the thirteenth section of the Khuddaka. 
Nikiiya of the Sutta P#aka. It is a narrative 

The Therapadana descnbes the glorious deeds of 
550' arahan.ts, beginning with the story of Sariputta • . 
the chief disciple of the Buddh�. This story · 
alone is longer than both the Budclhii:}XId6na and · 
the Paccekabuddhapadana (234 stanzas). The story 
of Sariputta is followed by those of other famous 
monks such as Maha-Moggallaua, Maha-Ka.esapa, 
Anuruddha, Upa.li, .Aiiiia-KoJ:.l<}.anna, · Pi.I_l<:fola
Bbaradvaja, Animda,: Rii.hula, RaWmpala and 
8opii.ks. 

· · 

These biographies of the theras are of the same 
pattern though their length differs considerably 
from one another. Every tale describes some 
meritorious deed done by the thera concerned 
during the time of a former Buddha and then the 
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pleasures obtained during his subsequent exis
tences ill accordance with the prophecy uttered 

by that Buddha and, uliii.L"'J.o,te!y, tb.e .'1ttainment 
of the pcrfetition of an 11raho.nt. Another charac
teristic feature of these Apadiinas is t.hat, like the 
Jiitalcas, almost all of them have a. story of the past 
and a story of the present. W'nereas the Jiitakas 
relate 8 previous existence of the Buddha, the 
Apadiinas relate that of an arahant. Only a few 
Apadiinas deviate from this stereotype. 

The Theri-apadiina is also comparatively short. 
It consists of biographies of forty renowned nuns, 
divided into four vagga.s or groups, each vagga 
consisting o!' ten biographies. Here appeat! bio
graphies of some of the famous nuns in Buddhist 
literature, such as Mahapajapati Gotami, Khema, 
Uppalavawa, Patacara, KUI,l<;ialakesi, Kisa.gotruni, 
Nanda Janapadaka.lyfu)l, Yasodhara, Riipananda 
and Ambapali. These biographies cf nuns follow 
the same pattern as those of mori.ks. 

3 

In addition to these, there are a large number 
of names which are only descriptive titles, e.g., 
the theras," Dispenser of fans ", " Dispenser of . 
clothes ' ' ,  Dispenser of mangoes ' ' ,  '' Worshipp�r of 
footprints ", and . the theria, " Dispenser of 
water ", " Dispenser of five seats ", " Dispenser 
of rice gruel " �d the like. . 

The Apadiina is certainly one of the latest works 
of the Khuddaka Nikiiya and of the canon. · As 
B. C. Law has pointed out in his Fli.�tory of Pali 
Literature (p. 7), the. Apadana is not included as a 
text of the Khuddaka Nikaya in the Dighabhii;r;taka 
list, but it finds mention as the thirteenth book 
of the Khuddaka Nikaya in the Majjhimabhii'T}llka 
list. 'fhis would lead to the inference that at the 
time the Dighabha1)aka lish was completed the 
Apadana was not considered as a text of the 
Khuddaka lWkaya, and probably also of the canon. 
Moreover, the reference in the Apadiina to numerous 
Buddhas presupposes the legend of twenty-foUl' 
previous Buddhas · which is only a later develop
ment of the older legei:id of six Buddhas contained 
in other parts of the canon such as the Digha 
Nikiiya. B. C. Law also says that one of the 
Apacliinas seems to allude to the Kathiivatthu 
as an Abhidhamma composition (Ap. I, 37) and 
Rhys Davids argues that, if it is so, the Apada1ta 
must be one of the very latest books of the canon. 

The Apadiina makes no attempt to teach the 
higher doctrines in Buddhism. Its stories deal 
with the merits done by the good people, laying 
much stress on the formal aspects of religion, e.g., 
puja, vandana, dana, etc. Very often the good 

APAJJURA 
deed is the erection of a cetiya, cleaning round 
a cetiya, white-washing a. cetiya, sweeping the 
compound of a cetiya or a bodhi-tre8 or some such 

commonplace action. Thus, the Apcdiina 
has aimed to emphasise the charitable and human
itarian aspects of Buddhist life. 

The Apadana is as copious a. composition as 
the J iitaka, though of less literary value. Its 
narratives bear much in common With those of t.he 
Theragiitha, the T.herigiithii and the V imanavatthu · 
in their contents and also in their style. Some 
n�UTatives of the Apadana give more details of the 
personages described :in the Thera, Theri-ylithii, e.g., 
Kisagota.mi and Patacara. 

The legends of the A pad<ina have been the aubjoot 
matter for many other .later compositions, like 
the two Pali works, the Scidhucarita and the Rasa
viihini and the two Sinhalese prose works, the 
Pujavaliya and the Kathi'l)<inisa7Jt8aya. 

The Apadana has its counterpart in the Avaoono 
:in Buddhist Sanskrit literature. 

H. R. P. 

APADANA-ATTHAKATHA, the cotninentary on 
the Apa.dfma. See VISUDDHAJANAVILASINI. 

APADANIYA, an ara.hant thers. Ninety-two 
kappas ago he eulogised the life-history (ap(ld<iM7?' 
pakittayi'1]1) of the Buddha and paid homage at 
his feet. As a consequence of this good_ deed he 
knew no evil birth thereafter (Ap. I, 24). 

APADIKA, a river, on the ba.nks of which V asa.bha 
thers, in _a previous birth as the matted haired 
ascetic (jalila) Narsda, erected a pu.lina (sand) 
Cetiya which was smeared with gold in. memory of 
earlier Buddhas (Thag A.  II, 16). In the Apadana, 
Vasa.bha thera is referred to as J>uUnathiipiyatthera, 
a.nd the river Apadika as Amarika (var. Aparika. : 
Ap. II, p. 437). 

APAJJURA, a grove in the city of Sailkasya in 
India, mentioned in the Avadana Sataka. When · 
Maudgalyayana. informed the Buddha in the 
'trayatrirp,Bat deva world that tho people of Jambu- · · 
dvipa were anxious to see him, the Buddha asked · · 

him to announce to them that he would come down 
from the deva world and appear in the Apa.jjura 
grove (Ava. 215, 216). 

U. K. 



APALALA 
APALALA, a naga king converted by the Buddha, 
mentioned in the. , Buddhavarp,sa commentary 
(BuvA. 32) along with Aravala, Dhanapala and 
Pii.rileyyaka, where it says that the Buddha was 
honoured · even by beasts . In the · Sama·ntapii
siidika ( Vin.A. IV, 742) the conversion of Apalala 
(Apcd.aladamana) is given among the stories not 
included in the three Councils (Sangiti) but the 
reference to it in the Mahiivarru;a (Mhv. xxx, 
84) as one of the many scenes depicted in the 
relic chamber of the Maha.thiipa shows that the 
incident was known quite eariy in .Ceylon. 
(See Vol. n Pl. I). The DimJavadana (pp. 348, 
385) makes reference to the incident. and says that 
the naga. was converted shortly before the death of 
the Buddha. Hsiian-tsang (Baal, Records of the 
Western World, I, pp. 168-9) gives the story in 
detail. According to him this naga. was born as a 
man called Gailgi in the time of Kaeyapa. Buddha.. 
By his charms he overcame . the power of the 
dragons and the people were able to harvest much 

· grain. Thereupon each family agreed to offer hini 
a peck of. grain as a yearly tribute. Later, some 
forgot their promise and Gailgi prayed that he might 
become a. dragon after death to destroy their crops. 
� wish was fulfilled and he began to . destroy all 
the. pro!I11cts of th� e�rt._h. The Buqd}la out of com- · 
passion went there, to convert the dragon. Taking 
the mace · of the Vajrapfu;ti spirit, he beat agairist 
the mountain side. The dragon king, terrified; came 
forth and paid · him reverence; . Hearing the 
preaching of tpe law by the Buddha he· was pleased. 
The Buddha forbade him to injure the crops but 
the dragon in order to support himself begged to 
have one gathering every twelve years. The 
Buddha granted this request. · It is because of thiS 
that the White River (Bubhiivastu) overflows its 
banks £Jvery twelfth year. 

Fa-hsien, too, gives a short accm.mt of the 
conversion of the · naga.. He says · that the · naga 
was the . guardian deity of the Subhii.vastu river 
and was converted by the Buddha at Udyana. 
shortly before his death (Legge, Fa-Hien's 
Travels, p. 29). Nariman in his Literary History 
of SansL-rit Buddhism (pp. 194, 2':'4) says that 
this incident is mentioned in the Sutralmikara . 
and other Sanskrit books. See also AHARARA. 

H. R. P. 

APALOKINA SUTTA. The :Buddha says (S. IV, 
370} that the destruction of lust, hatred and 

A-P'AN 
illusion is called the " uildecaying " ; mindfulness 
relating to body (kayagatasati) is the path that 
leads thereto. 

U. K. 

APA-MARGA (Achyzanthes bidentatea), a medicinal 
herb. 

The Oh' ien-shou-ch' ien-yen-kuan-shih-yin--p' u-sa
chih-ping-ho-yao-ching ( -T-¥f'I!I�I!Ht!:'W�ii�m� 
g TaishO, No. �059) says that the power of · 
the mantra. of Avalokitesvara. is such that if someone . 
chants it twenty-one times, Avalokite8vara will 
come to help him. The siitra goes on to state 
many methods of curing disease with the help 
of A va.lokitesvara. Apii-marga is to be used 
according to this siitra. for a still birth as follows: 
" When a woman cotJ.ceives and the baby dies iD, 
her womb, bciil one big ounce of apa-marga with 
two pints of water, and take the juice from it ; 
and · after chanting Avalokitesvara's mantra 
twenty�one times, drink the juice. Then the 
dead embryo .will come out. No pain will be felt. · 
If the afterbirth has not come out, take the same 
medicine once more, and it, too, will come out ,; . 
(TaishO, Vol. 20, p. 104). 

The Pu-k'ung-chilan-so-t'o-lo-ni-ching (/F�fl� 
�15� TaishO, No. 1096) . gives . this as the 
medicine for epilepsy. 

K. TMR . .  

A-P'A� (�lj), the first Chinese Buddhist nun, of 
Lo-yo.ng in Honan. According _to the Ta-sung
s€ng-shih-lueh (*�-fi.!f� TaishO, No. 2126), · she 
renounced the. world but did not receive 
ordination. 

" When Mahaprajapati became a nun as the 
first Buddhist nun, her renunciation was not easy. 
A-p'an's renunciation of the world iS also wonderful 
and she t�ok only the three formulae of refuge as 
the first case of the renunciation of a. woman in 
China. So, the two kinds of the Order, bh�u 
and b�ul).i, were not in China. yet. � ...... .  During 
t.he spring of the eleventh year of the Yiian�chia era · 
(434 A.C.), ten Ceylonese nuns, Tissalii. and other.s, 
performed a Buddhist ceremony at the sima- . • · 
tna.I)<;lala of the Nan-lin temple in Chien-k'ang 
for the ordination of nuns ; and Hui-kuo, a nun · 
of the Ching-fu temple, Ching-yiri and many 
others were ordained at this ceremony. And 
within twelve days, more than three hundred nuns 
received ordination. Thus, they were the first 

. ) 
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to receive ordination in China, and A-p'an is 
known to have taken the three formulae of refuge 
only " (Taisho, Vol. 54, p. 238). 

K. TMR; 

APA�A, a city in the Ailguttarii.pa, a country 
north of the river Mahi, evidently a part of the 
Anga country on the other side of that river (BnA. 

II, 437). In the Barp,yutta Nikiiya Apal).a is spoken 
of as a township of the Ailgas, and the Buddha is 
mentioned as having stayed there with Sii.riputta 
(B. V, 225). According to the Theragathii 

A��hakatM, Apal).a was a brahman village and was 
the home of Sela (ThagA. m, 45}. BuddhaghoBli 
says that the town was called ApBI).a because it had 
20,000 bazaars and was, therefore, distinguished 
for its shops (MA. ill, 37). 

ThEI Buddha once visited the city with 1250 
monks, and the whole company was entertained 
by the Jatila Keniya ( Vin. I, 245). Several suttas 
were preached there, among them the Potaliya 

Butta (M . I, 359), the La,fukikopama Butta · (M. I, 
-447), the Bela Sut/4 (M. II, 146 ; Bn. p. 102)., and 
the Saddha or _ Apato<J Butta (B. Y, 225)�. On .the 
occasion . of the conversion of Sela .and Keniya, 
the Buddha. seems to have �aJ'ed there for over a 
week and ordained 300 monks in. the comp!IDY . of 
Sela (Bn. 1 12). Near the city, on the banks of the 
Mahi, was the woodland where the Buddha stayed 
during his visits. From ApBI).a, he went on tO 
Kusinii.ra ( Vin. I, 245). 

U. K. 

APA�AKA, a monastery m east India during th& 
period attributed to the Kiirkihii.r. bronzes (9..;..l lth 
cent. A.C.). It is also n8Ii:led in a. Buddha image 
from Msthura (JBORB. XXVI, 248 :ff.). 

D.T.D. 

APANA SUTTA. See SADDHA SUTTA. 

A-PANG, a demon. SeEl ABO. 

APANNAKA, name of a yak�a, who along with his · 
retinue, was tamed by the Buddha in Bhra�tala 
near Kashmir. ( VinMB. in GM. ill, i, first page 
after the lost portion. See note facing p. xiv). 

A. G. S. K. 

APAJ:f�AKA JATAKA 
APA��AKA JATAKA (J. I, 95 f.). The first story 
in the Jii.taka collection, related by the Buddha at 
Jetavana near Savatthi to Anatha.pil).<;li�a and his 
five hundred friends, disciples of the sophists (titthiya
savaka). It is said that once, while the Buddha 
was residing at the Great Monastery (Mahavihiira) 
at Jetavana, he preached the doctrine to these 
followers of the " sophists " who were visiting him 
with the treasurer Anathapil).c;lika. They were 
converted, but no sooner had the Buddha gone back 
from Sii.vatthi to Rajagaha than they abandoned 
their new faith and reverted to the old ones. The 
Buddha, returning to Savatthi some seven or eight 
months later, discovers this through Anathapil).l#ka . . 
He therefore preaches t.o them again, eluci<hi.ting 
many aspects of his doctrine, and relates this 
ApatJ.tuJka Jataka to illustrate that not oiily then, 
but " even in times past , those who mistook 
appearance for reality, like a traveller who mistakes 
a mirage for an oasis, came to grief, whilst men who 
in spite of odds adhered to reality, prospered. 

The stOry is of two merc4ants who had to take · 
their caravaii.S across a hot . desert on· their trading. 
expeditions. One of them �argains to. go earlier� 
but on his vray through the desert, a demon ·Who 
h8s planned to devour him and his men, appe&ri 
Q6fore hiin, creating the semblance

. 
of a ·man wh� 

has come from a rainy region, and ad� him �. 
do away �th his wa.te� vessels, as they are an 

unnecessary burden, when an oasis is so close at 
hand. The foolish merchant mistaking ap�· 
ance for reality, takes the demon at his word arid 
destroys his water vessels, b�t tO. find to9 · late, · 
that he and his men have to die of thirst in the 
desert. When they.' are weak with thirst, the 
demon and his retume arrive and eat them �p. 
The second merchant, the bodhisattva, coin�.s on · 
the same routE', and is met by the same demon . in 
similar disguise and with similar advice, but he is 
able to see through the false report. By rea8oning 
ha knows that there can be no oasis near by. He 
convinces his following that the factual evidence is 
to the contrary and ·retains his water vessels on 
the rest of the journey. He completes his trading 
expedition successfully. and on the way sees the . 
dead bones of the foolish merchant and his men, 
their carts abandoned in the desert. 

The foolish . merchant is identified with Deva· 
datta and the wise ·one with the Buddha himself, 
while the two companies are identified with their 
respective followers. 

B. J. 



APA��AKA SUT'fA 

�PA:f.'�AKA SUTTA. There are two suttas by 
�his name, one in the .Majjhima Nikaya (I, 400) 
and the other in the Anguttara N�:kaya (I, 270 ). 

The Majjhima Nikiiya discourse delivered to 
the brahman householders of Salii. qy the · Buddha, 
while he was on tour among the Kosalans with � 
large retinue of monks, deals with the question of 
what is safe anchorage for a faith for those who have 
none. The Buddha takes . several views held by 
other teachers and sifts their tenets, comparing 
the opposing viewpoint in each case, asserting 
which of these tenets is true and w:hich false, when 
placed against certain propositions which he says 
are absolutely certain. For instance, he takes 
the doctrine held by some · recluses and brahmans 
that " there is no result of gift, there is no result 
of offering, there is no fruit or ripening of deeds 
well done or ill done, there is not this world, there 
is riot the world beyond, there is no benefit from 
serving mother or father, there are no sponta
neously arising beings, there' are not in the world 
recluses and brahmans who are faring rightly, 

· proceeding rightly, who proclaim this -worl<l. and 
the world beyond, having l'ealised them by their 
OWll super-knowledge." Against this view, which 
in the Samaniiaphala Butta (D. I, 55) is ascribed to 
the heretic Ajita Kesa.kambali, he places the 
opposing view of certain recluses and brab.ma.ns 
and then proceeds to analyse the causes for the 
earlier view tracing its origin to moral depravity 
and the ignorance of the certainty of the after-life 
which is borne witness to by the intuitions of the 
sages, ' those pe.rfected ones, who are knowers 
of the world '. 

6 APA��AKATA SUTTA 

This latter sutta discusses the three kinds of 
failure and the three.. kinds of success. The. three 
kinds of failure are faiiure in morals, in mind and 
in views. Seven of the, ten i.mskilful actions (dasa 
akusa.la) ara mentioned, lapses which are given as 
failures in morals. Coveteousness and malevo
lence are given as failures in mind. As failure in 
view is given scepticism about moral values and 
rebirth, views elsewhere attributed to Ajita 
Kesakambali. Strangely enough, the other here
tical views normally mentioned with this are not 
mentioned here. The Buddha asserts that it is 
slire " as a true die when thrown rests evenly on 
whatever side it falls, even so ", it is certain that 
these three failures are the .causes of rebirth in hell. 

The opposite positions, that is, abstinence from 
the seven akusala, the absence of coveteousness 
and malevolence, the holding of views contrary 
to the assertions of Ajita Kesake.mbal.i are referred 
to as leading to success. And here again the 
Buddha declares this to be a fact as sure as the true 
die cast. 

B. J. 

. .  APA�UfAKATA BUTTA of the Anguttara Nikaya 
. (I, p. 1 13) discusses the three qualities giving a 

monk proficiency in the practice of ' the sure 
way ' · (apattttaka�·patipada) · and strengthens his 
capacity to destroy the asava.R, namely, (I) 
keeping watch over the senses, (2) · moderation in 
eating and (3) watchfulnes:;�. '.!'he sutta goes on to 
explain further what is meant by these qualities, 
and how to acquire them. . The first is attained 
by refraining from generalisation on sensual im-

. In this manner, the Buddha examines the views pres8ion. " S�eing an object, (the monk) does not 
ple.ced befora people by . several schools, such as · grasp at the general features or at the details 
those of the Natthikavadins as against the Atthi- thereof. Since coveting and dejection, eVil, 
kaviidins, the Kiriyavad.ins as against the Akiriya- unprofitable states ni.ight overwhelm one who . 
va.dins, represented by statements attributed dwells with the faculty of the eye uncontrolled, 
elsewhere to Makkhali-Gosiila and . a few others, he applies himself to such control, sets a guard 
which it has not been possible yet to identify with · · over the faculty of eye, attains control thereof. 
any known contemporaneous school of thought. When he hears a sound with the ear or with the In the case of those who dany the existence of an nose smells a scent, or with the tongue tastes a 
after-life, he asBl;)rts that the sure (apartttaka) · · · savour, or with body contacts tangibles ; when 
dha.mma, the certain fact, is that there is an after- with mind he cognises mental states-he does .

. 

life ; and so on, with · other views as well. These . not grasp at the general features or details thereof. 
categorical affirmations are probablythe explanation . But. since coveting and dejection, evil, unprofitable 
for the name of this sutta, the word apattttaka states might overwhelm one . . . .  he sets a guard 
meaning sure or certain. It is interesting to note over the faculty of mind, attains control thereof " 
here that the Apattttaka Jataka, too, makes refe- (trsl . Woodward, The Book of Gradual Sayings, 

renee to the views of the heretical teachers. So · I, P· 98), 
does the other sutta by the same name in the 
AfiguUara Nikiiya. 

The second quality is achieved by taking food, 
not for pleasure or out of indulgence, but as a 
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necessity for attaining the ideal of self-restraint 
leading to Nibbana. The third quality is achieverl 
by the practice of meditation tbiough the three 
watches of the night. 

The term apat�r-akata-patipada (the SUie Way) 
is probably an alternative for the ' Middle Way ' 
leading to Nibbana. 

B. J. 

APA��AKA VAGGA ( 1 ), the eighth chapter of the 
Catukka Nipata of the A.nguttara Nikaya (II, 
76-83). It consists of ten suttas on various topics. 

In the first and the second suttas the Budrlha 
declares that a monk who is endowed with the 
following qualities, namely, virtue, learning, ardent 
energy; wisdom, dispassionate, benevolent · and 
harmless thoughts, and right view has entered 
on the path to "surety (apar-r-akatci) and is with 
determination bent on the destruction of the mental 
intoxicants (cisava). This ' path of SUiety ' 
(apati-r-aka�) has given the title to the entire 
chapter; 

The . third sutta is devoted to the explanation 
of the foUifold low qualities, and their opposites, 
which are found in an unworthy person ( asappurisa) 
and a worthy · person (sappurisa), respectively. 
The former speaks ill of another even when not 
questioned and when questioned .utters more of 
it in detail. He does not speak good of another 
and when asked, grudgingly speaks a few good 
things about him. · On the other band, he does not 
speak what is discreditable to himself, but when 

· questioned utters . grudgingly in brief what is to 
his discredit. Even when not questioned he speaks 
out what is creditable to himself and wh�n ques
tioned gives more of it in detail. 

In the fourth sutta, the Buddha says that a 
monk who has just entered the Order is full of fear 
and bashfulness like a young wife just brought to · 
the husband's home. In both cases fear gives 
place to boldness, but a monk should always be 
like a newly-wed wife. 

The fifth sutta is devoted to a discussion on the 
fourfold perfections (aggani), namely, the perfec
tion of virtue, of concentration, of wisdom and of 
release. 

In the sixth sutta, which is an extract from the 
Mahiiparinibbana Sutta, the Buddha just before 
his death invites the monks to question him with 
.regard to any doubts or misgivings they may have 
about the Buddha, Dhamma and Sa.Iigha. 

7 APARADI'f'fHI SUTTA 

In the seventh sutta, the Buddha declares that 
there are four unthinkables (acinteyyani),  namely, 
the Buddhas, their musings (jhana), the fruit of 
action (kamn•a-vipaka) and world-speculation 
(lolcacinta). He also says that by thinking of these 
things one would be distraught and would come to 
grief. 

.The eighth sutta discusses the fourfold purity 
regarding gifts. In one case the giver is virtuous, 
and not the receiver. In the second the receiver . 
is pure, but not the giver, in the third neither is 
pure and in the fourth both are pure. 

In the ninth sutta, the Buddha explains t.o 
Sariputta, why it is that some people succeed in 
their trade and others do not, while yet others 
prosper even beyond their hopes. 

The tenth sutta is devoted to explain l.o �hands 
why women are excluded from public assemblies 
and serious business. They are uncontrolled, 
envious, greedy and weak in wisdom. 

I. K. 

APA�l_iAKA VAGGA (2), the first chapter of the 
Eka Nipata of the Jiitaka,tthakatha, consisting of ten 
Ja,takas (Nos. 1-10) and deriving its title from the 
first of them, viz., Apa�twka Jataka (J. I, 95-142). 

L. R. G. 

APAPA (var. Aha.ha, Hahava.), name of a. �old 
hell. See AHARA. 
APARA, one of the five hundred pa.ccekabuddhas 

· who were in ancient tim6s living on the Isigili 
mountain in seclusion. He was seen by the people 
of that time entering the mountain range, but was 
never seen thereafter. Hence the people used to 
say that the mountain had swallowed up the sage 
(isi gilati) and named it Isigili. The names of 
these paccekabuddbas are given by the . Buddha 
in.the Isigili Sutta (M. m, 69 f.) .  

Buddhaghosa in his commentary (MA� IV, 217) 
relates how these sages had made their dwellings 
inside the mountain behind a rock which would 
open and close like a foidi..ng door. 

Apara. is further distinguished in the I�.gili 
Sutta by the epithet ' the sage ' (muni). 

H. G . .A. v. Z. 

APARADI'f'fHl SUTTA (S. l, 144-6) describes 
how the Buddha refuted, by means of a miracle, 
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the wrong notion held by a Brahmii. that no recluse 
or b�ahman could come to his world. The Buddha 
went to that Brahma-world and sat cross-legged 
in the air above the Brahma, flames radiating from 
his body. The Buddha was followed in this by 
1\foggallana, 1\fahakassapa, Mahakappina and Anu
ruddha. The Brahmii. was first agitated by . their 
actions, but later he was delighted on learning 
from Moggallii.na that there were many more 

. disciples of the Buddha who could do likewise. 

U. K. 

APARAGAUDANI, . a.ccording to Rockhill (Life of 
Buddha, p. 84), occurs in the Dulva as the name of 
one of the four great (Buddhist) continents into 
which tho earth is divided. See .AP ARAGO
YA.NA •

. 

8 APARAGOYANA 

world-system, as containing thousands of suns, 
moons, etc., and among them thousands of each of 
the four continents, of which Aparagoyana is 
mentioned as one. Here the Buddha is apparently 
using conventional symbols . to demonstrate t.he 
universal nature of the laws of anicca and dukkha 
rather than to assert the literal existence of thou
sands of continents Aparagoyana by name. 
The general tone and trend. of the .argument shows 
that his attempt here is to give . examples of 
' entities ', conventionally believed to be solid and 
eternal, and to show that they are far from being 
so, thus destroying the illusion of their perpetuity. 
To attempt (see, e.g., Hardy, Legends ana Thearies 
of the Buddhists, Edinburgh, 1 866, especially, p. SO f.) 
to build up a Buddhist cosmography on the basis 

APARAGAYA, ' farther � .. . i.e;, w,estern . . Gaya . 
mentioned in the ,¥ah<Wti8tu (trsl� . J.'. J. Jones, 
Vol. m, p. 315) as a place where a nii.ga_ king named 
Sudaraana liad invited the Buddha . to stay and 
take ·his meals.. From here the · Buddha_ journeyed 
o� to Vaisii.la. · . The trBiislator n�te�:� that . the 
incident : is peculiar to the �aMvcUtu �d. ,t:hat in 
the LazitatJistara ft QCCUrs after the. meetirig with . ' . . 

. of this type of evidence assumes a character far 
removed from the spirit of a. scholarly research. 
That the illustration is �erely symbolic�! is con
firmed by another reference in the same Nikaya 
(A. i, 227) in which, answering a question asked by 

A.nanda, the Buddha. declares rhetorically, that his 
voice extends. to the ends of the univ�rsc, which 
is 1 described in the same . stock description of ihe 
cakkavala with ita thousands · of suns and moon.S · 
andfo� continents; iricluding the western continent, 
Aparagoyii.na. 

In _the commentarial literatme, however, the 
notion of Aparagoyii.na-- is taken more literally, 
The . Suita Nipata commentary describes . it as 
surrounded by five hundred islands �d the whole 
continent. as being 700 yojanas in extent, a figure 
calculated by Hardy (6p. cit., pp. 85, 89) to be . . 

Upe.ka. 
. D. T. D. 

APABAGOtANA is the western contixle�t in the 
· set of four continents mentitm,ed.chiefly in Budd.hisi 

commentarial literature, as fo�d in each th<?�d
fold- wor�d-aystelli (cakkavaJa). The Buddhist 
conceptiop. of · cosmography resembles the bra.h
manical geographical conception (see : . ·Jacobi, 
ERE. IV, pp. 155 ff.) in which Mount Meru is in the 
centre of the

. 
universe� surrounded by four great 

dtr.pa, islands,_ continents, or · dwellings of men. 
TheSe island-continents are outside the seven rings 
of oceans (see SA.GARA), which surround Mount 
Meru, . and Aparagoyana is the continent which 
lies to the west of ;Meru. . The word AparagoyB.na 
has been translated .frequently as ' Western Pastu
rage ' (De La Vallee Poussin� ERE. IV, pp. 13Zff.) 
and liter�lly as " Western Ox�Wain " (e.g., Wood
ward, Gradual Say�ngs, V, p 41). Variant readings 
are Ap'aragodii.nika, Aparagoda.niya and Aparago-
dana. · · 

The only Nikaya references to Aparagoyii.na are 
found in the A1iguttara, where in one instance 
(A.V, 59), the Buddha illustrating the w;Liversality 
<lf change describes the cakkavaJa, the thousandfold 

roughly 70,000 miles, 
· 

The Digha ·N1:kaya commentary (DA. II, 868) 
says that, the hours of sunrise and sunset vary 
from continent to continent. Thu8, Btinset · ·in 
Aparagoyana coincides with midnight in Jambu
dipa, the southern continent, sunrise in , which 

. occur8 simultaneously with midnight in Apara
goyana. 

The commentaries also speak of Aparagoyana 
as a human habitation (KhpA. 123), the peculiar 
characteristic of the inhabitants being that they 
have no houses and sleep .on the ground (ThagA. 
II,lS7) . ·. 

The mYthinal kadamba tree (nauclea cadamba) 
· is believed to stand at the centre of the continent, 
Apa.ragoyana, and to remain there for a whole .

. 

kappa (DhaA. 298). The .Buddhava1Jlosa commen- · 
tary (BuvA. 1 13) includes Aparagoyana as being 
in the orbit of kmg Videha along with Jamhudipa. 
It is thus evident that the idea is associated with 
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the conception of cakkavatttin. The Divyavadiina 

confirms this conclusion with the description of 
Mandhatii.'s campaigns. The Divyavadana also 
add3 that Aparagoyana, along with the other 
continents, rests on a circle of gold and is on a 
level with the ocean (Divy. 215) .  

The jatakas mention a magical jewel supposed 
to be capable of reflecting, among other wonders, 
the four continents, Aparagoyana being one of 
them ( Vidhura Patl4ita Jataka : J. VI, 278). 

It is of interest to note that Aparanta is 
said to have been occupied by migrants from 
Aparagoyana who came along with the conquering 
Mandhata. 

Hardy describes the continent as being shaped 
like a mirror (op. cit. p .  85) but gives no reference to 
the source. See further COSMOLOGY. 

B . •  T. 

APARAJITA ( 1 ), a. former Buddha. He was 
proclaimed by the Buddha Dhvajamaparajita and 
he himse� proclaimed the Buddha Supratapa 
(Mhvu. ill, 230. 10 f.) .  

c. w. 

APARAJITA (2), one of the five hundred pacceka
buddhas who in ancient times lived on the Isigili 
mountain in seclusion. They we:e seen by the 
people of that time entering the mountain range, 
but were never seen thereafter. Hence the name 
of the mountain, that it swallowed up sages (isi 
gilati). The names of thesE' paccekabuddhas 
are given in the Isigili Sutta (M. III, 69 f.) .  

Buddhaghosa says in his commentary (M.A. IV, 

217) that these sages lived inside the mountain 
behind a rock, which would open and close like 
a folding door. 

Aparajita. is distinguished in the Isigili Sutta 

by the epithet : he who triumphed over Mara's 
might (Marabala'T[b ajesi). 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

APARAJITA (3),' a world-ruler (cakravartin), a 
former birth of the bodhisattva in his fifth stage 
(bMimi) of bodhisattvahood. He dedicated 
to the· Buddha. Naresvara sixteen monasteries 
studded with the seven precious stones and many 

· other valu.able gems, and wished for Buddhahood 
himself (Mhvu. I, 1 12). 

c. w .  

9 APARAJITA 

APAR AJITA (4), a world-ruler (cakkavattin) who 
lived seven aeons ago, an earlier birth of Avyii.dhika 
thera (Ap. I, 2 15). 

c. w. 

APARAJITA (5), a householder of Bandhumati. 
He sought the advice of his elder brother, Sena, 
who was an arahant monk in the time of the Buddha 
Vipassi, as to how he should use his wealth to 
perform an act of great merit. He was asked to · 
bui�� a gandhakuti for the Buddha which he did, 
using all kinds of precious metals and gems, and 
offered it to the Buddha. The monastery sur
rounding the gandhaku#, he thrice filled knee-deep 
with the seven preCious things (satta rataM) to 
be taken away by the people coming to hear the 
Buddha prea()h. To celebrate the dedication of 
the gandhakuti he entertained 6,800,000 monks 
for nine months and Sli the end · presented them 
each with the three robes. La,ter, he made known 
his wish that he shoUld never b.e deprived of 
anything belonging to him either by many hundreds 
of kings or thieves or by fire or water. The 
Buddha wished that his desire be fulfilled. In 
a still earlier birth he bad liiven sugar7cane to 
a paccekabuddha. In the time . of the Buddha 
Gotama he was born as the treasurer J otika . 

(DhpA. XV, 199 ff.) .  

Aparajita had a nephew, his sister's son, by 
the same name. He was refused by his uncle a · 
share in the building of the gandhakuti, and so · 
he built · next to it a kuii,)arasalO-an . elephant 
stable according to DPPN. I, p. 1 19-the meaning 
of which is doubtful� He W8.9 a former birth 
of the tre8.9urer Me!f�aka. 

c. w. 

APARAJITA ( 6), a y�a mentioned in . the 
Mahamayiiri (BHS. s.v.). 

APARAJITA ( 1 ) ,  one of the eight devil. maideJlll 
of the eastern quarter. The Buddha is said to . 
have invoked their blessings on Trapu.c;;a. and . 
Bballika who gave him his first meal after the en- .· 

lightenment (Lal. 282). According to · the 
Mahav(U!tu (ill, 306) he invoked the blessings of 
Dhrtara��ra, the sovereign lord of the eight deva 
maidens. 

c. w. 
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line of jinas, who, being her .preceptors, were pro
pitiated by the night-goddess Samanta.sattva
tra�wjal;lsri while striving to gain the bodhisattva
salvation ( bodhisaUva-vimok�a) named Sarvalokii.
bhimukhajagadvinayanidarsana (Gvyu. 284). 

T. R. 

APARAMAHAVINASELIYA, name of one of the 
early Buddhist (sub) sects, whose monastery at 
the site of Nagarjuna.ko�Q.a was found by Hsiian
tsang, though the sect ha.d ceased to �xist by 
that time. Along with the UttaraSa.ilas, this hill 
community had probably been a local branch of
the Ma.hasailghika. They were found in the 
south-east of India and near such places as 
Nag8.rjuna.ko�9a. Amarii.vati, etc. The Apa.ra· 
mahavinaseliyas are mentioned in the inscriptions 
in the ayaka columns, of 2-3rd cent. A.C., at the 
former site. . It seems to be this word which has . 
been abbreviated into " Aparaselika(ya.)s " in the 
.DipavafPBG and the MaMvawa of Ceylon. The 
ayaka pillars where the inscriptions were found 
were those attached to the Ma.hii.cetiya (�eat 
thiipa) of . . Nii.garjunako:r;J.9,a. The following 

· extract . from a translation of one is 
given as an example (J. Ph. Vogel) : " For the 
benefit of · the · Masters of the Aparamahii.viha
seliya sect this pious foundation of the ¥ah8.cetiya has been completed br the Reverend Ananda, 
who knows the Digha-and the Majjhimci Nikdy_as 
by heart, (who is) a disciple of the Masters of the 
Ayira-harilgha (Skv. Arya-sangha) who are resident 
in PamJ?.ag&:ma· and who are preachers . and pre
ceptors of the · IJigha, the Majjhima- (nikaya) 
and of the five Mii.tuka.s," etc. (ASIMem : Nos. 
54, 71 ; EL XX, etc.) 

D. '!'. D. 

APARA:tf:tiA, the name of the bodhisa.tta in his 
birth as a vulture in Gijjhapabba.ta. · (var. Aparll.J?.· 
.J;mgijjha.). According to the -Migalopa Jataka 
(J. m, 255 f.), in which he figufes, he advises his 
son, Migii.lopa, not to fiy too high, but the latter 
disdains his advic� and comes to grief. The 
story provides an interesting parallel to the myth 
of Icarus, Aparawa.'s role in this story being 
that of Daedalus. in the Greek. In the Buddhist 
legend, Migii.lopa. meets with his death by being 
struck by the Verambha winds, while Icarus 
meets with his death as a. result of his coming 
too close to the sun. See further MIGALOPA 
J.!TAKA. 

B. J. 

APARANTAKA (var. Aparii.nta), one of the nine 
regions to which Asoka sent missionaries after 
the third Council. According to the Ceylon 
chronicles (Mhv. xii, 4, 34-6 ; Dpv. viii, 7)  

Yonakr. Dha.mmara.kkhita. preached the Aggik
khandhopama SuUa there and 37,000 . people.. 
embraced the new faith while a thousand men 
and even more women entered the Order. 
Buddhism could have been known in Apara.nta.ka 
even during the time of the Buddha. (Dutt, 
Early Hiotory of Buddhism, p.  190). But the 
Nference is to Sunii.para.nta which R. G. Bhandarkar 
(Early Hiotory of Deccan, 19) has identified with 
modem Konkan. 

Apa.ra.nta.ka in ancient times referred to we.stern 
India. The Markar:uf,eya Pura1Jll (cb. lvii) calls 
it a. janapada whereas the ·MaMbMrata (Bh� 
Parvan, ix)_ refers 1!o it as one of the provinces of 
ancient India. Accordin� to the · Kavyamima,W 
(Ga.ekwad . _Oriental .Series, No • . I, P• 94:) , it is the 
country' to �he west of Devasabh8. .(identified with 
modern Dewas in. central India) and according 
to th,e Pall Siisaoovarr.sa (p. 11), Apa.rantaka or 
western India lies to the west of the upper Ira.wady. 

Apa.ranta.ka. is refer:red to in Asoka!s Rock 
· Edict V. 'fP.e Na.sik Inscription of Gauta.mi 

Biila.Sri says that her son extended hiS sway over 
Aparii.nta.. This ·was later . conquered by , the 
S$ Satrap Rudradii.man ·as evidenced . · by the 

· Junagadh Rock Inscription of 150 A.C. 

According to B. C. Law (India as Described in 
Early T�, 73), Aparii.nta. may have comprised: 
that part; pf western India.· . which lay to the west 
of the Bud� mid-land ant! to the north and, 
south, respectively, of the Da.kkhiJ:lSpatha and 
Uttarapa.tha. ·B hagavanla.l Indra.ji, says B.C. Law 
(Hiotorical. Geogrophy of Ancient · Ir.dia, 13), took 
Aparii.nta. to be the western . sea-board of lndil}. 
According to Hsiia.n-tsa.ng's accQunt, w�tern 
India. seems to. have comp$.ed Sindh, western 
Rii.ja.putii.nii., Cutch, · Gujarat and a portion of 
the adjoining coasb of the _ lower course of the · 
Na.rmadii.. 

According to the Dhammapada#hakatM (DhpA. 
II, 482) and. the Majjhima Nikaya Atthakathci 
(MA . I, 184), when Mandhii.tii. . conquered all 

. the four continents, people from the three other 
continents came over to Ja.mbudvipa and lived 
there. Finding it impossible to go back to their 
own countries after the king's death, they obtained 
the minister's permission to stay in Ja.i:nbudvipa. 
Thus, the land where the people coming · from 
Apa.ragoyii.na settled down is said to have been 
known as Aparii.nta. 
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The Aparantas . (lit. ' west-enders ') . have 
sometimes been regarded as a separate race or 
tribe. Hultzsch (Inscriptions of Asoka, I, xxz:ix), 
however, takes the term to mean " western 
borderera ", generally, among whom are included 
the Yonas, the Kambojas and the Pitinikas. 
The word has various readings, e.g., Apalarrttii 
in Rock Edict V in Kalsi, Apalat'{ttii in Dhauli 
and Apararrtta in Shahbazgarhi. 

H. R. P. 

APARAPARIYA-VEDANIYA-KAMMA, moral ac. 
tion which will bear fruit, not in the present or 
in the immediately following life-span, but in 
some indefinite futtire, whenever the opportunity is 
right to produce its result. In its reduplicative 
formation (aparapara) the word indicates such 
karma as will be known (vedaniya) or experienced in 
any possible successive existence. A classical 
example of such indefinitely effective action is 
found in the story of the death of the srahant 
Mahii-Moggalliina (Sarabhanga Jataka : J. V, 126). 
In a previous life he wanted to put his aged father 
and mother to death as a result of listening to liis 
wife. Although he did not actually kill his par
ents, his shameful �tion remained like a core of 
fire hidden under ashes, for ever biding its time 
till it cl:>uld find an opportunity. Then, in the 
last life of the arahant, this act committ.ed of 
old and carrying with it consequences to be ex- . 
perienced on some future occasion, got its chance for 
mischief, when Moggallana's supernormal powers 
failed him ruid he became unable to escape the 
seventh attempt on his life by some hired brigands. 
He was beaten up so severely that all his bones were 
c�hed ; but he kept his mind steady in meditation 
on the Buddha till he finally died. 

The Milinda-panha (p. 108) also relates of 
Deva.datta how he heaped up karma on: karma and 
would pass for an endless series of kalpas from 
torment to torment and from, perdition to perdition. 
His suffering, however, bece.me finite because he 
had entered the Order, and thereby the woe caused 
by previous karma would also become limited. 

Aparapariya-vedaniya-kamma is one of phe 
sixteen kinds of karma classified in four groups 
according to their function (kicca), their efficacy 
(pakadana), their time of taking effect (pakakala) 
and the place of their effect (pakatthiina). 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

APARAPURA!iiJAYA, name of a yak�a, mentioned 
in the Mahiimayuri (BHS. s.v.). 

APARARAJAVAVADAKA SUTRA, a Sanskrit 
sutra referred to in the Siki;asamuccaya (9. 1 2) .  
The sutra purports to admonish a king regarding 
the practice of virtue without neglect of his obliga
tions to the people. 

W. G. W. 
I 

APARASAILA, one of the schools of early 
Buddhism. As a sect they were not known to the 
tradition of the Sammatiyas according to Bhavya, 
and the Sinhalese chronicles do not count them in 
the composition and affiliation of early sects 
but only amongst a group of six schools appearing 
later. Vasumitra places them side by side with the 
Caitiyas and the Uttarasailas among the latest 
developments of the Mahasanghikas, but Paramar
tha does not mention them in his commentary on 
Vasumitra. The Mahasih'lghika list as quoted by 
Bhavya and Vinitadeva places them among the 
Mahasii.ilghikas side by side with the PiirvaSa.ilas. 
Buddhaghosa mentions them as one of the four 
Andhaka schools. 

H. they were at all distin�hed from the 
Piirva.sailas they were probably .:. one of their 
schools, for all the theses which are attributed to 
them by various sources are cop:rrnon to bOth. 
Their earliest appearance is in the second half of the 
third century B.C. 

· · 

Their presence in Nag�junako:r;t��- during the 
IkEjvaku dynasty (3rd cent. A.C.) is testified by 
several inscriptions (H. Sastri, El. XX, 17 ff. ). 
This confirms our knowledge from other sources, 
where Buddhagbosa, e.g., considers them a sect 
of Andhaka, in the same region (Kvu. I, 9}. Hsiian· 
tBang found a monastery of the Apara.Sailas on a 
mountain west of Dha:r;tyakataka, but at that time 
it was already deserted for more than a hunched 
years (Watters, On Yuang Oh.wang'a Travela in 
India, II, 214-5). Taranii.tha (Schiefner Ed. p. 1 75) 

mentions that the Aparaeaila.s had diss.ppeared 
at the time of Dharma.pala and Lharmakirti (7th 
cent. A.C.). 

An inscription at Nii.gerjunako:r;t�a gives 118 a 
glimpse of their canonical literature by n1entioning 
against their name the Digha-; Majj'hima-, and 
Sa�yutta Nikaya together with five Miituk� 
(H. Sastri, op. cit. 1 7 ff.). It is notewort]ly tha.t the . · 
divisions of the sutta-section are referred to as 
nikayaa as is done by the Thera.vii.dinS. of Ceylon, 
and not as iig<Jm�U as in north-west India (Ka.Smir). 
N. Dutt is of opinion that the five Matuka8 -�ere 
summaries of the V inaya Pitaka, as the Vinayp, 
of the Mah�anghikas consists of five parls (Early 
Monaatic Buddhism, II, pp. 55-6}. But it is 
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not likely that in the third century A.b. the Vinaya 
of this sect would have been not more than five 
separate tables. It is much more likely that they 
refer to Abhidha.mma summaries, for this collection 
was developed by all schools but lately, and remained 
for a very long time in the form of separate 
matikas. 

V asumitra observes that most of the theses 
of the Apara5ailas, as those of the Uttara.Sailas and 
the Caitiyas, from whom he does not distinguish 
them, are similar to those of the Mahasanghikas. 
They are : 

(I) Bodhisattvas are not free (vimukta) from 
rebirth in evil states (durgati). 

(2) Worship at a stiipa. or caitya does not produce 
great results. 

(3) An arahant may have impure seminal 
discharge ( asucisukkavisatthi). . 

(4) An ara.harit has ignorance (a;'nana). 

(5) An araha.nt has dqubts . (kank�a). 

(6) An araha.nt is taken across (paravitar�!la), 
i.e., saved· by someone else. . . . 

(7) Although one may have attained the path . 
· · . of · holiness (samapanna) one. may yet 

· break the rules as to speech (vacibheda). · 
(8) He who is assured (niyata) as to the future 

enters the path to the goai (niya�a). 

(9) The six spheres of the senses are established 
simultaneously in the mother's womb. 

(IO) Supramundane knowledge (lokuttara-nat�a) 
has twelve objects (dvadasavatthuka). 

(II)  All things (sabbe dhamma) last only one 
thought-moment (ekacittakkhat�-ika). . . 

· A . B. 

APARA SUTTA (I), also ealled the Paragami Butta 
(8. V, 81), says that the seven limbs of wisdom 
(aatta-bo}}hanga), if cultivated, conduce to the 
going_ from this shore to the further shore Nibb8na . ' ' x.e., across the ocean of sarftSara. 

· 

U. K. · 

APARA SUTTA (2) says that th� four bases of 
psychical power (cattaro iddhipiida), if cultivated, 
conduce to the going from this shore to the further 
ehore (8. V, 254) .  

U. K. 

APARIBHINNA, the 54th name in the first list of 
approximately 100 Buddhas (actually only 97 are 
named in this first list), which was recited by 
Mahii.-Kii.tyii.yana at. the request of Maha-Kasyapa. 
The list contains the names of Buddhas under whom 
the Buddha Sii.kyamuni acquired merit when he was 
abvancing as a bodhisattva from the first to the 
seventh stage of development or bhumi (Mhvu. 
I, 137). 

H. G. A. v. Z . . 

APARIHANA DHAMM-A, also called aparihaniya 
dhamma, the conditions of welfare. There are a 
number of lists in Pali and in Sanskrit literature 
enumerating the conditions of welfare. Some of 
the lists are ideri.tiGal, while others overlap each · 
other, and still others are entirely different from one 
another. They �numerate conditions, both positive 
·and negative, which lead not to the decline but to 
the welfare of individuals, both monks and laymen. 

The Anguttara Nikdya gives -twelve conditions · 

m six pairs which save . the trainee (aekha) from 
declining, namely, the absence of anger and malevo
lence (akkodha . and anupanaha), of hypocrisy and · 
spite (amakkha and apal&a), of envy and grudging 
(ani�sa and amacchariya), of deceit and treachery 
(amaya and asatheyya), and. finally the presence of 

· modesty and scrupulousness (hiri and ottappa : A. 
I, 96). 

. Three conditions are given in the Itivuttaka as . 
not leading to the decline of a trainee ; they are, 
taking no delight in worldly affairs (na kammariimata), . 
in gossip (na·bhassaramata), and in sleep (na nidda
ramata : It. 71-2). 

These three conditions, in addition to taking no 
delight in company (na sari.uanikaramatii) and 

. reflecting on the mind as it is released, form a list 
of five conditions that do not lead to the decline of · 
a trainee or of one who has gained temporary release 
(.A. ill, l l6, I73). The first three conditions in the 
above two lists with the. addition of taking delight 
in guarding ·the doors of the senses and being 
moderate in eating, form another list of five at .A. 
ill, I73. The ·first three conditions in addition to 
taking no delight in company, being graceful in 
speech and having good friends fol'!ll a list of six . · 

at A. ill, 310. The same list occurs elsewhere with 
the last two con.ditions being replaced b�, having 
gtmrded sense-doors and being moderate in · eating 
(.A. ill, 330). 

The first three conditions given in the above 
lists together with taking no delight in company, 
not falling under tv� influence of wronll desires, 
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being not friendly with evil-doers and not coming 
to a stop on the way to Nibbana form a !isp ?f ��ven 
conditions of welfare of monks (D. II, 77-8 ; A. TV, 
22 ; Mhps. 125-6) .  The first four conditions 
given in the list immediately preceding, together 
with having guarded doors of the senses, being 
moderate iri eating and giving due place to the 
elders, form another list of seven conditions which 
do not lead to the decline of a trainee (A. ill, 24-5 ; 
:rv', 25). The first six conditions in the preceding 
list together with solitary life and taking no delight 
in diffuseness form a list of eight (A. IV, 331).  

Four conditions-listening to dhamma, absence 
of confusion in the dhamma. listened to, reflection 
on the dha.mma. already listened to and under
standing of what is not understood--these do not 
lead to the decline of any person (A. V, 103). Four 
more conditions are given again, namely, gradual 
decrease of lust, of hatred and of delusion and _the 
possession . of the eye of wisdi)In penetrating into 
profound matters (A. II, 144). 

The possession of faith (saddha), modesty (hiri), 
scrupulousness (ottappa), energy (viriya) and insight 
(panna) are also the conditions of welfare (S. II, 
207 ; A. V, 125). These five conditions together 
with much learning (bahussutata) · and mindfulness 
(sati) form a list of seven at D. IT, 78-9 and at 
A. IV, 23. · In the Mahaparin'irvcirz.a SUtra is fo�d 
the same list with learning being replaced by 
concentration (Mhps. p. 126) . 

The trainee who is possessed of the following five 
qualities does not decliiie ; h:e is' not busy nor clever 
at worldly affairs ; he does not spend the day use· 
lessly ; he does not live in company with either 
laymen or recluses ; he does not enter the village 
too early or leave it too late ; and be speaks words 
ful l  of meaning, does not let the time for solitude 
slip by and applies himself to calming the heart 
within (A. ill, 177-8). 

Taking no delight in visual objects, in sou.nds, in 
odours, in tastes, in physical touch and in thoughts 
arisen in the mind are given in S. IV, 77 as six 
conditions of welfare. 

Practising ki:ridness of action, speech and thought 
towards their colleagues, using their things in 
common, living among saints possessing virtues 
which are productive of freedom, praised by the 
wise, untarnished, and conducive to concentration 
of :rpind, and also living among saints cherishing 
that noble insight which leads to the complete 
destruction of sorrow ,-such are the six-conditions 
that do not lead to the decline of monks (D. IT, 80). 

The following six conditions are given in the 
Attguttara Nikaya : reverence for _ the Teacher, the 
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teaching, the community of the Saiighr., the training, 
the possession of diligence (appamiida) and good 
friendship (patisantlu:ira : A. TII, 330-1). The 
same list is found in the same nikii.ya, having the 
last two condition.'! substituted with modesty and 
scrupulousness (A. III, 331) ; and with the fifth 
b.eing replaced with grace in speech (1000ea.wta : 
A.  ill, 423-4).  The Mahciparinit"Diitla SiUra 
gives a list of seven conditions where the first � 
conditions are the a&me as in tlie pr:e®dfug list, and 
the fourth is ad:rponition ( anusaaana), the fifth 
diligence, the sixth good friendship and the seventh 
concentration (samadhi : Mhps. p. 124). 

-

The Buddha enumerates, with r.eference to the 
Vajjis, seven conditions that lead not to the deeline 
but to the welfare ofa ;nation. They are :  ( 1) meeting 
constantly to discuss matters of public importance, 
(2) meeting and carrying out their transactions in 
COJlCOi'd, (3) enacting nothing not already established 
and abrogating nothing- already enacted, (4) paying 
attention to eiders, (5) not abducting women or 
maidens, (6) bono� their _ shrines (cdiya) and 
(7) defending and supporting the arabants. (D. II, . 
73-5 ; A. IV, 16-17 ; 1g.,...19 ; M,_h1J8. pp. 108-116). 

Seven conditions &re prescribed 8s conditions 
for the welfare of monks. They are :  (1) meeting 
constantly, . (2) meeting in concord, (3) .enacting 
nothing not already �tabiished and abrogating 

.nothing already enacted, (4) paying attention to . 
elders, (5) not falling under the fufluence of cravjng, 
(6) �g delight in a life of solitude in forests and 
(7) · training their minds in self-possession (D. ll, 
76-7 ; A. IV, 21-2 ; Mhpa. 120-1). 

·The seven limbs of wisdom (satta-bojihiniga), too, 
are explained as seven conditions of welfare (D. n, 
79 ; A. IV, 23 ; S. V, 85 ; Mhp$. p. 1.28). 

The development of seven ideas, 88 objects . of 
meditation, form anoth6r list of seven, namely, the · 
idea of impermanence (anicca-saniiii), of non-self 
(anatta:aanna)� of in:ipurity (asubM-s0), of danger 
of evils (adinava-s0), of getting rid of evils (pohdna-
80), of detachment . (viraga-s0) and cessation 
(nirodha-s0 : D. II, 79 ; A. IV, 24). 

Seven conditions · are given 88 conducive · to 
welfare · of lay disciples, namely, visiting monks, 
listening to the dhamma, being trained in higher 

. virtue, trusting monks, listening to the dh8Dllll& 
without seeking faults, not seeking _gift-worthy 
ones �utside the Sangha and serving the Sazigha · 
first. 

Seven · conditions are given in the MaMparim'r
vatta Sii.tra as conditions of welfare of monks : they 
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are the realisation of dharma, meaning, time, 
proportion, oneself, people and their minds (Mhps. 

. p. 126). 
. 

When the two words aparfhana and dham11?Al are 
compounded to read aparihanadhamma, it means 
the individual who by virtue of his acquired nature 
will not decline. The Puggalapaiinatti says that &11 
noble individuals (ariyapuggala) are not subject 
to decline by virtue of their nature (aparihiina
dhamma : Pug. p. 12). 

U. K. 

APARIHANI SUTTA of the Bojjhanga Sa'l[tyutta 
of the Sa'1[tyutta Nikaya (V, 85) gives the seven 
fa.Ctors of enlightenment (bojjhanga) as the seven 
things that decline not (aparihiiniya-dhamma). 

C: W. 

APAlUHANIYA SUTTA (I); the second sutta of 
the Anuttariya Vagga of the 4�ra Nilc4ya (ill, 310), preached by the Buddha to the bhikkh�, 

. while staying among the Sakkas · at Sfuna.gfuna 
near. the lotus-pond. 

· 

· Here . the . Buddha informs th� bhikkhus that 
there are siX-tnmgs '-which-do not cause one's . 
downfall (parihiini) . .  They are : not delighting � worldly activity (lcammaramata), not delighting 
m talk (bha.ssariimata), not delighting in sleep 
(niddaramata), not deljghting in company (sa?iga. 
nilcaramata), engaging in fair . speech (sovacassata), 
and cultivating friendship with good ·men (kalyana-
mitt(Jta). . . . . . 

I. K. 

APARIHA.NIYA SUTTA (2), the second sutta . of 
the Devata Vagga of the Anguttai'a Nikaya (III, 330), 
preached by the Buddha, while living among the 
Sakkas of Sama.gfuna near the lotus pond. · ·. 

A certaiJ:l devata approached the Buddha and 
info�ed him tha:t there were six things which 
did not lead to a bhikkhu's failure. They are : 
reverence (garavata) for the teacher, for the dhamma, 
for the bhikkhus, for the training, for earnestness 
and for friendship. 

ThE} Buddha agreed with the . view of the dev�ta 
and informEld the bhikkhus of all that had taken 
place. 

I. K. 

APARIMITAG(If{ADHARMA, a bodhisattva whose 
name occurs in a list of future Tathiigatas (Gvyii. . 
442. 2) .  For details 6ea MAYADEVf. 
APARIMITAGUNA-A.NUSAMSA�NA.MA-DHARANI 
(Arya-Ap0), the title of a Sa�krit text the Tibet� 
translation of which occurs in the Rgyud (tantra) 
section of the Kangyur under the title IJphags-pa 
yon-tan bsnags-pa dpa(J-tu · -..,n,ed.pa shes-bya-ba�i 
gzuns (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. T .. Suzuki, 
Vol. 7, No. 286 ; Vol. l l, No. 476). According to the 
Sde-dge edi1�ion, one version (TM. No. 679), occurs 
in the Rgyud l}bum ( 100,000 tantra) section and the 
other; TM. No: 851 (6), in the Gzuns-l).dus (dMrat�-i) 
section. The work which begins with an adoration 
of the Three Jewels contains the following dbii.ra¢ : 
N amo ratnatrayii.ya namo . bhagavate Amitabhiiya 

tathi.igataya arahate samyiiksambuddhiiya; Tad 
yathii. · O'lft · Amrte Amrtodbhave Amrtasambhave 
Amrtavikrante Amrtagamini Gdqanakantikare 
Sarvakle8ak�ayankare 8Vahti. This is followed by 
an enumeratio1;1 (if the benefits of chanting it. It .is stated that chanting it once will expiate 
the sinful deeds accumulated through a hundred 
thousand aeons (kalpa) ; · chanting it three times 
'each day Will purify the effects of all sins and 
generate the merit acquired by a thousand Buddhas ; 
chanting it' twenty-one times will · lead to the 
expiation of the four moral transgressions ; one 
who chants it a hundred .thousand times will 
see Maitrtlya ; one who chants it two hnndred 
thousand· �bimes will see Avalokitesvara ; and one 
who chanfos it three hundred thousand times will 
sea .Ainitti.bha. ·The colophon does not give the 
nam:e of the author or translator. 

The following Chinese translations of the 
siitra. are known to exist : A-mi-t'o-fu-shuo-clwu · 

(�lfE{;Il�J5l TaishO, No. 369} ; Kan-lu-ching
t'o-lo-�i-chou (i:f11�fl!E.I5f. Taisho, No. 1316 ; 

· cp. Taishi5, No. 1317) ; Kan-lu-t'o-lo-ni-chou 
(itl'!�JE.� TaishO, No. 1317 ; Nanjio, No. 540), . 

.translated by S�ananda of the T'�ng dynasty, 
618 -907 A.C. ; Wu-liang-kung-te-t'o-lo-ni-ching (il:l:�rt1i!E.� TaishO, No. 934, Nanjio, No. 892) .• 

R. H. 

APARIMITAYU, anotY.ler name for Amitayu(s). 
See AMITA (1), MfiTA (2). 

APARIMITAYU(I;I)-STOTRA, the reconstructed 
Sanskrit title of a Tibetan text extant in the 
Rgyud-�grel (tantra com&Illentary) section of the 
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Tengyur under the title Tshe-dpag-med-la bstod-pa 
(Peking Ed. Tib. Trip. ,  ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 79, 
No. 3522). The colophon which states that Jetiiri 
was the author of the work, gives the names' of 
six translators, viz. ,  Ba-ri lo-tsii.-ba, J:Ichims-pa 
Brtson-l)grus Ben-ge, Rgya. nan phug-pa, Dbus-pa 
mna-rgyas l)bum, Bla-ma dge-sdins-pa and Bla-ma 
.lwun-gtan bzali-po. Cordier quotes the name 
Dgal;l-ba}:li dpal as that of a translator (Cordier, 
II, p. 298, No. 6). 

The work consists of ten stanzas of adoration 
addressed to the Buddha (Sakyamnni), Rdo-rje 
(Vajra), Padma, Rin-chen (Ratna.), Phrin-las 
(Avalokite9vara), Kun-gshigs (Adibuddha), Yon-tan 
(G�a), Ye-ses (J:iiiina), Mi-gyo (Acala) and Tshe
dpag-med (Aparimitayu). 

R. H. 

APARIMITAYUR�HOMA-VIDHI-NAMA, a Sanskrit 
text translated into Tibetan by Balaca1,1�a bla-ma 
and . Danna tshul-khrims and included in the 
Rgyud-l,1grel (tantra commentary) section of the 
Tengyur under the title Tshe dpag-tti. med-paM 
abyin-8reg-g' cho-ga shea-bya-ba (Peking Ed. Tib. 
Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 68, No. 2994). 

The formula of salutation addressed to 
Aparimitii.yu is followed by a commendation of 
the great merit that follows the performance of a 
homa (burnt offering). The procedure of the 
performance of the homa is then explained in 
detail. . The mantra, 0� agneye svaha . . . . . 
01J� sarvapapa� dahana vajra ys svahii . . . . . 
07J" vajravijaye sviiha. 01fl mahiivegaye ' 8Vahii. 
07p- . mahiibalaye sviill,a . . . . . . • 0� vafra 
ayw,�e ye sviihii. 01fl apratihatavajraye svahii, is to 
be recited while making an offering of butter, 
curd, sesame, rice, barley and lentils to Agni, 
the god of fire. The formulae, .Ayu puiiji� kuru 
01fl' and 0� "Jafra ayWJe amrta siddhi hurp., are to 
be recited along with an offering, soliciting longevity. 
The respective rewards of different kinds of offerings 
are alf;o enumerated in the text. It is said that 
an offering of butter iiJCreases wealth, that of 
se�me destroys sin, that of curdled milk and 
cook•ed food promotes knowledge, that· of barley 
dewJlops zeal, that of rice confers ability, that of 
whe>at and lentils dispels disease, that of durva 
gr&38 grants long life, free from disease, that of 
ku8a grass affords protection against all impedi
ments and that of milk and honey bestows per
fection (Skt. Biddhi, Tib, d1>\oo-grub). 

�·Jll. 868ll (ll/65) 
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The text ends with the statement that all beings 
will obtain aparimitayu (Tib. tshe dpag med-pa) . 
through the merit of the performance of the homa 
described in the text. 

R. H. 

APARIMITAYUR-J�ANAH�DAYA• NAMA- DHA- · 
RA�I (Arya -Ap0), the title of a Sanskrit work, the 
Tibetan translation of which occurs in the Rgyud · 
(tantra) section of the Kangyur under the title 
lfphags-pa tshe-dan ye-ses dpag-tu-med-pa�i siiin-po 
shes-bya-ba�i gzuns (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. 
Suzuki, Vol. 7, No. 363 ; Vol. 1 1 ,  No. 475). The 
work begins with an adoration of the Buddha and 
all bodhisattvas. The substance of the siitra is 
as follows : The Buddha addressed an assembly of 
monks and bodhisattvas and said : In the world 
called Sukhii.vati, in the western region, there is a 
Tathiigata. called Aparimitii.yu. They who chant 
his name will be born in that world. There, 
no women are to be found and birth in a womb is 
unknown. · Beings there emerge from lotuses of 
jewels in a miraculons mailll:er and they obtain 
food, clothes, medicines, robes, couches and the 
like, as soon as they think of them. The Buddhas 
in the ten directions praise Sukhii.vati. The 
Buddha who lives there, the Dharma he preaches 
and the Sangha are beyond the reaeh of intellect, 
and the results of being devoted to them are as 
incomprehensible. The palace of the Tathiigata 
Aparimitii.yu is ten thousand miles in extent. A 
cakravarti king called Bzan-pol}.i mchog (Bha: . 
drottara) was the father of the Tathiigata Apari
mitayu. His kingdom was Gzi-brjid-can (Tejasvi) 
and his queen was called Bzan-skoyli-ma (Bha
drapii.li). The Tathii.gata · Aparimitii.yu had a son 
called Zla-bal;i ho<;l (Candraprabba). 

If one were to bear in mind the name of the 
Tathiigata Aparimitii.yu for seven days. and chant 
the dharaJ.li, Amrtadu.ndubhisvararaja, three times . 
during the day 'and three · times at night, he will 
see the Tathii.gata Aparimitii.yu and also the Buddhas 
living in the ten directions. After death the 
devotee will be born in the Buddha-field of Apari
mitayu. The dhiiraJ,li is as follows : sabale abale 
samajale nirdese nirjate nirugate nirmukhe juala- · 
pariSodha:rie sukhavate nirdese amite ? ayugarbha- . 
nirhara amite ayuprasadhane nirbuddhe iikasanirdei.e 
iikasa-nirjate akiisanirkusa.le iikii8anirde8ane . . . . .  . 
a atvaridharma-prasada.ne catviiri aryasatya-prasa
dane catvarimargabhana·prasiidane balavi�!a-pra
aiidane . . • . ku8ale ku8alanirde8e ku8alaprat¥thiiJJe 
buddhaku8ale vi8uddhaprab,he saddharmalctvane 
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nirjiite nirbuddhe vimale viraje . . . . rasagre rasa
grabale rasagre adhi�thite kule pmtilcule vikule 
aantasudamtacitte supra.9iintacitte suprat1:$thite 0 ° 0 0 

anu8ayabale buddha -akasa-gu'(labuddhe akasanirgu?te 
Amrtadundubhi(l,svare svaha. 

They wh.o preach this dhara!fi will be · born in the 
world o( Aparimitii.yu, where he sits surrounded 
by a vast number of bodhisattvas, with Avalokites
vara on his right. Further, if a thera or theri, or a 
lay devotee, either male or female, remembers 
the name of Aparhnitayu he or she will have no 
fear of danger from fire, water, poison, weapons, 
demons or evil spirits. . The siitra ends with the 
statement that the congregation, delighted, lauded 
the sermori of the Buddha. According t.o the 
colophon, Plll).yasambhava and Ba-tshab-fii-ma
grags translated the work into Tibetan. A Chinese 
trlinslation · of the work, A-mi-t'o-ku-yin-sh€ng
wang-t' o-lo-ni-ching (�lfE1£t'M!�lfEflJE.� Pai
sJW, No. 370 ; Nanjio, No. 485) is extant .

. 
R. H. 

APARlMITAYU R·JNANA�M A �H;> A L A-VIDHI
NAMA, a Sanskrit text, · a Tibetan: version of which 
occurs twice in the Rgyud-}_lgrel (tantra commen
tary) section of the< Tengyur · under the title Tshe 
.dQfi ye�S� -dpafl•tU med;p�i ' Czkyil-i;kh��:-gyi - -;h;.ga 
sheB-bya-bar (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. · T. 
Suzuki, Vol. 68; No. 2993 ; Vol. 86, No. 48S7). 
Zia-ba bzau-po and Glan Da.rma tshul-khrirris are 
cited as the translators of the work. · The formula 
of adoration is addressed to the Tathagata Apari
mitayu. 

After an initial statement that the priest should 
pay reverence to Aparimitayu and commence the 
rite (vidhi) as declared m the tantras, the method 
of its peiforma.nce is detailed. The priest should 
choose a suitable . spot, engage in meditation, 
offer flowers and make preparations for the drawing 
of the m�<Jala. Then a yellow-complexioned 
deity · decked with ornaments is said to· appear, 
her body · only partly visible. . Instructions for 
making offerings to her ·and singing praise · of her 
are given in the text after the carrying out of which 
she is said to disappear into the earth. Offerings 
are tO be then made to the guardians of the quarters. 
The blessings of the gods should be invoked by the 
recitation of mantras. The priest should then 

. enter the maJ.l<Jala and proceed with the rite as 
enjoined in the text. The following are some of 
the mantras quoted as those to be chanted in the 
course of the performance of the rite : Onl hri� 
vi8uddha dharma sarvapiipa'f!l . . . . viBodluJyavikalpa 

apanaye hu'f!l . 01!!- namaste hu'f!l. 0� namami hiir[a. 
Nama nama� hu'f{> svaha. O'f!l sarva-tathagata
buddha, abhi�ekagata iitmana7J1- ni1·yatayan�·i sarvata
thagata vajraratna abhi�iiica marp,. V ajra u?� ka 
01!!- u� MJ:r?'l-- The authorship of the work is credited 
by Cordier to Siddharii.j:iii (Grub-pa}_li rgyal-mo) .  
Candrabhadra (Zla-ba bzan-po) and Dharma.Sila 
(Dar-rna tshul-khrims) are said to have translated 
the work into Tibetan (Cordier, II, p. 198, No. 5 1 ; 

III, p. 1 90, No. 59 ; TM. No. 2141) .  

R. H. 

APARIMITAYUR- (JNANA-) NAMA- DHARA�I, 
the title of a Mahayana text extant in the original 
Sanskrit and also in Tibetan, Chinese and Khotanese 
versions.. See APARIMITA YUR-JN AN A- NAMA
MAHA YANA-SDTRA. 

APARmiiTAYUR - JNANA - NAMA - MAHAYANA
SUTRA (Arya -Ap0), the name of a Mahayana text 
containing a siitra said to have been preached by 

· the Sakyamuni at th� monastery of Anathap�<Jada 
in Jetavana ill Sravasti. The 'fOrk begins with 
ari adoration to Avalokite8vara and to all Buddhas 
and bodhisattvas. According to. the siitra, the 
Buddha addressed . Ma:iijusri . Kumarabhiita at 
a large assembly . of monks and bodhisattvas 
and said : There is a world in the regions above, 
Aparimitagw_iasa:iicaya by name, where a Buddha 
called Aparimitii.yurj:iianasuviniscitateja pr�aches 
the doctrine. If the people in · Jambudvipa, who: 
at present are short-lived, wer� to �rite the religi�rts 
discourse praising the virtues . of the Tatl}agata 
Aparimitaytl!?a, or cause it to be written, or h�ar the 
mere name thereof, . bear it in mind or recite it, or . 
keep a boolt containing it in their houses and pay 
respects. to it, then they wm live a hundred years. 
FUrther, they who hear the name of Aparimitayur
jii.ana-suviniscita-teJa, bear it in mind or utter it a 
hundred and eight times will also have their span 
of life lengthened. They who write, cause to be 
written, recite or keep in their houses a book con� 
taining the formula, 07Jt na.mo bhagavate Aparfmi
tayur-jnana-suviniscita-tejo-rajaya tathiigatiiyarhate 

. sam.yak-sam.buddhaya. Tad yatha. . Orp, pU1Jya-
ptt1Jya-maha-pu1tya-apa1·imita -pu�tya-aparimitayul}-

. pu?Jya-jniina- sambharopacite. ·. ·. O?rt sarva-sarp,skara- . .  
pariSuddha-dharmate gaga?Ja-oamudgate svabhiiva: 
vi8uddhe mahanaya-parivare svaha, will live a 
hundred years and be born in the Buddha-field 
(Buddhak�etra) of AparimitaY119a, in the world 
Aparimitagu!fasa:iicaya. The above formula termed 
Aparimitayu� s-Utra?rt m the text occlll'l 
twenty·one times more with the statement that 
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several crores of Buddhas recited it or . with an 
enumeration of the benefits of writing it or causing 
it to be written. The mantra runs : 'Oxp., saluta
tion t.o the Bhagavat : to the sovereign of endless 
life, wisdom and unfailing glory ; to the Tathagata ; 
to the Arhat ; to the perfect Buddha ; thus, Oxp., to 
the soul of the virtue of virtues, the great virtue, 
the measureless virtue, the knowledge of measure.
less load of virtue ; and Otp. to the possessor of all 
purified and pure duty ; to him who can rise to the 
sky ; to the scion of the naturally pure and righteous 
race, may this be propitious. 1 The sutra ends with 
s� stanzas the first of which is as follows : 
dana-balena-samudgata-bw:ldho diina-baliidhigato 
nara-si�ho diina-balasya ca 8ruyati 8abdo kiirul)ikasya 
pure praviianta� (?). The other five stanzas have the 
same wording except for the fact that the words 
8ila, k�anti, w,Ya, . dhyana and prajna occur in 
place of dana. 
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Sten Konow has edited this version together with 
the Sanskrit text and the Tibetan translation. 
He has also given an English interpretation of th& 
Khota.uese text (Turk. Rem. pp' 289-329). The 
Khota.nese AparimitiiyuJ;, Sutra has also been edited 
by H. W. Bailey (Khotanese Buddhist Texts, London, 
1951, pp. 9 4 ff.). For an edition of the Sanskrit and 
Tibetan texts a.ud a. translation of the Sanskri$ 
and Chinese versioris into German, see AparimiiQ. 
yur-jnana-niima-mahiiyana-8Utra'f!l by Mtri: Wa.lle8er, 
Heidelberg, 1916. According to the colophon of a 
Nepalese manuscript that Sten Konow used, the 
work was known by tbe' �e Aryo-Aparimii4W.r� 
tuima-dharatti (Turk. Rem. p. 292), W&lleser, �, 
notes this reading in his edition of..the text. 

There are three Tibetan translations of the APARlMITAYUR-Jit!KA-SADHAIA (i) (!rya
work in the Rgyud (tantra) section of the Kangyur, Ap0), a Sanskrit work extant in its ·Tit>etan·traril
under the title lJphaga-pa tBhe-dan ye-ses dpag-tu- · · lation under the title (IJphaga?J) Psh� daft ye-IN 
med-pa ahes-btja-ba thig-pa chen-poJ;,i mdo (Peking clpag-tu-med-pahi sgrub-thabs in the Rgyud-t,grel 
Ed. 'l'ib. Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 7, .Nos. 361, (tantra comme�tacy) sectionof the Te� (Peking 
362 ,· Vol. 11,  No. 474:). In th.e. Sde-dge . edition Ed T'b Tr' (I n· T � __ ,_: Vol 79 No 3523) • 1 • 1p., e . . . .:::U:..UlU, • , • • 
two of the translations are in the Rgyud-l,J.bum The opening salutation addressed to .ArYa-Apari. 
( 10'0,000 tantra.) section of the Kangyur (TM. Nos. mitayur-jiiii.na is followed by the statement that 
614:, 675) and the third, TM. No. 849 (4), is in. the all beings desirous of guarding theh: liy� � 
Gzuns-�dus (dharatti) . section. The names of the write out this work deecribing the procedure pf 
translators are not known. worship of A.rya-Aparimita.yu. The. subject matt. 

Copies of the sutra have peen found among th!'l of the work consists of a description of this pr�

Tibetan manusoripts from Tun-huang which Sir dure of worship. After making the pr�� 

Aurel Stein brought back from his second expedition vows . one should perform the ma� . w.o�p 
to central Asia. in 1906-8 and which were eventually and the ceremonies of ablution at a eolit!U'Y .sOd 
received in the India Office Library (Nos. 308-10; suitable spot. Pur.e in body, speech .and mind, 
463, 2 ·jp. the Catalogue of Tibetan ManuscriptB from the iama.s, the Buddha and other deities· should be 
Tun-huang, · published · by the Commonwealth propitiated. The four ' iriimeasurables 1 (the quali
F�la.tions Office, 1962). L. de la Vallee Po)lssin ties of maitri, karuzui, muditii and upek§ci) and the 
!tatoo that these deserve special notice and that emptiness or iliusory nature (Aunyatci) of all things 
the paper is quite different from the paper of the should be contemplated upon. Then one sbolil4 
other manuscripts in the collection (ibid. p. xv). reflect on the meaning of the magic fol'inula, 

Or[l 8VabMva-t>i8uddha� saroadharmd BVabhtiilc!. 
Two Chinese translations of the sutra. are extant : viiuddho'�, Bnd proclaim the might and power of . .  

(i) the Ta-ch'eng-tuU-liang-shou-tBung-yao-ching tbe one-faced, two-arined, red-complexioned <leifiy ��-� or the Ta-ch1eng-wu-liart{I·BhOt.i· .Arya-Aparimit&yu who sits cross-legged, with a .  
ching (TaiahO, No. 9�6) translated during the T'ang smile ou his face. Two mantra.s are to be recited, dynasty (618-807 A.C.). The nama of the translator the min-gi snags (l nama mantra), viz., Of!i tad is not lmown. (ii) The (Fu-shuo-) Ta-ch'eng-sfJng- yr#M Aparimite Ayurjnant hri� bril� 8'IJiiM, · . wu-liang-shou-chueh-ting-kuang • ming · wang �ju-lai- e.s quoted at the end of the text and the Bnm po(M- . 
tlo-lo-ni-cliing (�!WAA:i:�!iE3'f:IJIJ�:An�Jf,� snag• (1 vajramantra). A :recitation of fbe 
TaiBM, No. 937 ; Nanjio, No. 786). .Amrtacmndubh�·ara-aMratt-i .should follow. This 

A ®mplete manuscript · of a. Khotanese version . dhB.ral;U is not quoted here but it ocoura in the 
of the siitra. was found by Sir Aurel Stein in the cave text .Aparimitayur-jMnahrclaya-nama-dhiiratt-i(q.v.) .  
temples a.t the Halls of the Thousa.b.d Buddhas. Further offeringa should he made to the da�W. 
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after the recitation of these formulas. The work 
COncludes with the statement that through the 
merit of the performance of this rite all the beings 

in the six worlds will receive the injunctions of 
Ap�rimitsyu and be free from all sorrow. The 
colophon ascribes the authorship of the work to 
Jeta.ri. lJja:m-pal].i dbyans and Lee Dgal)-ba}fi 
dpal are said to have translated the work into 
Tibetan. 

R. H. 

APARIMITAYUR-J:RANA-SADHA1JA (2), a Sans
krit text the Tibetan version of which is extant in 
the Rgyud-�grei (tantra cori:rmentary) section of the 

· Tengyur under the title Tshe dan ye-ses dpag-tu 
fM-d-paM sgrub-thabs (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. 
D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 68, No. 2990); The authorship 
of the work is ascribed to Ye-ses-kyi mkhal)-�gro-ma 
Grub-pal)i rgyal-mo (JnanaQ.a.kini Siddhariijfii). 

· The work is identical in content · with the 
.Aparimitdyur-nama-sadhana (q.v.) written by the 
same author. · 

R. H. 

APA,ROOTAYUR-.JBANA�VIDHI-NAMA, a Sans
krit text . .  the Tibetan translation of which is found 
in the : Rgyud-l)grei -(tantra commentary} . section 
of the Tengyur, · under the title Tahe dan 
ye-lu dpag�tu-med-pafl,i cho-ga ahes-bya-ba (Peking 
Ed. Tib. �ip., ad. D: T. Suzuki, Vol. 79, No. 3524). 
The opening salutation �f the text is addressed · 

to Aparimitli.yur-jfiana. Instructions regarding the 
perlormance of a rite to worship him form the 
subject matter of the work. The text states 
that a chosen spot should be sprinkled with water, 
incense burnt and a mystic circle (mc'ljrj,ala) drawn. 
The circle, to be adorned with flags and canopies, 
should have· eight lotus-petalled entrances. Four 
initial offerings · to be made are . specified-'an 
offering of milk in the east, fish in the south, blood 
in the . west and liquor in· the north. Topies like 
the four ' immeasurables ' (the qualities of maitri, 
karutu�, mudita and upe�a) and the emptiness or 
illusory nature (sunyata) of all things, that are 
to be ccntemplated upon, are then mentioned. 

· A description of Aparimitii.yu-a . red-com
plexioned deity . bearing marks of water-vessels 
on his hands, who emerges . from the mystic 
syllable hri!J, and sits on a lotus with a calm ex
pression on his face-follows with the instruction 
that he should be circumambulated to the 
accompaniment of the recitation of the mantra : 
01?' namo brU1'f' iiyurjiiana hri[. arolika hU1'f' hri[.. 

Further, meditation on the following immortal 
deities is enjoined : Rdo-rje ( Vajra) in the east, 
Padma in the west, �in-chen (Ratna) in the eouth, 
Las-kyi ( ?) in the north; Kun gzigs (the All-seeing 
One) in the north-east, Yon-tan (Gutw) in the 
south-east, Ye-ses (JM�) in the south-west and · · 
Mi·gyo (Acala) in the north-west. All these 
deities are described as being red-complexioned, 
possessing calm facial expreBBions and bearing· 
marks of water-veBSels on their hands. More . 
instructions are given about the continuation of . . 
the rite and the following formula is quoted as a 
mantra to be chanted during a . consecration 
ceremony : 01?' vairocana ayurjnana · siddhi samayti : . 
abhi�iica hurp. 

The colophon ascribes the authorship of the 
work to J etli.ri. Srimaiiju and Lee Dgal)-bal;ri 
dpal are said to have trari$lated the work into 
Tibetan. 

R. H 

APARIMITAYUR-NAMA-SADHANA, the poBBible 
title of a Sanskrit text, the Tibetan · version of 
which . occurs in the Rgyud�l;lgrel (tantra com
mentary) section of the T�ngyur under the title 
Tshe dpag-tu med-pa shes-bya�ba[.i. sgrub-thabs 

. 

(Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed� D: T. Suzuki, Vol. 86, . · 

. No. 4886). The title. a.s quoted in the text is Ayu- · 
ap!lrimita-siidhana. The authorship of the work is 
ascribed to Ye-ses-kyi mkha.l)-l)gro-ma Grub-pal;ri · 
rgyal-mo (Jiiana9li.kini Siddhariijiii). Ths formula 
of salutation is addressed to Aparim.itli.yurjfiii.na . . 
The work prescribes meditation on several objects 
some of which are said to arise from the mystic 
syllable hri. Among those to be meditated upon 
is the Tathii.gata Aparimitayu, a. red-complexioned · 
deity, decked with ornaments, who sits on a 
five-petalled red lotus. The following mantras are 
quoted as those to be rscited while circ�bu· 
la.ting the sacred objects : 01'f' hri!J, brU1'f'· vujra 
jiiana ay�e . svaM. 01?' hum � oojra jnana 
ayu�e B'JJahri. Orp. sva brU1'f' • vajra jiiana liYUfe . 
BVaM. 01?' bhril'?' bril vajra jMna dyUfe �hd. · 
01?' a brilrp. vajra jnana ayUfe BVdM. · 01[l l!ril'Jl 
aparimita ayurjiiti:na suvinilcita tejarajaya 8'1Jahd. 

. . dza hil7!1- . bart' . ho aparimita ayurjMna 

R. H. 

AP ARIMITAYUS SOTRA, a siitra based on the 
Pure Land doctrine, extant in its Chinese trans
lation under the title A-mi-t'o-ching (�lte� 
TaishO, No. 362) in two fascicles translated 
by Chih-ch'ien durir1g the Wu dynasty (222-80 A.O.). 
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APARIMITAYUS-s"OTRAaSASTRA 

This sU.tra contains the twenty-four vows of 
Dharmakara as well as the Wu-liang-ch'ing-ching

p'ing-teng-chueh-ching (�:i:i1!��:1� Taish6, 

No. 361) as opposed to other six Pure 
Land Biitras which mention the forty-eight vows 
of Dharmalmra. As this siitra is written in prose 
etyle, it must be the oldest siitra of the many 
'Chinese, Sanskrit and Tibetan editions of the 
Bukhcivativyuha. 

�rhe siitras cataloktJed as Aparimitiiyufl Sulra by 
Ta.ishO as Nos. 360, 361, 362 and 363, correspon

ding to Nanjio Nos. 27, 25, 26 and 863, seem to be 

related. 

K. T:r.m. 

I 
APARIMITAYUS-SO'TRA-SASTRA. See APARI-
MITAYUS-SDTROP ADESA. 

I 
APARIMITAYUS-SO'TROPADESA, the restored 
Sanskrit title of a work by Vasubandhu, extant in 
its Chinese translation. It deaiB with the doctrine 
of the Pure Land. 

This work consists of two parts, viz:, the verse 
ahd the prose. T'e.n-luan, a �omment.ator, des
cribes . the verse part e.s a general teaching and 
the prose part as an interpretation. 

The verse part · contains twenty-four verses• 

each of which has four linea. In this pll!'t Vasu
bandhu expresses at first his undivided devotion 
to Amitii.bha. Then, he says that he SUJ:niDarises 
what is taught . in siitras and speaks of the path 
to �tii.bha. The next twenty-one verses 
descr1be the adornmenil J of the Pure Land. In 
the last verse V a.subandhu confesses his aspiration 
to be born in the Pure Land with. others. 

In the prose part, Vasubandhu interprets the 
verses and explains the ' Five Spiritual Gates ', 
viz., the Gate of Worehip, the Gate of Praise, 
the Gate of Aspira:Hon, thA Gate of Perception and 
the Gaw of Merit Transference. The Gate of 
Worship means bodily action and the Gate of 
Praise oral aotiom. The Gate of Aspiration · is 
solely and exclusiYely the aspiration to be born 
in the Pure Land. The Gate of Perception which 
ia taught in. detail will be explained below. The 
last, the Gate of Merit Transference is the accom
plishinent of the compassionate heart in trans
ferring merit to all beings in suffering. 

In the Gate of Perception, the three kinds of 
adornments may be perceived. These are the 
17 kinds of adornments of the Buddha Land, 
the 8 kinds of adornments of Amitabha and 
the 4 kinds ,'>f adornments of the bodhisattvas in 
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the Pure Land. Thus, the three kinds of adorn
ment are further divided into twenty-nine. But 
all these can be condenBed into one word, i.e., 
dharma, which means ' plli'ity '. By the word 
purity is meant the true wisdom and non-created 
dharmakaya. 

This is · the most important doctrine of the 
Pure Land. All adornments of the Pure Land 
are condensed into one dharma, namely, tathatd. 
In other words, it mee.ns that the Pure Land is 
the manifestation of the tathata. T'an-luan teaohee 
two kinds of dharmakaya of Buddhas and bodhi
sattvas, namely, the dharmakaya of truth (reali· 
sation of 8Unyat.a) and the dharmakaya of expediency 
(upaya, purpose and means to salvation of others 
and realisation). The twenty-nine adornme�ta· 
of the Pure Land are produced as the dh4rma1cdya 
of .expedient means to save all beings. · 

According to V asubandhu, if a person prootisee 
the ' Five Spiritual Gates ', he cim obtain the 
merits oft.he Five Gates, �-. the Gate �;>f Approaeh, 
the Gate of Great Congregation, the Gate of Premise, the Gate of the iiou8e, ;,and the Ga..te of 

'Strolling in the Garden and Forest. The first · 
four perfect the merit of ingress and the fifth 
the merit of egress. The first is. s0 called becaUse 
birth is gained in the Pure Land ; the second 
beCause one becomea one of the 

.. members of the 
great congregation in the

. 
Pure Land ; the third, 

because one can enter the pramise of the Lotus 
World (Pure Land) ; and the fOurth, because one 
enters the Pure Land and enjoys many a pleasure 
of the ·perfect enlightenment. The fifth is ceJled 

. 
'.of egress ' because with great comp888ion one 

incarnates in the garden of birth and death to 
save all suffering bE1ings. Thus, · one can attaiu 

. 
perfect enlightenment. 

This work was translated into Chlneee by · 

Bodhiruci in 529 A.C. (or in 531) under the title 

W u - liang -s'Mu . chin'g-yu_ ;po-t' i-sM- yuan-shing-chi 
(.:I:B�£10��{1 Tai&M, No. 1524) in one 

fascicle. This is sometimes called Wang-shtng-lun. 

(ruED) or TBing�tu-lun (t}l±lt). 
T'an-luan (476-542 A.C.) wrote the commentary 

the Wu-liang-shou-ching-yu-po-t'i-sM-yilan-shlng-chi 
-chu (�U�fi1Jk!l1r�mtt Tai.BM, No. 

1819). His ccmmente.ry, too, is very important · 
in Pure Land Buddhism. Later� many comment
aries and treatises were written on this w�k 
and on T'an-luan's commentary also. The eata
logue volume of the Tai.sho Tripitaka. reco� 
sixty-four commentaries and treatises on this 
work. Many monks, including Tao-oh'ao (562-643), 
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Shan-tao (613--681)  and Shinran (1174-1262), 
quote from this work and discuss its contents. 

The Jodo shu, a Japanese sect of Pure Land 
Buddhism, admires Vasubandhu because of this 
work and places him as the third in the line of 
the eight patriarchs, Asvagho�a being the first 
and Nagarjuna the second, or as the :first in the 
line of the five patriarchs of its own sect. In the 
Jodo-shin shu, another school of . Pure Land 
Bud� in Japan, Vasubandhu occupies the 
position of the second patriarch, Nilgarjuna 
being the first, in the line of its seven masters. 

K. TMR. 

I 
APARISROTAVAHANA, a former Buddha� men-
tioned in a list of former Buddhas under whom 
Siikyamuni while in the nhtth bhumi acquired 
merit (Mhw. I, 139). 

APARIT��ITA, a. former Buddha, mentioned in a 
list of former Buddha.a· under whom Sakyamuni 
while in the ninth ·bhiimi ·acquired merit (Mhim. 
I, 141). 

APARIVARTYA · S1l'TRA, a. Sanskrit work . . 
See AVAIVARTACAKRA-NAMA-MAHAYANA
S"OTRA. 

APARYANTABHADRA, a bodhisattva whose name 
occurs in a list of future ·Ta.thaga.ta.a (Gvyu. 443, 9). 
For details see MAYADEVI. 

APASADIKA SUTTA, two suttas bearing the 
coinmon title of .Apiisiidika (var. Appasa.dika.), 
occurring in succession in the Akkosaka Vagga of 
the Pancaka Nipata of the Anguttara Nikaya (III, 
255-6). . They each deal wit.h five · dang&rs open 
to one with a troubled mind and, vice versa, with 
the advantages to one whose mind is at peace. 

L. R. G. 

APASMARA-GRAHA-NIRMOCAKA, the · recons
tructed Sanskrit title of a text extant in its Tibetan 
versio::1 in the Rgyud-�grel (tantra commentary) 
section of the Tengyur, under the title Brjed-byed
kyi gdon-lae thar-par-byed-pa (Peking Ed. Tib. 
Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 79, No. 3813). 

The work the authorship of which is ascribed t.o 
Ye-Ses rdo-rje (Jfiiinavajra.), deals with a cure for 
e!Jilepsy. 

APATTI 

Mter the formula of salutation addressed to 
Vajrapa�;ti it states that those who wish to b� rid of 
epilepsy should know the time of its on-commg and 
the symptoms. Mornings and evenings of the 
second, fourth, ninth apd_ twelfth days in that part 
of the month in which the phases of the moon 
increase a�d the twenty-ninth day of the month 
falling in the dark half of the month are specified 
as the times during which hot-tempered people are 
susceptible to attacks of epilepsy. The symptoms 
cited are as follows : letting out froth from the 
mouth . fainting, perspiring, dizziness and falling 
on the ' ground. As part of the treatment, an initial 
offering of various kinds of incense, flowers, roots 
of the devadaru (juniper) and usira (andropogon 
muricat·u.s) trees and cooked rice is recommended, 
after which the patient is . to be bathed, and a 
medicine applied. The ingredients to be used for 
the preparation of this medicine are given, viz., 
an ounce each of three kinds of grains, blacl{ pepper, 
long pepper and gmger ; a hundred bulbs of garlic ; 
a thousand white mustard seeds and equal portions 
of tala (palmyra) seeds and root of the b_t-1va (wood� 
apple) tree . . These are .t_o be ground with goat's 
urine, and four handfuls of the mixture are to b� 
boiled in sixteen handfuls of the urine. · 

R. H. 

APASSENA, name for Ar_akkhadayaka (q.v.) -thera · 
in a previous birth. as a king� 

APATHY (thina), as mental indolence (cittaua 
�kammannata : Dhs. 1 156), one of the five .hindran

ces or obstacles to ethical 'perfection. See NtVA
R�A. 

APATRAPYA (Pa.li : ottappa), fear or" blame and 
consequences, which prevents one from doing an 
evil action as an external cause, always combined 
with the intrinsic shame of moral impurity (hri ; 
Pali hiri) .  See ANOTTA:PPA and OTTAPPA. 

APATTI, offence against monastic discipline, 
transgression of rules (eiickhapada) of discipline 
(vinaya) • . There are two media by which a monk or 
a riun may commit an offence, namely, the medium 
of bodily action arid that of speech ( Vin. V, 1 18). 
Killing a living being . comes . under the former 
category, whereas telling a lie comes under the 
latter. Some of the offences, killllig, for instance, 
and lying, are ethically wrong (pakati-vajja), while 
others, s�ch as taking meals after noon, etc., are 
only legally wrong (pannatt�-vajja), because they 
sre prohibited to monks and nuns (Khp.A. 23, 4) . · 
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'fhe Dham71UUiangmy/i has two divisions of apatti, 
one division having five groups (panca:q,pattik
khandha.) and the other seven (satta-apattikkhandha) 
(Dhs. §§ 1329-32) . The Atthasalini explains the 
former category as consisting of parajika, the 
gravest offence involving · defeat, the complete 
destruction, of the noble life of the offender; sanghii
disesa, an offence which requires suspension from 
the Order and which ca� be decided only by an act 
of the Order in assembly (sanghakamma) ; piicittiya, 
an offence requiring expiation ; patidesaniya, an 
offence requiring confession : and dukkata, a mere 
wrong-doing, a kin� of slight offence. The other 
division consists of the five groups of the first 
division together with thullaccaya, grave offence 
and dubbhiisita, offence of wrong speech (DhsA. 394). 

The Mulasarviistiviida-vinayavastu also has five 
groups of cipatti, namely, parajika, sanghiiva8esa 
( sanghadisesa), patayantika (pacit#ya), pratidesanika 
(pii/idesaniya) and du�krta (dukkafa : GM. ill, 3, 
109-10). The first four divisions are found also in 
the Mahavyutpcitti (BB. XIII, · 103 ff.) .  · The word 
patayantika is also spelt as payaUika, papaUika, 
and praya8cittika. 

The pacittiya-apatti (piitayantika) is of two kinds, 
namely, nissaggiya-piicittiya or nai!z,sargilca-patayan
tika and pure p<itayantika sometimes ()ailed suddha
piitayantika; In · Pall, the latter is just called 
pacittiya. 

All these apattis a.re divided into three general 
categories of two subdivisions each, namely, (1) 
dutthulla apatti, grave offences, i .e. ,  parajika and 
sanghiidisesa, and ad:utthulla apatti, offences which 
are not grave, i.e., the other five groups ( Vin. IV, 

31 ; VinA. IV, 886) ; (2) garuka apaUi, major offences, 
and lahuka apaUi, minor offences ; and (3) savasesa 
iipatti, partial offences, offences that can be done 
away with and anavasesa apatti, complete offences, 
offences ths.t cannot be done away with (A. I, 87-8 ; 
Vin. I, 354 ; IT, 88 ; V, 1 15). 

Three methods are prescribed for ' rising up ' from 
an offence already committed (apatti-vut!hiina) ; 
they are pariviisa, living under probation, abbhiina, 
rehabilitation of a monk who has undergone a 
penance for an expiable offence and manatta, a sort 
of penance attached to the commission of a sanghii
disesa offence ( Vin. ill, 112 ; IV, 225) ; these 
methods apply to all but parajika.offences. 

There are Vinaya . rules (sikkhiipada) correspon
ding to all these offences. 

See also SIKKHAPADA, VINAYA. 

U. K. 

APATTIDESANAVIDHI, the title of two different 
works extant in their Tibetan translations in 

the Dbu-ma (Madhyamaka) section of the Tengynr, 
m1der the t.itle Ltun-ba bsags-pa�i cho-ga (Peking 
J:!:d. Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 103, Nos. 5368 
and 5:369). The authorship of No. 5368 is credited 
to Deva.Santi and the tran.slation is attributed to 
Dipailkara-srijfiana and Tshul-khrims rgyal-ba. 
The work deals with the procedure of confession 
of ecclesiastical offences (apatti, q.v.). The offender 
should recite a formula two or three times in 
which he beseeches the community of monks to 
forgive :P_im the offences of body, speech or mind, 
committed through ·passion ('t'aga), hatred (dvll§a), 
ignorance (moha) or avarice (mJtsarya). Similarly, 
he should request the community of monks to 
forgive the offences of his preceptors, teachers, 
parents, all beings of the ten directions, etc. The 
text also contains a list of the offences. r· 

The authorship of the second Apattidesanavidhi 
in the Tibetan Tripita.ka (No. 5369 referrf)d to 
above) is credited to Dpal Mar-me mdsad ye-ses 
(Sri Dipailkarajfiana) and the- · translation is 
attributed to Dpal Mar-me mdsad ye-ses and 
Tshul-khrims rgyal-ba. The work is similar in 
content to the previous text. The offend'3r is 
required to. recite a statement ·three times, 
confessing his offences in the presence of all Buddhas, 
Vajradhara and the like, and the bodhisattvas 
residing in the ten directions. The formula of 
confession contains an enumeration of offences 
of body, speech or mind, occasioned by the 
overpowering nature of passion, hatred or ignorance. 
Some of those listed are the ten sinful deeds ( da8a

ku8alakarma), the five worst sins (pancanantarya
karma) and those coming nearest to them, the 
transgression of the code of rules called the 
pratimok�a, the disregard of the teachings rif 
the bodhisattvas and the violation of solemn 

· vows given in the secret religious instructions 
(Tib. gsan snags, Skt. guptavada). 

A fragment of a text called Ltun-ba bsags-pa · 
(Apattide8ana) . occura among the Tun-huang Mas. 
(No.  316, 2 in the Catalogue of Tilietan Manuscripts 
from Tun-huang published by the Commonwealth 
Relations Office, 1962). 

R. H. 

APATTI SUTTA, the first two s�ttas of the Apatii 
Vagga of the Anguttara Nikaya (II, p. 239). 

The first was preached by the Buddha to Ananda 
in the Ghosita Park near Kosambi. A.TJ.anda had 
said that he was unable to settle a dispute 
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(adhikara�) tht had arisen among the. bhikkhus, 
eince Bahiyo.. was in favour of dissension in the 
Order and . Anuruddha being Ba.hiya 's friend did 
not want to interfere in the matter. Thereupon 
the Buddha said that he should not have depended 
on Anuruddha to interfere in disputes, for he was 
by temperament unfit for such action. Further, 
it was the duty of Ananda, Sariputta and 
Moggallana to have attended to · that matter. 
The Buddha then proceeded to discourse to Ana.nda. 
on the four probable reasons for a monk to be 
desirious of creating dissension of the Order 
( scnighabhe<lana). 

A" wicked monk who is immoral, of a wicked 
nature, impure, of suspicious behaviour, and of 
covert deeds, who bas wrong views, who is a wrong 
liver, and who is desirous of gain and · honour, 
wishes for- dissension in the Order, since be is of 
opinion that when the bhikkhus are united they 
could harm him. 

The eecond ApaUi Butta (A . . II, 240-3) was 
preached at the same place to the bhikkhus. The 
:Suddha eipla.ins the -four kinds of offences : · they 
are the pdriijikii-dhamma (matters of grave offence), 
sa?igMdisesa-dhamma (matters calling for a decision 
of the Order), piicittiya-dh0 (matters calling for 
expiation), and p�idesaniJjaka-dh0 (mattars requir
ing co�ession). -Each one of them is · explained in 
detail with · e�amples. 

.I. K. 

APAm VAGGA, the twenty-fifth chapter of 
the Oatul:ka Nipata of the AliguUara · Nikiiya 
(II, 239-46), containing ten suttas on various 
subjects. This :vagga was preached by the Buddha 
while staying near Kosambi m Ghosita Park. The 
first three sutta.s are rather long anrl the rest 
are short. For the first two suttal" seu .APATTI 

SUTTA. 
In the third sutta. the Buddha says thrtt a holy 

life is lived for the sake of the training. of further 
-wisdom, of the· essence of release and of bhe essence · 

· of mindfulness. 
The fourth sU.tta discusses the postures of petas 

who lie flat on their backs, of the luxurious who 
lie on their left side, of the lion who lies on his . 
right. side and of the Tathiigata who enters on 
and abides in the fourfold . trances ( jhana), · 
putting an ·end to all sensual pleasures (kama). 

The fifth sutta mentions the four persons who 
are worthy of a relic mound (thuparaha). They 
are a fully enlightened one, a paccekabuddha, 
a disciple of the Buddha_, and a world-ruler 
( cakkavatti-riija) : 

In the sixth sutba the Buddha declares that 
there are four states which develop one's wisdom 
(paiiiia), namely, the association with a good man, 
hearing of the good doctrine, fixing nne's attention 
with a purpose, and living in accordance wihh 
bhe Dhamma. 

The next four sutta..'i deal with the various 
modes of speech both noble (ariya) and ignoblfl 
(anariya). According to the Buddha there are 
eight modes · of noble speech 1md eight ignoble. 
In the . seventh and the ninth suttas the Buddha 
explains ignoble speech, namely, speaking. of 
things not seen as seen, and seen as not seen, 
etc. The eighth and the tenth suttas are 
devoted to discussions on noble speech whioh 
is the opposite of ignoble speech. 

I. K. 

APAYA. The word apaya (Skt. apaya, from 
apa+ i) ' going a.-qray ', is used in the Pali Buddhist 
literature with several meanings. It stands for 
separation and loss as in piyapiiya (Dhp. 21 1), 
loss of property as in the Digha Nikaya (III, 181) ,  
a leakage or outflow of water (D. I,  74), and a 
fallhtg aw�y in conduct {D. I, 100) . . In its best
kp.own meaning, however, · it stands for a state 
of suffering after death, in many respects equi
valent to the notion of purgatory or hell. Never
theless, it is difficult to trace any evidence in 
early Buddhist literature that it connoted any 
particular location as is associated with the 
medieval European notion of hell, which was 
believed to be tinderground. 

Throughout the Nikaya literature, apaya is 
· referred · to as a state of suffering that .comes in . 
the form of retribution for acts of evil. The 
Samankaphaki, Butta (D. I, 82) gives · three causes 
for rebirth in tl:lls state, namely, the reviling, 
in act, speech · or thought, of the Noble Ones 
(ariya), holding of . wrong views, and acquiring · 
tbe demerit of acts. which result from wrong views. 
In the Anguttara Nikaya (I, 55), when the Buddha 
is asked why beings are born in this stat.e, he 
replies that it is due to their unrighteousness 
and crookedness. In the · same nikaya (I, 56) 
answering the brahman . Jii.J;lussoi_li, the Buddha 
says, cryptically, · that the cause is cormmsswn 
and omission (katatta ca · akata.tta ca). Asked. 
to explain further, · he says that the commissio� 
in act, speech or thought, · of immoral acts and 
the omission, in act, speech or thought. of moral 
acts, lead to the state of apaya. 

In the same context, relating to Ananda the 
consequences of the commission of immorality, 
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he mentions guilt (' the self upbraids the self '), 
blame by the wise, loss of reputation, insanity, 
and after death apaya. 

Those who are elated by gains and ravours as 
welJ as those who are moved by loss ari.d lack 
of favours are also subject to this plight 
(8. II, 232). 

No one but a stream-winner (sotapanna) can 
claim to be free from rebirth in the four unhappy 
states, viz;, hell (niraya), the womb of an animal 
(tiracchdna-yoni), the realm of ghosts (pettivi.saya) 
and the state of apaya (A. IV, 405). The world 
with · its gods and men is enveloped, ' tangled 
like a ball of thread ', unable to cross over apaya 
which is compared to an ocean of ruin and des
truction (8. IV, 158). Not even a. king, roller
of-the-wheel (cakkavattin), can, without virtue, 
cross it (8. V, 342). Nor can prayer help · 
(S. IV, 313), nor ritual (D. I, 101). 

It is the privilege of Buddhas, as Sariputta. 
points out (D. m, I l l), and of ara.ha.nts, according 
to the Buddha himself (D. I, 82), that when they 
have reached the meditative state of reminiscence, 
they see in contemplative vision the passing away 
md rebirth of beings in both heaven and apaya-
all faring according to their deserts. See further 
NIRAYA, PETALOKA. 

B. J. 

APAYAJAHA, n&tne of a bodhisattva. (Mmlc. 
40.13 : 63.5 ; 1 11.8 ; 425. 19). 

APAYAMUKHA, a. term originally used in the 
sense of exit as opposed to ayamukha which meant 
entrance. In these senses the two terms occur 
in the Ailguttara Nikaya with reference to the 
sluices of a lake that admit water and drain it out.' 
While retaining the underlying comparisr.m, the 
two terms have been employed in the same passage 
with reference to wealth in order to indicate 
causes leading to the loss of wealth or increase of 
it; respectively. Four such causes· leading to the 
lo.u of wealth are mentioned : namely, yielding 
to one's passion (ahutta) for women, drink, gambling 
and bad friends ; and, conversely, the fourfold 
control of these J.BBBions is mentioned as leading 
to increast� of wealth. 

In the Digha N-.'kaya 1 sb: causes of loss a.re 
mentioned which include not only th13 fout already 

1 J,.. ll, 166 ; IV, 283. 
2 D. Ill, p. 182. 

indicated but two others as well. These comprise 
(1) addiction to liquors that result in intoxication 
and heedlessness, (2) street walking at unusual 
hours, (3) frequenting theatricai perfol'IIlaD.ces, 
(4) gambling, which results in heedlessness, 
(5). association with bad friends, and (6) laziness. 

The commentaries rega.rti these as causes for · 
loss of wealth beca.ti.se they not only exhaun 
wealth already accumulated but also beget 
nothing new.• 

This term has also been often employed in the 
plural as apayamukhani end then generally . 
explsined commentarially a.o causes of ruin 
(vi nasa) ' ·or as occasions of ruin ( vincisassa fMn6ni)6• 
Such causes of loss are, however, not confined 
to wealth only. The Digha Nikciya • hss also 
mentioned four causes of loss in regard to the 
acquisition of supreme knowledge and conduot 

(vijja-caratta-sampadii) : 

(1) A recluse or brahman without ever having 
attained supreme knowledge and conduct might 
go into the forest vowing . to live only on fruiti · · 
that have fallen of themselves, or (2) · to live only 
on bulbs, roots and fruits, or (3)

: h� :might buiid · 
himself a fire hall and . serve th� ' fire god, or 
(4) he might build himself a. four�doored a.Iins
hou.se at a. junction where four roads meet, 
and dwell there with the hope .tllat he would 
entertain any recluse or brahman who passed by. 

It is also significant that the notion of 
apdyamukha seemB to have been more or lesa 
synonymous with that of parabhava-mukha which 

means cause of defeat or ruin. Many such ca.\1.8611 
of defeat are mentioned in the Parcibhava Butta, 
as for instance, uot s11pporting one's aged parent. 
while one ha� re3ources, deceiving people by 
falsehood, selfish enjoyment of one's riches, 

and squandering all that one gets on women, · 
drink and dice 7, 

H. S. C. 

APAYAPRAMATHA.NA, a bodhisattva. wh� . 
name occurs in a list of future Ta.thaga.tas (Gvytl. 
443. 1-2. The first edition reads Upii.yapra.ma.th&na, 
BHS. s.v.). For details sea MAYADEVl. 

APAYA SUTTA, a. short discourse in prose, 
concludtld with three stanzas, · on two types of · 
people who are doomed to downfall and rebirth 

3 DA. III, pp. 944-6. 
4 DA. I\?· 268. 
li .A.d.  J , p. 1 30. 6 D. I, pp. 100-102. 
7 Sn. pp, 18 If'. 
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in hell (apciyika nerayikii), viz., one Wht) claims 
to be a saint although leading a godless life 
(abrahmacciri) and one who harasses another who 
lea.da a saintly life by �cusations of moral lapses {II. pp. 4:2-3, ·sutta 48). 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

APAYTB;A BUTTA, the first. BUtta of 'the· Apiiyika 
Vagga of the TUC4 Nipata of the Ailgilttara Nikdya 
(I, 265). 

'The :BudDha explains to ·the bbikkhua that 
there are three persons who · will · be · born . iri 
purgatory. unlflSS . they give up · their evil habits i 
he' who claim& to le.&d' a holy life· while lea<ihlg 

APEYATANA 
The eighth sutta explains three forms of purity 

(soceyya) ,  namely, purity of body, of speech and 
of mind. · The ninth sutta is only a repetition 
of the eighth sutta, but it gives a detailed explana
tion on the purity of mind. The last sutta 
speaks of three perfections (moneyycini), namely, 
perfection in body, speech and mind, and says 
further that perfEl<)tion in mind could be attained 
by tlie destruction of the asavas. This vagga 

ends without the usual table of contents 
(uddana), and thus the individual suttas have no 
titles. But it is obvious that this vagga has derived 
its title from: the subject matter of the first sutta, . 
which is the only one in this chapter to deal with · 
downfall (apciya) • 

I. K. . an impure' life j he. · who falsely charges with im� 
momlity a person. wll.o leads a · very holy life ; 
an4 he ·Wii:o beOO� ·intoxicated with iusts by 
preaching. &ad. �lding-tl�cr�" �hat· there la · no . 
fAult in BenaUality (lomo). 

APAYil'tJHA VAGOA, the: ninth chapter of the . 
Eka Nipata of the Jiitalcci(thalcathti consisting of ten 

I • . K. · · . jii.takas (Nos. 81-90) �nd deriving its title from 

I.,AYlK.A.VAtC.A; ·the . twelfth · cl�pter of . the 
Tillli Ni¢ta· :of th-e AWguttara ·N'i TtCij;a (I� 265) . 
cOnsisting of'ten arutta&.'aeal�g with variouS, topics 
an�.aa� to the hhikkhilB.. . 

For the firs� 8utta see AP � YIKA SUT'i'A. 

'l'h� second · sutta deals with. three peJ'sons who 
ap� only rarely in this world, namely, a fully 
�ighten� one, a person . abie - to expound the 
Dhamma taught by the Buddha., and O'ne who: is 
mindfUl 'o{ J>:&neflts and ·. � . grateful. . The th�d 
mtta says thtt.( it is . dlffiQult · to find, one who is 
easily 

.
. meairured (aiip�meyya); one whom jt is 

hard . to . mea:sure (dupj>ameyya), and .�ne who 
iS im.measw-able (appameyya) • . . . 

The four.th I!Utta. explains . the three.. B.:>rts of 
persorui who . are rebpm in the company of the 
devas (gods) in the various sph�res of infinity 
of llp8Ce . (dkcisa), of consciousne88 (viihidtuJ) and of 
nothingne88 (al:incat'ina). 

The fifth sutta mentions the threefold failures 
(v.ipatti),. and· th� success£18 (aampada) : the faiiure 
in Dio,i'als. {rila), m mind (citta), and in view (d#�M}. 
A pei'son · is . reborn in hell after death, due to . 
these three failures. On the otheJ;" hand, the three 
succe88es are the opposites of these failures and 
itds .. due to them that one is reborn in heaven aJter 
d�th. The sixth sutta mer�ly repeats the tirst �dio� of th.e . previous .sutta. In the seventh 
autta, which repeats the fifth sutta, there is a varia
tion in detail. In place of failure and,succe88 in 
mind (citta), the latter mentions failure and' sucoeq 
in livelihood (djloo). 

apci!fo!iha, the first word in its firSt jii.taka. (J. I, 
36�7.9). 

APERTURE, limited space, opening (paricchinna
kasa), used as a. device . (kaaitta) for concentration· in : 
the ,development of mental abs<>rption (jMna)• 
See KAS�A. 

APEYATANA, a temple in Btirtna, traditionally 
assigil!ld to king Ky�nzittha, 1084-lll2 A.O. (TM 
Glass Palace Chronicle · of . tM Kings of Burma, p. 
J 08). An inscription · Ot;l the wall · of the temple an4 
datable, palaeographically, to the fifteenth or the . 
sixteeJ?,th centu.ry, state_s that the temple was built 
by the chie.f q�oon of king Ky.anzittha an!l ita 
pam� was AJ>e�atana. It is said to have bOOn 
cons�f\IC� at · the .spot where. Apeyatana, his 
queen, waited. for hiin when he was in· exile to 
escape the Wi'ath of his. father Anawrahta. The 
monastery is also known by several other variation.S 
of the n:iune, stJ,ch ·. as Ameyadana, Apeyadana. 
Abey�dana ,md Abhayadana. -

The teli\ple is a squ� building. with . an inner 
chamber surmQunted by a sttipa. Inside the . 
chamber is a large image of brick, of a. seated 
Buddha. · The · niain interest of .the temple Hea in 
the' paintings with · which the inside walla of the . · 
temple are decorated (see Vol. II, Plates I, II). 
Thea� paintings represent, mainly, the !liviDities 
of the Mahii.yan� pe.ntf!eon (ASIAR •. 1930-1934, 
43 f.). 

On the inner face of the outer wall of. the .temple 
are many figures of Mahii.yB.nistic gods and goddessee, 
both in �heir p8a.pl:lful and fierce forms, .aa well as 



(by courtesy of the Archceological Department,. India) 

APALALA, the naga king, converted by the Buddha, as represented in . a relief 
from Nagarjunakoi;c;la.. 

(by courtesy of the Archt.eological Department, Burma) 

APEYATANA TEMPLE, Myinpagan, Pagan, Burma. 

PLATE I 

Wall painting in outline, depicting Vi�I)U on 
Garuc;Ia, the latter with two snakes. 

Wall painting in outline, depictiiJ.g Siva on his 
bull. 

5-



PLATE II 

(by courtegy of the Archa>ol.ogical Department, Burma) 

APEYATANA TEMPLE, Myinpagan, Pagan , Burma. Outline of a wall painting on the 
western portion of the south wall. 
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images of bodhisattvas. The bodhisattva images 
are in three rows, one above the other. The images 
of the lowest row are in the ardh

,
q.p,ar!!C:'1���l!f���re 

each wit.h a makuta, a crown, ear-rings · arid other 
bodhisattva-ornaments and felt boots: The images 
in the middle row are in the lalita-mudrii on double 
lotuses with the right leg pendant and the foot 
resting on a lotus. The right hand is resting on 
the right knee with the palm in the varada-mudr.ii. 

· The left hand is brought to the breast in the abhaya
mudrii. Each image is worshipped by two gods, 
one seated on either side. In the uppermost row, 
the ima(1es stand on lotuses 'vith the outer hand 0 
raised and holding a ring. The other hand is 
placed on the breast with a weapon in it. All 
these images in the three rows are in non-tantric 
form and they are all devoid of any legend. Judged 
bv the attributes in their hands they may be 

identified with VajrapaJ).i, Padma.p�i, Avalokites
vara and Maiijusri, or they may even represent 
A valokitesvara in his various forms. 

Amidst the other paintings on the walls of the 
temple are figures of the Buddha, paintings of gods 
and goddesses, monks, ascetics · and kinnaras. 
Isolated scenes, presuinably from jii.takas, appear 
amidst them but their identification bas not been 

possible. A series of five such scenes bas been 
identified as · depicting some scenes from the 
Ummagga Jiitaka. They depict an ascetic who 
was enticed by a kinnari in order to induce 
him to kill a blood-sucking spider. These scenes 
from the jii.takas are Hinayii.nic in character. 

Some of the paintings of the temple are tantric 
in character. One of them depicts a goddess 
holding snakes in both hands. Another figure, a 
god, is depicted with a terrific expression showing a. 
row of fangs and with snakes as wristlets and 
bangles, and a garland of human heads as the 
necklace. A god holding a bum11.n skin across 
his back and . another standing on · a corpse are 

others of that type. The goddess with six ai:ms 

carrying a ring, a knife, a bow, an arrow, a head and 
a sword, and with a garland of heads round her 

· neck, also belongs to tl,le same order. 

Gods like Brahma, Siva, Vi�J).U and Gai,J.esa are 
also depicted on the walls. Brahma is on a goose, 
Siva on a bull (Vol. Il, Plate I), and Vi�I,J.U on a 
garu4a bird (ASIAR. 1930-34, 181  ff.) .  

The Apeyata.na temple is  one of the early Bud
dhist monuments of Burma. Its discovery and 
preservation in 1930 has facilitated the st.udy of 
Buddhism in Burma of that period. 

H. R. P. 
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APHEGGUSARA,. a work referred to in the Sasana. 
va1!1-Sa( 48) as being composed in Ha�savati in Burma 
shout the fourth century . A.C. The work is said 
to contain discussions on abhidhamma topios. 
The Siisanava7!1-Sa is silent about its author. 

W. G. W. 

APHEGG lJSARA-DIPANI, a book composed at 
Ha:qJsavati, probably by Ma.hiisuva:t,wadipa, teacher 
of queen Sivali. In Nevill's MS. Catalogue in the 
British . Museum it is described as an anueilca. 
dealing with matter in the AbhidhammaUha

vibhavini (Bode, Piili Literature of Bwrma, 
36, n. 2). 

W. G. W. 

A-PHREN KA-PHREN BDE MCHOG JJKHOR

LO.I;II RNAL-I;IBYOR CHEN-PO BSGOM-PA SHES
BY A-BA, a translation in Tibetan from a Sanskrit . · 
text. See SAMBARACAKRALIKALI-MAHA. 
YOGA-BHAVANA-NAMA. ·'·· : ·· . · · 

A-PHREN KA-PHREN-GI, . SN�GS-KYI RIM- ·; 
PA SHES-BY A-BA, a trail�Iation in Tibetoo < 
from a Sanskrit text. See · �IKALI-MANTRA- · 
JNANA-NAMA� 

APILAPIYA, name for Tikai,l!;lipuppbiya (q.v. ) · 
thera in a previous birth, �· s a king. 

A-P'I-TA-MO-CHlEH-SREN-TSU-LUN, a trans

lation into Chinese from a Sanskrit text. See 
ABHIDHARMA -DHATUKAYA-PADA-SASTRA. 

A 
A-P'I-TA-MO-CHI-I-MEN-TSU-LUN, a t·mnslation 
into Chinese frolll a Sanskrit text. See ABHI. 
DHARMA-SANGITI-P ARYAYA. 

A 
A-P'I-TA-MO-CHU-SHE-LUN, a translation into 
Chinese from a Samkrit text. See ABHIDHARl\fA. 
KOSA-SASTRA. 

A 
A-P'J-TA-MO-CHU-SHE-LUN-PEN�SUNG, a trans-

lation into Chinese from a Sanskrit teA.ii� .· See 
ABHIIHIARMA-KOSA-(SASTR9.-}KARIKA. 

A 
A-P'I-TA-MO-CHU-SHE-SHIH-LUN, a translation 
into Chinese from a Sanskrit text. See ABHI

DHARMA-KOSA-(VYAKHY A.) SASTRA. 
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A-P'I-TA-MO-FA-CHIH-LUN (Abhidharma-jiiioo
prasthana-sastraJ , a translation into Chinese from a 
Sanskrit text. See JNANAPRASTRANA. 

A-P'I-TA-MO-FA-YO'N�TSU-LU.N ( Abh�dharma
dharm�-skandha-pada-sastra), a translation into 
Chinese from a Sanskrit text. See DHARMA
SKANDHA. 

A-P'I-TA-MO·FEN-LEI-TSU-LUN (Abhidharma
P,.akarar:uz-Sii.stra), a translation into Chinese from a 
Sanskrit text. See PRAK..<\R�Al' ADA. 

A-P'I T-A-MO-KAN-LU-WEI-LUN, a . translation 
into Chinese from a Sanskrit text. See ABHI
DHAR�TA-(RASA• )SA.STRA. 

A-P'I�TA-MO-MING-CHING-�uN, a translation 
into Chinese from a Sanskrit text. See ABHI
DHARMA-PRAKASA-SADHANA-SASTRA. 

A-P'I-TA-MO-P'IN-LEI-TSU-LUN (A.bhidhurm�
prakaratta.- pii<la-sastra), � translation into Chinese 
from a. Sanskrit te1.-t. See PRAKA.Ht�A-PADA. 

A-P'I-TA-MO-SHIH�SHEN-TSU-LUN, . a transla
tion into Chinese from a Sanskrit text. See 
ABHIDHARMA-VIJNANAKAYA-PADA. - , 

A-P'I-TA-MO-SHUN-CHENG-11-LUN, -a transla
tion · into Chinese from a. Sans]njt text. See 
ABHIDHARMA-NY A. Y ANUSARA.· 

A-P'I-TA-MO-TA-P'I-P'O-SHA-LUN, a · transla_. 
tion into Chinese · from a Sanskrit text. See 
ABHIDHARMA-MAHA-'VIBHA�A. 

A-P'I-TA-MO-TSANG-HSIEN-TSUNG-LUN, a trans
lation into Chinese from the Sanskrit text Abhi- . 
dharrna-prakarat�-a-8asaoo-8astra, also knqwn . as 
Abhidharma-samaya-pradipika-8astra ( q.v. ). 

A-P'I-T'AN-HSIN-LUN, . a translation into Chinese 
from a Sanskrit text. See · ABRID;IIARMA-
�DAYA-SASTRA. 

. 

A-P'I-T'AN-KAN-LU-WEl-L UN, a. translation into 
Chinese from a Sanskrit. text. See AB;HII)lfAR. 
:MAM�TA-{RASA-) SASTRA. 

A-P'I-T'AN:-PA-CHIEN-TU-LUN, a translation into 
Chinese from a Sanskrit t-ext� · See ABillDliAR
MA�TAGRANTHA. 

A-P'I-T'AN-P'I-P'O-SHA-LUN, a translation into 
Chinese from a Sanskrit text. See ABHIDHAR
M..<\-YIBHA�A-SASTRA. 

28 Apo;.KASI�A 
A-P'I-T'AN-WU-FA-HSING-CHING, a translstwn 
into Chinese from a Sanskrit text. See ABID

DHARMA-P ANCA-DHARMA-CARITA-SUTRA. 

APK}.lTSNA, a samiidhi or a concentration of both 
mind and body attained through the deep medita
tion performed by means of concentration on water 
(ap). It is possessed by the bodhisattva Gadga
dasvara. who lives in the world system (lokadhiitu) 
called Vairocanara8mipratimat;1<;lita (Sdmp. p. 353). 
See also APO-KASIJ:iA. 

U. K. 

A.PO-DHATU, water-element, �s ·�n� of the mabii- . 
bhiita. See BH'OTA. 

APOHASIDDHI, a . Sanskrit work extant in its 
Tibetan translation und�r the .title Sel-ba grub-pa 

· .in the Hetuvidya (Tshad-ma) siitra-commentary 
(Mdo-l).grel.) section of the Tengyur. · The work is 
credited to the authorship of Sailka;B.nanda. 
Manorntha. of Ka.Snur · and Dhimatprajfia (Blo-ldan 

- saa·-ra.b) translated the work into Tibetan (Oordier, 
III, p. 453, No. 20 ; TM: No. 4256). 

E. H. P. 

APO-K.ASI�A, an aid to concentration by me�ns of 
which a . state" of mental a.bsorpti�n (jhaoo) �ay be 
obtained. There are ten devices (kasit�-a), fotir of 
which are based (kamrruz#hana) on the four elements 
(bMUa, q.v.). · These four elenients are represeded 
and visualised as follows : extension and solidity 
by � iuth (pathavi), cohesion and saturation by 
water (apo), heat and temperature by . fire (tejo), 
motion and oscillation by air (vayo). 

. Apo-kaairia, then, is a. device using tq� element of 
water to concentrate one's thought ; and physical 
water beco�es .the material "  object of concentration 
by fiXing one's g�ze on this particular- object. · . In · 
preparing the object of concentration (pa�ikamrna
nimitta) one should use a bowl or pot filled brimful 
with clean and colourless water ( Vism. v, § 3, p. 138) 
for any contamination or colouring would mereh' 
distract the mind. · But, it is immaterial wheth;r 
water is collected from rain (ambu), from dew (viiri), 
from flowing water (udaka), from running water 
(salila) .o r  stagnant water (apo), as long as it is 
clean and colourless. The bowl or pot should be 
filled with water to · the brim, lest the reflection 
of the upper edge of the bowl be seen in the water . 

Just as in the case of other meditation-devices 
the bowl of water should not be placed in the middl; 

. . 

. .  · . 
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of a courtyard, but in a remote place which can be 
screened · off, inside a dwelling or under an over
hanging rock (ibid. iv, § 24, p. 1 00).  Its size. should 
be not more than a span and four fingerbreadths, 
i.e., 12  inches, in diameter. 

After having thus prepared the object of concen
tration one should sweep the place around and have 
a bath, so that one feels cool and comfortable. 
Facing the bowl of water at a distance of slightly 
less than four feet (2! cubits), one should prepare 
a low stool of about one foot in height. Seated on 
the stool one should next prepare the mind by con
centrating for some time on the special qualities of 
the Buddha, his teaching and his Order of monks, 
leading a life of renunciation, till there arises a 
longing to escape from sense desires which is the 
only means to solve all conflicts and problema. 
Mter this when the mind is calmed and disinterested, 
the eyes should be openAd moderately and their 
gaze fixed on the object : water. 

Every little detail of instruction baa it� proper 
significance as explained by Buddhaghosa : if one 
sits too far off, the meditation object is not distinct ; · 
if one sits too near, the faults of the object become 
apparent and cause distraction ; if one sits too high, 
one has to bend the head and neck low down in 
order to view the kasirta ; if one sits too low, the 
knees will begin to ache (ibid. iv, § 26, p. 101). 

Thus prepared in mind and body, no attention 
should be given to the qualities of the object, water, 
but just the general concept should be reflected on, 
and brought before the mind's eye a htindred 
times, a thousand times, and even more than thdt, 
until the concept is established, whether the physical 
eyes are open or shut. This is called the arising of 
the learner's sign (uggahanimitta71t uppajjati : 
ibid. iv, § 29, p. 101) .  

From now on the material device (kasirta) 
has served its purpose, and further concentration 
should be developed on the mental image thareof 
which with the approach to the contemplative 
stage (upacara-samadhi) unfolds into the transfor
med after-image or counter-sign (patibhiiga-nimitta), 
which forms the basis of mental absorption. See 
JHANA. 

R. G. A. v. Z. 

APPAKA BUTTA of the Kosala SaTf"yutta tS. I, 73 f. ) 
states how king Pasenadi of Kosala told the Buddha 
that in his view most people, when they acquire 
great wealth, become intoxicated thereby and 
indulge in greed of sense-desires, and misconduct 

themselves, whereas only a few (appalca) would 
not be so. The Buddha agrees and utters a stanza 

in confirmation. 

The sutta is named Pamiida Sutta in the Sutta 
Sanga}l.,a (p. 197). 

H. R. P. 

APPAMADAf diligence, earnestness, heedfulness, 
lit. non-laxity, is conz:idered in Buddhism as tht:\ 
foundation of all spiritua.I progress. " All whole
some mental qualities (kusala-dhamma) are rooted in 
diligence (appamada-mulaka), are united in zeal 
(appamiidasa1(t8ararta) and heedfulness is among 
them the most important" ( appamado tesarp, dharmnii
na'T!t aggam akkhiiyati: A.'V, 21 ). 

lllustrations showing this importance aro not 
lacking. It towers over all other mental qualities, 
like the Buddha over. all other beings, like the 
elephant's footprint over those of all others, like 
the main beam of a house over all rafters, like the 
scent of sandal-wood and of the jasmine flower 
over all other perfumes, like a world-ruler over all 
princes, like the moon at rught over all stars, 
like the ocean over all the water of the rivers 
(loc. cit.). 

The commen�ary (DA. I, 104) eXplains appamiida 
as the presence of mindfulness (satiya avippavasa> 
which is the one and only 'Yay ('ekayana maggal 
that leads to purification and realisation (M: I, 55) . . 
It is called the way to the deathless (amatapada71t: 
Dhp. v. 21 ) ; and one who delights in vigilance 
(appamiidarato) is ;rwt liable to fall (ab;habbo pari
ha:niiya) but is sa t}?.ough in the presence of 
emancipation (nibbanass'eva santike : ibid. v. 32). 

Its supreme importance, however, is shown in the 
fact that this was the final exhortation of the 
Buddha, just before h� departed from all existence 
in sa:rp.sara . : " Imperm�>.nent is all that is condi
tioned. Striva to accumplish your aim with 
diligence. " (appamiidena sampJ.detha: D. II, 120). 

Hence, the wise praise diligence in virtuous 
deeds (appamada1[1- pasa7Jl8anti puniiakiriya.su 
par:tcf.itii: It. p. 16). 

:8:. G. A. v. Z. 

APPAMADA SUTTA. There are fourteen suttas 
by this name, of which nine appear in the Sa71tyutta, 
four in the Anguttara N�:kaya and one in the Iti
·vuttaka. ( 1 )  The Buddha, in answer to a question 
by Pasenadi, king of Kosala, says that diligence 
is the one quality that acquires and keeps ·.velfare 
both in this life and in the next (S. L 86.). 
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(2) A dialogue between the Buddha and Pasenadi, 
king of Kosala (8. I, 87) ,  where the Buddh!:L reports 
to t.he king a previous discussion he had had with 
Ananda : The whole of this life in r�ligion consists 
in righteous friendship. A monk in friendship 
with the righteous is expected to follow the Noble 
Eightfold Path ; and it is because the Buddha 
himself is the best of good friends that beings are · 
delivered from suffering. It is the duty of the 
king to become a good friend ; in order to be such, 
he must be diligent. When the king is diligent 
all his subjects will als� be diligent,, with the 
result that his life, his women, his wealth, all will 
be guarded and f?afe. 

(3) The Buddha. says that those recluses and 
briihmans who do not know the nature, the origin, 
the cessation and the path leading to the cessation 
of decay and death, of birth, becoming, clinging, 
craving, of sensations, sense contact, of the six 
spheres of sense contact, name and form, of con
sciou.SI).ess and of mental formations, must be 
diligent (8� II, 132). 

(4) The Buddha says that diligence is the har
binger of the arising of the N oble Eightfold, Path,, 
just !¥! the dawn is the forenmner of the arising 
of the -sun (8. V, 30). 

(5) The same sutta is repeated (ibid. 32). 

(6) Diligence is the -m�st useful f��tor for the 
arising of the Noble Eightfold P�th (ibid. 33). 

(7) The same .sutta is repeated (ibid. 35). 

(8) There is no other factor except diligence 
that is conducive to the arising of, and the pro
gress in, the Noble Eightfold Path (ibid. 36). 

(9) The same sutta is repeated (ibid. 37). 

( 10) The Buddha advises monks to be diligent 
on four occasions, i.e., in giving up evil deeds, 
words and thoughts, and wrong views, and in 
cultivating their opposites (A. II, II9). 

. (II) The Buddha, in answer to a brahman's 
question, explains in six similes that diligence is the 
quality which, if developed, brings success both 
in this world and in the next (A. m, 364). 

( 12) A deity visits the Buddha at Jetavana and 

APPAMA�ASUBHA 

( 14) Name given in the 8uttasaitgaha ( 199) 

to a sutta quoted from th� Itivut taka on the value of 
diligence (appamada). It ·is said in this sutta 
that a person- would be benefited in this world 
as well as in the next, if he· is diligent ( Ubbo.attha 

81t tta : It. 16). 

TJ. K. 

APPAMADA VAGGA, the tenth chapter (vagga) 
of the Bojjhanga 8a'T(£yutta of the 8a'T(£yutta N ikaya 
(V, 135) . . It contains the following ten suttas : ( 1 )  
Tathiigata, (2) Pada, (3 )  Ku�, (4) MUla, (5) Sara, 
(6) Va.ssika, (.7) .Ra;ja, (8) Oandimii, (9) 8u.T?:ya, 
(10) Vattha._ The title of the vagga is derived from 
appamiida meaning ' earnestness ' (Woodward, 
Kindred Sayings, V, p. I I5). _See under relevant 
headword for each sutta. 

Another Appamada l'agga occurs iri the same 
Bojjhaitga 8a1'{£yutta in an extremely condensed 
form, obviously intended for repetition and memoris
ing. Mere titles of 10  suttas · are gi�en, " to be 
developed :wider the title of lust " (riigatJasena . 
mttharetabbo : 8. v, 138). 

B. J, 

APPAMA�ABHA, a c la$ of gods who form one of 
two sub-groups of the genllii ..t\bhii. deva, the other 
�eing the Parittabha. The Appamfu}.abha are 
mentioned in the Sankharuppatti 8utta (M. III, 
99) and the Anurud,dha 8utta (M. ill, 145), the 
latter going into a detailed discussion regarding 
their characteristic quality of luminosity, which, 
in contrast to that of the other sub-group, is bound
less or infinite. The Abhidhammatthasaitgaha (p. 22) 
places them in the second jhii.na plane of the 
Riipaloka, while this work and the Kathavatthu 
(p. 207) calculate their life-span as lasting for four 
great aeons (mahiikappa). · 'fhe VibhaitgaUhakatM 
(p. 520) also mentions the Appamanii.bhii. devii.. 

- See ABHA DEVA. 
B. J. 

mentions seven things which lead away from . APPAM t NASUBHA 1 f d t' d · n. . , a c ass o go s men 10ne m . 
ruin, namely, respect for the Teacher, the Dhamms., 
the Sangha, . the training, concentration of the 

. the 8ankhiiruppatti 8utta (M. III, 102). They 
. d 

Rpparently belong to the Subhii. genus (s. v. 
mm ' diligence and goodwill: The Buddha reports .ABHA DEVA), with the Paritta-subhii as the other 
.the ineident to the monks (A.. IV, 27-8). 

· 

. sub-group, but they are sigpificantly absent from 
(13) The Buddha explains to monks in nine the parallel list in the Anuruddha 8utta (M. ITI, 

similes that diligence is the basis and highest 147). The Abhidhamm.attha-sangaha (p. 22), 
quality among all good qualities (kusala-dh�mma), the Kathavatthtt (p. 207) and the 8ammoha
just as the Tathagata is the highest among all vinodani ( VbhA.. 520) calculate their life-span 38 
beings (A . V, 21-2). being thirty-two great aeons (mahiikappa) m 
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duration. The first mentioned of these commen
tarial works further places them in the third jhana 
plane of the Riipaloka. See further ABHA DEVA. 

B. J. 

APPAMANNA, the four Boundless States, namely, 
loving-kindness (meUa), compassion (karurta), 
altruistic joy (mudit.a) and equanimity (u.pekkhii). 
See BRAHM.A-\TJHARA. 

APPAMATTA VAGGA, the nineteenth chapter 
of the Eka Nipiita of the Anguttara Nikriya (I, 
35-8). Just as in Jambudipa trifling (apparnattaka) 
are the pleasant parks and the pleasant. lakes 
while much more numerous are . the thorny brakes 
and inaccessible mountains, similarly, . very few 
are those who will comprehend the doctrine and 
attain salvation. while many inore are those who 
will not so attain. · 

This chapter in two sections give� various other 
combinations contrasting the few who would fare 
well with the many who would fare badly. Thus, 
few are those men who would be reborn as human 
beings while many are those who. would be born in 
the states .. of woe, etc. It seems likely that most of 
the combinations hr.ve devfloped round t.he kernel. 
of the original combination and are of a later date. 

L R. G. 

APPAMATTA SUTTA. See ASAMATTA SUTTA. 

APPAMATTEYYA SUTTA. See MATTEYYA 
SUTTA. 

APPAMEYY.A SUTTA, the third sutta of the 
.Apayika V agga of the Til:!• Nipat(l of the Anguttara 
Nikaya (I, 266). 

In this sutta the Buddha addresses the bhikkhus 
and says that there are three sets of persons who 
are hard to be found in this world, namely, he who 
is easily measured (supparneyya), he whom it is 
difficult to measure (duppameyya), and he who is 
immeasurable ( apparneyya). 

The Buddha further explains that a monk who 
has put an end to all mental intoxicants (khil)asa·ua) 
is caJled ' immeasurable ' (appameyya). 

I. K. 
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APPAI'!i SUPATI SUTTA of the Raja Vagga of the 
Paiicamaka Nipata of the Anguttara Nikaya (III, 
1 56) speaks of fin individuals who sleep little 
at night, and keep awake for the greater part. 
They are : the woman who longs for a man, the 
man who longs for a woman, a thief who harbours 
the idea of stealing, people who are engaged in the 
work of the state and the monk who longs for 
release from bondage. 

W. G. W 

APPANA (Skt. arpar:-a), fixing of the mind in the 
state of ecstatic meditation (jhana) .  In the 
process of concentration (samiidhi) it is distinct 
from and' succeeds neighbourhood or access-concen
tration (upacara-samtidhi) which is the final stage 
from where mental absorption (jhiina) is attained. 
The attainment of absorption itself is then the 
beginning of ecstatic concentration (appana- sama
dhi); Hence, it is the most important step in the 
entire process of mind-culture (bhavana), which 
opens up s new type . of mental life, in which the 
mind penetrates with mental applic�tion (appa'M.� 
vitakka) into. the inner nature of the object of 
contemplation. A gradual dispensation with the 
constituents of the lower stages of mental absorp
tion. (application through discursive thought : 
�-itcikka-viciira ; spiritual joy : p'iti ; well-being : 
sukha) leads to a state of equanimity (upekkha) 
and the fullest development in mental absorption. 

Appana, although applied to the entire process of 
concentration (samadhi) and absorption (jhana), 
is primarily inte:::ded for the vitakka-factor in the 
initial stage of absorption, for it is this factor of 
discursive mental application (1Jitakka) which in
serts (appeti) the inind, as it were, into the object 
of thought; An intensified form vyappana; focuss
ing, is used together with appanii, fixation of thought 
(Dhs. I, § 7 ;  DhsA. 142 f.) .  

Buddhaghosa frequently l inks the terms fixation 
and absorption together, e.g., elcacittakkhar.ikarJl 
appana-jhana7J�, rapt meditation on a concept 
induced by the momentary flash of a thought. 
Thus the orthodox view (Kvu. 458) upholds against 
the Sabbatthivadins and the Uttarapathakas that 
concentration is involved in each momentary 
unit of consciousness, from which some heterodox 
teachers concluded that one could win the. ecstasy 
of concentration (appana-Bamiidhi) on the actual 
occasion of any sense-cognition, even at the very 
moment of thinking immoral thoughts. 

The term appana is also used in an altog0thE>,r 
different connection, although maintaining the 
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meaning of fixation, ill. the Dha17!1'7Ul8ail{j<l1Ji, 
where " throughout Book I; in the · case of each 
inquiry which opens up a new subject, thf:l answer 
is l.let out on a defurite plan oe.lled uddesa, exposition, 

·and is rounded cff invsriably by the appanii, or 
emphatio tnmming up " (Psycholog·ical Ethics, 

Inttod. by o, A, F. Rhys Davids, p. xxviii). 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

APP"AKA JBANA, a form of e�atic meditation 
where b!'Elathing IS held up in order to stir up 
unsluggisb energy and to set up umnuddled mind
fulness. The Buddha after his great renunciation 
practised . it durmg the period of self-mortification 
with the abOve aim in view, stopping breathing-in 
and breathing-out through the mouth, nose and 
ears. .As he practised it he saw its ills, such as 
the exoeedingly loud noise of winds escaping by 
the auditory ptWBgeS• such winds renting inside 

_ the head, severe headache and fierce heat in the 
body. In addition, as he practised it, his body was 
turbulent as bt> was striving against .the pain . it 
caused. (M; ;1, 243: ff. ; II, 212 ; J. I, 67 ; Mhw. II; 
1�). In the . foregoing . paassges . the Buddha . 
baa obviously discow.&ged this form of meditation 
aa uaele!ll� 

APP.QIHITA-VIJIIOKBA-MUKBA (Bkt. apra
!'ihim-'tmno&,a-mukoo}, gate�ay .to desireless 
liberation, is one of the three gateways to liberation 
(Cp. <Jnimttta-mmokha-mukha : M. I, 297 ; Ps. II, 
�� ; Vt.ma. 5.6.4 ; Dhsmg. 15 ; LanJc. 163 ; Gvyu. 472 ; 
Lal. 7). 

Buddhaghosa identifies the gateway to desireless 
libe.l'l!>tion with the contemplation on pain 
(dukkhiinupa,ssanii : 'Vism. 564}. 

APPARITIONAL BIRTH, or spontaneous birth. 
See OPAPATIKA. 

APPASSUTA SUTTA ( 1 ), the eleventh sutta oi 

the Peyyala Vagga of the Matugama SaT'{l-yutta 

(S. IV, 242). 

The Buddha, while staying near Raja.gaha in 

the Bamboo Grove ( Velttvana) at the Squirrels' 

Feeding-ground (Kalandakaniviipa), explains to 

Anuruddha. thP fiv� qualities which lead s woman 
to be reborn in purgatory, ua.mely, faithlessness 
(assaddM), shamelessness · (ahirika), unscru· 
jmlousness (anott4pa), small knowledge (appassuta) 
and weslfwisdom (duppaiiiia). 

(. K. 

APPASSUTA SU:'l'TA (2), the sixth autta of the 
Bhar:uf.agama Vagga of the A?iguttara . Nikaya 
(II, 6 f.) • . 

The Buddha, while staying among the · V ajjians 
at Bhai_lQa.gama., tells the bhikkhus about four 
classes of persons existing in this world. . . . 

There are two sets of · people, some of SIIiall 
learning, others of wide learning who have only 
a. s�a.il knowledge of the nine divisions (anga} of the 
Buddhist texts and do not live in accordance with 
the Dhamma. 

On the other hand, there are two other sets of · 
persons, na.mely, tQ<)se who have little learning, 
· and those who have a wide knowledge of the nine 
divisions of the Buddhist texts mentioned above, 
and who profit by their learning by knowing the 
texts with their meanings and by living in 
accordance with the Dha.mma . . 

I. K. 

APPASSUTA SUTTA . (3), a group of two sutta.s 
with a common title (appassuta) · contained 
in tbfl second chapter of the Dhatu Sa'f!"yutta of the 

When one contemplates pain, one's faculty of Sa'f!"Y1ttt.a Nikaya (II, ' 164-5). In the . uddana 
concentration (samiidhindriya) becomes predo- · · (the list of titles at the end of the chapter) this 

· minant, and with its predominance, insight reaches group is referred to a.s Dve Appassutena. However 
its culmination and settles down firmly in the on the analogy of tha .p receding sutta.s, e.g., 
contemplation of pain; This faculty of concen- AnotappamiUaka . tini, the corresponding · title 
tration thus strengthened brings . about the entry for this should be Appassutamula.ka. 
upon the state of the gateway to desireless liberation. In this pair of sutta.s one finds a restatement 
This gateway leads to the outlet from the world, · · of the · contents of some of the suttas of the same 
that is to say, to the stirring up of the mind with 
respeet to all formations and to the entering of 
consciousness into the desireless element · 
(appa'ttihita clhiitu) which is Nibbiina (Ps. II, 48 ; 
Yism. 564). See also VIMOKKHA. 

chapter and the next, all of which centre round 
the · fact that people of similar disposition are 
drawn together. The Buddha declares that beings 
come together according to their nature ; thus, 
the uneducated associate with the uneducated, 

U. K. the wise with t.he wise, and so on. 
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This group of suttas was preached by the Buddha 
when he was staying at Savatthi. The two are 
very similar, both beginning with appassuta 
(the uneducated)-·hence the title. The · only 
difference is that in the second sutta muUhasatino 
(the muddleminded) s.nd their opposites 
ttpatthitasati:w (the attentive) are substit,uted . for 
kusita (the indolent) and araddhaviriya (the 
energetic) of the first sutta. 

L. R. G. 

APPATIVANI SUTTA, a sutta (S. II, 1 32) where 
the Buddha says that by him who knows not 
birth and becoming, grasping, craving, feeling, 
contact, etc., there must be no turning back in 
the search for knowledge. 

U. K. 

APPATIVEDHA SUTTA, a sutta · (S. III, 261) 

where the Buddha, in answer to a question by · 
the paribbajaka Vacchagotta, says that diverse 
views · (as to whether the world is eternaf or not, 
finite or not ; wheth�r life and the body are identical 
or not, and whether the Tathagata exists after . 
death or not) arise for want of perception of the 
five groups of existence. 

U. K. 

APPATIVlDITA SUTTA. A deity visits the 
Buddha and utters two stanzas : " They who 
have never grasped the truth of things are led 

. astray among other creeds. Now that the Buddha 
has appeared in the world, it is time for them 
to grasp the truth. They who have done so are 
not led astray " (S. I, 4). 

u. K. ' 

APPEARANCE AND REALITY. There .will be 
hardly anyone who has not experienced from 
time to time that things are not always what they 
appear to be. Such experience is the realisation 
of an illusion, which results in making a distinction 
in things as they appear to be and as they. really 
are. The causes of such illusion and delusion 
which mistake the appearance for the reality 
may be touched upon here later, but will be fully 
dealt with elsewhere. See AVIJJA . . 

This distinction between appearance and reality, 
and the search for reality have engaged most 
philosophers throughout the ages in the East 
and in the West and made them arrive at the 
most divergent conclusions. Ancient Vedanta. 
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believed that everything, every experience, was 
an illusion (maya), a deception of reality ; and 
the realisation of the non-dualistic (advaita) 

· nature of the cosmos as the absolute Brahman 
is the emancipation from the illusion of a separate 
existence ( Iitman) . 

Various idealistic schools of western philosophy, 
particularly Kant's transcendental idealism, 
which takes the standpoint that consciousness · 

embraces all experience, Berkeley's subjective 
idealism, leading to a trans-subjective and theo· 
logical reality, and Hegel's synthetic idealism, 
which merges the world of subjective consciousness 
in the universal consciousness, led to many 
theistic, pantheistic and pessimistic developments 
and interpretations, some maintaining that reality 
is the only existence, others denying the very · 
existence of reality, some denying the reality of 
phenomena, the reality of existence, others giving 
reality to the ideas themselves. 

Without entering here into the merits and 
values of the various systems, it is obvious that 
the point of dispute is a crucial one and cannot 
be ignored. 

. When speaking of appearances- or phenomena 
i.t is commonly understood and taken for granted 
that they are aspects or forms of something else, . 
the underlying substance, the unknown essence . 
which is the real thing, the thing in itself. But 
the Buddhe.'s view of appearance and reality · 
is the very denial of such substance, which, -
however, is not a denial of reality. As long as 
the search for reality is a quest for the ideal, it · 
remains unreal, becal,lse the problem exists only . 
in the mental approach. In predetermining 
that reality must be absolute and must be distinct 
from appearances and phenomena, the answer 
to the problem has already bflen fixed, and the 
search for a soiution becomes unreal. 

To the Buddha, reality meant " the state of 
being such " ; and the penetration thereof 
(tathattiiya ca pa#paiJ'anti : D. I, 175) is the 
attainment . of · emancipation. Realisation · 
(abhisam.aya) exists in knowledge of things as 
such (yathabhutanii'l}a : S. V, 144). · Complete 
perfection is found in ont;'s own true nature 
(parini�panna-svabhava : Lank. 1 32, 227, 348). 

And if this actual nature is impel'IDanent (anicca), . · 
there is also conflict in impermanence (anicce- · 
dulckha), and conflict itself is without base 
(dukkhe-anatta : A .  IV, 465). Such is the actual 
nature of the cosmos in fl�, of the flowing rive. 
of life, of the individual proces,s of action an<l 
personality . 
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It should not be thought that this problem 
about appearance and reality remained unobserved 
in the early centuries of Buddhist thought. .For, 
the school of the Sarvastivii.dins broke away 
from the original Stha.viras, probably during the 
reign of Asoka at the conclusion ·of the council 
of Pataliputta, with their main thesis that every
thing, past, present and future, exists (sarvam 
asti). Real existence was attributed by them 
to dreams, to sounds, to reflected images in water 
or in a mirror . .  Although the concept of indivi
duality (satkiiya-dr�ti) was considered heretical, 
it had according to · them a real object, viz., the 
five bodily and mental aggregates of clinging 
(pancupadanaskandM), which are taken for the 
self (atta). It is clear that the Sarvii.stivadins 
did not subscribe to the soul-theory as a per:manent 
entity and ultimate reality, but for them, as for 
all early Buddhi.!!� schools, the ultunate factors 
of individual life, i.e., body and mind . with its 

· entity, unseen, unknown and unknowable. 
Motives and values are not rea.l, as they are attri
butes which are not inherent qualities. 

And thus, the concept of reality as the actuality 
of mere phenomena. stands between the two extreme 
views of permanent existence and nihilism . 

There is no doer of a deed 
Nor anyone to reap its fruit. 
Phenomena alone flow on 
And this the only view that's good. 

(Kammassa karako n'attM, 
vipak.assa ca ·vedako, 
sud.dhadh.amrna pavattanti, 
ev'eta'T!I- sr:mmadassana1J1- : Vism. xix, ·§ 20, 5 17) 

H. G. A. v .  Z. 

APPELLATION, description, manifested notion sensations, perceptions, volitions and consciousness, · .....,..,....,. or concept. See PALu'I ATTI. 
were real phenomena. In other words, for them . .  
appearance was reality, but there was no reality APPENDANT (kincana.)_. the evil . ' something ' that 
as a - substance,. underlying - and supporting the - sticks or adheres to the character of a. man, and _ . 
phenomena. which he must get pd of, if he wants to attain to 

Such was . not the view of the Puggalavadins a higher moral condition (PED. s.v. kiiicana). 

who maintained that a person exists in the sense It is defined as the three impurities of lust (raga), • 
of a real and ultimate entity and who ·were refuted · . hate (dosa) . and delusion (moh.a : D. III, 217). Its 

in·�an eigh�fold' argument - (Kvu: i�- 1) :  The use opposite, ' without attachment ' (kiiicama1J1- n'atthi), 

of popular terms in their conventional sense, such . 
is used as an attribute of an arahant (Dhp . 421). 

·. as individual (pUggala) and self (atta), does not 
confer on them an ultimate and philosophical 
meaning as entity and substance or soul. , _ · 

In not sufficiently recognising this fact, meanings 
have been . attributed to terms, which are con
tradictory to the main tenets of the doctrine. 
" These are merely names . (loka-samaniia) , 
expressions (loka-niruUiyo), turns of speech (loka
vohara) ,  designations in common use in the world " 
(l.oka-paiinatiyo : D. I, 202), said the Buddha to 
Citta. "When, therefore, reality . is mentioned 
it is not as an:· absolute and permanent entity 
or substance, but as the actuality of phenomena 
or appearances w�ich are by nature impermanent. 
And thus, the Buddha denied the existence of 
reality as an entity, but accepted the reality of . 
phenomena,_ i .e . ,  the · actuality of appearances. 
A desire for ccntinued existence has beclouded 
the mind and substituted an abiding reality for a 
phenomenal ·actuality, whereby a sensory illusion 
forms the basis for a mental delusion (moha) . 

The real is the fact (sat-ya), which is· .the word 
for truth (sacca).  And thus, reality is the factual 
nature of things and events, and not a stagnant 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

APPERCEPTION, a phase in the process of 
thought, at which stage . perceptive . awareness 
becomes volitional and karmically productive 
consciousness. See JAV ANA. 

APPICCHATA, st-ate of being. satisfied with few 
possessions, of desiring little or nothing, a charac- -
teristic of the true spirit of renunciation in a monk. 
See CONTENT:ME�'"T, 

·APPIJJ:A (var. Ambasuppiya, Ambih�), a sama-gera 
who lived in the Suvat:J).akuti in Dakkhil)agiri 
vihara, at Anuradhapura (Ceylon). It is said . 
that on the day after his ordination his moth�r 
prepared seats for eight monks. By the power of 
iddhi (psychic power) sixty-eight thousand bhikkhus . 
were able to sit there. This story is related to · 
illustrate the · power of iddhi that prevailed in 
connection with the construction of the re1ic 
chamber of the Maha 'l'hupa in Anuradhapura 
(MhvA . II, 552). 

L. R. G. 
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APPLICATION. Sustained application of mind 
(vicara) is an essential factor in the discursive 
functioning of the mi...1d which together with applied 
thought (vitakka) is only discardc::d in the second 
stage of mental absorption. See JHANA. 

APPLICATIONS OF MINDFULNESS (satipat
(.hana), the four methods of attendance (upa?thana) 
on mindfulness (sati) or awareness as regards 
the body (kaya), feelings (vedana), thought (citta) 
and mental objects (dharnrna) .  They are �aid to 
be ' the only way that leads to the attainment of 
purity, to the overcoming of sorrow and lamenta
tion, to the end of pain and grief, to the entering of 
the right path and to the realisation of Nibbii.na' 
(D. I, 290 ; M. I, 55- 6). They are four contempla
tions relating t.o the five aggregates of existence 
(pancakkhandha) ,  leading to insight into the 
unsubstantiality of all phenomena. For details 
see SATIPA1".fHANA. 

H. G. A. Y. z. 

APPLIED THOUGHT (vitaJska) together with sus
tained application (vicara) constitutes the discursive 
functioning of the mind, which . is only discarded 
in the second stage . of mental absorption. 
See JUANA. 

APPREHENSION comprises · the turning of the 
mind towards the stimuli at the sense doors 
(paiicadvara�· Ljjana) .  It is the reaction of the 
ming which attends to or apprehends the object 
that impinges on the fivefold door of the senses. 
The two other elements of apprehension are the two 
recipient elements of representation (sarnpa(.icchana) 
and of exarr.ination (santirazta) . This triple faculty 
of apprehension (manodhatuttika) is capable of 
taking part only in a presentative (but . never 
in a representative) cognition (Ccimpendium of 
Philosophy, a translation of the Abhidhammattha
saitgaha, London, 1910, p. 108, n. 3) . See 
AVAJJANA. 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

APRAKARA, a samiidhi or a concentration of 
both mind and body mentioned in the Mahavyutpatti 
(BB. XIII, 9) wherein one does not conceive even 
the form of all phenomena (dharma); Its literal 
meaning is ' formless ' (Sspp. p. 142 1}.  

u. K. 

APRAKI,{�U (var. Aprapti�u), a former Buddha, 
mentioned in a list of former Buddhas under whom 
Sakyamuni while in the ninth bhiimi acquired 

APRAPTI 

merit (Mhmt. I, 141) .  Edgerton, while admitting 
that what was meant is not clear to him, says that 
Senart's emendation of this name into A.prakrsta 
is not plausible. 

APRAMA�ABHA, a class of Rupiivacara-gods 
in the second ihyana-bhiimi. See APP AMA� ABHA. 

APRAMA�AGU�ASAGARAPRABHA, a Tathagata 
in the north-western quarter, in the world
region (lokadMtu} Gandha.lankii.rarucirasubha
garbha. Along with the circle of all attendant 
bodhisattvas headed by the hodhisattava Asanga
kii.yarasmitejomati, he comes within the range of 
the eyes of the guild-leader (sre�(.hin) Muktaka who 
strives for and accomplishes the Tathii.gata-salvation 
named .<\sangavyiiha. In the Gar:uf,avyuha Sutra, 
where reference · is made to this Tathagata, 
Muktaka, being approached by the youth Sudhana 

· who has come to him for instruction in the course 
of conduct of bodhisattvas,_ mentions the Tathagata 
Aprama!fa�II:lasaga.raprabha .  in enumerating the 
names of ten Tathagatas in ten world-regions 
in the ten . directions, headed by whom the 
Tathagatas, the worthy�ones (arhat), the fully
enlightened-ones, come within the · ·range of his 
vision (tlvyu. 81 } .  

T. R. 

APRAMA�A-PARAMOPAYA, the Sanskrit tit.le 
of a text restored according to a Mongolian index 
corresponding to the Tibetan title Thabs mchog
dpag-gis mi lan-pa. · According to the same index, 
the text, the authorship of which is ascribed to 
Vimala, occurs in the Rgyud-Qgrel (tantra com
mentary) section. However, it is not preserved 
in the Sde-dge edition (T.ll1.) or in the Peking 
Edition of D. T. Suzuki. 

R. H. 

APRAMANA-SUBHA, a class of Riipavacara-gods 
in the third dhyana-bhumi. See APPAMA�A
SUBHA. 

APRAPTI, non-attainment (Tibetan : thob-pa-med
pa ; Chinese : wu-so-te �fiff�). All dharmas 
are void, so no dharmas can be attained. 

The Prajnaparamita-hrdaya Siltra (SBE. XLIX, 
Part ii, pp. 153 f.) says, " 0 Sariputra, form here 
is emptiness, and emptiness indeed is form. Emp
tiness is not different from form, form is not different 
from emptiness. What is form that is emptiness, 
what is emptiness that is form. The same applie� 
to perception, name, conception and knowledge. 
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" Here, 0 Se.riputra, all things have .the character 

of emptiness; they have no beginning, no end, they 
are faultless and not faultless, they are not 
imperfect and not perfect. Therefore, 0 Sii.riputra, 
in this emptiness there is no form, no perception, 
no name, no concapt.s, no knowledge. No eye, ear, 
nose, topgue, body, no mind. No form, sound, 
smell, taste, touch, objects . . . . . . . . .  There is no 
knowledge, no ignorance, n� destruction of know· 
ledge, no destruction of ignorance, etc., no destruc
tion of decay and death ; there are not the Four 
Truths, viz., that there is pain, origin · of pain, 
stopJiage of pain and the path to it. There is no 
knowledge, no obtaining (of Nirva:Q.a). " 

The Ta-p'in-pan-jo-cMng (*&lt�*� TaisM, 
No. 223) says " Since the beginning of �.he 
religious life, a bodhisattva must learn the law 
of voidness and of non-attainment. The bodhi
sattva practises charity, morality, humility, assi
duity and concentration owing to his achieving 
the law of non-attainment . . . . . . . . non-attainment 
is the aspeet of prajnaparamita ; non-�t.tainment is 
the a!peet of anuttarasamyaks�mbodhi ; and non· 
attainment is the attitude of the practitioner of · 
prajnaparamita ... (op.c it. Vot 8, p. 373). 

These sentences indicate that as · all dhartn� 
are void ultimately, there are no differences like 
five skandhas, . twelve aya.tanas, eighteen dbatus, 
twelve-fold causation, Four Noble Truths, and 
·so on. A bodhisattva must try to realise this 
law in his religious life. 

On _the differences between il.On�attaip.ment and 
attainment t.he Ta-pan-nieh-p'an-chini;_ (*���� 
TaiaM, No. 374) states that as bodhisattvas and 

· 

mahasattvas have not the four misleading views 
( nitya-viparyiisa, sukha-viparyiisa, 8Uci-viparyasa and 
atma-vip�ryiisa); they are unhindered, and they are 
called non-attained. If someone clings to the 
different aspects of many dharmas, then he falls 
into these misleading views. But if all differentia
t�ons are left behind and no �arma_s are c'lung to, 
it is called_ noo,.-attaimnent. 

So, the reality of dharmas itself is called non
attainment. The Mahaprajnaparamita-sastra says 
that th� reality of dharm.as is called non-attainment, 
because there can be no special aspects _ in it 
(TaishO, YoL 25', p. 197). 

K. TMR. 

. I 
APRASAHAPRAKASA-NAMA, the Sanskrit title 
of a text, the Tibetan version of which occurs 
in the Rgyud.}_lgrel (tantra commentary) section 
of the Tengyur under the title Rab-tu mi gnas-pa 

gsal-bar 11ton-pa shes-bya-ba (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., 
ed. D. T. Suzuki, VoL 68, No. 3079). The author
ship of the work is credited to Giiis-med rdo-rje 
(Advayavajra). Vajrapii.Qi and Nag-tsho Tshul
kbrims rgye.l (Jaya.Sila according to Oordiu, 
IT, p. 214, No. 20) are given as the names of the 
translators. 

The text, which begins with a salutation to Ma.:ii
jusrjkumarabhiita, contains eleven stanzas. The 
first of these states that the knowledge set out 
in the work, a heritage coming from the Buddha, 
conformity to which promotes the welfare of 
all beings, is to be desired by all. The stanzas 
that follow contain statements on the evil effects _ 
of lust (Skt. kama, Tib. �dod), the incomprehen
sihie nature of all substances (Skt. dharma, 
Tib. chos), the doctrine of 8ilnyata (the illusory · 
nature of things) and the like. 

R. H. 

APBATIHATAGU:t(AKIBTIVIMOK3APBABHA· 
RAJA, a Tathagata in the zenith, in the world� 
region (lokadMtu) La�a.I).aruciravairooanii.. Along _ 
with the circle of all attendant bpdhisattvas 
headed by .the bodhisattva Asangabalavirya,
mati, he comes within the range of the eyes of the . . · 
guild-leader (8re�thin) Muktaka, who · strives · . 
for and accomplishes the Tathiigata-salvation · 
named Asangavyiiha. In the Ga1yj..a:vyil_ha Siltra, · 
where reference ismadeto this ·Tathii.gata, Muktaka, 
being approached by the youth Sudhana, who 
has come to him for instruction in the course of 
conduct of bodhisa.ttvas, mentions the Tathagata. 
Apratihategw)akirtivimo�prabharaja in enumera
ting the names of ten Tathiigatas i.n ten world
regions in the ten directions, headed by whom 
the Tathagatas, the ' worthy-ones ' (arhat), the 
fully-enlightened-ones, come withhl the range of 
his vision (Gvyil. 81).  

· 

T. R. . 

APBATIHAT ANETRA, name of a deity ( deva-putra ), 
one 9f sixteen guardians of the bodhimat�4ala _ . 

sccording to the Lalitavistara (BHS. s. v.).  

APRATIMA, the name of Y a.Sodhara in a previou.S 
birth when she was the queen of king Ku8a, who was 
the bodhisattva in his seventh bhUmi. At that time · 
DE>vadatta was the regional king (pradeiaraja), 
Jathara. Having heard of Apratimii., he demanded 
her of Kusa, threatening war if she was not delivered 
to him. Ku3a posed this problem to his queen. 
Amidst � tlood of tears she assured him that !he W!Wi! 
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powerful enough, both by physical me!l.ns and 
miraculous devices, to defeat Jathara's evil inten
tion. " I would deliver you, my lord, of two such 
foes as he ; my magic power is incalculable, the 
world is as straw to me. Let the king, therefore, 
be undismayed, and, wearing sweet-smelling 
garlands, let him pace his palace-grounds and amuse 
himself among his thousand women." 

When Ja�hara unsuspectingly came into Klisa's 
inner apartment she carried out her plan. She put 
her. right foot over his heart, her left on his ankles 
and, with the victim in her power, chided him with 
appropriate words. Jatbara cried out to her to 

· spare him ; and Kw§a, entering at t.hat moment, 
pleaded with her to release the man who bad now 
become a suppliant and besought her protection. 
'' Such mercy is the dharma of the good ", said 
Kusa, the bodhisattva. The incident apparently 
ended in this manner, for there is no further re
ference to the three persons under these particular 
names (Mahava8tu, trsl. J. J. Jones, I; pp. 101-3). 

D. T. D.  

APRATISANKHYA-NIRODHA (Tibetan : so-sor
brtag8-pa ma-yi71:-paf!,i .;.gogs-pa ; Chinese : jei-tse
mieh �AJ�}, meaning, ' the extinction due to 
lack of a' productive cause ', which is, according to 
the Sar\•astiviida, one of the se�enty-five dharmas, 
and according to the Vijfianaviida, one of the one 
hundred dha11llas. 

The Sarvastivadins classified all dharmas into five 
groups, the last group being 'the non-conditioned 
elements' (asa'T{Lskrta-dharma) comprising three 
dharmas, viz., &pace (akasa), extinction thr<mgh 
intellectual power (pratisarikhya-nirodha) and ex
tinction due to lack of a productive cause (aprati
sail.lchya-nirodha). 

The Ju-a-p'i-ta-rno-lun (,AJiiJ.l!�� Taisho, 
No. 1554) says, · " There exists a dharma, aprati
sankhya-nirodha, which suppresses the production 
of dharmas which otherwise would arise in the 
future. This dharma is neither due to the lack of a 
productive cause nor due to the result of knowledge. 
When the eye and the eye-consciousness concen
trate on one form, tbc consciousness of other fonns, 
of sounds, of smells, of tastes, and of contacts do not 
take place. Then, they obtain the apratisank�ya
nirodha whic b prevents these kinds of consciousness 
from taking place, so that they do not occur at all . 

. The lack of a productive cause also is due to the 
power of this n·irodha. Thus, the apratisankhya
nirodha is an actually existing dharma " (op. cit. 
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Vol. 28, p. 989). The Abhidharma-nyayaml.8ara
sastra. also mentions that this is au existing dhr.rma. 
All dharmas occur w hen tbev come t.o the oresent . ' 
from their position in the future, owing to the com-
bination of productive causes, and at the moment 
of their occurrence, all dharmas become extinct by 
passing into the past. But, when a dharma lacks 
productive causes, the apratisa?ik!J.ya-nirodha pre
vents the occurrence of the dharma, so that the 
dharma remains at its position of the future for ever 
and will never take place. The number of aprati
sankhya-nirodha is the same with that of pheno
mena, because, when one phenomenon does not take 
place, it is due to an apratisankhya-nirodha. 

The doctrine mentioned above is that of the 
Sarvastivada, and other schools have different 
doctrines on this. The Sautrantika states that 
there is no such existing dharma as aprati.sankhya
nirodha ; and that it is only a provisional name. Non
occurrence of a dharma, due to the lack of produc
tive causes, is called aprati.smikhya-nirod'lja, 
.According to some early sects, it is defined as the 
SUpJ?ression of the root's of evil which would arise in 
the future, but for the non-existence. of those con- · 
ditions which otherwise would have given rise to 
them (Ency. Bsm. Vol. I, p. 149). According to the 
Mahasanghika, by apratisankhya-nirodha is meant · 
the non-recurrence of a dharma once it ha.s perished. 
But according to the Vijiianavada, · all non-created 
elements (asa7[L8Jcrta-dlwrrn.a), one of which is the 
apratisankhya-dharma, are the aspects of thusness, 
which is universal, ·and the apratisankhya-nirodha 
becomes manifested when phenomena do not. occur 
owing to lack of productive causes. 

K. TMR. 

I 
APRATI�THANA-PRAKASA, a Sanskrit work 
of eleven· stanzas written by Advayavajra in 
the lith or the 12th century A.C. The Sanskrit 
text is published in the Advayavajrasaitgraha 
in which Advayavajra's short works are collected, 
and edited by M. ' H. Shastri (GOS. XL, p. 48). 
It is also translated into Tibetan. 

Translated into English the title would mean 
" the publication of the want of · basis (of 
knowledge) " and this basis of knowledge is the 
full faith in the Buddhas, as taught in Mahayana 
Buddhism. Owing to the extreme brevity of 
the work some of the ideas expressed evade clear 
explanation. Yet the contents show that the 
author 's preference is for the Mii.dbyamika 
doctrine. It is said that consciousness cannot 
exist for the past, present or the future and, 
therefore, it is said that even consciousness is 
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absolutely · without essence (nai�svabluiva). 

Owing to the fact that the origin of the dharm<is 

is incomprehensible, it is calied sunyaro (verses 

6-7) .  These are lVIii.dhyamika ideas. 

A. G. S. K. 

I 
APREMA-SAMANA-GARA ·P RAYO GA-HIRA�-

') 0  LJ O  

YAMA�I-NAMA, the reconstructed Sanskrit title 
of a Tibetan work occurring in the Rgyud-l;lgrel 
(tantra commentary) section of the Tengyur 
under the title Mi-mthun-pa shi-bar-byed-pa�i rtsi
sbyor dbyig-gi nor-bu shes-bya-ba (Peking Ed. Tib. 
Trip., ed D. T. Suzuki, Vol. .79, No. 3853 and 
Cordier, II, p .  351, No. 90). The authorship of 
tb� text is attributed to Ye-ses rdo-rje (Jii.anavajra). 

According to the injunctions set out in this 
text, he who· wishes to settle quarrels and disputes 
should enter a thick forest, draw a four-spoked 
magic ci.rcl� (m�wala), invite the . gods to be 
present, request them to be seated, peiform the 
consecration ceremonies and the like, make offerings, 
!ling . songs of praise and recite incantations for . 
seven days and seven nights. Further ritual is 
prescribed, during the course of -w llich white 

APSARAS 
such works as the Mahavastu, Lalitavistara, 

Sukhiivativyuha and Buddhacarita , they are shown 

as attendants in the train of the bodilisattva. 
(See BiblE. IX-XX, item 742 with reference 
t.o G. Borsani.) 

The Mahavastu references (trsl. J. J. Jones) 
give a picture which could be taken as typical of 
apsarases. They lived in the Trii.yastrilp.sa 
heaven. Thus Gavii., a public laundress, was . 
reborn here as an apsaras in the mansion of a 
splendid and powerful deva-the good resul� of 
her having offered a hempen robe to the Bud� 
(ibid. III, pp . • 299 f.). These nympha were 
heavily bejewelled (ibid. m, p.  120) ; they were 

expert in singing, making music and dancing (ibid. 
II, pp. 15, 136, 184). In honour of the bodhi
sattva's entry into the womb of his earthly 
mother, Mii.yii.devi, they rained down continuous 
showers of celestial blossoms and aromatic 
powders (ibid. I, pp. 1 14, 170). Troops of 
them performed the tasks of bathing, cleansing, · 
massaging and anointing the body . of the 
expectant mother (ibid. I, p. 1 16). They offered 
their services at her . accouchement (ibid. · I, 
p. 1 18). 

mustard seed, . olE)ander flowers (karabira) and Apsarases wore garlands of land and water 
ash· taken from the premises of a cemetery should · · flowers, gems and jewels _ (ibid. I, p. 172) . They 
be thrown towards the "disputants, to the accom- frequented the heavenly grove of Nandana where . . 
pani.me.nt of the chanting of spells. These ritua- Sakra himself came for enjoyment (ibid. II, 
listie performances are said to restore harmony p.  400). In this is seen the continuance of the 
among the contending parties. Vedic connection between Indra. and the apsa.rases . . 

. R. H. 

APRIYAKHY A, name of a ya�, mentioned in 
the .Divyavadana (41 -4 : BHS. s. v.) . 

APSARAS, in the earliest Indian conception, a 
celestial and water nymph · whose consort was a 
gandharva. Later mythology aseociated her kind 
with trees, describing them as particularly fond 
of music. Apsarases are said to have had physical 
contact with males, both heavenly and human. 
Although they were primarily associated with 
gandharvas, it was Indra who was their lord 
and master (A. A. Macdonell, Vedic Mythology). 

I:c. spite of these ideas, ·the early Buddhists 
did not incorporate the apsarases in their scheme. 
But these spirits came in later when the Buddhist 
pantheon (so-called) was being elaborated. In 
its formative process apsarases were particularly 
concerned with two functions, i.e., in the circumS
tances attending the enlighteD.IPent o! Siikyamuni 
and to glorify the Buddha in thE:>ir own way. In 

When men died and were reborn in the celestial 
spheres as reward for virtuous actions performed on 
earth, vast numbers of apsarases would be there to 
greet them and minister to their· pleasures (ibid. 
II, pp. 347, 350). Compare the story of Nanda 
( Ud. p. 22 f.) where �anda wa�. promised a vas.t 
retinue of nymphs if he agr(led not to abandon 
the monk's life. He accepted the offer and later 
was taunted by his colleagues. 

Several jii.takas · contain informatjon about 
apsarases. They are generally described as 
' dove-footed ' (kakuta-pii<Hniyo). Sakka · had 
a multitude of . them and was constantly 
getting more as his retinue (paricarika : J. II. 93) . . 
They lived in the Nan dana Grove in Tii.vatizp.sa · 

and sang and danced to him and, evidently, as 
they danced they appeared in diverse hues (puthu 
nanatlavaJ;t?Jiyo : cp. .li:I. I, 337). They could 
assume whatever colour they wished. They 
seem to havE' been of several grades, some of them 
goddesses in their own right (e .g., Lajii) and indis
criminately referred to as devadhUa, devakaii.fia 
and acchara, while others merely forme d part 
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of the retinue of such goildegsee, e.g., Guttila 

Jiitaka (J. II, 255 fT. ) .  Becu use of their extra

ordinary beauty, Sakka would sometimes use 
them to tempt ascetics, who by their a'tist.ere 
practicf'B tended to become too powerful. Thus, 
Alsmbusa was sent to tempt Isisfnga ; he 
Buccumbed and lay in her arms for three years. 

In art the e.psarases have been represented, 
in painting as well a.s sculpture, in all the known 
Buddhist lands. · (Soe Vol. I, plate VII ; Vol. II, 
plate IV. ) They have also been referred to in litera
ture. They are the Tannin who have neen shown 
in images of the Northern Wei period, especially at 
tho famed caves of Yun-kang and Lung-men in 
China (See BiblE. VI, item 44 7 with reference to 
M. Oguohi). 

D. T. D. 

APUTTAKA BUTTA (8. I, 89) relates the story 
of a wealthy burgess of Sii.vatthi who died intestate. 
Pasenadi, king of Kosala, visits the Buddha and 
tells him that he had just finished having the 
banker's wealth removed to the royal coffers, 
• eight millions of gold to 1ay nothing of silver'. 
And yet the banker ate nothing but sour husk
gruel left over · from the previous day and wore 
only hempen garments. The Buddha says that the 
mean man who · ha.s acquired great wealth does 
not make tho best use of it. Those r�ches of his, 
not rightly utilised, are confiscated by kings or 
robbed by robbers or are burnt by fire or carried 

. away by floods or are appropriated by heirs · for 
whom he had no affection ; the riches that are not 
rightly utilised run to waste, like a lake of clear, 
cold, delicious, crystalline water, with good shores, 
but lying in a savage region. None could utilise it. 
But, on the contrary, a generous man, if he is rich, 
makes the best use of his riches which may be 
compared to a lovely lake situated near a village 
or a city where people can usa it. 

Another sutta of the same name {8. I, 91) 
contains an account of . that banker's past. rD. 
a former birth, he had given alms to a pi}Cceka
buddha, Tagara.sikhi but later repented . and 
wished that he h.,.J 6 iven the food to slaves and 
servants. As a rt· JJ:.�lt of the alms given he was 
born seven times in heaven and seven time!! 
as a rich man of Savatthi. His repentance made 
him incline to deny himself enjoyment of sense
desires. Owing to the murder of his nephew in 
hi1 previous birth, he was chilJiess in this life 
and he died intestate. After that he was born 
in .MahA-re>ruva puri&tory. 

u. K. 
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AQUEOUS ELEMENT, an English equivalent of 

&po-dhiitu (element of water) .  See BHOTA. 

ARABBHA V ATTHU BUTT A of the Yamaka Vagga 

of the Atthaka Niprlta of the A nguttara Nikfsya 

(IV, 334-35) describes eight occasions on which a 
monk should strive hard to attain and realise states 
of mind yet unattained and unrealised by him. 
Before undertaking a task he should strive hard 
to attain and realise states of mind unsttairiad 
and unrea.!ised by him, because during the time 
he spends for the task ho would not be able to 
concentraLe on the Master's teaching ; he should 
strive hard in the same way after a ta.sk is done, 
because he would not be able to concentrate on 
the Master's teachin� while the task is being done ; 
1lrnilarly he should strive hard befor6 undertaking 
a . journey and after finishing a journey, having 
partaken of little food, for then his body would 
be light and pliable ; and having partaken of . 
much food, for then his body would be strong 
and pliable ; when he is indisposed with 8 sligM 
illness, for the illness might grow worse and he 
would not be able to strive then'·; and after 
recovering from an illness through ' fear the.t he . 

might fall ill again. 

w. o. w. 

ARABHATI BUTTA of the TikJ!l4akJ VaggtJ 
of the Pancamaka Nipiita of the Anguttara NikdyiJ 
(III, 165-7) mentions five kinds of people : ( I )  those 
who commit a. fault and repent of the fact but do 
n?thing good, and do not know the emancipation 
of heart and emancipation through wisdom by 
which all inflows {dsava) are destroyed without 
a remainder ; (2) those who commit a fault but 
do not repent of what they have done or not 
done, and who do not know emancipation ; (3) 
those who do not commit a fault, b!lt repent of 
what they have not done, a.nd who do not know 
emancipation ; ( 4) those who do not commit a fault 
nor repent of who.t they have not <lone, a.nd do 
not know em!IDcipation ; and (5) those who do not 
commit a. fault nor repent of what they have not 
done, and know emancipation. A true foJlower 
of the Buddha should try to be like the people 
of the fifth group. 

W. (}. W. 

ARADA (var ArW;la), • sage under whom 
SiikyamWli :Jtudied for a time. See under the 
bette. kno'ifil name A.L!RAKA.LAMA. 
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A'RADDHAVIRIYA SUTTA, name giv�n in the 
Suttasa?igaha (pp. 319  ff.) to the Oara Sutta 

(q.v.) of the . Anguttara Nikiiya (II, 13 f.) which 
is also found in the ltivuttaka (pp. 115 f.) . 

ARABA. See ARAHANT. 

ARABAI'tt BUTTA. There are seven sutta.s by 
this name, six of which occur in the Sa�yutta 

Nikdya · and the seventh in the Atiguttara Nikiiya. 

The first sutta. is in . the Satti V agga of the 
Dtvata Sa1'{1-yutta (S. I, 14-15). A deva.ta · 
questions the Buddha. whether an a.raha.nt by 
speaking of ' I ' and ' mine ' shows thereby 

In the sixth sutta which occurs in the Ko(igama 
V agga of the Scu;ca Sa'f{lyutta (S. V, 433) the Buddha. 
declares that the ara.ha.nts, the fully enlightened 
ones, have the full understanding of the Four 
Noble Truths as they really are. 

In the last sutta which occlll'll in the Dewtd 
Vagga (A. ill, 421) the Buddha tells the monks of 
Da.Q�a.kappa. that the six qualities of sloth, torpor, 
flurry, worry, disbelief and heedlessness should 
be giv.en up, if one were .to attain arahantship. 

I. K. 

proneness to notions of self or soul. The Buddha · 
denies it and declares that such an araha.nt ARABAN, generally know� sa Shin Araha.n, a 

thereby only conforms to common usage in such famous monk in Burma. with whose assistance king 
matters. According to Buddhaghosa, the Anawrahta (1044-77) spread Theravii.da Buddhism 

questioner was a forest devata who had heard in Upper Burma. (See Vol . II, Pl. III.) Born in a 

the forest dwelling ara.hants talking thus and brihman family he became a Buddhist monk and 

who wanted to know whether the a.raha.nts had waaknown as Dhammsdassi. While.b.e wa.S dwelling 

any eelf�conceit (mana) at a.ll (SA. I, 51). in 6 f.ooest in Pugariima, a hunter took him to 
king Anawra.hta. The moxik pf6t¥:hed to the 

'I'h9 second sutta is found in the Anta Vagga king and ·convinced him of the .Dhamma. At 
of the Khanda Sar[l;yutta .· (S. III, 161)· The this particular time a tantric sect called Ari {q.v.) 
Buddha tells · the monks .· that an arahant is one 

. had becomo very powerful in · Burma . and had . _who ha.s really seen the arising (sa�udtrya) and obtained the s,upport of the kiilga of the country. 
the ending (atthagama) of the satisfaction (aasada) · Shin Araban who won the faith .of the king toqk a m, th£. misery (adinava) of, and the escape (niB· · proininent · part in: settiDg the co�try free of . 
laratW) from, the factors of the fivefold clinging · · · · their domination and false ·doctrines. Henceforth 
to existence (upadanakkhandha), viz., body, etc. . Upper Burma became .a · Theravii,da country (Tlu 

The next two sutta.s occur in the Suddhika Vagga Glass Palace Chronicle of the History of Kings of · 
of the Indriya Sa1Jlyutta (8. V, 194). The contents Burma, 71  ff.). On the advice of Shin Araban 
of the two sutta.s are identical, except for slight · k,ing Anawra.hta obtained copies of the Tipilako 
variation in detail. The Buddha. describes an from Thaton in Lower Bqrma. and also holy relioa ara.hant and declares that a. monk who sees the of the Buddha.. Learned monks came to reside 
real nature (yathiibhuta) of, . the satisfaction in the domi.cion of · AD:awra.hta. from this time 
(aasada) in, the misery (adinava) of, the escape (ibid. 77 ff.).  
(nisaaratta) from, these fivefold controlling powers 
(paiicindriya), namely, the controlling power of 
faith (saddlui), of energy (viriya), of mindfulness 
(aati), of concentration (samiidhi), and of insight 
(panna), il:f freed withOut grasping (anupadii). · 

Further, he says that such a one is called an · 
arahant, because of having destroy� the mental 
intoxicants (tiaava), · lived the holy life, done 
what had to be done, lifted the burden, gained . 
his own welfare, worn out the fetters of rebirth 
and been released by perfect insight (aammadanna). 

In the fifth sutta occurring in the Oapala V agga · 
of the Iddhipada Sa1Jlyutta (S. V, 257), the Buddha 
says that the Tatbiiga.ta is called an araba.nt, a 
fully enlightened one, by the fact of having 

. cultivated the four bases of psychic power 
(iddhipiida)of which the features are desire, energy, 
thought and investigation. 

Shin lb-a.han lived for a. fairly long period, for 
he was th,e aqviser of Ana.wrahta.'s succes8on 
Kya.nzittha. {1084-1 112) and Alaungsithu( l l l2-67): 
The Shwezigon pagoda begun by Anawrahta wu 
co�pleted by Kyanzittha on: his advice (ibid. 
108 f.). He died in the reign of Alaungsithu · 
(ibid. 119). In the Ana.n.da temple of Pagan is 
a. life-size image of Shin Araban (D. G. E. Hall, 
A History of SO'IJ!,h Eaal Asia, 129). 

H: R. P. 

ARABAN CEREMONY, a cEirem:ony for showmg 
reverence to arha.ts. 

On the origin of this ceremony the Fu-tm
l'ung-chi (m� TaishO, No. 2035) mentions, 
that at his pa.rinirvii.J;la the . Buddha told the 



PLATE III 

(by courtesy of the .Archreoloaical Department of the Revolutionary Government of the Union of Burma) 

ARAHAN, portrait figure of Shin Arahan in Ananda Temp/' Pagii.n, Burma. 
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PLATE IV 

APSARASES, . appearing . as mural : painting o� ,Sigiri Rock, ·. Qeylon. · . . .  

. I 

(reproduced/l'om the Art and Architecture of India by Benjamin Rowland, 1!156 

APSARASES, a relief in Angkor Wat, Cambodia. 
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sixteen arhats to become true fields of merits 
(put�ya-k?etra) for their devotees. Accordingly, 
all arhats prolonged the length of their life with 
their supernatural power. And they made people 
give offerings to the monks and went to many 
places and temples, where they r��eived offerings, 
without revealing their holiness in order to have 
the donors obtain splendid results (TaishO, Vol. 49, 
p. 319). 

In China, the araban ceremony was performed 
from olden times mainly by the Ch'an sect. 
The Ohing-te-ch'uan-Ung-lu (:II:HU TaieM, 
No. 2076} mentions that Ts'ui-wei Wu-hsiieh of the 
T'ang dynasty showed great honour to arhats. 
Then, a priest _asked him, ' Why do you revere 
arhats, when Tan-hsia bu...-ned a wooden image of 
the Buddha ?'  He answered, ' Tan-hsia burned a 
Buddha iinage but he did not cling to the burning ; 
I revere arhats but l do not cling to the act of 
reverence ' (ibid. Vol. 51, p. 313). And the Mi-an� 
h{>-shang-yu-lu (\t=ifUffm• TaisM, No. 1999) 
states that araban· ceremonies are performed with 
as much enthusiasm at present as in_ the pa8h 
(ibid. Vol. 47, p. �67). These are indicationS that 
araban ceremonies have been held in China . . 

In Japan, the ·araban ceremony · has been 
performed at many te!)lples since the Kamakura. 
period ( 1184-1333 A. C. ) . Eisai ( 1141-1215), 

the founder of the Rinzai sect in Japan, wrote 
in his work, Kozen-gokoku-ron (J{�O»), 
that he performed the araban ceremony at 
the br g=Jllili.ng of e�ery January and made this 
ceremony also a. monthly event. Kohen (1173-

1232), the restorer of the Kegon (.Avata1!1-Baka) 
sect, r.on:iposed ' the method of perfol'IIli.llg the 
ceremony for the sixteen a.rhats ' (Juroku-rakan
kashiki +1\i&�), according to which he 
performed the araban ceremony a.t the K6za.n-ji. 
During the second year of the Kangen era (i244 

A.C.), Kika.i, one of the disciples of Kohen, 
conStructed the Ra.kan-do or araban-hall in 
remembrance of the thirteenth anniversary of 
the death of his teacher Kohen, and had three 
priests stay in the hall. Keizan (1268-1325 A.C.) 

performed the araban ceremony at the Eiko-ji 
during the first year ofthe Genno era. (1319 A.C.) 

for the first time, and established the ceremonial 
method. Afterwards be performed the araban 
ceremony on the fifteenth day of every month. 
At the To-fuku-ji in Kyoto, when the fifty scrolls 
.on which five hundred a.rha.ts were pictured were 
completed, the araban ceremony was performed 
in October of the thil:d year of the Shitoku era 
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( 1386 A.C.), when it was decided to revere arh!!ots 
at the ShusM ceremony which is held in January 
every yea.r. 

K. TMR. 

ARAHAHT. The word is derived from the root 
arh, to deserve, to be worthy, to be fit, and is used 
to denote a. person who has achieved the goal of 
religious life (in Thera.viida Buddhism). 

This word is not purely Buddhistic in ori�. 
In the earliest stages; and prior to ita achieving a 
technical meaning in Buddhism, it was used to 
describe a perspn of high standing not necessarily 
on spiritual or moral grounds. Thua in the Q.g
veda (II, 3. 3) . the god Agni is so described. The · 
Satapatha Brahn-wtuJ uses this term probably in · 
the sense of ruler when it states that " whenever 
people cook food for some worthy person (arbant) 
then the attendants about him, the non-royal 
king-make!')!, the .heralds and headmen, have their 
share �igned to them " (I� B. Horner, Barly 
Buddhist Theory -of Man P�Jected,J . p. 54). But 
mostly the tenn was· used ' to' ·'describe religious 
le&ders who w�re considered tO.oo:greatly advanced · 
spiritually� particularly of religious teachers other . · 

than orthodox brahmans, One of the epithets of . 
Vardhamana Ma"Qivita, the found�rof Ja.� w:as 
arhat (SBE� XXII, p. xix). The Buddha� too,· waa . . 
referred to by this epithet when the general pUblic, · · 
including non-Buddhists, spoke about him {e.g.,D.I, · 
49). ReligiollS leaders as well as their disciples 
who took to the religious life in the dispensation 
of their. particular teachers, depended solely on the 
generosity of the public for their sustenance and 
the virtuous ones a.mong.them were conside� a$ 
' worthy ' to receive honour, salutations and 
gifts from the public. . Great competition aeems 
t.o have existed among ascetic groups in their desire 
to gain the ti�le araha (=worthy) from the public� 
In the OiUasihaniida Butta (M. I, ·63) we see the 

. Buddha. admonishing his disciples to proclaim 
without fear that' real recluses worthy of honour 
are found only in his Order. 

In its usage in early Buddhism the term denot.es 
a person who had gained insight into the true nature . 
of things (yathiib'hiUaiiatuJ). In the Buddhist move- . 
ment the J!Juddha. was the· first araha.nt. He was . 
regarded as an araha.nt, along with other arahants, 
without any distinction. Thus, afte:r the conversion 
of the �oup of five monks (paii.cat:aggiya), the . 
first converts to the teachings of Gotama, it is 
stated that there were six arahants in the world 
at the time ( Vin. I, 14); the Buddha being reckoned 
one of them. At, the outset, once an adheren� 
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realised the true nature of things, i. e., that 'Yhatever 
hds arisen (samudaya-dhamma) naturally has a 
ceasmg-to-be (nirodha-dhamma), he was called an 
araha.nt, and with this realisation one is said t.o 
have p�t an end to repeated existence. The Buddha 
is said to be equal to an arahant in point of attain
ment, the only distinction being that the Buddha 
was the pioneer on the path to that attainment, 
while arahants are those who attain the same 
st.ate having followed the path trodden by the 
Buddha. 

The a.rahants are described as buddhiinubuddha, 
i.e., those who have attained enlightenment after 
the Fully Enlightened One (Thag. p. 11 1) .  This 
is brought out very clearly by a simile in the Nidiina 

8a1{lyutta (8. II, 10�6). · A man going about in 
�he forest sees an old road used by ·the people 
of yore and, going along it, he sees the· remains of 
an old king.:lom. He comes back to the town and 
tells the people that in such and such a forest he 
had seen the ruins of a magnificent city, and the 
people, t90, following the road·-marks indicated by 
the man come to the ruined city and see it for 
themselves. Even so .the Buddha. was thE! pioneer 
on the Nobl� E1g}ltfold Path (ariy_a-!J#hangika

magga) mid having foliowed this. path he reached 
the · �ity of Nibbana. Later, coming amidst the 
people he revealed this path to them, and following 
this path they, too, attained the goal of Nibbii.na. 
In this respect the. Buddha. as well as his disciples 
follow the same path and . reach i:he same goal, 
and the distinction 'between the .Buddha and the 
disciples who become a.rahants is not with regard 
to the attainment, but with rega.�d to the fact 
that the Buddha rediscovered the age-old path 
(puni�� anjasa7Jl) to the ci�y of Nibbana, while 
the disciples come to the same city ·having followed 
the path discovered by the Buddha. The .Buddha 

· is, therefore, called the revealer of the path 
(maggassa akkhatii). He is the·teacher (aatiM) who . 
teaches the disciples to attain the · same ideal 
as attained by him. 

When speaking of araha.nts these attributes 
are never mentioned together, though a particular 
arahant may have one, two or more of the attributes 
discussed in connection with the Buddha (S. II, 
217, 222). In the Nidana Sa1J1-yutta (S. II, 120-6) 
a group of bhikkhus who proclaimed their attain
ment of arahantship, when questioned by their 
colleagues about .it, denied that they had developed 
the five kinds of superknowledge-namely, psychic 
power (iddhi-vidha), divine ear (dibba-sota), know
ledge of others' minds (paracitf..a-v�ianana), power to 
recall to mind past births (pubbenivasanussati) and 
knowledge regarding other peoples' rebirths (cutU
papatti)-and declared that they had attained 
�ahantship by developing wisdom (pannavimutti) . 

An attempt .is made in the Nikii.yas as well as 
in later works to define .the content of the a.ttain
_ment of arahantship. The commonest and one 
of the oldest definitions of an arahant is that he 
has in him the threefold knowledge (tisso vijja), 
namely, knowledge of his . own previous births, 
knowledge of the rebirths of others-.and knowledge 

· .regarding the utter oessa.tion of mental intoxicants 
(asavakkhayana7Ja). Most of the poems in the 
Thera-, Theri:gathas (lnd with the statement " The 
thre�fold knowledge have I attained and I have done 
the bidding of the B�ddha" (tisso vijja anuppatta 
kata'f!l- buddhas8a sasaruJ'f!l- : e.g., Thag. p. 9); Other 
definitions of arahantship are : " Arahants are 
those in whom the mental intoXicants (aaava) 
are utterly waned " (khi'l)lisava arahanto : 8. I, 13); 
one becomes an arahant by the utter waning of 
lust, . hatred and ignorance (S. IV, 252) ; arahants 
are those who have cut off completely the ten 
fetters (aa1J1-yojana) that bind a man to sazpsara. 
( Vin. I, 183) ; an arahant is one in whom seven 
things, namely, belief in a soul (sakkaya-d#�hi), 
scept-ical doubt (viciki{)chii), belief in vows and 
ceremonies (silabbataparamasa); greed, hatred, 
ignorance and pride ara not found (A. IV, 145) ; 
he is one who has crossed the sea of sazp.sara (paragu). 
The word arahant is defined in a fanciful way in 
some places. I<'or instance. in the Majjhima Nikaya 

. (I, 280) it is said that an ai-ahant is so called because 
all sinful evil things are remote (araka) from him. 
The Vimanavatthu At!hakathci (105-6) defines the 

But, as time. passed, · the Buddha-concept 
developed and special attributes were assigned 
to the Buddha. A Buddha. possesses the sixfold 
superknowledge (cha/abhinri!I) ; he has matured the 
thirty-seven limbs of enlightenment (bodhipakkhika 
dhamma) ; in him compassion (lcarurui) and insight 
(paiiiia) develop to their fullest ; all the major 
and minor .characteristics of a. great man(maoopurisa) 
appear· on his body ; he is possessed of the ten 
powers (dasa bala) and the four confidences (catu 
vesarajja)·; and he has had to practise the ten 
perfections (paramita) during a long period of 
time in the past (see s. v. BUDDHA). 

. .  term in the following words: "An arahant is so 
called because he is remote · ( araka) from sinful 
thing!! ; because he has destroyed the spokes (ara) 
of the wheel of Salpllii.ra ; because he deserves to 
receive the requisites: food, clothing, etc. (paccayana7Jl 
arahatta), and because he does not sin even in secret 
(rahiibhciva). 

The attainment of arahantship is expressed in 
several formulas of which the commonest one says 
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' destroyed is rebirth, lived is the higher life, done 
is what had to be done, after this present life there 
is no beyond ' ( Vin. I, 14, 35, 1 83 ; D. I, 84). The 
declaration itself is called "the declaration .. of 
knowledge " (anna byakarar,ta : M. III, 29) . . . The 
Buddha has indicated a method of verifying the 
truth of a disciple's statement when he declares 
that he has attained arahantship. A few .questions 
have to be posed to him and if he answers them 
correctly then only should he be taken at his word. 
The first question is with regard to the four con
ventions (cattaro vohiira). A true arahant do�s 
not feel attracted to or repelled by thll!gs seen 

. (di!!ha), heard (auta), sensed (mut.a), or cognised 
(vi1inata) and he is independent, not infatuated, 
and dwells with an open mind, and thus his mind 
is · well freed with regard to the four conventions. 
The next question is .connected with the five aggre
gates · of grasping (upooanakkhand?uJ) . . The true 

· arahant understands their- natl.i.re as dependently 
originated, and he is detached from them, and all 
the latent biases that arise through attachment 
to them are destroyed in him. The third question · 
is regarding the six elements (dhcitu). A true 
arahantha8 no notions. of ' r '  or ' mine 'with regard 
to these elements and all biases that crop· up thr(jugh 
attachment to them are completely eradicated 
in him. The fourth question iS connected with 
the internal and external sense spheres (ajjhattika, 
bahira-ayatana). The mind of a true arahant is 
free from attachment, desire that ia born of these 
sense spheres, the consciouSness born thereof and · 
the things that are known through the medium . 
of this . consciousness. The fifth question 
relates to the vision and insight through which 
all latent biases stich as 'I' and 'mine' are com
pletely cut off. A true arahant should be able 
to reveal how he attained supreme knowledge, 
that is that everything has an origin, a cause to 
its origination, a cessation and a way that leads 
to its cossation, through which his mind becomes 
free from thirst for sense pleasure, becoming and 
ignorance (M. m, 29-37), 

The discipline of a Buddhist monk is aimed at 
the attainment of a.ra}:umtsbip. There are four 
distinct stages of att�hunent as one pursues the 
discipline from the beginning, namely, the states 
of the stream-entrant (sotapanna), the once-returner 
(sakadiigami), the non-returner (anagami) and· the 
arahant. A disciple by attaining the state of a 
stream-entrant does away completely with the 
men:tal intoxicant (asava) of falsa views (di�phi) 
and the intoxicants of lust (kama), beconiing 
(bhava) and ignorance (avijja) which produce 
birth in low states (apaya). By attaining the 
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state of a once-returner he does away with 
mental intoxicants connected with gross (o!<irika) 
sense pleasures and some more cankers of becomfug 
and ignorance. By attaining the state of a non
returner a disciple completely puts an end to all 
mental intoxicant.s connected with sense pleasures 
and also further alleviates the cankers of becoming 
and ignorance. By becoming an arahant a disciple 
completely puts an end to all mental intoxicants 
connected with becoming and ignorance (Ps. I, 94). 

In the Mahiili Sutta (D. I, 156-7) a clearer and 
more precise description of the four attainments is 
given. According to it one becomes a stream
entrant by overcoming three fetters (sat[lyoj.ana), 
namely, belief in an enduring entity (sakkayadi#hi), 
doubt regarding the Buddha; the Dha.mma and 
the Sangha ( vicikicchii) and belief in the efficacy 
of mere rule and ritual (Bilabbataparamasa). One. 
becomes a once-returner by diminishing, lust, 
hatred and illusion (rii.ga-dosa-moha) in addition 
to overcoming the three eaTlier fetters, and such 
a . being returns to this world once only and puts. 
an end to ·the process of birth and death (sa1p8£ira). 
One becomes a non-returner . by overcoming the 
first five of the ten fetters which belong tO the 
sphere .of the ·sezises (panca .orambMgiyani BMft'!JO· 
janiini), i .  e., sensuous desire (kamacchanda) and 
ill-will (vyapada) in addition to the t� fetters 
mentioned · in connection ·with.,the stream-entrant 
and the once-returner. One . ,becomes an a.raha.nt 
by completely doing away with all mental intoxi.· 
cants (asavanat[l khaya) having attained the emanci� 
pation of heart (cetovimutti) and emancipation 
tlu·ough wisdom (pannavimutti). 

The disciple who undertakes to pursue the path 
to the attainment of arahantship has. to follow a 
graduated process. Arahantship is the result of 
understanding the true nature of things (yatM

bhuta) and one can see the true na.ture of things 
only through a non-prejudiced mind. To develop 
a non-prejudiced mind one hM to develop conc.en
tration of the mind, and this is poBBible only by a 
disciplined mind. So the process starts with the 
practice of virtue (sua) which leads to concentration 
of the mind (samiidhi) which ultimately results 
in true wisdom (panna). In the Devata Sat[lyutta 
(S: I, 1 3) a deity asks the Buddha how a person 
disentangles the tangle of S8Ipsfuoa and the Buddha. 

replies that a wise man, established firmly on virtue, 
concentrates his mind and develops true wisdom 
by which he disentangles the tangle of BS!p.86ra. 

In several suttas we find detailed descriptioll.ll 
of how a disciple initiates himself into the dis· 
pensa.tion of the Buddha and srradually follows up 
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t�e path. A son of a noble family (kulaputta) 
listens to · the Dhamma preached by the Buddha 
and begets confidence in him and decides to follow 
his teaching. He enters the Order of mo:uks, 
thereby cutting himself away from all family 
bonds and making himself free from all activities 

ARAHANT 

man (dosa-carita), the ignorance dominated man 
(rnoha-carita), the faith dominated man (saddh�

carita) ;  the intelligence dominated man (buddh�

cc.rita) and the reflection dominated man (·vitakka

carita). T'ne details of the training differ according 
to the character of the' individual ( Vism. p. 82). 

that keep a layman occupied. He refrains from Though it is generally accepted that the path to sinfUl activities such as harming life, stealing, the attainment of arahantship is a graduated one, 
uttering falsehood, back-biting, slandering etc. there are instances of pMple who attained arahant
and cultivates positive virtues such as loving and ship without following ail the details, for instance, . 
pitying all beings, speaking gentle and kind words, Suddhodane., Khema, Mahe. AriHha and many 
;q>eaking the truth etc. He guards the doors of his others who at.tained arahantship even before they 
�nses so that his mind is not distracted when entered the Order of monks. There is recognised 
objects of sensation come in contact with the sense a type · of srabants called .the sukka-vipassaka and 
faculties. He is always alert and mindful with if we accept the view that sukka stands for suddha 
regard to all his activities. He lives content with (p�e or mere) the term then denotes those who 
whatever he gets by way of food etc. When he attain perfection without ever . . having ·attained 
� cultivated these virtues his mind is ready to any o( the mental absorptions (jhiina) . . The 
�mbark on concentration. He retires to a lonely Visuddhimagga (ch. xviii, 503) calls such persons 
!pot in the forest or near a mountain cave and · sw:ldha-mpassanii-yiinika as distinguished from 

. nts in a befitting po�ure to concentrate his mind. · those with " tranquillity as vehicle " (samathaffe now surveys lii.a mind and cleanses it of all yiinika) • . The Milindapaiiha · (trsl. 2; 254)· discus
lhortcomings and sees to it that aJl five hindrances sing this problem says "there is no realisation of 
;o mental cultivatio� (rJ.ivaratwJ; namely, covetous. arahantship in one single life without keeping of 
tess (abhijjhii), . ill-will . (vyiipdda), sloth and · the vows. Only on the utmost zeal and the most 
.orpor . (thinamiddha), wcny �� flurry . (uddhacca· devoted practice of righte()usness and with the 
:ukkucca) and doubt. (Vicikkchd) a� . completely aid of a 1mitable teacher is the realisation of 
lone away with. . . 

. 
. 

. . 
. 

. 
. 

. . . arahantship attained." It . would thus not be 
When he See's �lf �omplet.elY'. freed.:._ of all , _ incorrect. to say that the Theraviida. view regardfug base -bindralicea; he becomes delighted (pam�jia) · arahantship is that the practice of virtue is essential 

.nd this in turn leads t.o joy (piti) and this makes and that even those who folio� the suddha-vip_assana
Lis - body tranquil (passaddha) and be experiehcea . yana can do so because they have practised the 
1appiness and hiP mind becomes concentrated. virtues in previous births. 
low he proceeds fro:r& the first ecstasy (jhdna) 
radua.lly up to the fourth. When the mind is 
·rought to a high State of cqncentraticn in this 
1anner, in it could be developed the sixfold 
nowledge (see ABHl&:&A), the sixth b�ing the 
nowledge of the utter destruction of mental 
1toxicants (ciBavakkhaya·iidtw). When · . the 
isciple has developed the knowledge of the utter 
estruction of these cank�rs he has completely 
nderstood the true nature of tliings and for him 
b.ere ·win be no more becoming-he is an arahant . 

D. I, 62-84). The arahant is also called asekha 
I· v.) because his training is complete. 
It should be stated that this peak of mental 

1lture cannot be reached quickly. One has to 
.lltivate virtues for a considerable length of time 
L order to clean the mind of its latent biases. . The . 
!U'ious methods adopted to purify the mind also 
ary according to the character of the individual 
mcemed. There are several types of characters 
iscussed in this respect, · namely, the p&.ssion 
ominated man (riiga-carita), the ill -will dominated 

Lay We and arahantship. . .Though there are 
many instances of . persOns attaining spiritual 
development up to the third stage of non-returner, 

· instances are not man:y of individuals attaining 
arahantship while yet being laymen. Y a.sa attained 
arahantship while being a layman, but . he; roo, 
entered the Order immediA.tely afterwards ( Vin. I, · 
15-:20). · Khema, chief of the Buddha's women . · 
disciples, attained arahantship before she entered 
the Order, but she entered .the Order with the 
consent of her huaband Bimbisara, probably on 
the same day (Thig.A. 126 f.). Suddbodana, the 
father of the Buddha, attained arabantship a 
lit.tle while before his death (DPPN, s.v. Suddho-

. dana). · The Mahiiva1[!-8a (chap. xVi, 10.:..1 1 )  records 
that fifty-five brothers headed by the chief minister 
Mahe.rittha attained arahantship in the tonsure 
hall, while their heads were being shaved prior to 
being admitted into the Order. In the Kathiivatthu 
( 157-8) the question whether a layman can become . 
an arahant is discussed. The point ma.inta.in64i 

I� 
fl 
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in it is that what matters is not the external charac
teristics of a recluse or a layman, and that anybody 
who is free from the mental fetters and lives a 
life of complete renunciation could attain arahant· 
ship. King Milinda, too, maintains this . view 
and quotes the. following words of the Buddha: 
" I  would magnify, 0 brethran, the supreme attain
ment either in a laYman or in a recluse. Whether 
he be a layman, 0 brethren, or a reclusEf, the man 
who has reached the supreme attainment shall 
overcome all the difficulties inherent therein, shall 
win his way even to the ex�llent condition of 
arahantship " (Miln. trsl., SBE.: vol. 36, p. 56), 
but so far this statement has D,Ot\been traced in the 
Tip#aka. 'fl tbe \ Milindapanha (ibid. p. 57 ) 
again, a question is posed as 'to why a person should 
enter the Order if laymen, too, could attain arahant· 
ship. In · reply it is shown that facilities and . 
opportunities for cultivating the mind are greater 
if on"' enters th9. Order, sPice monks are not. bound 
up with duties ofla�en such as earning to maint� 
oneself, wife . and children and looking after the 
needs of relatives. In the Subha Butta (M. IT, 197) 
the Buddha says . that a person, whether. he be a . 
layman or a . recluse, who leads a virtUous life� 
evex: striving to cleanse the mind oi impurities, 
would progress in the path to liberation. 

·There . is · a current belief among the Buddhists 
of Ceylon that when a layman attains araharitship 
he should enter the Order the same day or else he 
would die before the end of that. day. Nii.ge.sena, 
too, confirms this view (Miln. trsl. pt. 2; 96). It is 
difficult to trace from canonical sources any evidence 
to substantiate this view. The idea developed, 
probably, from the fact that some laymen who 
attained arahantship joined the Order immediately 
after, and some attained arahantship a little · ·  
·while before their death. 

Again, if we examina the connotation of the 
word anii1Jami (non-returner to the material world) 
we obtain more evidence to support the view 
that arah�tship is attainable outside the Order of 
monks. · If an anagfu:ni does not attain arahantship 

· in tha.t very existence, he -win pass away and will 
be reborn among the Suddhsviisa deities, where 
he will put an end to reiterated existence (see 
ANA GAMIN). 

Women and arahantship. The Buddha placed 
women on a par with men in the capacity of develo
ping the mind to the highest level. A few years 
after the inauguration of the Order of monks, an 
Order of nuns, too, was set up with Mahii.pajii.pati 
Gotami, the Buddha's foster-mother, as the first 
recruit (s . .v. MAHAPAJAPATl GOTAMl). The 

Vinaya Pitaka contains a section of special rules. laid 
down for the guidance of bhikkhunis. As is obvious� 
the purpose of the religious life is to attain arab,ant
ship. Women, like men, entered the Order in order 
to realise this state. Nowhere in Buddhist li�� 
do we come across statements denouncing the: 
capacity of women to develop their minds, and 
in this respect no distinction is shown betwee� 
men and women. The TherigiitM is full of ineta.ncet� . 
of theria who had attained ar�tship (e. g., Thig. · · 
pp. 126, 129, 131 etc.). Mii.ra once attempte4 to 
dissuade Somii., a theri, from attaining arahantship · 
saying that she with little brains could not aspire 
to attain a noble state attained by se.ges with high 
mental powers. Somii.'s reply was that if the mind 
is properly cultivated .so as to develop true know
ledge by which one understands the real state of 
things, womanhood is no barrier to the attainment 
of arahantship (Thig. 129). Mrs. Rhys Davids. in · 
the Introduction (p. · xxiv) to her translation of :the 
TherigiitM states that the instances of thelis 
declaring their attainment of arahantahip are. more 
in . the . TherigatM than of monks · doing so in the 
Theragatha . 

Arsbailts and Society. When we study . the life� 
· history of the Buddha as well as those of his 'Chief 
disciples who were arahants, it becomes ab�tly 
clear that the Buddha did not expe(lt:his disoiples 
to forsake society altog�ther' before or after the . 
attainm�t of arahantship. During e. period of 
forty-five years the Buddha was busy doillg 
missionary work among the people. The �tter 
part of ·his day was spent in going about and 
meeting people and teaching them how. to .lead 
better lives. · When he .met pecple he · did not 
a.lw�s speak to them about the Jnisery of life� 
When he met ordinary . . people he &dmoniahed 
them to refrain �m anti-social actiyitiea and to 
do things which are for the benefit of the many · 
(D. m, 18().-93). When he met kings and, higher- . 
ministers he spoke to them of ways and meaua of . 
good government which would result in the .happi
ness of all concerned . . · When he came across people . 
who were grieved · by. various misfortunes, he 
spoke words of comfort to them (Thig.A.. 10�17). 
"When he came across criminals he preached to. 
reform them for the banefit of the criminal.S as. 
well as for the �enefit of sOciety (Thag.A.; ill, 54-64). 
He spoke of tlhe duties of children �wards their 
parents and #:e verBa, of . the duties of a wife 
towards her !hu.Bband an<J those . of a husband 
towards his wife, and he also spoke of the mutual 
duties of all ; people for the better and smoother 
running of so1,1iety. When he �athered round him 
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his first group of discipl-es, sixty in number and 
all of. them araha.nts, he dispersed them in all 
directioM asking them to preach the Dhamma for 

the welfare of the many · ( Vin. I, 21). Chief 
disci'ple.s like Sariputta., Moggallana, Ksccaya.na 
a.nd others, following the example of the Buddha, 
spent all their lives in working for tha spiritual 
upliftment of the masses. The Buddha as well 
as his disciples lived in society, but they were not 
of society. They lived lives · of complete renun
ciation; though they depended on the generosity of 
the public for their sustenance, and worked for their 
spirib.:tal upliftment. Theirs was a disinterested 
service. T'.ae life of a true disciple of the Buddha 
is compared to a lotus in the pond (A. II, 39 ; Sn. 
p. 101). The lotus bud grows in the mud ·in the 
pond, is nourished in it, but it grows through the 
water, comes above the surface, blossoms out, 
and is untouched by the water. LikeWi8e the 
disciple develops into a .fully-awak-ened man, 
while being in society. but he is not bound by the 
fetters of social . life. He is not carried away by 
what takes place in it. In the MahiirnO!Iigala Sutta 
(Sn. 46-7) it is said that if omi can stand unmoved: 
(cittam yaasa na : 1campat1:) when affected by the 
t�� ·of the wo�ld (phil#lu¥aa lolcad�mmehi) it 
woul� .be a great blessing. 

Though such is the general attitude of a disciple 

sl'avakas merely heard their teachers and fo1lowed 
their rules, though sometimes they t-h'3mselves 
were preachers. Sriival�a-bodhi came to be used 
as a synonym of nirliii?Ja as the ideal of the arhat. 

Thus, a contrast came to be established between . 
the arhat, who is content with mere Nirvii.�a, 
the cessation of the asravas, and the bodhisattva. 
whose ideal is supreme and perfect enlightenment 
(anuttara-samyak-sambodhi). Sanskrit writers fre. 
que;ntly compare and contrast the two ideals, 
even the highest form of Nirvii.I).& attained as a 
8ravaka (a1·hat) being considered inferior to the 
sarnbodhi attained by a. bodhisattva. In an interes
ting passage of the Satasahasrikii-prajiiii-paramita_ 

. (pp. l l 90-1) it is said that he who tries to persuade . 
a man to be content with the stage of a 8ravaka is 
a bad friend (papa-mitra) and is doing the work · 

of the Evil One (miirakarmat�-i) .  · · 

. The entire sixth . chapter of the Saddharma
pur.uf,arUca is devoted to an elaboration of the idea 
that the most eminent of the S8.kyamuni's dis
ciples . in9luding Kil8yapa, .Mahii.katyayana and 
Ma.udgalyii.yana who have won. fame .as arhats, 

.
. 
sh�uld continue their spiritual · development _till 
they attain Buddhaho.od. The condition of Nir
v�a which they have attained as arha.ts, is repre
sented as belonging to a lower stage.1 In another 
chapter (the 8th)� the inadequacy of the old ideal -

· towa.rd.rf society, we see a . parallel development 
in · some texts admonishing the · trlie sage 
(muni::::::arahant) to. eteer clear of aociety and make 
a quick escape from sa.IpSara.. Society is depicted 

. · of Nkv�� is set forth' in a speech which the 500' . .
. 

· arha.ts (see below) adchessed to the Sakyamuni : 
· 

" We confess our tr�gressions, Lord. We have 

. as a very evil place, full· of vicious people, the · 
haunt of all viles, and hence the muni . should 
have nothing to · do with it. He sh()uld wander 
about all alone, far away from 

.
society, like the. 

rhinoceros (Sn. pp. 6-12). 

The Ma.bayiinists put forward the ideal . of the 
bodhisattva-a being dedicated to tha services of 
humanity, probably as a protest against this 
development. 

w.a.w. 

As time went on the word arhat, . which is 
the Sanskrit form for the Pali arahii, arahant, 

. was gradually replaced by the word . sravaka 
and in later literature, e.g. ; the Mahavyutpatti, 
it seems · to have. disappeared altogether, 
especially in reference to bodhi or enlightenment. 
And, the word 8ravaka seems to be used in a dero
gatory sense, similar to htna-yiina, inasmuch as 

always and at all times. thought thus : ' This is 
our final Nirvii.J;la. ; we are :finally released.' We 
have been fooliSh and unwise, we have not known 
the right way. And why ? Because we have been 
content with this sort of inferior kilowledge, whereas 
we should have acquired perfect enlightenment 
thtough the

. 
kno'\Vledge of the Tathagatas. " And 

.further on, .they �e made to say : " We imagined 
. that we had been liberated through the stage of the 

arhat. We can hardly be said to live inasmuch as 
we are satisfied with such inferior knowledge. · 
But our aspiration for the knowledge of the Omnis
cient One has never wholly perished. And the 
Tathagata, Lord, teaches us : ' 0 monks, do not 
think t.ha.t this is Nirvai_la . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .'. Having 
been taught thus, we have today received the 
prediction about our supreme and perfect enlighten
ment. " The Saddharmapu'T},rf,arika says quite 
categorically that all arhs.ts, who h&ve destroyed 
the asravas, must go further and seek the supreme 
sambodhi. 

1 In the gradation of the bhumi or stages of the bodhi
sattva's c.areer, the bodhisattva in his sixth stage is made 
the equivalent of an arhat. 

. . . ' 
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The Mahayanists accuse the arhat of selfishness 
because he strives only for his own liberation from 
sorrow instead of working for the liberation and 
happiness of all beings. . They exert themselves 
only for their own complete Nirviiifa (atnuz.-parinir
tv'ir:l-c-hetoly, : &imp. p. 75). Tho sriivakas think 
only of their own good (avartha : Mahiiyii:nasiitra
laiikara, 53.4). The arhat saves no one but him
self. He is like one confined in a dungeon, who, 
having found a way of escape, hastens to se.t him
self at liberty, while callously leaving his fellow
prisoners in darkness and captivity. 

The bodhisattva, on the other hand, is the 
embodiment of sup�eme unselfishness. He solemnly 
dedicates himself to the service of all beings who 
stand in need of succour, suffering t-he most 
atrocious tortures, if necessary, if thereby ·he 
may save others J:rom pai:Q and sorrow. 

It must be stated, however, that this charge of 
selfishness made against the arhat, in contrast 
with the unselfishness of the bodhisattva, is not iri 
accordance with fact. fu the first place, the con
cept of the bodhisatt:va is not peculiar to Mahayana. . ln the second place, it would be quite incorrect to . 
say that the �iutt, as depicted in Hi:nayana, is 
entirely occupied with his own salvation and is 
callous of the salvation and sufferings of others. 

As has been st�ted earlier, the word arhat means 
' one who is worthy ' and his worthiness is of a 
kind that cannot be reconciled with any form of 
selfishness. " Even as a mother watches over her 
only begotten child," says the Sutta Nipiita, one 
of the oldest texts of the Theravada, " so let his 
heart and mind be filled with boundless love for 
all creatures, great and small, let him practise 
benevolence towards the whole world, above, below, 
across, without exception, and let him set' himself 
utterly free from .all ill-will and enmity." And, 
another text, the ltivutti:zka {19), says . " all the 
means that can be used as bases for doing right are 
not worth. one�siXteGnth part . of the emancipation 
of the heart through love. That takes all those up 
unto itself, outshining them in radiance and glory. " 

No selfish being could, therefore, become an arhat. 
Arhatship consists in a spiritual exaltation that 
transcends the limitations of temporal individuality. 
No system which aims at the elimination of the 
phenomenal ego can be accused of egoism or selfish
ness. Arhatship is the full realisation of the trans
cendental self and such self-realisation is far removed 
from selfishness and, indeed, involves self-sacrifice. 

In charging the arhat, therefore, with being over
mindful of his own development and salvation and 
with ignoring the moral and spiritual well-being of 
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his fellow-men, the Ma.hayiinists were hardly fair. 
The arhat, on the other han, ; is one who acts in 
accordance with the principle that each man forms 
part of a spiritual whole of which all his fellow-men 
are also parts and that to serve them is to enrich 
and ennoble his O'.VJl higher self, while to neglect 
them would be. to impoverish it. . Even at the 
lowest estimate, the arhat iE! one who seeks and 
attains an. enlightenment for himself so that he 
might subtract at least himself from the vast 
burden of sorrow and pain that weighs upon the 
world. Having done this, he continues the good 
life for the gain and the welfare of the many, in 
benevolent activity, although it could add nothing 
to the reward which he has already won. 

After he has won arhatship, up to the time of his 
death, the arhat lives wishlessly, happy and con
tented, becaUse his supreme achievement leaves 
no room for wishes of any kind. According to the 
Milindapaiiha (pp. 134 ff:, 253) he iB liable to suffer 
bodily pain, however, because he cannot control 
his body. But such pain he bears with equanimity 
which nothing can disturb. 

According to the Therayiicllns; the acquisition 
of NirvaJ;ta is final and definite and can never again 
be lbst. The Sammitiyas, Vajjiputtiyas, Sab
batthivadins and some Ma.hiisruighikas, however, 
beld that the arhat is liable Jo-,fall away. The 
Saddharmapu1J.cJ,arika (v, 59--13) speaks of the · 
nirvii.J;ta of the · a.rhats as a temporary repose and 
distingUishes it from the final NirvaJ;taofthe Buddha. 
The Theravadins regard the arhat as being ofa:Imost 
god-like stature but tbe Mahiisanghikas main
tained that he was human and he had man:r im
perfections, e.g., that he could still be troubled by 
demons, have various doubts and be ignorant of 
many things. The Andhakas said that the arhat 
could be surpassed in knowledge by others, in 
opposition to the Vibhajjaviidins in whose view the 
arhat has complete knowledge. 

Th.e Pubbs.- and Apara-seliyas held that the gods 
of the Mara �up (Marakciyikci) could impose 
physical impurities upon al'hats (Kw. i, 2 ;  ii, 
2-4 ;  · iv, 10 ; xxii, · 1) .  In many temples . in 
Theravada countries figures of arhats are' found 
sculptured · or painted on the walls, generally with 
.the Buddha as the central figure. Most often it is 
the two chiefdisciples of the Sakyamuni-Sanputta 
and Mqggallii.na--wbo are so represented. · In 
Cb,ina, however, especially in the more important 
temples, there are generally to be found two 
rows of large figures, one along the east, and 
the other along the west wall. These figures, 
which are usually numbered and labelled, are 
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called the eighteen Lohim, the eighteen great 
disciples of the Buddha. In Korea, in the ancient 
Buddhist temples, similar :figures a.re. to be found·, 
hut only sixteen in number. In Ja.pe.n, similarly, 
we get the sixteen Re.kan an:d · in Tibet the siitoon 
8tha'viras, oocasionwly (See Vol. II� PL V) eighteen. Lohan and Re.ke.n stand for A-lo�ban, eqtii�ent 
'f>f Arhe.n or Arhat. The number BlibSequently 
iD.ereaaed . to five hundred. The .tory of . this 
development . is given in detail m th�.- eeoiio�· 'th.at 
follow immediately hereafter. '(See also Article xvi 
in the 2nd· part ·of · Vol. VJI·. of � wo 
'Oiaanue Super6tilltmB by Henri DOre� · s. J., 1922); 

The Mabayina literatur& contain� �y -accounts 

of ar�ti found in nUD;lerOUS .other worldS, especially 
in Buddha-leftlraB . (:Buddha-tielwi)�; where . they 
function aa reimuea to th6 .Jludd)iaa there. . In 
.mea caaee � nUJPbers are reeorded by �lie Dilllion. 
Bee BUDDHA-�ETRA. . 

of the Sui dynasty remarked in his Fa�hua-wen
chU .r�:t1u Analytical · Study of the Saddhar
mapu�rika · S«tra, faso. ii, TaishO, No. 1 718) 
thus · " The Buddha ordered the · >four great 
arhats not to enter Nirvat.la. tintil his 
Dbe.rma is entirely eXtinguished." But in ex
plaining this passage, Che.n-je.n (711-82 A.C.) 
of ·the T'ang dynasty se.id· in his Fa-hua-weit-chU
ohi .· (-3t.fufd Note8 on the Analytical 
�y of the BaddMirmapu:l)4arika -Biltra : TaiaM, 
·No • . · 1719), " According to the Poo-yun-ching 
(.U RatnarMgha Siilra, fe.so. Vii), the Buddha 
ordered sixteen arhats to sustain Buddhism 
and not to enter N'irtr�a until the coming of the 
.next Buddha·. In that sutra the names of arhats, 
·their places of residence and the numbers of their 
followers are all definitely stated. Tbua, the holy 
ones took. their oath in the p�nce of the Buddha, 
saying, ' We. shall disserillne.te and uphold this 
liutra with onr supetnatural powers and shall not 
enter N":arval;la'. Among these sixteen arhe.ts 
��labharadvaja and Rahule. are counted, but 
Mabikasyapa is. not., 

The SWeen Arhlh. The · sixteen . arhats· were 
disciplf.oa·· of :se.kyit.muni · Buddha. · Aooordmg · to Now th� Paa�ytin-ching (RatnarMgha Smra) ·has 

. Ituddhist tens, ; they_ · wer:e . said · to -ba\re . been ·� ·different versions, the one tr&nsla�d by Man• 
. entiroated·.by the &Cidba .�ot to-enter Nirvii:la btlt 

. 
·t:trMena of th& Liang dyrie.sty (5�57 A.O.) and 

tO Btay in thia world as the ·objeet of �rshlp of the · the other '-by Mandtasena and Sruighapila of the . 
:J>eOple.and the " flf�id-of bl�es8·'i·fu au beingS. ·lame dyrialty. But this passage is found in neither 
In �oi�t · trmislatioiils . of .Bu�� mptmel, · . of: ihein. :At . the erid. of the 7th fe.sciole of .the 
. ettoh aa ·m · the Ju-ia-ch�bvj-lun (A� .M�· · �tter·ve� hmver� we do not have the passage 
�ana��� : . TaiaM,� No. 16a4) �te4 · ·�bOut •the acceptance- and :pre.otice of the siitra; 

by . Tao�t�ai' . of . the .N6rthern . Liang • periOd which.�- the i:-ule. co�ori: to all satras. Perhaps 

(397�. 39-A�O.)� _lt is_ said, .".There � the -� lome. passage i8 missing in the extant version, and 
·if that · is the case, it is difficult for us to make gieat · . -�vakaa.- .�qolabhir&dvija, Rib�, any definite conclusion. All the • existing texts �t.o.. tiYing : onc�he ��ous continents, .............. . oonoeming the. sixteeri. 'arhats. are . be.sed upon protectiDg ·Bud��;, But not &ll'1;J:ie names of · . . . . -�·tsang's traDslation : of th�.Ta-a-lo-han-nan· the sixteet). · �liati · are · given. Beside& that� tH?ai.-tO�lo-«J-Bhuo1a-chu-chi (*PJ ..... M in the . :,Mf.ia.-�-iMng-chiilg .(!ftfF� B.� � Nandimitr5oodana f Taf8M, No. 2030) , m i"M Ducmt. (Ji_ M•eya : TauM, No. �3, '� . tb�t ·is n record left by the. arhat N tmdimitra, a a. separate co� of. the 44th faecicle of the Elcoiiara� · native of Biiphala (Ceylon) abOut eight hundred 

. gmn(:Jj, .of 'which the· translator's 'name is lost, it is year. lifter . the . -Buddha's Nirvana. &aid · ':' hhiksu · MsJi&w.t......nA' 
. 

bhibu . ou�.; · · � . · · · . , • . _._..T .. r-• . . ..,...pan 
thaka, b� �4-ola�hJr&dvaja and b� 

. Rib� you ·four'gteat �v8kae should ·n:ot enter . 
·Nirvi.t;us until my Dharma iS ·entirely extingUished.;, 
It is also said in'the SM-U•fu-��:mg · (*fl���� 
Satra . on.  · the QuUUOM of Brlnputra : ·TiiMM, 
No. 1465) by an _ &ntinymotis translator of 
the Eastern TBin dynasty (317---420 A.C�). �� After 
my passing away) the four · �t . b�, -Mahl
kMyapa, Pb;lc.lolabh�vaja, Cii9apanthaka a!ld 
Rihula; should not enter Nirv&;la� but .!tay in · 
this world to propagate ·· my Dharma." Basing 
his �roatement on this tradition, Chih-i- ( 538-97 A.C.) 

In. the 7'a-a-lo-han-nan-t'i-mi-to-lo-ao-Bhuo-fa-chu· 
Chi · (Nandimltravadana) these .arhats are enu
nieraied aa · foliows : The first, Ph,lc.iolsbhare.dvaja, 
and. his·. retinue of . one thou.Sand · arhats mostly 
live . in Aparagodaniya Continent In the West ; the 

. second, Kane.kavatse., and . his retinue of five 
hundred arhats · mostly live in KaSmira in the 
North ; the third, Kanaka.paridhvaja ( 7), -and his 
retinue of six hundred a.rhats mostly live in Piirva
videha Continent in the East; the fourth, Subinda'(?), 
and his retinue of seven hUndred a.rbats mostly 
live in Uttarakuru Continent in the North; the fifth, 



PLATE V 

(by courtesy of the Public Relations Department, Vicioria and Albert M�tseum, London) 

THE BUDDHA and the sixteen great arhats 'vith Hva-shang and DharmatiiJa, an 
up as aka. 



PLA1'E VI 

Image of an arhat in pottery, possibly 
from a temple in Hopei, south of 
Peking, China, o_f the Liao-Chin 
dynasties ( 10th-13th century). 

(by courtuy of the .Metropolitan .Museum of Art, 

New York, U. S. A.) 

Painting of an arhat, attributed to Kuan-hsin of 
Westem China_ (832-900), known. in Japan as 
Zengetsu Paishi. 

(from the collection of Baron Takahashi, Tokvo) 
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Nakula, and ·his retinue ot eight hundred arhaus 
mostly live in Jambudvipa Continent in the South ; 
the sixth, Bhaclra, and his retinue of nine hundred 
arhats mostly live in Tamara Continent ; the 
seventh, Karika, and his retinue of one thousand 
arhats mostly live in Satp.ghata Continent ; the 
eighth, Vajraputra, and his retinue of one thousand 
one hundred arhats mostly live in Porai;J.a ( ? )  

Continent ; the ninth, Svapaka, .and his retinue of 
nine hundred arhats mostly live in Mount Gandha
madana ; the tenth, Panthaka, and his retinue of 
one thousand three hundred arhs.ts mostly live 
in Trayastri:zp.sa Heaven ; the eleventh, Rahula, 
and his · retinue of one thousand one hundred 
arhats mostly live in Priyangu Continent ; the 
twelfth, Nagasena, and his retinue of one thousand 
two hundred arhats mostly live in Mount 
Potalaka ( ? ) ; the thirteenth, Ingada ( ?),  and his 
retinue of one thousand three hundred arhats 
�ostly live in Mount Vipulapii.rsva ; the fourteenth, 
Vanaviisi, and his retm:ue of one thousand four 
hundred arhats mostly live in Mount Vatsa (?)  ; 
the fifteenth, Ajita, a.nd his retinue of one thousand 
five hundred arhats mostly live in . ·Mount 
Grdhrakiita ; and the sixteenth, Cii<J.apanthaka, 
and his retinue of one thousand six hundred arhats 
mostly live in Mount Nemindhara. 

Since the translation of the N andimitriivadiina, 
the sixteen arhats have been universally venerated 

· a�d praised . by Buddhists. In the existing manu-
. scripts of the T'ang dynasty found in the Tunhuang 
Cavea, there are still preserved two verses, each 
consisting of eight lines of seven characters, in 
praise of the eighth Venerable One, Vajraputra, 
and the eleventh Venerable One, Riihula. (see the 
Tun-huang-tsa-chui 0�� Record of ' Mis
cellaneous Findings of Tunhuang) .  TherE� is also . 
a book known as the Shih-liu-ta-a-lo-han-yin-huo
shih-chien-sung (+1\:k�Xl11ilzsl*��1i The Verses 
on the Knowledge of Gause and Effect of 
tht?, Sixteen Gteat Arhats), attributed to an ' Indian 
Sramai;J.a Jfiiinatake ', but the date of the trans
lation is not given. It is prefaced by Fan Chung
y�n of · the Sung dynasty, who said that 
during · the Ch'ing-li period (1041-8) he once 
went to Hotung on official duty and passed a night 
in the Ice Valley Hostelry at P.aote, in present 
Shansi province, where he discovered this book 
between the beams of the eaves, and thereupon 
he bade a m<mk of the Ch'eng-t'ien monastery 
in the prefectual city to make a copy of it 
for preservation. In 1048 Hui-ch8, a. monk of 
Kiangling, produced his copy and said that he had 
obtained it from a monk named P'u-huan at Wuling, 
and that he had treasured it for more than. thirty 
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years. This book contains seven verses spoken by 
each of the sixteen arhats to Manoratha on the 
' knowledge of cause and effect ' as they had per
sonally obtained, making a total number of 1 12 
verses altogether. But judging from its shallow
ness and crudity, it is undoubtedly a spurious 
work written by some Chinese people during the 
Sung dynasty. Nevertheless, the production itself 
is evidence for the prevalence of the worship of the 
sixteen arhats among the . people of that time. 
In the .Pi-chuan-chu-li.n (�jt�# Grove of Pwrls. 
of the Secret Pal{u:e) there is preserved a post
script written by Chiang Ku'ei of the Sung dynasty 
to a scroll of painting about the sixteen arhats 
by a T'ang artist, in which these verses wez:_e_aH 
quoted. This says that the Shih-liu-ta-a-lo-han
yin-kuo-shih-chiencsung ( Verses on the Knowledge of 
Gause .and Effect) was quite popular during the Sung 
dynasty. 

Concerning the pictures of the sixteen arhats, 
there was a painting by Chang Seng-yu of the Liang 

· dynasty as mentioned in the Hsuan-ho-hua-p'u 
(���- Record of Paintings of the Hsilan
ho Collection fasc. IT). But it is difficult to ascer 
tain whether it was based on the description of the 
arhats n;_ the Ju-ta-ch'ung-lun (Mahiiyiinavatiira- · 
siistra), or on that in the Pao-yun-ching (Ratnameghtl 
Sutra) as mentioned by Chan-jan . . �e know, · 
however, that the sixteen arhats were not yet 
popularly worshipped by the Buddhists during the 
Liang dynasty. After Hsiian-tsang translated . · 
the Ta-a-lo-han-nan-t'i,mi-to-lo-so-shuo-fa·-chu-chi 
(Nandimitravadiina) during the T'ang dynasty, 
Lu Leng-ch'ieh of the Ch'ien-yiian period 
(758-9 A.C.) bad a special liking for depicting the 
portraits of the sixteen arhats, and many of his 
works on this subject are mentioned in the : H.rUan
ho-hua-p'u (Record of Paintings of the Hsilan-ho 
Collection, fasc. IT). The same book, .Vol. X, 
mentions forty-eight pictures of the sixteen arhats · 
by Wang Wei (701-61 A.C.). During the Five 
Dynasties the prod\].ctions on this s11bject were on . 
the increase. Illustrious painters, e.g. , T'ao Shou-
li of tha Southern T'ang (see Shih-ku-t'ang-shu-hua
k'ao :i'ti!i'�:flf� A R�earch on Oal
ligraphical and Pictorial Collections of Shih-lcu
t'ang, fasc. II), Wang Chai-han of the same state 
{see Hsilan-ho-hua-p'u : The Record of Paintings 
(}f the Hsilan-ho-Oollection, fasc. IV ; Ching-ho-shu
hua-fang �if:liti A Boat of Oalli<paphy 
and Painting of Oh'ing-ho, Vel. V; and Pi-chuan
chu·l1'n : A Grove of Pearls of the Secret Palace, 
fasc. IX), Li Sheng of the Earlier Shu state (see 
Hsuan-ho-hua-p'u : The Record of Paintings of the 
Hsilan-ho Collection, fasc. III), Chang Hsiian of the 
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same state (see Hsilan-ho-hua-p'u : The Record 
of Paintings of the Hsilan-ho Collection, fasc. HI; 
Ch'ing-ho-shu-hua-fang : A Boat of Calligraphy and 
Paint·ing; of Ch'ing-ho, fasc. V), . and Wang Tao
ch'iu of the Wu-yiieh) state (see Shih-ku-t'ang
shu-hua-k'ao : A Resea:rch on Oalligraphical and 
Pictorial Collectiona of Shih-ku-t'ang, fasc. II)
all had works on this theme, and of thes.e artists 
the foremost one was Kuan-hsin (832--912 A.C.) 
of the Earlier Shu state (see Ch'ing-ho-shu-hua
fang :· A Boat of Calligraphy and Painting of Ch'ing
ho, fasc. V ;  Ni-ku-lu �i!i'� A Record . of 
Beloved Antiquities ,· Shih-ku"t'ang-shu-hua-k'ao : 
A Research on Calligraphical and Pictorial CoZ� 
lections of Shih-ku-t'ang, fasc. X). .After that, we 
have Sun Chih-wei (see Ch'ing-ho-shu-hua-fang : 
A Boat of Calligraphy and Painting of Ch'ing-ho, 
fasc.VI), Li Kung-lin (see Shan-hu-wang lllllfmfJ 
A Coral Net, fasc. XXIII ; Y en-chou-szu-pu
kiw· #.ffltrrl=a!S� The Four Works of Wang 
Yen-cliou, fasc. CXXXVII ; Shih-ku-t'ang-shu-hua
k'ao : A Research on Calligraphical a� Pictorial 
Collections of Shih-ku-t'ang, fasc. II ;  Pi-chuan- . 
chu-lin :. A Grove of PearlS of the Secret Palace, 
fascs. IX and X ; Shu-hua�chien-ying :Ji£9 A 
MirrOr of Calligraphy and Paintings, fasc. II ; Pao
hui-lu f(*fiji A Record of Precious Paintinga, faac. 
X ;  P'ing-chin-kuan-chien-tsang-shu;hua-chi ��rg;:, 
ne A Record of the Calligraphies aWl Pa�ntings . 
Preserved in . tM P�ing-chin Studio ; Chiang-ts'un
shu-hua-mu l!t-.t!JE.§ · A · Catalogue · of · thi 
Oalligraphical and Pictorial Collections oj Kao 
Kiang.,S'un ,· Hao-ku-t'ang-chia-tsang�shu-hua-chi 
H.i!i��� A Record of the Fam�'ly 
Collection of Calligraphies and Paintings . of 
Hao-h-t'ang, Part I, and San-ch'in-ko·shu-hua
Zu . =�� A Oatalorrae of Calligra
phies and Paintings Collected in the San-chiu-ko, 
Part I), Yen Po-wen, (see Shih-ku-t'ang-shu-hua
k 'ao .. . A Rejearcl� on Calligraphical and ' Pictorial 
Collections of . Shih-ku-t'ang, fa.sc. IT), Li Shib-t.se 
(see Shih-ku-t'ang�shu-hua-k'ao : A Research on 
Oalligraphical. and Pictorial Collections of Shih-ku
t'ang, fasc. IT), Liang K'ai, (see Sku-hua-cliien· • .  

ying : A Mirror of Calligraphy and Painting, 
fa.sc. III), and S\m Pi-ta (see Pi-chuan-chu-lin : 
A Gr�e of Pearls oj' the Secret Palace, fasc. IX) of 
the Sung dynasty. The · sanie dynasty produced a 
number of monk-artists, e.g., Fan-lung, (see Shan� . 
leu-wang : A Coral Net, fasc. XXm ;  . ,Yen-chou
azu-pu-kao : The Four Works of Wang Yen-chou, 
fa.ac. CXXXVIT ;  · Shih-ku-t' ang-shu-hua-k' ao : A Re
search on Oalligraphical and Pictorial Collection,y of 
Shih-ku-t'ang, fasc. II ;  the Ta-kuan-lu *Ill� 
Record of Great Views, fasc. XIV ;  the Chiang-

ts'un-haiao-hsia-lu i!ft11JJ:� Record of Spe'liding 
the- Summer at Kiang-ts'un, fasc.  I ; Ch'ing-hsia
ho-fi-hua-chueh-chU WitOOlmmlS'RJ The V erse.s 
Written on the · Paintings Collected in the 
Ch'ing-hsia-ko), Yiieh-p'eng (see Shih-ku,-t'ang
shu-hua-k'ao ,· A Research on Oalligraphiccil 
and Pictorial Coilections of Shih-ku-t'ang, fasc. · 
IT), . and Hai-lun (see Pi-chuan-chu-lin : A Grove 
of Pearls of · the Secret Palace, fascs. IX ,� X) 
of the same dynasty. During the Yuan dynasty, 
there were Chao Meng-fu (see A S1�pplement to the 
Pi-chuan-chu-Wn : Grove of Pearls of the Secret 
Palace, fasc. X) ·· and Ch'ien Hsiian rvid. Sheng
ching-ku-kung-shu-hua-lu. !dtJi('ft'8'iiH A 
Catalogue of Calligraphies and Paintings Collected in 
the Imperial Palace at Sheruj-ching, fasc. III) ;  
during the Ming dynasty, Wu Wei (vid. Pi-chuan
chu-lin : A Grove of Pearls of the Secret Palace, 
fasc. IT), Ch'ou Ying· (see A Record of the Calli
graphies o1nd . Paintings in the Collection of Kuo
��n-lou illdif& · fasc. � ;  the Rec6rd 
of Spending the Summer at Kiang-ts'un, fasc; I ;  ' 

A Catalogue of Calligraphies and Paintings of the 
Imperial Palace at Sheng-ching, fasc. III), ·wu Pin . 

. (see . Shih-ch'u-pao-chi . :om�� The P.r�ious 
Collecti.on . of SMh.ch'u Library, fasc. III), and 
Ting Y un-p' eng (see Shih-ch 'u-pao-chi : Tl}e Precious 
Collection of Shih-ch'u Library, fascs. · IT ,& III) • . · . 
All these artists had famous works mentioned in the 
records and catalogues of the successive dynasties, · 

Concerning the sculptUres of the sixteen arhats, . 
the earliest were the images of the sixteen arhats 
carved by Wu Yen-shuru:tg of the Wu-yiieh state 
in the Yen-hsia cave at Hangchow. Two ·of the 
images are on the interior. portion of the right wall, 
four on the froil.t portion of the same wall, and the 
other ten on the left wall of the cave. The carving 
technique of the images is the same. Juan Yuan's 
Liaruj-cM-chin-shih-chih (mwt�:P� Record of · 
Inscription Literature on Metals aro..d Sf.ones in 
Chekiang) contains a . document from the 
Yen-hsia Cave entitled ' the Record of Wu Yen
shuang's . Merit in MalQng Buddhist Images '.  
Wu Yen-shua.ng was the younger brother of the 
wife of Ch'ien Yiian-kuan, the king of the Wu
yiieh state. During the Sung dynasty two images . 
were added to the group : one was a monk and· : · · 
the other the well�known ' :Monk with a Bag '. 
But the art was very far inferior to that of the · 
previous sixteen images. Evidently, the statement 
made in the Hsien-ch'un-lin-an-chih (�l!j!:r;&�� . 
Topography of Lin-an, compiled under the . 
Hsien-ch'un Period) that " formerly there were 
only six stone images of arhats, and the king of 
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Wu-yi.ieh, being inspired by a dream, carved twelve 
more, making a total of eighteen images", is but a 
forced conclusion. 

In view of the paintings and sculptures of the 
sixteen arhats as surveyed above, we may see that 
the worship of. these arhats was developed during 
the Five Dynasties, particularly in the south of the 
Yangtze River, and the number was finally evolved 
from sixteen . into eighteen. 

. . . 

The :Eighteen Arhats. The evolvement of the si.x
teen arhats into eighteen arhats seems to have 
started in paintings. The earliest known portraits 
of the eighteen arhats are in a painting by Chang 
Hsiian of Chin-shui in Chien-chow of the .Earlier 
Shu state. Su Shih of the Sung dynasty obtained 
this picture at Tan-erh and composed eighteen 
verses in their praise (see Tung-p'o-ch'i-chi :t:!Bi-t� 
The Seven Collections of Su Tung-po's 
Writings, Part II, fasc , ]0() . . . He has not explicitly 
stated the names of the arhats. · The next one was 
the picture of the eighteen arhats by Kuan-hsiu. 
On his return journey from Hai-nan, Su Shih 
passed by the Pao-lin. Monastery at the Ch'ing
yi.ian, Valley, where he saw this picture and wrote 
eighteen panegyric verses. ID. each of the verses 
the name of one of the arhats was mentioned. 
Apart from the sixteen arha,ts, the seventeenth one 
was Nalidimitra, i.e., the author of the Ta-a-lo-han
nan-t'i-mi-t�-lo-�o-shuoi�-chu-chi (Nandimitrava<la
na), and the eighteenth Pi.J;lgola, who was in fact a 
repetition of the Pi.J:!gola-bharadvaja among the 
group of sixteen arhats (see Tung-p'o-ch'i-chi : The 
Seven Collections of Su Tung-po's Writings, Part VII, 
fasc. X). In the Pi-chuan-chu-lin (Grove of Pearls 
of the Secret Palace) of the Ch'ing dynasty there is 
recorded. also a scroll painting of the eighteen 
arhat!'! by Kuan-hsiu, with three epigraphs by Su 
Kuo of the Sung dynasty, Chao Meng-fu of the 
Yuan dynasty and Tsung-Ie of the Ming dynasty, 
respectively, hilt none of them mentions the names 
of the erhats. In the Inscription on the Tablet of 
the Five Hundred Arhats dated the 4th year of 
Shao-hsing, (1 134 A.C.) during the Sung dynasty, 
in the Ch'ien Ming court at Kiang-yin, the names of 
the arhats are given in a list before the names of 
the five hundred arhats, in which the seventeenth 
one w�s also Nandiroitra, while the eighteenth was 
Pb;lc;lola. 

In hi!! Fu-tsu-t'ung-chi (ffllff,Wf� Records of the 
Lineage Of the Buddha and Patriarch-s : TaishO, 
No. 2035, fasc. XXXIII), composed in the 5th 
year of Hsien-ch'un (1269 A.C.) during the Sung 
dynasty, Chih-p'an refuted the above-mentioned 
theory under the item " On ¥aking Offerings to 
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Arhats ", pointing out that Nandimitra as.tb:e author 
of the N andimitravadana could not . be among the 
arhats who were asked by the Buddha to stay in 
this world, while Pi.!f<;J.ola was simply a repetition 
of the same name. He maintained that the two 
last arhats should be Kasyapa and CUc;lapanthaka, 
the two of the four great sravakas who had not 
been included in the group of sixteen arhats, as 
mentioned in the Mi-lJ-hsia-sh€ng�ching (Maitreya
vyakara'!W-). 

The Tibetan group of eighteen arhats. consists of 
the sixteen arhats and Dharmatal.a, an upasaka, 
and the " Monk with s Bag;'' but this was also a 
tradition brought from the interior of C'hina.. 
When king Glan-darma of Tibet destroy� Bud
dhism (in the first year or' Hui-chlmg during the 
reign of emperor Wu-tsung of the T.'ang dynasty, 
841 A.C.), six Buddhist mastersleft Tibet and·went 
to Kham where they were impresSed by the general 
presence · of pictures and images of the :sixteen . 
arhats in the various monBBterie8. P&rticul&rly 
interested were Klu-mes·and Kru.ii.�chuil.- ao much so 
that they made duplicates of the pictures and took 
them back to Yer-p� in Tibet. : ,·These are the 
famous portraits of the arhats at ·Yer-pa.. · After

wards, two more arha.ts were . added in accordance · 
with the various traditions introduced from the 
interim;. .D}larma.tala was said to. be a .native -of 
Ho-lan Mountain in K&nsu province . (.Ahlagshm 
Banner). By virtue of .. his pious devotion to the • 
siXteen arha.ts, he obtained spiritual response by 
the vision . of the . Amitabha Buddha . appearing 
in the clouds every day (see Dalai ·Lama V, The 
Ritual of Making ,Offerings to the sixteen Arhat:�). 

-In the paintings :lle was always represented as 
carrying a sil.tra-basket on his back with a tiger 
crouching at his right side. But up to now, only 
sixteen arhats are mentioned in the rit� of 
making offerings. 

. The contiriued edition. of the Pi-chuan-cbu-Un 
(Grove of Pearls of the Secret Palace), B.ook IV, men- . 
tions a copy work of " the Eighteen A:l,-hats " done 
by Chung Yii-te of the Ch'ing dynasty after the · 
original of Lu Leng-ch'ieh with supplementaey 
figures added by Kuan-hsin. The scroll bears an 
epigraph in verse written by emperor Kao-tsung 
in which he asserts that the sevente;enth arhat in · 
the posture of subduing a dragon was MaM
Kasyapa, while the eighteenth one in. the posture 
of taming a tiger was Nandimitra. These identifi- · 
cations were made by the Lcan-skya Huthuk
thu of that time. But the tale about the dragon
subduer and the tiger-tamer was a tradition of 
later development. In the " Record of the Vi9ion 
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of Arbats in a Dream " in the Tung-p'o-chi-chi 
(Seven CollectionS of [Su] Tung-po's Writings), 
the writer says that in the 4th year of Yuan-feng 
( 1081 A.C.), he saw in a temple at Ch'i-t'ing an 
image of an arhat with a dragon at his left and a 
tiger at his right side. This shows that duririg the 
Northern Sun,g dynasty it was not yet necessary 
to have two separate . arhats, one represented as 
conquering a dragon and the other taming a tiger. 

H we make a study of the two supplementary 
images in the Yen-hoia cave carved by the Sun 
artisan, representing a. Buddhist monk and the 
' Monk with a Bag .,, we shall find that the latter 
was the image of monk Ch'i-t'zii of the Feng-hua 
county in Ming-chow flourishing under .the reign 
of emperor Chao-tsung of the T'ang dynasty, and 
he was believed to be ap . incarnation of Maitreya 
bodhisattva. Therefore, the image of the other 
monk must also be a Chinese monk with supernatu
ral poweriil. Aecordirig to the T'ien-t'ai-Bhan-chih 
(�ti'UJiG Complete Topography of the T'ien-t�ai 
Mountain, fasc. X), · during ,the Ch'un-hua period 
(990--4) of the Sung dynasty, there was a· monk 
by the name of Tao:jung in the Kua.ng-yen 
monastery on the : T'ien-t'ai mountain, . ·who, 
pwing. to his constant practice of meditation. and 
his many supernatural manifestations, was regarded 
by th� pe�ple ·as an arhat . . · After.his death, it was 
said that so:rile people had identified his likeness � 
one of the images of the ' five hundred arhats in 
the Shou-ch'ang monastery. Thus, . the image of 

· that monk in the Yen-hsia cave might have been 
a representation of this person. 

In View of the development of the various theories 
related above, it may be concluded that the tradi
t.ion of the eighteen arhats had no scriptural basis, 
but W:Bl! a convention gradually stabilised by pain
ters who wished to initjate two ext.ra figures into 
the origins! tradition of the sixteen arhats, thus 
giving rise to tho different conjectlires and theories 
about the eighteen arhats. According to the 
earliest tradition, since the seventeenth in the list of 
the eighteen arhats was Nandimitra, the author of 
the Nandimitriivada:na, the eighteenth one ought to 
be Hsuan-tsang, the translator of that work. But 
as no decision could be made about Hsuau-tsang 
as the eighteenth arhat, people put Pll;lc;lola in his 
place, thus making a repetition of the same person 
and leading to a number of variant interpretations, · 
which are extremely puzzling. The result was that 
the tradition of the eighteen arhats became gene
rally accepted and ever since the Yiian dynasty 
their images have been as a rule installed in the 

main shrine-halls of monasteries, while the tradition 
about the sixteen arhats on the other hand has lost 
much ground in its J:Opularity. 

The painters of successive . dynasties who. hi.d 
works on the eighteen arhats, a.s arc mentioned in. 
various records, include Tao Li of the Later T'ang 
period (see the · T'ieh-wang-shan-ku UliJIJ 
The Iron Net CIYT'al by Tu Mu of the Ming 
dynasty, fasc. XITI) ; Kuan-hsiu of the Earlier 
Shu state (see the Pi-chuan-chu-lin : (}rove of 
Pearls of the Secret Palace, fasc. IX) ; U Kung-lin 
(see the Pi-chuan-chu-lin : (}rove of Pearls 'of the 
Secret Palace, fasc. III ; Sheng-ching-ku-kung-shu
hua-lu : A Catalogue of Calligraphies and PaintirJ,gs 
Collected in the Imperial Palace at She-ng-ching, 
fasc. II ;  Ku-wu-ch'en-Zieh-so-shu-hua-mu-lu it'�M! 
�JYi'jfjl§ a!k : A Catalogue of Calligraphies 
and Paintings of the Antiquity MU8eum, fasc. V) ; 
Cbu Ju-wen (see Shih-ku-t'ang-shu-hua-h'ao : A 
Research on Cailigraphical aoo Pictorial Collections 
of Shih-ku-t'ang, fasc. TI) '; Chia. Shih-ku (see Yueh-

. Mileh-shu-hua-lu � Yo-M'ileh's Catalogue 
of Calligraphies and Paintings, fasc. II) and the 
monk Hai-lun (see the Pi-chuan-chu-lin : (}rove of. 
Pearls of the Secret Palace) of the Sung dynasty ; 
Chao Meng-fu (see .the continued edition, of the 
Pi-chuan-chu-lin : . Grove of Pearls of the · Secret 
Palace}, Ch'ien · Hsiian (see K?J.·WU-ch'·€n-lieh-so-
. shu:hoo-mu-lu : A CatalOgue �f Ocilliijraphies and 
Paintings of the Antiquity MU8eum, fasc. V), Chang · 
Wo (see SMng-ching-ku-kung-shu-hua-lu : A Cata-

. logue of Calligraphies and Paint1"ngs Collected in . the 
Imperial Palace at Sheng-ching, fasc. in) and Fang 
J?ang-hu (see Ku-fen-ko-shu.-hua-chi if:5t!HJ� 
A RecO'T'd of Calligraphies and Paintings Collected in · 
the Ku-fen-ko) of ·the Yiian dynasty ; Ch'ou Ying 
(see the. Pi-chuan-chu-lin : Grove of Pearls of the · 
Secret Palace, fasc. XX), Wu Pin (see Shih-ch'u
pao-chi : The Precious Collection of Shih-chil Library, 
facs. ill), Ting Yun-p'eng (seeMeng-y'ilan-shu-hua-l·u . 
Jt�iiH A . · Catalogue of Calligraphies and 
Paintings of Meng-yilan ; the · Pi-chuan-chu-lin : 
Grove of Pearls of the · Secret Palace, fasc. XII ;· 
SMng-ching-ku-kung-shu-hua-lu : A Catalogue of 
Calligraphies and Paintings Collected in the Imperial 
Palace at Sheng-ching, fasc. ill ; Ku-wu-ch'en-lieh
so-shu-hua-mu-lu : A Catalogue of O.alligraphies and 
Paintings of the Antiquity Museum, fasc. V), Ch'ien 
Kung (see Tu Mu's Shih-pa·i-chai-shu-hua-lu · 
+sfUIG Catalogue of Calligraphies and Paintings 
Collected in the Shih-pai-r;hai, fasc. · XXII), Li Lin 
(see the Pi-chuan-chu-lin : Grove af Pearls of the 
Secret Palace, Part II) and Ch'en Fan (see the 
Pi-chuan-chtt-lin : arove of Pearls of the Secret 
Pahzce, fasc. VIII) of the Ming Chrnasty. 
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The tradition that the sixteen arhats were bidden 
to stay in this world as defenders of the Dharma 
inspired Chinese Buddhists with deep veneration 
for the arhats, and . hence brought about another 
tradition, the tradition of the five hundred arhats. 

The Five Hundred Arhats. The tradition of the 
five hundred . arhats is frequently met with in 
Buddhist scriptures. For instance Fu-wu-pai
ti-tzu-tzu-shuo-pen-chi-ching ( ffl!li.s�r 13�*�� 
Sii,tra. on the Five Hundred Disciples telling their 
own Nidana : Taisho, No. 199) translated by 
Dharmarak�a of the Western Tsin dynasty, 
contains the statement that after the parinirvBJ;!a of 
the Buddha, Mahakasyapa and five hundred arhats 
held the first Council to rehearse the Tripitaka. 
In the SM-li-ju;wen-ching . (Siitra on the Questions of 
Sariputra) it is said that after the destruction of 
Buddhism by King Pu9yamitra, five hundred 
arhats revived the teaching. There are many 
other such traditions concerning the five hundred 
arhats. In the interior of China during the Eastern · 
Tsin dynasty when Chu T'an-yu was dwelling 
on the T'ien-t'ai mountain, there was already an age
long tradition about a fine vihiira on a precipitous 
rock where dwelt the saints who had realised the 
truth . There was a stone bridge stretching over 

. . the chasm, but a protruding rock barred the 
passage. After an ablution and fasting for several 
days, Chu T'an-yu succeeded in crossing the bridge 
and saw a divine monk in the vihii.ra, wher� they 
burned incense and had the mid-day meal together. 
The divine monk said to Chu T'an-yu. " Ten years 
after, you shall come here again." Thus he returned. 
(see Kao-seng-chuan �{@'{.; The Biographies of 
Eminent Monks : TaishO, · N0. 2059, fasc. XI.) 
Hence the later tradition about the five hundred 
arhats at th6. Stone Bridge monastery. It is 
said in the " Inscription on the Tablet of the Five 
Hundred Arhats " at the Hua-lin monastery in 
Kuangtung province that N akula, who was the 
fifth one among the sixteen arhats, had a retinue 
of eight hundred monks, of whom five hundred 
lived on the T'ien-t'ai mountain and three 
hundr�d on · the Yen-tang mountain. In the 
T'ien-t'ai-shan-chieh (Topography of the T'ien-t'ai 
Mountain) there is a quotation from the " Record of 
the Unusual Manifestations of tho Five Hundred 
Arhats in the Fang-kuang Monastery ", saying that 
" Chtian, a local official of Yung-chia, had painted 
the figures of the five hundred arhats." During 
the Five Dynasties, the worship of the five hundred 
arhats becam.e particularly popular. The Ch'ien 

regime of the Wu-ytieh state made bronze images 

of the five hundred arhats in the Fang-kuang 
monastery on the T'ien-t'ai mountain. In the 
first year of Hsien-te ( 954 A.C.) ,  Tao-ch'ien, with 
the permission of prince Chung-i of tho Ch'ien 
family, then the ruler of the Wu-yiieh state, removed 
the images of the sixteen arhats at the Lei:feng 
Pagoda to the Ching-t'zu monastery and constructed 
a hall of five hundred arhats. · Emperor T'ai
tsung of the Sung dYnasty made five hwi.dred and 
sixteen images of arhets (i.e., the five hundred 
arhats plus the sixteen arhats), which were placed 
in the Shou-ch'ang monastery on the T'ien-t'ai 
mountain in the 2nd year of Yung-hsi (984 A.C.). 
The edict issued by emperor Jen-tsung of the Sung 
dynasty about making offerings to the five hundred 
arhats at the Stone Bridge is still recorded in the · 

T'ien-t'ai-shan-chieh (Topography of the T'ien-tai 
Mountain). In the monasteries at variolis places, 
a hall for the five hmidred arhats was usuaHy 
constflicted. Su Shih has an article on " the Pavi
lion for the Five Hundred Arhats at the Tzii-fu 
monastery --.in Ttm.gkuan County, Kuangtung · · 
Province ", written in the 3rd year of Yiian�fu, 
{ llOO A.C.) of the Sung dynasty at the request of 
the monk Tsu-t'ang (see . Tung�p'o-ch'i-chi : The 
Seven Collections of Su Tung-po's Writings, Part II, 
fasc. XX). 

There are also traditions at different famous 
mountains about the arhat cave or . the monastery 
of the holy monks of tl1e Baroboo , Grove. · There . 
is a Five Hundred Arhat Cave, for instance, at the . 
Sung-shan mountain in Honan province. . Accor- . 
ding to " Record of the Cave ot Five Hundred 
Great Arhats in the Chung-yo Monastery " (also 
known as " The Inscription on Constructing the 
Holy Bamboo Grove Monastery ", as seen in the 
Supplementary Record of Stone Inscriptions of 
Pa-�h'ung-shih i\��:O:fllilE fasc. CVIII) com

posed by the monk Yu-t'ing in the first year of · 

Ch'ung-ning ( 1102 A.C.) during the Sung dynasty, 
it is said that at the beginning of the T'ang dynesty 
Fa-tsang, a monk of Sze-ch'uan, by virtue of some . 
spiritual response first realised that t,he Bamboo . 
Grove monastery in the mountain was the dwelling 
place of the holy monks. Thereupon, Ch'mi.g
ching, the abbot of the monastery during the Sung 
dynasty, selected that cave for the site to make the . 
images of the five hundred arhats. The halls for · · 
the five hundred arhats that survive today are . 
those of · the Pi-yiin monastery in. Peking, the 
Lung-hua monastery in Shanghai, the Kuei
ytian monastery at Hanyang, the Hua-yen monas
tery at Chupgking, the Ch'iuii.g-chu monastery a; 
Kunming, and some other temples. 
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'i'he painters of successive ·dynasties, whose 
chief works on the five hundred arhats have been 
mentioned in literary records and catalogues, .were 
Chu Yu · of the Liang dynasty, whose works were 
preserved in the ' Chung-hsing-kuan-kuo ' of the 
Sung dynasty ; Li Kung-lin · of the Sung dynasty 
($00 O'ing-ho-shu-hua-fang : A Boat · of Calligra
ph� and Paintings of Oh'ing-ho, fasc. VIIT ; Fa
shu-ming-hua.chien-wen-lu ?*ii�UM� Record of 
Standard OaUigraphies and FamouB Paintings ,· Shih
ku-t'ang-shu-hua-k'ao : A Research on Oalligraphical 
and PiCtorial OoUection.g of Shih-ku-t'ang, fasc. ill) ; 
and Liu Sung-t'ing {see the Pi-chuan.-chu-lin : 
fkove of Pearls of the Secret Palace, fasc. X) and 
Wu · Pin (see Shih-ch'u-pao-chi : The Preciou.g 
OoUectum of Qhih�chft . .  Library, ·. fasc. ill) of the 
Southern Sung dynasty. 

As regards the names of the five hundred �Uhats 
in the Stone Bridge monastecy oil the T'ien-t'ai 

· mountain, it is said in a note in '' The ·Inscription 
on the Tablet .of the Five Hundred Arhats in the 
Ch'�,fu court of the Lung-hsing monastery at 
Wu (Hsuanchow) �', written•by Ch'ung-i ill 933A.C., 
a8 .recorded in the Pao-k'o-ts'ung-pien · (dtlll · 
OoUection of Precio-IM ,Inscriptions, faso . . XV) .that 
they were derived from ·the Fu-chai-pei-lu (tl�i\!� ,Oata'lfJgue of InscriptiOns OoUected in Fu-chai). 
In the Ohin-sMh-Mu-pien · (�150 Oontinued -
Record of Inscriptions oo Met� and Stones : fasc. 
XVII), there waa also an inscription of the names 
of the arhats in the Ch'ien-mirig monastery .at 
Kiang-yin, engraved in the .4th year · of Shao
hSing (1134 A.C.) • . But neither of these inscrip
tions is any longer in . existence. Nevertheless, 
the ' �ription of the Ch'ien-m.ir).g monastery ' 
had � re-engraved by Kao Ch'eng-yen in the 
16tp .Year of Ch'ung-chen ( 1643 A.C.) of the 
Ming dynasty in the magistrate's mansion of Ching 
county, and his son Kao Yu-szii again re-engraved 
it and the . document was collected in the Ohia
Ming-hail-t8ang-(.Jt8 Oontinued Edition of the . 
Tripilaka of Ohia-Ming : Ca�e No. XLill) .  The 
origili of the . names of the five hundred arhats 
· mentioned in this book is unknown, but in all 

they · claimed . descent from these · two arahants, 
they were known in Lower Burma, according to 
the Kalya]fi inscriptions (IA. XXII, 154), as 
Ariyiirahanta-pakkba-sangha. But later they came 
to be called KambOja-saiigha-pakkha after their 
chief thera in the Dalanagara, whose monastery 
was situated near a settlement of Cambodian 
prisoners of war (loc. cit.). The Sasanava7JWil does · 
not mention any of these names but calls this 
fraternity Soi:luttaravaipSa (S&'V. 47) . 

Theravada Buddhism was established in Upper 
Burma by the great th�ra· named Aralian (q.v.), a 
scion of the Ariyarahanta-pakkha of Sudhamma
pura (Thaton) in Lower Burma. Since it was estab
lished earlier than the Sinhalese fraternities (there 
were three in Upper Burma and five in Lower 
Burma), this fraternity was called Puriin�-ga]fa or 
Former Order (Siisv. 67 ; IA. XXII, 154). The 
Sasanava7JWa also refers to it indiscriminately as 
ArahantagaJ;�.a-varpsa (Siisv. 71� 82, 94), Arahanta
thera-gaQa (ibid. 67) or Arahanta-thera-vaxpsa 
(ibid 83). It is not clear whether these are variant 
forms of Ariyarahim.ta-pakkha. as found ill ·the 
Kaly�i inscriptionS or are derived from the name 
of the thera Arahanta. However, tbere iS no doubt 
about ·tb,e fact that the Burmese monks, whether · 
they .were known as Ariyarahanta-pakkha, or . 
Arahanta-gaQa, all claimed to be of �he same direct 
line of ·descent from So�a and · Uttara. · And, 
unlike the Sinhaiese Sangha, they remained united 
as one fraternity. 

Neither the · Sasanava7!!-8a nor · the ffi!,lyfu:U 
inscriptions make any valuable con,tribution to 
the reconstruction of the ,history of this· sect. The 
Sasanava7JWa has found . only a handful of theras 
of this fraternity whom its author thought fit 
to mention by name. . But it is .clear that the 
ArahantagaJ;�.a existed side by side with the Sinhalese 
Sangha· and continued to do its service for the 
welfare of the religion and receive the patronage 
of various Burmese kings. · 

The Kalyfu;ti inscriptions (lA. XXII, 242) claim 
probability they seem to be only a fabrication of 
the people of the Sung dynasty. 

C. Sa. 

. that all the monks of Ramaiiiiamru;t�ala (Lower 
Burma) received the pure Sinha1ese ordination, 
re ·introdur.ed to Burma at the request of king 
Dhammacet.Jiya. If this claim be correct, then . 

ARAHANTA SECT; known also by several other 
names, was the fraternity of Btirmese monks who 
claimed to be in the direct line of ·descent from 
SoJ;�a and Uttara, the two a.rahants sent to Suvanna
bhiinii (Lower Burma)· by Moggaliputta-Tissa . .  �<\.s 

· any differences that existed between the Ariyara
hanta-pakkha and the Sinhalese fraternities must 
have been obliterated with the final triumph of the 
latter. The Sasanava7JWa (47) says that the 
Sinhalese ordination introduced in the time of 
Dhainmacetiya was spread throughout Upper 
Burma (Maramma-ragha.) as well. But whether 

' . ,, 

' 
. A 

·� 
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this is to be taken as a complete .triumph . of the 
Sinhalese fraternity over the Arahanta-galfa in 
Upper Burma as well is doubtful. 

c. w. 

ARAHANTA SUTTA, two suttas (by the same 
name) of the Khajjaniya Vagga in the Sarrtyutta 
Nikaya (Ill, 82-4). To regard the five aggregates 
(khandha) as impermanent (anicca), suffering 
(dukkha) and substanceless (anatta) is the way to 
see things as they really are, by right insight. This, 
in order, leads one to disgust (nibbida), detachment 
(virii,ga) and deliverance (vimutti) . Then the 
knowledge of release arises in him. The one thus 
released, the arahant, is the highest being in the 
whole world. Eight verses describing the noble 
qualities of an arahant are appended to the fust 
sutta. 

c. w. 

ARAHA SUTTA, name of four suttas in the Sa'f[l-
yutta Nikaya. (I)  The Buddha says . to Radha. 
that a monk who· sees, in their true nature, the 
origin, the cessation and the satisfaction of, misery 
in, and escape from the five groups of grasping . 

(panca upMiinakkhandhii) is called an araha.nt 
(S. ill; 193). 

(2) The Buddha says that a monk who sees, in 
their true nature, the origin, etc., and cessation of 
the six sense-faculties (cha aJjhattikani ayatanani) is 
called an �ahant (ibid. V, 205). 

(3) also called the Buddha Sutta '(loc. cit.}, 
where the .Buddha says that he fully comprehended 
the meaning of being enlightened when he catne to 
know, in their true nature, the origin, etc.,  and 
cessation of the six sense-faculties. 

(4) The Buddha says that a monk who sees, in 
their true nature, the origin, etc., and escape from 
the controlling facuity (indriya) of ease, that of 
discomfort, that of happiness and that of indifference 
is called a.n arahant (ibid. 208). 

U. K. 

ARAHATTA SUTTA (1), a conversation between 
the paribbajaka Jambukhadaka and Sariputta, 
where the latter explain:s the nature of arahantship . \ 
and the way leading to arahantship. The des-
truction of · Just, hatred and illusion is arahant
sbip, and the Noble Eightfold Path is the way 
leading thereto (S. IV, 252). 

U. K. 
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ARAHATTA SUTTA (2), a sutta where the Buddha. 
says to his monks that six evil qualities-conceit, 
underrating, overrating, complacency, stubbornness 
and instability-have to be given up before 
arahantship is attained (A. III, 430). 

U. K. 

ARAHATTA VAGGA (I ) ,  the seventh vagga of the 
Khandha Sa'f[l-yutta of the Sarp,yutta Nikiiya (ill, · 

73-81). It consists of ten suttas, namely, Upiidiya
mana, Maniiamana, Abhinandamiina, Anicca, 
Dukkha, Anatta, Anattaniya, . Rajaniyasart�hita, ,  
Radha and Surtidha. They discuss, from various 
angles, the nature and the evil consequences of the 
five aggregates of existence (paiicakkhandha). 

U. K. 

ARAHATTA VAGGA (2}, the eighth vagga of the 
· OhakkaNipata of the Anguttara Nikaya(ill, 429-34). 

It consists of ten suttas. They each prescribe six 
qualities that have to be given up .:and also their 
opposite qualities that have to be. cultivated, if 
one were .to attain arahantship. . ' · 

U. K. 

ARAI, SEKIZEN (�tt15'�}, a Japanese priest ,of . 
the Soto sect. 

He was born in December of the first year of the 
Genji era ( 1864 A.C.) at Yanagawa-machi of 
Iwashiro (present Fukushima prefecture). When 
he was twelve years old, he became a disciple of 
Nyozen Ai·ai of the Kokciku-ji in hiS native town. 
In the twelfth year of the Meiji era (1879 A.C.). 
he entered the Sotoshii-honko, the central school · 
of the Soto sect. During the four�eentb year 
of the same era he lived at the Zentoku-ji in the 
Sugito-machi of the Saita.ma prefecture, after 
which he changed ove>r to the Joshun-in in the 
same prefecture. In the follow.ing year he gra
duated· from the school and travelled through the 
Tohoku and Hokuriku areas following Ba.isen 
Kurogaml.. 

In 1883 tA.C. he lectured on Buddhism at the 
Joshun-in and taught Buddhism at the first branch
school of the Sot.o eect in the Saitama prefecture 
for several years. Six years later, he became the 
dean of the Sotoshii-Daigakurin or the University 
of the So to sect and held the post of professor of the 
university, concurrently. In 1892 A.C. he stayed 
at the Daikei-ji in the. Niigata prefecture ; thE>n , 
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after three years, he was appointed to the supervi
sion of the Soto sect in the Akita prefecture, where 
he founded a middle school of the So to sect. 

After filling the post of abbot of the Setto-an 
at Ueda, of the Gokoku-in at Nagoya, and of . 
Saijo-ji at Kanagawa successively, he became the 
chief priest, of the Soji-ji, one of the most important 
temples of the Soto sect, in the ninth year of the 
Taish5 era (1920 A.C.). In the following ye�r, 
he was given the special title ' Taiy�-ahinkan
Zenji ' ( ;t:����Mi. the Zen priest of 
true paragon like the sun). · Then, he went to 
Hawaii to attend the ceremony of placing a Buddha 
image in the Hawaii branch temple· of the Soto 
sect and made a journey preaching Buddhism in 
North America. 

He died in the second year of the SMwa era 
( 1 927 A.C.) at the age of sixty-four. 

He wrote many works and after his death, 
the Arai-Sekizen-Zenshu ( if�:Qfi-. the 
complete works of Arai ·. Sek.izen) in. twelve 
volumes and the .Arai-Sekizen-Bukkyo-koen-z.enshii. 
(�1H:JjfJfaUtim: the · complete collection 
of the l�t�es .on B�dcibis� by Arai Sekizen) 
were published. 

K . TMR. 

ARAJA, one of the three palaces occupied by 
Dhammadassi, before his attainment of Buddha
hood. The other two were known as Viraja �d 
Sudassana (Buv. xvi, 14). 

ARAJOTTARIYA, a fonner Buddha; mentioned in 
a list of fo�er Buddhas under whom Sakyamuni 
while · in the ninth bhiimi acquired merit (Mhvu. 
I, 140) . 

ARAJOVIRAJONAYAYUKTA, a samSdhi or a 
concentration of both mind and body mentioned . 
in the Mahii:vyutpatti (BB. XIII, p. 1 0) .  Its 
literal meaning is : " endowed with the method, 
devoid of defilements. " It is misprinted arajovim
jonayukta in the Satasahasrikaprajnapiiramifii, 
(p. 1414) ; and omitted in the eighth chapter of the 
same work where samadhis are explained. 

U. K. 

ARAKA, the bodhisatta born in a. former age 
as a brahman religious teacher. His story is given 
in the Araka Jataka (q.v. ) .  He practised the four 
sublime abodes (brahmavihara). After death he 
was reborn in Brahmaloka and remained there 
. for seven ages. 

A reference is made to Araka in the Dham7n00-
dhaja Jii.talca (J. II, 195) whera the bodhisatta 
recalls how as Amka he had cultivated lovi:1g 
kindness (metta) for seven years, and enjoyed 
rebirt.h in Brahmaloka for seven ages. 

Araka is also mentioned in the Sunetta Sutta of 
the Anguttara Nikiiya (IV, 35-6). He is one of 
seven teachers of old, freed from passion, who 
taught the way to attain birth in the Brahma 
world. He had hundreds of pupils and those of 
them who followed his teaching were born in heaven 
after <;ieath, while the others were reborn in states 
of woe. 

Araka is referred to again in the immediateli 
succeeding sutta, viz., Araka Sutta (q.v.),  where 
his advice to his pupils is that this life is very 
short and full of misery, and therefore, they should 
engage in good deeds · and pursue the holy life 
(brahmacariya). In the Anguttara no mention is 
made of his practice of the four sublime abodes 
(brahmavihara). 

· 

L. R. G. 

ARAKA JATA�A · (No. 169). In a fonner age 
the bodhisatta. was born in. a brahman family and 

. was named Araka. . When he grew up he took to 
the religious life and lived in the Himalayas as a 
teacher with a great following of sages. He prac- · 

tised the four ' sublime abodes ' (brah�avihiira) 
and pointed out their blessings to his pupils. · 
After death he was born in the Brahma world . 
where he rema,ined for seven ages. 

This jataka is said to have been related by the 
Buddha at Jetavana in connection with the MettQ. 
Sutta in order to show the benefits of practising 
.Joving kindness (metro), which is the first of the 
four ' sublime abodes ' (J. II, 60-2). 

L. R. G. 

ARAKAN, a strip of land along the Bay of Bengal 
froin the Naaf estuary to Cape Negrais with Arakan 
Yoma. as the eastern boundary; . The country is 

connected with the fortunes of Burma of which 
it may be considered a part because of the commu- · 

nity of race and language. The story of Arakan 
opened in very remote times, according to indigenous . 
traditions which trace the event as far back as . . 
2666 B. C. claiming a line of two hundred and 
twenty-seven kings. Legends state that the first 
capital, which is untraceable, was Ramawadi and 
that it was founded by the Upper Burmese tribe of 
Kanran. A king who was miraculously born of a . 

i 

·· . .  
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doe founded Dinnyawadi (Dha.iiiiavati) later on ; 
the name duly came to be applied to the whole 
kingdom. Ptolemy { lst century A. C.) •Jalled it 
Argyre which means Silver Land. . Centuries later, 
from Upper Bunna again, came Kan,razagyi who 
with his followers established a kingdom with the 
capital near Kyaukpadaung. A thousand years 
later Chandra Sfuya (second century A. C.) became 
king. It is during his reign that the famous image 
of the Buddha, known as the Mabamuni, was 
cast. King Minyazagi (1593-1612 A. C.) dedicated 
to it Ugga Byan, lord of Sindin in Akyab district 
with some Talainga and Indiana as slaves. The 
Mahiimuni pagoda is also known as the Arakaii 
pagoda. 

In its fortunate days Arakan itself carried its 
arms into foreign territory and held parts of Bengal 
in subjection. The people still recount the exploits · 

of the seventeen�h century king Min Khamaung 
who invaded that Indi&IJ province and extended 
his conquests as far a.s Dac9a, which is now the 
capital of East P�an. 

Arakan's history was chequered by inva.l!ions and 
conquests by the Burmese, Talainga, Shans, Siamese, 
ntlers of Pegu, Moghuls, Portuguese adventurers 
and the British, to the last of whom it finally f6lll 
in their war agamgt BUI'Jlla in 1824-26. Thereafter it was completely integrated with Burma until . 
that country, in recent years, became independent 
of outside authority . and recon.Stituted itself as 
· the Union of Burma. The present capital is 
Akyab and the population of the country at the 
last census was about one million. 

It is probable that Buddhism reached the country 
earlier than it did Burma. After the tenth century 
the country was professedly Buddhist. Near 
ldindon in Thayetmyo district they built a Maham· 
yatmuni pagoda about 1 160. Under Narameikhla 
(1404-34) Islam came to have a marked influence, 
for the king was helped by the Jring of Gaur to 
tide Q.ver internal troubles and regain the throne 
in H30. As a result� the kings, though Buddhist, 
adopted the practice of adding Islamic designlltion.e 
in addition to. their own names and even of issuing 
medallions bearing the declaration of the Islamic 
faith inscribed in the Persian script. Mrohaung 
was founded as capital by Narameikhla and in it 
was built the Sandikba.n mosque. In the same city 
king Minbin (1531-53 A.C.) built the pagoda of 
Shwedaung and the temples Shitthaung, Dukkan.
thein and Lemyethna, as well as · Andaw which 
enshrined a Tooth Relic from Ceylon. The Parabaw 
pagoda was built in the city by Minyazagi. This 
:Jdni had an enlightened minister by the name of 

Mahapinnyakaw who was lord of Chittagong, 
among whose contributioiJ.S was the compi ling of 

legal precedentR, pyatton, which placed Lhe i.<'lter
pretation of the dhamrnasatthas of Manu on a 
Buddhist basis and came to occupy a . valuable 
position among the works of its kind in the country. 

The queen of the next king (Husain Shah) 
Minhkamaung (1612-22) built the Ratanabon 
pagoda in Mrohalmg, and Narapstigyi ( 1638-45) 
the Mingalamanaung pagoda as well as Pitakataik, 
the library which housed scriptures from Ct:lylon. 
Sandathudamma. ( 1652-84), who is revered as ona 
of the noblest kings, built in his last year the pagodas 
of Zinamanaung, Thekyamo.naung, Ratna.manaung, 
Shwekyathein and Lokamu, all in Mrohaung. 
Forty Arakanese monks were sent to Ceylon to 
establish the higher ordination of monks (upa

sampada). This was in reply to a request from 
that country in which the Dutch actively co-opera
ted as a means of their destroying Roman Catholi
cism and . the influence of the Portuguese with 
whom it was then synonymous. 

· 

The last king of Arakan was Tliamada (J 782-5) . 

after whom the country went under Bodawpa.ya 
( 1782-1819). In the mat instance' he was invited 
by certain nobles led by Hari, and later he occupied · 

the country by force, after severely using the 
people. The Burmese thereafter ' made Arakan · 
into a province under a · �overnof at Mrohaung 
and having Sandoway, Rlillll'ee and Cheduba as 
sub·provinces. The most treasured capture was 
the Mahamuni image whjch was enshrined in 1784 . 
in Arakan pagoda, along with six out of the thirty 
bronze images of Ayuthia which had beon taken as 
spoils from Siamese invaders in 1595. 

D. T. D. 

ARAKA:ti PAGODA, � the suburbs . of Mandalay, 
Burma, so called after the celebrated Me.hamuni 
image it contains, which was originally installed 
in Arakan and afterwards transferred to the 
present place. 

Arakan is the area along the west coast of Burma, 
shut off from other parts of Burma by a hiiJ  range. · 
Therefore, it has a separate history . . Easy com· • 
munication by sea renders it likely that Buddhism 
reached Arakan before it reached the interior of 
Bunna. The shrine where the Mahamuni image 
was erected, at Dinnyawadi twenty-two miles 
north of Mrohaung, in the Akyab district, was 
possibly the oldest in Burma. Arakanet>e assign 
it to the reign of king Chandra Siirya, who ascended 
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the throne of Arakan in 146 A;C. The image 
became so famous that miraculous pow.ers were 
attributed to it. 

When the Bunnese king Bodaw'paya. conquered 
Arakan in 1784:, he feared the Ma.bamuni image 
which overshadowed Arakan with its protecting 
power. Therefore, it is believed, be sent wizards 
who, disguised as monks, went to Araka.n to 

perform magical rites at the shrine in ·order to 
deprive the image of its power. 'Then in 1784-5, 
30,000 men under the Crown Prince .swarmed over 
the passes or went round the coast in boats ; they 
met whh little resistance, captured . Mrohau.'lg 
and returnad with the royal family and 20;000 
people as prisoners. Among the spoils were the 
six images which are now found at the Araka.n 
:Pagoda, ·at Mandalay. This pagoda.· was built 
to . enshrine the Mah8.muni image, being the 
greatest of all the treasures b�ought from 
Dinnyawadi (see Vol. II, Pl. VII). 

Maurice Collis who visited. this pagoda in 1920 
describes it as follows : " This building,. rather a . 

· shrine than a pagoda, houses the colossal image 
· of Buddha . . . ; · It was for centuries the palladiUm 
o,f Arakan and, when iru!talled in Mandalay, became 
BllriDa's most sacred im�ge. The E!hrine lies on 
the southern outskirts of Mandalay and iii entered 
through � long colonnade, . on each side of' which 
are baz� st�}ls, .where . you may buy, among . 
other things, food, gold leaf, candles and incen8e. " 

" We went on and were soon in front of the 
great image; where it sat beneath the Supporting 
pillani of the . central pyathat of seven roofs. It 
had been so plastered with gold leaf by worshippers 
that its antique beauty w� covered up. Ro� 
of candles burnt at the base and incense �ose from 
burning sticks into a ceiling of mosaic. The half 
light, the strong scent of the incense, monks passing, 
the sound of gongs, distilled a sense of devotion 
more intense than I had Qver noticed at a Buddhist 
�ine before, where in general ali is gently devout. · 
Ha.ving made their bow to the Buddha, they took 
me· on. a tour .of the precin9tsJ showed me the tank 
full of huge ancient. turtles, a courtyard jumbled 
with stone inscriptions which Bodawpaya had 
collected from monastic sites, not for historical 
but for revenue reasons, and In another courtyard . 

six large bronzes of men and elephants, part of 
the· loot captured by the Bunnese•froni the Siamese 
!n Hi64, which in 1599 had been carried away by . 
the Arakanese and in 1784 recaptured by the 
Burmese. These bronzes, which are among the 
most curiouil antiques in Burro�, so absorbed me 
iha.L I forgot my earlier discomfiture." 

BIBLIOORAPHY : G. E. Harvey, B"'story of 
Burma, p. 313 ; C. M. Enriquez, A Burmese En
chantment, p. 288 ; G. E. Harvey, Outline of 
Bu,rmese History, pp. 155 f. ; Maurice Collis; Into 
Hi4den Burma, pp. 54, 57. 

ARAKA SUTTA, the tenth sutta. of the Mahd 
'Vcigga of the Sattaka Nipiita of the An.guttara 
Nikaya (IV, 136-9). 'l'he Buddha. advises the 
bhlkkhus that life is short and they should not 
los& time being indolent. He relates the story of 
Araka. In a previo.us age when the span of lffe 
of a human beingis said to have been sixty thousand 
yoor!l, there was a religious teacher named Araka 
who was freed of lustful passions. He had a follow
ing of many :hundreds of pupils. He preached to 
them that life is like but a . dewdrop or a water· 
bubble, trifling, insignificant and short1ived. It 
is full of ·sorrow and tribulation. Therefore, should 
one do good deeds and lead the holy · life (brahnia
cariya). 

There is a reference to this sutta in the Vi.suddhi� 
· magga. at p. 196 .. 

· L .. R • .G. 

ARAKKHADAY AKA, the designation of two 
·. arahant theras in the Apddana. One of them is .· 
said tQ have }).ad ·a railing made for the (thiipa of) · 
Buddha Siddhattha and provided protection for 
it ninety-four kappas ago. As a result of these 
good deeds he had no occasion for fear in any of .· 
his later births and he escaped birth iri all woeful 
states. Six kappas ago he was born as a world-ruler 
(cdkkatJattin) by the name of Apassena. (Ap. I, 
214-15). 

The other thera has earned his designation fot" a 
siiDilar meritorious deed, but to a different Buddha. · 
Eighteen kappas. ago he had a fence made for (the . 
thiipa of) Buddha Dha.mmadassi and made provi
sion for its protection. This act resulted m his 
becoming an arahant in the present age (Ap. I, . 

253). 
L. R. G. 

ARAKKH A SUTTA, the seventh sutta of tb8 · 
Kesi Vagga of the Anguttara Nilcay.a (II, 120), 

. preached by the Buddha to Kesi, the horse-traine:r> •
. 

In this sutta the Buddha says that earnest care 
should be exerted to guard one's thoughts from 
running riot among passionate things, from being 
malicious and deluded and froil1 following the path 
laid down by various recluse&. 

I. K. 
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PLATE VlJ 

(pf,oto by Paul Popper, London) 

ARAKAN PAGODA, entrance gate, Burma. 



(reproduUdJrom the .Art �nd ..4.rchilecture of India lnl Benjamin Rowland, 1956) 

· A.SARA (posture) : the Buddha seated in bhadrasana, o.t Co.I].Qi Meridut, Central Java.. 
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ARAKTAPRAVAJ;>A 

ARAK'fAPRAV A:QA; a formtrr Buddha, mentioned 
in a list of former Buddhas under whom Sakyamuni 
while in the ninth bhumi acquired merit (Mhvu. 
I, 140). . ''··· . · ., . ; , . 

ARAMA, abodes of monks. See ABODES (2). 

ARAI'ttADA�:QA, a lay disciple of the Buddha who 
was converted by Mahii.-Kaccana. He was a brah
man and had met Mahii.-Kaccana whim the latter 
was staying at V a.ra�a on th9' bank of the Kadda:. 
madaha (muddy lake). He aaka Mahii.-Kaccana 
about the cause of �obles quarreiling with nobles, 
br.ii.hmans with brii.hm&.ns and hou!leholders with 
househOlders. Ma.hii.-Kaccii.na expla� that it is 
beoau.ee of their atta.chme:pt and bOndage to 
sensual passion. Further, r�luses quarrel with. 
:r:eclusea becau.se • of their attachment a:pd b.ond,age 
to tb.e lust of opinion. !rii.mada.J;l9& then enquir� 
v.hether . ther.e. is no one in this world who. is ii\le 
from, those t.wo kixids of l>ondage. .Mahii.-Kacoana. 
replies that mioh a pel'S9n "VVaa the Buddha wh.o 
at thai time was living at Bavatthi. 

At this .A:rii.madaJ:lQB . rises · from his. seat and 
faeing the direction of Sii.vatthi pays homage 
to the · Buddha. And he asks Maha.Kaccii.na to 
accept him as a lay disciple (:�; I, 65-7). 

L. R. G. 

ARAMADA YAKA, an ara.hant thera, who, in 
one of his former births, planted a garden with 
trees whicth gave dense shade and offered it to the 
Buddha Siddhattba. Hence his name. He also 
with a happy mind offered him the fruits and the 
flowers which grew there. As a result of this 
offering made ninety-four kappas ago, he did not· 
experience a:py miserable existence (duggati). 
But, thirty·seven kappas ago, he was born seven 
t.i,mes as a world-ruler, endowed with the seven 
royal treasures (satta raf{J,na : Ap. I, 251). 

I. K. 

ARAMAD'OSAKA JATAKA (1), related to the 
bhikkhus concerning a lad who spoi1ed a pleasure
garden (J. I, No. 46, pp. 249-51). 

Once, a landlord of a Village invited tl:ie Buddha, 
and his monks tO a meal and at the end of the 
meal gave them leave to wander about in the 
garden. While they were walking about they came 
across a bare patch of land and learnt from the 
gardener that it was caused by a. lad who had been , 
asked to water the plants, and who· before watering 
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them, pulled them up to see how they grew. 
The Buddha then related the story of the past 
t.o show that the lad had done t.he same thing in the 
past, too . 

Once when Brabmadatta was the king ot 
Barar;asi, there was a festival and all the townfolk 
assembled to keep holiday. The king's gardener, 
who also wished to join in the festivities, asked the 
king of the monkeys who lived in the royal park 
if be would get the monkeys to water the trees 
in his absence, to which the monkey king agreed. 
When the gardener had gone, he distrjbuted 
the water-skins (camma'!t4a) and the wooden 
watering pots (darukuta) among the monkeys, 
askirig them to water the trees. The monkey 
king instructed them to pull out the pl�n�s and 
water them so that the plants with deep roots 
would get more water and the plants with small 
roots less, for the water should not be wasted in 
tinie of scarcity. Thereupon, a wise man, who 
happened to witness this foolish act, rebuked the 
monkey king who was the lad in the story of tbe 
present. 

· .. t� I. K. 
. .... ; 

': � .' 

ARAMAl»'OSAKA JATAKA (2). The story . 
(No; 268) ts the same as AramcuZil.saka .Jataka W . 
(q.v.) but more concise� The- '\rerses in the two 
jatakas are riOt identicaL fu . the former story 
the wise man recites only one verse, whereas In the 
latter he recites two to the monkey who also· 
answers him in ver�re. On ,the whole, .:ihe conversa
tion is different. According to the latter story · 
the wise m� is supposed to have come from a 
�ood family in Barii.I)asi. The festival had taken 
�lace in BB.rii.J:lasi dur�g the reign of king Vissa.senp. 
and not during the reign of king Brahmadatta, 
as mentioned .in the former story. 

This birth story (J. III, 345 !f.) is related wit.b 
reference to a lad. in Dakkhir).agiri, and not to a 
la.d in Kosala. 

· 

I. K. 

ARAMASSA, a village in Ceylon granted for the 
maintenance of a bronze image of the Buddha 
by king Udaya, 797-801 A. C. (Mhv. xlix, 18,) • . 

ARAMA SUTTA. See SARIPUTTA-KO'f'fHITA 
SUTTA, 

ARAMBA�AC�HEDANA, a samiWhi or a concen· 
tration of both mind and body, mentioned in the 
Mahiivyutpatti (iJB, XIII, 9) and explained in the 
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Satasahasrikaprajnaparamita as a samii.dhi wh�rein 
one cuts oneself off from the objects (aramba?�-a) 
of all samiidhis (SsP. p. 1421).  

U. K. 

ARAMMA:t{A. Wbile analysing the menta.l pheno
mena., in his attempt to trace the cause of Suffering 
and unhappiness in the world, the Buddha. dis
covered that c()nsciousness (vinnatw) is due to the 
interaction of the subjective (ajjhattika} and ob
jective (bahiraka) processes (M. I, 1 1 1-12). He 
r�cognised ·the interdependence of t.pe subject and 
the object. · According to him these two processes 
were relative, one implying the . . other, that is to 
say, the subject cannot exist without the object 
and mce 'Versa. They were not self-existent but 

· re�a.tive or dependent (pa#cca8amupPanna) pro-
cesses. 

Consciousness �ay be tentatively .defined .8$ .the 
relation between the subject (arammatlika) and the 
objec:lt (�mmatw)- According. to the Abhidha.mma. 
philosophy there is nothing in this world which 
woUld not serve as th� object of consciousness 
( Vism. p. 454) • .  This . statement of Buddhaghosa 
is very significant, for if it is true, th�n the whole of 
actuality and reality should be · -comprehended 
·under the object (ara_mmatia). 

Acc;:ording to the Abhiclhammattha8angaha (p. 13) 
the -opje<it ot: .C!)nsciousness is �ither objeo_t· . of 
·sense or object .of thought. 

Ob)eet of Sense. The object of sense, called 
panearammatw �ibid. p. 38), subdivides itself into 
five classes :: forms (rupa), soun:ds (sadda), odours 
(gandha), ·savours (rasa) and tangibles (poUhabba). 
Out of these -.five sensibles, -sight, or rather light, 
a.Iid sound are �lassed together by 'Buddhaghoea 
(Vism. p. 376) as appatta-visaya, because they do not' 
come into physical contact with the respective 
BfJns�-organs · .but Stimulate the senses . from a 
distance. But the object of touch comes into 
immediate contact with the body (kciya) and is, 
therefore, called sampatta-Visaya. Smell and taste, 
. on the other hand, being but modifications of 
touch, · are classed with the selfsame under sam
pattarupa. Ail these sensibl�s are considered 
to be· conStituted of derived matter (upaddrupa),: 
derived from the primary matter (bhutaropa) 
(ibid. 375). The question was raised as to why 
the different sense-organs were sensitive only to 
particular stimuli or sensibles, e.g., the eye to 
light and the :ear to sound. To explain this the 
Abhidhammikas postulated the general principle 
that sensitivity was of like to lik�. Elements 

that were of a similar nature responded to one 
another, a view attributed to the Porii.I).a.s (ibid. 376). 
It is interesting to note that only the present 
(paccuppanna) sonsibles are said to serve as objects 
of the senses (Abhs. p. 13). 

Object ot Thought. According to the Abhidham
mattkasailgaha (p. 13) the object of thought (dham
marammatw) consists of six sub-classes : mind 
(citta), mental concomitants (cetasika), sensitive 
qualities of the body (pasadaropa), subtle qualities 
of the body (sukhumarupa)� .concepts (paiiiiatti)· 
and Nibbana. · 

The inclusion of the mind among the objects qf 
thought is very significant. The . . opponents of the 
idealistic school:of Buddhist philosophy, by making 
use of the sii:nile of the sword which, · they said, 
could not cut itself (Be. pp. 391-3); tried to refute· 
the theory of 'the idealists that the mind can. be 

. . aware of itself, a theory ·which the latter made . 
� of 'Ql their· attempt to prove that· the external . 
world· is oiily a ·product of consciousness (vijiidna). 
Although the Abhidhammikas hold that mind ·can 
become an .objeet of consciousness, yet they do·not 
�U in line with the idealists because they recognise 
the existence- pf an e�emal reality· which is non- · · 
mental (acetasika) · and devoid of the nature �f 
collS(;iousness ( cittavippayutta ). 

The mental concomitants (cetasika), such as 
contact (ph.assa), feeling (vedana), etc., also are 
included.in the ca.tegocy .of the objects of conscious-
ness (dhamtnarammatw)· 

. . 
The sensitive parts of the five sense-orga:ns -are 

included in sensitive matter (pasadarupa), being 
the �onditions for t�e apprehension "Of the sensiblee 
because they are, as. it were,. bright like the surface 

of a mirror (-Vi.sm. p. 381)-
·Subtle qualities of body .(su'khuma-ropa) include · 

the principles or ·sta.tus of the two �s (Uthindriya, 
purisindriya), the vital principle · Uwu·indriya). 
the two media of communication, sign· and word 

· 
(kayaviiiiiatti, vaci.viiinatt1�). space (akasadMtu), 
the properties of matter such as lightness (lahuta), 
pliancy (muduta), adaptability (kam1r.aiinata), etc . 
and the nutritive principle in foods (kabalinkara-
ahara). · 

The objects (arammatt-a) mentioned a.b�ve serve 
as objects of consciousness in the sensuous sphere 
(karAaloka), But con.cepts {p<#inatti) c� be the 
obj_ect of consciousness .not only of the sensuous . 
sphere but also of the �pheres <>f form .(rupa) 
and the formless (arupa), The objects of the first 
five jhana consciousness are induced by the trans-

. 

formed after-image (patibhiigariimitta) which is 
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only· an image of one or the other of the kasi1JaS 
conceptualised. Again, the first four stages of 
}hiina induced by the exercise of amity (meUa), 

pity (kanttu'i) and appreciation (mudita) are worked 
on the concept ' mankind ' ; but the fifth stage 
induced by the exercise of equanimity (upekkliii) 
is also concerned with that concept, not as an 
object of love, pity or appreciation, but as an object 
of relative indifference. 

Again, the first exercise of consciousness in the 
higher or immaterial (arupa) jhana is on the 
concept of space (akasa) ; the third is exercised on 
the concfpt of nothingness (akinci) . Thus, all 
these forms of consciousness have concepts (pan
natti) only as their objects (A bhidhammattha
vibhiivini�ed. D. Paiifiii.sara and P. Wimaladharnma, 
1933, p. 75). 

Nibbana alone is said �o be the object of trans
cendental consciou�ness (lokuttara-citta : Abhs. p. 14). 

The inclusion of Nibbana among the objects of 
thought, to a .certain extent, points to the fact 
that .it is a mental state. 

According to Abhidhamma philosophy, concepts 
(pannatti) fall into the category of conventional 
truth (sa1nmuti-sacca), while mind (citta), mental 
concomitants (cetasika) and matter (rilpa), con
stituting the empirical world of relativity (pa#cca
samuppanna), and Nibbii.na, which is the transcen
dental reality, are ail included lmder ultimate 
truth (paramattha-sacca). 

What is evident . from the foregoing examination 
of the object (aramma�) is that it comprehends all 
these forms of actuality and reality. 1.'his further 
proves the statement of Buddhaghosa that there is. 
nothing in this world that cannot become the object 
of consciousness. 

D. J. K. 

ARAMMA:ijA-PACCAYA . or the relation of object 
or presentation is one of the twenty-four forms 
of relations (paccaya) enumerated in the Patthiina, 
the seventh book of the Abhidhamma Pitaka of 
the Theravii.dins. 

A phenomenon ( dhamma) which assists or renders 
help (upakara) to some other phenomenon by 
way of · an object or presentation to which 
the latter could cling or hold fast (iilambiyati) 
is said to be related in this manner. Just as a weak 
person (dubbala pun:sa) makes an attempt to stand 
up leaning on a stick (da1J(la) or holding fast to 
a rope (rajju}, even so mind and its co-efficients 
(citta-cetasika-dhamma) arise only with an objective 
support ( Vism. 454). 
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In the world of empirical events Buddlusm 
holds that everything is relative and interdepend
ent. Mental phenomena (nama) and matter 
(rilpa) are interdependent ; the one canno't st.and 
without the other. Thus for the manifestation . 
of the mental phenomena some kind of objective 
support is a sine qua 1Wn. This objective basis 
is worthy of being examined, for it is said that 
there is nothing in this world that would not become 
the object of consciousness ( Vism. p. 454 ; Abhi
dhammatthavibMvini, ed. by D. Paii:iiasii.ra and 
P. Wimaladhamma, 1933, p.l38). 

The object of consciousness is said to be either 
object of sense or object of thought. The former 
is subdivided into five classes, viz., visible form 
( cakkhuviniieyya-rilpa), audible sound ( sotaviniieyya
sadda), odorous smell (ghiinavinneyya gandha), 
sapid taste (jivhii;v·iiineyya-rasa) and tangible . 
matter (kayaviiineyya-potthabba) These serve as 
the. basis or support (paccaya-upakaraka dhamma) 
for the arising of the consciom;ness (vinna�) 
of 'sight, sound, smell, taste and. touch, resPec
tively. Hence� these five cl6sses of sensibles , 
are related to the fiV& < � o£ consciousness \ v' 

byway ofthe·rela.tion ofobject..(�·pacc!Jya .·• · '·'' 
Tikap. I� 1.:..2). , ,: 

The object of thought consists of six ota.L 
T'ney are ( l )  all classes . of conciollSne88 (�f. 
(2) all states of mental concomitants (�) • . 
(3) all kinds of material qualities (ropa) whether 
they are.·sensitive (pasiida) or (4) subtle (sukhuma), 
(5) · all terms expressive of concepts (paimatt�) . 
and (6) Nibbii.na. These can be termed ideas of 
reflection and are collectively called dhammii
ramma�a (Abhs; p. 13). 

All these sensibles or objects of sense, past, 
present or future, and all objects of thcught, 
past, present, future or outside time, comprising 
the conventional (sammuti)� the relative (piJ!icca
saf?mppanna) and . the transcendental- (lokuttara), 
are iiramma�-paccaya and are causally related, 
severally, to the seventy-six classes of concious
ness known as mind cognitions, which are the 
paccayuppanna dhammii. 

In the sa.me way, the actions (kamw..a}, the sign 
of action (kammanimitta) and the sign of destiny 
(gatin�mitta), presented to a man at the moment 
<if death, serve as the iirammatta-po-ecaya and are 
causally related to the consciousness known as 
the life-continuum (bhav(uiga) . It is clear from 
this that . the . dying-consciousness (cuticitta) of 
an individual cannot generate rebirth-conscious
ness (1JIJ!isandhicitta) without the support of these 
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obje<its.which are presented to him. at the moment 
·of death. Only to the dyipg. consciousness .. of a 
person who has attained final emancipation 
(parinibbana) are these objects not. presented; for in 
the episode of C.odhika (S. I, 120 .ff.) it is said. tb�t 
he passed''nway with consciousness fib.ding no baSis 
(appat#lhiteius· vinna�ena). 

A careful ex;sminatic;m of the doctrine of depen
dent arising. (paliCcQsamuppiida) with its twelve 
factors wo�ld reveal the fact that this same rela
tion is obtained between· the fifth and the sixth 
factors. If name and form (ndmampa) is taken 
t.\> be the subjective process, then th& six spheres 
(aaJayatana) serve as an objective· basis or supix>rt 
for the arising of contact. (phassa) resulting 1n 
feeling· (vedana). Thus, the obj(M)tive process 
comprehending the six spheres (si.46yatana ) is the 
paecaya-dhamma and contact (phaaaa) the paccaya- · 
uppanna-dhamma, the relation existing between 
these two · being one of objectivity (arammatw)· 

It may be·pointed out· that this relation (object) 
mvolvea a subject, thus indicating a standpoint . 
that is opposed to orthodox Buddhist philosophy, . . viz., the positing· of a- substance · or.: agent . . But 
it .should be noted that the object . (ararnmatw) 

. involves .no cor,relate .· of . metaphysical .'iniPQ� ; 
I)Ild thiS . ·appli�· also to ·the. a:ubject . . Tile. ever� 
chari.ging_ object or the objective process is regarded 

· as. the thing-which-relates (paccaya) and the eve.r
. changfug .nient�l aggrega� are the thing-related (pa®yuJ,>Panna : Oompendi�m of Philoaophy, . a 

translation of the Abhidhammattha-aangaha, London, 
i9lo • . p� 2}, the only constant factor being the concept 
of the specific relation (JPTS.. 1915-16, p. 25). 

· n. J. K. 

ARAMMA�A SUTTA deals With four persons 
who practise concentration (8. ill, 266). One 
1s skilled in · concentration but not in the object 
of it ; one · ia skiiled in the object of concentration 
but not in concentration ; one is skilled in neither ; 
and the fourth one is · skiUed in both ; he is the · 
greatest of the four. 

Another sutta of the same name (ibid. 275) 
gives also four persons who practise concentratio11 : 
one is skilled in the object of concentration but 
not in the ra,nge of it ; one ia skilled in the range 
of concentration but not in the object of it ; the third 
� skilled in neither a�d the fourth is skilled in both ; 
he is the greatest. 

U. K. 

ARAljADIPIYA (var. Apal)t:ladipiya, Ara�adi,. 
piya}, an arahant thera. Ninety-four k'ppaa 
ago when he was born � a deva, he caine down to 
earth and made an offering of five lamps. Owing to 
thls good deed he escaped, ali evil births thereafter; 
Fifty-five ·kappas ago he· was born as a world•ruler 
(cakkavattin), named Samantaca.kkhu (Ap. I, 231). 

L. R. G. 

ARA�A:RJAHA, name for Asokapiijaka (q. v.) 
thera in a previous birth as a king. 

. ARAI$ASAMAVASARA�A. a samii.dhi or a. con� 
·centration of both mind and body mentioned 
in the. MaMvyutpatti, (BB. XIII, p. 10). It is . called Aratwaara�mavaaarat�oa in the Satasa
ha.IJTikaprajniipiiramitii (p. 1414), and explained 
as a samadhi, wherein san:iadhis ·do not . become 
defiied (SaP . . 1425). 

. . · · 

. . . . . 
ARAI$ASARAI$A S ARVASAM.\VASARAI$ A, a 
sai:iiii.dhi or: a c�ncentra.tion of both mind and body� 
t�e attainment of which is characterised by freedo� . 
from all defilements· and pa.Ssions (BB. Xill, p. 10 ; 
SaP. pp. 1414, 1425). 

AllAfA SUTTA. T,he Buddha, in �er to ihe 
que8tion.S by a deity, says that the rachises in 
this world are undefiled, their way. of life i.� never 
wrecked, they understand earthly desires, and 
theirs is eternal freedom. In virtue established, 
they receive homage from :mother, father and 
bi·other. Noble warriors reverently salute them, 
though they be of low birth (S. I, 44-5). 

U. K. 

ARAljAVIBHANGA StJTTA contai.na an analysis 
of.the peaceful state away from strife (rat�oa). The 
kernel of the autta appears to be a brief statement 
made by the ,Buddha which was expanded later 
.as often happens in theSutta PikJka (M.ill, 230 ff.). 

· The sutta is marked by· a gradual approach to the 
goal and a gradual development in· self-taming so . 
characteristic of Pali Buddhism (I. B. · Horner, 
Middle Length. Sayings, ill, p. xxvi). It describes 
the life of an ideal BuddhiSt monk, not that of a 

hermit or anchorite; but that · of the teacher who, 
after working out his own salvation, makes sn 
earnest effort to lead his fellow beings on to the 
same goal. The path trodden by him in order to 
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reach self-perfection as well as the method adopted 
by him in leaditlg others to the selfsame goal, are 
free from strife (razta). 

. The training of oneself consists in following the 
Middle Path (ma}jhirft,(j pa¢ipada), avoiding the two 
extremes of indulgence in sensual· pleasures and 
self.mortification. Happiness associated with 
sense p�easures leads one to anguish, annoyance, 
trouble, fret and hence to strife (ratw)· Man, by 
nature, yearns for happiness and recoils from pain 
(Jlf. I, 341). Therefore, any form of mortification 
of the self is practised with great aversion. A 
psychological warfare, a strife, has to be waged 
by the person who indulges in such practices. But 
the Middle Path (rna,jjhima · pa¢ipadG), which . is 
adopted by the Buddha, in order to attain perfec. 
tion, avoids these two extremes and is characterised 
by absence of strife (ara�a). It is the Noble. 
Eightfold Path. 

Again, the inability to judge what happiness is 
also leads to strife. Happiness based on the senses 
is not stable. Aloof from the pleasures of sense 
a disciple should be intent on inward happiness. 

Mter the attainment of self-perfection it is the 
duty of ihe disciple of the Buddha to lead suffering 
humanity to the selfsame goal. The method adop
�ed. for this purpose; as is given in the 8utta, too, is 
cha,racterised by the absence or avoidance of!itrife. 
In imparting the teaching to others, the disciple 
ahould .not try to approve or disapprove of the 
doctrines to which they have held fast, but should 
simply teach �he Dhamma. · In the Kalahm:ivada 
Sutta (Sn. pp. ,204 :ff.), the · attempt to approve or 
disapprove the doctrines held by others is· said 
to lead to strife. Hence the avoidance ofit; 

A !ecret should not be spoken unless it is ctmdu
cive to the attainment of the goal on the part of the 
person to whom it is spoken and also if it is th& ripe 
time, for otherwise it would lead to endless strife. 
Again, the disciple is asked to speak slowly and not 
hurriedly for if he does so, not only would h& suffer 
physically but he would aiso not be comprehens\ble 
to the others. 

In this attempt to teach, the disciple should not 
affect the dialect of the respective country (janapa
danirutti), for such an attempt would not yield the 
desired fruit., but would lead to strife. On the other 
hand, he should not. de·.riate from the recognised · 

parlance (siimaniiarp, nii.tid.Mveyya).  

At the end of the discowse a young man, Subhiiti, 
is praised, because he walked where calm (ara�a) 
dwelt. 

D.J.K. 
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ARA�EMl ( 1 ), a religious teacher of a past age who 
taught his many pupils the way to attain birth in 
Brahmaloka. He was freed of all lustful passions 
and practised non-violence and compassion. After 
death he was born in Brahmaloka. and so did liis 

disciples who followed hi� doctrine (A.. III, 371 ; 
IV, 135). His name- occurs among six teachers, 
the others being Sunetta, Miigapakkha, Kuddalaka, 
Hatthipii.la and Jotipii.la (A . III, 371) ; elsewhere 
(A. IV, 135 f.) a seventh name, Araka., is added. 

The Divyiivadana (pp. 632, 651, 653) also mentions 
a brahmanical sage named Aray;1emi and so does 
the MaMvyutpatti (3472) where the name is spe1t 
Aranemi. 

L.R.G. 

ARA�EMI (2). According to the Tibetan Dulva, 
king Ara1_1emi Brahmadatta. of Sr�vasti was the 
father of Prasenajit. He also had an illegitimate 
son named Balamitra. Once Ara1_1emi·Brahma.datta 
is said to have lived at Camps where he had been 
e:rileq (Rockhill, The Life of the Buddha and the 
Earl.y History of His Order, pp. 16, 70). However,_ 
according to Pali sources, 

.
the father of PraMnajit:! · 

(Pase�adi)is Mahii.kosala. . This could, of course, · ; 
be a. title and not a name. ·�. 

L.R.G. 

ARA�EMI, a variant reading for Anoma, king of 
Jambudipa fifty-five kappas ago, a previous · 
birth of Bakkula. thera (Ap. I, 329). 

ARA�EMIKA, a school of brii.hmans, a s)lbdivision 
of the Chandogas (Divy. 632.23). See ARA�EMI 
(1 ). 

ARA�I SUTTA, the ninth sutta of the Sukhe-nrlP'!ya 
Vagga of the Indr·iya Sarp,yutta (S. Y, 211-13}. The 
Buddha declares that t-here are five indriytJ.s (con, 
trolling faculties)-those of ease, discomfort, 
happiness, urihap'piness and indifference. Just 
as from the striking tog!'lther of two sticks (ka�ha. 
a synonym for which is ara�i from which the sutta. 
takes its name) heat and. fire are produced and 
from the separation of the two sticks the heat and 
fire thus produced are extinguished (cp. S. II, 97 ; 
IV, 215), hl the same way, each of the five indriyas 
(controlling faculties) arises as a. result of the ap
propriate contact and pass·e8 :mth the ceasing . of 
that contact. Thus, from the contact that is to be 
experienced as agreeable (sukhavedan�ya-phassa) 
arises the controlling faculty of ease (sukhindriya) 
and di,sappears on the ceasing of that contact : 
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similarly with the other four controlling faculties. 
According to the uddana of �orne ·MSS. this stitta 
should have the title araha'f(l- or ·araha (from arahat.� 

in the uddana) but there appears to be no justifi
cation for- such a title. 

L.R.G. 

ARA:A'JARAGIRI, a mount�in range iri Madhya

desa., in India.. In its neighbourhood was a populous 
town on a. �iver, probably the river Kontimarii. 
(J. VI, 492). Many men bathed in this river and 
along its banks sat beautiful courtesans, tempting 
the men. It was one of these courtesans who 
tempted Nii.rada, a. herprit, who dwelt alone in a 
cave-cell amidst the Arafijaragiri mountain range 
(J. m, 463). 

Vessantara. (q.v.) and his family had to pass 
Arafijaragki on their way to Ve,Dka.giri. It was 
along the road followed by men banished from 
the kingdom (J. VI, 493). Other places also. men
tioned are the city of . Jetuttara. fifteen leagues 
away from .Araiijaragiri, the · Suvar_u;1agiritala. 
moUritain ten leagues away,and the river Konti.!para. 
five leagues. away. '(But according tq J. VI, 493, 
the river.Kontimara flowed by the mountain range.) . 
'rhere was a.lSo a brShman village, Dunnivittha., o:ri. 
the other side of Arafijaragiri five leagues away 

. from· it· tJ. VI, 514). 
H.R.P. 

ABA8:RA JATAKA, related by the Buddha 
(J. ill, 147-9)' concerning. the seduction nf a youth 
by a coarse girl. The. incident is . identical with 
that of the Cullanaradakassapa Jataka (No. 477). 

In Sii.va.tthi, there was a young girl who was not 
married. The mother thought of inducing a bhik
khu to marry her. Sh3 prepared various kinds of 
iood, and looked out for a bhikkhu to offer it. Then 
she saw a certain bhikkhu walking along the streets 
for alms, and invited him. After the meal, . she 
•ed him to come there again. On: the next day, · 
the girl following the instructions of her mother 

· tempted the .bhikkhu and seduced him. On his 
return to the monastery, he gave up his robes. 
When this was reported to the Buddha. he related 
this atory to show that the same girl had been a 
hindrance to the monk's holiness even in the past. 

Once, the bo�tta was born in a braJunan 
family and . we.a sent to Takkasila, where he learnt. 
all the arts.. On the death of his wife, he went with 
his son to the. Himalayas to lead an ascetic life. 
One day, he went out to gather fruits, leaving his 
son behind at the hermitage. A young girl who 
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had fled from brigands came to the hermitage 
aU:d seduced the youth. When she asked him to 
go . away with her to live in a village, the youth 
wanted to consult his father. Thereupon she 
asked him to meet her on the way and left the 
hermitage. When the youth told him about his 
anxiety to live in a village, the father warned him 
against leaving the hermitage and taught him the 
way to tnystic meditation (ka.nrw-pmikamma). Both 
son and father practised mental absorption (jhiina) 
and were reborn in the Brahma world. 

I.K. 

ARA:ft:A'AKA (var. . aran1i.ika and arafi.iiaka ; 
Buddhist Sanskrit arar;tyaka), a forest-dweller ; the 
word is also used in its technical sense, i.e., one 
who undertakes the ascetic practice of dwelling in 
the forest. In this sense it is a dhutanga called the 
arannakanga, one of the thirteen dhutangas (A. ill, 
219,. 220-;. Pug. 69 ; Miln. 359 ; Visrn. 48). There 
are only twelve dhutangas in the Buddhist Sanskrit 
literature (GM; ill, iii, 122 ; Dharp,g. 1 3 ; A�P. 
387). Se� DHUT£�.GA. 
. The foremost among the monks who practised · 

arannakailga, . during the. life·tWl"' of the Buddha, 
was Revata Khadiravaniya (A. I, 24). 

It is one of the seven · thingg that prevent the 
· decline · of monks (satta aparihiiniya-dhamma) : 

" So long as. monks dwell in forests, growth may 
be expected, not decline " (A. IV, 21).  The Buddha 
is stated as· expressing regret that monks do not 
live in the.forest unlike in the past (8. II, 208, 209); 
This shows that there was neglect on the part of the 
monks with regard to ascetic practices during the 
life-time of the Buddha himself. 

There are .five kinds of tiran¥,akas, i.e., one who 
has gone to the for�t out of folly ari.d blindness, 
one out of evil desires and longings, one foolish and 
mind-tossed, one at the thought that it is praised 
by Buddhas and their disciples, arid the one whose 
wants are few, and who wants only seclusion, 

. The last is the highest (A. ill, 219 ; Vin. V, 1 3 1 ; 
. Pug. 69). 

The Milindapanha devotes a whole chapter 
(chapter vi) to the glorification of the thirteen 
dhutailgas. 

The V·isuddhimagga .gives � detailed account of 
the amnfiakmiga in the Dhutailga Niddesa. 

The forest-dweller's practice is undertaken with 
one of the following statements : " I refuse an abode 
in a village " ; or " I undertake the forest-dweller's 
practice ". 

. �· 

. � 
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Having done so, the forest-dweller must leave cause he gave robes to the monk again and waited 
the village in order to meet the dawn in the forest. , biding near the hut. A thief, Harantika (var. 
If his preceptor or teacher is ill and does not obtain Arati}, was in the habit of stealing the robes given 
what he needs in the forest, he should take him to the monk. This t.ime, too, he saw the layman 
to a village abode and attend to him there, but he bringing robes to the monk �nd in the night came to 
should leave in time to meet the dawn in a place the hut and tpok them away. The layman caught 
:proper for the practice. If the affiiction increases the thief with the robes in his possession and, having 
towards the time of dawn, he must attend" to him thrashed him, took hiin to a cemetery, tied a 
there and not bother about the purity of his practice. corpse on to his back and· left him there. . Then 

The arannakanga has three grades : one who is he went to the village and warned the people th&t a 
devil (amanU8·aa)would com"' to the village that night stxjct in his practice must alw&ys meet the daWn in " 

the forest ; the medium one is allowed to live in a and they should not open the doors, howevet much · 
village • for the four months of the rains ; and the the devil might plead. In the night, H�antika 

mild .one, for the winter months .too ( Viam. 59). went to his own house and asked his wife to open 
the door; but being frightened, she would not do so. If, during the defined period, the forest-dweller · · Harantika went round the village and plea.d&d in 

goes froD:t the forest and listens to the dhamina in a every possible way, but was unable to get any help. 
village abode, his ascetic practice is not broken even . ffiti.Inately he went to the monk, who tintied th� if he IQeets the dawn there, nor is it broken if he corpse, bathed the thief and applied oil on his body. 
meets it while he_ is ori. his way back after hearing The Iaym�, who w� going round in the mo� 
the dliamma. But if, when the pr�cher has got looking for the thief, came to the hut and saw what 
up, he thin]ts, ·" I sh�ll go after lying down a while;" wliB happening. · When the layman eX:preSsed · his . 
and he meets the dawn while asleep, or if� of his own disapproval of the monk's action, the monk admoni· 
choice, he meets the dawn while in a village abode, shed him saying that he sholild be com�onate. 
then his ascetic practice is brdk�n. towards · the . thief. SU:bseque�tly, Harantika ob-

The spiritual benefits of tb,is practi�Je are many. tained or�tion fro� the monk.and later became 
The forest-dwelling monk develops his cpncentra- an a.rahant (Rasavahini, ed, Ssr�atiSsa, .Part U, 
tion. . His t&acher is pl&aSed with him. His mind pp. 5· ff.; S8w. 14 f.). . 
is not distracted. He is free from anxiety, aband-
on.S attaehment to a worldly life and enjo� the bliss 
of seclusion ( Vism. 57-9). · Such special qualities 
as fewness of. wishes, . contentment, effacement, 
4>00lusion, dispersal, energy and modest needs will 
be ·perfected in him. Thereafter, when he has be
CQme established in the first three of t.he heritages 

. of the Noble Ones, viz., contentment . with any 
sort of ro,bes, with any sort of alms-food and with 
any �rt of lodging and thus finds delight in aba:p.d
oning (pah<ina); he may become worthy to attain to 
the fourth heritage, ealled delight in development 
(bMvana : ,4. II, 27 ; Vi.m�. 48). 

U.K. 

. ARA:R:RAKA MAHA-ABHAYA, a - learned monk 
of Ceylon, formerly known as ,t:\bhaya ther�;ro when he 
was a resident of the Mahii.tala.kavihara (var. Maha
vii.likavihara). ·Later he left the mrinastery and lived 
in a hut in a neighbouring forest, and thence c�e 
to be known as ..ihaii.iiaka. A layman who once 
heard him preach was so pleased that for twelve 
·years he provided the monk with his needs. 

· After some time the layman found that the monk 
did not make use of the robes given to him and al
ways wore a rag robe. Wishing to find out the 

ARA:R:RAKANAGATA-BHAYA · suTTA, name 
given' in the SUttaaangaha (pp. 326 ff.) 'to the 
Aniigata Butta of the Anguttara Nikiiya (ill, 100 ft'.). 

ARA:R:RASATTA, name for Nin:iittasa.ii.iiaka (q.v.) 
thera in a previous birth as king. 

ARA:R:RA SUTTA. There are four suttas by 
this name, three . of which oocur in the AriguUara 

Nikiiy� and one in the Sil1f1!Y.ulta Nikiiya. 

· The first sutta is in the Abhinna V agga (A. U, 25�) . . 
The Buddha, while residing n� Kosamhi � 
Ghosita Park, tells the · moii.ks that a. bhikkhu who 
harbotirs four qualities, n�ely, sensual thoughts 
(kiima-vitakka ), malicious thoughts ( t>ycipiida-vitakka ), 
harmful thoughts (vihi'rfUJa-vitakka) , hasw�wi.�om . 
(auppa·Mia), dull-wittedness (jaf,a) and imbecility . 
(e"f.am:UUa), is not fit to live alone in the forest. · · 
.On the other hand, one who has thoughts of renun
ciation (1tekk�mma-vitakka), hamiless thoughts · 
(avihi'T[t8ii-vitakka) and who is . not dull-wit�d 
(ajaf,a) nor imbecile (anelam%'a), is fit to do so, 
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The aecond· sutta which occurs · in the Kp,'h/jJjhq 
Vagga. (.A. m, 121 ) is addressed. to the bhikkhus 
dwelling near Vesali at the KU.t,agarasii.la in Mab&
vana. 

The Buddha speaks of the advantages of deve
'lopi,ng anapanaaati (mindfulnesa on breathing 
1n and breathing out). · . He sa;ys that if a monk 
is :pO'asessed of five qualities, namely, · that he is 
set on little (�tha); engaged in lj.ttle (appakicca), 
frugal (sub�ra), 'well content with life's ·necessities 
(8U8antoao jivitaparikkMris-u), . that he takes a 
mnall quantity of food (appdhara) and do�. not 
serve only his stomach (anodarikamanuyutta); 
tnat· he is lazy only to a sinal1 extent (ajJpa'middha) 

. and is heedful and ·Vigilant · (jagariyamanuyutta), 
that he live$ in the. fo�st (aran_1iaka) with a &Qlitary · 
bed and a seat (pantaBenasana)·a.nd that he -reflectS 
on th� mind as freed, su�h a :monk bec�mes very 
collSCious of his breathing � arid out and penetrates 
the-hm:Do.vabl� (akuppa) before long. 

.The next SlJtta, which occ� in the PMsuvihii.ra V QWa (A. m, 13S).- is addressed to th� bhikkhus 
· d-,vellingnea.r �oaambi.in. th� Ghositapark. 
·. ·The Buddha says that a monk .who has five 

· qUalities, nam�ly, thai he is virtuo"us, ,restrained · · 
in. the obli�atio� (JXJtimokkha);. perfected in coridttct. 

Foolish peopl�t who lament ovE,'lr the past and yearn 
for 'that which . is not come, get withered up like. 
a r�ed (na�a) which is cut off, 

I. K. 

ABABNA VAGGA, the nineteenth s�ction of the 
Paiicaka Nipiita of the .Anguttarq Nikaya (ill, 219-
21). It. consists of ten suttas; each sutta dealing 
with a group of five� 

In the -ten suttas, ten classes of men are described, 
.such as, those who have taken to the practice of 
living in the forest, wearing rag-robes, sitting 
at the fo.ot of trees, haunting the graveyard£!; 
living in the .open air, .sitting in one place, accepting 
whatever seat is offered, sitting alone, living . · 
alone, not eating after a . fixed time, and. eating 
from one bowL 

The Buddha says that, just as the essence of 
. ghee( sappimatuJa) is the best of the fivefold prvdu.ots 

of rililk, viz., milk, .cream, butter; ghee and esaence 
()f gheet likewise of the five p�rsons in each of the 
groups mentioned, the one who is content with 
little is the foremost. 

. I. K. . 

an.d M..bit (acaragocaraaampanna), · see8 danger .. · !RAB:BAvAsi · NIKAYA, . alao called Vanavaai 
m the · smal1est fault and trains. himself according Nikaya, was ,a section of monks in Ceylo� dwelling . to the . ·precepts, who is . ·_ learned, of retentive . in. quiet forest regions, d.evoted chiefly to medita
memoryandpossessedofawell-readmind (BUtaaanni- · tion, a8 opposed to Gii.mavaai Nikaya residing �a) with ·m� to thingS_ good in the beginning, fu towrui .and Villag�:�s engaged in actiVities directed · · good in the middle. and �ood in �he end, and leads a .... towards cuitural ap.d ��cational development . . . 
life of ceh�y; penect in· all its. aspects, who' · Iii matters of doctrine, there was no difference 

· abidee. 
in _acti\re en�, puts away all wrong tb.iDgs, betw�Jl the two sections ; they differed

. 
only in 

takes to. right things, is steadfast. and �renuous the' rigotU" of the �ligious life they led. The (�kama), and shirks - not the burden of ara.niiav48-ins led a more ascetic and Secluded life righu things', --such a inonk·obtams· at Will the abodes than the gamavaains did. 
. 

of ease (mkhawwra), the four states· of mental . . abSorption . (jhana), he enters arid abides in the 
emaneipation of the mind (cetotnmUtti) and izl the 
:�cipation through insight (paiiMvimutti), and 

' .attab.:as t<> intUitive wisdom (abhinM) ha�g 
. � it b binlself . . . . . y . 

The last, sutta which occurs in the N a[.a V agga 
of the · Sa"MJUfla Nikaya (8. 1, 5) is a dialogue 
l;le� the Buddha and, a· deity, _at �he Jeta grove 
in'.Aziit}Jap�<.liks'� park� • 

The deity asks' how the bhikkhus in the forest, being cabn, .leading a life cif eelibac� and part�king 
.of one meal a day, possess a 'b:ep.ut.if\11 complexion. 

· The Buddha repli� that they do not lament ove:r 
the paSt, do not y®rn for- that which is p,ot come, 
and maintain t�emselv� with wlult they have got. · 

FrO:r:n apout the sixth century A. C., they ·are 
. referred to · as a distinct group, though not as a 

separate sept (Mhv. xli, 99 ; Iii, 22 ; liii, 14 ; liv, 20). 
As in the case' of pa1J1.8Ukiilikae, the araiinavcieins 
were found in all the sects in Ceylon. There is parti-

. cular · mention of araiinavast b¥kJtbus · beloil.ging 
to the MahBvihara in .An,ur�spura (Mhv. lii, 22). 

. The -forest-dwelling monks were sometimes 
refei:-red to as . ·tapaeei, " hermit " or " ascetic 1' 
(Mhv. xli, .99 ; liv, 20), which is not a term usually 
applied to bhikkhus. In the tenth century, �fereneE! 
is made to a monastery called Tapovana, " Ascetics' 
Grove !• near .Anuradhaputa, which was the 
residence for forest-dwelling monks. There were 
BJlii!O .P(l1J"'BUkUlikae living in this monSI!!tery (M1Jv. 
fiii, H). Thi& niay be •the group of so-called 
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western monasteries lying in the forest area 
to the . west of Anlll'ii.dhapura (M eTn!Jir.a of the 
Archaeological Survey of Ceylon, Vol. I, p. l 8). 

I 
The aranfiakas and the par[tBUJciUikfUJ are only 

two of the thirteen groups following ascetic practices 
(dhutarlga). There . were monks who observed 
other dhutangas like pi!�patika. But they are 
not regarded as separate groups. 

In later times, the araniiakas, too,. - like the 
g'a,navasirnJ, �k greater interest iii _ - intellectu� 

· pursUits, and were engaged - in Writing not · only 
reliiious but also non-religious works. The -
Biilavabodhana, a Sa"nsk:rit gi'&mmar, written 
in the 12th century by Araiifiavasi ·DimbulS:gala 
MahakBBsapa, is a ·good exa.niple. - ·Among -famous 
schOl� belonging to this aeet were Anand& v ana· 
rata.natissa, V edeha, . Coliya .Buddhappiya, Culla 
Dhammapala,-Medhail.kara, Ana.nda. and Siddhatt}la. 
It · was · Araiifiaviisi - DiiiibulBgala �ahakassa:Pa · 
himSelf who presided over the council ofthe . Diem� -
hers of the three fraternitiea-MahatiiMra, Abhaya· 
giri, and • J etavana-held under the patronag� of _ 

Parakramab8.bu I, a king _of C&yl�;>n ( 115a:-86 
·A. C.), where the three fraternit.ies wer(rrecoricil6d; 
and - the undesirable elements . Within the Order · 
of the -monks ,expelled, thus purifying the ·se.sana. 

The - �viisi sect continued to . flourish 
even d� the 

-
12th and the 13_th _· centtiri�, 

and _. when Vijayabfmu ID was reig:D.ing at 
. D��badewya (1232-:,6 A. C.), the head of .the 

. 8ect. was an elder named !n.anda _ (colophon to .the 
Paoosiidh(Jna Sanne). Dining the time -of Kalikij.la . 
Sa.hitya. _ .

. Sarvajfia · Pal}.9ita Parakramabahu 

· or " Dam)lad�ya. (1236--71 .A. · C.), Araiiiiaka 
Medhankara of Dimbu18.gala, .the chief of the sect? 

. p;�sideci ove;r the synod of m?pks and expelle� 
thoae monks· who were found, guilty of misconduc_t 
(Dambcu:letli Katikdv'*'>· Tho king built for the 
Use of arafuiaka monks on a mountain in the 
forest the Puwbhattasela (Pa!abatgala) monastery 
(Mkv. hxnv� 24: · ), which iater· �a.IJle famo� 
as the abOde of n;iany monks of great learni.ng 

and severe a�ties. · 

The Arafifiaviisi sect seems to have been closely 
.as�iated with the . Buddhists of' Kaliiiga, for 
during the time of Aggabodhl IT�king of Ceylon 
(601-11 A. C.)-the kirig of Kalliiga came . to 
Ceylon and became a monk attached to the Araiilla

vasi s�t (Mh-v. xlii, 44:-50). Even at the end_ of 
the 13th · century,. we find Vedeha mentioning the 

name of a Kii.liiiga Mahathera (colophon to the 
Rasa�lihini) · who acted · as sponsor at Vedeha.�s 

ordination. by .A.nanda. 

8-

By about the 13th centUry, however, the diffe
rence between the two sects-the Gamavasi and 
Araiiiiavasi-seeiDB to have been only in name� 
and not in practice. These two sections, in later 
times, ·were known as UbhayavBsa., ' The Two 
Residences ! (N'ikaya Sangraha; pp. 20-:-24). 

The. modem establishments of Malwatta an4 
Asgiriya, the two llhle£: temples iii -Kandy, Ceylon, 
seem to be the decendents of the old. Ubhaya�e.ss; . 
the former being ths Gamr�/8,sa and the latter the 
Arafifiavw. 

u . . K. 

ARA,YA.KA, livi.rgmthefQrest. �-A.RAAAfu. 

ARAPACAl{A, Blso · called . Sadyonubhava-Arir.pa
Ca.na or · Sadyon�bhava-Maiiju�, a form of 
the bOdhisattV& li.ad)um. . He origittates from 
the seed.-syllable (bijb�r,s) ' A ', whereas his 
four companiolll!�. �ely� Jii.linQriunira (or Siirfa. 
prabh�). · Caildiaprabha, KeBirii a.nd Upake8ini� 
ongin&te troiii" the -� e�yllablee, ra,.pa, cii and na; 
iuid hence his name -�paca.ua� 

He . is bright . � the . JllOon, . :� a Smiling 
face and · is either · �- Qio·. white in ®lour. .He 
wears beautiful �- · a-nd · reel �u. · 
He is _no�y J:.eples8nted as ·being •ted on a 
lotus- � -t.® . txJirO,M� postJire., e�er · engaged 
Ui meditation. �JI16'tim!l8,- it is sa.id, his form 
displa� a very passio�te ap�ce (Jnigar�J�)� 
With � :  right_ ,hand- he wields a �()rd which · 
�bOlises . the.- destruction of all ignorance_ and 
with the leit.hand.held �t.the chest ha carries . 

a book, . the i'rajMparamil4, ·.· which. is . regarded · 
as. �he e�eri1i o.f.� know:Iedge. In fonn, the 
four cQmparuons � nry similar . to .Ara�. 
Of them, Ke4ii:u. and .Up�es�t � on his. right 
and left; lespectiyely_J J� is in frQnt and 
Candrap�bh& bel¢ld. (See B_ad,h, I, pp. 112-19� 
_122 an4 130 ff. ; B. -:Sha�hary,fa •.. P� India,. 

. Buddhiit I�a,phy, pp. l20 ft'i} 
Arapacana, � a form . of Matijwn, is qUite 

popUlar ili · $'bet and C}Uiu. · (A. K: Goidon, 
Iconography of Tibi�Qn Lomot8m; p: 68). · Soma

. times his haild · is -sh� sa boldiilg _& · ball, Which 
also may have·- been · of the same symbOlic value 
8s the 8word (Alice Getty� Gods of Notthem Budd
hism, Ist TUttle edition, 1962, Pia� .x.xxvr . a); 

. . S, K, N-

ARAPACAN:A-PO'JAVIDHI-NlllA (.Jrya-oro0), a 
Sanskrit text the Tibetan · traD.!ilatiOn of which 
exista m · the Rgyud-�1 (tantra COIJimentary) 
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section of the Tengyur under. the tit�e (lJ.phags-pa) 
a-ra-pa-tsa-nalJ,i,mchod-pal}i cho-ga shes-bya-ba 
(Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 79, 
No. 354G). This translation is attributed to Ni-ma 
rgyal-mtshan . dpa.I .bza.ri-po (SiiryadhvajaSribhadra 
accox·ding to Corclier1 II, J.>· 302, No. 24). 
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This mantra is as follows : Orp, vajrasatva samayam 
anupiilaya. V ajrasatvatverwpati�tha. Drrf,ho me 
bhava. Sutomo me bhava. Supomo me bhava. 
Anurakto me bhava. ' Sarvasiddhim me prayaccha. 

· Sarvakarmasu ca me Gittarp, lfreya!;- kuru· hurp, h;a ha 
ha ha hoi} bhagavan sarvatathiigatavajra mi' me 
munca va,jribhava mahO.samayasatva a}}. 

R.H. 
· The work which begin:s with a. salutation to 

Aryo. �p� deals with the procedure of making 
Qfferings to Ara.pace.na. According to the �junc-
.t. ions se� out_ in t� work, the ' offerings should A' RAPACAVA SADH' ANA th t"t' I f thr .:J!# t .1.1 , e 1 e o  . ee uw.e!'6n 
be arranged in front of the magic circle (matuJ<Ua) · sadhana texts occurring in the Saclhanarniila .. anq the. formula Orp, a}} h:Utp., which ensures protec-
tion t<) the plaee, the n�es of oneself (the d�nor) 

These texts which deal with the procedure of wor- · 
. ship for the . invocation of the divinity Arapacana. 

and of ,the . priest should be pronounced, . Then are as follows : · the following ' mantra, supplicating 'Arapaca.na. 
to &CQept the offerings ()f. flowers, the water for 1. Sadh. I, No. 55. The formula Nam,o 'rapa
wa.Bhin�;·the feet {pddya), the water for COI).Becr&· caniiya. occurs at the beginning of the text. The 
tion (pro�atw) _a.nd the like,.is to l::!e chanted. Orp author of the sadha.na, Ajito.mitra., who begins his 
.......... tatJ.;;n�,:..- ' 

' 
- . . bJ.nn nta work, a. metri¢al composition, with a salutation to �-V.. '"""'f'-""<H!' • • • • • •  , .• natnam� 'ow:tU·t!Q . 1p 

.Ar�na niitha az4· hflrp � _hoi) paticchemarp Maiijugho�; states that he would .give instructions 
�maiij�irp ndtha . . holj . . 071' � hurp pravara . in brief for the worship of Arapacana... The 

�a .  AraPacan<iYtJ jJcidya'J} praticc� · · h:urp priest; who, knows the magic formulas, is instructed: 
.ooM • • � � lri6 pravara._ stltkaroya·. �rapaca- to sit on a. soft. and comfortable seat a.t a. pleasant . 
f!GyiJ pro�rp prat� htlf!' BtXihd. 0rp a'!) . spot . strewn With fragrant flowers and Sprinkled · · 

M# ··� scitft:4raya .ArilpaMnaya dcamana?jl with seen.ted water; and reflect on bodhicitta·(thought 
� htlt!i: BfJb.M. � - 01) · hri(l pratiara aat· of . enligJl�ent). B:e should then recite the 
-�a A�naya orgham praticcha hii7,. Bt?GM; SV.00Mva8.uddhamantra and contemplate o�� the . . . 

�- U·tO .be f�Uowed by a recit&tion of the saiu�- illusory nature (sunyata) of a.ll phenomena and on . 
tory formUlas, q110teci below, addressed: to· Mafi· · Maiijugho�, a. variety ofMe.iiju8ri (Indian Buddh.isl 
j� (a. variety of :M&njusri of w:hom -Arap�ana Iconography by B. Bha.ttacharyya.,. Calcutta., · 1958, · 

w .a formf and bi8 attenda.ii�s, the five Dhy8.ni p. 104) of whom Arapacana is also a. form. Man- · 
Buddhas and· ·. �beir'· spmtuai oonsorts except jugho�; as· described in this text; sits on . a. lotus, 

· VajrS.dhitVilwa.ri : Orp nam,o Manjug�aya dhi'I) Otp.  absorbed in meditatio.n; wears the. five rags· (paii
VajrapU,pe htlrp svaoo: Of!' nq� JcUmiprabMya cacira1p), tarries a. sword and e. book, is· resplendent 
ratp;.. · Qw• rojra0: Of,& nama8 -C�ndroprabMya wit.h all oriumients and bears a. complexion, white 
pafll. Orp fXJjriJ0• · Orp .nan� Kefinye · ca1p. 01!1 like the rays of the moon. Kesini is seen on his . 

fXJjra0• � 11.ama· Upake8inye· M1JI-. 01p. oojra�. right, Upakesini on the left, Jii.linipra.bha. m front. 
Otp· ··. nama .A�obhyaya · · h.utp. · Of!' vajra0• arp and Ca.ndraprabha behind.. (For a nou;· on Ajita.
nam0' Vairocanaya< . . •  ; . . . Orp vajra0�. Orp �17W . . JDitr�, the author; see Baah. II, p. xciii.) 

.Batnasambhaooya h.ii.'ifl.. Orp vajra9• Orp · namo . Five Tibetan versions of this sadha.na occur in . 
Amif,OOMya hri?l. Orp vajrao. · . Oip nama 4.mogha- the Rgyud-Qgrel (tantra. cor:ru:ilenta.ry) section of the 

. 
Biddhe khatp.. Or/!, vajrao. 01f' nam,o Locanaye _Tengyur. Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. SuZuki, 
loql. (ftp vajrao. Om namo Mamaki mam. Om Vol. 80, No. 4132 contains a. version, the Tibetan '..... Njra,o • . � na� P�raye piitp, o;.,�· wfra�. title of whicli iS .Ara-pa-tsa-na�i-sgr.W-th.Oba. The � namas Taraye td1ft. Orp vajrao. Om ah h�m. author's riame has been rendered a.s Mi-pha.m �041g . other mantras quo� in the . . te�t · the b8es-giien. . Kamalagupta and Rin-chen bza.il-po · 
following may be cit® : . Orp . vajra tath.iigata pilja (Ratnabhadra according to Cordier, , m, p; 4, 
flltghapraBara sama te ?  Bpharatu� . hima1p- . gaga- No . . 6) are said to have translated the· work.· . The nakatp. hu1[1- Phal ; Otp. ci� sarvatathiigatabhi�eka- title and the Tibetan rendering of the author's D.rune 
samayabiye h.U1]1- • • • • • • ; OT[t Arapacanaya argharp, are the same ill Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed; D. T. 
ptutakahamya imarp balirp kha kha khahi kMki hana . Suzuki, Vol. 79, No. 3538, the colophon of which · 
hana daha claha :paca paca mama sarvaBatviinaii · · attributes the translation to Vibhiitica.ndra. a.nd 
ca • • • • • • banclha�- banclhani dhirp, . hri kha1p- ; Chos-rje dpal (Dharmasvfunisri according to Cor
and the �tra. ca1led BatdkiJaragcitM which also dier, II, p. 302). Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. 
occurs in the' .Arapacanasaclhana (q.v. Baclh. I. 56). Suzuki. Vol. 80, No. 3993 contains a. version of the 

.. ·· - ···-----��--- ·---·-· ·--·---'---- . 
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Arapacana Sii.dhana under the title Spros-pa med
pa}).i sgrub-thabs attributed to Abhaya and Tshul, 
khrims rgyal-mtshan (Siladhvaja according to 
Cordier, II, p. 377, Nos. 33 and 34) . The Ara-pa
tsa-nal},i sgrub-thabs of Mi-pham bses,giien (Ajita
mitra), translated by Sri Vanaratna .and Rgys
mtShol:_li sde (Nags-kyi R�-chen and Sagarasena 
according to Cordier, ill, p, 177, No. 7), is also· a 
t�lationof this siidhana. Cordier (loc. Cit.) states 

that the i:nonB.stery of Dpal Gnod-gnaa (Sri Jam� 
bhala) was the venue of the trap.slation and he also 
quotes two other titles by which the ·. work · was 
bJ.�wn, Viz., .Arapacana ha-lnaM agridJB (Arapa;· 
canapait-::adeva-acidluina) and ]Jjam-dlJYa"m ara_pQca
�i sgrub. · (Maiijug�arapacana-sadhana); . This 
translation forms No. 4837 of the Pekfug" Ed� Tib. 
Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 86. · The: futh'TihEitan 
version of the.te:x:t, Voi. �0, No; 42iO, i8 by G��
pa Tgyal-mtshan and it 1Ml8.rs the ·title A-ra-pa-tsa-
nahi sgrub-thabs. · · 

2. Siidh. :I, No. 06. This.s8dhima is a· compo• 
aition in prose .with fow verses fo� part of the 
text and the concluding � giying the.nam� of 
the ·&uthor Muktaka (circa llOO .AC.) ari.d :alsO his 
other �name Padmii,kara (F�r .rooro information on 
Mukt$ka, see Sadh. ii, ·P· cv). The colophon calls 
the text Muktakeniirapacana-scidhana. 

. 

.There are two Tibetan versions of this sa.dhana 
in the Rgyud-l;lgrel (tantra commentary) section 
of the Tibetan Tripi taka. The first -of these is the 
Spros-pa med-pa(l,i sgrub-thabs translated by Abba.ya 
and Tshul khrims rgyal-mtshan (Peking Ed. Tib . 
Trip., ed. D; T. Suzuki, Vol. 80, No. 3994). The 
colophon gives the title of the work as Tshig lhug
pa�i A-ra-pa-tsa-na[li Bgtub-thabs. The second 
Tibetan version of the text is the translation done 
by Grags-pa rgyal-mtsh&n -(Kirtidhvaja according 
to Cordier., .m, p. 30, No. 145), under the title 
Tshig-lhug-pa�i a-ra-pa-tsa-naM sgrub-thabs. The 

· Sanskrit title quoted in the text is MuktaketUl
arapacaria-scidhana. The author's name is given 
as Padmal:_li h.bywi gnas (Padmii.kara.). 

3. Scidh. I, 65. This Arapacana · Siid.hana is 
iii prose, with a stanza at the · end, in which the 

. author, whose namf} is not mentioned, wishes that 
the merit gained by composing . the work would 
ca"QSe all people to attain the abode of the Victo
rious On� (Jina). _A:i in the previous two sadhanss 
(Sii.dh. I, 55, 56), here too, the worshipper is ins
tructed to meditate on topics like sunyaia (illusory 
nature of things), recite incantations such as the. 
SvabMvaJuddhG-mantra and Sunyatavacaka-mantra, 

· and to visualise himself as Maftjugho�, . who is 
described in the text. His companions, one of . . 
whose names is given as Siiryaprabha in place of 
Jii.liniprabha of the other two sii.dhanas, .l¥'6 also . 
described. · · · The salutatory formula Namo1rapacan(jyt;� occirrs 

at the begjnning .of the text. Th_l;) work <Jontains . 
instructions · on meditation llJld the.oi{Qrings to � · A Tibetan translation of the text exists in the · 

made for th� worship of Arapaoana, Thus, the Rgyud-l:_lgrel (tantra commentary) section of the.___ '- · . 
worshipping priest is enjoined to meditate. on the · Tengyur under the title A-ra-pa-t.sa-na�i sgrub- · 
four divine states (aatur · brahmaViMraY, namely, thabs. The trarislator's name is given as Grags-pa 
maitri (love); k�ru�a (compassion); mudita (joy) rgyal-mtshan (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. T . 

. and upek�a (equaniinity), .each,of .wbich is defined ; Suzuki, Vol. 80, No.4280). 
he should make offerings of flowers, incense, lamJ>S, 
�bes; paras<Jls and_ the _ like, recite the stanzas 
quoted for the confession of sin . (p(ipade8a1l4), 
transference of merit (pu?J.yiinumodana), seeking the 
threl3 refuges (tri8araru'igamana) and pr�duction 
of the thought of enlightenment (bodhi'cittotpiida). 
reflect on the illusory nature of all' things, chant 
the forxnula 07!7- &VabMvaSuddM� sarvadharma� sva
bMVaiuddho 'ha7!7-, - and think of himself _as Maii

ju8ri who is described._ ThEI description of Man
juSri here is similar to that of Maiijugho:;;a of the 
previous sadhima (Siidh. I, 55). The work al"W . 
contains descriptions of Arapacana and hia four 
l).ttendants, Jii.liniprabha, Candraprabba, .Kesini 
and Upakesini, A recitation of the Sa

�
tiik�ara

gathG quoted in the text concludes the ceremony at 
the end of which the worshipper is .said to attain 
supreme wisdom (anuttarti1!1- bodhi�). 

R. H. 

ARAPACANA-SADHANA-VIDHI. the t.itle of a 
Sanskrit te�, the Tibetan translation of ·which 
occurs 41. the Rgyud-:Q.grel (tan�ra commentary) 
section of the . Ten.gyUr under �he title .A-ra-pa.-tBa-

. na�i-sgrub-thabs-/qfi cho:ga (Peking E.d. Tib. Trip., 
ed._ p, T. SuzWti� Vol. 79, No. 3537). In. the work, 
the �uthorship of whi!}h is attri);l�i_ed to Sraddh3-
karavarman; the· worshipper is instructed to reflect 
on the · thought of enlightenment (bodhicitta) ;  
recite the Svab'hiiva8il.ddha-mantra, viz., Orp, 8Vabhiiva-
8uddM� sarvadharma svabMva8uddho'ha'f!l ; �on
template on the illusory · nature (.fanya,t<i) of all · 
things and chant theiormuls. 01p. sunyatiijnanavajr'a
svabMviitmako'harrv and medite,te on Mafijuv�ira · 
(bjam-pa�i rdo-rje) who is described. He is one
faced, -two-armed and carries the sword of wisdom 
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raised in his right hand and the Prajnaparamita 
book in his left, placed age.inat the chest. He is a.S 
resplend�xit .as t'en million autumnal moons, sits 

rapt in meditation and .bears a .  smile on his face, 

';[be worshipper should :also meditate on Maiij\lSri, 
who originates from the syllable a .and whose form 
is the 8ame as that of Msiijuvajra described earlier,. 
and on Jaliniprabha, Candrs.prabha, Kesini and 
Upa.keSini who o�te from the syllables ra, pa, 

� and na, respectively • . All these meditations will 
�t .in the attainm�nt of supreme wisdom. 

R. H. 

A-BA-PA;.TSA-NAI;II MCHO�PA);ll CHO-GA 
$HES-BYA-BA,· �· tra.nSlation in · Tibetan from a 
Sa.nskrit text. See ARAPACANA�P"O'J.A..VJDHI
NAMA. 

A·RA'-PA-TSA-NAJ;II SGRUBO:THABS, the Tibetan 
rendering of the title .·of a sadhana·in the Sadhaoo· 

. A maza: See ARAPACANA-SA.DHANA . 

A;.;BA .. PA•TSA-NAJ;Il SGRUB-THABS-KYI CHO
GA; .&; translation in 'ribetBri from a Se.nskrit .text. 
See ARAPACANA-SA.DHANA-VIDHI. 

Arati's na.me .occurs as Priti in the Buddhacarita, 
Mara's army is also sometimes called Ara.ti. · 

D. T . . D. 

ARATI SUTTA. Once when Vangisa. was in Alavi 
he noticed that his tutor, Nigrodha Kappa, never 
left his cell after his ret� from the alms-round. 
Dissatisfaction arose in.Va.Jigisa's heart and he wa.s 
troubled by thoughts of lust. He composed five 
verses by way of self-a.dmonition and uttered them 
to himself (8. I, 186) : '' I, who haCl given up. likes 
and dislikes � ali that �tirs imagination, may not . 

- make anywhere a haunt for lusting. He who is · 
free from lust is trtily a bhikkhu. All material 
things a:re impennanent. . People cling to all 
that makes for life, to things they touch, perceive, 
see and hear. · H� who is unaffected by th,ese is 
called a seer." 

Another 8utta of the same name (A. tii, 448) 
says that in order to get rid of the evil qilalities 

. of discontent, harming. . others, . e.nd acting in: 
ignorance of the· Dhamma--one should cultivate . 
gladness and non-violence and act $()COrding to 
the Dhamma, respectively. · 

U. K . . 

. A�BA-l-A-TS·A-HA J;IPHRAL-DU :AAMS-SU MY-
ON-BAJ;II · SGRUB-THABS, a · translation in ARAV ACCHA, a river which king · Kappina. crossed 
Tibetan from a Sanskrit teXt. See SADYONUBHA; . when·. he wa.s hBstening to visit the Buddha in . 
V A.M.P ACANA-B!:DHANA. Sii.vatthi. When he ca.me'· to its bank,. · he · found 

AR,ATI, � da.ught.er of Mii.ra., the second na.med of 
the t� si$lrs �ho tried to tempt the Buddha wli� he wa.S sitting a.t_ the foot of the Ajapala 
ba.nya.n�tree, in the fifth week after the attainment, 
of bodhi. In their endeavours to tempt the Buddha 
a.wa.y from the future which he had chosen and to 
bring success and joy to their father where he him· 
self had failed, the daughters used wily · devices, 
but were themselves discomfited. · The three ru:6 
sometimes :regarded a.s the personifications of Cra
ving, DisContent a.nd Passion ; Arati is regarded as· 
Discontent (8. I� 124 f. ; The Book of the Kindred· 
Sayings, I, 156_ :ff.). They posed the Buddha with 

. different quesiioiis. . Arati a.sked : 

" How must a. brother mainly sha.pe his life, 
Who. ha.ying crossed five floods wo-uld cross the 

sixth ! 
How many impressions -of the world of sense 
Be kept outside Of him and. catch him not 
"Who maiD.ly in rapt meditation bid�� ?" 

(ibid. 158, n. 3). 

on inquiry that the river wa.s a l�gue deep and · 
two leagues Wide. · . There: wa.s no mode of transport 
across it, .but the king;. determined not to dela.y, 
desc:t:ibed his eagerness thus : " wp.ile we are 
lopk,ing for bo&ts and rafts, birth is I:>ringillg us 
to old age and old _age is bringing us to death. 
Free from doubt, I 1lave renounced the _world for 
the se.ke of the Three ;r ewels ; by their supernatural 
power DUlY this water . .  be to me unlike water " . 
(HOS: · �. · 172,_ etc.). Meditating on · t.he 
Buddha's virtu.es he and his retinue da.shecl across 
without even wettiDg the h.orees' hoofs. The river 
wa.s crpssed a.s extraordina.rliy by the queen when 
she herself werit on: the sam.e road with 'her retinue · 
-of chB:riots (DhpA. II, 119-20, 124). 

D. T. D. 

ARAVA�A (var. Arava!a, A.ravii.Q&), a niiga king- of .· . 
Kashmir who opposed the introduction of Buddhism 
in his region of Aravaladaha, .by Majjhantika. thera • 

· who ·had been deputed for the purpose by Moggali• 
putta thera at the end of the Third Council. 
Majjhantika is credited· with having hovered in the 
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air in order ·to show himself to the :p.agas. O:n 
being informed of this, their king came out and 
evoked terror-striking . agencies . (earthquakes, hail,. 
thunder, lightning-� eto.) to stand in the .tbera's 
way. But the. latter. ·we.s not disturbed. by them. 
on the :contrary, he succeeded in �g over the 
king to whom he preached the .word of the :Suddha. 
With 84,000 of his . followera the ruler · accepted 
Buddhism in the .end. The. ·. thera · exhorted the 
king in this wis:e : " Henceforth let no anger a.rise. 
� of old ; work no more harm to the harvest, for 
living beings love. their happiil.� ; cherish love for 
beings, let .men live in happiness '' (MJw�. trs1. xii., 
22), These words were peculiarly apposite, as the 
king had had a habit of destroying harvests by 
mean$ · of .hail�storm:s. The · Miila-Sarva.stiridin . . . 

ARCIJ:ISAMUDRAMUKHAVEGAPRADIPA, s . Ta
thagata, whose name OCCUrS between Samanta
jii.anaca.tya�jamba ·and Dha.rmavimAnaiiligho�aja 
m.' a list 

. of Tatbii.gate.s who were propitiB.ted 
(aragita) by the Sikya-girl; Gopa, in her previous 
births ((h'g�. 4,22l20}. 

ARCIKETU� Il&IIlepf a former Buddha (.Lal. 172 .. 10). 

AllOIMABE:NDRA, a. bodhisattva whOSe name 
00(/urs iil a list 'offut� �athagatas (GtlyV. 44U6). 
For details � MA.Y.Al>EV:f. . . 

ABCIJIAlfT (1); name ·. of ·� · legendary oakravutin 
· who bOO&me the · tather .-of ])ipankara (M.Iwm 1) · 

193.14) • . 
. vetsi£�n · of the story is preserved in the Chiri� 

Vinaya. It. was t.tanslated h>.to French by Jem;i · · · · · 
. . · . ARCIMA)fl' (�), :Jl&D:le' of .. a pm.Vio1is. ino&J:.uation . Przyluski ; an English renderirig haS beeri . giyen · .!. ... _, · . . of .o8k:ya.Q;nini (;.uw,.U9.15); by J. Ph. Vogel. (Cp. VinA; I, 64 ff.;. Mht1; xii ; 

J. N. �d :P. N. 'Ganbar, Bu#hlBm Hi Kaahmir. and 
AIWIIBTRADHIPATI; nam� of� yaqa (MhtJyul. Lcidakh; 24, etc. ; J. Ph. Vogel, Indian S�• . SS7l). · · · · · · . . 

Lore, 232 ff. ; J.As: 1914, pp. 64-7, 74-7� 535 ft.). 

D. T. D. 

AltA V A"'ADAB'A, the iake in which .Araval�, the naga�king� li�d. Bee ARAV A�. . . 
. 

�:RlliTRATlOJ(, setWng a dispute in the Sangha. 
&e SANG:il..AKAMMA. 

. . 

ARBUDA JO�A:YA, ()ne of the subdiVisions in a 
·systfllp of�yas (hells) found 1n Buddhist coBino· 
logy,. �e as .Abbiula;in the·Pali. · As in the UdaniJ. 
ooiDJi:leD:tary (140), it is referred to in the M�ul
pat# (entey 4929) . and· the Dhar1nasMpgraha (122) 
&a a cold hell; · . The .  Dharmaaa'f[i.graha (loo. �it.) 
gives also a different rendering of the 'Iiame as 
.A!:Cada. The .AvadanaAataka '(I; 4 f.) and the 
DivyilvGdana (67 f.) say . that wh�n th� Buddhas 
sriiile> the four-colome«! raY& which e:manate from 
their, lip$ reach Arbuda and 'the rest 6f theile eight 
hells, cooling them or warinirig theJU· according to 
their .need. The Uilana. V�r� (.;.:.ii, verse 5) also 
mentions this hell. ·· See also ABBUI)l\ NIRAYA: 

B. J. 

ARCHAEOLOGY, befug closely liriked With- the 
history of BuddhiSm iii various countries ·as well 
as with , the development of art seeJ;1. in gifterent 

. forms of architecture and sculpture, r®o-vered 
. by excavation and · other means, will be · ·dealt 

with under the names of the countries. where .. such 
temains have · �n discovered. 

ARCIBJIAJ:t)'ALAQlTRA, ·a '1'ath8gati.. ·'W� · Da:me occur& . between · &tnacafidr8c:uiv-.ja and 
. Re.tn8graprabhatej�. in . a list . of t�thlgaf;aa': '!'ho .· 
were propitiated (arcigita) by the sikya-gir�. �pi; 
in heq>revious births (Gvytl. �22.18)� 

I . 
ARQI_SOAJO)BA, a bodhisattva wh� �e �-
� a .list of future Ta�hagatas {�. 443.1';; · :t� 
first edition reads this � alpng withJ�«tp� 
one an4 'th� gives the naxne·-88 K���· 
�dre.�.:....BH�; s. v. Kw;ic,laBriyirci!cl.n.dra); For 
detai!S ·see· M! YADEvt.-

I . . . . 
ARCJSIJU, name of �' foriJ?.� Bud� ((hyil, 259.8). 

I : 
. ABCJSIIAHT, . MIJl6· of a Bud� (Siq. 9:3) ; 
· and also of �· ..,,ient kjp.g, a previo� in�tion ofAmit&yus-, ,mc,'iather of �yaraami (Bj)p. 33.18), 

!RCI�JIAft, a bodhisattva whqse · ·�.·occurs in 
a list of future Tath&Sat� (fhytl. :«2.11). For · 

' detaili! see M!YA;DEVI. 

�RCJ�MA Tl, . name of the fourth bod.his$ttva 
l>hiimi · (Dbhg. 5.8 ; Mlwyut. 889 ; DhMf!g. . tU:; 
Bbh. 341.2). 

ARCITANA:MA, 1\ .  bodhisattva, whose name oCc:urs 
in a list of future TatMgata.s ( GcyU. 443.6. Edgerton 
wggests the . reading Aroitatnana, BH-8; s;vi 
ArCitanama). For details. see MAYAI>EVt 
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ARDHASATIKA-PRAJNA-PARAMITA, ' the 
Pra.jiiii.paraTllitii. in fifty . .stanzas, ' an abridged 
version of the teachings of Prajiiiipiiramitii Sutras. 
See PRAJNAP ARAMITA S'OTRA. 

ARDRAVALIKA, name of a nii.ga king given 
m the Mahiimiiyilri (BHS.). 

ARDBAVA:LLIPRATIR'OPA, a former Buddha., 
mentioned in a list of former Buddhas under 
whom Sii.kya.muni whiie in the ninth bhiimi acquiri:ld 
merit (Mhvu. I, 141). 

. ARGHAijl CBO-GA, a tra.nsla�ion in. Tibetan 
from ·a · Sanskrit text. See ARGHA VIDm. 

ABGHAVIDHI, the title of a Simskrit text, the 
Tibetan .:t ranslation.cf which· occurs. in ·the Rgyud
l.tgrel (tantra commentary) .section of the Tengytll' 
under the title Argha]Ji cho-ga . (Peking Ed. Tib. 
Trip., ed .. D . . T. Suzuki, Vol. 66, No. 2767), · The 

. colophon has th_e title Argha.lj'� cho-ga snin�pq 
bsdWI-pa (Ar.ghavidhisaraaa1!'1c�epa acco�g to 
Cordier, U, p. 156, NQ. 1). The aut.horship 6nhe 

· w9rk is ct:edited.to Snan-byed zla-ba (Bhii.nucandra) 
and· ·the traPslatio� is attnbute<;l to .Varendra-pa 
and Pi'ajiiii.kirti, 

· · 

The text, �hich begins with a salutation tO 
Sri Vajraaattva, contains a detailed description 
of th� method . of J:!laking ·respectful . offerln.gs 
(argha). The kindS <>f offerings ·enUiiierated at the 
outset are· ·as• folloWs : monasteries, stiipas, .pam• 
tings on cloth, . holy scriptilres, image1;1� h�lls. iJf 
worship, ponds, water-channels� springs, fountains� 
pleaaan� valleys, thickets and pleasure groves. . 

ThE) ritual connect�d with the offering ·of an 
irama (monastery) is frrst set out. This uicludes 
8everal offerings to be . mad.e · by the ·worshipping 
priests in front of a mat.l9ala, practice of medita
tions ai.nd the recitation of niagio formlilas ·(mantra). 
The first mantra cited . is as follows : 01p mui.mle 
BtJiilui. Otrl mohiin·i· 8Viihii. 01f' dattami aviiM. . After 
reciting this twenty-one times, the worshipper, 
attired in clean clothes and decked With ornaments, 
i3 enjoined to sleep in the lion's posture With 
face turned eastwards,. c;m s. mat with the .pillow 
placed, to the south. Then at dawn he is said to 8ee 
in his dreams the �a.ce of the Buddha, stiipas; 
offerings, monks, ;nuns etc. The mantra 
t�tlso said to have the power of averting evil dreams 
il;l qalled the rmi•lam. Ston·pa�i snags (lit, the mantra 
that shows dreams, . ? Skt. 8vapna.sUcakamantra). 
Othel' magical form�as to be pronounced in the 
course of making this ()ffering are : Om bh.ii. 

----·---�----� 

kha7J1o ; hil7J1o la?!l- hil7J1o; 07!1- medini vajri bhava 
vajrabandhu hil7J1o, at the recitation of which the 
golden-complexioned goddess of the earth is said to 
appear, revealing one half of her body, decked in 
ornaments and holding � bejewelled water-flask 
in her hand ; ·0'7!1- sarvatathiigata sulalita • . • • 
narrv.imi bhagavanta1!' dza� hU1!' ba1f' ho� praticcha , 
kusumiiiijali1f' niitha ho, . a. formula. to be chanted 
while making en offering of flowers, and Orp, gh� gha 
ghiitaya ghataya sarva ? du�kha7p phat kilaya 
kUaya sarvapapa1f' · hfl.rp, · h:u"!l hu1!' vaj'rakilaya 
vajradharo ajnapayati kiiyavakcitta vajrakilaya hu.,. 
pha/, a charm for .. averting all . obstacles. At the 
end of the description of the rites for offering .. a 

. monastery, it is stated that the' procedure for the 
offering of stiipas and of halls of .worship · is· the 
same. Variations in detail regarding the othei· 
offerings are · set out in the rest of the . text. The 
following . mantra to be chanted while making an 
offer�g of holy scriptures may be noted. o.,. 
dhi ·; • • . • • mati . bijaye ' sarva ajiiiinapalalii]>aha
ra� ha'f[l 8fJii,ha • 

R. H. 

A;RGUHENT"TIO� . . (takka), the science of logic, 
is not highly . ��(lam� . in th� sayings attributed 
to the Buddha, which is no doubt due to the 
fact. that reasoning · ofwn · leads · �o hair-splitting 
sophistry. The Buddha spj38.ks:Of his teaching ·a!! 
being ' beyond argumentation ' (atakkavacara : 
D. I, 12 ; S. I, 136 ; . M •. I, .4.87), i.e.� unattaiil&ble 
by mere . reaaomng. Realisatioll of the iruth is 
att.amable. only t�ough inSight. (vipassana) into 
the �ture of all components as being impermanent, 
\lllMtisfactory and without substance. 

On sevpral occ·asions the Buddha refused to be 
drawn into � . argument and . preferred .a question 
to remain· undecided (avyaicata). Sometimes he 

· explained his silence as a. refusal to take sides 
. 

with either opponent, his being the middle path 
between eternalism and e.nnihila�ionism. 

' . Argumentat.ion, however, . is far from absent 
in the Buddhist texts, and eapecially the later 
works like Kathiivatthu and Milindapaiiha are · 
full of striking, though not . always convincing, 
examples. 

Logic without argumentation, however, is vne 
of the .strong points of Buddhism which does not 
rely on faith m revealed. dogmas. For example, 
the Four Noble Truths contain a masterpiece of 
deduction from the universal problem- of conflict 
(dukkha) to its causal .conditions (samudaya) 
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ARHANT 

and their solution (nirodha). But when argumen
tation becomes a means for furthering wrong 
ideas (takkavcu!4hana) it is also rightly called a 
jungle of sophistry (takka-gahar;w : J. I, 9i). 

lL G. A. v. Z. 

ARRANT, the person who, according to various 
schools of Rin.ayana Buddhism. has attained the 
fourth and final stage of spiritual progress under the 
guidance of a Buddha or his Teaching. See 
ARAHANT. 

ARHAT. S"ee ARAHANT. 
. 

ARHAT-SANGHAVARDHANA, name of a monk 
who lived in the monastery of Bru-iia in Tibet. 
See ARHAT-SANGHAVARDHANA-VYAKA
�A. 
ARHAT-SANGHA VARDHANA-VYAKARA:t{A, the 
rE)Constructed Sanskrit title of a Tibetan text, 
the Dgra-bcom-pa-dge-(ulun J;,phel-gyi · lun·bstan-pa 
included in the Gtam-yig. (Parikathii. and Lekha.) 
section of the Tengyur (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. 
D. T. S1,1zuki, Vol. 129. No. 5698). The author,. 
Dge-l;ldun }.lphel, begins the •text With a salutatory 
formula addressed to MaiijuBrikumarabhiitia. 

Arhatsa.Dghavardhana's answer to a pupil who 
asked why the Buddha's teacJ:Ung declined. in 
Kau8ambi in India forms the content of the work. 
The site of this discourse is given as the mountain 
I;ljig tshogs.kyi ri ( ?  B�ru;>.aparvata}, where Arhat. 
salighavardhana of the monastery of Bru-iia in 
Tibet spent the rainy season with one of his pupils. 
The . pupil monk:, hearing that the teaching, of the 
Buddhc. had declined in KauSB.mbi but had 
continued to exist in K&Ip8ade8a. (Li-yul) and other . 
places, asked the teacher for d�tails. The teache.r 
proceeded to explain. 

One thousand and five hundred years after the 
parinirvii.1,1a of the Buddha, faithlesiJ people in m�y 
regions . destroyad the . doctrine. At the time� a · 
faithless king ruled overK�eSa., and the country 
was robbed and da:maged. �e . temples were 
mostly empty and the people had lost faith in the 
Three Jewels. Unable to find the necessaries of life, 
the monks and nuns v.olat� the rule8 of. discipline, 
and followed conduct unworthy of their 'Calling. This 
being so, the people paid no homage to them �d 
they -even robbed the clergy of their wealth; Evil 
thus arose in the kingdom of Ka.xp8ade8a. and the , 
country suffered greatly. · The king's ministeN 
robbed the monks and nuns of the . monasterieS 
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erected for them by devout kings of the past and 
made them their own abodes. The monks wandered 
to and fro and hardly miLnaged to remain alive. 
They had no robes to wear or places to live in. 
They, therefore, decided to go to the monastery 
called Tshar-ma because they had beard that the 
Three , Jewels were respected in Tibet. Mter their 
arrival there, a pious lady invited them for alms. 
The gong being sounded, all the monks assembled. 
She paid them her respects. Then from an opening 
in a couch near the image of the Buddha, there 
appeared a chest, which, when opened, revealed a 
golden dish of victuals. Partaking of these, the 
monks spent the rainy season in the Tshar-ma 
monastery, practising the monastic vows. At the 
end of the rainy season; they set out and arrived 
at the monastery of Ye-ses-ri (J:iiii.na.g;ri) in the 
locality of Sa.l_li siiin-po ( ?  Bhiimi-garbha), There, 
from inside the earth near an ancient .and dilapi
dated cetiya, appeared a golden bowl full of :Pearls. 
The monks took the pearls and mainiallied them
selves there during the three winter months. and 
when spring came they · climbed over · Ca.ndrakanta 
(Sal cu) mountain and proceed�. ' The inhabitants 
of the · Iower country (Tib. smad) heard of their 
arrival, invited them to the monHStery of Con · 
( ?  Yha1,1tfuama} and offered alins for seven days. · 

In the meantime, the nagas in Kaip.SadeSa., sad at 
tbe thought of the decline of Buddha's teaching, 
rained a heavy shower, with .the intention of en· 
suring its continuance. This rain brought to vieli · 
a gold-washer full of gold dust On the grounds of a 
caitya near the Con monastery. The monks sold it 
and acquired provisions for the spring months. The 
people of the lower region (Tib. smad) invited them .. 
to a monastery called Le.}.li tshal (the Grove of the 

.. Mountain Pass) and gave alms for seven da.ys. On 
·�he seventh day, the monks set .forth from the 
monastery and proceed,ed along the borders of Tibet. 

In a monastery called Kasara m • KalpSadeSe., a 
donor of royal doscent entertained the .moilks for 
seven days. ]'rl)m t�ere the monks set out for 
Me·�· Vai.Srt.-y:&.J:la and Sri-d.eVi (Tih. Dpal lha� 
.mo} assumed th& guiSe qf nomadic Tibe4ms �d ' 
l,lttended on them • . Passing mountain ·and valley, 
they �bed an .isolated wilderness. There they 
lost their way and Vaisrs.v&l,la appeared before them · 
in the form of a white yak. They followed th�yak 
to Tshal-byi. ·Meanwhile, many old monks and nun.B 
had died on the way. Seeing the monks arrive, the 
Tibetan.; monks of Tshal-byi went to meet them, 
attended to their immediate needs and sent m�
gers to announc� . tbe arrival of mcmka from 
Ka:rpSsdeSa.. 
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A.t this time, a. maiden posaessirig the qualitia!J of 

a bodhisattva was me.de queen 8upl1liDB in tba 
� of  the .Tibstan, ]cing. Blie �quested th&-.Jan�r 
to hwite the. JD(mb and otter t)iem their requtaitei� 
Full of d�tion on �ing the monk!;: the. king emd 

ministers erected monasteries for them. , . . 

Tile monkS Anoepa� Gus.tig-pa, Par mkhan.·pa 
� �ti-lig�pa went to the coun� of Bni,-sha en. · 
during .:mUch d.iftlculty. on t�e way. The mo� of 
the oountries. of Tho-dkar and Kha-.ohe (KMbrnir) . 
� came to Bru-sha, bqt. were oppressed an,d un· 
loved by the f&it'bless. people of . their rogioiiS. 
. � that many monasteties had been put UR in 
'lioot and that the king paid respect and homage to 
the Three Jewels, the. monkS went there and lived . 
happily f'or three. years. · Then a disease sprOOd in. 

in a 1uinmn voice, 86ked them tQ oroea over. Then 
tht'J skin on the hack of the nsga-king wa:s stripped 
off .by the hooves of the cattle and the feet of tb& 
people as they orOBNd over1 A Jarge wound . 
a�. Blood, black in colour, poUred forth 
from it into tba ooean. After the monks had �  
over, the n&ga�kiilg died and the ooean · dried up. 

The bon� of the- dead serpent ·formed a mountain ' 
m the dried-up ocean. In the futttte, the Buddha 
Msitreya will arrive. there with a following . of 'five
hun� and narmte thtf lifa•l!tOJ.!)' pf the niga�king Elapatra. These. five ·.hundred monkS will _ then· 
receive the fruit of arhat�p • 

The monks who went to .Gandhlra li"�ed there' 
�ppily for twt? years. . During the third ye$i', the 
piotiS king of Gandhlra died ·and . hi9 aon became 
king. He ruled for five mmthS, when a thousaud 
monkS killed · him. and iristalled �to· monk. as k;ing. 
Thereupon the mimsters orGandhira led an .&nny· 
to the country, set up their own: king attd began to · · 
kill allth8 mo)lks in Gandhira. . � of the n10nks 
fie(Ho the �tral. pl;'Ovince of India (Tib. Yul qbos ; 
. �kt. MagadhadeSa)• 

·· the .OOqn.tey. ·Many people died of tumours and 
tilOea, The queen, too, died of a tun1our in her 
btea,d aDd -reborn in the world of the gods. The 
,irdst.ers in Tloot became angry and blamed ttw 
mow foi. the �ty. They i.ssi,Ied an Qf(ier with . 
i�. effect; forbidding the preaence of �di
oan.ts in Tibet. During ·her illness the queen had· 

. informed the_ �- of her ·.J.ast will, " When I die, 
· let all .. my wiiaJ.th be given to the moD.ks." . The king · At this time, three �thless kings heid sw:ay o�r · . 

did aoeo�y tmd:the·monks made preparations t() . the whOle of In,di& except � . Magadha legion. 
· go to Gan,�. The Tibeian monks also left their · . · They_ eame' tQ $n �t� ,eonqueled �1 otht¢ . - boni8li.ncl·� d�i:ur;-- &m�monks frOm -In� too,_ . regions-with - their ·arpl,.. and� deplolliibed -� .&· 

who -� disagreements with the �pie- in their . town. : They then met �d held .counsel about. 
hmds, 'SEit o1,1t for Gandham; i'hey all niet t<>gether · invading Magadhade§&. · At tlie time, in Ka.uaambt 
0!!_, the . . way. Tibe� so.ldiers accosted .them, .· in Magadha, there ruled a king, J;>uw�a (Tib. 
rob� them of their servants and possessions and · )3zod-d.kal;l) by name. His tune ofbirthwasmarked 
�·many of them. :i:>riven-·by the .Tibetan army, by a· .

shower of . �l()O(J_- . His two . ai-nis-; elbo\YS 
the· monks Went to. the abode of the. riiga·king downwards, were red as though sme&red wit� blood • . � (Tip. Elal)! �) . . The na,ga,kiDg ui the . · Five)undred ministerS of excellent limb . and a 
guise -()f an old: man saluted them and asked them· ��t ariny of: two htindred thousand were· bOnt � 

· -;mere they :were going. They . said tlmt they were · at the �e time. The three kings marched towards · 
on their way to Gandhira but had aSsembled there . Ka�bi. nnw� heard tof this and .ret . . 
to get B,Omt.\ provisions for. the jol,U'Iley. The. n6ga· . forth .with his own e.rmy . . The tWo armies met and 
king, seeing,s� of the impending decline of the in ·&·batile that. lasted t� months; �� 
Bud�·s �hing, wept-profusely� . . He: ask:Sd .the ovarthie'W· the rival kings and returned to his 
IllOJlks what· provisions they nOOded� They made· ·kingdom victorious. He was, hoW&ver, repent&nt 
a precise calculation and �ed for provisionS to la� . of the evil incurred. . The ximrlsters beseeched the 
� days._ The nB.ga-king ,then, cre&ted an-ooemi . king to iilvite �he learned monk s�. who was . 

�rung .Gan.dhara and dense forests/ infested well.versed m the Tri¢i;aka, from the eountry o£ . 
with -_ttangerous. beasts, scorpions, Serpents and the .. Dmar .and c�nfes8,his sin. The king did so. The 
like. Seeing these, the �onks · were sad and they monk said that the king should.invite all the monks 
wept. Elapatra asked the� not to lament· as he . in India, offer them their. requisites, take refuge- in · 
would mllke a bridge of his body· for them to. crof:IS . them, confess his sin in their presence each day. and ·• 
over the ooe:an. He changed himself into : a huge · . so •&.tone for the ·sin �curred. · The king did so. · 
serpent� placed his hood on the peak of a mountain A htmdred thousand·nionk:S �mbled. Then in ihe · 
on the slopes of Tibet · and his tail on anothei:· in eveziing of the fifteenth day, the monks assembled 
Gandhara. The bridge so built had the girth of. for the po�M/ia. (comei!sion) ceremony • . The monk 
about ft.ve trees; Frightened of the . sight� the S� asked the:&:!. to r�cite the Protfuao�a,8Utra 
monks dispersed in Bight. The n8ga-king; ·speaJciitg (the. Blitra on deliverance, the code of moral · arid 
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monastic discipline). He also made a remark that 
insinuated their ignorance of it. An arhat called 
Surata rose in that assembly, objected to the 
remark, said that he knew the siitra. aa the Buddha 
taught it and recited it. S�kyelt ashamed, 
and his pupil Agnavi� . angry at · the discomfiture 
of his teacher, seized a door-b� 'and killed · the 
arhat. Karta, · a pupil of Siirata, killed S�aka 
with a club. All the- monks became angry, fell 
into two ranks and killed one another. 

Then the gods of the ' world of thirty-three ' 
assembled a.nd saw the <Jee.d bodies of the monks. 
They blew _their trumpets and paid respect. There 
were violent storms in the kingdom and rains of fire. 

. The earlh trembled and there was a loud din arid 
uproar. The king, most distressed, went to the 
monastery, em:l>raced the corpses of the monk 
Si�ka and the arhat, and lamented, calling out 
their names. 

During that evening of the extinction of the' 
doctrine, the gods fled beaten by the 88Ul'88. Then 
there occurred a scarcity of food and people ate. 
variou� kinds of :Wd roots and fruits·. Silk �d 
cotton garments being scarce; people wore �ttered 
clothes. As there were no ornaments of gold or 
jewels, they decked themselves with ornaments 
made- of st&lks. Even the images of. the :Buddha 
were taken to the n8ga. world. 

R. H. 

ARI. The name, derived from the Pall Ariya, 
was '"that of a Burmese sect who came to Pagan · 
from either Bengal or northern India about 
the sixth century A. C. Opinion was at first divided 
as to whether they �had any connection with 
Buddhism and, in f�t, the Iru,-ger portion bdlieved 
they had not. However, since the discovery of an 
inscription arid the study of frescoes at two temples 
in HH5 it has been established that the Ari were 
a Buddhist sect, at any rate dlli--ing one stage of the� 
history. _It was • Clias. Duroiselle who elaborated · 
the theme in a · contribution to the Archaeological 
Survey of India, :AnnualReporl(1915-16), from which 
the following accoun.t .has been compiled. The 
.Glass Pci!,au Chronicle . . of the Kings of Burma 
(p. 71) supports the basic information. 

The Ari were of t·he Mahii.yan& school-when they 
came to Pagan. This is clear from Tibetan souref' 
{e.g., Tii.rii.natha) and fram the frescoes .fo"imd in the 
teDi.ples of the sect at Ps.ya-thon-zu and Nanda;. 
maiiiia in Min�ra.ri-thu. near Pagan. Thamati, _one 
mile away, is believed to have been their home and 
stronghold. Their gross praotic�s became so 
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intolerable in the end that king Anawrahta ousted 
them (in 1057 A.C.) by the device of introducing 
Tbera.vii.da Buddhism and persecuted them severely. 
They were not completely crushed, for traces of thek 
beliefs and practices lingered on, more especially 
inland (a.s with the Shans), with some degree of 
influence till the fifteenth century. At this time 
the great restoration of Buddhism by king Dhamma. 
zedi almost eradicated them. However, they 
continued to survive, if weakly, till the end of tha 
eighteenth century. Then the name dropped out of 
use to be replaced by the expression Ari-gyi-do· 
f)nhway ( '-' boxing-monks ") or Descendants of the 
Great Ari. The immorality which is directly 
traceable · to the · Ari had not altogether been. 
destroyed up t.o recent years. 

Tbe Cult. Though the documents give little 
information .on the · beliefs and practices of the sect, • 
a-.fair picttire of these is obtained from the freseoe.s 
of the Paya.-thon-zu and Nanda� temples. At 
the time of Anawrahta the Arl priests wote robeto 
dyed in indigo, kept their hair: fo'Ul' :linger-breadths . 
lo�, lived in large mo!l8Steries; .freely drank spirits. 
and·.Wi)re not celiba�. The use of meat and drink 
for- themselves and their ceremonies and their in� 
c�ntinenoy point to . Tantrism ; the colour, of . th� 

· robe, which is that of the Tibetan Tantric �e� 
who " preached immorality. and obscene doctrine ••; 
futther cop.firms this· connection of theirs. 

- They became priests of' the naga and nat worshlp 
then prevailing among the people and offi.ciated at 
bloody s�fices connected With the8e cults. The8e 
saerifices took place yearly at Pagan and the saered 
Poppa. About the eighth <;entury they came to be 
profoundly infltienced by Tantrism. .As a result 
they were addicted to gross ipnnorality as part · of 
their S!lcerdotal functions ; the traditions are · con· 
firmed by the fresc�s which depict this aspeCt .of 
their praetice. In addition to sexual aberrations 
they had a kind of jUB primae noctis irrespective of 
the social positian of the maiden. 

Thev preached that the recitation of certain -
· sutta.s

. 
would. remit $ins·. &Ild hinted . tbat a graded 

scale of payment to them would furtheJ,' help in this 
metter. The sutta.s are not named but, acc�rding 
�o tradition, one is ext.ant in Burmese under the 
title Adikappa (iidikalw.), whoSfl longer title i� 
AdikappakambM-iiJcyam. &id to. have been trBru!· 
la.�d and compiled from their works; it is � 
collection of short chapters on quasi-Buddhist 
cosmogony. Less authoritative is the suggeation 
·that they used the (now rare) ;N"epalese B.uddha 

, Pur.B.I,l.a. It is also believed that Ari teachiniS w� 
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the base of the several hooks widely read in Burma 
under- the generic name Eoki-za, whieh contain a 
wealth of recipes· fo'f! alchemy, atta.inment of siddhi 
and such matters. of a professedly tanirio 
«1haiacter. Th& :pame of only one member of the 
sect baa remained · for posterity. lt is. that of 
A]jagona, popularly oalled the Great .Ari, who is 
believed to have produced a vast. quantity of gold, · 
and ·enriched � oowitry. He- is. more or less, the 
genius o£ the local ai.Ghemists. 

The ancient .temple of unspecified date which is 
now-- called Paya-thon-z.u . ( " Three-Temples ") 
po9S61ise8 the unique architectural feature of ·three 
distinct small square buildings with vaulted corri
dors· and Jx>rl.lcoes joined'tOgether by two vaulted 
narrow passages ieading from the one to �he other; 
The subjects of the frescoes on the interior are 
totally unlike ai.iY others so far k:n()wn and represent 

� a pha&e of the religion of tbe. Ari· which .came to :he 
· abhorred by Theravade. established in Pagan by 
Anawrahta. Cioee . by iS · Nanda.inanna temple 
. :whoEl& frescoes are highly erotic ai;l.d the sentim{lnts . heie expreSsed tally with t�e Ari practices already . mentioned. An inscription dated 610 of t�e 

· BjmneSe cta..(l248 A.C.) and found· near it records 
. eome inQidentS which had taken . place earlier . 
. Among them: it is mentioned, that king Narapathi
. aithu (Alaungsit)lU};-who came tO t.he throne in 
1112 .A. C., uiged orie of his ministers to build the 
temple and the neighbouring monaetery; into which . it was incorpo:ated, and that shin Araban went to 
Tenasserim for a Buddha relic to be eilshrined in au 

. avowedly Ari. temple �hich, � also recorded, was 
·. . duly· endowea for the purpose of · providing ·the 

inmates with rice, ineat and fermented ·· sPirits, 
-morning and evening. That the foundation w81B 
for the Ari there is thus no further doubt. It. alro 
remarkably demonstrates that the relations between 
the Ari and 'i'he�avii.da monks must have been quite 
oordial at the tiime. 

The _ob&.racter of the two temples settles -the 
question of the · religion of . the Ari. It · was 
Buddhism� whatever the school. . For the temples 
-are ·Bnddhi�t places of worship. The cell of each_ 
OO..!J.tains a . Buddha · figure in the earth� touching 
attitude · (bhumiapar8a-mudra). There- are n�e-

. ro\ts Buddha . :figures painted on the· walls and 
ceilings, whilst e. whole . series ' more are · depicted 
with saints. . In . the Nand&lllSfu1ii. there is a 
standing'Buddha in the gesture of charity {oorada- · 
mudrd) acco�panied by T&.ra a8 Sakti-a compina-
. tion which sufiiciently prove� that Ari were Mahii.
yOniBts, at least up to · the twelfth century to which 
perio<Hhe·two temples have been dated. The Gla8a 
Palaca 0/fronicle (pp. 39, 71,  74 f.) · adds that 

..: --- -. - . . . - ··- · -·-·--�-��----

this group of heretics had thirty lords (Jeaders} 
with sixty thousand disciples. The people of 
Bunna had clting to their doctrines for a period of 
thirty generations of kings be:fore Anawrahta. They 
preached that. a man might take the life of another . 
even that of the mother or the. father and evade the 
course of kanna •. · It was with the· help of Shin 
Araban; also known as Dhamma.dassi; that king 
Anawrahta ouste<l the Ari monks and estabished 
Therav&da Buddhism in. Burma. The thirty .Ari 
lords and their sixty thousand disciple& are- said to 
have been disrobed and enrolled among the spear- . 
men, lancers and elephimt dung-sweepers of th� 
king. 

D. T. D. 

BmLioGBAPHY : Nihar-Ranjan Ray, Sanskrit 
Buddhism in Bunna. · · 

ARIGUPTA, a bodhisattva whose-name. ocolll'8 in a 
list_ of futme Tath&gatas (GVyu. 442, 1 1). �or 
details see ·MAYADEVl. 

. 

ARIKARI, a mo�ry in Cey�on. See ARIYA
KARL 

. . . . . . 
ARIMADDAJ.fA, one of the several ol&S��ioai names . 
of Pagiin (q�v.). . · 

' . 
ARIMANDA, a city in Jambudipa. Here the 
Sakyaniuni in one of his previous lives, was born 

· in the time of Phussa Buddha. . He was then 
known as Vijatavi and was _ .. of royal caste 
(BuvA. xix). 

. AlUMARDANA . (1), a former Buddha mentioned 
. in a list of former Buddhas under whom Sa.kyamuni 
acquired m�rit while in the eis]lth bh'(imi (Mhw. 

. I, 137). 
. 

ARIMARDANA (2), a former Buddha, mentionoo in 
a. list of former Buddhas under whom Sa.kyamuni 

. while in the ninth bhfuni· acquired merit (Mhvu. 
I, 139). 

ARINDAMA (1), the bodhisatta, .born as a king 
in the time of Buddha Sikhi (Mhbv. p. 11  ; 
see also p. 72). For the Buddha_ and his disciple-s 
he held a great almsgiving lasting a . week which 
included many i'obes, and a fully caparisoned 
elephant which he redeemed by offering reqt!isita& 
t;o the . height of the elephant. Buddha ·sikhi 
·predicted that thirty-one kappas later king Arindama 
would _become a Buddha (Buv. xxi, 9 ff.; J. I, 4U. 
Arindama's capital was Paribhutta (BuvA. p. 245). 

-- ---- - ·- -- ------- -... . __ 
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More details about Arindama are found in the 
Sonalca J ataka. He was the son of the king of 
Magadha and his chief queen. He grew up toge. 
pher with Sonaka, the son of the chaplain. After 
finishing their training at Takkasilii. where they 
studied together, the two friends set out to gain 
practical experience. At the time they reached 
Bar�i the king there had died childless and.the 
city was without a king. The ministers going 
in 13earch of a suitable successor to the throne 
annointed .Arindama as king of Bariii;J.asL Sonaka. 
leading a religious life, became a paccaka.buddha. 

After forty years Arindama thought of hiS 
childhoo:d · friend Sona.ka . and offered a handsome 
reward to anyone who could . give news of Sonaka. 
A song which the king used to sing expressing his 
desire to see Sonaka became a. household rh:Vm� 
in his kingdom. Ten years later he was. infomied 
that Sonaka. had come to his park.. The king went 
there and saw the pacceka.buddha. but did no� 
recognise him as Sonaka. Without revealing 
his identity Sonaka convinced Arindruna of the 
d,angers of leading a. worldly life. and. of the joy!' 
of the- life of .a recluse, and disappeared into the 
air. 

The ·king; impressed by the ascetic's words. and 
lllso with his psychic powers, renounced the world 

· forthWith, appomting his_ eldest son Dighiivv . . � 
his suc.cessor. · He developed $Upernatura.l faculties 
and was reborn in Brahmaloka (J. :V, .247-61). 

This .  story · .is repeated in the Mahiivastu with 
:v.ariation, the most · im.porta.nt dllference being 
that Arind�a .is identified as a. previous. incarna� 
tion of. king Biinbisara, and the bodllisatta is. 
Sona.k!i who is not a .pacceka.l!uddha. bu� a sage. 

· Another difference is that king Arinda.ma.. is said 
to have ruled in Mithila, capital of Videha (Mhvu. 
ill, 449 ff.). . . . .  . . 

Elsewhere in the Jataka#hakatM Ari:b.dru:na is 
mentioned along with Mahiij�aka as ail example 
of a king who reJi()unced his kmgdom and ��k 
to a life of solitude (J. m, 489). 

L. R. G. 

ARINDAMA (2), a king in the time of Buddha 
Suma.na. A great dispute had ariSen regar�g · 

· the nature of the attainment of nirOdha (extinctio�). 
Brahmas, devas belonging to many thousand 
world-SysteiilS, and human beings could not agree 
and were divided into two �;lamps. To clear their 

. doubts, they, headed by-king Ariridruna, approached 
Buddha. Sum:ana. It is ea.id that when the Buddha 
preached the doctrine, seated on the Yugandhar8. r 

- -�-- ______ , ____ ; __ ·------ -·· ----
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mountain, Arindama and ninety ·crores of people 
who came with him, sought ordination and reached 
arahantship on that very day (HuvA. pp. 156-7). 

L. R. G. 

ARUlDAMA (3}, king of Uttara. in the time of 
Buddha. Revata. When · the Buddha visited· his 
city, Arindama. went to receive him with three 
crores of his people. He held a greatt almsghW.g, . 
for seven days, for t}le Buddha and his disciples, 
and also made an offering of lamps covering a 

--.space of three leagues. The Buddha preached 
to the people, and a thousand crores of devas an(;). 
men realised the doctrine (Buv. vi, 4 ; Buv.A� 16�). 

L • . R. G. 

ARINDAMA (4), king of Hmpsa.vati in the time of 
Buddha . Padulnuttara. When he . lost his wealth 
through nt�gligence, his Be#hi (Jatuk� m, a 
previotis bir:th) made good the Ios8 by provid.iJls 
hini with th{l seven kinds of jewels (.Ap. ii, 360). 
According to a Sinhal� MS; this king'� name is 
Ana.nda, 

. 

. L. :R • . G. 

ARINDAMA (5), a cnkkav�ttiri (world-ruler) of 
forty�ne kappas ago and a previous . bii."th ·of 
�dha.pak& thera (Ap. I, 97). 

ARINIHAN.TAR, a former Buddha., mentioned 
in a list of former Buddhas under whoi!l.8-akyamuni, 

· while in the ninth bhiinii, acquired merit (Mlwu. 
I, 140). 

ARI�TA (1), name of a .f'ol1ller Budidha (Mhtiu. 
m, 251. I). 

ARinA (2), � monk. See ARI'f'fHA. (2). 

ARI$TA, one of the eight young deva maidens of 
the western quarter. She comes third in the list, 
where only six others are given, Alamblll?a, 
MiSrake8i, SuprabhB.yaka� �J?.�. Sukra . . and 
Draupadi (Mhvu. ill, 308). 

. 

ARI$TAKAK$A (Koelreuteria panieoulata), a plant; 
the seeds of which are used for Buddhist meditation 
beads. The Mu-huan-tzu�chir.g ( *t:!ri� 
Ari§{a.Jcak�a Sutra) says, "If you want to cut o.ff 
the barriers of delusion (klesavararw) and of the 
effect of karma. (vipakavara7Jq), thread one hundred 

.... . ·- � .... -··- . . -�-
· ·· · · ··· · -· -· -· . .. . . 
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and eight ari�takakl!a and carry it with you always " find the Buddha rebuking the nun Tbullanandii. for 
(TaiBM, Vol. 17, p. 786). According to the Hsii.· · aBBOciating with Arittha after the ukkhepaniya. 
kao��nu�chuan ('-th�BiographieaofEminentMonks ') . kamma (ibid. 218). 
by Tao-haiian, Tao-ch'o ( 562-645 A. C.) made It was Ari��lia's heresy that led to the preaching 
mari.Y: strings of these beads and gave them to many . oftbe Alagaddupama Siltta. (M. I, 130 ff;), In the 
monks and laymen. . Sa1f!.yulta NikiiiJa (V, 314:-15), Ari��ha is mentioned 

K. TMR. 
ARI�TANEIII, . a. former Buddha, mentioned in _· a 
liSt of former Buddhas under whom Sa.kyamu:nl 
while in the ninth bb:iimi acquired merit (Mhvu. I, 
140). 

. ARI$TIKA, · a goddess- �entioned in the Mciha
aamiija Buwa·(l-85· as ·m ·BBS.). The corresp<>Iidirig . 
Pa.li � given in the MahiisamayaSutta (D. II, 260) 
denotes a class of gods, Ari��ha.ka (q.v.). According to Edgert.on (BHS. II, 65), Waldschmidt 
identifies 4rif}tak8. of the . MaMsamP-ja . Suttp. with 
�fA,- OJ)& of eight deva ma.idell$, in the MaM· 
NBfu. (308}-. 

B .• J. 

A:ius"ODABA, �e oi a former Buddha ((}vyil 

�'i.!Q)� . 
. . 

as having said to the_ Buddha that he practised 
conceritmtion in breathing and as having described 
'hQw he. did it. The Buddha; thereupon., instructs 
him a8 to how imch . concentration can be done 
perfectly and in every det8.il. · In the Samantaj)li
aadikd Ari��ha is _mentioned in a list of �emies of 
the Siisana (VinA. IV, 8'74). ' 

G. P. M. 

ARITfHA (3), a . mfuistet of king , Devii.na.mp�ya 
Tissa.� his uncle. On the seventh day after Ma.hinda 
&riived in 06ylon, .Ari��ha became a bhikkhu and 
with him fifty-five brothers . entered the Orner. 

. They attained to �aha.ntship immediately. Another 
· by . the Ba.me na.ine is discussed below,. and 

E, W. A�e.m has suggested that the two were 

. ·probably brothers (Early History of BuddhiSm in 
Ceylon, pp. 53 ft'.). 

D. T._ D • .  · 

.ABrrfliA (-1 ), one of the five hundred, Pa.ccekabud- ARiTTHA ( 4), �ly referred to �s Jrfubii Arit�. 
. dhae Who - in ancient times liVing on the. Isigili · the chief minister of king. Deviina.n1piya Tfssa of . · 

mountain -lri.-seclUSion� H:e·-was: seel:f by the people Ceylon-and�a.iso- ibe k:ing's nephew. Tb� · lndian • .  
.of thM, thtie · entermg the mountain: ri,\Ilg�, but emperor .Asoim, t6 whom the Ceylon king sent an 

. w.aa ll8WJ:"_ seen th.ereafler. ilepce the �ple e�b� led-by llahii Ari��ha, conferred upon him 
us00.·t.o say that the mount$ h!!d swallo.wed up the title of Senapa.ti · (&nera.l� Mhv. Xi, 20; xvi, 
the sage (Ui gilati ti) and named it 1sigili. The . 10); . Ire went on a second emb6ssy, entrusted with 
� of the8e paccekabuddhas are given by the the responsibility of brihging.Srui�mitta and the 
Buddha in the I�i Sutta (M. lii, '69 f;). ·bran:ch ()f the Bodhi Tree. On: his retuni frOm 

B�ddhagho� in hiS .c(lriimentary (MA. IV; 127) Asoka'a court at Pii-taliputta, he beCame a bhikl�lui 
ie18teiJ now these sages had made their dwellings . with five hundrOO others and attained &ra.bS.n:tship. 
inSide the mountain behind a rock which would He iS· reported to have gone on the seeond rirlSsion · 
()pen and close like a fol� <).oor. 6n the condition that he woUld be penriitted to 

· H. G. A� v. z. · renounce the worldly life on his · retUrn (Mhv� 
Xix, 5, 12, 66). Unqer �he · leddership of. Mahii 

ARinBA (2), a monk, He had been subjected by A•iUha on . behalf o£ Sinhalese- bhlkkhu8, a sailgiti 
the &Dgba to th� uklihepaniyakamma- i'oi' re�] tQ (recital) was held in the pa.riv6J;la of the minister. · . renounce a sinful doctrine, namely, that the states . Meghavawii.bhays in tlie precinCts ()f the Thupii
of riiihd declared by the Buddha ·to . be stumblirig- · rii.ma, Anura.dhSpura. It was on the first day of the . blocks ,ai-e not ��b at all for him who indUlges in pavara!UJ ceremony in the month of Kattika. In 

. them. AriUha. left the Order and would not come this incident the part Ma,!lii AriHha played · has 
�k :untii the ukkhepaniyakamma was revoked been liken� to that of Upiili in the FirSt Council 
( Vin.. IT. 25-:8). which was held in Rii.jagaha.. M&hinda hiinself 

His case is cited as that of a piicittiya-offence, was present on the �ce.Sion -of this Vinaya recital 
l>OOause he_ refused to give up . a wrong doctrine which :was associated with miraculous happenings, · 
even a.ftor the monks had three· times requested him according to the author of the · V inA. ·(I, 102 ft), . to c;lo so .{ Vin. IV, 135). �aha .AriHha died in the reign of king Vttiya (267 

In spite of the ukkhepaniyakamma the Chabba.- B.C.-257 B.C.). His chief <USciples were 
· ggiya monks kept company with Ari��)la, thereby Tissadatta, Kiila.suma.na. and Digha.sumana. 

Committing · a pacittiya·oft'ence (ibid. 137}. We D. T: D • 
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ARITTHAJANAKA, king of Mithila and father of 
the hodhisatta. in the MaM}anaka Jataka (J.VI, 
30 f.). He was the elder son of king Mahajana.ka 
and was made the viceroy while his · y�unger 
brother, Polajo.naka, was the Commander-in-Chief. 
On his fa thor's death Ari��ha.janaka. became · king 
and Polajanaka viceroy. Later, Polajanak.a kilied 
A.Jj��ha.janaka and captured his kingdom.. The 
bodhisa.tta. was born posthumously to AriHha� 
janaka's chi,ef queen and was named Mahaj�a 
after his grandfather. 

L. R. G. 

ABITTHAKA, a class of deities, mentioned,fu th� 
Mcihasamaya Butta (D. IT, 260) as having been 
present at the great concourse of . gods, clemons, 
n8gas 

. 

and others· referred to there. The Pali 
phrase : ummiipupphanibhatino, whic'h follows 

and La.iijatissa ( 1 1 9  B.C.-1 10 B.C.) the Arittha. 
Vihara. King Sena. I ( 833-53 A. C. ) built an 
impressive monastery for parp,sukUlika bhikkhus 
which he endowed handsomely. At least fifty 
structures were included in it, as may be reckoned 
from the remains. The ancient remains at AriHha
pabbata. E.ll'e spread over llil. &xtensive a.:rea and, 
in extent of time, cover a thousand years with the 
ninth century A.C. as the latest limit. From the 
archaeologicai point of view, the moat important 
feature is that here we find untouched some padh8.na
gharas (q.v.h Among ancient statuary found in the 
caves the most interesting was a worn wooden image 
with, hands acroBil the cheat, in the position of the 
well-known colossal stone sculpture at Gal Vihara, 
Polonna.ruva, and popUlarly identified with Arlanda. 

D. T. D. 

th�ir name; is.taken by M8.lala.sekera (DPPN. I, 17-5) . BIBLIO,CmUHY : 
to be . � · epithet descriptive of thail' hue, which · -
then becomes that of azure flowers. . Buddhe.ghosa 

EZ. I ; ASOA,R. for 1893 ; ABO Me'{P, I. 

in the Bumailgal_a Vil<iBini (DA. IT, 690), however, 
takes, thiS phrase to stand for the. pro�r name of 
another class of devaa. · 

. B. J. 

ABIITHANEIII; ll. fo�er Buddha. Bee �TA� 
NEMJ:, 
A·BI'fTHA•PABBATA, .a forested triple pOOk (alti
tude 2;513 ft.) on an ioola� massif twenty-five 
miles south east of .An'�Jri(ibapura, Ceylon. -Known 

ARITTHA. SUTTA (S. v. 3H) r«ll:rds . a convet-
. sation petw� .!rinha and the Buddha re� 
concentration on 

. 

�thin:g. The Buddha 
. 

asks · 

th& ·monks whether they pr6Ctise such. co;n�tra
tion. .AriUha says that he himself does and :Pro· 
� to e::r:plafu his method. · The Buddha, while 
not condemning it, explains to him how it could · 
be made. perfect in every detail. See ANAP ANA
· sATI. U. K. 

as Rif.igala. by the Siiih:alese, it may also· be con-
. nected 'With the Pair name MUha. (Maha Ari��ha., - ABIT'fHA-THAPITA-GHAllA, one of the nun

nephew, of king Dey8nam:piyatissa) of the chr9ni- neries that Sailghamittii. caueed to be built in 
cles; It occurs; too, in the place-nama Arita-gtuna. . Anur�pura in Ceylon near the Upii.sikAvihii.ra, 
in aome of the pre�Chriatian inscriptions at the the nunnery where she herself dwelt With . her 
spOt. Ritigala �y be derived also from the companions (Mhv. xiX, 69-71). The nunnery 
Sanskrit a�i, and there have the meruiing of was probably built by king DevanampiyatisSa, 
� safety.roolt \ As a matter of fact, it came to be for he was the ruler at the time. It waa 8o named 
so in the MaM1001Tf'8G accounts of wanare ·between because. the helm (ari#ha) of the ship thu.t brought 
rulers. The ·peak was associated with, yakkhas 

. 
the branc\1 ef the bodhi tree was kept here, Siri

( 8ee SUMANAK'O'fA ) and continu(ll! . tO. be 80 v&4Qhii.gam was another name for. this nunnerj 
amongSt · the neighbouring population even to (MhvA; p. 409). ]):om the time o.f its const�ction . 

this day. One of tP,e pre-Buddhist kings Jiliowed the nunnery seems to h&ve been oecupied 'by the 

much favour to the yakkhas who had h�lped hiin nuns of the Upii.siksvihii'a who later came to be 

in . a campaign. The . y8kkhaa were, therefore� . known as Hatthii.)haka bhikkhw;l.is, and it Continued 
probably a local forest�tribe, rather than legendary · to be ·so even when other sects arose such as the 

folk. The eatabl.iSmnent of · Buddhism ·put them Dhammarucika (Mhv� xi.x, 71). 
into the background and Ri�igala .gradually came 
to be invested With Buddhist associationS. A 
number of caves here, some of them inscribed ?11, 
had been · ua6d by bhlkkhua in pre-Christian 
times. Xing Siiratissa ( 247 B.C . ....:...:..237 B.C.)• 

built Me.kulaka VihO.ra a.t the foot of the mountain 

H. R. P. 

ABITTHA VIHARA, an ancient Ceylon monastery. 
.of the 2nd · cent. B.C., constructed by Lafijati.ssa 
on · the Arit�hs-pabba.ta (q.v.), now known as 
Ritigala (Mhv. xriili, 27 ; EZ. I, 138). The king 
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also granted the Abadalaka tank to this monastery 
(EZ. I, 148 ; 'JCBRAS. - New Series, VI, 170 : 

ASCAR. 1893, pp. 8-10). 
H. R. P. 

ARIY A ( 1), ' noble \ � frequently used in Pall as an. 
honorific prefix, without forming an actual. part of 
the title of the text or sect, ek In such oases the 
subject has been entered without the prefix. ThliS 
the Ariya-a��haligika-magga, the Noble Eightfold 
Path, V'ill be di.Sc�d under A'J"l''LU{GIKA
MAGGA, the Eightfold Path. But if the word 
forms part of the name, it Will be foUnd together 
with . its prefix. Thus ARIYAKO'fl, ARqA 
SUTTA, etc.· see also .ARYA. 

80 ARIYAGALA-TISSA 

Later, he entered the Order, but after five years 
gave up his robes, and swam down the river 
carrying on his chest a pile of wood. Two women 
bathi.D.g in the river, saw the pile of wood floating 
and both claimed it. When . it came near them, 
they both went ashore, along with Tissa. 'Vhen 
.they realise<,i that Tissa. was na.ked, one woman 
ran homa to bring him � garinent. Meanwhile�· 
the other gave half of hllcl' cloth fo1 him to wear 
.and took him home where she became his wife. 
Her name was Suman&. Since he was found in the 
river, the villagers named hini Ganga-Tissa. Later, 
because he refused to work in the field, Sumana's 
parenW· named Jilin · Nikkamma-Tissa. and told 
him. 8.nd bia wife to quit. their holise. Then Tissa. 
s6ugbt 1t'Orlk ·uder a headrrian called Canda-Suriya 
6. friend o£ �a.. &ld reaped and threshed 
6 field of Aw.hun.draci lwisas in one day. Canda
Suriya wM 10 �that he gave. him all the grain. 

Tisea and hia wife . S$V8 alms daily to eight 
bhikkhus. - Beoauee m. meals ·were not tasty' 
the bhikkhua �ed· him UdakaloJ,la-Tissa. Dis
covering-this, Tissa S$V8 .them milk-rice and he was 

called Kbtrabhatta-Tiss&. Later, when· he started '-� give t� rice mjxed with ghee they called him 
Kalyil;labhatta-Tissa. One day, while looking for . · 
� . ill the Kumbulapa.bbata., he discovered a 
hidden treaSure which he took hoine. From 
thai. time, he pve alms to thousand.'! of bhikkhu8 

· .in Cetiyan:1bi..,Vihira,.Anuradhapura, and Nagadip&, · · · · 
. and · lived iD. .Ariy�g&l&tittha (whence his name) 

.as a. f�·ma.IJ, taking �p� �ross, free of charge, , 
· ARIYA (3), a fisherman who lived,. near the !!Ortb Bakka .. ia Qrder to test .hiS faith came as an. old . 
gate of Savatthi, .One day �hen he w�s catching brihxuan and bavil:lg tried .his .{l�tience filled his · . 
fish, the Buddha,. returning With the monks frot;n an hou8e with· &eVell .kinds of valuables and gave him 
alms-ro\ID.d, st.opped not far from him. When t4e a rice41eld. 

· · 

fisherman saw the Buddha, he threw away his At this �. a . disoussicr!. �OSQ among .. the 
fishing gear and stood 

.
stpt The Buddha proeeeded bhikkhwi. in ;Fi�gud:ipa, aa to where the most 

�o ask the monks thell' names, and they answered. devout . peQp)Q. were tq be found. Satise.mbodhi 
Seeihg that the fislierman himself expected to .b e  them aaid they ,v.ere m· ceylo� •. while YoJ,lakaraja
questioned, the Bud� .asked him· his name, too; putta Mahi-:&d.hU-akklrita said they were in When he said that : � name was Ariy� (noble), · y0���tha•· . To test this, ,Satisambodhi fU'l'ived 
the Buddha Sa.id that he was not worthy of jt, · in Tissa'a houae at ·• time when bis wife �as resting 
since he was taking the lives of living be. · and .after of;ferlng alms to twelve thousand bhikkhus, . . 
that noble ones never injured any living thing, At She saw ·the thera and prepared a bowl of catu-· the end · of the discourse, the fisherman bec;ame .io madhura · and offered it to him, R� asked her to 
sotapa1ma (DhpA. ill, 396-8). throw. the bowl up ii;lto the �ir. , It We�t . � f� . 

L ::S::. as Piybligudipa and according to the·thera's wish 

ARIYA-ATTBANGIKA-MAGGA, the. Noble Eight
fold Path. See ATIHANGIKA-MAGGA • . 

ARIYAGAL�-T.ISSA, �n of the chiefMahadhana of 
Mahii.gama in Ceylon. · In . his childhood, he was 
called Ke]iya-Tissa, because he liked to play. 

.Suinana SBW the other bhikkhua also partaking .of 
that maal and became vecy happy. When heJ;' 
husband came home, she .related to him the 
whole incident. 

As Ariyagala-Tissa lay dying, devas from each 
of the six .deva worlds brpught Qhariots and illvited 
him to their respective deva.wodd& He cho,se to be 
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born in Tusita, Sume.na, knowing her husband's 
intention, retired into her room and died before 
him. They were both reborn in Tusita.. In his 
previous birth Ariyagii.le.-Tissa thera is said to have 
honoured a bodhi-tree and attended on the bhikkhus 
at Cha.gii.ma (Rasaviihini, ii, 32-7). In the Sahaesa
vatthuppakar.a'l)-a some of the names given to him 
at various stages in his life show slight variations 
(Ssvu. 53-8). 

I. K. 

ARIYAKARA VIHARA (va.r. Ariyakara), a monas
tery on the Kumbhilatissa. (Kumbala.tissa.)-pabbata.. 
Five hundred bats that were- in one of its caves 
died while listening to the MaMsatipaffhiina 
Butta recited by a monk who · dwelt there. They 
were later born in families in the neighbourhood, 
entered the Order and became residents of the 
very same monastery, where they became a.ra.hants 
(Ssvu. 187 ; Rasaviihini; ed. Sa.raJ;!a.tissa, p.  183). 

The monastery is perhaps identical with the 
Ariyii.ka.ri vihara.. 

H. R. P. 

ARIYAKARI, a monastery in Ceylon, · one of thfJ 
chief r6sidences of the monks of Rlihuna, the 
southern part of the island. 

No reference to the original construction of the . 
monastery is available, but , Ceylon chronicles, 
inscriptions and other later literary works, both 
Pa.li and Sinhalese, refer to the renovations of the 
monastery, endowments made to it, and its 
occupants. 

A direct reference to the vihB.ra is made in the 
Mahiiva1[t8a (xlv, w. 6�3) where it is stated that 
king Dappula I (659 A.C.) of· Ruhuna granted 
to it the village of Malavatthu and built there 
a supe�b image-house. Decayed cetiyas he a'dorned 
with a new coating of stucco and further he had a · 
statue 15 cubits high (about 22! feet) inade of 
MF.ltteyya� . 

The ArikB.ri vihara referred to . in. the M ahiiva1Jt8a 
(xlix, v. 32) seems to � identi�al with this vihii.ra. 
Here, the chronicle says that Udaya I (797,-801 A.C.) 

-- renewed what was broken down and built a holJSe 
f�r the distribution of fo.od by allotment and a 
piisada (pavilionfwhich was formerly missing. 

It has been suggested that the Arittarii. monastery 
referred to in the three Riissahela rock inscriptions 
(EZ. IV, 175) of the 8th century is identical with 
Ariyii.ka.ri. According to these inscriptions vast 
stretches of land such as the SoruyurinDiga(pi�u)lla 
on the right bank of the Galhoy, Kalalvtili in 
the (district of) La.mjanavu, Mahavagam in 

· · · ·-- ---- . ·- - -� ----. .  _ _..._ _______ _ 

Saratvaga, Ma!atta, GulaviHla and Mivangamu 
were granted to this monastery. The ruins of 
the monastery and the lands granted to it are in 
the Gal-Oya. Valley and Malatta in the third 
inscription se6ms to be identical with Malavatthu 
in the Mahiiva7JUJa. 

There is also a view that Ariya.koti referred 
to in the Papaii.casUdani (MA. I,. 60) is a synonym 
for Ariyaka.ri. This reference which speaks of a. 
virtuous monk, named Mahooatta, who lived here · 
is as old as the fifth century, and, according to 
that view, the monastery existed already during 
that time. 

The Ariyii.ka.ri vih&ra. which thus seems to have 
survived during the fifth, seventh and eighth 
centuries is perhaps identical with the Ariyii.kara
vihB.ra of . the Sahassavatthuppakara?Ja (p. 187) 
and Ariyii.kB.ra vihara and Ariya.ka vihara of the 
Rasaviihini (pp. 167, 1 83). The former work 
belongs to the 9th century, whereas the latter 
belongs to the 1Oth, and if the identity is estab�ed 
it · is likely that the monastery survived even during 
these centuries. . The Si'halatJatthUppakararaa, for
which has been suggested a date prior to Buddba
ghosa, makes mention of -Dha.mmagntta tbera 
of the Da.riya vihara (p. 160� n. 2) which the 
editor bas translated in the Sinhalese version as 
Ariya vihara(Iro Parat;�>iSirphalaBa�M, 195Sed., 
p. 145). It is J)ossible that. thiil Ariya vibAra 
(or Dariya vihara) is identical with the Ariy8ka.ri 
vihii.ra of the chroniCle. Thus, the six names, 
Arikari, Ariya.koti, Ariyaka.ra (Ariy6ka.ra.), Ariyaka, 
Ariya (Da.riya) and Arittara may all refer to the- - · 

same monastery. 
These references evid�tly show that the monas

tery was in RuhUJ;ia. S. Paranavitana. (ASOAR� 
1951, pp. 37�8 ; JOBRAS, New Seiies, VI; 29, 57) 
identifies it with the ruins at MeJigii.vila. and Dambe
go�a (S. E. of Buttala) which once formed a single 
monastery. Among the ruins are an iinage of ihe 
Buddha, remains of an imaga�house and anot�er 
damaged image which is believed to be of Metteyt& · 
(Skt. Maitreya}. The dagaba mentioned iii the 
chronicle has not yet been found; In the siune 
way, the modern .Malavatthai betwe.en Ampa.rai 
and· · Sami:ria.nturai bas been identified with the 
ancient Mii.lavatthu, a village granted to this 
monastery in the seventh century. 

Para�avitana's identification has been ques
tioned on the ground that Mii.lil.vabthai is about . 
60 miles away from the Mii.ligii.vila-Dambeg<><;la 
ruins, and Ariyakari was not a.n institution of such 
magnitude as to have been assigned a Village so 
far away. The ruins at modern Rii.jagala in the 
Gal-Oya Valley, identified with Arittara.-vehere. 
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of the three RBssa.hela rock-inscriptions, have 
· also been suggested as the ruins of the ancient 
Ariya.kari monastery. 

H. R. P. 

!RIYAKA VIHA.RA, a monastery in Ceylon pro
bably between RohQJ;�a and Anure.dha.pura. A 
woiiian. going from Rohru;la to Anuradhapurtl 
once obtained divine clothes on the way as a result 
of giving. her own cloth to · an arahant. Desirous 
of giving that too, she sho1.1ted so as .  to be heard 
by monks in the Vicinity. In a moment 12,000 

monks from the Ariyaka vih8.ra came, w;td she 
gav� · them the cl?th � � set of three r?bes 
(ei<»vara) out of 1t (Rasavah,ni, ed. 8arat:IQt1888., 
p. 167). . 

The monastery is probably identical with the 
Ariyakari vihara. 

H. R. P. 

Nikiiya (V, 244). It speaks of a twofold way. 
the noble way and the ignoble way. The noble 
way consists of right understanding, right views, 
right speech, right actions, right livelihood,  right 
endeavour, right attention, right concentration 
and right emancipation. 'i'heir opposites consti
tute the wrong or the ignoble path. 

W. G. W. 

ARIY.AMAGGA VAGGA, the nineteenth . vagga 
of the Dasaka Nipala of the .A?iguttara Nikiiya 
(V, 278-81). It includes ten auttas the subject 

matter in all being identical, and the suttas differ 
only in tl\�ir introduction. The title of the vagga 
is derived fro� the title of the sutta. w:Q.ich starts 
by saying, " I  shall preach to you the noble way 
a:J well as the ignoble.way (ariyamaggan ca anariya
f)}aggan w). " Non-injury to life, not t.aking what 
is not given, non-induigence in sense pleastues, 
abstine,oe from· f&JSehoqd aild liquor-these are 
e� M the Jl,obi& way; while .their opposites 
are explained as the ignob}A way. 

W. G .. W. 
ABiYAKOTI, ·&n ancient �o�ry, the resid� 
of a .ihera, named Mahidatta (M.A. I, 160). Its 
location has not been trac.ed, but- �IDS to h�Ve 
been- :in Rohal;la (E� W. Adikaram, Early History 
of Btuldhilm in. Oeylon, 1st ed., p. 1�1). 

· 

' . · . . 
.· 1RIYAMUlU, a · Siam* t� :of . the &ngha · 

del.egation to Ceylon abOut the middla of the 18th · 
centurY . . R is these royal emissaries whq, at the 

A'RIYAWKARA.. There were in .Burma at least . requeat of king. Kirti s� R�jasi.tpha. of the iSlan:ci, . 
fourtheras.by this: name, all noted for their scholar- held the ceremorual upasamj>ada (higher ordina� . .  

. ship. . Olie, who was . more or lesa pre-eminen� . . tion) in th� chap.ter�house.ofPuppharama (Mai.watte . · . . among them, and who. fo/!'Y be ·called the fi1'st . V�), Kandy. Upili Mahi. Thera headed the ' . of the name:. lived in Ratnapura about the sev�n- Si&meee party. Ariya:QlUni is reckoned as having · 
teenth OOJl,tu,cy, .if. not a decade or two earlier. been next to him in re.Iik. Ha is deecribed as He �celled in ·4hQtu�yavibMga, _tha� is: to say, · " w.ell-known for qualjties such � the observance 
he w8s: a .noted �an.. 'l'he next is mentioned of. precepts ". He � in an· incident in which in �he. Stiaanam1[1:8CJ and . the following Pall works he was humiliated whilst still in � own country 
are �be.d .. to him : IJJ.t.erpre�tions of.4tt�cilini, · and �n the way · �o Ceylon� A . truculent member &ddbawmajotipila's (Chapa;ta) . SankMp<iva�tuJn(i; of the. · Sinhalese Sangha, Nattambure Ga� 
·sUma:Dgala's . (Srimange.lasfuni) . AohidMl_mrrw.ttha-· by name, wh� had rema�ed in Siam from a visit, 
tll'boo110ni and the . V .Qhanga of the Abbidbamma- boarded· the vessel in which .Ariyamuni and the pital», and. ·a PkB, (commentary) in P� (mtitled . Sinhalese emissaries were travelling, and demanded · S�ni. To tha I� he added.what may for hi.zns6lf. tha effects of a deeeased Sinh&lese · be called a revised edition of the '\Vork on which ·. them� Upon be� refused, be struck Ariyiununi he w.rote the commentary. It is not cl�, however, and another-w ith a stick. Atiya.mUni then declined whether all these . warks could be ascribed to the . · to come to Ceylon: beoa'il.Be he feared that worse Baine Ariyilaiikira. More probably they· have. · might befall him in a . country which produced · to ·be distributed between the first and the second sucih · unpredictable people � Nattambure. The AriyBlmika.ra, the former being credited _wit� �he matter was brought to the nQtice· of the district . purely gr&mmatical works aa he was an authority governor. He took RUitable action and, with · on the subject (Bode, The Pali Literature of ;Burma; some othen, �ed Ariy�� not to abandon . 37, 53, 54), h� in�tion. The party even�y arrived in ·. D. T. n; Ceylon to f'uiBl their JDl!J81Qn (Mhu. c, 95; · 

. JOBR.AS. Xvm, N6. 64, pp. e.-3 ; OJHSS. 
AIUYAMAGGA SUTTA occurs in the .Ariyamagga Vagg� of the Dasaka Nipata of the · .A?iguttara 

II, 40, 61, 70-1). 
D. T. D. 
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ARIYA-NAYA, the Noble Law. See PA'fiCCA· 
SAMUPPADA. 

ARIYAPARIYESANA SUTTA, preached in Savatthi 
in the hermitage of the brahman Rammalm (M. I, 
160-76). Some monks expressed to Ananda their 
desire to bear a discourse from the Buddha, as · it 
was so long since they had beard one. He advised 

· them to go to the hermitage of Rammaka. In 
the evening Ananda went there with the Buddha 
and spoke to them of the two quests in the world
the noble quest (ariya-pariyesana) and the ignoble 
quest (anariya-pa0), 

This sutta iB important because it describes the 
origin of religious conscbuaness. V ariol1s theories 
have been advanced by scholars regarding this 
topic, one of the most favoured being that put 
forward by Max �iiller accordbig to whom religious . 

· consciousness is based oa the tendency of savages 
to fear and ravere objects of nattU'e that sOOlil to 
them powerful, such· as a waterfall, a thund.;rstomi 
or a majestjo tree, to · iill 1of which they attribute . 
life and anthropopathic nature (Hopkins, Origin 
<,�nd EOOltaion of R�igione., p. 4). The fear of 
the unknown, the �n or the aweaoJne is thus 
said to be *e origin of religious c�nsoiousness, 
This. may be true 8V far as the aarliest for.ms . of 
religion in India as well as · other ·countries are . 
eoncerned. . According to Bud<lhism, religious · 
. consoi�uaness · iS due to the fear of the known1 not 
the UnkDown, of the seen, not the unseen. It is 
the awareness of imperfect-ions · that propels a 
pe1'8on to embrace the holy life ' (brahmacariya). 
Human life is said to. be imperfect, subject to birth 
. (jati), assailed by ageing (.jara), disease (vyiidhi), 
death (maratv.J), sorrow (aoka), stain (aarikilesa) . . 
A knowledge of the perils in what is liable to birth, · 
ageing, disease, etc., generates in man a sense of 
insecurity which is the source of religious co:Iiscious
ness. ·Hence religious endeavour in Buddhism 
is directe.d to the. attainment of perfection, the 
utmost security (khema), Nibbii.na. Noble (ariya) 
indeed, is this quest (pariyesana) after perfection. 
· In his attempt to · reach the . state of perfection 

the bodhisatta is eaid to have obtained instnictioll3 
from tw� of hiS faroous contemporaries, A.}ara Xa-

; lama and Uddaka 'Riunaputta� . To what extent 
the teachings · of these teachers 8erved as a b�k
ground to the discoveries of the Buddha. could be 
inferred from the sutta. 

'l'he course of mental development up to . the 
stage of 'neither perception nor non-perception' 
(ntvGP.anna-nasanna) seems to have been learnt 
by the bodhisatta undet Uddaka Rii.maputta. Not 
satisfied with this (tan.t dhamma1J1- analmikar-.tva), 

o -

for it iS only a halt midway (antaravoaana1Jl : A. 
V, 157), the bodhisa.tta lefli birq and made an attempt 
to go beyond. He is represented as superseding 
the contemporary teachers when he found out 
for himself that the ultimate goal is the cessation 
of perception and fooling (sanM-wdayitanirodha). 
It is this discovery of the Buddha that induced · 
him · to deny the assistance of a teacher (BCJYG1!' 
abhinnay(J ka1{l uddueyya), when questioned by the 
ascetic Upab. as to w� his teacher was • . 

An authoritative account of the biography of 
the Buddha is found in the· sutta. 

He was at 11r8t reluctant to preach the doctrine 
he bad disQovered to the people at large. But being 
persuaded by- Br&hm.i Sahe.mpati, he dooid� to 
preach it, thus inaugurating a very ii:nportani 
stage_.in the history of the Sasana. 

The . sutta proceeds to lelate · the conversion of 
the Paiioavaggiya monks who had earlier left the 
bodhisa.tta when he gave up the · practice of 
austerities. 

FiJially, the sutta expounds the pleasures of the 
senses, the dange1'8 therefrom and the freedom 
and confidence :whioh ensue where one has overcome 

. desire. 
In the commentary (M.A. I, 369 ff.) the sutta :is 

called Pcisarcisi, evidently, because of the 'simile 
found at the end of the discourse "'"here the pleaBUre8 
of the senses are compared to' baited traps . 

D: J. K. 

ARIYA PUGGALA, also called ariyaaatigha and 
ariya-aiivaka, is. a noble individual who has trans·· 
cended the staw of a 

. 
worldling (puthujjaoo or 

anariya), �d has realised one of the eight ste.�s 
of perfection, namely, the_ four mi:permundane 
paths (lokuttara-magga) and the four supermundane 
fruitions · (lokuttara-phala : Pug. 14). 

In some parts of the Pa.li canon,. the !Mrured . 
one (gotrabhu) is listed as the . ninth nobl� one ; 
the matured one is he w:P.o has en� the lineage . 
of noble oneS (,A. IV, 373 ; V, . 25 ; Pug. 11, 12) 
and who is e:Q.dowed . :With those . qUalities upon 
which fo,llows inilpewi?.tely . his entrance into the 

. noble _path (i>t,g;"jo)� ,. . . 

. Tli� . pr�� . by. whlch one enters .these eight 
stage!! iB. d�ribed in various places m the Psli . 
canori. One . becomes free from the � thi'ee 
fetters . (aa�yojana)t namely, personality-belief, 
scepticat' doubts �d clingmg to mere 

. 
rule and. 

ritual; through the path of stream-winning (aotii
pat#-�ga) ; �he -stream-winner (aotapanna) is. 
already free iroJD, them. Through the path of · 
once-returning (�alcad<igami) one becom81! n�ly 
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free from the fourth and fifth fetter, namely, 
senruous craving and malice. Through the path 
of never-returning (aruigami) one becomes fully 
free from the above mentioned five fetters. 
Through the path of arahantship one becomes free 
from the five higher fetters, namely, craving for 
material existence, craving for immaterial existence, 
conceit, restlessness and. ignorance (D. I, 156 ; 
Dhs. 74, 75). 

These eight noble individualS are grouped in 
four_ pairs, i.e., the stream-winner (aotapanna) 
and the one in the process of stream-winning and 
so on· with the other stages also, respectively 
(Bn. v. 227 ; 8. I, 220 ; A. II, 56 ; IV, 373). 
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five crores of noble individuals in the city of Sii.vat� 
thi, both male and feiDJl.le, all lay-disciples of the 
Buddha ; that a good number of them had realised 
the fruition of never-ret,urning, sixth stage of 
perfection, and that others had realised the five 
iowar·stages of perfection (Miln. 349). 

On enterhtg the fruition of arahantship, however, 
a lay-disciple. has two al�matives open for him, 
either he enters the order of _monks or . else his 
process of existence will cease (ThigA. 141). 

U. K. 

. . 
ARIYARAHANTA-PAKKHA-BHIKKHU-SANGHA, . . 

Suipriring up, there are actually four noble 
individuals, namely, the stream�winner, the once
returrier, tlie never-returner. and 1;he· arshant ; · 
for, the supetmtmdane path is a designation of the 
moment of entering into each of the four Stages 
()£ perfection-Nibb� being the object-produced 
by insight (vipaaaa·na) into the imperinanency� 

. :alisery and impersonality of existence, . flashing 
forth._: and for ever transforming one�s life and 
nature. By fruition is meant those moments 

a. fraternity of monks in .. the Dala region of 
the Talaiilg country in lower Burma and known 
to exist when Narapatiaithu (12-13th cent. A.C.) · 
was ruler-of Pagan in upper Burma. They claimed 

· pupillary successio� froD;l Bo:t;l& and Uttai'a, the 
traditional founders of the religion in Burma, 
235 years after the Parinibbiina (8aratwvaf!18CJ, 
tl'Sl. p. 35). They were also styled the Mahathera 
�aternity of the Kr.om · (Kamboja) · Mark�t, the 
Krom Marltet Fraternity or simply as the Krox:Q 
Fraternity� .. Unlike the members conforming to 
the . Sinhalese or<U,nation which. was introduced . 

. of co�iousness which follow immediately after,. 
as the result of following the path, and which under 
certain circumstances .may re�t . innumerable 
times dUring a life-time .(Bn ... v. 226 ; A. II, 149 ; · 
Vism. 580)� It . is · clear fr�m this :that . ' path ' 
(magga) is o:Dly � moment and, as such, indiyidue.ls 
established in one of the four- paths · (magg(i#ha) 
do not really exist ; for no sooner does one enter 
the path than one enjoys its fruition. So there 

J are only the . individuals who are establiahed in 
one of the four frujtion,s (phala#.ha). 

Thei!e eight noble individuals .are again -grouPed 
. in two, namely, the trainees (aekha) and the iraiD.ed 

(a.ael:ha : 'Pug. �4). The first seven are trainees, . 
8s th�y are still �dergoing th� �ourse of tra�g ; 
the e�ghth one, .the arahant, IS called tramed, 
because be has already completed his. :training. 
He has done everything that has t-o be . done. 

They are again grouped in- 13even categories, 
namely, the faith-devotee (aaildhdn�ari), the 
fi!Jth-h"berated one (aadclhd-vim�!-tta), t�e body
witness (kayaaakkhi), the · twice liberated one 
(ubhatobMga--:Mnutta), . the law-devotee (dhamma
n�ri), the vision-possessed · ·  one · (d#thippatta) 
and tlie wisdom-liberated one (paiinammutta : 
Pa. IT, 52, 53 ; Vi.ml. 566). For details see s.v. 

. These noble . individual� are not necessarily 
monks ; they may be monks or lay-disciples. Iu 
the Butta Pi�ka we come across a great number
of lay-disCiples among the noble iridividuals. 
Nagasena says to . Milinda that there were about 

. --- -- ---- -
· ·-·--·- ·-··-··--·--· 

· by Sii.riputta (Dha.mmaviliisa), the Krom Frater
nity :remained Without internal divisions. It ia 
not known how they were related to the • purima ' 
(older) Sangha of BUrme., though they must have 
oooh- classified -under-it- mtl:fer -tharC under the �inhal� �) Sangha� · · · 

D. T. D. 

ARIYA-sACCA, the noble truth, refers to the Four 
Noble Truths (cattari ariya�aaccani) which form the 
basis of the Buddha's teaChing. . Truth bore is not 
to be understood · in its · philosophically defined 
meaning of the correspondence between the intellect 
and the known object, for the distinction between 
the knowing. subject and the· known object is not 
actual. The passive object iS the end and the aim 
of mental action and is, therefore, an active prin
ciple, inducing the subject to action. In the actual 

. process of lplowledge there cannot be a correspon
dence �tween the knowing subject and the known 
object, while outside that process there is neither 
knowing nor known. To overc_!)me this difficulty a 
distinction has been made between relative truth 
and absolute truth. Relative or subjective truth 
is thought to be the truth in so far as 1t is known 
to a subject. It is, therefore, an act of the int-el� 
lect, and thereby also a. process of evolution, d�pen
dent on relative conditions, -such as the correspon
-dence between subject and object. Objective or 
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absolute truth is thought to be true without relation 
to anything, i.e., absolutely true. But as any 
knowledge thereof would make it subjective, 

· nothing can be known about it. 
The fallacy in this speculative theorisa.tion is that 

truth is taken as something fu;l.al, either as an 
entity or as a point further than which knowledge 
could never reach. Frequently in philosophy and 
always in revealed religions, a search for truth is an 
essential feature and the attainment or realisation 
of such truth constitutes its goal. But the term 
sacca in Pali (aatya in Sanskrit, derived from sat, 

. being)� is not an ultjma.te truth, but the factual 
truth or actuality, experienced without delusion. 
According to Buddhism, therefore, the truth is to be 
found in the relative conditions of things arid events. 
'l'o know the truth is to know and see things as they 
are (yathii-bhiUa-narw-daasana), which is not a 
comprehension of the. ultimate substance of matter, 

· but an understanding of .the phenomenal nature of 
material qualities. That this truth is .a relative 
knowledge and, therefore, _subject to change. does 
not make it le� true. ·And it can be universal in 
application without being absollite. 

. Factual truth is not dependent on the knowledge 
. thereof or on J.ts promulgation : whether_ a Tatha.gata 

arises in this world, or whether no Tathiigata has 
arisen, still it · remains a fact that all component 
things are transient (anicca), and that they produce 
conflict (clukkha) through. being misunderstood, 

· which conflict is as b8seless (anatta) as the phe
nomena themselves. 
· The factual truth is presented by the Buddha in u 

fourfold way : the statement of the fact (sacca), 
the souroe (samuaaya), its end (nirodha) and the 
method (magga). · And each of the8e four should be 
contemplated in three aspects (ti-pariva#� for the 
factual truth must become known (sacca-Mrw), its 
function xnu:st be. understood (kicca-Mtw) and its 
accomplishment must be re!ilised (kata-iiiirw), for 
the ·knowledge of the truth must be translated into 

. function, if ever the task will be completed. 
The first truth is the Noble Truth of suffering 

(cluk'khassa ariyo.-aacca). It is a simple statement 
of a. universal fact ·: .All component things are 
d.Wumnoniou.8 1 (sabbe .aatikMra clukkhii) and, there
fore, involved in suffering. This universal State
mont, · hbweyer, is not an at.bsolute truth, as it. 
might appear ,to those who are used to see merely 
the opppsing views : The world, . Kaccii.na, is 
accustomed to rely on a duality, oil too " it is " and 

. on the " it is not." However, Ka.c-cana. he who 

1 The use o( 'dishannonioua ' as equivalent to ·diakha ' 
should be regarded only as a tentative-G.P .M. 
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perceives in accordance with truth and wisdom 
bow the things in this world arise, for him there is 
no " it is not " in this world. And he, Kaccima, 
who perceives in accordance with truth and wisdom 

how the things in this world perish, for him there 
is no " it is " in this world (S. II, 17). Here the 
Buddha .clearly . holds the relative standpoint : 
�hings neither are, nor are not. They merely aris& 
and cease as a process dependent · on conditions. 
This must be applied to all his teachings, especially 
to the Four Noble Truths. Here we do not have an 
absolute truth that everything is sorrowful, but & 
conditional truth : If things are component, they 
cannot · form a harmonious whole. This is not 
an empirical truth, for no one will ever be able to 
observe all or to experiment with every individual 
component� This truth is not bassd on. induction 
either, for it is not a generalisa.;;ion from some 
particUlar iristancea, because it . does not follow 

· that everything is unsatisfactory, when thiS and 
that are unsatisfactory. But this universalproposi- . 
tion is a pure analysis of the nature of composed 
things ; for .the nature of composition includeS a 
tendency towards decomposition. . About this mo� 
presently. · 

The statement of the first. Noble Truth is thus 
entirely conditional and relative : if there is anything 
of a composed nature, then . by its own nature it 
will tend towards diss�lution, �hich tendency is � 
sign of inherent disharmony. Now� whether- there . 
are any composed . and decomposable things or not • . 
is not expressed in this statement ; and hence, this ... . · 
truth is not dependent on actual facts . for its 
veracity, though, of course, all actual facts will be 
in accord with this truth, . which is a statement 
about their essential nature. · And thus .far it is 
a univers&l truth. At the .same time it is also 
a re1ative aild a conditional truth in so far a8 it 
depends on actuality ; for if there would be n� 
component things whatsoever, this truth would 
become mea.ningleas, but not untrue. The truth 
as . such · would not be affected; even though it 
would not have any practical application. · 

As regards the contents of the first Noble Truth · 
�t comprises two tei'Illl! : thing composed (satikhiira) 
and . suffering (clukkhq); A composition always 
refers to an arrangement of parts fitted together, 
a bringing together of two or more things, events 
or states� which would not have cci�e together 
naturally, due to an intrinsic divergency. A 
composition, therefore, is never an evolution, but · · 
rather .an involution, a.n entanglement, a compli· ·· 
cation, a complex. As a composition, therefore, 

�-- . .  -· 
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always requires an external condition, .acting as the 
factO� which brings about the union, the act of 
composition· is not according .to the intrinsic nature 
of the two compounding elements. Thus, a com
position being an unnatural complication will have 
the inner tendency to salve this complex, i.e,,- to 
e.:v.d.lve ; just . 

a.s plant-hybrids show an . inclination 
to re�Ul'n to nature. All compone�t things� there
f�re, are by nature ' djsharmonious '. It is this 
lack of harmony which;. is the essence t;>f dukkha, 

conflict. .And the first Noble _TrUth can be simpli
Aed in �ore familiar words : Every com�lex includes 
a " coriflict 11 (B!Ibb.e . sankhara dukkha).· 

Confiict may a&IUIIle· different .formS. It may be 
sorrow (saka) w};ljch · is suffering resulting from 
loss (vyaaanis) .of relations (nati), - ,wealth (bhoga); 

· · health (aroga), Virtue (�) {)r · opinions (di#hi : :p. 
m, 235 ; A. ri:I,. 147 ; V.in. IV, 277). Here ,the 

(somanassa) or P,ain (domana8sa), well (sukha) or ill 
(d.ukkha), life is a conflict because life is a complex. 
all the different tendencies which go into the 
making of a character are inclinations which show 
the presence of a discord and a void. Nature 
abhors a vacuum · and hence the very presence of . J . • 

a tendency, the very fact of striVing, proves the 
· existen�e of a conflict even in happiness. That is 
why happiness never satisfies. . One always wants 
more, both in depth and in duration, in space and 
in time. But, in the midst of enjoyment and · 
bliss th�re creeps in the fear of �1 frustration 
and impermanence� That is life, the comp1ex life, · 

· which bears in itself the seed of conflict. 'file · · 
'�ruggle for life is a1so tho essence. of life. " And 
that · indeed is called <Jonflict 1 1  · (ida� wccati · 
cl-ukkha�). 

. Mnffict arises from the . untoward circumstances Truth itself is not . objeetive and, therefore, not 
arising fu. life's 8ssociations. Pain (dukkha) is a . absolute, but relative. And so the truth of conflict 
physical discoinfort -(kayika asata) in which the (dukkha-sacca) does not lie in the objective .wo rld 
confiict is 1 due to feelings repugn�t to the senses. of events, and not in the nature of the imbject 
Grief·(clomanassa) is mental suffering (cetasika CJSata), either, .but in the complex, i.e., in the mutual 

. a conflict arising from. regret at having failed ; or it reaction of both, of one upon the other. Thu8, the ma..y � �U:e to misforlunes befallen to others, in origin 'or sU.ch conflict (t;lukkha-samudaya) is to be 
which case our ·sympathy is frequently projected found in the mami.er of apprehension of the wutld 
self-pity, having p�ced . ourselves. mentally in the of events, in the act of apprehending, seizing or 
other's condition of life. J:)espair (-upayasa) is a · grasping : " This, 0 monks, is the noble truth 
mental refleetion o� �xternal circumstances which · concerning the _ origin of · conflict. Verily, it ·is . · ha:ve· gone . beyond control. It is the absence of desire causing the renewal of existence accompanied . hope, and, therefore,: the conflict lies in the impos· by sensual delights, seeking satisfaction now here sibility to bring external ·conditions · in alignment · then there ; that is to say, the craving for the grati- . 
with internal . expectations, · whereby all further · fication of the passions (kama-ta1JM), the craving for . exertio� is . brought . to an end . .  Disharmony an everlasting f�ture life (bhava-tattha), or craving for 
is a �onflict, whether it i� the dWindling of Vitality . the ending of existence " . (vibhava-tattha : Dhamma
(ayuno sanooni) which is involution conflicting with eakkappavattana Butta : Vin. I, 10). It is the will . evolutionary tendencies mid which is _c8lled old age · to enjoy life here ; the will to live elsewhere ; �r and decay (jara), or the colnplete dissolution of the the will to end life's consequenoes, which gives aggregates· of the composition (khandhana711 bheda) · rise to conflict. This will, desire, craving, clinging, which is called death (maratta)· " To be ass('ciated or wh�teve� name it inay bear as a volitional acti-

. with things one dislikes, to bEl_ separated from things vity Of a purpos6ful striving, is a projection into · one likes, not to get what one wishes that aJso � . . the futUre, w�ethar it is a positiV:e striv'..ng to conflict " · (D. II,: 305). -� achieve or a negative striving to escape. As such· 
All this, how.ever, is suffering and disharniony 

in life ; ·and that this. is a cozUlict is. so evident ' 
.that it is �id to be ,, gross and easily f�t and 
unde�oo.d by.both- princ.e im.d pauper. ;,  But the 

· first Noble Truth goes much further : Any complex 
is a confllct. And thus _the Buddha's first Noble 
Truth ·is not a mere state�ent ab�utG disharmony 

. in life, it cuhrun�tes in his statement that life itself 
iS disharmonious : " the five aggregates of clingiDg, · 
i.e.,. the entire psycho-physical combination of an 
individual life, are suffering " (paiic'ii.pad<inakkhan
dha dukkha). And whether it is called pleasure 

it iS a lack of actual living in the present, a lack of · 

understanding life as actuality, hy attrib11ting to it 
wrong values; by creating an ·imaginary · and ideal 

· future, and thereby initiating a ·conflict. For any 
desire holds within its grip a dissatisfaction, Without 
which it simply could not have arisen. The act 

· of graspi)lg seems actual and in the present ; but-the 
good perceived in the !?resent is sought for the sake of · · 

. security in time to eo me, to ·serve a purpose· in 
the future. · Grasping in the present has its motive 
in the future ; and as such it is not actual, b11t 
projeetive. 

� _ ___ _;__ - ·-� . ·------- --· --
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Craving for the gratification of the passions 

(k<ima��lui) arises and becomes rooted in. the 
senses. Enticing forms, melodious sounds, delight· 
ful tastes, alluring feelings in the senses of the body, 
are a.II perceived in the mind which through appli· 
cation· and reflection conceives an attachment to 
them. On the other hand, ugly fortns, diacording 
sounds, nasty tastes, repugnant· feelings cause 1\ 
perception of displeasure in the mind which results 
in aversion. But: whether it is an attachment to 
the pleasing. sensations, or an av�;�rsion from thG 
unpleasant ones, it narrows the mind (parittaceta8o 
viharati) which thereby beComes snbject-consoious, 
while attention to aetuality is relaxed (anupa#hita
kaya-eati). Those . sensations, . a.pprf}ved of and 
welcomed, intensify the Will to enjoy (kama·ta�) 
which develops into a clinging to · them (upd(la�). 
But in this :v.ery clinging lieS the fqlness of the 
Jirisery of bondage. For the pleasures of the se� · 
are not ' lasting ; they, too, are complex, leading to 
entanglement and disharmony, because they consist 
of wrong values. They are, therefore, a composition 
of disCords, naturally tending towards dissolution. 
The diSSolution of such & discord would be ·good 
in it&elf, but 88 the mind is clinging ·to :that· wrong 
value it becomes a source of conflict (dukkha), 

When otl;\ving . for i!ense"pleasures (kama·tat.Wi) 
oaMQt cling (updddna) any mo�. owin,g to �lu. 
�ion of the �-- or ih6' fading a :way of the . sense 
objects, it Wiii renew itilelf in· constant re-becolnfug. 

. (bhatXJ) .. . thus not quenchiilg but producing an 
eyer-increasing thirst .. fo� life and s.ll it stands for 
(bJ,aila-�). · Tlien the very impermanency of all 
. tb.ings �ht beCome a. new . sOUrCe: of ;fresh. dellgbt 
each time, whloh keeps away t_he boredom and the 
tedium of constim.t and unchanging beauty and joy. 
Is n�t the sea made bea.utifulby the rise and fall of 
her waves 1. Do .not the different seasoni!add to the 
attraction 'of nature ! Those changes, however, 
are n.Ot attractive in themselves ; they are only 
appreciated because their· beauty is so basele!;iS and 
becsuse they cimnot be esteemed for long.. It is 
Qnly their frequent change · which makes them 
tOlerable: · · · . 

In this manner thEm arises tba. craving for per� 
man���y in the impermanent, a fom1 of .idealism 
which in olden . tiriles · · 'W88 called eternalism 

(saesata-d#thi). It is craving for permanent exif!· 
tence (bhava-ta�M) which, although expressing it� 
self in many f<mns, i& aiways based on a wrong view · · 
of individuality (sakkayaaifehi). · It is either matter 
itself which is thought of 88 indestructible, or soma 
psychical functions � sensations, perceptions or 
ideations, or even lpiowledgt itself, which come ·t& 
be regarded 88 qualities of some permanent e:p.tity, 

or 88 identic!ll with an indestructible life-principle, 
or as. residing in an eternal soul, or tfice versa as a 
spiritual substance residing in those ph�omena. 
Such etemalistic viewo of individuality, originating 
in a desire for permanent existence, have led in the 
histOry of philosOphy to Pantheistic Monism which 
holds that everything i& a development of an inuna· 
terial and aupersensual substance ; tO Pla1;o's Anl� 
mism believing the human soul to be bOth immortal 
and eternal. i.e .. , pre- .and post-existent ; to �, 
giving,ht its exaggerated form real existen� �van 
to univel'88ol concepts, or in . its mOderate ve�o;n 
believing in a metaphysical essence, apart ' from 
individuhl characteristiCs ; to Ultra-DOgmatisnl, 
accepting th� �li&bility offirst principles � 'priori. 

There is . still another way in whloh the miD.d 
might . try to solve the coiiflict of life, namely, by 
refusing to . see its compleXity and conditioniility. 
For, then, life becomes a succession of events Without 
any consequerice. It is the .extreme vie-tr o£ Ma· 
�lism, ciilled .Anniliilatio� · (��i#h•}; . 
This cJ:aving for aruillillation (tribhGva�latJM) is no1; 
80 much a. desire for the end of life; 88 a belief' 
that actions in thiii life Will have ;na further oonee
quences. · It iS.:&. view, therefore: whiCh enoo� 
joyful living to the utmOst, aa With death e-verything 
is finished. Naturally, such a Vi�--of life le&dti tO 
.extreme aelBshness, for it stimul�tes the chase after 
individual plee.irores everi at the coSt ofloss to others. 
:But it is unpossible for an . indiyi.dual to· break 
away from a life in which hiS pro«JeSs of aet1on . . 
is' so entangled with that· of otheni; that any attempt- . 
of isolation can only complicate. tb.e complex more; . 
Thus, even · .this craving for the annihilation of the 
consequences of·sctioti .does not solve the problem, 
but is the source of a more intense oonBict. 

Thus, desire for the pleasUres of the senses (bima
ta�) leads t6 conflict (aitlckha), because it is an 
attaehment to a wrong value which can .neV&" give 
the satisfaction hoped for. Desire for contfuried 
existence . (bhava�tatWi) is a source of oo�t be
ca.mie it is a. search for the permanent in the imparina

neD.t. . Desire. for the M'nibilation of the consequen
ces of life (vaJhatiCJ:'tataM) p$iuoes more conflict, . 
l>ooa.use · of its �dency towards isolation, which 
produces .a.. sh�- contrast l;>etween the delusive. 
opposites ·of sel( and. others. Such is the �ond 
Noble Truth (�riya-s�). the truth aboot the origin 
of cQnfiict • (dukkha�BQ�tday�). 

Knowledge of the presence of coriflict (clukkha� 
sQc'ca) and understanding of the source of itil origin 
(dulo1:ha-samuda1Ja) still leave linattained the tealis&· 
tion of the cessation of the conflict (!lukkha-mrcdha) : 
and this forms the third Noble Trutb., which is the 
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only logical . conclusion to be drawn from a fact 
�ising in dependence on a condition, namely, tlre.t 
with the cessation of that originating c·ondition the 
effect, will � cease� 

which lead to the repetition or rebirth of the com
plex. Thus, cessation is not a doctrine of rationa
lised suicide, not Qf annihilation, and hence it does 
not lead-to- asceticism. Oilly-in one sense does the 
Buddha adinit to � an annihilationist, namely,. 

The process · of eolvfug the complex and thereby in. so...far as -he-. teachea th& annihilation of the pasending . the conflict will be, therefore, a process of 
eradication. of the root-condition, which was stated �na and detllements (kiksa-nirodha). 

in �he �nd Noble Truth to be craving in its The method of achieVing such cessation is the 
various . e:.qnoessiOJlll; HeJ?.<ie

. cc it is the entire last of the foUr Noble TruthS, the. meruis towards 
wanllig, �tion� aba.D:don,iilg, �jeettori, Iibera- the end, . th� path that 1� ·to the cessation of 
tion and detaChment from that cravfui, th&t is oonffict (dukkha-7iirocflia..gamirii'-pq#pQda). This will . 
call� the {third) Noble . Truth of the ciis&tion ot. be· dealt· with in detail tinder A't'f:HANGIKA 
oooi.fliot 'y (D. n, pp. 310-ii): · :And wP,ere tb&t . MAGGA. · It sufBCeii tO say here that this fourth . 
cravmg has ariSen; there alSo it must be ao�doned Noble TrUth whic'h is the Noble Eightfold Path 
aruf diSsolved, Viz., in the senses and i id;h� Will� (ariya a#hangika magg�) covers mim's moral life 

. Far� ·� whemer- there is. in the world eomethihg (Bila):, ·his·power of concentration (�madhi) and his 
. �tieing . and . delightful� there . tlili! . crav:ing wilf widerstanding of the truth ·(panna). It is a path of 
vanish if.. abandoned i. if dissolved, it will' - �· . undemandiiig and praCtice, . whereby the· trllth can 

. (Joe�: cit.). . Then, " thrOugh the entire waning and . . . become mown (sacea-nat&a), its function Understood 
. �tion.of �ving comes the OO.tlon of c� (liCCG-tld!uJ). so thi\t its accomplishinent may be . 
(�).r.throngh the cessation of,olinging � i'ealised. (kata�Mtks)· 
the becoiiii:ng ·of �litional, tendencies. and activities H. G. A. v Z. 

· (�) ; .wi� th& ces&ltion of this karmic a<ition 
_:rebirth {P_i) will come to an en� at)d th� will 
-.Jao. �- decay, death� . sUffering, . sorrow, pain 

. 
gri�f and despair , . (�. n, p.- 70). And:· thus is : 
1Jr9ught e,bo�t the �tion of this · $1lt� complex · 

· . . of co� ·(��haJcJ:Jiq_�- �irociM)., . 

. � . . . 
AiuYAsAV AKA SUTTA, the niiith

-
·and· 

. 
tlie tenth 

su�tas ofiheGahaj>atiVagga of'the Nidana S�f!'YUlta · 
of the Safrlyutta. Nikiiya · (II, 77:9); preached at 
Savatthi. A wel1-ta�ght (sutdvata) ariyan disciple 
_ (�g_.gdtiale4) d�_ Jrot_ �Qp,g�!: as tO- -the 9&USe .and . . . ---
effect (paeiccasamuppada) oC :thinge, but· he ia:aware . . ·-. � ·Tiiis-prOcess ot ce8satlon� remoVing the' source of

-� should not become & quest for happiness, 
. · ,· ·wmcm ·:WOuld be only a $Ubtle , 8ubstitu� · ior the 

. that it:�y is the �g (samudaya) and. the:pas . 
· more groes_kiiu:l of craving j�t. a)le.ndoned •. Any . 

kind of.haJ>Pmess.whiqh pOSsibly c:iaJlbe thoUght of, 
Will have the hall-t:nark of imJ?ermanence (anicca)� 

. and �ce tl;le'searob for it OQn� �he seed of con
flict· (dukkha), And .so · :th& quest cimnot be for a · 

positive go� but a negative one : the cesa:ation of 
.conflict (tlukkha�irodhtJ). Only he who lias no · 
·desire to .co�trol. anytrung, but wh� is inspir®. by 

. the· iQ'epresaible need to beeottie free -fro� all delusi� he has truly entered the �th to · perfect 
· blisa in the- cessation of the eonflict thrOugh the . 
solution �f the proble�. In !'OOOgriiSing the aoui'ce 

· . 6f the conflict in himself, lnaii is able tO $0lve that 

Bing-_ away. (atthangama) of the world. · 

The ·first· suita says that the ariyasavaT«s who is 
endowed with right view stand& · knockmg at the 
dbor or tlie Deathless. · · 

'The �ond sutta .is  the same as the. first. with . &  
veri slight v�tion.in the last �pph in its 
wording, but_ not in ·Its in�. · 

I. K. 

ARIYA BUTTA (1) . appeai-s in the :{Jojjhanga 
8M{lyulta of the Sarpyutta Nikiiya (V, �2). The 
cultivation of the · sevan factors of enligh�nment · 
· (bojfhafaga) lea<ls to the comple� d�ction of . 
suffering. · confiict in himself by Yeii1oving that source. · .  Tlie 

oonfiiot began by attaching Wl'Ong vhlues to physical. 
and · psychical phenomena. . Hence, by means ARIYA SUTTA (2) appe&rs iD. the Satii>a#fMna 
of a re.valuation, that attachment Will -�turally . · Sarp� of tbe S��yueta _Nika,ya (V; 166); . The , 

. 
�- It is a process of c698&tion thtOugh un- cultivation of- the four. bases of mindfulness (satipa
d�ding. · Cessation � not- of being; for. there Uluina) leads to the.oomplete destruction of suffering. 
is ·no pelmanent soul, sub�ce Qr entity to cease, 
but cessation is of becon:ling,. i.e.,. of the arising 
(bhooo-nirodha) of the volitional activities (kamma) 

. .  ----·---------·-·�---------�-

ARlYASUTTA (3)� the third sutta of the Oapdla 
Vagga of the IilsJ.hipada ·sarpyutta (8; V, 255). The 

------ - - - ------------ -- ·· - -
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:Biiddh&·;sa,. :that the four bSBes -of paychio power 
(iddhipaoo) when cultivated wouldlead one to the 
goal, .to the utter destruction of sorrow. 

ARIYA.VA¥SA (1), nob� lineage or heritage. 
Four· itnporlant qualities expec� of every Buddhist 
.motur, de8cn1>ed as anyava�a, are given in· the Pall 
.e&noil. lD. brief they are : (i) A monk is satisfied 
'With whStever robes 'he '.gets, praises the v&lu� of 
-conten-t' in whatever robes he obtairis� dOes not 
-comi:illt a.riy impropriety · in order to secllr6 robes, 
iior does he exalt himself or look . down upon others 
.()n� account of his · possesaion of this quality of 
contentment. SO is he with regard to (ii) whatever 
fOod he ob'iaiiis1 and (iii) whatever lodgi..ngs he is 
provided with.'(ivj A monk takes delight in niedita.· 
.tion ,and .. renQnq�tion. . aut on acoount of this he 
dQeS not. �alt .l,li�lf. nor. dQel'-lle loolt .down upon 
o�.• 
. · �·vc"118G.Sulla ofthe ArigurRJr NWiya (II, 27), 

�iita'iriing these fotlr noble 'lineages1, is sometimes 
()t\11� the AflyaNf!liti. Sutta (DA. I, 50 ; MA. I, 14) 
(!r Mahd.Arn,avaf]a8a Butta (MA. II, 246). A niuch 
Jongar name, ae$criptive �d . analytical, is Oatu
jJ(Jcotiya � �arilo.!a • 'bhavanarihrla tOOM • ariya • VG� 
sfltid. (Tb� Great MYe.va.xpsa ' Su'tts. expoUnding 
oolttentm�t in the four reqtiisiteS and delight 'in 
:Dl'editation : M� ri; 249). · Another version. ofthis · 
.nalne-ad�::-�naiia� ·after 'bhailancirama {AA. I, 
i92), Whii� in. th� . vi8uddhWK�gga Is found the na.Ine 
Catup(Jce!Jyti·ldfltosa-bMv'aniiriimatii·trzpakafl' maMdrlyaoo�-pa#ipadQf!l ( Vistii . . 75).- , '  
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standing :(rattaibb). traditional (m�noo), ancient 
(pordtla), pure ( a30f!IJ:itm.iJ� not ooDtalxiinatecl in the 
past ( G8a1[lki?Jraa·pubba) or at present, which shall 
not be. conta.nilil.ated in the future and not .despised 
by the discerning recluses and brihmims (appott· 
kullho sama�M brdhma� .viiinUh&). wherevar he 
lives, �a · .monk endoWed With these quailtie. · 
masters bothdiaOOntent·andoontent(tJf"CCB.·�); 
Pure. as th& purest, ofgol� he indeed is the true '�age . praised even by.gOds and by Brahmi (A. II, -27 Jl'.). 

Commenting. �n the ·sutta Buddhagh68tl says 
that the Buddha. �bed this sutta at Jet�v&Da to 
an a.sse�bly·offortythotisaild monks. .Ariy�. 
.ac�rd!ng to hiin,- iS the .:Bo� heritage or liri:eage i>f 
. . the Budclhe.s, pacookabuddhaa �d ·4isoiplea . .{)fthe 
Buddhas of the ·past� present and futUre. It ·iS 
the-noblest of all the eight lilteages; the otherS OOing 
khattiya, brahman; veuG;-8'Udda, �· �·and 
rtijri. Another name for .. it -ht oriya4ann {)r � · 

. pat�t�i (noble �ustom or tradition). He goes oli tiO 
give a detailed · exposition on each of :the · fotir 
lineages. T'n.e fust three.ofthese, according to him, 
cover the VinaYa Pi/alia,· while by the last {)ne both 
the other pi� . are · coverec:l (SHB • . XXXJTt 
487 if;). . : , . 

. . . . 
Numerous ·.other referenceS tO'' anyat1MJI8G · have 

been found in the Pali commentaries and o�er.Pali 
. works. . They all 1� tQ the �e co�olUsion thu 
ariyavatp8a, whatever . it ;may ·have been, ·� Wry . 
pop)J.lar among the Buddhists, bdth the Saftgha. and 
the laity, of ancient Ceylon. there were ino�_ . 
knowxi ss briyaro1p.sa-blwraaka who specialised · ili · 
the prea.chihg of the ariyava�a. Sometimes they 

The sutta."ia cited as an ·e:x:a.mple ;of.a disCourse b.Sve been quoted &a ·aiQ.thoritie8 ii1 the :Obamma · 
delivered: by the Buddha on:his own fuitiative (DA. (SA� mt 151'). Insttinces are foun:d where kings I, '50 ;.MA. 1, . 14)� Aecorc:Ung .to the Dhammapada . and·nobles took a keen. interest in. the preaching of 
commentary {II, .i69 f;) he had Mah&-Kassapa in the · sutta. ·Some oftheiii contributed handsomely view when the ariyava1[U1a-pa#padti•·"W8.8 preached. towards the .expenses incurred . . ·. Large numbers ot . 
.Maba-Ka.ssa.pa was regarded in my ways to be the people,. even frQm·distant places, came tO hgar the· ideal Buddhist monk att&ched to a. siinple way of ariyava� .preached, and soinetiines it was .mad& 
life an<! a� · practices. Therefore, it is · not · �· occasion for a festival. �t Was this ariya
� that a Blitta eipounding the ideal life of a va1fU1a so popular' in ancient 'Ceylon ? Was· it the · 
Buddhist morik · shoUld ·'1>6 · thus 'deseribed. . The same e.a the A.t"tyatta� Butta or something elae as BUddhS �is smd ·tt, have p� the sutta with nine suggested· by �iDe -8chol� 1 

· 

epith�ts (naOOhi �i) while,the. Ohacakka and the . · .  . · ·.. · . . . · 
Satipa#htina Suttaa were pfaised With eight . and Three diffe�t.usa.ges;ofthe term can be gathered 
seven epithets i-e.t'pectively (:MA. I, 236). T?e · from the Pali comment.mes : (i) . T"ne name of a · 
epithets of the noble lineage$ a.8 given m the Va?f180 sut�.g.,ariyava� kathayamtino, preaching tihe . 
Butta are that they are pristine (aggan?ld), of long a.riya.v� (Le., th�. sntta ; DA. ll, 536). (ii) A 

1 Medicine (9il4na.f)Qceaua) . the .fourth requlslte (paccava> 
or a mon,k, Is also tncladad under this (81IB, xxxm, 493). 

2 Both the M4li4-N\tldua (ll, 497) and the Culla·Nidilua 
(P: 106) exclude bh411tJn4rclma from the four lllleages and .l.n$ad 
include the ·oontentment in whatsoever medicine Dne obtains 
as the fourth Jjneage. . · 

s Also �e 8aflgfta Builan/.Q or the IltqluJ NikdvtJ. 
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senxion.....;..e.g., ekasnl,� kira. game ariyava1!f,Bo hotl • •  

. • . . • • . .  uklca4tho itare aha, ayam(tvuso dhainma
savanaya. · In a certain village there ia the ariya

vaf!iBa- (i.e;, preaching, desana), the strict on& said to 
the qthers,. 'come friends,- let us go to . hear. tl;le 
preaching of the Dhamma' . (Vi8t.1. 54). (iii) A 
co'ui'ee of training (patipOaa) to be pra.ctised-:.e.g.�
fliaM..ariyaro']l8a� pi£rayamano bMklchu : a .inonk 
fnlfiJHng· the great ariyava?Jt8a (AA. m .. 51). 

Alltb:eee' three usages can be applied to the Ariifa- . 
Nf!l.BCJ B1dta. · It js·a sutta that can be ·preach&d ·and 
·it. contains a cqurse· of training for monks.- Ail 

. �tereei!ing · �ey. found in · tl;le , Angwtara Nikiiya 
eommentaey proves that the Ariyavar;wa Butta was 

· the sqbject 'Of popular sermons in . ancient . Ceylon • . · . n !ilio� how a w_pma.n;· with-her child in her anile; 
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giving ohlme at every place (or occasion) where ·the 
-ariyava1{UJa was · preached in the whole island of 
Ceylon. Geiger commenting upon the term in a 
footnote to his translation of the Mahi.iva7!18a 
(p . . 258, n.. 6) s�ys " Lit. 'book of the holy·.ones' 
probably . life histories of men �mineut in the 
;Buddhist Church which .were read aloud publicly 
for· the edific�tioil of the people.''' ·Other scholara 
alSo eOOD,l . to ·ha.ve follow&d this _interpretation. 
However,. there is no �vidence. for .the existence � 
.the � ·of s:uch a })ook' or custom. On the other 
hand, _there is ample evidence in the Pali co�en. 
·taries fo�. _the �t pOpularity of. the Ariyava�a. 
But�-9 in ancient Ceylon: . It would, therefore, not 
be Wx-<>n_g to conclude that the ariyava1!18a referr&d 
to in the Mahiiva7!18a was the same as this .. 

1Valked five .yojaMB tO hear the Digha.bh8J;laka · -There · are three stories in tho Rasavahini ( q. v.) 
�Abhaya. · thel'B . pr�h - the · Ariyava7!18a- · which refer 'to ariyava7!18a. The tiret (RaaavaMni, 
IX#��- · The·tbera· explain&d the first three line- ed. Sar�a.tissa., Jinalailkara. Press, Ceylon; ' 1922, 
agee �d:wat! about to rise froni the seat when this · · pt . . II, . pp. 4 f.) is the ·story of a Maha thera of 
woman :��e ,out ·" The W<>rthy· One, saying tba.t Khu�<;larajja. iD Ceylon. He went to the Mah�v�pj 

· he 'WOuld p.-ea.ch .the . ariyava�, takes aU sorts of monastery. in Mahagema to hear the preaching of the. 
delio8ci� •. sweet drinks and �edioau;lents �ch aa ariyava1!18a· A �at multitude had gathered from � ·and . . ghee• But he· ge.ts up,; ��ot · t�e very distant places to hear . the sermon. The �on<l 
p9ild · ,�t ahould be explained.'� · " Very: well1 �cy (il;>id. 183 f.) refers to the ariyava1!180 being 

. ._� • .- �d the .thel'!'o and. went on to e'xplain . prei;l.ched once in every_ six months at. :the Udumba.r8.' 
. 

. �;. the· fo=urth lineage . . The eutta. was eo _Maha-vihBra,6 in the reign of Dubbihlii M��ija.• 
·� that·· even an· ·aveiage woman knew:. its· · People from withh:i. four yojanas . �mbled and 
GC�ltct.a �11 an! Lwhat_the·most irilporlarit_par.t of elaborate preparations w�re nia.de for the ceren;u)ny 
it wu t.U. � 249). · (maha�� piijanidh4�- karonti). The t� 
. A � b .. lthii o'f,the,�pul¥.ity of the Blitta . story (ipid. 190) refers to a festival held. Ol;l th8 

is. the .m&nneP a �  the 9ommentator has . dealt· occaeion · of. the p
.
1"ea.ch.ing o( the ariiJ.avil1!18CJ 

with it: . He gm. detailed hlstructions to the _ (ariya�1!180-de8andm®e �mane) at th� AriyBkiira 
V� of the eutta� :e-1 ... QJi .the £$di'tb iin.eag� he monastery near the·Kumbalatisea Mountain. What 
-�ys.' " A monk who Speaks on t� noble lineage of can be ·the ariyavaf118G: referr&d to in these stories t 

. the delight in meditation ·eh.owd do it .in accordance Going on· the evidence Of the Pa.li commentaries 

. With the Nekkhamma P'azi of the Patiaa'mbhula• 'again it would be safe to assume that .it is the :same 
. maggQ,_ the Dasuttara _Butta of the Dighfs Nikaya, the as the Ariyava1'{Uia Butta: 

. 

Sat-._Pa#Mna Butta of the Mai;'hima Nlkiiya a.n_ d the In . be f k · · '· · t' ""' f · t Ce 1 .,. a. num r ·o TOC mec;l'ip lO�c o ·anCien . y on,  N.�pariyayr;s ·in · the Abhidhamma · (SHB. appears the term ariya-vasa; One �ruch inst�c�- is xx.xm._ 4�4), In .the- ViauMh�gr;s· (p. · 54) th T"' · r.o1 k · · t' (EZ m· 177 f ). f th e .,ru15 ... a .roc -mecnp 10n . . ,. . Q e Buddhaghosa cites ariyaoof]lBa· as· a . co::1:venient . reign of king Megli&v�a Abiia.ya. (302-:-30 A. c.) • . · 
example· . of a sermon. Without· any . pre�ous . I_t.reeords that one Devaya., son. of Siva;Ya, � member 
reference be says, " .In a .c ertain village .there is 
ariyavarpaa , (Viam. 66). He makes

. 
no attempt 

of the Council of ministers, . depOsited . a certaiD 
· amount of_ unh. ueked. n'9e, ··-.3u (a spect'es of to giVe 'any further explanation Whiob ·shows - the . 

..,TWi 
popularity of the iiermon; 

· flemingia), and �a.ns with a merch&n.ts' guil� for · 
�he purpose .of ariyavasa (ariya-va8a va�Gni).. It 

· 4ccording to the . Mahdva1_!1-8.a (xxxvi, 38). king further e:xpiains that t�e intereSt t�erefrot:n shoUld Vobii.:iika TiSea (209--31 A. C.) eetab�ed a regul&r . be. spent in supplying certa.iri foodstuffs to the great 

4 Paranavitana, EZ., III, 282 ; M.alalasekei:a,' DPPN: I• . 
181. But cp; MaM-Arivava7p1a (ibid, ll, 462 f.). · 

. 5 . DimbulA�abi. (l70.R. l, i, 62). But P. Buddhadatte. thel'!l! 
says "·This is not' DllhbulAg�la but some other - monastery'" 

' (S�tm: 183, n,' 4). ' . ·
. 

6 King :Y?ohlidA�Jllka .llaMnAga (67-'Z9 A • . c:. l7Qfi, I, U, 82). 

-·-- ------------------- --- . - · ·  --· 
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congregation· of monks practising ariya-vCU!a (ariya- That the Ariyavaf!Ma was a popular sermon in 
VCU!a karana maha-b1:ku-saga!taf,a) in the ,new ancient Ceylon is quite clear. But it is not clear 
monastery of Yahisapa.vata. Parana.vitana. says whether there was any particular period in the year 
(ibid. 182 f.) that the term ariya-vCU!a may be when the preachillg was done. At the Mahavapi 
derived from Pali ariya-viisa, ariya-va1J!-8a or ariya- monastery in· Mahil.gil.ma the ceremony was held 
vassa. The first (holy dwelling) he reJects as once every year (Ra.savahini, II, 4). At th&. 
scarcely suitable for . the context. The second Devagiri monastery, too, it was an annual affair 
(noble lineage),too,he rejects on two grounds : (i) The (EZ. III, 250). But at the Udumbara Mahii.-vihil.ra it. 
verb · karana would be inappropriate for such an was done once in every · six months (Rasavahini, II,· 
interpretation. (ii) The recit�l of a sacred text- 183). At the Yahisa.payata new monastery the 
here be undoubtedly adopts Oeiger's .iiiterpretation monks practised the ariyava7{/,Ba during the rainy 
referred to abovHould not _have been performed . season _(atovasahi : EZ. III, 178). So it was at the 
hy a congrellation of monKs (biku· saga.) as referred - Gavaravii.l� ruigana wl\ere the monks on retreat. 
to in the in.'lP.ription. during the ·rain-period preached. Q,riyava1JW!a once 

. Regarding the third case (holy vassa or retreat)• every fortnight <>n the uposatha day (AA. II� 248). 
It is common knowledge that.' everi now .both the . which he adopts, he says, " .If vasa in ariya-vasa is Sangha and the laity pay more attention to the considered a derivative of Pali a·riya-vassa used in 

this sense, then the word would mean 'holy-vassa . fulfilment of their �ligious dutief3 during the rainy . 

(retreat)'. It is probably in this sen.Se t.hat 41-iya- season wbeJ! the fonD.er go in retreat. This cer-· 

vasa is Used here though the w'qrd karana that t_ainly is the co;ntinua.tion of an ancient tra.ditim•. 
Therefore, it. is: not surPrising to see the m_ on.ks and. 

follows it doEl:B not seem to be appropriate.1' the laity of ancient Ceylon practising, preachi:Dg and: 
. W. Rahula, qn the other hand� has pointed out listening to the ariycwarp.sa -which expounds the 
that th� word :ariya ha.S n�ver been usad as an essence of a mo�'s lU:e. Incidentally, _there are .two 
epithet of vassa either in the Pali Vinaya or the jataka tales th� present stories of which refer to the 
commentarie!l. There is . .  also c;:lear .. eVidence, preaching of ariy�va7[f8a during the rainy season by 
&eco�ding to hfrn, for the word vasa being _used in the Sakyan monk named Upananda (J. II, 441 f: ; 
S�lese inscriptions in the meaning of retreat, but ID, 332 ff.). W, Rahula has pointed out that the 

· without the epithet ariya. The. word ariyavarp,sa Ariyavaf!Ma Sutta was p�ached for several days 
has . been .J.Sed in the Pali colllJ'ilentaries to metill a during the vassa featival in a newly dis�overed cave · 
�ourse of trailling (�#pada). Therefore, it is not temple at Gurulubiidda in Pasd� Korale in Ceylon. 
difiicult to translate t�e phrase ariyavasa karana (UOR. J, i, 68). It is also the custom at the 
maha-biku-sagaha� as " to the great . COD:gregation Di.mbulagala mOnf!.Stery during the vassa (Rii.hula, . 
of monks practis.ing the. ariyava1J!-8a," i.e., the History of Buddhism in Ceylon; p. 270, n. 2). These 
]>atipada ( UaR. Vol. I, No. i, p. 59 f.). may be the persietence of a very old tradition. 

Two inscriptions (cir. 4th century A. · C.) from In this co�ection there is a�other state�ent of 
Labua�abiiildigala also contain the term ariya-vasa. · Buddhaghosa that should be considered. In the 
The first of these (EZ. III, 250) .records the de, Surru!iitgala-viliisini he s�ys that preachers of the 
positing of one hundred hahavanas by one Sirinaka · Anyava1J!-8a (ariyava'f[lrsika) should be �;>ent to places 
for the purpose of ariya-vasa ( ariya-vasa vat-a!oaya) in where monks living an · evil life are in power and . 
the Devagir1 monaste:ry. The·second one (ibid. 251) make th�m preach the ai·iyava1J!-8a (DA. rr; . 524). 
says that one Nat,alavi�iya Siva deposited twenty Probs.bly, this statement has induced W. Rabula to · 
kahavanas for conducting the ariyavasa cer-emony say regarding a certain period in Ceylon history: 
a.nnuall)� (anaha-vajarana7 ariya . . . . . .  ) in the same " Now the preaching .. of the a.riyavmpsa is a sign 
place. Two other inscriptions froin the ·southern · . that B11ddhism was in an unsatisfactory state " 
Province of Ceylon, on� at Badagiriya and the other (Rah�l�, �p. �it. p. 9 U. , The period referred to was 

. at Burutankanda, also contain the phrases ariya- th� teign of Vohil.rika Tissa mentioned above who is 
vasa vata-kotu .and ariya-vCU!a · karanaka-kotu res- famous . for suppressing the Vaitulya heresy and 
pectively (ibid. 182). In all these instances Parana- purifying the Sangha . . . In this connection it ie 
vitana interprets the term ariya-vasa as holy v�sa worth considering, too, the fact that Asoka who 
(retreat). But they may very wdll be references to recommended the . studying and hearing of. a text 
the Ariyava1J!-8a Sutta so often mentioned in the · named Aliyavasani (see below) is also famous for 
commentaries. suppressing heretical teachings and purifying the 

7 cp • .A nuaa7pvaccharaT[l ariyava711sa-dhammadesana pavqt- . ati (Rasavahini, U, 4) • 
. 
17-R 8533 (9/65) 

--- --� - · --- � - - �-- - - -- ----- - -
. -· -·-··- ·- -- -· ·-·--- . · ·· - . -· ··-
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Sangha. But, merely, on these facts we cannot say 
that every time a reference is made to the preaching 
of the Ariyava�sa it also indicates a decadent 
period of Buddhism in Ceylon. 

92 ARIYA VAMSALANKARA 

notice on the back of it says that Payiyii.gala. 
Sumanatissa thera, principal of Vidyananda Piri
vena, Galle, taught �his sutta to his pupils and 
made them preach it daily. 

c. w. 

ARlYAVAMSA (2), a monk of Burma who lived 
towards th� later part of the 12th century; . He 
was the pupil of a thera named Mahii.kii.la. �d was 
the teacher of thera Uttara.jiva who came to Ceylon 
With Chapata · (The Glass Palace Chronicle of the 
Kings of Burma, 143). · . 

ARIYAVAMSA (3), an eminent mo�, a. scholar of 
the fifteenth century A. C. in Burma. He was born 
in ·Pagan and studied ·grammar in· Sagaing under a. ' 
learned monk, known as Ye-din (the Water-Carrier) 

Was this popular ceremony in Ceylon a con· 
tinu.ation of a tradition brought to Ceylon by 
arahant Mahinda himself ? Among the seven 
selected texts recommended by Asoka to the Sangha 
and the laity to hear frequently and to meditate 
upon� one is Aliyavasani. Several scholars have 
identified this either with the Va�a Sutta of the 
.Ariguttara Nf/W.ya 8 or a part of the Satigiti Sutta of 
the Digha Nikiiya which contains the same subject 
�tter (UOR; I, i, . 68). Paranavitana thinks that 
t:M AliyJ!�ni of the l3h�bru Edict is not the same 
as the AriyafKJf!I-8CJ mentioned m Ceylon writings. • . 
For he says that the latter, ·as it is evident from the 
.Ba8otxihtnf ·(II, 4-) Bt9ry, contained � introduction 
(ntdanakatlad) not found in either of the Pali texts 
identified with the ,Aliycwasani (.EZ. m,. 183, n. 1). 
NidatiokatM, a feature ofevery sutta, iS the portion tb&t usually '&tarts ·with the phrase � me. sulaf!' 
� eXplains when, where, to whom and ·.by whom 
the atitta ·,.u p�hed. W. Babula· points out 

· . from his habit of keeping water in his mouth iri. the 
presence of ot.hers to restrain his speech. Only. 
after :niany days of performing all the services of a 
disciple was the young monk Ariyavarpsa admitted 
as a pupil by Ye-din who explained to b.iln the 

. ·that 119me.printed emtio:n.e of the.Atigultara NU;aya 
. do D,bt -()Ontain this portion in. &11 the suttaS Sa the . 

introduction of.the first in a .series serves the sub· 
�ent . 8uttas: p�ed·. �t ·the same place. He . 
�her ·B&.YJi��nat· tllere:'is an edition .or the AHya- . . 
� Sf.dl4, printed in i898; .. which cont&in8 the · 
hitroduction (UO.R. I�' i, p; 68, n.-53). Moreover, the · 
oomirientary has supplied. .the suttas with ·the . 
necessary .introductory story · and li.IJually . the preacher of � ·sutta elaborates his sermon 'with the 
details·. from the commentari�. · It may .not · be 
incorrect to assume with Rahula that the Aliya
oosani of the Bhabru Edict is the same as · that 
found in Ceylon writings and the practice iD. Ceylon 

· was a continuation of an fudian tradition. 
. 

There is very little evidence to pl'Qve that Ariya
'va1p8a; was. a· popular . ceremony after · the . 5th . 
. century A. C.� when the Sinhalese ooJ;DIDen�ries 
were translat-ed into ·Pall. In the Sangharaja 
Siidhi.lcariyava written by Ayitt8liyadd6 Muhan
dirama in 1779 A. C. it is said that a pupil of the 

· Sa.ilgharaja, named Bil.minivatte Unnanse, ·m8de an 
Aryaoo�a Sutra Sannaya, · a Sinhalese paraphrase 
of the Ariyatxi'r!k'a Sutta · ( ed. N. Pafiniisena and P: 
Sa.nnaagala, Ambevala, Ceylon, 1947, p. 33). An 
edition · of the Ariyava'lp8a Sutta, along with a. 
Sinhalese paraphrase, probably the above men
tioned, was . published in Colombo in 1898, A 

8 Ariyava11184, usually found in the masculine gender as Oattaro ariyafJil1lllti, is sometimes given in the neuter. as Oaltiiri · 
ariyava1J1stim� (Pr. I, 84). 

9 See Ariyavasa sutta. 

·· ·----·-- ·  --·-=---··--·-----·-

. commentary of the Abhidhammatthaaaizgaha called 
the Abhidhammattham'bhcivani . . Later, Ariya-. vaiJisa composed a commentary on this . very book, . . ca� it MdtiiB�amanjU8a. Afterwards he taught 
at Ava where the king himself :would sometimes be . 
found among the :audience. . The most importtln.t · oC 
his �bsequent. wor� Wl:\8 a ·commentary on the 
Attha8iilini by Buddhaghosa, · which itself iS a. 
commentary on the Dhammasmigani, t�e first book 
of the Abhidhamma P#aka • . His work is entitled 
Mat;tidipa. · · 

A grammar which was re-edited recently, the 
ilaruJM.bh<ir.ar;w, arid a book c�led Jataka-msodhana 
were also composed by him., Thus he stands out 
in the ecclesiastical literary world of Burma as the 

. first composer of metaphysical works in the 
vernacular. · · 

In various .anecdotes he js sP,own always as 
dignified scholar and a magnanimous teacher with a 
Strong influence over the . king of Ratnapura. 

. . H. G. A. v. Z. 

ARIYAV A�SALANKARA, an eight.eenth century 
work written in Burma by :&a1,1a Thera (�lii.l,lii.bhi
sii.sanadhaja Mahiidhammarajaguru) of the village 
of Sahasaorodha, after the king }lad raised him, in · 

the eighth year of his ordination,: to the position of 
' the lord of the Order ' (Siisanava"Ma p. 134). 
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ARIYAVA!;fSA SUTTA, mentioned in the commen
taries (DA. I, 50 ; MA. I, 14) as an example of a 
sutta. preached by the Buddha on his own initiative. 
The name perhaps· refers to the Varrzsa Butta of the 
Anguttara Nikaya (II, 27), dealing with the four 
ariyavarrz,sa (noble lineages), and named in the 
commentary (SHB. XXXID, 487) as Maha 
Ariyavarrzsa Su.ua. See ARIYA VA ¥SA ( 1) .  

c. w. 

ARIYAVAsA SUTTA. The ten ways of noble 
living of the Ariyans are srimmarised in , the 
Book of Tena (Dasaka Nipata} of the Atigu.ttcira 
N�Tcaya1 and detailed in the following �utta. Their 
occurrence in the Book of Teris is, pf course, very 
appropriate, and the style and composition of 

. .  these two suttaa agr� . entire!� with the . plan 
generally observed in"tbe ' Collection of Numerical 
Suttas '. Yet, the fact that . the . detail.ed sutta 
occlirs also as part , of the Sangiti Suttanta of the 
Digha Nilcaya1, where it · constitutes a deci?ed 
departure from the usual style &dopted in those 
discourses, should noli be taken as proof of seniority· 
of the A1igu.ttara: over the Digha · Nikaya, or of 
borrowing one · way or the other. " Each may 
have. incorporated the passage • . • � from the 
common stock • • . . handed down in the com
m.unity." • That the text was :well-known is clear 
from the faet tliat the Ariya-viisani ( fliyavasani) 
were recommended by the emperor Asoka. for study 
and recital by the monks in his Bbii.bru edict . 
'The �n methods of nobie living are as follows :-

(1) abandonment of the five factors of sensual · 

desires (Tca1'1Uicchanda), ill feeling (vyapiida), 
sloth and torpor (thina-mid.dha), excitement 
and .worry (uddhacca-kukku.cca) and per
plexity (vicikiccha). This group of five 
factors are elsewhere · usually referred 
to a.s the .five hindrances (panca-niva
ratla) ;, . 

. 
(2) endowment with six factors, regal'ding the 

six senses of sight, bearing, smelling, 
taste, bodily contact and mental cogni
tion, in respect of which a. · monk is neither 
delighted . nor . depressed, but remains 
fudifferent, mindful and composed' ; 

(3) guarding with mindfulness the activity 
of the mind ; 

1 A. V, x, sutta 19. 
2 D. ill, sutta 33, p. 269. 
3 T. W. Rhys Davids, Imrod. lfl Dialoams o! tk Buddha, 

m, p. viii. 
4 PED. (Chalanga) quotes D. m. 269 erroneously as 

referring to the set of Vedailgas, disciplines of V edlc science. 

(4) observing the four supports of discriminating
ly pursuing, enduring, avoiding and 
�uppressing ; 

(5) reject-ing each of the false views5 such as the 
world being eternal or not, finite or not, 
which are elsewhere called the up.deeided 
or unexplained questions (avyakata)' ; 

(6) renouncing completely all d� for sensuoll8 
pleasures, for rebirth, even for the reli
gious life (as a quest for higher virtue or 
knowledge) ; 

(7) preserving the mind unclouded by the elimi· 
nation of sensuous, malicious and harmful 
thotights ; 

(8) tr�quillising the activity of the body in 
refusing to be affected by either pleasure 

. or pain, ease or discomfort, . and· . by 
maintaining that mental . equilibrium of 
.utter purity of mind in the fourth state of 
mental·absorption (jhana) ; 

(9) freeing his thought from lust; ba.te and delu
sion ; 

(10) being rel� through insight that the · . 
roots of evil have been cut off completely, . 
not "to rise �sin in future. 

. · ; .... · 
H� G. A. v. Z. 

ARJ'UNA (1), a king of Hastinapura.�, .Whenever 
. be ·met good men be was in the habit of putting 
questions to them iuld killing those who could not . 
an.Bwer him satisfactorily. Once a seer named 
Gautama who possessed great psychic . power, 
Cam.e .to the city from the Him�ayas. - ·Arjima 
put him 8 question and, was . answered correctly. 
But a.s be could not understand the reply be killed 
the seer with his own hands. As a consequence 
be was burnt with fire and was reborn in the 

· great hell SaktiSUla. (Mhvu. 361.4 fr.). . 'JJle seer is · 
also called Ailgirasa · Gautama Cibid. :tas 15) . 
See aiso AJJUNA (3). 

c. w. · 

ARJ'UNA (2), a y� mentioned in the Mahii
mayuri (23). 

ARJUNA (3), the Illinister of flnimce of the Sakyans 
and an expert in figures. He was appointed.. to 

5 literally : truths (pa.nut�(la·pacctka-&acco). 
6 . D. 1, 187 : Po#ha.pilda Sutta : M. I, 431 : CuJa .Miilurl!ri4 

Sutta. · 
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test the bodhisattva's knowledge in figures, before 
Gopa, the daughter of · the Sakyan Da.Q.�apii:Q.i, 
was given in marriage to him. Arjuna found 
that the bodhisattva's knowledge in figures was 
even greater than his own (Lcil. 102 ff.). 

c. w. 

ARJU:NAV ANA, a localitv mentioned . m the 
Mahcimayii.ri (BHB. s.v.) .  

ARKA, a king, the bodhisattva in a previous life. 
He fulfilled the fourth of his voWs by giving 80,000 
grottoes �domed with the seyen precious 
substances to the Buddha Parvata. Arka has 
been equa�d with Araka, which latter is the name 
of the boQ.hisat.wa as a brahman teacher . in the 
jataka story so _entitled (J. J. Jones, Mahiivastu, 
trsl. I, pp. 4p, 46). 

D. T. D. · 

94 ARNOLD; EDWIN 

Arts degree.. For a brief period. he served as assis
tant master at King Edward's School, Birmingham. 
In 1 856 he published a collection of poems under 
the title Griselda. In the same year he came out 
to the East as Principal of the Government Deccan 
Sanskrit College, Poona. It was here that . he 
imbibed his interest in the oriental classics and 
gathered the material for his future works. 

Arnold became a Fellow of the University of 
Bombay and studied many oriental . languages, 
Persian and Turkish among them. Deeply im
pressed with the· treasures of Sanskrit lore and 
literature, and conVinced 

. 
in: the belief that the · 

hope of H.industan lay in the intelligent interest 
of Englan� ·and that " wh.atever avails to dissipate 
-the misconceptions · between thein, and to. enlarge 
their intimacy is a gain to both peoples,"G he devot
ed himself to the conversion of many Indian classics 
into English verse. His "translation of the Sanskrit 
Hitopade8a was published in 1861 as the Book of 

ARNOLD, EDWlN" (1832-1904:), orientalist, Good Counsels. The same desire for a sjmpathetic 
poet; journalist. . He was one of the many European uil.derstanding between England and India under
scholars who .in the nineteenth century engaged lies his work on the history of ·Lord Dalliousie's 
themselves lli _ interpreting to the West_ the vast . · administration of British India, the first volume of · 
world of Oriental thought - and emotion. · In carry- · which he dedicated to Sir J'olui Lawrence wh� 
ing o:ut t� .task, Arnold came to be known as one . bore a chief part . iD. the . adrainistrati�n of the 
who more than any other, succeeded in popularising 

. Punjab, and the second . tO ··.his wife, Katherine, . 

a kn�wledge .o� .Buddhism. in th.e early days of its 
.
by whose sick-bed it was painfully composed and 

ccintaet wi�h the West: . _This . was :m:amiy through by whose death-bed it was mournfully finished. 
his epic poem, The LigJit. of Asia, _whi«?h was pub- During the Indian mutiny .of . 1857, he. was able · 

. lished in 187_9 and purported " to depict "the life to convert . into action his kindness and sympathy 
and charac�r and indicate . the · · · philosophy of . with the Indian people, an attitude which won· · 
that noble hero and reformer, Prince Gautama Of . for him the .. nation's warm affection as well as the 
IIldia, the Fo�der ofBuddhism. " 1  . . Olcott speaks ., admiration of the Government of India. In 1860, . of Arnold ati "  one who·had laid the. whole Buddhist he . 'Wrote a pamphlet on· the subject of IIi.dian 
world Ul1dElf. -deep obllgations ''1 by writing The education where again his desire for East-West 
Light of Aaia, which hEr de�cribes as a book " which rapprochement is evi�ent in the plea he there 
.has done . more for Buddhisin than any- other makes for a more scientific Eij'llthesis of Eastern 
agency. '' 1 

· 
learning and . Western knowledge; In his · book 

Arnold was born on the iOth J�e, 1.832." son of a Seas a?W Lm:ds, he says, addressing tho Japanese : 
Su.sSex �agistrate, Robcrl Coles Arncld ofWhartons " You cannot, gentlemen, import our civilization. · 

· Framfield� He �as educated . at Kllig's School, You must' make science Javanese by time and 
ROchester, King's College, London, and at Univer- patience . . • . . But I cherish the hope that 
sity� College, Oxfc;>rd, where, hi 1852 he obtained your path to progress will never 1� you entirely ' 
:the Newdigate Prize with a

. 
poem called Bel- out of · sight of ·your own peculiar refinements 

· shazzar'a Feast which he later included in his vol�e and that the primary duty of national self-assertion 
PoemJJ, Narrative and Lyrical, a work published in will never finally efface that which is so special 
1853. · He graduated at Oxford, gaining and precious in yol.ll" own charming civilization. " . · · . 
only. a third class in the final classical schooL ThiS In 1862, an attractive Eastern note began to be · 
initi.Sl set-back, however} did not abate his great felt in the leaders of the Daily Telegraph, the ·· 
zeal for classical studies, nor serio"!lBly damp his . first penny newspaper in those early days of Englli.ili · 
love of learning. In l854 he obtained his Master of journalism, boasting of ' the widest �irculation 

1 Light of Aria, Preface, 1885. 
2 Old Dia111 lMfiU, Olcott (1929), p. 342. 
3 ThwBophiBt (Supplement for April, 1889). 

4 Book of Good Coum�l8 (1924), Preface. 
5 loc. cit. 
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in the world '. The voice that was thus heard 
was that of Arnold, who had returned to England 
in 1861 and joined the t�ditorial staff of t.his popular 
journal. In 1873, he became its . chief editor, 
serving in this capacity for almost eighteen years 
during which period his staff in�luded Edward 
Didey, James Macdone!J and H. D. Traill. His 
services in the Press are described by a colleague 
of his, J. M. Le Sage : 

" Whether . the Chief-whom we loved-asked 
him to WTite the first leading.article, the description · 

of some great historical event or · an ordinary 
news paragraph, he would do it  to the utmost 
of his ability ; that the test of loyalty was not 
to do some big thing, but some small thiilg-and 
to do it well. "8 

. · .  
In 1877 he was made a Companion of the Star of 

India.  By this time he was the author of a number 
of works pertaining to the Greek classics, including 
The Poets' of (}reece, Euterpe of Herodotus, The 
Wreck of the Northern Belle, and Hero and Leander� 

The years after the Indi� mutilly saw an outflow · 
of Anglo-In<llan · literat�e. Iri 1875, Arnold 
joined his naiile to the list of poets who contribu�d 
to · this in�ense literary activity with his poem, 
The Indian Song of Son:gs, a renderin� of Jayadeva's 
Gita�gwinda, later re-edited . and published along 
with . 

many
' 'other . traitslation.S (including parls of . 

. �he . Ma'Mbhii.rata) and adapt.�tion.S from Sanskrit 
literature,' in his vo.lume, Indian Poetry. With 
these works · Arnold entered the circle of .Anglo
:fudian literary men of the period; a; circle which 
included George Mallespn, James Wheeler, William 
Hwiter, John . Lang, lltudus Pricha.r, . George 
Aberi�h-Mackay, Henry Stuart . · Cunningham, · 
George Trevelyan, William · Bain and the poets 
William W aterfielc1, Mary Leslie,. George Keene and 
Alfred Lyall. 

But it  was The Light of Asia which helped to 
establish his faine and entitled him. to be classed 
with the lesser English poets of t?e late nineteen:th . 
century. 

In. The Light of Asia, Arnold !lttempted to tell 
the story of the Buddha, in the words of a Buddhist 
votary; with episodes of his boyhood and renuncia
tion of the househqld life as found in Buddhist 
legend, mainly, 'perhaps, in the Buddha-carita. 

Th� work was well and widely received and 
by the end of the century, ran through sixty 
EngllSh and eighty ,American editions. Oliver 
W Slidell HolDies hailed it in the . I ntemational 

Review as ' a work of great beauty '. 

6 OamlWidqe Hiltorv of Engliah Literature, 1916. Vol. XIV 
p. l91. 

. 

There were, however, critics who doubted its 
permanent place in English poetry, as well as 
oriental scholars who pointed out that it presented 
an inaccurate picture of Buddhism to a public 
which was not familiar with its doctrine and beliefs. 
Also the suggested analogy between the Buddha 
and the Christ offended meny devqut ChristianS 
s,md the work was anathematised on the pulpits. 
This gave Arnold the idea of another narrative 
poem of which the hero shoUld be Jesus · Chri�. 
It resulted in his poem, The Light of the W orul 
(pubd. 1891), which, however, did not meet �th 
simj.l.ar succeSE!, though it followed th) same pattern, . 
now telling the story ·of Jesus in the form of a 
dialogue between Mary Magdalene and one . of. the 
three Wise Men. 

, Edwin Arnold 0 . . 

. Arnold appears · to have done much writiitg 
during the period following the publication of 
The Light 1 of Asia. Apart from re-editing 
The Indian SOn;J of Songs, he published two more 
religiou.s poems : Pearls of the Faith, ba,sed on t.ha · · 
religion of Islam, and The Song Oeleati!il, a transla
tion of the BlJMavad-gita. In his Indian Iclzilll 
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he brought out further translationS from the 
Mahiibharata. He ·also tried his hand at drama in 
Ackuma or the Japanese Wife and made some 
effo_rts to write short stories, novels, e.g., In Tent and 
Bungalow and The Queen's Justice. He wrote 
prolifically in prose, mainly on his travels. 

In 1888 he was made a Knight Commander of . the ·Indian Empire. Accompanied by his 
daughter he · visited Japan :in 1889, and was . so 
taken up with the cultural life of Japan that he 
paid a second. visit to · the . country. . Most of his 
books on travel deal with Japan. His third wife. 
Jama Kurokfva, Lady Arnold, was a J�panese 

" 18dy. · . . 
Olcott rooords a viSit to Ceylon and a. reception to 

Arnold in January 1886.7 Tours of America and 
the Pacific Coasts are also recorded. 
· lie also received a number of foreign· honours, 

the order of the· White. Elephant of Siatb ·and the 
Imperial Order of the Medjidie among th�. 
He was a Fellow of the Roy81 ASiatic and -Royal 
Geographical Society and an Honor� Member 
of the Sooihte de Gfflgraphie, Mar8eillea .

. 

H8-- -lost· his. sight a few year8 before his. d�ath 
ori 24th Maroh 1904 • . He .died. ai his house· in 
Bolton Gardena; London, and w�s cre�ated at 

. Brookwood, . his, ashes · laid in. · the chapel of his � 
. old College. at Oxford: ·. 

· 

. :· 
. B. J. 

--··- . - - - -.- --:. - •  . .  

kOH�TA, · ·a �hief miiiiSter �f Savatihi, He 
and his wife had both entered: the ·sangba. One. 
_day, w�. at his ·meals, he found his erStwhile 
wife �ding by him With driJ:ikUig wate�. ruid .also 
fimJ)jng ·bini during . the , meal. . . B:e . pointed out 
to her that th�y had given up . their lay. ·positionS 
.and that, m theii- new "situations, �mxch 

.
behaviour 

w� hnproper. · She wiis'so 8.ngered· by what �he 

. underStood wa.S a rebuke that sh� thi-eW. the drin
king cup on his head and .struck him with the. fan. 
Her conduct reached the ears of ·the Budcllu!., ·who 
thereupOn deciared that it would b6 a.Ii' offence of 
· collf�on (aukka/a) for 1;\ bhikkhut&i to stand by :a 
bhikkhu with drinking. water or with a fan close 

· to Jilin· whilst at meals. kohanta is apparently 
· IQentioned nowhere else in Buddliist works (l�BB. 

XII;I, Pt. 3, pp. 252-3). . 
. . 

D�T.D, 

ARROGANCE, the act of. undue assumption based 
on conceit (mana) which is self-pride. "or ha�ghtiriess 
of ·mind (cittaasa ut�-�i).. It is always considered 
a Vice by _any moral stand�d. but particularly so in 
Buddhism, where ethic� 1/oS well as psychology is 

7 014 DiarJ1 LI4W�, OlcoU '(11129), p, 342. 

based on the doctrine of no�self (anatta). As such 
it forms one of the main obstaCles to the attainment 
of arahantship and one of the final fetters (sa,�yo

jana) which bind to existence in Ba1]1siira. See 
MANA. 

I . 
ARSA-PRASAMMfl S0TRA . (.1rya-araa0), the title 
of a Sanskrit text, the Tibetan translation of which 
occurs twice in the Rgyud (tantra.) section of the 
Kangyu.r ·under the title (Qphags-pa) gshan-!Wrum 
rab-tu· shi-bar-byed pa�i · mdo (Peking Ed. Tib. 

· Trip., ed.- D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 7, No. 213 ; Vol. 
11, No. 645). The work is. said to have been trans
lated and revised by Jinamitra, be.nasila and 
Y e�8es-sde. · 

According to the preamble, the siitra was preached 
at the Squirrels'· Feeding-ground (Kalandakanivcipa) 
in . Vo}uvana in �ajagrha.. The �uddha. . was 
seated amidst a large assembly of monks. Anand&, 
who was seated on a side waving a yak-�il fan went 
down on his . right kn_ee, worshippe.d �h� Buddha, 
and informed him that a large nurilber of monks 
were subject to hemorrhoids and were . experiencing 
great pain . . He asked the· ·Buddha as to . what 
should be done� The Buddha asked Ananda to· 
learn the mantra for the cure of hemorrhoids, viz., 
alante ·ala me Iva li IMni kuJe sambhave 8txi."M� the 
knowledge of the �e, words . O:t:' letters of which 
would p;revent a person from being subject to this 

. dise&se. and also make-·Jiiin' reQollect seven pe�iods 
of �xistence� . 

He further said that at a mo'untain-pa.ss in the 
Hii:ne.Iaya . in the. :  north, a t� called rnam-par 
rgyal-byed (f vaijayapta) had t�ee flowers called 
�phel�ba (? vardha'Tia ), Mam•pa (?kamala) and skam-pa · 
{I �lea), and Wish� that all :PU;Btules. caused by :the 
derangement of the humour of �d (vayu),. bile 

' or phlegm, or a. combh>,ation of causes would diy 
up even like the last flower.t. The following quo
tations also . OQCur in the text" : Tail yatM 

'
same sa

mane lame aa�tie svaha ,· �mo bhagavate buddha . . . 
satya00dina7[& Biddhyantu mantra . • • • • .  svahci. At 
the end of _the discourse, Ananda lauded the speech 
of the Buddha. · 

The text ends wi�h the statement that· seven 
knots should be made in a red thread to .the accom

. paniment of ·the recital of the siitra seven times �d 
.· �hat this thread should be fastened to the patient's 

neck. 
A Chinese-translation of the. siitra, the Liao�!Jhih-. 

pi7i?-ching (�M) by . I-tsing �f the T'ang 

. dynaSty (618-907 A.C.) exists (TaisM, No. 1325 ; · 
Nanjio, No, 738) . 

R.H. 

. · 
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AR�'fiSENA, a gotra (clan). The earliest reference 
to it is traceable in the IJ.gveda, X, 98.5 (6,8), where 
it occurs in connection with Devapi, a sage, descen
dant of ��tisena, 

" .Ar�tiseno hotramr�rtti�n 
Devapirdeva aurnatim cikitvlitn 
Sa uttaraamadadharam Samudra
mapo divya �rjadvarrg4 abhi " 

" Knowing the gods' good-will, Devapi, priest, the 
. son of ��isena, sat as hotar (sacrificial priest). 
He has brought down from heaven's most lofty · 
summit, the ocean of the rain, celestial waters." 
In the Satapatha BrahmatuJ, 1.72.1 (SBE. XII, 
192, n.), Ar9�U!ena is referred to as making five 
avadana utterances� This original sense attributed 
to the term, in the early works of Hindu literature, 
seems to have been preaerved even in later Buddhist 
Sanskrit literary works. Thus, in the Divyavadana, 
637.27, the term Ar��isena, of which Arigusena and 
.Arthisena are the variant forms (cp; Divy. 637, n.), 
occurs as a name of one of the six divisions of the 
Cbandoga Brii.hmru;ta. Gotra. This is mentioned in 
connection with the stOry. of TriSaDku and �a.ra.-
s.arin. 

W.S.KT. 

ART. See BUDDIDST ART. 

ARTAVAKA, a name for A}ava.ka ya.kl?a. See 
A�AVAKA (2). 

ARTHA, ·ten attributes of the · Adi Buddha as 
believed by the Buddhists of Nepal. These ten 
are pratui, apana; samana, udana, vyana, kUrma, 
krikara1 naga, deOOdatta and dhananjaya. As 
taught in y �ga, these ten are the nameS of various 
yital airs said to . be found in the human body. 
They are given as the Adi Buddha's attributee in · 
the Namasangiti quoted by B. H. Hodgson as the 
1 ten significations' (Essays on the Langtiages, 

· Literature . and Religion of Nepal and Tibet, 
pp. 84, 92). ' 

A.G.S.K. 

ARTHACARY A, conduct for the benefit of others, 
one of the four Sangraha�vastu. · See SANGRAHA
VASTU. 

I 
ARTHADARSI, name of two former Buddhas. In 
a list in the M ahavastu the first of the name was 

proclaimed Tathagata by the Tathagata SudarBa.na ; 
in tilln he proclaimed Miila. Jinendra was the 
last of this particUlar succession of Buddhas. The 
next Buddha of the name appears in another list 
which ends with the historical {Gotama) Buddha. 
The Buddha. (Gotama.) announces to Ananda. that 
he had rendered the other Buddhas great service, 
with enraptured heart, and honoured the sublime 
ones ; that he had showered gold, silver and beryl 
on Arthadarsi Buddha, and, fu such manner, had 
gathered the rewards of many virtues by the time 
he came to. be born in .his last birth. Arthadadi 
is listed immediately after Sakyamuni Buddha 
{an earlier one) and previouS to T4;ya Buddha. 

. He appeared 99 aeon8 (kalpc�)· after the former. 
He instructed hia pupils in virtues and in arahant
ship and Was, therefore; · described 8.& I he WhOSe 
gaze is on what is good '. . By birth he and two other · 
Buddhas were brahmans, . " great seers who made 
their selves grow'' (J. J. Jo�es, Maharustu, trsl • 

ill, pp. 228-36) • . 

· n.T.D. 

ARTHAKATHA, commentaries. See • A'fl'HA� -

KAT!U. 

ARTHAK�TY A, conduc� for the 'Qenefit of others, 
one of the four Sangraha-vastu. See .SANGRA· . 
HA-VASTU. 

ARTHAPADA S'OTRA, a title restored from 
the Chinese title I-t-8U-ching(alf_� Nanjiq, No . 674:; 
TaishO, vol. IV, No. 198) of a collection of �ixteen 
siitras which correspond t6 the Pali Ayhakavagga, . 
now included · in the oldest Pali anthology, the 
Suttanipata. This collection of ; sixteen · siitras 
·was translated into Chinese from an Indian . text 
written apparently in .some Indian Prakrit lan
guage.1 · The oase of the Prakrit Dhamniapada 
may be cited in point. Fragments of a · SBDSkr.it · 
version of the same, which went under · the ·name 

. Arthavargiya, have also b�en .· discovered among 
the Khadlik nnds . in central Asia . purchased by 
Sir Aural Stei�; · Prof. A. F. R. Hool'l).le has worked 
up�ri these fragroen�s . and has shown �hat they 
correSpond to some .of the siitras of tho Pali AHha
kavagg�. I This SUtra oWaS COnsidered to be a very . · 
i.inpoi:ta.i!.t text mentioned by na,n;1e in t1ie Vinaya . · 
books .· of the various schools of the Buddhists, · 

1 P. V. Ba-pat, .Arthapada Sutra, (Vishvabharati Memoire, · 
Shantiniketan) Introduction, p. 13, 19 (para. 12). 

2 ibid- pp. 6-8 ; Sir Aurel Stein, Ruin1 of Desert Cathay . 
vol. 1, pp 23&-7 ; A. F. R. Hoernle, JRAS. 1916, pp .709 If:, 
1917, p. 134.. 
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and verses from -the original of this sutra have been 
quoted in works of the Siitra and Abhidharma.J 

A comparison of the Chinese text with :tM I'll 
Af{hakawgga shows that the first nine siitral .._ 
former eorr�nd to those of the latter, � • 
ord� of the siitras therea.fter is different uind!u til 
belOw :-

Chinese :Pali 
10-13 OOrre8pODci .to ll-14: 
H cOrresponds to 16 
10 correspond! to� 10 
.6 . ·oOrreep6nda to 15 

the controversy. It may, however, be pointed out 
that .there are even, some Chinese authorities 
pointing to the interpretation A§�aka. 3 

Like the Pali collection, the Chinese text · also 
ephasises upon the simple life of a wandering 
achorite, when he tries to understand the realities · · 

of life, old age and death and keeps himself free 
ftom desire for worldly obJects or the desire for the 
pllasures of sex. He does . not care for any of 
b · ejght loka-dharm<l8 : profit or loss, . fame or. . 
�miny, praise or censure, and pleasure or pain. 
& �ps himself away from all kinds of di8putes, 
Oit �y of one's views or practices. He never . 

Another- b'nporiant difterence is that the ChblM&. ....... himself with others to find out his superio-
v�rlrlon has a .prose introductocy stQry, while the riv· .,.. iD.feriority to or equality with them. · 
Pall text does not contain any such story, though · JU. Dhle'. tbin.JJ' that purity depends upon what 

. 

the commentary_·on·the same does give some m£ro- o.u bu en, b�d, felt or· understood (cp. Pall 
ductory story; The. Sanskrit �gments eJsO reveal � -'G. muta, vinf'iita '). It has been · also 
the existence of some .prose intro4uctory story. :it noted.-� in tbis collection, . in the last stanza o£ 
is, homer, interesting 1;<l note that no less than almod fr/fq . .utJa, .we find the ideal muni briefly · 

seven of the prose stories· irl the · Chinese text are · . deearibed. . . 

qwte different from those in the Pall cominentary. Tbul( W. COUt.otion has .been considered to · be 
This prose portion, however, does not appear to a. manual'of �.for & young Buddhist mendi�ve been written. at the same time as. the verses. . cant of. •ly . tim�. lienee, the . importance that . 
It -� a lMet · origi.Ji. The life depicted in �- � ·attaohe<l .to it by the different schoolS of . pro� stories is richer and more varied. than the the Bu·ddbiSts. 
simple life of a wandering anchorite found in the P. V. B. �� It also ·reveals · a later dovelopm�nt · in · 
Brlddhology�. ; aa, for ins.tance, the concept of a 
nirmita (created) Buddha: 

Cases have been discovered, where the Chinese 
ti:ran!!lato:.;. has · apparent-ly . miSUnderstood hiS ori- · 
_ghial imd h&a giv�Ji a wrong translation. . One 
Single instance, .we may point out, wher� a serious · 

. error "has �il maae b;r the Chinese translator. 'In 
· siitra No. VII, at· the very beginillng of the prose I . . . 

· story, there is . a mention of Citra, the. son of an 
elephant-d,ri.ver. The Chiriese translator not kno
wing t�t Citra was a proper name and that hatthi-

. sari was a descriptive- qualification (Jf Citra in · the 

BIBLIOGRAPHY : Iri ' e.ddition · ·to · the sources 
· mentioned in the foot-notes·, · M. Anesaki, Le 

Muswl:l. N.· S. VII (1.906) 33 ff.,·.!�printed in Katam 
Karat�-tyam, pp. ·284-304 ; also JPTS . .1906-07, . p. 
5o .ff; Transactions ·of th,e Asiatic 8ociety -of Japan; 
XXXV (1908), part 3; pp. s ff ;_ N; A. Jayawickrema, 
"{lOR. 1948-50. 

ARTHAPRATISA�VI]), . discriminating .know· 
l�ge of artha, is one of the four prati8arp:vids. · See 
ATTHAPATJSAMBHIIiA.. 

. 

sense .of sn elephant-driver, translates the expres- · ·ARTHAPRATISAr,JVIT, name of the second ·of the . 
sion as ' &.ariputra, the son of (a trainer of) a . four P.ratisa.q:.vit goddeSBeS. The four Pratisarp.Vits, . variegatfid (citra) elephant. 2 · i.e., the fo� branches of logical analysis, were deified 

irbe· chinese text� however, is often helpful in by the Va.jrayanists and were regarded with vene- . .  
determining the readmgs of". the . Pall text and in ration. This particular �isatp.vit goddess is o£ 
&Qme eases supplies very happy readings. This emerald colour and is seid. to Carry a noose· and a 
Chine8e text as well as the Sanskrit title Arthavar- jewel in her two hands (B. Bhattacharyya, Indian 
giya �� an· iinportant issU.e about the meaning of Buddhist Iconography, p. 343). However, a. statue 
the Pall title Affhaka, whether it stands for of this goddess (see E. W . . Clark, Two LamaiEtic .· 

· the Sanskrit word · A§�ka . (octad) or whether Pantheons, II, p. 134) represents h�r � {arrying a · · . ·· 
it stands for Arthaka (meaningfp.l). Scholars are · noose only. The_ lP-ft hand, which is placed against · . 
divided on .this point and- we need not enter into . the bent left knee, is in the bestowing attitude · 

lS Sflvain Uvi, Journal .Asiatique, 1915 (Mal Juln), 
l>P· 40�24. · 

2 :Arlhapada SiUra, pp. 64-6, note 2. 

3 ibid, Introd. pp. 19-21 
4 ibiq. Introd. pp. 5-<6. 
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(varada-mudra). In this statue she appears as 
wearing beautiful ornaments and a head-dress and 
also as sitting on a lotus seat. 

S.K.N. 

ARTBASlDDHI, a king who became the Buddha. in 
. a subsequent birth (BHB. II, 67). 

. I . 
ARTHAV ACANASRI, name of a Buddha occurring 
in the Gm;uJ,avyuha Biitra (13HB. IT, 66). 

ARTHAVARGIY A S'OTRA, one of the fragments 
(fragment I) of Buddhist Sanskrit manuscripts 
discovered at Kha.dlik (central Asia) and purcha.Sed 
by Sir Aural Stein from one Khotanese trader, 
Badruddin by name. The Divyavadana (p. 35) and the 
Abhidharmakosa-vyiikh:ya, while con:imenting upon 
the Abhidharmakosa-karika (I, 13} also, refer to thlB 
name. The latter quotes one stanza. from' the same, 
which corresponds to Pall Buttanip<ita verse 7 67. The 
fragments discovered in ·. central Asia have been 
worked upon by Prof. A: F. R. Hoerrile and his 
conclusion 1 is that :-

Fragment I correaponds to a portion of Pali 
T�sametteyya Butta (No. 7). 

· 

Fragment ll correaponds to a portion of Pall 
Pa8Ura Butta (No. S). · 

Fragment ill corresponds to a portion of Pali 
Miigandiya Butta (No. 9). 

Fraglnent IV is a continuation of the prose 
portion in fragment m and further c.orresponds 
to Gathas ,(836-46) of the Magandiya B?Ata. 

Fragment V corresponds, according to Hoernle, 
to the prose introduction of Puriibheda Buua (No. 
10), but this seema to be doubtful. It rather 
corresponds to the prose portic.n of Kalaooviu'ida 
Butta (No. 1 1), which immediately followe the 
Miigandiya Sutta m the Chinese version, . the 
A.rlhapiJdq Biltra •1 

These fragments, six by three inch�s. . are the . 
middle portion of .the leaves, the right and left 
ends of which are broken off. They are not of 
much uso for comp&rison With either the Pall or 
the Chinese version. They only indica.te that 

1 A. F. R. Hoernle, JPTS. l916, p. 709 ff. ; 1917, p. 134. 

2 P. V. :Bat>at, A.rtha'Dada-nltra. IxitrOd. p. 8. 

16-
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there was a Sanskrit version named Arthavargiya 
Bmra corresponding to Pali Atthakavagga and to the 
Chinese 1-tsu-ching (�,!E� Arthapada Butra). 

P.V.B.  

BIBLIOGRAPHY : See Jlrticles on Atthakavagga · and 
Arthapada Butra and the literature mentioned in 
those articles .and the sources mentioned in notes 
on this article. 

ARTHAVIGHU�TA - NAMA - DHARMAPARYAYA 
(lrya-Arth0), the title in Sanskrit· of a work the 
Tibetan version of which occurs in the Mdo (siitra.) 
section of th� Kangylir under the title (l;Iphags-pa) 
Don rgyas-pa shes-bya-baM chos-kyi rnam-grans · 
(Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed D.T. SuZuki, Vol. 39, 
No. 984.). The · Sde-dge edition gives Arya
arthavistaraniima0 as the title of the work (TM. 
No. 318). 

The Buddha. was residing at Sravast_!, in the · 
mona.stecy · of Anathapil;lr,lada in· the Jeta. Grove 
sta�s .the preamble to the. siitra, when, ad<ireESing 

. the monks, he a:D.nounc�d his intention of expo�d- . 
ing the doctrine, propitious at the ·begimiing; in 
the middle and at t·he end, etc. (The Tibetan 
phrase h&re corresponds to the Pall a.djlcaly�i)af!' · · 
maJj'h.e1calya7)Grp.pariyosiinakalya7)4rp. etc.M.I, 179 f.).  
Specifying the subjoc;t of the intended· discourse a8 
the enumeration of the doctrines · (Tib. chos-lty·i 
rnam-grmis, Skt. dharmaparyiiya), set out in the . 
work called Artha-vigh�ta (Tib. don· rqyas-pa), the 
Buddha �oiiished the monks to listen carefully 
and bear the teaching in mind. The text contains 
the substance of the sermon preached subsequently. 

Firstly, the conditions of rest (Tib. dal-ba), 
the :states in which living beings are at ease and 
happy, are entimera.ted. Twelve in number, they 
are as follows : one's own prosperity and that of 
others, birth as a human being, birth in tbe 
MadhyadeSa., the central country, i.e.; Magadha., 
absence of seJisual defilements, not giving up · the . 
completion or .not ignoring the efficiency' of an · 

undertaking, having · faith in holy · places; · the 
appearance of Buddhas, the . preaching -of the · 
Holy Law, · the presence of worthy exponents . · 
of the. doetrine, visiting holy. places, and ha�g 
pity for others. . . 

Twenty conditions that a monk should observe 
with . regard to his . discourses are then set out. ·· 
He should speak at a suitable time, with reverence 

-- ---- ·- - - . .  _.:,. ______ -· ·- ··- -· 
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and confonning to a plan ·; he should not praise 
himself or ·slander others in the . course of his 
speech - these are some of the points specified. Sixteen similar conditions to be observed by those 
who listen to the doctrine are also given. Eluci
dating the beneficial effect .of so listening to the 
dootrine, the process of purification of the mind 
leading to the realisation oqhe Four Noble Truths 
and the attainment of Nirv8J:la is detailed. The 

In Mong�lian this work is called : ' Vnemlelcui 
teyin boged m:tyawrui neretu nom-un juil ' (Ltgeti : 
1077-23lr to 252v). 

There exists, in Tibetan, a ·commentary upon 
this work and it is called the Arthavinisca.yatika 
(q. v.). See also ARTHAVJNISCAYA S"O'TRA. 

T. R. 

conditions leading to the maturing of one's wisdom , 
are mentioned. Ten kinds of 'consciousness a ARTHAVINISCAYA StlTRA, · an important 

disciple is said to . acquire in the course of his Buddhist Sanskrit text . dealing with the _.essential 

contemplation are cited, as also the impediments . · categories of Dharmas as ill. the Abhidharma-pitaka. 

that stand in his way in the acquisition of each It has been referred to in other Sanskrit texts 

and the means of overcoming them. like . Abhij,harmakosa-vyafchya, · Abhisamayalankara· 
iiloka, Sutra-samuccaya, · MahiiiJyutpatti (1405, 

There are two Chinese vel'Bions of the siitra : S�kaki's edition) etc. According to the Abhidharma
the · P'u-fa-i-ching ('t1*�Uqn translated . by kosa-vyiikhya, sutras of this type are substituted 
An Shih-kao of the Eastern Han dynasty (25--221 in the place of the Abhidharma by sects like the 
A.C.) in 152 A. C. (Nan}io, No. 586. Tai.�hO; No. 98) · Sautrantikas, who do not · recognise the Abhi
and. the Kuang-i-fa-�n-�hing. (!J:ft*r�� Nanjio, dharma ·but rely oniy upon the 8\itras. According 
No. 587 ; TaisM,No. 97)traiislated bY Paramartha of .. to the A.bht".aamayalankara, this sutra was considered 
the Ch'en dynasty (557-89 A. C.}. Nanjio observes · to be an authority for reference. 
that these two works are similar translations of a 
ohapter in t4e Madhyamagama. This 8\itra contains 27 sec�ions O;fi the following . 

essential categories of Dharmas :·-· 
R. H. 

. I . . ' . 
. ·. . . . . . 

. ARTHAVINISCAYA-NAMA - DHARMAPARYAYA; 
a Sanskrit . text preserved in it� Tibetan, Chinese 
and · Mongolian . translations. The . Tib�tan title 
reads Don-rnam�par-nes-pa·shea-bya�ba�i-chos-kyi 
rnam-gra?i.! and the names of the translators 
are·recorded as Jinamitra, Prajiiavarma,imd Ye-ses 
sde {TM. al7, 170b'. to 188a7 ; · OM. 983}. It . 
deals wi.th tho five aggregat�s. eighteen spheres of 
sense, etc. (AMG. IT, p. 50�). 

' 
Of the two dhinese translations of this work, the 

(Fu-shuo) Fa-ch' eng-i-chileh-t-l�·ching (*�IU�l���) 
(Japanese ; HOjogiketsu}okyo), which Nanjio 

. renders into Sanskrit also as ' Buddha·b�ita
dharma- ( f?W]uj. )yanarlha-viniicaya-B'Iitra •, is in 
three faacicles and agrees with the Tibetan; . It 
was transla�d, about 1113 A. C�, by Chin ·Tsung 
Ch'ih (Japanese : · KonsOji ; Nanjio suggests . the 
Sanskrit equivalent Suvan;m-dhii.ra� ?), of the later 
Sung dynasty, 96�1127 A. C. (Nanjio, No� 1015 ; · 
TaishO, No. 763). The second Chinese version 
bears the title Fo·shuo-chueh-ting-i-ching, (Japanese: 
Ketsuj6gikyo), 1 Siitra spoken by the . Buddha 
on the determination of the meaning (of the law} •. 
Nanjio, however, remarks that this work . is not 
found in Tibetan. This translation was made by 
Fa Hsien, (Japanese : Hoken), also of the later 
Sung dynasty (Nanjio, No. 928 ; 'l;aishO, No. 762). 

(1) five skandhas, (2) five upadana-skandhas, 
(3) eighteen dhatu8, (4) . twelve ii.yata.nas, ( 5) prati
tya-samutpada with its twelve factol'B; (6) four 
ii.ryasatyas, (7) twenty-two indriyas, (8) four dhya· 
nas, (9) four ar\ipya-samapattis, (10) four brahma
vihii.ras, · (l l) four pratipads, (12) four samii.dhi
bhavanii.s, (13) four smrtyupasthanas. (14) four 
samyak-pradhii.nas, (15) four rddhipadas, {16) five 
�driya.S, (17) five balas, ( 18) seven bodhyaiigas, 
(19) ary�t;a.Iiga-mii.rga, (20) sixteenfold B.napana
sm:rti, (21) four srotil.pattyaiigas, (22) ten tathagata
balas, (23) four vaiSii.radyas, (24) four pratisaipvids, 
(25} eighte(ln avel'}ika-buddhadharmas, (26) thirty
two mahap�alakf!aJ;tas, . . and (27} eighty anu
vyaiijanas. 

· . It will thus l:>e seen that all these categories 
are considered to be essential Dharma.s, though · 

. some of the schools may not recognise one or the · 
other of them. This siitra was considered important 
and so it appears it was revised from time to time. 
The siitra as it is handed down to the present 
times does contain obvious interpolations. In 
section 26 on the marks of a 1 Great Mau ', there is · 
mention, at the beginning, of thirty-two marks of a 
• Great Man •, but in the explanation that follows 
there are thirty-three marks mentioned. The 
additional thirty-third mark is : MaM-Narayapa
aarira-aamanta-priisiidikata- an addition obviously 
made under the influence of Narayat:Ia cult. 

· - --·-··�· 
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There are two Chinese versions (Nany"io , Nos. 928 

& 1 015 ; TaishO, vol. XVII, Nos. 762, 763) and one 
Tibetan version (OM. No. 983 ; T M. No. 317 ) .  
The two Chinese versions do not contain the thirty
third mark mentioned abov�, whi le the Tibetan 
version does. There is one Sanskrit commentary 
(nibandhana) written by a. bhik.'?u named Virya
sridatta, living at Nalandii. vibii.ra. in the 
kingdom of Dharmapii.la. Dated copies of the text 
and commentary have been discovered-that of 
the forruer bears the date sa.zpvat 319, Caitra. 
sukla. (bright half) nir;th, and that of the latter 
bears sarpvat 319, Srava:r;ta sukla. first. The 
name of the copyist of the commentary is . given 
as Viryasrimitravira. The saJllvat appears to 
be a Nepalese one and the date would correspond 
to 1 199 A. C. approximately. These manu'scripts 
are preserved in the Tibeta.n region of ChinB and 
their photographic copies obtained _ by Rii.hula 
Sii.nlqtyii.yana are preserved in the K. P. Ja.yswal 
Research Institute, Patna. Copies of this text are 
also available in the State Library of - Kathmandu, 
NepSI, and one copy (also from a. NepaleSe source) 
in the Oriental Institute, Baroda.. 

There is also one enlarged ver8ion of the co:mriien· 
ta.ry in Tibetan (TM .  No. 4365). 

The siitra is divided into two parts : uddeAa and 
nirdeSa. The former enlists the different categories 
mentioned above and the latter gi�es the detailed 
explanation of . those . .  categories. It is in this 
latter part that we find some originality of the 
author, tho\lgh he mostly draws upon well-known 
passages that occur in earlier literature. 

In short, this siitra appears to be like a reference 
book for the different categories of the Dha.rmas, 
like the Dharmasangraha or MaM.eyutpatti, with 
this difference that this text also gives a brief 
explanat.ion of the different categori�s of the 
Dharmas that are considered e��Sential in Buddhism. 

P. V. B. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY : Alfonaa Ferrari, .ArthaviniB· 
caya Sutra, a · fragmentary prin� teXt, Reale · 
Academia d'Italia, Rome (1944) ; N. H. Samtani, 
The ArthavinUcaya Siltra and its 00"!M((.entary, · 

a thesis submitted for the Degree of Doctor of 

Philosophy of Delhi University, 1961 ; P.V. Bapa,t, 
A brief notice of the same text and its Commentary 

1 S1 m ·naries of Paper8, XIXth Session of the 
All-India Oriental Conference, Delhi, 1957 ; 

P. J. ... Vaidya, Arthaviniscaya Sutra, text in Buddhist 

Sanskrit Texts Series (No. 17) from the Nepalese 
copy in Baroda . 
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I 
ARTHAVINISCAYA-TIKA, the Sanskrit ti t.le of 
a commentary on the Arthavini8caya-niima
dhaTmaparyaya (q. v.). It . is preserved in its 
Tibetan translation, the Don-rnam-par-qdon-mi
za-ba?l-i l,tgrel-pa. The names of the au thor and. 

. the translator have not been r�corded . Nor 
has the work been numbered, though it is 
dhided into very numerous sections (T M. 4365, 
lb1 to 192a7 ; Oord�er, cxxvii, 1). 

T. R. 

ARTIFICE or device in the practice of medit.ation 
to ·assist the mind in reaching one pointedness 
(ekaggatii) and the states of' mental abso rption 
(jhana). See KASI�A . . 

ARO:PHA, name of one of the nume>rous samadhis 
accomplished by Av�lokitesvara.. It is at the. 
request of the bodhisattva. SmanivarJI,l�Vi!}· 
kambhin . (text reads :r;tivara:r;ta) that the Buddha 
citea the list of samadhis acqnired by Avalokites
var8 in which this is, also, referred, to (Kuyu. p. 52). 

ARUKA SUTTA, the fifth sutta of . the PuggalcJ 

Vagga of the Anguttara Nikii.ya (I, 123 f. ) preached 
. to the bhikkhus on ·the man whose ID.ind is l i ke an . 

open sore (aruka) as opposed to one whose mind 

is like lightning (1'iJju) and a diamond (n�iira). 
The Buddha declares that the .mind that becomes 

. angry for trifling matters and resents such anger · 
and displays anger, hatred and sulkiness(appaccaya), . 
is like a festering sore (duUMruka), which when . 
struck . by a. stick discharges matter all the more. 

A person who understands the meani o :: (  of 
the Four Nobie Truths is like a man with good 
eyesight who sees ob]ects in thick darkness by a 
flash of lightning� 

A man who having put an end to all the ci.•ava3 

. hlmself in this life, comes to know the heart;s release 
(cetcnrimutti), and the release by insight . (paniiiivi
mutti) and abides · tharein, is like a diamond which 
is able to cut anything, whether gem or rock. 

I. K. 

ARU�A ( 1 ) ,  a khattiya king, father of S!khi Buddha. 
and husband of Pabhii.vati, mother of that Buddha 

(Buv. xx, 28 ; J. I, 41 ; AA. I, 436} . . Aru�avati . 
was his capi tal. He al!>o had two other queens. 
who in a later lifa during tha time of --Gotama 
Buddha entered the Order of nuns and were known 

- · - - - - --· -- . ·-··--- -- ---· . ·· - ---- .•. - --- - ------··· · - .. .  _____ ... _ --- ----- -�- -· --
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as Abhayii. theri lThigA. 4 1 )  and Soma theri (T.hig.A. 

66). The latter is probably identical with Uppala.
dii.yikii. theri in the ApadO:r.a (ii, 601 f.) .  The 
king is said to have given red lotuses to both these 
queens to be offered to Sikhi Buddha. 

In the Sarjtyutta Nikaya he is called Arm;u�vii. 
(S. I, 155).-

H. R. P. 

AB'UtiA (2), name of a class of deities mentioned in 
the Mahasamaya Butta (D. II, 260) as having been . 

. present at the great concow·se of gods who attended 
the preaching of that sutta. Edgerton (BHS. 
Vol. IT) does not mention a parallel name in the 
Mahdsamaja Sutra (Waldschmidt, Kl Turf. 4). 

B. J. 

ABQA (3), name of a naga king, mentioned in 
the Mahiimiiyii�i (BHS. s. v.), 

ABU'A {4), also known as Assaka, but .th� com
mentator maintains that his real name was AruJ).a. 

· lie wa.S the Assak:a. king qf Pota.li in the Assaka 
c6untry. With his ministflr Nandisena's help he 
woU: a. fight · :with . the Kii.llilg�- king, thereby . 
�g his foul' daughters (J. ill; · a · ff.: · 
ot:dzakiiliiiiia Jaiiifca). -· · · 

The K8JiD.ga king, lo�ging for � fight; but finding 
. none. willing to accept his challenge.. sent his four 

daughters in a covered carriage with a.n armed 
escort to the neighbouring countries with the 
message ihat any king who wished to mm:ry the 
princesses would have to fight with their father. 

� alone accepted ·the challenge; but half
heartedly . . Later, _on N!IJldisena's instigation, he · 
decided to marry the princesses. &td face the 
consequenceS. 

) 
Later, at the suggestion of Nandisena, Arul).a 

demanded from the- Kii.linga king a dowry for the 
four daughters. Kalhlga acceded to the demand 
and thereafter the two· kings lived amicably. 

H. R. P. 

ARU�A {5), a pleasance near Anupama {Anoma), 
where the Buddha V essa.bhu preached his first 
sermon to hls chlef disriples SoJ).a. and Utta.ra 
one week after his enlightenment (Buv . . xxii ; 
BuvA. 248). 

ARU,A, name of a guardian goMess. When 
Traplll;!a and Bhallika met the Buddha, he invoked 
the blessings of a large number of gods, goddesses, 
planets, ·etc., for the protection of the two devotees. 
ArUI).ii. ia o�e on the eight goddesses referred to .as 
resident_ in the western quarter (Lal. 2_83, 30-33). 

ARU1�'AKA, name for Vatthadii.yaka. (q. v.) t:Oera 
in a previous birth as a king. 

. ARU,ANJAHA, name for Asokapujaka. (q. v.) 
thera in a. previous birth as a king. 

ARU�APALA, a world ruler (cakkavattin) of thirty
five kappas ago and a previous birth of KSJ).ikii.ra.
pupphiya thera (Ap. I, 203) who is to be identified . 
-Witli Ujjaya. there. (ThagA. I, 127). He is called 
A.rw}.abala. in the Sinhalese edition of the Thera: 
gatha commentary (Thag.A. SHE. I, 1 19). -

L. R. G. 

ARU,AVA. See ARU¥A {1).  

. AR·U,AVATI {1), the city and the kingdom of 
king A.rtii;l.a.va or A.rw}.a., and the birthplace of his 
son .Sikhi . Buddha (Buv. n;i, 15 ; BuvA. 243). 
The city was very prosperous. Close to the king

The .KiiliDga king set out with his army to fight . dom was a deer park where that Buddha preached 
Arui).a.. On his way to Po tali he met the bodhisetta his first ser.mon. · It was also near this kingdom 
who was ieading an ·ascetic life. BeiD.g consulted, that Sikhi Buddha. preached to his two chief 
the bodhisa.tta. prophesied that he would be · discipl�s Abhibhu and Sambhil.va for the first ti.nie. 
victorious. The Patimokkha was preached· for the second time 

to his relations in this kingdom (Buv.A. 243 f.) .  
Nandisena. heard of this prophecy, but with On one occasion the Buddha. left Aruna.vati with 

great coul'age gathered together the Assaka forces . .  Abhibhu to preach to the BrahmS. in the Brahms.- . .  
and their allies. At the battle which was fought world and returned to the city after the sermon 
on the frontiers of the two countries he succeeded _(8. I, 155 f.).  Salalapupphiya. there. was a con. 
in killing the tutelary deity of Kalinga who was · fectioner (pii,jaka) in Arui).a.va.ti at the time (Ap. 1, 
fighting for the Kii.IiD.ga. . k.iLg. Thereupon, the · 218). It has been observed by Malalasekera {D..PPN . .  
Killiiga. king was defeated and fled. I, 184), that A.rw}.apura, where Amba.pali was born 

· -- -- -- · · -- · - - J- . - � -------
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in a brahman family in the time of Sikh! Buddha, 
is probably identical with Aru!favatl (Ap. II, 613  ; 

TMgA. I, 213) .  

H. R. P. 

ARU:tlAVATI (2), a monastery in the village of 
Itthakii.vati in Magadha. Sariputta. once lived 
there with other monks (PvuA. 67). 

ARU:tlA VATI SUTTA (S. I, 155). The Buddha 
relates to bhikkhus the story of the visit of Sikh! 
Buddha and his chief disciple, Abhibhu, to a 
Brahms-world. At the request of Sikhi, Al)hibhu 
instructed the Bra.hmii., his company and attendants 
with a religious disc<;mrse. Standing in the same 
Brahma-world, Abhihhu uttered two verses on 
action and energy, and made the thousand world 
systems hear his voice. This sutta. is also known 
as Aru!tavati Paritta (DPPN. II P• 1335). 

u� K. 

ARU.NDiiAVATl, a city in the time of Kol_l�aiiiia 
Buddha. See AMARA VAT! (2). 

ARUNPURI, a legendary city from which, accor
ding to a tradition of the Nepalese Buddhists, the 
Buddha Sikhin arrived in what is now Nepal. 
He is then said to have merged into the celestial 
light immanent in the Sva.yambhunath Caitya 
in Kathmandu. 

AR'OPA, formless, incorporeal. The term is 
variously · applied in reference to the sphere of 
formlessness (arupavacara), the formless element 
(arupa-dhiUu), the world of the formless (arupa
loka), the mental state of formless concentration 
(aropa-jhiina) and in many combinations and com
pounds relating to the above, such as desire for 
rebirth in the formless world (arupa-tatLhii). The 
basic idea underlymg all these concepts is the ab
sence of form, figure, appearance, all of which are 
attributes of matter (i-upa). Tn aropa, therefore, . the 'concepts of beauty and its aesthetic opposite, 

. the agreeable and disagreeable sensations re&ulting 
therefrom, and even the perceptive constructions 
such as the relations of order, purpose and logic, 
are transcended, as being attributes not of things, 
but of representative · mental states. In other 
words the subjective finality of the. ' I' is discarded, 
and the mind as thought is lost in the planes of 
infinite consciousness (viiiMtLanca), of unbounded 
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space (akasananca), of the experience of not being 
anyone (akincanna), of imperceptible perception 
(neva-saiiii'i-1uiBaniia). Aesthetic activity ceases 
to . be the fundamental function of the mind, and 
the real succeeds both the actual and the ideal in 
psychic activity . . But even this activity is stilled 
in the cessation of perception and sensation (saniiii
vedayita-nirodha), when things are known and seen 
just as they are (yathiibhuta-na'!La-dassana) without 
the colouring of previous experiences and classi
fications, without concepts and ideations, in pure 
awareness and realisation. 

It is in realising that beauty and fomi (r-Upa) 
have no existence either as a physical fact or as a 
psychic fact, but appear as the result of a close 
relationship between object and subject, that the 
formless spheres are attained as mental states, 
as spheres of rebirth, as states of absorption, aa 
abodes be)�Ond the concepts of form, wher9 con
templation has taken the place of :perception. 

H. G. ,A. v. Z. 

ARUPA-DHATU, " sphere of the - formless; · See · 
AROPA-LOKA. 

AR'OPAKKHANDA, the four 'Im!naterial Groups 
of e:ristence, namely, feeling, perception, menta·! 
formatio}lS and consciousness. See KHANDHA. ·· · 

AR'OPA-LOKA, the immaterial world, the form
less sphere of existence, the highest of tpe three 
spheres in which rebirth takes plac9· the two lower 
spheres being the world of rnse (kama-loka) and 
the world of form (rupa-lokaj. · -

In Ariipa-loka there is no corporeality (rupa) 
whatsoever, and existence is entirely based on the 
corresponding attainments -(scunapatti) or stag� of 
concentration (samlidhi). TI us; the four grades · 
in this immaterial world bear the same names as 
the. four attainments of concentration . on the form
less, Viz., the sphere of unbounded space (iika
sanancayatana), where meditative thought has 
transcended all limitations even of space ; the sphere 
of infinite consciousness (viniiii,ancayatana), where 
this unpoUn.ded space itself is seen only as the pro- ·. 
duct of thought which if$ therefore infinlte. itself ; 
the sphere of nothingness or perhaps of not being 
anyone individually (akincaiiniyatana), where 
unbounded space and infinite consciousness are 
seen as truly empty ; and finally the sphero of 
neither-.perception-nor-non-perception, i.o.. of 
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impnl'ceptible perception (Mva-saii:na-nasaif:niiya
lano) where in perfect ease and calm, the thought
process becomes so sublime and refined, that in 
deepes·b concentration the very object of thought 
is lost sight of (Dhs. §§ 265-8). 

Beings. are reborn in those spheres as a result 
oi having practised these forms of concentration. 

E'till, these spheres belong to the worlds of 
heavenly beings, and · although superior to the 
spheres of the brahT!Ul8, they, too, are rubjPct to th-a 
w:rivel'B8) laws of impermanence, Ull.B8tisfactori
neSB and unsubstantiality (anica, dukkha, anatta), 
i.e., existence is temporary and, therefore, subject 
·to cessation and rebirth in : BaiJlSii.ra ; hence it is 
bound up with conflict, the solution of which can
not 00 -fouiia . ill. aiiy· state. of .. inentSl absorption 
but orily in the realisation through insight (mpa.!
•ana) of the unreality of the conflict caused by the 
non-e.cCeptance of inlpermanence, which· is true 
actuality. 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

AR"OPAVACARA, the sphere of the formleSB, of 
the . immaterial. whereas loka refers to the place 
pr locality, a:vacara �dicates the ·sphere of activity 
{earati, to move). Thus, the sphere . of formleSB 
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· · ARUPP A, the four iillmateria.l mental states of 
absoqition (jhana) ,  namely, akasananciiyatana, vifi
ndttaiicayatana, akiiicaniiayatana and nevasanniinii
sannayatana (Dhs. 55 ff.). The four immataria.l 
Brahms worlds where the posseseors of t.heRe four 
jhe.nas would he born are also known by the same 
temis (�ruppiiti mupabhava ariJ.pasnmiipattiyova : 
$nA. . 508). The · Abhidhammaitha-sangaha (pp. 
3-4) givea three grottps of the fourfold arilpa-

. jhcina, moral (kusala), resultant (vipaka) and 
inoperative lkriya), thus, making them twelvefold, . 

The term iiruppa means incorporeal or formless 
as oppoBed to ruppa or rilpa whirh means corporeal 
or having. form. The term is applied to these 

. foll!· mental states because · their objects of con
cimtretion- . are iinmaterial, viz., space ·(akiisa), 
consciousness (vinficiw), . nothingnesca (akificanna) 
and neither perception nor non-perception (nef-'0-
saitnaniisanna),. whereas the riipajjhiinas have 
material object£! ad their objects of concentratio�. 
In addition, the mental states of the aruppas are 
similar to those experienced in the formless Brahms. 
worlds (u.rapa-loka) where no trare of matter is · 

· held to be found. If a person having attained to 
any one of the a·ruppas would die in that same mental 
state he. would be born in the arilpa world named 
after that aruppa • . actiVity� is that group of concentration which has 

the immateria_l as object, e.g., space, . thought, 
empt�ess. Such practices will resUlt in rebirth in 
a CO:rre<JI>onding realm, bearing the B&me name. 

l. .  • . 

Arttppa presents a higher stage of concentration ·. 

than - represented in . the riipavacara-jhcina. ·. In 
the various references to them in the canoillcal · 
texts such as the Potthapiida Butta (D. I, 178 ff.), 
Brahmajala Butta (D. I, 34--5), Ballekha Buita 
(M. I, 41-2) and the Oukuaropama Butta· (M. I, 
203-5) . · they appear consequent to the four 

·rapavacara jhiinas. The consciousness experienced . 
in the aruppa is much more . subtle and . d.elicate 
than that of the ,.Upiivacara jhcirias. Further, 
the four aruppas thems�lves sh�w a W.adual riRe · in degr�s of · concentration, one after the other 

. As such mental concentration has no element of 
the senses (k<ima), nor even of form or beauty 
(nipa), no action of . the x:nind can be unskilful 
· (akUsala), but will be either kaimically wholesome 
(ku8alu) as action, or a neutral independent func-
tion ( a"1iakata-kriyii). · · · 
· Ment� action iii the . �here of the formless is · fourfold according to the object of such concentra

tion. And · the men.tal a'hsorption . (J"hcina) which 
results . from such concentration is also called 
formleSB or immaterial (arlipa), although in the 
older teXts .these mental states are rather. referred 
to as attahunents (samapani). . In a . way, these 
four 'attainments . in the. immaterial �here &till 
belong to the fourth stage of mental absorption 
(j7«ina), a8 they pos8ess the 8ame two constituents 
of equanimity and min�ess. . · · 

The folir spheres of immaterial :mental · action · 
are the concentration on unbounqed sPace (iikiisii
nancayalana), on infinite CODBCiounsess (mnfiiittait
·ciiyatana), on nothingneBB (ahncannayatana), and 
on imperceptible perception (neva-sanna-naitanna
yatana). 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

' 
whereby the last iiruppa, namely. nevasannanii-
saiHwyatana, is the closest to the caseation of · 

. perception and feeling (sanfici-vedayita-nirodha : 
D. I, 184). 

. . 
. · . 

The terms by which the forir ar-U� are �0� 
are expressive of the consciousness experienced 
thflrein. The object of. thought (ayatana) in the 
first aruppa is infinity of space ; unbounded con
sciousness in the serond ; nothingness in · the third 
and neither perception nor non-perception hi the 

· last. · · 

The .Jruppanidrlesa of the Visuddhvmagga gives 
in detail the �ethod of developing the four aruppas. 
In short, the person who . has qeveloped the 
fourth material (ropa) jhcina will �omit it 
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by be�oming disgusted with its materiality and 
will give his attention to the base, consisting of 
boundless space. As he adverts t·o it again and again 
and strikes at it with thought and applied thought, 
the hindrances (nivara(!.a) are suppressed, mind
fulness is established and hiq mind attains access
concentration (upacara-samiidhi). He cultivates 
that object of concentration again and again, . 
develops and repeatedly practises it. As he again 
and again adverts to it and gives attention to it 
in this �ay, consciousness belonging to the base 
consisting of boundless space ari!les in absorption 
with space ( Vism. 272). In the same way the 
other three jhanas, too, are obtained by renouncing 
the former and giving attention to · the , object of 
thought (ayatana) of the subsequent one. -

The idea of the development of aruppa is earlier 
than Buddhism. A!ara Kii.lii.ma and Uddakarii.ma 
were two religious te��bers who had developed 
the akincaiinayatana-jhana and the nevasaiinanii
sannayatana-jhana, respectively (M. I, 164, f.).  
The J ataka· commentary often refers to these four ii:roppas as four of the eight attainments (samii
patti) practised by pre-Buddhiqtic n:ichises. But, 
unlike · the Buddha, the . other religious teachers 

· made the attainment of these jha1;as their · aim. 

According to the Buddha the aruppas were not 
an end in themselves, but only a means to obtain 
concentration and one-pointedness of mind (ekag" 
gata) which would be helpful for the realisation of 
the path. To imagine that experiencing them was 
equivalent to ara:Qaritship is condemned as a deadly 
heresy (D. I, 37 ff:). In the S.allekhd Sy,tta (M. I, 
41 f.) the Buddha says that they . are not the u1ti
mate goal (na kho pana ete ariyassa vinaye sallekhii 
vuccanti) .  
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ARYA, noble; is frequently used in Sanskrit as an 
honorific prefix without forming an actual part of 
the title of the text, or sect, etc. In such cases the 
subject has been entered without the prefix. Thus, 
the Arya-sarvastivada will be dealt with under 
SARV A.STIV ADA. But, if the word forms part 
of the name it will be found together with its 
prefix. Thus, e.g., .ARYADEVA, ARYASil\'IHA. 
The Sanskrit word ar?Ja (Pali ariya , Jap. sho ; 
Chin. sheng) may have derived itself _from 
an old Indo-European root but its exact 
etymology has not so far been made clear. The 
first appearance of this word was in Sanskrit in the 
sense Of a race. A race that had conquered India 
and disseminated their . langua.ges and culture 
through an invasion from tho north-west frontiers . · 

assumed the · term arya. to designate themselves. 
The . name of the present . Iran is linguistically 
cognate with this word and this fact furnWles 
strong evidence that the races of · India and Iran 
had sprung from the common stock. For this 
reason, the race that had conquered India is also 
known as Indo�Aryans . . 

Development of the Idea ot' "''Arya in India. 
The word arya is first noticed · fn ' . the lh_-Veda · 
where the aborigines are referred to as _diisa or 
dasyu to dist�guish them from the_ Aryans them
selves. 

With the subsequent growth of the caste system, 
however, the three classes of Brahinal).as, �at- . 
riyas and VaiSyas came to be designated as iirya 
to distinguish them from the Siidras who were of 
the lowest class. · The land where tho Aryans lived 
was called Aryavarta or Arya-deSa.. It is also 
sometimes referred to as the place where the bla.ok 
antelopes . wander; the reason for this being that 
the black antelopes . were the symbol of Vedic .· In the early Buddhist texts tllec four aruppas 

are known as the last four of the eight attainments 
(vimokkhii or samiipatti) • . Jt is only in the later 
.Abhidhcmma classificati�n that the term ariip�jjhiioo 
bas been used. 

For details on the . fol:ir aruppcis, · s�e . AID\
SANAACAYATANA; · AKINC�AYATANA, 
'NEVAS.ANNANASAR':NAYA:J'ANA· ·and v:r:NNA� 

· festivities. Therefore, the land ruled by the · . 
civilisation founded on .the Vedic religion haa been · 

called ' the sacred land ', and it includos the 
whole of northern India with the Hinialayas and 
Vindhya mountains on the Jl.Orth and south; rea� . · 

�ANCAYATANA. 
. 

.. 
H. R . P .  

ARUPPALA, one of the many villages donated by 
king Kittisirirajasirpha of Ceylon �or the mainte
nance of the Gangi1rama vihara. This · village 
was situated close . to the :vihi1ra (Mhv. c, 212). 

�--- - ----- ··----·--·-""---------:.. .. _ . 

. pectively, Wi�h seas on the west and the east. 
. . . . . •' . 

.
.
. 

Being· ati _Acy.a� was a great honour and in cofuse 
of time, the word arya came to dimote ' one who is 
of noble birth ' and again by further extension one 
who was faithful to the Aryan religion, customs 
and orders, and later these things themSelves came 
to be qualified as being ii.rya or noble. The 
accepted standard was called dharma. · In the .. 
modem interpretation, dharma is a code. which 
covers the religion, ethics, philosophy, laws lllld 

. ·- - -�- . - · ··--·---- ---- - -- -- - ---- ·- .  --- -
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manners of the Aryans and it ha.s its origin in the 
Vedas, the sacred books of revelation. The Vedic 
religion and sacerdotal ways as well as the ii.Srama 
which are founded upon it; and the metaphysics 
of lirahman · and titman governed the spiritual 
life . of ·tlhe primitive Indians. Anyone or anything 
that complied with the dh�a and conformed to 
it was B.rya. As a consequence of this thinking, 
that which was elegant and noble ·came also to 
moon what was right arid true. 

The Idea ot · arya hi Budilhlsni and its bearing 
upon other values. Buddhism had been born from 
the background of old Indian thought as already 
described and it developed into a further stage 
of humanitarian character. 

On the one hand, Buddhism took up the doctrine 
of the negation of self a.s against the doctrine of 
atman. It also disregarded the prejudices of the 
caste. system and the ritual observances of the 
Veda.S.. On the other hand, it . maintained a 
toleration of the customs I)D.d thinking that bad 
been till then in ge�eral pr�ctice and, by idealising 
them cleverly;·. made them the way to t�e goal of 
the·rigM human truth . . 

The si�ificance of the term arya (Pali : a.riya, 
ayira, ajy�), a.a· it often appears in the Buddhist 
�cred hookS,� reflects this attitude, having- no 
particular sense . aside fr�m any of the_ various 

. values, ib.ough it is Eiometimea . accompanied with 
a new 8ild 8pecial shade of meaning. 

· auddhism recognised the eqlll�lity of tribes and 
r&Q� and this idea gradually spread all OVer India. 
It was natur�l that this ·attitude of equality should 
have caused the term B.rya to lose its original sense, 
in r�ference to a group of people. But. the mea.iung 
of -nobleness and truth in .the term was retained 
and adopted into Buddhism and these meanings 
were further. enriched by· giving them Buddhist 
interpretations; 

One of the most noteworthy .uses of the term 
ii.rya appeal'S in connection with the Buddhist 
doctrine knoWn. · 8s · the · catur-arya-satya. It deals 
with the Foilr Noble Truths regarding this world, ite 
sorrows, the causes ofthose aori'ows, their cessation 
and the way of arriving at. such cessatio�. The 
reason . why these truths are called arya is that 
they are con.ctidercd the noblest and most righteous 
of all truths. · 

· The ·way of achieving cessation of suffering is 
known as the aryii#ingika-marga -(Pali: ariya
a#hnri.gilca�rnagga). 

------···--··-··"='=--··--·----
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It is the Noble Eightfold Path of right under
standing, right thinking, right speech, right activity, 
right life, right eff<�rt, right mindfulness and right 
mental concentration. And in this connection 
the word arya is replaced by the word samma or 
aamyak which means right. 

Thus, the idea of B.rya in Buddhism indicates 
the right and it is not mere rightness, but rightne!:s 
demonstrated in · actual discipline. To demons
trate rightness it is necessary to be free from · 
illusions. Tb�refore, the studv and classification of . . 

various human illusions form one of the major 
departments of Buddhist doctrine. Also, . there 
exists the detailed path by which one gradually 
loses one's illusions and goes in the direction of a. 
higher stage of min:d. This path P.erves to keep 
one from feeling self-contented or diffident during 
the practice of the �ciplines. 

The ·most important division in this path is that 
of the common man (prthagj_ana ) and that of the 
saint (arya-pudgala). 

One who intends to be a saint starts with the . -

preliminary dj.scipline and by degrees he arrives 
at· a stage called dar.qana-marga (path of insight). 
At · this stage he will study and expf)rieuce the 

. kdma�clhiitu, raPa·ahiitu and .arupa-clhatu in siXteen 
different courses. Mter he has been through · 
this stage, he will l?e free from illusions of any sort . .  
and - will not be:-·te�pteci ��to ��y . theori�s or 
doctrin,es · other .than .those of Buddhism. · It is · 

· only at this stage of discipline that he · will . . be · 
. regard!Xl as one who . has come into the lineage of 
saints . (8r.otapanna). But, there yet remain things 
to be done and · truths to be learnt before hE.' sees 
ultimate reality. Therefore, be disciplines himself 
all the harder and when he is absoiutely free from 
a.ny illusioDR whatsoever, he becomes an �rhat, 
which is the highest rank. in the Buddhist way of 
life. 

· · · 

Wben he reaches this stage, there will � no mo� 
for him to. study and for this reason, he is kriown 
as one having no learning (a8aik�a). In the early . 

. stage of Buddhism ·the Buddha ·himSelf was also 
called an arhat. · The way of the ·saint i� called 
the lolcoUara-marga, the world-transcending . way, 
as opposed tO' the vyavahiira-Mrga or normal way. 

The state of a saint is known as tha holy state 
and its a�tainment is called the holy frUit (phala), 
since it is acquired as a i"Eisultant reward of the noble 
discipline. The qualities of a saint are called 
the holy qualities and a group of saints is the holy 
assembly. Sitting at- the head of the saints is · 
the Buddha and, therefore, he is the holy teacher 
and his teachings are known. as the holy tAaChings. 
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In the initial stage of Buddhism the Buddha 
was no superhuman being a!l he came to .be regarded 
later and though he was the supreme of the saints 
he was not essentially different .troni them. 

' '  

Expansion · of the Idea of Arya ln the BuddhlStle 
doctrine and other development$ In relation thereto� 
With the coining into being . of ni8ny 8chools · of 
thought in the history of Buddhist doctrines,, the 
idea of arya gave rise to various ramifications of 
its significance and this process was aU the Il10r6 
complicated by having been brought into Chin� 

· .and Japan. · 
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The second class consists of the ntunbetle8s 
illusions, by which is meant the lack of the vast 
amount of detail in knowledge and operation 
required- for a. bodhisattva's task of saving all 
beings. The last is the avidya, i.e., the lack of the 
right understanding of tatha.ta. 

Rega,rding the stages of attaining eiilighten,ment, · 
the T'ien-t'Bi doctrine teaches two series of stages. 
The first is the series of stages followed by other 
eects as well, while the other is peculiar to the 
T'ien-t'a.i doctrine. In the first series of stages, 
according to the Round Teaching, th� sta� of 
the ten . dwellings ( +G: 8hih·chu. · ) . and the 

Chi-i accomplished the dcctrlnalforma.tion of the stages higher than ahih�chu are tho� of saintS. 
'i"ien-t'a.i sect, systematisin,g both Hinayana. and According to the series of · stages pecliliar to the 

. 'Mahayana. Buddhism from the T'ien-t'ai p<)int of - T'ien-t'ai doctrine, there are six sta��. the fifth 
view. Here, we consider the concept of arya in of which is f�n�c'Mng-chi . ( · . 7fiff@41 · ), which 
Chi�i's teaching; corresponds · to thih-chu, shih·M•ng · ( +rrl• 

- The Innay&na doctrilj.e _ teaches on_ e  t� attain ahih·M"i-haiang ( +IIDrt!l ), ahih.�ti . ( -fjj!& · ) 
· . and t�ng. -chfi.eh ( ' ..tllli:ili. ). _ of t:he first_ · ty-pe_· _ · enlightenment forsa.kirig one's own suffering; But 'V'".IIi 

this teaching is merely the upiiyakauiclya (method) . of senes. . At . this fifth.. . stage, . a .  devotee 

deviSed by the Buddha to bring the l6ss able gets. rid of his · atndya little by little' and

peopie to maturity of being able to . 1.1nde�stand realises gradually the truth of the middle of 
.. the superior doctrines of the Mahayiina. tathaiii. Then; on the siXth and last· · stage called 
In the so-called • Round Teachin,g , ( ll!ft · r.hin-ching-chi · ( !fi::JUP ), a devot� · rea.IiSes 
Yuan-chiao), which is the ultimate teaehing the ultimate truth. So, these two Stages can be ' 
acco�dfug to Chi-i, all the phenomena are to be called sacred stages. 

. . 
· comli4el;'ed as e�pty (aur.ya), and . the emptiness The philosophical · organisation · of Chi•i's theory 
. (aunyata) is not outside the phenomena themselves. was fOimulated on an eXtensive and logical scale. 
Thus, eveiy phenomenon has · two characteristics; · The doctrines of important schools of ·Buddhism 
viz., · temp6ra,ry existence and · emptiness. The were given their due positions in his teaching and in -
·nature of phenomena·. that possess these two con- comparison with these . . doctrines Chi-i showim 
trary characteriSti.cs simultaneously is designated ihat the doctrine of the Saddharmapu�ka Stura · 
as the middle. These three truths (traya-scitya), was ultimate. R garding the practiee· of atta.iniiti , 

. nainely; emptineSs, temporal · existence · and 'the enlightenment; Chi�i ·taught· the Mo-ho-cllih-kUan 
middle, are identicE!.l . With each other and form ·. ( . Q.if:ll ), . which means . perfect calmness . 
themselves into one truth. The three truths .are (samathQ) and i:i:i.sight (wpasyanti) • . 

one in three and three'in one. 'fhig is the ultimate 
truth common .to. all 

. 
phenomena. Therefore, th,e 

arya-B!J,tyo of Buddhism· .lies m the harmonised 
�hree truths which ca.!J. be attained through the 

.. grasp of the tathatii, the ririddle. . 
. . . . . · . .. ,, Chi-1 found that the catur-arya�aatya· cotrespond . 

to his fourfold ·classification ·of Buddhism. · The . 
fourth . and highest . . Catur�iifya-aatya . is that of 
inactiveness ( �fii· ' Wu-tso) ; and it corresponds . 
to his ' Round Teaching '· 

The illusions are classified into three. . The 
first Class compii.Bes illusory views and thoughts, 
Dlusory views mean heretical views and ·musory 
thoughts mean the natural tendency of beings to 
cling to phenomeua, misunderstanding them to 
e::z;i,tt really, in spite of the truths that all 
phenomena are empty. 

---- · · -·�---�-- ------· 

. . His philosophical system and the diScipline; . 
su��quen:tly introd�ced into Japan, ·  beca.m� · one 
of the most. important philoi:IOphlcal . sources. from 
which various schools of Japanese Buddhism mew 
freely . . 

There are �zne features ·in the co�cept of &rya 
in Bud� thought which are noteworthy. . First, . 
the idea of arya in Buddhism is peculiar ·in t�t 
it must. be cuitivated and acquired through on�'s 
own efforts from begiriillng to end. . This is .not . 
only so in the theory expounded by Ohi�i, but also . . 
in most of the other . schools of Buddhist thought. 
However, in the course of time, a school of thinkers 
appeared who, though in a · somewhat hel:litant 
manner, assumed a dubious att itude towards this 
traditional way of tbinkilig. This school is notably 

_represe�ted by a. Chinese master, Tao-ch'o {f-62-641 
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revered. This kind of attitude towards the arya 
is seen from the taboo of primitive nature right up 
to the ' Categorical Imperativism ' of Kant., 
expounded in his ethicll.l theories. 

Whereas the idea of arya in Buddhism is consi
dered something human and to be acquired through 
personal experience, the arya in Western thou:sht 
is held to be somewhat of a superhuman character 
even if it does exist within men. 

At this point a brief reference may be made 
to the idea of arya in Chinese philosop ly. The 
Chinese equivalent of the ' word arya means clever
ness or sagacity and in Chinese thought one who · 
is possessed of the greatest degree of wi dom : · 
and virtue among men is known as a saint. . Upon 
the appearance of a saint everything that is Qn . . 
earth and in heaven becomes distinct and, therefore, 
a saint must be possessed of' infallible judgement 
and knowledge. And 

.
this infallible judgement 

presupposes absolute exemption on the part of the 
saint from human illusions of any kind. Yet in 
China a saint still . remains a man and he is not 
the god that is the producer of all things but & man 
who .ia versed in the Will and ways of hee.ven. 

A.C.), and much later it came to be followed by 
HOnen ( 1 133-1212  A.C.) and his ardent disciple, 
Shinra.n { 1 173- 1262 A.C.), in Japan where this 
school of thought culminated in the eect of Jodo. 
According to the stand assumed by this school of 
thought, it i.s almost impossible for any one to 
enter into the state of a saint, for, all the efforts 
on his part by way of discipline are ineffective, 
when he. is in a world where the spirit of righteous
ness is in decline and the Buddhistic · qualities 
(chi-lcen �R. · ) are in a low state. And, 
therefore, so they' further assert, the ways of the 
ancient saints will not serve as examples for the 
common people. · �e only way left ·open to our 
salvation is -through our complete faith and we 
must place our whole and absolute devotion in the 
pijrva-Pra1J-idhana (former vow) . of Amita Buddha 
whose benevolent intention is the salvation of. all 
beings and creatures. Thus, by .uttering the holy 
name of Amita Buddha, constantly and e8rnestly, 
we .are enablt-d to die and go to the Pure Land of the · 
West which is the region where the ·Buddha resides 
and therein we cari be inado sa.hlts at the hand of 
the Buddha.. Thinking of this nature, it must be 
admitted, appears simple and easy on the. surface, 
bUt $<> contains much da.D.ger in actual practice . .  

' The real object of tliis school of thought lies in . The 
_
maJor �orks �f Bu�dhism ha� been trans; 

the total oblivion of the selfbyplacingone's absolute . lated mt:o Ch_me� and 1t was. mainly through 
devotion in the Buddha. · . · these Chmes� ver�10ns that Japan came to know 

· · 
and study Buddhism. -Such; being the case, it is 

On the other band, the traditional way 'of quite . natural that . the · idea of arya in Buddhism . 
Buddhist · discipline is · accompanied by a 

. 
feeling and that of original phinese philosophy should 

that one depends on one's own efforts in seeking have certain points in common when these Chinese . 
. salvation and this draws a sharp criticism. from the translations were brought over ·to Japan. In · 

above school of thought headed by HOnen. Indian or Buddhist · thought the truth of human 
This ·difference in attitudes clearly indicates · the beings is held to be the truth of the wliverse, and peculiarity of the idea . of arya in Buddhism 'and, originally there were. no gods in Buddhism as . 
at the same time, it points out the fact ·that the objects of worship. ·Later, when the gods of the 
most intricate problem encountered in the history· :Brahmanic �ythology were i.Ii.troduced and 
of Buddhist thought in India, China ap.d Japan incorporat�d into Buddhism, they were �ade to 

. 
J.!es in the methods that were adopted fu this . occupy positions subordinate to that of the 
·regard. Buddha who is the highest of all the saints. 

Tha Idea of arya and Its analogies in Christianity, 
Western and · .Chinese phllosophl�s. The thought 
of the JOdo school is often compared with that · 
of Christianity in recent years. · In C'hristianity, 
it is the idea of God that correspo�ds tO arya_ and 
this is what distinguishes God· �elf from the . 
creatures of his will. In the Christian doctrine, 
only what . has the same worth or quality as God 
can participate in the Godhead (arya). 

A.rya is ethical and fre� from sin of. any sort, and 
is worthy of being worshipp�d by men. In Europe 
irya is generaliy held to be a thing that has � be 

· Again, Buddhism sharply differs from' Chinese 
. philosophy in that it does not recogni� anything 
beycnd the noble truth. 

T. KA: and K. TMB. 
. . 

ARYACALA - MAHAKRODHARAJA - GUHYA
DHARA�I-S'OTRA, nama of a protective spell 

. belonging to the Tantrayii.na. The existence of 
such a slitra in Sanskrit, .Tibetan and Chinese is 
discussed by C. Puini in Gio-rnale della Societd 
Asiatica ltaliana, m, 1 8·89, p. 38 ·-(Wintemitz, 
Hi8t. of Ind. Lit. ll, p: 383, n. 1). 
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ARYACA.NDRA, also called V a.ibh�ika !ryacandra, 
author of the Buddhist Sanskrit text Maitreya
vyakaratta, the prophecy about Maitreya, or 
Maitreyasamiti, the meeting with Maitreya. Though 
the extant Sanskrit inanuseript is incomplete, it . . . 
is found in its Chinese and Tibetan translations 
(Nanjio, Nos. 205--207) ; and also E. Laumann, 
Maitreya-aamiti, daB Zulcunjtsideal · der Buddhisten 
(Strassburg, 1919). 

The work is in the form of & dialogue between 
the Buddha and Sariputr� (or hands) and deals 
with the future Buddha Maitreya. 

The date of .the work is not certain . . 
S. K. N. 
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was a south Indian brahman, others maintain that 
he was a native of Ceylon. However, it is geherslly 
believed that he was from C�ylon. Hsiiang-tsa.ng, 
reporting in the 7th century A. C., says that he 
hailed from Ceylon. He says, " At a certain time 
there we.s the bodhisattva of the island of Silphala 
( Oih-sae-tseu) called D&va who profoundly under. 
stood the relationship of truth. . . . . . Moved with 
pity at the ignorance of men he came to this country 
(i.e., India) to guide and direct the people in the 
right way. At t� time the men and women were 
e.ll assembled . with the young and old together on 
the . banks �f the river. Then Deva Bodhisattv•. 
composing his supernatural appearance, bent his 
head and disperaed it (the rays of his glory 7) ag8in. 
-his appearance different from that of other·meil. 

ARYADEVA (1), the most eminent disciple and a There we.S an unbeliever wpo said ' what does my . ·younger contemporary of Nagarjuna, tho founder of aon in · altering thus his appearance 7' Den 
the Madhyamika school of Buddhism. ' Often he is Bodhisatm imswered.,. ' My father, mother A ��d . · simply refened to· as Deva or Bodhisattva Deva; - . relations dwell· in the islaxid of Ceylon . , . • . . . . • . • •  He was also known as K�adeva, NIIanetra, Pili._ I desire to appease them �m this spot.- "' Ei8e. galanetra, PUigalacak� . and Kmvafipa • . · 4s he is where• Hsfumg-tsailg again says, ' At this time� Deva 
said to have been blind in one eye he was known as Bodhis8tt-va1 . coming from the country of Ohie�U. · K�d�ya, and he is called· Nilanet�a eto. sa h� �· lieu {Ceylon) . . . . .  , . , • • " These words may be said to have had· two spots resembling eyes on his taken as a good piece of evidence fo� 'the Ceylonese cheeks. He was probably so called because he had origin of Ai-yadeva. However; Tlio� Watters, iD. blue eyes. It is alsO said that his real· name was· his transl&tion of Hsiiang-tsang's PraWu (I, p. 321) Candrakirti.1 � Chinese . his name is trans- thinks that the reference here may be. to a co�try 

. !iterated a8 T.�i-p'o and traDslated as Shang-t'ien. in eouth India, whereas S. � tibid. n, 220� n. 76) . The Japa.ne8e pronunciation of his name is Daiba . tll.inb it pro�ble that Deva wa& a native of CeylC)n, 
(Deva) and the ,Japanese tr8nslation is Shoten. In · · 
Tibetan he is known as J;Iphags-pa lba. 

· Another important piece of evidence to the·efi'eot 
that .!ryadeva was a native of Ceylon is that iii hil . As regard!! the date of Aryadeva we can be . commentary to Aryadeva's Oatu}_,Jat®a, �ciri.':. . almost certain that, being a younger contemporary kirti says that Aryadeva was a nativo of the island of Nagarjuna, he lived during the 2nd and the 3rd 

c-enturies A. C. The Pventful part of hiS life .� of Sizphsla, and came to south IndUi (talo � 
to fall in the 3rd · century A. C • . Although some . dikparamparoycigatya). It is' significant that a 

· commentator on !ryadeva (and therefore . :JQOre 
. scholars give different dates • the above date seems reliable tliim Hsiia.J:lg�tsang). refers to the birthp� to be the most plausible.• Somet-imes the three 

of !ryadeva as the islaild of Bixphala and n�� Juat Mabiiy&.nist teachers, A.Svagho�. Nagarjuna and SiiJ:\hala (S�vipa _ Siflg(J-f4l-glm). , 
. �· !ryadeva are made contemporaries of king in the Maii�tcnlra, teo, t� home of � Ksvi�ka · who lived in the latter part of the lst 

. century A. C.' Even if Nage.rjuna. was a younger deva is said to .� �  island of CeY�Ii : 
contemporary of K#a it is ·highly doubtful apar� pravra.� Ire#� · 
whether !ryadeva wss his conW!nporary• . ·· .· ��� . Opinion is also. divided aS- regards. the bUth�pla:ce . afWirYo ikyt4ojnJ cO . .  
of Aryacieva. While· some hold the view that he SifpMladvipa� 

. . . 
1 e.g., J.JSB. 1882, P• 94. Bee alao · N1an�l.l..�ID._!. 

No. 4 and 1-Uing'• &cord, �ted by • Taluu. .... u, wv-
ducUon, p. llx. . 

· b 8 c 2 Aryadeva's date is . . glven aa 4� eent� A. C. Y • · • 

VidyAbhiisana fu his llutorv of lnd'UJIJ Logj_eJ p. 261, and alJo 
by R. K. Mookerjl ln liia Ancient Indian Mucatiotl, liP· 667, 576. · B · , _ __ , S See the chronological table at the end oC • vv....., I . 
Buddhilm, and 8.1so T. R. V. Murti, TIN Central Pli/I)M)phr 
of Buddlrilm, p .. 92 and foot--note 8 on the same pave. . 

' 1-,tring'l &cord, traDalated by 1, Tabkulu, blkod ... 
Uon, pp, lvil and l1x. · 

,. ' 
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" Another great sage will appear in the city of the Aryadeva. But as Aryadeva had Mahii.va.nist 
Sinhalese. Although he is not a· saint (arya : arhant) leanings it is quite possible that he was not quite 
he will bear the appellation ii.rya and dwell in the welcome with the kings and the monks of Ceylon. 
island of the Sinhalese."8 'Here too, it is significant 
that the refeJ,"ence is to the island of ·Ceylon It should be remembered that during this time, 
(Sifp,haladvipa)and not just to Suphala.The historians Mahayanist ideas, which were gathering strength 

· Tii.ranatha 8 and Bu-ston to both record that Arya- in Ceylon� were being suppressed by Sinhalese kings. 

deva was born " in the island of Si.Iphala (Silphala- . Vohii.rika Tissa, who, as we have seen, had contacts 
dvipa) ". . If he were from a province in south India �th thera Deva, is mentioned among them. · Thus, 

there is no reason why all these re�orders should . it is pQssible that Deva left Ceylon this not being 
speak . of · the island of. Siip.hala.. The Chinese a congenial place for him to live in, and went 
tradition. whlcb ma,kes· him the ron of a . south to India, where the �ntellectual atmosphere was . 
�dian brainna.ri couid be e�lained by tho fact that more favourable to him: The theory that this 
when the close proximity of Ceylon to India is thera Deva. was the same �s Aryadeva is made still 
:eorunde!ed, it is not strange that Ceylon · was con- more tenable by the fact that in Chinese, Tibetan 
side_Ee<i as a part gf south India by no:rth Indian and and Sanskrit literature he is often referred to 

Chinese writers. · Further, there is trustworthy . merely. as Deva. '!'hera De�a of Ceylon came to-be · 
evidence to show that there was very close conta.Ct known as Arya-Deva iri India. If Aryadeva had 
betw:een Ceylon and Nagarj�akoJ;u;la, the centre of remained in Ceylon ·he would probably never have 

. activity of both Nagii.rjuna and Atyadeva. · Tli� · �ttained the eminence that he did, for Ceylon could 
va8e containing· the .ashes of Aryadeva was 'found .not provide the necessary �co:uragemeil.t for the 
there • . In the Nilgii.rjUnako�9a . valley there is a development of his M�he.yi\nist tendencies. It was 
.temple dedicated to the theris of Ceylon. In an Nii.gii.rjuil.a who furnished that leadership . and 
dnscription found on the spot, a vihara built by a guida.nc!l. -

· · :Ceylonese · Buddhist is mentioned. 11 Hance, it . There are several sources of information as regards . 
the life-story of Aryadeya. Among these are his 
life-story translated .futo. Chinese by Kumii.rajiva 
(Nanjio, No: 1462), · Record of the 23 patriarchS 
(lfar!dfo, Np . .1340), _ Hsua.ng-tsang's Record of 'his 
traveJ,sand the two boo� on the4istory of Buddhlsm 

. 

written by Bu-ston and Tii.rii.nii.tha. The information 
furnished by all these works is almost the same. 
However; this information is embellished with much 
legendary' material �d it bec�mes difficult to sift 
tlie , tru�h. from fiction. There is yet another source 
of. information iii Candrakirti's commentary to 

'•. 

. . -.. � .··· 

· ·"WOuld' seem that Ceylonese Buddhists were not only 
· :in the,ha.bi� ··or going there on pilgri.xnage, but that 
. ·they' even . 'to?k up residence there .perm�ently. 
:.There is ·nothing strange; . therefore, .• in·. a learned . 

<morik like ' A:ryacfev& eri:iigratfug' from Ceylon and 
. settJ.ing.d()wn there ,as the pupil of NS.gil.rjuna� ·· 

·'eeyli)ne5e :. chr�nicle, the · Mooavamsa .if.); king Voh�ika Tissa i& aaid to h�ve 
'th«r doctrine preached by a them' ca.ll6d 

n,M,:J<��rM,· . Dipava1]18a .(xxii, . ·�1),: ·.thinwne 
·.tiaiS that . 

· · · (i:e .. �·· v oharik� 
'Gitana tli��a De��. u 

·5o) ·;· king Sangha 
' '.Anailakcivin® 

. ·. :&Cco�ts· . that · 
i'�ctli�f•':nio9rd.B �(>�'�hat ·b�th thea� kings 

wer6 izrei•tH�mibti��ld .. b�these preachln.gS and con-. 
!!El'f:Iliet1LtJy ijlc�"M� .th•9ii. .Patronage to the· Sasana. 

. that both lcings lived d�g 
C., tlie. period . attributed· to 

. .  · . . · ] · ··. . . 
. ·. . . ' . . 

B
��[Hjl19·l98�£EP; . 137 11'. ; Bu-ston;s History of 

that ·· .,;;ai�;;tzt¥'�'!.1ti· .ti� PP· 130,.1. Here Bu-ston says 
stage��·� �:,"�.� on .tUYa\leva had ,attained. the . 8th · 

· 9 Tilran4this's Ge� ,flU B.,.1,n,;....,., • . Anton S
. 
chiefn. er . pp. 83 tr. . · · · ·"· .. . . ._,.., .. ,,...., . ' .  · . . J 

10 HiBtOrtf . of. · Bu&lliilmih 
. . India and Tibet, by-

. 
Bu-ston · �ted by E. Obermiller, ·P· 130. · · . ' · 

11 Earll! Himm/ tJj tM '.lnd.'lra · C<n�nlfl/ · K. Gopalacbari 
p • .146. . .. . :•': 

, ·. . 
, 

12 The Dipa'l!a1f18a. reference is not to .king Abbaya as taken 
by Yamakami Sogen in h1a S11Btem8 of BtuldliiBt TluJ,nht 
p . lOO. · 

.., • 

· Aryadeva'a Oatu�atakawhichisnot so full of detaile . 
and which seems to be the most trustw�?rthy � 1a 

Bu-sto� 11 starts his ac�ount �f the life of .Arva
deva by saying that he was the spiritual son\>£ 

. Nagii.rjuna. Born and bred L'l . . Ceylon, Aryadeva · 
later. wen� to Nagii.rjuna and entered his school and 

· · became .proficient � �II the branches of science and . 
,all the . . heterodox and orthodox phil�sophical 
systeiiiS . . Bu�ston then refers to a heretical teacher 

13 T. It. V. Murti, op. cib. p. 92 and n. 2. 
14 op. cit. pp. 130-2. 
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called Matrcet;a. who was a follower of the god 
Mahe8vara and was exceedingly powerful as an 
exponent of his faith. By his teaching be had 
caused great harm to Buddhism and won many 
converts. When he came to Niilanda, _ the Buddhist 
monks there sent word to Nagarjuna who was in 
Sriparvata. Then Aryadeva, who was with him, . 
said that he would subdue Mii.trcet;a. and went to 
Nalanda. 15 On his way a tree-goddess begged hl:m 
to give her � eye and he gave. her one of his eyes. 
Aryadeva went there and defeated the heretic. The 
monks, not knowing who he was, asked his identity 
to which Arya!leva replied that Mahesvara, even 
with three eyes, cannot perceive the absolute truth 
nor Indra with a thousand eyes. But he, although 
he had only <;>ne eye, possesses this rare- intuition. 
Mii.trcet;a. was converted to Buddhism and became 
a great scholar. 16 Bu-ston concludes his aecotmt 
of Aryadeva by saying that according to tradition 
Aryadeva had attained to the 8th stage. 

Chinese sources (Nanjio, No. l46�) give a different 
story about Aryadeva's loss of one eye. · ... �adeva 
wanted to show that a. golden statue of Mahe8vara 
was not the god himself. To prove this he pulled 
out the left eye of the statue. Wh�n on the 
following day · Mahe8vara visited him he tore out 
his left eye and gave it to him in order to show that · 

he was genuinely devoted to . the god and that he 
had full faith in his spirit. i? Beeause of his 
blindness Ary&deva was also called Kfu;ladeva. · 

Hsiian-tsang, an earlier. recorder . than Bu-stoli, 
gives . a moro detailed account of how Aryadeva 
became a . follower of Nii.garjuna . . He says that 
Aryadeva, coming from Ceylon, sought to 'hold a 

. discussion with Nii.garjuna. When .the gate� keeper 
ann,ounced the visitor monk to Nii.gii.rjuna, the 
latter filled a bowl with water an� asked the gate
keeper · to hold the water before A.rya.deva, who, 
seeing the water, was silent and dropped a needle 
into it. When Nii.gii.rjuna was informed of thls, he 
exclaimed that Aryadev!Jo ought to be a vecy wise 
man and bade him enter. Here Nii.gii.rjuna explains 

. the meaning ofthe story that the water in the bowl 
symbolised . . his own wisdom and by droppmg a 

' needle into it Aryadeya meant that he had pierced 
to the . bottom of that wl_sdom. . ,When Atyadeva 

.·J ·: 
"· '· :· - -

expressed his desire to be a pupil of Nagiirjuna, the · 
latter said, " Your learning excels that of the world 
and your fine distinctions shine brighter than those 
of the former teachers. I am but an old and feeble 
man ; but having met with one so learned and 
distinguished, surely it is for the purpose of speaking 
the truth and for transmitting without interruption 
the torch of th� law and propagating the teaching 
of religion. Truly, this is one who may sit on the 
upper seat to expound dark aayings and discourse 
with precision." 18 According to Hsiian-tsang 
�sdeva was as highly itnprl:)ssed by Nii.giirjuna as 
the latter was by _:\ryadeva.n 

R'3iian-tsang in his accotmt of Magadha .calls 
Aryadeva. a disciple · of Nagarjuna, well-knoWn for 
his wisdom and spiritual ene;rgy. A detailed 
account is given of how Aryadeva went · to Vai.Sali 
and subdued the non-Buddhist teachers there. 
During this time there was hardly any Buddhism in 
Vaisiili and Aryadeva, obtaining leave from Niigii.r· · 
juna, went there as Nii.gii.rjuna's deputy, vanquished • 

the heretics and re-established the Buddhist faith. 
It is said that in less than pne hour 2o he wa.S able to 
refute the heretics in a public · debate and finally to_ 
win over the king and the people to his side. The 
account concludes with the information ·. that a . · 
monument was also erected in memory of Aryadeva's 
victory. n : . . 

Hsiian-tsang again speaks of Aryadeva in his 
account of the Srughna country in �orth

. 
:fudia. 

Here too, the Chinese pilgrim refers• to him as 
profoundly learned in the Buddha's teaching and 
going to India from Ceylon to lead the people on the 
right path. An incident is reported of how Arya
deva came ac_ross a group of people performing a 
Hindu religious rite at a holy ford and how Arysdeva 
first attracted their attention by trYing to turn back · 
the river's current. W'nen the . crowd began to 
criticise him he turned that criticiSm against them
selves and convinced them · how futile it was to 
indulge in such practices in the name of religion. 
Admitting their fault . they . be_came iollowers of 
Buddhisni. n 

Arya<i�va, is again_;referred to by Hsiian�tBang 
iq his account of the CoJa, coi.mtry in south India. 
Here is i:pe:p.tioned an interview A.ryad�va had with 

15 Compare ·this information with Hsiian�tsarig's report of . · 
.Aryadeva deputising for Nagii.rjuna in subduing the non· 
Buddhist teachers s.t VaiSllli referred to later in this article. 18 -The English translation is that of S. Beal, op. cit. p. 416.' 

· 19 S. Beal, op. cit. pp. 415-6 and T. Watters, On Yuang 
Chwang's Travel& in India, II, pp. 200, 202. · · . . 16 Could this Matrcet;a be the same Buddhist writer who is 

also-somt:times called Miiticitr::. ? 

17 Yamakami So�en, S11stemJo/ Buddhist TMuuht, pp. 187·S. 20 One hour according to Beal, op; cit. p. 333. But, accord· 
lng to Watters, op. cit. II, p. 101, it took twelve days. 

2l Baal, op. cit. pp. 331-3 ; Watters, op. cit. I, pp. 1o-11. 
22 Beal, op. cit. pp. 219-20 ;Watters, op. cit. I. pp, 320- 1 

.. . --- ---:--- ------------------
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an arhat named Uttara. · Aryadeva. had heard 
about Uttara. a.s possessing supernatural powers .and 
attainments and he wished to meet bioi. He stated 
his difficulties to Uttara who answered them one by 
one. However, Uttara. could not answer A.rye.deva's 
counter-questions upon which the arhat transported 
himself to Tuaita heaven and obtained instructions 
from Maitrey� who told him that Aryadeva was a 
Buddha-to-be 11 in the presen� kalpa I!Jld bade him 
respect A:ryadeva accordingly. · Once the answers 
of Ma.itreya. Wl'li'e supplied to Aryadeva, he recog· 
� those replies to be those of Maitreya, where· 
upon Utta.ra showed him great reapect�u 

In his · description of Prayaga., Hsiian· tsang �ys 
that Aryadeva composed his Sata8cistra-vaipulya in 
• .angharii.ma there. This work could be identified 
as Nanjio, No. 1 189. and TaiBho, No, 1.570. The 
ielation of this work to the Oat�ataka, the most · 
c�lebrated work of Aryadeva, is discussed later on 
in this article. · Hsiian-tsang · also refers to a 
discussion 

· 

of 
. 
Aryadeva with · a . non-Buddhist 

brihman .at the .end of which !ryadeva was able to 
defeat his opppnent in argwnent. The discussion, 
as . Siven by ;Baal, centres round the theory of · 
&0Ulleesnes8_.as taught in Buddhism." 

As regards the works of Aryadeva there is much 
confusion among the various sources of information 
due to the fact that a l�rge number of works by a 
later tant'ric writer of the 7th or 8th century by the 
same name have also been attributed to our 
Madhyamilm exponent. This confusion, which bas 
not been quite cl�ared so far, seem.a to have been 
there even at the time of Bu-ston, for he gives a list 
of wot:ks under the Madhyamika teacher in which 
the workS of the other A.ryadeva are alsO included. 
However, it is noteworthy that what Bu•ston says 
about the life-story of Aryadeva pertains only to the 
senior A.rya.deva i:md it is only in the list of works 
that he treats the two a),lthors as one. It may be 

· that either he overlooked the diStinction or the con- · 
· fusion was there even at that .· time or it is also •· 

possible that as the second Aryadeva was a tsntrio 
writer an attempt u made by some, including 
Bu-ston, to attribute the works of the second 
Aryadeva also to the other, in order to invest those · 

ta.ntrio works with greater authority. This last 
surmise ·seems 'to be the most ·probable. . The con· 
fusion bas continued, for in the . catalogue of the 
Tibetan Trip#akG (TM.) the works of both writers 
are 8Iwn under lryadeva. �thout making a. . dis
tinction betwee_9 them. However, in the Chinese · . 

. ��va, .�long with Aavagho�a,. Niigii.rjun& and . . Trip#aJca none of the works of the second Aryi¥feva 
is mentioned. . This establishes the fact that as the · K�ii.ra.lab<Ula, is ·referred to by Hsfum·tsang, 18 . . . . . 'chinese versions of X�adeva's Sanskrit_ works were as one of the four suns that illumine the world. . . �� 

· · · · · made in the fifth and the seventh centuries there was .I·tsing, too, m8ke8 t���Of!lE�n·.u · · · · 
• . -

-
. . -·-- --'7'-· - � . . • . . noj:ios8ibility for the �o�ks of the sec�D.ci Aryadeva, . 

In the Chinese work containing the history of the . who lived in the 7th or the 8th century, ·to find 'a. . 
.. succes8ion of the. 23 patriarchs from Mahrumsyapa to ·place ·in the Chinese canon. In the Chinese Trib� Siipha. (�lanjio, No. 1340) Arya.deva, under 

· 
pW.lka there is no mention of a second Aryadeva. and 

the name K�ad�va, is mentione_d as the 14th . the seven works attributed there to !ryadeva. are . 

patriarch and the f!B.Dle position is accorded to him genuiD.ely the works of the first Aryadeva. . But in 
in his biography available in Chinese CNa:njio, · the Tibetan canon there are 23 works attributed to 
No. 1462). According to the Chinese accounts of his Aryadeva, of which 9 are under the name Aryadeva 
life, Aryadeva died-at the hands of a murderer. _The and the r� 'Iinder J;lphags-pa. lha, the Tiqetan form 
sto_ry is that once in south India he had defeated of that name. Out of these 23 works only 5 works 
iome powerful non-Buddhists in argument and one of :u-e by the first Aryadeva and out of tllose five works 
the pupils of. a leading t_ea.cher who was defeated there are four different versions, som�timaa com
-�bbed �adeva to death while the latter

. 
was · menta.ries, of the same work . (i.e., Ha8tavalapra

ta.king r. stroll in a. lonely area. Many words are put karatta) and as such a.ctua.Uy there are only two 
· into th� mouth of Aryadeva at .the moment of his · workS (the other beilig the Oat�ataka) of the first 
untimely. death; and according to this story' even .. Aryadeva. Of these two works . the Ha81-avalapra.the last· words of Aryadeva were a. discourse on the karatta is wrongly attributed to Diimig� in the 
Mlnyatii doctrine� 11 . Chinese Tripilaka. The Ak�araJataka of Aryadeva 

· 2S COmpare thla information with the fact that he Ia often 
merred to aa BOdhisattva Deva by the Chinese writers. . 
It II allo worth mentioning here again that accordlna to :Bu .. ton be attained the Kth atNe. . . 

2' Beat, op, clt. pp. '28-9 ; Watters, op. cit. n, pp, 22!-5. 
25 Beal, op. cit. pp, 251-2. · 

. . . . 
26 Beat, op. cit. p. '28 : w.t.ters, op. cit. I, p. 245. 
27 I· tlinq'1 Rtconl. translated by l. TakakllBn, p. 181, 
28 For farther dt>talla on these lncldenta aee Yamakam! �en, op. ell pp. 192-4. 
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is given in the TM. as a work of Nagarjuna.. In the 
present article the works of the Mii.dhyamika teacher 
are sifted as shown above and there aro H)' ���k;' by 
him as follows : 

(1)  Oatuf!,Sataka, Oat·uf!,Satika OJ Sataka is the most 
celebrated work of Aryadeva (Nanjio, No. 1 189 ; 
TM. No. 3846 ; TaishO, No. 1570). Except for 
some fragments, discovered and published by H. 
Sastri in the Memoirs of the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal, ill, No. 8, pp. 449-514, the book is 
lost in its Ofigilial. But the complete text · is 
preserved in its Tibetan translation (TM. No. 3846) 
along wit}l the commentary of Candrakirti. 
Although it is said that the la.st · . eight 
chapters of this work were translated int.o Chinese, 
actually the Chinese translation is not from the 
Oatuf!,Satalca, but it is the translation of the karikas 
of the Sata8iistravaipulya, the mistak�n identifica
ti<;�n being due to the fact that its contents are the 
same as those of the last .. eight chapters of the 
Oatuf!,Sataka. · This . is .

. the work catalogued by . 
Nanjio under the number 1189 and thus there is no . . 
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catalogued in the TM. are the text and the 
commentary. The Tibetan tradition which ascribes 
it to Nagii.rjuna seems to be incorrect. 

(5) Mahapuru�a-siistra, available only in Chinese 
(TaisM, No. 1577 ; Nanjio, No. 1242). Yamakami 
Sogen quotes . from this work in his Systems of 
Buddhi.et Thought (pp. 63-4) and says that it was 
translated into Chinese by a Buddhist scholar Tao
t'ai of the northern Lian dynasty . .  According to 
the quotation of Sogen this is a work advocating · 
the Mahayii.nist ideal. of bodhisattvahood, the ideal 
that one should. not be afraid of BSipBii.ra and seek 
one's OWii. salvation. One should feel an all-embra
.cing love for all beings and rejoice in conferring 
bliss on them and by so doing attain Nirvii.J;la 
(ibid. p. 64). 

(6) · Siistra on the refutation of foUl' . heretical 
Hinayii.na ·schools m�ntioned in the Lankavat<ira 
Sutra translated into Chinese by Bodhiruci (TaisM, 
No. 1639 ; Nanjio, No. 1259). The four schools 
referred to are. Sank]J.ya, VaUerika, Nirgrantha and 
Giiat�tra. 

· 

. mention of a Oatufiiataka in his catalogue as a work · 

(7) Saatra on the explanation . of .N�� by 
twenty . heretical taachers mentioned · in the 
Lankavatara SiUra, translated by B�dhiiuci (Tat.sM; · 

of A.ryadeva. Hence, the Oatuf!Jatalca proper was 
translnted and ·preserved only in Tibetan: The 
Chinese t�lator was Hsiian-tsang. 

/ ' 
(2) Sata(ka)sastra, ·translated in,to · Chinese by · 

Kumii.rajiva. This· is more or less a summary of or 
an introduction to the Oatuf!Jatalca. The com
mentary of this work is attributed to V asu who is 
doubtfully identified as V e.subandhu of Vijiiii.navii.da 
fame. This work, along with the . Madhyamilca-

. 8iistra of Nii.gii.rjuna and A.ryadeva (see No. 8 �low) 
and the Dvcida8anikaya of Nii.garjuna, comprises the 
basic texts of the San-ron sect. of Japan and the 
San-lun sect �f China (TaisM, No. 156� ; Nanjio, 
No. 1 188). This work is not found in the Tibetan 
canon. 

(3) · Sata8aswavaipulya, Blong with the commen
tsry of l)harmapii.la, was translated into Chinese 
by Hsiian-tsang (TaisM, No. 1571 ; Nanjio, 
No. ll98). The Chinese work, sometimes Ce.lled the 
Oatuf!,Sataka of A.ryadeva is the irari.s!ation of the . 
k'arikas of this work 'without . the co�eiltary. · 
The contents of this work are almost identical With 
those of the last eight chapters ot' the O�u[I.Satalca, · 
with some reshuffliilg, and hence

. 
it is identified 

with the Oatu�atcika (sea N?· l above). 

{4) Ak§arasataka, a synopsis of the Mii.dhyafulka 
doctrine, translated into Chinese by l3odhintci and 
available also in' Tibetan (1,'aish0, No. 1572 ; Nanjio, 
No. 1254 ; TM. Nos. 3834-5). The two works 

No. 1640 ; Nan}io, No. 1260): 
· . . 

(8} Mcidhyarmka-8astra co-authored-by Nagii.rjtina 
arid A.ryadeval(TaisM, No. 1564 ; Nanjio, No. '1179 ;. 

. TM. No. 3824). This is not . to be confueed with 
the work called the Mcidhyamilca-karika of Nii.gii.r· · 
juna. In this · work the authorship is shared be
tween Nii.gii.rjuna and A.ryadeva in the sense that 500 
verses of the former are coiillll8nted upon by the 
latter. This is moi.·e or less a commentary by 
Aryadeva on the celebrated Miidhyamika-kiin7cas 
of Nf.gii.rjuna, commonly . known as Ohung-lun in 
China. Along · with the Sata8iistra of .hyadeva 
referred to above and the . Dviida8anikaya of 
Nagii.rjuna, thl$ forms . one of. the three .

. · basic 
texts of the . San-lun sect in . Chka and . the 
San-ron sect in Japan. Yamakami. Sogen quotes 
from this work in several places of. hiS Systetns of Bt;lddhist Thought (e.g., pp . . 14, n. 1 ; 20, 
23 etc.) . . The· work was ti:m1sl�� into Chinese by 
Kumarajiva� 1n the Tibetlfu . canon the work is 
attributed . to Nii.gii.!juna. Aryadeva's authorship 
of this commentary depends on the correct identi
fication of Pingala, whioh is ·how the commentator 
is named in the Chinese works. 

(9) This same work wa.s later translated into 
Chinese by . Prabhii.karamitra (TaiahO, No. 1566 ; 
Nanjio, No. 1185 ; TM. No. 3853), 
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( 10) Hastavalaprakara�a and vrtti (TM. Nos. 3844 

and 3845), attributed to Aryadeva according to the 
Tibetan tradition but ascribed to Diimaga in the 
Chinese tradition (Taisho, Nos. 1 620, 1621 ; Nan_jio, 
Nos. l255, -l256). As T. R. V. Murti says in his Cen
tral Philosophy of Buddhism (p. 94), this is wrongly 
attributed to Diimaga., for this is a work in which the 
Mii.dhyamika teaching is summarised in six verses. 
As it denies the reality of both the subjective and 
the objective worlds it clearly is ·a Mii.dhyamika 
work and as such its attribution to ·.A ryadeva is 
correct. The Tibetan and the Chinese texts with a 
restoration into Sanskrit have been published by 
F.. W. Thomas in JRAS. 1918, pp. 267-310. 

the following words of Gokhale, " The title in itself is 
so typical" of an Aryadevic production that one 
might easily be tempted to suggest a chronological 
sequence among the works : GatuMataka, Sataka 
(Satasiistra) and Ak?araeataka, where beginning 
fro_m Gatu?!Jataka the logical arguments become more 
and more systematic and pointed, til1 in the present 
text they develop into a short and peat refutation 
solely directed against the Sankhyas and Vai8e�ka8 
who probably formed in_Aryadeva's time the most 
powerful opponents of Buddhism." Murti, gi�g 
his own opinion, says, " It must be admitted, 
howover, that the Ak§ara8ataka'!'JI- does riot seem to 
be very intelligible even with the commentary. The 
general drift of the treatise_ is to refute both ident-ity 

The te�ching of • .\ryadeva is a progressive con- and difference (bhiiva naikatva1[1. bhinnatva'?l api), sat 
tinuation of that of his teacher Nii.gii.rjuna. He was an4 aaatkaryaviida and to establish that things are 
the greatest exporient of the Madhyamika system apparent (avapnasarrta1J1-)·. The twenty odd pro
after Nagarjuna, whose 8iiinyata doctrine- is upheld positions which foJ:Dl the entire subject-matter of 

- �y him in all his works, chiefly in his magnum opus, the treatise are introduced so abruptly and with so 
the Oatul,!Jataka. Two coinmentaries were written little argument that l.t singularly fails to add to our 
to it, one by Dharmapala and the other by Ca.ndra- knowledge_ of the-_M_ adbyamika_ · system." 
k.irti. Of the 16 chapters that compose this work, 
the first eight are devoted to the exposition of Hence, it is seen tha� the Ak§ara8ataka· is an 

MBdhyamika theories and the second eight are a abstract · of the Madhyamika teaching. In his 

polemic �gainst the rival schools of Buddhist ·· H(lstaviiliipra'kara'flG, number tep. � · t-he above · 
.thought. as welf as the Sii.Iikhya and 'the V ais�ika 

. catalogue� .Aeyadeva gives a very brief summary of 
syStems. In· importance as· a text of the M:itdhya- the Mii.dhyamika teaching. It · m_ainte.ins the· 
mika teac�g it is second� only to the Miidhya- . · Mii.dhy�a standpoint of the . unreality of both 
milca-karikas -of Nag8.rjlma. . For further details 800 the subjectiv:e . and · the · objective ·worlds. - In the . 
:CATUJ;[SATAKA. : A:ryadeva's contribution ·to Ma'Mpu�-8astra, number five .ill the above 
Mii.dhyamika teaching would be still greater if the . · catalogue as quoted by · Yamak&mi Sogen, . 
Chinese .vel'f!i()n of the Miidhyamika-8astra, number · Aryadeva e:tpphasises the value of devoting oneself 
e�ght in .the above catalogue, is actually his, which, to the good of others, which is the cardinal pri.Dciple 
most probably, is 'the _· case, for- it is ge�erally of M:ahii.yii.n.a. According to the two works attri
b-31ieved that the . commentator P.iiigala is none buted to Aryadeva in the Chinese tradit-ion, com-

. other than_ Aryadeva. In this case Ary�deva prising the numberS six and seven in the above 
. becomes still more important, for the Sap.-hm and catalogue� Aryadeva.· has composed works solely to 

the San-ron sects of China . and Japan, respecti- dispute the views of the various schoois of philo
vely, ·are. based on .this MiiiJhyamika-liistra with . sophy, not only the S8ilkhya and the Vaisesika, but . 
Piiigala's commentary, . the Sata8iis.tra, also · of also Jainism. . 

. 

..\ryadeva, 
. 
and the Dv.idaBanikaya of Nii.garjuna. 

.All these works, the Oatu�.Jataka, the Miidhya-
. . milca-8ii$tra, the Sata8iistra of Aryadeva._ . and 

the .Dvada.ia·nikiiya of Nii.garjuna, form the 
basic ·te:rla · of · the · Mii.dhyamika school · Wld 
deal with the s�me subject matter ; only the treat
ment is different in each case. :a Aryadeva's 
contribution to Mii.dhyamika teaching is enriched by 
another work known as the .Ak§ara8ataka, treated as 
number forir in the above catalogue. . With regard 
to this _work T. R. V. Murti ( op. cit. pp . . 93-4) quotes 

29 Richard A. Ga.rd says that even the Dvildalanikliya as known In China and Japan has its commentary written by 
:ryDgala. Journal of Indian and Buddhut ,Studiel, Vol. n, 

. �o. 2, March 1954, p. 5. · 

It is an accepte<l. fact that Aryadeva's modus 
. oper-andi was to establish the viewpoints of his own 
· · school not op.ly by . its exposition, but also by · 

criticising. the rival .Schools. · This · he did by his -
· critical writings smd by pub1ic d.ebates whenever 
the occasion demanded. He wc;�n great fame . as a · 
skilful debator in the whole of India. The rival 
schools during his time were in fear of both his pen • 
and his tongue. In this respect he was one of the 
galaxy of great thinkers that enriched and enlivened . 
the intelJectual life of medieval India. Sharing the · 
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honour of fdunding and establishing the Madhya
mika. school with his guru, Nagarjuna,, he can un
doubtedly be called a second Nagiirjuna. - The firm 
and unshakable establishment of the Madhyarnika 
system by defending it against the criticisms of. the 
rival schools was more the achiev�ment of Aryadevd: 
than of Nagarjuna and as such this system owes 
much of its popularity and stability to him. If not 
for the post-Nagarjuna protection and nursing that 
were afforded by A.ryadeva. to this system against 
the rivaJ schools, specially Sa.Dkhya. and V ai.S�ika, 
the Miidhyarnika revolution would not have become 
so permanent and acquired the popularity it sub
sequently came to possess. 

A. G. S. K. 

BtBLIOGBAPBY (selected) : Chinese Accounts of 
India, trsl. by S. Baal in 4 volumes ; On Yuan 
Chwang's Travels in-India, trsl. by T. Watters, 2 
vola. ; Y amakami Sogen, Systema of Buddhist 
Tliought, 1912 ; M. Winternitz, A History of Indian 
Literature, II; T. Stcherbatsky, The Conception of 
Buddhist Nirvaroa, 1927; T. R. V. Murti, The 
Central Philosophy of Buddhism ; S: C. Vidya.bhusana, 
The History of Indian Logic ; Bo-ston's History of 
Buddhism in lr.dia and Tibet, trsl. by E. Obe�ller; 
Taratultha'a Geachichte des Buddhiml.us in indien, 
.Anton Schiefner; IHQ. 1931, p. 634 ; 1933, IX; 
p. 978- and· _1934, -X, p. 137 ; JASB. 1898, VoL 

_ 67, p. 175. 

ARYADEVA (2), a Buddhist tantric writer who 
lived in India dming the 7th or the 8th century A. C. 

. . 

.A coni.pli��ted problf,lm l;las arisen _due to the 
attribution of a n�ber of Tantric works by this · 
A.ryadeva to the oth�r Aryad.eva, who was a disciple 
of Nagii.rjuila, the founder of the Madhyamika 
school �d who lived in the second -and the third 
centuries A.C. There is no doubt about the exis
tence of this Madhyamika Aryadeva. But, as 
was shown in the preceding article, the Tibetan 
tradition ascribes e. large number of Tantric works 
to.the earlier A.ryadeva and judging from the nature 

. of ihese works they could not have been the works 
9f tluit Mii.dhya.Iilika teacher. In the Tibetan 
canon, as giveJ;l in the TM., the works of both 
A.ryadevas are catalogued under one name. Tnere 
is_ no difficulty in select�g the works of the earlier 
Arjadeva. Once these works al'e removed from 
the ·- list, it may be surmised that the remaining 
works were written by the later Aryadeva. in the 
7th or 8th century A.C. One significant point 
in this problero. is the fact that all the works, 
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referrpd to in the Chinese canon as those of Arya
deva, are genuinely the works of the Madhyamika 
teacher. Hence, it will be seen that not a single 
work of the seco.nd Aryadeva was admitted into 
the Chinese canon. From this fact it would 
follow that the tantric works, which are catalogued 
below in this article, were written by an author 
different from the Madhyamika Aryadeva. Bnt 
the difficulty is with regard to the identification 
of this second A.ryadeva. 

P. _B. Patel, who has prepared a critical edition 
of the CittaviSuddhiprakarar;w, ( Visvabharati, 1949) 
says in his introduction (p. xv) that this work is 
certainly not l!o· work of the earlier Aryadeva. 
Here he also gives instances where many authorities 
had mistaken this work to have been composed 
by the Miidhyamika teacher. He further says 
that at the time the tenets of Vajrayana were 
current in Bengal, _ there was a writer named 
Aryadeva and that he was supposed to have been 
known by two or three �ther names. Many works� 
both in Sanskrit and in Bengali, on the then Vaj • 
rayana are attributed to him, and Patel identifies 
this ta1:1tric miter of Bengal as the author of the 
Cittavi8uddhiprakara'l)-a. As regards : the date of 
this Aryadeva he places him just . before the 8t-h . 

century A.C., .a period during which Saraha.'s 
disciple Nagarjuna, · the Yajrayiinist (not . the 
founder of the Madhyamika teaching), ID.drabhuti, . 
the -king of Orissa, and the othet< . siddhaa were 
actively propagating the Yajrayii.na, ' 

These · valuable findings of Patel can be further 
confirmed by sporadic, yet Blibstantial pieces of . 
information. · Thus, in the Blue Annals (I, 359-60) 
it is .said that Nagarjun.a, the disciple ()f Saraha, 
had. · f(>Jll' chief disciples known as Sii.kyamitra; 
A.ryad�va, , Nagabodhi and Candra.kirti ; and 
P?-tel ��y� top. cit., Introd. p. xvi) that Aryadeva 
was the predecessor of Sii.kyamitl'a, thereby substan- · 
tiating .. �he :8tateme'nt in the' Blue Annals. It � 
general1y - accf,lpted t}lat Indrabhiiti, Nagarjuna 
(Satapa's disciple) - �d Nagabodhi,· were contem
por�,�ories in aboJ.It the 7th century _ (see the Chrono
logiclll �abl� ?-t tll.e end of E.- Conze's BtiddM-am). 
Hence, it)eco�es �lear that this later Aryadeva 
was a disciple of the later . Nagii.rjuna and they, 
with the _ other · tantric writers, were active in 
BeiLgal when the Vajrayii.na was gaining popularity 
there. Three of the works of the tantric Aryadeva 
given in the TM. are cited in the Blue Annals, 
one of wh!c.a is the Oittavi8uddhiprakararw ( Oitta- . 
vararwi.riJodhana, TM. No. 1804 ; Biue Annals, 
:0:, p. 1019). The other two are the Caryamel<i

pakapradipa (TM. No. 1803 ; Blue Anncila, I. 
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pp. 362-3) and the ·Pratipattuara8ataka . (TM. 
No. 2334 ; Blue Annal.!, II, pp. 803, 811). Since 
the 1\utbor, named Aryadeva and referred to in the 
Blt�e Annals, as shown earlier, was none other 
than the tantric writer, it becomes clear that the 
tantrio works attributed to Aryadeva. in the 
Tibetan canon are the works of the later Arya.deva. 

In the introduotio� to the Siidhanamiilti II, 
p. cx:z:xiv, n. 1, B. Bhattacbaryya also is definite 
about the existence of a second Aryadeva who 
composed . Buddhist tantric works. There he 

. admits that the OittatMuddhiprakaratwJ was written 
by the tan trio .Aryadeva, but �as wrongly attributed . 
to the Mii.dhyamika Aryadeva. H. · Sastri slightly 
differs when be says that the Oittat:>iJud4h)prakaratwJ 
was written by the earlier Aryadeva. and was 
re� by another . .Aeyadeva later. He, too, 
admits the existence of an A.ryadeva in Bengal 
wl-S wrote also in Bengali (IH�. 1925, p. 464). 

.Buddhi8m in India and Tibet, pp. 130 ff., he gives a 
more or leBS legendary. account of the Madyamika 
.Aryadeva and in the iist of works attributed 
to this Aryadeva are inqluded the tantric works 
of the later Aryadeva. The fact that both the 
Tibetan canon and Bu-ston do not distinguish 
two writers and include the works of both teachers 
under one naiile shows that the Tibetan tradition · . 
bas overlooked the distinction entirely. 

In this connection it coUld also be suggested 
that these tantric works that have to be attributed 
to the second .Aryadeva were perhaps composed 
by miscellaneous authors and were attributed . 
to an imaginary Aryadeva for reason.a just given. 
This could perhaps well be the case with the second 
Nagarjuna, too. 

The following is the list of works that hav6 
tO be attributed to the tantric Aryadeva as taken . 
from the TM. where the works of both Aryadevas 
are given indiscriminately, some under the name 

In connection with this problem it may be Aryadeva and the othera under the Tibetan form .. 
remarked h�re tha$ it W6$ a practice common .in of this name, J;[phags-pa lha : 1. Sricatur�ha
many ancient literatures that the. works composed yogatdntrasadhana (TM. No. l610). 2. Sricaturpitha
by less-kno'wn .writers · were attributed to. better tantra-mjamcWaJ,avidhisiirasamuccaya-niima (TM. 
known authors, in order to ·invest those works with · No.. 1613). 3. Pradipod_yotana-niima-likd {TM. 

· greater authority. India wes no exemption from No. 1794). 4. · Oaryiimelcipakapradipa (TM. 
this. · The two Mii.dhyamika. ·teachers, Nagarjuna · No. 1803). 5.- OittiivaratwJviBodhana-niima-prak.ara� 
and Aryadeva, · the teacher .and the pupil,. were . (TM. No. 1804) . . 6. DPaz gsan-ba-?uJus-pafli rdsogs-· 
well�known ·and were accepted· as authorities . rim mthar phyin-pa (TM. No. 1808). 7. Nirvikal-

· - on-the MB.dhyamika . teaehing, and the. philosophy · . paprakara�a · (TM. No. 2279). 8. Pratipatt·isara
of the Vajrayana also was based on that of the 8ataka (TM. No. 2334) . . 9. Madhyamakabhrama
Madhyamika._ And when the Vajrayan� was ghiita-niima (TM. No. 3850). 10. Jnane8varasii- • 
gaining popularity in· the 7th and the 8th centuries dhana-nama (TM. No. 1612). 11 .  Dpal gdan in India, 8pecially in Bengal, there ap� a- bahi-pa�i zab-clon-aton-pa-bi geig-gi dkgfl-flgrel . 
Nig&.rjuna, a tan,tric· writer. In keeping with the . (TM. No. 1614). 12. Vajragha't)ta])UjasadhanaMadhyamika tradition · we see a pupil of this krama (TM. �o. 1615). 13. Svad�fhiin.akraina'P'a- · 

Nig&.rjuna callli).g himself Aryooeva and composing bheda (TM. No. 1805). 14. Abhibodhikramopade8a 
tantric treatiSes. This being · the case, one is (TM. No. 1806). 15. Sma8an.avidhi (TM. No. 1807). 
tempted to suggest that the two .names Nagarjuna 16. Du,g lna abas-pafli lam mchog-tu gsan-ba 
and Aryadeva. were a.asllmed by those two wri�rs, bsam-gyis-mi�khyab-pa ahea-bya-ba (TM. No. 2457). 
probably in emulation of the Madhyamika tradition. 17. Skhalita'JYI'amardan.ayuktihetusiddhi-niima ( T M. 
Hence, it may be that they were known by some No. 3847). 18 .  Jnanasarasamuccaya-niima {TM. 
other names before they assumed the role of No. 3851). 
V ajray&n.ist propagators and that they called 
themselves Nigarjuna and Azyadeva to · invest 
their works with greater authority. Thus, many 
works comP'o� by the later tantno Aryadeva 
have been wrongly attributed to the earlier MSdhya
mika. · Aryadeva owing to the obscure history 
surrounding the · later Aryadeva. · The . absence . 
of a proper sense of history runong the · ancient 
chroniclers-for they can hardly be called historians 
-such as Bu-ston and Tiiranii.t�a, has led them to 
regard both as identical. Thus, in Bu-ston's 
aooount of Axyadeva, as given · in his History of 

Of these works the numbers 1 ,  2, 4, 5, 17, 18 and · 
· probably 10 are referred to ss Aryadeva's works by · 

Bu•ston in his History of Buddhism in India and 
Tibet, p. 131. 

A. G. S. K. 

ARYAKA, name of a cakravartin (Sdmp. 160.14} · 

ARYAKO�A-NAMA, literally a treasury of verses ( ?  composed in the Arya metre), the title of _a 
short collection of gnomic verses occurring in the 
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Thuii-mon-ba lugs-kyi bstan-byo� . (Nitisiistra) sec- " 
tion of the Mdo-hgrei (Siitravrtti) division of the 
Tengyur under the title Tshigs-su bcad-pa(l,i mdsod 
ces-bya-ba (Peking Ed. Tib. TriiJ . ,  ed. D. T. Suzuki, 
Vol. 144, No. 5823). The authorship of the work 
i3 credited . to Ni-::na sbas-pa (Ravigupta) and the 
translation is attributed to Jiianasanti and Dpo.l-gyi 
lhun-pol,li sde (Srimerusena according to Oordier, 
ITI, p. 482, No. 29). 

Verses attributed t9 Ravigupta occur in Sanskrit 
anthologies. Fifty-five stanza.s in the Subha§itiivali 
are attributed to the poet Ravigupta. A poem 
caiied Oandraprabhii-viJ'aya is said to have been 
composed by him, a quotation from which is 
given in Ya.Sodhara's commentary on Yii.tsyayana's 
Kamaiastra, the Jayamangata (The Subhii§itavali 
of Vallabhadeva, edited by P. Peterson and Pandit 
Durgaprasada, Bombay, 1886, pp. 99, 100). Vidya· 
kara cit� Ravigupta as the author of two stanzas 
in his anthology of verses, the SubM�itaratnako§a. 
The editors of this text assign two more to · the 
same author (see p. xciii in the Subh�taratnako�a 
compiled by Vidyakara, edited by n:n. Kosa�bi 
e.nd V. V. Gokhale, HIU'Vard University Press, 
195.7). 

The sun does not . cbange though it sinks in the 
ocean nor does the waning moon ; never is the 
greatness of a. virtuous person impaired, even 
if be be in declining circumstances. 'That a calm 
person will not be subject to fear is uncertain 
for black ·sinoke rises from a wbi�e lamp. A 
great. verson, though in distress, will not seize 
another's wealth ; the sweet-voiced nightingale, 
though thirsty, will no.t drink sea-water. Men of 
virtue are folind among the inferior classes and 

ARYAK�A, a former Buddha mentioned in a 
list of former Buddhas under whom Sakyamuni 
acquired merit while in the eighth bhiimi (Mhvu. 

I, 1 37). 

ARYAMOGHA-PCJA-MA�I, a bodliisatj;va, the 
fifth figure from the south (i.e., from the right) 
among the figures of the eight venerable ones 
of the ausiddhi section of the Garbhadhatu-mat;u;lala. 

ilis mystic name is ' Ju-i-chin-kang ' (Cinta-maQi
vajra ?) and his seed-syllable (b�7a) is QT..p. His 
symbol (aamaya) is a gem or a trident. 

On the figure, the Pi-tsang-chi ( � ) 
mentions, " This figure is in flesh colour and has . 
four hands. One of the left hands has' a string. 
One of the right hands holds a sword and the 
other a trident. " 

Amogha means ' completion ' which is symbolised 
by the gem (cinta,mar,i). The sword resembles 
the wisdom which cuts off ali delusions and by this. 

· wisdom all beings attain the realisation of the 
truth. Here the realisation is represented . by a 
lotus and the truth by a gem. . .TP.e. trident re
sembles the three kinds of Wisdom by_.which karma 
is purified, and the string resembles . the fivefold 
wisdom, i.e., the wisdom of Mahava��cana.. 

The Chinese work . Hsfuin-fiJ-azu-i-kuei 
(:i��fl*") mentions this bodhiS8:'ttva f�r the. 
first time. 

K. TMB. 

ARYA-PUNGALA, a model human personality. 
See ARIYA-PUGGALA. 

ARYASA�GA, a native of Gandhara who · lived 
mostly in Ayodhya (Oudh)-probably, in . tl:ie 
fourth centmy A.C.-and who was first a follower 
of the Mahisasaka school. He later founded the 
Y ogacara sc!tool with his Y ogfi,cO.ra-bh:ilmi-sastra 
which is said to have been dictated to ·him by 

· wicked ones ai:non/ the superior ; lotuse� spring up 
from the mud and worms appear in lotuses. That 
which the great accomplish during the course of 
aeons, the wic!ted hastily destroy ; the harvest 
that is slowly tended by the water, the fire burns 
in a moment. The miserr felt at the wrong done 
to others is not equalled by that incurred through 

· injUstice done to oneself ; the earth, motionless, 
when wronged, tramples at injustice to others ·; 

. -these and other si:n;illar sayings form the content 
of the preserit collection of verses, the Aryakol}a
niima. 

· Maitreya in the Tu$ita heaven. See ASANGA. 

At the end of the work the author states that he 
composed the stanZas with the hope that others 
may practise the path taught by the great: 

:R. H. 

E. H. P . 

ARY��SATYA, the Four Noble Truths. See 
ARIY A-SACCA. 

ARYASATY AKA PARIV ARTA, name of a Sanskrit 
work, or a part of a work referred to in the Si�ii
aamuccaya (165.17). 
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ARYASENA, whose name was transliteratecl into 

Chinesp a� A-li-yeh-szu-na C IIP1�Jf15;WTW ) , 

or A-li-szu-na and translated as Shflng-chi.in, 

�iii ), was a monk of Bamiyan. He lived 

in the 7th century A.C., and belonged to the 

Mahiisallghika school, but was well versed in the -
doctrine of Vijii.anavii.da. 

·when Hsiian-tsang came to Bii.miyii.n, Aryasena 
and Aryadeva treated him hospitably, as is men

tioned in his biography. 
K. TMR. 

ARYASI�HA (var. Silpha-bhi�u, Si:rp.balaputra), 
the 24th pat.ria.rch of Mahayana Buddhism in a 
line of succession beginning with Mahii.-Kii.Syapa 
�d Ananda, and including A8vagho�a and Nii.gii.r
juna, with Bodhidharma as the 28th and · �ast. 
Indian patriarch, after which the line of succession 
is cont,iD,ued in China. 

Indian patriarchate, Bodhidharma (Chinflse : P'u
t'i-ta-mo ifilf:�m) who died in 528 A.C., 

the historical dates given to the various patriarchs 
are not reliable. 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

ARYA$l'AiWIKA-MARGA, the Noble Eightfold . 
Path. See A'f'fHANGIKA-MAGGA. 

I . 
ARYASO'RA, a Buddhist poet, well-known as the 
author of the J atakamiila, a native of north India. 
He was a brahman by birth, and ·was later · con
verted . to Buddhism, but one is in oblivion as to 
who converted him. Aryasura," whose nama is · 
trall8lated as· Shen-yung · (lit. holy bravery), or . 
Ta-yun (lit. great bravery) in Chinese, and as 
Siiam -dil.gas-mkhan-chen-po-slo b-dpon -dpal).-bo = 
Mahiikavi .A.caryasilra (Aciiryasiira, the great poet), 
and also as Slob-dpon-dpal).-bo=Aciirya.Siira in 
Tibetan (Mdo Tengyur, XCI, _ 1-48, 1 & 3, 2 & 3), 

He is· me�tioned · in the Dicti�Mry of Chinese is commonly referred to as Siira and also Aciirya
B'!JdahiBt Terms {Soothill and Hodous, p. 324) Siira (Sura, the teacher) by Taraniitha, and it seems · 

88 the 23rd or 24th and final patriarch according _ . likely that as in the case of Aryadeva 'the prefix . 
.._ · to the T'ieri-t'ai �hool, dep·ending on the inclusiqp. _ Arya (q.v;) meaning noble was optional .and could · 

of S�kaviisa who. was contemporary with his be · omitted at· , pleasure. NevertheleSs, the full 
predecessors Mahii-Kasyapa and Ananda� But" the form ·AryaSiira was known to Tibetari translatorsr 
Ch'an school reckons twentfeight, in which line of · as is found in the colophon to No. 4 of the Tengyur, 
succ�ion Aryasiipha or Siiphalaputra ranks 24th. · · where it is given in transliteration. The 'l'ibetan . · 

· historian Tsran�tha_ identifies Aryssiira. with Asva- . . . 
He was born from a brShman family in central . . gho�a, and attributes several · other epithets to 

India and· became a most promising disciple of the him, viz., Kala Diirda.rSa., DurdarSa.kala, Mii.trceta,; 
then living patria.tch Haklenaya.Sa.s or Padmaratna. Pitrce�a, Dhiirmika-Subhiiti and Maticitra. How-
Sizphalaputra (lion-son ; Chinese : Shih-tzq �ilFf) ever, this Tibetan tradition, as recorded by Tara- _· · ssked his teacher one day : To what must I give _ natha does not seem to bear any vestiges of his
my chief ·attention if I would atta� the true torical truth, for it is contradicted _ by internal 
knowledge of things ? And the reply was : By evidence as may_ be seen by a comparative analysis doing nothing you will comply With the teaching .of the_ works ascribed to these two authors, which of the Buddha. The obViously implied thought apparently points to a diversity of style and 
is that any focussing of attention on self-attainment though_!;. It would not be logical' to assume that can never l�d to true knowledge of things which ·works so different in style and Spirit could be of are void of self. · identical authorship . 

.On his teac:Qer's death (209 A.C. Chinese clU�no
logy) �e went to Candaha.r · (Gandhara), .where 
he converted nia.ny people to Buddhism. Some 
heretics and c�als, however, in an attempt to 
evade the law �lso assumed the name of Buddhists, 
whereupon the king with little or no discretion 
cut off .the head of the patriarch (259 A. C.). 

Owing to this unfortunate incident _the list of 
patriarchs was considered by some as terminated 
with his death. But the contemplative school of 
Bodhidharma have retained the twenty-eight 
names. _ Until we come, however, to the last ofthe 

Works. Of the several - religio-litero.ry works as- -
cribed to Aryasura, the Jiitakamala (Garland of 
Birth-stoPies of the Buddha) attracts the attention 
of the reader most. The Jatakamala, which is 
also known as the Bodhi-sattva-avadana-mala (the 

· Garland of Stories of the Bodhisattva), is a treatise 
comprising legendary talf:s, . dilating upon the past 
births of Gautama Buddha, and resembles the · . 
Kalpfl,nama'!14#ika in style. As a Buddhist _ San
skrit poet · Aryasiira belonged to the calibre of 
Asvagho�a, whose path he has followed intuitively. 
AryaSiira's aim is not to invent new stories, but 
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to retell the old legends in ornate and elegant lan
guage. In the composition of the Jatakamala, 

for the elegant and interesting collection of homilies 
which are given in the form of edifying anecdotes 
of the Buddha's past births, Aryasiira has primarily 
drawn from the . Pali J ataka collection and the 

· Oariyapitaka. The motive of t.be author is not 
so much to excel in graphic poetic description, 
as to illustrate the paramitii.s (perfections) ascribed 
by Buddhist theory to the Buddha-to-be, and in 
this respect the contents of the work bear 
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but owing to the non-completion of the work 
only thirty-four jatakas were composed, of which 
the first thirty are cormected with the first three 
param1'tiis. 

AryaSiira has made the JatakamalG a means to 
impart religious instruction to devotees, and for 
the inculcation of virtues such as sraddha (faith) 
and bhakti (devotion) in them, in which respect 
he has achieved his aim. The great popularity 
of the Jatakarniila is best evinced by the fact that 
the frescoes of the Ajar_1tii. caves include both 
pictures and verses; proving the existence then 
of the text. The. J atakamala has also been praised 
by J -tsrng, as one of the particularly popular 
works in contemporary Buddhist society. 

AryaSiira is also accredited with the authorship 
of the following works, which are, however, of 
less significance than the Jatakamiilii: 

1 .  Bodhisa�va}iitakasya dhOrmaghary,f,'i, a poem 
in thifty-five verses, of which. the first thirty-four . 
correspond to the stories · of the J atakama.la, and 
the last is a :finale. E.ach verse ends in . a refrain 
sounding the · ghartti (crux) of _ the particular 
jii.taka, and the whole forms a �ort of versified 
table of contents. '· ' · 

2. Supathiide$aparikathii or Supathiide8o munin• 

· much concordance with the Pali sources. Apart 
from these basic Pali texts,. the author has also 
drawn material. from Mahayana sources, a fact 
attested by the first anecdote of the J iitakamiilii, 
viz., the Vyaghri Jiitaka, which tells of the extra
ordinary benevolence of the bodhisattva, who 
insisted on sacrificing his life in order to feed a 
hungry tigress who was intent on preying on her 
own cubs, whom she · could no longer suckle. A 
few tales of the Jiitakamala have their parallels 
also in non-Buddhist works. The Vartakapotaka 
Jiitaka, for example, is evidently related to the 
Sarangopiikhyana m . the Mahiibharata (I, 229). 
The . stoz:y of Unmii.daya.n:ti occurs thrice in the 
Kat10saritsagara (Ocean of Stories), where the 
heroine is �alled Unmadi.ni (Taranga, 15, vv. 63 ff . . 
33, vv. 62 ff.. The story of Tii.ravaloka in the same 
text (Taraitga, 113, .VV. 17......:.95) corresponds to the 
ViSvantara · Jiitaka (Jm. ix), .and in Taraitga 28, 
29 ff. the outlines of theKsanti Jiitaka are traceable. 
As observed ..... by H. K�rn, " In the · Satapattra 
Jiitaka, every reader will recognise a well-known 
:widespread fable, which is suppos6d to have its 
original home in ancient Egypt " (HOS. I, Preface 
to the Jiitakarniila, p. 10). 

· drenokto viracita8ca maya fo.alcasan1yal], (The 

The J iitakamiila in its present form fOmprises 
only thirty:four jii.ta.ka tales, viz., I.  Vyaghri, 
2. Sibi, · 3. Kulmii.sapll;l�a, 4. Sref;!thi, 
5·. Av�ahya, 6. Sasa, 7. Agastya, 8. Maitribala, 
9. Visvantara, 10. Yaj:iia, 1 1. Sa.kra_, 12. Brii.hmar_1a, 
13. Unniadayanti, 14. · Supii.raga, 15. Mataya, 
16; Vartakii-potaka, 17. Kumbha, 18. Aputra, 
19. Bisa:, 20. Sr6f;!�hi, 21. Cullabodhi, 22. Hatpsa, 
23. Mahii.bodhi, 24. Mahii.kapit 25. Sarabha, 26. 
Ruru, 27. Mahii.kapi, 28. �ii.nti, 29. Brahms, 
30. Hasti, 31 .  · Sutasoma, 32. Ayogrha, 
33. Mah�a · and 34. Satapattra. But a 
passage tn Tii.ranii.tha's History of Buddhism (trsl. 
p. 90), the source of which is to be found in Jiitaka· 
mala-panjikd, a shorter commentary on the Jata'Jca. 
mala by an author named Vajrasi.Jpha (Te�ur : 
Mclo, xxx, 1 1 1-28 ff. 33), says that A.ryasiira's 
work was originally intended to contain .ten times 
ten jatakas corresponding to the ten piiramitii.s, . 

Sup�thadesa. expounded and composed by the 
great Sage, Silent One, and whi�h is to be elucidated 
by me), a general work of ·moral exhortation, - . 
which professes to be a commentary on the .word 
of the Buddha. Yerses are interj>olated in the 
text, but any account of their prominence or other · 
literary allusions are not observable. 

· 3. Sub�itaratna-karar:uf,akakathii, comprlSIDg 
twenty-eight tales which correspond to the Dvavirp,-
8atyavadG�. is according 'to S. Levi (see Album 
Kern, p. �06) composed merely of verses concluding 
the stories in that work. 

4. Paramita.san0.sa, as denoted by its title, is 
an abridged account, · in

. 
versa form, of the pijra

mitii (perfections). · 
5. Priitimolc�aaii.trci.p�luzti, a �ommentary on

. 

the P�ii.tilnokf;!a of the Sa�astivadin.S, is a.Scribed 
ill the work itself, and in .the Tibet�m index, to 
Sura, but by giving the authorship as reported, 
these s�em to admit of a doubt. 

6. Karmaphalanmie8a Sutra, translated in� 
Chinese by Sailghavarman (Nanjio, No. 1349) unaei 
the tit.le Ta-yung1en-pieh-yeh-pao lueh-ching (a 
sii.tra on the fruits of karma), briefly explained by 
the bodhisattva Aryasiira, is also attributed to 
Aryasiira by Chinese tradition. 
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The works of Aryasiira are not only to be evalua- the school of Matrceta although of a considerably 

ted as religious texts dealing with the principles of later date, is of equal importance. Ho,vever, 

Sanskrit Buddhism, but also as classieal Sanskrit owing to the paucity of ovidence, nothing certain 

works of high, literary merit. From this point is known as regards the ·person of the author and 
of view, the reader's attention is primarily attracted his time. Unlike Bal)a, the classical poet, Aryasura 
by the Jatakamiilii, which may be regarded as the does not give any indications of the age to which 
1lower of Aryasiira's poetry. Influenced and he belonged. · Hence, one is left only with external 
inspired by the classical Sanskrit literature as he evidence with regard to the solution of this problem. 
was, Arya.Sura adopted the style of the elaborate As to the date of Aryasiira, Dr. d'Oldenburg 
kavya in the compositio;_ of his monumental work, (Speyer, Jm.. Introduction, xxviii) observes that 
the Jatakama:a. The classical style employed the terminus ante quem is the end of the 7th century 
.by Aryasiira best exemplifies the· remarkable A.C., since it seems that the Chinese traveller 
command he had over the Sanskrit language and I-tsing speaks of the Jiitakamiila. Scones from the 
the resources of his art. His language is well- Jatakamiila with inscribed strophes from Arya�1J.ra 
balanced, careful and polished, · despite the are found among the frescoes in the caves of Ajal)ta, 
occi\Sional recondite verbal constructions and and it has been accepted that these inscriptions 
expressions used by him. .Aryasiira is at his best belong palaeographically to the 6th century A.C. 
in the delineation of scenes of pathos. His style is Number 1 349 of Nanjio's Buddhist· catalogue says 
neither vaidarbM nor gau(pi, in the strict sense, that the , Karmaphalamrdesasiltra of Aryasiira 
but presents a beautifui. mixtUre of both. was translated into Chinese in 434 A.C., and hene.e 

Aryasilra was not only an ad�pt in B�ddliist circa 4th century A.C. may be taken to be·. the 
lore, but he was als�f equally . acquainted with the probable date of Aryasilra.. This conclusion is 

thesaurus of Hindu wisdom, from which he often further supported by the purity and elegance of 

draws in support of his views� especially .on polity. the langtiage, which necessarily points to a period 

Thus, .Aiyasiira deliberately parades his k:q.owledge of a. higher·standard of literary taste and l� flourish

of the Kau#lya-arthaSiistra, to which he has made . .  ing state of letters. This has mduced H. Kern to 

several references in the Jatakdmiilii. (Maitribala 
place Silra �pproximately in the century of Kal idiisa 

Jataka, No. viii, v. 1 4 ; Vi8vantara Jataka, No. ix, a.D.d Varahamihira, but. as observed · by Speyer, · 

-tl. 10 ; . Sutasoii,-ii J ataka, No. xxxi, vv. o2-6). - " equally · favourable circumst'ances · may be sup, 
posed to have exiBted a couple of centuries earl ier " 

Aryasilra's proficiency· in ·political. science and (Jm. Introduction, xxviil). An interesting legend, Hindu law is seen at its best in the Vi8vanta;a
. 

woven round the character of Ary�siira which throws 
Jataka. some light on the nature of .the poet, has been pre-

The . !anguage of Aryasilra's workS is generally served by the Tibetan historian Tii.ra�atha. The 
· in conformity with that of the classical Saiiskrit iegend runs thus : " Pondering on the bodhisattva's 
writers, and hence the linguistic peculiarities of gift of �is own body to the tigress (cp. Jm. I), 

.Arja.SiJ!a's Sanskrit and vocabulary seem to bear he thought he couid do the same, as it was not so 
chiefly on lexiology, rather than on grammar or very difficult. Once. as in the tale, he saw a tigress 
style� The fact that he has drawn his material followed by . her yo�g, near starvation. . At 
from Buddhist works has, of course, neca5sitated fir&t he could not. resolve on the self-sacrifice� but, 
thtr U.Se of a pattern of terminology such �s is to calling forth a strong faith in the Buddha and writ
be found in Pali source-books. ing with his own blood a prayer of . seventy slokas 

Closely related to the question of linguistic 
(stanzas), he first gave them his blood to drink, 

1. 
and when their bodies had taken little force, offered pecu Io.rities is that of metrir,al peculiarities . . 

.Aryasiira's metres are generally in harmony with 
himself (Jm. Introduction, xxviii). This anecdote 

the elegant maimer of his narration·. As observed 
seems to be corroborated by the ·ascription ·of the 

b S 
· appellation ' bodhisattva ' to Arya.siira. In this 

Y payer, " In the choice of his metres he was 
guided by stylistic motives in accordance with the 

. connection Speyer remarks (Jm. Intro., xxviii), 

. tone and sentiment required at a given point of the 
" In this legend I recognise the sediment, ao to speak, . 

narrative , (Jm. Introduction, xxiv). However, 
of the stream of emotion caused by the stimulating _ · 

h I · eloquence o_f that gifted · Mahayanist preacher · e emp oys, at times, also some of the less common 
metres. · on the minds of his ·co-religionists."  

Date and thought of Arya9iira. The problem of 
the date of .Aryasura., who probably belonged to 

· --------·--·---�--- ----·· 

Although .Aryasiira was a. propagandist of Sans� 
kr£t Buddhism, he seems to have closely fol lowed 
tbtl canon of the Hinayfma Buddhists, in the 
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formulation of his religio-philosophical thoughts. 
The tenets of Buddhism expounded by Aryasiira 
in his works bear more conformity with the doct
rines of the Hinaylma works than with those of Mahii.yana. His concept of the material aspect 
of human life is very much in accordance 

_ With that of Hinaylma Buddhism. The triple 
concept of IDnayana, viz., anicca, dukkha and 
anatta, often finds expression in his woi'ks, as is 
best illustrated by the following excerpt from the 
Jatakarniila (i, v. 22) : 

Niratmake bhedini sarahine 
Dul),khe krtaghne satatasucau . ca 
Dehe parasnuiyupayujyamane 
N a pritimanyo na vicak�atwl) sa� 

" This body, being void of a soul, frail, pithless, 
ungrateful, always impure, and a source of suffering, 
he is not wise who should not rejoice at its being 
spent for the benefit of another. " 

Aryasiira was more attracted by t}le popular 
aspect of Buddhism than by the philosophico
doctrinal aspect which it contains. He often · 
extols karu!ui (compassion), dana (generosity) 
and prajna (discriminative knowledge) which last 
one is· the pivot round which the principal doctrines 
of Buddhism are woveri. This may b� b�ause 
of the fact that AryaSiira composed ius works for 
the BuddhiSt populace in general and not for the 
student of the philosophy of Buddhism. Arya
siira assumed the responsible position of a l'flligious 
preacher. He was an active advocate of the new 
faith and showed much zeal in his task. As a . 
skilled writer, the contribution · made by him to 
Sanskrit Buddhist literature is remarkable. 

W. S. KT. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY : M. Winternitz, Jt.istory of Indian 
Literature, Vol. II; 273 ff. ;  F. W. Thomas, ' Workli 
ascribed to Aryasfua ' in Album Kern-405 ff. ; 
A. B. Keith, History of Sanskrit Literature, 67 ff. ; 
J. S. Speyer, Jatakamii.la, translation - (SBB. 
Vol.!) ; Nariman, Sanskrit Buddhism ; Jatakamalii.. 

ARYAVAMSA, the fonrfold noble family, i.e., of 
recluses content with the four requisities. See 
ARIYAVA?!fSA (1). 

I 
ARYA V AfiiSAKETU, a former Buddha mentioned 
in a -list given in the Mahavastu. He appears 
in the " aeoond hundred of the host of Aryans in 

. 

�- ·-- ·- ·-------· --· -·- ·- - ... . �.- .. ·-- --·-·- -·-··· 

the ninth bhfuni ", and between Praka.Badharma. 
and Devarajaprabha Buddhas (J. J. Jones, 
trsl_. I, p. Ill) .  
ARYAVARMAN ( 1) of the Sarviistivadin school 
is said to be an author of a work on V aibhijl]i.ka. 
philosophy (DOBT. 288 b) • . 

ARYAVAllMAN (2), Arinapalma. or Ariyapalma : 
A-li-yeh-po-mo ( �tliiJ ), a Korean monk of 
the Silla dynasty (57 B.C.-935 A.C.), who flourished 
in . the middle of the seventh century A.C. He 
left Ch'ang-an, the then capital of China, during 
the Chen-kuant era (627-49 A.C. ). He stayed at 
the Nalanda temple and engaged himself in copying 
many sutras, and was deeply. versed in both the 
Vinaya and the Abhidharma. According to the · 

H�i-tung-ko-sung-ch�n ( �-fi{S TaisM, Vol. 
51, p. 1022), he died at the Nalanda temple ·shortly 
after his arrival there. The Ta-t'ang-hsi-yii· 
ch'iu-fa-kao-stng-chuan (:k��'.ft�!'a.l-ftti* TaiahO, . 
Vol. _51 ,  p. 2) mentions that he was about 
seventy year8 of age then. 

Some other Silla monks who went to India With . 
him at that time were He-�b, who · stayed at the 
Bodhi temple, Hybn-ge.k . and Hy�n�jo, who both 
stayed at the Tai-gak tempie. (cp. _Sam-guk-yu-sa 

. .=Iii!* TaishO, No . . 2039 ; JR-!18. New Series, . .  
XIII, 565 ; and IA. X, 246, for notes by S. Beal.) _ _  

K. TMR. · 

ARY AV AT I, a name for the 
. 
river Aciravati. See 

AOIRAVATt 

.ARYAVJ;tTTAnf, a Buddhist Sanskrit work, con
taining four short colnmentaries on ' the sloka of . 
the four �'"llths ', each of which is called a pa7qa · 
(Bern1ail, p. 14). 

. 

ARYOGRATARA-SADIJANA-NAMA, the title of a 
Sanskrit text, the Ti�tan version of which occurs 
in the RgyU.d-l;lgrel (tantra commentary) section 
of the Tengyur under the title ljphags-ma sgrol-ma . 
drag-mob:� sgrub-thabs shes-bya-ba. The authorship 
of t.he work is .credited to Rtag-pal;li rdo-rje 
(Sasvatava.jra) and the translation 'is att�ibuted 
to Sri Vanaratne. and Manju.Sri {Peking Ed. Tib . . 
Trip., ed._D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 59, No. 2598). The 
Sde-dge _edition contains another translation made 
by Nag-gi rin-chen and Bsod-nains rgva-mtshol;li 
sde fTM. No. 1728). 
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'Th.e work deals with the procedure of worship 
for the invocation of the goddess Ugratii.ra. After 
formulas of salutation · addressed to Tara and 
Ugratara, the saviour goddess of the three worlds, 
the author states that he would set out the se.dha.na 
as ia.ught by the l�mas. Instructions follow, . 
accorduig to which the worshipper is enjoined to 
practise meditation in a large, walled . enclosure or a . 
ce_metery and to obtain spiritual powers (siddhi)� 
He should then take refuge in the Three J ewe!s, 

, confess his -sins, reflect · on the fo� Divine Abodes 
(brahmavihara), cultivate th6ughts of enlighten
ment (bodhicitta) and contemplate on the voidness 
of all worldly phenomena (sunyata). Further, he 
should think of himself as Tara, a �outhful deity 
originating from the syllable hU�, who instills 
draa<! and fear. She is short, has 8.n ugly, drooping 
head, a bulging belly and a· face · with three red, · 
tound eyes, a rolling tongue and a grinlllng expres� 
sion. She has a tiger'g skin around · her waist, . 
Cimies a sword in her right hand and a blue lotus. 
.and a skUll in her. left. 

AS a result of the meditations and t�e recitation 
of the · sii.dhana the worilhlpper is said . to reach 
Maiijusrl. The .· author ends , his · work . with a 
stanzil, expressing homage · to · U gratara, . where 

· she is further described as having � plaited tuft 
of �  �d ·westing � l�ge c:ohr� !¥! ·� ornament. ·• 

R H. 

ASA, one of the four daughters of Sakka tljle 
others being Eaddha, Siri an:d Hiri. They figured ln. 
1,m .  ineid!:)nt (described in Sudhcibhojana Ji#aka ; 
J. V, 392 ff.) which is reminiscent of the judgment 
of the Trojan prince, Paris. A brii.hman ascetic 
by . the name . of Naraq� was carrying a celestial 
flower (paricchattaka), when .he came across the 
J;ll&idens who were resting after sporting in Anotatta 
lake: Each desired the flower for herself, but. he 
undertook to give it to the one among them whom 
they would elect as their queen. They called 
upon him to make the · choice, but he teferred _it 
to their father. Sakka did not wish to bring 
about dissension among his daughters by· any 
judgment of his and he sent them to Macchariya 
Kosiya who was then an ascetic in the Himalayas. 
To the ascetic he sent ahead a cup of divine food 
and.remarked to his daughters t.hat the ohe among 
them whom Macchariya Kosiya called upon · to 
share it with him would be the one to be selected. 
The ascetic h�d the habit of always sharing l;lis 
food with another and, when ·Asa and her sisters 
came· before him, his invitation fe]) not to her but 

to Hiri. He did not summon · Asa to share the 
meal, adducing as· his reason that she indulged 
in the practice of gi•,:m_g life to those who pleased 
her and declining to give it to those who were not 
ples.sing to her ; that, tlierefore, she brought about 
the destruction of some people. Her two other · 
sisters were .similarly rejected. In the Trap�
Bhallika story of the M ahiivastu (III, 309), Asa and . 
her three sisters were included among the eight 
young deva-maidens in the region of the northern 
quarter. 

D. T. D. 

I As A, a female lay disciple to whom the monk · 
S&r&dhvaja refers Sudhana for advice with regard · 

to the course of conduct a bodhisa.tt\ra should . 
adopt: She was the wife of king Suprabha, living 
in the Samantavyiiha park to the east of the city 
of Mahaprabha in the Deccan · (Da��ii.patha). 
AM refers Sudhana to the sage Bhi�ottaranir
gho� liying in the district of Nala!m in the Deccan 

. (Gv-11u. 9!}-UO). 
U. K. 

., 

ASABA·SHO ( · �����lP ), a · Japanese work . · 
· in . two hlindred and twenty-eight fascicles by 
.· s:hoch6 ti2o.5-s2 A. c.), · �hich mentions the rituals . 
�d . the orally transmitted doctrines of esoteric · 
Buddllism of the Tendai �t. 

The name. ' .Asaba. ' iE! from tbe commentary on · 
the .Mahavail"'Wniibhisambodhi by 1-hsing (Taisho, 
No. 1796), · A J)lea.ns the section of the Buddha, 
Sa the section of the Lotu8 anc:i Ba or Va the �tion 
of tho Diamond, Thes:l three sections signify .the 
Garbhakosadhiitu. 

This work was completed in the second month 
. 

of the twelfth year of the Bunei era ( 1275 A. C.), 
but the author continued to Tevise it for some 
years. · · It is included in· .the Dainippon-Bukkyo, . Zenaho (a collectioil of works by Japanese authors · 
on Buddhism) and the Taisho Tripitaka. 

K. TMR. 

ASABASH0-MEISH01'0-RYAKUDEN ( ���tp 
OOUE.�JI!{i . ), a Japanese work in three fascic1es 
by ShOcbO (1205-82 A. C.) of the T ndai sect. 
This work contains the abridged biographies of the 
Buddha aad seventy-one eminent monks of India, 
China and Japan. They are : Kii.syapa, Ananda, 
Sariputra, Ma.udgalyayana, Upagupta, Vasubandlm, 
Asvagho�, Nagarjuna, Nii.gabodhi, Bhava.viveka, 
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Dharmapii.la,- Dha.rma.ra.kl?a, Kumiirajiva, Bo<Uli· 
dharma, Subbakarasil)lha, Vajrabodbi, Amogba.
vajra (the 18 Indians), Hui-zu, Hui-yiian, Chih-i, 
Cha.n�-an Hsiian-tsang, Tao-hsiian, Shan-tao, 
1-hsing, I-lin, Hsiian-ch'ao, Hui-kp.o, Shun-hsiao, 
Tao-Sui, Hsing-man, I-ts'ao, Fa-jun, !-chen, 
Fa-ch'iian (the 18 Chinese), SaicM, Kiika , Kojo, 
:Ennin, Enchin, SM, Gerisyo, Sonni, Ryoge11, 
Myotatsu, Jozo, Kohei, ChOen, Myokai, Ryoshin, 
Gy;ogi, �nso, Gishin, EnchO, Anne, Shuei, S�i,: 
Annen, Tanltei, Zomyo, SMbO, ShOkii, Kuya, 
,ADkei, Insho, Enin, -Genshin, Kei.sO, Jyojin, !nsQn • .  
and KakuchO (the 36 Japari�e). 

� many of the works quoted in this text are no 
longer extant and as it .contains many quotation,s 
from those works, it remains valuable for �he-study· 
of th� history of :Jluddhism. . 1 
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(dluitu) that · beings join with beings of siinilar 
character ; unbelievers with unbelievers, the un· 
conscientious with the unconscientious and simi· 
la.rly with the indiscreet, the untaught, the . lazy, 
the muddleminded, and the unwise. · · So do . belie-. 
vers join with believel'fl, etc. · 

U. K. 

A$A{JHA, name of a householder in the �ime of 
KBey-a.pa Budclha., mentioned in .  the Avada�-
8ataka (Av8. 151). 

ASADHARA:fA.SAl�GHARA!IA, a.  temple, in Ku-. . 
<tina. . The Pa-t'an9-Mi-yu-�hi ( · *P�iia . Xai� 
shO, No• 2087) . by Hsiian-taang speaks of . this. 
temple as.follows : 

This work has �. published fu the Dain$ppon· · " TJie hall: of this temple � open imd spacic)U.S • . Bukkyfi-Zensho.· 
. . 

Tlie image df . Buddha is beautifully carVed . . . The 
_ •K. Tl$. '-- - . diSciples are grave �md . deco�ou.e ·and ve& diligeni 

in their dutlea ; rude and . rougp. men' come here 
. · · · . . · · 

. 
· together ; the aged priests are learned and of great · 

¥.ADJ>�AMOL*J(� . S�A, a ��P 
_
or fi�e taJent, and so from· distant' spotS th�;D1Qri:emineht suttas �th a c�mmon t1tlf) (A�addhamUlak? po� men. who desire to. acquire just. principles �oome: contained. in tpe ��n� �h&pter o{ the Dhqtu Saf!h here and fix their �bOde�· The kin.g and hiS �rs: -�. o( the SatMJ.�: Nikiiya (ll,> �6�2l·· On�. and the great. men of the realm·oft'er to th� 'pi.iem fiiid8 m these a. restatement of' the. contents of some the four B9rls .of: requisites , and their fatne :spn*i& . of.th� suttas of the same .ch.apte.r and the:n�, )all farther ., (S • .  Beal,: BudclhiBl Becora. 'f)l ihe . w� of which centre round, the fact that people of similar Wi'...-3 .3 . V 1 I -22).· · 

. �n-w., · o • . , p. . disposition are drawn . together. 'fl.e . Buddha 
doolares that beit).gs �ome together . acc()rding to . The Battle wo.rk z:el�tes an mt�ing sto� ���t __ . . 
their 'natme: thlis, • unbelievers associa� with tin-

· the name of this temple. · � .king. · who believed: 
· iri Bud� founded

. 
it in order to coziu.nemorate· beli&Vets, the Bhameless · • with . .the . shameless, . 

be"'Uevers with believers, the wise _with the wise; etc.: · an e:Xtraor� · deoo of � brother. Hence, 
the . 'name . asadMratia . or ' extr�M>rdinary , • 

. ·.This group of suttas w� preached by the Buddha . . 
when he was .staying at Savatthi'. · . �e five wt� 

. · IIsfian-tsang (60Q-64 A.C. ), �n hiS way to Ili�a, . 

contafu repetitions, . each one . begirullng with . . stayed here for �ver sixty days oWing to showbound 
asaddhii (unbelievers)-hence t�e title. r:rhe,re are roads, and he diScussed the doctrine of the �arvasti� 
only . minor variations among tllem. The second' 

. 
vii.da ·and of · the Yogacaryalih'ii.mi-sastra ·with 

· one .differs from t}:l.e first ' b  that anott<ipino (thE! Mok�agilpta who lived there, 
�kl�) an� their oppOsite8 ottapino(the scrupulous) 

. are  �bstituted for' Oh.inkci (the shameless) and their 
opposites h-ir-iman9 (the ·modest) ; In the third 

. these give wp.y to ilppaBBUki (the uneducated) 
and their opposites bahussutd (the learned). The · 
foUrth has kusita (the ihdqlent) and their opposites 
iiraddhamriyli · (the en.ergetic f . . Iii the fifth they are 
replaced ·by mUUhaaa#no .  (the . niud�em.inded) 
and their opposites. upGUhitaaatino (the at��tive) . . 

L. R. G. 

ASADDHA SUTTA (S. IT, 159-60). The Buddha 
�Ys to his monks that it is through. an element 

18-R 8633 (9/65) 

- - - · �  - - · -- --- ··---------·-

K. THB. 

ASADISA, the bodlll.satta, bom as prince of Bii.ri
:Q.ssi and heir-apparent to the t:Ql'one. He, how· 
ever, rejeeted kingship an:d later took tO &aceticism. 
.After death -he: was reborn in the Brahma world • . 

He. w� the elder son of king Bralun&de.tta and tlie 
chief chlu'acter of 4sadisa Jataka (q.y.). 

L. R. G. 

ASADISA DANA, ' the Gift Incomparable ', the 
�elebrated a�-giving held under the guidance of 
q�een Mallikii. by the king of Kosala. For six days 
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the king and the citizens of Sii.vatthi were engaged 
in a competition, as it were, to entertain the Buddha 
and the monks, each party taki..TJ.g a turn on alterna
tive days. When the king saw the rich gifts 
offered by the citizens on the sixth day he thought 
tbl\t he would never be able to outdo them and 
was . greatly worried. However, Mallik1i. came 
to his rescue with the idea of an Asadisa Dana 
which she said would never be equalled by the 
citizens. . 

According tO Mallika's plan a pavi.lion was erected 
using only the best of sii.la-wood. In this were 
made five hundred seata for the Buddha and the 
monks over eacll of �hom an elephant held a 
white parasol. There were maidens of the warrior" 

. caste, one for each pair, fanning the seated monks 
and between each pair of monks was also a warrior
cas1;e . maiden crushjng perfumes. The crushed 
perfumes were put int� golden . ship� set in the 
centre of the llall, by other maidens. -.Th ese were._ 
n;W:tgled with clmiters of blue water lilies and made 
the air-scentec;i with their smell.. · · · 

The king_ gifted . . everything that was there 
to the . Buddha- llll.d the monks. It is · said that 
he . spe�t foUcyee.D. . crores of money. in one day. 
Four gifts o£ · priceleSs value, a white paresol,. 
a couch (ni.ridana�pa.llanka), a · -stand (adMr<Jka) 

· and. a···fOQtoStOOl :�.-�h.i¥i) were offered to the: · 
. Buddha.- The�e-wM �o_ :_one else -able to ·ofier 

gif1;s in 1,roc;:h a, �anner. Hence it was called the 
Gift Imco�parable. ·· Every Buddha receives · such · 
a gi{t on.ce in hi£$ life-time and always it is al'l1Ulged 
by � woman (DhpA. ID, J83 ff,). 

The commentary of the Digha Nikaya (IT, 6534) 
gives a similar. description · of the Asadisa Dana 
but 'with a few ·variationS in, detail. According 
tO t�, the ahns �ere continued fo; seven days. �e SiDhaleae veisi.cn of the story found . in the 
Pujavaliya adds. a few more details to tlie story. 

The · Aclitta, the · Dasabrahma.;.a and the SiVi 
jatakas were all preached in reference to the 
Asadisa DAna. 

. c. w. 

ASA])ISA JATAKA. The · Buddha · related this · 
jstaka in connection with his ·Great Renunciation 
in order' to show tliat it was not the first time be 
had renounced kllig8hip. 

Tne bodhisatta was once ·born as the elder 
son of_ _Brahmadatta, king of Barii.l')8Si spd .was 
named Asadisa. His brother was Drahmada.tta; 
The bodliisatta in due course lea.r:nt ali the arts at 
Takkasilii. and becrune an exceptionally skilled 

archer. On his father's deatl �he kingship was
offered to Asadisa, but he r&jected it and his 
young'3r brother succeeded to the throne. 

The bodhisatta, hearing that_ his presence in 
Bii.r�asi was causing anxiety to :Brahmadatta, 
le(t the' king�om and entered the service of another 
king as an· archer. He perforined great feats of 
archery. Once he offered to. bring down a cluster of 
inango�s with the downward shot of an arrow. 
He first shot ._an arrow which rose to the realm 
of the _ C�t'!Jllllllahii.rii.jika. He sent another shaft 
which hit the first one bringing it doWn and itsel( 
went t.o tpe Tii.vatilpsa heaven. . The first one 
in its· -desdent neatly cut. through the stalk of· the 
mango-bluster . . ABadisa caught the mangoe� 
in one hand an�: the �i'row in the other so that 
they should not fall on the . ground. There was 

. grea,t �pplS\use . at. this Qlarvel and the bodhisatta. 
received much wealth and honour from the king. 

Meanwhile seven kings taking advantage of 
Asadisa's absence from Bii.rii.I,lasi besieged the 
kingdom. Brahmadatta in his fright appealed 
to· ._his bro_thei; A.sadisa returning to B1i.rii.Y)8Si, 
shot .. an arrow bearing a message threate:Ding 
tbe wai.Ting kings. The arrow fell ·right into · the 
dish the k.Uigs were eating from and they fled in 
fear. Having . brought his . brother to safety, . the bodbisatta became an ascetic and after death 
wB.!J born in the Brahms world. 

The Buddha identified prince Brahmadatta. 
as � previous incainat.ion of .Ananda (j. II, 86-92). 

The Sarak�epa1JG Jataka (Mhvu� II, 82 f.) bears 
some resemblance to the last part of this jataka. 
A scene from the Asadisa Jlitaka is depicted on the 
Bhii.rhut stiipa (A: Cunningham, The Stupa of 
Bharhut, p. 70, plate ·:xxvii, 13). Beal was of ,, 

. opini?n that _a bas-relief at Sii.fici was a representa-
tion of this jii.taka (See note on p. 152 in Fergusson, 
Tree and Serpent Worship, which refers to pl. �i, · 
f_ig. 2. of the same work). A poem based on this 
jii.taka was composed by king Rajadhirajasi.Ip.hs of 

· Ceylon (Mhv. ch. ci, 13). 

L. R. a; 

ASADISA VAGGA, the nineteenth chapter of the 
J iitaka!{hakatM which forms the fourth· section of 
th� I)uka Nipiita (J. II, 86-113) • . It consists. of 

. ten jatakas, and takes· its titl� from the first of 
them, the Asadisa J ataka. 

I 

ASAD:(iSAGUI,fAKIRTIDHVAJA, a Tathagata 
whose name occurs, between. Dharmavimena
nirgho�a �nd Pr�lambabahu, in a lis� of Ta.thii.gatas 
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who were propitiated (aragita) })y the Sakya-girl, 
Gopa, in her previous births (Gvyu. 422.22). 

ASAHI� YAMA ( � S Ill ) , a mountain in Hyogo 
prefecture of Japan. On the top there is the 
Dainichi temple. It is believed that this temple 
was founded by Hodo around the Talks era (645-50 
A.C.). Although buildings of this temple were 
deat:r:oyed �uring th� Tenrnon era (1532-55), they 
w�re reStor�;�d later. This terp.ple bec!lm� famou(l 
whe�n Sl).injaku-M and otl.1Eirs who were disciples of 
R.pne.n (1 133-12l2) .stayE!d there. 

At. present, there are ·a main hall, a hall for .the 
· homa · (sacrificial fi're) ceremony� a ball in com
memoration of the founder, a belfry, etc� 
This temple belongs to the Koya sub-sect of the 
Shingon (esoteric) sect of Japan. 

K. � ..  

.\S,ABYA, a forme;r Buddha given ill a MaMtwtu 
�. lie. · ia �ed i,n. · the group l>etween the 
Budcjb1'15 Sudariana (Uld Ji�endra. He was ·pro.� 
cle.Up.� oy · Ketuttama -an4 he lliiDs6lf; ·in

. tut;n� 
proclaimed �ii.mb�ada (J. J: . Jcmes� trst m, 
p. 228). 

I . . . . 
ASAIK�A (:;.Pali : · aaekha, cue.UhQ); one who no 
lo� 'needs religioua· training. &e ARIYA-
PUGGALA. 

. . 

ASAlqtT�AMA:Dm, . a sSmadhl clr a (}oncentration 
ofmincl in more than one formula, or modd' (DOBT. 
104) • . . ' 
ASAKU$A-KANNOM, the Avalokite8vara (�non) 
of. ·· .Al$�-u,sa, . which is the ne,nle of a · temple in 
Japan, better known as Sen�-ji (q.v.). 

AsA�A-PERAHARA, a procession {perahara) held 
.in Ceylori, during tbe month of Asa!a (July-August·). 
See FEST!V ALS (Ceylon) . •  

ASALLAKKHUA SUTTA, a discussion (S. ill, 261) 
between Ve.cchagott� and the Buddha. Vaccha� 
gotta. a8ked the Buddha. the r�asons · why there 
were divej:se Views as to whether the world iS 
eternal or not, finite or not, whether life and 
body are identical or not, whether .the Tathagata 
exists after death or not. The Buddha answers . 
that these diverse · views arise becaUse of not 
discerning the nature of the five groups of existence 
(j>aiicakkhamlha ). 

'(T.<K. 

- . ------- - . - - - � - - -- -- --- - --

ASAMA ( l ), chief disciple of Buddha 'Sobhita (Buv. vii, 21 ; J. I, 35 ; ApA. p. 38). He was the 
half-brother of the Buddha, their father being 
king · SudhaDllll!l. It was to Asama and another 
half-brother Sunetta that Buddha Sobhita. preached 
his first sermon (Buv.A. p. 167) 

AS AliA (·2); king of Campaka and father of Paduma 
Buddha (Buu: ix, l6 ; BuvA. ·pp; 177; 181 : ApA• 
p; 40}. However, the ��a eprears as· Pad� 
in the Siilhhleae edition · of the Ap.A. and in- tlie· 
Jilmka (I; 36J. 

.MAMA (3), one of the two chief laY: :SUpporters of 
faduma Buddha (B'!w. �. 23)� A.�� to o�r· 
sources Varw;l& was the chief lay· SUpporter (J .. J. 36 . .; 
l1�1tA.. V· 1St; . .Ap;4. P· 40). 

ASAMA (�), .-. claali.Qf devaa. mentiOned 'M-hoWg 
ptestmt at tbe Pr-obing of the ;M� 
Btlflil {D. Il; 259}. They art . mentioned alOng 
with. the Y-&in6 ··gOda�· . 

AJAIIA.-(5),·� ��n (world�ruler)ofm;ty�three 
kappas ·ago · and· a . preYious birth· ;Qf Stiv�n,!la
bibbohaniy$ them (Ap. I, 234). 

AS AliA (l ), mother of.Pad\lDl& Buddha and wife of· 
king .A8ama. of Campaka (Buti� ix, 16 ; J . . I, 36). 

ASAJA (2),. one of the two chief. wolllSn discipl� of 
PadmnU:tte.ra �\ldd:ha. (Buv. xi, 25 ; BuvA. 196 ; 

J; l; a1 ; sA. n, 9o ; .A.A. I, 287- ; DA. n, 489). 

ASAMAHITA SUTTA (B. JI, 166). The Buddha 

says that it is through an element (dhatu) tlllit 

beings join with beings of like temperament, e.��. 

unbeliev�rs with unbelievel'S, the · uncoru¢ie�tious 

with .the unconscientio�. etc. 

ASAMAPEKKHANA SUTTA, a discllSsion (S. ill, 

261) between Vacchagotta and the Buddha. 
Vaccliagotta puts the same question · as in the 

A'11allakkha'l}ii Sutta (q.v.). The Buddha answers 

that these views arise because people do not consider 

·the nature of the five groups of existence (pancak· 
"handha). 

U. K. 
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ASAMASAMA-PANCA-SK.ANDHA (Tibetan : mi
m:iiani-pa dan xnfiam-pal,li phun-po lila ; Chinese : 
wu-fen-fa-shen, n7tf.tt ) , five kinds of merits 
which are obtained by Buddhas and ara.hants, viz., 
Sila-skandha, samiidhi-s0, prajna-s0, vimukti-s' and 
vimukti-jiiiina-dar sana ·8°. 

The Sarrz.yutta Nikaya says, " But tell me, 
Ananda, when the venerable Sii.riputta passed 
away, did he take with him the constituents of 
virtue (Bilakkhimdha) ? Whep. he passed away did 
he take ·with him the constituents of concentration 
(samadhikkhandha), or those of wisdom (paniiak
khandha) ? Did he take with him when he passed 
away, the constituents of release (vimuttikkhandha), 

· the constituents of release by knowing and seeing 
(vimutti-iiiitt-cidassanakkhandha) ? " (8. V, p: 162 ; 
trsl. Kindred Sayings, V, p. 142) 

realised the truth and that he has no taint. Thus, 
according to the doctrine that the dharma-kaya 
(body of the doct.rme)istaintless in itself, asamasama
panca-skandha is explained as the meritorious 
aspects of the Buddha. 

K. TMR. 

ASAMATTA SUTTA, also called the Appamatta 
Sutta (S . . V, 412), where the Buddha says that . 
association with the good, listening to the Dhamma, 
systematic reflection of the mind and living in 

. accordance with the precepts of the Dhamma

. these . four things, if cultivated, lead to infinite 
(asamatta) insight. 

U. K. 

The P'u-sa-yin-lo-pen-yeh-ching (�-��*�� ASAMA-YAMA, a mountain in the Mie prefecture 
TaishO, No. 1485 ) states, " By precepts of Japan, on which there is the temple, KongoshO-ji, 
(Sila) one excludes imphre acts of the body ; by of the Rinzai sect. It is believed that this temple 
meditation (samadhi) one -.-attains tranquillity �a.S founded by Gyodai or, according to another 

. of the mind ; by wisdom (prajna) one realises the . tradition, by Kyotai, and was restored by Kiikai · 
· voi�ess of thinking ; and by emancipation ( vimukti) . ( 77 4-835 A.c: ), . the founder . of the Shingon sect. 

�ne put�:� an end to all fetters. · Then one realises · Later, the temple became the centre ofZen (medita
that all beings have nci bondage (vimukti-jf'u'ina- .. . tion) a3 well as Shingori or esoteric Buddhism. 
darsana), because one has

. 
�ttained enlighterumint 

. and beca�-aU dliarmas are void equally , (TaishO, · In the thi�teenth year of the KeichO era (1608 
· · · · A.C.), all ' buildings except one hall were burned Vol. 24:, p. 1013). . 

. 
. ·  - - down,, but in�the followi."lg year Terumasa Ikeda 

· .The B't1a-skandha is pure activity of bodY: and restored them� During its most prosperous time, 
speech; ..T4e sarruHhi-skandha constitutes the three- there were fifty temples and forty-nine mona.steries. 
fold concentration of the one who no' longer needs But owing to fire on many occasions, many buildings 
l"eligious training (a8aik�a),  viz., voidness-concentra- · . were lost. · 
tion (aunyata-samadhi); desirelessness-�oncemtration 
( apratt-ihita-samadhi) . and sigulessness-concentration 
(animitta-sa�hi) .  The prajna-skandha tneans the 
correct wisdom and perception of the (Liaikl}a, and by 
vimukti-skandha is meant the clear understanding 
(adhimok�a) which is connected with the correct 
perception of an a8aik�a. Arid the Vimukti-jiiana
dQrsana-sl:and}J,a is the kriowledge of perishability 
(k{laya-jnana) and the· knqwledge of non-origination 
(anutpdda-jnana ) . 

Now; ten buildmgs are there, and the main hall 
is under the special protection of the Japanese 
government. Among the many precious things 
of this temple, the image of UhO-doji (ffljfl:::f-), 
the picture of Y oshitaka Kuki, a copper mirror 
with a pair of phoenixes, a clay tube for holding 
siitras and a sword are national treasures of Japan. 

K. Tr.rn. 

The Ta-ch'eng-i-chang ( *��l: TaishO, No. ASAMBANDHAD��TI-NAMA, the Sanskrit title 1 851) explains tho asarna-sama-pai'ica-skandha of 
the Buddha : The body of the Buddha is taint!ess, of two different Tibetan texts occurring ·in the 

so no eviLdeeds can be done by the Buddha and Rgyud-l,lgrel (tantra commentary) section of the 
· ·Tengyur under the title H. brel-med-kyi lta-ba this is called ' virtue ' ; meditation means the still-

ness of the nature of the Buddha ; by wisdom is . · 
shes-b.ya-ba. 

meant that t(he Buddha has no darkness of ignorance Of these two texts, that written by Kampala 
as his mind 1s clear ; emancipation means that the (Kambala) and translated by Ratna.phala contains 
Buddha h!ls no fetters ; and by knowledge apd the an argumentative consideration (J;,ia}-byed t.shad-ma) 

. experience of emancipation (vimukti-jiiana-darsanaJ of the term (Skt. saT{tjfi.ii, Tib. tha siiad) l;jig-rten 
are meant that the Buddha knows that he has (world) with the intent of elucidating its true 

--- - ·· - - -- · · · · · · · 
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sense (don dam). The doctrines of the emptiness 
(aunyata) of the �hree worlds (Tib. khams gsum) 
and the impermanence of all component things 
(aa1{t8kara) are also explained (Peking Ed. Tib. 
Trip .. ed. D� T. Suzuki, Vol. 69, No. 3206), 

The second Asambandhadrsti-nama in the Tibetan 
canon, a short text, be� with a statement 
on the impermanence of wealth, youth and pride of 
descent, which disappear at the time ofthe a.nnihila
tion of one's self (bdag nill Mig-par �gyur-ba�i dus). 
Fathers, mothers, children · and grandchildreP,, 

· it is stated, are like spectators assembled at a 
perfopnance. The refrain running through the 
text poses the questions,. " Where can there be 
another meeting of the . . so·called · you and • I ? 
Will there be a reassembling' of the parts of a 
boat that falls to pieces in the ocean ? " Nag-po-pa 
(K�a) is the author of the work (Peking Ed; Tib. 
Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki Vol. 69, N�. 3'H5). 

R. H. 

ASAMBANDHA-SARGA - l>��TI :. KAMA, the 
Sanskijt title of a short work, the Tibetan v�rsion of 
which occ'uiS In the Rgyud�l).grel (tantra commen
tiey) �tion of 'the Tengyur, under the title Shen
med,;kyi ta-ba a!iea-bya-'!>a (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip:, 
ed. D; T. suziucl,· Vol. 69, No. 3207). �e author's 

. name is Kambala. . The text describ� a heroic 
horseman, the eqU.al of whom is not found in the 
world, according to the refrain rta-pa lxJQg luJralJi 
d�-bo -ni Mig-rten na ni yod ma yin, occurring 
throughout th�;� work. · He traverses the six Pure 

· Abodes (tshans-pa�i gnas . drug) and, doing so, 
subdues the three poisons (kama, krodha and mohaJ. 
The five Buddhas (bde-gsegs lna) ride on the hoJ:S6 
and the four ' Great Gods ' (lha Chen) cling 'to the 
saddle. 

R;H. 

ASAl'!JBHRAl<TAVACAMA, a·forme.e Buddha, men
tioned � a list of former. Buddhas under whom 
Sii.kyamuni while in the ninth bhfuni (q.v;) acquited 
merit (Mhvu. I; 141). 

· 

ASA\f.J:NISATTVA, beings without consciousness� 
one of the classes of Riipavaca.ra. gods of the fourth 
dhyana-bbfuni. See ASARN"ASATTA. 

ASAJUKIR?j" A, a former Buddha in a list in the 
Mahavastu (I, 139.1). He is placed next to Va�i
tartha and immediately before Devagarbha, both of 

-them Buddhas� 

·-...----··--·- --·-·- -.C.--- -- ·-·- ---------· 

ASAMPAJ>ANA JATAKA (No. 131 ), related by the 
Buddha when . he was staying at :V e!uvana, in 
connection with Devadatta's ingratitude. 

The bodhisatta was once born . in Rajagaha 
as a banker named Sailkha. He was worth eighty 
crores. He had a friend named Piliya, a banker in 
Bar�asi, of equal worth. The latter lost all 
his · wealth and., looked to his friend for assistance. 
The bodhisatta in his munificence gave him half 
his entire estate. 

In course of tune· a. similar fate befell Sailkha and 
he went with his wife to Barii.J).aSi .to seek his 
friend's help. The ungrateful Piliya, however; 
diSmissed him With only half a quartern of pollard 
(palapatumba1JI-). An erstwhile servant .of Sailla 
who had been given to Piliya recognised his old 
master and mistress and brought the matter to the 
·king's notice. 

The king wished to puni<Jh Piliya for Ilia ingrati
tude by ordering him to give hiH entire wealth to · 
Sa.nkha, but the. latter agreed to accept oD.ly 
what had originally belonged to him. The bo<pri� 
·satta returne<;l to Rajaga.ha, re-�al;>liBhed hiniaelf 
and spent the rest of his 'daYs. engaged. in works of 
merit. 

The ungrateful Piliya was· Devadatta (J. 1, 
46&-9). 

This jatakll. derives its title from the first word in. the · stanza ' asampadiinena ' (unequal ¢harity). 

L. R. G. · 

ASAMPADANA VAGGA, the fourteenth chapter of 
the Ekanipiita of the Jataka�!hakathii, consisting of 
ten jatakas (Nos. -131-40)· and deriving its title 
from the first- of them, viz., 4sampadiina Jiitaka 
(J. I, 46&-86). · 

ASAMPRAMO$A; a samadhi ,or a concentration. of · . . 
both rilind . and body; wherein one- does not forget 
the Sa.ma.dhis to . which one has atready attained 
(BB. xm, p . .g ; SsP. 1416); 

" . ' . 
A.sAl{A (a+ sad : to sit) , seat ; postur�� 

In both· Pall and Sanskrit the primary meaning 
of the word is seat. In the Buddhist scriptures 
the word is of very common occun-ence. Sitting 

. being. one of the main postures, it certainly ha'd _aa 
imp()Itant place in the daily behaviour of the 
Buddhist monk. As the behaviour of the Buddhist 
monk was highly disciplined, it was natural that 
the Vinaya ru1es demanded that a monk ·should be 
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quite discriminating even in ·the selection of · a. seat as those of sweet music, or plea.sa!}t smells, or where 
or a bed. lie was not 1;\t. liberty to wie every type choice food is· easily available, or a.ny 8eat which 
of seat, bed or coucb that · laymen used. Only gives too much comfort, is prohibited for the monk 
certain types were allqwed. In this, too, the who practises meditation. The seat should also 
monk had to follow the Middle Path, which is .a be in surroundings that are quiet. ·This is why the 
ce.rdina.l teaching of Buddhism. He was prohibited monks are requested to retire to a solitary place 
from using extremely · comfortable or luxurious (sunildgara) free from a.ny disturbance. 
tyPee .. of seats a.nd· beds, but he was. not asked to The other . �nsideration regarding suitability is use uncomfortable seats a.nd heels a.nd thereby the � of the seat or the bed. . Irrespective of to infiict unnecessary pain upon himself. whether a mo� is engaged .in meditation or not, 

Thus, in Vin. I, 57 and 72 it is aaid how some his seat should conform to . these requirements. 
monks were in the habit of enjoying choice food Thus, in Vin. (I, 192 a.nd II, 163) high and broad 
a.nd sleeping on very comfortable . beds, well- �ta a.nd heels (�ayana maluisayana) 8...-e . 
prQtected from wind; etc., (sub}wjaniini bhunjitro refe� to 8s · unsuitable for monks. Although . · 
ni� sayaneau sayanti). When the Buddha it is the terin sayana (bed) that is uSed here . it is 
was told abOut this he had to lay down the rule Clear from the context that this term includes 
t�t such practices w� t�hQ_Q._ Then. again' in �ts (asana) 8s well. Here � long 'list is giveJ:l. aS  
Vin: ri, i2s, the Buddha prohibits monks from coming 'imder uccasayana a.nd· mahasayana . : asandi 
s�P,ing on heds sc.attered over with flowers (sofa), pall(Jnka-·(divan), goniika (iong-haired cover-
(puppluikit'l� sayaneau), let), cittaka (many-coloured coverlet, i.e., a coverlet 

· On the other hand, in D. · I, 167 a.nd A. I, 296, made of various colours embroidered with pictures 
it·� said that .th� re�l of a seat (asana¥s#klchitta) · of wild beasts), pa#ka (white coverlet ·mada of 
a.nd. �maining on one's feet is one of the many · wool), palalika (a woollen cover into which a floral .· 
self-tormenting practices . of those :who practise patten1 1s woven), tUUkii" (cotton quilt}, mbltikii 
extreme self-mortification which is not alloWed for . (woollezj.· coverlet decorated m,th animais• forms 
the Buddhiat monk.. . such as lions . and tigers), uddhalomin (woolle� . 

� .A. m, 389, in a list -of things that a genuine� . cov�riilg _with hair on . the upper side), ekantolomin 

monk should avoid; a.n �table seat (a�na) (woollen C()Veririg With" luiir at one side), ka{lhi,sa 

is given as one. ·Now it iS worthwhile· to find'out (silken sheet. studded ·with jewels), . k08eyya ·. 

what the sUiiahle and what the Unsuitable dsana (sheet �e �ith silk t� a.nd. studded with . 
is for a Buddhist :monk. jewels), ·kt�ka (dSncer's carpet, i.e., a sheet made . 

of wool suitable for 'the dances of sixteen dancing . . 4 close, peru�l of .the Pali literature helps us to girls), . hatthtJtthara . (elephant-rug), · rathatt_hara 
solve this question. In the Mahan� (I, 131) (chli.riot-nig), ajinappaveni (rugs of bla.Ck antelope 
theta· is a · description of' the· type of seat . that is skins); l«idalimigapavarap(wcattharatJ4 . (gplendid 
suitable a.nd therefore recommended for the sheeting of the hide of the· ka&lli d�r. the best 
·meditating monk : " A  seat is a thing on which kiJld . of sh�t)·; · sauttaracchada (sheet with a .  red 
on� sits ; it can 9e a bed, chair, mattress, mat, awzling attir.cbed"above) ·and ulihmoloh�oo 
skin, rug, spread :of grass or & spread of leaves. (couch· with a :red cushion at elther end). These 
Such a seat which is free from unsuitable sights things are prohibited for, a Dio�. 
(i.�., seated . on which one _is ·n9i distracted by · · 
Unsttitable sights), sounds, smells, tastes. a.nd �on- When the · term �ayana · is examined it is · 
tat::ts a.nd thus. free ·from the . fivefold unsuitable · seen that the word ucca defines that a. monk should 
(for a m.onk) sense-attraction.s, is ;the seat suitable avoid seats, beds, etc.,· which are more than of a 
for the :meditating mon1r. " particular· .height. Now this height is given: in 

Vin. IV, l68 as eight finger-b�dths (tJUhaiigula) Thus, it is clear that one ofthe p:rimary considera• said to be eight inches. Hence, a chair or a couch tiona given ·in defining the type of seat suitable for a or a.ny other seat used by a mollk, if it is higher mbnk is the environment in which the ·seat is than this, becomes a.n uccasayanq a.nd thus ·unfit . placed. The � ind.ispeJlsable prerequisite for · a for his use. ·meditating monk is 'the openness a.nd the quietness 
of . environment. (vit>ifta1]l . appanigghosaf!l). "He 
should practise his meditation in a,n atmosphere 
wh�re his sense-organs are .not diStracted by 
various . objects. Any environment in which 
attt�ctive .forms such astho;o of womnn, or sollll,ds 

The idea in laying down this height seems to be 
that the monks were not intended to use · seats 
that were noted 8.l! comfortable. .Thus, . a high 
seat . meant a comfortable seat. This fact has to 
be examined from both the religious rand the 

----·--·-·' 
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sociological point of view. Indian religious litera· 
ture, such as the Brahmartas, reveals that at 
religious functions the priests were given the 
highest seat, because of their superiority over all 
the others . on earth, being regarded as gods. 
The concept that the religious or moral superiority 
of a person should be physically expressed by 
giving him a high seat is a universal idea. For 
the same reason, the gods are in heaven, above us, 
whereas those who are inferior to us are in hell, 
in the nether regions. 

Hence, when venerable and superior men were 
giyen higher seats it g6es without saying that such 
seats were more comfortable than those of lesser 
height for they w�re meant for higher dignitaries. 
Thus, a · high seat (uw:iBayana) became almost 
synonym;ous with a comfortable 8eat. This seems 
to have been so in Indian society even prior to the 
Buddha. , Therefore, when monks were prohibited 
from using high seats and beds, iit meant not sci 
much the literal idea of height alone but also this 
extended -idea . of coii;lfort, which such high 8eats 

· proyided. An examination of the list of uw:iBayana 
BD.d mahiiaayana � given . above . from the Vinaya 
Pilaka will confirm this view. The list .contains , 
twenty such seats, and all are sUch as to provide a 
great degree of comfort. 

It should be noted that the terms asana and 
aayana did riot have . . the same ·connotation as they 
have tOday, Any kind of material used to sit, 

· recline or sleep on was denoted by these two terms. 
A IJlat or even a spread of leaves was called an 
asana or .a aayana. 

The Vinaya Pilaka furnishes us with further 
information about the ses.ts used by the Sangha 
during the time of the Buddha. It was a custom 
during that time to prepare various kinds of seats 
also in the open air. IIi Vin. IV, 40 some seats 
(asana) are enumerated such as maitca (couch); 
pifha (chair), bMsi (mattress) and koccha· (stoOl). 
Here tho, it is seen how both the asana and aayana 

· (seats and beds) were treated as coming under 
one category. 

The couch (maiica) was · .?f four . kinds : (1 )  
maaaraka, a long couch, (2) .bundikabaddha, a eouch 
with slats, (3) kulirapiidaka, ori.e· with curved legs, 
(4) ahaccapadaka, one with removable legs. 

The pi!ha (chair) waa also o£ four kinds with the 
same four names given to them. · · 

The bhisi (mattress) was of five kinds : (1)  
uttrtabhisi, one made of wool, (2) colabhisi, one 
made of cotton cloth, (3) vakabhiai, made of bark, 

(4) tirabhisi, one made of dry grass, (5)pat�-tklhhisi, 
made of dry leaves. . Smular lists are found also . . . 
in Vin. II, 150 and VibhA. 365. 

Koccha was a. kind of seat like a stool or a settee 
made of bark (bakamaya), of usira grass (U8iramaya), 
of manju grass (maiijumaya) . or of reeds (babbaja· 
maya). It seems to have been a emall seat or a 
settee made by stuffing these kinds of grass With 
stitching on the sides, somewhat like · a modem 
cushion, for it is said that it was bound, after the 
grass was tucked in (anto sa'T!l-Vauhetva bculdha1f' 
hoti). It was bound in the middle and spread 
out above and below. The middle, being made of 
the hides of lions and tigers, gave the send8ana the 
appearance of being made of gold. 

These kinds of asana and aayana are given as 
being used by the monks dnrilig ihe time of the . 
�l.iddha and they were not prohibited. 

A comparison of this list with the one given 
above as un.�table fnr the monks alsQ shows 
that the idea . .Of disapproving certain kinds of 
asana !md 8ayana w88 to pre:vent the monks using 

. an asana or a sayana that could be called luxurious. 
In the prohibited list are included higbly®I¢or.ta}>le · 
woolen mattresses and cushions 

. 
which were made 

beautiful by working 1loreJ and· other pat� 
on them. It was this type .ot luxurious. BGyanaB . 
arid asa� and which exceeded the prescribed 
height of eight inches that were iaboo,to the. monks. 

The seeond list of asanaa and 8ayanaii given above 
includes the same kinds of seats and 'beds as in the · 
first list, but with the difference that . they are 
simple and have only utility value. Siniplicity 
and utility were the characteristics of the asaha.! and 
lfayanatJ allowed to the monk. . The aesthetic 
aspect of a seat or a bed was of 'little vahie to a 
meditating monk. Simplicity, so . characteristic 
of Buddhism, was what the monks required to 
practise meditation. Sayana and · asana, being · 
two indispens&.ble items in the life o.f a monk, had 
to be selected in consonance with the spiri_t of the 
Buddha's teaching, with due regSJ"d to simplicity 
and by aYoiding the two extremes of excessive · 
comfort or discomfort. 

These facts are 'further demonstrated by a list 
of beds (seyyif), (1.8 given in Vin. IV; 41. Here the 
types of bOO (seyya sayana) allowed to a. monk are 
further enumerated and consist of bhisi (mattress), . 
cimilikG (carpet), 'Ulthatthararta (bed-cover.), . . 
bhummatthararta (groqnd covering), tattikci (straw 
mat), cammakkhatuJa (animal's skin), niBidana 
(rug), paccatthararta (sheet), ti!lasantMra (grass 
mat) and part�anth<ira (leaf mat). All these 
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kinds of aeyya. are allowed and it· is said that t}ley knowledge was regarded .as one of the necessary 
shuuld be under a. roof and at l�t partially qualifications of & gqod monk., . .  It was a part of 
enclosed (ibid. 1 96.). Hence it. is seen that, the proper socif).l beha�our (abhisamiiciira). A monk 
t�rm asana. meant anything which was used for who was ignorant of ·these niceties of conduct was 
sittijlg upon and sayana, any place used for sleeping regarded as uncouth in his habits (padarasamacara).  
(PwA. 80). it might be a mat, a plank or even A monk had to be eareful not .to occupy a. seat . some grass or leaves (e .g. , J. v, no : rukkhamUle that was meant for a. monk senior to him nor was 
aayanaf}' attharapetva). he to unseat a novice and sit there. Both these 

acts were regarded as violations of social etiquette So much for .the . suitability or .otherwise of a 
particular seat to be used by the monks. Then among the brethren. 
there were various traditionS and customs built Mention is also made sometim� of a particular 
around the lise of the asanaa a.nd 11ayanas. Such xnonk who wsa reaponsible for arranging and 
oonvent.iona had . become part. and parcel of the appointing the seata according to the. accepted 
social. life. of the -Buddhist fraternity. canons· of social .behaviour �oJ?.g the fraternity. 

For instance, it is· often said ih Buddhis.t litera- Such a monk w�. t;ecbnically called asanapail.na

. tllfe.t�t when the Buddha .vi.sjts �Y. place where 
. paka, one who assigns .�ts (.Vin. IT, 305). His 

· . there is. & gathering of monks, he sat on the seat task was to see 'that in � gath�ing of monka the 
�t apart fol'· hUn · (paiinatte aaane n:Wai). Tbis seats were .allocated . with due regard to seniority · 

etc. · would mean that, wherever there was a gathering 
of · monkS,: it was · the established custotn during As· it is nowadays, ht the tiine of the Buddha., 
the time of the Buddh8. to have a. seat speci�!y too, the offering of an asana · to a stranger was a. 
reserved for Jilin. Even ;\vhere a" monk dwelt pa.it of .sooial etiquette, lis token of hospitality. 
alone ·this custom was observed (DA. I, 4S). · The The phrase that · a. -stran8er ·was offered · a seat 
oi:igi.n of the cu$om was tha;� when the monks (dai:inena .nimanteti) · is common in Pall · literature . 
took mstructions. from- the Buddha a'nd· en;gaged . · (J. IV, 435, etc.) ; From J. v; 214 it would appear· 

· thelnsetves in: . meditation:, it might happen that that .not everyone wa.S considered· worthy of a seat. 
'lbey beCome· diStracted and thus fail to attain It was only the virtuous that deserved tO ·be offered 
their· g<)al. The Buddha . would see thfs throUgh .a. seat. . TbQ important thing is that prep�ring a . 

. bis ·di�� eye and S'llddenly make ?if! appea.ra.D.ce .senaaana (lodging) for a monk was the chief. item . 
in · order to · -give· encoura.gement· .and. gllidim.ce. of hospitality in the· BuddhiSt fraternity, Seeing· WbflJl the· Bucld.ba · did this; the monks .found it to itl that visiting monks were given propel:' accom- . 

, difficult hastily to prepare a se.at f!)r. hixp. There- mQdation was an accepted form of social duty 
fgre, they made a._ point of hayiw _e. �t in. rea<Un6!!8 among them . . Thus, iD. Vin. I, 196, the Buddha. . for him beforehanq. There was nothing . �ecial asks Animda to prepare lodgings (aendsana) . for 
in this B®.t except f�r the :fact $at a. cloth was a visiting· morik (agantuka8Ra bhikkhuno). 
spread ovtlr .it. Th� . seat �If was Qne of the 
kinds of, sea.t� · r�f�d to apoye. Ve_ry often it. In the allocation of aenaaana those responsible 

.. was an jnlpro...ci�d seat like a stan,�. � h�p of sand for such allocation had to be careful not; to'. put 
or a heap of. dey le�ves. 

. together in one place those who could not fit into · . each other's company, due, for instance, to tam-
This practice of having a 1500t ·set apart for the . peramontal incompatibility. Seats and beds weJ.e 

Buddha. later assumed a diff�rent :meaning, since given to a gr()u:p of monks. in one place only if th�y 
such & ��eat came to be regarded a8 ·a. symbOl re- were able .to live tC�gether peacefully. Thus, 
presenting the Buddha. Thus, iD. Jater ' times it in Vin. I, 356, the Buddha catagorically �ys that . 
became a practice among the BuddhiSts to regard a the . �arrelsome monks of Kosambi, when they. 
stOne seat as a. syrob

.
o! of the Budc:lM'a presence cam8 to S8.vatthi, should bo given senasana sepa

and pay respect to it as if it .were to the living rately.and not be allowed to consort with the other
. 

Buddha. Till the Buddha. image was created monks. Further, in no way should a aenasano 
this practice continued to· be in vogue. of a senior monk be t�en. 

There is another item of int:eresting information Vin. II, 176 gives a list of five quali.fica�ions 
contained in the Pall technical term cisanakuaala · that are required of a monk who is responsible 

· (skilled as regard seats ·: M. t, 469). · This meant for the distribution of aen<ist:Jna. He should be 
that a monk, when in an assembly of monks, ehould free from partiality (clianda), ·malice (dosa), folly 
kn.ow how to select his seat acc.ording to his ·status (moka), fear (bhaya) ; he should know what votes 
and without. violating the rules of discipline. Such have been taken and what have not been · taken 

----
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(u.ddi#hanuddittharp. ca )aneyya) . The first four 
are collectively called the four 

. 
agatis or improper 

doings. To be free from these four is the quali
fication always ascribed to one who rightly fills 
any judicial office. 

. Vin. ll, 74--6 shows how a regulator of setlli$ana 
is appointed ; and, here, his duties are given as allo
cating sayana and Mana to the ·monks according 
to their . interests and duties; e.g., monks who 
meditate_ are given a particular place suitable 
for meditation and those who ' chant the suttss 
are put together in an environment suitable for 
them. 

All these rules and regulat�ons that have to be . 
. observed with �gard to . sayana and Mana �

. 

col1ectively called senasana-vatta. ( Vi·n, II, 217-2.0). 

.
· 
A . practice prevalent duriJ:lg the time of the 

· Buddha ·and referred to in the Pali literattn'e was 
that of placing a ntm:;��r of ,oods one over the 
other and making 8 " grandsi(and " 'iii order to get 

· a good view of something ( e.g.,J. IIi:, 456 ; VI, 277 ; 
DhpA·. IV, 59). 

. . Then there_ was the dhamrniisc;Jna, . a 1l8t-_ piece 
of stone or a. mat on which a preacher sat, while 

. a hall with seating a.cco�odation used for i�i:ge 
gatherings was commonly called aaandsa.la in 
Buddhist �tet&tiire (Dh]JA: II, 65 ; ·. Vi:8m. -· 69) . . 

It was this posture that .was lat�r developed in
to various other postures with mmor changes, 
for instance in the vajrMana, the commonest atti
tude in which the Buddha is represented icono
graphically. The vajrMana is the pose of medi
tation in which the legs. are firmly interlocked with 
th_e soles of both feet turned upwards. · This atti
tude signifies deep meditation and introspection. 
It iB the pose of absolute immobility. 

When the Buddha is represented in 'this manner, 
.as is most commonly the case, the p,o�ition: of th� 
hands: (mUdr<i) varies according to the idea. _meant · 

to be conveyed by the particular repr�ents.iion. 
A number of different inudras are represented with 
the Buddha seated in thiS attitude. See MUDRA . 
· Very often the Dhy&nibuddha -� Mahayana 
BuddhiSm is seated ill this attitude on a full-blown 
lotUs, or SOIJ?.etim.es it may be the doub}e;lotWI 
(t-i.wapadma), with one row of petalS turning up 

•- -and ' the other tumirig down. The'. Adibuddba, . 

the highest deity m the Mahayana · psliiheon, is 
also. aiways represented' in the . v�jr{#ana a.ttitlide. 

_ The .oblong seat under the B_o(_ihi tree at Gayii., 
whic4· the Buddha _ occupied when .be . attained 

. enligh�nnierit, is. also . described. as the vajrosana, 
.the "- diamond " aeat; in the Buddhist -texts • . Here 
.the teniuefers not to the post-in-e but to the illata
rial seat ; this .Will be subseq�ellt�_t diScliSsed� .· 

. . . 
.· . A less common posture of sitting found in. Bud-

Asan� (posture). When liSed, ·m: Buddhist anc1 dhist iconography is the bhadrMana (pralambapada) 
Hindu li�rat� the .original meaning of the term in which . both · · · legs ar� . ·pendant, commoiily · 
liS.ana. is -extended_ to mean posture. . Tlle word . rendered as . the · �· modern ' style �· of sitting. For 
is commonly used in referring to the various pos- instance, ·in the Ajal):tii. -�·caves XVI· and XVII · 
tures In which the Buddha and various deities and iri. Ca1,1<;li Mend�t (Middle Jav�) �he :Buddha 

. . are iconographically represented. is seated ht thi� fashion (See Vol. II, Pl. V!II)� The 
. seated ligures Qf Maitreya are often . ·d�pict� in 

Most of the postures enumerated were the crea- this style. tiona of artists. 'But, there wa� r .one cdtmnon . 
posture adopted by meditating yogins. It w�s There W:e other, less . commo� postUreS such 1)8 
this particular p�sture that the Buddha and his the jmryanka attitude in which case· the : le.gS are · 

disCiples adopted. · It is described iii the Saman- · pl�ed one upon the other, with both iroles invi� 

naphaza S _ _  idta of the D•.nha NiMya. Here it is· sibie. Then, · there · ·is ihe . ardhaparyai1ka.8'ana ·:� (atfi!.ha-po,lJanka) als9 q8Jled the fiialwrajalila' (pose said ·that t4e meditating. yogin should sit. cr.oss- . . . . , - •. · · . - · 
Jegged .on- a 'raised sellt, with erect body, and fix of royal · ease) :wh�re _bOth· le� . ate on tbe same . · 
his awMeness m : :rroht - (nia1dati· pallankar[l a.bhu� . pedestal w:ith·•'c;��·k<Sf the:_ knees raised while the 

jitva uJ'urp. lcii,y_a� patj,idhi'i�a pat;imukh.arfi itl'ti7t£ · . othex: . is . .Pei1.t .. as · in the vairasana. This asana · 
h_ ·1)8·

·
··-'-�_o �b.- --��- : _�dist_ :_·,�_· .• . .. in. ·_guish· . eel fro� the_ laliuis�na. . where . upa#hapetva) . . Another · . ooriJ: ·de�6ription' ' of · tliiS· - · 

posture · is fouild in the Bh:agfivad . Gilii :Which !my'S one . of the iegs .is pendant while the other is bent 

thSt - the yogi should be speady, .holding hiS .body; �;:the ._tnanner described before. Tka, one of the 

head and
. 
neck balanced anci motionleSs� fiXirig'h� ���t ·pop�lar Buddhist

. 
goddesses, 'sits in this 

gaze ori the end of his nose and · looking not . · posture . 
. about him (samarfz. kayas?:rogfiva�hiirayamna- . .The term asana is also used to denQte the pedesta! 
· cala?l- sthiral_i. : samprek�a nasikiigrarp. sva1f!.�i8as- upon which .a statue is placed . . . The term pi/ha 

canavalokayan : VI, - 1�). · 
.. is also used in this sense. Thus, the throne shaped 

12-
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like a. lotus or adorn�d with lotus petals is very 
common in Indian art and is called the pad1'1Uj.9ana 
(lotus throne) .  The standing figure of the Buddha 
is then placed on a padmasana. According to 
Buddhist . tradition, the Buddha, when preaching 
his first sermon, is usually depicted as being seated 

Asanas, in the sense of postures, are multiplied 
to thousands in the Yogic practices and are com
monly called the y(Jgcisanas. 

A. G. S. K. 

on a lion�throne (Bi1Jlhiisana). The o'-i1Jlhcisana BIBLIOGRAPHY : B. Bhattacharyya, The lndian 
is normally connected with kings, for the. royal BuddhiSt Iconography ; B. Rowland, The Art and 
throne is consistently referred to. as the Bi1Jlhcisanq. Architecture of lndia ; Alice Getty, The Gods o.f 

· The couch upon which the Buddha pasaed away Northern. B�ddhism ; J. N. Banerjee, The Develop· 
is also represented in art most frequently With . .  ment of Hind·u Iconography : Hocart, Ceylon Joumal 
lion's feet. The connection of the lion with his . . . . 

. seat is a syinbolical expreasion of the greatness 
of the Buddha. 

Then there is the tJaJrasana, the ' thunder, ' 
' ·diamond ' or ' adamantine ' throne. The tradi
tioO: has �own tpat the Buddha. should be_ seated 
on a mjrasana in qepicting him while engaged 
in his struggle against Mara. Now, the word 
�jra mea.rui both the thunderbolt and the diamond. 
The. hardness and the destructive power of these 
two have resulted in the vp,jra being regarded as 
a symbol of destruction of evil forces. This seems . 

. to ·he one reason for the 'Buddha's seat under the 
.. bodhi ttee being called va;'rasana, for it was on this 

seat that he overcame the evil forces of-·M ara. 
This magical concept of the vajra, as being power
ful enou�h to deStroy any enemy, is much older. 
than Buddhism, for it is found even in the l;lgveda. 

· To ex.press this idea artists have sometimes marked . . 
the stone�throne with va;'ra jew�ls or the thunder
bolt. For instance, the seats of the 12th · century 
Buddha statues at the Galvihara. in Polonnaruva 
(Ceylon) have tbUI;lderbolts carved upon them. 

· Unlike the, va;'rasana and . the padmasanci the. 
tetm sif'[WjSana does not deaignate a special attitude 
of sitting. 

. · 

. . . RE.'garding the various Buddhist deities. of the 
Mal).ii.yana, almost all l)f them are represented 
either seated or standing on lotus supports, with 
a few exceptions. In +ibet and Nepal this _ lotus 
support (padmasana) is very often the vi.fvapadma 
or the 'double lotus. with two rows of petals, . o�e 
turned· up and the· oiher turned <Jown. 

The fOI)t-rest of a god or goddess is also called 
iisana . and it is generally in the form of a sm�ll 
lotus . flower with a stem attached to the lotus 
throne .. · Maitreya as bodhisattva. has this supp.ort. 
Mahii.yiina. Buddhist gods like MahB.kii.la, Y ama, 
Hevajra, and others; are represented standing 
on · variouS supports, which are alSo called Ileana 
or vahana such as elephants, bulls and such other 
animals. 

of Science (Sec. G), I, pp. 1 17-23.: 

ASANABOJ>HIYA (var. 0bodhika), an arahant thers. 
Ninety-two kappas ago, in Buddha Tissa's time, he 
planted an asana tree, which became the Buddha's 
bodhi tree, a.nd tended it for five · years. The 
Buddha predicted a bright future for him in later 
births! He was born a8 king �f the devas for thirty · 
kappas. Seventy-four kapp� ago he was a · 

. cakkavattin (world r:uler) by the name of Da:r_1�a.sena. 
·A kappa later �e was born seven. times as a cak
kavattin, S�antanemi by name. Twerity-five kap
pas ago .he was · a ca.kkavattin named Punnaka 
(Ap. I, 110-ll). 

The commentary goes on to say that � Buddha 
Tiss&'s time he . was born . of a high family: It 
w� 8. fruit from the asana-bodhi tree that he planted. 
He tended · it with great care; · In this Buddha 
age he was born into a high family and entered 
the Sangha at the age of 8even. Although young · 

in ye8.rs, . being �vanced in Sa.Ips8.ra� even while 
his hair was being shaved he attained . srahant
ship (ApA. pp. 3S3-4). 

L. R: G. 

ASANA(UIARA . (the House of the Seat) was 
a type of shrine known in anciel)t Ceylon. The 
sole cbj�t of veneration .here :was a throne (iisana), 
the symbolical seat of the Buddha ; the teacher . . 
himself was not represented, his presence being 
merely indicated in this manner. The _ origin 
of this . idea. may be traced to the Vajriisana in · 
Buddha. Ga.ya which is, to this day, a most revered 
memento . of the Buddha's Enlightenment. The 
aaana itself was, in Ceylon, a smoothly chiselled, 
large rectangular slab of stone. It was moUnted 
on a raised platform which stood deep wit.hin, · 

at the end of a circular building, as ma;y be seen 
in the sale 

. 
identified survival in Pulukunavi, 

on the east coast of the island. The M aMvaT{Ma 
(xxxvi, 104) refers to the setting up, in the 2nd 
cent. A.C. (king · Gotii.bhaya), of a stone seat 
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(pallmikaj at the south gate of the bodhi tree 
in Anutadhapura. (See S .  Paranavitima ill the 
Univer�ty of Ceylon History of Ceylon, I, Pt. l ,  
p. 263 and Pl. VI b.) 

D. T. D. 

ASANATTHAVIKA, an arahant thera. In a 
previous birth, thirty-one kappas ago, having lost 
his way in a forest he came across the Uttama Cetiya 
built in honour of Buddha Sikhi. H.e paid homage 
to the Buddha's seat and sang his praises. As 
a result he knew of no evil birth thereafter. 
Twenty-seven kappas ago he was born cakkavattin 
(wQrld-ruler) seven times by the name of Atulya 
(Ap. i, 255 ; ApA. p. 476). 

ASAN.DHIMITTA, chief queen of the . emper()r 
Asoka. She was so named because the joints . 
of her limbs . were invisible except when she �n$ . . Oi' stretched th�m out (Mhv.A. 203) . .  She was 
also of perfect beSuty. Both these were the 
good resUlts of her directing a pa(lcekabuddha 
who was looking for honey, to her husband who 
waS a honey-dealer ni one. of her previous . births. 
The honey-dealer was Asoka himself. After this 
meritorious act she made a w]$ to · be the chief . 
queen of the king of ja.mbudvipa. (Mhv. v, 51, ff.) .  

The �· E�tended " MaMva1p.aa (v, 350 :ff.) says 
tbat Asoka put Asa.ndhiri:lltt&. .to ·a test, a8 ·she had 
�� . of merit acquired. She was ordered to 
pJ;QVide robes for 60,000 monks in one day. With 
.the help of ' the god, Kupera, who remembered 
the kmdriess shown by her to the paccekabuddha, 
she accomplished what the king demanded of her .

. 
Asa.ndhimitta was a devout follower of the 

. Buddha. When prepar�tions were · being made 
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to bring the branch of the bodhi-tree to Ceylon• 
she offered to it all kinds of ornaments and flowers 
(Mhbv. 85). Having heard that the voice of the 
Buddha was like that of the karavika bird, she 
obtained a bird and became a strea.m-enterer . 
(sotapanna) through the joy of listening to its 
song (MA. II, 771 ; DA. 453). . . 

Asa.ndhimitta died in .the twelfth year of Asoka's 
reign (Mii.v. xx, 2). 

H. R. P. 

ASANGA n) . . founder of the Yogacara syste� �f 
Buddhism. (See 'Vol. II, Fl. IX); 

There 'is . no. ancient biogr�phy of A.saliga1• 
Whatever we know about · him  we learn mainly 
fr�m his ' brother V asubandlut's biography .: The 
Life of VaaUbandhu ln/ Paramiirtha 1, which is 
the oldest and best authority. . 

, 

According to this account, � was born at · . . - � . 

Puru.l}apura (modem Peshawar) , .in North-West 
India (now Pakistan). ·In that .. city there · lived . 

a court: priest, a b�8.hmat;la of the Ka�sika cl;m . 

who .had· three · sons. Although all . three were 
· given the common name Vasubandhu, the �Idest 
· became known as Asanga, the youngest as Virillci
vatsa, while ()nly the middle · one - retained the 
name V asubandhu.a 

The third son, Viriii�ivatsa, became a b� 
in . the Sarvastivada Order �md attained arhat� 
ship. Nothing more is kn9wn abQut hinl. · 

The seeond son, Vasubandhu, also became 
a monk in the 8ame Order. " His  learning w� 

1 . There seems to have e:dlited a biography of Asailga in 
Chinese about the end -ef ·the 7th or the beginning of the 

. 
8th 

r.entury A. C. Hui-ying, a pupil · of Fa-tsang, quotes in his 
Tii-fang·lc)J(Stl{l· fu-htui-vlfi-clling-k:ln-fring-Chuan (TaiiM, 207 4; 
p. 173b, 8 11'.) a bibgraphy of Asanga, See E. Frauw�er, 
On the daU of 1M Buddmit M111tff of the Law, VIIIUbandhu · 
p. �7 (Rome, 1961), · , 

· 

. z 'l'M Life · oi . VIUUbandhu l?V Paramilrtha translated 
by J; :Takakusu, T'o'img·pao, 1904, or Reprint, E. J. Brill, 
Leiden. 

ParamArtba, a learned Buddhist monk from Ujjain, sent · 
by the Indian coUrt at the request of the Chinese emperor 
Wu·ti {5027549), &ftived in China in 546 A. C. and stayed there 
till his dea'th, mostly engaged in translating in.to Chinese the 
Sanskrit teXts (about 240 bundles of palm leaf manW>Crlpts) 
wh!eh he took with him. · . . 

3 · According to a Tibetan t.radition, both Asailga. and . · Vasubandhu bad the same mother, a woman of the brahma1,1a 
caste caDed Prasanna8ila (Tibetan : gsal bahi t8h1il khrimt). 
But Asa.ilga's_father was a �triya, while :Vasubandhu's was a brahma1,1a. The Tibetan tradition relatmg to Asanga has 
been recorded in Ti!.ranatha's History of Buddhisll\ (Gentum 
tran,�lation from Tibetan by A. Schicl'n.er, St. Petersbourgb, 
1869) •. 
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wide, his knowledge many-sided, . . . .. .  �. his intel-
1ectual genius brilliant and transparent . . . . . . . . his 
personal discipline pure and high. " 4  

The · eldest son, .Asa.Iiga, was a man " endowed 
with the innate character of a bodhisattva. " 
He, too, became a bhik�u in the Sarvii.stivada 
Ordm-,5 .· and afterwards he practised meditation 
and '' became · free from desires. " Though he in
vestigated the doctrine of " voidness " (aunyata), 
he could not penetrate and realise it. In dis
appointment and desperation he was about to 
commit suicide. Then an . a;rhat, name� · Pil:l- · 
<;lola, from Piirvavideha, · expounded to him the 
doctrine of · "·voidness -"  according to the Hina. 
yana. Although -Asa.Dga. -comprehended· and rea
lised it, he was not co�tent. and did not find full 

. satisfaction .in the exposition of mnyata as given 
ip the . Hin.a.yana . . But he did not- like to aban
don it. · . On the contrary, he was determined 
to go further and ·r.ealise ihe full signific�ce of 
this d!*lp and subtle doctrine. . So he went up to 
the · Tu.!i!ita heaven py · the .. supema.tui-al power · 

(tddhi) which · he Pad acqu�ed through. the dhyiina 
• meditatio!l . accordirig to . . the Hinayana, and 

· ·there, �w :Maitreya, the bodhisattva, who ex;. 
·poUnded to hlm the doctriri� of Jiinyat6 (voidlless) 
·according to the· Mahsyii.ria; · 

· · 

On . his return, to Jambudv'ipa (Indi8), Asaxiga 
inveStigated :the doctriile of 8-Unyata. �cco:ramg t.o 
the methods tau�lit by Maitreya and soon became · 

eiilightened . . Nterwards .4e· ofte;n went up· to 
the.-�ita heaven ·in order to learn fl"oro Maitreya 
the doctrines of the Mahayana siitras which the 
bodhisattva e�ounded .io him . extensively! 

· 4 · .There iS difference of opinion as to whether it was tliis 
Vasubandhu or another VI\Subandhu of a later period who was the p.uthor o.f the .Abh'idharmakota. . . 

Asanga explained this doctrine to others. B:ut 
most of those who heard him did not believe him; 
So he prayed to the bodhisattva Maitreya to 
come down to J ambudvipa. and expound the 
Mahayana. Thereupon, Maitreya came down to 
Ja.mbudvipa at night, had a large assemb�y of 
those interested in the doctrine convened in a 
hall, and began to recite the siitra of the Sapta
da.8abhumi6. The recitation of the seventeen . . 
parts or sections (bMtmi, . lit. ' ground ' ' stage ') . 
of the sutra was completed during the nights of 
four months. At night people assembled in the 
hall and heard the religious discourse by Maitreya, · · 
b"ut in the day-time Asanga commented, for the 
sake of others, upon what was taught by the bodhi
sattva. In this way people could hear and believe 
in the doctrine of the Mahayana. Further, Maitreya 
bodhisattva taught Asaxiga how to practise the 
' surilight ' sam8dhi ( mryaprabhiisamiidhi) . Asa.xiga 
thus attained to this abstr�ct meditation, and wh&t

.he could not understand formerly became all cl� 
to him ' now. · Mterwards he composed sever�l . 

· treatises and commentaries on some important 
sutras in · which he . expounded 'the doctrines. of ·· 
the. Ma.hsyii.na. 7 . 

The relation · of Asanga to Maitreya 
. in . this . . 

· story cannot be taken as· a historical fact, although · 
some eminent scholars8 have tried to prove that' 
Maitreya, or · 'liaitreyacnatha, was a bistoriila.l 
personage · who was Asaxiga's teacher. It was 
a universal tendency of religious psychology iD. 
the ancient world to attribute sacred texts (even 
so;me secular and liter� works) to diVine o� 

6 . Saptada.Sabhiimis are the seventeen books or sections or 
the Y ogacarabhUmi, Asanga's magnum opus. Its 17 bhUmiB are : 1. pal1cavijlliinakiyasamprayo.lktii bhlimi, 2. reano bhiimi 3. sa'?jtarkii. .sa vicar& bhftm:i, 4. avitarkii viciira.matri!. bhlimi' · 
5. avitarka avicari!. bhiimi, 6. samiihitii bhiimi, 7. asamahit.i 
bh!IDU, 8. sacittikii. bn�mi, _9. �citUkii bhlimi, 10. AIIv.t.amay· bhiiml, 11. cintiimaYI bhUIDI, !2. bhiivanamayt bhlimi · 13. sri!.vaka bhlimi, 14. pratyekabuddha bhiimi, 15. bod.hi: . 
eatt.va bhiim.\, 18. sopad.hikA bhiimi; 17. nirupadhiki bhiimi. 

· 5 According io Hstlan�tsang, Asailga first belonged to the · 
Mahisasaka sect. These two accounts should not be corisidereil 
as oontradjctory, be�use MahiSAsaka :was · a branch of the 
Sarvastivi!.da;. See AndriS Bareati, Le8 Sectu Bot!ddhiquu 
du Petit Vi!licule, .p. 24 · (BEFEO; Saigon, 1955). But 
according to the MaMva'I}Ua, ch. v, 8, the Sarv�t;i-y-Adins and 
the D�guptakas were offshoots of the Mahlsasakas: In 
any case, MahiAAsaka and Sarviistiviida are in the same line. 

. 
7 Such as :  Ycgifcarabhumi, .A.bhidharmasamtu:ear/a, Mah4· ·

· 
Jlilnasariqraha, M alui!lilnaaiUriilailkilra, M adht;anta!Jib!i4gtJ · or Madhyanta!Jibhanga, Prakarat,�il!lallilanaJilstra or .i111a- · liU�napraka�at,�alqstra, Trim8atikil!lii�P,ajMparamiMII� kil�ilsaptati?l (a commentary. on· Prajililpqramilil) ; also 
attr1buted to Asaf!ga are : .lf"l/asa.ndhinirnwcaw.WMnta MadhJ,I- . 
ilntdn1l!ilr��8tra, · Pai!cavi711-Aati-prajiiilpdramitopade.f�. ..tl.bhi· samayalankaralt!Btra, Dharma-dharmatii-!Jibhaga TattN· . · . vini8caya (on the ..tl.bhisamallli14ilkara) Mahilyan'ottaratantra� · · . iilsfraVIIiikhJiil and a (1om.mentary o� the Vajracchedika. 

8 e.g., H. u� IMailreya Cl a historil:al P�Bonage Lanman Studi�s, 1929, P·. 101 ; G! Tucci, On somt .AIIPeds of tM Doctnnu of Maitreya (ntW!a) and .Asailga · Calcutta 1930 pp. 3, 9, 12 : E. Frauwallner, On the date of the Bwldhilt'MrutdoftM Law VaBUbandhu, Serle Orientale Roma ill Rome. 1951 pp. 22, 38. For a further bibliography on ibis question' 
· see E. Lamotte, SandhinirnwcanaS!Ura Preface p 25 
· (Louvain et Paris, 1935). . ' . ' • 
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or inspiration. i · In India not only the Vedas 
but also some secular sciences like the Ayurveda 
(medical science) are attributed to divine origin. 
Buddhists, too, were affected by this religio-psycho
logical tendency of the times. If the Maha· 
y� tradition attributes the Yogacara-Abhidharma 
to the bodhisattvs. Maitreya who is in the �ita 
heaven, the Tberav�a tradition claims that the 
Buddha preached the Abhidhamma not to . human 
beings on this earth, but to the gods ·in the Tava. 
tiipsa heaven,. himself residing there. for three 
months.l0 It might be possible that Asaiiga 
considered the bodhisattva Maitreya ss Im titular . 

. deity (4�ata) and that he thought .or felt he 
derived inSpiration f�om him.u 

Asanga's second brotheri Vasubandbu, a man 
of ' extraordinary talents and attainmimts, was 
a I Hinay8.nist , and cnticised the Mahayii.na.. 
Asanga was afraid that his yotinger brother, who 
w� a man of great gifts, might compose a 8astra 

(treatise) and · crush the Mahiyana. · 
At that time Yasubandhu was livhrg at Ayodhyii. 

where he . was· greatly honoUred and ven�rated by 
king Bal&dit.ya, while his elder. brother wa8 s�ying: 
at his native 

. 
plac�· , P�apura (Peahawar). 

Aaruiga, therefortl� sent a me�nger to · his brother . 
saying; " I fl.m . ·�rioruly in at present. You 
had better �ttend on me quicl4y � " · V asubandhu 
came, saw hiS brother and inquired what the ca1,1se 
of his illness was. :Asanga said " I have now 
a serious disease of the hea�t whic,h arose on account . 
of y'ou: " Vasubandhu asked, " Why do you 
say on account of �e ? " " You do not believe 
in the Mahayana ", said Asailga� ." and you are 
always attacking . anq discrediting it. · For · this · 
evil action you will be sure to sink for ever into 

9 See, e.g�, Paiii Demieville who in his study La Y ogiicara· bhumi de Saligharak�a (BEFEO. XLIV,fasc. 2 (1954) p. 381, 
note 4) says : • C ' est par une surprenante meconnaissance des 
donnees· les plus e!ementaires · de Ia psychologie religieuse (et 
litteraire)l au.>si bien que de Ia notion d'historicitt\, qu'(m 
a voul)l .xaire de .Maitreya un' " personage historique ". lie 
points out how Christianity, Islam, TaoiSm, etc. have attributed 
their . sacred writings to gods and angels, and says that the 

:attempt to prvve Maitreya as a .. historical personage " 
is due to a " manie historiciste introduite de I' Occident "; 
and G. Tucci who also now accepts Demteville's opinion 
says, " . . � · . .. The disci!Saion ·whether Maitreyanatha 
was a historical personage or· not • • • • has been, to my 
mind, definitely se�tled by:P • . Demieville }n his recent stud� on 
the Youiiciirabhiim� de Sangharak,a. " (Giuseppe Tucci, Mtnor Buddhist . TextS, . Part I, Serle Orientale. :Roma, IX, Rome, 
1956, p. 14, n. 1). . · 

. 10 Jataka;thavattt�anii, ed. FausbOll, IV, p. 265 ; DhpA. ill, 
pp. 216-:-8. 

. . 
11 In .fact Sthiramati says that ,Maitreya was like the 

titulary deity (igtadevatiJ) of ..Asailga. Also, niany other great 
teachers in India and China are similarly reported to have been 
in relation with lind nnder the inspiration of Maitreya . .  For 
details, see Demieville, op. cit. pp. 376 ff. section : M aitr111a 
l'impirateur. · 

Eve� today there are people who believe in titular !leties and 
in their help and inspiration. . 

a miserable life. I am now grieved and troubled 
for your sake to . such an extent that my life will 
not last long. " 
. On hearing this, V!J.subandhu was surprised and 

alarmed, and requested his brother to expound 
the Mahayana to him. Asanga did so and his 
brother saw at . onr.e that the ::rtfa.hayana excelled 
the Hinayana. Vasubandhu further studied and 
investigated, under his brother, a�d realised ·that 
the Mahayana was the right and more complete 

· teachirig. . If there were no Mahayana, he thought, 
then there would be no Path (marga) and no 
FrUition (phalG) or the Triyana (i.e., Bodhisattva
yana.� Pratyekabuddhayana and · Sravakayii.na) . . 
Thus was Va.subandbu, the . great Master · of the 
Law, converted to the Mahayana by his elder . 
brother .Asruiga� 

Because he ,had formerly done barril by speaking 
�gainst the Mahii.yana in which he then · had no 
faith, Vasubandhu was �ow afriud that he !night . 
fall into a miserable life as the resUlt of t�st wicked- . 
ness. · .iie reproached himself, earnestly repented, 
and came t� hiS brother and said, " I.  now .desire 
to .'make a confession. I do not know by what · 
means I cim be pardoned for my fo.ririer evil action. 

· I did harm speaking ill of the Mahayana- by means 
of my tongue. I will now cut it. out ·in order to 

· atone· for iny· crime; " But his brother &ns;wered, 
" Even if you. cut out your tongue a · thoruiarid · 
times, you cannot wipe out your crime. If· you • 
really want.to wipe it out; you must find some other 
means. " when V asubandh11 requested his brother .. · 
to suggest the way to wipe out his offence, Asailga 
said, " Your .tongue was able · to sp_eak very skil�

. 

. fully · and effici�ntly against the Mahii.yana, and 
thus. discredit it. If you want to wipe out your 

\ 
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offence, you must . now expound the Mahayana 
equally skilfully and efficiently."  So, one might 
say, at the instigation of his elder brother, Vasu
bandhu wrote several important works to expound 
the Mahayana d0ctrines.l2 

A.<:cording to Tarii.natha13, Asai1ga visited many 
parts· of India spreading the M!lnayiina and estab

. Ushed about twenty-five monasteries for Mahii· 
yana b�. 

· 

Date. Fr<)m all the evidence brought .to light 
through researches by competent' scholars during 
the 18$t several decades, we may now safely say 
that Asanga . flourished in the 4th · century A.C. 
in the north-west of India presf;lntly Pakistan.u 

Mahayana systematised. Early . Buddhist . schools 
(the . so-called; Hinayana schools) had akeady 
given a definite shape to the i<leas contained in 
the original siitras by elabOrating their Abhidharma 
.teXts : ThO: TheravMins had their seven Abhi

. dhamina Pakara!kls15 ;- the . Sa��tivadins had 
their . JMtiaprastliiina and the VWMsa. · The 
Mahay&.nists aiso had to elaborate and to f�rniulate 
their Abhidharina. This t�k .was done ·by two 
�t Masters who might . be considered as the 

· found�rs of the ·two principa.f schools of the Mahii.-
. yana : Nagarjuna (a.l:>out the later half of · the 

2nd century A.C.) .established the Miidhyamika . 

. · 12 ParamArt.ha says, "; • • · • all tho� who study 
Hahiylna and IDnaylna in India and in all · the . frontier 
countri.ea use the wor·ks of .Vasubandhu as their text-books. " (TM Life of V alllbandhu, p. 27) 

· . · · . 

13 Tiranltha or TlrAnatba, a Tibetan lama (whose Tibetan 
name is Kun·dglil;l s!iyin-po, " . The Essence . of Happiness ") . 

· was born in 1S73 A. C. Later he· went to Mongolia where he 
spent the last part of his life and established severalmonasterhls 

· thereund�r �e ausp!c� ofthe Chine� emperor •. His '' Historv 
of l}uddhilm t,. �ndm based on Indian and · Tibetan soJirces, w� eomplet�d m 1608. A. C. In TiiranAtha's account too 
.Vasubandhu was Asa1\ga's· younger brother and was con�erted 

. to the Mahayana by Asanga. · · · · 

14 Asaliga�s date is decided after his brother Vas�blmdhu's · 
date. The-qliesticll whether the author of the Abhidharinakosa 
was the. same as. Asaliga's brother or whether they were two 
Va.�ubandhus belonging to two different periOds does . not 
con<:Cr� us here. Wh!ltever it may be, all opinions' agree that 
Asanga s brother Vasubandhu lived in the 4th century A� C . 
. So we �ke the 4th century as A saliga's period. · For details see, J. 'rakalrusu, A Study of Paramilrtha'1 Life of V aaubandhu . �'fl the date of Va8Ubandhu, JIUS. 1905, pp. 33'-53 · Sylvain 
....,vf, MahiiJiiinaaiftralanlcilra, (Pa$, 1911), IntrOduction, 
pp, 1-7 ; Noel P1!r1, A propo3 de .la dele de Vaaubandhu · BM�f!JO · XI  (191l),pp, 339-390 ; H. , Ui, On the Authoi- oi 

· wr.u.!lilnasiUralailkara, Zeitschriftfilr lndologie und Iranistik �· A�928), pp . .  2lf>.-25 ; J. Takakusu, The dare of Vtiiubandhu' 
It«; UT� Buddhist PhilosO'pher, 111dian . Studies in. honour oi 
Charlu RockweU Lanman Cambridge, Mass., 1929, JJp, 79-88 ; fQ; Ki��

d
a, Tl.e date. of Vas-.diandhu seen Jrqm the Abhidhari'TUl-

a, I · ,PP. 89-92 ; G. O�o, The dale of Vasubandhu seen 
from .the Hutarv of Buddhu� Pl:�losophy, ibid, pp. 93-4 ; M. Wmternitz, A Htstarv oflndwn Literilture Vol Il (Calcutta · I 933) p; 355, n. 6 ;  E. Frauwallner, Qn the date of the Buddhil/f MtUter of the �aw �asubandhu, (Rome 1951) ; Th: Stcher- . batsky, Buddhut Logu:, ': ol. I, (Mouton. & Co., 1958) pp. 31 f.; · Alex. W�yrua.n, . Analym . of .the Sravakabhumi Manuscript (Uruvemty of California Press, 1961) pp. 19 ff . . 
D 

15 viz.; . Dham1111Uariga�t. V ibhanoa, P�galapaiifiatti 
htUuh lhii, Yamaka, PatJhiina, KatMvatthu. 

' 

... . . .  ·�---···- �----·---�·"'----"'---·····�-- ------·· 

system by his 111 ulamiidhyamikakarika and his 
enormous commentary on . the Prainiiparamitii; 
Asailga established tpe Yogii.ciira (Vijiiii.navii.da) 
system by his monumental work Y ogiicfi,rabhumi
siistra. What the Pali Abhidhammap#aka .is 
to the Thera.vii.diris, the J fianaprastMn{l to the 
Sarvii.stivii.dins, the MahapraiiiaparamitaJatra to 
the Mii.dhyamikas, so. is . the Yogacarabh'umi8iistra 
to the Y ogiiciirins. 

Today all serioua students of history of Buddhism 

and Buddhist thought agree that the Mahayana 

is a later development. This should not be cQn· 

sider.ed a new· discovecy, . The earliest Buddhist 

schools, a.t least. some of them, .seem to have hel.d 

that the Mahii.y�a. was not only a later develop
ment, but also 8. system expounded by tirthikae 
(he�tics, non-BuddhiRts), and that it was not 

" really the Bu.ddha's . te�hing. · The Samanta

. piisiidika and the Mahiiva'T['8� · reiate · that at the 
time of Asoka �· the 3rd century B.C. tiith.M,ci 

· (Skt. tirthikii)1 iri  order to gain comfort and honour� 
· entered the Scisana (Buddhist Order) and expounded 
and propagated· their own ·· theories wid vie'Wif 
as the word of the · Buddha. 11 It· was in order . . 

to·. den�unce ari,d reject these new opinions and 

Vie� that ·the .KatMvatthu wa8 composed: by 
Moggaliputta-TiBsa, the president ·of the Third 
. Council held under the patroil&ge of Asoka. 

16 . VinA� I, 35 ; Mlw; ; , 22�30� 
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These old accusations against the new ideas 
and developments were still current in .the 4th 
century A.C., for we find from Asa1'lga's writings 
that he was quite aware of these orthodox charges. 
It is interesting to . see how he tries. to redeem the 
Mahayana from these accusations and to establish 
its authority as the word of the Buddha himself. 

In the Mahayii:na8Utralankara17 Asailga says 
that if the Mahayana is a later invention by some
one (pa8cat keniipyutpiiditam), then the Buddha 
should have predicted it as a future denger (anii. 
gatabhaya) .  But . he did not. The Mahayana 
originated at the same time as the Sravakayana, · 
and not later (sarnakiila7'{1- ca sravakayanena maM
yanasya pravrttirupalabhyate, na pa�ciit). So why 
should. it not be considered as the word cif the 
Buddha (lntddhavacana) ? 

. 
This subliliie and pro· 

found doctrine is not within reach of sceptiNd· 
dialecticians (tiirkika}, for such a teaching is not 
found in �he treatises of heretics (tirthikcisastra). 
Even if it. is explained, they (the heretics) do not 
tinderstand it. . It is not right to say that the 
Sravakayii.na ( =Hinayana) is the . buddhavacana 
and the Mahayana is not, for with01�t the Buddha· 

yii.na ( =Mahayana) Buddhas cannot appear. Fur
ther, in the Mahiiyanasaitgraha, after quoting 
a passage; Asailga says, " This passa�e of the 
siitra. shows that the Mahayana is the word of the 
Buddha (buddhavacana).ta · 

17 St'Urillankara, I, 11. 7 and commentary: 
Aiex Wayman (Analvrit of the SravakabhUmi Manuacript, · 

Univ. of California Press, 1961, p. 30) thinks that thE? Mahil· 
r�anallilrillankara was not written by .Aliariga because he 
(Asariga) refers to this work elsewhere. · This opinion is not 
tenable for two i:easons : first, we cannot be certain that the 
term . Biltrillankara in the passage quoted by Wayman 
(Derg. T., Zi, 198a-4) ·refers to this particular text MaM· 
11tlna8iltralaf..J.:ara. The wo.rd alanTcara in the Mahayana 
tradition was a special term used to denote a kind tJf ex· 
plariatory composition, a sort of commentarial work, just 
like the term atthakatM (Skt. arthakathtl, coU!mentary) .in the 
Theravad,;l tradition.· AlanMra here is equivalent to va11!1Jnli . 
" explanation ", " description ". (In Pall also va�twnti is 

· sometimes used for aUhakatM, as 8Ullava7J�ana, for 
sulla/thakatM). Anv. work, and commentary, which 
explained the ideas expressed in the siltras was called s'iUra· · 
lankii.ra. . That is exactly what Asariga says in the pa853ge 
quoted by Wayman : " . . . . the coiDIPentary truly · 
repusenting .the meaning of the ·B4tras promulgated by _the 
Tathagata is called Stitrala!llkii.ra. ·• · · The Theravada 
tradition also believes that the atthakatM contains " the 
m�ning · of the· 81Uras promulgated by the · Tathiigata. " 
For an interesting discussion on the te1m alan.bira in . the 

· Mahii.y�na tradition see G. ·Tucci, On spmt Asp� of the . 
Doclrint:& of Maitreya (rnitlla) and .Asanga, . p, 10 .ff • .  A 
St'Uralail.bira is attributed . also to ASvagh�a. (See 
M. Winternitz, Hist. Ind. :Lit. II, p. · 258 ; P.:. :Pemievi!,le, 
L'Irule Clas� II, section 2079) · 

Secondly, even if the above paSS&ge (quoted by .Wayman) 
refers t.Q the Mah/i.yiinaS"Jl·rii.lan.bira itself, ,there is no reason . 
why Asatiga. should not re�er to � own . '!ork;, BJl!fdh�· 
ghosa refers to his own VWUddh\mtJillla q111te often" m his 
other works, e.g., M.A . •  I, pp. 10, 52, 171 124, 1251 126, 154, 
155, 157, etc. ; to his own Sumangalatliltisini (Com,mentary 
on the Ditlha) MA. I, p. 2. 
18 · J-a Somme dtdhand Vehicule d' Asatiga (Mahayana· 
&afMril.ha)· traduction Etienne Lamotte, (Louvain, 1938) p.. 7. 

It is in�restin" to note here that Theravadins never try' to 
prove that the" Theravilda � the 'bud4ha.vacana. It is 
)lSUally accepted os the teaching of the Buddha. 

We know that the Mahayana is a new and highly 
developed interpretation derived from the ide�s 
contained in the original siitras. Asailga him
self admits1 9 that the sense (artha) given in the 
Ma:hayana is not after the letter (na yathii rutam). 
It is an interpretation beyond the letter. There
fore, says Asanga, following the meaning of the 
letter one should not think that the Mahayana 
is not the word of the Buddha. " The sense is 

. not to be understood according t9 the letter." !o 

Alayavijiiana, In the Yogii.ciira ( = Vijnansvii.da) 
school of Buddhism, alayavijnrina is one o£ the 
most important doctrines · developed by Asanga. 
He · divides the Vijnanaskandha (aggregate of 
consciousness}, the fifth of the five · skandhas
.into three different . .  aspects or layers; namely, 
c·itta, manas and Vijnan,a. In .the Theravada 
Tipieaka as well as in th� 

. . 
Pali cominentaries, 

these three terma (citta� maruis� tiinna!la) are con
sidered as synonyms de:rlOting the same t!llng.11 

. 

The Sa.rviistivii.da · also takes them · as synonyms. u 
Even. the Lankavat4ra, SiUra, which is purely a 
Mahayana text, calls them synonyms23 although 
their separate ·functions �re mention�d elsewhere 
in the ·same siitra.'' V$Ubandhu, too, in his f�. 
B.atib.i:vijftaptimatratasiddhi considers them . as 
eyn0nyms." Since any one of these three. terms 
(citta, . mana8, Vi.jMna) repre8ents 8ome aspect 

19 St'Urillailkara; ;r; 7 and commentary. · 
2o tbid. 1, 4. vranjcinato'rtho na Cll jiieya�. 

· Lailkarotiiraiiura, p. 154, also says : 1/alMruliirtlaMraha· · 
tta11' na kartaeya?]' bodhWJ#vena mahilsattvenil'n11ai8ctti " The 
sen8e according to the letter should not be taken by the 
bOdhisattva, the Gre.at Being, and by othe.rs .. " · · . . · 
21 In the Vbh. p. 403, to the question katamiini salta citUini 

" What are the seven minds?" the answer is : cakkhuviiliilil}atfl, 
sota.gMna·Jii1M-kiivaflinnlitw!ll. Marioohatu, manofliilfllil}a· 
dM.tu. So citta, mano and viniilitw are synonymous . . . -!!hi. !llso 
(p. 209, § 1187) to the question katanu dhammii e1Ua 1 gtves 
the !\aiDe answer as the above .in Vbh. Vism. p. 3,!13 . . saYB : 
flinilil7Ja1]l citta?J' manoti etthato eka1]l. See also D. �. p. 21 ; 
S. II, pp. 94-5 ; Vbh. p. 87. . 

22 Citta?J' mano'tha f!ijilanam ekarlha?J' : Abhk. II, 34. 
23 Cittai/l vikalpo 1/ijiiaptir mano viHlanam e-Ja ca tiZaita111 

tribha11aice,Jil ete cittagya parva11ii.[J; Lank. p. 322. · 
24 ibid. p. 46 : Oiltena civate karma, m4na&ti ca !1iC\viltt, 

vijnanena .vijaruUi, dr4ta11' kalpeti pailcabh\ll. · 

. .  25 Citia1]l , mano vi/.Mna?]' f!ijnaptil ceti parv'avil(l: · Vi111t. 
p. 3. 
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even· though not all aspects, of the. fifth aggregate, 
vijnanMkandha, they niay roughly be . considered 
as synonyms. 

How.ever, .for .A.sa.Dga, citta, manas and vijnana 

are three ·different and distinct aspects of th� 
m)iiiinaskandha. He defin� this aggregate as 

· follows : 

" What . is the def!,nition of the aggregate of 
consciousness (mjnanaskandha) ! It is mind (titta), 

mental · organ (ma7ia8) and also oonsciousilesa 
(mjMna).'� 

" And there what is mind· {�itta) ! It is alaya
f.lijnaria (stc:>re-consciou:sness) containing all seeds 
(sclf"'Obiial:a), impregnated with tbe trace8 · (im· 
pressiow;. : OO,ana]>aribMmU.i) of aggregates (akan

clha), elem�ts (dhatu) and .spheres . (<iyatarni) . . . ..... 

good and bad future potentialities. The Sandhi· 

nirmo�na Sii.tra also says that iilayaviji'iana is . 
called citta (Tibetan sems).21 

I� is generally believed that iilayavijnana is 
p�ely, a · Mahayana doctrine and that nothing 
about it· is 'fo)lD.d in the · Hinayana. �ut in 

· the ·Mahii.yanasailgraha18' Asailga himself says that 
in the Sravfuyana (=Hinayana) it is mentioned 
by Byn.onyms (paryaya) and refers to a .passage 
in the Ekotiaragama which reads : " People (praja) 
like the iilaya (alayarata), are fond of the iilaya 
(alayarama), are delighted in the alaya (iilaya
sammudita), 8re attached . to the alaya (alaya
bhirata). When the · Dharma is preached for' the 
dest�ction of the alaya, they �h to lis�n (8Uaru- · 
�ati) �d l�nd . their ears (8rotram atJGdadhati), · 
they put f�rth a will for· the perfect knowledge 
(ajMcittam upastMpayati) and follow the .. path • 
of truth (aharlnanudharmapratipanna). When the. " ·What ii( mental or� ·(mana8) f. It is · the . 
Tath�ata · appear& . in . the world (prcidurbhava),. ob�ect of tilayamjnana, �ways having. t)le nature . tliiB marvellous (ascarya) and e:.U.raordin�ry (ad• .of �lf-notio� (�If-conceit, manyanatmaka) asso� blnda) Dharma appeattdn the world .... 

Qia� with .f.oui d�filements : viz., the false idea. · 
qf ·�lf. (atm�#i), �If-love (atmasneha), : the .con-

. eeit.of ' l-am·' (d8mim41Ui) and igno�arice (�vidga) . . ... 
" �t is consciousness (vij�na) 7 It .. con· 

. sists of . the six · group.s of coDSCiousness (�GQ, ttij
. Mnakayci(l) : viz., visu�i consci�usne� (ca�r�tla�)�:audH:ory ·(8rotra), �lf�tcley (ghrcifUJl; gusta. 
. �rY .(it7it.U), taotil1e · (kaya) an4 ment�l conscio\Js• 

( • ··::r:= )' · HJI . ness mGnotllJnuna / ..........  : . . . 

: 0 0 Thus . we can see' that . mjnana represents . the. 
. simple · .reaction of . response . of the sense-organs 

"!'hen they eotne Ui . contact with . the . extema;l 
· objects. This is . the uppermoSt or · superficial 

aspect �r· . layer. of the vlJna�kandha. Manas 
represents the . • t of its . mental functioning, 

· �otte- · identifies . · this 11ko�rjjga� . p�ge 
· with th� following passage in th� Pall .Anguttara· 
Nik4ya (A� II, · p. 131) : Alayarama bhikkliave 
paja alayarata .<ilayaoammUdita, 8a- TatMgaterw. 
a�ye dham� cleaiy(J1Mjle �sityati . aota� cxla
hati aniiacitta� upa#hapeti. Patlidgat�sa Mikkhave . 
a��hato aammiiaambv.ddhass� patubhG� aya� Pfllha
mo acchariyQ abbhutO dhammo patubhavati .

. 

Besides . this Ailgutta�'a p!lSkage, the . term lllaya · 

iii the same sense iS fotind m several other places 
. 

· of the . Pall ca.non.21 The Pa'li · comme�tari.P..s · . , . . . explain this term as 0 ''· attachnient to tlie five . 
· sense-pleasures "10, and , do not go deeper than 
that. But thia alsO is an aspect of the Olayavijnana. . . . 

· thinkfog; · reeaoning, Ci:>nceiVing · ideas etc. Oittil, . in the Lankavatara Sii.tra . the term tathiigata: 
which iS here called �y.a�jM�� represents the . garbha · is used . as a syrionyin for ·azayamjnana31, . 

· . · 
deepest, .finest and subtleSt aspect or. Jayer of the and· it is de8cribed as " lqminous by nature " 

· aggregate of conscioUsness. It · contains all the (pr'Q.Tcrtiprtibhiiav�ra) and " p�e by ·nature " (pra
. tr� or impressions of .the

. 
pt�St actions and all krtipari8uddha), but appearing as impure " because 

. 26 ..Abhidlw.l'l'lla64muccaya (Pradhan Ed.; Visva-Bbarati 
1960) pp. U-12. The same definitions of citta, ·marnu end 
fliJMM are given briefly in the MllMJiifTUJJiUrillanktira, p. 174 
(XIX, 76) :. Oittam iflaJiatrijMnam, marnu tadtilambanam t'.Umadrlh/lfdilampravuJ;tam, trij�na111 lfl4. rijMnalifJiti�. 

27 Sandhi�irmocanaaiUra, texte tibetain, Mite et iraduit par Etienne Lamotte, Louvain et Paris, 1935, pp. 55, 185. 
28 MI!.MJiifnasdngraha, tral. Lamotte, p. 26. 
29 e.g., M. l, p. 167 ; S. I, p. 136 ,· Vin. I, p.'4, 
30 .lla11ariimati ialta paiicasu ktimagu� iflayanti, M.A.. II, 

p. 174 ; .llavar4mdli latta paiicakamagu� allivanti ( Vin:d. 
961) ; pallcal:amagu�JIIJ, Vi.tm. 242. · 

31 Lmil. pp. 221, 222. 
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it iS sUllied bs adventitious defilements " (iigan
tukak�opa!Cl4tataya).81 In .the Aitguttara Niktiyaaa, 
eitta is described as " l�fuous " (pabhassara), 
but it is " sullied by adventitious minor defile
ments '' ( iigantukehi upakkilesehi upakkilitt-ham). 8' 
One may �otice here that . a!DIJamjMna (or 
tathagatagar&\tt) and citta are described 6Imost 
by the 86me terms. We have seen �lier that 
the Bandhinirmocana Siitra . says that al(Jya•JljMna 
is also called .citta. Asailga, too, mentions that ·it 
is named cilta.H 

It is this· alayavijM� or citta that is oonsidered 
by men as their ' Soul •, ' Self ', ' Ego ' or .Jtman." 
Here we may remember, 8s a concrete example, 

· that Sati, one of the · Buddha's disciples, too� 
viilM·!UJ (vijnana)•' fu.. this sense · and tha� the 
Buddha reprimanded him for _this wrong View.11 

· The attaiximent of Nirv&;la is achiev� by " the 
_revolution of iil.ayavijiUina " which is cai.Ied Gbaya
F.titJrtti or aiayapar8tJTU'.1' The same idea . i8 
conveyed by thi , 

. expression dlayasamugghdta 
" uprooting ,of iilay� " which is used in the Pali 
canon. 8$ a synon� for NirV8l;la . .o Here we 
ohowd remember also th&t afv.z1aya "·Iio-alayo ft 
iJ another synonym for Nirv8l;la. u 

The . alayat>ijMnaparcw,til . ia · som�es called 
bijaparavrtti " revoiution of the seeds ·� 88 ,;eii. u 

. Bij� here ' signifies . the " seedS " ·. o( · d�emenil' 
<•iifTz.lddikOOha�ja) which .cause the. continuity . 

of saf!2-8ara. By the " revolution . of these seeds " 
one attains Nirvii.I)a. Again, the Pali term kht�
bijau, which is used to denote an arahant whose 
" seeds of defilements are destroyed ", expresses 
the Mme idea. 

Tnus, one _may see that, although not deve
loped · &B in the Mahayana, the original ide& of 
alayavijMna wBS already there in the Pali canon 
of the Tberavada.. 

Vljiiaptlmitra . (ideas only), According to the 
Vijfianavada . (Y.og8c8r��t) philoaophy, the externa.l 
world or objects· exist only 68 · ideas or mental 
conceptionS ('fiijii.aptirndtra or citt(Jmiitra) • .  ·. In order 

. to understand ibis; o�e must' have e-Ven " very 
brief i4ea about the Buddhist. oonceptio� ohilatter. 

According to ·Buddhist . pbilo!!Ophy, both the · 
Tbe�ve.da and the :M�aye.M, matter is reduced 

· to such extreme snbtlety and fi:D.enesa that . evan · 
a •part of our . thoughts, ideaa .and conceptions is 
corisidored . to be :' coinpoSEid of matter", which 
in philosOphical Ian8uage is called " matter Ui
oluded . in . the Sphere of . mind-ObJects ,. (dhMmc;. 
yistana�mMI'hitcirilpa)." . Asanga_ enrimerates five · 

. kinds of matter (rllpa) included in '·1 the sphere of· 
mind obje.qts " : l. extremely concentrated. matter 
(dbhiaaqa�epika) whi�h is atOm (poramd!lU) ;  · 2. eJi· 
t�eiy diffused. matter . .  (�hyatJCJkaMka) w�· 
U, space ; 3 . . ·sensation • or experieno& j)ertaiiling to 

'8 ·. T• �hltlllbiJa arinllhicclultidiJ · tsibbcmti · 4W4 • • . • Jn 
ibe Ratana Suila : Sts. p. 41. · · . . 

· ·. The bljef theory of the Yog!cArll should be compared WIUl 
the ClbhiMn.tMra�nfidtttJ (blja) of the Theravldll� . 
44 Modem acienee knows Uttle about tbl8 aapect of' maUer, 

45. .Ab�. p. 4 : Vbh• P/ 12 ; Dhl, p. �sa § 594. :Hatw Is 
lnclu,ded also In �he diJamfMclMlu : Vbh. P• 8�. 

', I '  
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practices (samaddnika, i.e., avijnaptirii.pa) ; 4. things 
produced · by imagination (parikal]iita) and 5. 
things produced by rrUhi or supernatural powers 
(vaibhutvika). 

It is significant that these fi.v9 categories, though 
considered e.a composed of matter, are not �eluded 
in the spheres of visible forms, sound, odour 
taste or the 

. 
tangible (ri2pa-8abda-gandha-raaa or 

spr�ea,vyayatana), but in the sphe� of mind
objects (dharmiiyatana). With reference to the 
mjftaptimatra · (idea-only) or cittamatra (mind-only) 
philqsophy, we must remember hl:lre that the atom 
(the first in the a.bo�e list) is a mind-object and 

· not an object . perceived by any of the physicel 
�nses (eye, ear;. nose, tongue or body). 

In this connection, Asruiga's definition of the 
atom is . extremely important and interesting. 
He says, " ........ It is said that a mass of matter 
(rUp<isamudaya) is composed of atoms · (paramlitlU· 
1aticita)� There, the atom {paramlitlu) should 
be . Understood as . not having a. bo�y ·. (physical form: nih.Aarira). The determin.ation of the atom 
(pa�amd;uvyatJaBthdna) is · done .by 'the intellect 
. (bUdahyii) through the ultimate analysiS (paryanta
prabheda) of mass of matter."'' 

Sp·, if the atom ha.S .no physical form and if it 
is only c��ceived l;>y mind; then the objects and · th�, world which are composed of a.to�· are . oniy 
mental conceptions, mental representations or 
notions. This idea. is corroborated by. the Lanka· · 

. fJcitara Sutra whtm· it says that " Analysed into 
a.toztis, there is really no. ph�ical form tcf be dis-

. criminated . as such ; what' can be. established 
(as a. fact) is only the Illi!1d (i.e. , �ental conc�ption 
or notion). One does not clearly see (or. believe) 
this due to erroneous vfews. "" So " the whole 
world is only a. conception. "'8 

This in brief is what is meant by vijnaptimatra, 
but many treatises 1;\re written to expl!!.in this 
doctrine in detail. It is not · a. mere intellectual 
or scientific theory ; it is a way to realise the 
truth of ' no-self ', . of ' no-substantiality ' both 
with regard to the indiVidual (]mdgala) and things 
· (dharma, i.e. jmdgaladharmanairiitmyajn-atipa.daniir. 
tham), to destroy defilements and the obstructions to 

46 .AbhBtr. p. 41. It is int-eresting to note. here that even 
today the !ltom can be regarded as being ncthlng more than 
thls. It has no physical form. It cannot be seen or touchad, 
but Is conceived by the inU:llect and its existence is · .proved 
by its effects and traces. · 

47. Lank. p. 64, v. 128 : a'Qu.io bhajyam4na11' ·hi nairo 
nlpa711 l!ikalpa7Jet, cittamiUra111 V'l/a'!lll8th4na11' lcudretvii na 
1'f'alidati. . . 

48 ibid. p. 270 : loka'lfl l!iji!aptimatra'l' (Sagi!.thakam 44); 
274. : trijilaptimdtrafTllrihhavam (Sagii.thakam 77) ; V�. p. 3. 

knowledge (kle8ajneyavararwprahiiniirlham) mid to 
attain deliv�rance and omniscienoe ( mnkf!asaroo
jiiatvadhigamartham).49 

Here . a.ga.in, it is interesting to draw attention 
to some statements found in . the original Thera
vada. Pe.li canon-such a.s " There is nothing· more 
than name "60, " All things (dhamma) are ways of 
notions (conceptions or designations) "61, · " The 
world is led by mind "61-which may be considered 
a.s the · germs of this doctrine of vijnaptimatra or 
c-ittamatra now regarded 

. as purely Mahii.y§.na. . . 

The. Bo-dhisattva Ideal. Asa.ligs.'s Yogacii.ra. system . 
which quite rightly extols the · bodhisattva. ideal, 
is not opposed . to and· does not exclude or run 
down the attainment of Nirvii.I:la. as a. srii.v�ka. or 
a pratyekabuddha. In fa<it; in his magnum opus, 
the Y ogacarabh:Umi-sastra, .Asa.nga. devotes two 
entire sections to Sravalcabhumi and Pratyekabud
dhabhumi, which shows that both the Hinay8.na 
and the Mahayana. are included in the Y ogii.cB.ra. 
system. In his other works also Asa.il.ga. doe6 not: 

· ignore the Pratyeka.buddha.-yii.na. · and Sravaks-
. yii.ne. But these are inferior · (kina) to' the ideal of 

a. bodhisattva (Ma.biiyii.tia.) who aspires to bec�me 
·a· Buddha to save other being8. · This is quite in · . · �.eeping with the Tberav84a. traditioJ]. which, too, 
. holds that one may be a. bodhisattva. and attain· 

· 

.the highest ideal, the state of a. Buddha, if one ·· 
. 

achieves the required qualities and perfections . 
(paramita) ; but if one cannot, one may: attain the · 
state of a pratyekabuddha. or of a. srii.va.ka. acoor
ding

. 
to one's capacity . . These three states may be 

considered as three stages or destina.t.ions on the 
same path. In fact, the Sari.dhinirmocana · Sueia · 
clearly says that the Srii.va.kayiin� (i.e., Hina.yana.) 

. 

and the Ma.hii.yB.na constitute one yana (ekaya-n.a), . � 
and that they are not two different and distin�t 
' vehicles '. 68 

Asa.Dga's definition of the three yiinficGJJ · (fol· . 
lowers of the three vehicles) is vecy interest� and 
instructive.54 A 8riivakaylj.nilca (one who ·takes . 
the vehicle of disciples) is a. person who, living 
according to the law of the disciples,· by nature. 
having· feeble faculties (mrdvirW.riya : i.e., . 8raddha, 

. 

viryo, smrti, earruldhi; prajna), · bent on his own 

49 Tri1]11. p. 15. 
50 tuimd bhiyo na trijjati (8. I, p. 39). . 
51 1abb8 dhammd palli!attipatM {Dill. pp. 226 &; 1308). . · 

_ 52 . cittena ni71ati loko (8. I, p. S9) ; cittma l&ho bhikkh,. Wa 
ntl/atl (..d. II, p. 1 ?7). · 

. · 
53 8andhinirmocaM, pp. 73, U7, 108, m. 
� ..dbhll/. p. 87. 
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liberation through the · cultivation of detachment 
(ooiriigyabhiiviuui), · depending on the canon of 
the disciples (Bravakap#aka), following major 
and minor rules through the cultivation of energy 
(tlirt�abhiivana), gradually puts an end to suffering. 
A pratyekabuddhayanika (one who takes the vehicle 
of individual Buddhas) is a person who living 
according to the iaw of the individual Buddhas, 
by nature having medium faculties (madhyerulriya), 
bent on his own liberation through the cultivation 
of detachment, having the intention of attaining 
enlightenment exclusively . through his own 
mental cUlture, depending ori the Sravakapi
�ka, practismg major . and minor qualities, born 
at a time when there is no Buddha in the world, 

. gradually puts an ·end. to suffering. A maha- . 
yanika (one who takes the great vehicle) is a 
person who, living according to the law bf the 
bodhisa.ttvas, by . nature . having sharp faculties 
(ei�rulriya), bent on the liberation of all beings, · 

· not having the intentiop. to be fixed in NirV8.1,1a 
o� &quiiira. 66, ·. depending on the · · c.mon of the 

· bodhisa.ttva.s · (Bodhisattvap#aka); Jllatures other 
beings (sattv<in paripacayati), cultivates the pure 
Buddha.-doma.in (btuldhabhumi)� . rece�ves predic
tions (vyakaratw) from other Buddhas, _and finally 
realises perfect . and ·. . cOmplete enlightenmen�. 

· (samyaksambo<lhi). · 
· 

. . · . . �· 
. From this w� ma.y see tl>.B,t anyone who s&piiee to 

become .a Buddha is a follower of Mahayana; though 
he ma.y belong to a Buddhist c�Ulitry o� community 
popwarly and traditionally regarded .aa the Thera� 
v&da. or the Hin&y&na. Similarly, a person who 
tries to attain Nilva:1,1a a.s an arahazit is a sravaka- . 
y8.illka.; thou�h he may belong to a country or a 
community belonging to the Mahayana. 

A Buddha., a pratyeka.buddha. and a arav�a 
(disciple) are equal and alike with regard tt) their 
purification or their deliverance from 'the obstruc
. tiona of defilements · (kleAavararwtMuddhi). This 

. alsO is oaUed mmuktikciya and in it there is no 
differenc� between ihem. But . only a Buddha. 
achj�ves · .  the · purification or . . deliverance . from . 
-o�ruction. <to .' tbe im��bie, i.e., obst��ions 

. to �owledge , (jiieyiivararw�hi), not . tpe 
iravakas and · pratye1tabuddh�:� . •  This ; &180 . iJ 

66 He dbe& not like tO btl fixed In Nirvlb)a because of his 
great compll88ion· (ma/..ikaru¢> fqr all belngsr and lli not fixed .ill wpa4ra because of his great w!Bdom (maMprajfi4). . 

called dharmakiiya, and in it the Buddha ru.. 
tingui.shes himself from the sravakas and pratyeke.
buddhas. It is this second purification or per
fection that produces the omruscience (11arvajnatva), 
the perfect enlightenment of the Buddha.u 

A bodhisattva is different and distinguished 
from a. sra�aka and 6 pratyekabuddha in four 

· ways. 1. A bodhisattva po8seBSes sharp faculties 
(8raddha, virya, etc. : tik�ndriya) ; a pratyeke.
buddba has medium faculties (ma4hyendriya). 
while a arii.vaka poBSeBSes feeble faculties (mrd· 
vendriya). 2. A aravaka. or a pratyekabuddha 
is devoted. to his own good (atmahita) wherea.a 
a bodhisattva is devoted to his own good and 
" to  the good of others� to the good of the many, 
to the happineBS of the many, out of COmpa.ssiOD 
for the world, to the welfare, to the good, to the 
happineBB of gods and men ". . 3. A 8rava.ka 
or a pra.tyeka.buddba b versed in 8kandha (ag8re-

. ga.�s, riipa, vedana; etc.), dhaiu (elements), ii.yatana 
(spheres), pratityaoomulpiida. (conditioned genesis), 
Bthawiothana (poSsibilities and �possibilities) an_d 
6atya (truths) ; but a . bodhisattva., in · addition 
tO these things, is versed in all othe.r form& of 

. knowledge. 4. A aravaka obtains a.s fruit (phaia) 
bat'akabodhi, a praty�kabuddha a pratyf.kubodhi, 
but a bodhisattva obtams a.s fruit, . supreme and 
perfect enlightenment ( anuttara'll'' 8amyaksambodAi-. · 
phalam).n 

Further, s. . aravaka abandons the entire Path 
and attains Nirv8.1;1a without residue (nin,tpacihi8e,a
nirrxi,'(Kldhatu), but not · a bodhisattva. Hence, 
bodhisattva.s are called " those whose . wholesome 
roots are inexhaustible " . (alc,ay�Tctd�.m�) · apd 
" whose Virtues !U'6 ineXhaustible " (ak�yagu�). 
A bodhisattva realises the truth and cultivates . · •  , . I 
the path whiCh counteracts or destr9ys the, obsU.. 
cles to the knowable (jneyavararwpratip(ilc�a._marga) 
through the path of mental cultUre. (bhOtJG�marga) 
in the ten stages . (cla8abhilm•); but he .dOes not 
cultivate the 'path · whir.h counteracts . or destroY. 
the obstacles. of defilements (kk,Biiilaratw-

. 

pratipakfamarga.). · However, when · he atta.inl 

li6 Bodhuattvabhtlmi, p. 8 ; Sandhinirmocana, pp. H9, 267 ; Tri7pl. p, 15 ; Siddhi, p. 666. . 
It is Interesting to note here that S Ill p. 66 also a&Yi . 

that the TathAgata and a panntivim!dla 'bhi.Uhu.·(a bhikkhu 
liberated through wisdom) are equal with r�gard to their 
llimutti (liberation), but the TathAgata Is different and 
distinguished from the paMuJvimuUa Mikkhu In thl\t he · 
(TathAgata) discovers and shows the Path (magga) that · 
wu not known before. 
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enlightenment (bodhi) . he abandons both the himself . and leads . bodhisa.ttva.s to maturation 
obstacles of defilements and· the obstacles to the (paripacana). This is a material body though 
knowable and becomes an arhat, a Ta.tbagata. 58 extremely subtle an.d mystic. 

Some of the bodhisattva doctrines found in 3. Nirrrui:t;�.ak&ya (visible or apparition or 
the Yogacara. system, such as the ten stages of a trllJ;lSforma.tion or manifestation-body) aleO 
bodhiSattva (clGAabhii.mi), which are ; 1 .  mudita depends on the dharmakiiya. This is the physical 
(joyotia), 2. tMnala (immaoulate), 3. pr_abhiikari body of the Buddha who wa.s born axnong men, 
(clarifying), 4. a� (r&die.nt), 5. durjaya · renounced his family, went through various reli(hatd to win), 6. abhimukhi (fe.c4lg direct), 1. duran- gious practices and meditation, attained enlighten
gama (far reaching), 8. aclila (immovableh 9. sadhu- ment under the bodhi tree, preached the Dharma 
�� (goOd comprehension) and 10: · ilharmamegM and ·attained parinirv8I;ta.. This is all appearance 
(ram of Dharma), 8.re unkno� to the. Thera.vada. or manifesta.tion baaed on the dharrnakiiya. It is 

A bodhisattva ha.s to fulfil six paramiias (per- . . With the help. of this body that �he Buddha leads 

factions) : 1. dana (charity), 2. Aila . {morality), sravakas (disciples) to maturation.u . 

3. �· (patience, forbearance, tolerance),. 4. · tiirya Of th� three bodies of the Buddha, the dhMmo-(energy, effort), o. dhyana (concentration) and kdya is the real Tathaga.te., the eBSential body . . 
6� prajM (wisdom). When it con�ins the abhi- ThiS state of the Bud<,lha is Called Tathata ••· 
«Jmayapiiramttacaryii of a bodhisattva, four more " Truth-ness , (or · • Thus-ness '). The purest 

. paramitaa are added - upayakau8alya (ability J_ Tathatii is the absolute absence of Self, and that 
skilful . means)� prataidhiina (det�tion), bala is the " self " of the Buddha.s in the sense that {p()wer) and jMna (intelligence).51 

. 
it is their own nature. aa Tcithatii is the sameneee 

The Penonallty of . the Buddh8s. The th�ry or equality of all dhe.rmas ; 8' hence BuddhattXJ 
. oonceining . the personality of the Buddha&· . is (Buddha.hood) is identical with all d.harma.8 88 it 
. highly deVeloped in :the Yogacara system, do . The . (BuddhattXJ) is . inseparable from T�hct(j. II . 'J.'he . 

Buddhas have three different bodies (kaya) : Tathatii whioh is the Budd.JW,tva is. beyond duality. 
So it cannot be c-&lled " existence �· (b/Uiva) cil . . · 

. 1. Dhaimakiiya· (truth-body) whioh is the . .  " _non-existence ., . (abMva). " It cannot be OOued · mJbhiWakaya (essence-body). ," existence " beca\1.86 it is char�terised by . the 
�.: S�hogaki.iya · (enjoY:ment-body) which no��e�oe of .the individuality · and of the 

depends up_on the dharmakdya and which enjoys · dharmas {pUagaladh!Jrma-abhiivlJla�attat1Jlit), and it 
· the Maluiyanaclharma as well as the extremely should not be · Called ... non-existence " be.cause 

· . pme doiriains arid the assemblies of. the Budqhas. there iS the charaCteristic of Tathati (tathald
It is through this body that a Buddha ··enjoys la�att®Mvat). That ·is why the Buddha did not 

. 68 .AI'>Mtl. p. 101. 61 or these three bodies of . the Buddba. o�y the · " · .., .... u • .;. ... ..:_._h·'- · 7 · dharmahifla ( =-dhammakafla) is speclficaJly mentioned In the .. o _._..._ ... ,.t, pp. 68, 8 1. 
Pall CJ'nOn : D. m; p. 84. The TathAgata is Identical with . ·.Aooording to ·the TheravAda tradition there are always te11 Dhamma : "Vakkall, he who sees the D� sees me, he who · · flilrc�rn!J41 : · · 1. d4�, 2. lila, · s. �kkhamma, 4. panna, sees me sees the Dhamma " flO J:ho v aUbli 411amma11' paswi 5; O&nflll, 6 • .  kkanti, 7. lllCCIJ, . 8. adhi/IMna, . 9. mett4 and 10 ma7p pauati, flO ma1/'& 1J(illllti BO dlulmma1j'& pauali.· 8. ill, 10. u�M. . . p. 120. · · 

80 For detaDs see : M!lMfiD.nas111[1UTaha La &mrM du · . · · bUddha · · · 
Grrsr!ll YOHcull, . ch. x · (trad. Lamotte, 'Louvaln, 1988) ; . 62 TIJlhat4d.· tx' 

f(J maiiJ, SiJtrD.l. ix, 22. . 
8DtrllmU:4� � 60-66 ; Till Thr� Bod�; · of 1M :Buddha 63 1bl , 23 : agra11' nairo.tmva'l' rli8uddf.4 iatMIIJ, · ctJ ca 
by La ·vall� Poueoln In JRAS. Oct. 1906. . · ��m 4tl7!a ftlabMoonhena. . . 

M Ibid. xvill. 37 : �a�a�:p to.thaMm. 
. 65 �ld. rx. 4-6� . . . 

. . 66 This conception of non-duallty...:...Ji.elther existence nor 
non-existen(l&--.ls unfaiilill&r to WP.st.ml thought"whlch is atm · under" thelnfiuenceof the tradHioil of the last 2 or S centurlea' . aetence and phllosopbyl but it is now gradually being under· stood due to recent sc entiftc discoveries, particularly. in the tl.eld of atomic science. In this connection, It Is · lnterestiilg to note here a statement by Robert Oppenheim!lr the well- · known scientist: " If we ask, for instance, wbethc:.- t�e position of the electron remains the same, we must say • no • ; if we . 
&��k whllther the electron's position changes wi�h time, we must say • no • ; if we ask whether the electron ·is at rest, we. 
must say • no ' ; if we ask whether It is in motlo�. we must say . . ' no '. The Buddha has given such answers when interrogated . as to the conditions of man's self after death but they are not familiar answers from the tradition of the 17th and 18th century science. " Here Oppenhelnier's referenc to • man's self after death ' is of course not comet . The Buddha has given tnch answers to . the question :whether the Buddha (or an arahant) after_ death exlats or not. 
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an.swer the question whether · the Tath8.gata after 
his death exists or not. 87 When the heat/ of' an 
iron disappears, that state cannot · be called 
" existence ", because it is characterised by the 
non-existence of heat ; but it cannot be called 
" non-existence " either, because it has the charac
teristic of cooling (8anti). 88 

The Dharmakaya, T�hata or Nairliltmya, which 
is the truth, iS the essence of · the T�thagata. 
It is the · same for all Buddhas. Hence, in the 
pure realm (anii8ravadMtu) one cannot speak of 
unity oi plurality of Buddhas. There is no unity 
because . the · Buddhas previously had separate 
physical bodies, and there is no plurality because 
in their real essence they have J;l.O physical body. 68 . 
Just .as space is universal, so is Buddhata (Buddha-

r hood) univerBa.l. Just as space is universal in all 
objects, so is Biiddhata unive'rsal in all beings. 
But when the water-vessel is broken, the · image of 
the moon is not ·reflected thereiri. Similarly, the 
image of the Buddha is not reflected in perverted 

· beings. 10. Tathata is common to all beings without 
. any discrimination, and Tathata is . Tatha.gata. 
Hence, all beings are called Tat'Mgatagarbho, 
matrices of the Tathagata. u . 

.Asailga rejects as false the theory of Aaibuddha 
(original · or first Buddha) which was current 
&mong s<>me · Mahayii.nists. . He says that . without 

. - sambMra 
. (equipment· . for enlightenment) : . a 

Buddhatva is impossible, and sambh&ra is im- . 
possible without a Buddha. Hence there cannot 
be· an. Adibuddha .. 12 . · 

Falling away or Arhats. :.As'aitga holds that certain 
types of arhats may fall away (parihani) from 
their . state · of arhatship. 78 The Sa.rVii.stivii.da 

. also maintains this theory. 74 But the Thetava'da 
rejects it as false.76 Nevertheless, there is an 
interestirig case in the Sa�ytttta NiMya 78 which 
suggests soxp.ething like the falling away of Bl;l 
ara.hat : . Gvdhika there. attainS samaahika
ceto-VimUtti (a mystic · state) . six titnes and falls 
away fro±l) it each ·time. · But �h�ri he attained 
it · for the · aeventh · tiliie, h13 committed · · suicide 

. . :. , . · 
67 SiUriU. ix; 24. Aceording tO M..i. Ill, p. 141, the term 

tathagata in the question : hoti tatMQatQ · param�ra!i!J • • ; . 
means 8Uito • a being •, but this explana.tloii IS questlona.bJe. 
Asanga's opinion that it nfers to the ,Buddha 1e much more 
acceptable. 

·· . .  ; . 
68 SiUriU. ix, 25. 
69 ibid. ix, 26. . 
70 . ibid. ix, 16, 16. 
71 Ibid. ix, 37 • .

. 

72 Ibid. ix; 77 · 
73 A.blut/. p. 91. 
74 ..ibhl:. vi, p. 253 f!'. 
76 KatM1/Iltthu, f, pp. 6H3. 
76 S. I, pp. 1�2. 

lest he should fall away from it. The Buddb& 
declared that he was parinibbuto. Now, the 
term parinibbuto is used with reference to the death 
of a Buddha or an araha.nt. So Godhika died a.n 
arahant. But Godhika .attained all seven times 
the same s&maahika-cetovimutti. The text gives 
no indication of the slightest difference between 
the sev�nth and the preVious six attainments. 
Every time the words scinnadhika-cetovimutti 
are used. If he could be considered an arhant 
when he attained samiidhika cetovimtdti on the · 
seventh occasion, then he should also be considered 
an a.rahant when he was in it on the earlier six 
occasions, although he fell away from it later. · . 

Antarabhava. Asruiga accepts the antarabhava 
(intermediate existence), i.e., an existence between 
the death a.nd the rebirth of a being. 77 The antara
bhava is for beings who are going to. be born in 
the world of sense-pl�asures (kamOOMtu) or in the · 
world of form (riip{uiMtu) and for those· who are 
departing from t�e world of no-form (arzlpyadhatu). 
A being in the antarabhava is also ca116d gandharva . . 
who is mind�made (manomaya) •. , ,  He lives for 
seven d�ys the most, and may depart even· .earlier, 
and then he is r�bom in anothe:t" eXist-ence . . ·. The 
Sa.rVil.stiviida ·also 60C'epta the antarcibhava. 78 But · · 
t�e Themva<la rejects it � false� 7• · 

AnatJ)ia · ( .no-self ) and &iinya .t void). There are 
some who ma.intam that Asailga�.,seeins to have 
postulated a. sort of a transcendental self (tit.man). · 
This opinion is absolutely misguided. Like ·all·other 
great Buddhist masters, .Asruiga, . .  too, definitely 

· a.nd clearly in uneqQivot>al terms deniea the existence 
of a.n atman and treats the doctrine of anatma 

. • (no-self) in' its highest sense. · in the .Abhi<lharma.
samuccaya 80 he exam.i:Iies the skandha (aggregates), 
dhatu (elements} and iiyatana (sphereS) in about 
fifty-nine ways from all p�ints and W:igles spch as 
mundane and supraiaundane, time. and space, 
good 'a.nd bad and neuter, relative and.' absolute e�:. 
and proves that there is no . ®man. • He says that 
an individual (ftudgala) exists as deSignation · or 
conveJl.tion {pt:gjilapti), ln�t not as · substance 

77 .Abhlv. P• 42. '?S .. ..ibhl:. ill, pp. 36. ff. · . ·c'. ·?gl ''E.alMvatthu, 11, pp. 361 if. 
· ao pp. 16-31. 
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(dravya),8l In his great. work Yogclc4rabhilmi, 
in the section on Bodhisattvabhumi, Asanga defines 
pudgdlanairatrnya (no -selfness of the indiVidual) 

and dharmanairatmya (no-selfne�s of the dharmas) 
and sayg that t.here is , no S!31f eith�r within or 
without : 

·" Again, a bodhisattva understands in reality 
(yathiibhuea� . prajanati) the twofold no-selfness 
(�vitidha� .nairatmyam) of all things conditioned 
. and unconditioned (sa1J!.Skrtcisarp.slcrtana� sarvadhar
nui�m), namely, the no.selfness of the individual 
· (pudgalanairatmya) and the no-selfness of tl;le dharnui.s ( dharmanairatmya) . There, the pudgala.nairatmya 
is this: that neither these existing tbi,ngs (vidyamana 
dharma�) are individuals nor does there exist 
another individual (pudgala) free from (apart from) 
these existing things. There,. the dharmanairatmya · 

. is this : that in all things expressible (sarve??' 
abMlapye� vaat'li?u) there exists no dharnia. possess
ing the nature of (corresponding to) '  all that ex
pression (all that is . expressed) . . · Thus, a. . bodhi
sattVa understands · iri · reality that all dharma.s· 
are without self (aarvadharma anaemanaM. , a• . 

.
. 
The famous . .words ni!l8VabMva� · aarvaaharma� 

(all dha.rma.s or. things are ·.devoid of their own 
nature) ·. in. the . . v aipulya $o . signify the. same 

dharma aniUmanal! paramarthena sunyatd " all 
dhaimas are without self, this is sunyatii (void} 
in the ultimate sense. " 86 

Here again, the doctrine · of B:Unyatii . should 
not be considered as ·only Mahay�t. The 
1'heriwii.da, too, teaches it in the same way. The 
Buddha tells Mogharaia t<? see the world as yoid 
(sunna=sunya) by removing the idea of self. 87 ·Sari· 
putta says 'that a. virtuoUs monk should consider 
t.he. five aggregates as sunil.a (void) without self . 
(anatta).88 Anruida. asks the Buddha : " Sir, they 
say the world ill �nna, the .world is aunna (sunya, 
void) ; but; Sir, �· what respect is the world called 
suniia ? " The Buddh� ·.answers, " .Ana.nda, as 
it l.s void of self or anything pertain.illg to self, 
so the world is called. sunna. " 88 BudcJba.ghosa 
in his viswidhimagga says that na�·rUpa (name
form) is aunna. 90 

The terms. nairatmya or · anatma� aharmani'fl.ava
bhiiva, 8U11,yatii, tathata express the same truth in 
different ways. '·This doctrine ·. should not b& 
considered as �ega.tive-: It is the truth, and the 
truth is n�ver negative (though t)lere. is a. popular 
��ressimi as . ' negative . truth '). As Asruiga 
very aptly ·says : " There is the fact of no"self " 
( nairatmyastita). u "; " - . 

. dharmanairatmya. COmmenting on • these words, Pratityasamutpida •
. 
.Asaiiga.'s . �tmeni of the · 

.Asanga. says that all dha.rma.s are devojd of their ' pi-at:Uyaaamutpiicla (conditioned genesis or depen� . 
. own nature because of their non-existence . in dent arising)

. 
is masterJy.es It has tbi-oo main 

themselves (BtJayam · ·abM�), · because of the · ch�r!M)teri.Stics ; 1. it arises through . non-directins 
non-existence of their own Self (8t1enatmanabhcivatii) , . condit.ions, i.e;, Without an agent, .:mover or creator 
becauk of the instability .m .their existence (BtJe · (nirihapratyaya) ; 2. it arises through impermanent 
bhave'navaathitii). 83 

. 
. conditionS (anityaP,.atyaya) and· 3. it arises through 

The opinion expressed in some quarters that efficient conditioris (aamarthap;uyaya)• These are 
while . the Ma.hii.yii.na.� ·teacheil both the PucJgala- t�e characteristics of the . conditio:D..s of . existence 
nairatmya and the aharma;wiratmya, the Tberavii.da and c?ntinuity. 

. 
teaches only · the pudgalana:iratmya · but not the· The pratityasamutpcidci reveals eleven facts 
dharman�ircitmya, · is unfounded . . Exactly like · (artha) : 1. that ,thert�. is no creator (ni�kartrkiirtha), 
the Mabii.yii.na, the Tberavii.da teaches d,harma- 2. th&t 

.
there is ·. causality, . ca.lJ,se �nd effect 

nairatmyf! too. · The well:known. words · sabbe . (sahetukcirthG), · �. tha.t there is . no being, no 
. dhamma anattii ·. (all dha.ima.s sre- Without sEllf) in!llvidue.l (nil!aativartha), 4. · that · everything · is 

found in many places in the Pall canon 8' clearly relativ� . and . · . interdependent (paratantrartha), 
signify clluJrmanairatmya in unequivocal · terms. 85 5. that· there is no mover behind the moveJiient 

· Quoting these words, .Asailga himself says : sarve · (nirihakcirtha), 6; that everything .is impei:ma.nent 

81 Si1Wl • . :niii, 92 : prajilaptyaatitavtz. v4ctla� pudgaw 
drat���ato· na tu. . · 

82 BodhUattllabht'lmi, p. 280. 
83 .Abhlt/. p. 84. 
84 e.g., Dhp. XX, 7 (verse 279) : M. I, p. 228 : s. n, liP· 132, . 

133 ; IV, p, 401 etc. . · . · · 
85 For a ddtailed dJscuaslon on this poin1 see ch. vi, 

What 1M Buddha Tauqht by Walpola Rahula (tiOrdon Fraser 
Gallery, Bedford, Enil&nd, 1969 or Grove Press, New York, 
1Q02). . . 

8!1 SiUriU. �vlll, 101. 
· 87 Sn. v. 1119 : �U'ililato loka71J avekkhatm, Mouhar4ja · 

1ada sato, atllJnudiUi71J tlhacca. 
ss s. m, p. 167.· . 
89 s • . IV, p. 54 :. milifo loko ruifno lokoti bll.ame � 

kitl4vuta nu kho' bhante mifno lokoti wtcali I Yannd kho 
.Jnanda mnna!fl. attena vii attanivena · vd, tcumd milno lokct( 
wccati. . ·. 

90 ·v�. pp. 509-10 
91 . AbkJ/. p, 31. 
92 ibid. ·pp. 26-8. 
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(ani1yiirtha) , 7. that it is momentary (k�a�Jikartha), 
8. but that there is the unbroken flux of cause and 
effect (hetuphalaprabhandhiinupaccheda), 9. that 
there is conformity of cause and effect (anurilpa
hetuphalartha), 10. that causes . and effects are 
varied and manifold (vicitrahetuphaliirtha), and 
11. . that there is regularity of cause and effect 
(pratiniyatahetuphalartha). 

The doctrine of pratityaeam'utpr'ida. is extremely 
deep and subtle : although it i� mome�tary 
(k�a!tika), yet there is also duration and stability 
(sthiti) ; although its conditions are without_ an 
agent or a mover behind them (nirihaka,pratyaya), 
yet they are efficient in themselves (samartha
pratyaya) ; it adniits no being (nib-sattva) in reality, 

. yet one may find a being in the conventional 
sense ; it admits no doer, no creator (��kartrka), .  
yet the results of actions are not annulled (karma
phalaviprantisa). It arises· not from · itself, nor 

· from another, nor from both ; it iri produced not 
by its .action, nor by an�th�r's action, nor vrithoui 
causa.lity. Hence, the pratityasamu.tpijda is pro
found. 

Mirgasatya. According to the Therave.da texts, 
the fourth-Noble Truth is always defined as . the 
Noble Eightfol!f Path (ariya aU]ia.ngika magga). 
But Asailga's treat�en:t of the _Path (margasatya) 

. fa quite \lifferent; · ahd the ·Noble Eightfold Path 
is .not given its traditional position. According to 
ASanga, the Path (mar!i'a) consists of five categories : 

. I . . SambMramarga {path· of . preparation o.r 
equipment). This consists of the moral practices 
(Aila), the control of the senses (indriyesu guptadvara), 

. meditation (samathavipa8yana); etc., practised by 
the ordinary Irian (prt�jana, worldling). 

2. Prayogamarga (path of application). This 
leads to the acquisition (through the previotis path) 
of the wholesome roots (kti8ala,miUa) conducing to 
penetration (nirvedhabhagiyaj into the • truths 
to some extent at different degrees. 

. . . . . . 
. 3. Dars�na.marua. (patll of i naight) . . This leads 

. to insight �Y): the . t111tlul. �i , �uch expreesions 
a8 mraja� tJitiilool!J� ;d�r1litlCak�r udapiifli. (Pali :_ ' 
m�a;a1[l tJitamGl:a� . dhammtscakk�7[J . -�pfi<li), 

· dr�fadharma jn-aptadharrn{j ,, viditaflJlarmij .. cpqfY�Va
IJ&Ihadharma . . .  (Pall : diffhadhammo paUad1w.mmo 
viditadhammo . pariyogaJh(ldhammo . . . ) folind in 
the siitras �a refer to this path. 

4. Bhavanamarga (path of mental culture or 
development). This consists of, · among . others, 

liS e.i., S. IV, p. '7 V, p. '23 ; .4 .  IV, pp. 186, �10, etc. 

the 37 bodhipak�adharmas (37 dharmas conducive . 
to enlightenment) .  As is well-known, the 37 
bodhipak�adharmas are composed of 4 smrtyupas
thanas · (Pali : satipaUhana), 4 samyakpradhrinao, 

. 4 . rddhipii.das, 5 indriyas (sraddha, t'irya, etc.), 
5 balas (8raddha, virya, etc.), 7 bod.hyaitgas (Pali : 
bojjhaitga) and the Noble Eightfold Path. In the 
bhavanamarga these are considered from different 
aspect� under diff�rent names. Thus, 4 . smrt!Jti· 
pastJu?-naa are cslled the path of examining objects 
(vastuparik�amarga) ;  4 samyakpradhanaa, the path 
of strenuous exertion ( vyiivasayikamarga) ; the 
4 rd(thipiidas, the path of preparation for concentra
tion . (eamuldhiparikarmamarga) ;  the 5 indriyru; 
the · path of application for perfect realisation 
(abhisam,ayaprayogikamarga) ;  the 5 balaa, the path 
of adhei:irig tO the perfect realisation (abhisamaya

'Aii�/amarg�) ; th� 7 boiJhyang'as, the path of perfect 

. re�lisatioh.' (abhisamayamarga) ; and the · Noble 
. Eightfold Path is called the path leading to purity 
and emancipation (vi�uddhinairyanika'J'I1/i,rga) .  So, 
�e may see that the Noble �ightfold :Path is only 

. one aspect of the _margaeatya. 

5. Ni��Mmarga (path of culminati;n) . This. 
consists of . vajropamasamii.dhi . (diamond-like 
samadhi) attained by . a person . who: lhas gone . 
through .the' bhavaniimarga. · This ;amadhi ·ia 
called vajrop�ma .because it destroys a.ll defilement. 
(kle8a) even a.s a diamond cuts all other gems." · 

Again, Asailga.'s definition of madhya� prcitipadci . 
(:Pali : �jjhima patipada), " ;Middle Path ", is 
different from that .of the Theravii.da. tradition. 
According to the Thera�ada, the majjhima pc#ipooa 
is the Noble Eightfold Path, and �t is calle_d th6 
Middle Path because it · avoids . the two extremes 
(ubho ante), namely, self'-indulgehce (kamasukhalli
krinuyoga) and self-mortification (iz.ttakilamathanu-

. yoga,). But, . according to the Yogaca.i-a · system, 
the two extremes (antadvaya) are "- duality '\ 
i.e., bMva · and abM�a, " existence " �d ... non
e:xiEitence ,. or : " a.ffirina.tion " and " negation ". 
The �.adhyama pratipadci ' '  Middle- ·Patb " avoida 
dvaya, duality, and henco it is calleQ. advaya 
' '  no�-duality "�  ·. One. extreme, bhdva, is to affirm, 
according to popul!u' conventionS and deSignations, . 
the exi�teD:c� of n:iatt�r' . sensations (rilpa, vedana) 
otc., visible fo�s, sounds etc., eye, ear etc.� good 

. (kuBala) ·ttnd.bad (akuBalc), birth and death, past, 
present and . future, conditioned (�a1!1-8krta) and 
unconditioned- (aea1[l.slcrtll) eveli including Nirvfu.ta• 
The other extreme, abliiiva, is to negate the 

. existence of these things. Advaya, non-duality. 

94 Sr/%vakabhumi, p. 134. For details on the mcirg!lf�, 
8ee .A.bhfv. llP· 60-77. 
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is to avoid these two extremes (antadvayavivarjita). 
That is mGdhya1nii pratipada, the Middle Path. 
It is neither affirmation nor negation ; 95 

The ·above explanation may be supported by 
gome Pall suttas. 88 The Bnddh8 says that people 
are attached to duallty (dvayanissita), te., to 
affirmation (atthita�) and to negation (natthita�). 
To 

.
say . that everything exists is one . . extreme 

(sabba� atthiti . . .  ayarp eko anto) ; to say that 
nothing · exists is the I;!OOOnd extreme . (sabb� 
natthiti • • •  aya� dutiyo anto). The · Tathagata 
teaches the Dhw:nma in the middle without falling 
into these two extremes (P..te , , • Who ante 

· anupagamma . majihimena · TathiigatO. dhamma,[. 
deseti). • This indicates that " middle " (madhya or 
�jjha) is u n6n-duality " (advaya) • . 

(vadcilankara : proficiency in knowledge, accom
plishment in speech, etc.}, 5. defe.at in discussion 
(vadanigraha), 6. expediency in discussion (vada

ni!zsararz.a) and 7. very useful qua.lit.ies in discussion 
· (vade bah.ukara dharma!�- : wide lmowledge, self
coDfidence, quick wit, etc.). Finally, quotmg a 
passage from the Mahayaniibhidr.a1'1n<l8'iitra which 
says that· a bodhisattva should not debate with 

· others for twelve reasons, .Asruiga advises that 
one should engage iD. discussion only to gain know

. ledge for one's own edification, but not to debate 
with others for debate's sake. 

W. R. 

ASAiGA (2), name of a y�, mentioned in 
Mahiima']/'Uri (43) · as dwelling in Bharukaochaka 
(BHS. s.v.). 

The M.a.ha.yana, though .generally considered 
as a later development, is; in some points, much 
()loser to the original Pa.li suttas than .the Theravada 
Abhidhanima texts and commentaries. For ins- AS�G�BALADBARI.N, name of a former Buddha, 
tanca, Asailga's treatment of. dhyana ·is mu�h. more · occqrring in a list of Buddhas ,in th� Ga')4a"Yi'ha 
� keeping with the o.riginai P� sutta8 than that . Biltra (257.20) . 
. of the Pali ,Abhidhamma texis. It is well�known 
that in . . the .Theravada. Abhidbarnma texts and A$AflGABALAVIRYAMATI, a bodhisattva, . the 
co:oimelitaries · · five 'I'Upavacara-jMnas . (dhyar.as leader of _the . circle o£ an· attendant bodhisattva& 

· in the Reahn of Fonn) are mentioned. ·But in . together with whom the Tathagata Apr&tihe.ta
the ;I'ali Nilciiiya8 of the 'SuttapifalcCJ we . cqcie· �akirtivhUo�prabharaja in the zenith, in the 
across only Jour rii,piivacara-j1u'ina8. . lt is evide�t world-region. Lakf,l�ciravairoeana, com� within 
that the list. of five· jhanas is. a later development the range o( the .visiozi of Mtikta.ka;; .the guild�l�er. 
in .the Theravada. · -AQhidhamma. :But .Asruiga, (lr�thin), who strives for . and accomplishes- the 
in keeping. with the original siitraa, ·gives only four Tathii.gata-salvation (!J.'atMgata-tJimok�a) named . 
nlpiWacara-dhyanas. Furthermore, . his analysis of .Asangavyliha (GvyU. 81.26 f.). 
the dhyananga (factors of dhyana), quite ilift'erent . . T. R. 

· fron:i · the TJleravii.da tradition,- is · �uch more 
faithful tO the sterootyped formulas .·of the four 
· dhyanas found in the original sutta.s. e7 

, Logie. Asanga may a.lao . be · ·considered a8 . a 
pioneer . in Buddhist . lo�c which· Diimsga and . Dbarmakirti systema.t·ised, developed and perfected · 

later. The section on viida (art of debaw), included 
in his Ab�idharma8amuccaya88, seems to be im �ly · 
attempt at Buddhist logic. · · 
· He treate the subjoot . under aeven heads : . 
1. debate or discussion (txida), . 2. . assembly of . discussion (txilladhikararz.a), 3. topics of discussion 
(�h�#u'ina : . sadhya, thing to be proved, · 
.adhana, · proof), 4. · ornaments . of discUssion 

· 95 · .Bodhilalttlabh!lmi, p . . 39. 

- " e.g., s. n, p.' I7 ;  m, p. 185. 
97 Fo! a detailed· dlocussion · on this subject see .A 

ComparatiN Sttull/ of Dht/47141 acrording to Thmzoad4 Sarod�· tlfldda and MaMvana by Walpola R&hula in Ule MGAD .BodAi 
J<n�mal, Calcutta, 1962. .· . 

118 JbA,. pp. 104-6. . 

ASAllGABUDQID, · a bodhisattva mentioned in a 

. 
list of about five thoueand bodhisattvas iesiding in 
Srsvasti along with the Bhagavl1t in the pinnaeled 
dWelling of great ·splendour in . Jetavan:a, . the . 
hermitag6.dons.ted by Ane.thapiJ>c.iada (GvyU. 4.13). : 

ASANGACITTA, a bodhis&ttw at the head. of th� . 
circle of all attendant bodhisattva.B . together with . 
whom the -·Tatha.gata · Merupradipar!ija in: . the 
western quarter, in the world-region· Sarvagandha
prabhii.sa.vati, comes within the rimge of the vision 
of

.
Mukt;aka, the guild-leader (ire#Ain), who strivel · 

·. i 
. . I 

. . . �1 
; . .  ,_. 



1 3 -

ASANGA (Japanese : Muchaku) : a ··'\1 toodert ·, , s:c"illnttlf, 

northern �JOtagonal hall Hoku�en-do of the Ko.
_
" � ...... �o!.utJ>o, 

.. - ·�··-------··------ -----·-
·
·- - ·- -· · 

PLATE IX 

' 

in the 



i 

l 

(reprodwedfrom· Gandh4ra Art in Paki&tan by IBlay Lyom, New York, 1957) 

ASOET�C : '!'he Buddha. visite:i by brapma.nl ascetics, as represented in a. relief from Ga.ndhara.. 

1-d t:-< > 1-3 t<.j 
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for and accomplishes the Tathii.gata-salvation 
( Tathiigata-vimok�a) named Asa.ilga-vyiiha ( Gvyu 
8 1. 6  f. ) .  

T. R. 

ASA&GADHARAijl, a samiidhi or a concentration 
of both mind and body, one of the eighty qualities 
of a bodhisattva enumerated in the Mahavyutpalti 
(BB. XIII, p. 13). 

ASA.NGADHVAJA, a bCidhisattva mentioned in a 
list of about �ve thousand bodhisattvas· residing in 
Srii.vasti along with the Bhagavat in the pinnacled 
dwelling of great splendour in J etavana., the hermi
tage donated by Anathap�Qada (Gvy'il. 2.18). 

ASANGA-JBANAK:ETUDHVAJA, name of a former · 
Buddha (G'IJYU. 14.24). · 

ASABGAKAYARASMITE.JOMATI, a bodhisattva 
at the head of the circle of all attendant bodhisattvas 
together with whom. the Tathagata · Apramfu;la
�asii.garaprabha in the north-weatem quarter 
in the world-region Gandhii.lailkararucir�5ubha
garbhii., �:oines withiri the range of the vision of 
Mutaka, the guild-leader (be.,ehin), who strives 

· for and · accomplishes the Tathii.gata-salvation 
(Tath6gata-vimok�a) named Asa.Iigavyiiha ((}vyU. 
81.20 f.). 

T. R. 

. 
ASA.NGAMATI, a Buddha, mentioned among those 
of an unbroken line of jinas who, being �er pre
ceptors, · were propitiated by the night-goddess 
Samantasattvatr�ojal;lsri while striving to gain 
the bodhisattva-salvation (bodhisa#va-vimok�a) 
named sarvalolcff!>himukha,iagadvinayanidarsana 
(Gvyii. 285.i21). 

. 

. 
ASA.NGAMATICANDRA, name Qf a foi'!ller Buddha 
(Gvyu. 256.8), 

ASANGAMUKHA, a method of bodhisattva
salvation (vimok��). referred to in Gvyu. (69, ·22 ff.). 
In Mahii.yii.na, various na�es are giveB to these 
methods of salvation but how they are achieved 
is not specifically desQribed l.n the texts. In 'this 
compound, asanga means non-attachment and 
mulCha means ' door , , ' entrance , . Thns, �he 
term means ' salvation achieved through non
attachment '. 

21--8533 (9/65) 

In Gvyu. (pp. 69-72), a b�u, named Supra
t��hita, daims to have achieved salvation by 
this method. Without describing the actn!ll 
method of achieving this salvation, the bhiksu 
saya to a devotee named Sudbana that by conte�
plation, . practice, remembrance, analysis, etc., 
'()f this form of vimokl}a. he has attained the light of 
intuition (jnanaloka) which is designated as asanga
ko#, which in turn means the ' acme of non:. 
attachment '. This term is of very great signi
ficance because it shows -the all-pervading charae� 
teristic of .this form of salvation which is the . 
absence of attachment to anything. This is why 
the ·mental state of a person who is released by 
t.his method is called asangako�i, the highest possible · 
state of non•attachment. Next, in order to substan. 
tiate his statement that he has reached the acme of 
desirelessness, he enumerateS the various aspects 
in which he has given up ·every form of attachment. 
He says that once the · state of mental insight, . 

. called asangakoti, is attained, the individual is in 
the state of bodhisattva-vimo�a. Once he is iri 
that condition be is totally free frpm any form of 
attachment. In the enumera.tion that follows 
the claim is made that he has no d,es4'e for anything, 

. whether good or bad. One very significant thing 
about this enumeration is that the ,list of things for 
which. he says that he has no liking does not include 
anything mat.erial. The list consists only of . 
trances (samiidhi) and similar psychological states. · 
The firSt in the list is called. sarvasattvacittacarilam- .. .  
bhasa. An examination of the · semantics of 
the term shoWs that it means he has no attachment 
for the various' mental manifestations (dhyiina) . . 
From what follows it is obvious t�t the develop- . 
ment of the mind (bhdvana) in stages, in the form of 
dhyanas, is not necessary for him as he has gon:e 
beyond all that. He has achieved emanCipation 
and, therefore, he has no need for them. As the · 
second item in the list he says that. he bas no 
desir� for the knowledge that enables one to see 
the birth and the passing away pf beings · ( cUtyu.pa
pattiparijM). The acqu4lition of this k:no� 
is an �sential !'ltage . in · the progress tQwards final 
release. ·Whenever the, .Buddha speak� �f the 
way i!_l w�ch h�: attained E?iilight.enment, h,e says 
that he obtained this knowledge · in the Second 
watch o.f the mghi. \:fu the Same way t.be bbila}u 
says' that he has no need of the other forms of 
knowled�.e that are oBtained just before enlighten- · · 
ment. . The knowledge about · all the Yedic lore 
pertaining to sacrificial rites, yantras and mantras; 
etc�, are Of no use to him. Every. form of doctrme· 
that is intended to dispel" the doubts of people and 
the analytic knowledge about the senses, all the 
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Vinaya rules, are of no value to him. He has no 
consciousness of the time element, for whether 
it is day or night, morning or. evening, it does not 
matter to him. Next, he refers to the Mahayana 
concept of Buddha-fields (buddhak�etra) and says 
that he has no desire to meditate on these Buddhas, 
which, according to Mahayana, is indispensable 
for one who aspires to be an arhat.. 

What the b�u Supra.t�thita. wanted to say 
by this account was that he was a. person who 
had discarded every form of desire and as such 
was· an arhat. The term arhat is not used, 
a.s he claims to have achieved· emancipation by a 
Mahayana. method ( asangamukha). Next he gives 
a. list . of miraculous deeds he perlorms by his 
psychic powers, such as walking, standing and 

· sitting · in the air, disappearing and reappearing 
soddenly: issuing smoke and fire from his mouth, 
making himself appear like many, going · through 
walls, etc. Then �e speaks of the various world
sYstems and· says that he goes to them by 'his psychic powers . . It is Said that in these thousands 
of other world · systems there are innumerable 

. Buddhas preaching and he goes tO them and 
worships them. 

· Ev� . in those · outeJ," worlds those· beings who . 
.·· come into cont8.ct with him are, he says, 'i;>rought 

u:ri.der conkol and · <iisdiplined by him. · . The� he 
e8ta.blisbes those �beillgs -also ln the asanga-mukha
b�dhi&attt?a-viino�a. . But he does not explain 
the ��y. in �hich he does. thif:!. He gives a list of 
qualities of such bodhlsa.ttvas and says tliat even 
he -ot deScribe or know all their' virtues. He 
requests. his· patient listener Sudhana to go .to a �rson �ed Megha in Vajra.pura and to find out 
from him how to discipline oneself as a bo�attva. 
Then Sudhana pays obeisance to Suprat�thita 
and goes away. 

The asailgamukha method is not described 
clearly. It ia but one of the many names given in 
Mahayana to the attainment .of Nirvii.!fa. Two 
points are worthy of note. The first is the total 
absence of attachment to anything (this charac
.terises him who is released by this method) and 
this is the true · characteristic of anv arhat. . . 
Secondly, when finai release is obtained, the 
doctrine which helped . the person to achieve 
Nirvii.Ifa is of no use to him. This is why even 
the· various dhyanas are discarded as useless for 
him. Here, one is reminded . of the Buddha's 

, 'Words in 'the Alagaddupama Sutta of the Majjhima 
· N ikaya, where the Buddha asks his disciples 
to use his teaching only as the means of attaining 

� ------------ · · - · �-- ------ �- ------

Nirvii.Ifa and, once the desired result is achieved, 
to discard it like throwing away a ;raft after crossing 
a stream. 

A. G. S. K 

' I 
ASANGAMUKHAPRAVESA, name of a bodhisattva-
dharatti occurring in a list of such dhara1;1iS in the 
J{ahavyutpaui, l 2. 

ASAiiGANETRA, a bodhisattva mentioned in a 
list of about five thousand bodhisa.ttva.s residing in 
Srii.vasti along with the Bhagavat in the pitinacled 
dwelling . of great splendour in Jetavana, the 
berrrntage donated by An�thapi1;1!;lada (Gvyu. 3.1) .  

• I 
ASANGASRI(GARBHA)It,AJA, naine of a bodhi-
sattva (Gvyu. 11 .5) . 

. 
ASANGASVARA, a bodhisattva mentioned in a I 
list of nam�s of about five thousand bodhisa.ttvas 
residing in Srii.vasti along with the Bhagavat in the 
pinnacled dwelling. of great splendour in J eta
. vans, the hermitage donated by Anii.thapi1;19ada 
(G1>yu 4;8) •. 

· .ASANGAVY'OHA, a method of Tathii.gata-sa.lvation 
refep-ed to)n .Gatt<lavt�uha (80. 23; 83. 12). This is . 
one of the many fanciful names given to various 
forms. of salvation in the Mahayana. In this 
particular case a 8resthi (banker) named Muktaka. 
follows this method ·  of salvation and, after rising 
from a -certain samiidhi, addresses a person named 
Sudhana and says that, as he invokes (ahuyami) . . '\ 
and accomplishes (m:ryuhami) the Tathagafa-
vimak�a called asaiujavyilha, a vast · number of 
Buddhas and bodhisattvas com� within his sight. 
Then he gives the names of the Buddhas and the 
world-systems (lokadhatu) in which they appear. 
He further says that neither do these Buddhas · 
come to him nor does he go to them, ·but they 
just appear before him, because of the power of 

· tile Tathagata-1Jimok?11 be is practising. 
What iS significant in this account is that it is 

very closely related to the concept of Buddba
fields (buddhak§etra) in the Mahayana. It is taught 
in Mahayana that, when t� disciple progresses 
spiritually by the practice of ·the paramitiis . and 
the bhumi.9, he comes to a stage wherein he becomes 
capable of seeing and talking to all the past Buddhas, 
who are countless in number (paramatturaja'ftsama). 
This ability is regarded as a special privilege of 
such disciples. 

A. G. S. K. 
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ASA.NGOTTARAJBANIR, a bodhisattva mentioned 
in a list of bodhisattvas (Gvyti. 2. 14). 

the power of meditation that he had earlier (J. III, 
461 ff.). Then the Buddha. related the story of 
the past. I 

ASAJU (1) ,  name of a pisaci mentioned in the 
MahiiTI'!dyuri (BHS. s.v:). 

When Bra.hmadatta was king of Bii.riil;l.asi, 
the bodhisatta was born in a brahinan family 
and having studied st Takkasilii. became an ascetic 
in the Himrua.yas. At that time, a being of great 
merit left T&vatin,isa. and was born as a. girl ·in 
a lotus in 8. pool near the bodhisa.tta's he�tage. 

I 
ASANI (2), name of a r�si mentioned in the 
MaMTI'!dyuri (BHS. s.v.). 

ASANI SUTTA, the sixth sutta of the firSt chapter 
of the Liibhasa]ckiira Sa'f!l-yutta (8. ll, . 229). The 
Buddha points out the danger of gains, favours 
and fame. To a learner (sekha) these are even 
more dangerous than the falling of a thunderbolt. 

The commentary adds that, whereas a thunder.· 
bolt destroys only one life-span, gains., favours 
and fame could lead one to much suffering_ in the 

. woeful states (SA. II, 207 f.). 
L. R. G. 

ASANKA JATAKA (J. m, 248-54), related by the 
Buddha at Jeta.vana.. The incident that led to it 
is identical, with that of the lndriya Jiitaka (No. 423) . . 

There was a. young .man of Sii.va.tthi who tl;J.ought 
that it -Was impo�ible to lead a. holy life while 
being a householder. He wanted tO put an - end 
to all suffering (dukkha). Therefore, he gave his 

possessions to his wife and children and received 
ordination from the Buddha. When he went 
rolind for alms with his t&}cher and instructor 
he did not get a chair ·either in the laymen's houses 
or in the refectory because he was a junior (na:vaka) 
s.md also because t}lere were many other bhikkhus. 
Neither did he get . sufficient food and what he 
:received was stale lilld dry. He carried this 
food to his wife, who gave him food whlch was 

. well prepared. The . bhikkhu · enjoyed it. One 
day, his Wife, having decided to test his llffection 
for her, said to him after he had taken his meals 
that she h� been living in that house without a. 
husband since he had left her and that she wa.s 
going to another hou8e .in the e<juntry • . . The 
bhikkhu said that he could not live without her, 
and that he would revert to the lay W.e;,, · ::S:e . 
went back to · his monastery and in,form(ld ,the 
other bhikkhus about his plan. When the :Buddha 
beard the news he said that his wife had done him 
harm before, too. Once he had fallen (rom the 
four. stages of mental absorption (jhiina) and 
became very miserable owing to her in one · of 
his foriner births. · It was through the Buddha 
that he had escaped from t_ha.t misery and regained 

: The bodhisatta, seeing some peculiarity in tha 
growth of this lotus, swam to it and opened tha 
lotus. Having cliscovered a girl he brought her · 
up as hiS daughter. One .. day, when S� came 
to attend on the bodhisatta �e '!!aw the gi.rl, and 
having heard her st-ory undertook to provide 
her with a dwelling place and to supply her with 
needs. She continued to attend on the bodhisat�. 

The king of Bariir;ui.Si havmg heard of her great 
beauty, came to the forest and asked the bodhi
satta for her nand. The bodhisatta who had 
named her Asa.nka, because she was found as a 
result of his suspicion, agreed to the kfug's pro- · 
posal on condition that he would tell him her 
-name..  The king spent � whole year teying to 
guess her name, without success. When he was -
return.lng home in despair, the girl looked through 
a window and told Jilin of . the . creeper 5nooti 
for the fruits of which gods wait f�r. on� thoUJiand 
years, and a.skeJi hii:D to give ano�her try. . The 
king spent another year and failed again� When 
he was about to go back, the girl appeared. again 

· and raised hopes i;fi the disappointed king by 
relatmg to him the stOry of a crane whose wishM 
were fulfilled by Sakka. The king, hearing the 
tale and bein_g captivated by her beauty, di',l. not 
want to go back without her. Thus, he waited 
for anotber year, after which he went to the lx;xihi-
8atta and sugge&ted a hundred nBtnes a.nd a.skoo 

. him whether it �ould be anyone of �h�. . When 
all tbe names were rejected, he saluted the bodhl· 
satta and set out · to go b$Ck. . Then the · girl re
appeared and while conversing with him, her 

. name was mentioned. When the grrl told the 
king tbat _ _ the word had occu!Ted in his talk, he 
returned · to the bOdhisatta �d told it to him. 
'liiere.tii?o� the bodhisatta g!'ve � in marriage 
tO , tne · kiiig. 

The former wife was Asankii., the discontented 
· bhikkhu wsa the king and the �etio W88 the 
. Buddha. 

· 

I.K. 

ASAicKHARA-PARLKIBBAYI, one. of the five 
c� of non-returners. See ANAGAMIN. 

---- --- ·- ·· -- ··· · · · - ·- - · - . 
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ASOKHAIDKA CI'rTA or automatic consciousness 
is, according to the �W.alysis of mind (citta) in the 
Abhidhamms. philosophy, one of the classes of 
cons¢iou.mess i,n the ®nsuo� sphere (kamaloka : 
Abh8, p. 1), 

. 

Consciousness which needs neither ·e:rternal force . 
nor prior motivAtion (pubba.payoga) on the part 
of oneself in order to manifest · itself in: action is 
tern:ied asanliharika or Spontaneous by the 
A.bhidbemmiks.S. In this case the mind is said 
to be powerful (tmddhippatto sankhiiro . asaa'ti 

asanklidri�� : Paramattliainahoaaahi-by Ano
made.Ssi 1914, p. 39) .and does not sink or hesitate 
in manifesting · itself in any form of behaviour. 
It is �t form of consciousneSs which springs up 
automatically without prior (pubba) preparation 
(uptiyo); exertion or inStigation (payoga). See 
SASANJaiARIKA CITTA. 

D. J. K. 

thera refers to the reaching of the goal as the 
attainment (lit. the .touch) of the unconditioned 

(nibbanapadaf!l asankhata'T!l : ibid. v. 725). 

Thus fe.r we have noted the ortho(iox Theravii.da 
view. But the Uttarii.pathabls . and the
Mahiip.sii.sakas were of opinion that space (akasa) 
was unconditioned. .· They · distinguished three
kinds of space : limited space which is objective, 
abstract space and empty space. The last tw() 
beillg mere abstract ideas or mental fictions, were 
not · conditioi).ed therefore, .and hence they w:ere 
considered as unconditioned by them (Kw. 329). 
The Mahiipsa.sakas together with the Pubbaseliyas 
held that the causal elements or links in the law of 
dependent orig'.nation (pa#ccasamuppada) were 
unconditioned, because · of the Buddha's: 
statement : " Whether Tathagatas arise or not. 
the causal law of origination is fixed " (S. II, 25): 
This position would mP,ke ·each or the eleven theseS 
unconditioned or absolute and independent, even 
though each thesis expresses the dependency of 

ASANKH4TA, that which is not produced from a a factor on the previous one
. 
(Kw. 319-23). The 

-c.ombin,ation of �uses. · There are · two tYJ>es of . Pubba.seliyas again held· the -belief that the Four 
states _to b6 known (ime ave clhamma abhi"niieyyti) : . _Noble .. Truths . were unconditioned, based on a. 
the · conditioned· im.d · the unconditi�ned (sankhata .similar text where the Buddha stated that th& 

· · .n..:.... : ' kt._;;:: ·; . · · · D m. · · · Fo� Noble Truths are .co�antly t. �e, not fal.s& 
. . OCI � G80n ,� ca u-Mtu : . ',. 274 ; M. IU, 63). 
· An!l of' th� :two cJ.asses there is' 'orily · one single . •  and unchangeable (S. V, 430 ; Kvu. 323). But . 
-rif!,� whicl:�Jifnot subjeot. tp ca.usa.tioii-·Bn.d condi· no!}e of these vie� . w�re accepted by the

. tiOrimg end which f�r that reason . is called the Theravadins. See ABSOLUTE; · NIBBANA. 
·1Jnoonditi0ned (pQccQ.yehi asa�khatatta); ii ia'NibbAna. 

· All . other . 
·stateS are conditioned ph�omena 

(.wmkhata), proceeding.. . frOm causes, dependent · 
on oonditionR and . subject to cessati9n. The 
unconditioned (asankhata) Nibbana iS, therefore, 

.. the only absOlute, unrelated (�ppaccaya_ : Dh8; 193), 
uncaused (na hetu : loc .cit.), withOut origin (na 
upPGda), Without paSsing . (n:a t:aya), without . 
change in its ·duration (na lhitassa aiiiiathatta :  

' A. I, 152). BecaUse of its not being subject � 
. conditioning it is inlmovable (acala), not aubje�:t 

to _decay (ajnra), ·immortal . (amar�); · unshakable · <accu�G> and hence stable (ahuva) ; it is unfading 
(ajajjGra). uzi.decaying (a.palokita) and deathless 

· (ama'ta. 8. IV, 369 ft'.) • .
. " Because there is this 

unborn, unoriginated� uncreated, unc�nditioned, 
it is possible ·to escape from ·this conditioning " 
(Ud. 81 ; It. 37). 

. . .The attainment of a.tahantship is. described 
by Bhtita thera as the faultless · path (viraja), 
the unccnditicned path (asankhata), the path 
of peace (santa pacla : Thag. v. 521) ; and 
the term is explained by the commentary as 
" not brought about by any condition '' (na 
1enaci �yena sank�). Also Adhimutta 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

. 
ASANKHATA SA1!fYUTTA, the ninth part of the-
fourth volume of the Sa1{1-yutta Niktiya, comprising 
two. chapters. The first chapter (Q. IV, pp. 359-61)  . . 
contains eleven short suttas, similar in structure 
and · oniy. differing . in the subjects dealt with, 
which, however, are all said to be stages on 'the path 
leading to the unconditioned (asankhatagami 
magga). They are :  mindfulneas relatirig to the
body (kayagata sati), calm and insight (samatha. 
vipaaaana ca), concentration based on discursive- · . 

'thought . and· sustained application (savikskka
savicara·samadhi), concentration that is void oflust 
(suiiiiata·Bamaahi), not contaminated by outward 
appearances (animitta-samridhi) and free from aU 
longings. (appa?).ihita.samoohi), the four applica
tions of mindfulness (cattiiro satipa?lhiina) of body, · 
feelings, mind and mental states, the four right 
exertions ( cattaro sammappadharul) of restraint, 
abandonment, practice and guarding, the ·four� 
bases of effective po�er (cattaro iddhipa':la), viz., 
purpose, wi�l, thought and investigation, the five
controlling powers (pancinariyani) and psychie 
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forces (panca balani) of confidence, energy, mind
fulness, concentration and insight, the seven 
factors of enlightenment (satta bojjhariga), viz., 
mindfulness, investigation, energy, zest, calm, 
.concentration and equanimity, and finally the 
Noble Eightfold Path (ariy.a-attharigika-maggo). 

The second chapter (ibid. 362-8) deals first with all 
the above items individually and in detail in 45 
.sections, collectively called Asankhata Sutta in 
the versified contents (uddtina) a.t the end of the 
-chapter, all of them · being shown as the path 
Jeading to the unconditioned (aaankhatagami 
magga). 

All this is then repeated with substituti(Jn of 
the key-word asanlchata, and one finds 45 similar 
$Ctions dealing in the eame order with each of 
the following 32 synonyms for the unconditioned, 
viz., the end or goal (anta), the freedom from 
.intoxication (anasava), the .truth (sacca), the 
further shore (pd1'a), the 8ubtle . (niputul), the 
hard-to-see (sududdasa), the unfading (ajajjara), 
the stable (dhuva), the undecaying (apalokita), 
the inVisible (anidaasana), the taintless (nippii.pa), 
the peace (santa), the deathless (amata), the excellent 
(pa�ita), the blissful (siva), the security (khema), 
the deStruction of craving (ta�kkh:aya), the 
wonderful (acchariya), the marvellous (abbhuta), 
the freedom from conflict (imitika), the state 
·-of freedom from conflict (cmitikadhamma), the 
freedom from lust · · (nibbana) the harmless 
(avyapajja), dispassion . (viraga), purity (suddhi), 
release (mutti), non-attachment (analaya), the 
island (dipa), the sheltering cave (lena), the 
'3trongho!d (ta·!t<J), the refuge (saratul) and the 
final rest (parayatul)· 

Each .sutta finisb�s with that stereotyped and 
yet so beautiful exhortation of the Buddha : 
" Thus, brethren, have I taught you the goal and 
the way that leads to the goal. Whatever a 
-compassionate teacher could do for his disciples 
that have I done for you with compassion. Here, 
brethren,. are the . roots of trees ; here . are lonely 
places. Now do you meditate without sloth, 
without having to · look backwards . in rem<>�· 
This is my exhor:ta.tion to you." 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

ASAN.KHATA SUTTA is the collective
. 
name of 45 

suttas, opening. tha second chapter of the Asankhata 
.Satpyutta (S. IV, 362-8). Each of .them has a 
.different approach · to the coDlllion purpose : 
the way that leads to the unconditioned (asan

l;hatagami magga), i.e!, Nibbii.na. The · general 
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structure of the suttas consists in the repeated 
questior.. : " And what, 0 monks, is the way that 
leads to the unconditioned ? " followed by the 
single term of the reply which varies for each 
section, and the repeated concltision : " That, 
0 monks, ia called the way that leads to the un· 
conditioned. " 

. The forty-five different approaches to the common 
goal are as follows : meditation which is peace 
(samatha) and meditation which iS ffi:light (vipas
sana); concentration with risnursive thought and -
sustained application of mind (sav;takka-saV'�ara
sa·maalJ,i), concentrat-ion without discursive thinking, 
but with sustained application only (avitakka
viroramatta-sama:dhi), concentration with neither 
discursive thinking, nor sustained application of 
mind (avitakka-avica:ra-sam4dhi), concentration that 
is void of lust (sunnata-samadhi), concentration 
that is not contaminated by outward signs or 
appearances (animitta-samadhi), concentration that 
is free from all longings (appa'T}ihita-samadhi)'. 
contemplation of the body in one's own body 
(kaye kayanupassi), contemplation of sensations 
when they arise (vedanasu ve¥-nanupassi), contem
plation of thought as it arises in the mind (citte 

. cittanupassi), contemplation of ·mental states and 
phenomena as they arise(dhammesu dhammanupassi), 
the right exertion of restraint or avo.idance 
(anuppaaaya chanda) of evil not arisen, the right 
exertion of abandoning (pah<i'riiiya chanda) the 
evil which has already arisen, the right exertion of 
practising (uppiidaya chanda) the good which has . 
not been done. up to then, the right exertion or 
guardirig (paripuriya chanda) the good already · · 
performed, the basis of effective power attended by 
concentration and purpose ( chanda-samiidhi-padhiina
sankha:ra-samannagata-iddhipada), or by effort 
(viriya-s0), or by planning (citta-s0), or by investi
gation (vima7JMa), the controlling faculty of confi
dence based on dispassion (saddhindriya), or of 
energy (viriyindriya), or of mindfulness, or of 
coL.centration or of insight based on singleness of 
heart, on . dfsPassion, on cessation, le�ding to 
renunci��jon, the P?YChic. force or power or mental 
,�tr�ngti): o(co¢idence, of energy, of mindfulness, 
of�on9enbra,tio� Q� of insight, the factors of enlighten
ment (bojffuinga) and the Noble Eightfold Path 
of right understanding etc. 

;H. G. A. v. Z. 

ASAN ;{H'E.YY A, a . word used in Pali to mean 
inc..J.lculable, innumerable, particillarly . with 
reference to a period of time, as in the Anguttara 
Nik6ya (II, 142), where i.t is used adjectiv11lly to 
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descri� four divisions of time which, by the 
immensity of the numbers of years involved, are 
incalculable. · See further KALP A .  

ASAHKIRJ!A, a former Buddha mentioned in s 
list of former Buddhas under whom Sa.kyamuni 
il.cquii-ed merit while in the eighth bhiimi (Mhvu. 
I, 139). 

' .. 
ASAl(KITA-RAJA, an Indian Buddhist ruler 
of the Bhoja lineage in north K�Bda. (Ka.nar�) 
near GOa. · He is known only from his copper-plate 
grant (circa. 7th Qent. A.C.), which P. B. Desai 
(of the Epigraphica.l Dept. of the0Archaeologica.l 
Survey) found .in Hire-Gutti village in 1950. The 
grant, which is worded in Sanskrit, begins by in· 
voking the Buddha. . . Its object was to register 
the donation o� the (then) village of Sundarik& 
in the Dips �aya (division) to the raja's own 
{sva) vihira .(El. X..�VI; 339 f.). 

. 

D. 'i'. D. 

Once when Brahmada.tta. was the king of Bara
J;lasi, the bodhisatta was born as a. brahman and 
later became an ascetic in the Hi.mii.layas. One 

day, while wandering through th9 countryside, 
be accompanied a. caravan leader . .  When tho· 
caravan was stopped for the night the ascetic 
began to enjoy the bliss of insight (jhanasukha), 
while pacing to and fro at the foot of a tree near the
encampment. 

Five hundred robbers · surrounded the encamp- . 
ment to plunder it. When they saw the ascetic 
wa.lking to and fro, . they decided to wait till he fell 
asleep. When the robbers learnt that the ascetic 
was not going to sleep they went a.�y saying
that they would have plundered the caravan, 
if the ascetic was not there. Thereupon; the
caravan folk asked ·the ascetic whether be feared 
the robbers. The ascetic said that fear from 
robbers arises only in rich people, and since 
be was .not a. rich man, he was n.ot afraid to live
either in the forest or in the village. Further, 
he said that he had won the path of · deliverance-

. by love arid kindness. Hearing this, the. people- · 
· beCa.me very happy and honoure4 the . ascetic. 

AS.AllKIYA · lA TAKA (No. · 76). The :Buddhs 
related this birth-story- at Jeta.vana (J. I, 332-4) _ 

. about· a. certain la.y.disciple of Savatthi, '  
. . 

. 

The ascetic ·. developed the foUrfold divine states 
(brahmaviM.ra) and was re�orn in the world of the · 
Br�bniii.G. 

. 

This man·who.he.d entered the stream ofsaintliood 
. .  and who " was a noble . disciple . _(ariya•savaka), 

once went along on some . business with the leader 
of a . caravan. When the car,ts �ere unyoked 
in the jungle and . a. defensive encampment.., was 
constructed, he began tO walk to and fro' at the 
foot of a tree. Five hundred robbers �e ·wi th 
weapo'w! to loot the encampment. See4lg the · 

;lay-disciple tlwy thought tb�t he was guar� the· 
· encampmt}nt .·and waited until he fell asleep. 
When they found.. that. the man <Ud not go to 
sleep at all, they went away in great disappoint· 
ment.· 

When he came back. · to Savatthi, he •ed 
the Buddha., whether a man who .. Suards himself 

. could be regarded a.s the guardian of others. The 
Buddha's answer was that by 8uarding oneself 
a man. guards others and in guarding others he guards himself, Thereupon the lay-disciple · told 
the B�ddha about his journey and how he, by 
trying to · guard himself, also guarded the whole 
caravan. · 

Thereupon the Buddha. related thiS story. of the 
past in order to show how in the olden days also 
wise and goo'd people guarded others in trying to 
guiU'd themselves. 

I. K: 

ASA'&:A'�ATTA, a cfe.s� of deities who dwell in the 
fifth of the nine .abcides of beings known colleqtively 
as the'N ava-sattiivasa. They are cited in the .Anguttara 
Nikiiya {IV, 401) as an instll.nce of ' beings without 
perceptive power and without feeling ' (E. Hare,. 
The Book of Gradual S�yinus, IV, 270, Ll.iza.c, 
London, 1955). Hence :the name, meaning,litera.lly,_ 
' l.mconscious beings.' Analysing the cause for
certain heretical philosophers to arrive. at the 
theory of fortuitous origin { adhiccas.amuppanna), the
Buddha, in the Brahmajiila Sutta {D.I, 28), e�lains 
thus : ' There are, brethren, certain gods calJed . 
Unconscious Beings. As soon a.s an idea occtirS to
them they fall from that state. Now it may well 
be that a being, on falling from that state, should. 
come hither, and having thus become a recluse, he, 
by reason ·of ardour and so on (as in other cases), 
rea.cltes up to such rapture of heart that, rapt in 

· heart, be calls to mind how that idea. occurred tO. 
· him, but not more than that. He says to himself : 

" Fortuitous in origin are the . soul and the world. 
And why so ! Because fonnerly I was not, but now
.am. Having not been, I have come to be " (trsL 
Rhys Davids, Dialogue& of the Buddha, Part I,. 
London, 1956). · 
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The Digha Nikaya commenta.ry(DA.I, l l B)explains 
that ascetics who attain by practice of meditation 
to the fourth jhi.iTUJ., seeing the disadvantages 
attached . to . conscioUEiness, conclude mistakenly 
that therefore cQnsciousness must be eliminated if 
release is to be ll.ttairi.ed. Dying in this state of 
mind, the commentary further explains, these 
brij,hrnans IW.d toollises are born in this sphere where 
consciowmess is absent. But ilieir life-term there 
is limited to the tithe during whioh the power of 
their jMna endures, and in:unedia�ly an idea occurs 
to them, they betioiile c�liseious� and therefore die to 
be reborn eb!ewhere under co)lditions more. suitable 
to that sta.te. Yet, this life .. tl$n �f theirs, accor<li9g 
to the T� oo�entGiy, is very long (ThagA. 
291). The Miil6 �:f.d alsO states that the thera . 
Sobhita visited tb� Wphere C>f the Asaiiiiasa.tta and 
possessed power. of �ce of that:sphere • . 

According to the �l�h�aha (V, 21) 
the Asaiiii88a.tta d&vAI! belling io the fourth jhdna plime of the Riipalob Arid.are pl&ced only below.the 
highest deniZens of th� Riipaloka, ruunely, the 
beings of the Pure AbQdes .£8uaaM'!Xi8a). 

The Kath<Wafthu · { 2�2) enters liito a · con· 
troversy on the issue �hether ther9 is or is not 
consciousne!is among the denizens of the sphere 
eaUoo unconscious: llere the .Andhakas are 
reported as �v:ing the View that the :ABa.iiiiasa.tta 
are only at times unconscious; the Theravadins holding such a View as absurd. 

See further R'OPA-LOKA, SATT.!V.!SA. 

B. J. 

ASA1tNATAPARIKKHARA BHIKKHUSSA VA'f
TIIU, the story of a monk who was careless with 
regard to his · requisites. He was in the . habit of 
leaving out in the open beds and chairs and other 
�equisites which he used, with the result that they 
peruhed. When his fellow bhikkhus questioned 
him about his negligent behaviour he clismiSSe<i it as 
a trifling lapse not worth waetiilg time over. As he 
continued in his careless conduct · the bhikkhus 
brought the matter to the notice of the Buddha. The 
Buddha. rebuked the erriiig bhikkhu saying that 
even a slight evil when indulged in over and over 
again accumulates into a large mass of evil, ju8t as 
an uncovered pot left in the open in the rain would, 
drop by drop, be filled to the brim with water. 

The Buddha. further introduced a rule that it was 
a.n offence fo. a bhikkhu not to1remove a. bed which 
be had brought out to the open for use (DhpA. Ill, 
15-16). 

L. R. G. 

ASANOPATTHAYAKA, (var. A.sanupa��hay&ka� 
Asa.nupa.Hhaka., AsanupatthB.pa.ka., Asa.nadaya.ka, 
Asaniipatthapaka), an arahant thera. In a previoua 
birth . one hundred and eighteen kappas ago, 1� . 
offered a seat �d paid homage with flowers to 
Buddha. Attba.da.ssi. ) As a result of this offering h& 
knew of no evil birth thereafter. On& bundied and 
seven kappas ago he was born as a world-ruler 
(cakkavattin), na.med-Sannibh8paka (.Ap. I, 144). 

The commentarY repeats this account with 
fu..-ther details. In Buddha. Atthadassi's time he 
wa..s bOrn into e. -noble family but he gave up the 
household life for the life of ali ascetic and lived in 
.the :Hi.Inala.yas. - It was there that he offered: the 
seat arid flowers to the Buddha. In consequence of 
this good deed in 8ubsequ$1t live& he enjoyed b�l;l 
in high cast-e and w6altby r&milies. ln his 18st iife, 
too,. he was l>om o�high _ohm, but he renounced-the 
worldly life and. beCaiii:le a dbtoiple of the�Btiddh.a. 

· In due coUrSe }!.6�� �tebip '(,Ap:A. p. 416). 
He ur tO � �. -� ��yaku� 

th� (Thilg.tt. I,· i4f·r�� 
L. B. G� 

ASAPPURISA SUTTA, .the fifth.a.��-fiXtb'iuttae 
.of the MiCchatta Yagga Of the �· NC«iya 
(V, pp. 19-20). 

While residing at Savatthi, the Buddht. �bed 
' these two suttas to the bhlkkhus, ill order to �xplain 

to them the qualities of an unworthy per8(m 
(aaapPuriaa) �d that of a worthy person(�). 

. . 
The Buddha · declares in the first 8utia that an 

unworthy person is endowed with su�h qualities 8s 
. wrong view, wrong aim, wrong speech, wrong action; 
wrong livelihood, wrong effort, wrong mindnihieas 
an.d wrong concentration. On . the other ha.nd, a 
man who is endowed with the op�si� qualiti�;ia 
worthy. 

' 

· 
· . · · 

· ) ·· 

The contents of the second �tt& are the Sa.me 11o11 
those of the fii-st, with the .addition of '' the still 
more unworthy " (t:isappiiri8atara): posseesea also·of' 
wrong knowiedge and wrong liberation, and the mo,_ 
'Worthy Jl4\jng ,the opposite q�ties. 

· I. K. 

AsATAMANTA . ;rAT AKA (No. 61 : J. I, 285--9). 
The bodhisatta was once a famou� teacher of 
Takkasil�. . Anand� was then born into a brahman 
family in Bii.r8.I,lasi. When his parents gave him 
the choice, the brahman youth chose to learn the 
arts a.t Takkasila rather than tend the fire in th& 
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forest. Accordingly, he was sent to Takkasila and 
he studied under the bodhisatta. Having com· 
plated his training he returned home. 

But his parents were keen on his retiring to the 
forest. Therefore, pla.D.ning to open her eon's eyes 
to the evil neture of women, his mother asked him 
whether his teacher had taught him the Asatamanto 
(the text on the disagreeable) and on his replying in 
the negative sent him back to Takkasila. 

The bodhisatta. was living alone with his mother, 
aged a h1mdred and twenty years, attending to all 
her needs. When the brahman youth told him the 
reason for his return the bodhisatta knew there was 
no scripture by the name of Asatamanta and that 
the youth's mother had sent him to be taught tP.e 
wiles' of women. He proceeded to teach him by 
instructing thg young man to wait on his (the 
bodhisatta's) mother thenceforth and constantly 
praise the beauty of her body, adding · how much 
more beautiful -she would have been in her youth. 
He was also asked to report her reaction to his 
compliments. . Flattered by bill · praise, in Spite of 
her great age, . her · passions were roused and she 
offered to live with him. As her son wo�ld be.an 
obstruction . she suggested that he might btl killed. 

The brahman youth faithfully conveyed every-
. thing that took place to his teacher. ' PerceiVing 

that liis mother was destined to ·we that day; the 
bodhisatta felled � tree and placed alog of wood on 
his bed. · The pupil was instructed to give · an axe 
to the old woman. �he went to her son's bed and 
as she dealt a blow she realised she was strikiDg a . 
log and· that she had been betrayed. · She fell down 
dead. 

. The bodhisatta explained there was no separate 
text called Asiitamanta, but .that women were a 
source of distress and that h� had now gained £list
hand knowledge of the evil nature of women. 

When the briihman , r�turned home . and his 
mother inquired aboutl hi� future plans, he un
hesitatingly chose the life of a hermit. 

�� mother .wss KiipilB.ni and th� father was 
Mahii.-Kassapa. 

This jataka and the Ummadanti Jiitaka were 
related . by the Buddha when he was staving at 
Jeta�ana, on account of a; bhikkhu overc�m; by 
passion. At the end of the story this bhikkhu is 
said to have attained sotiipatti. 

L. R. G. 

ASATAR"OPA JATAKA {No. 100 : J. I, 407-10), 
related by the Buddha in KUI,1c;ladhana forest on 

account of Suppavii.sa, the daughter of the Koliya 
king. She had been pregnant for seven years and 
was seven days in labour when she brought forth 
Sivali who later became an arahant thera. 

Once the bodhisatta was born as king of 
Barfu).asi. The Kosala king invaded the city, slew 
the king and made the widowed queen his own chief 
queen. The king's son, who had meanwhile es
caped through the sewer, returned with a large army 
threatening to wage war. The prince's mother, 
however, sent him a message that he could take the . 
kingdom without resorting to warfare by blockad
ing the city and cutting off all supplies of food and 
other necessities. Following his mother's advice, 
he thus blockaded the city for seven days and the . 
people unable to endure it any longer killed the king 
and handed over his head to the prince. The 
prince entered the city and took over the kingdom. 

This prince was a previous incarnation of Sivali 
and his mother was Suppavasii.. The seven days' 
blockade, which the mother suggested and the 
son carried out, was .the reason for the mother and . 
son suffering with a .seven yeara' pregnancy and 
seven days' travail. • 

This jataka takes its name from the :first two 
words in the stanza : asata� siitariipena (sorrow. m . 
the guise of joy). · This story is found with var1ation · 
in detail in DhpA. II, 198 ff. 

L. R. G. 

ASA1THARAMA, the place where Buddha Piya
da.ssi died. A stiipa was erected here in COin· . 
memoration of the event (Buv. xiv . . 27) . 

ASATTV AKHYA, or asattva-sankhyii (Tibetan : 
sEms-can-du mi-ston-pa ; Chinese : fei-yu-ch'ing-shu, 
�l';fffflJI:)� appellation of non-beings, or dhsrmas 
in the category of non-beings. This is the 
antonym of sattvakhyii. · Dharmas which are in the 
category of conscious being� such as human beings 
and animals are sattvakhya, but dharmas such a.� 
mountains, rivers, and so on, are asattvakhya. 

K. TMR. 

JlSAVA, intoxicating secretion, dischar�e from a · 
. festering wo.und, hence psychologically ' mental 

intoxicant '. Freedom from mental into x i  .�t.i•m in 
any of its four forms r:onstitut s arahant.ship 

(khirtasava, aniisava, iisawkkhaya). The :imr types 
of mental intoxication are given as · sensuality 

(kiima), lust of life (bhava), speculation (dit?hi) and 

· · --- �_..,.... . . .... 
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ignorance (avijja). Other renderings in English are 
' influx ' ,  ' bias ' .  They are also referred to as 
ilood (ogha). See ASRAVA. 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

AsA VAGGA (var. Aaaduppajahavagga.), the 
-eleventh chapter of the Duka Nipata of the 
.Anguttara Nikiiya {I, 86-8). It consists of 
twelve very short suttas on various topics. The 
:sutta.s are similar in form, being a combination of . 
.question and ariswer. The chapter derives its title 
from the first sutta which deals with iisa (longing). 

L. R. G. 

AsAVAKKHAYA-:BA:t!A, knowledge regarding 
the extinction of the influxes. This knowledge 
{)Onstitutes the last of the six kinds of super
knowledge (abhinna). It is considered as supra
mundane or transcendental (lokuttara), and iS the 
.most important of the six, since it is this knowledge 
that results in the final release from sanisara. See 
ABHINN"A. . . . 

W: G. W. 

AsAVAKKHAYA SUTTA. Several suttas appear 
under . this name in the A'ligutta.ra and Sa'Tf"yutta 
Nikiiyas_. They all have in common the destruction 
-of psychological cankers or · mental intoxicants 
(iisat•a). These . sutta.s differ in the methods 
which are said to bring -about this destruction. 

. ( 1 )  Five things, if practised, lead to the destruc 
tion of cankers (iisava) : reflection on the loathsome
ness of the. body, the thought of disgust with regard 
to food, revulsion from all things, the perception of 
the impermanence of all composite things, and the 
thought of death (A. ill, 83). 

(2) The Buddha is represented as instructing the 
monks on how to reply when questioned by the 
members . of other schools of thought regarding the 
ailn of the holy life lived under him. T'ne aim !)f 
the holy life is described as the destruction of 
cankers, the Noble · Eightfold Path being the way 
leading thereto (S. V, 28). 

(3) The cultivation of the five faculties (indriya), 
viz., of faith, of energy, of mindfulness, of con
centration and of msight, is said to lead one to the 
destruction of cankers (B. V, 236). 

(4) Intent concentration on in-breathing and out
breathing (aniipiinasati) is �id to conduce to the 

· destruction of cankers (B. V, 340). 

- ---·· · -·-- ··---'-=--------------

-
(5) The cankers in a person who knows and sees 

them are said to be destroyed. It is the knowledge 
of the fact of suffering, its origin, its cessation and 
the way leading thereto that destroys the cankers. 
Therefore, the monks are advised to make an effort 
to realise these four Truths for themselves (B. V, 
434). 

D. J. K. 

ASAVANAl!f-KHAYA SUTTA. By cultivating the 
five faculties of faith, energy, mindfulness, con
centration and insight, a monk destroys the cankers 
in this very life and realises the liberation of mind 
and liberation by insight, a state which is des
cribed as being free from cankers (B. V, 203). 

D. J. K. 

ASAVA SUTTA (I )  describes in detail the cankers 
(iisava) to be got rid of by control (aa77Jvara), by 
conscious Use (�isevanii) of the requisites, by 
endurance (adhivasana), by avoidance (parivajjana), 
by ejection. (vincdanii) and by mind cultiya.tion 
(bMvana). The moD.k who ha� put an e�d to the 
cankers by these means is said to , be worthy of 
honour and offerings (A. ill, 387). 

(2) enumerates · ten factors .the cultivation of 
which leadS to the · destruction - of cankers 
(iisiwa). They are . the eight factors · of . the 
Noble Eightfold Path in addition to right know- _ _  ·_ 
ledge (sammaii<itta) and right :rele�e (sammam-

. mutti : A. V, 237). 

(3) There are two more suttas by this · 
-name found in the Itivuttaka ( pp. 49-50, · 
suttas 56 and 57). The prose texts of both are 
identica l and refer to three cankers or mental in
toxicants (iisava) only; namely, lust (kama), be-

. coming (bhava) and jgnorance (avijja). The · 
difference lies in the two stanzas attached . to each 
sutta. · The gat.M of tho earlier sutta speaks. of the 
asavas in general, their arising, their ceSSa.tion and 
.the way to make them cease, after which a monk is · 
completely free (parinib/ntta).· TM la.ter sutta in its 
gatM. refers: to the mental intOxicants . individua.lly, 
and· say8 that 'he who: has slain the cimkers of lust, . 

· ignorance ···. and becoming, ·  wears his last body · 
(cmtima-deha). . 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

As A V ATI, a creeper growing in the Citta.lata Park 
in the Tii.vatilpsa world. Hidden in its fruit is a 
divine drink and anyone who drinks once of it lies 
intoxicated on a. divine couch for four months. This 

· ···----- � ·- · ·-· --------------- ----------- . 
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creeper bears fruit only once in a thousand years. 
But the devas wait for it patiently and come con
stantly throughout the thousand years to water the 
plant (J. Ill, 250-1 ; Ap. I, 41). As all devas wish 
for it the creeper is named Asavati (ApA. 280). 

c. w. 

ASAYA-ANUSAYA, often combined in iisayiinusaya, 
. a. hankering disposition, usually consisting of a. 

series of seven such propensities or inclinations thus 
called " in consequence of their pertinacity whereby 
they ever and again tend to become the conditions 
for the arising of eve�ew sensuous 'greed (kama
raga), grudge (paligha), speculative opinion (d#{hi), 
scepticai doubt (v.idkic�ha), conceit (man<i), craving 
for continued existence (bhav.arqga) and ignorance " 
(avijja : Vi.9m. chap. xxii, § 60) . Although the 
term anmaya is found in the suttas (e.g., D. m, 
254 ; S. V, 60 ; A. IV, 9), its combination with 
iisaya is confined to the later texts and commen
tarieS (e.g., Ps. i, 133). See �o ANUSAYA. 

H. G: .A. v. z: 

ASAYHA (1), one of the five hundred pacceka.
buddha.s who .were in. ancient ti,mes living on the 

· ISjgili JI!.OUD,t_!l.in_ _ _ in sfl.clusion. He was seen by�the 
people of that tini.e ente:r;ing the mountain range, 
but was never seen thereafter. Hence · the people 
used ·. to say that the mountain had swallowed up 
the sage ( isi gilati ) and named it Isigili. · The . 
names of these paccekabuddhas are given by the 
Buddha in the lsigili-Sutta (M. ill, 69 f.). 

Buddha.ghosa in his commentary (MA IV, 217) 
relates how these . sages had made their dwellings 
inside the mountain behind a rock which would 
open and close like 8 folding door. ·' 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

ASAYHA (2), a; wealthy banker (se��hi) of Bheruva.. 
He held great almsgivings for religious mendicants 
and the poor. After death he was. born in T�va. 
tilpsa. heaven. A tailor, who used to direct people 
to Asayha's house with his ·right .hand, was, as a · 

result of that meritorious act, reborn as an earth
deity who had the gift of procuring things with his 
right hand. An employee of Asayha, . who was 
irreligious and too� no delight in his master's · 
bounty, and had been in the habit of making faces · 
at the poor people who came in search of alms, was 
reborn as a. peta with deformed features (PvuA. pp. 
112 ff.j. 

In the · Petavatthu. stanzas, Asa.yha. is al.ao 
referred to as Ailgirasa (p. 25, vv. 23, 28). 

L. R. G. 

AS�ENDING INSIGHT, or . insight of discernment. 
leading to emergen,ce ( vutthiina-giimini-vipassantl.
nii�a), leads invariably to the Path (sotapatti-· 
arahatta-magga), for which reason it i.a given this. 
special deaigna.tion. It is the climax of discern· 
ment (vipaesana) reached by the matured insight 
of equanimity (sankhiiru.peklchri-na7Ja) in the stage of 
adaptation (anuloma-iiii!Ul) after the meditator has 
equipped himself with the mental qualifications for 
the Path. Because the Path is reached immediately · 

after one more moment of adoption '(gotrabhu) it is. 
also called the gateway to emancipation ( vimokkha- . 
mu.kha). See N�A. 

. 
H. G. A. v. Z. 

ASCENDING' ORDER is the order of enumeration 
in a forward_ direction or natural order ' :with the 
hair or grain ' (anuloma), i,n opposition to the 
descending or reverse order · ' against the hair' 
(p�iloma). The. two orders are usually combined 
in an exj>osition of the 12 links of dependent 

. originatio:r;:t (p�ic.casamu.pjJC'ida, q.v.). 

H. G. A. v .. Z. 

� ASCERTAINMENT, the act of investigation or 
exlliili.n.Stion which forms part of the process of 
evolution of a. thought. 1 It is a stage in the act of 
sense-cognition, which lies between the moment o£ 
passive reception (sampa#cchana) and the · active 
determination (oot�hapana) which immed�tely 
precedes ·fUn conscious apperception (jav.ana). See· . 
SANTIRA�A 

H. Q; A. v. Z. 

ASCERTAINMENT OF · BIR,TH (janmanidesa) · 
· is the 8th · bodhisattvabhiimi in the spiritual 
development of a bodhisattva, better known as 
Acala (q. v.). 

ASCETIC, one practising rigorous self-discipline, 
self-denial and self-mortification. In the Buddhist 
texts the references to ascetic.s and ascetic practices 
are generally made in . connection with the non· . 
Buddhistic aud no:p.-Brahmanic religious sects 
believing that purity (suddhi) or emancipation 
(vimutti) or heavenly eXistence (scigga) co�ld be 
obtained by self-mortification alone. The word 

. .. , . � 
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sama?Ja has been used in the Pali works mostly to addicted to exerting themselves, lie on beds of thorns 
mean a Buddhist monk, but it is a general term putting iron spikes or thorns on the couch, use plank . 
which could be used to refer to any ascetic of any beds, sleep on the grou.nd or sleep on oneo side. 
religious order. Apart from the word samal).a the Some ascetics do not wash away dirt 811d dust Oil 
other words used in Pali texts to refer to ascetiGs are their body. They stand in the open air, eat filth 
tapassi, tapasa, pabba.jita, isi, m·uni,!�jivaka, niga'(t{ho, and never drink cold water. There are some 
ja{.ila, acelaka and paribbajaka. . These heretical ascetics who bathe even a third time in the evening 
sects (annatitthiya), as they were called by the Budd- . to w&llh away their sins. 
hists, were led by various teachers of whom six 'wer� Apart from this account more information about 
prominent, namely, Piii'a:Q.a Kassapa, Makkhali ascetic practices is obtainable from another valuable 
Gosala, Ajita Kesakamba!i, Pakudha Kaccayana, reference in the Mah&ihanada Butta (M. �. 77 fr.) 
Safijaya .Bela.�thiputta a�d . Niga:r;ttha Nataputta . where the Buddha tells Sariputta how . he himself 
(D. I, 49 ; . M. II, 2). The ascetics themselves · practised austerities in order to. obtain salvation · 
were known by different mimes according to some _ before following the

.
midd!epath (rriajjhimii pa#pada) 

outstanding characteristic feature they had. 'l'he while staying with the five ascetics (pancavaggiya
ajiva.kas, a.celakas, . paribbajakas, jatilllaS, titthiyas bhikkhu). In addition to the practices mentioned in 
and niga:Q.�has were some of them. the previous account the Buddha relates here in 

The Buddhist texts give interesting evidence of d�tail how he lay down in a cemetery, how he fed 
the austerities practised by the more extreme of · himself on cowdung and how emaciated his body 
these non-Buddhist ascetic sects. According to a was as a result �f taking very little food. Similarly, 
comprehensive account of such practices repeatedly the Lomaha'Tf"8CI Jataka (J;I, 389 ff:) tells of some 

. · similar practices that had been practised by the found 41.. the niksyas (D. I, 165 ff. ; ill, 37 ff. ; . 
· · · · Buddha in: one of his previous birthS. · . M.I, 238 ff., 342 ; A.I, 294 ; II, 207), they -went 

naked. They were of loose habits, performing ' It would seem from the MajjMn� Nikaya (com
their bodily fuilptions and eating food in a standing' · pare M. I, 238 with I, 524) that it 'was the · cij�vakas 

posture, not crouchh:tg down or sit.ting down as who were more specially · Jmown for the practice 
decent p�ople did. After taking meals they lick' of these forms of a.sceticisni. Their leadel'S were · · 

their hands instead of washing them. H �ed to Makkbali Gosii.la� Nanda Vacca and � Sailkicca. 
come nearer or wait a mome�t when they go round But, A. L. Basham in his H islory anq DoCtriru>-8 of · : . 

for ahllis, they would go away. They refuse to Ajim� (p. 110), observes that tliese>, accounts · do · 

accept food brought to them before· they start . not s�em to represent a typical member of ·the · 

their daily round or any food specially prepared for ajivaka order, although it is .possible that certain 
them . . They would not accept food direct from the solitary hermits were . lo()sely . affiliated to theni . .  
pot in which it was cooked or any food placed within References to ascetics who sought em&ncipation 
the thres_hold, from a place where two people are also by the observance of voW!! (vata) are found .in 
eating together, from a. pregnant woman, from a many canonical works. The Kukicuravatika Butta 
woman nilrsing a child, or from a woman having of the MajjhimG Nikaya (M. t, 387 ft':) :refers to 

intercourse �th a man, foqd · collected in time of bov#le ascetic� (go-vatika) who have undertaken the 
drought; when a dog stands by, or flies swarm abol]t. cow-practice (go-vata} putting a horn on their head 
They 'would not accept fish or meat or any strong · and tying a tail and going about grazing with cows, 
drink or grtiel. Some ascetics eat only one mouthful; . The sai:ne sutta also refers to the canine SS®tics 
some two and some. seven. Some take food only (kukkuravatika) who having undertaken the qog
once,a day, some once every two days and so ·on practice did evepythmg done by dogs . . · The PQ#ka 
up to once .every seven days. Thus do they dwell · Buttanta of the Digha Nikaya (D, ill, 6-7) gives 

. addicted to the practice of takfug food according to more details of canin9 asceti�ism ·� . praCtised . 
rule at regular intervals up to even half a month, by Korakkhat�iya : " being · like a dog, walking 
These ascetics feed on potherbs, or wild rice, or on all fours .or sprawling on the ground and taking 

nivara seeds or leather parings, or powder of rice food .whether bard or soft with his mouth only, 
husks ; on rica-scum, on flour of oil �ds, on �ass, Withodt'�g his hand�" In the Majjhima Nikaya . 

cowdung or fruits and roots. They wear COSrse (M •. I;· ·387), Seniya, the canine ascetic who was-
hempen cloth, coarse mixtrire cloth, diBcarded . naked; is said to have sat near the Buddha 
shrouds, discarded rags, titira (bark cloth), antelope " doubling up like a dog ". The MajJ'hi'Til(J 

hide,' li;usa fibre, human-b.air . . blankets, horse-hail' commentaey (MA. m, 100) refers to the incident 
'blank�ts, or g�ents made of owls' feathers. . They thus : " I.ike a dog in his master's presence, 
pluck their hair �d beard, crouch on heels, are having scratched the ground with bin two feat, 
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he sits down hunched and greets the master 
saying ' I. will do- what a· dog does' then having 
scratched the ground with his two hands, shaking 
his· bead, he says, ' bhu, bhu • and doubling in his 
hands and feet he site down l�e a dog. " 

The Nafl,gu#ho · J,.. (J. I, 493) relates how 
behind tho J eta vail& monastery the djiooka8 prac· 
tised austerities, painfully 8quatt� on their heels, 
swinging in the air like bats, reclining on thorils and 
acorcbing themaelves· with fire. 

�e MaMniddua of the Buttap#aka (Nd. I, 39} 
gives more detailS of practising .similar vows. Here 
llineteen forms of vow�practices are given of which 
so�e are coiDD1on With those referred to in tli.e pre
vious a.cco1mts. 

The Buddhist . attitude towards these forms of asceticism is . one of· disco�gement and denounce
ment. Prior to his enlightenment the bodhisatta. 
himself practised th� forms of self-mortifica.tion1 
but later abandoned them for he realised that. they 
in no way ·could help tlie a.ttajnment of Nibb8.na. 
(M. I, 77 :ff.); The man who- goes naked and follows . . 
other ascetic _practices is far. from 'being a Sam&QS. or brihm&J)a. (D. I, 168). 

Speaking . .or the . blemishes of asceticisni the 
Buddha says that :rpost a.soetios who pmctise aUste
rities . ara self·compl�ent, . carales8· 1fud envio118 
of others� · They d�ise 'others, · make distiil.otion 
with regard to food and are desirous of gifts, . 

_ attention and fame-(D.-ill,- 44�-45):-- . . 
Referring to the canine ascetics and boviri� ascetics 

(M. I, 388) the · Buddha says that there are two 
bourns for them; namely, niraya or. an�l birth. 
So, the canine practiCElS lead to companionship with 

but made the listener always realise the fruitlessness 
of his action. Thus were the naked ascetic Kassapa. 
(D. I, 161 ff.), the wandering ascetic Nigrodha 
(D. III, 36 ff.) and the son of. Ja.ins, Saccaka 

(M. I, 236 ff.), all ponvinced and converted by the 
Buddha. by gradual explanation instead of whole
sale condemnation. (See Vol . II, Pl. X) . 

Though asceticism in its strict sense is opposed 
to Buddhism. one would see that in Buddhism, too, 
there are thirteen ascetic practices (dhutariga) 
permitted by the Buddha. for Buddhist monks. 
These are closely ·akin to tb.e practices of the non
Buddhist. ascetics and hence could be considered 
to have been adopted to suit the Buddhist commu- · 
nity of monks. It could be inferred from the re
queSt ·made by Dev�tta. to tn.Ske five of these 
ascetic practices compulsoey to the Buddhist monks 
(Dhp.A. I, 141) that there were monks in the Bud
dhist community, too, who were in favour of the� 
practices. Further, there were m: the early Sa.Iigha. 
former adherents of penitential orders, like Maha. 
ka.ssspa. and his followers, who had accepted the 
teaChings of the Buddha. Hence, 1t seems that the 
allowance of these thirteen practices was made by 
the Bm�dha. for their sstisfa.ction. · The V aka 
,Jiitaka (No, 300) refers to these thirteen ·practices 
&:nd the · Majjhima Nikdya (M •. m, 39-42) enu
merates nine of them. · The commentator Buddha.
ghosa gives a. comprehensive �ccount of . these 
practices in his ViBuddhimagga (ch. ii). As explained 
there, the thirteen·asoetio pra.cticies in Buddhism are . 
not a. part of tho path ie�g to the eradication of 
desire, but only a. prepamtion for the path. They 
only help to perfect the virtue that the meditator is 
in pwsuit of. · 

dogs and the boVine practices lead to companionship The Buddha could not make an . allowance of a 
with cattle,. failin�� birth � hell. greater degree to asceticism, beca.\llle it was an actual 

Further, ·in the Sarp,yutta Nikdya (IV, 338) asce- . hindrance to the attainment of. arahantshl.p. · So 
ticism iS condemned·on three grounds. Firstly, th� hard was the struggle of the ara.ha.nt or the · man 
ascetic tortures �If and goes to extremes in · · striving towards a.ra.ha.ntship that he should alWiloys 
torturing himself. Secondly, he comes to no pro- be sufficiently clothed arid take reguiar baths and 

· . fitable state. 'l'hil'dly, · he realisee no knowl�dge regular food. He was to avoid not what was ne- . 
and insight. 

· oessary to maintain bodily vigolll' and power, but all 

'EbQ ascetic practices could · easily be followed by 
· a.n'yooe, even a. slave girl. But the life of a. sa.me.Da . . . . 
or a brahmt\�a is mu�h more difficult to lead, for 
it means the cultivation of love in the heSrt e.nd the 

· deatruc!ion of deadly intoxications (a.Bava : D.!, 169). 
Here, sama1;1a and . brahma1;1a refer to Buddhist 
monks. 

Many an ascet.ic came to the Buddha. and had dis· 
cussions with him on ascetic practices. The method 
adopted by the · Buddha in these discussions is 
pruiseworthy. He never condemn� them outright, 

undue luxury and all worry about personal comfort. 
It was his duty to keep himself healthy, avoiding 
severe ascetic practices that . were. injurious to both 
body and mind, thereby retarding the realisation of 
truth. 

See also ASCETICISM. 
H. R. P. 

ASCETICISM. The word ' asceticism ' originates 
in the Greek word ' askesis ' (tra.il;l.mg). It is tha 
principle which asserts that we can attain the 
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spiritual ideal by suppressing our. bodily and worldly 
desires. Such assertion is grounded on the thought 
that a human being consists of two che.racter&
anima.l nature and human ideal, and all of his evil 
results from the former. As for the degree of ascetic 
practice; it varies. In its extremes, hatd penance 
(tapas, d�kara:-carya), actively to . torment the 
body is encouraged. Moreover, there is the religious 
practice to, deny the body and this life, and to BeElk 
for the realisation of the ideal in the next liff:l, 
the other world. 

. . ' 
As the main types of asceticism in Europe, we 

may mention Cynicism, · Stoicism, and Neo-Pla
tonism in ancient Greece, Christianity in the Middle 
Ages, Schopenha.uer · (1788�1860 A. C.) in 
recent times, etc .. Among . othel'l:l, monasticism in 
medieval Christianity insisted on the thoroughly 
secluded and ascetic . life. The Eastern Church 
particularly had that tendency, and soni.e men tri� 
ev� to prove themselves eminently virtuous by 
doing extreme ascetio.penance. · The Stylites whoae 
founder was Symeon (390-459 A. 0,) did the 
penance of sitting on top of a pillar, UTesi>ective of 
hour and season. ·Also in India� men · led various. 
. ascetic liv� and sometimes e�reme penance was 
practiSed. J� encouraged asceticism, es
pecially the observance of fa8t as the best way to 
�ancipation, and regarded death from starvation 
a8 the ideal form of death. · 

· 

. . � . Aseetfclsm In-Buddhlsm. . In  the period of �:Siikya-
muni, tapas �d goga .were regarded as the way of 
religious practice. · " Tapas " origixially means 
" heat ", imil from the sense of heat transforming 

. matter and war�ing it, tO.pciB came to have the 
m�. of " pepance

. 
, which suppressing the 

l:X>dy and diminishing its power, was stipposed to . 
raise the purity of the soul. " Yog� " is the way of 
quieting and concentrating tho soul, by which on� 
frees the soul frOm the body. SSkyamuni, ·leaving 
home, became a inonk (srama:J;la= ssmat;ta); and at · 
first. studied yoga, but he could not win emai:toipa
tion. '!'hen for about siX years )le led an tl.scetic lif3 
doing hard penance, till he n reduced to only 
!kin and bone {Vol. II; Pl. XI). But finding that this 
method, too; did not lead to emancipation, he 
gave it up and . after his .  body's . recove�, he 
practised yoga again Bitting Ullder <a ,.tr;ee. · This 
yoga, however, differed from tha- yoga ' that ·. be 
had given up before. For the yoga 'given.'UP by .· 
the Sii.kyamuni ·and ascetic penanee. 'are',: both 
based on the dualism of body and soul, t� tO 
free the soul from the body, but the yoga ·adopted 
later by Sakyamuni was the observance of t;:uth 
as it is. The·Sa.kyamuni :renounced hill asceticism 
by receiving milk-gruel- from a girL The fiye 

ascetics, who had been. the companions of the 
bodhisattva, saw it, and blameg him and left him 
behind saying that he was corrupted. ,Afterwards 
the Sakyamuni told his disciple8 that he was 
neither 9.n ascetic nor a hedonist, but he adopted the 
middle path, giving up the two _extreines. 

Meanwhile; a8 - the Saky�uni propagated his 
doctrine in -various districts, he won discipl(lll, 
and an Order was established. . Then, . for the 
n:iaintenance . of the Order i� became necessary to 
,set . up a discipline, and apSl't from monastic dis
cipline, some discipline for lay disciples also became 
necessary . . As a result various rules were formula
ted 8.s occasion arose, The monks, � principle, 
led a wandering life, but as t4oe passed they began 
to live in mo!iasteriee and . after the Buddha's 
parinibbiina. there arose among conservative schools 
a kind of monasticism. .Later; · numerous rules 
and regulations end methods of procedure and 
obaerv&nce were established, and pride was often 
taken in an �etic life as separated from a more 
worldly orie. . Extreme petWlM, . howevet, was 
forbidden. In: the Buddhist texts · the · fol
lovrers of various he�tical ascetics are criticised . . 

Apr.rt from the conservative schools .'there arose . 
progressive schOQls, which, . criticising monastic�m, · 

started a ne� movement, an alttuistic · movement, 
. tQ r.ealise the ideal of Buddhism, of going .down to 

the . actual world and sharipg -with peoplE4 their 
joys and sorrows. It is what w� call the doctrine 
. of the " bodhisattva ", one who seeks enlightenment . 
not only for himself but alsO for others, · With 
the spread of this movement, the . company of 
boclhisattvt¥� grew apace not only among monks 
but . also among laymen. Following upon that, · 
rules for 'the . practice of the bodhisattva-life were 
newly �t �p; which, while being different from 
such forinalistio .commandments as were found 
in the traditionru xnonssticism, had a qualit� of 
high .Spirituality and. of much activity in the 
evecyday ,w.orld, and were specially concerned .with 
the C'Q}tivation of cornpas&on. · 

. OUt �f . this moveiilent · were bom Msbay� 
. BuddhiSm, ap.d · the Mahayana scriptures which. 
organised it� The cbarac��c of Mabayii.ns · · 
BuddhiSm can be. 'fotmd iii the doctrine of the 
identity of body and &Oul, or between the real and 
the ideal. . The practice to be followed to obtain · 
release or to realise the ideal in Mahayana Bud· 
� had the oharaeter oflmmediscy and universa- · 
lity, · not adhering . to complicated forms. There 

. was even. · an Be$ertion that realising the · ideal 
in the actual life of the everyday world i,s the true 
enlightenment. Of course, ascetic practi�e was· 
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not entirely giv.en up, )Or rather, the ascetic. and 
self-denying practice which is rich in mercy and 
altruism, was �tensively performed. 

But, generally speaking, it is true that Mahayana. 
Buddhism was inclined to affirm the actual world 
and to give up ascetic· practice, on the principle of 
non-commandment, and the view-point of the 
identity of desire and enlightenment. This led 

· to the danger of corruption. As a consequence, 
· there was a reaction t�.gainst Mahayana Buddhism. 
As a matter of fact, however, the corruption of 
priests was due not so much to this kind of doctrine 
found in Mahayana .Buddhism as to the activities 
in which they indulged, for instance, connection 
with political power. At any rate the restoration 
of old Buddhism and the commandments was 
attempted,- and besides even a.n extreme kind of 
ascetic penance was advocated under monasticism. 

From the Fujiwara period to the ex-Emperor 
government period (from the lOth century tQ.. the 
12th centliry) in Japan, Ifuddhist Orders became

. much vulgarized and corrupted, and some priests, 
le�ving their Orders · or temples, withdrew into 
themselves and performed religiolis austerities 
inte�ively, _by themselves. · From : among them 

. ·arose_those who were called " the Keepe�of Siitra " 
· or "the Saints ", One of them, burning his·finger 
or toil� offered it to the Buddl:ia ; another, cutting 
hiS foot� hone, made a statue of Sakyamuni of it; . 

-, third, stripping the skin from his hand, · painted 
a picture_of the Amita-Buddha trinity on it ; yet 
another, setting fire tO a log of wood, kept sitting 
on it to death (to get rebirth in the Pure Land by 
burning his body) ; · there was one �ho throWing 
himself . into the water, tried to die (the saint 
threwing himself into the water). Be&des · these 
there were those who were called " the naked saintS" . 

· or " the stone saints '�) et<% Their stories are told 
in " The Biography of People born in the .Pure 
Land ", but some of them are too extreme, and 
so it is doubtfui whether they IU'e true or not . . 
In the Shasekisbii (tj>:Q�) and the Ujishiii
mcnogatari (��j3jl��) there are stories of some 
priests who attempted . such practices for the · purpose of Winning the respect of. others, bu� 
failed from fear, and thus became a laughingstock. 

In. the Kamakura period, Jokei (1155-1213) and 
Kohen ( l l73-1232) insisted on the life of strict 
commandment. Each of them grieved ·over the 
degenerate age of the Latter Law, and looking 
�ack upon the age of the Sa.kyamuni; longed for 
the life of religious purification led by tJle disciples 
at that time. As for Honen { l l33-1212), whom 
they censured for .his sole practice of the Nembutsu, 

he insisted that it is impossible for the ordinary 
man in the degenerate age of the Lat�er .Law to 
purify . himself by keeping the commandments. 
He should rely therefor;e on the m.ercy of the Buddha. 
with all his heart. Though he was never a simple 
anti-ascetic, soma of his · disciples, under the 
infl�ence of the thought of enlightenment, �hiefiy 
in the Japanese Tendai sect, insisted that a. moment 
of mind without practice was a moment of relief 
and that the daily life of desire was just the life 
of paradise. Both the Tendai sect and the Shingon 
sect had tributary sects which, carrying their 
monism to excess, insisted on such extreme anti
asceticism as to regard the reaiiSa.tion of sexual 

· desire as enlightenment itself, and consequently 
became depraved. 

· Meanwhile there have been in Japan such 
practices as aragyo ( �IT severe penance) 
" to shut oneself up in a. mountain, to strike 
oneself with a. water-fall, or to throw oneself into 
fire and shugendO ( ��ji ) •• to_ get spirit 
reaponse by practising the art of spells, travelling 
over mountains and plains." The latter is thought 
to be the penance that resulted from a. mixture of 
esoteric Buddhism, the Taoistic art of spells and 
Japanese folklore belief . 

Comparison with asceticism i� the West. '!'hough 
there was a kind of asceticism in Greece, 
th� Greeks were originally a bright and . cheerful . 
people. With them the religious life of monasticism 

. did. not find .popular favour, a.Iid extreme .penance 
was not performed. Jn the Milindapanha there 

. is a paragraph where Milinda. (Menandros), Greek · 
governor, who ruled over th!' northwest of India 
in the latter half of the second century B.C., asks 
Nii.gasena, a. Buddhist monk and sage, why Sakya
muni regarded this life as sU.ffering, and why monks 
do-. ascetic penance. Megasthenes (350-290 B.C.), 
also sent � Jndi8'. a8 the ambassador of Syria, was 
surprised at the sight of ascetic penance by Indian • 
priests and reported it home. But, Greek philo-

. sophy, especially that of the Cy!:tics and the Stoics, . ·· . 
was in practice asceticaL 

As to Christianity� it . is said that in the gospel 
of Jesus there is no asceticism in the strict sen8e 
though Jesus imposed an ascetical programme 
·when he described the life of his followers as a 
narrow way along which they were to carry their 
cross. However, love of God and love of one's 
neighbour were considered more meritorious than 

· asceticism. But, ascetic practices began gradually · 
to make their appearance, · beginning with the 
widespread practice of celibacy, followed by a . 
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belief that a plll'ification of the passions was 
necessary as a means of loving God more, and also 
as the path leading to mysticism. In the Middle 
Ages, some theologians held that asceticism heiped 
progress in holiness and in the struggle against 
sin. At the time of the Reformation, the leaders 
of Protestantism rejected asceticism as being a . 
perversion of the Gospel, but it reappeared in 
Calvinism and pietistic Protestantism. 

As for Buddhism, it also c;lenies extreme asceticism 
and so, on the subject · of the growth of it in 
Buddhism, _we must take account of the internal 
and external circumstances which produced it. 
It is needless to add that not only the Sakya
muni himself but also some of his disciples after 
him maintained moderate asceticism so as to 
realise the goal of the religion. We should, how
ever, see that between the asceticism of Buddhism 
and that of Clu'istianity there is. a fundamental 
difference� The latter, because of its teaching of 
the dualism_ of �ody and soul, makes it essential 
to hold communion with God through purification 
of the soul, and makes it a funda.mental principle 
to serve God's glory or to obey God's authority, 
whereas in Buddhism it is a matter of self-disci
p�e and has no reference to any deity. 

. Y.T. 

. ASCETIC PRACTICES. At the time the Buddha 
appeared in the world, ascetic practices were 
being very �dely practised in India. Asceticism 
.in its diverSe forins has been a characteriStic 
feature · of the Indian peoples. Nowhere else 
bas it been so highly elaborated and developed 
as in India. · 

The term -used in literature_ to denote asceticism 
is tapa8 (Skt.) and tapa (Pali). The term originated 

·. from a root which moons to be hot, to burn, to glow, 
etc. Hence the term signifieG ·heat or warmth. 
Thus, it is seen how it has the extended meaning of 
painful feeling resulting from religious penance, 
for to �egilte the natural desires_ of man is a very 

. painful exp5rience. · 
Acco;rding to the a��ilable · · lite.J:�tr: �vidence, . 

during the Vedic and : the Bi6blnam� periOq,s, 
&acetic practi�es do not seem to have �D. qUite 
popular., The term tap� occurs only - rareiy 
in the Vedic and the Brahmanic literatUre� The 
few references in the !Jgveda are also in the tenth 
matuJala, which is the last. _ Even in these stray 
instances the aim of the ascetics was not esc3pe 
from -�a'T{UJara, as in later times, but the attainment 
of magical powers. 

·· 

During the period of the UpanU,ads, with the 
ne""' trends of thought regarding man and existence, 
an atmosphere of thought was created in �hich 
ascetic ideas could easily develop. The concepts of 
rebirth and the resultant pessimistic outlook on 
existence were ·the two cardinal concepts which 
were directly responsible for the growth �d spread 
of · ascetic ideas. When life was looked down 
upon as misery (dukkha) the next logical step was 
to find a means of escape from this suffering. 
The whole of existence' appeared as a drudgery 
wi_thout - beginning, without end. Leading a. 
householder's life, tending wife and children, 
never offered. a way of escape from the miseries of 

· axistsnce. Inatead,·such a life strengthened the ties 
with the mundane life, tying down man more and 
more to the troubles and tribulations of life. Once 
these facts were brought home to the. thoughtfu 1 
nien of . the day, _ the ideas of renunciation became 

-more familiar among such folk. The philosophy 
became�one of wofJd-flight and thel.r sole aim 
was escape from sa'T{l8ara. 

Thus, during the time of the UpanU,ada, 
immediately prior to the appearance of Gautama. 
the Buddha, the practice of auateriti� had· assum� 
real force. At the beginning of tb'is 'period, the 
ascetic calling had become obligatory on the parl of 
every individual, to be undertaken at a special 
stage of life. This was incorporated in the th�ry 
of the Mrama dharmas, which ta�ht that after 
leading a householder's life _one should renounc� 
everything and retire to the forest (va1lQ-pra.stha) 
to practise austerities. · 

The philosophical theory prevalent at this time 
was _that of the identity of the macrocosm and the 
microcosm, the Atman-Brahman monism. To 
escape from sa'T{UJara the individual had to realise 
this identity. The unfailing method of attaining 
this end was the renunciation . of all worldly things 
and the practice of austerities in complete seclusion; 
Once tho meditator has realised this unity, he no 
longer needs any tapa.s, for it was oruy the means of 
realisation. : . . : . 

Later, in the i law-books of Manu,· extremely 
severe ·forms .of.. s8c�tic praetices are enjoined 
a.nd. they seehi to have been clll'l'ied out to the letter; 
at l�ast by certain s_ections ofthe ascetic com:munity. 
'rbe practice of these things meant torturillg the 
body in the most extreme forms. 

. 

Thus, there came a time l in India when genuine 
sseetics, wedded by vows to a life of self-renuncia
tion and poverty, were a common feature. �other ; 
important · thing to remember. is the fact that 
Indian asceticism has · been under the definite 
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sanction of religion. Not only men, but even gods are . represented as undergoing self-inflicted 
tortures for thousands of years to gain their erids 

;such as the attainment of supernatural powers or 
·overpowering their· enemies. Even the Creator 
himself had to practise age-long austerities 
before 'he was able to .·bring forth this creation. 
. Thus, the belief gained ground that there was nothing . 
which was beyond the . power of asceticism! The 
practi�e of a].¢.erities. assumed a very strong 
religio-ethica.l meaning. The aim of every ascetic 
was to utilise tapas as a means of breaking the 
fett{lts which tied him to a miserable earthly 
existence and thence to secure final rest and bliss. 

J;t was in such a religious atmosphere that the 
Buddha appeared. Although he was born in a 
society where he could enjoy the pleasures of 

. worldly life .to the full, the religious ideas of the 
day gradually took hold of him and he · made a 
firm decision to. 

" go forth from home to homeless_. 
nei3S " as an ascetic'(agh.rasma anagariya� pabbaji). 

It will not be irrelevant here to discuss briefly the · 

position of t.he waiulering ascetics in Indian society 
at this time, as the Buddha was o:D.ly one of many 

· paribbajaka8 who renoUnced the '\y'ocldly li,fe to find 
a permanent cure for the ills that befall manking. 
. . one . impor.tant featlire. about these primitive 

.paribba.fa'kaa is the fact that they did not belong to 
. tb.� �� category··as those peilltent aseetics who 

believed in the theory of neglecting the body and 
practisiDg self-mortificatimis to gain .em�ncipation. 

. Their asceticisin was a form :or self-discipline and 
detScbment from the world, for they shunned all the 
comforts and enjoyments of · life and led a very 
simple life .by begging and having no settled 
·habitation. 

Born into a society where · these religious ideas 
were .. widely prevalent it was nattiral that the 
bod.hisatia, too, first followed the same beaten 
track by renouncing worldly pleasures and starting his new mode of life as a. wandering sscetic. · From 
the time of his great renunciation rmaMbhinikkha
mana) till .he attained full enlightenment, his per
sistent effort was to discovei' the much sought after 
release from the miseries of existence. · First he . 
went to a number of religious teachers who claimed 
.that lhey had discovered the truth. Failing to get 
what he wanted from them he started to practise his 
course of ausi{lrities to realise his ambition. In trying .this method he followed .the widely accepted 
_view of the day that self-mortifications, comprising 
the infliction of" severe pains .to the body, were 
capable of bringing. about final emancipation. After 
practising them for fu1l six years . he realise� the 

vanity of giving pain to the body for the attainment 
of spiritual progress. Consequently, in his very 
.first sermon he condemned both self-mortification. 

and self-indulgence as useless and harmful and he 
advocated the middle path (majjhima patipada) as 
the unfailing method for the realisation of truth. 

It is important to note here that the Buddha did 
not condemn asceticism in its entirety. It was the 
extreme forms of ascetic practices that he con
demned as absolutely useless for any type of 
progress . 

In his first sermon he speaks of the two extremes 
of self-indulgence (1cii.masukhaUikanuyoga) and self
mortification ( attakilamathiinuyoga ) as low, vulgar, 
base, ignoble and not conducive to good (hina, 
gama, pothuijanika, anariya, anatthasatp,hita). Before 
this truth dawn,ed upon him, the bodhisatta himself 
practised the most extreme forms of aus�erities for 
six years. He resorted to every form of such 

. practice as was prevalent at the time. The account 
(M. I, 240 :ff.) given by the Buddha himself is a 
graphic description of the well-known ascetic 
practices of the day. " Then I set my teeth, 
press'ed my tongue to my palate, and restrained, 
crushed and burnt out my mind with my mind and 
sweat flowed from my armpits. · Just as if a strong 
man were to seize a weaker man by the head or the 
shoulder, so did I set my teeth and sweat flowed 

· from my armpits."  Failing to get what he wanted 
from this, he started another such practice, the 
practice of trance without breathing; · Thus, be 
restrained breathing· through both nose and mouth . 

As he did so a violent sound of winds started to 
issue from his ears, as . if from a blacksmith't� 
bellows. His pains· were as if a· strong man were to. 
crush . his head with a sword. Thrice he held his 
breath and he felt as if a strap were being twisted 
·round his head, as if a. butcher were cutting his body . 
oi: as if two strong men were holding a weaker one 
over a fire of coals. It was at this time that the 
gods1suspected that he had died. 

He nez:t tried the practice of fasting. He des
cribas his condition very graphically : " M�r body . 
bec�J,me extremely lean. The mark of my Lest was 
like a camel's footprint, through little. food: The 
bones of my spine, when bent and straightened, 
were like a row of spindles. As the beams of an old 
shed stick out, so .did my ribs stick out, through 
little food. And as in a deep well the deep low
lying sparkling of the waterS is seen, so in my eye
sockets was seen the. deep low-lying sparkling of my 
eyes. And as a bitter gourd cut off raw is cracked and 
withered through wind and sun so was the skin of 
my head withered. When I thought I would touch the 

. § ·'/. 
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skin of my stomach, I actually took hold of my 
spine and when I thought I would touch my ·spine, 
I took hold of the skin of my stomach, so much did 
the skin of my stomach cling to my spine. ·when I 
thought I would ease myself I fell down. To relieve 
the body I stroked my limbs with my hand and as I 
did so the decayed hair fell from my body " (The 
English translation of this sutta follows The Life of 
the Buddha by E.J. Thomas pp. 65-6). See Vol, It, 
Plate XI. · 

It · was the very depth of auSterity that was 
possible for man. Then he realised that self. 
mortification, even in its severest form, would never 
lead to noble knowledge and insight. It became 
clear to him that to achieve mente1 advancement 
the body had to be kept in perfect health. Con
seqliently, he began to take food and to nourish his 
body, so that his body ·would regain its health. It 
was only after this that he was able to concentrate 
and achieve enlightenment at the end. 
. In the Ka;Jea.pasihaniida Sutta (D. I, 161 ff.), in a 

discussion with a naked ascetic, the Buddha ex
plains his attitude · towards · ascetic practices. It 
can be epitomised in the sentence that the best fomi 
of asceticism according to hiE teaching ia ·the practice 
of th� path leading to arahantship. The various 
ascetic practices . enumerated in this suits are 
the means whereby a man injmes himself. The 
asceticism the Buddha recommended is riot one of 
torturing tlie body� but one that is negative in form,. 
in which all sensual enjoyments are to be given up 
for the greater good of the spirit of man. · Self
mastexj and self-control are the highest forms of 
asceticism. · It is true that those ascetics who 
believe in self-torture also despise and discard all 
forms of earthly enjoyment. . The point of diver
gel?:ce between this type of asceticism and that 
recomxilende.d by the Buddha was that the followers 
of the former, after giving up worldly pleasures, had 
to torture the .body by numerous austere practices, 
such as fasting, standing on one leg, holding the 
breadth, etc., while the Buddha. not only never 
recommends such . pe.inful practices, but l:llso' dis
courages . them· as useless. After giving up worldly 
pleasures the Buddhist ascetic is expected to lead an 
extremely .simple life without giving Unnecessary · 
pain to the body. While leading such a life he is to 
practiSe meditation �d gradually make his w�y 
towards enlightenment. . • · 

Unlike self-wrturing ascetics, the Buddha believed 
in the dictum mem sana in corpore Bano • . HE)nce, the. 
Buddhist ascetic had to take regular food . and 
regula.r baths to keep himself hale and hearty. The 
Buddha's theory was that if the . body is not well 
looked after and is tortured by meaningless ascetic 
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practices, the inind will not be able to function 
properly and achieve mental development. The 
Buddhist ascetic avoids things not in order to 
torture the body, but to discipline himself, and he 
is never expected to avoid those things which a.re 
necessary to maintain himself in perfect health. As 
the Buddha laid down emphatically in the :first 
discourse, he was to follow the middle path 
(maj

/
hima pa#pada) between the two extremes of 

self-indulgence . .  _(kamasukhallikiinuyoga) · and self
mortification (eutakilamathiinuyogaj. It is one of 
the fundam<'Iita.l duties of the Buddhist ascetic to 
keep liims_elf in health. 

In th� ,[(assap_Mihanada Sutta, the Buddha. 
exp�ins further how he sees with his divine eye . the 
way iJi wh,ich variorui men given to asceticism and 
living a. hard life . are rebo� after death into some 
u.nhappy -state of. misery, while others� living the 
very same life are reborn into some happy state, 
yet, other ascetics, · living a. less hard .life, are 
similarly reborn either into an Un,ha.ppy or a. 4&ppy 
state, irrespective of th'e fact that they followed 
asceticism of varying degrees. The meaning · 
implied in this statement is that asceticism alone 
will not bring about one's birt-h in either. a happy .or_ 
. an unhappy state. Asceticism is not the sole 
niea.na of escaping sci�ara. _As, on the one lumd, 
asceticism of a cezt,a.in kind is necessary for the 
recluse and as, on the otiher hand, asceticism alone 
is not conducive to emancipation; the Buddha. says 
that it is_ .pointless for ·him to disparage all penance 
and revile every ascetic. In the next ; step of the. 
argument the Buddha. says that there are points of 
agreement as well as of disagreement between .his 
teaching and those of the other religious teachers 
and that if those other teachers come a.nd· discuss 
those things with him they would be able to resolve 
those differences. The Buddha. goes on to say that 
he is more correct in his precept and eXa.mple than 
those other teachers. . Similarly; he says tha� his 
disciples are superior to those of �t��rs. . H��. �he 
Buddha emphasises the va.iue of. p�actiafug ·.the . ·

Noble Eightfold Path" which is .the most c8.rdinai . 
: •· ·.• . : � '� j.' . •. . . 

tenet in Bmldhism. . Th� . _ practi«?e-. of · �his . _Path 
coupled with the neces8alY mental tr&ining will lead 
the praetiser �-bjg ·�r deliverance: 

· 

· ·. _. _ . · i · r ·- . _:·:- ·. · · . · In .�he I!Utta. a;.J,ist of �etic practic� is given by 
Ka888pa, the :.laked ascetic, as beuig in vogue at the 
time. According to M. I, 77. the Bu!ldha himself 
says that these were the practices that he carried 
out hin:lself. They are again mentioned in M. I, 238 · 
as the ascetic practices of non-Buddhist ascetics. 
The list inch.!des some austere practices that were 
regarded as the tru:e characteristics of sama!IGS and 
brahmatuJ8. For a summary of these � ASCETIC-
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In the Giimatti Sarp,yutta (S. IV, 330 ff.) ,  in a dis. 

cussioil with Rij.Siya, the headman, the Buddha 
recommends the practice of the middle path as 
regards asceticism. This fact is discussed and dealt 

with quite clearly. · Here Rii.siya comes .to the 
Buddha and says that there is a report to the effect 
that the Buddha con<iemns and abuses every form 
of asceticism and he wants to know from the 
Buddha whether this report is 'true. To this the 
Buddha replies that he does not condemn all forms 
of asceticism wholesale and deals at length with the 
two · extremes of . self-mortification and self-indul-

. gence and recommends the avoidance of both. Next, 
regarding the ascetics, he says that there are three 
kind9 of ascetics j common to all of them is the fact 
that they go forth from home to homelessness. The 
first of these three kinds is the . �etic who, after 
renouncing worldly life, subjects hlmself to bodily 

.tortu:re!J in their extreme forms, with .. the idea of 
realising some super�buma.n experience and insight. 

.. Due to the fact that he believes 80lely in ascetic 
pract�ces, he fails .in his undertaking. The ascetic 
who, by doing t�ose practices, comes to some pro. 
tlt&ble state but dOes not develop _true insight, 
belongs to thl.' .aecond · category. The- third kind of 

. �tic � the one doing the vei-y sam� practices and 
· athieves all his· aims. Next, the Buddha says. that 
the first kind of e.sCetie who .fails in his· undertaking 
completely · is · · . bliuneworthy � three . • respects. 

··· Fiistly, h� goee
. 
to_ ext�mes_ i!!_ �i�w-IDg_

·
4�lf. · 

-·secOn.diy;despiie" � �v;re austerities, he comes to 
no profitable state,_ and thirdly he realises no super. 
human e:Xperieilce ·or insight. . The second �d of 
48Cetic is guili.y of only the first and the .. third of 
these ch&-ges, for he comes to som� profitable. state. 
The third ascetic, despite the fact that he comes to a. 
profitable state and also realises super�huma.n 
lalowledge and insight, stiU � b�eworthy ill that 
h� praetises extreme forms of 8elf-torture. 

In. an uttei-a.nce -of joy {tu.lana) juSt after his en· 
lig:htemrient, the Buddha. feels ·elated over the fact 
that he.was released· from tb.e· unprofitable practice 
of self-mortification . (siidhu . mutto v�"mhi taya 
Qnaaha�sa�hitdya dukkarakarikaya : S. I, 103). 

At this moment, Mara comes there and accuses the 
Buddha saying that by givillg up · self-mortification 
the Buddha has gone ·astray imd that he is not .yet 
actually enlightened : 

tapokammii apakkamma 
yena sujjhanti miinava . . . 
asuddho mannati suddho . 
. suddhimagga aParaddho. 

To this accusation· the .Buddha. gl.ves reply thus : 
" I understood how these austere .asceti� practices 

are entirely destructive to my purpose like oar and 
ru:dder in a ship on land. I develop the path of 
morality, concentration and insight for the realisa
tion of the truth -and ' I have attained supreme 
purity. 0 MB.ra,' you are vanquished." On hearing 
these words, Mara disappears. 

In the Udumbarikasihaniida Sutta (D. III, 36) 
there is anot:l�er discussion of ascetic practices 
between the Buddha and the ascetic -Nigrodha. 
Here, the Buddha invites the ascetio to ask him ·a , ·  

question about his own alli>tere practices and the 
Bnddha himself asks him to 9xplain how thA fulfil-· 
ment of that self-mortification comes about. To 
this question· Nigrodha replies, " We, lord, profess 
self-mortifying austerities ; we hold them to be 
essential, we cleave to them ; in what dqes tbeir 
fuifilment consist and in what their non-fulfihnent ! " . . 
Then the Buddha enumerates the various ascetic 
practices one . by one and poSes .

. 
the question . 

whether by doing them the austerity of self'
mortification is carried out truly or not. To this 
quexr Nigrodha replies in the affirmative. Then the- . 

. Buddha argues that the · austerity of self•mortific&-: · 
. tion thus carried out involves blemish in several 
way& . 

After this diScussion, in which the Buddha meti-
, cuiotWy wlyses the meaningles8 practic� �f th� 
various · ascetics of the . day, he · ask!J ·Nigrodha · 
w�eth� �}lese _thing§. he pointed out are blemish� 
in the austerities of self-mortification or not wid 
Nigrodha is .convinced. of the truth of what the 
Buddha· says and he agrees that they are actually" 
blemishes in the austerities of self-mortification. 

·1 The statement that the B�ddha next .makes is. · 
very it:nporta.'nt in relation to the- topic under dis� 
cussion, . for it emphasises the Buddha's attitude· 
towards these a.sCetic practices vis a vis his teac�. 
Thus, he says that an ascetic who undertakes a 
coUrse. of austerity, and is free from the above 

· blemishes to some extent, to that d,egree he is . 
purified (eva� 80 tasmi� 'heine so pariswtdho hoti). 
To the extent an ascetic is .free from the short
-comings, to that extent he is pure, says the Buddha. 
Thus, a genuine ascetic is the per8on who practises 
the austerity- of self-discipline, Without practishtg 
the meaningless habits in the name of religious 
austerity, as . shown above. The Buddha's next 
quest·ibn is whether austerity by these things 
�ecomes. genuinely pure or not, to . whi�h Nigrodha. 
replj.es . that _not only are they genuinely pure l.>ut · 
they win topmost rank and re11ch the pith. The 
Buddha. challenges this statement and says that not 
only does ·such austerity' not reach topmost rank 
�d the. pith, but it does reach only the bark 
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(papatikapatta Jwti) as distinct from the pith. Now -hrahmavihiiras referred to above, recalls to his 
the ascetic Nigrodha wants to know from the mind his various temporary states in the past, his 
Buddha how asceticism wins top rank and reaches existence through many aeons in all their rebirths 
the pith and he requests the Buddha to help him to (pubbenivasanussat1:iiarta) .  Again, Nigrodha . re
make his austerities useful and valuable. fuses to believe the Buddha and the latter adds 

The Buddha's words that follow are very signi
ficant, since in those words the Buddha. explains 
what . the fundamental pre-requisites of a. genuine 
ascetic are. These the Buddha enumerates as the 
restraint of the fourfold watch (catuyama-sa1ftvara). 
The first . of these �s fulfilled when an ascetic does 
not inflic� injury on any living being, nor approves 
such injury. Secondly, he does not steal; nor 
approve theft. Thirdly, . he does not lie, nor 
approve falsehood. Fourthly, he does not crave 
for the pleasures of the senses, nor lead others to do 
so. 

Thus self-restrained, his austerity becomes a 
course of advancement upwards and he does· not 
relapse to · lower things. He chooses. some lonely 
spot in the forest, at the foot of a tree, on the hillside, 
in a moimtain glen, in a rocky cave, in the charnel 
place or a heap of straw in the open fiel�s. And 
returning thithe+ after his rotinds .for alms, and after 
partaking of his meal, he seits himself cross-legged, 
keeping his body erect and 'his intelligence alert and . . . I 
intent.: Putting away th'e thoughts of hankering 
after worldly things; he abides . with a passionless 
h�t and purifies his mind of cOvetousness. Putting 

· ' away the canker of attachment . he abides with a 
heart free . from enmity; be.nevolent and com
passionate towards every living being, and purifies 
his mind of malevolence. DiscarclliJ.g sloth and 
torpor, flurry and ..;.orry, he abide� free from excite
ment with his heart serene within. He puts away 
doubt a�d pa.sses beyond perplexity. No longer in 
susj>ense as to what is good, he purifies his mind of . 
doubt. He gets rid of the five hindrances (pancani· 

vara!la). and �ses his insight to weaken the strength 
of th_ose obstacles that · defile the heart. He per
vades . the four quarters with unlimited thoughts of 
loving kllldness (metta), compassion (karutla), 
sympathetic joy (mudita) .and equanimity 
(ttpekkhii) • . 

· These ·are the fUndamental qualities ·of a genuine 
ascetic according to the Buddha. Yet, despite 
these explanat�ons, Nigrodba still maintains that the 
austere practices which he so .  far believed in ·are 
genuine and pure. Again the Buddha maintains 
that that type of austerity has ·no real depth of 
meaning and he explains his viewpoint further. 

In the next reply the Buddha goes a step further 
and �ys that a real ascetic, in addition to practising 
the restraint of the fourfold watch a.n.(i the four 
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some more facts to his explanation. 

This time the Buddha says that in addition to the 
characteristics mentioned earlier a true ascetic 
acquires pure deva-vision surpassing tha.t of men. 
Thus, he sees beings as they pass away from one 
existence to another and sees how they die and are 
reborn according to their kamma. Nigrodh� 
conti.TJ.ues to be unconvinced. 

Then the Buddha further emphasises that such 
was his teaching which he had so far explained and 
in which he trains his disciples'. And because they 
follow his teaching, it . wins for them comfort and 
con�quently they acknowledge the teaching as 
their utmost support and the fundamental support · 
of all righteousness. 

In the end Nigrodha jj,nd his ascetics are van- · 
quished in argument and they realise that they had . 
been s0 far under a. delusion and, beiD.g fully 
convinced, they become the followers 9f the .Bu<J,dha. 

In D. ill, 232, individuals are divided into four 
groups in relation to austere practices. Here too, it 
is the same Buddhist attitude towards such 
practices that is emphasised. The division is as 
follows : Firiit is the ozie who torments himself and · is devoted to self-mortification ; · he · is called · 
attantapa. The second is the · one who torments 
others (parantapa). The third torments both self 
and others (attantapo ca parantapo ca). The · 
fuurth is the person who lives his life free froni all 
longings, perfected, cool, in blissful enjoyment and 
whose · whole life is thus enriobled. Such is the · 
genuine Buddhist asc_etic. 

InD. III, 239, it is said that if a monk adopts the 
religious life with · the desire of belonging tO one of 
thedevagroups, thinking that by a. particular rite of · 
austerity he would become a deva, his mind never . 
inclir{es towards arduoUs and devoted perseverance 
and exertion. 

In S. I, 38, the Buddha says that the ascetic ways 
and the life of chastity are the purificatory bathing 
places where there is no . water. Here, what the 
Buddha means by tapas are not the austerities that 
to�e the body, but self-disciplllle, the discipline of · 
the · five senses, which is the asceticism he always · 
recommended. Thus, here he makes special men
tion of the life of chastity which is the most funda
mental ascetic virtue in Buddhism, which un
doubtedly is common to other forms of asceticism 
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also. This statement of the Buddha has to be 
understood in relation to another widespread 
religious custom of the day. It was the practice of 
bathing iri holy rivers for washing away one's sins. 
The. Buddha never believed in this purificatory rite 
and here he reads a new meaning into the existing 
rite by saying that genuine asceticism and a life of 
celibacy are the thillgs that purify a man's life and 
as_ such, he says,_ they are _the holy bathing places 
without water. 

Most of the non-Buddhist brahma.ns practised 
penance with the idea of attaining supernatural 
powers, or becoming a deva, etc. The Buddha 
looked down upon this practice throughout. In S. 
IV, 118, it is said that mantras, empty rites and 
penances are the caste-marks or-the brahmans. _ In 
S. IV, 180, too, this practice is further condemned. 

Nett. 121 says that by developing the concentra
tion of energy (viriyasamadhi) one can fulfil the . 
needs · of asceticism·. Incidentally, this viriya
samadhi is one of the four roads to power (iddh-ipada) 
and in Buddhism these are regarded as preparation 
_for the fruition of the path. They constitute only a .  
stage _ in: the path . to · arshantship. · One who 
practj.ses . tile iddhipcidas enjoys va.riol,lB magical 
powers which constitute a natm-al 'phase in �he 
course . towards final enlightenment, but . they are 
tiever -the - end -itself. -Hence,-one who genuinely 
pract�s correct 3i3ceticism- is · bound to develop · 
those super-mundane faculties and thus he fulfils 
the requirements of _ true asce.tiQ4;m. There is 
another inter!*lting discussio;r;_ on - ascetic� in .A.
Il-, 20(), where two Licchavis come to . the Buddh� 
apd tell him that there are some recluses and 

- brB.hmans who proclaim a twofold crossing of the . 
flood (oghassa nitthara,r;tarJ�-), one made by purity of 
morals and the other made by self-mortification. 
The Licchavis report this matter to the Buddha and 
ask for his opinion. The Buddha, · true to his 
teaching, ila_ys that the purity of morals is a 
necessary . feature of reduseship. This is th� 
asceticism the Buddha recommends� Those who 
uphold self-mortification and avoidance, those. who 
make them essential, remain clinging to them and 
aire incapable of crossing the flood, says the Buddha. 
In order to bring home what he says, the Buddha 

· uses a simile wherein he comperes mere austere 
practices to .a. well-cut and well-smoothened log of 

- wood which when put in water sinks, but does not 
help one to cross the flood in the form of e. boat. 
The idea of the ascetic who believes in the efficaey 
of ascetic practices alone for his deliverance is also 
an illusion like this, for the log of wood has to be 
cleansed inside and hollowed out if it is to float like 

a boat. The practice of austerities is like smoothen
ing the log outside while its inside is not cleansed. 
In this simile, .ascetiq practices are compared to 
cleansing the outside and spiritual development to 
cleansing the inside_ Both should go hand in hand, 
with the practice of asceticism kept within the 
necessary limits. Thus, the Buddha says that 
those who follow this path are people capable of 
crossing the flood of satpsii-ra. 

InD. IT, 49 and Dhp. v.l84, it is said that patience 
which is l9ng-suffering, is the highest form of 
austerity. When it is said that patience (khanti) 

and endurance (#tikkhii-) are the highest forms of 
austerity, it ' very clearly implies that Buddhist 
asceticism is the discipline of the five senses and 
purity in moral - qualities, coupled with the deve
lopment of the mental faculties. This camiot- be 
properly done by one who is lethargic and lazy. 

In the fascinating dialogue between the Buddha 
. and the brahman Kasibha.radvaja (Sn. 77 and S. I, 
172), the Buddha explains in a very beautiful simile. · 
the place of ascetic practices as recommended by 
him :in his tooching. Here the Buddha compBl"EEIB 
himself to a cultivator and says that faith is hiS 
Be{ld, austerity raill, wisdom yoke and plough, f�- . · · 
to-err his pole� thought the strap and mindfulness 
his ploughshare and-the goad-: . · 

saddhii. 'bijar[l tapo 'vfJ#hi 
panM me yuganangalarp. . 
hiri isa mano yottaf!' 
sati me phcilapacanaf!'. 

It should be remembered that; as everywhere 
else, here too, what the Buddha means by tapas is not 
self-mortification which inflicts pain on the bOdy, 
lmt the control · of ·the sen8e-�rgans ·plus mentai 
development. Just as seeds sown-. need . rain to 
grow and ripen, even · so this asceticism of the . .  

Buddha is vitally necesSlUJ" for the spiritual . · · 
advancement of the recluse. · 

This same type of alisteriiiy and a. life of chastity 
are referred to as great boons in the Mahamangala 
Sutta (Sn. 26) : tapo ca brahmacariya ca . . • . .  etm{i 
mangalamuttama1Jl. . The commentary explains this 
terin tapas as the burning of evil proclivities (pcipalce 

· dh.amme tapatiti tapo). In other words, it is _the 
subjugation of all defilements (kilesa), which eX&ctly . · 
is the purpose of the Buddhist recluse. 

· In the Vase��ha Sutta (Sn. 655), there is a. verse · 

which is of extreme importance for the topic under 
discussion. Here. the Buddha says that it is by 
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genuine austerity, chastity, self-control and self
denial that a person becomes a perfect brahman : 

tapena brahmar�:�riyena 
Ba7]1yamena damena oo 
etena brdlu:natw hoti 
eta1]' brah.marwmuttama�. 

In Yw4. 114• it is said that the purpose of ascetic 
practice�� in Buddhism · iii the subduing of sense. 
desires and not giving positive pain to the body 
(uttomenG tapalld MJbba� ldltsapakkha� tdpetva, 
anucchindttlld). 

The Buddha wa8 in the habit of taking various 
words which had religious connotations � prevalent 
in the society of hili day and_ investing them with 
new meanings according to his · own teaching.· 'The 
term brtfA� ia a cMe bl point. In the sam� way 
the term ltlpcuri, denoting 8n &eo¢io, was approp· · 

· riated by the. Buddha fro� the current coinage: and 
he attributed to it the . meaning aoQOr<Jing to his 
oonQeption. Thua, the Buddha . himself iii very 
often referred to • IGpaui, e.g., tapa88i Bamatw 
Gotama ( Yin. I, 234 ;  .A. IV, 184, etc.). But the 
aaeetici.lim he preached 'was quite different fro;n 
that preached by the other religious teachers of the· 
day. 

·In . the Devatd Sarpyutta (8. I; 29), when the 
Buddha wss lying down with an injured foot, a 
group of devas came to see him and made certain 

. utterances in praise of him. In the. words put 
into the mouths of these dflv&B, the Buddhist 
attitude towards the non-Buddhist forms of 
asceticiSm iii clearly expressed : " Even if the Vedic 
br.A.bmans were to engage in &Bcetic practices for a 
century, their hearts would not be correctly freed, 
for their ideaUs mean and they can never go beyond 
the ocean . of Bil?Jl8ara. Full of craving, they are 
bound by rite and rule and thus they practise a 
useless penance. " 

In the 8a11'..antapasadika, I; 270-71 and the SnA. 
295, eight kinds of ascetics are enumerated : (1) 
Those who live with wife and children (saputta• 
bhariya); Their asceticism would have consisted 
oDly in that they led a life of aloofness from the 
rest of society.. · They earned tqeir · lil1og 
somehow or other Without begging tor a.linS. .An 
the other seven categories . were thoM wJio had 
severed all their family ties and lived a life of 
seclrision.. (2) 'Those ascetics who go to the 
threshing field and collect grain for food� They 
are called uncluicariya. (3) Tho.se who go begging 
for · uncooked rice in villages ; they are called 
anagghapakkhika (4) Those who go begging in the 
village · and collect only cooked rice ; these are 

samapiika. (5) ThMe who believed that going for 
alms daily was a great inconvenience for them and . 
therefore peeled off bark from trees, pounded it with 
stones and used it as food. These were called 
asatnmuUMka. (6) The next category peeled baJ:k . 
off with their teeth and ate it and they were called 
aantavakka#ka. (7) 'Those who exist on fruita 
brought down by throwing · stones and sticks at. 
them are pavattaphalabh.ojino. (8) The last class 
of ascetics exiSt solely on the fruits that fall by themselves an<! are called patu)upala.�td. This ian 
category iii again divided into three kinds aa 
excellent, medium and mild. To the first category 
belong thoee who .sit under a particular tree and 
eat only ihoae fruita that can be gathered witho\l,t 
moving about. Tho!Je · who walk about under . a · 

single tree and do not go from one tree to a.,other 
belogg tO the second category. To the third divi
sion belong those who move from one tree to another 
and gather fruits for their subsiStence. 

From the foregoing discuEision . it becomes abun
dantly clear that the Buddhist attitude towards 
ascetic practices was that such practices were to be 
resorted to only as forms of self-disciplirie and the 
Buddha was vehement�y .against the practice of 
torturing the body in the name or religion, -whereas 
the non-Buddhist fonnR of asceticism recommeiuJed 
a positive type of austere praotices in whi<'h .the 
infliction of physieal pain was deveioped as an art . . 
In contrast to .this th� Buddha's asceticism, wss of a . 
negative kind wherein the control of the sense• 
desires was given pride of place. His .asceticism 
was positive in ·the spiritual sense. . It is true that 
there iii pain in the suppression of sense-desires and 
it is in thiS respect tha.t the term ta� is used. It 
iii in this senso that Bud.dhist · asceticism involves · · 
pain. It is a negative kind of pain resulting from 
the cultivation of self-discipline. A BuddhiSt 
ascetio h&B no mat�rie,l longings, which is a violation 
of the natural tendencies of man. His material . . . wants are confined , tc:i the b!k!io necessiti� Qf life 
essential for leading a. hes.lthy life: It is a life of 
extreme simplicity . . 

'The . natural ·. deSire of every living being is to 
satisfy hili $6��desires; · This · iii called orav.ing 
(tat�:hd) tn its myriad forms. According to Buddh· · 
i.lim, all these desires are defilements (lcilua). By 
satisfying them one can never eseape the drudgery 
of existence. The more they a.-a fed, the longer this 
suffering becomes. The fundamental pre-requiaite 
for one setting himself on the path to salvation is 
that. all attaclunents to worldly things, resulting 
from tattM, have to bo given up. This renllil· 
ciB.tion iii the starting point of Ruddhist ascetioiam. 
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It is called the going from home to homelessness 
(agaraB?r.G anagariyaTfl pabbajja). To begin with, 

the Buddhist ascetic has to give up all the pleasures 
of the senses. Next, leading a life of seclusion, with 
utter disint-erestedness in worldly things, he develops 
the fine art of contentment about food, clothing and 
Shelter and all other personal needs. thenceforth, 
it is a case :or psychological development, t-ill he 
attains arahantship. 

Dhutaflgas. · There is a list of thirteen ascetic· 
practices called dhutangaB or means of eha.kmg off 

· ·the 1defilements. The Buddha has recommended 
these.not a8 compulsory; but as J:Qeans of cultivating. 
virtues such a's paucity of. wishes, contentment, etc. 

- (appicchatd; BantuUhita). -They are regarded · as 
means of purification, for they wean one away from 
the worldly attachments. 

-

The first dhutanga is the refuse-rag-wearer's 
practice (pa1p1UktUikanga) of making Q!l'[e1s robes 
from pi!!ked up. rags. The s,econd is the practice of 
wearing only three robes · (teyivarikanga), consisting 
()f th�. cloak of patches, the upper garment and the 
inner clothing� • The third is the practice of begging 
for aims (Pi!WJapatikai)ga}. · Thia is a, practice .which 
is held in very high ei1�m by the Buddha and re
commended for every Buddhist .moilk. ·The fourth 

. ..  · is·the practice of going for ahD.s to houses in' regular 
order, . . without- �l�tion· · (sapooaiiacanka,iga). 
This implies. that a Buddhist monk should not dis· · 

practices and it looks somewhat against the 
Budd,hist cop.cept of asce_ticism, for it involves the 

infliction of pain on the body. It goes beyond the 

idea of self-discipline and seems to have been 
borrowed from the non-Buddhist ascetic practices 

· prevalent at the time. 

The dhutangaB were not to be practised as mere 
external rites, but aa means of purifying the spirit. 
It iS very significant that the Buddha has not made . 
them compulsory for all Buddhist monks. It is left 
to the discretion of the . individual whether to 
practise all or· some of them, but there . is no 
CQ�pulsion. Some of these. dhutangaB were among · 
the demands m�e by Devadatta to be made com-

. pulsory, but which the Buddha refused. 

The dhutangas e.re discussed in very great detail 
in chapter ii of the V iM«klhimagga. The M ilinda
panha devotes a whole book (vi) to their glorifica
tion. The fact that they are not enjoined in the 
Vinaya ·as a whole shows that they were Iiot widely 
adopted, but became. popular later and were con
sequently incorporated m the text-books. See alao 
ASCETIC and ASCETICISM. 

. A. G. S. K. 

ASEKHA (v&l', aBeklcha, Skt; alaikfa), oiie wbo no . . 
longer nt)eda religiotis training. See A.RIYA 
:Pu�:m�r.A. - · · · 

cr�ate betw� the rich and tl!e poor, the high ASEKHIVA SUTTA, of th� PMsuvihdra Vagga 
and the· low, ·when going to houses for alms. All of tl}e A1iguttara Nikdya (ill, 134), preached by the 
have to be treated equally. The fifth is eating iD Buddha to the monks; mentions five qualities 
one �on only (ekasanikanga). This is a dis- which make a monk worthy of offerings, namely, 
ciplinary pracitice recommended for every l,luddhist that he is poaseased of the whole body (khandha) of �onk. This. habit was recommended tJrobably virtue (sUa) fully trained,. of concentration (aamfid.hi), · 
mainly from . the vieWpoint of health.· · The sixth of insight (panna), of emancipation (vimutti), 
is that of eating .only from the alms-bowl .and of knowledge e.nd Vision of emancipation 
(pattapituJikanga). The seventh i.e reft1sing any . (tlimuttiMtwdassana). · ·fhe sutta d�rives its name · 
extra . food · after be has got his due share · from the term asekhiya which occurs in the sutta . 
(khalupacchcibhattikatiga). This means tbat when and which means fUlly trained or in no need of 
a monk has got � meal by begging · or by trniDing. 1 

some other blameless method, he · is to be H 
satisfied with what. he bas got and is to refuse . 

. R. P. · 

�ven a superior kind offood offered aft·erwe.rda. Ths 
eighth is living in the forest (cirannikmiga), a 
practice in which seclusion is recommended. 1 From 
this eighth dhutanga follows the ninth which ia . 

living under a tree (rukkhamiUikaftga). The tenth 
· is living in the open air (abbhokiisilcanga) and the 
. eleventh living in a cemetery (sosam7catiga). The 

twelfth is being satisfied with whatever dwelling one 
gets (yathasanthcUikanga). The thirteenth is the 
practice of sleeping in a sitting posture (tiesajji· 
kaftga). This &eerils to be. the most austere of all the 

ASELA, a lclng of Ceylon. He was the son of 
Mut.asiva and the youn8er brother of Dev&nam
piyat�, and reigned 'in Anuradhapura for ten 
years during the 2nd c�tury B.C •

. 
He is 8aid to 

have eNCted a cetiya in ·the Asokamalaka 
(Mh.vA. 358), a spot in the Mahameghavaria of 
Anurii.dhapum, consecrated by the Buddha Kassapa 
by preaching the Dh&mma on his visit to La.nki; , i.e., Ceylon (Mhv. :xv, 153 ft'.). · 

A. G. S; K. 



. . 

PLATE XI 

(b;jcOurteay of tM MuBeum, Lahore, Pakista11) 

ASCETIC PRACTICES : The bodbi�atta, a sculptm•e fro;m Gandhara, 2nd- 4th. 
century A. C'. 



P LATE XII 

(repri>ducedjrom The BQQ& of Oef]lon by Henry W. VatJe ,London, 1912) 

AS GIRl VIHARA, . Kandy, Ceylon . . . Infler· shrine. 

·' . 
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ASEVANA-PACCAYA, the relationship of influence 
of a prior mental condition on a succeedinP" one .:> 
by repetition, recurrence or frequency, whereby 
a habit may be formed, or at least a greater effi
ciency developed. As · the prior condition leaves 
thus its imprint on, and gives impulse to, the 
succeeding one, this J:elationship is only established . 
among phenomena of the same order. Thus, 
repeated attempts at . writing will result in greater 
proficiency in that art, but will not assist in the 
development of other skill�, e.g., of singing. A 
good action will make a succeeding good action 
better ; an evil action will make .a succeeding evil 
action worse. It · may be called, therefore, also 
the relation�hip of gathering experience. It is .the 
twelfth of the 24 modes of conditioned relationship; 
See PACCAYA . . 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

ASEV A SUTT A occurs . in . the Acchara Vagga 
of the Eka Nipata of the Anguttara Nikiiy.a (I, 10). 
The Buddha, addressing the monkS, speaks about 
the importance of associating (&evati) with a 
. thought of loving kindness . (rr.ettacitta), saying 
that one who harbours such a thought even for the 
shortest duration of time is really worth the name . 
of monk. Such a. monk's meditatioids not without . 
frUit, · and alms given to him by the people is fully 
justified, not to speak of a monk who cultivates 
such thoughts always. 

W. G. W. 

. ASEVITABBA . SUTTA occurs . in the Puggala 
V agga of t he 1'ika N ipiita of t he Anguttara Nikiiya 
(I, 124-5). There are three · types of people, 
namely, those to be avoided and not t.o be asso
ciated with, those to be merely associated with, 
and 'those who should be honoured, saluted and 
respe.::ted whilu associating with them. The first 
are those inferior to one in virtue, the second are 
equals and the ·thi,rd those who are superior • . 

W. G. W. 

ASGIRI VlHARA, in Kandy, Ceylo:ri, the' head: 
quarters (jointiy with its twin at Maiwatta Villars) 
of the Siam Nikaya, to which belong the largest 
number ·of monks in the country. Its formal 
desi,gnation of Hayagiri Yijayasundariiriima _is 

less current · than the Sinhalese name given above. 

The origins of the vihiira are traditionally 
assigued to Asgiri Devi, a queen-mother of �bout 
the 14th cent. A.C. She was from the town of 
Mata.le, in Asgiriya f!Ome 17 miles north east of 

Kandy, and i.e the reputed founder. Her remains 
were cremated near the present Gegige Vihara 
here and a bodhi tree marks the site. From 
ashes discovered as the foundation deposit of 
Ge<;lige Vihara it would seem that the building, 
although a temple, served also a.'3 a memorial 
to her. 

The buildings themselves are loosely grouped 
under the . following names -or their eqUivalents : 
Gec;lige, Ada.hana MaJuva, Mii.da · Pansala, ParaJ;ta. 
and Alut Vihiiras. They are largely separated by 
secular and private lands which had been Iea.sed 
out many yoors ago by the temple incumbents� 
So that there are the playing-field of a high · school, 
3 Muslim mosque, the state railway line and such 
irrelevancies existing on the property, which had 
once been owned by the temple. 

The GeQige Vihara is the oldest of the temple 
buildings. It is in the architecture of abOut th3 '- . 
sixteenth century and. is cro�ed by a. d9me m tha 
shape of a stupa. The ParaJ;ta (old) and Alut (new) 
Vihiira.s date back to two kings . ()r- Ceylon, Kirti 
Sri and Sri Vikrama Rajasirii'ila��� The other . · 
buildings are unpretentio'!.l!j and '·�o.dern ; a few 
a.rohit�tura.l . details (�.g., · doo�:ja�bs) survive 
here and there. 

As a result of the cremation "qf "Asgiri Devi, · 

the place camei to be occasionally: .,.called Asgiri 
Vihii:ra and a chief monk of it is :O:amed"'in 1653• 
But the temple it�elf and the residences do not 
appear then to have been worthy of any note. 
In fact, the h,istory Qf the SailgM shows a. �t 
decline for about il. hundred years . thereafter. 
It was only aiter the revival of the Higher_ Ordina
tion or upasampadii in the 18th cent. (in the · 
reign of :Kirti Sri Rajasil:Pha), under the direction 
of t�e Siamese Maha Thera, · Upa.Ii, that the Ceylon 
Sruigha as we know it today, came to exi.et. · 'l'he · 

work · of Upali .Mahii. Tnera Md of the · progress 
of · the Sruigha in the island from that time are 

· discUB3�d � their proper place. . SUffice it to say, 
�t thiS. st�ge, , _tha.t the .Chapter which took rise at 
t� tiiD� ij ;.t�y� <i9signated Syamopilli Mabi
nikaya, arid tha ·cl&ilh i.e made that it is in the 
!!PJri�ual; :;t�u�cession of the · ancient Me.hii;vihara. 
. Its :Z0e1Il�rs stem from the twin Vihii.ras of Asgitiya 
�.d Malwatta where the two chief monks (Mahi
nayakas) reside and wield ecclesiastical authority 
over · the largest number of Sinhalese monks. 
Except for a few, they are robed with the right 
shoulder bare. Furthermore, they admit only 
members of the agricultural caste (as far as Sinhalese 
society is concerned ; the restriction is not applied to 
non ..Sinhalese). 

. . . 
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Asgiriya (with Malwatta) received royal benefac· 

tiona of lands and other property. By far the 
largest · number of beneficee, comprising ancient 
.and historical l!it;es, have passed into their keeping 
and it is �he Mahfutayaka who appoints incumbents 
to them. He himself is elooted by a Chapter and is 
not nec�y the most senior by ordination. 
The -riharas. under the jurisdit:tion of the twin 

� ·institUtions have. been demarcated; broadly speak- . 
ing�:o� geegraphioe.l line8. That iS to say, Asgiriya 
adminiSters. those north of ·· M�v�ligaiiga, the 
priilcipal river, and Malwatta those in · the south. 
Of · those· in AnurAdhapura and �lonnaruws, 
the two · most important of the ancient capital�, · 
Malwatta h8s jurisdiction over the form� ; Asgiriya 
cl8ims

. 
the latter. 

· 

for the daily ritual, but the members so selected 
had to receive the approval of the lay;: trustee. 

The right of the Asgiri Mahansyaka (also of bi:a 
counterpart in Malwatta) to remove an unworthy 
member from the Sangha was recognised by the 
British Civil Courts; which, upon satiafying them
selves of the proof of remov&l, caused the offenders 
to be ejected from his incumbency and other 
property rights vested in him as a member of the 
Sangha. 

. 

The chapter-house (pOyage : see Vol. II, Pia� 
· xrr, xm) · of· Asgiriya is situated in the middle 
section (mad<� panstJla) where also the Mahinayaka 
tbera resides. Next to the �� Vihara the oldest 
temple is the Parru;m V'Jhlra which was constm,cted 
in 1766 by the governor (dudtti) of the Four Korales � the settl$ent by Upali� the position of . who, for this purpose, purehased a plot of J,.nd in 

'Mahji.nlyaka of Asgiriya was given to Uru1Awatt6 the v.illage of Do4anvala at one extremity of Kandy. 
- Dhainmaeiddbi thera .who received from the king He alsO acq� .some land as an endowment ; a speCial fan. ali the sign of this office. He was the mng was greatly. pleased at his w.orlhy �tion. in ot!l138 at the time the Parapa Vihii.ra wa8 built in The inoiunbenoy of the vihira 80 established was 1'166. by .pqqnataliv!, a leading chief. DisputeS .given �-.u�IIvatt6 Dliammasid� tbera. fsvisi mcumbenciee and the OWnerShip of property . .  

� · m :Asgiriia from time to time,· BO that the The kingS of Ceylon had exercised authority OV.er . ; . ·, had to ; apj,ojnt a speCiaf oft1cer, Rantiya . the members of the SaDgha,. and it is a fact that the· . . . 
· to:11� them and reJ>ort to mm fQr Sctio� .last ·king, �rl Vikrama Rajasiwpha, oa� one of · · · ,in �he time ;ot·. the Jast king· o( . them {DOra�iyav�) to be disrobed. ·(Later on. he 

· · . .
. · . . Mah�:,��� . ·. ·. - - - wail- re-�tted · to. the . · Bat;lgha, tho�gh to · fall · 

·· ·. · · · · ·· · ·· . into. ·� again over the anti-Brit� revolt 
.· ·, of 1818.) · 

'""·· '"''-�.... . . FQi�tall.v!, 
. 
the leading chief and · ge�eial, 

. ·:�. : ·whd: :� a son of. the builder of P&raQa Vlhira, ,.,.,.,.: , . ...,..-,.� ... ·· .• �built' a new. temple (Alut VllWa) in 1801. tb,e.Algmlya . It il'tb.e � hiStoric work .for the religion .\mder the 
� of · · Ceylon and was eXecUted on· lines as · 

. ·.· when �he &&et&ry. of .: . ambitious as ·those recorded in. the chronicles. 
s�t,e: _ . . · · C6lbille8 :�Qdiiied . the . procedUre. · A large boulder on the spot was sculptured into 
Htf . �Cted - that . ttit� ap}x)mtmeilts by ·the a figure of the Buddha recumbent on a stone 
g()v�t should 0ee.se and that the ·election be · · couch ; . the . figure is some 12 oubits long as 

· mAde by the chapter of monks. · The election, beib.g · . listed. . 'l'he shririe-house, which enclosed it and . 
noti&d to the Government Agent of the prov.:n.ce, the oth� decorative and attendant figures, incor
W&!J to be rePorted to ·.the Governor who waa the · porated the boulder in the rear. The final ceremony 
rat�g authority of the.choioe. The goven:unentr of •painting the eyes was attended by the yoUng . 
:then iSsued a letter of recognitio�. king (only 21 years old) accompanied by his mother 

and. sister. In his retinue were the ·tw o foremost 
In.the ·same year, too� the cu.Siody of the ·Da}adS chiefs (adigar1). and officers of lesser rank� whilst 

(relic. of the. Buddha's tooth which · is hoUsed m: · . there ·was a great concourse of monks and Jay · . · KaDdy) 'Was ·�Pven over to th9 two establishment�!�, people at this, the mol3t glittermg of royal religious · 
whic1i/&l� ·With the lay trustee of that te�ple, ceremonies of ·the last ldngdom . . On one face the D�?lriJigava; had to give an undertaking of the stone at the site was inscribed, in formal that the s86red relic would not b8 Wled fo� any language, the details of construction and .the royal purpose other than dm>tional. (The significance approval. Until 1859 there were alive · a monk 
of the proviso is explained elsew�ere.) Asgiriya and a chief who bad been eye-witnesses of this and Kalwatta had each to furnish three monks solemn festiv�. 

- - . --�- � h-·---=----- ----- _j 
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Eighty-six years after the event Emile Senart, 
the French savant, read the inscription and ex· 
pa.tiated on its contents to the monks of Asgiriya 
and others who honoured the great Orientaliet 
by their presence (A. C. Lawrie, A Gauttur 
of th6 Central Prot>ince of Oeylon, I, pp. 68-76). 

The Ada.bana Ma}uva (the place of cremation) is closest to the main road and the railway line to 
Mii.tal� cuts -through it. In . the Writings of the 
early British there were sketches which showed the 
mnall cetiya11 which had entombed the ashes from 

· the cremation of m�nks, also of kings whose mortal 
remains were reputed to have been consigned to 
the fiaines on this spot (John Davy, A Vkit to the 
Interior of Ot�;l!m; Forbes, Eleven Years in Ceylon, 
eto.). 

It is from here that the lB.st stage of the annual 
·lMJ�a Perahdra . of Kandy commences on: the 
concluding day. 

AcrQBB the main highway are the solid buildings 
of a Christian Wgh school and of the chapel attached to it ; they are on ground which properly belongs to 
Asgiriya Vih�; . In· the Crown, Forest Reserve 
behind there used to be retreats for those monks 

. of the chapter who were. mqre .inclined t�wards 
a contemplative life, for it is this chapter w:Qich 
h-awtiowill.y claims to� the spiritual descendants 
of the Parpsllkili1k8. Sangha mentim1ed Ill the iSland's 
chronicles. . · · · 

(The name Asgiriya is hom� by . other temples 
as well, e.g., at Mii.tale and Gampaha ; but these 
aie insignificant places.) · 

D. T. D. · 

. ASHABA�lO · (�3Uli�) • . a. compilation in five 
fascicles of Sanskrit documents in the temples of 
Japan, such as RaigO·Ji in Omi, HOryii-ji in Yamato, 
Koki-ji in KB.�hi. This work contains fifty-seven 
doouinents. 

AillM'G or . akfara means ' characters ' and 
jo means ' -document '. 

The compiler was Shinna Boen. This work 
was published in the eighth year of the TenpO era 
(1837 A.C.) by the Sa.irai-ji where the compiler 
lived. The Saira.i-ji . still preserves the wooden 
blocks for printing this work. 

K. TMB. 

�: 
A -SBE �lU - LAI-NmN-SUNG- KUNG · YANG -FA 
(PJRIIAP*�fifiQ?i : Nanjio, No. 1420 ; TaisM, · 

No. 921), the Chinese translation, in one fa.acicle, 

of a Sanskrit text, of which the resto� title is 
A�obhya-tathiigatiidhyaya-pii,ja-kalpa. Tbe trans
lator is Amoghavajra (705-74 A.C.) of t.he T'ang 
dynasty. 

This text deals with the methods of praying to 
Ak�obhya-tathdgata. Inside of a hall where the 
image of the Ak�obhya-tathagata is installed, 
a devotee, facing eastward, should worship tathii.
gatas and bodhiRattvas, should repent for his 
sins, should follow rejoicingly the virtues and the 
wisdom of tathiigatas and others, should appeal to 
tath8.gatae tO continue benefitting all beings, 
and should appeal to have . merits due to him 
transferred to all beings. Then, he shot,ld sit 
in . front of the image · of· . �obhya-tath8.ga.ta 
and recite the dhdrat;t.i in order to make all beings 
attain. enlightenment. 

Everything is to be done while ch�nting the 
dMrat;t.i. Fo�y-one dMrat;t.i � nieri.tioned . in 
thia text. 

K. 'ilm. 

.. •. - ' . . . A-SHE-LI-TA-MAN-T'U.LO-KU:�·TING-1-KUBI · .  
lPJMJ/!7dU1il!llliifl*" TaisM, 

. 
No. 862 ; 

Acarya-maha-�m<JWa/a-abh�eka"kalpa), ' a .. cerei:Do� 
· nisi method of abhl�eka . (sp�ing water) of 

ii.cii.rya's great mai}<Jala', a te::t extant in Chinese 
in one fascicle. Neither the tr�tor's name 
nor the time of ·translation · is known. Many 
catalogues of Chinese translations of Buddhist 
texts do not give any account of this text. 

This ceremony is to be. performed to obtaizi the · 
true wisdom common to _all Tathiigata.s • 

L-et a disciple apply incense on his palms, take 
flowers, apply · fragrance on his · arms from &n 
incense-burner, watch a lantern and so on. . Then, 
the teacher puts · him on a pla.'tform and says, 
" now, you are one of the Jdnsmen of tathigata.s. 
Now, you shall obtain the die.niond,like wisdom . 

. • • • " The teacher reci� the · dhdrat;t.i of the 
Ma'Myana-sarooya, the dh(Wat;t.i of the oh8racter · 
' a� ' one hundred and eight times, and so on. 
The teaoher _.explains to. the disciple �he mystical · 
form on the altar, and says, " Due to these dharmas 
you are protooted by all tathii.gatas 11o0d the vajra
sa.ttva dwells in your mind . . • '·' Water js 
sprjnkled · on the head of the dil>ciple and the 
'teacher gives a five-tipped thunderbQlt to the 
disciple, who sitting in front of the g'arbha-d�u-
matf4ala, taltes the threefold refuge. . 

K. Tn. 
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It 
A-SHE-SHIH-WANG-CHING, a translation . in 
Chinese from the Sanskrit text which is presumably 
lost. See AJATASATRU-KAU�TYA VINO
DANA. 

. A . .i · . 
A-SHE-SHIB-WANG-NU-A-SHU-TA-P 'U-SA-CHING (�N!U:ti:P.rtiiiiiiiR . Nanjio, No.42 ; TaishO, 
No. 337), the Chinese translation of a. Sanskrit 
text, Alokadatta-vyakaratta. . The . tra.nala.tor is 
Dha.rma.r�a. of the western Tsin d:fnaety 
(265-317 A.C. ). The Chinese title literally 
means 1 siitra. on the bodhisattva ASokada.ttii., 

· a. princooa of king Ajata.Satru '. See ASOKA
. DATTA.-VYAKARA�A. 

A . . •• 

K. TMR. 

A -SHE -SHIH-WAN G-SHOU -CH EUH- CHING 
(P.lNlllt�l!! . Nanjio, No. 272 ; TaisM, 
No. · 509), a siitra. in one fascicle, extant in Chiitese, 
of which the restored Sanskrit title is Ajiita8atru
raja-vyakaratta Sittra. The 'translator is Fa.-chil .· 
of the western Tsin dynaSty (265-317 A.C.). 

A poor · old woman was given an assurance . 
(vyakaratta.) ·. that : sh� would . become. a Buddha., 

'whe� She. offe� to · the Buddha a humble light, 
which was not' extinguished althougll'many lights 

. pffe:r� by kiz,tg,Ajatasat:ru went out. 
. 

· - When a.-garden�r-offered fiowe�s to -the Budaha., . 
which were meant to be . delivered to the . king's 
palace, the · empty box was filled with heavenly 
flowers. The Buddha gave an assurance to the 
gardener, too, that he would be a Buddha. 
. Although king Ajatasatru made great offerings to 

the Buddha., he did . not obtain the assUrance 
th�t he would be a Buddha. . Jivaka gave the 
king advice to be. more sincere. The king led 
a moral life and removiDg all the gema from hiS 
costumes be made . a bouquet of .gems to offer 
it to . the Buddha. At · the parinirvfu:J.a of the 

. Buddha, the king was given an a.Ssurance that he 
would be a future Buddha. at the Grdhrakiit;a. 

K. TMR. 

· A u A-SHE-SHIH·WANG-TZU-HUI (�l'ilil!:x=.f\t), 
the Chinese translation of the Sirp.ha�pariprccM, 
the · thirty�seventb section of the Mahiiratnalcilfa 
(Naniio, No. 23 ; TaishO, No. 310). The translator 
is Bodhiruci of the 'l''ang dynasty (618-907 A.C.). 
'l'he Chinese title literally means 1 an assembly 
(on the request o£) a prince of the (court of) ·king 
Ajata.Sa.tro ;. · .See S!¥HA-PARIP�CCHA.. 

K. TMR. 

It It 
A-SHE-SHIH-WAN G -WE N - WU-NI- C H I N  
(jrn.J1i'Jf!t::EF&l.n.M .Nanjio, No. 713 ; Taisho, 

No. 508), • siitra on the five deadly sins, in answer 
to king Ajii.taSa.tru ', extant in Chinese _ in one 
fascicle, · translated by Fa-chii during the reign of 
emperor Hui (290-306 A. C.) of the western Tsin 
dynasty. 

One day, king AjataSa.tru questioned Devada.tta. 
on the five Q.eadly sins. " The Buddha teaches 
that if one commits one of the five deadly sins 
namely, matricide, patricide, killing an arhat, 
causing divisions among monks and . causing 
harm to the Buddha, one should fall into a hell 
(naraka). Will I fall into a. hell as I killed my 
father ? " Devadatta.'s answer was · that the king 
had not committed 80 great a sin. 

At the · Grdhrakiit;a, the Buddha., hearing about 
this conversation, told his disciples : " King 
Ajatasatru will come to see me before long and 
will have faith in my teaching. He will fall into 
hell and then afterwards be born in many heavens. 
But, in. the end he will be born as a human being 
and renounce the world to be a pratyekabuddha 
with the name Wu-wei (Without Inlpurities)." . 
. This tea�hing o1 the Buddha was transmitted 
to .t he kmg Ajatasatru, who sent a prince tO the 
B�ddba. .' Wlien th� Buddha h�ard of Ajlitasatru's 
remark . that� if the Buddha WaS proved tO be 
oniniscient, the king would' go to see the Buddha, 
the Buddha said that AjataSa.tru would come .to 
see him before long ; and. if he were to come after 
the Budd.Pa's parinirviir_la.� he .should revere the . 
8aririka relic of the Buddha. 

K. TMR. 

ASHlDA, a sage. See ASITA DEV ALA. 

ASHIKAGA PERIOD, from 139 A. C. to 1568 A.O. 
(or to 1477 A. C.), during which fifteen chieftains 
of the Ashikaga. clan became the shogunates . 

. (feudal chieftains) successively and iuled J11opa.n 
in reality. This period is commonly known as 
Muroma.chi Period (q.v.). 

ASHIKAGA TAKAUJI, ( 1305-58 A. C. ), 
a chieftain of the Ashika.ga clan, who in 1338 .· 
A. C. established the Muromachi-Bakufu, or the 
government by the Ashikaga clan in Japan, 
which continued till 1573 A. C. 

Towards the erid of the Kamakura Period · 
( 1 192-1333 A.C.), the emperor Godaigo (1288-1399) 
wanted to restore the real power to rule Japan 
and be succeeded in it in 1333 A.C. 

.j 
1 . ., .. , � ·' 
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During the Kamakura Period, the Ashikaga 
clan ·was one of the most powerful clans owing 
to their relationship with the Kamakura shogunates 
(warrior-governors) . . So, when Te.kauji jollied 
·with the emperor,· the Kamakura governmen,t· was 
overthrown. After war, the emperor gave the 
highest award to Takauji. But many warriors 
were not satisfied with the emperor's government, 
and a Civil war occurred in 1335 . between the 
emperor Godaigo and Takauji A.shi.kaga. 

In spite of the existence of the government of 
. the emperor Godaigo in Yoshino, . Takauji had 
prince Toyohito made emperor Komyo and 
Takauji himself beoaltla ··a  shoguriate and ruled 
Japan in reality. His government was called 
' Muromachi-BakUfu ' or ' .Ashikaga-B� '. 

Tak&uji believed in the power of Avaloki
te8vara at the Kiyomizu-dera. Iri th!l third _year · 
of the Kenmu era (1336 A: 0.), :h� 4�c�ted tO 
the ·KiyomizU-dera, a petition writtei1 by himself 
repenting of his sin, asking -all good· fortunea 
destined for him in this world to be transferred 
to Tadayoshi, his younger brother, anc! praying 
for his o-\vn welfare in another world. 

Takauji with his main offic6rs made thirty• 
three. wakal ·(poems of thirty-One _syllablea each) 
on the theme of the verses in- the ohapter Saman
tamukha of - the SOddharmaputvJ<wika · SiUra, at 

· the Jodo-ji in Tomo. - According to the Taihei-ki 
(�.lfie), when he . was leaving Tomo _ for 
Kyoto, he had a dream that a glorious 
Avalokitesvara came flying from the south and 
stood above · his boat .and the followers of Avaloki· . 
tesvara seemed to gliard the boat. 

Takauji had deep 
. 

belief ·· in ·. the power of 
�itigarbha also. By the order of Takauji, one 
hundred thousand images of �itigai'bha were 
made and installed at the TOji-in to appease the 
souls of those who. died in war. , .At present, the . Jomy(l-ji at _· Kam&kura an4 some other temples 
have pictures. rif :JWtigarbha bodhisattva drawn 
by Takauji himself._ · · · -

of both sides, his own and his enemy's (see 
ANKOKU-JI). To pray for the repose of the 
soul of emperor Godaigo, they planned to build 
the Tonryii-ji. In order to get funds for the 
construction of the Tenryii-ji, two · special trading 
boats, which were called ' Tenryii-jo-bune ' or 
Tenryii temple boats, were allowed to go to China. 
Their construction began in 1339 A.C. and was 
completed in the fourth year of the Koei era, 
1345 A.C., (see TENRYO-JI). For the same 
purpoao, Takauji made a vcrw to copy the Chin�e 
Tripitaka iri five thousand and forty-eight fascicles 
with the help of many priests . . He himself copied 
the MaMprajnaparamitd Sutra and signed hls 
name at. the end of all the fascicles. This set of 
the Chinese Tripit;aka was donated to the Toji-ji, 
which was founded by Takauji. He also copied 
the SaddharmapuruJarika Batra and the 
Ardha8atikdpr.a/naparamitii Sutra and published the 

.Mahaprajnaparamita Sutra • . 

The ¥u.ro:rM�hi-B�u continued till 1573 A. C.� 
when the fifteenth . $ogunate Yoshiaki (1537-97 
A.C.) . waa ·deprived of his post by Nobunaga -Oda 

· (1534-82. A.C.). .Alpong fift�n shogun(ites of 
the Aebikaga clan, Yoshiakira (1330-67), the 
second, Yoshimitsu, the third, and ; Yoahimoohi 

. (1386-1428), the fourth shogunate, had very cloiltl 
connections with Buddhism. · 

K. TMB. 

ASIBA_NDHAKAPUTTA, a headman (gamat�i) who . 
visited the Buddha in the Pii.viirika mango grovi) 
and asked him various questions (S. IV, 312). 
He was a follower of the nig�thas (S. _.IV,· 317), 
but pleased with the answers given by the Buddha, 
declared hi,n:lself to be a follower of the Buddha 
(S. IV.

· · 322). For · his conversationS with the 
Buddha, see DESANA SUTTA, PACCllABHO
MAKA SUTl'A IUld SANKHA BUTTA. \ . 

. u. :K. 

Takauji greatly · admired: some .. piit'i!Jta · mainly . :ASICQBJ!PA; one ,of tli.e toli;� of purgaroxj: 
of the Rinzai (Zen) sect. and · liStent!d.: tO th�it See ASIPA'l"i'AVANA. 
teachings. They were :Muso Boseki !(l27blB�n/ . . . �-. ;y• ,.-. . ' . . .. . 
Koson . Ingerl . . (1295-1374), Jikusen . �9�- A$ri)HABA� �ame of a r�aEli, cited in MaMma-
(1292-1348), Siiza.Ii Kyochii J1277-1345), . Kok� . �:-(241 .33_ : BHS. s.v.). . . 
S�n ( 1278-1346), KenpO Shidon (1285-136�}; : 
�an Shiiki (12S0-1358), Kenshun (1299-i357) .· . ASILAltKHAtfA JATAKA, · told by the Buddha • 
of the SanbO-in, and others. ·· regarding a brruunan _in the service of the king of 

Takauji and . his younger brother Tadayoshi Kosala who could teSt a sword by smelling it. 
tried to construct an A:nkoku-ji and a RishO-to m He was in the habit of taking bribes and passing 
every province to appease the souls of the dead · only those who had won his favour. One day 

· --··- · ·· - - · 

·
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a smith put pepper on his sword and brought it passion, desire, etc., all of which are various aspects 

for testing. The pepper made the brahman of greed. It is more or less a list of synonyms for 

sneeze, thereby slitting his nose. When the lobha. The term �ana occurs in this list and 

· Buddha was told of this incident he related the it mean! 1 hoping for ', 1 wanting ', etc. · 
story of the .past. · The word is derived from the Sanskrit root 

In a past birth this same brahman was the larp8 with ci, meaning to hope for, to pray for. 
sword-tester of the king Brahmadstta of Bii.ra:t;taBi In Pali the verb is aa.i1]U!ati with ci8i1]U!ana as the 
and.he out the tip of his nose in the same :ma.riner. abstract noun (cp. cisci). The original meaning 
The king had a · fjUse tip fitted to his nose and of the word 8arp8 was to praise someone with the 

· 

no one could tell the difference. idea of getting a favour done. This idea seems · 
to have come from the Vedic Azyans who sung . 

The king had. a daughter and · an adopted 
nephew who were deeply in love with each other. in praise of the gods with the hope that the latter 

wo.uld grant their wishes. In course of time this . 
They iptended to marry, but the king who wanted origblAl sense was forgotten and the terin was . to widen his circle of relatives, having other plans 

used io denote only the idea of hoping or wishing · 
f0r.· both, kept them apart. : The prince bribed a for something. Thus, the term is not used to Wise-old woinan to assist him to carry away the denote desire in general, but, as the history and princess. She told the king that his daughter 

the etyniological background of the word shows, 
was under. �he influence of witchcraft and sought it means a wish for any particular thing, while the his permission to take her to the cemetery laying individual was very much certain that he would 

· her there on a bed with a corpse underneath, to have his wish fulfilled. 
·exorcise the spirit possessing her, washing the 
demon away · with a hundred and eight pota of Hence, it iii seen that .the exact connotation ()If -. 
scented water. The king consented. The princess , the word· has to be undel'l!tood in the light c4 
was led tO. the cemetery 'Qllder an e.r.med' es<l'o'i't . ·Buddhist psychology. . 
and laid on the bed prepared for her. : At once the · The word is used in the context of ita original prince,. who �cording to the d�vice of the _old memling of praising the gods, in Sn. 1044 : . 
woman, waS impersonating the �orpse under the 
bed, sneezed aloud . with the aid of Some pepper. 
The old 'Woman io�>k to her. heels with a loud · 
·scream. The guards, too, flung away their .weapons 
and followed her. They had been earliet warned 
by her that after sneezing the corpse would get up . and k:.Ul the · first person he could lay · his 
hands on. The prince came out and led away phe 
princess to his own house. The · kirig who heard 
:this forgave them _and made them man and wife. 
The prince was soon raised � the position of king; 

The. sword•testing brahman found employment. 
under the new king, too. One day, as he was 
standing in the sun his false nose melted and fell 
oft', and he hung his head for shame: " Never 
mind " laughed the kiJ;I.g. " What brings weal for 
one worka woe for another. A sneeze cost you 
your nose. Another ·won me a throne and $ 
qu�. " · The prince was the bodhisatta himself. · 
(J. I, 455-8). 

. 

c. w. 

Asi¥SANA. In Buddhism the three cardinal 
sources of misery, viz., lobha (greed), doaa (hatred) 
and 'fll()ha (delusion) have various aspects: Thus, 
lobha is explained in Dhs. §§ 1059 and 1 136 as 
having more than seventy divisions such as lust, 

' 
Ye Tee ci ime isayo· manuja 
kliattiya branma¢ de1iatcina'l' 
yanifam alcappayif!WUputhU'dha lo!U 
iiai1p-8amcina, Putl��. itthabh<Wa1fl< · 

Because-when old-these hosts 
of sages cherished ho� 
by sacrifice to gods 
t-o win some earthly bliss ,, 

(Lord Chalmer's translation!). 

In Nett. 53, in an explanation of the term ciBci . 
it i� said : a desire arises izi him with the hope that 

' . · 
BVme potential purpose will be_ noooosarily fulfilled · 
and this is ciBci (ci8a nama :  ya bhavissCJ8sa atthaBBG · 

cisisanci CJIXJ88a'T[a cigamissati'# CJ8a uppaJian1. 
In this passage it is seen how . the term cirisanci . · 
(the nasal is dropped in this context) is used in the . . 
sense of hope of fulfilment. Hence, it agrees with 
the meaning of the term as explamed above. 

In the non-technical and general sense· of hoping 
for, the verb Mif[!.Bati is frequently used in Pali 
literature. For instance S. I, 34 : parato ci8irp8are 
bala; ta�pi teaa'T!' na labbhati. Trim.sl : Those . 
things the fools do hope for by and by ; R9main 
e'en here ungotten (Mrs. Rhys Davids' translation). 
Sn. 779 : niiBirp8ati loka'T[a ima'1]l paranca, eto. 
Transl : Does not crave this or the · other world 

. :· , ,  . 



ASITA visits Suddhodaua : a relief fi'om 
Nagiirjw:i.ako.QQB. • Siddhattha, the .OOdhi
s�tta, is represented by his . footprints 
on the matt.fld hair of the ascetic. 

(by courtuy of the Arcluoological Department, India) 

/. 

PLATE XIII 

. · , ASGIIU VJHARA,, Kandy, 
C6ylon. Sima. 

(reproduted /rom the. JJOO� of 
· Ceylon by . HtnTJI . W. · Ca!Jt, 
London, 1912) 



PLATE XIV 

(bll cotirtelll of tM  .ArcholoVicaz Department , Burma) 

· ASITA, paying his respects to the young prince Siddha.ttba.  



ASI�A VAGGA 

But in these places it does not connote the 
technical meaning of the term G8itp8ana as explained 
above. 

A. G,. S. K. 

Asi�A VAGGA, the sixth chapter of the 
Eka Nipata of the Jiitalwt{halcalhii; consisting of 
ten jatakas (Nos. 51-60) and named attar aaimsa, 

. . 
the first word occurring in its first jatak& (J. I, 
261-84). 

ASIMUSALADHARl, name of a rik9asJ, ocourr.ng 
in a list of r� in the MaMmdt;Uri (BH$. s.v.), 

ASIP As A, a word. used exclusively in the M ilinda· 
panna (191) to designate a class of d�ities who are 
said to have been worshipped by . a mystic ·sect. 
These worshippers are mentioned together . with 
nineteen other classes, among whom are jugglers, 
wreetl�rs. ballet-dancers and mystic sects worshipp
ing various divinities like the sun, the moon, the 
goddess of fortune,. etc. · Rhys Davids . refers ·to 

. these groups as oaatee and observes that the 
meaning of these . names has : become obsoufe 
(QuuOOnlof Mil.inda, LOndon; 1890, p. 266 and n.),. 

· Etyinologicially the word t:l8ipala means ' having 
&Words for SQfes '  (PHD. see under GBi.). 

B. J. 

ASIPATTAVAlfA (Sanskrit : oft:patWc.wano) one of 
the tortures of purgatory. In . the distance ·it 
appears . like & mango grove, and wb8n the inhabi
tants of purgatory enter, wislUng.to eat the mangoes, 
leaves (pa#a) which are sharp like swords (ari) 
fall on them, cutting off· their liinbs (Sn • . p. 130 ; 
SnA. n, p. 481 ; Mmk. pp� 115, 635). 

. 

U. K. 

ASIP A(T)TRA, one of the tortures of purgatory. 
Se9 .ASIP ATI'AV ANA. 

ASIBVADA-GATBA, the reconstructed Sanskrit 
title . of a 8election of Stanzas occurring iii ·. the 
1lo-mtihar bstan-bco8 (.l8cari/a-A�a) section of 
the Tengyur · under the title Bi.s-par l»jod-�i 
tshigs-su bcad-pa {Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D, T. 
Suzuki, Vol. 150, No. 5949). As stated in the 
colophon {Viz., I;lphags-pa rgya-cher rol-J4i mdo�i 
tshon dpon Ga-gon dan Bwn-po�i l�u-las byun�ba) 
the stanzas form an exira.ct from the Tra�abhal
likaparirorta, the t'!enty-fourth chapter of the 
LaliUwislara (Lal. 282 ff.). According . to the 
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Lalitavi8tara these stanzas were uttered by the 
Buddha to the mercbJmts Trap� and Bhallika 
(Pali : Tapassu and Bhallu.ka) who had made an 
offering of honey and srlgar-cane to him, during the 
seventh week (saptame saptfihe : Lal. 276) after 
enlightenment. Here tho Buddha · invokes bless-

. ings on the merchants in their journeys and iuiplores 
the proteoiion of the seven stars, the guardian 
god (lokapdla) and his · following, and the eight 
female deities . (derxlkumcirikci) who are associated 
with each .direction. The names of the st&rs, 
the �ardian gods and the deities are mentioned. 

R. H; 

ASISOKARIKA S'O'T'fA · (8. IT, 257) records the 
incident of Moggallana seeing a peta whil� on his 
way, with Lakkhava, from Gijjhakli� to Rajagaha. 
The peta travelled tbl-ough the air which was 
bristling �th sword blades. . The swords kept 
rising and f�g directly on his body while he 
uttered cries of pain. The Buddha explains the 

· peta's · plight by relating that th� latter, · in his 
former birth, was a pig-butcher ' in  this very Raja� 
gaha'. · , ,, ... 

'-'· 
• •!,� ·�·.· U. K • 

ASITA (1), one of the five hundred paccekabuddhaa 
who were in ancient times living; ·on the Isigili · 
mountain in seelusion. The liliines · of these 
paccekabuddhas are given by thelBuddha in the . . 
IsigiU Sutta (M • .  m� 69 f;). 

ASITA (2), a bodhisattva whose name ocours in a 
list of future Tathagatas (Gvyil . . 442.18) . . For 
details see M.!YADEVI. 

ASITA (3) a sage, famous as the teacher and 
chaplain of ·. Suddhodana. H� was previoUsly · 
the teacher of Sihahanu, . the father ·of ffuddbo· · 

dana. Asita came rooming ' and evening to the 
· kiDg who showed .hin.l great respee� &s whan 
he was his teaoh� •. � Witp . th�, king's pei'mission 
Asi�la� J�aple_a P,�t an.dat the�est of the 
kiilg,st&y,e,q. iil,.� .p&t� �d 'WQ8 attended upon by 
him. · �e( �yii:lg,.th� he obtained the . eigllt 
attainm�ts (GUha aa'mdpaui) and the five kinds 
of sU.per-knowledge' (panciwhinna) through medita
tion. Since then he had his meals at the king's 
palace, after which he went either to the Himalayas • 
or the. CatUmmah�ajika heaven to spend the day 
there (Sn.A. 483 ff.). The sage was capable of 
seeing forty kappas into the past and forty. kappas 
into the future (J. !, .54). 
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It was while spending the daytime in the Tavati

:rpsa heaven that Asita heard from the gods of the 
birth of Siddhattha Gotama (J. I, 54). Imme
diately he arrived at the king's palace and expressed 

- hiS desire to see the new-born baby. The king 
brotight the child so t.hat it. might salute the sage, 

Twenty-five kappas ago be bacame an emperor, 
named Devabhii.ra and in his last birth as Sukata
veliya thera, in the time of Gota.ma Buddha he 
attained ara.hantship (Ap. I, 217). 

H. R. P. 

ASITABHAHU, a former Buddha, mentioned in a 
list of fOrmer BuddbM linder whom Sii.kyamuni 
while in the ninth bhiimi acquired merit (Mhw. I 
139). 

but to his surprise the baby's feet turned up 
and placed themselves on the head of the sage. · 
Xf. (See Vol. n, Plates.XTII and XIV the head of the 
boQbi.Batta ·was placed at the feet of the sage the 
elder's hood would have burst into seven parts. 
The sage then got up from his seat and saluted 
tl?,e bodhisatta with clasped bands. Then he ASITAim1t 1ATAKA (No. 234). 'l'he bodhisatta 
examined the. birth marks on the body of the was once a holy ascetic living in the Himalaya. 
bOdhisatta and seeing that he would definitely At that time the king of Bar�asi growing jealous 
bec_ome a Buddha smiled with great delight. But of hiS son prince Brahmadatta, b�hed both him 
later�lookingintohis own futme, be foresaw that he and.his wife, .ASitabhli • .  Tbeywent to the Himiilaya 
would die before Siddhattba could become Buddha and lived in a but of leaves. One day, the prince, 
and that he would be· born in the .Arupa. world booo,ming enamoured of a CandaJrinnari,· follow� 
and hence be Una.ble to hear the Buddha preach. her forsaking hiS wife. Asitii.bhii went to the . 
Seeing this, be wept. The king and ·the people bodhieatta. and, having developed vario\1.8 super
were &laimed, thinking that some danger was to human powers, :reitirned to her but. Brruimadatta, 
befall the child, and when questioned he �xplained having failed in his quest, returned to ·the but 
the matter to the king. . Then be went to his . where he .found his wife poised in mid-air uttering . 

iister'a bouse and requested her son NaiSka tO be a . . aong�t of joy over her new-fotind freedom. When 
reoluae in the DMle of the bodhisatta (J. I� 54 ff.; she- left, be lived in aolitude till, at his father's 

.Sn. 18i-6 ; BnA� 483 ff.). death, be succeeded to the throne. . . . . . 
.The · MaM�CJ8tu . (IT, 30 ff.) and the Ld.l�vistara . 

(pp. 'f6 «.) ·also preserve .accounts · of the above 
· incideDt which in. the · main detailS �gree with 
those · of the Pall texts. But according to the 
.A(aMtHJBtu accountAsita wa.s the son of a brii.hman 
of Ujjeni and dwelt in. the Vindhya region. Imme
diately below, however, be is said to have dwelt 
on KaDMa, a range . of the Himalayas. There 
seems to be a confusion between this Asita 
and .Asita Devala (q.v.) .. · The Lalitavistara gives 
the name of Asita's newphew as Nii.radatta., btit 
the · � of the account is quite similar to that 
in.tbe MaM�. · 

. 

Asita wa8 also known as Kii.l�'evala (J. I, 54), 
Jtiu,lhasiri (Sn. 131) and Sirik�. · (Sn.A. · 487). 

· Buddhagbosa also says . (ibid. 483) that he -was so : 
. named because of his dark complexion. K8.}adev8la · 
· in the Jdlalca is evidently different· from Asita 

Devala who also is known as Kii.Jadevala. 

H. R. P. 

ASITA (4), a garland maker in the time of Sikhi 
Buddha. One day wl;ille taking a. garland to the 
king be met the Buddha on the way and being 
delighted offered the garland to him. As a result 
of it be was never born in hell for thirty-one ka.pJIBB· 

The �tory w� told in referonoe to a young girl, 
the daughter of a servitor .of·�he two chief disciples . . 

She was married, but findmg her husband neglectful 
of her, Visited the two chief disciples. Under their 
instruction she attained the first Fruit of the Path 
and embrac�d the religious life, . ultimately becom- · · 
ing an �t; · 

· · ·· 

She was Asitii.bhii in the previous birth (J. D 
229 ff.). \ 

The story iS. referred to m t'be Vwharig� com
mentary (II, 470 f.) in connection with a· king of 
Bii.rat;�asi who1 having gone into the forel!f; with his · 
queen to eat ro!I:E$ flesh, fall .in love with · a · kirina.ri 

·and deserted his Wife. . When he returned to his . queen be found her 1lying through ibe air away . 
from him, ·having developed iddhi powers. A· tree
sprite then uttered a stanzl;l, citing the example of 
Asitii.bhu." 

. G. P. M. 

_ASITA DEVALA, a sage who, accorcliDg to Buddha
. ghosa was the Sakyamuni himself in one of his 
previous birtha (ll:f.A. m, 4:11). His story is given 
in the ABsaldyana Suft4 (M. II, l54 :ff.). Once ibere 
were seven brii.hman, sages living in thatched cabins 
in the wilds. They conceiv;ed the view that the 
brr.hmans are the highest class of men and that they 
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alone are the legitimate sons of Bra.hmii.. Hearing 
of this, AsitaDevala appeared before their hermitage 
in orange attire, with stout sandals and staff, and 
shouted for them. The brii.hmans cursed him with 
the intention of shrivelling him into a. cinder, but the 
more they cursed the more comely and hand
some grew Aaita. Feeling that their a.usteritiea were 
evidently fruitless, they · queationed . Aaita who 
urged them to discard their delusion. Having 
learnt his identity, they saluted · him and wished 
to be �ructed. Aaita e�ed and cross-ques· 
tioned them about their pretensiOilS regarding 
their lineage and they could find no e.nBwer. · They 
thereupon followed .his advice and renounced their 
claims to �riority. 

The lndriya Jataka (J. Iii, 4�3 ff.) makes 
reference to a sage by the name Kii.la. Dev&la. 
This sage was o.ne of the seven chief disciples . of 
Barabha.il.ga bodhisa.tta and dwelt in a wooded 

.mountain in Avanti (in the Deccan) :with many 
thousands of other sa.gee. At · one time when his 

· brother N&.rada. · who too wa.s a sage living in 
Ardjara.giri (q. v.) wss tempted by a courtesan, 
it was Kil.a Deva.la who went to his help. 

As Maialasekera (DPPN� 210) points out, .Ke.Ia 
Devala. ofthtt Indriya Jatalca is probably identical 

· with Asita Devaia of the Majjhima Nikayo. Both 
Asita and Kala. nie.m black. But in the Jataka 
K� .Dev&ia was not the bodhisa.tta but the thera 

· 

Maba Kaecina in one of his previous births� 

H. R. P. 

ASITAR'JANA, a city in the Katpsa. district in 
Utte.rapa.tha and capital of king Maha-Karpsa Wid . 
his grandsons the Andha.kaveQhud8sa.putta (J. · 
VI, 79 ; PvuA. 1 1 1). It was also the birthplace of 

\Tapas8U and Bhalluka (.A.A. I, 382). . ·· · 

ASITl·AKUVYAR'JA!fA, the eighty uiinor. characte
ristics of the Buddha. See .ANUVYA&JANA. 

A'IVI$A BAD I; laet · of the aeveil rivers 
.. 
whi9h, 

together wiih· tb�'8e�eii)6tty >D1oun���'(� . 
enriched .:the Btiddhiv�iit� :hlomL� · o� · �b,i(;h 
� situated the prosfo�Uil':t1�>U#tri q�oo ��� . 
(Di·vy. p. 107). · The 1 c4r8.van '16jidei- (tiitiMl�h.!#i· 
t!(jha) living in this country was �d t9 be ill.tt-,only 
person who knew the direction in which th� �d 
called Ba.dara, containing. enormous . .. :quantltiel 
of precious ge�. was situated (ibid. p. 108) . . . 

It is said that after crossing over the laSt of the 
taiiges referred to above, one comes across the river . 

. called Bapt88iv4&. The rivt>r is 8o called because 

it is infested by the snakes belonging to the 
Tik�J;lagandha tribe. On the bank of the river is & 
grove of 8almali trees and anyone who wishee 
to cross this river in safety has to do so by makini 
a rBft of planks obtained from the lalm'lli grovee 
and by covering himself with a piece of fiesh 
(maf[t8ade8i) in order to wa.rd off the snak!'S. 

I. K. 

- · AslVISA SUTTA. There are two suttas by . thie 
.Dame. In _the first one (8. IV, 172) the Buddha 
describes � a. eimile the dangers of sa.xpsifa and 
the sa.f��y of �ibbB.na� · 

· · ';. . . . . . . 
The · four , material ele�ents (maliabht'UD) are 

compared to.,. four BII.8kes (d8ivi8a) of fearful venom 
whom man ,� io tend; the five .groupa of-grasping 
(upciddrialclchandha) are com� . to five murde-. roll$ f� who constanily follow him; paasiona.te 
d�e (nandiraga) is compared to a murderoua 
houSebreaker with uplifted &word who . pUl'S)lea 
him. · .Wh ile trying to eseape t�ese dangers, he 
wanders into an empty village, the six p6reonal . 
sense�spher� (chG qjjhattikdni ciya4aniini), to which 
come village�pl�mderers; the six external sens&· 
spheres (bfjhira-ayatana). · Fleeing fi:om there, be 
comes to a broad sheet of water, whiQh is compared · to  .the .four£:old flood (ogha) beSet with dangei'on 
the hither side; the further side is secure from 
fear, but there is neither. boat nor bridge to 01'088 . 
over; the hither shore being the personal self . 
(saklcaya) and the further shore Nibbana . . 

The mail halt to make a raft, the Noble Eight· 
fold Path, by himself, and to cross ov13:r, striving 
with . hands and feet whic� are energy and . eff()rt. 

The second .lsiwa Butta, occurs in . the .A,\guuara . 
Nikii.ya (II, . 110). There the Buddha comparee 
four types . of person . with four snakas. (d8it1w). 

One is quick to anger, but. his · �r 18sts not 
long; he is like the snake which is vononioU.S but 
not fierce. The second, who :i.B no� quick to aD.ger 
but whose &Iiger lasts long, is like the snake which 
ii!l · t1er00 bUt·'· not v�oinoWi;:<· The third · is the 
on&. \Vh�' iiS qUick· tO' 'anger and whoee anger ls.sts 
lolig;"M:11!'>-liJte ;,:j-,rBtiak�' which iS both venomous 
.aJid fi�. . 'i'lie foUrth is neither quick to anger 
nor cioes his anger last long; he is like the snake 

.. which is Jieither fieroe nor venomous. 
.···,<, . U. K. 

'AsiVISOPAMA BUTTA, mentioned twice in the 
Mahiit!a� (xii, 26 .and xv, 178-9) (l&n be either .lriviaa Bvtto in B. IV, 172-5, or the sutta of the 
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�&me name in A. TI, il0--11 �  It is �d that this 
IUtta was pteaohed by the thera Majjhantika, the 
Buddhist- missionary sent · to KMmira-Gandhara 
immedjately after the tllm;l Buddhist oolUloil, to a 
·powerful niga kiDg, Ar�vB.la by name, who was a 
· tenor ·to the people in that locality, and . eJso to 
the people· of Kasmira and Gan<UWa; When this 
monk 8mved in this area the Ii8ga king tried· his 
beit to frighten. away the thera, but the thera was 
able to subdue the vanity of the n8ga king before 
lOng. The people who had assembied in. hundreds . 

to � their offerings to the n8ga king were 
aStonished to see this �lo. The thera admo· 
JJiahed the asaembly, including the nl!.ga king, with 
the .AritMopmno Bulla; ·. and all _ were ·converted. 
The .  same ·sntta w8s preached by Mahinda, the 
.arahant, who led the f4'st mission to Ceylon, on 
*he thfrd day after his arrival there. It is said 
that . aever81 thousand J>69ple w� converted after . 
the IGftnon . . 

W. G. W. 

ASOKA (5), the great Buddhist emperor in India. 

According to Plutarch, Alexander the Great 
is supposed to ho.ve received .in the year 326 B.C. 
in the PUn.je.b the visit of e.. young person from 
India who had· revolted againSt his king and who 
was in see.roh of support. The unpoptila.rity of 
his king, he said, was such that it could · n:ot hold 
together an army. This may have been due to the king'a· origin, fiB he was not of royal birth, but of 
the vaiiya caste. But Alexander did not give 
the iropport ; either it was beyopd his plans to re• 
cover the empire of Darius or, more probably, 
he was prevented by the mutiny of his soldiers. 

The person from India referred to wa& · Candra· 
gupta., or as named by Plutarch, Sanirakotos, 
the· founder of the Mauryan dynasty. ' 

Within the 24 years of his reign, Candragupta 
wali able · to expand the Magadha kingdom. consi
derably, and when �leucus �bed · the Punjab, 
which Alexander wanted to make into a Greek 
colonial' outpost, ·he fo�d c&ldraguptS in poSses· 
sion of a vast empire, . stretching from one coast .· 

·ASKJIALITAPBAVABAGRA, . a formet Buddha · to the other, commanding an army (accOrding to · 
men�ned .m · ·a . list , of former Bu�dhaa . wider· Gr00k tradition) of 600,0()_0 foot-$oldiers, 30,000 
whom sA.qamuni acquired - merit, while ·· in the · · cavalry · and · 9;000 elephants. · · Beleucus did not �igbth J>hm.d (Mhw. I, 137). . · succeoo and was"foreed to �der to the Mauryan 

twer �me terrl�rie8 up to the river Ind�. even . 
..:. ASJIAKA,- thec'- country� A8vaka�:--8ee· ABBAKA: concluding with . biiri 'a JDatrimonial alliance, 

as co�tained hi. the treaty of 303 B. C. of Paf.ali- . 
. . putra. 
·· . According to Stia�, Bandrakottos ot Palibodra 

ASOKA. (1) one of the two ohief dis9ipl� (jf the (i�e.-, Candragupta of Pataliputra) was a oonte_m
future Metteyya · Buddha (Anagv; · v . . �7) • . · l}le · Pora,ry of Beleumis NikB.tor. And Seleucus ceded M� identifiea·him With _king Du�ihag&mat;U . to Canciragupta a tract of iand to the west of the 
·(Mm,. :r;nii,"81), · ·:rn dus; .et .the same time entering with him. intQ a 

ASOKA (2), 8n attendant of Yipas8I Buddha 
(J. I, 41 ; But1. xx, 28). He wa.EI once · ill and was . 

. cured l;ly a phy8ician -who in the time . of Gotama 
Bud� � hom as Tikicohaka (Tek:icchakii.nl). 
iherir. (.Ap. l� 190 ; ThagA. I� 442); 
ASOKA·: (3), a b� in th� time of Kassapa 
Buddha. ile. pr.ovided eight �onks with t:neaiS 
daily and entrusted the distribution· t() his: serVing woman Bira¢ fMhv. xxvii, l l). 

· ASOKA · (4), a m�mk. of �atika. OnQ� when the 
Buddha WBB staymg . �t �atika · in the Bri�k · Hall 
(Ginjakavasatha) Aianda informed the Buddha 
that Asoka had died and asked where he was bom. 
The BucJdha replieS that Asoka had destroyed .all 
mental intoXicants (cisava) and hence w.as not 
rebom_{S. V, 358). 

- - - --� -- �-- - --·-- --- --- . 

inatrii:rionial allian�e· and reo
_
eiv:ing _from him 

500 elephante (Lassen, Indische .AU!rthumakunde; 
n� 217·f. ; V  .A . . Bmith; Early History of India, 132 f. ; 
Krom, Hmnu, 44, 15f'ft'.). 
· Candragupta's · son �d. suocessor i& �own i� · 

. Bud� chronicles as Biiidus&ra, with the Greek 
appellation Amitrokhates, �e., Amit�ata, terror . 
o(the enemy. He certainly add� to his territories . 
by ·fUrther conquests, elij>OOially in the sout·h of 
JI,.wa, as there is no refereooe in any source to 
_CandragUpta having campaigned in t}le south . . 

Bindusara is reported to.have had 16  wives and 
101 sons. Ozie of � wives is referred to· in . the 
Alo�na (Przylueki, La Legende de Z' Empertur 
A8oka, p. 320) � Bubbs.drangf, a daughter of a. 
J>r&hman of Campa. Pe.lace intrigue had kep� 
her away frOm the king BindusB.ra, but at last· she 
was abie .to make her presence felt and gain �ceaJI 
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to royal favour. When she bore the king her. flrst 
child she is reported to have remarked : Now I 
am without sorrow (a-aoka). And that was 
the n,ame given to the child. In the Va"llBaUhap
pakt'Uini (iv, 125); the MaMvarpsa comment·IU"V, 
her name is given as Dhamms, and the $)bild's 
name is explained as not having cau.ood any pain 
to � mother at childbirth. Th� king, however, 
disliked this .child owing to its rough skiD, and 
tradition says that �k&'s moth'er. had to take )lim 
away to save his life. ·· She had imo.�het 89IJ. who is 
oalled Tissa in the MaMva1n8a and Vit88oka in the 

. . .. . · . . . . .Aiok6vaddna.· 

After the throne. at Pii.taliputta. fell vacant on 
Bindusara's death (272 B. 0.), there was a second 
rebellion at Takkasilii., according to tho .Divyli
vadcma, when the people revolted against the mal-

. administration of Bindu86ra's eldest SQn, Susima 
or Swnana. .Aeoka promptly contested the �ooee- · 
sion and established himSelf on the t�ne to which 
he was alreadY adjudged as the fitt$t of all Bindu� 
sirs's sons by the king's preo.eptOr, an Ajlva.ka 
saint, naine<U:>�vatsa. The Ma� state�¥ 
that Asok& caused his eldest brother to be llain. 
Elsewhere in the same work (Mlw. :q:, 40) and in 
t_he DtPat�afl'Sa (-ri, 21)' it .is sald that he lcilled. his 
niD.ety�nme : brothers; · . �hich, . lio�ver, may be Bindus�'s eldest son, Sum�. WS$ appointed diSmissed ·�· hnaginaiy, 88. it 'iS not oorm�rated 

by' the king as vibe-regeni,. while Asoka Was Still ' by the text of the 6th rock-fuscription at M:in&eiiri, 
young; . But when Asoka had grown up }le was 

.
where reference is niade. to . the · '' lia,remi. of my sent by Bind� to Takkasila to quell a revolt� broth� I mid sisters .". Moreover, the . tender 

He was succesSful in doing s0 w.ithout · arouSiD.g · solicitude for all his relations and �xpreeaioi:UJ . ol 
too much resentm�mt OJ:l the part of tbe cit�ns. . affection which are . to be found in several of. ma Owi,ng · to his C�rlning ways he wQJi the h�s . 

. eructs (e;g., the 4th) WQWd make one. in!)line to the 
. of the people and peaoe was · establis1wi without view that the aecolint of AsOka's- earlier cruelty 
battle. .An Aramaic . inscription discovered . . in. earning �or him the epithet of Cat;tQ8solta, was mete1y . 
1915 by John:Marshallin Ta.ksilamentioils thenam� � arti1icw backgroUnd against which his oon\'Jli'� 
of the governor of the town as P:riya<Wsi� W$. sion and future saintliness 88 DhaiDmisoka stand 
now know that this name . applias fo() Asoka . and it out ail the ci6arer.. . It is certain, however, that .t he ia poSBible that this inscription refers :to Asob's ."()baDge oi:J. the throne was not affected without diftl� 

. ie�tlmg: of the political situation in. Taksil4.. culty, for there · is an .interregnum of four y� 
b&fore the issue ofeucoession was defini�ly decided. 
Th& Ceylon clu'onicles allow only Asoka's youngest · 
brother 'l'issa to survive; 1 

Having completed hili work there he waS, pro��
ly in recognition of his work, �ppohi� gQVernC)r· 
or · viceroy of Avanti� �hose QlipiW .wa.· Ujje�. 
And it ili most likely during this � thai 4ioka The si>-oniled Queen's Edict on the Allahabad . 
f�lluilovewiththe beautifuldaugh�ofa��hant pill&r speaks of AsQka's second queen; Kii.ruvikl, 
of Vidisi (P�lUski, op. cit. p . . 106). . The .MiJM· and her son Tive.ra, but his chief queen (aggamahui) 
� (:riii; 8 ff.) calls her Devi, the daughter of in . Pii.taliputts was Asandhimitti!.. She is well 
a merchant of Vedisaglli, and hence also named spoken of in the Mahdva1fl8tl (v, 85 ; xx, 2), beins 
Vediaadevi. . Reference to her as Saky8kuniari friendly i.D.ciined to the Order of Buddhist monk.e 
(Mhbv, p. 116) appoors to be . an. attempt and syln.pathetic with the ideas of her husband. . 
to re�te her to the Sakyas and h�ce to the Buddha She died iii the 29th year of his reign, Without 
Bakyam� the:oreby paving the . way to Asoka's ha'ring home any.children. Four years later A.sob 
oonVer&ion to Buddhimn and the mission of their raised Tissirakkha to ihe rank of chief queen. 
two. childt-ex.; Mahinda and Salighamittii to �ylon She wRB too young and vain to appreciate the old · · . 
inthe c&useofBuddhiam. Butthefaotth&tVedisa- · king's devotipn to religious objects more than to 
devi did not follow Asoka to Pit&iputt&, wh� �;r• In a fit of �per she atte-..apted, but without 

. Asoka's chlef queen'.·(aggdmanesl} waa Asandlli.;· ·.ucb�, ;to des�fot the bodhi-tiee at Gaya. The . 
�tta, might rather be an. indication of he� anc�� ' Di"ll� (;av:ii) mention.B another queen, Pad
tral · 8ocial status. of tha J:Qercha.Bt elMs not bemg ·.· . · n;iiv&tl; .. mother · of Kllt;lala. · From the epigraphic 
�cept.able in the royal court cirhles at Pataliputia.' . . � recO� we gather that Asoka had at least four 

· .1 · Allother · younger brother of �ka Ja mentioned 1D Uil .  
. commentary . of the TM!agWI4 the Par411141t11adlp1111f., by : · · Dhammapl]a, where he Ja named Vltllaoka. and deacribed " 

' · ._ lay-pupil of tbe thera Giridatta, highly proflclen\ ln the 8� 
and • Abhidham1r.a'irilakal. One day he observed In a 
mirror ·some grey lia.lra on his bead. Hla msntal agitation 
developed into concentration and he became a stream-winner 
(IOI<JponM) aa he a&t there; He renouncod the world aDd WQII 

· �hant.hip nott oq after. 
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BOns, each· of whom was in charge of one of the 
four vice-royalties, of Takkasilii., Ujjeni, Suvarl).a.
gL"i and Tosali (Kiiliilge. Rock Edicts I and II). 
Ku1].8le., the viceroy of Ujjeni, we.s, according to 
the :mvyava4ana, blinded by the conepiracy .. of his 
step-mother. Jalailka succeeded his father Asoka 
88 an independent king of Ka.Smir, according to 
the �tarangini, while Tiirii.nii.tha mentions 
Viraaena 88 the one who succeeded Asoka as ruler 
of Gllndhii.ra, although the relationship with Asoka 
is not quite clear. 

Four years after, Asoka had won for himself 
undivided sovereignty. Consecrated king by 
anointment· . ( abhifeka) he raised his younger 
bx:other Tissa to the. office of vice-regent. 

The Mahavaf!'8a gives for. this historical fact 
of oon.Becration or anointment (abhifeka) the year 

l J . 
. · � \ . ·'-· '--" . . . . \ 

,SJ 

. . . \ 

• 
• EnHI 

15 

218 after the Pa.rinibbii.na. of the Buddha, and 
from this datum is sometimes reconstructed the 
actual year of the Teacher's passing away. Opi
nions differ about the date of Asoka's accession 

. to the throne, but they all range round about 
270 B.C. (from 279 to 268). 1 

As a ruler, Asoka assumed two other name! 
under which he is always referred to in the various 
edicts, rock-iilscriptions and pillars, erected during 
his reign. In these he called himself ' the One 
dear to the gods ' (Devii.na.mpiya) and ' the One 
who looks on all with kin<Iness ' (Piyadassi). The· 
identity of these names with Asoka is borne out 
by the inscription (No. 4) at Maski, where ·it is 
said : devanampiyasa Asokasa (See also Dipa'Va1p8a, 
e.g., vi, 1, 2, 25). In the recently found Greek 
Aramaic rock-inscription in Afghanistan · the 
name Pioda.ses is mentioned . 

• 

2 For detaila see under BUDDHIST ERA. 
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(From The Monumen� of''Slii.!Xbu S�r John MarllhaU and Alfred �o�r, Te� Vol. I, p'. 212 Plau ZL in Vol. II ;  reprodudion of the bottom lintel of the middle section of the architrave on 
· · · · ··· · the front of the eaatem gatewav of the Sl!.flci 1tapa.) 

' ASOKA'S VISIT TO �ll� �ODHI.:.TREE, as described in the Divyavadana. Jealousy of Asoka's favourite. queen had almost caused the s�red tree to 
perish and the broken-_pea�· eniperor came in the nick of time to restore it. to · its former splendour by . having it watered with pitcher£! zyf perfumed 
water. I;Iis tottering·attit#�i:fJ:'6minds one of the .immense grief which overcame him _ when he was tol<J.' that his beloved tree was perishing. He is 
wearily getting off his elepl;tant:'supported by his first queen ; then both go forward in devout posture 1;owards the bodhi-tree. From the other side, to 
the sound of music, people are .advancing in procession to the tree ; and the figures in the foreground are plainly carrying �be pitchers for watering it. 

. . . . . . . . . KEY TO MAP ON p. 180-1.4 Major· Rock EdictB 2 Shahbazgarhi, 3 Mii.nsehra, 6 Kalsi, 24 Girnar, 25 Sopara, 26 Dhauli, 27 Jaugada , 32 Yerraguc;li. 
7 Pillar EdictB 7 (Delhi-) ToprA, 8 (Delhi-) MlrU1;, 12 Rii.m:apiirva, 13 Lauriya-Nandangarh, 14 Lauriya-Araraja, 1 8  (Allahabad-) Kausambi. Minor Rock 
Edicts an4 Inscriptions. · . · 

1 Lampaka (La,mghan), 4 Ta�a.Sila, 5 Kandahar, 9 Nigali-Sagar, 1 0  Bair8.1;, 1 1  RUlll,IIlindei (Lumbini) , 1 5  Gujarra, 1 6  Jhansi, 1 7  Allahabad ,  
1 9  Sarnath, 20 Sahasram, 2 1  Barabar Caves, 22 Rupanath, 23 .Safict, 28 Maski, 29 Gavimath, 30 Rajiila-mandagiri, 31 PalkigtU;lc;lu, 33 Siddapura, 34 ,Brahmagiri, 35 Jatiilga-Ramesvar.a, -probable poundary of Asoka's empire. 

1-0 t1 $ 
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The epant of his empire (see accompanying map) 
can be inferred from the geographical distribution 
of these inscriptions, which ha:ve been found in rocks and caves and on polished memorial columns 
in various � of the sub-continent, Peshawar, 
Pfui, Ganja, Thana, Bhopai, Hyderabad, Mysore, 
B�e.r, . and neighbouring countrl.es, Mghanlatan 
imd Nep_il. . . . . 

made by higher authority. Now, it would be 
most extraordinary to find an Indian king prescri
bing a course of theological study for the Sangha, 
such a.s at first sight some of Asoka's inscriptions 
appear to have done. And even if Asoka would 
have dared to do eo, it would not ha.ve been worth 
while to have his edicts carved in stone to ensure 
c their last� a long time '. 

-The pillars. ereQted by _ .Asoka are not col� Furlhermore, it is not likely th�t the Sangha : - �-
forming, a part . o_f a . building or colonn,ade, but wouid have welcomed . snch interf�rence · in their-· · 
commemorative :Posts, more or less like obelisks, domestic �ira, even if .coming from the great 
and· 'Wll shall tefer to theni hereafter as thambha. Asoka, and on& could well . visualise the �dk'W · 
Thei!; height Y&nes . from 40 to · 50 feet, with a beblg received by theD:i · with oUr m()(iem remark, 
di&niet$' -o'f . about · 4 feet at _the base, slightly · c to be"filed \ 
taperirig· · towards . i.ts capit.al. The monolithic .ABoka's insCriptions, .rook �d . pillar-edic� 
shaft is ofhighly polished fine s&Iid-stone� dressed 8.re . inscribed .m . Tthiirorlhf� . �- sCript derived fioin and jlroportione4 with such utmost Jiicety and ihe J>ersian �iq, _&a � the two iiofthern polish that casual observers _have heM deceived major roc� edic� a� ;p.{�! "and . �Aiibazgarlll, intO thinking that. it was metallic. Toni : OOryate or in bfahrni,' the · earlieSt. :·'Iii� . script 80 · far in the se�t.eenth century deecrlbed . th& Delhi 

known to have boon used for ihe writing of Sanskrit �ha a8 a c brazen :pillar • • aiid- B.ishop Heber and'&akri( � reg�rds the majority ofiDscriptiOn.s, re®rded his imp�n in the Jtin�teenth .oentuey, �en thosa · m:· the so�therri Dec�a:n.·· white . the · th$� .it waa a high blaCk pillai o( aut metal. . 'l'he · · 
· · niost recently discovered inscription �t �� · 

dreSsing and poliSh of tlu{at:<Jne are _oolifuled to (195�) .·� bjlingual, bein� inscribed"#l' G� �d� the �tion a�g_. ·,�ve the · gro�d level, . .A�c. The brcihml script h�d -been_ forgot�:m while the �o:ptiD.�tion lm.dilrgroui:l:d and_tpundB.tion In� �d �ly efforts of dooyph�riilgi� ·been :tn of abo�t 8 "tQ 10 feet &l'e -��and UiipoUshed. . vain, till it was finally deciphered by �ames -� . 
The . thambha })aa a · capit8l �in the. f�rm of, a m isa'i. n.is only after this �hat the impo� 

. atyli.s_edlotuawtth thepetals turning over and down, of .ABo�'s· inscription� became' obvious , in olu-
wbile from the centre of the lotua .rises· a · carved moc:lem age. · 
a�\u, 

. 
which agaill series · as a pedestal fo� a · · · · · · · · Asolca's inlcriptioD.e, in so far as they cdntain a saated lio�, or a8 ·in the case of .the capital · of the · list o� literatlli-e, Me a perj)etnation of a pioUs lltambha · at Samatb, foUr lion& seated back to �m. · 

.· lt is . cusfomaiy · in . ·e8atern .· eonntries, . back (Bee:J1neyBsm. II,. Plate Xvt.). 
his t d te to '- "' -: .. 1 even up to t pre.Sen a ' . uove -eeremv!Wu 

The p�icular capitai at Bamii.th, ino�over, has reciiations of the sacred bo.ob, either iri part ·or. 
on ita. �\a the four aiiimals symbolising the. in full. The very' fo� in which the dootrme is 
four· quarter�lepbarit; east ; · horae, oouth ; lion, · cast wa�� intended ·to · assist the memoriSiDg thereof, 
north; and . bUll, west---which .are also typical of 

. 
in iimes when the productiOif of m8.nu�pte· Was . 

the . c �oon:�n:ee ' · found in AnurAdhBpura in laborious and rare. · Asoka's stone bitiCriptio� �. 
· . CeylO)l. I . therefore, 'to be. l-egarded as the result of aD effort . 

. the most cha.taoteriJt!Q· monumsnts of AsokS's to sp� the eXisting ciootr.in" � a ix]&nner ·whtoh 
reign, hoWever,: ate . his . .. stone-inscriptions, . in 80 would enSure. the endurailce of th� doctrine, while . 
far as they pl-oVfde "ll8 With ·an inside view of the safeguarding. its pristine :pUrity without mt.erpC>Ia� 
.,�JiiiolJ,ing_ pc>wei-:,ot· th8t · anci�t enlpife. ··.· ·.n is ti�. , One can viSualiSe·& high official �g out 

d to k · 
• · · d th · · · · · f+·h · · · · �he text"of� th� -�ptiOliB and perhaps giVing g� , · eep 1D ;mm : , e: P�. P.. .m, . . �:�P- . . · · 

� ·wllich � 09�<1Iily kb,QW;il ����-�&�;�� · his'' cotrim�tai'f-th�n ·to a vast crowd gathered 
• edictS' '. An c edict • it a PI'Qo�tio� --�t tn'der �gethefo� �be$ .just for that purpose. 

ro! �Vf:,���·�.llr�J.Vri#�b� �, old alie and _death. On the lr'OUDd ·that 1n ke ., moon-· .tones the eequenoe of tbeee fOur iDimaJI a �  aeveral � . .lt������etnr-&,:;=d��Ul�! �e moytng W&iuo,i - � flle. � • obUini ,one 
uother with the .·vfaoul oC b8ut& in. �- oJrcua rinl " rather 
bldicatee the CODtiDU0111 ·*-m ol i&IPilra  1n it• iDdleu rl' 
-petitkm fJI birth, dileale, 4>14 ap ancJ .·cl.eatb. . · ·. 

- - ----· ---- - -· . - - ------:-- . . . .  ,. - - ---- · --
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Some scholars have called these edicts Dhamma• 
edicts as their main contents is concerning the 
Dbe.mma� although sev.eral other subjects, of 
social,. cultural and political interest, are also 
dealt-with. 

Together with the instruction that ·certain 
Bud� texts should regularly be recited for the 
good ofbhikkhus and laymen, a list of such literature 
is . given. The selection of those text�:� naturally 
betrays the ·personal interest of the selector. And 
it is obvious · that Asoka's selection is specially directed towbl'ds the ethical duties of men. · His 
interests. �ppear to be rather in the formation of . 
good . citizens and members of society than

. i'l 
philosophical speculation, and the selection from 
the .Riihtdoviido Butta, iri.' respect of the avoidance of 
falsehood, becomes typical. Such is the prominence 
given by Asoka to ethical subjects that it has 
ev� been doubted. whether Asoka himself ·was a 
Buddhist, · or merely an emperor interested in 
establishing peace in his domains and making use 
of the peaceful doctrine of :Buddhism to gain his 
tmd. 

Thii is &Ometimes referred to as Asoka's policy 
of Dhawma. (Op. · Romila. Tbapar, .Asoka an4 ·1M 

to the old order, a future compromise did not 
appear impossible, and the practical advantage 
of .adopting the Buddha's Dhamma becomes 
clear . . 

Thus, Asoka's policy is frequently called a. policy 
of Dhamma, for although the spreading of the 
Buddha's teaching was stressed, the centralisation 
and consolidation of the empire which consisteq 
of a great number of different races and communities 
were doubtlesa the foremost aim of his policy. 

The �ict11 gave Asoka. the opportunity to 
expand his. Dhamma and make use of it as a social 
and intellectual force upon society. That Asoka'.s 
DhaJlllll$, however, did not necesQrily conform 
to the religious philosophic Norm of the Buddha 
has been made a point of iasu� by Romila Thapar 
(op.cit. p. 157) : '' Had the .VluJmma conformed tO 
any 

.
of the religio.ils, more particularly Buddhism, 

the institution of the dhamma-mqMfnatias would 
�ve been: superfluous. Each religion had either 
its gtOup of devoted· believers or its order of monks 
. who coUld have been organized into active propa
gandists with greater efficiency as they would · 
�y h&ve been ardent believers.'' 

D� �1 tM Maurya.t; pp. 137-81, Oxford ·UniVei- The reference here is to. the fourth . Bh8bru · (or .· 

�ty · l'reea, 1961). Asoka. was neither a · saint; ·· Bairi�) rook inscription in which the folloWing 
nor.a !JOholat, "and if he· is considered in the oontext · .  texts · are recommended by Asoka (See 'EncyBam, 
.of-his.hfstorical-baokgrOund, the·relation·between -· II, Plate·XVII )� Boho� •·have identified these 
the fast development and spreading . of B:uddhi.srh texts with parts of the Thera. vida canon, as hldicat
and the � of Asoka will become clear. The . ed below :-
t�eoriea and d�eiJ of . Bu� were not 
exclusiv� o�iloemed with philosophical innova� 1 ·  Vinaya .tam�a.te (simnkkamsikii. dham�- . .  

desa.ni : 8� V, 4:20 ff.) the Buddha's. principal 
sermon ·cio.ncelning the Four Noble Truths. 

.AZiyavcudtli (dasa ariyavaxpsa : .A. · V, 29) 
the ten rules ofth� noble life. 

. 

. �ons, .giD.lg a.mOd� twist to ancient terms and 
techniques, but they certainly also influenced the 
general Dl8lf8 of people, :bieak:ing them away from · 2. 
the rigidly· �rthodox outlook of BrahmaniBID.· 
Although r®ted in earlier Hindu tradition, there 3. .Anagatabhailani (A. ill, 100 .ff.) : the five 

future dangers to be feared. "as a . definite deviation leading on to the ' middle 
�th ', whio:4 was a clear protest against the 
malpl'6Ctices in society and ritualistic observances. 4• Munigatha (.Muni Butt{� : Bn. i, 12) : Who is 

acclaimed by the wise as a Sage 1 . The protest against the exclusive monopolies of 
· bri.lunans is felt in the support given tO the 
BuddhB.'s doctrine .by the warrior and commercial 
castes, the Buddha himself being·& .triya . . The 
king, by declaring himself in favour of the new 
belief, was thus able to undermine the dominance 
of other groups, thereby increasing his own central 
authority and power. Moreover, as the new 
beliefs were in many aspects not violently opposed 

5. MQ(ieyasute (Moneyya.ni : A. I, 273) : · On 
moral perfection'in body, speech and mind. . -

6. · Upati8apaaine (Baripuua Butta or Therapaiiha 
Butta : Bn. iv, 16) : Question of Sa.riputta 
answered by the Buddha. 

7. Lclgl11iloviide (Rahulovcida Butta : M. I, 420 ff., 
· outte. 62) : Exhortation in regard to lying; 

f For identltlcatlon .of, these texts:; see H. Oldenberg, Yin. 
Introd. ·p. xi ·  T. W. Rhya :pavids JUS. 1898, p. 629 ; H: 
Oldenberg, zbMG. ��� p. 634 i 'J. Blochi ZDMG. 63, p. 325 . 
A. J. Edmunds, B1Uiallid BiblmraJJhV ( 904) ; Dharmanan� 
Koaambl, I.A. 41, 40; E. Hultzach, lmcriptionl of .A•oia. 
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ASOKA 'S ROCK INSCRIPTION
· 

of Bairii� (now · in Calcutta 'M oscum) mentioning tho texts re�ommended 

by" him for study. Th_e inliicription· is in briil!mi characters�: ., 
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The Mahava1[t8a (chap, xv) gives details of 
Asoka's conversion to Buddhism. At firat Asoka 
maintained the alms instituted by his fatll� ,.,b.l:tt 
soon, being disappoii:tted in the r6\)ipieri.ts, be 
began looking out for holy men. It was then 
that he saw from his window hia nephew,, the young 
novice Nigrodha. Asoka was at once drawn to 
him and invi� him into the palace. Nigrodba 
p'reaehed to him the Appamiida Vagga and the king 
was greatly pleased. He ceased his benefactions 
to other religious orders and transferred his patro
nage to Nigrodha and members of the Bud<ihist 
Order. · But, later, these benefactions were restored 
on the advice. of the B'uddhist monks themselves. 
There are many references in the insCriptions to 
coirlirm the tradition that Asoka had adopted the 
Buddhist �ligion in the course of his reign, apart 
from his recommendation of the study. of the 
Buddhist suttas refelred to above. 

ASoka's order of e:r:pulsibn ofhel'etical monks from 
the Sangha 6, biB pi.)grimage to plaCes aacl'ed to 
Buddhists•, his observance of Buddhist· uposstha 
days� references to him.Belf as upiis8.ka' or buddha
sake•, using the tribal �e of Sakya, .belonging 
to Siddhattha Gotama, as equivaient to Buddhist 
(e.g.� m the Riipnith, &hasrim, Ba4-S�. Me.Ski, 
Bi'llhmagiri, · and ·. Biddiipura:i.nsmiptions), his appomtment of !31lperin��en!s of the Dhiunma 
and hi$ zeal· in its propagation cannot be explained 
satisf8ctorily, unl� we lii!CCept the traditional 
belief of Asoka's cQnversion to the teaching of the 
Buddha; . H¥t liberality in making donations to 
other religious l!OOtS and his tolerance towards them 
(Rook�inacription XTI) do not bear BUfficient 
weight to the contrary� 

There are certain authors wh� g� even further and 
who maintam that Asoka, ' approaching the 
Sangha ', became a bbikkhu. We shall return to 
this point later but may state in the meantime 
that there is nothing in tradition or inscription 
to warrant the vi.ewpoint of an abdication. 

The 13th and 14th year after the coronation 
were marked by the issue of the most important · 

set of proclamations for the whole empire, viz., 
the foul'ttlen rock-edicts (which include the two 
Ka.IiDga edicts in that district). They concern 
thei!lSelves particularly with the administration of 
the newly conquered country. In his 15th year 
he enlarged the stiipa of Ko!fagamana and came 
to the spot on pilgrin:lage six years later, setting 

6 Kausimbf and BAficf·pillars. 
6 E.g., Lumbinl, GayA and Kus!nAra. 
7 Brahma� 6th rock·inscription. 
8 Maskf, 6th rock-!nscriptlon. 
7-R 12021 (2/66) 

. 

up a commemorative pillar with inscription. This 
pilgrimage included other sacred spots such as 
the Buddha Sakyamuni's birthplace at Lumbini
vana, where another commemorative column was 
erected. 

Six years later began the issue of the pillar edicts 
with a series of six, to which in the following year 
the longest in this series was added. There· are two 
more inscriptions, which although undated mo$ 
certainly belong to the closing decade of his reign. 

The conwnts of the rock-inscriptions, with slight 
variations, are found . repeated in several places, 
more or less completely. The most important 
sre the inscriptions which· give foUrteen edicts of 
different dates of which the last one as petoration 
ct;mld have served equally weD: as a preface. 

In i'eSpect of theh- contenU!, they may be indexed 
a.s f()llows :- . ·· · · 

(1) Forbidding slaughter of a.Dimals. Sacredness 
of all life. 

. (2) Establishments for the dispensing of medicine . 
for.men and for beasts. · ' · " ::� . 

(3) Duties ofroyal executive officera�,, .. Instmction 
to be given by the CQuncil. · 

(4) Practice of.the Dhamma. 
(5) Appointment of Superinten.dents of the 

Dham:in& and their duties. ··· " 

(6) Prompt dispatch of business of' State. 
(7) Equality of all · men of all ·sects, except in 

their striving for perfection. 
· (8) Change in the nature of the king's pleasure. 

(9) Virtue is better than ceremonials. 
(10) Fame does not bring gaiD., but goQd deeds 

make one free from evil inclinations. 
( 1 1 )  'l'he highest gift .is the gift of the Dhai:nrna. 
(12) By tolerance of other sects one beri.efits one's 

own sect. 

The thirteenth rock-insciiption ·deserves &! little 
more detailed attention, for this deals with Asoka's 
victory over the Ka.lliigal.i; which is not known to 
us from independent historical sources. Not much 
is known of the first eight years of his reign. But 

in the eighth year after his consecration occurs 
his . conquest of the Ka.lliigas on the co'ast of the 
bay of Bengal. in hiStory, it is not so much his . 
victory and the incorporation of those extensive · 
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The records of Asoka have been engraved in 
several kinds of script. The edicts found at 
Shahbazgarhi and at M9,nsehra are in Kharo��hi 
script, which is read . from right to left. Other 
inscriptions are in Brahmi script which ha� been 
recognise4 as the parent script of all indigenous 
languages used in India and south Asian countries, 
and which is read from left to right. Others again 
are found in Aramaic and Greek . . 

This series of fourteen rock-inscriptions was 
completed in the fourteenth year after Asoka's · 
coruiecration. 

. · 

territories in his empire, that have left their imprint 
on all ages to come, as the reaction which the 
horrors of war made on Asoka, his feeling of remorse 
over th� slaughtering and captivity of so many 
thousands of soldiers, and his still deeper sorrow 
and regret over the privation, and violence, both 
physical and mental, to those not directly engaged 
in actual warfare. His delicate sensitiveness to the . 
cruel horrors of war . worked a complete revolution 
in his mind . and his attitude towards conquest. 
.All this is expressed in the thirteenth rock-inscrip
tion, which opposes the conquest of the Dhamma 
t{) military conquest. It is this victory of the 
Dhamma which alone is able to produce spiritual One may wonder whether the general tolerance . . 
joy and delight. The fourteenth and final, rock- advocated by Asoka in his 12th rock-inscription · 
inscriptior;t is in the form of an epilogue. was abused by the various sects in order to establish 

An important discovery was made public in 1958 themselves more fin;nly. However that may be, 
(V. Scerrato : Ea8t and West, New Series 9, pp. 4-6) tradition, supported by chronicles in Ceylon, ha.S 
of an inscription of exceptional interest because placed · in the seventeenth year of his reign an 

. of the information supplied by it and the problems · important fact, the third Buddpist Council, which 
arriving froin it. · The discovery was made in the was in sOOsion for nine mo�ths at Pat;aliputta, 

. surroundiDgs of the ancient site of Kanda.P.ar, east modern Patna, the capital of Asoka's empire. 
of · Persia and Bactria; It � . a proCI!lmation This �unci! was :�J.ecessitated by the growth of 
comparable to the other Indian decrees of Asoka, . heretieal doctrines within the Order, . . causing 

· ca� himselt Piya�, in; two languages, Greek vari�:us secessions. The thambha (pillar) inacrip• 
and .Aramaic, which latter ·one ts interSpersed wit,h . tiona of the la.St yea.rs of Asokn's reign, at Kau8ii,mbi, 
• Ira.nia.nif!Jlis '. Interesting deductions . regarding . San!}I an� S�a�}l, re_fer .. to action 

;
to be taken to 

the Hellenisation of these parts and the linguistic , 
preyen� 8 sc� m �he �angha. · This was obviously . 

·conditions of this western-outpoSt of Aa()_ka's -empire. -. -no,t:az1. a.utocrl!otlc exerCia�-?Y Asoka of his sovereign · . .  

are fairly obvious. The proclamation · is dated pow�. It was deteruvned by the Buddhist · 
i.n: the ·ie�th year ·of Asoka's r�ign ·to be reck�ned Can�mcal La.-;r (V�aya), confirmed at the supreme 
�m his ' cox:onation ' (abh�eka),· . i.e., two years sessiOn of this t�d C�uncil, convened by Asoka 
after his conquest of tile K�gas, and the follo�g �d:er_ .the president�p

. 
of �hera Moggaliputta · 

tnmslation iS Suggested by Carlo Gallavotti (Rivista Tissa� (q.�.). On this occasiOn the. sixty-two 
di Culture Olassica e M�io�e, �· (1959), pp. 1 13- herepical VIEiws . of seventeen schismatic sects were 
26). " After · fUll · ten years king· Piodasse had ·. ex:po�d and conde�ed . . The _ Council · further 
the text of the Dhan:ima published to men · and �ompiled the . Kathayatthuppalcararw . which was . 
from · thiS moment · he made men merciful and Incorporated mto the . Abhidhamma Pi{aka. It · 

everything prosperous all over the earth. And th� · . co�tains the various po�ts q,f col:ttroversy main-
. king abstains from (eating) living creatures, a�.d tam.ed by t�e sev�nteen dt�erent heretical schools, 
8() also the other men ; and tho3e who are hunters t�gethe� With their refutatiOn, and t,he Theravada 
and fishers of the king C!38Se from hunting ; and VIew-pomt as to the correct doctrine. Still, many 

· if there .. a.re peOple �4o .are incontinent they ceasa s�hol�rs now hold that this . ' council ' has no . 
from· incontinence by e;x:erting every effort, and �toncal bsckground . and may refel' ·to a local . . 
they obey to their fathers, mothers and elders too. dispute. 
In present life and in future tinie ihey will find At the termination of this third Council of 
themseives in better and pref�rable conditions Buddhisni it was decided to send missi�haiies to 
from every point of view, · if they behave in that the neighbouring lands, and · the countries specially 
way ''. In the above, the word dhamma (for the . favoured were (according to · Ceylon Buddhist 
Greek eusebeia) has been substituted for Gallavotti's tradition) ·Kashmir and Gandhara (Peshawar), 
' mercy ', which, no doubt fits in nicely and con- Yavana (old N. W. Frontier Province), the neigh- · 

. vi:miently with the balance of the text, but eusebeia bouring lands, the Himalayan districts, the Western 
carries rather the meaning of · :filial piety and country, comprising Gujarat, Kathiawar and Sindh, 
reverence towards the gods and one's parents, or the country of the Marathas, Mysore, the Kanara 
loyalty. 

. 
districts, and the gold-bearing . districts of Bengal 

______ .. _ _  ·:- --- -------------
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and ,Ceylon. Asoka maqe · use of the channels of 
communication, both commercial and diplomatic, 
that had existed from the time of Candragupta, 
between India and the Hellenistic king<J.oms founded 
by Alexander's generals, to convey the treasures 
of Buddhism to the nations of the West. Vincent 
A. Smith says (in his article on Asoka in ERE. II, 
126, which is based on Asokan inscriptions) tliat 
missionaries traversed " the Wide realnis of 
Antiochos Theos, king of Syria and Western Asia, 
and penetrated the dominions of Ptolemy Philade
phus, king of Egypt, those of his neighbour, king 
Magas of Cyrene, and even those of the European 
monarchs Alexander of Epirus, and Antigonos 
Gonatas of Macedonia. ". Legends in Burma and 
Siam say that Asoka sent his missions to those 
countries, too. In any case, ASoka carried his 
propaganda far beyond the _ limits of his empire · 

into Asia, Europe and Africa . and · his. missions 
permanently d(lterm,ined the r&ligious history of a 
large part of the world. The �ion sent to Ceylon 
was, however, the most successful� It consisted 
(according to the Mhv.) of four bhikkhus, one 
s8.ma.�era (or novice) and . a lay disciple and was 
headed by Asoka's own son, Mahilida. 8 

The establishment of the fen1ale section, . the 
Bhikkhuili &.Iigha; required the ·services of a fully 

· ordained bhlkkhuni, and at the request of tlie king . 
of Ceylon, named Devii.na.nipiya TissS, Asoka. sent 
his daughter to Ceylon with a branch from the 
original bodhi-tree under which the Sa.kyamuni 

1 85 ASOKA 

doctrine of rebirth is referred to only incidentally, 
in so far as the consequence of good actions will 
be happiness in this world and in the life to come. 
His understanding of the deeper doctrine appears 
to be rather superficial, for if he had underStood , 
e.g., that remorse (vippa#aara) does not lead 
to mind-release (see .Anguttara Nikaya ill, 166) he 
would not_ have complained in the third thambha
inscription that people con.Sider only the good done 
by them, without calling back to mind the evil 
actions do�e by them. 

In these thambha-inscriptions the welfare of 
others is not overlooked, e.g., condemned prisoners 
are given three days' respite, either to appeal 

· against the judgment or to prepare the1I1S6lves for 
their final hour 11 ; for it does not appear that capital 
punishment was ever abolished during the reign 
of this compassionate emperor. A long � of 
a.irima.IS not to be killed is given in the fifth inscrip- . 
tion. Shade-trees along the roads, welis at regular 
intervalS .for drinking-water and other comforlis 
were al'l'anged for with the sole intention that men 

· would conform their lives to the Dhamma. 
Minor inscriptions, at Siirnii.th, Kosambi snd 

SB.iici, refer to the punishment of expulsion from · 
the Sa.Iigha to be meted out· to the bhlkkhu or· 
bhikkhuni ;ho causes a. schism, and we may well 

_ presume. these inscriptions to have been made soon 
after the completion of the third :Buddhist Council� 
referred to above. · 

attained enlightenment. This branch was planted . Further, there are two separate rock-inscriptions 
in the Ma.hameghavana at Anuradhaptlra; where in the land of the Ka.Iiiigas which may be colisidered . 
it still survives as the oldest historical tree in the a con�inuation of the earlier series of fourteen 
world. 1 rock-inscriptions. They give instructions to the 

king's superintendents concerning the border 
tribes. He wants . them to be inspired with trust 
and to be guided in the path of the Dhamma . . 

. The fourth pillar-edict states that seven · 
macriptions on the thambhas were ' published ' in 
the 27th year ofAsoka's reign ; they differ froni the 

- rock-inscriptions in this sense that, whereas the 
rocik-insc:riptions . predominantly deal with external 
right · conduct, the thambha-inscriptions appear to 

. stress more th.e . need of inner purity : utmost 
devotion to the. D��a, Vigilance, doQility, fear 
of wrong· and · lJ.tm�st · application. · ·fhe b�amma . 
is mentioned as inciuding abstitienc6 from' "e'\ril 
deeds, performance . of good deeds·, kindne8s, 
liberality, truthfulness and purity.1o 

It is interesting to note that Asoka confined 
himself _to the practical side of religion. No 
mention is made of philosophic doctrines, not even 
of the ultimate deliverance of Nibbana. The 

9 For particulars of Asoka's missions and a discussion on 
these see Radhakumud Mookerjee : Asoka, pp. 33 ff. · 

10 Second pillar edict. 

A thambha, comn:iemore.ting Asoka's visit and 
pilgrimage to the birth pla.ce of the ;Bu_E.dha in the 
21st year of his Teign, is found at Ltunbini in N epa!, · 
and another one, not far from there, in cominemora
tion of his Visit to the thiipa of the second last. 
Buddha, . n�ed KoJ;,lii.gimiana.11 Further pilgri
�ages (dharmayatra) · of Asoka are . reeorded in the 
eleventh year of his reign to the sacred bodhi-tree 
at Buddhaga.yii, and to other plac�s in order to 

· proclaim hiS ideals to the people. 
Nepalese tradition states that during Asoka.'s 

pilgrimage, under the guidance of Upagupta, into 
what is now Nepa.l, he foimded the citr of Patan 

1 1  Fourth pillar edict. 

.12 The discovery . of two more Asoka • plllars ' baa 
recently been reported from near the site of Kapllavastu. 
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(two miles S.E. of modem Khatmimdu) and built 
five caityaB, one at the centre of the new city and 
the rest at the cardinal points of its perimeter. 
Th� latter subsist to this day and conform in shape 
io th� Sij.fici and GandMra types. Many stiipas 
marked the route of Asoka from and to Piij;aliputt&. 

The king -is said to have been accompanied by 
his · daughter CB.rumati for whom. a husband, 

· by name Devap8.l&, was folind among the �triyas 
of Nepal. Both C8.rumati and Devapwa resolved to · 
�d their days in N opal, and the city of Deopate.n, 

' .one of the oldest cities of Nepal, is said to have 
been founded by them .. 

the terl?l his w&& an absolute monarchy. Yet there 
is a difference of great significance. His autocracy 
wes not the source of the law but J;ather its support. 
He is not the maker of the .law and is not placed 
above that law, . but he regards hiinself as the pro
tector of the law of the land which is based on the 
Buddha DhBmina. A$ protector-rather than ruler, 
he feels that all men are his children " and just as I 
desire- for iny children that they . may enjoy everr 
kind ·or prosperity and happinesa both in this world. 
and the · next, so also do I ·desire the same for all 
men. " u And � superintendents also he wants to 
be as skilful nurses eager to care for the happinesa of 
the king's children.u . 

.In her old age CB.rtu:Oat.i built a vihara named 
s�r her (now ChabBhll) to the north of Deopatan, 

. and she lived there a recluse till her death • u 
Two· inscriptions in the Barabar Caves and the 

three NagB.rjuni inscriptions of·Daaaratha m�ntion 
m common the grant of those caves to the -.Ajivikas 
(q.v.). . . 

. 

We give ·below a cl&BBified list of the Asoka 
inlcription&-

I. Buddhist !nscriptions : 
(I) Ca�cutta�Bsira�rook-�riptiozi· · · . 
(2) ··Rlllliiilindei mid-NigeJi -Bagar pillars 
(3) ' Ka"!l88mbi, Sanci and Sarnath pillar-edicts . 

. n. Proclamations or rescripts-01i iiioraUty :� 
(1) Early edicts--: 

(a) Riipnath, Sahasram, Baira� and.Maski 
(�) :J;Jx:ahma�, . Sidda_l)ura and Jatmga-

Rame8var!'. . . .  
(2) Rpck-edicts- -

(a) Edicts i-xrv at Gimar, Kiilsi, Shah-
bazgarhi and Miinsehrii 

· 

(b) ·Edicts I-X, · XIV and two separate · 
edicts at Dha'uli and JaugaQ.a: 

· · (3). Pillar-edicts- · 
(a) Edicts I-VI at (Delhi) Mira� 
(b) Edicts r::.. VII at (Delhi) Topra. 

ID • . DoMtive liiscriptions : 
. (1) Barabar Hill oave-u1scriptions 

(2) Queen's pillar-.edict�. 
· 

From these various documentary monuments we 
are in a fait position to · form an idea of Asoka's · admfuistration. rn the legal and political sense of 

"'1_3_.� IA.:_, !ill, p. 412 ; X:. A. Nilakanta Sastri Age of tiw "''"'"""'' an•• .waU'1fal, Banaraa, 1952, p. 221. ' 
( . 

--·- - ·-----�---·�-

-----· ·-··--· 

Asoka then, was not so much a symbol of the law, . 
as a direct representative of his people in so far as he 
felt himself at one with them m one large family. 
He. seemed to be at pains to emphasise. his own �bli
gations towards his people : " Work I must for the 
public ·benefit . . . . . .  for no other purpose thB.Jl that 
I may �barge _ my debt to· all. liying beings, and 
make them happy in t_his ·world and they thereby 

· .  attain a -heavenly · rebirth iti the life hereafter. "11 
. Arid so A:soka p�ed himSelf at• the·· �sal of his . . 

subjects at all hours and places, even while par-
. taking of his meals or after having retired to _the 
.be droom or the harem.l7_ 

· 

. · ReiiliSing.that oWing to the largenesa 6� his empire 
1t would _be physi�ally imp<)s8ible to supervise per
sonally -every district, he apJ>oin,ted various officers 
to be in charge of 'the adri:rinistration. In the out� 
lying districts a certain amount of autonomy had io . 
be conceded and viceroys (upardja) were placed in 
charge, while the more centrally situated diStricts 
were placed under governors (riijalca or mahiimdtra). 
The administration of justice was in their hands and 
they are exhorted to look a'ftor th�ir -�bjects like 
'._skilfu1 ·n:Ul'BEls '. · All these officials were granted 
independence in the matter oflaw and justice,ll . 

Ascka's officials were required, in addition tO their 
ordinazj duties, to give instructions in mo� t<;" . 

, 
their subjects, and to pro:.:note piety among the 
people of all sects, Buddhist or others. They were 
vested With speci81 powers· to prevent Wrongful im
prisonment or corporal punishment and to inve8ti
�at� �ases in which law seemed to p�esa hard upon 
mdiVIduals. The general supervision of female 
morals was entrusted to a special set of office�. · · 

14 Seoond minor rock-tnScription • . 
15 Second separate Killn�a edi�t and 4th pDiar·edJct. 
16 Sixth rock·4lscription. 17 Twelfth rock-inscription. 
18 Fourth thambha-inscription. 

- ----..:.... __ _ _  _ 
. .. .... - _- .,�. 
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Mention is made 18 of a council (parisa) which is to 

instruct the minor officials (yute). It is not certain 
whether here is meant a council of ministers control
ling the state expenses, or a council of religious dig· 
nita.ries controlling the right exposition of the 
Dha.mma, or a council of elders controlling the day
to-day interests of community life in town or Village. 
But, thiS institution clearly shows the . advanced 
stage of democratic representation in an otherwise 
absolute and centralised monarchy� · These councils 
had even the power to mspend a royal orded n ease 
of a rusp1,1te, as long as this order had been issued 
by word of inouth only, but with imme�ate 
reference to the king himself.10 

Asoka�s foreign policy for future conduct is 
clearly outlined in the 13th rock-inscription, where ' hie successors are asked not to suppose it to be their 
duty to effect any new conquest. · But should con· · 

quest be the result of war forced upon them, they 
should find their delight in forbearance ��o�i:i light 
punishment; keeping in mind that the only Victory 
is the victory of the Dbamma. 

There is a difference of opinion among the autho
. rities as to whether Asoka at any stage of his life 
became a bhikkhu. · In one pf th,e minor rock-in� 
scriptio�, f�'undin Mysorei�, .Asobspea.ks ofhi.zD.self 
as. having been & lay-disciple (updBaka)-for " more 
than two and a half years, although with little 
fervour ". But, for .the last year he has · " appro- . 
ached the Sangha With great .zeal "; This approach . 
to the Sangha, some scholars say, co�d be equivalent 
to enter�g the Sangha as a bbikkhu. Some would · 
li�ve this act of renunciation postponed till the last 
period. of his life, but this is not tenable in view of 
Asoks.'s own words of having been a lax lay-disciple 
for only the earliest two· and a half years in his long 
reign of almost forty years; · It is equally untenable 
to see Asoka as a bhikkhu .while ruling ·his . vast 
empire ·as an absolute monarch. Brit it would be 
possible • that . in the · beginning of his fervent 
aspirations towards perfection Asoka donned the 
robes of a bhikkhu for a shOrt period." Thi.B 
�me to be corroboratei:i . by the . chuieae pii� 
I-tsing who· mentions an image of Asoka · dr6Bse� 
in the garb of a · bhikkhu (Takakusu, Records of 

· the BU5idhist Religion, p. 73). 

19 Third rock-inscription. · 
20 Sixth rock-inscription. 
21 Minor rock-inscription : .  Brabmagfrl. 
22 This custom still prevails in certain . · Buddhist 

countries like Burma, where even the eligibility of a young 
man for marriage Is subject to his having spent at least a few 
weeks in a monastery as a monk. The present king of Thai· 
land Phumiphon Adulet, also has been a bhikkhU quite re- · 
cenUy for a abort period of U days. 

The last four years of Asoka's life were marked 
by his liberality towards the Sangha, and legend 
has it that ultimately he had nothing h6 could call 
his own, apart from an amalaka-fruit ( emblica 
officinal,i8}. Even of that he partook only one half 
and sent the other half to a nearby monasf..ery, as 
' Asoka·'s last gift '. According to tradition his 
last years indic�ted the beginning of the decline of 
the Mauryan en:i.pire _ and he had to divide his 
empire between his two sons. 

.Asoka died after having reigned for- thirty-eight 
years. He occupies a Unique place among the rulers · 
of the w�rld. His period is further important for the 
d�velopm�t of · art, as aculp�e, architect�, · 
writing, literature, etc. The close. contact estab. 
lished during .Asoka's reign with other countries 
made his the first consolidated ·empire in Indian . 
history! in Buddhist :history he ranks in impor· 
.tance only neXt tO the Se.kyamuni himSelf. · · · 

· H.G.A.v.Z. 

BmLIOGRAPHY : Barna, ·. B. M., Asoka ·ana ;M8 . Inscription8 ; Bashami A. L., Th6 Wonder t� wa8 
Indio, London,' 1953 ; Bhandarkar, D. R., Asoka 
(1925) ; Bloch, Jules, Les Imcriptio-n8 d' Asoka : 
Eggermont, P. H. L., Th6 Chronology ojtlie Reign , 

. ·of Asoka Moriya, Leiden, 1956 ; Foucher, A., Vieille ·. 
Route de Z' Inde ; Geiger, Wilhelm, Introduction to . 
th6 MaMvat'flSa ; in New History of the I?tdian 
People, VI; Hultzsch, E., Inscriptions of Asoka : 
Corpus ins.criptionurn Indicarum, Vol. I ;  Levi, S., 
L'Inde civilatrice· ; Macphail, James M., The Heritage 
of India : Asoka ; Malalasekera, G. P., Dictionary 
of Pali Proper Names ; Mookerjee, Radhakumud; 
Gaekwad Lectures : Asoka ; Rawlinson, H. G., 
Indian His� Studies ; Rhys Davids, T. W., 
Buddhist Ir.dia ; Senart, EIDue, Lea Inscriptions 
de Piyadasi ; Smith, Vincent A., Rulers of India ; 
Romila Thapar, Asoka . and the Decline of th6 
Maurya8, Oxford, 1961. 

A Comparison and Contrast between the �gends 
and the EdictS. , ,-_,, · · . ·.. . . _ · . .  • .. • ·. . II . . . 

The � o!J,sokti. Btruids cross-lighted in Indian 
�ry ·ft:&� �tWo · solil'Ces, first,. dispersed legends 
about him. O(}c�g in &-nlimber of Buddhist works, 
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and second, his edicts and rescripts discovered from 
time to time over more than a century now, in 

. different parts of India, from Gandhara in the north 
down to Mysore in the south. 

The main body of .Asokan legends is in the Cey
lonese chronicles, Dipavar[UJa and Malulvar[UJa, in 
Buddhaghosa's works, specially Samantapiisiidika, 

as well as in the ancient legend-collection to which 
the name Divyavadana has been given. But, there 
are also subsidiary sources like the ancient commen
tary · en KathJi.vatthu and Maiijtdrf-mulakalpa, 

which is a work of the 8th century. These legends 
must have o�iginated in the after-fame of the 
emperor and, quite irrespective of the chronology 
of the works in which the legends are recorded, most 
oflhem must have been of ancient tradition. But 
the tradition itself was post-Asokan. 

The edicts on' the other hand are contemporary 
records. They were unknown to both the makers 
and the purveyors . of the legends. ' The script of 
the edicts had long passed into oblivion and their 
find-spOts· had become in . their time mostly in- · 
accesSible. . It is only .Within the .last hun�d years 
or so · . that archooologist.s have . unearthed and 
deciphered .;t�em. . These edicts. ar� . by no mesne . 
·a closed chapter yet : tbe latest di.eicovery .of an 
,Asokall' edict was made by an Italian arch�ological 

· mission as l!ite as in 195S.1 · · 

There .are no comparable records .in Iridian his

tory. : the style and .the manner of the publication 
of these edicts is reminiscent of the practice of the 
.Achaemenid kings of Iran. In these edicts, .the 
emperor reveals himself w many moods, spea.king 
most often to his ·people (briefly as the exiguity of 
a lithic inscription would .allow) of his inner· thoughts 
and feelings, his conViction& and self-realisations, 
his imperial acts and measures and their motivation 
in the Dhamma, and the ethical ideals on which all 
hi,s injunctions and commands to them were based. 

'l'he legends and the edicts cannot be put on· a par 
in recOil.!!tructing our mental image of the emperor. 
� legends come through the medium of other 
minds, while fu the edicts we have the emperor's own 
self-revelations. In certain respects, however, the· , 
former may be regarded as complementary to the 
latter. The edicts were issued in Asoka's capacity 
as a ruler : what is said in t.hem is relative only to 
their pt1rpose, while the legends speak episodically · 
of the . emperor's whole life and career. But the 

legends need to be checked and sifted to winnow 
awa.y what in them is contradiated by, or is incon
sistent with the spirit of the edicts . 

The major discrepancies between the legends and 
the edicts are these : 

(i) The Oa1J4ijsoka story. The story told in the
legends is that, before his conversion to Buddhism, 
Asoka had been known as Oar;uj,asoka (Ferocious 
Asoka), a heartless fratricide, who killed off alf 
his 99 brothers to secure unchallenged accession to 
the throne. But after his conversion he became-

. so thoroughly devoted to the Dhamma that he was 
called by the name of Dhammiisoka (Asoka devoted 
to the Dhamma). In the edicts there is no hint of 
this crime, although in several of .them there are 
poignant expressions of regret from the emperor 
for the shortcomingS and delinquencies of his past 
life, and in the Kii.liilga Edict (Rock Edict 13) deep 
repentance (anusaya=anu.Socana) is expressed for 
the sufferings caused by him to men by his victory 
in the Kii.Iiiiga· war. Whether. Asoka's slaying of . 
his brothers in order to come to the throne was a. 
historical event cannot be ascertained, but it was 
easy enough for the legend-maker to emphasise . in 
this way the wonderful power of the Buddhist · 
religion to transform the nature of 8 man and to 

· invent the name Ca:r;u;Iasoka as a telling correlative-
. 
·to Dhammasoka, 8 nicJmame by which Asoka was . 
probably ·known among his subjects� 

(ii) The Kiiliitga War. If there· was . such a. 
turning point in Asoka's career, the greater pi'oba-

. bility is of its having been brought about by his · 
anusaya or anusocana over the dire· conaequences 
of the Kii.liilga war than by his e�rlier conversion : 
to Buddhism. But, curiol.!sly enough� there is no 
reference to the Ka.lliiga war in the legends, though 
the emperor's own testimony stands : a "  Therefore. 
when the Kiilillgas had been newly conq�red, the 
'Beloved of the G'Jda' felt 8 strong inclination for 
Dhamma,. .desire for Dhamma and instruction in · 
Dhamma. Now, it is repentance that the 'Beloved . 

· of the Gods' felt on conquering the Ka.fu.:igas. In- . 
deed the slaughter or death or deportation of the 
people (that take plat::e) there, when an unconquered 
country is conquered, is considered very painful · 
and serious by the 'Beloved of the Gods' . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Indeed the 'Beloved of the Gods' wished. all beings 
non-injury, . restraint (and) impartiality (even in 
case of offensive conduct). " · 

1 This edicti s a  bi-lingual one in Greek and Aramaic on the . 2 Rock Edict 13. See A. C. Sen's Asoka's Edicts, pp. 981f non-killing of fish and animals on specified days. The dis-
covery .of this edict was ftist reported In the East and ·west 
(Organ of the Ismeo of :Rome) in its March-June, 1958;number . .  
See also Un Editto bilingue grtUCo-aramaico di .Asoka by 
G. Tucci and others (Series Orientale Roma, XXI, 19{)8). 
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It is in the same edict that he declares that conquest 
by the Dhamma is more desirable than by force of 
arms and he leaves this idea t;o his successors on 
the throne to follow and carry out. If O�<;lasoka 
was transformed into Dhammasoka, the motiva
tion for it must have been in that psychological 
crisis into which he was led by his broodings over 
the miseries inflicted by him on the KB.lliigas 
by a cruel war of aggression. 

(iii) The Bttilding of 8tupa8 and V1"luiras. Asoka 
is set up in the legends as a zealous builder 
-of sttipas and viharas all over his empire. . It is 
said that he covered the whole country with a. 
network of them and their total number is put at the 
conventional figure of 84,000. The story has 
romantic embellishments, such as the employment 
by the emperor of stipernatura! agents (ya�a) . for 
the purpose. It is one of the most persistent of 
Asokan legends and it came by a long tradition to 
Hsiian-tsang, who, Visiting India in the early part 
-of the 7th centt� A.C., describes almost all the 
ancient stiipa.s seen by him in India and even beyond 
its northern bOrders as bUilt ·by · Asoka.-raja and 
repeats the story of supernatural agency. ·This 
story has 8:u elaborate poetic version hi a work of the 
8th century, ManjuSri-miUalcalpa. a 

· 

· In the edicts, however, the. only stiipa of which . 
�;my mention is fo�d is a pre-existing one t·o Ko:r;ta
gamsna, wh,ich Asoka saw in a delapidated condi
tion at .Niga.Ii-siigsra and reco.nstructed to double 
its size. Only one stiipa in particular, tho great 
tope of Sanci, is said in the legends to have been 
of Asoka's foundation, but, as the legend runs, it 
was built by. . him to . gratify his Buddhist mother
in-law, whose daughter he had married at VidiS�, 
and, by this specification, it must have been built 
by Asoka before he became a Buddhist. ' In the 

�;�ilent. But to the minds of the makers of the 
logends, the Dhamma to which the emperor was 
devoted could be only the Dhamma of the canon, 
i.e., the Buddhist religion, and if the emperor was 
zealous in its cause, it could be best manifested by 
the building of stu pas and viharas by him. 

(iv) Missionary acti-vities. The introduction oi 
Buddhism out of the Puratthima (Eastern Tract), 
to which it had been mostly confined until Asoka.'s 
time, into different parts of the empire in his 
reign, naturally presupposes a great acceleration of 
missionary activities. · In the legends the organisa
tion of these activities is ascribed · t.o Moggaliputta 
Tisss.. · It is difficult on ·the basis of the edicts to 
a8Criba to the emperor any positive part in th� 
missionary acti,vities, for all that is said (in Rock 
Edict 13) is that he s_rnt enVOYs to foreign countries

. and emissaries to �gions outside his domiriion with 
the object: of promoting the Dhamma. But this 
Dha.mma, as we 1iliall presently see, cannot be 
identified with Buddhism. 

.• 

The Ceylonese traditi<>"nofthe mission: of Asoka's . \ . . · ' . son Mahinda and · his daughtElr Sa.Jig�SJnitta in 
Ceylon· does not a.Jbtnbp.te to Asoka. til� dh"ection · 
or initiative for it, but to Moggaiipu�ta. Tiasa at · 
who8e instance �ka is said to have allowed them · 
to join the Sa.\"l.�\. ' � 

(v) The so-called' ;' Thirci ,(Jouncil'. The legends 
report the holding of the third Buddhist ·' council ' 
in Asoka.'sreign ).lllder ;imperial aegis at the imperial 
capital Pii.taliputta wit!� the .object of purging the · 
Sangha of heretics. It is said that. the result 'Of 
its deliberations was the t.�jection of 60,000 (coJ;lven
tiona.l figure) heretics wh:o were �ott6l;l .by their 
refusal to subscribe to v ibhajjqvada, . i.e., the: 

,analytic �ethod of textual exegesis, favoured by 
. numerous remains of stiipas and viheras of northern 
· India, explored by archmologists, no;tliscovery has. 
been made up to date to. connect .As6ka with any of · 

; -theJl,l, except for · � · stone-column With Asoka's. 
i Sailgha-bhedq� edict insc�ibed on it which stands 

near. the outer periphery of the .great. tope of SB.iici. 
No vihara is mentioned in the edicts as having 
been founded by Asoka.. 

To the question, whether Asoka· really built 
stiipas · and �aras, the · reply from the legends is 
profusely positive, · while-the edicts remain totally 

· the Theravooa school. Doubt is tbrown upon th.e 
historicity of trus" ' council ' by the absence · of__ �y 
sort of :reference or even the r;.9motest. allusion: to 
it in the edicts. Thjo�gh . 

in se���ral �c� Asoka. 
refers to acts .done and mea.sures: t.�en.by l.Um for . 
the promotion of the Dh8Illlila; ·th$- .. "_co-llnci},' is no
where indi<iated or sp()ken of. · Qi1� ed;\ct (Calcutta- . 
Bairat) ·which is r. m�ge �diessoo to' the monks, 
might have' affdr4,ed:�· �()()Jl if"or an ailusi:on to the 
'council', but t!ilii� fu silent on the point. Asoka.'s 
connection wi�h t� 'council', said to ha"\ •a been 

3 See Jayaswal's An Imperial HillOTII of I1lGia, p. 12 &:ud 
text, p. 27, tJV. 369 If., describing how the ya�as In the em· 
peror's service erected many -thouaan:ds of monoliths and 
stii.pa8 of many kinds with half a night's labour and invited 
the emperor to see their handiwork. _ 

4 For the legend, see Geiger's Mahiiva7{18a, pp. 100-1, and 
also Divana� (ed.by Oldenberg), pp. 42,63, 147, 168 and 370, 

5. See ;walpola · :R.ahul&'s HiltOTII of Buddhigm ifl C't.fl.('tt. 
p. 12, · . ; _  ' . . . 
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held under the presidency of Moggaliputta Tissa, The discrepancies between the legends and the 

is altogether indeterminate, even assuming that it edicts are not merely factual or incidental-they 

was actually held during his re�gn. spring from two different views. Collectively 
taken and broadly interpreted, they make a great tvi) Asoka and Moggaliputta Tissa. The name 
difference between the picture of Asoka. as the 

of :Moggaliputta Tissa. is prominent in the Asokan 
legends . .  He was the most outstamling figure in the legends present it and that assembled by the 

contemporary Buddhist world of mdia._ He was edicts. 

the leader of the Thera.va.da school of the timo, Those who recorded these legends had 
the cha.nlpion and chief polemist of that school, undoubtedly edited and made additions to them 
who in the KathavaUhu repudiated doctrines and from a. certain point of view. · The canon sets 
opinions inconsistent with the. do�trina.l positions forth the. ideal of a ce.kkavattin who is a Dhammika 
of th� ThefSvMa. He is identified in later Asoka.n Dhammaraja, sn emperor who rules according to 
legends with Upagupta, supposed to . have been Dh . . A.V.rMtHn N 'J.;: m· 2 A Th smma., m ''lf .......... ra t-fliUya, , . '*· e 
A.eoka's preceptorandspiritual guide. But there ia . memory of such a ruler is said to deserve perpetu- . 
no mention of him anywhere in the edicts al}d the ation by erecting a stiipa to him ; he is a thii,jiiraha 
Dbainma propounded in tbei:n is certainly not of the (worthy of a monument in the form of a stiipa) u. 
kind that coUld be the result of a. preceptor's . Now, the editors of the legends were of a time 
training, for it is a. Dha.�a neither canon� based when Buddhism in India was several centuries old, 
nor defined by · doctrines. long �r the pas8ing away of the emperor in 

. (vii) Aaoka'a statuB . as a · Buddhist. From the whose �igri it is said to have blazed forth as a 

edictS .{Minot. Rook Edicts) we , know that Ascka ' holy flame • (punnateja) all over the land u. 

�e a eon vert to . Buddb.llml some time . after . Into their retrospect of Buddhism, the figure of 

his �on tQ the thi'one. He becaDie . a _lay . Asoka, - then lingering . only in traditional tales, · 
· · · · · · · came as the idea.I Dhammaraja of canonical d�-Bud�, an u�aka ' ; though for two years and �riptio�. To th�� · the Dha:mma coUld meM 

·a half after ·his conversion, he waa, a8 he deel8res, only the religion set fotth m :the canon as Buddhaoo
n,ot very zealous (biidha� paka!tte). l3ut ha� · cana. So they set up .Asqka as a ruler. who, being 
approached (upeta) the Saiigha, his :z;eal was a Phammariija, must have been a patron and roused. Perhaps his contacts with the Sangha propagandist of Buddhism, devoutly single-minded . resulted in hiS B.cquisition· of some knowledge of - in adVa.ncing its cause by fo�ding innumerable 
the Buddhist texts · as they then existed.; this · stiipas and vihB.raS, by purifying the Sangha, 
knowledge is '  shown in �· reconunending to the preventing. schisms in and expelling heretics from 
·monks for earnest study a Selection of scnptura.l the Sangha, and by · propagating the religion 
texts 7, as well .as from adapted or clipped quot3- amon_g the people. 

The Buddha, it is said, had prophesied his 
advent. Asoka; according to · this prophecy, 
w�mld be ruler from sea to sea, ruling " without 
oppi'ession, Without enforcing penalties, without 
the force of arms, but according to the DhaJlllll& 

tio� from scripture in the pliraseology of some 
· edicts 1• But the legends go farther and speak of 
his receiving .ordination in old age a.nd even _atte.in
ing to pmtyeka-buddhahood. • · �e only �vailable 
col'l'i:>bomtio:Q. of it is a statement which comes from 
I-tamg, a.bou,t a. thousand years after Asoks� that 
he saw in l'ndia an image ofthe emperor in monk's 
robes; 6 vague Bta.tement which might ea.Sily have 
been ba.sed· on a inistake;1o 

and cwitoxt.ary law ". His .piety would reach its 
consummation when later m life, " giving up his . 
empire, he woul!l shear off his hail' and beard, · \ . 

6 ·. See A. C. Sen's .A10hl'l Edictl,. pp. 62,., �4. In di1f'erent 
yersions of � edictt the �ord, up4Bul;e, is _ffillerently given as 

Budhaaau (MaskiJ and pakal ..... u (Rupnagar). 
7 In the Calimtta-BairA� Edict, see A. C; Ben's .A10hl'1 

Ediett, pp� 134··5. . 

11 MaMparinibb.Jna Suttanta, v, 31. 
12 Dipava!JIBII, vi, 1·2. 

I 

8 In the Calcutta-Bairlit edict : E keci bhantt bhagavald · BudhttiiJ bMBite BatW 8� svbMBite is taken from the Afl9uttara 
NiJUI;IG (IV, p, 164) ; several quotations or echoes from tb.e D� are pointed out In the Introduction to HultZSllh's I�ption, of .A1oka, p:p. i-liv : " The Bsddhamma shall 
loog remain "(A. III, p. 340) In the Calcutta-BairA� edict. 

.. -� 

9 In .AiokavartuJ�na, No. ix of the Diwavaddna {Cowell and [Nell's Ed., pp. H0-1). 
10 See T.akakusu's .A Rwwd of tM Buddhilt Religion, etc., 

p. 73. i . . i 
i I 

I 
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don the yellow robe, go from home into home
lessness, and ultimately attain to the status of a 
pratyeka-buddha ' . la 

The legend!! are mostly of Theravada provenance. 

191 ASOKA 

Renee, Asoka. is identified with the Buddhism of 
that school. He is represented as a patron, friend 
and supporter of his c;ontemporary, Moggaliputta 
Tissa, who presided over the 'council' which -
resulted in the purge on a large scale of •heretics', 
that is, of all monks who did not subscribe to the 
Theravada method of doctrinal interpretation and 
exegesis. As we have remarked, the historicity of 

The Anguttara Nikiiya was one part of the 
scripture he · was- ·undoubtedly acquainted with. 
According to Kosa.mbi and Lanman, the text 
named Aliya-vcsiini, recommended for study to 
the.monks in the Calcutta-Bairat edict, corresponds 
to the fourth nipat<J of the A1iguttara u and � the 
same edict occurs a phrase borrowed from the 
A�ra 15, If the emperor was acquainted with 
this part of the_ texts, we may presume his know. 
ledge of .a sutta that occura in it, describing the 
relationship of a cakkavalti dhammika dhamma-raja 
to the Dhamma. 11 

_ this 'council ' rests solely on the basis ofthe legends, 
while the edicts make no allusion to it. But if 
Asoka's stand with regard to the Dhamma be 
interpreted in the light of the edicts, it will seem 
somewhat improbable that_ Asoka either initiated 
this 'council' or that_ he approved of the purge. 
Asoka was a pious Buddhist himseif, and so 
completely did he ass_ilnila.te the spirit of the 
religion· that it is expressed in all his edicts. 
But his interest in: the formulated doctrines does 
not s��m to have been keen. Not only is there · a 
complete absence from the edicts �f doCtri:ii.al 
<ioncepta and terms, but it � rioticea:t¥l that in the 
selection of scriptural texts · reco:mrilended · by him 
for study to the monks (iri. Calcutta:Bairafecljct), . 
not. one ofthe imp()rtant;· texts, like the Brahmajala 

. Siatanta, which deal With . doctrines, is . inCluded. 
The �uddhist schoolB sprang ttom cl4ferences in the 
interpretation of doctrines, apd · Vibhajjava.da was 
the exegetic method . of the Theravada school. 
It is not likely that the en1perol;' would trouble. 
himself with the scholastic aspect of Buddhism · 
and support one school against oth�rs. . 

. . . . 
In fact, the word of crucial significance, endlessly 

iterated in .the · edicts, .is Dhamma. The emperor 
professes to follow the Dhamma. hims�lf ; he wishes 
to teach it to his subjects ; he e::rhorts them to 
und�rsta:IJ,d it rightly an� .act up t() _ it ; all _his own 
acts an� IJ?.ea.frures, . as he declares, ar� in pursu8dlce 
()f the D.��!,\ �d have the objec� ofproinotin:g it. 

What this Dhammais, is not put m positi-ve terlns 
anywhere · in the edic�s, bJtt �tel puni�r()ps �,in 
them ni various CionfuXts ' �niif "to mgge'st tnbt 
he meant it as a so'rt . of �niblem; .  to . oetbk�fi-;th� 
overall character of--his rule, thdt is tli.e<(uie' o£' '8; 
cakkavattin ;ho was a. Dhamma�raja. It was from 
the texts that he picked up the cue for the use of 
the term Dhamma in this way in his edicts. 

13 See .A8okavartuJva®na (lx in Diwarodana). · 

" H�rein p. raje; who i,B .cak[cavatti and-dhammika 
dhammariija is in depend�� 9n the Dha.mma, 
-honoU.i'i,ng th'e PJ:u�;q:una, respectful and 
deferential to the Dl!.amma, with the Dha.mma 
as his bBililer, wit]l ·. the Dhamma as his 
standard, with · the Dhamml:l· as his overlord, 
he keeJ>S watch and _ward among his folk. 

" Then again, a 'raja (who is etc.; e�;. as above) 
keeps' op�nt . watch and Ward among 'the . 
warriors who . follg'W . in hi$ ·· ·liost, Sinong . -- . 
. briihmart,s �d . hoU.Seholders. and d'Wellets in 

'• outlying parts, -�ong srui:uu;ms and bribmmis, 
beasis and birds alik,�,; 

. . . . . . . 
" (Suoh- an one) rolla ihe wheel of sovereigrity 

not t.o be upset by any hum� being w:hatever, 
by any foe th(lt lives." 

· 

It was after his accession to the throne as a 
cakkavatti (emperor) that Asoka beeame a convert 
to Buddhism, and, after his converSion, he aspired 
to fill the role -of a Dha.mma-raja· as _described in the 
terl, _with the Dha.mma as his banner, With the 
Dha.mma as his standard, With the Dhamma as 
his · overlOrd, relating to the Dhamma all his 
imperial acts and mea�es. 

The makers. of Asokan - legends were. monks who 
understood by Dhamnia o:Iily the Dha.mma. of the 
canon, that · is, the B�ddhist religion:. But the 
empero::;o; in: his' capacity as i-uler :over ·a . colintry 
where a great diirei'!ijty)if faiths an:d sects e:xisied "· 
ha4:to be· _eqtiai"a#'�'�Partial; not boosting by his 
soye�eigfj.. iiutMriiy:itlie faith he himself had -pre
ferred: .and adopted or any sect within that faith. 

. 'l,'h.ls hypothesis would rationalise the discrepancies 
WE). :have poin:ted out that exist between the 
legends and the edicts. 

14 I.A. Feb., 1912, pp. 37-40. 
15 See footnote 7. 
16 .A. I, p. 109 (Woodward's Th(lJoo'k of Graaual Sa11ing1, 

Vol. I, pp. 94-5). 
. 

17 Referred to in Riipnath, Maski, Gujarat and othe 
minor rock-edicts. 
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Judging by the emperor's own elucidation,. the 
difference between tho monkish view and his own 
comes out in relief 16 : 

"(The practice. of Dhamma) is commendable, 
but (let us ask) what constitutes the Dhamma ? 
(These constitute the Dhamma, viz.) . . . little 
sin · and. many good deeds (compare Dhamma
p(ula, verse 183 . ; . .  sabbapapassa akaratwn 
ku8alassa upasampada), mercifulness, charity 
truthfulness and purity." 

192 ASOKA 

Edicts relating to the Dhamma-mahamiitas and 
Saitghabheda have been interpreted by some 
historians as issued in the special interest of the 
Buddhist Sangha. 20 But in. the Dhamma-mahii
mata edicts, the duties assigned to the " Commi
ssioners for Dhamma ", so far as they bear speci
fically on the Sangha, are to see that the sects do 
not foment quarrels · among themselves and that 
no disruption ensues in the Sangha. 

Evidently it is the cultivation of these cardinal 
moral virtues the.t the emperor underst�nds by . 
the Dhamma rather than adherence to a form of 
faith. Dhamnia is to him an ideal of culture to 
be tr�ated iD.to those qualities of personality 
which serve to elevate life in its practical pragmatic 
sphere. 

· The edicts recognise the Sangha, but as a corpm;a� 
tion, in the welfare of which the �ing was specially 
interested. These edicts have a constitutional 
basis. They were in discharge of the duty of a 
king in his office and capacity as ruler,. �njoined 
by immemona.l practice in India, which we find 
formulated later in Brabmal).ical smrtis and 
artha8istras . . In ancient Indian sociological political · 
thought, society was an aggregate of units, village
communities; classes, professions, associations etc., 
which were unitary bodies that bad each its own 
customary laws called samaya. The Buddhist 
S�ngha is recognised as one of these self-governing 
.bodies, its sa�u� was constituted by what it. 

. called Vinaya. · The king's duty with regard to 
these corporate bodies: � formulated by the · legiSt 

An indication that the Dbamma spoken of. in the 
edicts is not a form of faith, but a pattern of life 
and · conduct, is held �ut in · his description 
of the · " �uspicious ceremony of DhaiJlllla " .. in 

. · Rock�dict� No • .  9, After · disparaging . . Jnaitgala 
(ausj>icious) . c�ren:ionies� prevalent · ·�ong the 
peopie of Iridia even to. this day. during illne!jS, or 

· at a wedding, or ·a child-birth, or on the comme�ce
ment ·of a journey, the emperor goes on to. sa,y 11 : 

. . . . . . . . . \ . . " Now,- au.spicious ceremonies should certainly 
be performed, but of little merit indeed are 
auspicious ceremonies such as the.ae .. . But 

.. of �eat. frmt is this · auspicious · �e�emony, 
. viz., the ausptcious ceremony of Dha.mma. 

In it, . these (are· comprised), Viz;, proper 
behaviour towards slaves and ' · servants � 
commeDdable deference towards . elders ; com
mendable · gentlene�s towards animals ; co:Dl. · m�ndable gifts · to · bra.hmans . and samaQa.S, : 
. . . .  these and similar other (acts) are called 
the auspicious ceremony of Dhamma." 

Had the spr� cf Buddhism b�n any object in 
the . . . emperor's mind it would be reasonable to 
suppo� that, among these items of dhamma
rnangala, he would have included paying reverence 
to the stjipa and taking the eight vows of morality · . � . ( atthati.Ja-uposatha ). · 

18 . Pillar Edict 2 (See A. 0. Sen's .Asoka's Edicts, p, 146). 
19 Rock Edict lx (See A. C. Sen's .Asoka's Edicts, p, 87). 

. Yajfiavalkya· as being ... to �revent divisions m. them 
and uphold their . customary laws ".21 Manu's 
cori:unentatdr Me'dhatithl exr reesly_p!aces l.inder the .· 

tenn Sangha, th�· Sangha of the bbiln}us u· The 
edicts on the disrobmg of schism-mongers were un· . 
doubtedly based on the samaya of the Bhikkbu� 

. saligha, that is, the an:cient vinaya-law rela:ting to 
schisin mongers . . . .  ' A sanghabhedaka is not to be · 

· prdained ; . if ordained to be expelled ' (Maltiivagga, 
I, 67). The Dliamma-mahamiitas are ordered to 
publicise and enforce this vinaya-law; . The Bud
dhist emperor was no doubt deeply concerned with 

· the preservation of the Unity and integrity of each 
sangba and anxious to check fissiparous tendencies 
developing · within it. · For this ptirp0,99, be .did 
nothing more than to reVive and prorimlgate � law 
of its OWn samaya · out of the existing corpus of 

. vmaya·le.ws. 

Asoka bad come to . the throne as a cakkavatti;, 
(emperor) and we may suppose that after . his 
conversion to Buddhism be aspired to rule as a 

20 Yaifia;ralkya, ii, 190·2· : Bhecla'T[& c'aifii'Tf& ttrPO rak�et 
purvavrUiiica piilayet. 

21 Medhatithi commenting on Manu's law-book viii, 219, 
gives as examples · of Sailglw. • • • . . . ' The Sangha of the 
Bhik�us •, · The .s�.ngha of Merchants •, and ' ThP- Sangha of 
Specialists in the Four Vedas •. . 

22 This distinction between dhamma and llila, the ideal 
concept and its translat.ion into practice, made in the edicts, 
is pointed out by Mrs. Rhys Dayids in her Manual of Buddhi.m�, 
p. 313. 
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dhammika dhammaraja, the ideal king as defined 
in the text. But, ruling over a country of people 
of diverse faiths as an impartial sovereign, even
handed in his dealings and policies, he c�uld n�t 
exalt one faith over another by his sovereign 
authority, though the fact that the emperor 
himself was a Buddhist must have given Buddhism 
.a certain weightage with people. He interpreted 
'dha.mma.' in the designation of clhammika dhamma
raja in a sublimated sense, not as a. concrete form 
of faith, but an abstract ethical ideal that should 
set and regulate men's pattern of life and conduct. 
Dhamma is the ideal, and mora.! conduct (sila) is 
its pragmatic consequence and t�e emperor distin
guishes between the tw:o. And in sUa were 
comprised those ethical values in which the . spirit 
-of Buddhism manifested itself. Asoka.'s service, 
.as clhammika dhammaraja, was: not, as implied by 
the legends, to strengthen and propagate Buddhism 
.as a. system of religion or form of faith, but to 
instil its essential spirit i,nto all people both within 
.and outside his far-flung empire. 

S. DU. 

.ASO:l{A (6), a. mountain in the ;EI.imala.ya.n region. 
In the time of Sumedha Buddha., Vissaka.mma 
-erected there a mo:Qa.stery. In it lived a henmt 
who offered ghee to Sumedha. Buddha. · lie is· 
identified w.ith M�ttagli thera. of Gotama· Buddha's 
time (.Ap. II, 342 ; ApA. 484), 

ASOKA (7), a lay disciple of Nii.tikii.. When 
A.nanda. announced his death to the Buddha at �ii.tika in the Gifija.kavaSa.tha, and enquiied where .  
he had been reborn, the Buddha replied tha� 
Asoka had attained the state of a. · once-returner 
(sakadiigamin) an:d, . coming back to this world 
but once more, he would attain Nibbana. (S. V ,  358). 

( . . . . . . 
ASOKA (1 ) ,  name of a Buddha appearing in a list 
of former Buddhas (Mhvu. ill, 238). 

1 93 
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ASOKADATTA-

ASOKA (5), name of a. ya.�a, referred to in the 
Mahamiiyuri (68) as dwelling in the Kaci ( =Kasi) 
region (BHS. s.v.). 

ASOKA ( 1), a. bhi.kkhuni of Nii.tika. Once when the 
Buddha. was staying a.t Natikii. in the Gifijakii.
vasa.tha, Ana.nda asked him where bhikkhuni 
Asokii. had been reborn after . death. The Buddha 
replied that she had destroyed the five fetters and 
had been born spontaneously in the Pure Abodes . 
(Suddhii.vasii.), destined never to return, and there 
to attain Nibbii.na. (B. V, 358). 

ASOKA (2), one, of the two chief female diSciples 
of Buddha Mailgala (Buv. iv, 24; J. I, 3 ; BuvA. 
p. 151 ; ApA. p. 37). 

ASOKA (3), a female lay disciple of Nii.tikii.. When 
the Buddha was staying. there in the .. Gifija.ka
va.sa.tha., Ananda a.sked him where Asc.�ii. had been 
born after death. · The Buddha explained that she 
had · attained the. state · of 8. stream-winner 

· (sotiipanna). She was delivered from birth in 
. woeful states and was assured of enlightenment 
(S. �· 358) . 

I . . . 
ASOKADA'l;;l' A-VYAKARA�A(-NAMA-MAHAYA-
NA-S'OTRA)or A.rya-a8oka-0 is, as the title indicates, 
a Mahayana siitra. text that falls under the type of . 
literature called VyakaratUJ ('explanation', 'answers 
to questio:M• : BHS. 516) . Here the bodhisattva · 
.A.Sokadattii. answers the questions raised by her 
father, king Ajii.ta.Satru, and the elders Sii.riputra, 
Maudgalyii.yaJ?.&, Ma.hii.kasyapa, Subhiiti andR�ula.. 

The Tibetim version of the siit:ra occurs in the 
Dkon-brtsegs ·(Ratnakiit;a) section of the l{�gyur 
under the title IJ.phags-pa mya-nan-med-lcyis-bj;in- · 
pa lun-bstan-pa · shes-bya-ba theg-pa chen-pofti mdo 
(Pekillg Ed. Tib. Trip., ed D.T. Suz�, V<?l, 24, 

No. 760 (32) ; TM. No. 76). The colqphon attributes 
tli.is transiation to Jir:.anii�ra; Sur��dra90iibi . and 
Ye-ses-sde. 

ASOKA (2), name of a nephew and diSciple of the The' :Bhil.ilha w�s r�Mrung at th6 Vultill-e's· :Peak 
Buddha . Kasyapa. . .. ·

.
�oka. ., , j!!p��e4,, �M�t�P . ttJrah'fa�Y&a},' st�t�s-thjs �eraio"ii· of tp.e siiti·a.; near 

and passed away oi} the e�� o'f���-����f�.����� . ��i��n�f�ti{'1{' }�#� '�pmiinnuty of monks;_ wnen 
(Avs. 105). 

· 
· · · · · :iL ·'tn.llititi.ide ·{)f"bodhiS:a;ttvas assembled there and 

' · · · . . . . ,. >•::!."'.'i< · :�f) . l:)��id.e hi�. · Ajii.taSa.tru an"d his following, 
ASOKA (3), a. previous incarnation �f Bha.dd�� .· ·�jti;'st'e�. 'o:ffiuia.ls and the like, came there, paid 
(q .v.), a. disciple of the Buddha.. .. their resj}ect to him and made offerings. The 

Buiidha prea�hed the doctrine to them . . I 
ASOKA (4), a king who built a stiipa. of geii).S OV�r 
.the remains of Kra.kuccha.nda Buddha. ([)ivy. 418) • 

. ·----··-·· ----·-·-=-------·· 

Meanwhile, in the forenoon, Sii.riputra, Maud
galya.yana, Ma.hakasya.pa, Subhiiti, Rii.hula, .Ananda 

.. ; 

! 

' .  
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and many others went to Rajagrha for alms. 
Arriving at the royal palace, they walke.d in and 
stood on a side. Asokadattii, daughter of Aj ata
satru, was . at her father's residence at the time, 
seated on a throne. But she did not rise on seeing 
the great sravakas, nor offer .alms. Ajii.ta8atru 
hastened to the palace when he heard that the 
monks had arrived-there, and offered them seats. 
He rebuked Asokadatta for not having -greeted 
them or given alms. Asokadattii. replies in a long 
speech that those who have developed the supreme 
and perfect mind of wisdom (bodhicitta) and are 
full of great love and compassion would not salute 
the faint-hearted and weak srii.vakas who rejoice 
in inferior things (Tib. dman-pa-la mas pa). The 
srii.vakas' moral purity (Tib. tsliul-khrims, Skt. 
.fila) is like the water in a bullock's hoof-print in 
comparison to the wisdom of a bodhisattva. Their 
dhyii.na is like a mustard seed. " Who would 
respect the srii.vakas, who follow the words of 
8.not�er and whose kno�ledge is but like the 
brightness of a fire-fly 1 " ASokadatta continues to 
speak disparagingly of the moral behaviour (sila), 
contemplation ( samadhi) and wisdom (praj na) of the
srii.vn.kas in contrast to that of the bodhisattvas. 

develops the mind of a bodhisattva (bodhicitta) 
excels all pratyekabuddhas and the sravakas. The 
Buddha appears, confirms the truth of Asokadatta's 
solemn declaration and preaches the doctrine in a 
voice that could be heard the world over. 

Then, Subhiiti and Rii.hula question ASokadatta. 
in turn. After she answers them competently and 
to their satisfaction, the gods shower celestial 
flowers in appreciation and honour. ASokadatta. 
desce.nds from her throne and the sravakas pay her 
respect. Then she, the sravakas, the king and 
th� queens and the whole multitude that had 
assembled there go _to. the Buddha, salute him and 
sit on a side, while Sariputra commentfj on the 
excellence of Asokadatta's knowledge. The Buddha . .  
declares that Asokadatta had cultivated virtue 
during the times of millions of Buddhas. Asked 
why Asokadatta had the form of a woman, the 
Buddha declares that this was in accordance with 
her own wish. A� this moment; ASokadatta 
pronounces a blessing of truth (Tib. bden-pab-i byin 
gyis brlabs, Skt. satyadhi��Mma), whereupon her 

. female appearance diSa.ppears. Subsequently the . 
Buddha speaks of . an existence of Asokadatti -
when she would be a Buddha, Asokadatta ·by na�e; 

" Just .as a jar full :of water does not absorb even a · in the world Vimalaprabha · (Tib. ari-ma-med�pct�i drop mo:t:e when showers. fall on it ", says she, · 
" even so the sravakas do not retain the. doctrine, ' .�d). 
we_r� a b,undre4_ tqq�d cBuddhas to . preach it. _ The Tibetan Chronicle Deb-ther Snon-po records · 
The bodhisattvas · absorb .· w�a�ver doctrine is that the .A.rya-A8?kadattavyiikarar;a was preached 
preached, just as _the ocean holds all the · re.in as general doctrine (George N. Roerich, Th� Blue 
water and the water from the streams." A set of An�, II� p. 1069). 
stanzas, in -which - ASokadatta expresses similar 
sen,timents and enlogises th,e .bodhisattvas, occurs 
at this. poirit in the text. · The �t three sta�s 
in this metrical section state briefly the incident 
tha� led her to recite them, viz., the visit of the 
s;a,v�as to the palace, Asokadattii.'s i.ri.difference to 

· their presence and th� questioning of her b�haviour 
. by the king, her father . . Ajatasatru � seid to 
;have remained silent at the' conclusi�n of his 
daughter's eloquent explanation. · 

Theri, wishing to test ASokadattii.'s knowledge, 
Sariputra · questions her. - AsokadottH: · questions 
him in return and so ma]res him arrive at the 
answers hlmself. In_ like manner, ASokadatta 
answers Maudgalyayana's questions, elucidat�g 
the difference between Buddhas, pratyekabuddhas 
and srii.vakas and establishing the superiority of the 
Buddha-ideal. In response to a wish of Maud
galyii.yana _ to see the .Buddha and listen to the · 

. doctrine, Asokadattii. makes a solemn declaration _ 

of truth (saiyakriyii), wishing the appearance of the 
Buddha, the truth declared in this instance being 
the statement that a bodhisattva, the moment he 

Two Chinese translationS of the siitra occur. 
in the Chinese Tripitaka : Wu-wei-te-p'u-sa-hui 
AA���il'$' translated by Buddha.Santa of the 
Northern Wei dynasty, 386-535 A,.C. See Nanjio, . 
No .. 23 (32) ; TaishO, :No. 3l0 (32) and A-tu-shih
wang-nu-a-shu-ta-p'u-sa-ching j)pjfi!!!JtE:tcllPJM�� 
il-k translated by Chu Fa-hu (Dharmarakl:;a} of' 
the Westerri Tsin dynasty, 265-317 A.C. (Nanjio, 
No. 4:2 ; TaishO, No. 33J). 

R.H. 

I 
ASOKA-KANTAMARICI-SADHANA, the title 
of two different sii.dhana texts occurring in the 
Siidhana,miilii (S&!h. I, Nos. 133, 141). Both 
sadhanas deal with the procedure of worship for 
the invocation of the · deity Asoka-kantamarici. 
According to sii.dhana No. 133, soon after contem
plating on the voidness (sunyatii) of worldly 
phenomena, the worshipper should meditate on 
the one-faced, two-arined, yellow-complexion�d. 
�oddess, lovely and youthful, who, decked in body, 
bears the image of Vairocana on her bejewelled 
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crown and stands in a sportive attitude oil the a �!;la.Ia woman of great beauty. Sali and 
moon over the double lotus, on the back of a. Aeokama.Iii. had been husband and wife in their 
golden-coloured pig, holding the bough of an former birth (Mhv. xx:xiii, 2-4). In their previous 
a8oka-tree with bet left hand and displaying with existence they had been named Tisea and 
the right the pose of granting a boon (oorada). Nagii., &nd lived in a village called 'Mlll;lc;iaganga in 
The worshipper is also enjoined tO chant ijle mantra., Ceylon. One day Tissa received 8 -pig from a. 
Of!l lfaricyai ma1Jl BOOM. hunter in payment of . some sniith's work that 

Two Tibetan versions of this s8dha.na. �cur in the he had done and he expressed the wieh·tha.t eight 
Rgyud�J;tgrel (ta.ntra commentary) . section of the tberas might come to accept a meal frOni him. 

· · · · · Hie wife alsO eX:preesed the Se.me wish and both ()f Tengyur, .the Mya-nan-med-pa'l}i Bin-gi ?wa�zer-can-
gyi sgrub-PalJ,i t�, tl'8I1Bla.ted by Don-yod rdo-tje them decorated the house, prepared eight seats, 
(.Amogha-vajra) and Ba-ri (Peking Ed. Tlb. Trip., stre-wed the villsge path with �d, 1lrected a hall 

and, ha�g tied a canopy over it, decorated with ed. D.T. Suzuki, Vol. SO, No. 4164 ; Cordier, ill, , . . 
1>• lO, No. as) and the Mya-ti<m-med pa?l.i Jifi.gi ?wd· flowers, gar1ands and flags, tll&r awaited the 
zer-can-gyi 8{/1"Ub-thabs, translated by Graga-pa therae' a.iTival. Dha.rmDadinna thera of Piyruigu
rgyal:mtehan (Kii-tidhvaja).  See Peking Ed. Tib. dipa · who divined their wish came to the village 

· with seven other. theraa. TisBa led them to his Trip., ed. D,T. Suzuki, Vol. 81, No . . 4345 and 
}19ine and .. oi'fe�. 'them .alnis. · Mter they had Cordier, m, P· 43; No: 219· " ·. eaten, they 'gave thanks �d · went -away. As a 

SSdhana N (), 141 of the SadhQnamlila inet.ructe reoult of this good deed he waa born as. Siili, eon o{ 
the worshipper to recite the formula/� svabhd- Du��be.g�ruji. . Hie · �e NagS. was _born as a -�Jial} ,a�iwnna� BtJabMvaJ..uldho 'ham. iti, c8J).QWI, e.S a punishment for an _off(ir�ce fu another 
and then to . meditate on A8akakktam:8rici, who eXiStence. · · She had been the. youngest. (;£ seven 

'is de8cribed.; The description here, eimilar to that daughters of the chief carpenter · ( �aki) · ixi: a 
of the previous sidluma, gives the additional infor- village named Sa.Ii, near the eastern gate of��i- . 

mation . that .the goMees wears ·whiw ga.nnenta, dha.p�. One� abe · acc()mpa.nied · her mother t0 . · 
has the form of a pig (81lkarar!lpdJP) and wards off the monastery and on her · retlirn hom�, . 

while 
the wicked by diffusing ra� in the form of many ./ drinking rice-gruel with her eiBters, abe :r:pade the . 
pigs .from the syllable ma� .in the . heart. . The place untidy by throwing tbe gruel here and there . . 
forinul& Of[l Maricyai srxihd is to be recited after The mother became eo vexed for making the plaCe 
the :meditation on the deity: untidy that abe scolded her, referriJ).g to her M . . .  
Aceording to further instructions given in · the 

ea.d.hana this mantra is . to be . ch8.nted BEiven times 
· befor� making a journey to a foreign land, waving 
one's own upper garment while doing ao, .and tying . 
·knots on the garment . of a -fellow traveller. By 
doing eo,_ one ell.Blii'eli �ety agaipst being:.plundered 
by robbers and the like. 

Two . Tibetan renderings of this e3dhan� occur in 
the Rgyud-l;lgrel (tantra coinmentary) , eec�ion of 
th9 Tengynr; the Mya-nan· med-pa?l.i Jin-gi ?wd-ier
can-gyi sgr4b-thi:Ws, translated ·-by Gr&gs-� rSY,Sl· 
m�shan (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D.T� Suzqki, 
Vol. 81, No. 4353) and the Mya-nan med-la dga,�, 
bahi hod-zer-can�gyi sf)rub-thabs, translat-ed ' by 

. Abbay� and Tshul-khrims rgyal-mtehan (Sila
dhvaja.) (ibid. Yol. 80, No. 4055 �d Oordier, II, 

p: 387, No. 95) .. 
R .. H. 

ASOKAMALl, the wife of Sa.Ii, son . of · king 
])u��bagfuna.J;l.i of · Ceylon (I6H37 B.C.). :,The 
prince renounced hie right to the throne : by 
getting married· to Asokama.Iii., who was born as 

an outcaete . (vasala). Then, in her anger the 
daughter abUsed her mother. in the same terms as · , 
bad been hurled at her. As a result of this she was 
born ·as a cat;I98Ji (MhvA. pp; 605-6) •

. 

. . . . . 
The account given in the Silutfaootthuppakararw 

(pp 27 -8), in the stOry of Dha.�anandi thera, 
differs in details. According to � account, 
Asl:>kam�ii. was once .. th� . ,daugb� . of_ !m old 
wo� ·hi . Bara'l)a.Si: · . :(ter' : motlier ti�ed t� give 

. e.hns tO' bhikk}lua, ·e.nd. . oil�· day w)len two bilikklnis''caih�� .a$ , ' the · f�ocf' � n�t · ready, 
she asked ib�ixi to �it iri tb� , hall. · The tWo 

�1W�::����-��:�:�:.�·-;�ad;,
·
::��= 

her �ughte� iri'vlte.�the bhikkhus . . She went 
tber'b;� ailti'���ihte�d in the Dhamma, ej;ayed 
there lie�fiinf tb the' r discUBBion. When it . W68 
fuiishEid, "sbe · fu.vited the bhikkhus. The oid 
motlier ··seold6d her for being late and she retorted . · 

. by caJlirig her mother a cru;tQa.li. 

The meeting of ASokama.Iii. a�d Sa.Ii as given in 
the Va1[1-8atlhappakcisini · (pp. 607..:.8) differs from 
that of the · Siha[avatthuppa/cararw (pp. 28-9). 
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According to the former,· Sali once· went : to th� 
p&rk and,' hearing the beautiful voice of a woman, 
1vent in that direction and SSW this Cai,l�iiJa girl 
making garlands of' asoka-flowers. He had her 
cireeBed in clean . clothes, etc. and took her to be 
his· wife. The latter text calls .·her .A.sokru:nii.lirii 
an.d say& Sali met her near the entrance to the 
city of Anurii.dhapura. When she saw Bali, she 
w_as frightened e.nd clung to a. wall, thus giving him 
the -impression that what he saw Wa.s a. painting. 
Whw. the peOple told him tha.t it was not so, and 

· that she was the .daughter of a. c&I,lQ8.1a, Sali became . 
so at�hed to her that . he asked · for her hsn<i-- in. 
DlBJ'l'iage. 

the o9ean and filled their vess�l"«d»l Vlliious' kinds 
of ·precious thi.ilgs. On their return. journey they 
were overpowered by a. �- (serpent) in the 
middle of the ocean and � with only their . 
lives. 

The king who had news of the . incident mf.\de a 
firm wish that the jewels should remain on � 
shore. Instantly there appeared a. grove, set 

· about with J>9nds and streams, perfumed with 
agreeable scents, overspread with fiowefS and 
resonant wit.h delightful eounds. E�erywhere were 
ma!lBes of precioUs stones. The king's subjects 
assembled there, jewels appeared and then the 
king· himself .arrived. The mercha.nt.s, too, came · 
and sat on a. side. On b.f'ling asked as to what had 
happened, they spoke of the nii.ga and requested . 
the king to subdue it for otherwise no �erchruit · 

would d�e to enter the ocean. 
Sea.te<J; not far from the kjng was a. moD.k, called 

In<h'a (Tib. Dban�jxJ), rich U1 virtue. The king 
It is poBBible that she .wa$ Iismed Asok8.niruii., as . �sked his adyice and the · monk said that a copper 

mentioned . i.rl the v cnpaaithappa�i, '.because tablet should· be cast . m the . oeea.n inscribed with 
. shE! W88 making garlandS of. asoka-flowers at tlie the injunction that all plunderers of.weslth living 

time when sMi �et her. Ti:ie Siha[.dv!lithupPakaratu�, · tP,�. · should come- to . king .ASoka through . the 

. · .wh� .shE! is .called ·Asoka�ali.ni.� saY& that she wa8 · · P<>war of his :inight. . ThiS ·wss done, but it had no 

. At :-first Dui�bag8.mm;U was ci41satisfied with the 
ma.iriage of -his son to Asoka.mii.lini. . But, · when 
he· viSited them and ila.w the.beauty ofhis da.ughter

in-I.it.w, he said tQ Sali, that if Asokamalini had not 
� his wife, he would have �ed her himself. 
(Bw. p. 29). 

. . . . ' effect: on the . nii� who sent . the . tablet back . td 8() nan:i� l!ecau8e there ·emanated ttoin· her mouth �-
the _ _ fra_ gran_· · ce of ·asoka flowers __ (Sw_ : P· 2S_. ). : · · · Jambudv1p8. When the.·mesSen.gei's handed it t� 

tp.e_ k:irig, he beCaine most distreSsed; � h� lily on · I . . K. · · · · his.. <)OJ!Cb __ a.t night_ '\V()ilde$g What he. should do, . 
. . . 

. - . . . . - . 
_ ASOKAKALA�A, one of the spots ' �- t� Mw
sAga.re.va.na. {the preE!6nt Mshameghavana in Anu
rMhap�) �- the time of _the Buddha. K�pa, 
where -he p�hed to the . a.Ssembled· populsce 
when he. v.isiied ·Ceylon. Four tbousand' 'people 
:were converted . .(:¥,1w, :p .. 123). · Later, king Asela. 
�ted a. cetiya. there (M�vA. p. 358). 

U.K. 
· , . . , • '  . . . 

AS�KAMUKHA-l(AGAVI:NAYA-l'ABICCHEDA, 
the title of a SsnBkrit work that WBS translated into 
Tibetan .by Ajitssn"'bhadra. and Srucya. l;lod. Thls 

. transle.tiori ooctirs in the. .Gta.m-yig (ParlkatM ·and LekM) section of the· Tengytir under the . title Mya-nan mecl-paM ago-naa Tclu . 'btUl-bahi khu 
(Peking Ed: Tib. Thip., ed. D.T. ·S�, -Vol. 129, 
No. '5696). _The text �a.rrates an. episode of the taming of a. Berpent by. a idng called ABQka. 

One. ·hun dr� years after the . paBBing a.�ay of 
the Buddha; says the text, there reigned ·iii ihe 
city of Pa1;aliput..-a, a. world-ruler :(cakravartin), . .Molts. by name. He summoned five h'undred n;i'erc�ts. anci asked them to_ go out .in search of 
w�lt�; The merchsn� accordingly s�t , forth to 

· two gods spoke t() � ·and advised hini .  to make · 
offerin� to. the relics of the Buddha. · and : tO his . 

· 

disciples. Acc()i'dingly,. the king, attired in white 
garments, got the offerings. resdy and

.
Wished that 

the a.rhats liviJig m t})e' four .. q�arters should arriVe 
'there; through compa.ssion for hhn. Sixty thouSand 
of them appeared at once. . Th� king first made 
offering& to ·the Buddha's relic_s� �ited � in · praise of the Buddha ·and the� :inad� offermgs to the 
disCiples. - He then asked lndra. · what he should 
do next. The latter · instrueted .him to get two 
images made� . one of . the . kfug 'arid the 
other �f the nags, and plsce them · in a. · golden · 
vessel and wa�h what woUld happen. This the 
king did and he was greatly ilnpressed ·on �ing the 
.image· of th� nags bend· before his owri. As. the · 
king contiri.ued making offeringS to the Buddha. . 

relics and to the Sangha.; the nii.ga. image berit lo'wer 
and lower in reverence to the king's ima.ge. Most 
delighted, the king uttered three stsilzss in praise 
of paying reverence to the three jewels (tri7atna). 
The monk said that those. sta.nza.s should be inscribed 
on a. copper tablet and cast into the ocoon. This 
.was done. The nags rec�ived the tablet on his 
head snd sent a. message tO ·say that the mercha.nts 
.coul� take a :way their iewels. · The kirig announced 
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this to the merchants when the monk Inclra remar
ked that the naga should be made to pring them 
on his shoulder as a form of punishment. A message 
was sent to the nags and he agreed to bring the 
jewels on a certain day. The king announced the 
news in Pii.tsliputra. A large number of people 
assembled to witness the event. The king arnved, 

. displsy�d many supernatural feats and sat on the 
throne. Then the nags and his retinue, assuming 
the . guise of mortals, brought loads of precious 
stones, laid them before king .ASoka and paid 
homage to him, lying prostrate at his feet. Tll.e 
king then asked the merchants t.o take sway their 
jewels. . They in turn offered them to the king 
saying t-hat they rightly belonged to him. DeclBring 
that he had little need for them, the king asked 
the merchants to take thein without hesitation . 
and ·reeited four stanzas expressing his joy about 
the power of the ' three jewels '. The nags, too, 
established himself in the doctrine and went away. 

R.H. 

ASOKAP1l'JAKA, im arahant thera. In a previous 
birth clnety.four kappas ago, he was the king's 
pSlk keeper in Tivara and offered 8li asoka flower 
to Buddha ·Padl.una. As a result h(;l escaped all 
evll birt� thereafter. Seventy kappas ago he was 
a .  world ruler . (eakkaviJt#n) . siXteen. times, 
ArUJ.J.aiijaha by'name (Ap. i, 199). DPPN. suggests 
Ar�aiijaha as variant. 

L.R.G. 

ASOXARAJ� S'O'TRA, a work, tmnidated from the 
San.Skrit into Chiltese by Salighap81a between 
502-57: A.c; (Na�jio, No. 1343). .  Acce1rding to 
Nanjio this may be a transiation of the A8okavadana 
and the Sanskrit text is said to be. available in 
The O�gue of the Hodgson Manuscripts., . V, · 23 ; 
VI, · 12 ar..d -· vn, . 3. Acccrding to Winternitz 
(History of lnd-it)n Literature� II, p. 285, n. 3) the 
compiler of the Divyavti�ana has ta�en materi� 
from this work, and the Cbine�e translator IS 
Ssnghabhara or Sanghabhats. See also ASOKA
RAJAVADANA, ASOK.!VADANA. 

A.G.S,K. 

ASOKARAJA.VADAHA, a text, which, according to 
Nanj1'.o . (No. 1344) was translated · into Chinese 
under the Eastern Tsin dynasty bet-ween 317d20 

A.C., but the translator's name is lost. According 
to Winternitz (H i.story of I ncUan Literature, II, p. 285 
n. 3) both this work as well as the A8okaraja S-atra 

aro two translations of a single · Sanskrit work 

about the title of whioh he is not certain. Also 
acco;-ding to him, the A8okarajcivadiina was trans
lated into Chinese as A ·yu.wang-chuan (approxi
mately) by the Parthian Fa-ch'in between 281 and 
306 A.C. Thus according to him, the Aaolv.Jraja 
Siara is ·a shorter version of the same . original 
Sanskrit work and was translated into Chinese iJ:l 
the year 512 by one Sailghabbara or �� 

· The original San.ski-it work might have _bi!JIIi t-lie · Asokave.dana (q�.). N� aays that �cordiog 
to Ch'iian:lu . this ·ill a � version of tt. 
Saf!liyuktcivadana. Qmra, �d hl:l further f!Sys tha\ 
this may be a trani!ation of a .pa,rt of the Alokd-
vadciria. 

· 

.A.G.S.K . . 

AsoKARAMA, _a mo�Wtety. in Pataltputta, bUll� 
by Asoica and finished, in t;b.M yeani (Mhv . .  v� 80)/ 
The constniction of the D:JOneatery was supervis�by ·. 
the &-ahant Inclagutta, (.M.hv • . v, . 174 ; VinA; . I, 
48-9). �o Ma;&Gva�a (v� J63) 8aya t�t.ther� · 
was a pond· Iiear the mon�� . The king W!ed_ . 

· to feed sixty tho�dmonlts _dailyln.tb¥i md�ry 
and jlso �ear the dootrine from thEmi ( VinA._. � 
.8-9). Til� monks of the AsOkarliixui, did' not hold, . 

. the uposatltJ ceremony nor the ¢vdratW :for- 'seven 
y� . . .A.sOk&_ sent his .  niinister requesting the • 
monks ·. to perform the' . festivalS. Wlien' . they 
refused to do so' because o! th� heretic)! who . had 
entered · the co� unity at the - time� the :rninl8t6r . 
struck off the heads of' several tbera8 (Mhv. ·v, · 234-6). .After this incident it was here · in &oka.� 
rams that Moggaliputtatisss held the third COuncil 
wiih a tbousand other monkS and made a compila
tion of the. Dhamma (Mhv. v, 276). 

. . It was from Asok8.r8.ma that Mahinda set out 
on his nlission to Ceylon in the time of :Jcing Dev&
nsmpiyatissa ( VinA. I, �9). On the· day <>f the 
foundation of the Maba.thiipa- in> .. \nuradhapura · 
Mittinna; too, arrived thither from: . Asokarama 
with sixty �h�usand monks-(Mhv� xxix� 36). 

AS stated ·m · the MiUniJapaMa (pp. 1�18), · 
a leariled mol:ik, D�ta, resided in . 

Asokariima ' during . the · time �:�f king Milinda. 
Naga.sens -dir�ted . by · Assagutta went there, 
studie� . · the- 'l'ripit;aka and its meaning under 
Dhammar�kkhita in · 8o short time, and . attaip.ed 
arahantship. One . day, when some elders who 
had t\,BSembled- at . the Rakkhita.tala · on the 
Him8.lsyan . mountain sent for him, he left 
Asoksriima to · yisit them (Mun. 16-18). 

H B.P. 
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ASOKASATTV A, a former Buddha, mentioned in a 
list of former Buddhas 'under whom Sakya.muni 
while in the ninth bhiimi (q.v.) aoquired merit 
fM;.w. I, 141) .  

. I I . . 
.UOK.Al:IBI (1), a Buddha who belongs to the group 
of" ., Tbiriy-ftve Buddhas of ConfeBBion " (Si�. 

p. 1"69)� . . ·aee AMOGiiAPAR$.IN. 

. I . ,. . . . , . . . 
MOKASBI (2), . a !laity of the bodhisattva-sangiti-
prasiida {i.e., the bOdhisattva's music hall, named 
Dha.nna.dhB.thupratibhasapra'bba) m Kapila.vastu. 
He iB represented . � _ praising ' and following 
Sudhana, the chief character in the GaWa_vyii,ha 
8Utr4_ (385. 19 ff.). 

I 
. ASOKA . TB.!Q»LE (A·yii-wang-szii P.rlf:E�), 
a temple � t)le Mt. A-yu-wang in the Ning-po 
prefecture of OM-chiang province·in China. 

'l'here is·a legend abOut the origin of this temple. 
.In 2s!" A. C.- '(or .282 or 265 A.C;)

.
Liu Sa-ho fell down 

unconscious; :whei-:1 a ·_ golden-complexioned, holy 
person app�- �d told hun th&t "his karma wa8 
strong e�ough to take him into hell. · He tber�fore 
M.vised hiin .t.O wo-rShip the · .ABoka tOw.ei: in Hw-chi 

· &nd· repent. hiS. silis: :After recovering COnSciouaneBS; 
Li� Sa-ho beCame a monk and c:h,anged his name tO. 
Hui"ta •. · Then; lie- went to Hui�chi · but searched 
for the . .ASok& tower in vain: One night :h.e heard. 
the "sound ·of a oon undergroUnd. Three days later, 
unexpeetedly a tower of gems, containing a 8aririka-
dhiitu (body relic) of the Buddha, sprang out of _the . 
ground. The toW:er in purple and black .was made 
of some fine materja}, -which was neither gold, nor 
copper, ·IlQr · iron� nor stone. The square tower · 
had splendid . carvin� on each· side. · It had a 

· hanging bell inside, but without a roof-plate on 
it. Watching this · miraculous tower, Hui-ta 
repented of his misdeeds and built a t�mple there, . 
covering the tower. 

During the first year of the I-hsi era (405 A.C;) 
according to an imperial mandate, a tower, a 

--pa-rili.on and a meditation hall were construQted 
ana·· many monks were made to -reside the�e. In 
425 Wen-ti, an emperor of the Sung · dynasty, 
ordered Tao-yu to repair the temple and to construct 
three new towers. _Wen-ti, an emperor of the 
Liang dynasty, issued an imperial edict to build · 
halls and corridors and donated the name tablet, 
written by �If. as A-yii,wang szii (Asoka temple) 
during the third year ofthe.P'u-t'ung era (522 A.C.). 
The same ·emperor ordered Hsiao-ch'a, the ruler . of Yiieh region, to make further repairs. 

Many emperors, such as Chien-wen-ti of- the 
Liang dynasty (502-57 A.Q.), Hsiian-ti of the 
Ch'an dynasty (557-89 A.C.), Chung-tsung, Hsiian
tsung, I-tsung of the T'ang d�ty (618-907 A.Q.), 
Shih-t�g of the Chou d�y (951-60 A.C.), 
worshipped at this temple • 

Fotmerly, this was the special temple for learning 
and practising :Vinaya, but in· 1008 A. C. the emperor 
CMn-tsung gave it the name tablet written as 
lRfll;J� (Ku&Jlg-li-ch'an-szii : Meditation Temple 
for th.e benifit of many people) add made it a centre 
for the practice of meditation. When Ta-chiieh Huai
lien was-the abbot, the temple prospered · greatly. 
He built a hall named Qh'eri-k'uei-ko (Uitf Hall 
for imperial literatilre), where a poem composed by 

. Yin-tsung, the empero:r of those days, was kept. 
Su-shib (1036-U01 . A.C:), one of the most cele- . 
brated men of literature in Clrina, 'wrote 'an eluci
dation for that poem. · Tsung-kao, Chi�h-sMn, 
TMruang, Shih-fan and others beca.me abbots, 
succeBSively, and this ·temple flourished as the 
practising ball of _the Lin-chi sect (one of the 
Ch'an sects). 

·Afte�ards; Shill-tau, an emperor of ·. the. Yiian 
dynasty, gave an order· to reconstruct ·the halls iri 

. 12S6 A.C. · Ch'w;tg:yu restored ·the . temple · in 
1368 and repaired the halls. in · 1382. He changed 
the :name of" the . t�mple . into Yii-Wa.ng-ch'� 

· -szii (1f:E;J� Moka Meditation Temple) and 
. made it the fifth of the five great Ch'an sept temples 
� China. 

During the eras of Wan-ii (1573-1620 A.C.), 
Ch'uilg-chen (1628-44 A�C.), and K'_ang-hsl (1662- . 
1722 �.C.), the temple was repaired again, . 

At present there are the SM-li Tien ($aririka
relic hall), . containing the Sarira�stiipa, said to · 
have b�n erected by ASoka for the preservation · 
of the relics of . Sakya.muni Buddha, T'i�n-wang 
Tien (Heavenly kings' Hall), Ta-hsiung-pao Tien 
(Great Gem Hall), a bell tower� Tsu-T'ang (abbots' 
commemoration hall), abbot's quarters, guest hall 
and so on. On the premises in front of the 
Sb�-li Tien, the stone�tablet ' Ch'en-k'uei-ko • and 
others are fixed. In the fields in front of . the 
temple, there_ is an octagonal tower of seven . 

. stories, made of bricks. . · 
There ai:e temples of the same name in Kua-chou, 

Ch'ing-chou, P'u·pan and Ping-chou. 
K. TMR. 

I 
ASOKAVADA!fA, a Sanskrit text whose Chinese 
version, called A-yu-wang-chuan (rof{.:E{.f TaiahO, 
No. 2042), in seven fascicles, was translated 

• •  � 0 •• #, � •• • • • 
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by An-fa-ch'in (�7*�) of the Western Tsin relates how Asoka _ built stupas at various holy 
dynasty. It is a historical work recording the sites of Buddhism on the instruction of Upagupta 
events of how king ASoka of India was converted and others, and how he convened the Panes
to Buddhism and how he protected the Dharma, par�ad (five assemblies) and gave alms to the 
as well as the story of the transmission of monks._ The third nidana On t"he Original Eve� 
the Dharma by the five masters who lived at of King .A8oka's Younger Brother gives an account 
different times, namely, Mahii.kasyapa, A.nanda, of the · king's younger brother Sudatta who was 
Madhyailtika, Sii.Qavasin and Upagupta. Thus, originally a disbeliever, but through the agency 
it may also be regarded as a history of Buddhism of the king, he was converted, became a monk and 
covering the first hundred years after the Buddha's finally, attained arhatship. The fourth nidana 
demise. This work is also gi:ven the title of Ta-a- On the Original Events of Ku� tells the story of 
ytl-w�ng-chuan (:k�:E.{J). or Ta-a-yil-wang-ching how prince KID;lii.h� was persecuted by queen 
(:k�:E.Il!), such as mentioned under the T�yara�itii., · who had his eyes pulled out, and 
heading of " An-fa-ch'in " in the Record _ of the how he obMmEld the " eye of wisdom " subse
Triple-Gem of the Successive Dynasties (Li-tai-san- quezi.tly� · The fifth nid�a On the Half Amalaka 
pao-chi )ffft=:WW'a), fasc. iv., wbfcl:i contains Fruit ;relates how Asoka spent all his wealth of 
the state�ent that '' the Ta-a-yu-wang-ching· in 96 kotis of precious jewels in alms-giving and 
five fascicles was translated in the year Xuang-hsi stupa•b\lildirig. · Finally he lost . all his poasessioris 
(J'tfm 306 A.C.), as recorded iii Chu . Tso�t�'s including his throne, except only half an anialaka 
Ohin-shih-tsa-lu (�0 : fii!t-�), the Miscella- · frUit, which too he offered to the Buddha and th� 
neous Records of the .Tsin Dynasty·. " Later, in . Sangha at the moment before his death. His 
the_ Catalogue of Buclclhist · Books . ·compil� ;i1. the suc�.eE!5or, king �yamitra, destroyed BuddhiSm, 
K'ai-yilan Period (K'ai-yilan-shih-chiao,-lu · :  DftjGJJ demolished monasteries and killed Buddhist monks. 
1ti!k), fasc. ii, its title was changed: , accord· Because of these evils the royal line came to its 
ing to popular editions into A-yu-wang-chuan in end� The · sixth . nidana On Updgupta tells how · 
seven faacicies. - This work and .the 4.-yu-wang- the _ Buddha predicted that after one hundre4 
-chi-ng translated · by Sanghapii.!a . during. the _ Liang yeai's there would be · a monk, Upagupta, who 
dynasty in ten fascicles are different versions of , would perform great deeds for Buddhism, and· 
the same original text, but this was' the earlier 'that after his demise Mahakii.Syapa and five hundred 
��e done at Loyang, the capital of the Tshl dynasty arbats would hold 8 council to collect the Tripit;Ska. 
(see the Record of the Triple-Gem of the Successive The seventh nidana On the NirvarUi of Mahakaayapa 
Dynasties). 

. · ': relates how, after transmitting the Dhal"lll{l to 

Tiro contents of · this work - are · dhided into Ananda; Mahii.kii.Sy-apa went to the Kukkutapii.da 
monntain, where he entered into meditation . to . eleven topics or ni�� (according to. the Korean -
wait- for the coming of Maitr.eyll Buddha, while , �dition of the Tripi taka) : The first five and the 

eleventh nidanas relate the events in conneetion · Ananda, after transmitt_ing the Dharma to �ii.Qa- · 

-with king A,Soka; while the sixt-h to 'th� : tenth vii.sm, went to the Ganges and entered Nirvfu}.a. 
nidanas record the C!lreers of the fiye 'teacb�rs, The eighth nidana On 'Maclhyantik� tells about 
Mah�asyapa and the others. The . first nidana · Madhyantika . performing great· Buddhist dEtedS 
.Qn Offering the Earth to the BUddha describes how in the country of Kn.Smira and his entering lll"irvai;l&. 
ASoka in one of his previous · lives ·offered to •the The ninth nid�a On Sanavasin · narrates h(lw 

SSI,lavfu;in sp_read the Dha�nia in th5_· country of Buddha a handful of earth with which M a!_ a 
child was playing at cooking. Afterwards he was Ma.ihura, convert61f Up�gupta tO Buddhism and 

' enter_ed -�irv_ . ru_ta. : _ Th_
· - �- t. ent_ h nidii.na · On Upagu_ ,..,,., born as the son of· king Bindusars. of tlie Mauryil· . '1""' 

dynasty in Pataliputra. He conquered the colllitcy r�.ords - )�e,, . �V:��t� �( Upagiipta propagating .
of Tak�j�a8llii., and when he was enthroned by his Buqdhism fu. . ·- :Math uri . and entering Nirvana 
ministers, he killed his elder brother SuSima, afte�:tr�i�ri:ii-ttihg th� Dharma to Dhitika, as w�ll 
five hundred ministers and fiv<) hundred maids-of- as an aceo@.:t .qf �he final destruction of Buddhism 
.honour. Thus he was called ASoka, the merciless. · in the fu�ure. -�e eleventh nidana On the Dee<{a of 

Later, when he saw the min�gles performed by a King AaolCa depicts how Asoka propagated and 
protecte_d_ Buddhism and how he made · offerings· b�u, he embraced Buddhism, made a vow to 

construct 84,000 st.upas and make offerings to the to the Sangha and performed · other meritorious . �� . 
bodhl-tree. Thereafter he was given another .. ' . 
name Dharmii.Soka : · ASoka, the righteous. The In the Sung, Yiian · and Ming editions of the . 
t100ond nidana On King A8oka's Original Events · Tripitaka, this work has been adapted into five 
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Son of King A8oka Losing His Eyes (A-1tu-wanq
hsi-huai-mu-yin-yilan-ching M1f:E,@.� 13 ��� 
Taish6, No. 2045), translated by Dharmanandi of 
the Later Ch'in dynasty in one fa�cicle, which is still 
extant. There is also a Tibetan version ent.itled:. 
Ku-tlti·la�i rtogs-pa brjod-pa, in one fascicle, 
translated by Padma.karavarma and Rin-chen 
bzan-po. All these translatioil.B correspond to the 
fourth nidii.na On Kuruila in the version under 
discuSsion. 

The Sanskrit text of the fundamental. portions 
of this work (i.e., the 1st, 2nd, 5th and lOth nidanas) AnothAr version of this work is tb�·. A�ytl-wang-

chiruj (P.f1fxi!!. TaishO, No .. 204a) · �arislated is prese;rved in the Divyavadana, chap. xxvi-xxix,. 

fascicles and the :order of the nidB.n.as bas been 
altered, namely, the nidana On the HGlf Amt:Uaka 
Fruit is given as the fourth one, the nid8.na On 
K u1JAlla as the fifth, and the nidan� On King· A8oka's 
Deeifs as the sixth; while the nidarui � Upagupta 
and the following nidanas are made .the·seventh to 
the eleventh, respectively. In the Koretm· edition· 
of the · Tripitaka, the nid&na On King .Aioka's 
Deeds is marked with the word � fourth '. It 
may be that in old manuscripts it was put before 
the other nidanas. 

during the Liang d:fne.Sty, and diVided _into eight ·. edited by E. B. Cowell and R. A. Neil and 
. nidiinas, corresponding to the nid8.nas 1 to·- 10 in th6- _publi.eihed at Cambridge in 1886. 

version under discuBBiOJ:l. (In . the · Li8fig · version This work has preserved a considerable amount 
there- are actually nine Dld8.nas, but a.s _.the ·nidana. of the historical materials concerning the life of 
On Vuasoka in . fasd'. iif is not numbered� .there are , · king ASoka in relation to Buddhism as well as those 
_only eight numbered:mdanas.) 'l'b� nid8na On King · concerning the spread of Buddhism during the
A8oka's Deeds is totally absent iD. the Liang version. period immediately &fter the demise of the Buddha. 
As regards .�he style·, the Liang· version preserv:es when the Dharma. Wa.s sustained by the five teachers, 
more of the original verse fotm, wlille in the version · Mab&,KMyapa and the others. As the stories 
under discussion more u8e is made of the prose form. . and legends told in the work are as a whole very 

: There fu.e also some differences· .concerhlng -the · expressive of the social features and custo:Ms of · 
,
. 

nameS of peisOns . . The name ·or the king.'s younger ancient India. aS well as of the characteristic style 
brother is given as Sudatta in· thjs version, while in savouring of-lndian li�rature, the work lias been 

. the . Liang · version it is Vit.awka. .Regarding. the . highly esteemed by Buddhists and . scholars of 
genealogy of king ASoka, · the version i.mder dis� history �d literature since ancient times. With 
cussion givea a line of thirteen generations.:from . the spread of this work, · the name of Asoka has 
Bimbis&ra to Moka, ·but in the· Liang version only become widely re8pected among vast numbers of 
three , generations 

. of the Maurya · dynasty are Buddhists of the Han languag� 1:1ystem 
. 

of 
mentioned. IIi connection With the ·spelling of 
proper names as well as the na.n"ation of events, the 
two versions also presElnt divergences. · 

.There are still some other versions of t.his work, 
such as the Wu-yu-wang�ching (��xf!), in 
one fascicle, translated . by. Gw;u�obhadra Qf the 
Earlier Sung dyii.a.sty. It is · included in the 
Sa1[lyuktagama. as it!J 23rd and 25th fascicles, and 
its contents correspond to the 1st, 2nd, 5th and 

· I Oth nidanas · in -the version under discussion. 
·Among the inco�plete tmi1$lations of this work, 
there ere the Su!ra on the Ohildhood of Kinq Asoko. 
(A-yii-wcing-tso-Mido-bh-ching PI1f±_ff,J,£§!), now 
lost, translated by an anonymous translator of the 
Earlier Sung dynasty, in one. fascicle, which 
corresponded to the first . nid8na On Offering 
the Earth t<J the Buddha in the version under 
discussion ; the Siitra on the Niaana of the Prince 
of King A8oka . Losing His Eyes (A-yii-wang-t'ai
tz il-huai-mu-yin,yilan·ching �.:E:k=f� § 1?5I*f:il! 
now loRt, translated · by Chili · Lou-chia-ch'an 

. C�:-ill!lil) of · the Later Han dynasty in one 
fascicle, and the Siitra on the Nidana of the 

Buddhism in Chiria. 

K. Ku. 

I 
ASOKA. VADANA-MALA, . ' garland of iegends of 
king ASoka,' a poetical rendering of legends, 
partly selected from " the .Avadana8ataka and. 
partly taken from other SOQI'Ce!J. The first· part 
contains legends of Asoka himself. After th(l86 
follow instructiori.B in the form of stories which. 
Upagupta relates to ASoka. The Slokas are · 
composed in the commo� an�tubh me�re. Win
temitz is of opinion that this collection of Avadana.s. 
decidedly bolongs to the Mahayana. (Winternitz, 
History of Indian Literature, II, 290 ff. ; Speyer, 
Avadiina.Sataka, II, prefape, p; xii). See AV ADANA 
LITERATURE. 

. 

W. G. W. 

ASOKAVAR1;A, name of a future world-ruler 
(cakravartin) who is to become a pratyeka.buddha .. 
A bull taken to be slaughtered was set free at . 

.; ·.: 
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the request of the Buddha. When the bull was 
set free the Buddha smiled and Ananda asked 
the Buddha why he smiled. The Buddha then 
points to the bull and says that the animal will die within seven days and, on account ofits joy 
a;t the sight of the Buddha, it will be born in 
heaven. Having spent quite a long time in variou� 
divine abodes it will pass away and be reborn in 
the world of human beings as a cakravartin who 
will later renounce all wordly pleasures, take to 
the life of an ascetic and become a pratyeka
buddha by the name of A.Sokavar.J?.a (Divy. 140-1). 

W. G. W. 

ASOKAVIRAJA, name of a world-cycle (kalpa) 
pertaining to .. the universe calle.d Rajo-vimal� 

. teja8ri, ten thousand kalpas prior to this Bhadra-
kalp3 (Gvyu. 233, 14 ff;). · 

AsPHARA,AKA-sAMADHI (var. &pMnaka= 
Pali appanaka, 0twka) a particular form of ecstatic 
medi�j;ion practised by holding the breath, and 
s()metimes referred · to · as asphiinaka-dhyana 
(bre&th-holding meditation). . The PED. s.uggests 
o+prapaka (b�thless) as the probable original 
·&nskritform. 

. 

· The bodhisatta ih his last life practised this, 
while he was performing severe austerities for 

. six years. To begin. with he stopped breathing 
in and out thropgh his mouth arid nostrils ; then 
a loud roar rushed out of 1iis ears. In order to 

. practise this to a greater degree, he stopped brea
thillg in and out through h� mouth, nostrils and 
ears. Then the breath that was · obstructed, 

· passed through the skull, a.ild. he is said to ha."�·e 
felt as if aomf)one was splitting his � with a 
sharp weapon. 

The . Lalitaviatara 183 (25-7) refers to this as 
the fourth meditation and explains that this is 
ealled aaphcinaka (:;:;d,phar<JtWka); beca� the . 
. bodhisattva on entering it obstru�ts and. withholds 
the inward and · o-qtward breat};l. It · is further 
explamed that this meditation c�ot be judged in 
any way, cannot be disturbe4, changed or 
perturbed ; it is all p;3rvading and completely 
independent. It is compared to akii.Ba, space 
(ibid. 184..1). 

But ultimately, the bodhisatta bad to give up 
this meditation as it did not lead to enlightenment. 
The futile nature of this practice is shown by the 
Buddha in M. I, 243 ff. 

S.K.N. 

5-

201 ASPIRATION 

ASPIRATION (Skt. prarthana ; Pali patthana ; from 
pra+arth meaning desire, wish, etc.) ,  sometimes 
used to denote worldly desire or wish. As stated 
in the Maha-Niddesa (Nd. I. pp. 316, 337) 'aspira
tion' means 'thirst' (patthana vuccati tottM), and 
according to the Nettippakarar_w. (Nett. p .  27) 
the characteristic of aspiration is greed (patthana
lakkharJO lobho).  

By examining the occurrence of patthana in the · 
Pali literature, as:pii-ation C!W be classified into two 
main divisions; namely, noble aspiration and low 
aspiration. Low aspiration is again sub-divided 
into IIl.cime:nta.ry _ aspiration . and continuous 
aspiration. · 

In the Bija Butta of �he Anguttara Ni.Tcaya (A. 
V, 213), the Buddha says that a person w:ho is 
endowed with' such qualities as right view (samma

d#thi), right th.iD.king · (0-sankappa), right speech 
(0-vaoo); right action (0-kammonta), right living 
(0-ajiva), right effort (0-vuyama), right inindfulness 
(0-Bati), right concentration (0-aartuidhi), iight 
knowledge (0·Mtw) and right reloose . (0-tJimutti), 

is able to make a pleasant (noble)· aspiration. lii 
the A'll'idurenidiina of the JiitakaffhakatM, the 
aspiration which was made by Sujii.tii., a young girl, . . 
at the foot of a banyan tree, in order to obtain � 
son, is regarded as a ·  noble aspiration (J. I, 68); 
4 similar aspiration was made by. Citta, the house• . 
holder, at the feet of the Buddha Padumuttara, 
so as to be born as a ·hunter during the time 
of the Buddha Kassapa (DhpA. II, 83). The 
aspect of aspiration in this incident is. considered 
noble, for it :was a cause of happiness to the hunter, 
although hunting is �ot considered noble. 

The term hinii_patt�.a'!lii (low aspiration) occurs in 
the Sa'T{I.yutta Nikiiya (II, 154). According to 
the A1iguttara Nikaya (V, 212), · low aspiration 
occurs only to .thoee who are endowed with qualities 

. ten in number, sU.ch-·as wrong views (rnicchci-d#lhi), . 
etc., .the opposites of those given e&rlie}-'. )il the 
Qtdlo-Niddesa (N�. JI, 100), in d�rib�.,�Jie � 
�maaa, Uteially ' �P� beingS ', it .  is, 
stated, that they .lU'e the l>eiD.gs wh() make a.spira-
. ' . . .  . . . _,. . , - . . ... . .  ' 0 . ·  . . . 1;ions Wi�h ·.an -impure mind. · This implit*! that · 
aspirati��-,-��� by beings -w:ho� thoughts m-e 
impure 'ate ,lq:�:-aspirations, as in the case of tlie . beautiful. wori:i.an, who made an . aapiratioJ;l to. kill 
four youths in he! next birth, in order to take 
revenge for their conspiring to kill her (Dhp4. n, 
36). 'The same story can be taken as an example 
of a .low momentary aspiration. The story of 
the two' Wives :who in turn·killed their young ones 
during several births (DhpA. I; 47-8) is. ali appro
priate example of a low continuous aspiration. 
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However, it is stated in the lttha Butta of the 
.Atiguttara Nikiiy� (A. III, 47) that there �re �ve 
things which cannot be obtained through aspl.l'a�lOn, 
namely, long-life (ayu), beauty (vatttw), happme�s 
(sukha); ;honour .(yasa), and the dev&-worlds (sagga). 

I.K. 

1mpurity flows from the organ.J;J of the body. 
Where there is impurity, maggots are sure to . 
gather. These seeds are anger and violence . .  
Allowing one's desire to go unchecked i s  vileness . 
and neither restraining oneself nor obeying the 
precepts is impurity. Chih-i writes in his Fa-h'IUJ
wbl.·chil (*�:SeW) : " In the Oheng-sh�"h-lun 
(��) it is said that . asrava is losing the way, 
and in the Abhidhli.rma it is written that 88rava ASRAVA. The term is derived. from a+Aru ' to me&ns falling into the cycle of birth and death.'.' 

flow from, to flow towards '. aild means literally :fu· the Fa7hua-i·shu (Uifti!), Vol. 1, Chia- . 
'outflow, discharge'. It has particUlar reference hsiang mites, . " The OMn,Y-lun (RltD) says that tQ . kleia, the r�ions, and is often �d the existence . of asrava. indicates the mind of 
synonymously for it. A8ra.va · is rendered uito a man who has lost sight of the . truth and clings Chinese by lou (llti) 'to leak', this latter term to forms. , From the above quotations it should 
being u.sually explained by the· words lou-chu be evident that 88rava is merely another ne.ine for (�) or· lou�Mieh (ft) whioh convey the defilement and that the organs . of the· body in 
meaning of ' to leak ' more explicitly. Mrava which Stich defHAment is produced are to be regarded figuratively expresses the state in which passion . as wounds ·through which impurities may enter. 
is produced and manifested. P�on o� d�file- The body of the unenlightened man is often ment. (klela, aarava) are conBldered ld�tlcal� compared to a fUnnel or a tottering _ll,ouse and, The common term Yt�-lou . (d), lite!ally, therefore, is held to be so:i:nething imperfect and 
' haVing outflowings ,, . refers. to the . existence of loathsome. fu the Oktng-wei-shih-lun . (MD» passion, and it�J opposite wu-lou <•ll) means. Tai8M; 31, 26&) there is the following· desoripiiorl. : . ' free fro� . pasSiOn I • An unenlightened man, 1 U All forms· Of . Mrava are born together with -that is ,  a .man who has not frood himself �m defilem:ent (kle8a) and�ease existingwhen defilement 

. ps8sio�, is said to have 8. · yu-lou�s-,..en <:tfla:t), d.isappea.rs. · . .Astava and defilement heip . -each .' a body which bas out-flowing& ', in eontrost other multiply. In this manner the :seeds of 
. to the body of the Buddh� which ia � from . S:Srava are ' perfumed � . (viis ana) and c.onditioned. defilement . . and called wu-lou-s1-� (�llt$1'). . These

. 
seedS will matUre in the future as asrava.'' . . According to the .Abhidharma·ko8a-8astra (Ch. 20), 

. 
This ·qu�tation from: th�·OMng�wei-sMh-lun e�lains · 

. 
the term ' outfiowing ' was so chosen · because the · de�elopment of kle8a and · Mrava. When · 

the p8.ssi.ons which. · exist in the · mind of. the · · the iiSrava. seeds evolve from the eighth co�ious, un6Iilightened. man flow out . to the exte\"nal . �es8. i.e., . the ataya-vijnana,· ·a.srava . and ·kleSa. . world through the six organs ?f t�e body (eyes, help �h other to perfume new seeds iD. the eigh,th ·ears, nose, ton�e, body. �a. �d) an� co�e c9nsciousness, thereby enabling these. seeds tointo Contact Wltb the SIX .defi.J,e�ents (l1U·ch en eVolve ODO!'l again &S aSr�Va phenomena. 7\fi), thereby p�oducmg evil. The Fa-hua- · · I . Ching-hsilan-tsan (��) by K'uei-chi(632-82), DUiehint. l{ames ot !srava. It · has already been Vol. 1, compares the bOdy to a. funnel with noticed that ci8rava is used .,synonymously with many spbuts, becarise impurity iR continually certain . other terms in Buddhism. · We shall list fiowm"g from the body and producing bad karma. � few here : (1) defilement (kle8a) ; as defilemen� which win bring a bad return to its producer. flows out from the six organs of· our body to the . The ·body is also likened _to a rickety structure . e:rlernal world it is the substance of asrava. · (2) into WhiCh rain {impurity) leaks; . Causing much . The & (!OW I ; iisrava is B0 named because . it is damage. K'uei-cbi declares . that this outflow. or always in a state of motion, i.e., flowing from the influx of defilement is the cause of ecl. In the body. This . name is . frequently . met With · in 
Sarp:yuktdgama (Vol. 4 7, Taishii, 2 .  343� ), the eye compounds : the flowing of the devil, · the is compared to a wound through which we perceive flowing of lust, the flowing of wrong views, the external world and as a result of which. the the flowing of ignorance, etc. (3) Fetters . is defilements of lust and passion arise. The. same likewise another name for ii.8rava,., because it ties lUJ · holds true· for ·each of the other· five organs. · down and keeps us from enjoying true freedom. In the Piell-i-tBa-a-han (BU�-M�), a· different . , translation of the Ba�yuktiigama (Vol. 1,- 'i'aisM, Various Kinds ol Asrava. According to Buddhist 
2 , 380b) we find the . following ·explanation given doctrine, tbere are many kirds of passion. As by the Buddha : the seedS of suffering ·are vileness. we have already indicated, Mra.va is· synonymous 
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with passion. Therefore, we may also say its absence. As one term is the exact opPosite that there are many kinds of asrava. We can of the other, when we discuss one, the other ono find many kinds in the Agama Sutras alone. A is :ueccssarily implied. For this reason Buddhist 
mere few are given here. (1)  The three asrava. terminology has always been explained by the 
These · are (a) the passion of lust which is comparative method. We shall do 80 h�r� too. 
the general name for all desires held by the 
inhabitants of the Realm of Desire (kama-loka), The Presence or Absence of Passion and Deftlernem. 
except those of ignorance. (b) The passion for We shall first compare various phenomena to 
existence, which indicates all the desires held by see whether defilement is present, or not. ( 1 )  Asrava. 
the inhabitants of the Form · Realm (rftpa-loka), phenomena. and their opposites, anasra.va. pheno
and Formless Realm (arupa-loka), . except mena. Buddhism teaches that phenomena are 
those of ignorance. (c) The passion which broadly divided into two groups : condition� �" 
is ignorance is held by inhabitants of the three unconditioned phenomena. Conditioned pheno� 
realms and signi£es ignorance which is the basic mena are in turn divided into the iiSrava. and 
source of all passion and defilement and the Calise anasrava phenomena. mentioned above. Thus, the 
of all rebirth in the three realms; (2)· The four body and mind of an unenlightened man should be· 
asra.va are the defilements of desire, of lust for . tl:lought of as conditioned asrava phenomena., 
existence,. of wrong views and . of ignorance. whereas the body and mind of � Buddh: mUst b6 

. Desire refers to . defilements concerning the five regarded as conditioned anasrava phenomena.. 
desires. Lust for existence is the general name for . ·However, unconditioned phenomena can he only 
all defilements concerning existence in the three anii.Bra.va and never asra.va.. . Thus, the abaolute 
realms. · Wrong views is the name · given to those . 'thus-ness' (bhUtatcithaUi) can only be anaarava, i.e., 
defilement!! which cause the viewing of things free from defilement and passion, because it is an 
in, a. one-sided fashion, e.g ., to say that the world unconditi(;med element. The :first two truths of 
is permanent or that it is impermanent, to say the Four Noble �ths, conflict �d its ca.li.Se, are · 
that it is finite or that it is infinite. Ignorance held to be asrava phenomena, whereas the 1� two 
referil to fund�enta.l ignorance, lack of, faith, truths, the cessation of conflict.Md the way thereto . 
or fallaciouS Jmowledge, and has . already been belong t<) �nak-a.va phenomena. Since the Fourth 
explained abOIVe. · Truth is only the training and discipline which 

These fom' �vas · are compared in . the leads to the cessation of conflict, strictly speaking, 
Sa'T{Iyuktdgama . to .  the rapid flowing of a it is not pure anii.Brava. · However, the person 
river. · " On one side of. a swift stream there are who is undergoing such training gradually rids 
many terrifying .· things ; on the opposite side himself of defilements, thereby making it possible 
everything is calm and peaceful. But · there is for his understanding (anabava-joona) to increase 
no boat or bridge to take us to the opposite side. gradually. Beeause illusion will not increase in 
We must tie .logs together . making them into a this FQurlh Truth, we include it among the anasrava. 
raft. By u8ing our hands and feet we propel the · phenomena� In short, the three disciplines, viz., 
·raft towards the opposits shore. The swift stroom the pr�epts (sila), xp.editation (samiidhi) · 
is nothing other than the four asravas ; the peaceful �d_ Wisdom · (p�ajM), which collectively are the 
shore is NirvaJ).a ; the raft to carry us the:::e is the ..;�ontext of the Fourth Noble Truth .and the 
Noble Eightfold Path ; using our hands signifies Trur� Noble Truth, are held to be anMrava piieno• 
effort " (Sa'T{Iyuktdgama 43, TaiahO, 2 .  313c). This �ena.. H. the group� of severity-fiv'e dbarfuas r 

pru sage points out the difficulty in crossing the in: five categories and one hundred dha.rmas in fiva 
swift stream which is produced by the four pa.seio:t;�S c-a�gori� · :�e· Cia�ed a.Ccording to · whether · 
flowing from us, and in reaching the opposite th�y �e··aBra.va or ���va, only the three ul.icoil
sbore of NirvB.J).a. (3) In addition there are groups dition�d �erie�ts . (asa'Tfl8lcrta) of the former . and 
of seven Mravas, nine asravas, etc. However, · the · six �9ltioMd elements of the latter are 
as these groups are basically repetitions or subdivi- . rnaarava� all remaining dharmas being a8rava. 
sions of the various aspects of asrava discUEsed . The highest principle of Mahayana., the bhiita

above, there is no need · to discuss them in any tathata, which is also called �e Nature; 
further detail here. Dharma. Nature; Tathagat.a-receptacle (Skt. Tdtha-

. gata;garbha), Buddha Nature (Skt. Buddhata), 
The Terms Yu-lou (;{tjlij) and Wu-lou {�WI) ' ·undefileq·Consciousness (Skt. amala-vijnana), etc., 

As we have already pointed out, yu-lou refers to . · 
belongs to the . Third Truth of the Fmrr Noble · 

the presence of passion, whereas wu-lou referR t.o '.I'rutbS 0,11� in the case of the Five Categories, 
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to the unconditioned element category. It is 
obviously anii.Srava, because it is free from imy 
form of defilement .. 

··ABro,va.body ancl A.wibava-body. All inhabitants 
of the three worlds are said to have an asrava-bodY 
because they st·ill cling to illusions to a greater 
or lesser extent. The aniiSrava-body iB the body 
of the Buddha or the arha:ts who . tran,scend the 
three· worlds and have c�st off all illusion. The 
asrava path refers to the path followed by the 

. unenlightened man, i.e., unencllilg birth and. 
death in ihe three worlds as a result of clinging 
to illusions: · The opposite of this is the anii.Bra.va 
i>atl;!. which is the path of enlighterunent followed 

- by the holy ones who, by freeing theniSelves from 
all tamt of illusion, have realised the splendid 
reWard ,of Nirvfu;ta. It means in effect the . road 
which Jeads to the pure realm of NirvB.Qa undefiled 
by any illusion. The first two of the Four Noble 
Truths bel01ig to the a�ava path, whereas the 
last twp belong to the anii.Brava path . . When these 
last two are divided into the path of insight 
(di.rrAana-marga), the path -of realisatio:r;t (bhavana
marga) and the path of perfection (a4ai�a�.arga) 
they c<!rresi>ond .w the an�8rava· path; · However, 

Thill is termed 'Later-acquired Wisdom'. Funda

mental wisdom- leads to self-enlightenment ; later
acquired wisdom leads to the enlightenment of 
others. Fundamental wis<l� is absolute, indis

criminating wisdom ; later-acquired wisdom " is 
relative and discrimina.ting. Asrava-eliminating 
wisdom, ssrava-eliminating wisdom-light, 8.Sra.va
�liminating power, . asrava-eliririnating wisdom
power, etc., are all synonymous with each other 
and are names for ·  a supernatural power of the 
�uddba. S�pernutural power (Skt. abhijM) means 
the functioning of anssrava "f'risdom which is · 
beyond comprehension. 

ABrcwa aTu:l Anahava . in Religious fractice. 
A.srava and anasrava are distinguished in different 
ways in regard to religious practice� 

(1)  A.srava-deed and anasrava -deed. A.srava
karma is divided into good and evil. Evil 
Mrava-karma consists . of such crimes as the 
five_ transgressions an4 the ten evil .deeds · (da.4a. 
aku8ala). The re�d of such evil is the suffering 
that · results . from being bOrn . in hell or as a 
preta. Go()d asrava-karma ·· is . ohtaitied as a 

. th� aaai�-mar_ga belongs p�ticul!1Jiy to the . Third •. 
Truth -and Is synonyri:lOUS wi�h Buddhahood or . . 

resUlt of obse�g the five . precepts a.D.d, 
practising- the te:r;t . good. deeds. Its reward is 
a good rebi,rtli either as a human being or in 
heaven. . Altho�g� Mrava-good . is, to be sure, · -arha'tship. It-is- said. to be ptire and . to tran.BCend · 

relative concepts because it is ·the. highest r�alm, 
i.e., NirvB.Qa. 

· 

Wisdom in its Relation to Phenomena. We 
�inguish two kinds of wisdom for the recognition of phenomena : • asrava wisdom . and anasrava 
wisdom. . A.sra.va wisdom is the wisdom of the · 
"Qnenlightened man tainted by dafileinents, which 
is 'linable t.o see things iD. thek true light and is 
.always making erroneous judgments. It is alSo 
-called worldly wisdom, because it. is · the wisdom 
possessed by the unenlightened man for the recog
-nit�on of worldly phenomena. The opposite . of 
this is anasrava wisdom which is pure, unta.bted 

. -wisd()m (prajM), free from defilements. n· is 
the _Wisdom of the Buddhas, arhats and superior 
follQwers of the Three Vehicles. This wisdom 
-eil&bles us to recognise tb,e True Nature (bhiltata-

. 

thata) which is .�the transcendent first principle 
and produces the inner function whic� will bring 
.about enlightenment. It is also called Buddha. 
�om, right insight, fundamental wisdom, asrava
-eliminating wisdom. Right insight is sometimes 
called correct substance wisdo� and is the absolute 
wisdom which di.rOOtly perceives th� bhutcitathata. 
Fund8mental wisdom is the primary, abs�lute 
wisdom which is the sourM of the wisdom of the 
Buddha as ma.riifest in·his di6oolirses �d .i8rmons. 

good, it is still. tinged with illusion and, therefore, 
. quite inferior to anssrava-goo�: This latter 
t�rm meaJ;lS . the practice of the three disciplines; · · 
VIZ., precepts, meditation and wisdom; which the 
followers of the three 'Vehicles' . undertake in 
order to conquer illusion. .  By this pr�ctice illusion 
is gradually eliminated and, as a result, tb.e superior 
reward ofNirval),a which is the realm of the Buddhas . 
and arhats is obtained. Such practice is the 
highest, transcendental religious good and is 
called absolute good, true · good, . undiluted good, . 
pure good, etc . . 

(2) A.srava meditation and anasrava meditation . 
These · are also called wqrldly meditation . 
and transcendental . meditation. -The fornier . 
refers . to · the meditation of non-Buddhists or 
unenlightened men who, not yet having entered ' 
the path of insight (darsana-marga), · practise 
the six meditations, the central theme of which 
is t-o despise what is inferior and rejoice in what 

· is superior� . 
There are eight kinds of meditation, 

four bolongmg to the Realm· of Form. and four to 
the !o�ess R.ealm. When the - lower stages of 
meditatiOn are compared . with the higher ones, 
the lower ones are considered to be COarse d 

. still tinged with suffering, whereas the higher o:s · 
are pure and free from suffering. Therefore, the 

., ;j . � 
: __ -,� 
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lower stages are despised and the higher ones and anMrava meditatio;n mentioned above-
sought aftar. For this reason, these meditations are classified according to their object of 
are also known as the meditations of despising meditation. The twO' forms of mindless 
and rejoicing. By the power of these meditations meditation under discussion here, thought· free 
delusion is gradually eliminated, thereby making meditation and mind-e�inction meditation, differ-
it possible to proceed to higher stages. The non- from eachother in the state ofmind oftbe medita.tor. 
Buddhist or unenlightened man who practises Thought-free meditation is a kind of meditation 
such meditation will ultimately reach the realm practised by certaill (Indian) non-Buddhists and 
of ' neither perception nor non-perception ' (Skt. unenlightened men in order to obtain Nirv8Qa. 
naiva.sarJtfiiiiniisa'Yflinayatana), which is held to They first eliminate the mental aggregate known. 
be the highest stage · in which neither despiSing as perception (�t. aa'Y[lifiii.), and then proceed to-
nor rejoicing can arise. Non-BuddhiSts in India eliminate the mjnd and mental attributes of th& 
considered this the ultimate stage and dwelt six kinds of consciQusness. It represents 8 stat& 

contentedly in it, thu8 making it impossible to of meditation perfectly free from any thoughts. 
rid themselves of remaining illusions. Because · When they . acpomplj.sh . this meditation, ther, are 
such meditation is, in the finru analysis, weak and born in the Thc>1�ght-free Heaven (asanii(l, a8a1[£;iia, 
limited, it cannot help one to transcend the three also known a$ . the H�ven of Great Reward : 

· realms. In order to achieve this it is necessary Brhatphala) which is their idea of Nirvfu.la. This 
to utilise .the anMrava meditation which perceives meditation is considered Mrava . because it is a 
the · Four Noble Truths. This means in practice · non-Buddhist, �sh:tened meditation, the .. sole 
that the ·Holy Ones . of the Three Vehicles en�r · . purpose of -which is . Nirvfu_la, which is· io· them 
the a.nasrava plane of the bhilmi stages sb.d, percei- · birth in heaven. The tclnd-extinction �editation, 
ving ibe Four Noble . TrUthS, first eliminate the however, ia exclJ.ISively a , Buddhist meditation, :· .. 

illuaioll!! of dootrine and then the illusions of practised by the Holy Ones of the Three Vehicles • 

phenomena; The former. OCCurS in the dar8arlfl� in order to r�&lise Nirvii.Qa, whic.h iS eman�ipation.· 
marga and the lat�r in the bhiivana-marga. By such In order to temove a.ll illusions-of the Three Worlds ·; .  
practice one is able to transcend the Three Rea� 
and realise Buddhahood or arhat.ship. In short, 
asrava meditation is the meditation of the so-called 
Four Good Ro�ts, which precede the bhilmi stages. 
Non-Buddhists and. unezilightened · men by their 
practice of the . six . meditations produce Mrava 
wisdom and thereby eliminate the illusions of the 
Three Worlds ; the Holy Ones (i.e., thoae who are 
iri darsana-miirga or 8 higher stage) achieve this . 
by their meditati-;>ns on the Four Noble Truths. 
Anasrava meditaticn is practised in the bhU-mi 
·stages. ruusions · of doctrine . are eliminated iri 
the darsana-miirga by the practice of meditation 
on the Four Noble Truths. Next in the bhiivana

marga the HmayB.nist, by practising meditations 
on the Four Noble Truths, p!oduces indiscrim!nating 
wisdom by which the illusions of phenomena are 
.destroyed. The Mahayana bodhisattva dOOB this . 
by practising the paramitcis. 

{3) Thought-free Meditation (Skt. . asCI'Tf"iM

samtipatti) and Mind-extinction Meditation 
{Skt. nirixlha-samiipatti). The ii.Sra.va. meditation 

which are a barrier to emancipation, fitst sensation · 
�": 

(vedana) an(i perception (sa1'{'jiiii) are subdued ; · ·· 
then the . 9UPjugation of ths mind and mental 
attributes of the �ven kin9s. o£ consciousnesS 
folio� This . .. is what i$ . traditionally termed 
.'selfless �editatiori', In JJ.m.e.y� this medi�tion' 
is accomplished· in the highel?f; realm of· the Three. 
Wo:dds, i.e., in the re@n ·9.f ',neither perception 
nor non-perception'which belongs tO tl,le Formless 
Reahn (at'Upa+loka). . It is performed . '�thout 
error only in the

. 
an�funm .stage or higher. In 

.M&hayii.na it can: be, perl'ec9y .accomplished only 
after the eighth of the ten Mumi

. siiages: In this . . \ ' · . . ' •  . . 

meditation, ·m�ons : Df phenomena are graduaJly 
eliminated, then:: ; fuUiJ elim.jnation . being realised 
in the asaik�a.miirga. Tbis meditation is considered 
anasrava . meditation �ause it eliminates all · . . . i 
defileme�ts. In other · words it i,s an an� ..]a 
meditation which. produces anii.Srava wisdom in 
the Third and Fourth Noble Truths which are 
themselves anasrava. 
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· R·7-•;,., to the .lArava and AnaArava in the$r �""'• 
.Elimination of Delusion. Th�re are two levels 
in the elimination of delusion : one is the asrava 
-eli.m.i.na.t�oil e.nd the other is the e.n8.Srava elimi
nation. The Mra.va. elimination reft1rs · to the 
.elimination of delusion in the nnenlightened . man 

. by means of asra.va wisdom while. he is still in the 
:88rava. path. To accomplish this · he performs 
th� six meditat�ons referred to above. ln this 
ma.nner he e�ates illusions 

.
of. phenomena. of 

-the first eight of the n.ilie stages e.nd their seVenty. 
-two · imbdiviSioris, 

.iea.ving behind ·the one stage 
-of neith�r perception "nor n,on"perception and its · 

·nine subdivisiol\8. This . is a.Ccompliabed in the 
.anAgamm. stage . . · .Ari�va elimination refers to . 
the �timi of delusion by means of anmva. 

. -wisdom in: the an8Sra.va. . path. . This means tha.t 
the m�oo.. of ph�m� in: the last of the nine . 

·.� .ancf ita �� ·subdi-risio� are �limin&ted 
. . oompletely, .thus enabling the ,meditator tO reS1ise . 

. . . · .arh&tsbiP� .. 1:-h� · .dootrine described ab()ve is tha.t �t-.tb� . .AM�Ia�I4B'f'a, :a · Hinayan& work. · 
: _ In·.

·�- . Mahiyiru{ ViJ!JDPti-mii#'ata-aiddhi-8iiBtra · 
· � Bnli � 'eo�hat·cl.itfe�t .e:r:planati<m; . Acco�- · 
. .ding to th.Ui thoory there �- five sta.ges..Qnthe path . 
to-en.lightenin�t-:- (1-}- the-siage. of'initiai sccumula- · 

. tion,: (2) th�. stage. 
·of: p�paration, (3) the Stage · . .Of · limited : attr.inment, · which corresponds . to . 

the · darsaM�ga; (4) the stage of ·practipe 
which cori-espondS . to .. the bhavand-mar.ga and 
{5) · the _stage of ultimate attainment, which . 
,oorreeponds: to the a8aik§a-marga: The first two 
.stages are -said tO belong· 

.to the . . asrava path, 
and the· last three to the anasra.va . path. . In 

. 
.Mahay8.Jl& the term &Sra.va. · elimination is applied 
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must be . eliminated. The Hinayana work, Abhi
dharmako8a-8(i.atra, holds that there are eighty
eight different illusions of doctrine. These eighty-

. eight illusione are el.imihated in the dar8ana-miirga. 
. The eighty�one subdiviSions are eliminated in the 

bhavana-miirga. In the Mahayana Vijiia.ptimatrata 
school, illusion is divided according to its nature 
into · illusion-hindrances (Skt. kle8avararw) and . 
kriowledge�hincirances (Skt. jiieyavararw). :"''hen 
.illUSions . .  are . viewed from their point of origin, 
they may : be . divic:led. mto .two other kinds : a 
ioeieriori illuaion .· and, a priori · illusion. The . . . . ' 
former is eliminated in the dar8ana-miirga, wher�as 
the latter is eliminated in the bhiivana-marga • 

The cl&ssificati�n of illusions in · Hinayana is. made 
according. to the number o� illusions, whe�s in 
Mahay8.ri.a it is made accordi:D.g to the nature of 
the illusion• Other than this there i,S no great 
difference between them . 

.lAray�- awl Anabava in .Relation to Karmic 
Reward. · There are two kinds of cause _and effect: . . 
asra.va cause and effect. and anasrava ·cause . and 

. eff�t . . Their relatiop. to the Four Noble Truths is · 

as follows : 

The :First Truth (Suffering)--: }A' · ·. d · · srava cause an Effect . · . 
. · effec�popular · The Second Truth (rts Cause)- : truth . 

Qause . . 
The Third Truth (Its Escape)-} An".�. . 

· · �:�.:srava. cause . Effect · 
· and effec� The Fourth Truth (The Way. ultimate truth thereto )�Ca,use 

tO the ·elimination of illusions of doctrine, the This classification ezpbodies the most basic principles 
-otigin of wbjch is believed to .be a posteriori. . of Buddhism. illusions and bad karma, the 
This is accomplished by mea.ns of Mrava· discrimi- . . result of the five traiisgressions and ten evil deeds, 
:nating Wisdom.. The term anasrava elimination is which produce all suffering (the First Truth) in. the 

. applied to the elimination of illusione of phenomena,. 
which are believed to originate a priori� This 

· is accomplished by meil.ns of anasrava· undiscri
minating wisdom. The third stage above;· the. 
stage. of limited attainment, ·is ·the dividing line 
betWeen ssra.va. elimination and. anMr�va elimina
tion. ·There is a difference between the Hinayana . I &ld Mahayana as to the num�er of illusions which 

three realms and six paths and good karma (the 
Second Truth) which consists of the five precepts 
and ten good deeds are both considered asrava 
ca�ea, whereas the three disciplines and the 
No,bl� Eightfold Path (the Fourth Truth), which 
produce the anasrava reward of Nirvii.J)a enjoyed 
by Buddhas and arl).ats, are both . considered 
anasrava causes. To .be more explicit, birth in 

' ( . ! . 
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one of the four undesirable rElalms (in · hell, as a 
preta, a,s an animal, as an asura) is the result of 
failing to keep the five precepts. If one keeps 
the five precepts, the reSUlt will be rebirth as a 
human being which is a mixture of suffering and 
happiness. Rebirth in a heaven, one of the six 
heavens in the realm of desire (kamalolca), which 
means the enjoyment of pleasure is realised by 
the observance of the ten good precepts (absence 
of lust, anger, ignorance, . vilification, duplicity, 
flattery, falsehood, murder, theft and fornication). 
Rebirth in one of the Four Meditation Heavens of 
the realm of form (rilpawka) is accomplished by 
practising the corresponding meditation. The 
same holds true for rebirth in one of the 
heavens of the formless reahn (arilpalolca). 
Rebirth in any of the three realms is conside� 
in Buddhism to occur in accordance with the 
principles of . ii.Srava cause and effect. 

Anasrava cause and effect is a terin applied 
to the holy ones (those pen;ons who �e P1 the . 
darsana-marga or higher) who transcend, the · 
three reahns. Of these holy ones the sr�vaka 

. • . • . 1 • .  

attains arhatship .by meditating on the Four Nqble 
Truths and the Noble Eightfold Path, the pratyel�s
buddha by meditating on the .twelve-linked cham 

· of causation, and the bodhiBattva by · the practic·e 
· of the six pii.ramitas. · · By way of SUID.II;l� .w e majr 

. say that suffering one of the four unhappy rebirths 
is the result of a bad ii.Srava cause, wh6�eas a good . . . ) ' 
rebirth, such _as rebirth on earth as a ·human being; 
or in heaven; i& the result of a good ii,SJ,"ava cause, 
ai\d the most excellent :reward of Buddhahood or 
arhatsh\p is the result of a g�od anMrava cari$e. 

· This is called the ideal cause and effect of the thr�e I . 
worlds. 

In ·the Vijiiapti-1fl.iitrata-siddhi-8iistra and other 
Vij:iiaptimatratii. works, cause is termed " seed ". 
(bija). Thus what we have called asrava causes . 

· and anii.Sre.va causes may also be called ii.S:rava 
seeds and anii.Srava seeds. Seeds are further 
divided according to . their origin into four types : 
inherent S.Srava seeds, hilierent a.nii.Sr�va ..eeeds, 
newly perfumed asrava seeds; and newly perfumed 
anii.Srava seeds. Inherent seeds are those causes 
which exist without a beginning, e.g., the seeds of 

�- --·· - - .:_ __ ··- - ·---�--------
·
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such inborn defilements as lust, anger, ignorance,. 
etc. (ii.Srava seeds) and the seeds which will produce
enlightenment (Buddha-nature seeds) .  Newly 
perftnned seeds are the seeds newly produced 
{perflliiled) by an a posteriori experience, e.g., the 
i:nental force · resulting from either bad deeds or 
good deeds (the three disciplines). The inherent 
�ds are stored since the .begiruiingless past within. 
our eighth consciousness (alaya-vijnana), whereas: 
the ne�ly perfumed seeds are newly planted .in 
our eight� consciousness by our deeds and experi
ences. They cause the. inherent seeds to multiply 
and by -their combination with inhereni seeds 
various good or evil dee� a,re produced. 

Different stage� far the :Eiimlnaiion of IllttsloD! . 
· and the Practices leading to them. 

The object of Buddhist religious practice is 
twofold : · the elimination of dei-usion and the 
attainment of enlightenment.�. As t�e .kinds of 
delusion rvary greatly, it is o�y}1�t� that the 
methods chosen to eliminate· them fc\D.d the different 
levels of elimination should ;.also -v:-ary greatly. It · 
is no wonder then when we consider t,tl.e complexity · 
of illusion that final emancipation $}l.�:t,ild require 
so 'long a period of time. It :is �eceSS!¥7 at this 
paint to discuss in some detail such {)_ij.�tjons as 
the stages for . the elimination: of illusion, the .. 

number of illU.sions, meditation i.md insight as a 
means fo:r the elimination of illusio-n, tb$ religious 
.trainee who is seeking the eli.D:rination of illusion, 
the time required to achieve this, and finally the . 

· holy one who has done so. Some of t.hese points 
have alrea.dy been touche-d upon above:. but only · 
in · an incomp���e fashion. We s:b.oUI4 like to 

present these. ·p�:opJems now as they l:rtand in 
r�lation to ·. each oth�r. . J:linayii.na and �ahii.yii.na 
will be treated separately in the following �ussion, 

. becaUse. their respecFy� theories as to the · elimina
tion of illusion �re at variance with each other. 

']'he Different Stages in Hinayana for. the elimi
nation of iUusion and the methods of reaching them. 
Two representative canonical works of H;nayiina 

Buddhism are the Abhidharma-mahii-vib�ii- sastra 
an\d the Abhidharma-kosa-siistra. We shall discuss 
beiow the theories of the latter work. (1 )  The 
stages for the elimination of illusion. In the 
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:Hinayii.na doctrine of the Four Noble Truths the 
third and fourth truths represent the principle 
:of cause and effect as seen in the elimination 
of illusion (ca;uae) and the attainment of enlighten
ment (effect). This may be subdivided into the 
following �ges : 

The Five Preventative Meditations 
The Four Separate Meditations 
T'.ae Four Integrated Meditations 

The Approach 
The Peak 
The Confirmation 
The Most Superior Doctrin� 
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(4) Meditation on the composition of the world. 
The delusion of belief in the existence of a 
soul is eli.rninated by meditating on the five 
skandhas and eighteen dhiitus, etc., which 
constitute the world. 

(5) Meditation on breathing. Distraction is eli
minated by concentration on one's breathing. 

\ The Three Wisdoms -
J 
I -I - -

-�The Four 

J Roots _ -

The Seven Means-
- Stages of the unenli· _ 

Good ghtened man 

- Srota-iipatti-pratipan?Wkcr- Darsana-miirga l (Entering the stream to Nirvfu;la) 
The-Fourth - Sroks-apanna - l - Noble Truth _ (The full attainment ofthe above stage) -

_ SaJcrdagami-pra#pan?Wka -
(Entering the stage of one more rebirth) 

SalcrdiiiJamfn, 
"'(The,.full attainment of the above stage) Bhavarui-miirga 
Ancigami-pratipan?Wlca 

The Three Paths-
Stages of the : Holy 
Man · 

(Enienng the stage of no more return) 
· .A!I&.J�in . 

(The full attainment of the above stage) 
.Arhat-P,a#pannalca 
(Entering the stage of Arhatship) 

The Third -Arhat 
Noble Truih 

The first stage given above, the five preventative By practising the four separatt;i meditations and 
meditations, is so named because each o�e of them then the four integrated meditations we are able to 
eliniinates a specific kind of illusion; The _ five overcome erroneous thinking and conquer· delusion. 

Such instinctive delusions as lhst, anger, etc., are_ .  :prewntative meditations are as follo-ws : 
subdued by the practice of the five preventative -

(1) Meditation on imp�ity. The delusion of meditations described above. In order to eliminate · 

lust 1 ia eliminated by meditating on the delusions of thought, erroneous views, etc., it is 
imp:\Jrity of the human body and the world _ - necesSary to refine our me_ditations even further . 

in general. by the practice of the foilr separate meditations. _ 

(2) Meditation on compassion. The delusion of 
anger is · eliminated by meditations in which 
we regard all living things like .our father and 
mother. 

(3) Meditation on caUsa.tion. Ignorance _is elimi
nated by meditating on the twelve-link�d 
chain of causation which enables us to become 
enlightened as to the principle of birth and 
death. 

(1)  Meditation on the body. We overcome the 
. illusion of purity by meditating . on the 
impurity pf the body. 

(2) Meditation on perception. · We overcome tbe 
illusion of plea�e . by meditating that 
perception is suffering. 

(3) Meditation on the mind. We overcome the 
illusion of permanence by meditating that 
the mind is impermanent. 
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(4) Meditation on phenomena. We overcome 
the illusion of a soul by meditating that 

nothing has a soul. 

When we first begin the meditations given above, 
our power of meditation is as yet little developed. 
Thus, we can only perform each of the four medita
tions . separately. Such meditations are, therefore, 
called separate meditations. Later, when ,our 
meditative power develops, we shall be able to 
perform these four meditations simultaneously. 
T'nis stage is termed integrated meditation. 

After the completion of the integrated meditations 
described above, we begin our practice of the four 
good roots. 

( 1 )  The approach stage. By meditating .on the 
eight truths of the realins of desire and 
form, we approach the point at which ana8ra:va 
Wisdom is produced. 

(2) The J)OOk .stage. IIi this stage we l'each the 
highest point in,meditation. 

(3) 'fhe confirmation stage. In this stage -w:e 
complete our meditations on the Four Noble · 
Truths in the three realms. 

. 

(4) Tlie stage of the most ·superior doctrm:e. 
· This stage is the highest and final stage-of the 
rinenlightened man in t� world. 

In the various stages of the four · good roots ·we 
�ive in detail tile doctrine of the Four Noble 
Trut:fis in tli.e three reahns and eliminate the 
illusions of doctrine which would prevent liB from 
knowing tbe Four Noble Truths: The four good 

par8ana-mcirga -Srota�apatti-pratipannaka 

roots are in effect four stages or levels of develop
ment in our view of the Four Noble Truths. In 
the first ( ' approach ' or ' warming ') stage we 
meditate in detail on the Four Noble Truths in the 
rel:\lm of desire and approach the point at which 
the anasrava . wisdom of the dar8ana-fflarga is 
produced. This stage is called ' warming ' becall!36 · 

when we have attained it we can feel for the first 
time the ' warmth ' of ana8rava .wisdom.. The 
designation ' warming ' is thus merely figurative. 
The · second (peak) stage represents a fUrther 
development in meditation over the first (approach)· 
stage and, in fact, means the highest peak. In. 
the third (c�n£.rination) stage we make further 
progress and perfect our meditative wisdom by 
contemplating on the Four Noble Truths of the 
three realms and not those of the realm of desire
alone. . This stage is ca.lled •, confirmation ' because 
when we achieve it there is no .po�ibility of our 
falling back into OJl� of the three unhappy States of 
rebirth. The .fourth sta�e of the most SJiperior 
doctrine is the higbee� stage of the . a8rava world 
as well as the iast of the fotir good roots. We are 
in this stage for only a moment and theri pass on: 
to the anasr'ava stage of holineSS whic4 is . called 
dar8ana-rrta.rga. · 

. . . 
Th� at. last we have passed through the seven 

means, i.e., the three' wiSdom stages and the four 
good roots, and at�ed the holy path. This holy 
path is bro�.4!t.Ai�d�� · into the clar8ana-mcirga;_ · · 
the bMiJiuW.�marga . ' arid the a8ai�-marga. It . .. . . 
may be further' divided into eight stage8 known as: 
the four directron:B. (entrances) and four · attain
ments. T��, J,"t;�i�tionship between the t�ee holy 
paths an� JM; JpU+, directions and four stages is 
given in the foll�wfug chart. . · . :;-· ·��{": . . . . : . . 

·�·· , ;,.  
. •  . i  . .  . -The.elimjnation of.th& 

eighty-eight illusiona 
of view 

. r �::r:::..:::-:·.=:,�t��·:.�:� of l 
I Sakrdagam�� The elimmat1on of one more. level of'ill�10n of 

phenomena in the realm of desire · · 
· · 

Bhavanii-miirga Anagami-pratipannak11r-The elimi.ri.ation of two more levels of 
illusion of phenomena. in the realm of desire 

Anagami�Tha elimina..tion of. the Jasy level of illusion of 
phenomena in the realm ofdesire . 

Arhat-pratipannak11r-The elimination of the seventy-two levels 
of illusion of phenomena -in the form:... and formless realms 

A.8aiktJa-miirga . -Arhat 

The elimination ofthe 
eighty-one levels of 
illusion of practice 
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We enter the stage of the holy ones for the first 

time in the stage of the most superio!' doctrine, 
which is the fourth of the four good roots. Dar8ana

marga is the name given to that stage_ in which the 
eighty.eight ill�o�softhe Dootrlne are e�ated, 
by means of true anasravs Wisdo�, and tha true 
doctrine of the Four Noble ·Truths is perceiWd� 
� sta�e· is also. "_q_aned. 8rota-apatti�pratipannaka. · 

In the next Sie.ge the eighty-�ne.kinds and lE�vels of . . . 
illusion of practice belongmg .to the three worlds 
are eliminated. ·nus stage is known as the bMvana-

. .  ' 
marga imd consists of ' three entrances and three 
attainments '. Nine kinds of illUsion of pr8ctice 
belonging- t� the r�lni · of desire are . eliminated 
between the sqkrdc'igamijwatipannaka stagt) and 

The eighty-one levels of illusion of practice 
are eliminated by the- wisdom acquired through 
meditating on the Four ' Noble Truths or the six 

meditations. (Actually tbese latter meditations 
can only eliminate the first seventy-two illusions 
of p��ctice.) . We may therefore .say that the elimi-

. ·nation of illusion depends indirectly on the power of 
meditation. Indeed, meditation is the very essence . 
of Buddhist Pntetice. Of the . three realms, only 
the r� of form and the formless realm can 
receiye the rebirth of one who practises. meditation, 
and are ··therefore "te�ed Lands of meditation. 
The· folir meditation leveis of the realm of form and 
the four meditations on formlessness of the formless . 
realm, taken together, constitute eight kinds of 

the anagamin stage._ · in the arhal•proopa� meditation. These ·are sometimes called tpe four 
stage which follows, . the remaiiung seventy-two · . dbyii.nas (of the � of form) and the eight 
kinds of illusion . of phenomena of the· realins • of concentrations (i.e., the. four of the realms of .forin 
form �d the forinloos are eliminated. IDusions -and · the· foUl' ·of the formless realms) .or the eight 
of phenomena is the name. given to "those" illusions 
whlc.ll are ·a priori and inborn and exist from the 
time. of birth. B�use they. � the cause for 
rebirth il:l the three realms and the .three unhappy 
states, . we muSt eliminate them if we want to. 
·escape - such -rebirth: Th�se · people who . have . 
eliminated the first six. kinds of illusion of practice 
of the realm of de.sire, leaving only three kinds of 
illus�on to i>e extinguished, will have just one more 
rebirth in the � of . desire and are accordingly 
termed sakrdagamin (returning only once again)� 
Those people who have eliminated the remaining 
three kinds of illusion of practice of the realm of 
desire will have no more rebirth and are therefore 
called anagamin (non-returning). Those people 
Who are in the process of extinguishing the SE)Venty 

· kinda of illusion of practice of the realms of forin 
&5:d the formless are called arhat-pratipannaka 

(moving toward arhatship), whereas the person 
who has eliminated all illusions of the three worlds 
is called �rhat which is defined as n�t to be born 
again, because one who has attained this stage can 
never be reborn again- in any of the three r�. 
This stage is also termed the Path of No-Learning 
(Skt. a8aik{ta-marga, i.e., the path requiring no 
further learning) and is synonymouf! with 
Buddhahood. 

samiipatti (attainments). These eight concentra
tionei are divided accordiiig to their character. ·into . . . 
three types : clinshtg medi�tion, pure meditation 

· and . ana:Brava· medi�tion. �ging . meditation 
is that form of �editati�n which. arises in conjunc
t�on with lust and is held

.
to be an Mrava-meditation 

.becaUse it luj3ts after,and clings to pure meditation 
which was e:xPerie�ced in the past. Pure medita� 

tion is that form of meditation which arises in 
c�njunction with su<ili good ii.sriwa thoughts as 
non-lust, etc. Doth cllnging meditatio:q. and pure 
meditation belong to the category of Mrava ' 
meditation. Anasrava meditation, on the other 
hand, is the most superior form of meditation 
and is the basis for producing correct (undiscrimi
nating) wisdom which . is imesrava. It is this 

· meditation which serves as a cau� leading to 
enlightenment. Each o.f the eight meditations 
(four on the realm· of'form and four on the formless 
realm) may be divided into approaching meditation 
ai:u:l basic· meditation. Approaching meditation 
is so named because it is a provisional· meditation 
for entering the basic meditation, and in this sense 
may be said to approach it. Pure (a�rava) medi
tation, mentioned above, is in effect approaching 
meditation,_�but because its power is weak, it can 
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eliminate illusion neither on the stage which its 
practiser has attained nor on a higher stage. It 
is only capable of subduing illusion on lower 
stages and becoming an auxiliary cause enabling 
its practiser to enter basic meditation for this 
present stage. Basic meditation is the true medi
tation for the particular stage which the practiser 
has attained, its essence being anasrava meditation. 
It produces anasrava undiscriminating wisdom 
and has power strong enough to eliminate illusions 
Qn the lower stages and the present stage of attain
ment as well as the higher stages. In this manner 
the eighty-one levels of illusion of practice in the . '-
three worlds are completely eliminated and the 
noble reward of . Nirvat;1a is realised; 
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of practice. Thus, in effect, they eliminate every 
kind of illusion and prevent rebirth in any of the 
three realms. Such wisdom occurs in the final atage 
of progress toward enlightenment, the asai�a

miirga, in which no further lesrning is required. 

The theories discussed above. describe the elimina
tion of illusion and the attainment of eiilightenment 
from the standpoint of the sravaka (one who seeks 
enlightenment by perceiving the doctrine of the 
Four Noble TrUths). In the case of the pratyeka
buddha (one who. attaiii.S enlightenment by percei
ving the laws .·of �usation without following -a._ 
teacher), there are no stag� like those of the four 
entrances and fi>ili_. attaln.meD:ts which th� §ravaka 
must pa� ihroJgh. fneca.use �h� pratyeka.-buddha 

There are basically two kinds of wisdom : asrava has highly developed senses _and faculties, he is _able 
wisdom and anaSra.va wisdom. A8rava. wisdom may to eliminate iliJdi&iis: :,it,( �e� · and illusions �r 
also. be divided mto inherent wisdom; aural wisdom, practice · s���e;,�ly. Ac�orrupgly, he passes 
thought wisdom and practice wisdom, · the iatter through only the. �£age of ' one e�trance and one • . . r • 

three kinds ohrisdom being acquired by religious attaiiunent. '  � The� bodhiSattva ' requires three 
practice. · These four kinds of wisdom . are held asaD.kheyyiifl�.:'(�rifirlitelf_ long periods of time) 
to be asrava mMom because they do not have the a.nd_ cn� ����- �al� to eliminate all illusions . 
power to eliminate · illusion. Ana8rava wisdom is and atta� ,$ligp.tilbent because of the vastness 
divided into Dharma wisdom and anvaya (similar) of the �th�_f}.ft:Q.e. ).Juddba. It· should be remem-

=:� �::;,���.::�� �h�o;.:; ;:� :1;J;�·;, �hat . those .,� all IDnayina 
. ;::,.;�;q:.��;\' :-4_:�-;/; :.':, . ... 

Truths in the realm of deaire and eliniinates the ·. · • :1 �h·: ::: · .-

thirty;two kinds of illusion of ��ws in the realm :Qi1rere)lfStages 1n Mahayana for the Elimination 
of desire (the remaining fifty-s�· illusions of views of Ill�l�rl�;;;��d· the Attainment of Eiilightenment 
do not beloitg to the realm of desire, but to the and th

;

.; f);:;�;;"l� of Attainment. In Mahayana. 
Tealms. of form and the formless) .  It is called th · '" · ;;i·:a_.;. __ . • th be. · . e.re . �"- uuwnu..ices m e . num rs, group�g. 
Dharma �dom · because it perceives . the true 

. • ' · · . �tci, of the various stage.a leading 
natu:re of the Dharma.. An�Jaya :wisdom is the to enllgli��� twcordipg 1;() the particular work 
wisdom which perceives the doctrine of the Four in whic{t��;. are: listed or t�e sect which teaches · 
Noble Tmths in the rea!ms of form and the formless · .J.;I · · · . · · · · ;.:, 

them.' .Qfteil;h howeverl fifty�two stages a.re given . 
. and thereby . eliminatel> the remaining fifty-six - . · ' '·' ·.. • . . . . ·. 

·· ·as repre¥t��iye cif the Mahayana path to salvation. 
kinlli) . of illusion of views in these realms. This · · · " · · '!'hey are._._ the' 'ten faiths� the ten abidings, the ten wisdom is called anvaya (similar) because its 

p�a_ctices; the ten parittiima (merilr-transferences), elimination of illusion is similar to that of the 
Dharma. wisdom in the realm of desire. Ana8ra.va. 
wisdom may also be divided into eliininating 

the ten bhiiini (stages or supports), the enlighten-
ment-equivalent stage and the wonderful enlighten-

wisdom and non-producing wisdom. These two ment stage. The chart below gives the stages to 
kinds • of wisdom not only eliminate illusiorui of . enlightenment as they are taught in the Vijnapti

views, but also the eighty-one kinds of illusion . miitrati'i-siddhi-8astra. 
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· �tage of Initial Accumulation-· -

�Ten Faiths Faith in Buddhism begins 

Ten Abidings Unshakable, abiding faith in the Three Treasures 
and Four Noble Truths 

Unenlightened Stages I Ten Practices The practice of the Six Pii.ramitas 

(Pre�bhfuni) 

Holy Stages-

�tage of Preparation 

-Ten Pa,r�ii.ma.s --. --The medt accrued from practising the Six 
· I · Pii.ramitas and Four All-embracing is ·transferred 

to all living things 

· -The Approach Stage

-The Tenth PAr�ama-- 1 The Peak
.
Stage 

The Confirmation 
Stage 

-The Most. SQPerior 
.Doctrine Stag�-. -

-Practice of the Four 
Thought Meditations and 
Four Realistic " wisdom 
Meditl;'tions on all things 

:--Darsana-mii.rga--.Stage of Limited Attainment- ,-'--The First. Bhiimi �- Perfection . of the Anasrava .Meditation on the 
. · . · . 

· · · , · doctrine of the emptiness of A.truan · and pheno-. I mena in regard to the Four Noble Truths 

Bhii.vanii.-mii.rga--Stage of Practice 1 
,I 

Nine Bhumi Pra.Otice of the · · Pii.ramitii.s which lead to 
, ___ I Enlightenment as to the two kinds of Siinya 

-The Tenth Bhiimi· ·  . . . . . . I . t ... �Enl:ightemnent · equiv8Jent Stage 

-A{Jaik�a.�mii.rga--Stage of Ultimate. Attainnient-:----)Vonderful Enlightemneni; 

) 

> Ul-� � > 

t>.:) ........ t>.:) 

> fll-=x:l > ;; 
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In Mahayana. Buddhism two types of hindrances be found in the Y ogacara-bhihni-Aaatra and the 
to enlightenment are recognised. One is called Vijfiapti-matrata-eiddhi-Bcistra. In these works the 
the illusion mndrsnce (kle8iivaratw-) s.nd the other doctrine of the bija consciousness (that part of the 
is called the kziowledge hindrance (jneyavar"fUJ)· • mind ' w}).ich stores ' seeds ') is expounded. The · 
Those illusions belonging to either of the two latter

. 
work .divides ' ·seeds ', which are . held by the 

hindrances whic)l arise from wrong . thinking iili.Jya-m'j Mna . or store-conscioumiess, · · into two 
· (parikalpasamfi#hita : illusions . of views) are kinds : isre.va and &>.wava. These are in tum 

gradually subdued by the crude meditations, . . divid� into inherent asrava .seeds, inherent 
which are included fu the category of asra.va anasrava . seeds, newly perfumed . B.Sra.va. seeds,. 
discriminating wisdom, in the stage of the four mid newly perfumed anaara.va. seeds. Inherent 
good roots. When we enter the dar8ana-miirga, seeds are those BeElds . which lie dormant in the · 

. we �limina.te them Bliddeilly by the . two siinya eighth OOIUICiousness frOm the time of birth. Newly 
meditations (i;e., that both beings and phenomena. perfum�:l:� a.re the. � which are prod�ced in 
are Siin.Ya)- These meditations belong to the the . eighth . oolil!qiousnes.s· as . a result of . daily 
ea.tegory of anii.Sra.va undiscriminating wisdom. experiences; · - The. inh�t �·are st.rengthened. 
Thus we are enlightened as to t}le principle of .the and . mu).tipli�. by .· tb,e ·newly, perf.lined s6eds. 
V:Wo Siinyas� . Next, · those illusions . which are The two �ombilie and.·t9gether · .�Qme .the catise 
-witl.l,W! fr9m the tilne of birth (illusions ofp�tice) for prQducmg . an. ,eft\lljt� ;� Fo:r.· · e:Dmple, ·when a 
that 'belong. to the ill92i9n hindrance are completely · D;l8Il ·

.
does . sometbing:· -'�,,:this r d� .: pl'Qduoee · 

<Eifuninated fu the seventh bhiimi of the ten bh�i, newly peri\mied: i4rav� � . . m. his eighth ·�nsci· 
whereas th�se. inherent illusions of practice- that ousn�. ..TheSe. ':st�h� ·>:;.�e poWer. . . of ; the 
belong to the knowiedge hi.n:drance are completely inherent . iBra.ya ,:;�� . . . The neWly · . . ·�rftD:ned 
�!imina. ted m the eighth bhiimi. :However, it 8Srava � imd;the .iD.he�t a�v& B_6.!ldS oonib.ble 
m�t be �membered. that this elimination refer& · and .toge�her .p�duce .. an:. (�Vii rebirth (hell,. eto.}. 
only to tl}e manifestat·ion of illusion, a.nd not to When ·we . .follow· th� pa�h of Buddhism � de�te . 
the seeds of illusion _or such subtle illmions as ourselves t9:': the anasrav& practices of the tbree . .  
fundamen� ignorance. These � eliminated in disciplliies�·!:'hewly �ed �Bra.va. seeds .� . · 

the final instant of the tenth bhfuni; They linger produced::, �i;Scthe . . eighth conSciousneSs, . which 
until the . last. moment

. 
before Buddhaho�d. �. sttengt},len th6:inherent. anaamva � (alSo called . 

final eliinination is . term:ed the · enlightenment� Buddha �)o; .. . !fhese twa combine and produce . equival�t 
. 
stage . and . is the highest attai.nnlent the most super;_or "anaBra.va rewardS o£ elilighten-

. of the bodhisattva.. Full enlightenment as · to · . ment . . and {:�NirviJ,la� . . . ·Thus, the . recognition . of . 
the doctiine of the ·two kinds of Siiny� is. then · Mra.va ruid'lliJi�Vs.�Seeds. provides the theoretical 
grurted. This iS what is called wonderful erilighten- basis for thli!ffi�metion::J:ietween the un�tened 
meni or BuddhahoC:id.

. 
man arid . . t��;:6%1tigh�ed. one, transmigration and 
NirvW;la�-:iil�n : &n.d ·eniigbteiin1�t; the ultimat.e · 
truth an&t�"�p�t ��g truth, goOd rebirt}¥ 
and evil�b'iJ;tJi;t�!;,h · · ·. ,, . 

Other Theories Concerning �riva and AniBrava. 
.As we have already stated abOve, the diStinction 
between the unenlightened man �d the enlightened 
one deperids vp<>n the presen<le or ab�ce of 
i.Sra.�. Man has 'illusions ipherently and is 
therefore co�d� ·as-having 8.8ra.v�. it is only 
by entering the path of Buddhism that he can 
gradually . elimina� the illusions that fetter hUn. · 
Thust the state of anasra.va begfus to grow within 
him. as. he pr�tiseS meditation ; l!is nature then 
is a :mixtlire of ii.Srava and anii.8rava. But by 
continuous religious trainhtg the e:arava nature 
gradually disSppeai:s and the aniiBrava nature is 
Strengthened. At last he arrives at the stage fu · 

which his nature is pure aniiBrava. This is the 
attainment of arhatship or �uddhahQod . . 

Philosopbjcal support for the theories of the. 
develo-oment of ii.Sra.va and aniiBra.va natures can 

. . . .. -:: . �f��-/ . . 7.':��4�£;{1 .: :' . ·';' , ,:.· .· ' ' . . . . 
. . The diffeilent J>�ches of the VijfiSpti�matrati 
school ari;:��:�;����:r·�fu a�e�t

. as
. � � 

rooe tscle. J:igidS�e,h�:· :i�V&. arid �va seooa, P , · · ' · :f�i� •· ' �' · j;;j. c· ... . e · . - .•· · · •· • ' · • 

.· or whether:<tb(J.': ti1ffi�.Ef:Qf tJie receptB,cle itself is. 
aSra.Ya:Jr a��. :Th�F�-bBiang ?i�t{(J�pan� : · 
Ho�) .; �  �t���el1 �ha.f · t� rooept&cle is - . ' \ . t� .. �- �- � . . .... . ..... · . . •  . . . . ' . 
the alayi{ . co�io\lsiiess; . which is ii.Sra.v� and 
ia1se. 'iThiB: :-;;t ' .di�des . the mind mto · eight 
c}� 

·t�n��iou,tmeBB . . . The eighth consciOUBileaS 
is. · � : .the · Maya · (store) consciousnesa and 
I>elongs

'
to . the �enlightened man. It is held to . · 

. be a (Rise �Bra.va consci()usness becAuse it eontaim! 
the- liOOds of - illusion. However, se � iiSraw 
·seeds are gradually · eliminated throvgh religioua

. 
practice, the a.nasrava seeds grow, thus transforming 
the 8laya consciousnes& into · a · pure anaBra.va 
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consciousness called perfect mirror· wisdom (Skt. 
adar8a-fo.ana). Thus the eighth consciousness of 
the- unenlightened man js called the alaya (store) 
consciousness, whereas the eighth consciousness of 
the · enlightened man (the Buddha) is called the 
Undefiled oonscionsness or the : perfect mirror 
wisdom. In the Ti-iun :f�lrmfU (Japanese : Jiron) 
sect the waya consciousness was held to be the 
essence of all things. . It 'Was considered ever
abiding, pure and true, and was thought of as 
being identical with the Bhii.tatathatii. The reason 
for this can be surmised from the fact that waya 
was defined in Chinese as the non-disappearing 
consciousness . . Although man passes through many 
birthS and deaths, this consciousness knows neither 
birth .nor qeath ; it � never disappear. Other 
names· .for it are the StOre Consciousness, the 
Sacred Consciousnef¥3, the· First .Truth, the Puie 
Consciousness, the True cOnsciousness, the Bhiita
tat)lati Co:Osciousness; the " House '' Consciousness�· 
etc • . The first: seven of the eight consciousneeees 
are considered to be .false- Urava consCiouimesees, 

· subject to repeatM ·birth and death in con� 
to . the eighth . ( Alaya). . co.n,iiciousneaa." which is held . 

. to be the ever-abiding. anamaya . true coD.soioUsnesa 
·rree from · birth and death: ·. The· BM-lun aM" 
(Japanese : ·Shoron:) seet teaches the doetrihe that 

. . the nature of the a.Iaya ooti.ecidusness is a ·blend of . 
- ·the true and t}l�:·fsise. · The BUddha : taught that 

·there � ·three natures : the discriminating nature 
(i.e.� the .f� and defiled nature), ·the" ca�tion 
nature : (which iS a combination of the false and 
the trne) and the� true nature� tf the8e· three · natures · .are con� . With · the . eight :kinds · of' 
·consciousness, the Iirst seven ·cla.sses will correspond 
to the .discriminating nature, the eighth :conscious· 

. ness to the causation nature, and the bhiUatathatd 
to the . true· nature. The eighth consciousness 
contains both the ·true and false natures; t�e 
first . seven cl�s of consciousness, which 
are false 8Srava consciorum�, · �ing· evolved 
�m itEJ (the . eighth conooioUsn.ess) � ,nature. 

. ' The bhiUalaiMta, wi:Uch is · the true nature, Stands 
above the eight ' kinds of c.onsciousness .;m� is 
called the ninth consCiousness, the amala · con- . 
sciousness, th� \mdefilcd consciousness, the bhiita� 
tathata consciousness; etc. The three natures, ' . . . 
i.e., th�· discrlinina�ing n(iture, �he causation nature 
� the true nature, are likened .to hardness, earth 
(containing ·gold) and pure gold, respectively. 

r. (See TaisM Dairolcyo 31 . 3458, b, for .d�tailed 
explanatio:Q.) The thoories of this sect a� bi!.Sed 
upon this idea. Tbtis, the SM-lun · sect considers 
the ninth undefiled consciousness the highest 

existence and the cause leading to anasrava NrrvW)a, 
whereas the eighth alaya. consciousness is the 

cause of asra.va. rebirth. 
G. H. · 

I . 
AsRAVAH;�AYA-J:R'A.NA, the knowledge of the 
extinction of all mental intoxicants. See A.SAV .AK
KHAYA-:&ANA. . . . . 

ASRAYA. This term occurs in Buddhist Sanskrit 
texts and is derived from G-m=to �st, to inhabit, . 
to resort

.
to, to depend on

. 
etc. . It is used not oply in 

its �rdfuary sense, but also.in its philosophjcal sense. 

According to Suzuki, it means that which consti
tutes the basis of various types of consciousness 
(vijnana), that is, the iilayavijnana. (Studies in 1M . 
·Lankavatara SiUra, pp. 15�, 183, and 390)." Edger· 
tOn· in his BHS. p." 120 cites Lank. 10.� with a 
variant reading to me!m that, " if the basis is other
._regarded (t)lere is) d�ruction (it is fatal to the 
holder of such a view). " 

· 

A�cording to a citation by Burnouf (Introduction 
� z• Hiidoire d� B01lcldhisme Indien, p. 449) the six · 

· �aYcu. 8.re to be understood as the six �  orgaris, 
. fof:ming one of the three

. 
groups constituting the . 

eigh� elements {d�). Monier-Williams, too; in · 
his· 8(Snslcrit-English Dictionary (see under asraya) · �lains that in the

.
)3uddhistio sense it means the 

· nve o� of sense wit� mind (mana8) : �he six to
�th�r being the.rooipients of objects .(ci8rita) which 
enter them by Way. of their qualities (iilambana). · 

O�canionally this . term is. found in combination 
· with the tenn parij;vrtti (revulsion). In such 

· · instancE)s, cUraya paravrtti comes to mean, revulsion 
which takes place at: the basis of consciou.eine888 by 

· which one is . enabied to grasp the trut� ·of all 
existence, liberatrng the mind from bonds of false 
discrimination and leading to true perception 
(Suzuki, op. cit·. p. 184). The phrase vika!pasyiiJ. 
rayajx;.ravrtti� is foundin.Iianlc. (233.15) where it is 
stated that, " When it is comprehended that the ·. 
objective· world is nothing but wh&t is seen of the 
mind itself, there is revulsion at the basis of 
discnmmation, which . is emancipation and not 
destruction " ( li'I)(JCittadr8yaba.-hyartho parij naniid 
vikalpa:ryaJrayaparavrttir rnokAo na na.Bah). 

The term t.Uraya is sometimes ·used to mean, th<l 
body, as in Lal. 236.22 : 8ubhato kalpayamiina 
Mrayam viU:r.thena (falsely im�ginillg the body to be · 
handsome) • . In the same sense it alsO occurs .in the 
. Rii#f'apiila-pariPfCCha, ·e.g., · 23.1, me jvalita <i8rayafl · 
(Illy body was burned). 

S. K. N. 



ASSAGUTTA 

ASSAGUTTA ( 1), an arahant thera in the ti:zpe of 
Asoka (3rd century, B.C.). He was born in Pii.j:.ali
putta. After he became a bhikkhu hfl dwelt in the 
Vattaniya heiniitage (M.A. m, 276). His name 
occurs in the following succesSion of theras : .  Mabs
bssapa., Ca.ndagutta, Surijragutta, ABsagutta, 
X onaka, Dhammarakkhita, Tissa, the yo�ger 
brother of Asoka (SA. In, 143). . 

Assagutta thera. was considered foremost among 
tho�e who practisej:l loving kindne8s (mettavihiirina7!' 
aggo). Jt is said that the Bud(lha foresaw the 
achievements of Assagutta in-time to come and, for 

· that reason, did not in his lifetime proclaim anyone 
as being worthy of this honour (M.A. m, 276) . . ln 
several instances in the commentaries, �gutta is · 
mentioned a.S an exru;nple ·of a .  spiritual friend� 
delighting in tpe developm�t of kindliness, 8880· 
ciation with whom would lead to the. elimination of 
ill-will (DA. m, 77SH M.A. i, 283 ; SA; m, 166 ; 
A.A. I, 48 ; VibhA. 272). 

. .He was appal-ently held in very high esteem, as he . 
is described eJI giving advice to the Sangha in the 
whole of Jambudipa. He spent liis time preaching 
on subjects ofmental training (kammtz#luina) to the. 
bWhus. We are tol<J that �ter on be everi. missed 
his alms-round, preac� to the bhikkhus. Then 
�he people ·would bring alms to· the monastery. It 
is said that Asoka beard.of�his·virtues and wWUng , 
to see him . sent for him three times, but Aesagutta 
remained at the hermitage instructing the bhikkbus (M.A. m, 276). 

There a.re instances when Assagutta . is mentioned 
. 1!8 having made use of his supernormal p(>wers as 
an ar8hant. · He is said to have sprOOd a r:ug in the 
air and having sat on it taught topics of meditation 
to the bhikkhns (M.A. m, 276 ; v�. p. 80). 
Again, once .when he a&w the bhikkhUs. eating dry 
food at the Vattaniya hermitage J?.e IJ.l8de a wish 
that the water pool nearby should dWJ.y become 
curd before meal-time and revert to ita normal state 
�r the meal, and so it came to pass (Dhs.A. p. 4:19 ; 
Vism. p. 363) . 

It was Assagutta who ordained Janas8.na, tbe
!jivaka, who foretold the glorious futw:e of Asoka 
by interpreting the pre-natal desires of his .mother� 
After hearing Assagutta preach, Janssana attained 
arahantship (MhvA. l, 192-3). 

· An . account of Assa.gutta's ·pre'\ious_ lives � alsO 
met with. In the time of the Buddha-he' w88 born: 
as Sakuludii.yi, the wandering · . mendicant. He 
wished to join the Sangha but was prevented· :fr,oni 
doing so by his followers who thought it unworthy 
of their teacher to become a. mere pupil of the Buddha.. 

ASSAGUTTA 

This, says the commentator, was .as a res:uit · of 
Sakuludii.yi's kamma in a. fornier birth. In the time 
of the Buddha Kassapa he was a. bhikkhu. When 
a fellow bhikkhu had oxpreBBed a. wish to forsake 
the Sangha, Sakuhida.yi'had given him full eneoura
gement thro�gh love for · his robe and bowl. But 
the Buddha (Buddha Gotama) preached the doc
trine tO Sakuludii.yi, knowing it would be of use to 
him in his future lives (M.A . m, 276}. 

L. R. G. 

ASSAGlrrtA (2)1
. ®. arahant the� in the time of 

Milin�JkUlg'MEmimd� of 2nd century J:J. C:). He 
WaS pro�bly tlie laMer of the Sinigha at the iime, 
for it was he' who ooriVtm.¢ an 888embly of the 

. monks on Yugaudhe.i-& IP:ountaiD. to discJlBs tb" 
c;la.nger . caUsed: to Illi:4dlrl.Sm by Milinda;s contro- . 
vetsies. iie iS �ct :�l'li&:ve· gone · � Tawtiip:aa 
heaven With· other kaile.nt.S to ask :Mablisena deW. 
to be boni.:as �'i#ifiikiibe� and defeat �d� in 

· his i-eligil)li� , ·a�b&�; ·· ·. : Accordlrigly, M8hasen& 
was re��

,
,�:��· , .. ,, , . · · 

�tta' . . · coJll�Ilisj;doned RohaJ.Ulo. . the only 
bbjklffi1f wii.o liad 'aosented bi:inselt rro:tD the �
biy of:rii�, 'With ·the o.tio� .()f N�� 
Thi.Er was  <idtt� &nd ROhana sent him to Assagntta. · . . . . ''f"�. :, . '.: .. . . . • .  , . . . . . . 
at t:6J, ' Va�ya';·herinitagec to spend · the rainY' 
�ri. Witti·nj�; .' It .� while'pieachilig aftmo·a · n1Eial,'��byi� old fem&le' 18y deVotee of Aslia.· .  

tt&' ��t· � . �ttained' the. firSt sta ·. . of 

��:�lr��::ES 
&om hi*'.''C.A.tltit'pp:'�f 1�16)� · In the Atthas!ilini 
Att�y��t����.hi t}le .Binha.l� edition, edited 
hi !r�,X�iffifi�ara ·them, 1890), in a 

· - · · UoUd ffbin the MaMvamsa which hoWevllr -verse .q .... , . . . , , . . . .  , . . . . . , �annot b6· ��,��the J:(aM� of the present 
da.y .. there is �;.er�l'il!lce to an A,Saa;gutta:thera 'Wllo 
dwelt.in tho):�t��.�emH� in the Vindhya 
forest . . �t.Y+;:is.� .d�l*.i t}l� as a great · 
them whQ·Ji9�;�e ,foui:fold_ �ytical know!- · 
e<:Ige. ·��'�o;���·�Jprough t)le .air with · sixty .t);lo�pi:�h�l%hl1B �IJ;l the v�ttaniya her
mita� . . :ih ; t}li'bVindlcya forest. In. the. ple�J8Ilt 
MahavafMa :th� closest· parallel to this verse i8 
conta�ed fu chapter nix, on the building of the 
great thii�. in the time ofDuU,hagii.maui (aeetl'.W • . 

· Rhys Davida in . SB}j). ;xxxvr, p. xvili). .This 
Assagutta thera would therefore. also have to be 
placed in the. 2nd century B. C. and might refer .to 
tpe same pefBOn. 

�; R. G� 
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ASSAn (1), one of the first five di.Bciples. of the . Buddha and the fifth of the Paiicavaggiya monks 
(Skt . .ARvajit, A8vaji). He was the son of one 
of the eight brft.hmsns ,who interpreted the signs on 

. Gote.ma's body on . the day of the ·. ·name-giving 
ooremony. When Gotama renounced the world, 
.Ass&ji, too, abandoned the worldly life, followirig his 
· father's wishes, and practised severe austerities in 
Uruvelii. along with Kot;�.Qaiifia (the youngest 
of the eight brii.hmans referred to) and Bhaddiya, 
Vappa and Mabii.n8.ma, (the sons of three of the 
other bt!iJunans), who had likewise taken to asce- . 
ticism. . fhe8e five .were later joined by . Gotama. 
When Go� �bandoned rig<>rous asceticisni realis
fug. i� futipty, .A.sssji and the others lost f�ith. m 

- him and left Uru�elii. for the deer park at Isipat� 
in. Bii.ranast where the B�ddha visited tpem after his �hteti�ent(J. i, 56 f., 67 f. � Vi�. I, 8). '.fhe 
S�t. and Tibetan sotirces vary from the Pali 
�on reg�ding �ji's. life �for(;' he beeame a 
fpllower oft})e Buddha. The fo�er deseribe Amjit 

. as. � pupil of Udraka Re.niaptitm. and the. latter Inake him out. to be a disciple of Arii.Qa. K8lama 
(� R�khill, �he Lift of the Buddha, p. 28; n. 1). . 

it :was to.these five; who �ter bOO�e ImowiJ.. &S 
· t�e pe.fi�v&ggiy� .l)mJdili�, th&i. �b.e B�ddha prea� 
· che4 hi.s_fust sermon, .· �he Dllammacakkappavattana.  

And of whatever is subject to cessa.ti�n, the 
Great Sage has spoken. 

( Y e dhammii hetuppabhava teaarp. hetu tathiigato 
. aha . . 

Teaa1f1- ca yo n·irodho eva'l!l vadi mahiisamarw 'ti). 

Siriputta mediately after· the first iine grasped 
its meaning and attained aotiiPatti and later. when he 
re�ted it to his friend Moggallana, he too won the 
same stattl (Vin. I, 39 ft'. ; A.A. I, 157 ff. ;

. 
Tlw.gA. · 

ill, 94 f. ; DhpA. I, 75 ff. ; Ap. I, 24 f.). A reference 
to this incident is found at J. I, 85. The 
Tibetan vers1on has different details (see Rookbill, 
op. cit. p. 45). For the view that . Asse.ji was 
responsible for the doctrine of causation in 
Buddhism, see Mrs. Rhys Davids, Sakya, pp. 124 ff.; 
Gotama the Man, PP· 76, 77, 108, 242 ; Manual of 
1Juddhiam, p. 215 ; The Unknown Oo-fbundera of 
Buddhism in JRAS. 1927, pp. 193 ff.) . . 

Assaji was always held fu great respect by .Sii.ri· 
pU:tte. . . We are told .that if Assaji resided in the 
aame monastery as . Sariputta, · the latter would 
first pay his respects to .the Buddha and next to 
Assaji. . If Assaji' stay� in another nion8stary,· 

. then ·Siriputta. would ·'pay homage iD. · that 
. 

direction (SnA. I,· 328). Before he went to sleep M · 
. would worship the direction in which .ABsaji Stayed 
and.··put his head towards that quarter (Ap. I, 31 ; 
DhpA. IV, 150 f.). . 

�8_� hft�e d�.r :{?ar� '!_�. �_!p�� o:n:�he .� ��On 
d&y of Asalhs. · Whil� Kot;�.<;laiiiia attained aotapatti 
�t listenmg to the sutte., the Bqddh� 'ba� t9 dis
oolirse furth�r to. the others.whlch be did te.lclng- Saccska, the Jain, was led to meet the Buqdha, 
t,hem; in t�; . .  Last .to Win aotapatti was ',AsaS.ji · thr�ugh Astiaji� When A8saji had entered VesaJ.i 
after th� Buddh� .had preach� to ·�. whU� the for alms, Saccaka questioned · hjzn regarding the 
Qther four·begged for .alms. · This wes, on t}le fourth Buddha's teaching, and :Assa.ji explained by giving 
qay of the lunar fortnight. · �r. tll,e preaching of briefly the doctrine of miicca (impern:ianeilce) ·and· the .Anattalakkhana . Sutta on tlie following day, a�tta (non-self).: With the idea of disproVing this 
Asssji became an 'arahtillt t�gether with the �thers doritrine, · Saccsks visited the Buddha with a large 
C Vin. I� 1 1  ff. ; J. I, 82 ; VinA. v, 965 ; AA: i, 147 ; number of Licch�vis. This W8S • the occasion for 
MA.ri, 192 ; Dpv . . l, 32. S� also Mhw. ill, 3�8 :if. the preaching of the OU[aaaccaia Sutta (M. I, 227 ft'.) • . 

(or a. variant ve�on). Theoommentarys8ysthatSaccakaquestio��.Assaji 
as be was well-verSed in the Buddha's doctrine . 
(satthtisamayakovido). It states further that .Assaji 
chose the ·method of exposition that would leave . . . . S,accaka . the 1- . opportunity for . debate . 
(MA� n,. 271). 

· .Assa]i was reaponsible for the conversion of · 
Biriputts and Moggallii.na. · Sariputte. ha_d become 
a wandering . mendicruit in quest · of truth. One 
d8y he ssw AsSaji begging. for alms _in Rajagaha and 
"Was - greatly impresSed by his demeanour. He W�ted for an �pportune moment till .Asssji furl. 
shed his ahns-ro1md and then enquired about his 
teacher and the . teachingS : he followed. Asssji 
'Was · at first reluc�t · to preach . because be was 
newly ordained in the Sangha but on being urged by 
Sariputts, Assaji briefly swnnied up the �uddha's 
teQ.Crungs in a verse which has, since become famous : 

· .All that arif!es from a cause, of that · the Buddha knows the cause. 

The Sqrrtyutta records a visit paid by the Buddha · 
to Asssji ·when he lay seriously ill at Kassapii.rama in · 
Rii.jagaba. He tells lihe Buddha that he finds it • .  
difficult to achieve concen�ration because of · hia . 
bodily pain. The Buddha consoles him and diverts. 
his attention to thpughts ·Of impermanence (S. ill; . 
124, . ff. ; SA. n, 316 f.). . This might have been 
.Ass&ji's last illness but we are not tol4 .80 specifi. 
cally. 

· .:�� 
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Assaji was a mah&avaka (a great disciple : ThagA.. 
Ill, 205), and gained prominence chiefly as one of 
the first five disciples of the Buddha and the one 
responsible for the conversion of Sariputta and 
Moggallima who later became the two chief dis
ciples of the Buddha. However, Assaj1 does not 
figure as a great preacher. ·He appears to have 
been of a retiring.nature and rather lacking in self
confidence. His verses are als� conspicuous by 
their absence in both the Theragiithii and the 
Apadana. 

In Sanskrit literature Assaji is commonly referred 
to as A.Sva.jit (Sw: p. 2 ; Lal. p; 1 ; Divy. p. 268 ; 
Sdmp. p. 1 ; MhV"Jut. 47). But the Mahiiva8tu 
consistently calla him .ASvaki (Mhvu. ill, pp. 139, 
328, 337, etc.) . .  A noteworthy difference in these 
Sanskrit accounts is that Assaji is always given the 
second place in the group of five monks as against 
the fifth place given. to him in Pali liter�ture. 

L. R. G. 

ASSAJI (2), a sectarian leader at the time of the · 

Buddha. He arid bis followers were noted for their 
. lack of discipline. · Yet they were liked . by the 

people for theli ploosant ways and speech.- . 
· After being adril.o:riished by S�putta and Mog� 

gal!ana they did not mend their ways, and aome of 
them returned to· the householders' lifer while others 
were expell�d from the Order . .  The followers of 
Assaji are always banded together with the followers 
of Punabbasu. .A.sSa.ji and Punabbasu were the 
leaderg of the band, of six, the notorious Chabbaggiya 
bhikkhl1s. See ASSAJI-PtJNABBASUKA. 

H. G. A. v. ·z. 

ASSAJI-PUNABBASUKA, the followers of Asaaji 
and Punabba.su, two of the sectarian leaders in the 
Buddha's day 

.
(MA. ill, 186). Five hundred in 

number (DhpA. II, 108), they lived at Ki�i, .a 
market town in Kasi between Savatthi and Alavi. 
As mentioned in the Samantqpiisiidika .(Vi�A. �. 
614) Kitagiri was chosen by them as their �idence 
because it was watered by both monsoons, produ�ed 
three crops and had sUitable sites for buildings. 

The 'monks of this group were noted for their mis
coneluct and indiscipline. As mentioned in the 
Vinaya P#aka (II, 9 ff. ; ill, 197 ff.) they plli.nted · 

small :flowering trees and sent gadandB and wreaths . 

to women of respectable fariillies, therr daughters 
and female slaves; They sent also other presents 
such as ear ornaments and breast plates. They ate . 
f�;om one · dish together with these females, drank 

·--6=- .. - ·  · - ·  _ .. ..!.�.-- .. .:. . ___ , _ _ _  : .. 

together from one beaker, sat together on one seat 
and even slept together. They engaged in dancing, 
indulged in gambling and other games, took part in 
wrestling and ot.her sports, frequented shows and 
used perfumes. They drank intoXicants and ate at 
all odd . hours. Thill!, bringing families into dis
repute, they committed the thirteenth offence en
tailing a formal meeting of the Order . . The Saman
tapiisiidikii ( VinA. ill, 625) says that they did not 
follow the eighteen pre6epts well. However, these 
monks seem to have been liked by the people in t.he 
neighbourhood, for they B.re spoken of as polite, 
genial, pl�sant of speech> beaming with smiles and 
easily accessible. · 

When the Buddha heard of this sham�less be
ha"\Tio� of the followers of AsSaji and Punabbasu, 
he sent Sariputta and :M:oggallana with many other 
monks from Kitagiri with the neces8ary instructions 
to make an act of banishment (pabbafaniya-Tcamma) 
against them. Even after the act of banishment 
these monks . did not mend their 'WaYs or bEicome 
sub<;lued.' InstOOd, they not only c� and reviled 
the monks who took part in the act. but also left th� · 
Order: . Whtili." the matter was . reported. tO the 
Buddh�� he ha.d�'the pabbaianiy�-kamma revoked · 

. bees. use it had 8erved no p1.1rpose. 

The Assaji-Punabbasukii-vatthu· of the Dhamma
pa,da conl:mentary (II, 108 ff.),  referring probably to 
the same incident, says that some. of the monks of 
this group rec�ived the admonition of the two chief 
disciples of the Buddha and correeted themselves, · 
others returned to the house-holder.s' life, while still · 
others were expelled from the Order. 

The above accounts refer to .Assaji and Punab
basu as fellow monks of Sariputta and Moggall.8na. 
The Assaji-Punabbasuk8 monks had a special dislike 
for SB.riputta aD:d Moggallana who also refer tQ them · as 'rio1ent and . rough. On onl;l occesion wh� the 

- Buddha was visiting Kit.Sgiri .with Sii.riputta · and 
Moggallan& and ;sent. word ·� the. :.A.e.saji-�b
bai:roka monk&,to pt.Eipare dwellhig pla.Ces, they sen� 
answer ,to .tbe'Bii<;ldh� t�t' hit.Was very ,w6lcome but 
notJSanpUt��ilkd. )l;e:gg8llati.B;-f<>i they were undtn-. the infhiefiQ�;-;!}tird�r&ved desires. Before they 
amv�;AM : Joliower8 of Assaji and Punabbasu 
distiibrt.ied the- lodg;.ngs. · On this occasion, too, the 
Buddha rebUked them ordering that lodging places, 
a.Iong with four other things, should not be divided · 
tiP. J>y the monks (Vin. II, 171 ff.). 

·· Ari.otber reference to them in the MajjMma · 
Nikaya (I, 472 ff.) show1i that. they had not much 
regard even for .the Buddha. Here, when some 
monks informed them that the Buddha did not take 
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meals at nigliti and was of good health, their reply 
was that they took meals at night, e�rly morning 
and at othel" odd times, and were of good health 
also and ·bence saw no reason why they should 
c� their habits. When· the Buddha · beard 
this · ·be 8Ulllilloned them and admonished them. 
Yet the · &ourse does not mention that they gave 
up eating at night� 

. In thaDiiammapada co�entary (ll, 525) Assaji-
. PunabbaSuki 6f6 meniio�ed as an example of those 
who paid no heed to prec�ts, great or small; 
.Assa.ji and· .Pune.bb88U 'Were two leaders of the 
Chabbaggiya bhikkhus. 

See also ASV A.KA-FUNARVASUKA . 
H. R. P. 

ASSAUSUTTA, the �b wtta of the Thera Vagga 
of the . Khatulha Sarp.yutta (�. nr, 12' ff.). It 

. recoi-ds a 'Visit paid by the Buddha to Assaji on his 

.�ck-bed; . A.ssaji_ was �ying at Kassap� in Rli.j�, seriously ill. At .Assaji's request the 
&ddha visits him. He tells· the Buddha that 
h� . camiot .win bala.D.ee of ·mind because of his 
phySical pahl. The Buddha �¢orts him �d 
diverts biB .thoughts to the inl�rmanence of . the · 
:five aggregates and izl particular to' tlie iinper-
manE!Iloo offeellDg. . . . 
. . The', oo�entary eX:pl6inS that . because of his . 

c'ruJlculty to re�Jtrafu t in and out breathing' (ll88asa
paa8ti8�) the Bili.ng �ji Qould not attain the fourth 

· jhiiJfq (SA. XJ;- 315). 
The intr�<h�ci!c>iy . portjon of �his sutta is very 

similar � . that of the precediilg sirtta where the 
&ddha visits Vakkali on his death�bed·. · 

L. R. G. 

ASSAKA, one of th� s�n Mabejwpadas (terri
tories) mentioned' in the BuddhiSt texts. The .An
{11ltUira Ni7caya (A. I, 213 ; IV, 252; 256, 260) places 
it as the thirteenth janapada in_ the· list� between 
Surasena and Avanti. The Sutta'(l.ipijta (Sn; v. 977) 
and its.commentary (SnA. n, 58l) and a few birth� 

. storie!J {�.g., ·J. m, 2-5) place it in south India on 
'the Godbavari:. its capital being referred to as-Potali 
or Potana (J. n, 155 ; m, 2-5). . The name does 
not, however, occur in the liat of twelve countries 
mentioned in the Janavasabha Butta (D. II, 200). 

· Rhys Davids (Buddhist India, p. 20) holds the 
view t4at since .Ass8ka appears in the list between 
Surasena and A vanti, the territory mentionoo in the · 
list was probably situated immediately north-west 
of Avanti . . As o� by B. C. Law (Historical 
Geography of Ancient India,. pp. 51-2) this view is 

sppported by the fact that A.saaka is placed in the 
north-west by the authors of the Miirkary!,eya 
Purana and Brhat Samhitii. .Asiuiga in his Sutra
lanMra places. it in th� basin of the Indus. This 
seems to be identical'witb the kingdom of Assakenus · · 
of the Greek writers. 

Rb� Davids (op. cit. p. 20) ia of the opinion 
· that there w.ere two t�rritories of the ·same 
�e and that .Assaka in the north-west was the · 
older 8ettlement while the one on • the Godhavari 
�aa a. Ia,ter dolony. · Yet, both these settlements 
were probably as old 8s the time of the Buddha, if .· 
not older, for, · on the one hand, Buddhist texts · · 
refer to kings who nu6d the Assaka !Pngdom before 
the time of the Buddha and on the other hand the 
list of the janajxv.laa should have been current_in the 
commtrity to · be _mentioned in the early �uddbist 
text& • 

Kings of .Assaka on the Godbavari are referred to . 
·in a few Bp.dd.hist textS. The Oullakdl:ing� Jatalia 
(J. m, �)' says that �a, the kiDg of A.ss8ka, . 
defeated the king of Kafinga in a battle, married bii . . . . r . . . . daughters and later lived amicably with him. �- . · 
�A. (4). The Nimi· Jataka (J. VI, 53) m�n� 
tion.S � as . one of *ose kings who in times 
past bad been unable 'to get ,beyond .th� domain of 
sense even by · giving great gifts. The Asaaka 
Jiitaka. (J. n, 155) relates the story �f a monk who 
in o�e of his previous births was the king of the_ 
Assaka country • . 

The. Vimanavatthu commentary ( VwA. 259-67) 
tella of an: Asa&ka king who ruled in the city of 
Potali not long after the demise of the Buddha. His 
son, named Sujata, by his chief consort, entered the 
Order at the ag13 of sixteen. It was MllbB.kaccii.na 
who converted him. In th� time of king ReQ.u, : 
BrabmadAtta was the, king of .Assaka (D. n, 236). 

Sarabhe.Iiga established a ermitage on .the bsnk.s · · 
ofthe Godhavari in the .Assaka corintry (Mhdu. ill, 
261). According to the l)uttanipiita (v. 977) a · 
briilunan teacher, called Bii.vari, too, aettled near a 
village on the C10dhii.vari in tbe Assaka territ()ry. 
'!'he .Iqng of Assaka. at the time, called an. A.ndha
ke.rii.ja, took money to the value of a hundred 
tho-qsand for the plot of land given for Eavari's 
bem;rltage. 

H. R. P. 
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ASSAKA JATAKA (No. 207) , preached by the 
Buddha to console a monk who was distracted by 
the recollection of his former wife. 

In the town Potali of the Kasi country lived a 
king, by name Assaka, with his young and beautiful 
queen Ubba.rr. Ubbari died an untimely death, and 
the king was so grieved over it that he preserved the 
dead body in a coffin and, placing it beneath his bed, 
lay thereon, starving for seven days. The relatives 
<>f the king tried their utmost to console him, but 
quite unsuccessfully: At this time the bodhisa.tta 
was en ascetic ofgreat spiritual attainment, living 
in the Himalayan country, and seeing with his 
divine eye, the miserable plight -of the king he 
appeared· in the royal park to help tho · king. 
A resident of Kasi informed the king that an . 
.ascetic living in the park couid . tell the present 

. whereabouts of the king's dead wife. The king 
hurried to the park where the ascetic told. 
the king that his queen was reborn as a dung-worm 
in that same park because she had been drunk 
With the pride of youth and had done no good 
deed. The ascetic brought the dung-worm to the .· · 
presenre of the king and through biB spirituai power 
got it to apeak out when the king refu.sOO. to believe . 

. what he said: . Questioned by the ascetic whether 
it had any regard for the king as its former hti.sba.nd, 
the worm replied that though the king wa8 its 
former husba.nd it had its present mate and, there� 
fore, had no use for th� king. When the king heard . 

· these words, he had the body disposed of, married a 
. new queen and spent the rest of his life happily 
(J. II, 155-8). 

W. G. W. 

· . ASS A LAY ANA, a young brahman, sixteen ye� old, . 
<>f Sii.vatthi, very leari:l.ed in the Vedas and . allied, 
subjects. Five hundr6d brii.hma.ns, stayini·i...'"l the 
.city, asked him to hold 8 discussion With the Buddha 
.and refute liis views. He agreed cDly after re
peated requests, ·because, he said, Gotama was a 
thinker with vieW& of his own and, therefore, 
difficult to def�t in controversy. He visits the Buddha and asks what h� has to fiay. concerning the 
claims of the brii.bma.ns w be tbe .only su.pex;io� clasa, 
the legitimate sops ofBrahmB.. • The BJI.ddha points 
<>ut to him that such pretensions are baseless,,and 
that virtue, which alone leads to purity, can be 
cultivated by any of the four Classes. Assa.lii.yana 
�ts silent and upset at the end of the discourse, bu� 
when the Buddha relates to him 8 story of the past, 

where Asita Devala had defeated brabmans who 
held these same views, Assalii.ysna feels relieved .<:�nd 
expresses his admiration of the Buddha's ex
position. He declares himself 8 follower of the 
Buddha.l Buddhaghosa 1 tells us further that 
Assalii.yan8 became a devoted follower of the faith. 
and built a cetiya in his own residence for worship, 
and that all his descendants, down to Buddhn
ghoaa's day, built similar cetiyas in their houses. 

Assalii.yana is probably to be identified with tb� 
father of Mahii.kotthita, his wife being Caildavati. 
Th�re iS, .however, one difficulty connected with this 
thoocy ::.Miili�otthita says that be was won over to 
the faith after bea.riilg the . ilame sermon of the 
Buddha as converted ;his father (yadci me pitara� 
Buddho' vinayi aabba8wJd,hiyii.).1 It is unlikely, .if 
the identification be correct, tllat this refers to the 
.AsaalQya'TUJ Butta, because at the time of the sutta, . 
Assala.yana was only sixteen, years old ; but there 
exists no record of any other sutta preached to 
Assalii.yana, dealing With ' aabbasuddM '. 

Assalii.yana's name occurs in a list of �minent . 
brii.hma.ns found in the Suttanipata commentfU'Y.' 
(DPPN.s.v.) 

ASSALAY.AR� $UTTA records the converSa.tion 
between the Buddha and the bi:ii.hman youth, 
As.sal8.ya.na (M. IT, 147 ff.) . . ' '  ' . 

The discussion was initiated by Assalii.yaila by 
declaring the -claims of the brii.hmaxis to be the only · 
superio� class, the legitimate · sons of Brab.m:ii., and 
by questioning the Buddha regarding his own views 
about the ma�ter: · · 

. The sutta .is of importance in that it includes all . 

the arguments put forward by the �uddhs 
. 
in · 

refuting the claims of th�;� brii.hma.ns� . 
, 

Emphaeising the biological unity ofm�d, the 
Buddha is repreSented as saying<thak.britiunsn I 

wives are· known- w. h_a:ve their· -� �so� �d«tu), 
to �onceiY.e;�t..? �ve:���-:��,t_() �V��S)J.914.e� .as . . · womeh .Qelo��,to .. th�)Q�l!.���· Hen�. oonsid:��th�'�;:�t:liirlh� there doos not appear 
to �" Q;� ��f,j �:d#fe�ri.�. among. them. Moreover, 
cbiidi�if �tki.rK� <tb ·· � bi'� youth and a girl 
belo� ib ·�me other caste would be like their · 
paren,ts. 

'Then the sociological argument is brought fory.rard 
by the B�ddh� who says that in certain societies in 

. 1 M. n. 147 ff • .  

2 M.A. II, 185. 
3 TJwg.A: I, 31: .Ap. II, 480. 
4 1,372. 
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the borderlands such as Yona and Kamboja, there 
are only two classes (dve'va vat�-tlii), the lords (ayya) 
and the serfs (dasa). Even this is not a rigid di:vi
sion since the masters sometimes become slaves and 
the slaves masters, the fluctuation in the social 
status being -prompted by economic factors. . . 

Moral and . ethical arguments, too, are adduced 
to refute the claims of the brahmans to superiority 
of caste. Not only people belonging to the warrior 
(khattiya), merchant (vessa) and · menial {sudda) 
castes, but also those belonging to the priestly 

. (brahmatw) caste who. indulge in immoral practices 
such as killing, stealing, etc., are reborn in woeful 

· states (cluggati). On the other hand, people who 
'lead a morally · good life are, irrespective of their 
social status, reborn in happy states (8Ugati). 

· Again, out of two uterine brothers . (bhiitaro 
Ba-udciriya), one skilled in the 'Yl:ldas, learned in 
them, but of bad moral conduct and of evil 

· character. and the other not skilled in the Vedas 
but of good moral habit and, .of good character, 
Assalayaria is made to · admlt that the _ latter iS 
worthy of being served · with gifts: and �spoot, not 
the former. 

Caate does not present an obstacle to a man in his 
attempt to lead a religiouS life. Not only br8.hmans 
but alSo m_embers of the other castes are, according .. to the Budcllla; capable of developing a mind of 
friendliness, without eniliity · and :without male
volence. The members of the so-called inferior 
castes, too, are capable of cleansing themselves 
of dust and mud by bathing in a river. · 

Lastly, the Buddha gives the most significant 
argument against the claims of the brB.hmans and, 
according to the· Buddha, the most iinpo:rlant 
reason for his adopting tlui.t standpoint. It is the 
spiritual unity of mankind. According to the 
Buddha, the fire kindled with �dalwood, etc., 
by · persons belonging to the higher · caste is 
not at · all di$rent · fro� a fire kindled· . by a 
man of low caSte With dry sticks from a ·castor-oil 
shrub (�!l(la}. The reason is that both fires are 
able · to .serve the same purposes (sakka aggina 
�iya'l' k<ituf'!'). Even so, men, although 
l&id ·to .�l�;�ng to various casteS, high or low, have 
within themselves the potentiality to climb oil to·th� 
f.Gpo.most ning in the ladder of spiritual perfection . 

.Assalaya.ne., . who accepted all the arguments 
addUced by tl>,e Buddha · as being .valid, was left 
with no strength or authority :to prove the.clailns of 
the brAhmans to superiority of cast�. :ey a process 
of argumentation he was led to accept a position 
against which he had challenged the Buddha at the 
outset. 
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Finally, as he sat silent and at a loss for ari. answer, 
the Buddha related the story of the sage Asita 
Devala, who rebuked and reviled the seven brahman 
sages who held the same pernicious view with regard 
to the superiority of the brahmans. Asita asks 
the latter in the course of the discussion about caste 
whether they could say about their parents and 
grandparents that they were of the same caste even 
up to seven generations. To which the answer 
is given that they could not. This historical argu
ment is followed by a discussion of the pre-natal 
growth of a. child. According to the sutta, this takes 
place through a combination of several factors. 
In addition to the physical constitution of the child, . 
which is due to a combination of genetical fac. 
tors derived from both parents which, elsewhere, 
is given as name 8I).d form (nama-ropa : D. n, 
62-3), the influence of the psychic factor (vin·mitw) 
constituting the impressions of former births, with
out which the personality could not develop (loc. cit.) 
� a.  necessity. This psychic factor seeking. rebirlh , . 
which in this sutta is. termed gaiulhabba (s.v: . 
ANTARABHAVA) cannot be considered as belong
ing to any part-icular caste, so that the essence of 
one's personality is beyond caste distinction. It is 
then concluded that in such cir_cumstap.ces " we do 
not know who we are " (na maya111- ja� � 
may� homa). · 

· At the end of the discourse Assalayana. seekS · 
.refuge in the Buddha as a lay devotee; . 

D. J. K. 

ASSAM,. an Indian state which comprises the valley 
of the r1ver Brahmaputra, with the mountains on 
either side as far as the Tibeian frontier on the 
n?rt�, an� t�e Lushai hills and part of the (fornier) 
distnct of. Sylhet. The area is 62, 704 sq. miles and 
the population was nearly twel�e millions in 1961. 
The bulk of the indigenous people are of 8 Tibeto-

. Burmese-speaking stock ; Assami.ya is the lingua 
franca of the country. The principal religion of 
Lower Assam had been :ainduism from earl'v times.�· 
When in 640 A.C. Hs_iian-tsang travelled ·here � 

. 
Kii.manipa (as north Bengal and lower Assam were 
then known), it was a Hindu ruler whom he found . on the throne. 

· 

The_ Tais, known as Ahoma (from which Assam ;8 
derived), invaded the country under the orders -f 
their· king Hso Khan-hpa who founded the Mo: · 
Mao empire. Their invasion took place early in tb! 
thirteenth century ; they settled down on tw 
islan

.
ds formed b:v branches of the Brabmaputr: 

Havmg gradually occupied the entire valley 0� the 
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main portion of the country, they established 
Buddhism eve�;where except in the hills. The 
religion prevailed until 1611  A. C. when their ruler, 
Chu-cheng-hpa, adopted Hinduism ; his example 
was followed by practically all his subjects. At the 
censlis of 1901 there were only 9065 Buddhists (some 
; 16 of the population) and Buddhism was expected 
to disappear before long (ERE. ill, 43 f.). 

This expectation, however, does not appear to be 
materie.li.aing, for today the country has a much 
larger number of Buddhists, about fifty thousand 
adherents. Nearly a third of this number lives in a 
comer of the Lushai hills. It is mainly the less 
informed classes, such as peasants and cultivators, 
who form t·he buik of the Buddhist populatioll:. · 

Ahom monks are known as Kalita.9, ·· The pagodas· 
generally follow the styles of the Burmese and of the . 
Shans. Kalita vihiiras continue the age-old tradi- , 
tional lay-out. 

There are places of worship and resting-hallS for 
bhikkhus in the town of Shillong, Dib-rugarh, Diboi 
and Jorhat, as well as centres of Buddhist activity 
in the Lushai and the Garo hills and in Pandu, 
Lumding, Baderpur, Lakhimpur, Merherita and 
:O:orth LaldilinpUl'. Ps.li teaching has been . start-ed 
in some of these places. The uifluence of Buddhism, 
which came to be felt ii!. recent times, is to be 
mainly · attribut�d to the ·efforts of Burmese 
Buddhists. Burma has had .contacts in .Assilm's 
history, but they were generally for �ar and pillage, 
unlike in modem times when the motives were the 
spread of culture, and reiigious zeal. 

D. T. n. · 

ASSAPALA, the second so:ri of king Esukari's 
chaplain. He was born in the world of men. .at 
Sakka's request . . His father had him brought up 
among the keepers of horses (assa-pala), so that he 
might Il!lt renounce the world. But in spite of his 
fath�'B att(lmpts, he followed ruB elder brother, 
llat1;bip8la, into the nscetic life and lived on the 
be.ilbQfthl:l Ganges (J. IV, 476). He was Sariputta 
in the present age (ibid. 491). · 

U. K. 

ASSAPURA, · a  city of the kingdom iri Anga 'tilen
tioned in the Pali texts (M. I, 271; 281 ; U.A. I, 
483 ; J. m, 460). In the Oetiya Ja.taka (J� ill, 
46.0) it is said that the second of the five sons. of 
Upacara of the Ceti kingdom founded this kingaom; 
as he was instructed by the brs.bman Kapila, on the 
spot where be found a. royal horse, p�e white. · It 
lay to the south of Sotthivati, Upacara.'s capital. · 

H. R. P. 

ASSAPURA SUTTA, see under 0"0�-ASSAPURA 
SUTTA and MAHA-ASSAPURA SUTTA. 

ASSARAMA, the place of death of Sikhi Buddha 
(BuvA. 247). The B?Jddhava:rrtsa calls it Dussarama 
(Buv. 55). 

ASSARATANA (Skt. .ASvaratna.), • the horse 
treasure ', the third of the seven treasures of · a. 

\ 
world ruler (cakkavattiraja). See CAKRAVARTI-
RAJA, RATANA. 

ASSASA- SUTTA (8. IV, 254). Sariputt.11r, in 
answer to the questions of the paribbiijaka Jambu
khadaka, describes coinfort as the underst8n� of 
the arisili.g · and ceasiiig, the satisfaction ruiq ·-the 
misery :of, and also the escape fro:m the sixfold 
same-sphere. The . approach to such �tion is 
the Noble Eightfold Path. . 

U. K. 

ASSA SUT'rA, · the fifth sutta. of the Gama'!li 
Sa'l]tyutta of t� Sa'f!ty'Utta Nikaya (S. IV, 310), 
preached to a horse trainer (assaroha) who had come 

. 1;<> visit the Buddha at Jeta.vana.. 
The horse trainer tellS t.he Buddh3 that · 

according to teachers of old, who were also }!.()me 
trainers, a. horse trauier, who in battle exerts 
himself, puts forth effort and gets killed by others, ·· 
is reborn after death in the company of Devas · · · 
of Passionate Delight (8arajiia). What would the 
Buddha think about that view ? The Buddha. 
refuses to answer him three times, but ultimately · 

. declares that such a view is a. perverted one .an<J. 
that its result is rebirth either in a purgatory or 
as · an ·animal. · . Thereupon the trauier laments 
greatly, saying that be had been deceivixl b: { his 

· . teachers, · S:O:d declares himself thenceforth a 
follower of the Buddha. 

I. K. 

\ 

.· ASSATAR·,·name of& claSs Of gods mentioned with I . . . . , . �:t;��:r-;: nas:� (:a��g��:! t:: ���i��1Y.�.�{.;f�mis at Kapila�tth� to hear th,�·� •. ���jng ·oft he l3uddha as recorded in the 
MaM:Bamaya SuttQ.nta (D. II, 25). 

Bu�dhaghosa. (DA. II; 688) adds that they in- · 
habited the foothllls of mount Sineru and were so 
powerlm that they Qould resist even the Supa.J;ll).88. 

Assataras are also mentioned, along with Ka�
bala.s, arii.ong the nagas whom Dhatara��ha of the 
BhUridatta jataka commanded to.assemble and aid 
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him in his war to win Samuddajii.. It is clear that 
the word ruiga is here being used to denote a species 
of celestial serpents and not elephants. It is also a 
curiouS fact that the word assatara, !loB occurring 
eisewhere {Dhp. 322 ; DhpA. 1 ,  213) means " a kind 

of horse ". The Vedic form of the word is a8vatara. 

B. J. 

·ASSEMBLIES, parlsa (Pa.li) and par§ad, pari§ad 
(Sanskrit) from pari+sad : to sit around. 

The Pall term parisa and its Sanskrit original 
pa� are two· terms commonly used in Buddhist 
literature. Both terms · mean assembly. .ABsem-

. blies were of great SigiilliQ;ance in the religious as 
well as the social life of both clergy and laity. 
These assemblies were of many kinds. The term 
in itself mea.Ds only an minbly of any hunian or. 
SUJ>6l'hliixian beings. Valuable information can be 
gathered by an examination of this term as used ill 
literature. . Such a study would .also heip to find 
out the relations which · existed. ·between the 
·B uddha 'and his ·di.fJciples pn tht one hand· and 
between them and the laymen. on the other. 

Thus, in D. ri, 109, eight kinds of assemblies afe 
· enum�rated by the Buddha. They a:re (l) khQI;tiya . 
· (nobles), (2) brahmatuJ (brii.hm&is), (3) . gahapati 
(house}jolders), (4)

.
samatm (monks)� (5) cdtummaM

,.iijika (gods of the · ciitu'f1'11t'MhcYrajika heaveri) , (6) 
tavati1[18a (godS of the tavati??isa heaven), (7) mara 
(gods by that name) and (8) brahma (bra�as). 

After enumerating these eight kiiJ.ds of assemblies . 
the Buddha says that ln. · the past; wh.:lllever he 
entered an assembly of many hundred nobles 
( anekasata7Jl khattiyaparisaf!l<) he would immediately 
become like them in colour and voice �d after 
preaching to them he ·w�uld sud'qeDiy vS.zilih, 
ieaving the members of the 8Membly to wonder 
who he was, whether he was a. hillnan being or a 
god, etc. In imch cases he would never reveal his 
identity but would Iilerely vanish after his 

· discOurse. The t�xt repeats the same for the 
other seven kinds of 88i!6mblies. 

· . 

The Sumailgala-vil'asini, the collliiientary to the 
Digha Nikaya, explains this · anekasataf!l<. 

'
khattiya

par-;sa'f!l- by sajing that they were like the assemblies 
ofking Bimbli!ii.ra, or of kinsmen, or of the Licchavis 
and that even in worlds other than ours such types 
of assemblies are to be found (Bimoistira samfjgarrur 
Mtiflamiigarna--:-Licchavi-samagamadi-sadisarp, ; 
annwu cakka� pi labbhati yeva ). The 9.PRemblies 
of many hundred brahmaru;is e:xplainedas t ro r.ssem. 
blies of brii.hmans like Sm;.adaJ;tQa and KiitadaJ;t�B 

and are said to be found in other worlds too (aneka� 
satam briihma'(!aparisa ti 8or;,ada1)4a Kutada'l!-c!a 
sam0,ga�iva.�ena ceva anna�akkava�avasena . ca 
sambhavo veditabbo). 

Then, acco�ding to the Surnangala-vilii.._cini, the 
Buddha quoted these eight kinds of assemblies anc;l 
·his presence in them, to show his fearlessness (abh;ta� 
bhiivadassanavasena), for he says that whenever 
he visited any of these assemblies and preached in 
their midst, fear or nervousness (blayaT{I-va sarajja� 
va) never came upon him. Iri the company of any 
of these beings the Buddha was q�te free .from 
fear, nervousness, or · diffidence (abhito Ananda 
Tathii.gato ;  acchambhi sato sampa;arw). · 

D. m, 260 and A. tv,.307 also refer to these eight 
kinds of a8semblles •

. 

In M. I; 72 they are repeated 
verbatim. 

The Majjhima commentary, PapaiicasUdani, gives 
a more detailed description than the Surnailgala
m"liisini.. According to this description:, a khatti
yajJarisa is· a place where the nobles have gathered · · 
and� seated • .A.maraparisais a. similarasse�blyor . 
'the cle.ss of. gods, miirakdyika, and not of the mara&. 
All these instances of.assenibliea have been taken tO 
show their might and their prestige. · For instance,· 
in the :royli.J. _assembly the J>OOple, _ are frightened 
even to utter the word ' king '; for that will make 
the� sw�t, the royal assembly being such a majestic 
gathering. _Regarding the brR.brna.ns, they are well
versed in the t� vedas while the householders a� . 
conversant With v8.rious -usages and literary acti� · 
vities, like poetry. The monks are proficient in all 
matters pertaining to their own vocation. Th�, in 
the l' dst �f a gatherin� o: this nature, preachin� 
and ussmg the doctnne IB a task of great magm-
tude. an assembly of super-humans the taskis 
still roo difficult. The whole h9dy begins to 
quiver at the mention of the word yakkha. .On: · 
seeing ya.kkhas or hearing their voice people fall in 

. a swoon. The discussion of the Dhamrna. in such . 
an assembly is thus an extremely difficult task. 

The description of the other assemblies in the 
Majjhima commentary are identical with those 
referred to in the Digha commentary. 

In D, m, 236 mention is made of the first four 
of the above assemblies (i. e., khattiya, lYrahmaruJ, · 
gahapati and sarnatuJ). Here it is said that sn 
immoral pei-son, when. coming to any of these 
asremhlies, feels diffident and disturbed (avisarada · 

. _r'.aJl.lcul.,)Uta). · Conversely, a person who is mora.Uy 
good attends such an assembly with confidence and 
courage (visarad(l amankubhiUa). 

. , 
;� :;� 
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These four . assemblies are again referred to in 
M.I, l63. 

As is to be expected, the information so far 
furnished pertains to religious assemblies, where all . 
kinds of beings, both human and super-human, 
gather for some religious purpose, specially to listen 
to the Dhamma. 

dwell in this heaven as the retinues of the four 
regents. There are references in Buddhist 
literature to the fact that the Buddha used to 
visit this heaven once in a way and preach the 
Dhamma to the inhabitants there. 

Similarly, the assembly of the gods of Tavdti1Jtsa, 
the second of the six deva worlds, comprised the 

In the above list of eight assemblies, the first sixth kind . of assembly. This is the heaven in 
· three assemblies referred to (i. e., . of nobles, which Sakka is supposed to live. Buddhist litera. 

brahmans and householders) throw some light upon ture refers to numerous connections between this 
-the social conditions during the time of the Buddha. heaven and the Buddha and his disciples. This 
They testify, for instance, to the rigidity of the seems to �e the deva world with which the Buddha 
-caste system as obtaining during that period. Even and his followers had the closest contact. For it is 
to liSten to the Dhamma, the nobles . (khattiya) had saxd that every Buddha spends the retreat (vas8a) fol . . 
their own · assemblies . On special occasions the lowing the performance of the Twin Miracle (yamaka 
nobles, brahmans and the householders seem to have patihiiriya) . in _ .;I:a?XJ,t��a. The Sii.kyamuni went 
assei:Jlbled separately even to listen to the Buddha there to preach t4� abbidhamma. to his mother who 
preaching a sermon. Although the Buddha dis- was reborn tli.e�'' � '-a ._ 4�v�]Yutta. . Going_ there in -
couraged such practices, these literary references the seventh . Y:� ; pf · his enlighteJiment, the 
:ahow the rigidity of the caste distinctions pf the day. Buddha is s.ai.<l to hay� spent three months_ in this 

Besides distinctions of caste, the intellectual _ hea;en, ,p�����: '�t� �dpctrine to the gods, seated 
capacity of each of these categories was also pro- on. �ll� .�kka.�s, yj}rone, ' .the patJ4ukambalasiltisana. 

•" �igb,tf �crpre_a: of gods are said" to have attained bably responsible for this exclusiveness. The · e_'�4n __ £.�F __ ·_�_:t_,}91l_ :_6 __ -�_ -a.cre_��ult o_ fh_ is p�eaching (J. IV, 262 ; Buddha being a unique teacher of psychological . - - - - - -
· DJ�P4•:::,,��. !J:I. ; _ 216). Sometimes, theras iike ethics, the type of doctrine preached depended . l\;1,?_,�.

-
--.g, .

�
.J

l
_
:

.
iJ_,:�.- ;118.�d ·t_'o, visit Tavati1'{WJa to learn froru upon the intellectual attainments of the audience. - � . 

. th.e�abj,�aD,ts about their past m�ritorious deeds 
For instance, while the nobles and the brabirians �<{f�pe_at tlies� accounts to men�' - � 

were able _to understand even highly philosophical· 
, _.� ·'' : 

· . , .-, 
· · . · · 

. · · 

_ -'RI:lgarlling the seventh kind. of assembly, the doctrines, on account of . their being the educated 1 f · t h h ld h d t b t · h. t. · · Mcifttj;ar.isa, the commentary says that it was an c asses o some y, ouse o ers a o e aug · . . . _ .. _. .. · . 
_ 

. 
h . · 1 th" · k - · 'th th - · 1 · : · �m _

_ . ij}y not of the maras but of the class of gods muc sxmp er mgs, m eepmg Wl exr owe�· , . : . .  · ·, _: . .  _ . _ . _ .  . 
1 · 1 f h · Furth th t' · f ' ' : · ca.lled -marakay�ka, who are none but the followers 

t
e
h
ve Q 

t
com�re

difti
�nslOn

d� er,
_ th

e voca.
Wh

xo�, 0 :  �- df;_Mara;: .. lNing in the Paranimmitavasavatti deva ese ca. egones ere .1rom one ano er. er�;�, , _. worldi , the nobles had to tackle the problems of sta�� . • . . , . _.·_ . . 
diplomacy, etc., the field of activity of the br�h;rl:ui�ps · .. ·· ·- · The eighth kind of assembly is called the Brahma

was on the religious side. Accordingly' the -��F�. ! �- peir4a/ which refers to the assemblies of the brahmas 
&ld ideas, the opinions and conc,epts oftho�� y�gilt :-: �ho gathered around the Buddha when he visited 

· cla8ses were bound to be divergent. . 'rhlli.i;, �!i.,C�;i · tlie. .P,ahma, worlds, · 

category demanded a different ki,nd of se��.n}��: . :;·;r:11itis,i� 'rr6vid�nt that all these eight kinds . of 
this fact, too, might have contributed to _ lib� . a.��til�'Ue� w�f� exclusively religious gatherings 
divisions being observed in assemblies �op:�(f · w'f:i�.r�'J�6'(Bi:idd.h� -��tit to preaeli his doctrine. 
specially . for religious instruction. 

. . T¥kW����i9ii· pfpvid.e:d by the _ Pali canon and 
h f th th. -�:c3fu"llgfitfitleit't�.V.�ai�- that these iristances. The fourth kind of assembly was t at o · e - - -�··· · , , , ,  .. . . . . . 

. are 
monks (samatt-a) and the fact that their assembly .

. 
· gi��a.�t!::�'tfS�b'stanHate 'the fact that whatever was 

was confined to monks. alone is not surprising for th�;�*����tef 6t an assembly, whether of gods or of 
theirs was a type of assembly completely different . mefi.; tlie" ":Buctdha was quite free from nervousness or 

· from that of laymen. exMtelriezi.t when prElaching the doctrine in their 
.midst:· This fact is repeatedly mentioned as an 

The fifth assembly was that of the gods of the irid�x to the greatness and the uniqueness of the 
Oiitumfn,ahiirajika-deva world. This is the lowest Buddha, both_ among men and gods. 
<leva world and it derives its name from tbe four . 
regent gods (cattaro maharajano) ;whh"dwell there 
.as the . guardians of the four quarters. The 

· (}andhabbas, Kumbharyf,as, Niigas and Yakkhas 

In A. V, 10 it is said that among the qualities ofa 
genuine full-fledged monk, frequenting debates in 
assemblies (parisavacara) and the ability to expound 
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the Dhamma to them with coimdence and without material considerations have been at work in their 
fear (visarado parisaya dha'mma1J1. deseti) ,  are given classification, in this division that exclusjveness 
as two very important ones. of a particular class of people is ,done away with. 

The earlier classification was more sociological Such preaching was considered a. really difficult than religious, for it reveals the pattern of society 
task (tesa1]1. majjhe dhammakathiikathoirul1fb nama obtaining at the time. But in the latter division, 
ativiyabhiiro). ln the first place the preacher had the true spirit of Buddhist socialism is evident to be fully versed in the Dhamma. .AB the members where the principle of the ·brotherhood of man is of all these assemblies were, 88 explained in that given pride of place over material considerations� commentary, well-educated people, the preacher 
had to answer their questions ·and to clear. their Moreover, in the earlier classification there is an 
doubts . on the spot. Absence of atage-fe�tt and air of the �pernatural in that tbree of its divisionS 
nervoumess and the ability tc meet and refute any belong to the deva wotlds, . whereas .in the latter 
argument were indispensable qualities for the syste:n1 all foUr classes are found in society and 

· · preacher. therefore true to life. As imch it . was · the more 
.... In addition to�the.eight.kinds of assemblies so far prac�ical wayQfcla&Sification. 
discussed there is another classification of four kinds To be noted also is the fact that while the former 

· ·of assemblies •. They, too, are religious in character. eight assemblies are mentioned only . as places 
But they are not exclusively of one class of people, as visited by the Buddha to preach therein, the latter 
in the earlier classification. Th_ese four are referred four assemblies are not meant . exclusively for . 
to 88 bhikkhu (monks), bhikkhuni (nnna), upaaaka preaching: They meet even for other purposes. 
(male lay devotees) : mid upiisikd (female lay related . to religion. · The example cited above, · 
devotees), and are collectively called ccitupama where the Buddha wan� to vindicate the inno- . 
(A. II, 133) . . In J. I, 40 the practice of frequenting cence of Klllllirakassapa's mother in the presence 
these folll' assemblies is given 88 a. characteristic of of all four classes of people and also oft he king with 
the Buddha, who is often referred to as seated in. the his court; is a case in point. · 

nudst of these four kinds of people and iriStructing . 
. them., Oil such occasions anyone who belonged to In the Parisa V agga of the Anguttara Nikaya 

any 
. 

of · these four ca�gories: could · join the (I, 70) .ten kinds of assemblies �e taken, pair by 
prur, one good and one bad, and enumerated syste- · assembly (J. I, 85). According_ to J. I, 148• when 

·ma.tically. It should be mentioned at the outset the elder Kumarakassapa's mother was taken before . · that all ten are assemblies only of monks. Here the Buddha to report to him . about her pregnancy the word parisa iS taken in the sense of company · while being a nuri;the Buddha says that the matter or. group and not in the earlier limited sense of an · should be inquired into and the nun's innocence 
Proved in the . presence of the king and his pourt 

. assembly gathered for the purpose of Ustening to 
the Dhamma. 

(aariijikdya parisaya majjhe) ; and the Buddha 
orders the elder Upali to .cl� he� name in the midst The first pair of such assemblies is referred to as 
of the four classes of his disciples. shallow (uttdna) and deep (gambhira). In whatever 

· company the monks are frivolous, empty-headed,. . An important factor that emerges from these · · 
busy-bOdies, garl-ulous, ofloose talk, laclcing concanreferences is that . these assemblies include every 

section
. 

of society, both ecclesiasti<;al and secular. traiion, not·alert, not composed, of ·a flighty mind 

ThiS classification 9f society .by the Buddha. in re- and with senses unrestrained, such an assembly is 

lation to :his religion is .quite ui keeping with . his called shallow. Cbnversely, the company of monks 

�ttitude to caste. Here, no caste distinctions are 
in whom· those qualities are absent is the good 

. 
observed at all. 'n!e bhikkhu �d the ·bhikkhuni 

company ·and, therefore,_ called deep (gambhira), 

· sections. included all the members of the Sailgha, and 88 Slich it has pre-eminence o:ver the other 
. (etadaggatJl dvinnatJl parisanatJl yadida1J1. gambhir4 ·irrespective of distinctions ·even of sex, while the 

parna). 
upii,Baka and · upiiaikci ·diviSions embraced all the · ., 

lay people, notwithstanding all social barriers such The second pair of assemblies is called the discor-
as caste distinctions. The catholic outlook of the dant (vagga) and the harmonious (samagga).  In · 
Buddha is brought into prominence here. .Kings, · whatever company the monk(! are divided, quarrel-
brSlimans, nobles and the outcastes were treated o:a sonie and disputatious, and live wounding each 
an equal footing. All met on a common platform other with the weapons of the tongue, it is called 
to hear and discuss the. Dhazm:ha. Unlike the the discordant company . . Conversely, the com-
eight kinds of assemblies mentioned above, where pany, in which monks dwell in harmony, enjoyilig 

. ' 
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each other's company without disputes, like milk 
and wator mixed together, looking at each other 
with the eye of affection, such a company is called 
harmonious. This latter company is the auperior 
one. 

The 'third pair of assemblies is called the noto. 
rious (anaggavati) and the distinguished (aggavati) .  
The assemb�y wherein the monks live in·abundance, 
are lax, deviate from the religious life, shirk 
the rcsi>onsibilities of ·a. seCluded life, make no 
effort to attain the unattained, to realisE� the unrea
lised and whose successors will be likewise, such 
a. congregation is called notorious. The assembly of 
monks who are not subject to these lapses is 
clilled distinguished and is the one recommended 
for the Buddhist monk. 
. The fourth class is designated the ignoble (ana

riya) and the noble (ariya). The assembly of monks 
ignorant <If the Four Noble Truths, is called ignoble 
and, conversely, the assembly of those who know 
these truths is referred to as noble. 

The fifth category is referred to as . the dregs' 
(pari.aakasala) and the creain (pariaama¢.a). The · 
company . of monks who ·pursue the four wrong 
paths of impulse; malice, delusion · imd fear . are · 
e<a.lled the dregs. Those monks who do not �all 
victims to these four are designated a.s the cream 

· (parisamQtuJa). 
· 

T'ne sixth pair of assemblies is that in which the 
· monks are ·trained by suJ:>erficial me&n.S and not 
· by deep inquiry and that whose monks are trained 
by inquiry and not by superficial means. The com
. pany of monks, wh,o do-not listen to the discourses. 
preached by the Buddha which are deep in meaning, 
transcendental and dealing with the theory of the 
void, and who d.o not lend a ready ear to thein, do 
not apply their minds to comprehend them, do not 
consider those teachings a.s something to be 
memorised . imd . mastered, but who oond their 
energies.and try to master discourses made by poets 
spiced with sweet phraseology but which are exotic 
to the Dha.mma, and who take them unsuspectingly 
a.s the true doctrin�ch a. company of monks 
is the one that is 8uperficiaJly trained. Conversely, 
the company of monks who ignore such poetical 
discourses and who find delight in and master the 
genuine discouroos of the Buddha, comprise the 
real company of . monk£; · who are correctly 
disciplined. 

favours, such a. company of monkS is bad and 
belongs to the former category. On the other 
hand, that company of monks who value spiritual 
things more than material things is the good 
company and ia praised by the Buddha. 

The eighth. category of assemblies ia called the 
crooked (visama) and the straight (sama). That in 
which lawless deeds prevail over the lawful, unres
trained deeds over the restrained, where such deeds 
are conspicuous, whereas lawful and restrained deeds · 
are inconspicuous, such a company is called crooked. 
The company of monks in which these bad qualities 
are absent is the stri:i.ight company. 

The ninth · is called the unrighteous and the 
righteoua. The charaCteristics of these two kind$ of 
companies · are identical with those of the eighth 
class. 

In the tenth category, . which is the last of the 
series, the two companieS are called the one that is · 
of unrighteous apeech and the one of rightoous .· 
speech. ·The company of monks who take up a 
law-suit, whether lawful or othe�, and, .in$tea,d 
of coming to an a.mieable settleihent�;·remain sttib
bornly attached to their own pre-conceive(} notiQns, 
such a company is referred to as unrighteous. · The 
reve:rse . of this is the assembly comprisilig monks. of · · 
righteoUs speeCh. 

. 

In the preceding enunieration of the ten kinds of 
assemblies of monks are epitomised' ail the Virtues 
that go to make a company of monksUVirig together . 
an example of virtue and good cc;mduct. The· varioU.s · 
terms used to describe each kind of group collectively 
represent . t)le ideal of what. Buddhist social · life 
should be. Although the reference here is · to 
monastic social life, the criteria. can be applied with 
equal force to the social life of the laity a.s well. · 

Here it is seen- how bad qualitiEl8 like ari'oga.Ii.ce 
and garrulousness are subjected to doW'Ili.ght con-

. demna.tion. . These are qualities that make any 
society wickOO. and destroy soci8J · ·peace · �d 
harmony. The training cf the individtial's mind is 
given_ pride of plaoe throughout. Whether one is a 
reeluse or · a. householder, · the pr9per control of 
one's senses is a. . desirable aiin . which is conducive .· 
io a peaceful. life in the 'Wo�id. · in short, the proper 
control of mind, speec� and body, which is the basis 
of the Buddhist way of life, is also tl::e basis of the 
above en�erat.ion. 

. . Shirking one's respoD.sibilities is another bane of 
society that is condemned here. If these examples 
of good iife come from the correct quarters, then it 
is said; that the suc�g generation would follow 
suii,. for the true spirit of Buddhism is that precept 

The seventh category comprises tile . one that 
honours material gifts instead of BJ>iritual ones and 
vice versa. The company of monks who sing each 
other's praises u;_· the presence of household�rs, with 
ihe idea of ga.inin2 material gifts and person81 · should be accompanied by example. 

----··-� ' · ··--· 4 - - - - - • ---------�--
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In the foUrth category, it. is said how the . ability them saying that theirs is an assembly which is pure 
to see the world and its ways in their correct per- · and valuable and that such an assembly is a rare 
spective makes an assembly of monks noble (ariya sight in the world. Further, the Buddha. ·pays a 
pari8a). It is also seen bow the qualities that make glowing tribute to such an assembly by saying that · a good judge or an administrator are emphasised. it is wort.by of veneration and hospitality, of gifts 
What is referred to as superficial training is meant and respect, and c3ns it an incomparable field of 
to disco'!ll'age the tendency among certain groups merit, even a trivial offering � which becomes. 
ofmonkdor studyingpoetics and similar pursuits in amply rewarded. He further says that it is worth. 
preference to the teachings regarding the transcen� unde�g even a long journey in order to see 
dental. This implies that the pOetical sections such an assembly. 
founu even in the Tipifaka such .as the Kh'.uldaka- A. m, 253 says that an unworthy monk who pilhG and the Thera- and Therigiit'M sections were violates the rules of discipline when visiting any of evidently looked upon with disfavo'!ll'. There must the four . �blies, goes confused and diffident have been groups of monks who ' pu.."'SSied

. 
such because he is not genuine. On the other hand, · studies, negiecting the profound aspects of the the Buddha says that for a monk to be worthy of BUddha's doctrine. The ·monkS-are requested· to offerings, honour and respect, he should be en-

be very discriminating in . ·the selection of the dowed with seven qualities, one of which is that he 
discourses contained in the TipitaJm. should know everything about the various kinds of 

Thete are. other uses. of the term parisa in various· . assemblies, . and bow to approach and behave in 
ot� places in Pall literature.. them, how to talk there, etc. Such a bhikkhu is 

Itis ave:rycommonusagetbatthe locativesingular referred to as parisaiHiu (A. IV, 113). 

:ot pari8d is used in the sense of 'in public' (parisan . In A. II, 225, the Buddh.a refers to four kinds o! · 
· �twm bhiisa.titi : they praise him in public : Vin. · people who abuse assemblies (pari.sadU8aka) and 
IV; 285 ; parisamajjhe v�. rahogata'T[l tid :  either in . · these are enUinerated according to the four religious 
public or in private : J. V, 332). In it; .64, good groups �hikkhu, bhikkh.uni, upiisaka, upiisikci; Ant . .  . sons are Sa.id to shine in assemblies like the moon member b�longing to any of theae four groups who 

. . released · ·froin a . cluster o( clouds. · In all these · is immoral and of ba.Se conduct is called a ' seducer ' 
. p!aces t_!l�. �� paris� _meil.iJ.s � group, .company, . of that particular assembly; Conveniely,·the same 
·assembly, .association, multitude, etc. . . four kinds of �pl� who �re morally good and OI . 

. M". II, 160 refers to two assemblies of people as · 
commendable beJ:iaviour are referred to as adding 

· · · lustre to &ssemblies. · . sarattaratta and qsiirattaratta, meaning those who 
are deeply attached to worldly comforts and i'ros- There is an interesting reference in the Miln. 359, . . 
perity and those who are devoid of all mundane to · thirty-eight• divisions·· of the royal retiri.ue . 

. att.a.chments arid hence intent on going from home · (a#,hatirp..sarajaparisa), but · what they are is not 
to homelessness . .  · A phrase in which the Pall litera- explained. It probably refers to the hierarchy o.f 
ture :abounc}S is the one in which · the Buddha is various craftsmen, such as potters, barbern� etc. 
described as preaching the Dhamma surrounded by · 

. 

Anoth�r tE)rm, very often uSed in Pall litera�� to . an asse. m· bly of monks (bJ.""ava mahatiya parisaya •ov:� mean assembly; is eannipa.ta. This word is uSed for parWuto dhamma'f!l desenro nisinno hoti : Vin. n;r, · a large concourse, either of monks o� laymen, ' 1.2 ;  8.' I., 177,· etc.). · fr · · . 
commg om vanous .q118fiiers and not meaning a 

The proper kind of behavioUr in an assembly is . small gathering for which, the word parioa is qsed. 
dascribed in various places in Pall literature. . In in D. II; 5 ff. ·and 76, �annipiita is repeatedly used 
Vin. IV, 153 it. is said that when, in an assembly, in this sense. Still another kind of assembly re-
tbe monkS. are engaged in the discussion of.a contro- ferred to in Buddhist literature is Bamajja (Bamaja) 
versial matter, if any inoDk leaves the a8sembly meaning a festive gathering, which waa not a reli-
before the disCussion is over, the moment he is at a gious g.atbering (DhpA. IV, 59). 

·hanq's distance away from the assembly (parj8aya 
hatl�a1[l), he commits an offence. · · References to religious · assemblies in Buddhist 

Sanskrit are not as numerous imd differentiated as in . 
'In .A. II, 19, an assembly of monks who are well- Pall. In Mahayana. books there .Sre references to 

· behaVed. and virtuous is referred to as the best of assemblies .of Buddhas and bodhisa.ttvas, which are 
n�blies (parisaya �). In A. II� 183, the more or less mythical in · character. The normal 
Buddha meys the assembly of monks round him connotation in which the word pariBa is used in 
and, observing their quietness and silence, praises · Pall literature is found in Sanskrit, too. Thus, in. 
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the Mhvu. I, 133, the word pa�ad is peed in this 
sense (pari�askhalitavacana). Assemblies where both 
gods and l;llen are present together are often re
ferred to in Sanskrit, too. Thus, Mhvu .. I, 158, 
refers to such an assembly (devaman�asaitku]jj 
pa�a sarvabh:iitaga1)11 ti). The Sllme work (310, 354) 
refers to brahma:Qa and· sakya assemblies, but no 
details are given. · The four kinds· of assemblies of 
monks, nUilS, male devotees and female devotees 
are referred tO in Mhvu. m, 53. (catuhi pa�iihi 
bhavi�ati) . . The royal assembly is referred to in 
page 10 of the same work. 

A. G. · S. K. 

· ASSEVERATION, ' Act of_ Truth. ' See SAooA
KIRIY!. 

ASSIMILATION, perceptive -, a phase in the pro
ceSB of the evolution 6f thought. · See .:SAR�A. 

combination or aSBociatio.n. between these two � 
never possible owing to their divergent natures, 

All emotions are associations, according to the 
Buddha's doctrine ; and although not so long ago 
modem psychology clas8ified emotions as primary 
manifestations of h'uma.n actiVity, many psycholo. 
gists ate now inclined to doubt that emotion should 
be . considered a primary category of human be. 
haviour at all. Anger, aveii;lion, hate are responses 
to ail obStruction, of some activity which iB deemed 
n6cess8iY to')iatWY a need. Joy, delight, zest are 
a8socili.te&:\iriUF'achievement. Fear is an antici
pati6n or-fi'list&ti�Ii'or injury; In short, emotions 

. gen�ran;y·�tieM,:."iortie · :purpOse : 'anger brings out 

. e:J:tri ·· .energy . whl6h. �y b6 useful in conquering 

- �����aY�t;�:�:pr:::;. . 
;r9y and delight .serve th� �: ofim outlet tO 
1!:in'Pl:tiS en�. no� l'equq-ed &nYJQ� .once the 
gGai)las � aci;uey:ed., _ , � oth� wOrds, emotions 
�- -�:Xpreasions a.ri.d indicati�.,� the one. band �t 

ASSOOIATtO:H; . In the process of men, tal evolUtioJi; · in� effort to obtain the��. ora rel8xation 
which according t� :B�ddhllit philosophy is based �h · of such effort after atta�ent Qf th� objeet •

. They . 
the �:x;pa.nsion · of the n:iisconceptio� of a separate are · fol'IIl,S of' dE)Bire (tatzf.G) bas;;d/on the ·n-
I�entity (s(lkkdya-diUhi). the tendency to • progreSs ' copti!>� · 'of individuality ; they· •. are expresSions . 
employs both the method of integration .as well � 8880Ciated with need, which ba.S' become' . greea • 

. of differentiation. 
· · · Physicai need has become psychological . greed 

through the association of the experience of . a . 
• By means of integration, the ego strengthens its physical need, S!loY' hunger. wi�h :the psychologicM, 

concept of sepa.rat:e individuality . by drawing into problem· of · the Blirvival of the iridividual. This 
it all cognate matter, by a proceBB of aBBimilation, tendency ofa!!Sociation is very happily expressed in, 
which has greed (lobha) at its root; On the other the word emotion, which . indicates its e'SBential 
h�d, by refusing to accept within its strongho!�� characteristic of movement towards or away from . 
whatever is not affiliated with it, i.e., by repellin� its object. 
all inimical in1luxes, the ego also strengthens its 

.Association is one of the twen.ty-four modes of position tbi-ough opposition and . differe_ .}_ . . l,_�iation, relative conditionality. This association-condition which is a proceBB of ali<mation, which h,��y�rsion 
(dosa) at its root. This tendency to diff�tiation . (sampayutta-paccayfl) refers to the relationship in 
may be summed up in the t�rm , iri�_�_Vi_-_du_alit_ , Y ,  which phenomena are placed which arise simul. 

� taneously (sahajatq,); the .arising of one . being and the tendency to integration in,•- tbEf term 
dependent on the arising of the oth9i" condition ; ' e.ssociation'. :}f'. <. 

The procesa of evolution is obviously a$500jated · 
with change, but change immediately affects th� . 
contiziuity of the individual ; and thus Within<the 
proceSs of evolution with its general tendency to. · 

' progreBB ' is. also found the basic conflict (dukkha) 

between change (cuiicca) and continuity .(atta), which. 
has its foundation in the misunderstanding of the 
self-concept, and which conflict; th�refore, can be . 
solved only by :right . understanding of the entire 
process. 

The first · and main a.SBociation iri· the · mental · 
proceSB is the association of delusion (mohO) with 
either greed (lobha) or avetsion (dosa), although a 

thi$ i!! . -�� . a I�nitua! .�la.tignship, (atltiamatliia,. , . .. 

. A#'' ��1�i,}���yJlefi·' or ·�ch r�l&tionship ale '�'ilflf1�$b����li'6t the ih()hl!ht-pr6Cess m gt .. . ' · . ' '· '· ..... F" ", - . 
whic1i �ti's0�1ffitloti/(vecwrnij, s8nse·perception 
(sditM) �¢'t�6'Iti?Jftt81 'reaction (aankMra) thereto 
a.rEi . 'inc(' a '\!6!'�nt ·' 'and mutual relstioil.ship of 
as86&futi6n;: ''Sim:fc'Mra being the collective name 
for ruiy·bieriial fuetors or concomitants (cetaJika); 

. which together with sensation (vedanG) and per
. c��ioll (aanna) constitute the comprehensive total 
of. mental phenomena, it is evident that each and 
every thought-unit (citta} of the mental process of 

· · :thinking is primarily � ' bundle of composites ' 
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(suddha-sankhara-punja : · 8. I, 135). And tbese 
composites, by the very fa.ct of their being 'bundled ' 
together, are 8880Ciated in relationship. It is such 
aeeQeiation which �onst;itutes individUality ; and as · 
this association. is always changing its relationship 
within every fresh tho11ght, it is obvious that there. . 

is notl:rlng of a pe�t nature in the.individual. 
N!!W · evabmtion8 constitute &1.so trimsformstion 
which is not a mere �hange of attributes of an 

· uncb&Dg;.ng oore or ;Bilbetanoo. Fo�, here the indi
vidual is �thing bat relatio� which is a con
atantly permuting asaociation. The changa of 
reiatioMbip will often be a gradual one in which 
assOCiation is not Mly bro.ken off and renewed else: 
where. ; benoe, the � Will pass · vi!tual�Y 
'mno�:·and eva .ll!A\'8 thQ imprii!sion of" conti. 
nuanee, ·.uiltil ·th$ lbift is so marked that a new alipnellUie()Omee eeeential. 
. Thua; rebirth iS spoken of when a t\eparting 

thcnight . (�) tak8i up again the liD.k CPa#·· .atidht') in the · pr6cee8 of eonsoioumees (citta-mtM), 
i.e., whim new. associations are formed in . a more 

. �er.i � leas gradual waY· · . . 

.
. 
B:. G� A�:v. z . . 

while if there 'is no ftidtion there is no fire, so from 
contact feeling is born and if contact ceases, feeling 
c6ases. He . realises this and attains freedom, 
Nibba.na • . 

U. K. 

ASSUTAVATA SUTTA (8. II, 94-5) deals . with 
the sa.ine theme as the Ass¢ava Butta (q. v.); Here 
'bhe mind is compared to a monkey which c�tches 
hold of a bough �d, le,tting it go, seizes another. 

Herein the well-taught . ii.rya.n: disciple gives his 
thought, · thqroughly and systematically, to the 
causal law, and is repelled by the five groups of 
existence. He atta:iris freedom, Nibbana. 

In these two suttas, three teriris - citta, mano . 

. and vinMM - are used as synonyms ; ·and it is 
pointed out that the mind, whether it is called 
citta or mano or tmhiatuJ, is a thing that changes 
every inoment. It is one thing now and another 
thing the next moment ; and so it goes on night and 
day like a mqnk:ey jumping from bough to bough ; 
.the miD.d ia quicker t.o change than .the body • 

U. K. 

ASIURAJO� see .ABB:iNIHARA. · . · A�TABHAGnd� Dimie of th� gotra (clan:) of the 
. , 

. · . 
ASstJ sun� Ule third silt� of the first chil.pter 
of . the . .Aiaamatagga SCM!'yutta. �c�� by ·the · 
J3ll«l.dba at Si�tthi (S. II� 179 f.),: . The begiiming 
ot'this Ba�a (rotind ohebirlh) is in�cula.ble and . 

the flood of tears shed by a person on . vario� sOT• 
rowful Occasions in this �a is greater thaD. the 
'Waters of the · ooean. This fa.ct alone · Bho'Q].d be 
�cielit fOr one io be repelled by all thirigs of this 

· wodtt · · · 

. ASsUTAVA SUTJ'A (8. II, 95-7) • . 'l'1ie Buddha 
tells his monks' that untaught worldlinglf might 
be. � by the. bQ4y, ·because the. � is · 
apparent in it ;. but they � :!lOt able. to feel repelled · 

py the. .mind, beCause for .a .Ioni tune it h8a beeii 
for them that �hich the.y call . 'self'. It were better 
·if they regard body, �d not the mind, aa self, 

· because th� · body is seen persisting for a consider
able len.gth of time, unlike the mind which changes 
� mQm�t. 
· ·Herem the well-taught ii.ryan . disciple ·gives his 

thoogbt, thoroughly and BY£tematically, to the · 
caua:at law (pCJ!iccasamupP{ida) that, just as from 
the &djusted friction of two sticks .fire is· born, 

na.kEjatra Ravati · (Revati Asterism; i. e., the fifth . · 
: n:a�tra) mentioned· in Dicy. 64:1. 1 1  in a 1i8t of the 
names of brii.hmai)a gotra.s, detailed by TriSailku, 
a 

. 
Cai;tQAia king, while explainilig the origin and 

diversification of the brahman class to �karasii.
iin ( =prob. Pa.Ii : Pokkharasati). 

w. s. KT� . 

A�TABHAYA - MooANA - sronm - GUPTASAM
PUTA-NAMA, the reconstructed Sanskrit title of 
a text: containing the secret amulet (guptasampu�) 
for ·acquiring freedom from the eight fe.a.rs. Its 
Tibef&l version ·is incorporated in the Rgyud-l_lgrel 
(tantra commentary) section of the · Tengyur as . 
Qjiga..pa brgyad-laa · thar.-�i sgrub-pas 

. aba.9-paM . . 
g�u Shu,bya-ba (Peking Ed . . Tib.· Trip., ed; D. T. 
Suzuki, Vol. 79, No. 3856). · Ye-ses rdo-rje 
(Jfiinavajra) is the author of the work. 

· ·The text describes the procedure to be adopted by 
those who wish to be free from the foo.rs of punish� 
ment of kings, fire, robbery a.n.d theft, ·beasts of · . · 
prey, the female sprites ca.lled c,la.kinis, serpents, 
and poison. The eighth so�e of fear is miasmg 
in .the. text. For an enumeration of the eight fears 
elsewhere, see the 4§{abhaya-trii'!U!--tarii-siidhana and 
the :A§�haya-mfl4ha-karatwpiiya-niima • . 

R. H. 
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A�TABHAYA- MO�HA - KARA:tfOPAYA · NAMA, 
the Sanskrit title corresponding to the Tibetan 
]Jjigs-pa brgyad rmons-par byed-pa�i thabs shes-bya· 
ba, the name of a text incorporated in the Rgyud· 
l)grel (tantra. commentary) section of the Tengyur 
(Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. J?. T . . Suzuki, Vol. 69, 
No. 3255), the authorship of which is ascribed ·to . 
Bhakhan� (V�fu.l&)� --The Sanskrit . .  titJe _of thQ · 
text as quoted in this verSion of the Work is. Oabura· 
muJctikara�Tfl upaya'Tfl. Othe:c .known ·titJee of the · 
work are A��bhaya-m'urkha-kata�B"niima (TM. 
No. 24i3) and -4�eabhaya-mukti·karatwJKiya·ndma 
(Oordier, p. 244, No·: 81). 

The · text contains instructions regai'd]ng the 
performance of a rita for obscuring the fears of 

· serpents (Tib. abrul), tigers · (Tib. · Btag); ·robbery 
. and theft (Tib. chom·rkun), arrows (Tib� �), 
fetters · (Tib� bcms), fiendS ('i'ib. ia.za}; 'Water a.nd 
fire. · (For a Similar list of the · eight . .fears � 
�'fAB�YA�'I'R�A�TARAsAD�A). 

The following ri:iantl'a.B occur iii the tep : -� bili 
kdli mahtlkdu mamsalodham bhojani. , • • bhiiBini . · . . . ·. ' � . . . . . . 

. h "h �&-• • • •  � paiyante mantiS. a � hQ , n. . U11J 
Btliihd. . Otp rudflhakir(#i kin kiri mil'i miri nulhra 
amek. kfupo: k,Upa BVaM. Namo �ikaga k 
htlta bhe ha 'hG ltambhaya mi iil• BtJGM. 

R. H. · 

A$TABHAYA - MUKTr;. ruA�oPAYA - NAMA, . 
the title of a text .extant. hi: its Tibetan translation. 
s'ae . 

-A$'fABHAYA-MOl)HA.�OPAYA. 
NAMA. 

. 

AnABHAJA-M"ORKHA-:-KA'RA:tfOPAYA - NAMA, 
.the title of s text extant ·iii its Tibetan trarialation. 
&a A�'fABHAYA.MOl)HA·KAR�OPA.YA• 
NAMA . . . 

. A$TABHAYA-TRA:tiA, the J;econstructed title of a 
text, the Tibetan verSion of which occurs in the 
Rgyud-l)grel (tantra comment.a.xj) . section. of the 
Tengyur-�der the title IJjigs·pa brytjad·las slcyob-pa 
(Pt)king Ed. Tib. Trip.�· ed. D. T� Suzuki, Vol. 81, 

. No. 4510) . . The auth.orship of the work is attributed 
to Dpal Mar-me-mdsad ye-ses (Sri Dipa.ilka.rajfiB.na.). 

The. procedure of the worship of Tarii. forms 
the content of the work. The worshipper should 
contemplate on. the syllable tii7!t, pay obeisance to 
the godd�ss, his own teachers (Tib: . bla-ma) and the 
Buddhas who become visible in the· sky emanating 
from it, confess )lis sins, .take refuge in the Three 
(Jewels), make a wishing-prayer (pra�idhi). chant 

.. -·- · · - ---- -- · ··- - ·-----------·-

the formula 01fi .fii.nyatajnana-txijrasvabMvatmaTco 
'Jw;rp, and meditate on sunyatd (the emptiness of all 
phenomena.). Thi:m, through the efficacy of the 
vow made earlier, the goddess Tii.rii. will emanate 
from the syllable t<i7p, in the middle of an eignt· 
petalled lotus arising from the syllable barra. The 
text describes the form of t.his Tii.ra. She is green 
in colour, has one face and two arms. She displays 
the varcida-mudra (the pose of the granting of a 
boon) with her right band, carries a . blue lotus 
(utpala) with the left, wears a diadem on her head 
and sits in the ardhaparyanka attitude. The mantra 
to be c�ted .ill propitiating her is Ofl' �re tuttars 
lure 8fXihli. ·· · 

. R. H. 

A�TAliliAYA-TR�A�TARA-sADHAlfA, a s8dhB· 
Iia. text, th� TiBetan �rsron of Which ocCurS fu the 
Rgyud-l)gtel (tantra. �minetitmy) section 9f the 
Tengyur under th� title IJji{j��pa brgyQd.ksa 8fcYob-

.. �i sgrol-��i ��tha'J, · (Pekmg Eti;> Tib; 
Tiip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, yoi. 81, No. 45!>3). Tpe 
author. of the s8dbana . as given.• in the eolophoii 
is · Thams-cad · · mkbyen�pa.l)i Mes-giien (SarVa
jfiamitra). A pa.Y}.Qit from KeAmira, ca.II� ·Tatha
�tabbadra, and· the · uiorik JJPbags�pa t�ted . 
the work D). to Ti,betari. The text,· · which beginS 
with a salutation to Tarii., d� with tbe procedure 
of worship -of the same goddess in· her form· of the 
saviour from the eight great ' fears (A!}1;amaha
bbayatr� Tii.rii.). 

As ·m. O'ther sadbanas the worshipper is called 
upon to perform the preliminary rites such as 
meditating on the four divine states, ta.kirig refuge 

· in· the Triple Gem� a.cquiiing the mind of 'Wisdom 
(bodhi¢itta), chanting the · svabhatJaBuMha.mantra; 
viz.; 07J' sVabMVaJudi!hah aarVadlwrma� svabhooa· 
Suddho - 'ha� and contemplating on . ths voidness 
(sunyata) of rJ1 phenomena with the reeita.tion 
of the formula ()� 8UnyatajMna�jra8vabMviitrriako 
' ha7!t.. Then _he. is enjoined to medifute on Tara, 
origina.t�g. fioom, the . syllable . �· Her form is 
described in: . the . te�; . Green in colour, she � 

· one-fa.ce(l �d. eight��ed.- · With :fler right hands 
she ca.ni� & stting of beads and a jewel, and �la� 
the gesturas of varada (granting of a boon) · an<i 
{Whd,jja (f;ariessness). With her left bands she 
carries a blue lotus (utpala), water-vessel . (Tib, 
bum-pa) and a book, and shows the pose of granting 
protection (Tib. skyabs-sbyin). Calm in expression, 
she is youthful and fair �d is adorned �b many 
ornaments. This goddess should be invoked with 
the mantra, 01!1- ehyehi bhagavati prasiida7!t day� 
kuru. Puja"!t grb-tu�· Atra sannihito bhava. Tbe,q 
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after making offerings to her she should be entreated 
as folloWs·: 01[l bhagavati samaye8vari . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
tare adhi§�Mnarp, me kuru .svaM. The mantra 
to be .chanted while contemplating on this goddess 
is :. 01'[l tare tuttare ture sarvabhaya-8amani saroa
durgatita�i .ture sviiM. 

. . Eight deities who grant protection from each 
of the eight fears surround the principal goddess. 
They should be . meditated upon. The text des: 
cribes their forms and cites' the �antras which 
should be ch�ted for invoking thek protecti�n. 
The descriptions of these . eight goddesses and 
excerpts 'from the mantras with a few emendatioil.s 
in spelling are given below. 

1. The saviour goddess (Tat·a) who . grants 
protection from the fear· of lions (Tib. aen-ge�i 
Nius-pa-laa alcyob-p®,i sgrol-mQ, Bkt. 7 �

. �hayatrptw Tara) is aeen on the right. of the prinCipal 
deity.· . She has · a lion's .race With a grinning 
expree&on, � to�e that 

.
resenibl� .a fiasb · Of 

· lightning, · yellow:. eyes and yellow hair; Red 
. � colour,, sbe is ado�ed -With .. �anr ornament!J. 

. The �o-armed goddess displayB the vose of granting 
fearlei!snes8. 'l'he . mantra for · ·illV.okizig h� · is.: . 
o1p ·�vaaam .. mahlidatM�re 'wiyujfth�;. � 

. mtre··garja gaijaya tare tuttdr.e tu.re �- cp. Bitll- · 
hasya or . Sixph&vaktra. (B. B�ttacharyya, · 'The 
Indian BuddhiSt IcOnography, 2nd edition, p. 321). 

2 • . on- the left of the· piincipai goddess is the . . 
TS.ra who bestoWs safety from· the f� of eiephimts 
{Tib. · · glati-po-c�i . �jigs-pa-la akyob-�i 'Bfl"ql" 
mq, · Bkt. 1 · dvirada-bhayatrat�<S .Tara). She· is 
an elephaht-faced, two-armed·

· .goddess, .with a 
lofty trunk, visibie t� and . a :drooping belly� 
She is . of the colour 

.
of smoke. With he� t�o 

. outstretched hands she displays the pose of threate
� (ta,.,una) •. Her protection should be sought 
with .the formula, C¥ c!'IMadCJvadane • • • • • •  , • • • • •  

tnahi.inii8e . latnbodare • •. • , • • • • • • • • • • • . • • •  ·. trd!laya 
.irosay� 3f¥(Jya Aoia,ya tare. tuttcir� ture BViiM. 

· 

· 3., The godde8a who confers SeCurity from the 
fear. of Die . (Tib. ��i l,l.jig�-:P<,i-laa 8kyob-pa6i 
sgrol-ma, Skt. 7 agnibhayatrd� Tara), seen on 
the -right. of ·the oentral deity, ·Jia8 a blazing face, 

· seven mouths �d seven tongues. She is two-armed 
and adorned With ornaments. The 

.
mantra for 

ip.voking her is : � Bilchivadane . . . • . • . .  , . . . • . . •  

saptamu'khe · � . . . . > • . . . . . . tare tuttare tur� sviihii. 

-"'-. 
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4. The goddess, who. grants protection from 
the fear of serpents (Tib .. sbr-ul-gyi l,ldigs-pa-laa 
skyob-pa�i sgrol-ma, Skt. ? sar'pa-bhayatrarw- Tara) 
is sean on the left of the cbie{ goddes.':!. She has 
one face, two arms, a serpent's head· with ten 
hoods and black hair. . She is adorned with many 
orrumients. With her two hands she displays 
the ahhaya-mudra. The : mantra to be chanted 
for �king her favour is 0� phat�.i mahiiphat�-i 
kr�vadane • • • • • • • • • •  calaya calaya • •  _ . .. • . •  : • .

tare Udt&-e·wre 'avaha. 
5. On ·the rlght of the principe.J. goddess is the 

.Te.ri. who �onfers safety_ from robbery and · theft 
-(Tib: : choma.-rlcun-qyj �jiga-pa-Zas skyob-�i sgrol
mtl�·. Skt. ? · �abhayatr.a'T)a . �ara). She has a 
face frowning thfough 8.nger and two arms. . Wi� 
the right hand abe carries a �  sword and shows 
a pointing .tingel' with the left. The ID8D.tra for 
imploring her . proteQt.ion. is : 0� 'kha4gahGate 
bhrkulim� urddh� �?ijanavarot chindM chin· 

· aM bandhi bandhi u.ddMiaya f.lddharaya tare tuttar6 
lure lfliiM• . .  
· . 6. . The . goddees · wb� grants: protection from 

iron f�ttera� C>r QhainS _ ( Tib. · Zcag'�·sgrog,t �jigs-pa• 
· 

Jig .-ly't>b�\ ··�� Ski; foy�Jiavatr4taa 
. P<irG}.· li on· the'le�· of the· prin� TA.ri; · Bed 
ip.· colour; :sho .. � ·a :idngle faO& 'and' two �-· 
Bhe: ·�es a goad (a�):aDd a nOc;aie. · {¢Ia) . 
iii her · right ·and left hands, r.tiepeov:vely. B.he·· ii· 
Bdorned· wjth o�eo,tB. . The �� for iloli- . �iting .her �YtRir is :· .Qq. � � �� � -�- .sOra .� .� gr�twJ 
grfltuJ· • · • • • • •  ldre '� �uN ltJrilia� 

7. . The goddess wl:lo. bestows freedom �m the 
fear of . water · ('Xib. · Chu-�i ?lfius-pa�laa sgrol-�, 
Skt. f .jala-bhaya�tra.r;w Tqra)· � on 'the rl�t of'the 
p�cipaJ. gQ.ddess. . She is 'White in colour, one-faced 
and two-aimed . . . She carries an ireD. fetteJ: or 
chain (srMlzalli)1 with he� right hand and shows 
a pointing � with her le{t. The mantra .for 

. supplicating her protection is � jale jale .maMjale . 
taraya . t!Jray(l uttiiraya arnkhalahaat8 • . . • • •  ma'M· 
karu�ike\iare tuttare 'ttu_-e BiJaM. .· 

· 8. Tne eighth goddess wh� is on the left of the . 
central goddese is the deity who grants protection 
from fiends· (Tib. Aa-zha�i l),jigs-pa-laa sgrol-ba(l,i 
sgrol-'I'TICJ, Skt. 1 piBiicabhaya-_trarus Tara). This 
goddess, who is one-faced and·two"armed is shown 

1 The objects carded by the goddess who grants protection 
· from the fears Of iron fetters or chaiiis· and· water a,re 

given here, as formd in the Tibetan text and the Sans
hit mantraS quoted. There inay have been some con· 
fusion about these tn·,the transmission of the Sanskrit 
text, for It would be more appropriate for the former 
goddess to carry the iron chain rather than the latter. 
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in a posture of sitting. Her body, adorned with · ornaments, is of the colour of the jasmine (kunda) 
and the moon. She displays the gestures of 
granting a boon (varada) and fearlessness (;�bhaya) 
With her right and left hands, respectively. The 
mantra. for imploring her protection is : Orp, maM.
gcimbhiry.e maM.karut�-ike . • • • • . · vara-abhayahaate 
mahakuridindudhaook prahaait<HJadane • . . . . • . • 

ti;.raya taraya tare tuttare ture svaM.. 
R. H. · ' · 

A�TABHAYATRATA.STOTRA, the restored title 
of the Tibetan Terl !Jjigs-pa brU!Jad ilkyob-lcyi 
betod-pa, as quoted in a Tibetan index (Cordier, · 

m, p. 72, No. 369). 

by the prinCipal goddess. The mantra. to be chan· 
ted, viz., o,. Kurukulle hri!l- svaM. is quoted and 
the beneficial effects of chanting it &re expounded. 

Ota.gs-pa rgyal,mtshan (Kirtidhvaja) translated 
the siidhana �to Tibetan. This tran.alatiou_occurs 
in the Rgyu4-:Qgrel (tantra commentary) · section 
of the TeJl.gyUl', under the title JUgs-byed:-ma phyag 

. brgyad-ma�i s{jrub-thabs (Pe!clng ;Ed. Tt'b� Trjp.; 
ed. D. T. SUzuki, Vol. 81, No. 4394). 

. . 
R. H. 

A$TABHU.{A�PlTA�IIlRJCI-BADHAlfA, a..widl.ana 
text occ� :hr,�thlf:�namala (Scidh. I, pp. 
281-3). It c;lea.Is>.·Witl:l . the· p�ure _ of wOrship 
for the invocatio�/of;_t�'Ei Buddhist-, goddeea, A!t&- · 
bluija-pit&•!Jlii.li'oi�·. �b�·:�igb�ed; yellow'Mk�Ct 

A�TABHU�A-KURUKULLA�SADHANA, a . t�xt 
·. The woishl� '�J����)n: � � ��·� 

in the Siidhanam6/4 (Saah, n; pp.351-3). Indra.- forin the preli!J'in�. - ritei(iubh as :  �: hil bhiiti (717 A. C,), the author of this siidhana, is £ace, . qonfe� }#.8 --�i{S> cilim.t th� 'Bilab · ·• 
. 

·. =7��g :�441;:: ·;i:";;: . �����!t§ 
The sddhana dea.is with the procedUre of worship · oJ'igi»���tfflF��hl711ble �·· .Roo,:i�; -�· · 

of the goddess A:W.abhuje.kurukUna (the eight-armed ��·9f?\c' .  · .. �)l�:.M.�lild: CpllUlmp�te on M,i.rJot 
KurukullB.), · The lVorsbipj>er iS asked to meditate . .  who�- ��:. . . \'· .ot};le·· ��ty of a c&tya and.. rideS 

. on Btinyatq'. (th�- voidn(lSS of an:· phenomena) and a chariot' , , . · :·8er.en pigS. Below . the'ohariOt 
the like, and'-then contemplate on Kuriikulla whose i:B luhu . . :.· · �·:�leS'from the:sy&ble �; ··· .The 
form is descri�.' Th-e eigbt-�ed g<)dd(lSs, red · e��� �!�Jl1�le�oned goddess M8riCI 

· in �lour, sits in the oofra:pory�nka atti�ude on the is t�.. · .. . Jih:iOO-faced • . Tlle principal f&oe · 
orb of the sun over B,IL eight-petalled red. lotus. y�Dow_ ''�1!l:i4 , ·�-�:\) ·,� a .lo���liJI �� 
. She is,doolted witb .orriaments. · -With her first pa� tlie flo� .. ; :�e face on tb&. right ia r8d 
of hands, she ·. displays the trailolq;a!>ijayamudra .and round, . ' . ' oi{ the left, which ii blue; 

=�::ws
an� ����=�,:�=r==i:� ::i:��-<�i;���·e;a!:. 

_ right bands . . In her remainiilg . left hazids, she and a lp1Jm���-·���;;Jour atWndants, V� 

Es;�f.���;g� �:���::: . . hoi), t4e - .. · · · ;�·'*'L.�pt th� .. _mystic on the petals of the lotus, in the east, south, west, J1086 of _t���i, ��: �ribpd ._in the �t a:1d no�h, north-east, 8otith-ea.st; south-west and north- •te the · · � • · 
west dii-ections, in i-espective order. Four goddesses · reOl · ·�"l9£i··:� �fio . f �· Tbe iatQi. 
occupy the four gates : Vajravetali� the eastern, . ;:; �:�i\#��<)�{f�·Jt::·a&�:= . Apa.rajitii., the 8outbern� Ekajata, the western, the formUJa>oql''.M�ai �� ·· and V ajragandhari, the northern. For niore details · . 
about Kurukulla and the twelve surrounding deities, Bhattaohacyy&·:riotes tb&t abDost all the i.m&ses 
see B. Bhatta.charyya, The Indian Buddhist leona· of Marici, known i!o far, belong to the variety of the 
graphy, Calcutta, 1958, pp. 150-1, where the dhyana goddess d�� in t:WS s&lhana text (The lruJ/an 
describing them is quoted in extenso and translated Buddhist)p®9(lrc.phy by B. BhattaCharyya, Calcui. 

. into English. ta., l958, p� 211). 
. . . 
At the end of the description of Kurtikullii. and 

the surrounding divinities, the a(idhana defines the 
trailokyavijaya-mwlra, 'the mystical pose displayed 

The Stidhana has � translated into Tibetan 
by Gra.gs-pa rgya.l·Iri� (Kirtidhvaja). It is 
included in the Rgyud-:Qgrel (tantra commentary) 
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section of the Tengyur under the title I;lod-zer-can B'!Ufdha-fteld · 

phyag brgyad-ma s'er-moly,i sghtb-thabs (Pekirig Ed. 
(4) Sgo kun-nas ifjug-pa Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 81, No. 4349) . 

R. H. (5) Rnam-dag brtsegs-pa 

(6) I;Igyur-ined lda.n 

Buddha 

Gyul-las sin-tu rnam

par rgyal-bal)i rtsal 

Yon-tan bkod-pa�i 
dpal kun-tu, ·sna.il-ba 

Sman-gyi rgyal-po 
dpal thogs-pa med-pa 

A�TABUDDHAKA -(N!MA-MAHAY ANA-) S'OTRA 
. (Arya-�W), the title of a text, the Tibetan trans
lation of which ·is incorporated in the Mdo (siitra) 
section of the Kangyur, under the title (I;lphags-pa) 
sans-rgyas brgyad-pa shes-bya-ba , theg-pa chen-poly,i 
mdo (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 

(7) Spobs-pa brtsegs-pa Rin-po-chel).i pad-ma-

. 37, No. 937). 
The text contains a sermon on eight Buddhas · 

and their Buddha-fields, preached in the monastery 
of Anii.th8.pil;t9ada in the Jeta Grove at Srii.va.sti, 
where, on one occasion were a8sembled a -community 
of monks, two thousand and five hundred in ntimber, 

gan las rnam-par gnon
pas b.shud-pa( ? Ratna
padllia vikramin) . 

(8) Sgra dbya.Iis {Dian-pa. 
( 7 Maiijunfrgho�a.) 

Rm-po-chel.ll· pad-ma
la rab-tu gnas-pas lal).i 
tgyal-po (Ratnapad- . 
masuprat�tbi ta -sa.il
endra-raja) 

an of them arhats, with only one exception and The Buddha declared that these Buddha-fields· · 
that was AnA,nda. When Sii.riputra entered the were free from impurities and defilements, and un
assembly and sat down, the ' three thousand great ·inhabited by women.. The world of the animals 
thousand ' (innumerable) worlds trembled in a (tiracchiina-loka) and the world of the god of death 

. siXfold manner, and there were various · other (yama�loka) were Unknown in those Buddha-fields . :miraCles. In . the eastern direction; there sprimg, . and there was no danger from flies, scorpions, ser.
up eight lotuses, golden-stalked and silver-petalled, pents and the like. If a householder,mo.n or woman, 
their anthers being of the vai4iirya (<;at's eye) gem. were. to P-ear the names of the eight Buddhas listed 

. At the .centr� of each of the lotuses was a throne, above, remember them, listen to them and impress and o� each throne appeared a Buddha. · Then the;m in his mind, he. would not take birth in the · .
· 

by the :Power of those.BudQhas, · Sii.riputra rose · · three evil states, i.e., in the hells (niraya), the world from his seat, paid obeisance. to the Buddha and ofanimli.ls or in the
. 
world of the god ofdeath (yamaaSked him for an explanation of th� spectacle. .  The · loka), and would not be bereft of knowledge until Buddha., addressing · Siiriputra.; spoke to him ·of the attainment of supreme enlightenment. · The the eight Buddhas and their Buddha-fields. Buddha. concluded the sutta by reciting a set of 

. To the e8.st of the present Buddha� field, beyond stanzas, setting out these. and other beneficial effects 
as many worlds as the grains of tho sand of tlie river of kn.owing the names of the Buddbas. At the end 
Ganges, is. the firSt of these. The second is said of the sermon, the assembly rejoic.ed and applauded 
to be to the east of thiS, beyond. worlds numbering the te�ching of the Buddha. 
twice as many grains of sand as .t here are in the 
river Ganges, the third to the east of thiS, beyond 
worldS numbering three times as many grains of 
sand as there are in the Ganges aiJ.d so on. In each 
Buddha-field lives a Buddha, expounding the_ doc
trine. The names of the Buddha-fields and the 
Buddhas li!lted iri this text' are as follows : 

For an enumeration of the eight Buddhas and 
tbeir Buddha-fields · elsewhere in Tibetan sources, 
see . A�'fA-MA¥J)ALAKA-NAMA-MAHAY A:...�A
SOTRA (2) and MANGALA�TAKA· MAHAYANA� 
S"OTRA. 

. 

Buddha-field · Buddha 
The eight Buddhas and their Buddh,.fields 8.re . 

described iu the following Chinese works, too : (1.) Gsbal-gyis mi khyab- Sin-tu yons _ bsgrags 
pa. dpal 

(2) Yid �on dga� Dban-po-�i tog-gi rgy· 

(3) Sdug dga� 

al-mtshan-gyi rgyal- . 
· po (Indraketudhva
ja-raja) 

·sin-tu rnam�par gnon
pa grags mchog dpal 

1 .  Pa-chi-JWiang-sMn-chou-chirtg (i\ trifi!JIJU! 
Nanjio, No. 299; TaishO, No. 427), translated by 
Chih-ch.'ien of the Wu dynasty (222.80 A. C.). 

2. Pa-yang-shtn-chou-ching i\�ijlf!,n� Nanjio, . 

No. 300 ; TaisM, No. 428), translated by
Dharmara� of the Western Tsin · dynasty (265-317 

. A. C.). 

. . , 
· . .:." .. : .� '�-

• . .  , .. 
�--' 
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3. P.a·pu1u-ming�ching ( i\filH��@ : Nanjlo, 
No. 410 ; TaiBM, No. 429), tra.nela.ted by Prajiiaruci 
oftbe Northern Wei dynasty (386-535 A. C.). 

4. Pa-chi-hsiang-ching (i\ a�lfi : · Nanfio, 
N'o. 301; TaisM, No. 430), translated by Sa.Iighavar
man{460-524 A. C.). 

5. Pa1u-ming�hao-ching (i\.f$�11!1! : Nandio, 
No .. 302 ; TaiBM, No. 431), translated by J:iianagupta 
(523-600 A. C.). 

R. H. 

I 
�TACA,TVARif!ISATPADA-STOTRA, the corres-
ponding Sanskrit title of the Tibetan text, Rkan
:pa bahi-bcu-r.tsa-brgyad-JK4i batod-pa, incorporated 
in tht. Rgyud-l;lgrel (te.ntra. commentary) section of 
the Tengyur. Sri Jayasena and Dpal . !>hfll?ll& 
Yon-tan (Sri Dh&'IllagUJ;la.) are credited with the 
Tibetan translation (Peking Ed. 'J'ib .. Trip.; ed. 
D.T.. Suzuki, Vol; 52, No. 223�)� Elsewhere, Sri 
Jayasena is stated to be the author and Dha.rmagw;ta 
the translator (Oorclier, IT, p. 51, No, 2). 

.'!'he text is e.n eul()gy of a. deity, in forty-eight 
metrical lines. The deity, whose name is not 
mentioned� · is desCribed as one of an excellent 
und�ding ('l,'ib. bZo-gr� chm-po, Skt.�i), 
capable of moving and agitating the three worlds, 
temble and awe-inspiring with his grinning expres· . 
�ion, a thousand eyeS, a. h�dred thousand mouths, 
tongues resembling flashes of lightning and a large 
number of. &rlns. He Carries a battle axe, a noose, 
a . skUll and a pointed stake in his hands, wears a 
ga.rmerit of tiger-skin and a garland of bones and 
makes the sounds ha ha, h:U� hil1]l, and noises loud 
enough to shake Mt. Meru. Surrounded by wicked 
demons and pofil868sing the briglttness of the fire 
at the end of a. world-cycle (kalpa), he takes delight 
in haunting large cemeteries and grants protection 
from evil b\lt does harm to enemies. 

In a concluding stanza the author makes a. 
fervent wish that all beings · would attain omni· 
science by virtue of the merit acquired by the 
oompo&tion of the work. 

A$TADASAP ATA:LA-VISTARA� VY .\KHYA, a. 
Sanskrit work extailt in its Tibetan translation 
known by the naxrie · of Le�u boo-brgyad·pa�i rgya-

. dur flgrel-pa in the Rgyud-l;lgrel (Skt. tantra-vrtti
ts,mtra cotnmentary) section of the Tengyur (Cordier� 
IT, p. 131, No. 2)� The authorship of' the work is 
()J.'tidited to NB.gii.rjuria (Klu-sgrub) ; and Kumii.ra
kalasa (Gsbon-nu bum .. pa) is m:ention�d as the one · 

7 �-:--
.. .. 

·
- ---- -�- . - ·- -·-·- -- ..._ _____ __

_ _ 

who translated the work into Tibetan. The work 
is not preserved in the Sde-dge edition (TM.). 

E.H.P. 

,
. 

A$TADASA-PATALA-VYAKHYANA, the rooons
truct;OO Sanskrit title of a. commentarial work, the 
Tlbetari version of which occurs in the- Rgyud-�grel 
(tantra commentacy) section of the Tengyur, under 
the title Le�u boo-brgyad·pa�i rnam-par b8ad-pa 
(Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D.T. Suzuki, Vol. 64, 
No. 271_2). The colophon states that· Zla.· bal;li �od 
{Ce.ndrapra_bha) who was �oWn. by another name, 
Rin-chen rdo-rjel;li myu-gu (Ra.iJ:l�va.jradikura) was 
the author of the work, while Sunaya.Srimitra. 
(Sunyaya0, according to the Sde-dge edition. PM. 
No. 1849) and Dar-ma. grags (Dharriiakirti) were 
the translators. · · · 

R. H. 

. . I . . 
·, . . , . · ·/ . -A$TADASA-KARMAlfi'OPADESA� the recqnsiruc. 

ted �t titl� ofthe Tibetan te�� l.aa_-Tcyi mt�4 
beo-brgyad-�i man-nag, incorp(>r�ied in tileRgyud� 
l;lgi'el (tantra commentary} section of the TeDgyiu-. · 
Rdo-rje go•cha (V a.jravarman) is:'oredited witli the · 
authorship of the work (Peking Ed. Tip. Trip., 
ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vot . 79, No. 3735). The title of 
the 'Work .has also . bOOn restored 8s A#<i<laiG· 
sadhanopadela (Oorclier, n, p. 331, No. 221). 

The title suggests that th� 'wo�k deals with an 
\ eigJl�old rite. But the text under consideration 

describes the procedure· of performing a rite under 
four hea�, viz., the propitiation of the deities 
(Tib. banen-j}a�i #Bhig), the . arrangement .or prepa· 
ration (Tib. 8ta-gon) for' the reception of the deity, 
the ceremonies connected . with the magic circle 
(�c;Iala) and ( ?) the prayer after the conclusion 
of the rite (Tib. mjw-banu-ba for r mftlg b.mo-ba). 
These four sootions could be · a selection from 
eighteen discussed in a. text · entitled A#(idala. 
fcarmailtopackAa. 

The foliQWing fhlguieri.ts of IQ&ltras occur in the 
text ; . sa��a . ghuN,w ghilrl)a . maraya. kurU ye 
waM ; <JYu-oo�aliam putin (?  for �iir[l,) kuru ye 
avu.ha • . 

R. H. 

I 
A$TADASA..SAHASRIKA-PRA.J:ft AP ARAMIT A-
NA!IA:MAHAYA:KA.S'OTBA (Aif'Ya-�(Qda8a0), the 
name of a. Sanskrit text of which · only fragments 

· are known to exist (See Sten Konow, ' Central Asian· 
fragments of the A�pjdaJa-sa!umikQ• in ASIMem, N�. 69, 194�). 
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A Tibetan tra.nsla.tioll of the work has been sems-kyi yon-tan yozis-su brjod-pa (29) Gahan mu
incorporated in the Ser-phyin (Prajnaparamitii.) stags-can (30) I:Idsin-pa.-dazi ri-mor-byed-paQi 
section of the Kangyur U11der the title (Ifphags-pa) phan-yon (31) Sku-gdm:i (32) Bsod-nams-gyi khyad-
8es-rab-kyi pha-rol-tu-phyin-pa khri-brgyad. ston- par (33) Rjes-su-yi razi-po-dazi yozis-su bszio-ba 
pa shes-bya-ba theg-pa chen-poJ:ti mdo (Peking Ed. (34) Mnon-par bsgrub-pal;ti yon-tan yazi-dag-par · 
Tib . . Trip., ed. D.T. Suzuki, Vola. 19-20, No. 732). bsziags-pa (35) Sems-can dmyal-ba (36) Choa tharils
This edition of the text does not quote the names cad rnam-par dag-par bstan-pa (37) Gnas-pa (38) . 
of the author or of the translator. The possibility Dmigs-su med-pa (39) Byazi-phyogs-kyi rgyud (40) 
of Ye-ses-sde (Jii.anasen.a) being the translator has Bd.ud (41) Bdud-kyi tshogs-pa-dan mi-ldan-pa (42) 
been suggeSted (TM. No. 10)� l;Ijig-rten-pa (43) Bsam•gyis mi-khyab-pa (44) }Jdus-

Tbe earlier Tibetan authors, Bod aria-ma-pa, as .Pa (�5) Gru (46) C"nos-thams-cad-kyi zio-bo-:iiid 

they are referred to by Tsoil-kha-pa and his school, bstan-pa (47) l;Idod-chags l).dul-ba (48) Byan
classed the A�tooasa-sahaBrikiio 88 one of the ·six chub-sems-dpal;ti bslab-pa rnam�par gshag-pa (49} 

' mother ' works (Tib. yum drug) in the Prajna- Phyir mi-ldog-pa (50) Phyir mi-ldog-pal;ti rtags: 
paramita section of the Tibetan canon, the other bstan-pa (51) Tbabs-la mkhas-pa bstan-pa (52) Pha- . · 

five being the SatasahaBrikii, the Pa'ncavirp,Sati- rol-tu· phyin-pa drug-gi thabs yozis-su · rdsogs-pa · 

siihasri'kii, the DaA(I.Bahasrikii., the A�tasahaBrikii (53) Gan-g9.l;ti lha-mo lun-bstan-pa (54) Tbabs
and ·the Sat{Waya (E; Obermiller, The Doctrine of la. mkhas-pa bsgom-pa bstan-pa (55) Rnam-par 
PrajMparamit<i as expo8ed in the Abhisarooyala'f!l- rtog-pa. span�bar bstan-pa (56) Bslab-pa milam
kiira of Maitreya, Leyden, 1932, p. 8). A com- pa (57) Spyod-pa (58) Rnam-par mi-rtog-pa. bstan
mentary on the A�e<Jda8a,sahaBrikii· a.nd two of the pal;li dpe brjod-pa (59) Chags-pa. med-pa. (60) 
other Pra.jnaparamita-siitras listed above, viZ., Yoris-su gtan-ba (61) Mi-.zad-pa (62) Thod-rgal
the Satasahasrika and the . Pancavi1]1JatiBiihasrika, du siioms-par l,tjug-pa (63) Chos gilis-kyi shu-ba 

has been ascribed to Da��rasena (Tibt Mcbe-ba.l;ti ·· �an-po (64) Yazi-dag-p!ll' bsta.n-pa. (65) Dg�
sde) of Ka.S:mira {ibid. p. 5). Another wor�, the bal;ti bSes-gilen-la bsiien-pa. dan bsten-pa dan bsnen· 
A�f<J-samiina,artha-sasana ascribed to Sm.rtijiiii.na.- bkur bya-bal;ti thabs (66) Thabs-la mkhas-f>a. 
kirti, is a commentary . with references to the bstan-pa {67) Tshul-khrims (68) Rnam-par ,Qphel- . . 

AstadasasahaBrilca, . the Satasahasrikii. and · the ba (69) Lam bsgom-pa bston-pa. (70) Mthar-gyis-. 
P�ncavi'l]liatiBahaBrikii (ibid. p. 10). · · . bya-ba dan bslab-p� dan _ bsgrub-pa. bstan-pa. 

. _ • . . _ . (71). Mtshan-ma · Jned-pa dan dmigs-su med. 
Tbe tltl� At��asahamka suggests that the pal;ti chos-:iiid (72) Mtshan-:fiid med-pa bstan-pa · · 

work contams eJghteen thousand verses . . But the. _ (73) Mtshan-dazi dpe-byad b.zan-po-dan yi-ge mnon- . · 
�x: like the Sa�aha_sr!_ka, the Pancavi�ati�a�- par sgrub-pa bstan-pa (74) Chos thams-cad mnan-pa. 
�ka, the Da8�sahasr�ka an� the A�tasa�ilca, 18 :fiid-du bstan-pa. (75) Mi-l}khrugs-pa bstan-pa m pr�se . . �a.Je�dra.lala. Mitt�: who e�ted th� . (76) Sems-ca.n yozis-su smin-par bya-bal;ti go-cha ��!asahasr��a, �mts 

_
out that the word ve�s (77) Saiis-rgyas-kyi shill yoris-su dag-pa bstan-pa. 

rs �d to mdica.te m the· Iangqage of. the In�Ian (78) Sans-rgyas-kyi shill yoris-su dag-par-bya
scrlbes, the extent

,:n
ea.sured

. 
by stanzas of thl.l'ty- ba.l)i . thabs-la. mkhas-pa bstan-pa shes-bya-ba. 

two syllables each (A�P. p. IVJ. (79) Dnos-po med-pal;ti no-bo-:iiid bstan-pa {80) 
The A��a-sahasrikii in its Tibetan version con- Kun-nas fion-moris-pa daD.. rnam-par bya.zi-pa. 

tains eighty-seven sections the titles of which are med-pa (81) Don dam-pal;ti rna.l-})byor · (82) Chos
listed below : (1) Glen-gshi (2) Sems bskyed-pa :fiid !_lgyur-ba. ::ned-pa b11tan-pa (83) Byan-chub- · 

(3) :ts'e-par brtag•pa (4) Mi-mii.am-pa-dan mns.m- sems-dpa.l;ti Ellab-pa rab-tu dbye-ba (84) Bsdud� 
pa (5) Ljags-kyi dba.zi-pa. (6) Rab-h.byor (7) Skyon- · pal;ll tshigs-su bca.d-pa. (85) Rtag-tu ziu (86) Chos· 
vmed-pa-la .Qjug-pa (8) Kuu-tu-rgyu b.zo-sbya.ns (9) }:lpliags (87) Yons-su gta.Ii-ba. 
Mtsha.n-ma (10) Sgyu-ma_ lta-bu ( 11 )  Kh.rel-yod-pa 
(12) Lta-ba span-ba (13) Pha.-rol,tu phyin-pa drug 
{ 14) Ma-bci.Iis mgrol-ba (15) Tizi-ne-J;.dsin · ( 16) 
Gzuiis-kyi sgor l;tjug-pa (17) Sa. yoris-su sbyan-ba 
bya-ba. (18) Theg-pa.-chen-pos nes-par }:lbyuri-ba 
b�ta.n-pa. (19) Zil-gyis gnon-pa (20) Gii.is-su nied-pa 
(21) Gnas-brtan rab-l;tbyor (22) Brgya.-byin-gyi lel;tu 
dan-po (23) Rtogs-par dka.l;t-ba. shes-bya.-ba (24) 

The first of these sections states the venue of the 
discourse and the events leading to the preaching of 
it. The information given here corresponds to that 
contained in the first chapter of the Satasiihasrikii. 
]'or this introductory episode as also for what .follows 
compare the Satasahasrika-prajna-paramita ed. by 
P. Gho�a, Calcutts, 1902. 

Mthal;l-yas-pa (25) Brgya-byin-gyi lel;tu gfiis-pa (26) The Buddha. was residing at the Grdhrakiita, moun
Yoris-su bzuzi-ba (27) Mchod-rten (28) Byan-ch�b ta.in, states the introductory chapter of the 
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A§tooaia-aahasrika, in the city of Rajagrha, in tne approved of his wish, exhorted him to visit the 
company of a large community of monks-all arhats Tathagata Sii.kyam.uni, and gave him a hundred 
except one, that is Ananda-, and innumerable golden lotuses to offer him. The bodhisattva offered 
bodhi.sattvas. On one occasion the Buddha sat on the lotuses, conveying the greetings of the Buddha. 
a lion throne, crosa-legged and straight-limbed, and F..at.nakara. The Sii.kyamuni accepted the flowers 
attained the state of concentratimi (8amadhi) called and scattered them in the 'eastern direction, where
aarvasamiidhiraja. Rising from that samii.dhi, the upon the worlds in the east became visible and 
Buddha looked M .this Buddha-field with his divine Buddhas appeared on the lotuses, preaching th& 
eye and radiated a lustre from his body. Millions · doctrine, the topics of their discourses being the six 
of rays spread from the soles of his feet, the toea, pii.rainitii.s. All who heard t·he preachers were 
the ankles, the calves, the knees, the hands, t·he destined to attain supreme enlightenment . 
shoulders, the neck, the eyes, the ears, the mouth, 
and so on. The ra<Uance he thus emanated illu- Similarly th,.e bodhlsattvas Vigata.Soka, Cii.:ritra
mined the numerous worlds in all directions. Touched mati, J ayadatta., Vijayavikrfunin, Pad.mahasta, 
by those lustrous beams, t·he inhabitants in these Siirya.pratibhii.sa, · Ratnottama, Padmottara and 
worlds became destined to attain the highest know· Nandadatta of the worlds Sarvasokii.pagata, Ups
ledge, noble and supreme. The Buddha then santa, Jaya, Samii.dhyalazplqta, . Bodhimru;).(;liilrui
extended his tongue and smUed and on the lustrous kii.rasurucira, Vigatarajasambhava, V a.Sibhiitii.� 
rays that beamed forth, there appeared thousand- Padmii. and.Nandii. of the south, west, north, north
petalled lotuse&, beautiful to look at, sweet in smell east, soqth-east, south-west, north-west, lower and 
an� soft to the touch. On ea,ch of these was seated upper regio�, respectively, went to the Sii.kyamllili. 
a Buddha engaged in preaching the doctrine. The and offeroo lotUses sent by their respective Bu:ddh8s, 
six paramitii.s were the wbject� of their discourses. . A.Sokasri, . Ratnii.rci, JS.yenciT.a, Samadhi:hastyut-

. These Buddhas visi� �h world in each direction tara.Sri, Padmottara.Sri, Siiryai118I,l9aJapratibhaeot• 
and preached the doctrine. They who heard th�m tama.Sri, Ekachatra, Padma.Sri and N anda.Sri. 'l'he 
became destined to attain suprer.ne enlightenment. Saky8.mwrl accepted these· lot�es and scattered · 

them in the respective directions when the worlds 
The Buddha then attained anot;her buddha- in those directions came into view and BuddhaS 

saniii.dhi, BirrJuimlcri4ita by name� when the earth appeared on those lotuses discoursing on the six 
trembled in a sixfold manner. And at that very pii.ramitii.s. 
moment, all hells, th.e worlds of beasts and the 
worlds. of the dead (yamaloka) d.is&ppeared. The 
inhabitants therein were born among hUm.an beings 
and gods. All these men and gods, recalling their" 
past births, went to the Buddhas. in their respective 
Buddha-fields and paid obeisance to them. On that 
occasion those born blind gained their �ight, the 
deaf could hear, the insane became sane and the sick 
became healed. The Buddha remamed eitting on 
the throne, and seeing him, all the gods approached 
him with cel�stial offerings. Accorcling to the wish 
of the Buddha, these off�rings became accumul�t.ed 
in a hall m the sky above the Buddha. 

Through the lustre that the Buddha Sii.kyamuni 
. eman�ted, the peopleoin all the worlds saw him, the 
arhats and the bodhisattvas. At that time a Buddha, 
called Ratnii.lai.ra, preached the praj_napardmita in. 
the world �ailed Re.tnavati in the east. The bodhi
sattva Samantara.Sroin of that world approached 
him and asked him the cause for the :miracles that 
were taking place. In reply the Buddifu said that it 
was through the power of the Tathii.gata Sii.kyamuni 
who was teaching the prajiiiiparamitii. The bodhi
sattva then expressed a desire to see the Sii.kyamuni, 
to worship him and to attend on him. The Buddha 

On such an occasion the Buddha addressed SB.ri
putra and said 'iihat bod.hisattvas desirous of knowing 
all the doctrines (dharma) should resort to the 
prajnaparamita. Asked as to how this should be 
done, the Buddha delivered a lengthy and elaborate 
discourse on the topic which forms the content of 
the A�IOOaSa-aahasrika. Some of the Buddha's 
comments jn the siitra are a.ddreBSed to Ana.nd8, . 
Subhiiti &nd Kausika, the lord of gods� in elucida- . 
tion of the points raised by them. The text end.l 
with the oft repeated struiia : . · 

ye dharma hetuprabliava hetun �an tathagato hy 

avadat 
�af{l ca. yo niroaha. eva1{lviidi maMSramatza� • . 

A Chinese tr®Slation of the A§?adasa-aahasrika, 
which· agrees with the Tibetan, is inclu,ded in a 
collection of sixteen siitras called t'he Ta-pan-jo-po
lo-mi-to-chi1� (MaMprajnaparamita Sutra) in the 
Sutra-p#aka of the Chinese canon (Nanjio, No . . l,c). 

R. H. 
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I 1 I 
A�TADASA-8'0NYATA-SASTRA, or A�tada8akiisa- ( I )  Ye-ses chen-por dban bskur ldan-pa : - nama� 

· 8iistrCJ, extant in Chinese translation, Shih-pa- sarva-tathagate-bhya� sarvamukhebhyaly, sarvatha he 

k'ur.g-lun (+;\�� : Nanjio, No. 1 1 87 ; Taish5, buddhamatari sarvapapanasani garja garja bhaiija 

No.. 1616), translated by Paramarths of the bhaiija marda marda ? gamari galhari hasa hasa dama 

Liang dynasty (502-57 A.C.), a treatise in one dama matha matha 'Lidhvansaya vidhvansaya saroa

fascicle which deals with the eighteen -kinds of 8atrii.n ? tarmati vimale pii,raya pii,raya pr_atiranjana 

voidness, seven · kinds of 'thusness' (tathatii) and sarva-buddhaparyupasite bhagavate gana gana jahi 

ten kirids of superior wisdom. This is _the inter- jahi bi1JU!ani kramarti dhabani dhabani ramarti ramarti 

pretation of some parts of the chapters on la�arta mata1igi ge svaha. (2) Rdo rjel,li dbyiii.s-kyi dbati 

and on tattva of the Madhyanta-vibl'iiga-8astra. phyug-ma. (VajrapbatviSvari) : namaly, sarvatathaga-

The Korean edition of the Chinese translation tebhyal) sarvamukhebhyal) sarvatM amari amari 

mentions Nagarjuna as the author of this work ; tata bhanja bhafija jha iha mici mici spho�aya spho-

. but Chi-tsang (549-623 A.C.) states in hiS work taya matha matha duradanta ? nahadmaka svalui 

Fa:hua-hsilan-lun (��i'Mi) that the · author of . nama!) · sarvatathagatebhya� saT"'Jamukhebhyal} sarva- · 

�!Us work is Vasubandhu. Neither appears to be tM he he ga ni de sarvatathiigata bhaneke bodhindade 

correct from the point of view of its contents. trata tra� Mrp hu'TJI- phat pha� garja {/aria 

Hakuju Ui says that some parts of this work paramati bihUrike svahii nama�} sarvatathagatebhya[l, 

correspond to cert!J.in quotations from Paramarth!l's sarvamukhebhyaly, sarvatha bhagavati praJM,piira- . 

work Ohung-p1:en1�n-pieh-lun-shu (4tll?t�JMv� : mite sarvapcipa akari;"nane arc�bararti bhan;"a 

a commentry on the Madhyiinta-vibhiiga-siistra), bhanja matha matha dama dama anaya anaya sara 

quoted in the Ohieh-sMn- mi-ching-shu <m�WM : sara maraya . maraya sarvabuddha;"anetriye svalui 

& commentary on the . Sandhinirmocana Sutra) nama!) sarvatathagatebhyaly, sarvamukhebhyal), sarva

by Ytian-�a'e . (613-96 A.C.) and in the Oh'�ng- tha garja garja matha matr.a dhama clhama bhanja 

wei-shih-lun-shu-chi (M�-� , a commentary · ·. ,bhanja clundubhisarvanirgho�e hana kana vidhvan

on the Vi;"iiaptimatratiisiddhi) by K'uei-chi (632-82 saya vidhi�ansaya mo�ya.mo�ya daha daha vipula • 

. A.O. ). Therefore, . Paramartha should be considered . nirmalanirjate ahara ahara gaccha gaccha sllrva

. as the author and not as-the t�anslator of this w:ork. . buddhaparyupasite ma ma vilamba sviiha. (3) 
So-sor l,lbran-ba chen-roo : nama[�, sarvatathagate
bhyaly, sarvamuk�bhyal} sarvatha 01J1. . bhagllvati 
sarvatathagatajnanike pii,raya pratijnana . ia�a ia� 
marda marda ahara ahara hUrp hu'TJI- ;"ati svaha. · (4) 

K.T;r,m, 

' I . 
A�TADASAVAKRA, one of a · group of seven 
mountains from which the river As�ada.Savakrikii. 
1lows, on the way to Badaradvipa, 0 mentloned to 
Supriya the charioteer by a goddess who instructed 0 

·Supriya to go to Badaradvipa to earn a fortune 
(Divy. 103. 2; 106. 26, 28). 

I 
A$TADASAVAKRIKA, name of the river that 
flows from the mountain ��ada8avakra on the 
way to Bada:radvipa, mentioned to Supriya the 
charioteer by a goddess who instructed Supriya 
to go to Badaradvipa to earn a . fortune (Divy� 

106. 28 ; 107. 1)  . . . 

A$TADEVI-DHARA:tjl (Arya-a��0), the Sanskrit 
title of the Tibetan text, the lfphags�pa lha-mo 
brgyad-kyi gzuns, occurring twice in tho Rgyud 
(tantra) section of the Kangyur (Peking Ed. Tib. 
Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 7, No. 196 ; ibid. Vol. 

· l l, No. 624). The Tibetan translation is attributed 
to Silendrabodhi and Ye-ses sde. The work 
contains eight dhii.rai;lis for th_e propitiation of the 
eight goddesses, whose names are listed below 
along with their respective dhii.ranis. 

' 

. Rdo-rje mi l,lpha.m-ma ( ?  Vajra-aparajita) : namah 
sarvatathiigatebhyal} sarvamukhebhyal} sarvatha hu� 
hri sarvabuddharnatari bhaiida bhaiija matha matha . 

damani damani gargari gargari hri sviiha. (5) . 
Sdig-p� thams-ced spon-ba ( ?  Sarva-papaviSod
dhani) : nama!) sarvatathagatebhyaly, sarvamukhebh- . 
yal} Barvathti, trata trtita m, 'uhu 'lfi-UhU Barvapapavi. 
8odhani svaha. (6) Gdul dkal_1-ma ( ?  Durdantii.) : 
nama!) sarvatathagatebhyalJ sarvamukhebhyal,l. sarva· 
thii clhaka dhaka mo� mota daha daha sarvatathiigata- · 
jiianirjite svaha. (7) Bdud thams-cad rnam-par 
l,ljoms-ma ( 7 Sarvamii.ravinasini) : namah sarva�- · 
thiigatebhyal,l. Bat:Vamukhebhyal,l. sarvatha ha ha mi 
hu mi hu dama dama klui.hi khiihi dhuna dhuna mi . 
ci mi ci durdiinta-damani sviihii. (8} Sgo mtha.l,l-yas 
sgrub-pa : nama�} sarvatathiigatebhyal) sarvamukhe
bhyaly, sarvatha mici mici garja gar}a spho�ya spho
�ya matha matha dama dama svahii. 

. 
He who knows the dharal).i will be rid of imp�i-

. 

t1es and fear. He will experience no harm from 
Tobbers and thieves or enemies. Quarrels Will 
not affect him. Weapons will not touch him. He 
will not have any fear of untimely death. He 
will always be prosperous. The virtues am3ssed 

., .... 
. ' · � � .,� ·.;�._ 
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by a million Buddhas, he will understand in one 
day. Aiter death he will be born in Sukhavati. 

Hearing this exposition of the Buddha, gods, 
men, aauras and gandharvas rejoiced and applauded� 

- R. H. 

A$TADEVI-MAJjJ;>ALABHI$EKA, the recons
tructed title of . the Tibetan text, the Lha-mo 
brgyad-kyi dkyil-[l.khor-du aban-bskur-ba, occurring 
in · the Rgyud-l_lgrel (tantra commentary) section 
of the Tengyur (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. 
Suzuki, Vol. 79� No. 3771). The authorship of the 
work is attributed to Dpal Mar-me-mdsad bzan-po 
(Sri Dipalikarabhadra). 

The text deals with the ceremony' of -consecration 
in the magic circle ( matulala) of the eight goddesses. 

auspicious symbol. All iheae goddesses are said 
to be adorned with jewels of various kinds. 

The worshipping priest is enjoined to meditate 
on these deities, invoke them with ineantations, 
make offerings, sing their praise and beseech them 
to fulfil his desires. A mantra to be chanted in 
the course. of the ceremony is quoted, viz., 0� 
matisthira vajra h� phaf 01?l sutisthira vajra h� 
pha� 01?l pratisthira vajra hu� pha� 01Jl- aprati�jra 
Ml� p� orp amo_ghavajra hivql, p� 07p eM t-'ajra 
hilt[l phfl# 01?l 8ighra� vajra hU� pha� O'l!l · • • •  vajra 
h� phc#; ; . 

Offt5ringi!·_ fu the; guardians of the quarter8 and 
to evil spirits · shotild alsQ be made, subsequent to · 
whlch the .. pupil- strident (Tib. slob-ma) should 
enter the mBJ;lQala��d b6 coni!ecrated. 

R. H. · 
Instructions for drawing the �<;!ala are given. · 

- · -
A red eight-petalled lotqs is to be drawn in a square. A�TAGRAHA;.sAiftDIDbHA-KARMA-SADHA
This shoUld have a blue centre and a yellow rim. KA-VJDm;.;KAMA�PRAiANTI-:NAMA; the recon� 
The surrounding courtyard should be white. structed title o_ta .te:rl·ocoun'irig in the Rgyud-l;lgrel 
Four gateways should also be drawn, at each o.f (.tan,tl11!·: coiiimentary) . irec�ion ':. of.' the Te�, · 
which a peg of ' khadira , (acacia catechu) wood vjZ.� the . GzalJ-�-brgy¢'-kyi ... 'laB ,, ma·fir'Ub-ixs-mams 
Should be posted. The tops of these·. should be grub-par-byed�pa[l.i cho.-ga Mod-pa · rab-tu · sM-ba 
wrapped with silk ribbons. Nme water� vesselS - sll�·btltFba (Peking Ed.Tib. Trip;," ed. D. T. SUZUki, 
(Tib. bum-pa) should be dooorated and placed in _ Vol. • 79, - No. · 3-859). �'he authorship of the work 
their positions. The symbols of each deity shoUld _ .is attributeci here to Dpal Mar-me I!ldsad bzmi-po . 
be dra'Wn with saffron and vermilion. The deities (��l. :pipaiikare.bhadra). But the Sde-dge edition : . 
should then be invited to take tlle1r places in the d��s . the name Ye-ses rdo-rje (Jiiansvajra) as 
water-veBBela. An enumeration of the names . -�hat_ of the autho� (TM. No. 3035). 
of the deities and short de�riptions of each follqw. · - 1 • -Th�t-,text describes the procedure of a rite that 
Rdo-rje ·ocoupiea the water-vessel in the centre. �R�� )�� performed by those who wish to pro-

. Blue m colour, this deity clasps a watet-veasel . . ti�����, -t��;: Pl�ets (gr!Jha) arid acquire beneficial 
to the cheat with both handS. The mouth of the .- e���i:::·��e., '\V()rsbipper_ should draw 8 m&J;19ala, 
vessel is set with diamonds and the b'ody of it ) w�'tfgii.t pegs of 'khadira, (acacia) wood within it, 
adorned with jewels of different kinds. Eigh� ', i¥Ji#�HM� �antra& of the plapeta on them, smear 
goddesses occ;upy the eight directions. The whiU 1 -���f�p-8' With blood� and prepare offerings of 
goddeas Mu-tig of the east holds a mvatsa (Tib. : \ ii�i{�d' l>lood. · The offe · are to be made to . : · · · ,• ;'. ,. . , ';!I h, ,. � · , rmgs 
dpal be�u, a particular auspicious mark) to he_r · · t1Jij\Al9E��n'l�e�t of the ciUmting -or mantras and 
chest with both hands. The goddess of the south-� fti��'�"-'8oli�ited. These the text states will 
east, 1;£jo�-byed, who is alSo white, carp.ea a M��f&i ; �thout fail tr the rites are dul; per-::: .. (E\�����:.thf."£d���l ��;;· ;;;;:;� . · . ' 

. 
. 

R. lL . 
south-west, Rnam-rgyal ( 1  Vijaya) by name, A$TX�nR�Tij;A;: ' a name for JMnaprastMna carries a banner ·of tiger-skin with her two han�: of{�x:ij;t_yayanlputra. · . Seo JilANAPRASTHANA. 
The goddess of the wost iS red and her name is 
Dkar-sam. She carries an umbrella in her two 
hap.ds, while the red-complexioned MdsiJ.s-can 
( 7  Tejasvi) of the north-west holds a golden waier
vessel with both her hands. · Yid-gshuns-ma of 

. .  · ·1. 

A.nAKA.t a former birth of Sa.riputl'S. See �TA· 
!fAKA· (2) • .  

the north, greenish-yellow in colour, carries a A�TAKRODHA-MA�ALABIII$EKA, the pos81'ble 
conch-shell. Yid-bzalis-ma of the north-Mat is Sanskrit equivalent of the- Tibetan ti.tle, Khro
of the same colour. She carries the BVastika, an · bo brJJYad-kyi dkyil-ljchor-du dban-bsktw-ba, of 
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a text incorporated in the Rgyud-}:lgrel (tantra 
�ommentary) section of the Tengyur (Peking 
Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol.79, No. 3770). 
The author of the work is Dpa.l Mar-me mdsad 
{Sri Dipa:rikara) .  

· 

The text c:Iescribes the procedure of consecration 
in the magic circle {mat;�.9ala) of the eight krodha 
deities. Instructions for the drawing of the 
mat;�.9ala are given and ·the names of the krodha 
deities, each of whom is associated with a parti
�Ular direction, are cited. They are: (l)  Rdo-rje 
rnam-par }:ljoms-pa, the principal deity, presumably 
.af the . east, (2) . Bdud-rtsi }:lkhyil-ba. (Amrta· 
kut;�.9ali or .Amrtavarta) of the south-east, (3) Gnod
mdse of the south;· (4) Khro-bo miion mtho of the 
south-west, · (5) Rta-mgrin · (Hayagriva) of the 
west, (6) Gshan-gyis ini thub-pa of the north. 
west, (7) Gtum-po ( ?  Cat;�.9a or B�at;�.a) of the 
north and {8) Gsin-rje (Yama) of the north-east.l 

· Two mantras to be chanted in the course of the 
-ceremony are quoted in. the text. They are : 
(i) namo ratnatrayaya . .  na�catuf,avajrapa7J.aye 
-niahiiya�asenapataye � magha magha vajra hu'f!l
pha4 orp. dhuna . dhuna vajra hu'f!i' pha1 orp. daha 
®ha vajra hii!rp, phat 07!1- · paca paca vajra . huT[�- phat 
� dMra dhiira. vajra hurp, pha4 orp. dhar�ya dharaya 
vajra hUrp, phat 07!" dhiiru7J.a dhiirutta Vfl-ira huip, phat 
� chinda ch1.'nda vajra hUT[�-- pha4 ; (ii) sarvagrahe 
svaM sarvadurasvapa svahii sarvabhikalpa svaM 
.aaroajvare svahii. 

R. H. 

A�TAK�A�A-KATHA, the title in Sanskrit of a 
Tibetan text occurring in the Dbu-ma (Madhya
maka) and the · Gtam-yig· (Parikatha and Lekhii.) 
sections of the Tengyur. Rta·�4by,a.ns {Asvagho�a) 
is stated to be the author of the work while Sri 
Ajita:bh!ldra and Sakya-}:lod are nam�d as the 
translators (Peking Ed. 'l'ib. Trlp.,  ed. D. T. Suzuki, 
Vol. 103, No. 5423 ; ibid. Vol. 129, No. 5667). 

The. text ·enumerates the eight obstacles to 'happi
ness {Tib. mi ichom-pa, Skt. ak§a7J.a). · These are 
the eight inopportune births, births under such cir
cumstances that one cannot learn from a Buddha. 
These, as cited here, are birth in m hells, (2) the 

1 . The k7odha deitie� figure in several . maJ;�dalas of the 
Ntspannayogiivali, where they are eight or ten in number Th�y are enumerated:and described in the Manjuvajra man{l� (NtnJannayogii!'ali of Abhayiikaragupta, ed. B. Bhattachai-yya, 
Baroda, 1949. wxt pp. 1-2; Introd. pp. 33-4) the .A. lqobhya 
mav(iala as described in the Piv{likam>.a tanira (ibid. Text 
E· 6; ;rntrod. p. 36), the Vajrah�1Jikii!� mav{lal(]. (ibid. text pp, 
�4:-5 , Introd. p. 44), the Tricatvan7fl.Sadalmaka·manjuvajra 
map4ala _(ibid. text pp. 52-3 ; In trod; p. 59) and the Dharma
dhiUu-vligilvara mat�{lala (ibid. text p. 60 ; . Introd. pp. 63-4) 

world of animals, (3)  the world of departed spirits 
(preta·) ,  (4) birt;h among gods who enjoy very long 
life (dirghajit-i-deva), (5) l:iir�h in barbarous border 

?.ountries, (6) birth with defective faculties of mind 
or body, (7) birth as adherents of heretical doctrines, 
and (8) birth in regions where the Tathii.gata has 
not made an appearance. 

The ak§atta states are also listed in the MaM
vyutpatti (2299-2306) and the Dharmasangraha 
'(BHS. s.v. ak§a?ta)- Known as akkhar:ta in Pali, 

. inopportune births, eight in number, are listed in 
the Digha Nikaya (III, 287) and in the A'liguttara 
Nikaya (IV, 225, 19  ff.). Elsewhere, the Digha 
Nikaya quotes a list. of nine, the additional state 
being birth as an asura 

.(III, 263). 

R. H . . 

A�'fAMAHABHAYA-TARA, a form of the goddess 
Tii.rii. as the defender froin the eight great fears or 
dreads (Tib. Sgrol-ma }:ljigs-pa-brgyad-skyobs). In . · 

this aspect her figure is expressed iri eight forms as 
. the spiritual consort (sakti) ofAvaloki�vara. The . . 

eig?t Taras of Nyima-sba pas (surajgupta) are also 
founded on it �L:· A. Waddell,in JRAS. for 1894, pp . . 

· 88 f:). In iconography the goddess i� particularly 
distinguished by being seated in the position fJf · 
ardhaparyankiz (or mahiirajaliia). In this position. 
one 

.
leg i� laid on �he seat and fold�d inward towards· · 

the thigh of the other leg; which itself is so bent as 
to rest the sole flat on the seat. She is also accom
panied by ten goddesses who originate from the ten 
syllables of the Tara-mantra (Orrt Tare tuttare ture 
b'Vahii), and have the identical. appearance of the 
goddess herself (Benoytosh Bhattacharyya, The 
Indian Buddhist · Iconography, 2nd ed., p. 308). 
The goddess is described in the Aryii�?amahiibhaya- · · 

tara-siidhana of the Siidhanamala (S&Jh. I, pp. 207 -8). 
S€e A�'fAMAHABHAYATAf:lia.!.'.SADHANA. 

D. T. D. · 

A�'fAMAHABHAYATARA�l-N AMA-D HARANI ·
. 

(Arifa- A§f.a0), the title of a work, the Tibetan versio�, 
of which occurs twice in the Rgyud (tantra) section 
of the Kanjur (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D:T.Suzuki 
Vol. 8, No. 396 and ibid. Vol. ll ,  No. 556),-under the · 

'. � . 

J ·. � :-; 
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title lfphags-pa l)jigs-pa chf,n-:po brgyaa-laB agrol-ba 
ahes-bya-baM gzuns. The text contains the dhara� : 
dhare dhare dhare dhiiraty,i . . • • abhayaka,lpe 
kalpani • , • • anantakalpe amrtakalpe hut<i·-
8ane anantamukhe anantacaquaamudgate orp. bha 
avahii,. . This. spell, it is stated, was uttered by the 
;Buddha. for the welfare of people born in evil exis
tences, and is efficacious in granting freedom from 
eight feats-the fears of hells (niraya), the world o.f . 
animals, the world of the god of death {Y  ama), the 
world . of the departed spirits (preta), deseorts and 
wilderness, birth, disease and death. The text ends 
with the fommla � -nama� aa1'va aiddhantu 
me mantraviidal) svahii. 

R. H. 

A�TAMAHABHAYA-TARA-sADHANA (Ary��o), 
a · sadhana text occurring in the Siidhanamala 
(Siidh. I, pp. 207-8). The author pays obei· 
sli.nce to .A.I;Ita.mahabhaya-tara, the mere recollec
tion of whom dispels the eight fears, and then 
expounds the . procedure of worship of the same 

· goddess; The worshipper should confess his sins, take refuge in the thre!3 (jewels), meditate on aunyata 
{voidness �henomena) and then contemplate 
Qn the single-f�ed, youthful deity, who, decked 
with many ·ornaments, sits in the ardhaparyanka 

· posture, showing the varada-mudra with her right 
band and·ca.rryiilg a blue lotus (utpala) iit her .� eft. 
:ae should also meditate on the eight white goddesses . 

·· in ·the intermediate space, · who bear the same form 
· as Tara, chanting the following mantra : Orp. tare 

e,ltta,ri ture · svahii. Orp. svahii pitrve 01J1. ia svaM, 
da��tte. 01J1. re svaM pascimt, orp. tu svaM uttare, 
orp. ttii svaM -:�ahnikOty,e, orp. re BW.hii nairtya'TJI, orp., 
tu svaM vayavye1 � re BW.hii ei8anyam. 

Grags-pa rgyal-mtshan (Kirtidhvaja) translated 
the work into Tibetan. This tra.nsl&tion occurs in � 

· - the Rgyud-l;tgrel · (tantra. commentary) section of· · · 

· the Tengyur under the title lfphags-ma l,l.jlgs-pa·' ·· Chen-po bf:gyad-laB s!cyob-pal)i agrol-mal,l.i sgr'lib-thabl · 

The text which begins :with a salutation to Tara 
contains ten verses in praise of he'r. In the ope� 
stanza, the al}tbor quotes his own name and declares 
his ·intention to compose a work- eulogisiiig TarS. 
who, revered 'hy gods (sura} and their 
opponents · { asura) alike, look with compassion, 
on those ·bor nin e� states. The eight stanzas that 
follow refel' in terms of praise to the power of the 
mere thought of Tara in ave'l'ting the eight fears. 
Lions seel). .on' the highways, their paws red, be·
smeared,with the blood of the elephants they killed, 

. disa.p�iA�·�)le thic�forestat the thought ofTB.ra. 
Elepha.ri.titofu �� are overpo\Vered by calling her to 
mEimory. 'f:b(q):Jentjon-of .Tara's name is suiHCient 
to ext� b��.fii.es.fa.nn:ed by l4rong winds. 
Ser}>ents, .w:-:t>,i>. 

· , fi.:OIJ,l · �l;leir hollows and 
flequent .

· . . 
. 

. at ihe thought. 
of her. 

. . taken prisoner 
"tfA�Ho a �fuidted pieces 

.··iwen if a ·$iF become8 . 
�; so fuil or frighte� 

�a.son Jot. rea.r; if Ta.ra. 
· ·• . The evil s}iirit-s (�) , 

of tiie· dead become �b- . 

the concluding one in the BX'p:�ea the wish that the merit · 
'\ft1fiiin<'·c+.J. ... work would spread over . 

· eight fears from which 

. l!iinila.r io if .not identioo.l 
see A�'fABHAYA-TRqA-

R. H. 

lf.tlALIBBIS EKA.:.SAif� 
the . rooonBtrncted 

'Tibet!Ui. text,· the Lila chen-po 
' {Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D; T. Suzukii Vol. 81; . · 

. 
'·'iiJ:�:7i�fi.�il'.fi · 

· lega;f'CJI!i 
No. 4314). 

R. H. 

A�TAMAH ABHAYO TTIRl - T A R IS T A VA ' 
(Arya�t0), the title of a work, the Tibetan versi(;)n· 
of which occurs in the Rgyud-l,J.grel {UU1tra coni- · 
mentary) section of the Tengyur 1IIld�r: . th(l_ . title 

. lJphags-ma sgrol-ma l,l.jigs-pa cher�-po brgyad-laB 
sgrol-bal)$ bstod-pa (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. 
D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 86, No. 4873). The authorship 
of the work is ascribeq to Dpa.l Btsun Zla-ba (Sri 
Candragomin). 

in · the Rgyud-��!;�(ffifll��y:). sootiori of the Te:agyur 
· .· .. . ,)ed. D. T; Suzuki, Vol. 79, 

•):;�!],l!��'q:bho:rshiip of the work is credited 
bzan-po <Sri Dipa.Dka.ra-

· ��' Uiit · expounds · the procedure for the cere
mony of coli.SeCra.tion in the magic circle (ma�) 
of the eight great gods (mahiideva.). Instructions 
for the .drawing of the mat;J.Qa.la. are given. At the 
completion of the preliminary rites, an eight-petal
led red lotus with a. blue centre and a vellow rim 
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should be drawn on a raised stand at a chosen spot. 
There should be a court-yard with gateways. The 
following symbols should . be drawn at each of 
the directions : a . trident (tri.fiUa) in the east, 
a lotus (padma) in the west, a wheel (cakra) 

in the north, a three-pointed vajra in the south, an 
arrow in the south-east, the tusks of an elephant in 
the south-west, a noose in the north-west and a lance 

. (.ffila) in the north-east. Further instructions en
join the worshipper to place nine water-vessels, 
adorned and bearing t;he symbols of each. deity .

. ·Pegs of khadira wood should be embedded at the 
corners and the sides. The principal deity should 
then be invited with the magic formula. ·(mantra), 
dzaQ, hUr{l. baf!l hoQ,. The mantras for inviting 
the eight subordinate deities of the ma.�Qal& are 
also quoted. · The gestures. of the. hands to be adop·· 
ted in doing so are specified and short descriptions 
of the deitiea are given. 

· Mahiideva should be invited with the formula O'f!l 
ru svriha with a gesture showing the left hand touch• 
ing the skull SI).d three fingers in the right bent · · 
to appear . like a tri8Ula (trident). · This . deity is 
pale green in colour and has one face and two hands •.. 

. He holds a tmee�pointed spear (tri8t:Ua) '¢th Ills 
right.himi{ and a skull '\rith his left� He . . has brist
ling hair; goggle:eyes and a �g e:xP�ion, · · 

B�ahinii. should be �oneci .with the fo�Ula, 
07J1- O'f!l sviiha, with the left hand shaped like a .Iotus. 
and the thumb of the right hand pressed against 
the heart. The . . single-faced and two. armed 
Brahmii., who is white in colour, carries a red lotus 
(padma) in his left hand and a conch-shell in his 
right. He has bristlin� ·hair and a grinning 
expression. 

v��u should be invoked with the mantra, O'T[l 
bhi B"Jaha, with the worshipper's left hand posed to 
form a wheel and the right showing the gesture of 

· wielding · a staff. The nine-faced · and smoke
coloured·. V�u ®s his hair twisted into a . shigle 
plait. He has a gaping mouth, carries a. wheel in 
his left hand. and brandishes a jewelled staff with 
his right. 

Indra's pl'Eieence should be solicited with the 
mantra � i milia. While chanting this mantra 
the worshipper should let the thuml? and the fore
finger of the right hand touch each other end 

keep the three other fingers apart (The pose to be 
adopted with the left hand is not mentioned).1 The 
yellow-complexioned Indra, who is adorned with 
many ornaments, has one face and two arms. A 
three-pointed vajra which he carries in his right hand 
and a garland (mala) in his left are his symbols. 

07li- gaf!l 8'1Jaha is the formula for inviting Kama
deva, a single-faced and two-armed god, dark-bay 
in colour. Embellished with ornaments, be carries 
the bow and arrow in his left and right hands, res· 
pe�tively: The 'thumb and the middle fingers ot 
both hands shoUld be bent · and the rest of the 
fingers posed like an arrow, while supplicating 
this god. 

· 

Go.t;1e8a should be summoned with the formula 
07J1- ga S'IJaha. The worshipper should have clenched 
fists and the fore-fingers of both hands poi.i:tted to 
appear like the tuskS of ari elephant. A single
faced and two-armed deity, Gat;1e8a is black in 
colotir. He is adorned with the bo:nes of serpents. 
He carries the tusks and hide of an elephant with 
hiS

.
right and left bands, respectively. 

Both hands outstretched, the worshipper should 
invoke Mahak:a.la. (Siva), chanting the formula, 01Jl 
bhi avaha. Black in colour, he is strong-limbed. 
He has bristling hair, pointed· teeth, a single face. 
ahd two arms. He carries a noose in his hands. 

Kii.rttikeya, a green-complexioned, single-faced 
and two-armed god who holds a lance with both · 
ha.iJ.ds should be invited with·· the formula 01Jl ga 
svahii, the worshipper adopting . the pose of 
brandishing a lance. 

Offerings should then be made to these gods, who 
would take their .places in the respective ve�els. 
Their praise should be sung and favours solicited. 
SubSequently the pupil student (Tib. slob-ma) is 
enjoined to ent.er the IilaJ;l<;iala, chant the formula 
O'Tfl--pratWchq dhaf!l mahiisajjho mjradhara ajnapaya 
ha ha ho; make offerings and be consecrated with . · 
the water in the vessels. Offerings to the guardians 
of the quarters and other deities are to be made at 
the conclusion of the ceremony. 

R. H. 

A�TAMAHAGRAHA-MA�l}ALABHI�EKA-VIDHI
ARKARASAYANA-NAMA, the reconstructed 
Sanskrit title of a work, the Tibetan version of . 

1 The gestures that the worshipper is enjoined to make in this 
text appear to correspond to the . poses of the hands of the 
deities adopted in carrying their symbols. The pose prescribed · 
for the right hand in this instance seems to be more suitable 
for carrying the garland, which the deity does with. the left 
hand, rather than for holdirig the vajra. It. may, therefore, 
be suggested that the text is corrupt here and the pose of the 
right hand, and not the left, is unspeqitled. 
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which occurs in the Rgyud-l).grel (tantra copunen
tary) section of the Tenygur, under the title Gza� 
chen-po brgyad-kyi dkyil-�khai·-du dban-bskur-bafi,i 
cho-ga n·i-ma bcud-lert- shes-bya-ba (Peking Ed. Tib. 
Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 79, No. - 3778). The 
authorship of the work is attributed to Dpe.l Me.r
me-mdsad (Sri Dipailka.ra). 

The text contains. injunctions on the proced�e 
of consecration in the magic circle (ma!l4ala) of the 
eight gfeat planet�. Instructions for drawing the 
ntal).Qala are �t ou� at the beginning of the text. 
Nine water-ves8el.8, one in the centre for the princi
pal deity s.nd eight others in the directions for the 
eight planets, are required to be placed in the m&t;t· 
dala. Then the deities are to be invoked. The 
Poses of the hands (mtl{lrii) to be adopted in doing 
s0 and the mantras to be chanted are given in the 
text • . Short: descriptions ofthe deiti� also occ.ur. 

&am-l).joJllB, the principal deity in the centre, 
· is to be invoked with the mantra, 01fl' namo· catuJa· 
oojrapatuJY6 hUfr&, the wo�pper . 'forming both 
handS intO the shape of a w}leel. This white-oom. 
plexioD.ed deity, who . is adorned with ornaments, 
carries a wheel in his right band and a water�vesse. 
(Tib. bum-pa) in .the left . . . 

S'Qkra (Venus) in·the east; red in colour and ador
ned with omaments, is to be invoked with the for
mula, namo ratipiya saroasro ta lha lria naya karanu 
rgyanata kara hi hi ga 81Xihii, with the right . han:d 
po� to form the shape ofa lotus. 

Candra (Moo�) of the west is white in colour, and 
rides a gooSe. He carries a lo�us and h� near him 
a woman carrying drum-stio)ts. While. invoking 

· him with tile mantra, namal c:apQ.ayaii ha ha pra
bhiWamiiUni IJ'ViiM,, the worshipPer should foid· his·. 
left hand, stretch the thmnb and fore•finger and . 
form the sha:Pe of a half moon. 

Brhe.Spati (Jupiter) of the soutll, white in.colour, 
sits on the surfooe of the moon. He wears a yellow 
silk upper garment, carries· a book (puataka) with 
b� left hand, arid adopts the pose of teaching the 
dharma with his right. While invokirig him With 
the mantra, nama ckva{r..sru bhaki8aYQ para8yatyena · 
ha ga ri ri sviihii; the· worshipper should fold his left 
hand and show the pose of granting a boQn (varada 
mUdrcl) with the right. 
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Budha (Mercury) of the north is yellow-complex
ioned and adorned with -many ornaments. He carries 
a blue lotus (utpala) in his left hand, shows the 
varada mudrii with his right, and sits on a lotus 
seat. Both bands clasped, the worshipper should 
irivoke him with the mantra, 7UJmo upii rajaya 
aarvasatva pajalaya BViihii. 

Mangala (Mars) of the south-east, white in colour · 
and-adorned with orn.Sments, carries a sword in his 
righ�- .hand and a chan-gri (1  Tib.) with his left. 
While ili�okirlg � with the mantra, namo bhUBU· . 
tarafjatamabyrs sriyagarata. ··aparanaya BViihii. The 
worahl�Per��9Uld fol4 his right· hand and make a 
sign (Tib. : nii.!hlJ�-ma) With th� fore-and middle 
fingers. . 

. . 
Rahu of the 8outh��. · dark-grey . in colour. 

stands on a human ·head, With the lower part of the 
body �ling a c9il,� . . �t., HeJliU';ries,tbe 
bow and arrow with � �t, �d im,d a �1 of 
jewels with his le�! .:·.\Th�:·��r Should fol'JD, 
the shape of a �li���J,#. ��t .. hand w� invo
king him with tb�:@!m�· � -bhtJoma �ra 
. ai jaiil4 aca8a �.,.t;t��·k���: -'; , _: · '· .. · 

Aditya (Bti:b:) Of . . .. . . 
·. red hi colour, ·· 

rides a horae ·a.,:;.- lotuS.· · . Both . hands · 
folded, with . ·· the little fiD8ers (Tib. 
mtheflu 'WorShipper should chant 

f!�''"'�·��l"!f�f� sticil.a • . :.'·i . . . 
sar�&Scan•.:;u�t:tltnJ�;.,pt the . Jlorth,.east . is biack. 

·-lta.i�EIIltsii-Jlre·:CJr:mi.es a swofd with. his . 
a n®!l�:; :w'l�n·· his left. The mimtra · bin ga � mobiiya 
iWJJLile�ohantjJlg. this the worshipper 

:· .. · · i �� .Ate· entmieraW<I In the K6lactJmJ matl4ala ol.tlle.: ·..:.N.� Of · AbbaylD.rairuPta, (ed. B. BbattAcbarh'a.·· B&roda, 1949, . text p. 91 ; fntrocL p. 84). x:etli "il.n!F·KA1Jin1 · are the ad4ft1onal. planeta ln thM ll.st. 
Nlil

�
laneta . are cited . in. the . D�addltloanalna 

,;.o ·· -of the II&IIle text . · Ketu . . . ....e . o . 
p�et· (ibid. text pp. 6�" : Intiod: p. ��horl 4eecriPtlona � the planets are given • · �. �hich. however, do not alwaya 
agree with .the descriptio� �- bi·. our ten. The forma 
of the nine planets as they appear In· the D/uJrm1J4111JtU� 

. Nra ma#ala are described by .B;BbattacliarYya In t1!e lf!d&an 
B.uddhllt lMW'J'I'(Ip/&fl, (Oalcmta,.t968. pp; 867-,78). . 



ASTAMAHANAGA-. . . . 
The text contains another mantra to be chanted 

iri. the course of the ceremony, Viz., orp, mahakiUe 
vegarana acite jvala jvaia ti# titi tingale daha daha 
tej�vati tiU tili hurp phaf. svalui. 

R. H. 

A�TAMAHANAGA-MA:tfJ;>ALABHI�EKA-VI�A
JIN':'NAMA, thA rooonRt•r.��ntA:I'd. SaMkrit title of the 
_Tibetan text, the ' Klu chen-po brgyad-kyi dkyil· 
�khor-du clba��bskur-ba dug-las rgyal-ba shes-bya-ba, 
incorporated in the Rgyud-l,lgrel (tantra comme::i-

. tary) section of the Tengyur (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., 
-ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 79, No: 3781). The colophon 

· cites the n,ame Mar�ma-mdsod (Dipailkara) as that 
of the author. ·_ 
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svaM. (8) The colour of the deity of the north
east is reddish green and the mantra is . orp, phely,u 
svaM. The name of this god is not mentioned. 

Tl1e serpent gods are enumerated in the descrip- · 

tions of the DharmadMtuvagiSvara maruf,ala of 
the Ni�pannayogavali of Abhayii.karagupta, (ed. B.  

Bhattacharyya, Baroda, 1949,_ text p .  63, Introd. 
p. 65) and the Kiilacakra maruJ,ala (ibid. 
text p. _90, Introd. p. 83). Mahapadma of 
the_ lists in the N�pannayogava,li appears to 

be the missing name of the eighth deity in the 
present text. 

The names of the nagas B.re also cited in the A��-
8ma8ana-nama (q.v.) and the A���anakhyana
nama (q.v.). 

R. H. 

· The work contains injunctions for the rite of con-
secration in the magic circle (marutala) of the eight A�TAMAHAPADAM'OLA, the reconstructed Sans-
·great' serpents. The ma�9ala· t0 be drawn by the krit title of the Tibetan work; Gro.as brgyad_ chen-
worshipper is described at the beginning of the teXt. poly,i rtsa-ba, occurring in the No-mtshar bstan-
It should have an eight-petalled lotus in the centre, bcos · (Ascarya-sa.stra) section of the Tengyur. 
a --ad court-yard, four gate-ways an!f an outer rim · Khyi-l,lbi1tg (Svanada) iS the author of the text 
with a serpent· coiled round it. ·Eight water-vessels · (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ·ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 144, 
for the serpent deities and � ninth for the principal . No. 5836). 

· 

. .  deity are reqUired to be adorned with th�ir respee- The . text, a grammatical work, deals with the .. 
. 

·tive Symbols and: plaCed in the-·ma�c;lala. . . clasBification of words into eight section.B. Tliese 

'While i;t�oking the �rpent dei�ies �th different : 
. magic fOrmUlas, the worshipper is enjoined to pose 
· · his hands to form the shape of the hood of a serpent. 

The eight serpent deities of the moo;u;laJa and the 
information given of them in this teXt are as·f�llows: 

eight sections, as cited in. 'the text, are (1) byed
pal,li gnaa, (2) bsdu-bal,li gnas, (3) bsgyur-bal,li gnas� 

· (4) d.ran-bal,li gnas, (5) l,ljug-palji gnas, (6) rnam-par 
dbye-bal,li gna.S, (7)" phyogs-kyi gnas and (8) ditos
pol,li gnas. Tb,e ,Bub-divisions of eabh of the sections 
are enumerated · and . cllilcu8sed, . with examples 

· <Jilote,d in particular instances. 
R. H. 

. ( 1 )  Ananta· iS a yellow�complexioned d�ity, single
faced and two-armed, with a jewel on the head and 
seVtlll hoods. Adorned with on:ta:ments, he l:las a 
snake coiling around the· lower part of his body. 
The noose and tha bow that he carries in his right 
_anq left. h�dS, respectively, are his symbols. The . A$TAMAHASIDDm, �he. e��ht .great magicRl 
mantra for invoking him is ·cnzi:;Plu?• �:-. ': The_-.. • .  pP�ers· ·taught .by _Asanga _ (�ll'ca 5o_o . ..  �.0.). on the · . . 
�tion. aRSOC�ted with him, thqugh n<�t . men.' : b8o81B· of_ th� Yoga sys�m of :atnnJSli (Cll'C8 150 . 
tioned in. the text, shQuld

.
be the :6a:st; (2) Ta� :: ·. �.<J.) ana mtroduced .mto ,Ohina by Hsiian-tsang, 

J>fthe south is to 00 inv9ked with the mantra om bQ .• m the seventh century �.c. 
· �� This deity $!�· .is white� hi colour: me:. ,- . . Pate.iljaii's -�oSa aystem. of the ecstatic union of . . 

Ananta, he. carries a. noose in hiS·rlght hand �d ·a · .· the individual with-·the Supreme Self, r.§v-ara,_ : · 

. 
lotus in the left:· · (3} The _ red-9ompleJQoned ·.�· · . ,_ tatight . sphitu81. a.dYan.ce��nt by deep concentra-.' . . 

· . kot;a of the west. is to .be -inv-oked with the mantra: : _· tion, amounting to self-hypnosiS. Themeditatorwas · : 
01!i bhurp. B'IJiiha • . . (4) VJ.ika. ( 7_ for. K.Uiika) is the deity · :· expected to (:Onsecrate hiniSelf morally to !Sva.ra · , 

: ofthe north. ·His coiour is pa.I�'ted atid theniantra · and .concentrate upon· one po�t with a. view . .  to · 
. 011� pha svaoo .

. 
: .(5) Y"'asuki of the·oouth�east, broWn. annihilate thought. With . the developments 

. m .. �lou,r, is .. to: be mvoked with tht finantra 01[& phi brought about mainly by Asanga, there were further . 
B'IJiiha • . (6) Sai:ikhapii.la of the south�west, pa.Ie greei1 . . · additions to this teaching. Hence, this meditation -

. ·in colour, is to'�oo· invoked with the :inantm o-rp phe has ·to- be accompanied hy appropriate mystic for- · ·. 
BValui • . (7) The �eiiy of the Ji9rth�:west is l'adma. mul� and spells (dMrat�-i 8.Ild ·mantra) and also by-

: His colour is · �  and the mantra is o-rp phat�-i " music and the il�rroot . manipulation of hands -� . . . . . . 
_. 

- · ·  - - ·  . - - · ····- - ·---- . ..... .--. _-· 

·:; .
. ·

. 

5 . :· 

. . ·; I 

. .  ··.\ �J. ... 
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(mudra). It is from this that the meditator obtains 
the power to work miracles and consequently the 
eight great powers of siddhi are developed. Thes.e 
�ight are ability to make one's body lighter (laghi
man), heavier (gariman), smaller (at�iman); larger 
(mahiman) than anything else in the world, to 
reach any place (prapti), assume any shape (prii
kdmya), con,trol all natural laws (i8itva} and ;make 
everything depend upon oneself (va8itva), all at. 
pleasure of will, by magic power. 

These mystic doctrines, as developed and im· · 
proved by Asanga, are found in his treatise Yoga
dirabhi1m?:sastra, which is available only in its 
Chinese version. It was Hsiia:ng-tsang. who trans
lated the work into Chinese and thereby introduced 
the doctrine into China. On the basis of this text 
Amoghaya.jra established the Chinese branch of the 
school in the eighth century A. C., and this system 
was a combination of Brahmanism, Saivism and the 
doctrine of the Dhyani-buddhas with the Mahayana 
philosophy; This :was furt.her popularised by Vaj
rabodhi in the eighth century. 

A. G. S. K. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY : W. E. Soothhill and L. Hodous, 
A Dictionary of Ohine8e Buddhist TermB, p. 89. 
L. A; Wadd�ll, The BuddhiBm ojTibet or Lamaism, 
p. 14l. 

. A$TAMAHASTHANACAITYA-STOTRA, the title 
in Sanskrit of two different. Tibetan texts occur
ring in the Bstod-tshogs (stotra-gai_la) section of the 
Tengyu:i'r under the title Gna;s chen-po brgytul-kyi 
mchod-rten-la bstocl-pa. Both works contain stanzas 
for the adoration of the eight great shrines. Klu
sgrub (:Nagarjuna) is said to be the author of the 
two works. · Tilaka and Pa-tshab &i-ma-grags were 
the translators. according to the Sde-dge edition 
(TM. Nos. 1 133, i 134). 

The. eight great shrines listed in the first of the 
Tibet8il works (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D.T. Su
zuk;, Vol. 46, No. 2024) are : {1) the caitya at Lum
bini in Kapilavast1.1, the Buddha's birth-place, (2) 
the caitya in the vicinity of the Bodhi-tree on the . 
bank of the river Naira:iijana in Magadha, sitting . 
under which the Buddha attained eiilightenment,(3) · . 

the caitya at Kiisi in BarSI_lasi where the Buddha 
turned the wheel of tha Law, (4) the caitya at the 
Jeta. Grove in Sravasti, where the Buddha showed · 
great �pernatural power, (5) the caitya in Kasi 
(Tib. gsal-ldan) at the spot where the Buddha des
cended:from the abode of the gods, when Indra and 

· - Bra.hms fell at his feet (The corresponding Chinese . 
text Pa�ta-ling-t'a-ming-hao-ching names tho p1ace 

as Kanyakubja, i.e., Kana.uj. See Nanjio, No. 898), 
(6) the caitya in the Bamboo Grove (VeJuvana) in 
the city of Rajagrha, where the Buddha preached 
the doctrine to his disciples, {7) the caitya at Vai- . 
sali, where the Buddha abandoned the conditioninga 
of long life (ayu-aa7p-Bkara) end (8) the caitya. in 
Ku8inagari where the Buddha passe4 away. 

The aecond Tibetan text (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., · , 

ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 46, No. 2025) lists the eight 
great shrines as follows : (1)  the caitya at the place 

· of enlightenment, (2) the caitya at Kapilavastu 
where the bodhisattva was born to Maya, the 

. queen of · Suddhodana of the Siikya family, (3) the 
caitya at the spot where the Buddha; on his way for · 
alms, met an intoxicated elephant and tamed it with 
his hands showing the strength of a lion, (4) the 
caitya at the spot where the Buddha receiVed an 
offering of honey, (5) the caitya at the place where 
the Buddha turned a wh�J given by Brahmii., �
ciplined the six heretical teachers and performed 
other supernatural feats, (6) the cait� at the spot 

. where niigas, N.anda �d the. like, paid homage to 
the Buddh� �d , � . maiden · gave an offering of . 
milk, (7). the �tya at the spot .where the B�ddha 
frequently p�Jied to tlie bodhisattvas, pacceka
buddhas and the arhl\ts · and (8) 'the· place where 
the tl�ddha pasSed :away after . the partaking . of 
Cunda 'iJ n:i.eal. 

R. H. 

. .. . A$TAMAHABTHANACAITYA-V ANDANA-BTAVA, 
the title · of a text, the Tibetan version of which 
occurs in t� Bstod-tshogs (stotra-gm;ia) section of · 
the Tengyur, under the title Gnas chen-pi> brgyad-kyi 
mchod-rten-la phyag-}_Ushal-balji bstocl-pa (Peking Ed: 
Tib. Trlp., ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 46, No: 2057; TM� 
No;' 1168). According to the colophon 9f this 
version of the text, the author of the work is Sri 
:Efs�evs of K8Smi:J:a. · His period of reign from 
iOS�ll01 A.O . . (J. Filliozat, L'Inde . Olassique, 
II, 1953, p. 382) is posterior to Fa-hsien, who is 
cr.6.dited with a transliteration of the text · in 
chinese, . the Pa-t<J-lin-t'a fan-tsan i\*!IUBt . 
(.Nah.jio, No. 107i). .Fa-hsien attributes the 
authoi'ship of the work to king Siladitya, i.e., 

. H��·vardhana of Kanauj who ruled in the 
seventh century A.C. 

The work contains stanzas in veneration of tho 
eight great shrines (caitya.s) firstly, and many other 
shrines. Among the caityas specified are those 
associated .with . the following events in the life of 
the Buddha : the birth, the enlightenment, the . 
first sermon, the display of miracles, the descent · 
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from heaven and the passing away. The. other two 
caityas, which would bring the number to eight 
are not clearly stated in the Tibetan text. 

· In the remaining stanzas, the writer pays obei
sance to all cait.yas on earth or below it : the caitya.s 
in Vai.Sali, Barfu;ta.si, Sravasti, Kusinaga.ri, Ka.pila
.vastu and Kau8ambi ; those in Ka8mir, China, the 
country of snow (Tibet), Sinbala (Ceylon), NepaJ, 
Kamariipa. (in Assam) and Kancj ; and those in the · 
mountiilils Kailasa and Meru, in. th� abodes of the 
nagas, the Vidyadharas; the siddhas and of Brahms, 
V�:r;tu, Pa8upati, Kubera! Siirya and Candra. 

R. H. 

A$TAMAKA (1), a great seer (mahar�) mentioned 
in tho MahiimayUri (BHS. s.v.). 

AnAMAKA (2), also called �taka (Mlwu. ·m, 
365.7) and, in Pali,_Atthaka (s.v. Ai"faAKA, 3), a 
king of Hastinii.pura. As a consequence of the cruel . 

· deeds of the king Dru;lc;Iakin;who km�d the innocent 
seer Vatsa, the whole of his kingdopt and the city 
of Govardhana we� reduced to ashes. · �tamaka 
who h�d of this ·calamity was greatly terrified �d 
perturbed. He immediately set out to visit the 
�r8 who 'Were. there performing a·sacrifico.�tween ·• 
the Ganges �d the Yamuna. The two-kings; Ud
gata ofK!i.liiiga and Bhimai'atha of Saiijayanti, whq · 
were similarlY, perturbed, and Sa-kra also came to 
visit the seers.\ The� put a number of questions 
to the seer Sarabha.iiga regarding the rebirth of Da:r;t-
9akin and that of the kings Nalikera, Arjuna and 
Kalii.bha who were also destroyed as a result of 
s�ar misdeeds (Mlwu. m, 364: ff.).  �maka, 
here, is identified· as a · former birth of Sarlputra 
(ibid. 375). 

c. w. 

A$TAMAKA (3), a . �ga king mentioned in the 
Maluimayilri (BHS. s.v.). 

A$TAMAKA-BH'OMi, the st�ge wherein the disci
ple has become a candidate for the first result of . 
saintliness (i.e., 8rotapattiphalapratipannaka), the 
third of the seven (sometimes 8 or 10) stages ofspiri
tUa.l development of a Buddha's disciple_ (8ravaka
bhUmi : MaMvyutpaui, BB. XITI, p. 18) . The other six as given in the MaMvyutpatti, a.ra .8uklavidar-
8anii, gotra, clar8ana, - tanu, vUariiga and Jcrtavi. As 
they refer to the spiritual progress of a -disciple 
(8ravaka) and not of a bodhisattva, they are the 
stages (bhUw) ·according to Hinayana, although 
they are not mentioned in the Pali texts. The list 

(of 7) occurs at SsP. pp. 1562-3, where in a nega
tive description of Mahayana, which is . compared 
to the open space (akasa), it is said that just as these 
bhiimis are not found in the ak&sa, so are they not . 
found in Mahayana either. 

The A�tamaka-bhii,mi is so called because it is the 
first stage relating to the eight degrees of saintliness 
which are the four margas (paths) of 8rotapatti, 

saJcrdiU]ami, aniigiimi and arhatva and their corres
ponding phalas _(results). The sravaka who is in 
the a§tamaka-bh:ilrni is a sure candidate for the at-

. ta.inment of 8rotapatti-phala and consequently this 
bhiimi corresponds to the 8rotiipattimarga stage · of 
this eightfold division of mjjrga and phala (E. Ober� 
miller, The Doctrine of Prajnapiiramita, pp. 49 and 
105 ;, N. Dutt, Aspects of Mahayana Buddhism arul 
its relation to Hinayana, p. 24:1). 

However, it is of interest that l!ot SsP. pp. 14 72-3 
and 1520, these seven 8ravakabhilmis, with the addi
tion of partyekabuddha-bhfi.mi, bodhisattva-bhiimi 
and buddha-bh.ilmi, are given as the ten bhiimis of a 
bodhisattva, whereas the usual list of ten bodhisattoo
bhilmia is quite different from tbls one. This 
grouping may be due to the fact that all the four 
Hinayfinic stages of development (i.e., 8rotapatti 
etc.) are regarded (by the Mahayii.nists) as covering 
only some of the Ma.hayii.nic . stag�s, whereas the 
Mahiiyii.nists, aspiring for . Buddhahood, go much 
further for their emanci}Ja.tion than the last stage 
(a_rha.ttva) of the HinSyanists. On this basis it is 
not strange that these seven Hinayanic stages are 
expanded into ten by the addition of these other 
bhfunis and are called bodhisattva-hhilmi in the 
Satasaha81"ikaprajnapiiramita, loc. cit). 

A. G. S. K. 

A$TAMA,:t)ALAKA"(HAMA-MAHAYANA-}S'OTBA 
(1), (Arya-�fa0), the title -of a text� the Tibetan 
version · of · which occurs in the Rgyud (tcntra) 

· section of the ·Kangyur under the title (lJphags-pa) 
dkyil-�khor brgyad-pa shes-bya-ba�i theg-pa chen
po�i mdo (Peking Ed. Tib: Trip., ed. D. T. SuzUki, 
Vol. 6, No. 158 ; ibid. Vol. 1 1, No. 507). See 
also TM. Nos. 644:� 882 (37). The names of the · translat�rs are Jinamitra, Dana8ila and Ye-ses 
sde. Fragments of this text occur among the 
Tibet� mantiScripts from Tun-huang (See No. 317 
in the Catalogue of the Tibetan manuscripts from · 

Tun-huang published by the · Commonwealth 
Relations Office, Oxford University Press, 1962). 

The Buddha was residing at Mt .. Potala, states 
the preamble to this siitra, in the palace of Arya
Avalokitesvara, surrounded by innumerable 
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bodhi.sattvas, when a bodhi.sattva Rin
chen sfiin-po zla-ba snan-ba ( ?  Ratnagarbha
candrii.bho.) by name, rose from his seat at that 
assembly, adjusted his robes, knelt down on the 
right knee, paid obeisance to the- Buddha and 
begged his pennission to ask a question. On .the 
Buddha's assent being readily given, the bodhisattva 
asked him about the mode of worship of the eight 
mal).<;lalas. The '  Buddha· expressed his approval 
of the question and preached the mantras of the 
mal).<;lalas of the eight bodhisattvas, Arya-A valoki
tesvara, Maitreya, Akasagarbha., Samantabbadra, 
Vajrapfu_li, Ma:iijusri, Sarva-nivaral).a-vi.!)kambhin 
and �itigarbha. Each mantra is . called the 
quintessence (Skt. hraaya, Tib. snin-po) of each 
of the bodhi.sa�tvas. 

The formula for propitiating the Buddha, who 
occupies the centre of the mal).<;lalas is 01'fl maha 
hUrp. mahavira sviiha. The mantras of the bodhi
sattvas are as follows : 

Arya-AvalokiteSvara
hrdaya : 

· Maitreya-brdaya : 
AWagarbha-brdaya : 

0� hri� h111'f' padma
priya svaha 

Orp. mahararw svalv.i ·· 

Orp. aWagarbhiiya 
sviiha 

Samantabhadra-hrdaya : Orp. sviidri rajaya sviiha 

VajrapW,U-brdaya : Orp. kuru ba na rq ha 
sviiha 

Ma:iiju9ri-kumara-hhiita- Orp. sri arp. rarp. ga 
. hrdaya : svahii 

Sarva-nivar&l).S-�kam- Orp. ni . . . . • • rarp. bha 
bhi- brdaya : svahii 

�itigarbha-brdaya : 

The Buddha is said to have concluded the sermon 
by stating that the recitation of the Aiitra a single 
time would result in the fulfilment of all one's 
desires and the quick attainment of the highest 
wisdom, whereupon the assembly applauded his 
teaching. 

There . are two �Chinese translations : Ta-ch' �ng
pa-ta-man-na:lo-ching (:k�i\:ki!¥RUm Nanjio, 
No/ 880 ; TaisM, No. 1168), translated by Fa-hsien 
of the Sung dynasty (960-1127 A. C. ) �d Pa-ta
p'u-sa-man-t'u-lo-ching {i\:k�iiJU�JiU�!� Nanjio, 
No. 981 ; TaishO, No. 1 167) translated by 
Amoghavajra (705-74 A •. C. ). 

R.H. 

A$TA-MA�J;lALAKA-(NAMA-MAHAYAN A-) 
S'OTRA (2) {Arya-a�fa), th etitle of a text, the 
Tibetan version · of which occurs in the Mdo . · 
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(sutra) section of the Kangyur (Peking Ed. Tib. 
Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 37, No. 943) .  This 
edition does not quote the name of the author or 
translator of the text. The possibly corresponding 
teXt in the Sdo-dge edition (TM. No. 277) cites 
the names Surendrabodhi and Ye-ses sde as 
those of the traxlslators. 

.The work, which is in prose except for a set of 
st�s at · the end, contains the names of eight 
BuddhaS and their Buddha-fields (buddha-�etra). 
The Buddha was residing in Srii.yastl, says the text, 
in Jetavana, .in the monastery of Aiiii.thapil).Q.ada, 
in. the company of. 'a large community of mon:ks 
and many oo'dru.sattvas, Rod-rje Sgra-dbyails ( t 
Vajranirgho�), Mi�pham-pa ( 7 Aparii.jita), Nag 
mchog · ( ' 1 Vii.:l;llvara), Blo-gi'os · Ihtha};t-yaa ( 1 
AD.antabuddhi), Dcl-med' Siliii"po ( 1 Vimalagarbha), 

. Ye-ses rgyal-po ( ? Jfianaraja), Mth3I;i'-ya8 sde ( 1 
Ananta-sena), Ye-ses snaii�ba (? J:iianabl_la), Ye-ses 
sgron-ma ( ? Jiiii;nadipa). �.r�'Q sn:an-ba ( ?  
Prajftabha), Tshans-pas byir< . C ?  ;l,l,i�tta), 
LhaQi cod-pan ( 1 DevamultJlt.a) · &p.lootheJ,'S. At 
this. asseztibly, the Bud� tc��� · �e:np�tre _ 

and spoke to him of th.� �ight �11d� ,l\Ild their 
Buddha-fields. To the east;o6lie prese:p.t Buddha
field, beyond as many- :'worl�·- .as the grains of · 
sand of the river Ganges·�:�ne first of theSe. The 
second is stated to · be to�.tlie�"east of tliis, beyond 
worlds numberi.ng twice as: many' grains of Blilld as 
there are in the river amig��t -��e tliird to th.e east 
of thi,s, beyond worlds� ��-f.,�� times as 
many grains of sand 313 th,e��;����J�e�g�ges and 
so on. In each of the :el1J!®�WiHY� .� Buddha., 
e�unding the · doctiin�;( ;:'�� :,;nr.� of .the 
Buddha-fields r.nd the 1 B,.ucl� -� � .. folloWs : 

Buddha-fields ·· , ; ,  ,. Buddhas 
(1) Gahan-gyis mi �b.��;�if )dt'sh�n '�in-tu yo� · 
rgyal mt�ha.n , , _ , , , ,, . ... . hsgrags dpal. . 

(2) Mthcn-dgal,i Knn-tu-snan-ba 
· •. ; · '-· ·,, · (Samantabha) 

(3) M:iJ.on-�r_dg�l,i�l:ia med-pa Gyul-l&S rnam-par 
( 1 Ana�hir�ti) rgjsl-bal;li dpal 

( ? Sangrfu:navija
ya.Sri) 

(4) Sin-t.u rnam-par dag 
pa'l,ii tshogs 
( 7 AtiviSuddhagal)3) 

; 

Dban-pol,ii tog-gi 
rgyal-mtahan-gyi 
rgyal-po 

(Indraketudhvaja
raja) 
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Budilha-fields 

(5) Rdul bral tshogs 
( ?  Virajagal).a) 

(6) Slu-oo med-pa 
( ?  Nirva:ii:cana) 

(7) C'"YSer-gyi tshogs 
( ?  Kii.iicanag8.1).3) · 

(8) Sgra-dbyaiis siian-pa 
( ?  Maiijunirgholi,!S) 

Buddhas 

Yon-tan mthaQ.-yas

pa snan-bal�i dban
phyug rgyal-po 
( 7 Anantagm;J.iibbeS· 
vara.-raja) 

. Thogs-pa. med-par _ston 
pal).i dpal . 
( 1 Asanga.pr8.J).et:r8ri) 

Rin"po-che� pad-ma
la. rna.m-par gnon-pas 
bshud-pa. 
( t · Rafua.padmavikr
ii.rmin) 

Rin-po-chel}i p�ma-
1a. · rab-tu gna.S.pal)i 
ri � dban . · rgyal - po 
(Ratnapadmasupra.t
����endraraja) 

The wQrk may be compared with similar Chinese 
translations dealing with the eight Buddhas and 
their qomains in the east. See A�TA-BUDDHAKA 

. -(NAMA-MAHAYANA-) SOTRA. 

R. H. 

A�TAMAimALA (Tib. : bkra-si rtags"brgyad), th& 
eight auspicious symbols in Nepalese and Tibetan 
Buddhism. According to Nepalese · Buddhism, 
in which the belief in the A.di-Buddha and his 
emanations is found, there are eight bodhisattvas. 
who ruveal an asp6ct of .themselves under non
human foi-ms. These !1-Bpects of the eight bodhj.� 
sattvas are styled vitaragas and the eight .symbols 
allocated to them are collectively called a#amangala. · 
or the eight auspiciOUE! symbols. The bodhisat� 
tvas; their vitaraga manifestations and their symbols 
as given by B. Il. Hodgson . (Naipiilya Devata Kal· 
y(i.na,

' 
J ASB. 1843, Vol. 12, pt.I; pp. 400 E.) are :  

Bodhilattoa 

Continuing his address to S.B.riputra., thb Buddha 1. Samantabhadra .
. said that these

. 
Buddha� fields were · moSt · Sfi.cred, . . . 2. Sarva�vara� 

· �mbhf · Uninhabited by women and .free from impurities. s. Khagarbh& 

Vitaraga Sfl?tlbol 

· 1. Gatteaa 1. Wheel(choW!y)� 
�- Vakramehara 2. Conch-shell 

If any householder; -D:um or woman, were to. enter . . 4. VajrapA¢ · 
. 

· . the path ofthe Mahii.yA.n.a and h� the nam� of the 5. K�itigarbha 

. s; Gandeb 3. Umbrella 
· 4. Kileavara 4. Flag 

5. Phnnideavara 5. Fish 
. eight Buddhas'· � above, >reinembei- .them, · . 6• Maitreya 6. RatDasrAgliSva..:a 6. Srivatsa (LuckY . 

· · · . Diagram) 
listen to them, �pres8_them<in thek �miilds, walk · 7. Gaga�a
in their paths and spook of them to others, they 8. Mafijanatba 

7. Gokan;lliSvara 7; Lotus 
8. Sarveavara 8. Vase 

will not be born . in hells (niraya), the world of 
.animals (tiraccMna-loka), the �i>rld of pretas, the 
world, of· the �as or:other unfavourabl� �es ; 

. they will not be ];)om as women ; they will know D!) 
tear from gads, �ii.gas, r�. eVil spirits, kings, 
robbers and thieves, fire, water, poiSon or weapons ; 
when they retire at the close of' the day,. they will 
fall asleep peacefully, untroublea by clrea.lm! and 
watch&d over by the gods ; they will wake with ease 
and comfort at break of day ; they will succeed in 

Originated · in Nepal, these beliefs. c�e over to ' · · 
Tibet, where too, they were regarded as auspicious 
symbols and are figured .in · models of the Buddha's · 

foot-prfuts and other arycles, both religious and · 
secular. (See L • . A. Waddell, The Buddhi8m of 
Tibet or Lamaism, p.392, for illUstrations.) 

A. G. S. K. 

their endeavours and sUffer no decline ; they will · 
not be bereft ofknowl&dge, strength and intellectual: AnAMlVRATA.:-VIDH�A. a tantric work be· 

· power, until .the attainment of enlightenment, longing to the Kriya tantra class, containing the 

. perfect and supreme.. rules for the ceremonies to be performed on every . . 
8th da.y of every half-month. In the performance . 

The text ends with a set of stanzas attributed to of tll,e8e rituals, mystical diagrams (matu;lala) an(l · 
the Buddha in which he expounds the benefic�al gestures (mudra) are made use of, while the mantreut 
· effects of knowing the names of the eight Ta.thii.ga.tas. are addressed not only to the Buddhas and bodhi� · 
These benefits are similar to those mentioned above. · Sa.ttvas but 

· also to . Saivite deities (Winternitz, 
The statement that the assembly rejoiced in the A Hist{)ry of Indian Literature, II, p. 390}.. '· 

teaching of · the Buddha constitutes the formal · 
conclusion of the siitra.. A. G. S. K. 

1 According to the diagram, the wheel in Waddell's IJ,st 
seems to be more correct than the chowry in,the Hodgson's list. 

The order of the llst as given by Hodgson is changed here to 
be in keepirut with the set of diagrams ·given by Waddcll. . 
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A�TANGA-HJ;tDAYA-NAM·A;.VAI�'ORYAKA
BHA$Y A, a commentary on the A�tii'liga-hrdaya

Ba7phitci-niima, both by Vaghhata. It was trans
lated into Tibetan by Dharma8rivarma.n. and 
Se.kyama.ti (Sii.kya blo-gro$) . under the title 

Yan-lag brgyad-pa?li snin-po · shu-bya-�i sman� 
dpyad-lcyi blad-pa and incorporated in the Gsorig-pa (Bh�jya-vidya) section of the_ Tengyur. 
The work was revised by Vidyakum8ra (Rig-pa. 
gshon-nu) and Vasurt'tna. (Dbyig-gi rin-chen) (TM. 

. No. 43II ; Cordier, ill, p 470, No. 5). A German 
tran.sla.tion in the form of .a. paraphrase has been 
interblend� with the translation of th� text by 
Luis8 Hilgenberg and-Willibald Kirfel in Viigbhafa's 
A#G'Iiga.-hrdaya sar{lhita (E.· J. Brill, Leid€m, 1941). 

H. G. A. v. Z; 

A$TANGA .. H�AYA-SA�HITA-NAMA, frequ-.. 
ently shortened to A#Qt\ga·hrdaya, a. work on 
medicine, various types of dise8.se and the treatment 
thereof, · as lql.own in ancient Itidia. The compiler 
is Ili).ID.ed Vagbhata and the work is though_t to have . 

been compoeed not later than the: Sth eenturf A. C.A lB.rge nuinber of manuscript copies are eXtant 
acoordiD.g to the· 0� OatalogOI'Um of Theodor 
Aufrecht. As one of the :tnost outstanding wor� . 
of this tjpe it was tr&nsla.ted into . Tibetan 

.
by ibe · 

monks Ja.randhara and Ratna.bha<h'a (Rin-chen' 
bza.n-po) and incorporated � the Gso·rig-pa. (Bhai
�jya Vidya) section of the 'l'engyur 'Uli.der "the title 
y a�klg brUtJad-pa�i siiin-po . bsdm-pa shu-byt�-l?a 
(TM. No. 4310 ; Cordier, m, p. 470, No� 4). 

A proof of its popularity even in later. times is 
found iri the liberal use made of it. by PaiameSva.ra 
of south fudia. in 1864 in his edition. of HrcJayapriya, 
a. summary thereof. . . 
· The A�tdil:ga-hrdaya-sa�ita has been translated 

aiBo- into German by L. Hilgenberg and W. Kirfel 
(publ. E.J. Brill, Leiden, 1941)� using. an earlier 
revised edition by . .AJ;u;la Moreshvar Kunte (Nir· 
nayaaagar Press, Bombay, _ 181H). 
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third eection on pathology (nidafl!lBtMna) deals with 
the causes of diseases, which is followed by the 
fourth section on methods of cure (cikit8iiath<ina), 
i.e., therapeutics. Section five deals . with the 
methods of preparation of medicine (kalpaatMna). 
And the work · ends with the final sootion . . . . 
('UUarastMna) on methods of preventing variQ.us 

· diseases. 
The &mskrit text of the A#Grigahrdoya with a 

·commentary by Arw;ladatta was revised and 
collated by A.J.m.8 Moreshva.r Kunte and published 
in two volumes at Qru;lapati Kri.shnaji's press in 
Bombay-in 1880. · Another publica.tion of �he text 
with the �ika of �adatta. 11peoified as SartXifiga, 
sundartl'khyti was issued by ;Devendranatha Beoa 
Gupta and Upendranatha Sana Gupta in ·Calcutt& 
in. 1832- of the $aka era. . The first five ofthe t� 
chapters (adhy6iJa) ()f i�e Siitrasthina section of 
the Arltirigahtylaya �ve � printed in S� . 
script, with an e:z:planation in Si.nhala by �Wi 
Upaania of Beruwala, in Colombo in 1938. 

.
. H. lt.� v. Z • . 

... . . 

A�TAHGAmllA,_th� title· of a"t�Xt� ·tbe 'Tibeta.n 
tnuwaiion . of which .9<l<lurs in the Rgyud-l;lgrel (tan�� COIUDl�ntacy ) .section of the ; . Terigyur, 
under the title . Yan-klg brgyad-pa�{r im-119 (Peking 
Ed�:Tib._ 'l'riP·.• eQ.. D. 'i'. Suzuhl, Vol: 57, No.2473).· . The author of the work, Dpal &8-rab Gsan-ba. 
(8r.r Ftajiiagupta), is also the translator. 

The work describes the procedure of performiD.g 
a lite under eight headings : (I) the drawing of 
t}l� ;magic_ circle (ni�Qa.la), (2) the arrangement 
or. , Pl't!P!W'�ion .(rib. sta-gon, .. Skt. adhi#hQna), 
(3) th� �e.re�onisl a.'blutions, (4) the insWI.stion of 
th,�.f;UQ;a�, A5) .the consec�tion, (6} the donation 
of, X9ligi0118 giftS, (7) the giving of burnt offerings 
(�) and (8) -the rite ofme.king sacrificial offeririgs 
am,mged in a circJe as &l . oblation ('l'ib. tahog8:¥ . 
�-lo, Skt. gatwCQkra). 

· M�tras to be. ch&nted. in ·. the oourse of 
perlormance of the rites are cited in the text. 

··· :' R. H. 
�. : • � ._ ! . 

See 

The work iS entirely «Jomposed . in metre. Its . 
teachiD.g is baaed on the theory of tri-4o,a, connected 
with the three. morbid elements of the body, viz., 
bile, wind and phlegm, which can · &dwrsely 
influence th� chyle, bl�Od, fl�h. fat, bones, marrow 
and semen. The text is· divided into six sections 
of which the first section gives the basic theories 
(sUtrastMna) regarding food, diet, digestion, purg· 
iD.g, inh!:Uation, Rlll'g£lpY, ·cauterisation, · etc.. · The 
second section (8a1i1'aathiina) dealS with ·conception_ 
�d chiidbirth, the 107.vulnerable points (mar-man) 

A$TARGIKA�M�GA, Eightfold Path; 
- A�GIKA-MAGGA. 

. of the body, tbe omens (�ta) of death, etc. The 

"" · •' 

---- - - .  --·-----·- ·-- � -- - ---· -------

A$T AP ADIKJ;tTA-DH'OPA-YOGA, the reconstruc
ted· San8krit title of a Tibetan work occurring in the 
Gso-ba -rig-pe. (cikitsii.-vidya) section of the Tengyur 
Un.der the title Spos-lcyi sbyor-ba re�u char-byas-po 
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(Peking Ed . . Tib. Tnp., ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 143, 
No. 5809). Another title given in the colophon 
of the work is Dri sbyar-baJ;,i mig-mans ris-kyi 

slr;or.ba tBhig-leJ;,ur byas-pa, which has been rendered 
iD.to Sanskrit as Gandhayuktya§{Gpada-nihadd.ha

yogakarikd (Cordier, ill, p. 475, No. 10). The . 
authorship · of the work is credited to Klu-sgrub 
(Nii.garjuha). The Sde-dge edition of the Tibetan 
Tripitaka attributes the translation to Snar-thail. 
Pu:Q.yamSmi (TM. No. 4319). ' · 

The text describes the method of preparing a 
kind of incense. Among the ingredients to be 
WJed in the preparation are aloewood (Skt. agaru), 

. musk (Skt. Tcasturi), cinnn.mon (Tib. 8in-tsha), 
sandalwood, camphor, the mango, the tamals, 
the nagakes&·a and the marigold (Tib. gur-gum) 
flowers, a kind .of spicy root (Tib. ro-rta), honey 
and sesame oil. 

the story of the offering of milk-rice to the Buddha 
by Sujii.tii.. (v) The white turnip (ymi-dkar). 
Vajrapa1;i, the "Sacred Lord", offered him this and 
the Buddha blessed it as the demon-defeating turnip. 
(vi) The intestinal concretion (gi-ham or gi-'vat�-) 
found in the entrails of certain animals and on the 
neck of an elephant. The land-guarding elephant 
offered this to the Buddha, who blessed it. (vii) 
Mirror, which was offered to him by the light
holding goddess-form, when the Buddha was 
turiung the wheel of religion and he made it holy 
by blessing it. (viii) Conch-shell, which he blessed 
when it was offered to him by Indra. 

These eight offerings, as it is the case with many 
other items, may be symbolic of a particular reli
gious idea. 

A. G. S. K. 

R. H. . I ., . . 
A�'fASAHASIDKA-MA:R'JUSRI-BABDAVY AKAR
A:t'A·V�TTI, a Sanskrit work extant in its Tibetan 

AnAPADIKJ,t.TA-DH'OPA-YOGA-VIDHANA- translation known by the title Qjam-dpal-{T!Ji 'sgra- · 
BHA$YA, the reconstructed Sanskrit title of a · brda-sprod-pal!.i 'bf;rel-pa aton-phrag brgyad�pa in 
Tibetan text of uDknown authorship occurring in . ·. the Sgra-mdo {Skt. $abdavidya) section of the 
the Gso-ba.. rig-pa (cikitsii-vidya) section of the Tengyur (Cordier, m, p. 516, No. 2 ; TM. No. 4280). 
Te�gyur �del" the titie Spos-kyi sby&r-ba re!lu 'Char-

. 
. The work is known also by the title Pail.camakiiJ;J.

byas-pa!li thabs-bBad-pa (Peking Ed. Tib.Trip.,' ed,' <;IadVitiyapii.davadhivrtti . (Skabs-lil.a-pal;ri rkan-pa 
D! T. suzclri, Vo!. f43, No: 5810). ' The 'Sde-dge ·: '  giiis-pa Yan-gyi }.lgrel-pa). Tc;> Sri KalingeSv&ra 
edition gives the translator's name· as Sriar-thaii Bodhisattvade8ii.cii.rya. Rii.jedeva .(Rgyal:pol.ri lha) 
·pUJ?.ya.r� (TM. No. 4320). The work is a the auihorship . of the work is attributed ;  and it . 
commentary on the A{lt(.ipadiJcrta-dhupa-�oga (q�v.). is stated that Dharmapii.labhadra (Chos-skyoil. . 

·bzan-po) translated the work into Tibetan. 
R. H. 

A$TABATNA (brgyad-rin-chen),. the eight ·precious 
offerings in Tibetan Buddhism. According to· L. A. 
Waddell (The Buddhism of Tibet or Lamaism, p. 393) 
these were rega.rded· as sacred as they were blessed 
by the Buddha on variolis occasions. The� eight, 
as given by him, sre : (i) Li-Tchri (Skt. sindura, · 

. red lead). The brii.hman ·�·King-star " offered 
the Buddha li-khri and he blessed it as the over
powering knowledge. (ii) The bilva (wood-apple) 

· fruit which wail offered to him by Brab.ma and he · 
blessed it as the best of fruits. (iii) Darwa (darbha) 
grass (saccharum cylindricum), used for sacrificial 

. purposes. This was offered to the Buddha by 
Maiigslam, the grass-seller, and he blessed it. It 
may be noted that_ the s�ory of this variety of grass 
having been offered to the Buddha by a briiliina.n 
is found also in Theraviida Buddhist literat1lre, 
where it is said to have been offered just before his 
enlightenment. (i�) Curd (zo) which was similarly 

. blessed by him when offered by a farmer's daugbter 
(legs-slcyea-ma). This, too, can be compared with 

E. H. P. 

A$TASAHASRIKA-PRAJ:R' AP ARAMITA-PA:R'
nKASAROTTAMA-NAMA (.Aiya-G.§fa0), a co�en
tarial text, one among twelve works commenting 
on the Abhiaamayalan'kiira in connection with the 
prajiiiiparamitaa (E. Obermiller, The Doclrine . 
of Prajniiptiram.ua as exposed in the Abh�amaya
la1plcara of Mo.itreya, Leyden, 1 932, p. 10) • . The · 
euthor of the work is said to be Ratniikara88.nti 
(Tib. Rin-chen },lbyuil gnss shi-ba). ,A Tibetan. trans-. 
lation attributed to SubhiitiBiinti and Sa.kyamati · 
(Sii.kya blo-gros) is found in the Ser-phyin (praj
ftii.pii.ramitii.) section of the mdo-l;lgrel (siitra com
mentary) section of the Tengyur under the title 
ljphags-pa 8es-rab-kyi pha-rol-tu phyin-pa brgyad
aton-pa!li dkal!.-J;!grel snin·po mchog cea-bya•ba (Peking · 
Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 92, No. 5200)· This version has thirty-two chapters, the last of 
which is called y ona-su gtad-pa!li lel!.u in the text; 
The other chapters are not named. 

R. H. 
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A$TASAHASRIKA-PRA.JBAP ARAMITA S'OTRA. 
This treatise comprising eight thousand syllabic 
units, in prose form, having as ita essential subject
matter the discourses on the perfection of wisdom, . 
forms one of the nine basic texts or dharmas of 
the Mahayana canon. Nepalese tradition regerds 
the A�tasahasrika-prajMparMnM as the final 
redaction of the Prajiiiiparamua Siitra, in which 
the essence of Mahii.yii.na. religious philosophy is 
presented most succinctly. Tibetan tradition, 
however, suggests a theory pointing to the priority 
of the A�tasahasrika-prajnapiirqmM in the chrono7 
logical arrangement of the Prajnapiiramita Sutra 
literatuxe and modern Echolarly opinion generally 
COJ1.CUl'S with this view. The antiquity of the 
A�tasahasriM.-prajMpii,ramM is also attested by 

· internal evidence, e.g., the concept of Barnbhoga
. kaya and the ten stages of a bodhisattva (da8a
boclhisattva-bhUmi). 

The A�tasahasrika-prajnaparamita, which is held . 
· in the highest appreciation by Maliayii.na Buddhists, 
comprises thirty-two chapters, denoted by the 
term panvarta, in point o.f arrangement. A pecu
liar feature of its composition is the salutatory 
V'erseS found at the commencement of the text. 
In.Btesd of the usual formula of salutati9n to the 
triple-gem (Buddha,Dha.rma and the Sangha), or 
to the Buddha, or to the bodhisattva, the author 
of the _ A�t<;Bcihamka-prajnapii,ramita pays adora
tion to the subject of the work, viz., Prajiispii.ramits, 
the perfection of wisdom, as the souxce of know
ledge of the TathSgata. Conforming to the gram

matical gender of the title, PrajMpii,ramita, the 
text is addressed throughout as a female. In this. 
exordium the author has Jllade a point to empha
sise the importance of the prajii.ii.pSramits and to 
give the gist of the · teachings of the text, namely : 
The perfection of wisdom is the .sole path to libe
ration (margaBtoomeka molcfaBya :. :ABP. 1, v. 16). 

The scene is sat on the Grdhrak:Ut;a, ' Vultuxe 
Peak ' in the vicinity of Rsjagrha. When the 
Sakyamuni was once sojourning there in the com
pany of a large number of disciples and followe�, 
Sii.riputra opened a discourse by asking Subhiiti 
for fuformation on the principle!! of the prajMpii
ramita, and the replies and discussions which 
followed form the principal subject-matter of the 
text. The main content· of the compilation me.y 
be Bum.marised as follows : practice of the knowledge 
of all modes or archetypes (1) ; the conversion of 
Saha, the king of the gods by the bodhisattva 
through instruction in the prajiiiipii,ramiia' .(2,)' ; the 
merits of the prajiiiipii,ramita as the means of salva
tion and how the same should be appreciated (3-4) ; 

...._ 
___ .. ... . --- - -··- .. 

·. the advantages of reciting, hearing, writing, wearing 
on one's person, or giving away the text to suitable 
persons (5) ; on the modiiications of jubilation, 
or the adv3lltages of virtuous actions as means 
of bodhi-knowledge, or the modifications of those 
actions ultimately resulting in knowledge (6) ; retri
bution for worldly' actions and salvation therefrom · 

through the prajiiiipiiramita (7) ; on the gradation 
of modifications, , o.r progressive changes for the 
better, leading ultii:n�tely t.o perfection (8) ; praises 
of the praj�a�#a .. and hearing it advanta
ge,ously with .right �ttitude; 'etc., as in chapter six 
but with more detail:�(�10) ; the works of Mara 
which obstruct the_ li�ht :Qf: .the prajnapiiramita 
in bodhisattvas {li) ;; · · - and welfare of 
created befngs, due . · . · (12) ; on the 
inconceivable, sho•wn:lst 
ceivable (13) ; thqse .��p����M���ll . 
perfect ·��'imma:r��w. 
proved by eXBm?-J•l�: 
j Mpii,ramita 
the ao<:linnes. 

. . corresponds to 
���·a=·TaO�hiing, Kumii.rajiva's shorter Pra
jMpa;�it.a known &8 HBiao P'in, Hsiian-tsang's, 
Maliiiprajiiiipii,ramita, and Shih-hu's Fu-mu-prajfia
pii,ramita. Of all these the A�faBahas.rika-prajiiiipii,
iamita is of the utmost importance in that it contains 

.- · all the essential ideas of MahSyii.na, when ·philo
sophic�lly and religiously considered. It is both a 
philosophy and a religion at the same time and hence 
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its teaching always presents a. mixture of ontology 
and psychology. It is not concerned with the mere 
being, but with its human iniplica.tions. Seeing 
things in their true nature (yathiibMUa), means in 
the .A�e<J8ahasrilca to see them through the veil of 
multiplicity which obscures human sight, and to 
grasp them with prajM in their state of such-ness 
( kJthatci). 

For the correct apprehension of the characteristic 
teaching of the P.rajnapqramitii, one has to make 
clear to oneself the central position taken by the 
concept of thought (citta) and its object (dharma) in 
the Mahii.yiina. system. The development on the 
path of the consciousness-theory has reached a point, 
.wh ere all reality is subordinated to consciousness, 
when all properties of reality have lost their signifi� 
�ce for the mind. All characteristics, marks, 
forms, _properties, which niay bel�ng to the actual 
and which serve the purpose of distinguishing one 
thing from another, are incluged and reduced to an 
indefinable absolute. The only thing which remains, 
to distinguish thought from its object, is also some
th!n.g negative : objectivity (dharmata) which is 

· inoompara.ble, unaccountable; immeasurable, and 
-about which nothing can � predicated. • This is to 
b6 placed �n the" sai)le . plane with empty space ' 
(akaAa) which also is .not touched by the multipli
city of things, which :alSo is· completely incompara
ble and which does not �ow of any definition. Simi
larly; consciousness,: thought, has nothing but its 
absolute existence, whereby it becomes incompara
ble with anything else, and its ' !!uch-ness ' (tathatii) 
best corresponds to this concept without content. 

ThiS concept of tathata, which is so inlportant for_, 
the world-concept of Mahii.yiina., cannot be under-

. stood properly, unless taken as the _siniplest expres
sion of the absolute void, which has remained as the 
single predicate of the thinking process. 

The. view of thought, defined as such, deprived of 
all actual concepts, is also transposed to everything 
connected with thought, either as content or object. · 
When the properties of unity and multiplicity, 
of time or space, are considered. foreign to and 
incompatible with consciousnesS thi<J passes on 
without hindrance to the objects which are the 
properties of consciousness. And, iii the same way, 
as only a. colourless scheme remains from the 
thought-process which defies all. description and 
comparison, so the object retains only one property, 
namely, its objectivity (dharmata), which naturally 
is . submerged in the same sphere of complete 
eolourleBBness. Whatever diStinguishes · ·one fact 
from another, its specific notions and marks lose. all their - significance. This aspect of the 

standpoint of the Prajiiiipiiramita appears to 
suppress real distinctions as something unreal 

and views things, objects or dharma.s (equal 

among themselves) as incapable of further compa
rison, as in the absolute sense they do not possess 
real existence. From this void (sunya) and lack of 
characteristics (animitta) of the dha.rmas arises a. 
third sign of recognition, namely, their complete 
unaffectedness (passive as well as active) for which 
the expression aprattihita is used in Mahii.yii.na. ter
minology ; and under these circumstances the 
concept of dharmata a.sSw:nes a. very special signifi
cance for the understanding of the thought-process 
of the Praj iiiiparamita. 

The teaching of the A�tasiihasrilca-prajnaparamita 
consists in defining the essence of bodhisa.ttvahood; 
which is known in the Mahii.yii.na. works as b9tJM· 
sattvacaryii. The term cary a, ·derived from the 
radical element ..; car (to go, to move) mea.ns, -from 
the point of its secondary semasiologica.l application, 
' life ' and the bodhiBattvacarya is what distinguishes 
the bodhisattva from the 8riivalca &nd the pratyelca
buddha. According to the ..A�e<J8iihaffllca0 this stage 
can be rea.iised only by the UI1derstanding of prajna · 
with all its implications, moral, i.Utellectua.l and 
spiritual. · Of the six periections designed for the . 
Mahayana. Buddhi,st or bo�ttva., the A�f�· 
rika0 �ttributes pre-eminence to prajiiii, in that it 

· iii regarded as the directing principle of the other five 
virtues. By way of simile, prajna is compared to 
the eye that surveys with perfect clearness the ent·ire 
field of Buddhist life and determines where and how 

· the bodhisattva's step�' are to be guided (cp. AsP. 
p. 172). PrajM, the directing principle of other -

piiramitiis, which is conceived by Mahayana as 
conStituting omniscience (sarvajnata)," is most gra· 
phica.lly described · in the A#asahasrilca0 as the 
mother and progenitor of all BuddhBs and bodhi-

. sa.ttvas (pp. 120-1, 253, 272, ,396). In consonance 
with the rest of the Prajnapiiramita SUtras

. the 
A�tasahasrilca0 has its most absorbing topic in rela
tion to the life of a· bodhisattva., the question a8 � 
the correct practice of prajM, whereby one niay 
come to the realisation of supreme enlightenmen.t. 
Prajna is often, equated to sambodhi (perfect know
ledge) and to sarvajif,at(j (omniscience), and in fact, 
the triple concept prajM-sambodhi-sarvajnata Iiriks 
the various chains of the teachings in the A�lihas
rilca-prajnaparamita. Howev_er, a. close analysis 
of this triple concept would show that prajM is · an 
epistemological instrument ' with which sarvajif,at(j 
is attained, while sambodlii is more or less psycho
logical in the sense that it connotes a. state of spiri
tual awakening. The A�e<J8ahasrilca0 says that 
prajna is latent . in all beings without distinction, 
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although it may not be found in them functioning 
in its absolute purity. In the Buddha prafiia is 
sarva,iiiata, because he is in the state of perfect 
enlightenment, which according to the A�tasahas

rika0 is such-ness (tathata}, reality-limit (bhuta-ko#}, 
spiritual realm (dharma-dhat1t} and objectivity 
(dharmata). To gain enlightenment (aambodhi} is to 
realise the world as empty (8unyata�, compare with 
auiiiiato lokamavekkhasau a.ttanudit�him uhacca}, 
hence to ce�, to view the world as void, abjuring 
' personality ' (Sn. ed. HOS. XXXVII, v. 1119}, 
and this is the main thesis of the A�easahasrika
prajnaparamita, whereby the true spirit of Maha
yana constituting the life of the bodhisattva (bodhi
sattvac.arya} is completely comprehended� 

The A{leasahasrika-prajnaparamita . enumerates 
eighteen aspects of aunyata (ch. xviii}, which in 
subsequent te�s are explainf.ld in detail by Nii.gii.r- . 
juna and Haribhadra. Sunyata, which i8 synony
mous with tathaiii, according to the A�tasahaarika0, 
is the unattainable (anupalabdha), or the unthinka
ble (acintya}; and hence it is not to be apprehended 
by any of the canons oflogic. In order to elucidate 
and exemplifyc;the depth of the meaning and philo-, 
sophical impact of the term aunyata, the Prajnapa
ramiiaphilosopbers often use the term maya (illusion) 
by way of analogy, for the treatment of which the 
A��a.Bah.asrikii devotes a whole chapter (xxvi). 

A mystic significance is oft-en ascribed to the 
A{leasiihaarikao by Tibetan Buddhists, and at times 

· this. aspect is over-emphasised even to the detriment 
of the religio-philosophical importance of 'the 

. treatise. · Numerous �ories to thiS eff�t are to be 
found in Tibetan tradition {cp. Blue A·nnals TI, 
pp. 899�· 902, 903 ff.). 

The A��ahasrika0 had a '  great influence over 
. contemporary scholars of Buddhist thoug}lt · and 
over later systems of Buddhist philosophy. Of the 
:aeveral systems of Buddhist thought it is the 
Mii.dbya:mika that has drawn most from the A�ta· 
$ahasMka. This text presents to the reader the 
germination of the philosophical concepts of . the 
:Ma.dhyamika · system, the formulation of which 
forms a turning poi.J).t of Buddhist thought, as 
observed . by Miirti : " ln metaphysics, it was a 
!"evolution from a radicru pluralism (theory of ele
ments, dharmaviida) to an as radical absolutism 

· {advayavada). The change was from a plurality of 
discrete ultimate entities ( ahaf'mii?l.) to the essential . 
unity underlYing them (dharmatti). Epistemologi
cally, the revolution was fro:rn empiricism and 
dogmatism ( dr{leivada) to dialectical criticism ( B:Unyatii 
or madhyama pratipad). Ethically, the revolution 
was from the ideal of a private egoistic salvation to 

that of a Universal unconditional deliverance of all 
beings. Not mere freedom from rebirth and pain 
(klesavararuz-nibutiM but the attainment of perfect 
Buddhahood by the removal of ignorance covering 
the real (jneyavara'!Ul) is now the goal. The change 
was from the ideal ·of the Arhat to that of the 
Bodhisattva " (T. R. V. Miirti, The Central Philo
sophy of B'uadhism, p. 5). It is the A�tasiihasr11ii0 
which forrJ?:S the period of transition to this stage of 
ethical philosophy (cp. AsP. pp. 255 ff.). The 
Mii.dryami.ka philosophy is, m fact, only a syste
matisation of the doetrines of the Prajiiiipiiramita 
SiUra, a�oni . whlch th�se of the A�tasahaarika0 
stand most prominent. 

As to the language and style of the A#Usahasrikaa, 
it may 00 said that the work discloses the familiarity 
ofits autho� with the style B.t{dtecluiicalities typical 
of Hindu philosophic� writm�. ·. But the author 
has most studiously avoided the�· style of the Hinciu . 
models, and instea!l of the terse .lrild·precise language 
of the brii.hmanical miters, h.�··���:.�dopted a loose; 

· periphrastic style, 1o8ded_.��h �6petitio�; tedious · 

and verbose throughout-: ' . . :\:·�w,;�; ; . 

. . 
.nBJtated ·. irit<>'" 'Tibetali as the . 

brgyad
at01�·tii:Jhi'"hd1r�� watfil�:k:ui · ila-ba�i � ces�bya-ba 
by . grias sbas-pa (TM. No. 3805), 
are AIS&""·'e.tiioii�f'the commentarial · texts on the 
A�J«io; · · · . . . . . 

'f.he 4.��a.Baha8rika0 was translated into TibeMn. by 
sAky�a, Jiianasiddhi and Dbarmata.Sila, · under 
the title Qphags-pa 8es-rab-kyi-pha-rol-tu-phyi·n-pa 
br.gyad-stan-pa, which was revised six times by (1) 
Subh�ita, Rin-chen byail-po ; (2) DipaiikaraArijna
�. Rin-chen byan-po; (3) DiparikaraArijfifula, 
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l;lbrom rgyal"ba}.li }.lbywi-gns ; (4) I;Ibram rgyal-ba
}.li l;lbywi-gnas ; (5) I.Ibrom and (6) Blo-ldan ses
rab, in successive order (T M. No. 12). The Chinese 
traJ:lB}ation of the text was done by Lokara� as 
early as 172 A.C.; hence the_ importance of the 
A#aadhasrika-prajnaparamita in the hiStory of 
Sanskrit-literature: 

W. S. KT. 

BI:aLIOGRAl'HY : Rii.jendralala Mitra, A!l�iihaa· 
rikii-prajiiiiparamita (BI. 1888) ; E. Conze, trsL of 
A!J#aaiihaarikii-prajnaparamita publ. by the Asiatic 
Society, C.alcutta, 1958 ; T. R. Y. Murti, The Cen
tral Philo$opily of Buddhism .; N. Dutt, Aspects of 
Mahayana Buddhism ; D. T. Suzuki, Essays in Zen 
Buddhism ; ·M. Winternitz, History of Indian Liter
ature, Vol. U.; S. Radhakrisnan, Indian Philosophy 
Vol I ;  Y. Bogen, Systems of Buddhist Thought ; 
Sangharaksita, A Survey of Buddhiam ; P. V. Bapat, 
.2500 years of Buddhism i Har_ Dayal, Bodhisattva 
Doctrine ; C. Eliot, Japanese Budqhism ; E. J. Tho
mas, History of Buddhist Tlwught ; ERE. II, 745 ; 
IV, 838 ; Max Walleser, Prajnapciramitii� · 

A�'fASAHASRIKA-PRAJ':A'APARAMITA-VYAKH
YABHISAMAYALANKARALOKA, the great com
mentary on the Aij�ahasrika-prajiiiiparamita, com
posed by Haribhadxa, which is commonly known 
by the title Abhisamayalankaraloka, is a systema
tised exegetical exposition of the recondite and 
abstruse doctrines of the A§tasahasrikii-prajnapara
mita, in the light of Maitreya's Abhisamayalankarii
loka. According to tradition, Haribhadra wrote it 
on the instruction of Maitreya and at the request ot 
king Mahipii.la. Haribhadra was greatly influenced 
by the commentary of .A.ryavimuktasena, the sum
Diary of the Pancavi�atisahas-rika (Le gbrgyad-ma). 
the commentary called Sphutfirthii (Dan-gaal-"flgrel�
pa), the commentary on. the. Sancaya ca1led Subo· 
dhini (Rtogs-pa_r-sla-ba) , thePrajnaparamita-bhiivanii, 
etc. The author mentions. in the colophon, that it 
was written at the monastery ofTriku�uka (Tsha-b& 
gsum) under the patronage of Srimat Dharmape.la : 
Tasmin. sarvagutuikar� Trikutuka-Brimadvihiire Bub� 
Dan&labdha-mahodayasya kar-m;liidevasya dharmat
mana� • • . : • Sri Dharmapalaaya vai. 

(G: Tucci, PrajMpiiramitiis, Vol. I, GOS. LXIi. 
p. 564) • 

. �TASAHASRIKA-PRAliAPARAinTA -V�TTI
:MA:IiM:AK.,:uMUDI .. NAMA, · a · commentary in . . · . The teacher P.rajiiaka.ramati says : •.•. The master · . · 
Sanskrit ·on the Abhiaamayiilanlcara, · conn�ted Ha.ribhad.r� pursuing the · weal of living beings .saw with the · A�tas�kd�projMpiiramitii, · attributed . that in the elucidation of the Prajnaparamitii there · · · 
to Abhayii.ka.ragupta (E. Oben:niiler; The Doctrine were many different opiriions expressed in the diffe- . . 
of Prajnaparamita as exposed in the Abhisamayii- rent works, and that the commentaries in · the • 
latp.kara of Mait-reya, �yden, 1932, p. 10). exphmations were contradicting each other. He, 

·A Tibetan translation of the work· occurs � the accordingly, became deeply grieved by this. . But 
Ser-phyin (prajiiapara.mita) division of the Mdo- whilst he.was abiding in solitude, the most merciful . 

))grel �sjitra �ommentary) section of the Te.ngyur lord Maitreya, in order to appease his grief, exposed· · 
(PeJclni Ed. Tib. Trip.� ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 92� the Prajiiiiparamitii in connection with the teaching · No. 5202): The author J;ljigs-med }.lbwi-gllss of the process of illumination (mnon-rtogs : abhiaa
sbas,pa (Abhaya.kai-agupta) . Snd . Ses-rab-dpal maYa)." According to a tradition preserved by . 
(f.rajiiasri) are credited with the tra.n.alation. Dharmaki.rti, Haribhadra is said. to have served 
The work contains thirty-two chapters : (1);Rnam-pa his teacher for seventeen years, and thus satisfied 
t�-cad mkhyen-pa-:iiid�kyi 8pyod-pa (2) Brgya- bini, ae a result of which he �s favoured by M.aitre
pyin (3) No chapter-title (4) No chapte!"-title ya who expolinded the doctrine to him in a dream. 
(5) Bsod-nams�kyi .rna.m-grans (6) Rjes-su yi-raii-ba However, the author �elf says that -he borrowed 
dan yoiis-Bil bsiio,b& (7) -�yal-ba (8) Rnam-pa:r the material for his work froin the four great com- . 
da.g,pa (9) :Bstod-pa (10) No chapter-title (11) Bdud- mentaries, and especially the treatises of �nga 
ky las (12) J;Ijig�rten bstan-pa (13) Bsa.m-gyis and Vimuktasena. Among,other siitras and sast
mi-khysb-pa (14:) Dpe. ( 15) Lha (16) De-bshin-:iiid ras from which ·Haribhadra has drawn material are 
(17) Phyir:mi-ldog-pa ·ni .rnam-pa �a.li rtags dan to be mentioned the Ajiita8atru-8okavinodana Su
intsha.n-ma. (18) Ston-pa-:iiid (19)  Sriii-mo gan:gal_li tra (26), Abhidharmasamuccaya (184:), Abhi8amaya" . 
lha-mo (20) Thabs mkhas"pa (21) Bdud-kyi las lankara-karikii (71, 73, 173), Avaivartika-cakra S:Utra · 
(22) Dge-ba.}.li bSes-giien (23) Brgya-byin (24) Miion- ( 43), Gar;uf,avyii,ha_ (28,), .Da8abhU7naka (26, 559), Ma
pal}i Iia-rgyal (25) Bslab-pa. (26) Sgyu-ma lta-bu dhyamika (550, 554), Moghapasa Sidra (225), Lt.nilca
(27) Siii.Ii-po (28) Me-tog bk.ram�pa (29) Rjes-su vatiira SUtra. (120, 271, 339), Saddharmapu¢.-drika 
rig-pa (30) Rtag-pa.r ra.b-tu-liu-ba (31) Chos-l)phags (57, 110), Sandhinirmocana Sidra (314), Samantabha
and (32) Yoiis-su gtrui-pa. dracarya-nirde8a SiUra (26), Siinkhyakari�a (550, 553) 

R. H. arid Saundarananda (61, 162). 
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The Abhisamayiilankariiloka was held in great 
esteem by Tibetan tradition and is considered to 
contain the most clear, thorough and full analysis 
<>f the subjects contained in the Abhisamayiilankiira, 
the full title of which is given as Abhisamayiilan
kiiriiloka-nama-prajiiiipiiramitii-upade8a-8iistra (Tib. 
Ses-rab-kyi-pha-rol - tu-phyin-pal),i · man-nag-gi-bstan· 
bcos-mnon-par-rtogs-pal,l,i rgyam). This work is 
regarded by Tibetan tradition to be the most impor
tant as (1)  a summary of the Prajnapiiramita Sutras 
and (2) the text containing the special theory of 
the miirga or the path to the attainment of Nirvfu;l.a, 
from the standpoint of the doctors of Mahii.yena 
Buddhism. The Abhisamayiilarllcariiloka investi
gates the contents of the Abhisamayiilmikara in 
relation to the'A�tasahasrikci-prajnaparamiia, where· 
as the Sph�rlM, a commentaryofthesame author, 
elucidates . the content� of the Abhisamayalankiira 
without referring to any of the Prajoopiiramita Su
tras. In the Tibetan tradition the text in question 
is known by its abridged title Brgyad-ston M-rel
chen, i.e., A�tasahasrika-mahiiEika or simply lJ{!fel
chen, i.e., the Great Commentary and Rgyan-snan 
(for Mnon-par-rtogs-pal,l,i rgyam-gyi-snan-ba), .i.e�, 
AbhisamayazDnkariiloka. The original text of the 
Abhisamayiilankara was translated into Tibetan by 
Subha.t�ita and Rin-chen byan-po, under the title 
I;lphags-pa 8es-rab-kyi-pha-rol-tu-phyin-pa brfiyad-
8ton-pafli b8ad-pa mnon-par-rlogs-pal,l.i rgyan-gyi 
.Bnan"ba shes-bya-ba, i.e., · Arya-�tasaha8rika-prajM
p4ramita-vyiikhyabhisamayCilankaraloka-nama. Di
pailkara8rijfiii.na and Rin-chen byail-po and also 
Dhirapala and Blo ldan ses-rab, are referred to as 
the persons who undertook the two revisions of 
the Tibetan translation TM. No. 3791). 

Of the several co�entatorial treatiSes, composed . 
by a diversity of authorship, to the Pra)napiira. 
mif.a Sutras in general, and to the Attasahasrika
prajnaparamita SUtra !n particular, the one by Hari
bhadrli. here dealt with is the mQst valuable from 
the point of . originality in the exposition of . the 
abstruse philosophical traits underlying the doctrine 
of the Prajnaparamita SUtra. Haribhaclra commen
ces his exegesis with a pentad of exordia! verses, 
which are of much significance, as throwing light 
on the historicity and authenticity of the A�{48aha
srika-prajnaparamita, and as providing the student 
of Sanskrit_ Buddhism with a comprehensive account 
·of the vast commentarial literatw:e connected with 
the Prajnaparamita and the Abhisamayalmikara. 
Thus, it is said in the exordium that .Aryasailga 
composed a comiilentary elucidating-the meaning 
of the siitras : BM�a� tattvavini8caye racitavan 
pra.inavatamagrattifl Aryasanga iti (BST. IV, 267, 

v. 2 ; Aryasailga, the foremost of the erudite, com· 
posed a commentary for the ascertainment of truth); 
that Vasubandhu has followed him in his Paddhati 
(Tib. Gzum-l)grel), a manual on the Pancam�atisa
hasrika. Aryavi.muktasena is referred to as the next 
exegetist who wrote his commentary from the MS. 
dhyamika standpoint. Next comes the Vartika (Tib. 
Rnam-IJ,grel) or critical annotation of Bha.danta Vi� 
muktasena (Btsum-pa-rnam-grol-sde), a pupil of 
Arya.vi.mukta.sena. Haribhadra says that the expla
nations of Aryasailga and Vasubandhu were incom
plete, since they did not comment on the PrajM
paramita ��utras in accordance with the teaching of 
the Path (miirga), or the proceSB of the illumination 
of the truth (abkisamaya) and are, moreover; guilty 
of the commission of errors by explaining in confor
mity with exclUsively Yogacara principles. Arya.
vi.muktasena and his' pupil BMdanta Vimuktasena., 
fn their turn, have not given a complete and clear 
critical exposition of the subject. This is the reason 
why HaribhadrG'found•it necessary to compose new 
commentaries, atnong which the AbhiBarnayiilcmica- · 
raloka stai!.d8 · n,iost import�t. 

In contr�inction to former teachers, Haribha
dra. QOm�aed · his critic9-glossarial treatise . in . 
co:risorumce With t:h� princip�es of Buddhist pliilo
sophy, ,advQcil.ted by the Madhyamika .school of 
thought. :rD. �-w9rk Haribhadra has critically in· 
vestigated •· tli� PrajMparamita Sutras from the 
standpoint of.-the teachings of the · Path (marga) 
and.has establiBiied a full concordance between the 
contents ·. of the siitras and the subject of the 
Abh�amaY���ia of M�treya. 

:rD. the foinliiiation of the principal doctrine .ex
plained :'in '¥ile · lbhisamayalflnktiraloka, the author 
was undci�b.�y'influenced by the Madhya� and 
Yog���;���iS of Bud&,iSt thought, wJllch were 
the �w? pro�ve Buddhist schoolS in mediaeval 

. India. . • . · :rn: ·p�er to gi\Te \ authority � . all their · 
impo��;· �ions :which originated from the . 
teac�.pf. S�amJUri; tMy �ve taken the same · 
PraJMpdram� Sfitra ss their �heoretical founda
tion . . . .Although · :EI&)ibhadra ht)oS based his argu

ments primarily on t;be Madhyal':nika and Yogaciira. 
thought, -he' is neither arrested by the absolute 
nihilistic (aunya.ta) theory of the Madhyamikas, nor 
by the point of view of the iilayavijnana evolution, 
nor by the dogma. of the five fwidam�ntal distinc
tive natures of sentient beings (paiica-gotra-pratini

yamata), a theory advocated by the Yogaciira. tea
chers. As his theoretics� foundation the author bas 
sought the Prajnaparamita SUtra like the teachers 

·of the aforesaid schools� 

· · -· • ... •. 

G 
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The Abhisamayalankariiloka comprises thirty-two 
chapters, entitled Parivartas which accord with the 
corresponding sections of the A§!asiihasrikii-prajnii
paramita. Since the text is meant to elucidate the 
doctrines of the A�tasaJU!-81"ika-prajfiiiparamita, in 
the light of the Abhisamayalankiira, in dealing with · 

the contents of the Abhisamayalankariiloka corre- · 

latively with those of the Abhisamayiilankara, one 
may classify the subject-matter of the Abhisamaya
lankiiriiloka under the eight abhisamayas, or spiri
tual realisstions (Tib. miwn-par rtogs pa, i.e. , clear . 
comprehension ; Skt. a�tfil;h1�amayavasthiibhedena) 
doolt with in the text. 

I. Und�r the first abhuamaya, called the sat"Va· 
ldirajnata·= sarvakiilajii.ata : BHS. 583 b,), i.e., the 
quality of knowing all times, the author discusses 
(1) cittotpcida (resolution) with its 22 concomitants ; 
(2) aootxida (admonition) in its twenty 
aspects ; · (3) nit"Vedhabhiigiyo. (Tib. : nes-par
�ed pa, i.e., sharing the quality of penetration,; 
under which the catut"Vikalpasa1[1-yoga or attachment 
to the four false discriminations is discussed ; (4) 

ID. Under the third abhisamaya, which has omni
science (sarvajiiata) as its main subject, is discussed 
the path of m:sight (darsanam,a·rga) in which th& 
exegetist classifies the sixteen conditions (k�atta) 
of sarvajnata in relation to the original doctrines 
expounded in the A§tasahasrika-prajfiiiparamita. 

IV. The fourth abhisamaya discusses the reali
sation of the true nature of all (sarvakartibhisam
bodha), having as its characteristics the twenty
seven sarvajnatiikaras based on duMhasatya, samu
dayasatya, nirodhasatya, rniirga., -�iibavabhiivana
rniirga arid anti:Sravabhavanfirniirga, which are classi
fied linder marks (lak�atJ.a) and disposition (akara) .  

V. The fifth abhisamaya has as its subject • .  ma.tter 
di!;cussions on nit-vedhabhiigiya together with the 
sixtean marks (linga), the darsanamarga in its four 
aspects and the bMvaniimiirga. 

VI. The sixth abhisamaya deals with th& 
mediate cognition (anupti,t"Vabhisamayct). 

vn. The seventh discourses on the immediate
cognition (e1cak�a1J{ibhisambodha) in its four stages. 

pratipatteriidMra (trayoda.Bavidha) . dharmadhatu- · , VTII. The eighthabhisamayaisentitled theDhar- . 
BVabMva or the nature of the thirteen spheres of makayabhisambodha because it deals with the reali- . 
religion which are helpful fur religious practice ; (5) . sation of the Cat�ii.ya-doctrine, i.e., the fourfold 
alambana, ,i;e., the basis under which the ·topics . . physical manifestation of the Sii.kyamuni, under 
ku8ala . (merit), a1cu8ala (evil), avyrJkrta (neuter), : which.are discussed the ri.atural body (avabMvakaya)� 
laukika (material), lokottara (super� worldly), sa8rava . the body of. the law (dharmakaya), the ' body 
(defiled), anasrava (undefiled), Ba1[1-8krta · (condi· of enjo:vment (sa'IMhogalcaya) with the thirty-tw() 
tioned), asa1[1-8krta (unconditioned), siidhararta (uni· . signs (lak�tw) and the eighty-four minor cha.rac
versai) and asiidhciratta (partinula.r) are explained ; teristics (anuvyanjaM), and the body of tra.nsfor
(6) samudde8a (theory) and (7)_patipatti (righteous mation (nairmat'ikaldiya) with the tweni:.y-seven 
conduct) under which are diSCussed sanniihaprati· kindS of action, process of investigation, negation 
patti (equipment), prasthanapratipatti · (religious of the soul in all things and presentation. 
mendicancy) and · sambharapratipatti (accom
plishment) with its seventeen subdivisions, viz., 
karu� (great· compassion), dana (generosity), sila 
(morality), Tci,anti (intellectual rooeptivity), 'liirya 
(valour), dhyana (contemplation), prajna (wisdom), 
lamatha (tra.nqUillisa.tion), vidarsarui (insight), yuga,. 
vaddha (8ubjuga.tion), upayakau8ala (diplomacy), 
jnana (knowledge) in relation tO which the twenty 
8-Unyatas are (lea.lt with, putJ.ya (merit); rniirga 
(path), dharat;�-.i (magic formula.), bhii.mi · (stages), 
the ten stages of bodhis�ttva (bodhisattvabhiimi), 
with the parikarma (pr�pa.ra.tion) pertinent to each 
stage. 

Of the multifarious contents incorporated into 
the Abhisamayiilankariiloka, what attracts the atten- . 
tion of the reader most is the . discussion · on 
Bii.nyata. Inadequatelv translated by ' emptiness ', 
8-ii.nyata is one of th� prllicipal concepts of th& 

· Mii.dhya.mika system of Mahii.yana thought, and is 
discussed elaborately in the Mtiiihyamika8aRtra. , 
by Nii.garjunli.. The idea of 8-ii.nyatci is only pointed 

· 

to in th•" KariM (by a single word), and for a de
tailed study thereof one has to turn to Haribhadra.'s 
Abhisamayala'nkaraloka. Haribhadra makes a sys
tematic classification of 8-ii.nyata into twenty aspects 
in accordance with the · Pancavi1ftsatisahasrikii-

ll. The second abhisamaya has as its topics of · · prajnaparamita siitra. Since the earlier works, 
discussion, the knowledge (realisation) of the path such as the Madhyantai!Jibhaga of :Maitreys. and 
( miirgajiiana) , the path of the disciple (8rava1carniir- Asa.il.ga and the A�lasahasrika-pitt<l<irtha ofDinnii.ga� 
ga), the path of the aspirant to Buddhahood (bodhi- list only sixteen or eighteen a.spects of Sii.nyata as 
sattvarniirga) and the path of meditation (bhavana- the number usually admitted (a fact corroborated 
marga) which is either connected with (stUrava) by the Mahavyutpatti), the last four forms which 
or free from mental intoxicants (anasrava). appear in the Pancavi1]!8ati-sahasrika are evidently 
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later additions. Following the Mii.dhyamika stand
point, Haribhadra understands sunyata as pratitya
.samutpiida, i.e., relativity, as suggested by Stcher
batsky (Obermiller, IHQ. IX, l, pp. 170 ff.) .  In the 
Tibetan commentaries it is especially pointed out 
that the term 8unyatii has the same semantic import 
as pratityasamutpiida, which latter term has the 
meaning of relativity in the Madhyamika inter
pretation as expressed by Nagii.rjuna : ya� pra
titya-samautpiida� sunyata saiva te mata. " Sun
yata means for thee, 0 Buddhas, the principle of 
dependent origination (i.e., functional interdepen
dence or relativity)_- " For details �ee SONY ATA. 

Haribhadra's method of explanation is based 
upon the exclusively Mahayiinistic theory that all 
beings have the potentiality to become Buddhas, 
without exception, and it is in concordance with 
this that he discusses the eight abhisamayas, 
correlating them with the corresponding aspects 
of the ten bodhisattvabhumi, which culminate in · 
tlie stage of Buddha.hood.. The author excels 
his predecessors in showing, with great skill, the 
procedure of the stages of the religious practice 
from the first intention to become a Buddha, up 
to the attainment of Buddhahood, and the gradual 
acquisition of the nec�ssa.ry qualifications through 
all the stages. 

Without in tlie least intending it, the author 
has also preserved in his work considerable material ' 
for the history of social customs, commercial values, 
folklore and mystical poetry. 

The language of the Abhisamayalmikaraloka 
does not show �any peculiarities. It generally 
conforms to the classical Sanskrit in lexicology, 
phoj(lo-morphology and syntax, although a random 
word like vaineya (8·8) or parindana (22·3) may be 

.found. These are most probably hybridieations of 
Middle Indio words which ultimately go back to 
standard Sanskrit. Another peculiarity in Hari
bhadra's language is the influence of rhotacism, 
which is disceniible in such cases as sarvcikarajnatd 
for sarva-kiilajnata, etc. The literary style adopted 
by the author has all the technicalities required 
in philosophical exposition as may be found in 
Sailkara's commenta.rial literatUl'e. Influenced· 
as he was by the typical briihmanica.l method of 
verbal a.na.lysis,Ha.ribhadra often interposes pseudo
etymologies, which are facetiously referred to ss 
ethical etymologies, such as the etymologising of 
bhagaviin a.s kle8iidika7J' bhagnaviin iti (7·26 etc.) 

A bhii§ya being the elucidation and elaboration 
of a sutra-work, discussion and argumentation, 
i .e . ,  the dialectic method, seemed to be the most 
proper method for achieving its purpose. Either 
for the correct interpretation of the sli.tras or for 
the search of higher philosophical truths contained 
in them, recourse to reasoning seemed to be the 
most means. This method in which 
the bhii§yas . . ' . 
vadapadd/W.ti,· .· · Haribha.dra amply con
forms. . .o:m· ; ,·Pi· ;+;;;,,� ,.,..,..,., .. o;:-. J. . the spirit of affording 

and re-examining 
propositions, the 

. ' for th� attainment of 
. · �hlcii: philosophising . 
· · the methodo-

philosophico- · 
fd.b:ererits of Mah8.ylma 

· 

a systematic 
' great erudition and 
· · ·· its author, .-the 

. .  � '·hlgli place in the · ·. Sdfulkiit Buddhism. - �. . - '! � : : 
• . •  W• S. KT. 

t'Mir.oao:pn:JJ Oj Buddhism; · ·· 
But�ston'�<tl�hl!r�-;J.'ifb,ezurro:-- oj Sci-iptures ; Y. Sogen, i.��1@ldi��f· 'l'hou§ht ; E; Obermiller, A 

w.,iP..,.��". Aspects of Sunyatci based on 
Haribhadra's Abhisa.mayalailkii.raloka llnd the 
·paficavilpSa.tisa.}ulsrikii. ; M. Winternitz, HQtory of . 
Indian Literature, Vol. II ; BST. IV. 

which is an etymological aberration, when judged - , 
from the modern standards of linguistic - science. · AnASATA-SADHANA, the title in Sanskrit as 
But, Haribhadra is not alone in this ; other com- appearing in the indices of the Tibetan text, 
mentators have shown similar tendencies. Sgrub-thabs brgya dan brgyad-pa, incorporated in 
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the Rgyud-l;lgrel (tantra commentary) section of 
the Tengyur (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. 

Suzuki, Vol. 81,  No. 4488). The Sanskrit title 

occurring in the Peking edition of the text is Satam

�ta-scidhana, which also appears to be what occurs 
in the Sde-dge edition {see n. 4 in TM. No. 3665). 

Other known titles of the work are Taradevy�taiata

sBahana and Tara�talata-siidhana (Cordier, m, p. 
70, No. 362). The author of the work is stated to 
have been Candragomin. The translation · is 

c�dited to Dipa.Dkara.Srij:ii.Sna. and Tshul-khrims 
rgyal-ba. {Ja.ya.Sila) while Da.n.a.Sri (DB.na.Sila accor
ding to the. Sde-dge edition) and Blo-gros grags-pa. 
(Matikirti) are said to have re�.sed the work. 
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with her left. (4) Sfia.n-pa mo {? Ya.Somati) 
originates from the syllable hril}. She is yellow in 
colour, single-faced, two-armed and adorned with 
ornaments. She carries a garland with her right · 
hand and a book placed on a blue lotus with her 
left. · (5) Dbyruis-can-ma (Sarasvati), whose 
origin is the syllable a, is white-complexioned, 
single-faced, three-eyed and two-armed. A paclma 
and an utpala which she carries in her right and )eft 
hands, respectively, are her symbols. She sits 
cross-legged, adorned with many ornaments. (6) 
Sea-rab-ma (Praj:iiii.) originates from the syllable ma. 
She is yellow in colour, has one face and two hands 
with which she carries the vajra and the blue lotus, 
wears a diadem and sits in the vajraparyanka 

The work deah! with the procedure of worship attitude. ' (7) Dpal-mo {Sri or Kamala), who 
of the one hundred and eight forms of Tara. The originates from the syllable �. has a single face 
worshipping priest is enjoined to sit on a comfortable and two arins, She carries a jewel and a :flower 
seat at a chosen spot, set about with trees bearing with her right hand and shows the tJaratla 
fragrant flowers and many fruits, .resonant with 

mudra with her left. (8) Blo-l;lphel-ma (PrajQ.a
the melodious songs of the b.irds, where �tly va.rdhani), a single-faced, fo�-armed goddess,. 
beings (ai4d!w) live conferring blessings on others, originates from the syllable .ta'fP. A bow; an arrow,.. 
and then co�ence · the rites. He is required to a blue lotus and a sword �e her s�bols. (9) . 
meditate on the four imnieasurable virtues ('I'ib . . . · Gsod-par byed-pal;rl sgrol-ma originates from the • tshad-med · bshi, viz;, maitri; iqrupd, mudita .and llabl h - d has · 

upe¥), adopt the .mind of enlightenment (bOOM-
sy 8 U'fP an tWo .�, a dark oomplexio:Q,. 

citta), . .  contemplate on the v,oidnes8 (8Unyata) of all ' an ,expression of fury, three eyes, a gaping mouth,. 
a faee distorted with anger and a moving tongue .. 

phenomena, and meditat;Q .. on the .formula. : Oqa · · · 
�MvatJi8tiddhdh sarvadhaNntih llfJabMva�ho . Clad in. a tiger-skin, she carries a short, crooked. 

· · · ·. · • · sword and a skull filled with blood. A necklace-
. 'ha1p before invoking the goddesseS with the mantra, . or fifty human heads hangs from her shoulders. ' Of]& liire tuttare ture 800M; and reflecting on them. 

•· . {lO)'Rgyas-par byed�pal;rlsgrol-ma (1VardhiniTara),. 
The goddesses named in the text of whom·£hort who originates from the word tJajram, sits in the . 

desCriptions are given are· as follows : vajrapqryatika posture, adorned with . many oma- · · 
(l) J;ljig-rten gsum.gyo-bal;li sgrol-ma ( ?  Triloka

cala.na Tara) : She has four faces-yellow, green, red 
and white-a.itd eight arms. She .<iisPlays the pose 
of �ting a boon ( varada-muclra) and-carries the · 
BlDl, a parasol and a conch-shell with· her right 
hands, while a blue lotus (utpala), a noose, a garland 
and a shield are the Sym.bols she has in her left 
hands. She is runply decked with ornaments. (2) 
Dge-ba can (?  Kalyfu;U) originates from the syllable 
Of]&, adorned witli every possible ornament. Single-

. faced and two-armed, she shows the pose of granting 
protection {Tib. slcyabs sbyin-pa) with her right 
hand and carries a blue lotus with her left. Her 
complexion is that of the sun. (3) J.Ijig-rten thams
cad gyo�bar byed-pa. (f Sarvaloka-calanii.),. whose 
origin is the syllable hurp., sits cross-legged, whits 
as the patlma and kunda . flowers, possessing the 
splendour of the moon, resplendent with many orna
ments including a diadem. She has a single face 
and four arms. She carries the moon and the 
thunderbolt (vajra) with her right hands, and a 
blue lotus and a fire-wheel (Tib. meM· �khor-lo) 

menta .. . .  Yellow is the colour and a fruit and a leaf of 
the a.Soka tree are the symbols of this · single-faced,. 
two-armed goddess. (11 )  J;ldod-gznga-can.gyi sgrol
ma {? Kii.mariipi Tara) is one-faced, two-armed 
and greenish-yellow in colour. Adorned with many 
ornaments, .she c!UTies. the, vajra and. the ghat*i 
(bell). (12) Phan-par brtson-pa. is reddish 

. 
white 

(Tib. tlkar tlmar moog) in complexion. She has one . 
face and four hand3. · . She shows the. pose of 
granting protection with the first of her right hands 
while displa.yilig the·varada-muclra with the first of . 
her left hands. With the remaining two hands. 
· she carries a blue lotus and a garland. Hu1!£ is .the . 
. syllabi� of her origin. (13) Gyul-las sgrol-ba.r . 
byed-psl;li sgrol-ma. (? Sangrama-trfu;la. Tara) ori
ginates from the syllable i. She has three faces and 
six arms. ·She can'ies the bow and arrow with her , 
.first two hands, an elephant and a :flag with the · 
middle pair of hands, and a sword · and a noose 
with the last. ( 14) Rgyal-ba-mo {1Jaya), a white-. 
complexioned, one-faced .and two-armed goddess, · 
originates from the syllable orp.. Adqrned with n:nmy. 

• J 

. .. � 

. · . . ·.,� 
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she carries a lance, a wheel, a bell and a bow. She . 
is decked with many ornaments. · (23) Dkar-mo chen
mo (Mahii.Sveta), whose syllable of origin is a, is 
white in colour. Single-faced and two-armed, she 
carries a we.ter-veBBel with one hand and shows the 
varada-mudra with the other. She is adorned with 
garments and ornaments. (24) Mi l)pham (Apa.ri
jitii.) originates from the syllable so, is yellow in 
colour and has one face and two hands. She carries 
. a vajra and a ):>lue lotus and ·shows t.he gesture of 

ornaments, she· carries an eight-spoked wheel and a 
flag. ( 1 5) Ses-rab-kyi pha-rol phyin-ma (Prajftii.pa
rarnitii.) of the colour of gold, and decked with 
ornaments, originates from the syllable a. She 
has one face and four arms. She shows the pose of 
granting protecti�n with the first of her right hands 
and carries a vajra with the other, while displaying 
the varada·mudra with the first of her left· hands 
and cafrying .the blue lotuS and t�e book with the 
other. (i6) l;Iphaga-ma sgrol-ma (Ar;ra-Tara) is a 
green-complexioned, single-faced and two-armed 
goddeBB who originates froin the syllable tG1Jl. 

She displays the ooracfu-mudra with her right, and 
carries a blue lotus with her left hand, besi<lea posing . 
the gesture of gianting protecti�n. ( 17) Yid Q.oii-b!l 
( 1  Manoharii.) originates from the syllable tTa1Jl. 
She is one�faced, two-armed and white in eololl.i:'. 
She carries a flower of the ndgavr�a (lit. naga. tree) 
in her right hand and a flag with the picture of a 
jewel in her left. She is decked with gamients and 
various ornaments. (18) Rdsil.-riia-ca.n-gyi sgrol- . 
ma ( !  Mrdangi Tarii.) i8 yellow in .colour, one-faced· 
and four-arme�. She carries a jewel and a sword . 
with the hands. iil front, while gesturing the beatmg 
of a drum with the other two hands. Decked with 
ornaments, this goddess, · who originates .frQm th8 . 
syllable a, sits in the · vajra�ryaillca attitude. 
{l9) Dun sgrol-ma (Saiikha Tarli.), whose syllabie of .· · 
origin is pa'IJl, is bluish green in CC?lour. A coru;h� 
shell and·a banner which she. carries with her haDdS.· 

. granting protection and the varn.da mudra with her 
hands. Orna.ments adorn her body. (25) sgya. 
ma che!J.�Ino . . (M!lhamii.yii.) originates from · the 
syllable ga'r[i; · : :;Re'd in complexion and adorned with 
ornaments, ·  she ein�te�� · a . radiance around her • . 

She· has f�ur f!'ces and:eight himds.; . With her right 
hands she. carries a lioiiH� cil:'�Ju.Iar drum; a staft'and 
an iron hook, wliile th�·���0is·ili Mr ieft handS are 
a blue lotus, a ti'id�ht; ;i'l:� • . . . . · .·· · ; jackal. (26) · · 
Stobs-mo Che · 

. 
in the front, and a sword and thifblue lotus h�ld in 
the !W.nds behincl, are her symbols. (20) Rgy8s�pal' , and 
byed-p�Q.i sgrol-ma; a yellow-comp.e:rloned; Jo�· �
faced goddeBB, originates from the syllable hri� • .  

The ·symbols . she cacies and the poses she shoWs . 
with the first, second, third and fourth hands in 
respective order are as follows. Right : a water
vessel, a rosary, a parasol and a ganQi (a gong) ; · 
left : a. mango, a blue lotus, a begging bowl and 
the threateD..ing (tarjani) mudrd. Adorned with 
ornaments, this goddess sits. in the txJjraparyanica .. 
attitude. (21) Tshig sfum-ma. (7 Ma.fij�s} orir . 
ginates from the syllable h:iUr�. is blue fu colour and . 
has

. 
one face and two hands, with which she. carries . . · 

a sword and a wheel. She is adorned With oma• ':': . . 

menta. (22) Zla.-OOJ;ri mdog can ( 7  .Candrav&ri;tii.) · · ·  . her right hand, and 
originates from the · syllable oi[l. Her body is 8;8" a'stiras (Tib. thag bzGn-ris) · 
white as the rays of the ·moon; . She has five:faces�t,: i') Jilbar-bal;ii l)od nu'lB.l,l-ool}i 
radiantly w.hit_e like the kumuda' flowers. . With the: . . . . the syllable hU� and radia.tee . 

· . . 

fust pair of her ten hands; she· carries a. Jnirror aiid a . . Body. · . She has three faces and four 
conch-shell. · She h�lds a vajra and a ·biue lotu,B� · · displays · the txJrada-mudra with hei . . . 
with the second and, tbii'd hands on the rig��. w¥e . . :, . .· in front which have the signs of a blue .· 
sbowin'g the grace. bestowing (varooar muarii iri.tlF· lbtus W:td a wat:er vessel on .them. With her r&
the foUrth. The symbol in the fifth hand iS ali :inaining hands she carries drum-sticks and little . 
atrow. With the remaining four hands in the left, bellS: swaying with the wind. (32) Glog-phren-ma ' 

- ------ __ _ :____� _____ _:_ . .  _ , _ ... --�-,. - .-... � ..... . . -. · ·..:..--�- - . -·· � -- .......::.._. _ .. .:. .. -:. ---- -· - -· ----- ..:... _......_ ____ ______ · - - --
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(T Vidyunmii.la), arising out of the syllable a; is red has three faces and six hands, and is adorned with 
in colour and adorned with ornaments. This single- many ornaments. ( 42) Shi-ba.-mo (Santi or Sa.mii.), 
faced and two-armed deity carries a string of pearls who derives from the syllable trarrt, is single-faced 
holding it to her chest with her right hand; while and two-armed. She carries an utpala flower with 
holding a blue lotus with ita stalk and showing the her right hand that bears the sign of a jewel and 
varada-mudra with her left. (33) Rgyal-mtshan- shows the gesture of granting protection with her 
can (T Ketumati), who emanates from the syllable left which has the sign of a book on s blue lotus. · 

hilf!l, is reddish yellow in colour, one-faced and two- Yellow in c�plexion, she is ador,ned with many 
armed. This goddess, resplendent with all her ornaments . . (43) Mdzes-ma chen-roo originates 
ornaiii.ants, shows the varada-mudra with her right from the syllable a. Bluish green in complexion, 
hand. A bann:er bearing the sign of a vajra is the she has one face and two hands. The symbols in 

. symbol she has in her left hand. (34) Ye-ses-can her right hand are a blue lotus and a vajra. 
( f  J:iianava.ti), who derives from tl:ie syllable a, is a She shows the pose of explaining the dharma 
red-complexioned goddess, single-faced, two-armed with her left hand. She is adorned with many · · 
and adorned with many ornaments. She carries a ornaments. (44) Tshails-pal;li bu-mo ( ?  Brah
sword with the right hand and a wheel with the left. makanya), a yellow-complexioned goddess, who 
(35) Ses-rab-can (f Pi-aj:Dii.vati), a one-faced, four- takes her origin from the syllable �. has one fac& 
armed goddess, who emanates from the syllable and two arms. A blue lotus, ihe. sun and th& 
laf!l, is green in colour and adorned with ornaments. moon, and a jewel are the symbols in her right hand She sits cross-legged showing the varada-mudra with · with which she displays the . varada-mudra. Sh& the first of her right hap.ds and holding a blue lotus sho'ws the pose of granting protection with her lei\ with the. first .of her left. She carries a bow and hand. Adorned with many ornaments, she has a 
arrow with the remaining handS, (36) Myos-par goose as her throne. (45) Rigs-byed-ma, a goddesS byed-pahi sgrol-ma ( t" Ma.dana Tara) is green in: · - · t' fr tb 11 b.l h. J: fi d · ·d. ll d d . h. ongma mg om e sy a e· Of'Jl, as .�.our aces an. colour, one-faced, two-armed an we a orne . Wlt . ht Sh · · 1 d · · · t r · rts . . s· h . th --Z- •• ·.Z - 'th h eig arms. e IS c a. JD ga.rmen 8 0 vanous so ornaments. · ne s OWB· e. var�-m-.ra W1 er · · . . . · · . . . 

· · ht hand d · · · 1 full r·- · ·t· h h and adorned With ornaments. With the front P.au 
. -;ng · an .carries a vasse · · o .. me Wl er · . · . - . 
1 ft. Th · n -bl . f h · ,. ·· · . · (37) Re .  . of her hands she cames a

. 
blue lotus and a book. e . . e .SYJ..W . e, o . ef ongm lB ya1p.. . n . .- .. 

. . . . . 

: 'L.--· b ed. hi · · 
1 · · · · · · fr · th 11-bl A parasol, an arrow and a conch-shell are the aym-

uw: y -pa , sgro -ma · f.U1.S6B om e syuu a · . 
. . . · . . 

· hit
· 

· · 1 d 'L.- . fi d t bola she .holds m het remammg hands while those on ram, lB w e m co our an J..WB one ace � wo . 
.' Sh · . · .· 'th h · ht h d d the left are a banner, a bow and a round vessel. arms. e camas a va)f'a WI er ng . an . an . . . h tt't d f thr · te · (ta · - __ .z -) ( 46) Gsail.-ba.-mo who anses out of the syllable tam, is s ows an a. 1 u e o ea nmg rJam-uruura . . . · 

'th h 1 ft Th t f this. ·  thf'-1 d 't green-compleXIoned,one-facedand two-armed.Ador-Wl er e . . e cos ume o wra w e1 y . • - .l d 'th t (38) N" · h ned With ornaments of bone, she shows the varada lS m10rne W1 _ serpen s. ..g-po c en-mo _ . . . · . . · 

·u Mahakali), who takes her origin from the syllable rn,udra With
. 
her aght hand and holds a red lotus to . 

hum is black in colour swine-faced two-armed and her heart Wlth the left. Her nether garments are of 
t�-eyed . . Wrathful

' 
in exp�es8io�, she is �do:r:ned .deer-skin . . (47) .B�a-sis �on·

.
gru�-par byed-pal;ri . 

with !ierpents. She carries a va.jra and a short, sgrol-ma ( ?  Manga.a.rthasiddhikara), a f�ur-fa.ced 
crooked sword with her right hand, a skull filled goddess of the colour of gol�, adorned With many 
with· blood and an elephant's hide with her left. ornaments; arises out of the syllable maf!l. With th& 
(39) Mtehan-mo nag-mo ( Y  Kiilala.�:r;tii.) origip.ates first of her right hands she holds .a banner having 
from the syllable hU� and is red in colour. Single- the sign of a jewel on it, while the symbols sh& 
faced and fonr-arme!l, she is ola.d in black garments carries · in her three remaining right hands are a 
and adorned with ornaments. She carries a wheel wheel, an eight-petalled red lotus and a conch-shell. 
and a sword with her right hands, a bhavacakra (li�. The symbols in her left hands are a water-vessel, the . · 
the cycle of existence) with. one of her left hands, 8rivatsa symbol, a fish and a parasol. (48) Shi-ba 
while showing .the gesture of threatening (tarjani- chen-roo . ( Y  Mahii.Sama), a white-complexioned, 
mudra) ·with her remaining hand. (40) Sruil.-bar- single-faced, two-armed goddess, taking her origin 
byed-pa�i sgrol-ma ( Y Ra�ii. Tara), who springs from from the syllable o�, sits ()ross-legged: resplendent . . 
the syllable orp,, is green in colour, single�fa;:ed and with many ornaments. She holds a garland to hex- ·· 
two-armed. · Adorned with ornaments, she carries a. chest with her right hand, while displaying th& 
wheel with her rjght hand and shows the attitude of varada-mudra and carrying a lotus with her left. 

' threatening .with her left hand, the fist of which is (49) Rigs-byed-ma., originating from the syllable so, 
clenched. (41) Rmoils byed-ma ( Y  Mohanii.) :who reddish yellow in colour, is decked with many 
derives from the. syllable o�, is pale blue in colour, ornaments. · She has four faces and ten arms. The 
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symbols in her right han ls are a lance, trident, drum
sticks, a mirror and a vaira, while those in her left 
lw.nds are a bell, a blue lotus, a pestle, a water-vessel 
and a wheel. (50) Yid mgyogs-ma ( ?  Manojava), 
who sits cross-legged on a water-vessel and takes 
her origin from the syllable hurp,, is yellow in colour, 
single-faced and two-armed. Decked with orna
ments, she has her hands pressed against her chest. 
(5l) . .J;£od-pa.-can ( 7  Prabhavati) originates from the 
syllable hUrp,. Red in colour, she has one face and 
two arms. She carries a knife in her right hand and 
a skull in herleft. She bas her right leg stretched 
out. (52) Suga-can-i:na ( 1  Vegavati), who arises out. 
of the syllable tarp,, is Uue, one-faced anq two
armed. Clad in white garments and adorned with 
bejew�lled ornaments, she sits cross-legged, carrying 
a water-vessel in her right hand and a jackal in her 
left. (53) Tshalis-pa-mo ( 7  Brahm8J)i), who ema
nates from the syllable a, is white-complexioned, 
four-faced and eight�armed. Adorned with many 
ornaments, she sits cross-legged, A garland,· a 
vessel full of ambrosia, an outstretched hand �nd an 
asoka branch with a vessel are the symbols and the 
gestures of her right hands. . She holds the sun and 
the moon with the first of her left ·hands, mount 
Meru with the second; a being arising out of a lotn& 
with thG third and shows . the pose of preaching the · 
doctr�e with the fourth. (54) Bden-pa smra-ba� 
mo ( t  Sa.tyaiJlvada or Satyavfu;li) sits .Qn a lion . 
adorned with ornaments. Her syllable of origin iS 

Lam rab-tu ston-par byed-pa}:li sgrol-ma, who 
derives from the syllable parp, is reddish-white in 
complexion. This single-faced, two-armed goddess 
carries a sword in her right hand and a blue lotus 
along with a. lamp in her left. (60) llohog-ster-ba. 
byed-pa ( ?  Varada.-tara), a three•faoed. and fOlll'· 
armed goddess, shows the oor�� with the 
first of her right hands in which she holds a. jewel as 
well; While holding a vessel to her chest with the 
first of..:ber left' bands, she carries a bow and an 
e.ITo�;��h her two remaining hands. · The syllable o[th���WiiW is brurp and her colour yellow. (61) 

byed-pa (t  Siddhida-Tara), a 
· 

goddei!s, takes her 
A water-vessel in her 

!.-,... . .uv• symbols. · (62) Dnos-

'f o:rig:ipa.1;mg from the syllable 
�Oirtie(t-:�rith ornament-a of all 

�'\;','!'�"'-'": aims. A water
\'.�"'�Y�-U;'!"'-�ing the sign' 
f1}Jil'na11�·pa�• khan-pa) in 

8a. She is yellow in colour, one-faced and two- · 
armed. The blue lotus and a swo!'d are her 
symbols. Her right hand is stretched, touching the 
knee, and so is her left. (55) Pha-rol-13a rgyal-bar 
byed originates from the syllable · orp,, is yellow, in 
colour and adorned with· ornaments. Single-faced 
and two-apned, she carries a trident in her right ·. 
hand &nd holds � blue lotus and a wate:J;-vessel in her . 
left. (56) Ded-dpon chen-mo, who ta'kes har origin ( . .  
from the syllable ha'Tf�, is reddish white in com-' 
plexion. · This goddess, who is adorned with many 
ornaments, has one face and two arms. She carri68 

. 

'With oJ'l)8Dlents, she is 
and . sit;s in the ardha

. �lBH�PY.!�r-nl& ' (Yogini); 
. hri, is a red

�gJ,.e-Iac�·e IU . . . &td t�o-armed. 
...,.,, .•• ,., •• ,. . .  ):ia.Jl<;l and a magiC} 

�··:���"'· · · She is decked with 
a blue lotus and a lion with her :right h.:md and. an 
iron hook with her left. (57) Siihi-rje gne.S-par 
byed-pa., a. yellow-complexioned, single-faced and 
two-armed deity, emanating from th:e syllable marp; 
carries an iron hook and a noose with her right handi . 
An iron shackle and a bell are the symbols in her left 
hand. Resplendent with ornaments, she sits on a 
blue lotus. (58) Chud mi za-bar byed-pal;ri sgrol-ma 
sits cross-legged, adorned with many ornamflnts, 
arisen,out of the syllable a. She is. green in colour 
and has one face and two arms. �� sym.bp� in qer 
right hand are a blue lotus and a splendid horse. She 
carries a jewel and a basket with her left hand. (59) 

(SiQ.dha), who arises out of 
. reddi$ white in complexion, 
arms. A noose in her right 

hook and a water-vessel in her left 
(68) Gshum-mo originates from 

the ��hie h:urp,. Black in colour, single-faced, and 
tW,q,-8rmed, sh� carries a sword in her right hand, 
while holding ·-a noose and showing the tarjani 
mudra with the left. Decked with l)maments, she 
sits in the ardhaparyanka posture. (69) Bdud-rtsi
mo ( 7  Amrta), white in complexion, single-faced and 

. . ... . .: ---..·· · .. , . . " . 
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two-armed, takes her origin from the syllable hri. her left, she leans against a bodhi-tree. (81)  Skyob
Adorned with various ornaments and garments, she par byed-pa ( ?  Rakf?ii.) derives from the syllable 
.carries a kalpavrktJa (the wish-fulfilling tree) in her ma7Jt. Green in colour, she has one face and 

right hand and a. vessel full of ambrosia in her left. four arms. She shows the pose of granting protec
(70) Skal-pa sbyin-pa who derives from the syllable tion with the first of her right hands and. holds an 
murp, iS red in colour. She has one face and two arrow in the other. She carries an utpala in the 
arms. An abode of the gods (Tib. gshal yas koon) first of her left hands and a. bow in the second. (82) 
in her right hand and a blue lotus in her left are her Gus byed-ma, a single-faced and two-armed god
symbols. (71) Skal bzan-ma, whose syllable of origin dess, sits in th� paryanka posture, carrying a book 
is Of!l• is decked with ornaments. This single-faced and a blue lotus in her right hand while showing the 
goddess has two arms, the right carrying a jewel and pose. of granting protection besides holding a blue 
the left, a blue lotus. (72) Mdzes-par byed-pa, who . lotus with the left. The syllable of her origin is ta� 
emanates from the syllable Bva; is white in com� and her colour blue. (83) Bde-ba-mo ( ?  Sukha) who 

. pleXion, one-faced and two-armed. She carries a' rises ou� of the syllable gha1]1, is yellow in com
figure of a deer in her right hand and a blue lotus in plexion, one-faced and two-armed. She shows the 
· her left. (73)_ J;[dod-pa grub-par byed-pa, arisen pose of granting protection with her right hand; On 
out of the syllable tmp, sits in the ardhaparyanka· a blue lotus in her left hand is a. sparrow (Tib. 
posture. Green in colour, she has one face and two ka-la-bi), a bird with a sweet. voice. (84) Nag-gi 
arms. Bh� shows the varada-mudrii with her right_ dba.Ii phyug-ma ( ?  Vagisva.ri) originates from the 
band and Carries a blue iotus:in her left. (74) Dnos - syllable hri!l: .S)le iB red 4>- colour, has one face and 

·. grubthimls·�adgter-barbyed�pa:origin'ates from the two arms; ·and is adorned with many ornaments. 
. syllable a. · Reddish,·yellO�,iD_:;���ur.:�a . . has o:O:e·. She carries a. 8wor4)n he� right hand and a. lion in 

face and two .arms. : ,  A jewel in'hf?t..right lland·'and- · her �ft. . (85) �hi-ba.� byed·pa.l;ti. sgrol-ma. ( ?  Samana. : . 
an iron· hook in �r 'Wt �·:h6r.�is. · Sh� :1� · ·. Tii.r6}, who.takes her origin

. 
nom· the syllable la1J1, is 

adQrn.ed With many:o�i:J.f.!j. :;{'!J>);?r!thar•by�--: one-faced and two-armed, · Sh.e embraces the tnmk 
ma originatM from.;the sYllable- 'hw,p.- Dark�grey . . · i;lf �· a8oka•tree in her ·right hand and carries a. 
in colour She has one face and �Q; arms� Decke�· · �1- in her left . . She.: is adorned with many 

. with many orriam�nte,:She carries '�·:bud in her right : olll8Ill�n�. · (86) She-shifi· phra•ba, wlio derives · 
hand and Wields a stick with .th$-;left� .(76) Sgrag- : . .fro� the syllable hii1'fl-, .ia· bluish green in ·colour, 
par byed-pa, who takes her, origin from the syllable . ·three-faoed-and.six-armed . .  She c�uries a sword and 
hU�, is dark in colour, single-faced and .two-armed. a book in her first pair of.hands, shows the pose of 
Adorned with ornaments, she carrles·a club .(gada) meditation with the second pair and holds a bow 
in her right· hand and shows a �iilting finger wjth �d ·an arrow in the tbfrd. (87) Rtag-pa.-ma. 
�er left. Her face appears fri8htful, .overpowered ( ?  Nitya), a white-complexiOned, single-faced, two-

. by wrath. · Her mount is an elepb8nt. (77) Rab-tu armed goddess, sits in the vajra-paryanka attitude, 
sdud-par byed-pa, a single-faCed, four-armed carrying a. wheel in her right hand and showing a. 
goddess, who arises out of the syllable la1Jl, is green medit&tive pose with her left. 0� is the syllable of 
in colour and adorned with ornaments. She shows origin o� this goddesS who is adorned with many 
the varada-mudrti and carries a. garland in her right ornam�nts. (�8) Kun l)gro.:rpa · is a yellow-com-

. hands. . A book and a. blue:-lotus· are the synih:61B m: plexionefi· goddess, arising out . Qf the sylll;l<ble Sa7Jt. 

her left hands . . Sho sits cross-legged . . 
(78) nran. She has · one face and .two· arrrui . . She carries the · 

. byed-ma. ( ?. Smrti) originates fro�. the syllable .hri�: B'Vastika liymbol in her rjghthand and a. bag made (of 
'\\-lUte in complexion, she has _:oila face and four. the skin)· of e.n ichneuino.ri. in her left. .(89) Rjes� . 
arms; The sun and a. red lotlis in bloom in her l)gro-ma. derives from the syllable hr·i!l. Red in 
b&nds in front and a bow and &rrow in her hands colour, she has one face and two arms. She carries a 
behind are her symbois; All kinds of ornam�nt� je-\val ii;J. ·her right hand and two silk pieces in her 
adorn her body. (79) Brtul shugs chen-mo, a white- left. Adorned with ornaments, she stands With her 
complexioned, single-faced, two-armed goddess, left leg outstretched. . (90) Don kun grub-par byed
leans againSt ·ari a8oka tree, carrying a trident pa, who emanates from the syllable ta7Jt, is yellow. 
in her · right hand and a. round object in complexioned, single-faced and .two-armed. She 
her left. , A is the· syllable of her origin. carries a cymbal in her right hand and a svasiika on 
(80) Phan-pa.r brtson-pa., emanating from the a lotus in }ler left. (91) Bza.Ii-po-ma ( ?  Bhadra), a 
syllable 01J1-, is white-compl!Jxioned, one-faced, · single-faced, two-armed goddess, originates from the 

· -two-armed and adorned with ornaments. Carryirig syllable hil7Jt. White in colour and adorned with 
a jewel in her right hand and a water- vessel in many ornaments, she carries a water-vessel in her 
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right hand and an iron hook in her left. (92) Gsaii
byed-ma, arisen out of the syllable a, sits in the 
paryanka posturEJ. . Decked· with many ornaments, 
yellow-complexioned, single-faced and two-armed, 
she carries an asoka tree in her right hand and shows 
the varada-mudr� with her left. (93) Gso-byed-ma, 
who takes her origin from the syllable ava, is green 
in colour, one-faced and two-armed. She carries a 
valuable jewel in her right hand, while showing the 
varada-mudrii and holding a blue lotus with her !eft. 
(94) Nor ster-ma (? Dha.nada Tii.rii.) emanates froiD 
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and a mirror in her left are her symbols. (101) 
Chom-rkun-las rgyal-ba (she who overpowers 
robbers and thieves) emanates from the syllable 
tarp,, is green-complexioned and resplendent with 
on:iaments. This goddess shows the pose of grant. 
ing protection with her right hand and carries a blue 
lotus in her left. (102) Sbrul-las skyob-par byed
p&l;li sgrol-ma ( ?  Ahitrfu;la Tii.rii.) derives from the 
syllable dzaf!l. Green in colour, adorned with 
ornaments, single-faced and two-armed, she holds a 
peacock_-feather in her right hnnd, while showing the 

the syllable tsur_a. Yellow-complexioned, one-faced pose of granting pro�ection with the left, besides 
and two-armed, she shows the varada-mudrti besides carrying a blue lotus. (103) 

_ 
Seii-gel;li •l_ljigs-pa-las 

carrying a jewel in her right hand. A leather bag· . skyob-p$ siroi-xna' (SilphabhayatrBl;la Tii.ra) is one
full of jewels is the symbol in her left hand. (95) faced and two-armed. She _shows _the pose of 
Mi l)jigs-pa (? AblJ.aya T�ra), blue in colour, <�ne- - ·  gtantingprotectibn. with each hand, besides carrying 

faced and two-armed� originates from-the sYUable · a blue lotus in her
.
le��· Many ornaments adorn her. 

h:ilf!l, resplendent with many- orn&inents. She _ The syllable of her origin is h'ilf!l and her colo� is 
shows the pose ofgranting protection with the right · green. (104) Me-la!! skyob�par byed-pa shes bya
hand and that of explaining the d�trine with the bal)i sgrol-ma (Agnitr8J;la T�ii.), who · takes her 
left. (96) Bsod nama con (? �yavati) derives 

_ · from the syllable paf!l, �lue-complexioned; one-faced, 
two-armed and adorned with orn8ments. A· blue 
lotus in the right hand and a ·atring of crystal or 
glass beads in the left � her symbols. (97) 
Geuta.-ma, a goddess with a golden c�;�mplexion has 
one face and four hands. · She shows a specified 
mudra (Tib. spyi-bt»' rab-tu dga!l·ba-�i phyag-rgya) 
with the pair of hands in front, carries a sword with 
the right hand behind and an a

:�ka branch with the 
corresponding left hand. (98) Spy&n�ras-gzigs· 
dban-phyug-las-skyes-pa ( ?  Avalokite6varajii.ta), a 
goddess adorned with-ornaments, sp�ga from tho _ 
syllable hri�. She is white-complexioned, one- . 
faced, and two-armed. She shows the varada

mudra with her right hand, while carrymg a :round 
vessel, too, and poses her left hand in the attitude of 
granting protection, besides holding a blue lotus 
with it. (99) Mi-l_ljigs-pa-srid-len�ma, � white 
goddess originating from the syllable huf!l, appears 
on a water-vessel. Adorned with ornaments, 
single-faced and two-armed, she carries a garland 
a.nd the 8rivatsa symbol in her rig4t _hand, while 
holding a lotus and a water-ves..c;;el with her left. 
(100) Dkal;l-thub-chen-mo, green in colour, one· 
faced and two-armed, takes her origin from the 
syllable hurp. An ear of corn in her right hand, 

origin from the syllable a, is green in colo'ur and res
plendent with ornaments. Single-faced and two
an;ned, she poses each · hand in the attitude of · 
granting protection. The �qpn in her right hand 
and a blue lotus m her left are her symbols. (105) 
Glaii-po-che-las skyob-pa shes-bya-bal)i sgrol-ma 
( ?  Hastitrat;m Tii.ra), a green-complexione�, one
faced, two-armed goddes8, resplendent with orna-

_ 
ments, treading on an elephant, shoWs the attitude 
of granting protection with each of her hands. She 
carries a blue Iotus, too, in her left hand. Of!l is the 
syllable of her origin. (106) Stag-las skyob-pa shes
bya-bal_li sgrol-ma (Vyaghratrii.I;la Tii.ra) originates 
from the sy.llable huf!l. �reenish white in colour 
she has one face and two arms. She. shows the pose 
of grantizlg protection with her right hand and also 
has the ring�fin,ger pressed with her thumb. A blue 
�Ptus is t}?.e symbol in-her left hand • . (107) Chu-Jas 
skyoQ-par _ byed-pal;li sgrol-ma (Jalatrii.J;la Tara), a 
Qluish-green goddess, originating from the syllable . . · .  . ' 

UJ1!1-• is single-faced foDd two-armed. She is seen on: 
wa�r, showing the pose of granting protection with 
her right hand. She adopts the same pose with her 
Jeft hand, besides holding a blue lotus to her heart. 
She is adorned with many ornaments . . ( 108) Sbi· 
mdsad-ma originates from the syllable hri, adorned 
with ornaments, red-complexioned, single-faced and 

i......_ ____ ___ - - ·- - -- --- --- - - --- - --�----------
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d Sh h. th. pose of gr""'tm· g pro of the world. See S.C. Das, Tib. Eng. Diet. under two-anne . e s ows e ..... · 

taction with her right hand, while carrying an iron Phyogs-kyi gla?i-prJ). The naga associated with the 

hook on a blue lotus in her left. cemetery, Vasuki, is yellow in colour and the cloud, 

Each of the goddesses lisW above is said to . 

originate from the specified syllables, either on the 
lotus and the moon ('l'ib. padma dan zla-bal}i sten-du, 
Skt. pcuJmacandropari) or on the lotus and the sun 
(Tib. pcidma dan iiima-�i sten-du, Skt. padma
Bilryopari). Some of the goddesses bear the same 
name (See Nos. 10 and 20 ; 45 and 49 ; 12 and 80) 
but their forms are different. 

Sgrs-sgrogs, is blue. 

2. The cemetery in the northern direction, 
Tshail-tshm by name, has the bodhi as its tree. 
The deity ( ?) Pa�ara has a human face and is 
yellow in colour. The guardian of the quarter, 
Lus-Iian (epithet of Vaiarava:Q.a), is also yellow. He 
shows the gesture of protection (abhaya-mudra) 
with his right hand and carries a club (gada) with 

R. H. the left. The nags of thiS cemetery, Takt?Ska (Tib. 
}_l,jog-po) is red and the cloud Lcaga-pa is white. 

I I . 
· A�TASMASABAKHY!BA-NAMA, the title of a 3. J;Ibar-bas l;tkhrigs-pa� ken-rus is the name 
text, the Tibetan translation of which occurs in the of the cemetery of the western quarter and also its 
Rgyud (tantra) section of the 'J;'engyur in the Sde- deity, who, yellow in colour, has the head of a � edition (TM. No. 1216) and in the Rgyud-'Qgrel . makara (Tib. cJ�u-srin, a water-monster).  The tree 
(tantra commentary) section in the Peking edition associated with this cemetery is the a8oka.. VarUJ}.S, 
(Peking Ed. Tlb. Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 56, No. the guardian. of this direction, is white. His vehi-

. 2345). . Both editionS give the same Tibetan title : · cle is a makara. He shows th� pose of threatening 
· Dur-karocl brgyad-kyi bSad-pa. The Saziskrit title (tarjani-mudrii) with his right hand and carries a 

a8 .quoted in the Peking edition is .A�iQBmaAana- noose (pii8a) in his left. . .The �aga of the cemetery, 
t'&(ima while the Sde-dge has A?�rnikhyana- . Stobs-kyi rgyu, � green, while the cloud� Drsg-po . 

· �-· Th� latter is a more accurate rendering of (1 catl4a), is white. 
the Tibetan. The author of the work is Rna!-
)].byor-pa (Yogin). The translation is attributed to 
Buddhikaravajra and s second person, Mgos, 
acco��g to the Pek418 edition (:J;[ogs Lhas-btsa.s 
according to the Sda-dge edition). 

Information about the eight cemeteries; said to 
be placed at the four csrdinal directions and the 
four intermediate corners·, forms .thtl content of the 

4. · The cemetery iii the south, J;ljigs"sde, has 
the badara as its tree. The deity, J;[jigs-sde, 
is black · in comple:xlon. · Tlle regent of . the 
quarter, Yams, is also black. He carries a staff 
(da�) and s noose {pcUa) with his right and left 
hands, respectively. His vehicle is a buffalo 
(mahi�a). A white nii.ga, called Padma, and the 

. -
cloud I;Ikhrigs-ps (? ghana) are associated with this 

work.· ·The names of· each cetnetery, the tree asso- cemetery. 
cia.ted with it, the deity, the guMditltl of �P,e direc-

5. The ce!lletery in the south-eastern comer is . 
cslled Dpsl"gyi nags. The tree there is the 

1. The cemetery in the eastern quarter is called karaiija. The white-complexioned deity o.f . the 
Gtum-drag ( t  Rudra). The tree is arura (aru is a 

tion, the naga .(serpent) and the cloud are cited. 

cemetery, Dpsl-gyi nags, has a goat's isce. The 
name for the red-blossomed khaclira tree according regent of the direction, Byin-zas, is red in colour. 
to Monier-Williams, Diet.). The deity, Gtum-drag, Carrying a string of beads in his right hand and a haS the face of an elephant and is white in colour. kama#alu (water-vessel) in .his left, he rides a goat. 
The yellow-complexioned regent of the quarter The nags of this cemetery, Mshapsdma., is white. carries a vajr:a in his right hand and shows the pose . The cloud, I;lkhyil-bs (1 avartta), is red. 
.of threatening (tarjani-mudrii) with his left. His 
vehicle ('vcihana) is the white elephant, Sa-sruils. 6. The cemetery in the south-west is called 
(possibly the name of one of the eight diggaja, the ij:jigs-psl;U mun-ps. The udumbara tree there is 
mythological elephants who guard the " quarters " the residence of the deity J;[jigs-pa, who is black in 
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colour. The regent of thiS comer is the demon All the guardians of the directions have human 
Na�i (Tib. srin-po bden-bral). He displays the faces and they are two-armed. Tii.e nagas of the 
tarjani-mudra with . his right hand and carries a 
htunan head with his left. · HiS vehicle is a corpse. 
The naga•.Ananta (Tib. Mtha� yaa) of this cemetery 
iS blue, whilo the cloud, Sgra-sgrogs, is yellow. 

7. Kilikila is the cemetery in the north-western 
comer. There, the tree srid-Bgrub is the abode of 

directions have seven hoods each. 

I I 

R. H. 

the deity Kilikila.. His colour is that of smoke. AnASMASA.NA·NAMA, the title of two different 
The gue.rdi&n of the comer is Vii.yu. He carries a texts, the Tibetan translations of which occur in 
woollen cloth {Tib. rlun-g; mam-bu, Skt. 1 vayu- the . Rgyud-}].grel (tantra commentary) section of 
kambala). His vehicle is a deer. The nii.ga aeso- the Tenygur under the title Dur-khrod brgyad ceB· 

ciated with the cemetery, Khra-bo (? citra), and the bya-ba (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip,; ed.· D. T. · Suzuki, 
cloud, I;lbebs-pa, are green. Vol. 66, Nos. 2342, 2343). Both translationS are 

attributed to Ratna8rimitm and Se.k:ya ye-�. 
8. The cemetery in the north-eastern comer is 

called Ha-har rgod-pa. Its deity bears the same The first of these, No. 2342, is a prose co;;npo-
name. White in complexion, he has the face of a sition which cites the names of · the trees, the 
bull. The regent of this direcition is Indra whose deities, the guardians, the nag& kings and �he 
colour is pale-green. The symbols he carries are clouds associated with the cemetery of eaeh �
a trident in the rlght hand and a skuil (kapiila) in tion; The colour ot the cloud. is e:pecified. The 
his. left. A bull is hiS vehicle. The tree of the names of the cemeteries are not giVl'!n. PreSumably. 
cemetery is the nyagrQdhG. The naga DuD.-�on they bear the names of their respective deities as in 
(Sankhapala) . is yellow, while the cloud . Gtum-mo · the .A�I<JAmalandkhya�-nQn';;a lq.v�) • . The informa� . 
(1 CGWa) is of various colours. tion given in the �rl may )>e tabulated as follows . . 

Direction Name of deity 
preBiding 
,Over the 

maWala ( Tib. 
Bhin-gi bdau· 

po�i l�) 

The 
guar�ianB . 

of tM 
direction� 

The 
Niiga king1 

East · 
• • Nii.gapnwa • • ��ahasa • • Indra • •  Mahap�a . • • Lhor 

(! for 
Mt.ahasa) 

South . . Amra (mango) • • Caritm 

. West 
..,. 

• •  Kolagiri . .  .ASvattha 

North . .  Punnagam . .  Jayanti 

No�th-east • .  Nyagrodha • � Ujjayani 

• .  Yama · • . Rigs-ldaJ:l . 
(Kuliks) 

. •  C�cJ& 

• •  Varw,ur. . .  Stobs-kyi . .  Ghana 
rgyu 

Lus-nsn-po Dwi-skyoil � .  A.vartta 
(epithet. �£ - (Sajlkh�p�) 
Vaisrav�J.la) . ' · · 

· . . •  Drag-po . . �jog,po · 
( ?  Rudra) (T�aka) 

Garjita 

OOlour of . 
(Jloud8 

• •  blue 

. • white 

. � yellow 

. .  black 

South-east. . Karafija . .  Praya.ka · � A� . . Padma . . Gharmita . . variegated 
in colour 

South-west . . ? Latajii.ta · 
North-west . . Udumbara 

Rna-l_lchus . . .  Yams 
Lha-mo}].i . . Vayu 
nikhar 

. . .Ananta J.Ibab-pa 
· . . Nor-rgyas- . ! Biiral,l& 

kyi bu 
( ?  Vii.sukeya) 

. •  bl&ek 
greyish- · 
black (Tib. 
dkar:nag) 
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No. 2343, the second text mentioned above, .is a As the title indicates, the text claims to describe 
· .metrical composition, which cite� the na�es of the the procedure of making offerings to sixty-four 

eight cemeteries, the trees, the guardians of the deities forming eight groups of eight, who belong to 
directions, the nii.gas and the clouds associated with 

the Kalacalcra-mctuJala (Tib. _aus-kyi �khor-lo-las 
· each cemetery. The information given here is not · 

. ·always the same as in the previous text, as is clear rnai-�byor-ma). But, in fact, seventy-t. wo deities, 

. from the following tabulation. The list of names who form eight groups of nine are enumerated and 

of trees is not complete. described in the text. These correspond t.o the 

Direction Name of cemetery Tree 

'-

East Gtum-mo Sr� 

· '.·,. ' North 7 Gahana ASvattha 

· West J;Iba.r-ba l;lkhyil-ba Ke.tikeli 
thod-pa.-can 

South Rnam l;ljigs cuta (mango) 

North-east · AtraJiasa 
( !  a�t.aha.sa) 

South-east N�i or Le.�i Ka.rafija 

South-west J;[jigs-pal;li mun-pa. 

North-west Kilikila 

See A�'fASMASANAKHYANA-NAMA. 

R. H. 

.A�TA�TAKEN A-CATU];I�A�TI-YOGINI-BALI
. VIDID-NAMA, the title of a Sanskrit work, the 
Tibetan translation of which occurs in the Rgyud-

Guardian of the Naga Cloud 
direction 

Indra Nor-rgyas-bu Ga.rjita 
(? Vasukeya) (sio.Garji) 

Kuvera Ta.lqlaka Gharmita 

(Tib. nor sbyin) 

Klu-dbali Stobs-kyi J;[jigs 
rgyu 

Yama Padma 1 A. va.rtta. 
(sic. Abato) • 

Dbali lda.n Mahii.padma Ghana · 

Byin bdag Huluhulu Pa�:r;1a 
(! for Hullura.) 

Srin-pol;ri dbail-po Rigs-ldan BuraJ;ia 
(Kulika) 

Rluil-bdag (Vii.yu) Duil-skyoil Gtum-pa. 
( Satikhapa.Ia) 

/ 

seventy-two deities who occupy the Vcirima!l¢ala 

of the magic circle of Kal�cakra described by Abha
yaka.ragupta in the N�pannayogavali (ed. by B. l;lgrel (tantra aommentary) section of the Tengyur 

under the title Brgyaa brgyad arug-cu rtsa bshiM Bhat.tacharyya, GOB. CIX, Boroda, 1949, Introd. 
rnal-?U)yor-ma-rnams-kyi gtor-ma(d,cho-ga shes-bya-ba pp. 7�81, text, pp. 87-8). 
(Peking Ed. Tib . . Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 47, 

. No. 2097). This translation is attributed to Kirti- Like the deities in the Ni�pannayogavali, those 

candra and Grags-par rgyal-mtshan. described in the text under consideration occupy 

· ·· -� 
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eight-petalled lotuses in the four cardinal directions Vaif1:1,avi : 
and the four intermediate corners. Each deity 
has four hands and three eyes. The number of faces. 
varies: The principal deities occupy the centres of 
the lotuses. · Their names and the information given 
of them may be tabulated as follows : 

l Sri. 2 Maya. 3 Kirtti . 4 Lakf:lllli.' 5 ? Suparnii. 
(Tib. sin-tu . . . .  The reading here is not clear . 

Ni�pannayogavali omits the name of a deity). 
6 Vijayii.. 7 Srijayanti. 8 Sricakri. 

Name · Direction Colour 

Carcika East black 

Va�r;tavl South-east black 

VirAhi South red 

K11IDAri (Ka1lllliri ace. to South-west red 
Nifpanna11ouiivali) 
Indra (Aindri in West . yellow 
N ifpanna11ouifvafi,) 

S11mboll carried in the 
right.harnu 

(1) small knife (klltUari) 
(2) trident (trniila) 
(1) wheel (cakra) 
(2) mace (gada) 

(1) staff (datl{la) 
(2) sword (kluz4ga) 

(1) spear (sakti) 
(2) goad (alikula) 
(1) thunderbolt (vajra) 
(2). arrow (btitw) 

Sl/mbol8 carried in the 
lejt ha1UU 

(1) skull (kapiil.a) 
(2) magic wand (khalvarlga) 

(1) lotus (padma) 
(2) lance (Tib. nuluil but 

a conch-shell, aankha 
according to Nifpanna· 

11011iivali) 

(1) iron chain (lrfi.khala) 
(2) armour (Tib. phub, Skt. kavaca) (1 halaki:J ace. to N iwanna!louiivali} 

(1) jewel (ralna) 
(2) noose (p!Ua) 
(1) bell (ghaflld) 
(2) bow (ciipa} · 

ViihaM or Vehicle 

Preta 

Garm;la. 

Buffalo 

Peacock 

Elel>hant (.!irAva
. tai'CC. toN{nxlnnavoufivali) 

BrahmiiT,ll North-west yellow (1) lotus (padma) (1) water-vessel (ku�) . . Swan 
(2) Brahma's staff ma-da¢.a) 

Raudri North white (1) trident (tri&Ula} 

(brah- (2) bowl (piltra) 
· 

(1} magic wand (kluztvanua) 
(2) drum ({lamaro) ( 2) serpent (Tib. lbrul) but Bull 

arrow ace. to Ni�anna-

MahAmailgaJA (Tib. bkra-ahis chtn-mo) 

or Laqm.I 

No�-east white Not mentioned in the Tibe-
tan text. According to Nif· 
panna!logii-vali : 

1/0Uilvalt 
' 

(1) lotus (padma) (1) lotus (padma) 
(2) string of beads (ak,a�ra)(2) jewel (ralna) 

' Each of these principal deities · has eight compa- V arahi : _ 

Lion 

nions who occupy the eight pet�ls of the lotus. l KaD.kali. 2 Kalaratri. 3 Prakupitavadana. 
. 4 Kalajihva.· 5 Karii.lii. (Tib. gtsigs-ma): 6 Ka.Ii These companion deities resemble their respective 

(Tib. nc;g-mo; omitted in N�pannayogavail). 
principal .deities in form, colour and the symbols 7 Ghora. 8 Viriipii.. 
they carry. . Their names, given in the Tibetan text 
as also in. the mantras quoted therein (see beloW), 

· are listed. here aga�st the name ·of the prin.cipai 
tieity. 

Oarcika : 

Kumiiri : 
I Padma. 2 Ananga. 3 . KumB.ri. 4 Mrgapatiga

mana. 6 Ratnamala. 6 Sunetra. 7 Klinne,- (Tib. 
rul-ba-ma ; Ni�nnayogavGZi ·has Lina). s Bhadra 
(Tib.bzan-ma; Subh,adra in N in>annayogavali). 

Indra :. 
1 Vajrabl:J,a. 2 Vajragatra. 3 .Kanakavati. 4 

O'rvasi. 5 Citralekha. 6 RambhB.. 7 Ahalyik 8 
1 Bhima. 2 Ugra. 3 Kalada��ra (but Tib. 

SutB.ra. 
mche-ba gnis gtsigs-ma ?, karalada��ra). 4 Jvala-
danala.mukhii. (Tib. kha-nas me l_l,bar-ma, lit. Bra.hmii'(l,i : 

. . 
· · · . . _ _ . 1 Sii.vitrj, 2 Padmanetr&. 3 Jalajavati (Tib. 

rad1atmg fire from the mouth ; N�spannayogaval� 
h k ld J 1 d t· · N'  - al" · · - · c u-s yes- an-ma ; a a ava 1 rn �lJpannayogat: �. 

has jvalanmukha). 5 Vayuvega. 6 PracaJ;J.<;lii. 4 Buddhi. 5 Vak. 6 Isvari. 7 Gii.yatri. 8 'Vidyut-
7 Raudr�i. 8 Sthiilanasa. smrti. 
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Raudri : 
1 Gauri. 2 Ganga. 3 Nitya (Tib. rtag-ma ; Nitya 

in Ni�pannayogavali) . 4 ? Sutvaritii. (Tib. !in-tu 
mgyogs-ma ;. Tvarita in Ni�pannayogavali). 5 Totalii.. 
6 La�a:r;t&. 7 Pmgala. 8 �:r;ta. 

Lalcrmi : 
1 SriSveta (Tib. dpal dan dkar-mo ; Sri in Ni�n

nayogavali). 2 Candralekhii.. 3 Sa8adhsra-vadanii.. 
4 Ha.IpSSval'I).ii.. 5 Dhfti. 6 Padmesa. 7 Tii.ranetra. 
s. Vima.la.S�adha.ra. 

Orp, a� hurp, ho vajrava�?;UZVi 8ri� maya kirtti lak�i-
?supama vijaya 8rijayanti 8ricakribhya� . . . . . . . . . . 
Orp, a� hu'l[l- ho VaJravarahi ka7[�-kali kalaratri praku
pitavadana kalajihva karala kali ghora viropa-
bhya}J . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • •  
Orp, a� hurp, ho vajrakumari padma ananga. kumari
mrgapatigamana ratnamalii sunetra 'klinna bhadra-
bhya}J . . .  · . . . . . . . • . . • . .  
O'f!l a� hu'f!l ho vajrendra vajrabhci vajrapcitra vara
kanakavati corvasi citralekM rambhtihalya sutcira-
bhya� . . . • . . . . • • . .. . . . • . . • •  
O'f!l a� hu'T!l ho mahcibrahmii1Ji . savitri padmanetrii The manner of making offerings to the deities . 
jalajavati buddhi viigi8vari gayatri vidyutsmrti- . listed a.bove is outlined in the text. The initial 

rites like taking refuge in the Tdple Gem being 
completed, the worshipper should invoke the deities, 
chanting the syllables dsaft hurp, ba'T{l hol,l., when they 
would arrive, each mounting her vehicle. The 
offerings, food, drink and the like, should then be 
laid out to the accompaniment of mantra.s consisting 
of several mystical syllables, quoted in the text. 
Next,: the purificatory rites should be performed, in 
the course of which the following mantra addressed 
to Vajracandra, Vajrasiirya, Vajrii.nala and Vaj
rB.J:nrtakii.ra is to be �cited : O'f!l O'f!l vajracandra 
sarvadharmii · suviluddha8Vabhciva. ·. aarvadharm<in 
wodhaya svahci. 01[l iifi. v ajra8Urya sarvadharrna 
prabodhaka sarvadharmiin prabodhaya prabodhaya 
'svaha. O'f!l hurp, Vajranala sarvadha1'11ici pradi� 
paka saroadharman pradipaya svahci. O'f!l ho� 
V ajramrtakara sarvadharmd V ajriimrta'f!l kuru kuru 
svcihci. 

bhyal,l, . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
07!l a� hU7J'I- ho vajramahe8vari g_auri ganga anitya t 
suparaturitti totalci la�a?Jii pi?igalii klinniibhyal).· . • .  

Orp, a}J hu'f!l ho mangalalak�i 8ri8vetii candralekha 
Aa8adhara-vadanci lui1{l8�var1Jii dhrti padmd� tiira

netrti vimala$a8adhariibhyafi. . . . • • • . • • • . • •  ·• 

He who makes offerings to these deities, the text. 
says, will have every wish fulfilled. 

R. H. 

A.nATATHAGATA-STOTRA, the title of ·a work . · · 
composed by .Shi-l,l.tsho (Sii.ntira�ita), the Tibetan. · 
version of which occurs in the Bstod-tshogs (Stotre.- . . 
ga:r;ta, collection of stotras) section of the Tengyur;.. · 
under the title De.bshin-gsegs-pa · brgyad-pa-la. · 
bstod-pa (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. SuZuki,. . 
Vol. 46, No. 2055). The work contains stanzas in. 

· The Vajre.9.a.kinis a.re to be ihvited for the cere· praise of the eight Tathii.ga�, namely, Mtshan
monywith the mantra, o,.,. ha hd hi hi vajrabhairava kyi-rgyal-po ( ? �raja), Sgra-dbyail.s-rgyal-J» 
kaiaya ka8aya prave.Saya . prgve8aya bandhaya . (t Nirgho�a.raja), Dri-med-snan(?Vimalabha), Mye.
bandhaya to�ya to�ayG; dsaft hu'f!l ba'T{l hol), Vaj- nan·med-mchog-dpal (?Asokava.raBri),Chos�b�grags
ralj(jkininii� hrdaya'T{l ha'T{l hU� phra'T!l phra'T{l phat. · rgya-mtshol,l.i-dbya:D.s ( ?  . Dharmakirti-sat;nudie.

gho�), S�an-pal,l.i rgyal-po (Bha�jyarS.ja): Ve.i
dii-rya.-yi l,l.od ( ?  Vai9.iit'yaprabha} and Sii.kyal;li 
rgyal-po (Sii.kyarii.ja). In praising theBe Tathiigatas, 
the author refers to their omniscience, depth of 
intellect, · majeaty, wisdom and the compassion 
through which they deliver all beings from sorrow 
and help them destroy the three poisons (avarice� · 

The mantra to accompany the offerings to 
Carcika and her companions is then cited, viz., O'f!l 
a}J hf.irrl ho vcsjracarcika bhimogra .kiilada�tra 
j1Jaladanalamukhci vayuvegii · pruca1Jgii raudrak� 
slhillanciscibhyafi. sapariviirebhyafi. ida'f!l bali'f!l gan
dhc� prqparJi dhupa1'fl. dipa,.,. ak�t'Ua'f!l dadftmahe te 
ciigatya Bllparivat·a� 8-ighram ida� bali'T{l grh?;UZntu 

· khiidantu · pibantu elsa� hu'T{l barp, hofi. sarp,. · . . . . . • . . .  
Barvasatvani Aantirp, �#'f!l rak�tivara1JC1Uupti'T{l 
kurvantu hu'f!l pha� VajradhariijMpayati svaha. . f 

In makiD.g offerillgs to Va�:r;tavi ansi her �om
panions and so forth, their names should be called 
out as occurring in the formulas quoted below and 
the section from sapariviirebhyal), to ivaM in the 
preceding mantra repeated. The formulas con� 
taining the names of these deities are as follows. · 

anger and ignorance). · 

R. H. 

A$TA-VI�OK$A, the eight stages of release. Soo 
VIMOKKHA. 

I 
A$TA VI:M:SATI-NAK�ATRABHI$EKA-MA:t$J;)ALA
VIDHI-VAJ'RAVARMI�I-NAMA, the reconstructed 
Sanskrit title of the Tibetan· text, the Rgyu-skar ni-
8u-rtsa brgyad-kyi dban-bskur-ba�i dkyil-l),khor-gyi 
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cho-ga rdo-rje go-cha-ma sheB-bya-ba, attributed to 
Dpal Mar-me-�dsad bzail-po ( Sri Dipailkara
bhadra) incorporated in the Rgyud-I!grel (tantra 

commentary) section of the Tengyur (Peking Ed. 
'Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 79, No. 3779). 

The procedure to be adopted by those who wish 
to be consecrated in the magic circle ( ma?J4ala) of the 
twenty-eight lunar mansions forms the content of 
th� work. The-text commences with in�ructions 
for drawing the ma��ala. An eight-petalled lotus 
with a white centre and a blue rim should be drawn 
in the centre. This should be surrounded by 
garlands of lotuses. Groups of seven houses (Tib. 
khan-bu) should be drawn at the four gate-ways to 
the courtyard. The symbols of the deities of the 
astepams to be draWn., beginning from the eastern 
quarter, are as follows : a lance, an iron club (Skt. 
tamara), a wheel, a pestle, a shield, a sword, a drum
stick, fire, water, earth, wind, a banner, t-allows, 
t(Tib. rdo-ljon), a looking-glass, 7 a closed leather 
box (Tib. bse khq. sbyar), a silver cord, a noose, an 
arrow, a.xi. iron hook, the coal of the ' sindiira ', a 
lion, a. _ jackal, a bird, an elephant, a vulture, a 
water-hen and a peacock. 

The goddesses of the lunar mansions associated 
. with each direCtion sre briefly described in the text. 
· Some· of the names;- however, are omitted. The 
list, as cited in ibis text, is given belo�. For the 
Sanskrit equivalents - given in parenthesis, see 
Tibetan-English Dictionary, S. · C. Das;- Calcutta, 
1902, s. v. rgyu-8kar. 

East : (I)  a white, one-faced, thousand-armed 
goddesS, carrying a lance and oozing ambrosia from 
her mouth, whose yehicle (vahana) is a white dog ; 
(2) Snar-ma (Rohit�.i), greenish yellow, carrying 'an 
iron club (Skt. tamara), with a fish as her vehicle ; 
(3) Mgo (Mrga8iras), whitish gray in colour, whose 
symbol is the wheel and the vehicle a wild ass (Tib. 
sren-mo) ; (4) Lag (Ardra), · white·complexioned, 
carrying a pestle and riding an ox ; (5) Nabs-so 
(Punarvasu), yellowish white,-·shield in . hand, and 
mounted on a gaJ"Uc;la bir_d ;  (6) Rgyal (P�a), who 

. carries a sword : (7) Skag. (Asl�a) ,  whose symbol is 

. the drum-stick and the vehicle a horse. 

South : (8) Mchu (Magha), yellow in colour, 
possessing a inmdred t!10usand arms, adorned with 
jewelled ornaments, carrying fire in her hand and 

mounted on a bird ; (9) Gre (Purvaphalgut�.i.)1 pal& 
blue in colour, carrying water in her hand and riding 
an elephant (Tib. glan) ; ( 1 0) a deity, whose body

colour (Tib. sk-u mdog) is pale red, riding a tiger and 
having the earth as her symbol ; ( 1 1 )  Me-bshi 
(Hastii), white in colour, seated on a throne of the
four kinqs of jewels, with the wind as her symbol ; 
( 12y Nag-pa (Citra), black-complexioned, banner in 
hand and riding a yak ; (13) Sa-ri (Svati), yellow in 
colour, carryu;g the bellows and seated on a gold 
throne ; (14) Sa-ga ( Vi8akM), dark-grey, brandish
ing a ? rdo-ljon, and mounted on a serpent. 

West : ( 15) a deity, carrying a mirror, majestic and. 
red-complexioned, of whom lightning is the vehicle ; 
(16) Snron (Jye�tM), brown in colour, carrying a . 

7 closed leather' box (Tib. bse .kha sbyar), and riding
a hyena ; ( 17)  _Khrums, red�h-yellow, silver c�rd 
in hand, and with Vayu as her vehicJe ; ( 18) Chu 
stod (Purv�fi41ui), blue, cattymg 8 noose. and. 
riding a - dragon i ( 19 )  Chu smad (Uttar�<i4M), 
green, arrow iri hand and mounted on a jackal ; (20} 
Gro-bshin (Abhijit) of dark bay complexion, carry- . 
ing an iron hook and riding a. lion ; (21) B)i-bhsm 
(Srava�), a pale red deity, whose symbol is the coal 
of the. sindura �d the vehicle a Jackal. 

· 

North : (22) Mon-gru (Satabhi�a), green in colom� 
carrying a lion and riding a brown .bear ; (23) Mon
di-e (Dhani�tlui), whose colol,ll' in, azure, the symbOl 
( ? ) a cudgel (Tib. -ben-mo ; the corresponding symbol . 
in the list of sYm-bols occurring earlier in the text 
and quoted above is t��t of a fox) and the vehicle 
a cloud ; (24) Khrums-stod (Purvabluidrapada), 
greenish yellow, carrying a bird and riding a goose ; 
(25) Khrums-smad (Uttarabhiidrapada), greenish 
blue in colour, whose symbol is an elephant and the 
vehicle a goat ; (26) Nam-gru · (Revati), of azure 
colour, carrying a vulture in her hands and riding a. 
yellow _ bee ; (27� Tha-skar· (A8vini), greenish 
rad in complexion, with 8 wster-hen as a symbOl and 
tha tail of a falcon (Tib. khra-rtw rna-�) aS the . 
vehicle ; (28) Bra--iie (Bhara�i), . a one-faced deity 
who, sirioky-y'ellow iii coioilr, . is adorned' with a 
varietY: ofli!rwelled 6in�me:nts, posseSses a hundred 
thousand �. �es a . peaCOCk and rides a t�rto�.� - . .. � •.· . 

. 'The mantra for iitvoking the deities as quoted in 
the text follows : 01fl �a svaM 01Jl la1� svaM 01Jl· 

1 The lunar mansions (nak,atra) are emmierated in the 
. description of the DharmadhAtuvAgisvara mandala of the 

Ni.nJannavOflilooli, where they are collectively ·described as 
being adorned with bejewelled jackets (ratna-ka11cuki) and 
showing the aitjali-mudra (Ni.nJannavOflavali of AbhayAkara· 
gnpta1 ed. B. Bhattacharyya, Baroda, 1949 : text pp. 64-5; 
Introa. p. 66). The distinctive colours attributed to the 
goddesses of the lunar mansions_ in the Ni.nJannavOflavali differ 
in some instances from those cited in the present text . 

. · . .. �._...... ... .... ... � -
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ASTHISENA 

ria svahfi O'T(I- pha 8Viihfi Of!�- ke 8Vahii Of!�- mi 8Vaha Of!l
ghu iJviihii Of!�- kha'f!l- sviihii Of!�- iie sviihii OrrJ- si sviihii 

OtJ1 ye svahii O'Tfl- hu svalui Of!�- i sviihd Of!�- gi sviihii O'Tfl
ra svahci 01!1 ru sviiha 01!1 bha svahii 01!1 te a-viiha Of!1-
1'a1J1 sviihii 01!1 ri svaha Of!�- dan svahd of!�- khri 
svahci orp, sma svahci O'Tfl- laf!l- sviihci 01fl 8af!1- svahci 
.Otfl dha sviihii 01!1- np svalui 01]1 na sviihii. 

Subsequent to chanting · the mantra, making 
offerings and praising the deities, the pupil student 
(Tib. slob-ma) is enjoin�d to enter the mat;}Q.ala and 
be consecrated with the water in the vessels. 

R. H. 

I 
268 A$'fOT1'ARASATA-

ASTON, WILLIAM ·GEORGE (1841-1911), an 
investigator on Japan. 

He was born in Ireland. After graduating he 
went to Japan in 1864 as a diplomat. TiU 1889, 
the year he left Japan, he studied the literature, 
language, history, religion, etc., of Japan. After 
going back to his country, too, he continued his 
studies and published many works on Japan. 

'·· ASTHISENA (Pali AUhiserr.a), a previous incarna- . 
tion of Gauta.ma. Buddha, as ·a. son of a. purohita 
(a household priest), referred to iii the Asthisena 

He translated Nihongi (the chronicle of Japan 
from the earliest time to 697 A.C., during which 
period Budqhism was introduced and established 
in Japan) into English. This was publi.�hed 
in 1896 by Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner & Co., 
Ltd., then reprinted and published by George Allen . 
& Unwin Ltd., in 1956. 

K. T!m. 

Jataka of the Mahcivastu (III, 418 ff.). The Jlitaka 1 1 
recounts that AsthiSena became a r�cluse on percei- A$TOTTARASATA-ARYAVALOKITESVARA
ving the inanifold disadvantages of sensual enjoy- SADHANA, the title of a. text, the Tibetan trans
menta and ·worldly life. He practised. celibacy, lation of whir.h occurs in the Rgyud-l_lgrel (tantra. 

· following the path of the ten mo:raliti(ls, and became . commentary) section of the Tengyur, under the title 
an adept in the diverse branches of religious know- · 1l phags-pa spifan-ras gzigs-dban-phyug-gi sgrub-thabs 

ledge as given . in. the. Dha1"fn48astras. Being a brg-;a-rtsa-brgyad-pa (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ,_efJ. 
bosomfriendofthe king ofKasi (Bensres), he resided D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 79, No. 3562 . . The Sanskrit title . 
in the royal grove a.t: the king's request. . The Pall that (Suzuki" quotes in the index is Jryavalokite8va-

. .A.Uhisena Jataka says ths.t Mthisezw. studied at r�tottara-Aataka-siidhana). The Peking edition does 
Ta.kkasila. · · Astbi.sena is · also alluded to as not contain the names of the author or the transla-
Vru;Upa.ka, i.e., the mendicant. tors. But according to the Sde-dge edition Ajita.- . · 

The term Astbisena is apparently an -express . mitragupta. composed the work, Srijag8n.mitrananda. . 
Sa.nskritisation of the Pall Mthisena and goe�t be.ck and BuddhaSrijii.ana translated it into Tibetan, and 
to &nskrit �t�na. {the derived for'zn of�tif}ena), Gnubs ByamB-pa. revised it (TM. No. 2741). 

· · which is tlie correct form from the philological point , The work� as it occurs in the Peking edition, begins · 

ofview. See A'f'fHlSENA JATAKA. with a formula. of salutation addreased to Avaloki

_ W. S. KT. 

A3THIYAlfA, name of a. brabmanical gotra (clan) 
mentioned in the Divyavadana (635.l l ), in a. narra
tive wove� round the character of an arrogant 
brahman precept�r, Pusk!P'asarin (compare Pall 
Pokkha.rasati) by name, to whom TriBa.il.ku, a can
gala king, d�lared the correct path to heaven. The 
king told him ah!o about the sevenfold div,ision of 
the brahman class, viz., Gauta.mas, Vatsyas, 
Kautsyas, Ka�ikas, Kii.Syapas, Vii.si�thas and 
Mli.t;1Q.a.vyas. Each of these classes is futher 
�amified into seven, thus making forty-nine 
brabmSt;lS gotras altogether, among which 
.i4thiyana occurs as one of the subdivisions of the 
Gauta.ma class ! atra ye Gautamii8 te K�uthumas, te 
Giirgas, te Bharadviijas, te A�thiyanas, te Vaikhiinasii8; 
te Vajrapiidiil} (635.11). 

w� s. KT. 

tesvara and c�nta.ins five stanzas, the first of which 
is an a·doratory stanu\ in praise of Triloke8va.ra (Tib. 
l}jig-rten gsum mgon). The other four stanzas form 
the sadhana . of Khasarpa.J;!a., as . is specifically 
stated in the conc1uding sentence of the taxt. . 

KbasarpaJ;!a, as described here, sits- in the ardha� . 
paryanka posture, on a lotus in the .moon. He/ · 
allows the pose -of granting a. boon (varada-mUdra} _ 

With his right hand, while carrying a lotus in his left. · · 
The crown adorned with jewels, which he wears on · 
his head, bears the iinage of Amitii.bha. . This des
criptio9- of Kbasarpat;}a is similar to that given in the 
Siidharr.amiila _(Siidh. I, pp. 39-41), quoted and trans
lated in the lruJian Buddhist-Iconography (B. Bhatt
acharyya, Calcutta., 1958, pp. 128-9). 

The title, A�tottara8ata-aryiivalokite8vara-sadhana, 
prompts us to expect the sadhanas of the one hun
dred and eight forms of A valokite8vara (For an 
enumeration of these 108 forms see the. appendix of 
B. Bhattacharyya's work). But the text occurring 
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I 
A�'fOTTARASATA-CAITYA-

under the title in the Peking edition of the Tibetan 
Tripitaka contains, as we have seen, the sadhana. of 
only one of these forms, that of Khasarpa:Q.a. It 
may, therefore, be conjectured that this, being an 
e�r�ct fro

_
m a w'� called A�tottara8ata-aryavalo

hte._ovara-scidhana which described all the 108 forms, 
has been included under that same title. 

R. H. 

This bodhisattva. is not mentioned in the Mahii
vairocanabhisambodhi Sutra and its commentary by 
I-tsing (683-727 A.C.), but is referred to in the 
Hsuang-ja-sz1i-i-kuei and in the Oh'ing-lung-szu-i
kuei. 

Sometimes this bodhisattva is identified with 
Akasagarbha bodhisattva. · 

K. T?.m. 
I 

A$TOTTARASATA-CAITYA-KRIYA, the recons-
A�TOTTARASATA-BHUJA-VAJRA-DHARA, ttucted·Sanskrit title of a Tibetan text, the Mchod
Chinese: Chin-kang-tsang-wang�p'u-sa�JqUitE:Jfi, rten brgya-rtsa-brgyad bya-ba of the Egyud-.l;lgrel 

_ 'h�who bears thunderbolts (vajra) in one hun- (tantra commentary) section of the Tengyur (Peking 
dred and eigH hands,' tbe name_of the bodhisattva Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. T .. Suzuki, Vol. 79, No. 3893). 

The text, said to have been handed down th:i-o�gh a who figures on the extreme right in the section of 
Akasagarbha-bodhisat�va of the Garbhadhatu- series of teachers, Dharmakirti, Vajrakirti; Vajra
ma:Q.c;lala. bodhi and the like, describes· the- rites connected 

with the offering of a caitya. This includes detailed 
His mystic name (guhyanamc) is Pi-mi-chin-kang inStructions for the drawmg of a ma:Q.c;lala. On a. 

(�it� secret thunderbolt), · and his seed· water vessel placed in this ma:Q.c;lala, a mantrB:. is to 

syllable (bija) is hu� • . His symbol (samaya) is- the be wii-tten with saffron powder·� This, . called the 
five-tipped thtinderbolt. · Vimala-uwi�a-dhara!li, is as follows : Orp, namaa 

teyfuJdli;vikci'narp. sariJatathagata . hr,dayagarbhe . jvOza 
He is blue-black in colour. He has sixteen (�r ;veda a.!UJrmadhiitugarbhe �he-ge�mo sarp.hara ayul;l. 

twenty-two) faces and one hundred and eight hands�- sarfujodhya sarvapapa� sarvatathiigata uw�a 'V'imQze 
One of the faces is that of the Buddha. He sits on _ ,M�ddhe hu'f!l li,U� hurp. hu� a� ba1,. sa� ja[l six'ihii. _ 
a lotus flower, keeping many thmgs in his hands Another formUla of the same name is to be inscri-
such as thtmderbolts, wheels, . .strings; -' AnAAN, • 

· 
�r--- bed on the drum (Tib. 'l,lphan-lo) of<the caitya, viz •• . 

swords, hooks, gems, boxes, bars. 1iis dharan:i is 
An-po,cM-lu-po_�p' o-yeh-so�ho. 

· Nama� sarvatathiigatarui� mahiicinadhamani jvalana · 
siigara gambhire akarsaya akarsaya ayundhar� 

Of the two virtues of Akasagarbha.�b�dhlsatt- ayu;,w,hara sandhara sandhar� k�a� k�atu� .k��i · · · 

· va, - viz., blessedness and . wisdom, ��itr.t�ta: · kii!li k�!lu k�ttu sarvatathagata-mahiisamaye ti§t� 
bhuja-vajra-dhara manifests the virtu� 6f �Gdo� t�tha mahiibhuvanasiigare sarpjodhayamiina sar-vapii
against w:hich · the A valokite8vara-sa)la(lr��huja� pa� vimale .iaya jaya · jayalabddhe · sphuta sphuta · 

locana bodhisattva manifests bijss. The on�: h�� sphotaya sphota,ya vigate iibara!le bhayahari!le hu� 
dred and eight bands appear to cut off th� �ri{h�� hu� hU� mrtyuda!lcJ,adhare ab'JW,yavrate uwi�avyava
dred and eight fetters, Among twenty�t.i!>i'�<l��� lokite iJamantarnukhe samantavyavalo_,kite mahamay4 
twenty faces symbolise the twenty kinds 0f�m:ia� maMpiiBadhare. amoghavimqle al�ara8ya akara8ya 
namely, the two forms of kal'I!la, i.e., resultant hrrth ak'a!J,a4hyaya aka¢a<fhyaya bhiira bhii,_ra sa�bhara 
and dependent .conditions, in the ten spber��. .' AJj,d smphh,ara 1ndriyavi8adl?-a.ni bhf¥.tabhiye. mahamudra
the other faces, one of which is the face of th�· B�d, vil{Jkite jaya jaya -.siddhe .siddhe sudiJhe 8uddhe 

-dha, show that these resultant births and
.
dep'��dent ��- '�qdii:q�i bo4�ri<i J�+��hani . sa�odhar.i 

conditions are not different but the same from the ��,�!f?.?l;i; !q�'f!-.'TJl ·acJp�Q�ha_�� vi8odhan� hara har� 
essential point of view. · fna.���ry(ip.Q�m _ {l�zyatat'¥flatakulabh�ye samayati- . 

According to another interpretation, the section 
of · Akasaga.rbba is the ma.:Q.<;l.ala which shows the 
aspects of the three parts, i.e., the parts of the Bud
dha, of the Lotus and of the Vajra, whlch represent 
the compassion, wisdom apd meditation of the Bud� 
dha, respectively. Tnis bodhisattva resombles the 
virtue of the part of Vajra. �e activity of the 
knowledge of the carrying out of duty ' (Jcrtyanu�

. fhiina-jnana) is represented by the sixteen faces and . one· hundred and eight bands. 

• ' •Ji(l V \:� :• , -� �·;�',.! �, ', '.� ' I • 1 · nt 
-It -. . ?!}�_a.f�f-f.K,"' mfJ?'fU' �!lyarp, mnasya u papa'fl-

sarvakiz.la . :_ 'Viilahare manivi8uddhe sodr.aya vimale 
vik�tci.Pda;�� · ·vikasitabhuva� kavacitabhiye satapii
ramitciparr(puratti sarvatathiigato§'T)i�avilokite sviihii
sarvatcthdyata guhya adhi§thiina adhi��hite svahii orp.. . 
ayur dade sviiha pu!lyadadhe svaha pu!lyavilokite 
svahii puttye abalote sviihii mrtyudda1)4,adhare llf)(jh(i. 
yamadar,uJ,e svahii yamadute svahii sarp.hara·T)i svaha 
sarp.bhcira!li svaha sandhara!li svaha pratisara!li sviihii
ojovati svahii tejovati svaha arp. jayavati 8"�Ja1iii Of!l
sarvatathiigatamudre adhi�tha.na-adhi§thite svahii • 

• •• '· • • .• .:0 . • • • � .... � -. - - ·-
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In the course of the ceremony, the worshipper is 
enjoined to chant these two mantras one h�dred 
and eight (Skt. af!tottara8ata) times, and t? crrcum
ambulate the eaitya an equal number of trmes. 

R. H. 

I I 
A�fOTTARASAT A KARY A V ALOKITESVARA
SADHANA, a Sanskrit work extant in its Tibeta.Q 
tr�lation,(Hphags-pa) spyan-ras gzigs-dban-phyug
gi sgrub-thabs brgya-rtsa-brgyad.-pa in the Rgyud-

. }:lgrel (tantra-vrtti, tantra . commentary) section of 
the Tengyur (TM. No. 2741) .  Tbe work is attri
buted to Ajitamitragupta. Srijaganmitrananda 
.and BudclhaSrijfifula translated the work into Tibe
tan. Tlie work was later revised by Gnubs Byams
pa .. 

In the Pekmg edition of the Tibetan Tripitaka 
{ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 79, No. 3562) this work 
.appears to be recorded as A.ri;avcilolcite8var�lotta
"W"a8ataka-sadhana. 

E. H. P. 

A$UBHA. (Sk.t. a8U!Jha) means ' i,mpure ' or ' impu
:rity '. · Especially in Buddhist meditation, .the word 

. has been used to signify a kind of :med,it�tion in 
�hich one should comprehenl;l a .�Qrpse. as impure 
and foUl in ord�r to eliminate one's evil desires. 
Therav8da. Buddhism says ·that the tenfold percep
tion of impurity (dasa asubha-saniia) of the body 
is to be obtained by observing ten characteristics of 
the cor.Pse, an<f. in order to realise its impUrity com
pletely, the ten conipreh�nsions of impur:i,tyl (aJ�
bhasmrti, aaubhcinupassana) are needed . for the 
attainment of concentration. Asubha as a medita
tion takes ten subjects out of the forty topics of 
meditation (catta1isa kamrruJ#hcinii), · detailed . ex
planations.ofwhich are given in .the Visuddhimagga. 

Among the v�rious stag13s which should be gradu
ally attamed by 8ravakas, the first stage belongs to 
the 'stage of prelimiD.ary training, and is divided 
into three degrees : (I) . the five kinds of mindfuiness, 
i.e., aJubhabhcivana, maitri, idarp,pt.atyayata-pratitya
samutpiida, (lh�uprabheda, 1 and iinapana-smrti, 
(2) the respective contemplation on the four smrti
upaethiina from both their partic]llar and common 
aspects and (3) the comprehensive contemp�ation 
of the four smrti-upasthclna fi-om their common 

1 Viam. p. 179. Northern Buddhism offers nine com
preheDsions of impurity of the body. · 2 The Buddha-antl81llrti replaces the dMluprah'Mda
nnrti in Ta-ch' tnu-i-chang, Fa-hua·hsilan-i and Szil-chido-i. 
Observing the Buddha's . countenance and pos9ue enables a 
man to get rid of his inherent evil. 

aspects. The first stage of the five kinds of mind
fulness aims at suppressing desire, anger, ignorance, 
attachments and �ragueness. Th!s stage is practised 
for the accomplishment of samatha. Next, the four 
smrti-upastluina (satipa#hiina), i:e., contemplation 
of body, feelings, mind and mental objects, ehould 
oe comprehended as impure, sorrowful, imperma
nent and without soul, respectively, from t}le point 
of view of their own a8pects. The meditation 
on them taken together should be developed �y 
understanding their common characteristics, i.e., 
impermanence, suffering, emptiness (aii/nyata) and 
non-self. Accordingly, the fact that asubhahali been 
given its due position at the preliminary• stages 
which lead to the ultimate path of arahantship 
and has to be repeatedly practised, indicates the 
practical character in Buddhism. Defining ilBUbha
meditation as a necessary and fundamental way of 
meditation, Buddhaghosa says: "  Subjects for medi
tati�m are of two kinds; i.e., generally, riseful sub
jects (sabbatthaka-kammaUhcina) SJ:ld speciai subj!X)ts 
{parihiiriya-kammai(hiina). Thus� subjects like 
loving�kindness (mettd), mindfulness of death (mara
tta-sati) and perception of foulness (asubha"8anM) 
are called ·generally useful, and they are called 

. meditation-subjects since they are needed generally 
ond are desirable owing to their great helpfuln�ss 
and siD:ce they are subjects fo:Hbe metlitation-work 
intended'' { Vism. pp. 97-8)� 'The AbMdharmakoAa 
(Chinese, Pa..:.;; 22) and Abhidl!arma-mahci-vib�ci . 
(Chinese, ,part 74) regard the two ineditations of -

aaubha and aniipijna out of the five kinds of mind
ful:Q;es81 as ' the two gates of amrta (immortality) 
leading into the Buddhist practice '. The. reason 
why the five kinds of mindfulness should be medi� 
tated upon at the first stage is stated as· follows : 
" Since the pratyekabuddha is required to practise 
the pratityasamutpada-smrti to begin with� the bodhi
sattva, the . maitr.i-smrti and the sravaka who . is 
about-.... to abandon his bondage of sarp,sara, the 
a8ubha-smrti, these smrtis are respective(y compre-
. hended by the followers of the three vehiclee to . 
fulfill the first preliminary step'' (Ta-cheng-i-chang, 
part 12). 

The contemplation of the body (kiiy<inupasaana) 
is the first of the four kinds of mindfulness and is 
also the first of the thirty-seven factors of enlighten
ment. It sims at ·regarding the body as full of im
purity and is expected to lead to the abandonment 

· S The Taa-a -p'i·t'an-hlin-lun 41JiiJUl.C.•ra (Part 5 and 8) 
mentions three, i.e., alubha, andpiina �nd d/iiituprahheda. m the Maluiparinirvilt�a-BiUra (part 36) the four nnrtil are men� 
tloned Without pratitva-samutpfida..nnrti. 
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of perverted notions caused by not understanding 
things as 'they are. Moreover, the following are 
also connected with asubha, directly or indirectly : 
t4e recollection of death (mara?JGnussati), mindful
ness regarding the body (kayagatii.sati) and mindful
ness in breathirig (anapana-sati) which are dealt 
with in the ten concentrations ; the repulsiveness 
regarding nutriment (ahare pa#kula-sanM), the 
definition of the four elements ( catudhatu-vavatthana) 
and the charnel-ground-dweller's practice (sosani
ka'liga) and so on. Among them, mindfulness 
regarding the body, by which the thirty-two com
ponents of the body should be comprehended · as 
wholly repulsive, from hair to urine, and the ceme
tery meditation ( sivathika) which is a part of 
asubha, on which the ten signs of impurity should be 
meditated through observing a corpse ?z1 a grave
yard, all give a concrete and detailed explanation in 
regard to. asubha. As the Visuddhimagga men:tions, 
asubha, which mainly takes a corpse 8.s its object of 
meditation, ..:will ca.use more difficulties than any 
other meditation; It ijJ' because the condition of a 
corpse changes in the course of a short pE-riod of tiz)le 
such as the swollen state, the bluish state, etc .. And 
not oniy a corpse, but a grave-yard where the, 
corpse is laid down, would be �garded 88 dangerous, 
as grave-yards are spots which strike terro� into a 
meditator's heart. lt is but natural to the human 
mind that. a . man becomes attached to the living 
body, embraces perverted thoughts, and finally, as 
soon as the body has changed into a, corpse, he feels ' . hatred toward it without even touching it and 
lookUlg at it. Asubha bears, then, this important . 
significance in Buddhism. 

Various modes of perception including Asubha. 
1. The Four Perceptions : 
(a) asubha, meita, anapiinasati, aniccasaiina (A.IV, p. 353). 
(b) buddhiinussati, rnetta, asubha 'maranan�sati (catur· 

arakkM). ' . 

2. The Five Perceptions. 
(-a) asubMnupassi, aMre patikkiiiasanila sabbaloke ana

bhiratasaniici, sabbasatil:Mi'esu anicccinupasri mara111Uaniia (A. II, pp. 150-1, pp; 155-6 ; III, ·p. 83, pp. i42-,3) . . Adina· 
vasani!a replaces Sabbasarikhiiresu aniccilnupassi in A. III 
pp. 79-80, p. 277. • 

(b) aniccasannci, anattasani!a, mara1)asaniia, ifl1iire Patikl:U-. 
lasaiinil, &abbaloke anabhiratasanna (A. III, pp. 79-80, p. 277). 
Asubhasaniltl is omitted by introducing anattasaiinii. 

3. The Sey�n Perceptions. 
· (a) . aniccascHina, anattasaf!nci, asubl>,a&afl.iiil, iidinavasaiinil• 
paMnasaf!� tririlgasaflflilt nirodhasaiiiiil (D. II, p. 79 ; ill• 
p. 253 ; A. J. v, p. �4, p. 148J. 

(b) . allibhaMSniiiJ, maratw�anna, ill.ilre patiklciUalanM, 
&abbalol:e anabh:iratasannll, aniccluanna, anicce dul:l:hasai!M, 
duU!Ie analtiJsaflna. 

·
(A . IV, p, 46, p. 148). 

. � ,· . . . . 
4. 

.. 
The :Nine Perceptlpns . .. 

lQd.�::.of�P€1rQE�Ption· - ��-· �requently men
J;>IJIUOllllt!\1 nrA.ll.T.tll<FIR arid regarded 88 

����;!�r���1!<lliiat· - doctrines which 

By means of aiulihasanif.a', the perception of ini- · 
purity and asubhiinupassana, the comprehension of:> 

. 

impurity, human bodies are recognised to be i.J' np1lire� -� 
and through subsequent meditations, .  the abandqlr� · 
nient of the meditator's desire of any sort for tb_e _ 

body 3bould be realised. Therefore, it is possib� 
that not only one's own' body but also that of 
others, as well 88 of all living beings who ar� 
composed of the 'four elements, should be takeri ¥., 
o bjects o f  the asubha, because the elimina�ing - 9f 
all attachments has been taught by the Buddha � .�. -, 
an essential practice. At the same time it must be 
noticed that the principal theory that there · �s 
nothing in all existence except impermanence, · 
Buffering and non-self is related intimately ':w.ith 
a8ubha, whenever we refer to the Buddhist texts. .; 

. . follo�e�s. That is why . 
.-:o�• L="''"'"''"' "' ···"' · -�6st iniportant to be com

pn,nenu<tlq"·!Wlu 'iiieciit1�te:d upozi, since none of the_ 
. tetihs cocld be dealt with literally or 

4 Perception (safln4) is a state of knowing, and it is only 
the mere perceiving of an object as, say, 'blue • or ' yello!' ' ;1 t . 
cannot. bring about the penetration of its cbaracterj.stiCs-as 
those of impermanence, pain, and soullessness. (yism. p .  
437). Both (insight and path knowle�ge) ar� called contem· . 
plation (anupassana) be!:!'-use . of therr recseenlg �uccessively 
(anu-passana) each preceding kind ofknowledge (fum. p. 290) • 

but ha� to be considered from the 
staii8.i:>oi.J1t of Buddhist practice. 

.... ---....:..-. . ·�··-· . ----·--····---
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. Purpose of Asubha. 

1. The composition of the body and mindfulness 

regarding the body. 

Meditators ought ' to be cautious. of comprehend
ing what the thirty-six are, if they want to get rid of 
their desires' ( Wu-men-shan-ching-yao-yung-fa). 

Buddbaghosa describes the body as being impure by 
' The body is composed of the four elements and itself and says : ' This is the body's nature : it is a 

one recognises it wrongfully to be one's own nature collection of over three hundred bones, joined by one 
(svabhava) ' ( Yuan-chiao-ching). To eliminate such hundred and eighty joints, bound together by nine 

an opinion is one of the purposes of Buddhism. For hundred sinews, plastered over with nine hundred · 

this, the meditator is expected to comprehend the pieces of flesh, enveloped in the .moist, inner skin, 
body truly, as it is, and mindfulness regarding the . enclosed in the outer cuticle, with orifices here and · 

body (Mflagata-sati) should be practised to direct there, . constantly dribbling and trickling like a 
attention to repulsiveness (pa?iklCUlasanna) in grease pot, inhabited by a community of worms, the 
regard to the thirty-two parts of the body. This is home of disease, the basis of painful states, per-

. the first step taken by a meditator to conquer petually oozing from the nine orifices (nava-vatw· 

boredom, delight and fear, and to endure physical mukhani) 5 like a chronic, open carbuncle, from 
pain. 'l'he observation of the thirty-two parts of . whose eyes, eye-filth trickles ; from whose ears, ear
the body and comprehension of their impurities filth ; from whose nqstrils, snot ; from whose mouth, 
have been repeatedly emphasised in the teaching of food, bile, phlegm and blood ; from whose lower 
Buddhist concentration. ' One should observe this outlets, excrement and urine, and from whose 
impure body, constructed out of the four elements, · ninety-nine thousand pores the broth of �;�tale sweat 
as being full o� many kinds of filth, up from the soles seeps, with bluebottle flies and their like buzzing 
oftbefeet, down from the top.ofthe hair and to the round_it' ( Vism. vi, § 89, p. 195). 

end ofthe skin� (M. m, p. 89 ; S. IV, p. 1 11, etc.) . . 
• On the other hand, there is no doubt that the 

Pali sources mention thirty-two. p�rts · of the above mentioned observation about human bodies· body (M · I, P·_ 
57 ; IV, 90 ; D. II� P· 293 etc\ · · irrespective of .being . alive or dead, should b� 

. On the other hand, in Sanskrit sOti.rc�s mention is applied to other living beings as. well. Buddha.
made ·of thirty-siX �hings as itnpW:ities.of the--body: 'gh9sa's 'definition of ' the ten kinds of foulness (as 

- In Sanskrit te:x;ts and Chinese translations tbere ai:e · corpses), · without consciousness ' (ibid. .  p .  178) 
differences in . ntimber and in designatio�: 'l'he means the ten characteristics of impurity represen- . 
following texts d'eal With the thirty-six : Satasiihas- ted by the dead person. But, he mentions also 
rikaprafiiiiparamita Sutra (Chinese Part 53), Panca- caresses in regard to asubha-meditation : ' There is 
'l:irp,Satisahasrika-prajnapiir(lmitii Sutra (Chinese a worm-infested . corpse . . . .  , wheth�r �he body is 
Part 5), Mahiipra.iiiiipiiramita-8iistra (Chinese Part that of a dog, a- jackal, a. human being; an ox, a 
48), Tsa-a-hua-ching (�tra No. 43), Tseng-i�a-hua- buffalo, an elephant, a. horse, a python, or what you 
ching (siitra. No. 2), Tso�shan-san-mei-ching (Vol. I), will (ibid. p. 191) .  The sigD. of impurity arose for 
Shan-yao-c�-ing, . ·Shan-fa-yao-chieh (Vol.. I) and · th.e elder CiiJa-Pil;lt;lapatika-Tissa in an elephant's 
Wu-m�n-shan-ching-yao-yung-fa. The Yogaciira- carcase in the Kii.)ad_ighavapi reservoir.' (loc. cit.). 
bhumi Sutra, J.'a-mo-t'o-lo-ch'an-ching or Hsiu-hsing-.. 
tao-ti-ching or Pu-ching-kiu;,n-ching (il��il"-� or 
�rrh� or .  :ff.Jl!l�) and Ta-ch'ing pen-sMng
hsin-ti-kuan-ching :mention thirty-seven. 

2 . . The ninefold and tenfold:percept�on of impurity. 
According to tbe Theravada sources there are . . . ' 

two types of perception regarding an imphre corpse. With more detailed explanations the Visuddhi
magga expounds, from the standpoint of the four 
elements, the meditation on the forty-two . aspects . (A) The ninefold perception at a cemetery. 
of the bodily components (pp. 353 ff.) .  ' Following a. brief interpretation, there _a!"e only -thirty-six 
parts such as hair, brain, membrane and so on. In 
case an inclusive interpretation about the body 
'is given, there might be innumerable parts to 
be shown ' (�ahiiprajnaparamita Sutra, Chinese 
Part 48). 

(1) A corpse thrown in the cemetery, swollen, blue 
and festering ; (2) eaten by crows, hawks, vultures, 
dogs, jackals or by different kinds of worms ; (3) 
reduced to a skeleton with some flesh and blood 
attached to it, hera tcgether by the tendons ; (4) 
reduced to a skeleton, blood-besmeared and without 
flesh, held together b;v the tendons ; (5) reduced to a 

5 :r'he nine openings are the. two eyes, two ears. two nostrils, mouth and two outlets . 

...:... · 

( 
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skeleton without :flesh and blood, held togethe� by can be scattered. (7) The backed and scattered 
the tendons ; (6) reduced to disconnected bones suits one who is greedy about a fine body as a whole, 
scattered in all directions-here a bone of the hand, since it makes evident the disintegration and alter
there a bone of the foot, a shin bone, a thigh bone, . ation of the body as a whole. (8) The bleeding 
the pelvis, spine, and skull ;  (7)  reduced to bleached . suits one who is greedy about elegance produced by 
bones of conch-li.Ue- colour ; (8) reduced to bones, OJnaments, since it makes evident its repulsiveness 
more than a year old, lying in a heap ; (9) reduced when smeared with blood. (9) The worm-infested 
to bones, gone rotten and become dust (Satipae- sllits one who is greedy about ownership of the body, 
{hiina Butta : M. I, p. 58). This ninefold perception since it makes evident how the body is shared by 
corresponds to a classification of various states of me,ny families of worms. ( 10) The skeleton suits 
the corpse which after �t has been discarded in the one whCY:iS · greedy about fine teeth, since it makes
cemetery or elsewhere, changes gradually by evident the repulsiveness ofthe bones in the body, 
,disintegration mid is finally reduced to dust. The . ( V�. pp. l9,3:-4). _ However, ' this impurity, 
classification seems to have been made chiefly from though of 'ten;kinds, has only one characteristic. 
the standpoint of meditating on the bones. Nevertheless, its characteristic is only its impure, 

stinking,· disgusting and repulsive etate ' . (op. cit. 
(B) The terifold perception. p. 194). ' . 

Following are the ten states of a corpse 6 : ( 1 )  the 
bloated (uddhumataka}, (2) the livid (vinilaka) 
(3) the festering (vipubbaka}, (4) the . cut up 
(vicchiddaka), (5} the gnawed (vikkhayitaka), 
(6) the scattered (vikkhittaka), (7) the hacked and 
scattered (hatavikkhittaka); · (8) the bleeding (lohi
taka), (9) the worm-infested (pu1avaka} ,  ( H)) the 
skeleton (aUhi : Vism. p: 178). 

. 

As to why this tenfold foulness has been set 
forth, Buddhghosa. lays down : ' This cl�ssification 
of fouliess shoUld b.e understood as stated in 
accordance with the particular individual essences 
auccessi vely reached by �he. (dead) body . and 
also in accordance with the particular subdivision 
of the greedy temperament ' ( Vis�. p. 1&3). Then, 

. referring to individuals of greedy temperament, 
he f:'1YB : " (1 )  The bloated suits one who is greedy · 
about shape, since it makes . evident the disfigure
ment of the body's shape. (�) Cfhe livid suits 
one who is greedy about the body's colour, since 
it makes evident the disfigurement of the skin's 
colour. - (3) The festering ,suits one who is greedy 
about tly,e smell of the body aroused by scents, 
perfumes, etc., since· it makes evident the_ e·.ril 
smells connected with this sore, the body. (4) The 
cut-up suit� one who is greedy about compactne.ss 

· in the body, ' since it makes evident the hollowness 
inSide it. · (5) The gnawed suits one who is gree(iy . 
about accumulation of flesh in such parts of the body 
as the breasts, since it makes it evident how a fine 
accumulation of :flesh comes to nothing. (6) The . 
scattered suits one who is greedy about the grace 

of the limbs, siJ;tce it makes it evident how limbs 

6 The Chieh-t'o-tao-lnn , ( Vimutti-magga, not extant in 
Pali scripture) which the Vism. might have ,.refe�edJo as an . authentic text, seems to have been somewhat mfluenced by_the 
views of the Abhayagiri-vihii.ra, from the time that the Vum. was compiled. Concerning these ten perceptions, there is · 
hardly any difference ·between them. 

Since one-pointecmess of mind lcittekaggata) 
is called the c�ilceiitration of �q\Iariln:llty (avikkhepa� 
samiidhi) as a result of practising . the tenfold 
perception pf'; iinpilrity, the latter iB called the 
tenfold conceb.trlition (dCUitl sd'niadhi : P.s. l, p. 49). . . 

Mahay�a. �our�es, without any .. exception, �en
tion the. ilieiold perception of �pu,rity, a.lt4ough 
tQey do riot :�Jways agree as regards the tenfold 
perception ,Pi�ntioned abqve. The� are the nine 
· concep,ti�n8 ;, �en,.iioned · in · the . M aMvyutpatti : 
(1 )  the li\?d (?fi:,{,ilaka-saT{I-jiia), . (2) the festering 
vi]Yiiyaka�;o),:. (3) , ·the · wo�-in{ested (vipa<ju
mak�-s'), '(4). the bloated (?Yyiidhmataka-s0), (5) the 

. bleeding )vilohitaka-s0), (6) the gnawed (vikkhci- · I - � �- . . . 
ditaka.-s�); ,(l} the scattered (vik�ptaka-s0), (8) the 
burD.�:.J�!kY��ka�s0), (9) the skelet.on (asthi-s0). 
Wheri. :c��iiipated · _with the tenfold perceptio;n, 
the ' ' 1:!�� · , i"� �ewly added here, while the ' cut-up' 
ar id . 'the,::--i hacked and scattered '. are omitted. 
Th� :6.�£e'Fbf:.th��e nine is different among the texts, 
a��f�if�b ' te� . translate_d i.Jit� Chinese, which 
cqbstit\i� aP.other . .  difference. The ' perception 
of t4�14��d ,- (maratu�,sa1{1-jfi4) is replsced by the 
' btlnlt ' in . the Mahiiprajiiii,pii,ra1JtitO-s{tstra and the 
Ta·�c.hlrtg-i-chartg (Part 13).  The Fa-hua-hsilan-i 
(:Part 4}"tskea.the ' pei6eption of the dead' for tb 
•scattered':· ·' · · · · 

Both in Theravada and Mahayana Buddhism 
meditation· on asubha is considered the primary 
means for accomplishing calmness of body and 
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abandoned by the fivefold perception of impurity 
and greed for another's body should be abandoned 
by the ninefold perception of impurity. 

-pllnd, through practices which lea.d to the abandon· 
ing of desires that originate in reference to the 
human body. One sees all formations, including 
one's own body, ' as impure (foul)-the ancillary 
<:har&c�ristio to that of �in-for the following The reason why another's body is often taken 
reasons : beca.use they are objectionable, stinking, as an object for satisfying one's own desires is 
disgusting, repulsive, unaffected by disguise, hideous, that it evokes the four kinds of greed, i.e., greed 
loathsome, s.nd so on' (Vi8m. p •. 652). Further, for ·shape, colour, honour and touch (Ta-ch'eng-i-
08Ubha shouid be also meditated upon in connection chang, Part 12). And only by the ninefold per
with the rumger and Jllisery associated with the .caption could these four greeds be removed 
body, especially disease, etc. It is repeatedly said (ib�d. Part 13). The .Abhidharmako8a (chapwr 
tliat the reflection on the foul should be developed vi ; Chinese Part 22) also refers to it as follows ; 
fo�. the p:urpose of abandoning greed (.A. IV, p. 385 ; ' when the livid state and so forth of a corpse are 
Ud. p. 37 ; Vism.·p. 1 14, etc.). ' If  there is a man meditated on, the greed for colour (vartw-r<iga) . 
who is fiill of greed, he is then in a; position· to be will be got rid of. When the gnawed state of a 
taught by the teaching of the asubha meditation.' corpse, eaten by birds and animals and so forth is 
{Mahiipariniroat\(1 Siitra, Part 36). meditated on, the greed for shape (sa1[1-8tMna-

.' Practise, Rihula, the concentration of impurity· riiga) will be got rid of. When the worm-infested 
For, from practising this concentration �f impurity, state and 80 forth are meditated on, the grOOd for 
.Rihula; whate� greed there is, will be abandoned.' touch (spar8a-riiga) will be got rid of. When the 
(M. � PP• 42�) • . Here, according_ to Buddha· unmov6d. and ·so forth are meditated on, the greed 
ghosa'e. ooDUn&Jlt tbe word raga (greed) . means for honour _(ki-rti-raga) will be got).id of. When the 
' the greed cOmposed of 'the five strands of sensuai. bones are· meditated ·on, all .four greeds simulta- . 
pleesur8 ' . (M.A . m, p. · 141). ,'fudging from n®usly 'will be got rid of, because there cannot � 
th& objoots ' and oontent of'. the� five plessures7; any greed in regard � bones '. ' The  ninefold 
nAmely, form, voice, smell, ta.ste and touch, _the 

. 
percep;�on aims at the' ahail.do�ent of t�f! ·six 

eo-called se�l desire is the most P?werful of . ; � • says" -the Fa-hua-�n-� (P� 4), that 
-all desires;- Therefore, it-is�stat00 tliat' • on.e._-who · lB to say, _the tlead {-percept10n) 18_ applied for the 
- ·u full of �:mal desire ottght to pmct� the medita- abandonment · of ' dignity-greed ' and . ' voice- . 

tion on' th� impurity of the . body, . b«_lcause from greed ' ; the �lo�ted, t�e worm-infe�ed S?d the . 

. toes to hair the body is filled with ,impurities �wed a� �pplied for figur�-greed ; the. bleed-
. (Tsq�shan-8fJn·��-cMng, V?l. I) . . Raga (greed) -is �· th� liVId

' :m
d tb� feste�g are

1 
applied fo� 

one of three or1gmaJ d�filements, the. others being colo� greed , to�ch IB_ applied for bone.-greed 

dosa (hatred) and moha (stupidity) ; - and the aban- �d burnt-greed . ; tlu'ough comprehending the 
dozmient of these should be obta.ined by their res- �efold pe�c�11io�, the greed for a human being 
peotive meditations. That is ;to say, • For the a ban- Will be abandoned. 
donmerit of greed, the ;c<mcentration on impurity 

. should . oo developed. For the abandoilment of 
With respect to the relation between the ninefold 

. hatred, the concentration on sympathy should be 
perception of impurity and the ten perceptions, 

developed. For the abandonment of stupidity, the_ the Mahaprajnapiiramita-(_astra cites various opini- . 

concentration on wisdom should . be . developed -, . 
t)ns abo:ut-it, e.g., (1) The nin�old percepti�n should 

( A m -"' be attmppted by a Irian whi> is un_ able to reach any 
.a.. . , p. -H6 ; Ucl. 37). · · .

. 

·· state in meditation and �· thereby is constantly 
Therefore, it is important f�r meditators that' oppressed. by carnal desire:s . . • The · ten perceptions 

the aspects (sigzis) .· of mi. purity should · be cozQpre� • conduce to : the ·-abandorung of' the three poisons of . -
handed, attentively and properly, · because· no defilement, such as carnal desires,· etc. The nine
greed will occur thereafter, and St-eed that has fold perception may be compared to the arresting 
already arisen is remove<! thereby- (cp. A. I, p.200). of a thief, while the ten perceptions may be 
There are. two kinds_ of greed to · be abandoned, compared to that. of killing him. Hence, the former 
namely, greed for one's own body and greed for should be taugp.t to beginners and the latter should 
another18 body. The Ta-c�·�ng�i-chang (Part 12) be recommended for· the acco1pplishment of their . 
says that greed for one's own · body should be goal. (2) The ninefold perception is included in 

7 The Ta�inq�san•ts'ang-fa·shu (part 24} mentions it i� a 
different classification ; pleasures for property, figure food 
and drink; honour and ·sleeping. 

' 
8 Meditating on a corpse that has not decayed and fes· 

tered is recommel;lded for • abandoning the greed of. dignity 
and voice, and when a corpse starts festering the six type& 
of greed are to be abandoned (Shan-ja-11ao-chleh, Vol. ll). 
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the · perception of impurity out of the ten per- the acquired seed which is the semen and blood 
<leptions. (3) A certain person says : The ninefold handed down by one's present parents. (2) The 
perception is included in three perceptions, namely, abode of impurity. During ten months, the foetal 
the impurity of body, the repulaiveneBB of food, life is spent'in a loathaome womb. {3) The eSBential 
and discontent with tha world which are listed impurity of the body. The body is itself impure, 
in the. ten perceptions. (4) Next, someone saya : because it is formed of the four elements of impurity 
.Both the ten perceptions and the ·ninefold per· and is also E!ndowed with the thirty-six impurities, 
<leption are equally intended to remove desires, and and it cannot rid itself of this impurity, even if th9 
to lead one ,to Nii'val)a. _Why 1 In the first place, body is cleaned by the water of the four great 
man has the seal of death on his face and failing seas. (4) The external impurity. Looking at the 
to speak, he suddenly dies. The . body becomes exterp.Ql appearance, the body constantly emita 
swollen, festered and scattered. These changes are saliva, ID\ICUS; urine and faeces from its nine 
due to its impermanence. If one adheres to worldly orifices. ( 5) The . ultimate unpurity·. As soon 88 
th.ip.g!J without recognising their impermanence, the body enters upon death, it will be thrown into 
then suffering will attend him, whenever imperman, a graveyard, and there it festers and is reduced to 
ence showa its own nature of destruction. Since the dust. 1f the dead bOdy is eaten' by insects and 

· body has the qu'llities of impermanence,. suffering birds, it will change blto their faec�. Or; if it is . 
.and lion-freedom, it is afso soulleSB. If the body burnt by nre, it will be ledU� to'a8hes. There is <lOnsistS of impurity, impel'ID8ilence, suffering not to be found· a single thhig ofptiii.ty� even if the 
.and non-self, it is alsO devoid of pleasure. The body is thoroughly searched :<:¥a¥1?t�jtTap4ramil6· 
body, in this manner, should be meditated o�. saatra, Pal't; 19;  AbhY.lhc;irma�·�: ��Par:t 22 ; 
Food, chewed in the mouth; is seasoned with 

- Ta-eh'blg·i·cl&atl9,• ,Part; ,�2)�; . . �·� ,.· :: � · · · 
:spittle and then swallowed. This is the perception . The �hove (3); ajld . (.) �)xl,s,iiily de&.l� �th in 
.Of repulsiveness of food. If by the ninefold the practice of;_�iildfuh:less c 'oo�ted .With the 
perception, worldly .Pleasures . are enough to evoke body. (kiiywCJtA;� :_ ,f� . .  PPi_.23S..:66), ana .  re-. . �on� and ·then defilement of any sort could be vu,lsion fl'Q� tb.�. li.�g. �y is .  regarded. -as their · 
.abandoned, there will be the C@nness of Nirvii.J;ia. c�ef ini,ipoae • . . , :from the viewi)oint of the general . · 
To 'Under8tand this is the pel-caption of abandon· practice 01f fui�brlty, ·these are divided iilto two: 
ment. v anous kinds of desire should be suppressed one ili tO'�'t1u dmpurity of a festering corpse, 
.by the ninefold 'perception. This is called the and �he ·iother i.s io con1prehend the thirty-six 
fading away of greed. It is recognised that since impurities 'of' fun loa�lisomeliess in one's own body 
the world is repulsive and the five aggregates after · · r�iy}ng suitable instruction from one's 
<lould not arise after they are destroyed, everything pre()ep�iiJ ' In.� thi.Ei coniiection, according to the 
]las the quality of cessation. This is the perception .V�h�ga (p. 114), the ten kinds of impurity 
of cessation. · (5) Next, the ninefold perception m�J��-.,�pprj)}lended by sight and, in the case of is regru;ded as thr cause, and · the ten perceptions niiq��· c.o�()erning the body, the · five parts, 
as the effect. Therefore, the former is placed in inc,ly�g.J\�� pf �J;l.e head, hair of the body, nails, 
front and the ia.tter in the rear. (6) Next, the tee1ii\:an(i;skin, must be apprehended by aight and · ninefQld peroeption is regarded as · the extemal . · :Pe8.ri3ay;�: >Above all, astibha-meditation lays much gate, and the ten perceptions as the intern�! gate. !Ilore;i�treBS! on', a coi-pse than on mh;1dfulness oon� 

The classification of the fivefold perception c��g t4e body. Both have, ho�ever, the same 
>Corresponds to the five physical changes · in ·· the pUi1i<i�:gfi;rtlal.i$ing the impurity of body by taking 
lifetinie of a human beingj from the time of birth .the'b�(i.y.at{�;:IIieljitative subject. It is thus said 
to the time of .death and thereafter. Man enjoys t�)�l::l�:f.it�n)_l,tin� �f impUrity and mindfulneBB 
an exist9nce of impur.ity and even after his death conc�nliilg tlie b()dy·are eleven topics of meditation 
he still remains iil his own impurity. 1n this �tabl� ,for' 6ne : of greedy temperament (Viam. 
<:onnection, the fivefold perception i� to be developed p. l l4Yr' · ;' , ·, ' 
in order to abandon the greed for one's living body. 
'The five impurities are : ( 1 )  The seed (bija) of . Developing of Asubha. • 
impurity. The seed of which the body is ?ri�ally · A. Corpse as the subject of meditation. composed is regarded as impure. This consists of 
two kinds ; one is called the inherent seed which To begin with, a prccepto� should explain to the 
means the ka�a of the past and the other is called meditator the directions and the preparations for 

9 cp. Vism. pp. 178-96 ; :Ri!.:r;1amoli's translation
.:_ '  The 

Path ofPurlfl.cation ', Colombo, l956. 
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going to a cemetery where there is a corpse, for 
the sake of acquiring the concept of foulness. 

might repent that he came. If he cannot go by a. 
down-wind path, then he should go, shutting his 
nose with the corner of his �obe. 

He shotlid not go at once to the place where a 
. bloated corp� is lying, even if he has heard people He should not at once look at the sign of foulness ; · 

saying that there wo.s such a one. Why is that so .? · he should make sura of the . direction. For, if h& 

Wild beasts and non-human beings might be there stands in a certain direction, the object may not. 
and he .might risk hl.s life by going. there. Or, 1 appear clearly to him and his mind may be confused. 
perhaps, on the way he might meet a. :p1ember He should avoid standii).g to its leeward or . wind
of the opposite sex. Or, perhaps, the body msy be ward side, becaus!}· he rosy be bothered by th& 
of the opposite sex. A female body is not appro· · smell of the corpse, or non-human beings dwelling 
priate �or a me.n nor a me.le one .for a woman. The ' to windward may do him some harm. He should 
repulsive aspect does not arise in a body of the stand not too far off nor too. near, nor too cloa& 
oppOSite sex, ·which merely becomes a condition · to the feet or the head, because of the frightfulness 
for th� �rig kind of excitement. · To quote the of the · corpse and the too clear manifestatimi of 

Majjhima · commentary : 1 Even when .decaying, the foulness. 
a WOII;lB.D invades a �'s mind and stays there '• · If there is a r�k or .an ant-hill or a banyan tre& 
But, if he judges himself thus· 1 This is not difficult within sight near the �gn of impurity, . he should 
for one like me > 1 then he C� go· there. · note Whether it is high Or lOW, � Or large, brown_ . 

When he does go, he should do so only after he has or black, long'_ or round · and !lo on. After this,. 
he should observe its position relative t6 the s� spoken to the seirior elder of the . Sangha or s<>me Having done this, he. should continue to observ& ·weU-known bbikkhu. . Why 1 Because if his limbs the bloated corpse as being bloated and having a 

start to · shudder in th� charnel gro,md, or if he · character ·unlik& anythiDg eise.: ·Thus he will be
feels nausea, when he is confronted .with disagree· · freed from delusions. . ire coUld establish his mind· 
able objects such as the visible forms and sounds . fulnetis well and remove his fears : ·I  No dead bMy 
of non·h� beings, lions; tigers, etc., or ,some- will get. up and pumie me. Ifthat stone or that 
t� ·else afBicts bini;· then :the eld�rs who� he ·c.reeper oloae to .the corp!H{were to come, the corpse · 
had. inform� wauld hsva his bowl and-robe Well might· come, too ; but neither Stone nor corps& 
looked arter � the monastery; o:r they will cai-e for will come� Its 11oppearan�e tO :me in this way is 
him py sending yoUllg .bhikkhl,lS or novices to him; hom of my perception only, created by my own 
Moreover, it·colil!f happen thAt he wo�d be, bullied petc�tion. ' . . 

. or accused" by men who come in chase of robbers. . .. When a meditator b� mature kn6wledg_e and . 
He does not : kn,ow t�t th� . robbers, thinking a . little defilement� then t)ie counter-sign . (palibMua· 
charnel ground a safe place for them, had dropped ,nimitta) appears to him while he keeps on observing . 
. their goow, near him ' and run away� In that case, If it does not' appear, then he should take th& 
the !ienior elder will explain to the public what advanced observation. This consists of the eleven 
ha<J'happ'ened. 

· kinds;- of·apprehension of the sign which should be 

· Wh� he leav613 for a cemetery, if he goes there to teet his:control of mind, let him do so after striking 
the gong or summoning a chapter . . If he goes there 
ri:Jainly for develop� . that topic of meditatiolip 
let him go -alonei with no compaxiion, without 
�o�cing his· basic topic ofmeaiiation and keepirig. 
1t always in mind, taking a walking stick-or a staff 

· to keep:off attacks by dogs_, etc. · As he goes out of . . · 

the monsstery; M ahould note : 1 I have gone out 
in _ _ such s.. direc�ion; by such a gate '.. After that, 
the path an� its direCtion and visible things on his way should ba confirmed · altogether. Instead 
of approaching a · corpse up-Wind, · he should. go . 
down-win.d. For if he does not do. so, the sniell .of 
the corpse will assail his nose1 his brain·. �ght . 
get upset, or he might thro:w �p his food, or he 

applied �. each one of ten signs of the loathsome
body. This observatiOn. iS divided into two, one 
by .the �ix kinds of apprehension and the other · 
by the five apprehensions. 

The six kinds of apprehension are : 

(i) by colour : defuiing the bOdy as black or 
white or yellow-�ed. 

(il) by sign : whether the body is that of a. 
male or a. female. 

(iii) · by shape : defining. the.· shape of the head,. . 
neck or foot, etc. 

(iv) ·by direction : defining the two directions of 
the body, one iS down from the 
navel in· the lower dlrection and 
the other up from it as the upper 
direction. 

. ,, .. . · -·"':'" ·- -� 
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(v) by location : defining the location of head, 
neck or foot, etc. Or define the 
relative location between the 
corpse and the meditator. 

(vi) by delimitation ·: the. body is limited below 
by the soles of the feet, above 
by the tips of hair, all rourid by 
the skin ; r the space so limited. 
is filled up with th� thirty-two . 
parts of the corpse. 

· Aftor developing the six kinds of apprehenSion, 
if the counter·sign (I-�i�hdga-,..imitla) · d90s · J\'ot 

app�, he $hould apprehend: the sign �.\gain .in five 
more ways, 

(i) by its joints : defining' t'he.. fourteen major . 
j�ints,: viZ., thi:ee joints in the 
right.� three in. �he left arm, 
three- in the . right leg, three in 
the left leg, one neck je>int and · 
one w� , joint • . The hundred 
snd > elghty , .joints should oo 
definoo b.y the meditator origi
nally. 

(ij) by its openings � defuung the hollows such 
aJ the hollow between the arm 
and the side, the hollow between 
the legs, the hollow of the 
. ear� Or alternat�vely, · the 
opened or closed ,state of · eyes 
and the · opened or . closed 
state of the mouth can be 
defined. 

(ill) by its �oncavities : defining the eye sockets 
or the inside of the mouth or the 
base of the neck.· Or defining thti -
meditator's place in a· concave 
place, and the corpae , located in 
a convex place. 

' 

Among the ten signs of loathsomeneBB, given 
earlier, the sign of the skeleton is apprehended in 
eleven ways : 

(i) by its colo� : he should not observe the 
skeleton as white, but look at it as 
' a skeleton ' itself in · its repulsive 
aspect. Otherwise, his meditation 
will be developed as a variant of the 
white kasirus. 

(ii) by its mark : marks on hand, foot and waist 
. '''' :, . . . - etc . . 

· (iii);tib;.:.i��-;i!hape : according as it is long, short, · .-.... 
, .,i.,)J. :< (;�•: sqUare, round;· small or large. 

(n:)���J"·dtreciioli and · 
. 

·· · · · . . ;y,,: . :: . . , ·. . . - . .. (v[� :jt;s .locatioA ·:_ 88 already described above . 
. -��·�,-� t· : .. . " . . . . . . 
·.(V,iFJ;.f.Jta deiimitation· : accofding to the peri-

�· , · · p.)lery Qf each bo�e. 
· {�)' 'byitsoontlavitie8 and . 
· (�f;:i>y its Cdrivexiti� ·: aceording io the concave 

. . · �  �- . ' .. • ·. 
·· , . 1and -convex places in each bone. � - . r 

(iX} .by itsjoints : · according 88 ·any two bones 
, ,  are joined together� 

• ; r;' � 
(x) by its op!mmgs : according to the ga:p.a sepa-

. >" . .  rating the bones: 
. (xi)�:by : the entirety of the · skelet;)n : coinpre- . 

- hensively observing . the ·entire 
. skeleton. 

- R.e� development f01' establiihi.;,g the counter-
•. " v.,-4.'; ; .. ' . . . 

��) ·; ;  . 
Tii� · meditator should apprehend the sign tho

ro1J�PJy _u;i that body by way of apprehending the si����oo.dy described. · Standing in a place not 
to<i:.J·� .fro� and not too near to the. body, he 
sh�\iid. gpe� his �yes, look a hundred times, a. thou
si(Q,4:��U:aes, thinking, ' RepulsiveneBB of the bloated, 
reJiiilsiven.:� of the bloat:Sd, ' and he Should close 
hi8 e�es. and advert to it; When it comes into 
focti.B: a�e, whether with his eyes open or closed, 
't hen it is <:al1ed properly apprehended. (iv) by its convexities : defining the knee or the 

chest or the fore-head. Or any 
other place, which is low or high. ' · 

(v) by t·he entiraty of the · body : the whole 
body should be defined. Then, 

If he is unable to conclude his development � the sj)ot,. that is to say, to obtain the counter
. sign and the absorption- thereof, he can go back 

- M his own lodging, alone, in the same way as he 

/ working.over the whole body with · 
knowledge, he . should fix his mind 
thus, ' The bloated, the bloated ', 
upon any part that appears clearly 
to hinl. 

had come. · On his way back ()r at his monastery, 
if he is questioned by someone, the question must 
be answered. If he does not know, the greeting 
must be suitably returned. And he must carry 
out his duties · in the monastery as described 
m the Vattakkhamdhaka of the Vinaya. 

. . ,· . .. :.. . ' .· . . . � .. . . · . .. ... . .  � .. - .. ·-
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Meanwhile, he should walk up and down with 
constant mindfulness on a. ·  piece of ground,,tha.t 
faces in the direction of the sign of foulness. Be
sides, he should prepare a. seat· oriented towards 
it when he sits for his concentration (jhii:na). But 
if there is a ravine or a fence or a swamp which 
makes him unable to prepare his seat, then be can 
walk up and down and sit in a place where there 
is room, even though it does not face that way. 

Absorption in the first jhana. 

As mentioned above, the meditator continues 
t.O .attain the acquired sign which should be realised 
by himself when the image kept in his mind, his 
eyes closed, appears to coincide with the real sign 
seen with his eyes open. When he exercises his 
mind repeatedly on the acquired sign, the counter
sign also arises. The counter-sign is a hundred 

· times, a thousand times, brighter than the 
acquired sign, like a mother-of-pearl dish well 
washed. Going a step further, when he exercises 
his mind on the counter-sign, he reaches absorption 
(appana-samoohi) in the first jh.a.na. which means 
the final goal of thEl. asubh<i-medita.tion and he. is · 

expected to realise a.raha.ntship . · by ·working up 
insight. 

Simultaneously with his acquiring of the counter
sign, his· greed (kamacchanda) is abandoned by 
suppression, ill-will (vyapada) . by approval, sloth · 
(thina) and torpor" (middha) through exertion, 
agitation (uddhacca) and worry (kukkucca) through 
devotion, and uncertainty (vicikicchii) through 
actual experience'· attained so far. Thus, the five 
hindrances are abandoned on the plane o.f access 
( upacara-bhumi). 

Moreover, the five jhana-fa.c.tors are . present 
to him on the plane of obta.inment (pa#labha-bhumi). 
TheSe are as follows : · applied thought (vitak�a) 
with the characteristic of directing the mind 
onto that same sign, sustained thought (vicara) 

. accomplishing the ·function of pressing on the 
. sign, rapture (piti) due to the acquisition of dis-
tinctbn, joy (sukha) due to the tranquillity, pro
duced by the rapture,. and mental one-pointedness 
(cittekaggata) due to joy. 

Thus, access-concentration ( upacara-samadhi); 
which is the obverse (pa#bimba) Of the first jhana 
is produced in him, too, at that same moment. 
In access-concentration the factors of jhana. are 
not .strong, because they cannot produce their own 
pciwars, and thereby the mind now makes the sign 
its · object and then lapses into subconsciousness. 
Further, entering the concentration of the first 
jhana, the .factors are strong. · Now, as regards the 

--- - ------ - ·· .. -- -·-----······ · 

tenfold foulness, only the first jhana is attainable. 
because of the lack of applied thought ill the second 
and t.he rest. That is why, owing to the weak hold 
on the subjects of foulness the mind keeps steady 
and concentrated only by virtue of applied thought 
(vitakka) and it cannot be steadied without that. 

B. The living body as a subject of meditation. 

As already stated, the living body, too, . can b& 
treated as a subject for asubha-medita.tion. As. 
in the case of a corpse, the living body also mani
fests the sa.me characteristics of impurity, stencl:l. 
nausea and . repulsiveness, because the body is 
filled with impurities, irrespective of whether' it is . 
alive or dead. 

The idea that a living body is as impure . as a. 
corpse (Vism. p. 194) is quite significant for living 
beings. Generally speaking, we are apt to take-
a different attitude towards 8. human body, when
ever the body is suddenly changed such as by death. · 
or as a. result of injury. A man who is alive has. 
inherently his . sense of beauty, purity and 80 pn 
towards the living body. Even 8. Buddhist,. 
leading a; religious life, would prefer to have contact 
with a living body than to follow the asubr�
medita.tion. The only way to change such a. view
would be to cultivate apprehension of the body' by 
physical analysis. · All ornaments and belonging&. · · 
should be completely taken away in order to. 
observe his body as though it were 8. corpse thrown 
in ·a. graveyard. The Visuddhimagga (pp. 195-6,. 
following the tra.nsiation of Bhikkhu R8I_lamoli,. · 
The .Path of PurifiCation, pp. 201-2) says : ' Only 
the cha.ra�teriStic of foulness is n�t evident in � 
living body, being hidden by adventitious embel
lishments '.  Speaking of . the visible parts of a 
liVing body, ' from the nine orifices the impurities 
are constantly oozing out and when any such bits of 
the body as head hairs, body hairs, · nails, teeth, 
spittle, snot, excrement or . urine have dropped 
off the body, people will not touch them ; they a.re
ashemed, humiliated and disgusted.' Despite the- •. 
real observation of the body as such, ' by rubbing: 
out the stains on its teeth with tooth sticks and: 
mouth-washing and all that, by concealing its 
private parts under several cloths, by daubing it 
with various scents and salves, by pranking it with 
nosegays and such things, it is worked out mto a . 
state that. permits of its being to.ken as ' I ' and 
' ·mine ' .  Every person possesses the instinct of 
self-adoration, irrespective of his position, sex, 
age and so on. But it should be borne in mind that� 
' without any preparations such as head-anointing,. 
bathing, underclothing and dressing, if ono wandered 

. · -:...._ · . - ---·-·--.. -- · 
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from village to village with hair in its natural and 
wild disorder, he would not be differentiated from 
a flower-scavenger or an outcaste or what he will. 
So there 'is no distinction between a king's body and 
an outcaste's in so far as its impure, stinking, 
nauseating repulsiveness is concerned.' Further, 
regarding the inside organs which are invisible to 
one's eyes_ ;  

' If perchance it  should come about 
That what. is inside has come out, 
Surely a man would need a knout 
With which to put the crows and dogs to rout'. 

And then, ' men de�ght in women and women in 
men without perceiving the true nature of the 
characteristig_ foulness of the body,· now masked by 
this adventitious adornment.' 

' Fools cannot in their folly tell ; 
They take the body to be fair, 
�<\nd soon get caught in Evil's snare . I . 

Nor can escape its painful spell . .  
Bu.t since tpe wise have thus laid � 
This filthy body's nature, eo, 
Be it alive or dead, they know 
There ia- no beauty lurking there.' 

Then, Bucidhaghosa conchtdes by saying that; : 
' So a capable bWhu should apprehend the sign 
wherever the &Bpect of foulness is manifest, 
whether iri a. living body or in a d�d one, and he . 
sho\lld make the meditation-subject (of the asubha) 
reach absorption.' 

C. · Methods of development in the Abhidharma·� 
mahavibha�a, etc. 

Mention i� alsO ni&de of a.fubha fu the Abhi
clharmamahfi.vibhii¢ (Chinese, Part 40) · with jts 
m�th()d of development which is, .ooinewhat differ
ent frol!l that of the Visucldhimagga stated aboye . . 
There are three kinds of m!'lthod, i.e., · the brief, 
the detajled and· the combination of the two. 
Furthermore, three stages are all�tted to each of 
the three . methods according to. the progreBBive 

· grades of development. 

enable him ·f.? apprehenu 1t completely. Thus, 
whenever he obtai.ps such mindfUlness as is suffi
cient to apprehend the eign, he should return w 
his residence and, having WBBhed his feet, sit with 
his legs crossed. Controlling both his body and 
mind, he s�10uld strive to get rid of the hindrance� 
(nivarati<J). Then, he should bring into his mind the 
sign which has been apprehended by him and make 
it hiS own mental concomitant by virtue of the 
function o( resolving (adhimokkhakicca). Next, 
he observes the sign beginning with the livid state 
and looding to the skeleton. 

The �ob!ieritltio1 f of 8 sl[eleton should be appre" 
hended· iJt · due ord�r �- follows :. foot bone, foot• 
ankle bOna, ilhiri bon�. · knee bone; splint · bone; 
hip · bone; thigh bon�; &pine bone, rib bOne, upper· 

. ann bone, :f()re-�' bOfie� elbow. arm-ankle bone, 
hand (figilrerti:d":ne·, ShoUide� bo�e. collar 00119 ja:W . �����:t� .;� of foWne'" by 
virtue of. t · ·.•· �ott{>p:, of resolying, he a�ts . while 
the. Qoliili .,'iojf�J-�p� sign ia still kept in hi8 . . , . ' � - .' � - · · . .. .... -;.·.:�-�-.-�. _ _ ._:, .. � . . , . . . . 

· iniiid, ; " ' · 1 . ·�' · iV to mindfulness of the . . . .. , , 
.P,.� . . . . . body"( :��� - and' the others that follow 

subee¥i.;�Il:,.J-i lit�iiteril t�e stage of mindfulnea of 
ment�l'qi>j�t� (illiGmmdnu,Paaaana). · 

· 
, ��f&�i����l��: detailed method, &

_
meditator, 

tO ��·)·���h.� :· goes to �- graveyard<'to observe the 
1li'i�hili�����R·• �(a .corp� as mentioned above. 
TJ.lU,rf.��;����: ws· �edi�tio�, h.e still keeps the 
cy�rM���W:Y�� the Sign m his mmd. 

. :, j :.�t.:AA� stopped hiS breathing for a mo�ent, 
, }fe<,qqi{yP. .. tliij c()mprehension int.o the meditatiQn . .  Rf�:i{������J!· . l!e . begins to observe the skull, 
dentiii.o .. and so on, .and ends · with the observation ���:����f?,g�����· . �us, having observed his. own 

- ����-,::�io..vitfiue_; ,?f the _function of r�lving�. he 
ftfr:tpeJ." .. qoserves the bones .of others 88 if th�y were 
ci6_�:\J'liis ok htines . . :Hi.S niindfulnes8 gradually 
erii_Wf���-���?s '' outside, 'Stich . as a bed-room, 
Iivilig''�qtial'tet1i��teti1p1e� garden, Village, field, river,· 
oollfit¥-c¥?1; -t.'ffa· · :,grea< ···�t -�a/and all roun:d the world . �.,._ , . 

·
, 
.
. :.; , whlcb;�:as: • far ii'S;his'·niind's . eye could see are all · filled�th·b<>fi&�:, ; ;,Next, he t� baek oo' his own 

skelet'dn�.ineditation omitting one by one the above 
According to the brief method, a meditator, ob8ei'V!1.tions;C- Entering the · skeleton-meditation, 

first, goes to a graveyard to observe the livid state from foot bone to skull, his observation ends with 
of a corpse and the subsequent signs and, having · the skull. 
apprehended tho sign, he returns to a suiteble . 
place where he could sit to meditllte on the · sjgn 
again. If the sign does not becoQ}e ,I?aJJ..ifes� oo 

his mind, because of his mind not being concen

The �ethod of development of meditation on 
the a8ubha in the Abhidharmamahavib�li is 
characterised by the following four points. 

trated thereon, then he should go ag&in · oo the �e · ninefold perception of �purity is observed 
graveyard in order oo observe the sign so 88 to · in the order of the signs, from the livid state to the 
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skeleton; and in the observation of the skeleton the 
gradual observation, starting from the foot-bone to 
the skull, is also to be practised. This is different 
from the Vi81lddhimagga in that the latter mentions 
the development achieved by any one of ·the �n 
perceptions of impurity. 

Repeated development of the a8ubha is done in 
two ways ; one is the observation in due order, the 
other is the observation in reverse. Further, the 
development is deepened by omitting or by gradual 
reductive observation . . 

In the Visud<lhimagga, the development of the 
asubha is persistently concerned with the impurity 
of a corpse, while a living body (including one's 
own body) is not. given any systematical treatment, 
at least as far as chapter vi is concerned. On the 
other .hand, · the AbhidharmamaMvib�a seems 
to tegard one's living body as ihe main object of the 
alubha. The repeated-devel�pment of a8ub_ha on a 
skeleton includes not only the ·skeleton of a corpse 
but alSo the meditator's, and meditation ·on that 
should be practised so as to enable the meditator to 
observe the whole universe, by placing himself ill its 
centre and all round him iB filled with skeletons, to 
the extent of his mind's eye. 

. 
This asUbh� belongs to �<U"uliiess of the body 

and is the same. as in the Abhidl}.a�MvibM�a. 

Northern Buddhism defines the characteristiCii of 
tlie a8ubha as follows 10• · A8ubha meditation has 
as its basic n�ture· the furtction of non-greed. Of 
the three world-spheres the sen.ruous world 
(kama-lok.a) and · the 8ubtle-material world (rii.pa
loka) ate regarded as its meditative objects. It bas 
ten

. �linds 
'
on which it� meditation is baaed ; 

they are the sensuous world, the intermediate . __./ concentration (dhyaniimtara) 11, the fourfold concen-
tration (catvari dhyii-nani) and the fourfold neigh
bouring concentration (�vari samantaka-dhy
anani). It is practised by someone who dwells in 
the l!&nsuous world, and because it is connected 
with resolve radhimukti) and volition (manasikara), 
it is regarded as one of the meditations baaed upon 
the understanding of influxes (asrat·a). It is a. 
meditation practised in the stage of mindfulness of 
the body. It is also practised for obtaining the 

10. Moe. V, p. 4419 b. 
. 11 The Intermediate concentration Is placed between the 
first concentration and the second neighbouring concentration. 
The neighbouring' concentration Is observed prior to each 

·concentration as .the . _prellmlu.ary. This Is equivalent to 
u�ra-1am&ihi (access concentration),' 

first and second concentration in the eightfold 
emancipation (at?}.a vimokkhii) and the eightfold 
eminent sphere. 12 

In Southern Buddhism, asubha is _regarded as a 
meditation belonging to the first concentration, as. 
it is said that perception of impurity means perce- · 
ption of the first concentration on impurity 
(asubha-sanna' ti, asubha-pafhamajjhcina-sairita : 

. SA. III, p.  176). 
' 

Practical Application� 

It is fairly interesting to know how asubha has 
· been advocated and put · into practice by the · 
members of the Saiigha from the time of the Buddha. 
The developing of asubha taught by the Buddha . 
had a purpose, i .e., that the arising of desires which 
was regarded a.s a hindrance .to the medi:tation 
should be suppressed by the comprehension of the 
impurity.of the body. 

Ha taught that in order to abandon greed (raga) 
one must dwell on asubha, in order to forsake. malice 
(byapada) one must dwell on c�mprehension of · 
sympathy� in order to overcome applied thought 
(vitakka) one must · dwell on the comprehension 
of breathing, and in order to remove self-pride 
(asmimana.) one must dwell on the comprehension 

· of impermanence. By the comprehension of 
impermanence, the comprehension of non-self is 
established, and he who is conscious of non-solf by 
the removal of the notion ' I a.m ' , iii this very 
exiitence, attains to Nibbii.na. ( Ud; chap. iv). 
Among the va.rio'!ls modes of per.cep.tion, practice of 
the ambha and the comprehension of breathing 
are among the most important methods of -medi
tation. The former is meditation on the body 

. which aims at abandoning the atta.chmen\ of any 
sort concerning the body. The-latter is practised to 

· coutrol the medit&tor's mind ·and body so that 
equaninuty· in meditation may be acquired. · 

Even today, in Asian Buddhist lands, especi.!l.lly 
in Ceylon and Burma, the Satipai!Mna Sutta (M. 

I, pp. 55-6) is very popular both in its recitation M.d 
· practice not only among those who are members of 
· the clergy' but also among lay•followers.11 The Saii- . 

panMnaSutta discourses on the fourfold mindfulness 

12 The Fa-hua·h8ilan-i (part 4) mentions th� the lira� · 
concentration of the fourfold su:�>ramundane concentration 
(lokoUara-dh71t%na) consists of the four meditations, i.e., the 
ninefold impurity, the eightfold emancipation, the eightfold 
eminent sphere and the ten ka!!!Qas (unlveraal). 

13 cp. Nyanapotilka,
-

The Heart of Buddhilt Meditatioft, 
Colombo, 19!\6. He Introduces here a chapter of instruction on 
the methodical practice ot SatlpaUhl!.na as taught In Bunna. 

• 
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as a primary but fundamental meditation, and parti
cularly the comprehension of the body (kayiim·u.- · 
passana), mindfulness on breathing and medi
tation on w.mbha, are regarded as its main practic�s. 

a...,ed that it could 
Th dit to · ven w .. ••· e me &. r rs e the cemetery and frorn happen that after he returns e the dead body . 

11 h ical seen ' tnes to reca the p ys d threatening him, ' h  . .  up an nug. t appear as nsmg . gripped by panic 
h. · d 1ght be 

K.HA. 

·ASUBHA-BHAVANA., a group of ten forms of 
meditation,having as their object a corpse in various 
stages of decomposition, ea.ch exercise terminating 
with the conclusion : This body of mine also has · 
this nature, it caruwt escape this fate (ayam pi kho 
kayo eva1[1--dhammo eva�-bliavi eta� anatito ti : 
D: II, 295). 

Based on awareness of the body (kaya-gatii- . 
sati), which is the first of the four applications of 
mindfulness as found in the Satipallhcina Sutta (D. 
II, 290-315 ; M . . I, 55-63), it comprises the so
called cemetery meditations (aivathika), where the 
megitation-object is a corpse, one, two or · three 
days old, swollen, blue-bl�k, full of corruption, · 
partly eaten by �rows, or just & framework of 
�nes with flesh .hanging from it, held together by 
the sinews, or scattered bones, bleached, hea.ped 
�gether, wea.thered �d crumbling to dust. · 
. More or leas identic�} herewith is _the descriptio� 

in the Visuddhimagga (chap. vi) on " foulness as a 
meditation subject " · (asubha-kamma(lhana), whe.re 
the ten kinds are enumerated and paraphrased as 
the b!oated, the livid, th� festermg, the cut-up, the 
gnawed, the scattered, the hacked, the bleeding, 
the worm-infested and a skeleton. The 8ame .ten 
appear lllso in the Dhammasarigm;ti (263-4), but in 
earlier suttas of the Anguttara and Sa�yutta Nikii
yas (A. I, 42 ; S.. V, 131 )  one finds mention of only . 
five among . the 20 objects of perception, viz., the 

· . skeleton (aUhika;8anna), the worm-ea.ten . corpse 

whereupon lB mm xn e by remembering remoV · fear. Such fear he can 01mdings the near-
f th surf ' the physical features o � -wbich will not appear 

by stone, or bush, or ant-b�, 
Thus, by and by 

. hi f . ht d . <TinatiOD• m s rrg ene unae.- rpose of apprehend-
he will tie up his mind for tl�e pll 

panibandhanattho : 
ing the sign (nimittaggaho 'It . 
ibid. p. 1 53, §58).  

h' h ill · 
ur· -w 1c w cause an 

_.,_ b t . y occ ' Many o s ruct1ons ma . . 1 diSSppearapce of the 
interruption or even the tota. 

to attend to one's · lised b'  t 0 's duty V18Ua o J6C • ne · 1• 80 much time or 
h t . 'to ay ta�e . teac er ox � vJ.Sl rs m . . . ssible to keep the 

effort that 1t becomes . �po before· •the mind. learner's sign (uggaha-ntm-Jtto) 
return to the spot ' 'bl to Then· it may not be feasl e · .t:.-��t but it should be rved ).J.'-- ' · where the corpse was obse . ·d to retrace one's 

poBBible to an observant � int, reca.lling one 
movements from the startmg ron the path, and 
by . one the objects enc�unter� 

again the learner's 
tb.us re�live every exper1ence t -visualised. Thus · • ( 1. _ • • ) • clearlY · srgn uggam.t·ntm�tta . IS ver aga.in revert to 
the meditator should over an�: ous · drea.dful and 
this mental image, though bi ; af�r-image (pa#frlghtening, �ill the transforxne none of the loath-

. b�a-nimitta) ar�s which haS · . · 
some {U3}>6Cts of the forxner.  . f th' -A- · . ' . ·sitiOn 0 IS ru.,.,r. 

Simultaneous with the
. 
scqu;}J.e five hindrances 

. �ge or counterpart sigD• 
d opening the doors 

(nivaratuJ, q.v. ) a�e abandone
a{ tJbsorptio� (jhcina) 

!or the manife&tatiOn of rnent ,__ ,A ten forms of f tJ,6<>"· which was the purpose 0 bh&vana). · 

meditation on the foul (asubho- i · . 
H.G.A.v.Z. 

(pu'I<Jvaka-8°), the discoloured corpse (vinilaka-8°), • , · · 

tb.e _ reconstructed the dismembered corpse (vicchiddalca-80) and the ASUB�A�H�V AMAKRAJ'4�, t¢ version of which bloated corpse (uddumataka-8°)· &nskr1t �1tl� of a te�t, the T��
}J.e Dbu-ma (Madhy� One who would practise these concentrations and . occurs tmce m the Tengyur, � ]Ji-8dug·pa bsgom· 

even only for the sh()rt. duration of the snappin:g of amaka) section, under the tlt�� 'frip., ed. D. T. one's finge� (accharii-eanghata-maUai abide in. one . pa�i rim-pa · (Peking Ed. 
_
T

.
1 ·-v-oi. i03, No. 5454). 

of the states of mental absorption (jhiina), he ·may S:uzuki, V.ol. l02, No. 5315 ; 1b1d: ascribed to Dge'truly be called a. monk, his meditation is not in . The authorship of the work 18 (1 the translation is vain (arittajjhGM), for he abides by the :Master's b�l,li go-cha (Kaly�aval'Xllan) :e great translator 
words and follows his advice ; he eats the people's sa1d to have been done, by . zo-t8a-va chen-po-
fooa•offerings to some purpose (A. I, 38). monks _of former times (s#Jn·{f!f'J . 

. rnams). 1 t' Many words of sound advice are given by Buddha- f contemp a 1011 (Jn 
ghoSSl (Viam. pp. 146-52, chapter vi, §§ 12-55) to the 1nstr�ictions on the method 0 

tbe content or the 
monk as to what he should do. }>afore he sets out the impurity' (of the body! :orrn e:£tla.Dcipation, the 
to the cemetery and. after he gets there. For - work. Desirous of attainJllg t conceive of his 
details see preceding article ASUBHA. contemplative · saint should firS 

r� . •, . • _ ·•· 
_ j_Q __ �- . _ ____ _ _ _ ·_ 
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body from the forehead to the tips of his t.humbs 
and big toes as being covered with pustules, full of 
pus. · He should then meditate on the decomposed 
and putrified state of the body. As he thinks of 
his body in this manner, he would see the whole 
world as full of corpses. In contemplating the 
impurity of the body, it should be thought of as a 
corpse, blue and disagreeable in colour, emitting 
obnoxiou11 smells, decaying and festering, and in
feswd with worms. 

He, who meditates. in this manner,will realise that 
there is no essence in worldly phenomena, which are 
illusory. His desires allayed, he would enter the 
noble path. 

R. H . 

ASUBHAKAMMIKA-TISSA, an arahant thera.. He 
was a. pupil of Ma.hii.tissa. thera. of Kot,apa.bba.ta
vihii.m near Maga.ma. in south Ceylon (AfhvA. II, 
553). Asilbhaka.mmika-Tissa. thera is mentioned 
as an example of a. worthy friend who took delight 
in meditating on the impurities · and association 

· . with whom would lead to the destru�tion of lustful 
desires (DA. III, 778 ; MA. I, 282 ; SA . III, -' 165 ; 
VibhA. p. 270). Evidently he attained arahant- · 

ship by II)edita.ting on the impurities. (See J. III, 
534), but �here is not sufficient evidence to identify 

.him .:with Mahii.tissa. thera. of Cetiyapa.bba.ta. who · · won arahantship under similar circumstances 
( Viam. p. 17). 

L. R. G. 
. . 

I 
ASUBHANUSAREl.fA CITTA-STHAPANOPAYA, 
the reconstructed Sanskrit title of the Tibetan te.xt, 
Mi-sdug-pa�i sgo-nas sems gnas-pafJ-"' thabs, 
-incorporated in the No-mtshar bstan -bco� (Asca.rya.
sastra.) section of the Tengyur (l?ekmg �d. Tib. 
Trip., ed. D.T. Suzuki, Vol,- 145, No. 5855). 

The procedure of settling one's thoughts through 
the contemplation of offensive things forms the 
content of the work. Such contemplation, eta.tes 
the text, extinguishes like water the fire of passion 
(r;iga) which is the root of all eviL Hence, one is 
t.1l10rted to practise this type of meditation; attain 
wisdom thereby · and eradicate the cause of · all 
defilement (kle8a). 

The topics of meditation are set out in the .text. 
One should think of the body as a mere aswmblage 
of the hair of the h.:ad, the hair of the body, nails, 
teeth, filth, skin, flesh, bones, urine, veins, kidneys, 
heart, liver, hu.gs., intestines, colon, stomach , 
entrails," spleen, 1.enrs, spittle, fat, pus , mar �ow, 
·bile, phlegm and blood. One should also reflect 

upon the body as subject to the processes of being 
discolaured, festered, infested with worms, 
deca.yed and dismembered, a mero skeleton bes
meared with blood, pus, phlegm, spittle and filth. 
Such thoughts will help a person overcome desire. 

R. H. · 

ASUBHA SUTTA. Theta are three suttas by this 
name. .The first occurs in the Anguttara Nika.ya (II, 

150) and describes the four modes of progress witb 
reference to four types of monk. 

A monk lives contemplating the loathsomeness in 
the body (asubhanupassi) and is dependent "on the 
five powers of a trainee (paiica-sekha-bala) ; but the 
five controlling faculties in him are dully mani- . r-. 
fested. Sluggish is his attainment of contfentration. 
This is called the mode of progress that is painful, 
with sluggish intuition. 

A monk lives contemplating loathsomeness in the 
body and is dependent on the five powers of a 
trainee ; but the five controlling faculties in him are 
manifested in abundance. Swift _is his· attaimnent 
of concentration. This is 'ca.lled the· mode of pro
gress that is painful but with swift intuition. 

A moril� attains to the 
. 
fo� stages of mental 

absorption (jhana) anq lives dependent on the five 
powers of a trainee, but his five controlling faculties . 
are dull. SluggiSh is his attainment of concentra- · 
tioii. This is called the mode of progress that is 
pleasant but with sluggish mtuition. 

A monk attains to the four stages of mental a.b- · 
sorption and lives ·dependent on the five powers of a 
trainee ; but his five controlling faculties are 
abundant. Swift is lllB attainment of concentration. 
This is called the mode of .progreEs that is both 
pleasant and ·is accompanied by swift intuition. ' 

The second Asubha Suttil occurs in the Sa1f!-yuua 
Nikaya {V, 132) and here the Buddha says to his 
monks that the idea of loathsomeness (asubha- · 

, san.na), if cultivated, conduces either to the attain- · 
ment of realisation (anna) in this very life, or, if · 
there be any substrate left, to the attainment of the 
state of non-return (aniigami). 

In the third A�>'l.tbha Butta, which occurs in the 
Itiv.tttaka, the Buddha advises the monks to dwell 
observant of the fou l  in the body and thereby 
abandon the passionate inclination to the element 
of the fair ; to . concentrate on inbreathing and 
ontbreathing and thereby abandon the inclination 
to think of outward things associated with trouble ; 
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and also to dwell observant of impermanence of 
all compounded things and thereby abandon 
ignorance (It. 80-l ) .  

U. K. 

ASUCIKU�APA, a bell described in the Jatakamala 
(Jm: 197 . 5) .  The description is given in the words 
of the bodhisattva born in Brahmaloka, descending· 
on earth to admonish. king Ailgadinna, who was 
given to evil ways. He appears as a de'!)ar�i (a 
heavenly sage) and, in the course of an interesting 
intellectual debate with the unbelieving king, tells 
him of the sufferings borne by evil-doers who go to 
these various hells, in one of which they burn, and 
waste away, but do not die. A8ucikuJ;lapa is des
cribed immediately after this in this vivid manrier : 
' those who bave resorted .to (the hell named) 
A8ucikUJ:Japa (the hell of unclean corpses) as to a 
pond of fresh water, meet there with unparalleled 
pain. Their bones are brought· to decomposition 
by hundreds of worms ' . · 

· 

This name does . not appear to occur in the Pali 
canonical literature. 

B. J. 

I 
AsUOITTA, daughter · of Ajata.Satru, king of 
Magadha; noted for her wisdom at the age .of 
twelve years (DOBT. 29lb) . 

Accord,ing to the Nihon8hoki (a chronological his
tory of Japan), Buddhism was introduced into Japan 
in the thirteenth year of the emperor Kinmei, in the 
l Oth month. King Syong-myong of PekcM, also 
called king Syong, sent X:wi-si of the westem 
division, and the Tal-sol, Nu-ri Sa-cbhi-kye, to the 
emperor with a present of an image of Shaka Butsu 

· in gold and copper, several flags and umbrellas, and 
a n�ber. of volumes of siitras. Separately, he 
presented a memorial in which he praised the merit 
of sp���?�g abroad religious worship, saying :

. " Tllia dc;ictripe is amongst all doctrines the most 
excellent... ·:6�t it is nard to expl�in, and hard to 
comp�����p.(" : :Ev�n the duke of Chow and Con· 
fucius �d not att;ained knowledge of it. This 
doctrn; P@ .cr�� -reii�oua merit a�d retribution 
witho»tm��;.�� �tho�t honda, and so lead on 
to:��. ,�����g!�*���,�f.�be.highest wisdom: W.agin

,
e 

a mAA .� BQ�eu,.�oJ1 · of treasures to hlB heart � ... . .. •' ,..,�· ·· - ; _J,' -:.• ·t �i::•· ·. --.. . . . .  
co� tent, ® tlia the might aatisfy all his wishes in the 
meSstifi·��t��'use �fthem . . · · Thus it is with the • · • - -... '1. � . - · ' :, 4 ... -. • ,"l· •· '.' .. , ;-: . ' . . • . ' 
ti:e�';C)fthti.wonderful.doctri,ne. Every prayer 

·- -- "=·".;("":" ·: :t..··� )"";}>:.�: .· . . . : . 
is fi,!JRRft� . . ����:p�ugh� is wanting�, , Moreover, f.-om 
dk�flb.dia it has .extended hither to the three . . : �':."'·f .., ,:t��-� -�:; : . . <� . . . . . · . . . ����·�:p�;;H�, where there is �o�e who does not ;e,�y� . . ·Yl::.W.th. reverence when 1t 18 preached to 

. '��:� ;:�«,.;: ��zyant, tlier�fore, �yong: king o� 
Pekc);t��li� humbly despatched his r�ta.mer, Nu-n . ·:... ... ...� .. ... � ... ·�·-&:'.fk�"" . . . . . . � 
Sii�l5hl!l*�·,�� · transmit · it to the izpperial country, 
� . .. ;·� . .:_.��.;:,."f.: .:• .. .... .. · .. . .  ' . aiiif· : _(($, :spread it abroad throughout the home . p�6��kk:�� ·.as to f�lfil the . recorded saying of 
. . · �·· � ::·.!tt.,:· • . l � ' .. .... . . ' . 

1 Bue9J}�,i]';I;Y �w shall spread to the East. " 
ASUGANDHA, name of a bodhisattva (Mf.vyut: . 

: l����Ptg ·t� the Nihon8hoki, the introduction of 
714). · ijmJi!JAm)R .J:�pan was in the thirteenthyear ofthe 

·. , .  r,qig!,1" ,<if.t}l� emperor Kinniei, but acme other docu-
ASUKA ( n ), the southern part of the N�rii. rri:,�£fr['ajjf;� :.a8 to the date of such introduction. 
prefecture of Japan, and:the name of 8 period wheti '' Z.�����k� · TsuF : �x�mined these documents and 
the imperialpalace was In Asuka. . C.§.p£1.[��4- .,�.¥( th.e. · seyenth regnal year . of .the 

���e��.t .�i�il)ei (q38 A.C.) was the correct date.1 Generally speaking, the period from the intro: .  · duction of Buddhism (552 A. C.) up to the Taika • : . Tbis:'tw� ;�he ·:official introduction of Buddhism 
Reformation (645 A. C.) is called the Asuka period; into;,r�p'tifir,if.tit it · jQ ptol;>able tbe.t Buddhism was 
During .this period; especially during the rule of tbe pteac���;;Ji'it:Yately''b� ijarly settlers or even by 
empress · Suiko (554-628), the imperial holllj8hold Jap���rE�9.�..;��:9lis.o�cial �traduction. 
was trying to establish its authority over many . :Tbe ��i��ita.n:� of:: Jcing Syong-myong quoted 
powerful clans. This period is import�t not olily · above'" l�� b�Ii��ed · � have been written later in 
because of its political features, but also because of Jsj>ail. · .. ' , . 

· the cultural advancement which it produced. 
During this period, Buddhism was introduced into Wben ·t�e emperor Kinmei received t.he image of 
Japan ; and in the same period it became estab- the Buddha and the Buddhist texts, he asked his 
Iished in the land. With the influence ofBuddhism, chief v�sals whether Buddhism should be rever.ed. 
architecture, painting, sculpture, technology, inusic, or not. Soga-no-Iname answered, " All the western 
etc., developed remarkably in Japan. . frontiei" lands without any exception do worship it. 

1 Zernosuke TsuJi. Nihon-lrukkhO-shi (A Hilltory of Java
. nese Buddhism), Vol. 1, p. 42. 

. .. . .-. .  - -.. -..·· - --...... _.,._ . .... •. � - ..... --.-----� -· 
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Shall Japan alone refuse to do so ?" But Mono
nobe-no-Okosbi and Nakatomi-no-Kamako ad
dressed the emperor j ointly, " Those who have ruled 
the empire in this our state have always made it 
their care to worship in spring, summer, autumn and 
winter the 180 gods of heaven and earth, and the 
gods of the land and grain. If just at this time we 
were to worship in their stead foreign deities,jt may 
be feared that we would incur the wr�th of our 
national gods." . 

In t,hose days the main clans of Japan were 
divided into two groups concerning their political 
views. One group, Soga and (">tomo, wanted to 
have close connections with Pekch6 ; o.nd the other, 
Nakatomi and Mononobe, With · Silla. The Soga 
clan, jn charge of foreign relations, was progressively 
inclined, but Mononobe, in charge of arms, and 
Nakatomi, in charge of the rituals' of. traditional 
religion were conservative. ·so, Soga-no-Iname wanted to worship the Buddha, but the Mononobe 
and .�akatomi clans did not want to do eo. The 
emperor, then, gave the Buddha image to Soga-no- · 

Iname to let him worship it tentatively. . Iname in· 
stalled it at his house aif- Oharida. Then he ex� 
changed his house with the princess' palace at 
Muhukara,. which was made into a temple to ins�U 
the Buddha image. · During the following year, an 
epiderillc was prevalent .and it was attrib�ted to the 
worship of the :Buddha. - / 'Fherefore, the emperor 
dissuaded Soga-no· Iname from worshipping the 
Buddha. Soga-i:lo-Iname obeyed the . emperor, 
saying.: " I  will consent with others ostensibly; but 
I will continue to revere the Buddha in my mind." 

Thirty years after this event, when Soga-no
Iname was dying, he told a prince, who later became 
the empe�r Yhm'ei, and the emperor Bidatsu's con
sort, who became the empress Suiko, not to give up 
Buddhism in their minds. During the year following 
the death of Soga-no-lname, Buddhist h&lls and · 

images were burned down or thrown into the moat 
· of Nanba. The only exception was the Mukuhara 

temple, because it had been the palace of the princess. 
During the eleventh year of the emperor Bidatsu 

(ii82 A. C.), the .Mukuhara temple was removed to 
Sakurai and three women became nuns. However, 
in February, . in the fourteenth year of the same 
emperor, Buddha images, Buddhist temples and 
houses of devotees of Buddhisln were set on fire and 
nuns were stripped of their robes and were banished. 

When the emperor Bidatsu died, his successor was 
Yomei, who was the first emperor tO become a 
devotee of Buddhism. Soga-no-Umako, the eldest 

son of Iname, invited three nuns to tho Sak•trai 
temple with the permission of the emperor. Car
penters were invited from Pekche to construct a new 
temple for monks. When the emperor YOmei fell 
ill, a Buddhist was called into the court to pray for 
his recovery. -And a man, named Kuratsukuri-no� 
Tasuna, abandoned home solely to become a priest 
for the purpose. This was the first Japanese lay
man to become a priest. S. Hanayama mentions 
that tho motive of this person's becoming a priest 

· was characteristically Japanese;1 
During 587 A.C., civil war broke out between the 

Soga and Mononobe clans wbich e11ded in the defeat 
of the Mononobe clan. Soga-no-Umako made great " 
efforts for the prosperity of Buddhism. In 592 
prince SMtoku · was appointed regent . .  Prince 
SMtoku composed commentaries on three stitraa, 
namely, 8addharmaputl4arika Sutra, Vimalakirtinir
deaa and Srimrila-ai7!1haniida Butta. One compila
tion of his, the ..Seventeen-Article Constitution, is· on 
the reverence due to Buddhism. He despatched 
many priests as well ·as laymen to China f�r the . 
cultural development of Japan. 

'l'hus, after .the introduction of Buddhism to 
Japan from Korea, niany events happened con
cerning the reception of this foreign religion; but 
gr!ldually Buddhism was established in Japan under . 
the protection of the emperor Yomei, the empr088 
Suiko, prince ShOtoku and others during the Aauka 
period. · 

K. TMR. 

ASUKA-DERA, begun in 588 A. 0:, was the first 
· full-fledged temple complex built in J ap�. A small 

sanctuary still remains on the original site, located 
in the Asuka district on the south-east edge of the 
Yamato plain about fifteen miles from Nara. · 
Although this is now a quiet ntral region, . the traces 
of ancient palaces and· imperial to:r:nQ.s near t.he 
temple bear · witneas to the fact that the Aauka 

· district for centuries was the very centre of Japanese 
political and religious life-until 710, when the 
capital was moved to Na.ra. 

The· early history of the Asuka-dera is doc\i· 
mented in the Nihonshoki, the Shoku Nihongi, and 
its own temple records. Its founding patron was 
Soga Umako, chief minister to the throne and head 
of the powerful Soga clan whil}h had chrunpioned 
th9 Buddhist faith throughout the sixth century. 
U:mako was closely associated with prince ShOtoku 
Taishi, and the building of the Asuka-dora, together 
---- ----

1 Shll'sho Hanayama, A Histcrv of Japanu� Buddhilm, 
p. 6-
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ASUKA-DERA 

with that of the ShitennO-ji (c. 592) and the 
HOryli-ji (c. 607), marked the stage in the history 
of Japanese Buddhism when the survival of the faith 
was no longer threatened and it first; became 
possible to build in great splendour. in the 
esse of the Asuka-dera, aid and counsel from the 
Buddhist kingdoms of Korea (Pekche, Silla, and 
Koguryo) played a vital role in its early history. 

285 ASUKA-DERA 

the roof tiles, and in other details of construction, 
confirming fully the statement in the NihoMhoki 
(xxi, 1 3) about the presence of Korean craftsmen 
at the time. 

Although the Asuka-dera was virtually the Soga 
family temple, it continued to flourish after the 
family had been supplanted by the Fujiwaras 
as the leading power behind the throne. There is 

The temple was erected soon after a ·gift of record; for example, of a great Avalamba. festival 
Buddhist relics arrived from PekcM in 588. (Ur�bo�-e) held there by the imperial court in 
Accompanying the relics were Korean monks, bono� o(decoased parents in 675 and a model of 
temple carpenters, a metal founder for the casting Moutit ���ru was erected then west of the temple. 
of pagoda spires, expert tile workers and a painter ; Tbe "'����fl! �enc:ihi (661-671) and Temmu (672-
presuma.bly they set to work with local crr.ftsmen ·686) B,Rk�P'r:�� U\vi�h veget�ian feasts and offered 
in the construction project. By 592 the main gifts ' id:Jli� ·���therhood of monks ; and at the time 
devotional halls (Kondo) and connecting corridors of theif?IDJ:M>ruzi���s· and deaths �utras were 
had been built ; in 593 the relics were instiillcd in ce

�?¥��:.f�J� �or th:�ir welfar�. 
. 
. 

the foundation of the central pillar of the pagoda ; Th�.f!-�����qf �Wa. tempi� is unusually compli- · 
in 596 the pagoda was coiJlplete. catedA�_Y,ei¥1�?ugh from the time of its founding, 

In the same year, the temple began its role as a it ���";��;§.'ig¢._ inform�y " the AsUka temple." · 
centre of Buddhist learning when its first two monks In' th��,j.§'���hoki its formal name is given as 
took up residence. One of them was Eji (Hyecha) Hoko2jk ' ::'rt . is also called Gango-ji, which seenis 
from Koguryo, who became a teacher of SMtoku to ����0�i��-m�re inclusi�e and jnay have refe�d 
Taishi and then his collaborator in the writing of ais,O: tg�;�w��,r�by nunnery (ni> longer extant) WhlCh 
the three slitra commentaries. The other was haAJf��t.f4im:ied after ori.e · in P�kcne, the HOshi-ji . . 

· Eso (Hyecchong) from PekcM. Another celo- S��"' �lWf"'the capital was transferred to · Nara in 
brated monk, Fukuryli (Fu Liang) from the south 7l��;������dera, as one of the chief temples of 
Chinese kingdom of Wu, came to the Asuka-deta th�'�Iif.R�e)\ias alSo transferred. That is to say, 
and studied the doctrines of the Sa.nron schdol a, ��f}\�fl�J? w� erecte�. in Nara which bore the 
linder the Koguryo monk, Ekan (Hyekwa.n), who ����;;}�o��. :of . GangO-Jl and Asuks.-dera, and 
previou8ly lived in Sui, China. The Japanese monk t,?�:f�����a��ei-a came to be called the Moto 
Dowa returned in 672 from T'ang (China) with · (�, .' - " - ·· ·:9�l).gO-ji . . The older temple quickly lost 
relics and a copy of the complete Tripi1;a.ka an? · it�. · ' '· . _ g�· :-�i}d support, however, and from the 
built two meditation halls at .the· Asuka-dera. I;[� ���i#.fii�:��od· onward it virtually disappears from 
was the first Japanese to preach the tenets of th�

, 
. :�!(�S�F�ords, In 1 1913, an electric storm cau�ed 

HossO school of Hsiian-tsang, and several monks -. ,�e��p��.?d� to burn, and thereafter the other build
who were to distinguish themselves in the Nara ·� 'W;�:·$��}·�.

av,e
.
r�pidly deteriorat�d. Even though 

period studied with him at the temple, · ,�!i��'�.g1�- . J?ecame affiliatl;ld with the powerful . . . . . " SiiiitgQtii soot� · it shared ·the common fate of other All of the anm�nt buildings di�p�ea.red c�I1tur1es ·. �WPI�s · in the Aauka district; neglect and poverty. 
ago; but exc

.
a�at10ns conducted m 1056-7 disclosed A·r'epol't�Of 1447 describes the Asuka-dera in for

tha... the
. 

ongmal gr)mnd plan of �he ABuka.-dera lorn coriilj.yion, 3C)ine . of its images open to the sky; 
was unlike any other yet found m Japan . .  Its , · ,  . . ·�· . .:-�, , ·. . . . . . . . . 
pagoda was surrounded by three Kondo hs.lls, in . 

_
,':l'�e -�resent; !:5ondO

_
lB a modest buildmg datmg 

contrast to the. single KondO at HOryli-ji ,or . fro�l;th� •. l(ruie�' pe�o({ (1624-3�). Th
_
e te�ple 

ShitennO-ji. The same unusual lay-out has been now b� fhe �o�alna�e Ango-m, denve� trom 
discovered in ruins in the viclnity of Pyongyang, thO. Salll!krit 11ar�ka (Pah �Da), the 

. 
periOd of 

the ancient capital of Koguryo, especially at the qtnet �treat 'of the monks dU:�g the
.
ramy season. 

site called Seiga.nri. Ar�haeologists think it possi- According to the temple trad1t10n, th1s custom was 
ble however that this t e f building was also introduced into Japan by the Korl;lan_ monk Eiso 
em�loyed in .• PekcM and � t:e Chinese mainland, ·- (Hyecchong) while dwelling at the Asuka-dera. 
even though examples have yet to be f�und. · The Asuka Da,:bmtu. Two giant images of 
Elsewhere in the Asuka-dera, strong Korean influ- Siikyamuni were ordered in 605 A. C. by Soga
ence can be seen in the use of the stone double Umako on behalf of the empress SuikO. This is 
platform in the east and west KondO, in designs on . recorded in the Nihonshoki (xxii, 14 : xxv, 10) . 

. •.• �, ........ ... ,.. -·c-•i - -, ··--·� . .. . .... ........ , ___ _,.._ _ -
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One of the images wa.s to be in gilt bronze, the other 
in embroidery, both of them to measure the so
called Joroku sizo-' sixteen feet, '  the legendary 
height of Saky�muni {seated images were one-half 
this height). The king of Koguryo, bearing of 

. the project, contributed over 300 ounces of gold. 
The works were entruated to the engineer 
Kuratsukuri-no-Tori, who was the head of the 
Kuratsukuri family of Buddhist craftsmen . and 
whose name appears as ' Tori Busshi ' on the 
bronze Shaka Trinity in HOryti-ji, dated 623. 
The emp��sa' commission· was finished .in 606, and 
the installation of the statue in the. GaugO-ji 
celebrated by a great vegetarian feast. Kurat
aukuri-no-Tori was rewarded with a high court 
rank for the piety of his family, his skill as an 
artist, and. his ingenuity in moving the large 
statue through · the small doors of the temple. 
This account in the Nihonshoki is partially con
firriled by an entry in the temple recorda that the 
statue's halo {now lost) bore' a record of ita installa
tion. The date, however, was given a.s 609-a 
alight discrepancy. 

].i'or its time, the casting ·or so large ·a bronze -
statue · wa.s an inip�ssive . fe�t of .technology. 
Moreover, this was the first. work in . ·J·�;�.pan known 
to have serVed as a honzon, an im�ge .whic_bjs the 
main·object of devotion in ·a temple ·hall. · There 
still remains in the Asuka-dera a bronze statue, · · 

eight fe�t eleven inches high, whlch is thought to 
be the one described in the Nihongi. Unfortu
nately, it has suffered. greatly over the centuries: . 
an:d, at sometime or other, was chnnsily restored. 
Parts of .it 'seem reiatively undamaged-the upper · 
portion of the face, parts of th.e right hand and 
. perhaps ·part 'Of the left-and the image · retains 
the proportions and gestures of a work in the style 
of Tori Bushi. In any event, it is the only remain· 
ing artistic ralic of the temple's one hundred years 
of grandeur. 

J. M. R. 

BIBLIOGRAl'RY : Asukadera Temple . Site. Publi
cation of the Nara National Institute of Cultural 
Properties, Number 5 (Nara, 1958), with English 

- summary. Nihonshoki, .translation by W. G. 
· Aston as Nihongi, Supplement to the Traneactions. 

and_ Proceedinga of the Japan Society {London, 
1 896). 

I 
ASUKARIN, the seventeenth name in the first 
list of approximately 100 Buddhas {actually only 
97 are named), which was recited by_Maha Katyii.
yana at the request of Mahii. Kii.Syapa, giving the 

, ... _ - ·. 

. names of Buddhas under whom the Buddha 
Siikyamuni acquired merit when he was advancing 
as a bodhisattva fr'om the first to ,the seventh stage 
of development or bhumi (Mhvu. I, 136). 

I 
!ASUKET.U, name of a king, aspirant to Buddha-
hood (Rpp. 24. 14). 

ASURA, name of a class of beings mentioned in 
Pali Buddhist literatUre as the enemies of the gods 
{devas) and as such, usually depicted as being 

against virt.ue and goodness. They are . classed 
among the inferior deities, together with supat�-� • . 
gandhabbaa, yakkhaa, garu4aa and niigaa. R�birth . 
as an asura is considered one of the four unhappy · 

· or evil states (apayii) the others being niraya, 
tiracchiinayoni and pettiviaaya. 

The concept of the asuras is much older than the 
Buddhist literature, and in recent times a great 
amount of research has been made <in the study 'of 
the origin and history of the word. It has been now 
shown that in the Q.gveda ·the term has usually been 
used as· an epithet of Varut;ta, and, less frequently, 
of other high gods. They appear to have figureci 
collectively as the enemies of the gods throughout 
the later· parts of the Q.gveda, the Y ajurveda, the 
Athart,aveda and the subsequent Vedic literature . 
It has also boon shovm· tha-t there exists a philo- · 
logical and his�orical connection between the Indian 
' Asura ' and the Iranian ' Ahura·' {Mazda) and 
there is a vast and diverse range of scholarly opinion 
on . the nature of tl'!is connection. Keith has 
provided a convenient · critical summary of the 
views of · some of these scholars (Religion and 
Philoshophy of the Vedaa, Cambridge, Mass( l 925, 
pp. 231 ff.). 

In�he Atharvaveda and in subsequent Vedic 
literature, the term asura is used almost always 
in a hostile sense, and almost always collectively. 
Keith {loc. cit.) has �hown that i,n the Atha.rvaveJa 
the singular is used three times and the :plural 
thirty times. ·r:n the P�i literature, too, the word 
is used almost always collectively. Whenever· it 
is used in the singular, ·as in the term asurinda, 

· which means asura-chief,- it implies the existence 
of a following of whom one is chief. This collective 
reference in fact distinguishes them from the inde
pendent demons found . in the Pall literature. 
Several asurinda.s are .mentioned, Vepacitti, Riihu, 
Pahii.rii.da {Mahabhadda), Sa.mbara, Veroca.na, Bali, 
Sucitti and Namuci, but always as leaders of a 
host (see s.v. for each). 

· 

The second feature which Buddhists have re
tained is the idea of the ff.l:llen god associated with 
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following to find a more stable refuge from fear, 
in the Buddha, Dhamma and the Sangha . Another 
reference to the war is found in the same cikii.ya 

. (S. IV, 201 f.), �here again the Buddha uses the 
post-war incident-s to illustrate that the bondage of 
Mara is even more suotle than that of Vepacitti, 
the asura king, who attempted to bind Sakka. 

We also find Sakka mentioning the war to his 
son, Suvira, and encouraging him to the fight 

the asuras. In the K uliivaka J iitaka is found a des
cription of their full. " In those days there 'were 
asuras dwelling in the realm of the Thirty-three. 
Said Sakka, king of devas, ' what good to us is a 
kingdom which· others share ? ' So he made the 
asuras drink the liquor of the devas, and when they 
were drunken he had them hurled by their feet 
into the steeps of mount Sineru' (J. I, 202, 
trsl. Chalmers, Cowell's The Jataka, Vol. I, p. 80). 
This idea of the fall is assumed throughout the 
canonical references . 

Another common feature is that they are ahnost · 
always depicted in association with the gods, usually 

· ill the preface to some verses in the Sarp,yutf.a 
Nikaya (I, 216). The same is repeated to Susima, 
Sil,kk�'� s9n (ibid. 217). 

in opposition, whether collectively or singly. This 
opposition is most frequently mentioned in con- . 
ilection with the war between the asuras and the 
devas. In the Anguttara Nikaya (IV, 432), the 
Buddha describes the war thus : " Long ago a · 
battle was raging between the devas and asuras, 
and in that battle the asuras won and the devas 
were defeated and the defeated · devas simply 
fled, with the asuras facing north hot after them. 
Then the devas ·thought : ' The SSU)'as give chase, 
let us battle with them a second time ' and a. 
second time they fought and a.. second time. they 
were defeated." .The Buddha. goes on to .�antion a. . . 
third battle where the devas were defeated, �d 
sought refuge in . their City, and then of another 
series of three wars in which the deva.S are triilln
pha.nt and the asuras are defeated. There is, . 
hQwever, a. point at which the theme becomes · · .· 
essentially Buddhist.. This consists of t�e . .. · · • 
that. the Buddha. uses the episode of the war 88 It 
metaphor for .the moral retreat of the monk fu th�_ · 
face of Mara, the Evil One, before the former h� 
,attained the meditative state of ' infinite space '. 

This essentially Buddhist twist is seen wben�y.�t ,; 
the war between the asura.s and devas is mentione{t;· : · 
In the Digha Nikaya, (II, 285), Sakka, �mS.: • · 
questioned,_ describes the war and hia triumph . · · · 

it, but he claims that the joy of his victory,� 
the greatest he had known, is unequal � the sat�::< · 

. · ···of �akka deciding to retreat in his 
'W'll·:n".lr. n' .. �� ¥.uras, so that he might not injure 

vn;,;'r\,,;n-it-Hb · their nests, is often mentioned by 
. .The. story iS related in outline 

u_,,,_�=•·.'_'-· · (I, 224) · but is given in . : · (jtaka (J.· I; 202). 

. . figure individually. in the 
· · f'ouitd in conflict with the 

in debate 88 in the 
222), where Vepacittit the 

to defeat him by excel
�·e�:mcJLt•u is,shown to � defendil)g 
i_@iliiiti_ E mt aB means for restraining 

recommends conquest by 
· . . the 'j�dgemerit of the audience 

given· in favour of Sakka. 
��:·.�wtrh · , the pre-Buddhist concept? .· . also bas the asur88 dwelling 

Anguttara Nikiiya (IV, 200) 
�4nself giving the ocean as the 

nf-�.,D.C!l1 ... · · ·,,_.·, where they live along with 
,:n::·_ . .,_"-····- Wid fa.bulou.a fish. The Kula-

u12�'"u�.roo th.e 88ur88 as having been 
r.nA,,n.,>An•• ·. ·The Vdana (54) also gives 

. abode. ,. There are, however, 
· ··'sarp,yutta: Nikay� . (I, 221 ; 
.A:ngutta�<J Nikaya (lV, 432) 

"«0�1UU>D . SS dwelling in a City, the 

faction he derived from having heard the D�� . other mythological details · 
preached by the . Buddha. · '.' But, Lord, " sa� · 

With the asur88, beSide 
Sakka, " experiencing satisfaction such as. ,ibis . \ · 

.. . . . · .the mighty ocean • (A. Iv1. 197). 
which was wrought by blows and by wounds does ;rth)f; Sai]iyli#a. Nikaya (V, 447) pictures them as 
not conduce to detachment nor to disinterestedness,'- '·rett�atirig thr<>ugh a lotus-stalk. JiJ. the Maj;'hima 
to cessation, to peace, to spiritual knowledge, to -J:{lkaya (I, 253) Sakka. tells Moggallana. that he built 
enlightenmE:'nt, to Nibbii.na. " . -· his.Neja.yanta. palace to commemorate his victory 

In the Sa't]l-yutta Nikaya (I. 219)again; we find o�er the. asuras. · The. Kuliivaka Jataka (loc. cjt.) 
Sakka referring to the war. Her.e he: ·  instructs his attributes to their abode the Cittapii.tali tree, parallel 
hosts to look for courage and inspiration from his · to the divine Paricchattaka. 

. 
It. is when. the Citta. 

baljller, or th<>se of his leading gods, P�japat!, patali ·bl�o� that the asuras �ealise. that �heya�e 
Val'WJ.a. or Isii.na. But, the Buddha. adVI.S8B his no longer m heaven -and de01de to regam thell' 
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kingdQm froiA. the devas, and climb up Bineru 
·� like ants up a pillar " (J. I, 202). The KaklcatG 
J&aka (J. U. 344) says that they had a drUm called 
<ijambariJ, �d. relates how they came to �BB and 
later lo� iii w Sakka. in their �r. 

in the Sutta-nipata co!Dlllentary (Sn.A. 484), 
the asuras � also called Pubbadeva, ' the gpds of 
· yore '. In the same source, their kiilgdom is stated 
to be 10,000 leagu�s. in extent. in another place 

· on the same page, it is stated as being 100,000 
leagues in e�nt. 

G. P . .Malal&sekera (DPPN. I, 215) observes that 
in Buddhaghosa's time, the bygone lustre . of the 
word asura (as equivalent to ahura) hsd faded, and 
draws attention to the commenta.tor's interesting 
explanation of the nam,e : Wh!)n Sakka was born 
with his "followers in the M� world (which later 
�e Tii.vatiipsa), the 8.SU.J'&S prepared a drink 
�ed gatl4apana. Sakka wS,rn.ed. his companions 
not to drink it, but the aawa• �me drunk and 
·.were thrown down Bineru� . Halfwl;ly down they 
regained consc�c;n��� @d · �4.� a Yow nev.er 
again to drink intoxiQ&nts .(�ra).� hence the name 

. / 

' a-sura '. ' Sura ' also means ' grace ', but his 
figure ii! not graceful because of his being filled 
with hate apd jealousy for heavenly beings ; he is 
therefore, called ' a-sura ' (non-graceful). .Aaura 
is, furt,hermore, named ' dissimilar ', for he is 
considered to live near t)le gods, yet he is different 
from them. In the Ohu-wei-mo-chian-ching, a 
commentary on the Vimalakirti-nirclda written by 
a Chinese priest Bing-chao (TaisM, No. 1775, 
Vol. 38, p. 1331c), the Miao-fa-Uen-hua-ching-wef'.
chU, a Chinese commentary on the Baddharma
putl4arika-sii.tra (TaishO, No. 1718, Vol. 34, p. 
25a), the Hua-yen-ching-t'an-�n�chi, a Chinese 
commentary on the Ga1')4avyuh.a (TaishO, Ng. 1733� 
V <;>1. 35;p. 135a), and so on,. a drinker, yet not-drunk 
is giveD. as a translatio.n of Asura. In regard . to 
this translation, the Hsin-i-ta1ang-kuang-ju-hua-
yen-ching-yin-i, a Chinese commentary on the 
Gafl4avyfiha (Moe. Vol. 1 ; p. 32 and Vol. 3 pp. 
2096b-97a) considers it a mist;ranslaiion. But 
because . the same reading . for Asura 8.s a drinker; 
yet not drunk, is transmitted to the later Pa.li 
literature . aa we know iD. th� previous · article, we 
·cannot simply dismiss it as a mistake. 

Th� · are two nl8sees of a�� ptentioned in ths · As the Ti�te.n eqmvai�;�nt of�. lha-ma-yin or 
· Jiikiya8, the KA.iakanjabs· �ti .the D�veghasas lha-min is giv�. ·' Lha ' · m�. ' god • (aura) 

who carried bows in·the4' �dE!. The fuimer are and ' lha-m.a�yin ', ' one who is' not a aura ', that . 
. mentioned aa attendiilg th� great conco'urse when·. is tO say, a-aura. By the way;· ' min '  is a shortened · 
the Mahiiaamaya Butta was p.i-eached, and ·are des- . form for ' ma-yin •. 

· 

cribed there aa ' .9f £�rsQ�le shape ' (D. n, 259). 
They were considered the lowest among the aauraa. 
The Atiguttara commentary (A.A. I, 260) describes 
them aa awful, vile (bJbh®cha). 

B. J. 

Alura, In llahlylna Buddhism, a cls.se of non
hum8.ns, usu�y classified as one . of the six forms of 
exi$moe ·(gati), togsther with naraka, preta, tiryag
yom, man"na and deva, and a.lao as one of the ten 
spheres ·(ciMtu), the others being narak.a, preta, 
llryagyoni, mantqya, eleva, Aravaka, pratyeko.-1nulclha, 
boclhuaUva and Buddha. 

In regard to Chinese equivalents, the P'o-pou
p'an-tou1a-shih-ohwn, · a  Chineae translation of 
a. biography of VGBUbafulhu (TaislfO, No. ·. 2049, 
Vol. 60, p. ISBa.), . says that Aslira shouid be in
terpreted 'non-virtuous-playor', for he enjoys vice, 
while the go� play with virtue, and that he can be 
called 'non-heaveJ;lly being'. The .A-p'i·ta-mo-ta
p'l-p'o�skG-lun, a Chjnese translation of the .Abhi
dharma-maMvibha,a-8aatra (TauM, No. 1545, Vol., 
27, p.'868 b), says aa follows : ' sura ' means ' heaven' and as aaura is not a heavenly being, he is named 

While all these explain the first letter ' a ' of 
Asura as ' a ' of a ·negative prefix, there is another 
View, namely : the root ' as ' which means ' to exist ' 
changes tO a sub�antial form ' asu ', the meaning of 
WhiCh is I breath I Or C SOUl J; and a SuffiX I ra J is 
added to ' asu '. 

Narrative$ about Asura. Many narratives are found 
in Mahayana te:rls; These seem tO have gradually 
developed from the simple stories in early 
BuddhiSm. · Some of tho simpla stories have . 
been explained in the ·previous article, and· 
this · one will show. a na.rrati'\Te of the 0Mng1a
nien-ch'u-chi.ng� a Chinese translation of the 
Arya-saddharma-t�tnrtyupaatMna-satra which was 
transla�ed in 70 fascicles in 539-40 by Ga�t� 
Prajiia (TaishO, No. ·721, Vol. 17, pp. 1 -417), which 
is the meat developed and complexed ona and is 
considered _ to be a source of some Ma.hii.yana 
narratives about Asura in the later period. 
According to this siitra, the original San.s.krit 
text is considered to have been composed 
in the 2nd century A.C. by the Sarvaativa.din
school (See, " On the Arya-saddharma�rtY
upcjsthiina-sUt1'CI " by K. Miza.no, Journal of 
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Indian and Buddhist Studie.!l, Vol. XII, No. I ,  The third stratum called Hsiu-na-p'o (the original 
pp. 38.47 ; Moe. Vol. 3 ,  pp. 2769-70). The Tibetan name cannot be reconstructed) is situated another 
translation is titled the IJphagiJ-pa dam-pa?l-i chos 21 ,000 yojanas below the Eecond one. An esura. 
dran-pa ne-nsr gshag-pa, the translation of which is king named Kusuma-mii.la lives there in his castle, 
not known (TM. No. 287). There are two kinds of ' Gambhlra ', which . is 8,000 yoja.na.s square. 
Aeura ; one belongs to the Preta, the other the One day �shing to · ruin human wid heavenly 
Tiryagyoni. The following narrative is about beings, he went to the castle of a dragon-king. The 
the asura.s of the TilJragyoni only. . dragon-king, as soon as h� heard the a.stira.'s voice, 

. There is a living place of a.euras, which consists became very angry and
_ resolutely fought against 

pf 4 strata and lies between 21 ,000 and 84,000 the aeura With a lightning flash from his body. 
yoja.nas below the bottom of the sea. ft..:fter being defeated, the dragon-king went to .a 

Th first t t . I . ted 21 000 . . . b l ) heavenly hiui what had happened. e s ra um 1s oca , yoJanas e ow, Th · h Is bee . · h R:::l... th . li . His b d . en t e a o ame angry and w ere twU, e aeura, 1s vmg. o y 1s as This. ; · . . 
h Mt S d h. tl d p bh- IS a comet. As the uge as . umeru· an 111 cas e name ra a 

· . · � d - .. . 
· 8 000 · · 1 d 'd w·t·h h 'd some AOO and driilk to � , 

. �oJanas ong an WI e. 1 .muc �n e patients in: · 
a8uta K�-m his .mmd, he wanted to see a heavenly matden, mii.la was born · · 

flew up in the sky and came near Mt. Sumeru. · .As • d!'Y is identical 
with 700 years • .  his .duration he could not see anythmg' because of the Sunshine, -- · - · of life amounts_ _ · ·

. 
- l��h_·of time he shaded the. sun from his eyes with the palm of · ":""6" . (ibid. pp. 103a�u . his right hand ,md_ saw what heavenly beings were 

doing. This is observed as an eclipse of the sun: 
Then he shaded the moon from his eyes with 
his right palm, too. :This becomes what we 
call an eclipse of · the �oon. When he was · . 
a br&hman in his previous llfe, .he saved A Buddhist 
tower fiom being destrQyed·by fire and Wished for_ · 

himself to get � huge 'body in c9mi>en8ation fot 
this good dOOd. He was born as an � because 
of his having made many offerings to non-Buddhista 
in his previous life-. One day of his life equals 500 
years of human: life and his natuial duration of life, 
iB 5,()_00 years of his length of time (TaiaM; Vol. 17  
pp. 10'l a-109 a). 

The second stratum called · Candra.-m&la is · 

\ located 21,000 yoja.rias lower than · the first one. 
This is the residence of Y �a asura and his castle 
named Yugma.-vikri<;lita is 8,000 yojanas square 1• 
One day with a desire of . destroyi:Dg the 
humai). wortd, _ he went to an evil drago�·king 
(niiga-raja) in order to request his co-operation. 
Accepting the airura's request, the dragon-king 
roused great anger (vyapada) to shake the waters 
of the sea. As the water was shaken, the earth · 

shook too. This is what is called an �hquake. 
On account of having snatched things from othera 
and donated them to non-Buddhist saints in his 
previous life, he wa.s born as an asura. A single 
day of :his life equals 600 years of human lif"' and 
his natural life-span is 6,000 years of his length of 
time (Taish6, Vol. 17,  pp. 109a.- 1 1 3a). · . ·· • 

1 In other pa.ssages of this siitra this asura is named a.1so 
Kusuma-mala. S.tlll another name is found, which, however, 
cannot be constructed in Sanskrit. The name of the castle as Yugma.-vikriQita. is reconstructed from the .classical Chinese 
Shuan·l'U·hsi but not· with absolute certaintl'. . . 

lies another 
·. &sura named 

. 
��<r Gambhira • · 

. day, in obedience to 
lnWlUIII"AJ.llJl, tbO . chaJlenged 

the· three asuni.. · 

-· a d��t of �he 
an8er; With his eyes 

· · · the.;drwii and began e.n 
. . ·_ beings. In .regard 

� dutiful to their parents 
· non�B�ddhiSt safuts, 

I"Wi><'-.NiJIV\,..,> m 'the heaven and· 

. . be .j)<>werful enough' . 
K�;;.�a" .iD. cue ohhe contrary .. · 
'Aal'�mt'APV_ ; It � the result of 

n-ose •-. - ··� mind, ·aomething · 
llr81LQ.�·:'· 'ilibiiiii'riilat � - �ts that 

•·-·-�L·., - -� · eaz. be found 
mentioned· here. 

...... �� .... . , ... , . • '"'""1·--"""' J4r bfztluii ·A�atL . As the � . . .. .... .n;. � � preach 
tbre'e · -�j �-... � (<lWfCI or 

pratlgha), cOnOel� (flliM)_ aud. -doubt (WcikftacJ}� 

.. . • ; ."�-- -. .  ., •• , . ..... . ... . .  .--: •• _.:o. _ _,. ..... � ...... � ----
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But in the Fu-wei-shou-chia-ch'ang-ch€-chuo-yeh
pao-ch'ai-pieh-ching, one · of the siitras in early 
Buddhism (Taisho, No. 80, Vol. I, p. 893a), the 
following ten deeds are mentioned as the cause for 
it :. doing evil -by the body (kaya) ; speaking evil 
(tnic) ; thinking evil in the mind (manas) ; causing 
the arising of mana1, asmi-mana, abhi-mana, aU
mana, mithya-miina and manati-mana ; doing good 
leading to rebirth as an asura. 

The ·first three deeds are, needless to say, the 
so.called three evil . deeds (trit�-i du8caritani). 

The next· six deeds from the fourth to the ninth 
are concerned ·with a mind of conceit. Those cor
respond to the seven mii.nas of the abhidharma 
teaching with a lack of unamana. Among the 
abhidharma teachings there are, more or less, 
some differences in the definition and explanation 
of theseven mdnas depending on schools and texts. 
According to the Abhidharma-kosa-sastra by Vasu- · 

bandhu (TaishO,  No . . 1558, Vol. 29, p: HHa) the 
above-mentioned six manas are defined as follows : 

1. · Mana : in case of inferiority, to consider 
·thezriselves the Eiupe#or and boast of it 
in the mind. 
�· case of equality, to consider themselves 
the· equ�l. 

- · . 

· 2. Asm�-mana : c,>n the body, to attach the self 
(a�n) and .what belqngs to the self 
(mana-kara) and boast of it in the mind. 

3. Abhi-mqna : .  in spite of attaining no en
lightenment, to consider it. to have. been 
done. 

4. Ati-mana : in case. �f equal�ty, to consider 
the�lves the superior ; i:Q: case of supe
riorii;y, to consider themselves the equ�l. 

5. Mithya-mana : with no values, to consider 
oneself to haye possessed them. 

6. Manati-mana : in case of superiority, to 
consid!lr themselves the superior. 

1 The yery Chinese translation is Ch'·iao-man and according· 
to the Moe. pp. 618c-19a, this is a tran5lation of adhimana 
in Sanskrit. �ut it is. usually considered t.hat adhimiina Js the 
Pall and Buddhist hybrid .Sanskrit word for the Sansluit 

· . word · abhimana, the Chinese translation of which is tshlg
shang-man. · In · ·the· Abhid.harma teaching, furthermore 
Ch'iao Is a translation of mada, and man is that of mana and 
they are clearly defined .as different terms to each other (!h; the 
Pf'Oblem of Mind or Comciaumess in Buddhism ctni�r.ed round 
the Pali Bu!ldhw�. bt K. Mizuno, 1964, Tokyo, p. 740). 
But as the tunes oHormation and translation of this siitra are 
earlier tqan that of the Abhidharm& literature, there are two 
po�b!litles to suppose i one is that the translator gave · the 
Ch'\ll0-11'!(m . for. mana, the .. other that the . original text had 
already shown mada-mCna. In the latter case it is impossible 
to trace whether the mada-m/ina meant the mana of the 
Ablrldharma teaching or not because .of the text giving 
no comment. (ln the term. Anyway in .  tlrls article, we, for 
convenience, consider ' mana ' to be the original ·term of ' Ch'i;ao-man ' in the text and Interpret U.s meaning according 
to the Abhidharma teaching. 

The tenth deed means a good deed, while the 
former nine are all what we call evil deeds. The 
last case is considered to be that of rebirth up into 
the Asura-gati from the lower gatis such as naraka, 
preta and tiryagyoni. On the contrary the former 
nine seem to be the causes of rebirth down into the 
Asura-gati from mamqya and deva which a.re 
higher gatia than a.suta. 

Figures of Asura. In regard to the figure of asura, 
various types are mentioned in many texts .  
According to the Kuan-yin-i-sha, a Chinese com-

. mentary on the Samantamukhaparivartonamavalo
kite8varavikurvat�-a-nirdesa (TaishO, No. 1728, Vol. 
34, p. 934c), one asura has 1,000 heads and 2,000 
bands ; another one 1(),000 heads and 20,000 hands ; 
and the third one, 3 heads and six hands. Accpr
ding to the Pu-t' o-lo-hai-hui-kuei, a Chinese transla- · 

tion of an Esoteric Buddhist text (TaishO, No. 1067, 
Vol. 20, p. 137b), an asura has three faces in 
blue-black colour and a ba�e body with the 
appearance of anger on it. His hands are six in 
all and he has two legs ; the first pair of hands make 
a gesture of being joined in veneration, the second 
hand of his left oply h�!! a fire .cryst�l. and the 
third clasps a sword. The second hand of his right 
has a water crystal and the third holds an i2 • . 

·There · � two kinds of a.<>ura according to the 
Ohu·shuo-pu-t'ung-chi, a classical Chinese �ork 
written by a Japanese priest on Esoteric Buddhism 
(TaishO, No. 2922, Voi. 86, p. 107a and b) ; one is 
Matti

.
-il.mra and the other, Asura. The whole 

form of the Mal}.i-asura is fu red colour . . He buckles 
on an armour and a crown with its top pointing 
upwar� and grasps a sword with his right hand. 
Fixing his left hand at t.he waist with its fist 
clenched and facing to the right, he sits with his 
left log placed ·across his right one. Two attendants 
follo.w him sitting on either side of him. The asura 

I 

· on: the left side of the Ma1;1i-asura is with all his / · 

2 The ' i ' may be n unjt of gold In ancient China. It 
also represents a measure of rice. · In Japan it means a hook 
use:! over a fire. . · . . 
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PLATE XIX 

ASU&A, with three fa00s and six arms, one of the eigtlt,. guardians (Haphi-frii.-shu) at KOfuku-ji, Nara 

Japan (734 A. C.) . Total height of thfs dry-lacquer st�t.u!H� 1�53 m. (a.lmoat 5 ft.) 
; · �-�- . ,  ,,.. : 1.·. -��..:-.t:--:g� ... :; . 

· <: · . 
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PLATE XX 

ATISA'S TOMB. " In the centre of the mau
soleum is an image of Atisa made in his own 
likeness ; it iR perhaps the very one that t.he :\hu;t.er 
blessed. " 

!reproduced from The .lteligiuu of Tibet /1v :Sir 1 '/wrfu 
Uell. by courtesy of tlte Ulure.mluu l'resi., Or[urr/) 

ATISA, wearing monk's garments and a high · 
peaked cap. The chaitya is his symbol, as the 
restorer of Buddhism in Tihet,. His hands form the 
dharma.wkra-mudra, i .e . ,  preaching the Norm. 

(See Ency. Bsm. II, pp. 3 1 1 - 1 5.) 

(reproduced jr01n .A. K.�Gordon, The Iconography of Tibctau 
Lamaism, TuUle Oo., Tokyo, 1959, p, 106) 

.... .. __... .. - -- -- -..- -
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ASURA BUTTA, the first sut?ta of the Amra figure including his armour and crown, red in 
colour. He has tied a blue belt round the waist, 
covered with armour. Grasping a pole with his 
right hand and fixing his left at the waist with his 
:fist clenched,he is accompanied by two subordinates 
one on either side of him. But even in the same 
t ext, some figures of a.aura other than the above 
mentioned ones are described. 

· Vagga of the Anguttara Nikaya (II, IH f.) .  

Besides the�e, in some other texts, t}\ere are 
described various shapes of asura such as that 
with 9 heads, 1,000 eyes, 990 hands, 6 legs, a :flame 
bursting from the mouth and with a body 4 times 
as large as Mt. Sumeru, attended by two maids, 
and so on. 

S. Mo. 

ASURADEV A, a former Buddha, mentioned in a 
liSt of former Buddhas undeJ,' whom Saky"amuni 
while in the ninth bhiimi (q. v.) acquired merit 
(lthvu. l, 141). 

ASURAKA, a pool · near Eaati;: t}le oity . of the . 
kinnara8. Druma, the king -�f the. · kinna.ras, . 

It is an address to the monks on the four types 
of person found in the world. These four types 
are given as the asura (a.) with a retinue of aeuras, 
· (b) with a retinue of devae, the deva. (c) with a 
retinue of devas, (d) with a retinue of a.suras . The first 'is immoral and Wicked and so is hiS 
following. · In, the second t� the first is immoral 
but his following is virtuous, !Uld so correspondingly 
with tb,e next two, 

B. J. 

ASURA VAGGA;� the, last chapter of the . OatuUCJ 
Nip{ita ( Book of·:.F,ows) of the Ar.gutlara NikayCJ 
( rr,· 91-101 ). It·/ ' .

. . . 
· of ten sutta.s, eaoh 

sutta de:aling. found'·in the world. 
Since the . . . . 

· .· four perso111i . com-
parablE! to .,the .

··
· . and hence is called . 

. the . . �pter is· c8!l(Kl the 
�baecjJient · !IDttas� tht 

. . . 8lltf.a!J d� With persona 
�.·h!l�v.e:;,ei1hliei·�:,;-•, Samed or •·.not gQjned mental 

ordered his miiiisters to deeorate it wheJi he. heard �tmne�.�·�L�. w.iS<lom of insight and these Bamddhi . · (Qonoentrt.iion ). . � that Sudha�lU, . � Qe.ugh�r'a · IUitO�· htld come 
(Mhvu. n, .Ill). 

· ASURA.;.LIPI, the script ofthe ll8Dral, i.e;, mystic, 
occult soript. . The. compoupd amral� has two · 
variations, viz,, aBUralivi and q�U�. 

In the J.ipiUJ�darSa.nap�varta of the 
Lalita'i>istara (126.3), refeJ"e:Q.C�. � made to asuraijpi, · 
where. it is listed as one of the sixty-fo'Ql' scripts . . 
which the bodhisattva Gautama desired to · stu�y 
at the LipiSaJii. (writmg school), under the a.e� 
of preceptor ViSvii.mitra, which is oonf4'med by 
Tibetan ' lhama yin (BH,S, 84,b), 

ASURAKBIIUI, -name of a sage occurring in the 
¥ahdmiJ11uri (BHS.). 

ASUBAPRAIIBBARA, name ofa mountain ocCJir. 
ring in the

. 
MaMmdytlfi (BHS, s.v.) . 

ASURASA¥CODANA, name of a aamOOhi in which 
A valokiteava.ra has . gained proficiency. This iS 
mentioned in the list of samii.dhis enumerated by 
the Bu�dha, at the request of the bodhisnttva 
Sarvaclva.rai;la�ka.mbhiJ:i. (text reads-l;liva.rat;l3-), 
as those which were accompliBhed by A�ra.lokites
vara (;Kvyu. p. 52). 

B. K. N. 
18--R 12021 (2/66) 

. i*{- . 

�mtitled 4l� (iU'ebrand), four 
t�e profit of one8e1f, pr�fit 

• of both and- profit · of neither in, coin�ori with t�e iaebrand. 
. stittas apPearing under- one and . 

m�g p�fit of: self. 
!eQlll�u· !!Utta, �ed Sili;klld (precepts), 
""'�.,,,..,.._. th� �hOve fo� persons, ·· Th� 

.· . !llrlta . <>_f tbjJ chapter desoribes 
speak ,in praise of what deserves . 

. ! on� . �ll'his SU:t� . �oJ\8 · is pr6aobed .• :rotallya. wl>,eJ6aa au t� other 
�Q9t1ed-to the monks, 

11. R, P. 

AStJIU:m)AK:A;oBIIAJtADVAlA, also known as 
. -_srin� :ShiradviJa. � a brii.hman of the 

Bh9.rad�Aj� clan;- 4' The name (demon-chief) ia so 
'pag8.fl .fo� a bi-ahmin, and the Buddha's reply so 
sUggestive of Bakka's ", says Mts. Rhys Davids, 
" that a bifurca.�d or transferre<l . legE)nd 
here seems fairly pJ,ausible " (Kir.drecl Sayings, I, 
. p. 203, n. 2). Asuxin,dalu!, was the third of the 
Bhii.ra.dv�ja brothers who insulted and scolded the 
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Buddha for having ordained their elder brother 
Sangarava Bharadvaja (MA. III, · p. 452). 
Although he ,reviled the Buddha, eventually he 
becama one of his followers and . attained 
a.rahantship. 

I. K. 

ASURIHDA(KA) SUTTA, the third autta of the 
Arahanta Vagga of the Brahmatta· Sa'f!"yutta of the 
8a1{1iyutta Nikaya (S. I, 163 ff. ;· SA. I, 178). 

The Buddha, while staying near Rajagaha in the 
Bamboo Grove, near the Squirrel's Feeding-ground, 
had an interview with the brahman As .ll'inda 
�haradvaja, which this autta recounts. 

When the brahman A.s(Irinda. Bharadvaja heard 
that Bharadvaja (probably the leader Qf tho clan) 
)lad entered the Order, · he was so .angry that he 
went to the Buddha and abused hi:m. The Buddha 
�ma.i.ned silent, and then, addressing the brahman, 
said that the. worse of the two is the one, who when 

· reviled reviles again·. Further the Buddha said, 
that one who does no.t revile. win.s a twofold victory, 
namely, that . he seeks the goo4, · both of himself ·. 
and of others. 

I. K. 

The Ma-ming-p'u-sa-ta-sMn-li-wu-pi-yenja-nien
sung-kuei-i (��ifii*�JJAA.f:t�l*�Mi·�ffl. Tai
sho, No. 1 166) mentions : One day, Siikya 
Tathiigatha was sitting under the bodhi-tree 
at a mass meeting. Then, the bodhisattva Asva
gho�a stepped forward and told the Buddha, "I  want 
to preach · the great mantra which I have obtai
ned after the practice of the way of a bodhisattva 
for innumerable kalpas, in order . to let naked poor 
beings have clothes in the ages of the two final stages . 
of Buddhism . . . . . . l.f anyone wants to have this 
power, he should offer alms to me, should learn 
mudras and mantras of �e, and should draw_ my 
image. That image shoul� be in white flesh colour, 
sitting on a white lotus on a white horse, with the 
hands elapsed, wearing a white robe, with gfU'lands 
to adorn the body and with ·a crown on the head, 
while the right leg is hanging. down . . •  � . . Then, 
I will send forth great rays of llght to the houses of 
devotees and to the whole earth ; and produce fine 
cloth like brocade, lace, silk, . . . . . .  · and pile gold 
like � mountain. All these are for public use �! 
(Taisf!,O, Vol. 20, p. 674)! 
. His -seed-syllable (bija) · is  ka and his symbol 

(samqya) is a thread . . 

In regard of his ngure, the AsabasM (��iJJit) 
mentions th�t he baS either six or two hands. His ._ASUROP4. Raga, occasioned . . · by : _ hate . . See 

ABRUPTNESS,. DOSA. · colo� is tliat of a red lotlliJ and he rides a white · 
horae; His six main followers surround him. The 

ASVABHAVA, known . as Wu-hsing in China and 
No�bo,iiid med,pa in Tibet, an author �d a scholar 
belonging to the Sakara.v.ijfianava.da of · Diilnii.ga.. 
:He lived in India from about 450 to. 530 A�C. Basing 
his teaching upon that of Diilnaga, he wrote the 
Mahayanissa:ngrahopaniband,hana; a,. commentary on 
Asa.Jiga.'s Mahayanasaii{Jr.aha. Hsiian-tsang trans
lated this into Chinese · as SM-ta-ch'eng-luil. �*�$ (TaiBM, No. 1598 and Nanjio, No. 1 171) 
and it is available in Tibetan as Theg-pa chen-p1J 
bsaus-pafi,i Mad sbyar, translated by Jinamitra, 

. Silendrabodhi and Ye-ses sde. Later, Dpal brtsegs 
r.evised t;hetranslation (TM.No. 4051). Asvabba.va's 
other work, the • Mahtiyana8Utriilanklira,tikti, was 
also a ooholium olf'Asanga's MahtiyanasiUrtilanJctira 
and is translated only into '.Cibetan as Theg-pa 
chen-pafi,i mclo-sae�i rgyan-gyi rg'lja-cher b8ad-pa by 
Sakya.si.Ipha .a.nd Dpal brtsegs (TM. No. 4029) . . ·. 

· . A.G.S.K. 

ASVAGHO�A (1), a bodhi.sll.ttva, · who gives to · 
naked beings clothes to wear (Ma-ming �Pi or 
Ma-ming �00 in Chinese). 

··· ---- �- -· - ----· · · - - --�---

Zuz6-,�M (ii�lP) and the Besson-zakki (�jt;-�) 
show the image with six hands, . but the illus
trations in the Shoson-iuz6 (ifl#!i�) and in the 
ShilcesM-z'Uzo (IZY�tf!i�) are\. those with four 
hands . . The wooden image at the KoryU.-ji in 
Kyoto has two hands. 

· 

This bod.h!sattva has been considered the protector 
of sericulture, which fact· seems to be ba.sed on a 
Chinese popular belief. The Ma-ming,p'u-sa-ta
sMn-li-wu-pi-yenja-nien-sung-kuei-i, the text quoted · . . . 

above, is said to have been translated by Vajrabodhi, 
but the translation is clumsy and is not like other 
translations of Vajrabodhi. So, according · to 

· Moehizuki (p. 4863), this must be an apocryphal 
work written in _China. 

I · . 

K. TMR. 

ASVAGHO�A (2), . court poet of the great K�a�a 
king Ka1,lil:lka who was a patron of learning. 
He was �n �lder cont9mporary of the · king who, 
according to the Tibetan tradition, flourished 
400 years after the Buddha's Nirva�a. He held a 
prominent · position in northern · countries, 
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IUld JiianayaSa.s was his leading disciple.l 
According to the tradition in the Chinese Tsa-pao" 
Uang-ching (Sa1(byuktaratnapitakasutra), the court 
of �ka. is believed to have bean adorned by 
three w:i...<>e xp.en, viz., ·a. bodhisattva Aavagho�a., 
a minister named Mii.thara. (Mo-cha.-la.) and an 
experiEmced phySician named Ca.raka., . the well 
known a.uthor of the OarakasaJ'{I,hita.1 The Chinese 
Fu-fo-t8an-ch'uan8 mentions that Aavagho�a. was 
taken by king Kru;t�ka. from Pa�aliputra. to his 

own capital, Ga.ndhara., in the no:th-west. 

ASva.gho�a. was the religious preceptor (guru) 
of Ka.�ka.. He became the disciple of .Parsva., 

. who according to H.siian-tsa.ng,' defeated him . 
in a public discussion. He was not only a. gr�t 
poet but also a dramatist, a musician and a. gifted 
exponent of Buddhism and Buddhist philosophy. 

· He was the first great writer of ·the Mahayana 
school of Buddhism and, according to Hsiian-tsang, 
he was the co�tempora.ry of Nagarjuns, Aryadeva 

. and Kumii!'ala.bcllia.. He was sccurate in . his 
knowledge and was profoundly lea.rned.1· He 

, was well acquainted with the I;lgveda, the Epics ·· 
and the Upan�ads and even the Divyavild4na, 
a work of th.e S�astivii.diris; The Satapatha
brdhmatw was a.lso used by hixri. � 

· ASvagh• was known by different na.ines. He 
. was honoured by the �eee with the epithet 
· of Kung-U-jih . (Pw;lye-diiya.) and with that of 

Kung�chang . (Ptu,lyaSrika.). The Tibetan histO· 
rian Taranii.tha. appliea nine more epithets to 
him, viZ., Krua (time), DurdarSa. (hard to-be-seen), . 
Durda.rsakii.la. · (hard-to-be-seen-timey, Matrceta 
(mother-child), Pitrcef.a. . (father-child), Sfu:a (hero), 
Dhiirmika-subhiiti (virtuous-mighty) �d Ma.tici-

. tra. (intelligence-bright).7 He was a mari of 
· great wisdom which embraced all suNsets and 

he discotn'BEld on the minute words of the three 
Pitakas and referred to the . great principles of 
the five vidyiiiJ.8 According to the Si-yu-ki, Afrva. 
gho�a lived in a monastery and he preached so 
eloquently that the entire congregation wss 

moved to tears. • Tii.rii.nii.tha. points out that 
as a youth,. when fully equipped with every 

1 JBTS. Vol. I, Pt. Ul, article on Ka'Q�ka. 

2 Wassiljew, Der Buddktnntu, p. 52. note. 
3 Trammilsiun of the Dharmapilaka, faso. 6. 
' Watters, On Yuan Ohwang, I, pp. 208-9. 
6 B� .• Pt. II, p.xliv. 
6 e.g., Saundarananda, I, 15 ; II, 36, . 
7 suzuki .Aivaulwla'a DiBco:urae on the .Awakening of Faith in 

the Mrlhiiyana; p. 21 ; GuchichU dea BtUidhinnua, p. 90. 
s Beal, Buddhilt Recorda of the Western World, Vol. II, pp. 

10o-101. 
9 ibid. Vol. I, p. 57, fn. 

-· 

----- �- -- -· · - ·------· --· - ----· ·· - -

branch of knowledge� Asvagho!ja. went to OQiviSa., 
GB,uQ:a, Tirahuti, Kamariipa, · and some other 
places (all in eastern India), defeating everywhere 
his opponents by his ingenious logic.10 He 
remained in the Middle Country, making an ex
tensive study of the siitras, seeking a clear com
prehension of the doctrine, Buddhistic and non
Buddhistic, and was treated by the ruler of the 
place as a. man of distinc�ion. 

Aavagho!ja. was the son of . Suva.rn�i. e.nd. 
Sii.keta. was the town to . which he belonged, 

Accor�g to Tii.ranatha!- he was a BO.n of a. rich 
brii.hnum; :ruuned, Sa.Iigha.guhya, who married the 
youngeSt d�ughter of a merchant in .Khorta • 

As. reg�ds . the birlh-;p�ace of .ASVagh�, the 
Chinese · i�#6ns pt�i-Ved .in the llecord of t'M 
TriW® ·· cihd tfit. ·. ikCounti oJ ' tM BiMha anti P�rcJW:�4ir.� irltK Tirwtha · in Iocath;lg It 
iii ������)���: : .Accord}ng to. 

·the Li/6 o! {!�• bar!d�U.Jc��th� �a� . a· tlative of Bh81uta. m �� ·Wbfl� . N8garjuna., . in. his MaMyii� 
strawJpkhya,:p�sces his birth-place �. ,we_stern India. 
Anoih�;·:����i�?»-· �y$ th:at. ASvagh� was born 
in westetii;.fb.dia a.8 the !!On ()f LOka. and Ghoni.1 
rn the

.
:'"'·"' -

� 
. . 

·· 1M Buddha and Patiiarc'M under suc.c{)lii�tv�l(���� we . find that ABVagh• wa8 . 
na1�iv��J.o.t;.. �· . w�e in anothet 

Chiini:li�(j���q�;k·J i; B..I ··��o, he .wa.S a man o£ 
. is described as �  :man ofthe Middle 

' C'..-mn't.m antf•�a:·,nc•we:rtui Buddliist teacher whoae 
���Kiililin�,d ·tO this ve.ry region of India. 

. . how fat' the info:rmation supplied 
of his tbtee wor)ts regarding his 

�fl��;;� ��������>:n of 'the extant text of the 
�.�yy·, �· , · its author Aavagho� is de&• 

· a;nd elo.quent poet, a •inend�cant : lll . �he colophcns. of the Buddha· . 
· · 

he is &lsQ, desmibed !L!�g!J��� u At . mst ha 
. :wa.S Oon.verted to 

Qpi�t.:>!� dufer. as � the person who 
��;.,!_9.f�P��; �·l Lid

. \·� ·�·· .�· fi»th ·. The Life .of · 
. · Sth&vira Parka the 

10 s�/bp. ·ck; �; 18. · 
ll .SUitikl;.)o(),.i:lt, 
12 Saundara�nda.Uwa, JohnstOn's Ed., p. 142 • .  

IS Buc. :Pt; Ii, Inti. p.  xill. 
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credit of his conversion, while according to the 
Tra�ission of the Dharmap#aka this was due to · 

Pii.rSva's disciple, named PUI).yayasas. 

According to a _Sarvii.ativada tradition, Alwagb� 
bodhisattva, . the author of the Mah.dsUtralanki· 
t'GAOBWa translated by Kumarajiva in 405A. C., was 
hom some three hundred years .after the Buddha's 
Nirv8J;Ia. Hui-Yiian, in his coxm:nentary on the 

· MahapmjMpar.amitd.Jastra, places the date of 
his birth about 370 yE!ai's after the Nirvi\J;la, on 
�he .authority · of Kumirajiva. In . the Life of 
Va81diandhu it iS stated thst ASVagh� was a 
�Xlntempomry of �aty&yana; the author of the 
J nanaprastMna-laWriJ, and that he lived in the 
fifl;b century after the Nirv�. According to the 
second· Chinese. translation of the Sradd'lwtpij· 
da..Jdstra, he is sai,d to �ve appeared in the world 
6oo years after . th� Nirvi\J;la. Sq-Ying, the 
Chines& translato� of the Mahaprajiidparamitd· 
1/mra-, also pl&ces the_ date of Aevagho� towards 
-� end of tM periO<l of orthodoxy, i.e., 500 yearis 
� the Nirvi\1&. 

Wintemitz18 thinks, however, that the Mahii.yana• 
8raddhotpii.da was not written by the author of the 
Buddhacarita. 

Traditions are so very conflicting that it is easy to 
make out at leMt three Aevagho�as : (1) Aevaghofl!B, 
the author of the Mahii.BUtralmikara-siistra, who > 
flourished 300 or 370 years after the Nirv8J;Ia, 
(2) Aevagho�, better known as Stha.vira A8vagho�, 
a Hinaya.nist monk, who lived 400 years after the 
Nirval)a, and a disciple either of the Stha.vira. 
Parevau or of the "latter's pupil, PuJ:lyaya8as, and 
(3) bodhisattva Asvagh�, the author of the 
Maluiy_iina-8raddhotpiida-8astra,. who appeared five 
or six hundred years after the Nirval)3. Aneeaki 
does not find enough evidence either to affirm or 
deny the identity ·of any of the Aevagho�s with 
the author of the Buddhacarita-kOOya. The same 
epithet Iilay have been applied to many authors 
of different periods. so · 

The tenets o£ the Buddha t�:xpolinded by 
Aevagh�a in his Buddhacarita a.nd Saundarananda 
are all dootrines·of HinayB.na, there being not the 

_ JohnSton. ia  �t in poiiltin� out that the upper . slightest tra.ce of the Mahii.yana in them; . There is. 
fimit for Akvaghol1a's date is determined. by the no mention of Avalokiteevara, the typical Mahayana mention ot the Asoka legend. in BoOk. V� ,28 of bodhisattva, 'Cither in his writings or in: the . 
the Chinese version o£ · the · B�.u The Hln.ayana. books. The Buddhacarita of A.Svagh�a. 
io'Wer limit is shnilarly fixed. by . _th� date ·of ih� as pamted. out in Nanjio's Catalogue of the Chinese � tr8nslation of the_Buddhacarita by D�- · ·Tripifaka was an integral part of the Vinaya_Pi/aka · 

· . �-in abOut 420 .A:c. Bell considers· the date of the D,harmagupta sect, which seceded, like the 
is Ulicertain. Ahragh()'$& was·tlie c<in�porary of · · Sarv88tivada, from the Mahi88.eakas, a typical 
Nagarjuna, who is genei'ally pla¢ed ·400 y� aftet IDn.ayana denomination. 
the Buddha. It woUld_ M incorrect to place. him 
in the � century )3.0.11 · · 

The P.u-t8u-t'ung�ch• (Vol. V) records a prophecy 
p� into the I!loutl:l of th� TU.thAgata about the, 
transmission of the Dharma to . ASvaghol1& 600 
years after _.the NitVW,, which is accepted as a fact by Fa-tsang, the learned coinmentator of the 
SraddhoePooaAi.i&tra. Keith sayr;11 that · ASva.gh� 
was acquainted with. the P,.Gjnripijrami.ta doctrine. 
If he was really the author of the MaMyan·a-8rad
dholpddaiiim'a, then we must asBUID6 that the dootrine of idealisril developed. effectively before that of 
emptinesS or vacuity (AUnyata). Keith opineS that 
such an .assumption seems contrary .to tradition 
and to probability, although the. doctrine was 
elaborated into a very complex system of t·hought 
under the influence of ihe :Brabmanica.l Absolute.17 

U F�•ho-hin{l-tlan-chiflf/, S.B.E., Vol. XIX, p. 836. 
15 TAl .Romantic Legend of 1116 SaJ:va Buddha, vii, fn. 5. 
16 JR.AS. (1914), p. 1092. 
17 .Buddhul Philoi"'Jh1/, p. 228 ;  Histort/ of Samkrit Literalur�, 

(1928), p, _493. 

Traditions correctly represent Sthavira Aevagho� 
as a powerful personality who was w�ned from the · 

Brshmanical tradition and persuasion. . It may be 
taken for granted that ASva.gho�, the author of the 
Buddhacarita and Saundarananda, was hom and 
brought up in a br8hman family of the Middle 
Country and that he was a master"of the l;>r�o 
lore before his conversion to Buddhism. He is truly 
represented as a powerful tirihaka or protagonist, 
who had belonged to a different school of thought in 
hie earlier days. After his adoption of the Buddhist · 
faith he studied the Buddhist texts which contain 
the genuine teachings of the Buddha. Whether 
he was an adherent of the Dharmagupts. sect or 
of the Sarvastivada he belonged to the fold of 
orthodoxy and as such be is to be classed as a Hina· 
yii.nist or an advocate of the ideal of araha.ntehip. 

18 .A HiBiorJI of Indian Literature, Vol. II, Ji, 862 R. Kimura, 
Hina11iina and Mahll11iina, pp, 41, 180 11'. 

19 Bmuld, op. cit. p, 83. 
20 BRB. II, p. 160. · 
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His writings bear eloquent testimony to his mastery 
of Sanskrit diction and to his knowledge of Sanskrit 
grammar, rhetoric and prosody, dramaturgy, erotic 
science (kama8astra), royal duties (riijadharma), 
Salikhyayoga, the Epics and the Up��· 

The tradition representing A8vagho!}& as the 
composer of an excellent tune called Lai-clw-huo-lo 
should not be given undue importance. u Its 
classical, mournful and melodious music, we are 

·told, ·induced the citizens of Pat;aliputra to ponde� 
on the misery and emptiness of life. Both ASva
gho!}& and Matrceta were known as the authors of 
�50 sloka.s, describing the l:lix paramitas (perfec
tions) and eulogising the excellent virtues of the 
Tathagata. Keith rightly points out that the . · 
question whether .ASvagho� is really identical 
with the poet Mii.trcet;.Q is of literary rather than 
philosophical interest, II 

' ... : I 
.ASvagho!}& is definitely known to be the author : 

of the Buddhacarita, the Sa��rana'lida-kat:ya and. 
the SciriputraprakaratuJ. -. . · 

fine .w ork worthy of Asvagho�a and is charactl:lrised 
by much metrical and literary subtlety. u 
The atotra is written mostly in sragdhara metre in 
praise of the Buddha end the practice of visiting 
monasteri,ea. Its twentieth verse indicates thst it 
was writ�n in Ka.Smir during one of the periods of 
mi.s:rule. Its style, however, bear� little resemb
lance to that of Aavagh�a. 

Th� V ajraaUci n {Diamond Need-le), aJso ascribed 
to ·ASvaghOf}a, . is a clever piece of polemics against 
the caste system upheld by the brahm�. The 
dp.m� t!anslation ascribes it more comctly to 
Dharmakirti. There is no doubt that the work 
i��·����J�spj.red by the Vajr.a8Ucika Upani� 
an4 �-.��� .. Mf!itrakcmyakavadii;na o'f the DWya-
�i �. - . � ' 

·. �. , fC?llo\viilg works in Tibeian are attributed 
tp_.��O!}a :-

. 

According to BUn.yiu Nanjio1s Oatalbgue ·-of � 
Chinese translation of the Buddhist Trip#aka, how: 
ev�r, Asvagho!}& was the author of six works : Ol · 
Fifty verses on: the rules for servini a1 teacher' (N.o� · 
1080) ; (2) Siitralankaralaatra {No·. 1182) ; (3)-Mahd.- _ 
yana-8raddhotpada-8aatrtJ (No. 1249-50) ; (4) M<tM-· · 
!/anabhilmiguhya1XicamiUa-8astra (No. 1299} ; (Q) 
Buddhacarita-kavya (No. 1351) ; &ud (6) Da8adu,ta- . · 

· ··karrnami.iruasiUra {No. 1379 ; Appendix. I, p. 369),11 (pp:�j3��;)'.the 

· ' .Apother work ·attributed to Asvagh�a is ihe' 
Ga'IJ4i8totr:a. u · It is an attemp't to describe :th6 · · · _ ��hftrrlun (M--u••ano-lt_-.J.JJ.A e._ 'religious mes8age carried to the hearts of men by' . . ""'"'"�� ........... 
the squndS produced by beating a long strip of wood · . . i:lto EngliSh by D. T. Suzuki). 

with a short club,l5 Its Chinese nanteis 0hien•ch1�· . . (A fundam�tal -
fan-tsan. -Na.njio's Oc:talogueoftMOhinuB Tripit4lt:.a �� ¢age.$ for reaching;fulal 
calls it Ghawi(kci).sarpskrtQ·Itotra_ -or Ghat�# SUtr:il{ . This b?ok � � d�ic!� tendency to 
In the Tibetan Tengy� it-is represented by a tranS• · : exp4Wllng . . a . �:qal develop�t of 
lation. There is· a difference of · opinion as to its - · ��e�:;.��t1118iiol,llm8198_ �hrough fifty-one differ®.t 
authorship and its val�e.i Some say �at i� ia a 

· 21 Suzuki, op. cit., p, 35. 
22 Buddhi1t PMlCiophv; p. 229. 
23 For details see IJ, v. . 
24 This work has been edited an<l ·published in the BibilotlieCa 

Buddhica, St. Petersburgh, 1913. There is s  commentary 
in Rilasian. see also F.W .Thomaa,J .R48.(1914), pp.7p2--3• 

25 Keith, Huiorv of Samlcrit Literature, {1928), p. 56. 

11.-

.: .. ; ·. 

28 
29 30 fb!iJN�8W"G;)rQ1L M.LVI"".l ,,., 
81 lUIH·: .1111��.· ..... � .. 

J 32 . 
. 88 ibid; XCIV, foil. l;:.ii9;1 

. S4 ibid. Rgy11d, LXVlll, foll. - 157-58. 
35 ibid. nvm, 219b-220b. · 

86 ibid. Batod, ton: 129a-:-136b. 
311 ibid. Mdo, XCIV, foil. 27Q-l, 
38 ibid. 'Mdo, XXXIII, ron. 14&-7. 
89 ibid. Rgyud, XL Yilt fc!! �b-22la • 
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(3) Ta-chuang-yen-l·un-ching (MahiUankiirasUtra
lastra) which is " a. book of great glory " or a compil-. 
ation of stories illustrating the retribution of karma. 

(4) ·Fo-so-hsing-t.san (Bucldhacarita-kiivya). 
(5) Ni-kan-tzil-wen-wu-wu-i-chi1'.,g4° (A iru.tra on a 

Jaina's a.slcing about the theory of ncin-ego ). 
(6) Bhih-pu-shan-yeh-tao-ching (A sutra on the 

ten no-good deeds). 
(7) Shi-shih-fa-wu-shin-sung (Fifty verses on the 

rules of serving a. teacher) and 
(8) Lu-tao-lun-hui-ching (A s\itra on transmigra

tion thrQugh the six states of exiStence)� 

As a poet, .A.Svagho�a is revealed to us through 
his two poems, the Bucldhacarita and the Saundar
ananda, while as a dramatist he stands or falls in 
literary estimation by the merit of his Sariputra
prakaratw. 

If we admit that A8vaghol\la was a Hinayii.na 
Buddhist, the interestfug question arises as to· 
the particular . Buddhist . sect and school of 
tho�ght to which he nrlght have · belonged. john
ston .(BuddhaCarita, n, Intr. p. Xxxiii) thinks that. 
he Was either. a 13ahu.Srutiya�(q.v.) or an adherent 

·ot the school (Gokulikas ?) from which the Bahu
·srutiyas u · �ed. · · Wbat�ver might have been 
the sect or school of thought to . which ASv:aghol\la 
belong1ild, it w.as closely connected with� the Sarvas
tivii.d.l;\ • .. � . is  .clearly borne out by the Chinese · 
traditiQn connecting the Stb,avira. .ASvaghOI\la with 

. the Sthavira Par8va. or his disciple �yayaSa.s. 
According to Nanjio's Catalogue of the Ohinese 

translatiOn of the. Buddhul Tripi#J:ka (p. I63 ; . No. 
680), the life. of the Buddha has been cilronicled by 
differeilt schools under different tities : the MdM
tla8tu · by the Ma.hasanghikas,. the Lalitavistara by 
the· S8zyaStiva.dins and the .·Sakyamunicarita•by the 
Dharmaguptas; But; th�re is no work in Sanskrit 
by the title of the Bakyam:unic!irita, dealing with the · 
life of the Buddha. If by the Sakyamunicarita is 
meant the Buddhacarita$ then . we hava . a definite 
tradition which connects A8vaghol\la with . the 
Dha.rmaguptas� This is· suppol"te<l by the fact 
that the· trite spirit ·of the Dharmaguptas � set 
forth by .Asvagh�a ·m. the religious discourse of the 
Buddha addresaed to Nanda.·u 

As an inhabitant of Sakata, .ASvaghOI\la was well 
. acquainted with ·.the Rainciyarw. tn liis Bud<Iha· 

carita he r�fers to "f8.lnliki as the cUikavi (i. 43), · 

40 This book gives in advance some indication ofNagiirjuna's · 

· ?rlidhyamlka philosophy. 
41 Called in Pall BAhnllkas. 
42 Saun®rananda, xvm, 22, 25. 

... . 
�··· - ·-----• .l.. - - - -------· . 

and in his Saundarananda (i. 26) he extols him as 
wise (dhiman). There is much evidence to show 
that he was greatly influenced by the Ramiiyarw. 
ThU.s, canto viii of the Buddhar.-arita is very similar 
to the Ayodbyii.-kii.J,uJa of the RamayalJ(l. The 
similarity in words between the two is conclusive 
on this pomt.n Similarly, A.Svaghol?a directly 
refers to the incidents in the MaluibMrata. " The 
paralleli.sln existing between Asvagho�a and th" 
epics on the one hand and ASvaghOI\!B and Kii.lid8sa 
on the other, marks a period of transition in the 
development of claBBica.l Sanskrit literatin'e. There · 

is no doubt that .ASvagho�a influenced KB.lidasa's 
sty]e; u . · 

Asvaghol\la's works indicate a definit� stage in the · . 

deyelopment of kiivya literature from more or less 
narrative poems to a. series of set pieces on conven- . 
tional topics. This tendency is ai:so found in the 
Ramayar:w. The whole range of topics used by · 
ASva.ghol\la, with the exception of p. few paBSages of 
purely Buddhistic doctrine, is found alike in th& 
Ramiiyarus. 

. Numerous didactic passages and. iillusions found 
in the work of ASYagho� are al$0 to soke extent . 
derived from the ·Ramiiyarw. Such topics as the · 

. breaking 9f ascetic · vows, the fulfilment of dharma. 
by royalty, arid the methods of attaining salvation 
· (melcia) have not escaped the attention · of 
A8vaghol\la. · · 

. · 

The Sflunaarananda��a which is chronologi� . 
cally later than the Buddhacarita, l.s a poem consist� 
fug of 18 cantos�. It excels .the Buddhacarita, as a 
p6etical composition,, and is one of the most note- · 
worthy apecilqens of ·Sanskrit poetry. Its earlier ' . . 
cantos contain a kind of resume ofthe Buddhacarit.a. 
which means that the lat�er poem is pre-supposed 
by it. . Its theme .is the story of conversion . by 

· the. Buddha of his step-brother Nanda who was 
married to BUll.dari, a female of rare beauty. It has 
no Tibetan translation. · 

Some " assume that Aavagho�'s Saundar(Jnanda 
is a Mahayana work. But there is no evidence in 
favour of this view. Whether the author of tha 
Buddhaearita, Saundarananda and 8Utriilankara is · 
also- the author of the Maluiyaitasraddhotpiida, is 
by no means evident. But it is clear that there is 
no t:race of Mahii.yii.nism in the Saundarananda. u 

The Sariputraprakararus, of which only a few pa.BB
ages are extant in a central Asian manuscript, is a 

. . 

43 Se� also J .ASB., N.S., Vol. XXill, 1927, 347 ff. 
44 e.g., Buc. XI, 31 ; Saundarananda, IX, 17. 
45 See· Keith, Sanskrit Drama, p. 161. 
45 See, e.g., J.A1. (1912), 1,  pp. 79-100. 
47 See a.J.8o BSO(.A)S. Vol. I (1917-20), pp. 133-40 • 
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nine-act play, having for its theme the story of the civilisation. The inadequacy of his philosophy is 
eonversion of Sariputra and Il1audgalyii.yana. no bar to the persuasiveness of his religious 

The most remarkable thing regarding the Sari- appeal. Admirable is his skill in narration. There 
putraprakaratw is its close correspondence to the are two sources of his overflowing emotion i (I) his 
classical type of dramas as Iaid ·down in the Natya- ardent devotion to the Buddha and (2) his keen 
Jaaftra, It is a prakaratUl �d has nine acts which sense of the impel'IIl8Ilence of all wordly things 
bear no titles. ThiS is . in accordance with the and the- ephemeral character of all ordinary 
normal usage. joys of life.. ABvagho�a comes out as a psalmist 

when he pays through the mouth of .Nanda his 
From the . fragments of the Saripuftraprakaratu� pel'SOnal tribute to the

. 
Master. u 

it is clear that Asvagho�a was master of the 
technique of the dramatic art and that his drama In the Bu#}ulcarita-kavya the art of delin�ion 
already manifests most of the characteristics of the is subordinated to that of narration, while. in the 
Indian theatre. 's , He was a worthy predecessor of Saundarananda the latter is subordinated to the for

Kii.lidii.sa. 1 The earliest Sanskrit dramas known to mer. The dra�tic' art employed in the Saripulra

us are these fragments of A8vagho�a. Their discovery prakara!Ul is esaentia.lly the one and the same art of 

shows that the drama. had already attained a very . delineation o( character. 

defiilite and complete form. '8 A8vagho�a uses three ABvagho�� SSSUD1ed the responaibJe position of a 
dialects in his drama., which suggest much older forms teacher and a philosopher. He . was an active 
of Saliraserii, Miigadhi and ,Ardhamii.gadhi. The use advocate of a new faith .and showeti great zeal in 
of these dialects by A8vagho�a e:xplains itself his · task. The philosophico·ethical position of 
naturally from his falniliarity . with the Buddhist Buddhism made out by Aavagho� . W89 -funds
text, _the original of which was vecy· probably mentally the. same ns that represented in .the . 
closely akin to _the Ardbamii.gadhi known ·· tO Sidra Pi/aka, which . servad as the Buddhist 
him. &o Of ·the three· Buddhist dramaa discove.- scriptural . authority for him. The . same obser'· . 
red at Turfan, . the authorship of ona is certain, vation applies to his futerpretation . of nirOdha aa 
. for . the colophon of its last . aet ; lias . . bOOn (meSning the . complete cessation . of the evil� of . 

pre�rved and it .reco�ds . that the � . was the worldly life) and the Noble Eighti�ld Path pointing 
SarijJUtraprakararw of .A8vagho�. . Its fuller .title · to the sure way leading thereto. · His description of 
is Sara<lvatiptdlraprakararw. The cert_ainty <;>{ � Nirvii."Qa of · which· the essence . is tranquillity, is 
authoi'Ship is estaplished by the. fact that pne 've.� . similarly based on the siitra texts. His description · · · 
is taken bodil)' from the Btulclf.acarita. . 

· of the three .refuges (triSara:aa); the Tathii.gata as 
the :tnost peJ:fect type of man and human and divine 

A few words should be ad<led on ABvagh�'s fill�- . character, the Dharma as the best of nol'Jll& ever . 
lities 88 a poet. ASvaghosa's _comparisons are ,not · · 

. · propounded by any person in history, the personnel 
ge. ne�ally adap

. 
ted to :the emotions

. 
1 needs. His' gram; . · · · of the ideal Saiigha 88 stalwarts among the followers 

matical similes are laboured and pedantic . . Sonia and diSciples of ':a great t.eacher, and the persons . of them. are far-fetched conceits. Tho� of the pay- · endowed with wisdom, vil!Ion, · �haracter and 
ehological type seem to have an acadenrlcru � aliia· . 13J.>irituality, . are all in · kesping with the . siitra 
· about them; 61 ASvagb.o� uses words 1n more mean-. ctradition. . 
ings than one, sometimes in a . recondite fashiorl,' w -
baffie the reader. His insistence on symmetry, .� �- . Srad<iM (faith)� �;.i,a (energy) and ,f?ther moral 

exposure of the fr&nie work and his non-functk>i!Al :rficulties, the unmoral' meiltal .stateS with th6ir un." 

decoration are characteristic of . · his early. wo.rk_.. wholesom�'�ffects, oreatilig fetters B.nd hiildi-ancee, 
8.l'6 arrihwrprelea' by· b'jJ6 m co. Dsiste. ncy With the In other words� he 'is primitive in biB poetry, as w..ell 

as in his religion and philosophy. He reveal.!J sii�fa 'llii� of:'de�elopmerit of theae p8yoho-ethic8l 

himself as a man of · artistic temperament ru;1d .Q�A�pti:,/�'·remark holds equally good in the · 

strong passion. All his writings are cbaracte�d �'of;M� as·<!epicted by him. 
by the zeal of the convert. By his intense , con� I The literlify r.rt emplOyed by A.Svagh�a in his 
viction of the importance of his message he carrie\! ·Sciundarananda in presenting the silbjeot of mo�a 
away the reader of another faith and an �en (salvation) through poatical discourse is the same 

48 Sten Konow, Das Indische Drama, pp, 50 .If. 
'9 Keith, Ths Sanskrit Drama, p. 70. 

50 ibid, p. 74. 

51 J.ASB. 1930, DJ>. 175-SQ. 

52 Saundarananda, xvill, w. 7, 8, 10; cp. Thaq. Dt�. 125!, 
1272, 1278. See also Law, ..AiooQhofa, pp, 48-50. · 

. 53 Vide my Concepti of Buddhism (Kem Institute publication). 
pp. 29-Sl ; Saun®rananda-kllfll/a, ni, 26. 
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as followed in Bhagavadg?ti.. The distinctive trait 
of this art is that here the dialogues are represented 
M having taken place between the teacher and the 
disciple. u The definition of guru; as iii. the Gurugita; 
looms large in the Saundarananda (e.g., canto xviii, 
v. 36). For such expressions as karmayoga, abhyfi8a. 
yoga and indriya:r,indriyarthebhyo, 55 Asvagh�a was 
certainly indebted to the Bhagavadgita. The account 
of the practice of dhyana or yoga as given. in the 
Saundarananda-ktivya is nothing but a. replica of 
Vasudeva's account of the abhyfi8ayoga in tpe Bhaga� 
vadgitii. 61 The Upani�ad (doctrine and method) 
elucidated and advocated by_ him is the Upa�ad 
of the Buddha. n Asva.gh�a made use of his two 

· kavyas to eatablish that Buddha Gauta.mfl, was the 
pu�ttama needed for the salvation of suffering 
humanity as the great epic held out Kffj�avasudeva 
to be the pu�ttama : · and the Ramaya?)<J, Rams 
Daearathi. As J ohnstondghtly poin�out�A.Svagh�a 
divides religious aspirants into · t:wo classes : those 
who obtain sfllvation of themselves by virtue of the 
hetu (cause) workipg within them, and those who 
·can o:nly act in reliance on others (parapralyaya)_ ; 
the Buddha is an instance of the former category 
and Nan,da·of the latter. u 

· Asvagh�a's representa.�ion of the Buddhist .way 
of �vation as �e middle path, meaning the � oble

. 
, 

Eightfold Path, · is thoro�ghly in keeping with the 
siitras and the 88stras which. were authorities for him . . 

· I . The five indriyas, the five bala8, the Four Noble · Tru�, the seven b0dhyail,ga8, the Noble Eightfold 
Path and the remaining principal terms of Buddhism 
as .a system of thought (bodhipaqilcadharma�) are 
appropriately employed by 48vagh�. . The im
portance of ;iia, Bamadhi and prajM (.PanM) is 
sufficiently emphasised. The pre.otic.e of indriya
•arrwara, lc'iyagataBmr�i a.tid obedience to ethieal 
principles receive their due importance, A.Svagh�a'g 
presentation of Buddhism is saturated with 
·BuddhiSt techirlcal terms and ideas, phrases and 
idioms, similies and met�phors, m.axim.s and many obitefo dicfa. ·The succes:Sive stages of lramawa 
are set up 8Iid· Vividly described in the Saundara· t!Q� (xvii ; cp. D'igha_ I, Siimanftaphala Butta). 
Aavagh�a's 8raddha iS the first of the five 
indriyaB and balel6 of Buddhism. The represen- · 
ta.tion of 8r�M as the bija (seed) of higher· life 

54 'Saundarananda, xvill, 20, 22. 
55 ibid. xv1J, 19 ; xvl, 20 ; xlil, so. 
56 ibid, Xlv, pp. 1!1-20 ; BhaqavadgUa, vi, 16-17. 
57 Saundararninaa, xui, 22-26 ; Vin. Y, p. 1�4. 
58 Bue. Intr. p. xxxlv ; Saundarar_�anda, cant-o v, !IV. 16-18. 

is thoroughly Buddhistic. With the canonical 
dictum saddha bijarp, 69, it was easy for Asvagho�a 
to elaborate the idea. 60 

We are naturally inclined to trace the influence 
of the then known Sii.il.khya. doctrine in Asvagho�a.'s 
definition of duhkha (suffering), according to which 
the essence of �uffering is the impediment to free 

. will (badhiitmakarp, du�kham idarp,). 81 The mention 
of fluidity as the essential quality of the element 
·of water and hardness as that of earth (apii?'!' 
dravatva"!l ka�hi1'!-atvamur-vyaM 62 and the represent· 
ation of the purposes of religious efforts (samyak. 
pradM¢M in such negative terms as alabdha8":Ja· 
Ziibho niyatamupalabdhasya vigama�83 bear testimony · 
to his previous study of the brii.bmarucal system I . 
of thought� 

B. C. L. 

BmLIOGJW>HY : '.Anesakf, M., .Aivag!wga, ERE. II; Beal1 
s., .Romantic Legend. of S�a Buddha ; Cappeller, C. ann 
Smith, R.; Buddhacarita (German translation) ; Cowell� E. 
B.· Bt¢dhacarita (English translation SBE. ;x:LIX). .arormJchl c.� .Aivaqho,a, Poeta ul BUddhismo, 1912; •• Gtm;�_er, ·o W· SarM tutual Notu on .AifJaQho,a'• B� ; 
Hop� •. 'F. W., . Buddhacarita (J.AOS� ; . Huber, _P. E, Silt· 
talarll:tlrti •. Johnston E.H. Buddhaccinta and Saundaranando 

. Klifi'Vtt. <Plimab· University brtental Publications) ; · Keith, A. 
B liiltoTtl of SaMkrit Litetature, Sammt Drama ; Law, B. · 
c.'; · .Ah!Ggho1a (J.ASB. 19�6) ; . Saun!iarlinanda. Klf11/a 
(Be�all' translation. 1922--23) ; L1lders, H., Bruchat��e Bud
dhiltileher . Dra'mtn ; Bruchle1lcu. der K�pantfmatl{litikl% du 
Kum4ralatiJ ; Da• Sdriputraprakill'atJa, !'n Drama 4U ..4iN-o· ghola. ; Nanjlo, B., OattJlouul of tM Ch,mse tramlatwn of tM 
Buddhist �ka • Nigudli:ar, D. 8. an<l Joglekar, K. M:., 
BuddhacaritiJ • . PouSsin, L. V., Critical Note1 to' Saundara
nanda K6.wa' (BSOS.) � Schrader, Otto, . Nac�se � ..4iN-o 
ghof4'• �rita : �:�peyer, J. �:�., Some Critical �otu �
.AitlaQllc�a'• Buddhacarita ;  Simlki1 D. T., .Aivaqho1a 1 .Dil
cour.e on the .Ato,akening of ;Faith "' the MaluillliM,; Thomas, 
F W . Kallindra NCana �amucrova'(Bibiotheca 'lndica Series) ; 
weller F Da� .Lebm du Buddha v.on .A�hofa ; WUkinson. 
1. G.; 'JiU,;;.IJIOOCla(. Winte:mitz; M., Hi&tcrv of Indian Litt
nzture, FO.IO-himq·tlan-c/ring .(S,BE. Vol. XIX) ; Gatl{l'"\ltoaa fBibllotheca Indica.) 

ASV AliT (var: ASvakin ; Pall : Assajil, one of the . 
.first five disciples of the Buddha (paiicdvaggiy� 
bhikkhil). . See ASSAJI. 

MV AKA-PUHARV ASUKA, two of tbe group of · 
. six corrupted monks (�a4vargika ; Pall : chabbaggiya) · 
who lived during the time of the B�ddha. The 
corrupt practices engaged in by these t'Yo monks are 
described in detail in the MUla 8anxistwiida Vinaya 
(GM. DI, iii, pp. 15-17.). In Pall it is .the corrupt 
practices of the followers of Assa.ji and Punabbasu 
that are di6cussed, wher� in the Sanskrit · text 

59 S'n. 1). 77. 
60 Saundarananda, xll, 39-41, 
61 ibid. xvl, 4. 
62 ·ibid. xvl, 12. 
63 ibid. xvi, 95. 
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(Ioo. cit.) those activities are attribut-ed to the 
two monks themselves, for, in the description of 

. their immoral activities, no other names are men
tioned and the predicate is tirrOughout in the-dual. 
Sometimes it ia said that they made others also 
commit those offences, which might refer to their 
followers. Thus, according to the Sanskrit text . -. . ' 
when the Buddha was staying at'Jetavana, the two 
monks Asvaka and Punarvasuka were staying at 
Kitii giri. They were spoilers offamilies ( kuladii{iaka) 

in that they had very close dealings wit·h the families 
of laymen and were thus committing and making 
others }o commit all types of sinful activities (papadharma), unbecoming of monks(asramatwkani). 
The following is a list of such inu:iloral activiti�s : · 

talking freely, playing about imd shouting joyfully 
with women ; exchanging jokes and making amuse
ment with them ; engaging· in amorous beha·viorir 
with them ; sitting on the same seat wi.th women ; 
el!oting in their company ; drinking several · varieties 
of liquor with women from the same vessel ; gather-. 
ing flowers and lll.aking others to gather flowers ; 

· 
. 

making wreaths and getting ot]lers to do so ; ma�g 
. ear-ornaments from flowers and getting others to do 

so ; dancing and engaging in . musicai performances, 
both vocal and instrumental, and getting others ·� 
do so ; watching such musical performances and 
dances and enjoying _them with applause ; running 
and playing about with their robes drawn aside ; 

· . engaging in ,.arious other physically immoral acti
vities ; engaging in water�sports· With women ; crying 
like :Borses, elephants, bUlls, peacocks and cU:okoos ; 
playing various musical instruments o£ which a IiBt 
is given in the text ; engaging in duels like those n£ 
horses, elepi?-ants, bulls, buffaloes, goats, eunuqhs, 
women, me�, boys, girls, cocks and quails. ·'· 

(pravasaniya ; Pali : pabbCijan?ya) was carried out 
against those two monks, and this was accordingly
done. 

In another context (GM. m, i, p. xviii) these two 
monks, ASvaka and Punarvasuka, are said to have 
been later born as nagaa. Wheri the Buddha visited 
the place caJled Nandivardhana, they had lived there 
as nagaa for twelve years and were repenting that, 

: .. sine;:� they we+.e born as niigaa, the Buddha did not 
pre00h �$! them. They had a great desire to lisOOn 
W t}:l� ;Bp,d9h& whq, reading their thoughts, felt that 
as tb�,.tl,r? ·�?revery powerful(maMnubMva) there 
was �4�;,I?o.ssibi,lity �hat after his demiSe they would 

- c;l�;�,_::� s� .(A�a�rp bhaSrM 'kari,y�). 
4ccor�ipgly; ,W, gr�t.ify �beni, the Buddha went there 
liolld p_�eachEXl,, � ,  four-lin� sta.nm. of which the 
detaiie(i���xp��M9n was l�rt. to be understood by 

· th��lY.e!!!· '- ./1Ji fpey . were not . satisfied, because · 
o( jlf_e,j}'; �bi,lity to compr!'!hend . it, the Buddha gaf�Wh�n�/AA-��ga of llls. for wQrship • . The text 
�Y.s tAA{{tpi��liev� e�en today that the Buddha ���P�hl ;. t�at' . r�gi5>n. . � also ABSAJI- . 

. . . ,., ,B _ ,�. CHABBAGGIYA • 

·::·-� �<:�· . ; :.� .. ·'!:
': 

�-(��-
.:� . \.�k_:_;�) ��.t� � .  � · . :  �- _ ,;_� .. �-:;'·· 
- ·. '· :'i ':-
.,

:·., .. . , ,. ' . . . . A,�'V���AHA, a young brBhDian \-�� �e4:p!�ANA. . 
A. G; S. K. 

of · Savatthi. 

- �����A-��, , � form of black-magic, referred to in · 

\�ke"'l�!��:i(���· 23, raj� �i.i�purasyasvapanarp 

. 
:· !!1:��h� co�ec�io� with the story ,of king Sixjilia���. w4�r!{!,ll l� .� recounted, how a raksasi from 

· · ·· � -t· · -· ., ·:"J;···· ,. · ... ,-. .  · . � � . . . , . . � • . :!��vipa, : ca�d kiJ:l.g Silp.hakeSarin, and his 
• ' • 1 '1 · '{ )� � - .· !/\ f -

. . . ;, - . . . . . . . 11���8·�,�� by tlle inligicaleffi<iMy of the awapana, 
The text says that because of their immoral con·� , - � �s.l:�i>iji&-:9h!U'm ', and thereafter ate their hlllllim 

. J duct, other moD.ks would not visit Kitagiri and even 
. 
:��fK �-;:_;� .·' . · '. ·. · ·. ·. · · .: ·-•. · · 

; 
those who had come there would not stay loiig; · :· · The-origin of this kind of black-magiG and sorcA.;.,. _ · Even the brahmans and househOlders living there -, 

. can b:ef�raced b8ck to the .A.bhicariki Suktani of the 
were not happy and pleased because . of this sittit .Ji.tfi!JrifaV..ii'da. 
ation. Even those other good monks,, whose t�adi
tional homeland was Kitagiri, found it very' difficUlt

· 

to obtain their elms, let alone th<!se who came fr�� 
outside. When Ananda went to reside there for 
some .time, he went on his alms-rolll).d and did not 
receive alms from a single place. On inquiry he 
was told by a devotee (up<isaka) that the reason for 
that behaviour among the inhabitants of Kitagiri 
was that they had lost confidence in the Sangha on 
account of the immoral activities engaged in by\ 
Aavaka and Puna.rvasuka. Further, An:anda was 
requested 'by the brahmans and the householders· of 
KitBgiri to see that the act of banishment 

�- -� . : 
I , : 

. -, --� 
I ,;.. :;', , ;  

W. S. KT. 

- -·�':> '.71:- ... frt,( -�;· . . - � : . . . . 
; A$yl$A,l(l, · � khp::la.ra-maid who was present with 
, innllD,lElta'b�e. Qthers in Jetavana to listen to the . 
)}p,<id1& <ktJYil: a·: i6). 

I ,/' � . 
ASVASAHASTA, name of a bodhisattva. occ�g 
in the Kara1}(/,a?f!JUha (BHS.). 

· 

I I 
ASVASIR$A, name of a naga king occurring in 
Mah&mfjyilri (BHS.) • 

....... ... . •""''· ·- .... . __ ... _ · ··-- . : • •  � •• -. .... .... """""""_....,. _ _  T."" --_,__ . . 
--- -·� - ··- . - . . -- - -···· .; _ _ _ _ __ - - -
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I 
ASVINAU 

I . 
ASVATIRTHIKA, a nii.ga of a very cruel nature, 
tamed and converted by the elder Svii.gata. It 
dwelt in Susumii.ragiri (Pali, SUip.Sumii.ragiri} and did 
much harm to the people of that region. It des
troyed. their crops and their cattle and wa.s angry 
with their friends. Hence they wished the Buddha 
to tame it. The Buddha. instead of doing it himself · 
gave a chance to the elder Svii.gata in order to make 
his fame known. 

Svii.gata went to the abode of the nii.ga after going 
rOlmd for alms in the regiori of Su8um8.ragiri. . Aava
tirthika. sa.w him coniing _at a distance and thought 
" This monk is coming because he ha.s ·heard about 
me. Since he .is a griest I would allow him to come. " 
Svii.gata. had ·his mealll there, washed the bowl in the 
pond of the nii.ga and poured the water back into 
the pond in ord�:r to rouse its anger. The nii.ga, . 
thus roused, thought of destroying the monk and 
aent forth poisonoU.s fumes towards the monk. Then 
it �gan to throw various weapons at the monk. 
But as a result of the monk's compassion all of thexn 
turned into diVine flowers. A.Svatirthika then 
began to pour down showers of charcoal and _earth 
�d they turned into mandaraka flowers and sweet-• . smelling powder · like that of sandalwood. v a.rious 
other (JOiltests of power followed, and the nii.ga lost.,. 

The people of Su8umii.ragirig�thered to
,
aee Svagata. 

taming the n9-ga. .ASvatkthi.ka, now its pride and 
a.rrogarice vanished; began to flee. . Sv�ata created 
a fi.r6 in all directions, and Asvatirthika, seeiii.g no . 
place thet wa.s not ablaze other than where the i:non,k 
stood, came ne!ll' him and pleaded for mercy. Sub
seque�tly, the nii.ga wa.s taken to the Buddha ·by 
the monk. 

The Buddha said that .ASvatirthik� hi previ�us 
births had indulged in ya.rious vices. and taken 
others' lives. He advised the naga to take refuge 
in him, · observe the precepts of morality and refrain 
from harrassing the dwellers of Su8uinii.ragiri. . The 
niiga. agre6d to follow the .Buddha's advice (Divy. 
184.5 ff.). 

. 

I 

H. R. P. 

ASVATTHA (botanical name : ficus religiosa ; 
Anglo-Indian : Pipal), a name for the bodhi-�ree . 
(s.v. BODHI 3}, mentioned as one of the sacred 
trees in the !Jg-veda. People made plates of this 
wood, on which offerings to the gods were done. 
The wood was also used for . fire oblation in 
Brahmanism. Thus, Hindus a.s well ·as Buddhists 
consider this tree sacred. So, in China aBvattha was 
translated as chi-hsiang-shu Cai¥=W : good fortune 
tree) or wu-tsui-shu (�JJW .: the tree whic� removes 
sins). 

The Buddhacarita uses the word aivattha a.s 
well as bodhi when it. refers• to the tree of the 
Buddha's attainment of enlightenment. 

The very old tree at . Anurii.dhaimra. in Ceylon is 
believed to have been taken from the original 
bodhi-tree at Duddhagayii. by Sruighamittii., the 
daughter of emperor A.Soka, and this tree is an 
aBvattha. 

It is clear from the evidence mentioned above 
the.t the tree under which the Buddha attained 
enlightenment is an.a8vattha. 

Mochizuki (p. 35) &ays that pei-to, which suggests 
bodhi-tree in the biography of Fa-hsie�, and 
a-p'ei-to-lo in the · Mahiivyutpatti are evidently 
corruptions of aSvattha. 

K. TMB. 

I 
ASVIlfAU. · From the etymological point of view; 
the term· a.Winau may be translated a.s • possessed · 
of, or -�onsisting of horses' (from aava, horse and 
in, the possessive suffix in Sanskrit). The concept 
of a8vinau preaupposes a long history, and may 
be correctly traced back to the Indo-Iranian period, 
ji · not indo-European. The term is generally 
conceived. of a.s the name :of two deities who appear 
in the sky before the dawn, in a golden carriage 
drawn· by horses or birds, bri.p._gjn,.g treasures to man, . . 
and averting misfortlJ!le and sickness ; in late! times, 
they are .qonsldered as the physicians of Svarga 
(Sanskrit-English Dictionary, Monier Williams; 
l l6a). 

The o.fvinau-mythology, which is much developed 
and elaborated throughout the Vedlc and poBt
Vedie Hindu literature, fades greatly dllring 
the Buddhist era. Nevertheless, the original 
significance of the term was not completely oblite� 
rated, and hence even the Buddhist writers consi
dered a.fvinau as a dual divinity. This is clearly 
evinced by the references made to a8vinau, by 
Asvagh�a, in his two great works, the Buddha
ear-ita (vii, v. 7), and the Saundarananda-kavya 
(vii, v: 26), In fact, a Buddltacarita verse reads as 
follows, 

Kaccidvasil.namayar�tama!l- syat 
Syada8vinoranyatarp,$cyuta vii 
U cceruruccairiti tatra vii.cas 
Taddar8anadvismayaja muninam. 

" Is  he the eighth Vasu or one of the .A.Jvina 
come down to earth ? Such were the voice.<i 
raised aloud by the sages in their amazement. " 
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The word a8vinau occurs among the names of 
several Hindu gods, who were symbolic of brilliance 
and beauty of form. The author of the MaM
vyutpatti (165.27) alludes to the term ABvini 
Kumiirau in connection with a. group of divinities. 

According to the opinion of Paranavitana, the 
Sinhalese people of mediaeval Ceylon, too, seem to 
have looked upon the ASvinau as deities of succour 
and protection. This conclusion is arrived at by 
identifying the god associated with &man in the 
Sa.baragamuwa deva.Ie, and the images of horsemen 
found at Mahiyail.g&}.a With the two Asvins. 
Although this opinion seems to be ingenious, yet it 
is open to controversy (cp. The God of Adam's Peak, 
f3. ParanaVitana, pp. 56-60). 

Slight traits of . this fading concept may also be 
traced in the rituals and reli_gious cults of the 
Chinese Buddhists, who ·seem to perform the 
All Souis' festivals and the Divali (Dipavali) in the 
Asvina month, i.e., the month of the ASvins (Ancient 
Buddhism in Japan, �.W. De Visser, p. 86, 93). 

w. s. KT. 

ATAGO-SAR (���), a mountain in Kyoto 
(Japan). 

It is believed that Mt. Ta.kamine in Kyoto wa.S · 
the original Atago�san, on which there was a 
Shinto shrine. Th� chief god of this shrine is 
said to have been Kagutsuchi-no-mikoto ; but it is 
also believed that Izanami-no-mikoto SI).d Honomu· 

. subi-no-mikoto, or Raizin and Hamushin were . 
the chief gods of this shrine. 

During the first year of the ['ennO era (781 A.C.), 
the. Buddhist monk Keishun shifted the shrine to 
the pres�>nt Atago-san, and erected the image of 
SMgun-jizo (�·:11ki« Victory �itigarbh,a) as the 
original personality of the god of this Shinto shrine. 

According to the_ Atagosan-e� (!t��� th? · . 
history of the Atago-san), during the Taiho . era 
(701-4 A.C.), . Enno-gyOja wanted to climb this_ 
mountain with Unpen-sMnin. But_, owing to a. 

heavy thunder-storm they could not do so. There-

Later, Keishun restored this shrine. Wake-no
kiyomaro (933-99) constructed a temple on each 
peak, namely, Hakuun-ji on Asahi-mine, Gatsurin-ji 
ori. Owashi-mine, Shingan-ji on Takao-san, Nichirin· 
ji on RyiijO-san, and DenpO-ji on Kamakura-san. 

lt is believed that the temple on .Asahi-mine 
. was '· also called Atago-gosan-Daigongen and was 

ml\de the praying centre for the peace of the nation 
d�g H�e period of the emperor Kanmu ('737 -806) . . . . ... . . �:.- '1.:.. 

·
. 

Tl$,:�P,lple belonged to the Daikakuji school of 
the s¥,ig�m_ sect for a long time ; but after· the 
Meiji ���gp (1867) the temple was discontinued 
as a ,B,#4f;Wi\�'P!ine�· and became a Shinto _shrine 
under '�A�MiP��gf. .A,W,go-jinjs. 

· 

-,: · .,,: _ , _ ,_. . . 

, ,J!!t��:,., . K. T>m. 

· • · · ·JiltUn�;-t?of.. ·,& · place, presumably 
··of the_ ·ya.�a.s. The 

(BJ18>. s.v.). 
�t!,'fftl�n1�icah. · . With ·:4'-laka and Ala.kama.ndi· 

>Ii.�atnt��y.csoo �.AKAMANDA. · 

H. R. P. 

· the . BHS. (ll� . 91); 
ff.Pln'l.l1�11.8 of Buddhist Literature 

'ur.rcesl:an. Oxford; 1916) gives· this as 
but it is ��ther the name of a. 

me1:t,tioned � the 1¢niiliya Suttanta. 

B. J. 

occurring in the Dirgha 
: · Fragments of this 
· ·TurkeStan. In contents 

;IJ:.�kl:_��Q fil'l'filff·i'!Jt'tel:tt· from the Pali text of the 
. m, 194 ff.). 

apon,, they asked the help of the Buddha. · Then, -
suddenly the weather became clear and �itigarbha� · . . . :M� not occur in the �ese m,·gha 
Nagarjl.ma, Piir1,1a, VaiSraval).a, Ragaraja, NicbirO� · .Jgama: . ·_ �ut' it is said that a separate trans'lation · . 
Zenkai, TaroM and their followers appeared� was :�made • oy _ :[>UJ).yavardhana in 663 A.C. ; but 
These venerables ruled over the mountain 'and this, too, is lost. However, a siitra by the name 
protected all beings, as asked by' the Buddha� · Vai8rava� (var. Va·iSramatw : Nanjio, No. 849), 

.. . . . which seems to be a combination of sections ot Enno-gyOja refers to the five peaks as Asahi"Iillne, 
Owashi-miile, Takao-san, RyiijO-san and Kamakura- · . the .Jtarui#ya Siltra, the · Mahasannipata SUtra 

san, and he constructed a shrine on Asahi�mine. and the MaMmayilri Tantra, does occur in the 

io...._ __ __ _  --- -- ----��-
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Chinese Dirgha Agam.a (Hoern.le, M anuacript Rtnnains 

of Buddhist Literature found in E. Turke8tan, 
p. 25). 

.A Tibetan vl;}l'Sion of this siitra, l>y the name 
Lcan-1<>-�n-kyi-pho-braf.-gi �ndo,i s extant .(OM. 
No. 749). 

s. �. N. 

1TAlCA'fiYA SUTT�TA, th� thirty • .eOOond sutt& 
of the Digha Nikaya (ill, l 94 f.), preached at the · 
Gijjhakiita. 

In this s:utta, the foot Great King$ (cdtummoM· 
rajikii detxi) visit · the Buddha,. and. V!)SS&� 
their leader 1 tells him that the rea6Qli for the yakkll.as 
not being adherents of the Buddha is that they 
could not give up the evils against which he preach· 
e4, {91Ch 68 the taking of life, theft and drunkenness. 
Vessa'Va'Qa then gives tlul Buddha a rune (roka-1) 
which he might teach 1 · his disciplee who d�ll . 
in lonely • places which y&kkhaa haunt, so that by 
its �tation they might ward them oJf. The 
Buddha accep.tli the rune from V 6(i8BV&J;l8; 

Mentioning first the seven previous Buddhas, 
beginning with . Vipassi; the sutta gives .a loug -list 
of gods and demo�, some of whom are mentioned 
in the l!inllliu- IiSt of the MaMsa"may(J Su#Q (D, "fi, 
253 f.) and SO)I(e-, otwhom: are absent . in that Jist. 
Vivid and lengthy descriptions are . given of the 
four Great Kings. The forty-one other gods. in 
the list are merely mentioned by name. · 

The MilindapaMa mentions · it among the · 
parittaa .. listed -in it . . . Its power 68 a paritta is said 
to ·pervade a hundred-million world-systems 
( Vioh.A. 43"0). See further MAGIC, PARITrA. 

B. J. 

A-TAO. {1), �m. the name 9f a monk '?7ho is 
credited with the introduction of Buddhism into 
Konguryii, in: Korea. 

In 372 A.C., two years before A-tao's coming 
to Konguryii, Shun-tao came to KonguryU. 
bringing with him a. Buddha image and Buddhist 
texts. l 

Under the patronage of the emperor, they took 
active part in the establishment of the new faith 
on Korean soil. It is recorded that two temples 
were built in 375 A.C. for these two' monks, Hsiso
men for Shun-tao and I-fu"lan for A-tao. 

K. T!m. 

A·TAO (2), �m. or . Wo-tao am. or. A-t'ou JiiJJJl, 
a monk who introduced Buddhism into Billa, in 
Korea, in 527 A .C. 

This monk must be dj:fferent from the one 
mentioned above, because the periods of their 
activities are different. 

Yasukazu Bue�tsu collected four stories about 
the introt}.uction of Buddhism into Sills. and con
cluded � follows : 

1 . . The name A-tao or Wo-tao is found as the 
• name of the · monk who introduced Buddhism 
into .Billa. 

. 2. As · the original year of Buddhism . in si.&, 
the first year of the Ta-t'ung era (527 A.C.) ia · 

given. 
3. The este.bli.ahment of �uddhism in Billa 

was made by Buddhists in Konguryii, that · is to sa.r� 'by
. 
the ��nks from Ko��· an� on this · 

foundation, owmg to th.e actlVlty of Yiian-pu�o. 
a monk from Liang, �uddhistn became the religion 
recognised officially in Billa. 

K. T!.m . .  

ATAPPA DEVA • (also Atapa), a class of deities 
given hi the S�-hqiti Suttant:a of th,e Digha Nikdya 
(ID, ,237) as belongiJ!g to the Suddhsvasa plane. 
'!'hey. are mentioned 8Eloob.d in ascending order. 

According to the chronicle of Konguryii quoted 
in the San-kuo-i-shih {'=11131:$ TaishO, No. 2039), 
.A.:too ca.me to Konguryii from China during the 
fourth year {374 A.C.) of the period of the king 
So-au-rim-wang (tNf�fit;:E). .A,-tao is believed to 

. have come from Tsin, in southern China, but it is 
also said ·that be came from Wei, in northern 
China. Perhaps it means that the introduction 
of Buddhism into Kongriryii is not quite clear ; 

. and it is believed tha·h Buddhism was introduced 
into Ko,nguryii from nort.h1.tn · China as well as 
from southern China, just as the other cultures 
of Konguryii. 

In the MaMpaclana Suttanta (D. n, 52,) the .· 
BudQha is quoted as claiming to have visited 
these gods in their abode: Buddhagbosa ex
plains in the coiQlllentary to phis ni.kiiya (D..A. 

. n, 480) that they derive their �ame ..Atappa from 
the fact that thl::ly torment no one (na kami sattaf!l 
tapenti). This etymology is also repeated in the 
Vibhmiga co�entary { Vibh..A. 521). 

The Saleyyaka Butta (M. I, 289) also mentions 
· .. them, stating that life in their abode is one aspired 

to by the righteous, in which the aspirant!! are 
born according to their dying wish. According 

� • . ...... _..• e.. .�� 
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ATAPPA SUTTA 

to the Sankharuppatti Butta (M. ITI, 100), which 
repeats this idea, the aspirants to these abodes do 
so on hearing that their. inhabitants are long· 
lived, beautiful and abounding in happiness. 

The Itivuttaka commentary says they are aniiga
mins (ItA. 40). 

B. J. 

303 A'fAVIKA 

ATAVAKA, (var. At&vaka), name of a nil.ga king 
mentioned in the Mahiirniiyuri (BHS. IT, 8). 

ATAVAKA, (Pall, A}a.va.ka), a demon general. The 
&ilBkrit form occurs in the MaM.vyutpat:i ( 168. l l), 
MaMmiiyii,ri (15) and the Buvaf"!v.JprabMsotta
maaiUra (161 .  13). See A� V A,.KA. 
, 1S?me . BuddhiSt texts refer to 8 y�a called 

A TAPPA SUTTA (1 ), seventh of the twelve abridged Af,ava.ka. (Chinese, Kuang-yeh-chen) who was 
suttas (antarapeyyiilarro) in the Nidana 'Barp,yutta placed·opposite the yalq!M, H8riti in the refectories 
of the Barp,yutta Ni1W1a (fi, 132). The discourse . of Q¥116Re monasteries and like her also received 
is very short, only two word.&--:.atappa?Jl kara1;1-iyarp,, daily offerings of food. But since none of the 
meaning that ardent energy must be exercised, ·�xtk'''de8cribe Af.avaka, it is not possible to say 
The Barp:!iutta commentary says that ·atal'Pa. wliit::·.U� ·w like. Getty (Th6 Gods of N()rlhern 
means energy to destroy sins (SA. n, 128) . Pro- Bdddiilsfti;·;ipp. 89,- 158) identifies !t.avaka with 
bably the .A tappa Butta is one discourse in a sari� of' AW� bf thEl :pau texts ·�d thinks that he iB one 
lhort discourses preached at Sil.vatthi. '' ·· ·Qi(ltlf�St�e ii.s'tlie deity who �� worshipped by 

ihe:fi;()mWf6fi' �pli:t' �:: :&sio�r of· Riches, along . 
j 

H.R.P. 
. -lfitli,'';ltaiiti, eaPooially · ·in centres of coD1Inerce ' �Mb��ii'e 'c�itariS paiiSed; while m China· itseif 

!TAPPA SUTTA (2), on ardent energy, is the 'bii'::!�Hnrlp· � proMbly confined to 8 �o� 
ninth of the ten suttas in the Oullavagga of the ·. �tla cl�{4;Vh() fo'unded their' cult on the Blitras. 
Tikanipiita of the Atigz!Jtara Nihiya (I, 153). :, " :  !' <:l�<-.ti ·.::.·(�.; 
The sutta mentions three purposes for which ard6Ilt. · :.�HY.r.< 1 " 
energy is to be e:Xerted, namely, to . prevent the ::; ·� ��::-:, ;,; 

H.R.f.� 

:::! �: �:; !!:t!�: �d
a::d

ar� "afr�)�·<:O: =th:·=-s���m::: 
distressing. · 

. 
• · .  �J:ltrU.les. over m,any gods such as the four heavenly 

H.R.P. '·,1 ;:Jit.�§#J���raj�ka deW), and · their followers 
/ · · ·· · · �--9� �lgf4�1t#i� nf �inga. He proteots the earth an.d .. · 

ATAPTAR�TRA, perhaps to be read as the n,amt ·:¥.J#88:. by- :tem?ving fro.m. them suft'el'ing$ caUBad 
of a f�rmer Buddha (Mhvu. I, 139). This speJ)irig . ,)J��:�Il.�r.a�, kings, traitors! �e, wat�r, �ords 
· 1 t rt. • · • t hi h ·-" � :r'ttl' '�·· . :  •-·.

rol. ;::�,:;;...w.��. ,. ·The A -cha-po-chu-tJuan-shua•-ta�chwf'Uf. lB c oser o ce am manuscnp s w c rt:lml .a aJ>ot.- · . . ,·1J!·���-· ... -· .p, . - ·. . • P ·. � 
tar�tra, or Attaptar�tra, than Senart's emeD.dsti.Jff.:j�rrg-;twFo-lo-ni-ching-hsiu-hsing-i-� (�!Jftf{Jf. 
Uttaptar�tra, although Edge�n (BHS. · 1,2,�.)'�' ,· ,���J.:�Ie�i!-fffl�, Ta�M, No • . 1239) 
admits that this emendation may be . right;·· . - m�fl��o.:qs .the · �QW. of Atavika, which WB:S made 

· , -·· ,. 
· . :wh�n be was on his way to become a yaksa �Mneral The word means "having a pure rule or kingdom,'�'. ·· :·· · . .. · - ' ·' · : .. " · · · · ·  ·. .· . · ' . · , ·· · · �"'" ' 

. . . .o.;:;,t•;: : . ,,,.,�foJlo:ws : . �ay } . get nd of this body to �.ome 
I.K:. ·· , : . · a::�9� Qf vi�o� ��. of .bravery ill order ro frighten . 
. . · . . ,'f.i9ke;4-Jn6J}. ���:§.Y:J>�oll .�d in orqer to destroy ,,;���� .�� , p�ry,c�t'Ul dei�iee� .. If tlJ.e� .� any 

ATATA. the name of a hell in a system of hells in . ��k�. �I¥ ;� ��e �· spheres, .l Will save 

Buddhist cosmology (B. I. 150 ; Sn. 126). classified . ;����;··.��.���· �\1.�:�-:tb tJe,nqui!Uty " (Tai8M, . . 
and named, according to Buddhaghos,a (SA. I, 17Q. ii. ; Vo�.: .. ���'i�.lli.:1, ��3). · ,,� to . the power of thiS 
SnA. 476), on the basis of the length of time �;Q.t1 Y.9:W;· �ta�J�f aple to become a y� genete.L 
in them by their inmates. The term apent..� J.n. 1}h.�-�� .. 1�;st!i'tes that his earlier personalities 

Atata niraya is stated to be 8,000 times more thru:i . are'Va��; S�amuni and Avalokitemu-a • . 

that which would be spent in counting a cartload. C?f. As tO �:· ��. the A·cha-p'o-chil-kuei-ahm-ta· 
twenty khfiris (a. Kosalan measure) of se .B8Dl� chiang-shqng1U-t'o-lo-nl-ching (PJllfD:!ljfljdf..f: 
seed, counting one seed each century. The eommen- .eb�ftl!, 'TaisM, No. · �238) says : .A�avika'l 
taries (loc cit.) also mention tha: it is �ot the 

�
e body- is . blue-black in colour and his heiyM is six 

o�.-�.a 
.
ae�arate hell but of a penod of tune spent m feet or ch'-t.h (one ch'jh is .0.358 mete�) . . • •  He has 

AVlCl mraya. See further ABABA, COSMOLOGY. eight hands, of which six hands bold, respectively, 

B.J. a ring, a l�ce, a string, a thunder-bolt, a bar 

�- -- -=-------- -
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1md a sword. · The other two hands form a mudrii.. 
A snake clings on every arm ; and there are dragons 
also. He wears an armour with seven kinds of 
ge�. Ril..�trapii.Ia and Virii�aka attend on his 
left · side and Viriip�a and VaiSra.v�a on his 
right side (TaishO, Vol. 21, p. 1 81) .  The figure 
differs according to the texts. The ritual, of which 
the main object of worship is Atavika, is called 
Daigensui-M in Ja:Panese, and it is conducted when 
praying for the health of an emperor, for the sub
mission of an enemy, and so on. 

K. TM:s. 

ATAVISAMBHAVA, name of a pond, occurring 
sevmu times in the Jalavii.hana Parivarta. of the 
Suvaf'!lr:tprabhiiaottama Siltra (p. 182 ff.) • . The 
story describes how the bodhisattva Jalavii.hana 
once saved the lives of thousands of fishes in this 
pondwho were on the verge of destruction because 
of a drought. With gr.:;at difficulty ,he Jlian.aged to 
get 'Water from afar and fill the pond. Later, he 

· freed them from startration by getting down all the . 
. food available at home and feeding them with it. 
Ultimately, he was able to procure for them 
heavenly bliss by preachin.g to them the doctrine of 
:dependent origination. 1 

W. G. W. 

lTHABBANA referS to the magical · practices of 
the Atharv� priest ( athabbanikamantappayoga : 
SnA. 564) as they are found in the Atharvaveda, 
the last of the four v edas, I . 

Th� hymns of the .Atharvaveda are broadly divided · 
�to two categories, i.e., those . of the Atharva.ns 
and of the .AQgirasas. The two designate two differ
ent sPecies of magic formulas : Atharvan is holy or 
beneficial magic, bringing happjness, while .Angirasa 

. means hostile or blS:Ck magic. Aniong the Athar
vans, for example, are the formulas for the healing 
of diseases, while among the .Angiraaas· are the 
curses 'agaiilst.. enemies, rivals, and . such like. 
The earlier name At�ii.Iigh-asal,l thus means 
these two kin� �f magic formulas, which form the 

. chief contents of the .Atharvaveda. The later name 
Aiiharvaveda is merely .an abbreviation of the 
" Veda of the Atharvans and .Angirasas " (Winter
nitz, History of Indian Literature, I, 120). 

Bu'ddhism ·with its emphasis on self-exertion as 
a m�ans to attairi happinesa in this world or in the 
ne-xt, wipes out any reliance on any external · being . 
or force. One enjoys happiness or suffers pain 
through one's own deeds (sehi kmmneM : Dhp. v.136) • 

. Therefore, magical practices,, ·whether beneficial 
or harmful, do not find a place in its tenets. 

Very few are the references to athabbana in the 
canonical texts� and, as a result, only an inference 
could be made as· to why the Hgddha rejected such 
magical practices as. are found in the .Atharvc.veda. 

It might bo that beneficial magic, if it is included 
under athabbana, is denounced since, according 
to Buddhism, alleviation of suffering could not be 
achieved by such means. On the other hand, 
harmful magic is condemned, because such practices 
are not in keeping with the principle of non-violence 
(ahi1?18a) which is fundamental to Buddhist ethics. 
It was probably because of this t.h.at, in the_ 
Tuvafaka Sutta of the Suttanipata, which describes 
the way in which a bhikkhu is. released (nibbi.iti); 
the practice of magic (i.it!Jabbana), reading of dreams 
(aupina) · and of characteristic marks · (lakkha!Ui) 
and such worldly sciences are condemned 
(Sn. v.927). 

People familiar with the magical
. 
formulas of 

the Atharvaveda are mentioned in · the J atakaa 
(VI, 490). 

Buddhaghosa makes a fruitless and meaningless 
. attempt .to include .Athabbana among the six 
vedangas. See �A. 

D. J. K. 
. I 

ATHASSUMEGHA, . one of the five hundred · paccekabuddhas who were in ancient times living on 
the Isigili mountain in seclusion. He was seen by 
the people of that time entering the mountain range, 
but was never seen thereafter. · Hence the people 
used to say that the mountain had swallowed up 
the · sage (iai (p'lati ti) and named it. Isigili. 1  The 
names of these pacceka-buddhas are given· by th� 
Buddha in the IBig�'li S¢ta (M; m, 69 f.). 

Buddhaghosa ·in his commentary (M.A., IV, 127) 
relates how these sages hsd made their dwellings 
inside the mountain behind a rock which would 
open Slid close like a folding door. 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

ATHEISM • .  The difficulty of the so-called atheist 
view-point is that it views a. negation, which strictly 
speaking is only · possible when the positive is 
admitted in some form or other. The at11eist 
who denie.'l the existence of ., QQd ' would appear, 
therefore, implicitly to admit the very existence 
of the.t which ho contradicts. This objection. of 
theistic dogmatists to the concept of atheism as a 
self-contradiction is very superficial, as the atheist 
does .not wage war against ' God ' whose existence 
he does not acknowledge but against the concept 

: ._ • ., ... .. 1 �- • 
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of God which is an actual concept in the minds of 
many millions, which is a dogma and an article of 
faith in most religious systems, which is the ideal 
and the goal of the aspira.tions of many centuries of 
spiritual development, and which has not been 
outgrown by the various religious institutions; 
centred around the cult of a deity. 

It must be admitted at once that in modenf 
times there are many thinkers who, feeling the ·\ 
need of investigating and testing even the most 
sacred truths, have been trying to outgrow tht f  
mediaeval concepts of scholastic dogmatists. They 
would prefer to bring the concept of a ' super, 
natural God ' down to processes in nature &r 
human ideas. Thus the inherent power in1na.ttlfe"' . . . � . . i ·· to propagate and to evolve would be seen 'by them, 
as the action of an immanent deity. ThiS, of course/ 
is objected to by traditionalists on the ground that 
such viewa would invite semantic confusion and 
would hide heresy behind the cloak of traditional,. 
terminology . .  It would ultimately �ea.d to somei 
form of Pantheism . . 

It would not be helpful to the develop$ent ·. of 
· thought within the scope of this �icle, to pursue : 
an investigation as to the . genesis of tha' God· · 
concept, whether it is a mere anthtOpomori>hic 
projection, · a self-apotheosis, a Freudian father;, :, 
image substitute, or even a meB.ns of dulling th�tt 
revolutionary spirit of the oppreased, " opiw::it" 
for the masses ". We are dealing here with the ; 
concept of ' God ' and its rejection in Buddhism .. 

The c;:oncept of ' God ', if thereby -is understood 
the absolute, is an impossibility as a self-colitradic" 
tion. For, according to Buddhism, any concept . 
must stand in relation to its object in one or more." 
of · the many · modes (paccaya) of conditionality; · 

association, dependence, predominance, foundation 
etc., etc. But any such relationship is inherently 
impossible in the absolute: And; hence, NlY indi·•· 
vidual. attitude must be either an •agnostic a.dttrission · 

of the impossibility of knowledge, in which esse 
ignorance logically leads to ignoring, or an atheistic 
attitude of a. definito rejootion of such a concept; 
as an impossibility. 

represents the absolute as a personal deity with vory 
human, concrete qualities, although with aupflr"' 
hw:rhlnised omnipotence, omniscience, omniprooence 
o.nd eternity. It is concepts of this nature which IU'e 
rejected by atheism and ignored by agnost.icism., 
not superhuman power and knowledge. This 
must be kept well in mind when reading the 
Buddhist texts with·their many references to gods, 
and· at -the Ba.me tiine their denial of a first cause. 
: ,: ·i'h� < g6Cli in Buddhism are in many respects sti��liuhi� ·; th�� 'power, their knowledge, . the . liJ�:gt)i�t_t��� IW�s aU are superior to their human 

cbliilt�rpsrts-: . �::Ali it yet, they too are subject to the 
universalla.ws of inipennaneilce (anieca), conflict 
(duklCha)· il.nd hick; of a- pennanen:t entity (anatta), 
With;· regard to;: the. -k�rior lives ot ·these gods 
hllinans:ai-e' frequ:eiltly EiXhorte<ll to' emuiate them 

. Shd t�a·c�libate 1ife ofa bhikkhti � called }he divine 
life (bYali.macariya). The Buddha's teachirig of 
tl:le�'truth;. 'a.s he 'found it; iS rumiilly described as 
thlFrolling on of . the w b:eel of truth.- This wheel 
of i�th . (dhammiJ-caickaY is sometiines • call� &o 
the ;tU�61 wheel (brahma-caTc1cd}t� • �d tli6 indiviaaaliw'1:ii:r h� r�aiised thai i!l�1fun rebirth is des
troyeci;'that for bini there is n6 stat.Ei beyond, such �:���,96mp�ed arahant is.said to have. lived the <4��jJfe'X�iU�ta� brahmacariya1Jt);' · The divine, t��i�f�:tii;.J.S ·being "9Sed as an expresSion of perfec�fP,§;£�:.�a· .. B.U<lciba .. himself · was �escribed by · 14!.� · · · ft�!J..:who,. was 1;\Illongst t4e foremost of hi�f "' ���; d,isciples, as the one " who know8 ��t.-:i���-� l:i,E)ck.Jlown (jii�f!! janati), sees • what · 
sJJ.Ji:: ��,!l�P,;;(passa1?l passatt.), so much so that he 
�«i�) · · ' ':�i,�n: (ca�khubhUto)� he ha,s becoma 
kA2 {MMbhu�o f, · .he has . becomr. truth (dh� ;��}1�: -ha� :b®o�e . perfection (brahma-
bhif; �e:C� � is':here ·iiQ ,attempt whatsoevel!i 
el.tlie . }tli& terl, or in "the. commentary, to 
e;p�m -��· �·'term· aS 'Some form of dei£ca.tion 
6}�\tJi�:��ltfiff<'ib1:¥t·:'"'·!f:; i:Wi · : ht 'ilie' ·�o�ri,enta.ries fif· X�@;liJ)!Qiff�� ··· '¥k�d ·.� ···� · '"J¥¥ji�. who · has �������#�!��l�::��;: "�he· • ��( r.izi-

'
'the Pa.li 

c6'�'1i¥1� J".i·}�%t:" J�?�· �(f't;fJrm.a te/e:rS neither to the . B���mr , . . �, .  �L . .. " ... . - . . ·� . .. . tj�10:f�)h.,:;\ . !> ,1�$.: . · ··� 13�hiiii�'.· ei<l�pl'in sO far as the . . ��}1.j·--i�:�::� f\'• t. . ,. ,  :: . . . 

As long as the .tenn ' absolute ' remafus preciS�Jy 
defined, the abstract problem does not afford 8.n� 
great difficulties. · But, the more personal elerrienta 
of devotion and emotion have introduced also that · 
personal element . in the absolute, which now 

1 . . . . . . {�t>oli�y � for perfection. In . oi ei"� lt�·: ��§an if i�a.i ' Ii�ailma; the individual �}���;;!·;:;·�::::�� d9�\f§ .t�� ground and ra1amg hJS JOwed hands m. se.ltitation�"' · . 

1 . .  ..4., II. PP• 9, 24. 
i ' . .A. II, p. 211. 
S M adhupi1)if,ika Stdta, M, I, 111. 
' 8. 1, 137 . 
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Brabini as arl indiviqual deity has many.names, beings. But the very idea of rebirth in tho1!18 
�-!•! Baliampati, Sailailkum�, Baka. Assuming spheres seems U> have been " .annoying, distreeamg 
tilem: to be different fudividuale1 the name Brahm& and causing disgust .,. to the' followers of the 
iOin�. to tbeil' respective names becomes an bono• . Buddha. • The title deva , is tMn applied tO :any 

tliflo t"ltle, indkating one who resideS in the spheres being above the average human level, tree-spirits aa 
of the- super-senl'rilous called Brahma-loka. This well sa kings. Hence we find deVa8 in the :tneaning 
ia actually the mental oondition of a state of absorp- of supermen in the physical sense,. supermen in the 
·• ·{jhana, q.Y;)" in which tha spheres of sense• spiritual.seneein the highest stages ofdev.elopmentl0 
delight nave been 16ft �hind. Without belittling �d 

. 
those who are born in ·�he heavenly spheres 

the poetic descriptions of such attainment, we need (devalokd). This !sst class, th� devas proper, ate, 
not· aseribe .supen:iatural qualities. to these divine hoWever; not free froPl the con&uous .round of 
abodee : (brahmavihara) which can be mentally rebirth (sa1]18ara) IW.d are in that respect inferior to 
attained ·by concentration and Uiducement of the the Buddha and arahant�. Jn, the Theragiit!W. parti
first staga of �bsorption (jhana): · cularly, several instances could be shoWn where 

Bmbini may at first., especially in vedic Jit-era.- devas approach an ara.ba.nt in a W'oishipful a.tt.itude, 
ture; have.been regarded as the greatest god, but in · " waiting on him morning and evenfug, out of 

Buddhism· .his. name baa remain� attached only gratitude. " 11• 
. 

to the sp]leree of form (riipd-lOka) of the first three It iS not proposed to enter here iil.to a detailed dis• . aiViaiOni : Bralu:Qa�retinu�. (Brahmaparisajja or cussion on the gradation and classification of gods, · · �h . Braliril&-iDhiisters (Brahma-puro. etc., because this will be dea\t with undef COSMO• · WIG) and. Great B:rahmAa .(Mahd-brahma), although LOGY. All that is attempted is to show that the oonJa&, · .oom'I'Mifttaridl wOrks .apply the epitheb cept of deities ·in Buddhism ha.a no connection with 
& kabma ·' to ail the bea't'eD.i ·a�ve the spheres of . thecon�pt ofa supreme God-Creatora.sfoundfu the
eeille, e.g •• the �·worlds of form imd formlesS �ic religiQns and philo8ophi�, which try to reconcile 
1pbfnia (�ttdolo).� the idea ofa personal God wlth that of a.n impersonal 

B� the .diVbtely peifeot one, has, therefore; A�iute� .· _It is ._this contradiction: which is· nifuted 
:oompl$tety lo� the Vsdio sp1endour 9! ·an almighty . b:i Buddhism, wlten the .evolution of a world-cycle is · · Ood.�Ci'ea'liQr� ·wd li.- · � b� . no 'further · desoJ.ibed and ·the first. being who is evolved in the:· 
. «mn�tiiriia beyond· a. m'Ost· genei'OU:S or royal .riew cycle is held in ridicule, when he imagines ·8ift•;·moh_� tha �t of iand at ·Ukb��h& from himself to be .the o�tor and lord of' all.11 
� P&sea.adi -of ·"ltos8la to . 'Pokklui.rasadi, the 
bribmail• The br'akmat14da, referred to by · the Bud�· !lborfly after his �tenment,· while 
h'pei�Ulg the:bliSB of fteedom tmder the (}oat. 
lieird'B Banyatt·�; ad.though up�Bliled ·by · the 
WJJ13mlltator- aa Mid by :�ne Who rightlY cait say 
•' I sm a. brilinw1·1\ '• baa no deeper mM!jing than 
' righ� � \  
. The ac�. ttie&Ding, ot hnihmo &8 peif8c]t is 

re&cted ��y in the term � which. il apj,lied 
to the minot.oeleijtial beiriga�dlng.in the heavemt 
eph8rei of ihe p� of� (l8maloio), 8i wen 

· · ae to �bing &Uperrio� ailCh as .the divbxf;:eye .· 
(4ibbo�l:�) �h is the facUlty of cJairv9y&noe, 
and·the divine ear· (Cl�) which i8 the r&oUlty 
of clairaudience. Ung.Ufe i8 :o1\Jled diVine{�), 
not bee&� it is J' divine gift, for the. span of life is 
determined by oneta own ·karma,. but beoa.WJ& long
evity is one of the- -chief oharaoteristios of' celestial 

6 VUm.riU; p. 51,, 
8 D. I, Ambt��Jhti Stdlq., p. 87. It was Ute hi� kfDa or aiR because It waa.free from tuee. . 
7 Viaart� Pilak, MIJM. Vt�N&t, p. 1k 

Iil. this article the term ' the� • is U.sed as a oori
.v enient desigrip.tio� for a philosophical conception o( 

• Th)ity ' as  the single, personal, ultimate cause of the . I._. Universe and source . o( all existence, clistinct from 
polytheism and pa.ntheiem. And • atheism ', there
fore, is the negation o.f such a conception. �uddhisin 
with i�·ma.ny }leavenly spheres; thickly popUlated ' · 
with nuinero\1.3 deitiea of varying degrees of ra�ce 
and power, aPart from the divine:··h\unaris, but . 
'Witbo� the· concept of a Single ulti.I:Date cause wid 
supreme God, is, therefore, atheistic . in this aense.-
By ita denial of 'su�c.e'. �d •sour and. by i�!J 
� of karmic reepoJUiibility, Buddhism denies · 
the Platonic concept of an ultimate reality res-. . · pauaible for the orderly motioD.IJ of the universe. 
8ub8ti�ting conditioned origination for absolute . eauaation, Buddhism rejects . the Aristotelian 
prinoipl� ot a prlme m.over which was many cen- · 

·Wries la� borrowed . by Thomas Aquinas, whb 

8 .A. I, p, 115, 
9 J, I, 182 ; D.A. I, 174 ; cp. PED. s.v. 

10 Nl.. II, 807 i J, I, 1811 ; Vw A. 18 ; cp. PED. : ViluddAI. 
ll .PilindiJ.'OaeclltJ : Thag.A. 9. 
12 D. I : Brahmajlll4 Sut�Gnta • 
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thereby laid the foundation of mediaeval scholastic 
philosophy. Buddhism rejects Kant's idea of'God, 
88 a categorical imperative, by its denial of an 
lt.bsolute existence of a moral order. 

In the natural order of an avolving end involving 
universe, as envisaged in Buddhism� the concept of 
a supreme deity is not only superfluous, _but even 
wholly irrelevant. The mechanism continues . to 
function according to its own inherent processes. · 

The teleological argument, trying to prove the 
existence of a God-Creator from the order, · deSign 
&rid purpose found in nature, Jles always had a fair· 
amount of appeal especially to ,those who endeavour 
to trace in natural events an element of law suffi• 
ciently strong· to build . up therefrom a planned 
universe� . It would not be difficult t.o point out the · 
many flaws in this ordered pattern, such as eaiiih· 
quakes, disease and perversion. Even the liberty t6 
f¢t against such laws constitutes a breach of ·that 
lnw. But, what is of concern here is : How is this 
argument met in the Buddhist scriptures 7 

paradoxically it may sound : it is planned action 
which leads to chaos, for planning is done on pur
pose, with an intention to attain a pre-determined 
goal whioh is also mind-made ; whereas spontaneous 
action, arising from the underStanding of an im
mediate n.eed of action, does not look beyond the 
present ii:nmediacy and is, therefore, Witho�t 
craving, without vo_lition, without karmic effect, and 
without adding further conditions for the con
tinuation of the conflict. 

The problem of the beginning which caused many 
systenlS . to adopt a God-Creator is not solved 
r..ne�DY .. · ; - 1- c )r. 'still the problem rem.alns about the 
. ._oeiPDJJ�· -'�{ God,: 'l'he postulate that God has no· 

. With equal right be pqstulated for 
· · '• · ·· as the beginnkg of either 

te ... Jimo·wn _ _ ' . • na panMya#).l' The 
· '\Vhe� God .cannot be seen, the 

ev<)lut·iCl·� :n· -� di�ble everywhere. . · '. . 
. 

R·�!l:'��� th�o1,'8; dOes not wage war against 
· · �: *� . con�pt of a_ supreme snd 

firilt'�f.l!!Am!VI.� :�d, � . thia eenae. it , may be truly 
athekan. ·• :'i''Tfi��· �·�f- 8_ . n· �·o_t ,'her; 'ilrgument 

. 
'Which_ has . carried ;�:;&1\t.·�- _h�t �oniy '"tb' eoolEiaiaatiCal circles but 

. 

·thinkei's; like ilnma»uel Kant, wno 
,. ... r.amnATit; tM able baSis for his belief in 

. . moral • a�ent: :For Kant, 

The teachi:Dg of. the leader of the .!ji�ka s(lci, 
J:ramed Makkhali Gosila, was_ over and over a�ij'i 
condemned bOth by the -Buddha· and by MaMvili 
for his lack of a �  of mo�al responsibility. :For� 
his was · a thorough-going kind of determini.srii� 
dep.ying the free, will of J;DAn arid his moral respon:si. · . .  
bility for any so-called good or evil. In co.ndemliing · 
this doctrine n, the Buddha does not advocate free 
will, for volition is an action of the miild which has 
no existence {lf its own, but which arises. e.nd 'Ce&ses 
iri depend�ce .on conditions. It is, there£�� 
neither free nor determined, but arises. coli.ditioiooly:�- • . 
This attitude of the Buddha provides an miswer> td ·_ • 

. or_ :a �Ofai life consiBted in doing what a 
.�1,!!:1.�,.,.,._:-1' �--be right with6�t taking into account . "�����:.1��::t'�!. 9r �li.venienoo. In other words : 

·- -�- t@es categorically imperative. 
-. �tli happuiess is the natural 

the teleolo�cai question. · Any action perl'ormsa:��:': 
purposefully c�nstit�tes karmic ·action ; .and hencei · , . .  

. Qf Virtue, but requites an in.iinite 
::fO!allita_ �. i .0 __ 114_ .  and hence we have to postu

'8s the cQndition of realising the 
'l,J'll�.;I.noz:w law which holds valid 'tor the 

. L ••. :l.".i.l.:·!:.. W!Jtu), ate _Of immortality. fuChUl68 
· · e�'OO of 1GOd� Hence 

boo:aiilllt' at' J.n;"retinires God <and im
. · dei:l:ilinds rational · and its 

same time, no one is 
. th� that there 

Moral Iaw 
)�����-��Wl�- -'�th-btili resemtion,. not �ause � . . . 'is entitled to trus' respect, but rrt;��!i;j{;i;l.�!lt���- n�-�-A of this respect would be 

. . existence of God becomes 
ese�i•i&U.y hnJ?eraiive, as, in the absence of God, 

will or any of its synonyms� volition, purposeri>Imt; : ·· 
design {cdand) is the chief constituent of kaniiiii� · 

Karma· is the element. which- keeps sam,sAra rol!in#�· 
which leads to ever-repeated birth and death wit�·
all the misery and co�ct entailed thereby. TliiS'i 
purposeful. volitio;n -being· ego-centred does not: 1� · 
to order butr to .conflict and chaos. Only- when·: · 

action is performed · without ego-centric intention;; 
will it cease to be karma, will it cease to produce 
karmic effects (vipaka) and the chaos . · (dukkha) 
resulting therefrom. In other words, the very idea 
of purpose brings planned action into the cycle of 
saipSara, not as an absolute beginning but as -�- · 
further conditioning wl>.ich has come into cperatiQn 
by its depend�nce on other conditions. However . -g'�:-'> l&w would have no basis, no sanction, no 

13 M. I, 238, 624 ; A. Jn, 384 ; I, 33, 286. 

------ --·· ·-�-�---·�---·�--·-- ..:.�. 

U 8. II, l78. 
lli Kritii lkr reiMil Vernu/t, lli, 631-40, Le!J>zli, 1867. 
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The Buddha's attitude to morality does not allot 
a place to any authority higher than one's individual 
understanding. Right is straight, skilful and 
wholesome (ku.sala) ; wrong is wrung, crooked, un
wholesome (akusala). Not · every action is either 
right or wrong, as there are also indifferent actions 
without moral value. Moral value (kamma) is 
derived exclusively from the.. intention { cetana) 
which is a mental factor (cetaaika). Reward or 
punishment for good and evil are· not meted out by 
some supreme judge according to a moral law ; but 
each action (kamma) is the seed from which corres
ponding fruit (vipaka) may be expected. As the 
action has but limited driving force, its result too 
will be limited ; hence the absence in Buddhism. of 
eternal reward in heaven .and eternal punishment 
in hell. All this is called the law of action (kamma· 
niyiima) which, however, is not a law laid down by 
a supreme law-giver, but an exposition of the order 
of things in the mind (citta-niyiima), in nature (bi;'a
niyama), snd in the change of seasons (utu-niyama), 
which iS neither fixed nor permanent, but dependent 

perceptions and thoughts, there I proclaim is the 
world, the origin of the world and it!'! ending."lS 
Hence striving for good may be useful to weaken 
evil tendencies, to overcome hindrances, to break 
fetters, but it cannot lead to a. goal which is the 
cessation of a qelusion of individuality. In the 
absence of a goal where individual attainment is 
perpetuated, Buddhism remains the one and only 
Btheistic religion. 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

ATIBALAVIRY!PARAKRAMA, name of a futur� 
Buddha occu,rring in the Avadiina.Bataka (i, 22 ; 
BHS.). 

ATIOARI SUTTA (8. IV, 242). The Buddha says. 
that a woman who is faithless, shameless, unscrupu
lous, who is an adulteress and who lacks wisdom, 
is reb�rn in purgatory. 

U. K. 

on the ever-varying conditions of becoming and ATIDEVA, the bodhisatta. in the time of Revata. 
ceasing. With the supposition of certain con:- · Buddha. He was ·a very learned brahman. Having 
ditiono.J factors, it is not. diffiqult to 'predict' the heard the Buddha preach, he was greatly pleased 
outcome of such experiment . . · And. so the moral and offered his upper garment worth a thousand 
problem. is .aolved in Bud4hisni without-�ecuiTence pieces ·of gold and praised the Butldha in a thousand 
to the supernatural, in .the simple and effective way · stanzas (J. I, 35 ; Buv. v. 10 ;  Mhbv •. l O ; Bu�A. I64). 
of any physical problem. · 

. . . 

Finiilly, theism has God as its goal. This\goal 

. \ 
. 

. . 
. 

. 

. may be conceived differently, as a beatific vision, or 
as. a union of the indiVidual soul with its creator, or 
as a re-absorption of the ·soUl into. the 0I;le·. from 
which it had bOOn . separated by .illuaiori . ii;l its 
wanderings through Diany lives, deperi,dirig :on the 
dualistic or non-dualistic thoology :of a·· p�rticular 
system. . 

. 

Buddhism has no goal for individual striving, no 
salvation for an individ:ual soul, &nd has, therefore, 
no placeJor either a goal of divine upion

.
�r a sc�eme 

of salvation in which man has to co-operate with ·t he 
divine. What is sometimes shoWn as the goal of . 

Buddhism is a very imperfect understanding of the . 
doctrine of Nibbana. The perfection and bliss of 
Nibbana is n:ot an a.ttainm,ent to be reached by 
means of B.ccumulation . of indivi�ual, meritorious 
acts. . Such accumuls,tion must necesaarily lead to 
intensi:fica�ion of individuality, �though under sub
�ted conditions; perhaps ; and that will not lead

. 

to wru;ilng of the passions and cessation of becoming . . 
" Where there is no more being born, growing old or 
dying,-that end of the world is not to be reached by 
going. Bu� in this very body, six feet tall, 'with its · 

W. G. W. 

ATIGUHY:ACINTYA-MAMA-PA:&CA-VI�A-GUPTA· 
MARGA, the. recoi).Btructed . Sanskrit title of the 
Tibetan text; DUg lna sbM·pa�i lam .mchog-tu gsan-ba 
bsa1Yf'-gyis mi-khyab-p� shes-lfya-ba, occurring in the 
Rgyud-J:tgrel (tantra commentary) section . of the 
Tengyur (.Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki,. 
Vol. 69, No. 3285). The authorship of the work iS 
attributed to :ijphags-pa lha. (Aryadeva.) • . ·The work 
describes the means of .obscuring the five poisons,. 
passion or lust (Tib. ?zdod-chags); anger (Tib. sh6 
sdan), jgnorancs (Tib. gti-mug), a.ttQgance (Tib. fia. 
rgyal) and jealousy (Tib. phrag-dog). Contemplation 
on the voidness (sunyata.) of each of these vices is 
the method prescribed for overcoming them. The· 
disadvantages of these vices are set out at the 
beginning of the text. 

R. H. 

ATIK"O'fA, A-ti-ch'ii-t'o P.Jitl!flf$., meaning In&.ite 
Highness, was a na�ive of central India. H� 
was a master of the five branches of knowledge 
(pancavidya) · as well as of the Tripitaka. To-

16 A. II. p, 48. 
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propagate Buddhism he travelled from central 
India to -<Jhina, disregarding the hardships of the 
journey, and after crossing the Snow Mountain 
and the Desert (Taklamakan}, he arrived in 
Ch'ang-an ;l� with a large number of Sanskrit 
texts in the fL"Bt month of the third year of 
Yung-hui (652 A.C.) during the T'ang . dynasty. 
He came to China at the timt) Hstian-tsang had 
returned horne after having completed his studies 
in India, the national prestige of the great 
T'ang empire was spread far and wide, and 
Buddhism was prosperous in China. Many eminent 
monks of India came to China in succesion, and 
At�1;8 was one of them. When he reached 
Ch'ang-an, emperor Kao-t8ung (Li-chih, $�) 
held him in great regard and specially issued e.n !• 
edict to lodge him in the Great Tzii-en monastery 
(Ta-t'sii-en-szQ *�"-�). Hsiian-t�g also was at 
that time in the same monastery, translating the 
Abhidharma-ko8a-8ristra and the MaMyiina-Abhi
dharmasamuccaya. Mterwards sixteen sratnaJ;l�, 
including Ta-cbeng-tSUl'l.g *� and others, and 
twelve laymen including Hsii Chi, the duke of Ying, 
Yii-ch'ih, Ching-te, the duke of :Eo and oth�rs, 
invited AtikU.t;a to establish the · Dh�ru;ll-samii.
ja-mat;�t;lala in the court of the stupa (which had 

· nine storeys, 150 Chinese feet in height, constructed 
in 629) of the Hui-jih monastery. It is . said 
that many miraculous phenomena and spirit� 
resporiseS occurred on the day when the mat;�<;lala 
was completed at the end of the religious service. 
:Both the monks and the laity in Ch'ang-an regarded 
this as an unnsual event. 8ralll8I)a. Hsuan-k'ai ·� 
and others then reques�d .AtikU�a to translate the 

. ceremonial texts . into Chinese. Thereupon he 
made selections from the Vajra-maM-maWala 
(dharat�-i) SiUra, translated them into Chinese, and 
compiled them into the Dkiirat�-i-samuccaya (T'o-lo· 
ni-chi-ohing lfefiJE.�@) in twelve fascicles a.t the 
Hui-jih monastery (from 653 to 654). Eventually 
aramBl).a Hsiian-k'ai wrote down the translation in 
Chinese. At the same time Anuruddhamo�a, 
Xasyaps and others, who had come from the 
Mahaoodhi monastery in central India, translated . 
the Lak�i-vidhi in the Ching-hsi.D.g monastery 
(situated in the same street as the Hui-jih monas· 
teryj. AtikU.ta also participated in translating this 
text, which was included in fascicle 10  of the 
Dhiirat�-·i-samuccaya without a · separate · edition. 
The Prajna-k§aya-garbho-dhfirat�-i, included in 
fascicle 3 of the srune sU.tra, was translated by 
Varyasyinga (fj (Fa-li-yeh-ssii-ying-chia aQ,W, 
M{IAJ) as mentioned at the snd of the text ; 
and it, too, did not have a separate edition. 
Atikiita's translations of the tantric siitras 

influenced the translation of his contempo
rary, Hsiian-tsang. In the ninth month of the 
same year (654) when the Dhiirat�-i-samuccaya was 
translated, Hsiian-tsang also rendered a aeries of 
dh!i.rm;us into Chinese after he had ti'!UlBiated the 
Abhidharma-ka8a-8iistra and the .Abhidharma-nyti

yiinusara. Judging from the contents of these 
sU.tra8, they � to belong to the same system as 
the Vajra-maMma�-8Utra. 

: .  : ':.�il; �· ' �. ' .J 

. 
At¥}�;�;.£:�ovements after he translated the 

sU.tr���
.

· oJ:':O� Jmown. His disciples, Hsiian-k'ai, 
Ta-cheng�� ' and others received his teaching, 
but · 

· ·. th�:rri ;is unknown. In the 20th 
of . the· T'ang dynasty., 

--. Kuo-ch'ing monastery 
· ·.the M�i,a

�a� o£ A�ikiif,a's tantrio 
· · . (in the. tenth month 
of the next year (805) 

t4'&ct�tltloJJ�ld·. l 3loli'3 edition of the 
....,... ... ;· •·? .... ,... prevailed in India pro. 

��LILISltlJ[l, Chi-meng and Others 
Mention is made in . 

�ll,nhf.€8 . of $minent Monks of tht 
w�to�· - ·m to the w R · · ' . ,. ,,, . . . .;,we. . . '· . .. . . � egwns to 

J:Jrn.l:\,l.lJG . . 1 'IJ·· (�ond .Part), : that before the · 
t�.e_ ,Qf;;;I)imJj,B;g��,��lere,,.hard peen in India a Vidyiidhclr<:J���· ,•iitl>,nei; P.,:tm.d��d· .. �b,qusand Bloka.s which ���rii'�!ijP!�ti,SE.d. wto,J t�lve thousand Slo.ka.S . 

���!:!:Bl�-YlL�.I•�1���.,to .the .D.M.rat�-i-samuccaya 
is �·��ll.i�r,tlijJ:W.. of tlie MaMvidyiidharapilaka 

.in�til).i!dqalllyr:cozineclted with it. In 535 Jina. 
·�U!�)(IiUW:io · B kingdom in Central India, 

. , with his disciples, YaSa.gupta, Jina-
gupta. -, : and ··. · others. They first translated the 
U�tl.i.Ja.dharat�-i and Its Fumtions of the Vajr�
mahcimatu!ala-siUra in one fascicle (in 564) and the 
Ekada8amukha-avalokite8vara-dMrat�-i in one fasci
cle (between 564-572). It has been found that 
these two siitras were already included in the 
Dhiirat�-i·samuccaya. Prabhii.mitra, who came to 

· · -� ... . ....... � ... �·� . ..... _...,._.. _,....._ �,.� � __ , ..... . _;,___�-- --

l 
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China in 626-7, taught the PrajMparamita-naya
dMrani of the Vajr(Jmahama!l4ala-8Utra and gave 
dhar�-pratiffipakas, the relevant images to 
Hsiian-mu. Hsiian-tsang who returned to China 
in 644: also taught the Hrdaya-anugata-(Tara) 
dh<irani-mudra of . the same siitra . to Chih-t'ung. 
The above-mentioned great masters who translated 
the tantric texts of this siitra all belonged to the 
NMandi. n:ionastery. ThE)l'efore, it is beyond 
doubt that the VajramaM-ma?J!Jala Sidra was 
always taught and practised in the·Nii.land& mona· 
stery. 

Atikiita's translation of the Vajra-mahiirnar;u!.ala 
Siitra in twelve fascicles is the only comparatively 
complete text, Although thl:s edition does not 
include all the contents of the larger edition of the 
Vajra-maM-ma?J4ala Sidra, nor all the contents of 
the tantrio teachings as taught by Atikiita, (for ins· 
tance, the Ointdma?Ji-cakra-mar;u!.ala which Chiang
pi taught SaichO, is not included in the Dhiira?Ji· 
8amwxaya), yet we may see in this siitra the features 
of the ancient tantrio practices prevalent in India 
during the sixth and seventh centuries bef9re the 
.rising of the tantrio teachings of the Garbhadhatu . . 
and the Vajradhii.tu. All · the dharaQis .in the 
DMra?Ji..Samuccaya �y be generally classified into . 
five �tiona, viz., the Buddha section, iJle A valo· · 
kiteavara section, the Vajra section, the Deva 
seCtion and the miscellaneous section. In . the 
BUddha section there are the U �i�a-vidhi the 
Bhai:}ajy�vidhi, the Amitiibha-vidhi, · etc. (in fas
cicles 1. and 2). Next comes the Prajna-bhagavati� 
oidhi ·· (in faa. 3); But in the Oakravarti�buddho� 

· tp�·vidM in faso. 1, �he Mahii.praj:iiii. bodhisattva 
is placed in. the centre .next .to the ima.ge of th� 
. Bu.qdb.&., without a separate uigli�a image ; hence it 
also belongs to the Buddha section. In the Ava
lokiteSv'ara section �here' are the Ekiida8amukha· 
tndhi (retranslated by Hsiian-tsang in 656)� the 
B�avarta-Avalolcite8vara.'L-idhi . (of which the · 
dhii.re.� was retranslated by Hsiian-teang in 664 .. 
and · was · included in the · Panca-dhara?Ji), . the 1'at;a4isrovclaini�Avalokite.fvar!lmcita-vidhi, the ·Anu
hrdaya·AvalolcitUvara-vidhi (of which the dhara¢, 
was retranslated by HSiilloll-tsang in 664, and 
was included in the Paiicadhiira?Ji; he also. taught this 
vidhi and its mudrii. to Chi-tung), the twelve-armed 
Amlo'ic-lteAVara-viclb.i, the Amoghapfi8a-Avalolcite8-
vara-vidhi (of which the text was retra.pslated by 
Hsiian-tsang in 659), the Bhrku# AvaZQkitelvara
tlidhi, and the Hayagriva-Avalok,ltelvara-viclhi 
'(in fascicles 4, 5 and6). At the end offascicle 6 there 
.·are appended the- vidhis of the various great 
bodhisattvas, including the dharal)is and mudrii.s 

-- • .  -<- -

of great bodhisattva& such as Mahii.sthii.ma, Mafi. 
ju�i, Maitreya, K!;!itigarbha, Samantabhadra, and 
Akasagarbha. In the Vajra ·section there are the 
Vajragarbha-vidhi, the vidhi :of the retinue of 
Vajragarbha (including the vidhis· of · Mii.mati, · 
M�ti, Salikera, ADkuS� and others), the Vajra. 
garbha-anuhrdaya-villM, the · Vajragarbha-kutl4cUi
vidhi, and the Vajra-ucch�rna"vidhi (in fascicles 7, 
8 and 9). In the Deva section there are the vidhis · 

of Mii.rici, Lakt;lmi, Mahii.brahmii., Indra, Maheavara, 
the Catur-m&hii.rii.ja-kii.yikii.s, Siirya, Candra, N�
atra, Prthivi, Nii.rayal).a, Sa.ra.svati, Val'\li:la, . the 
Maruts and othe:ts (in fascicles 10 and 11) ,  In the 
miscellaneous section, there are the vidhis of Nags
raja, Gahdharva, Mahoraga., Mahii.-mayiiri, Sirpha
raja, ABura-rii.ja, CamUI;ll;iii., Vinayaka, Yakt;las, 
�s and others (in faecicle 11). It is describeq 
in fascicle 12 that the �arvabu&lha-mahiidMratJi
samaja-matl4ala is alao_known as the method of 
establishment of the Samaja-matl4ala. 

It is apparent from the contents of the siitra 
that in it the u��a-vidhi is specially esteemed . . 
The U�Q.i�-dhii.r�J;ti has its source in: ancient 
times. In Tii.ranii.tha's Rgya-gar Ohos-I,Wyun (The 
History of .Indian Buddhism\ it is recorded that 
once Maitreya asked Asailga to, tell Vasubandh11 
to .guard and repeat the .Vijaya:��a-dMratli, 
ThiS tradition of giving special honour to the 
u��a'-dhii.ral)i was still preServed in the tantrio . 

· texts translated by Amoghavajra. But during 
the one hundred years from the time when Atikiita 
translated this siitra ( 653 ) to the time wheq. 
Amogha.vajra translated the siitr�s and ceremo
nial texts of the U�1,1�a section ( 754 ), there 
were some .changes both in the meaning and th� . 
form of practice of the u��a-vidhi, because 
it was propa:ga.ted in . different regions. Some 
of .the differences of the U�}:l�a-vidhi may be dis
cerned in th� siitras of the U�I)�a.-section trans
lated by ·Ratnacinta ( of Kasmira in north · 
India ) · and Bodhiruci ( of : south India ) wh(} 
cam� .to China in 693. In the U�I,l�a-vidhi 
introduced by Ratnacinta, no specific U�� 
Satyadevatii. is establiE�hed ; for insti!Jlce, in prao� 
tieing the . Ekak�ara-cakravarti-dMratJi, the Tej
orasyuwi�a-dhiirat�-i, the Effulgent U��a-dhiiratlt, 
. the U��a-vijaya-dharq.?Ji, the Mahii��a-dM-
ra?!i (th!) Sitiitapatra-dhara?Ji and the Surangama
dMra?Ji ), etc:, the image of Sii.kyamuni Buddha 
is still the chief object of worship. But in the 
siitra.s translated by Bodhiruci, there are . fiv!) 
separate ��a. images of worship. The u�� ' 
Sidra, later translated by Amoghavajra, is quite 
similar to the text translated by Bodhiiuci 

. . ...... . . 
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These siitras and iJnages are not found in Tibetan 
translations and traditions, apparently because 
they were propagated in different regions . . 

Generally speaking, the contents of the Dharatli· 
samuccaya are the dharsl)is e.nd mudraa, by which 
Buddhists pray for the various · benefits, both 
mundane and supermunda.ne, as their objects. 
According to the thought expressed in the writ�g 
of N�arjuna., Maitreya and Aaanga, the so
called 'dh8.ra7;1i method' is one of the ways that 
the Mahayana · bodhisattvas must practise. 
Kumarajiva, Dharmarak.!!a, GUI,lavannan, GUI,l�· 
bha<h;a, Bodhiruci, P.ara.inii.rtha, Prabha.mitra _ and 
others who came to China to translate the works 
of Nagarjuna., Maitreya, Asailga, Vasubandhu, 
Sthiramati, D�aga and - BJ:i.avavivek�, were 
all experts in dhSraJ;lis or tantras and had super· 
natural powers. From this we may see that 
the :zpystio formulas of the 'dh8.ra7;1i method' 
were generally studied by acholars since the 
early period of Mahayana Buddhism, and they 

. were different . from the tantrio practices of the 
Garbhe.dhii.tu, the Vajradhatu IllSJ}.i;Wa e.nd the 
Anuttarayoga, 'Yhich were later developments, 
Although the1 were afterwards regarded as un
i)rtbodox, ' they were in fact a system of esoteric 
methods which had their source in the distant 
paSt. 

K. Yu. 

BmLto"GRAl'HY : Chih·sMng (�:1J,); .A Catalogue 
of Buddhist Sacred Books of the K'ai.-yil.an Periocl 
( K'ai-yil.an-shih-chiao-lu !JB5GJJ�) . fascicles _ 7, 8 
and 9 • . 

DMra'{l-i-sam�a. trl: by Atikii¥l. 
Fei Ch'ang-fang (JtQ) : · A Recorcl of the 
Triple-Gerr. of the Successive Dynasties (Li-tai-
san-pao-chi !1Ht:=:JU8), fasc. 12. . 
Tao-hsiia.n (b) : A · Continuation of the 
Biography of . Eminent · Monks . ( HBil-kao-seng· 
chuan M"fi{!J), fasc. 2. 

Taranii.tha : Rgya-gar Ohos-l)byun ( The History 
of Inclian Buddhism ), Chaps. 17 and 22. Gennan 
translation by F. A. Scbiefner : 'l'ii.rii.natha's 
Geschichte des Buddhismus in Indien aus . clem 
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ATIMAY A, third of the 8even daughters of Suphiiti, 
the Sii.kya chieftain of Devadaha ; a sister 
of Mii.yii. and wife of a brother of Suddhodana (Mh'VU. I, 355). 

. 

ATIMUKTAKAMALA, a village chieftain's 
daughter, one of ten damsels who attended on the bo�ttva . when he was practising austerities 

. (Lal. 194. 2). 

· ' \ .: 

ATIMUT'tAKA1(1)� See ADHIMUTTA (I). 

ATI!ili,'l'TAM,i�), _naiil�- of 8n �oient cemetery · 
n�,. ���� :)vhere . : criniinais were. impaled. Va��IIJ.:'� �"�:Jer iJl.h��s, �.�n9e sUspected of 
t}).e� a.nd thl}: )fihg _QJi'dered him to be impaled there 
but h�����$1-y�' hfR�8nli, th� riourtezan, who fell 
in love. ·_With hiiri while he was being taken in 

· procession tg)?� .e.:J;6QUted. Sy&mii bribed the king's 
lile� � tQ;: ��ffH�· · �other xnan, who resembled Vaj�se�.· ':; Tii!�'i�'i: . :X�1�de.- th;is cemetery their 

· rend���fo1;i(jftlifre ' they diVided the booty. The 
�!!Cetib'B':t1!��y8M an<r�Qa.vya alSo live<;l in huts. 
in the' �l;f.eeinetery (Mhw. ·rr� 168 . 8 ;  Skt. Ati- 
mukt�-� .X tv., 28 ff.). · · 
: ; , ' :  tf�-��t ·..: ··: ; ' . :. , . · :· 

. : . 
W. G. W. 

ATOO!�A BUtTA (4. m, 258) enumerates dve ���ta��s of staYing t9o long in one plAce ; 
acdU¥til8tion.' of manY belongings, much medicine, 
in¥iY:/ol:>iiiat�ons, mixing with. various people and 
h'��j�gie�l;when leaving_ the place. . The sutta 
ru.S_() ' Si¥es ··'fiv;� · advantages of staying for equal �ri�<u,! at duferel1t p�es ; they are the'Opp6sitee of 
t4�· .�bqve di�d:v&ntages. 
�- · :,_ . / 

U. K. 
· . .  , 

A Tl�URU$A, a forilier Buddha mentioned in a list 
of fomier- - �udQha.s ·-under whom Sii.kyWnuni ao
q\Pred m�rit� :while in tl;le eighth·.-bhiimi (Mhw. 
I, 138).Y : ' .· 

A·TI RNAL-J;IB:YO�·Gfi BSGOM-PAJ,Il TIIABS 
SEs-;BYA,;,BA, �· · translation in Tibetan from a 
8ariskrit text. See ATIYOGA-BHA VNANA-AMA. 

Tibetischen Ubersetzt, St. Petersburg, 186� . . ' , . Tsan-ning (Jlt.) : Biographies of Eminent Monks 
Oamrn'led during the Sung Dynasty (Sung-kao
seng-chuan ($ttiltflfil), fasc • . 11 ,  

ATIMA.NA, conceit. See MANA. 

A.TISA (var. AtiSa. ; Tib. Jo-bo-rje, 982-1054), 
t'he most prominent figure in the restoration of 
Buddhism in Tibet after the persecution: of the 
Dha,n:ila enfo�ed by king Clrui Dar-ma: He was a 
native of Za-hor, in the east of Vajr� in India. 
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His father was king Kalyii.I,laSri, .and his mother, 
Saiprabhavati. The king had three sons, Padma· 
garbh�, Candragarbha and Srigarbha.. The eldest · 
succeeded to the throne. . The second, who after 

. wards assumed the Buddhist name of Diparikara·�rijfiii.na (Dpal ma.r-me-mdzad ye-ses) since 
he received the entire commandments of an ordained 
monk, was known. as Atisa. ' AtiSa ' is an appel
lation of honour, to which various but mostly 
incredible explanations were . given by later 
commentators. According to . 'l'son-hka-pa, . and 
the Bkal)-gdams chos-l}byun (History of the Bka�

. gdams sect), as quoted in the Lam-rin brda-brkrol 
(C&ssary of the Extensive Treatise on the Stages 
()f the path of BodM)1 ' Ati.Sa ' means phul-hyuiJ,, 
.a . term implying the idea of ' transcendent , or 
.. excellent ', a probable derivation from the Sans
krit atiAaya. 

Ati.Sa was .brilliant from his boyhood. At the age 
of ten, he was aJ.ready skilled in medicine, the fine 

·&'ts and literature, a.nd began to rely on the Triple . 

performances, learning the Mii.dhyamika doctrine, 
and obtaining the view. of Candrakirti on the 
Middle Path. By twenty-one, he had made 
thorough studies of both t,he Buddhist and non
Buddhist 8abdavidya and hetuvidya. He . then 
engap:ed himself in subdllli.J.g the heretics of the 
Bengal region, recovering ms.ny monasteries which 
they had usurped, and bringing many heretical 
disciples into submission. At twenty-nine, he was 
ordained as a b�u by the Sii.stra-master ·MahB
vinayadhara Silara�ita at Mati-vihii.ra. There 
he spent two years in learning the Abidharma 
Pitaka, so that, by the agu of thirty, he had already 
:qlastered all the scriptures of the four schools (viz . 
the Mahasii.Iighika, the Sthavira; the Sammatiya 
and the Sarvii.stivii.da). He spent a long time in the 
Vikrama.SUii. vihii.ra, with Naropa as his chief 
instructor, and in addition, studied the Malui
vib�ci-8ci8tra for twelve years under Dharma
rakl!ita of the Odan:tapt'l'i-vihii.ra. · Thus he beeame · 
acquainted not only with the Bud�t doc�rines, 
but also with the basic scriptures of all the heretib 
systems of that time� such as the Nyii.ya, the 
Vai.S�ika, the Sii.Iikhya and the Yoga schools. Gem (tn�ratna). He observed the fa.sts and the . 

precepts, . showing his faith . in and application of . 
BuddhiSm. At eleven, disgus+ved with the palace . . 'l"'Juice he went across the sea to acquire fw:ther · 
life with all its pomp and gaiety, he went to the forest . learning. Once he visited the great master named . · 
where ·he met. ·Jetii.ri, a Buddhist monk. The . · Dharmakirti or Dharmapii.la, living in the island of 
prince at fust pretended to put on an air of haughty Suvarl,ladvipa (modern Sumatra), whose fame of 
pride, declaring himself. the . mil.ater . of the. land. scholinship had spread to all regions far and near. . 
" I have . overc.ome the limitations of society ", Ati8a wanted to pay him homage and he embarked 
answered Jetiiri, '.' and hence have neither master on a ship with one hundred and twenty-five disciples . 
nor slave." Thereupon, t.he prince offered his and reached Suval'.l).advipa after a voyage of thirteen . · 
bo� and .arrows and· his precious sword; declared monthR. He was given a hearty · welcome by his earnest desire for .renunci,ation, and prayed it Dharmakirti, and for twelve years, he shared 
be &Coopted. Finally, On JetB.ri's advice, he. went . the daily life of the master, studying all the profound .. to the N�dii. vihara to moot Bodhibha.dra, the Siis- doctrines of Mahayana Buddhism. He paid pa.rti- / 
tra. master, who told him to see the bodhisattva Rigs- cular attention t� all the doctrines of the AbhiSama-

· 

p!U;rl khu-byug (Vidyii.kokila), then dwelling to the ycilankiira, and to the distmctiva doctrines and 
north of :NaJandil� The l.atter bodhisattva advised disciplines of · the Si�ci8amuccaya; the · Bodhihim to mit Avadhiitipa, living to the south 'of the 8attva-caryavatara, . etc. Besides these, he also 

. "Black . Mountain. By Avadhutipa's revelation, received the distinctive doctrine of cultivating the \ 1rls heart was opened rip, to the truth, and he went bodhi-citta through reciprocal intercourse, founded 
back to his native country, to ask his P.arents for on the superior power of the Pure Joy from ·the permission to leave home. · With their consent he master of SuvarJJ.advipa. H�ving completed � came back to Avadhutipa to be .instructed by him. studies there, he returned to India in company The master, afte. , r tr�tting to him the. way 'of with some-merchants of Jambudvipa, when he was initiating the · :inind for bodhi, recommended him · forty-four years old. to the great Yogii.cii.ra. master Biihulakuptavajra, 
from whom he received the . Hevajra initiation 
(abhireka). 

He returned immediately to the palace once 
more to bid his parents farewell, and then went 
to stay with Avadhiitipa., cp!tivating the difficult 

·-·-····· ··· . - - -------- -· . ·---· · ··-----· 

At that time there were four great vihii.ras in 
India, namely, Nalanda, Odantapuri, Vajrii.sana and 
Vikro.masilii.. Atisa, after his return to India, firSt · 

stayed at the Vajrasana, but upon the request of the· 
king who . was a patron of Buddhism, he went to 
Vikramasila, where, oWh).g to his ability, scholarship J 

- ; -· . 
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and prestige, he soon became one of the leading per
sonages (pa!f<;lits) of the institution. Because of his 
great fame his portrait was then painted on tha left 
side of 1the wall in front of t.he vihii.ra next to that 
of the Sii.stra-master Nagii.rjuna whi:ch was painted 
on the right side. Furthermore, in th.e ma.in hall of 
the vihii.ra, the two side walls were dedicated to the 
portraits of illustrious persons, one wall to the 
experts in the five vidyii.s and the other to those who 
were accomplished, the Siddhi ; and Atisa's portrait 
was represented on both walls. Again, it was a rule in Indian vihii.ras to entrust the keys only to the 
most erudite scholars; and Atisa had the charge of 
eighteen keys. 

At that time in the 1\fD.al,l-ris region of Tibet, 
there :was a sramal,la., named Y es-ses l,lod, who was 
a descendant of the royal ·family, and had once 
acted as the regent. He saw the Buddhist society 
of Tibet plagued by internal rival heterodoxies and 
controyersial views ; and in the texts he often found 
contradictory assertions. Having pondered that all 
these matters could be elucidated only in India, he 
sent !ieven savants to · study in Ka.Szillra. and pro
vided each with servants, thus making a party of 
twenty-one. _ He told them that, l>esides seeking the 
truth by themselves, they should trj to invite some 
Indian master of virtue to Tibet, and he bade them 
find out whlch m�r could be of the greatest 
benefit to the people of Tibet. On account of their 
ma.bility to stand the rigid climate ofKa.Smira., they 
died one after another, except only the two trans
lators Rin-cheri. bza.il.-po and Legs-pal,li ses-ra.b. 

· These two returnee! to Tibet and informed Ye-ses 
.l,lod about the high esteem which Dipail.karasri
jiiii.na. enjoyed in India.. Ye-ses l,lod thereupon sent 
the translator Rgya. Brtson-l,lgrus seil.ge as an envoy 
to invite the master with a. considerable amount of 
gold for offering. But the mission failed, for the 
xnaster would not co�nt in sJ>ite of all their 
entreaties. When this was reported to Ye-ses l,lod, 
he bade Rgya Brtson-l,lgrus 1:1ail.ge to make another 
trial to invite some other master next to Dipa.likara, 
whereupon Rgya Brtson-l,lgrus seil.ge went to India. 
for the second time. 

· 

Meanwhile, Ye-Ses l;lod set out to collect the funds 
needed for the mission. Unfortunately, when he 
reached the borderland of India. ana Tibet, he fell 
ipto the ·hande of a heretic tribal king. , His grand 
nephew, Bya.D.-chub }.lod by name, · sought to 
rescue him with an army. In a. negotiation, the 
heretic king demanded as ransom a heap of gold iii 
height equal to ¥ e-ses l,lod. Byail-chub l,lod t;:.ied 
to raise this sum in Mil.al,l-ris, but fell short of an 
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amount equal to Ye-ses l,lod's head, and conse
quent-ly failed to rescue him. Nevertheless Byan
chub l,J.od succeeded in obtaining an interview with 
Ye-ses l,J.od in his ' prison. " Don't .give even one 
ounce of gold to the wicked king," said Ye-§es l,lod 
to Byail-chub l,lcd. " Take all this gold to India as 
gffering to the master Dipail.kara. I'd rather die 
here, offering my life for. the sake of the Dharma." 
Byail.-chu� l}od, however, continued in his efforts to 
procure the stipul�te<l fun'd until he was told of 
Ye-ses l,J.od's . <le,�,�p-._ '!'hereupon he requested the 
Vinaya ma&t�f;�· .T;4W..�khrims rgyal-ba to go t() 
AtiSa and invite. him: . · 

. . .. -�!". :.�-�'"!.�_; . .. �?_, · ... 

Iri. the Vi.Jnof.!.��NWV,ihii.ra, Tshul-kl¢m.s rgyal-ba. 
met Rgy{\ Brtso11-�� aeil.ge who had been there nt 
an earlier. qate. ru·';rlie latj;et· a,dvised him. to_ say that. 
he had come: P,h�,ep�y to study �d not to mention 
his real .9.bject';outdg}lt, lest, too much haste en
danger ius � ��QP· Furthermore Rgya. Brtson
�grus seJi��jJ�9�.4 . .';iUm not to invite any other: 
scholar� bel<?,'i£ �ti.�, . f9r noqody . else could coii).
petently,1 ,�;;gx_�� . )he- Tibeta.t;l �ple. After: 
aojo��- fu�)f� -� for_some time, they invited. 
AtiSa. to:>Ra'A. :��n�l,lgrua ,aenge's apartment,. where they off�red�hlm- the gold they had brought 
with thett;�.�._rmd Jl1en related to him how Tibet had �n and i�,t'lf��:Rlagued b� the ?re�alent here· · 
Ble.S, how. Y,e.-.�._P,od had pa.1d his life for th& 
cause of ili�f���iDi _· to Ti�t, what hardships both. 
Y�-§� . �bl"ati<l' Bya:b.-ch�b l,lod had sUffered and · 

. . .- �.(: J::>' '> "' ' .. . 
. wha.,t a.n:.L't?¥1-��:i:�qunt of money they had spe�t. 

They ���;;��1st�, �very word of Ye-s�s l,lod m 
bidding :t � ·"'�'"":.ful!il the mission by all means. \'· . >' ,,, , _ _  ' . . . . . . . These wor . . . � NY moved At iS a, who declared that 

.
·
.

· 
. . .  : ., ,;, . . - . . . ' . Ye-s�� � .9� :J,ilpijt �ave bOOn a, bodhisattva. Never· 

thelesa�: P.e �t91� t:P,�!ll thilt he might not be able to 
make the joum.ef to Tibet, because of the im-. . . ' . ., . -. . 
portant tasksth'e' ha.d 'imdertaken. Yet he said he 
would boiiaid&f.the nilitter, whether he was able of 
dolrigtiny g69d.tti"the TibetBilS there. ·Then he told·· 
them �- lie:ep· theif gold for the time being. · 

. . • ·:�: · ·t:..: .  . .  �, ' 
. . 

One �y;:aome time later, when Atisa went to 
Va.jrii.Sana,, the_!�nvoys: made obeisance at his feet, 
and once mp.re -�de their entreaties with tears. 
This time A tiS?. . consented and proceeded to make 
the necQssary a.ftangenfents. . The next day, he went 
to take leave of Ra.tnii.kara.Sii.nti, the abbot of 
Vikra.maaile:-vihara, saying t.hat ·he was going out 
with the Tibetans on a. pilgrimage to some sacred · 

places. Ratnakarasanti expressed h.is wish to join 
them and did so. On the way, however, he realised 
their plan of taking AtiSa. to Tibet, and got Tshul
k.hrims rgyaJ-ba and his companions to agree that . Atisa was only to be 'leased' to Tibet for a period of 
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three years. Having crossed the Indian border, 
AtiSa. and his party entered Nepal, where they were 
received with great reverence and pomp by the king. 
Unfortunately, tM translator Rgya Brtson-}:lgrus 
aenge fell sick there and shortly a.f'terwarda died. 
Ati.Sa was greatly distressed at the loBB, saying; " It 
would be of no use now for me to go to Tibet, being 
thus. dep�ived of the tongue." 

During his stay in Nepa.J., he propagated the 
correct doctrine of the Buddha and accepted a 
prince; named Padmaprabha, as his disciple. One 
year later, he started for Tibet. This was in 1041. 

When he arrived in Miia}:l-ris, Byail-chub }.lod 
lodged Atisa in the Mtho-ldin gi gtsug- lag-kail, a 
monastery founded bY. Ye-ses }:lod� Here he 
lectured on many systems of doctrine, ·transmitted 

- many sorts of initiation · ( abh�eka) and translated 
many siitras and sastras. Here, he wrote, at the 
request · of Byail-chub �od, a book entitled Byan
chub-lam-gyi sgron-ma, refuting the heretic theories 
which deviated from the teaching of the Buddha, 
and expounding the stages in the ways of the three 
puru{ias. This book has served as th� guide for 
BuddhiSts of Tibet down to the present time. (See 
BODBlPATHA-PRADIPA.) · 
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might be some possible change on the way, hastened 
to write to thEI monks of· central Tibet (Dbus), 
asking them to dispatch envoys to Mila}:l-ris before 
the autumn to invite Ati8a. Meanwhile, the trans
lator Tsul-khrims rgyal-ba., unwillirig to break his 
promise with the abbot of the Vikramasila-vihara, 
accompa.ined the master to return south-wa.M.. 
But when thet reached Nepa.J., the way was blocked 
by s rebellious army in that country, and they 
were ob).iged to a�andon their plan of going back 
to India. and · returned to Mail-yul. When the 
maSter had there dwelt about one year, the eminent 
monks eent from Dbus also arrived. 'J;'hereupon 

· they proceeded together for Dbus, lecturing- and 
propagating the Law on the way as they passed 
by La-stod-'byail, :ftan-tsho, Bsam-yas and other 
places and �lly arrived at Lhasa. At La-stod
byail, there were six devotees (namely : Goil-ston 
Gyuil-drmi, l;Igar-dge-ba, Rgyal-gyi ka-ba chen
po, Ka-ba Sa.kya dbail-phyug, Khu-stor Brtson
�grus gyuil-drun and Legs-pal;li ses-rab) who asked 
five qu�ions to be decided by AtiB&. 1. Is it possible 
to - attain .Buddhahood by only a.pplying upijya; the 
relative knowledge of r�ality � or prajM, the wisdom 
ofthe absolute truth 1 2. In practising the bodhis· 
attva rules and ceremonies, is· it necessary to rely 

The translator Rin-chen Bzail-po; then' eighty- on _the pratimo�a 1 3. Is it Perr,nissible to pn)ACh 
five years -�ld, at �fust Phought iumself. atready - eso_teric texts (tantras) to _those who have not yet 

- expert in . all _ dharmas both exoteric a11d esoteric,_ - received the initiation of the V 11jr8carya f 4:. Is it - . . . . , and hence felt _that notpmg. more could -be expected permissible :for those who practise pure living, the 
from the newmBster. However, as ari act o£ courtesy, discipline of ceJibacy, to receive the_ secret initiation · 
he showed a certain regard for AtMa because the of jnana ? 5. _Is it permissible for those who ha\te 
latter was a gliest of the royal flUriily. Gradually, not yet been initiated to pre.Otise esoteijc incants· 
however, AtiSa's profound schol8rship- 'iihd ooha· · tion ? 
viour unpressed him 80 much that his indifference 
gave Wa.y to reverence &nd devotion, and thereafter 
he volimtarily aided �-Ati8a's work of translation. 

Just at the time Ati8a was thinking of going back 
to India, a devout Tibetan Buddhist, ve�d in 
Sanskrit, J;[brom-ston-pa by name, whQ after� 
wards becamo his greatest disdple, came - hastily 
to see the maater at Pu-rail, and got duly initiated 
and accepted by him. With a _view to altering- the 
master's intention of leaving Tibet, I.Ibrom-ston.pa. 
highly commeh�ed the· excellences of the vihSre.s 
in Bsam-yas and other places with their large num- · 

hers of monks, showing withal that all those monks 
were longing to hear hiS personal teachings. AtiSa, 
greatly pleased on hearing . these circumstances, 
exclaimed, " nowhere else _ can �ch numbers of 
piou8 �iples be foun.d, not even in India. There 
must be some great . arhats among -them., So 
saying, he prostrated himself in obeisance toward 
the east, and accordingly consented to l;Ibrom-ston
pa's proposal • . l;Ibrom-ston-pa, fearing that there 

In his reply; AtiSa told them to consult hiS book 
entitled Byati-ch.ub-lam-gyi· 8gron-ma. •'For", said . 
he, " many other questions' besides th� have been 
asked in it by Byan-chub }:lod." 

At Bsam-yss, �hen AtiBa was looking through the 
Sanskrit manuscripts in the collection of th� viliara, 

· to hill astonishment and joy, he found a number of · · 
· unique copie� that. lul,d long been lost in India, 
Then he copied the Madhyamikiiloka, the Avata- _ 
tp,saka Siltr� and several other works, and sent them 
back to his home-land. Henceforth, AtiBa, in col
laboration -with native .interpre�rs, devoted hitn- · 
self to the work of translation, accomplished a 
great nuniber of versions of both siitra.s and �aatraa, 
and at the same time undertook th.e work ofpreac)l·· 
ing and prop!lgating the doctrine. Finally,_ when he 
was - grown old, and gradually declined in health,' 
he settled down at Sfie-thail, where, on the 18th - ' 
day of the ninth lunar month, 1054, he passed· - . 
away. (See Ency Bsm. II, Plate. xx), ·-· 
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Atisa lived in an age when the Madhyamika and 
the Y ogacara, two important schools of Buddhism 
in India, were in full force e.nd the tantric school 
a!so began to assert itself. Atisa's dwelling place, 
Vikramasilii. itself, was a contre dedicated to tho 
propagation of both exoteric and esoteric doctrines. 
It was Atisa who inherited all the traditions of 
both exoteric and esoteric masters of India on 
the one hand, and led up to the establishment of 
�he Bkal;l-gdams-pa (school) of Buddhism in Tibet 
on the other. The tenet of the so-called Bkal;l
gdams-pa. is in fact a synthesis of all doctrines 
spoken by the Buddha under the three categories 
of the TripiJ;aka, incorporated into ' the stages of 
the ways of the three pu'fUIJas. '. All the doctJ·ines 
of the Buddha are accepted iD. it and every dharma 
is considered an aid to the attainment of Bu<idha
hood. This synthetic view of AtiSa is the charac
teristic feature of the BkaJ;.-gdams-pa doctrine as 
.much as it is the characteristic feature of Tibetan 
Buddhism. 

As for' the detailed contents of AtiSa's philoso, 
phical system and the development of the Bkal;l-

. gdams-pa. (sect), readers are referred to the articles 
on. the BODHiPATHA-PRADlP-.1\ and the BKAI,I
GPAMS.PA (seQt) in this Encyclopaedia. The 
following ia liSt of Ati8a's more important writings 
and translations. 

I. Atisa's own writings ; 
A. The Tantra Group : 1 .  Miwn-par stogs-pa 

rnarq,�par hbyed-pa. 2. Oh�s�kyi abyins lta�baf!,i 
glu. 3. Ihig-rten-las 'lldas-pab-i yan-lag bdun-paf!.i 
cho-ga; · 4. Tin-ne-b-dzin' tshOgs-kyi ieb-u. 5. · Dam
tshig thams-CCJ<l bsd�·pa. 6. De-bshin-g4eg8-Jia 

· thams-cad-lcyi dam-tshig bsrun-ba'!ii sgrub-thabs. 7. 
Rdo-rje-gdan-gyi rdo-rje�i glu. 8. Dpab--bo gcUj- · 
pa�i sgrub�thabs. 9. Dpal gsan-ba b-dus-pa�i �jig
sten dban-phyug-gi sgrub-pab-i thabs. 10. IJphaga� 
pa spyan-ras-gzigs Mig-aten cl,ban-phyug sgrub:paf!,i .· 
thabs. l l .  Mi-b-khrugs-paM sgrub-thabs. 12. GHn�. ·. 
rje-gsed rnam-par. snan-md�-kyi mtion-par rtogs-pa; · ' 
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D. Commentary : 26. Las-kyi sgrib-pa rnam-par 
sbyon-ba(1i cho-ga bsad-pa . 

II. Atisa's translations : I .  Aryadeva's Dbu-ma 
?tkhrul-pa ?tjom-pa. 2. Gw;mprabha's Byan-r)�tib
sems-dpa�i saM &Jrel-pa. 3. Dharmakirti·Sri's 
Mn�-pa.r rtogs-pa?ti rgyan ehes-bya-ba'fi,i [lgrel-pa 
rtog�·par dka?t-ba?ti snan-ba shes-bya-bahi Qgrel-Mad. 
4. i;)ombi-pa's De-kho-na-nid bcu.-pa. 5. Bhavya's 
Dbu-ma?ti snin-po?ti ts�ig-le?tur byas-pa. 6 • . Bhavya 's ' 

.vou.-?:nalu ·sfiin-po?ti ?tgrel-pa rtog-ge ?Jbar-ba. 7. 
Dbu-rr.ahi don bcdus-pa. 8. Bhavya's 

M��.�'PQ1:.1�t.1a··.· :··a·'":�· ... ·, . .. : .PI, .l, r, :byed�pa . clan rnam,-par blad-pa. 
· chen-:po badus-paf&l 'f!.grel-

Phyag-na·. rdo-rje sgrub •. 

HB:�n-f'1e-(18eai-1'>0_ , �firub-po�i thab8. 
(Tengyur or coll�tion 

·vhl1ll'ne entitled Jo-bo!li chos- · 
· colledtiJ · Ati&'s essays and 

?Wiitiil.lts,<>n· � whlQh AtiSa founded 
titleS- of the8e works 

vel:l;t,��baratelv· ·· in other . volumes, the 
oo':�nl'' "'-' }l&�e· 

'hioluded ptactically . . �di!k8; . 
. d. K. 

�· The Praj:iiii.pii.ramitii. Group : 13. Ses�rab-kilf 
pha-rol�tu phyin-pa�i don-bsdus sgron-ma. 14, Ses- . . ;." ·<�j;.·;:��-'- ',·>, . .- :; ,j� :�n:·� ,,15 
rab snin-pob-i rnam-par b8ad-pa. . ' r  . i,,; .'.�:ft."<,c :l·!.i . . ;;_ . ' ,. H. G. A. v. Z. · 

' ; 
' '  

C. T�e Mii.dhyamika Group : 15. Skyas-su W1o· -· · · · ·' ·' :�: ,�··"' · · . ' 

ba bstan-pa. 16. Sflin-po . bsdus-pa. 17. Theg-pa ATlT�NAGA>TAPA'CCUPPANNA SUTTA. There 
chen-po�i lam-gyi sgrub-thabs yi-ger bsdus-pa. 18. a.re;,,t.}u;ee· au.ttas by this name. In the first one · 

Dran-pa gcig-pa�i man-nag. 19. Bden-pa gii1i8-la, (6\riritl9), the Buddha tells his monks that. the five 
l},jug-pa. 20; Mdo kun-las bdus-paM don bsdus-pa� groups of.existence of the past, the present and the 

21 .  Mdo�i-sde?ti don kun-las btus-pa6i man-nag. futo/'e �. -are · impermanent (anicca) .  The learne
_
d 

22. Byan-chub-lam-gyi sgron-ma. 23. B11an-chub- ariyan disciple who sees this, cares not for what 18 
sems-dpafLi nor-bu?ti phren-ba. 24. Dbus-ma�i man- past, is not in love with the present and seeks ·dis· 

nag. 25. L® rnam-par ?tbyed-pa. paS8ioh for the future . 

. - .  ,..,.. __ -· �- •• • ------� 1':--"--:...-< �� ... : ,•l"fU"-""'o .,. •• J- •• ·'"· ·"""·· 
. _ ___ _: _ __ - - - - - ----------- -· -
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The second one, which follows immediately 
(S. ill, 1 9--20) differs from the preceding one 
in that 'ill' (dulclcha} comes in place of 'imper
manent'. 

The same sutta is repeated once more (lJ. m, 20) 
with the difference that ' without self ' (anatta) 
occurs in place of ' impermanent.'. 

U. K . 

4TITEHA SUTTA. Under this title, " by way of 
the past ", there appear eighteen suttas. or perhaps · 
eighteen sections of one sutta; in the Sa7J1-yutla 
Nikiiya (IV, 151-2), many of which are almost 

. identical excep� for the change of a word. It is 
interesting to note tJmt �his change of word some
times affects the ver-y nature of the short discourse, 
e. g., when the sense-organs, which are said to be 

·impermane nt and " ot the pa�t " { atita), are referred 
to in the next sutta as being impermanent and 
" not yet come " (aw.igata); meariing that the action 
done in the past has yQt to be worked out ; and in the 
third stitta as being impermanent and " a . thing· 
of the present " (paccuppanna). This alterriation 
is re�ted in the following five sets of three sutta8� 
Thus the title Atuena Butta, although. heading all 
the suttas here under review, is applicable only to 
six out of.the eighteen. 

Other variations which cOnstitute the differences 
between ·'these.· eightee� suttas are· th;e 'introduction 
of woe (aukkha) in the 4th, 5th and 6th �tta, and 
that of �bstruitiality (anatta) in the 7th, 8th 
.and 9th suttas, instead of the concept of imper· 
manence (anicca) expressed in the first ·three sU.ttas. 
And, again, the replacement of the six sense-organs 
of the first nine suttas by the six sense-objects of the 
last nine suttas. These last nine �ttas, like the 
first set of nine, · ru-e also grouped in three sets of · 

three, with their differences based on the .three 
characteristics · · of impermanence (anicca), woe 
{aukkha) and insubstantiality. (anatta). 

r 

What all have in common . is -the conCluding 
formula, given in full only in the first sutta; and 
merely indicated in the following seventeen by pe 
or la (the shortened forms for peyyiila : etcetera) : 
The well-taught noble disqiple who sees it thus 
becomes disgusted therewith and detached there
from � being freed he attains insight and the �ow· 
ledge that the poBBibility or' rebirth has been 
destroyed, that the holy life has been lived, that 
whatever there was to do, has been done and 
that three is no more a hereafte!.o. 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

.. - : . -. 

ATITTI SUTTA, the fourth sutta. of the Samboclhl 
Vagga of the Tika-nipata of the Anguttara Nilcaya 
(I, 261). There are three things in the pursuit of 
which there is no satiety (ti�). viz., eleep, intoxi
cating liquor and se:x;ual intercourse. 

No t'itle has been given to thiS sutta in the text .
. 

It has been differently named Atitti (DPPN. I, 52) 
and Natthi Titti (A.P.Buddhadatta, Tripitaka· 
Bikiya, p. 86). ' 

L.R.G. 

ATIYOGA-BliAVANA-NA.MA, the title of a. Sans
krit text, credited to the authorship of Klul;U byan
chuo (Nii.gabodhi). The Tibetan version occurs in 
the Rgyud-l;lgi:el (tantr� commentary) section of the 
Tengyur under the title A-ti rnal-J.Wyon-gyi bagom
pa!ii thabs she8-bya-ba ( Peking· Ed. Tib. Trip., 
ed. D. T. Stizuki, Vol. 69, No. 3259 ). The work 
which begins with · a salutation to Maiiju8ri, 
contains instructions (Tib. man-tiag', Skt. upadda) 

on the meditation, Atiyoga. 
Atiy�a is the topio of the work, the bodhicitta 

of A.cii.rya Buddhaguhya, · according to the comni
entary or . preface to a· fragment of the text in· 
Tibetan, extant in manuscript fdnn. See No. 594 · 
in the · Oatalo'gue . of the Tibetan Manuscript, 
from Tun-huang in the -� India Office · Library; 
published for the Commonwealth Relati�ns Office, 
1962. . 

. 

R. H .. · 

ATMAN. The word 'self' is atman in Sanskrit, 
atta in Pall and bdag in Tibetan. Though opinion 
ia divided on the :m,eaning �f citman, it originated 
from a word mea$g 'to breathe'. From there 
it .came to mean something ·breathing, something 
with life, body, individual ; then something existing 
in the depths of life, i.e., · so'Ul, son;t6thing· with 
spirit ; the.n t:he word came . to expross 'self' ( in· 
dividual, ego ). · 

However, for the first tim� in the Up�ds� 
where philosophical meditation was much advanced, 
the word became a technieal te.i:'Dl meanirlg '.sub- . 
stance'. And while brahman �s . contemplated 
as the supreme principle on one hand, iitman 
was considered as the p�ciple of the co-ordinately· 
ranked on the other and the identity of the two 
was accepted philosophically. 

The word atman is seeri already in the IJ.g· 
veda, but it became an important technical term 
for the first time in the Upa�ds. Now, a man 
is an individual with physiological function of 
the body on one side and operation of the mind 
on the other. .Aeman was . originally the D.lmle 

. ·�· ... . .  ' . . .  

::_·· 
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given to this individual self with two sides. But 
in UpanU?adic philosophy the conception of iitrnan 
came to mean not only an individual self but 
also the substance of self, and hence developed 
to become the technical term meaning the substance 
of all things, their reality. 

As seen in the !Jg-teda, the ancients of India 
had the concept of a life to come, following this 
life. And this gave birth to the ide& that though 
the human body perished at death, its soul was 
imperishable. In this conception, the soul was 
interpreted as having the same meaning as manas 
( will ), prarw ( breath ), atman ( self ) and asu 
( vital force ) ; a.nd the souls of the dead were 
believed to inhabit the graves. In other words 
they believed that human souls after death walked 
along the same way as our �����tors did and went 
to a happy world in the eteriia.f' light, where they 

· could meet their blood re�ations again; 

identical with brahman, the creation of the world 
by atman also came to be considered. Only, 
with the . original meaning in mind, one may say 
that, while brahman .w as the universal, objective 
principle;·: atman was the individual, subjective · 

call brahman the neutral 
the personal principle. 

.tw1zh.-nuu1 and iitman is the key 
..-..-��w� ..-·-J , but this thought • 

of development. SB.I,l-
. · philosophers, calls 

wn.nm.an. and says it is 
· wb experience. He 

is · aatyi;S8ya �atya 
all t�gs who, 

.lt�n a.t first meant asu, manqs and prarw, 
and it · was the na.me given to something spiritual in 
opposition' to the physical, ma�rial things. This 
origm:ated from the thought �oncerning the human 
faculties, and the seed of the thought is seen in 
the two conceptions about hup1an . faculties vac 
( word ) and manas ( will ) which were pursued ii, 14; 3) • .  · �·An d  it was proached 
in the ]Jg-veda. 1Jl the Brahnlanic period� . ·. knowledge · ·<;>f ,.the . Upa�ds was 
�nas yielded place_ to prituJ, which by and by · : atiilan, · ·winch is ' our . individual 
came to mean 'oneself', in contrast to the other with brahm�n, which is the uni-

. people, then reality of a. human being, self, and . and that the acquisition· of thiS 
hence the substance of f!oll things. Therefore, (emancipation). 
the Brahmanic period plays an important role . · , �- yi��' taken by the Dpanil;ladic philosophers 
in the development or. the concept of atme.n� s�yf�{�f.?t<Ywi�y . philoaoJ>hical in:ttiJ?;el!!Hon to 

In the Brahma!UJS there was a movement to unify tli� J,Y��$.�� 9-{ .�n which in the 'VOO!c period 
.the human faculties. At. the beginning, prci�ul m�t .C?itfY' s��Jltfiirig:breathirig. . Here it would be 
was considered to be the most important. · .ltman, · �fjit��Yif.�-a:q�ij,·tyS:jiiava.IkY.e.'g vi�w on Iitman. 
which originally had the same m:eaning and content; . Th,� · fi�'h"*!M ·.� 'theory lies . ii;i. na va. are sai'roaya 
wa.s then given greater importance, and eventu,a.lly 'X:amdi11t:; i�.��)r:ii¥1!lo · .. �ha� atmana;tu kamaya 
in the Up�adic philosophy came to have a.n 3anxi:fio· �¥.� ��7iailiiii ($p · things are dear, not 
even richer content. . That is, atman was regarded bacia� I :1�� alJ "things1 �lit because :r love atnian : 
in the sam:e. light as brahman, as an. individual BtliadaratiYfitdt:�ni;lid; ii�·(, 5). This m� that, 
( self ) and universal fundamental principle: There- as the-e�4w�f� things iS no oth& than �n. 
fore, the process of . the 1development of the to love iiJ�ethirig: iS to love atman which is the 
concept of atman is sch13matised as follows : one �b�ruic�� : 9.f� . i�:,c·��- . �<?.t �use it is beautiful. 
that breathes > self > atman as the fundamental There; . ��: ��8, U' such atman is seen, heard and 
principle = brahman. recogmsed, .�il tbmgs are known. The chara.cteris-. In the Upauil?adic philosophy brahman and tic of this view �fhis on atman lies in that he tried' to
citman ·came to co-exist side by side as the two grasp (itman subjectively. Therefore, he ca.lls atman ·· 

�eat principles. In this way, . these two prin� . el..aewhere
" 

antaryii�in �immanent do�torJ. 
ciples came to be regarded as one, and . the 

,.
.'fie says Atmcn lS an J.llllllaD.�n� do�tor, 18 

idea of brahmatmaikyam (atman'a oneness with / unmortal and controls aU the extstmg things from 
brahman) was establli,hed. Orighl:ally, ho-,'/ their inside� " 

_ 
(ya� �arvat�-i bh�n�ant::,ro yama

ever, atman did not imply the meaning of_�ld yaty��
. 
� atmantary_amyamrta'IJ : .tbtd. m, 17, 15). 

creation. But now, atman being regarde� . as And 1t 18 that which sees and 18 not seen:, hears 
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and is not heard, thinks and is not thought, 
recognises and is not recognised " (adr�to dr�ta'· 
lrutalf lrota'mat mantd'vijr.atovijMtiJ : ibid, iii, 7, 
23). Therefore, c;jtnidn is tho ptlre wisdom 
(jwajikighana) which can no longer be the object 
of recognition, aomething which cannot be grasped 
by a certain conception, in oth� words, it is the · 
subject of recognition. . It is somethb).g whioh 
no word can expr688, and if one is forced · to express 
i� in words there .is no other way than dofug ·so � 

. . , D:�tive . exp�o� neii ;..m (not so, not so : 
· ibid. ·ii, 3, 6 ; .  iii, · 9� 26 .; iv; 2, 4 ; · iv, (, 22 ; iv, . 

5, 15 eto.). 

The Indian philosophical texts in .the later � 1 

the doctrine of an eternal soul, is found among the 
18  kinds of view concerning .the past. This view 
asserts that self (attan, citman) and the world (loka) 
are etern&l. Buddhism gives the general narile of 
eternalism (aasaatad#thi) to assertions that all 
things are perpetual. Concerning the eternality of 
citman, th� Buddha gave no answer saying that it 
was inexpressible (avyakata). One reason he gave 
was that whether or not atman was eternal was a 
metaphysical question to which discussion there 
would be no end, io it woUld be ofno use for the 
Holy· Path, neither .vould it lead to Nirv6J;la..1 
Then, what doctrine did the . .Buddha . preach 
instead � It is the· theory of non-�elf, anatta. 

mention .two schoOls, dmka (orthodox) and n<iatii=<J Gtmerally, in the Buddhist texts are found two 
(non-orthOdox). l..tika schools · whiCh inherited patterns of teaclUng regarding non-self (a�). 
the orthodox . Brihmanism, share the �e stand• The first pattern is to deny such statements as 
p<)int with the latter in asserting. the. existence of elaf!' mama (this. is mine), eao'ham aami (this is I) 
omaan. And in contrast to 1t, all th� schools w�h ·. and eao. me a#d (this is my self). An example of 
IW!86rted a non-set£ theory (�a-tldda) are . this way of teadhing � clearly ·seen in ;s. m; 6. 
sivm the . .genere.l name of ndsiika, to which belong The second pattern is to deny tha.t the five aggre
Buddhiam (Bauddha meanmg followe� of Buddha : gates {Wtlcakkhandhd) are the .

. �If or that the self 
. and Saugata meaning followers of the ,·�ppy OD.e' has five 'a�gatee and that there are five aggre• 
are the_ words used in . Indian phiioaophy) and gates in &elf. · What iB common betwOOn. these two 
Loki.yata (or followers o{ Carvika), . and· Bii.rhas· patterD.s is their attitude a8 �gard!J the five aggre
pe.tya . .(followers of Brhl!oSpati). . gates . . · Buddl$m graspS the whole of the indivfd� 
- Th'Ef .typical · - :echoolB-belorigfug to -aatiTCa;· which 

admit the existence of . atman are Sa,nkhya, V ai.Se- · 
�ika, Nyii.ya, Ve&ta and Mrni8Ipsi. These 
schoolS do not . aiways agree in their interPretation 
of atman. · 

· 

In contrast to astik(J (orthodox) schools which 
asaerted the· existence of atman, Buddhism belongs 
to the niistika (non-orthodox) group which 
aSserts the theory of non-self (nair.citmy.atldda). As 
Buddliism denies fundamentally the substantiality 
of atman, the theory of self of brli.bms.nio philoso
phies and the theory of non-self of Buddhism 
oon.frOnt each .other throughout. .In order to com
pi'eh�d this confrOntation, it is n�essary to clarify 
the theory of non-self on which Buddhism takes 
its �d. 

. . 

· According to the Brahmajiila Suttanta of the 
Digha Nikdya which furniShes the material for the 
study of early Buddhism, there 'were 62 kinds .of 
view at the time of the Buddha, They were 18 
kinds of view concerning . the past and. 44 kinds 
of view concerning the future, and S!lBBatavii.da, 

( 

· self .m . the riiune o£ the five aggregates (�tter, 
feeliii¥, : perception, volition and· other mental pro· 
perti61! and consciousnes8). The Buddha says that 
such .words as ' in<:lividual , are a.ctually nothiiig but 
a name for the five aggnlgaties. Therefore, there 
does not exiSt the substantiality of atm:an. · Just 
8.8 the n&me· I carp ' exists Where spokes, et<i,, are 
assembled together, 8o there js the name . ' human 
bemg ' where the five aggregates are (yathii hi 
afiga8ambMra hoti aaddo.�(JllW iti, �11' khandhesu. 
santuu hoti aatto'ti sammuti : S. I, .p. 135). Sue� 
thinking � i'-the five aggregates ate f " leads into 
thif!lring ·: r �ve the five aggregates., And the 

. belief that " our individual self (the five aggregateS) · 
is dtm(Jn ·" constitutes the ·basis .of the atJUJn 
theory. But the Buddha denies the ·COJ:!.Cept of 
" the five' aggregates are iJt1r'o(Jt'J, " ·or "-the five . 
aggregates are �e,'' on the ground tl;lat tpe 
individual self, 1 I ', is tlie temporary union of the 
five aggregates which are imJ?6rmanent (anicca, 
anitya) &n4 transient (viparittiJma, tre.nsforming), 
and therefore, it is inlprobable that the individual 
-self which is only a tE�mporary aggregation should 

1 Another ·explanation of the Buddha's refusal � be 
· drawn Into thla and slmllar controversies is the impossibility 
to provide a «ancluslve answer to a question which contains 
aD lntrfilslc falsehood. If • existence • IS merely a pro<:e$1 of 
becoming and cessation, there Is no existing Individual (alta) 
of. which it could be said that It Is either eternal or not 
eternai.-G.P.M. 

. _ .  ·�·r- · · •-·· .·..,...; ·c 
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be inhabi.ted by an eternal ·substantiality whioh 
iitman is said �o be. Buddhism does not set up 
any independent subject, as it regards every exis
tence as dependent on cauSal oligination (palkca. 
8amuppada, pratiityasamutpiida). All of this is 
clearly e:Jq>ressed in the causality-theory which 
says : " When this is, tl,lat is ; when this is· pro
duced, that is, produced ; when this is not, that is 
not ; when this perishes, that perishes (ima&mi-qa 
sati ida� hoti, imasauppiidci ida-qa uppajjati, imas.
mi1JI- asati ida1]1 na · hoti, imassa nirodha 

. 
ida1p 

nirujjhati). 

In this way, Budclhism takes its· stand on the 

an &man aparl · from the five aggregates. The 
above argument can be expre!!Bed in the following 
way : . if 6tman _cannot exist 8eparately from the bOdy, it comes to pass, logically, that the body is 
atman :  if· the body is atmQn, ther� will be no impera
tive-�n tO assert ,the. e:rl8tence of dtman apart 
rrom-flie body. ' &�ver, the body itself ciumot 
·oo-a:tman� --bOO&u;: -being the temporarY form of }iii� five �res� the body cannot escape. 

. 
�il14 ·@.g_ �eath. And, it we say Iitman exists apart 
from' the · bOdy� &man WithoU:t body cannot be inia�.-bOOause ·61man is 'an existence with the 
body. AB the. �t of the a'b(>ve reasoning, Bud-
dhiam 86yii, rieither · the .assertion that the five non,self (anatta, an<itman) theory, and on th.e foun- aggregates;� �n;··nor the assertio,n thai amaan dation thereof its negation of the theory of citman exists apart from the fiVe · aggregates can be estab· which asserts the .existence of an eternal, indepen· lished, an'd. therefore &man d6es not exist. dent being, or of the dominating capacity of the · ' ' · 

central owner. Logical explanations. of cau�l ori· Bud� whlob preached oon-self � preached 
gination and voidness (aunya; aunyata) show this about uidivi�u&lism, Jt preachOO. about it, hoW· 
clearly: The folloWing is a s� of the manner eve�, as. a trung to he conquered. .As the delusive 
in w�ch Buddhism criticised the aiman theory of life of e.ttaohment to self, �lfish desires and egO· · 
the Indian schools.. I�)/ 1 tislh we�:e caUsed. acooMing to J.3uddhism, by the 

· · illd)Vl,·_,d, .uall . .  't __ y· .�tn.eo. · . ry· _ , the ... p· urpo. · · 8e �.·rp�hing a�ut ��ch criticismS � found in, for instarice, the - -
Pudgala-viniAcaya of the . Abhidharm<Jko3avyakhya, it � t(ulo aW:ay ��h these deiusions. . Therefore, . 
Candrakirti's. · (600-50) · comments on ·the 18th �4i;iid���#ry· �ad hl; Buddhism did not iinply 
·chapier (atman-parilc1a) of the Madhyamaka.Jcal'ika- t.he �heori of sell (atman) ss ae8erted by the schools 
(Praaannapada); -Candrakirti's MadhyamakaOOtiira · · qf phuo�phy; . . lndiVidualiml . preached in Bud
or Aryadeva's ( 170-270 A.C.) Oatur8ataka. Gene� dhimn meant I it. is ·, min�.'. I t  exist,' and t9pre� 
rally speaking, such . criticism . is directed to the ' seniea :·the 

. 
ideas of ahankara ( egoti.sn:)., idea of 

.Indian philosophical schools which call a hl1ll1Sn J?()�on(and mamankiira (attachment to self). 
being (Buddhis:m calls it a living being, s��· :B�!i.d'biijiri regarded the way of thinking ' · this is 
8atta) atman (individual self). According to the .D?:i�"�f�d it bel�nga to mE> ' as a wrong view and 
Buddhists, �be standpoint of IndiaD. philosophy is cailed it' the belief . in the eXistence of � ego-sub
to regard as atman .a. humatl being, wlllch the st�ce (satkayaclr�#. sak:�ayadilthi), th� illusion that; 
Buddhists �amtain is a living being formed tezD.· 
porarily by the union �{the five aggregates. 'l'h�- th� ·s.elf. is real. Early Buddhism generally spoke 

� B ddhism. · 't' · t'h t"' f • ·b of '20 . kinds of sakkii1jadiU.hi, which were four kind!! 1ore, u . en lCJ.SeS e concep . o tihnan y· 
disc , . ' th t ' . t . .  h th th fi . . , , of ·ill. \®1'V ideas : 1. form or any oth 

_
_ e�_o __ ne of th_e . .. ·. ussmg e wo pom s : w e . er e ve a�.· · • ., -

gates are . citman and whether citman is ' different five ·. aggregates possei!Lies dtta '(aelf), 2. alta 

from ·the. five aggregates. Of all the schoolS,· the ��esaes. foriri, . etc. ·  3. atta exiSts in form; -et.e: 4. 

va�ikas and Sankhyas ·&re criticised in partie�. 'form, -'Eitc-.--eDSf -rn. -�aua;· tliese fo�· ·iaeasoemg · 
applledto��ilOii oft� five aggregates. .As mentioned 

. .As regards the first 'point, its criticism., is S8 :rbeto�;fhlhiew asserts ih&ti"in contrast to the body 
follows : 'from their origin, the five aggregates �- which iS the"temporaryunion of the five aggregates 
impermanent and are subject to birth and death, there exiSts �n as a snbstantiality which pos
so, if atman is. the fivo aggregates, such . iitman haa se� • . and . : clings to, the body. This point is 

to be naturally and · logic&lly, impe�ent and . 'emp�tically oriticised by Buddhism which attri
subject to birth and death. Moreover, when �he · but-es all delusiop.s and evil · desireB to this -belief. 
five aggregates are impermanent, it is impossible Thongh this id� of individuality shares iii. a way 
to assert the eternality of iitman which is regarded · the standpoint of other philosophers who assert the 
as one thing with the fi.ve aggregates. Next, if existence ·of iilman, the individuality mentioned in 
iitman exists apart from ·the five aggregates, it means Buddhism indicates the illusory idea that our self 
that such iilman does not have the quality (la�atw) is real, and therefore, it is the primary principle of 
of the five �ggregates and it is �possible to set up Buddhism to regard the thought of individuality 

�. -
--· . -·------

---·---
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AT MANA 

as the thought set up on the wrong idea. of clinging 
to the temporary union of the five aggregates. 
. See also AN ATTA. 

S. K:r.r. 

ATMANA, name of a nags king, occurring in a list 
of them in the Mahii:mayuri (BHS. s.v.). 

I 
ATMA-PARIJ:BAJ{ADJ;1�TYU.PADESA-NAMA, the 
title of a short metrical composition in Sru:i.s
krit b;y: Cambaka (Ca.mpaka.), a. Til?etan translation of 
which occurs in the Rgyud-l)grel (tantra commen
tary) section of the. Tengyur under the pitle Ran-rig 
ye-8ea-kyi Zta-ba?ti noms-Zen ahea-bya.-ba (Peking Ed. 
�b. Trip., ed. D.T. SUzuki, Vol. 69, No. 3254). 
The main theme of the' :work is the knowledge of 

320 A-TO 

ATMASADHANAVATARA-NAMA, a Sanskritwork 
extant in its Tibetan t:ranslation under · th& 
title Bdag sgru�-pa•la fi,jug-pa ahes-bya-ba in the
Rgyud-l;lgrel (Skt. tantra-vrtti, ta.ntra commentary} 
section. of the. Tengyur (Cordier, II, p. 148, No. 8 ;  
TM. · No. 1860). The authorship of the work is. 
attributed to Buddhajfiana (Sruis-rgyas ye-ses) ; 
and it is sta.�d that Santibhadra and Devasuta 
(Lhas-btsas) translated the work futo Tibetan. 

E.H.P. 

. ATMAV ADA, the doctrine .that a self or soUl exists 
as an entity separate from .the material and. mental 
phenomena of body and mind. See ATTAV ADA. 

self, eaid to lead to the conquest of the sorrows of . 1-TMA-YOGA-BAMA, the name of San8k:rit text,. the. · ·world (cp. Tib. rnal-fl.byor bdag-iiid rig-na the Tib�tan translation of which is inc.orporated in 
ni,�khor-ba6i adug-b81i.al l}joma-par byed). 

. 

the Rgyud-}.lgrel (tantra commentary) section of the 
R. H. Tengyur (Peking Ed. Tib . . Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, 

· · · Vol. 87, No. 5097). The colophon of the work states 
l�MARAK�A-VlDIJI, tp.e restored Sanskrit title that Rtog-rtse-pal)i sha.l>s _(KuddiUipada) was the 
of a work, the Tibet�m ve�on of which ·occurs in author · of th.e work, while Nags-kyi rin-chen and 
th� Rgyrid-l)grei

. 
(tantra 6o�erit�) �tion . of Bsod-nams rgya-mtsh.o}}i sde were the .tr&lll!lat.ors. 

the Tengytii, under the title Rafl.· �8run��l}i c"M-ga . The j;e� describes. the· procedure of perfo"rniliig .a 

(Peking Ed. -Tib. Trip.� .ed; D. T; Suztikl,- Vol. 79, . rite� Instructioll$ on: draw.ing the msgio _circle 
No, 3638). �-The- text;- as occurring in -this-Pekirig (�ai].�a)". �d ·the . in.v.�cation of deities like the. 
edi�on of the Tibetrui Tripi1;aka, doos not contain dark-cOJnplexioned Y�antaka. (Tib. Mida-byed.) of 

. a colophon citing the .names · of the �uthor or trailS· · terrifying· fcini:i, and the red god of fire. (Tib: me-yi

latora. �U;t. �ccor� to the Sde•dge edition (TM. tha) who appears _enwrapt in flames,. are given. 
No. 2817), . Ajitamitragupta, com� ·the · work, 
Srijaganinitr�nd& �d · . l3ud<ih�Srij$na trans, 
lated it, and Gnuba. Byains-pa.· revi.eed �t. · 

t 

· The _text . describes· the proeedure �f the perfor-
mance of a rit� for. securiilg protection against · sor
roW's . (Tib. mya.nan). The fQrmulS. Om a .a a 
hri hri �ri hil� hii.fJI- hii.� p� -� gi�en a8 � spell to 
be chanted in the com-Se of the ceremony. ' 

J " R. H. 

· ·lrMABTHASIDDHJKARA-:NAMA-YOGAKRIYl· 
KRAMA, a . &riakrit work ei"tant · in jts . Tibetan 
translation, Bclag-gi .don grulJ-par byed-pa ahea-bya· 
ba · rnaZ-�or-gyi bya·ba�i ..;,m:;pa in the Rgyud
l)grel (Skt; tantra-vrtti, t�tra commentary) section 
of the Teilgyui' (Cordier, II, p. 151, No. 5 ;  TM. 
No. 1878). · vltapada, · perhaps Vaidyap1id11o, is said 
to be. the autho� of the work; Kamalaguhya and 
J:ii8.n.adhvaj& (Ye-�es rgyal-mtahan) translated the 
work· into Tibetan. The mantra : otp. sarvatathiigata 

. anuragana ti(Zjraavabhavatmako' ha1]' occ� in the 
text. 

E. H. P. 

R. .ii. 

A-TO _(pjjl or �}I or A�tu pgJ), a monk of th� 
Xoguryo dynasty (37 B. C . .:.....S68 A. C.). The 
Hai-tung kaq-alng chuan (WfJffi*i11ft Biographies of 
Reno�ed Monk" of Korea) refers to _rum: as an 
In:dian or southern Chinese coming from tlie Wu 
region. :aiS . mot�er, however; was a.· Kogtiryo girl 
by the name Ko To-Nyong who .met · Ch'ii�ma, a 

Chinese envoy to Korea f;rom the Wei dynaSty 
.during tlie Cheng-shih era (240-8 · A. 10,). 
A-tO· was her . son. who became a . monk 
at. the age of five and, whet?- he was aixtOOI). 
years -old, wen,t to China, where he stayed 
for three. years. His mother 136nt him to Silla's 
capit$1 in the year 263 to teach Buddhism. In 
Kyong-gi, however, he was not received well by the 
people and he had to hide himself at the home_ of one 
Mo-rok or Mo-rye in Sok·rim, in the ·D-as�n-byon 
province. Later, he had a chance to treat aucc�as
fully a sick p�cess of king Mi-oh'u. The king per
mitted A-to to build a temple �d preach �ddhism. 

. _ _ . ..,. .. _, ......... _ .. ____. ... :--
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The first temple thus erected in Silla was the Hung- thereby one becomes free from them. In such in· 
ryun-sa temple (���). Later he moved to stances those sins are to be confessed by day and 
Sam-ch'on-gi and built another tempi� called night in the . presence of the thirty-five Buddhas, 
Yong-hung-sa (71<��). His good fortune, how- proclaiming and praising their names, and also 
ever, did not last long. Mter the death of his paying earnest attention to all the Tathagatas. In 
patron, king Mi-ch'u in 283 A. C., people started to the praetice of denunciation by oneself of one's own 
persecute him again, and he returned to Morok's pa8t sin; this form of confession is reg�ded to be 
b,ome where he built a vault in which he �onfined vecy; eftOO'tive in purging oneself of all past Sins. 
himself until his death. This . short biography is · ·. Whelf::tJl�%-dmessor thus becomes purged of all sins, 
based on Sam-guk-yu-sa (31HI$) which," it - tlie · their faces to him . 
claims, is based on a now lost stone mon�ent of 
A-to. According to the Sam-guk-sa-ki (3!il:lj!,fa 
History of three kingdoms, Korea), however, the 
<late of his . visit to Sills is during the reign of . 
So-chi (479-99 A. C.). Although the Sam-ifu�·; 
!JU·Ba gives a detailed stocy � the author see:mil fo 
have confu.Bed the Wei of the ' SiX Dynasties' wi�h 
tbe earlier Wei, one of thethree kingdoms, in�: 
Thua A-to was probably a son of a Northe;rn Wei · 
official and a R:oguryo mother during the fifth 
(lentury A. C. · '  '· 

. J.M. · 

ATOJiEMENT, Rulea of -. Four rules of aton�
ment, Jismely, ��tta·Bamudikam, pratip(sk¢· 
�amudacara, prt;UycipaltWala-8amuddcara and aArayq. 
bala-sanw&kara are cited in 'the Si��� 
( 160 ff.) . alo� with details of their practiceS� 

. . . ' .  

· The bodhisattva8 practise these.:.:p.les to overc9me 
sins committed by them in the past, and as such they 
:fall within the code of disciplinary rule!! of .. the 
MaMy8.ni.sts. · · 

: ... ·. __ ,\ 

. He who practises vid�iu;a-samUdcicara . (self·. 
denunciation of one's own past sins), repents o�er . � . 
the sins committed, an<1r entreats the num�ro,� 
.Buddhas to forgive him. In cultivating �his rule, �e 
has to suppU�a�e the Buddhas and co�ess in their 
presence (buddhana'l!l puratafl Bthitqfl.) the tenfold 
eins accumulated by deeds of body; speech and 
thought, due to ignorance (ajnanata), pride of youth 
(tarutl'gamada), bad company, etc. 

The cQnfessor has to state tba.� his heart is � of . 
11orrow, that lie is frightened and, therefore, he iS tO 
1>e pitied (8okacitto'ham krpa'l)iy() bhayarditafi,). . He 
is also expected to request ibe Buddhas to behold 
biro and free him. from sin. Further, the Buddhas 
.are entreated to wash the confessor clean with the 
'Water of their mercy (anapayantu ca mO'I!l bwldhiifi, 
kiiru'l)yaBaNtodakaiM. · An undertaking� too, �houl� 
be given to the effect that he will not doilliDlt evil 
deedS in the future. 

Even the five acts that have iriunediate retribti� 
tion (paiiciinantarya-karma) could be confesaed, and 

' 
h.;l. . . t� ��' of atonement various offerings; mys-

tJ�::Dr�:::i�7s7: m;::on�;s
t::�h

� �-''�Q\1t�::�i�sin- . his e es recitin the 'Hundred �,��!\1���1·'�'';''''' •" . g - ·' �. �- .  . . . g . . . 
����Ql�!;�g��p��d tunes, �o�� meditate on 
· t:�e ,. _B.¥��, -��t:.S�W: ' a. myst1" �1on ?f them, 
whet� by .hi$ . sins would � awAy unmediately; or . •:r: 5,�Yt-::�n,. ·�( . .. : . ;. ,. .. 1';.� . • .; ; ?·'� . . • e�', ��J��lf4· . �lk _}olll1d a shr�e from l�ft -� 
rg'l\t, . fW}t.¥18 t�. !'llgP;� /hundre� tunes, pl�mg m . fx.(;• t�of{}(""Slitme�hna 'e one o( the books of the . · :<·· ��J"''ii"1�\:jW.:t._'>'-'•'ii.flt'�:?' th. . d·_:-;,. . . t' 'ed· · .: ' ���t - · ·· · · �� , J#'r �e , {1 '1$ . men 1on � . which ' ; . 'V&·� to recite• the Ound&lhara'l)i �ttl h�:� �h�ttek various cries, or . ,-;�jt�D1fiit�f��16ttf which � regardJ: ��":Ora��t��tcif.siil!: :f�� , ·resenting an inlaga ·6}-::i�h���l��ft�i'd�g' tpJ:lth� Tathii.gata and 

alsO by ob�l-0ng the precepts, one could annul the 
effects of eVil deeds. 

He, wllo f'olfows �atyapattibalq-aamudiicara (rule 
of expistion),. succoods m purging sin by abstaining 
froz;O. s� (ibid. 176 ff.). Regarding this rule, the 
Sik�amucqaya quotes the K�tigarbha Sidra which 
seys . that i>y abstaining from taking life and stea
ling, one not only becomes free frQm all past sins 
but also becomes a bodhisattva. Abstinence from 
malice, too, brings about destruction of all sin. 
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The follower of ii8rayabala-8amudiiciira (rule of 
taking refuge) has to take refuge in the Buddha., 
Dharma. (Law) and Sangha. (Order), without aban
doning the thought of enlightenment. Sometimes, 
great compa.s.sion and thought of enlightenment 
alone are cited as means of being purged from sin. 
It is stated that the virtue of a bodhisattva, who, 

• taking his stand in the Great · Vehicle (.Afahayana) 
f8J.l.s into sin at midday but keeps firm · in the 
th�ught of omniscience a.t eventide, would be 
in.fbllte. 

· It is added that a. bodhisattva. should neither 
repent excessively nor be excessively re�tful over 
sins, a.s the Mahayana. Vina.ya. instructions are full 
of atonements. 

S . K. N. 

A TREY A (1  ) , !l distingujshed physician of T�ils 
in the time of king Bimbisa.ra. of Magadha., famous 
for · JiliJ · knowledge of treating ·ailments pertaining 
to the h� (kapaiimocani-waya). The famous 
p}:lysi�ian Jiva.ka. studied this · science · un:der him 
and became his best pupil. �kar8sarin ' was 
probably the. king . of T��il� · a.t the· time 

. (GM. ill, ii, 26 ff;) • . · 
. , n . 

H. �� l'. -; .. . . 
,, . 

ATREYA (.2), one of the forty-nihe brBbma.n gotra.s 
· referred to in the J)ivyavadiina {p. 635). This is a 
sub-division of the Vatsya. gotra.. 1 This particular 
gotl'a iS referred to in Vedic literature, a1so· {see 
Bfhadiirat)tJaka Upa�4ad, ii; 6. 3); 

. 

S. K. N. 

.ATRI, a prajii.pa.ti (deva), guarding the Sea.t of 
enlightenment .(bodhiw.J'¥)4a) • . (BiiB> s.v:) .'� . · : 
�TSA�YA DPA� .. BO RNAM�PAR SNAlf-MDSAD
KYI .- GLU, a translation in Tibeia:n from . th� 
Sanskrit text. See A.CARYA viRA-V AIROCANA
GITIKA . . 

ATSU:iZOSHJ �=[-, a. Japanese text of the 
Shlngon sect, written by Geilk�i (1093--1156) based 
on the doctrine transmitted to hizil. orally by JOkai 
{1074-Il�9) of S�bo-ih. At.m-zoshi deals with 
about eighty items �hich inciude the rit�a.ls of many 
venerable ones, offerings' and instruments for those 
rituals; such as the seven gems, five medicines and 
a. va.jra-sha.ped ring, 

M .. ,_ •• - · ·-,_ -

At first, this text had no name. Therefore, it 
was . called Mumyo-shO (AA4;tp : a text without 
name) . . But later, a.s this text is bulky. it was titied 
Atsu-zoBhi or fbulky text', to distinguish it from the 
Um-zoBM, or 'small text', by Seigen (11 63--1232). J . 

· Atsu-zoBhi records the orally transmitted secret 
doctrines which have never been recorded before • 
and. is greatly valued, especially by the Daigo sub· 
school of the Shingop. sect. 

K. T:r.m. 

ATTA, self or soul, understood as a porma.nent. 
entity which · supports the physical ru:id menta} 
phenomena. as a. substance, . ihe spiritual '�d vi�l 
principle of all h� action, abiding perm!'Dently 
after the dissolution of the body. Forming the 
basis of the doctrine of salvation in many religions. 
its existence is categorically denied in the Buddhist. 
doctrine �f anattii (q. v.). 

. 

H.G.A.v.Z. 

A'l'TACHMENT, the state . of . being. bound . 9r . . 
fa.steneq, emotiroially, to _a de�U:OO object 0!' pe�on;,- . 
The very _ha.iure of a.ttB9,hment p�vents freedom . 
of thqught and a.ctioD, &nd. is, th�tef�re, a.· hindra.noo · · · · 

to' progress and 'deliverance: -�. tn the form or 
desire or' ·craving (tat)h<i) it leads ·to clinging. (upa- · 

aan:a) and subaequent acts (bhava) of ignorance. 
. Its. b.a.Sis� or :· orlgut, tof, is ignorance (�vijj�)' 

. and 1t 'cannot be overcome, the�fore, by mer& 
acts of renunciation . . As long as attachment 
appears desira.b�e, there is no possibility of libera· 
tion, brit when . the nature of attachment iS fully 
comprehen<led, the feelings (vedana) which brought 
about· the

_
state of desire earlier, will c� to have 

their emotional .eff6()t, and detachment (mroga) 
will become naturally. 

, · H.G.A.v.Z� 

. . 
.ATTADAJj»A BUTTA, the .fifteenth sutta. of the 
AUh�ka Vagga . of the . SuttanipatQ (182-5). It 
describe& who a real sage (�uni) is. " Whatever 
disputes there are in the . world, the sage does not 
get involved in them ; having. a.ia.n,doned sensual 
pleasures of various sorts, he disciplines himself . 
to reS.� the calm. · He ·speaks nothing but the 
truth ; he is modest, not deceitful, free from ala.nder, 
not given to anger and is fh,e from the sin of greed. 
He never indulges in too much sleep ; he. ·is not 
!Jl()thful, . stupid or heedless. He never harbours 
conceit. Never does he utter falsehood or oravQ 

\ . 
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for any form. He comprehends pride, and is away 
from rash actions. He does · not take delight 
over what is no ;:nore and is not attached to the 
present ; he does not bewail that which is waDing 

. and is not attached to anywhere ." 
Complete detachment from sensual pleasures as 

well as all sorts of speculative ideas and formulations 
are emphasised as the true way to attain release 
from sa:rpsara. The sage gives up not oiily what is 
bad, he gives up the good, too. If attachment to 
extremes is bad; it holds the same for the middle, 
too. So he is not attached. to anywhere or 
anything. He is freed of everything. 

W.G.W. 

323 ATTADI'f'fHl 

' souls '. That the word atta here is not to be. 
conf�d with an individual spiritual soul (atman) . 
is irnl!lediately clear, first of all, from its synonym 
which . is . used here ananna, not someone else • 

He who mak�. the prpblem, hes also to solve i�. 
Then the Buddha explains how one makes the 

problem through misunderStanding, by regarding 
the body as a. permanent entity (rii.pam attat0 
samanupassati), by belief � a. soul with a body 
(rii.pavantci'f!l- vli' attdna1f1,), by regarding the body as 
a part of a. greater a�d permanent B<)ul (atta.ni va 

rUpa'f!l-), or by cownded.� such a. soul to be im.i 
manent in the hody (riipaSmi'f!l-:vii attana1[l). These 
four aspects of: rel&.ti�nship between body and so� · 
are also considered. from· the standpoint of sensa-
tions (vedana), per�ep�iona (saihi<:i), inen. tal forma.ATTADATTHA, an arahant thera. When the 

· · 
· 

1 - tiona (sankoora) and consciousness (vinoo�), each Buddha revealed that he would pass away four · · · · in respect of tbe·. co�cept_ ,of .a. permanent entity, months later, seven hundred bhikkhus were stdcken presumed to be the .seir ot: soui,':oohhld, or with� with grief and, while visiting the Master, were or enveloping �nd, .:n;i.Q�ivating �ll mental activity. unable to decide what they should do. But, unlike · · ·.· · . · · · \' · · . . 

his colleagues, Attadattha was quite heedful, and With� on� ·- of.l'. tliEls6�''ti.wenty misconceptiorui · as 
he pondered thus : " The teacher is passing away in basis, the ]].8,turlll trB.nsMxicy 'of physical a.nd mentM ·. · 
_four months' time ; I am yet to conquer my passion ; phenomen:a; �"be • res�d ·by marital' preo'cetip&. 
hence it behoves me to strive and attain' relosse tion a:D,d :corl:¢ei:ri (Vipari¢m4�upariootti viiinatw'Tfa 
while yet the Teacher is .alive." So thinking he hoti : s.·:r:q.;:.�.�S:.:is)'; and fro�;_tiiis_ attitUde . arise 
did not join the others. When they asked him. about. ' �ing ��fo�g 

.
(u�rit&J8a� : lac .

. 
cit.) 

· it, Attadattha remained silent and so he was taken which comp�e�ly overpower. · tile . mmd . (cilta'f!l 
to the Master. -Attadatthl!o explained to the Buddha pariJ;aaaiJ.a tjt�Msnti), reSultirig _in further trouble, 
his point of view. The Buddha applauded the vexation a.n,d.:iiliriging: · . 

. . 
)words of Attadattha and said : " Monks, whosoever The p�seiit '�ttadipa Butta shows a light (dtw) 
sincerely loves me . should be like Attadattha. on this coxi:flict, not by presenting a true- self,. over� . 
F�r 

, 
t�y they honour m� not who honour me self, �?�; e:Jl,ti�y or anythmg of a permanent nature� · . With perfumes and garlands; They . only hpnour but by . thi'owing the troubled mind back on its 

me who fulfill the higher and lower teaching ; 0� resources, making it its own island (attadipa), 
' therefore, others also should follow the exa.mpl� its : 'q� ';i.fefuge (att/:i8aratuJ), w.itbout· nJlii;IJlce Oll 
of Attadattha II (DhpA. m, 158-60 ; . HO,S. exte�. si�W.:pea (anatfna-saratta). .  This is effected 
Vol. 29, p. 366).. 

·· by d$�aeribg ·ihe impermanence, the instability, 
W.G.W. the f� n\Y&y and the ces�tion (aniccata'f!l- viditm 

ATTADIPA SUTTA,· tha first sutta of the chapter . 
of the same ne.me in the Khandha Sa1]1yutta of the 
Sa7!!-yutta Nikciya (III, pp. 42-3). The word dipa 
can mean either island or light. In this particular 
context both mea.n.ings are acceptable, as the term 
is explained in the commentary with the following 
synonyms : shelter · (tat�-a), cave (le�a), destiny 
(gati), goal (paraifatta) and refuge (sararta)· Here, 
the Buddha instructs his monks not to take their 
refuge in anyone .else (ananfiasarat�-a), i.e., not to 
eX:pect a. solution of life's problems tl::lrough some 
1mpematural intervention, but to search for the 
source of all conflict and the cessation thereof in 
oneself. This is sometimes misunderstood as if 
the Buddha exhorted his monks to save thek 

·

.

": 

.. ·- ---- ---·-- -- --- ·· -- - -- -- -· 

vipcirl¢ri{d�'iiiriigi.i1]1 nirodha'f!l-) of the physical and 
znelitl!ol .. qo�poneJits, as their very nature (dhamma) • 

Witb;;ft]ffi(irisight ih� mind Will not be troubled or 
• d·. ·., ��;?.,t�!\'L"' �I .:"',:.:· •' ' • , • ' · . ' . ve,�e:a�.�li'b'Q:ft�e v�hirig of the impermanent, wiU D.6t" '��te�i�� . .  io 'retain: what is passing, will n�t 

invoke <)r iii:V,ent the supernatural to �m the course 
ofhat�e; htit free from worry one will live at ease 
( aparitassa'f!l- · sukha'f!l- viharati) . And such a one is 
said to be free from all that (tada'ligani�butoti vuc
cati). 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

AtTADITTHI, belief in the existence ot a soul 
This involves the speculation as to the eternity or 
otherwise of one's own individuality, always pre
supposing the erlstence, permanent or impermanent, 
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of an individual entity, apart from . the physical 
and mental processes which constitute the individual, 
a· substance, material or immaterial, underlying the 
phenomena of body and mind. As sakkayadi?thi, 
it fori:nS the first and perhaps most formidable fetter 
(8a1?1-yojlln.a). -which has to "):>e broken befor� entering 
�e p.ath of holiness (sotapatti-magga). This belief 
\la.sJleen formulated an<.i organised in many religious 
doctrines; an�ient and· mode�. but is in direqt 
opposition. . to th� . chief characteristic. tE;Jnet of 
]3udd):Usm w.hich is· based on the ' no-self ' doctrine 
(a�vada). 

· 

For t��existence, development and contents of 
the belieiin a soul aS' ·a doctrine, see ATTAVADA. 

H. G. A. v. Z.· 

In a discussion · with the Buddha a brahman 
upholds the view that there is no ' self-agency ' 

(attakara) and no 'other-agency' (parakara). This, 
taken out of all contexts, would appear to . be the 
very essence of the Buddha's teaching of anatta, 
of.action without a doer, without a self, as expressed 
late:r by Buddhaghosa ( Vism. xvi, 5�3 ; xix, 602) : 

No . doer (kiir��a) . is discoverable ; . no experiencer 
(upabhuii.ja�a),' . .It is, therefore, all the more 
surprising to hear the . Buddha's �etort to the . 
brahman : 'Never have I seen or heard · of such a 
vi�w.' .But th� s�me terms at�kara and parakara 

are also used by I\Iakkhali Gosala (D. I, 53) where, 
in the context of his heretical views, they asslime 
¢-he following meaning : 'The attainment of any \ . . . . given condition, of any character, does not depend, 
either on one's own acts, or on the acts of another, 

. . or· on human efforts (n'atthi attakiire_. n'atthi 
parakiire, n'atthi purisa-kare), which statement 
followli :in:imediately his basic heresy : 'There is no 
-causation' (n�atthi hetu, n'atthi paccayo). 

ATTAHITA SUTTA. Three suttas by this n�me 
&l'e -found .in the Asura ·v agga of the Aiiguttara 
:Nikaya {fl, 96 ff.), preached by the B-t�ddha while 
.�ay.ing at: Ko'a&�bi · in Ghosita Park. They deal Ahd so, the br�an;s avowal in the At.talcara 
-with four ·tYJ>ee of · people, namely, · those bent ·on . SuttfJ t�at it.is his view that there is no self�genl?y · 
�he. profit of-others; . thoBt>.'bent .on their own profit, and no othe!-agency, -is but the' view of ahetu-viida 
:tHose bent on .. thE> .profit of .both, '·8I¥i . . thi>se. bent (q.v.), a denial of the .doct�.ne of causality� 
�eitheronthek own profit nor on the profitofothera; · · · . .  .' . . · · . : · 

Attahita · fit f If . mt.- h h bl f · . · Mrs. Rhys DaVIds, m hermtroductwn to The Book 
. . means. pro p 86 , . .L.truUg t e ta 6 0 ,1 1. • Gr--3··-' 8 • ·ill ( " "') h 

· . .. 

oon· ten.ts· (··.J-3::- ) ' '  1 de .  nl- th . . thr. 
· · . . · -oJ . tlte. uwua,,. ay1.ngs pp.- X11-xm , as tr1ed to ·uuuana , �c u s o y ese ee . S'Ut�s · . . · ' , . . _ 

.. under ·the title Attahita, the .t:wo suttas iiruriediately -
make much

,
ofthe term self;agency to esta.b�sh h'; 

.precedin . d fi no· · th eJs d .• 1 . fi concept of the very man , and of -the Buddha a 
. . g .Am . o wmg · em o ea With our 1 · . d . . . 
'8hnirar t · · ·f. · · . . . . 1 . 

· · · refusa · to · eny· S'Uch agency; wh1ch would be a ypes o peop e. . . f . . · · 
· · · · W1pmg out o · the doctrme of anatta, the bedrock of 

R R.. P. . his teaching. But the Buddha's denial is directed . · · · 
·against the view of n�-agency, i.e., non-causality. 

ATTAINMENT ('sama.P(J#i), technical term for a 
- stage"of: nieditation usually given . . in· a group of 
eight, comprising the four st::.t.tes of·mental absorp
tion ·.in the sphe� -¢ forin (rilpa-jhana) arid the fpur formless mental states {aropavacara) . 

. And to further . clarify. his position, the Btiddha 
introdupes a new term, arabbfw-dhiit'l!-, the condition 
of making an attempt . •.

. The condltion for initiating 
an .actio:i;J. is sufficient cause without having to 
resort either to a 'self' or 'other-than-self' as agent . . · 

. . Occasionally ii. �th. �tta�en� is added, the H� G. A. v. Z. 
attainirient ot ceasa;tio.n, of sensation and. perception 
(saii.M�vedayita�nir:odha-sa�patti : s. IV, 293). See 
SAMAP AT' IT. · . · . · · · ATTAKILAMATHANUYOGA, . self-mortification. 

H. G.·A. v. Z. 

ATTAINMENT-CONCENTRA'riON, a eamaihi. See 
AP.PANA. 

ATTAKARA SUT'l'A, as· it .oecurs in the · Devata 
V agga of the Ch�kka�nipata (Book of Sixes). of the 
Anguttara NiTcaya (ill, 337 -8) is admittedly a 
difficult S'Utta, exegetically� 

· 

�nerally known in lndian religious literature as 
tapas (Palj., tapo from tap to burn or heat), it was 
widely accepted as a highly effective method of 
emancipating the 'soul' from t.he bonds of the flesh. 
The believer in the dualistic concept, which separates 
the soul and the body, the spiritual and the materis.l, 
into sharply contrasted realities, sought refuge in 
austerities. to burn away, as it were; the lower and 
enable the release of the · higher spirit. · The word 

, tapas and the concept underlying it appear for the 
first time in the later Tenth Book of the J;lg-veda. 

. .  
. l  
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.. The idea gained acceptance gradually and later 
could even supersede the older conception of the 
efficacy of the sacrifice and the incantation. " Let 
him who knows this, " says the Satapatha Brahma-

. !£a, " by all means practise austerities, for indeed, 
when he who knows this practises austerities, every 
part of him will share in the heavenly worlds " 
· (ERE. II, 88). All the great saints and heroes of 
old, even gods, practised austerities to enhance their 
supernatural powers; The supreme being himself 
endured age-long austerities in order to create. Siva, 
in the guise of a naked sanyasin practising auster� 
ities of untold severity for thousands of years, is 
the type and patron, of the ascetics who by his grace 
and the power of their tapas hope to gain their ends. 
'!'here is no : limit to the powers of austerities. 
Vi.Svamitra, a, �atriya, compelled the gods to 
grant him rebirth as a brahman by the most sEivere 
�d pJ;C)tracted aus�rities. Says Manu " What
ev�r is .hard to be traversed, whatever is hard to 
be attail;!.ed, whatever is bard to be reached, what
evtlr is hard to be performed, all may be accomplish· 
ed by austerities : for austerity (possesses a power) 
which it is difficult to suri>ass. " Not only this, the 
very effect of mortal sins may be made null and void 
by tapas (ibid. 91). Such are the powers of �lf
·inortification. 

The J'ains had a similar belief. For them, one of ' · , . . ' 
the chiefways of reducing the sum of accumulated 
karma is to burn them away with the glow of 
iuswrities. · By taking the vow of starvation and · 
dying on a bed of ku8a grass (i.e., by committing 
suicide by starvation) one could reach rnok�a (relea-
se). But this was only in the past ages. In this 
Dusa.ma age it can lead only to' rebirth in a. heaven 
(S. Steven.Son, The Heart of Jainism, pp. 163 f.).  
T'ne Buddha's refutation of this view of th& Jains 
can be found in the Devadaha Sutta (M. II, 214 ff). 

, . . I 
At the time of the appearance of · the Buddha, 

self- mortification was considered a well-tried path 
· to deliverance. Thus, when prince Siddhattha 

gave .u p · se;If-indulgemce. as Ul:leless and low, he at 
once :went to the other extreme of self-mortifica�ion. 
He considered that happiness could never be gained 
through . h�ppihess but through · suffering . (M. II, 

.93) . Ho subjected 'his body to untold -�eries,_ 
until his .body, through lack of food, was redu��d 
to a mere skeleton. Describing his own austerities 
�e.says : 

Now scorched, now cold, alone in terrifying 
forest, 

Naked and sitting fireless, the '!age is intent on 
his quest (M. I, 79 ; trsl. I. - B. Horner). 

There were recluses and brahmans who · experi• 
enced feelings acute, painful, sharp and ·severe. 81> 
are there now and so will there be in the future� But 
his experience of such feelings was paramOLmt. Yet 
all that was of no avail. He did not gain any super
human st�tes (uttar1:-manussa-dhamma) or wisdom 
and insight befitting a recluse. As he had already 
done with self-indulgence (kama-sukh.allikanuyoga) 
he abandoned self-mortification as not cond1,1cive to 
the realisation of Nibbana. He discovered a new 
path, the middle way (majjMmii pa#padii) . which 
he knew was difficult to tread with his body weak. 
ened by severe austerities. " It is not easy to reach 
tha� happiness with, this grea:1y emacia�e� body. 
Suppose I were to takesom�solid food r "  (tbtd. 247). 
He took some boiled rice ani .sour milk. His 
followers, who waited in great expectation to see 
h� gain deliverance by self-mortification, left 1?-im 
in disappointment. Such great hopes they had in · 

the efficacy of austerities. :Sut the bodhisatta ·re· 
ga�ed his physic!;tl etren.gt� and cOlild at length. 
realise his desired goal. 

. The lessons of. this bitter experience: ar� seen in 
the Buddha's .first sertnon itself.. Here be describes 
self-mortification (attalcilamathiinuydga)· as an ex- . 
treme that should. be given up by a monk. It is . 
painful ( dtflckha), mean ( anariya) and not conducive 
to good (anattha-sa�Mta ,· S. V, •21 ) . . In another. 
plril:e; self�mortification u; �id to consist of anno.· 
yance ( .,aupagh,ata), fret • (saupaJJdsci) and trouble · 
(sapari[,aha). it is the 'Wrong path (micchiipa#pada), • 
and to avoid 'it is the right path (M. ill, 231) .  

. 

A numbrr of other instances may further illus- . 
trate the Buddha?s. attitu:de towards self-mortifica
tion. Pessa, the son 6£ an elephant traine� sayS. that 
be does not like either Sf:llf-tormentors, or tormen..: 

· tors of others, or those who do both. On the other 
hand, he is pleased with those who !!ore neither self� 
tormentors nor tormentors of others. The Bud� · 
calls hi..'ll a wise man (patt#t.d), a man of great 

• wisdom (maM-paf!,fifj). __ :f.Ie would hav� r�alised,the 
, Dhamina had he �it�d �ill the · Buddh� e:xj}Ibin�d 

thea� te�s i:p d�ta.� .. · ID.s d�iplEl is n�it�!3r a self· · 
torm�n.�or (aU(I�.Pa) . nor a to;n.nen�r}>� . others 
(paran.tapa). By following the DhaJlliD,a; he.re�h(lB. 
Nibba�a- . · becomes cool (sitibhuta), and lives 
expe�iei).��� . h�ppiness here and . now (M. t� 
341 ff:)· 

·Another instance was when PUJ,U.la, the ascetic 
· who behaved like a bull ({J01J.atika), .and Seniya, the 
na.ked dog-like ascetic (lcukkura-vatika), met the 
Buddha. Both of them expected to be reborn fu 
heaven-through their· austere practices. The Bud• 
dha's l)eply which disillusioned them. is rtot Without 
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humour for the layman . . He said that by the nature 
. of the habits nnd'the menta1 attitude they had culti

vated, the former should be reborn·amoug cattle and 
the latter among dogs (ibid:: I, 387). 
· ln the D�adaha.Sutta (M; ll; 214 ff.) 'the Buddha 
Stat� th&t some recluaes and brahma.ns, e. g., JaiD.s, 
believ� that art pein.ftll feelings they ex;perience are 
due to their past actions. Putting an end to pas� 
�tion (kamma) by bUrning ·up · (tap�a) and not 
�(lumula.ting any new actions, one· cl)n finally put 
&� · eiui to s.U suffering. This was the view Of the 

virtues, untarnished and without blemish, are «J.es
cribed as a comfortable abode (phasuviluira) of the 
monks (A. III, 132). A monk• should be sat.isfied 
with whatever food, clothing, dwelling imd medi
cines are available. · But, they are also allowed to 
receive better food, etc., if such were offered. 

The Buddha, after describing the austerities pr�c· 
tised by various recluses and braluna:D..s, has shown 
in many a place the utter useleBBDeBB of mortifyi?g 
the flesh. in order to .find release' from sufferinjZ. 
How ever much one mortifies one's fle.sh, still the 

_.mind is a dwelllii.g for evil thoughts, and if it clings . 
to eensuality, it is ·far removed from noble insight 
and recluseship (D .. 1, 167; M. 1, 240. f.) .  It is no.t 
the externals that matter, but the purity of mind. 

· Jains. But the Buddha refutes their views. JainS 
do not Iaiow, i!&ys the.:Buddha; whether they existed � the past or not, whether they had acted Wi'ongly 
in the :Past ot not. Nor do they' know what , their 
past wrong actions are. They do not "know how 
tlit:tch sofferipg bas ended, how much ha.s yet to be " Not nakedneBB, not matted hair, n:ot mud; no� . 
put an end· t<fand whether by puttmg a:n end to 80 fasting, not lying on the gro1md, not (rubbing the 
much:, all suffering W'ould ceaSe, Therefore, it is n�t body With) dust, nor" sitting moiionleBB, :AurUY a 
correct to }i�ld· imch a: vi�w. lf �-verything is due person who is not free froni doubt " (Dhp. ·v. 141). tO �  �iotiS, then the ja� m� .��ve�.n evil . .. Though adorned (dressed in fineries), ,if one has . q�rs 

.
m th� -�· for �hey expenenc? .such acute . a serene Jllind, calm and controlled, lead.Qlg the : � �subJec�� themselves to. aUSW.nt1es . . · In the highe� life; has ceased to injure all bein,ga, :he is the eam.e mann�� ifw.ha:t they expenenoo lB due to effort brahman, .the recluse and the monk " (ibid: v. 142). ·here and now, then ·the efforts of the Jains must be � . · · . 

· .,u,, . for.· th&.y. eiperie�ce such · pa� : and . acute The Buddha ·rejected self�torfure as a �ong pat1J 
leelli:ag. . 

to deliverance. But he did not condemn all as-
�.nev�itn req_uested th� Bud�·.io. emorce . fi.ye .�etio.p�t�es.on the IJ;lOW he. did not agree. 

B� ··he_ �ve· t�e. monks freedom to practise. them if 
ftl.er ·IQ lri,sbed. · .lf�r this he was blamed by 80me as 
��·in iuiury and abnndimce ( Vin.· m, 171 f.). 

. cetio practices . in,disoriininately. . He denied the 
statement made . by some· that · lie censured all . 
&scetio' ways; that he mvariably chided and abused. 
any ascetic who live9 . a hard life (8. rv. 330). 
There may be 8.n. ascetic who has won superhuman 
·ata�es or ariyan insight by ascetic practices. He · 

· On th� other iumd, tha wanderingascetic
.
&huud- should be.praised in t�o respects for � real.i.E!a�ion, 

· �yi thouSht t��� �e B-qddha w�s respected . �d and. condemned in one respect for the wrong path 
�vered by �· di,eciplGf' on . �ccount of his strict 9f self-mortification he has taken (ibid. 339). · 
pra6ti� . . ):)e�ymg this �  Buddha showed that .Th,us, while rejecting the charge that he is against all 
tua.life. eoUld not be described as ascetic at all and �etic prac�ices, thJ, Buddha reiterPtes his position 
�.�use.!6r the. resPec;�·sh��.J)y � �iples ,�as that self-to.rture is blameworthy. Later, probably 
'L.:ft - t. . . , ual uali . I 'U1 II 88 8 conceBBion to the conservative ideas of his time, . � . grea spmt q . t1e�� ·vu ·  , 5 ff.). · 1 .·· the Buddha allowed his disciples the practice 

'l'Jl�rejectionofselt�moriificatioriwasnotanexcuse of some austere habits such as tho 'thirteen 
'?r ·�ass ui:.se�-djscif.�e .

• 
�iscipUne ·-was con� tJlrutangas (q. v.). Maba-KSBB8pa, one of the most 111d��h& follllda�.ron oftli� spmtual lii'e-of a,monk. eminent of his disciples, was considered the foremost 

!lut' 'here �. &$ elsewllere, the Buddha strikes the amo� the dh�taD:ga-practisers (A. 1, 23). How� tM media. A h�t� ·body iS necessary for.succeBB · �ver, in comparison with the methods of self-torture � mental. culture . . But ovet-indulgence i,S h� adopted 'by Jains and Hindu ascetics, these can Ia every manner. · ' Ilence, the neeeBBity·or a strict only be described as mild fonns of self-control. 
code of discipline like the Vinaya. But th� rules 
are not meant to .torture. the body. TWo· of the ten 
l'e6son.S for. the ,framing. of rules of discipline often 
giyen � the· Vinaya are, for· the well-�ing of the Order_ of monks (satigha-BU/Ihutiiya)- and for the 
®mfort of the Order �f monks (sangha-p'M8utaya : 
Yin .. m. 21; ..4. I, 98 f.). Unbroken,. noble (ariya) 

• 

c. w. 

ATTA�HIDHATUSENA-VIHARA, a monastery' in 
. Cey�on built by king Dhatusena; 455-73 A. C. 
(Mh� xxxviii, .9) . 

, . . · '· . ,,· 
, •, 

l' 
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ATTANAGALLA, lmown in Pali as Hatthavana- Vijii.yabii.hu III, repairs in generwi,. 100n.tion of : 
galla, is a viham of well-lmown pilgrimage in the large community of resident monk:e, and 110 forth 
modern village of :a:�upola in the Western Province 
some twenty to thirty miles north-east of Colombo, The resident monkf! acquired a reputation for in 
Ceylon. It came into repute on account of an inci- spiring classical works, (one, a history of the esta 
dent in the story of king Sirisaiigabo (Sirisanghf;s. blishment, and another on astrology) and continue< 
boclhi, 247-9 A.C.) who is traditionaliy regarded to flourish until the 16th cent. Then the turbulen1 
as the local example of bodhisattva virtues. Aware Rii.jasiqiha, king of Sitavaks., who adoped the Hindt 
of troubles brewing from an aspi,rant to the .throne {Saivite) faith, and the Portuguese, who we�e at waJ 
and determined to prevent the spilling of blood, he in the country, almost completely destroyed it. But 
abdicated and, removing himself from Anurii.dha- it was restored in the 18th cent. through the 
pura, the capital city, retired into solitude atAttana- exeriioils of the last SaJigha.rii.ja of Ceylon, ViiJ.ivi�a 
galla. His successor was determined to secure him- Sar8.l;tallkara. · 
aelf in his position and therefore proclaimed a price . Soni� of the :remains of these old Hme structures 
on his predecessor's head. A villager in quest ofthe sUrviv�dnntllrecently. A fewstonepilla.rs of one of 
fortune alighted on Sirisaiigabo who was now leading them ar� sti,Ilip: position on the lower terrace where, 
the life of a hermit. The conversation between the too, the;e ar.e. Str.ay architectural fragments left ove� 
two at mealtime disclosed to the recluse the objective . from the 'severSI structures of bygone tim�. But 
of the other, whereupon he revealed himself P.nd, so as f�r'tli� thiipa and its house, which were the most 
the story goes, detached his head 'Which he offered to injpoft.�t _of all the featmes at Attanagalla, nothing 
the man. The head was duly taken to the riew king n�w re�shis to show what they had been like. They 
but the tragic end of an erstwhile beloved king moved have bElen completely displaced by recent work. 
all hearts. Sirisaiigabo's wife was struck by UI1Ut�� · , . 

_ _ , ,_ ' ;· . . - - , . >  . . 
· · · 

bl · f S 1 ::: .. n.. Bee- Mhv • . lxxxv & lxxxvi ; Hauhavanagalla-tera e gr1e • he eft Anuri>uuapura, betook ·her�· ·  
self to tht:� place of the unparalleled self-imn1018tion tlilniraoo1]iaa� EJu-:.Attanagaluva1[lAaya • 

and gave up her own life at the same spot. N<>w 
Gotbii.bhaya, the king, was himse1f struck with .re-
morse. In' order to make some sort of recompense�' 
he ordered an impressive cremation to honour the. 
dead couple, after which a thiipa. was raised to com/ 
memorate them. · · 

. }. ; . 
D. T. D. 

·ATTANTAPA SUTTA occurs in the MaMvagga of 
t�ftRC#�*ka-�ipata of the .Anguttara N ikiiya (n, 201$) • . . 

·Th�lrott& speaks of four types of people livirig in this 
The thiipa which was raised on the command of., ;f:<>ffdfViZ., one who torments oimaelf, one who tor

the king was not one of the ord.i.I).ary kind. It wa�;· 'ffi'eiit�:·�cithers, one who torments himself as well as 
associated with a v!J!tulavimana, that is, a structur�: ·o'lil1rs;·'·; aild one . who . torments neither himself, 
:Which both enclosed and covered it. In effect it V:�;- . nor qthera. A man who practises rigorous ascetic 
of the class known as cetiya-ghara or thupa-gha��. · pr�#id�s fal.la under the first category; a man who 
that is, a thiipa within a house. ThiS is it& majot�� fEis6rts'tO ali sorts of wicked activities, such 88 killing, . 
archaeological significance. ' · . ·:· ;.���� pl_�derin� and �ar.-la�g,c?IIl�under t�e 

.Behbnd category, a man who practiSesngorous ascetic 
Further, Goth8.bhaya is reputed to have had pta<i"tices, cau.C!es the destruction . of ·innocent crea

relics of t.he Buddha enshrined in the thiipa an<J' 
. tures for sacrificial purposes and inflictS f�:tced 

also constructed a two-storeyed building acces11ory :hi��-: 6h '. �ri"'n� for''the . preparatio:cs of the 
to the thiipa-house. The vihara had probably �b¥ffi� ·>•: ;'· \'fui:i!br the third category; while one 
begun to flourish from this time onward, for a fi�e�· whb . ·:�- . ���?tJi�\noble doctrine� of the Buddha 
storeyed residence for monks is recorded as having . and·(6nt .. �,th� p�t1i'iaid down" by him �  attain the 
been erected by king Upatissa II (Haethv. 28). But goal of tiii:�'iiitlia.I life, f�lls under the fourth and 
it was pillaged by seekers after treasure and a king the laa���·�i'eiori: 
by the name of Moggallii.na had one built of three 
storeys. 

Much later, in the 13th cent., other notices appear 

W. G. W. 

of work done for the establishment : an octagonal ATTANUVADA SUTTA occurs in the Bhaya Vagga 
image-house, constructed by Parakramabii.hu n, of the Oatukka-nipata of the · Aitguttara Nikaya 
where was placed r. stone Buddha image, the COD· (ii, 121-3) .  The sutta speaks of four kinds of fear, 
struction of a three-storeyed house for a renowned namely, fear · of self-reproach, fear of others, 
thera named Anomadassi, a funerary cetiya for king reproach, fear of punishment and fear of 

_.._,_ ·- ·-- -·-- . - --------� . 
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woeful states. The sqtt� explains h.ow people 
restrain themselves from doing sinful things through 
fear of one CJl' more of these things. . . . 

W. G, W. 

ATTAPIYA SUTTA, name giyen in the Sutta
sangaha (pp. 195 f.), to the J'�ya �utta (q. y.) ofthe 
·s.a�yutto Nikaya (l, 71  f.) .  Attapiyt;J means friend-
liness towards self. . · 

.ATTAVADA, the doctrine of a self or soul , as an 
entity or vital principle, separate from the material 
and .mental phenomena of body arid mind. 

One of the basic and most characteristic principles 
·or the teaching of the Buddha is his doctrine of 
., no-self ' (anaUa, q.v.). As this doctrine is a. denial 
of commonly �cepted speculations on individuality 
·(sakkaya·�ait1hi), a correct understanding of such 
views ie necessary for the comprehensive undt�r- . 
·standing of this most essential characteristic 
'(lakkhatla) of the Bud(lha's doctrine . . ATTARAGAMA. BA�J;)ARA, an �ent Sinhalese 

schol�· and Qne . of the foremost pup�s of .Vlilivita There are two kinds of personality belief, Firat Saranalikara, the last Saiigharii.ja of .Ceyl_on. · He there is the belief in personality as in the existence 
was primarily.·a Psli gr-ariari, in which field of �f a,U �biding ego-entity or soul, independent of 
learning he compiled tli.ree works : Budhira-mukha- thoaephysicalandinentalprocesses which constitute 

. 'ma�iu& (a. abort treatise on ·compounds), Karaka:· an individual life, and which entity persista even 
piLpph�maftiari · (ori case relatione, with a Sinhala a.fte� death. Such a view is called the speculation 
tra.n.sl8tion) and SCJddamiila ' (a · compreh�nsive 

.of etfli-Aalism (s�sata-clitthi) and is the common gr��) • .  i:rhe last namea :.W�rk is based ori ·t�� .view of all religions and philosophies which believe well . knowil Pa.li grammar, _the Kaccayana, 'the in life ·aft er d�th as the continuation of individual ·principal aphoriania ofwhich the �uthor inQOl})Or&.� ·e�tence on ·ap4i�al ·planes, to which this worldy 
in hiS w:ork. It contains 725 rtiles ·each.of woich is .lif� is only a preparation. The other. belief in 
interpreted into Sinhala., ·most probably .by. Attar&- p;,rao�lity �ccepts a separate entity or soul as the ·. 
gama himself. The work was .compl�ted � 17'80 (in principl� of all physical and mental activity, but . 

· the month of .ASle�a., Sw year 1701, according tQ �ch ppnciple does not surviye · after death, and tM Smhala colophon). .  , 
:th,erefo..re. c�ses· to. exist on the· . dissolution of life. 

He mote the Sinb8la. VadankatJipata, a . very It is known as the �octrine of annihilation ( uccheda� 
.po pular text in·the traditional- syste� of.education. :ai#M) .· .. . '.Olls latter view haa:�uch in common with 
A medi�al treat�� entitled Saraaan:qepa; iil Sa.n.i!krit .t�W philosophical . �octrine of noumena an(! pheno� ·�tanZa.s; js· also attributed··� � by soiile schola�s. mena of the early -Greek thinkers, w:hich is accepted . 

As the djstinguished pupil of o�e of. the �atest by_some schoo�s of thought to thi� very day: The 
li�r� fi�«:'S in his �orld, _he· himself inspired . difference betWeen �hese two views is that between 
w�rthy. pupils. . lie .was h�n:Qured with the titl� idealisJn .  and materialism, or between spiritualism 

· and rationaliSI;Ii, althoug· · �- it must be pointed ou� at of Rij�gtiru, which. mea_n& !oyal _pre_cep�or. 

D.T.D. 

ATTA.:SAB:BA, 
. 
one of the four perVersities. See 

VIP AttAsA_; 
ATTA)jJTTA, . six sutta�J (by the same _nam�) 

· fqund in the ·if agga B.a1f!yUtta of the Sarp,yutta, N ikay� 
(V; 30-37); Self-p�ssea8ion . (atta-sampada) is the 
forerunner . . of 'the E_ightfolq Path. It · 1s the one 
aiD;gie co�dition most �fill for the l;lriaing of the 
Eightfoid Path. There is no other condition by 
which �he Eightfold Path, if not arisen, can arise or� · 
if arisen, Mn reach perlection. 

The .Eightfold Path is based on seclusion (viveka), 
deta.e-,unent (viraga),_ cessation (t.ti.roclha) and ends 
in sel(.eu.�ender (vossagga) • .  The �:�JIJ.t�vation of it 

- ends � the ret�traint of passion, in the restraint of 
hatr�d ancJ. in. the restraint o� delusion. 

o.w. 

once· that not air materialists ·reject the substance-
phenomenon doctrine, neither can. the acceptance 
of anoihilii.tion be ca.Iled' rationalistic. 

Now, irrespective of this individuality continuing 
to �xist after death or not� the belief in an entity 
separate from: the physical and mental processes is 
based o.P- varioU8 pr:esumptions, Classified iJ). four 
groups of five tyPeS ·each. Tliey were explained by · 

: th� bhikkhuni Dhammadiimii. to the laY:man Visskha 
1n the Ou'/aved<dla. Suita (M. I, 300) and by the 
araharit Sariputta to the househol<;ler Nakulapitii. in 
the fust sutta of the Khandha Sarp,y-utta (8. III, 3 f.). 
There are, fust of all, people who regard · the body 
as being the vital principle or soul of all action 
(riipam attato) ; they consider material shape and .

· 

the .s�lf as identi.pal, like the .flame and the brightness 
9f a lighte.d lamp. There are others who believe that 
the self has a mp.t!)rial shape or body (riipavantarp, va 
attanarp,); just. as a tree has a shadow. Agab;l there 
.are others who believe that matter is an. inherent 

. . 1,\ 
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quality of the self (attani vli·.rilpn.�). as fragrance 
belongs to a flower, And finally there are some 
who regard the self as;esiding in the body ( ri1.paami7J1 
tid att<iflG1]1), as r. · jewel in a. casket. 

misery in each existence are the fruits of good and 
evil deeds, respectively, performed in earlier lives. 
Such a theory inevitably leads to the further belief 
that this succession of life and death cannot I:ia.ve 

Within these four groups of views on the position had a beginning; and as the actions of every new life 

of the self the types vary, when the material body demand ruio.ther life for their requital, an escape 
is .substituted by the mentai. impressions called from this process is not possible either. This law of 
sensations (vedana), or by mental react.ions called retribution is not controlled by a. supreme law-giver 
l>erceptions (sanna), or by mental formations called· and thus the eternal soul theory is not essentially 
concepts (smikhiira), ()r by the full-grown thought- linked with the concept of a God-creator. In fact, 
process called consciousness (vinMtw). When any Siiilkhya philosophy .. with its realistic view of 8n 
()f these twenty views on self (sakkdya-diUhi) is infinite number' of iridividual spirits (purv�a), did 
edhered to, it is a. sign of a. diseased mind (aturacitta : · not find a plBce for a. sup;reme· God-creator. 
S. lli, 4). This cen.sui-e, of course, is not accepted During tile time. �f.th� Buddha, teo, the ete�t 
by the followers of attaviida and it will be a.dva.nta- view (sass�--ci#IM) was beaten out by ar�en
geous to analyse the grounds on which they base tation (takkapa"riy'ahata : D. · I, ior and �xplored in _  
their op�ons. sophistry (mma�a��a�·#a) Without the need bemg 

But an a priori argument, as offered by Ananda to 'felt fot introducil,lg a f�' cause. . 
·' r -;·:., ,; \. Channa, as he himself had heard it said by the From vario�:sutt.as {e. g., S. IV, 25,54) it. is clear . 

·Bllddha to Kaccii.yans., will serve an even better that the 'Jilline', �he 'I', the_ 'self'{etam mama, eso'ha� 
purpose : this world generally bases its views on U8mi, eso me atta) was c,onSidered as something pe�- . 
either existence or non-existence. Yet, he who manent (nicca), b�ful (8ukha) and not subject to 
rightly sees the arising of events cannot believe in chailge (avipari�). · It ·was alsdc thought that 
the non-existence of the world, while he who tightly �his 'self' wasc:'coruiected with the organs of ihe 
sees the ceasing of ·events cannot believe in the se�ea and With the mind; for the Buddha's a.rgrlment 
existence of the world; Everything exists, that is is based,, ; on · tlle . analysis of the individual oody 
one extreme view. . Nothing exists. that is the other and niind� and h� finds only impermanence, con .. 
extreme. But, without approaching either extreme. . flict and c�ange, both in body and in :rirind, which 
the Tathii.gata. teaches the· niiddle doctrine that -Burely (� �'etam) is �ot of the nst:ure of a ' soul �� 
events neither exist as entities, nor non-exist as ' · . 

. The self (atta) and what belongs to the self (a#-I:iallucinations : they arise arid cease as processes in . 
�niya) . "ive:t�: considered inr.omprehensible (anupa- . dependence on changhig conditions (S. lll, 133-5). ; . , e . , . , _ , _ · . · · 

. . labbh€J1MM}; _i. 6;, not to be known or not to �e 
. · With this in mind, we may now approach some of · found:'' :�a( fcir· this very rea8on, the · Buddha 
the grounds on which is based the belief iri an eternal cen.a'uri<f:tth�- · belief in · a. . permanent, lasting, 
spiritual entity, inde�ndent of matter, not subject . eteii:h�l�. �ch!IDgeable se� aa tot�l and complete 
.t\> material changes, referred to as a human ' soul '. folly ; (k:�1Jii,J&.Pijrfpiira · biiladhamma : · .M. I, 138). · 

.·. . . .,. � . /.'. ... . . . . ' ' . 
An independent spiritual entity which is not Thti tr1iJiqtli} �ea�t (.Banta) has no views on the axiS-

subject to change and which, therefore, surviv�s tence Q.f�i��; c�ation of .a s<;>ul (atUJ1}1 11Q� niratta� 
bodily death in a perpetually continued personality va na id8fii/i1Jl upalabbhiiti : Sn . . v .. 858). • . . 

•, ·: is obviously indestructible and unconditioned. As We meet, however, iri various texts several terms :such, it is a logical absurdity, as it would constitute which Iiiight be mistaken for the · concept UJider an individual absolute. But, individuality is . review; owing tO similarity in tel'Iilinology especially 
essentiAlly relative, i.e., related to other individuals in different tranSlations.· 'f£here is the vital principle 
and conditioned by such relationship. Yet, belief (jivitindf.iya) :wl)jch is. a- physical (riZpa-jivita) phen· ..:U individual indestructibility has always been so omenon, th�;:-.materlal quality of life, found in thfJ 
·strong that throughout the ages, from Vedic times simplest forfu'·of living ·inatter, the so-called nine
to modern philosophy, the problem has been fol!f vitality.unit (jivita-navaka-kalapa). coJn,prising 
approached in many ways. the four ; chief elements of eXtension (pathavi), 

· . . . 

The central idea of the soUl-doctrine is that of cohesion (apo), caloricity (tejo) and vibration (vayo) . 
·moral requit_al which is not always possible in one the. four derived m��oteiial phenomena . of colow . · 
single life-time. The theory of re-incarnation, (va�tw). smell (gandha), taste (rasa)· and nutritiv · . 

. according to which the soul passes from life to life essence (oja), and finally vitality (jivitinc!riya) . A 
to reap the fruits of its deeds, was known perhaps in this principle of vitality is the vital force found 
the 7th or 8th centurv B. C. Both. happiness and even in plant-formation, it is never mistaken for the 
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vital force of a permanent, intellectual soul. Mate
rial foorl is said to be taken for the purpose of 
maintaining this life-faculty in the body (kayassa 

jit'itindriyapavattiipanattlzarp. : Vism. i, § 91,  p. 26), 

thereby showing its dependence on matter. 
But, there is also its psychic counterpart as one of 
the seven universal mental concomitants (sabbacitta
scidhiirarta-cetasilca) . Vitality (J'ivitindriya) in
fuses mental life in the mental properties which 
constitute an act of consciousness and binds 
those properties together in a unit. The breaking 
up of the body is said to be the interruption of the 
life-faculty (kiiyassa bheda' t\ jiV?:tindriyassa up
acchedii ; ibid. xiii, � 91 ,  p. 360), proving thereby 
that there was no confusion h:J. the commentator's 
mind between a perishable life-faculty and a per· 
manent soul. Although the vital principle has the 
capacity of maintaining, as water .maintai.ris lotuses, 
it does not cause the occun;ence of other phenomena. 
It does not prolong the pr��ence of other phenomepa 
a.t the moment of dissolution, because of its own 
dissolution (ibid. xiv, § 59, p. 378). 

group as an army, or society. In early Buddhist 
literature the term individual (p-uggala), however, 
is just an aggregate of thirty-two parts of the body 
(D. III, 105), and may be qualified in various ways 
such as a. human individual (purisa-puggala) or a 
person with a foul mouth, a flower mouth or a honey 
mouth (gutha-bhiit�-i0, puppha-bhiirti0, madhu-bhiirti
puggala ; A. I, 128), or a character with one of the 
six predominant features ( Vism, iii, § 74, p . .  82). 
But there is no indication that these characteristic 
features belong to an inqividual soul. 

The vital breath (parta) is sometimes taken as 
symbolising life itself, as whim Sakka fl.e�ing from 
the pursuing a.suras told his charioteer Miitali to 
avoid the birds' nests: let us choose rather to give 
up our lives to the a.suras (kama� cajiima asuresu 
piirtarp. : $. I, 224); but it is never shown as. the 
spirit of man, as in Sfuikhya and Vedanta literature 
(puru§a, pratu'itman), the spirit which connects the 
totality of subtle bodie� like a. thread ( tarkaaangraha : 
cp. Indian Wisdom, p. 1 14 : by Monier Williams). 

Cl I ted, 'th th ·�ftl . . 1 . th 
It is thus the teaching of a separate and &biding 

ose y connec w1 e VI.,.. prmClp e Qr e · . _ 
. 

. • · · 

lifi fi It ( - 't 'nd · ) . f lifi 't If ego-ent1ty (atta-vada) which 1s consistently avoided 
. e- acu y J'!.V1 "' nya lB, o course, e 1 se d di ted · B ddh' (j- ) M kkh 1' G -1 f . · 

f 
· an repu a m u lBm. 

wa . a a 1 osa a, one o the BlX teachers o · 
· heresy, ma.de use or" this term as practically syn- · 
. onymous With satta, piirta and bhuta (D. · I, 53), · 
although elsewhere (DA. I,_161 ;  Jaina Sutras, II, 

. .  xxv) they are differentiated as sentient; insectile, 
animal and vegetable. But even so, · life is not 
thought of as separate from living, in the same way · 

as the mind (citta) is not something separate from 
the thought-process. The view of life as· a separate 
soul, distinct from the body (annarp. ;'ivarp. aniiarp. 
a�rira1J1 :· D. I, 157), as proposed by Mal).<;lissa, a 
paribbaJaka, and Jiiliya, :whose teacher always used 
a wooden bowl, was not accepted by the Buddha, 
who equally rejected the opposite thesis (ta� }iva� 
tarp. sarira��) , aa life is neither to be distinguished 
from, nor to be identified with t�e body. 

This position was not altered in later times ; for 
when Niigasena was ·questioned about conscioqs
ness, insight and soul, whether 'they are different 
both in letter · and in essence, or differ only in the 
letter, he replied that recognition is the mark of 

. perception (v1jiinana.Zakkhartarp. viiinartarp.) and 
discrimination the mark of reason (pajiinanii-lak
kharta panna), but there is no such thing as a soul 
(.jiva) in bei.Ags (Miln. 86). 

_.. 

That which forms a unit in itself, whereby it is 
distinct from others, is considered an individual ; 
and it is this endurance in isolation which gives the 
individual the status of personality as opposed to a 

H. G. A. v. Z • 

ATTAVADtl'PADANA, attachment to the belief in 
an ego, one of the four kinds of clinging. See 
UP ADANA. 

ATTENDANT, literally means one who accom
panies, waits or attends upon another. In �Pall 
literature he is often called upatlhiika, but occasio� 
nally the terms paccha-samarta (especially in 
reference to monks), a11<ucara, pariciiraka and sevaka 
are also used. 

The most famous attendant in Buddhiot lite
ratlirl3 was Ananda, who was the Buddha's person� 
attendant for a period of twenty-five years. During 
the first twenty years after enlightenment . the 
Buddha did not have a permanent attendant, but 
f�om time to time various moriks looked af�r him, 
among them being Nagasamiila, Nagita, Upaviina.; 
Sunakkhatta; Cunda, Siigata, Radha and Meghiya . 
Buddbaghosa comments t.hat at times they even 
disobeyed the Buddha and hence he was not quite · 
satisfied wi-th them. As he grew old the Buddha . 
desired to have somebody as his permanent personal 
attendant and Ananda.. was selected. From that 
day until! the Buddha. passed away Ananda ful
filled all his duties to the utmost satisfaction of 
his master (AA.I, 286 ff.).  
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ATTENTION 

As it has been mentioned m several places in the 
Pali canon(e.g., A.I, 126 ;  III, 189;  Vin. I, 30I-2;P.ug. 
28) a sick monk should generally have an attendant 
(upaf.thiika) and the !:ending of the sick is a praise
worthy act ( Vin. I, 303) .  On one occasion, when 
8. sick monk who was suffering from dysentery had 
nobody to attend upon him, the Buddha himself 
bathed hinl with the ·help of A.nanda and put him 
on a couch and subsequently admonished the monks, 
saying that since they had no father ol' mother 
who would tend theni, they should tend one another, 
whether it be teacher or fellow-dweller or pupil or 
fellow-preceptor or fellow-teacher. Not to do 
this would be an offence of wrong-doing (Vin. I, 
301-2). 

In the Vinaya Pi�ka it is said that a preceptor 
should be attended by one who shares his cell 
( Vin. I, 50), one who shares the cell by his preceptor 
( Vin. I, 53), a teacher by his pupil and a pupil by 
his teacher ( Vin. I; 61) .  · 

ATTHA 
I 

A'fTESVARA, name of a aupaT?�-in (a mythical 
bird ; Mme as the king of birds, garwf,a) in a 
previous birth of ViriipaJr�a, one of the four 
guardian deities of the world (Zokapala). During 
the time of the Buddha Kasyapa. two supal'l,lins, 
called A�t;e8vara and Cii«;le8vara, lived in a kU�iiZ
mali tree (a fabulous cotton t.ree with sharp thoniB). 
They were in the .habit of chasing after their 
natural ·enemies, two nii.gas, called Svasa and 
Mahasvii.sa, who lived in the ocean. Often, the 
two nagas had to flee to the nether regions to 
escape {ro�. the supar:r.Uns. 

One-day it happened that these two supa�ins, 
when ch�Sing after the. niigas, were suddenly · · 
forced to retreat by some unknown power. Sur
priSed by 1!� u:n,usual �ppening, they asked the 
nagas abo1 ¥ it. The nagas told them th�t it was 
because_ t��y had accepted the_ teachings of Buddha 
Kasy�pa and had . taken :refuge in bim. . At once, 
the . tw� supan;Uns decided to do likewise. Led 
by t�e n�gas they went to where the Buddha was, 
to pay hQmage to him and to take refuge in him. .  

On their W"ay they saw t�e; ,f<mr lokapalas ot the 
needs and these were knOwii bl' the term t']Xl#MJca"- . .  tii;ne,:�turning after paying homage to the Buddha, 
kula. Thus, for in:stande, B�iputta ( Vjn. I, 83}, and iearned from the nagas d�tails of their lifo and · 
Moggallii.na ( Vw. 120), Upananda ( Vin. I, 213), offlce. :Thereupon, Att.eSvara · and Ciic;le8vara; 
Ajjuka (Vin.m, 66), Pilliidavacca ( Vin. ill, 67) af�r paying homage to the Buddha and taking 
and Revata (Vw. 149) are B(rld to have had such . refuge in him, aspired to be .born as lokapalas and · 
familiea. See also UP A'f'f}tlKA. . · to be !able to realise the t111th by hearing the 

Thoro were also !lome fari:illies that were devoted 
to the service of monks tmd ministered to their 

H. R. P. · · doctrine . of the Buddha Sakyamuni. The ·two 
. nag�1al�o made the same resolve. Later, Mt;e8vara · · 
was � �·· as Viriip�a and was abl� to realise the 

ATTENTION, synonymously used with awareness, . truth '� by'. lh.tening to the doctrine preached by 
mental alertness, miD.dfulness (aati), although less . Bud@ti'Se.kyamuili. · 
appropriate. Attentive ·awareness · is u5ually con- . The Buddha related this past story on the oco.:;;;.. 
cerned with things happening ; and unless one's s�dri ;i:lf preaching the doctrhie to the four guardian 
attitude is kept very strictly neutral, one's attention deit1es � Of the worid at the request of the monks, 
is frequently prejudiced by a certain preparedness ' w.h&: �hed to know what -previous good acts had . 
and eXpectation. But aati is �dfulness of reaction · en�bl��· them· to be born �s the guardian deities 
as a new event. Thus, al�rtness will be aware of of the .. world and to realise _the truth under the 
an angry state of mind arising, and that is mind- guid�ce of the Buddha. ( Vin..At.S. See_ GM. · U.I, 

fuiness (s<3ti), watt�hfulness. Attention will also . pt. ��;pp,' f60 _fr.). . . 
bE) aware of this state of mind, but· will rather · , -: .. ��' · S. K; N. 

investigate the source and cause thereof. Thus, 
.. atte�tion' is to be reserved rather for aampajaniia 
which is very frequently linked with sati (D. I, 63) 
Sampajanna is a kind of deliberate, discriminative 
knowledge (pajanati : to understand), which makes 
the mind attentive. In combination, aati-sampa
:i�niia represent a complementary bracket, alertness 
and attentive awareness. See SA.llrfPAJA� �A, 
SATI. 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

... _ '"' . .. �. 

: _ ·.· . 
·. ! · 

ATTHA� 1 With: ·a Vedic connection artha, meaning 
reach;· the. word has come to mean in Pali the good 
to be gamed i hence, welfare, both in the physical 
sense of wealth, and in the spiritual sense of the ·. 
supreme gdod of arahantship. · In its various con
nectiorta it is not always easy to translate the term 
uniformly without tlie use of synonyms. And 
this has resulted in an abundance of terms, some 
of which are definitely alien to the ' spirit ' (attha) 
of Buddhism. 
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Fortune and loss (atthq-anattha) are deseriQed in 
the Kodhana Sutta (A. IV, pp. 94-8) ,  where an 
ill-disposed man bemoans the gain of another as 
loss to himself. 

Frequently the meaning is ' the correct sense ' 
as m the Suvaca (sovacapsa) Sutta (ibid. pp. 30-1) 
where Sa.riputta gives an explanation of a saying 
communi<:a.ted by a deva : " Of this speech so 
tersely put, the sense in full I understand " (san
khittena bhasitassa eva1[1- vittharena atth.a1[1- ajaniimi). 
It is this correct sense or truth which is �eferred 
to in many places : '' I shall learn the truth or 
correctness of this talk from the Exalted One " 
(Bhagavato santike etassti bhitsitassa attlw1[1- ajiin
issami 1 D. I, 178 ; M. I, 84 .; A .  IV, 35 ; S. V, 108). 
But, the idea of purpose is not evident as an 
ultimate goal. Pannayattha (A. IV, p. 3) is not 
the goal of wisdom, which iS . perceived by one 
posseBBed vfthe seven powers, but real,.true wisdom, 

Although attha should never be understood a.s 
the goal of striving, it ha$ been used to indicate 
the result of action, e.g., when it is said that a monk 
possessing eight qualities, " obtains perfection in 
action and perfection in result " (kammasampada� 
labhati c' attlwsampada'TJI- : ibid. 236). And in 
compounds it has a;ssumed the meaning of right : 
" doing the right thing " (atthacariya) by instilliilg 
the ways of trust in an unbeliever, the ways of 
virtue in an evildoer, the ways of generosity in a 
miser, the ways of wisdom in a deluded mind (ibid. 
364). There is ' well-wishing ' (attha kama : ibid. 
32) which does not necessarily inyolve the supreme 
weal (uttamattha), and finally the elamentary 
meaning of ' meaning ' in one of the seven types o( 
knowers : he who knows the meaning of the dhamma. 
(atthaniiu : ibid. 1 13). 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

discerning tl!e real and true nature �f things. 
Neither-was the Buddha asked to teach his Dhamma. ATTHADASSI {1), the fourteenth among th& 
briefly in order that the enquirer might understa.Iid twenty-fiveBuddhasmentioned in the Buddlwva7[�-sa 
the pu.rpose of his words, but the essence of his (Buv. xv). He was born in this world after
teaching (Bhagavato bhasitassa attha_ : A. IV,- 299). Piyadassi Buddha, when the life span of people 
The idea- of purpose conceived as a goal of_ striving was a hundred thousand years. -Having fulfilled 
is foreign to Buddhist teachings, where attainment - the perfections� he was previously born in heaven 
itself is a negation. of all that pertains to the ' I ', and later -he took birth iii. the city of Sobhana in 
and where the spirit of striving lies in renunciation, .- the Silcindh�a pleasance as the son of king Sagara. 

_ in the removal of hindrances (nivaratw). and fetters _ · and his chief queen -Sudassanadevi. He was so 
(sa·rp,yojana). It is in this realisa.tio� that lies named because on the day of his birth people 
the supreme · good - (uttamattha : Sn.324) which is recovered long-buried treasures. For ten thousand 

. ..arahantship, and for t.he sake of �hich the disciples years he remained a householder� The three 
of the Buddha have left home and gone forth into mansions Amaragiri, Suragiri and - Girivii.hana. 
the homeless state (yassa c• amhi atthdya agarasma were constructed for him. His harem consisted 
anagiinya1fl pabbajito : A.  -IV ,  366). It is . this of thirty thousand women headed by the chief 
realisation which gives meaning (attha) to the life queen Visii.kha. Prince Sena {Sela in the Buv. 
of a recluse ; for, understanding the real :p1eaning commentary) was his son. 
of life, it becomes sensela!.'s to follow the pleasures 
of the senses ; and it is that understanding which 
puts sense (attha) into renunciation. 

It is not a hope of attainment, held out as a 
· bait, which motivates the living- of a holy life. 
" The hope of attainment, in this or in a futlU'e 
liie, of various experiences is not the reason for 
which a holy life is lived under the Exalted One . ' 
but for the realisation of conflict, its cause, cessation 
and the method of ceasing ' '  (A. IV, 382 ff.). We 
find in this sutta the word attha used in. conuection 
with te� different a�ta.inments · which might be 
considered by some .a goal or a motive for a holy 
·life ; but Sii.riputta. denies all. When he is asked 
what then is the reason for such a life of restraint, 
he drops the word attha altogether : it is for realisa
tion ( abhisamaya) of the unrealised. 

Having seen the four omens, Atthadassi )eft the
pal3ce on his horse Sudassana and became a monk . . 
It is said that nine - crores (ko#) of men also left 
household life along with. him. For seven months
he practis&d penance .and then on the fullmoon 
day of Vesli.kha he partook of the milkrice that
was offered to him by · a naga maiden, called 
Sucindarii., an<f. spent the daytime in the Sa.la-grov�. 
In the evening he spread eight handfuls of kusa. 
grass given to him by Nagaruci, a naga, under a 
campaka. trse and, seated the�e, he attained en
lightenment, &fter which he spent �even weeks in 
the neighbourhood. 

At the request of a Mahabrahma to preach the 
doctrine, the Buddha went through the air to the 
city called Anoma, descended in the park of the 
same name and there set the ' wheel of Law ' 

� .  -,.. ,•' �. . � - . .  
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rolling. At its conclusion, a hundred thousand of 
crores including the nine crores of his followers 
attained arahantship. Again, he preached and 

• enlightened anothen one hundred thousand crores 
while sojourning in the world of the devas. For 
the third time, he enlightened another hundred 
thousand crores at the city of Sobhana in the 
Kapila kingdom. 

One day, when king Santa of Sucandaka city 
gave alms to the Buddha and his disciples for a 
whole week, the Buddha preached the. doctrine to 
the great assembly. At its conclusion ninety-eight 
hundred thousand obtained ehi�bhikkhu ordina
tion. The Buddha preached the PiUimokkha to 
them. Again, when the Buddha preached to ·hiA 
son Sena, another eighty-eight thousand obtained 
ehi-bhikkhu ordination and attained arahantship, 
Ag�in, on a third occasion when he preached the 
doctrine seventy-eight thousand attained arahant· 
ship.1 

During · this Buddha's time, t-he Sakyamun,i 
Gotama Buddha was a sage named Susima. l.l!\ 
offered the Buddha a ca}lopy of flowers brought 
from the deva world. 

Atthadassi Buddha had two chief male disciples, 
Santa and Up�santa, and two chief female disciples, 
Dhamma and Stidhamma. Abhaya was his atten
dant. The two chief patrons among laymen wer.e 
N�kula and Nisabha and the two amonglay-women 
were Makila and Sunanda. 

Atthadassi was eighty cubits tall and his bodily, 
radiance remainM all the time pervading a region . 
of · a yojana's extent all round. His life span was · 
a hundred thousand years (Buv. xv ; BuvA. 215 
ff. ; J. I, 39). 

H. R. P. 

ATTHADASSI (2), a thera in Ceylon, probably a 
resident ofthe Mahii.vihara. He is one of the monks 
who, along with Buddhamitta and Buddhappiya, 
requested the compiler of the J atakatthakatlul to · 

unde�ke that work (J. I, 1 ; Gv. 68). Consid
ering that. the work was compiled by Buddhaghosa 
or some other monk soon after his time as sug· 
gested by Me,lalasekera (Pali Lit. of Ceylon, p. 125), 
this monk may have lived about the fifth century 
A. C. 

H. R. P. 

ATTHADASSI (3), author of the Bhesajja ManjU.sa, 
a medical work in Pali stanzas. He is said to have 

1 Whereas the Buv.A. gives these figures for the second and 
the third assemblies, the Jataka I says that these two assem· 
blies contained 88 la.khs each; 

-� 
�· . ··· •. 

resided in the Attanagalu-vihara in Siyanii Korale 
about the year 1 207 A. C. in the reign of Parii.krama 
bii.hu II (Ceylon Se-ssional Papers, 1881, p. 122). 
Malalasekera observes that if this information be· cmTect this monk was undoubtedly the chief 
incumb�nt of the Paiica-miila-parivei;la (Pali Lit. 
oj Ceylon, p. 215). 

H. R. P. a 

A,TTHADASSI (4), one of the mythological kings 
of Kapilava.tthu, mentioned in the Dipava'T[Isa 
(iii, 41), B.!! &:!1 ancestor of Suddhoda.na. 

ATTHAKA (1), one of the five hun<lred. pacceka-
. buddha.s who were in ancient. times living on the · Isigili motintain m seclusion. He was seen by the 
people of 'tha.t· time entering the mountain range, · 
but w� n&ver seen thereafter. He�ce the i>eople 
used fu Sa.y that the mountain had swallowed up 
the aage·'(i8i• • �ilaii'ti) �;md named it Isigili� The 
names {)f these pacceka.-buddhas are · given by the 
B1,1ddha iil the Isigili Sutta (M. III, 69 f.) .  

BU:ddhagh�;�aa in his commentary (MA. IV, 217) 
relates how . these . sages had . made their dwellings • 
inside the . mou:htain behind a rock which would . 
open and cl�8e like a folding door. 

. . 

_ ; '>�·.?,� · ·. ; · . . .  
H. G. A. v. Z. 

ATTHA,K.,_,;. (2), · one of the �n celebrated Vedic 
soo��(tai):"'inentiori.ed in .the Pali works a.S the 
cohi!f6�flh�nd the preservers of the hymns of 
the l>f��tii� (s. v. ANGIRASA). . He is generally· 
identified · · with the seer �j;aka, a son of 
visv�ti� (Moliier-Williams, Sanskrit-English 
DiCt.l�i{?sfy) · . i!'nd the author of J;ly-vedo., x, 104, 
It is �aJS() $uggested that it may be a corrupt read· 

. ing �4�r w.P,�ch some form of Atri may lurk (SBE. 
Xv':Q:{,· p/ )30). Atri, one of the great seerP, is the 
author �f.� IiUlllber of Vedic hymns. In astronomy 
he iS on:e'of the stars of the Great Bear. There is 
a code::�iibed to· him, called the Atri-samhitii or 
th� · A��ffi'<(Sanskrit-English Dictiona;.y, s. v. 
Atri); . .  ;� . .  ,_ . .  

c. w. 

ATTHAKA (3), three kings by the name of 
A��haka are mentioned in the Jatakas : 

(i) When Dar;u;la.ka., having sinned against Kisa
vaccha, was destroyed with his realm, three of the 
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subordinate lords within his kingdom, KaliiJga, 
Atthaka and Bhimaratha, went to consult the 
bodhisatta Sarabhanga on the fate of Dal).<;laka 
and his fellow-sinners. Their doubts were set at 
rest, and at .the end of Sa.rabhanga's discourse they 
became free of their sensuality (kiimariigq :  J. Y, 
135-49). Sakka himself �· present at the inter
view and asked. questions ·or Sa.rabhanga. 

The jat8ka:.-:d®s not identify Atthaka with any 
cJwacter in the ·preaent ·story. But the Sanskrit 
version identifies him with Sa.riputra. 

· (ii) One in ·a list. of several kings who could not 
get beyond the sense-sphere in spite of their 
offering great S$Crifices (J. VI, 99). 

(iii) One among several kir;tgs who were reborn 
in Sa.kla!.'s heaven as a result of diligently waiting 
upon recluses and brahmans (J. VI, 251). Only this 
name and Usinnara are common to both lists. Hence. 
it is not possible to say whether he is the same as (ii) 

. above. (See DPPN. s.v.). 

ATTHAKAM.\ VAGGA, the fifth chapter of the 
E�anipata of the Ja..takaUhakathii, consisting of 
· ten jata.kns {Nos. 4i�50) and named after attha

kiimaasa� a word occurrmg in a verse of its . :first 
jataka (J. I, 23�61). 

ATTHAX:A-NAGARA, a city in India; probal,lly 
close to Vesali. Dasama, a householder of that 
city went to .. Pii.ta.liputta fo� some business and 
on his further journey met the thera Ananda at 
Vesii.li whO' preached the doctrine to · him (M. I, 

349 f.; A. V, ·342 f.). 
H. R. P. 

AT'fHAKANAGARA SUTTA of the Majjhima 
Nikaya (I, 349 f.) recurs as Dasama Butta in the 
Anguttara Nikii.ya (V, 342-7). 

Dasama enquir6s for any one condition whereby 
to obtain rclea8e, to . destroy the cankers, to win 
peace from bondage. And Annnda teaches him · 
ele.ven ways inStead of one, which t!l'e the four states 
of mental absorption ( ropajjhiinfl), the four abidings 
in divine virtue (brahmavihara) and three formless 
attai;nments ( ariipajjhana ) . . 

Through each one of these paths one can develop . · 
a higher thought, that even that path is imper
manent and by its very nature tends to cessation. 
It · is in that realisation that one may win the 
destruction of the mental intoxicants and achieve 

the release of arahantship, or at least by breaking 
the five lower fetters be reborn in one of the pure 
celestial abodes, to pass away from there without 
ever returning to ·the world of sense-pleasure. 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

ATTHAKA NI,J:»ATA, the Book of Eights of the. 
.Anguttara Nikiiya (IV, pp. 149-350), contains ten 
chapters : on amity (mettiivagga), the great chapter 

·· (maha-f7°,) on householders (gahapati-v0), on giving 
(aana-v0), on the observance day (uposatoo-v0), on . 
Maha-pajapati, the Gotamid, according to the 
commentary (but · sa-iidhiina-v0 in the text), on 
earthquakes (bhtimicala-v0), on pairs (yamaka-v0), 
on inindfulness (sati-v0) and· on passion (riiga) and 
other conditions, in a irlghly �bridged summary. 
The :first nine chapters consist of ten sutta.s each, ·. 

which are named in a short verse ( uddii.na) at the 
end of each chapter (vagga). The concluding 
chapter gives the full text of. it.s :first sutta alone 
on which model all the others are to be repeated 
with varying subjects, making a total of 510 suttas 
. f?r this recital chapter. . . 

The Noble Eightfold Path (aUoo?igika-magga, q.v.) · 
does not :find a place in this Book of Eights. 

· 

· H. G. A.'v. Z. 

AT'fHAKARA�A SUTTA, the seventh sutta in · 
the :first chapter of the Kosala Sarp,yutta of the · 
Sarp,yutta Nikaya (I, 74). Pasenadi, king ofKosala, 
informs the Buddha that while he was in the · 
judgement-hall (attookaratuJ ; Corny. r�ds a#Nw-) 
he had heard how eminent nobles and brahma.n8, 
burgesses and men of authority deliberately told 
lies, because . of their worldly desires. The Buddha. 
in his reply says tha� thiS be.se act of theirs would 
become a. so1.4-ce of bane and ill. The sutta which, 
so far, is in prose conclud€ls with a stanza uttered 
�y the Buddha where he says that people who are 
greedy and limgnish in sense-desires would fall into 
evil states, like :fish who have swum into a basket. 

H. R. P. 

ATTHAKA SUTTA, name of the seventeenth and . 
eighteenth suttas of the V edana Sarp,yutta of the 
Sarpyutta Nikaya (IV, 221 ff.), dealing With feeling. 

In the first sutta the Buddha answers six ques
tions on feeling, namely, what they are, what is 
their origin, their cessation, their satisfaction, 
the misery they bring and what constitutes refuge 

• "': .  
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from them. The Buddha also tells the monks that 
he has seen that the eeasat.ion of activities, their 
mastery and their calming are gradual. . Next, he 
elaborate� the le.at point, namely, their calming 
which is sixfold and is experienced on the attain
ment of the six stages-the four mental states per
taining to the Brahma worlds (rii.pajjhiina), the 
cessation of perception and feelling (aaliiiii-vedayita
nirodha) and arahantship (kh�ava). 

The second sutta does not give the questions but 
only repeats the answers to the first and the second 
questions and refers . to the first sutta for other 
details. 

The fifteenth sutta of the same chapter of the 
Sa,yutta Nikiiya is identicai with the first of the 
two Atlhaka Suttas, the only difference hejng that 
i t is preached to the thera_Ananda. The two sutta.s 
indirectly give a brief expmnation of the :k"our 
Noble Truths. 

H. R. P .  

ATTHAKATHA, a general term, JD.eaning ex
position of the sense, (a#ha=attha, Skt. artha), 
explanation, commentary 1. Although . · Al/ha� 
kathd could refer to all commentarial liter
ature, as . it · did dnring the Anuraahapura period 
(3rd centruy B. C.-lOth century A. C.) when 
it had even a wider application and inc]uded all 

literary works other thaJ!, the Tipit,aka, today it is 
used when referririg to the commentaries on· the 
Tipitaka.2 They �e the expository treatises on the 

1 Etthaca, atllw kathi1/(Ui etay(U( atlhakaiM, Bilf.� !l£tha�� 
thakilrassa thakilrarp lcat1Jil duklchas1a pilanaUho t� ilduu tnya · 

Siiratthadipani (Sinhalese edition), p. 17. Also JRAS. 1870, 
(Vol.V, New Series) p, 292. . 

2 W� Rahula, Hil10111 of Buddhism in Ceyl®. Intr. 
xxvii - xxviiL · 
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different texts of the Pali canon, each text having 
its own commentary. Their main purpose being to 
interpret the Buddha's teachings, they not only 
explain difficult words gramms.ticaHy and lexi
Cillly but also contain explanations and expositionS 
of the Buddha's doctrine. Commentators have 
often digressed in the course of their explanations · 
and variqus narratives and episodes have found 
their way mto the commentaries making them r-ich 
in material not only for the religious history but 
also for the secclar history of ancient India and 
Ceylon. The Attha.ka.thas extant today are the 
works of Buddhaghosa and ot:b.er commentator� 
who traruilated hi to Pall · the then existing .Sinhala 
Atthakathas which, in turn, were translations from 

. the original Pait 

Tradition regarding the AUhakathi. 
The Ceylonese tradition regardiii.g the Attha· 

katha. is t�t they·were compt:>sed {in Pall, it is to 
be presu:tned) at the First Council (Smigiti) 4Uld 
rehearsed at the two following Councils. They. 
wvre intr{)duced to Ceylon by Mahinda who also�· 
it is said, . translated them . into Sinhala. The 
earliest reeord of thiS tradition is contained in the 
introduction in Buddhaghosa's commentaries.• It 
recurs in the accounts of Buddhaghosa contained in . 

· the MaMva�a ' · and · the S;w,dhammasangaha 6• 
Acco�ding to the lJipava,aa' and the Mahiiva1JMa1., 
the commentaries (the Sinliala .verfiion, it is to be 
inferred) were put into writing in Ceylon along with 
the Pall canon in the reign of Vattagamal).i Abhsya 
4t the tirst century B. C. The MaMva,aa 8 and 
Saddhammasangaha • furt.her state that, at the time 
of Buddhaghosa, the Atthakathas (the original 

. 3 AtthapyakasanatU,w,rp att� adito t1asisatehi ·. Pailcahj !lil saizqUd anu•angita ca -par-ehilpi. 
S'�parp pana ilb�'tha MBind Mahilmahindena, 

. 1'hapitil S't.halabhilsilya dipaVIirina'l& atlMya. · ' Verses 6 and 7, I:ntr. in DA·., MA;, SA., AA. 
· See also vsrse intr. in DhsA. . 

-� Revata tells Buddhaghosa : . 
Pilimattarp idhilnitarp natlhi attluikathil idha, 
Pathilcariya� bhinnarilpa,na tlijjqre, . 
S'tlJ&la#lw,katM 1uddM MahindMa matimatli 
�a�yqrp ct.r;iil!iam sammiisambudd�Bitarp 

· · &.Jri�iq!tan � lathllmaggarp same1clchiya � S"lhillalihd8a!la S''lllalesu pavattati • 

. The text alone .luis been handed down here (in Jambudlpa), 
.tMr!l is no commentary here.. Neither have we the devil!oting 
systeiDll of tlle teachers. The commentary in the Sihala tongile 
is faultless. The. wise Mabinda who tested the tradition laid 
before the tbtee Councils as it was preached by the Perfectly 
Enlightened One and taught by Sariputta and the others 
wrote it in the Slhala tongue and it is spread among the Sihaleas. 
M.%11. xx'xvii, 227 - 9 . . fi JPTS. 1890, p. 53. 

6 Dpv. XX, 20 - 21. 
7 Mhv. xxxill, 100 - 101. 
8 See 4 • .  

9 See 5. 
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Pall) had disappeared in I:hdia: It is not known 
how far this statement was correct, but the original 

Pall Atthakathas were not recorded in writing and 
ao trace. of them exists today. As will be soon, the 
Sinh!Ua A��hakathaa put into writing in VaHa·· 
gamaJ;li Abhaya's time have also disappeared. 

This tradition regarding the origin of the At�ha· 
katha may be accepted with certain :tnodifications. 
!t is hardly ��!-\Ceivable that the original versions o( 
the Pali uom.mentaries as we find them today were 
fixed at the First Council soon after the death Of the 
Buddha. Bu�, it is very likely that certsin ab
strqse points in tbe doctrine and aJ:i!.bigqous terms 
were the topics of discussion at the time. of the 
First · Council and that definit& ex:positio:Q.S and 
meanings to be attached to these were agreed upon. 

well be traced to the time of the Buddha himself· 
It has been remarked that " the need for an 
accurate in·herpretation of the Buddha's words 
which formed ·the guiding principle of the life and 
action of the members of the Sangha was felt from 
the very first, even while the Master was living. Of 
course, there was at that time· the advantage of 

. referring a disputed question for solution to the 
Master himself and herein we .meet with the first 
stage in the origin of the Buddhist comments. " u 
The writer· goes on to describe how at the various 
religious centres. of the time serious discussions on 
matters relating to religion, philosophy, ethics; 
morals and polity took place and the raison d' etre 
of the commentaries is to bo traced to tb� 
discussions. 

Theae interpretations would have formed the basis The earliest beginnings of exegetical literature 
of commentaries ()f later. times. . With ·the develop- can be traced to the canon itself. They are in the 
�ent of heretical views and the growth of schisms nattire of ,answera to questions. There are nu
m tbe·Saiigha, at the Second and Third Councils• merous instances in the uikayas where the Buddha 
the eJ,ders who asse�bled there: would have conti· (and .in his absence his leading · disCiples) are · 
nued thiS process of futerpretation . of the Buddha's approached for clarification of various doctrinal 
�bing!!. The co�e11taries that Mahinda is. said· points. The result is a detailed exposition of the 
.*<> have brought to Ceyl<m; along with the �on, point raised. Examples of such expositions � the 
:probably c�nsiste�l·ohhe exP.os�tions as laid d!)wn Buddha. �re . to be found in the MaMkammo.vi
�t the l1Ur!iCouncil w:hich hadjlllrti b�n conclu�ed111 bhang a Butta 11, Kotthika Butta16, Bivaka Butta 1i, 
Th� were not the work of one �ingle author but of A.Qgivacchagotta ButtaU, .and BaUe'kha SuttQn. Th� 
.the commtmity o£ monks, A.fler Mahinda arrived · Bud�� himself bad recognised the ability of some 
in Ceylon and lived there, he transmitted these in of his disciples to explain in detail what he .preached 
the ·Sinhala lang}lage, · and they eame to be known in brief. He had· declared Maha.kaccana to be the 
as .  the Bihala-a!thakOtM. The: ·A�tbakSlihii thua foremost in this respect.18 Instances of such ex· 
in.troduced by M�hinda received extensiV'e treat- positions by Maha.bccana. are to be fou.nd in the 
ment and further dev:elopment at the hands of the 1Iaiiddaka ·Buuau and the Madhupituf,ika Sutta'o. 
Ceylvnese ·monks, and it was this commentarial When Maha-Kaccana's explanation is referred back 
li�ratl,lre tha� Buddhagb,osa and othel'.!! later to the Buddha he asks the monks to bear it in mind . 
translated uito Pall. . .as the best that co:Wd have been given. There are 

A 11\ter tradition contained in the �ikas attempts numer�us instances of expositions by other disciples, 
too; n · 

to attribute the- commentaries to the Buddha 
himself. u While it wouid be impossible to think The development of exegetical activity can boot 
of the present version of· the commentaries as be traced in the .Yinaya P#aka. First,. there were 
Buddha-vo.car.ti .. the origfus of the AHhakstba. may the rules or laws, the Patimokkha which had to be 

12 B. C. Law, Life ana wori of Buddhaghola, 1923, p. 49. 
13 M. Ill, p. 207. 
14 s.rv, p. 145. 
15 S. IV, p. 230. 
16 M. I, p. 483. 
17 M. I, p, 40. 
18 A. I,p. 23. 
19 S. IV, p. 115. 
20 M. 1, p. io8. 
21 .!nanda's expositions are contained in the Subho. Sulta 

(D. I, p. 204), 4�halcanapara Sutta (M. I, p. 349), . Bahitika 
Sutla (M. II, p. 112), GhoBita Sutla (S. IV, p, 113) and Sariput
ta's, in the Sarlgitj Sutta (D.III. p. 207), Dasultara Sutta 
(D. ill, p. 27�)J Saccavibhariga Sulta (M. ill, p. 248), Maha· 
vednlla Sulta (M. 1., p. 282). 

Bhikkbunr Khema's explanation is found in the Avvaka· Ia Sa'l]'llfl.ltta (S. IV, p. 374) and Dhammadinna's in the 
CujavedaUa SuUa (M. I, p. 299). 
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observed by the bhikkhus .and bhikkhunis. In the The Att;hakathaa refen:ad. to are : ( 1 )  MaM
Butta-vibhanga not only is a verbal col;lllllentary atthakatha or Mula-atthakatha also referred to al'! 
of the text of each rule given, but also an account Atthakatha, (2) . U,ttarq,vihiira-a�thakatha, (3) Maha 
of the incident which led to its pron;mlgation. A paccariya-anJwkatlui, (4) Kurundi-atth(Jkatha, · (5) 
.still further deyelopment is seen in the Mahavagga Andhaka{thakatM, (6) Sankhepattl!alcatha, (7) Aga� 
a.�d Oullavagga, where much more than a series of ffla#r.akaehiJ, (8) P()'f'a�hakatM, _ (9) Pubbo. 
offences is found. Passages of COID.1llentarial padesQ#hakatha, or Pubbat{hakatM, (10) Vinayatthci-nature and fragments of co!nmentaries can also be k�tM, (ll )  Suttantaffhakathii, (12) .Abhidha'Tll-'111a#ha• 

. traced throughout the �ayaa. The Udqna and · katM {1a) SiMlamatik-<J#hakatM, (14) DighaUha� Suttanipiita, for e�ample, contain prose passages · katM, (15) Majjhimd#hakatM, ( 16) _ sa'T!"yuttatthawhich are in the nature of commen�ies. The 
katM, (i  7) Anguttara#hakatM, (18) JatakG�thakath(j .Atthuddhiiro, the last part . of �he Dhamma-sangat�-i,-. 

� a  llid of co�entary on one of its sections, thE) and (19) VilJhangappakararUJ.asa Sihakiff'fo.alcatha. 

Nikkhepalcar;uj,a, and is in fact termed AtthakatM· Mahinda woUid.have- introduced the traditional 
karuf.a (commen�arial division) in the Atthasiilinrs. commentaries, · b1_1t <ill!'ing t�e centuries . that fql� The last portion of the Nikkhepakatl4a itself is lowed .hls &rival• c�:mnientarles had developed, and worded in the phraseology of a commentary. There at the time. B�dd4�qki_ arrived in the island, i.e.: is a fragment of a commentary at the �nd of the in the ���- f,i,ff.�:,:�tif.'�.,tp.(ll'e were coxm:Dent¢e' VibhaiU;a, too. The culmination of this process i� .OO.longing to <i.iff���� !J<lhoo}s. . . _The most importan� reached in the Niddesa which is wholly a canonical of them �d":Jl��: _9!!e on which J3uddhagho8a relieq 'Commen� on the Affhaka ·and Piiriiyana Vaggas most was t�'ii.it!aM-Q#hakatM or MUla-affhakatooa•, of the Suttanipiita. According to Mrs. Rhys the co���; -�f the- MahAvihAra (q.v.), . the Davids,18 " As these older . incorporated com- orthodo�!arid tr�tional school in Ceylon. This is mentaries are v:aried both .in form and· in methQd,_ e:XprEi�l�;:.·:fitrined•- as th� founcJ.ation for Buddhait is evident th�t commentaries of different kinds gho�'s ¢.�inmentii.iies on the Vinaya17 and the first ·had a very early beginnfug. ·And the probability foui" '"'iiik;�yas.is Quotations from it are alsO 
is very great that 'the tradition is not so far wrong f�uhd- :iib:)ther colnmentaries;U . The Uttaravihara� when . it tells us that commentaries on all tb_e . att�iidiM .· i$eionged tO the _ Uttaravihara or the p�cipal canonical books were handed doWn in · Abhayfighivfuara, the . school which was the schools of the Order along with the texts them- . ri-vhl0of:Jtiah!i.vihii.m. This does not appear to have selves. " This statement is qualified by the. -�-:;��Wh;ci��ted by the Pall commentators as no observation that this does not mean that all the m.Jit1&k·:·�ht is made by them. It is referred to, commenta�ies were so handed down iii all the ·. h - \ i·-: '-'·'�f' '"' - ;th&. Vamsatthapjlakasini where its vanschools nor that each of them was exactly the same -�:�;�t,:fr�� the Maha-attlWkatha are given. so in each of the schools Where it was taught. - . :The�*�r�:'au;� -the Mahiipaccari and the Kurundi 

. Aiihilk�1f4.: whi'ch, ·as etsted in the Samantapiisa. dik<i 11]V&e alSo �ttei:J. in Sinhala. According to Silihala and Dravidian Comm!!ntaries. 

SihalatthakatM was the name . given to the Sin
hala. translations of . the commentaries Mahinda 
had introduced to Ceylon. 24 Certain verses were, 
however, left unchanged in Pali. Although none 
of the Sinhala. commentaries have come down to 
us, information regarding them can be gleaned from 
the Pall commentaries which displaced them, and 
from later works. n 

22 This has been ascribed to Siiriputta who ill said to have 
compiled it for the benefit of a pupil who could not understand 
the Nikkhepalcc:TJ4q.. 

23 A Buddhist M'anlUll oiPBllcho(cgical Ethics, Intr. p.xx. 
24 See 4. 
25 Such as the Va1platthappakii8ir.i, Saddham'fTI(Uailqaha and the lika. 

� � - --- ·. 

th� ;._S_if:ia��m/iSan{/�12, while the MaM-atthd
. ��w��tlie iradi.tiQnru C()nlm6D�. fixed at the � - �  ...... ,. • t � •h.';\\· .. . r . ¥ • , • ,_. - • • • 

tiM'tM'tincif;�iUiitrodu� to Ceylo� and transla�;:�irii';j,,;Sirihl�i'& bf MShiri.cia, the Mahapaccari · · <l KtiM��WWkaih<i orlginated in Ceylon. The an ... -- .. . . M:..1..: · • · - - ·. ' · - . -callA� "��Ause it was composed fi!IW.�� -W.� .SQ.. . � � -
on & iitfin:Ceyion, and the Kur.unai was natiled ��:,:it�d&wlu-Vihara m Ceylon whe:re it was � ., .. :. -r�.��'?�';" : . . 

26 ri��::_
'
t�d terms have been used s_ynonymously In the 

epilogues to. Buddhaghosa's commentanes on the first four 
nikiyas-' ·and thefefore it may be concluded that they wue Identical. . . 

27-Vin.A. Intr. 
· 2s Epilogue, D.A., J(.A., SA,, .A.A. 

29 See Ud.A. p. 39Q ; Sn.A. pp� 202, 477; Dh8.A. i>. 80; l'uq4. 
· JPTS, 1913-14, p.39. · . 

30 pp. 125, 155, 177, 157, 247, .249, 2R9, 290. 
31 See Epilogue, 
32 JPTS. 1890, p.55. 
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composed. aa We do not know to which school the introduction to the Samantapiis&Jikii they are 
·they belonged. a& The Andhaka·atthakathii was expressly mentioned among the sources for that 
very likely written in the And.haka (Andhra) la.n· work. These references and the fact that. they are 
guage . . · tt may have belonged to the Aridhe.ke. not quoted in a.ny of the other Pali. cominenta.ries 
school o.£ south India 8.8 Buddhsghosa more often would lead one to conclude that they dealt chiefly · 
than· not rejects its views. as The Sankhepa-<J#ha-,_ with the Vinaya. According to the Saddhamma-

. � or ' Short �mmentary '·quoted in the 8�·. sangaha41, the Samantapdscidika was based on the 
4Qpiisiidilcci, .if it is to be accepted as writt-en in sou.th. Kuruncli-aUhakathci; the commentaries on the first 
�die.," was probably also the product of a �th. four nikayas on the MaM-a,tthakathd a.nd the Atthainrue.n school. The Oullapaccati i:nentioD.ed . in ·sauni a.nd Sammohavinodani on the Mahcipaccari. 
the Vajiralnuldhilikii11 was probably . an abi.i� While - this would confirm that the Kurundi dealt 
inent of the Mahdpaccati. mainly with the Vinaya, it would extend the con-

Th. f th · difii · t Hb-1--th· · tents of the Mahd�ri to the Abhidhamma. The . e Mope o ese eren a_rr .�:UUA as_ seems . . • · . : _ 

h be . d 'Th M 
I..:: nHI. -kat·· .t. .:: . nAA'I'A :Anclhaka-a(4hakathii and the Sankhepa-atthakatha to ave en vane . e artu·'"l'l'rm nu BPr·-- . . . · · . _ _ · · . _ . 

h . d lt 'th · n ·three. · t' . f th · 0;.. , a� referred to only m the Samantapasad�ka a.nd to ave ea WI a sec 1ons o e can ... . his uld . di . . 
• · •t c.-.:...!ft�ed te · 1 fi · ... . -: · .A• t 'Wo m cate that they dealt With the Vmaya, · smce 1 J.ucllllW ma na or commeni/W:�.es· on· au . . 
hree P·�-tp-- 11 Th. "tta · •z..:: -uJ.·-�thfj etther solely or as part of their contents. · t 1�. . e u , ramrmrtJ·uttt.... was . .  :

. 
· ,. 

the corresponding commentary of the Uttara_·vih� APart from these, three other groups of a��l:la-
·and probably its scope was · as eXtensive. ·The Jta�his · � mentioned as sources of the Pali com� 
contents of · these two ·commentarieS · were not -m�es. . They are the Agamat�halcathd, the · TeStricted .to the canon, but also dealt with the Por.d�M &nd the Pubboptidesaflhakathd or . 'hi$tory of Buddhism a.nd the hist�d' �! Ceylon. •• . P�. The Agamat�hakathii · are referred . . I . . 

The Mahdpaccari. e.t;�.d Kurundi at�� we� 
much more . restricted · in �heir scope. Copious · references are made from tht:lm in the Samantapa. .
8ddikd &0 and they are q�oted ·.once . ,each in : the 
oth� Vinsya c_ommenta,ry of Kankhdmtara�i.u- · In 

83 See also 841-atthadiptJni p. 17. In. the G4fllllaa�Bti(JPT8. 
1886, p. 59) they are described as the works of G4ndMcarivtJ 

.who are defined as teachera who came after the P4rtJtu'fc4rilf4. 
The Por4tJ(lcariv4 are identified with the A#]IIUatMcariva. 

8' Barna in his ' Ceylon Lectures • (p. 85) suggests a con· 
· nectlon between the Kurund.J and the JetavaruiviMra and the 
Mah&�carl and tha . Abhayaglrl vibAra. But it does not 
seem probable tbil.t Buddhaghosa would have made such 
extensive use of commentaries of ' heretical ' ·schools when 
he haD ignored the Uttar(JfJihilrtJ.a#halalhil altogether. 

35 Vin.A. ill, 64&--7; .697 ; IV, 747, 763 ; V, 970, 1055,1069. 
86 Malalasekera (Pali Literature of Cevlon, p. 92) and Law (.A Hiltorv of P.ali Literature, p. 376) with Mrs. Rhys ·Davids 

(A Buddhist Manual of Plflcholcgical Ethicl, p. xxvii) a<e of 
opinion that! t was prob&bly of S. Indlau origin. The fact 
that it is not included among the Slnhala commentaries given 
in the Samar.tapiiaildikd epilogue strengthens this view. How· ever see E.W. Adlkaram Earlv Historv of B!UUlhilm in Cevlon, p. 12, wh6re he suggests that it might have been an abridged 
Tersion of MaMpaccCJri. · · . 

· 

87 See JIU.S. 1870 (VoL V, New Series) p. 298. 
88 See _2'1, 28, 29. 

. 89 This is clear from the nuotations in the Mh!JA. The 
main source of the M ahilMfP'Il ls more definitely specified as 
8"�-mah4oo1]18a (M1.11A. p. 48) and Oldenberg 
held the view that this formed a historical introduction to the 
MaM.:atlhakathlt. (See The Dipaf!a1]18a, intr. p. 4). Geiger 
did not agree with him and believed that even if the Sihala
�f)(Jf[l8a had its beginnings as a historical intro
duction to the Ma.M·a#hakalhlt · it was in fact an extensive 
mcnastery chronicle of the MaM-vihi\ra (The Dipava1]18a 
and MIIMva'fliiU, p. 64. See also UOR. Vol. IV, Oct. 1946, p. lf. 
G. C. Mendls, The Pali Chroniclu of Cevlon). It seems very 
,likely that the work on w.hich the Mahltca711&a was based had · . a close com}ection with the .Mahlt-CJ#hakathlt for the word often 
used is plain CJ#� the Jttaravibilra recension also being 
referred to as merely u ttaraf!iluira·ll#haJ:al/lil. 

40 pp. 299, 317, 783, 789, etc, 
-41 MaMpaccari, p. 110 ; Kurundi, p.138. 

. -to as sources only in the Abhidhamma commen
taries of the .Atthastilini (in the introductiotf) a.nd . 
the. Pu.ggalapaniiatti-aUhakathd (in the epilogue)." 
Although they . are not referred to in the sutt& 
commentaries, their name would indicate that 

42 JPTS. 1890, 'p. '56. 
However, the Saddlaamnuuanualaa is to be dated about the 

fourteenth century and too much rel.lAnce cannot be laid 
on its statements; 

43 These two works also contain quotations ·from the .lua· 
miJtlhakatM (Dh8..4.. pp. 86, 188t 189 ; PugA. p. 193) where 
the word Is also used in the plural. · 

t., ' .-.. ...... :. �· . . . .· . . .. 
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they probably dealt with the agamas or nikayas, 
apart from abhidhamma. Though these appear to 
have been very extensive works, they cannot be 
indentified with tl}e lr!ahii-�thakatha as the two 
are mentioned side by side in the Attha.salini.'-' 
The Porci?Ja#hakatha is referred to both in the 
singular45 and pluralu, These were followed by 
Dhammapa.la. in all his seven. commentariea" �nd 
by Buddhadatta in his lr!adhuratthavilasini" and 
in the Sammohavinodan1J8• Different theories have 
been put forward regarding the nature and identity 
of the Pora'!«J#hakathfi50, From the above reference 
it is Clear that the Poranatthakatha dealt at least I , . . . 
with the sutta and abhidhamma. and thus it was 
a very extensive commentary. The name would 
suggest that it was also a very "!\ commentary. 
The fact that Pora1)1J#hakatha and · · }.iaha-ahakatha 
have nowhere been quoted. as two separate works 
and the fact that those co�ente.tors following 
the Pora'!«J#hakathanaya also add that they were 
writing in the Mahil.vihil.ra tradition m�e it very 
plausible ·that the Pora'T)(J#hakatha, ' the · ancient 

. .  colnlilentary', was By]lonymous with the Maha
c;#hakatha which most likely wa8 the oldest com
mentary. u The Pubbopadesa#hakatha , or · the 
Pubba/thakatha, followed by Upasena and Mahii
nama, as mentioned by' them in alniost identical 
words in the intr�ductim1 and the epilogue in their 
commentaries, the Saddhammapajjotika and the 
Saddhammappakasini, would . also appear to · be 
�nly another name for the Maha-a{thakatha. 
. References are also made in the bodJ[ of the Pali 

comnientaries to various specific a{thakatha, the 
names of which would suggest bhat they dealt with 
specific sections of the canon. Such are the Majihi· 

· nwUhakathii, Sar_,.,yuttatehakatha · and A1iguttaraetha
katha m�ntioned in the Visuddhimagga,S: and the 
Digha-a{thakatha referred to in the Sumangala
vilitsini. 53 The Suttanta-a{thakatha also quoted 

44 p. 86. 

45 See 59. 
46 VbhA. epilogue. 

47 See prologue and epilogue. 

48 See epilogue. 

49 See prologue an_d epilogue . . . A q�otation from the P()l'ii1,1· 
U.Uho.k'lthii (singular) IS also con tamed lD CpA. p.15. 

50 H. OldP.nberg, Dipavct7J!Sa - Intr: W. GeiGer,. Dipava7J!sa 
and MahiiVa7J!sa, p. 43 ff. E. W. AdikariilT', op, CJt. pp. 22-3. 
:B. 1'11. Barna, C�lon Lectures, p . .  76. B. C. L.aw, Buddhagh

_
osu., . 

1946, p. 53. . 
. 

-
51 See 32. This view Is strengthened by the f!'-ct t�at the 

SihalaJJhaka�hci.-mahava1f18a (whose close conne�twn witl! the 
Maha-a(thakathci. has already been noted, see 39), 1s alternatively 
referred to as P()Ta7J.U.Uhakathci. (Mhv.A. p. 36). 

52 Majjhima·af.th(Jkathci., pp. 72, 184, 547. 
SaT{IyuUa·IL{fhakathci., pp. 387, 432 . 
.Ailguttara-IL{fhakatha, p. 315. 

53 p. �7. 
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in the VisuddhirruJA]ga54 may have been the collective 
name for these corrunentaries. Reference is also• 
made to an Abhidharnm.atthakatha,55 Jiitaka{thaka
tM,u a Sihalarniitikafthakathii 57 e.nd s Vibhan
gappakaraiuz,ssa Sihal.a.Uhakatha. 68 · It is not known, 
whether they were independent commentaries or 
parts of a major commentary. 

It is noteworthy that the commentaries on the four 
nik�y�.�th the exception of the Digha-Q#hakatM 
are men�ioned only in the Visu.ddhimagga and not 
in the �orrer�po:i;lpng Pall commentaries on the 
nikii.y&a.. it haa b.6e.P . suggestedu that these four 
would have ,b�h '�b:e ·co��nents of the A.garncz#ha.· 
kathii, and that wh�� :tJudqhagho� quotes from the 
Atthakatha in · his comril6ntanes on the nikayas, he 
w�uld be quoting nbt·���:f�� ¥9c'!d·atlhakatha but 
from the <lOrresponqipg} ;�Silil:iBI.� . commentary . . . .. �,_�-.. �t ... .. -. \_ • : • - • This, however, would<· ljmit: the qqotat10ns from Mahii-lJ#hakatM ,?#f��;ti��·�e�()eS �here it 
is epeGijically �meq.; � ,�:9i���§�g�����l;Pf references _ 

to the Mahii-at(hakatha 'iii tliese coiruPentaries (with 
the exc:epti.9� 'dfif.���i@)i<>e$ �ot support 
such a View. ' " rfwocla··� mbte likely that these 

. , • ::. .. . 'i ·:�'i.c . .. .',i.h .; � ··<") . '·�.I-. ," · · � - � •. ; · ' ' , ' • comme���it�di�duiillY:. apEicified �e.�· all sect10ns 
of the · M��atthaidu'M,:·oi.- iii the al�rna.tive 'were 
drawzi'fi.;XiiYi't�:�ri'J"[h� by the word�

·
a#hakatha in 

the p��t��tary �ould be.indicsted th� corres
po.nding� ���mm�iitarjr of the M®ii-at;hakathii. 
On th�· �e e.llalogy, the Abhidhamma{thakathii, 
J aia��lw_J@iM:�silwkJ�ika#hakatM and Vibhan
gam�r9mii..���r£&flGtJhakatha were probably also 
pa.ry� lf.1¥��;¥�h9-��k�h{j rather 

.
t�an ind.epen· 

dent 'c:6Imrieritaries. ' Atthakathii m the Va1J!.· 
satt�J;h'k(ifi'ni, 'too, . would . clearly refer to the 
Malui;aliliarMtM�as' 'the word . is used side by side 
with' f!.���ra.:�1iiilcatha: , . .  ·. · . · . . · . 

·. 
· 

Th�.:.f.Jii!41l£fi�ga also tefe.rs.,to the v�naya{tha-. · . . - .. di · • ·:1m· · · · . .. .. . · ' · · • 
· katha, �?B.\P.1Wt��j' in ,  ili� .���F'eo �nd sometunes 
in the piW'�--�� .:, ,�t ha� ��n ,�ggested. that there 

. ·.·_ . . . . . 
5' p. 272.. . . 
55 Vtam� p, 5•7� 
56 J, 62 • . 

b7 P1A. P• 159. 
58 Yam.A. p. 83; 
59 .Adikaram, op. cit. p. 13. 
60 p. 272. 
61 p. 72. 
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may have been more than one commentary on the The commentaries continued to be expanded 
Vinaya and that the. most important of them would and developed upon, even after they were recorded 
.have been called the VinayaflhakatM." This . view. in writing in the .first century B. C. The period 
·is plausible as the commonest cause of disagreement of growth and development can ba :fixed from the 
.in the Sa.Iigha was over the interpretation of the incidents and historical �vents referred to in the 
Vma)ra rules and this could naturally have given comm:entaries. Buddhaghosa does not bring the 
rise tO severs\ atthak&thii.s 01i. the Vlliaya. events down to his day, so that it may be assumed 

· . The · different Sinbala attbakathii.s . have been that the last of the events recorded in his commen� 
cited o(ten in the Pali commentaries as authority taries wqre also found in the · Sinhala originals. 
for particular views, but they do not always speak The· fa�t' that stories about India, which .can be 
in the same voice. However, they appear to dis- daten (with very few exceptions of references that 
agree on 'matters of detail rather than on major could be expected of a miter in Ceylon)78, relate to . 
doctrinal points. The Mahi.i-�hakatlui, the Malui- a period not later thrui Asoka in the third century 
·paccari and the Kurundi are constantly quoted in B.C. 77, would incidentally confirm the tradition that. 
the Samantapdsadika and less often the Andhaka- the commentaries were introduced to Ceylon by · · 

affhakatlui and the Sankhepa-anhakatlui. Some· Mahinda. . The ovents after that are, iri the main, 
times the MtiMpaccari and the Kurundi agree with set in Ceylon: ((i the kings of Ceylon, events in 
each other&a. and -sometimes . they differ." Often whose reigns are discussed, the latest is Vasabha 
the Ma'lui�aUhakatM differs from on� or other of (67-111  A.C.).78 Moreover, it has been shown7� 
the other commentaries. 86 There are occasions that ·in the introduction to . the · SamantapaeadiMSO 
when the Mahiipaceari and the Kurunai· differ from Buddhaghosa in .4is - list of Viimya teachers from · 
eaeh other as also from the MaM-atthakGtM.se At Mahinda rip to ' the present day ' (yava ajjata,;a} 
times they agree with ·eooh other bui.

differ fr�m the does no't include theras . who lived. ·after .the lst 
¥ahd_-a#hakatM:n . In other inStances the Mahfi. ·century A. C. This would indieate that th� Sinhal� · 

af{lwkatM . agrees with one . but they .both· differ commentaries, m th� main, ceased to 'develop 
· from the other��8 · · The Sankhepa�fl#hakatha� though -after this time. However, .it · cannot be concluded· 
it· often follows the view of the MaMpaceari�· ooca· . .  · that they took the final shape at this time, for tlie:ra· · 
si.onally differ,s from it. 88 Although · Buddhaghosa are occasional references · to �vents and persons · 

genemuy accepts the view of the Mahii-fl#hakatM, even after this date, ·e.g., to Rudradiiman, second 
there- : are· tim�t;J ·when the MaMpaccari and the c:entury A.c.st and Mahii.sena (275-301 A.C.).a2 
othem are piefe� to it. 70 'Moet often the There may have been sPOradic additions down to 
Andhaka-i#{hakatha. Rtruids by

. 
itself and its vie;, the time of Buddhaghosa . 

. when not' corroborated 'by the other atthakatha., . 

-is rejected.!l · The Sinha.la commentaries, which may be-
. . · · regarded as . the earliest literary works in Ceylon, · In the AtthaRiilini, a , difference in view between h�va boon lost and no trace of t��m now exiSts. It · 

the Maha-anhakathi.i and the .Aga·m.aUhakatha11 ; h�s �ot_ bee11 ascertained whe� ex�ctly they dis
and in the Visuddhimagga between· the Vinaya.fthii- appef�o!ed. In the B�haghosuf>paiti it is stated 
lcatM and the. SuttantaWwkatha73 and Majjhimo,t. · that when · Buddhaghosa completed his task of· 
;hakatM7' is ·recorded. But all these differences tra.nslatirig the commentaries into Pall, the Sruigha
ralate to details. Likewise, differences in the Malui- raja cau...QOd the works of Mahmda to be piled up 
at�luikatM and the Uttaravihara-�thakatha are and burnt.sa But there is evidence for the exis· 
recorded in the. Va1J1satthajJpakiisini.76 . . tence of these commentaries l�ng after this date 
· 62 See 59. 

63 pp, 616, 664. 
64 pp. 644, 78!1. 
65 pp, 360-61, 377, 863, 1203. 
66 pp. 817-18, 1167. 
67. p. 627. 
68 pp. 536-7 • . 
69 p, 494. 
70 pp. 319, 617. 
7'1 pp. 646, 647, 697, 970, 1055, 1069. 
72 p. 86. 
73 p. 272. 
74 p. 72. 
75 p, 249. 

�; .. - · -: ·. ,-;"" . . 
.•,":-

76 See 81. 
77 Rhikkhu :N'a:Qamoli, T]je Path of Putificat� , Intr. p, n.. 
78 Vin.A. IT. 471 ; D.A. I, 291 ; II, 635 ; M.J.. II, p, 869. 
79 AdiJraram, op. cit. p. 87. · 
80 I. p. 62, 
'81 V:in�. v: 297, 
82 1bid. p, 519. 
83 Gray's edition, p, 60, 
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and this episode may be considered as one more 
of the legends in the Buddhaghosuppatti. The 
references in the Mahiivamsa to the recitation of . . ' . 
the canon together,with the commentaries8' would 
not prove the existence of the Sinhala commen. 
taries at these periqds, as affhakatha could equally 
refer to the Pali commentaries. However; quo
tations from the Sinhala atthakathii. in the works 
of later authors would prove their existence at the 
time these books were written, and they would 
appear to have been available till about the 
thirteenth century)6 It is not known how or when 
they finally disappeared. Just as Pali replaced 
Sinhala as the literi,U'y' language at this time, _so 
the . Sinhala commen-taries were superseded by 
the Pali commentaries which in addition were 
used more extensively. Buddhaghosa himself 
says, in the introduction to the Samantapasiidika, as · 

· that the coinmentary .written in Sillhala. was of 
no benefit to the bhikkhus outside Ceylon and 
therefore he was rend.ering it into .Pall:·. 

studied· and handed down the atthakathas were 
known as the a{4hakathikiis. 87 By the other term 
were ge�erally understood tht'l teachers (iicariya), 
responsible for the compilation of the aHhakathas. 
Buddhaghosa holds the a.Hhakathacariyas in high 
esteem and says that they knew the intentions of 
the Buddha and that, therefore, their word should be 
taken as authority." 88 The views of these attha.. 
kathacariyas are scattered throughout the commen. 
taries. Quotatiorui from them are give�, often in 
prose and sometimes � verse. 88 The opinion of 
the acariyas80 is also sometime� quoted. This · 
referred to the ?Pinion of great teachers like Maha
paduma. '1 The authority . . of .Acariyanam sama
r:atthakatha (similar e�o&itio� . of the teachers) 
lS_ often cited as opposed to �he viewS-· �f the Vitan· 
<;Iavii.dins (unorthodox aec���p:i�\}: ,, · : · 

. 

The comm
�
en:aries

. 
�o��ko/i*��� ,:iuotations . from.the :I>ora1,1a (an�1e���h. �� ��Ii;-�'::V:��" but· . sometim�s in prose•«) whicli1obth.5�fii6$t'·�- ar� . 

· -other sources of the Pall Commentaries.-. 
• il,lt!odticed� wit.h_ the . W�t,.�;.C������-. The 

. 

· 

Apart from the specific quotations from the . . f
r.eq�ency: of tJl��- <J�()�tio�.: 8na� -t��-ri$D.nin- in · 

. different atthaka.th� Buddhaghosa makes .use . of . which t}iey_ ar� jn,troduc� Bh.Q.w ·tiiat .�.h;�ti�ed a 

aeveral other authorities which show a. close connec- very iznpQ��t .. an<I autho�ita.tive� ��e · :of ·. the ... 
. tion with the atthakatha. In .. fact, it is quite comme�taries :qn all the t� Pitakas • . It is not 
possible that some ofth�xq we_re fqund incorporated - . known whether Bu!ldhaghosa found· them· .already 

. fu . the Sinhala . commentaries. . The various inCluded in, · the. . Sinha! a. · commentaries. . Closely 
authorit�es citej} are a clue to the philosophical and · associated With the Por�1,1as were t�e Porii.�acariyii. 
literary activity of the time and it would have been and the ·Pubbacariyii. whose views are also contained 
only surprising if the commentaries had remained . in the Pali commentaries. 86 There were also the Pora· 
static. J.1Ska.ttherail6 whose opinions are regarded with less 

'1 'wo terms closely connected with atthakathii. were 
A#hakathikii and A#hakathiicariya. . " Those who 

84 xli, 58 ; lx, 8 ;  xcl, 27. 
85 The Dhampiya-atuvil{li1tapadaya.a work dated in the tenth 

-century A.C. contains quotations from these commentaries 
In the original Slnhala (pp.136, 148, 149). In the Saluusa· 
valthuppalcaratz,a, a work a.ssigned to a period before the eleventh 
century A.C. the author says in the int�oductlon that he 
is. following the method · of the SihalaUhakatM. There is 
evidence that the . Sinhala commentaries were available 
&!so to the author of the VafTIBIJlthappalciilini which has �en 
dated by Malala5ekera in the eighth century or. ninth century 
A.C. (Mhv.A. lntr. p, cix) and by Geiger betwf)en 1000 imd 
1250 A.C. (Dipava1J1Ba and Mahtiva1J1Ba p, 34). · The author 
of the Va�atthappak4Bini has quoted from the SihalaUha· 
kalM, SiluJlaUhakatMmaMva1J1811, the .Ait}uJkatluJ, UUaraviM· 
f'aJihakatM, Uttaravilu'lramahilva1Jisa, Pora7;UI#hakatM, Vi· 
nayaJthakathil, MaMva1JisatthakatM and Dipava1J18aJihakatM. 
These were all commentaries in Sinha!a. Vinayaf,lhakallui, 
too, may be taken as referring to the Sinhala commentary 
011 the Vlnaya, as the Samantapii.siidikii has been separately 
quoted. The Palimidtaka Vina71:1Vinicchaya Saitgaha dated 
in the twelfth century A.C. contains quotaticns from the 
MaM-a#hakatM, the. Ma/uipaccari and the Kurundi (pp. 2, 
4-Sinhala edition, BiE. 2450). The Sarasaiwaha which was 
probably written in the thirteenth century refers to a statement · 
found in the VinayaUhakatlui (p. 32, Sinhala edition, 1898) 
which cannot be traced In the Samanlapasadikii. This would 
indicate that the statement was taken from t11e Sinhala 
Vinayaf,lhakathil, unless. it was contained in the SamantaptJ· 
aiidilctl of the author's time. 

86 Verses 8-9. 

., ... - . .. �. 
- _ .. _......___·----� 

_ au��q�ty �han the foregoing. The relationshiP. 
betwe�n the8e · has not been definitely establisl!ed 

81 Khp.A. p. 151. 
:. ggid!kar�ni, op. cit. pp. 14-15. s9'MA. pp. 59, 225 ; SA. III. pp. 13, 138, 185 ; ..d.A.. 11 

p, 53 ; Khp.A, p. 110 ; Ud.A. p.55 ; Pa.A. pp. 521 532 Vbh � ·  
p. 350. 

• . .a .  
90 .A.A. II, p. 1 8  Eke acariya vadanti. 
91 See Vin.A. I, p. 283. . . 

. 92 .A.A. v, p. 85 ; Ii.A .. II, p. 6 ; Vbh.A.. pp. 9, 51, Sl9, 459. 
93 Vism. pp. 152; 206 ; Vin.A; .I, p. 62 ; D.A.. m, p� 757 • 

M.A. I, p. 46 i SA. II; p. 43 ; .A.A. I, p. 105 ; AM. p. 101 : 
Dhi.A. p. 84, ete. ·· � · - ' 
. 94 Vism. I, p. 20 ; D.A. II,j. 491 ;  M.A. I, p, 105 ; Ud.A.. 

p. 23 ; Ps.A. pp. 431, 676 ; Dhs . � p, �00 etc. 
95 Porii"Qiicariya, Pnbbacariya· ( Vism. p. 523). 
96 Vism. p. 99 ; . .A.A. II, p, 26 ; Vbh.A, p. ?.54. 

-- ---�- ------==-
------·� -- ... ,_ ·------· .. 
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and various views have been expressed, Some 
have identified the Por8J;ls w:ith the Porri�Uhakathci 

while others do not agree with this. 87 

. The Pa.li. commentaries have also made fairly 
wide use of the traditions handed down by the 
BhBJ;take.s (q.v.). Differences in views between the 
different Bh8.J)akas have been recorded. '.8 As in 
the case of the qu,otations fro� the Por8.J.t.S it is not 
known whether .

. 
the views · of -�he Bh�kas were 

already found in tha Sinhala commentaries or, 
alternatively, in what form they were available. 
There are · also references to the different views 
held by _the Vinayadharas and the Sutta.ntika.s.81 
The view of the A.bbidhammikas is also recorded. too 

· The derivation of words by the .Akkharacintakas 
is given, with the alternative derivation of the 
A��hakath8cariyas.1ox Parasamuddavasi monks, 
presumably Indiari, have also had their share of 
contribution to religious discussion. Their vieW's 
are recorded ·in.the Papculcpsiidani.xot · Apart from 
these opinions of groups ·of mo� and teachers, 
the individual vieW�J of certain eminent .bhikkhus, 
who had a specialised knowledge of the canon, have 
also found their way into the commentaries. They 
were, .undoubtedly, greatly.respeoted.bbikkhus, for 
their views · to have · SssUnied sudh importance. 
Among _the ilrdividual opinions recorde<kre thoSe of 

· Diglia6ha.i),aka . Tipi� Mt\li�iva ioa, . Tipif,aka 
. CiiJiibhaya to•, Tipitaka Ciilaniigatoa, Tipit.aka Mah8-
Dhailllllaralddrlta to•, Moravii.piviisi Mahii.datta to? 
and Miiliii.siva theralOB, 

97 See Oldenberg, DtpaM!718a intr. ; Geiger; Diparol]lia and 
MaMM!7181J ; Law, Li/e· and Worh of Btuldhagho8a 
-Foreword ; Malalasekera, P(Jli Literature of Ceylon, 
p. 92. Va!718tZlthappakarint-Intr. pp. lxi f. ; AdikAram, 
op. cit. pp, 16 - 22. . · · 

. 

98 For differences in views held b� (a) trui".
Dighabhi�akas 

and the HajjhimabhA�akas��[ ism. p. 286 : VinA. II, p. 428 ; 
DA I, p. 10, (b) the Haj bh&�akas and SaiJiyuttabh4· .�kas, see Vism. p. 481), and (c) the Dighabhi!.l;lakas and 
8a1Jlyuttabhru,lakae on -the one hand and the MajihimabhA· 
�kas on the other, see Vi8r1J. p. 275 : VinA. II, p. 413{· PsA. 
p. 493). The Ailguttarabh!1,1.akas' views are also-occa:s onally 
cited (Vilm. I, pp. 74-7 ; ... U. II, p. · 208). The other bhA· naka:s referred to. a:re the .Ubhatovibhailgabhli�aka (VinA. lii, p. 644), Dhammapadab�aka (DhpA. IV, p. 51 ; Dhd. 
p. 18), JAtatab�aka (VinA. p. 7�9 ;  KhpA. p. 151 ; Sn.A. p. 186 ; VbhA. p. 484) and Maba-Al'lyavaiJ!sabh!�aka (SA. m, p. 182). The word MalillkhuddakabMt�aka occurs in the 
Burm� edition of the Manoratha j)Urat�i. instead of MaM· 
i4takabM{Ulla. See AA. II, p. 249. 

99 Vilm. p. 72 ; Suttantiya thera's view : VinA. p. 454. 
Dhammakathika's v!ew : PU{IA. p. 22�. 

100 ApA. p. 83. 
101 KhpA. p. 110 ; PIA. p. 532. 
102 MA. IV, p. 94. 
103 SA. Ill, p. 281. 
104 SA. m, p. 277 ; PU{I.A. p. 190. 
105 SA. III, p. 277 ; PU{IA. p. 190, 
106 PU{IA. p. 190 ; DhiA. pp. 267, 278; 286. 
107 Dh8A. pp. 230, 267, 284, 286 ; PsA. 405 ; VibhA. 81. 
108 Dh8A. p. 405 ; PsA. 80. 

Buddhaghosa . has also quoted from definite 
texts. The most frequent and copious quotations a.re 
from the canonical texts themselves and are found 
throughout the commentaries. The extra-{)8Iloni· 
cal Pali works quoted are the M ilindapaiiha 10t, · 
Pqakopadeaa110, Nettippakaratta 111 and the Dipa. 
t>a1p8a m. 

. 

Pall Commentaries. 

The Pall commentaries are to be dated from the 
first half of the fifth century A.c.m According to the 
Mahiiva'?lsa account (chap. 37), Buddhaghosa can:ie 
tO Ceylon in the time of king Mabii.nii.mt' 
(406-28 A.C.) . . Buddhaghosa is the only commen· 
tator known to the Mahciva1J1-8a . and all 
the commentaries are attiibuted to him, but this is 
undoubtedly an exaggerated account or' his. achie· 
vements. BuddJ:!.aghoea W8l! no. doubt by far the 
greatest commentator and the author of the most 
important commentaries, but there were others who . 
continued· the task of translating · the Sinhala 
commentaries begun by him. Buddhadatta was 
ail elder contemporary of Buddhaghosa; The most 
important_ co:minentator· after. Buddhaghosa wa.s 
Dh8llliilapala, the author of seven commentaries on 
books of the Khuddaka Ni.Mya whoae talent and 

· ability were almost equal to that of Buddhaghosa • 

He was followed by Upasena, Mahii.nii.ma aad · 
o�hers.111 The period of the !ater commentators 

. 109 Vilm. I>P· 283, 438 ; MA. I, pp. 118, 253 ; Dh8A. pp. 11.2, 114, 119, 120, 122; 142. . . 
' 110 Vilm. p.141 ; Ps.A. p. 181 ; DhiA. 165. 
· 111.MA. I, p. 81. 
112 VinA. I, p. 75 ;. KvuA. pp. 3�5· 
113 See 116. 
114 See, however, Winternitz, A Historv of Indian Literature, 

Vol. II, p. 220. · · · 
115 The author of the Apadana-CJ#hakatM is not lmpWn. The 

theory of (a) Culla-Buddhaghosa as the author of the Dham-
mapadatlhakatM (see discussion in Malalaeekera, op; cit.- 96 f.) 
and of the · Jiltaka#llakatM, · Khuildakapilpuwz#ha.ktllli.J, and 

. Suttanip�kt.:tfuJ (see Barua; op. cit. pp. 88 tr. and Law, 
Bu.ddhaghos�� 1946, p. 60) and (b) Buddhaghosa m as the 
·author. of r.ne · Samantapli8lldikd and · Ka1ikMtritaratJi. (see 
Barna, . Ioo. clt.; Law ,Ioo. cit.) has been postulated. 

��- - -...... , ._,., , . ..... -.,. �-- · . ..... . .. " • •  -1:. ..... .. .. --.- • 
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C6I1Ilot be definitely ascertained, but it may be 
sUrmised that the Pali commentaries, begun in the 
first half of the fifth century, were complet.ed by the 
end of the next century. m 

Individual commentaries and comntti:l.tators ar& 
discU6sed elsewhere under sepa- rate beads. 

Buddhaghosa's name has here been marked with. 
an asterisk, where his authorship had been gene .. · 
rally accepted but doubts hsve been expressed in 
recent times. 

A list of the Pall commentaries with their authors 
is given below. 

• Vinaya 

Canonical te:a 

Vinaya Pi� 
Pii.timokkha 

Digha Nikii.ya 
Majjhima Nikii.ya 
Ssrpyutta Nikii.ya. 
Aligutta.ra. Nikii.ya 
Khuddaka. Nikii.� 

Commentary 

Visuddhima.gga 

Samantapii.s&dikii. 
KaD.k.havitara.J;li-

Sumailgalavilii.sinl 
Papa.flcasiidanl 
Sara.ttha.ppakasinJ 
Manoratha.piir� ·. 

AUthor of Commentary 

Buddhaghosa 

Buddhaghosa• 
Buddha.ghosa • 

Buddhaghoea 
- · _B,y�dhaghoa$ 

_ _ _ J:l�4cill�ghosa 

· _ ,·,:;,��4dll,.silo� 
-, · 

(1) Khuddaka.pii.�ha. Pa.r&Jna.ttha.jotik& ;;t.l:�Attl-ibU:� to Buddhaghosa liT 
(2) Dha.mma.pada · Dhamma.pada��haka.thi ,,:,\ : :Attributed .� BuddMghosa nT 
(3) UdB.na Pa.ramatthadipBIU, • 1 .:. : • •  -j)hamtna.p&la 
(4:) Itivuttaka Pa.ramatthadipan.i - - .  �� Dh&mmap&la · 

• r . . 
(5) Suttariipii.ta ParamatthAjotikii. · - -• -'tf :  . . . Attributed to Buddhaghosa - nT 

..:..: · 
(6) VimB.navatthu Pa.ra:inatthadipani.·�:� ,_ DhSmmap8Ja.· 
(7) Petava.tthu Pa.ramatthadi� . . '.; ·: . . Dhammspala .. 
(8) Theragii.thii. Pa.ramatthadipM.id�-:;}�:c,/ . Dhammapala 
(9) Therigii.thii. P�amatthadip�t�::�C.i< . _' - D�apii.la 

_ 

(10) Jii.taka Jataka�thaka.th.�Pa't ;_: /:.':}.�·: = · Attnbuted to Buddhaghosa 117 
(ll} J'iiddesa Sad.dha.mma.�j .:·'" ' · -. . ··:�i;;&;. : : . l,J'pa.sena. 

11;1 E€;�

gga 

g;gfil:i FE:-
Abhidhamma DhammasailgaJ}.i 

Vibhruiga 
Kathii.vatthu 
Pugga.lapaiiiiatti 
Dhii.tukathii. 
Ya.mak& 
Pa�bii.na 

Attha.sii.lint . .. .. · '' _,._,c : ·� · · '  Brtddha.ghosa• 

Sammqha��d���: .• _�::����� .'::! :.:;·:,;:;,:�tiddh�,?�osa• 

· · · . .  :_-.. _�f,;��:;...��- .�;('.; .  · . .. ·�·{ : .. . ; .  

Paiicap�fttdik�thi;," ;Buddhaghosa• 
· - ·:· : ,�)�:: ,:·· ... 

116 This period has not been generally accepted. See Barua, op. cit. p. 93 ; UOR. Vol m, Nov. 1945, pp. 77 f:; Law, op. cit. 
pp. 26, 29, 61, 77; .A. P. Buddhadatta in UOR. Vol. II, Nov. 1944, pp. 77 f. · 

117 See references in 115 and 
Winternitz, op, cit. pp: 19&-7; 
Burlingame in HOS. Vol. 28 intr.; . 
Bapat & Vadekar, AUha8illini, intr.l· 
A. ·P. Buddhadatta in UOR. Vol. II, Nov. 1944 p. 77f. 

118 See 
"
wtophom in the commentaries and Gandhava71Ua, JPTS. 1886. pp, 59, 68. The Gandhava1}11a also ascribes th& 

commentary on the .Apadana to Butldhaghosa. 

�...:-
- ·.··-. .... . : -. . . . 
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The c·hronological order in which the different 

comment�ries were compiled cannot be definitely 

ascertained because of mutual references in the 

works; However, this is not so in all cases and some 

�orks are clearly presupposed by others. The 

Visuddhimagga was undoubtedly Buddhaghosa's 

first work, for, while it does not �fer to any of his 

other wox:ksf it is frequently quoted in them. 111 

Of the two Vinaya commentaries, the Samantapiisa. 
dikci was written before the KankMvitGra�t. The 
81J.tn(J'Iigalavilasini was the first of the nikaya com· 
mentaries and next came the Papaftea8Udani. Of 
the commentaries on the Abhidhamma., the .Atthalla· 
lini a.nd the Sammohavinotlani were the earliest. 

The SammQhGirinodani is referred to (without any_ 

counter_ .�f�rencea) � _ ibe Papaiicasildani, · Sarat
e�ni: 'and · Manorathapilratli. · The earliest 

• . · j� •·· ·.• .• •. • . 
• •. . 

. . 
. r.omment�.Ydl.f.iihe �ka NikWJa was perhaps 

. ' I • . .  ).;; . .. - . . • • 

often compared with the canonical, and where it 
disagrees it is rejected.121 Even the narratives and 
episodea in the Pall commentaries do not 
always seem to have been t,aken from the Sinhala . . 
commentaries . . · Burlingame has discuased122 how 
stories in the commentaries, including prose . 

stories in the J ataka-atthakathii, are to a great extent 
not translations from the Sinhala but borrowings 
from and adaptations of pre-existing Pali material. . 
Ste;n Konow has pointed out na that while some of 
the narratives in the . Ceylonese commentaries and 
the chronicles are of Ceylon origin, others can be 
traced to a distinct Indian origin. Buddhaghosa's 
quotations from the Dipava1[UJa, a work generally 
dated after the . Sinhala commentaries m, would 

· show that he was not merely translating the original 
commentaries, but was making use of other 
available . l:Il$terial, · too, in compiling · his own. 
commentaries • 

. the Jata�hd� 'fhe'Dhammapacla#hakatha was . 

written :befui..�::�he · X�Therigatha commenta.Jies But, not much original thought is shown in the 

and the �-V�ria1xttth��f.:#hakatM a.nd Petavatthu• Pall commentaries. Buddhaghosa does not appear 

a#hakatM;' Qfthe·18st ·two, the Vimanaootthu-CJ#ha· . . to have had a free . hand in his works. According · 

katl.is calile �rller. · The .Apadana-aflhakathd was ·. 
to the MaMva7p,aa account� Buddhaghosa. did not 

among the laSt of the oonun. entaries. 
COIJ?-e to Ceylon on· an invitation and as such he . . 
probably had to follow the instructions of the Mahe.-

. While these Pal!_c�':?'!!:��taries drew .their mater.
ial from the Si.nhala and Dravidian commelitanes, 
they were not .. verbatim translations of. them. · This · 
is quite evident-from the ma.nne� in whiGh. the Pall 
commentaries have been compiled. Such expressions 
aa MaM-a#hakathiiya�· saram aaaya, MUla-a#ha· . 
l&atMyarp sara� adaya, POf'i:i?)-a#hakatMfunr&. · 8aram 
ooaya (having taken the essence of ................ ) in the 
epilogues of certain col)llllentaries no ·-where ·the 
source has been indicated, 'would suggest that the 
Pali commentaries .were not mere translations of the 
corresponding Sinhala commentaries. The work 
of Buddhaghosa a.nd others appears to have been to 
make a critic81 . study not only of the. di:fferent 
Sinhala and Dravidi� com.m.entanes but also 
other sources of �aterial, such as the . canon a.nd 
various traditions a.nd opinions, and, to make a new 
commentary in Pali in the light of all ·the material 
available. The commentatorial interpretation is 

-119 The Mahdva�a 1!-ccoun.t (ch. 37) that the .&Uluudlini was written before the Viluddlnmagua cannot be accepted. 

cid�;� ��hitlf4·• �1;.,-fnt��f-����,.Mahif.:-aUhakatluiya illram 
karcmtena . • • • : :  • • • ...._. ... -....... ra7J1 adilya maya ima7]1 

Vbh.4.: Porilr.uz#hakatluina7]1 &ara7JI ilda.va sil ava7JI ni#ha7J1. 

vibara elders. In the majority of the commentaries 
in- the epilogue, · the ·commenta�rs have pledged 
th,eir allegiance to the Mahivihara tradition. Under 
the circumstances, not much orig:..nality is to be · 

. expected of the Pali commentators. In the intro
d�ctory verses to the Samantapiisadika Buddhaghosa .. . 
g�ves the method he adopts in his work: " In com-

. mencing this commentary, I shall, having embodied 
therein the Maha-af!hakatha, without excluding any · 
proper meaning from the decisions contained in the 
Mahapaccari, as also in the famous Kurundi a.nd 
other commentaries, a.n(Hncludingthe opinions of the 
eldora, perform my task well......... . . . .  From these 
(Sinhala) commentaries after casting off the 

. 

langua�e, 
.
condensing detailed accounts, i.Dcluding . 

authont
.
a�r:e decisions and without over-stepping ·· · a.n! �ali 1�om (I shall proceed to compose), . .. . .... ... "·- .  · 

l t lB m the mtroductions to the nikB.ya commentaries 
that h� sheds further light: " And now rejecting ' . • 
the Sinhala language, adopting the • graceful · · · · · · 
language that accords so well with the order of the 

. ·. 

p.
1�t Vism. p. 315 ; Vin.A. V, p. 970; Yam.&. JPTS. 1910-12, 

122 J.&OS. 38, 1918, p. 267. 

19
�2
7
3 .A ·ua

33
I�iens, Kultur, Festgabe filr Richard von Garbe ' pp. '· , 

Di
124 On the other hand, according to G.C. Mendis' date of the 

tlo:va����d(���e 
�· Il, 

b
Oct. lin9641, pp. 1 f.) these quota

eommentaries. 
ea Y een c uded In the Sinhala 

' 
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text, not contradicting the faultless conclusions 
of the Elders of the priesthood who dwell at the 
Great Monastery .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . and to the end that 
religion may long.tmdure, I proceed to expound the 
meaning of my text, omitting all unnecessary 
repetitions. " 

It is quite clear that he was confined in his 
writings to the Mahii.viha.ra tradition and also that 
not all the material in the Sinhala commentaries 
has hfien included in the Pall commentaries. An 
example of this is found in the · Samantapasiidika, 
where Buddhaghosa says that the Mahii-anhakatha . 

345 A 'f'fHAKATHA 

both learned and otherwise and these inconsisten-. 
cies are probably to be attributed to them, These 
found their way into the Pali commentaries and 
Buddhaghosa possibly did not conside! it his res
ponsibility to correct them. His task was not to 
write original commentaries but to render the 
existing ones into Pall, making use of all the 
available �aterial. Buddhaghosa's work was that 
of an editor-translator, but he seems to have 
performed his task so efficiently and with l3UCh 
disCretion and authority, that now he is regarded 
more or less as the author of t.he commentaries. 180 

contained detailed accounts on certain subjects, In the comse of the development of the Sinhala but he does not proceed to include them. m Apart 
Anhalcatha, certain deviations from the canonical litfrom expressing his opinion on rare occasions where erature are to be noticed and these are repeated in the . there was no proclaimed opinion, with the note .Pali commentaries.Uil Firstly, there were.instances aya1[l pana me attano. mati, Buddhaghosa does :where the Anhakatha contained readings different not seem to have added any original material of his from the text, though in: some instances the differenown. .This is clear from his list of the-Vfuaya ces were very slight. Such instances are found in teachers up to 'the present day' (yava ajjatana) in · the JatakaflhakatM.us Abere are marked differen-. the Samaritapasiidika (a reference already noted) ces,however, in the Buddhava'f!l-Ba-Q#hakathii, which ' which he does not bring up to his day but stops at con�jns some stanzas not found in. the text and the first century A. C. apnArently as. he found in · · · · h 1sa· · Th · tan r- omits others found in t e text. . ·· ese ms cos Sinhala col:nm.entaries. This might also explain, ar� �0 many that it has been auggested 1u that the why :be has not referred to sucb an imporlant event .Bii.daiu:ivams(J c·ommented upon ii:i not the text as we·. · a8 the b�ging of the Tooth Relic , to Ceylon, · The . . ��� :it today and that it has received many addi-

. Sinhala commentaries which were olo8ed. before tiori:J ve�s in Ceylon. · There are also instances . this event would not have referred to it.and thus it 
• whe� the commentatorial view differS from that of did not find a place in the Pall comme�taries either. the

. 
te:tt:m :More frequent ate . instances where · The fact that image worship, which had become · the canonical material has been ·elaborated upon. quite coinmon in Buddhaghosa's time, · is h�dly Tllli!, is particularly noticeable in the biographical · mentioned in the Pall commentaries, too, is pro- aocoUD,�s of the Buddha. The narratives in conba.bly to be explained in the same manner>" · nectio� with the conception . and ·birth of the 

. . There are different derivations of the same word Sllky�uni containeti, in the Mahiipadiina Butta of fu. different contexts 127 i:md some show the com- ihe. JJf,gha l'[ikaya · lie and the Acchariyabbhuta
mentator's proficiency in the Sanskrit language 128 a,� qutia of the Majjhima N·ilcaya 137 appear 
while there are etymological em>rs in others. lit 

in ih�if ��tiv� .commentaries in a greatly de
The Sinhala and Dravidian commentaries would tailsg:: �d. : exaggei'ated form.18a The four guar· 
have received treatment at t'he hands of teachers ·ruan:�()dS .who,·il;l. the canonical accounts, protect 

125 VinA. n, pp. 473·4. 
126 SeeW. BAhula, Histflrtl o/Buddhumin Cevlon, pp. 125t' . 
127 Janelalmim : S.A. I, p, 219, Janetaimitra'ti jaMtatmi111 

j'aj4v4ti altho: S..A. n, p. 247. Janelalmim'ti taniU : :pajiJ
yllti aft¥ (A. P. Buddhadatta, · .Aiu'D4 parikfat��JJ�a M 
.AI10Nudtap(Jdava, p.4). 

128 Indriva#hD in Visuddhimagga, See Adikaram, op. cit. p. 8. 
i.29 Dotina In Dotin4 ratti in DA. I, p. 141, defined as dosa

J'aQat/l when it i8 the Pall form of Sanskrlt ivotma (moon· 
light). See Adikaram, op. cit, · · 

180 :R&btila; op. cit. lntr. p, mv. 

t::��� .. i: =���::.: 
182 . .f.,: I. : P,; · 488 , ; ;JI, J,)p, 241, 299 ; IV, P• 236 ;  V, pp. 9a, 

278, �76; VI, p. �6; , . . . 
183 See Adikaram; op. cit. p. 84. 
134 Joe. cit. 
135 In the CJllallapura Sutta of the Majjhinia Niklt11a (M. I, 

p 284) an the castes Khattiya, Bral�Ina\la Vessa ·and Sudda are treated as Sllitabie for recluseship. In the commentary 0� . 
the Oillahatthipadopama Sutta (MA. ll, p, 204), however, an 
attempt Is inade to show that the gahapati are most suitable 
for ordination, as both the Khattlyali and BrAhJDa\188 su1fer 
·from a sense of pride because of their high birth and high 
learning, respectively, For other examples see UclA. p. 171 
and VbhA. pp. 27, 28. . · 

136 D.n, pp. 1 f. 
137 M.m. pp. 118 f. 
138 DA. ll, pp. 407 f. ; MA. f\l, pp. 167 f. 
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the- bodhisatta at conception are increased to 40,000 
in the commentary. The extra details are some
times given under the heading sambahulavara· 
(manifold section) which the commentator states 
has not come down in the text.1111 Sometimes, an 
attempt is made to give the stamp of the authority 
of buddhavacana to the new materiai in the commen
taries with a note that it was said by the Buddha, 
though it ]+as not been iricluded in the text.140 A 
new subject that is discussed in the commentaries 
is the panca-antaradhanii.ni (five disappearances) 
that would follow at the end of the Sasana. 111 

Certain terms, too, acquired in the commentaries 
distinct derivations unknown to the canon. m 

Differences are also seen between the different 
commentaries themselves .

. 
These no doubt have 

been taken over from the Sinhala . and Dravidian 

verRes. Dhammapii.la's works, too, show little 
variation in the prologue and epilogue. Verses in 
common also occur in these sections in the commen
taries of Upasena and Ma.hiinama. 

commentaries. The Pall commentators themselves 
have pointed out some of them. m The inconsis
tencies in the derivations of words (sometimes in the , 
same comm�ntary) have already been noted. There 
are numerous instances where accounts or' the same 
episode iri · the different. atthq,katha differ as regards 
details. �" · Sometithes di1ferences between · the · 

In the prologue, the author usually pays homage 
to the Buddha, Dha:tnii:la and Smigha, gives a. brief 
note on the text he is commenting on and proceeds 
to give the method he proposes to adopt in trans
lating. Excerpts from Buddhaghosa's works have 
already been quoted. Often the source of the work 
and the tradition foJlowed are indicated in either 
the prologue or the epilogue of the commentary. In 
addition to this is 80metimes disclosed the name of 
the person at whose request the work was under
�a.ken. In the epilogue. too, is often stated -why the 
work has been so named. Additional information, 
such as the name of the reigning king (usually re
fened to by title only) and the place where the work 
was compiled, is contained in the epilogues. of 
certain Works.IU The colophons (which are WOrded 
in almost identical language) give some meagre 
information about the author. 

The prose introduction generally gives a liMrary 
history of the work, though much more than this is 
discussed in t�e longer introductions. In the com
mentary_proper the commentators appear to. have 
followed a fairly syste�atic method. The work is . . 
dealt with section by section, e.g., sutta or gatha a.a 

cominenta.r�es are seen in the. definition, of words. ld. 
However, �11. th.ese disagreements . ru;e with regard 
-to details and-no major discr.epancies_are_fowid . . 

· Mol!t comme.J).taries have been given special names, 
like Sama'11ap&Jadika, Sumangalaviliisin� etc., while 
a few are merely named after the work they comment . 
on, such . as the Dhammap�thakatM and the 
Jiitaka/thakatJuj, . · All · the · commentaries have a 
prologue in verse, followed often by an introduction 
in prose of varying length (which in the Samanta
p/i.siidika and Atthasalini .runs to several pages), 
and an ep�ogue,. followed by a colophon, indicating 
authorship. In Buddhaghosa's commentaries to 
the first four nik!i.yas, the · prologue is nlmost 
identical and. the epilogue also . contains similar -

· the case may be, to which very often a. special in
troduction is given on how, when and by whom it 
was spoken. and on the places and persons named in · 
it.147 The text is then commented upon, every 
word or porase considered doubtful being explained 
philologically and exegetically. In certain com
mentaries like the Dhammapadafthalcatha and the 
Jatakatthakathii, the a.ctu&l exegesis of the words of 
the text is restricted to only a few paragraphs while 
the introduction is very long and forms the bulk of 
the commentary. In the explanation of a word, 

139 Under Sambalndavilra is also included in the Suma1iuala· ·- . 146 King refen:ed to in the Samantapil84dika, Dhammapa-trilarini a fabuloua account of the various signs that could re. : . �hakatM, Saddhammappajjotika, Saddhammappakasini. 
seen on the soles of the bodhlsatta's feet (DA. ll, pp. 445 f.). Place where the work was compiled given In the M adhu-

140 DA I I, 238 S • I 201 • '" · ..... B��ft ratthatl'il&lni, Dhammapada#hakatM, MahiiniddesfJ/Ihakat�;r • , • ; .a.. , p. : >«IJ711 · Pl ..-.ra ,._arotll · pn'uambhiddmagga-�"AnkatM. ,..., 
wlta71J eva, P iila111 pana na ilnllham ; DA. II. p, 636 : • ida711 "" ..,., ... 
Pilli111J111 iinl/]la711 ca anifnl/ha711 ca �abba711 Bhagava _a'l1oca.' 147 In the !'<?rds or the commentators : YeniJ yatha-yad4 

141 AA. I, pp. 89 ff. f/annd tiUttd giitM ayarp. ima711 'llidhi7]1 pakiisayitviissa kariBr-sam' atlhal!annananti : Sn4. p. 2. Kena bhiisitaT!l Jcattha bM-. 142 For Instance the term nibbiina which In the canon Is Bita71J kaBmii bMsitam'ti tJU.Ccate: ProBe intr. in VvuA. and PvuA. 
connected with nibbiiti (S. n, p. 85 ; Sr •• P· 235) and nibbuta (M. I, p. 487) and lwl the slgnill.cance or blowing out', Is In 
the commen�les explalne� as ni + flilna.t • absence or era vlng' (S.A.. I, p. 196 I m, p. 112 , It.A.. I, p. 1u4) • . 

143 Ud.A.. p. l01. 
. 

144 .Acrordlng to the Papancasudani(II, p. 187), at the birth 
of Siddhattha, all five brahmans predicted that he would 
become Buddha, whereas Kondaiilla alone made this predic· 
tlon in the Manorathaptlrat�i (I, p.' 144). 

145 The word gopo in Dhp.A. I, p. 157 and S�A. p. 28. 
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the various interpretatioils as also the various deri
vations are given. A striking example is the eight
fold derivation of the word 'Ta.thagata' found re
peated in many ' commentaries.148 Tbe different 
views of the derivation of proper names are also 
recorded.l&t Sometimes, the word is broken up into 
different letters and a fanciful interpretation is 
given.160 In the course of explanation, similes are 
used to make the meaning clearer. To illustrate a 
point, factual examples are given. It is in the 
course of such explanation that !.0 much extra
neous matter has crept into the commentaries. In 
illustration of a point, often the commentator 
is not satisfied with one example but �ives a 
series of them as in the case of the explanation of 
8a1(1-8aggajata, occurring in several commentaries, 
where instances of many bhikkhus who hsd come 
to grief are given.m 

It has already been discussed how the different 
views of various authorities, like the AUhakathiia, 
the Pora?)M and the BMrwkas have been quoted. 
There is a paBSage in the Suma?igalat�lasinim where 
the relative values of the authoritiee, sutta, suttanu
loma, acariyavada and . attano-mati, are discussed. 
.Acariyatxida is identified with Alfhiskathd. Of these, 
sutta ia the most authoritative ·and �hould . not be 
rejected, for it would be like rejecting the Buddha 
himself; The other three are to be accepted only if 
they agree witii 'sutta'. . In the Atthasiilini, the 
reader is warned about the reliability of a statement 
which is not supported by the · text or com
mentary.151 Sometimes the different versions are 
introduced as the Paf.inaya, or PakaratuJnaya and 
AUhakGthanaya.16' At times, the alternative inter
pretation is introduced without naming the sources 

Ua DA. I, pp. 59 11". ;  MA. I, pp. 45 11". ;  SA. ll, p. 287 ; UdA. 
pp. 128 1f. ; ItA. I, 117; NdA. I, pp. 177 f. ; PIA. pp. 207 f.; 
BuvA. p. 15 ; PuqA. p. 234.. Derivations of ' T�tMgata•, 
though less than 8 are �en in KhpA.p • 196 ; PtmA. p. 6�; 
other examples ltlXara va : DA. p, 568 ; UdA. p; 399. 

-bhtlla : 7 meanings given at MA. I, p. 31. 

. 14!! ��vatthi : �A. p. I, 59; K�pA. p. 110 ;. UdA. p. 55 i P1A. 
p. 632 . UkkaUhA. MA. I, P• 10 , Jetavana . PIA. p. 53�. 

150 Pasenadi : Paualafll pllra&enafll jindti'ti Pa&tnadi (UdA . 
p. 104) Billa : balanti anantiti lxild . KhpA. p. 124 • 

.An'example of a peculiar derivation is acchariva on UdA. 
pp. 127-8. 

151 MA. II, p. 145 ; SnA. pp. 70 f. ; Nd'A. ill, pp.111 f. ; 
ApA. pp. 156 f. 

162 pp. 667 f. • 
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as, for instance, aparo nayo or keci vadanti or apart 
. . . . 'ti.m Quotations from texts often from the 
canon are also given without naming the source 
with the words vutta7[& M etll7[& (it has been said).168 
Later commentaries have bm.fowed from the earlier 
onea.167 Very often tbe reader is referred to ex
planations in the earlier works.108 Repetitions 
are !Uao · avoided by such expressions as sesa'f{l 
wtanattha'f{l eva (the rest is c_lear in meaning).m 
However, in spite of these attempts at cutting 
down repetitions, numerous instances are found in 
the commentarie� where various narratives and 
episodes . are . ;e�t�. ao�etimes in the Sa.me 
wording, aomethnes ·ab'gbtly: differently.uo As has 
been pointed out earper, .in the definitions and 
derivations of words and th& narrat1ves common to 
different commen�M.i�. t0o, slight deviations are 
also ftoticed. · 

: .. · ·;' · · .·· 
·
. · · . 

In language, :a�ii�::i(��{ m�thod the Aethalcathd 
show an advan�e :oil>canonical commentaries and 
post-canonical wo�b Jik:� the N ettippakaratuJ, P$.
kopadesa and .. ·..ijij(ndapaMa. " In · place of the 
archaic, stilted<' :ii(;il:i'�tiiiles halting - sutta speech, 
almost purittUii.Q{li��'¥, its simplicity:': ;  . . .  " we find 
in the conU:ne�t@.es " . . . . a language rich in its 
vocabulary�, JI�#l>IEI: in its usa, elegant in structure� 
often intricli��;ifi;ihe verbiage of its constructions 
and capabl�P.p,f,:�e:wressing all the . ideas . that the 
human ��:h'�d, th�.n conceived. Sonorous, long-
winded 

· 
· ��k the place of the direct simple . 

8uttaa."m Striking exam}•les of 
oJ.�·����l<FJOIJtg· sentences; with protracted 

o..P�O<:f"rii:inl"f'.i>'•·-t.l•A Samantap<iscidik<itel and the 
coiDJPentariai langua_ge 

from the canonical 

153 .dU!takathasu paM. arniq!Uattil llima171Bitvd gahetabM, 161 Malalasej{�·Pali Literature of Ceyloo, p. 103. 
p. 99· DA. p. 73· 162 Sddhu b!ulnu 'ti klW Rtijil Ajt!ta.&attu . •  bhilcll.!.Uail(lhalltJ 

154 Pii/inaya : DhkA. p.:l. (Pancappakariu;aUhakathil,SHB. /irocdpui : nilthilaf[l bha?IU mama kUcan 'ti : YinA. pp. 10-11 Vol. XXVIII) ; Pa#Mna·.J.. p. 381 (Pai.cappakarat�atJha· . . (repeated In DA. I, p, 9) . katM, SHB. Vol XL). or VinA. pp. 43-4. Im4lli iddiiihi . . . •  nama akilri. . 
Pakaratwnava : D.A. p. 754. 163 Sal:ala da&a.aha1BilokadhiUu • • • •  para7Miobha(lgappattil AUhakathiinaya : Vilm. p. 433 ;  D.A. p. 760 ; MA. I, p. 2.45; aJu;Ri : . J. -I, p. 51. . 

AA. I, p. 113 ; PugA. p. 171. · 

.lcari11anaya : PugA. p. 174. 
The definition of a word according to Vinayapariyiiya, 

Abhidhammapariyiiya and Suttantikapariyaya is given in Yilm. p. 72. I 

...... ,.. . . .. .•. 
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language in its use of unusually long conipotinds 
and certain peculiar abstract formations.16' But, 
the language and the style of all the commentaries 
are not uniform, v8l'ying with the author and also 
�th the contents and subject ma.t.ter dealt with. 
It is precisely for this reason that Buddhaghosa.'s 
authorship of the Dhammapadaffhakatlui and the 
J iitakatthakatl a is doubted, because of the difference 
in }�age And style from the works which are 
undout�.3dly his. 

ATTHAKATHA . . . 

me his work is not only highly suggestive, but also 
a mine of historic interest. To put it aside is to lose 
the historical perspective of the course of Buddhist 
philosophy. "167 

Other Contents. 

While a very few commentaries, like the DMtu
katMpakara�lhakatha . and the PCJ#luinappa
karattaff.hakatlui, strictly a�ere to the subject of 
the text and cont-ain no digressions, most <:ommen

The commentaries reflect the capabilit.ies of their taries · have, in the course of their explanations, 
authors. l:Suddhaghosa is the author of the most 1 incorporated various episodes, narratives, fab es i.xDportant coiiiiDentaries and is undoubtedly the and legends, whereby the commentators. have un-commentator par excellence. · · Dhammapala comes knowingly given us much information. on the very close to him and, had he not co.me after social, philosophicahl.nd religious history of ancien1; Buddhaghosa, he might have written the com- India and Ceylon. Much geographical data and mentaries on the greater works that Buddhagbosa glimpses of political history are alsQ contained in. did. They both show considerable talent, " great them. While some commentaries like the D/zam_maleaniing� much exegetical skill and a good deal of · padaff�alccitha, J.atafcatthakatlui and Dhammapii,la's . sound .judgment."m There is much · in conimon: . .  ParamatthOOipani: are · rich in material for · the be.tween Buddhaghosa and Dha.mmapa.Ia. They . social and �onoric:history of Buddhist India, mos� hold ·" very simiW.: views, . · · · · . they have the same of Buddhaghosa's.conimentaries and the later ones, method of exegeBlB ; ·they have reached· the sam� . . h. u· t · · · aterial rel�ting to India .thrt>w a · . . . . al' . 1 • 1 . d. w e con ammg m . . , . . stage m pbilolog�c and etymo og�ca . BClence an flood of light on the

.
religious and secular history of they both have·· the same �k of any knowledge of :. C 1 £. . t · · 8 after B ddhism was introduced • . .• . . • • • ,111 Th ey on or cen une u . . the . srmplest rul�� -of the_ higher .9rit1c1sm. · · e · 

·. · into the . island. The history of Buddhism ot ·��r� of_ the other. commentators thaf; followed are : . Ceylon,. :the development of the . . monast�ry, the .· inferiOr to the works of the two great commentators.. ,, growth. Of worship and ritual and the history of the 

Contents ; Doctrinal. 
. Sangha can· all be traced from the information 
. furnished in them. 

. The contents of :the AUhakathi.ate, as only to be . . 
expected, related. to the texts they are interp�tirig - India; Religiou8. The a��athi greatly supplement 
and much. information regarding the subjeettJ dooit · the scatter�d canonical information regarding the . 
with in the texts is to be. fou:nd in the com.meD.. li{e of the Buddha. In several commentari6!1 
te.ries, which greatly aid the understandirig . of. the biographical accounts are found, the most important 
texts • . Words of doubtful inee.ning are clarified and of them being in the .Nidanakatha of the Jataka
explained in detail. This is particUlarly seen in the flhakalha. The B'l.lddMJvd7p,saUhakathci us gives a list . 
Abhidhamma C9mmentades which conta� disser- . of places where the Buddha stayed during' ··the . 
tntions of certain · Abhidhamm_a concepts like · first' twenty years of his .preachiiig before he settled 
khandha, ayatana, d�u (dealt with more especially down at Sii.vatthi. The Samantapasiiclika ui 
in the DMtukatMpakara'!fatlhaJcatha, pp. 3 ff.) .and refei-B·to the BnddhB's three visits to Ceylon. The . · 
the paccaya, towards the. elu'Cidation of which the origins of the Buddha legend, which can be traced · 
bUlk of the· ftJ#hcinappakara�tha.'TcatM is devoted. in the canon, . developed in the commentaries. . An · · 

The:philosophical ideas contained in the canon are · attempt is made in the Saratthappakasini to make 
found in a more intelligible and systematic form in the Buddha supernatural, when he · is made to 
the commentaries. In the words -of Mrs. C. Rhys appear as not boing subject to the signs of old a.ge. l70 
DaVids when she speakS of Buddhaghosa " .  . . . to Accounts of previous Buddhas are contained in the · 

164 Examples of long compounds : inatr.J.karat�akescuatllliiJ-
pana CJU]Iap41UJ iz#hapada#ha (J. n. p. 5). . . . 

BhitikiiraptJiigaha • tdutil:adabbi�pliti • ta.Uakcuarakcua
muggarigarakajxzllakadhumaktzlacchu (Plitimckkha.A. ·p, 136). 
Examples of abstract formations : jiinanatii, Kh.A. p. 144, 
Piitimckkha.A. p. 124. ananuiiiilitata : Piitimckkh.A. p. 114 • . 

165 Malalasekera, op. cit. p. 115. 
166 ERE. VoL IV, pp. 701 f. 

167 .A Buddhist Manual of P811chological Ethicl, Intr. p. xxJ. 
168 Buv.A. p. 3. This information is also found in ..!.A. 

n, pp. 124-5. · 
169 I, p. 89. This account differs from the account in MahJ. 

· va171-1a in that .A.dam's Peak is not mentioned among the 
places visited. 

170 SA. ill, p. 244. Incidentally this is reminiscent of the 
view of the Lokottaravadins. 

- ---. -�� 
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Buddhava1[l8ci#hakatlui. While the Theragat'l14·affha
kath/i, the Therigatka-a(.thakatha, and sections of the 
ManoratluipUr�i· d,irootly. deal with the biographies 
of the bhikkhus . ab.d bhikkhunis in the. Buddha's 
time, material about · the Buddha's . leading dis.
ciples and lay followers is 8ca.ttered throughout 
the commentaries. The Navaitgasatth'U8cisana (the 
ninefold · division of the canon) has been explained 
in many works.171 The six heretica.t teachers are 
also referred to.m The formation of aehisms in 
the Sangha., the groWth of the eighteen schools as : 
also the six post-Asokan schools are dealt with 
and their views disCussed in the Kcithavatthuppaka
ra�hakatha. The .ten heretical sects in Asoka's 
time are "'na.med.m Views of the · unorthodox 
ilectarians, referred to as Vitai;t9.a,vii.dina, ·are found 
throughout the com:ai.enta.ries.17' The development 
in the Sa.Iigha of sPecialist monks, the Vinayadharas 
and Dha.mmaka.thikas, and their disputes are 
recorded,i.75 The two ideals for the bhikkhu, the 
gamhadhura ( d.uty of study, chosen by those who 
are young) and the vipas�an&lhura (duty of medi
tation, chosen by those who enter · the Sail�ha. 
in their old agf;)) are mentioned.178 The Vimana
tXJtthu-aff}lakatM and the Pelavatthu-qi#hakath.d are 
the :rnairi source of material for the Buddhist idea 
of heaven and hell. ' 

Soeial and Economic. Much of the social and· econo
mic life of the people of ancient India can be 
reconstructed from the information foun:d · in such 
commentaries a.s the DhammapadQ#hakatlui, J ata� 
ka.Uhakatha, Vimanavatthu-a#hakatha and' · · Peta
tJatthu-Q#ha.kathii. There were villages of 

particular castes like the Brah.matwgama and the 
Oar:uJ,iilagama,171 �d sometimes various craftsmen 
grouped themselves in villages (va44hakigama, 
Tcammaragama),m or at timee in streets (dan
takaravithi, raj�kavithi, pe,akiiratJithi):m Some 
villages were very large.1so Slavery exiSted and 
the usual price quoted for a slave is 100 · kahii.
pBJ,lBB.xat There is evidence of p6lyga.my .

. 
Often a man with a. barren wife takes another in the hope 

of isa1.1e.m Frequent references are mede to 
courlesa.iis.m A woman was so religious that 
!,!he hired- .the village courtesan · to attend on her 
non�Buddhlsi husband for a fortnight while J!h.e 
was eDs4e4 � �ligious a.ctivity.18' People often . 
gathered . ;()�i� . some of which oontinued 
through01i� . -��i ';iiigpt,1�5 . Women used perfume, 
"Wor� garl�ds· and jewelleey.m _Sometimes men, 
too, w!e4 .o.ents, · perfume and garlands.117 
There, ��:�gh roads from Kusinlirii. to Pavi.111 

. 

from 'Pii.�puij;a �· the old north · west frontier m 
(now West Pakistan), and traders plied in cars.vans 
encountering . much aanger.xtio , .. Tb.e more enter- . .  
prjsing · among them enga�ed in trade overseas.1n 
TWo· of· the ancient pqrts were Bhii.i-ukacca and 
GS:inb�:��• · The. ae#hi was an im;J?Ortant person · 
iD. th� villa�.ui The ex:isten:c� or: guilds (a�i) is . 

·m:dicated.m COins and measures us� are alSo 
�entioned�m In cerlain districts . in South India . 
the dead were not crerri&ted but buried and after 
a . peri�d the bones were dug up, washed and 
smeared with scents.m 'l'akkasili was the great . 
o�ntr� · of learning which drew students from. dis-
tant I>.la,ces.111 

. 171 Vin.A. I. p. 28 ; D.A. I; p; 23 ; ..tA. ill, p. 5 ;  Cp.A. 
prose intr,. Dhd. p, 26. . 

• . 178 va�dhaki!!ima·: J. n, p. 18 : IV, p. 159. Kammlra· 
gJ.� ! 1. -m. p. 281. . . 

172 M.A. Ii, :pp.233-4 ; .A.A; II, p. 28 ;  m, p.174 ; IV, p. 93. 
173 Vin.A. I, pp. 6()--61. 
17 4 M.A. ll, p. 404 ; .A.A.'J tJ>· 85 ; It.A. II, p. 6; Cpl.. p. 158 ; Dh8.A. pp, 3, 8, GO, 92, 241 , � bU. pp. 9, 51-,. 319, 459. 
175 M.A. II, p. 393 ; Dhp.A. I; 53 f. 
176 D�.A. !, pp. 8, 154 ; IV, p. 37. 

. 1.77 Brahma�funa : Vvu.A. • .  p ,45, Ca�� : V17U.A. 
p. 105, 

.. -: . - · ·· ·• 

. 179 DantakAraVIthl : J. I, pp;· 802.{; ; n. j>p. 820 f .. :B.aja-
kavtthi : J. IY, p. 82 ; Pesakiravlthl : J .. ;m, p. •9. · 

180 S� _kammdraQilmo :J. m,. p.281. 
�IIJtliflillo.maMf!U4�haHQilmo . J. rv:, p. 159. 

181J. I, pp. 224; 299. . .. 
. . . · 

182 I)Taj{j; r�·�ii ;4� '!.  P�.A. p; 31, 
�sa. v��:�i�tf:i6, �1 : J:m, p. 59. 
184 Vw.A: p; 6Z ; ·P•.A. p. 67L 
185 Vw.A. p� '63 ;: .Qhp.A. I, p. 190.' . "l:j• . . . • . . · �  • 

· 186. v.u.A�. p. 157. · 
187 vmi.A.. p. 295 ; J. m, p. 507 .• 

188 J. Iv, p, 19� 
. 

· 189 J. m; p. 365. 
190 J. I, p. 108. 
19'1 J. II, p. 128 ; IV, pp, 159, 196; 466 • . · . 

192 J. IV, p. 137. 
193 J. I, pp. 120:..2 ;  IV, p. 63 ; V. p. l85. 
194 J. 1; p, 267. 

. 

.· · . 

195 ·vin.A. 11, p. 297 ; m, p. 702· ; S.A. I, pp. 152, 153. 
196 D.A. l, pp, 84 f. 
197 J. I, t>. 159 : II; pp. 85, 277, 282 ; Dlrp.A. IV, p. 68. 
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Political. Information regarding tribes like the 
Vajjis and the Licchavis m and kings, contem
poraneous with the Buddha, like Biinbisii.ra, 
Ajii.tasattu and Pasenadi, m are found scattered. 
References are al,so made to later kings, li.lte Asoka 
and RudradB.man. zoo 

Geographical. Accounts of places in India, like 
the Himalayas, the Anotatta. Lake, and rivers 
like the (: ... nges are contain.ed in certain works.m 

faction over a point in the Vinaya is recorded.207 
In the prologue of the Jatakatfhakatha, Ieference 
is made to a bhikkhu of the Mahisiis�a school. 
There was a disagreement between the Pazpsu
kiilikas and Dhamma.kathikas as to . whether 
learning (pariyatti) or practice (pa#patti) was mor11 
important and it was decided infavour of pariyatti. 1011 

As seen from this reference, the ascendancy of 
Butta over V inaya took place after the disturbance 
in the country and the dangers the religion faced 
in the time of Vett;l�gfu:nai,li Abhaya. There were 

Ceylon. . IM:.;ious. Buddhaghosa.'s commentaries variou� religious centres, such as Cetiyapabbata · 

are very rich in material about the religious condi- and Cittalapabbata.m The development of the 
tiona in Ceylon. The Bh�aka.s, who had originated idea of worship can be traced. The sacred Bodhi· 
in India as the reciters of the various sections of the tree and the. Mahii.thiipa became objects of popular 
canon, developed in· Ceylon into different schools worship.210 Great festivals were held at the . 
of interpretation. Much information is available Mahii.thiipa to which people came· from distant 
regarding the more illustrious monks such as places', beautifully dressed.111 Instances are re
Dighabh�a.ka Abhaya, Tipita.ka . Ciilabhaya, lated- where the offering of flowers at the cetiya 
Maliya.deva, Dighabh�ka. Tipita.ka. Ma.hasiva, is rewarded with birth in heaven 111 and the joy 

. Tipit;aka. CiiJaniiga. and others, 1o1 who ca�e to be of a monk experienced after sweeping the courtyard 
rega.rc;Ied as authorities on the canon. Accounts of. the cetiya leads to ara.hantship. 111 Offerings of 
of diligent monks who strove and attained arahant- light-ed lamps to the cetiya are al$o referred to.�u 
ship in spite of difficulties •os and, in other instancos1 · The destruction of a cetiya or bodhi-tree '\tas a 
.monks who were deluded that they were ara.hants · grave cri,me. The bodhi-tree was held very sacred 
but were found out, 10' are also mentioned. Accor- · · an,d- a branch could be cut only under very special 
ding to the commentaries, at one time .�hants circumstances.m . The preaching of the Dhamma 
were very common in Ceylon,IOI . Accounts of Was. co�on.111 The preaching of the An'yavil1JU1a 
monks who yield' to tenipt'stion and fall off-their drew crowds from far and near.117 Another 
religious life are also met with.toa . An instance of . festival · was that of Giribhar_lQapiija.118 The 
a dispute between the Ma.ha�ara and. Aohayagiri efficacy of chanting of pa.rittas is discussed. m The 

198 Vajjls : DA. II, pp. 516, 519. 
LlcchavJs : M.A. II, p. 20. 
Sakyas : 1JA. I, pp. 258 - 60. 

· 199 BimbisAra : VinA. II, p. 297 ; A.A. I, pp, 100, 405. · 
AjAtasattu : VinA. I, p.10 ; DA.I, pp. 134 1f. ; II, p. 516. 
Pasenadl : Dhp.A.. ill, p. 78 ; Ud A. p. 104. 

200 Asoka : VinA. I, p. 41 ; DA. II, p. 612; M.A. ill, p. 276; A.A. m. p. 2« ; v, Jl. 45. 
RudiadAman : VinA. II, p. 297. 

201 HimAlayas : A.A. IV, pp. 107 f.; SnA. ll, p; 437 •
. 

.Anotatta: ... u. IV, pp. 107 f.; SllA. II, p. 437. 
Ganges : A.A. IV,. p. 110. . . 

202 Dlghabhi�;�aka Abhaya : VinA. p.474 ; DA. p.430 ; M.A. I, p. 79 ; IV, p. 97. . 
Tip!�ka CUl!bhaya : VinA. ill,.� p. Slit ; DA. pp.4*2, 530; M.d. I, 230, IV, p. 94 ; A.A. J, p. 26 • . 

· Mallyadeva : M.A. V, p. 101 ; A.A. I, 38 f. 
Dl'ghabhAI,laka Tlpl�ka Mabilslva • DA pp 375 480 - -805, 881, 883. • • • • , 
Tipl�ka CiiJan�ga : Vin.A. ill, pp -a99 ' 892 · M ..4. I p. 230 ; A.A. I, p. 26. • ' ' · ' ' 

203 M.A.. I, pp. 257 f.; ApA. pp. 145 f. 
204 M.A. I, pp. 184 f.; IV, p. 97; 
205 l1M117!i'l' Jleila dipe ekalldra'l' puthujjana bhi.Uhu n4ma nahon : DA. p. 898 ; .!U. IV, p, 115, 

Sihaladipe Jletlll ieau teau uaw.-�U dlaniUillava � ta'l' 
diana� a.Uhi, ya.Uha yilgum pi�lld arahattam patta bhik· 
khu n'aUhili : M.A. I, p. 257 ; SA. ill, p, 186. 

206 M.A. II, p. 145, repeated in SnA. pp. 70 f: NdA III pp, 111 f.; Ap.A.. pp. 156 f. . ' 
. 

' 

207 Vin.A. III, pp, 582 f. 
208 A.A.. I, pp, 92-3. 
2Q9 Cetly:apabbata : M.A.. n, p. 398 ; Vbh.A.. p. 473. 

Cittalapabbata : M.A. I, p. 185 ; Vbh.A.. p. 445. 
210 MA. m. p. 2«. 
211 M.A.. l,p.253, repeated in SA. m, p. 183 ; Vbh.A. p 348. . ,, . 
212 M.A. IV, pp. 125, 234 ; A.A. II, 17, 231 !.; Vbli.A. p. 439. 
213 Vin.A. VII,· pp. 1335-6. 
214 DIIIA •. p. 156. 

· 215 M.A.. IV,p. 111, repeated in . .A.A.II,pp. H; Vb.U. p, 427. 
· 2.16 A.A. II, pp; 249 f. Sometimes bana preaching went on 
throughout the night : ..U. I, p. 39 ; VbhA. p. 348. 

217 M.A.. I, p, 79. ; .A.A. II, p. 249. 
218 D.<t. II, p, 535 ; M.A. II, p. 898 ; A.A. I, p.22. 
219 VinA. II, j)p. 472, 476 ; DA. m, pp. 961)..70 SA. I, 

pp. 341-2 ; A.A. II,- p. 9. 
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bringing of the collar bone relic to Ceylon is re. Kankhavitara?J�. ua There were rest halls in 
lated, 120 but no mention is made of the tooth B1,1cient Ceylon.sa' Inetances of extreme piety 
relic. Reference is also made to images containing among the laity are recorded. u& At least one relics,m but no imsge houses are mentioneq. .� street, named after a casta (kevCJ#avitM), is men· 
account of how the relica would disappear at the tioned.u' The king employed an officer to read out 
end of the aci8arw is contained in: several � edicts.•11 There were also highly learned peopls 
commentaries.m . The changes in the life of the. &n�ng the Iaity.us Poople engaged in cattle 
monk and the development of the monastery e&n breeJingaa• and worked in sugar mills. "0 There 
alSo be traced. The original rules were relaxed and. ware �#�collectors employed by the king."1 Coins 
the monk could practise medicine under certain and ·:m"e� in liSe are· discussed.m A port often 
circum.stances111 (Vasabha's queen was clired by ref�iT.�d' . . tO > is Jambukola.•&� . Communications 
a medicine prescribed, though not directly, by betw�� fudia �d Ceylon were kept up. Ceylonese 
MahspadW:na).12' Monasteries could hold land,m �onks ·�eD;t t.o :lndia iri tim� of difficulty•" or in 
and sometimes slaves were given to monasteries ��·�f�Q�l�dge ·� �d Indian monks �ame to 
by kings.'=' Incidentally, slaves could not b6 Ceylq_��·9#· p�ge."' . In f�ct, they _ too have. 
ordained unless they were freed.117 In_ Du�tha� ��i;l� •. �h.,�h' _contJiJ;l�tion to commentarial litera
g&ma.I;lf's time there were many learned bhikkh'!lS'n• 

��
:�n

· . . · while in Saddhatissa's time there n8 generai 
. · · · · · · 

ISxity iD: the Sruigha.11• Accounts of vario� · · i'�{� . . �e piety of kingli like -Ik��}l8g� 
deities, like ·sakka, Vissakamma and Yama · are �d· ��4��issa,. B�atiya and Kiit,a.��a is often · 

to be found.110 References. to other religious �� .�:·. Other royal fi� like Mah�, 
practices are also made. tal COr&Jilga; - Vasabha s.nd Ma.hSstm.a . are referred . . . .. �)"' �fe�il�es are iiliio made: tO Pc;litical figurOS, 
Social ana Ec�c. There � iilu� less ilifor. like 'the;�amiJ .m.blliier DJghaj&ntu.uo Historical 
mation regr.rding social conditions in ' cey!o� . : �vm����p. � the revoit of brahman Tisaa and the 
t� those f)f lncli8. Glimpsea of �ge life .o� . �e:m��be tinie. olVaUag6ma¢ Abhaya are also 
ho�e.ver' · be �btained.111 A .Jist of househ�J4 - ����!sir ·.!tthis .ti:ine� the &.Dgha experienced 
utensil8 and $rlicles used ·is found . izl . the iilij9h':BiifreJ-fu.g; -The MaMniddUa was known only 

220 Vin.A. :r. pp. ss r. 
221 M.A. IV, p. lli, repeated In ...U. Ir, pp. 6 f.; VbAA� 

p.�. 
222 M.A. IV, p. 117 ; VbhA. pp. '32 f. 
22S .Yin.&. n, pp. 469 r. 
224 Vfn.A. ii, p •. 471. 
us Vift.&. m, pp. 678 r.; IV, �· 755. 
226 Vift.A. V, p. 1001. 
22'1 loo. clt. 
228 E.g., Mallyadeva, Dhammadlnna, Dhamm&gntta. 
�9 .u. I. p. 2S j YbhA� p. 478. 
280 Sakka : D.&. n, pJi. ooo f.; Dhp.&. m, p. 269; JJ. p. eo :  

Vb.U, liP· 852, 445. · . 

Vissakamma : .D.&. n, p. 618 ; .u. n, p. 286. 
'eattAro Hr.hArlLjlno : J. I, pp. 51; so ; Yb.Y. p 852. 
BrahmA B&Mmpatl : Ybh.A. p. 852� 

. 

Yama : M.A. IV, p. 284 ; .U. ll, p. 280. 
281 8i'«<lirl¢dipfljanattMifa : Vift.A. m, p. 626. 
282 Soon afl.er Tissa'a revolt there were 7000 . famfllel In 

KAlakaglLma : Ybh.A. p. 4�. 

· � .::-:;. f ,;�;.!J::� . - ., ! · . . . 
� •• . .( J "':.i• : . . . 
· ��ejp�; .lSU. 
I < \  i:itic.A� I. p, 267 ; 8.4, m, p, 186, 

·· _'· ·�tic�·;\!; P� ua�; 'i.t; n, p. 81. 
·· · ·afJi.!tm p. 27!; :,��:.td,1'PP· 1os r: .. .,; .,l,i· . ';\ ... \.P ;}l"�- . - . ; · .;t$8\��� II, p� 682. 
<'tsptnl D. p.· 6�: 

�.Jcio�clt, 
2.U Yb.Y. p; «1. 

: ��)f�.IIl, p. 70� : . . ·. . . 
•. � ... ��,-� p:P�· 91, �. ; . :vn, p. 1886 ; rw. pp. :sso; «d. · �r�,f.Lt;·:P.�- �� ; n.lt{. pp. '" f. · 'iii�ifffjl<·�'"tisi·'; . ' · . . . . 

· . ·!4e"�mJ��·T;�;-;·:·':· �} · •aseYJ.n . tnatanee ot bcnr a �ribman cams (igm]:'i · " �- . t,O lee a mont.� Cc!YJon whose rt)putatlon bid' .r.. • � 'e� li l:nd1a ra liven 1n Jtl. u, p. uo. 2lfilirnt·). "' · 
· ui�{P.i'i�t.vf: .u. n. pp. 212 f. 

Sa<i�tf84·� M.&; n, p. 29, ; s.&. m, PP· 2, r.; .. u 
. n, p. BO ,  YMA· p. 478. 

· Bhltlya : VbU.. p. 440. Xii� : flU. p. 452. 
Xanl��hatlaaa : VinL m, p. 682. 

249 Va�� Abhaya :· VbU. p. 4�. 
M&b&nlLga : He went abroad wlth hla brother : Vin.A. I 

p. 473 ; Dhi.A. p. 899. . . 
Vaaabha : D.A. ll, p. 685 ; M.A. IV, p. 07. 
:HahlLsena : VillA. m, p. 619. 

250 M.A. IV, p. 234 ; .4.4. ll, p. 280. 
251 8.4. n, p. 111 ; .u. 1, p. 92 ; Ybh.A. pp. «5 r • 
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by one bhikkhu and he happened to be im�oral. m 
Bhikkhus fled to the Malaya district and many of 
the:m died of starvation. Others went to India and 
r.eturned only after the famine. 263 

Gecgraphical. A number of places in Ceylon,c entres 
of learning, like the Mahii.vihara, the most impor
tant of them, and · others like Tissamahii.rama, 
'Tuladhara.pa.b ba.ta, Kii.ladigha vii.pj -dvii.ra.-viba.ra and 
Ma.J}.9alii.rii.ma,m shrines, like Mariccava.W-vihii.ra, 
Nagadipa, Kalyii.ni166 and villages, like V a.tta.kii.
laka and Setamba.il.ga;r�a�66 are mentioned. 

The commentaries x:ecord instances of additions 
to the canon in Ceylon. In the Sumangalavilasini257 

. it is said that the verses beginning with 'atthadona1J1-
caklchumato · sarira1J1-' in the Mahiipariniboana Sueta 
were added in Ceylon. According to tre Suttani

. pata�thalcaeha 168 the Maha-ateha�aehii did not com-
.. ment on the last two verses of the Kokalika Sueta of 

the Ruttanipata. It has . been suggested that this 
may indicate that these two verses were added in 
Ceylon.161 There is also an instance where � sutta 
ia,given a n·ew name in the co:mlilentar.y.teo. 

. The aHhakatha ocf:)upy a. very important place in . 
the liter�ture of Ceylon:, as also in Buddhist litera
ture� The Sinhala comm�ntaties, which · are now 
lost, . may be . se.id to have been . the . earliest 
literary wo�ks of the Island. The Pali aHhakatl>S 
were among the earliest works in Pall to be written 
in Ceylon. m . Buddhaghosa and his successors gc:we· 
an impatus to the Pali language and paved the 
way for the literiture that followed. The Sinhs:�.la 
a��hakatba. provided the material for mach of the 
literature in Ceylon. Of the two chronicles, the 

252 Vin.A . ill, p. 6P5. 
253 Vbh.A •. pp. 445 ff. 

. 254 ����a :  D.A. ll, p. 578 ; Dhp.A. IV, p. 74 ; Vbh.A. 

Tissamahamma : D.A. II, p. 581 ; .A.A. I;- p, 40 ; Vbh.tt. p. 445. . · 
Tulldharapabp�ta In Roha\)a : Vism. p. 96 • 

. Qladlghavapf-dvata-vihAra : M.A. II, p. 141. · 

Ma:r;u,alarania � M.A. I, p. 66. 
· · 

2.?5 Mariccava��ivihAra : M.A. ll, p. 145 ; .Ap.A. p. 128. 
Nagadipacetiyl!- : M.A. ·u, p. 398 ; Vbh.A. p. 457. 
KalyAnlmahil.cetiya : M.A. m·, p. 249 
Kajaragamamahavlhara : .A.A. I, p. 37. 

256 Vattakalaka : Dhs.A. p. 116. 
· SetambangaJ;�a : DluA. p. 399, 
257 ·D .A .  II, p. 615. 
258. P• 447. 
.2.?9 Adlkaram, op. cit. pp. 11-12. 
�60 The.Ariyapariyesana Sutta (Sutta No.26 or the Majjhima 

Nilciiya) is called Ptisariisi Butta in the commentary. 
261. They. &:re not the earliest, the Dipavarpsa having been 

compiled earlier, 

Mahiiva1!Jsa (if not also the Dipa·va'l!t8a)m was 
direGtly based on the Sinhala atthakathii. e.nd many 
of the later works were to a greater or lesser extent 
dependent on them. The influence of the Dhamma
padatthakatha and the Jatakatthakathii is seen on. 
Western literature as well as on Burmese literature. 

The at�hak&tbii. are very important for the study 
of Buddhism. They are essential for a. proper 
understanding and critica1 study of the texts. They . 
are indispensable for a knowledge of the develop- . 
ment of the doctrine and the hilstory. of Buddhism 
and the Sangha. These aHhakatba, which are 
exegetical treatises on t.he canonical texts, were . 
themselves commented upon in sub-collll!lenta.ries 
called the tikii. (q.v.). The �ika were in tum . 
followed by fl,zrther sub-commentaries, called 
anueikii. At least one of thoro, the anueika on the 
mulatikii, was still further commented upon in the 
maahut�kii. 

. 

L. R. G. 

ATTHAKA VAGGA; the fourth of five vaggas of 
the .S¢tanipaea (Sn. 151-189), S�n suttas 
are included · in this section, namely; Kama Butta, 
Guka«hak.a Sutta, Du#ha#haka Sutta, Buddha#lv.Jlca · · 
Sutta, Para��halca S�, Jard Sutta, Tissa Met • . . 
teyya suita, Pa8Ura · Sutta, Magandiya Butta, Pura
bheda Sutta, Kalahaviviida Sutta, OU[aviytlha, MaM- . 
viyii,ha, Tuvll/alca, Atf:adarula Sutta and Saript:lta 
Butta. 

This vagga belongs to the oldest strata · of the 
Pall canon and it had an independent existence 
priot' to its being incoq>orated in the Buttanijxita. 
This fact is amply p�oved by the many references · 

2112 It had been generally accepted that the Dtpavarp�a was 
based on the M aM-aU/IUkatM, but this ha& been disputed and 
a new theory put forward by G. 0. Mendls In UOB. Vol. IV, 
Oct., 11146, p. 12 • The Pall Chronicles of CP.ylon 1, 
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to this vagga in canonical works such as the Vinaya 
(I, 196), Barp,yutta Nikiiya (III; 9, 12) and Udana 
(59). The MaJuiniddesa, itself a canonical work 
belonging to the Khuddaka. N ikaya, is a commentary 
on the A{lhaka V agga. A considerable length of 
time must have lepsed fr()m the date of writing the 
Maluiniddeaa, to have it included as an authorita� 
tive work in the canon, when the canonical works 
were finally agreed upon ; and the. A[lhaka Vagga 
should have come into existence at least a few gen
erations ea.rlier and hence the great antiquit·y of 
this vagga. 

There is a Sanskrit siitra by the title of Arthapada 
Biitra (q.v.), consisting of sixteen siitras which 
co�nd to the suttas of the A[lhaka Vagga N. A. 
JayawickXama in his A critical analysis of the Pali 
Butta Nipiita (ch. 3.) mentions that Arthavargiyani 
BiUrat�-i is referred to in the Divyavadana (20.35), · 
.A.rthavargiya in. the Abhidharmakosa and Bodhi
aattvabhUmi and in several other Buddhist San8krit 
works, arid opines that these refer to the Sanskrit 
version of the Atlhaka V agga. 

The entire vagga is addressed to the· m�nl, an 
individual on the path to spiritual perfection. ·. Tlie . 
sut�as purport to show how the munl .@hould look 
at the world and what attitude ofin ind he should 
develop With regard to reJJgious diSputes and 
arguuients With other religious sects. At the out· 
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of purity ' and ' Octad of perfection \ respectively. 
He has taken Althaka to mean Octad (eight), be
cause the four suttas, which have Attlj(Jka as part of 
their titles, contain eight stanzas each (HOB. 
Vol. 37, pp. x, lS5, 193). �. A. Jayawickrams 
(Joe. cit.) says that this is a misnomer and that 
Atthalca in this case means ' meaillngftil ' (arthaka) 
as it is given in the SanSkrit version of this 'vagga. 
He continues to. say that the word attha together with the sec6ndary' sufix lea (atthaka} may have 
changed mto a#halca with the inflluence of western . 
Pralrilt '*'bi�li lias a tendericy to cerebralise dentals 
followmg-'· an '''r. tzr-'-'c()mpo\mds art'M becomes 
atlha iri ·:Pati/e:g�; ·arih:Oltailui =· auha�hii. ·' _: ,. :. ,• .·. '� · . :. :- ·. . . 

So th_ere is J;I!l �cwty ip.· d��jving Atlha1ca v. agg(J 
frolll Art� V�rg9 ���� ' ,tl;le sectio� on mean
ingful.;.(:��),c';r;;.-;'t4is ·��rpr,��tion apP?ars. more 
���let:·:�® �p:SQ�, �fe� � this 
section,:_�Isp,�Jt. kl' .. �.h,at��e .... . . . · · 

� ARTHKvAltd��:�-�-: ·· · ; : · :. ··. ' 

A#;�::i����;���;fi::::�sh. 
fafuil -.��t.fi'""vr, �hc!)iUf.>l-i.tqijt�Jis!!bhiAM··Vagga ol . y, . . � . 9 - . . . •. .. ,���. . . . 
the A�fll�$jfcJ? (ft��·�l;�,,�f:�ve.s:fom calf� 
:Why the :\V.�t�, !)f'.!!()Pl6 rich . '�ple' tides not:· Ia� 
lontaiia:��.c�l,U!e8 �lly·the wealth of $ome others · 
does; : :/lb� 1h'st.t :folir, ea�s • are. that they do not 
seek for l��t;:.w;i3a.I�h. ·dp. ,not repair whl!ot iS d�cayed, 

. th t . . � :m:fu;k;to�,rl'.AAA and put ipu;noral men 

., set it is said that the .muni should 'avoid all pleasures 
of the senses, even � one discards a . serpent, for 
sense pl�es cari lead a man astray and dest,r6y 
all his chances 'of attaining the goal of the religious 
life (Kama Butta). . Having avoided s�nse plea8ures, 
he. has to do something

. 
more. Since .the goal of 

the relifijous life is something to be realised within 
oneseir through ii. systematic process of self-culture, 
the muni should always keep aloof from philoso
phical disputes ; for the disputants always argue, 
:c.ot to understand something by discussion, but to 
uphold their own theses, and when they fail in this, 
they become annoyed .and then even come to blows. 

. · e�,,� • • �,-q,. ,':+-<,, ... . . Y "·· ;/i=F· ' •• ' '· ' ·· ·'' · . •··'-� · · · . ' , .:,, ,, .. , 0 . . " ·'� ' .� ... : ' . Ji�ri' );, �: .;J:n\ :second four causes are . ..t,��m.e�m:�''t:'" · J!YJ! '?.:." . . . � · ·. · ·· , ,  . . . , · . ·. . : . .. . , 
t ·� �o· '!•i 1�� 'Tb'e.��t ,,,." � � . This.sutta iS evidently ,;�;�9�i�e¥��i����:::; ·

,�: :��·;· :-·· , ·� · ·· . 
· . . · 

. · 

The majority of the sutta.s indh-ectly . criticise 
the variotis religious sects · prevalent at �he time, 
which e1llphasised e�rnal formalism and rituals, 
logic and argument, to prove the truth of th?ir 
various theories. 

With regard to the meaning . of the title of the 
va.gga there is difference of opinion. Lord Chalmers 
in his translation ofthe Buttanipata renders the title 
AUhaka V agga

. 
in English as the 'Book of Octads ' 

(althaka = �taka). He also translates the Guhal
lhaka, DuUhaUhaka, Bw:ldhatlhaka and Para�thaka 
as ' Or.t.ad of the den ', ' Octad of mali,ce ', ' Octad 

. ,;·.·:.; ),j�::;: ·� • . � .  ,'1 ;: .. � ;�;�,:�·ki�i.;:��·,,� ··;\;,· '; <: . ·. ;; ,· :; �-fl.•·.�·� ' • ,  

. : :  { J:i:,: _·:r.-:"'�/ .�. d·: . ·:·.��� ���t��+�t-�� ·-. '.. :'1! - :·� -�-/�:· · �·.f�:·t:·· :: . · � =: -:, 
. _,j�---��:����r. il.�� �1t : -.. ��¥1i;]' a���t;�i,;�����:; �--\-"f_!:·�:-�·(. ·-: : .. �;; -��-:r·:' :. · ·::(�' .' .:. /. ·. 
Afl\.llAMAi·\' Q�¢0o�rt·i���, ... p.Y.e,;.�t'ffi� ��� 

��-::�.;�;��:i:e by .. t4� �pJ.e , ,gfrj��,,.HA.ti���·� ,�· , , , ,,, · . · 

r"�ge· 
· , . bu· t u ,wAA ,..n'e� ;� . .wm,.�th�. Hence Q.U ,f; • '.· � · -� ,...,� (� ;it11..A: �t�� ,'t";.� .... '!':>1";(.:� ,. ; . .  • •· • . . 

t"" .. . :. 1 . .... ..A. ·'+.n.� �V. ·· �·D.+. ,tl>e . .  mountain had ,l.l�: . . �p���,i'!�:'i�P�J>:��ol: ���.lh�·>· ·: · • t. · · . . , · · . · ' 
sw.allow_oo ;uPi tMt�g��f� �J�i) . . �d. ruuned it . 

. Isigili. , .Th� i'P.��tl.i��,; ��9�. , �9eb-�uddha8 
are given by �he.,B�<\� .in �)le l,sigili #utta (M. m .. 
69' f.). .� . .  . ' . 

.. 
. . 

Bhddb�gbo� itl:·bis:cofbnum�l-y (.MA. IV� 217) 
rel8t� ho�'

''theiie ·sage� had inade their ·dwellinga 
ins}de the mo\mf.am:· behind' a .rock which would 
ope� and Close like a folding door. · 

H. G. A. v. Z. 
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A'TrHAHA: . JATAKA . (No. 425, J. m, 474-8), s 
Story related by the Buddha to a monk about the 
ingratitude and · untru.stworthineBB of women. 
. 

· . . 1 . . 
. . · . . Lo� �go, the son of Bmhmadatta, the king of 

. BB.ri¥asi, fW.d the son of his treasurer were great 
· riiends. .Wh� the' king died, his son succeeded ·hhn and · so did tl\e treasurer's · 80n Mahadhana. �ci:eed the treSstirer. · '!'he yoqng treasurer used . - to visit the · beautiM co�zan of-the WWn, and he ahvays ·took with him a thouaaild pi�s of gold. 

OnQ«!, night fell while he Wa.s having some important · 

ATTHAMA VAGGA, chapter on the ' impossi-
. bilities', in the AnguUara Nikaya (I, 26 ff.). It 
lists twenty-eight impossibilities such as that there 
cannot be two Buddhas or .two world rulers . at 
the same time ; a person with ·right View carinot_ 
regard any phenomenon. as pe�anent or

. 
kill his 

. mother or father. . The discourse is preached to "the. 
mo� by the Buddha while staying near ·savat�hi. 
at the Jeta. Grove, in Aniithapii,l<;l.ika's park. 

H. R. P� · 

diScussion with the kip.g, and he had no 'time to AT-THAffGIKA-MAGGA, :usually . ·referred to as g0 _home-to bnng the money. He had, therefore, ariycHJUhatigikG-magga, · the Noble Eightfold . · to go empty-h��ed tQ the courtezan. , . She · was · Path; It .is the road of' moral living, the path -� when she· kn�w: that he had no money with �f righteousness, having eight constituents -dealing. him ·and. would... not accept llls promise tc> �y her : with spiritual training, II):enta.l development and· , dOuble :the next ds.y. Her �ttendBnts took him moral conduct. As a. whole it is the �al of the by the neck �d c� hlm out of the premises . . Fonr Noble Truths (ariya-sacca), - whi�h after ihe . Greatly humiliated the t�r left the ·town and dia8nosis of the conflict ·(clukkha-sacca).' and the goin$ into a f�rest �a�e an �scetic. 
. 
. 

�very �f its origin (aamudayfr8aCOO) · and · its 
.
W}len _the king �e to kn�w . what had ceSsa.tion (niroclha-sacr.a), proceeds to find out the� 

haPPened, : he .SUIIiltioned· the c�urte� . 
and �ethod that leads to. the cessation of corJlict 

threatened to kill her if she did not bnng the (clukkhCJ-f!,irodlllJ--Ucimini-pa#paclii)� . 
tre8siuer back. ·:With great dunculty she 8ucceeded This �ad wa.S first indi�ted by the Buddha in his 

_ � tracing th�- wheteabOuis of . the . asce.tiQJ who fu.st sermon after . his enlighteriment, · tho Dhamma-. �ted her. ai>ologies· but . p<)sitively re£used to . . "cakkappaoottana . Butta· (Vin. MaMvagga; r;· 9), �rt to the ,lajr life. • 

. preached . to his . former:_}ive companions, as the 
W. G. W. · . . middle course (majJhima �ipadij) betwaen the 

t�o �xtremes of addictio� to the pleasures of senlie 
BJ+d addiction to self-torment. _This path, · he . 

· 

. A'tfRl:RA-PA)UKAlPA · SUTTA, _ �entioned m cta�ed, makes for visio� of the kliowlsdge of the 
the AIIMsalini (Dh8A. aa6) bY Wa.y of reference� truths .(MA� ·I, . 104), it. cOnduces· ·to th� ca.lmin.g . 
. . · · . · · · · · · · · . of �he paSsions and . corruptions (AA. III, 360; 

. . :- . 

The f�m · mahabhtuaa (elements) �woUld change . . � n8,� much more easily than it Would _ be · SA. m, 297), to insight-knowledge (abhitlM), · · · a�akenihg (sambc:xlhq) &zld: deliverance·_ (nib_ baM _:. poliaible (or a Clisci.ple With deep fs.ith in the Buddha, 
' • the I)han;mia a.nd the Sangha to be reborn in ·hell. Vin. I, .9)� 

· Ma}alasekera (DPPN.) euggests that this reference In the first sermon, the Bud� spoke to five iS. to the iu.tta. no . . 75 of the. TikcH-.�· of the , !!oSCetics who were at that moment riot even followers : AhgultarO Nikaya (I, 222). · The:re, the Buddha · of his. To them he showed, .therefore, the right ;�;ad� �da. ·says t�t the correct . way · to path with right under&tanding, right action, -,etc. 
·_, Show c�on w_ one's. friends �d others, ·who which · thimce . beoome · stereotyped as the . Noble 

. ·_ approach one for advice, is to, make them take Eightfold Path. Subsequently, however, · in the ret\tge in the Buddha, the Dha.miDa. and the Sangha MaMcatttiri8aka Sutta (M. ill, 74), when many of . . �- kindle _in tliein ·· great faith · and devotion. · his followers had progressed from ·. right under- . :when that . iS done, the pOssibility of clUmgUig the standing to perfect insight, the Buddha made a · �ture: of ilie eleme�ts is much greater than th� . distinction �here the right Eightfold Path appears · possibility o.f such beings _being born in hell. · In the · to · ba motivated in view · of merit (puniiiib¥giya) · · Al�Msallni. Buddh&g�ol!a quotes t� sutta. while and therefore. clings tO rebirth (upaclhivepakka) 
�- the f�Ul' mahdbh� • . fu order _ to show. and is still intoxicated with desire (aasa'Va) ; and .that, though the mahabhiltas ·mfJ,y llhange their · wh� the perfect Path which is not:- intoxicated varlotis forms, thejr ElSSeD.tial nature would n!Wer with desire (andsaoo) and wh�ch is transcendent 
Change. (lokuttara), i.�., the path of sainthood (ariyt:i•magga), 

W. G. W. . is not an eightfold� but 
_
a tenfold path .

. 
.(t i ldhe 
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. 
learner's course (CJUhangasamannagata-sekha-pa�ipa. 
da) which has eight components, whereas the course 
of perfection has ten (dasangasama7fnagata-araha 
hoti). In the latter one, right concentr�tion (samma
samadhi). leads further to perfect insight (samma
tlatw) and to perfect deliverance (samma-t>imutti), 
the end of the Noble Path. 

It � worth noting that the .Noble Eightf�ld Path 
has not fou.nd a place- in the :&ok of Eights (CJUhaka· 
nipGta) of the A?igt#tara Nikaya, whereas �th� ten 

' siates of perfec�ion, 
. 
which are utterly pure :and 

clear (paris'�Uldha, pariyodata) and whi6h constitute 
the perfect path, are f�lly dealt . with in the �e 
teXt · in the Book of Tens · (dasaka-nipata : A. V, . 
:!37-47)', .. . . . .. 

On t1le first occasion· we are given a mere outline . . 
of the path, a bare �nm;neration of its .eight seetio�. . 

· -as right u.nderstariding (samma-ditthi), right inten
. tion (samma-sanka_ppa), right speech (samma.vaca), 
. right actio� (tamma-kammanta),. right mode of 
living (samnia-ajitia), . right endeavour .. (samma
royama), right mindi�ess (sammci-sati) and .right . 
concentration · (samma-samadhi}; Elsewhere, · this · 

path is called the method for the r6alisation of . 
. certain conditjons (patipooa ·etesa1{' • dh0mmiina1{' . 
sacchiltii-iyaya : D. I; i56-7) for the sake . .  of which · 
the .brethren lead a reli'gioU& life ; �d those coiidi- . 
tionS are more Sublime' than . heavenly .-pleaSures, 

· for th�y cUlminate iri the: ree.lis!ltion, in :this present' 
life, of that emancipation of�d and heart, which 
is arahantship� . , . . 

When the . 'Buddha, the�f�re� spoke · of his 
teaching as the middle path, h� did · not ·. try fu 
reconcile . the two ·. extremes of mate�list'ic self- : 
indulgence (ka���l{lwllikfinuyog�) and idealistic · 
self-mortification (attakilamathiinuyaga), but avoi� 
din& bpth (�bho · ante anupagamma) he taught .the 

I. Right . Undentanlfu.lg (�mmci-dil/ht) . . Yet, 
altho\Jgh understanding leading · tO insight . seems · 
to fon:D the aohievem�nt of\ he goal of th� journey on 
this road, it is :i:nenti�ned first to enable one to hav& . 
a �ew of the � . . . For, .un1� th� 
path is kzio-wn, . cPili>tJ:>e 888uied. 
If the Pl. 'iS. : .

. :;fr! �d� or 
f������m������,a_(ly-_he:·�<l� .· 

mi:fJC()Jilceii>ti<:•n of 

<ior'·::,seiJf-dellUSi!>n . will 

·, : . 

. path tllat leads to the .cessation . of conflict, which 
produces virtue and insight, and which les.ds io the 
tril.nquillisation. of dellveran¢e and · the. supreiQ� · . . . insight. of enlight,enment� . This course. (pal1pada) under- . 
. cov�rs Ill'}$ motal life. (sua.), his powe:r ·of concan- inSight, · 

tratioii (samadhi) and his. understimding of the ��� 
truth (panna). ·· :.(d1AkM·M�) · � · 
. . ·.View� froni this triple aspect the eight sections of · . . · in�mal · eaUse 
,the' path fall into th6!36 .three categories : (a) Right . ·. Mtm) which ·�· era� . 
speech · (samma-vaea), · · rlght · . 8.ction (samma- .· · · ·9f·:Sti�b �onfl.iot .(<lukkh4-
kammanta) and right.• mode of living (samma- : niroahe '1he�c�tion , of its ca�. 

ajiva) .are the sections dealii:J,g with moral · conduct and of the, co�·. �hat,!� to ihe. c�tion of ibis .· 
(si�)." (b) Right end�vour (sammd�vayama), right confliot. (dukkM-nirodha-gami,.iya .palipi:daya. Mf&(J). 
·�iiidfulness (samma-sati) and righ( concentration In, answer to a qu�tio� of Someone. from •the 
·(�amma-samadhi} ·are the F�tions · ot �d-control Kaccayarui.' 'clati the · B�ddli& ,epiieci th&t· while · 
and mental ctilture (samadhi}. (c) Right. un:derstan• · people 'Qsu�y base their understanding· eithef on 
ding (sammci-diUhi) . and right intention (sa1nmci- eXiStence or on zion-exi$tenoo (auhita� niJ#hj. 
�ankappa) lead to ins�ght (panna) into the truth�· -��). ori.e with iight unde�ding or the arisii;Ig . .  

_ _ _ _____ __ _ .( ___ _ _ 
·· ··- - -- -- - -·-

• • 1. 

. .. · , 
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of �odd-events does not subscribe to the view of 
annihil�tionistn (lokasamudaya7Jl kho Kaccayana 
8ammappannaya pasaat<J ya l.oke natthi� sa na hoti), 

·-while he who with right understanding sees the 
actual passing away of world-events does not sub· 
scribe to the view of the etemalists (lokaniroclha1[l 
kho Kaccayana yathcibhUta1[l sammappaniiiiya pas· 
8aio ya lcke atthita sa na  hoti. : s. n, 17 ; m, 135). 

groups of physical and mental aggregates of cling. 
ing (pai'ic'upadanakkhandha dukkha) ; comprehen
sion of the cause of conflict (du.kkha-samudaya) 
which is craving for sense-pleasures (kama tattha), 
craving for existtlnce (bhava-tatthii}, or craving for 

· annihilation (·vibhava-tatthd) ; comprehension of the 
cessation of conflict (dukkha-nirodha) which is 
the giving up (ciiga), the renunciation (palinissagga ), 
the release (mutti), the detachment (analaya) from 
all craving, and comprehension of the method 
leading to the ending of conflict (dukkha-niroclha
gamini-pa#pacla) which is the Noble Eightfold Path 
( ariya-aUhaiuJika-magga). 

To possess right understanding is said of him who 
. �.impermanence (aniccanti passati) in �he physical 
· and mental aggregates (r-Upa, vedana, sanna, san

khara, vinnatw)· Through such right understanding 
h� experiences weariness with worldly life, and 
tlm>Ugh the destruction of passionate delight his > Right understanding, moreover, includes the . 
mind is set £roo (naruliragakkhaya citta1[l vimutt!lrJ!. : comprehension of the origination, the process and 
s. :r:tr, 51 ; IV, 142). the cessation of old age and death (jara-marat�a), 

The most comprehensive: exposition of rigbt 
liilderstanding may be found in the Samma-diUhi 
'Butta (M; I, 46�55) where Sariputta discotirses on 
th� Slihject in great detail. . It is the comprelien8ion 
of what is wrong and right (a�ala, kusala), namely, 
killing, Stealfug;. 8eXl1aL mi!!conduot, lymg, slander, 
h�hnes8, gossip, . covetou'sness�. aversion �d delu- . 
sion, �d the . ten 'opposite . virtues which ' abstairi 
from tnese eVilS ; \t is the . comprehension''of the root 

· cond.iti�ns (muzG) thereof, wllich ate greed, hate and 
delrision reimlting m: evil acti9n8, · �d the absence . theroof�sulting in: good· aetiorui . . Such comptehen· 
�ion will 'make one free from all addiction to lust 
(riiganusaya;p; pahciya), Will 'remove all inclination t.:. repel the :unpleMailt. (pa#ghiinusayaf}·i pa�ivino
cktval/ will ··:a.bolisli !lu -attai)hment to the latent 
tendency· whiclr con8iders the. � I ' . as a · separate 
and abiding entity {asmitidi@limananusaya1{l samu
hanittx'i), will expell all ignorance (c.ivijja'!i pahdya), 
and thereby become the Cause of the arising of true 
knowledge ( vijja� · uppadetva) which is the end of 
aU conflict here and now (diUhe va clhamme clukkhaBs'-
cmt�karo iwti). 

· · 

Further, a monk may be said to have right undor

. standing if he comprehendB the entire. process of 
nutrition (aMra), its arising, its cess&t.ion e.nd its 

�orking, i.e., nutrition of the physical body, �utri
tion ·by . �hich the external impinges by contact 
{phas$a) on· the · internal, nutrition which feeds 
volition (manosaiicetana) and nutrition which · is 
mental (vinMtw). 

· ·. . .  ·. · 

And . . Sii.tjputta continues · his discourse, the 
S,amma-diflhi SU#a, explninirig th�;�ot right under
standing also metmS"th� comprehension of the Four 
Noble Truths of eonflict (clukkha) which is found in 
birth and death, in an. the . experiences of the five 

"'! .-· ·· · ·· :-. 

of birth '(jati), of becoming (bhava) which is the 
process of existence, of clinging (upddana), of crav- · 
ing (tat�h<i), of sensation (vedana), of contact (pluma), 
of the six sense-spheres ( s�yatana), of the mentality- . 
corpOreality combine (n<lma-ropa), of consciousness 
(miiMtw), of karmic formations (sankhiira), . of 
ignorance (avijja) an(! of the mental intoxicants 
(asava) of sensuality (kama), rebirth (bhava) and 
ignor�nce (avi_ija). To this extent does a. noble 
disciple attaiD. right understanding (samma-diUM), 
his outlook is uprigllt (u.y"ugata' ssa diUhi), lie possess
es complete confidence in the Dhamma (dhamme 

· aver.-cappasadena samannagato), he is one who has 
mastered the true Dhamma (iigato ima7Jl saddham- · 
ma7Jl : ibid. p. 55). 

All this is the right understanding of the goal · 

which is deliverance from all delusion. It is the 
first kind of knowledge, called the general know
ledge of things as composite. (sammasana-natw), 
and it · includes the. undel'3tanding of the three · 
characteristics of impermanence, conflict and soul
lessness (anicca, clukkha, anatta). They have to be 
sean as one, for he who perceives sorrow but not the 
intrinsic transciency and insubstantiality of ·the . conflict, has nothing but the pain thereof without 
the hope of deliverance. 

From the realisation of the true nature of things 
right. underatanding will develop insight into the 
process of ·nature. The knowledge of composite 
things as waning and . waxing (udayabbaya-iiiitw) 

· is not a mere observation of growth and decay in · 
nature, but it is the right and complete understand
ing that there is nothing but a process of becoming, 
which is the understanding that becoming.is ceasing 
(bha1iga-iiatw). Though this step should follow 

· quite logically, yet it is a difficult one for many who 
in the very fact of becoming find all their delight. 
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But when becoming and ceasing are seen 68 two 
aspects of one process, then the reaction of in!ight 
into what is to be feared (bhaya-M�a) will arise 
naturally. Fear should lead to understanding 
of the danger (adinava-flitw) which is inherent in 
clinging to mere processes of cessation ; it should 
also lead to understanding of the reasons to be 
disgusted with such an empty show (nibbida-natuJ). 

With this is reached insight in the real nature 
of the path, for now theoretiqal knowledge is 
producing the fruit of practical understanding, 
which is nece888ry to proceed on the path. A 
desire to be set free and the knowledge thefe.. 
of (mu1lcitukamyata-M�a) will grow out into 
recontemplation (pa#smikM-n.ituJ), that is contemp
lation of the same three chA.racteristics . . of 
transiency, dishannony and insubstantiality, but 
with the increased insight 68 seen from a higher 
plane. With .a view on the goal they constituted 
earlier mere general knor.ledge, but with the 
intensified view on the path to the goal they 
become more specified. Thus; insight of indiffe
rence to the activities of this life (sankhar'upekkha
M!UJ) will be a. �tural consequence of this dis�t 
and deeper understanding, where evenmindedness 
(upekkM) is not due to lack of interest, but to the 
lack of self-interest. · · 

With this is reached insight in . the delusive 
nature of action, that " though there is a road, 

. · there is no traveller " (maggam atthi, gamako na 
!fijjati) ; and there is no doer of a deed (kammassa 
karako n'atthi : Vism. xix, § 20, p. 517). It is 
the knowledge which qualifies' for the path of 
holiness (antdoma-Mtw) ; for, with this under
standing is broken the �t fetter of self-delusion 
(sakktiya-diUhi), which trwisforms the worldling 
{puti.ujjana) into a noble one (ariya), the average' 
person into a winner of the stream (sotapanna), 
the stream of holiness which finally }()ads to the 
ocean of Nibbiina. 

II. Bight Intention (samma-sankapP<J). Under
.standing and . misunderstanding, morality . and 
immorality,' approval snd disapproval in general, 
depend largely on the !mgle from which they are. 
being looked at. It is the .v iew one tak� (other
wise called the intention), which makes the 
difference. Actions in themselves are neutral, 
and largely mechanical reactions ; but the intention 
of an action makes it good or bad. 

There is a difference between purpose and 
intention, and it. i1 ·t.hat. difference which makes 
it possible to have right intentions, while the 
.ame cannot be said about purpose. For, · �. 
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purpose is always the desired effect or expected 
result. In other words, a purpose is always 
something in the futur�J, and that makes it ideal 
and non-actual. And what is not actual cannot be said to be good. . Intentions, on the other band, 
are not outward views, but inwards · bending& of 
the · mind. Purpose and intention, thert,fore, 
difter both in the n.Bture of the · action and the 
object. A . purpose is set up beforehand and 
becomes . t·�e · go� of . striving, while an intention 
may be 9p9��eously. arising according to the 
prind's �clhl�#on./ , thereby. leaving the. sotion 
\UlWnted by;: qrayin.g, . . producing a pure �tion 
(ktiya). 1,·�-> ·� .· . . r · 

While developmg right understandfug (aamfna
diUM), thoughtis mtiai'abio be properly co-ordinated 
and dirac�: bi nght dj.re:otions (samm(i.lankajJpa). 
Co-ordinated thinking i.e the· real meaning of the 
word . san�P,pa, ! . . which . •  ilidicatee himnonious 
thiD.king. without. :isohited or selfish thonght; Still, 
not all co;;otditl&t.ed thought is rightly co-ordiriated. 
·There · � • .volitional ·. intention (cetam) · in every 
ph�cal; voeai ot nL6ntal act ; it is a geneml mental 

' factOr. (��8fidlujratia-cetarilca) which . occurs 
in ·any . mental ·�te.te. •. Therefore; intention is not 
always the � � desire, though -sometimes it 
may � so� 

blterition iii the driving force which, if evil, will 
xwike ail act evil,, if good, it will rilllke 8n act good� 

. while Without· it there would be merely mechanical 
reactioii.ll. · Intentions, therefore, · have a creative 
po�'i' in theitt, which may be for good or for b84. 
Hen� 'not au· in�tioriS,. �ut only the right ones, 
fuic;l• �a ' place ·· in the · Noble Eightfold Path. · A 
rightly co-ordiixated intentiOn is one without' selfish 
VieWs 1Vhich woUld make it Uiolated, narrow and not 
in �ony with the fuil'prt>Cess of natUre or with 
progress on the pa�h to i�� gbal a8 re8llsed by nght 
und�ding� · • Xi is, · tlie�fore, ., an: '  individtial disint:ele� lritii:�17..;.d't0' .  '!t" .UIA'i · t· . , . . . .  . . . , e- . . . }»\! lC .ac 10�, 
68 the · Vi�'· il ���<>£. :� t�e :W,h�ie: : Hen�, the 
Bud� ' k8 or· · ��r}iJl�ti!Yril' aa · Viewa of · . . .  spo . . . , , _ , . . . 
renunciation (��:��rn�����'/ '.1>� tC 312), .

· 
view& (')f good�WiUJciij��iJa� · ) ana vieW& 
of bartni�ml'�t;��l���anka:t:;. · . .  ODty · a 
de�hed v1Eri.;)��l'9�;·can.. 'be a right intention, 
68 only in' �e��SIXi\;hl; the 't4irid can· tum aW&y 
from wo;rldly . pUrs.u:Jtif &.hd selfish purpose, and be . . 
directed on the Noble Paih. 

m. Right Speech (aammci-vaca) is pl&c8d first · 
of the sections classified. under right conduct (lila), 
for if the tongue is well controlled, all conduct will 
be curbed. It is first of all the observance of the 
fourth piecept which � · Buddhist unde�k� to 
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observ.a by abstaining in tne fullest se'nse from lying 
· words (trnt8.ciVaoo veramatJ.i). · That includes not only 
lias, but all efforts made to injure the good name of 
somebody else {Pi81'tui txicci) by circulating bad 
reports through slander, by openly advancing s<>me 
. seriol,lS untrue charg�s through defamation; or by . 
m&liciously misrepresenting . another's wo_rds . or 
deeds through calmy. It includes further all 

· 'kip.ds of harsh language (phar'U8d txicci), · vulgar, 
abusiVe, quarrelsome or invectiv� le.Iigue.ge. . But, 
r�roachful words, . directed �0 .·persona . deserving 
reproach' and used by persorui whose duty it is to 
aorrect them, woUld not b6 harsh langue.�; as Ion� 
.as it is consistoot with decency and propriety .of 
speech. WNngful :language includes. finally even. 

of any gain whatsoever. What he has heard here; 
he does not repeat there, 80 as to cause dissension. 
there . . . . Thus he unites those that are divided ; 
and those �hat are united he encourages. Concord 
gladdens him, _ he delights and rejoices in concord ; 
and it is concord that he spreads by his words. He . 
avoids he.rsh language and speaks such words as are 
gentle, soothins. to the ear, loving, going to the 
heart, courteous, dear and agreeable to many. He 
avoids vain talk and: speaks at the right time in 
accordance with facts, speaks what is useful, speaks _ 
about th� Dha.mma imd the discipline ; his speech 
is like a treasure, at the right moment accompanied. 
by argum.ents, moderate and full of sense. His is 
called right speech " (A. V, 267). · 

- vain talk or �ip (sitmphappalapa) in connection 
with which the Buddha . �dmonish� his monks : · To be able to speak not only with sincerity btit 
When you are_ gathered together, _.monks, there · with truthfulne!IS, one has to live the truth for 
are tWo. thingS· to be d,one : either talk .about the oneself. · For, then alone is one able to declar� from 
Dbiunma. or observe a noble silenoe (sannipatuana�. one's own experience : ' So it is ', without relying 

' tx> .bhikkhave dvaya� karat�-iYat?l : dhammi vii . . katM · · on the fickle and fallible authority of others. Right · 

oriyo vii tu!ViibMtxr :- -M� I, 161): �a Moggallana. speech of this kind leaves a deep mark of conviction . 

. . explained this. &riy� sileri.ce as the atts�tm,t of 
. on a susceptibla audience. . 

The effect may be of the 
_ .t�e seeond _stage ()f mental absOrption (JMna) · natUn, of e. shock, but; .  it will _ be. a salutary 
_ -when all IJ:lEmtal babbllllg Qease.s with;,the en�g of -· awakening ; _for the _tongue of the wise is-health • . · 
�liing (tiitak_ka,t00ira�1p wpdsan-.a .ts� rr� 273). : 

B�t the abi¢�en.�� <_or !efni.mfug_ from th�- iv." Right Action (8�mma-k�mfn(lnta). In the 
"�ous t�s of wr�nir Sveeoh._is only . th� n�ga.�i\•e· purest sense there is only one kind of action deserVing· 

. aspect of: righi; __ speech. _ _ Eve� so,- for �yUt .is · the -name of right- action (��mmci-kammanta), and 
alre8q.y much to be. �ce:fidn this: negativi(way. , that is the kind . of action which doos not deviate . · 

_ Some .a.re·.not ·�rt1e� �u,ee th�y- (lo .·not l?iow the from the .right path with secondary or ulterior 
, . truth.. .- In t��k· -�ng pelief and· co�t �f�l m�tives . . . An action which.is done with the purpose· 
to be �ght&ned .they .mi8s ,tlie. gosl .b61}a�se- t_hey ' of obtaining something to :wh!ch that ·act is related · 

.-r.efuS& to-� the path� . . TheU: igno�nce' is bl,iiiQrie&s' � .in the same way as_ ail instrument is assooia£ed With 
·:through. ·:de_lUsimi • . · Few are not. true �uSe t�ey ' · the material' which it is going to shape, such an _ 

do .l).ot �t to, -�- true. Th:at·; ·of- colll"S6� is sheer . · action is not a pure action but a means to an end. _ . 
. Wickedness . . : It . is . #ltentional · .  unt�thfiilii.ess - ·0f -Whether there are ends and means, ot whether· ends · . 

· ':VhiCb th13 Buddha �id _tha1; he wh� ca:n · tell a . · are -meil.ns, ja largely dependent on the misinter-
. d�liberate lie is capab1e.'_f�f Q.omniitting ·any c�e. prete.tion of action. · 

. 

_
.

, . 
_ . A bo�ttva in all th�-many lives of hls piepara- . · · · ·: ' .

.
. '· 

: ·: _tion �or the bigheai enlightenment. �y (j�mmit e.ll · An action which is oper�tive und�r a prado���: · 

· _ ·kinds of eVll deeds·,- bu� 11� will ��ver"'�t��.� delibe- ting control such as an ulterior motive is not a p� 
rate lie ; f�r-that :w��ld nlak:e:him tUril his book. to . • action; is not efficient 'in it�lf as it senres anot�r's 
· ·t�e . g� in _ IiJa �h _ f�r t�th. · And a.�jh, . th�re purpose. . Ap:y such action; which may be . good. -

. _ are �y '\VhO � n<)t. true ,.peca� they do not 
. (kusala) or eVil (akusala) from a utilit�ian view

. .  know how to b6 ttQe; -. It is ·tlieir igi:ior&nc�: of �h� · point, - iS .  a reproductive action . (ianaka kam�) 
pat}_l, whil� conventiol$1 .life . in . the ·world 'iS so . . . Wjth a w:illed effect (mpcika). It is a means to an . 
h-mVv.n-·t· --1 t.h t t. h · ·· · · · · · · · -- end, and, thsrefo. �e, not complete m· ···tself. It 18• ·. _: ·_ . .  J � . . �� · e. . . ey a.re . not _even a :ware of the - jrisiD�re �ves t-hey are llving. _ For manj; of th�m, ,, - the . end in view-which ge.�e the impet�a to, and · .·. 

- . ·untruth has become a necessity for .liVing. 
· 

. which became identified with, the moons. , In thiS · · 

_ .
- .But one_ who W.atks c;�� the path ,, apeak$ the truth, se�, the end was the means, i.e;, the �ozidition 

18 ,Jevoted to the truth; reliabl� and worthy of 
, (paccaya-hetu) which made the e.Ction reproducti�e. 

co�donce. • · .He never knowingly speaks a lie, But this is not so, if considered from another 
net�h�r for the sake of his own advantage, nor for viewpoint that the means is merely instrumental 
_ the �e of�other person's profit, nor for the sa:ke · to the effect without.causing it in the ultimate sense; 
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. it may be fertilising but not producing it, uninten� 
tion3l and incidental. Such IJ.n action is done in a 
mechanical or purely reactionary way; and here the 

. means and the end are not identical in any way. 
Neit]ler of the8e can be cslled right �tion. For 

,.u action, the end of which has become the motive 
of its arishlg, is incomplete in itself; it is projected 
intO the futUI'S ·by purposeful striving. · And the 
action, iii which the . 'end is di.s.sOciated from the . 

' means in a purely reactionary �ay, is 8. mechanical 
·� · �tion. 

force,· to which stimul� the so-called good deed was 
a reaction. Such . ac.t�ons are not complete; they 
are performed phys�cally in the present, but they 
. are · enacted mentally :in the future, Hence · they 
e;re not completely actUSI and not actually ecmplete 
or perfect. · 

GOod actions, therefore, like · evil . actions, are · 

rep�oduc.tive, and thefr effect.s �. ·like�..ee called 
good and evil, respectively; but as the continuation . 
of the process of . aelf-deluBio� is st ' the �e· time . continuing the con.tli�t • . . the difference betm 

• : There is still another
. 
po8sible com'bination in good and evil is �nly :one of degree. The Buddha 

which th'e means' becomes the end, e.g., in: some compared man•i ·actioris with � rmt wherewith tO 
people who m�e of the act f)f eating, which is a . cross a strerul'!.; haymg :reached the· other Shore, the 
metm9 of preserving life, the chief purpose of exis- raft is left behind, bowe:Ver useful it Ms been .. · 
tence :  they live to eat, instead of eating tQ live. ... Not only evil d�;· but alSo good deeds must be: 
They co� the ID.st�entalconditions (nissaya) · left behind " . (�upama� ·fX) :bhikkhave ajanantehi .

· 

· with the principal condition (Utta� hettf). It does · . dhamma pi tio' �;>j,ag�� adhamma· : M. 
not reqUire any explanation tO understand that . I� 135). . · ., · ' . 
thiS, �; �ot be right a.Ctiori; . And yet it is this . 1rn · the :M�rtsak.a. SU�ta · (M; . m. 74) the 

· type of action which is most �quently indulged in, · Bqddba nla.k� t��Jo�qwJDg, 4istmcii()n � a twofo.ld 
not only in its more gross forms srich as the slaughter · right 8.cti9n: �hi: B.cti9n that .lia.S .a sbilre ill merit 

· . {)f ·cattle for the ·aak� . of· taste-satisfaction or · the {pUnM-6hiziliYa) ''{md · 'W:hiqh t4e�fore · clings .· to 
violation. of another;s maiital right� for th� fll!oke of • rebirth (uPdJ/iit;;ijiqkka)�· :i� �tili intoxicated (atiaava) . · 
one·�· own giaiification, but .� in more t:efuled and · , With desu:6�: �4;d9es not: �ppw·tO ;be v�cy ·Perf�t; 

. generalised-actiOIU! . :which may· evgn . be legalised, . . . · the other . is .. right' �tion whlch indeed ·is 'peifoot . 
such sa �pital �pUnishment. All �cii actions are - (ariya),' n:�(' )�tO�cat��t �th · . desire (lintiaa.�). � 

. inisfitting meanS towa�ds a wrong endi � . .Alld absti- t�eD;d.i'ns . .. �(tOlcutt(Jr�)/.' ' 'an.d. this Jomis part �or 
nence: therefrom becomes in a way !1ght action. 1 the. Pl:\th . (mag!lqngaj;· . 'l,'ile tirst· .tYJ>6 is. g09d: aQtion� · 

MeritOrious a.Qtioni! (Punna �fn�) ar� also good (or it abst&iiul . trorii' �killing. from. :�. from · 
. . io som� :e�ti bui a's they lead to and are intended . indulgenct�; but with � moti�. ·. The ��d type is . 

. to l�d .to rebirth which is a �ntinuation of the . perfe'ct acticm/pert�ining .to the ·pat� becauSe the 
. �nfli(lt, th�y are means t� ari . end, and, therefore, restrairit ' -is � •'8. i d�"elopril.�t ' ' of . perleet . thought 
incomplete i£ thEm18eive8. 

, · 
· (ar.iy�)� ·of. · a thpught .freif from intoxication . 

· · 
- ·

, 

· · · · · · · · · · (anti8a�ua)._- . • 
· 

, 
. .,&:right action in the fullest sense is beyond merit · · . · . 
. . · ·. and· �A1J�d itJia8 udt So little of what is USl,lally A righ� �i�()� then ID.nat be-8 p�. a �rfect, a JD�t(by actiVity that it � oruy be conceived and · • . comple� �t���. · im· .

. . actiOJi ·. ��ormod entireiy bi 
observed iri negations : abStinence .frOm killing the Prei!e.�t, . p),l�Ca)ij/; and · ��P:�lly, and , tbllli . a 

. 'i . (pti!lii/ipa;a . veramatti), abstinenee from stealing fully • ¥,t� .��i��'- . �d���t, '�f ���d� . re� · 
· 

(aainooaana tierama�i), abstinenc� frozn WI"ong . ' straint .QY f� of-J,>.���t, .Q"�fe.ij.�)b. respoD8f, 
gratffiCati9n or . the .� · (kdmeau micchikGra to legi!ol,��liglii,Jt>�, ·�::��verlq�. :·a: �� for right 
·�. · a. �n. i). Ftir, �h. e rightness. ·_ of an. ac. ti.on do� · action.' ': Biit'ta &6�i!i'trom ,, . . . . bui of t 

•. not 9e.pend on the activity itself, but, on the in�il�l · . fol" .m:��· ···�·· .a�Bffr�iff.i��,��.��� .�f ieSpec�r 
attitl]de. - A,ny action which is done lot: t}le purpose property�. to absta!.fl l�Jl:l.��iP�tloll ofthe � 

. .  of acqwrlng IDeri� may be a good. action (kusal1l beyo�� :th�ir PMrnf.� .. �� . . �ut of :tDtd��d!nB 

--<��i· kamma). and qnder the proper conditions it may that they:.w.m .. d�f.�1<>�,,� .p�ych9.1.?giG& � if �-
produ�e a good ·affect (kusa[a vipaka), but th�t does dulged in beyond that J.im.i�. -:- tho� are right ac- · 

.
. 
lu�t �e it a'rig}lt 6r.peifect aetion (samnia-kOmma- iions, for they have ihe fUhiesa'of motive imd e�t 
;w) . . ·An actiOJ:l. Wlllch is done for the purpose of in tii-lvea. · : Tbey Sre not mere means, but ends 

. acquiring merit ot· for tlie sake of obtaining a happy in tliem8elve8� B:en.Q6 : th�y do no.t project theJD� · 
r6birth may be ·Skiiful (kusala) towards the attain:- selves hiio a fl]fther proeess (tr..ptikG), as .they are . .  
ment of the desWd.end, but .in th� ultimate sen.Se not reactioil8 th�tpselvea but iiltelligent actionS. 
it is a mere ., �tion; because the view of the Such right actiorui, are pure actions which do not 
e�ted �arc:ii�' the motive and. the . driving lead to conflict, �Use· in .their simplicity they are . 
• . . : . .  ' <·1·f'. . ; ' •  . · . 

. I ' .,; 
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not complex ; they do not lead to rebirth, because 
· they are non-causal (kriya). They may be called 
inoperative, aB they have naither moral (kmala) nor 
inimoral (akusala) Significance ; hence they are also 
c8Jled indetei'Jllinaw (avyakata) and actions of mere 
doing (kara�). As all other actions have the 
tendency of reproduotivity and, therefore, may lead 
to rebirth if other conditions are favourable, this is 
t� only action which, spontaneous in its arising 
from · the understanding of a need, does not 

. lead to the implications and complications of greed 
and oonffict, which will thus completely solve the 
problem and lead along the Noble Eightfold Path to 
the final deliverance of Nibbii.na. 

V • . Right Living (samma-<ijiva) is the earning of 
one's livelihood by no wrong means. Wrong means 
do not include Wrong actions such a.s theft. These 
have been dealt with and are includ�d in right and 
wrong action. But there are other actions _such a.s buying and selling, which are perfectly juStified in . themsel�es, and which . yet 'Qecome wrong me8lis of 
livelihood, ·if the articles for sale are going. tO be 
harn1fUI� Thus the livmg by the sale of ·d eadly 
weap(>ns; or: meat and tia:ii, 6£ intoxicants, of poi.Hon, 
of' oontrooeptiyes, of . pornographic literature and 

· obscene pictures, of whlte.sl�very fo� the purpose of 
':ProiJiitUtion, oi"-_'any kind of ex.ploitation 'which is 
living·:on the �bOtir 'of others .. whila·· withholding 

··fro�· ihem' a d��t li� wage.�nnot be called rig'ht livelihood (aamt00-:�i'i1Ja). · · : · · - . . . . . . 
AIJ.d that � abo�t all that the average man knows 

of this very important and practical part of the 
Noble· Eightfold Path. oDe shoUld, h(;)wever, en
quire deeper to find out what has brought abOut 
these · wrong means of liveliho.od. H people sell 
meat aiul liquor, is it not bec8.use there is' a demand 
'for thoaa commodities ? . ·s:ho� and markets · are 
not �harity jnstitutions ; they ate run for the -pur� of·m8kuig p�fit, which, however, .can only be 
eXpect¢ bf ciitering. for t.he deniand. :Thus,' the 
rQOt of \vrotig livelihood does not lie with the sales
man, who takes hiS' opportUnity together with the 
�. ,b:ut �th the wrong living <?f ·his customers. 
If liom� ·.do the . l!laughtering, it is be�ause others 
warit the meat. H some women ar� prepared, fre- . 

quently constrained by circumstances, to offer their 
�dy fudiBcriminately for hire, it is· because there 
are . so furuly. men who want sexual satisfaction 
without the bondage of a married life ; or because a 
hyp6critieal 8oc�ety has outla;\Ved an unfortunate 
giil ·for a illiBhap .in her tinexperienced youth. 
Wrong livelihb'od . then is conditioned by wrong 
living. It is greed, lust, sel.fi.shD.ess, desire for power 
in many, whieh· Stimulate!l .the ac"quisitiveness in a 

few who make a profit by wrong livelihood. Our 
inner demands, therefore, have created the outer 
opportunity. 

Right living is, therefore, not only a life which 
is harmless (ahi1]18<i), but a life which is free from 
greed and selfishn.af38, which is not isolating itself i.Ji 
self-RA.tisfaction, which is not opposing itself to 
others by coJI!.parison, or placing itself above others 
by judgment. Right living is a. life of simplicity, 
which, however, is not · the same a.s renunciation . 
Not the fewness of possessions makes a life simple, 
but the freedom from possessions. True aimplicity 
does not necessaruy give up all possessions but it 
is not possessed by them. Right living is a lif& 
without acquisitiveness, without specialisation, 
without rights and privileges which are all ex
pressions of self-deluded isolation. And when 
there are no rights, there are no duties either • . 

Such is the freedom of right living which arises 
in the undelstanding that all complex is a conflict 
(sabbe sankhii.ra dukkhii), that rights and duties arise 
.frOJI1 opposition, that all opposition is delusion. And 
with that understanding . come aisQ contentment, 
hSppiness and fulness of life. Then life does not 

· mean any more the manner of liVing ; it ceaaes to be 
a toy thrown about by the ups �nd downs of circUm
stan� ;. for, th� i� � have t!ansceJided all :Petti
ness, aU phenomena.lity, all misery and conflict, 
all isolation, opposition and ·delusion. And that 
indeed is right living on the Noble Eightfold Path� 

Vi. Right E�ort · (samma-vayama). Energy 
and effort, though frequently intercbanged as 
synonyms, have a very different meaning originally. 
Energy is the capacity to produce force ; it is inner 
work (en-ergy), mostly a latent ability which re
quires a suitable environment, such a.s an impelling 
condition, to become an active operation. It is not 
activity itself, but-the power to work. Hence, one 
speaks of static or latent energy, which, however, 
is merely potential and not actual. . Only when it 
operates alitually, it obtains value. It is like an 
account in a bank from which moneys may be 
:withdrawn for actual purchases. Energy, therefore, 
is more of the · nature of a characteristic, and a.s 
such it is classified as a mental fector ( viriya cetasikt:J ). 

Effort (vayama), on the other hand, is an: out- · 
going �rength (ex.fors) and the actual c�lling forth 
of the inner force (en ergy). In appearance it is 

' like a means to an end, fol', effort is required in any 
attempt to reach the goal. But a.s in right under
standing (samma-diUhi) the · end calls. for sponta
neous action which is the means without a purpose: 
ful projection beyond the immediate need, so right 

� ... ... 
·.�·--- � 

.•.""; �· 
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effort (samma-vay�ma), as an endeavour to reach 
the end of th5 Noble Eightfold Path, does not extend 
itself beyond removing those obstacles on the path 
which have arisen (pahanappadhd.na) or better still 
preventing them from arising (aa�oorappadhdna) ; 
or trying to bring about favourable conditions 
(bhcivanappadhiina) or improving the same (anurak
khatwppadhiina :  cp. D. II, 312). Obstacles which 
will have to be removed (pahiina) are attachments 
to sense pleasures and antagonistic dispositions, 
which each in their own way make the mind selfish 
and isolated. Evil sources which should be pre
vented to pollute the pilre atmosphere on the Noble 
Path are the different forms of evil company. This 
may be in the form of so-called friends who with 
their wrong example might exercise an evil influence, 
or in the form of pictures, books, films and songs, 
which produce an evil effort on the m4J.d. Even 
certain tastes and smells have a tendency of weaken
ing a person's determination. Thus, by guarding 
the senses (sa1poora) and by protecting and restrain
ing the fuculiies of body and mind one exerts right 
effort (A. n, 16). Thus far the aspects of prevent
ing and curing. On the other hand, right effort 
has · alsO its poSitive applications in the cUlture 
(bhiit;anci) of . the various factors eontribtiting to 
enllghte!llli.ent (sambojjhailga). Favourable co�
dition8 which may be a help on the path are the 
cUltivation of miiulfulnetis (sati), the . spirit of inves
tigation (dhamma-vicaya), inner energy (viriya), 
8ympathetic interest (pfti), 

·
peacefulness of mind 

(paasaddhi), concentration (samadhi) and a balanced 
dispOsition of evenmindednes8 (upekkhii) in the 
vicissitudeS oflife. For, such dispQsitions are based 
on disPassion (mraganissita), lead ·. ro cessation 
(nirodhanissita) and end in self-surrender (ooaaag
gaparitw-mi : loo.cit.) And if those conditions have 

. already beeri brought about, they · should oo fur • . 

thered and promoted {anurakkhatw) with right 
affort, by means of recognition-with-understanding 
(sanna) the grim facts of actuality; be they a skeleton 
or a decomposing corpSe. 

It should be noted that in all these four kinds of 
supreme effort thei:o is nothing ofpw-pOsefulstriving. 
All right effort is entirely focussed on the present 
moment in order to solve the problem of the actual 
conflict. In purposeful striving there may be a 
resemblance of effort in an attempt to reach a goal ; 
but such goal is never present, and hence the problem 
and the conflict are not actual. Such attempts, 
then, are mora of the nature of a trial in the sphere 
of e:tperiment. But right effort has nothing vague 
or eXperimental about it, as the purpose is well 
defined and understood by right insight (&amma� 
c:liUhi). " The purpose of the holy life is neither 

'"1 . � •· • .. ••• 

. .  

gifts, ·nor honours, nor a good name; which are 
leafy twigs in a tree ; neither is it excellence in 
regulated beha\-iour, which may be compared with 
a branch in that tree ; neither the bliss <;>f concentra. 
tion which is equal to the bark ; nor yet penetrating 
insight which is like green wood. The purpose of a 
holy life, its heart and its goal, which is like the 
heart-wood of a tree, is the fixed and unalterable 
deliverance . of the mind (Mahii-sciropama Sutta : 
M. I, 19�7). , 

vn. . Rlgbt MindfUlness . (samma-sati) ia the 
most efficacious �trum�nt to success in any Sphere 
of work, becaUse · mindfulness meanS awi;U'eness · 
and . attention. ·· . It is not · an instrument with a 
�ific ptiq>QSI), but a�iSts any action to perform . 
with �tel\�uracy. Thus; it. can be applied to 
any .action,, phyliicaLor mental, . moral ·or inimoral. 
Awarenef!8. eon<l 1\tf.ention· will focus �he thought on 
the work at';bp.ni:t&nd prevent distraction which is 
the usual ca�� (){;;misapplication of energy, of 
accidents and rau��. - . 

- . . . � ,. :·. 
. - . . . � -; . . · . . .. - ;-;. . . '• . \ 

. . ·. 
Right, rniti�eas is a kmd of 'direct e . . . rienoo ; · . .. , • ·; · , • • · : e.\ . . , ,; · ·::. > •< .< . • · · · :. ' · . · ' � · :� · w��h 'i '��,J1:1�t,, ��ly em �h!Jught8'; or . feelings of 

anoth�r pet:s9ti; . 0� . of tradition; or of conventional . 
SO().ie�y. _ ) :i(;t�� � B���ess' of the component 
p�� of �ii . actio� : i�: In()tives, its ag�cies,. �� 
constit�e*�t �tii :mateclal, . its �ckgromd, its . 
founda�jO,�� J�eil '' t�e . source · of . iis origination. 
FoJ,' all tlilli_ ; rogether forins the action which is the 
' !  ; . . . ;,�i��(p{i�dfu1ne8s is .not concerned with 
the Qut4r :�oft<i':a8' imcb. The outer world as the ' ·; ' � .• � :.· : , �� � 1;::� : .. ·.·,�, 'II · · · ·.· · . � · · . , . . 
wo.rld' , �( ��gence iS only a reflected world. It 
is m giia'lt oWD.J actlon that one has to solve the 
coriflict ansmg from contact' (pha8aa) and llensation 
(v�rni)� � ' fti)�· · · 'r�ction · (aanM) . and ideation 
(siirficlui�ci): .r-�hlcli· · forms the coriscious · process 
(m7lna�f-t>fbmiie action. Thtis the Buddh3's 
waf of �e,d!�tid� iS •. no't. a . method of fillmg a 
certli;iri '�ri<fc:f·or the . day with bea�tifui thoughts, 
emotioil!ll �:qtiplentq or Wpiring ttuths. · 1Iis . 

method: is:th(hlieth,� of analysis (vibhajja) through milldfuln�}.'(�t�.Pa«Mna), ··Aliout which he said 
that it is 'tH� orilf �th tlmHeads to purity of life, 
to · the' . riomf'lete · .'()v�roori:ring of anxiety and 
complaint; , .. fi6c···. the annihilation of conflict and 
sorrow, to the attainnlent of the· goal, the realisaiion 
of Nibbana' (M. I, 63); 

This method of right mindfulness is fourfold. 
(1) It is to be mindful of the bOdy's actions such 
as breathing . (anapana-sati), of its reac.tions (sati
sqmpajanna), its postures as a whole (catuririyci
patha), its formation of parts (pa#kkUla-maoo8ik<ira). 
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.its composition of �terial qualities (dhatu-manaai

. kara) and its stages of corruptibility (navasivathi

kaya). · (2) It is to be . mindful of feelings and 
. . seD.sations (vedandnupass£Jn<i), to be aware · of 
· their arising, reflectiri.g · �n them 'sa just feelings, · 
without attachment to the pleasant ones,. without 
aversion for the unpl�nt ones, without . negleciing 
the �eutral ones� rt . is to be . independent from 
theiD, . whether they origmate . from . an exterp.al 
condition or frmn an inner disposition. . (3) It .is 
to be mindful of thoughts' (cittamtpassana), seeing 

· their roots of 1� (rciga), hate (dosa), delusion (moha), 
detachment 

. 
(tlita-rliga), placidity (tlita-£iosa) · or 

comprehension . {tlita-moha) ; . seeing the charaeter · 
of those thoughts as recollected or distracted; 

. attentive or fugitive, lofty or lowly, liberated or 
. fette� ; considering them ODE> and all as just 

overcome all misconceptions abOut individuality · 
(sakkaya-cUtthi), whereby the root-cause of the a conflict will have been removed. Then no thoug4ts will_, arise euch as :  I feel pain or _pleasu're ; but 

· simply : this is feeling (atthi vedana) ; no thoughts 
as : r am freed ; but si.rilply : this is a. liberated 
thought ( atthi vimutta.1Jl ·citt<J1{1-) ; no thoughts as : 
this is my body ; but simply : such is matter, its 
origin an(i diBBolution (iti _rUpa1Jl, iti rUpassa samu
dayo, iti rUpassa auhagamo)� 

Thus right mindfulness solves the problem of 
conflict., just because it has no purpo8e of its own. 
For, whiie it is through prirposeful volition that · 
opposites are created as the cause of all conflict, 

. pure rillndfulneBB avoids all such complications 
by merely seeing things as they. are. 

though� (atthi .cittam). �;{}):It is. to be mindful of 
mental . states (dhammanu�ana) associated �th . · VIU. Right Con�en.tratlon (aam�samiiflhi)� 

· • There ·lB. n""'quently a great deal of en_ nfusion about the five hindraitces (panca nivata!Wni) of se�ty, " 
· the wor� meditation, concentration and contem-. ill-will, sloth, worry and perplexity ; t.o be .. aware . · plation. · The last terni ' contemplation ' is etym_ ·o

. of the . arising of those mental states, of their . . . logically and . actually associated with the word continuanc� . -�d or · their ·ceasing. It. is . to ·be 
mindful of the IP.enta.l states .connected with· .the. · ' temple.'' originally used �or the open spacs for 
five 4ctor8 of clinging _to ex_istence (panc'upadanQk.' the observations of· the Roman augurs who· � 

· · · those_consecrated p. laces watched the ph�omena_ ,. in . khanclM), i.e., niatter, sensation, perception, 9ifferen-. : the sky to predict therefrom some future events. ti&tion · &I;ld �onscioU.sneBB ; or belonging. ·to the siX · 
. . : spheres of . �-·OrgatlS . . and . . sCnSe�objects _ · Con�plation as watcbiuJ.neBB would, therefore, 
. (10/Gycilana) ;. or to · the seveil.' factoi-s of wisdom not · �uch differ froril mindfulness (sati), as both 
(�atkJ .. samboj/ha'nga),· nain�ly, .xP.indM.ness •. investi- are eBSen�ia.lly kinds of observation . .  
ga.tion, e�rgy, rapture, repose, conc�ntratiori and 

·. equa.ninJity- ; or belongirig to 1 i:he · Four . Nobie . 
· Meditation, too, is a form of attention and 
reflectio�. ·uenc� th� differe�t forms of �iritual . · 
exercises (kam1l'I<J#hana), such as recollection of the · Trfiths�: aiwa.ys . refl�thtg . on . the actual nature of 

. . events' �� -eXperiences :_ 'This iS oonfUct, .a.i).d: t�, 
iS. iii,_ �u8e ; · thus · i� c�, - and .this ·iS the. 'path 

. :that leadS to its solution'. · · · · 
' . It is- said. that. whoev�r �auld practise those foilr 

. �ethqdB of mindfulne8s,jf only fo� seven days, 
. may, e�t to reap one of these two fruita : the 

• . perfect insight of . a.ra.hant�p 
. 
in�  .this life it�lf. 

or &t 'least the state. of no-more-retilril to this world . . 
. ' . . 

(anagami : 1). II, 3lo). . . . . . 

,..virtues of�he BUddha (Buddhiinussati), reflection: 
o� death (mara�nuseati), analysis of �he . four 
elements (c¢udhatu-Mva@i.ana) or contemplation ; 
of a device as a clay disk (,Palhavi-kasitw-niaMala),' ' 
· are forms of meditation or mental culture (b1Wvana) • 

When. they have pa886d . their preliminary stage · 
(parikamma), they � cease to be exercises of . 
meditation . (sati) ·and·. approach to concentration 
( upaOO.r.a-samiidhi). It . is thus through the preli� 

· min� �en�al .culture that one-pointedrieBB . 
( ekagga:G) dev�lops. into mind ·cOncentration. . . 

· R�ght�xmrldfufuess, 
·.th�n,.'leads iri �ght� beca� 

it is. awareheBB of the tnie · nature of an action, 
· Awimm� . . is . kn�wledge without . :�rtjo_n or In its undeveloped state concentration is prese�t . 
comparisOn, without deillal : or '&Qceptance ir for; . in any thought as the mental factor (cetasika) of . 
all . . these. ju�genients are the expressions ·.of the . omi-pointeciness of _ mind (citf.ass'ekaggata), but . 
reflecting self; which distorts the view in iaola.ting . then it is a mere intellectual element without any 
itself from ih� co�ditioning environment. It is' the _: ethicru sigllifica.nce, to be compared with the 
delusion . of. self which approves or disapproves · �of consciousness . of an �oeba. ; . it is the germ of 

· ·. certain . · feeliligS. ·But . 'by . m�re ·attentiveness, Concentration. . Both �ne-pointedneBS and concan· ·· watchfuln,�� a�nei:is and · mindfuh:tess;· . those tration have, �herefore, something in common, · 
. feelings . . . will • be . perceived · aS SensuouS r�ctions . _viz., the bringing together of the powars of atterition . 

to !the envirOrunent: The . ,understimdlng
. 
of this in one central point. : Concentration, then, is . 

action-rea.ction:-proc£\88 . ' (w:layabbaya- i&atw) . will called _, t.ha.· power 'of individualising, developed by 
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. practice , (Shwe Zan Aung, 9om;PeruJium of Philo
spPhy, Introductory Essay, p. 54); for it focusses 
the attention on one point,, whereby distracting 
influences . are kept at a dl.Bta.nce. This is the . 
checking ofthe five hindrances {pafica niooraruini), 
�hen full ecstasY · (;Mriaf �y, occw, . whlch · is 
truly right concentr�tion (-samm4-samadhi)! 

channel of the signless (animitt<l) means the emanci- . 
pation of mind through the abandon.rilent of the 
sign of hallucination. (vipallaaa) . . The hailuci· 
nation meant here is the perception, (sanno)� the 

. concept (citw) and the opinion (a#tM), · which . 
err.onoously • discern imperiiWlent things · (anicca) · 
as �mg. The • sign � (nimitta,) then is the appear· 
ailee . of · perinanence; which. is a hallucination, The path· which leads to _the diffe�t sta�s �f . abandoned ui emancipation . . Release through the . · menta.! absorption (jMna) and to the checking of" . . ave�ue of tho undesired (apj>,attihiw) is the eirumci- ·. the hindrances (nivaraiuJ) ill called the path of ISa.Im pa.tion oj heart and mind, brought about by -not . or . tranquillity (samatl>.G); beCaU.se it hills too . hankering afte�· thing8 as a. result of the contenipla.· : passions. ·. But . control or tr�quillisation is still 

. 
tion of the corifiict (clukkha) arising from cravhlg� far from overcoming <?!',.uprooting. In this respeqt . .. This . right m��tio.n (sammii-samiidh'> which . is . . . the .Inenta.l culture along the way to tranquilli8ation tJ;}lly. . insight ( vjpassana) lea� to·. emergence . (samatha-bhCivana) cannot be the �ulmina.tion ?f 

. (VUUh<i�g�A"ini), _because it, invariably leads . t6 · .. right concentratipi). and the attainment of . the the . path· . of . h9imes's, ;the stream of delive� : fulal goal of the Noble Eightfold Path. This · .Cap.. · · (�oeapiltU), �ndfug in. �he emsncipa.tio.n of Nibb�., only be reaehed by that kind of meditation which is . th� goBI -of the�Noble ;Eightfold Path. · · I� is in this . . inlright (vipassana). Path. that haS been �hown the way to bfing about . 
. It is of'great �terest to note tM.t . the l3ud� an �d of the coziflict�·· ;  rt is a path Of lin,derstSnding 

.in th� MaMcatt,amalca $u#!J (M. II;J:, 76), . whiqh . · aili��ti�, �herebr th� truth can. bOOome known . 
• 

was quoted alniady p�viously in . cpnnection Withi · (sacca;.ieatHJ), its furiQtion' understQod (kicca-Mtt-a). 

. good �ction and perfect actio�/ referS fu the eight· so i t�t _i�s acqomplishment may . be -� 
ooihp6n�nts of the path as the learner's course . (��·natia): · 

. (tJ#]Jangaaamimnagata sekha jHJJipaaa), the COurSe of . . ·.· :. '. . . H. G.� A. v. z� . .  
perfection oonsisting of ten (aasangaaaman��/ '" . , : '• ' 
araNi]wti) • . 'The two · further constituents ofper- . . • . . . . 
fooiion are rlght insight (sa,;.,oo.rta�) which o.ri� · . ATTHi\NGIKA·M�GGA . · SU'i'TA (8; .·. IV, . 36?) 

.· . gbiates from. right' concentration. tsimima-�hi) . spee.ki of' the -Noble Eightfold Path . . as the path .· · · 
· t�t' · laad.s· to the unoonditioned Nibbw (aaan.. : and }>erfect deliverance (samma-vi�Uui), the en(l . Tchaiag�i· �ga), 'a.nd �Qh �of the eight �tio� . o( the path� 

is s;uJ td . be fothitled on singlenesS ofh(lart ( mfieka'" . 
·Menta.! . cQ!ture _ through insight. _ (vipaasaM.b� . ri�ma);J:t;� ·�.�- · - o�. : : dl$pa.Ssion . : (virag��)�· · 

t�ana) has only three �nds of contemplation, · .  gfounded:iri c�tion (nirocl�nissita) and ripening 
. each of which may lead to emancipation . . . Theile f$, tot41 81irreild.er (w.98(Jggapariruimi) • . 

three' ·. forms of contempl�tion .ha\ie as objects '' · · · · · · 
thQ · three characteristic marks (lakkhatw) of . · 

. . . 
. · n:. G. A� v. Z. .· · 

all component . thiriga, namely, .. the n:iruk of 
im}>erma.nencA {�nicw), of dishsrmony (clukkhO) · ATTHAXGtitA:; ·s�'fr�; ·��ti�� . . h9th the �ng · 

. 
and of insubstantiality (anatta). · But they ' are . (�i¢A4f e.Il.ci t.he tig}it'(���} �t1o� of:tbe Eighi-< so . intrinsically · linked .. togetll£�r, the.t they t<>t<i ; Pai�:·,:·(��AA?��V �ut' :no p&ttjcwar • fonn only different aspects, $1Cb one implyin.g . . str� '·ts ; �id :oJi c th�if �Jn1!�<ition· with the Path. . 

. the . other two. But according to the·: pro:niinenrie . . Tli�' :�iU' fc)�:·�:-:6fiiiJ &(;¥,p�r ?li courses · .given to anyone of th� asp6c�s · .the ;ProQ&e& of · .0r -�H�ii · � (.f��iJJf�dhf hl the Dmw emancipation (vimok�ha) . .  is �ed :emanciJ>ation · . Sa1{1ytdla ' t$.':1tf;;·i)�ff�a'1t iS pointed ou� that by ·the concept ofthe void (suniiata), of the signless • th� ·el�ment� �tfu.'6'' (dl��) futr()duces , a set of . (animi�) and or· th� undesiz:ed (appa�ihilfl); 
. 

conditi�ns, ·- 'wh��bf···b6.i:d�: ·or ).ike nattire flock - which are the· three gateway� . (mukha) through tQgether and . m,�t; •�ho&e 9f 'wrong . VieW&. ::with which rel!mBB is effected. similar . Dlinded . onei!, . · those of- eVil � intentions, . . . . 
Relea.ee through tile gateway of the .void (s:unnata) 

. meaDs the emancipation of inind ihrough the eon� . · templation of the insubstantiality (anattci) _ of .all 
·things, . of the soulles8ness of· all . beings, of the 
emptilless .of all phenomena • . . Release tlu'Qugh the 

those wh� Wie biRt : l8.ge; etc�� with thQse of 
like.nature. Like�. ihe good;natured ones �
by t.heir very nature · (dhatuso), 'associate. with their 

. likes, t�ey of right Vie.ws .with ·those of right views, 
e�. 

· · . '  
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The A�thangika Butta of the Anguttara Nikaya . 
(TI, 220) pursues more or less the same theme. 
The unworthy man (asappurisa) with wrong 
views, wrong intentiori.s, etc., becomes still more 
unworthy by encouraging others to be . like him ; 
whereas the worthy man who pUl'SUes the right 
eightfold path i?creases in worthiness by encourag
ing others to walk the same path of virtue and 
insight. 

H. G. A; v. �. 
ATTHA-PARIKKHARA, the eight requisites of a 
Buddbst monk. 

. . 

See PARiKKHARA. 

preserved in the form of sutta, geyya etc., ( 4) kamma 
result (vipaka) and (5) functional consciousness 
(kriya); the knowledge of these things is called attha
pa.eisambhida ( Vism. 372 ff.). Nibbii.na in this 
context is the aaine as nirOdha of the Vibhanga. 
As vipaka and kriya are things conditionally 
produced, they come under the category of paccaya
aambhiUa, the first item. These four categories may, 
therefore, be considered as du!ckha and nirodha of 
the V·ibhatiga. The only thing which Buddhaghosa. 
adds to the Vibhanga explanation is bhasitattha, 
meaning of the things signified by the words of the 
Buddha. 

It is in this sense that the term is used in the . 
ATTHA-PATISAMBHIDA (Skt. artha-pratisamma); Patisambhidamagga. It gives twenty-five factor& 
discrim,inating knowledge (paeisambhida) ( I )  of in one place (Ps. I, 88 ff.) and five main factors 
effects produ.ced by causes (attha) and (2) of applied to thirty-six things in another place (Ps. Il, 
objective meanings, of the things signified by the 

. 150 ff.) as dhamma and ·describes the objective 
terms (attha). It is one of the four tyPeS of dis- . meaning cf those factors as attha. 
criminating _knowledge, the • posSession of · which . The twenty-five kinds of attha are the objective . 

. leads· one to the imperturbable state (akuPJ)arp. meanings of the five spiritual faculties (indriya), 
A. m, .119) .  five spiritual powers (bala), seven constituents of 

The . term . attha in the compou:rid presents a enlightenment (bo}jhanga) and the Noble Eightfold 
· problem since it has been given two interpre�ations Path (magga : Ps. I. 88 ff.).  

that ·. appear to oo contradictory. The Milinda- The five kinds of main auMI are the objective . 
:Pan.ha (p� 339) interprets it . as condition or cause 

. . . m
eaning of the five aspects of realisation, namely, 

· (�u or ktiratuJ), whereas the Vibhanga (p. 293) and_ · the objective meaning Qf vision (dassanatt�h of 
the Viaw:ldhimagga (p. 372) interpret it as effect or knowledge · (Miaffha), of insight (pajanana�tha), of 
result (paccayasambhuta), produced by causes. wisdom (pafivedha#ha) and of light (obluisGUha). 
These · two interpretations are, in fact, not contra- These five kin4s of attha are applied to twelve 
dictory · when the · doctrine of conditiona!ity in factors, i.e., the Four Noble Truths, the four apph
Buddhism is taken into consideration, according to cations of mindfulness and the four bases of psychic 
which an eff�ct t� to be a cause .and moe. versa. power. These twelve factors have three aspects 
The PCJ�isambhidiimagga which does not define the each in their realisation, which is effected in the · 

. term uses it in the sense of objective meaning, and five aspects given above. The twelve factors, with 
gives some examples; three aspects each, amount to thirty-six. The In the Vibhanga (293 ff.) attha means the fruit or objective meanings of. these thirty-six are called . 
effect produced by a cause, things that are born, attha. When the five kinds of main attha are 
become� brought to birth, produced or �de :mani- applied to these thirty-six kinds of attha we obtsin . · · 
fe�; the 

. 
knowledge of these things ia aitha-pa(i- one hundred and eighty kinds of atthu in all. · si:unbhiaa. Of the Four Noble Truths; the first and The Four Noble Truths have twelve aspects : 

· the third are effects (attha), whereas the 8econd and (1) the fact of auffering, (2) the fact that suffering 
the fourth are causes (dhamma). Suffering (dukkha) is to be understood, and (3) the fact that it. has 
�d cessation of suffering (nirodha), therefore, are been understood ; ( 1 )  the fact of the arising of 
effects, because they are the products of the cause of · euffering, (2) the fact that it is to be put away; and �ering (samudaya) and the pa.th (magga) leading (3) the fact that it has been put away; ( 1 )  the fact of to the cessation of suffering, respectively. . 

. the cessation of suffering, (2) the fact that it must 
Buddhaghosa. in agreement with the Vibhanga be realised, and (3) the fact that it has been realised ; · 

says that attha is briefly a terni for the fruit of a (1 )  the fact of the path leading to the cessation. of 
cause. " But in particular ", says. he, " five things suffering, (2) the fact that it must be cultivated and 
should be understood as attha, i.e., (1 )  anything (3) the fact that it has been cultivated. The objec
conditionally produced (paccaya-sambhiUa), (2) tive meaning of those twelve is attha. When the 
Nibbii.na, (3) · meaning of. what is spoken (bhasi- objective meanings of the five aspects of realisation 
tattha), i.e., the meaning of the words of the Buddha (attha) are applied to these twelve kinds of attha, 

. ... �, . . . . .. . .. . � -·· .·· 
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we obtain sixty kinds of attha in the case of the 
Four Noble Truths. 

Iri like maiUler we get sixty kinds of attha in the 
case of the four applination.s of mindfulness. As in 
the case of the Four Noble Truths, the four applica
tions of mindfulneBB, too, have three aspects each ; 

. namely, ( 1 )  the fact. of it, (2) the fact that it must 
be cultivated, and (3) the fact that it has been 
cultivated. The computation is made in the same 
way as it is made in the case of the Four Noble 
Truths. 

. 

The same method is applied to the four bases of 
psichic power with the result that there are sixty 
�ds of altha here, too. 

All these are altha, the objective meaning of 
certain things described as dhamma. The know
ledge of attha as well as the diversity of and _the 
distinction between various kinds of attha is attha
palisambhida (Pa. I, 88). �e emphasis here is 
not so much on the knowledge of attha as on the 
knowledge that distinguishes between various kinds 
of Qtthci, the knowledge of the diversity of attha. 
. Thus, according to the Palisambhidamagga, attha 

is the objective meaning of clhamma ; it. is to cover 
this, perhaps, that . Buddhaghosa included· bhaai
tattha in his explanation of attha ( Via?n. 372). So 
the distinction made in the Vibhanga- that effects 
ru:e attha, whereas the .causes that p):"oduce thfm !ll'e 
clhamma, seems to be ignored in the Pa�isambhida� · 
magga . . 

Thus we have two meanings attached to the term 
attha, namely, ( 1 )  the effeets produced by causes, 
and (2) the objective meanings, i.e., the things 
signified by terms. . The Vibhanga gives the first 
meaning while the PCJiisambhidamagga uses the term 
in the second mealling. The Vi8wldhimagga ex
planation, which ilicorporates the two as the mean
ings of attha, inay be considered an attempt at re
conciling �he Vibhanga and the PCJiisambhiclamagga 
exphmations. 

Buddhist Sanskrit texts are :inore or less 
Ulll\nimous in · defining artha-pratisa1f1vicl. The 
BodhiaattvabhUmi defines it as the reflective, absolute 
and. irrevocable knowledge of all phenomena in all 
their ch8racteristics (lah.atw) with l'egard to th(j 
extent and manner of' their eXistence (Bodhiaaitva
bhUmi, the Sanskrit Manuscript Add. 1702 of the 
Cambridge University Library, p. 1003). The 
Mahayana-ailtralanlcara, too, uees the same word 
la�atuJ, and adds " which name belongs to which 
meaning. " (Sutrcil. 139). 

By this pratiaa7!£vicl a podhisattva knows the 
division of all phenomena in the past and the ii,Iture, 
and understands their origin and disappearance. 
He knows the difference of meaning and acquires 

the practical wisdom relating to the elements or 
substrates of sensory existence, senl'le-organs and 
their objects, the truths and the formula of de
pendent origi.na'tion. He knows the distinctive 
features of the several ya'Tl/28, and also the divisions 
and distinctions of the scheme of the ten stages 
(da8abhUmi) in the career of a bodhisattva. lie 
understands the details and characteristics of var• 
ious times and objects. He knows separately the 
inclinations, the ruling principles and the resolves · 
of the eighty-four thoueand different types of beings 
and understands the word of the Buddha (Dbh8. 
77·8). 

See PA.'f!SAMBHIDA.. 
U. K. 

ATTHAPU:GGALA_ SUTTA • . Two identical suttas by 
this n!lme, ��e .following .the other, occur in the 
Sa-ciclana Vagga of the AUhaka Nipiita ofthe A�Ut. 
tara N�kayq (tv, 292, 293). Both suttas in identi· 
cal te� � eRu'i:n���e eight individuals who are 
worthy Qio��rings, gifts, etc�. who deserve salutation 
an� who BJ"e �que fields for meritorious activities. 
�ey :�;;, : . };�� st�� entrant (aptapanoo) and the · 
o�� w�.�.str!ves tc? rea� _the fruit.of..stream entry : · 
the .one}�returjle.! (aa7cacl<ig�min) .and the o�e who 
end�ydur8 . tQ :f� tlie fruit of oJicfr-rettirning : 
the: �o�1.-':��t�"'r- . (anciga�in) andr-,the� one . wh� 
sj;riv� .. tp r�l� :the fruit of non-r�tumiDg � the · 
a:rl.\h���.�d t)l� one on the path to. araharitship . . . . · . · .··. 

.. _,_ : . 

W. G. W. 
: ,. . . �.��, :,_ �"-.,,\t� ·-�·:-:..:';-� . . . _,·. . · A.TJJ!.�A:QJ?.A �A TAKA (No. 418 ; J. m, 428-:34), 

. rel��d. �� .J:e�.valla by. the �.uddha to the king 
o,�;���Ja:L 1',);he ��i.�ent which led to the relating 
of this. jataka is ideritieal with that of the Loha- . 
k��iA��· t1f�-: 314): · :_ · · · . . · • 

· 
. 

:Rn�,ffiS,b�. �pe kjng ,of Kq� ,qad h6.a.rd.the cries · 
o{/��lll" �aJ>i��.s .of hell w�o h�d �ll ,t>f.ince$. in 
Sav:�PtP.L J.Ii )h.eir pre:yiQ:ps . �JQstence; ,'rhey had ,h,��)i,���:��F��ct,�� :�4���f�,.:;it� '-�h� .. �-.ree ·of 

d���:.�:!������!4 f� ���·!�:!!� ·=� . ..... �.)t-.� ': :;·�•.Y .f,.,_l .! .:·'·-' '"" ·' r� !,,,JP <Li' '"'''' ?.;: ."." :' . �  . " · 
( . Tt!!-rtl!jhi) �il-8ufi���' tl!,er� lot �Y thoQBa.nd year.s. . ,  ·- ·  . .• \ . �, . . , . .  'O: " �-\1,· � ·  ��- ��! ·. - >�"-\ : . .. • ·•i · ··.�!' .. , . . 

Whell tq�' ����;�.i�· t�9.: �P. of . the cauldrons 
they ���� jp�J}lfP.' �n ep.d to their suffering and 
uttered lo-qd . ,P��� , 9ne . a{te.r ai�.other. . The king 
who h�q: ,�h�JF. gpe11; ·� terrified �nd sat up till 
dawn .. _ ' fh8��- '.i4� i�e in:�ans came to inquire 
afteJ:" his health, h�-�ld them about the .cries hehad 
heard. Tb� -, �r�mruis said that the · cries por· 
tended evil and the remedy could be brought about 
only by offerilig a fourfold sacrifice (catukka-yanna) 
of every livipg or�ture. When the king agreed, 
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they dug a · sacrificial pit ,{yaiiiicitxita), fastened the 
victims to their stakes and were very happy at the 

. thought of enjoying fish and flesh and of "acquiring 
great··weaith. At that time. queen Mallikii. came to · 
the king and asked hjm .why the brii.hm,ans went 
·about so full of joy. \VP.en the king told her the 
stOry th� queen suggested that he 8.hould cons).llt 

· the Buddha before proceeding further . . . The king 
did so, a�d the Buddha explained to him what the 
cties were and th11ot the ila,me ·cries had .been heard 
by kirigs of the paat sa. well. • 'rhen at the request 
of . the king, the Bud�a reiated the' stocy:- of the · 
"pil.s1'· 

had remembered the loving words . which were 
uttered to him by his mate. On the suggestion 
of the ascetic all of them were set free by the ki."lg • 

The last cry was made by a pacceka-buddha. who 
had just paSsed away in the royal park, lfilld he 
requested the. king to pt"lrform the funeral - rites; 
Having thus explained the significance of the eight 
soundS, the �tic · pr,eached righ�usness to the 

. lting and exhorted him to diligence. 
. ..) ' 
Having thus related the st()ry of the past, the 

Buddha said that there .� no danger at all to him 
from those so1mds and tOld him "to stOp the sacrifi�e, . 
which the king 1 did. · Thereujlon; he jdentified tb., 
characters, by saying that the king ill the e�lier lif6 
:was .Ananda, the pupil waa Sarlputta and the ascetic 

· was the :Buddha �ir. . . . 

/ 
i' ·" · 

Once the ' bodhisatta was born in. a brahman 
Wy and having studied �i . Takkaslla, distributed . 
all the w�a.lth among th�-�pie after the_ d�th of 
hia. parents. ' He became. l!oJi·. a8cetic and practised 
iJlystic meditation. (jluioobhiiiM). �ter� he-. caine 
td"tli8 dwelling plac�s ·bf.�iiin �rch of salt · and . 
seasoning and lived in the ·royal garden in B�. 

· The·.kiiig of that . city liad_ .heard m .hiS sleep eight ATTH�lJ.IHi, ·Buddhagh�sa's recol)Struction, · iJ.i 
sounds, J;Umlely; the soun� ·of a ·crene, a . fein8l.e · Pali, .of the 'CODliilelltary Pn the Dhammasangatli
cnrw, an insOOi, a cuckoo, a aeer, a mo�ey, a ·gnowtt ptlka� . of the' .Abh�p#Oka, &s: 'lianded . ' 
··(hi�ra) anQ; �, _pacceb�buddh&. _The , folloWing 'd.oivn m Sinhalaat the M:�viliiira �t .Anur�pura 
d&Y,ha··oo�ted :the br�iuxu,ris · and. they. said. ·tha.t· in Ceylon. The Mahavam.34 and the Sasanavamsa . 

. a .. s8crificia.i . offerlng · ·Bho�d be made; · . . Th� . king. . �y that he Wrote this-:w��k:at Gaya iri n()rth. :rdilia. 
�-·and �bile ; they �:were p� £9r the . befot:ehecame �Anmiidhap� (Mhv. xrivii,v:225r . . . ��<� 'Yo�· pupil �f the Ql�� brahman �id S�. P· 31). This; howeyer; .cannbt refer tO the wo�:k . 

.to . }liS· �r. -tl.mt they' Shocld:'ii.ot kili .sQ many . aa weliave it. :F�r,in that wo�k,)le:�q��t·ly��tes . . 
>�tUres. . All ih,e l)r�aris . :Were . againSt. his frOm and refers to another wo* which he certainly · 

· , $l�·�On and did not glV& " their ear to ft. , · There� ·. :Wl'Ote after � his arnVQ in C6ylj;}n, ' �ely, .the 
·. . '!IP<>no t�e young br�· }Mt that P�• met. the . • 

. v iBUddh�a� &nd; once· or .tw.ioo, he nifers to the 
· · J}��tta iii �M ::rOy� g�den and Bslt� Jiinl 1iQ · . Bamantapastififlcd, whiCh he wrote JUs<> in .Ce"ylon. · . . · pnM;n.t_· the 'Jwig fi.om .• · :inllkmg _ :tha� · : '���- .

·.· · ih�• s���a · � (JPTs.:-' ls9o(�. iwc> . . When the. bod.hisat�
. 
said the.� he· .knew the signm. : . · a. p. ,.\Am,.;tl· · ·. · ;:.;;..�: .... �t· . sta.

. ·. te - :, . .  ·t.: hi. h· · � · · 
. . . .  . . . . . ... _ . ·. 

. · . . , · ·. .... .. .· . r--� . y IDCviJ.�:W:�110n me.n � W . C su66.,.,w a �
,�

f�hose so��� ��e -�t:ahman �o�th informed . ·� lq,tion;· . · The first (i,; 53) is.
tMt )1� �te, at th� 

the _king about 1�. · App)_'()ached m tum by; t_he Vl.\..,� · a· t  G - ·. ·. k �:.,ted·· . -n:·_._.'.:J · · ·(u' · • • · . . .- . . JJ.W� aya, a wor � ;.vaTwu.aya pnsmg . . king, the podhisatta said t�� there Was no dai!,ger .· .
f,··Ti-"-· ledge

. . 
) 
. . . . . . ·- : . . . 

. . 
. _ ·.. . . . .. . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . o .ll..U,OW . , and a comment�.o.n the Dhan�ma-co�. mth those sounds . . He l\}so BIUd _ . that. ·. Qnilna � .:,;.,,ed

. ·t· h ·Att·�...;A_,;1. · .• : · · d. be
. ·· · · to· ·· •• :;. . ·  . . . . . . . . . . , .. . . , .· . . . . . .  , """'"l1 ��� _'fWl . e tHA<71M/Ion�, f'dl IDi·n . W!"J&>O . 

. · 
th� first sound was �e by a crane tlymg _of hunger a commen� called the· Ptiritta#kakat' - ·. ; Th �<l: ��ked. 

_
th�:-_lcing _to .se� it free fr()m �ti��;: .· it: was_ that h.: �� ��-tQ go� �� J�y �: . , The female crow bad cned, �use the chief groom . · . · to . . ·ee · 1 · · to. . . . . b•.;, · �..::t·._,. · · · t .. · �- ·Is :  ·� · · ·.his . . . · ·r· . · . . · . · ·  · . , · · · . , · . . .go, . . y Oll o �m ·utl ....,r ma ena 10r . .  

. IJ the elephant-�ble lui.d.:been coi)Stil.ri�ly destro� .. . · · ·. · · .· . ' . . · · · . · �- . : · · . · · · 
ying. her .ii� '·aloDg with. the 'nes£lings . everyt�e . 

�o�k. . TJ!e second (1bld .. P.· 56) �-t�t·-��ter :t>-e, .h� 

When he entered and ieft "the stable . . He �ad ·the 81TJ.Ve<t 
�he� �d_lp:\d �� �ven. ot��r::"'orks,, he . 

. king. to·.-.. . . · . t. 't ci · · .t:. .. · • 
• .; ·ru· 

.t ·. · . .. As. · . · �then :myte the .A.�hasalini. · - \Vheil the S(Une ·al.Jthor. . . 
. . . . prev-en 1 .u{Om . .�mppenrng m ure. . inak · t · h state · . · · · · · · ·. . 

· 

· · · · · · · to. th · . .. , f. th . � . . . 
t' h' · .d. th t 't h.:..l ·te�' · th

. (l8 ·wo suc · · · 
ments .as. th6!16, .�d m. close . · . . e cry o e msec e se.1 a 1 uu·ea n· · e · . :- · .. . . · , . . · · ·  · . . . · : . · · . : .. . · . . . · . ' . · . . . . . . 

, conJunctwn, -he may well me&n � say· that• �: wor� fiS-:wood. of the palace roof, and sm9e 1t -.could not · �1...:.�..l.;, 'tte · · th . · . 1 · : · · · . · · .. · . · 
· · · ·th

. · t:..·--..l · · · . . · · h . · · .tullmU, wn n m . e one · p ace was . reVised or 
. e,.t . l\ J,m£Uer wood, 1t c�ed throug · hunger. The · · · 'tten .

. · · t.h· · ·th
. 

: · · · · · · · · . · · · 
· 

·.ck · hi h. -, · . · · ..,..,.1.,,. • · • . · . . rewn . m e o er. 
on .. oo _w _ _  c was m the _ : .1...a...ve cned beCa�· he · · · · · · 
wanU¥f t0 get· ·back to· the forest. ·The fifth · noise . Dhamlnakit�i; the . �uthor · �f the • saaiha-� . . . ... '\. .... . : . . . . . . . � . . . was made by' the deer. who cried bec�use of separa- w"'?aha, atl.ds the inieresting fact that Buddbaghosa · · 
tioilJrondts mother. The-monkey �� the mxth .• in revishig his AUimsalini reli�, :r;tot 'on the Mdlui

.
. sound, be¢!Jouse he was (ond of the· So<iiety of fema.le - · atlhQ.liatha in:

. 
S�la; · but _on another. co:mnien� . .  

m�. The gno�e,· which. made the sewnth cry, in that' language c8116d-the Ma�-paccari; · . ; . . 

.,.·,·. �· 
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Buddhaghosa himself says in the introductory partially, while in the abhidhamma this classification verses to the Atthasatini : has been done according to three methods, namely, 
. .  Being besought the suttanta classification, the abhidhamma claasifi-

By Buddhaghosa, bhikkhu pure in deed cation a.nd catechism. He says that the suttanta ; 
And virtue, of subtle insight without taint, classification is incomplete and defective. 
What Abhidhamma from the first hath meant He next deals with the · abhidhamma · books I shall expound, in. many figures showu then:iselves which are seven iri number and records And searched at all times by the greatly wise. that the very nature of the Kathaootthu, the The ancient Commentary thereof was sung seventh book of the Abhidhamma Pi/aka, makes By the first Council, Mahakassapa . its position untenable in the classifics.tion itself, · Their leader, and later again by seers . for it dates from the · incidents coiiilooted with Ma.l}inda brought it to tho peerless isle, the third Buddhist council held during the reign Ceylon, and in their tongue they wrote the book. of Asoka. But Buddhaghosa, relying . �n the Rejecting from that ancient scroll the apeech traditional number seven in the . abhidhamma.: . . Of Tambapat).i)i, I shall here inscribe classification and, showing the internal defectS of On the palmyra�leaf the faultleS.s tongue · Mahadhamma-hadaya or MaMdhiUukatM ·as th� . That disobeys no rule of holy script, possible Blibstitutes for the Kathiivatthu, }iolds tbB.t IJluminate the IriindS of those who dwell · . the · lAtter : falls within · ·abhidhamma ·�:its . pa.rti-In the Great Minster, suffering nor taint cu]a�lf beclltise' Moggaliputt& T�, · wh6 preirid�Mi. 

Nor base commixture of the heresies, over the third council followed the: contents : and 
True meaning of the Abhidha.mma show, -methods of the Buddha who himself.foresaw this · 
And satisfy the wise with chosen words· book. 
From expositions of the Sutta.-lore." · . · · Th� .author then �ves a table of bon tent� of each . .  . (1}he Expositor, I, pp: 2·3) · .  of the aeveri ·B:bhidh�nia oo6ks' 'Shd a liiStoiy of 

It would be most intereatmg if the book as we . · the �t abliidli&mma s�bjeeta· af ��thlg ·rro�& . 
have it had been written at Gayi in north India, · the Bud'dh� �lf. Td S§.riputta he 'attribiltea · 
or even if we could discl'imiilate between the the origin' of the number ruid order' of the .bOob. 
portions writteii there and the additions arid altera� . · He quotes many: �ticlil pnssage'iJ : a8 introductOr)r . .  
tioil.S made in Ceylon. But thiS we can no longer · explanations of · the Vinaya{ the Butta �d the· 

. hope to do . . · The numerous stories of C6ylon theras AbMdharrnna P#<Jkas;. 
. 

.. 
. occurring in the book are almost certainly due to He says that the · abhidha:rD:ma· is intended fQr 

the �uthor's residence in Ceylon. And we cannot . thoSe who thuik that " T'nere is 1 ., , " This is mqi6 " · be certain . that these and the reference to his own . . and wh� ·rail tO urtderstand that the ultimat-e :self 
books written in · Ceylon ar� the orily additions. . is merely a coiiection of things. The main purpose 
We cannot, therefore, tako all opinions expressed of the abhidha.inina is> according to him, to dr&w . 
in the book as evidence of Buddhist. opinion as held a distinction . between �<l.-: (ooma) and �tt.er 
in GayS.. (rupa) and to train one in higher and metapb�icai :· 

At the very outset of th� work, the author give8 . understanding� · . . :> . ' . 
an introductory chapter called the Nidanakath!i · 

The author justifieis. the -�lief that the thrOO (which has no. direet bearing upon . the . .P�ma- i�kas �re the wordS 'c;r·tthe ·'Buddha himSelf, for amigat'li) where he d�$ �th yan?ps .qu,est10�, .. fhose bhikkhus who ari"w�li' p�tis�cf in vlna;Ya both literary and phlloeophtca.l . . . ·HIS . �rU!ott�n 
; . ·. arri�e at·· the<tfulee I ikinds· ;oo£ ; kriowledge (�jjd) on literary subjects helps us to � ��. e�t 1ll �' wh'il� thtJ�li�;&wf :"\VeJif� inith�dmtta, arriw fixirig the chronology of the tens of. ihe ymaya,. · at the m·';kfuds<:dfrsuper�kiiowledge (cha/abhtnM) the sutta and the abhidha.rirma. He says �h�t ' 

. and·the bhikklius well <!ultivated in the abhidbamma . the commentary · on
. 
the abhi�a.mma 

.
was. �tted 

· a.."Tive at four analyses (cat�pa#sa71'whida). · . in the first Buddhist council held unmediately · · 

after the demise of the Buddha. and was rehearsed . . :H�· theh ex,t)la�s why each· of the nikiyaa is. eo�. 
in the succeeding councils. Mahinda. brought it to . ca.llecf� 'Tfie: :fiiSi qne is called DigM because ii. 
Ceylon and it wa� translated into Sinhal�;�.. . contak� §4 16ng'iml�a8. The Second one containing 

The · author defines abhidhamma as th�t which 152···Btitttis iS caned· Majjhima because they are or 
e:x;cels all other dhamma.s in qualit.ies. .The chie� medium length. The 'Sarp,yutto Ni!W.ya oontainS 
difference between suttanta and abhidhamma is . • 7762 suttas in kindred groups, while ihe A� 

that in the suttanta the five aggregates are classified NiMya' contflins 9557 suttas in :numerical ordef. 

4-
�- .. �- • •' ';". . .··C. •. 
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ATTHASALIHI 

The Khuddaka Nflwya, S()CordiDg to the nikiya
clSBBi.fication, contains all the words of the Buddha 
except those included in the other four nikayas; thus 
the Yinaya · and the Abhidhomma Pitaka, too, 
are inclu.ded in the .Khuddaka Nikaya. 

According to . the pi�ks-cla.ssifica.tion, the four 
.nikiyas are. the same as in the nikiya-classifica.tion, 
but the fifth, Khuddaka Nikaya, contains fifteen 
books only, suoh as Khudclakapcipl.a, Dhammapada, 
etc.,- and ex�ludea the five vinaya_ texts and the 
seven abhidhamma texts which . are separate 

·�t'lraa · pl�· 
Then follows an enumeration ·of the nine ailgiJ8 

and 84,000 units of texts (clhammakkhandha). 

Thus, . 
the author . says, the abhidhamma. is a 

nikiya (Khuddaka Nik4ya) by nik&ya-cla.ssifica.tion, 
· . a pitaka (AbhidhGmma Pifaka) by pitaka-ola.ssifi

.cation, and ariga ( V tyydkarataa) by aiiga.-classifica.
tioh, and hoJds i� as the word of the Buddha. 

The Abhidbammikaa claim to be the best ex-
. positors of the doctrfue; . But the abhidhamma is a 
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namely, the Cittuppcidakatl4a, on the arisings of 
consciousness, the RupakatJ4a, on material qualities, 
the Nikkhtpakary!,a, which iR a summary ; and the 
AUJi.alca$Mkatu/a, containing commentarial notes. 

The first chapter, after conunenting on the table 
of c�ntents (mat·ika), deals with all t.he psychological 
phenomena under three main divisions, namely, the 
wholesome states of mind (kusald dhamma), un
wholesome states of mind (akusalG dhammd) and 
indeterminate states of mind (a part of the cwyakatd 
Ghamma). 

While discussing the various. !!o8P80t" of the mind, 
the author comes to the question of consciousness_ . 
(viih'Wtw) and makes a very important contribution 
to the theory of consciousness in Buddhism. The 
whole psychology of consciousness was a dynamic · 

psychology, a psychology of movements rather than 
a psychology of states • . Its vocabulary was a 
vocabulary of fiux. Thought was a pathl!&Y (tlithi), 

. a process· {patlatti), a i1mning (javana) or a current 
(s014). See mR!�A . 

field for tbe Buddha and not for others. The The. second chapter comments on the tenns of 
author quotes .· the . elder Tissabhiiti who, while . . mawrisl qualities (nlpa) which come �der the · -� to t� the o.�n-ofthe abhidh«unma at the av,;akat,a, · group. . The third chapter is. a summary of 
plaQe of �he �t �tentnent, quoted �he i'adu!l�· 

. 
the contents of the first two chapters ; and the � .Butta .

whQre . the . Buddha viewed · With · fourth, the co�ent.m$1. chapter, is· a digest or .· . intuition � his qQa.liti� and �ss6ssio:D.s. 
. condensed paraphtaE!e · of the third ch�pter. It is · 

. A: compariSon is mAde of'· the introductory per- called ·the commentarial chapter �:use it �lucidates 
tiona. of both the sutta and the abhidhamma., The· the me:aning of tha three pitala!s. �tion attri
�uthor B!ltiS tha.t, w@te the �tta, whjcq. has· one, butes the authorship .. of this chapter to Ririputta. 
the� 6bhwhani�a :JiM··tWo hltrOductions : . the one The author says that it .was compiled by Bariputta 

. dealihg !;rlth. tbe llre .M:<i �qclpm.en.t �f th;,· JJ�d�: .· with the obj�t hf tnaking clearer the contents of the 
�d the oib,eJ," wit� tpe'e:vents j� befo� the p��h• Nikk"M,'fXJkatul.a tO a p:upil .who coUld not other.yise 

· · . · ing of' the Dha�lcam_�na· ��:: , . : · · · · understand it, · 
:. The author further ti'aOOs the history of abhi- in the ·p�nt work, it is not the aim of Buddha- . dh&nima · teaching .in Oey'lon. Aooordmg to him, gholla to expound ariy panicula.r doctrine ; he is only . 

. . abhidhamma was taught by the Buddha. It ooncemed with . �xplaining th� meanings of terms 
oontains the exMt words of the Buddha and was that. occ'tir in the Dhamma8angat'i. In doing this he ruu:la� down along an unbroken .line· or· teach�rs h� freely scattered the genis of his knowledge at 
.until the third Buddhiat .councU. · · 

every opportunity, tmd has thus enhanced the value 
· Then; he gives the. story of the bodhiiJatta frQm of the work. · His 'vieW& on the theory of oonseious- · 

_the time ofhia birth as 8� up .to the preaching. . ness ate . a good example. The word-definitions 
_of abhidhamma in t·he Tivatilpsa. heaven after the · whioh may be very tedioliS are all-important to the 
enlightenment. . The story • clOI!ely follows the student of Buddhism who must know the meaning 
JatakG Nidana. · · of conceptual teims before· he csn grasp ultimate 

truths. · Thus one has to wade through the word-The COJDD;lentary proper comes next. !t gives . 
the mea.:a$g o(t� tel'IllB ihat occur in the Dhamma· 

definitions in this book before getting to the depths 
larigatli� . ·:rn so�. piaceS . word�for-word explana- of its thought; 
tions are gi� :Whic� � tedious b�t are certainly The AUhasalinJ ia tra.nslated into English, under 
u8eful to. stud en�· of *ud<W&M. ·· the title Tht Ezposi«Jr, by Pe MaUng Tin for the Pall 
. . The author, following the soheme of the.Dhamma. 
�ngot'i, divides · the. book into : four chapters 

Text Society. 
· 

U. K. 
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ATTHASALINI ATTHAYOJANA, a wo_rk in. Pall · 
prose, explaining the difficult words and phrasss 
that occur in the AUhas ilini, the commentary to the 
Dhamtna8a*.;a?).i, the first book of the Pall Abhi
dhamma Pilaka. It is useful to students of abhi
dhamma in understanding the text of the Attha
�tilini. The author, following the scheme adopted 
in the AUha8alini, divides his work into five sections, 
i.e., the introductory talk (nidana katha), the arising 
{)f ·consciousneBS (ci�tuppadakat�<la). matter (rtlpa
kat�4a), summary (n·ikkhepakat�4a) .and the com
mentarial chapter (a/lhakathlikat�<la). 

He is probably to be identified with Nii.gita thera 
of the Theragcithii-AW�akatha (I, 193). 

L. R. G. 

ATTHASATA SUTTA, a discourse .which giv� .a 
method of classifying the one htindred and eigM 
feelings (S, IV, 231) : . . . . . . . . . 

Two feeful8s : bodily and mental ; three feelings : r 

pleasant, painful and neutriU ; five • feelings : 
controlling powers of nleaaurll; :pain, joy, grief and 
indifference ; six feelings,: born · of the six 8ense-

The work is not very ·important frqm the point of contacts ; eighteen feelings ,in . six ways, i.e., �:�ix 
view of its subject matter. sense-contacts giving attention ·to joy, grief ana . 

According to its concluding ver�s. the wo�k is · ind.ifi'erence ; thirt.y-six feelings : six forms of joy -
"Writt-en by 8 moD.k �amed �fu,laicitt: who lived · hom oisix sense�contacts:concerned with the worldly 

. . . . - . . . . . life and six .fo�.ofjoy eoncerned with renuncif�-
.at the Panasarama monastery, situ!lt¢ tQ . the_ tion, six £on:iuMfgrief eontier.q�d .with worldly life 
no�h-west of t.he city of Abhinavapur� (New · . and l!ix.fo�. of gti�fpoll.ooto.�· with ·renunciation, 
City) and built by a king of Ceylon. There js no six:c.fQ� iQf::ID,�erwlce·� �nceJ'Iled with worldly 
i}lue to .the identity _ either of thiS king, or the life and, six. · fotins of indifferenoe concerned with 
Pan.asB.rama, or the Ahhinavapura. B11t tmdition renunciatiQ� ; . . . one _ hun� and eight feelings :_ 
aayt1 that Pariliamabahu the Great ofPoJonnaruva, ·· tho�*� Mt;f��� 'of''thifp&at; )be_ Sa.Iile -of the · 
-who ruled Ceylon in the twelfth <:ent\uy, cilllii��F' r.p�� ,��·t�e, �iXitFof:th«{future. · · . 

··_. 
. · . · . . . .  :\. - �  . . � \). .. .-·� : 1 ·\'·�: .•. :-::, J · : �-.-� : :·;: ·. '  .!�� ' v :, : · :... the Panasarii.ma monaStery to be built in the ' . , \·Nr,�'; ·J �_, _..; ,, _ _  � :, .,, ,. ,,_ , _ , U. K. 

�V& territory known as Harlbhuja, a ¢olony: or. : �  ,_,,f� .�: �..r�i'�'-· · :· ,,�f : :� -
Thailarid ; and that it was in thiS monastery t�t' . ' ;�'rt:��f���':i ' . . . ', . . . ·. .. .. . . . . . . " 

· _. . • · . " - · . ... · · ·. AT�!Ulp!J.�.uY�s:R�: . J TAKA (No; 84), a birth-the A�ha84l1n1- Atthayo;ana was wntten. _ . .... ��,,.,_�ft�"�it•ijfngt' h·: .. . .  t· ...::.:. �:..· ·- u·-- · h d .b· . · · · · · · · a""tf. Ji'��� ,· . . . e pa ws 11\1 welUU'tJ, preac e y 
u� K.- · . .. . � tli�';Bti'dtillir'it'-j�etaVlm3 With reference to a aeven-

. ·. · . . y���1il.,.·1Sb���li6\ri;� �ery ixltelligent. Once this · 
. . . . · bQf�S1"\��:.�---��ty 'm�ch: interested in' ' spirit� . 

ATTHASANDASSAKA (var. Atthasandissa) riame de_y�i���v·�� hiS rather about the pathli to · 
.aD.d designation of an arabant thera. rn the time t�1�-w#!}.kait�'isihee ihe father C'owd not 'aruiwer ' 
-of Buddha Padumuttara. he was :a �rii.hman, named , �; th�'�Y��q{i\;tioii;' ' h:Ei· · took' · bun to ·the · · Buddha,· · 
Nii.rada. Pleased with the sight of the Buddha� , .- '.-wJiJ·$t)fa*ih�:t'fiat�� the'' child· iri a · preVious birth 
-who. appeared With a great folloWing of bhikkhWI, . . '·' hadfpili'tlHa1�e-·ijtie8tion tO h� father, who waa 
he uttered three verses in praise of the BuddJ:w.. , , - -nol).e else than th& bodhi.slitm;··an'd-'the bhild Wa8 
This good act had the result .of delivet:il:tg him. from: · · tol�r=�.��·:·; ,. H _�;' ·:.-'·.f·�'�· :· . ,, , ,c: . · . .  , , ,, , ,  .. , 
birth in woeful states for a hundred _ thousand " s&;k:�Jte:t\biiNJijj�supi-eM�'goM ·;·l>e ·VL.ttioils ; · kappas. A hundred and thirty kappas ago he wao · H�iJU:fto' �{l�fil'!fibmitJii;\ilafiptlli&·foom ; · ·_ 
hom as a cakkavatti (worl�-ruler) named S�t� '' cont&rm1tW iR1th� :lnct&iJM; �t�lihieht's bond� .. . (Ap. I, 168)· -

For oilitfly;th� 'slxjP�thS:tO W�uare' lead ,.· , (J.1, . ·
. n!:

r 
:::;.e��

a 
re::;:: ���;�':: Y:!: · 366)'i � · �,_.,,� �J��\'. j�;(:;�N�t':!��-'_ r� · '!:.·,. 

· 

man but, not being attracted by a household life, . he went to the Himalayas. It was when 
Buddha Padumuttara, came to the Himii.layas 
th8t he . sang his praises in three verses. ' .After 
death he was reborn . in the brahma �· 
In this Buddha-age he waa hom into a noble .clan . . 
Once he listened to the Buddha preach and, gaiz$g 

· faith in hiril, became a bhi.kkhu. In due course he 
attained arahantship (ApA. 436). ' 

)''� / ,... · ·-·�. f'"" • 

W.G.W. 
: · , l  

AT'l'HAVASA ''t.AGG.A,: the
. 
seventeenth chapte�; 

of the jj'JG. N� ':or the :A�ra Nikaya· (1,98: 
100).' n' :haa 11\ie 'se6tions d6aling __ witli th� a� 
(auhavaaa) beJiliid the injunctions of the_ Buddha . 
to the riloriks ·regarding the practice of the precepts 
(aikkM�). calmness (aamalha) an<l insighi (vipaa

_aand). Mast 'of these aims are' in CODI),eCtio� with 

., . · 
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the Order of monks. They are generally given in 
·pairs to suit the title Duka N ipata, ' Book of Twos '. 

H. R. P. 

ATTBA-VIMOKKHA, the eight stages of em
ancipation, . are frequently referred to and enu· 
merated in the Pa.li texts (D. II, 70, 1 1 1 ; W, 226, 
288 ; A.  IV, 306 ; Ps. II, 38-40 ; Vbh. 342-3) and 
commentaries (D.A. II, 70, 512-13), · and also in 
Sanskrit texts (.Ava. 208 ; Sdmp. 150, 180, 202 ; 
M�m. 1510-18). They roughly correspond to the 
nine attainments (samiipatti) which include the 
four (or five) states of mental absorption (jMna) in 
th� spheres of form (rupa�jhana) and the four im· 
material attainments, sometimes referred to as 
absorption in the immaterial spheres (aropa-jhana). 
The stages of. ' emancipation ' would refer to the 
active proceBB . of liberation, while . ' attainment ' 
obviously indicates the proceBS completed in its 
succeBSive stages. · 

The eight stages of emancipation fall into two 

mind is completely emancipated of all forms, con
cepts of form and their sensory reactions (sabbaso 

rii.pasannana� samatikkama patighasannana'T!l attha
rigama) and is ' free ' to enter the next four stages 
of emancipation which coiTespond with the four 
immaterial attainments or states of &bsorption in 
the immaterial spheres (aropa-jhiina), viz., the 
at.tainment of the sphere of infinite space (akasa
nancayatana), of boundleBS thought (vitlMtt.aiicdya
tana), of no-thing-ness (akincannayatdna) and of 
neither-perception-nor-non-perception (n'eva-satlM
ndeannayatana). 

By passing wholly beyond this sphere, one attains 
the eighth emancipation and abides i.'l. the ce888tion . . 
of perception and sensation (sanna-vedayita-nirodha). 
In this suspension of all sensory, · conscious and 
mental activities is reached the highest attainment 
befor� the realisation of Nibbana. It can only be 
attained in the meditative process of an aniig&.min 
or an arahant. 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

groups. The first three constitute a gradual em- · ATTHIKA SUTTA deals with the benefits occur
ancipation from the world of sense (kama-loka), ring from meditating on skeletons (8. V, 129-31). · 
whilst the mind still dwells in the fimciful forms of It results, in this very life, in high,er knowledge . 
the spheres of fine material (nlpa-Zoko). Thus, the (atlM). or in attaining the state of non-return . �t· stage of emancipation from the do�jj�n of . (anagcimi). It conduces to great peace from bon
the senses is still vecy l��d • . as ' one perceives dage (yogakkhema), to stirring up of the mind . 
corporeal fomis '. The firs� eta� of mental absorJi· (saqwega) and to pleasantness of living (phaau· 
tion iri the spheres ofform (ropa-J"hiina) being domi- Wuira). 
nafied . and sustained by logical app}ba.tion of mind 
(vUakka-tlicara), one ·may ·be inclined to draw the 
parallel between that state and tlie first stage �f · 
emancipation which is the a�neBS of form while · 
being conscious of .oneself (nipi nlp(ini fpaascm). 
It is in logic that order and the beauty of sequence 
are discovered, subjel)tively. 

The contemplation cf form and order external to 
onest'lf (ajJhatta� aropasa.nn:S eko bahiddha nlpcini 
paBBati) scrpaSE�eS the mental application of logic 
and gives rise to a kind of spiritual joy of apprecia
tion (piti), which is the second state of absorption 
and the second stage of emancipation, where the 
mind is free from the self-made rules of logic. 

The third stage of emancipation is characterised 
by the abstract concept of beauty · (BubhGn l'tt�a 
adhimutto hoti), which by now h&s transcended all 
forms and colours, aU patterns and ideals, and has 
thereby transcended the ecstasy of joy (piti), leav
ing room only for the material feeling ·or well-being 
(sukha) and of one-pointedneBB of mind (ekaggatd) 
of the third and fourth stages of mental absorption 
in the material sphere (rupa-;'hiina}. By now the 

U. K. 

ATTBl•lfU-KHG-PABIYAYA SUTTA (8. IV, 138) 
· explains how a monk could affirm that he bas won 
insight. A monk, beholding an object with the eye, 
recognises it with the _eye of wisdom whether or not 
it produces ·in him lust, malice or delusiou. It is 
the same with the other sense experiences, too. 
This is the method by following which a monk eould 
affirm insight, i.e., through understanding with 
the eye of wisdom (patlMya disva tJeditabba) and · 

not through belief, or inclination, or hearsay, or · 
argument, or reflection, or speculation. 

U. K. 

ATTBI-PACCAYA, the '1>resence' condition, one 
of the twenty-four i'(llationships or modes of . 
conditionality in which mental and . physical 
phenomena and occurrences are related to, and 
dependent on, one another. Atthi-paccaya refers 
to any phenomenon-whether it is prenascent 
(pure-jcita) such as the physical eye organ iil respect 
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-of eye consciousness, or co-nascent (saha-jata) 
such as the simultaneous arising of indispensable 
�onditions which are inseparably associated, e.g., 
the four principal physical elements (maM-bhU�a)
on whose presence the occurrence of other 
phenomena is dependent. 

Other examples of this relationship are the 
mutual conditionings of the four mentaf aggregates, 
viz., sensation (11edana), perception · (sanM), 
ideations (sankhara) and consciousness (mnnana)· • . , 

.and the association of corporeal or mental pheno
.mena, which form the mind-object (dhamma-clh<itu), 
with the mind-element (mano-dhatu), which is 
.advertence (at'Gjjana), and the mind-consciousneBS· 
element (mano-1Jin��-clh<itu), which is investi
gating (santira�), dete� (voffhapatu�) and 
t'egistering (tad-aramma�). See PACCAYA. 

same time . that this process is dependently 
originated (palicca-samuppanna). The sutta begins 
by saying that there are four nutriments for the 
existence of beings already born, and which will 
serve as a foothold for those who are seeking 
birth. The four nutnments are solid food, 
contact, will tmd consciousness (kabalinhira-

. iiMrcJ, . phaucl, manoaa1lcetana, tliihlatuJ). Wben 
_the� is attachment, desire or craving, in anY 

· . . one of theae , nutriments, consciousness gains a 
f�thold in it. and grows to fulness ; wherever 
consciousness gains a foothold, there descent 
(t;a���) of name and fol'IQ takes Jl.lace ;  
wherever there is descent of name and form there 
is growth of · mental and karmio · formationS ; 
wherti�io. ; �th6ie . . iS .• growth . . of such . formations 'the�e�� re'lufa� ��nce· ; when there is reiterated 

· ����1\i{�"li,;.'bkth d · " . · ·aiid · death • h 
·tllei6'-I{.;�\!l' r_,}i �{ ; )]:: • ..-. . : "�' • �-} ··""· ' . · · • · · 

' w en . . . .... � .. . �"��• . ·sorrow' ' · anumte.t1on, eto. are 

ATTBIPESI SUTTA, the first sutta of.the Lakkhana . ��6.,, · .�· ;_·���,���::: =��=�=��; 
Sa"f&yutta of the Sa"f&yutla Nikaya (U, 254 ff.), -�d R }·�,�.· th��i.� -thus :. ''' Just as ·moriks a . 

l?::�an.� :� =�:�=���-ipa we�t Vro
e
un}
u

vd-anafi
·
o .. r• fll' • o. ;ll�� :tt:d:. 

�- -�[B . ... . :.1�� •:· �-·o(.i'· �··or a woman� ev�n ;:.�li��:��:U,�!.
on ����;:�·��e� ��- · :'�'*ii,��W-rJtU htitrim�is &re.'pi-eSent �d when 

.out the' .... o""'n asked "-\.x_Moggan=-- There' " 'tll:eii1.''ii'" b'it.�rig · m · th�hi- there ·iii eontinuation of • ...,...,., ' JUtW&..- WWJi, - . • ·: t·\;�liil:u\.i() ·; ·;· " . . . . . . . 
upon, the la�ter Wished bJ� to ask t�e quest'i�n . � ; . � P . �· · . "c· · , · · . 
.in the presence of the Buddha. When this. �&a .. -�ling deso� how the life·· process continues• . 
done Moggallina said that he saw a skel�kn IJ.!>W :the cessatiOJl' of the same process is described. : 
{CJ#Ihilcasankhalika) going through the air� �d . ''-�� there is no craving in any one of the nutri
vtiltures, crows, arid falcons kept 1lf.ng af�'it, ·:¥6,��� ���iousness will not have a · foothold ; 
_pecking at its ribs, and pulling it apart, while'' it · t.neii.)��re is no descent of name and form, no growth 

. cried in great pam. . ,;,; -�f 'm�tai. �nd ke.rm,ic formations, no reitarated 
Then the Buddha told the l>hikkhus tim� , this . ::��b� . .}�d· · .n? . . mo�e birth, d�y,

, 
death, etc . 

. skeleton had been seen by him, too. It was a pt.f!i -�llf' ; will the 
, �

t10n of the life process take 
who had been a butcher in Rajagaha, and �cause · � 

. 
oe. . 

.of his misdeedS suffered for a very long t�e ,��r· _ ., . 
his death in purgatory. His present suff��. 

W. G. W. . ..�· -:0� ;::e:��a8 due to the remaining e.�e.��-9f ·.�fi�iji·A.:- .ilTAKA (N�� •Q3); . pr68Ched by 
. i�� .�u�� '!'!?:�· .4�!lU;lg �·-th� · shrine called 
.;4gs�ya)i�i!il&xf·�-��ni& lilOriks w�. �oying 

_ t�fit �)?jt.W,l.t� .... �; J���� looo.lity asking. them for 
: ��i��£:��-��fg�J�Wl�: oells, and thiS � to 

I. K� , 

ATTHIPUBJA SUTTA, name given in the Suua 

.Bangaha (pp. 144 f.) to the Puggala Butta of the 
Ba"f&yulta Nikaya !II. 185 f.). The sutta is named 
.after the term, CJ#hipunja occurring in it and 
meaning a pile of bones. 

�QJl.�� rPi�JIJ..Mti�b.� mhabitants C<)uld tolerata it 
�o . lo.��tx��Lkeg� <W obe.se away the monb 
-w_:���-ltJl�Y; .f>��red t}le village. When the Buddha 
h�d, .r�J,��.'�h!t ·re:Puked them saying that in the 
past, gOod inol)ks, e�n tho \ISh offered their choice 

.ATTHIRAGA SU.TTA occurs in. the Mahdvagga of by_ . � .. �ever asked for anything, holding that 
the Nidana Ba"f&yutla of the Ba"f&ytlua NikO.ya · be��g . Jro�, others wss neither agreeable nor 
(TI, 101-4). It discusses the basis upon which the pleasant. 
life process of a being continues without a break, In the Past the. bodhisatta was bom

. in a 'brihman. 
from one existence to another, showing at the · h()usehold and was named AUhisena. He studied 

' ,  
. -· ·-·--�-------···· ··-· · - - · -- - - ----- ·· ··· 
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· at Takkasilii., and later took to the religious life and 
developed · . the higher spititual faculties. King 
Brahmadatta being greatly pleased by his appea· 
ranee invited the &age to . dwell in his royal park, 
whe� be went t� wait upon him thrice e. day. 
The king latei" reque$3<1 the sage to ask him for 
anything he wanted. But the bodhisatta. did not 
ask for anything and was contented with whatever 
he got. When the king questioned him, the sage 
replied that tnie sages would never ask for anything 
nor rejoot whatever is given vollintarily (J. ill, 
352 ff.). 

W. G. W. 

would not exist as such without this cbaracteristio 
properLy, does not attribute a. spirit to matter, 
although the rudimentary principles of craving 
(which constitutes the progreBB of continued exis
tence in 88IJis8.rs) are not absent 'in physical ad� 
herence and attraction, which preserve matter. · 
See also BHOTA, T�HA.. 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

ATTRIBUTES are characteristic qualities, which 
mark, note or predicate that to which they are ascri· 
bed and by which things and events are lolown. 
Attributes, therefore, whether they are physical or 
mental, are closely co:ruleet�d with the pr<>cess of . 

ATIRISSARA (var. Sa�thissa.ra.), name of a. pa.c- knowledge, while their objective existence has been . 
. ceka.-buddha.. As . stated in the Milindapaiiha, doubted in many schools of philosophy. An inde-. Devadatta, no.; ·suffering in purgatory for five out pendent existence of qualities and attributes would, 

9r six. pa$ of a kappa as a. result of creating dis- of course, produce a. large number of objections and 
.unity a.moi:tg the bhikkbus, will become a pacceka- contradictions, the most obvious and most seriou3 · · b�ddba by the name of AUhissara (Miln. .. . l l l ). of which is the fact that an independe�t quality 
Acoordilig to . the . DhammaPfldat!hakatM, the worild cease t� be an attribute if it is not related, 
Buddha declarEid that because of having entered the j�t as property without a:Q. owner . 

. Order, it would be possible . for Deva.datta to look The pecul!ar difficulty encountered · in Buddhist 
forward to. a blissful future existenCe, in spite of the philoSophy iS the denial . of absoiute ownelship in the 

. crimes he had comnlitt«< ; and that at· the end of a doctrine of non-substantiality (atiatta) which is the h�drSd tho�d kappaS he would become a . doctrine of mere phen��ena. without a' sUbstance � 
�eka-b�ddha . by the �e of . . Atthissara . support them: The opposite view · of permanent 
(Dhp.A. 148). . entitles as earners of qualifying attribQtes bas its 

I. K. own peo�ar difficuliies in trying to e�ta.blish the 
nature of such entity,' sol,ll or substance, the exiSt-

, A TTRACTIO!f is the act or faculty of drawing j3nce . of which is said' to be independent of all attri
togethEll�. · On the physic!)-1 plaDe it may exist . in butes. Here the attributes do not affect the sUb
a nu;t.grietio field or in tb� aphere ·.of gravity, .or . staD.ce, essentially . . But what such essence is when 
perhaPs the strongest of ali, in the form of mole- deprived . of all attributes, quaiities, phenomena, 
cuJa,r attraction: On the emotional plane it leads characteriStics, conditions, relations� etc., cannot tO . the excitement of pleasurable footings in Jlvin,g · ·even be imagined, still less defined. 
beings. The solution to this problem lies in the under-

;rn Budd4ist philosophic terminology ia found sttmding of the nature of attributes . . The Buddha's 
·the term apo, literally meaning water or liquid, but · . doctrine of anatta (q.v.) not oilly denies the existence 
indicating . the essential cob'enng ·condit.ion . which . of a. pe�eni soul, an abiding entity, an enduring 
binds and unites things together (bhUtaropaSsu self, an immutable 'I', an ind�structible substance, 
bt:&ndhar.abMvo ': Dh.B.A. ·· . 335) . . · This elementary but also refuses to 'recognise anything of a constJUlt 
quality does not stand, therefore, for liquid only, nature which could be called ' mine ' ( elalJl mama, eso' 

· but for all cbara.c�ristics which are of a fluid con- ham asmi, eao me atta ti : M. I, 138); · ;t'henoniena 
ditioli, resisting separation, such as affinity, attach- themselves roll on, as quoted from the Pordttd in the 
ment, adaptability, attraction, cohesion, viscosity, Visuddhimagga (p. 517, chap. xi:x, § 20) : 
adheSion, suction, clinging, cril.ving, some of which There is no doer of a deed, fJnd their application in the material sphere, others A gatherer cannot be found ; · in the mental world predominantly. Only phenomena roll on, 

· It is .  a quality of internal self-preservation, a Such is the truest view. 
tendency to coiiSetvation of matter and .energy (kammas.9a karaico n'atthi 
by � of attracting reinforcements or other vipakassa ca vedako, 
kin� phenomena. That siich tendencieR · are Buddhadhafnma pavattami, 
found in inorganic mat�r. and, in fact, t�� matter eijietaf]l sammadas�anafll) 
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Phenomena do not �. but ame in dependence 
on certaiu conditions. Material qualities appear by 
reason of moral or immoral action (kamma) or they 
me.y originate in mind (citta) ; they me.y be born of 
physi()e.l change (tau), or from nutrition (aMra) e.nd 
assimilation (Ab�. vi, § 6). Such origination iiJ not 
an absolute creation, but . a coming into being 
(bhava) of a new form in the process of becomiDg. 
In their various forms, which are constantly forming 
new combinations, these phenomena as a group 
(rtlpakjhandha) constitute matter \rUpa), and hence 
they are oe.lled constituents, forminf!; together a cor
poreal unit. 

Similarly. the mental phenomena (ceta8iica) cons-

Sii.riputta, hearing what had happened, preached 
the Ab�dhamma to him at great length. Being 
unable to underBte.nd, Atula left him, too, in anger 
and went to Ananda. who, learning what he.d 
happened, preached the doctrine very briefly. At 
thls, too, Atula was provoked and went to the 
Buddha witb his . followers and told him what 
had happened. The Buddha admonished him 
and preached the doctrine. At the end of the 

· discourse Atula · .and his companions gained the 
first fruit of the l>ath (DhpA. m, 325:-9), 

. . . . · .· . . H. R. P. 

titute in me.ny, various combinations the different ATULA (3), two iiiga··kings by that name, both 
types of thought (citta). They are refe� to as previous -births ·ofGotama< Buddha in the times of 
mental properties, but there is no separate mind as the Budclh.a$ Bumana"'&id Phus8a . . · 
the proprietor. As mental attributes, they contri- rn: the .:.time' �{"\ii:f Bti'ddba Stmiane., having 
bute to the unit of a mental state, with which they heatd 'oi'ili�·:Su\la�i''h>irth,' 'A.tUia went from the rise and cease, sharing its object and its ba$6 (Abha. naga wi>rld ' �th ' 'hls , ��tivea .an d p�yed music 

· ii, J 1). · Here too, there exists no mind as a soul . befo� th�:_:JJifci�;;:-�v$ alli:as· and pre8ented . him 
or a substance, there exist no �nental phenomena as . Wi�� �' ,��- -�(��:;"' � !J:e then took refuge in the 
individual .entities, but in dependence on · oontact · B.�d?¥ .- �Jio · ��-� th� ' prpriouiloement that .in a 
(phasaa) of the eeiLBe8 there arise sensation ("e®na) future bifth be 'would b& a 'Buddh�. named Go tam& · 
in the organs, the reaction of perception (.ratlM), · ·�J. ' I;\3(·;j}�v:�. ·: l5 ff>; MllW;' to\. 
the · intention of volitional activity (cetana)t the · · .  : ' ·  -: � 'i.r.!' :;: ! '·: " · ,. 

· 
· · ·� · .' 

capacity to individue.lise_ . (ekaggata) the obJ"eot of , , ;t �.i'!!!Jkl?::f;,jn .. the , tb,ne of :Vipassi Buddha. he 
viSite:d �he Budc:nur; with his relatives, played contact, the refiectiw attentiveness . (manaaiJ-dra) di��;�q.�4;-off;ered .hiin a golc:Jen �t embossed and the fusion of all into a living thought Ui!Mn· .• \lith �je��lsl · . The · �uddha dec� . that Atula driyt�). The� are many more concomite.n� (ceta- 'Wp,W(t be . -� Bu�dha ·. ninety-one kappas laier, lika) which add their character to the mental group · · ·· · · · · · · · · Gotame. by riame (J. I, •1 ; MhbV. 1 1 ; Buv. xx, (namakkhqndha), as adjuncts and co-efficients, each · 

and all; singly or in combination, dependent in their · ' lQ «·>� ' ' 
. arising, aCtion and cessation on multiform relations 

. . : :t ' . H. R. P  • 

and conditions. Soo also CETASIKA, CITTA, · · · · ! ·• • · · 

' ' : . ,_.,.(; ·.
: , . 

•' .
. 

. 
. . . . . R'OPA. �'I'.V�A, (4), a celebrated physicie.n of old, men-

. ti6ned.' in the . 
Milindapa;Jha aloxig With six others H. G. A. v. Z. 

XTUBADALBJJA; one of the monasteries b\l,ilt by 
king Parikrame.bii.hu I ( 1 !53-,86 ,A. C.) at Polon· 
naruva, in Ceylon (Nikaya84tigraha, p. 20 ; Pilj4vali, 
ch. xxxiv). 

'(�Un. �72)>-" 
. . . . . . 

' t  . ·: _ . . • . . . . . • . . . ATULAPltABHA, ail age (kalpa) in w�ch many 
. .
. 
Buddhas �er� . bork. A ; fe�&le deity, called 
B�zidribha, 'who . atten.'ded UJ>?� . th� 'Buddhas, 
also lived during thjs kalpa (Gtiyu. 447). 

· 

� ATULA (1), son of Sikhl Buddha (befor� leaving 
. ATV�YA, . �� �f -�tthaVika {q. v.) there. • 

household life). Sabbak8mii. was his mother · in a previous b�h �:king; ·. 
(Buv. :ni, 17 ; DA. II, 422). · .  . . . . . . , . . 

lTUiiA,' t� 60� of a se�thi in Savatthi. When he 
grew up, his mother proposed to find him a wife, 
but . on acco:unt of his having qualified fer arahant
ship in his p.,viou life, he left the worldly Jife and 
W6$ ordain� in the Order. His mother. tried to 
entice him back, but he declar(ld his gree.t determi
nation, developed insight and became an arahant 
(Thag. "· 72). 

ATULA (2), a lay disciple (uptiaaka) of Savatthi. 
He had a retinue of five hundred other lay disciples. 
One day be went to the monastery with thexn 
hoping to hear Revata preach. _But Revata who 
was enjoying the pleasure of solitude at that time 
did not preach to them. Thereupon Atula was 
angry and wAnt with his followers to Sii.riputta. 

� . .. · ·-:. 
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In an earlier life during the time of Buddha 
Vipassi, as a householder he had made an offering 
to him of perfumed water and fragrant powder. 

He was also born as a king named Sugandha, 
thirty-one kappas ago. 

· The thera Gandhodakiya of the Apadcina (I, 157) 
is probably identical with A.tuma (DPPN.). 

ATUKA, a town in north India that lay between 
Kusinara and Savatthi. Once the Buddha, . with 
a large company of bhi.kkhus, visited the town. 
At that time there dwelt in it a monk who had been 
ordained late in life (a �pabbajita, identified 
by Buddhaghosa : DA. n, 599, with the �wf41>a
pabbajita Subhadda) and . had . formerly been a 
bSI·ber. He had two sons, handsome, elegant and 
well versed in the barber's art. When the monk 
heard of the Buddha's coming, he sent his .sons 

- from house to house to collect salt a�d oil and rice 
and meal. The young men, usfug . all their p6wers 
of j,ex:suasion, collected a large . quantity of each of 
these things, and· when the Buddha arrived in.Atuma 
and }V6Ilt to stay in the Bhiisagara, they made 
ready rice-gruel arid offered it to him. · The Buddha, 
howeyer, would not accept it as the monk, who had 
had the ·food ·collected, had been .. guilty of an 
unl8.wful : act in' that one monk had begged for 
others.: · · 

It was on this occaSion that it we.s declared to 
be a dukkala offence for a monk, who had. formerly 
been a barber, to carry about with him a barber's 
equipment ( Vin. I, 249-50). 

In the MaM Parinibbcina But� (D. II, 131..:.2) 
· the . Buddha tells Pukkusa of another Qccasion on 
which he was stayiD.g· in the Bhiisagii.ra in A�uma. 
There was a thunderstorm . and two peas,ants 
{brothers) · and follf oxen were struck by lightning. 
A l&rge ntimber of people having gathered at the 
place, one of them asksd the Buddha if he were 
aware of the accident. But the Buddha had been 

. in e. state of concentration and had neither seen nor 
heard anything. of it.. . Such was the state of calm 
of his mind (DPPN.) . . 
ATUMASHI, a monastery in Mandalay, Burma, 
bwlt by king Mindon {in· 1857)· at a cost of about 
6 lakhs of rupees. The . building was of wood 

. covered with stucco on the outside, and its peculiar 
feature was its being surmounted by five graduated 
rectangular terraces instead of the customary 
pyatthali (multipl(\· roofs). In it was enshrined· a 
very large image of the Buddha, ·and four sets of 
the Tripildka ware deposited in IEi.rge teak boxes. 
The whole · buildirig together with its contents 
was burnt down in. 1890. 

L�P.W. 

"; · -

A-TU-SHIH-W A.NG-T' AI-TZU-HOI, a translation 
into Chinese from the Sanskrit text. See SDr.IHA· 
PARIP�CCHA. 

ATWIN MOKTAW PAGODA, at Hmawza in 
central Burma, the largest site of an ancient 
Buddhist monument in the region of tho ancient 
Pyu capital. It is located on the southern side of 
the ancient walled city. The ruined monument, 
cleared of the debris, measures about 1 74 feet in 
diameter at the base and 39 feet in height . . Accor
ding to local tradition the monument was built in 
pre-Christian times. 

Excavations of the monument revealed that 
below a layer of bricks t�ere was a deep vertical 
shaft similar to that of the Bawbawgyi pagoda 
(q.v.). Below it was a fragment of a stone with a 
figure of an ogre cut on it in low relief, and repre
sented as holding a club with both hands and 
keeping it on its right shoulder. A part of this 
stone slab is missing and with it also a part of 

. the sculpture. This sculptured slab, it is thought, 
was probably placed in the core of the pagoda as 
a guardian . of its valuable contents. The belief 
among the Bunnese is thl,\t such figures become 
animated with life whenever sacrilege is committed 
on a sacred shrine. Nothing else . bas· .been found 
underneath this slab. 

The clearing of the debris on the northern side of 
the pagoda brought to light a few broken pieces of 

· pottery, three glass marbles of different colours and 
two star-shaped glass objects. The marbles and 
the glass objects were evidently intended to be 
sti'lllig together and worn as a neckla(le on 
ceremonial occasions. They are of Chinese origin 
(ASIAR. 1 909-10, p. 1 1 9). 

H. R. P. 

ATYANAVAKELA (var. Atyanabakhela), an 
ancient country in western India, its Chineee name 
being 0-tien-p'o-chi-lo. Hsiian-tsang describes it 
in the records of his travels. He says that it was 
situated about 1500 or 1600 li away to the south- . 
west of the Sind country, and was abo�t 5000 U in · 
circuit. Its capital city was called Chieh-tsi-fa-lo in 
Chinese and was about 30 li round. The country 
was situated near the river Sindh and bordered by 

· the ocean. The houses were richly ornamented 
with rare and coBtly substances. The soil was low 
and damp, and the groWld was impregnated with · 
salt. T'ne people deeply reverenced the m-ratna. 
There were about eighty sangharamas with some 
five thousand monks. They were mostly adherents 
of the Hinayii.na according to the Sammitiya 
school. There were ten deva temples mostly 

• - -
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occupied by heretics belonging to the Pasupatas. 
In the capital was the temple of Ta-tzii-tsai-ting 
(Mahe-vara-Deva), ornamented with rich sculpturl3s. 
In the olden days, the Ta.thagata often' travelled 
through this country to preach the law. Therefore, 
Asoko. built stiipa.s on the spots so consecrated and 
there were six of them (S. Beal, Buddhist R&m"ds 
of th6 Western World; II, 275-6 ; Moe. 4la). 

W. G. W. 

ATYAJ(TACANDRAMAS, a bodhisattva whose 
name occurs in a list of future Tathiigatas ( Gvyii.. 
443 . 5). 

I i 
. ATYANTA - SANTA - PRASANTA - SAMATAVA-
BIIASA-MA:tfJ;>ALA,. one of the Mahayana sama
dhis. In. the Gar,ul.avyfJ.ha-8Utra (p. 37. 10), it is 
mentioned as the 1 7th of the 100 bodhisattva
sama.dhis. This can alSo be found in the classical 
Chinese versions of the sutra, though their 
equivalents partly differ among each other ; some 
of them are simpler than the above Sanskrit term 
in the present. The number of the samadhis also is 
not concordant in all (TaiBM, No. 278, vol. 9, p. 
684b ; No. 279, vol. 10, p. 328a ; No. 293, vol. 10, 
p. 672a.). 

S . Mo. 

ATYANTIKA, the human beings who cannot attain 
.. Buddh�ood, in so far as . they are destitute of 

Buddha-nature. See ICCHANTIKA. 

ATYAYA�.R �NA-HAMA-MAH AYAHA-SOTRA 
(Arya-atyaya0), the Sanskrit title of a work as 

; quoted in a catalogue-index of the Tibetan Buddhist 
canon (TM.). The Tibetan translation of the work, 
the l;Iphags-pa J.ul.al)-ka ( 7 for · ?uial)-ga) ye-ses 
ahes-bya-ba theg-pa C'hen-polyi mdo, occurs in the Mdo 
(siitra) section of the Kangyur (Peking Ed. Tib. 
Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol; 31, No. 790). The 
Sanskrit title given in the Peking edition as also 
in the Sde-dge edition (TM. No. 122) is Arya-

. atajiiiina0 . 1  Atajnana may be a textual coiTuption 
of mrZiiMna which term would correspond to Tib. 
lulq}_i,-ga and also bear relevance · to the subject
matter of the work. Arya-mrtijnana-nii.ma-maha
yana-eutra may then be p()strilated as a conjectural 
title of the text. 
. A discourse said to have been preached by the 

Buddha at the residence of the lord of gods in the 
��ha heaven in response to a question posed by 

. the bodhisattva Aka.§agarbha (Tib. Nam mkha�i 

1 cp. also o atijniJna o occurring In the commentaries on 
this text. See Atyaya-jiliJna-•atra-wakhyiJna and .Atyaya
JMna-(n8���a-)maMyana-•utra-vr..ti. 

� :._ . -' · ··-;-. 

snm-po) forms the . content of the siitra. The 
bodhisattva's question was what the st.ate of the 
mind of a bodhisattva. Rhould be at the point of 
deat.h. The Buddha's reply was that t mrtijnana 
(1'ib. lula{l. kha ye-Aes) should be reflected on at the 
moment of death. The remainder of the text 
contains an explanation of what constitutes this 
inana. The consciou.."'less of the unreality (Tib. 
dnos-po med-pa) of all phenomena (Tib. chos) and 
the consciousness of non-a.ttacliment to an such 
phenomena on account of their being impermanent 
etc. are, it is stated, to be reBooted upon. A set 
of stanzas recit-ed by,.the Buddha, suinming up the 
cont{lnts of the disCbu�, fomis the conClusion of 
the sutra. 

. , . 

Two commentades on the work exist in the Ti
betan c�non, · · �iz., _ 4�yaya-inana-mira-t'!Jakhyana 

� : . ,: .:. : ·. .. ,�.' . 
.. 

. . . '· and Atyaya-jnana-(n4?M::) .,nahiiyiina-&ii.lra-v,Ui. . . . .· � . :•' .,, ·:·
·.· '· . . :_ . . . 

- · ·r-i . , ; .  R. H. 

ATYA YA•JIAN:A�(:HA-MA·.)"iMAiiAYANA-SOTRA
V�TTI (Arifiity�ya�h the ei:'nendtd Sanskrit title of the Tibetan·te� l;I�llaga.•.� fula��.� ye-8e� sh�-bya
b·J theg-pa chen-po}_i,t mdo}_i,' Wr'd-pa occurrmg m the 
Mdo·tsh()gs . 9�l:pa , . (�ti;& commentary) section 
or the 

'
rt�n�r Jre��g Ed: Tib.· Trip., 6d. D. T. 

Su�i, .V.oL JOf(�o. 5505 ; TM. No. 4004:). The 
title a.� 'qH��J� :t�E) te�i! bot� -� the Peking and 
Sde-dge � ��io��. is. Arya-atijnanii0• For a sug
ge�io�. t?,!���P,4. �1�'ftiina to �rt�'nana, see artiCle 
on ATYAYA J�ANA . • NAMA � MAHAYA.NA
S0T�..(b�"w4j�h �xt the present �ork is a commen
tary� !��� .• �o -�a�e · iieen compoad by Shi-ba lha. 
(Sant,�:fl�y�).; ,.!Mid �ranslated int ) Tibetan by 
Dh��arM�:�nd.;Hpha.gs-pa sed-rah. 

R. H. 

AriA:Vi:iaAHA-sOrRA�vYAKHYANA {Aryat
yay��i· �

·;· �,t�� ' t�tle qrio�!Xi , .as · thE) . S�it 
eq�yal���·,,o{Jh� Ti�e�' I;ll{o/lU��pa �.da}_i,-ka ye
Aes-kyi tndo�t tm.Qrn:P.pr IJSa4�pa.. ��� najne of a �Yt 
oqmrrriD.g · in the Mdo-t��9gs - l)grel�pa . (siitra com
meiitaryf section or thJ"T�n� '- (P�king Ed;' Tib . 
Tii ., �J: D. "1\ Stizl1ki; V6f:'l05, No. 5504 ; TM. . P . . · :  . .. . . . . . ; . · .. .. ... . .. . , . .. ,., ... .. . . .. . . .  . 
·No� 4oo3).' · the · s�'ktit �itle .'occuiring in t4e 
text itself �'irtfa-�tijn:,iniJ<:i; > 'Fo�. atifnana bemg a. 
possible . corruption . f'or ': mttijnana, . see article 
on ATYAYA-JRANA �· :NA�<\ - MAHAYANA -

· SD'TRA on which work the present text is a com
m�ntary. Prajiiasamudra is said to be the author . ·  
of this commentary. 

R. H . 
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ATYUCCADEVA; a bodhisattva whose iiame occurs 
as Abhyuccadeva · in a list of future Tatbagatas 
enumerated by Mayii.devi (Gvyu. 443} who tells the 
noble youth Sudhana that, in as much as she was 
the Buddha Vairocana's mother, she was also the 
mother of all past· Buddhes, and will be of future 
Buddhas such ·as · Maitreya, Atyuccadeva and 
others. 

T.R. 

ATYUCCAGAMIB (var. Abhyuccagamin), name of 
a former Buddha. He waa called I the ElXCeeding 
high one ' · because when be stood up he was 
as tall as a. pal!n-tree (Mhvu. ill, 245). 
In the Bahubuddr.a SiUra (ibid. 224), relating 
to former Buddhas, he, a. br�an by birth, is 
stated to have been proclaimed by the Ta.tbii.ga.ta. 
Padumuttara. The Ta.thag'ata Aty\lcca.gamin, who 
a.ppe&ied a hundred thousand ka.lpas later, pro· 
claimed the- Tathaga.ta Ya8ottara, who appeared 
five hundred kblpaa after Atyucca.ge.min had passed 

· entirely awa.r, having lived on for a hundred thou
eand years, and won fame . throughout the world 
(ibid.· 243). 

. ' 

Uttara.. In the particular succession in which 
Atyutta.ma. is placed, the last is Dipaiika.ra.. Buddha 
(J. J. Jones, trsl. ill, p. 229). 

A-TZU-I, Chinese tra.nalitel'a.tion (Wade-Giles) 
of the title of a claaaical Chinese text written in 
J a.pa.n under the title AJIGI. (Sefl Ent:yBma. 
Supplement to Vol I, p. 793). 

A-TZU-KU AB-YUNG-HSIN-K'OU-OHOEH, Chi
nese transliteration (Wade-Giles) of the title of a 
claBSica.l Chinese text written in Japan under the 
title AJIKAN-YOJIN-KUKETSU. (See Eney 
Bsm. Supplement to Vol. I, p. 793.) 

..j 
A-TZU-PI.SHW, Chinese transliteration (Wade-
Giles) of the title of a classical Chinese text· written 

· in · Japan under the title AJiiiiSHAKU. (See 
EncyBsm. Supplement to Vol. I, p. 793). 

A·TZU-YAG-L"OEH-KUAN, Chinese translitera
tion (Wade-Giles) of the title of a classical · 
Chinese text written in J span under the title 
AJIYORYAKUKAN. (See EncyBsm. Supplement 
to Vol. I, p. 794.). 

Sakyamucl, who pr�hes the aiitrn referred to, 
states that AtyucCa.gSmin was one among th� many AUDUMBARA, a ga.ndha.rva-ma.iden who was · 
Budd.hSs to whom he in his former birt� ·rende· . present with innumerable others in Jetavana to 

.. red great .serVice, thus planting the 1 root of merit ' 
(�m1Ua). · He also states that, whilst seeking 
·�preme enlightenrilent, he showered gold over the . 
exalted · Atyucca.gB.riiin who was compassionate 
tO. the world. . In this connection,. it is intel.'6sting 
to :note that among the v�rses of exhortation .()f 

· the B�ddbas resirung·m. the ten directions; reaching 
the bQdhisa.ttva.'s ears, . is the statement that he 
had ma..de an offering of the best sandalwood to 
Atyucca.gamin (LaZ. 172). At)'uccagamin is inclu
ded in the list of-the second htindred of the host of 
aryans under whom the Sa.ky�wli acquired tbe 
' root of virtue ' while he wa.3 advancing from the 
first to .the seventh bhiimi (Mhw. I, 137).' . . 

· In the GatJ4Dvyuha (204-5) is a !!tory· narrated 
. . by Bha.g&vati V asumitr� to Sudhana.. In the past, 
when, un�r the name Sumati, she was the wife of 
a '�thi, the Ta.thagata. '.AtyuccagB.nlln visited 
the kingdom of SumukhB, and various miracles 
oc<;�urred. Seeing this she r�m up to him and, with 
deep . faith, offered him a small coin ( ekaratnakdka�i). 

T. R. 

ATYUTTAMA, a former Buddha, in a. list in the 
Maluivastu. He was proclaimed so b.f Sarvada.ya 

. Buddha and he himself proclaimed the Buddha 

-"L • - ·:-:. . . ·.": 
�-

listen to the Buddha (Kvyu. 4.24) . 

AUDUMBARAGIRI, tbe name of a hill-monastery 
mt-ntioned in Pa.li writings. It is specially remem- . 
bared as the residence of Mahe.-Kassapa thera, the 
president of tbe convocation held in Polonna
ruva, Ceylon, under the patronage of king 
Pa.rakrama.bwm I in the 12th century. See 
DII\mULlGALA. 

D. T. D. 

A U{)YAM·MAS BYuH.:BAJ;II J;IO�·ZER..CAB-GYI 
SGRUB-TIIABS, a translation in TibetBD · from 
the · Sanskrit text. See OJ)J;>IYANAMARICl
S!DBANA . 

AU¥ or OM. The origin of the concept of this word 
and its symbol caD. be traced .to a comparatively 
early stage in the history of Indian mythology and 
religion. The term appears to be enigmatic and . 
mystic in its composition. However, several 
theories as regards its origin and significance have 
been put forward by scholars of the

. 
orient as w�ll · 

as. ·of the occident. From the purely tra4itional 
point of view, as quoted by the author of the 
ManaooaJiarma-laatra, the word au�, which . is 
constituted of the three let�rs a, u and fJ' is 

• 

·
-�· . ,, ••• • •• . • '··: ... -- ": ···-·····""· �-· • • .. .,. • •  � .'1., . . ..... .  

. 
.... , _, ,.� .. .. .-.--.-::.-.-

. 

··� 
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meant to signify the threefold manifestation of 
Prajapati as Brahma (creator), V�l)U (protector) 
and Siva (destroyer) ; hence runs the vel'8e : 

akaraJca ukaraka makara.Sca prajapati� 
(Manuamrti, I). 

. 

the Hotr priest. In chronological order the 
Vajasaneyasa1J'.Iita . has · to be mentioned next, 
where the actual term 01!' occurs in. the pbraso 
07fl prat�the (ii, 13) a.nd . further light is thrown in 
�. 25 on the efficacy of the pra!lava as conducive 
to the completion of the sastras. It is, however, The author of the Sarvadar8anasa1igralv.J (p. 127) in t}J.o BriihmaiuJB, that the definite use of the word understa.nds aU1J' to be a.n auspicious syllable, a.nd in - the asseverative sense is found. Thus, the makes a minor allusio.n to it' as follows : om, k_ara- . ·-" · ' · · · · · · .;L ( A · B .::L authors of.the -Brunmatwa e.g., ilareya rlNtmatuJ, 

Bcatha8a0cla8ca ilvavetau. brahmarwll pura katt#ta1!' -rif,-� .i:S�- 1), besides making several mythological 
bhiUva t>ir£iryiitau taamanmiingalikavubhau iti allusi6Ii.S to the srllable, seem to have restricted 
amrtisambhaval (Saari� No� 124). (Since it is its use. 't9. V:ery.� formal :responses a.nd generally to mentioned in the smrti that) the word .01?' and the r6SpOJU!eli:: 6{i.;��t titualo Concurrently with Vedic word atha, theso two in the ancient time, clearing spem$_tiiln8�'};;�}-·'qv��philosophical touch Wf!.S the throat of Brahms; came forth :, therefore they give�\� •. au1J'' - :byA}i�:�uthors of the Briihma1)(J8 are both auspiciOUS (trsl. Cowell; 237). . 

th���,, · -,�q; �: 'the position of aU1J' from its 
. As Keith has observed (ERE. IX, 490 ff.) " the use as �  . . ,. tp�rlicle of asseveration to a mystic 

syllable au1!1- has been traced to a pronominal bf se symbol, embodying in itself the ei3Bence of the Vedas 
a�a.nd its formation has been compared with that · .• �cl:i of the uiliverse. In the Upan� we fuid · 

of ay-am, ' this ', on the theory that the whole word ·· - tl:!e · culminatioll of this semi-philosophical trait 
avam was resolved by the progress of samprasarBJ;la (cp. Wh.lterni�z, Hiak>ry of Indian Literature, 
into aU·1J', whence came . by ordinary .euphonic -�· pp. 247 ft'.). . 

. 

combination �- ". On the .· gr�und that ·it �\->-: ;;,'£Pe .. principal philosophical theory of the 
reason_ed proof� the a��e theory has �n ref)#��' ·�:{Tjtf!Jn�ads being . that Brahma.n equals A.tman, 
by Ke1"th, who IS of oplDlon that the mdst probable the U�c · seers seem to have attached a 
explanation is that the word is purely, an exc�.�·- , .� 1f'' ' . ,_ impo�ce to the term in queStion . by 
tion being the nasalised form of 0, which' agliiii �/: i - · · it . with Brahman, in the significa.nt 
connected to . .A. This view is, as he asae�� Btr6�1� , , . of the.�Kc4ha Upan�ad (ii, 15) : � vai lal. 
supported by the fact that the common ph;aB;) . &hie ��m is also mentioned .as one of the 
�avaya alternates with both ibava�<J. and . . 

. · (sym��) employed by. the Up�dic 
. a-Aravaya, and it may be poin�d ·out tlia� the _ • for . . meditation on Bra.hma.n. Hence, the 

na�ising of sounds when prolonged in pronun9.��:.�\:� . .  _ . . �ion of P. ne�sson : " Among the symbols 
·�'\ •'l}l • 'f� f:i' •" "tw • : r.- ."\\ •<:;t ' • ' . �  ' " ' tion is a regular part . of Vedic usage. The syiioriy�s�y oy W,-l!$�.};1. .t he suprasensible Brahman is represented . 

moue terrii pratwva, derived from the root �u ·�0 ae�tient Perception is finally to be reckoned the 
. prefixed with pra- and thus originally meaning to sacr,ed s)rllable Om, which of all the symbols came 

make a humming or droning sound; which in )ts:::, ·t��be the most .ilnporlant. and fruitful. It was 
special sense refers to · t'he pronunciation of the .· �ctA�h; connected_ . . tiie yoga practices, one of 
syllable GU7fl-, throws some light on the plausibility the . . . , ' . 'c . of Jiicllan religious 
of the above vie�. It is signific'ant in thi�:� connec· 

. 
Philosophy of Irvtia, pp. 

tion that pratwva was the �liest name given to the 
. 

develop· 
syllable. · 

. 

its ritualistic 
use

··� by the Sraula As far as lite� evidence goes, .we see the occur· 
renee of the tenn. only at a comparatively late 
period; which p61D.ts to the fact that 07f1- is not a 
primitive exclalna.tio�. The syllable is tota,lly 
absent · in the .J.lgveda. ·Frop1 thi� .it may be 
deduced that it_ 'does not belong . to · the earliest 
sacerdotal literature of India. .Nor does the word 
occur in the aa�h.ita of the Atharvangirasafi,, which 
,iliows 'that it W&a not an e�BBion in popular use. 
It is in the TaiUiriyasaf!lhitii (iii, 2, 8) that we find, · 

for the_ first time, a reference to the term, although 
in a periphrastic way. Here it is all�ded to once 
as the pratwva, in which case it clearly denotes the 
sound at the end of the verse of offering uttered by 

·, . .• t :� - ' .... · · -. 

sueras. 
The. 

syllable . 
India · · 
by. th� 
popular 

concept This sacred 
syllable was originally symbolical of the Hindu 
Triad, but when introduced into Buddhism it 

,Possibly symbolised the Buddhist Triad, Buddha, 
Dha,nuna. and Sangha, also called the Triratna 
(M�nier Williams Buddhism, p. 372, n. 2). 
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With the rise of Mahii.y8.na, the philosophical 
colouring given to orp. by the Upa�dic aut.hora 
was somewhat modified, and the syllable beca.rue 
more magical and ritualistic in import and function. 
Thus, the repetition of the mystic syllable was 
conceived to be highly efficacious by those who 
professed the Mahii.y8.na faith, in contradistinction 
to the Theravii.da. Buddhists, who had no room for 
such mystic symbols in their canon. ' 

Not only in magic and ritual, but also in the 
mythology of Mahii.y8.na, great ii:nportance is 
attached· to Lhe symbol au�. This fact is clearly 
shown by the mythological allusions made to 
Adi-Buddha in the Gu:r;wkaratuf,avyU!w.. Following 
the typical Hindu style of mythologising, the author 
of the Gu7,UJkara'TJ4isvyii.ha recounts the origin of the 
Adi-Buddha from the mystic . syllable orp., as 
follows : " When all was perfect void (mahaBUnyata) 
the mystic syllable au1p became manifest, fr�m 
which at his own will the Adi-Buddha was produced" 
(A. Getty, The GodS of Northern Buddh'i8m, p. 2). 

This mystic syllable au1f' has integrated itself 
among the numerous cults and rituals current among 
the ·Buddhists of Tibet. The great Eignificance 
attached to it is clear from the ritualistic formula 
orp all hri� 01[l matli padme htl1p , where orp is 
considered· to be representative of the body of all 
Buddhas. It is further thought that · au1p signi-

. fies possession of the five types of wisdom, whereby 
the four tYJ>es of activity are seif-perfected. 

· The general use o{ the mystic syllable 
auf!' probably dates from circa 1st or 2nd century 
A. C.; though at .Amarii.vati is figured a pillar of 
glory surmounted by orp. proceeding from the throne 
supposed to b6 occupied by the Buddha (L. A. 
Waddell, Buddhiam of Tibet, pp. 142, 148). Its 
occurrence in some copies of the Lalitamstara 
and other early M$bii.y8.na works as the first syllable 
of the opeillng salu�tion, 01Jl namo • • .  , has alno been 
doubted by Waddell, who takes it to be, probably, 
an addition by later seribes. 

view, each of the �llab1es is given the distinctive 
colour of these several states of re-birth, in which 
case to au1p is ascribed the godly white, a fact 
which points to the major importance given to the 
syllable (W. Y. Evans-Wentz, Tibe�n YogrJ and 
Secret Doctrinea). 

In the eyes of Tibetan Buddhists, auf!' is the 
symbol of the spiritual power of the Buddha. Its 
colour is white, which is symbOlic of purity and 
serenity. · The mystic syllable is specially connected 
with Yogic practices and secret doctrines, and in · 
this respect the Tibetan Buddhists seem to have been 
inspired by the· ·TSysteni of Yoga advocated by 
Pataiijali (cp. ' Pataitjali ' Yoga . in Sarvadarlatlf.J- · 
smigraha). 

Accordfug to th� .popular mythology of Maha� 
y8.na, the syliab.fe;t:J�??i.has been �vealed by Avalo- · 
kiteavara bo�lii8il.���. anci'" ill · its religio-philo
sophical aspect .· it' 'iS meant· to impress upon the 
mind of tbe·Jfrieditator 'th:at his aim should be to . 
attain uruob With''tbe ·eternal reality for which tho 
syllable o�n stands. 

W S. KT. 

AUNG, s.irw.s ZA�•, �:�econd son ot Shwe Tha. · 
first ·a�k�rict Sui)6rint6ndent 

.
of· Police, and . 

Daw AJ(pJi%'�; \Vas' born in i871 in Akyab. · He · · - - ' '. :: --� ,. . · · . � . . . . . . . . 
atteniiei:i "'tlie ' GOvemment· Middle School; ·Akyab, 

and l�tet'f�}f�·-·ao�lnment High School, Rangoon, 
where ·fi�l*��·�-:·hrilliant student. He Studied Pali . . ..... . ., . . ...... i .. . .. . · .• . ,_ .- ; . 

unde� F<ff(\'tihi\mfuer and subsequently under Gray. 
Mtei' ��i�g" his Bachelor of Arts degree in 
1892, ,:�il:�::i11¥ed government ser.rice a� Superin
tendent . ;of.. Land ltecords. He became in turn Ak�!!')!Yz�<!t·AA�·;·,Collector_ of

. 
�goon� He was · 

appp��ffl:�:rveas J.and �uisition ,Officer when 
the �te ·� we.S cut. II� visited India for 
six mon�hs . amd . sttidied . mUnicipal taxation. 
Later, " }}� .. ; :served ._ a.s Under-Secre� . to the 
goverl@ehi � �d .th�n .as I)eputy . Co�s8loner. 
For �,-�¥,��!ij,�,, :�o.�4 .:� . . �Tee he we.s 
appoin,�� .. E.�-�Yie..: 0,9i;'Ti�c:mer, to become the 
first l(�,�;�}k;;jih��fo.?�: . , . 

. 

Whil. · ·' ....;;;;W&s 'gu�t.mdent of Land RecOrds e.se.& .. ""&·· . ""' """"' -. . ....... .. . . , 

Shwe Zan tAling··:· :i:i\e'f;; �Le�:li · Sayaqaw. At that. 

As the f pening sy&.ble to the various dhii.rax;Us 
or speDs, a transcendental efficaey was attributed 
to the mystic symbol by the authors of Mahii.yii.na 
magic and ritual. The followers of Mahii.yii.na 
have also adduced several interpretations to the 
syllable· as pertinent to each occasion of its occur
renee in the dhirat;U. Thus, in the commonest 
and most important formula in Lam1.ism, orp. 
mG!li padme htlf!l, orp. is conceived of as closing 
re-birth amongst the gods, ma among the titans, 
tli among men, etc. And, in conformity with this 

· time he W81J 25 years old &nd a deeply religious 
young �. · The meeting with the great Sayadaw 
was the most import-ant milestone in his life. 
From·· that time on he immersed himself in ·

. 

Buddhist :studies whenever he found time from 
his official duties, his teacher being Gandhama. 
Later� he came in contact with Mrs. Rhys Davids 

• Inforinatlon aupplled by the Legation oC the UnJnn o! 
Burma in ceylon. 

. j \ 
.·.-. .  ·"1·"�--K -�•.-� •.--�...:J--,,..,.. __ .it,_ -� . ..;.,..c�_...�.�...,��·· · ---1-
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of the Pali Text Society, London, and through 
him, Ledi Sayadaw and Mrs. Rhys Davids 
corresponded on subjects related to. Buddhism. 

Shwe Zan Aung translated the Abhidhamma
ttha-Sangaha (Compendium of Buddhist · Philoso
phy) which was edited by Mrs. Rhys Davids. 
Publli!hed in 1910 and again in 1929, almost every 
page and .the Appendix are replete with notes or 
explanations of a highly instructive type. Thus 
Aung's work was ·valuable in interpreting the Abhi· 
dhamma to Western 8cholars; who probably got 
their 6rst deep impression of Budd.llist metaphysi
cal thought from this particular work. His " Intro
ductory Essay to the Compendium of Buddhist 
Philosophy " (pp. 1-76), written in 1910 i.� in itself 
a succinct exposition of Buddhi.�t philosophy, as 
clear as it is comprehensive. He also translated 
the KathiitiaUhu (Points of ControverSy or Subjects 

· ofDiscour00) ip conjunction with Mrs. Rhys Davids. 

thereby denoting the luminosity of the personage 
represented. Hence the term ' aura ' or ' aureole ' 
is applied by some t.o the o.ircle of light depicted 
around the head �d in this sense it is specified as 
a nimbus or halo. Others apply it to the mantle 
of light emanating from the whole body, as distinct 
from the nimbus. which is confined to the head, 
and in this special sense it is called a vesica or glory. 
Nevertheless, it appears that a correct definition 
of the term ' aura ' . should be a synthesis of the 
above interpretations. A discussion on the 
aura pf the Buddha as it app�rs in BuddhisJn, 
will be p�i-ily. of two interests. 

. 
They are, 

the Buddha's aura as it appears 

(a) in·literaty works 
(b) in works of art. · 

Literary Data. 

The Rangoon University confened upon him the . Whatever might be �he correct interpre�tion of 
honorary degree of D .. Litt., bu� he w:a.s too ill to . the term ' �ura ', the closest parallels to. it in Pall 
receive it. He died in 1932. literature are found in the terms pabha (Skt. 

Shwe Zan . Aung was married to Daw Tin and 
had a daughter and a son. 

. pr(Jbhti) and ra1ll8i . (Skt. · ra8mi) . and the aura of 
the Buddha iS referred to as · Buddha-rarpn· or ' 
byamappabhti. Although such collectives are inon- · 

AUNGMYELAKWA PAGODA in Sagaing (Burma), tioned fuat· in the poBt-crmoiucal literature it is 
built in 1783 by. �wpaya� on the site of a house possible . to. trace the originS of the wordS rar]Ui . 
occupi� by · him before . · he came·. to the . thrOne. · and pabhti to very �rly tiDies. 

. 

The p�gOda �· alSQ known s� �h� EindaW&ya. Xi is . . SaD.skrit prabhti (deriyed from pra-bhdti, to · 
coll&trucited .entirely Qf �dStone; is cylindrieal in · · shine forth) signifies splendour, radiance · and 
form and ha.s. a tape� spire. . Its architect� !a . lustre. The earliest • mention of this term in 
modelled after the Shwezigon l?agoda .· at Pag�. . connection with the auric eriumation of the Buddha, 

L� ·P . . W. · 
OC.CUrS . in: ·the . coUeeti�e byamappabhd (lit. fathom 
length iuiio). The author of the Mt''lindapaiiha · 
giveS it as o:ru� . of the four major attributes· 'of" the 

AUPAGAMA (var. Opagama), a bo�ttva whose enlightened Buddha. These four according to 
. name o�curs in . a . li,si of future Tathii.gatas,' . order . are the thirty-tWo signs of a great inan 
enumerated by ·M6yii.devi (Gvyu. 442.16). ·- . (dvattifPBa�ma'Mpurisalakkhatm). the eighty minor 

signa (a8iti-anubyanjcitu.h a golden colour (aump!WJ· 
· AUPAMANYAVA, one �f the forty-rune bra.Juilan oo�tm) and the fathom length halo (bYamapPabM : 
cl� (gotra) mentioned iil the Divy.iMdariCJ (p. 635). Miln. 75). Of these, the first and third. attributes . 

·. This particular gotra, which iS a sUb-diVision of the ' are traceable to the canon, but the notions.. regarding 
Vii.s�tha gotm, one of the seven major ·clanS, is · the eighty minor signs and the fathom le�h halo 
mentioned in Vedic ·literatUre, ··a�, as originating · are definitely post-canonical in· origin. · . The a'\lthor 
from Upamanyti (see A. A. Macdonell ·and A:· B. Qf the Milindapanha indicates the glowing compte. 
Keith, Vedic. Index of Names 'and Subject8, I, p. 127). :Don of the Buddha by such. Phrases as katlcQna-

s «Jnnibhattaca (a gold-like skin), . �qrirappabha . K. �  . 

.AURA, · ·from Latin aura · and Greek aura 
(breath� breeze), a subtle emanation or exhaiation 
from · any stibstance. In religious and artistic 
terminology the word is employed t-o indicate . the 
lu,minous radiance tha� surrounds the h� or 
eno.ircles the whole figure of a great personality, 

. . . ' ' . -· . � .. 

� .... - '.'!'"': 
. . 

.f'k 
; · 

(body radiances) and 8'UVGfotuJVG��a (gold,en cOlOut• 
ed). These phrases help to · enhance the. idea of 
• yellow-colour ' indicating pure birth (anya-M�). · 
This attribute, like the thirty-two great Signs, . 
the Buddha shared with other great persons 
(D. m, 145). Nevertheless, · the eighty minor 
signs . and the fathom length halo were unique 
peculiarities confined to the Buddha's body. It 
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is, however, difficult to say exactly how the concept 
about the fathom length halo arose, but it is 
possible to offer a suggestion : in the .M ilinda

wMa itself correlatives such as jalitabyrimobhasa 
(p. 222) are used to denote the bodily radiances of 
the Buddha. This gradual widening of vocabulary 
and consequent elaboration of the notion of pabhci 
would naturally have led to the later conception 
concerning the Buddha's multi-coloured halo. 

qualities such as dazzling (often depicted by a 
striking simile) and as issuing forth spirally in 
incessantly winding coils.' 

It is related that the streets ofKapilavatthu were 
illumined by the strength o(the glory of the Buddha's 
body when he visited his native city after attaining 
bodhi (J. I, 89)� The notion about the 
Buddha's 'glorioua body' is here amplified by 
phrase3 employed to describe the fathom-length 
halo (byiim,:ppa�M); the bodily radiances (sarirap- . 
p!Jbha),the thU:ty-'two signs of a' great man (dvaltif!18a
mahapu�alakkJiii1;1a) and . the eighty minor . signs 

· (asitanubyaiiiana). 

In the nidanakatM (introductory portion) . of 
the Attha8aiin_ i (D_ : hS:A ; p· p. · 13 ff;) there is a. compreThus the radiance SU1'1'0unding the Buddha is hensive de8crlpti)�,n: 6(tbe first . arpearence of the 

The other parallel to the word aura is ra� 
or ra6mi. Correctly, the Pall fonn is ra1f1.-Si (by 
regular metathesis of the Skt. equivalent raAmi), 
but most Mas. give alsO the other form which is its 
&nskritised alternative. 

referred to as Buddha-ra�si (0rasmi). To under-
Buddha�raSimJ diiffiig: th:e· fourth week after en.ligh-stand the real import of this expression, the tenment, . whii�ii ih� ·i$uddha' contemplated the 

development of the tenn ra1[l8i (rasmi : Skt. P<J#hanii (i.e.;'lif�iia,iibkdtatu' :- the se\rent:Q book of 
raAmi) has to be traced from Vedic times. the Abhi Jwmfria:pif�Tm)/'Acoord.ing tO this acco\mt 
This tenn in Vedic Sanskrit is of doubtful origin not ev�Con a :�mglif� '-d.ay{'dUriiig the period of 
According to Whitney 1, a. root raA is inferable from tweri_ty.:One d&ysj> after ; atta.inmg enlightenment, 
8 comparison of derivatives such as ra8ana, raAman, . 'did. the " :B,uddba_!s ' oody :�Iriit' .rays • . . During the 
rwi and raAmi. The word occurs for the first time . · foli;rth > �k' : -�:r · .  :enllgii�e:nt the· Buddha. 
in the J;lgveda to denote a string, rope, cord, trace, . contemplated the, coJitentS of · the' Dhammaaanga!l-i 
rein, bridle, �oad, whip or measuring cord (e.g., but-.yel ,his I>Q<i,y, ,�d D,�t e,mit J;&ys ; .and similarly 
..{lgveda, VIII, 25, 18), and later it is figuratively with .the C9n�p�t,iQn,ofthenext fiye book$. : But 
applied to the fiilgers of the hand.' Obviously� · when- .h"' '�.@ed;�he Gres,t 13.00� (Maluipal:amtw) 
the mental image created here behind the variouS the Buddha began tO contemplate the twenty-four 
implications is the idea of emanation, the iSBUiilg wiiv�� . causa.,} relations of condition, of presen-

. ta.tion, and 110 . forth, and ·then oruy did his o:nlniforth of something long and thin from a point, scieti� .· :fin.� op}>9rtuhity : it is said that thereby The next step was to connect this idea with the oniy_ (!i� the J?¥y; oftiie Buddha emit rays. 
spi'ea.ding rays of the astral bodies. Thns the · ' · ' · : · ' · · · - - .· . 

·. rays of the sun are referred to as raAmaya�. This . 'l'1:W! ; account.; ;also< gives a description �f the 
naturally paved the way for the employment of . vari�, h�es :�f ·��e · �pddha.-:.;ays Produced _by the 

�ijic part-s ofJ .h� l3P-4dl:l�·� l;x>dy.. Rays of six the word raAmi to connote the sense . of light and . c�fo�blue. (�ijq), :y�\!QW.: {P,ii.akred (!ohita), white · 
splendour. It is in this derived sense that the (oda:IP),,ctinlson (�,;£j�):.�d:�hlY, th� com.bi
word occurs in Pall as a component of the collective · natii>n_ ,,£ the � ti� cgl9,�: .(pabha8sara) issued 
expression Buddha-rasmi. However, the original forth ��� t:Qe vYiQ�. �,of his body : . , 
sense of rein, whip, etc., is not lost, as it, too, 
occurs in the Pall texts.• _ But it is mgnificant that nib( ':� . from hair'Mflhi.i�pirtions of eye'l, · 

oW� ·;:fo::: :�;:::.�: ::ened . =�. · ' ;fi���.t:±.:·�·:� 
to as ' the ape-coloured Buddha-ray ' (Skt. �a4vaf1UJ· odat� . 

fro� ��e��; t��h and . white portions· of 
buddha-rahni ; Pali, chabba!!-tw·buddha-rasmi or , . . eyes. · ·: · ·. -. 

chabbatttuJghana-buddha-rasmi). 

There are recurrent passages in the commente.rial 
literature, which designate the Buddha-raami with 

1 Whitney W.D., Thl Root1, Verb·/O'I'ml and Primarv 
DeriNtitiU o/ the Sammt 1A'fi9U4(/e, Leipzig, 1885, p. 137. 

2 Monier-Willlama, &mmt-Enqlilh Dictionarv, p. 869. 

3 J. I, 57 ; IV, 149 ; M. 1, 124 ; Dhp. 222. 

.As regards the other two colours, it is said that 
they ,isBp.ed froiA;: ' di:ft'erent parts ' of the body 
n·J specific parts · �ing allocated tO these hues 

t 
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(maf\ieuhapabhassara pana tamha tamha sarirappa
clP�a nikkhami7J1%u). Further,· it is said that these 
rays outshone the astral bodies and penetrated 
through a billion world systems. The author's 
observation as to the reason why the Buddha's 
body emitted such brilliant rays is given thus : 
" Such power is not the result of self-determination 
nor of meditation. The blood of the Lord of the 
world became clear as he contemplated t:.e abstruse 
and subtle doctrine. Likewise, the material form 
of his thoughts  and his complexion. The mind

produted colour-element steadily established itself 
with a radiance of eighty cubits. "5 

The text called the Dhammasmigatli·miUa-fika 
comments only on the statement in the AUhasiiiini 
that the Buddha-rasmi is a ciUasamU/Ihana·vatl�
d!Wtu (a. mind-produced colour-element), correcting 
this by saying that, strictly spoken, it is a colour
element produced by temperature · which on. its 
part has been conditioned by mind ( ciUa-paccaya
utusam'U#Mna) -because mind-produced corporeality 
does not issue outward (of the body as the aura 
does) ; the aura has arisen in a sequence of 
processes started by mind-produced corporeality 
( cittasamuttMnarii.paparamwraya) •. 

The Dliammasa?igatli-anutikd;· however, included 
in the same volume of the Bunriese edition., . does 
not comment on- this pa9sage abou� the· BUcldha
rosmi. 

It is significant that . this reference to the 
contemplation of the Abhiclhamma by the Buddha 
with the synchronic e:quma.tion of Buddha-rays, 
described in the AUhascilini, is an incident unknown 
to the rest of the writers.' For instance, the authors . 
of the commez:ttaries to the U dana and tbe M tiha
vagga, both works dealing · with the episode of 
enlighte..'lm.ent and its immediate results; do not 
�how any traces of a knowledge about this incident 
of the .Atthil8tilini. All that we can Ba.fely say is 
that the AUhasiilini account appea.ra to be the work 
oi a. sectarian Abhidbammika, his sole intention 
being the glorification of the Abhidhamma Pi(Gka. 

On the other hand, that. the Buddha's complexion 
becomes prodigiously brilliant on two occasions
on the event of perfect enlightenment (samma
sambodhi) _and on the occasion of the final decease 
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(parinibbiina), is the general idea obtained from 
the rest of Pali literature (e.g., D. II, 134). 

Combinations of the six colours associated with 
the Buddha-raomi are alluded to in the Pali texts, 
apart from the references to them directly as the 
hues radiating from the person of the Buddha. 
Thus they are specifically mentioned in the Bahira· 

. nidana of the Samantap5sadikri (p. 190 ; also 
Dpv. ch. xi), in connection with the flower-sapling
which appeared at the foot of Mount Chataka, · 
due to the potency of merit of king Devft.nampiya
tissa. It is said that there appeared on this sapling,. 
flowers of varied hues : nila, pied;' lohitaka, O!ldta, 
pabhassara and kalaka. Iri this list of colours, 
theref0l'6, the traditional auric maiije#ha is substi
tuted by the colour kiUaka. Maiije#ha etymologi
cally signifies light (or bright) red. The replace
ment of this term by the new term kcilaka, denoting 

· blue-black or any misty dark hue, may perhaps. 
be due to the author's view that as lohitaka already 
connotes ' redness ' the addition of manjeflha. 
would have created superfluity. Anyhow, even 
then the usual enumeration of the set of five
principal colours is not disregarded. 

Some of the colours of the halo are mentioned in . . 
connection with kasitla meditation. For instance� . 
nila, the blue or indigo colour, is employed as one- . 
of the ten kasituJ8 (Pali nila-kasi�), which forms 
an aid to the practice by means of which abstract. . 
meditation (bhavana, jhana) may be attained 
(M. II, 14). 

We read in the Dhatuva1J1Ba (ch. v) that the eix 
colours associated with the aura. of the Buddha., 
were emanated by the Buddha's frontal bone
relic at its enshrinement at the Seruvila thiipa in 
eastern Ceylon. It is reported that the combina
tion of these six hues appeared like ' a _stream of 
golden rays illumining the island of Ceylon as 
if by a thousand suns and a thousand moons ',7 

Moreover, the general view is that these six 
colours of -the Buddha's halo are the precursors of 
the choice of colours used in the hexa-hued 
Buddhist fiag.8 

As to the extent of the Buddha's halo the earlieet 
indication is seen in the expression byamappabha. • 
The idea is that the halo extended for a fathom's 

7 DMtuvafliBa, ed. D. M. Samarasingbe, 1940, p. 69. 
8 Olcott, H. 8., Old Diarv !Aave1, Third Series 2nd ed.; 

w. �1 � ' 

9 J. I, 12, 90 ; Vvu. 218 ; Miln. 75 ; Bu". I, 45. 
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length around the Buddha. A fathom (bya.ma or 
vyamaj is measured by both armll being extended 
to their full length. But in later literature the · 
extent of t.he halo is given in still wider tel'Illll. · 

In the Mahiivastu (i, l lO ff.) Mahii.kii.tyayana, 
rep�ying to a question posed by . Mahii.kii.Syapa 
as to the extent of the radiances (kevattikd prabha) 

of the Buddhas worshipped by the Sii.kyamuni 
when he was in the fifth bhiimi, gives a description 
of the dimen.Bions of thesa ten Buddhas. · Certain 
former ·Buddhas had radiances extending for ten 
yojanas, while some had a brilliance sprooding for 
fifty or · even a hundred yojanas. Traditionally, 
a yojana is a distance of about seven miles. 
Considering the fact that the conception about 
the Buddha's gloriotis body (sambhoga�kaya) stands 
out most clearly in th� later li�rature, it is thereby 
not surprising to see, even within the aura-notion, .· a gradual widening of the earlier conception • . In . 
othl;lr words> with the· development 0£ �uddhology 
such elaborations were quite nat�l. 

Elsewhere, we hear that once the disciples of 
the Buddha, while arranging seats for the members 
of the Order, were warned to prepare a more 
conSJiicuous seat for the Buddha, being reminded 
so by the Budd1ta himself who made his presenc� 
known by making his rays fall on a certain spot. · 

In.the Milindapaiiha (p. 7 5) there is an interesting 
allus10n to the special features of the Buddha's 
body. The halo is specifically mentioned as one 
of these special features. The reference. occurs in 
the form of a question posed by king Miliilda., who 
asks Nagasena, whether the parents of the Buddha · 
were endowed with the same bodily characteristics. 
To this Nii.gasena says " No ", and .in his usual · 
cl�ver way explains, that just as the perfect lotus 
is produced . by mud . and water, similarly . the 
Buddha has special bodily features such as a golden 
skin anq a glorious halo of a fathom's length . etc., 
thQugh his;p¥-ents, )Vl!;o· prq41lced him had them 
n.��·· :+ -�· ,,_. ,;···.· ·. �, . . , __ , . , . . . . . . 

Annie Besant,. who posits her own aUric 'thoocy :! . .The. : -�� i.mp{irt of N-agl{seria 's answer boooJDes 
makes an inter�stmg observation �\ 't'hJ·: ' 9-����d�ri� -w���·�a�i:all'the fainous declaration 

dimensions of the �uman aura : '' It _is, Ejom�titn��� 
. 

of�¥,e����,��� k.�·�,:� ��UdUhodana ivho:enionstrat
d�, co�� an� dingy ; spmet�es ��®ntlY:i " �-������ �.��en�a.Ilt of the �a.'i��matas, . radiant m s1ze, bght and colour ; 1t depends €l����i.': ;,� �0.�, ��, .�s

. 
m t

.
�e

. 
�roots of·. Kapilavatt�. · 

on the stage of evolution reached bY the �:�(>il,� . ��:-��t}� s qmet reply was that, though M&.ha.

the d.evelopment of. his. different bodies,' on' .:th.!):, ;,:)·;�ll'}���-· was the· king's clan� he .(the Buddha) 

moral and mental character he has evolved •.· ;�� - . · · �onged. to the race of the Buddhas (Bttddf.avaf!�Ba), 

It is difficult to state the exact cc;mnootion ����:: ;  to whom .be�g w� a �� - o� · Iivelihood (J. 
the Buddha-rasmi notion and the theosophichj]ii:l_o� :, I, _ ��) • . . LikeWl.Be, as unplied m Nagasena's reply, 

theQry, but one thing stands di�·inC'tly cl68.f j)'�i�,->. tlJ,e ��o�}?.o, was ·an. inh�ritan�l;l fro� the former 

that t.he fundamental idea underlying both th�ti�!J. ·:! . B:9��a� -�� not an attnbute inher1ted. frQm the 

is the saine, namely, . that the auric e-t�ii;.:- · �p��t� J?.rog�tors. . The quality of the :halo as 

is a manifeatation arising out of the inner el;yj't��."-' · a�,pg'F�t1m�n attribute is fully brought out here. 
of the individual; · ·• ��:; .. : · r . . i.;A:/:�Jrdihg· to Wardll the Buddhist Sanskrit 

In the Maflaku!l4ali Vauhu (DhpA. i, -��)�j;�:�,����:'��j �Jiea the MaMvastu; � carries a reference 
related that the Buddha showed a glorified �pparl�: � -: .t� the halo of 'the ' Bu'ddh3. Keith11 imggests that 

. tion of himSelf to Ma�takw;1<;lali. He sent ;.{Qrth· ·: · �h,\s :;��� ��g . � . .. �t!t.er �te a�dition to the 

' one .ray ' ( eka'!l rasmi7p) towards the ,boy; who ·by . : .  �� ::�� •. in4ic,a:tes . in.ij.U�:ltce. l;>y_ t�e · sculptUre of 
righteous aspirations was rebvm in the . Golden ·· · �;p.�%ll't; ,. . .. ,. , 
Abode (kcnaka vimana). · :�e; •JAi�r�,: fuo/has a 'd�ription of the . 

This story shows anoth�r aspect of. the Buddlia'e bi{hi�'biir/�gehce't�ted by.·the Buddha, whiie 
glory. Frequently the Buddha is said to have · he '�t'ttnil'�f 'tN�· 6odhi.tree. It is· re!ated that the 
made use Clf his in�ffable glory to attract the atten· · itinili#6hi��� :'ilphe� (sarvarokadhiitu) iii the ten 
tion of t� .·.'.) whose attention we.s d.h-eeted else- cli�<ltio:ilj' :of apace . (daJasu. diqu) were illmnined 
where. In this 6pecific episClde, the Buddha made b{ thE{ great brilliance (mahatt.Wabhasena) which 
use of one of his rays to :make his presence felt to slione '· 'fQ'rth · fi.om ·. the body · of the Sakyamuni 
the dying boy, who lay on . the outer verandah, (tat : p. · 254). This aecount is also highly 
facing the inner chamber (cintogeMbMmukha). artistio; 

10 BP.Biint, A., Th4 .Aneient Wildom, 11!49, pp. 199-200. 

s-
}·�.;.< - • �·�. . • 

11 Ward, C. H. 8., iJuddhilm, Vol. ll - MahAyAna, p; 47. 
12 Law1 B. C.'-.A Study of the MaMocutu, see the In�uc· 

tory note oy A. ,lj, Keith. v. vi. · 
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It would be interesting to know for certain the 
act11al relation between descriptions of this nature 
of the halo in the later literary works such as the 

Mahcitmtu and Lalitavistara, and it.s delineations in 
iconography. · The solution would be either 
that the . aura as depicted in art was inspired 
by these . accounts in the literary · works 
or that . such literary descriptions in 
later works owe · their origin to the artistic 
portrayals. Whatever might be the correct inter
pretation, one thing . is definit&-the accounts of 
the Buddha-raami and byamappabhci in the earlier 
works 

. 
(e.g., Miln., Buv. and- commentarial 

literature) have no connection with the artistic 
portrayals. In these accounts the halo stands as 
an · emblem of light signifying the super-htnnan 
nature of the Buddha and is definitely devoid of 
the later embellishments. 

The Aura as represented In Works or Art. 
In coruormity with the canons of representation 

of Oriental art, the Buddha, when physically 
portraY.ed in sculpture and - painting, is generally 

· presented as . endowed with the following , three. 
charaCteristics : t.h ii11Ui (circle of hair between the 
eye-brows), the ��a (the protuberance at the top 
of the head) ·and the . prabhd-ma!VJala ._ {halo or 
aureole). - These signs, in other_ words, are supposed . 
to be the visible tokens of his superhuman nature · 
as sn uttariman�a. 

Oriental art depicts the · halo of the Buddha in a 
variety of ways. Nev�rtheless, it is possible to 
divide these_ into . two broad cl8886�namely, the 
h&Io encircli:ilg the head-and. that girding the . entire 
body. The former usage, generally 'speaking, is 
older than the latter and the comparatively old 

. . representations of . AjSJ:l�B, Amaravati . snd 
Gan�ara. possess this type of .head-halo . . 

· In earlier 'Sculptures the head-halo is generally 
plain cmd undecorated; often consih'ting of a simple 
disc with s polished surface: The original signi
ficance ofthe Buddha's halo as the prabhii-ma!l4ala 
(lit. • the circie of light ') -� fully brought out in 
this type of plain au'reole. A good example for thiS 
v�ety is the simple . expansive halo of the fasting 

· h9dhisattva at the Le.hore ·Museum. (See Ency
Bam . .VPl. :O:, Plate XI.) In this strikil:ig represen
tation tlie rigid simpliciiy of the hal9 helps to 
enhance the sharp austerity of the image. Indian _ 
art has an abundant store of Buddha images with 
this type of plain halo. But once the artists 

.. �. , .... .  ,. ":'. 

began to ·employ it as a decorative motif, ita· 
original meaning was lost and the halo was · utilised 
for the presentation of elaborate engravings, . 

Thus, some haloes circumscribed round the bead 
of the Buddha are decorated at the periphery With 

· a semi-circular, triangular or zig-zag pattern. 
(See EncyBam. Vol. II, PltJ.te XXI.) It has been 
suggested by Majumdar that this might well b& 
a modification of the traditional lotus petal 
motif. " The triangles ", sa.ys Majumdar, . .. have 
their prototype in the lotus petals, as on the halo 
behind the Buddha's head on the Shdhji-lci-tf,heri 
casket. But in the sngular treatment the pattern. 
has lost much of its original character . . The halo 
with the triangular petals was prevalent in th& · 
Kabul Valley in a comparatively late period. " 11 · 

The plain halo decorated· with a foliate band 
around· the .outer edge, too, ·seems to have been 
popular. among Indian sculptors. This type . is · 

encountered several times in the sculptures of Gan.
dhara. Usually, such a floral ornament consists of a. 
single stem en�wined most artistically with flowers. 
ten<lrils and tapering leaves. 

A fine example of the intricately adorned halo is. 
that of the standing Buddha at the Mathura 
Museum · (eire& 5th .century · A. C.)� The work 
reveals _the artistic sen8e of the sclllptor in the 
delicate · folds of the robe as well · as in its 
exquisitely engraved aureole, which is typical of' 
the art of this period. The halo is basically 
composed of · intricately ornamented concentric .· 

bands skil.fully chiselled round a full-blown lotus · 
· which is at the centre. The conventional creeper- · 
tendril motif forms the broadest band round this
centl'l!ol lotus. (See EncyBsm. Vol. 11, Plate XXII.) 

A similar example of this type of intricately en
graved halo is that of the masterpiece of Indian art, 
the image portraying the Buddha delivering the- . .  
first sermon at Sii.rnath (op. cit. plate s. v. Dham
macaklcfJppa'IJ(J-ttana Sutta). This halo is · adorned 
with a . broad band of creepers interwov n with -
floral ornaments of exquisite beauty. . This variety . . 
of profu.c:ely derorated halo is encountered several 
times in Gupta art. · However, the final effect
attained by such foliated haloos, is far from tl:le 
original purpose for which . the halo as the emblem . 
of ligltt was originally employed. The v-alidity of 
this statement is· established by the following obser
vation made by J.Ph. Vogel regarding the halo of a 
Buddha image belonging to the Gupta period (at · 
the Curzon Museum, Mathur&) : " the original 

13 Majumdar, N. G., ..4 Guide to the Sculpturu of the Iflliiatt 
MtUtUm, P&rt II, p. 22 • 
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statue froni Katr!J. (Ku��J.l�, 2iui _ century "A_;�(L) 
:Museum. . i · 
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AURA with concentric 
: bands around lotus of : 
a Buddha statue of 5th 

· century A. C. in Mathurii.. · 

(by coul'te�y of the Ministry 
· of Information, India) 
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·ription arotmd the head 

,f standing Lokanii.tha, a 

evered form of A valokites

·ara. 

A black basalt statue of 

he 9th century from Teladha 

·ihiira, Bihar, India. 

(reproduced by r.ourtesy of !he 
Atlantis Verlag, ZiJrkh, from Jndlnn ScnlptnreR, p • •  S5) 
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Evolution oftli� Duddha Imugc by Benjamiu Rolrland(fig. 12). I . . AURA, · a leaf-shaped halo surrounding circula�- haioe��f -aS�yamnni statue by Tori Bnsshi (early 
7th century) at Horyu-ji, Nara, Japan . .  

The aura portrays · alflo various Dhyilni-buddhas with · individual leaf-shaped haloes. formini. 
n mm.t�h\la. 
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meaning of the nimbus was evidently no longer Very rarely, too, images of the Buddha are depio. 
understood, for the diso of light is covered all over ted as posseaaing nB.ga-hoods as aureoles. For 
with concentric bands of gra.ceful ornament. in which . instance, the standing figure of the Buddha from 
festoons and foliage alternate with eonventional Seruvila in C-eylon is sheltered by the many-headed 
tlowers. , ta (See EnctJ Bam. Vol. n, Plate XXIII.) hood of the niga king, Mucalinda. The prototype 

Another significant feature of this unique image of this kind of snake-hooded aureole is encountered 
is that the halo is tle.Dked on either side by two in Indian art in the sculptures of mic.ke·demons 
tlying vidyadharas portrayed in the act of doing (s.v. NAGA). The representations of the Buddha 
obeiaance to the preaching Buddha. This feature with the niga king coiled. round 4im with his great 
becomes very marked in the stylistic repreSentations . polycephalic hood forming a hoo�ed aureole above 
of the Buddha. in later Mahiyina sculptures. For . the Buddlia's head, appear also among the eculp· 
instance, the Vajl'isana sculpture preserved in the tUrea of Amaravati. However, it is in Indo·China 
India.il Museum, Calcutta, has on either side of its that we �ve it� finest form. 

. . 

circular halo two vidyadharas tl� in the air, each. llesi�es the circular aUreole depicted as b&loing holding a g8'rland in their bands� _ . the h�. th� BUddha's radiant appearance is also The favourite theme of Mahayana sculptors, � , portraye4 iii . Oriental art as encircling the whole depicting Dhyinibuddhas on tho aureoles of Va!:: . · tJgUre> �me 6r the oldest ex-.&glples for this ty-pe rayina deities, too, seems to be a further dev�loi:�.ir ;'of;�vat- halo· spanning the. whole figure, are found ment _in this �ion. In suoh rep�t$t10ns� atn()Dg the. �-paintings of Aja�� In Ceylon, . the five Dhy&.nibuddhas are generall� d�ploted
. 

OPi striking eXe.mples of this type of halo are found the aureole over the head of the . pnnc1ple . d��,t.Y. ' · iii the frescoes of Dambulla vihara (circa 17th Rowland m,akes an interesting ?bservation with centuey), a rock-temple iii . the north-cEliltral pro· . regard to the sculpture of Gandhira when }le. sug· . . �ce. Here tb,e peripheral . be.,n� · of t�� oval· · geste that the re�efs with the Buddha surro�� �i· 'sh&p�blaioes. aie 'pain� in colollif.w wlr.Vj- tlalnes by a halo filled With small� Bud<lhe:-figures_ ���: · • spleading, c)ut ironi the :persoil.8oge of. ·the Buddha. prophesy the iconogt'l;\phy of V&ll'OCan& ��t , .. th�· In ·j�va. such' sinan. Baines which isSue' from the centre of a vast m&J;�.9ala of Dhyinibuddhas, as haio behmd the Buddha Statues are iri the aha� . we see him in the sculptures of Japsn. . . . .• . . · •. . ot�ihe Sacred sjrllable o�. • that is, iii'the Sh&pe of . · In Mahiyina sculptures the halo haa also.�;:�� ; ,.; ��-- fu�orted questio� mark with a ·_spiral tail.11 . utilised som.etimes for inscriptio� .pbrpo�;'1'�'!�<� '-. · Such. portrayals cl�iy demonstrate the ancient 
Japan such engravings state the ongm and �l'Y.·• ' ' conception that light is emitted from all parts of · · of the image whic� ca�es �c� a halo. . �Ol'la;.fre., the bbdy of the· Buddha. This variety of haloes . quently, however, such mscnpt1ons are ut� f.O.�:;;' ::;\ can 00 roughly classified into two broad classes. purely religious purpose. For example, in the '·' S��:':!· Th� - fust claes, 8pecially popular in Chinese and ding Lokanitha , (see Ency�sm . . voJ. .n. ;g!��,' / ;Jap��ee Buddhist art, consists of two or more xxni) the oval halo with a tlammg nm �q>;} �6mbm� circular haloes. · · Frequently, in such 
the head carries a Sanskrit inseripti?n in the �b Q�·� :. jXlrtrayalS the lialo enoircling the head is depicted possibly lOth century script, which reads :� ��Y-·· as' bverlapping a larger halo which is citoUmscribed dharmmd hetuprabhava Mluf!� �r,. . talluigqtO," .. �ro'imd the body with the ri&vel of th� Buddha � hayaOOddatte,ti (a)&o yo nirodha ·evCJmt..'<i (a)di � ·- ·• its centre . . Variations of this olass of haioee are (a),..mo��· in translation this formula, oft� ·/· .�r .• wh�re the· glory of: th� Buddha· is portrayed in 
oe.lled th� Buddhist creed, runs :  " Of all ph!m?!\": :1fW0 .:0wrlapping· �oes both inirioately engraved 
- sprung from a cause the Tathigata has told·', : ·. wit1J '��ioQal. ,pitt�, b ) where .the . overlapping 
the cause and also their cessation. Thus sp<>kQ; '  ha!� ��'·Cit¥.�n�t�o··oi;i-Cle8 insOn"bed within 
the great sage. "11 . . · . ; a ;Iatgef>halo "�K� �Unds the . whole figure 

Another illustration of the inscribed halo 18 · ·:Includiilg :tb:e·10�r�ppillg· ·�oes. 
the oval-shaped one of the Buddha statue from Th : .. ' , . ·. d. �:it the halo encirCling the whole Karkibar, S .. Bihar (�vincial Mu_seum, Luckno�). �--=�..8 · of" the boat-Shaped or leaf.shaped 'nle oute� .

nm of this �alo consists 0� spreading 
halo. ThiS variety is often encountered in Japanese tla.mas S.l'1Blll8 from an mner band o� mterwo:ven and chinese :Buddhist art. (See EncyBsm. Vol. II. sheafs which surro�.ds t�e �ntral polished surface 
Plate XXIV.) Frequently, the boat·shaped halo 

· carrying a Sanskrit mscnpt1on. . 

u Vopl, ;r, Ph., Bud4hisl Arl in !tulia, Cllllon and JIJIXJ, 
p. 60. . · . 

. . .  . . . 
u Van Lobulzen·de Leeuw, ;r, E., DHcripfiH Calalog� of 

IJI4!ilm �. At.laDUI Verlai. Zurich. p. 56. . . 

.. , . .... . 

11 Conze, E., Buddhim, .ltl B1�enu CJM D�doptttml. 
Ox!oJ,'d, 1961, p. 38, 
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contains within it two or .three combined 
circular haloes, and the form of the boat

shaped halo varies with individual �ists. 

Nevertheles, in this type the halo always tapers 
towards the summit and culminates in a point 
which iS sometimes adorned with a ball-shaped 
jewel .. 

Of significance; too, is the fact that some well 
known images of the Buddha do .not possess haloes 

. at all. . In certain examples it is �ssibile to 
suimise that the haloes, which were once originally 
attached to the icons by brackets would have been 
destroyed with time. However, other · icons clear
ly show no traces of a halo·. It may, therefore, be 
suggested that while the halo was supposed by 
writers to be an integral · characteristic of the 
Buddha's glorified body, it was not considered as 
strictly essential . in the _orthodox , representations 
of the Buddh& in iconography. 

G. K. W. 

Nos. 3 and 7 are the finest caves and the best 
preserved. The cella of No. 3 is out deep int o  
the rock to about 82! ft., while the width ia about 
63 ft. The reliefs of its shrine proper are very stri
king. They are shown in two, almost life-size groups, 
before a colossal enthroned Buddha. In each is a. 
number of votaries, both male and female, who are 
shown kneeling and in eager attitudes, scime with 
hands clasped in adoration and others offering gar
lands. Their costumes seem in the contemporary 
fashion. The sculptures of No. 7 are still more im
pressive, particularly those flanking the inner shrine 
where there are bodhisattva figures at either end 
of the chamber, which is the vih8ra with the image 
of the Buddha. From the distinctive .Amitsbha · 
figurine in the head-dreas, one . of the bodhisatt
vas is correctly identifiable as Avaloki�. 
Besides, in two vertical stripe running shoulder 
�gh on either side of hiril, there are small scenes 
(four ooch and separated) m61Ult to depict hiin as 
the giver of protection from eight kinds of fear. 
(See EncyBsm. Vol. n, Plate. XXVI.) In the 

AVRAHGABAIJ CAVES� in the hilly country. of . 
the Gha,ts in western India, not far from the bet�r-

representations here Burgess thus related the 
eight fe&.rs to : fire, sword, chains, shipwreck, lions, 
snakes, elephailts and death or pestilence.l Each 

known Ellora caves: The city derives ·its name 
from Aurangzeb who made it his residence when be 
adminjstered the region es. the viceroy of the· 
e��ror �.Delhi in 1657. Contemporary historians 
so�etimes called it Kh�jista-Bunyad. · 

The caves have been · ex(lQva.ted in the eouth face 
·Of a precipitq� .� .scarp which rises to some 700 ft. 
This hill is &bOut a mile north of the city. . Near
ly alf the caves are of :the. late Budd)ll.st .period, · 
6t·h-7th eent. A. C., at the tune when the art and the 
architecture here were . mer�g �th Hindu . 
fonns. A close study of the details shows their 
strong Mahiiya.Oist. ch8.racter ; tbere is also at least 
one caitys-haU. (See EncyBsm. Vol.

. IT, Plate 
XXV.) 

.Tlii-ee groups aro noticed in a total of twelve 
caves ; the first has a . caitya and foUl' vihiiraa ; 
tpe next four vihsras. The · last group· of three 
caves as well as No. ,s of the 8econd group appear 
unfinished, and call for · no special notice. All 

' the . caves are clearly .Buddhist, even the fifth ·one 
which i.8 now used by the Jains but whic.h has a 
lal'ge figure of the Buddha and not one of their 
Tll'the.tikaras. They have a comprehensive coliEIC
tion of reliefs both of the Buddha and of Buddhist 
deities, n9t to sPeak of other repreeen�tives (pos
sibly of jstaka stories) which are conn.ected with 
Buddhist legends. 

shoW$. euppliants towards whom a . figure of : 
· A valokitesvara ia flying, in the gesture of granting 

the boon. The scene has been aptly described as · 
the. " Litany of Avalokite8vara ". The " litany " . · 
iigu:res elsewhere. in western India (e.g., at AjSQtii.}, 
but nowhere in ouch . dimensioJlll as, or better 
executed than, hf!re. From general similarities 
Coomaraswamy suggested the work as of the 
srune period as Aja1,1tQ No. niV. The correspon· 
ding 1igurf- on the other side was probably Maiiju&i. 
In · this cave are also depicted a large number of 
females, both· deiti� and otherwise (see Ency.Bsm. 
Vol. IT, Plate .:XXVIT) so that some scholars have 
been led to sup:poat> that it �y have . � · a 
shrine largely set apa.-t for Bnddhist nuns. . 

. 

No. 4, a small hall, has l\ stiipa of the simple type 
which is low and plain and suggests kinship · 
with th� contemporaneous examples at Kirle. 
Percy. Brown considered it stylistically in conBict 
with .the other caves and supposed it to belong to 

· a muoh earlier date than the other remains. Much 
earlier, Burgess himself ROOms to have held a · 
simi!ar opinion ; �t any rate he consid�red it, with 
its primitive simplicity, the sole caitya-cave proper 
among rul the caves here. 

Of. the rest, special mention may be made of No. 9 . . 
which is elaborate �d contains Buddha figures, 
seated in different attitudes, o� its walls. In it is 
also· a foJii-.armed A valokiteh"&l'a • . 

· 1 For elldlt Bimll&r feare (as oltM fiom t&rlnAtba) aeo L. A. W addcll ln I.A. XXU, pp. 9 & 10. · 
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PLATE X XVI 

. . . . . 
IJ>hoto l!y A. L. Syed, reproductio11 from AJnnta, Ellora nnd· · 

Aurung;tbnd Cnvcs, by Gupte . and Mahtijan: · · Publ. ·· : 
· Trrraportmla Sons J: Oo. Bombay, 1!162). · · · · 

· .: . .  _ 

. U R A N G A B A D . 
ave No: 7. Litany 
f · A. valokitesvara� 
n the back wall of 
1e veranda. 

, /'• ---

AURANGABAD; Cave
. 

No. 7. Litany of 
Avalokitesvara, · on the back wall of the 
veranda. 
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PLATE XXVIII 

UBANGABAD, Cave 
o. 7. Panel of Tarii. in , 
Jnt of the shrine to the : . 
:t of the entrance. l :: 

,' ... 

AURANGABAD, Cav� No. · 7. Panel of Tara 
in front of the . shrine to the left of the 
entrance.  

(blf :ou1·tesu oi the Depai·tme1it 
·of A t•chae;;,ilfill, 
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· · �<rd. o/Jn!lia.> · 
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The caves at Aura.Dgii.bOO are characterised by 
Ja.rge figure carving. Even some of tho goddesses 
are of monumental proportions and the sc'IJ,lptures in 
general . are of except�onal .size. Besides, some. of 
them (e.g., in No. 7. See EncyBam. Vol. II, Plate 
XXVIn) � remarkable for their heavy and 
elaborate · head-dress. It was Coomaraswa.my's 
opinion that the physical types were themselves 
somewhat un.usual. 

D. T. D. 

Many exponents of Buddhism have unhesitatingly 
declared that the Buddha. rejects a.s worthless all · 
recourse to a.uthority.1 It would appear that thoy 
are led to this conclusion by the Buddha's admoni-

. ti�n to the Kii.l8.m&s of Kesaputta.• A wrong. 
evaluation of the contents of the Kalama BUtta has 
led some other scholars to think that " Buddhisln 
is a· contradiction in itself ", and that " documents 

·. and theories point to conflicting statements : the old 
Buddhi&n · pretands, and rightly, to be a creed • . 

.But it admits the principle of ' libre examen ' ; still 
BIBLIOGRAPHY : James Burgess, Bid4r and :Atiran.. . • more, it considers critical inquiry as the one key to 

gabild, the Archmological Survey of Western India, Vol. lll · h Fergusson & Burgess, The Cavt Temple• of Indiili· · Anand& · t e comprehe:rlSion of truth. "' In his recent book 
K. Coo!ll&l&8wamy, '!'he Hillor1/ of lnd.ian d: ndonu'.an titled ' The E . l Buddhist T.J.,.,_, ,1 K 1 .. -1,. J 
.-tr� ; Percy Brown, Indian ..llrchilecture,J.Buddhilt, Illndte, · · · • · · · ar Y · ,....,, :1 °J ncw""""'fe ,. 

Jtlln. . K. N. Ja.yatilleke has exposed the fallacy of these· 
· diffel'SD..i views and has made an attempt ·to give a. · 

AU$A�ID(lf), name of a former Buddha, in a oo��t;.and · coherent account of the material 
Mahdvaatu list. His name occurs between Miila. fotidd in• the, early Buddhist ·texts.' His detailed 
and Hi�in, each proclaiming the succeBBor. In · in��tioii.��of this ;proolem seems to ha.v& been· 
the particular succession in which A�a9hi(n) . . summl)r�lie(fdn .the ; ,JoUowing · words : '' • • .  if we 
appears Artha.da.rSin was · the first and Jinendra! ·. ; interp�i,�:th� I{Iiliima:. Su#Q· 88 .. saying· .that . one 
the last (J. J. Jones, trsl. m, p. 228). . .�ouJ.d #.�t . accept �he, · statements· .of anyone on 

. ' . .-.i ·.· au��ri�;' D.o.�· eye�, seriously, con,sider the ·view! of 
AUTHORITY is often contrasted. with reason and, , ot�,. :!ft ; : .oh!e,. ' ,to,·-.:� i t�eir . veracitf but rely 
in � · loose sense, generally implies a. certain aniotint �t�l�,.():Q.rone�� .o�; :eXperlen.ces· in the q'IJ.e8t�and 
of enforcement.1 . This is true 88 far as a.ciion �r ,_; �9'PriYf1lf;tr)ith, then�thi& would-be contradietory .·· 

concern.6d, for, then it is the power which ezdorce�··'d t:0 #1:�� .9on�io,�f saddM in: tho J?ali Nikiya.s. . But 
. obedience. Authority and obedience are thlli/'' if, .1.-V:.}� .�tp.e�h�m.d; we interpret the KaliimQ .Stdla 

two correlative terms, the former implying 8Upl1i�:· : ·  ��#� t_h&t,wh,ile we should not accept the state- . 
· · ma.cy, and the latter, dependence. Authority� · " �t'·b.hnyo�e·as true on the grounds of authority, 

· in this sense miplies a. categorica.l demand. ot W�'m We:;�?�d test the consequences of statements in · 
perative which · has t.o be ·obeyed, rega.rdlesa .  6{ it{�' t�p1\�.ht� �f . . our . own knowledge and experience 
rationality and justifia.�ility. Apart from thii fl ih :.QrQ.er���·:verify whether they are true or false, 
meaning of the term, there is a slightly diffe�ri:t�;r; it .Wo.uld� �.attitude which is compatible with . 

usage of it in the sphere of beliefa.nd opillion: �:ev�·�· �f�t'! Ub.4erstood · in at least . one stratum f;lf 
right to influence opiziion, to induce belief and ·-g;;r:.r P!W.:.;ce,olliqa .Hhought. "' . 

this means to . persua.de a. �Ii to take a. ce�� �:�: ' h��in�fs � cla. . 
. . 

to be . true on authorli 
. . · 
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, it!ti\'N Q.��.h�s ,djsc_overed their truth or falaity a.fter'per-
ongs e

. 
sp ere 0 

.
au on Y • . � ' , ��.::;; �o�llj' .wfitYirig them. . This is 'sd�tl�n Wiih .d 

form of a.uthonty could be contr� With the ' 'if•'· ' . · r · ·  . • . • . : " .  . . , . . : · . . . .  . . . · .. 
categorical imperative for the f�rmer is moSt(f':: tll.,:�{.l�. -�������; 0f,t�� B,�d�:� B�t, before one 

presented �s rational �d �ot. irrational, and IJ\1�* i� ·fo"�t:'e>: ���ll"of' ���� ��e ��t� of_an#hing. ' 
a. form of power or influence could .be utilised, tO:j.t' W:J.iii . �.the sourc�:.�f�?,'!:l,�· .. �h�.pra�tw {q.v.), . · 

encourage anq persuade, but not to force, . t�e . ,. depending !>n w.htch one coUld disQetn between good 
individual concerned to. form opinions, to· l>elle�e ·. a.nd"'bad�·�itigb�l. and•Swron.g, · truth · and :falSehoOd t 
and to act accordingly. . . Fdr;;;reat.i�tioif or' �'derStandirig is . gained by 8: 

1 EBB. ll, 249. 
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gradual process of training, not all of a sudden. 7 
How oan the ·savage, the ignorant, know what is 
good and what is bad ·? · To · the question, " How 
many conditions are there for the arising of right 
understandirig ! " the Buddha's reply was : " There 
are two oonditions .for the arising of right under
standing (samma-ai#hi), namely, the ·testimony of 
another (parato-gho8a) aiul proper reflection (yon�o 
manasikQ1a).'! . or· these tWo conditions, . the 
former, namely, the · testimony of another is very 
&gnifieant : · in fact, the commentator illustrates 
this by quoting the incident of Sii.riputta's conver
sion to tl,.e doctririe of the Buddha by the utterance 
of -Assaji. • The implication· i,s that the testimony 
of a reliable person is a sine qua non for a beginner. 
'l'his is <iouple4 with proper reflection by which one 
is· able to . test the validity of the statement· ot the 
reliable person. This is further confirmed by the · 
Apat&� Suita ot the Majihima Nikdya, where the 
Buddha is represented as inviting the house-holders 
of Sali to take up_ and prac)tise,- in the abSen.ce of a 
satisfactory teacher · (mandpa1]J «llthdra1]'), · the 

him to his disciples on a later oooasion:-J.• He · is 
represented as instructing his disciples on two· 

. things, namely, causality (pa#ccasamuppada) and 
causally conditioned phenomena (paliccaaamuppanM 
ahamme). The f()rmer refers to the causal rela.tion 
between events and i8 defined in terms of the general 

. formula of causality which is stated as, " When this 
exists, that exists'; when _this arises,· that arises. 
When this does not exist, that does not exist ; on 
the' cessation of this, that ceases. , lJ The latter 
refers to the things that are related and is defined 
in terms of the twelve factors of the special applica
tion of 'the "formula.. The first refers to the rUle or 
pattern acoording to which things change, and the-. . 
second refers to the things themselves. The causal 
pattern is said to be invariable and permanent. 
" Whether the Buddhas were to &ise in this world . 
or not, this nature of things, this. �u,sal status 
(dha11)�itatd), t¥s causal orderliness. or this 
condi�iQnality stands .fast. " 16 On the other hand, 
phe�om�na. are oh�terised by birth (uppcida), 

. decay or o� (lhitaasa aiiiiathatta) .  and de$Uc.
tion. 15 . infallible (a.P(I!ltwka) ahamma as given . by . the 

Buddha.1° . This passage brings· .out ·clearly · the 
importance of a teacher in guiding a person. .Ewn: . 

. 
SCience �. re8.d the working of �ture and lias 

the Buddha in striving towards his selected objeo- subjeeted it .. to its uses. . The extenial world has 
tive had . teachers to. instruct him. ire is said to · bOOn c�ntrolled by nimi and ·: su..bdtied to his uses, 
haV& had no teacher in the sense that he had super-: · · . only �� he has thoroughly unde� . its 

seded those:who had instructed him at the begin· . . fup.ctioning and has submitted himself to "its autho
niilg • .  As is. evident from the Ariyapariyesana Sutta, rity: ·. It is �sSible fQr man . to i�ore ·the la� of · 
the Buddha attained to that state by following the · �tuie; but if he does eO, he 'would not. be able to . 
trend into· which he was -directed by Alira Kii.latna conq\l��-it, just_a8 an: �Dgineer will fail to. co�ru�t . 
and Utldaka RD.maputta. The ·two stages prOOed- a .bridge� which otherwise would Survive at least for . 
mg.· the final stage .of. mental Oulture: are the states- . some time, i,f he were to ignore the laws of contmc
of nothingness (cikincannayata�),- · and· .neither- · tion _and exPansio� of -�eteJS. Th�· nature· of the 
perception-nor-non-perception · (netxisanMnasanM- w.orld .·� to man: � if  with an authori�tive 

· yatana), which the · Buddha is said to hav& learnt �oice', �d if he v:ep.i� io disregard tha� a�thority 
�er A� Kat� . and :Uddsxa . Ram�puita: he o;'-�, pay a _.prioo. S�rly, if we were to -�� 
respectiveiy�Jl ' . . . . . . . . rega,rd -the D,ature of our physical .body, the body 

. which. has the . characteristics as desenbed aboVe, The �on !Jf the: pro'!Jlem of authority ' in· · the �a�.- t�t .. �e Budqha predioted . of MaludkyaJ��tilleke'�. :OOOk. pertains mainly to the probl� putts u wo�d .befsll us • .  o�autho�o/ in t�e sphere ofkOOwledge. . �ut1 aparl · · · · fro� .this, B1,1ddhism reOo� n oerte:in: form of 
. .Tlie' re�ognliion of the authQrity of the ·c&usal l&w 

��ho'rlty ��mb_le_�_p�enO�. . . 
. . . 

. 
-. 

as wli4 . iil the sphere of' nature would'not teduce 
' .Tbe .. enllghtemnent of ·the· Buddha is said to -oon- Biiddhisin t{;' a . b.elief � 'fatalisin or ·date�. 
�_. � t�e .discoveey: of the .na� :Qf pl;leno�na Aecor� tO the B�ddha, it is. 

p<)ssible to· coil<vJer 
( ahamma). The truth about phenomena which he nature, only if oue has n thorough knowledgil of the 
d.iscoy�red.is su,mma.rised in a �ursa delivered by functioning of nature. " He who sees the causal 
. " . .. . : ·. . . : . .  � . . . , 

..,�! M. I; 47�, 4SO ; ID, 1 • . flifAnlzt· • • •  ldtkli'�m aiiMrcl•oiiiJM'l'. t'GIUm' 11pi ea · ilnuJ*bbcl,tikihll ·lmU�cl G�}la#iJ)IId4 114!14��4f'.II AoU. cp, 2'ai1M, I. 652. � 

· 8 .-.¥ •. I. 194 ;-.2'4iiM,-I, 50. · - · r . . • . � • 

o M.A. n, S46. ... •· . · · · . 
10 M. I. 401. Not ret traced m t.h� chme.e .1�· 
11 Ibid. I, 165 ; TaiiM, I, 776. . . . . . 

� - . .. . 

12 8. n, 25 t ;  T!�iiM, n. 84.. 
18 M. � 262-i ; 8. ll, 20, 70, 116, etc. ; Taiiii/J, I, '662. 
u 8. n, 25 ; TaiiM, n. 84. 
15 8. m, 41, etc. ; TaiJM, ll, 607-8. 
16 M. I, 430; TaiiM, I, 805. 
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pattern has insight into the nature of phenome� while being one he rules over many. " u Here, th� 
and is able to . perceive the Bud-dha (i.e., to.r�ch a king'� -�e i� so�ght to be derived by Virtue of 'his 
state that transcends nature). " 17, divinity which is attained through his comiectioo . . with the highest of gods. u The idea. of t�e �8 The law of causation rules our thinking� ' Just divine nature, however shadowy it might be� � as the law of physical causation is valid in ·the capable of being · turned into . an instrument for. sphere of physical phenomena·, even so psrcho·- . justifying the king' a authority ov_ er h_ is sub_joo�s.11 :_ logical causation is valid in the sphere of thought. 
CaUsality is the foundation of all · ·our tbink;ng. Th�· dop:iinatiDg in:fiuence of the brabnian priest;.- · 
Thoughts (tntakka) of sense-desire (kama), of ill-will hood. was felt throughout, not only in tbe sphere- of 
{vycipada) and of cruelty (mhirjl.sa) etc.; arise with a religion �ut �lao in the sphere of politieal life . . For 
causal basis and not without a causal basis. 11. Just even in"the OO'rliest teXts are to be fo.und references 
as � are. unable to disr�gard the l�ws of nature, to th� p�o.n:ce· of the prie�ly class (brahman) 
everi s0 we are unable to dispense with the laws of over the ruling clan (k?atra). The relationship bet: 
thought. . Reflection according to the. la:.vs of weeri. th� ;kiii.g a'ti,d the priest is exi}licit in the words 
thought and �- understanding of the way in of Agrii :(rep�'Se�ting the priesthood) addressed to 
which ma:J}tal pheno�na function are necesSa.ey Indra (repi-e"ae:iitirig th� rulersY : '' I, m:· person, go if we are to gsin insight and thus . . "work for �for6tli�� ·b�l$cfra . \. j • and if thou giveSt -me . 
our own release. �tion . (abhi8amay�) my 'slilit:� 'tbct''�!ili&� "thbtt, .-thti:>ugh m:e,. pei-form results from intuitive wisdom {p<inwi) . Wl}i!)h, ls hertild �� -,r, )if· ,  1;he :cirigin- of the coneeptio!l of 

� =\;���n=���ra��n:e ·B:��! . r.::ti��?�;� .��t��t� �:::;veant:. d said to b.Bve . . gained insight intQ the nature Q.f . . ThiS· �!�/i':hj�iM'' ' 0� thfj cbtinseilor without whose 
phenomeM by reflecting in. this manner, 10 . If �ne ���\lfijt ; kil)g -�fm�t.·: �(\�OOd, sf . is said : to 
were not to reflect according to this law of thoug�t, �fti�t'"'''t�- kirig' ari.''tiie: ·Jha� which 'ia.·'binding ·the �1'$ (£i.9aoo) · not arisen Wore (an�ppan;na) _ . up()rt"",�G;:iin-�f 'ih-'i'�i1 hi$' :actions. This dhOrmo . · -rii arise, and. ·cankers �y arlEen (uppart�) co' '' ""''�<��b'.(:'i l)Qti r"'M. rweEi, claunfug tO. derive· the� . will ine�. 11 .The bhikkhuni Siha I}Uft'ered for a . - orl�1' 1"�'tii� �heat 80titce;· �mely, · the eternal · 
long . time for- not reflecting in this mailp.er,_ for vJa�;�.l,�ib�' it would appear that in the "Ulti: . reflection according to genesis ·is eaid tO b� &bou� ��i���'tlierauthonty iri the hpheni �f"P.,litical . right. understanding (Bamma-diU�i). -�� , Th�, . i� - Jile iS.;�Jl��,(l7printJ : thif.fuilction of· the ·j�urohita is - · 
·a� that the Buddha recognised a law authori- onlY:'� �(-'ct the king �d guide him, since he is 
tative in the sphere Qf thinking, disregardjng whigh ih� ij�iatbf.the' �rma. . . . . . 
one is not able t9 attain ·the desired goal. -:� know· · : :��4�:i1 i��)J ' -� ' : '- · · . 

· 

ledge of. the law and of its authori�tivenes� ell6bl98 . �W.�j�ing' the., idea of. the diVine o� of 
one ·to apply the facufty of thinking in th�. ri�t ����i-4�lie;Buddh& advocate4 a polltic&l P�: 
directon whereby _one is able � - develop the m�d sophf.:�cllj�ogn.is¢,t;he �ut�ority. of d�� 
to its supreme height: -

- . . . . . 
A��1:!to,_, ·the : ; B�d�, · even . . . the -rl��'t' 
enipeN"r�y_�_p§�:-Wit�o�t a-p. o�i'Jor4. T� the qu.�� In. addition . to thase, there are " thi-ee other . tiqn:a;s��-.ho)�- :th�JP.ng-abova.JclpgS, the )iud�'i 

spheres .. where Buddhism reco� oortaiil forms repJyc�':tMt�Uila �he Ia� (dJ&ainma). � . X� is clear 
of a�t�rlo/. ·'They are. the po�tical, 

. 
the sOcial fron1. tbiSJhat:.- �ven. in .Buddlllszil �- is_ recog: · 

and the ethical life. nisbd���}ie ��p�Q.ri� jn':the-·Sph� of.p9liii� ljfe, . 
· Indi8n ·· politicaL philosapby ·prior . to the" But �h& ;;�ef#rie>he�, the 9onoep�i�� �t 

appearance of the Buddha 'Was characterised by the dhann�(!� �d�- �d .p�:t,Juc:ldhjst�o politi�l . · 
eonception of divine kingship • .  " The· king (rajanya)._ thou�htf�;�b. '"'A1thou8h ·the pre�nud�ic 
ia the · -risible representative· of Ptaja�ti; h�ce . co�cePti�P, . '0£:.�8�.-e:qtpb_asised righteousnesa� . - . - ' . . . . - -:.·: - . . . . . . . .. . 

17 Jrl;G SctlUtambllaiiUrcJ, {Ed. L. de Ia Vall�" PoUssln, 
TllioN flu .Douu Cmuu, Gand, !918), p.fir70 Y�, bhikfiJ�, 
,a�utp&larzs tHJh/afi ICJ dhar-1M'7' l at• ; ro dllar· ma'7' j)alfat i, 111 buddhafli »aA!JtJti. The. first · thla statement 
Ia to be fo�d at M. t, . (91 (ep. !i'aiiM, I, '-67) an!l � 
eecond part •t S. TII,120-; II. · 9� · · 

18 s. · 11, 151. ; TaiiM; n, ��6� · 
10 s. n, 6 ; TaiiM, n. 101. 
20 s. n, :rO ;  Ta.,-M,·U; 79 •

. 

.!1 M. I, 7 ;  TaiiM, I,:,�t; · : . -:· · :�. , . · 
%2 M. I. 29'- : TaiiM •. L 60. . · · .·' . ·. ; ;  . 

..'''·- · - ·:··-:. ..:>- : � - . - -·- --- - - . ______ :__,__ ____________ ---
.'.'"; .. 

�: - �;;,��. ;, 1, 6. 1'. · . . . .  � :  · . 
24 u: N. G!loehai, .A HiitOri ·oi Hifldu· Political pltliOrii;� 

(192'1), p. 24. 
26 roe. cit. 
26 � vW, 10. 1: ·' ' . . . . -' 
27 . $atapatlaf Br4llma�, lv, 1. '- 1-6. · · 
� GhoeiW; op: clt.; id9. · · · 
29 D. Ill, 9S. ; TaiiM, I, 38. . . . ·' :- �" 
so .t. I, 109. Thla P�- hu not ,:vet been traced .. In 

the liamaa- · · · · · . .. . . . - ·  · . ,  . .. 
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yet it was based on the division of society into four 
castes, namely, priests (brahmat�-a) the rulers 

(�atriya), merchants and cultivators (vai8ya) 

and the servants (audra). The last of these, viz., 
the Jtidra was regarded as being beyond the pale 
of moral influence. 81 The brcihmat�-G and the �atr

iya p:t.ecede but never follow the vai8ya and the 
Mldra, for otherwise there ·would ensue confusion 
be�een the good and the bad." Thus, it would 
a.p� that the gradation of classes was the symbol 
and guarantee of social ordor. By virtue of their 
birth, the vaiByas and the 8Mras had to serve the 
other two castes. . 

Such a conception of d/w.rma was antagonistic 

to th,e .et�cal CC?Jl_J!Ciousness of the Buddha. It. was 
the Buddha who attempted to found a dharm'l on a 
strictly ethical basis. Analysing the psychological 
proceSs of ·ma.n, the Buddha found that he hankers 
for happiness (sukhakama) and reCoils from pain . .  
(dtdclcluipa#lcl.:'iUa).•• The. Buddhist conception of 
dhamma was tO a great extent ·detennined by this 
discovery� Hence, the Buddha. is represented as 
denouncing any action on the part of the king 
w4ich wo�d lead to his own wqe ( attantdpa) 
or. the suffering of the . subjects . (parantapa) 
.or the suffering • of" ·both (attaniapo ca paran
_tapo)." .Actions Qf tlie king shouid be cond�cive 
tO . the happillolis and welfare of the subjects as . 
weif as--hja OWn.11 It is because of this tha� he .is 
expected to obtain the consent of all sections of . 
�ople iii c8.rrying out the affairs of state." . Thus, 

. th& B�ddliist .conception of �hamma is determined 
by a..pc)werful social consciousnees b� on distinct 
values of life. The Buddhists adopted the concept 
of the world.-ruler, the universal mo:qarch (cakka
tlattirajci), with a. view to expounding their dis-

of caste. The traditional fourfold order w� 
considered not only to be absolute, fundamental 
and necessary to society, but was also given a 
divine sanction by being considered a. creation of 

God (Brahnki).18 God created the fourfold �te
order, each with its specific aptitudes and 
functions, with the result that people born into the 
different castes had certain special biologically 
inherited aptitudes which would eminently. fit 
them to perform the caste functions which it was. 
their duty to perform. 

· The Buddha strongly objected to such sOcial 
discrimination and .. denounced the theory that. 
people are born in their respective castes with such 
aptitudes generally determined, and are under- ·. 
obligation, by virtue of their b�h, to do the work 
assigned to their castes and no other. According 
to him, people of all castes are on a.n equal footing 
(cattaro Vll!'tw samll8ama)11, the� is no distinction 
whatsoever among them in this respect. One's 
trade gives one a. ' ea.ste '  name (kammana lchattiyo. 
1Ja8aW • • • •  hoti),to but it is merely � conventional 
designation (samanM eva lokasmi'?�) denoting one's. 
occupation and is of no genetical significance, since
one does not follow· a vocation or have a.n aptitude 
for it . merely because ·one is born of parents whO: . 
followed· the·· same. n According to the Buddha, 
men are .judged by the good and evil they . do &J:ld . · 
not by.the stations of life in which they were pls.ced · · 

by virtue of their birth. It is e.ocording to the 
dhamma, i.e., their �oral behaviour, that men can 
be divided into high and low· castes. u Hence, 
here too, the moral law . or dhamma is recognised . 
as "the authority, depenmng on which soCiety is. 
grade.d. . 

· tinctive political pbiloi!ophy,· based. on tha supre- In the sphere of the moral life, too, Buddhism 
ma.cy a.nd a.uthority ofthe moral order, the dhamma. recognises the authority of a. norm which is quit& 
The king had to punish those who transgressed different. from that accepted by p�·Buddbist 
this morrr.l order, and the wheel of tempOral thinkers. This norm is clearly stated in the .&mba
authority (cit'ii-cakka)17 · is the power vested in la/#lika-RiihuloVada Butta," where it is said thBt tit&· 
the king by virtue of his being the protector · behaviour -of ma.n should be such that it does not 

. ot the dhamma, the moral · order. Therefore, it lead io the hann ·of o�eself; of others, or of both. 
ma.y·be. maintained that in the· sphere of political It should be morally good (lcu8ala), yielding happi- · 
life Buddhism recogruses the · authority of the ness (sukhudraya) and resulting . in · happinese 
tiMmma based on broad ethical -principles� (stdchavipcilca). "· .This is the dhamma, . the ·moral 

The Hindu conception of society was static and, law that has to be recognised as authority in th& 
a.s. described earlier, �s dominated by the idea . f1Phere of ethical arid moral behaviour: 

81 SBB. X, � ;  ill, 183. 
82 Sa/apatha B�ilhntat���, vi, �. �. 13. 
sa s. n. 99. : 2'avM, n, 102 • . 

u D; m, 282 ; M. I, sn-2. Not traced in the lpmae. . 
86 loc. cit. · 
8& D. I, 136-7 ; !l'aiiM, I, 98. 
87 ViM. I, 10. 

":. • - •.• :. 't"" • 

D. J. K. 
. . 

88 G. P. Jlalalaaekera and X. N. Jayatmeke, Buddltin!t tm4 1M Rtw Quution p. �5. 
. . . 

89 M. n, 88 :  TaiiM. ll.l�2 .. 40 Sn. 650. . 
�1 Halalaaekera and JayatJlleke, op. cit., p, �3. 
�2 Sn • . 650. . . . 
.S Jl, I, U� 11'. ; 2'aiiM, I, �·36. 
" 11. !, (17 ; 2'aiiM, r. �36. 



AUTOMATIC CONSCIOUSNESS 391 AVABHE$AJA-KALPA 

.AUTOMATIC OO.NSOIOUSNESS or aaankharika 

-ciua, in the �csuous sphere (kama-loka), is the form 
-of consciousness which arises automatically or 
spontaneously without being motivated by any 
.agency, internal (attano) or external (paresa7Jt). 
Sea ASANKH!RIKA CITTA. 

· .A VA, one of the Ca.pitals of ancient Burma, 
built on a trhlngular artificial island, at the 
junction of . the Irrawaddy river with Myitnge 
(or Doktawadi) in Sagaing district. Thado Minpaya 
(1364-8) built it by draining the surrounding 
:swamps. The people · camE! to . be so attached . 
to it by sentiment that they, especially the . . Sha.nB, knew the king of Burma by the title · " LOrd of the Golden Palace at Ava *' � The_ DUtCh 
.and the English knew of Burma as Ava. In roy�l 
·procla.niations · it ·came to he called Ra.te.napura, 
. the • . city of gems , • 

I 
AVABHASANASIKHI:N, name of a naga-king 
(Mhvyue. 3357). He is cited also in the Megha SiUra, 
wh'=lre the epithet 'seven-crested' (aapta$ir�a) is 
applied t.o him (308 . 9). Once, in connection with a 
rain-spell, he is referred to by this epithet alone 
( op. cit. 302 . 14). 

.S. K. N. 

AVABHAsAPRABHA, name of a god mentioned in 
the Saddharmapt��rika SiUra (3 . 5). 

. 
A VABHAsAPRAPT � mime of a divil1ion of the 
wofl4Jl9kaaMt�i. in �)lich Maha-Kasyapa is to ba 
bom ,�s the _Buddha RaBmiprahhaaa (Sdmp. 131 . 6). 

AVA�HAsAilAJA, . e. Buddha; Sec OB$A· 
RAJ4� 

Ava rem�ined the capital of Burm� fo�- fly� AVABHAsARAJAPRABHAKETUS(I)RI, a Buddha 
centuries, this position having been disttJ,rP,ed oDly , whooe name - is mentioned among those of an un
-on _t�ee occasio:M, after the last or which �a�� . � brok�� line ofjina8 who, befug her preeeptor8, were 
·p�a replB.ced it in 1865. . Ava bad manY. P.,ai�. ·. ' p�opiti�ted by the nightgoddess Samantasattvatra- . 
m �he coUI'96 of its historY.. The ruins of _th� �- .... J;}oj'��ri. · �bile · · _&he was striving to gain· _ the · 
well as of the m9nasteties attached tO them #Y. · 00dbfsattva-s8.lvatioil (bodhi-aat:va-vimo�) named 
he seen today .

. 
One of the most_ graceful of _tp� . . ·. · Sari-��k�phinuikhaja.gad�yanidar8ana (GuyU. 

·pagodas was Sandaminl, built in the late siitoon�h' .  284). 
· · 

-century ?Y the lor_d .
of Nyaungyan ��o� ��a� .· - l1d�rton , (BHS.) suggests that Avahhiiewe� b�ed. close to 1t. Another religious h��� . . arajaprabhaketu§(i)ri perhaps standS for . two ·. -of note IS the ��llD.g or Maha A�gmye Bon� eeparate. . names, Avahhii.saraja and Prabha-. monastE!ry, built. m 1818 by the chief queeu..N�� • ·  ketu§iri� Brit only the word Avahh8sa.raja (Obhi-: :madaw Me l'fu, to be the residence of her rel���� .•. . sariij�) ciccurs anywhere else �  an individua1 118Dl6 ;  tea�her, Nyaunggan Sayadaw. Damaged . tw�nty , ,  whil�'-'Prabhak�tusiri does·not seem to occur in any 

_years later by an earthquake, it was restored 
__ 
in . othef context aS a separn'te·name. 

1873 by queen Sinhyumasbin. It is of masonry · <, · · 
ofmd is considered a fine specimen of its class . iii .r ,, ,, T. R. 

' . · . ' .. · . · · · Burmooe architecture. · 

AV ABHAsAj the kingdom of light and virtue, or 
glorious virtue, . in which Mahii.-KiSyapa is to be 

·rebOJn .as a Buddha, under th'=l name of RnSmi
prabha.M . (DOBT. 202) . . . 

AVABHAsAKARA, the eighth of the sixteen . 
devaput�as who guarded the · Buddha's seat of 
enlightenment (bodhima�). The othe� aTe : 
Utkhali, Siitkh8li, Prajii.pati, Siiraba.la, Keyiira· 
bala, · Suprati.ethita, Mabiipdhara, Vimala, Dha.r� 
meSvara., Dharmaketu, · Siddhapatra, Apratiha
tanetr&, ?d:ahivyiih&, · SilaviSuddhanetra and 
Padmaprabha (Lal. 202). 

AVABHASAMAKUT A, name of a Tathagata (Gvyil. 
361 . 7}. 

6-
.!'!-.r. - ·:.-:-. . . . 

lio..... ••.. . . ·-- ·-·- -·· · · •. - � - __ _ .. - ------ - - · - -

.. . , ·: ' · · . 
' AVABlrASASA'GARAVIY'OHA, a Buddha. See 
. OBJdBAsAGARAVIYOHA. 

. AV .(�JiAsAYAT�PRABHARAJA.N, a Buddha. See 
o:BiiASAYANTAPRABltAR�AN. · · 

. . ; . :' . . 
:.• -:� .� . 

. 

. . . .. ' � �: . ·: 7 . . . . : . . . . . 
AVA:BJII$A1A-K,IJ..P.A, the -reconstituted Sanskrit 
title' Jr the' tih��· 't€;it� the S�,W.oo�i chO-ga of ·Kiu�s�b (���J#'a): �c�n1>orated in the Gso-ba 
rig·p� · (cUdts�:�dy�)_ section of the Tengyar 
(Peking Ed.· Til:i. Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, VoL }41, 
No. �797 ). · _ 

· 

The te�,:-�fe� to. a medicine prepared in honey, · 
melted bqt�r-�d oil extracted from seeds, which is . 
said to be.�fticacious in healing {ractures of bones of 
the arms, legs and the body, curing wounds, heart- . 
disease, pa� about the· ribs, illnesses caused by 
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whid. phlegm imd bile or a combination of these, 
diseases of the head. the cold fit of the ague, dimness 
bf vision. pellioles �n the eye, itching of the eye, 

· diseaSes of the throat and so on. 
R. H. 

AV ACARA, plane. realm. sphere of activity or exis· 
tence. . Since in Buddhism cosmological concepts 
are· based · on their psychological equivalents which 
are their causes; one finds the various spheres of 
rebirth corresponding to t·he mental states which 

· produced· imch kru1na as result in rebirth. . 
· , . . . 

. . Hence. there are t� realms of thought (avacara) 
which result in three realms of rebirth {loka) and 
lVhich, in fact. constitute those realms, just as e. · thought is not e8sentie.lly different from the reSul
tant consciousness. The sphere of rebirth. then. is a 
localisation of the realm of thought which produced 
·it: 

. . . . . . 

�d (citta) is the common. n8me for four types 
of. COJl!!Ciousness, �ely. aa_ e:xperienced in the 

392 AVACARA 

preparation, exertion. instigation or motivation. 
· or · they arise . under the influence ·of .volition 
('sasankh<ir�- : Dhs. § 146), i.e., deterlnined by 
intention and motive. 

The two types ofmente.I stat&� which are rooted in 
hate are always e.ccompanied by grief (domanaoW· 
sahagata) and always connected with aversion 
(paligha-sampayutia), one, however, is spon�u8. 
and the other is motivated. The two types which 
are rooted in delusion are both cb&raeteri88d by 
the absence of any feeling of pleasure or grief, 
one being conjoined with perplexity (t>ieikiccAd
sampayuua) and the other with flUrried distraction 
( uddhacca-sampaytdta). 

No immoral state of mind can arise outside th& 
sensuous �e&im ·(kamaoocara). 

COrresponding to the first eight �ral (akmdla) 
states rooted in greed, the rea.Ixn of sen.se-experieoc& 
.contains eight moral (ku8ota) states of consciouanees 
to .�hich (J}ass the faculty of insight -(paiiiiMidnya) 

. Sives a specific.cbaracter. ilere, too, we find fWf1rY 
single ate.� either accompanied by joy (Bomonaua) 

. sphere of ®nee (karnaoocara). in the sphere of form 
(nlpdtiacara). in the sphere·of the �terio.l (anl· . 
�ra). and transc�dental or . supre.mundane 
consciousness (lokuttara). The last kind of conscious
ness. cannot. be called a sphe� (avacara). as it d�s 

-�ot. produce rebirth. blit rather ex!>ells the ·causes 

. or by hedonic indifferenCe (upekkhd). They either 
spontaJieously manif� themselves ·(a.,®�) or 
conditioned and motived (sasankhdrika). And again 
either connected with knowtedge (fiOtaa-B�} · 

· or disconnec� from knowledge (iid�tnppoYtdta)· 
. Alf of them are connected with their root-conditiOnJJ. -

o!rebjrth (D�s. § 277). 

The first sphere of consciouSness or realm of �hou
ght is then. experienced on the sensUous plane (hi· 
mdoocarc;J citta) • . i.e .• experienced through and condi· 
tioned by a stimulation in. any one .of the five physi· 
. � sen..aes. or in representative cognition of such 
stimulus. The vast majority of thoughts, in fact all . 

· thoughts, except those which arise in states ofmen
·.teJ absorption (jhdna) or belong to th� · transcen. 
dental type (lokuttara), ."are experienced in the sen

suous sphere. A total of 54 ruental states, experien
·.ced in the sensuous ·relilins of thought (cawpaiiM· 
sadha ktjme : Ab"M. p. 4, § 13), are enumerated and 
c�ified as follows. There are 12 types of immo· 
·ral consciousriees (dvcidcWkwaUi); eight of which are 
· rpoted � greed (at/hadhd _lobhamUlani), two in hate 
(dosamiilani ca dvidha) and ·two in delusion (moha-

. .milldni ca ave : ibid . . P• lr § 3). Those rooted in greed 

. are ·sometimes connected with erroneous views 
(d41Mgata-sampayutta), and are alw·ays e.ccom� 
panied by either joy (somanassa-sa.\agata), i.e., 
"by .the feeling .  of pleasure with excitement, or �Y hodonic indifference (u�kM-sahagata), simply 
implying the absence of pleasurable feeling. 
)�'hey are also E)iiher spontaneous "(asanklUlnka), 
i.e.,· . . manifestiiJg' . 'themselves wiihoiit . prior 

.. ... 

(8ahetuka), i.e., with �terestedn�ss (alobha), amity 
. (adOsa) and intelligence (amoha), in the ce.se ofthoe& . 

states which are connected with knowledge (� 
sampayutta) ; and with disinte�tedness and amity 
only, in the � .. of those states which are diaoon.· 
nlXlted from 1q).owle<Uze {M�m�yutta) • 

Then again, corresponding w these eight morat 
states of active consciousness (kusala-citta),. there
are eight types of moral consciousness which ar& 
results (vipOka) of action done in a former birth in th& 
Aensuous Spheres, but in every other aspect similar 
to �he. foregoing ones. Simile.� to these again, tiler& 
is · a further class of eight which are� however. · 

neither effective. nor. resultant. but which remain. 
inoperative (kriya:). i.e., effecting no karma. 

There are futther quite a number of clulee ol 
consciousnesS, · all within the realm of I8DIIe 
·(kamdoocara) which .are not conditioned by on& 

· -1>t more of the six radical conditions (hdu)-g!oeed. 
·hate, delusion . and their opposites. They aro . 
the five states of oon8oiousnesa arising from th& 
functioning · :bf . the 1ive physical eense-orgaaia,. 
sight (cakkhu-), hearing . (sota·) smell ·(glwiM-), 
taste (jivM-.). and touch (kaya-mllnatuJ). Aa they · 
·are ·  lesUit8nts (mpakll), either ·or eVil ·deeds. in;/ 
the past (akusala) or of good deeds in 

. . - ·· �.. •. . _,, . .  
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. ,_.:� �tb a joyful feeling of ·excitepast (kusala), they form a further ten classes of con- always assoc1awu �itute the 54 types of mental sciousness.as experiencedin therealmofsense. There ment. All these co 88 as experienced in th io a point of interest here. Consciousness arising states of consciouSJle �ht (catupannasadM kGma)
e 

through the sense-organs of sight, hearirig, smell and sensuous realtns of thou · • 

taste, whether conditioned by good or evil deeds in . f {o
tJll .(rzipavacara) is the realm of 

the past, is always accompanied by hedonic indi- . Th� sphere 0 unified and exalted concentration C()nSC10usness, of 
__ ::.?hi · Vism 70 ch"'p m"' fference (upekkhii). Consciousness a."ising through _ . ato sa"-.. . • • • ... • , 

the ,seli.Se-organ of touch or body sensibility (kaya- (ekaggata ma�g · f concentration are mentioned 
tlinnatuJ), however, is accompanied either by pain §I a). Four �ds 0 

centration of the sense-sphere 
(dukkha) or by pleasure (BUkha) and this is deter- h

(ibid� P· 7.1• §2:�; Ze of contemplation and aboorp: 
. ed b 't b . sed b vil deed . fi _

owev __ er_ •. 18_ no 
. of ac. ceas-concent_ r"tl'on (••.-nn.. mm y 1  s emg cau yan e ma  ormer nlY .., .. r-

birth or a good deed, respectively. But �he vi_ew itself t��� (J"M�). b�t -�ro samcidhi) ; it is · the preli. 
that neutral feeling accompanies all sense-cognition . �ekagg� . �� �1iornmo). �troduc�g the state 
other than touch or body-sensibility, � well as its . mmary wotk ,:� •: tion (jl>.ana). · 

of full, mental absOrF . . · 
. , 

coiilJDflntarial explanation (Dh8A. 263), are of psy- , spheres of form (rupavacara) that I · nl ·hro· h h I · h · tbe · · 
· chologica.l in�rest, t 18 said that o y t ug t e . t 18 t en � .· • t�t�on and absorption are to be 

seruie of touch is there direct contact and impact of full m�ntal concel1 . . ; .;� not of the senses (kama) · 

· bete8 -� · • the external elements with the intemal sense-organ. f�uiid. These sp t uxUnaterial (ariipa) either, and And }le�ce the impact is pleasurable_with reference yet they are no
. tjxnes denoted as the \ fine. 

· · · . 80xne · to a desirable object, and painful with reference to hence ; : they are 
, . �iJ;Udlloli, Path of Purification, 

an undesirable object. Wht:�re the impact is not matenal:spheres 
1!1 etc-)· But they are· me11tal 

direct, as e.g., the sight of a flower, the consciousness ·pp.P �87, ?O, �42: ·tu� reaction to basically material 
ariSing from this function remains hedonically mdi- · . 

·. 
:na� "?th a :spltl . vtaY of a sanae ?f beauty and 

fferent (upekkha). · . tmpr6$1:11ons, .JD. t�e
. · used by :ma;terial colonr and harm.On.y · which · IB ca. theY might be referred to as 

shape. .AJ:Ld· as. sucb�
t altogether divorced . from 

sph:�e�: of:; f9�• n 0 physical ingredients. For it 
��·? �et ha.� ��t pbysical �tter (t'Upa), the 
18 e:�tpljci:tly st:a� · · gates of .eDstence (panool:-

· Recipient consciousness (samPG#cchana·citta) is 
always accompanied . by hedonic indifference 
(upekkhii), whether it has resulted from an evil 
(alcusala) or a good (kusala) deed in a former birth. 
It is the receptive facUlty which passively (hence 
its Indifference) receives the sense-impression, . 

.. - whether the object is agreeable or disagreeable. It 
. is differentiated, therefore, only iii its source . the 
causative action of the past. 

Further, there are three states of consciousness 
within the fi�ld of the senses, concerning the thought . 
of investigation (santira!ta-citta). "!i such thought 
arises as a result of an evil act done in a previous 
birth, · .it is 8ccomp!W.iod by . hedonic indifference 
(upekkM) ; but if reeulting from � good deed, it may 
be accomp!lnied either by joyful feeling (somanassa) 
or by hedonic indifference (upekkha). 

Finally," there are three classes of consciousness 
in the mili:n of the senses which arise independent 
of any root (aheluka) and which remain inoperative, 
te., effecting no karma (kriya). They are reflective 
consciousneiiS turning to the sense-impreasions at 
tb.e five ' doors ' of the physical sense-organs (panca
dvartivajjana-citta) which is always accompanied 
by hedonic indifference .; reflective consciousness 
which turns to impressions at the mind-door 
(�nodvaravajjana-citta), Silnilarly accompanied ; 
and consciousness which ·gives birth to · mirth 
and laughter (hasituppcida-citta), which is, obvi.ousJy 

' ., ··.· ... ''L • - ·.•·--:. 
,_ : ·  

first . .  Qf·. the five a:;ng to the realm of form (nca 
khq�)."d9,� not §595 SiaJilese edition ; cp. Dhs. • - m · Dhs ' · ru�r� ·. · . d g,gain, the r�lm of form is not tral�.p;, �Yll1 · ./Jl �f sense (Dh8. §§1281, I283,PTS. rela�;���P.�� · ·Tit;ion of the dwellers in _the 

· edition) _ �e ... d�rl.f" · · · · · "" "'-=) • reall. · . •  ,. ,! .. • � . ... . ..., . . _.,., . . (alinassara:sa'T}waff""mlliU 18 y . 
worJ.�+���� .

b
. · _;nd w,. the realm of form 

· descri t · of t e JJ:>-_ . · 
• a �-. :..: . . � ,1,� >:.· .· • re theY d'fell,: made of mmd, ����a::rJJ.�t;' Il��th�r -� :��Veil �Of du:��L. 1"' .,, ,, bel:'uty' (m�u»nay pit bha!cih9 

�: tfp.¥�)!t����;�a���'1��; �;/; . Y -�-� · < ·s .. '\ . · .. . .. .-.Ate ���11' �hy�u� ;pomt1on 
p 17) How13ver, co�.r::-:-. . . · ' ···.· · · · . 

u: �/!MQ;�!tt�r�"tAta> lielo'" � .
· 

· .  . T:b.,e� �'� .� (���), J,.e,. • . �� groupe 
the �.i9�Ji,.rgt.:'f"� · ·· ·'::.,-8_ ;repi'ea!mt · meritOrious 
f .fi ""-e : �".;;r,i,A �.�.r-S"" · · ) th · · · · o ve • . .  ��''!�� � · _. e �entonous . mental ����m · '�··�: · · . (waala·ttipcjlca) and mental 

result of.$UcW;��tw,�Y ��tive (kriya), i.e., effect
states which �ip lJ1 of. these · groilps comprises 
ing no �� : ;� · x1>tion (J"Mna) with various 
five men�

,
.sta� ,9fa�e fj,rst. stage ia charaoter.is-

. degr� of mtensitYiunJong (vetakka) , wb.ereby .tho 
ed by. �ursive . t 

f sloth and torpor (th� hindrance (nitXJratuJ) �e eecond degree "onti,nUOIJ middha) is·overcome. 

-------------------

p ,; r J. c ;j ii or ;! ( ,,: 
1 
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. the same thought with sustained application ( vicdra) 
:and doubt (vicikicchii) is thereby inhibited. The 
third state of mental absorption develops an in· 

. tense interest which may grow out into thrill and 
r�pture.(piti), whereby aversion (vyiipada) is oblite
rated. This is followed by a pleasurable feeling of 
ease (sukha) which provides the satisfaction of the 
earlier. thrilling emotion and which prevails over 
distraction and worry (uddhacca-kukk�). All 
this culminates in the fifth and final state of mental 
· abSorption in the sphere of form, when concentra
tion is not marred by any distraction, but in one· 
pointed- awareness (ekaggata) is attentive to its one-
. individual object. All sensuous desire {kama· 
cchcinda) is restrained. 

It is this purging from all the hindrances 
(niva�) which gives the mind an experience of. 

·freedom· from the senses. See further mANA. 

.In · the realm of the · formless (aropavacara) we 
find the same three groups of meritorious mental 
activity (kuaala-kamma), the meritorious result of 
such activity (kuaala-tripcika) and mental states 
which remain unproductive Jkriyci), 88 in the case 
of those perfect ones (asekha) whose deeds do not 
project "themselves either as cause or effect. 

Each group comprises four mental states which . 
�e distinct by their respective objects all of which 
are in:imaterial (aropa); Thea& states are bom 
from ·a reflection on the relative grossnesS of the 

Thus, where&S the realm of sense (�a) 
has 54 types of thoughts in four categories, the 
realm ofform (ropavacara) has only 15 types and the 
realm of the formless (aropavacara) only twelve 
types in three categories each; as follo"WB : 

· IG cG !. J a Q, ... 
·= t:S . ·e .a .!4 "' cC 0 -.11 IQ cq -
IQ - ... 00 

-- -- -- --
· 12 akusa.la . .  12 - - -

-- -- --
21 kuSala . . . 8 5 4 4 

-- -- -- --

36 vipaka . .  23 5 4 4 
-- -- --

20 kriyi . . 1 1  5 4 -

The eight clasaes of consciousness which con
stitute the supramundane Paths and Fruitions of 
perfection (lolcuttara-magga-phala), although en
umerated among the 89 mental states, are not 
classified in any realm or sphere (avacara), as they_ 
do not lead to J.'6birth. 

· 

· H. (l. A. v. Z • . 

spheres of form, and therefore, by means of a most 
. 

. severe abstraction not . only are all impressions As spheres . of tempoi-al (lokiya) existence as 
of the sensiloU& · spheres elimina;ted, but even the against transcende11tal (lokuttara) exist�nce, there 

experlerices which b�ought the mmd . to rap�us . are. three such spheres, namely, the sensuous sphere . .  

concentration. When the nrlnd is freed frOm all (kamaoocara, also called kamadhiitu and -� : 
hindrances and limitations, it is natural that the D.l, 34 ; Dhs. 223-4 ; Dhs.A.. 387 ; Vbh. -� ; 
object 'of �bought should becom� the infinite� . "':bh.A.. 517-22 ; BB. xm, 34, 46, 88 ; Dh8tpg. 31), 

the material sphere (rUp<Wacara, also ealled . Infinity, of space (akasanatlcayatana) is the object ....,,n.;u, · d 
· · rol""'"'..:..u an rilpaloka : Pug. 37 ; Dhs. 224 ; DhB.A. • . of the first wholesome thought (kuaala-citta) in the 338 ; Vbh. 405-6 ; Vbh.A.. 5l7-22 ; 

· 

BB • .  zin, · 
sphere �f the formless, whereby access is won � the 46, 88 ; Dhsfpg. 31) and the immaterial sphe.re · imperturbable · · (anejjappatto . hoti : .A.. · II, 184). (arilpavacara, also .called arilpadhqtu and . an'lpa-But boundless space e&n only be conceived by. a Zoi·- p 38 p IIV : ug. . ; 8. I, 83, 84, 101 ; D"M. 224 ; boun�esB mind · (vinMt�Gncayatana), and · this Dhs.A. 387 ; Vbh. 406-7 ; Vbh.A. 517-22 ; Pvu. 138, thought · itself beComes the object of the seeond . 163 BB XIII 

. · ; . . . , 46 ; Dhs'l'U. 31). stage ·m fon:nless. concentration. Thought itself, 
.however� has no being, is no JJUb!Jta.nce and does not . . The things that exist. within the interval boUDded 
belong to an individual entity. This realisation of beneath by the A vfciand above by the Paranimmita._ 
the emptiness of the entire process (akikannaya- .vasavatti, namely, the groups of existence (�). 
tana) forms the third stage in this realm offormless the. elements (dMtu) and bases (aya14na) are of the 
thought · (Mapdoocara-ku8ala-citta), and it leaves . sensuous sphere. The things that mat within the' 
the mind. With luch a subtle residue of thought that interval between the Brahma world and the 

. it cannot be said to be either percei>tion or non· AkaniUha world, namely, consciousness and 
perception {mmsa;itra.n&onMyatana), the final mental .factors (cilla-cdan"k8-dhammd) · in those 
stage of mentai absorption in the formless spheres who · have entered the · material absorptions (anlpa-jMna). ' (rilpajMna), · or who are reborn in that sphere, 

-· .. - � . .:. � - ----- . - . ---
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or who already during their life-time are living in 
happiness of the material absorptions, belong to the 
material sphere. Consciou.snE)B8 and menta.l factors 
arising within the interval bounded beneath by 
the beings reborn in the sphere of unbounded 
space (dkasanaikayatana) and above by the beings 
reborn in the sphere of neither-preception-nor-non
perception (Mt1a801lM-nasanooyatam:), and · con
sciousness and mental factors in those who have 
entered the immaterial absorptions (arilpajhana), 

· or who have been reborn in that sphere, or who 
already during their life-time are living in 
happiness of the immaterial absorptions, are of 
,the immaterial sphere (Dhd. 223-4 ; Dh8A. 387-8 ; 
Vbh. 404-7, 421 ; VbhA. 517-22). 

. 

U. K. 

AV AJ)A.NA. The AmarakO{IG gives apadana as an 
equivalent form for . avadana (cipadcinamilyapi 
piilhah) though the term apadana is only very rarely 
used in Buddhist Sanskrit literature. Apadana is 
the .word used in Pall to designate the type of 
writing represented in Buddhist Sankrit as Avad6na. 
Speyer (AvA.n, preface p. iii) derives the word from 
�e root dd+ ava=apa. This agrees with the etymo
logy given in the OPD., too. It gives severai ins
tances where the word is explained in Pall texts. 
Thm it is used in the seru;e of . 'cutting . off', 
'breakirig', 'separating' (avakha�ne, khatyJane, 
apadana7!' ,· · apadariarp. wccati paricchedo ), and 
idiomatically it has the sense of 'mowing', 'reaping'� 
'harvesting'. A further development is seen when 
it is used in the sense of 'exploit', 'result', 'work', 

·. especially 'meritorious act' (OPD.). Speyer (op. cit.) 
says that the word avadana (apaddna) has the 
sense of 'something cut off', 'something selected'. 
]n t}le language of liturgy the term �as applied to 
tbe portion of the /.avis (oblation) offered . to the 
deities. In common speech this word, indicative 
of something 'selected', 'taken apart', was 
us6d to mean 'significant facts'. According t.o 
the PED. apadarUJ (Skt. avadana) means 'advice', 
'admonition', 'instruction', 'morals' (anat'O<:Hno, not 
taking advice). It al.eo bas the meaning of 'legend', 
'life history'. In the title MaMpadana Sutlcinta 
(M. n, 1-55) it refers to the legends of seven past 
Buddhas. lp the title Apaddnarp,, it refers to stories 
almost excluirivaly of arahants. Avadana is render
ed hii.yu (Japa.nese) and p'i-yil (Chinese) and · it 
means premise (d,IOntli), simile (upamci) and an., 
illustration by way of a simile (aupamyodaharatw)• 
The parables used in the Saddharmaput'4a1ik.a 
6iltra suc4 as the pe.rable of the burning house and 
Ulat of the rich man and his son are given o.s 
Instances (Moe. 4353). 

-��-· � ·:··:-. .,.... 
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San8krit writers outside the Buddhist fold 
employ this word to denote · 'illustrious actions' 
a.nd 'feats of strength'.  Speyer (Ava. n, preface 
pp. ii-iii) gives several instances where the word 
is used in the above sense. In Kalidaaa's Raghu
OO'?'aa, Rama is described as receiving a super
natural weapon from Visvemitra who was pleased 
in the former's heroic conduct (avaddnato,UCU). 
The word avaddna is employed in the K umara� 
aambhava (vii, 48) in the sense of 'heroic exploit' 
where it is said that Siva, whose heroic exploits 
at Tripura (tripuravaddnaM were being sung by 
expert gandharvas (divine musicians) with V�v&. 
vasu as the leader, entered the scene. It is also 
used in the second ucchvci8a (chapter) of the 
Uttarakha!l4a of the Da8akumarcicarita (p. 114 
of Pandita Sri · A8ubodha's ed.) in the sense of 
.heroic deed (pUrvavaddnebhyo na rocme). 

There is a distinct type of literary. composition In 
Buddhist Sanslpit literature by the name avadiina. 
A vadiina is the seventh of the twelve limbs ( anga,q.v.) 
of the Buddha's teachings enumerated in the MaM
vyutpa.tti (BB • .xn, p. 21). E. J. Thomas (History 
oj B�ist Thought, p. 277) opines that the ava
diinas formed a distinct type of li�rary composition 
of the &rvastive.dins, since the · .Maoovyutpa#i con
�ins . much ·�astivBda material. To eet&blish 
his argument further, he says that the Saddharma
pu�tika SUtra, the Dharma�ailgrahG and · the · 
Karatl40vyUha, which are distinctly Mahl1-yiina · 

works, and which contain lists having nine, ten and 
eleven angas, respectively, omit avadiina altogether. 
The fa6t ths.t the avadiinas came into· prominence 
with the SarvastivBdins and not with the Mah&. 
yanists proper is further proved by the A vadanaa 
themselves, for in ihem the Buddha is siill treated 
as a human being accOmpanied by human followers 
and preaching to human audiences consiSting of 
monks, nuns and lay-folk. Bodhisattvas . who 
appear in abunda�ce in M.ahayii.nir. literature .are 
very conspicuous by their absence in the Avoddnas. 

The p�pu1ar �aya.ni!l concept ·of �..,ation through 
mere devotion and worship of bodhisattva� is not 
seen in th�,, although th� person of the Buddha 

has developed in them to a , certain extent as an 
object of bhalcti, a development seen amo� the 
Mah8s8.tighikas and the Sarvastiv·Bdins, too. The . 
Mshayii.nists, . too, .would have accommodated the 
avadiinas in their_ popular literature, but they were 
not accorded a place of honour in their canon which 
goes by the name of Vaipulya Siitras. Collections 
of ayBdanas �ch as the .Arodana.Aataka and the 
Divydvaclana, and individual avadii.nas, such as the 
Alokarodana, Wet-e translated into Chinese and 
Japanese along with Mabayiina works, long ago. 
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It is noteworthy that the DivytWadana · commences jitsdhvaja, · Dipailkara, Ssrvabhibhii, • K8.8yapa:. 
with the benediction 'Salute to . all Buddhas Parvata, Ratnendra, Ra.tna, SudarSari.a, Nare8vara, 

and · bodhisattTas (01Jl nama� Barva·Buddha·bodhi· Suprabha, Ratnaparvata, Kanakaparvata, Pu8pa-
8atvebhy�), but this could be a· later interpolation. danta, Lalitavikrama, Mahaya8as, Ratnaoii� and 

Mail.gala. It is said that in · the time .of these .. �Of the twelve types (anga) of literary composition Buddhas, the . bodhisattv�. who later becal;De the 
. 

nientioried ·above, the avadana aitga probably refers 
· · Buddha Gautania, was one of the main ·characters tb. episodes embOdying acts of .the avadii.na type, of the stories related .. The .jatakas p�per do not 

. found scattered in the Vinaya and Sii.tra-p#!lka8; for . 
�ple . the· stories in the MaM008tu M.d other speak of 8 multiplicity of Buddhas and· in most 

. texts of the MiUaaarocistiviidG Vinaya . to illustrate of them the king mentioned as the ruler of the 
day is Brahmadatta of Bar8J,tasi. diverse points of discipline. But, .as time went on 

�nd as Buddhist literature expanded gradually, and The stories of the second and fourth vargas of the . 
:wheri the. necessity for categorising and specialisa· Aoodana-Aataka also deal with the paat lives of the 
tion arose, the . stories found scattered in the earlier Sa.kyamuni. But'they differ nom their Pall <'.Ounter- ' 
works were collected, and, after much editorial parts � well as from those just discussed, because 

. activity arranged as separate texts. · The A�na� they pirrport to explain the past actions of the 
8ataka, the Karma-Bataka; the .DivyavadaM·, etc., bodhisattva which resulted in the splendour and 
are . the results 'of that endeav��- FUrther, as majesty of the Buddha �d receiving honotit and 
literary activities developed, these svadfma·.collec- salutation; rather than to show how the bodhisattva 
tiona and the avadanas · found scattered in earlier had practised the perfections .that led to enlighten
'-works were made the basis of and source for other ment. In these .storiea we see the Buddha, greatly 
·li�rary compositions in the same .field ·and thus we respected, honoured and worshipped .on some 

·have poetic renderings of avadanas such as t�e occasi.on, and the disciples, wonder-stricken,·quelrt.ion 
Kalpadrumatxldana� and the J, atakami.Wl by · the Buddha regarding hiS former karma which had 

. individ'oa.l authors. Aa it happened in other resulted in the present fortune, and the Buddha ..
. 

· branches such as the Vinaya, Siitra and Abhidharma, relates the story of his past. ·:The incident of the · 
specialised study of thia type of literature, .too� was · past takes ple.ce during the ·time of some earlier 

·undertaken · by monks •. · Tl:i.ere are · · references t-o . . Buddha (.AvA. �ga 2) or some king (.AvA. varga.4). · · 

Avadanika8 and Avaaanarthakovidaa . in : · the In all the stories discussed 110 far there are three KalpadrtitnavadanG-fTiiila (AvA. vv; 106 and 162 of distinct parts, namely, the story of the present · 

appendix 1). (paccuppana vatthu), the story of the past (atila 
The gen�ral charaqterlstic of all avaclfulas is that 

. an �vadan& primarily .discusse.s. the coilsequence of 

sOme e.ci good or bad (karma-vrtta) .directed to'Wards 
. ihe Buddha, the Dharma or the Satigha,. or some 
. other object of religious significance, such as stuPa.s. ]j:ach �vadii.na is believed to have been preached 
by t�s Bu�dha himself or by one of his chi�f 
�iples, as occasion necessitated. · 

. . 

All avadanas are not of a homogeneous il.a.ture. 
'.l'he stories of th� Jiitakamiila, though they are also 
caUed bodhi8attva-aooda11a8, are identical in all 
respecf.s with the jatakas. They are meant to show 

. how the Buddha had practiaod the perfections (p(ira
mita). over a long. time in previous births in order to qualify himself for Buddhahood. The stories of the · 
Mahaooatu, which are also jatakas in that they, too, discuss preVious births of the Buddha, can be dis
tinguished from the Jiitaka proper as well as from 
stories of the J iitakamiild, · trince in them the incident 
of the past is supposed to have taken place during 
the time of some particular Buddha who lived prior 
to the Sakyamuni. Thus, there· occur in them the 
names of a host of Buddha8, ·:such. as Apara-

va.tthu) and the identification of. · chatacters 
(samodhana) . 

It is J:lOteworthy that in some of th� .a:vadanaa 
the main tale is the stocy ofthepresent (.Av8.varg& 2), �while in others it is that of the past (AvA. varga 4). 

Propl;l.ecies by the �uddha shout the. future . 
BuddhahoQd (.AvA. varga 1) and th"' p�atyeka
buddhahood (AvA. varga 3) of devoted disciples form 
the second t:ype of avadana. These consist of oilly 
two parts, an incident of the present and ri prop�eoy 
by the Buddha. A devoted follower performs an . 
act of service to the Buddha, with great faith in.him, 
and makes a soleinn wish io become a Buddha or·a 
pratye�-buddha in the future. The. Buddha sees 
With his divine eye that the wish will materialiee 
and a gentle · smil� appears on his face. A monk 
asks the Buddha why he smiles and in reply· the 
.Buddha predicts that the individual's wish w;in be 
fulfilled. 

. The third and fourth types of avadana resemble 
.the stories of the Peta'IXJtthu and the Vlmanarolthu, 
in that they deal with pretas and deities, respectively 
(AvA. vargas 5 and 6)� A leading.disciple, t-hiefiy 

\· .. ·� ---· .... .... . ---· ···· · · · .... , .... _ - - ·  -- ............ --�-� - .. . . . ·. -��,. 
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Mahimaud8aJysyana or Se.riputra, touring various 
habitations of departed souls (prtta) or ghosts, comes 
across ugly �d peculiar looking beings, undergoing 
diverse hardships. · The disciple asks them the 
reason for their misfortune. The pretu request the 
dieoiple to raise the question with the Buddha. 

.. When the question is referred to ·the Buddha h., �tes a past incident of that particular being. It 
is noteworthy that in most cases the past karma is 
something motivated by hatred and ill-will towalds 
-the Buddha or · some virtuous monks. Jn some 
·caaei - the stOry of the past is not revealed by the Buddha (e.g., At1i. rio. 46). Maudgalyiyana comas 
ao.roBS a miserable character and having learnt 
about his past ltai'In&·induces the preta's relatives to 
make offerings to virtuous beings, mostly to the 
Buddha and his disciples, and transfer the merit to 
the. preta and thus relieve hiin of his suffering. The 
mgident is "reported to the Buddha . who praiSeS 
:Maudge.ly&yana for his magnanimouS conduct. · · The 
avadihaS' which resemble . stories from ihe Vimdna
txlltlu spea,k

. 
_of beings who have gained heaven '(1t1Gi-go) thr9ugh &Ome good act directed towe.lds the 

· 'JmdcUla ot a virtuous disciple or some objebt of . 
reUgious signifiCance. When they are ·th-.is rebo�, · 
they � �heU: pievioua good actions �d coin& iO 
·the Bud� to pay him their respects. The entire 
:lJ1()1188tery �hf!re the Buddha lives at the time · 
beComes radiant through their splendotir and when 
thiS nap� the· · monks ask the Buddh& about it; . 
He teils them about the· deity and · the good deed 

- W'hic� has w�n }lim.his ptesent state. · 

.Arhat& are the heros of the fifth type of avad� . 

(.At1i. vargas 7-10). Descriptions are given of W:ci,i� . 
viduals entering the Order. of monks under th� 
Buddha and pining arhatship in due courae. �� 
monks discUBB among themselves the · achieve� 
�t of such .a being and ask the Buddha about th.e, 
pa.st actiQn . that has been reSponsible for .mch · 
achievement. The Buddha then relates the story . . : . . . . . . 

. 
ofthe past •. 

The ·A. vadanas portray to a certain extent · ihe · 

trend of development of some doctrines. The 
jitaka . stories; as has been shovni above, em

phasise the necessity for undergoing . a strenuous 
moral career in order to discipline oneself so that 
one does no� hal'bour attachment,_ ill-will and 
ign_pranoe (raga, doaa, .moho), but develops positive 
mental attitudes such as love and sympathy towards 
all beings (sabbaloka-hitdnukamJ»l· The importance 
of such a training is illustrated by stories about 
the past births _of the Buddha. · 

· It is this gradual training spread ·over an ex· 
tiemely long periOd of time thahnade_it posaible for 

''· 
. 

� 
; '"  . 

the Buddha to attain supreme wisdom («<mboclhi). 
In the jitaka stories the Buddha is the embodiment 
of a· great accumulation of virtue and he _is only � 
sou..-ce of inspirntion for the ordinary believer. It 
is never suggested in these stories that one can 
achieve one's ·salvation by merely worshipping and 
adomig th� Buddha. The emphasis throughout is 
that one has to save oneself through a gradual 
proeess of �ral ·oonduct: But in the_ avadanas we 
qe�t a�·sul>tie:''c� "of emphasis which ultimately 
resU:i� iii tnij''fil!aka cult ·of Mahayana. A careful 
�.' o'i']?,",!fe..v< avadanas belonging to all the 
t · · · · dis6�!h�' 'Will · show th8t, though these 

. a�Jil::r�:��i¢orie8 about ·karma (karma� 
. Vrua), tii� ��-�ffijd to above is not the karma 

(volitionar fitit)fil��- in the · jataka stories� but 
action. with · ifi�'·'�dluit of devotion (bhakii) 
towatds the Bii'adha�< --· T-htJg� m the a�adinas we 

. come acrosS st6��: �f� incidents such· as the 
"offering· .o£ fi()\Ve�' . in�� 'or ·sal-utation to' a 
Buddha' or 8om:e _othef objeetofveneration such as 
�Up88, aiid reps� arid whitewashing a religious 
montn:nent, and hoiw they resulted Jp a particUlar 
being's �is.Piend6ut. The eolistnioti(>Jl of st\ipas 
an,� ' wolshipPUig . 'them; -� etc., are eXtolled as 
jieldmg ri�h �eSts tO sucJ.i an>e�t that the 

• i_.Oiportanee' o( ptil:'SUiDg. a #lort.I life is relegated "to 
·ihe ' b&ckgroUiid;·, Avadinas ·of the type of the 
PetatiaUhti d� · With boirigS · · ·who . have polluted 
their tnihd8 With hatred ·t-owards ·the ·Buddha and . 
this alone �om� ample re&BOn f�r- their ·birth as . 
·p�tas, whereas' a sifuple deed of gOOdness OOW�ds 
the'Bud�- and .·objects ot Buddhist worship could 
rbake one·:-SeOu:re a heaVenly rebirth: The develop· 
meiit otthe.' Mab&yini$t concept of ·a multiplicity 
ofBuddhSs� ·t6o; coUld be detected. in the A�adana. 
The stori�s 6£-ct:ue ·.M� refer by Jl{Uile to a 
hoSt of· past' '!Jdddbaa = -�uring . whose time some 
·iiloid�t� - 'glven:"intrth&.:;stories ·are · said to have 
taken:piace: · · ·T:he,�dildd4na conshlts·- of ·some 
storle8 which ��etiOn.S ·or ; future B�ddhahood 
(DW1/• p; · �IS) :$.7tlle 4.�hc:J:_.4ataka: � a.n entire · :r�::� ,],�;;,}:� '� .� 

·Ti( ;.l' '. · - �, . cyr.� · tu�,a '�tion. ofthe .· Ular . e - .. . . . .. ,.., . . , . . . . pop 
li�eta� pf::tb��aP� and hence we do not find 
in it �o� •llo.ut abstr8ot doctrines like . 

Nirvdtw; cs� or -��- ·AS is. evident from 
the subject-matter of �ost of these stories, the 
A�na purports to kindle .faith and devotiOn in 
. the _ordinary believer by laying before him the 
fruita of good acts motivated by love and devotion 
to the Buddha or_ some other object of veneration, 

:and· the bad consequences of eVil acts motivated 
by ha�·and m-willtoward.a ,t4� �e objeq�. 
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It is not proposed to give here details of o�lle_c:· 
tions of avadii.nas su.ch as Avadana-iataka, Divya

Padana, Kcwma-iataka, Avaaana-kalpalata or single 
avadanaR such &8 the A8okavadana. They will be 
found under their separate headings. 

W. G. W. 

AVADAKA-KALPALATA or Bodhiecittva-avadana· 
kalpalatii, a ·Simskrit collection of versified aYadii.nas, 
108 in number. The work commences with a 
salutation to . the Buddha and the stol'iee inclucled 

· . in the work are exclusively tho8e discussing the 
past lives of the Buddha. In the absence · of any 
characteristic Mahayana feature in the · work, 
it could easily· ba asSigned· to the Hinayii.na. The 
stories are recasts in the style of ornate court poetry 
of already available avadii.nas. �mendra is the 
author of the work ; and according to his son 
Somendra, who wrote an introduction together 
with a table of contents, �mendra wrote o�y 107 and the Jimma-viihana A'IH.Jdana.was added by him 
(��endra) to make it 108, this being considered 
an �uspicious number. . rn his mtroduction, Somen· 
dr8 says that his father sprang from the line of 

· ministers. �f KaSmira who traced their origin to the . 
noble r�e of the S&kyas. · �eniendra's father was 
Prak&Sendra who was . both . a seholar and a . sS.int .. ·. �mendi-a ��te the i07 · chaptem (pcillava) �t the 
requeSt, · ·first, of a . br� aecond, of a. learned 
friend, called Nyakka; and, 'lastly, under the iris
tluctions gi�en in a .dream by the ·Ta.thagat& himself. 

· The date .of �o�position is not giv�, but �men
dra. mentions the year of his completing .it as the 

· 27th · Year of the Sa.ptii.rhi era, i. e., 1052 A. C. 
nus text was presented . to the celebrated Sii.kya 
Par_tc;lita Kun-dgah-rgyal-mtsban .by Sii.kya . Sri 
Pat;�.Qit.a of Ka.Smir.a· who _visited Tibet in 1202 

· A. C. Seventy years later, i. e., in 1272 A. C., 
it \\"as tra.D.slated into Tibetan under · the title 
Byan-chub-setns-dpa�i rtogo-pa brjod-pQI,i-i dpag-bsam-

. gyi �khri-Sin by Sonstnn linder the gui�ce of 
�ikara and revised by- Chos-skyon-bza.li-po, 
included in _the Skyes-rabs (Jii.taka)section of the 
Tibetan Tengyur (TM. No. 4155 ; TT. No .. 5655). 

W. G. W. 

AVADANA LITERATURE comprises · a. large 
number of Sanskrit, texts of a. distinct type of 
composition, which is dealt with ·under individual 
titles, iluch as .Aioka,avadana, . Divyavadana, etc. 
See a1so AV ADANA. 

AV ADAlfA-IIALA, or ' garland of a.vadii.na.s ', a 
namo given to a class of writings in Buddhist 

· . . .... � } ., . ·":· ... 
··-·-··-·· .. - �- �- ---- - - -·-

��·· .- ·-:...-;. ·-:- : · . . 

San.Bkrit literature. At least four such Avadana
malas are known to us, namely, A8okcivadanamcila, 
Kalpadrumavadanamci/4, Ratnavadiinam<Ua and 
Vratavaddnamala. The first three of tlieae are 
poetical renderings of avadB.nas drawn partly from 
older collections of avadBna.s such as the Avadana
s!llaka and Karma-8ataka, and partly from other 
sources. The . Vmtavadcinamala, though it, too, is 
called an avadii.namii.lii., does not fall into the 
general category of this type of literature since it 
i� a collection of prose avadii.nas. In some Mss. 
(Bendall) the Divyavadiina and Vicitrakarttihiva- . 
dana are also called Divyavadanamalii and Vtcitra
ka�ikavadanamcila, respectively, .although . they 
do not fall into the above category. · 

W. G. W. 

I 
AVADANA-sATAKA, as its name suggests, is a 
collection of one hundred avadii.na.s or edifying . 
stories. It· is beli�ved to be the oldest of �r 
collections of avadii.nas. The text was translated 
. into Chin�se by Chih Ch'ien, 223--53 A. C., of the Wu 
dynasty 222-80 A.C. (Nanjio, No. 1324). Hence the 
date of its compilation shoUld be placed st least. 
fifty .· to · sixty year8 . prior to the date o( its . 
.translation so that there was sufficient time for · the 
tex;t to gain pppUlarity to necessitate the bringing 
out of a. Chinese · translation. J. S. Speyer (Av8 • .  

preface p. xv) says th!lt the date of .its compilation 
cannot be placed before the beginning of the . 
Christian era, sinr.e tho word Ginara (the San.skrit . 

. form of the Roman coin denarius) occurs in the . 
· 83rd story in this collection. In this story it · is 8Bid 
that the miraculou.� boy Hirat;tyapiil;ti was born 
with a dinara in the palm' of each hand. Considering 
the ahoYe evidence, the date of its · compilation 
could be reasonably placed somewhere between 
the first and second centuries A. C. 
. The work is still ext!mt in the Chinese Tripitali.:a 
under the name Ohuan-chi-pai-yiuln-ching ••w 
�i! which means ' select-ed and collected 
Satavadana Siitra. ·' .  . Three titles of the Sanskrit 
work, viz., Avaclana-Aataka, Bcw.irodiina and Sata
Tcavadanakathd are mentioned in n, 19 ; v, . p() ; 
VII, 4, in the CJ'ltalogue of the Hodgson Manu
scripts (Nanjio, No. 1324). 

Regarding the compiler of the work there is 
differencE'\ of opi.Iiion. Ra.jen<ha Lala Mitra in his . 
Samkrit Buddhist . Literatul'e · of Nepal (p. 17), . · · 
gives his name as N�rtdi.Svara A.cii.rya, but does not 
teD us how he reached that conclusion. It may �e 
that he, too, based his ·theoty on the statement, 
samapta� ca at'!ldana8alaka1'f' hyatriiya� �Ugata
bhdfita� tatuJi8varacaryap-Urvamidani1f!. prakiiSita�, · 

. , 
. '-""' ·· · · .. .•. ·······-· �· .. -··.�r. _,� , ..-..· -·, "·· • · ·•·-.. ... -_...,._.... .... � _,.. ... � :· · -... �-· 
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which Speyer (op. cit. preface p.xx) says is found 
in the colophon subjoined to the end of the work. 
Feer (introduction, p. xxiii, to his tra.n.Blation of the 
Aoodana-iataka), going on tho above statement, 
infers that Tai,l<PSvara .Acarya was the men :who 
' gathered ' the words of the . Buddha. But, SPeyer 
(loc. cit.), rejecting this idea, says that the .Aearya. 
whose name is preserved in the notice must be the 
man who rescued the old text from oblivion, rather 

. than he who composed or revised it. 
The stories in the collection are well grouped and 

arranged.- The hundred stories are. pr�terl in ten 
chapters (varga), each having ten stories. The 
chapters are not named after the conten.ts, but are. 
merely called chapter one, chapter two, etc. Ench 
chapter purports to diacuss one theme• The first 
chapter consists of stories connected with pro
phecies (tnjakaratw) .of future Buddhahood. They 
consist of two parts, an incident of the pressnt and 
a propheey by the .Buddha. Some faithful. followe:J: 
of the Bud�a performs an act of devotion .and 
makes a solemn wish himself to become a Buddha · 

The arhats of the seventh chapter are all Sakyas 
born at Kapila.vastu, while women become heroines 

in the eighth chapter. The last chapter ma!nly dis
cusses the evil consequences of bali actioi18 in 
former existences, which bring suffering to holy 
persons even in their last existence. The IOOth 
a.vadaria of the collection, that of Asoka and hiS 
spiritu8.1 guide Upagupta,. was a. popular theme, as 
8everal ·collections of a.vadanas contain various 
vereionil'·'of the- episode • . 

' �- , ;- ,,� : : '· ,:.·.:/?: .: . .  -� . : .  . . . There are stereotyped del!Criptions throughout 
the collection, e.g., in the epit.hets used in speaking 
o�. �����i49k�u4, #l:llVn&Jl, is. always deScri� 
as · P,�� �� w�th, � of a · .Srea� 
f9��.;�� ��Pl?-}�9., �h� s<><i. of wealth and 
a :t�t �.tl\.�W�,�t.�RP! o�;·��� gOO, of"'�tll himself. 
. .  Tlie , ,��· ... 'iJUwtrielit' :· . f:Tliris . . '0 . . monks 
kno��.li�frt�i1 a�ffb� �:·hla(\k� rrhlts, Whi� 
i!.'Ct( - · · ttl 'fniit1i? arid:' �tid on� Dii.xed· fruit� 

���-. . �I,,����&t!���f::re�!:;!, :i 
t}i6, · ··: : :lo·r.�fil�K.tiJ'oilJitidif�i tellS 'li« th:a.t the purpose in the future. A gentle smile appears on tl;le face. of 6'f:!.t · r'f&/"�'fu: teach tht {d)mmon man.· the the Buddha and, when A.na.nda aaks him the �n Wo'f ! \'6f- tit& i;ci&trin� : of k� but & . clo:se for �roch a smile, the Buddha ssys that the wish of �iilJial�R-�\:�f. th�· st6ries 'reveti�'·': £hat Buddhathe man will be duly fulfilled, and gives details. �S�l�(a��ti��··w�''th���ddha> u{�ore i>ron:Unent The third chapter, tO<>, deals with prophecies .. �� · ·m."tliRUiirlli6"i�� ·or br:aia. - · . , · follows the same. �tt-ern, the oDiy · dif;re�c�, ·;, ,� ,d'21}l;\l� ¥,��-) � .. t'. , : . • .  ·. · 

being that pra.tyekabt�ddhahood . i� substituted 'foi CQnsid8l'jiigd;he charac� pf theAnarraiives· and 
�uddhahood. 'The second · and . fourth · chapt� ... �P...��g�1���j;\,I�.��-;, stories ,of the .�present contain · 
contain stories about the past births of the BU:d.��- �!8�,t.fi.C?J:9;·� a., .f.at;i�i�tu:J S�r(J .

· 

and . other 
whlch . a:re · pit)sented in three part-s, like the . �.�J.\ .��A�{·-,J!�.�NWt ca.no� of the &lryiist�vadins, 
jii.takas� namely'· an incident of the p�sent, a. s� . .  ��,!� (!J.lt!,o/fJI.,·Of ·l �ian · Literature, . . Vol. 2 •. of the past and. identification of characters.; B��� ·. Pr��9) . thi@ , that . this collectio� of . ava.de.nas' 
there is a differeJiCe in emphasis, for whil� �1�� ,RPJfl�;tp \Jte Yiot�,�· Ifurt�er, be shows tha.t .the 
jii.taka stories . Speak of ihe pr�tice of the :P$� .�Ji;\�,9£��\;;l:l!>����Y� ��: ¥a.h�y8J:la ��hology 
factions (pciramita), the . stories in tll,.ese, c�p�f� flAA���ffi;,��·q.9lJ.�.t��n,. �hou�l,l ����:WO.�P 
of· the A_vaoooo,·ilJlaka mention past act� <)f.J�� ·<i!•J-�Y'm•��, ,:Prg�en�, �,�;. ��-,C���l- ���c�_ 31,  bodhisattva whi�h have resulted � the Bud��� f9J� :���1(t,��' ����i9Ji�(��' 4\2. a }!i�a;r� ·, autrll receiving some special and unprecedented gt\.�, g�, {fl.tm.m... �9:,,����>.� . �·i' iu . .  , _, , , :· . ,  

. > _ . . . . 
· 

honour in the present life. . �h'i' 4 Atfi:i:rlifutibned:Oiearlier;:the:.AoodQna'-AatakiJ·is .t�e 
The fifth chapter · contains · Stories about · pretfiq:· · o1W1 of-�avadaM'��OOti�liB'oa"nd::.tl:le· later ones, 

or departed beings, some of which r�ble stofi� · et}:��tl,l')•·· 1YKa�iifJ', �d · the;:.· Dit�Yiioodana, 
of the Pali · Petavcitthu. The sixth chapter fa. �>II1Cl\ided�)it�·16t"-tlltsVstorles;·,found: here. 
sembles the Vimanavatthu of · the Pall canon ·'iii " .The� are · sever&! · paraphrases of mahy tales . 
that it d�s wiih beings who have gauied rebirlh takb���frou1:, the - Avadiina-Aataka and broadly 
m heaven :(8Varga) 'through some good deed done narrated: :anew in. some avadana-miilaa of the 
through devotion 

. 
to the . Btiddh.s. ' ·· · .

· 
��o��trsa� Pl3��i, (op<cit�, ,p�face P�xxi)• 
EX$Diples.1!·�af .· iro.en:.,:wQdtsi . . � the Kplpad"'ma· 

. Chapters seven to ten deal with . the career ·  of tleid!:in.>imdld, ·-tb�;·&.Jlndva4dnam4la and the A�kli
arhat�r, and each story consists of two parts, i.e;, roddnamalc'i(>.Spe�l'. p<>jnts out further. that these · 
the litory of the present and the story of the past. three : Amdiinamaliia ·, contain paraphrases · of 
For further de�ails of the �ries in the Avacliina- stories numbering one to · four .an� ten of an the 
ialal«J see AV ADANA. chapters, except the fourth, and those numbering 

..,_, - ".',"':'". 

. •.. ------ .... ··- ..  � -�------....._.:..-�.:_.......,�_... . ... ·------- ---
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fift.eeB, lixteen. ijUrty-tmee . aod -ftfty-fl'"' . The 
frQlo story (No. -1) of the K� 
is identical with No.: 100 of the Af�Gdant�·ialaktl. 

. . . . I _ .  . :. w. G. vi_. · . 
. '.· . 

. , . . . I : . •. . .' , . . 
AVADlTAQSl.. � to  the _BB�. _(II,_ '72)� 
the.name of a god�. JD.entioned in the MCJhli.IG. 
� . (W4ldMhm�d�, JP'I'urj. · ,;i_87).. and 
confirmed by the Tibot&D: text . (i\¥.- !_9')· . -� 
Pall correspondent. in the _Dfgha NWt/t� il OdJ.ta. 

AVADilYAPUAJIABUDDBl, � fo� Buddha . . . . . . . mentio� in a �-of former Buddhu under :who� 
Sijtyamuni acquired _II;U'rit while in the eigh� 
bhiimi (Mhw. I, 137). • .  Edgerton q�eations w� 
Avadh� &hould- -� takerJ, as a aep&:a� � 
(BHS. a.v. Avadhya�budd.hi), but the � 
reads A�yape.ramabud� _(the �-- .tei. 
mination, not the d�). Nor doe� Avad.hp �r 
P�buddhi.ooour u proper noUDS ellewben. 

· i'.R . .  
. . 

AVAIVART.l (or A vivaria ; Tibetfm : J.{gyur-b.
AVADB'OTAYOGA-IflKA..;lDIBUDDBA·SlDBA· med·pa ; Ohi,n� : Pu-t'ui) . on� of the �yina 
IAI the Banskrit title of · a work of which· ·the "'!d"idbi" • . Ita li�l � ia "being nqt �ble 
Tibetan tranilB.tion, · the Gifu..tu· :Me�· rntJl. toturni.nr};)&ok". · Aooordin,g to theS�� 
� .. .,...btfa.bG t�tm�Po(K · ltfiM-rggM·¥ bfg;Ub. praJfldtx'.irqmt�a <P· 1'19) it ia . .Avivarta-samidhi 
�- ooeur1 in the l\sY',l�·l;lgrel (tant� oomxpentary) in wbiob if one concentrate-., one, d()(!S not obeerve 
ieoti01i of tQe Tengyui (P� Ed. Tib., Trip. ec:t. the di$traction of all other mnldbi•. . Th� 16JD8 
D.'l'. Suzuki, VoL . 82,_ .No. -.&12 • . The _title aa description_ ia .given in � classical � . 
oooUrrinH in this �tion· of the text is Amdh61tYoJ,ca. translation of the Pt���kd·proj�� 
· � �· -· Thoup·�_-t.e:xt_th� ha. · .¢rtamitd (Tai8�, No. 223, vol. 8, p. 262a) &Jl.d .t�� 
.A�Wi .1. the equi�t of QI.J..,U m«l-pG, t�o olasaical .Ohiness trloDSlation of the Mahqf'!"Gi�: 
&Dskri.t. ter-n 4�t�, : • � br. Oordi�- pdrtJ�t� (Tt�iiM,_No• 1609, vol. 26, p. 3_97� ; 
(III,· P· 101, :No. 9); ma)<J?erhape be a �-- rm.� Mr."1/"'· No. - ·6�3). I ,  : 

gayhi (q.v.). · · · · · 

d9riDi of �e Tibetan p�� . �e ti�. of � text ! . . ·:· · . . T.R .. .. . .  
· would .the!:i atan,faa .Adt1Gy(av6gt�0 • . . �rdiar_. (lo�. · · ·· · - · . .  , : . cit.) quotes another_ title �f.t�,tep from � inde� · AV·AIV ARTAOAKRA • I AKA· · nHAillfA· vis., 0mal � ·,.w:bYa-btJlM .dUi-}Ggi ��� · S'OTRA · (Jf'1J(J-(JVGt'Ct), the title of a· W.tra text Cited· . .-ub·llwibl •01/oga iacJmtJ ��� . in

. 
the MCJMvyutpoln (BB. ·xnx, p. 22). A ·trag. 

�rl Kllaoakra'rati-pa · ·(�r r - : KJ.Iao6kraratipida) ment of the TibeU�.n version of the text has bt!en 
ia .aid to ·be- th& -author ot the work, and DUa-kyi found among .the Tibetan manU80ripte from Tun• 
},tkhor-lo llhabe ohui\-nu· · ·and·· · &As•rgyu grap·pa · huang, whioh Sir Aurel Ste� brOught back � 
the ·.iranaJatOrs, while Bdag. dpO.u dPal- il itated t:o his ae,oond �tion to central� d\Jioina 1006-S 
have m{seci'it. : 

. ·. . . . . \No.· 63 in the· 0� oJ T� ""'"Uieripll from 
. 'l'hj te� the openmg · sa!utation �f · Which is Tfm.� in-1M InditJ O.Qicl �' pubUabecl for 
addreeeod tQ �rl Kilaoaba, clesorlbea the·prOOedme the ·eo�runonweatth Relations Oflloe,· la62) ;. � . 
ofthe'worihlp of·� 'deity p�bly Oalied<Heruka . the fall' trimalatioil ia preserved m:th&·mdo (lriitr&) 
8� Kli'aoakra (It� diHIJ· dw �); whoie section of the· TengyU.r·in the Tibetan-canOn· uiidcB' . 
form w ·d8ion��-. Blue fu'• O:OloUt-, on�-f&(,ed and the . title (Qp�•·JXJ). phyir-mi-ldog-�li -�.zo 
three-ey8d, he haa a grinning eXPreuiOn. ·Weari a · .tlJU-bytJ.bo ZMg·1'<J t'Mn-,P)�i-mdo (Paking :Ed. Tib. · 
tiger�. � oi\IT� �- � � a.  "VNra and a Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, VoL· 36,- No. 906);. . � 

· bell. TWo· �9 ; (Or.mUlaa .iQ be.: chan�· iu the tnmalation ia �t�ribu� � J'mami,J.ra, DiaU�, 
00\UIIO of. til� oerem:o� � qttotei:l : oita .Wra•.: :Mwum'rila and Ye-� &de. · . · · · · 
eiUqiMt,o f!(JjN �MN�'- IuJfl' ;  � G (ri ·" 

. 

The �ik
. Oo��ina 'a �Yb. Iii�, -� .h� U G �- - , . . 

.
- . . . . . AN��tJ,_e&id to �ve been p�he4 by the - . R.lt. .. Buddha, at Srf.vastl',. in the Jeta Grove of t\q� . . . . .  : ' . , p�94ad&; 'The . wondroUJ . events ie&ding 1iO the 

AVADB'OTAYOGA--B�A·KlLAOUU-IlDBA• �bmg or the siitra are set out in detaU at .the · · 

If A; · the · OOtrelpOnding Sanak:rit. title · of �· beginning of the· text. Tlie.-Buddha�a'nd the>bOdbi: . 
Tibetln, · e�� rna��labflqr . W.-b,�-� �ttvaa .Mdj�bhuta, �)tlai�ya,. -a ia . 
dul-iyl PMr·�;.;rub.,W,; the zwn.e of a tttD l!&id, �� alM!or� in �tation d�-� -�nd 
aa given .fn' -an· index.. Bee :AVADHO,TAYOG4· :� ot th!t night on a certain oooasion, ...U.. at 
N!HA-ADIBUDDHA,t.S!DHANA.· , . .  . .  . . . . �� the el� .Ba.riPU:tra le£t his dwenmg �d arriv· 

· · -·· - - -
. 

. . . • 

· . _, B� . ed •t that of Mailjuil1kumi.rt.b�1ita: ,  . �-¥-i ·.a1 .. 

: � 
. . -':� '""<"-'"·--.--�-.......... """10 ... !"" ,:,...,,� .......... -�.1 ·----""="�-...:•-......... �_.., _ _  . ....;..:......, ... ��� -- - -- : -: 
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AVAIVARTACAKRA-

he: saw a _myriad reaplendent lottises .appearing 
inc;esaantly _at the residence of the Buddha. · Seeing 
them he wiahed that . . their radiance would illumine 
and present to view the Jeta Grove, the city of 
S{avastl . ancl  �ll the worlds. · On. an-i� at the 
residence of. Mru1ju4i;, Siriputra saw him but for � 
moment •. · Then, . . inStantly, he .fel� (loS though he 
were in mid-ocean, and there, �ing Maiiju8ri 
seated cross-legged in his residence and moving 
ea&tw!u'dt he tQO a� the same· pose and · sat 
gl!\� at bim. . Paeamg beyond worlds . as �y 
in :n,.:mber as there are grains of. sand j.ri. the ri�er 
Ganges, they arrived in the �rid, Phyir mj.-l�og-pa 
(avaivarta), where there Wu.S a Buddha called J;Iod
zer�� :-khebs·pal;U padma rab-tu .rgy:as-paQi sku 
{T lbhqvr_tapadma�rtalcaya). ;Lotuses sprang 
from each . pore of this Buddha's . body an<l these 
were seez:t covering the space of ten thoUSlPld, mUes. 
At · the _cen� of each of these thousa.nd-pe� 
lotuses sat . bodhisattvas, go�d-complexioned and 
endowed. with the� thirty-twp auspicious · •· 
Among these appeared tpe Bud� seated on a large 
lotus, preac::hing the do�rine, when MaiijuSrl rose 
into �he air a�d worshipped him, �ircumaml>ul&tblg 
him thi-ee times. Then that Buddha asked Mafi. . . ' . . . . . . 
ju8ri where he ·�e froli!� Tl;le latter replied ��t 
he cazne!�m the world Mi-mjed., Th.en � �
• t�. Sgra siian by name, roi:le from his �t� adjusted his upper garment over the. shoo¥�� paid 

.. . reverence . to· . thE! Buddha and asked � w�ere 
that world ;was and which Buddha· preached tll_ere. 
The Buddha declared that it was in.  the .:west, . . ' · . . beyond worlds �s many in number as th� grains 
of. sand in the · Ganges and · that the Buddha $��- preacheti the doctrin�· �he�. · � -�� 
po� tQ: ���er. ·.questions � by the �-
aattva, the Buddha · sc.id that he . discoursed 9n 
.themes . referring io ·the t� pathS, · ��Y� 
thb &-e.vakB.yil.na , Crib.· nan�thoa�TcYi ·the{r-pa), the 
Pmtyebbuddhayii.na . (Tib. ran sans-rgy�.TtiJj iheg� J») · and the .. ·Mabaya.W. ('rib: tkeg:pq �pj). 
The bodiiisattw asked whether there .ns a:ny- ex� 
positio�· , _repre�ntatiw ?f · the doctrilie .' thus . 
preach� and ·.the reply of the B11ddha' was that 
the .nitra.· · called AtiQivartd-cakm · was  8UAA $1 

· expoaitiori.. ; · · . · · . · . · · · ··' ' 
. . . . · ··: . 

· The cc;>nversation continued, in the course of 
whiCh �the tiodhisattva took lotuses of seven kinds 
of jewels and caSt them in the direction of Sakya
muni. . ¥.Jted whether he would Uke· to � 8uya. 
mUni, the bodhisattva-answered in :the: amrtnative, 
il!ld ·.he . was directed · to accomp!my .. ·�L 
Presently Mafij�.·and· ·the bodbisattv.& .lef�:that 
world aDd appeated· m:the p�oe of. the. Buddha Sikyamuni:;'just. aa.a strong man .might�Jitretoh ou� 
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his bent. arm or bend back . his outstretched· arm. 
It was night yet, but a light spread the world over. 
Arui.nda, seeing the light streaming in through. the 
window, rose from his seat $Ild MW the Jota Grove 
luminous · before 8UD.l'ise.· He ooncluded that thi8 
indicated the ar:rival of- a god and the prospect of 
a great �n. Delighted, he anived ·ai .the 
Buddha's monastery and �w a myriad .lotuses 
around it, r$diatU,lg_.a lust�e that ill� all the 
worlds. The sound of mUsic and song filled tb,e air, Arumds. knelt; before the .Buddha and

. saluted him. 
I:n, t.J:le . m.�time dawn came an� Anaxlds. pre
pared . a seat for tlie Buddha. As he· did iiO the 
earth. ��bl� - in a �old Dlaimer i a carpet · of 
1iowel'!i· . &\Tared Jeta's . Grove ; and · the . treea 
were · abithd$tit: �th :11owen, and fi.ouit. .All th� 
nionkitih�od that these marvels rtatded a ��··��&�;r. 1'::. -�·' • - . . . . . . .. � . . . 

. . 

.�t:J.r·:,tJie BucJ� .. took hia eee.t _.&nd at the 
�� �ll;l��. ·Ma�ju8ri arrived. followed l>y a large ri� • . of: ��twa, salv.� the. �4� and 
sat do.W;l�.- Th� Buddha then ask.ed A.nanda · to 
�bl�:,�ll the _ monks, nuns .·�d Jay. -�phs. 
He: .. did,&Q;; : _)ia:!Jdgslyiiyana was enjo� to Jinn. 
�h . �- l>odhi.BattvaS,. gods, -�� �·u .·�d 
SO OP,o . . . ·:This. �ing qQne;. Ma'!l�yayana. re�ested 
t��-B11({d.ha,.to: :pree.oh the .Aitlli�. BiJlra • 

The Btiddha,�ained silent. . 
· 

. . 
· :Tb.eD:��iiiJ)u:n:a 'and An&nda related. m tum. their 

e�enc� that moming and th� marvels �hey; 11¢ 
�n.!·_,.The , Bud� explain� that the marvels ��t.�� :portents ·o,f th� p�hing of a -� -�t �-t.eqli� �f. ;Maiijukt In response to �-. questi� 

· r&i'.9ed by �da as. to why �he Buddha ren:uWned 
iDlent,/lMBJijU&-1 .. stated · .that �Y, a : 'ew , in that 
-��lY.. cq.uld �e d®ght in t�� dOe?ine." �-. 
ly'h� ·l'oUc>� the arhat-id� �re mani.in num� · 
*�· btl contin� And only. a few. un�� 
t�' the . . pPrp088 of B:oddhahood. W8ll F.MChbig t�e 
Dhalma to others. 
. · :At 'tbi,i illstailt1 · th� .bodhisattva&; WhO: oooupied 
tlte IotiuseS· outside the ·Buddh&'a: mOQ&stery,_ �ed 
t�� .thJ�:�ddh& N· :teqUested to � the Ami· �j d. .. .&i....;. .. , -·�it::·1YOW,d be rOolair.Ded tho .. . - pwn�, . . p . . . . 
world'·i��;;� TM.n-: �tra, & hC)- of.de� and 
�Iif.:l\l�#-'en� the Buddha tO pfe80h t�e 
�;4F, ��!;'?3ci� · ac�ted, the .requ� and 
preaehed the ,·siitra, emphasising at, first ��e need 
for �:to i� 1nth �ith, following it and �
gating it. · Any �� 'Vho_.follolY,B �h!'l ·�� 
ing.-and p�ima itr�·Ot�;�� .�;.>,.� �ot. be 
U..ble·_t,o t� -� (Ti� •. t.ni ldog, s�. o�) 
£tom being a Buddha ; tJl&t is, he will ,be_ firmly:•et, 
on, t� road to enlighten.Dlent. 

. . 
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Tile discourse �tly addressed to Ananda deals 
with topics like the eight irrational or wrong views 
(Tib. · log-pa) that are to be abandoned, the eight 
stages. of emancipation (vimo�a) to be acquired 
and the stages .9. f one who. has entered the stream 
(lrotapanna), a onoo�retumer (sakrddgamin), e. never
returner (andgdmin), an arhat and a pratyeka
buddha. 

At the end of this discourse, groups of inillions 
of moilks and lay disciples rose from t·heir seats in 
tum and. recited stanzas describing their attainments 
on ·hearing the doctrine. The gods r11oined showers 
of celestial flowers. · 

The ·sutra continues mainly in the form of ·que8-
tions raised by Arumda a.nd answers pl'9vided by the 
Buddha and the . bodhisattva ManjuSri. For 
instance, the Buddha enumerates categories of 
people who cannot take delight in the Aooioorta
cakra SUtra, e.g., they who rejoice in that which is 
mean, the indolent, the lustful, the arro�t, the 
evil-minded, they .who have evil friends and so on; 
M&nju&-1 expands· on this topic and explains why 
only a few could rejoice in this doctrine. . Or again, 
the Buddha explains that the seed of enlightenment 
(Tib. byati-chub-kyi sa-bon), which origmates at the 
time· of the mere heiuing oi the· Wt>rd Sa.kyamuni, 
.reswts in·enlighten.ment, incomparable and supreme, 
just as the tiny nyagroclha (banyan) seed sprouts 
fo� -and gradually grows . up_ . to be a �ge tree. 

An enumeration of the benefits of listening to 
reading and reciting the siitra, grasping its teaching, . 
and impressing it on one's mind, forms the conclu
sion of �he siitra ; they who listen to:it, rejoic.e in- it, 
bear it in mind and absorb it and so honour many 
Buddhas, will not be'born in hells or other unfavour
able existences. Conquering Mara; they. will .hoist 
the banner of the · Dharma, light the lamp of the 

· Dharma, dispel the darkness of ignorance· and 
·attain the essence·of enlightenment (Tib. byan-chub.
� sniti-po) • . 

Tlu'OO Chinese versions of. the Avaivarlacakra 
Sii.lm are known to exist, tinder the title Aparirortya 
Sillra: (i) tho translation ofChu.Fa-hu(Dhamiar�) 
of the Western· Tsin dynasty (�65-31 7  A� C.,) known 
as , the A-wei-yileh-chih-chi-ching (PJh!tllf! 
Nanjw, :N" o. 150) e.nd said to agree with the Tibetan; 
(ii) . the. Pu-t'ui-chua�-fa-lun-ching ·(��lUSli;tili! 
Nanjio, . No. 157) of an unknown translator done 
under the Northern Liang dyriasty, (397-439 A.C.) 
and (iii) ·the Ohuati{J·po-yen-ching-pu-l'ui-chuan-fa-. 
lun-ching (ll:if·rf��M?*fal! Nanjio, No. 158), 
a - translation by Chih-yen and Pao-yiin of the · 

. earlier BUng dynasty (420�79 A:C.). 

... . .. ·.·· �. :"- : ; � 

AVAIVARTAVAR:t{A, a descriptive epithet of a 
night-goddess (ratri-devata) called Sarvajag�a
prBI:lid.Mne.-viryaJ>rabhi (Gvyu. 347.6). 

AV AIVARTIKACAKRA, name of Sanskrit work 
listed in Mhvyut. 65.46 as one of the Mahayine. 
texts. Bee A VAIVARTACAKRA-NAMA-MAHA.
YANA-B"OTRA. 

AVAIVARTYA S"OTRA (var. Aparivartya SiMa), 
the title of a text extant in Chinese and Tibetan 
translations. See AV AIV ARTACAKRA-N!M.A
MAHAYANA-S"OTRA. 

AVA1JANA, e. stage in the mental process ;when: 
attention is drawn towards a certain disturbance 
in sense-contact. Derived from iioojjeti, to take 
notice, to advert ; or, according · to the commen
tators to the Abh8., from iitxJ#eti, to turn round. 
the psychological meaning is a turning of the mind 
from its course, as a mere reflection without repre
sentative cognition. At this stage the object 
which causes the agitation is not perceived. It is 
a mere knock at the door of sense-peroeption, and 
lasts only one single moment in the unitary process. 
of a thought. As a reaction to an impression,. 
it will be immediately succeeded by the specific 
sensa:tion of the particular sense-organ which was 
roused by the disturbance from the sub-conscious. . 
current of thought · (bhaootiga). But, at the 
stage of adverting (iioojjaiuJ) nothing is known· 
of the ol>ject which impinges on the sub-conscious,. 
and hence this type of consciousness is not accom
panied by either joyous or painful reaction, . but 
is accompanied by hedonic indifference (upeahci
sahagataf!l paiicadvariioojjana-cittaf!l, - tatha mano
dtxiriioojjana-citta'T!l : Abh8. p. 2). 

Experience, appreciation and satisfaction (or 
dissatisfaction) are all parts of the process of 
cognition (iaoona). But in iivajjana the sense
operation · is not functioning as yet ; there is no 
rep�sentation (sampa#cchana) and rio examination 
(santirat14) which alone can lead to the fixing 
(ooflhappana) of representative cognition by means. " 
of ·differentiation· and discrimination, of limitation 
and definition. 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

AVAKIR:t{A-KUSU.MA, name of a group of 
future Buddhas. A group of ail.: hundred monkS 
worship the Buddha with great devotion, offering 
mandara flowers, and give expression to their 
desire to persue the perfection · of wisdom. A 
gentle smile appears on the Buddha's face, and 
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in arunver to Ananda's question he says that in the 
distant · future, during an age (kalpa) by name 
Tii.rakopama, these monks will become Buddhas, 
all bearing the same name AvakirQa Kusuma. 
All of them will enjoy the same life span, their 
Dharma (teaching) will endure the same period . 
of time. Wherever they ·go about preaching the 
Dharma, they will be received with showers of . 
mandara flowers. All this splendour they will 
po886SS 88 a result of the offering they made to the 
Buddha and the aspiration they made at his feet 
(A�P. 458 ff.). 

. W. G. W. 
AVALAMBA, a piSaci. See OLAMB!. 

A VALAMJANA, a ceremony, probably based . 
on the .AvalambGna SiUra, in which delicious 
food and drinks ·are offered to the Sangha on 
behalf of the dead to relieve them from woef\11 
existences. This ceremony is performoo in China 
and � a pan (see URABON ·E). 

S .. K. N. 

obtain deliverance from pains and be bom at 
once in a condition of happiness in heaven." 
Maudgalyii.yana accepted the Buddha's instruction 
and rescued his mother from her suffering accor
dingly. The a.bove is a 8Ullllll8.ry of the contents 
of the siitra. The Lamaiat accoWlt of the • The 
Queen of the Fortress with the Fiery Mouth', 

. whom the Lamas identify with the ya�il;ti Haritri 
is apparently related to this (Waddell, Lamaism). 

This stitra �a.y be quoted as a striking example 
of the influence of Buddliimn on popular beliefs. · 

. Closely connected with . the Avalambana .SUtra 
is the Avalambarta festival hel<l on the 15th day of 
the 7th nionth, the day of the 'Buddha's enjoyment', · 
the dav of aelf-ind{ugenc'e of 'the �oD.ks, when a 
hundred . delfCI��ie� . O.I , food and drink are put in 
an u-lim-t.'an (a vessel) and distributed among the 
monks of the 10. directions. on ' 'behalt of their . 
present parents, and <i those of ihe seven forme� 
generations, wis}ling 'to . prolong. the liv� of th� 
former, to cause the 13tter to·bs saved tron1 their 
tortures �fter death and to be reborn in' a h�ven • ·.· 
of limitless .feiioity and happin� (M: W. de Visser; · · · 
Ancie� Biulahism in Japan, pp. 58 ff.). IIf Clima 
this ceremony is kn�wn as the Yii-�-hui .festival . 

AVALAMBANA S'OTRA, apo)ten oy the Buddha (J. Edkins, Chine.as BUddh�; London, ' 188(), 

on (offering) food (to th� . Budd)u\ and Sangha) PP· 268 ff.)� 
for tha benefit of the pretaa or departed ones, Cbu . F.a-hu (Dha�r�) of : .the · · ��m . • hanging in � ' (Nan.i'io, No. 1601). The TRin dynasty (265-316 · A� C.) trMslated-. . the ; · 
siitra prima.rny deals :with the descent of M.audgal- Sanskrit A�mbana SUtra into Chinese under . 

yii.ya!U' into the preta.-world, wherein he saw his the title : Fu·shu7-ya-lan�p·an-cMn{J fo.r- · which 
mother tortured by various kinds of suffering. Tsung-mi, .ihe fifth patriarch of : the Hna-Yen . 

Moved by filial pity, Maudgalyii.yl\lla at once · school · of the T'ang . dynasty {61�907 

offered his alms-bowl filled with rice to his · . A. C.), wrote a . comm�nta.ry � entitled, 
mother. She took the bowl in her left hand and . Yu-tan-p'an-ching-ahu (Nanjio, . No . . . 1601}. A 

endeavoured with, h�r .Psht to convey the rica to dranlf�otised version of the 8Utra is also cominon in 
her mouth, but �fore it reached her lipa, · the China. 

. 

The Japanese tra.nslation of the •bove s .titra . . rice was converted into fiery ashes, 80 . that sh.e 
could not eat thereof •. , Jn gr�t �.ief �audg8lyi
yana> came to the Tathaga.� and rela� t9, .Piro 
the whole �ry.·.expeoting.his. ·�trucMOJl.S. ' Th� . 
Buddha explained tO him. · his . inoapab;J!ty , . to · 

re&oue hiS mother from· suffering, by. t� p?wet·. Qf 
his own rtJdhi, and deolared'to him the methi><l .o( 
re89U8 from . this .and ·all similar oalam.iti�, a� 
folloWll : "On the fifteenth of the seventh month, 
the �onks of the ten direCtions, being ga.the� 
together, should present an offering for the rescue 
of ancestors during seven generations .paSt, ll8 . well . 
as those of the present generation, consisting of 
every · kind of choice · food arid drink, . sleeping , 
materials, beds, etc. These should be . offered by 
the a88embled. monks a8 · though· the . anceetors · , 
Ulemselvea . Were . present, llrhereby they · will . 

. . ... . ..... �..... ....,.., ..... 
.. ... ________ ...._�--�-·-

: ":.· .·.-: 

�-

is known 88 the Urabonf!yo. . . 
W. S.'KT. · · ·: . . 

. ;· ' 

AVALOKAKA, · . an, .• ,.ab})re�� . . - .titll) .use4 · in 
index� · {OM� ·�<f ·xM. .) ·for 'l;y���kc.i&a-ftiima. �ia���� -�· · ��1� �Xi. the 'i'ibet$D 
transla�ioil.wQf �hioh . oeoura . in . the K�. . . . . . ·� . . . .. . •. � Quotations from the . text have . been included· m 
Sanslait wo��· .See AV ALOKANA SOTRA� 

<; . .  
R. H. 

AVALOKAKA-KAMA-MAHAYAKA-B'OTRA (A� 
ava0) tho titlo of a Mahii.y&.M text as quoted in 
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its Tibetan version. Sections of the siitra have 
been traced in Sanskrit sources. See A V ALO. 
KANA SOTRA. 

R. H. 

·AVALOKABA BOTRA, the name of a Mah&yii.na 
text. ·This lriitra has been quoted in the Si�asa
muccaya, a compendium of Buddhistic teaching 
compiled by 8antideva, once in chapter 4, where only 
two stanzas are given (Biq. pp. 89, 90) and again in 
(l�pter 17 dealing with 'praise of worship' (oon
dandnu.ia1]13ci), where a considerably lengthy 
quotation is induded (ibid. pp. 297-309). 

A passage corresponding to the latter, but with 
AdditionJ, o:mi.sSions and variants, oocurs in · the 
11000nd Avalokita Bii.tra (q.v.) incol-porated in the 
MaMvaatu (II, pp. 362 ff.). E. Senart; who edited the 
MaMvastu has . advanced the hypothesis that this 
Avalokita Siitra. is an interpolation (MJwu. n, xxvi, 
n. 3), a hypothesis 'rendered probable', in the opi
nion of Cecil Bendall, the editor of tbA Siqasamuc
caya, 'by · Santideva's citations from it as a separate work, and by the independence of the 
Tibetan Version' (Sikf. p. 297, n. 6), · 

The Tibetan version of the siitra, a trans1ation 
attributed to Jinamitra, . Dindlia and Ye-Set! �e, 
·OOQUrs in the mdo (siitra) section of the Kangyur 
under the title. lJphiJg•·fJG •pyan-ratJ gzig• •hu-bya

. btJ tMg·[XI chen-po�i mdo, the correspOnding Sanskrit 
title of the text. quoted: therein beirig · .Arya
ailaloJ:ana,ncima-mahaycina·BUtra (Peking Ed� Tib. 
Trip., ed. D.· 'i'. SuzUki, Vol. . 34, No., 862) • . The 

· preamble in this. Tibe� version ·.of the eiit·ra 
. states tMt the Buddha addressed the discourse to 
a bOdhisattva call� V�ddhamati 1 (Tib� Blo-gros 
rnam-pcw. dag·pa) \ at a large congregation of monks 
and bodhiSRttvas at · ihe Grdhrakiita hill in . 
Rijagrhs. The Buddha prefaced the sermon by 
speaking of the . purity. of the Buddha on account 
of his morality (Aila); contemplation (samddhi), 
patience (qanli), loving kindness (maitri), com
paasion (karutad), joy (mudila), indifference (upeqa) 
and eo QJ1. 

Centinuing th0 discourse he stated that h& who 
makei· offeringB of Bowers, garlands, incense, ·para. 110� ftap, banners, muaio arid unguents to. such a Buddha will acquire endless merit, for, the . merit 

1 The ANWI't4 8fltta No. 2 referred to earlier was addressed br &be Buddha to bhlk$u Wuddbamatl at a elmUar congre-
ptlon (MAo��. 0� p. !93). . 

accruing from such gifts is boundlesa, unlimited, in· · 
conceivable, incomparable, immeasurable, infinite 
and inexpressible. 

Similar to these, says the Buddha, are the rewards 
of worshipping, honouring, paying homage and 
obeisance to a relic of the Buddha, be it as amal1 as 
a grain of mustard · aeed.1 An attempt at enu
merating the ' inexpressible ' rewards of making 
offerings to the repositories of such relics, the 
stiipas, forms the content of the remainder of the 
aiitra. Beauty, hOOlth, strength, prosperity, virtue, 
wisdom, eloquence, honour, world-ruiership, birth 
in heaven and kingship among gods and brahmas 
are some of these rewards. 

R. H. 

AVALOKITA, another name of Avalokitesvara. He 
is so called, because he is suppose<' to be looking 
down always from his celestial abode in search of 
beings who need his assistance. He is ready to en. 
dure the most severe pain in order to relieve another 
from the same. He iS regarded as the embodiment 
of compassion (mahei-karutui}, one, of the two pillars 

: on which th entire structure of Mahii.yanism rests, 
the other ing wisdom (maM-prajM). This bodhi- · 

aattva. . Said ?ve :Postponed attahung BU<:ldha-
. hood, that.'-� �y continue in_ S&J}l8Bra to make . 
sure t the last being also is saved from suffering 
befi · h� flhally attains Buddhahood. See AVA-L9 SVARA. 

I w. G. W. 

AVALOKITA-cllfTAMA,I-sADHANA, the restored 
Sanskrit title of the. text, tb.e Spyan-ras-gzigs yid
bahin-nor-�i sgrub-thaba, occurring in the Rgyud- · 
l,lgrel (tantra commentary) section of the Tengyur 
(Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. 'i'. Suzuki, Vol 79� · · 

No. 3579). The text, which. begins with a salutation 
to Avalokite8vara-cint!mat)i, describes the pro
cedure of propitiating the deity of that name. The 
following mantra of inVOcatiOn Ocours in the text : bttt a h� •frajMna jina mm,timma � · · 

�lhite ht1']' IQrva·�-tatMgalil-gMIJM Mya
uakcittagu� karma �amaya prosiddha'1' htl']' .arva. 
tathQga!.a.jMna-garbM tnludi!M mjratatva adhijMna 
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Jwllo jf1ll14 lpMro lp/l4ro MIIWpclpG • • • • •  , daM 
ciGiul Acwa hora ltfnklkaraye htl'7t phaf 8Vdhd. 

R. H. 

AVALOKI'I' A LAJ(flll, a kirpnara·m:aid who was 
preeent with innumerable othe1'8 · in Jetavana to 
listen to the Buddha (Kvytl. 6 . 3). 

I AV.UOKITA·LOkiiVABA-IADRAlfA (A'ryava0), 
the titla of a eidhana u quoted in its Tibetan 
translation, the l,lphap-pa .pyan·rtlf·gzigl �jig-rlen 
dbon-phyug lgrub-pa?.i liaob., incorpOrated in the 
Rgyud-J;agrsl (tantra conunentary) eection of the 
T8JliYUI' (Peking Ed •. . Tib. Trip.; ed. D. T; Suzuki, 
Vol. 66, No. 2767). The title of the ....Ork ae given 
in the Bde-dge edition it ArytivalolriUiwra-l&lhana 
(TM. No. 1893). The authorship of the work is 
attributed to Dpal Mar-me md.ead ye·&ee (Sri 

· Dlpankarajiiiila), who, together, with Rin-chen 
bzan-po (Ratnabhadra) is said to have translated it 
into Tibetan. 

· The text describes the procedure of worship for 
the invocation of a deity, l;ljig-rten mgon-po (Lokanitha),_a form of Avali>kite6vara. The worahipper 
it enjoined to acquire the thoUght of enlightenment 
(bocAicitlo), pay reverenoe to hil spiritual teachers, 

· be . full of coinpu&on aWi devotion, take refuge in 
the Triple Gem, meditate on the voidneas(ltlnyat4)of 
all phenomena while chanting the · formula, 01!' 
IGnytuJjMna-mjra-IVCJblulvcJtmalx/lwra, and then 
propitiate Lokanitha, whose form is de&cribed. Red 
in colo\uo, this three-� deity is said to have six 
�. with the first Pair of Which he shoW& the pose 
of meditation, while carrying a lotus and· a sword 
with a *<lnd and third of tbe right hands, and a 
jewel and a )Vheel with the eecond and third of the 
left banda. 1'he tnantru to be chanted · in pro· 
piti&tiDg this daiiy aa quoted in the text are � � 
hii'?' ba'?J ho� : 011' � o,. mataipadm;, AW,. hGiJ' Mil.& 

. mlll4 atld � 4 i4 ro m� 10� 
41'ycmulponna l4le 0'1' � htlfl' phclf. 

R. H. 

. I 
AYALOIITAIIALAPAIIAKALAIA�IIDBAIA, 
the ,rietOred 8dikrit '1� of a Tibetan work. Bee 
AVALOKITAMALAPAHAKALA�A-VIDHI. 

, 
AYALOKiTAXALAPARAKALAIA·VIDI'II, the re
conatruoted Banakrit title of the Tibetan text, the 
8� pg1 tlri-mo lliif·pa bum-�i cho·ga, 
incorporated m the Rgyud-bsrei (tantta oO�en
tait) eooticm of t� teaayur (1'JI •. N6. !414). 

� - '  -· · · ·:-. � . . 

Suauki has .reetored the title u .A�. 
pahalcalaia.•ddiKJna (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., . ed. 
D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 79, No. 3635). Vidhi; however, 
is the more u.eua1 rendering of Tib. cho-ga. The 
names of the author . or tra.Wator are not men
tioned in the Peking edition. But, according to the 
Sde·dge ediiion (TM. No. 28lf) Ajitamitragupta 
was the author of the . work, and Srlj�ganmitrin· 
anda and Buddha8rij.iSA.na were the · tranelatora, 
while Gnubs Byams-pa is said to have revised it. 

!nstructions tegarding ·a rita alleged � be effloa. 
cious in removing impuri�i� (Skt. maldpc:�Aa) forma 
the eubjeci-�t.t:er of • the . work. The following 
mantra OCCUl'l in .the text : q a i u e o G'7t � wjra 
amrta clza-ra clza-ra Pha'?' pM, phafl' phal miM� 

· R. H. 

AVALOKIT A:-l_lGA·DOfA·CIKI'l'll•YIDBI 
(..irydva0), .the . .  iecollltrilcted · Sanakrit title of a . 
Tibetan text, the ({lp/;Ggf·pa) �--rw-gzigl-kyi.8� 
klu giO�btJ?ai . clto.ga, incorpol'&ted in the Rgyud· 
bgrel _ (tantra. commentary) eeotion of the Tengyur 
(Peking Ed. , Tib� Trip., ed. D. T. SUzuki; Vol. 19, 
No. 3644). � ie� occurring � this edition of the 
·Tibetan Tz:ipif.i.k� aOel. not eontahi ihe iwnee of the 
· authoi 'or tJit;DIIaton: _but the Bde-dge edition (2'M. 
No. 2823) :-at-tell th&t- ·Ajitamitr&gupta ·w.e th8 
author; and that �rlj�trinanda and Buddha
�iij.d&na Weie the �tors, while Gnube B� 
p;. re�t.;<hb6,1r0rk. · ·. . · · . . 

'nl� :��. eoii� instructions o� the pi'oCedure 
of tbe":Pi.rt�rmlmc,& of a rite for nullifying the m 
eft'ectj. o('ih'e nJ.g8a (serpents). · The folio� man
.trae � clie(l hi the teXt : . � 4 Arifl ma'?J ndgG. � · • • •  
�a ,.�!1!·�' ; ot!i ·� .apafi •amilya hiif!l t1t<1 tk4 ; 
0 4 'MA'· Jiaaha' 'idr.u ; . iri '0kancitM IG . .· • �"-��·� :�� �:· . . '� . . �;:; ·

. 

tlQfd: pr�ft<; · AGJiG' htlfjt phd# P#a �tinla . pola · 
atytJ�iif/r4k�"p0;is' �· . " ·. 

. 

.. . . : .; ; R. !L · 
·· : . . 

AVALOKiTAPTAQTA-PIASAlfA· VIDRI ($f'i • . 

.AN°), the reoonetru� Sanskrit title ot a Tibetan 
text, the Dpgl lpVCJ�-pig• bdud·rlri brllf.� 
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zaa-kyi cho-ga, incorporated in the Rgyud-l;lgrel 
(tantracommontary) section of tha Tengyur (Peking 
Ed. Tib. T�ip.,  ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 79, No. 3590). 
This version of the text doos not quote the names 
of tho author or tre.nalator. But, according to 
the Sde-dge edition (TM. No. 2769), Ajitamitra
gupta . composed the work, Srijaga.nmitriinanda 
and Buddha.Srij:ii.iina . translated it · and Gnubs 
Byams-pa revised it .. 

The work, a short prose text, describes tho 
procedure for the performance of ·a ceremony' 
professedly dealing with the partaking of prii8ana; 
the ambrosia (amrta) obtained by Sri-Avalokita . 
Mantras to ·be chanted in the course -of the ceremony 
as quoted in the text ere (i) � -"i� hri� ba� ho, 
(ii) 07]' � hri 8ri lokan!Uha-sarvabuddha bodhi sa . • . 

padma vi8uddha a . . . thite dza-ra bhak§ata 
kha kha kha khahi khahi anr.kasatva • • . • 

samayasiddh.i smara smora hu� hui[l · 

hUf!' . svah'a, 
and (iii) fJ1[' ii� Mi� a i u e o a'Y{It mahasukha vajratata 
�tarvajnana svabMvaviSuddha ho hO ho. 

R.ll. 

AVALO�ITA�RO�ANIBARBA�A-VIDHI, the - :re
cons�nicted Siulskr�t title of a Tibet_rui · �ork, . al� 
referred to � Avalokitaroganivartit(J-1Jidhi (q.v.}. 

AVALOKITA-ROGANIVARTITA·VID.HI, the re- -
constructed Sanskrit - title of the Tibetan work, 
_the _ $pyan-ras-gzigs-kyi8 · nad · .. baal-�i . cho:ga, 
occurriJ;Ig in the Rgyud�l)grel (tantra commeniary) 
section. of the Terigyur (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. 
D. T. SuzUki, Vol. 79, No. 3643). Names of th� . 
author _ and translators are not mentioned in_ the 
text .incorporat_ed in. this edition of the Tibetan 
Tripi� . . · But, according to the Sde-dg� edition, . 
Ajitamitragupta compQsed the work, Srijagan
initrarumda �nd Buddha.Srijftiina translated it and 
Gnubs Byams-pa revised it. The Sanskrit_ title of 
the work has also been rendered as Avalokitaro
ganibarha.taa-vidhi (Oo-rdter, II, p. 316, No. 129) . 

. The proOOdU:re for the perf�l'IiU!o�ce of
. 
a .rlte for 

· the pre�tion of disease fonns the content of the 
work, the invooa.tory .formula of which is addressed 
to Avalbkita, who is said to have the power of 
d�troying the poisons of passion, hatred, igriorance . 
and envy . . A deity, who has the p()wer of over
p<jweririg disease, is described in the text. Rising 
from the syllable hri, and_ red in colour, this 
thousand-armed and -eleven-faced god is described . 
IW! c�il\g a vessel of neetar. 

, _ _  R.H. 

406 AVALOKITA S0TRA 

AVALOKITA-ROGA-RAK�A-VIDHI (Sri Ava0), 
the restored Sanskrit title of- the Tibetan text, the 
(Dpal) Spyan-rM-gzigs-kyi nad bsrm1--ba�i cho-ga, 

occurring in the Rgyud-�grel (tantra commentary) 
section of the Tengyur (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. 
D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 79, No. 364:2)� The names of 

· the author and translators are not quoted in the 
text incorporated in this edition of the Tibetan Tri
pif,aka. But, according to the Sde-dge edition 
. (TM. �o. 2821), 1\jitamitragupta composed the 
�ork, . Srijaganmitrananda and Buddha.SrJj68na 
triinslated it, and Giiubs Byams-pa revised it. 

The text gives instructions regarding the perfor
mance of. a rite said to . be efficacious in ensuring . 
protection against illness. The performer of the . · 
rite, say" the text, should bathe, dress in ·white, 
medit.ate. on the four ' Plire Abodes • (brahma
vihiira) and make offerings of flowers, incense and 
the liko, chanting the formula 0111 a hri[J sarvavyfidhi 
. . . . • hana -hUT{l pha# a-vahci, which voi�es a. 
request for the destruction of illness. 

R.H. 
· , 

AVALOKITASil'!JHA {1), an Indian bhikkhu of 
KanCi, the donor of one of the several Buddha 

. images in bronze found in Kiirkihii.r ( 1 6  mls.- east• · · · 
of Gayii.) and dated 9-llth cent. A.C. (JBORS. . · 
XXVI, 239 ff.) .  

: ' . 

D.T.D. 

AVALOKlTASiltfHA (2), a Buddhist monk of Nepal, 
author of the . Dharmasam�ya, a compilation in · 

Sanskrit similar to the Dhammapada, but . five . 
times as extensive; The work is suppo� . to 
have been written in the early part of the tw*'lfth 
century A.C. (IUQ. I, 19�5, pp. 422, 677). See · 

. 

DiiAR�AMUCCAYA. 
w.o.w. 

AVALOKITA SO'TRA (1). There are two siitras 
by this name, . one following the other, in · the 
Mahdt1astu. Th�- first of them (MAw. ·rr;. �78-94) · · 
'Was preached by the Buddha at RAjagrha . to · a 
group of monkS,. The previous night the ·Buddha 
had spent on Grdhrakiif,a. In the middle of the 

. night the gods · Na.nda, Sunanda, Sumana, · �ara, · · 
Mah�ara and . many others. of the �uddhivasa 
deities came to the Buddha and requested him to_ . · . 
preach to the monks the siitra called ' A valokita ' 
:W�ioh was p�hed by, Bu�d�as. of 

_
t� J>&Bt, too, . .  

. --�., . • .• . • . · ·-··· � <"· ':" • ..-.. , .. � .. �.· · .............. : . ..... . . . . ..... � . 
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AVALOKITESV ARA 
The .,Buddha agreed iA silence. · The next morning 
.he reported to .the moltks the conversation he had 
witq. the gods and at their request preached thi� 
discourse. It discusses how the bodhisattva set 
out in aea.rch of the truth and subsequently atts.ined 
supreme knowledge. Th.e bodhisattva is described 
in num.erous ter;mS e.s the embodiment of virtue and 
wisdom. The most conspicuous . characteristic 
in this discourse i,s the intervention of supernatural 
beings m every stage of the bodhiBsttva's

. 
ooreer . . 

The greater part of the liiitra 'is a desi:iHption ot 

Having failed in his atWmpt to dissuade the bOdhi
_sattva, Mara prepares his amiy to fight t.he bo� 
sattva . . Two sons of Mara, Sli.rthavaha and 
Vidyupratj�r,ha, who are greatly pleased with · th� bodhisattva, try to persuade t,heir father io giv� 
up the battle, but Mara is adamant. Then follows 
a description of Mli:i's's fight and ultimate defeat. 

Next follows a recital of the benefits �f·makiiJ.g 
even a �eagre offering to the Buddha in peraoo; or 
to a �iipa erected in his name •

. 

the attempts made by Mara and his followers to ' The msjor portion of the mitra is in verse� obstruct the progress of the bo.dhisattva, and of ·. · · 
. t i  

how · the bodhisattva proc®ds to ·his · goal, Cive-r
coming �11 obstructions. Having attained supreme . 

A l&!'ge num'ber of venies occurring in this siitra 
is quoted in · the Si�asamti.ccaya in the ch8pter 
called the ' benefits of worship.' · · . . t · 

See also AV ALOKANA S"O'TRA. 
. . . . . ' � 

. . . 
W.G.W. , . 

. knowledge, the Buddha sat on h� seat · for ·seven 
days, and celestial beings paid him great honour. 
Thousands of sunshaqes · gave hirii Bha._<fe, , . 'l'h� . 
. Suddh$vasa qeyas worshipped at .th� f�t _of .. the . 
Buddha and roared at �e.ra eighty tin:tea:· · ,. . . 

See also AVALOKAN� S'OTRA. ' ·AVALOKITA-T.RICAKR,A.;BIIAVAMA, ·  the recon- . 
. . . . . · " strucWd Sanskrit title of: the . Tibetan text, thQ W.�.w; _ . , . Spyq�ra��-fP<igs·�khor-lo gaum �g�pa incorporated . . � · : · ,·:.in : the Rgyu-�grel (tantra commentary) section of 

AVAJ..QKI�A SOT� (2)., ·.· The . �ond 'sii*�· ,A>(:: :��e . T� (Peking Ed. Ti�: Trip.; .  ed. -�. T . . 
this name (Mhw. II, 2�97) waa -F�ched.,�Y . .. . .. �uzuki, Vol; 79, No� 3561S). �ccording· to the 
the Bu4dhs at: VaiMli in the gl'!)ve of , �p�,; · ; _,�de�; �� edition (1'M· No . . 2744), �jitaJDitragupta 
at the req1I�t .q(a ·m()nk named: Vi.Sq4db��M;�b-�, .: 5om��- · �he ' . work, . ·S.rijag&nn:iitrblmdA . �� · 

. reveal what the bodhisattva saw at the foot of ihe ·· .:Suddlla&ijnana translate<i-it �d Gnubg ·Byams-pa . 
bOdhi-tree. The theme of the siitra . is amiost . revised it. . . ' 

identical with the preceding Avalokita SiUra, but 
this siitra has elaborated extensively the details 
given in the first sutra, and in some places it has 
included new details. The siitra commences with 
a eulogy by ViSuddhamatiof the Buddha in which 
the Buddha's powers and virtues are praised and · 
the Buddha is depicted as the foremost being in 
the universe. 

The Buddha reveals hiS career from the time he . 
descended from the �ita-dava world,,, till . he 
attained supreme knowledge. All his actioilB are 
closely watched by the . mighty gods and their 
retinues, who compete with each other to do 
service to the bodhisattva. · When all the gods 
rally around . him to witneBB. his attainment of 
supreme knowledge, Mara is extremely worried 
that the Buddha-to-be is going beyond his (Mara's) 
control, and he tries to persuade bini to give up his 
effort s�ying that he is poBBessed of all virtue and 

· wealth and could be a world-ruler (cakraoorlin). 

7-

---·-·-- --- . --� ' ·- --�·-:-. � : : ':. 

I � . '• The text, the open4J.g salutaty formula of which 
is addresSed :to. Ava16kita-tiic�, ,gives instruO,. 
iiozJ,tof the practic� of a form of �tation o_f th� 

· . ' 
R. H. 

· . ... .. . ,, . - . i . . . . . . ·, . . . . . . . ·• . · . . 

AV .UOK;ITJ:SV ARA; lli!t'l Kuan-shib-yi:i:l. Opini- · 
.one .of'. seholarS� differ qonsiderably in . ; in�.t.iPB · · . 
the iri�T£-�· M �hiS �·�o.Bt popuJ� b9�� ·or . .  
the. northmt $0hool. · of lJuddiiism. · ·. Appalently, 
thQ ';do�pc;�d.ed · rc?nri· ,Avalo�� -i!t: Diad� 
up o£. the'· two wotdil · AV&lokita �d Uvam 1. 
TheE.Pie&Dih8s ·::�(th� ' i\V9 'v!>tds• 'when taken 

· 
. 

m�'J�C� ·w qtear ,but · when · co:Dsiilered. �: ' :'�' · "'�diotiJi1���i;g is rather:��. 
I• t- ·��,��·:'dUferent� ·i; · · . dift'�t · scho� - · 18 .. \$!, . - · ' -- ,, ' . - . -.··· . "' ' . .  &,1. •• ' y . . 
Sorii�; ·o.t�.h�:.i�.t�ons ;are · as follows :1 ' LOrd . 
of ,;.he.t:. ;e . . � \ ' Lord of the view •, ' Lord who . 

. • • . -... . � -- , .;.1 , . . . ; • • ·' • ' . • 'seesS : '' LQrd '.w.lili - is .�· seen ·or · manifested or • .  · 

every+,h�· �"Qle ', ' The Lord .who is seen from · :- • , , • \«'· . '' • ; • , 1 ' � • • • ':1� ,...:. -: • • • • ' 
•

• : ; • ., • • 1- ' . 
1 :N. ·n.'��ov iavbnra. the combination · or AJ&Jo

Jdta + svara,see JRAS. (1927}, pp.24 If'. ; cp. JRJS. (NS) n, 
pp. 420 ff'. . . . . 

. . . . , i · · ! see BRE. it pp. 256 If'.; ud ·ll4r Dayal, T.W � ])oetrini, p. 47. . . ' . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . '· 
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·�n high ', ; The Lord ·\roo looks from on high ', 1 
... LOrd of compassionate · glances '. However, 

koiie ·of these translations · aie accepted as final. 
t>�e' · to the puzzling nature of the compound, 
:8choliml are able only to give tentative interpre· 

. 'tati��' ·which the reader has to corisider on the ·merits ·of the arguments' ·put forward by each 
�olar. 
· . : Some inferences, which·might throw light on this 

His main activity ia to BUrV8Y the W()rld: in ordei
to find out beings who need his help. He has vowed, 
out of compassion for auftering humanity, not to 
seek his own emancipation till all beings are 8600 
from the miseries of existence. In later liWliyina 
works, such as the Kcirfltl4atryiiho, where his obJ,w,. 
ter ia delllt With in great detail, this featuze ia well 
stressed. 

. It i8 ·evident from the numerous attezn....+· JD&!ie problem, could be drawn· by considering the origin . . :1'-
of this bodhisattva. : ,As with moSt of their bodhi- by reno� IICOOlars that most of them have tried 
sativas; Avalokite·A�; too, iS ·purely 'a metaphysi- to interpret �he name in accordance with etymo-

.
• cal creation of . the . .  M&hay8.nists.& Most scholars logical oonsiderationa. It ia not always poaaible to 
·acc:ept the fact t�t .�. early . bo<Ullsattvas of get at .the orgiJW significance of a �e merely by 
M8hiyiina are, for ·�e �ost part, personifieations inierp:eting it aooording to the grammar inwlved of .different virtues and attributes of the Buddha . �·it�·nor woul� it be correct to .do so in fiVf!lrY .�· 
and that Avaloki�vara iS the p"eraOnificaiion of Of . �e two components 'of the wo�. the 11rst, . coinpassion (ka"'tui), just 8s Ma1i.ju8rl ia the per- Avaloldta, ia a past participle . paasiY& from the 
sonification of wisdom (prajnci).1 This is established verb ·CWCJIQI«Jyali (Pall olol:m1. Monier-W� . .by. terlual evidence �lso� As pointed out by E. J. (Buddl!ism, P.'P· 195-:-200) ia of opinion that the .use t'l'hoJDas ·(Hialory of ,BJUfdhial TMughl, p. l$9, n. 1) of past. participle passive in an aetive 8ense ·ia not 
'in Pati• it ia.said oft�. Buqdha.that he, rising froJil . micot!xmbn · in SaDskrit, but that it .ia �Y 
':.the . attainment Of great co�on,. sUrveys: the confined to· . verbs mvolving some idea of motio!L 
.world (mahdka"'tui BtJm(,l""pa#i#i w� lO'ka'fl �� . , · This· obeetvation does not, by any mean.; . rola 

. •hnto·: cp. D. ���. 237 : DhpA.,:l, pt.· �' p.21 :; pt. u, · out completely the_ possibility of the past participle · 
.p. 367 : p,, It P• 1�6) •. · · . • . . · · · · . · passive· . , .twalokila · conveying · an active · 88'.DJ8, , ·. ; . Unao�btedly, in this .acit ofth'«rBucidba; one oould at. i8ast m· rare ooourrences, and W. partionlar 
'800 �he ·essence of th-6 · charaeter of· A vaioki�vara. C4se c�uld be regarde(f i.s one suoh instance. 

. 8 'Thii translation, If it meant- that ihe bodhisattva looks 
down from hiB·abode In l'otalaka Ia rathw far-fetched. ,In the · beglnnlDg l'otalaka 11'8&' not '¢onsldered aa bla. abode. His 

•cOililecUQiill wlth.AmJtAbha;.� Beii1D to be a li..te development · 

and, therefore, It cannot be &rglied thAt It me$nt that he looks · down from Sukhl.kara where he ·dwells with .Aml.tAbha. It 
Ia ·quite probable tbat his name J.ater led to the .election Qf a · 

ID()uiltaln as his dwelling place. 
· · 

. . 
' Wlnteiuitz (SotM Prob'kml of Indian Literatun, 1925, 88) auggeata that-the k,ID.g Y.i�l� referred to In the M4r- · · 

· •l"iirrltt4, eolJld; be �e totil�rlinner or t,he. �ttva . .,4. teA"V1n.. B,nt, thia .SIJ8ie&tlon ·d� not rece�ve the ·endorsement of· other seholara (ep. Har Dayal, op. cit. p.' .S). · �.)(Ue. MaJlm�n {I�uction •* l'� d' .4��f'IJ In .AMGlu dv ·.Murk GuirMI, To�pe · rm IUgge&ti a ·eotar. orfgfu 
·for blm. This 'view Ia refuted by FiWoiat·ln • A valoklteA.vara . . .. a:allda. 'ilD livre ricellt' In �  • rHiattM du . Bllil/ionl ·pails; � 1950, pp. 15-58. ' Cp. Har Dayal (op. clt. p, .S� 
; w.ho !1818. • i'he cult of A."alokl�v.,ra. �liiii to be ;,  Bu,dciplat 
adaptation of the aun-worilhlp of th& Saurai 'and Magi. ' 

:. · 11 s� &U <.8Uddmm. lft  c�. 1884, ;,�. u9 ·ff'.> � put for- . 
·Ward the view thaU� cone��pt Of; .AvalokiWvara was derived ·fro!�' the '!'OIIibl� paid to the godS of th9 hiDs In ancient tJmea 
· and that at flrit he was !dentteal with the god Sumana of . 8�ta (Adam'• �).In Ceylon. · He f'olther ad4a that 
this eoncept'waa lntroduded to Ceylon by .Arabian merchants · who lfrOught aiODi lrith. them ldeae about �lr � and that 
,Qne_ ot; � � was Al·tnabh . • Hearlnlr liod on whom the concept or A Valoklte&vamJwas based. · It .& obvtolia that ·an Plia. la � faaclnatlng. , Bu� At t,b,e same-time, It Ia very far. 
fetched; �'Iii no reaaon .. to· holii, 'as· ife�to� does, that· A vito 
loldtenara la.a forefgQ tnttoduction� for the .OrJglri of ether . 
bodhiaattvaa. e.g. ManJuArf, clearly anowa the nonnalpractice 
ron� by llalilyAniats In. evolving J>odb!eattvas. Further, 
A.valok1te6VIU'&'& characteriaUca whicb show eollilectiona with lilll.opla a,re D9t featl,rii_ of his 8arlle1Uorm. However, at a later datA! he IDA7 have ·been bl'fluenced br beliefi concelnlni hW·aods. . . 

- a �· aiad ·.M�. n 'I>. 29ihvb.� th& 'boitidSattra.· toO, 1a 
l&ld to look rollild for lhe sake of hellllni others.· · 
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7 Note aJso tbat tlle title �karm;ti is an bnportant eplfue� · 9 In the G�. (p. 208)
. be is said to reside on the moUDtalD 

or A Talokltavara ; cp. J.RAS. (1894) p; 55. . ' · . . · · · Potalaka. · · · 

8 Cp.BodAicMrtll'4tllr�� U; see alsGMli"VUU· (BB; XIIt ,p 11). . 10 This is Important wltl uegard to the cbange of sex hla · · · - - · · · · - · · chalacter UDderwent in China. 
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�� is Avalokitemua who is the Lord of Sukhavatl. 
'fhe .Amitiiyurdhyana Sidra' (SBE. XLix) shows a 
atage in which his �tn�if increases ; his qualities 
1arume fantaStic pro:Portion8. 'In ' this . text he is 
described as being eighty thousand niyutas . of 
yojanal in height. His •oody is· of the colour of 
gt)ld. His face, the cU:oeumfererice of which is a 
hundred thousand yojaniis, � of iambilnada gold in 
colour. He wears a turban, at the bMk of which· 
is a halo in which there are 'five· hundred Buddhas 
miraculously transf"ormed, each attended by five 
hundred bodhisattvas who are, in turn, waited upon b�1 a· vaet number of· gt>ds. · Within the ·.circle of 
light �ting from his bo.dY appear �uminated 

· the various foims and marks of all beings that live in 
th� five paths �f existence.· · On'the top of his head 
u a crown of gems in which there is a tranSform• 
ed Buddha who is twenty-five yojanas in:·  height. 
�e soft hair between the. eye-b�ws � all the 
oolouts of _the seven jewels frOm whic� eighty-four _kinds of rays flow out. · 'Each.r_ay ha:8 � vast. number 
�t Buddhas attende4 by. bodhisattv�. lie wears 
a

. 
ptland consisting of _etght · _thousan(l raYs· · � 

'pabna have the mixed coJom'otfi.ve hundred lotuSes: . ' .  I . . 
Of the � fin�rtips,_each has e��·four thousand pi� and :each ·pic� � ei�h.ty-four �hoWiand 
09lpurs·.and an · equal . �umber of rays. With - his hands he embr&ces � �iDgS. His sol� � �ked 
wiih. wheelB of thousand si>Okoo···eacb. 1iiS . Bign.f 
� not. different froJ:Q thOse of �he Buddha, 

. 
excep� 

�he sign of ha�. a 'tur� and the top. of JUs head · )>ejng tD.visible, which · siP i.re l:Dferior i9 �ose of �he. �tiddh&. As Seen fron(the above' description; 
�he lnfluence of the brlJvnaD.i_o _mythology on the 
development of the c�oter. of .Av&lokiteivara ·� fAr more" marked. at i� stag�.- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �· . 

· · ·-He rises still �er· in the Kdm�IKJ, which 
depiCts his worship �t.its peak. : 'EVen the Buddhas 

. ate treated aa being subordiru.te to · him. · The' 
coD.ffict of these two concepta; 'namely; 'that ·of the 
Buddha and . Av&loiitemra;- 'for .. mi>'remaoY is 
eirident from ibis teD. · .At tb:Dee�- be ·ii· mentioned 
as � ·luoordinate: to· -the' Buddha f .Ometimes, 
he � _ rep�ted 'as ' ·;,Orshippitlg the · Buddlm · 
Aikyamuni :(p.- ,Is) and _alSb '  as: i� the Jaw 
frOm Amitibha • . · But, :there are numeroUs. other 

' I . 

dirac� referen� · which �blish his supremacy 
�ver tha B�ddbas: · It is said · that none ef. the 
Bud�� ·poiisess· cla.iivoyance (pratibMtwl equal 
to hiS. . Even ·&11 ·the 'BUddhas eaimot es.imate 
his greatnees �d ·merit. The text aleo deeoribes 
his marVelloUs deedS. . lie . . enters . into vari(;us 
hells and relieves the sUfferers from their 'sufferings. 
He causes' St� of water to .flow out from his 
fingertips· and th_e pores of his· body, by which the 
departed beings feel reliev�. It· is also said that, 
during tho. time of the Buddha Vipasyin, Avalo

kiWvara .�eated the universe 11; from his eyes 
arose the sun and the . moon ; . from his forehead _ 
Maheliv�. (Siva) ; from his shoUide� B� �d 
others ; . from his heart Nariya1,1a (V�u).; from his . 
teeth Barasvatl ; from his mouth the wind and 
from his belly v�. . . Then, he addfeesed 
Mahe8va.J'a and said that in the kaZ_t age he ,would 
be ' called �e8vara. Avalokitemt.ra assumed . 
whiche�r . fo� · would enable him to disciplip.e · 
beinss :of various e�nce.,. . - Thus, he appears in 
the form of Buddha&, ·pratyeka-buddhas,-: ��ta, . 
boc:lhi�Bttvas, as well as in the. form of brilniumic . 
gods. Someti:J;nea be ap:Peam even as mother and 
father,ll, With all these superhuman oharallteriStics · 

. and deeds� he is made to declare , that he is not a_ -
god, but ·a . hw:nan being who, out of oomp8asion,·. _ 
sh� the path of enli��t to the �� ... · · 
He Visits·. the country called �iiphala (Ceylon t) ·. · _ 
and estab.liehea the r�a of that cpuntry on the 
goOd path., AnQther incident.narrated ¢ows how 
he, 888UDling the form of a ho� called Yalihna, · 
rescued :so�ne Indian ·merchants from, the band of 
the ��a:�a At ViriJ,laSr (Benarea) he � 
the forin of a bee . .nd·hUDlllled 8Qpg& of praise tQ 
the ·Buddha, :Dharma· and Saiigha� The : vast 
number of worms ;wJlo· · we� there heard his 
bumming· and.; wm:e born_ in Bukhivatl ae bodhi. 

· aattvas. While � the Magadha country, .he � 
lously bJ;O�ht tk?.wn .s4o:wars of rail;\ . . 81ld food _and 
put aP. �d: to a f�e there� · · : · · · . . . . , . . : . , . . His apotbOOsiS 'does not stop here. . lt is said that . . 
in eaeh pore· ofhia body there 81'8 Buddhas.· bOdhi
sattv&B, Boos and also mountams of gold and li!Ver� Th� a� this:·stage he comes to be regarded ·ai ·the 
embodiment of 'every oonceivable thing." Mention . . : i . 

-
t'l.Thii �Jearly'aho�a .the lnlueilCf! of brAbmanlc �rthdou:· : 

·Simiw'-fdeu' are prevalent even in Ute v� See PtnfiJ · E�kt.l,_ � ·�: 00�. : · 

.12:Thls,: too,,Ja. :uotewprt.hy lt'hen collliderlq tbe cb&Dp Oc leL . - . . . . . .  . . . . .  
18 In the earller form ot the story the horae wu the B11ddha 

h!JDaelt; in-a 11l8Vio111 'blrth (cp; M1vu. m. 67 ; J. II, US t). But here the hone ta:Doa,e-other than· A valoldtdvara aiul the 
chief !Jlerchant Ill th11. Buddha, in one or hill Conner b�hl. 
Thill ehm . the Increase or .A:f&loldtehara'a lmpOrtailci and popularity in later times, . 
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is alaO IJlade :or the mantra of six sylia.ble8, Viz·., with various means , of propitiationa (�). 
Of'!l fna!'t � hafl', which is his special means Earlier,. though he was oaUed by the n.arnea of 
of bringing about salvation. This hexa.syllabic brihmanic gods, he remained quite distiriot from 
knowl�dge · (�aqalcfarividya) is· the very heart · of them. But at: this stage he; to a great 6�i1t, · 
Avaloi9te�vars and he· r�veals 

.it .on1y � ·whoihso. loges this
. 

distinction an� becoDies blendect with 
�ver he WiShes. It.is clear that at this stage ·he brAhmwic gods. Even his non�tant�o forlll8 &re 
&ssumes 8upreinacy over &11 briib:ms.nio gods; Umi taken . over· and modelled · aceording to . tantrio 
(consort of Siva) comes to him to hear a prophecy ooncept8 •. Tiri becOmes. his, favourite Mk�i and 
about her� He declares t�t she will� hom as nwiy o.{¥.& &cti!e �ties� t�� to·her. 
a male �d also would become � Buddha who Will His siJ:.iJyhabled · spell acquires greater Significance. 

· be �o� as Um�vara. Thus he assumes even Some · of; hi�J.: fol'JDli<.aoquire · fierce qualiti�s, e:g., 
the �tus . �f a :Buddha-make�. Tht. Bu�dhas MAylj�< i'fhU&; � charaCter aild worahlp 
themselves were regarded as bei:D.g matured by him become �n1��tiii �icilm. ·· ·

· 

and,.therefore, they owe eve""'thing to him,l& ; : <->- - ·: h��'i.-.�f\;;v· .,".··· ·-·.·. ; .. : · •3• . The. co�cept.. of :iY.�ki�ma did not �m 
With the development of the theory or' Dhy�- confined tO l;n�;. ::)f.it�:.��- � of Mahiyana 

buddlias Avaloki�vara was regarded ·as being Bud�. it. wai ���ec( along to various 
tlie dhyani-bodllis8.ttva, �ho emanates ·from the countries auch .&;& Cl:ama..:,J'a:Razl a:ild Tibe�. His . 

· ult seei:na to ha •• : �,;. .&n·�1..:-· · . 
• f'I.-.Jon ·Dhye.ni-buddha hitii.bha. His jakti is P&t;lQari, .c · · · · · v'! � ' """&:"� �en · m '-"'J ' . 

�o rules ··over . the unive:-se duiing the preaen� · ·.where �iiul, Buddirl.Sm �� s0preme: · 
. · 

�a (�ycle)� i.e.� during the period between ·the · · ·k CblDa.: A�lokiWvara wonhip ii · widely 
parinirvit;ta o£ the Buddha S� and: th� prevalent in. China· • . There, he ..• : the . most 
birth ofth0 B. �. d. 

dha Maitreya. 'popwar · ��ttvo eel' the · :sup� · aaviotir 
of 'beinia. :r.:om ·the evfia ·or �· as.· 

. In all tb.� (\evelopments there � nothing th&t . well as &Oci . . other. oalauiitie&; . . HiS . . worshiP . 
goes beyond the �ttva worship or Mabi;ya. · � ·inttociuced into· .Cilina pr6�11 ·in ihti nism. At the be�g, �,_.u!'d was perso� �d later patt· 'of th� ·.fii.st. centUry A�0.1• By about 
given luppan attrib,utes • .  But lat:er,. due to the . tlle 7th .. omtury. he W8B worshipped _tbfu.ughout 
inflll8Jlce � bribJnania .ni.Ytholo�, Avaloki�vara Ohin�. Tha!'e; he waa·never c.lled b;y:�hii Sanskrit·· Jllmself was deified �.therefore, to & �t extent., ,n&lll8; ·but, t� is some oo�on aa 'rep� ev�n. 
he lost his human' c�oteriStio.g. But, it- is. with .Qia Chinese· name . .. or tlle m,any· :·� used· ill · the� �'J;'�t�.��at��al�kiteSvai:a's chara<:ter Qlilila, t�re �.a� least·t�, :which:,&l$·�re pre
�ed <.�ualities that are alien . to Mahii.yina. wentth&U tlle rest.· . One of these is the earlier .and 
Difre�t. �eta of his cM.racter are trea� � . �e.· .. oo�.o� . fo� K�whih . yin <ait.f) 
diffei-ent ,forms, -�d, deified separately. To these '!hiqh i& a'Q� · jnto . ·K�n,yin (R.) .. 
forms . are .. a�� ted different colours, sym�ls, · �hola?)l t�te t�i, .d#f�tl¥:•· ' Xllhminatmg. 
weapons, vehicles. and also fe� companioi;lB �r tl;le• ��ds:;Qf.t�e·.world ',.:. ' On,& w4o· C9iltemp�tes 

. 8akti.a. Thus, he is conceived in one hundred and the soundl'otthe: :wo:rld ', ' Hearer ofth:&: prayer of. 
�igh� �e�:�� fp�.11 Th�ugh �� th�;�se forms �e. the. wori,� ',,, :: .. y;•· ;-.y4�; Jl�· �e .oriea a£ m� '. 
not .e�Uy,rmpo�t, t}lere are. at. I�· a f6W · Edkin. (op�· ·.:Cit.:::p� ::�J��.\ t��':it u u.Kuan 
:an. hi:::::=::::� . . &�_�n:e�:��. ;:n: . ����:�::���;���}:;����·;::.: .... tr:.:.�''&���'�!r:'Ii.'1�::-� 'h. ·. ifui. 
to as having.1

el�v�n .heads.: �e beComes eonn�W �· .
· 
)����·>,· •·' ;:�'�' �•· }, . . _ _ .;Plt .. 

. · 
. 
:.:·_:i�;.� . ¥ . . . . · -��k�·�j;��--� ,  .. }=-��-�i: .. �-: ... __ :.: ! .

. 
_
·.

_
·. . . ! . .J· 

U Some scholars are of opinion that the lie'teloptnerita that 
. have taken place at thlllstage are due toW estern and Christian 
Influences. E. B. Cowell com ]lares the description of Ava· 

. loklte!vara's visit to Avlcl aa found In the Ktlratl{ia"Vi1ha with 
the second part or the Apocryphal Gospel of Nicodemus. (See 
Journal of Philoloo111 18713, VI, :pp. 222-31, or IJ.. VIII pp. 249 ff.) 'Cp. also. Tlnrtl ..4.rchaeologiM! Report, pp. n tr. and 

. VIWillef, Bouddh�. pp. 121, 125, 212, etc. 
· 15 All these one hundred and eight forma are painted on the 
wooden panel of Macchandar Vabal, one of .the ahrines iD 
XatlullAndu In Nepal. For a description eee B. Bhattacharyya, TM Indian Budtlhilt lconoqraphl/ Appendix pp. 89�431. 
See IUso JIUS. (1894) pp. 76 tr. Of these, the more Important 

·forms will be dealt with separately each under ita own title. 

�st. -�- - · . ��), �:f·. u earb:-' .. 'th'ti' " ; . �;�JOQ.kiu. Ia . ( • clnnr5 
that It hi ., · '"_A· .. · :· $IW CQl& or t!�wvaia (or 

.Kuan-yin) iOOt.;Qo�:�.: ����� jll .there .are lwo Bnd· 
dbbtlo o'alt4;' (!lore � Ieu:.d!ittncc, wtm 'irhtllh he·� u�ted. 
In one, the Aiill,dist inilt,. h8 11· one Of a trl8d. or dlvlnltlaa who rule the Westertl Pi.rld!Se and aot u the Savloun ofmailtlnd • 

Thll o$ hal Ita aplrltuaU'oalld&Uoll Ill the ' Pun · Land � . ailtlu, ·whiolt were· triilllated Into· Chlneae betweeo &he !od · 
and 5th oentlll'iet. There Ia alao th• ·A V&lotiWvara onJM. · Hua-yen·and Ja-hua.�piurea, ,..� IDJY � won!Ppoed.lor h1a own.,Rta. lmepeotlve or hll ·aaoc�tlon: with Aui1U¥ba. 
One or th� acrlptural. buea Of thil cult Ia a chapter ol the StiMp., 
wbloh wu ar.t kalllla� .�� Ob,lneie about the end or t�a Srd century, . ; . . ., .. , • , 
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bodhisattva." But, the name K-JUJJWhih-yin (Kwn
ym) is declared by many scholars17 tQ be .a wrong 
translation of the �k.rit name Avaloki�vara, 
for they are. of opinion that the Chin�se writers have 
�d the two terms .wGra_ and Uvara and used 
the former in place of the latter. The other �e is 
Jrwn-"u-tsaimeaning, ·the on-looking sovereign'_, 
which is. considered to be the Qhinese. equivalent 
oi th� Sanskrit name A valokiteSvara. '!'his name 
came into vogue, probably· in the '/th ceil� A. C. 

In china, AvalokiteSvara's chsracter. underwent a 
change of sex. In the early stage of)lis introduotjon 
he was regarded as a male, but later he was con� 
ceived. only in" female form. When and how this 

·change took place is & problem yet to "be solved.11 
· Edkin.S (op; cit. pp� 382 and 384) thinks that Kuan

yin was rl.ot recognised in female form until the 12th 
· ce�tury A.C. and he adds th&t Kuan-yin iS to be 

regarded aS J:D&SCuline even at present tiril� �d that 
the fem:iriine · foim · is· merely a' 8pecially popular 
metamorphosis. It . Ag��oinsj; this view . Fenollosa 
(Epochs of ohmu,e and J�fiane8e .Ari; 19.1� I, pp. 10�, 
u2; 124 ;,.;ri, 49, 00) is_ of op¥on �b&t �l;le're are 
Chin� paint�. which belong"iQ ihe 7t)l_ �d 8th 
centuria�, :Whi�h. �e 

. ' :ma.rke.cUy. fei:x$ine \ though 
he admits that ihera, are -o�h��·paintmgs of the �e 
era .. �hioh rei>resent -�he p·�� as �:mai_e,. _: . 

·.. 
· , . 

· How�r/it ·iS the· female forin·· that_ :qaa ·gained 
popUlarity iii China. Johilston · · (Buddhial China, 

· p. 267) ·says that in.-the poptilar religious ·lore ·of ·ciu:na, Kuan-yin '"is ·now: always-represented a8 a 
. iemale deity; the .'p'ti-sa of love and pity .. Her-full 
't��� in_ �ese iS_ T'a-t·ru. ta�pei 'Cbin:k'u ktian-shih--
yiiltZ.ii-t.sangwailgp'u-sa;·which may·oo translate'd 

. as th� all-�mpaSsionate 1mc'teated (or .self-6�nt) · 
·saviour, the royal bodbis&ttva� 'who hears the" cries 
or the· world' •. Alice. Getty '(GaM ···aJ- Norlhem . . \ . ! 

.. · .. • . . • :.... ' . i:" .· ._ ,
·; · J - - . 

USee' E.:J. Thomas, HutrmJ.o! Buddhi&t T�ht p. 189• 
·foot note 1; cp. �·a View (OP. clt. 4l5); · S. � does not regm:d l�aaa oollfusion (,TJUS. (NS) U, P• 420 ff,) • .  Minorov, 
on tlie other hand, snpporta the Chinese usage--and puts· for
wa,rd the.:View that �Mr4_-al!d n.ot.JI!1Qrals.the original-word 
(JJUS. (1927) pp. 241 ff.). However, it Is worthwhile con· , Biderlng the. name of the other bodhlsattva Gad�vara, 
who IB eomewhat· Blmflar In character to Avaloldtehara and 
who'ls.refened to in the Saddha�; ·chapter nJU 
w�ch preoedes the chapte� devoted to A valoldteAvara. I8 it dne to the in1luence•of this name· that the Chinese vetstoir of 
�bapter ulv · ba,a Avalokltaivara? Cp. Alice Getty (op • . Cit.: p, 78). Th� Sdmp. eoinetlm\ll (e.g. I, "· · 60, 56 and · uill) 
11888 the form Malijusvara Instead of Al!llijuArl. '· · . . 18 L.d� Ia ve.il'�e Poussin (ERE. U, p, "26Ci).lil of opinioli ihat the tranSformatio� of A:y.�okiteAvara into a ·woman was pro· ably effected in India; so doei. ::Jten Konow (JBORS. XI, 

· pp. l ff.). 8. Parana'vitan& (OJSc.:n, pp. �2 ff.t_ !00· cites evidence -that snpports this view. See alSo, J.tU.S (1906) �m�nQ�� · ·· · · · -
· 19 R� F.·J"�imston -(�id 01riM," p. 27S) ea� �. It may be trne that the recognition did not· beCome -gene@ until tllat time, but there Is ampJe.evidence that at a·much earlier da'te �uan·rfn was sometimes,. at anr rate-, ltgarded as a female p u-sa (Le., bodhisattl'a). . - . . . . 

"'.·· · 

Buddhiml, 1st Tuttle Edition, pp. 72 ft'.) speaks of 
two-female forms of Kuan-yin, 011e of w�oh repre
sents her as a bodhisattva seated .cross-legged or as 
sitting sideways _on a lion, probably modelled 9n the 
Indian goddess Hariti, who waa considered as a. 
giver of children, a quality which she lost after her 
introduction into China �d which was in tUrn trans� 
ferred to_ Kuan-yin.•o With the addition of thiS 
quality, Kuan-yin acquired the title · Sung-tiii 
mOOning ' Giver of sons ', which made her character 
even more popular. It must be noted that in what� 
ever guise he is represented A valokiteSVara or Kuan. 
yin is not a sexual deity like Kri¥.1& or' Dtirgi; there 
is ·nothing erotic about the figure, be it male or 
female; the gracious face is inspired solely-by COJil• · 
passion and benevolence ; it is not evt;'n interested in 
human love: 

. . Besides the ch&nge of sex, the other noti�ble 
change in ·Chinese rep�seJ,lt&tions of AvalokiteS� 
va.ra is the willow branch11 held in his (9r.ber.} hand 
with _which he sprinkles nectar. _. � Indis,,, 4-va� 
loki�vara is-�epresented as holding not a. willow
branch but a· lotus-flower, �eD:ce th� epi� _Pad
map8.l;li (lotus-bearer). The nectar. is carried in a 
jug, uSually . a: narrow-necked . phial� caned in 
Chinese ching-p'ing (pure ve8sel), :a � tmdei'stOod 
to·be the equivalent of the· �t ''YMe.'of im· 
riu>rtality'. The· heavenly dew spiirikled b:d the 
'Worshlpperil 'endows them with the prottnse or end• 
less bliss-� SukMvatr. Kuan-yin is· said' to reside . 
in the island of Pu-t'o11• It was, probably, &fter the 
.9th century A.C: that this island b.egan to. &cquire 
sp'ecial . Buddhist siglililcance as the . residence 
6f Krian�yln- 'artd the n�me- could oo ·a· :conilpt 

- abbreriation or the Sanskrit foim Potal&ka, which is 
referred to in SaD.skrit Buddhist texts- 8s the abode 
of A valokiteSvara; · : 

. 29 Sd�p. (:ull).ln SJJB, XXI, 4091 and . .Ailee Gefu (op: 
cit. p._-80); also R; F.1obnaton,Buddl&W OAina, pp. � i: · 

· 21.Willow bran�hes � used by t1rlnese for vUioua ma;tcal 
purposes and considered .al�o as a rain charm. For detail$· 
see. R. �· Job!l.ston (op. cit. p. �6). See also Z�i& 
Qrit<lnn�CD(195�). vn,_p . .. 51.,. .. : :. . . 

. : 
22 One of the groups of billy islands known to Europeans 

&S the Cbu-shan archipelago, which He off the nortb-eutem 
C?&9t of: Che-kiang. 
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In one of her' manifestations Kuan-yin is regatded 

as a fish-goddess called Ao-yi1 kuan-yin (ft.1}) 
and in' this connection it should be remem-

. bered that: in . N� too, Avalokite6vara �88 
called MatsyendraDitha (Lord of the king of �a; 
eee, I.A. IX, p. 192). However, RtF. Johneton (op. · 
cit. p. 289) thinks that this may be a refined and .a 
moraliJecl form of the Syriati · fish-goddess calle4 
Atargatis. 

is ready :to give· to women who pr8.y · to her for 
offspring. One of the most popular forms is the 
Byaku Kwan-non (the white robed Kwan-non), in· 
troduoed into japan somewhere about the 15th century. A.C. In all there are thirty-three diiferent 
fo!'Dl8 of the· female Kwan-non which were formed 
under ChineSe infiuence • . Several of these are a&id 
to· be representations of ev�ts in th& Chinese legend 
of �:.:shiul or imitations of the, figures of Kuan
yin. · They �·&aid to have been adopu,d by her to IIi Japail: The oult of Avalokite8vara. (god or �ve' Vt¢ou8 types ofbeing. Even at the present · ·ge,dd_ess ofinercy) who is known in Jap�m as Kwan� day j ;p�� to the. thirty-three shrines of non or Kan�noii was introduced into Japan froni · :K��o.A;�:Kyqto and the neighl»uring.p rovir&ces 

.:::t::d:i!�':�Y �::;!t��-::t:a:� iS:���������r ·�()tm ofde>otion. . . . . · 
.Yume-do!W or Hall �f Dreams at Horyii.ji, where . · .lla.;.Tl�t:-:� ��: �Yalokite� is ·called spyan • 

. !:to�!r:�� �::=:';: =e�y��:. ��M.��i;!;:��=:���!:t �= · 
'prince hi'mself • .  It i8 generally believed th&t the lU.EJ;·:c '· gg,d��:d:iltOc:'ntiet a little:.earlier 
cult was. introduced d�ng the reign of tho empress . . · 

.t . . ' ' :��� -�Q��i�i.o){y t�t tiiJle it: Was 
'suiko (59!H28 A:C.) who ruled about forty yeari . :ire.!J , ·: . . );p 1-'i]?etj·"Wii��e was·proclaimedas 
after the ·introduction of Buddhism. ·AccOrding .to . •. )�(� "�:),i�g ' ·s��-j�-�-po. Later� the . 

· 
· E?mm4E�:;:s·� l1lftS��lE� 

·Japan $11d'he iS honoured by.aihx�pt the follo�m ;.J:.�,�q���Q �j �fi.�AS. 1894,: p� 6L}, in the Mani. in Sinahti sect. . Here, too, the confusion as � ·· . b��;M_Um� a 'l'ibeta!J. hlstOricalwork aitrjbuted to 
·the . sex exists.. Avaloki� iB oommoiil�: !'J�K���:�:sg&tt�po� it is said ihat Padmap�> 
'believed to be ·a femaie, while aome of the edu�� ·

. - (���ij�) was'bom'�o� a white ray of light 
·Japan� regard him as·.e.·male, �md1 o£�otitse;th� · '�t;�#t fiO�-the ngiit ey�' of Aniitibha who was 
·aie others' who hold the view that' a bodhisattva rs· ·:. e.flga� iD. deep' m�tation • . ·His special popularity 
indetel'UliMte . as 't� sex. Sl, Acoormng io . . Ali�· ,;: � Tf¥t:is .�e to the �ct· tha� he is :r;egarded as the 
Getty (op.' oit. p. 96) the female form: 9f :Kwati;hoki/ ,���. �: .�� '.ppet �d the Buddhist. faith 

'was bro�ght to· Japan ·rrom J;lorthern �}·Vilt <��.till'�1l�'ap�� of the.Buddha Maitr6ya and� · 
·central Asia and Cbiiia� · There are several r&rtris�6£XA:;,t�t �-ii_��:iB··,t;aken ta be the �tor of this universe. 

. ·the female
. 
Kwan�non. One such fomi iS tli�<J.ilit/� . ·. 'ffi�·�;h�i,¥g. p_Qwer, tpo; may • have . . fucreased his 

·�i (Cunti) Kwan-non who is also called Ko�t'-� 6�·> · . . .. · , ::Jn· :n�t no speoW change has· taken 
· Sapta.-ko�t-buddh&�mitd-ountr-devi ··and · bellevea . . 

forms 
by the. Japane� tO be a� bitroduction from trid� · .&"e _widely 
mythology� . She . clollely resembles 

. :burgli,'.' th� . eo9quired 
oonsort of SiV&. However, her :connection· With . 

. Hirlti is''quita ciear. Koyasu Kwan�non (K��.ri�* 
of ' � deliverance '), who resembles the Clilii�� : 
' Giver· of children '; is .another. form that phi� 
popularity all. over Japan. Kwan-nori is :sommte's · . 

�nted ".wit� a. child,. which has caUsed .· some. 
. fore�rs .tO see a· i;e8embumc·e . to the ?.Jad�xm.A. · 

�ut, the ehild is not her own :· it is one which sh-e 

· · 2U'imon'oea· (Op. clt. I, p. 12!) sayl"'a great bodhl!&tt'va Ia In Ita own nature lndetennlnatAl aa to BSX, having risen abov.e 
the dlatlnctton or rather embodying In itaelf the UDited aplrl� iual ·� of botli aexea. · It !a a matter of accident .which 
one It may a881Dile UpOn lncainatlon. . It juat ha�pens thAt 
T'aq thowdlt, or preferre:d to th1n]t1;of Kwan-non (Kuan·Ylil) 
u a lf8&' aeuiflirae · or creatot WJWe 8un1 preferred. td3ay stress upon the !!lement tJf motherhood. "· Compare the fact . 
that Chrlatlana aenerally think of the . angela as male without 
attrlblitlna to them any particular ri:Woullne qualltieL . · · 

. ,_ . · ij oo�dered 
:title Lokemra- · 

.--�·.-•_ .......... � ��oi'ilCM'"fill<��·'el1ow that hiS cult 
nre'v.D.llmtr·m· Ceylon.&$ �ly as the 9th &nd lOth 

),' ... :.;:.:"· ... 
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eenturies A. C. There · is literary evidence to show 
that Nstha-worship was at- its height about the 15th 
centl!ry. To1-agamuwe Sri Rii.hula_, a renowned 

-monk and. a learned poet of that time, seems to ha.ve 
been an ardent devotee of Nii.tha ; and Totagamuwa, 
a village situated close to Hikka duwa in the _Gslle 

· �riot of south Cey Ion, seems to have been the 
principal seat of his cult. . He is worshipped in the 

-island even at present. . There is a spooial s�e, 
called the Nii.tha Devii.le, situated to the west o£ the 
_Temple of th� Tooth in Kandy, which is devoted tQ 
him. There is evidence to prove that during the 
olden times important royal ceremonies; such as 
choosing a name fo't' the king. and putting on the 
royal sword, took place in this Shrine. A particular 
form of this bodhisattva referred to by M. Foucher 
(L'Icorwgraphie Bouddhique de Z' Itule,'catalogue I, 

20) a$ Bi�haladVipe.firogyaaaJ.a.Lokanatha (LOka
D.at:ba of the hospitals of Ceylon), �stal!lishes the 
p<)int that in.Ceylon, too, he was woiiiliipped for his 
healing power. Further, Paranavita.na- cites a work 

· on iconometry � uSed in Ceylon, which �ves eight 
different forma· �f Nitha and which shows that he 
was belleved to be-Identical with many -of the �du . 
gods •

. 
· Even his a"akti,· c&ned Tii.rii., was kilown· in 

eeylon and thor� :t\fe representations _which show 
�hein together._ . · 

· The· cult of . Avalokiteavara·.· has spread · intO 
coootries like Cambodia azi.d Siam, alSo, -ifhere it has 
not undergone any special :c�ge.' 

. 

. . 

Iconography � It should be notOO that just as the 
formation o� the c�acter of bOdbisattvas was in-

. fiuenood · by the characteristics of the . brii.hme.riic 
··gods, their ioonographical representations, also, 
were from the very beginning based on the images of 
br�c godS, such as Bra.bmii., V�J;!U and Siva. 
The �liest images of Avrookitesv� �re, 'for the 
mQst pari, modelled. on the imag�s of Bra.bmii.. In 
the earliest images he iS represented as having either 
two or four hands. Whan he has two hands, he 
holds a.Jotus in his right hand a�d the le� is in the 

·rorada-mtulra (bestowing attitude), occasion.a!ly a 

rosary . or a jug. supersedes. When he haS four 
hands• ;he carries . a lotus; a rose.ey and a jug of 
nectar, such as ·are cairied by Brahmi , and the 
fourth band is in_ the oorada-mudra. In these images 
he is represented as a handsome young prince with 
his hair drawn up in a high turban (��a). But, 

later, h� has a haad-dresa (mukuta) and amids� his 

. . ·· · · - .... . . . 

hair is placed a figure of the Buddha Ami.tibha 
which later be<'.ame a marked feature in hiS images .. . , . . . . . 

In the images that belong to the tantrio period, the 
number of his arms increases and .the insignia, too, 

are considerably altered by the introduction of 
various weapons. The ��a is often BUimounted 
by a flaming jewel. A Sakti or mimy se.ktis are 
alloca.ted to him and he is. represented in the po�we 
of spiritual embrace with them. In the ·later tan
trio period, the number of his beads increases and 

. sometimes he is represented as having as many as 
eleven heads." The number of his hands, too, rise 
up to a thousand ·with an eye on each palin. ' The 
eleven heads are arranged in the order o£. �hree, 
three, three, one, one, the last head being that of 
Amitii.l;>ha. and the thousand hands are' in the �ape 
of a spread-out peacock tail. Though there are in . 
Nepal figures of Avalokite8vara with elev� heads 
these are mostly folinc;J. in other countries and 
specially in the Tibetan region of China, where · 
Tantrism reigns. supreme. 

Th� ar.e two groups of images of the. I!lBle Kuan
yin in_ China. ·One group C?ODB� of the thirty-two 
metam�rphoses called K -uan-yin 8a�hih-

erh-Miang (lt'lf�+.=m . thirty-two images . 
of Kuan-yin) which are modelled �n the 
imag� of Padmapat;U with little v�ations among 

·each other. The oth�r group, called Pa-nan ktuln
yin (i'\:UI!.'l}), consists · of �he. eight fol'lll!l . 
assumed by him to .Sa.ve all beings from the eight 
kiilds of dread,15 There are also two distiD.ct groups 
of images of the female Kuan-yin .of which the firSt 

· .shows I'ndian ln.fluence . and represents her a8 _a 
bodhisattva with a feminin e appearance and t he. · 
second shows connootioxi.s With the Indian goddess 
Hii.ritL · The important change in the insignia is the 
replacement of the lotus by the willow branch. In 
Japan there are several form8 of. Kmm-llon which 
clearly show Tibetan infiuence. In all_ t here are 
thirty forms of the female Kwan-non in Japari arid 
&lmost all of th&se wel'e formed under -Chinese 
infiuence. 

His images are found . in CJampa · and 
Cambodia (Kambuja). . In . Campa . he iB often 
represented as having one head and rarely 

as having more than E!ight heads, while in 
Cambodia he is often shown· as having 
sixteen heads and at times sixteen pairs of . 
hands. I'n both countries his images repreSent him · 

24 For the legend which explains the· origin of�the eleven 
heads, see ERE; II, p. 260; Waddell (JIUS. 1894, p. 00) puts 
forward a different theory. . · . 

25 Cp. Fergu88o� and Burgess, The Oa� Templu oi IndiO, 1>. 358 and plate LV. - See alao !A. (1893) pp. 0.10 where 
Waddell de�Jcribes the eight forms of .Avaloklteham as the 
• Defender from Eight Dreads • .  

· . · · . . 
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PLATE XXIX 

AMOGHAPASA-AVALOKITESVARA bodhisattva · of the Hokkedo in Todai-ji ... \·;q··,v.,. :/ -�;}'f.J. }:�: .� :·. < . 
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. ·_ ,_ , 
AVALOKITESVARA, with!el���"Ysc�: 'S��riii.ji (teniple). i� Ya�t�: 
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PLATE XXXI 
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PLATE XXXII 

AVALOKITESVARA, sitting in the posture of royal relaxation (mahcira,ja-lila). Gilded bronze II.� em. 
(18th century) in Naprstek Museum in Prague, from Tibetan Art, Spring Books, London. 

· ·�---40-� 
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A ii .11 IIXellln, Senttle; W�tBhii�tm;)�· 

I 
AVALOKITESVARA (Sirp.hanada), from. ¥�p.al (8-9th century A.C.). 
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FLATE XXXIV 

PADMAPA�I-AVALOKiTESVARA from' 

Nalandii. (8th century). 
G . 

Amitabha, who is PadmspBJ.li's DhyiJii. c�:· 
buddha, is shown a8 entbioned in . hiS. 
head-dress; while . three other Dhy�i- . .  
buddhas, Vairocana, Ak�bhya· and Ratna�· , 
sambhava; whose creations are those of the ' 
past, are shown seated in the halo. The 
fifth Dhyani-buddha, Amoghasiddhi, whose· 
creation is still to come, is not represented. 

(by COIIflel!l of the Departmetll of ..4.rc/uuology, 
GovernrMnt of 1-ndial 

.. '-''" ,,,,.,,. ••· .,...., •• - � -..--_, �r � .. • ---r-�.·---�• ' ,,·�..... . -··., ..-� . 
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PLATB 

(byrourttiJI v/ •lll 1. :A. If. Coo1,;rn�1rn�v, St�lt Jiluelilnflt�l'Jiiid,�> 
SI¥HAlfADA AVALOKITESVARA from lJundelkhal)� (12th cont.ury). 
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PLA'J'E XXXVI 

I I ., I 
j i ' 

. . _, . . . 

. 
AVALOI{ITE�VARA:. surrounded by various gods, dragons, rosettes, etd� 

ReJiE!f made of copper and brass, inlaid with corals ; size 70.5 X 60.5 em., 19th 
"entury ; C'ollertion of Dt·. J. Luskin :Naprstek Museum, Prague. 

�- · •• ''''7 .. 
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AVALOKITESVARA with eleven heads (el:��j��)�,�;. !J.�"�t 
top is that of the Dhyani-buddha Amitiibba, ��J_ifiUt �, cro:wfi;. �ut 
with the UP.li�a. The principal hands are U1 tlie' nlJfhb8}ariJ��Udrd 
(the attitude of worship) ; the other hi\Jlds hold a. str�g of be6ds 
(mdld}, the wheel of truth (cakra), a lotus (podm(J); bow and 
arrow (capa, lara), the vase with ambrosia (lc.ala8a), while the lower 
right hand is in the grace�bestowing gesture (tiarada-muclrcl), • 
showing an eye · in the open palm.. The . halo . encircling the 
entire body is sometimes composed of the thousand hands of 
this bodhisattva. · 

.... _ . .... . . 

PLATE XXXVII 
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PLATE XXXVIII 

(reproduced by the courtesy of Kok118ai JJurka Shill Kokai (Society for Inlmmlioual Oulluml JlP./alionJt) . · 

from .-\rt 'frenRurcs of Japan, ediltd by ra�hil'll Yt:l'io, Tol·yo;. J!HJII.) . 

SENJU KANNON, the thousand-armed Avalokitesvara, the principal statue in the main hall of 
the Rengeo-in (Kyoto, Japan), carved in wood and covered with gold leaf in 1254, a 
rPplacement. of the origin.al statue which was made in 1164 but destroyed by fire in 1249. 

This statue was carved by Hogen Tankei wht>n ht> was 82 yt>ars old and is a mnstPrpit><'t�, 
representatiye of thE' developed Kamakura st.yle. 
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as being bare bodied, wearing only a waist-cloth. bodhisattvas and others, the Buddha preach� on However, he wears beautiflll ornaments. His hair the '771iiyopama-samiidhi. By attaining the ·dharma 
is usually drawn into a chi�on which

,� ;
e�;��:

�
;e-�, 

of detachment, a person can obtain the apparition� h�d-�ess (muk�a) . . HlS most pec��r featu:e · like state of meditation (11'1iiyopama-samadhl), 
18 h18 third eye which lB never seen m unages m whereupon he can cha.nge himself into the form of 
China or Japan and seldom seen in Tibetan regions those beings to whom he wants to preaeh the doc
and Nepal. trine in order to make them attain perfect enlight-

Some of his images closely resemble those of enmeni. _Many bodhisattvas, such as Maitreya 
Siva in colour, for both are white.se. Occasionally, and_ Maiiju8ri in this sphere and AvalokiteSvara 
he is represented as carrying a trident (triBiUa) anf Mah�hamaprapta in the western sphere, 
with a white serpent coiled on it. s1 In Japari, attain()d this state of meditation. AvelokiteSvara 
near Nara, there is 1m image of Sho-Kwan-non and ��ham�prapta Will attain perfoot enlight
(Aryavalokitesva.ra) with a serpent coiled round enment ahd\ will' occupy the pOllition of the Amita
the left arm. In some representations his form seerrui bha when .Anilta.bha enters Nirvfu;la. �· . ... � 
to have been confused with those of MafijuSli, Tbere:'iire two Chinese translations of this work. 
for he carries .in his left_ hand a ' bock wh_ich is 1 x· . J:. • . : . 

• uc_�n-8,.,h,�yin-p'u-sa-slwu-chi-ching (IU!t'filfii a. distiD.ctive mark of Maiiju8ri. . . .. ��-:�t;Jn.#P.j��.9j:�3�.5.; TaiBM; No. 371) translated . 

Images found in Ceylon. show 1Um in ptinc!'lY . 
d

by .�·���:����- (p�vikr&ma ?) of the ·Sung 
attire. He often carries a lotus and ori �forehead: �(i!Q.rRfi\;C.)., . . . . . . 
there is a �e ofthe Buddha. One,of the �ge_s:: . _2x>'�·:· �-��i.J:,a���·ti�wfi�liang-yin�ja-min:Wing 
f?und represents him as .h�� fottr..h�4s·:Th� �� _(tq'· ''"if�'ir'lii� · ·NaRjiO;J.To. •977; TaiBM, 
rtght hand of the. first pall' 1B m tbe varadf,a-f!l.�T.fil.:., N�;. . fm;;tbre&:fa8ci9les,.t�ted by· Shih-hu. 

·.and the left iil.in the abhava-mudra, while t4e:rig4k:· _(D�tJij;t!l�� !:i�: of, th�Jater . SU:iig. dyriastY,.(960.-1112 
hand of the second pair carries a tri!le.nt ��;:l;�i·:? Ai€;}t-#.tyr<f.ji" :-: � , , (•' .: ·.·' - . · ': · 
left holds a lotus. Sometimes he is represen_ ted ai•: ·Th· '·� Ti' :

_·'L·�t
·. · t ·· 1 · ·t· · · . . f t·t:b,;- k ·(·H·��. ...... · ·· - ··-- · · · · . .... ·. · e· · · IJtj an · rans a Ion o · lWf wor · 1"""116-. 

being attended by a female, who is identijj,�,·��···· pa•) : SuYfj-ma ita�buhi tin�ne-Jukin ;�-bya-ba Tara. Tantric forms with a_ large m.��r
_
o���a��� · �;P'i;.�����i � (P¥: No .

. 
l30; Peklng Ed. and heads are not found m Ceylon.·,·�:�.-,".::.�_�; ·. ,�r� : :· Tib,_:,'!).iP:·� �4.· p._T. SuZuki, N��· 7D$) was trans-... �� lSi-�/:;:;., l�tedJ>y, Suren�bodhi andYe-§e:s sde. . · · 

. I . ..' .. : .. ,.�,,..:'<;,;.;:: z;.i/•'' . . ·. K. Tim. 
AVI\LOKITESVARA-BODHISAT'fV�.-cllJ��;��+ · · . .- · :. 
KRA-STOTRA, the corresponding BM$'if��t!�iii:� _ ,  .

.
. .  ,. . . , . . ·. . . . . . 

. of the Tibetan text, the Byan-chub-a�"clpa,if1!Yllh � • .' . A V:.L()KITESV;ARA-CINTAMA�U-CAKRAVARTI-. 
ras-gligs-clban-phyug-yid-bshin-l)khor-lo-la ����r.�J. . S�ptA��' iA��-Av.a0); the _Sanskri� title of a w:prk 
fragment of which was found among tl!.tl-f.lfi��i? ��lf���f,ts 1?-_betap. traps�tioJ;t, th� (lJphaga�pci) 
manuscripts from. Tun-huang, which Si:t:·,.-��1 - Mifi�il,-�n::Phyug,�gi · yid.��in�g-iJi-nQr.�� l)klwr
Stein brought back from hiS sec()nd exp���<l�:�o_ : · Zfi8:.�W,:uf�llafif;,gf�-�t���;, O:c��- � �h�,�gyud� .-

-Central Asia during 1906-8 (No. 76, 3 iil thE)·toar�� :;, �gijltlfiW-ti'a. AA.WTII�rit�) �tion of th� T�Dgiur • . . - ... · ·. . - .. _, . r·\ · ... �·· - '.t- , \:� .··.. ·- .. -, - . . ... -_. - .. . logm of the Tibetan manuscripl8 ·from· Tunl.�u:Jrid" tb:�t���rf�iif. �;l.9}�a.r����,;W;hi���NZ�
·
qu�� · 

in the India Offioe Li'nary, publishecl·'for · t�e· ; �: �rp�e�-- ���n�. tc> .. �be Tibe�_title, inore 
Commonwealth Rel�tions Office, Oxford UniversitjL l:ldoWi�l���� ' 'Th��itt�1,ioriliip " M the'�\tork is' attri- · 
Pre 1962) . . . · :. -�(:;;;.::.:... ·b'·'ut· itf��'i:<t.�f �tiiia rtte·;�.' · · L trO'n tO PraJ'Mkirti sa, • 

I �--�!'Qf •• tPI� • . , • R.It \ · '. �c{J)t���1d_i)t·l'J'i '-�·.<.;.blli�riiir• -' ; (Peking ·Ed;. "rib� 
_ . - _,_ ·::e>· -�g*'���voi�� ��9- :N<V 36'7o)· · · 

AVALOKITESVARA-BOl)HISATTVA-MAHASTJI:_ 
. 
::tt�:�ti�!W:J$� �������- - ot'' th� wor- ·. 

AMA�PRAPTA-BODHISATTVA-VYAJ{ARA$'A�- ship , J>,f:.,�0Jq�W.�-cih�ii�·�varti. Jns. 
SOTRA, eXtant in C"ninese snd in Tibet&;n. t�o .. �ii>i:l� r;;; ,��� �#g. of the �9ala, making' 

nn. h B d.3'L- t · t M a.d"va p��ey offerlngS .and chanting the mantras, OtJ" . nuen t e u � was � aymg a rg a. Rt:dt·-��:AUdd·' :::· ...:s�rVaaha,mi Boobhdtxiludclho'haftt with . tw�nty thoue,and b�Ul!; twelve thousand . , {W. ,. , _ . . .. . M . . . . 

26 There are a0me forma which represent him as being of 
red colour. · 

27 Cp. his Shphanida form � described in S&lh. I, p. 63 • . 

. an<l ,orf,.@.���Hiana-�ajrCJBt)abMvatmOlco'h_af!O before 

: � . -· . 
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AVALOKITES VARA-GU�A-

the jnvooation of the principal deity are given. 

AvalokiteSvll.l'a, described here, is one-faced and 

two-anned. White in colour and decked with 

ornaments, he radiates a lustre around him. 
Be wears a tuft of hair on the crown of 
the head. A jewel in the right hand and a 
wheel in the left are his symbols. The radiance' 
of his co�passion pervades all beings. Some of the 

· mantras to be chanted in the course of. the per� 
formance of the rite for propitiating him are : 
Om aarva tathagata abh�ilcatu ma� ; 01?' cinta

. �tli cakravarti matlipadme a� hri� hu� pha� 
8fJahd ;. 0� padma bharatak!J � h� hurr& pha: 
miM. 

R . H. 

.
AVALOKITBSVARA-EKADASAHUKHA-N A.MA
DRARA:t(l (Aryciva0), the name or' a Sanskrit . . 
work, the Tibetan translation of which occurs 
twice in the Rgyud (te.ntra) section of the Kangyur 

. under
. 
the title {Qphaga-pa) Spyarl-raa-gzi.ga dban

pl�yug ahal bcu-gcig-pa shes-bya�ba'{J.i gzuna . (Peking 
Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. ·n . . T. Suzuki� Vol. 8, No. 373_ ; 
ibid. Vol. ll� No . .  52�). This translation is attributed 
to Sllendrabodhi and Ye-ses-sde. , 

The text contains a magic formula, called the . 

Two Chinese translations of the text occur in the 
Chinese Tripita]m. They are the Shih-i-mkn-kuan
ahih-yin-ahen-chou-ching +-imllt �fi"jjl.?fi! . by· 
Yasogupta of the Northern Ch'en dynasty, 557-89 
A.C. (Nanjio, No. 327), and the Shih-i-mief',.aMn- . 
chou-Min-ching +-iii$.1\!'C.'I! by Hsiian-tsang 
(Nanjio, No. 328). 

R .H. 

AVALOKITESVARA-G Ul$AKARA,J;)AVY0HA 
(va.r. Karatl4cJ"!filha), a Mahii.yii.na work Written 
in verse, d�ling with the life, teachings and mira.-
.cles of AvalokiteSva:J:"a. · 

The work begins With salutations to the three · 
jewels (triratna) and to all the Buddhas and bodhi
sattvas. Then follows a request from JinaSri to 
Jayi!Ari, a celebrated preacher, to explain the 'Three 
Jewels '. It is ·explain� that the Lord Jine. and 
the others who may attain Buddhahood are 
the Buddharetnas ; the. knowledge that leads 
towards Buddhahood is the Dha1':!1l&l'&tna ; Avalo- · 
kiteSvara and the other bodhisattvas are the San
gMratnas. Then follows a detailed description of 
the life of A valoki�a and his teachings and 
miracles; 

Ekci004a-mukha-dMratli, said to· have been recited In describing AvalokiteSvara's power ·of saVing 
by the bodhisattva AvalokiteSvam in the presence · men, it relates a story about a man named Siiphala, 
of the Buddha. The dhii.rw;U, the first half of son of a merchant called Si.Ipha, who, by accident, 
wliich is a salutation to the Triple Gem, the Dhyani- was washed aShore on an island called Tamarad'vipa 
buddha. Vairocaxm, all Buddhas, arhats · and the which was inhabited by r�, end saved him
bodhisattva Ava:lokiteSvara, is . as follows : Namo self with the help of a horse, named Bai8ha. This . 
ratnatrayaya namo aryajMna-acigara-vairoca�- · horse · is identified with AvalokiteSvara. This 
�ajaya tathiigataya. nama:� aa�hagattbhya� story bears · close resemblance to the story of 
arlladbhya"l) aamyaksamfuuldhebhyal) · nama arya- Vijaya's landing in Ceylon. 

. 

avalokittivaraya bodhisattvaya maMaatttxiya mah<i· · · 

kcirutlikciya tad yat'ha � dhara dhara dhiri dhiri . 
dlu-£ru dhuru • • •  • • • • cale cak pracak pracak km

utM kuaurM rore ill mili • •  .
' 

• •  mapanaye BfXiM, 

Further, this work contains an elaborate discus
sion· on the . creation of the . world. It is said 
that the Adibuddha, . &lso called Svayambhii 
(' self-existing '), created the .:world by the p<iwer 
of a meditation, named lokaaafijanana {world- · 
creation). AvalokiteSvara, who was also created · 
by the Adib:uddha, seems · himself to have 

Thl\ bodhisattva AvalokiteSvara prefaCed the 
iecitation of the dhi.r&J}.t by an enumeration of its 
good effects. . This dh&r8\1I whioh was explained 
by eleven crores of Buddh&s (presumably the name 

of the dh�, e7cadalamukha, owes its origin 
to this · fact)� the bodhisattva AvalokiteSvara 
declar�, is like a medicine to all. beings. It 
averts epidemic diSeases, dispels sins an.d cala� 
�t-ies, prevents bad dreams, wards o� untimely 

· �-operated in the creation of the world by 
producing from his eyes, the swi and the moon, 
Mahet§vara from his forehead, Brahm& frOm his 
shoulders, Naraya'Qa from his heart and so on. 

. deaths caused by water . and fire, counteracts the 
effect of poison; and secures wealth, protection 
and happiness. Further, he who recites the dhii.ral}I, 
. it ia said, sees the Buddhas at the time of his 
death and is bom in Sukhi.vati after death. 

":· .·' 

An eleborate prose version of this work is found 
tm.der the abbreviated title KiiratuJatJyUha. Though in this text there are slight modifications and 
chimges with regard to incidents and names, the 
underlying ·theme is the same. This text was 
edited by Satyavrata Samasrami in 1873 (R Mitra, 

. .  - ,.<:11!1 
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Samkril Buddhist .Ltterature of Nepal, pp. 95 f. lllld 
101 f. ; G. K. Nariman, LitmJry Hiatory of Samkrit 

. Buddhiam, pp. 75 f.). 
The corresponding siitra. in Chinese ·is · the Ta

ch'ing-chuang-yen-pao-wang-ching (*�n� 
Nanjw, No. 782 ; Tai8M, No. 1050) in four fascicles 
tra.nsla.ted by T'ien Hei-tsa.i of the later Sung 
dynasty (960-1127 A. C.). 

The Tibetan version is the (Qphaga-pa) Za-ma
tog bkod-pa Bhca-bya-ba theg-pa chen-po'!li rr.do (PM. 
No. 116 ; Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, 
No. 784) translated by Jin.a.mitra, DiinaSila and 
Ye-&ls sde. See also KARA�J)A VYO'HA. 

S. K. N; 

. I 
AVALOKITE SVARA-HAYAGRIVA�DHA.RA'I 
(Arya-ava0), the title of a text co;nta.ining a ma.gio 
formula of the same name. The Tibetan versioJi 
of the text occurs twice in the Rgyud {tantrn} 
section of the Ka.ngyur under the title (llphaga-pa) 
Spya1.-raa-gziga �n-phyug ha-ya-grf-ba'!li gzuit& 

anujMtatp me karma Aighraf!' l:un� kuru phal 
hayagrfva phaf vajrc¥churiiya P'hal oofrada'Jiftroll:ala· 
booya-bhairaviiya phaf. • • • 

R. H. 

I 
AVALOKITESVABA-KHASARPA,A-8ADHAIIA 
(Arya-aro0), a text det�Cribing the procedure· of 
worship for the invQC8otion of the �a 
form of Ava.lokiteSva.ra. lt has been rendered 
into . Tibetan . 

by Dipa.Dka.raSrijiiina. and Sakya 
blo-gros ::,(Sikya.ma.ti) and incorporated into the 
Rgyud-l;lgr.el. {ta.ntra: commentary) aootion of the 
Terigytlr (l?,etdng Ed;: 'l'ib. T!ip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, 
Vol. 79, No� 3673)� This translation, entitled 
(Q phaga-pq) apy�:P.�rCJ8-gziga clba�·phyug l:ha-Bar·pa
tti. -'grUf,.�,,,(j9� _not sirictly correspond to any 
of the iuidblmas. d�voied tO the worship of Kha.sar�*� :Whi�.'·;;� ·in . the ·.s�namiUd,. though it 
enj()� a�.�.ar .procedure of worship and gives 

·' : ··t ' \.r. · .1 �·': ·' · •• •• '· •• . •• , • • • • • • sim!!� _d�ri��ion8 of .Kha.sa.rpa.� and his atten- .. 
�t!.. . -
.. . .. �;-- . -: .. . . . ' 

(Peking Ed. Tib. Tri}J., ed� D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 8,. , :en thiS' sidhaDa . 88 iii most other sidh.a.il8s the . � . J 
· No. 379 ; ibid. Vol. 11, No. 531). .worshipper is instructed to sit iii an easy pose at an 

The dhB.ral,li in t.his text is a formula for expressing �bl� place, in front of an image of LOk�vara. 
adoration to the bodhisattva AvalokiteSvara Haya. . md to perfonn the p�funina.ry rites mch as confess
griva and imploriilg his protection. Ex.cergt� . ing sins, rejoicing in meritorious deeds, taking refuge . · '  " . . � . .  
from the dh8.raQi are quoted below : namo r�ci� in tho three . ·Jewels� chanting ·-the mantr�. o,a 
yaya namo iirya-aOOzokitUoo-ra hayagriviiya (grivBya . •vabMool1iddhd sarvadharmd avabhiivaAuddho'hatp, 
omitted in texts) boclhiaattviiya mahiiaattviiya mana: IUld .meditating on the ' sel1lessn.ess ' (Tib. bclag 
kiiruttikaya ttaroaatvd,hya� • � • • nama� sa�� med-par) of all things. He is . then required to 
aattOObhdyoddh'arQ'I).iiyo. nama'!l . Barva ? · bablui�4 m_edi�te on ��a who sits ·. on a large lotus 
pralamanakariiya. nama'!l sarvasattva? 1nJiidhi (terlsJ: · · �tp; his)eft leg fold� .acros$, as in. the cross-leggoo 

· bodhi) cildt8anakariiya namah sarvabandhaMcChe:' ��ure, a�d the rig:ht slightly stretched, radiating 
danakariiyt' nama'!l sarvadu�khapra8amanakarBy�,' t�� �ys. of p.·. crore of moons. Adorned with all 
nama� sarva-andhakiira-vidhatMnakariiya na�� 8Qrt� of o-ents . .  he wears . 

a crown of matted 
aarvavidyiiraja. • • • • · � • • • yogrA-vardya: , J�ir, hoi& ��iotPil w.ith �he left hand and shows the. 
Ta.By:s namaakrtva. . • · • • deva-ndga-ya�a-riifija8o : , · . �t'a® mudrii · witi{ �h� right. On .. his rigM . are 
Aiikya-brahma-lokapiila-�u-mahe811ara-niiraya,ja 

. 
Tar;, .a ��� gQ�d� wh;o. holds &n open lotus, 

�kandha-kuvera-CJBUrendra- • • • ,ga� nama'!l and Sudhan& (Tib. Nor bzarii}-,whose hands are 
l:,.mna • � . • • • • • Bh.agaviin Haya{Jrioo. fQJd�d� _ill rev�oo� To the left · of �a. · . • • � khiida khiida maMraudra . � • • rakfd- . 

are · Bbrkli�i afi(l· :Ha�:VS. Th� . fo.:mer has 
f'o.lc§a • • • • siddha Biddha • • • • Biddhl1]t �ttM �iii tu1<:i ·�e � the figure of a stlip&. on . 
dehi dehl iiviJa avila prawa pra.vUa BaNHJgf'aMtu; the fu.()thi 6t2Mt: h�.1 '.' . Four�; she carnes . 

apratihata dhuna dhuna vidhuna Wlhuna matha a staff and a water-vessei in her left lia.n.c:IS: The 
matha pramatha pramatha • • • • sarvabhayebhyafl two right hands · show the � of bowing' and 
�var..cim roqa raqa mama buddl a  df.arma aatigha grantUig a boon (ooro.da mudrci).1 

: . .. � <? .  �l. ·. :  ··\ ;.- :  � '  

..�. ' -· . . -.-. 

1 .A'eOOrdtng tO t'iie 86d1aaMmtW (I p, SU), her crown Is 
a�ped with the. e�gr. o! Amlt'bba {.Amit4b1aa-mUdrWI1fl). · 

2 AccordiJ)g to the SifdlumamtW, Bbttutl carries a string of beadi hi the. second- of the right bands whUe showing the
gesture of bowing ;vlth the otber.a:a Jn· thla text (SUA. l, p. 40 ; 
daklitae Nnda�lrirla�ra-kanl) or abowa the
gesture of granting a boon and carries a atrfng of beads with 
her right hands (Ibid. p. SU : ·NrdiJkiGiiUradAar�rittiJ-kanl7p). . 
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418 AVALOKITESVARA-NAMA�'fASATAKA 
. . 

·Chanting the. mantra, OT[l ma�i padme htlTfl, a 
hundred or a thousand times, the worshipper should 
make more offerings and solicit the wolfsre and 
emancipation of all beings. 

R.H. 

AVALOKITESVARA:MATA�.NAMA-DHARAtfl 
(Arya.ava0), the name of a Sanskrit wor� the 
Tibetan vefSion of which is incorporated m the 
Rgyud (tantra.) section of _the Kangyur und�r the 
titl& ]Jphags-pa spyan-ras-gzigs clbati-phyug-g� yu� 
IAu-bya"ba�i gzuns. This Tibetan · transla.t10n 1s 
attributed to Jinamitra, Danasila and Ye-ses sde 
(Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., \d. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 8, 
No. 389 ; see also ibid. Vol. 11, No. 534). 

The text contains a magio formula ealled the 
Aoololcitelvcirarr.ata-clhdra�i from whioh the work 
takes its title. This formula is as follows : cili mili 
� kUntule �· sire Bisire bisere f!i.raya bi8ere 
gauri ganclhari clramicle matangi bukkiisi . ka44aya 
mOra cat�iili . . . . . .  · tsi-lt mile grh� saumyaclhar-
iani bru canclramukhi laghu-miine amate aryada.- . 
¥tuJhhU)8 sarvavicJya nama praBtJdhane BaravicJua· 

. nama ailvari (text : cilvari) 81HiM. 
.. Listening to the· recitation of this dh8.ra�t is said 

to purify all sins and to afford protection i'rPm all 
· fears. He who recites the dharaJJ.I three times·. a 
day, the text says, would see the bodhisattva 
Samantabhadra · in . seven days and the Buddha 

· Amitabha in a month. ·He will also be firmly set on 
the road to enlightenment. · 

The Buddha preached this dh8.ra1J.I at V ���Bli at an &ssembly of fi�e hundred. monks, including Sa.ri
putta and his companions, and a large number of 
�ttvas like Maitreya, at which· the bodhisattva 
BaJWmtabhadra -questioned the Buddha about this 
dharat;U. The Buddha also referred to the firsli 
occaaion when it was preached to . the world 
Sak):.avatt, at the time . of the Buddha A:mitablul. 

A Chllie8e translation of this work, the Kuan-tzil-. 
IMJi--p'u-aa-mu-to-io.ni-�ing,' ltl3 tE�if-RWeifl.fBR attributed to F�-J:ulien of the · �a tor Sung dynMty 
(960-H27 A.C.) occurs in. · the Chinese Tripitaka 
(Nonfto, :No. 910). 

R. H. 

. . ·' . AV ALOKITESVARA·!f AMA-DHARAtfi(A,-ya.ava0) , 
the· tiUe of · a �xt, the Til>etan ·version of .which 
occurs twice ·in the P..gyud (tantra) · section of the 
ltarigyur· under the tittle- (Qph:ags-pa) Spya.n-ras_. 
grigs clban-phyug..gi "uzuna shu-bya-ba (Pek. Ed. Tib. 
Trip., ed. D. T. SuZuki, Vol. 8, 'No. 371 ; ibid. 

J VoL 11, No. 535). 
. 

·, . . -

The work contains the six-syllabled �tra, Of!1 
�i padme hilTfl. He who recites it, remembers it, 
bearS it in mind, takes delight in it or pays honour 
to it, it is said, will be cleansed of the five inexpiable 
sins and all other sins ; he will not be born in evil 
existences or be subject to the" eight obstacles to 
happiness caused by rebirth in places or situations 
unfavourable to conversion ; he will be free from all 
fears caused by men, evil spirits and demons. He 
will see the face of AvalokiteSvara and be born in the 
Sukhii.vati heaven after death. 

The deity aBBOciated with the mantra is described 
in the text. He takes his origin from the syllable 
hrlh, is white in colour and is four-armed. The ·two · 
h�ds in front are joined in forming the mudra of 
the clasped hand. He carries a string of white 
pearls in the right and a white lotus in the left of 
the remaining two hands. · Adorned with jewel . 
ornaments and wearing a crown of jewels, he s�ts . 
crosslegged accompanied by Lhs-mo ·Drug-Inb 
( ?  ��a�ri) and Nor-bu rin-po·ches brten-pa. 
(? Mao1,1idhara). This deScription of the god may 
be compared with that of �a�-�ke8vam 

.· occurring in the Sciclhanamalci (I, p. 27). 

R. H . 

I I 
. AVALOKITESVARA-HA1JA$TASATAKA · (Arya-
. aVa-0); the name of a Sanskrit text. Incomplete . 
copies and fragments of the Tibetan translation of · 
this text are reported to have been found among the . 
Tibetan manuscripts _ from · .Tun-huang which Sir 
Aurel Stein brought·back from his 8econd expedition 

· to central Asia during the Yearf! 1906-8 ( Nos. 
315� 1 ;  316, i ;  377, ·2 ;  379, 2 and 385, 3 in the · 
Catalogue of the Tipetan manuscripts from Tun� 
huang in the India Ojjk.e Library published by the 
Commonwealth Relations Office, Oxford University 
Press, 1962 ; cp. also ibid. No. 351, 2). 

A full Tibetan translation of the text is incor
porated twice in the Rgyud (tantra) secti<?n of the . 

Kangyur . under the title (IJphaga-pa) Spyan-ras- · 
griga . clban-phyug�gi mtshan brgya-rtsa-brgyacl-pa 
(Peking Ed. · Tib. Trip. ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 8, 
No. 381 ; ibid. Vol. 11, No. 525). · 

The work refers to an occasion when the Buddha · 
preached the doctrine; at the palace of A valokiteS
vara on the mountain called Potala, to an sssembly . . 
of gods and others, where Indrs, Brahms and the 
guardian gods were also present. On that occasion, · 
Bra.hma and others praised the Buddha to the 
bodhisattva AvalokiteSvara (Tib. tshana-pa-la sogs
pas byail.-chub aema-clpa� aems-clpa� chen-po �pags- . 
pa apyan-raa-gzigs-dban-phyug-ki batocl-pa). Tliis 

.... . .  - " -:", � ; · : "':; .·.-: � 
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eulogy forms the theme of the work. The Buddha 
is here praised as one who has fulfilled his obliga
tions, done all that ought to be done and laid down 
the burden ; an omniscient and a compassionate one 
who has overcome avarice, anger and ignorance, a 
possessor of the threefold knowledge (traividya) and 
the sixfold higher knowledge (�a<J,abh:ijna) ; one en
dowed with the thirty-tw� major signs and the 
eighty minor signs of a great person and so on. The 
Buddha praised in this text is described as seated on 
a lotus, carrying a round vessel, an antelope's skin, a 
staff and a string of beads. An enumeration of the 
benefits of reciting the siitra, ending with birth in 
Sukhiivati, forma the conclusion of the siitra.. 

A Chinese translation of tha work, the Sheng
kuaflg-t�u-t8ai-p' u..sa-i-pai-pa-ming-cMng �It 13 �� ;1-ai\�lm (Nanjio, No.816), occurs in the 
Chinese canon. It is attributed to T'ien-hsi-tsai of 
the late Sung dynasty, 960-1127 A.C. 

R. H. 

�- · ···· ·-:-. _ __ , _ _,..,...._ ....... -� 
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I 

AVALOKITESVABA-PBE$ITA-

mohdyogayogeJtJaraga namaskrtvd idam ciryaaooloki

ltJmmmukhodgif'tU' ri8t naga yaqa r�a lakya 

brahmalokapiilaya vip,!.u mahe.WaronarayatuJ skandha 
· ht�era aauretulra ma1{'triuatuJ namas krta • • • · 

Of1' amrto4bha1Hiya htl htl Phal phat 8tXiM • • • • 

Mgon-po t!Jugs-rje mi b�ol-ba (? Apratihata) : 
� &aroa • • • karaT[l aaroabyUdanibharakarar{)· 
• • • • aalvebhya� lcira . aamyaktara dasadik 
bodhiaa#tJebhya� nama� aamyak aambuddhakCJiinar{) 
• • • • � jaF i� j#i.jili jt4u jutu rara rara riri 

· riri kala kala kiU kili kulu ktilu mah.cikdro')ikciya 
aarvaialhcigata mahciaa1pgraha anuharontu ehi 
eAi. • • • . • 

Amoghe.pasa : namas • • • anugata prati,thite-
. bhy� aa�iaattvehhya� nama� pratyeka

buddha ciryaArcitxJkaea1[1ghehhyo'tita-ancigatapratyut· 
pannehhy�. • • nama� laradvatiputraya ma'ha
mcmye na� aryamaitreyapramukl.ebhyo mahabcxlhi
�hya� nama� · BUprot��ita8at'kndrarajapra
mukhehhy� &arvatatMgatehhya!J. arahatebhyal;l. 

· &amyal:Bambudclhebhyo na� BUt)(Jf'tl!llJ·t)(Jf")tuJB'U· 
pt"'tibhamnamtikAtxJrarajaya · tatMgataya namafl 
�kri4ita-Tcijaya tatMgataya nama� arya
amitiibhciya tathagatciya . nama� BUprati,thilamat&i
kUfarciji.iya tathcigatciya nama� samantara8myudgata 

·. · . hiktllariijay�-ta:Mgataya namo wPtJI'Jine tatM.gataya 
nama�. likhiM tatMgataya namo vilvabhilpe0 nama� 
�ndi.iya0 . na� . kanakamu�e0 • nama� 

• · h'Uyapaya0. fiama�. lakyamuniiye araha� . aamyak- . 
�ya tadyatha 07!' mune mune mahcimunaye 
.roM • • • • saTf)(J8Gttvaii8aparipUraka aaf'f)(J8Gttva 

. �nakara _namo'stu � BtJaM amoghciya 
MldM. . 

H8.libal.$ : bhagaoon .cirya-avcllokitesvara.· tam 
hrda1Ja· aam� ka'i"mmpada� . aarvagrahoCcheda�
J:ara'!' bhQva amaro ')i vinalakavaJitam : • • he bodhisattva maM bodhe · BtJcihci priya-bodhlatu he hci 
6rytit1aoolokileAtJaraya. 

Fadme.-e.lru:pk:B.re. : • • • • mahiima')imakuta- · 
. olaJ!Ikara dharar•i bhaga� padmamiile saNKJloka 
D¢ya8amanaye trividhamukha&amavela. � • • . · 
. Rdo-rje chen-po and Mgrin-pa snon-po 
(Nilake.Jil�ha) are other· deities whose dhii.ranis are 
quoted. The t�xt cOntinues with d�ripti�ns of 
various rites that are to be performed. . 

. . I ' 
R. H. 

AV ALOKITESVARA-PABIP�CCHA-BAPT ADHAB� 
IIA�-XAMA-M:AB

.
AYAHA-5'0TRA (Arya.at)(J0), 

the title of a Sanskrit text, the Tibetan transle.tion 

of which occurs in the Mdo (siitra) aeotion of the 
Kangyur, under the title (Jlphag&·pa) Spyan-ras· 
gzigs clban-phyug·gi& shus-pa choa bdun·pa shes-bya-ba 
theg-pa chen-po�i mdo (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., &d. 
D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 33, No. 817). This translation 
is attributed to DipalikaraArijnana and Dge-bal;li 
blo-gros. 

The siitra lists seven dharmas enumerated by the 
Buddha in response to a question raised by the 
bodhisattva A ve.loki�ve.ra at a large assembly on 
the Grdhre.kii� mountain in Rajagrha. ' What 
doctrines should e. bodhisattva learn as soon as he 
acquires the thought of enlightenment l '  asks Ave.
loki�ve.re. and the Buddha replies that there are . 
seven such doctrines, viz., not being lustful, not doing . 
wrong (Tib. mi clge-ba, Skt. akula(a) even in one's 
dreams, (?) not having e. confused perception of 
things (Tib. !J.clra-l>aJli sems-kyi.a yons-au !J.dzin-pa 
med-pa bya-ba dan), not being arrogant and selfish· 
though skilled in knowledge and the means (Tib. 
thabs, Skt. upc:iya), depending on the ree.lise.tion of 
8unyatci as a means of deliverance, not having any 
delight in siJi]lsara, the cycle of births and deaths� 
knowing it to be illusory and like e. dream and 

. not reviling the doctrine of cause and effect. 

The siitra ends with the formula that those in the 
assembly .rejoiced and praised the teaching of the 
Buddha. 

R.H. · · 

. , . 

AVALOKITESVARA-PRE�ITA-BHI�U-PRAKASA 
-KUMARA-LEKHA (Aryava0), the restored Sans
krit title of the Tibetan text, the (JJ phags-pa) Spyan
ras-gzigs dbairphyug-gi.a clge-slon rab-gsal gslvm-nu-la 
sprins-w�i sprin yig, incorporated in the ·nbu-ma 
(Me.dhyamaka) and Gtam-yig (Parikatba and Leklia) · 
sections of the Tengyur. Sarvajiiadeve. and Dpai . · 
brtsegs (Srikii�) are named as the .tre.nslators of the 
work (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. '1'. Suzuki, Vol • . 

103, No. 5413 ; ibid. Vol. 129, No. 5681). · 

As the title suggests, the work cont�ins the text or 
. a message sent by Ave.loki�ve.ra to the monk · 
Prakase.. The youths, Avaloki�ve.ra and P� 
were friends. When they first reeolved to seek 
enlightenment, they promised each other that who
ever reached the path fi.rst.would inform the other. J 
A ve.lokitesve.re. was the first to find the path· and he · 
sent a message to �asa. The message refers to · . 
the evil nature of deaire, which, resembling an abyss 

1 Tbla is reminiscent of a similar agreement made by Blrt· . . · 
putta and MaM-Moggall!Lna, the chief. disciples of the Buddha (see .Aggalilt>akatlatthu in the Dhp.A.). · , 
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of live embers, causes recurring existence. It refera to 
the danger of clinging to it and states the procedure 
ro be followed by those who enter the noble path that 
secures deliverance from the round of rebirth. 

R. H. 

421 I 
A VALOKITESV ARA-SADHANA 

ca me _ciltatp 8rey� kuru hil'!' hahahaha ho� bhagatXm 
sarvatathcigala txJjra mci me mutlca oojribhava mahd
samayaaatva �· 

R. H. 
I 

AVALOKITESVARA..SADHANA {1), the title of a 
sadhana, the Til>tltan translation of which ocours in I 

AVALOKITESVAilA-$AOAK$ARI-8ADHANA(Tib. the Rgyud-}.lgrel (tantra commentry) section of the 
text : Arya-avalokite8varasya-�CJ4°), the Sanskrit title Tengyur under the title (Qphags-pa) Spyan-ras-gzigs 

of e. s&dhana text as quo� in its Tibetan translation, dban-phyiig-gi sgrub-thabs (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., 
the ({lphags-pa) Spyan-ras-gziga dban-phyw;-gi yi-ge ed. D. T: Si.1ZUki, Vol. 79, No. 3675). Rest-ored in 
drug�i agrub-thabs occurring in the Rgyud-}.lgrel full, the titi�-��:uld.be Aryava0• 

· 

(tantra commentary) section of the Tengyur. The The text .. cQnt�ins four stanzas describing the 
Tibetan version attributes the authorship of the Khasarp&� fonn,_,Qf 4,'Valokite8vara, as is indicated 
siidhana to Dpal Lhan-cig skyes-pe.Qi rol-pa. (Sri by the oon,cludi:Qg. &entence in the text, viz., . Thugs
Sa.hajalalita.) and the tra.nslation to Don-yod rdo-rje rje CMn-p(i . �hqi�ar.pa-�i sgrub-thabs tshigs-su 
and Ba.-ri (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, bcad-pa �hi�po, rd�s-sf) (ff�re end the four verses 
Vol. 80, No. 4153). of the !3�: of .the most compassionate 

This sadhana corresponds to the Sanskrit text of · Kh�)� · , >/i � 

the $CJ4aqarilokdvara-sadhana (Arya-�CJ4,a�ari- The deity: desenbed in the sadhana sits in the 
maMvidya-sadhana according to the colophon) of ardhapar1ftl;\lfip'8M;..1r�h>n th� :m�n over the lo�us. 
the Sadhanamcilci (I, No. 6) and is devoted to the shows tne Mifiida•muara With his right hand, oarri� 
worship of the �a�ari Loke8vara fomi of Avaloki- a lotwr With< his ileft}wears a crown· decked.· with 
te8vara.. The worshipper is enjoined to perform jewels ·&td· hoirut'the image · of Ai:riitibha on the 
the preliminary rites, like paying reverence to all crown'of·lllsllead.· This descriptiori:·bf KhasarpaQ.& 

· Buddhas and bodhisattvas, taking refuge in the compareS' mththat of him givon in thifScidhanamala 
Triple Gem, reciting .the mantra 01Jl svGbhciva. \cp. Sad!J;.;:£iNo. 16); · 
8uddM� saroadh� svabhcioo8uddho'ha1Jl anq 
contemplating on · the �oidneBB (8-Unyat<i) of all 
worldly phenomena and then think himself as 
(�a�ari) Lokesvara whose form is described. 

· The dhyBrui. of the sidhana describing him 
· and his companions has been translated as 
. follows, " • . • Loke8vara, who is decked in 
all sorts of ornaments, white in colour, and four
smned, carrying the lotus in the left han<l and a 
string of bea!ls in the right. The other two hands 
are joined in forming the mudri of the clasped hand 
against the chest. To his right is M.at;lid.hara, with 
the same colour and the eame number of hands, 

. sitting on another lotus. To the left is ��� 
Mii.hividyi with identical form sitting on another 
lotus " (The Indian Buddhist lwrwgraphy, B. 
Bhattacharyya, Calcutta, 1958, pp. 125 ff.). 

The formula for invoking the central deity is the 
mantra of the six syllables (v(J{laqari), viz., 01[l 
mat'i padme hU1Jl, the association of the know ledge of 
which gives Loke8vara, the name �� Loke8-
vara (loc. cit.). Other mantras cited in the text are 
01[l maMsulcha oojraaattva ja� hiMp OOf?' ho� suralas 
WG'!' alOOJ14la ho� a� a� � � and Ofll oojrasattva 
samayam anupalaya tJajrasattvawenopatiftha drQ,ho 
me bharo �o me bhaita 81J,fJO(YO me bhava anuralc� 
me bhatxJ sarvasiddhi1?' me prayaccha samJkarmaBu 

'"L .· � 

R. H. 
. \··�. :: : � ' 

' . ' :  ., ' . ' 'I . . AVAL()JdtESVARA-8ADHANA (�). the title of a . 
siidhana of · which the Tibetan translation called 
(Qphag_B;pa,) :.Spyan-ras-gzigs dban-phyug-gi Bgrub- · 
thabs, �(i,qrpqraWd in the Tengyur, is · attributed. to 
Sint����d ;Tshul-khrinis rgyaJ.m:tshan whose 
�{ .�me · ja Siladhvaja (See Peking Ed. Tib. 
Trip.� «kni'r· Suzuki, Vol. 80, No. 3988). Restored 
in f'ull..i:��!ti�:would be Aryava0, · 

The :t6'ft�;describe9 · the procedure of the worship 
of a f6nfii�(i:A \ialoki�vara.� This. deity is said to . . 
riBe froril ' tiie"·syllable Jan in the centre of an eight
petalled �- lotliS; BJaCk in colour he is five-faced 
and �-��� . · T.he. tWo faCes on the right- are 
white aii�� - �d. *hil� the two on the left are �;�, � the iace. hear • grinning 

In his xigh� ,W,t.nds the deity carries a small drum 
(t;lamaru), a magic ;w�d (kha#tJGnga), an iron hook, 
a nOot'le, . a. yajra and an alrOW, while with his left 
hands he shows the tarjanl-mudra and carries a · 
skull, a red lotus, a jewel, a wheel and a bow. The 
mantrss to be recited at . the ceremony are OfTl � 
hf1'1' and mune para txJjre ra hil,a d�. 

R. H. 
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AVALOKITESVABA - SAHASRABBUJA · LOCA.NA anll still birth. Ono-ryii� a sub-school of th& 
(Tibetan : Spyan-ras-gzigs-dblia-phyug phyag- Shingon eect in Japan, . has a ritual to prsy for 
stoii spyan-�toii ; Chinese : Ch'ien-ciliou-ch'ien-yen- conjugal harmony. 
kuan-tzii-teai ·r=f-'f�l113:tE or Ch'ien-shou-kuan - T'le figure of this Avalol�itesvara differs e.ccording yin T=f-11ii), the AvruokiteSvtU'a with a to the texts : a golden body with one 
thousand hands and a thousand eyes. face and a thousand hands (Oh'ien-yen-ch'ien-

In the past, innumerable kalpas ago, a Buddha pei-Tcuan -shih-yin-p'u·BfJ·t'o - lo -ni-sMn-choo-ching 

pi'eaobed the . Maha.kirw;Uka-mantra and told a T�TWI1HifiiiteHj!!n&, TaisM, No� 1054)> 

bodhisattva, "My good man! Keep this mantra in a golden body, sitting on a red lotus flower, with 

order ·to benefit all bt'ings in the corrupted ages eleven faces a.nd fqrty hands (Oh'ien-Tcuang-yen

in the future! " The bodhisattva, filled with joy, kuan-tzu-tsai-p'u-sa-pi-mi-Ja-ching) ; a golden body 

made a prayer, " If  1 am in a position to be able with one thousand hands, one thousand eyes 

to bestow religious benefits to all beings in the and five hundred faces . (P'u-t'o-lo-hai-hui-kuei 

futUre� may 1 have a thc•usa.nd hands and a 11U�e�•**"· Taisho, · No. 1067) ; one thousand 

thousand eyes at once! " As soon as he made eyes, one thousand heads, . ·one thousand 

this prayer, he obtained a thousa.nd hands feet, one thousand tongues and one thou

and a t.,ousand eyes, with one eye on each sand bands (Shih-tsun-sheng-cht-ch'i.en-yen-ch'ien

palm. His special von are symbclised shou-ch'ien-tsu -ch'ien-pei-kua�-tz·il-"ai-p'u-li-sa-to

by forty of his hands. The Oh'ien-sh&u- . tan-J1t -k?mnq-tn-yiuJn-man-wu-ai-w-pet-/JRin-t'o-lo-ni 

ch'ien-tlen-kuan-ahih - yin- p'u-sa-ta-pei-hsin-t'o-lo-ni (i!tfJ:M�T'�=f1tT'Je:rWitl3:tE��riJJitB•lJtk 

(T=f-_,.11il!:tt�ii*ill•t.'UJB TaisM, No. -1064) IIID\Ulii*�·C.,�JIJB Ta$8/W, No. 1062) ; twenty� 
seven faces and one thonAAnd hJ\ndR (Hsien-&'u-&'ai-mentions thirty-nine objects such as the · . . f.RrJng-chieh-man-&'u-lo mii.Dail1fft*•>· candrabhdsa-ma�i, a gem-bow, a gem-arrow, a 

thread of beads, a white lotus flower, a vajra and The thousand hands symbolise his power to an image of a transformed Buddha, along Nith the save all behtgs iii the twenty-five spheres, each 
mudri of abhaya-ddna. · Corresponding · to each sphere bt'ing saved With forty hands. It � some

. object, a mantra a.nd a method to :· obtain merit . times said that· a t�ousand hands are not needed for 
ere mentioned. For · e:tample, if anyone wants to the image and · that forty hands wou]d . he enough. · 
advance in hiS secular position or wants to get a job, Eleven faces mean th�t.this Avalokitesvara attained 
cbf'Ulting of the mantra connected with the gem-bow · supreme enlightenment through the practice ' of 
should be clone. the ten ways of prajMpciramitii. The twenty-

seven faces indicate : twenty-five faces symbolising The . Oh'ien-_Truang11en-kuan-tzfl-tsai-p'u-sa-pi-mi-. the saVing of all bein� in the twenty-five spheres, fa-ching (-=Hf;lll{tlEI:tEfiiii&!lfM, TailtM, . No. one face � his own right i:u;ld tbe last. one is that of 1065) classifies these forty merits . m!o five :Ami.tabh�, th. e originateharacter of this AvalokiteS- · sections to which five kinds of rituals are · · . vara. Five huadred faces are to COrrespOnd allotted : The rituals of ltintiTca for stopping calami- to the thousand eyee. ties ; . those of pa��iTca · for success or prosperity ; · 

those of abhicaruka for suppressing or exorcising ·; There · are several kinds of mal)c;lalas of which · 
those of al:ar,atli for ca.lling or attracting (good tbi':l Avaloklte8vara is the main figure. beings or aid) ; and those of.mlikaratw for seeking 
the aid of.Briddha.s and boclhisattvas. Among Brahmanical deitif's, Indra, �. Siva . 

and V�t;�u were believed to have one thou·sand 
arms each: · Hen()e, tb'3 idea. of this. AvalokiteSvarl\ . 
seems to have been derived from Bra.hma.nical 
deities. The image . of this Ava.lokiteSvara ha8 
not been found in India ; but in central Asia some 
fragments of the i.J:Dages of this A valoki�ara 
have been discovered. The image and the ritual 
of this Avalokite�vara were introduced into China. . · 

about the beginning of the T'ang dynasty. chlh
t'ung mentions in the preface of the Chinese tran&· 
lation of Nilakafllha . th'lt, " during · the . e-ra of 
Wu-M (618-26) Kii�eva (or Guptadev:\1), a 
priest of central India, came to China and painted 

The. Oh'ien-shou-ch'"ien-yen-ku.an-shih-yen-p'u-�a
ta-pei-hsin-&'o-lo-ni mentions that if anyone medi
tates on this form of AvalokiteSvara, be will get 
rid of fifteen kinds of irregular deaths and ·will 
obtain f.fteen kinds of good birth, e.g., to be born 
in a good Country, to meet a good king, 
to have good friends and so on. The Oh'ien-yen
ch'ien-pei-lcunn-shih..yin-p'u-sa-chih-ping-h�-yo-ching 
(T'�-TJII1H�ii�NS�·I!. TaishO, No. 1059) 
mentions the rituals that should be performed in· 
order to · be releaSed from the sufferings caused by 
diseases, demons, poison of. insects, difficult labour 

,. _ , . 
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the image of the Avalokita-sahasrabhuja-locana, 
which was preFt.nted to the emperor along with a 
text on the rituals of this Avalokitesvara. After
wards, a priest came from northern India bringing 
a Sanskrit text of the dhara�i of Sahasrabhuj ,_ 
locana., which was translated into Chinese by 
Chih-t'ung" (TaishO, Vol. 20, p. 83). In Japan, 
during and after the Tenpyo period (729-48), 
the power of this A valokiksvAra. was enthusiasti
eally believed in. TosMdai-ji at Nara . keeps a 
dry-lacquered image plated with gold. Apart 
from this, there are many images of this Ava
lokiteSvara which are officially recognised as 
.Japanese national tre68Ul'es. 

K. T:mt. 

. i 
- AVALOKITESVABA·SAPT AK$ABA-SAD HAN A 
· {Arya-.Ava0), the title of a s&dhana., the Tibetan 

translation of which occurs in the . Rgyud-�grel . 
{tantra. commentary) .section of the Tengyur 
under the title (l)phags-pa) Spyan-ras-gzigs
-400n-p1lyug . yi-ge btlun-�i sgrub-thabs (Peking 
Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 68, No. 2989). This translation is attributed to Byanis-pa\li dpal. 

After paying obeisance to Avalokit.eSva.ra, the 
'l> :author begins the work, which deals with the. proce-

-dure of worship of Sapt�, who is a fonn of 
Hevajra,l The worshipper is enjoined to perform 
the preliminary rites at a qhosen spot and then 
meditate on the voidness of a.ll phenomeJU\, uttering 
the mantra 

. 
01!' sunyatajnanavajrasvabhiivatmako 

'ha'T!' and on the green, red, white . and yellow 
m�4a.Ias springing from the syllables ya'f{l, ril7!', . 
flat?' and iar]i. He is further inStructed to meditate 
on the guardian gods and chant the mantras : 
01]l medini vajribhava vajrabqndha hiit?' 07!1 vajra
prakara hu'T!' va7!' hu'l{l 07!1 vajrapanjara hu'T!' 
pa1Jl hut?' 07!1 vajravit.ina hu'T!' khar[i hut?' 07!1 vafra-
8ara-jiila tra7'!' 8at?' trtiql Of!l oojrajvalanalarka 
hu1Jl hut?' hu'1]l. 1 He_ should then concentrate on the 
central deity, i.e., Sapt�a, who is. .three-faced, 
three-eyed . and six-armed. His . principal face 
is blue, the. one on the right is white, and the one 
on the left red. · He embraces his female colinter
part with the first pair of hands with which be 
also carries a vajra. and a bell. He carries a human 
skin in the second pair of hands and in the third 
pair, a trident, a skull filled with blood 6Ild a 
kha/vdf.ga (magic wand). On the aix spokes of 

1 For SaptAk�ara as a variety of Hevajra, oee TM IndiAn 
Buddhilt 111«11'10{lraphJJ, B. Bhattacbaryya, 2nd ediUon, 
Calcutta, 1958, p. 162. 

z Tbla mantra occurs in 84dhanam414 (ll, Nos. 250, 261). 

·";• . � '  

the wheel on which the god stands are six goddes
ses : the blue-complexioned Heruki, who· takes her 
origin from the syllable phfJI ; VajrabhairaVi,· 
rising from the syllable hii:rf1., whose colour is yellow; 
Ghora.cai,lc.ll, who, red in colour, arises out of the 
syllable hii.'T!' ; Vajrabbaskari, green complexioned · 
and . arising out of the ayl!able ha ; the 
smoke-coloured Vajraraudri, who · takes .her 
origin form the syllable hri?l : and VajraQikini, 
white in colour and arising out of the 
syllable W· They are . all one-faced and 
four-armed. . They Wear garlands of � snd 
each carri� � 4qm(s� (small drun?.) and a bell with · the � ��- �f li�s. The deilcription of Saptiik
�a &11� - t�;- , 8� goddease£? _given here is similar 
to that given � tli� Siidhanamaza.a 

Some of tli'e'mantra.s tO be chanted in the course 
of the cer�mohy ·bf invoking· the . deities� making . 

offerings t9i; .:th���'Md. .�qJlesting favours from 
them . &�e ,q�o� in· tJl�, .text, e.g., 

·
otP � �

hri� � h�m f!4�· .iW1!1 hu� lwfl Piwl pha# ; f.  . 
01!' · a�i� . ��-•;?�-'-�fi1f'. txJ� �fl .. txJjra<fiJkiny� , 
sa'm(Jyas ·· ·W9mtlr.IYM:P� ; � . � 1iha . khQhi_ .14adhi . 
sarooy(J�t:9.�ili���pi8acon�ra# -

. kin =_,- a---�·�Jr"�_/J.';.·1.: .... ; _  · .�._ ... _ ...,, . ..n-��·.,.n.:m ·-· . yuuuy, .·· ..... ""fm· .l �·�r,·_ gr,,t-�- . ..... �.. . uov . 
(J acchiJ.,b,;·, ;,' �•i.;;;;Vam niJ.Ddln.m "bhufi,V,IJ.n ....a_,J.� . pr Y . . . J�� Y�ow .. . � - -Y._,""'lr"" . . '?."'.� 1,,,JUW ... . . .  hratiia��niQma sartxiTcarata . a.taUukha-Zvrridhat�f:'���:�··;: . .. .. · ··· ·· · · · 

y · 
· 

.. -:� ·�Y:�·��{g::.. �;�i �).::._ R. H. 

. . t �,,,;;-;� �\'if.i '"'· ]; · ; ·  ' :� ·  
AV ALoJh

_
J.,.$.vlgX�S�BA (Arya-.Ava0), the prob• · 

able· 
. 

· ' �· ·. �!l\foh""'·,,, .Qf 'th� text, · the Qphags-pa . .. . ,),�;6:po� . 

occurring 
. 
twice in 

the R�- - - '��ft�a · �r the Kangyur CPekirig · 

Ed. Ti�\r� _ _ ,ii4�,. ;;E�����::���.Voi. 8, No. a12 ; 
ibid. Y �J.;�J!.: .· :�;:,H�'�J�; ;,t'fl?, . ��e�<Jge edition names · 
the tr8M13 - · �  ·�'··� - a '': · �aban.� h · 6Ild. Klo • 

skya
_
se�:rti: {�J���s: :�4).

�g 
· . · 

g 

The�wo���i\lliid��� With a sal�tation to -the . 
Buddha, '  th� ''P�i ;'t)ie, .&ilgha and .the bodhi
sattva Avaidld�'\contaiii$ - ,the formula lad 

. · · "�"� ., ... _ . ...;-,-. ... -. .. _ , ...... ....... " : . ·' •. !.' ' . ) . ·. . . . =:a:,��J=��� 
. svahii., the �iteltiP:Il,of.twhic�lds , said to enabl� one 

to remember -�- -h��d- th��d previous births 
and to ensure birtl\ in the Sukhii.vati heaven. 

s 84dh. n, Nos. 250 ,251. 
' ep. s4dh. n, Ji, 488. 
5 ep. s4dh. n, p. 495. 

R. H. 
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AVALOKITESVARA·SI¥BAJIADA·KAMA·DBA
RA'I (text : .Arya-.Avalolcite8varaya-8if!l0), the
title in Sanskrit of the Tibetan text, (Qphags-pa) 
Spyan-raa-gzigs dbati-phyug sen-ge sgra�i g�uns 
shu-bya-ba, which occurs in the Rgyud (tantra) 
section of the Kangyur (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., 
ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 8, No. 386 ; TM. No. 703). 

The Tibetan translation is attributed to Rdo-rje 
sems-ma and Ses-rab ))byun-gnas. 

The text contains the .Aoolokitdvara-airpha
ndda-dMratt�. viz., namo ratnatrayiiya nama� 
iiryiioolokiteivaraya bodhi8a#tliiya mahiiaattviiya 
mahiihirtl!{likaya tad yathii Of'!' akafe mkafe nik� 

kafaf!lkale karotaviryye avaM, a magic formula 
preeeded by an expression of adoration to the · 

• Triple Gem ' and the. most compassionate bodhi
sattva, A v&lokitesvara. This dh8.rat;li occurs .in 
.the Sddhanatndlii (Sadh. I, Nos. 17, 21, 23 and 25). 

Spyan-f'tJ8·gzigs-clbati-phyug-la b8tod-pa (Peking Ed. 
Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 79, No. 3551). 
The title, restored in full, would be Af'ya-AvalolcittA
'IXJriiya-8t<Wra. 

The text contains stanzas in praise of deities 
forming a ma�Qala,five of.whom appear to be differ
ent forms c:>f A valokiteAvara. Among the deities 
so praised are (1) the principal deity of the m&J;lc;lala 
said to occupy the centre of an eight-petalled white 
lotus, a three-eyed, white-complexioned god, who, 
adorned with jewel-ornaments, bears the image of 
Amitabha on his head ; (2) a red-complexioned. 
th..-·ee-ayed, four-armed god covered with ornaments. 
who bears the image of Amitii.bha on his hee.d. A 
vajra and a noose in his right hand and a lotus · 
and an iron hook in the left are his symbols ; 
(3) a one-faced, three-eyed, four-armed god, wh() 
carries a vajra and a mace in the right hand, shows 

Tho text gives the circumstances that led the the tarjani-mtulrii and holds a lotus with the left. 
Buddha to recite the dhii.r&l}I, while residing in His body is wrapped with & snake and tiger skin' • 
the palace of AvalokiteAvara, on the mountain (4) a three-eyed and eight-armed deity of wrathful 
called :Potala. One day, he sat on the lion throne, expression, who carries a vajra, a sword, a maoe · 
in a large assembly of bodhisa.ttvas, .Maitreya and and a skull in his nght hands and a battle-axe. 
others, and arhats like Siiriputra. The bodhi·· a lahce, a . skull and. a noose in his left hands ;. 
aattva Mimju.SrJ informed the Buddha that · the (5) a · one-faced, white-complexioned, three--eyed. · 
.people'in the ·kingdom· of king Db&n-phyug ))od · . four-armed god .adorned with ornaments, who sits 
(! ISvarabta) of Magadha were suffering from · in the ardhaparyanka attitude, shows the attitude . .  
leprosy, and asked him for a remedy; · The Buddha of worshipping with two · haxids an<J. carries a str!Dg 
then preached the dh8.re.QI quot-ed above, as a of beads·and a sta.ff with the other hands. 
means �f curing the disease, recalling that it was of 
great use in the past, when �ju.Sri and AvalokiteA
vara-siJphane.da, born aa bodhise.ttvas $es-rab 
chen-po (! Ma.he.prajfta) and Siiiil�rjelj.i mohog . 
(?:KaruJ;lavara), were working for the welfaioe'or.the 
people of the world. Stating further :that the· 
dh8.raJ;Ii �as preached by eighty million Buddhas 
before him, the Buddha explained the procedure 
to be followed in chantinq the dh8.r8J}.i. He then 
recited a second formula to be ehanted at the 
ceremony, viz., Qtll ii� hri� si1phanada hUf'!' pha#. 
This formula, too, occurs · in the Siidhanamiilii 
(Scidh. I, Nos. 17 ,20, 22 and 25)� 

'l'he recitation of these formulas . is said to cme 
disGases, dispel sins · and en.irure birth in Sukhavati 
after death. Various other dhii.rat;�le are also cited 
in the text, which are said to have similar effects. 

R. H. 

I 
AV ALOKITESVARA-STOTRA (1), the title of a 
hymn of praise to AvalokiteSvara, composed by 
Candragomin. The Tibetan translation of this text 
occurs in the Rgyud-))grel (tantra commentary) 
eection of the Tengyur under the title (Jlphags-pa) 

Other deities praised in the text a.re four goddElsselr . 

(lha-mo) of fair form ; the four dviirapiilaB (door
keeperi;) who carry an iron hook, a. noose, a fetter 
a.nd _a bell ; Brahm�, �vara (Dba.n), Rudra. (Drag
po ), Siirya and Candra ; and the four guardians 
and :their following. 

R H.  

I 
AVALOKITESVARA-8TOTRA (2), the title of a · 
. text, which contains five stanzas of adoration to 
A valokiteSvara. The Tibetan version of this text 
occurs in the Rgyud-l;lgrel (tantra commentary) 
section of the Tengyur, under the title, (Qphags-pa) 
Spyan·ra8·gzigs-dbati-phyug-gi bstod-pa (Peking · 
Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. i:). T. Suzuki, Vol. 79, No. 3564) .. ·· 
The title, restored in full, would be .Arya-.Ava 0• . 

AvalokiteAvara. is praised in the work as a 
protector of the three worlds, who through his grea� compassion removeFJ their sorrows, emits 
ambrosia from the ·palms of his hands and relieves 
the hunger and thirst of departed spirits and so on. 

R. H. 
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I . A VALOKITESVARA VIMOK�A , . 
AVALOKITESVARA-STOTRA (3), a work of 
praise to Avalokitesvara written by Dpal-mo 
(L�mi). A Tibetan translation of it occurs in 
the Rgyud-}_lgrel (tantra commentary) section 
{)f the Tengyur {Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. 
Suzuki, Vol. 79, No. 3560). Restored in full, the 
title would be .AryavakkiteJvariiya-stotra. 

· 

The form of Avslokite8vara, the symbols he 
auries and his benevolence are described in the 
text., which ends with the statement that he who 
pays reverence to AvalokiteSvara, meditates on him 
and recites this stotra at break of day, will gain; 
in this and all future births, the bleBBings of this 
world and the world beyond. 

R. H. 

I 
AVALOKITESVARA-STOTRA (4), a hymn of 
praise to AvalokiteSvara con-posed by Dpal-mo 
·(�m.I), a Tibetan translation of which occurs in 

I 
AVALOKITESVARA-BTUTI-NA.MA (Sri-arya-.A.va
lokite.Jvarasya-atu 0), the title of a work of praise to 
Avalokitesvara, the authorship of which is credited 
to Zla-mdses (Candra8ri). A Tibetan translation, 
attributed to Bsod-nams rnam-rgyal, OOOUI'B in the 
Rgyud-l;lgrel (tantra c�mmentary) section of the 
Tengyur under the title (Dpal ?lphags-pa) Spyan
ras-gzigs .dban-phyug-la bstod-pa shes-bya-ba (Peking 
Ed. Tib'. Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 79, No. 3558). 

As in other works of this kind, here tQ{), Ava
lokiteavara's appearance and his attainments are 
described. · He · is. said to wear the figure of Amit
abha on .. hia erown and carry a golden lotus in his 
left hand. He has a moon-like face, lotus-�e 
eyes, and. a.  body and hands as so� as the petals of 
a lotus. He. has reached the further shore · of the 
great ocean of knowledge. 

� -: . 
B. H. · 

··the Rgyud-l)grel (tantra commentary) section Qf . · · · �. 1 · 

the Tengyur (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. AVALOKITESVARASYA-c::ARPATIRACITAaSTO. 

.Suzuki, Vol. 79, No. 3561). The text contains . TRA (.Jt'ya�.AtXJ0), the :title of a Sanskrit work, attri- . 
.stanzas of adoration to Avalokiteavara· in which buted to Carpa�i as indicated in . the title, too . 
. some of his forms are d�ribed. Avalokit.eSvara is (Oaf']XIfiraci!a). .The Tibetan translation of the . 
also entreated in this text to grant protection from text occurs in the Rgyud-l;lgrel (tantra commentary) 
the fears of fire, water, lions, elephant!!, fetters,· section �f the Tengy-.n', under the titl� (Qphog1-pa) 

.serpents, Q8.kinis and robbem. 
· Spya1H'tM�gzig1 d1Ja1i-phyug-la car-�:IU . b1tod-pa · 

{Peking Ed. Tib. Trip.� ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 79, R. H. No. 3546). 

I The '\\'Ork contains twenty-five stanzas in praise .AV ALOKITESVARA-8TOTRA (5), the Sanskrit. . of Avalokitekvara. title corresponding to . the Tibetan (Qphags-pa) . . 
.Spyan-ras-gzigs dban-phyug-la batod-pa, a text of GiusepPe Tucci states that he saw a commentary 
·which a fragment of thirteen padas was found on a stotra written bY. Cai:pa�i e.mo� a collection 
.among the Tibetan . manuscripts from Tun-huarig · of man�npts in Nepal. This stOtra, called the 
·which Aural Stein brought back from his second .Dev;amantlfila stotra� he says, is a hymn to Avalo
·expedition to central Asia during 1906-8 (N'o;. - ki�� LQke8v&ra, which . was in c�tion 
314 in the Catalogue of the Tibetan manuscripts · among the Buddhist oommtmity of Nepal, eveu at 
from Tun-huang in the India Office Library, the time of his writing (JASB., 1930, p. 137); It 
·published for the Commonwealth Relations Office, may have been the te� of which the Amlakitel- · 
1962). Restored in full, the title would be .Jrya- oorcuya-carpa�iracila-stoh'a is a Tibe� t�tion .• 
Ava 0• 

I I 
AVALOKITESVARA$TOTTARASATAKA·IAD·. 
"DBARA,I-MAXTRA-8ABITA, generally referred 
-to as .Jrya-Ava 0, a Sanskrit text extent in its Tibetan 
. translation known by the name '(Qphag1-pa) 
.Spyan-ras-gzigs-dban phyug-gi mtlhan brgya-rlla· 
«gyad-pa . . gzu'li8-mags dan.bcas,pa in the Rgyud· 
l;lbuni and Gzuns-l;ldus (tantra and dhiraQI) sections 
·Of the Kangyur {PM. Nos. 634 & 874). The work is 
believed to be of Buddha-origin ; but it is not 
.known who tran.qlated the work int.o Tibetan. 

� -·· �- ·.·-.-. ..... . 

R. H. 

. I 
AVALOKITESVARA VIIIIOQA, name of a Sanskrit 
treatise,· quoted as ali authority by Santideva in hia . 
Sikfasamuccaya (296.2 : Aryamlakildvara-vimoqe 
ca yaduktGif' laddpy� yojyatf' : " What has been 
declared in the .Aryava!ontelvaravimo�. that 
�. has to be applied thus "), in connection with the 
declaration · of pari{'dmand {transformation, alter- • 

ation, development) • 



AV AMABA-PRADIP A-NAMA 

AVAillBA-PRADIPA (-BAllA), the reconstructed 
Sanskrit title of the Tibetan work, the Shen-log 

�gron-ma she8-b-!Ja�ba, attributed to Klu-sgrub 
(Nigarjuna), occurring in the Rgyud-l;lgrel (tantra 
commentary) section of the Tengyur (Pek. Ed. 
Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 81, No. 4551). 

The. text professes to contain teachings, which 
would be of benefit to any ono who wishes to destroy 
his. own sorrows and those of others. The imper
manence of worldly things is spoken of at the 
beginning of the text to poduce in· the minds of 
the l'tladers an aversion to worldly things. Tho 
p1'8o0tice of the perfections and the cultivation of 
virtue are . extolled. 

- R. H. 

AV AM'ORDHA, name of a lokadhatu &ssociated with 
Vyatyasta (lok<ulhdt-u). The term appears in the 
GatuJavyiiha and the MaMmayilri (BHS. 

.
s.v.). 

Reference has also been made in the Lalitavistara 
to A:vamiirdha-lipi, a script of th� Avamiirdha 
lokadhatu (Lal. 88). Avamiirdha literally means 
'_ inverted '. 

H.R.P. 

426 AVANTI_ 

(vatlla) to a pacceka-buddha named Satannpsi and 
as its good result was never born in a niraya (Ap. 
i, 294). 

AV ANTI, an ancient tenitory of India, generally · 

identified with those parts of the country which 
roughly correspond to Mwwa, Nimar and the parts 

· which adjoined the former Central Provinces, now 
modified into Madhya - Pradesh. A vanti is some
times spoken of as comprising two parts, for we hear 
of both Ujjeni and Mahissati as itl3 capitals (D. II, 
235). Probably, at some time, it had been separat
ed into two divisions. Howaver, it is Ujjeni which 
is most often mentioned and, more or less, regarded 
as the capital. This city, the modern Ujjain in 
Gwalior, is on the Sipra which is a tributary of the 
Chambal (CharmaJ;�.V&ti). 

Avanti was counted from very early times, even 
before the Buddha's day, among the four, six and 
seven " Great Nations or Powers. " It appears in 
the list of_ sixteen such, in later times · _(A. I, 213 ; 
IV, 252, 256, 260). Much of the country was rich 
and had been eolonised by Aryan tribes coiili:Dg 
down the valley of the Indus. . The fertility of the 
soil is reflected in the acc"unt which Hsiian-tsang 
has given of it (S. Boot, JJ-uddhiae Record8 of tM 

AVABTAKA, n�e of a school of early Buddhism, �ka is ·a kingdom which is generally mentioned 
According to the first list ofBhavya and Vinitadeva� . with Avanti (J. V, 317 £:). In the verytime of the 
the Avantakas, together with the Kurukulas, for. Buddha, Avanti became a centre of the religion ; 
med in the seventh .century A. C. twC? divisions of we find the names of many a leading there. or then 

· the Bammatiyas, and their name may probably be mentioned as having either I>oon' born, or lived, in 
explained geographically as the Sammatiyas of Avanti. At this time, -we hear of an Avantiputta · 
Avanti, the region to the north of the Narbada and (son of Avanti), probably tb.e son of an Avanti 
east of the Indus basin. There is no evidence that princess. He was the king of the · Siirasenas · at. 
the Avantakas -branched off from· the Sammatiyas Madhura. According · to the Lalitavistara, the 
on doctrinSJ differences, eJthough ihe · Sammatiyaa king of Madhura in the year of the parinh-v�a watt as a whole broke away from the Vatfiputriyas, e�: ... � SuB8.hu.1 ,  The two thus seem to have been the · ·  plainiug. the Abhidhamia of Sariputra through the same person. 

We��tern World, IV, 460). 

meaning of the · siitras (Demieville, Ori{rine deB King CaJ;�.Qe.-pajjota (ChaJ;�.I;ia Pradyota Mah6sena} Sectu bouddhiquu, P· 58). 'According to Taranatha · 
was the fierce kvanti king when the Buddha was (Schiefner'� ed. p. 175) the school of the Avantakas 
alive ( Vin. I, 277}. He was contem�raneoue with _ had disappeared by the seventh century A;c., and Bimbisara and Ajatasattu s.nd had brought severai · -only the school of the Kurukulas continued till the of the neighbouring peoples wider his dominion. - -- 'time of the Pwa kings (9-lOth cent.), greatly in-
He had planned, but without success, the conqu� _ftl.ienced by Mahayana teachings from the 7th cent. 
of the territory of Kosambi whiCh belonged to his onward (A. Bareau, Le�� Secte�� bouddhiquea d-u petit 
neighbour, lcing Udena. However, his daughter Vlhicuk, PP· 121, 122, 126)., They are mentioned 
V8su,ladatta married Udena and t he two kings . in the Mahavy-utpatti (9087, BHS. s.v.). 
remained friendly (Dhp.A. I, 191 ff.). _ There is a 
story that he lnvited the Buddha to A vanti through -
Kaccana, the son ofhis chaplain, and seven others. 
The Buddha did not visit the king but sent Kaccana, · 
who had now become an arahant with the rest, to 
represent him before the king. Pajjota accepted 
Buddhism from Kaccana; -and the latter seems to 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

AVA'ffA-PBALA-DAYAKA, 8th arahant thera 
· of the time of Gotama Buddha. . Eighty-four 
kappas ago he b�d given a fruit Without a stalk 

�- . .. . . . · . . - . .  
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. have lived for a long time in Avanti, in f he city of 
Kuraraghara in the Papata-pabbata (ThagA. II, 
1 54, 207 ff. ) .  

Besides this place, Ghanaselapabbata, Makkara
kafa, Ve}ug8.ma, and in the Jaiil works, Sudar8ana
pura, are others mentioned as having been in Avanti. 

Buddhism does not seem to have made rapid 
·progress· in Avanti. We see this from the special 
relaxation of rules permitted by the Buddha for 
bhikkhus, to ordain whom Maha�Kaccana could not 
find the requisite chapter of ten ( Vin. I, 195). Tho 
country was quite diflicuit of access, to which may 
be attributed the slow growth of the religion in the 
early stages. However, by the time of the council 
of Vesali it had become an. important centre of the 
orthodox teachings and had even sent as many as . 
eighty-eight arahants to participate in the proceed
ings of the council ( Vin; n, 299). 

viharas were in ruin, only some three or five sur
viving. There were three hundred bhikkhus and 
they studied both Theravada and Mahayii.na. 
There was a stiipa not far from the city and it was 
here that Asoka had given a representation of the 
horrors of hell. ·;  

According to the Hariva1'(11a of the' :Jains a dis
. tinguished member of the Pratihara line, who is 
named Vatsaraja, . ruled in Avanti. This was 
after the middle of the eighth century A.C., when 
the dynasty was founded. 

A (late) tradition in the Buddllava7!Ua (xxviii, 10) 
mentions that the mat used by the Buddha &l).d 
the rug were enshrined · in Avanti. The speeial 
importance of A vanti lies in the genera1ly accePted 
View that it is the original home of the Pali langu
age (RhY,s Davids, Buddhisl India, 66). �t has 
also been suggeSted that " the A vanti school of 

The king of Avanti was _ rumoured; in the monks, founded by Mahii-KSCca.na, developed 
Buddha's time, to be preparing to attack ],{agadha ;  · ' branches of knowledge dealing mainly with grammar 
but the attack is not recorded as ha�g been �tu�lly . and doctriMI in�rpi'etation by. ways of e:tegetical 
made. Susunaga, who · came . some . ti�e. _after analysis. The Pali gr� ascribed to Kaccayana 
Bimbisa.ra wid Ajstasattu, absorbed Av�tl $�' and the Neitippakaratl4 were both works of this 
his domams. The first known Morlya · (M&�af · _• school " (l)PP$.). 
king is said to have taken po8Se$Sion of the �qi�rjr, 
and_ we may _aSsume that . this is "· t��; ': ¥<#�-��r D. T . . D. 

referred to � having occurred in the }rear' 313 B,C�, 
if the Jaina tradition onwhich it is bBsed·�-�ell�ble: AVAHTIP:UTTA, .kiQg · of Madhma .shortly after 
Before the time of Candagutta, the grand-father of the demise of the Buddha. Ii:e wB.s". so named · 
the emperor Asoka, Avanti had been incorporated . . · because.his mother was the daug]:lter 'o f' the king of 
with Magadha . . It was a Vice-royalty aD,d,: �hE!P<- ,._ Ayanti (MA. m, 319). Once he h�d that Maha
prince Asoka was in charge of .Avanti, he �ame" · :£racc�a was sta� in_ the Glinda Grove at Ma.
the father of Mahinda and Sruigh�tta. by� Ved!;,:-1 ; clhura arid went in royal state to meet him. The� 
sadevi of Ujjeni (MhvA. 324 f.). . . . . · · discu1JBiqn on the notion of superiority of the 

_Avsnti retained it11 ·own name 'at leaSt as l�te :e;s· ,.- - br8f�� is,record6d in the MGdhura Butta (M. II; 

the second cen�"'Y' A.C., as evident from-the Junil;·;; . ' 8�9-�):,
_ 

It.iS said that from. tnat ·day he became a 
gac;ib inscription of · Rudrad8.man . . Owing to� its· · ; la��:�s.Ciple .of the Buddha. 
position at the . jmi:otion of the routes from : the" i . _ H. R; P. 
western coast, the Deccan and Savatthi in KoS&lii;-t . ·  . 

.. 
Ujjeni becaiile an i.ri:lporlant co�ercial centre;• ' . ; ·· . . . . .. · . _ -
It W'a8 also a well-kno'Wn centre of · sdence · and · : A V ARAlfAKH�, a man� or � formulA wfrlch 
literatUre. Hindu astronomers reckoned their fust ' · mii�' th��Sv� � (bija) 6io '�tiat parts of the .· 
�ridian of longitude from the city, and it was fiv� -'�i�rif�i:{ts :�'il '{�t '�h; tia. foi- W&te�; ra foi' fire, . · 

before the vice-regal coUrt here that the dramas: of ;ha idt it�·�imti''i:M-�di�.· .- Iri :Japan�-�tion 
Kalid8.sa were performed on the occasion of the it �dristitli�' (jfiij ·'"(jf' th� . :m&nti-as of Vairocana 
spring festival, abOut tQe fomth century A.C. From (Him�}iHn_'�jr T�tniU.<Kojun, · 2S) and iB spelled' 
abOut the seventh centul'y the country came to be a-b!J;ra-lca-kycJ� ·· · · · 
knoWn. as Malava. 

. · · . 

Hsiian-tsang (Beal, loc. cit.} described U-she-yen· , AV�A'A� a synonym of nivara�, a technical . 
na (Ujjayani, Ujjaili) as being about 6,000 ·zi in term of great imp<)rt&.nce . in the Buddhist ethical 

·_ · circuit and the capital so:Qle 30 li round. ·  It had �m. Jvarat'(J is a covering or an obstacle 
a dezise population with . wealthy establishments. by which something is ooncealed or checked, ·&114 
The _ king was · evidently a Hindu, for he . was no five things, Blich· as_ sensuous -desire (kamacchiindcJ), 

· believer in the u true law '\ Most of the· Bnddhist iii-will (vycipada), sloth and· torpOr (lhino-mtddM);;.: 

�-. ·'·' .' � � .  ..:...-: ..... 
. ---�-··-·--·- -------
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AVARANA-NlVARANA SUTTA .. . . . 

agitation and scruples (uddhacca-kukkucca) and 
doubt ( vicikiccha) are spoken of as avaratw or 
.nivaratuJ, because these things prejudice the mind 
and obstruct correct vision regarding the true 
nature (yaiMbhii:a) of things (Divy. 378 ; NrJ.. U, 
379 : D. I, 246 ; Sn. iro. 66, 1005). See NlV AR�A, 
�e M��ika. and Yog�ara school apeak of two 
obstructions, the obstruction of the defilements 
(kldavara�) and the obstruction to ati a.ining full 
knowledge (jneyavaratw)· 

W. G. W, 

AVAJLqA-BIVARAIJA SUTTA occurs in the 
Bojjhailg� Sa�yutta of the Sa'f(l-yutta Nikaya 
(V, 94-6). The sutta speaks of five obstacles 
�r hindrances (nivamfio) which are obstructions of 
the mind, and seven limbs of wisdom (bojjhailga) 
whl� are no obstructions of the mind. The 
obstacles are so called since they distract and 
disturb thO mind and drag a person to resort .to 
various aotivities · . which are harmful to one's 
progress. . 

The seven ' limbs of wisdom ' aro mindfulness· 
(san), investigation of the Jaw (tlhammatlicoya), 
energy (tliriya), rapture (pili), repose (passaddhi), 
concentration {�i) and equanimity (upekM). 
It is sQid that when a noble disciple of the Buddha 
(ariya savaka) . directs his attention to liste.ning to 
the Dhamma, the five obstructions a.--e absent in 
him and the ileven limbs of wi2dom are developed 

. to perfection. See NlV AR�A. 
W. O. W. 

�VUA'A SUTTA occurs in the Nivarapa Vagga 
of the Pailcamaka Nipata 9f the .Atiguttara Nikaya 
(III, . 63). The sutta speaks of five 'Coverings 
(afXJt'atUJ) or obstaolea (nivaratw) of the mind 
which' overwhelm the mind and blunt the intellect. 

AVABAJIATA BUTTA · (A. m, 436-7) deals with 
six conditions which make it iinposaible, oven if one 
hear the Dhamma, to enter on the path (niyama1p· 
okkamilv�) Which consists of good deeds. The six 
�ndition.il are killing father, mother or amhant, 
willingly causing physical hurt to the Buddha, bringing disSension among 'the monks, . being 
foolish, half-witted, deaf and dumb (DPPN.). 

AVARA¥A-VI,KAIIBRI·BAIIA - DHABAt{l 
(.A'�0),· the �itle in Banekrit of a text as 
given at the beginning of the Tibetan version, the 
'F;Iphag1-po lgf'ib-pa. � sel-ba Bhu-bya-�i 
� which ocours in the Rgyud (tantra) section 
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of the Ka.ngyur (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D T. 
Suzuki, Vol. 11,  No. 516). The Sde-dga edition 
includ� it in the Gzwis-l_ldus (dhii.rat;li) section 
(TM. No. 891/46). 

The work, which commences with &·salutation to 
the Buddha, Dharma and the Sangha, contains 
the two dharaJ;lis 0� 8veta-vare vadzalim 100M 
end Om sarva adaclnahi skambhine BViiM. These ·• I • 

dharanis are said to have the power of cleansing 
mentai and moral defilements (Tib. sgrib.pa, 
Skt. avara�). He, who recitea the first dharar;U 
seven times will pass away peacefully at the time · 
of death, purified of all sins accumulated during 
a. generation. The reci�tion of the aecond dharai;li 
seven times during the day and seven times at 
night will remove sins aocumulated in the course 
of several generations. 

They who honour these dhii.rar;Us will die peace
fully, not experiencing any pain at the time of 
death. After death, they will be hom in the world 
of the Thirty-three gods (Trayastri1rW) or in the 
Qthab bral heaven, (f!thab-bral, which literally 
means •free from strife' could be the name of a · 
heaven free from strife with the Asuras, the region 
lying abOve the Traya.st� �ven. See B.C. 
bas, Tibetan-Englis,. Dictionary, Calcutta, 1902), 
or among . the gods .in the �ita heaven. They 
will live happily in these heave:lS. 

R� H. 

I • 

AVARASAILA-8ABGHABAIIA, the residence of 
the Westem monks of NagarjunakoJ;�.<;Ia in south 
India. Hsiia.n-tsang describes its · situation as . 
being west of the capital city, hence the directional 
name of the community. He adds that during 
the thousand years. following the Buddha's demise. 
over a thousand monks (and others) passed 
here the rainy season each year, but during the 
century praceding his own visit the place had 
heen deserted. This he ascribes to supernaturai . 
ma.J;lifestations (B. Baal's �ranslation). Actually, 
Buddhism ha<l then lost its position in the Krishna 
Valley. The community is known in the looa.l 
inscriptions as Aparamahivina.seliya.. (q.v.) • .  A 
general idea of a resid�tia.l unit oonld be obtained 
from a deeoription in an archaeological excavation. 
Each establishment was self-contained and 
comprised Jiving qua.rte� an · apsidal temple . 
(sometimes two) and a thiipa. The'residence, which · 
was enclosed by a wa.ll, consisted of a square ' 
pe.ved hall with pillars, stone being used · in both 
instances. The roof was wood.en. A row ·of · ceDs 
with a front verandah was laid all round the 
�closure and abutting on to the outer walls. 

..·-�-- ., ... . . . .._. ....... 
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AVARICE 

Some of the cells served as living-rooms, some 
as store-rooms, whilst a few were shrine-rooms. 
Usually there was a large room where the residents 
met for meals (ASIMem. No. 54, pp. 9 ff.). 

D. T. D, 

AVARICE (macchariya}, meanness, stingine&, 
one of the principal evil passions and the main 
cause of rebirth in the Petaloka (PED. s. v.). 
Usually five kinds of avarice · and meanness are 
enumerated (e.g., D. m, 234 ; A. IV, 456 ) regarding 
one's dwelling place (avasa), family (kula), profit 
(labha), recognition (ootltla) and mental achieve
ments (dhamma). Being a mental disposition, 
avarice cannot be overcome by physical action or 
by word, but it can only be abandoned by compre
hending it with insight (A. V, 40). As a mental 

· concopritant (cetaaika) it is always combined with 
hate (doaa), envy (issa) and worry"-'- (kukkucca) 
in a mental state associated with aversion · (Abhs. 
p. 7, § 6). See MACCHARIYA. 

H. G. A, v. Z. 

429 AVAROJA 

tell him how to increase his wealth (bhoga}, his 
welfare (attha) and his virtue (dhamma). On 
reaching the other side of the river the ferryman 
asked him for the ·fare. The bodhisatta . ad, vised 
him on the desirability of getting his fare before 
crossing, if he wished to increase his wealth. 
Then he proceede<l to recite to him the stanzas 
on the vir.t;ue of compassion, which for twelve years 
he had d6il.y recited to the king. The ferryman did 
not take his · advice seriously, but kept on asking 
for the fare; The' bodhisatta · then said thBt · th6 
adincinition · tha:t he gave him was the fare for 
taking him acro8s tli'e river. · The ferryman was so-· 
annoyed with the bodhisatta, that he threw rum· 
down on the bank, sat en his chest and started to 
beat him • . At that time, his wife !38.ID6.ca,rrying foOct 
for ·him . and, seeing .him striking the �tta .. 
tried to · stop him. . The ferryman became . very. 
angry , With ,his wife and staried. beating her too; 
_upsetting the food .and causing her W· mb. to mis� 
carry; Then; the people. took him, to_· the king's 
presence and the king punished him &eeQrdingly. 
Good advice is wasted on fools, like tine gold on 
ooastJ:C'·' ·. _ . . · · . - - · · · ·. · · , _ . ' · · .: . · ·. · · · · . · 

�-l •. th� ��d4a identifi� th� �haracter�J ti 
e�J:ing ��t the.�e� was �vari>:apit�-Anan� • .  
Wl!tl! �he . lting an_d the Bu,ddha himself was the · ��io.·:. , · ' - . . · · · = · · • · · •  

,-One Qf .th� 171 . terra�cotta .plaques, illustratiDg . 
various jatakas represents the ascetic teaching the 
Law to tho kiD.g who listens with folded hands, while 
the . queer( sits behind · 'the king on the gro�d. Til� p�ques· wete found at :the eastern Pet-lent 
p�god� h:ear Pagan, Up�r Bui-ma. ·The stiipa· iS 
loc�lii kit�� e.8 th� ' elder sister· ' owing to the fact 
that it was probably built first. (See ASIAB. 
191�13, plate LI.) 

I. K:. 

AVARIYA . JATAKA (No. 376), related .by the 
Buddha, while dwelling at Jetavaha (J . .  m, . 
228-32), concerning a ferryman, who was foolish . 
and vio1Em.t. One evening a bhikkhu from. the . 
country who was. on his way to the monastery to 
attend on the Buddha, arrived at the banks of the 
Aciravati and asked the ferryman to take him 
across which he refused, because it was late. in the 
evening. Ultimately, he sJ.ecided to take him . . 

The ferryman rowad· badly so that the boat drew 
water and the robes of the bhikkhl.l became wet. 
Also, ha could not reach tho farther bank before 'it· 
was dark. .AS a. 'result, the bhikkhu could not go ' 1 
to attend on the Buddha, I When he went to the' 
Buddha on the following day, the bhikkhu informed 
him of what had bppeii.ed. Then . the Budillia AVAROl�� a hol.i.Beh�lder . ·in the time of vipassl 
related the story of the :pa�.- Buddha. R�.,:�- ,;. n�p�ew o(, the � � • 
. Once the bodhisatta was :an ascetic and lived who ·.in., � Ia� birth :�was. �� Q!I . Me��': the 

i)l the iiimaJayas. On one occasion he went to bank�· I.� ,��L..,\� tJw.� ,'A�ja, �he W1cle, �� 
Bar&;tasi for salt and seasoning and dwelt in th� ttu,Q� '&;,gq�H!>r:;�h����· ·'XPe nephew; 
royal park, admonishing the king oil the virtues of too, wan�;,to·�jpj.pate �:-��� ;SO;Od wor�. bu� 
righteousneSs and compa.ssio:a.. Being pleased the uncle would not allow it as he waS detennined 
with him, the � wiShed to present him with a to do it; iill :llfb�H;'�'S()·:th6 nephew�p� up a. 
village of which the re'Venue was a thousand (pieces m:Sgiilil&m.t -kU�jaN4alG'·(elepblmt-hall) just ·oppO.:. 
of gold), but the ascetic refused it • He lived in the site the gd�TCU;i, oo.cted by the uncle; and 
royal park for twelva years, but, wishing to have a dedicated· ·· it 'fu • the. Buddh&, · which · good aCtion 
different atmosphere, left that place and arrived _secured for · him the pOst of the king's chief 
at a ferry on the Ganges, wh� U.ved a foolish · treasurer (seu/li) when he was born e.s Me�cPaka· 
ferryman named Ava.riyap'ita. :B:� �ok the bodhi· in a later birth/ ,A similar story occurs in th& 

satta across the river on the latter's promising to · Dhammapada#hakathd (IV, 202-3) of an lDloleo 
9-
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AVAROPAI,{ARAJA 430 A VASA-
and a . nephew during the time of the same 
Buddha putting up a gandhaku# and a kun_fara
scil<i, respectively, for the Buddha, and there also 

it is said that in a. subsequent birth the nephew 
wa.s born as MeQQ.aka, . the treasurer. But in 
this Etory the uncle and nephew had the name 
Apa.rajita. (DhpA. ID, 364 ff.). 

W. G. W. 

AVAROPA1$ARAJA (text Avaropa.na.raja.), a. bodhi
sattva whose name occurs in a list of future Tatha
gatas (Gv�. 442.7-8), whose mother will be Maya
devi. 

AVARUDDHAKA, name of a yakkha. Having 
£erved VessavaQ&, the lord of the ye.kkhe.s; for 
twelve years, he received as his re�d the boy, 
who was la.ter known by the name A.yuve.ddh�a.. 
As the boy was destined to die on the seventh day 
after his birth, his parents entrea.ted ·the Buddha 
to save hill life. 
. . 

On the da.y destined for the boy's desth, Ave.rud
� came to ga.ther his reward ; Qut there he 
fqund the Buddha. and his disciples chanting pro
tective: teXts to avert the boy's death. On tha.t . 
ocea8ion, the l�r deities .and ·the ya.kkha Ava- · 

· ruddha.ka had to st-ep baok twelve Iea.gues in 'order · 
· to ·:ina.ke i-oom ·for'· the mighty _gods who began to . 
· a8!16mble · around the Buddha. 

· The Buddha. and. his �iples chanted protective · 
texts till the .end of the seventh �y and saved the . 
boy's life, . whY.e AV811ld�� had to go · awliy 
without receiving his reward (DhpA. m, 237--8 ; 
!JPPN. s.v.): 

8.- K. N. 

·A vAsA, residence of monks. See ABODES (2). 

AVASADAKA, noun substantive from the wrb 
omsddayati,' which is derived from ava and sad, . 
meiuiing ' to sit '. The term originally meant · 
�-sinking down ', ,. exhaUsting '; ' opp�Sirlng ',. ' dis
he&rtening ', ' despiriting ', ' ruin.ing ', etc. 

. · 1n. later works on Buddhism the term is used a.lso 
to mean ' eeMure ' and ' rebuke \ When and how 
this process of change of meaning took place is not 
q;ni� clear. This term occurs in _the _Jataka1nala 

I t  � ; • • • 
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(217 ,8) : atha saudasas tam avasadanii1J1 amr�amii
tw� patyuviica. Here avasadanii'T!I- (fem. substan
tive) is to be translated either as censure or 
rebuke; and then the sentence would mean, ' son of 
Sudasa being impa.tient of this rebuke replied '. 

In the Bodhisattvabhilmi (83 . 18), too, this form 
is used in the sense of censure, but with a deeper 
significance attached to it ; avasadana madhyame 
vyatikrame (ceil.sure is appropriate in case of trans
gression of middling . gravity) . . Unlike in the 
Jatakamala, here it means censuring with a. view to 
perfEl<ltion. · ·This usage is found in the sa.lile text 
(295 . 21) in the phrase avasadana aiidhy� (to be 
perfected by censure). 

Again it is found in the Divyavadana (49U . o) · 
used in the same sense. It reads as, ki1f' nvayaTf' 
td8ahanavineya almvid avasadana mneya� . • . • • 

avasadana viney� (is he to be disciplined by en
couragement or else by censure ! . . . . he is to 
be disciplined by censure). In the index of the 
Divyavadana the tenn is translated· as ' discourage
ment ' • . This is, probably, because itwas considered · 
to be the opposite of td8ahana (encouragement). 
But, when taken in the prop�r context, it becomes 
evident that it means censuring or ·rebuking with 
a. view to perfe<ition, ·for the words that follow 
( 490 .  7) are used to imply Censure, ' you a.re a fool, . 
a great · fool ; a. stupid, a. big stupid ' (tvci1JI' cfi4ah • 
paramQcU4o dhanva� paramadhanva� : BHS. s.v.). 

S. K. N. 

AVASA . DAMAHISA¥SA PRAKARA,AYA, a 
Sinhala . work: of the first quarter of the t�tieth 

. century, 1 written by Kaha.lle Sumana them on the 
merits of dedicating monasteries to the Sa.ngha., 
the community of monks. It is a transla.tion of a. 
Pali work• on the same subject by 6 monk named 
sidahartha. The .editor states in hia. introduction 
that he tranSlated the book as the Pall version was 
not intelligible to all Buddhists. 

The book is sma.ll and contains nine storias to 
. illustrate the merits of dedicating monB8teriee. 

Before relating the stories the .author makes a 
reference to a di!roourse of the Buddha at the city of 
Palalup (Pafaliputte.) in the Magadha country.- · . 
· The occasion was the opening ceremony of a hall . 
constructed by the devotees of that city • . The 

1 �bllsh.ed In 19l!2 for the first ttme by M. U. Banda at Ule 
orl Lailkodaya Printing Press, .Maradana, Ceylon. 

2 The manuscripts are extant-X. D. Somadaaa • LGrlk4tli PuUo/4pol NtJmtJrHJlilltJ (1959) p. 11. 
• 
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.Buddha. told them that the dedication of m�master
ies is a work of great merit and they should be dedi-
1:ated only tG virtuous monks. A description of the 
Buddha .and his visit to the city is given in a highly 
<lescriptive style and the misdeeds of monks un
worthy of recl)iving monasteries are also mentioned, 

The firSt story is that of Ma.Msudassana who was 
the bodhisatta himself in a previous birth. . He 
became a world-ruler as a result of constructing a 
temple for a monk during another birth. 

arranged a place for him in his own house with the 
assistance of his wife. Later, they were both hom in heaven in a very beautiful mansion. 

The eighth story relates how a woman, a 
friend of Visakhii., was hom in hea.;,en as a result 
of the merits ·conferred upon her by Visii.khii. after 
constructing the Pubbii.rii.ma. She had a heavenly 
mansion that moved from place to place along 
with he:r. 

The last story of the bOok is of the youth Magha 
The second story, entitled ' the story of Mahii.- who was born as Sakka m the heaven of the ' Tbirty

pan8da, relates how a poor man constructed a hut three ' · (Tavat�a) as a result of meritorious deeds 
for a pacceka-buddha and as a. result of it was born . he lui.d:'dori�fa� Magha, among them the construction 
as king Mahii.panii.da who possessed a heavenly. · of il>hall c�Iil)d S:udhainmii.. The author gives a 
mansion crested by the god Visvakarma. In the vivid ,�a�ription · .· of · Tavatiip.sa heaven and its 
time of Gotama Buddha he was born as Bhaddiya iiiliabitanis� :� . . ·.· thera and one day at the request of the Buddha · ·':cifo�i\i' :�li���ok is a ,translation of a Pall work, 
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The next story about the monk Lstaliya Tissa q>�Qih(l. and the VimanaVatthu. A · rt kom 
is very brief. He built a hut for a pacceka-b:Q,ddha . t�si�llii8,: .the P�l{w9rk, the autho·duui�� given' 
in a previous birth and was hom in a rich brii.lunan. ��fx�lliroo: Pali stanzas. quoted froin other wOrks 
family in the time of Gotam3 Buddha. La

·
�r :h�, . .  q�����'ce�iri �ciderits. · . . .�., .· : · · 

-entered the Order and attained arahantship. , > : ';'I';J\�;}Mi�,!'ge .of the Avcisa Daniin:i8a1!'8a Praka-
The foUrth story is abOut the monk SoJ].a KoJivislC · rqMY�·�:fQ.r.�)l� most part highly sanskritised. · The 

In the time of Anomad8ssi BUddha he had deeorat�tl' · use . of Sanskrit and ·Pall words even where. the 
the residence of the Buddha, conStructed a bali� fot · )Jjn:h�a words could have been used and the use 
the monkS and done various · other' meritori6tiii � ,<fjt��lliptiiliiae<l phraSes and long sentences is a 
deeds as a result of whi�h he was born as the·�on/t>t� ;:cJ>'ffljli�iFrea.\ure 6f this work. But when relating 
a councillor of king Bimbisii.ra during the thrie;<iF' -d'"' 

_
-= ��ere 'iS a certain degree of simplicity of 

Gotam& Buddha. He was reared in luX\lry 'arid> , _ _ . , . :_:ge �d originality in style. The social and 
�n the soies of his feet and palms of his hand� grew� . . 9fsm����hi�i background depicted in the stories 
-fine down·.of golden colour. Later he ent{n·ed> tb6I ::���!�� ·�� Bud�tic, for �ormation has been 
Older and became an arahail.t. ";:·.) , o���ed from the vanous canorJcal works. 

f :� · . ._ .... ;��tt . _;.::.�, .. . .  : ·' . . 
. 

The fifth stOry is of a man who :Watched a 8ug&1:.':�� · :.�Loi-/,>t; :.:: . H.R.P.-
-cane plantation of a brahman. Orie day he' JaM);.': .,:; 'l"'i ct:. > · . .  

a hut for three monks to stay the night. rn> tJ:¥· ;� .·!;4�};..:,: . :· ' '  . . mornirig wheil the monks were going away he ���·� '' •AVASA�KAPPA, I holding the · upoatitha ceremony 
them some sugarcane too. The brii.hman saW')��� mi.different residences (avaaa) within the snme 
Md thrashed the watcher . . He died of the iri.juiies' ·· bbundary:(Bima) .or parish i� pel'lllissible •, � one. of 
and was born in .heaven. When his relatives �re · '· the; �ptiints discussed. and rejected as not �r- · 
burning the corpse he appeared as a deVapU#a ;  ��l�f:a� . . . the secon� l3u,ddhist council held at 
before them in the sky on an· elephant and- tOld · . , y�:-·<�.:o�sA.vif..i?:ro. 
them Of his meritOriOUS deed. 

, , ,  ; ����', ��tc:.' ' ,, :: . , • . · . · I • 
The next story is of . the monk Gavampati, 

a friend of Yasa, the arahant. Later he himself 
att,ained arahantship. Earlier he had been born .in 
the Catummahii.rajika. heaven. All theae were �he 
l'eiJUlt of constructing a hut for a monk during tJle 
time of Kassapa Buddha. 

The seven.th is the story of Nandika, a layman in 
the time of Gotama Buddha. One . day, seeing a 
monk looking for a place to spend the night, he 

· ":· .-' � •. , -

•

.:-t :. 

U.K. 

AVASATHA-CIVARA, household robe, a.llowed for 
nuns : d� ·IIi�i-uation. See. Civ ARA. . 

AVAsiKA VAGGA, the twenty-fourth section 
(vagga) of the Pancaka-nipata of the Atiguttara 
Nikaya (A. m, 261.:_7). It consists of ten short 
suttas on monks living in monasteries (Gtdaa). 
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Each sutta. refers either to five good qualities or 
five bad qualities of monks. The concluding stanza 
(uddana) gives the names of the ten suttas. 

H.R.P. 

AVATA};!SAKA SCHOOL (Jap. Kegon·Shii). The 
word Avatatp.Baka, probably derived from the 
Sanskrit root laf!t&, to decorate oneself, prefixed 
with ava, etymologically means a small garland, 
a ring-shaped ornament. In the extant Sanskrit 
literature, both Vedic and classical, the word does 
not seem to have developed a preponder&nt secon
dary sense, which would attach a nmjor signi
ficance to it. To the literary critic, however, the 
above-given . etymological · 8ense would appear to 
be suggestive of several secondary meanings, viz., 
beauty, felicity and luminosity, which are but 
latent and implicit. It is this secondary implication 
of the word, that seems to have attracted the mind 
of Ma.hii.yB.na Buddhists, who aptly ascribed the 
term avata7!18aka as the title to a collection of 
Mahii.yB.na siitras. · This set of siitras had such a 
great influence on the adherents of Mahayana, that ' · 
in course of time it becr,me the firm foundation on 
which the entire edifice of the .A vat&xPsaka 8chool of . 
Mahii.y8.na ·thought was erected. 

A historical retrospect of ihe Aya.�IJ1.B8.ka �hool 
will show that, although India was the motherland 

· of both ffinayana and Mahii.yB.na Buddhism, the 
Avataxpsaka school, even in . its germinai stage 
cannot be traeed back to ·�dia: But the stOry · of 
Sudha.na's pilgrimage, which forms the basis of the 
Ga'I),Q,avyiiha version in the Avata1{'t8akt.J Sidra, is 
given in great detail in the Divyii:vadiina and his 
journey is depicted in detailed sculptures in Java.. 
It is in China that one has to find the origin of this 
sect. As a descendenb of the Yogiici:\ra school, the 
A vate.rpsaka arose in China, · and it claims to have 
been f01mded by .A$vagho� himself.1 . However, it 
is only m Japan, that the Ava.ta:rpsaka developed 
into a f.ill-fiedged system of Buddhist thought. 

. . 
The terms Hua-yen and Kegon are the Chinese and 

Japanese equivalents of Sanskrit Avala1p8ako. The 
principal doctrines of the Ava.ta.Ip.Saka. school are 
derived from the Avata1{'t8aka Sut-ra (Ja.p. Keg®-kyo) 
the complete title of which is Buddhifvata7]'18a 
Mahiivairocana Siitra, wherein the mystic doctrines 
of the Buddha. Ma.hava.iroca.na ar6 miD.utely des
cribed.• This basic text of the Avata1{'t8am is extant 

1 Y. Sogen, Svitmll of Buddhilt Thought, p. 287. 
? J. Takakllln, EtunliaU of Buddhil' PhilolllP'hv (Indian 

edition, 1956), p. 116. 

in three Chinese recensions, of which the Sanskrit 
originals of the first two are presumably lost and . 
the last points to the Garuf,avyiiha for its original. 
For details see AVATA¥SAKA S"'TRA. 

In the .Avata1]'18aka Sidra, the canon of this achool, 
it is stated that the bodhisattva Mal1ju.Sri resides on 
the Ch'ing-lia.ng mountain in China, and �ves 
utterance to the supreme law, the Saddharma, at all 
times. This mountain is identified with the Wu t'ai 
(Five Heights) mountain, where exists the great 
Avate.rpsaka monastery, sacred to Mruiju8ri. Num
erous stories and legends are woven round Ms.fl. · 

. ju8ri who is pictured as the central figure among the 
bodhisattvas of the Avatarpsa.ka school. According 
to Japanese tradition, however, credit goes_ to 
NagB.rjuna., for bringing the whole collection of the 
Avata7}'18ako 8Utrll8to light, from their hiding-pJa.oe, 
the Anavatapta. lake, through the kindness of the 
great nii.ga sage at the shrine of Adibuddha.1 

The basic scriptures of the Avata.xpsaka were 
translated mto Chinese by Buddhabhadra (Ka
Kugon) in 418 A. C. Inspiring the heart and thought 
of Chinese people, the new school was greatly in 
vogue under the Tsin (517-89 A.C.) dynasty ·and 
thrpughout . the T'ang period. It is recorded that 
with the absorption o� the Ti-lun school by the 
Avata.Ipsaka, there .dawned a. new era· of Chinese. 
Buddhism. Tradition ascribes the foundation of 
this school to Tu-Shun, whose priestly designation 
was Fa-shun. . He was believed . to be· the incar
nation of Manju8Ji.' As a propagator of · the 
Avata.rpsa.ka. dotttrine he became highly repu�. 
In the establishment of the new school> introduced 
by Fa-shun, his able disciples played an important 
role, amo� whom is the famous Korean monk 
I-hsia.ng (625-702 A.C.) who founded .the first 
A'latarpsa.ka. school in Korea in 668. The philo- . 
sophy of this school was fuuilly systematised and . 
regularised by the third patriarch Fa.-tsa.ng (643-712 
A.C.), who is, therefore, said to be the real founder 
of the school. As an author, a translator and a. 
preacher, the service rendered by him for the . 
development and upliftment of the sect W88 tre
mendous. 

Among his pupils who took to missionary acti
vities, Shen-hsiang, CMn-kua.n and Tao-hsUan · 
stand significant, among whom the first, SMn
hsiang, is credited with the introduction of the · 
Avatazpsaka. doctrine into Japan (8th century A.C.). 

8 A. Lloyd, TM Crud of Half Japan, p. 165. 
4 1. Takaknsu, op. cit. p. 115. 

..·-· ·· · ·· .. ·.· · ·· ·· 
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" the two most beautiful flowers in the garden of 
Buddhist thought, one {TieQ-t'ai) called the orchid 
in the spring and the other (Avatalp88ka) the 
chrysanthemum in the autumn. "1 That thoy are 
the last and also the best products of Mahayana 
thought is the implication of the beautiful 
metaphor. 

'fakakuBU gives an interesting account of the deve
lopment of the Avata:rp.saka school in Japan.' It is 
Mid that in . 4 77 an imperia.l prince went up the 
Ch'ing-liang mountain and burnt himself to death as 
token of his desire to meet Maiiju8ri. Later in 735 
an Indian priest, Bodhisena, with a Malay-In� 
musician, Fa-triet, went to the mountain also to . 

�eet Maiiju8ri. Being told that he was sojourning 
In :the Far East� they crossed over into Japan and 'J:h� >4.vat£l1p8aka Sutra, which, in the conception 
went to Osaka, where they were received by Gyogi · · · of th� Ma.hsyiinists, embodies the highest doctrine 
Bosatsu, whom they took to be Maiiju.Sri h.imaelf; of th� }lu��· -� according to tradition preached 
because of hiS learning and piety. Bodhisena and · by :th� .Ta:tllii.g�ta as soon as he attained Buddha
his companion were given some imperial grants · hoi� �a�. , G&.Y�· . Jnunersed in .deep contemplation 
and aettled down iii Nara. There Bo�, as un4�� ��e bQcW-tr�, �e. realises in spiritual vision 
the officiating priest, perl'ormed · the ceremony th� inne� seci-9ts of all ·existence. The scene is 
dedicated to the Grand Buddha (Mahe. Vairoca.na) gra����lly pOrtrayed, ; aii .eeiestial beings assemble 
and .became one of the fonnders of the Todai.-ji . �00:'1�- .\�� '. sea� of epllgbtepm.ent ' , (bodhi-ma�) 
(monastery). He resided in the Daia.n-ji (monastery) • •  m �orat1on , of the sup�ely Enligh�ted One, 
in Nara . and taught the Avatalp88ka. doctrine: · each · of them bringing with hinl his char8cteristic 
In spite of the fact that the religious and the' pol,i� : ���e and . glories, to be fused · into th� all� 
tical .sspeots were confounded by the emPe.�r , , illn!Dmmg radiance of th� Buddha himself. In 
Shomu, whose ir..tention wss to rule Japan by. tJ?.�· · · ot�er words, the whol� . 

cosmos he� .manifests a 

application of the totalistic principle of the AvataiD.� · . �� symphony of spli'ltua! forces n;1utua.lly per· 
'S8.ka (Kegon) school, the florescence of the Avata�- �·· -� vasi�e . and. all joining in glorifying · the Buddh�. 
sake. of Japan is to be fourid iri the Nara em, niark� , ,  Exp�ssed in philosophic terms, every �xistence is 
with the revival of the spiritlia.l movement �hlch' '· 

a reality in itself with its own nature and activity ; 
wss dormant till then. · It is in this same period ' ·· · hut .t�ese x:eallties, though diverse in individual 

that the memorable monumental works (aniOrl:g ·. · · q�Ut,��s, can perl'ect themselves by �lising theil: 

which the Todai-ji , the sanctuary of the iiet3t, ult���ote communion with the Buddha and thereby · 
stands prominent) were erected, which fomi tb� ' �e up the grand system of the universe.IO . 

-corner-stone of Avataip.Ba.ka. culture.• 

Attempts were made by later teachers, MySe':or 
the Kamakura period and Hotan in the 'rokugaWa 
period7, though without 8UCCe88, to ramify the 'sect 
and to establish new schOclls and special msti��� 
based on the fundamental doctrines of the Ava��- . 
saka (Kegon). 

The Avata.IJisa.ka school designates this siitra. · 
the Mt'Uddharmacalcra (Root Doctrine of Buddhism), . 
and other siitras with the exception of the Saddhar- · 
ma.putuJarika, as the Bakhiidharmacakra (Branch 
Doctrine). " 'Alas, alas," he is said to have declared, 
· " aW beings do not honour or see, because of their 
. ignoranCe' that they posses the same Wisd�m as the 
'TathB.gt\tas. I will show them the Noble Path to 

From the doctrinal point of view, the 3}5#i81 · · ena�l�" them to become entirely free from false 
feature of the Avata!p8&ka ·(Kegoil) lies jn·· ' ' th� · ·noti�W'I and attac�ent and ��11 make them re&�iee 
fact that its canonit::al texts deal with the relatioi{ . " that . �hey possess in th��yes the boundless 

between one phenomenon and another, a ·tO�i6Jr.'>wis4�.m ;'Yhich is, by no �eans, •. d.ifi'arent fro� that · 
which the M:adhyam.ik&, Y ogooara and othei• . .  of the B�<ldhas· �· It is said .� @t the �uddha had to . 
Mahayana schools did not 'i.mderta.ke to �-··, u�p� �he . 1 �ranch, Po�tri.x\�!1'. . cont;&ined in 
The school in question marks tl:le higheSt point

. 
of ' ,·.i•.the f-gamas, �use ·�Y .could not understand 

development of the Buddhist philosophy as pro· • the,, Roo� Dpctrme'. 
fe� by the eminent teachers of the Ma.hsyii.na. The:> �xplanation of the univeree as the ma.nifes· 
Closely related to this school, mainly in its philo- tation' ·t.f t�e One�Gr�t Spirit (e!cacittdntaragata. 
sophical aspect, is the Tien-t'ai school. Both schools aharmaloka) ':-� · the principal doctrine of · the 
are described in terms of figurative expression as Avatarps8k&_; ·' This one spirit is said tO be infinite 

6 ·op. cit. p. 109. 
6 B. Steinilber Oberlin, TM Buddhill Secll of Japan, p, 1 8. 
7 J. Takakusu, op, cit. p. 117. 
8 Y. Bogen, op. cit. p, 287 • 

. ., •. ':• ;-"'" 

9 loo. clt. 

10 Anesakl, Biltorv of Japanue .Religion, p. 98. 

,; ;··�:.-. .. �--� 
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and absolute, a. seemingly parallel to the definition of 

Atma.n-Bra.hman in the Up� philosophy. 

The one mind, which is also ·called clharma-kaya, 

has a ·fourfold activity (caturdf.armaloka) : ( 1 )  the 

dharmaloka considered from the phenomenal 

. (i.e. the objective) standpoint (Ja.p. jl-hok-kai), 

(2) th:.J clharmaloka considered from the �oume� 
standoint (J a.p. ri-hok-kai), the a.nalyt1cal VIew . 
of the activity of the d}>..armaloka, which regards 

all things in the obje .tive world as one : " Heaven 
and earth have the same source arid all is one " 
and (3) the clharmaloka coDQidered from the stand
point of 'identity between noumenon and pheno
menon (Jap. ;ii-ri-muge-hok-kai, explana.tion of the 
law that ' one is zn.Bny and many are one ') .forms 
the third aspect of th� d11armaloka phenomenology. 
The close relationship, harmony �d interdepen
d�ce of the noumenon on the phenomenon and 
vice tiersa, � regards cause an� effect, action and 
reaction, ·is brought to light by this third doctrine of 
t-he Avata.�ka. This fact is exemplified by the 
simile of the water and the waves. (4) The fourth 
aspect of the clharmaloka phenomenology is formed . 
by the dharmalokci considered from the s�dpoint 
of identity ·of one ·phenomenon and another (Jap. 
ji-ji�muge-hok-kai : concord and harmony of . all 
phenomena.). " The discUssion of this · subj�t �·. 
says Bogen, " entir6ly belongs to the Avata� 
school. · JuSt as· the different waves of the ocean 
are but manifestations of the self-same water, 
even so � phenomena are. the inaniresta.tions of 
.the one, original· being, reality, notm:lenon; or 
spirit of life, as it is variously called, and hen� 
their !lOn-distinction, their identity. ·· This is the 
conception of the AvataJpBaka. This doctrine of 
the equality among things animate and inanimate 
is the view of the fully-dewlo� Mahay8.n.ism."11 

Thus, tho enti.re system of Avata.xpsa.ka philosophy 
revolves ro1md the central doctrine of the school, 
viz., the theory of universal causation of dlulrma
dhatu, whiCh term is also used synonymously 'with 
ultimate truth. " The . theory of causation by 
Dharmadhatu ", says TakakUsu, " is the climax of 
all the causation theories ; it is. actually the con
clUsion of the theory of causal origiJlation, as it is · 
the universal causation an.d is alrea.dy within the 
theory . of universal immanence, pansophism, 
C�8lllothe4ml, or · whatever it may be called, !I 
This dharmadMtu idea. is also expressed by the . 
term Talhiigatagarbha. Both express the theory 

ll loc. cU. 
12 J. Takakuau, op. cit. p, 118. 

. , . .  � ·  

that the universe is universally co-relative, inter· 
dependent and mutually originating, the depen· 
dence being both temporal and spatial. 

' Truth is Buddha, and Buddha is truth', this is 
the concept of Buddha.kaya in the A va.Uupsaka . 
sect. This supreme truth (identical with the 
Buddha), propounded and expounded in no nebul· 
ous terms by the Sakya.muni, becomes cosmic and 
extends far and wide, even to the very spirit .and 
core of beings and non-beings alike. Even in a 
speck of dust the Buddha makes his luminous 
manifestation, which is the truth.18 As denoted by 
the title of t�e canon of this school (Mahd-ooipulya 
Buddhavala1]18aka Sii.tra, which is also called the 
MaMva·irocana-Buddhiivata1pBQ,ka SiUra), the Bud
dha is infinite, all pervasive, ubiquitous and omni
potent. " He is the spirit of infinite life. He 
fills all the universe with himself alone� so that all 
is from him and in him, and there is nothing that 
is outside of him."16 Buddha-kaye. and Dharma
kaye. are one. 

The establishment of a " harmonious whole of all bemgs having the perfectly eillightened Buddha 
aa the centre "U is the primary object of the 
teaching of the Avata.Ipsaka school. The theory of · 
selfl�BBneas (andtman) and the belief in the existence 
of Buddha-nature dormant in every being form . 
the very basis of this tota.listia principle of the. 
A v:ate.�a school of Mahe.yii.na thought. 

AB rega.� the bodhisa.ttva.s, we see that Maiiju 
(Maiijuari) and Fugen (Sama.ntabhadra.) are port
rayed as the chief bodhisattva& in the A vataiJlsaka 
conception of the world. Mafiju, who stands for 
prajM, is pictured as sitting on a lion, holding a 
sword which is meant to cut all intellectual and · 
affectiona.l entanglements in order to reveal the 
light of transcendental prajM. Fugen, delineated 
as morinting � elephant, is supposed to be 
representative of karupd, love. In this connection. 
Suzuki Qbaervea : " Karutw is contrasted with · 
prajM in that_ prajM points to annihilation and . 

identity, whe� karutw points to construction and 
multiplicity. The one is intellectual and the other 
emotional: the one unifies and the other diversifies. ''�1 . 
See also KEGON-SHO'. 

. The Avata.Ips.aka school aims at a world in which 
realities or practi "'.Bl facts are interwoven in perfect 
harmony by mutual penetration and mutual · · 
identification. To elucidate the possibility of such · 

13 Y. Bogen, op. cit. pp. 292, 293. 
a loc. cit. 
15 J. TakakiJsu, Oll. cit. p. 122. 
16 D. T. SllZllki, Manual of Zen Buddhilm. ll. 161 • 
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an ideal world, the " Ten Profound Theories " 
haye been set forth : 1 .  The theory of co-relation 
in which all things have co-existence and simultane
OUs rise. 2. The theory of perfect freedom in 
which e.ll beings commune wit·h each other without 
any obstacle. One action, however small, includes 
all actions. 3� The theory of mutual penetration 
of dissimilar things. Many .in one, one in many, 
all in unity. 4. The theory of mutual identifica
tion which, in fact, is self-negation. One in All, 
All in One, the great and small moving harmoni
ously together. 5. The theory of complimentarity 
by which the hidden and the manifested make the 
whole by mutual supply. ·If one is inside, the other 
iB outside. 6. The �heory of construction by 
mutual penetration of minute and abstruse matters. 
7. The theory of inter-reflection, e.g., jewels 
reflecting brilliance on one another. 8. The 
theory of elucidating the truth by factual illustra. 
tiona. Truth iB manifested in fact. 9. The 
theory of ' variously completing ten time-periods 
creating one entity ', the ' vertical connection ' of . 
all beings separatoo in periods of time. 10. . The . .  
theory of completion of virtues by which tM chief · 

and the retinue work together hsrmoniou.sly. 

their resulting merits, very much like a garland of 
. miscellaneous flowers-avata??isa means a ring
shaped ornament-and propounded the vast, 
perfect, inexhaustible and irresistible tenets of this 
siitra. 

There are three translations of this siitra in 
Chinese : 

1. By Bu,d�bhadra in East Tsin dynasty • 
which iB call�, . jdille�JK (Ta1ang-kuang
fu-hua-y��chi��), . .  hl ·. 60 ,_ fascicles and which in 

.. \ . ,...... , , ... . . . ·. . . ' . 
order to .be ��hed from the later T'ang 

• . . · · .···. 1 ,1 �, . ; t. -�C:, . . ! ::: . : _! � ";. : � !. .� . 
tronsla�io�1 ; A��;.�;tiQ�� . .  the Qld version of 
Hua'Y� ;_i9r/X!l�f��ih )1! 6,0, .JQ.IJcicle8 (TaisM., 
No. 2 • 8). - �; �y d::i���Wda. m Wu-chou JitJM 
times-of T;�s'id�;)ta �iile is the same as that 
of the �WJ>���t.�!.�,.����� sg ·fascicl� and is a1so 
calle,d th, � ;ram.1:Y.Ss.fi.<tJM)I Hua-11en� or H�·ytn in 8.0 
fas�. (f.'�MM��-l!f2h�.1,9). 3. By Prajiia during_ the 
Che�-yii�.\'Q�i�-�- of the . . T.Jang dynasty. Its 
<Jbm�,:��9ett�;-�R�··.:,�e .�� . �hat of t�e two 
preyio':18 ,v,ri9iWk�·-· :�t contains only 4() fascicles, 
Its �$-�Wi:a��' js Ta-fang;-�uang1'1ihua�yb;l- . 
chin,gi�<flqm1Mf.hg,;I3J.���a. No. �93). ... . 

The' Si#iSbit�,t�:ikof the first translation on
These theories mean general interdependence; - ginally,:.OOJ.lia�ed·:36;000· ·slokas and was brought · 

universal relativity, causes and effects being inter- back�by.r;Clilli�-·.Pa�lin>-::ti'!Sl· from Khotan. ·· The 
woven everywhere, a wodd of dynamic becoming; tranSlatibn .·)t'Wali TOOg'un·' · by ·· Buddhabha<Jra · on . 

based on selflessness (anatmata), one perfect whole, the:tenth�·iray;rofLt\he:third month in the• l4th year 

an all�comprehensive . matuJala (circle) . and the .of Niii'asreigJr-'(418 A;: C.) at Tao-chang monastery 

cycle of pemianent wave, illumined by the great in Y8.ng-fu · (nC!:w;·'Nanking). He orally translated 

compassionate Sun-Buddha (Vairocana). The ideai the: r&msklit;. ;text,Jdnto · Chine8e ; Fa-yeh wrote 
world in perf�tion is called the Lotus-store or the it· doWlt>��uf�ybn}}-!Hui-kuan and others polished 
universe of one truth, or the world illumined. by · the',��)nj)osi�il>n-:::-JWhile 'two officials, Meng-yi and 

the Buddha, the Perfectly Enlightened. Chu•Sli�·�:tu�tea. a�;patrons. The work was finished 
on th�:1�ltl!iay t()('�hE5 ·Bixth month of the second 

Being a primary source of spiritual inspiration .
· . . year,�-bf�-¥:��·�i!S.'·�ign · (420 A.C�) and the re

for the Buddhists of Japan, the Avatazpsaka school ·ch�kin'g-��'ifiii�fiof1!.,completed · till the next year 
saw its climax during the N ara era (circa 8th (see:;: tb,��po!t.tli'Prl.Pt to'· th·t ,  GolltctiOn; of tht· R_er.orila 
century A.C.) after which it declined in influence, of lhtc-!t<P�kitaiidriB;;; pp�.��·'-TriPi#ak\l/lli'=-ta11 ' 
yielding place t.o the all-embracing Shirigon-Tendai Oh'�n�UG1\U��-�ti(�i:7:i1Xf�1.''!<�4f/fiiid; : the . 
sect.17 tran:slation��;;�.-��-vided•�"'4;";6Q;·.fatic' ··t · s·� : ·b· . . . ; ._,..:�..-- ·t·· . · .. �-- ·:�- . • ·>< . . . ·:"4'1.11\1.-- . .• . . . . l_C e , :I,J.Ii m""r 1 

W.S.KT. 

AVATA¥SAKA S'OTRA (�AU!! Hua-yen-ching), 
the full SSJ>FkJ·ii name of which iB BuddMva
tamsal9a-mahavaipulya-BiUra, iB a text revealed 
by the Buddha, after attaining enlightenment 
at 1ihe site of the bodhi-tree and elsewhere, 
through the agency of Srune.ntabhadra, MaiijuSri 
and many other great bodhisattvas. · Here he 
speaks of the causative deeds of a Buddha and 

17 A. Lloyd , op. cit. p. 165. 

�-"' ..: ·--:""- � . .  

was redivided .. QitO ;.6Q .• : :It, consist¢ of 34 chapters ' 
an<l w¥, .•. � �:P,;�ke1d9�:that:.: :th� :'teXts· -ware 
p�h� ·:il\���IJ��4!-�d-: tn��·eigbt �bliee. 
Later,. in OSO.x�,t�&���·;,.year� of .. YUhg.lung of the . 
T'ang· d�h ::mit.:� and : · ·-. Dhsrmagupte. 
re-checked the :SWxt :&lid 'found that in the trans
lation of the- cha�i Gapif.dt:yuha (which is called · 
in Chinese translation On · Enlering · into Dharma_
dhatu : Ju1�ieh�f?m . A��&b) th�re were 
paragraphs �ing from " Maya " and ending at 
. " Bodhisattva Maitreya " missing and they filled 
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them in accordingly (see Recards on Searching tM. 
Depth of Hua-yen-ching : Hua-yen-chmg-t'an-hsilan
chi, *•M:t� fascicle 1). This is the version of 
the Hila-yen in 60 fascicles now ex:ta.nt. 

The origine.l Sanskrit text of the second transla· 
tion contained 45,000 slokas and was brought back 
irom Khotan by a special meBBenger sent by empress 
Wu Tse-t'ien. In the meantime a master ofTripit.aka 
,;>f that country, S�iinanda, was invited to come 
to China. On the 14tli day of the third month of the 
first year of Cheng-sheng (695), he began the trans
lation in the Ta-pien-k'ung monastery of Lo-yang. 
Empress Wu personally came to tho site of the trans
lation and first wrote out the titles of the chapters 
by way .of an opening ceremony. Both Bodhiruci 

· and !-Ching read out the Sanskrit text ; Fu-li, 
Fa-tsang and others took part in writing down the 
translation and polishing the composition. On the 
18th day of the tenth month of the second year of 
the · Sheng-li reign (69�). the translation work was 
�ed at the Fu-shou-chi monastery (see ·the 
Oalalogut of Inu:ldhi8t Sacred Books of th� K'ai

yuan Period IJ!]GJJtijl K'ai-yua�ahih-chiao-lu 

· fasc. ix). This version contains 80 fascicles 
and is divided into thirty-nine chapters. This was 
based on the idea that the . texts were preached in 
seven places (like the older translation) and in nine 
8B861Dblies (the additional assembly being at ·. the 
.AU-permeatingLigM Dharma HaU). Later� Fa-tsang 
discovered that in the chapter On Entering into 

Dharmadhatu some lines had been left out. Then he 
and Diva.kara collated. the Sanskrit text and found 

· the omitted portion at the beginning of the eightieth 
fascicle, between :!.' BodhisB.ttva · ·Maitreya " and 
.. the good friends as numerous as the atoms 
contain!3<1 in the chiliocoBIDB .of three grades " and 
they inserted there $een lines starting with 
• '  MaiijuSri stretched his hand to stroke Sudhana's 
crown ". (See CommerJary on Hua-yen-ching, UIQl H ua-yen-c�ing-ahu fasc. 3 and Brief Course 
on Hua.yen-cMng UM1ff Hw-yen-cMng-Ziao-f ae). 
This translation is � Hua-yen in 80 faacidea now 
pre�alent. 

The original Sanskrit text of the .third translation 
comprised 16,700 �lokss (see the Catalogue of 
Buddhise Sart'ed Books of tM. OMn-yii,an Period : 
Ohen-!f(lan-ahih-chiao-lu, J(xfJM fasc. 1 7) and 
was presented as a tribute by the king of U9a in 
sciuth India who personally wrote. the mauuscript 
and sent � special envoy to present it to the 
Chinese emperor in the eleventh month of the 
eleventh year of the Chen-ytian reign (795). 
In the sixth month of the next year emperor 
Te-tsung ordered PrajM, a master of Tripitaka from K&Smira, to translate it at Ch'ung-fu 

monastery, in Chang-an. Kuang-chi transmitted 
the words ; Yiian-chao wrote down the translation; 
Chih-jou and Chih-t'ung transposed the order of 
words wherever necessary ; Tao-hung and Ling
chien polished the composition ; Tao-chang and 
Ta-Tao checked the meaning ; Ch'eng-Kuan, 
Ling-Sui and others made the detailed examination 
and gave the final settlement. In the second month 
of the fourteenth year (798) the translation was . 
completed in forty fascicles. The contents of 'l'M
Chapter on Er�tenng into Dharmaclhatu were 
checked with both the older and new versions, but 
the number of words was greatly increased ; es- . 
pecially in the fortieth f88Cicle the ten great vows 
of Samantabhadra and the newly increased stanzas 
about the great pure vows of Samantabhadra Were . 
not to be found in the two previous versions. 

The account so far given is about the three 
Chinese translations of this Biitra. Besides these, 
there are also many translations of a particular 
chapter or parts of the Biitra. into Chinese. In the 
middle of the second century A. C., during the Later 
Han dynasty, Chi-lou-chia-ch'an translated the 
Tou-aha-ching �&& in one fascicle. This was the 
beginning of separate and partial translations of this 
siitra. Later on, Chi-ch'ien of the · Wu State, 
Dharmara�ita and Nieh Tao-chen of the West Tsin 
· dynasty and many .others in the East Tsin, ihe 
South-and-North dynasties, the Sui and-the T'ang 
dynasties, all translated parts or sectionS of the ·· 
siitra. According to TM Recorda on Hua-yen-ching 

(�UU!�� Hua-yen-ching-chuan-chi) fasc. 1,  written. 
· by Fa-tsang, there were altogether 35 separate trans

lations of this kind. Those which are still extant can 
be compared with their corresponding chapters in 
the rr;'ang versions. (The titles of chapters given in 
the brackets in the following are those. of T'ang 
ve!'Sions.) 

1. TCJU-Bha SUtra, 1 fascicle (chapter on TalM
gata'a names and chapter on full enlighten
ment) translated by Chi Lou-chia-ch'an in the 
Later Han dynasty (TaiaM, No. 280). 

2. Sutra spoken by the Buddha on the original 
actions of the bodhiaattvaa, 1 fascicle (chapter� · 
on pure deeds and ten s'.ationa) trsl. by Chi 
Chien of the Wu State (TaiaM, No. 281). 

3. Sutra on original deeds of bodhiaatttxJB for .· 
acquiring Buddha'Mod, 1 fascicle (chap. on · 
pure deeds) trsl. by Nieh Tao-chen in the West· . 
Tsin dynasty (TaiaM, No_. 282). 

. 

4. SUtra on tM, ways of practice. in the ten stations .oJ 
the bodhiaauvas, 1 fascicle (chap. on 1m 
stations) trsl. by Dha.rmar�ita in the West 
Tsin dynasty (TaiaM, No. 283). 

· 
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5. Sidra on the ten Btationa of boclhiaattvaa, 4 
fascicles (loc.cit.) trsl. byGitamitra in the East 
Tsin dynasty (TaiaM, No. 284). 

6. Si).lra on making gradually compl� all wisdoo• 
and tJirttu, 5 fascicles (chap. on Da�abhilmi) 
trsl. by Dha.rmaralujita (Tai.sM, No. 285). 

7. Sidra on the ten Btationa, 4 fascicles (loc.cit.) 
trsl. by Kumarajiva in the Later ch'in dynaSty 
(TaiaM, No. 286). 

8. Sidra apoken by the Buddha on Da8abhilmi, 9 
fascicles (loc. cit.) trsl. by S�rma in the 
T'ang dynasty (TaieM, No. 287)� 

9. · Sidra on the Bamiidhi aBked · by the boclhiBatlva 
Samaoo�, 3 fascicles (chap. on ten e<mUn

. wationa) tral. by Dharmar�ita (Taia�, 
No. 288). 
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20. The part on tl� Acintya�aya in the MaM
vaipulya-lruddMvcua1JIBaka-8Utra, 1 fascicle 
(loc. cit.) , trl. by Devaprajiia in the T'ang 
dynasty (1!ai8M, No. 300). j 21. A part oo the practice of compaBaion in the 
MaMvaipulya-buddMoolatfU1aka-siara, 1 faooi
cle {loc. ciq trsl. by Devaprajiia (TaiBM, 

. No. 306). 
22. MiJMvaipulya-BiUra Bpoken by Samanlabka

dra (loo; cit.) trsl. . by S�nda (Taiahii, 
No. 298). 

Of the three translations· of the Avata1]'8aka 
Siitra, that ofPrajiia in 40 fascicles is alsO another 
text of the coo� on EnteriTVJ into Dharmadhatu. 

The Tibetan translation of the siitra was done by 
the Indians Jinamitra and . Surendrabodhi and the 

10. SiUra Bhowing the boundleBB merilB of the. Tibetan Ye-8es-sde. lt was called Saiu-rgyaB 
Buddha'a Land, 1 fascicle (chap. on lQngetJity) phal-po-cht ahu-bya-ba iin-tti"rgyaB-pa chen-po�i . 
trsl. by Hsiian-tsang in the T'ang . dynasty mdo and was checked by Vairocana-rak�ita. It 
(TaiaM, No. 289). · ' 

.
· · '  ;, coJ'u::lists of. 115 fascicles (according to Snar-than 

ll. Sidra spoken by the Buddha an comparing f4e.' . . edition· 13() fascicles ; according to Sde-dge edition 
meritB of au Buddha-worlds, 1 fascicle (loc� c�t:) .· 

· l16 fascicles) and is divided into 45 chapters.· The 
t�sl. by Dharmabhadra in the Sung dynastY, . _ .first «.c�pters correspond to tbe.first. 38 chapters 
(TaiaM, No. 290). 

.. · · . of the T'ang version (in 80 fascicles), while the forty-
12. SiUra Bpoken by the Buddha .on the appt'4J;��. . fifth . chapter. corresponds , to the thirty-ninth · 

of the Tathagata, 4 fascicles (chap. on � , c�p,ter � Entering into 
_
DharmadOO.:u of the 

�pPearance of Tat/ujgata) trs�. by Ph�r , � T � vers10�. Comp�ed With the Chinese tl'&IUI· . 
sita (TaiBM, No. 291). · .  . . lati.on the T1betan vel'Blon has two extra chapters, 

· · · . viz., the eleventh and the thirty-second. 
13. Sidra on ferryi1UJ acrou ' the Btream of e:ci8tence'; . 

6 fascicles (chap. on leavi1UJ the world) trsl. Qy . . �ccording to what i1;1. told in t�e
-
Liang

. 
trans- · 

Dharma�ita (TaiaM, No. 292). · . , ., v·· : , :, �t10n of The OommentaNU � Mahayana-Sangraha-
. · · . . Adstra (15th fasc.) the Sanskrit text of the Avatam-

14. SiUra apoken by the Buddha on Ramakd/,� ' Baka-st'Ura contains 100,000 Slokas and h therefo� 
3 fascicles (chap. on entering into DharmadMtuV . called The One-hundred-thOWJand-BiUra. Agam it is 
trsl. by SMng-chien in the West Ch'in dynastf' · stated in the first fascicle of The Records on · the • 

(TaiBM, No. 294). 
. ·  

. 
· · · · AV4tatfU1alca.BiUra : " The ma�;�ter of Tripitaka, 

15. Siitm on Maiijubi'B vowB, 1 fascicle (loo. Cit;f ' Paramartha, said that the tales of the Western 
trsl. by Buddhabhadra in the East ·1'&¥1' ' Regions �id that Nagarjuila went to the Dragon's . 
dynasty (TaiaM, No. 296). 

. · · '  · Palace and saw three texts of the Avat<J1Jitakil, the 
16. The chapter on entering into Dha�u' -� Great lncor.ceivable Liberation Siitra : the longest · 

the MaMvaipulya-buclclhavala'fUiaka siitra; . '( text CO:!}tained Slokas as numerous 88 the atomic 
fascicle (loc. cit.) trsl. by Divwmra in' the particles !>f ten chilioeosm :of . three grades and 
'I"ang dynaety (TaiaM, No. 295). . chapters � numer!)us &!1 �ho� of the four spheres ; 

_ _ _ . ;. : , � , .; ' "  tht pniddle text contain� •98,800 Slokaa in 1200 
17. B�vata1]'8a�-tathagatagu1)ac�ntyavatara� chapters ; t4e smallest text contained 100,000 mrcleJa, 2 fascicles (the aBBembly at the �- , ,  Slokas in 48 chapters. As ·the longest and the 

p�ing Lig� Dharma H�) t_rsl. by Jiiii.na.· . middl� texts w:�- beyond the power of ordinary gupta m the Sm ·dynasty (Tat.aM, No. 3°3>· ·. · mortals to com�h!md, .t hey lay hidden and were 
18. TatMgatagutuJjt'laniicintyiivatara-nircleA.a, . 1 not pro�gated ; only the smallest text was made 

fascicle (loc. cit.) trsl. by S�ananda in the . pr�Jent in In.dia.'' Here the 'statement that the 
T'ang dynasty (1'ai8M, No. 304). smallest text prevalent in India contained 100,000 

19. Siitra on the Tathdgata's inconceivable world, 1 · slokas entirely agrees with what is told in the one 
fascicle (a separate text of Hoo-yen-ching) trsl. hundredth fascicle of the MaMprajiliipiiramitii
by S�8.nanda (TaiaM, No. 301). AiiBtra which say& that the Inconceivable Liberation 

�- .-· 
·"'' ·· 
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Smra contained 100,000 slokas and also agrees with Of the three Chinese translations of this slitra 
what is told in the Postscript to Hua-yen-chinJ in 60 the T'ang translation in 80 fascicles is the most 

jascidu which says that the Sanskrit text of the eloquent and expressive and its chapters are com
Awi4tp.9aka Smra contained 100,000 slokas. This paratively more complete. Therefore, it is the. one 
proves that the slitra waa also entitled the Inconcei- most prevalent in China. Based on this translation 
� .Liberation Siltra and that its whole text a brief account of its contents is given below : 
-eon� 100,000 slokas and that the Hua-yen 
eking in 40 Jasciclea is only a part of it. . The 17th The T'ang translation (in 80 fascicl :s) is a combi
faacicle of the Chen-yuan Catalogue says : " The nation of doctrines preached in nine as emblies. 
-Sanskrit text d the. Buddhavataf[Wka-maha· The first assembly tells us how the Buddha attained 
mijndya Smra was contained in six ' baskets ' his e�ghteninent on the site of the bodhi-tree ; how 
-containing altogether 100,000 slokas. The 80 the site of the bodhi was decorated with innume
fascicles · of the T'ang translation · comprise the rable jewels ; how the Buddha Vairocana 88t on 
:second basket. The text now presented by the . his diamond throne, bright with his perfect, infinite 
king of south . India corresponds to the third merits ; how bodhisattv�, narayaJ}as, devas and 
basket (i.e., the text of the H ua-yen-ching in others, as numerous as the atoms making up the 
40 Jasf;idu · translated by Prajna) containing worlds of . the ten directions, and equipped with 
16,700 4lok&s. " Again, the Post-scripl . to · lhe limitle� merits, all came together in a moment 
Hua-y�ing in 40 fascidtJI also says that the and chanted ·anthems_ in praise of the Buddha ; 
Sanskrit text was the manuscript copy· by the how all the worlds in the sea of Pure Lands (Flowerking of U4a of south India of the Chapter on Saman- Womb . Worlds) simultaneously turned into the 
-labhadra'1 VOW8 in which Sudhana, as a result of his Buddha's World (chap. i, The Gloriou8 Decora
discipleship to well-informed masters &li ·numerous _tioris of lhe LOrcls'of all Worlds). The bodhisattvas · 
.as the atoms of the Buddha• Land; particularly to and the lords of all the worlds praised the Buddha 
the . fifty-five. saints, . enteied . the · inconceivable . by singing · hymns. The Buddha showed · auspic-

. worlds, · and which is taken out of the " 100,000 ious features, i'Sdiated. light; chanted hymns and :Slokas of the.:B,uddh<iootatp.9aka-maoovaiptdya Suwa.- · revealed . supernatural . powers. &rvadharma . . · Mon!Qver, .. if·we refer to Vasubandhu's Da8abhilmi- Jina&-ava and other bOdhisattvas all sang hyrims 
..,YiWiyana,. its. commentaries by 'Vajrasena and to extol the Buddha (chap. ii, TatlUi,gat4 reveaSthir�ti � tli.e . · SikiJdsamw;caya written .. by ling Hi8 Characteristics).- In· the meantime the 
Santide:va, we fmd:that citatioils ·have· been lnade bodhisattv8. Saniantabhadia entered the bWJdha. -of�j��zasj� .Ratnolkddlidrapi (i. e., the Ohap• · .

. 
aamiidhi and � BuddhSS pra:ised him and· each of w. � Bhadram·QHlilir sutra). We can. thus'easily 

imagine· that E�ng �:mw ,Dharmadhatu (Go�< - them stroked his. crown. When he came out of 
his sa.mBdhi, the Tathagatas from all the ten dirac· �), D�h-t#ni and many other. chaptera.'wel'l3: tion.S . radiaW.cl' light and chanted hyznns .to -di�inated as $6para� .sli�raS ;<in · .ancient India . 

.Amorig . these, Entering into. DharmadMtu and · praise him and all the bodhisattvas joined in one 
· accord · _(chap. iii, . Samantabhadra's Samadhi). Dalabhtlmi were · two of the nine Vaipulya-iriitras Sa.mantabhadra, relying on the mysteri_ · ous power which were generally taught and recited by Buddh- of the Buddha� related tm. events about the � of · ists in NepaL Consequently, in that oountry the 

Sanskrit text· of these two · chap�rs has alway& worlds to innumerable bodhisattvas oii the site of · 
been pr:eserved. In the middle of the nineteenth the bodhi, dewribing the appearances and causes of 
century the Sanskrit text of the two chap�rs and formation of �etras (worlds) iri. ail the ten direc
-other. �onical works in Sanskrit were brought tiona (chap. iv, The Formation of Worlds). 
fro Samantabhadra again spoke abo�t the iirliuite, m· Nepal into India, EnglaD.d; France, Japan, 
.etc� ·.and many critical editions have been published precious and. ·embellishing merits which V airocana 
in ·these countries. Thus, we have J. Rahdar's in past incarnations hoo cultivated in order to 
and R. ·Kondo's coJJatl"d editions (Paris, · 1926 ; bea'\ltify and purify the sea of Flower-Womb · 
Tokyo;· 1936) . of the .DaBabhumUvcira ; D. Suzuki's Worlds, and about the· adornments and the names 

. &nd H.- Jzumi's collated edition (Kyoto, 1934-6) of ofBuddhas in them (chap. v� Flower-Womb' Worlds). 
the Gaflr]mfytl}uJ and· K. Watanabe's collated edition Again, he said that this was the effect of the bound
(Leipzig, 1902) -of the· Bhadracati-prapidhanara}a. less deeds and infinite merits · which Vairoea.na 
As to th13 Sailskrit text ·of other chapters, they in his past birth as the • great effulgent prince' had 
have been.pro�bly all lost or at least have not been accomplished in paying tribute to all Buddhas 
<liSooVered up to the present. . (hap. vi, Vawocana). · 

·.1"" .•· ·' � . • ' 
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In the second assembly, the Buddha. sat on the . Coming out of his intense contemplation, he talked 
lotus-throne in the palace of universal light and about ;he doctrines of the ten dwellings and about 
showed supernatural powers, while bodhisa.ttvas the ten methods of hearing and cultivation in 
from the ten directions came to join the assembly. each dwelling (chap . . xv, Ten Dwellings). At 
MaiijuSri, by relying upon the awe-inspll1Dg this time the deva Samyaksmrti came· o aak 
power of the Buddha, told them of the names questions and Dharmamati told him of v&rious. 
and epithets of Buddhas and said that owing to methods of the contemplation on animitta (nothing
the difference in the knowing and perceiving · ness) for cultivating pure living (chap. xvi. 
faculties of sentient beings. there were differently Pure Living){ Again, Indra put to him questions 
named Buddhas preaching different texts to them and he exp�iri.e4: the infinite merits which a bodhi
(chap. vii, Names of TatMgatqa). .Again, he sattv&; ean:<�t' ·at the beginning of his career in 
talked about the different names used in this . : se&rcl!. of bodhi a4c:l.sa.ic:l that one who has made up 
Sah&-lokadha.tu for the Four Noble .. Truths : his. th'ind ti>�· � is on an equal footing 

· suffering, its cause, its · extinction and the .�y to with t:li�' · Buddh��. b;it' he added t�t in reality · 
such exti��tion ; and he talked about their diffe�t nothing is' t6 .b�f �cquiied {�hap. xvii, The menu 
names iii all the worlds of the ten .directions ; of firai making' �p.'Bodhi·�)� When Viryamati 
with these Four Noble Truths the minc:l ,of all . asked hii:J:i' .how a bodpiaattV�, ·having conceived 
sentient beings . could be disciplined �d }>rou�t. his bodh� 8h6Ui:<i: cultivate himself, he gave 
into meekness (chap. viii, Four Noble T�¥). . an aeco�t of the' methdds and the achievements 
At this time, from the two feet of the .BtidQha · of the tenfold effort and the J:esulta.nt ten purities, 
there radiated light shining h th 1 . 1 en ·���B� . ten' Buddha's delights, ten ways<Utranquil dwelling. 
arid showing the Buddha's work of transforming �U ten wars of enterilig ihe �bhfuni, ten ways 
beings there. Maiijusri chanted hymns to .. 'p��. � ·, 9f d�mg pure deeds, ten pure vows, ten 'Ways of'. 
th� Buddha's infinite merits and vows (c}lap •. iX;: · t'ulfi1ling the great vows . and ten . inexhaustible 
Bright . Enlightenment). He �gain 're�te4Jy,'· '. t�s (c��P· Xvili, Elucidating the.

Dharmas). 
quest�oned an4 answered 

.
nine bo�tt��' l\�P�:;:: · $k�·i��h a5aembly •

. 

At this time the Bpddha · 
how tQ approach the ten kinds ofthe m�� p�f��.<.i .· 'ascended to the palace of y ama-deva. The deva 
Buddhist doctrines (cha • x, BCKihiaativ:CiB '. ·Ci8r.··· · ·· . 

, , . · · ·· · 
· 

· · · · - · · . . . __ . . . P . . . . . . . . .. . . . ·oe .. nu . . . decked his throne and InVIted the Tathagat.a tQ 
for Iaumination). In answerui(' t�? �{'9,��$j�o� ·'·: sit o� it amidst a chorus of encomiums .(chap. 
raised by bodhisattva Jiiana8ri, Malij�¥,:i����.�-. . . ·· _ xix;. -Ascending to the Palau of Yamadeva). The . 
rated 140 pure vows and deeds which l!o l>odhiSjLttva bodhisattva Gwiava.na and innumerable other 
should take and perform in regulatUJ:g.���J¥WJ.y� bodhisattvas flocked to the assembly .

. 
T� great 

oral and mental acthities and ·evert � .;·��p�( bod,hisa.ttvas chanted hymns .to praise the vows, 
�ence in order to belie�t all senti�n.t ��,·S�Jl��: · ,performances .and m,erits of the Buddha, which 
:n, Pure D�).. Replymg to ManJ�n � �����s, , . had. _their. b�eficial ef:Tects permeating the whole 
Bhadra.Sri said lil hymns that ·a bo�ttv�-�?hl,� · .Dhl,\llllad!lst:u (qhap. Jqt, Oha�ing · Hymns in the 
cultivate unlimited superior merits, be ·Siricere::m · p� of :Y {lmatk�). By relyiiig up<>n the Buddha's 
hiS belief and loyal to his vows, and· br,Ulg.'<llJ's ·. m�j�ig ���. 't·�e �dhisattva G�a.vana 6I'.tered . . sa.miidhi and wisdom to perfection, etc .. . ·(ch,api the· . : . : s��;�lj:fp��- ·; laniii<nri. Thereupon, · aU 
xii, Bhadrabi). 

· ·  . .  ';' : .• Qle .. �l)AAA�� �� N� .. ·��� stiok� . his .. crown. 
In the third a.BSembly the Buddh&, ·Wit�9,:Ut _ :Wh� · ' coriJi�f·o��,.:Pf �tense 

.
co�t�p�tioll, he 

leaving the bodhi tree, a8cended to the pal&ce '�f '· e��el�; , �iP,!��'� �lif ,ll16th�ds, · . of the . ten 
Indra ·on the top of Mt. Sumeru. The lord;of praeti� or�·�Qhi-tt� ·· ai'.Jd distiriguished their 
devas decked the pa.laee and invited the enligh�� · spet!OO' op.a����� �:�olie:. b{ one (chap. :ni; 
one to the throne and se.ng his praises with the · Tm.Pracli<:u):·· �·'· H8, �� hilk� to the bodhifiattvas 
gods of many heavens (chap. xiii, Aacending to about the m���l!act:iyiti�9 leading to ten inexhaus
tM i.(Jp ojMt. Stimeru). Dharma.mati and innume- tible t�s� t:h��by 'enablfug their attainments 
rable �ther bodhisa.ttvas all came to the assembly (chap. xxii, Ten IfiexM,iutible Treaaurea). 
and chanted hytnru� in consonance, to extol the The fifth a�sexnbiy�: The ·Buddha a8cended to 
boundless Bliperior merits cultivated by the Buddha �ita-loka whet3 the reigrung dev& adorned hi.B . . . 
(chap. xiv, OhiJnting Hymns on . the Top of Mt throne and inVited the Tathe.gata. to sit on it 
Sumeru). Depending on the majestic power amidst a chorus ofencomiums (chap. Xxiii, Ascend
of the Buddha, the bodhisattva Dharme.mati ing to the Paloof of- T,qitackva). Vajradhvaja and 
entered the • infinitely-convenient ' sa.mii.dhi where- nine great bodhis.:ttvas and numerous other bodhi· · 
in all Buddhas praised him and stroked his crown. sattvas, came from the worlds of the ten Buddhas. 

. . . ...... �.� ·':· ... .... 
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each singing hymns to erlol the Buddh&'s virtues 
(chap. xxiv, Chanting Hymns in the Palace of 
Tu�ita-loka). · Relying upon the . majestic power 
of the Buddha, Vajradhvaja entered the ' wisdom· 
light ' samidhi. Thereupon, all the Buddhas 
praised him and stroked his crown. Coming out 
of the samBdhi he extensively explained to the 
bodhisattvas the methods of ten turnings (pari
¢mana) towards the great bodhi and distinguished 
one by one the characteristics of their cultivation 
(Chap. xxv, Ten Turnings towards " Great Bodhi ") . 

'l'he sixth assembly. The Buddha was in the 
MUI)i Palace of Psranirmita-va8avartin, made of 
pearl�. and great bodhisattvas from worlds of 
different directions came to the assembly. Owing 
to the Buddha's majestic power the bodhisattva 
Jajragru.bha entered the ' great-wisdom-light ' 
sam8dhi. Thereupon, all the Buddhas praised 
him ant{ stroked his crown. Coming out from his 
intense contemplation he spoke out the names of 
the ten stages (daJabh:umi). At this time Vimuk
ticandra and other bodhisattvas requested him to 
give explanations. The Buddha radiated light on 
him to increase his supernormal power. Vajra
garbha then talked to the assembled bodhisattvas · 

about the deep doctrines of entering the Da8abhiimi 
and their particular characteristics (chap. · xxvi, 
DaAabhumi) • . 

The seventh. assembly. · The Buddha was in the 
palace of all-permeating light. The bodhisattva 
Samantanetra asked the Buddha ·· how S�manta· 
bhadra brilliantly developed his sam8dhi. Instead 
oftelling him Oirectly, the Enlightened One referred 
him to Samantabhadra himself to explain it. At 
this juncture all present wished to see this great 
bodhisattva and prostrated themselves in token of 
eamoot expectation. Then Samantabhadra made 
his appearance by means of his supernatural power · 
and talked with them about the profowtd �ethods 
of the ten kinds of samiidhi (chap. :a:vii, Ten 
Kinds of Samadhi). Again · he spoke before the 
assembly about the ten ubiquitous supernatural 
powers (chap. xxviii, Ten . Ubiquitous Super· 
natural Powers), and the ten �ds of p itience 
attained through dharma to overcome all illusions 
(chap. xxix, Ten Kinds of Patience . through 
Dharma to the overcoming of IDusion). Then, on 
the request of the bodhisattva Cittaraja, the Buddha talked about the innumerable and unspeakable 
events and lam of both the mundane and the supra
mundane dharmas (chap. �. Asankhya). The 
bodhisattva Cittaraja then talked about the long
evity of all Buddha-worlds and compared their 

differences in years ·{chap. xxxi, Longevity}. 
Again, he told them the names of the places where 

. the bodhi.sattvas of the ten directions and their 
retinues lived and of those places where they Wled 
to live and preach (chap. xxxii, BodhisaUvas' 
Living Places). At this time, as the bodhisat�vaa 
in the whole assembly wished to know about the 
original vows, lineages (oortw), manifestations, 
bodies, · voices, wisdoin, freedom, dynamic omni
presence and emancipation found in Buddha-lands, 
tho Buddha empowered the bodhisattva Utpala
garbba to talk extensively to the bo�ttva 
Padmagarblm about the ten inconceivable means 
which the Buddha used (chap. xxxiii, The 
Buddha's Inconceivable Dharmas). Then, Ssman
tabhadra described the Buddha's physical 
characteristics as innumerable as the particles of 
the ten Flower· Womb Worlds and particularly the · 
97 me.jor characteristics · (chap. xxxiv, .

The 
TatMgata's Pers()TI,ql Featuree). The Buddha told 
Ratnapii.Qi that· esch of his minor features could 
radiate light to illuminate the whole Dharmadhii.tu 
and extricate suffering beings . .  from the hells· and 
bring them up to �italoka and even enable them 
to achieve the great, boundlesS merits o{ Da8a
bhunu (chap; XXXV, The M·erits of the Light of 

. the Tathagata's Minor Fe.a.turesj: . · The bodhisattva 
Samuntabhadra told tha audience that the Buddha 
made his appearances in the world with the deli
berate purpose of liberating all sentient beings from 
t-he bondage of the wheel of birth and death and that 
anger is the great obstacle to·the 1mderstanding and 
cultivating of millions of dharmas and deeds, and 
that one should diligentiy cultivate ten dharmes, 
possess ten purities, ten kinds of great wisdom and 
ten kinds of universal penetration, underg9 ten stages 
of superior ancl subtle contemplation and thereby 
attain ten kinds of the Buddha's expedient wisdom 
(chap. xnvi, Samantabhadra's Deeds). At .this 
juncture the Buddha radiated from the midst of 
his eye-brows a light, called the Tathii.gata-light, 
while making hia appearance. The bodhisattva 
Tathii.gataniyata.glll)a begged the Buddha to preach 
his great doctrine. Thereupon, the Buddha radiated 

· light into the mouth of Samantabhadra. Acting 
on this hint, the latter then said extensively that the . 
Buddha could make his appearance through ten 
kinds of innumerable phenomena and that he bod 
attained his Buddhahood as a result of the innu
merable deeds performed during ten immeasurable 
asankhyas. When Bamantabhadra finished his 
discourse all Buddhas praised him and gave pre· 
dictions to all those · who were present in the 
assembly. Finally, the great bodhisattva chanted 
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hymns to encourage the audience to accept and keep 
in mind what he had said (chap. xxxvii, The 
Appearance of the Tathagata). 

· 

southward and paid visits to b� GW}anmegba, 
. b�ttva Maitreya and many others, making a 
total of fifty-three, from whom he learned innumer-

The eighth assembly. The Buddha was in the 
able methods of acquiring amrta. At last he met 

Palace of all-permeating light. 'When &man- the bodhisattva Samantabhadra. Because of the 
tabhadra came out from the ' buddha-flower-de- latter's instruction, he realised step by step the 
corated ' sa.madh.i into which he had entered, infinite actions a.nd vows which the great bodhi
Sama.ntamati asked him about the 'bodhisattva's sattva had done before him and he finally realised 
confidence and deeds and about the Buddha's the Dharmadhatu. In the end Saman.tabhadre. 
entering ParinirvaQa and many other questions 

chanted. hymns to praise the Buddha's ' sea  of 
which altogether amounted to two hundred. To merits ' · (chap� xriix, Entering into DharmadMtu). 

each question he gave ten arurwers, thus showing The abOve iS but a brief account of the contents 
two thOUsand W8Y8 Of approaching the ' dhapna I, Of. the rune assemblies, ·. in thirly•nine Chapt, rs, Of 
.All Buddhas expressed their delight. Then, he the new tra.nsi&Uon of the siitrs. In the old tra.n.B
used hymns to repeat what he had eaid about the lation in sixty f8acicles there are only eight �b
bodhisattva's meritorious deeds (chap. xxxviii, lies in thirty-four chapter&. Because the old tra'n:s-
On Leaving the W orla). lation D:usses the chapter on Ten K ituls of Samadhi 

··· and regards the eleven chapters imcOOedmg the 
The ninth assembly. The Buddha wa' ._ m' Te'--< ha TL.t . ' ' ' . D " ' - c pter on �abhimii ·e.s formiilg . th.e Sixth vans vihara with a gathering of five hundred . 

great bod.lllsat'(,vas, headed by Maiijusri and &man� 
assembly, it lacks one a8sembly. ,Again the five 

· . chapters in· the new ttanslation following the 
tabha.dra, great srava.kas and innumerable 'i��d 1 chapter on The TGtMgata Revealing HiS Oharac-
ofworlds. Tli. 'e Buddha with his. great coinp. asSion · · · teri8tic8 .l!.i'a included 'in the chapter on v airOca� in . 
entered the ' lion's yawning '  sama.dhi and radia� · .the �ld ti'anSlation. Consequently, the ;difference 
all-permeating light. Irinumera.ble bodhisattvas · 
from worlds of the ten directions . floCked tO 

. 

'th� ; 
oot:WOOn _the tWo versionS is that :of one. assembly. 

asSembly, each . paying tribute with . mii-acul�u8 
and five c�pters. . . 

. 

offerings which even the great sr�vaka$ ,oohld ' · Since a new translation of this Slit� had been 
neither. laiow nor see. The ten great bodhlsSt�s' made. in the · eighth century, almost all seholara in 
sang hymns to praise the Buddha. The . �-dJii;:·· China #ased -their studies, di:cussions and com
fa.ttva Samil.ntabha.d: a then talked about th�- teii. mentaries on it. But before it made its appearance 
ways of entering the ' lion's yawning ' s�L even - the commentaries of Hsien-ahou Fa-tsang 
The Buddha. revealed various supernatural . pdw�r�; · of �he T'ang dynasty had been generally based on : 
various methods to enlightenment and yi[rl0ti8 · the sixty-fascicle version of the Tsin dynasty. 
kinds of sam8.dhi. The bodhisattva MruijriAr1 . Therefore, when this well-laiown master wrote his 
clUmted hymns to expreas his admiration and: th�' RwYrd4 on Searching tht Depth of Truth and An 

bodhiss.ttvas all learned and acquired the innuiher� Outli:ni of the Meanings (Wtn-i-kang-mu 3tH§)  
able methods of showing great compassion so e:�· t<)' · he wed · the- old translation and · divided it into 
benefit and bless all sentient beings in the WQ,tld� · . fi.ve pa.rt.s : I, On the causes and COnditions of the 
of the ten directions. Now tho bodhisattva Maii� Teaching (chapter i, in old versio� on The ·Pure 
juSri I nd a great many other bocihis&ttvas took . Eye of the world} which . .  serves as . the �tro-

. leave of the Buddha and went southward. Arhat d�ction to the siitra. ; 2,� . The fruit ·and bUss of 
S&.riputra. and six thoUSBnd b�, owing to t4e the Buddha with the pQJPQse of a�ening beliQf 
Buddha's supernatural power, made up the� mind ·. lchapter ij, in the old vei1nQn, · . �n . Vai�na) 
to �company them. They all went to the ' City� which reveals . . the ii:uitful . yirtu� . a.nd the past 
of Bliss . and in the Sa.Ia Grove on th� east of th�· causal deeds of- v� . in o.-der tp persuade . 
city, preached the doctrine in the temple with a listeners to _believe ; . 3, On. the .Cause corresponding 
great stiipa. At this time Sudhana and two to the Effect so. � � promote understanding (in 
thouJ!&D.d persons came forward to hear t}lem an�, the old .v��qn, · thirty chapters be� from 
as a result of this, all of them conceived their desire chapt�r . iii, . Namu. . of Pathiigata and ending at 
for eiilightenment, bodhkiUa. · Sudhsna in par- chapter :uxii, .Appearance of the Gem King 
ticular most earnestly wished to seek the path 1�� TatMgatajrom Hia Esaentt) which reveals the caUSBl 
ing to hodhi and sa.ng hymns to ask for . further d�� o( ten bellefs, ten dwellings, ten practices, ten 
instruction. Mafiju8ri told him t{) seek well-in- � towards the great bodhi and the causal 
fomied friends. Sudhana then went gradually deeds of ten stages a.nd their corresponding fruita of 

.....__ _ _  -· . 
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buddhahood in order to arouse the listeners' 
understanding ; 4, On Cultivation by adhering 
to the Law (chapter xxxiii, in the old version, 

on Leaving the World) which reveals the methods 
of cultivation which a bodhisattva should adopt in 
order to bring his deeds to perfection ; 5, On 
realising Dharmadhii.tu and pe1fecting virtues by 
relying upon well-informed friends (chapter xxxiv, 
· in �he old version, on Entering into DharmadhaJ,u) 
which shows how one, through the teachings of 
well-informed friends, can realise the Dharma
dhii.tu and achieve the menta of Nirvii.J.la. Again, 
Hsien-shou Fa-tsang pronounced the contents of 
the siitra as dealing with the fivefold cause-and
effeet : 1, The believed causes and effects (in the old 
version, the chapter on Vairocana) ; 2, The different 
causes and different effects (in the old version, the 
25 chapters from N amP.AJ of the BUddha to Bodhi-
8altvas' Living Places which give the different causes, 
while the 3 chapters from Buddha's Inconceivable 
Dharmas to Light and Merits of Buddha's Minor 
Features deal with the different effect�) ; 3, Un. 
differentiated causes and effects (in the old version, 
the chapter on Bodhisattva Samantabhadra's l)eeds 
gives t�e undifferentiated causes, while the chapter 
on the .Appearance of the Tathagata deals .with the 

. undifferentiated effects) ; 4, The causes and effects 
of perfecting the - deeds .· (in . the old version, the 
chap�r on Lea�ng the world) ;' 5� Tho cau�s. and 

· effects of realising the Dharmadhii.tu (in th� old 
, version, the chapter on Entering into Dharmadhatu). 

Later the famou8 Buddhist scholar CMng Kurui in his Oommemary on . Hua-ym-ching . (*Atq 
fascicle 4) alsO adopted this th�ry of five parts 

· and 1Jvefold cause-and-effect to divide and ·com
prehend the contents of the 80 fascicles, i.e., '39 
chapters of the new translation. Aiid t� pro
nouncement has been prevalent among scholars 
of the Hsien�shou S<lhool (Le., Hua-yen school) 
ever since Hsien-ehou Fa-tsang frat rumounced it. 

Furthermore, commantat.ors in the past also 
divided thi.a siitra into three parts, i.e., the intro
duction, the contents propar and the advica for its 
propagation� Generally, · the first chapter is. re
garded as the intrOduction ; the chapters coming 
after Vairocana (new version : TatMgata Revealing 
His Oharacteristics) form the contents proper. As 
regards the part on the advic& for propagation, 
opinions differ. . For example, Hui-kuang of the 
North Wei dynasty regarded Entering into Dhar:ma- . 
dMtu as the advice for propagation. Hui-yiiall 
of the Sui dynasty thougM that only the te:xW 
beginning from Budhana in Entering inro Dharma
dMtu a.re meant to be the advice. Ling·yil of the 
Sui dynasty regarded the last hymn to be the advice; 

and some people even regarded the last two hymns in the last chapter as the advice. Some scholars 
have said that, as the text of this siitra is not com
plete, therefore the advice is lacking. Some have 
regarded other kindred siitras as the advice of this 
siitra. Still others have said that as the dhe.rmas 
dealt with in this siitra are inexhaustible and end
less, so there is no final advice for its dissemination. 
Ch'eng-kuan in his Oomrnemary on Hua-yen-ching 
(fascicle 4) regarded Ling-yii's theory as the most 
reasonable. Consequently the theory concen:iing 
three parts with the last hymn in Entering into 
.Dharmadhiitu as the advice for propagation has 
ever been in vogue in the Hua-yen school. 

So far as the main thesis of.tbe siitra is concerned 
there were also many different views advanced in 
the past. For instance, T'an-yen of the Ch'i 
dynasty has said that the chief tenet is about the 
' unhindered Dharmadhii.tu. ' Ling·yii held that 
the chief tenet is about the world of the ' very deep 

'J Dharmadhii.tu '. Some say that the chief tenet is 
causal or an igination ; others that the theory of ' con· 
sciousness-only' is the chief tenet this sutra aims 
.to propound. The two masters, Min and Yin of 
the T'arig dynasty, maintained the theory about 
cause-and-effect being · its chief tenet. Hui-yilan 
of the . Sui dynasty ·regarded ' flower-ornament • 
s�Bdhi as the chief tenet, D�agupta (also of 
the Sui dynasty) regarded meditative contemplation 
as the chief tenet ; others regarded the ' ocean
symbol ' samii.dhi as the chief tenet and Hui· 
kuang of North Wei regarded the truth of cause
and-effect as the principal teaching of the siitra. 
Hsien-shou Fa-tsang 'lf the T'ang dynasty sup· 
plemented Hui-kuang's theory and maintained that 
the chief tenet of the sutra is to show that the theory 
of causal origination actually refers to the Dhar· 
madhatu (See Ch'eng-kuan's Oommemary, fascicle 
3). This has become the view commonly held by 
later scholars of the Hsien-shou school. 

The truths and implications expoUn.ded in this. 
siitra are far-reachi:D.g and sublime and, therefore, 
it bas ever been revered by all Buddhist. scholars. 
Since the time of the South-and-North dynasties, 
the three masters on the south of the Yangtze 
river, who were renowned for their pronounce· 
ments on the critical division of the Buddha's 
teachings, regarded this siitra a8 belonging to the 
' Abrupt Doctrine • (q.v.) and regarded other can· 
onical tens · as belonging to the ' Gradual 
Doctrine' or to the ' Indeterminate Doctrine '. 
Though the seven masters in the North were then 
quite at variance in their pronounCements of the 
critical division of the Buddha's teachings, they all 

. -' �" ' · ' · ••' 'l' •�-,r ,.r, • 'J ' --<" _. • · • .:..., ... 
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acknowledged this siitra to be the highest and the 
' Round Doctrine ' or the ' Abrupt Doctrine ' or 
to belong to the ' True sect ' or the ' Dharmadhatu 
sect ' etc. Later on, Chi-tsang of the Sui dynasty · 
established the theory that the Buddha had thrice 
turned the wheel of the La.w and regarded this 
siitra as belonging · to the fundamental Wheel of 
the Law. Chih-i of the T'ien-t' ai school advocated 
four doctrines as to the modes of teaching and plac
ed this siitra under the category of ' Abrupt Doc
trine '. When he further propounded the· four 
doctrines as to the methods of teaching, he regarded 
the siitra as belonging to both the ' Distinct ' and 

· the 1 Round ' Doctrine. K'uei-chi of the · T'ang 
dynasty critically divided the Buddha's teaching ·. 
into three periods and regarded this siitra to belong 
to the Middle Path teaching. When the masters 

. of the Hsien -shu sehool classified the Buddha 'a teach
ings into five doctrines they considered it to be the 
' Round Doctrine 1 of the Ekaya.n&. When they 

.<llaasified them into ten soots he subsumed it under 
. the 1 R<:>und and IDuminating Sect of Full VirtUe '. 
In a word, it is perfectly obvious that this Slitra 
has always been regarded as the . most perfect and 
direct of all the teachings of the Buddha: · 

With regard. to the conditio� of. the propagation 
of the siitra, . it was said that . after the Buddha 
�ntered. NirV�J.la ·. it �y: c9nc�ed� Later, when 
Nagii.rjuna glorified and spread abroad Mahayana 
he saw the text of 100,000 slokas in the Dragon's 
Palace, recited it and propagated it. He airo 
wrote the . Gr;eal Inconceivable Stistr(J in 100,000 
slokas to interpret it . . . The Da8abhilmivib�-
8�ra in 16 fascicles which is now still extant in 
Chhl.ese trarislation is oDly a Jl('rt of this siistra and 
gives an interpre�tion of the fust two bliiimis of 
the . chapter on · Da8abhumi-vyakhyana to interpret . 
and develop its. important implications. Vajrasena, 
Sthir�ti • . Siiryasi,dcllit, . .  S�arllati and. mmiy 
other ��s ii-ll :wrote co:mmentarl�s �>n the [)aJa-

. bhumi-vyakl.ya� ; t�o� of $�!!d4dhi and $��
mati in Tibetan t_nmalation , .ate· stiJ,l, �prase�. 
From these facts we can imagin� . ho� this siitra 

. . • . • ' . · . . f \. , .  

was 'dissenlinated in part for a .time Pi ��i��t 
India. As. to the . conditions of the · proplgation . . · 
of the whole siitra, little is known. 

, Since the Later Han d�y, many of the chap
ters ware separately translated into Chinese at 
different times, but the propagation of the siitra 
was not very successful. Not until the East 
Tsin dynasty, ·when Buddhabbadra ttanslated it in sixty fascicles, did the siitr.\ begin to be heeded 
by Chinese Buddhist scholars • .  Recitations, studies 
and cOD1Dlentaries • of it gradually appeared. For 

� - . -�-.a.� •"!• --,<"'! -�-"- "'""-""'::"'::· �---.. ---�-----

example, Fa--yeh, who took part in its translation, 
personally gieaned utterances from Buddhabhadra's 
mouth and wrote the Records of Meanings (1-chi, 
��) in 2 fascicl�s. Later Gw:tabhadra in .the 
Liu Sung dynasty explained the siitra many times ; 
Hsiian Ch'ang of the North Ch'i dynasty commented 
on it, chapter by chapter and word by word. 
Ra.tn.amati in the North Wei dynasty also ex
pounded and disseminated it. Liu Ch'ien-chih 
made a profound study of it and wrote a treatise 
on it in six hundred fascicles. About this time 
Bodhiruci further translated the Da8abhumi-vya
khyana (i.e., Bhumi-Jastra). Owing to the • wide 
spread. of . the Bhumi-8ii8tra, this siitra . bad its 
corrooponding development in its propagation. 
Hui-kuang, a master of th" Bhilmi.-scislra, wrote 
both a fuller commentary and a shorter one on 
Hoo-yen-ching (only- 1 fascicle of . which is now 
extant) and pronounced it to be. the perfect teaching 
and widely spread it. . Seng-fan of the Ta-cliiieh 
monastery in the Ch 'i dynasty wrote. five fascicles 

. of commen.tary on it ; T'an-tsun, seven . fascicles ; 
T'an-yen, seven fascicles ; Ling�pien of the Lat!lr 
Wei. dynasty, one hundred fascicles (only · one 
fascicle being now extant); . Chih-chii, seve.n fascicles. . 
Later in the Sui dynasty Ling-yu: of .the Yen-k'ung 
mo�ry in Hsiang-chou �te eight fasCicle& 
of commentary (only the sWh fascicle of the 
Records of 8om8 Meanings, W�n-i-chi j:a� of 
the text is now extant) and on� fascir!� entitled · 
The Tenet Pointed 0� (Chih-kuei �tif). T'an . 
Ch'ienofthe West mon.Sstery wrote the Commentary 
<m ·  the Chapter Asking for IUuminatioo of llila· 
yen (Hoo•yerrming-nan-p'in-shu .AliYJJl&l!�) in 
ten fascicles ; Hui-tsang of the West capital, :wrote 
a commentary .on the siitra in ten fascicles; . HUI1g· 
tsun a commentary in seven faScicles and HlJ.i-yiian 
of the Ching-ying . monastery, another ' commen
tary in seven fascicles. Besides, Hung-tsun. �. 
mote seven fuacicles of Cpmmentary on lhe D�hu

mivycikhyiina (four fasci�le� �o.�;���t). . chi��� ang 
of the 

. Chia:l:u-i�ng , m9��� wrote Wandering 
Ideas (Y�-i ·;�·) ' ,�; o��;: ; �i�� · ,(!rliijl extant) .. 

Hui�iieh o.f ,the:·, Wu�t4. 'IJ1on� ,�w t� 
�icles;;or.- q��nr�m:J� ;qhaptt;r t>n vaaa. 
bhilmi; .: Fa�� 9[Y�eh-.Q}J.ou .in th� T'ang dynasty 
wrote : :�Yen � Wtcicles . on . the siitra, Chih-ch6ng 
of the.;:��P�h�C)\l�tain, twenty-two fasci?les ; 
Ling-pi�ofthe'l''�-� DlQnastery, twelve fasc1cles. 
The �funo�h�re pr:ea� by such writings and studies 
in diffe�t. � in  both the South and North of 
CJiiJ)a �ve a �t.. impetus to the wide propa-gation 
of the Atlalaf!IBGka Smra. 

· With . the extensive dissemination of the siitra 
. in atri and .T'ang times there was gradually formed 
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the Hsien-shou school (i.e., Hua-yen school) which Ho-�n monastery also wrote A. Critical EMimation. 

specialised in this sU.tra and used it in its teachings ��f Hua-yen (Hua.yen-ching-liao-chien 2iiAll!*'ffrti} 
and meditations. At first, Tu-shun of the C!hung- 'iii twelve fascicles and Commentaries on Hua-yen 
nan )llountain in the Sui dynasty made a profound (Hua-yen-ching-shu QU) in twenty fascicles. 
study of it and wrote Contemplation of Five Doct- It must be noted 1hat all the shove-mentioned 
rinea Based on Hua-yen (Hua-yen-wu-chiao-chih· commentaries and works about this siitra were 
kuan 1tiUtill. one fa.Ecicle, now extant} based upon the old translation in sixty fascicles. 
and A.n Approach to the Contemplation . of done in the Tsin dynasty. 
Dha1 madhcUu Based on Hua.yen (Hua-yen-fa·chiai.-
kuan-mm -·�:W-Ilr� one fascicle, now extant), In the times of Wu-chou, Sik(lii.nanda made a 
in order to expound the profound tenets of new translation of the siitra in 80 fascicles. Fa

the siitra and lay the foundation of a sect. His tsang, in spite of his old age, took part in the work 
diSciple, Chih-yen of the Chih-hsiang monastery, of writing down the oral translations, and . basing 
again developed his chief ideas &.nd by making uso his ideas on the new versions he wrote Records o[ 

of the theories of those masters of .the Bhumi Tracing .the Ramifications of Thoughts (K'ai-m£-i-chi 

S�tra wrote Re.cords of Probing the Depth of Hua- DBJIA!a ) in one fascicle, A. Record of tht. 

yen (Hua-yen-shou-hst"lan-chi Utixia) in nine Principles of the New Translation (Hsin.ching-san- · 

fascicles (now extant) which has ever been mei-chi . ffi!-'*1C ) in one fascicle, Hymns in. 
regarded as the earliest and most famous work of Pmise of the Seven Places . and Nine Assemblies.· 
the Hsien-shou school based on the.old translation. (Ch'i·ch'u-chi•.,·hui-BUng -l::alft.fl� ) in one fe.scicl& 

F'urtheimore, Cliih-yen also wrote The Main and Brief Commentary on Hua-yen (Hua-yen
Dodrinea of Hua-yen (Hua-yen-k'ung-mu-chang liao-llhu Q�jl ) in twelve fascicles, in order to. 
Q1tf:)*-) in four· fascicles (now ext�nt), Questions interpret the . doctrines in the newly tr�ted. 
and A.nswer.t on Fifty ·.Jmportatlt Point.t in Hua-yen . . �trl;l. Fa-t�'s disciple, Hui-yiian of the Ching· 

(Hua�yc�wu-shih-yao-wln-ta �Aln+J!rdl�) . in · m monastery, ,basing his judgments on the new
two ;fascicles (now ·· extant), . The Ekayana . . of translation, ·Wrote Continuation of the Commentary 
Hila-yen with Its Xen Profound The:oriu (Hua-yen- on Hua-yen-ching, (.4. ·Record of Collating, Hsil
.i-ch'€ng-shih-hauan�mln· ••-�+:Xr'> in one faa. htu;-yen-ching-shu:k'an-ting-chi Mi1i!.IUfiU!iffe)' 
cicle (now extant), and On Si:c Chaimteris�s (Liu- .· in thirty fascicles (now extant), breaking the bounds 

· haiang-cll,ang 1\1fl. ) in one fa.seicle (now lost), of the theOries of his maSter and expressing his 
in order to expres!J ·the essential ideas ·or the siitra. own independent · opinions. He also ,fote TM 

. Later, Hsien-shou Fa-Uiang, who founded the Hsien- Pronunciations and Meanings of Terms in Hua
shoti school, · extensively· · d�veloped its teachings y�ching (Hua-yen-ching-yin-i 2iiU1Ul ) in foul" 
and wrote·�ecMds ofBearchirig the Depth of Htia-yen faseiclef! now extant, �emarks on the Nim .Amm
in twenty fa..ccicle8 (now extant) which is the bliea (ohiu-hui-chang jr,1f. ) in one fuecicle, vtC. 
most .fam ous · and iinportant commentary of the Later Oh'eng-kuan .revived · the tradition of ·th& 
Hsien-sbou school, based on the · old tranSlation. · Hua�yen school, . rectified Hui-yiisn:'s mcorrect 
The other works written by him are The Outlines of views · and · developed Hsien-Shou's orthodoxical 

· the m·aning of Hua-yen iii one faacicle (now extant), theory. He wrote · A Deep Discourse -on Hua
The Tenet.t · of · Hita-irn Pointed Out (Hua-yen- yen-ching (Hua-yen-ching·haflan-t'an ifi!AU!�) in 
cl.ing-cl,ih-kuei liJU!'aJ!H in one fascicle ·(now nine fascicles (now extant), Commentary on Hua-yen- · 
extant), On :he Eigllt · ABBemblies of Hua-yen ching (Hua-yen-ching-ahu *MRlJ ) in 60 fascicles 
(H ua-yen-pa-hui-chang *.lU\ 11·· ) in one fascicle, (now extant), and, Amplifications ol the I nterpre
� Translation of Sanskr ., Term.t in Hua-yen tation.s in the Commentary (Sui-chu-yen-i-ch'ao 
rHw,yen-fan-fan-yu •atUH ) in one fascicle; �tlt; ) in 30 fascicles (now extant), thus . 
The PronunciatiOn and the · M�:ning of Sanslcrit · forznirig the most famous works of the Hsien
Term.t in the old tJersion of · Hua-ym (Btlf'·Yen-

. shou school based on the new translation. Besides, 
cMu-ching-fan•yu-chi-yin-i ···ti�H��- ) in he also wrote A.n .Analysis of the Commentary on 
one fascicle, etc. Besides, he a��te several Hua-yen-ching (Hua-yen-ching-ch'ao-k'o QIU1� ) 
famous wprks to expound the 4octrmes of this in ten fascicles (now extant), A. Brief Cour.tt on 
�hool, Such as The Five Doctrines in Hua-yen Hua-yen-ching (Hua-yen-ching-liao-t's� Q&.&t!U 
(Htia-yen-toti-chiaO-chang ••.n.Jt.; now extant), in one fascicle {now extant); E:cplanations of lhe 
One Hundred Approaches to tlit Sea of Meanings Hymn.t in Praise of the Seven .Places and Nine. 
in Hua-yen · (Ht,UJ-yen-i"haf..p(si.mln iPAlfthr� Assemblies of Hua-yen-ching (Hua-yen-ching-ch'i· 
now extant). etc. His diacfple Tsnng-i of the ch'u-chiu-hui-sung-shih-changliiJll!-tii;ft.*!IP) 

· , . . . . � � ., . ..... 
• . •• 1-'!V..O-.',."f.."•• ............. � 
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in one fascicle (now extant) etc. During the reign of were Kuan�fu's Recorcla of Synthetic Interpretations 
Ch6n·ylian he took part in the translation of Hua. of Commentaries on Hua-yen-ching (Hua-yen-chi�· yen-ching in 40 fascicles. Again, he wrote A Separate , ahu-ch' ao-ho-chiai-ch$ Qf!JJlt.Y�m� ) in ten 
Commentary on the Chapter on Samantabhadra'a fascicles, Fu-Ar.'s Synthaic 8tudieiJ of · Hua-yen� 
Actiona and Vows (P'u-haien-hsing-yilan-p'in-pieh- ching (Hua-yen-ching-lun-kuan Q�lt) � 
hsing-shu �JlrrD&t�JrrJJ!t ) in six fascicles o�e 'fascicle (now extant}, Chieh-huan's important 
(now ex;�ant), and Commentary on the OMn-yilan Interpretation· �f Hua-yen-ching (Hua-yen-ching
Veraion of Hua-yen-ching (Ohen-yiian-hua-yen-ching- Ya.Qoc.h_iai UI!�M ) in one fascicle (now extant), 
�hu i{5G�-� ) in ten fascicles (now extant), -'Tung-to's A OoUectiOn ofthe Comprehensive Doctrine 
in order to expound the deep meanings of the of Hua-yen.tli.ihg · (Hua-yen-ching-t'un-hai-chi 
Hua-yen-ching in 40 f�ciclea. Ch'eng-kuan's dis- Q.@:tf�!i)in three ;faseicles (now extant)and An 
dple, Tsung-mi of the Ts'ao-t'ang monastery on the Outline of the A�� 'OJ D�� of Iiua-yen-ching 
1\uei Peak also wrote 'l'he Separate Commentary, (Hua-yen-cMng:;_r�:�Hg1k6i-chieh ·ftfl!?i#fittli), 
Notes .on the chapter of Samantabhadra's Actions In . the . Liacf\·d�i8til:;� .ther6·· w�s : Haien:yen's . 

,.rey..��} J--.-1.!·· ...... . . � . and Vows (P'u-hsien-hsing-yiian-p'in-pie,\-hsing�shu- Ascertainment oj' 'tA�rl�'lfp':-'l)ij�r$e on iiua-yen-
.ah'ao =ti'Jfrrliit��Uf.r�jj> ) in six fascicles (now ching (Htla�ye#-Miflg.��'ri"i;�kclideh:CM Q&:t 
extant), and An Analysis of the .Commentary on the ���J mjii; !�i��\·(nbw �:Jimt): . In the Yiian 
chapter of Samantabhadra's Actions and Vows dynasty tlie� ·�'�' !Vif"jui'$ Sympoiium of the Deep 
{Hsing-yiian-p'in..ahu-k'o rrJ!lffti)Wt )  in one Discburse ·.m HW:i�gt;i.ch�ittl ' '(Htia�yen�ching-Milan
fascicle (now extant), in order to interpret his t'an-hui:1lsridri·hhi \· Ul!��-:t1G ) in forty 
master's most important ideas; To sum up, the fascic'les : '(rio:W · e:Xt'aiit)'; In the· Mirig dynasty 
five masters, Tu-shun:, Chih-yen, Fa-tsang, Ch'eng- there were n"iJB'�'s E8sentials of Hua-ym-chiiig · 
lruan and Tsung�mi specially propagated this · (H:U�-yen.:chinlj��;'tsng�ydo QIUO! ) m So fascicles · 
siitr& and they have been called the five patriarchs (�o� \�xta!it); shari-chien's ��in Idea� ·of Hua-yen 
of the Hua-yen school ; they have been the chief. · �ihg · (iiua-yen-cMng-kii ftl!*:i ) in · one 
scholars in disseminating the · Hua-yen-ching · in '.' faseiliiei(riow e:xtant); Fang-eM's Oonipila#i<m of 
China. · ; · the�' E_�liemial8· of the Treatise on Hua-y�ing 

.� · ·  . (H�yiri�cliin9-lio-zun-��-yao ME.g.�aw > in Outside the . school there . were also , �:q.�J� ! thtee fasciCles (now ·extant) and Li-chih's E�enwho were weU versed in the siitra. The . ��!I�·. ' . ticfts 'oj the Treatise on H ua-yen ching (HUcl-yen-ching" Li T'ung-hsiian wrote A Treati&e on the N�Jf.Yflr., ·. ho�lUrl·chim-yoo Gf!.g.jafli�) in four fascicles 
yen-ching (Hain-hua-yen-ching-lun ir*•&»J.: .. . • (now extant). In the Ch'ing dynasty there were 
in 40 fascicles (now extant) to e�und . t�e,,:rl,P(W . . Yung-Kuang's A Unifying Study of the Synopses 
translation and he actually propounded fre�.n; of H11a.yen-ching (Hua-yen-ching-lcang�mu-Tcuan-sM 
meanings of it. He also wrote A Brief A�ou� �l3Jtii )  in one fascicle (now extant) 
of the Main Ideas in Each Chapter oJHil:a-yen-chihg ., and. 2;he Main Ideas of the Thirty-Nine Ohaptera in 
(H ua -yen -ching • chung -chilan • chilan � ta • i - liao ��·� ' H tPJ-'f,en-ching (Hua-yen-ching-aa'.n-shih-chiu-p' in
ftl!4t�ff*'t:�l{) in one fascicle (Iiow·e�t)i·.· ta-iPf!-+;ft.&t*:i) in one fascicle (now extant), 
and Remooo/, of Doubts en lhe Steps of Oultivat�F ' e�. , . 
lJhown in Iiua-yen-ching (Hua-yen-ching-hsiu-Mfnjj� · Smce the T'ang d�Y. thEhradltionhl methodS l'ztl.ti-chml.-i Ql!�rr�ttt�R > in row of �udyitig. the siitr& and otP,iadt� contempla- . .  fasqicles (now extant). Again Chan-]an, a in�nl:t.. .  tion of the Hua-yen sCiliOl>l'b'¥8 apreoo abroad. In belonging to the T;ien-�'ai school also

. wr��· 
the htiddleiof the '�v�hth·.�tuiy I�hiiiaztg of Billa .· EBBentiaU on the y ows and Actiona and OO'TI.Umpla- ' came' to China and beca.lne K (ljSclple of Chih-�tion , Methods in Hua-yen-ching (Hua-uen-ching� 

·
. When ·he ·returiloo lj�iif&"'h� 'tridely propagated the yiian-haing-TcuOn-hBing-ku-mu QOfilf.frit � f siitra and becaio� tf:�'ifu.st patriarch of the Hua� in two fascicles (now extant). Ching-chii wrote yen sehool' ili 'Korea; in the ·meantiriie YiianThe D�p Doctrines of H ua-yen-ching ·PrwcW hsieo f!f Billa made a deep study of the siitra and ot the Lin-tt Palace (Lin-tt-tien-chiang-hua-yen- wrote An Outzi:fie·o.f H�.yen-ching (Hua-yen-ching

ching-hsilan-i MRIJQittft ) in one faa-
kang-m'u �U'U!M� ) m one fascicle and A Oomcicle, etc. . 
mentary on H�tiin-ching (Hua-yen-ching..ahu Q 

Arter the T'ang dynasty the study f!.lld propa
gation of the siitra · continued to be wide-spread . .  
Important commentaries were · writien during 
different dynasties. In the Sung dynasty there 
JO-. 

""t. ... ·· ·.:-:-: 

q ) in ten fascicles (now only one fascicle extant). 
Again, in Billa� T'ai-hsien wrote Recorcla on .Ancient . 
Remaina (K u-chi-chi ii�fd) in ten fascicles ; Piao
yfum wrote. QUutiona and Anauier8 on the EBBenMI. ·. 
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of Hua-yen-ching (Bua-yen-wen-i-yao-chueh-wen-ta 
Qxil��r"',� ) in four fascicles (now extant) ; 
and they extensively propagated the siitra in that 
country. In the middie of the eigl}th century, 
this siitra was currently copied and disseminated i.n 
Japan. Later, the Chinese monk Tao-hsiian went 
to Japan to preach on the Hua-yen-ching· and thus 
he became the first patriarch of the school in that 
country. Thenceforward, this siitra was widely 
circulated. In Japan, so far as writings on the 
siitm are concerned, there are Shiusho's Commemary 
on B ua-yen-ching (H tla-yen-ching-i-ch'ao Ul!ft�) 
in forty fascicies (now extant), Gionen's Expla
nation �f the Titles of ChaTJtP.rs in Hua-gen-ching 
(Hua-yen-ching-p'in-shih Ql&dlt") in one fas
cicle (now extant) and Elucidation of the Records of 
SearchingthaDepthof Bua-yen-chiM (Htta-yen-c:hing
t'an-hiuan�chi-tung-ytt-ch 'ao ili!Atf!�Gai1Jll�aY ) 
in 120 fascicles (now extant) ; Botan's Deep Dis
course on the Recor� of Searching the Depth of Hua
yen-rhinq (Hua-yen-c�ing-t'an-hsilan-chi-hsilan-l'an 
-��:tHa:t� ) in .one fascicle (now extant) ; 
Kor:fu's .An Qu.tline of the Rec�ds of Searching the 
Depth of Htta-yen�rhin{l · (Hua-yen-ching-&'an-hsUan 
cM-ta-liao-rh'ao. Uf!�ia*l!� ) in 49 fascicles 
(now e�t) ; F'ujaku 's .Amplifications of the Record8 
of Searchi'MJ th� pepth of "Hua-yen-c:hinq (H.ua-yen
ching-l'a,l._hsilan-chi-fa-hui-Ch'aoUU:f:HaW.�) 

· i.D ten . fascicles · (now extant), Discourse on the 
Essential8 of the Records of Smrching the Depth 
(T'an-hsUan-chi-chiflng-yao !l:tHa�� ) in eight 
. fascicles (now e:rl$nt), etc • . 

K. Ku. 

BlBLIOGlW'RY : Chih-shl\ng, Catalogu6 . . of 
Buddhisl Sacred Books of the K'ai-yilan Period, 
fascicles 3 and 9. . Ch'eng�kuan, Commentary 
on Bua-yen-ching, fascicles 1-4. Ch'ing-ohi
hsiang, .A Comparative Catalogue of · the 
Buddhist Sacred Books of the Chih-uilan 
Pf:rit>d ( Chin-yilan-fa-pao-_k ·.Jn-tur.g-mu-lu �:JeliW 
&;� §iii ), fascicle 2. Fa-teang, .An Outline of the 
Meanings of . H.ua-yen-ching, fascicle 1. F�-tsang, 
Rermds of Searchini/ the Depth of Iiua-yen-ching, 
fascicles 1-2. Fa-tsang, RerbrflR on Hua-yen-ching 
(Hua-yen-ching-chuan-chi Ql!{tia ), fascicles 
1-3. Seng-yu, CoUection of the Recorda of Transla
tions of tl.r.e Tripitaka, fascicle 2. Yutsugi, R., 
Hua-yen Series (Bua-yen-ta-hsi ••** ), Vola. 
1�2, Kyoto, 1927. Ytian-chao, Catalqgue of the 
Buddhisl Sacred Books of the Chen-yilan Period, 
fascicles 13 and 17. 

AVATA-PHALIYA, an arahant thera. In a former 
birth he offered an avat;a fruit to Buddha Batanupsi 

when he was going for alms. On account of that
good act he never experienced life in any lower· 
state (Ap. ii, 409). 

W. G. W. 

AVATARA, (from ava+tarati, to descend from. 
above), descent of a deity into the human world as 
a mim or an animal in order to correct the growing 
evils of the world and continuing to live in that 
form till his mission is fulfilled. This is an idea. 
found both in Hinduism and in later Mahayina 

· Buddhist theolo,IZY 1'he development of this. 
theological con..;ept is important to Buddhism, 
because t.he B11ddba is treated by the Hindus as. 
an avatara of VU}:r;tu. 

The doctrine of avatareu� is first formulated in the 
Bhagavad-gitd where Vif}I).U claims · to incarnate
himself in some form on earth whe-..;. the religious. 
life �,>f the people is endangered (ch. iv, w. �8). 
This idea is found already in the I;lgveda (vii, 100, 
v. 6) where VU}:r;tu is said to assume a particular
form in battles. But no avatara is mentioned. In . 
the Satapatha-brahmarm and the Taittiriya SaT{lhitii. 
Prajapati is said to have a88Uilled the forms of fish : · 
(matsya), tortoise (ktirma) and boar (varaha) on 
different occasions (ERE. VU. p. 193; 
BMrata-kaumiuli,· R.K • .  Mookerji Commemoration. ·. 

. Volume, pt. I, 1945, pp. 61 ff.). When "VU]I_lu . 
came to be regarded as the supreme being and the · 

avatara idea was aBBOciated with him, these incarna
tions ofPrajiipati were transferred to this composite
god. 

In the Gita passage referred te> above, the re· 
ference to Vif}:r;tu's avatiiraa is a general one without 
giv4tg them a definite number. In course of time. 
their· number came to be :fixed at ten, with the 
Buddha being regarded as the ninth. 

The Buddha-avatiim cannot be clearly- understOOd 
unless the circumstances that led to it are investi
gated. Chronologically, the recognition of the 
Buddha as an avatara of Vif}t_1u seems to have been · · 
completely effected somewhere around the lOth . 
century A.C., when Buddhism we'l on the way ont 
in India. It is referred to for the first time in the 
Purattaa such as BMgavata, Varaha, V �u and . 
Agni (See BMrata-kaumttdi, loc. cit.). Haraprasad. . 
Shastri says (JR.AS. Bengal Br. 1895, pt. 1, p. 285) 
that the antiquity of the orthodox list of ten goes 
back to the time of �endm (11th century) and 
Jayadeva (12th century). lt may be legitimate to. ·' 

conclude that the Buddha was definitely accepted, · 
as an avatara of Vif}:r;tu in the usual list of ten when . . 

..
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with the degeneration of Buddhism during this 
period the bra.hrnanic writers began to produce the 
PuraQBB for the purpose of eduCilting the masses. 

The recognition of the Buddha as an avatiira·· of 
V4J;lu is part of the brahma.nic attempt to make 
a compronlise with Buddhism. But this recogni- · 
tion is qualified and those brabmans who accommo· 
dated the Buddha in this way did not do so with 
any love for him. The Buddha's attack on the 
Vedic ritual, specially animal sacrifices, began to 
tell on the brii.bmans. Their unique position 
as 'deities on earth' was being undennined. Sancti
ty of animal life began to be an article of. faith 
among the Indians. Although unwilling�, the 
br8hmans bad to accept that the Buddha was an 
important personage, who, from their point of view, 
had to be explsined by the intervention of a deity. 
Therefore, quite half-heartedly, they represented 
the Bud<ihl;' as an aootara of Vil}J;lu after their uaual 
faahion of absorption and assimilation. 

Their animosity against the Buddha as weil as · 
their disappointment at the .success of his teaching is 
remarkably portrayed in a story about the Bu�dlia� ;·. 
avatara occurring in the Viftlu-puratuJ (ill, chs. 17,, ·. 
18). The gods and the demons (daitya) were usually . at war and normally the former were victorious� 
But once, after a disastrous engagement; the celes� . 
tials were overthrown. The demons were victoriol}.S: . 
because they had adhered to and practised the 
teaching of the Vedas. The gods were unable tQ · 
destroy them because the demons were stre�g� , 
tbened by the practice of Vedic injunctions. Thtt, 
discomfited deities praised and imj>lored v��. �.o . 

e.gainst the gods, to ridicule ·the bre.hma.ns and to 
condemn sacrifices. " If an animal slaughtered in 
sacrifice goes to heaven, why cannot one immolate · 

· one's own father and secure him a place in heaven 7" 
they argued. Once the demons had been deceived 
in this way, the deities saw their opportunity. 
Hostilities . Were resumed and the demons were 
vanquished.' The . writer minces no words when 
attacking the vanquished. He calls them robbers 
of the dead and of the gods. Their curse falls 
on the�; who .r9b thelll of their food. 
· The�. �fY:'.� �i�jf!.�nt for a number of reasons. 

It is th'e·iMfY'· iSt;;:OOt��Buddhism and of Hinduism 
iri rnam.·� ' ){�is6' ��lii.ms the oircu.tnstances that 
led. to. i.h�1�p,d®���P!g,�� � a1"Jtdra of yiql}u. 
It. is 

. 'tt�hing. broke down 
the . . .�rM'mans. He 

tije .. · · �����qmig� :.Qf. �.� �q�ity .�f an,imal 
hi�h,'-iM.��tli��i�·��,·�P.ficil)g:Pr�mans 

�ml,�!Q.tJ.i�ml�hl!P��h·;,P,u��4�ty· • . :Despite · 

�:sf.JA·,J�.J"jh:�� and 
. ·��� 

:Su!i:lc:Qj�;�i,�����f�ib�#f����'�JrpJD i�, p�� .. 
Bul!ld}J�j�jpji't�\l'P�{��i#j�:d9¢�:�E"!!-().f. J3uddW,sm� 
suc:b:\ .. ti�at�I)J't'il�li�D.:thlfYr(AAi['P.t�Ut�p,ere- :��rbed 
int-'f.k�UtJ.�l����IQ\�ijiJ.'W:h��,»·�«!<��· lost it-s indivi-

lit1�+i1��tmi;iRe.!��.,,!t9:D��th�_,..l&I.ld . . ·Pf i� �irlh, 
b��:��Jf�:��P�·!:!W��4���}""nriint."thA:re. · It was ab-

come to their rescue. Vil}Qu decided th�t he sho�J_�,, � calle<il�!MfYy'tefei'r)�''W 
persuade the demons to abandon the Vedas. · : nt1r.ioliiill fincJ;Q��;w 
Accordingly, he produced from himself an illusory: . , 
form (mayamoha) and gave it to the gods with the ,. 
instructions that that phantom would deceive the · 
demons and persuade them to forsake the Vedils, : 
resulting in their destructic;>n. This illusory forin · · 
first appears as a naked ascetic (digambara),1 when 
the demons were engaged in penance on the baDks · 
of t.he river Narmada 6n.d performed hie mission� 
Vil}Qu's task was not yet complete. HiS next appea- ... 
ranee was in a red garb (raktambara) as a Buddhi�t' . 
monk, 1 who spoke soft words to th� effect that 
if they wished to secure liberation they should 

-abandon the cruel practice of offering animal 
sacrifice11. · When the deceiver said to them ' under- · 

stand ' (lnulhyadhoom), they Mswered ., it is under
stood • (budhyate).3 He also �rsuaded them to speak 

1 Thla is a reference to the Jalnas. 
Z Thla algniflea the Buddha. 
8 A pun on the word Buddha • 

... . • · 

Sbiio�d. as ,i\n a.�m. 
kin.d�:li{41rp�$it��J,:u. �d . .. · l!e.· .dQne un,der . 

their .. . Jt th,ey e.t�ked him 

with · � . own , ,We&�Jia. . It · is highly do11btful 
whether. the brilhinans ·bi general-sympathilled wi�h· 
the attitude shown in the above story. 8e.Dkare.•s· 

' Thla probably refers to the bribmanlo revlv .. �- the 
Guptaa. · 

· 
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teaching shows that it was n·ot so. The modern 
Hindus would be even farther away fro;m that 
view.· · It may be mentioned here that Radha.· 
� puts the whole avatara concept on a 
rational basis w}len he interprets the series as. a 

· gradual progreBB of man from his animal . stages 
(Indian PhiUJaophy, I,. pp. 545-6). The V�u 
PurcitUJ interpretation is a violation even of the 
original avatiira concept of the Git.a referred to 
earlier.' 

'l'he Bhdgavat<J Puratta (1, ch. 3) mentions · the 
BuddhG-avatara. as something yet to come. But, 

· this descent will also be for the same purpose of 
destroying the foes of the gods. 

The idea that God cond�cends to be hom among 
men out of com�on . for them seems to be a 
-doctrine of gradual bi.dian growth. It is not im· 
poasible that Mahe.yii.na theology, dealing with so 
many celestial Buddhas anq bodhisattvas, was 
responsible · for the growth of this idea among the 
Hindlie; And even among the Theravadins, we 
get an analogolis conception. in the belief that the 
Buddhas appaar periodieally to save and !nstruct 
marikind, This . idea .. is cerlairtly to be found in 
the stOry of the ·seven. Buddhas as , given. in the 
MaMpada.na Suttanta (D�:n, -1 ff.) • . The.concept of 
a loVing god who· is bOm on earth to help mankind 
is one that captivates the hearts of men .easily. 

The 
.Hmdus do not · worship th�

. 
Buddha in · propria peraona, and even his ava�aro is riot accorded 

a place of . supremacy. However, · according to 
j, Stevenson (JR.A.S; · 1843� :PP· 64-73), . a late 
VaU,Qava seet (circa 14th century) of s<>uth India 
is said to · worShip V�u as the Buddha.-a.vata.ra. 
They ·are the Viw.al BJW.ktas whom he also desig
nateS as Baiuldha Va�vaa. · He quotes a story 
from a text called Bhakta-tJijaya; belonging to this 
sect,; accoroing to which V�Q.u sits still and silent 
as the . Buddha·ava.tira and, seeing how the · 

Ja:!atriyas · have destroyed the . br8hmans, he .bids 
his followers, who he.ve met him in assembly, .to 
incarnate .themselves , in various · places sacred to 
him, and to rectify matters. V�y;lU's character 
here reminds one of the Buddha's. &dvice _to his 
first disciples tO go and p�h t�e Dhaiplll& for 
the welfare of the people. These Vf#hal Bhaktaa, 
who are - �inly Marithas, are said to have no 

· apecial respect for the Vedas and Vedic rituals 
and also to disregard cas� distinctions in re_ligious 
matters, in keeping With the Buddhist view as . 

· opposed to the bribma.nlo •
. 

5 Sir Chari� Eliot fnfonil8 ua that ·the Buddha Is regarded u a brother of oiva in Ball (Hinduism and Buddhilm, Ii> p. 148, 
nt. 2). 

• . • .•. • 1. . .,, �..-" ,"t..,.. ··· ·.·-:-: 
. ........ .. 

Although the avatdra concept is not developed 
as a. separate doutrine under this particular term, 
it is not unknown to Ma.hii.yB.na Buddhism. Eariy 
Buddhism' recognised the Buddha as a human 
being like any other mortal, whereas the concept 
of avatdra implied the.t _the incarnated person was 
a divine or supernatural being and as such it was 
impossible to regard the Buddha as an atKJldra. 
Later, with the development of Mahayana ideas, 
when the Buddha came to be treated like a god, 
there also developed the tendency to regard 
his birth up(,n earth as a descent from heaven. 
Hence, according to the Saddharma-put;�-QarikG-ailt.ra 
and the Lokottaravadins, the Buddha is the para
mo�t god of godS, who has been living. from 
eternity and who is to live for ever. According 
to this theory his entering Nirv�a as Sakyamuni 
is only an illusion, and he only makes a show of 
it (nirma�a kdya). It is here that the theory of 
his birth on earth is regarded as a descent from 
heaven, Oil" the same analogy as that of V�u .in 
Hindu theosophy. This god of gods lives in heaven 
and when he sees that people are given to folly 
and lead lives of immorality, he produces a aemb-

. lance of his entering Nirv�a, in order to lead 
t.hem on the correct path. Hence the Buddha says . 

· lSclmp. xv, 21-23) • . '' I am the father of the world, 
· the healer, the protector of all creatures. Knowing 
them to be perverted, infatuated · and ignorant,· · 
I teach final rest, myaelf not being at rest. What 
reason should I have to continually manifest 
myself f When men become unbelieving, unwise, 
ignorant, fond of sensual pleasures ·and ! from 

. 

thoughtlessness run into misfortune, then I, who 
know the course· of the world, declare : I am so 
and so ; :ttow can I incline them to enlightenment f 
How can they become the partakers of the Buddha· 
law ! "  · 

These words remind u8 of V�Qu's words in the 
Bhagavacl-rf.td (loc. cit.) where he says that he 
makes his appearance in the ·world whenever there 
is a decline in dharma, for · the protection of the 
virtuous and ihe destruction of the wicked. . The · 
at.t001pt of the Saddharmaputu;larilca is to represer.� · 
the Buddha as a superhuman being, the supreme 
god and saViour of mankind. n:.:: ralations . with 
men are very similar to those of Vi�:r;tu in tha GUO. 

In the story of the conception of the Sikyamuni 
as given in Buddhist literature, there are certain 
elements · in which the idea of avatara is present. 
The anecdotes which relate how the bodhisattva 

..-........... ... · ··· ·  �-....... - . 
., ·;1 
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before his descent to earth from the �ta. heaven 
made various investigations about the country 
of his birth, hia future mother etc. and those thAt 
doscribe his entry into Maya's womb in the f� 
of an elephant from the right side of her body etc. 
are some examples of this fact. But there is no 
full-fledged theory of avatara. 

According to the theory of the A.di-Buddha, the 
human Buddhas are regarded as his emanations 
and not as avataras. 

A very common form of avatara referred to . in 
Buddhist literature is that of Sa.kra, the king of the 
gods. Frequent mention is made of the fact in 
Buddhist literature, specially in the · Jatakas, 
that whenever a virtuous man is · in trouble, this 
is made known to Sa.kra by his seat becoming 
uncomfortable and he at once comes down to 
earth assuming a hlllll8n or an animal form and. 
acts the part of the ' good Samaritan. ' 

The bodhisattva Avalokite.4vara is regarded . as perpetue.lly inearna.ting and re-incarnating 
himself and 333 such manifestations are mentioned 
(Sclmp. 410.-11). The purpose of these maillfesta.• 
tions, almost all of which have been human, was 
to save mankind. He is said to have been incar-

. nated . in the Tibetan king Srong-tsan-sgam-po 
as well as in every successive Dalai Lama. · (Allee · 
Getty, The Gods of Northern Buddhiam, 1962, p. 59). 

B. Bhattacharyya gives some interesting infor-. · 

ma.tion (A volume of Eastern 0-JUl Indian Studiu, 
F. W. Thomas Commemoration Number, 1939, 
Kamatic Publishing House, Bombay) about thei . 
ten avataras of v��U- He quotes ten. verses from . 
a text called· Saktisangama Tantra, each verse · 
giving the time and the date of the birth of e8cli' ; 
avatara. The translation of the verse • tellirig ·· 
of the Buddha-avatars ia as follows : " The Lord � 
manifested himself in the form 'of the ·Buddha • in·· 
the Kali age in the year called khara in the month of . 
�04ha on the tenth day of the bright fortnight,_ · 

. a Sunday, when th13 Bukl!J-yoga was on and when 
the moon occupied the constellation · of vUiikM · 
and when the day had advanced but six ghalil 
frQm sunrise : listen to what will happen in the 
same Kali age " (and gives the date of the future 
Kalki aootara). 

I 

Harapra.sad Shastri (see JRAS. Bengal Branch, 
I 895, pt. I, pp. 284-5) has given some interesting 
information �about a game of - cards probably 

6 Alau ca Nllate eaiM - Vlare cifi�J4MU talM 
ltuldM ea IUUami dellf - ratlitlltr�t��� ltlfllruld 
MlaJIO(Ie triJifkMIIIIfll - ditllt fkJ4i ca 'al tatM 
bovddllo 'NfirtiO 48!1Ui - � hlirtllf lrt,au. 

· 

.

. ··
· 

� - ' .. · ·-.·. � .. .  -: . . 

invented by the Malla kini8 of V�upura of about. 
the 8th century A.C. The cards are said to be 
�ircular, a pack containing 120 piecea, with 10 
groups of 12 each. Each group is named after 
one of the ten aootiiru of V�u, the cards of each 
such group having the picture of the particular 
avatara drawn on them. It is noteworthy that 
the . Buddha is given the 6th place in this list. 

A.G.S.K. 

AVATAlL\l�K;�IlJ,. ane. of the thousand - sons of 
Mara, who �iiJ�� .�wards the bodhisattva 
(Lal. 311.16), 

. .  

. .. .  ' . ' 
AVAVADA; admonition. aee:ovA.DA. 
A\.'AVADAJ1�. ·;�J��q��ter ,ot� 'DigaJ;ltha� Her 
father who w�, '!'!tin�. i.Q. mainta.inin8 five hUndred 
dift"e.�nt -tl:\� (�). -�� � Vesij.�; whe� . 

th�
. 

Lice�� of �he .� . f*iiy liv:�. ti:(hold disc�
sip��' -At : tM.: -�e :t��� a fe�e ni�thi, 
equa1ly �qtpr, �V:� at th� · sam�. place. · The 
LicchaVI 6.Wet� . li\n-&nged a. displ.ltat.ion between 
thein,AAd �Ving learnt that they· :Crere equally . 
�. go� the;g;l,lJianied thinking t�t t�ey_would 
haytl, ole�er, �W:en� . A vavadaki � one of their 
fQUJ:•<lal;Jgh�s. , -�- had three siste��·Sacca; Lola_ 
and .��t?&ii.r8.. .a,nd a brother, Saccaka. All five · 
of t.h� iea.mt -a. thotisa.nd different th�s ·for dis·. 
C�Qll; . five l;lun�ed from their father and five 
hl,ll;l.dr.¢ from tpeir xpother. At their death the 
�Nnt� a��� the four daughters aaying, " If  any 
Ia�. �P.Ites y�m theses, you a�e to �ome hls 
wiv:�_,an�,if: a bhikkhu. refutes th.em, you are to 
t�� ... :,Qn!ers at:- h,is:,hand. " The si!Jters becf:une 
�_iP.bijikas and the ,brother _ lived at VesiJI, 
stud.yi,ng .. �he l�e of the L,icchayis. -� th� ®� 
o(t_heir, wand�dng!J th.e si$.lrs �-up_ ,at th� city
ga� a j�\)p-�, &fJ-. a. ��»� to .�Yone w_.Ao 
might wish . to . hold a philosophic di£;i,ussion w.ith . 
them. In Sii.vatthi, Sp.ri�t� Bricepted th� · ohai-i�lfiJil�t?��:;: were · ' ' ' 'bl�' '{(f . . , 1" ·/ The ' , . "bba"ikis infol'lD6<i ' '  �.-r<· ,,. ,. , ., ,. � -'! - , .. < ; ' . pan_ l . 
Sii.rip;utt$ · a�P:t�-t'Ji;: : ·� · of 'their iwents and 
begged htm' for;c>.�ation; He had them ordained 
as �Uns and, befoie lOng the four sisters attairied . 
araharitBhip. (J. Iii, 1-2). 

. -� 
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. I ·AU.he · story of tbeU' pJ!-Bt·. i.s · give.Il'in t�e ' Oulla· 
H:iiUiJ,ga J a.taka. ,, ; . .. · 

· . l.K . .. \.ll' . .  ' I  
� .  . .-:. 

AVEK�ITA, name of a Buddha�tra (Mhvu. I, 
124.14) . . 

A VELA, name of a -palace ih �hich resided Revata 

�;AYADANYA�PABc��v �TA���AsANA, · the ·Bu�dha m. hiS last life as a Iayrium (Buv. vi, ' 17). 

title of a text as given i.n ·�he Sd�ge .�tion of the 
Tibe� Tii,pit.a.ka, the. CQ�B_llo�ding Tibe�.an AVEtfiKA DHARMA. The word av�i is UBed to 
title being Gdams-tiag gahan-gyi lha lna lf!,}a-par _convey several shades of m�g � Pali and San
ba�ani,Par bya-ba (TM. No. 3256). The 1'M. records Skrit. In the OUll.avagga ( Vin. II, 204) it is Used in 
also an alternative title Athiivaooa • • •  auAtiaana'f!l-. the sense of ' special ' (avet�-i-upasatha'f!l- karonti, 

.lp. �he Peking edition, �he� t�e text � incorP,?rate� they do ·a special uposatha ceremony), in the MaM-. 
� , �lie Rgyu� -l,lgrel l ( tantr� ·commentary) section vagga ( V in. I, 71) it is ruied'in the sense of 'traditional' 
or'the Tengyur, the Sa:riskn't title cited is '.;4.tlv.imna� ·(dv�iyam parihara'f!l- dammi, I shall perform· CUB-
yant.ar�-paiicadeva-to�t�-i and the Tibetan Dt�'tw8 tomary rites) and in the Ja.taka (IV, 358 and VI, 
gdama-tiag gshan-gy1� (��k. �·- Tib. !'ri�., ed. �.T. 128) it is Used in the sense of hereditary (ta'f!l- me 
Suzuki, Vol: ·�U, No." 4Q19). · :"::: . · , . : · , · · avet�-iya'f!l- dhar�,.atjl, the wealth ·that is my inheri-

'l'he text conta� the following descriptions of tance ).· All3in, it is used in the sense of ' inherent ' 
tive deities : ·1. ·ao�sor' l}.btan-�.:chen-mo (Mahii.·· in the statement : ' Five thfng8 are inherent in 'an 
��tilmii.) is yellow:comple:tioned and 't�-faced, - intelligent woinan t (patlca.v�ika dharma ekatye 

�th 'tlirOO -eyes in: �eli· f�c�. · · SM is ten�al'IIied. patuJ,iu:Jja.tiy� matrgrame. : A�8. p. 7.24·5). �t is also . 
With her five right· liai:ul�' she ··camas · a sword, · a used in th� . . sense ;O( ' peculiar ' in the line.. ' there · · 

�j�; 'an ai:row, displa}'B _the· ilirad.li-mUdr(i an,� is a fivefold sufferipg peculiar to .women-folk ' 
iiolds � paraaol again$t'ner : 6hest; With her 'fivo· (av�ikadukkhiini· : /3. IV, 239). · . 

l�ft hands, · �e' ®rrie!'l a_ bow,· irbe.iiner, ia_ jewelled . �nibrella, .  a sPear �d a' conch�shell . . . She ,· 18 
dook�la' With manjr ornaniehts. ·2::Rin8�bya cli�-)no 
<M.&hibnayuri), . ,�- �--�lC?.�; .�s

. 
ono' faee and . 

i� �: She.displ8ys the varada-miuW. \ 3; Ston 
��E;ri.mo ra.b�tu })j<JIDB·In.a (Mahaashaarapr&niat
<limtj. � �- iil form :io 'th'e :PrOOeding goddess; · 
4:· i: GSan�iina� ;. tj�"Bu ''l,lb�-� · chen-mo (MShii.
rilan,tri.nUSii.rir.U) iS a black-eorilplexioried, . oile;f&ced, 
to��almed gOddiiss. · · She carries a 8w�rd With-one 
�i her . �t ' liand8 an_d . Shows the ·. varOda-mudrd . 
��� tbe other. A

. spear �d a '.�oose
.' 
a.re· the · symJ>?ls 

m her left hands. · 5. ·&il-baQl · ·tshal cheti-mo 
��itava�i). red in colotii-,' . has" ·one fao� ·and 
to�·arms. · She: carriell a ·P'ont 'with one of her ¥.(hands' &ha-'8h�ws the���ada.:mtldr<i with the 
O.tber, while c3rryirig 6 apeiii;and & noose With'her 
1�ft rumds; 

. . I . ., ' · , : , 1r ·. ' '. · :t . ·. · ' 
.. ! . . . . . • .: . ; • � . i • 

• I Thesa five.· deitiea; �lle!l. · · t},i� · r(Jk,a· 'd�itieS� · the 
. • . . . . • \o : • l  . . , • , • • l '  . l>ro�,a.re d��.pl *,�e ;�·�. an� 

�he NinKJrmayogaval� }fo,r �� �gli£i9 rendering 
q(.t-he d�pti� of ;th� �ve rq�a dei�ieB' li\8 appear-

. ��.th� N�fia�nqyOJ_atxlji, _:Wbich Varies from that 
�y;� in_ the present. �xt,. � .·The 1. nd�n. Buddhist 
Iconography bY, .R B��t&Q�ryya (Cs).cut�� U}58, 
pp. 303 ff.). According �- the Sdd�namlil<i, . the 
five ro�a deities, when worshipped, grant long life 
and protect people from _ evil spirits, diseases, 
famines $1d other possible dangers (ibid. p. 302). 

R.H . 

"': ..... -. ,. ..... _ 
. . � ...... .. 

• · . :fue :w,ord ���ikU � mostiy uaed when �eaking . . . 

of the Buddh8. and sometimes of the bodhisattva. · A- Buddha; is �PPosed:to p6s8ess eighteen unique · 
qila,li�ies ,. (�ta.daSa · av�ikG _dharma). In · the 
M�Mvyutpatti (BB. XIII, p. 3) these eighteen �re 
enumerated as follo-ws : (1). Th� Tathii.gats. does 
not tremble (n<iatislohalita'f!l-)•·; (2) there is nc> unst.eadi- . 

ness in him (no rot>ita'f!l-) ; (3) .his mind is not puzzled · 
(nasti•- �rtita) ; (4) nor ever seattered 
(n<iati· asamahitacitta'f!l-) ; (5) his thoughts are not 
diffuSed ·(� niindtvasa'f!l-jila) ; :(6)· his equanimity is ·not· -due � want· �of judgement (nasti apratismi
khiiye · upe�) ; (7) ·.there is no weakening in his' 
deter1Il.in&t;i0n: (chanllaaya :  haniM ; (8) no We.vering . · 

in 1m striving . · (viriyasya Mnifl) ;  (9) no flaw · 
(MniM ;in his memoxj• (sm,ei) ; (10) nor in the con· 
centration of his ri:rind ·(samiidM} ; (11) nor in . 

his knowledge (prajfia.)·; · (U)· ·. nor in his release 
(�ukti) ·; (13�15) aU his aotions . of body, speech 
and ·mind are preceded by knowledge {itla.napilnla
gama) ·; (16-18) his vision into the past, present and 
future is clear and unobstructed • 

The_se eighteen are grouped under four h� ·_ 
of dev�lopment, · vi� .• · t�ugh conduct (caro), _ 
thrOugh knowledge · (adhigama); through action _ .· · 
(karma) and through wisdom (jnana : SUirdl. · 
xx, 57). In the Mahdvastu (I, 160) too, there is an 
identical list of eighteen buddhadharmas, though 
the arr�ment 'of the items is di{ferent. Several 
referenoos.,.to �i8hteen Qv�ika budclhadhormas are 

,• .... � • •  , •• • •• •,- . ....... 
"! � ... -:

� .4' 
. � . 
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also foimd in theSaddharmapiJ'I)(/arika Siltra, Lalita. . (dhyana) and (6); his knowledge, (projM),; (7.) .he 
tristaraand MahaOOJitu (BHS.). : Reference to·oo�ka serves all in the right spirit of service .. (aa�ahava· 
buddhadha.rmas is made also in the .Divy®adana. stu) ; (8) he kno'ws the ways of matllribg th�ghts 
and the Da8abMlmika Sidra �mt. without (!�tail (pari!'Cimana,·vidMjna) . .; (D) he �truots .all . . �lr;l.gs 
(BH�.). According to the .Bodhiaatt��bhumi (88. in 'the noble vehicle by employing .  expedience. 
27 ff. �d 375.3 ff,) the� are one hundr�_�d forty according to the mentality -of beings . �('!¢yakau-_, 
OVCtJ.ika lnu:ldhadharmaa i.ncludjng thirty-two c�rac� Balya-aatwBattvacaritadhipatyaparamayaM niryatuJ 
teristics (la�att<i) and_ eigb,ty �or characte�ics aarpcldtBOka) ; (10) he is not fallen from the 'great 

• . . . . . ' . ', . l' . : . !  (anubyan;ana) etc. but not the eighteen normally vehicle ' (Mahayaniicyuta) ; ( 11 )  he points out 
recognised. According to the Mtililivaitu (I, - 160) th�,nio�th .(i.J:I., exit) fr�� �qis�P _and · (t}l� . �
the ·eighteen avett-ika lnu:ldhcdharmcia constitute - tM trance} : iAto · �4"v8.I}.a , (l!ci1l'31irq . _nir,vQt"<J �'fkM. 
fifth eye of a Buddha (buddha-c<J�M. the ·other aai,lctar8aka) ; (12} ,he is. dever in th� tech,l),i�e _o� 
four beihg the normal eye (m�a-ea�). the· yqga - practi�� (yamakavyatyqatAA.am k�) � (13} 
divine eye (divya-ca�). the �ye of Wi.edom" �a: his oo:Uiluct in _&).1 �irt� is. 'Ql:am�� an9 free from
Joo-ca�fi.) and the eye of the norm (dharnia-ca�).. accumuh!.tion of karmic force, but i.a always guided 

' in  ih� · M�Mpraji£a-pu.ra'mita·A�tra " (TaiaM, No.' by . khowledge . (JMMimrva"MG�",;d;h�'/fUJka�a:. 
i509), Pancavi��iaahasrika-prajnapar�mita (Tai- niraVaclya-aartia-jampabhimukkapra�) ·_; . (l�) hiS. 
8/iO,No. 222)andMah<iprajnaparamitaSiUra (TaiaM, · bodily�-' wrbal and Jnental activities Bfe .�ted: 
No. 220) the. same list occurs with one v�riation, to'Wju'ds the' te� -JneritQrious actions i1 (1.5) he ·tabs: 
namely, instead of the _u;nth item of the Mahlivy'Ut- upon himself . .and �ndures the m� of suf!f�riitg tO 
patti list it Bays that tbe�e is nQ fiaw:fu the �O_W• relieve· all beings of,such �ry ; (16)- he. d� no.t 

ledge .an� ·izlsi8M about � release (�i. _tn'muJa.i,-� .
. : wavet. evep slightly in his 4e�rm.inQpion,. � ai\;ain, 

jnanadarAatiaparihlinifl,), and in the D�rmaaan· omniSCi®� tho:ugh he lives among, fQ(>li&h ,poop�e 
graha' (Moe. p. 2365) 'the' same statement .is· .  made and ,��av� ;- (17} he qirects. the. 'ei?-t!re '-'orld t.o 
regarding the 17th item, the rest of tlie list,being- rea� :Wfult iJ3 cherished by it ��d·(l�) be �. 1;1ot 
identical. , · · . .  ,. · , :( · tll!U a.'way from the _[!earch for t_h� Bu,<;ldha, the 

· · · · · Dnari:i;uFand the Sangha, a, ,�reh. which crown& : · Agaiil ' -� ihe Sa�yuktiibhiq.hdtmahrdaya�A¥tra 
·

. him With the knowiedge of all dhal'll'i8s. · · . . . 
(Taiah6, 'No.' 15521, Y ogacarabhU7ni-it¥tra· (q:'aiiM, ·; . .  ' ; ,_ , . .  . 

No. 15
.
79),' MaMyar;Q.8angra�nilxi�hana (Tai�: · . . - � . .. · · W.G • .W� · , · 

ahi5, No. l598),, A.bhidluirmapitaicapra�ararm�§astra · · · . · 
(PaWw, No. I563) ·and · 4bhidJWrma-samuccaya- ·. iv�:E$1u sur� A· cs. !V, _23�)1 ; • Th� . . Bu�<lh-� 
1Yyakhyq (TaiaM, �o; 1606) a <Ufferent list ofeigh�� : giy�;��e speci� tribulations w¥ch a ' wOmim has 
a�ett-ika buddhadha� occurs; marla up of : �  t4��<;Iergq .&$.;distinct fro'm A �an ; �t a tender a� 
powers (bala), four confidences (vaUdrGdya); thr� sb,� ,. go� to .. ��r h��d's fa.niily�·'leaviiig · heJ: re" 
bases. of mindfulness · and ·mahakarw,ld; . In . . the lati�es.; -_slie is subjec� to nienks, to p�gnancy �!l 
Manjumpariprcchli (TaisM, No. , 486) linder :the ' tO. JQ�vr at child�birth i and _she hAS � :-rii�· Jporl 

: _ , 1  eighteen -livett-ika buddhadharmaa, the ten po�ers;, · 
the four confidences, and . maitrV,; kar:u!'li, upekfa, • 
and mahlikanltw are enumerated.. " ' · 

There is no refe1'9nce to a list of eighteen a��s'ka 
buddhadharmaa . in - early Thera.vii.da . Buddhism, 
apart from t}le late � from the Jindla7lfcara cited 
by Burnouf in t�e. Lotus, . apeendix IX. Though 
this list is not idontical with tha lists found in the 
�aMvy1#patti and Mahavaatu, ·it a�s . substan· · 
tia).ly with them (BH$.). 

'A list of eighteen avet�-ika bodhiaaUvadharmaa 
hccurs in the Mahlivyutpatti (BR xm; p. · 13) ·rr.nd 
Ratnamegha-at'lt�a (TaiahO, No. 660) which differ 
essentially frQm those disouBsed in 'CC?nneetion with 
a Buddha� The eigh�en are ; (1) ' a: oodhisattva's 
generosity is uninstructed (anupad�}; (2) so is 
his virtue (SUa) ; (3) his · patience (ktanti) ; ( 4) his 
striving (tflrya) ; (5) his' cOncentration of thoughts 

": .·· · 

r;_;:. ·: . ' : ,., . � • 
• . . � ... .. : "'  : · ' .. � . . 

: :. 

' 
. . ·, U.K • . , 

. . -�·";: :'"'·: 

. . ·· . . .. . . • 

.AVEBSXON; �u�ce; i-eSen:tm�t: �ighai liter7 . 
ally �; 8tf.iking ·$�);�· a �omi ·\)f ·:iia� ; (�Q) �d· . ill�wil). (vyapaoo) • . .  The;tw.6:·al&sses of,coil&do�� 
whioll···are •cia�1,1vJ,tli,}. avemon-,:tpa,iglur,aa�·, 
payulla) are also 8c���ieq: b,_�grl«' (��a7 
aahqgata)_@d :are rooted in h&te ·caoaii-m� : Abh8� 
p. 1, §2):· .It is one .of the. seven kinds of latent 
bias (anuaaya), for, -e�Ji �hen not actually b�ing 
with 'm{ger� :one:�ontiftties' fu' f�ster � smould� 
feeling of aversion (D. m. :254 and comment;ary).
In the Br_qhf'!I(Jjcila Sulla (D. I, 25) an �ce is 
given:·whei-Et sohle reo)� (aamatu�)· and br�h�� 
re�in, frOm exptessing any op�on, feari:ng to :00 
infiuenced by th�ir- _wish (c��). or deBh'e .(raga}, 
by th�ir ill-feeUtig (�tJ) or.fesentmen� (palig�}· . . 

__ ,_, _ _. ............ .... ,..,.._:""" 

I 
I 
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This ethically unskilful (aku.9ala) mental state 
shonld not be confused with the psychologically 
dying-out of the consciousness of sense-reactions 

�ha-Banna.nO'P atthagama : D. III, 224) w�ch 
il a state of mind, experienced in mental absorption 
(jhi'SM) in infinite space. See DOBA, PATIGHA. 

!· 
. H.G.A.v.Z. · 

as . ' waveless deep ', it has come to signify,. 
probably in latter times, a subdivision of hell in 
Buddhist cosmology. 

E:xcept for one inste.nce in the ltitndtalca (86) 
where the word Avki is definitely used to denot& 
a hell, none of the nikiiyas use the word in this . · 
sense. The ltivuttalca passage, however, recurs in the · 
Vinaya (II, 203) and the Dhamma8tl1igatai (1280). 

' · M ) The nikayas (e.g., Baf'MiuUa, I, 152 ; ButtanipiUa, I VISA (Jap. a-bi-sha ; .Chin. a -wei-a PIM� ' pp. 126 f.) refer to a different system of hells (which 
the entering of a ·deity or a demon in a medium 

· we ri:Ught for convenience call the Ababa system. 
which become$ ' possessed '. This phenomenon is 
described in detail in several texts, especially as it begins with Ababa Niraya), but Avlci is not. 

TaisM, No. 1277 : MethOd of aveJo, taughl biJ the included in this list; · Several passages are found 

deity Mahelvara. If one wants to know things of in the nikayas, on the other hand, describing what 

ihe future, one has first to select four or five boys or is there designated as the great hell, or mahtiniraya. 

girls; seven or eight years .of age, without facial For instance, in the JfajjhimtJ Nikaya (fi, 165} 

scar or mark, sharp in hearing and bright in intelli- the Buddha, on being requested for a simile to des

gence. For at least .three days or a week they cribe the mahii.niraya; present.& ·a viVid picture of . 

should be kept on a frugal diet. . Then, on a day the sufferings and tortmes undergone by one con

anspicious for the cerew.ony, t.hey.should be bathed, demned to its fires. The Devaduta Butta of the · . 
·perfumed with incense �d dreSI!ed in ol� clothes, same nikii.ya (M. m, 183) gives a si.mil&.r deecrip

holding some camphor in their mouth. In front tion, 88 does also the Afiguttara Nikdya (I, 141). 

of the reciter, who canies the mantrae �d f'aces On the other . �d, the only sense in which t�e 
the �. the child is then placed on 8. small white weird Avici is known to the commentaries is in its 
sandalwood altar · surrounded with .incm1ae at the lise as· a

. 
designatio�_ for. one �f the·· worst �ells. 

distance of a; cubit (18 . inches) and strewn with Buddhaghosa (:AA. I, 876) identifies this Avici with 
flowers: The reciter bums �ceitse irl a caUldron, the m&hii.niraya of the nikii.yas, explauupg the . 

sp�es scented We.ter and pronounces the ' mantra Buttanipdta list (the ·Ababa system) as being the . . . 
·of the great ·sea1 ' with a sevenfold blessing. · The . names for periods of suffering to �e apeqt in Avici. 
smoke of- the incens'e is made to rise through the The Jatalcas (e.g., V. 266), however, clasSify Avici as 
bandS of the child covering its face, while 01ice more · · one of eight major hells, the others befug, &nji,;a, 

. the blessing is reeited . seven times and' red flowers . KilasnttB, Roruwa, Mahiroruwa, Sailghiita, iapana 
are oft'eied; . Soon afterwards the child'' will begin · and fatii.pana: · · · 

to tremble; ·which is the sign 'of ·posse8Sio� · and · · · 
· 

· 

· · · 

thU is>the time to put questiona :�bout good.luck The nikaya deacriptiori.s of �bii.nimy�, whim 

or ill fate in the future. This part of the ceremony Buddhaghosa has identified with Avici�,� almost 

is called haahina (· � . po-nu-na) from .the identical With each other. The BalfJp�fjtJita StJltQ. 

�t.pralna, interrogation. (.M. m, 1�), t�e DetXJdUta Butta (M. ID, 183) and 
the Atiguttara Nikaya (I, 141) are all a� as to the Jn ·TaisM (No. 2061.1) iii. is related that Vajra-

' 
deecription of!kla.Mniraya � :  

· 
bodhi in the imperial palace of China bound .by his 

· :niantras two gir).s of seven years, who. became pos
sessed by two deceased prinqesses. · Similar :pi'act�ces 
are wide spread �ven now in China and Annam. 
(Cp. Bbg. s.v. Gbiaha.) 

H.G.A.v.Z. 

· AVBHA, n�e of Sanladapaka (q.v:) 1hera, in a 
previo\1$ birth as a king. 

A 'VIOL Used jn the Djgha N''kiiya (III, 75) and the 
.Ariguttara Nikaya (I, 159) as a simile to describe the 

. density of p:>pulation, and translated by T. W. 
Rbya Davids (Dialoguu of the Buddha, III, p. 73) . 

• Four-cornered and with four gatoo, · 
It is divided into equal portions 
Encircled with an iron wall, 
With .a roof of iron &bov�. 
Its incandescent floo� is made of glowing iron 
All .round, it stands a hundredyojaMB square'. 

'l'he Devaduta Sutta adds that the flames from each . 
wall bea.t against the opposito wall, the flames from 
the floor bee.� against the roof, and those from the 
roof beat agSinst the floor belQw. Its gates k� 
opening and closing to ta.ntalis& the inmates trying 
to es<lape from its fuM which burn their skin and 
oooroh them tO tho m�\7 of their bones. Lurid 

• · . . . • _ , � . 
·

-= � 
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descriptions are given of the tortures to which the 
$Dmer is subjected by the guardians of hell. After 
Yama, the lord of death, has given his verdict, the 

. 1 sinner ' is subjected to a sort of crucifixion known 
88 pancavidha bandhana, whereby his hands and feet 
.and breast are pierced with iron st.akes. He is then 
hurled into the Mah8niraya, where the guardians of 
bell use adzes and razors to plane him and 8$W him. 

They tie him to a chariot and drag him to and fro 
�ver blazing ground. He is boiled · in a cauldron 
.and when he is allowed to eooape from there he 
-escapes only to the adjacent hell, the Guthaniraya 
(See NIRAYA), from which he enters another and 
.another .. Having completed the cycle, he is returned 
:once again to the Mah8niraya. The Sankkca J iitaka, 
too, says that 1 escape from hence is hopeless' (J. 

v, 266). 
The commentariee, although they are direct in 

their reference to A vlci 88 a hell, are not clear in 
their description and are �ed in their opinion. 
'They differ, for instance, as to its location. It is, . 
according to one commentary (SnA. II, 443), part· 
-of a cakkafXlla, while another (Dhp.A:. I, �27, 147) 
.assumes it to . be Under the earth. . The notorious . 
. sinner& of the Buddhist scriptures; e.g., Devadatta 
.are dragged down to A vtci by the earth openirig 
wide beneath them, the fiBmes which emerge pulling· 
them in. The Visuddhimagga (p. ·4:13)' refers to it · · 
·88 the lowest point of the universe. The Milin(ia· 
paMa (p. 5) places it outside the sphere of the �:h• , 
A Sinhala tradition, reported by Spence H�<;ly, 

· -considers it to be seven hundred miles below t;h� , 
·bodhi-tree at Gaya. 

· 

· 

;· ;": : :;, 
' · · The Dhammapada#hakathd, describing the tOrtures ' 
suffered by Devadatta in A vici, presents a pict'iire; G 
.almost identical with that given in the · ri.ikayaif·· 

(text �v�a) the Buddha gives a list of 
samadhis, acquired by AvalokiteAva:ra, in whioh this 
particular one is also mentioned (Kvyu. p. 51) • 

S.K.N • 

A VIDDHAKAQA SllGHARAMA, an . ancient 
monastery in Benaree mentioned by llsiian-tsang 
in.his accowit of Jnrua (trSI. by BOOI, pp. 304-6) • . 

H5 ca� it A-pi-t'o-chieh-la-na, meaning II Ears not 
pierced�'' · The monastery is so named because it 
was built by the lcing of that country for tha 

- residence of aoirte Pionb,: With unpierced·ears, who 
had � travelliii3 . ill' India. to pro�te the · 
doctririe · of tlie BUddli&. · The king also decreed 
that " ··tJie mo�.. be ·built for the special · 
entertainment of St�rs an(f! that no priest with 
pielced. ears Should e� dwell there. 

:1 • 
�-!.. : . : ' , . RR.P. 

AViDtA; ignorance. Bee A VIJJA.. · · ; 
' .�- .; -._: . 

AWt�;D!ff\lcAilA VIDHVAr,JSABAKARA, · a ���Pf. �. B�ddha, occurring in a list of nfWle& of 
fo��r cBJ14d1las

.
· . H� is the 35th in a list which 

h� .. I:J.l llaD188 ($vv"· 6). 
. . 

-of t�� Mahaniraya. The tortures:there, too; begffi�r �.�;, j . .  : . . 
·with the pantxwidha bandhana. The Buuan�;., AVlGATA-PACCAYA; the condition ofcontinuity, 
·commentary, however, gives the extent of AVIcHai, one ·of tM twenty-fo� .relatiox@ips or . modes of 
ten thousand leagues while the nikayaa are satisfied ' canditionality in-whiCh,in¢�:and physi� ph�
with a hundre� leagues for their MahS.niraya; meri.a are i'elat� to, 3M de�nt Qn, one._ another. 

The nature of the sinS for whloh birth in A vici -is . . ittMugh this clinditian bf.;�tive continuity � 
the punishment is indicated in the biographies of' vetj' 'lmuCb. like :' t��, · :�11\i}tibi( 'of preSeiloo (a#AJ. 
the wrong-doers who aecording to the scriptmes' · ¢CCdya, q�-i.)'ifis iifa.� 'ilils8  ita c:Omplement. 
were dragged down there, i.e., Devadatta; CUnda, · Tlitf.;�tioid)ij�'two'iitat'es which is described . 
. Ananda who raped Uppalavrowa, Jambuka the as' · �$8 in tlie'?i;'��·:�f' one another might be 
murderer of the pacceka-buddha Sunetta, Sfvali, misc6hstrue4 'as· a sim.Uliail.oous presence of two 
.Suppabuddba, Ma.llika, Ciiica and Kapila; entities; · imle88 thiS ·· .: beirig present ' is ·understood . 

B.J. 

I 
AviCISAlfSO$At{A, name of one t>f the many 
ssmiidhis entered into by A valoki�a. At the 
request of the bodhisattva Sarvaniv�a�bh.Ui 

.·.� . .  

as the simultaneous occurrence of two actions in the 
pre8enca of one .another without mut-ual prevention 
or hindrance. . It is this particular relationship of 
non-disappearance (a-vigata) which fills the vacuum 
caused by the absence of any 'reality' in the presence 
of action. For, it might be argued, how can two or 



AVIGRAHA
. 
· AVIJJA 

· -------------------��-------------------------------------------------
· m�i ph61l0inena. condition one another • by .their 
preaence ' (attM), if they hav� no real -' existence ' 
acc�dmg to the' doctrine : of insubstimtia.lity 

· . The Pa#sambhidamaggiJ-a#hakathci (P1A: 319) 
·says that uildhaf'!'-SOtas begin their careers in AvihB. 
· and eri.d up in Aka.njHha.. 

_ (anaud)f Absence of reality, of a substance, or a 
soUl, do-es not involve a. disappearance of actuality, 
i.e., of action and reaction ; and thus, it is this · 
rela.tj9�p of . non-disapperance (avigata), which 
8afegU8.rdB the ac�al conditioning which is the 
relations)Up of actuality, i.e., of action. and reaction. . 
·�·PAOOAY�. . 

. . 

. .  The A vi hi\ devaa are beautiful in .  a.pp�O& 
and a..re long-lived (M. m, i03). Their life-term. 
Iast.a one thOUsand kappas. 

0 

See kther, COSMOLOGY, SUDDH!V!SA. 

B.J. 

:; . l ; � ' . � .J 
· .ii.G,�.v.Z. 

AVIGRAiiA, name ;of:a. bUdahaU,etra, a,. Buddha
' field; in the-westem �on.: ·In anSw-er to a question 
'by' MBhikASy:a.�a, 'MshiikatyS.yana.. gives ·a list of 
-� ·m. all tlie ·four directions · (Mhvu. I, 

. .  A VIW:lfS�, non-violence. See . AHI?tf:SA. 

AVIW¥S! BUTTA, a. name for Ako.dha-avihirp8ci 
. Butta (q.v.). 

·�·M).' -· Bee •BUDDHAKSETRA. 
. 

. ,  � . . ·. AVilJA (Skt .. avidyci; from a+ v' vid). The word 
· AVIHA, a. c� of deities, believed . to inhabit the m�s ' ignoran!}e ' and signifies. the lack of direct. 

1Q.west.of.$he five Pure _Abodes (auddMvaaa). ,which · arid objective Uilderstan.ding 9f the nature of reality 
. are· the-,·�hetrli sphere of beings _of .the ,RiiPaloka . a.s.perta.ining to ina.n and pis destiny in the universe • 

. {Abl,&l.v � 2l f.). The .name avi� litera.lly means • not · As such; in the earliest expoaitions, .the term is. . . 
. falling . from , pr<?spe#ty • (�no samp�iyci f.UJ :· defined:to·mea.n th� �k .of lmowledge �garding the-

- MyatiiJQ .4viMi f!J.; n�· -4so· ;· .VbhA; · 521) . . The -· Four.Noble Truths, na.mely, ignora.nce. teSa.rding the 
Saflg'UfS�nta. (D .

. 
nl, 237) li&ts· thein· a.niong · · -�tisfactorin� of things; the cause of ·this unsa-

its • fivea' . ..
. . · · · . tisfacto�ess. , the Q•tion of unsatisfactoriness . : c_ •• • • : • :: •• • • ; •• - . . • - and. the path leading to the cessation �f this 'QilS&tis.., . 

• �� Buddha, . ac<;:ording to the 
.
Mahdpadiina ' .· factoriness �8.11,· 4: ; IV, 256 ; .V ,  429). . . 

. 
. 

Butta . (D. II, 50 f.), . when he dec1ded once to · · · 

visit the Pure Abodes, first visited the Avihii. devii. - - AccordiD.g to thiS conception there is ooritinuity 
who reported. to ·hirll various deta.Us 0 of the · lives. .  0 of tlie 0 causally conditioned individ�ality within. the 
of previous Buddhas a.s well as those of his own, . ·cosmi>s; · But such coSmic existence . . is inevi�bly 

�finally �essing . t�t 'we pejng �ho� · who lived .:..marked:by-perlods-of physical pain; mental anguish 
· 't�� -:holy life �det 'the . EXalteci .On'e;-·a.nd · p�ged and the inSecurity resulting from the impennanency 
.the ,lUsts of' the· fleSh, ''ha.\te been: reborn here • · ·of the pleasures experienced, whatever .their q�ty 
'(trsl. Rhys Davids :' ��e8 of the Buddha, LUzaC, · or duration may be, in View of the fact. that they are
London, 1951, D:, 39). It .is after having visited · all calisallj ' conditioned . . One's very ignoranoe of 
first this heaven that · the Buddha. resorts to the whAt is actually taking place � said to be one of the
other · four ·of the Pur6 · Abodes. Again, explai� · main causes; if not the main cause, of the conditioned 
rung in the Sankh!lrupPatti Suttq . · (M; m, · 103) continuity: It is said that one cannot trace a first 
·how beillga are- born in various ·statee of eXistence ·· beginning of this· continuity of individu&lity which 
through. · and according to their aspiration, the is grounded in ignorance (8. IT, 178 ; A. V, 113)� 
Buddha me:Q.tions · Av.iba. along with Vehapphalii., si,n�e, .how.ever.early we go back, there is a possibi
.o\�ppi, Sudaa$i and Akani�thii. as those heavens lity of going back still earlier in the iminense !3po<lhs 
in \Vhi.cli a. monk .po�ing faith (aaddlui), moral of time or an oscillating wtive1'86 which is conti'SQ· 
ha�it (8ila), learning . (�1. relinquishment (caga) ting and · expM.-ding (safl'��kappa) wilin 
and wisdom (patlM) ma.y . be reborn according no known beginning. · · · 

. 
to his aspiration. Ht�, howeyer, speaks lightly of 
sqch achievements as compared to that of freedom 
from the:�ers (asava). 
· . Bhaddi�, Bi:hu�ti, K�<;le.deva, Pa.lagar;u;la, 
Pukkusiti and :Pmgiya are said to have attained 
arahaiit8hip immediately' after their· birth in Avihii. 
(M.A. II, . 999). · Ana.ge.muis are born in Avihii. and 
attain.-araha.niship there:(It.A. 40). · . ; . . . 

. - - . . . : -•.n.-. "'=' �_.,. - �-.... --:···�:"' 

However, by discovering the causal factors ope
rating Within · us and in ·ciur reactions with our 
environment, it is .considered possible to put an end 
to conditioned existence, which · coincides with the 
attainment of the unconditioned. · The means for 

· doing so: is. outlin� .in the . Noble Eightfold Path 
:which is thus.a. melln$ of getting rid.ofour ignorance 
(8. IV, 256). We thtlS see the centr� part played by . 

.-,.· .•. 
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ignorance in reality as well as in the ·scheme of 
emancipation which is accomplished · by· the 
cessation of ignorance (avijjci-nirodha). 

although this was implicit -in the earli_er definition. 
Thus, the Dhammasmigat�-£ defines confusion(moha) 
or the impediment of ignorance (avijjci--nivara�) 

Ignorance . is also one of the :main motivating as follows : " ignorance regarding the 1msatisfao-
factors which tend to keep us tied down to co�di- to�ess of things, the. cause of thie unsstisfactori· 
tioned cosmic existen�e. Greed (raga, lobha), hatred ness, the cessation of un.satisfactorineas and ·the 
(d.o8a} and ign�rance are 'considered to be the springs path leading to the cessation of this unsatisf�tQri
of action which act�te us to commit evil acts. �ess, ignorance r�dipg t�e pSst .(pubbante anMt&_a) 
The word Used to describe ignorance in this context Ignorance regar�g the fu� · (aparante an.�j� 

is usually moha (confusion), but often the word ignoran,ce regarding : tlle past and the future, 
avfiia, (ignorance) replaces it (e.g., yasaa rago ca doao ig11orarice regarding. the .. mu�'!lhl dependtmce · 9� 
ca · avijjci ca virajita : I e. 68, 69), The two are . causally conditioned events (idappaccayatci pa�iccO
in faet identified (avijja h' aya�·mahdmoho : Sri.v. 730) �amuppanrluu 'dlib� : ai!�ar:and. an�. such · 
and the 'confusion which is the root of evil ' (moho !gnorance, Iack. :Of: 'inSight�· ·'01 : iln4erstanding, of 
akU8al<J-mula�) is held to . be synonymous with co�preh

.
eru,Uon>' �f_eFgh�t; oq�enetratiori, of 

' the element of ignorance • (at:ijjoohcitu : . Vbh. 86). 
venfi�tiori, un��� nai�etf.;' tiiiinteiDgerice� the 

If the universe was strictly determined either - in a confu8lon ·. of :·� Bfu�iditr=fi· !���tfut, · :ignorance . 

theistic or a natural sense, it could not have been (avijja), ' · the' ' :fl�d " i>f•' •grforihc�,:-:, the·- , yoke .of 
possible for IllWl to get rid of his ignorance with .his . �gnoranca;· <Btibliiriinal�i��rillitf�� tii�· :·ob�on. :�r 
own effort.fi, but since causation (paficca-Bamupp&la) Ign�rance;(�he: b��er ··o�:ignorlmee, tlie confuSion 
in the Buddhist- sense stands between the extremes · which. ·iS: the · : .r&t :jdl'"-''eVit.· ' 'tms: · ;iii - 'said ·' �- - .be 

of strict determ.i.nism (niyanvada) and total indeter;; confusion (mo� : Dhs. § · 1061) • • •  :tbi; ._.i!Leaid: =tO 
miniam (adhicca-aamuppada), · it . is .considered . ·· b� �B?�- �����W�� �W.�t��?�: �aviiJ�iva�taa : 
possible for man, by the exercise of his .limited free · D,.�<M,�� ;)l�·,AP;ij���! -�fp]i��lr .. :$i�§n:�:: �t 
will (purisakara), to adopt the ' right. philosophy of -:· .D�d·< ,t �b;�W.>,�,- - i �·"··' -���nt __ or : J�o��� �-.:� 
lifi • ( - · • • · • MI to e prase t · 11 t: • · . h · · ·. b • . .. :) e 8ammddi#h•) by an mtellectual apprecmtiOJ) ;.;; · ;, , ., ·,-,,;_ ,', r-'i-� ' .� .. -�- ·' . _.¥?�.g_B - �-- �- AJ't'. BJl �ec.� 
(iihiraooti 8addhci) of the Buddhist conception of , . to,?���ecg�� (#. f• .J�:i)� . w¥!�: t}lose beiri� 
tile nature and the place of man m th� universe>· ��? �;�ye >�ttf:in.� :�1fiiqw���.· : (lo .not .. go 9,n:: f.O 
This makes it possible for him to "bridge the gap ·. 

r��?P:J..ip� ! JV.ifj�(lbl, �-- . ye satta:· n/iu�l 
· between ignorance and knowledge ·by the adoption · P'U"{f./fhff� : 8�._. �: 730}._ ·, . .. . · · · . . ; . . · , , : :<:�; -' 
of ' right beliefs ' which - eventually culininate · in ' The 'd�tion of , ooijja ·�ven iri .  the Chines& 
' right :-knowledge ' (sammd-Mtw)· _ . A�as; m tlie -cotin�rpart of. ·the ·:Vibhanga -B�a 
· It is important /t� reallse . that� 'alth�qgh . .;'�-.' . of&����: SJ*-yidta N ik<iya · (So ri, H)· reads . as 

translate avijjti as ' lack of knowledge • �- the nega.tive. . . fo�a.w:s :· . ' .' -�� �� - ighorance or:'tlie past; thtf futttte; 
in Indian thought has a positive comiotati<n1 (�.g., '· , bo�h'pit$t' ' attd future; tlie ''ili;terihr; the exterior; . 
arogya m� . ' a 

. 
s�te of health • . raiher t))�:: .: b6��::,·��rio.f . arid: ei����: ;�Joil;_ oo�quJp��. 

' the absence of disease ') and avijja includes th� ' botl('actio� and conse9.,_dEfuq�,_ th� ·Buudha 'th� 
totality of the false or erroneous beli.efs tllat . w� _ . Dh�?!J�t . t��- - .  Sru\��ro:��tiilf�tO��: :· it� 
entertain about man and his destiny in the uruvefSe. a�:i,'�its; Q�tio� 4i4:¥�a' :Jsat.i:t� tl iS igpQ�&l 

of . cause, cau�ll 'cotidltionoo' iliiD . .  - .  .• . . . : · '  

th�;:� �;::��=:h�� f�����
u
�

t
��:s�= . e�;,;· <���: ·; · _�l' 'h.J�;t��::: w-:1 

(aparantanud#/hi : D. I, 30) and the building of , ·  is , � IJ.iA�l>le (m..d .wna�' 18_ not,·' what ·is interio-r 
and' �b&t. . is. :.I!UpJrit.r�' w�t ·'is · di,nt&l ·a�d *b&t 

theories or views based on them, in conflict with · · ., · 

the understanding of the nature of things, would is pure, dil!crimination cmd caUBality. It �-:�b�c� . 
constitute avijja. The failure to grasp the theory of right under$tanding . with ·regard to .tM .: t1ix 
of causation (paticcG-:aamupPada ), with its . spheres of Seiis-e-contac.t, ·ignorance. ' of things '88 . 

emphasis on mutual dependence ( id�ppac(,ay�) and they: ara,. the .l.b�n� of knowledge and peroe.P,tian . 

its difference from both dete�inism as· �ell as of such : and such ; things; tb� absence of -pecl'ect 
indeterminism, would also constitute an important enlightenment. · . It .is . confusion, · ab!Mmce · o! _. illur 
part of avijja. 

miDation: the �t: :maas: . of darkneea that.: -is 
called · ig:Dbrance·· E!Df.Hnlng : .Taiab01 , · 2.85 , · -� 

We find, therefore, that in tb£1 next stratum of 
thought (Abliidhamma' P#aka) . a more explicit 
definition is given- of· avijjci tO inolude the· above, 

'"":.·• - . . 

Tsa-il-ha�ching, Saf]'yrilct(J; faso; . 12, 'siitra. : No-,. 
16). ·The same description is: found in -the ·l':� 

· ch'i;ching. (Pralitya.--.8ammptida �utrq) �r&I,l$�� . 
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Hsiian-tsang (TaiaM, No. 124, Vol 2. 54:7 f.) .  
The Sanskrit version of this stitra was found in 
two brick inscriptions from N8Ja.nda and edited by . 

N. P. Cbakravar:ti (Epjgraphia Indica, XXI, 
179-99) and translated by P. C. Bagchi (ibid. 
201-4). 

It will be seen that it is only a further explication 
of the same theme. Concepts which are included 
with · the Four Noble Truths, such as action, 
ooruiequence etc., are elaborated for the sake of 
emphasis and clarity. 

Vijjd or knowledge is thus represented as the 
contradictory of avi.jjii. or ignorance. Thus, it is 
statad that 'knowledge is the counterpart of 
ignorance' (aVijjiya kho -ui]ia palibhdgo-� M. f,'3o4). 
The two are constantly contrasted throughout the 
nikiyas and it is held that with the elimination of 
ignorance (auijjd), knowledge . (uijjd) comes into 
being, as much _ as . light arises with the 
disappear'IUlce of darkness (cp. M. I, 22 ; 4. ll, 
196 ; B. IV, 49). 

Ignorance of the body of knowledge in these 
branches of study would not constitute an impedi
ment to the pursuit of salvation and, therefore, is 
not reckoned as part and parcel of ignorance (avijfo) 
as · understood in Bud6bi.am. The study of the 
various arts and sciences, referred to as 'branches 
of study' (mjja#Mniini : J. I, 259) at the time, 
was, therefore, not required for the elimination of 
ignors.nce. As the parable of the ai�pa leaves 
(8. V, 437) brings out, the Buddha confined himself . 
to teaching only tba.t which man ought to' know 
about himself and the universe for the sake of his 
. -

moral development and eventual emancipation. 

This is not to deny that there may be branches · 
of study which have a bearing on matters moral 
and spiritual, such as aspects of psychology .and 
physics, the study of which may be helpful in the 
understanding of the nature of man and re8lity 
as set out in the Dhamma. Such studies may, 
therefore, be lagitimately -cultivated by. monks 
bent on the understanwng of the Dhamma. for the 
sake of salvation. It is .. worth mentioning here 

.It is, ho�ever, a mistake to think that the; state that, except as regards the knowledge or the 
of p� knowledge about thE! nat'ure of thing8 is �tion . of the transcendent rel"lity of Nirv� 
identical- with · the state ?f emanCipation. . Such ·. · beyond space, time. and causation, the knowledge 
direct knowledge restilts · in deliverance · (sammii.- . about man and the.c�smos as set out. in Buddhism . 
M- ·aam�-ooiudti pahoti : M. I, 76): It is '- · isnot inprinoiple !lifferent from scientific knowledge. 
pointed out that orie does:_ not ·put an end. to �s ia· due to the - fact that the Buddha, ,like the 
(�mr one's ·. &elf-centred cosmic. existence · by scient.iat, conceives of nature · as a causal system 
mean.B of knowledge (flijia), conduct (caratm), both in which . no,Jl-deterministic causal �ws ope?'te 
or neither, since such knowled� is a, .neceSS8ry, and causal correlations are discernible_. The aim · 
but not o eufticie_nt,�oondition of salvation, although, · of the Buddluf 1s to see 't)lihgs as they are' (yatlifi- · 
as �  result ofkn()wing and seeing things as they are, bhilta) to the iplparlial and unbiassed mind and 
On� attains fblal emancipation (A • . rr, 163, 164). not as they seem to a mind which is obsessed by 
The p� as described is almost simultaneous, arid t:lonfused -with different typeS' of perversions 
for it is �id that, as Qne sees and comprehends (vipallasa). The Dhamma is presented as a body 
the .. Four- �oble Truths ·pertaining to un8atis- of verifiable (ehipaseilca) truths, to be verified by 
f'�tOrmess and the huiowing impulses (asava), one's each person for him!lelf (paccattaT[l veditabbo), 
miild is eman:cipated from tQe iiulowing impulseS, and such verification . is in terms of perception 
pe� to the gratificatiou of the ; saD.ses (sensory and extra-se:risory) and inference. Even 
(�va), tO self-ooritred pursuits (bha�va) with regard to extra-sensory perception, . rational 
arid-·ignorimce (mnjjciBaixJ), and there arises the psychological reasons are suggested for briDging 
�iion that emancipation has bOOn attained about the conditions under . which mystics] states 
•.Z:t t �). · 

and Axtra-sensory powers may develop in the mind. 
·: .  ·.� ··:.�· . . . 

·It. is neoeesary to stress that the kind of knowledge H, with the removal of all ignorance with regard · required for emancipation in the ear lie):' and la.ter · to matters moral and sp!-ritual, the mind slips into atages of JD9� and spiritual progress is knowledge a state of emancipation, the non�&mancipated 
that .CQ!l� man's �ttll'e and place in the· mind is in a state of ignorance. This means that, 
universe and not knowledge concerning aspec� of right up to the attainment of 'right knowledge' 
nature which have� no bearing on the former, but (sammii-Mtw), which is hastened by the right 
which may be legitima�. 1ields of inveetigation for · attunement of the mind (samma-samadhi) in the 
modern eci<m,ce. Thus, there could � branches of jha.nic states (sammci8amddhiasa sammaMtw'l' 
secular knowledge which have no relevance for pqhoti : lf'. m; 76), the mind js _ in_ a state. of · �·s ·moral progress. «md· - spiritual salvation. ignorance. It woUld, therefore, follow that the 

.,_ ... - -.. -:-: � -�· . . t')!": ... . 
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entertaining of right beliefs or views (samma-diUhi) 
at .  the initial stage of the Noble Eightfold Path 
should take place in a stjlte of ignorance and cannot 
be influenced by a state of kLo'wledge. Thus; 

·
;e 

find the statement that " the occurrence of evil 
states of mind in the wake of a lack of a sense of 
moral shame or fear is preceded by ignorance 
(avijja) and the ignorant person, lacking in foresight, 
tends to entertain false views " (miccha-diUhi pahoti: 
S. V, 1) . But in the same breath it is said that · 
" the occurrence of good states of mind in the w�e 
of a sense of mol'al shame .or fear is preceded by 
knowledge {vi.ija • • . •  pubbangama) and s man. with 
knowledge (vijjagata), possessed of foresight, tends 
to entertain right yiews " (sammadit�hi pahoti ; 
A. V, 2). 

This passage seem� to suggest the very opposite 
of what we surmised, na.nlely, that long before the 
attainment of right knowledge (samma-Mtw) at the 
culmiJie.tion of the �oble Eightfold Path, it is possible to be led by knowledgd (vijja) which precedes and actuates the adoption of right views 
or beliefs. Strictly, both right or true · belitlfs, 
as well as wrong or false bt-liets, must be included 
within ignorance (avijja), the latter because the 
beliefs are false and the former because they are 
still . beliefs, not amounting to ·knowledge. Yet, 
we find in tradition that 'right views' or •beliefs' 
(sammci-di#hi) are held to ba synonymous with, 
or · are included within knowledge (vi.jjri). Thus, . 
t_h�_ ���iti91l . of_ kno.wledge (vijja), .given in the 
Nettippakaratw (76), includes such concepts as 
investigation (vicaya), the factor of enlightenment 
consisting of investigation into tha · Dhanmia. 
(dhamma-tJicaya-sambo;jhanga), cogitation (cintd), 
scrutiny (upaparikkha) Wld right views (sammii
di#hi.), although the earlier part of this definition 
is the exact opposi� of tho definition of avijja, 
viz., dukkhe Mtw� dukkha samudaye tlatw�· • . •  
idappaccayata paliccasamuppannesu dhammesu 
napa1J' • • • •  

The . resolut.ion of this paradox or apparent 
contradiction may lie, partly, in the recognition 
of the faot that the destruction of all ignorance 
(avijJa) about matters moral and spiritual is only 
the, fiaal stage of a continuous process in which 
aspoota of ignorance are being gradually eliminated. 
Thus, w.tlEm it is said t.hat " one sees and knows 
that the oye is imp6I"Dl1ment, ignorance (avijja) is 
being eliminated �d knowledge ( vijja) comes . into. 
being " (8. IV, 50), what could be meant here is 
not the final Jmowlodge . resulting in deliverance, 
but an item of knowledge which one acquires in 

due course and builds on. It is 8lao in this sense . 
that one could apeak of acquiring the intuitive 
faculty of seeing one's past lives which is described 
as 'the first .(important item of) knowledge one has' 
(ayam assa palhamii vijjii adMgata ho&i : A. I, 164), 
the sel)ond (dutiya vijja) being clairvoyance, and 
only the third (tatiya vijja) the verification · of the 
Four Noble TrutlJs conce.ming Dl, and the inflowing 
impulaes (d8ava :;A .  I, 165). 

Yet, this would · not explain how 'right views' 
(aamma-dit�hi) "cart b�' :coiiSirued 8S constituting 
knowledge, eveifthougli the adoption ofri�ht views 
may be prooooed .bf'tile�tfMiiilatiori.' that thlngs &re 
impermahent�·' '  tf"ii6ne·:��ii®1n� the definition of 
samiM-dJ#hi'in · itbU· ;rt��tii!n: of; thbught (Abhi· 
dhamma Pijdhif w�1tlria 'tim� it iS' the ·s&me definition 
as .�hat giv��;o�

.
f.��;�¥t�Ff� : ·-

· ,\ 
. .. Now wh�t; ,,�,,rjght:>· ;Y:tews? : The .knowledge 

concerning �tis{®�QNl&$8i;;.�he::IQlowl� of the 
origin .of··�tiSfiiCtOjlh��r::� !·'; , ('Yt:bl!anga, · 104). 
This woUld ��,:t.O"·be,�tran��:<for .-if:�ne begins 
with knowi6dge.;6ifnc�g'<1ille' Four·,Noble TruthS 
from thev�it t�ta:rt;'1iib'fis:'lii n6'nec�ity�for .a path, 
or it wowif·�-pp�i-f'·k· ir tlie;N()b!e Eightfold Path 
is trodderi'-'!i:ll lit•ontie· e-nd · that .aamma-dil#lf should 
be tre.rislii�:c,;M�!ri'ght viSion' · rather than 'right 
view.s'�t�Bt��·J .' thb · would ' · be in con1liot with the 
centrat.�hfug.that ·the path constitutes a gradual . 
course o£4riWrlng (cinupubbi BiklcM), culminating 
in final <_elilightenmei;\t. 

. - . +;.,. �; :-1.l;;";"-':--: � .:· : . . . ... 

. 
. . . 

'ne )�OJM'C� ,of. this Qoni"u&ion co-uld be traced to 
. ' � ..:. · �v, ..... .  .,. . .  �:.. . .  : .. · . . . 

the . eNYM,i!H���p_tion ?f !. rig})t views' (sammadiUM), � . .):),ei#g o(two typ�, viZ., 'as'lOciated with 
•• •• ., t·'···." •• · · · "·· . . • • . . • • . : . . • . 

th� �g�g_; iJ;n.p�s'. (sd8a�). . �d. ·�ot associated 
with tA�,�fl�wipg impu!sei' (a�qva ; M. m, 72). 
The.���1i9�.ophe 1&�-�r rea4i! a8 Jo,qo� : :,, ya • •  
a�y���: ·:P.n4s<l���· �ri�w!?�g�� '��n
gn+<J •. �¥�ga� bM�yato:. -1'9.f'if4 �i)a,nlHnd.ri�il� 
paihlab$� :clham.�vi«Jy��ji�o..:��iJ· . 
thi maP�tJP9�',', .A.co�p��::with ill, Iii, <J�pP.l��.o:n of 
vijja .in the·Net#ppakarapa sh�ws tMi � the�pith�ta 
underlined� are included,. viz •. l�;;i�·�Sflci tfiar4pd jlanM 

• • • •  pann�� · '"' ��vi.-. �. ;,,�iflhi 
dhammamcaya-�jlidt\:go;mngg41igaf!' . • • •  " · (76). 
Thus, it aeem.s to ·b e  a mistak� tO interpret anasava 
sammddi#hi a.s · 'right. �ews not aj]eckd by the 
asavas', for in such a oase there would be no nece
saity .for one to cniltivate the path. It should 
rather mean the 'right views not associated with 
asavas' in the sense that such 8 person is conscious 
of the need for getting rid of ·all these 888� 
while the other entertains them in the hope of - · · 

iti:. 
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reward in future states of. becoming. 1 If so, the 
N etti is ·mistaken in including sammadi#hi and 
dhammavicaya sambojjhanga in the definition of 
vijja, since even true beliefs . or investige.tion do not 
amount to in.owledge. . 

. 

One �f the most sign,ificant statements made 
. about ignorance (avijja) is that it is one of the main 

causes, if not the
. main cause, of conditioned, 

individual, sap.1sa.ric · exietence. The nexus of 
· ca�y borrelated factors, which describe the 
nature of the individual's reactions. to the environ
ment, and the . conditioning which promotes 
contin�ed becoming, usually stem f'!om ignorance 
(avij;a), which is said to have no known beginning 
(8 • . II, 178 ; A. V, 113). Thus, it is said that 
" ignors�c.e is correlated with volitional activi�ies " 
( avijjaya . kho ·. sati sankhcira .honti avijja-paccayq 

· a�nkhciro : 8. II, 7) �d that '' when there is no 
ignorance 'there are no volitional activities and :tiiat 
with the .cessation· of ignorance there is a cessation 
ofvolitional sctivities " (avijjiiya kho asati sankhara 

na hoM am;1anirodhd aankharanirodho : 8. II,. 9). 
Again it .is sa.id :. " If  it is asked what is the 04usal 
condition (upaniaa) of volitional aetiviti� , the ·. 
answ� should be . 'igno�ce' u (8. II, 31). . · · 
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These volitional sets of body, speech· and mind-are 
classified into three sorts. It is said : "when a 
person under the influence of ignorance performs a 
meritorious volitional act, his consciousness tends to 
become meritorio� ; if he performs & demeritorious 
act his consciousness tends to become demeritorious ; 
and if he performs a volitional act associated with 
the imperturbable states; his consciousness tends 
to become . imperturbable " (S. I1, 82). This ·is 
further explained in the Vibhanga (135); whe� 
ignorance is defined as the lack of knowledge 
concerning the Four Noble Truths and the volitional . 
sets are classified as · meritorious, demeritorious, 
or imperturbable, o£ body, · speech and mind. 
The meritorious . volitional activities . 8.re further 
defined as " the good volitions (kmal<i . ctiOna), . 
sssociated with the spheres of sense-gratification 
<¥mavacara) and subtle material form {nSpcivacara), 
such as the giving of alms (clcinamaya), the p�tice 
of virtuo'ils . actions · failamaya) !lr · meditation 
(bhdtianamaya ) . · Demeritorioris · ·volitional 
activities are the evil volitionS (atcusal<i 'wand), 
associated . with the ·sphere . of 'sense•gratification . 
(lctimOOacara) an:d the imi>erturba.ble . scti.;ities are 
the good voli�ions · (k1uala cetana) aBBOciated with 
tha formless sphere (aropdvacara ). The volitional . 
activities of body, speech and mind ·are defined as · 
conditioned .acts of will (6ancetanatof 'Qody, speeeh 

The fact .that ignorance is mentioned at the head 
of a list of'catisally correlated fB()tors has led inany. 
sch6lars·.(Kern, Jaciobi, Pischel, Scbayer)·to identify 
' ignorance' . mistakenly as the first-cause · ·of · ·a 
• kosmische Ema.nations-fo�el', despite · the. fact 
that the texts clearly state that there is. no known 
' first beginning' (purima .kotir of ignorance (4. v, 
1 1 3) and it is said that the cailsal formul& .begiiming 
With igiiofarice is an attempt ·to exptam phenoi;riena 
in terms of causaiiy. corretat-ed factors 'ii;,. th�·lniddle , 
(majj'he) inStead of seeking· for firSt ori final .causes 
(M. I, 265 ; cp. 8. II; ·20, 2I)·. The attempt t0 
re�rd the. whole . nexus of cauSally M�relst:ed 
factor&'· as ]?eing present in a single · nioment ·(Pa�l 
.Dahlkef leads to · e. P¥"adox like - birth (jciti) · and 
death (mara!&iJ) being simultaneously present. · 

. and min�. respectively. 

. There is rio need to discard the traditional e:xpia. 
nation which � not · only �onsistent with the text 
but also quite intelligible. According to the text, 
as a YeS\ilt of ignorance ( avijja) we perform volitional 
actS . ot the body (l:Qya·�an�Mm), of speech (ooci
aankhdt'll) 9r of the mind \mano-aankhara), either 
of our ·own accord (sdmatp.) or at the. instigation of 
otb,ers (pare}, with full awareness o{ what. we are 
dofug: (aampajano), or without · full 'awarei1esa of 
what we are doing (ciaampajano : 8. n, 40). 

1 cp. �!di#m t!ltJoi tndlllabMgiv& u�wPtJW 1 e 
rlltht vlewa associated with the lnflowlng luipulaes, partaking 
o( meritorious reward and. ftndlng 4'u1Uon. wlth, IUJ>atrata, (orr 
re-becomlng). . 

. 

. . 
. ' 

\ . · . - , 
\ 

�
_.. 

-· ·-·-:-

It may be · asked how 'ignorance' (avijja) could 
�casion or be the cause of meritOrious v6litioi:isl 
sets. · ' The �xplanstion given by · Nyanatiloks, in 
an article on 'Patic.ca Sa.muppti.da' (Guide Through 
the AbMt:lhamtOO· Pitaka; First Ed., Lake : House; 
Colombo, 1938, p. 146) which tries to. present some 
of the exp<)sitions of the· PIJ#hcina, is that when � · 
sct ·so as to eliminate our ·own ignorance or that of 
othen, ignorance becomes an object (timmma!W) of 
Mntemplstion �r a basis (upaniaaayo) ' for merito
rious volitional activity and thus, by becoming· the 
occasion or reason; instigates meritorioUs volitio�l 
acts. 

A· somewhat different explanation: uiay be giv�n · 
as follows : According to the Buddhist theory Qf 
motivation the impelling factors (hetu-paccaya : ep. 
hetu·from y hi, to impel, instigate) or the springs 
of BQdon ·are greed (lobha, raga), hatred (008a) and 
ignonmce (moha or avijja) and their opposites. · 
Greed consists of the desire for sense-gratification . 
(kama-raga, 0·1atlhli), as well as the desire for self. 
centred pursuits (bhaoo-rciga, 0-fa!IM), while hatred 

' I  
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spriDgs Jrom the desire for destruction (vibhava

ca�ha). · lgnorance . consists of the sum-total . of 
true and false beliefs. We are motivated to act 
according to these desires snd beliefs and it is 
�id that the dasires promote the ,false . beliefs 
(illusions, rationalisations) while the. false beliefs 
� t� promote the desires. 

AtJijja or moho, as one of these springs of action, 
consists of erroneous, false beliefs about th.e natme 
and, destiny of . man in the. universe, based on 

ignorance by virtue of the fact that its adoption 
comprises the acceptance of true beliefs (with or 
without a fow elements of knowledge) not amounting 

· to knowledge . .  It seems to be in this wise . that 
one has to understand. the statement that " ignora
nce is correlated with volitional activities " (avijja
paccaya sankMrci) which has given rise to so much 
misunderstanding amongst scholars, 

K.N.J. 

various theories and spec�tions regarding the 
past (pubbanta) and the future (aparanta). Some AVJJ.JAP4�,Q.AI4 SUT�:A· . ' . .  Two shortened 
of these tnoories, though erroneous · as a whole, discourses giyen.; py �he. Buc;Jdh.a at Savatthi OccUr 
may contain elements of truth, such as be�efs in by t� ��,:i�,;i.¥� .§��!ffl�.t.-Ni�!l.a )ll, 60-:64). 
free .will, moral responsibility . and surviy!ll. Man They aro based on the , well-knoWn. formUla of de
acting under the influence of such philo.�phies pendent .ori��ti�n '(��� �··-;a��ppdaa,. q.- V:.). 
containing elements of truth, could perform meri- ':fhe un�al. t�tm�the�. o( the common Subject 
iorious �ctions. It is in this sense that the vimddhi- lies - :u{ the · ihierif!p�I&fis;' b'X�1 •· li<)thtJ' . . Witdentified 
,lagga explnutB the petfo�ce· of meritorious� · m'l>rik, *hich tb�{nuadha lcnkrl!is�'iLhm meortect · 
volitional c1ctivities under the influence of ign�pmce - qti_�i�h � ��(i���.���Jf�����·:c>tr�':t,��t ':W.h eii 
(avijja) : " Craving fer becoming is the specific · o�e- �!lliys th&t -�ne·w�·�of;l)�li;�d�"t arid 4eath 
condition of action which · leads to a happy !ate.:- is .dffi:er&.ffx.0lli• iiiema.firw'lib' gfo.WS'ol(fiifid dies, 
Wherefore ? Beeause the average :m'an, overobm�· · ·  t�yf·Ji� i�y'th�"SiMJ'1ft:��i6g;"ocly 4iffeliD'g . 
by the era� for becomitig, strives to do the· vanous�:'' fu ";fo'hii:; " Tii�' ·T�tlili�tfi �j�t$ l3oill;;vie� and · 
kinds. of deeds leading to a happy f��/inibh' as : main:taiD.s that decay and 4�tb '·��co�dltioru�d-·by . 
abstin,mce fro:Q> }ife�taking . •  . :. " . . . . bfrth;;and that ultiinStely·th�;entire chain is depen� 

Th,· Viswltlhimagga (xvii, l§ 118:-:-l9) further . . �. dent�' ()ri, - and -origiila�estl"roi'n,': isn9ri1Ilce (atlijja- . . 
. amplifies· this as follows, qu�tmg an 'ancient verser;_:, �a)-. ·= �Y with ·the: complete c�tion .of . 
in support of its point of 'view : · . . , . :':., .. 1 : .; 1gno�oe. will , all other dependents filid -no. root 

• 

· . . · · . . . . ·> . . . _ ,  nor arlBe m the future. 
" Blinded by ignorance, he iS ·�e a l>�d .Dian' . · ,> . . W:ho wa.nde� about the earth, enco1mter,IDg'ri.ow' 

right and now wrong paths, now heights �d n:�w- · 

H,G.A.v.Z • 

holloWs, now even and now. uneven' grorin4, •.®d · A ViJiA' S UTTA,, a co�on nain� . for several dis
-so he. forms formations (plans �tll) now of Jllerit, co�oos � t4e '8a1!'Y1f� N{�v� • . el�borating, �n this 
now of demerit and now iinperturbable� Hence. most iinportant link in th6. orig4lation and. cessation . this is said : of' ail piienomena/ igndr�c� (avijja); - .A-0jja · is 

· defined· _by the Bud�"� 'hot itii.��t',�h� lW.ture 
of the five' aggrega� ''Of - ��6e��Viir� ·th&<body 

· • · As one born blind, who gropes along 
Without assistance from a gUide, 
'chooses a road that .may 00 right 
At one time, at another wrong, 
So while the foolish man pursues . 
The round of births withou� a guide, 
Now to do merit he may choose 
And now demerit in 8uch plight. 
But when the Law he ·comes to know 
And penetrates the Truths beside, 
Then ignorance is put to flight 
At last, and 'be in peace inay go." 

. . . .  '·: \ - . .. .. .• • � ·. > .-. ·· ·'�� .; ·. ' ·� • . .. ..  .' 
feelizigs� ·peroept'ions� ·" � id�t'ii:!nf�! .l�'h� ·<·:, QonsoioU:s 

· · 'thought, noi iaio�''iloi?,;�h�f.·'�tn��·;;J6lowmg · 
. · th�ir cessat!on, n<)i . . lfhW�ilit �d� to ''!Q�e them 

. 

. · cease·(s: rti 162)�'· iffii; ·Hfoth& wortis�' ign' \)t&nce· .. ' . , . .. ' 
as regar� the' Fo'*��N6hiES�·iJ:Yuftlli :�·aJ?plled'''tO the · 

· phyiriifai �d' p8y�1Ub0ph6hl>Di�, or eiisWrlce. ·. · · 
. · · "  ···: . ; ; ,..:'' : .. �'!·:\ �,;}'. ::;<: .1 . !_: -: ,; :  ·,: � \  .. , . .

.. 
':;, .: :·,. . .. · .. . 

The .ce��iQI1,of l8n9�c�,jJien,' is brought about 
. by ob_��- t�J '1U,.�#n��ce of the six 8enses, 
their or�, obj�tS .and COllBI;i�usnef!!8. And with 
the v�g . �f ignorance, knowledge arises (S. 
IV, 30-::1). (trsl. Bhlkkhu .Rit;lamoli, Path of Puriflcalion, 

p. 626) Again, it is said by the Buddha that ignorance is · 
It iS not only the wrong views of life containing the OJ1e thing to be abandoned, and this can be done 

' eleD1ents of truth; but even the right philosophy of . by realising the iinpermanent nature of the senses·. 
life (s�mma-diUh�) cari strictly be regarded as - ·and their objects, by realising how all happiness and 

�- -� 
----- -·----

--: . . - . .. -. 
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woe,.and even neutral states, arise in dependence ·on 
· sense-contact. The understanding of their fleeting 
.nature dispels all ignorance (S. ill, 49-50). Thia .it! 
further enlarged in tho next sutta when someone 
asks . the Buddh" . how to achieve this reslisation. 
His reply is that by non-attachment, deep under· 
:standing will arise ; and in this comprehension one 
'Will realise the otherness (annato : -ibid. 50), the 
changeability, the impermanence, the insub· 
stantiality of all phenomena. 

. Sa.riputta gives the most conventions! explanation 
of ignorance as consisting of non-understanding the 

·nature of conflict, its ·origin, cessation, and method 
·of cessation, the approach to the abandoning of this 
�vii being along the Noble Eightfold Path 
{S. IV, 256). 
- On another occasion the Buddlu� shows the evil 

which will follow when ignorance leads the 
way (avij)apubbcuigama : S.V, 1) : shamelessnbss 
·(ahirika) and reckleasness (anottappa) follow in its 
-train ; wrong . views (micchasanliappa) arise - and 
·these give rise in turn to evil language, _ evil action 
·�vii .living, wrong effort, .wrong . mindfulness · and 
-wrong concentration. 

· As long as one is in ignorance .one is a victim·_ of· 
- -ignorance (aflijjagaio hoti. : s. V, 429) and to raalis_e 
. tms", ·an efro�niust be made (yogo karatliyo) to tr� 

the road which leads oo·the cessation of all -conflict. 

H.G.A.v.Z. 

A VIJIAPTI, a psrchological concept of the 8arviis· 
. tivada sehool of Buddhism� The terin means 'not 
manifested', 'not expressed', 'latent', etc. 

The Sarvastivadins cJassUy the const�tuent ele
mentll of beings inoo five aggregatea (skandha) of 
which the fust aggregate is bodily form or matter 
{ro_pa-skandha) which is further sub-divi�ed into 
three ca�gories, namely, the five sense-organs, tho 
:five sense-objects and aviinapti. This avijnapt;· is 
of twofold nature, viz., unmanifested ma:tter (avi
j;tqpri-rU_po) �d unm&nifpated activity (avijiiapti� 
karma). But, when" exa�ed closely, it becomes 
-quite clear that avijiiapti is neither mere matter nor 
mere activity. On the one ha�d, it is not mere mat
ter llke viSible and audible objects, because it always 
implies �:ore kind of activity ; en the other, it is not 
mere activitY, because it is a product of material 
elements • . This is due to the fact that cwiinapti
karma partakes of tho nature of ita cause, namely, 
t1ij�-l&arma (manifested activity) which is pro
duced by body (I:Qya) and speech (vdcG), both of 
which.� tinder the category of matter {nlpa). 

....... ·- ._ •• �- !'"" • •  
·, -: #  
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Due to this twofold nature of avijnapti, both atfi. 
jnapti-ropa andavijnapti-karma are used, in general, 
to mean 'unmanifested activity'. Sometimes the 
term aviinapt6 alone is used in this sense. 

K�a is broadly divided into two categories, 
as mental acts (cetanakarma) and physical acts, i.e., 
corporeal and vocal (kayika and vacika). Physical 
acts are further divided into manifested bodily acts 
(kdyika-fiijifaptikarma} and wimanifested bodily acta 
(kciyikavijnaptikarma) ; manifested vocal acts (vcici· . 
ka-viinaptilcarma) and unmanifested vocal ·acts . · 
(txicikavijnaptikarma). According to ·the Sarvasti· 
vada school, as soon as one performs an act or expres
ses an idea (i.e., vijnapti-karma), a latent energy is 
impressed in the individual which they ciall atfi. 
jnapti. 

Stoherbatsky . defines aviinapti as a variety of 
karma. When a person takes a vow, he performs 
a physical, vocal act which is manifest (vijiiapti) ; 
but the lasting reault of that �anifested act is some· 

. moral excellence hidden in consciousness, and this is 
. avijnapti. This also constitutes a link between .the 
manifested act and ·future retribu·Mon (TIHI Omkal 
O�ption oj Buddhi8m, p. 28); . 

Once produced · by · ininapti-karma, aviinapti· 
karma develops . on ita own accord, without the 
agency of thought� whether a person is w8king, 
sleeping or absorbed in deep contemplation. Vasn- . 
bandhu (NI.A.. I, 69 ff.), in his .A�hidharmakoAa, 
define's avijn.apti--rilpa ( = avi}napti-karma) as 
follows : 

- V iq4jJtaciuakasyapi yo' nubandha� lubhalub� 
mciMbhmanyupiidaya sa l�yawjnapti-rucyau. 

" .Avijnapti is that stree.m of action which, being 
·either good or bad, is present even in the mind of a 
distracted or an unc�nscious person and which is a 
product of . the gross-elements. '' Again in Vasu-

. bandhu's .Abhidharmako8a-bhdfya (op.cit.) it is 
said, ' ' aviinapti is . that physical alement . which, 
being either good ot bad, is · produced from either 
manifested activity or deep contemplation '' 
( vijnaptisamddhuamb_hiUa� Tculalakulalaf!& nlpa7P ). · 
Sanghabhadra in his Samay(Jpradipjka criticised 
Yasubandhu's definition a8 inaccurate and put 
forwnrd a definition of his own : 

Krte'.Pi risabhiige•p& . cit� cittatyaye . ea yat 
·eyiikt'Wpratigha;,a rilpa1ra IIi hyat.-iinaptirifyatt. · 

" .A viinapti should be defined as that physical 
element which, being either good or bad, knows no 
impediments and which is found in either the wake
ful or the concentrated or the absent mind. " 
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Keeping in mind the criticism levelled at him by 
Banghabhadra, Vasubandhu in his Pancaakandhaka 
(op.cit.) defines avijibpti as follows : " Avij�pti 
is that physical element which is produced from 
either manifested activity or trom a state of con
templation and which is neither impeded nor 
capable of being illustrated (vijnaptifamadhisam
bhtuarp rilparp anidarsanarp aprattgharp). 

Sthiramati in his commentary to the Panci7-
ska!Ulhaka gives a detailed classification of avi
jnapti, and except for slight modifications and ela� 
borations, this is more or less similar to the account 
found in the Abhidharmako8a. In this classification; 

However, it is difficult to establish with any oer· 
tainty how this concapt arose. It could be pre
sumod that as the Buddhists did not accept any 
kind of sets -which have no results, the concept of 
avi.jnapti was put forward to a.ocount for sucb acts 
as have no manifested re8ults, and as such it is 
very much similar to the Indian philosophical 
concepts of adr�ea. a_pUrva and sarpskiira (see also. 
McGovern, Manual of Buddhi8i PhiU>sophy, I, pp. 

· 128-9 ; Yamakami Sogen, System8 of Buddhistic 
TMJghi; pp. 120, i4�50). 

. 

S. K. N. 

a"ijnapli is said to have three spheres of activity. 
First1y, in the world of desires (kiimaoocara), where AVIKAL!A, g state ' free from vain im&ginings '. 
avijnapti produced from bodily or vocal acts is Of a The pi'9cedure of acquiring this state, relating to the 
fourfold nature : (I) binding oneself to ' the obser- five aggregates of body and mind, is found in the 
vance of the laws of discipline (pratimo�.a-sarpvara) : (A'f,���d�-�!1;���;�-d��a{li (q:v.) . . 

(ii) binding cneself to the observance of the bodhi- ' · ' · · · · · 

:���:.-:.':�=;:: ::!.:� • !1�!-�(w�-����Y; .. � . 
(iv) setting oneself neither in the path 9f discipune . . q'uo� fu�; .  e��:uri�er'the title'Rnmn-· • · ,. . 

• t -1 1 · � .., · · . ,.., .. · ' . r . · r - . . · -ptJ 
nor in the path of indiscipline (nob]layag��). m!t��.Pw.&r . .  ��{obhlur: ·m, p'� 156; �o; 103): 

�� (��a>s���e t;a:;� :!:�esMidhoa:�� · ... ::��==�•ef!�. 
·00 ti into three . . . lU l  

• • ."· p. •tta:rm��·'t��tith�firlc6�4tioniri the TenS;Yur:� 
J p diVISions, namely, disctpline f ' l.'-:"-'·• n-....l• ' "'";.;.; '·-·:· tb · · · 

· ified ' ' .. . ,.;.; · · ' t· · 
• . . . . . 0 •«li.lWI:· couu·'· ......... e'' 'O e'l'··. ·:spec wor.IUt l8 no 

(�a��ra)'. ��1p�e. (as�7pva�a) and the: tlF;�· .'· aftlhiled'. ;)':' >:f•Y ,-.. : >'' - . . . . . · · . . . . . di(. VISion, which lS netther disCipline nor iri.diSCiplid� " '  · . ·;; ,�·;;i•· ; : ;,; � -.' . . "..��£: ·, .. , , . .. ., .. . . . , .  R. ·H . naivasarpvaran.isarpvara). It is evident that bod:M� !:- · ·· • • 

mtttJCI·Batpt'lJra in Sthiramati's classification iS . art ' . .. :,!j.� . . . . ' ·. • . . . 

addi�ion to ·  the . classification \lccurring in·'·��-� · · A�,��PA:;�;E. lA
'· ' �xA;..A-DBAR. A vi ' ( z aa .AbhidharmakoAa · ··· . ' . · ·. · · · · .· m. · . . .., 4'11 • · avi0); ��e name of a work occurring in Tibetan and 

The second sphere is the world of forms (tl',P<i.� �' Ghih� tt8J1Slations. The Chinese translation, the 
oocara) and here avijnapti is of the natwe of·� m.?.i�;·,:: Ju-wuJtn-pkh-fa'mln·ohing (A.M?t.BI17ir�l!) .  is 
resolution, produced from a state of meditation . . attJ.jbuted to Shih-hu of. the later . Sung . dynasty, 
(dhycina-sarpvara). In the third sphere of its ��.i:'; , 9d�Il2i A;p:: �t��¥� Ji6: 654:_�· N'iJnfi6, No; 942). 
vity, which is devoid of worldly evils and W:her� · 'l.'liii:c·!l'ibeta'rl-;' 1�Ysloh .' ()t>tlie teXt� . credited to 

' pure matter exists · (i .e., andlr�Jtxi), amjnapti � .. . i4 'JiriA'iriitli��; ��llif'�cf-Srtkii�it:li.� ;oeem11 in 
the form· of a moral resolution · formed in a �te · · th6:ftia8 (imtta) �ti3h-tof:'\J1e·''RA:ilgyur'Wider the 
ofpassionlesmess (NIA. I, pp . . 69 f.). . 

. · · ' .  title :(��Md��piitiff4m�r·rm�nog·1*W··?aJtPiP!J· �- · 
· bi/Q-lHi/UgiuMfPek'!EdfTibi•Trip:j&l. D�· To:"S�. �Jany �1ools accepted this concept,

_
but did.not ,. Voli-32'i1�t;�:_810)f$; J ii.;·�t.'�� :; . - , ;.:" > , : ' ·· . ,. · 

asBlgn to 1t a place among m&tter (rupaskandha). , · ;,:�:./;,;• ;0.��-�\'i. :'<�·· ,\:,:\{'1. 1 , ,:; • .;:n• ; , ; _[,_::· • . .. 
In the . Sattvasid4hi, Harivarman assigns jt to a · 'The text · con�s . a ·· �yana siitra · 9n the 
group of elements (dha�) which are neither men�l proced.ure of . �q1iitiDg �he sta� of aNalpci, that 
nor physical ( citta-mprayukta ); The Dharmala- is a . st'B«r"fi�*1�m' ': i; 'V�:'iim'&gminga ' (For this . 
k�l,lB school regards this as a mental phenomenon, rendeii!ig"b���wb �··:Bl:ls�:s.v.). The Buddha 

but the Ssutrantikas .do not admit this. The is sa.i,d'to · have'&a��··a 'large. a$serilbly of bOdhi
T'ien-t'ai and the Hua-yen. schools of Chinese sat� and othehi'at/Rijagrha, �nd spoken of this 
Buddhism accept that the effect · arising from phy- Mahly� ·· dobtrine, ·when a. bodhisattva, called 
sical and verbal actioi1S are · material (rtlpa). Roam�par mi. snat.-ba, rose in that. assen:.bly and 
Japanese Bu(ldhism, too, in its conllept of muhyo- requested the Buddha . to preach it, so that the · 

shikt, seems to have a parallel to the concept of bodhisattvas may h�. it, grasp it, lead it, p6ieeive 
mnjilapti it and expound it to others. The Buddha then . 

I I-

.,.· .. �· �-"' .. ·.• · .-. _ .. ., ... .._. ,., ....... � .. ""!'" 
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proceeded to explain the doctrine stating the 
necessity to renounce all ' vain imaginings ' (vikalpa) 
relating to the nature ofrilpa, vedana, sa1J1jna, aa�· 
skara and vijnana, and so Oil. He also outlined the 
beneficial effects of acqUiring this knowledge and . 
of expounding it. 

F�agments of a text .�all� Avi�lpa-prave8a
dMratli have been "foupd among the Tibetan 
:ma.nu8cripts from 1\IP..�huang which Sir Aurel Stein 
brought 'back from his second e:xPedition to central 
Asia during the years 1906-8 (Nos. 51-2 'k the 
Catalogue · oj the T·ibetan Manuscripts from Tun
huang, published for the Commonwealth Relations 
Offio�, 1962). 

R. H. 

I 
AVIQIPTAPISA, a former Buddha mentioned in 
a list of former · Buddhas under. whom Sa.kyamuni 
acquired :merit, while as a bodhisattva · he . . was 
striving for perfection and enlightenment- in the 
eighth ·bhiimi (M.hw. I, 137). 

A VIPRAlfA�TAR�TRA, a former ·Buddha men
tioned in a ·  list of former Buddh88 unQ.er whom 
$8.ky�uni .acqu,ired merit, · whlle as a ,bQ<ihi&attva 
he. W88_· striving . for perfection. and enlightenment 
in the eighth bhiimi (Mhw.I, 13�) • . 

AVIBABONKHA¥ ' (Jap. o-bi-ra-un-ken, Chinese, 
a-wei-lo-hu�·ch'ien ��-l!j:�), one of the great 
formulas . of the ·Shlngon sect. Aotually it is one 
of th&� formulas of Vairocana, but it is used also 
as a mantra for all Buddhas. 

AViKAilA; (Tibetan : :(r�."b� �ed-pa ; chinese£ V:Sirocana �c:h� ·this mantra in ord�r to subject 
Pu-huai or Pu-pien,-i) o�e .of th(l Mahayana saJ:Qs� · the four M�as and to be delivered frOm six evil · 
dhis . . Its liieral meanmg· is ' ndn-chruige ' or ·, �on-· . destiniesi ' Tclia� (N �·. 1 ?96) gives an interPretation 
modification.' �ccording · i� · ·�he. Satas"ahamka- to· each syllable, but th�· Ko� · Daishi iradition · 
prajnaparamita (P, . .. 1412); it i.e. Avika.ra-� links them With the five elements, the fiw tiPes of 
wherein, if o�e <ioncentra�,, the m�dificatio� of . wisdom, . and· the fiv� · Buddhas (cp. 'ilbg�· ' a:v: · 

all ph�nom�na {a�rrr�) is not �btained. The same. · abiraunken) . . . · . . 
eXP-Ianati()n _can � ���d

·in ��me .Mah8.y8.na .. texts, H. G; A. �. Z. · · 
wch as . . the : cle.ssical . C'hinese translatio� qf .the·. . ·. : . , .: 
MaMprajMpar�mita-Biitra (TaisM, No. 220,�vol. 7; · 

' · · · · ·· · · · • ·. · · : . · · · · · ·. ,  i · 

. AVIRAK'l'AILUTBA, a .forme� Buddha, ,mentio�ed p. 76 �)� that of the Pancavitfl8atis�hafflka-prajM- in a list ofform;er Buddh8s under wl!.om Sa.kjram� .. . 
paramita (TaisM, No. 223, Vol. 8, p. 252 b) and while preparl,Dg JUm.selt in the ninth bhiinii fo.r 

. that of the MaMprajMpdrqmite_-8aatra (TaisM, supr�� 1 ���tem;nent, acquire4 . m�1�it J¥h�. 
No. 15.09;. Vol. 25, p. Msb:; Mlwiful;' 575). 1,14()). 

. .  · ., S. Mo • . 

AVIKKiiEPA� abaen�e: · of .  dist��tion�· , Izi  the Du�ni� o£ th� ·Ang�ra Ntkdi;a · (I, 8�) �he 
term � couple:d With energy. {pagg�Mw ca av#&khe:Po . 
ca) in a list ofpafr¢ state� ofmind. The' comme,n
tatQr explains .the -te� �B �>ne·pQintednElSll of:�d (ciU' ektJggatci). · The sam� co�bination ·is found 
in the Sangiti Suttanta (D. ID, 213) and translated 
as mental grasp _and balance (Djal. of the Bud4ha, 
m, p. 206). · - · :· · · · · · . , . 

Amlckhepa . is. o�e of the characteristic �ks of 
me�ial C!)ncentration {scm.ooM): · It is the stability: · 
solidity, absorbed steadfastness of thought. (cittaa8CJ · 
lhi3 : �atllhiti afKJ#hm : Dh8. § ll), unperturbed 
men� procedure. Th� presence of distr�tio� 
and loss· of ev:eiunind�ess ·are attributed ·to · the 
preseJlC6 of ex�i��t (Uddrnicca) and. ofJ)erplexity. 
(� �- Dh,. §§ �9 anq 425). 

H. G; A. v. Z. · 

... _ .. .  ''':"': - ... ; -;: 

. . .; 

A VIRASA, a former ·
Buddha, · mentioned iri. · a list 

of fo�� ·Buddh8s �der whom SikyamuDi� ·while . 
preparliig himself in· the ninth. bhfuni for sU.preme 
enlighie�ent, acquired inerit (Mhtni. I, · 141)� · · · · 

A VIBUDDHAKA, -� �- of n�n-Bud<Ullst ·asc(itics 
during. the tim� of the Buddha,. occqrring in a � 
of such ascetics at A." . 111, 276. Etymologically 
the · term: meahs 1 not opposing ', 1 friendly ', but 
nothing-more could be known about them· as they 
are not mentioned a.nywhere else. Even Buddha-. 
ghosa doM not comment on .the term (See also 
Dialoguu of iM Buddha, I, p. 222). 

A. G. B. K. 

A�AHYA, the bodhisattva, bom in Jambudvlp& 
as the son of a rich merchant. When his father 
died ·he succeeded as the · chief treasurer and 
posse�se<f · imu1� · .wealth. . He . was . extremely 
generous and went all out to feed and satisfy the 
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needy. One day Sakra, to test his sincerity, took 
away all the wealth from his house, leaving only a . 
rope and a sickle. When Avisahya saw this :he 
wa8 very much moved, thinking 'he would not be 
able to satisfy his guests as P,e used to do before. 
Nothing unda1mted, he daily cut g.ass with the 
sickle · and the rope s.nd with whatever money ha 
obtained by selling the grass he fed hia needy 
gue·sts, . and for himself took something . just 
enough t.o keep alive. 

Sakra was gre.atly impressed, but to test him 
further, he appeared in disguise and advised Avi
�ahya to give up hiS charity and save �hatever 
he earned with difficulty so that he might again 
have some wealth. But A �ahya laughed at th� 
idea and said that for wealth he did not care much ; 
it was only a means to engage

. 
in meritorious deeds. 

Greatly pleased, . Sakra restored to him an' his 
wealth (Jm. �2, 15). 

W. G. W. 

AVOIDANCE of evil through the restraint of one'e 
sense& is . the first ·of the four. great exertioliB (sam
mappadMna), also named the four supr�e efforts 
(uttama-.viriya) of self-control, eliminatmg, 'develop
ing and safe"guarding. · The avoidance of evil 
through ; self-control (aa7!1-vara-pat!Mna : . D. ID, 
225-6) co�ts in

· not being entranced by the 
general· appearance or by the details of: &n object 
presented to any . .  of the senses. of body ·and mind, 
but in. restraining and avoiding . that which may 
give ·.� to cov�tQusnes,s, through . w.atchfulness 
over th�.�-f,acul�i.es, by <:ontrolling and :mas�r-. .  -.. • .r ;r.• · ·' '  ing tli�i: �.,or� .. It. is one of the kinds of 
ri�ht: �«�§'

· (-�"!i��)j.p.cluded, il\ the Noble 
Elghtfold : : PatJl- . (cff0a1lfl'ka magga; q. v.). · See · 

PADIIAN.A. . . . . . 
I . . . . .  •. 

. · · . . 
H� Q. A. v. Z. 

A V.O�bPPBIY A� 'Sti . arliliaftt . tHera
. pt: tii� ;•thn:e of 

Gotama Buddha·. ' :oUring .the'tini� or Sikhi.Buddba · 
h� lliitehed to· hiS preaching �nd

. 
thre� tk>fi:u� flowers 

I OV6l' bun·.·aa an· offering. As -� reswt he w¥ Qever · AVISU�KAM.O'LA, a ,former Budd,ha; mentioned. · born · iri' ·bell for thi;riy-Oi;le bppaa �d. ·tw�ty 
in a list o( follll�r Buddhas under �hom Sakyamuni . kappa.S hEiilcie .be · was hOm · 88 .� cakkavatti king, 
ac.quired .merit while he was preparing him$elf for namEXI, ·sumedli�. poSBeBBing t�e : sew�ota · ·roy� 
supreme · enlightenment in the ninth bhumi, · lloS· a .· t�. .As 'a.n arahant he possesiwc:l' tha fo�old • · 
bQdhisattva (Mhw. I, 14). analytic U:W' ht (catup(JiwmbJ,idaj ·. and . the � . . �  . . 

. . . . . . branches of higher knowledge . (cMiaOhiihld : .A,p; 
1� 112). . 

. . . 
. . .. . 

• I 

A VITAKKA SUTTA. A.nanda, seeing: Se.riJ:nit�; 
remark& on ·his calm demeanour and his translucent 
colour, and asks him how they came about. Sari· 
puttn. explains that. it . is because he ha..d spent the. 
day in �h� sooond stage of .D.lental absorption AV{lHA, (vat. Abrha and' Abrhat) ur'tbe'name of 
(jM�), . . in . .  �ne-pomtedness of miD.d, apart frolli the lowest olaSs·· .of Suddhdvdsa deities,· th& p()pular 
�hought . appli�d and s��ined (mtaklca-�ro ; . etymology o'fthe 'WOrd, given· in the MaJid� 

(Mhvyut. · 310�); being 1 not . great "· Edgerton 
S.m, 236>� suggests (BQ,S, . II, '79) that tbei!e gt>ds.nfuy have 
· Elsewhere (S. IV, . 263) Moggallan� .de9cribes been · croled :(�lati·v-ely} 1 D:ot · greet '� ·- ;The· Pali 

the nature of the second stage of mental absorP,tiori. , n�e of the heaven is : · AtMd; · �he · only 
A monk, by the calmilig down of thought, applied noted· occurrence· o{;CJbrhai· i$ in .�hG. · � 
and suat�ined, gains inward c·alm, that

.
one-pointed� . (Gt}yil. 249). The. f<>.�:. �f.a o«uri·� �e : .� ·. 

ness of 'mind,' apart from thought applied arid vy�fa<J .:(:Di�v"t8)i� � Se.e - fur'her· : . · .AVJH.!, · · 
sustained, bOrn of concentration, full of. zest and . B,I.UIATP�:/\·. ,;, ' ··. 

. . . 
: ·. , : ·. 

· ea8e, which js th� . second stage, and he abide8 ' · B. J� . · 

therein ; this is 'ca.lled the second JMna. 

U. K. 

AVIV ART A, a samadhi or state of concentration. 
See AVAIVARTA. .. . .. . . . . . 

. . 
AVIVARTYA·DHARMADHATU�lfiRGHO�A,name 
of a fo�r Buddha (Gvytl. 296. 12) • 

.. ... .. 

AVUKAlA: ��:shtllai. �e of �· anci�t . 

mon&sti� id,I�iit:£6\U.�es nortli-w• by motOr 
rood �·' K&i&Vf.�a. hi the North-Central �vince 
of Ceylon .

. 
· Th� ;dte of the mOd� vihira con� · 

several natural. caves which contain Short donative 
t"60ords . hie• on· them Jn the �rihnll .aoript of 
about the first centurY B.c·; to. the.seooncJ centurY 
A. C. 
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The fame of Avukana rests on a colossal image of 
the Buddha which has been hewn out of a boulder. 

· This image is very neiU'lY in the round and stands 
38 ft. 10 in. high. It is considered to be onu of the 
finest works. of its class in Ceylon. The head 
measures 6 ft. 6 in., tne right forearm 11 ft. 8. in., 
the hand 5 ft. and eech foot 6 ft. 10 in. A lotus-
shaped stone pedestal ·was edded on some bter 
occasion ; it is 3 fli. 10 in. high. See EncyBsm. 
Vol. II, plate XXX]X; . 

The image is attached to the boulder in the 
ree.r by e. narrow strip of stone which the sculptor 
had. left undressed. The reverse of the image, 

. however, has boon as carefully ·dressed and the 
det-ails worked as in the front itself. 

According to H. C. P. Bell, tho right band is iri 
the li8Wa-mudrci 1 whilst the left palm is bent 

. towards the left shoulder which it seems to grasp. 

The date of the work is as unknown as the ancient 
name of the site. Writing on archaeological 
operations at the site in 1955, S. P&.ranavitana 

Paranavitana gave it as his opinion that the pur
pose of burying these images below the Buddha's 
feet was to express the idea that the Buddha was 
' the god of gods ' (devatideva), an epithet applied to 
him in Pall writings (ASOAR. for 1955, pp. 23 f.). 

D. T.D. 

AVUTTBIKA BUTTA� a discourse which mentions 
three kinds of people. The first is likened to a 
drought (a'IJU#hi), because they do not help anyone, 
whether monks, briihmans or beggars. Others 
there are who give to aome but not to others ; and 
they are likened to local showers (padesavaB8i) • 

Finally, there are people who give tO all without . 
distinction, with compassion (aabbabhUtcinukampaka) 
and gladness (cimo4amcina) ; and they are compared 
with . a doWn.pour everywhere (aabbattMbhi0088i : 
It. pp. 64-7, sutta. 75). 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

took the . view that Avuka.na Vihara was called AVYADBIKA, an a.ra.hant thera. In a. previous 
Kalagal Vihara in documents of the eighteenth birth he gave a refectory -to Buddha Vipassl and 
century and interpreted the later �e as equivalent also built a hospital ·with all necessary equipment 
to Ka.Iasela. in Pali. K8lasela. is mentioned in . the for the . sick. On account of this good act, wherever 
MaMoorrw (ch. 38, !1. 66) as containing an image · he was hom subsequently, he never experienced 
for. which king DMtusena (455-73 A.C.) had got ill-h6alth. Seven aeons earlier he was born as ' a diadem.. of rays • made. The qpinion .bas been . a world-ruler (cakkavaUin), Aparajita. by nameexpressed that, archaeologica.lly, the image could 

ll b 1 
(Ap. I, 215). we e ong to the fifth century A.C. 

The operations conducted by t·he ArchlOOlogical 
Commissioner included also the investigation of 
the remains of a shrine of later date which had been 
erected in front of .the image. This was built ·of 
heavy stonework of a unique style of construction 
which, &om � epigraph reveded as a donative 
record, is dated to the 8-9th centuries A.C. This, i.q 

· turn, provides the .la.test cl¥'onological limit for the 
worl,c at the ancient �ite. 

Five bronze statues of Bbout this later phase were 
f<!und in a cavity in the rock at the back oftl]e lotus 
pedestal. Tho · cavity had been used as a depositcell, and within were found arranged these five 
figures which·are of the Hindu pantheon, made here 
to subserve a Budd.hiet J.·urpose. The ce:ntrel figure 
wa.S of a four-faced but fonr-armed BrahmS. on a 
tortoiSe, · 

It Was attended by the figures of lndra, 
Ktivera, Y ama and VaruJ).a. The cavity in which 
they. had been depOsited is 6 ft. below the feet of 
the Buddha image. 

1 Later acholara, notably Dr. J. E. Van Lohuhen-de Leeuw 
and Dr. PrematUake, consider this gesture to be a local vmation or Ule abhara-mudnl. 

·: . �  � - ·· -· 

W. G. W. 

AVYAKATA, the unexplained, in its original 
sense meaning a matter on which no opinion haa 
been expressed. There were ten questions1 which 
the Wandering mendicant Po�thap&ia placed. 
before the Buddha in the Debating Hall in queen 
Mallikii.'s park in SS.vatthi. And on each of th& 
questions the. Buddha refused to express any 
opinion. The questions were : Is the wo:::ld eternal 
(aaBBata) ? Ia the world not eternal ? Is th& 
world finite (antavd) ? · Is the world infinite ? · 

· Is �he ROul (jiva) the same as the body ? Is. 
the soul distinct from the body? Doea he who bas. . 
won through to the truth (Tatluigata) continue to. 

. live after this life's death (param maratW) ? Does. 
he not live after death 1 Does he both live and 
not live after death ? Does he neither live nor
not live again after death? (D. I, 187-8 ; M.I,. 
426; 484 ; s. m, 257 ; .A. u, 41 ) . 

1 In Sanskrit texts (e.g., M1."1/Ul. f 206 ; Dhlf[l9. · p. &7) .. 
ai)JI�ni. as they are there called, number fourteen� 
This la because, whlle the Pali .eources ·mention only n-� 
poaslbWtles regarding the duration and extent, respectivoly. 
ot the universe, the Sanskrit texts Uat four. 

..... ,_. __ ,,..., .. ... •'' '•· ·.·.<·-·� -:.• ... .o:r,,.,... •'"-� • . . . .......... . :...,.,. •• ' ·• ..... , -·•. ' 
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Then Po�thapada put the obvious question, why of change and action, without any permanency, 

did the Buddha not express an opinion on such ques- substantiality, entity or individuality. And to 
tiona f The answer isgiven: Because such question ., "give to such impermanent concepts an attribute, a 
is not calculated to bring about profit (na ai0!J.Baf!&· oharl�Cter, a soul, is the very opposite of the eeaenca 
hila7!'), it is not concerned with his teaching · (r.a of the �uddha's doctrine of onalla. Whether such 
dhamma-8a1]1hita7!'), it is not conducive to leading a attribute is of a positive or a negative nature 
good life, it does not induce detachment, it does not (eternal or finite) does not alter the position of the 
overcome lust, it does not bring abOut �ti�, question, which assumes the factual existence of 
nor tranquillity, nor insight, nor �tio�� .nor �: entity.,·With attribute. · Since such assumption 
deliverance. On the other hand, the . ;Buddha -��" ia. mai'ked• by· . the Buddha as the misconception 
not withhold his views regarding those : t�}��' . of: . . an/Jndependent i individuality (sakkdya-d#fhi), 
which are conducive to a good life and, lead on� t.Q . any.;·,��Jori':cion�: t:he silbjeot must of necessity 
Nibbana, for he has d�lared what is. coD.fiiQ�, it� :. refnaiDj,�:- • i . , · ., · 
origin, its cessation and the path IeadiJi8' 'th��t:Q� · 

· · · · · �-· ' ..  , ,, · --··Th_,; iS ·�ei. or.tty··�_?��� by·_ :Maha-Mogga· iie.na in (D. t, p. 189). These. are matttn o _ _ f certain, • .  _ . • .  __ 
• 

• •• t _ _ v_-.".. . �ir · · · "" �i.·y-"?t6_'·;�.:�cll:,'\'igo· ' �tta�#ho . . · biUJ p· '18ced ·the identical (eko'JlBi� 4h.omma), whereas the �lier Clll�.- .. . �.P . . �':· ... "I:" . 
. · �tb'1liiii�.. � �, idlibrents · ot other Vi�wa deal with matters to which no definite sol�HoJl:,�7 3 . . •. _ _ e_�-�,?th� le&-_ ·':lr.n. d_ tither seiiSe8 in. cluding be given (onel:a?pBikd)� A simple 'yes' or. / ��,� .- - , 

Will not provide the answer, as the queStioa.1t�1f;, :th��lif�\.l:JWiB����IlN�;JJeif?;:�uhhe Tathagata . . . · _ , . _ , . . ,. _.,, d. aw_i_.�_ -"_._:.liiti __ ·t·\;�-'�..J._ '�·
.
'f �-�ntr::�_-·· __ -:•: · . , a8.· '_'belongmg· . . . . to an is wrongl_ . y formulated and d_eals With _ _  ·_plS_ . , .• t_.�_-,·_.'isJ·;�·'· 

7 lS""'·.... . . li'Jl. irl�.-- .·"'''<;\f�.r ··,1:1 .. hnd:.· . .  li. ·�. nb�{ ii�r .' does ':ti_rit .··rep· iy' to an �=ih�:;!,:Z,,::��bi:.at�9�� gr,9HJ14;r qfi�T�ilifl1 �td6Ji.r '��>'-'!su�li' iridiridualitj � 
b�is ,�_ ,. (8. . IV, . 393--7). Such �estions · are Now, why are such questions meaningle68 ? All di«-.t�;·bal!ed·, (annatitthlga), *•t·;�·�· · 

these questions center roun<i the concept of perso- . • -' bli\_t:,;.•:ri-'-, �,-, • . ., . . . , . .. ,. ;, .... . 
nality , (atta-paFildbha) w,hich may be th����-��� · ;.�!b��,.,fJVY� has another, . ��veloped 
material (oJdrika),_mental (manom0yo) or �:V�i(��f,t, ��-\�,. �: :���c�.1 teg:oinol()gy, . assuming · the 
less and ideal (orilpo) : the world as • .su��t!M�J ·· �R?���Pf ��e J¥lde,oid,ed, i.e,_ .  t�e · un�moral in. 
soul as an entity; the ;Buddha as an indivj���$� �he ,Behse of being _nei�er morally_g9Qd nor· inunora
But th� Buddha's teaching is intended �A�£ ·lf h�;- rM ql,lestioJi of morality is exclusively 

· away from this self-delusion • (atta·������ :one' 'of ''Volitioriiil activity (komma) : and although . 
paMniiya clhamma7!' cluemi : ibid. 196)!> ·· ��i - �he results (vipdko) of such actions may be 
t��. it is im�ssible to .  exp�ess any opinion.���l . -

���g!?:�·-,_�d · w��leson;le _(��) or un,(iesirable . 
ding the etem1ty of the uruverse o� the �P�!,�J� ��:;lmf<����P.?? )�), .m . themaelv� they 
for �he mere reason

. 
that no attn�ute� �1;��b ·J!�TiU?;�: �Jil;� -����e, oo�-�ere �ft'�ts, and 

ascn� to that .which cannot app�pna�� '-�£,��$ t�-t'l•{J�f�"f tf..e{?.f�r�- ��IDQ� �aey?�to). Further, . 
qualit1es. T_he world, the Buddha, life, e�7�tt�<·J t��.Pl .,? �.tl�JUI whic�. func,t1o� .�d�ndently of 
concepts which try to represent a constant -:1��0 . v�MA���.J�mt� ,�� ���b., 1th��Em•_ do not carry; 

.. ,. ,� -�-.. . ·- ·-�. � : · . . �."': . 

. ·� . 
• ;. -. 
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"· karmic responsibility � . .. ·they are pure activity · (kanJt�GmaUa), ariSing from the understanding of 
the need for action, and not from the projection 
of greed for :the result. · Such action (kriya) is not 
transformed by volition into karma and is, therefore, 
Un.�moral or undetermined {avyakata) &.s regards 
its effects. Out of the 89 classes _of consciousness 
there are 21 states which are· karinically wholesome 
(h.!ala kamma), 12 states which are karmically 
unwholesome (akuaala kamma), 36 states which are 
karniically .Ji!'ll�ral (avycil:ata.) a« results of . action 
and 20 states -which are �cally neutral (atJ!Iakata) 
as independent functions (kriya);, See BD. table I. 

. Examples of �his . last category a� the 
�hougbt-proces8 which , t� to an impressi9n 
�ived at . .  any of ·the ·five physical �nee-doors 
.'<Panca�txiraVfJjJqna-citta) or· to an impression 
receive( . . ai . t�� mmd-door (matio-dvaravajjana
Ciua), both. Of. whic;Jh are acc�mpanied by .hedoruo 
indift:�ce (upek�M-�(Jtq), as . the object 
which call86d: the bppress��n 'ha8 not boon discemoo 
yet {4bh.. P:. ·�). ' ·. , 

All actions of a ::Qudd.ll& or .an arahant are )mrmj.. 

the. flve aggregates (ll'harulha). · Hence, he does 
not have to reveal these points. A Te.thiigata has 
got rid of the five /chandha8 for· good. Henqe, his 
state after d�th is indeterminate. 

Included in' the · BaiJlyutta are also · two · iluttaa 
that do xmt ·deal wit}l the . ' indeterminates '. In 
one, the Buddha· prefers to : remain silent when 
questioned on the· e�c.e of a soul (atta). 1Ji the · 
other) he is asked why ho does not reveal the futuro . 
of his disciples · who die af'Wr reaching the. goal. 
The latter, although it does not direCtly deal with 
the questions; amounts to a question on the state 
after death of aD. ·arahant, which is the same as that 
of a Tstnagata�: Henee'its inclusion in the S&Ipyutta • 

No such rea8on can be put forward for th& inclusion 
of the other. The Buddha explains his silence later, 
which does 'not show that the question is indeter
min8.te; It iS not clear · whether. an . attempt has 
beeri made here· bY· the compiler to include ·the . 
questions' on the e'Xistence of a soul in the category . 
of tha- ' indewmiinates '. 

o. w. · 

cally neutral (avyakata), as they are not .motivated . . 
in· their ActivJ.tY·· by 'yo1itioxi, and he�be conatitute AVYAKATA' VAGGA, the . sixth chapter ot the 
pure action· (kriyd)·, not leading to rebirth,. and no£ · Sauaka Nipata of the AngU#dra Nikaya (IV, 67-98)� 
included : '(aparly�n;.a �) u;, 'the cycle : of consisting of ten suitas . .  :The vagga �es j.ts name . 
bxistenoo '(:Dha. §§ 583� 992, ' 1287)'; : · · 

· 
from t:he· · first· ,  sutta named . Avyiikata� : It waa 

· · ' · � .. ' · · · ·. · 
p�eached by the �Btiddha in ans'Wer to the question 

. .  : .. 
. 
, . 

H. G. A; v� z.. why ·a learned .disciple.:has no doubt in regard to 

· 

. . th& lllln!vealed things . (avyiikatatiatthu). The 
:.AVYAKATA . ·SA'\IYUTTA, the · forty-fourl;h Buddha eiplains this with reference to the four 
aaipyu� ohhe Sar,.yutta Nikdya (IY, 374-402): I� uD.rev�ed altemativ� . :regarding the. life after 

consi3ts ohl�ven ·m�tss, delivered: ·by . the BUddha . death ·of a Tlithagata. These · four : are issues :of 
.or _one of his pnn?ipa� disciples by- way of reply � ·belief. (di�i); of ·era�:· �tatWui), o�' percepti�n 
a . nuinb6r ·of qu�stions put . to them . . In tive . (aa?Hlw).: they are . illUSlOllS (mannita), fanCleB 
kttt8s the iliterro�tor iii the .paribbajak�·· 'Vacch�� (papaiicita), issues� of gr�mg .(uptidijnagata.) and 
goita and in three others it is the '"thera KoHhita. a source of remorse (vipp�isara). The learned 
:King P�naqi Kosala� · ·aariputta ·&nd . a,. n�ber disciple understands them and is freed from an . · · 

of wandering ascetics ate �he intarroga�rs in the suffering. Hence, he has no doubt in the unrevealed 
_other suttae. The naming. of tlie suttas is done· things. 
mainly e.fter the disciP.lea pf the Buddha ·who take ; Unlike in the AtJ]Iakata Sa'f!"yutta, the other suttas 
_pan in the. �ons. · · · · of the vagga havt) nothing to do with the problem 
· The chlef probl� ·discussed· centerS round the of the ' UXU"6vealed ' things. 
·, i:D.de�t;t;s :·. (atJ!I�), from· -which : the The commentary adds one more sutta to this 
�yutU. . �ak� its. name: However, only tWo vagga, making the total eleven. This sut� is 
suttas d� .'with .li'U the ten ' indeterminates '. called the ninth in the commentary (SHB. xxxn:I, 
·The fo� alteri:latives reg&rding · the ,.£ter-life .of � 723). Hare, going on the subject-matter of the 
Ta�hAga� ,are taken up · m· . seve� · suttas pn)y. sutta, suggests the name Metta to it (Gradual 
The qu�ion a8 to why these pobits are not.reve&led Sayings, IV, 54, n. 4). It deals with the results of 
· by �he BUd� is .� again �d :a�. ·. The cultivating loving-kindness (metta). In the text, 
res8on given in· eac}l aut�· ·is 'apparently diffe�t. this sutta is given as the last portion of the 
But t��·� J1�t �t .� oon;tradiotori_. · The Bud� �revious one, the Pacala Sutta. However, this has realised· the trn� 'tl&tme bf .. tii�· m:'�senses ··ari� ·' _ .. . . . , . . part is addressed to monks in general as bhikk�, 
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while the :main sutta is addressed to Moggall&na. 
This shows, as evidenced also by the commentary, 
that this portion had existed as a separate sutta 
some time or other, probably before the translation 
of tho Sinhala coinmontariefl into Pall -in the . 5th . century A.C. On the other hand, while the rest 
of the suttas contain a definite septuple, this sutta 
contains _no such thing. It refers to the number 
seven several times, but .it has no direct connectiOn 
with the subject discussed. Hence this, ag a � 
of the Pacdla Butta or as a separate sutta, seems 
to be a misfit in the .A"!Jdkata Vcigga. ' 

. 

c. w. · 

of lust (anabhijjM); of ill·Will (atiyQpiicla) and of 
wrong views; _ i.e., right Views (samma-d#{.hi)1 
representing wholesome mental activity . . 

. H. G • .A. y. Z. • 

AY,YAP�llHA SUTTA in . the : SM]ayutta Nikaya 
(8. �y, :3'lJ) is a van- shQrt- disco�. on harmless, 
n�.� pre�ed along with many other such .short 
su��. �. Ab)� �t�e _ B"�Jddha draws the attention of 

��,mc:>�:W}?·�e� and·the pa.th to jt. 
. : ' ' . =· • . 

. ·-;;_��'?':_i�-ii�:-� �-�',·· . 
_i :  <�-�-�J:/��-/ �:·._,.f.{' -�-; -�-· · · .. . · · .. . H. R. P. · · 

. - _ . .. At:l�Ath\; ·tr����- �:nple �f Awada in the 
AVYAPADA, the absence of malevolence which �; A�J�.¥.i��·�$Kb'he · Yaxnai!hiro province. It was 
both a latent tendency (anusaya) and' ·a . hindran�&· in �lli!(�pi��tJjat emperor &iwa Tenno resided 
(nioorat�<J). The mere absence

. 
or in-will, hoWever; a.s- :a iri'8Jitf'�e� 1.liS abdic!ation in 876. From that 

§t�:�g�]�§�2 llliii� 
_(kuscJZa-sankappa) and _ of good disp_ositi�n (�all.�� •. ����*�he:."Jii.jjnks : :by the . df)Ceased · emperor's 
dMtu), l)8JD.ely, �he thoug�t, intezition, ·perciip(i�Ji; T_:-:�-: .

. i�-�--�·8._•_:W··�·:_;_:: .•.
. 
i dQkf�_- _ ;_- r·,.�-�-.-

·
- ,-. _. :_ �._ •.. O c�flddh-·IBm··

· · .in 
and disposition .or: renunciAtion ·. (�lchD,;ima)r : ��- Jl ' . • . 

good-will (afjyiipada) ru;uiofhar;mleamu:iss (avih��H 
D. ID, 215)." . : . , ,>· 

. . . . . it�:�:j::.�/\::.i·: . . · 
· :· 

. 

' ,  · -- ��; G •. �;:·��:Z. : .
.
. 

. : · · · · · · · · · c h . 'oH'ora Budahisti'BhriJie bUilt by the . . It is, moreover, one of the four characteristics '(J(- '.f."' - . , · • •  : . 
· -

· · · · · · · · · ·· · · ��;;;o;r'KwammtOn · sos &nd dedicaioo .tbe--Buddh�'s �hing (r?�ri clhaminaPai;iiini/A�"' · � -,...��'f . .  ,. . .  . . _ . - . 
fl, 29) which . are reckQned �s .anci�t,' of)ont_ ����:;�q� Tenno,: t�_e,�oath'umotis ilaine 

_ standing, as : �raditional;._. ,P_rimeyai; - · pme' · 'Wid_· �  f;tl,i8'��r'•f'yo�ger brother, Sawara 
unadulterated now as then,· -not" confo�ded no'i:� . j;�:.tiJ'el('h�etFby the ·emperor 
despi£1ed :by cfucern.ing sama�as -a�d · brahirisils'f� -�W�to� �he 1V�y io Awaji� the place · 
nrunely, the . ' &baElnc� _· ?f . coveiing . . (anabMiJ�t�i : � {��: j·e�seci ·� :r9od il.n<l dririk · 

· · ( - • ··i8ser� ·Arideti't }Btlddhistn · J · . · the absence. of �-will (�eyap&la), �i�ht ����� . . ;Jt,,(irjiJ!rl67 ! . . . . . . ; ._ , , , , . . . . �� apan, 
ness (samma�s�ti> · fU1� right -

.. �
on�antratio'W �11��1.i ,t'l;�-1t·:..'J.�. · ':) . ,�"\ ·

·- , � �-- ; : : ;· . · · i  � :  · • • • j . . . • 
(sammii-samadhi); · · · · · · · : · · :r: �- Aiw�ji�w� earlier hi" 764� the'p-·taee· or baDisliinent 

. . .  �- { �"-•. � ·- . :i ·· . • ,.,.. l- -_J 
It is all!O referred to as one of the five elements · of: elb��6r'rurlbin Tenno, who !or this reaSon is 

tending to deliverance (paiica nissarat'iya ahatuyo ; kno�jp.hi,story alSo � '  Awaji-haitei ', the emperor 
D� ID; · 240) ; · and "th<mgh�s . .  of · good·'Yill · . �e �-�j�ep. tp Aw�j., _(i£�4: ·'p:· . ..-4��)· . . ·· · . . . . =�u:·: t;.�:.� f��h::!te':i":�: . > s���r�;;:·:���.�; . !{!}, !� y. z. 
(It; PP• 82-3). 

. AWA:tp��f � the truth or enlightenmtmt ia the 
Frequently, the absence of ill-Will (avytipada) is suprem:e ccri:iptt;herision of the nature of all experi

met:iri its synonyms, the absence of hate (aclo8a) and. en�it_��M. �,:q��_ics'ofinipei:manence# . 
loving kindneSs (metta), although subtle differences ·�*m• �}>tP,.c:J,;, . insUbst&rltiality . (anicca, 
may be 'observoo. The absence of hate (adosa) dt*.,�iitmfi�4h:- ·Th� lack ' of' 'understan� the 
is a root of good (TcmGzQ mula)' and has, 'therefo�, f�� �9pl.!;!;�o:rrn�� iil .. th� b_asio ig:Iioranoe· ('amjja), 
more gerieral ·characteristics and; applications with rQ(),� mJ�9�()n· (�ht.l), which .is the principal 
a distinctly positive meaning of I� kindness C()ndi,tj9� .. p��ting,the realisation of truth,· which 
:metta}. It is due to this· root ·thai ill�feeling is to,,kn?:W, �(!:-to : see _ .things a& .they �lly are 
("!/cjpcidiJ) is absent, and gobd-Will finds a: place in (yathci-bhuta-:R,4�-aaasan4); ,  The . .  overcoming of 
jhe tenfold wholesome course of ootion {l.'USala- suchjgnorance is; thereforet truly an awakening 
��patha), amolig the final· triad; the absenc& from a State of delusio11.. · · ' ! '  : , ·. : :' , 
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To be awake (bujjhali) is to rise from.the slumber 
ofignorance and delusion, to percoive, to Un.derstand, 

· to comprehend, to realise, to b6 enlightened. Such 
awakening (bodhi), although essentially one and the 
&&me in nature, is differentiated in three classes 
as to the method of realisation. For, a disciple 
may awaken to the truth ·on hearing the same 
expounc:led by a Buddha, and that is termed Mivako
bodhi, whereas the independent discovery of the . 
truth by a Buddha without e� aid is C&Jled 
8ammd-sambodhi. But if one attains such supreme 
enligh�ent without passing on this realisation ; 
of truth � others, the awakening is individual, and! 
is termed 1 accordingly pacceka-bot:lhi. See BODm 
(2). i . 

I 
I H. G. A. v. z. \ 

AWAKElfiHG OF FAITH Ilf IIIABAYAlfA, English 
version of a treatise composed by . .A.Svagho�a and . 
translated into Chinese, as TtHh'hlg-ch'i-hsin.lun. 
See MAJIA..:YANA SRADDHOTPAnA SAsTRA • . 

of this, appoored before the Buddha in humble 
salutation and appealed to him ·ro teach the 
Dh8IDIDa, for, he said, there were those whose eyes 
were only Blightly dimmed, who would perish if 
they did not hear the Dbainl:n8. 

w. a. w. 

AYAOAHA SUTTA (2) occurs in the Saiicetanaka
oogga of the Oat-ukka Nipiita of the Ariguttaro 
Nikaya (TI, 164); It indicates what the correct 
aspirations of four groups of people in a Buddhist 
community should be. A faithful monk, aspiring 
correctly, should aspire to become like Sii.riputta 
and Moggall8.na. In the case of a faithful nun, the · 

ideal should be the nun Khemii. or Uppalavruwa. 
In the case · of a layman, the ideal should be Citta, 
the householder, or Hatthaka, the Alavaka. A lay 
woman should wish to be like Khuj!uttari and 
Velukat:t;akl Nandamatii.. 

W. G. W. 

AWABEHESS is Dlindfulness (8ali) of �"11 and ' AYAOAlfA VAGGA, the twelfth group of the 
events ·aa they occur. It is not purposefuL not . Duka Nipiita of the A?iguttara Nikdya (I, 88-91). 
discriniin.ative, not. descriptive, but just alertnE'SS, · It is so-called because the main theme deals. with 
watchfuiness ; fact-finding, but . . not fault-finding. good aspirations. It comprises eleven abort lllittas •. in '  the meditaiion�exercise on breathing (anapana- The Buddha says that a monk aspiring properly 
8ali) there is no question of b�th control as in the should strive to be like Sariputta . or Moggallii.na. 
case of yogi exercises, but a mere awareness : this is A nun shoUld aspire to become like Khemi or 
a deep b�th,_ this is .a short breath. Such a Uppalavat;U;li. A devoted layman should aspire watchful alertness will note the atising of a new · to become .. like Citta, or Hatthaka, the AJavaka ; a 
state of mind · .without trying to imppr� it. . In laY-woman should aspire to become like Khujjuttari, 
such aware,:tess a new swte ofmind will not have the or Veluka:Q�yii.. The .suttas then go on to . opwl"tunity of taking subconsciouS . rootS, . � the ' eXplain things that lead to progress as well as tho� 
motive will stand revealed even before the comp- that lead to dow.rl"all. They are treated in pairs, as 
letion of the thought. ·see SATl. characteristic of the Duka Nipiita. 

• •  . . A · 
H. G. A. v. Z. 

A-WEI-YUEH�HIH-OHE�lUNG, a translation 
. into Chinese from · the · Sanskrit t-ext. 

See AVA.IVARTA-CAKRA-NAMA-MAHAYANA · 
SOTRA� 

AYACAKA SUTTA (1), the first sutta of the first 
chapter of the Brahma Sa'f!l-ytdta of the Sarp,yutla 
Nilcdya (I, 136). It discusses how Brahmii. Baham
pati intervened and implored (dydcaoo) the Buddha 
to preach the Dhamma for the benefit and well
�ing of people, when the Buddha's mind turned to 
inactivity at the thought that the subtle knowledge 

· he had gained could not be und�d by ignorant 
people immersed in sensual · pleasures� Brahmi 
Sahampati, much disturbed when he came to know · 

·':
·

: ..J  

- ----- - .. · •  ·· - - - - - -- -
.

. 
� ... -�- ·---:'� 

� .'' 

·
· ·

· ·
- ·

--- - -

_ _  ._ .. , __ 

W. G. W. 

AYACITABHATTA lA TAKA (J. I, 169 ; No. 19), 
preached by the Buddha at Jetavana. The monkS 
ask tlte Buddha if there is any meaning or profit in . 
taking vows, and making sacrifices to various 
deities, as people are in the habit of doing. The 
Buddha then relates this story in order to show 
the fntility and harm involved in such vows and 
sacrifices: A man from a village in the conn try. 
of Kii.si took a vow, and laier in order to keep to 
his promise, he killed several animals and went 
to the foot of. a certain tree to offer the sacrifice 
to the deity of ·that tree. The deity showed 
himself in human form and advised the man that 
though he might think that he was relieved of the 
vow by his offering, he had become more bound 
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to se.zpsi.r& by the slaughter of innocent creatures. 
The deity ultimately is identified with the 
Buddha himself. 

A.YAKA-KHAMBHA, name for pillars on the plat
forme of ancient stiipse in the Andhra country 
(Nagarjunako.Q.c.la, etc.) in south-eset India. 

A terra-cotta plaque found at the Western Pet· 
leik pagoda, near Pagan, in Upper Burma, illustra
ting this jataka shows the fairy of the banyan tree 
expounding on the inefficacy of animal-sacrifice 
offered to him by the squire or the village. (See 
.ASIAR. 1906-7,pl. XLU.) 

AYAKOTA JA'i'AKA (No. 347). The bodhis&tta 
was once born 88 the king of B&r&.Q.ast. At that 
time people were in the habit of offering aniinal 
sacrifice& to the gods. The bodhisatta wishing to 
put an end to the slaughter of animals proelaimed 
that no. living creature was to be killed. The W. G. W. · yakkhas were eii.raged at the loss of their food and, 
pi� .t,J 'get ria ·or the bodhisatta, sent a savage 
y�J9'': Xill ' ;him. He' approached the bodhiA. y AGA, a feature of ancient stiipas as mentioned ea.t�'s . md lt"t:lle 'dead· of Iiight with a hot .iron in the Apadana, possibly the same as a yak& h��. (ay�)'� his hand; - intending to deal (q.v.). a'd�){ht()*. i· 'JJ�ts�·iifthrOne became heated 

!��:!��!���=�.':"·� :.i: ��·�::{��� 
he worshipped the Buddha's thiipa. Later he �:�\ .. . :J"'�.Q� ·his protection/ · _ ·  
had an alms hall (amina) built for monks;·. A:S a · ,N;�: ... r�b1 ��!"1:1 d ;?-i5d�:� ·, :> · , .,. ·; ·· · • · �� '"-;, ·fHJ.:a :preVious ineamstion of :result of this good set, he spent eight aeons (kappa}' (G,'·p,-;))�; .;.-:��· ��ld�t ,.�b8� led · among the gods an<! never experienced ·birth . m': ·· :this ·.;. ulka · · · th MoM-any evil state. He could cause rajn at will and , ? · ,,.,).,.,,.,�, · .JS SJ.V�· m '· _e , · 
gods were ready to obey him. During this present ., , " , ·< . -. k, ,)�Q· •• ��'�J�: "' ' ; :  · : ,; .. � , · · · 
Buddha-period he became a follower of' the Buddha · . ·�;.?;A.��.�'dtta:'t;�'Jaque • (olle ·of-· fst '� in a 
and realised arahsntehip (Ap. i, 88, 89). . . • .  dllril>t�w·ifii;thjj�a;U:� ofrui archec:iborridor . . . 

- ' . wlilo� .fimltlar"6tind the baSement of'. ihe stiip.t") 
W. G. W. ' ·  •'if�d}11llffStmtmg-this jittaka at the western 

P6t�1e��J)jg��ear Nya1mg-u; PagAn, in UpJ)er 
. .  ·. Bdhhin�e�h- -·plaque ·bears· a legend in the 

AYAKA, an ancient Sinhala word occurring . in� • · B��,Sl5npt·tof :Pall together 'With a numeral 
an inscription of king Kani��ha Tisea (167-86 A.Q.) - ·���i'iiidl��jhg• •th� number of each particular 
m which the king (called here ' Malu-Tisa ') � ��{ : stbiY m th6tr"atal&': . :; · ·· .· . .  
corded as having constructed four ayaka at �he : · Etiji�iJmqu�'iao�:Hot' ap�i to be ·anterior to the ' Utara-maha-ceta • (the great northern c�tiy�, I1���'�Ml��·t)·� (aee':ASI:.tR. 190�7,· PI. XLVII.) i.e., Abhayagiri stiipa� � Anuradhap

�
, Ceyio�,i 

.· · : · . .  ��:��A���1�:��/,�.�::. · , ,: . .  _ · · . .. · ,  . :-:: .· , . . .  · . �.J�. G • . 

<EThz ei wo25
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d 

2
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5
.
8) ?tn

g
mh all! b

eenb Sl�� as ·��; ' i f.;-�C·�Jt��;,�.·:�t;·:���}· , . c: •.. �J : , ' · . � ' ·· . • . • , • . 

• ; 1 as smce een .. -,ou as G'!JCMU ...-·�'ft./ ••. . �:· . ', · ·: · . . . • •· . . • .. · ·. · .. . 
ASO. '.Men:. v . 59 and Univ. of' Ceylon's Hist(wy: . . !Y.� yttn�·:Jf-Y.fl ',{ • i. ' · l'"'' ''� "tbg d��Oi of a sto�e �� Oeylon, Vol: t pt. i, p. 262), and it appears, so �;;rrft��<�l'i��i�!�f:(�::'t::r ·i (Qr 't�e &dora

in the inscri tion (EZ. I PI. 30). The inscri tion; . . tibr,q;x
.
·Lr�-_'�ju·-�a&' '' · ;·��\·" 'xtisi:Q& . tunee (EI. . p . ' p . ' � •.  �,,.,.. . "'· ' '"'"''' •"=<t'"P.-J.,,,..,.,_.g,, . ,)" . ' 

found in 1910 88 en aved on a lar slab whi�lt · XIX�'"�' :·:,�·· ·:'"_� - ,"!:'�"�'':· : '::""-�--- �- · · '· · · 
(at the time of �ve�) was in the �av�ant as · 

.. , ,, �:�: . : �&rl>�. ·.:��:·�'t-:.i��; qn-• .:· . .:.:;' ':";· · · · · · ·'· · 
a flagstone on the south of 

.
the stiips. �ere are • A.��fgJ;��l�������,��6sophiCal conteXt, · 4. high ' frontispieces '. t� this �olosssl stupa, each .o;i��W���;�o��:eJi�#,tp&esing the ·various · 

directed towards a pnnclpal pomt of the comp&SS. sense-�,tgq�a't'b'eilr�tive objects. Functio
Such structures are known as vahallc$ today, n8Uy "' ·tfi� :.���i!Pheres are, therefore, divided · 
and it is they which contain th,e grestest profuaion into two gi-Qups, the inner sphere (ajJha#Oyalana) 

· 

of scUlptures anywhere in the etiipa architecture of of' the siX ·6rgaziB of sense-perception, viz., the eye 
Ceylon. It has been �ruggested that ayaka, iidi- (eakkht,), the ear (3ota), the nose (gMna); the tongue 
mukha and modern vahal�a were possibly the (jMwf, the body (kdya) and the mind (mano), and 
same� the outer sphere (bcihirdyatona) of the six sense-

., ...... 

D. T. D. objects, viz.,· siibts (nipa), soUJids (MJdda), odours 
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cgand/Ki); taste8 (1'08tJ); tangibles U!hoUJmbba) and extension; which is the physical basis (ootthu) but 
_ objects 'of cognition (dhamma). · �e inner ·sphere, not the roS.l sentieD.t eye (Dh8.A. 307). The sentient 
therefore, constitutes the subjective element which organ is situated in and bound to the compound 
is the capacity of reaction, and the outer sphere organism of the .eye, tht,\t , "  lump of flesh si�11ated 
constitUteS the · objective element which produces in. the cavitY of the eye, bound to the brain by 
the . �pact. Sensation · (vedana) and perception �inewy threads " (�oo. cit.). when the eense-orga.n 
(BaAM) .arise· as a ·result of the impact of the outer is mentioned, the commentator continues, it is not 

or objective sphere on� or the. conta.ct thereof with; the visual org�n� 'which is referred to, but the 
th& inner or subjective sphere · (pha8sa·p®Caya · �en88 of sight lPaBada-cakkhu). ·This distinction 
wdona). between the physical basis . of the sense-or� 

The -sen:se.BJ?iieres are defined bf .duddhag!iosa anCl the· sen'tient organ which reacts to s. �imulus 

.... the_ pl&cee of productionS, meaning the fill.� .�0• is maintained for all the five physical senses. Thus, 

nal cause (kciratw) as well as the outcome· (sanjati : the sense is the agen,cy of the organ and not the 
DA. I, 124t. This· disiinotion between the inter- organism. Pasiida, . although . it literally means 
�t '�d · erlernal; spheres ·0r sense is not · a later rt)rightne!!s ', is,- thus, not confined to sight, but 
CODunentaria1 de�lopment,. for it is found in in itS meaning Of I revealer I J Or I that WhiCh makes 
�ver8.I srittas :0f the J)igha and Afiguttara Nikciyas. clear ' (Skt. prasadana) is applicable to all sense. 
E. g,, m ihe MaM-satipat{hana: Suttanta (D. II 302) exper,ie.nce� �phasising · mor� .the psychological 
��: men� s_iatee. are proposed as the contents than .the physical aspect. 
or· oonsciotisness anQ. sUbjected to- . an· analytical ·This shoUld apply equally to the sixth sense, the 

· p� . o( mindfulness, U; is first the . �d _ (ci�_ta) mina (man<i). The mind-aeriSe (manayatana) i8 
�d. �h� its .aspects {dhomma) as · �tually experi- the subjectjve &tit ·of cognition in response to e. 
eri�i. ��C?b ��rm �he basie of watChfulness. An,d stimulus of mental activity, in the sphere of ides· here already we mid a�ees, e.- g.,· of the orga� tii:ni. ·: 

. . . . 

of sjg_ht distin�� frOD;l awar�ess of the obj�ts . 'Jn these: �he�s tlj_e contaCt of the subjective 
·o·.r �·"'-.' t' l..i . .n..- ". hi'·"-... _ -'--Hhikkhu caJc_ klrun_ · ca.""'.f_a_nati, IS¥ '-�.u v. llilmafi ruiJ.1 facUlty and t�e <!,bj!'lctiy� · iznpa.ct forms the actuid .rllP�. ea·w.i�n4ti), and it -is --t�ug ! dhis attentive� sensory re&Cction Which may be intentic:onally pro� . 
ness · that on� booomee �ware of any feito:r '-which duced or , incidentally brought about and which is 
arifies. OD, adcotint Of the:tn both (yaflca 'uia ubhaya� tne , I vitai' 1 COgnitive element belonging . to the 
'Paf�_tiPPdjjf#l 8aipyoj'Ona'J?a ta1ictf pajan/it;t; · . The sense-spheres. They are visual cognition (cakkhu
):ltiddha's �lung'cpnc�g senie-expl:lrience, the t1nfici!UJ���). audit�ry (so�v0), olfactory (gMn<r 8ii'sli�jecii� an,�:.the.'s,i± objootiv� fields' of sense .v�) • . ·guaia�pr (jiv/W.u0); . �tile (k<iya-v0) and (chaylmdtaf C�Jil�(Jtt·kd�bdhirilf:li.ayatana�;) is said· to inind�cogDit,ion (m(lno�VinMtw1lhiitu). · See further 
be \mSurpassable (�nuttariya : D: iii� 102). · ' · ; I>HA.Ttr. · · · . · · · · · · · 

- · on·.th� di8tm.cti6h-··betw:eeri peraona.t ·e�&ience - '_ :A s��-sp�e�; therefore, ��hide� the o� 
and.tlie �� 6bj�t�' of e�ence-is· b8sed the the �ulty_, _t)le stimulus, the ac�al -impreemon. � 
d��r}n;�, . pf the sixfold group of consciousness contact; the reaction to the stimulus in the faculty, (cha mnMtw·k<iya), the sruold group of contact the co-giljtive · reaction· to the contact, the concept between the sUbject and the object (cha phadsa-kaya)• conditioned by· such r6action, ·and the reSultant 
the sixfdld . group '.:Of sensation · :·raau).ting. i):'om . tP.i!l state of'su� ecncept • .  
contact - (cha ; f18j:lana�kaya), .. the sixfold group ' of . . . · Tho �tenia! :oF subjec:tive senses · are. eollectively pereeption (�ha can.M-MyaJ, · . the �irlold group referred io as · _the · . Six iiense bases (�yataoo). of volition (cha aaiicetanci-k<iyii) and . _t:Qo . sixfol(i . · 
groupofcraving(chatapM-k<iya ; D. m, 243_4). They ,are th�lves_._ba� oil nama-rilpa; the cox:_� 

poreality�mentality-compound which constitutes 
. · · But it is, ot !)ourse, not With t)le external ob'jects, the so-called individual (nama-rilpa-paceaya salciY�· b:ut :with _ the· inner attitude .(chasu a.ijhattikesu na�). For, in�V.iduality, . with its proclivities 
otiatanuu :- A. V, 52) that on:e should rightly feel 'and innate ��dendes grown · out of past karmj� revuhiion and develop a fawns interest in order to acti�ri. conditions the ·_ �nsas ev� pre-nascentlt 
be truly rei�. . . -. . .(Purejata-paceaya) aild by way of found3timi 
· 'i'he five phy�ical sense�rgans are expiained as (ni6s�ya-�ya). Theile six senses, i. ·e., the inter� 

the s6nsitiyity .of. t�e organs· (pQsMa : Dh8. § 597) nal senae�r�utti�s. condition tb,e impressions or 
which-.re�ond8 to the aense-stimliltis. This seriSotj contacts .made by the sense-stimuli (saiaiiatana: 
reaction.�ibfun ibid: §§265, 597) is not 00 be' COD· paccaya phasao), by association (sampayutta), lnutu: 
fused 'with the physical eye which · has COlour and al infhienee (annamaniia), CO·existenCA {BCJhajata), 

... _ ... - · ·-';'. ... .-

. � . ·� , ,  . 
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AYATANA SUTTA 

and physically even by way offound�tion (nissaya) 
and pre-nascence (purejata-paccaya). And on this 
sense-contact depend sensation (vedarui), craving 
:(tatllui), and alBo c),inging (upddana), which leads 
on to. rebirth (bhava) . and. subsequent conflict 
.(dukkha) . 

The Sarvastivadins appear to .have had. a 

471 AYOGU�A SUTTA 

.slightly different view of serise-organs and sense- AYIKA; po�bly meanhtg an architectural' adjunct 
. objects, which are all brought together under the of a stiipa. . This �sinhala WOJ."d of .the 2nd cent. 
term ropa-dhanna, which is the activity ofthe mind A. C., although orlginaUy reaa as such, h�s )low expressed through physical sense-org� and the been tead as ay.�a·,{q. 'v.). . 

. : . 

·objects affected by them·. RujJa, in this context is ., . . 

.synonymous with kcirmci (Y amakami Bogen; Systems . . . . . ' . . .• . 
of Buddhist Thought, Calcutta, '1912, p. 225). 'There. AY()GiiARA 1lrAKA-' (J; rv.· 491 ; · No. 610) 

:being only five physical sense-organa and five ' relates the story of the bodhisatta's renuP.ciation in 
corresponding objects· tOgether with the sixth his �b�li � Ayogharakumara, the third son or' the 
�-object which· is the non-malurestoo m.�t81 queen

:
co�rt of king Brahmadatta of BarW;lasL 

· · t' ( . .  � ') 4-�tal f e1 .· · - · · · · . The king .s t\y�. elder I!!Ons were devoured by a she-ac ion . aw1na:p.h ,  a 11\J o even· nyatanas. · JS . . , , ,., � .,. . . , •. ,, , , , , . .,: . ... . .  � . . · . - . . 
· .., · · . ·. · ,. . · · . gobllii�Wlib #fa. lirmo� enstence, born as another obtained. . · . . . · . · :�e '6t. lllQ';�� ·):i�o�d.and .being . . ba�en.- had ;  

This avijnapli of the. SalWastivSdiiis .is: · �Qluded.'��P�trn�i[��:��� .be able�to devotir the ehil�. 
by the YogacB."B school in what they call dhaN1ki.' . of ·�nat:'�J9�';�1 ·p:�1ice; �when ,the .�dhisa�t& was 
yatana, which is tivefold, consil!ting of five �� .Qfr· �n!�i������t up:fu �·�n Qu�ic�e.(ayoghGro). 
rilpa, viz., the maieri� paramatlu (such as .

. 
e�:�;; )-.,����f:����;- �.liv� .J�� for �n �· stone, etc.), t�e abstract lfr?m<itlu. (suc� � Iig�ti ,�Jn ���t��tun.,e, .��e.,gob�, too, ht\4 .di�. , · . : ·� _ . 

sound, etc.), the non-manif�d 8c�ion. {qVij�#· y,f: A't>�o�h)t.a�e\;of, :SiXteen; :when: .the. l'ather of .tb� _f'Upa), the sense-objects 'created bi the �!p.d (stiQP:-: : �����:oft:ered tiie lclDgdrixn 'to; link� he' told hi� 
88 Ct?}our, form; smell, etc,.) and . iJiuai6i( which ;'J�·, .. ,"��;t�fit ·�� had no nood of it . . �·twenty:four 
:�takes somethln{ no11--existent as . existeiJ.t�,{[�� �·� 1,� >' ·i (i�!�iia>the ·Db� ·t.o · his fa�her, 
.These . Vijiia.navsdin:s ?1' Y: og�ara8 ·. were mO.� '!.;J':� . . . ,, �:�� ;sh;�..f&d bitT! t}l�t, t},ioug� pe was ·tree · 
idealistic than the San78stiv8dins which iS reflected .. .. fio�'tlie''gQblin; 'yet he :was not free from, disease, 
.clearly 

. in . . · their alqya-vij�na ;h�xt, . and� .tb�ir ·: : : ·��4�;,���,���'�"d���···:· -:a�nce .he ·. sought . P�;rin!�on 
,assignment of 51 . mental 'properties, 5 men��: �J?: ; . � (�� �·�:�tl�.,��d �ep� to tl,le Hime.Iaya • 

.,. 't' ' ( - .a.,_·;,.· · )
. 24. · ,. h. · 1· ' · · .. ..i.; . }l'h: . . her, too, w�nt Wlth)iliri �i;l was fODpwecJ ac�JVJ 1es rupa , .... rmq , . p enomena ��!!' " � · • • .  ''tflhP-·· .• . .  ,, ·. _ ,  .. . . , .  ., .... . . . . . . . . · . 

ted 'th 'th · th. i � I '  · t. h. · ..
. .. ta''··1' ··:J>y''tttifqueerl: apd"i:nlUiy othe�> . . : · · · ; : . . . . . .eonnec W1 ne1 er e ma eJ,'la nor e me;n. .. ,J , .. r,;: ., ., ,.,,.;,!li .: .. · ;/· > ·..:;L. , , '  . · . ,i .. , ,  �. ; , : . .  · . . · . . domain · (viprayukta-�1]1-Slcdra�dharma) and 6 · �- ''t' � · � �', :�l!\,·:pel'(lpiv�,i.that·· , the· , : bo�tta . 

conditioned aspects (asa1J1-81crta-dharma) constitut� . :��.<l�sl���df�i. sen�;, ,y�� � ,to .:ii)&ke.:. � . • 
the noumenal state of the universe. he���ge, . .ior · �:.a�4.< ���:�91ni�,8.VPP�Y . &j( tll,!3 . .  

All these �re comprised in the twelve ayatanaa, . n,ec� fe,�t!;;�J0�r���ti�:}!!tz��:� : 
·
.
·
.; '· , :' . 

' 
. 

for they become objepts of the mind ·ill as much as ' -' : . Thls'i :· �: . ': . :. . 'witf · o . .- : ''th�' .. :a: ··Jcin ·· ·. i6 : th ��ia)��=· objoob 
,
of m�tru

. :::�:.(::d· · · ·"������-r�::Qe: 
• , • •  10 

. ;_ :·_;· •• �c �:j �  ··j;.,:�·�.:��� ·-1;_: ... . ' .  ,rj �--.j:' : . . . . . -
AYAT.ANA BUTTA. Once when 'ibe .Buddha was 
staying ·in the Kiit�g&raaiia. .fu VessU�. he .��h� 
to th& ·monks a seJ,'lllon on t.he f!ix .� !IJ>h6r�. 
The· monk.e listened with rapt. a�t6ntion : ·�t!J 
Mara; making a fearful noise, disturqoo their pe:1c� 
of mind. T'ne Buddha admonished tlie monks . . ... . .. . 
not ,to . ·'be led away : by M8ra, and the 1.8tt.er, 

. . . � - . . . . .  

disc�ted;1ii�Jap� {�. J, 1 �2}. • . . : i  '·' . : . : .: 

: ., ' � �. . ., . � . . . 

AYOGtil;A ,>sutrA.,:· -�� �na ·�tta ·· or '  .the 
.Ayogiifa Vi:jggiJ;Jn, ·�he· 'JddMpada Saipyutia ·o£'t4e · 
.sMl'yiiiia:Nikdt;t��<v; 2si-4). · : �e.�i�.is &o·�ed . 
.because .an iron. hall (a:jogitla) iS 'takeh. · aa'· a· si�iie 
to ;exPlain $ . pouit · iri. th� 

.
. iru.tta .• . ;rn a (USC�o� 

·.w,ith . the . ]3u'ddlia, . Anand&.· t:lxpr��. � .· wonder 
• • • • 4 � .. • • • • , • • • • • • ' • �t .the .. ��t p�chio pQ.�I¥' of �he .B�d.�. which .. .  • • .  •. . \ ... . . � • . • • . • · ' ·- · · · · � - · · · · • ;,. · � ·  • • .. I J ... .. . . _, 
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bas made it possible for him to visit the Bralunii. 
world in a mental form as well as in his bodily 
form. The Buddha then explains to A.nanda how 
such could happen : " Whenever the Tathii.gata 
concentrates body in mind and mind in body, and 
enters on and abides in the consciousness of bliss 
and buoyancy, at such time the Tathagata.'s body 
is more buoyant, softer, more Flastic and more 
radiant. Just as an iron ball if heated all day long, 
is lighter and softer, more plastic and more radiant, 
even so at such time the Tathagata.'s body with 
but little effort rises up from the ground into the 
air. He then enjoys in divers ways manifold forms 
of magic power " (trsl. Book of Kirt.drea Sayings, 
v, p. 253). 

w. a. w. 

· AYOJ.JHA (1), on the Samyu (Gogrii.), the ancient 
capital of Da.kkhiJ:la Ko�a, the territory roughly 
corresponding to modem Oudh. Since theN andiya. 
migo Jiilaka (J. m, 270) gives se,keta as the capital 
of Kosala, some historiaris are of opinion that 

their visits to Ayojjh8.. When Fa.-hsien visited it 
the Buddhists and the brahmazis there were not on 
good terms. There was a stupa to commemorate 
the visits of the four Buddhas. Hsiian-tsa.ng says 
that Ayojjhii. was a kingdq� tive-hundred li in 
circuit, and the capital about twenty li. It 
abounded in cereals and produced a large quantity 
of flowers and fruits. The climate was temperate 
and agreeable and the manners of the people were 
virtuous and amiable. They loved the duties of 
religion and diligently devoted themselves to learn
ing. There were about a. hundred monasteries in 
the country and about three thousand monks 
who studied the books of both Mahay8.na and 
IDnayii.na. There were ten deva-temples ; heretics 
of different schools were found in them, but few 
in number. Vasubandhu wrote .many t�tises 
while residing here and explained Buddhism to 
princes and monks who used to come from other 
countries. Asa.Jiga, too, was a resident of Ayojjhii. 
Beal, Buddhist J.tecorcls of the W estem World� 
Vot II, 247 ff.). 

Ayojjhii.. 
was

� 
either

.
�the _earlier capital of Kosala Two visits of the Buddha to a. city called Ayojjh8. · 

or was Identical Witli ii.keta or that they were, on the Ganges are recorded in the Sat{lyuUa Nikaya. 
perhaps, two · adjacent ities (Rapson, Ancient On one occa.sion · he preached the J>he!UJ Butta. 
India, p. 172 ; Law, India in early te:ctB of BuddhiBm. · ($. ffi,· 140 ff.) and on the otl:.er the Darulckhandha 
and Jainism, I>� 131). Butta (S. IV, 179 f.) .  As has been observed by 

In :the epio ageAyojjhii. (Ayodhya) was the capital G. P. Malala.sekera (DPPN. I, 165) and E . .  J. · 

oftJle Koeala kings, DSSaratha and Rama. It was Thomas (Life of the Buddha, p. 15), this may either 

twelve yoja.nas m length and ten in bree4th. The . go back to a confused or an unintelligent tradition 
Vindhatirthcikalpa (ch. 34), a Jaina work, also gives . or may possibly refer to a settlement on the Ganges . 
closely related me8surements. There were in it different from Ayojjhii. on the �rayu. It is worthy 
spacious roads laid out in orderly fashion. The of note that some ·or the MSS. read Kosambi for 
city contained theatres for females and gardens .AyoJjhii. in lihe Darulckhandha Butta (S. IV, 179 f.), 
and mango groves and it was enclosed by a wall. but, then, l{osambi was on the J\iznni and not on 
In addition there was a. deep moat round the city. the Ganges. 
The city abounded in bra.hmans and also fighting . 

men (M. N. Dutt, Ramaya!UJ, trsl. I, 18-19). 
H. R. P. 

The ahala Jiitalca (J. IV, 79 ff.) mentions a king . 
named K&lasena aa the rUler of the city of Ayojjhii.. AYOJJHA (2), now. Ayuthya. or Ayodhia, the old 

He was later defeated and the city was captured capital of Thailimd (Si.nm), north of Bangkok, 

by the Andhaka.veJ;lhudii.saputta (q.v.). The MaM- . situated on the bank of the Menam. King Sri 
tlaflW (Mhv. II, lvi, 13 ff.) says that Jagatipii.la, Vijaya Rii.jas�a (1739-47) of Ceylon sent dign.it
a powerful prince of the line oi Rama from Ayojjha, aries there with a n:1essage and many gifts to br.iDg 
slew Vikrama.pa.t}.l�u in battle and ruled in Rohal).a monks for the establishment of the higher ordina.
for four years. Later, he was slain by the Colas in tion (upasamptldd) in his own country. But the 
battle who sent his queen, his daughter and all king died before their. return and many of the 
their valuable property to the Cola kingdom. The envoys, too, perished on their return voyage (Mhv. · 
Dipava1fl8G (iii, 15) says that Arinda.ma and fifty- xcvili, 91 f.). His successor Kirti Sri Ra.jasilpha 
five of his descendants ruled at Ayojjhii.. The (1747-82) also sent dignitaries to Ayojjh8. for the 
two celebrated Chi,nese pilgrims Fa-hsien and same purpose. They w� received rcspootfuUy by 

. Hsiiang-tsang, who came to India in the fifth and Dhammika, the then king of that country, who sent 
seventh centtiry A. C., respectively, have recorded them back to Ceylon with · learned m�>nks. boob 
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on the doctrine and monastic discipline .and also 
a golden image (Mhv. c, 60-139 ; JOBRAS. 1903, 
No. 54, p. 17 ff. ) . See also A YUDHY A. 

H. R . P. 
AYO.NISO SUTTA ( 1 ), of the Vana Sal!lyu.tta of the 
Sarp:yutta Nikiiya (8. ·r, 203), is about a monk who 
had been dwelling in a forest tract in Kosa.la. 
He was occupied with evil and wrongful thoughts. 
Then, the deva. of that place, desiring the welfare 
of the monk, admonished him to renounce his 

·muddled ways and fix his attention on �he Buddha, 
Dhamma and the Sangha.. 

The admonition. of the deva. is given in verse, 
whereas the rest of the sutta is in prose. 

A variant title is given as Vitakka Butta. 

arch100logical work for the period. With a view to 
publishing the first Ceylon arachaeological memoir 
he had collected notes ; these were recovered from 
his despatch case by Hocart who succeeded to 
the office some years later. Hocart edited the 
papers which were published in 1 924 as Memoir I. 
It contains Ayrton's valuable contributions. Note
worthy among them are accounts of the important 
monastic resi,d!lii.ces on tbe Outer Circular Road and 
the Ab�y,��,-���. ji) . �ure.dhapura.. His short 

.-·.) .... '/.,.. �;..c � ; I ! , , .• .- · • 

notes 011 , �v,���h��9Pic� - were published in the . . - - � ?;\, �tri: J'U,.. ... . •' . 

Journal of thl Ceylon Branch of the Royal Asiatic 
Society, Vol. . xtJ!I (Notes and Queries) ; two 
Papers · ap· p�ed�- �t�; ;; ,. , , o;J;� Am '  -� �p_,;um .. � -;, �ry a,,.. 
Literary Regff�il�� ":"'·- .:�yrati� Vni; They were 
the diary'·' o ' • • �Jio jilia '·we,e ed_ited by a 
Sinhalese 8c :HlE.i�;,�;.�if ' ��: : , ' : .  

*' i:��;t: � id�tificatidn ·. of an 

Hoqoe (' . , lf�l:�::; · 

��
O
ii

S
�),S�'!�rt 

(�isc:�he 
pr!::::W b�i��: . _ 1:��;�:ril!:��f��=�:n�:::::: .. 

Buddha himself while staying near Raja.ga.ha in t�e .· amall :sbrin��iJ:l��blJ�unique -'fea�; close to 
Bamboo Grove. Here, the Buddha . tells the · 'the· oetiya��tfiiu�a;clli&d -i:)ehli\eonilid.ered to 
monks that unsystematic attention (ayoniso havth1b�9.tbi1Jtl,ntli{6ehtury '·T6b'th- ·Re'!ic House; · 
manasikara) would lead to the ansing and growth of . . Anotli�'p(�ci(6f!varu'iblt) rEi�rch''\v�- his plausibl� 
sensual desire and such other ills. H the attention (he(:coottJ:eN&�i�'Ulcoiihl�ve)· identui�tion of the 

H. R. P. 

is systemat.ic, sensual desire will not arise and, if it 
has already arisen, it will fade away. So also will 

. Ratari�PP.�'�'rhibfdr·ing·'' lrlamhd� 'n (777,...97) 
· ' ha.d - ��tif' Iio_t: ' eb.tifuly co:ristru�ted. at. very 
grehl',!"b���t1'\A�ti;�< · -'W6rk disClosed that this . other evil thoughts. 

H. R. P. . 'piksBda stood ori the rerilgiris 'of an older building 
whic.bi;friun.,a, short,dnSdl'iptio:n� was dated to king 

. :· �Gaj!lhM'Y' l -( (114f36,:t:AiC.;) . . -Ayrton · excavated · · 
AYRTO.N, EDWARD R. ( 1 882-1914) held the post · ·'sel�_Wd5'ex�ples :of�·:ari.: �nigmatic . :group on the 
of Archaeological Commissioner, Ceylon, · from · ;Ou�ti,C��·-Ro&d;�uradhaputa . . . -Their plain.December 8, 1912 until May 17, 1914 when he was hewn .,�shlar, \otlle al!B6rptioQ.· of' natural roek into · 

drowned in Tis6-vii.va., near Hambant,ota in the · the bltil�g,::scheme;t\porticoos ;flanked ·· by stone 
Southern. Province. A�ton had qualified for his 'couc.heli, h�aY}', �qoholitbioi�bridging-alabs, ;severity 
work SC'.ademically at Oxford and in Germany, · ·  and th�J� .c;iirdOO<>�ti�;flx:-�triolf�the slabs of 
thereafter with field work !n Egypt and India. In 'wa.wr cloaeliH<&hd ¥l&trines,:;·.were· ieat� which 
Egypt, where he worked at BibAn el·Muluk, he fired.·: th.�, �ti�=oitthe: a:ver�ge man who 
was a student of hieroglyphs, too. In an obituary · call�Jd,;th.�>paiace.i[l�;,;."'i\l:ChaeologiSts were, on the · 
notice in the Journal of Egyptian Archaeology (I, .212) contrary, cerl:isili ;;they. :were the reeidenOes of 
his superiors described him as probably an b��t�}9,��t¥'1.l?A�-qtrqi��!lr. . ) abelled t}J.em 
excavator of the first rank and

. 
one of the most �ro- W��,: fr1.o-!ffl;t/f 4f!#" . �orkipg on them, 

mising of tbe younger generation of Egyp�logtsts. Ayrto:n -�����1tfhtf�� ��ey were most probably 
Thiw praise he showed himself fully qualified �o the. �sideJt�,� - !lPc� �&4 b.� built for the ParjlSU· 
reeeive, too, in the field of Buddhist Arcbmology m kiil� bh@�, )A th� ancient Tapovana (Ascetics' 
Ceylon. The tragedy of his premature death left _Forest), bet��'th� ·�igbth and the tenth centuries 
only one piece of detailed writing direct fro� his · A.d. Ii:e admitted that he had but weak grounds 
pen. This was the Annual Report of the .Archmolo- for the theory. S. ·:Paranavitana has referred to 
gical Su.roey of Ceylon for 1912-13 (Ceylon Sessional them � paahdnaghara; 
Paper xm of 1914), in which he recorded his D. T. D; 

•. 
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AYUDHI$THIRA, name of a bodhise.ttva which 
occurs in a list of future Tathiigatas (Gvytl. 443.4). 
The reading being uncertain, Edgerton suggests 
that we should understand Yu��hira here 
(BHS. s.v. Ayudhillibira). His name is mentioned 
as one of thOse Buddhas whose mother will be 
Miyiidevf. 

AYUDBOPA:MA-lfAMA-VACAHAMUKRA, a Sans
krit work extant in its Tibetan translation. 
BOO VACANAMulrnA.YUDHOP AMA-N!MA. 

it more or less inherited from Sukhothai. Her 
own contribution was largely in the shape of bwld
ings, an art which bas come to be known as national, 
endowments both by king and subjoot and other 
outward signa such as the active perpetuation of 
rites, ceremonies and other practices. The best 
evidence of this practical activity is in the vihi\ras 
built or renovated and continued d� the four 
centuries of her existence as � independent king· 
dom� and in the provision made for their mainten· 
e.nce. Towards the final years, however, the 
ee.gemeBS to emphasise outward forms tended to 

- · · show a �orm of Hinduism as was evident in a number 
AYUDRYA (Ayuthya), name of an ancient of images of V�Qu; Siva and other deities which 
Siamese kingdom which was . established in 1350 
A.C. by-the former prince of Uthong who assumed 

have been found in the ancient city! 

the title R§madhipati, being the first of that The kings were actively inWrested in adm.inister
pame. The Burmese attacked the city twice, ing the affairs of the Se.Jigha, although not in�rfer
in 1555 and in 1767. After the second sack it ing with doctrinal matters. Broadly speaking, 
C5!1sed to be the centre -of the.govermrient . . Bang- the general body of the Sangha was divided into 
kok took up the story from here with Rima. I. two classes : arannavcm and gama!XW, . or forest-

. Ayudhyi lies somewhat over 40 miles north of dwollers and town-dwellers. The chief executive 

Bangkok • . It is to the south of the earlier kingdom was for some time drawn from the lat�r and bore 
of Sukhothai which : it had . overshadowed in··· the the title Somdoo Phra V a.narat . . · Soon after 1592, 
time of ita king Liithai. The Ayudhyan rulers were . his jurisdiction was limited to the north and the 
Thai by �ace but a large proportion of their subjects . · seuthem part was plac6d under another · -both · 
were Mon and Khmer •

.
. The ancient city is believed · behlg elevate4 to the highest position. in each pJace 

t-o have heE'll on the site of the . earlier Dv8ravs.tl under the_ name Swigh�ija. 
and ha<i, flouriShed on an island. · This island is 

· 

There is an ifupressive list of monasteries (�), 
abdlit 14 mil� � cir�ur'nf'�rence and is situated. at . mostly royal, w}rlch stand as testimony to the 
the co�uence_ -of the .Pi Sa.k · and two tributaries pious exertions in the cause of the religion (see 
of the Menam Chao Phya. . . . 

Ency [Jam., Vol. n, Pl. XL.). Ramadhipati I, the 
Tli.e Ayudhyan kings S(>metimes entered on' con- founder, built Buddhai.Svarya and Rame8vara, his 

quests. · One of them, Paramarija I, captured son, the Phra Ram. The first two of the name 
Angkor, the capital of the Khmers of CambOdia in Paramarija: erected . Mahathat and Rija Burana, 

· the 14th century and forced -his defeated enemy respec�ively. A number of important wall-paintings 
to acknowledge his suzerainty. The · Khmers and .a deposit of treasure were found, in the year 
revolted some 80 years later but ·were finally sub. 1957, in a chamber in the thiipa of RaJa Burana. 
jugated, They re-established independence · later . Paramatrailokanitha (1462-1508) enlarged several . 
and, by pla.yjng Vietnam against Siam, succoeded monaateries and at one of them, Cii}8.tn&Qi in 
in maintaining a certo.in amount of self-rule till Pisnulok, he entered the Sruigha and remained 
finally conquered by the Chakri dynasty (1848). ordained fo: some . months. · In. t.he precincts . of 
A French protectorate was declared over C;.mbodia the grand palsce_ king .Ramadhipati II constructed . · · 
15 years later. · Phra Sisanpet. This vast temple of the late 15th · 

AS for the Thai ne;ghbour of the north, Sukhothal, · 
after a good deal of friction Paramarija tt ended 
her sep&l'at6 existence. But Ayudhyi itaelf had 
its tum of teve�, for Un.der Trailokanith (1463) 
its troubles with · bhiengmai in the north led io the moving of the royal- seat to Pisnulok, which conti
nu� to be the capital until the �'s death. · His elder eon remained in Ayudhyi as the governor,· 

The school .of Buddliism in Ayudhyi was the 
Theravida of the Sinhalese (Ceylon) tradition which 

century offers to. a visitor the ancient city's principal 
ruins. Its two 1� thiipas have been described 
as modelled on the clcigii008 of the Sinhalese. They 
contain deposits of the ashes of the lclng's fatber and . · 

of his own elder brotheJ" whO h&dreigned for the short • · 
space of three years. In the nearby Phra Manga1a 
Pabitra was qne of the largest bronze Buddhas, 
estimated to be about 40 .ft .  high along with its 
base. Here meta} sheets· had been fastened .on 
to a brick core: Portions. of this image have been 
restored. T.ne king had ordered another image here, 

9! .... - . � -:-. :o- . . .. -:. . . . -
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in dimeJlliOn! �ot H®nd to the o�her . . It was 
covered with gold plates which weighed some 8001\>s. 
and took three years to complete. Unfortunately 
it suffered so badly in the final Bu�ese attack that 
it was imposaible to repair it. . 'fhe first Bangkok king, therefore,. had the fragments preserved by 
burial beneath a thiipa in J etuphon in his capital. 
King So:tidharm (1620-8), reputed as a Buddhist 
scholar, was responsible for. a (royal) version of 
the . Tipif,aka. He also had a shrine . of the 
Footprint constructed at Saraburi ; it is a venerated 
ple.ce of pilgrimage to this day. · 

Pf Buddhilm (Volwn• 9f Spooimm .n:��;l") ; 
R. Fr�nkfut'Wr, " Evonts in Ayudhy� ", J$8. VI, 
Pt. 3 ; A. B. Grit�wold, Dated Buddh!$ 1 nwgu in 
Northern Siam ; A. Kaempfer, Hi8tory of Japan, I ;  
Luang Boribal Buribhand and A. B. Grisw9ld, 
':fhe Royal Monaateries and thetr Significanu · and . 
iJi J 88. XXXVIII, Pt. 2., " The Sculpture of 
Peninsular Siam in the Ayuthia Period";. Reginald · 
Le May, A Oonciae Iiiatory of Buddhut Art in Siam ; 
B. Rowland, The Art and Architecture of India, 
Buddhi8t, Hindu and Jain ; W. A. R. Wood, The 

. 

Hiatofy of Si!un. 

A small replica of the famous Angkor Wat, by 
name NakJ;on Luang, was erected by Prasada AYOH�A �cc�ulation (of karma), a term Used 
Thong (1630-55) on a river site between Ayudhya on several . oc.casion8 ' by Buddhaghosa. Quoting 
and Srapurt. He was also responsible for Jaya· the PtJ�i8ambhidli (i, 46-7), five kinds of virtue are 
va4�anar8.m& a8 well as for some restoratiOD8 in detailed iri the . Viaiu:ldhi�ga (i, § 140, p. 40) m 
Lopburi. The Kudidao and Phii Khao Thong terms of ab�d'o�g '(paJuSna), contempl�tion (anu
(Golden Mountain) were the work of Param�oSa . passa�) an�· p*ogresa o)l .the Path (�go). It is 
(1732-58) who, further, restored the .Relic Monas- through the contemplation . · of the fa1ling away 
tene8 at Pisnulok and Lopburi. It was 18 few (of formations) in th� case of accUmulatuig (karma) 

. years after the close .of his reign that Ayudhya's that abandoning is virtue, and so alSo with absten-
glory was dimmed. 

· · · tion, volition, restraint and · non-transgr�on . 
King Paramako8a has the pre-eminent claim of all ( vayanu:p�I'Gndya ayii.hanasaa pahiinafll rilarp t1ero· 

Ayudhya's kings to a. . epecial niche in Buddhist . mat�-i rilarp cttana .'8ila1p · sat]'lf)fJro- rilafll . avitikkomd 

history. :He WSI! the inan who enabled the. Ceylon . silarp); For� he wh� ·develo�'the contemplation of · · 

the (all of formations, abandorts accumulation of Sangha. to re-establish th6JDB6lves, a.s & result of the . · f u 6li Mft,_. Th h · t�-: k' t kanna (ibid. xx, § 9(); p. 540 ; cp. ·P8. i, 32). When presence 0 P au.a era, w om ue mg sen · ·  a man eees with insight that the- things £or ih� sake · across the seas in response· to a call from the kirig of 
Ceylon. · of which he might acctu:nulate karma are t�us IIUb- · 

ject to f�g away, his mind will no longer hanker · 
A visitor's notes of Ayudhya in 1690, which give after accumulation ( Vism. xxii, §1 15, p. 597) . 

an iritereating \Ti.ew of the city about a hundred · · 

The mental aggreg��e of the fol'II)ation of ideation years before �.·ts fall, have been 'left behind by the 
/ or conceptualisation (8ankhiirakkhnndhn\ has ace�-. German� K.aempfer. . · .mulation as its functio� (ayilhana-rasa : Vlam. :xiv . .  

The sculpt�e of Ayudhyii., from about the 15th §132, p. 391). A similar function is ascribed to 
century onward, is now classed ae the National volition (cetanii : ibid. l 135, p� 392); Also the 
Style, because art was centred onithe capital froin k�-forni��io'ns (aa�khtira) of merit and qemerit 
where it radiated in all directions. · The ' national are �own t� purtake ofihe characteristic. of accumu· 
echool' has boon described as rather st-ereotyped and lstion (ibid. xvii; · § 61; p. 452). . In �¥t, Buddha
unimaginative in character and its · output; 'though ghosa izses the term • accUmulation • e.8 aynon.ymous 
considerable, as of mediopre quality. This nas b� . · with : karma, in the same Viay as he identified att�buted to the emphasis laid on - quantity� delusion ·with ignorance,' attachment . with cra�ing. 
l)eBp.ite the indifferent· quality of t� n\ittler(>Ua· volition with becoming, etc. (purima-kamma-bluwaa· 
produetionil, there are some works of art whi¢h are mm,. .moJwo o;ijja; ai/iih!Jn6 lfiMhM.a;. ni� fot�M, 
of iritrinStc value, as well as others whieh have a cdand bhal19. :ibi�. m-, p3, p. 615). 
speeial place in archaeology. This and alli&d sub- Knowledge Qf ifuoh a<icumUla.tivo f'unction of 
j�cts are discwsed in their appropriate places. karma-actiVity is.· indeed the.· ·knowledge of the· 

D. T. D. danger thereof (ddina1'tl·il4fUJ) and thereby this 

. t .·' i 
Bm.tOcw.P�.: J.. . Crawfurd, J0umal of 
an Bmbo,ng Jrwn ehe Governor-General Pf l ndia to 

. 1M 0011rll of Sitsm �nd O�in China ; Prince Dhani 
Nivat, " Buddhism in Siam " in the1Encyclopatdia 

. 12-
· ·-···J...o ....... .. "."( 

accumulation beComes an obj�t of �rror (dyUiw.ind 
bhayon ti : ibid. D;i, 1 37; p� 666), as it is the cause 
of future' reb.irth�linking (ayatirp pajisandhihdubhil· 

la1'[L ibid. I 38, P· 1557) • . 

H. G. A. v. Z. 
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AYUJ;I·PARIRA.K$A·MAMA, the title of a Sanskrit 
text tho Tibetan version of whi0h occurs · in the , . 
Rgyud-l,lgrel (tantra commentary) section of the 
Tengyur under the title Tahe-bsgrub-pa�i gdamHiag 
cea-bya-ba (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki; 
Voi. 69, No. 3262). Kokila, the author, begins . 

the text with a. salutatory fonnula addressed to 
the . bodhisattvas and the lamas. · The work 
contains advice (Tib. gdams-tiag, Skt. upadeJa) on 
the art of extracting essences for prolonging health 
and life. 

· 

Equal portions of butter, honey and milk should 
be churned in a greasy v.essel and put in barley 
malt for a day� This, partaken of according to 
instructions.. should prolong life. Milk should be 
churned,with curd� The mixt�e should be stirred 
.when the curd ri8es, and the fresh butter eaten �t 
bteak of day� Dispelling disease, this . will cause 
beneficial results. These and other similar instruo-

. tiona form the content of the work. 
. ' 

R. li. 

416 AYURVARDHANfVIDHI 
AYUPALA (Aypali), the teacher of Sanghamitt§., 
daup;hter of the emperor Asoka. She was an 
arahant theri. (Mhv. v, 208 ; VinA. !, 51) .  

AYURAVASTHAPHALOPADRAVODBHAVA·NA- . 
MA-KARMA, sometimes referred to aa lyuratKUtM
phalakarmodbhavopadrava-nama, a. Sanskrit work 
extant in its Tibetan translation under the title 
Tshe�i gnas-skabs-ky• ?Wras·bu gnod-pa �un-ba 
shes-bya-ba�i la8 in the Bzo-rig-pa (Skt. Silpavidya) 
section of the Tengyur (Cordier, m, p. 479, No. 19 ; 
TM. No. 4323). The author <�f the work is not · 
known, but it is st�ted that Ja.yananda and Prajnii
ratna (Ses-ra.b rin-chen) translated it into Tibetan. 
This text does not occur in the Peking Edition of 
the Tibetan Tripi�a. Cordier n:ptes that he · · 
restored the title from an index, which· also reports 
the absence of the text. 

E. H. P. 

AYURBUDDHA!fUSQTI, a Sanskrit work extant 
in itl!l Tibetan translation under the title (Qphags-. . 

· 
. · . · . . · · · pa) mas-rgya�. f'jes�su dran-pa in the Rgyud-l}grel 

AYUI;I-8ADHANA, the. t;itlo of a work, the Tibetan (Skt. iantra-vrtti-tantra. commentary) section of 
tranalation . of which OCCUl'S in . the Rgyud-l,lgrel th T (Oord ' n . 371 N 4) Th e engyur . t.er, , p. , o. . . e 

. (tantra. commentary) section of the Tengyur, undar author.ofthe work is not known. Siladhvaja (Tshul
the.title Tshe agrub-pa�• �hab8 .(P'ek. Ed. Tib. Trip., · khrims .rgyal-mtshan) 'is mentiQned as its Tib6tan 
e.d. D. T. Suzuki;. VoJ. 86; :No. 4863)� · The Sde-dge · translator. 
.edi�ion .qUotes t.he name8 Nags-kyi rin-chen.- and 
Bsod�nains rgya-mtsho as.t hose of the translators. ' 

•. . 

The text deseribea the procedure of performing 
a rite for ·secnrinfl<>J:lg life, .iii )he 'coUrse of which Amite.� is to be invok6d. ' .Afuit�yu� red· � colour, 
is said to ·carrY a. 'veasel hi liis� rlght··

·Juilid.' The 
mantras · cited in · the text are : · Om hri � me bha . .. � .· . . . 
·ra�mp. sarva svahd : orp 8-UnyatdjMri.a-Yajrq-svabM- · 
t!dtmiik·o;hatp. and 011� sarva�sa1fiakari-· pciriSuddha� 
dharmate gagana'samUdgate' wabhtivavifudcl�e . . : . . . .· 
aapcVivare svaha, 

. . . 

R. H. 

E. H. P. 

AY'QRDADA, ·a kinnara-maid who was present with 
innumerable ,- o�hers in Jetavana to liBten to the · 

· Buddha (Kt}yu: 6. 12). 
. . . i 

AYURGA'tfiTAPHAL4PRAKASA-NA:MA, a Sans
krit work extant in its .Tibetan translation, Tshe 
rtsis-ky• lWras-liu gsal-bar-byed-pa &ht.c-bya-ba, 
in the Bzo-rig-pe. (Skt. Silpavidya) section of the 
Tengyur (Oordkr, m, p. 479, No. 21 ; T.M. No. 
4325). The authorship of the WQrk is .credited to 
Manap� (or Mana.p�) ; and it is said that . 

· Lagnamati (Lagmati or Lagmiti) and l;>akavajra . 
{Mkha9-l;lgro rdo-rje) translated the work . into 
Tibetan. 

E. H. P. 

AYURVARDHAHIVIDHI, a Sanskrit work erlant 
in · its Tibetan translation ' under the title T&he 
�phel·�· cho-ga in the Rgyud-l;lgrel (ta.ntra 

. AYUPALA, a.. monk who lived �t &nkheyya-pari
vet;ia, near Sagale., in the time of king Milinda of the 
Mi_lindapaflha. He wa8 well-versed in the Tipif.ak&. 
Milinda's royal astrologer infonned tho monk that 
the king wjshed to see him and, having Clltruned 
pennission, the � visited him with five hundred 
Yona.kas • . The king questioned the monk about 
the usefulness of the mona!tio life, but was diSsatis
fied with his explanation (Mil�. 19 f.), 

H. R. P. 
. commentary) section of the Tengyur (PM. No. 

3666). · The 'work is attributed to Candragomin ; 

·' · .. · ··- ·-J--. ·':· ··"' -�-""- � - '.-:"':_ 
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Ratnarak�ita and Shan-grub are mentioned as its 
Tibetan translators. The Peking edition does not 
contain a text of this nama. 

E. H. P. 

in order to fix the right way of interpreting the 
symptoms and avoid the wrong ones. Su�ruta also 
recognises logical " pram<ittas, i.e., criteria of proper 
appreciation. Both give the same general 
representation of the_ nature and functions of the 

1 human body and of the D3ture and causes of AYURVASITA, ne.me of one of the twelve V&Aitii. ailments. According to them there are five ele· ( q. v.) goddesses who are regarded by V ajrayanists menta in the body as is the case with the cosmos : 
as the spiritual daughters of the Buddha Amitii.bha. earth; water, fire, wind and space, to which respect· 
Like the other goddesses of her group, she has two ively correspond muscles and bones, bodily fluids, 
hands and is quite beautiful in form i wears beautiful the bodfs.hee.t, breath and void in hollow organs. 
orne.ments. and is seat�d on a lotus seat. Her There are also seven basic substances · (dhatu) 
right hand, which is held against _her breast and · .• likif blood; · :rnmow, eta., . produced by combin&· 
which carries a lotus, is in the vitarka posturo. · tidh.ii and i.ri.teraotion8 of the elements. Breath (see E. W. Clark, Two Lamaistic Pantheom; n, · -(#dtta or vayu) . inaiiporuiible not only for respifa. 
p. 136). The two main characteristics, which enable · ' t.ion bl,!t also for all the _II�,ovemep.ts in the_ body. 
one to distinguish her from the rest, are her colou� ,: Tlie boqy's · heat is due to

. 
bile (piita). . Cold, . 

which is · light-red (Bita-rakta) and the miniature'.' ' tit,lid� ��d Viscosity � due to . phiegm (Ale,mOn or 
statue of the Buddha Amitii.yus which she c&ni.� k<Jpjyj)·. · Good h�lth is maintaiD.ed by the equili· . 
on her left palm (see also B. Bhatte.chai'yya;> b;a� �fthese tkee; When some e:Xternal action� . 
lndidn Buddhisi Iconography, p. 329). ·. · · :: . . of�o�: }lyglen� or di�t, or any other cause des· . 

S. K; N • . ' ·�· - �ffiY.�::t�'equilibrium, each one of these t� mB.y 

. ·. • · . : . . . :  - . �-� , i\�_-· .;�1�4!��Z:\1.�o�:��:;:;
r
cie�::!a !���::: ; AYURVE;DA; meanmg ' se1enoe of life ' · or ' lol:lg• '· ·, t.r.rlubles , . ,, · The. detemlination of the nature of the 

evity ' is a traditional, rational �nd nat���s(i� - . · -���:� ��;eh� Q�. the, deie�ina.tio� ·of the �tioits, 
syste� or medicine develo� in India �d �����rL:;/:���;?,� ��e-.;�?��iri�ti?r.�, ot . action. of the �· 
recogrused by people everywhere. :-It 18 -� .see?I,�� · '' ',rij&;j:ii��p� reqlilres the opservatwn of symptoms . 
system o� knowledge and pr�otice. It!! or��· �1��:.i ' _ (���@f:�c[ oi - their occasioll;B·'·-of production 
been ascnbed to gods or ·to a Supreme Be�·- f'!t, (tfw�ria), ruso. the inference of the causes . of the 
is variously described according to the dilf�re\l:r· ·. troubles The treatment is · fiXed according to 
religionS� The system is basically the same w;hat��g��: t�,��e,���� �d to th� previous kn<;�wledge of the 
may be t�e religion of the authors or r¥��������. :J�f.�_p�ies (gu�) of t)l.e �gs (dravya) . an4 other ' 
The most 1mportant t�x:s of �yurveda now �����Jt,• p,ie�Wk!>f �urEL�ga.inst both the symptOIDS· an� the · 
are th? Oaraka3a1{lh-ita and the s�.T!��! '�i:�·��� :;wor�g of the bodily elements. ·. . · . 

According to the latter, the Ayurveda was c�te . . H_'.h. : . ,c; . ;, , > , ,  -: 
• 

, " .  
d 

... be . .. 
d . th A. ed · d· · - · · · · · · hirii {'' - - be' ' · .:: .oeveral diSeaSes escr1 m e yurv . & an by Svaya.m

. 
bhu, then summarlSed by . , 9::;; ._,, _�/.,_ . :

t
·h, • . , ._ ,;,.: __ ,_ , . .... . , ... 00•,.; -d:. u· · · . .... . -

1
· . . . . . . t· • . >l·ik· _ . · · "... · .. d ..;1;;; 

· · �  • · . • . · · ;. ··. '-o !:'.:·""-"'l!�:,:. ·a·· me.)or• · y e ernen s, e prana an "....,.' · revealed to PraJapah, communiCated by hini. J�r t]i1�;/'�' ''-',;· �: .. tt:.'.:l·�'-� '-- i::>::. :· ,. -. . : t' h; - · ·v ·d
· 

. _ h. , . :.- ·a·- �·ch: '•'e· fi
·y ofth.·e· · · · · · ·�Jt '�'t';.;"'·J -are·�u.y ·Al!own m e · e 1c ymn , ABvins, from these to Indra and from In m o .i ... ; . . iJ .- . ·Th· · . .. ,.. . . _ ,.., . t·· t·· ·· · . ... · · · ·· · ·t ' ·. · · ·--�. · lifie' 

· · n· d- . t.:..... f Atharvavtiaa. · Er pneuma lS concep 10n U1 ; · 
. 

D��vantar• un�cr the.sha� ?f 1w . �·· :'""�a" : ' suppi>rUd-;not� otilj / by -�!!PifaUoli bht; ·al$0 �y the . Kas1. SuA�ta. gtve� �·vodasa s teaching Cat . · . . · . internal' ' ·nas i$ ---;areaa.y e;jiJenti�··in tbis vooa.' .· 
_
a�s to th1s descnphon up to Indra. Acco��:: , llut '�lie�ti-� -i.�etuo' 'liYetem' 'w�' developed�% . · to �· In� �y�ed th� !�a to Bhar�d,VAJ�'_, ' th&llaie··-V'ooro' ·>peii�� �an�'<'se��al of its teafures . who m turn instructed his diso1ples. F.ong tho��e:: are ailil'dOd to.Ul- tli'e'Pe.Il Tipi� bef.:;re the time -_ 
was Atreya �asu, who oo�un�c_ate<L�:�he:� . of' redaction'�£ the �'in-'ii'tant iyurvewc �w< knowledge to Agruve� �d flve/ot�e�· Cal'a.kfh (i� tniV� ceil�&' �f &Kii· era). has recomposed the teachmg of/AgruveM. Hence , ,  . ,;• ·'. , _ , _ ,,, -. ,.;t - ;•L : ; , ,  . 
h� book is also kD.own a�lj the Agnivdatantra. The .:r� /f}p,i� ; mentions organs · which are 
One Caraka ha.s � a pzy§sicia.D at the court of referrOd . . t9 �)l}��m ;the �Jdest pas8ages of ayurvedic . 
�.'"lle may· have been also the redactor of anatomy, -��_, :kj1omak(l (Skt. klo:man, of doutful 
the Oarak48arp.hita{ - - l . · . . ideQtifi���)�r: :tts �is generally agree with those 

Caraka cl�ly <Uiinguishes between magico· of the · c��i, �nuieda, the er:sential �ontenta of 
. religious treatments and rational therapeutics based which were e.lready fix� and �1dosp� through· 
upon yukti, i.e., rAtional connection of observed out the whola of Ind�a.n · soc1ety. :;::.a, ;:;: 
facta. He devel��s also a complete system of logio (Skt. lle,man) and txlta were kn . 

· 

.
......... __ 

i 
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KotnA.rabhacca . (Skt.. Jivaka Kaumarabhftya) is 
reported to have been the Buddha's physician, and 
he cured several people including king Bimbisara 
and king Candappajjota. He had studied at 
Takkasila · fUld, according to Buddhist sources 
preserved in Tibetan (Rockhill, Life of the Buddha, 
1907, p,S5) and · Chinese (E. Chavannes, Oing 
cents Oontea,· m, p . . 334), he had been a pupil of 

Hsi1an-tsang as having been. a great alchemist aa 
well as a great bodhitlattva. Books on alchemy 
(e.g,, Rasaratnakara) or magir (fl.g., Kakfa· or 
Kaccha·pufa) are also escribed to Nagarjuna, as well 
Bs the· A.yurvedic Y oga8ataka. But there .is �n 
alternative attribution of the Kaccha·pu/a to 
Nityanathasiddha. Thus, according to a tradition 

not later than Hsi1an-tsang (VTith . century), 
alchemy was already in practice by the time of 
Nagarjuna, (not, as it has been wrongly supposed, 
only from the tima of anoth� Nigirjuna mentioned 
by Al-B6roni, of the XIth century, as having 
lived one century bef(\l'fl hlm). Wha�ver may 
have happened, .Ayur nda, alchemy and magic . were separate branch88 of kno"'ledge, even if they 
were cultivated by the same person. In the authln · the Pali and Sanskrit Vinayas there. are entio works of Nagarjuna we have evidence only of 

medical prescriptions allowed by the Buddha in his knowledge . of the .Ayurveda. l:Je. was also ca8e . of different · diseases affecting the monks supposed, without decisive evidence, to have been . 

. . one Aireya or o( one Piilgala. · He was not only a 
phySician. but also . a . irurgeon and opened the 
skull of a merchant of Rajagaha to extract fro� it 
two creaturea (�vt ¢!lake : Vm. I, p. 274). A !rimilar 
story occurs . later in Tamil tradition ·where the 
doctor is calloo Teraiyar (Tam. · tirai is a kind of 
grog), pupil of ."Jtattiya.r (Agastja). 

· (Bhuai}akkharidhaka, Blia�jyavastu). · They offer the redactor of the last part of the StdrtUasa?phita 
a �erat but not · a literal concordance between (Duarotontra). He may .have also pr�ised . them· and With the . classical Ayurveda. The alchemy and, le8s probably, magic. Besides the 
kn:o�ledge . of .diseases·: and drugs is on, a more y ogalataka, two small !yutvedio treatises, JivaBiUra 
pop. levet " than iii . the medical texis. For . ana Avabhqajakalpo, are also ascribed to Nagar- · 
example, . th.· ere Js an ' �uttimnal illness ' (atlradika� june. in the Tengytir, where they are translated. 

· cibcidha·: fin. I� 199 ; laTa<iaka-roga : GM�.:qi, I,p. l) . . 
w:W.ch is. not ·recognis8d in A.ynrvedic texts w�ere it · Sevetal fragmentary. Ayurvewo manUSQript8, . 

in 
is repl� by diff�te�t dis� attaCking in autumn· · 

· .S.anslqj.t (Bower JI1anuscript, eto.) or · Kuohean . 
but d.iffereniiated atter-.their specific features. , The .· '(Weber MS.) or Kh�tan� (Siddlluara-laatra), have 
maieria. meaica is yery .

. ·silnna.r to the one in ihe . been rooovere<l frorq. tba sands of. Central. -Asia, · 
A�eda, but' not to tbe·At�anio on�. · · �ed with. Buddhist !DanusCiipta. A�eda w�s · 

· · · ' · · · propagated along with Buddhism as far a8 J�pan 
�sical Aytii-V�C. )nedicine has been la�r in . wJw.re a hospital has been establiqhed close to a . ·��rat rise .among th{," Buddhists as well .as among . religio-ps foundation by prince BhOtoku (592) and 

the ·othe'rS.. NagM.j� : uses ··· Ayurvedio . lalow- · where Ayurvedio drugs, ·also prescribed in the 
ledge in c6mparis0ri.(; · (e.g�, ··in ·MahaprajMpdra- Y ogalatalca, have befm preserved, among othE-rs, in · 
mit<Wwtra, I, p. 60 a) • . To Nagarjuna hlmself is the SMao-in, dedicated by .

·Komyo-Kogo to ascri� a JmUill Ayurvedio·treati�, th� Yoga8�1ca, Daibutm after · the d13ath of ShOmu-Tenno in 748 
which was-in use :a� .K�ca in Central Asia together. (J..4s. l934, 1, pp. 305 f.). 
with :its Kuchean versio� .1 between the vnt� and 
Xin century, also trm;udated into Tibetan (Te�gyur, . In· other· countries, · under Buddhist kings, 
Mdo., 118), copied in different regions of Indi& and treatment with Ayurvedio medicine has been 
printed in ·sinhala. �b&racters in Colombo, Ceylon establishf'd in holipitals. The main example of this 
(l$98). rn the Ind.iail collections ·of ��ripts, practice is evidenced by many inscriptiona in 
it is 10metimes: attributed to Vararuci ·instead of . Cambodia throughout · the territory, under. Jaya. · 

· . N�\D18. it .iS a �ilr.ction
. 

of 100 �cal varman ·Vll at the beginning i7F the xmth 
recipes arranged accorrung tO a. classical diVision of . century. 

· medicine in eight seciion8 · (�ianga). Thus, it 
corresponds to the description of a irumma.ry of 
these C¥1dtiga referred to by· 1-tsing as .recently 
written. · If 1-tsing's reference is actually to this 
text� it cannot h&ve been composed by·Naga.rjuna. 
On the other hand, · Nigarj11na iS cl)nsidered by 

1 1. FUllozat, Frt:-lfTIINI du taW koutcltknl IU mldicim et 
d4 fltllgil, Paril, 1948. 

. . · _.. 

�-" - · -:-: :"'" 

In the Tibetan regions of China the most 
fundamental treatise of medicine is brie11y 
called Rgywl-IJZi, " The four t*tises ", beoauae 
it is divided mto four parts. It is considered a8 
having been translated from � lost Sanskrit ofiginat · 
Ayurvedio -work in the shape of a siitra origin&ting 



PLATE XLI 

\. 

JIVAKA, tlu:� physician, delive�g �he chiia- Jotiska "fio:rn its . .. mother;s :wom'b, while she was being 
cremated. On the extreme left of the sculpture stand�iltha, �ddhit e;nd next t.O· · h)i'ii is Bunbil!ira; 
the king, receivir.g the child from Jivaka. · ·  
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PLATE _XLU 

. . . ··-·-· . ·· · · ·- . ! (by courtesy of the Dept. of .Archaeology; Univeraiti/i>J Ceylon, Peradeniya) 

·�· ------.. _:.__ ___ ___ .__ . 
. STOJ(E MEDICINE BOAT, at Mii.dirigiriya, aUowing for the . body to be immersed m medicine oil 

(Ceylon, c. lOth century) . 

. , . .  _ ..... 
. ... ,. ...... .. 
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479 AYUR-�DID.SADBANA· 
h88 been conjectured that Vagbhaf,a was a Buddhist 
author because, among the very tare ·r6ligious in· 

. vocations which are included in his text, one is 
to the B�jyaguru, but another is purely Hindu. 

J. F • 
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The �:rl describes the procedure of performing 
a ri� for ensuring iong life. The worshipper ia 
instructed to ·draw �he mai,l�la, place vessels of 
food and drink in it, spread diirva gl'!WI; sprinkle 
mille and sindhiira po_wder, eto., _invoke the deity 
�o-rje rruun��joms and praise e.nd _honour him. 
H� i8 further enjoined to invoke eight goddesses 
who occupy the eight petals ·of a lotus and request 

· them to grant lcmgevity. The colours and the 
�b9ls of these go�desses who are associated with 
the d.frections are as follows : 

Di.rec-Wm 

East 

· Oolour 

!Sky-blue 
sky-blue · 
red . 

Symbol 
parasol 
eight-petalled lotus 
vessel · 

(i.e., a being in the · intermediate state : Tib. bcW
ma-clo-(li phun-po) seeking rebirth, · there :will be n:o 
conception, if either of the parents is not in good 
he�tb, e.g., if the mother's w.omb is covered. with 
wind, bile, phlegm and 80 on. . After 9Jlumerating a 
few other similar reasoni which preV,ent conception, 
the Buddha sta1;ed that conception takes place Qn 
the conjunction rir several conditions. If there is 
a coitus of the parentS a.nd it-iS the �other's season, 
and the a�rabhava is present, 1 if· the oonditions . 
that prevent conception are absent and the eft'eet 
of karin&. is ·present, then oonoeption will take plaoe. 

8Quth 
West 
North·· 
SOuth-east · 
South-weSt 
North-West 
North.- · 

·green 
white 
sky-blue 
red 
green . 

tortoise shell . 
wheel 
banner · 
jewel . 

. . . rohita (fish) 
The text oontinues . -with more details regarding 

the performa.nee of the .ri�. ··· The following magicai 

The teXt classifies beings in the intermediate irt.ate 
into two groups, viz., those possessing no merit and · 
those ·endowed with great merit� Those of. the fiiost 
group become_ afraid, thinking that gusts of wind, 
coldness, darkness and rainfall in . the ou�� · world 
might harm them, �d so they·'wish to en�r solitary · . 
spots, thick woods or roeii.caverns. . ThoSe o(great 

. 

merit, though si.mil.&rly afraid, would think of' arri
vhig in places of happinesS such as stately bull� 
and heavenly maneions.1 However, be<iouimg con
scious. of things as they are, both tyPe&: of ankwa-
bliava enter the_ mother's womb.' . 

· formula ia cited : 01[' bUddha 011'. bru1]i �- · _oofra 
hufl' brufp· m:a· raina Bt)(J brofl' • . 

· R. H. 

lYU$MA�-lf�BDA��f�-�-��� VJ\KRlMTI�BIR� 
D�SA_-(If�-:-MA:t:JAJ.Al{��)l()XRA,, the : . Jl8Dle 
f?l , ,IJI,, -:��· a _ 11.��.-.' �r8J;l!i!l}.�iq*,. :of . :whl,ch is · 
incl��li4. in �he;_ ;Dk@·���� , .(��p,��LJ*l<liion. 
·.of the Kangyur �de� the, ti�le · (Qp¥g�-pcd· �he
dat\-ldan-Pa. ��bo-�: ._mfiqz-d� w�-pa . �i<ln-pa ahu-byG:.ba . theg-pa 

. . . chet'l·])Oi)i : .: mdo · (Ptlking 
Ed. 'l'ib. Trip., ed. ' D. 'i', SUzuki, Vol • . 23, No. 760 : 

. 1�. . . · .  . . ' •  

The text containS a diScourSe preached by 'the 
Buddha. to Nanda·and his following of five hundred 

. monks, on ' the descent into the womb ' (garbMva
·mmi),- i.e., conception. The venue of th� serinon 
Wa8 the monMtei'y of Anathap�«;lada, at·Jeta.vana, 
Sri.vastL· . . · . 

. . . . . . . . . ;. . . 

· � in which conception will not take place 
e.re .li.Bted.at the beginning of the text. Thus, e\"en 
if there_ is a ooitus of the parents and an amarabhava 

. . · . . . .... � 

C�>nt�uing his sermon, the Buddha says that the. · 
embryo :that ill QOriceived is call� mer-mer-po: 

· (lit; oblong, oval). Just a.s. thick niilk turns into : . · 
butter .. when ,churned with force ·by someone, even 
so .  the mer-mer-po take& form · due tO .the strength · 
ofthe.foroe.ofkarm8. The body of the mer-mer-po · 
is compOsed of the folli' great elements of earth, 
water, fire and· wiJld . . . Besides tl;leae material quali- . 
tiil!!· kno� a.s rilpa, i,mma�rial faotors (nama), viz;, 
f� (tledana), perception .(mt]ajM), the oo.eftl
cienta of c�nscioitsness (samskdra) and. oonscioUs
nees"(mjMna) fotm the components of a being to 
b.e. bom. . The Buddha then asks Nand& whether- a 
seed sown on well-prtipaled soil'will,sp�ut·forth in . 
a· day, replete with branches, leaves, ftowei's and 
frui�. On Nanda's replying in the negative, the 
Buddha. says that the � condition holds tme of 
the embryo as well. He then proceeds to give more 
information about the embryo aud the process of · 
its development. '· · . . . . 

Two Chinese translations �f the �� ap� in th� 
Ratnakiit;e. SQCti!)n of the Biitra-pitaka of the Chinese .  
Milon: (l)the�ao-.t'ai-Ching(di!Nan�� No�. 32) . . . ' . , ..  

1 These three condltlona are llated . lJi . Uie McWMN Ni!!JIG (1, 266 ; U, 157), the Mili..NtwtiiM (p, · 123) and the D"!�flGdiM ( pp. I, · 440 ), . Tbefibelng to be bOn " Ia :�UndAabbi& 1n the �rat &wo :worb. and gatidw.G 1n 
· · S Compare the· ·Information liven ·tn &be 'Bar®· 2'� vide 'tiN T.� Booi oJ tAl lHGd bj w. Y Ev�Weub. ·LoDdon,- U67, p. 176. · · . 
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by Chu li'A.hu (Dharma raqa) of the Western 'l'Bin 
dynasty, 266-316 A. C. and (2) the Fu.wti-a-nan
shw·j2n-ch'u-t'ai-.hui 111!AroMftAJ&Jiat' (Nanjio, 
No. 2 :  ' 13) by BodhirUoi of th.e T'an dynasty, 
618-907 • . Accord.inf to the Chintl&e versions, the 
siitra. was preached by the Buddha. to Ananda. 

R. H. 

· Referring to human beinga, the Buddh• · �aya 

that the extent of life of the inhabitants of Sar-gyi 
Ius l)phags (Purvavidtha) is two hundred years, 
that of the inhabitants of Nub-kyi pha-glali-spyod 
(Aparagodaniya) five hundred years, and that of 
those of ·Byad-gi·sgN·mi-siian · (Uttara�ru) & 
thousand years. The span of life of the mbabitants 
of Jambuavtpa;--ys the Buddha, · increaeea up to 

. an im�� ��ber. of years and deorea.iles down 
lYUfPABYAMTA S0TBA ot Ayur-paryanta -Biitra, to ten y�. _ At the time of the sennon, the 
the title of a Sanskrit work occurring in Chinese extent ;o{;i�,o,,�-��<;J.e.Si«!ents of Jambudvlpa is 
and. Tibetan versions. The Chiliese ti'&nl!�tion, stated

: 
�--�H�J\lfll,� yws. . . . caned Ohiao-liang-ahou-ming-ching . (..... ,_' .Ni} ·· �'· . ' . . . 

Nanjio, No. 807 ; TaiBM, No. 759), which is The Bud' y�;,_ ,; tfu\i� h,i.a discourse by en1nnera.-
incorporated in the Sii.tra-pit,aka of the Chinese ting the,� ·· ' .·"e;J9,f· ·�mp ·of vari9U& abodes, 
Buddhist canon, is ·aitiibuted to T'ien-hsi-tsai, both pi . '� . ... , . . . 1iili.piea8ant; The eXtent of life 
98()-1001 A.C. of the later Sung dyn&aty, 960�1 127 of th�

-
� . .  ,:.·' ' '""�<""5""' .�lll�:.9f.:���a�es as given 

A.Q. 
. 

in the tex� . . . cited against .the name of each 
· The Tibetan translation entitled T11ht}.li mlha�t ·

· a���;.�� t�Y.���c,; .. �i�·,':H:(·, . · ;  .:�\ · · ·
· . . , 

· · 
mdo occurs in the mdo (siitz:a) section of the Kangyur. . TrayiJ81rifJila heaveilo;:·.�a''··ihoU&and years, a day This . . translation ia said to �ve · been done by 

'·' ··�� •. �� '� a hunc;lred y� in the :life. of a Vi!uddbMixpba and Dge-bal;li dpal, while. Vidyi-, hliman be'< · ;. 
karasixpha and pge-}>al)i dpal are said to ba�e <\•I ; · ··' · · ,,;.,;,· ·,� · 

' ' 
revised the work (Peking· Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. Thig-nag (Ktila841ra), one of the :eigbt .hot ·hells, 
D. �� Suzuki, Vol 39, No. 973). · .where , the �� are ea� to piecet� .: . a 

. . .· . th�u:Band : y�. one day here : �ing equal to The text contains a sermon .preached by the
. the wh�le e�tent of life in the Tray�� Buddha to an assembly' of monks at S.riv�J. �-. · , :. · hliaven ;' the moMsteey . . of Anithapll;l4ada in . . the jet�.'.' 

gr9ve •. The Bud«Ula asks them . w-hether . th�.Y<. . Qtlwb-bral, one of the heavenS of Buddhist 
wish to know the extent of life (ayu,.pary�) �f ;' theogo�y. which iS �- from' strife �d .:whi�h . 
different �aiegoriea of beings. ·When the mo�·; lies ;libove' the Tr�yastriipSa heaven : two . 
express their desire to hear a sennon on the theiP� . thousand · years, · a day · being · ·equal · to ·two 
th� Buddha be� his c:Usoourse. . 

· · · ' '.' . , : : hundred y� in the life .Qf a human being ; 

The extent of life of the inhabitants of hells ,and : Bsdm ?ajom8, . one · of the hells : two thouS.IUld 
that of those in the animal world, he says, is one.. 

. 
_;, , , Years•. a day l;>eing equal to the whole length of 

kalpa, there being the posaibility of intermediate , life in the J;Ithab-bral heaven ; 
· deaths in both sphetes of existence. The life.sp:�·, 
of a preta, the Buddha declares, ia 1lve hundre<J , 
years, nnd adds that a day in the life of a p�ta : 
is equal to thirty days in the life of a hwna.n ·being • . · 
Thirty mch days fonn a month and twelve suo}l · 
months a. year in the · preta-world. Resorting: ,t«J : 
the medium of verle, the Buddha, at this '�ce; 
speaks . of the miseries of the preta-world and the 
causes that condition birth there. �vy, ayarioe 
and other sins, are the causes of birth as a preta. 

:::the heaven called T� : fotJll . thousand yesrs, a 
· :  ; Q.ay. being equal ·to fom. hundred year; in the 

' · 1'"'e of' a h ............ bemg' • , ·' · 
· 

� -· � . .&1..1' . ... - � , , 
· the hell called Nu (Wod (Raura11a) : fo� thousand 

- :. :  · .yeaN; -a· day' being-equal to the life-i}>an in the 
, .. .,. TuSita heaven ;;, . 

· . 
. 

. . . . '. . . ., .. -:� · -... �- . , ·. . .. . . . . 
: , 'I.Iphr;;t · 'Jgli(l:' ' the · 'N'ii.fn(jf&Grati heaven : eight 

thousand y�. a day being equal to eight 
hiliidied year&' in' the life of a hmnan being ; 

The interposition of a set of stanzas recounting · · :  · ·· · · · · : · · · . . Nu. ·hOod chtn-po, the hell called MaMrauraVG : the nature of undesirable existences and indicatmg . . ei�h .
. · i tl;lo'.�.�� ye,ars, a day beina equai .to the the ca�a that �ndition birth in them, im.niedi&telr . • 

-c ....-o 
following the mention of the extent of life m each -. eXtent of"J.ife in the :Nin:ili�ati heaven : . 
of the�, fo� a regular . featme of the . work. '.,, Giha� . · ?lpbt:Ul clban-byed,. the :heaven called 
Didactic verses describing virtues like charity tba't .far�mnitavaAavarlin : sixteen :thousand 
lead to happy births, too, are occ&sion:ally inter- years, a day being equal to one thousand and 
spened. . . • l ,U hundred years in the life of a human being ; 

. . , . .  _., �- · -· ·.··-:-. .!"'-
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'· Tllul-ba, oiie of the hot hells : sixteen thousand 
years, a day being equal to the extent of life in 
the heaven Paranirmitav&Savartin ; 

Mftai'-med-pa, the .A ric$ hell : one- kalpa ; 
the heaven of th� Brahnuil«iyiko god.e (IBIKJJ\s.f'il. 

¥. �) _: b&1f' of a kalp& ; . 

. .  the lu!aven �f t�e Brahmapurohlta gods (bhafil· 

· . � mdun na (tdon-gyi lha) : one quarter of a 
. . . kalpa ; 

. the heaven, (aod-chun (Porittdbha)- : two kalpaa ; 
the heaven, T1had-med � (.Amtlcibha) : four 

�pas ; . 
QocJ.pai, the celestial region called .lbMavaro t ' eight kalpas ; . . 

: · the heaven J)ge-chun (Pilf'ittMubha) : . siJ:teeQ 
� ;  . 

the heaven called T1had-med oge--ba (Apramat'Q· 
. ·- lublao) : .thirty-two kalpas.; . .  
the oelest_ial_ ·region, Dge-rgyOA : ·_m_ ty.rour kalp&& ; 

AYU$PATTI·YATBAKARA-PARIP,OORA ·so-· 
TRA, a 'Sanskrit. text, the Tibetan version of which 
occurs in the Mdo

. (siiira) '9e0tion of the Kangyur, 
under the title Tshe �pho-ba ft·Uar �w-ba •htu
pa�i mdo {:Peking Ed. Tib. Trip.; ed. D. T. Suzuki, . 
Vol. 39, No. 974). 

The- work consists of the Buddha's replies to a 
series of questions raised by king �uddhodana on 

·what happens after death • 

. . . . . . . . Seeing that the time was opportune for dis-. .  ciplinfng �he cit�.ens of &r-sky&r. (Kapilava8tu), 
the Buddha is said to.have yisited that oity aeoom- · 
panied by five hundred monks. · At the time, · a 
�akya, canoo n�-s1tyes (t Hrrtt-8.>, had died in 
the prime of his youth. Ilia wife and children, and 
liis servants ·collected many kinds of oft'erlnp, · 
placed them in front of the body and offered them 
to Dgal}.�eS, uttering lamentations.- .  Wondering 
whether- the dead: could benefit by silch oft'eringu, 
Buddhodana · decided to ··ask ·the ·: Buddha variOus · 

questions about the matter. 
the celestial region Sprin-med (.AnabAfaka) · : one . 

himdred and twenty�five kalpaa ; 
. . . �- -er� t�e . �uddba .said that gods, ·men, . 

the heavE!D · oaned"· B10d-nam��ilyu (Putlyapra· 
IOtiG) : two huhdred and fifty kalpas i 

Qbrtu-bu che, the . celestial �gion · �ed Brhal· 
. pholcJ : five-hundred kalpaa ; · · 

. · Q�u����i _· . �et1.;-cot': · a . . heaven · ciilled · 
, . .;4./Kitj\jnUG#N : one thousaQ.d kalpaa· ; 
. At.t�4'o (.A�) � '�wo i.ho�� �� ; 

Sin� mtl&on (SudriOf:!four thousand kalpaa ; 
Gya nom .man : eight thousand kalpas ; . · · ' · · 

· Qog-mm, .Aka�if&ha heaven : � thousand 
� ; 

. 
Nom-N� mlho� ytu 81cye�mchtd (.lkdldnmilyii

· ;tJIGno), the � of the infinity of. space, the 
first of the stages of ari1piva\l&r& godiJ_ : ·twenty 

.. thoUBaDd k&lpas ; . 
· 

. . . . . . ,. . . . . . B� �·!ICJI 1kye�mchtd (VijMntinanlyd
yotana), .the Stage of iDfini.ty of conseiotisness, 

· the second of the stages of ariipi�acara gods : 
forty-thousand ka}pas ; · 

Oi ya� nwl':polli 1lcye-mclud (..lki1pCGnyciyotono), 
the stage of nothingness, the third �age of the · 
ariipi� go_d.B : sixty · thousand -kalpas ; 

. {:{4u4u _tOOl [ldu-lu met� ' min (NaitHJICJflt}Mnd· . IG;jVMyatano), the stage of nelther co�ious-. . � .. . ness nor unooDSOlousness, the· fourth · stage of 
arupivacara gods : eighty thousand blpas. 

. . ·. 

• . ,• - • : . • •  - :· : I, � .. •• ':,_ . • •  :.. . ._ ,• . . ·. : . . . .. . :B.H. 

. "animals, pretaa and othe115, are not necoosarily bom 
in their respective spheres of existence but thst they 
are. -�m. in . durerent: spheres·� <iet>enrung on .· their 
gOtK1 and bad: d�.' · One who iS oom as · a goo;he · 
explain!Sd, coUld be hom:,� aiiy of 'tlie thre& eVil 
exiStences� the- hells, the

. _woi'ld .·of . anim:alB or-'tbat · �t t:h� pretas,' on �Unt of hiS . wrong ; deeds. 
Referring to Suddhodan�'i question as to whether 
being& cease· to e� ·aner _d�ih, t:he Buddha said 
that it was not SO; Jtist .as a ·Seed :�ves � to  a 
-fruit, ·eV-en so.the·preeent life gives rise to a future 
one. ·As·the sun · riSing in: the ee.st: sets in. the West, 
'Or t.s.the light of· dawn folloW& the �688 of the . 
night; a future birth l'Ollowa -the present one. lt 
certeJnly . is true that people· aie · not nooe6'8arily 
-born'intO'the'family groups to which they previoualy . 
.belonged, · but. their &BIIOOiatea· are determined by 
.their deedlt. 'The proud, the arrogant, the rich and 
·the poor are not hom under the same clroumstancee. · 
J'ust as leaves and ftowenf grow ·an.d- bloesom fOrth. · 
·during the WG"t_ season arid dry up during the hot 
·season, even so; . wootth increases through qualities 
like charity, while vices like avarice and theft lead 
to its decrease. People do not necessarily own the . 
sa:ne possessions they had in previous births, in 
the� subeequent births, _and there is no.truth in th� . 
belief that the _d� � of the otrerings �e 
by their parents, relatives and others. It is one's 

_ own deeds · and no · .other. external factor that- · 
.d�termine Qile's conditions in life • · ···· . · . . . . . . . . 

lUI. 

�-" ";" ··.··:"'
. .� 

... �-. .  
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AJUSSA SUTTA, two short � of �b·e same AYU.VA:tl:t>BAIIA··KUMARA, mentioned ,  in. the 
name, found consecutively in the .A?ig¢tara Nikaya Dighayukumara-vatthu ofthe Dhammapada commeo,. 

· (ill, 143). · Each discourse gives . f!ve .conditions tary (II, 235 ff.). He was the son of a brahman, 
which do not give long life �d their opposites &nd· was destined to die in seven days, but obtained 
which do .• · . The conditions in the first discourse are :· long life for one hundred and twenty yeara as a result 
lack of care for ·the liody, unintelligent care. for the - of the recital of parittas by the Buddha and his 
Qody, eating of unripe things, · going about at: disciples. Hence, he wj&S latei' called .Ayuva��
unseemly - times and · unchastity ; and their five kumara, the child whose lifespan increased. 
opposites. The first three conditions·appear in the, · His father �•s e.n:�etio who perf'ormeirelii"ioua 
second discourse · too, only the last two bemg auaterities f6r 'ftitty·��ig�(vearsj alons with a friend: different, viz., lsc.k of virtue and bad friendship.. Later he g&V"� tip &'illit�fiti�s� Ihnftied and had a son 

whom they �f'ii��J'nlg�i.yu� One day, when 
II:R.P. the other as�eti�t'Jiu"?f&tdiet"ffi�nd . vUiited them . 

the br�1&h&�1usi�iiallit"M � and the asce: 
tic wished •tli�lfHlg.:Uf�'{:'' ·a�t •hEm:. the �child :w&s � YU$TEJAS, name of a former Buddha (Lal: 5. 14J· made to - �iu.iij_: hu?�;�i)i� ;· �ti�tio:. re�iiliid silent: 

_ . _ When asked. fh�·, =tiff aii,lttlli 4� iFtliat ''thtl child · 
AYU SUTTA ( 1 ), the penultimate �o� �( 
the .. first chapter of the Mara Sa'Tf'yulta cf the 
Sa'Tf'y-Ulta Nikaya (I, 108), preached by the Buddha 
at · the Squirrels' Feeding-ground in the Bamboo 
. GJ'Ove near �ii.jagaha. The B11ddha tells the m0nk!J 
that human beings h&ve a short period of life _and 
all are subject tQ. death, Iien�e they �ouid d�. -. sel��t'a ·�'f��e;Bl:idall.}J!ijp��tt� 1' 'cli.me'there 'lind 
good &nd.live the holy life. Just then, -Mira (lOin�· · . with ·birii '-·&��bMd iQ.::' ·tJiJ :a�iti�s� -� Because of · 
�nd talk .t he Buddha � _a stanza that. th� tir�:� t�/a�-�"¥d�ri1Q�J�&k�».at��e�Aw.mddh�ka' · 
Q[ human beings is long and hence they shouJ� 110i : w�6. h,ad ob�a�e,d ��rp#iiaioli �om 'y�ii&a�a;u�.� de•· 
be �roubled. They should act like babes reple� vouf tli� babylvas u:il.able to comen�r the p&vilio� 
l\ith milk, for there is ·no life arter aeat�, ,�Th� and b.�iroe �todd af'ar;· Tlie Buddlia'joined reeitiilg' · 

Buddha answers · Mara in a stanza �ying: t�t . . • the 'P.an.ttas the whole night aJ\dwhe� i_n the inommg 
human beings live on earth for a short .time �d ' of'the eighth day the child was brought to the 
�ce there is no Dl:&n to whom death do� �()��QJB�I< Buddha an� was made to salute bini, the Buddha 
all good men must pay heed acting as if,�}l�4',!!11tir .. .  wi_Bhed �-- �ong life. ' Asked · how long he would. 
was all ablaze. . . . ; _.; , ; ·_ .· . live the Buddha said II One hundred and twenty 

As the Buddha utters this Btanza/ M� - �� ·' y��rs_ :'· O· ��Jn �;h�: _daY., h� _' ?ani?
_
, t� be kn:?wn as'

. . , . . _ :Ayuva�Qhana Kum.ara. · · Wh'en h-e grew up, he used 
.•· '  . �--: . : : ' to go about with five hundred comparuon8� one . U,:,�·r�. · · ·: day':'the' Buddha preached the doctrine to them. 

appears. 

. . . · · .. _ At the end of the sermon all of them attained the 
A · 

. ' · - ·. . . . · · ·- · . . . ·. : stream of sainthood (,oea,pati�phala : IJ,\p.A. n8 YU SU'i'TA (2), the last discourse of the·· ·fiist ' 236 1f) · . -- · 0/ <: , _ _  (" - !'F .J , . ''\t �:; : ' ·· ,;,: _ .· .: : :' ,;y -. -, 
�hapter ?f. _the Mara SCJ!flYi#t;a. of the ��'fl� . < : :" :, ·"' . "' < >1>.· .. 

• " , ;:·;,it.B p' .> Nildi.ya (I, 108), pl'eS(;lh� at tl],� same p� .&a. the, ,. "' · 
. 

' ' ' 

above on another OCcaSif)ny and also deawig with ., ·: . · :< '  :y>;; : '' � i;�c(c,•<';;:! ' '·'"-V '' . ,. 
the same subject The firSt part· of the discou'rse A:OJO.oWAlfG•tll'VAit,·:,, 'biography . · of . •  emperor , 
� identical, only the part hi Stanzas being different, Asoka�•i •• ' ' } '� ' f-i: Z y; 

•:<
, 
·· Here, Mara appears . before the Buddha and tells 

him that life goes on unceasingly, just like the rim . 
o.f a wheel whirling . round . its axle. When the 
Buddha .,efutes �_views, lrJsra retires vanquif!hed. 

AYUTBIYA. an ancient Siamese kingdom, _ See_ 
AYUDHYA. . : - . .  � .. 

· . . ·"' 

. Tli�te �x�t'tlio 'Chiii�J;��tsiofui of this biography; . .  
namely� tii�; on� tr�l'ated: tiy' OAn-fa-ch;in between . · 
281-306:kc. dfu-mg· thlfWestem Tsin dynasty and: 
ths. oiher by Sanghapii.la of the Liang dynasty in 
512 .A:c. This is not only a collection of biogra· 
phical writings about king Asoka, but it also gives 
� detaUed description i\�out the life Qf his instructor. 
lJpagupta •. The Sanskrit text of t�e la�te.- survives 
iq .\�lLDtvva��· . , . : _. . . . __ . 

__ ;,,.., ....... -�·�---,·-·-� 
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AfiAKA' KALAKA i 484 
?Sesides, the volunie also includes · biographies 

of Mahi-K�yapa;' · Anand&; 
· ?tladhyantika ·who 

preached in KiiBmrra 'district, and a biography of 
8An&v8sa who brought Buddhism ·to Bamian, 
Gandhira and ·Mathuri� · 

K.K,I. 

AYYAKl . KALAK� . The bodhisatta was once - . / 

hom as a bull. When he waa young, his owner lived 

.monk •like her own son, and fed herself and her 
daughter only with . the remnants. When the 
monk came . to know this, he refrained from. 
haVing meals at her place, ·thinking that he was· 
unworthy of such c&re, · He·· went back· to his 
dwelling plMe and sat on ·his couch determined: 
not to get up till .he had attained arahantahip. 
By striving· hard he attained his goal. · The deity 
on the tree at the entrance to ' the cave uttored a 
stanza in priiise of him and askM �he monk· to go 
to the old woman . for alma and relieve them of 
their suffering. The monk did so and the mother 
and the daughter, realising that the monk had 
attained arahantship, were immensely pleased. 

Ayyamitta is me!J.tioned .. as an example of 
those who are worthy-ofrece'i-ving alms. He is also 
knoWn as Mah&mitta thera (D.A. III, 79Q-l; 

Vbh.A. 279). 
. , . 

. •  ·'i . . H.�.P� · 

in· a house belonging to an old wolJl&n and he �as 
give� over to ber by way of rent for that house. 
Bhe brought hi:in. up as � son,: tending .·him with 
much ca�e. He was . name4 . Ayyaki Kilaka 
(Granny's ]�Iackie) and used to roam.�bout freely 
With Gther · cattle . in the village.. The· children in .. 
the village played about wiih. him . and e;en 
·rode on �. but �eing vecy go9d-natured he ne�cr 
did. them .any ha�. : Being ve.ey co.�ci�� of �i:s 
duty �wards tho p.c;>or old woman. who brought him 
up with ltl'�t ·affecti_on� h� _worked for . a . wsge 
and helped her with his earnings. ..  0'lce .a �erchant . 
who .waa trying to get his hundred .Cart., across an AZUOBI-:MOIDO, or the disputatio� held at Azu�� 
uneven ford could not get even: one of. them .a!)ross · chi f one of the two or three biggest disputations 
it, �d looking arollrld f�r b,elp 8aw: thia bull .m: the held in the history of Japanese Buddhism. · It. was 
co�pany.of ()ther cattle, and sought hi.S l;lelp. to get . . held by order. of Oda Nob'Unaga, the ruler of 17th 
·over the difficulty. The bull agreed to help the . century· Japan, · ·between · the .

. 
JOdo-shii ·�r:· th.,· . · 

. merchant �n th� payment of two htindred .
. pieoeli . Pure-Land· sect . and the Hokke-shii or Nichiren

of gold. . On�e the carts · were taken. �fely �ross, · shii or the Ssddharmaptn;J.<Jarik& seet. .Hokke-shii: · 
the merchant tried �0 deceive him,. but the . bull was defe�ted in the argument and their three ·re-· 
wollld,not let him g)ldge an �eli ���oui . paying presentatives were decapitated· immedia�ly after-: 
him the money� . Ultimately the merchant had . to wards. 'Hence, at least in and near the capital, the 
give in. The b� h�ied home �ageriy wlth th� Hokk�ii (Se6t) lost theirpower. · The importance·  
money, though extremely. fatigU.ed, and the old of this disputationlies not hi its do�trinal arguments; 
woman was much moved ·by the gratetw.ness of the bui in the political relations of the above two sects 
bull &Jld beg� te11ding him wiih iD.c'reased attention wi�h ·the. rule:J:" o(j.that time. In other. words, this 
(J. I, 194-6). 

· · · disputation was judged not by the authority .of the 
·W.G.W. · 

·AYYAKA SUTTA (8. I, 96-7) records a' conver· 
aatio� between: Pasenadi, king of Kosala, and the 
Buddha. Pasenadi's grandmother died at the age 
of 120. He had been very fond of her, &nd would 
have 4one anything to have kept her alive. · Grieved 
at her death, he came to the Buddha for consolation. 
The · Buddh!�- tells him that all creatures have to 
�e· : they . pnish in: death, even .as all t�e vessels 
�ought by potters end: _by b�iD.g)l�.o�en .up:. · · .. : 

· p:K:! . . . . - . . 

AYYAID'ITA, a monk ·who lived bi a cave, c�lled 
Kassakalena. In. the village where he went round 
for alms, one · old woman devotee (upaftkd}'-fed ·the: 

�- · ·- . 

��;ling, but by the ruler of the lay world.. Oda 
Nobune.ga wsa dewrmined to give a vital blow to 
the Hokk&-Shli who were getting . power during 
this period. .. . . 

The details of the event · are ·as follows : In. the · 
nuddie of May � the: 7th year.ofthe TenshO period, 
i.e., in 1679� · 'the well-kno·wn JOdo-shli priest; · 
Reiyo Gyo�en, gave' a. lecture at · Azuchi, wheri, 
the lord ·Nob�ga's ·�lace was located. During 
this lecture two young Hokke-shii devotees, 
Tskebe Sh6chl. ·and OWaki Densuke, asked him: 
ma.ny que�io�_. . But, Gyokunen :would not' _answer: 
them and . suggested cyniclJolly tliat, 88 they . were 
too young to listen to his lecture and to ask him 
questions� they should bring a senior learned priest 
of their sect on their behalf. Thus the end of his 
lecture was postponed- and it was decided to hold •. 
disputation between these two sects: 

� -:....·..-."="';,,� �� '! ............. ....,� ......... ...-_,_,#,,:.; -. . :.._� .... ...,.,w ... ... �-.:.�.·-...... ,.;.: 
- .. . );� 
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1 . : 

. 'l'he Hokke-ehii selected �NikkO of· the ChOmyOji 
temple, Nichiyen of the Kuonyin (temple), DaizobO 
of the Myokenji (temple) and Fuden of 
the Myokokuji (temple} ·as 'its · '  representatives, 
while the JOdo-shii (sect) . chose Gyokunen and 
$10yo : Toan of the B!l�Oji :  (temple). · Before the 
disputation began, Nobunaga dispatch�d his 
ministers to both sides in order tO conciliate them·. 
The JOd6-shii accepted his su�ion and wer� 
inclined to settle the problem . . . B.11t. �he Hokke-ahii 
rejected it and insisted o� ·. a . ' . thorough�going 
dispute. Thus, Nobunaga was · compelled to. hold 
the disputation and ordered ShU-chOrO (or Keishii 
T�) of the Nanzenji _  (temple) and Ingwakoji, 
the learned lay ::Bl}ddhologist, to act e.IJ judges. 

H. But, in the 8&ID6 scripture it is stated that by 
the pow.er of e�eney· the. Sukhd�ivyiiha �UtrCJ · 
was delivered by the Buddha in order:to show. the 
people the expedient principle' which is gained and 
taught by him duriDg the tirst forty years of his 
life. Accordhtg to . tbie, the . Sukh·a�ivyilM is 
merely a siitia ot exjledienoy� unlike. the Saddhar-

�;: 
. . f ... 

: 'The Togon-in (temple)' of the JOdo-shii in Azuchi 
city WaS selected aS the ve�e for this epoch-making 
event; Nobtinag8 sent five Dllnisters as his obser-. . 
vers. The JOdo�sbii pnests were plainly dressed� 
while ·the Hokke-shii priests· we� in full ceremonial 
robes• 

. maputl4arika. · 
.. · ' ' 

J. If you want 'to :tejeat:all the teachings of ·hiS 
first forty years, do you wish to Teject the · fourth 
Sa or Sti teac�. o� t}le �i.td@.a' .•. �.te8ching. 

H� What is that Sa 6r '�ril�hii.lg t 
: � . .-·t ·.f .� ·�;�·t ·: , ,_ ' · J. It. is another �� -_.fo�•;i�)i� ��putuJa� . 

rika, of co�. Don't yoq,)E:now. .�ha.� J, . . . 
Thus the ilokke-imu ���·��e�4;a · b ·· . thij ·JOdo • . :!��1�������t furd. 
Tliij is the -stOry �,:froril the '�'imle. of the . . · 

JOd.!rahii above refe� tbi ·whi9h oomcidee:.•with 
. The .details of the disputation slightly differ otperdust'()rical·. dooU:niEmts�f �ch:·: :aa: B�tncM'ki . 

acpording to · the . . . various. soUrces •
. 
According to_< (otth�b�ographi�' bi$�4(.;ofth�lord Nobunaga) • 

. t_he Ohion·in monjo or ,_the . docuril.ents preeerv� in:,. ·But when W6 ·�6' th•:1questions and.anSwera' 
the Chion-in (temple)· .of th� JOdo-shii (�t),. the -- mor.e· carefu:lly; .compa.iiDg them with · th� sources 
questions and,�ers are as follows :· (J. indica� ·,-

preserved in -the.HokkHhii we can easily ¥ out - , · 

.the ·JOdo-ahii and· H. indicates the Hokk(Hdlii);}, : �,. 
t�� �-r.i���o� sl,lown �y N��unaga in favo\lf of 

J. ·Is'there Nembut.m (oririvocation:·orAnrltlbh�''s'·, 
name) in the Sadtlharmapil�rikD . . StUrc{f 

H. Yes; there·is. :. · · · : : · . 
. :- · · ' , . ' · :· 

ili� )i9�e-iiliii. {. ; . ' : .
. · . . -� .

. 
. . . . . . ' 

Needless to �y,- theSe . qu�ions :'and :ansWers. 
were based on-the belief ;ths;t all ..Mahii.yii.na ariitras 
were spoken·. by the Bu<idlm himself. · The · ·tmm 

j,AccordiDg .to your the�cy; Nem� 'iS·_;a .ca� •teaching � hiS  first.(Qrty y6&i's'· and othera Win l)e· .. 
of ."go� do-wn . to.: hell. Then, :why· Is .��:.· ' eaSuy unde�ood in_this lighh But. now it is clear 
m�ntioried in · your scripture ! That 'mlu!f.l>a . �11�- , · that ihere. is,no reference to the word Ba �r· Sri . in 
caUse of falfu,g nown to hell. , :_. . · . ' " : · ·, : '"· t4�:. �t�. . th.�:Y w�� .�t�� �t �do� � y )he 
. �. Then, I wru;

a8k you : Is ther&.any·diJr�'Ce - J���-J>il�.only itt. �r�e,r. �,d.ef�t� .oppc)rient ._ 

between Amitabhs. of the. Baddhdrmapu�: · �}h,�,,-�q�:, ,Also, ��'_is:· -�1�t �� �n�. �f _thfJ 
.CJ.-:• d t"L.ftt · f S 1.1...: ,. . -J.- 8·-:• • . . ju�� Wgw���Qji, .!-��,. , h,�lpedi .tA«)., J04o,-.ahu . . ,., ... ra an j,IQ o Ui!ittc.ttlat�tlyum .. .... ra , ... , .,, _ . ·  . . - .. , .. , . .  ·. · · ·· ; : ·  , . ... . . _. ·· - ,, . . , .· _ ,, .. :'"' : · :·· . · ; - � · - ; . 

. . . 
. . . 

· , . when they. were � 4ift.J��l :M4 ��t c;lw,e� .• l\'hen 
· J. Of course, Amitabba � always one iil all . their · oppoil�nts were ·

in _tli� lead� J1i8t before 
laces. , 

· . 
. 

. . ··A8ian�{tlle'wdrd···sti'�' .s-ri· .:T�·tli� re .. ��ta-

� : . 
�

.
If s�wh:!,;"u want � ;.jeot thsS.,u;. · =����t�t��.: 

temporary d�ent describeS biin 8a haVing be8n 
very 'pale. Then. M · wu helped by · the judge 
Ingwa-koji who suddenly tUrned upon Nikko, 
the Hokk&-shii represen.tative, tearing oft his 
�YCJ (robe). All the soldiers who . were . 
guardl:ilg .the court also suddenly stOod up, rushed · 
to th�.· Hokke-ahii priests, beat them and kicked 
thetu . ;,tl�elly. Then, the head observer, Oda Nobuzu::..mi, the cousin and proxy oflord Nobunaga, 
declared the· end of the disputation and let the 

·priests of either side retire into another room. 

r . �.: . 
��. 
lf.� 

J. To reject does not mean to reject . the siitra, 
but to take out every kind of unorthodox teaching 
before entering into N embutau practice. 

j.;: . H. Can you show me proof of what you maintain 

�i in the scripture ! 

� J. Oh, yes ! In the SukhdtJativyilha BV.Wa it · is . 
�;: stated that after showing other Wiyana for the -s&ke �{� of expediency the Amitabha invocation ought 

L:� ·

;-.=
h·

. . . .  
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He tlien. eeni =a inesse�r to the palace of his lord 
saying· tl!lat the event was over; At once Nobunaga 
came down from his:palace to ilie temple, where he 
instaittly sentenced· the ·Hokke-shU representative$ 

f?r pmllsb.ment. 
. 

486 AZUCBJ .. MONDO 
· May ·2-7th, ··of the 7th .year of th$ TeD.sbo penod 

( 1-679 A. C.) . on behalf of the' Hokke:..hu. - . 

Nittai, the Myokaklt�ji 
Nikk�, �he cpomyO,..ji. 

· Derisuke, ihe first questioner; wa!! dragged out o,f . 
the room, censured severely by Nobtinaga . for 
being really resjlonsible for this event in spite of 
his mean· profession .as . � · salt-seller, �d .was 
beheaded at once • . · 

(and other U leading prlests; signatui'es with bloo� 
seals of fingers) 

to Your Highn688 · - · 
Bugaya Kyiiemon 

. Hasegawa Take Next, Fuden �f th� Myokaku-ji · (temple), an 
old and l�d priest oc-tpe sect, was �lso. dragged 
o'ut in front of the lord, who censu!-'Od him 
i;ayiilg : '' I · hear · that · you had. bee� free 

· from any · sect till J&gt ·· yea!.' · and that · from 
this year you have become a follower . of the 
Hokke-shu, �use of its superiority in and near 
th� capital.":. Fud�n apologised that he had become 
the Hokke-shii follower not on account of its 
superiority but of its doctrinal advantages. · The 
lord .said, " AJl . right, all right! I · know well the 
advantages of the · Hokke-shii before yoUr expla· 

nati()n . . Anyhow, you l()ok too old to do anything ; 
the� . is no· need to wait for your· natural- death. 
Soldiers I take .this monk out I " . He was taken out 
to the garden and .beheaded there on �he .graas. 

· . . .Atiother questioner, ShOohi, w� .. alsO· captured. 
at his shelter and kiiled ·on the spot. After' these 
executions, :· Nobunaga . .. ordered · the remJ�oiiUng 
HokkHhii priesis . to offer their apologies · in 

. ·.writing, both to Nobunaga's .go�e#unent and to 
the .JOdo-shii . .. Their .apology' read :thll.i ; · · . . . 

· . .  Iil:· th� disputation ·iteld ·a"i .t he Jogon-,in temple 
6£ OiQi· .ProVince, we� the li�kk&-Sba sect,- were 
·.refuted by�he Jod9-sltii. Itereafte�w� will p�miSe . 
�ot to ()iiaUenge tb dispute with the ·other sects. 
We are very grsteful to the kind arrangement of 
the go��ent. 'of . the . Lord . which has given 
Pe�i6n to 9ontinue o� Bt'Ct.. � · · · · · · _ · : . - ' 

. .The abo�e 
.
tbreQ artiol� . ale �e: in ·&ont of 

� th�·::a�ddbas and deiti� !.>{ jap�. we. .�mise 
.. . . . .  ·; . . . . . . . . . ..  .t.o: 4�p th� �ialee � the namt!- oi t�ese d.eities.. · 

· . . . . _ 
.

. 

•' . .. . 

· . . '. • 

· , 

· · l!ori Kyiitaro • .  · 

. Thus, the H�kk&-Sbu suffe�d a vit:al blow. 
through: the well-planned scheme of Nobunaga. 
�eir real opponents were not the .JOd07shu . but 
Nobunaga's well-driUed, anti-religious policy. Bis 
attitude will be easUy understood along with his 
other anti-:Puddhjstio and pro-Catholio pOlioiee. 
He was not a Christiana pe�D&lly. · But, in order 
to destroy all the old Japan�se traditions, he at. 
tacked all influential mediaeval· temples. A great 
number of · ieadirig ·'mediaeval temples, such as 
EilryakUji, Erinji, Hongw�ji, werA attacked by hiin 
imd the buUdbigs cf the temples·were b�rnt.�d the 
priests and their disciples ·and famllies were killed 
very· ctuelly. All "these ·are symbOiieed · in " his 
rilogan Tenka : PubU . or ,, Reign the . •orld by 
wee. _pons '\· As. ·a. resul� •.. . the powet:fu! tempi�. �f 
the mediaeval poriod lost· their powers and became 
weak �d feeble as they can � &OOn . now. · · 

. As compty"ed _with the oppressio�s carried out 
upon the other . sects� this ju�ginent passed by 
NobliM.ga on tM :Hokke-Shii' cannot be �d . 
fu be'·very severe. But� ap�ro:iimately · five years 
after this event, there· was· not a· single . . temple or 

· ·.a· single priest of the Hokke-+ahii in .and near the 
capi�, Ky�to.'·. They haa· to wait their -restora
tion until the 13t� year of the Te�o ·period {HJS& �.C.. ) �hen To�otowi H�dey!)sh,i, the sucoeseor of 
'Norninaga·, ga?e-'penni8sion 1·to 'ret1.irn and buiid their temples in Kyoto. 
• • ••• 0 . .. · S. ·K-• 
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B A, one of the fifty (or forty·two) siddham 
letters, a variety of brahmi script, used as 
ritualistic characters in mantra and dhara¢. 

According to the mantric tradition it is believed that 
this letter has the power of granting freedom or 
release to those who continuously chant it. The Yoga
vajra-sekliara-siltra-ak§aramatrika-tryakhya-varga of 

BACTRIA 

·Amogl:ia.vajra (TaishO, No. 880 ; NanJio, No. 
t'052) attributes this mystic power to the lett-er, 
on the assumption that the letter ' ba' is derived 
from tbe ten:n bandhana, .meaning bond, fetter · 

free on the same terms. The mo�se thus had 
only one-fifth of her food and grew very thin. 
The bodhisatta noticed this, and when she told 
him the reason, he put her inside a crystal box 
and suggested that when the cats came she should 
refuse to have anything to do · with them. The 
first �t arrived and, on being reviled by the mouse, 
jumped on the �rystal b�x and was crushed to. 
death� The same fate overtook the · other cats. 
The mouse thus became · free; and in gratitude 
to the bodhisatta, showed him all th� treasure. 

· or restraint . . Hence it is called the ' ba' of restraint. 
. :By . continuously · chanting thiS particular letter 
· one ·attains mastery over bonds and fetters and 

consequently become free ·from them (Panca-

The story was' told . in reference to K8t;18, who 
lost her husband owing_to four monks. The monks 
were the cats a:ild K�J)a/ tlie �ouse (DPPN. s.v.). . p · . . 

vi1[18ati�8cihaarika-maha-prajna-paramitii ofKumara- BACTRIA. To BuddhiSts; the . . chief interest of · jiva : TaisM, No: 223 ; Nanjio, No. 3). Therefore, this ancient country · fu :Mg�, which had 
it is said that a. person who chants the letter ' ba' as capital Bacira (to: GreekS, . nciw Balkh). is the 
canilot ba bound by anything in the world ; such fact that traces of· · thOse Hell�nistio huluences . 

. a person is free from all fetters. It is also said which cu.ln:lfua�d iri the Gandhsra school of art 
in the Lalitavistara (according to Moe. 4171 c) · have been follrid' from th"' iule. of a line of Greek . . that when the letter 'ba, is chanted there arises 

. 
kkgs· whti: commenced . to . rul� fr�m the . time or' . the sound of freedom from all restraints. . Alexander· · the · Great; · The. wider Buddhist . in- · 

· . · · · 
. 

fluen. ·_ce was large· ly· · <lu
. 

e to the_ kin.· ; mo. · of the Kus. ·. :.  ... ..
.

. . According to a different view expressed. in the o.,. -
MaMparininxitaa Siltra (Chiilese tr�nslation : Tan· .· dynasty into whoee power . .it passed when it was . 

T 
· �,_,· N N N · incoipo. · rated in.to the Saka (Indo-Scythlc) empire, pan-nieh-p'an-ching : au,.<i, . o. 7 ; . an)io, . o. 

l iS), the lett-er �-ba' is �onsidered as .repreiientmg after the Yiieh-chih (Tokhii.ri) had put an end to· 
the ten powers '(balq) of tb,e Budd.p.�; · In this Greek .rule, in 139 B.C . . according to Chinese · 
Ca.sib, ' ba' is regarded as arising fr6m the term sourc.es. · .;, , . 

lialo. This country, which was also known as B.actriaria, 
. . . has . b�en located . between ·tho Hindu Kush �ange . . · 

BABBAJ;)A, name · of . a y�a living in Babba- and the river Oxus (Amii Darya). The chief QB.dh�, a village, posSibly named after the city was by .the. Arabs called ' Mother of Cities • 
Babbara tribe (MahdmiiyiZri, 93 ; BHS. s.v.). · (Umm al-Bil8d). It �as traditionally orie of the 

B!BBARA, name of a tribe of people, variantly 
called Vappara, occurring ill a long .list of tribes in 
the Jatuka!l!lika Apadana (lip. II, 359). 

oldest inhabiteCl sites of the worid and; under the 
corrupted form of Lan-chi, it .continued to. be 
(at least for a time) t:�?-e capital . of Ylleh-chili 
(W. W, Tarn, Journal oj HelleniC . Studie8, XXII, 
p. 270). 

. The Greek nru:ne -itself was d�rived from 
BABBU JATAKA (No; 137 ; J. I, 477 ff.). Ther� .· the P�rsian B8khtri of the cuneiform inscriptions ; 
was once a rich · merchant of Kasi who. amass�d .th9 latter is found as- Bakh.dhi, in .the Zeiid Avesta, 

forty crates of gold. His Wife, K81)8., died and, · which .became Bii.khal (Bakhli) in Pehlevi and 

\>ecause of her love of money, was reborn e.s a emerged into the !Jalkh of today. The Greeks 
mo:Use . d:welling . over the family · treasure. In adopted the �est Persian form; . 

. 

. due course the rest of the family died and the village · Bact ria, with the country of which it was the 
Was deserted. The bodhisatta was a stone-cutter, metropolis, has probably only one credible �pisode 
working ·. a quarry' nesr the mouse

.
's residence.. in its dim traditions : it was the com'ing intO it of 

She, · liking him, brought him one day a coin, Zarathustra Spitama, the founder of Zoroastrianism. 
suggesting that, · with a part of it, he should buy The region was the home of an Iranian tribe_ who, 
her some meat. 'fbe bodhisatta agreed, and this later as their neighbours themselves, . were ruled 

·· continued for s9me time. One day.• the mouse by petty kings. Cyrus subjugated them . all ; 
> . · � caught by a cat, but she obtained her release . .  since that time, until Alexander's conquest, Bac. 

· · ' . ;. by · p�omising b.iln some of her food. She was triana had · remained a Persian satrapy. Under 
· · · .:· 

·-�� later . caught by three other . cats, but was left Alexander it became a province of the Macedonian 

.-,_ ... - ·.--:-
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BACTRIA . 

empire and, about 312  B. C., came under Sel�ur.us · 
Nicator I. Its position under the Greeks alter
nated between _that of a mere province and of a 
<>eparat-e kingdom according to the strength and 
skill of its head. When the rule of the Selt>ncids 
was disturbed Diodotus, the satrap made himself 
independent {about 255 B.C.) and even conquered 
Sogdiana further north beyond · the Oxus. He 
founded a Greco-Bactrian kuigdom and his suc
cessors maintained themselves against the Seler1cids; 
but the country was cut off from the hOJ ue of 
Hellenism itself for the Parthians of Iran inter
vened between the twQ lands. ,A usurper, .Eu
thydemus, boldly maintained himself against the 
p{>werful Antiochus III, surnamed the Great 
(223-i67 B.C.), when the latter besieged J;Jactra, 
and pbtained· honourable peace. Demetrius, his 
son, wielded great power and . a strong Greek 
dynasty and kingdom appeared to have risen in 
Asia. The hope was belied ; the kingdom soon 
disintegrated · for one of his generals, Eucratides 
(s. v. BEGRAM), inade himself king hera. He sea:m.S 
to have exercised considerable authority, if orie 
were to ·judge . from the fact .�hat he_ issued the 
largest known coin of the ancient world, . th'l.t is 

BACTRIA 

finally established. But Buddhism was the pre· 
dominant religion in the preceding historical 
period. 

Th� discovery of a large number of coins
. 
(some 

of which were held to have been stamped with 
"Buddhistic devices) and the find of stray sculptures 
of the Gandhara type, had led many schoiars to 
conclude that this famous school of art should be 
traced to Ba.ctria. They expressed the . opinion 
tha� · Hellenistic ideas subserved the Indian in 
giving concrete expression to the concepts of the 
latter ; that from this region the · styles spread to 
Central Asia, changed the whole art of Eastern 
Asia, to determine the further develooment of 
Far Eastern art (Encyclopaedia Brita�nica · s.v. 
Bactria)� . To these views the latest writers do 
not subscribe (e.g., B. Rowland, The Arl and . 
Architecture·oJ India, Great Britain, 1956, pp. 73 & 
94). They hold that the only Gandhara art in 
Bac_tria. is that which is properly confin� to the · 
coins: · Isolated as the region was under Diodotus, · 
it did not receive ,Hellenistic influences frOm the 
MediterraRean to perpetuate them so far and wide: 

. 0 . . 

a magnificent 20 stater gold coin. After hiin, 
however, the 1\ttic standard of coinage ·was dis
placed . by a local " one on . which- were· ·stamped 
Khar�thi _legendS. 
. 
The ·Yiieh��hih and the Sakas follo�ed · on th� 

·. fa.ll o( the . Greeks. The .K�a� dynasty of t.he . 
la�ter tribe seems to. have bad Bactra a5 capi�i 

· (s.v� BEG RAM), but they in tUrn had to yield !•lace · 
tO th� Guptas {about 320 A. C;). A century and.a 
quarter 11;\ter the White Huns (Ephthalites) con
quered the country. Finally, i� was engulfed 
by Muslim invaders whose religion has prevailed 

· At . the time of the Arab invasion there was 
· in the 

_
city, a famous Buddhist. �ara by the nam� 

of Nawbhar · (Sanskrit : ]t1ava�v1hiira). . Arab 
authors who mentioned it described it �s one com
prising a rang� of 360 cells around a high" stiipa . 
It· was ·a. sbrme · vene_rated far and wide · even 
pilgrims from far off China came to wors�p a.t 
the hallQwed spot. Its hereditary head, the �rmak •. �t �he time of the, Arab conquest held 
�ugh position m· the city. It is from the Barmakids 

. to our own times. · · 

I b.at descent is claimed by the Barmakids of the 
Persian family . which produced .the first Persian 
. 
minister · of the . Caliphate. 1 '!'he Buddhist 

· community existed tUI the early eighth· centhry 
A.C. The country was. in an insecure state and .the 

Of the ·religions known as such, the earliest Ara�s wer� forced " to place -Buddhists on an equal 
which· th� people professed was Zoroastrianism ; · footmg _ With the Ahal al Kitab and evan iri the 
Alexander himself could not suppress it. v�ious ' revolts ' not to proceed . against apostates 
ZoroastriaJ1ism existed, to some degree, with · With the full . vigour of . the Muslim .· law." 
Buddhism. Maniehaeism and :Nestonan Chris- (R. Har�mann, Thf'Encyclopaedia of Islam� Leyden 
tianity also found their adherents. The last 1913; Vol. I, P· "623). · · ' 

vestiges of BuddhiSm. were removed by .Arab 
invasions in 870 A. C. · with the spoliation of 8. 
Yihara in Begram (q.v.), . . after which Islam was 

Modern Balkh is · a shadow of the ancient city. · 
Its Buddhist ruins are bett_er preserved and are of 
greater arohaeological value than the traces of the 
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early phase of Islamic culture. Mghanistan 
established effective control over it in 1 84 1  A. C. 
and has retained it to this day as a part of its 
territories. Religious conservatism coupled with 
politics kept the region shut off from scientific 
studies. In 1922, however, excavation rights were 
granted. to archaeologists. After the concession, 
French expeditions were responsible for most_ of 
the knowledge we now possess of the antiquities of 
this ancient cultural centre. 

D. T. D. 

BADAGALDORA VIHARA, an ancient monastery 
in Ceylon built by king Kakavar,11fa Tissa. . (circa 
2nd c�nt. B. C.). It may be surviving among the 

. ruins of modem :&dagiriya which � about 7 role. 
north of Hambantota on the southern coast 
(JCBRAS. New Series, VI, p. 67). 

D. T. D. 

BADALPUR, the site . of an ancient Buddhist 
establishment neo.r the village of Bh�ra about 
a mile to the �est of the city of Sirsukh in the 
north:westem frontier regions of India. Here: are 
found ohe principal stiipa and soveral miniature . 
stiipas. The principal stiipa has a ma.Ssive plinth 
measuring over eighty · feet in length and. twenty . feet in height, b�t the rest of the stupa is broke� 
down though in ancient .days it must have boon 
one �f the most imposing monuments of Taxila. 
The Bii.dalpur stiipa has a r00essed platform, · a 
typa which was becoming coiiBiderably popular at 
that time and the stiipa · has had been decorated, 
ori its faces, with reliefs of Buddhas and bodhisat
tvas·(ii. Sarkar, Studies in Early Buddhis: A;chi·. 
tecture in India 53, 61, 65 ; J. Marshall, A Guide to 
Ta.tila, ed. 1918, 101 f.). 

charioteer, in his sojourns in the kinnara 
realms visited Badaradvipa and preached the 
Dhamma. to the kinnara damsels there. At 
the end of the preaching they offered him . a mir
aculous geni, given to the kinnaras by their pin� 
Badara, and which was greatly cherished in Bada
radvipa. People could obtain anything they 
desired by appealing to this gem. 

W. G. W. 

BADARADVIPA, a great city (maha-pattana) in 
Jambudvipa (India) ,  which. was v�sited by the 
cnariotoor, Supriya, who was to become the Buddha 
Go� in his last birth . . Supriya's sojourn there 
is recounted in ,the Supriy� Avadcina (Divy. 102). 
The city is described as being full . of treasures and 
gems which coUld fulfil the materiai desires of all 
beings. It was inhabited by non-humans (ama-. 
nu�ya) and (or 7) kinnaras, possessing great power 
and authority. · It was situated amidst snow-clad 
mountain peaka and siirro.unded by �trong wind
currents from various . direetions whioh made the · 
approach pi'actically �possible. , . 

An almost· identical description of a secluded 
place iii the .Himalayan region oecUJ'J;I in the V artiha 
Puratw� (141, tn>. 1-14) . . The place, Badari _by 
name, i,s · diffictJlt for human beings � approach 
even after the greatest . physical exertion, but 
aCcessible only through devotion (bhaktij, and is 
8ituated amidst snow-clad mountairi peaks . . 

I( the foregoing descriptions, the affinity of the 
names and the religious significance of the places 
are any pointers towards -identifi�tion, the city 
inay be the Sa.me as Badarf of the . Varaha Pura7;�-a, ' or even Badrinii.th in Garhwal, �hich is a peak in 
the main Hima�yan range, 55 miles north-east 
of Srinagata (B. C. Law, HistOrical Geography of 
Ar&eient Iridia, pp. 69 & 70). See BADARA. 

On the north and south . sides of the stiipa there / 
K. l). S. are two rows of image-chapels and about seventy , 

· yards to the east are some remains of a specious �. , · . . . 
monastery (J. Marshall, loo. cit.). · BADARIKARAMA, .a lpcality in Kosambi; .about a 

0 th 'd r th t ·e of masonry this league (gatmt<i) away from the Ghositii.rii.Ina. Hero n · e ev1 ence o e yp . . . . . . . . 
Buddhist establishment c.ould be assigned to the a monk, n�ed Khemaka, stayed .durmg h� ��1888 
3rd century A. c. (J. Marshall, loc. cit.). H. Sarkar and was V1B1ted by monks from the Ghos1t8rama 
( ·t . 58) however assigns it to the 4th (S. III, 126 ; SA . II, 316). The Buddha stayed op. Cl ·APC· c' . f th

' 
K· h- 1 kings Kaniska here and preached the Tipallattha-migaJataka (J. I, century . . oms o e us IU • , 

H . . · k d Vii.sudeva have been discovered at 160) and the TiUira Jataka (J.III, 64). The Koslllll uvlS a an 
· f M-t.- - ·  v · t. h. : inscription of the rmgn o wJara.Ja a1�:�ravana · t 18 Slte. 

• f 
. 

b Ua ' h' . H. R. P. records the lDStalment o a stone tm:l re Wtt m 

BADARAt name of a kinnara prince occurring in the . Supriya A vadana of the Divyavadana (1 11!1.22). 
Suvriya, ·a pre�ious birth of the Buddha as a 

L_· 3-
a tempie, called Piirvasiddhii.yatana, in Badarik
ii.r8mt�o by a -nerchant named Mii.gha., in honour· of 
the Buddha. (EL. XXIV, pt. iv, p. 147) • 

.IL R. P. 
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.BADDEGANA, name �f a village in Ceylon to the 
South of Kott;e, close to Colombo, the capital city. 
It came into prominence quite recently as a result 

. of the excavation of a historical site, known as 
Veher�kanda. Ko�te. moaning a fort, was rooog
nised as a plac� of ·strategic impcirta,nce by AJake8-
vara, who built it in the sooond half of the four
teenth century . . The first king to make it the seat 
of government was Parakramabahu VI (1410-67 
A. C.). 

On . the site
. were · found · two ancient dii.gabas 

: built on an oblong platform (97 ft. by 53 rt: and · 5! ft> high). The larger dagaba has · a diameter 
- 'of 30 ft. at the base and tlie smaller 21  ft. The 

comparatively modem by local standards, but 
one of which practically nothing had been scienti
fically known up to this time. 

D. T. D. 

BADDHAGU:ij'A VffiARA. an ancient monastery 
of Ceylon first mentioned in the 12th cent., as 

. having . been restored by Virabahu, the king's 
youngest brother who held the position of uparaja. 
The vih8.ra is repeatedly described in superlativ& 
terms. The only previous history of it is that 
its tbiipa had been destroyed by the Cola mvaders 
a few years before Virabahu attended to the work 
of restoration. · Prosperous villages were now 

f�rmer had two relic chainl;>ers, one above the granted to· the establishment for maintenance, 
other ;  the lower one, �hic�:was found more neatly regular feasts instituted and a plentiful supply of . 
in position, was constructed of grariite slabs. water, in connection with the endowed vill8ges, . 

. Little of . general interest resulted from . tbe was sooured by . the construction of a reservoir 

·. archaeological investigations, but da� of. value in the neighbouring forest. · The site was obvioulsy 
one of strategic value, it being menti<;m&d · (as ii_l stupa-architooture in Ceylon were colle<ited from . . 

tbeni. As instances the following have b&en noticed : Ba�agu.Qa) in connootion with the civil strife 
the three basal terraces (Sinhalese : J,isavala1u) WQto}l rent .the country �bout a century afte�-

. of the earlier dagabas have b&en he� represented · ' wards (lt!hv. I�, �0 .;  lxxiv, 124). .The reservOir 
nl. · uldin th . � · f th· d" "ba ·· now breached, ts tn the south-east comer of Uva . . o y, as mo gs ; e �orm o e aga was· . . · . : , . · . . 

th th t f th t-
· 

h · d 1. . Provmce. (JOBRAS. New Senes, VI, 
. 
p. 57). e. same as . . a o e s upa-s_ ape . re tquanes . · ; _. � · . . . . . · hi· .

• h b fi'-·-!1' · th t · fr b t · Although tt- retatns 1ts an01ent name, little 18 w c . ecame �tar- m . e coun ry · om. a ou ·· · · · · . . . .:. . ·. · . · . · 

th. : ��� th t .  . }"'•- 'te h d 1 d th · known of the ancient vil;lara Itself. e stxl.!<'<'n . cen .Jll'Y· , ll'wri - a . rep ace . e. · 

-granite �d dolomite ( crys�lline limestone) of the 
eariier.periods, but .even in this medium the pleas
ing cyma curve of _the · moul,dings. has · been �ffec
_tively �nde.red ; .�nd, · finally,. it w�. seen tl)at 
.th�ro has b&en no deteriql'{lotion in the quality of 
work in· st9ne which _bad · chatacteris&d the earlier 

.D. T. D. 

BADDHAMALA, .· a . variant of the second . bodhi� 
sattva�bhiimi Baddhami4la, mentioned .in the 
MaMvastu (I, 76. 14). ---

periods of arc:P,itecture for some one tho:usand and · ·. · · · · · , . BADDHAMANA (var� Baddhamala), name of the .five himdre<i Y:ears up_ to the time of :Kott;e. . second of the ten bodhisa.tt.va-bhiimi (q�v.) accprding 
- · The renisins of a shrine, small in size �nd irre- to · the · Mahavastu · (1, 76-90). Maha�Katyay�a · .gular m: pl�rt, were also found on the same platform ; · in answer. to Kasyapa related the . features and 
these :w-ere too few and the !!h:rine itself too hapha- · characteristics of this · bhiimi. According to . this 

· zardly built to provide any scientlfic data: beyond c;!escription the bodhisattva, as he passes fi-�m 
the_ fact that the con8truction .was an afterth9ught. · t:P,e first bhiimi to the sooond, develops an ave�ion 

· :1ra.rd by and· outside the platform was als� foU.nd to all forms of existence. Further, while in this 
. a .l!>w terrace· which might hilve· been· that �r the · bhiimi, · the · bodhisa.tt_va's disPosition is · good 
bbdhi t�.i· Fragments of tiles arid th� stone

.
bases (?calya�a) . in . that he harbours no d_oubt abC)ut 

·r�( .�o�den pillars �f . some buildfug ' ���, -�i�() th� Buddha, the Dharma and the Sangha ; it is 
Iio�iced' in the vicinity and� from the copp�r 'hoi amiable . and meek (anigdha) in that, though 
_whic4 had b&en the foundatio11 · d�p�sit, ' it' w�-8 his body be rent (chidyama�). his spirit is -cleaf that)t has been a shrine pf some sort. . .·. . . . not angerl3d ; it is sweet (madhura) because a 

. . In - addition to what has been specially' noted 
above regal-ding the art and architectUre connected 
With the dagaba' iii Ceylon;the remainsa.tB�ddeg� · are the only matenal contributions· made to the 
Bt\ddhist ·· �chitecture of a period .of history, 

-------·-- ------ -··---

bodhisattva practises actions that are inwardly 
virtu�nis ; it is said to be keen (ti�) in that he 
has clear vision and has his thoughts fixed ·on �be 
worl_d beyond as well ·as on this ; it is bountiful (mpu!a) in that he heaps up a st9re of great good 
for� - the : welfare of all creatures ; it is charming· 
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his eyes aw!l.y from the almsman's bowl and gets 
nothiPg in it ; he beoomea obstinate in his opinions ; 
be does not make s thorough scrutiny of things. 

Although there are ten bodhisattva-bhiimis 
described in the Da8abhumika Sutra, too, it should 
be noted that they are' not identical with th�se 
described in the M ahavastu. The name of the 
second bhiimi in the DaAabhumika Sii.tra is Vimalii. ' 
and the virtues ascribed to a bodhisattva in this 

(vicitra) because ungrudgingly be gives charmi..ag 
and heart-delighting, gifts ; it is whole-hearted 
(apariyad1:nna) as he is open-hearted and coura
geous owing to his insight ; it is imperturbable 
since no malevolent man can suppress him ; it is 
distinguished as he does not think of enything 
other than benefitting all creatures ; it is lofty since 
he goes his way unheeding when he hears a heretic ; 
it is noble (akrpa�a) since he does not regw-d as good 
those things which have to do with the pleasures 
of s�nse ; . it is resolute . because be has resolved 
to become a Buddha and he is not. distracted from 
it by indulgence in piea.sures of sense ; it is one of 
sincerity (aJcrtrima) as he never envies ss.intly 
pratyeka-buddhas ; it is pure as he works for the 
ultimate good, spurning profit . and reputation ; 
it is steadfast (dr�ha) because, · even though perse· 
�uted by the world he does not abate his zeal for 
dharma ; it is independent because, even if he were 
to (aint through hunger, he Will never eat the food 
of others saturated with hat ; jt is one of content� 
ment (trpta) as he aiways flnds his joy in renouncing 
the . world and does · not dissolutely indulge in 
pleasureR of the senses. H� is intent on the foremost 
man, because in his wisdom he yearns for the 
omniscience of the Self-Existent One . (81XJya� 

bhUsarvadaraitam) ; he is intent on what is infinite 
(ananta) .as he does not aim at great wealth, the 
prosperity that comes through miserliness. 

bhiimi have only a slight resemblance � those 
_ ,of Baddhamii.na; the second bhiimi in the MaM-

Having described these twenty characteristics 
of the second bhftmi, :Mah�-Katyayana goes on to 
enumerate twenty-eight causes that obstruct the 

. progress of a bodhisattva ·from the · second to the 
third bhiiroi. A bodhisattva. · yean;:vi for gain, 

· . honour a�d fame ; he becomes dishonest and 
builds up prosperity by unjust meruia, · Speaks 
angrily to his te11chers and does not show. respect 
to the triad of treasures (tri� raiar•�) ; he does 
not look for a bodhisattva's chara.Cter in those 
whom he deems worthy of offerings ; though he . 

va8tu. · While, in the Mahavastu, virtues as well 
as shortcommgs that hinder- the bodhisattva's 
march on to the third bhiimi are described, 
the DaAabhumika Sutra describes only the virtues . 
and is silent with regard to the · shortcoll'ing�. 
The DaAabhumika Sutra, ,  unlike . the · Mahavastu . . . , 
shows stgns of a well planned and developed 
stage in the description of · bodhis,Bttvabhiimi. 
The author of the Oa8abhii.mika .Sii.tra has 
constructed the framework . of his system 00· 
the basis .af_ the ten peffections (daAapciramitaj. 
See BQDillSATTVABHO'Ml� ·VIMALA. . 

w. o. w. 

BADDHASI.MAPASADA, in Polonnaruva, the best 
sui-viving example of 6Il assembly hall (upoaatha
gara) of the twelfth century, in Ceylon. It is a 
constituent of the . group of religious buildings of 
AJB,hat;1a Parivet;1a (q.v.) constructed under king 
Parii.Juamabahu I ( 1 1 53-86 A.C.) in the .then 
capital city. The Mahiiva1!h'a (lxxviii, vv. 55 ff;) 

· describds it as having had twelve storeys, a number 
of turre.ts and appurtenant buildings which co�
tained apartments and halls with cells. 

As described in the Annual Report of the Archaeo-
. 

logical Survey of Oeywn (for 191 1 - 12, pp. 82 ff.), 
its remains showed it to have been a fine building · 
crowning several terraces, oblong in plan with the · 
lower. basement plinth measuring I I3' ft. north to 
south and 106 ft. crossways. Impressive block� of 

· solid wall IIl&Sonry still . remain on th� ground 
floor. . In: the -centre of this floor is an open hall 
nearly

. 
60 ft. square. It had · 108 pillars which 

were so disposed as to leave open 'passages on the 
plan of a Greek cross. In the middle is a dais 
which had . served as the platform for the seats 

. has reached this staJI!e of a bodhisattva's career, 

be does not duly honour · it ; he does not 
shoulder the burden which merits the highest 

honour, but contmnes under one which dces not 
so merit : he is not averse to dwelling in a crowd ; · 
he becomes fond of garl!l.nds, fine clothes, jewels 
and . ointments ; he · becomes satisfied with little . 
merit ; he finds constant delight in the charm . of 
the world ; he does. not regard all elements as 
impennanent ; he becomes engrossed with his 
own coriJoreal beauty ; he does not abandon par·· 
verted doctrines : he does not preserve intect 
the word and the letter as they have been preached ; 
be becorr.es .niggardly in his teachinp: ; he tui-ns 

k- . �-

of the eenior . theras during their recital· of th& 
Patimokkha and other ceremonial acts. Opposite· . 
the middle of each side of the lower platform was a 
small circular flat-topped stool ; its purpose is 
n� known. Along the walls were rooms, eleven 
of them:. Staircases, one of which yet survives. 
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"indicate that the building had more than one · Rig ni . . . .  ba aa ta ye. avaha. Syad ya u clan ; 
storey, hence the name pasa.da. Not much that k(J te ka !e. ka ta bi ka te ; taa le be taa le ; bi lam be ; 
could be of use can, however, be surmised as ba·le ba.le 6a.le ; tarm dre taar '(1-e a·mri·ta nir-gho-Ae ; 
to the nature, disposition, or conf:ltruction of this · kria-bad . . . . . • . .  bazi bar rgyur cig 8VciM. ()?ri. 
upper section. Small fiat tiles alone of the roof bhe8a-dcye, maM bhe.Ba-daye, bhe.-8a-dayes a-mu-ga-
have been found. . 

te avaoo. 
A special arrangement bad been devised for the The above spell has to be repeatGd seven times 

storage and supply of water directly required for for the complete cure of the ·disease caused by 
the pascida,- apart from what was needed by those . phlegm . 
using· the several buil<;lings on the other terraces I. K . 
of the large c�mplex of the parivetw itself. Thr� 
large cisterns directly .ser\red this particular terrace 
and ·.a. fourth, the largest,.wa.a constructed somewhat 
further at a.. lower level. In the open interspace 
between the paacida and the range of cells w.ere 
found two rows of short ·,pilla.rs ; in each concentric 
range twelve of them had once stood in position 

· on all four sides. These jormed the boundary 
(Bim<i) which was marked out by the kirig and gave 
ri!!O to the name of the building. The space 
enclosed by the inner line of the boundary stones 

BAGCBI, PRABODH CHANDRA(l898-1956), Indian 
schoiar who wrote a number of articles, and some 
books on Buddhist topics, in Bengali, in English · 
and in French. At the time of his death he was the 
Vice-Chancellor of Visva-Bharati University in 
West Bengal. · · A comprehensive bibliography of 
his works, compiled by Kalyan Kumar Sa.rkar, 
was appended to obituary notices of the scholar in 
Visttabharati News, XXIV, No. 8. 

Bagchi engaged himself in several fields of 
Buddhist research, as may be learnt from . the 
following which are culled as samples of his varied 
Buddhist interests. They also se�e . to demons- . 

· averages 148 ft. The sima. atones are topped by 
. vases ()t pots, ·highly . dooora.tively treated wh� 

capping the dozen larger pillars which . were. i!et 
inside the outer ones. The lines of pillara which 
had demarcated the limits of the other sima a.re 
no longer found. 

. trat.e his continu6d attention to Buddhism. " New 

D . . T. D. 

BADDULA . SUTTA • . See · GADbULA SOriA. 
: . .. . 'BAD-KAN-GYI NAD SEL-BAJ;II ·GZUilS-$ilAGS, · 
the title of a 'l'l.m;ta.n · te�t . which occurs in · the · 

Rgyuci-Mmm · ( 100,000 ta.ntra) section and in the 
Gzuns-'fulus . (tiMra!li) · section . of ,the Kangyur 

· (TT. No. 265). 'J:to .restored Sanskrit . title for 
thi11 work has boon suggested, and as to who trans
lated the work into T�beta.n is not known (TM. 
Nos. 801, 1057). 

· lights on the Chinese · inscriptions of Bodhgaya " 
(jointly with · Chou Ta-fu), Sino-Indian Studies, 
I, pt. 2 ;  " A  Note on the Pratitya Samutpii.da 
SU.tra " EI. XXI ; " A note on the language of the 
Buddhist Dohiis ", Calcutta Oriental Journal, I ;  
" The sibilants in the Buddhist . Dohiis ", .Indian . 
Lingui8tics, Y ; " Origin and Home of Pali " , 
Indian Cu,lture, II ; " On the original Buddhism, 
its .cannon and language ", " Chang so che lun 
(Jiieya-prakasa-sa.stra)-a.n ·Abhidharma work .of . 
SSkya-PaQgita of Tibet ", · Sino-Indian Studiu, 
II, pta. 3 and· 4 ;  " A  note on the Avadii.na-sataka 
and itS Chinese translations ", 

. 
Visva-BMrati 

An�, I ; " The geographical catalogue of the 
This work which begins with a. salutation to · Ya�as -in the Mahii.mii.yliri ", Sino-Indian Studies, . 

Ayal�kiteSvara, mentions a spell which is
. 
useful . ill, pts. 1 and 2 ; " Tha . eight Great Caityas a�d 

for the curing of a disease caused by the disturbance their cult ", IHQ. XVII ; " Some early Buddhist 
ofphlegm. 'l'he spell ste.rtsas follows : 01!1-AantiAanii. Missionaries of Persia in China ", Calcutta Review 
Bhiti 8anti. Sarva bhitimulG • • .  81Jtihti. It is said,. that (July, 1927) ;  " Some letters of Hilla.ri-Tsang and · 
for the complate cure of this illness one should �ke his Indian .friends ", Journal of the U.P. Hiitory 
�tasty (nutritious) food, we.ter and t.he blood of Society, XVIn, ·pta. 1 and 2 ;  " Sangharaks}1a, 
.. slaug}ltercd (animals). While chanting the sp�ll. the chaplain of Kanishka ", K.B, Pathak Com-
�he Triple Gem has to be saluted over and over memoration Volume ; " Decline of Buddhism in 

. again. The · work ends with a salutation to the India �d its ca.usea ", Sir Aautosh Mukherji 
Tathii.gata and the god of medicine. The rest of Silver Jubilee Volume; Ill, pt. 2 ; " Buddhist 
the spell runs as follows : M171() • • • •  he ke 8'11aha ; Studies in Japan and the Taisho edition of the 
OOTtlfl Aaba ri 81Jaha·: . nama� sitp.ha vyiighra rak8a Chinese Tripi�ka ", New Asia I, pt. 1 ;  " Some 
ta . . . .  katin d�a . meka meka. TsariJi ti bta ye. aspects of Buddhist Mysticism in the Caryii.padas ", 

... -. . •. ,. .. .... -':• :.f.!: 
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Calcutta Oriental Journal, I ;  " Some aspects of the 
Buddhist Mysticism of Bengal " , The Cultural 
Heritage of India, I {Sri Ramakrishna Centenary 
Memorial) ; " The sto!'y of Dhanika, the potter's 
son, as told in the different Vina.yas ", B.C. Law 
Volume, pt. 1 ,  etc., etc. 

The following books by him . also revea.l his 
extensive researches into Buddhist . studies ; Le 
Canon BOU<ldhique en Chine (in 2 vola.), India and 
uhina · (Bulletin of the Greater India Society, 
No. 2, 1927), Kaulajnana-nim,aya and other minor 
texts of the school of Matayendranatha (Calcutta 
Sanskrit Series TII), Studies in the Tantras (Pt. i ), 
India and Central Aa1"a ; " The Place of Buddhism 
in Indian Life ;, , " Briddhi�m and ancient Izldi� 
Thought ", " Buddhism-the first popular religio� ", 
" Hinayii.na and Mahayana " and ·" Buddhism and 
mediaeval Indian Trantism ;, in a Peking magazine 
entitled Explanation of the worldly life, Vol. I, 
Nos. 1-5; eto., etc. 

Bagchi travelled widely, not only in Europe, 
but also in Asian lands of Nepal, Indo-China 
(Viet Nam), China and Japan. 

D. T. :0. 

8AGH CAVES; situated in the former · Gwalior 
· State of central India, .take their name from their · 
position on>the left bank of a small tributary of the · 
Narmada river ; this tributary is known as Bagh 
(or Wag!!), which iS also the name of a village near 
the caves. The caves have been excavated in the 
side of a sandstone cliff on · the south slopes of the 
Yindhya range, The · side of the .cliff is about 
150 ft. above the Bagh. 

· 

The caves were used by Buddhist monks of old 
both for devotional purposes and as residences. 
Paintings in some of them are reminiscent of those 
at Aja1_1tii. with which they undoubtedly have 
strong affinities. Both the architectural and the 
mural work have been spread over different periods 
snd show the early Buddhist and Mahii.yii..).a 
influences .; the latter is specially noticeable in the 
caves numbered 4-6. Cave No. I, which has been 
described as the earliest, is of the earlier period. 

· There are altogether nine. caves with a frontage of . 
about 750 yds., but not all of them are contiguous. 
Nos. 4 and 5 were once connected by a portico of 
about 220 ft. long which was supported by some 
22 heavy pillars. 

As regards Nos. 1 , 7, 8 and 9, there is little to 
say. · No. 2, designed principally for residence, 

is one of the most elaborate and best preserved in 

� . .. 

the group. What could be made out of its paint· 
ings is now obscured, but Mukul Chandra Dey, (My 
Pilgrimage to Aja')ta and Bagh, pp. 224 f. ) noted, in 
the square compartments, decorative designs with 
some animals, vegetal motifs and grotesque dwarfs. 
These show how close the work in it is to Cave 
No. 12  of AjaJ;t�a. Its vestibule walls were adorned 
with images in· relief. On the right and left are 
each -a triad of· figures which had been plastered 
over and painted. In each group is a relief of the 
Buddha flanked by a bodhisattva each, the one on 
the proper right · being more elaborately depicted 
than the other. . In each scene the Buddha is 
given the greates� size. The right hand is shown 
in the gift-�stowing attitude (varada-mudra), 
the left .�nt towards the shoulder wi.th the end 
of the robe. The protuberance · (��a) of the 
head is marked, but not the forelock (u�) betw�n 
the eyebrows. Each bodhisattva on ihe proper 
right bold$ in his rig]J.t hand and over the shoulder · 

. a white yak,tail fly-whisk (camara), while the other 
carries (also in the right hand) a sheaf oflotrui-buds. 
The tria<l .on .the right are set on lotUs pedestals, 
but that pedestal is . given only to the Buddha 

. figure in the other set. Therf;'l are two bodhisattva· :�;
reliefs in arched niches on either side of the,doot1Yay; : · . 
to the inner shrine. They are both . on , lqtus/ 
pedestals and, on the head-<hess, displ�y , :the, · 
figurine · of a Buddha in the gesture of ' dispelling ·, 
fear ' (abhaya�mudra). One bodhisattva had a 
flask in one hand. The six bodhisattva figures 
cannot be definitely indentified but it is quite 
evident that in depicting each pair there was an 
intention to distinguish one personality from the 
other. The one to the proper left is invariably 
simpler than the other ; it bas been suggested 
that be probably represented Maitreya and the 
other A valokite8vara; 

. The plan of the cave is typical ofthe structural 
monasteries of the time although, from architec
tural considerations, it is more suited to free. · .  
standing examples. The 'overall length is . 150 ft. 
The main feature . of the plan is a squa�e monastic . 

hall wi�h 20 small cells on three sides; iD each cell 
was a niche for a lamp. Pillars · were constructed 
in front · of .these living rooma and there was a 
portico. At the rearmost end there was a stiipa 
of stone in the centre. Thi·s, wpich was the shrine 
proper, was approached through a vestibule which 
had a portal in front. It is particularly note
worthy that, although most of the caves coxd'ormed 
to the Mah6yana tradition, here nevertheless was 
the stiipa, an emblem which. came to be venerated 

. more anciently than the likeness of the Buddha. 
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The local inhabitants· have connected the caves 
with heroes of ancient India, and this cave used 
to be known as ' Pal)Q.avonki gupha ' (Pal)Q.ava'a 
cave). 

cave No. 3 waEi, like No. 2, designed for residence ; 
but it differs from· the plan of the other. The 
c�lls are elaborate and ·many must have bad 
paintingS in. tem�ra on · the walls. One certainly 
had not only figures of the Buddha but perhaps 
also or" the bodhisattvaa, as may be imagined 
from the surviving halves. · There was ·a Buddha 
he�d with the ��a and part of the robe covering 

· the shotilde�. Some of the figures stood on lotus 
pedesta�s and bad · · knee�g · worshippers paying 
h�m�ge to them. The chamber itself bas painted 
Buddha figures . with . devotees in attitudes of 
worship. Thus it W88 the vihii.ra proper, and was 
probably contemporaneous with Ajal)�B Cave. No; 
12. The total lengt� of this. cave is about 130 ft: 
and the ave�ge- height abo�t 16 ft . . The frox;.t and 

. the ceilings -had a high polish, and .black and white 
paintings had deco�ated the .ceiling. · Popularly, 
this 

. 
cave was known as Hathikhana (Elephant 

stable) • 

. : The fourth cave is separ�ted froni the third by 
the ·�Iiff; but is joined to No. 5: Its chapel is lesa 

" pretentious than that of No. 2, but in general the 
plan and design of Nos. 4 and 2 are sinillar. · No. 4 · 

. is 1more spacious and elaborate. · It. �orms more or . 
: le8s one unit with No: 5, which .ia a ball for mea1s or 

. .  asSembly, �d -the ��-combined eXhibited the ·beat 
. ·knowii" paintings found at the site. The SUrviving 
.8cenes ·are · lively · ruid illtistni.te cont�_mporarf . .b.uBtle; Fignrlng fu them . are men and women, . . \ . . . 
dancer& and musicians, cavalcades of horses and 
:elephants, men engaged ui discussions mid women iii 

. Cloistered c�nversation . . The�e · are also heavenly 
figures and those conne�ted. with primitive beliefs, 
such as · ya�as . and· nagas. . Possibly these are 
fragtnents surviving · from some of the ,iatak� . 

. stories though, in their defective state, no par:ticular 
subjects <ian be identified . . It is curious that no 
scenes from the life of the Buddha are known . . 

A .relief of the Bud<Ula in the attitude of pre· 
· aching � is found in an arched · niche about 13 ft. 
high; Above the head · is the likeness of a stiipa 

· With the. remains of a triple parasol (chatra) and 6{ sky figures on the side bearing garlMds. On 
the walls ·are eight .rows of seated B:uddhas and, in 
the . archway above, a fragmentary figure of the 
Buddha depicted . as preaching the first: sermon. 
Th� entire back wall had been painted lengthwise 
in tw.o bands o,f which only the upper one has 
survived. On the cornice of the main door is a 

_,_,.,. _ "•'� ·� .'" -:' ":,." r• 

row of ·nine Buddhist figures in different attitudes ; 
at �h end is a miniature stiipa. There is also a 
frieze of nine heads of the Buddha. 

The murals conform to those at Ajal)�s (Nos. 16 
and 17) but the fourth cava at Bagb is probably 
contemporaneous with AjaQ�& No. 4. · 

In the fifth �ave there are four figures of the 
Buddha cut on the face of the ·rock between this 
cave and cave No. 6. The cave has five cells and, 
like No. 4, the walis and ceiling may have- had 
paintings. A small chamber connects it �th No. 6. 
. . Cave No. 6 was also residential. ]ts_ chief 
archaeological interest lies in an artist_ic motif 
used here, viz., pot and foliage, on 'a pair of pilasters 
at the entrance passage. The · motif stippo_rts a 
date of about 7-Sth cent. A.C. which is deduced 
from other considerations . .  Its walla· are plastered 
and ·there �re fragmentary paintings. Th�. ·period 
of the Bagh caves may be put down from the sth � 
the 8th century • 

The seventh cave resembles No. 2 in arrangement, 
size �d d�tait A small cell conn!;}Cts it with No. 8. 

On �ccount, of the severai paintingS the local 
. name for Nos:. 4 and 5 is " Rang mahal " (Art 
Gallery). 
· 'r}le surviyjng paintings arouse human interest 

which seems to have peen the approach of the 
artists � their .w, ork. James H. Cousins described 
them as " more human, depicting the life of the 
time with its religious associations , • an4 the 
general tone· as one of " gracious solemnity ";  

. Although there is not much to choose ootw�n 
. Bagh �nd Ajl:\1)�8., as far as artistry is. concerned, 
the work a� Bagh seems to hav:e been conceived 
and executed as a smgle undertaking, not pieces 
meal as at Ajal)ta. Some fragments even surpass 
the latter. · Neverlbeles3 'the material ·at Bagh 
prr.ived to be less durable. 

The . preservation of the. �agh C3ves with the 
a1iitiquarian legacy · ih them wal3 inspired by the .. . Maharajah of Gwalior .State. His vision and 
generosity made it pQssible for the India Society · 
of London, to publish a COIDJ>lete record. entitled The Bagh Oavea, with th� contributions of Sir 
· John Marshall, M.B. Garde, J. Ph. Vogel, E.B. 
Haven and James H. Cousins. . Bes�des containing 
a very full · record of the remains, it has some 
particularly valuabl� copies reproduced in colour 
of the best paintings. They are listed as Plates A-I. 

D. T. D. 

BIBLIOGBA.PBY : The Bagh Cat>U, The India Society, London, 
1927. 
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BABALAMASSU-TISSA 

BABALAMASSU-TISSA, a thera of Ceylon in the 
first century B.C., ori�inally a member of the 
Mahii.vihara fraternity. The Mahii.vihii.ra took 
action against his teacher, Mshii.tissa, for what 
they judged to be a serious breach of the Vinaya 
rules, and he was expelled by them. Bahalamassu
tissa was greatly annoyed by this ; he evidently 
did not accept the correctness of the decision. AJ; 
a result, he left the fraternity and joined that of 
his expelled teacher, that iS, the Abha.yagirivii.s�s. 
It is this step which led to the formation of a separate 
faction of the Sangha for the first time ia .the history 
of the Island (Mhv. xxxiii, 95 ff.) .  His name is, in 
fact, a sobriquet ; it means Tissa with the big (or 
thick) beard. In Sinhalese works (e. g., Nikaya 
Satigraha) he is known as Mahadaliy�tissa. 

. D.T.D. 

BABIRANGA SUTTA, the name given in the Sutta
satigaha (:p. 316) to the Sekha Sutt� of the Itivuttaka 
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Bahiya travelled the distance of one hundred and 
twenty leaguos (yojano) in one night and reached 
the .Tetavana monastery at Sii.vatthi in the morning 
of the following day. There having learnt that the 
Buddha had gone on his alms round, Bii.hiya went 
in search of the Buddha and meeting him m the 
street knelt down in front of him and taking him 
firmly by his ankles begged the Buddha to teach 
him the doctrine. The Buddha refused saying 
that it was not the proper time. It is said that so 
great was the shock of Bii.hiya's joy when he saw 
the Buddha tbat ·he would not have beeri able to 
comprehend the doctrine at the time. Moreover, 
after his long joUrney his weariness was too great. 
But when B�hiya pleaded for the third time the 
Bud.dha ta�ght � the proper method of regarding 
sense.experieJ).ces as sense-experience and nothing · 
more, while s_tanding in the street, whereupon 
Bii.hiya �e .an arahant endowed with the six 
. su�rnotma,l .powers. He then requested the Bud-

(p. 10) . See SEKHA SUTTA. 
. . 

dha to brdam him but the Buddha perceiving that 
Bii.hiya was not fortunate enough to obtain imme
diate ordination ·(ehi bhikkhu) since he had not 

BABlYA ( 1), an arahant in the time · of Gotama 
:euddha. He received this name a.s he w.a& born m 
the country of Bii.hiya in Bhe.nikaccha.. He ,was 
also known as Dii.rucU"iya from a garl> earlier used 

given a bowl or a robe to any. monk in his former 
births, asked him to seek bowl and robe. When . Bii.hiya �was seeking bowl and rob� he was gored by 
a cow .and was killed. The Buddha · asked the 
monks i;o cre�ate his body and erect � mound over 

' · the re�:aka: The monks; having done s�, asked . 
the ·Buddha about Bii.hiya's' destiny. The Buddha 
told the:.in that Bii.hiya would not be reborn for he 
had . at1�in.ed arahantShip . . The Buddha also 

. declared Bii.hiya pre�eminent among monks who 
were quiek in understanding the doctrine (khippii. 
bhinna : 19hpA. II, 35, 209 ff. ;. Ap. II, 475 ff. ; Ud. 
I, 10 ; A. 1, .24 ; AA. I, 279 :ff.). ; � . . .. 

. by him, made of the bark of trees. AJ; a laynian be 
had taken to trade and seven times be had sailed 
down the Indus and across the sea successfully.
On the eighth occasion, while on his way tq SuvM.· 
J?,Bbhiimi, his ship was wrecked in the midcp.e 6r the 
sea and all the traders with tpe except�on of Bahiya 
perished . . B&hiya, however, was able to'r�ch the 
shores of.Supparaka with the help of a plan� af�r 
'a hard struggle- for seven days . . When he r�ched 
the shore' he had no dress on his body and, therefor!), Eahiy� had made his wish f�r stlch pre-emiDence 
covered hinlself with twigs and the bark of -t�ees, in the tim·e ofPaq.umuttara Buddha, when he was 
hence· his name Dii.ruciriya . . Thus clad, Bii.hiya ,a householder · of HaJp8Svati (Ap. II, . 475 fr. ; 
went about in Supparaka begging· for alms and the U�A. 77}£.). . . 
people, impressed with his appearance, gave him The' Dha:inmapada comment&y (II, 209 ff.) and 
food and dr4ili and showed him great honour. _ the Udana ·commentacy (77 ff;J refer to another of 
Whan the people offered him robes he rejected thein B�iya's prt,vioris births ·when the Order ·of mohkl? 
realising that, if he were to wear robes of fine tei- fourided }?y Kassapa Buddha was disappearing from 
tm;e. the people would no more attend upon him. As the world. . iBii.hiya and six others had left ho�
tim� went on, the people thought that he was ah . hold,life·t� 'se:\k t�eir'()wn salvatio�. They �limbed 

. arahant and ultimately Bii.hiya himself came to to the top '�f' � m?Ufl�in -�ith the help of a la<Jder 
believe that he was either an arabant or one who and thr<?wing :off the ladder 'began tq meditate. 
had entered the path or arahantship. Then a -deity,. : one of �he� 'attained arahantship aud �nother 
who was a blodd-relative of his in a past birth, .becam� . a p.on.;;��urner ·(anagamin), wher� t�e 
appeared to him in the night and told him that be rest mcluding ;�ah,iya died of Sta.rvation OQ the 
was neither an arahant nor one who had enteJ;"ed . -seventh day witi�out any attall}.ment. AfteJ;" death 
the path of arahantship and that he should see the :Bahiya :W�s ,r.eborn in heaven . . · It was the anagamin 
Buddita at Sii.vatthi if he wished his own welfare. who lvas . born in. the. Suddhii.vii.sa B�ahma world 

... . ·· � 
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that �ppeared before Ba.hiy�, when he was at · sup
piiraka and instructed· him to seek the Buddha 
at Sii.vatthi. 

H. R. P. 

. BAHIYA (2), a monk, who went to the Buddha and 

requested him to teach the doctrine in brief, so. that 
he might · dwell alone, ardent and aspiring. The 
Buddha preached to him on the impermanence of 
the sense-organs and sense-objects. Meditating 
.on this topic he attained. arahantship (S. IV, 63). 

Mention is made of ariother Ba.hiya them {also 

called Ba.bika) who asked the Buddha to teach· him 
the :doctrine in brief. The Buddha preached . to 
him on the four stations of mindfulness (sati�· 

· . 'Mna). Practising accordingly, h� attahled arahant
. ship (S. V, 165). .Malalasekem (DPPN.) suggests 
that both discourses refer to the same monk whereas 
F. L. Woodward (8. V, tisl. 145, n. 1 )  believes that 
the. latter refers to Ba.hiya Daruciriya. 

. H. R. P. 

BAHIYA (3), a �onk who. took a leading part in the 
disse�i-ons 9f th� Order at Kosambt · He waa a 
·co-dweller · (saddhivihdrikG) of Anuniddha thera 

. who thought that it WaS not worthwhile to utter a 
s4lgle word against b,is actioris. When the Buddh& . 

�ked An.anda about the · diSpute;. he spoke of th� 
. diffic)llty of settiing it becawie. of the . actions 
of Bii.hiy� (A. II, 239 ; K_hpA. 1 15). 

H. R. P. 

. \ 

The story is related to show the monks that this 
Licchavi prince was fond of fat women even in his 
previous births. The · story is named Bahiya 

· Jataka, probably, because· the woman is referred to 
as a bahiya which the scholia'!t explains by oohijana
padavdai and m�ns ' rustic' . 

H. R, P. 

BAHIYA SUTT� two suttas by this name, spoken· 
� Ba.hiya. them (�t.lso called Ba.hika), one on the 
impermanence of the sense organs and their ohjects 
(S. IV, 63) and the other on the four applications of 
mindfulness (satipclf�hana : S. V, 165)'. See BAHIYA 
(2). 

BAHUBHA'�fl JATAKA (DhpA. IV, 91-2). See under 
its better known name KACCHAPA JATAKA. 

BAHUBHA�I SUTTA, the fourth. sutta in the . 
·Akkosaka Vagga of the. Pancaka:nipata . of the 
Anguttara Nikaya (Ill, 254). it �eals. with the five 
evils opezi .to a person who talks excessively : 

. liability to falsehood, mBJice, harshneBB, babbling . 
and birth in woeful states after death. The opp�ite . 

are the five adyantages enjoyed by a person who is · discreet in talk. 
· 

L. R. G. · 

BABUBUD))HA S'OTRA. name of a siitra inserie!l 
m the Mahiivaatu (ill, 224--50)� The Buddha gives 
e/ list of many (one· hMdred . and twenty-fo�r) 
Bu"ddha.s in this Siitm ; henc.e its name. The list 

BAHIYA (4), var. Bii.hi,ka, the name of a country, be� with .the Buddha Indradhvaja · and ends 
xesidnnc� of Bharata, the hunter inentio:Q.ed iu the 

. with the future Bud<!}la Maitreya. Immediately 

AU!taaadda. Jaiaka (J. ru, 432). · preceding Maitreya is the present Buddha� 

A siitra of" the same title is a.g�,�oin found in tbe 
BABIYA -JATAKA (J. I, 420 ff.; No. l08), related by · same work (Mhvu. I. 46-55); but the ·aubject is . .  

the Buddha, while staying ·at the Gabled Chamber · only incidentally referred to there. 
(�ara) in ·the Mabii.vana near Vesali, about a 
Licchavi prince who had a very fat, badly dressed 
wife� 

The story is as folloWs : When ki.ri.g Brahmadatta 
was reigning in Biiraf.1asl; the bodhisatta was his 
mini�ter. One day a .fat, badly dreBBed country 
wotMn was passing .near the courtyard of the piJ� . 

. and just then she sat down decently and modestly · 
to answer a: call of nature. The king who was 
watching through the window of the palace was . 
pleused with her decency and quickness and made 
her his queen. The son born to her became a world
ruler. 

• ....J tr. K • . 

BAH'ODAKA, name of 8 niig� king mentioned � the · 
Kata'IJ4avyilha SiUra (:?, ll i a. v. BHS.). 

BAHUi>EVATAKA CETIYA (shrine of ma�y gods), 
name of a shrine � which the Buddha spent the 
seventh week after his enlightenment. It. was in a · 
thicket of �Irikii. (d!!.te-palm f) trees (Mlaw. ill, 
303)> . 

BAHUDHAHA_-SETTill, name for P�J:..la (q.v.). 

"'!_ •• -· .
. 
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BAHUDHATUKA SUTTA, preached ' by the 
Buddha to a congregation of monks at Savatthi 
in thA ,Jetavana. monastery of AnathapiJ;J<;lika. 

The Buddha initiates the discussion by saying 
that whatever fears, dangers and perplexities arise 
in the world, are all due to foolishness ,and not to 
wisdom. Thereupon Ansnda poses the question : 
" To what extent, sir, oazi.'._a monk be called wise 
and rational ! " and the Buddha's answer is : " He 
who understands properiy the elements (dMtu), 
the spheres (ayatana), conditionality (paliccasamup
padaj, the rationally possible and the rationally 
impossible (eMOOIMna)-to that extent a monk 

is called wise and rational ". The Buddha goes on 
tO describe the various ways in which a monk can 
achieve mastery of the elements, the seruies, the 
chain of causation, etc. Other names for the sutta 
are Oatupariva�la. Dhammiidaaa, Amatadundubhi 
and Anuttara-sangamavijaya (M. ID, 61 f.). 

W. G. W. 

BAHUDBITI SUTTA of the Sa7pyutta Nikaya 
· (1, 170) relates the story .of a brahman of the 
BhB.radvil.ja clan. · 

He was a poor farmer and once his oxen had 
wandered away when be had gone ·home for his 
meale after working jn the t_leld. · His crops were 
destroyed by rain and · the little grain he could 
collect was eaten up by rats in his bam. . Since 
there was no one to attend .to the 'couch which he 
had made of straw and leaves to rest on after his 
labo\ll's, vermin infested it and he had no sound 

· sleep. Early morning, he had scarcely closed 
his eyes when his wife awakened him to remind 
him of·the labours of the day. · He was indebted 
to many people a�d in addition had to .feed his 
seven widowed daughters '. and the4' childteil 
(SA. I, 238 ff.). When he was_ looking for his oxen, 
he met the Buddha and related to him his woes, ' 
expressing his view that the Buddha, .unlike him, 
was a happy person for the Buddha had no worries. 
The Buddha answered · him in · verse, admitting 
what was said of him, whereupon the brahman 
expressed his joy and entered the Order. Befora 

. long the brahman became an arabsnt; The 
commentary also adds_ that af�l' orrunation the 
orahinan wss taken to king Kosala who settled 
his loans and took his wife and daughters under 
his proteCtion. 

Mrs. Rhys Davids observes that the autta has 
derived its title from the fifth stanza for it deals 
with the moat impressive grievance of the br8.hmsn, 
namely, his seven widowed daughters (Kindred 

-

--- - · 

Sayings, I, 214, n. 1) .  But, as seen from the 
commentary (SA .  I, 241 ), it is more likely that the 
brahman was called Bahudhiti{ka) brahm.'lr_!a for 
be had many {seven) daughters and thus the sutta 
was named after him. · Mrs. Rhys Davids also 
observes {loc. cit. n. 4) that the autta, along with 
its commentary, gives an interesting picture of a 
cultivator of ancient north India. 

H. R. P. 

BAHUIAJIAPARIVARA. name of a samii.dhi 
entered mto by A valokitesvara. The Buddha, 
at the r�eat of the bodhieattva Sarvanivarar;�a
�kambhin {the text reads-l,livara1,1a-); cites this 
along with many other samii.dhis accomplished by 
Avalo!QteSvara (KV][U. p. 51). 

· 

BAHUIATA. one of forty-�e brahman clans 
(gotra) enumerated in the Divyavadana (p. 635). 

. It is a sub-division of the Vataya gotra, which is 
one of saven major cl8na. 

BAHUKA (var. Bahuka), name of a river to which 
sacrifices were offered (.\!. I, 39 ; J. v. 388). Faus-

. bOll (loo. cit.) takes the word to be an attdbute of 
Gay& (river) . to mean great, abundmit (PED.). 
This river has been identified with the modern 
Ramaganga which joms the Ganges on the left 
near Ka.na.uj (Pargiter, Marka'f.l4eya PuratuJ, 
pp. 291-2). 

It is also known as Be.huda, under which name 

there seem to have been two rivers, the present one 
and another in the Dekkhan (Mahabhiircita, B�ma 
Parva, i.x, 337 ; V �a Parva, lxxxiv, 8045-6 ; 
B.C. Law, Historical Geography of Ancient India, 
pp. 70-71). 

K. D. S. 

BAHUKARA SUTTA, _the fourth sutta of the 
. P� Va{/ga ·of the A'liguttara Nildiya (1, 123), 

ad� to the bhikkhus by the Buddha whila 
residing near Sawtthi at Jeta'a Grove in .Aniitha-

. pu;u;lika;s Park. 

The Buddha says .there are thrOO persona who 
are very helpful (bahukara) to others, namely, tbe 
one �hrough whom a peraon _could go for refuge to 
the Buddha, Dhamma. and Sangha ; the one through 
whom one could understand, as it really is (yatha
Milta), the· m� of suffering and the way 
that leads to the cessation of suffering ; and the 
one through whom by destroying the mental 
intoxicant.s (asava), a person, could come to know · 

.. .,. .... -.-•. � ��- ·- · ... .e.·-..;..,� •• � ,. --:�-;. ·'"· · ·-. .n . .--...• ... _...., _____ - . 
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by himse)f in this very life the emanCipation of 
the �ind (ceto-t:imutti) and the release_ through 
insight (j:Janna-vimutti). 

There is no one moro helpful than these three 
persons and one ce.imot m8.ke sufficent requital 
to them. 

Bahukiira is also found as a variant to the title 
6T the Bahupakcira Sutta. 

I. K. 

BABULA (1), a donor mentioned in _an inscription · 

of the Sanci Stupa II (A. Cunningham, The Bhilsa 
Topes, 284). 

BABULA (2), a CSJ.lQBlil. · who lived in a village 
named H!llloligama (Rasavahini, ii, 7) or Goliya.
gama· (S81JU. 21). · Sirinaga., · who wished to become 
the kirig of Anuradha.pura, wanted.·to 888emble an 

· ariny . and thought of obtaining some wealth by ' 
entering the cetiya in the Da.kkbinamaMvibara. 
When: he asked. Babula who knew the enkance to · 
the·ootiya to sh9w him the way, he refused to do SO," 
.So. did his seven &Oris; Thereupon SirinAga. became . 
so . vexed the.� he ·impaled :Babula -and his . seven: 
sons.. It is said that, W:hen they ,we_re imp�ed, 

. devas · brtlllght chariots and took . them. to the 
Tusita d�va world. . , 

. . 
I. K · 

B.UrtjLA. KAM.MA, habitual k� another �me . 
for_ :�tltw·kamma· (q.v:) . . Constantiy repeated . 
�tion (bah"lt-kamma) 1eads to development -thereof. 
This. is also applicable to concentratiop ·and the 
culture of concentration . (RamdcJhi�bhiivana: M. I; · 
MI), 

. 

The .A.ttha8iilini (p. 406), jn conmenting on the 
power of cultivation (bhiivana_-bala : D"M. § 1354); explains the ptirsu.it (ti.9evanii) of good mental states 
as the initial pursUit (adi.§etJana), the culture (bhii
vana) thereof" as the . growth or devqlopment ( 0044-
hana) of such good mental states, and the multi
plying (bahuli-kamma) thereof as the re�ted aetion 

. (punappuna-karatlG)· · 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

'- . . . I . . . 
BAHUL4�SA, name of .a. former Buc;ldha", men-

. . tion_ed in a list of former Budcilui.s un:der whom 
· Sakyamuni acquiied merit (Mhw.

· 
I, 140), while he 

was preparing himself for- enlightenment as a bodhi
sattva in "the ninth stage (bhumi). 

· 

• .• _ •• .,,.. ·-:: . .. �· :  -........ - ·:r,:"!: 
---- - - · -�·  -------

BAHULAMASSU-TISSA (also called Ba.hulamassu
mabBtissa), a thera, incumbent of SB.giri (va.r. 
VB,lagiri) vihars in Ceylon. He ha.d a following of 
five · hundred. monks. He was once visited by 
Dha.mmadinna (See DHAMMADINNA 1 ), resi-· 
dent of Ta.langaratissa-pabbata (var. VBla.nka.ra· 
samudda.-p��obbata), while on his way to N{j.gadipa., 
_with a following of five hundred bhikkhus. Ba.hula
ma.ssu-tissa gave them lodgings for the night, and 
th_e �ext day went wit}l a.ll of them and bis own 
_following of five hundred,. to the house of a devotee 
fu the vjllage of. P�ko��haka., who .treated . 
· them to a meal with hare.'s flesh a.nd invited, them 
for alms the next · day. On their return to the 

· monastery, Dbl)!1lill8.<iinna. who · had seen a h�p of 
hare bones after the meal, asked Bahula.�u.-tissa. 
why he did not admonish his follower on the evilii, 
of killing. Baht�l�sssu-tissa asked Dhamma�a.. 
to advise him the next day, When Bahula.massu
tissa was invited to apeak after the alms-giving, he 
requested DhaJ;Dllladinna to do so, . and _the 
latter preached on the evils of killing. The devot.ee 
decla!·ed that: he was not guilty of any .killing and 
that there . were in�xhau.Stibie supplies . of hare's 
flesh and solid food in his hous� and wished to know 
the reM�n for it. Dha.�dinna. looking intd ·the 

·. Ca.use 
· with his divine eye, revealed· that he · had · 

given alms with hate's flesh to .an arahant thers iri 
; . · . . . 

the time of Padumuttara Buddha. (Savi.i. pp. 121-3 ; 
!Jsv:- 432 ff.). 

L. R. G. 

. . . . . 
BAHULARATNA, whieh . accords with. Prabhiita-
ra�� . 'abtmdaD.ce of preeiow-thlngs'' is the. name 
of .the Buddha of the Lotm Siltra (DOBT. ·354a). \ . 

_ BABULA SUTT.A, of the MGhapanii.a. Vi:gga · of 
the , Sarpyutia Nikaya (V,· 412), mentions four 
conditions which� if cultivated arid made much · ot 
conduce to abundant .insight, nameiy, · ·following 
after the good, hearing . the . Good �orm, paying 
systematic attention to it and living in �ccordanoo 
with itS precepts. 

n: R� P. 

BAHULIKA (var. Bahulik8), . a sect of B�ddhist 
monks which . arose sometime after . the . second 
council · almig with · the Paiiftatti (Pa.-J;u)atti) sect 
from th-e Gokulikii. which itself was an offshoot' of 
the Mahii.saitghika. soot (Mhv. v, 3 ff. ; Mhbv. 96 f.). 
The Dipa.vatl'Sa (v, 41) refers to the adherents of 
this sect as· Bahussutakii.. From the Mahavam8a 

· an� the Dipava1[&8a (loo. cit.) it would apPear 
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that the Bahulik8 and the Paiiiiatti sects, in turn, 
gave rise to the Cetiya sect, though the Mahii
bodhioof'!laa (Joe. cit.) gives the name of the five 
sects Gokulika, Ekabyoha.rika, Paiifiattivii.da, Bahu
lika and Cetiyavsda .aa having sprung from the 
Me.h8sailghika sect. 

'J:he Bahulik8 sect is probably indentical with · 
the Bahusrutiya sect of the northern tradition. 
See BABUSRUTIYA. 

H. R. P. 

BAHUMAfWALA CETIY A, a fifth century shrine 
· in Ceylori .in which king Dhii.tu.senll. placed figures 
of bodhisattvas. In the image-house attached to 
the shrine there was a statue of . the Buddha for 
which he had a. diadem of rays made of bl8.ck 
stone ( ?  amphibolic gneiss). It is, most probably, · 
this same place which is mentioned, in 8D earlier 
king's reign, .as an establishment in Anuri.dhapura. 
" in a northerly direction from the MaD.gaJa. 
cetiya ", where were erected a thiipa and an image· 
hotise in which an image was set up (Mhv. xxxviii, 
65 ; nxvii, 183). 

D. T; D. 

BAHUMATI, nama of . a holy river in Nepal, 
which waa origina.lly referred to as Vsgmati in the 
Variiha�ratw. This river seems to have been 
na�ed Vsga.mati, becaUse it was created by • t�e 
Buddha Krakucchanda by · word of mouth. It 
is also known as Bii.gmati in which we see the 
phonetic change of the original v to b. 

During the time of Gotama Buddha, there seem 
to have ·been people who believed that they could 

· wash away their sins by bathing in the . river 
Bii.hl.imatL When Sunde.rika Bbaradvii.ja men· 
tion�d this belief, the Buddha dt'nied · .any such 
possibility (M. I. 39 ; M.A. I, 78). 

The Bii.humati joins with vario� other rivers 
·. in India, such as · the Maradarik&, MIIJ}iSrohi, 

Rajama.iija.ri, Ratnavali, Carumati, Prabhii.va�i, 
TriveDi and thiis forms a number of sacred fords, 
like · Santa, Sailkara, Rii.ja.ma.iija.ri� Pramoda, Sulak� 
�aJ;la, Jay� and Goka.rJ;la (Svayambhu Purarw, v). 
According to the Varaha Pura?;11J (pp. 124-05), a person who bathes in any of the sacred f<Jl'ds 
connected with the Bii.humati will never be reborn as 
an animal ;  and his family will prosper. In th& 
N epiilmahatmya . it is mentioned that Vatsalii. is 
situated on the banks of the river Bsgmati. 

I. K. 

499 BAH"OPAKARA SUTT A 

BAHUMUKHA, name of a n8.ga, mentioned in 
the AryamanjtdrimiUakalpa, p. · 454. 16 (BHS. 
s.v.). 

BABUBA, a thera who questioned the Buddha, 
while on the banks of the iake Ga.ggara in Camps, 
about the things from which a Tatbagata is 
released and emancipated (A. V, 151). By way of 
reply the Buddha enumerated ten conditions from 

· which a Ta.tbagata is so released. See BAHUNA 
SUTTA. 

K. D. S. --

BAHUBARDI, . one . of the seven beings hom in 

the Avih& world. 8® BAHU'RAGGI. 

BAH UNA . SUTTA · (A. V, 151). In answer to 
a que8tion by Be.hWia the_ Buddha enumerates 
ten conditions from which the Tath8gai!a is released . . . 
and emancipated. They are the . five groups ' of 
e:xlstenoo (paikakkhandha), birth (jiiti), decay (jara} 
death (maratw), suffering (dukkha) · and mental 
defilements (kilua). 

U. K . . 

BAH'OPAKABA Strn'A ( 1 )  of the A7iguttara 
. N ikiilga (ill, 263) describes five qualiti!*l which would 
make a resident JitOnk of great seryice (bahupak'ara) 
to his residence. · He should be virtuous, observing 
the rules of morality, he should have a good 
knowledge of the dOctrine, he should repair things 
broken and dilapidated, when l!u·ge . numbers of 
monks visit his residence he should inform the · 
laity and tell them to take the opportunity to do 
merit, he should be able to attain at will, without 

difficulty, the foiu- states of mental absorption 
(jhiina). 

Bahukiira is found, as a :Vesiant to the title, in 
Burmese M.s., which however, . should · not be 
confused with the . .Bah�ra SuJta of A. I, 123. · 

L. R. G. 

BAH'OPAKARA SUTTA (2), the eighth sutta 
of the Oatukka.-nipiita of the ltivuttaka (i>p. Ill  f.). 
The Buddha declares . that brahmans and house
holders are �f great help to bhikkhus, in so far as 
they provide them with the four requisites. The 
bbikkhus 1n tum are of great help to the Ja.ity, 
since they preach the doct�e, . after hearing 
which the laymen live righteously and are reborn · · 
in happy states. The ·higher life (brahmacariya) 
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is thus lived in mutual depeQdenoe for the attain
ment of the goal-the ut�r ending of ill. The 
concluding verse of this sutta occurs also in the 
AnguUara Nikaya (I. 153). 

'.1)1�· commentary gives in detail how the bbikkhu 
and the layman s.re mutually dependent and helpful. 
'It adds that the Buddha's idea in prea.chir.g this 
sutta. was .to point out to the bhikkhus how the 
laity who are neither their relatives, friends, nor · 
their debtors, still make them offerings with the 
expectation of great merit and rew8.rd. Therefore 
should the bhikkhus be diligent, helping to fulfil · 
the wishes of the l�ity and preach to them the 
doctrine (ItA, IT, pp. 162 ff.). · 

The variant readings of the title of this sutta 
in the wldana (list of titles) are Bahuldira, Bahutara, 
0talara. The title of the sutta is not certain and 
Bahupalcara, is the one chosen as the best suited. 
Another suggested title is Bahii.pakiirGka (A. P. 
Buddhadatta, T�ya, Colombo, 1953, 

. p. 138). 
. 

L. R. G. 
. . 

B_AHUPAJ{�A, name of a world-�er (cakra�rtin) 
· who was. born spontf!,neously (aupapiid'l#ca : Mhvu. 
I, 154, a curious dis�ortion of the Pall Opa.plitika, 

. from upapatti). He is otherwise unknown. 

lJAHUPRABHA, niune of a . forme�. . Buddha . , 
mentioned in a list of former Bmldhas under whom 
,SeJtYam�i '8cquired merit (Mhvu .. I, 140), while 

. prep�g himself for supreme enlightenment 8a a 
· . bodhisattva in �be ninth stage (bh�nl'i),. . ' 

BAHUPUTT A. a shrine in the neighbomhood of 
Ves8Ji, situated to the north of that city (D III, 
p. 10). The name Bahuputta is found some\.i.Ines 
a.s Bahuputtaka (S. V, p. 259 ; AA. I, p. 181 ; 
ThagA. III, p. 134 ; SA. II, p. 196). Acco ding 
to some of the commentaries, this shrir.e was 
situated on the road leading from Rajagal a to 
Ne.Ianda (ThagA. III, p. 134 ; $A. II, p. 196), 
and in the A?iguttara Nikaya A,�hakathii (I, p. 1 81) 
it is mentioned, that it was situated three leagues 
from Rajagaha. '.the Buddha is supposed to have 
resided there a.t one time (D. II, p. 118 ; Ud. vi, p. 1). 

According to the commentaries, this shrine was a 
banyan tree with many branches (UdA. p. 323 ; 
SA. II, p. 196). It is referred to as a ' cetiya·' 
in the SarpyUtta Nikaya (II, p. 220) and in the 
Udana AWwkathii (p. 323). This tree was so 
named, becauSe many people went· there to pray 
to the tree-spirit in order to obtain sons (UclA. 
p. 323). 

Maba-Kassa.pa says, that as a. ' learner ' · be . saw · 

the Buddha. · .m Rajagaha. When the former 
�ited the Buddha who was residizig a.t 'the Babu- : 
putta shrine, the latter taught him bow to train 
b.i.mBelf and thus he exhorted him for eight days. 
At the end of this training. Ma.M-K8s8apa. attained 
ara.hantsbip (Mhvu. ·m, pp. 50-3 ; .AA. I, pp . 
181-2 ; SA .. II pp. 196-9). It is said that when 
the Buddha was seated . under this tree, with his 
rays, the trunk of the tree appeared to be white, 

. the leaves to be blue and red and the t� itself 
.looked gold in �olour (AA. I, p. l82 ;·$A. ·II, p . l97) •

. 

I. K. 

BAliUPUTRA � PRATISARA - MAMA ;. DHARA�I 
(Ary':'-B0), the �e pf a Sanskrit text; the Tibetan BAHUPU.TTAKA, a king of Bii,rat;J.asi. So named, 
tn.nslation of which is· found in two pi� _in the because he had many sons. He is also identified 
Rgyud (tantr�) section of the Ke.ngyur, under . with Sii.riputia. His chief qlieen ·.was Kbema, 
the title (.tfp�a-pa) buman-porton-paahes·-bya .• bUfli 

who in pregnancy developed a oravhtg to bear a . 

gzutis (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. · T. Suzuki, · . discour:se preached by a golden goose. When the 
Vol, : 7, No. 215 ; ibid. Vol. l l, No. 601). The TM. 

. king heard about this he inquired ·whether any 
editors emend · ·the SanSkrit title to · read birds of that ·kind existed. When he bad heard 

. 0pratisaratw0• The . woz·k, Sa.id to have been that there . were suoh birds (of whom the l�ader 
trarislated in� Tibetan and revised by Jina.mitra., was the . .  bodhisatta). 'on Cittakiit;a mountain, be · 

· Dinasila and Ye-Be.s-sde, contains the dhiirani sent a bunter to catch the golden geese. He 
called B'ahuputra-prati8ara. 

· brought back with him two geese which the king 

Anathapi1;1Qa.da. asks the Buddha what he 
placed on a golden !!eat, gave them honey a�?-d 

should do as king Prasena.jit · (Tib. Gaal-rgyal) 
fried grain to eat a.nd sweetened water to drink. 

was interit on fighting with him. The Buddha 
· Then; the king with clasped ba�ds invited the geeee 

then uttered this dh9.ra.J;Li and said that be · who 
·to preach the doctrine. At his request, the leader · 

banta 't. · t' d of the geese uttered a discourse, thus fulfilling the � • 1 • seven �es � ties a red string on a finger 
· · m �left band will be �une from injury through 

queen 'a desire and establishing · the king . in the 
polSOn, weapons, diseases a.nd plaglies. . virtues that should Qe found in a righte<lns king 

(J. IV, 423-30). 
R. H. I, K. 

'!"' . • . ...... -.•. 1.-s '  .............. . ..., . ...: ...: ... ..:.:-.. 
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BAHUPUTTIKA, another name for Soi;�ii. theri. 
See SOij'A. 

BAHURAGGI, one of seven brethren who, accord
ing to the Sa'f!"yutta Nikri.ya (I, 35) are reported 
by the deva. Ghatikara to the Buddha as having 
been born in the Aviha heavens, the others· being 
Upaka, Pala.ga�t;la. Pukkusati, Bhaddiya� Kha��a.
deva and Piilgiya. On being asked by the Buddha 
how they came to be so born, the deva replies 

· that it is by adherence to the Buddha's teaching. 

This report is given in verse. The same verse is 
given in identical words at S. 1, 60. Mrs. Rhys 
DaVids (Kindred Sayings, I, 48, n. 2) observes 

. that Buddhaghosa is curiously silent on the second 
occurrence of this verse, and attempts an identi
fication of some of the seven persons (see CAPA). 
No suggestion of identity is made regarding 
Bii.huraggi. 

B . J. 

8AHURAJAN, name of . a former Buddha, 
mentioned in a list of , former Buddhas undet 
whom Sakyamuni acquired merit (Mhvu� I, 140), 
while preparing himself as a bodhisattva for 
supreme enlightenment. 

8AHURA$TRA, name of a former Buddha, 

towards Sarna as she did when he was her son, in 
a previous existence. When she ssw ths.t .Sii.ni.& 
had been wow1ded, she went to the spot where 
Sarna. lay, and, standing in the sky,, said to the 
king that he had harmed three innocent people . 
by his wicked deed. She told him further that 
the only means by which he could compensate 
for his evil action would be to look after the helpless 
parents of Sama . . The king did as he was told 
and took the parents to their wounded son. There, 
in accordance with the wish of Bahusodari, they 
performed an act of truth, whereby Sii.ma regained 
hiS life and the . parents their eye-sight. (J. VI, 
pp. 83 ff.) .  For details see SAMA. JATAKA. 

I. K. 

, . 
BAHUSRUTA, name of a thera occurring in the 
Bha�ajyavaatu of the MulasarviiativiidiJ Vinaya 
(GM. ill, part 1� 207). When the monks requested 
him to reveal his past deed which . resulted in his 
present existence, Bahusruta related the deeds 
of his past . births. ·  The Atory of his past deeds, 
however, carinot be connected as the iext is in 
fragments. 

· w. G. W. 

mentioned in a list offormer Buddhas under whom BAHUSRUTIYA, " those who have heard muoh ", 
. �akyam�i acquired merit. While in the eighth i.e., the learned ones, a school which originated from ·. stage (bh:Umi : Mhvu. I; 1 37) he was preparing . a schism within the Mahiisanghikas towards the 
himself to advance in enlightenment. . end of the seebnd century of the Buddhist. em, 

BAHUSENA, name of a fol'mer Buddha, mentioned 
in a list of former Buddhas under · whom S�a
muni acquired merit (Mhvu. 1, 140), . while as a 
bodhisattva :n the ninth stage (hhii.mi) he was 
preparing hiruse11' for supreme Buddhabood, 

BAHUSODARi, a goddees (devadhita), who dwelt 
in the Gandhamii.dana mountain and who had been 
the mother of the bodhisatta in his seventh 
existence before he was born as Suvalp;l8Sii.ma. 
She is also identified with Uppalava�I;�ii.. 

Once, the bodhisatta was born as a son to an 
outcast bunter who had become an ascetic. Since 
both bis parents were b!illd, Sii.m& attended on 
them. One day, when he went to the .river Miga
sammatii. to fetch water for his parents, he was 

. shot with an arrow by king Piliya.kkha of Biira�aei 
by mistake. 

Although Bahusodari was born as a goddess, 
she continued to have the same . great affection 

·· ---- · .. 

according to the traditions of north-west India. 
According to the traditions of the Therav8dins and 

· the Sanupatiyas, the Bahussutiyas broke ·away 
from. · the· Gokuljkas. According to · Paramii.rtha 

. and K'uei-chi, this school was founded by the �a
. hant Yajiiavalky� who . retired to the Him�layas 
during the lifetime of the Buddha and retnamed in 

. a state of concentration .(samiidhi) for nearly two 
hundred yearn. · Whim at the end of · thiS �riod 
he ,arose from his meditation and descended from 
the mountains, he became aware of the . fact that · 
the Mahasa:iighikas had developed only the super· 
ficial meaning otthe .Tripit.aka, and not the deeper 
sense thereof. Thereupon he taught the deeper 
mean4lg together with the superficial one and fonn
ed a new school with the name Bahu8rutiya. 
According to Paramartha the deeper meaning of 
the Tripit,aka is found'in the Mahayana doctrine . 

The Satyosidclhi8iistra, of which a Chinese transla� 
tion by Kumii.rajiva is extant, would appear to 
belong to this school. . Its author, HarivarmaL, 

,,t;r., · · ··�····  . ...... , �...-
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was born in central India and lived in the 3rd cen· 
tury A. C. This work refers several times to an 

Abhidharmapi/(lka with six sections (pada), like 

that of the Sarvii.stivr.dins, and a canon with five 
collections : . Sii.tra-p#;;ka, . Vinaya-p#aka, Abhi
dharma·p#aka, Sa·'J'I-yukta-pif<Jka Md Bodhisattva· 
p#aka (TaisM, p. 352c). Its doctrine holds the 
middle . between Hinayana and Mahayana, and 
contains approximately the principal theses attri-

' buted to the Bahu8rutiyas by V aaumitra in respect 
of the supramundane teaching of the Buddha. 

As Vasumitra hints at a parental relationship in 
doctrine between the.Bahu.Srutiyas and the Sarvii.s· 

. tiv8;dins. it is no.t surprising to find a similarity in 
their first_ three collections (pitaka), especially in 
their Abhidharma-pi�ka. One might ev�n ask 

· whether the Bahusrutiyas have not borrowed the 
. .AbhidhaNJKS-pi�ka from ·the Sarvii.stivadins with 
ce$in modifications. 

BAHUSSUTA 

2. The five propositions of M�hii.deva concerning 
· the nature of an arahant, as held by the Mahii.

sailghikas, viz., an ara.hant ' is liable to seduc

tion (paropahrta),aubject to ignora.nce(ain:ina), 

subject to doubt (kan�a) , is helped across to · 
salvation by another (paraviti!1la) and emit.� 
certain words (vacibhecla) while on the path. 

3. On the path of holiriess and emancipation 
there is no mental reflection (vicara). 

4. Truth (aatya) is of three types : there is the 
practical truth of suffering (du�kha,satya) 

. which concerns the five aggregates of existence · 

(skandha) ; the relative truth (aa1]lvrti-satya), 

which is suffering characterised by hate and 
violence ; and ' the noble · truth (arya-sat.va), 
·which � · the one taste of sorrow (d:arasa), · inherent in all component things . 

5. The attaimrient (samapatti) . of mental absorp· 
tion .is effected by iD.sight into the conflict of 
complexes (8a1?'skara-du�khatd), but not by 
the sight of conflict in sorrow (du�kha·d�k; , 
halO), nor by the sight of conflict or sorrow in 

.. ' change (paritu�ma·<i�khat<i). 
6.' The order oCmo:p.kS (Sangha) iS supramundane . (lol:oUara ) . 

Very : little is known abo11t their places of 
residence, but that little is 'of .great interest Jn. 
acriptiona at Nagii.rjunakOJ;iQ.a i11dicate their pre
se:p.ce there in the third century A.O. (Saetri : EI. 
XX, 24 ; · XXI, 62-3). · Khe.rOf:lthi · ins;;riptions 
prove their exis�nce at PaJii.tu J;)heri Jars, ·near 
Peshawar, in the fifth century A.C. Thus the 
Bab.tisrutiyaa had their resid�nces in the· north· 
we�t as welL aa in the south-�t-, i.e., in the two 
�ain centres oftheMab�nghi,kaa out!Ude Magad.ha� . B.AHUSSUT A (SanSkrit, bahtdruta), an adjective 

· · Having emerged from the second internal schistn of primarily meaning ' heard . much, well-informed ', 
the :rdah�Iighlk�, they ap�r : .to have bee� a • of wide learning ', etc. 'fhis was the term used ' lillk�: both in time . and in SpaCe, between the ·two in anci�nt India to mean a person of wide learning. '. · groups of the lrfahasanghika.� viz�; the Lokottara- The origin of the word perhaps goes to Vedic vadint. ·a!id the Ebryavahii.rikas in the· north· traditions, for the Vedas were regMded ss divine · west and the Ca.ityabs, PUrva.Sai.ias and Ape.raSailas · revelations to ancient seers and hence called lruti
in the south�st. It is through ·them that contact wh&t is heard. Consequently, a person learned in betWeen these tw_o' groups was. preserved and a the Vedas was · called a lruta--heard or informed. mutual clm-ent of influence was eetabl!shed ootween However, . in courae · of time, the . term 8r.uta was north-west and . south-east. · It · should also be .u.sOO more generally to mean a learned person. And 
·home in mind that V aa1,1mitra, who places the�· if one could claim to be versed in all the important among the 8cbools epnmg from the Mabasanghlkas, branches of knowledge a� the time ·he was called a ,yet.notes tl)eir doctrinal allinity. with the &rvasti- bahubuta (well-informed) person. · 

· v8.4ins, whe� Vfuitadev� makes. them the. fifth 
. . sect among the -sarvastivMm group. Another ·impo�t aspect of this term that 

has a historlcal expian&tion is that it also indica.� 
the way in which learning was imparted in those 
days. ·The term was confi:ned to mean an 8cade!Jlic 
or rather religiouS kind. of learning a.nd did not 
include a knowledge of the arts and craftR which . were referred to as Iippa (I.hp. 3). As written . 

The. following a� the theaes attributed to them · 

· by VaSumitro., Bhavya and Vinita.deva : 
L Fi;ve dogr.l8s of the teaching of the Buddha 
. .  are supre.mun�ane (lokoUara), viz., imperman

ence (anityata)� coD.fiict (cl�kha), emptiness 
· · (.ffinyat<i), impersonality (a.ya) and 

deliverance · (n:iryatw)� and they are helpful 
(nirydnika) on the ·road to emancipation · 
(vimuktimarga). 

. bookS were very sca.rCe in those days the main 
method of acquiring knowledge -was by listening to 
the teachers. The chief method of diss:eminat� 
knowledge wa8 by preaching, In ancient India 

.......__,_'{., - ····· . .... -. . · �; .. � . ....; . ..  � - . .......... 
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the scriptures, both brahmanic and Buddhist, were 
handed down for a very long time by oral tradition. 
The literary worke were preserved by committing 
them to memory. In such circumstances it was 
natural that a well-learned man was called a bahu
Sruta. Generally speaking their reading was heat
ing and their writing was memorising. The teacher . . 
preaches and the pupil commits his words to mem
ory. Hence hearing was one of the important 
stages of learning. 

If we examim� the use of the term bahU8auta 
in the Pali canon wA will find that it has been 
given a thoroughly Buddhist colourilig. It is only 
in a few instances that the Pali e&non uses this 
term to mean non-religious knowledge. And 
even then the term cannot be completely divested 
of the idea of religious knowledge. When A,inbattha 
is referred to as a bahU8suta (D. I, 93), what is meant 

. is that his leming makes him qualified to enter · 
into a discussion · with the Buddha. Being a 
bahU8auta person is one of the many qualifications 
of the king Mahavijita. who is capable of gettmg at 
the true meaning of any ;,iatement. The M citugama 
Sar.nyutta gives ' wide-learning ' 88 one of the five 
qualities due tci which women will obtain birth in 
a good ·state after death (S. IV, 244) • . . Birth iri 
hell will be thelot of those who do not p�ssess theae 
qualities (ibid. p. 242)� 

In the Ananda·Theragiitha (w. 1018 ff.),  the 
term bahU8auta occurs frequently and the connot
ation of the term a8 understood by the . Buddhists 
is clearly seen in these irist.imces. . Ananda him
self- was named by the Buddha as the foremost 
ain�ng the learned (�l,�sutana1(1. a:gg_o, A. I, 24), 
and accordingly it was he who remembered the Sutta 
Pitaka and rehearsed it at the First Council . . · Hence 

. w�· get the well-known phrase " thus heard.by me , . 
(evar_n me sutar_n). Being the personal attendant of 
the Buddha be ha:d the opportunity of liStening 
and rememooring the suttas preached by the Teacher 
and he was properly called the foremost among the 
bahU88'lda8. The principle of division of labour 88 · 
illustrated by the bhatwkas or reciters who were 
entrusted · with the handing down of the nikii.yas is 

. an . obvious indication of how the teachings 
were handed down by word of mouth. The four 
nikii.yas were thus transmitted by recitation by the 
four classes of bhatwkas, named after each nikaya. 

One of the qualifications of a good man with 
whom the wise should koop company is that he · 

should be a bahU88'Uta (Thag. v. 1019). The com· 
mentary explains the t.erm bahU8suta here as a. 

. person who is accomplished in the study of the texts 
and has attained insight (pariyatti-palivedha-bahu· 

aacciina� piiripuriya bq.huaautena). Soon after 
attaining arahantship Ananda makos an . utterance 
of joy wherein h� refers to himself as bahussuta, 
thereby meaning that he is accomplished in both 
pariyatti and p!J#vedha _(ibid. v. 1021) . . These 
statements imply that · the term bahU8suta is used 
ultimately exclusively for an araha.ut. 

When Ananda. was questioned by the cowherd 
Moggaliana. as to why he was accepted as the fore
most among the bahU8suta people in the Buddha's 
6ii8ana, he replied that he bad learnt 82,000 sub
jectS (dhammii) from the ;Buddha and a further 2,000 
subjects from · the bhikk.bus (according to the 
comme�tary from bhikkhus such a.s the Dhamma
senapati, i.e;, Sariputta.), and thus knew 84,000 
dba.trimas altogether. The commentary explains . 
this further, saying. that those 84,000 dhamnias were 
cultivated, learnt by heart and were at the tip 
of his .ton�e • (pagutui, !xlcuggata; · jivhagge pari
vatt.a.nti) • . · Ananda. once saw a monk who did not 
practise . �ithe:r: the f?ipaasana-dhura or the · gantha- .· 
dhura and referred to liim as the . opposite of . 
bahwButa �ling · him a m� lackirig in 
education and culture · (appassuta) _Md 

. i ompared 
him to an ox w:Pich grows in flesh and bulk but 
not. � knowledge (Thag. v . . 1025). The commen
tary. explains the . term apj>assuta as . a . person 
who h� not studied even one qr . two suttantas 
and the term bahuaauta is explained 88 a person who · 
develops the kammaUhtinas (subjects of mental 
tra.ining). H<?wever, this explanation is not quite · 
convincing as it says that a person ceases to be an 
a�S....lta if be studies the texts and when it des
cribes a bahuasuta as a person · who develops the 
kamrrn#{hiinaa, without studying ' the texts, the 
two ex-planations do not go together.. It may be . 
that . the commentator wanted to ctuvey that one 
�ould be callt'd a bahuasuia on either of these quali
fications, i:e., �astery over the texts or. developing 
the kammaUhO.naa. Howe�er, _the . more general -
concoption cif a bahU8lltdCJ pers�n in the Pa.Ji candn 
is to be qualified in both these aspects. . . . 

A b.ahit.ssuta person who, because of- this know· 
ledge, looks .. dowii upon . an . appcuauta person is 
condeliln� in Thag. v. 1026: Such_ a person is 
compared to a blind man bearing a lamp; The 
succeeding verses ( 1027"-32) enumerate the advan
tages . of being a. . bahu8suta. One should . wait 

. upon such a person and ·thereby one could become a · 
bahu.smta oneself. The knowledge so. obtained · 

should not be allowed to deteriorate, but iridtead 
it should be remembered and improved upon, . 
for ruch wide knowledge (apparently raligious 
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knowledge) is the basis of a higher life (brahrn.a· 
cariya).  It makes one a bearer or knower o·f the 
Dhamma, a dhammadh.ara, a term frequently used 
together with bahussut.a. Such a person is able to 
complete correctly a atanza. of which only one half 
is given, he can explain and interpret any technical 
term in the texts and he grasps·well the Dhamma, 
in its full meaning, comprehending fully the con· 
cepts such as sila, "sQmadhi and pannti, the material 
and immaterial things (nama-rupa-dhamma, etc.) .  
With patience he . does what should be done and 
puts forth effort to win insight, he examines things 

. aG impermanent, sorrowful and soulless, he is ·ever 
heedful and becomes calm and. composed within. 

. A . b.ahussut_a person, weU-�eraed in the Dhamm'� 
(dhammadlWra), who is a disciple of the Buddha 
and who is ever eager to understand the Dhamma . . ' 
is the type of person wi�h whom one should asso-
ciate. ·such a ·monk is an eye to the entire world, 
whom all should revere, and he will never fall away 
from the correct path� At the end of the .Ananda
ther,agiilhii are found some verses (10�7-Q) wherein 
the members of the First Council praise A.nanda 
88 a bahussut.a and a clhammadhara, and,an eye to 
the world. · · .  

· · 

· Out of the �our qualifications that. go .to ·make a 
tbera, the second is that be should be a bahussut.a 
(A. II, 22-3) .. -The ·text explaiM such · a thera 

rfurtber as one who, replete with learning and a 
store-house of knowledge, knowa, remembe� and 
understands t.be entire doctrine both in its meaning 
and spirit. This· iS . a · frequent passage (e.g., 
A.  IU, 114 ; 262 ; IV 6, etc.) .  . 
. . . 

- Four . kinds 
. 
of people, two . of Iittie learning 

(appassma) and two of wide learning (b!Jhussut.a), 
are clSBBified at· A. n, 6 ff. The first is the one 
with little learning who does not profit even by 
his . little knowledge. Although he has a vague 
know.edge of all" the nine divisions· of the teaching, 

· he d�.s not know them in the letter and in the . 
spirit and hence his life is not. gUided by the 
· D�a. But the sec�nd lrind of person, although 
he has tho same · amount · of knowledge, profits 
from it 88 he knows that "little thoroughly. Con
sequently, he lives according to what little know
ledge of the Dhamma he has. . Both these kinds 
of people are referred to as appassuta but the 
implieation is that the second class is not as un-

. sa�isfactory 8$ the first. The third kind of person, 
although be_ . � a bahussut.a knowing all the nine 
divisions of the tee.Cbings, but not in the letter 
and in the spirit, does not lead a virtuous · life. 
The . fourth . claBB comprises the really bahussut.a 

-pe rson, for not only d� he know the tOOchings 

• -- �-.:C. "(  •• • · '  • �_ ... _ ·. 
--·-- · - · -- ·-· 

. 
- · -·----- --- --

thoroughly, but he also lives according to his 
knowledge. The sutta ends by saying that a well
learned dhamma-bearer (dhammadhara), a disciple 
of the Buddha, is blameless and is praised by the

. gods and Brahmas. 

Discussiona on learning are related not hy the 
appassutas, but by the bahussutas (A. In, 1 82). 
Whereas a bahussuta monk, while being popul�r. 
becomes what he ought to be, the opposite of this 
happens in the case of an appassuta one (A. III, 
261-2). Wide learning is one of the. five treasures 
(clhana) or powers (bala) that a bhikkhu can possess 
(A. IV, 4-6). �e text explams the term suta
clhana (treasure ofhearing), as the complete m!l.stery . 
(bahussut.a) of the entire Dhamma . . In the next 
page it is said that sut.adhana, along with six 
other kinds of treasures, is unique in that, unlike 
in. the case of material v:-ealth, this treasUre of 
knowledge cannot be taken away by kings or thieves 
and cannot be destroyed by fire or water. And if 
a man or a woman were to poBBess these he or ·she 
would become very wealthy and unconquerable 
in . the world. Sometimes, · learning acquiTed by 
liStening . is given as one of the three kirids · of 
understanding (pannci), the other two being those · 

acquired by one's own thinking and. by mental 
culture (D. m, 219 ; Vism. xb·, § 14). The term . 
bahussut.a is � to mean both the gantha- and the 
vipassanci-clhura. 

. . 

The Millapariyaya Butta of the MajjMma 
Nikaya givei;J a lengthy explanation ··of the un
e�ucated laymen (assmavci puthujjano), the gist 
of the explanation being that he is one who does not 
penetra� the deeper . meaclng of the various 
aspects of the Dhamma. In a passage attributed 
to the Bud�a at A .  IT, 178, he expla� the 
bahussut.a and clhammadhara . person a� one who 
understands well and practise� at least. a single 
stanza. out of the-nine divisions of the scriptnres. 
The. unlearned. average man ( �sutavci . pt#hujjana) 
and the learned noble disciple (sutavci ariyascivaka) 
are compared and contrasted at A. III, 54-6. 

.. While the former grieves over and is affected by 
. the ' slings and 81TOWS of outrageous fortune ', the 

latter bears them up as common to all bein�. 
According to A. IV, 68, the lea�ed noble disciple 
has no doubts as regards the unexplained (avycikata), 
whereas the other, because he is an appassut.a, 
entertains dou�ts about them. 

Two kinds _of people as worthy (sappuriBa) and 
unworthy (asappurisa) are described at A.. II, 218. 
One of the characteristics of the former is hiS wide 
learning and of the latter little learning. Merely 
being a bahussut.a is not sufficient for one to attain 
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release (Dhp. 27;  ). The same idea is found in the 
Baddharmapu7J,t}.arika Biltra ( 2 18), where the ternr 
biihu8rutya (Pali, biihueacca) moaning wide learning, 
is used in the .sense that it is not such learning that 
leads one to the goal of release, but stretmous 
effort (virya). Wide learning is referred to as 
one of the auspicious things in the MaMmangUJa 

BAHY ARTHA .. SIDDHI-

concepts and feeling (amlM vedayita nirodha), �b 
succeeding stage is more pleasant than itP precedent. 
The sutta is repeated in the Batp,yutta Ni!cijya (IV, 
2�3 f.) under th� name of Paftcakanqa Bwt-:J. 

W. O.. W. 

Butta (Bn. 261 ; Khp. 3). " Keep company with · ' 
the bahussuta and dhammadhara person in whom_ BAHVASRAYA, a kinnara-maid who was present . 

with innumerable others fn Jetavana to listen to the you find a great friend and who will lead you on ,... . . . . . . 
th t th 1 . . d f ll d 

. . Bud.gl:l�.(�t'!I.U 6.23. ': BHB, s.v.). e correc pa , c earmg your mm o a oubts ", · . ,.: . .:.. 
adyises the Khagga:visii:t:UJ Butta (Bn. 58) . . 

A. G. S. K.  

BAHUSSUT AKA, a name of 8 he�tical sect. See 
BAHULIKA. 

�ABJS�UTA SUTTA, the twenty�first discourse of . 
the Miitugiima-Batp,yutta of �he Satp,yutta · Niltay� 
(IV, 244), one am�;i!g many. aimilar short suttas·.- : ;  io 
preached to Anuruddha by the Buddha in answer' • · · < . .

. · . 
.. to a qli.estion of the former � :tO the qtialitiee . 

.tt.�YmN)Jn'e_ J (tantra .c onirnen.
. , . .,, .. ...,'"'"' wider the title Phyi,· 

man�nag cu�bya-ba 
�Jl�Jt!prstup.,. of. the work is 
f.m�\R��J·· .. ,After a fo�ula 

: .- .. - .. . : · . . . 

f>-�, . .. ;,o.•u<>.;. bodhisattv""', . the 
Cl)mposi�i9n is · 1�;!!11Ei!�q�.���t. a�t&ip�g an . 

.p�ds to fVl�;:�����!����P•al Jprac�ticl�, . One . .  
parts q(tbe l>ody •· . ' . . . . . 

· possessed by women who are born in good st&tee 
after ded.th. The five ·qualities mentioned here are,�ata .· 

� ·t1..� , · ·dest · · u1 · , · ·a.i.� ��- · ·r���jr:-1 = �!�. � ��t;:ef.·�.�J:;::: · ; :��:·, __ : . . -. ·. lfl.l m�� ne�, �o y, scrup ousoesa, w1 � _;_j)_ ;;,�*': . : r-�:.�,-�� < �,; . . : .. ·:. 
. . · _ . . R. n; · ,  

imowi�ge and richness in wiSd��· · The �+�/��r,i;_t�; . . .. . . · . : . . . . . .. · · . . 

. named after the fourth . qua.lity and the other;;fo�<tllJlHkiftAIAMJ;�TA�KALPA-NAMA, the title of 
. qualit.iec ar� si:milar in the other relst;M suttas. ln . �-·text/ the Tiootan. vennon of which oCCurS iD' the · 
a few precooing �ttaa the oppoSite qua.liti�i���i�gyu�·l;l�i . (tant�- commentary) section of th� . 
mentioned. · . · · . · · . · ·19.., •. ��TerigJilr, linder the title Ph:yi-nan bdud-rtai!ri bcud-

H; R;. �,..,iQ,i'i'�;iJ� ineJr:lifla-ba;(TT. Vol. 69, No. 3266). The author . . 
·· •· .�· 1: , ;;,,;.�t�;ipf th�' wotk' iS said to be Bhyari (VyAQi) while the 

BAHUSSUTIYA, a· school . of early Buddhisin. 
,
'- ����

-
�it;:·t��:

.
:i��:-�- �ribed to Rat�pha.la.

_ BAHUSRUTIYA. · '· · , · ' · .� In ' e,p. in�r.Qductory ve�, the author atates that ; ·-- � . ,  ..... � ·' · �'t ... �> ·' . . . ........ .., ·:·  . . J • ' •• • 

. · ' 1 _· "J\le �� 'of bis co_lllP�ition .is to expound the 
BAHUVEDANIYA SUTTA (M. I, 396 ff.). The� 'kiQe��ieR �� .th� ��t. eijxir of life, to en
master carpenter (thapati) Paficaksngs asks_ Udayit; ���-t� .. � , , _,, _ ·:·Jl�; �ow.�f_;n�tar, .(a,,mf.1<J); , 'l'he 
ho\V mli.ny kinds of feelings ( �nci) the . Buddha :·�k8-·� ;_;: :·: �;;�i�¥.(�� rit���'isti� -��o�
mentions. Udayi 81\SWel'S that there are three : ' ·  ces, . . · .o ��, .1 ��A�/ J)f· .:.�cin� , to . seobre 
pleasant, unpleaR8Dt and- iiulifferent. P.s.iicskailga · f'r004Rm·r> �;;�_-, &l}f}_ .. .J<>.�e.��y;. The five . · 

. maintains that there are only two : ple&sant an� un- · · i>hy�:hR��hftf��sei.'. ·ffi���W.�� :in_ : 't4e oourse. of . 
. pl�t . . and wbil\) · they were disputing in this · th� .. :. ,ct�w\��<t.?-.V�i!'tv�@p,;.,a single-faood, 
manner .Anailda overhoors the conversation 8tJd.re• two:�ect::iJ�!Jii�J"�·I'¥:��;:�ta;.};in· .8 · Or0887legged 
poria the inatter ·to the Buddha. · The Buddha says· post� �.f.:m�!;P.�·��JbdW-rl.ri bum-pa) 
that both are correct, since he bad c�assified feelings · is specifi� �·g#� ���Y RP>.eipg propitiated with 
in various wa.ya. · :Pleasures or ' tbe senses, arisen the formula 'o.rP· .d� ··huf!'. · Meditation on various 
from the conta�t of the · sel)se�fooulties wit.ln their deities ill abihiiec:ib�nded. 
correspmidilig · .se�,��ias-, .lnsY be pleasa11.t, but 

. 
· , < ,> '+  · · 

they are n�i the-�gheSt: ple�s ; far better and . ; •  · , , 
it� H. 

excellent &.re the ·p� .. �joy� by · a person 
practising mental culture ilri�:Yhen he ?evelops his 
mind gradua.lly and sttains_.�¥-i�'jhiinas, the 
plane of infinity, etc., till he rea;ciles ·the Cessation of 

BA!IYARTHA�IDDBI·KARIKA-KAMA. or . per
haps a .ndni(J.kQrikci, restored Sanskrit title of a text 
presumably lost in its origina.l form, but extant in a 

4-

.,. , .. . 
...

_ ... .. · ··;. • -� . · 
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. · ,. Ph · z· ·y,. .don· grub-pa sheaobya· Tibetan vel'Slon· yt--ro -g • . · 
ba�i 'eah:ig�kb-ur byas-pa, found in, the Tsh�d-ma 
(hu�-vidya, njjiiya or logic s�ction) o� the T1betan 

Tengyur, where Dge-sruiis 18 m<Jntwned � the 

author, and Jinamitra and Dpal-brtsegB-ra�tta as 
the translators (TM. No. 4244). 

H. Go A. v. Z. 

Larger and later examples of this . type ma.y be 
recognised in the elaborately designed v�a-daoge 

in Ceylon , which are themselves cetiyaghara. 

There was a large monastic residence on the · 
upper wrrace. Ranged around its central quad
rangle wero colla, t�ome spacious but others ·quite 
confined. This group was elevated from the other 
by some 30 ft. · 

A · 
· · t' 0( Asoka, is :rn th�se · early remains two types . are · clearly. BAIB T known for two mscnp tons . _ h .' 

· 1 ot 1 f yo -� f the .111ahabhiirata · noticeable, that is, residence and stupe. ; t e· the trad1bonn c11p1 a o ua�a o · _ · . . . . h' 
0 • 2 ol N N ·E f Jat'pur by road · stupa was the obJt�nt of worsh1p. There 18 no tnt Sttuated 5 m1 es . . . rom . . • . . . 0 • • 

• • 
o · o ·

. 
I : · . t t � rv earl'-' · Buddhist of an 1mage-house ; nowhere here has any represen-1t 18 a so 1mpor an 10r a ve • J . . • .. 

h ·· . · 1 do th t · a
. 
ell'· cu· , _ �  temple built tation of the Buddha been found even m fri\gments. s nne m · n ta, a ts, . m. • . 

probably, for a stupa. The form appears to have Among the important finds were portions of 
inspired the well-known apsidal caitya-halls and. of Asoka pillars, the fragments of a stone parasol 
the one or two earlier types, .whilst that at Baira� (chatta) of the period, a stone bowl, and other 
has been dated to the tilnes of .Asoka himself. In pieces bearing the polish for which the craftsmen 

. thi�respect it isriot onlyunique but seems a survivor . of the time were famed . . There were . also pieces 
of the .earliest known structural ·Buddhist . . (or of Chunnar ·sandstone. The reliefs showed dancing 
other) temple in :ri01·th lndia . .  The diScovery of giris and female tree-spirits (yaJc#s) in the style of 
coins · {some . of king . Menander), besides . other Bh8rhut. 
antiquities, shows that it w� in use up to at least. · . .,.. D. T. D . . · 

. 50 A�C. Apparently it was destroyed in the 5th or 
. 6th century by· the invading Huns. : It was certainly BIBLIOGRAPHY : .Ar�Ornl i" lndja, Publicat!on No. 66, 

denuded · of valuable material-a · gold ·casket is Indian BureaU: of Education ; D. B.. Salmi In the .ASI.AR. · for 1935-36 : ·and · .Arcllatdo.7ical Remaim a71d E:ecara�ion• men.tioned am. ongs.t them. -. . some 1
. 
25 years ag

. 
o. .. . . at Bairat ; for epigraphy CII. Vol. I ; · Stuart Piggott In • The Earliest · Buddhist Shrines ' In . .Antiquity,. XVII, · · · 

· . The ancient remains �f>J:'6 found on a 200 ft. high · No� 6. (Mli.rch, 1943)� · · · 
hill, · fu the south:west of •!l valley. The bill-top ha� 

. btien· laid out iii two terraces 0 conn�cted by a 
broad stairWay. The . circular temple · was . 
ori the · lower terrace. · .Around. the main theinp, 
that is tne central .stupa,. the�e was a wall of brick 
which al�rnated .. with ·. octagonal . wooden ·' pillars. 
The ceiling. was of. wooden beams and the .roof · 
covel'ed�with well baked pottery tiles. : The itii:pa 
was a. sm�U .one, with a diameter of 27 ft . . The 

The Balrlt Edicts of · Asoka, two . in number 
were discovered . when Cunningham was the 
Archaeological Commissioner of . India. Baira� 
Edict I was discovered in 1871-2 by Carlleyle, . an 
assistant of Cunningham, and Baira� Edict II, also. 
called �habra or Bhii.bru Edict or the Calcutta-
Baira� Edict, was discovered in 1837 by Captain 
Burt . .  

closest in. structural -plan .to this shriri.e in India i8 Baits� Edict I was discovered · about a mile to · · the circular · temple . i:ri the Tulja · Lena group in .the north·east of Baira� in tlie .Jaipur State, RajaJunnar (Circa · 1st cent. B.C.) which is of almost ·putana, about ·forty-two miles north-by�north-east · · . the same size and is siniil.ar. in itB· internal arrange- . . . of Jaipur city. · The edict is engraved on ·a block ment. As a matter of fact, the · only difference . · . lying · separ�tely, immediately · below · the
. 

rock between them is ti:tat where the one had wooden . 
loc.ally known l!8 Bhim:�ki-dtingri: The block of 

· 

. pillura · the other .had them of Qtone in a circular · rock is 17feet in height by 24 feet iri length . from · . rQwY'The nridmos� structure at Bairat has been . east to west and 15 feet in thickness from · north . thorofigbly destroyed, but from . the analogy with · to south. .The lowest line of the edict iS at the the' Jii:lihil remains it is clear that it was � stiipa . . 
· ·1·: · · . 

Tne circular temple had its entrance at the es;st. 
The door fraine was of wood. In front of the door 
was a ��1i portico s�pported on two �ooden 
pillai's� .The semicircular ambulatory path was 7 ft. 

wide� • A.t some
. o),��r. df!,te, the wh,ole was enc.losed 

Within a fairly large re.�taniDIJar compoUnd, leaving 
an open space of af!se�bly in front,of.the entrance. 

,- ·- - · · - ·  
· - .  · ·-··-· ··---··--�--�---

)leight of about. only one foot from the ground. 
The edict itself is in eight lines, but as there are 
the defaced remains of several lette� immediately · · 
above the first or top line, it is suggested that the · 
edict: may origiri.ally have consisted of ni.Iie lines. · 
The �ddle portion of the· inScription for a space of 
about- twenty inches is so IIlUch decay�d that 
Carlleyle thought the two remaining parts· were 
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two separate edicts but Cunningham takes them 
as parts of the same inscription. The letters 
average about two and half inohes in height. At 
t.he end of the inscription there are traces of some 
large characters or symbols, 4! ins. in height. 
Cunningham is of opinion that these are numerical 
figures and represent a date {Hultzsch, 011. Vol. I, 
p. xxiv ; Cunningham, Inscription8 ofAsoka; p. 23 ; 
ASIAR. VI. 89 ; Barna, Asoka and Hi.s Inscriptions, 
I, 75). 

(K) Two hundred and fifty-six-nights {had ·then 
been) spent on tour (in figures� 256. 

(L) And cause ye this matter to be engraved on 
rocks. 1 · 

(M) And where there are stone pillars here (in 
my dominions) there also cause (it). to be 
engraved. 

(Oil. Vol. I; p. 171)  

Comm!}nting on the language of the Baira� 
Hultzsch � op. cit.) reports that · the edict was Edict 1,.- J3arua (As olea and I! is Inscriptio�, Vol. II, 

edited by Buhler and Senart. No facsimile of it has p. 54) says that Baira� stands as the meeting place 
been published except Cunningham's eye-copy in of the_ PM�}\�;�W��ms of Girnii.r and Dhauli with · 
his Inscriptions of Asoka, (Plate 14, No. x). · the Pr,t1.�iM*.�-of tha,t of the latter place. · · ·. : 

Translations of the edict are not available, ·. Bair�it�iiJti�-in--w8S ·disCovered by Captain But"t 
probal•ly because of difficulties arising on accol.mt in 18�7ftt!-9.i.��jl :·{tS�Ofori the·top of a hill olose to 
of the d�ct>y of its middle portion • . But a trans� the aii'c•t#�te�iJi)f �mtira��- 41 miles nearly due. 
llltion of the well-preserved Sahasara,U . Edic�, · north· i>fJiip�:� f 'i'he-'bili: on: which the edict was . 

· which in content is much akin to the Baira� . fo�ct-���qf.� by_ Cl;u).ningqam (lnBcrip:ions of 
Edict I, would give an idea of what it conveys; . • ·  Aao�j?����}·�.{QEJAing.a conspicuous· object about 
The translation of the Sahasara.m Edict reada. 88 · ; one �e tO · the �outh-west of the .$own. It is 
follows :_:_ 

. 
· ' · ·; 'about two-hw;ul� feet high and · i8 still known , .,.., ,,l"1 ' ..... L\.:ft.\:)!t.; • :: � ':.\,� . .-; � • ' 

,_ ':by tile Jiame . of }jij&k Pah� or Jnscriptiqnal hill. 
(A)Ded'mii.rhptiya (sp�ks) thus. . · _ · , . · .. - ' · · � - . . , 
{B) .. . . . . . years _ since 1 am a J8y-�o�ip�fl

': , Tlle fRJ}CJwin$. is a t�ti_?n of the Edict :- · 
(upii.saka). · . · . · ·""' '  ' '' ' ' '"· "i (.A(Tll'e . Magadha king Priyadarsin, having . 

(C) But { 1 had) not been very 2;ealous.�· 1:,:;:;-:.���:�::,�·, saluied the Sangha, hbpes they are both 
. well and comfortable. 

(D) A year and so�ewhat more (bas passea) 
since . . . .  

(E) And men in Jambudvipa, being during tbJi.t · 
time unmingled with th� ��· < ��v� . 
{now) been made {by me) miilgloo· \itli' tlie'- ' . 
gods. . . . • ;i r' ·'· . 

. > .  ,:.)-\ k . _ ,  
(F) {For) this is the fruit {of zeal). . h:it>�./; 
{G) . . • . .  cannot be reached by (person� Qf), 

high rank a.lo_ne (but) even a lowly (�h!bii:t;. ·, , 
i s  able to attain even the great hooven · 

if he is zealous. .J . 

(H) Now, for the following pw-poae {has-) · thia 
procl&inaiion · {been issued), {that) both · · 

the iowly and the e:x;alted may be zealous .. · 
and {that) even (my) borderers may know 
(it), and {that this) zeal may be of long 
duration. 

(I) And this matter will (be made by me to) 
progress, and will (be made tO) progress 
even considerably, it will {be made to) 
progress to one and a half, to ·at least one 
and a half. 

. 

(J) And this proc'�tion (was issued . by me) 
on tour. 

.. . . . .. .  � -

(B) It is known to yo1,1, . Sirs, how great is my · 
. · . · reverence and fliith in the Buddha, the 

· Dharma; {and) the Sangha. 
(C) Whatsoeve�, Sii-s, . )las· been spoken by the . 

blessed Buddha, all that is . quite . well · 
spoken; . . 

(D) -��t� sits; !hat, .wo�d indee<f appear to. me · 
,. ' •·. (� be re!�rred to by the . words . of the 

·· : , ; . : · '  S.Crhi�) : ' thl),S the true Dharma Will be 
r- �; . · ·6f lobg. duratihll, � . iihat I ·reel bound to 
: ; ·

�·
' ·;�,��;·, 

_
·: . . . . . . . 

. {E}:Tli�(J�9lting .. ��sitfuJlll of .tb e Dharma, · 
� �4'!ti -��);.·;(1}. . .V.1Jl�y&�!Jamuk&sa� (2) the 
· -AU�vBsa.s, · ,  (3) :-:1ib.�-.! . .. aniga��bbayas, 

(4) the. M�·g&thas, - (5) the ¥oneya
sfttral-(6}•the -upatisa•pasina, and (7) . the 
I..aghtilovadiii"..· which was '· spoken by the 
biassed .viJ�Q.dh'a,: · concerning falsehood- . 

. I desirej·' SirS, that many groups of monks . 
arid (ni&ny) nun:s in�y repeatedly listen to 
these expo!Ption8 of the Dharma, and may 
reflect (on them) • . 

(F) In the sam� 'way both laymen and laywomen 
. should act. 
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(G) For the foil�wing (pu
-rpose), Sirs: I am 

causing this to be written (viz.) m order 
that they may kriow my intention. 

. (011. Vol. I, pp. 172-4). 

Wintemitz, who . pla�es the edict in the year 
249 B. (:f ,  ide�tilies the seven Buddhist texts the 
study of ''*hlch is most particularly recommended . 
to the Buddhist monks. His identification is as 
follows ;_;_ > . . � 

(i},)�i.t¥s!la�"amukase, .or the principal sermon of 
'· :< ;. ·: . the .Vinaya�Pit.aka has been assumed �o 

'� , : be the Pii.thnokkba. · 
{fi)''.Aliya-valJdni, or the � dasa-ariya-i>a8�, ten 

niles of life of the noble one, which are 
taught in the SailgUi-Suttanta and in the 
D�ra Sidtanta of. the Digha Nikaya . : ..-. . (D: ID, pp. 263 and 291) and in the . 

· Anguttara-Nikaya (A. V, 29); 
(iii) Anagatabhayiini, or th� five future dangers 

are . . taught iri the Angmtara Ni'kc'iya . (.A. m� 100 ff.). 
. (iv

·) . Munig,j,"hd, probably tlie Muni Butta � the 
· · Suttanipata (206-20) • .  

· (v) _Moneyy�, doubtles8' . the Moneyyani · in  · the I��int��ka (e7), and also in the .Angut
tara {A. I, 273). · 

{vi)" Upatuapasine, · or questions Qf Upatissa. 

BAKA-BRAHMA JATAKA 

prove that th�re was A canon in existence in those 
days but that ori · the contrary they show that, 
though Buddhism had a literature, it had not yet 
a canon. Similarly, according to Winternitz, 

· de la Vallee - Pousain's statem�pt, Boddhisme, . 
Etudes et Materiaux (Memoires Acad. · Belgique, 
S5, 1898, pp. 32 f.) that the titles prove nothing 
for the antiq�_ity of the Pali canon is an under
estimati6n. But, Winternitz also states that he 
would not ,be .unduly bold in arguing from the edict 
that, at the time when it was wr'itt."n, there was a 
canonical coUectir - �; Sdt.e; and Vino.ya texts in 

. the. Msga.dhi lang• , � :. . Yi··;.nternitz . observes that, 
though according to J. Bloch (ZDMG. LXIII, 

1909, pp. 325 ff.) the purpose .of tlw edict was to 
institute .Public recitals Qf the texts named and to . 

. make a foundation for this, there is h·.,wever nothing 
to t� effect in the ·edict (Wintemij.�, A History of 
!�ian Literature, Vot 11, 606-609). 

Be.iri� Edict II is B!Ud .to be the only one of all 
Asoka's ,.edicts which mentions . the name of the 
Buddha, o�ce . alone as Bhagav�ta Buddha (tl:le 
divine Buddha) and in another place in conjunction 
With Dba� and Saiigha. · . . 

. . . . . 
The b�� qf granite is deposi� in the museum . . 

of the . Bengal Asiatic Socie�y. The text . of the: 
inscription has been · revised . · and translated by ·. · 
Bumouf and Wilson (Cunningham, Inscriptions of 
..4.soka, 25). · ' · As Upatissa is a name o� Sii.ripuita and as · 

tl.le sarijmua sm.!!!.· in the Suttanipaea_ (955-78) contains_ questions . of Sii.riputts 
which are ··answered: hi • the Bu,ddha, 
Wmtemitz believes· tbat theBI;l are .what 

H. R. P .. 

is meant. -
('rii) Ughul� musavqdam adhigichya bhagaoota 

·· .r.,, . BMdhena b'Msite, or eXhortations · to . 
· . �;(f-.: 1 · ReJlula which were �ttered by the Buddha 

• . . -}�: ... �·�_..,fu regard . to . lying, ·in. tlie MaiJ'him� - 
. . : .- ,'1- J . ••:c'· Nikaya (61).  As there is · also a second 

. .  , . . . R�ulovada Butta (M. 62), Asoka also ·· �-�i����J{: ,tat�s· .th6 subject matter · of- · 'the· . text 
. · ·: ;;;{t\·r�;:��C.omine�ded ·by him. Asoka must have 

· .. ,,;.li;;iri.l'6.iiMni bOth texts. · . ·. · · • I � '""':<>'· � :"(. 1' ' ' · .; ' ,·; • ' 

. ;· .. �-;t���" �'i�; . . . . . R,��ffl!i'��' tn�. (lqmments of oth�r writerS on the 
Bh�l:iiii'��ir_P..tit . .-: ;Edict, .Wmternitz . · states that Balua·:��c)iertttoo. its sign�cance when he refer8 

· to 3it; ���f��;:!h.jstorici!,l document, which . con
clusively :=prciv.��tl:\e . . ex.istenc9 of the Bud� 
oano� in_t_b_e �,!W14;·��:n.t:ury B. C.,_ in the 8ame £orin 
ancf with . ahno.st the .· Sa.me titles tO its different· 

· BAI-sRA ... BA-'A:..PAIJI-RTOGS-PA, the title of a 
Tibtltan text which OCCUrs m the Rgyud (tan�re.) 
section of the Tengyur (TM. No. 3735). See . 
VAISRAV �A�KALPA. 

. 

BAKA-BRAHMA JlTAKA,_ the 405th birth�story . 
in the J�taka collection (J. IV� 358 f.), concerns . 
itself with the vuat of ths Buddha to the A.bhassare.- . 
b�oka .t;o aclmo� th� . Bre.hma Balta, who. 
had come to the conclusion that his . present exis
ten�e, (tb&t is, the o�e in A.bbassam-bre.hmeJoka) 
was perpet�, Pe-rmanent, eternal, unchanging, 

· and that aR&rt from it th�re: is no salvation or 
reiease. · To :cure him . of this falso conceit, the 
Buddha approaches him and . trsces back his 
previous birth as Kwava and the virtues which lad 
to his pre8e:p.t one, shomng . in the prooess .that 
it. was forgetfulnes& of his · exiStences elsewhere 
that was at the root of his misconception . . 

�ges.aa we havt� po�, and that Be.t1;h has under- At the ident�cation, it is revealed that the esti.mated wh.en 'he declares that �e titles do not . Buddha was in that birth Kese.va's pupil, Kappa. . 

�--... . --.- -· • • �. - -
.. .......... "•'1.-t. . ..lj:. .. � . 

- -� . .. . ... ..... .. . ---- -- ... -· ----··------
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See further : Baka under BRAHMA, BRAH

MANIMANTA�A SUTTA. 

B. J. 

BAKA-BRAHMA SUTTA, · the name of a sutta · 
in the Sa"!'yutta Nikaya (I, 142) which describes the 
visit of the Buddha to the ' world of Baka; the 
Brahms, and relates the dialogue which took place 
between the two, in the ':lourse of which the Buddha. 
also discusses the previous lives of Baka. . Accord
ing to this rutta, Baka. falsely conceives the notion 
t.hat life in his -.yorld is permanent and stable, 
eternal, absolute, not liable to fall from that state, 
without birth or decay or death, without fa� or 
rise and that beyond it there is no salvation, i.e., 
that it is the highest bliss. The Buddha, divining . 
his thoughts, visit� Bab, who declares to . bhn 
his credo. The Buddha draws attt�ntion . . to his 
ignorance and eDiightens him (:m t)le folly of con
sidering his world, his present existence, to he the 
consummate and final bliss. 

Having .given the above detail � ·. proae, the 
&Utta goes OD to give in. verse the �t of _tbe dia
logue between the Buddha ai..td . Baka. · '·' . Here . 
Baka is seen speaking of seventY-one others like 
himself, who rule . the . world and have come . to 
their :final " Veda�woil , e'xistenbe· in this 'bra.hma
loka, where; he suppoees;· they liv�·- ha!ving· trans
cilnded birlli and old" age. · .... Many the folk," 
he boasts, " offering · � pray�ra and praises." 

The B�ddha's reply tci tiili; i�jh�� �a�_a's present 
life is brief, and that if o�e � �f iength, it is 
of the countless iives that one''has yet to live tha� . · • ·. :· ·. .  ,. · · r; · . . 

Jetavana, . a certain unnarried Brahms conceived 
the view that no monk or recluse could come to 
his world. The Buddha, aware of this, goes to 
that Brahma world anci stands in the ai�, enveloped 
in flames, soon to be followed there by. Moggallana, 
Kassapa, · Kapina and Ariuruddha. Moggallana 
e.sks the Braluna if be still holds the views he had 
held before, to which he replies that he JJ.QW' r�liaes 
that he is not eternal. When the Buddh4 and his · 

· followers have departed, Ba.ka sends a message to 
Moggallana inquiring whether there are other 
discipl� 'of · the Buddha 8.s powerful aa he is, to 
. which ¥bgga,lifi.na replies in the affirmative. · Mala-

. laSekera scii8eets (ioc. cit.) that this Brahma was 
· proQ&bly Bab. · 

The iJ�".Brtihmai Suita has much in common 
with the eofitents .o{ th� Brahmanimanta!'ika 
Sutta (q.v.) ·whicli ·&1s'o tells\ �he Buddha's visit 
to Baka. · 

. ' . 
·.· . B. J. 

. 
B�KA JATAKA, the thirty-�ighth . bii-th-story 
(J. I, 220) in the Jii.taka colleot��'l, related by the 
Buddha at : Jetavana. :· to s6nie m±ukS when they 
were discus8ing an incident 

_
conce :ning a ce�a.in . 

other monk at Jetavana. ThiS mon bad pract1sed 
craft on his fellow-monks and was (>utwitted with 
hi� own tri�k by a village robe,maker. · The monk 
of Jetavana had been making fake robes out of 
rags by dyeing the� by a . special skill be had 
acquired and, passing them for genttine ones, he 
had been exchimging them with his unsuspecting 
fellow-monks for· their new robes, witil 8.\villa�er 
comes along with · fake-robes of his own \ devwe one can tal}!:• . . . . . 

· There is an abrupt change pf attitQde in � .. .ta, 
who then inquires of the Bu4dha''what� fite§J have 
brought him . to. his present .· state. Qf,y.�x�t.ence• 
The Buddha gives three mf,)ra,l acts-.·w.bich:_.w e� 

. �n<}. excha�ges them with neW ones of the J_e • Va!lll. 
. monk himself: 

· perfol'liled by Baka in previous birlpa,: ��arq�_y, 
giving of .drir.t.ks t-o some thirsty men, the releasing 
of some captives, and the saving of a crew asS&lied 
by � man-devouring snake. The �uddha 'ih�n . Jds . that he, the present Buddha, WaS at that 
. time Kappa, loyal pupil of Baka. :On ·thiS, 'Baka. 
is converted and confesses his faith in the Buddha's 
:insight into past existences. This episode and the 
verses also form the basis of the Baka-Brahma 
.Jiitaka (q.v.). 

Malalasekora (DPPN. II, 261) observes that 
·this sutta . cannot be identical with the sutta . of 
· the·. same name �entioned in the Theragatha 
-comme�tary (II, 185 f.) and quoted there in. full. 
There it is stated that when the Buddha was st 

. . ·. . · The birth-story is the fafullia.r fable of the .cr ne · 
and the crab also found ih the Paiicatani�iJ (Behfe r, . 
J>ancatantra: _; t,>�t75('arid th� ' KaiMsarit8'agar 
· (Tawne.y; ·Kathd.�arits�gar'a�· tt;'�It ' - - . · > - · . . 

\ .  
:
. . ; A; ·a�6�1:�!.��h��vi�g . jzi a· ,_P.��f�re. cajol� JY. a \ ; erik� w\?;�fri��yip(t�,t ,�,be P:c)nd ip, w�_ �ch they 

· live __ wo�l�JP��- �9,:dtt: �n�_t_Mt he could ta�e them 
, to another. a.t!4. . .. eyen,, better pond. H"' mvokes . 
their un:gu�st�9.iiftig; ,tr��� by taking ona. of them, 
. (�ho, in�1de��.l}.y -�· i.; blind in one-eye) and showing 
him the . prozUiaed pool so· that the latter on his 
r�t� �ims to .. hrag of h� new experience. The · 
;gullibl� fuili_·s�e · then taken one by one to th& 
. heavenly haven of their belief, but eaten up. on 
the . way . . . Only a crab is ultimately left · behind 
in the pond. The crane. tries the same de·�ption 
on him. But the wary and wily crab offer"! to be 

L- . . 
�-·�·· · · · · · 
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. -
. taken ocly on his ��- te�� that .is. c�g on .. · meers mstee.d to the crane's ne9k with his o-wn P ' 

of in the crane's beak. 
wA·v;:tlrt� crab observes that he. is . bein& 

route and challenges the. crane. 
:,-:Moo�tiij�Xii.tm· with cyriic delight, the crane pre· 

.,.1,,'1'!.ii:¥;ioil'�:WEi�t'·' him up. But the crab threatens to 
•cranf;!'s weasand, UJlles& he is placed in 

promise, and thus saves himself. 

iaentul�iion, the . Buddha reveals that 
was the Jeiiavana monk in one of his 

existenceS, the · crab, the village robe
and he himself the bodhisl!.tta who as a 

tret�·SlJ'nw had ob�ed all this happening. 

pJace. · Later, at the age of �ighty, on hearing the 
Dhli.mma from G<>tama Buddha, he renounced the 
world and bacame a bhikkhu. Then, on the dawn 
·of the eighth day he attained �rahantship. Bakkule. 
booame very famous in Kosru:nbi and in Bii.rii.Qasi 
as �u� He �as offered . robes by his relatives 
which were made out of very fine cloth (MA. IV, 
pp. 190 ff.). Later.�he Buddha declared Be.�� 
thera to be the foremost in.  good health (appa· 
biidha· : A. I, 25). 

In the time · of. Anomadassi Buddha, he . was 
bOrn in a br8.hman falnily and · becam� a hermit. 
Later, h� attained the fivefold analYtical knowledge (pancabhinna) and the eight attainments (aFtha
samdpatti). · .When the Buddha Anomadassi ap

This Jataka is illustrated in ter.ra-cotta plaques peafed in the world, he listened to his Dhamma 
at th� Bhwezigon P�goda (l l-12th century) _1:\nd and took refuge in bim. When Anomadassi was . �t the · Dhammarajifa Pagoda (l2-13th century), �ering from · a stoniach disorder he brought 
both at PagAn, Budna, showing the crane waiting medicines from the forest and cured his illness� 

. . · . · near the pond (..4.�/IAR: 1912-13, pl&tes 53 and :Later, .he ·w:as reboril in the Brahma world. · 
5S). / · 

During the. tiine or " P.adum�ttara. Buddha he J . B. J · _/ waii born as .a ho�holder in HaiJlBayati. . Having . 
· 

· · · "' . . · · 
. 

· .· .• . . . . 
· . . 

· . · in health,-b,e wish� for. i.-similar honour in a later . 
· · · · #i 

· · 

· he&rd the B�d<lha. acclaiming a,bhikkhu � foremost 
. .  . • • AitA·PIV� . ��A-Bi�HlltA S'OTRA,, na."l).e of· a existence.:·· .. rn·the tim.e of Vipassi Buddha, he wa.S·· . , :�� won · mentioned in _the · KarmatXJ�tu� · born in �dh�ti ;m: a brahman family and 

•'' 

3. .. ;� · (BBQ • . a v.). . . . . · .· 
. . · · · .· · .. ' · becam� a h�;nt_who . . �ttain!.'d insight (ihd�) and 

. . . .. . ·wisd�m . (�hint)G). La�r he bOOame a follow�r _.,;BAKKULA (1), a b�u. born in Kosa:rribi 88 a · 
of · the :Buddha after listenmg to his Dhalll.IIlB . . , :· · . .. ; IQD. o£ a·rieh merch�t (seUhi). When he was.five · Having he&;rd t�t. the b�us were suf!ering . · ' . . . �:days, old;· � nurse took bhn to the river Yamuna, . fro� a diSease called �y-fever (ti'{Ulpupphilcaroga), _;· · · 

.
- ·:� : give hlm_ a batp .. A fish swam :�P to sw�ow . he pro�ded

. 
�hem. �th.· inedi?ines _and c� them .. . 

. •� . · . :� · &J:l� the n.m:se, who was holding .the child, nur1ng the time - of Kasea.pa B,uddha be was a 

· .• : ·�-

-���d'*1ed · it· and. rari .awar • . The fish awallo:wed . hoilseholder in Barfu;lasi. He renova� an old ·iit1tl�l\Wil_ c i. • but no harm befell h� ;  and he · flay monastery .and built an �mbly hall (ujioaaiha• ;�ili���·,, ·tlle<fish &.s. though he · w�::'lying inside a gar�).· According . to · the· Majjhima Nikaya comThe fish was caught by a �er- tnentary (IV, 196), he is said to hav� builf a re-•o,. . .&�""'•:u..ou•". apd;S()ld for a iillo�d p1eoos feetOry (aggiscild) and a. lavatory · (tX.JCeakU/i) a�d 
. : . merehant. ·' �6P: �· �- �lit provided the bhikldtus residing in. that monas�ry �f �h.e fi.sh:- she saw a child-of goldea · with medicine�J (ThagA. :IIi 87 ff.; A.A. I,·. 304: ff,� �� it to .her huaband • . . There- : ..4.p. 1, 32S ft: ). ·· 

' . 

�:(��tcll�ant took the _ child t9 Ule king to · · · . .  . atoey� The kilig ·askoo .hbn. BakkU1a thera is referred to as. one -of the �ighty 
�When the parents of ihe child �t �iple8 (�vahi) Qf the Buddha Go� . 

t� stOry, they clahned . (Thog..4.� m, p. 2()6) and is Sa.id to have ·lived for �ti,liOligb . . mother of the child . �i�ty years as a. ·householder �d · still another 
. i�i tlie child was her OWn, eighty years a's a bhikkhu (AA: I, P· 309 ; ·M. m, . she: .-a& .. . 

· · Both' parti� sought the·. p. l25) . . In the Digha. .. Nikdya co�entary· . (II, · · · 

·said that the child belonged •13) Bakkula thera's lifespan is given 88 a hUiidred . to botli · famur&.: 1Jl�&Y'the ':b.imle Bakkula which and sixty years. He is also referred to 88 an ex.i8 uerivea·:'p;6�\ift!i';:�ili� 'tWo rknmea·,· ample of a ·bhikkliu. who practised asceticism . cp • . JPTS. 1886,• piW�;�if� ·· Theil, both fainilie8 . WiWAuut preae}}.Uig it. to othe:fS (M..4._. · II, p. 1�.7). · buUt a man8i6'nf'�ll� ·fu''t��ir. �ti:ve citieS", . When he was 'nearing his death, �ula ·ordained where hA lived iD•·coffitortrfci�·four mont� in eaeh Acela :K.Us&� (AA. I, ' p; 310) who. had ooen his. 
·
�"J • iH ·�I : .\" '.J�.: ()_ , •  . ' . . . 

·, 

- -�- - -

-. . . . .  -·- ... -·--- -�----·· � · - -- .. -- - ·---· _ .. 
____ .. ________ .... ___________ . .. 
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good friend when he was a householder (s.v. BAK-
. KULA SUTTA) .  Bakkula is said to have uttered 

three verses when he was about ·to pass away 
(Thag. ti'J. 225-7). He was one of the four disciples 
who possessed great knowledge (maMbhi"nna) during 
the time of Gotama. Buddha, the others being the 
two chief disciples (aggasavaka), Siiriputta and 
Moggallana; and Bhadda-Ksccii.na (AA. I, 377). 

Fifty-five kappas (pancapannaaakappa) ago he 
was a world ruler (cakkavatti) by the name of Anoma 
(var. Aranemi : Ap. I, 1'· 329, VI'. 1 8  ff.). 

His namo is vari&ntly spelt as · Bakula and 
Yakkula. 

I. f{. 

BAKKULA (2), name of two yak�s referred to in 
the Mahiimciyuri (6, 54 ; BHS. s.v. ) .  Sylvi$ 
Levi prefere the spelling Vakula. The word though 
not as a proper name, is found in the Uc:kioo. (p.5) : . 
" the brahman is beyond this goblin with his din." 

(sati}, concentration (samiidhi) and wisdom (panna : 
D. II, 1 20 ; M. II, 1 2 ; III, 296 ; 8. III, 96, 153 ; IV; 

366 ; V, 2 1 9, 249 ; A .  III, 1 2  ; Ps. I, 16 ; II, ·66, 84, 

87, 133-'-134, 166, 1 68 ; Dh81!tg. 10 ; BB. xrn� 16). 
An explanation of these five powers is foimd in the 

Atiguttara Nikaya. It says that faith is the belief 
in the Tathiigata, energy is striving to be rid of evil 
(akuaala) and to cultivate good (kuaala) ; in mind
fulness one minds and reminds oneself of things 
done and said long ago ; concentration is to keep 
oneself aloof from _sense�desires and to attain the 
four jhdMjl, while wisdom is to be wise as to the 
way of �·�-!� �d cessation and to possess Aryan 
penetr�tio� o{tl).e way to the utter destruction of 
�erin�· (A_� rv, �-4). :. 

· Wh�t-�ting!iWhes them from the corresponding 
five sP.iP��.,.faculties : (pancindriya) is that they 

. are �n�h��lP by · their opposites : the · power of 
faith � ��h�ple: b�: :_

fait�lessn�ss 
.
(assaddha), 

enel'gy; .�y:.Jazm� (kosaJJa), mmdfufuess by forget-
fuln� �)Fconcentration . by .. distractedness 

BAKKULA SUTTA records a discuseion 1 that tOok (�j, and � wisdom by dgnorance (avijja). 
place between Bakkula thera and 'Acel� Kassapa, They; rep�nt; ,:thei'e(ore, the asp00t of firmness 
his fonner companion before renouncing \tn�<Worid, . in the gp�tu"al faculties (Ps; I,. l6 ; p:. 84, 87). 
(M. m, 124). In the course of the disc!UBsion: it is B�t in the S�tpy�ta Nikaya (V . . 219) �e find 
revealed that during the long period-Qf:e�ghty years ihese fi:J.e powers being identified wi.th the five 
spent as a monk� Bakkula was extremely'virtuous spiritu�i facultie8. · · · · 

and did not harbour thoughts of .sense\·desire, ill· · 
A�cordi.D.g to the Atiguttara Nikaya (iii, 12) ,  the . 

will, etc., not to speak of any unbecomi.n,g conduct. . 1. · · · · · power of faith becomes manifest in the fo_ur qua •-He was extremely cautiouS and led a life of t"omplete I · ties of the stream-winner (sotapan.na), energy in the detachment. He never · fell_ U_l . dUfm_' 2 · .this, lon_g ':7 fourfold right; effort ($ammappadhana), mindful-period, and never got any other person to attend to . . ness in the f�lur applications of mjridfl,llness (sati-. his several wa11ts. · After his orqination he partook · 
I · _patthiina), · co1.1centration in the four_ jhanas and 

·of the alms collected from the p()bple for seven days, -� 
wisdom in th1e full conipi:elwnsion of the . Four · and on the eighth he att.amed suprem� k:riowledge Noble Truths. . · (anna) . · . i . . . · 1 · The develop�en� of these five pow9rs is identi� 

When Acela Kassapa heard t�s. he w1s extremely fl_ ed-wit
.
h ii

_
he pa'ti�',t�t lea� t? the uncompounded • . . 

pleased arid pleaded with BakkuJa (o� ordmation. t.e., . :Ntbbana, . (�ankhatagam1.magga : S. IV, 361 • . 

Having received this as well as the high'r ordin�tion, . 366-_367). ,; Wheln t;b.Else fivo faculties are developed 
Kassapa strove hard and befor�. J_ ong attained · · · · 

· 

they destroy th� five fetter8 · �hat .pull upwa�ds 
�rahantship. . 

(udJhamboogiya-s�_
1]1yojana : . s. V, 251). Wtth 

Sometima later Bakkula went from monastery to these five · pbwers.1���l�se Of -�ind through ioving 
. .  monastery announcing the time of his passing away, kindness ' (mettciCetioviinutti) is developed (Ps. ll, 

and a large congregation of monks was pr�sent as he 133-4): Mbrallty 't (sila) is the ·. foundation on 
-died, seated on his pyre. 

· 

which _the ·fi'v!S powJr8 stand (lWn� 33). 
W. G. W. 

BALA ( 1 ), means strength, force or power ; various 
powers of both temporal and spiritual character 
.are found mentioned in the Buddhist texts. 

Among the most important and of frequent 
<>ccurrence is the group of five powers (pancabala), 
namely, faith (saddhci), energy (viriya), mindfulness 

. � . .  ·.· � 

. .  · ';
. 

. · Whan these state,f.ents with regar� · t? . the fivo 
powers are consider�d together, they mdicato that 
the five power8 are �·othing but the path that leads 
to Nil!bii.na ; }-ero the path is elaborated from a 
different angle. The: last two powers, concentrat
io� • (aamiidhi) and · wisdom _(panfui), are . the last 
two stages in the t;hreefold dis9ipline (tisikkha), 
another description I of the path. Sila, �he first 
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stage in the tmkk'M, is not given here, obviously 
because it is understood to precede samadhi and 
panna. In . fact, it is said clearly that the five 
powers stand on rila (Miln. 33). In the Noble 
Eightfold Path mriya, BaCt., 8amadhi and panna 

are .four stages. Viriya appears as �aimnavayama, 
sali as sammciBati, samddhi as sammMamddhi and 

. patlM as sammadie�hi. One who .is possessed of 
these powers is, . therefore; identical With one· who 

· has realisecl Nibbana. · The · Buddha J:!Ossesses 
them, and · so do a.ll the arahants. 

knowledge of particulars, while omrusClenoa is- . 
. Buddhagbosa points out that this is not the prin

dple of division; Omniscience is both the know
ledge of ten powers . and everything beyond it. 
It is not the knowledge which produces release. 
By it one might know the tr�ces .or . psychic 
powers, without being able, to perform them. One· 
might know the path, ·buf could not thereby get 
rid of the depravities (MA. U, 31 )  • . That belongs 
to the threefold knowledge (tivijja); included in 
·the ten powers. 

Anuruddha in the Sa'T[lyu{ta Nikaya says to 
. Eq'\¥.\HY sign_i&cai:tt ia the group of ten powers monks that; on accci\mt of the f.�ct that he has 

(das!!bala) possessed · by th.e Tathagata .alone. cultivated the four applications of .mindfulness, . 
: Buduhaghosa says that i.he Tathii.gata's powers be has come to possess various typeB of knowledge. 
are twofold : the· strength Q{ bOdy (kayabala) and Among these are, in identical words, the ten 

. the power of intelligence (jatwbala). He. has the powe-rs o( the :ra.thii.gata 
. 
(S. v, 304-5). The· 

, . · . bQdily strength : d ten chwUanta · eleph�ts i and Kathtivatthu comm�n.ti.D.g on this pas8ag�, refutes 
his intellectual power is .�pfold. Hence the epithet 

} d�abala, used for- him t�.4.. n� 25-6 ; SA� II, .43-
the view held . by some that these ten ,powers are· 

4 ;  · VbhA� 397-.8). ( I) · Thl'�· :auddha knowa what common ' to both the arabants an<;l the l3uddha. 
is poBSible ae poBBib� 8l'l,d· what is impossible as (Kvu. 228-32). Buddhaghosa identi1i.es the school . ..-

r · impoBBible. (2) He �Q,� th� ripening of karmas, . that __ helq this .�ng . view with the .Aildhakas 
· ::past, present and fut��·- (8) Be knows whither all (K�. �.2-3); . ' He says that the tenth power 
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. pat�a le&d. (4) li� �o;�s the many a�d various (aaavak�hiJyaMtw) is cq�on to bot:Q ; the sixth 
elem�nts of the 'Y;Q;J;.\<! •. . (5) H�· .knows .· the ·divers .powex: . . (in{lriyaparapariy,attaMtw) .is �os8essed only 

. .  �te��io�· of individ.� �Ia. J�),H� kp.ows t�� facul� . by the B.�ddha.· . . · Tb,e ara.hants' kriow:ledge of the
bes. of other beings. (7) H� knows· the detllements other eight powers .is limited while the Buddha':'� · . 

• �nd .the ) >.urification of trMlce� �rid attainments, · imowledge is tirilimitedr(Kvu. 228-32 ; KVt4A .. 62•3). 
· .·. tfieir origin and �eve\QJ®ent, etc • . . 

·(8) He knows. . -. ! . . . · . . • 

hiii:·n\iiJlbetfess• fo.�� e.�siences. (9) With his �-.n�¥r of other lis� of powers 1a to .� found 

" divme.'ey��· ·he ,���� passhig .. aW:ay·'B.n: ii being .-��· var�ow; Pl�ces in F,he tell:�· The Dha.mmasan- . 
· . ·r�o6rn accordp,ii, �o/�lj�ii: ktrtdn&.· · ho) :  With the · -�.ga�i �Ye.�,-,,a group of seve11.  po�ers, which aJ:ise �n · 
· · ;·destructiOn of the 08cJV� �'has' by: hbns�ff attallled . .the . . q¥��sion :Of!. a good thought Concerning the 

. and realiSed releaSe of zWnd. ond ]m6wl�dge in this . . !!(lnB'qQ� . -pll,\ne . (kam<J.vacara hl8ala ciUa)� . . They 
· life and abides in it (�·- · l, 69-7l ; A; v, 33-6 ; . _ .are �he power of faith, of energy, of •mindfulDess. 

VbhA. 397 ; Ps. II; 174-6 ; .LQf. 249. ; AvA. 4 ; Divy; of concenttation, of wisdom, · of morai !!ha.me (hiri) 

208 ; . Sdmp: 66 ; Mhw.il. l59-6? ; -DhstM. j6 ; and of mo�al fear (otta� : Dhs. 53, 95, 102, DhsA . 
BB. ·XIII, 2). Posses&OO of tbese ten ·powers the 126) . . The: same group is given .a.nd . explail;ted as 
�T�thii.gata . claim.B leadership, 

.
ro;.r� hiS lion roar in �he seven P9wers of ·an arahant (khi�avabaEa : A. 

· a.ssembliea,- arid sets.iolling the brahma-whool {A. v, IV, 3-4 ; D.\ III, 253 ; · ps; I, 
.

. 35). The arahant 
, .33 ; M. I: 6Q). · . · · ( . . . . has another. :group of ten powers one of \��i�h is 

. . . . . . . . ( . . . . . , .. . the development of the five powers already men-

. 
The last t�,ree of these �n p?w�rs al'tl the three tioned.; The . other nine powers 

. 
are that ( I )  the 

kind�. of knOl.Vledge (tivi#a) ipo�d· by: : .an . ari!h�t.sees aU compounded things as impermanent, 
. . 

ara.hant, and t.hese are. _w�.at �e Buddha claimed (2) .he views sense-pl�ures like burning charcoal, 
when. he was �ked.if he was OipJ;tisciient .(sabbann u : · .(3) he puts ari end to all conditions that may give ·· 
M. I, 482). �e quality of omnisqience attributed r.&Be to cankers (asava), · (4) he develops the four . 

. . t:o .the Bqddha 1s found in the'latest. portiona·of the applications of mL'ldfulness (cattaro satipaUhana), . . · cano�_
· ·�n� appear8 to · be a jdeveJopment of the . . (5) four. efforts (cattaro

. sarnmappadharui), (6) four · 
· ' d�ctrme �f •t]:le -: ten _powers. How omniscience · bases of psychic powers (eaUaro iddhipada), (7) five · 

cii�ers �otn · �t�e · knowledge · involved · in . the ten spiritual faculties (panca indriyani), ( 8) �veil limb;; 
powe� ' '18 dlSc��d by 

.
Buddhaghosa hi .com- of wisd9m (sa�boJJhanga) and (9) the Noble Eight

mentmg on the above pl'loil�ge . . Other schools, he . fold Path (ariyo aJthanJilco maggo : A. V 174-6 � 

L. _

:Y•rMy :h•t

--

�• :owl��rWn pow.� � riot PI. U, l73-4j. 
. . 
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A noble disciple (ariotasava.'.a) has four powers by of the trained ona (dasa-asekhabala). Ten psychic 
which I .e  overcomes five fe rs, i. · . , the fear o: wrong powers are the power of determination (adhi?!hanii 
livelihood, of ill-fame, of embarrassment in assern- iddhi), i .e., the power of becomino oneself manifold ; 
NiE�s, of death and of a mi3erable life after death. the power of transformation (vikubbanii idahi), i.e., 
Tha four powers are the power of wisdom, of energy, · the ·power of adopting another fonn ; the power of 
of faultlessness (anavajjabala) and of sympathy spiritual creation (manomaya iddhi), i.e., the power 
(sangahabala). The power of faultlessness is to be of c�using to produce from this body another 
faultless i 1 acts of body, !)peach anJ . thought. mentally produced body ; the power of penetrating 
Sympathy is based on four things : gifts (dana), knowledge {narwvippMra iddhi), i.e., the power of 
kindness (peyyavajja), doing good. (atthacariya) and inherent insight . to remain unhurt in danger ; the 
practising non-discrimination (samanattata : A. II, power of . penetrating concentration (samadhi 
l42 ; IV, 363-5). vipp!Uir4,. idd�i), producing the same result ; noble 

Powers seem to be grouped . in various ways. power (a,iyct idtlhi), . i.e., the power of controlling 
There is a group of two powers : ihe power of co�- one's)ll,eas in suc}l a, way . that one may consider 
· putu.tion (pa#sankhanabalci) and the power of somethi , g no�.·t�pu}siye &s repulsive, and something 
· cultivation (bhavanabala ; A. I, 52 ; D. III, 213). repulsive as no� repulsive, and remain all the time 
The power of computation is t0 consi er immorality · imperturbable · · BI!d . full . of equanimity ; power 
in deed, word and thought as· the cause of ill, give originated as a result , of kamml!o (kammavip i.kaja 
them u� and cultivate morality i stead. The iddhi), the power· of the meritorious one (puMiavato 
power of cultivation pertains to those 1 nd r traiJ:li 1g iddhi), power produced ' by · science ( ijjamaya 
(sekha). By virtue of the power of training one iadh�) • . and the power, ;that is produced by corr�t · 
abandons lust_ (raga), hatr ·d (dosa) and delusion applicatjon (Ps. IT,_ l74). 
(mo'. a) ; the cultivation of the seven limbs of wisdom · There' �r� thr� grdbps of powers which are not 
(bojjhanga) ' "nd the attainment of the. four · .states . conn"ecie'd"�th r�Hgion: Tlie Jatak�, for inst. mce, 
·of mental absorption (jhiina), too, form the ; po.wer :�gi\;��·:five�powera' po9sessed by ·k kir.ig·: the po�er 
of cultivation (A. I, 52-3). . ' : •'·· '• Of'ii.:t�Iiuq&rlhiWtuo), of wealth (bhoga0) of ministers 

The Aitguttara Nikiiya has three groups o£'fo\�r · , �(ain'aeds0)/ of rioble hizi;h (abhijati0). and of intel-
p�wers each. The first group cons�sts'\ of' f�.itli, '·ligerr&o (p��Mbal� : J. V, ���1). 

. . 

energy, mindful ess and cozi6entration ; the:. 8;Eloofid. . . . . . .JVomen have five powers, viz., the power of beauty 
group has. mindfulness, concentration, \fau�tle88iie'5s · (rilpabaia), of wealth (bhoga), of relatives (nati), of and syinpathy, while in the third group weifijid;the children (pulta) and of virtue (sila), which hl1} of 
power of computation, of ()Ultivatici�l, ·of'-f�ultlesS· no avail against the 0 'e power of man; namely, the 
ness and of sympathy (A. II, 141-2). · · : ·,y;.; : .  power of authority (issariyabrJla : S. IV, 246-8). 

In the same Nikaya · itself, th�re 'iS;. ailrither · . 
group of .five powers,. namely, the power Qf (a.iiJ.J, 0{ Eight different individuals hav� eight differe�t .. P-��ers. : c�g is the power of children, hatred i� · · moral shame, of moral fear, of concentration ii.n<tof · the : pq�er o(. -,vomankiild� weapons of robbers, wisdom (A. II1, .24S). - .. . ,,,_, ;� �;i�r��h: .,�f _ �gs11 irri1i!:\tion . (ujjM�nti) of fools, 

All these types of power already ment.!oned �I;ld · cainif�s(; Jn.iij�nti) o( .:Wifie . men, cbmputation 
some mere are classified in the Pa�i�ambhiaam. .C!Ydf:J.· · .. (pa.#'iq�kJW1J,(Jfo( tP.e :<it¥lPly l�arned, and patience 
They number sixty-eight in all (Ps. II, .}68:7�) . . (k�?J{�r:.w1 �lj� 'pp��:,';·k.f; r��l��es and br.ihmans They are

1
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. . . . ; . : . of mora ear, o computa ton, o c Iva 10n, o · . 
U. K. faultlessness, of sympathy, of pati�nce (khan[ib$), · 

of ideation (pannatti), of clamness (nijjhanti), Of. 
domination (issariya), of self-determination (ctdh#
IMna), of tranquillity (samatha}, of intuition 
(vipassarni), the ten powers of a trainee (sekha})ala), 
the ten powers of the trained ·(aaekha), the ten powers 
of an arahant (khinasava), the tenfold psychic 
power and the ten powers of the Tathii.gata. 

Undergoing training in the Noble Eightfold 
Path plus wisdom and emancipation form the ten 

powers of a trainee (dasa-sekhabala) .  Completing 
the training in these ten items formS the ten powers 

l . . • •' · . , -� .
• 

-!'.! • • • • . 

. ... !i . . :1r;1 �!: : ... · i·. - :  .. � · .G·· .. !.-· · · .. 
BALA '(2);� b�u& t.he ��� of the Indi�n empero• 
KaniSka, -\V�lf lQ:i'o'Wn'in Buddhist art as the donor 
of so�� sta:ijie� \vhi<ih are rec�gnised as among . 
the · eaHie�t' 1 precisely datable from · epigraphy. 
. The best krii:>wn''of these is described,· in the Brahmi 
legend on ' 1t, as )he gift of Bala the . " friar "-

· the favoutite rendering of bh�u, by nearly every 
art historiah; · This statue more properly accords. 

·. with the ioonographical characteristics of a Buddha 
statue than with those · of a bodhisattva., which 



. .. · . 

BALA 

· · · · · · D t d · Kaniska's so,me_are prone to suggest for 1�. � .e. m
. . 

3rd year and fo�d at Samath
: 

It 18 btgger than 

· life- ize and of massive proportiOns. (See Pl. 45, 1 (��r<�''"' fi · ·R·. ow. land Art and Architecture o1 India:) : -�lUI}Illm ' . 'J · 
· : "Xi{�ther very similar statue from Bala was found 

''�t �r&vasti. The votive images from this. bhi�u 
are assigned to the Mathura school of art. (See 
&njamin Rowiand, op. cit.) 

D. c. Sircar states that Ka�ka I is now usually 
beliv.ed to have ascended the throne in 78 A.C. 

(EI. XXXIV, p. 9). Ludwig BaQhhofer . adopts 
the same · in his Indian Sculpture. This would 
date Bala'� statue in about 80�1 A.C. But Sir 
John Marshall in · Th� Buddhist Art of · G�ndhdra 

. (p. So) has taken 140 A.C�. in. which case Bala's 
statue has to be dated in 142-3 A.C. 

D. T. D . . 
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not do anything positi.vely for his spiritual develop·
ment is a bala, a fool. Hence, a {lerson who commits 
an act without. being . �uided by panna is a biila 
and he . is the opposite of pa�ita. 

In the Balapa!J4ita Sutta (M. III, 1 63) th� 

concepts of biU.a and pa�c#ta are well explained 
by the Buddha. First, he gives three fundamental 

. · characteristics that go to make a bcila. Accord 
ingly, a p�rs�n wh� does WI'ong by bod:v 
(dukkatakammakri.ri), by speech (dubbhasitabhasi) 
or by mind (d�intitadnti) is a bala. These · 
three ways of. wrong-doing embody the ten major 
transgressions as · enumera.ted by the Buddha. ·  
Of these ten, three are committed. by the body, 
namely, bodily injury Including �illing, theft and 
wrong -sepsual behaviour; including adultery, and 
taking liquor. The fouf evil acts committed by 
speech are lying; · slander, frivolous talk and harsh 

· �peech. . The three transgressionS · committed by 
BA. LA (3), name of . a yaks. a . mentioned in the · mind are covetousness, ill-will · and wrong views . . Mcihiimayiiri 48 (BHS. s.v: )· 

· . . Tlus passage embodies practically the whole of . 
BALA (1), the . eldest daughter of a village chief, Buddhist ethics. Whatever good or bad deed t\ 
:V?h� along wi�ii her younger siSters offered. a soup . person doos, he does. so through one of the throe .· 
(y�atlidha) to the _bodhisattya who was practising media of body, speech or mind. When it is said · 

·. austerities (d?qkaraca'!!a). Her· nii:te . sisters were · that a person who . behaves badly in regard to his 
Balagupta� Supriyii., Vijayasena, Atimukta.kama.Ia,.' body is a fool; it means that anyone who commits 
SUJ:i.dari, . Kuinbhak�, · muvillika, .Ja�ilika. and . a� evil deed such as killing, does· so because

.
of hi>1 . 

Sujata. (Lal• _PP· l93-4). ignorance. Siniilarly, the perpetration of any of · 
I. K. • tije other trans�ssions is due also to the ignorance 

�-·�· ;�· ... , .. , c: . ;.��_{·.!.:' , .._ . � .�·�> . • . 

BALA . (�)� t:ui.me .of �  . .r� �entione4 .in, .the 
·M.��yuri '(243.15 ·; BHS. s.v . . k · ·', , . · · .· · . ·· 

of the fact that they are bad. Not only · are they 
�d in �h�mselves but. is also harmful in the social 
context. Whosoever commits them does something 
that is anti-social. 

BALA, fool. . The origmal m.eanii:tg of this teriJl, After defining who ·a fool is, the sutta quoted 
both in Pali and Sanskrit; is '  young ';'' not matu'red ' above enumerates the various kinds of ·bitter 
or as a noun a ' young · one '. ·�ut ill Buddhist experiences he has to undergo as a result of his 
literature the te.rm· is u�d ii{ the· developed sense · evil . d�oos. Firat a� · recounted those that ho has 
of ' a m�rally bad J:>erson' . Hence· · the English to uri.dergo in . this very life (difthevaahamme). term ' fool ;,. which' is veey. 'often . used for iY.ila, Hera, the modus operandi ()f the: Buddha's mora! . �� not convey the full . meaning of the word as instruction has . to · be remembered. Always the understoO'd in Buddhism, whe�by the term bdla · Buddha trias to wea_ n people away from committing . . is .meant not the ordinary type of foolish person 
�- is \md�rstood in c'om.mon pa.rJance, but 8 person evil deeds by speaking of the inevitable retribution 
�ho violates the moral precepts. In this. cont�xt that follows. It is the theory of karma (action) that 
it1 is worthwhile . to· k� in mind that the term . is a.lw�ys applied. Every action has a reaction, which 

-.�� is . almost always· cont��d with the t!3rm will .be pleasant or unpleasant according to the 
. jiii6�ieq, m�a�ing a wise . man. Ht:�re, too, the . nature -of the action. Bad karma will have its 
:·te'rril"; ,J)1e_an.$ ri�t merely . the intelligent person, results both in this. life and in the next. · Hence · 

, but�-t pe:r��h.: ��,e is m,orally good, the one who the balG, who misbehaves in b.bdy, speech and mind, 
· observes tM' -�orSJ.· p�ep�. · '.l,'h�,' a person who will first suffer in this life and also in subsequent 
doos gooif arld �ttempts at spiritual development , lives. The ·sutta contains a detailed description · 

. i� a pa�itd and �· oppo�ite �harncter who do�s . of how such a billa suffers in various ways and in 
iinmo:ral a.Ct8 as

. lindersto� .in BuddhiSni and does various places. 

- � - -... . .. � ...... -
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In A. I, 101 (Tika-nipata) the Buddha explains 
how all types of fea�. apprehensions and dangers 
(bhaya, upasagga, upaddava) always &rise because 
of the bala (balam eva nillaaya). The fact that all 
fears arise from the billa, that their source is the 
Mla, and that those acts of the fool constitute a con
tinuous source of nuisance and dimger, is explained 
by means of a not too graphic simile. 'l'hus, it is 
aa.id that just as a spark of fire from a hut of reeds 
or grass bums up well-built solid houses, even so 
the fool is the source of . danger to well behaved, 
good people but never the wise man. 

The Buddha says further that the monks should 
give up the three condftions by which a bala is 
known (misconduct in body, speech and mind) and · 
acquire and practise the three conditions (their 
opposite qualities) whereby the pa�ita is known. 
It is · by his deeds that the bala or the pa!'-4ita is 
recognised and that wisdom· shines forth in one's 
conduct . . It is by one's conduct �hat wisdom qr 
·foolishness 'is revealed . . 

The second category of bella is that 
who regard lawful things as unlawful, 
reverse. · 

of those 
and the 

To the next category belong those who regard as 
an ou'e:n.ce what is not an offence, and the reverse. 
Next come those who regard what is righteous as 
unrighteous, and the reverse. Next are those �ho 
consider as included in the Vinaya what should not 
be included, and the reverse. 

The person who is not mindful of the ills of 
sa:q1sfaa and of the method of getting rid of them, 
because of his basic ignorance, commits evil in all 
_the ways so far enumerated. Th�s he is a bala, as 
. so far shown, , in addition to his being a social 
mena<e, adds to.his own miseries and also lengthens · 
his saipSa.ric existence. Hence the · Dhammapada 

· devotes a whole vagga (ch�p. v) to a discussion �f 
the baza, and this chapter is called the Balavagga. 
It begins by saying that a person who is ignorant of 
t�e dhamma is a lxila, for whoin there will be no · 
end of sal]l86ra . . . The person .. who, instead of 

In addition to wrong thoughts, deeds ruid w.onls :ina�g a� attempt to end this e::idstence by folio
that go to make a fooi, some other characteristics _)ring the path la�d down by the Buddhf.' engages in 
are also given. Thus, a person who does not admit activi.ties :which lengthen it, is regarded as a ixila . 
. a mistake he has comniitted and e�en whe� he . . One _is advised not to keep company with. such 
sees that he hs8 done so�ethiiig mong do�s not . people. This is wby the Buddha has always �ked 
�ake amends for it, also comes within this category his followers to keep company With the wise and if 
of bala. Further, when an, other confesses his offence one fails in rl.nding such a companion, one is. ad vised 
the bala does not forgive hn;_, as he shoqld. He is a . . to lead the lonely. lite like the homed rhino (Sn. v; 

. quest\oner without due . .  consideration to the 46). He who 1s engrossed in .worldly life is 
. 

8 
question. When a question is put t9 him he biila, because he Wrongly thinks that he has po�s
replies without much thinking: .. :�en a partcf.ita . sions when he C8IlJlOt · even control himsEilf. In 

· answers a question in elegant - language and with . this statement is. shown the · real Bt�ddhist 
due consideration he is not pleawd with i�. ,, Again, philosophy of detach.ment .  am� renunciation. 
it is said that a person, who indlJ:lg�s in, inlmoral When it is said · that the fool who · knows his 
activities in mind, body and speech, is foQlish, . foolishness is wise in a way an<� that the fool. who 
sinful, ignorance, is censured by. the wi�El. a1;1d bE)gE)ts thinks himself w� .is a real fool� it comprises a 
much sin. The discourse winds up with the state- statcmer;tti which is ofgrea.t practicafvalue . .  

i-� • : ••• • • 

ment that the fate of the ba!a as explained abov.e 
will be birth in hell, etc., and that the jXJt14ita A bala, who refuses to understand things because 

of his avijJij, ·will neve� become a pa7J4.ita, ev.eo if 
will gain happiness in heaven. li · t· k · · · · 

. e·were o eep company wath wase men all his life. 
In A. I, 68 it is said that a brahman, even of , 'It ii·only'.an in�.lligeiit person �ho can undel'l!�d 

eighty. ninety or a h�dred years of age, if he the trU.� ·natuf�: �f things and boooiile a· wise man 
still takes pleasure in sensual enjoyments and Within a short time. Fools comnii.t evil, not knowing 

. dwells amidst them, if he is birrning with sense- the evil t·onseqtiences that follow and as such . they 
desires, is victimised by them, is always running behave like enemies to themselves (Dhp. v. 66). 

after them, then such a one is reckoned a bala. So long as his evil deads do not bear fruit the bala 

In A. I, 84 there is anot.her enumeration of the 
various characreristics of a bala. Thus, a person 

. who shoulders a burd,en which it .is not his to carry · 
as well as the one that shirks the burden which . 

, ,belongs to him, are both classified as b�. 

considers them to be honey-like; but · once they 
begin to produce results he definitely · come.d to 
t.rief. The self4orturing activities of the ascetir.l', 
too, have been Classified as the practices of a bata · 
by . the Buddha. This is what is meant in the 
. statement that it is a fool who Aats food month 

__ , _ _._ . ., .... � -----� _ ,....,-� ..... �--� �- - -�· ... -----"'-....-: ....... �__...� - -- -
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after month with the tip of the kusa grass in the called ·" the beautiful kingdom of V alabhadra " 

name of self-control. It is a btila who wishes for (JA$B. 1 838, p.  976), but in the local histories and 

falee reputation, for precedence among mendicants, traditions of the people it is generally known_ as 

for lordship in temples and worship among other Balabhl (Cunningham, The Ancient Ge<?graphy of 

.,-oups. These conditions aro not at all necessary India, I, 317). This was also the name in the time 

for a genuine monk whose sole ambition sh.ould be of Hsi.ian-tsang wh� calls the kirigdom Fa-la-pi. 
his own spiritual development, for whicb such . · _ Cunningham (op. cit.) points out that in ancient 
desires are a hindrance. It is the btila who seeks times the peninsula of Gujarat was known. only. as . . 
worldly gai.Il; both material and otherwise . . In the Surii.stra, but later, in 319 A.C. when the successon: 
· :J.II.v. (v. 206) it is said that the person who does not · of the Sah kings ·were supplanted by the Valiabhas 
see fools is always happy. lri the next verse it is. and the capital chimged from Junagarh to Valabhi . 
se.id that association with a fool, as with an enemy, the old name was lost. He also notes_ that · the 
is e.lways productive of pain� establishment of the Balabhi era in 319  A. C. marks 

. In several . plac�s · of the Sutta,:,ipa.ta the same the extinction of the Gupta race, whost> coins are 
ideas are repeated . in various ways. Thus, a found in considerable numbers in Gujarat. . This 
penon, who does not think that thjs body is filled date could be accepted with some certainty as that 
With filth; but is a pleB.sant and an enjoyable thing, of the establishment of _the Balabhi dynasty and . 
i8 called a bella.  · He th�s in that manner bem�use most probably also .as that of the foundation of 
of his ignorance (Sn. v. 199). It is because of their city of -B alabhi. · 

. 

ignor$ce that people indulge in sensual pleasures According to Hsi.iari-tsang, the _ · kingdom of 
. io the M1 and this enjoyment is referred to as the Balabhi in the seventh century was 6000 li or 1000 · 

' blliis of fools '. (mohanaf]l lxilaka.nlatp : Sn. v. 399). miles in circuit and the capital city �as about 
· Simiie.r ideas are exp�essed in the verses 657; · 662, thirty li or five miles. For the kingdom to be so etc. In tl; 721, a fool iS compared to a hal£-"filled . large it should have . irichid.ed the districts of 
pot and. the �se man to a-lake full to the hriiD. Bharoeh and Surat on the�eighbouring coast at the 

Thus, the fool (bala) in Briddhl� represents time· (Cunningham, op. cit.). Hsiian-tsang says that 
·entirely a moral concept. One who is ignorant of . ·Bal�bbl, " like Malva, was fertile and prOduced . 
. the trile n&tUre of thiB world, who does. not believe . abundant h�rvests. The inhabitants were virtuous 
. in' ren�ciatiori. and' non-attachmeni, and. co_nse- and " docile and were of remarkable intelligence. 
quently' iridUlges in im!noral actiVities : in 'body, .The rare and valuable products of dista:qt regions 
8peee� ·and_ ni�� � a. b�; idool. Mter defining a. were stored here in great quantities. · There were 
fool, ihe·Buddh&'s �hing·limphasis.e's throughout abo�t hundred ·_ Sa.Iigharanias with about · six: 

· that;one·should illw�ys shun'the c8ihpaliy. of siich thous8nd monks most .of whom were said to study 
fools arid work for one's own progtess. · While the · Hiriayana. The Buddha often travelled through 
wiSe � is always gUided. by panM in everything this �ountry. The · emperor Asoka raised monu- . 

. . he . does, .says and _ ·thinks, the fool is guided by . merits or built stupas in . all those places where the 
· avijja which makes him unskilful (akusala) in Buddha rested. Scattered among these �re the 
'- everythmg h� does, 8ays and th�. · ·· · 8pots w�ere the three past. Buddhas sat dow or . -· 

A. G; s. K. walked or prea.ched the doctrine. Not far from · 
the City is a grest" sa.Iighara.nia which was built by 

· the ara,hant Achara. Here the bodhi8attv8.s Gmj.a: . · ,B.At.ABiHu, name of a fo�er Buddha mentioned . mati and Sthiramati fixed thei:r residences during . .  : - �-� li�t �f forme� )Jm;ldhas under whom Sakyamuni their travels and f}Omposed treatises _which �lave . ,-;�t):iiliea: merit vvhlie,· in the eighth f!fuge (bhUmi) . ·_gained high renown. 
. 

· -of a bodhisattva� he_ prepared himself f()r Buddha- · Theking at thetinie ofHsi.ian-tsang, Dhruw.pata, hoop. . (Mht11L. I, 137). · 
. 

was very faithful tom�rds the three ' preci�us ones ' . 

BALABHADRA, name of a .nags-king, occurring 
· � the ¥�hcimayuri, 247.12 c (BHS. s.v.). 

. Yearly, .he BllDUDOned a great assembly and for 
seven days gave away valuable gifts to .the Sangha 

. (Beal,
. Buddhist llecordB of the Western World, IV, 

457-8). At one stage Ba.labbi, like N8Jari.d� was a BALABHI (var. Vala;bhi, ·Valabhacl.ra, Wala, gte�t centre of Buddhist learning (Takakusu, 
Wallay), kingdom and city on the western sh()re · l:Sing'a Record of the Buddhiae Religion·, p. 177) .  
of India, on the Gulf of Cambay, in Gujarat. In - Bhartrhari, the celebrated author of Bha{,/i-kavya, 
an inscription of the _ fifth centli.ry the country is lived in Balabhl i.D.. the seventh century, as also-

.:t- •• � -� • • • . . ..-.:-,. 
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Bh!J,drabahu, the author of the Kalpa Sutra. The 
city also contained eighty-four Jaina temples 
(Nanda La! Dey, Geographical Dictionary of Ancient 

and Media.eval India, p. 1 8). 

H. R. P. 

BALABHIJA'A, name of a future Buddha, mention- . 
ed in the Sukha.vativyilha (70. 1 8 : BHS. s. v.) .  

BALA·CAKRAVARTIN, a world�ruler of lesser . 
rank. A world-ruler who · reigns over the four 
great contintmts (caturdvipakacakravartin) appears 
to be of the highest rank, followed by a cakravarti
raja who is distinguished from a bala-cakravarti
riija (Divy. 1 39). Of still lower rank is mention
ed a riijan-ma�in or matt4alilca-rajan, a regiontil. 
ruler · (Saddharmapu!'4arika� ed� Kern and Nanjio, 
6, 20, 362) . . The cakravarti-raja and the bala
cakravartin appear to be equal to the afpa-calcka
vatii and the padesa-caklcavatti in Pall literature, 
respectively, who . are said to be ruler& over one 

· co�tinent and ov:er a portion of one · only� See 
CAKRAV ARTI-R.AJA. 

. 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

BALACITTAPABODBAKI, name of a Pall commen
. tary (�ika) . mentioned in ihe Gandhavatpsa (J>. 65). 

. BALADANA SUTTA, . name given · iil· til& Suita 
· Sa1{lgaha (SBrpg. 235) to the Ki� SUtta {q.· v. )  
of the Sa1[1.yutta Nikiiya (I, 32), This au�� �x,plains 
who are the givers of �rength, bea'uty,'happiness, 

revealed · the truth to the king and said that the 
ten youths were the sons of -Devagabbha. Then, 
the king having thought of a way to arrest them, 
arranged a wrestling match in the city, and made 
it known to . the public by beat of drum. The 
ten sons of Devagabbha also came to take part 
in . it. At this place, Baladeva killed the two 
wrestlers known as Cii.nura an<l Mu��bi.ka. The 
last, at the moment of his death, vowed vengance 
and was born as a demon (yakkha) in the forest . 
named Kalamattiya. One day, when Baladeva 
was pa8Sing that forest in the company of his 
elder· brother Vii.sudeva, 

. 
his sister Afijanadevi 

and the chaplain (purohita), the demon created 
a village 'in . that fo!est and taking the guise of a 
wrestler, . went about chaJlenging . any person to 
come and wrestle with him. When Baladev� 
saw him, ·he went · up to the damon; although 
Vasudeva tried to keep him back. Thereupon the 
damon killed him a�d ate him up like a radiSh-root 
. {m¥laka-kand<J : J. IV, pp. 80-8 ; PvuA. pp,. n: 93). 

.:x. x. 
·. : .. "" 

BALADEVA (2), name of � nii.ga, · mentioned in 
the Mahdmciyilri (247. 4, BHS. a. v.), and also · listed in MaMVJJtdpatti ( 167. 73) under ' Nti.gara
je.nii.mBni ' (names of nfLga kinga) . 

· BA
.
LADEVAVAmKA; a group of ascetics who 

followed the practices of Baladeva� the son of 
Rohii_li and the god �f strength, p�rhaps by wearing 

sight, etc. · · · blue gat'Dlerits (nilambara) and by carrying clups 
(1?lU8ala), thinking that they could attain 

BALADATTA, a former Buddha whose .a���e purification thereby (Nam<JlinganUBcisana Amara
in the world was prophesied by · Samit�yi ko�a ecUted by Pru;tc,lit Sivadatta, Bombay, 1915, 

· · Buddha, and who prophesied the appeamn�· 9f . p. 1 1 , vv. 23 & 24). The Buddha. iii the course 
BhB.giratha Buddha (Mhvu. ID, 239)� of a discourae Said that 8uch practices would neither 

. . purJ'y.nor help one to enter the path of deliverance 
(N'l I, p; 89). · 

. . 
. 

. ' __ : 

I. K. 
BALADEVA ( 1), the �cond son · of Devagabbha 
and Upasii.gara. He had nine brothers, and all 
of them were known as the sons of Andhakav:el,lhu 
(AndhaJca�ud(j,a-puUa}, since they were brought 
up . by their mother's servant who8e name was ·. BALADICCA� a· Buddhist monastery in the Cola Andhakavel,lhu. It . was foretold that a son of · . 

country. in 89\,lth India,, .. P1�ritione,d � the colophon . Devagabbhii. would destroy the KaiJ188 dynasty, . . ' ·� . . . . . 
of the RU[Ja8laani as a residence of . its author and its fortune and therefore . Devagabb)lii. was . . 
Coliya Dipankara, also known as Buddhappiya . frightened that her two brothers would harm her · . 

ten sons. For the safety of her sons, Devagabbha (Maiala,sek�ra, The Pali Literature of Oeykm,p. 220). · 
gave them t() be brought up by Andhakavel,lhu. 
Later, when they grew up, and started to plunder 
the city, the king summoned Andhakavel,lhu 
and threatened . him. Thereupon Andhakavel,lhu 

BALADlTYA, . a name of , a king of Magadha, 
who fought and captured Mihirakula, the king 
of Ceka or the Hiinas, · who was an · oppo neil� 



·
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of Buddhism. He was the successor of Skanda- · solitude. Thence he repaired to PacinavsJ!l88daya. 
gupta. · The Candragarbha Sutra and the Man- and fr.om there to the Piirileyyaka forest ( Vin.I,350 ; 

i�1srimulakalpa state that BaJa, i .e. ,  Baliiditya, M. III, 154 ; J·. Ill, 489 ; DhpA. 1 ,  47). 
had his reign without any rivalry or obstacle The Dhammapad{J col_Illllentary (loc. cit.),  
(ni�sapatnam(;lkm;.Jhakam), from · which it has . t9 referrmg to the incident, gives the locality as 
be understood that the wars with the Hiinas BalakaloJ;takiiriima. · Hence it is uncertain whether 
were finished arid the foreigners had been repelled. the locality was a village or only a grove (circima). 
Jayaswal distinguishes between Bii.liidityas I and . 

But, since all the other references above and also 
11, who are mentioned in the Saranii.th inscription the Majjhimo commentary (MA. iii,. 55_ ; IV, 206) 

. of Prakata.ditya and tho Man;uhimiUakalp(l give the/feadmg Biila.ka·lol).skaragama, the reading 

. .  

· (39 ff.). Vi.�cent Smith makes the two Biila.dityas in the Dhammapada commentary. conld be an 
�the suc,c�ssor of Skandhagupta and the victor · error. The M�jjhima.conimentary (MA; III, 55 ; 
of Mihirakula who comes in sixty years·later.,- one . IV, 206) explains the term as a village pelonging to . 
pers<>nality and naturally 'transfers the . second Upali setthi frcm which he derived his inc:.>me . 
Hlina invasion to t.he period of Skandhagupta. It is sa.id that, once, when people had come from 
Howe�er, as J�yaswal assertS, positive proof · of there with taxes to him be went with them to see 

· the existence of two Baladityas in the sa.me dynasty · Nigai_ltha Nataputta . 
. l·s

. provided by the S�ra_-�atb. inscription, (Girnar 
T.Qe other explanll.tio:n is that the word balakiniya 

Inscription: 281). . . 
. 

in the . texi is an adjective meaning " comp� Bruaditya is Sa.id to be the fust Buddhist king of fools " (Qiila"V.atiy"a bal'l,l-Bsannciya ; cp., J. I. 246, 
of the Gupta. dynasty, ·and this seems to. be�r 

· where .mention . is made of bijlagimikamanussci 
· historical truth as is prov�d by inscriptional 

. 
who were obviously fools). The confusion seems, 

. �vidence from Nalanda which is . revealed from therefore, to have riSen very early. UpiUi's·vill&ge 
&"'··krit textual evidence. Bale. di�d young at (of Bii.laka), if such a place' existed, :was probably 
t.he age of thrrty:�ix, and this explains the short near Nalanda. 
reign of Bala.ditya which can· be gleaned from the 
inscriptions:, Verse 668 · of the · ManjuBrimU

. . lGkalpa; 'i.ti the glorifi�tio�. of religious · merits 
extolls ·B aiaditya 8tfJ .a future �kravartin (world-

H. R. P. 

. ��r); the iinplication .being that be was a just . 
. : and rigqieous . monarch. He was · iznmediately 

BALAKA�r;>A SOTRA, name of a Sanskrit work 
forming a .part of the Abhidharma and referred to in the Karmarostu l5p;2 .(QH$. s.v.). 

: euc�ed bf . Kun18.ragupta II. · According · to . 
. th�: s"afk�)l :iiisCJ.:ipt19n, Pra�atadityl\ _ was a sori . 
of ')�_aii®tya, , aiid� . · _according ,; �� .. H�uan�tsarig, . 
Vajn,, · ��·'· the son and succe�sor · of Biiliiditya: 

BALA�ITRA (1), a bousehoider of Campa;
. 
father 

of . Visakba (MiUasarvt4,ivcida-Vinayavastu, GM. 
III, ii, 53 ff.). 

. 

Baiaditya belonged to tl.!�. early part of the 6th 
ceniwy A. C.� and died · about 520 · A. C. 
(M�k.: 37 ff.): · 

W. S. Kt. 

BALAGUPTA� a village chieftain's d�tighter; one 
. of ten de.nisels who attended on · the bodhis!lttva . 
who was practising austerities (Lat 194). See 
lJALA (1). 

BALAKA, the name of a niiga kirig (ltfaMfniiyuri, - p. 247 ; -� BHS. p. 398); 

. BALAKALO,AKARAGAMA, a l�ality near 
Ko&ambi. When the _ monks e.t Kosambi were 
:quarrelling and th� ·Buddha :was unable to settle 

. the · dispute, be went ·to Balaka-loJ;lakaragama ·all 
.. aloh�� and discoursed to Bhagu on the blessin:g,a of 

BALAMiTRA (2), a do�or to the s·an:ci Stiipa I, �nd 
· a· pupil of Arya K{!udra; men�ioned in two �rip
tiona; one on the Southern gateway� and the other 
on the We.ste.m gateway of the stiipa. The latter 
inscription specifieally mentions that the gift was a 
pillar (A Cunningham, The. Bhilsa Topea, pp. 266, 
267). . ·. . . . 
BALAHAKKHAT'i'A, a festival, ' celebrated by the 
Qnintelligent ' (bala) in ancient Lldia. It l!.'Sted for ·  

· _;;even days. · During this period, · the celebrants 
having smeared their bodies ·with ashes an<l cow
dung went .about talking coarsely . . In the course 
of these .seven days they showed nq respect to their 
relatives friends or bhikkhus but stayed in the door
ways and insulted them, with harsh SJ.eecb. Sinco 
the peorle could not appreciate their talk, they 

. gave "tb�m a small coin (kahdpa!'<J) and. sent them 
away; · . · · 
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Once, when this festival was held in Sii.vatthi, 
· a.bout five crores of noble disciples (ariyasavaka ) 
requested the Buddha not to leave the monastery, 
but be there with the bhik.klHlS, saying that they 
would provide them with food etc., during the 
festive season. The Buddha acceded to their 
request (DhpA. I, 256 f.). 

I. K. 

BALANCE OF MIND (tatra-majjhattata, · literally, 

BA LANTIPUTRA, a thera.. See UPASEN A BALAN. 
TIPUTRA. 

BALAPA�J;>ITA, a bb i�u who lived at Kurku
tii.riima in the time of A.Soka (Divy. p. 375). 

BALAPA�.t>ITA SUTTA ( 1 ),  the 12�th sutta of the 
Ma;;hima Nikiiya preached by the Buddha at 
Jetava�a (M. III, 163 ff.). It deals in turn with thP 
conduct.and destiny of the fool and of the wise man. 

remaining here and there in the middle); an ethical There are three characteristics of a fool. He · . . 
quality (u.pekkha) and one. of the primary lofty thinks bad thoughts, speaks bad words and does 
mental formations (sobharw cetasika) found in all bM deeds. AJ.J.i for this evil conduct he suffers in 
wholesome ment-al states (kusala citta) of con- three ways. -When he hears people discuss his con
scioUBiless. It is not the hedonic indifference duct- and condemn him he feels dej_ected. Again 

. which is a sensation of neithe� pain nor pleasure when he 8ees criminals undergoing gruelling pMish
(ad�kkha-m-asu.A-ha), a neutral aspect of feeling, me�t at the hands of kings, he is filled with angUish 
the zero-point between joy and sorrow. Balance · · at the thought that: he would be subject to .similar 
of mind is not a mere absence of emotion, and one . pllllishment if he is. found out. · Further, at a time . 
may easily distinguiah it from indifference in their when he · is . relaxing be thinks . of his eVil deeds 
respective sources, balance of mind being,. of course, and is seiZed by feaJ::8 of a wooful birth after death. 

· .
. . the more intellectual, mental equipoise .· or even

mindedness, whereas �he indifference or neutrality 
· . towards feelings might be considere.d as eqtiani.Jnity�· 

Thus balance of min"d is one of the seven factors of 
enlightenment (8ambojjhanga) and one of the. four 
illimitables (appamaniia) and · subl.iirie mental 
abodes (brahma-Vihara) • .  UnforWna.tely, the Pali 
term u.pekKh.a i� sometimes also used fo� indifference, 
but not so the term for balanee of · mind. See 

TATRA-MAJJliATTATA.. 

H. G. A. v, Z. 

BAJ..ANI SUTT.A. There u.re three· suttas by this 
name, all in the .Angu.ttara NJkaya. . The. first gives 

. a group of four powers : the power ·or faith, . of 
energy, of mindfulness and of concentratio� (.A.TI, 

141 ). The second has another group of four powers : 

. . 
Wbiie .· 8U' .a are hiS miseries � this world his 

destmy after d�th iS infinitely worae-; :For bini, to 
. �. human status again is ve.ry diffi.cUl� for be gets 

no opportunity for righteous living • . If arter a v .ry 
. long time be is t:eborn 8s a human being it will be a 
mean and miserable birth for him. 

· Tlie wise .man follo-wS the opposi� �ours '• �d as . 
a result he is happy both here and hereaJter. 

. . . 
The fact that is stressed in this sutta is t!.lat onco . . 

. a man behaves . foolishly and pursues· thf' wrong 
course he suffers rebirth in the states of woe where 
· he gets . ·· opportunity tO do good. Then for him 
· humim tJtatus again becomes very difficult. . 
V a.rious . similes, including . the famous Eimile · 
of the blind .turtle, have been employed to drive 
home this taCt. 

the power of wisdom, of energy, of innocence (anaooj- Incidentally, this.sutta contains a grapbio descrip- . 
jabala) an:d of kindness (s.anga� :  .A. II, 142). . tion of the horrors of niraya (repeated eJ�whe� in 
The thll'. d au. t'"- gives still another set of forir po· werii ; · th on---'"' M

. 
ill 183 A I 141. f )  d wo e � ---v,g.�. • . , ; ..a. , • , an an 

the power of mindfulness. Gf . concentration. of . &CCQUDt of the ' gifts and treasUres of a . cakkavatti 
innocence and of kindness (A. II, 142). king (also repeated at D. II, 174 ff.). Both these 

The · next sutta also deals with bala although its descriptions are
. further amvlified in the commen� 

title is different. It ·has four powers : the power of · . tary (M.A • .  IV, 210 ff.). The · descri;Jtion of the 
computation . (patisankhanabala), of cultivation · punishment meted .out to criniinals throws light on 
(bhavanabala), of innocence and of mindfulness. the social conditions of the time • . 

ri is named Pafisankhana Su.tta after ita first p<..wer Among other discussions of fools and the wise are 
(A. ll, 142). 

. 
the Balapa¢.ita Butta (S. II, 23 ff.) and the PatJ4itci 

All the four suttas refer actually to nine powers, · V agga · and the Bcila Vagga of the DhammapadtJ 
if the repetitions are omitted. where the · subject matter is treated from various 

U. K. aspects. 

�L_�/ . . . 
. 

--····· · ·· 
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SALAPA�QITA SUTTA 520 . BALA SUTTA 

Mahirida i� �id to have pr.each�d tbls sutia at the 
Nandanavana in Anuriidhapura and after bearing 
it, we a�e told, a thousand women attained sota
patti. (Mhv. xv, 14 ;  Dpv. xiii, 13). 

L. R. G. 

JlALAPAl,'[QITA SUTTA (2), the nhith autta of tho 
· .JM�CJ Vogga of the Nidano Sar{lyutta (S. II, 23 ff.) .  
'Th� Bud.dha compares .the wise man with the fool. 
The fool does not lead the higher life (brahmacariya). 
towards.p�tting an end to ill. He does not get rid of 
ignorance and craving and after death is born again 
subj�t

. 
to all tho SOITOWS in Saf!1Siira. . The wise 

man nn the other hand follows the higher life and 
destroys ignorance and craving. He is not reborn 
'after death · but · attains Nibbiina: 

· .The co�entary adds that in this sutta all 
· worldlings (puthujjana) ar� classed e.a fo.ols and the 

· il.r�ants are .referred to as the .wise (SA . n, 40). 

erected a Buddhist monastery at Nwanda, for 
the maintenance of which five villages were granted 
by king Devapala-deva . 

Bala�utra-deva belonged to the Sailendm dynasty 
which founded in the 8th �ntury an empire com
prising the Malay p9ninsula, and nearly the whole 
of the Indian Archipelago; including the islands of 
Sumatra, Java, Bali and Borneo: The Sailendra . 
kings were followers of Mahayana · Buddhism and 
appear to have derived their religious inspimtion 
from Bengal which was then the chief centre of 
Ma'hii.yana Buddhism in India; · 

H. G. A .. v. Z. 

Bmr.IOGP..APHY : Majumdar, Raychaudhuri and Xalildnkar 
Datta, An A�vanCI'.d History of India, MacmUlan & Go. 
London, 1961 ; Arlyappan and Slr!nlvasan, Stu'1/ of Buddhism, 
Madras, 1960 ; 2500 Years of Buddhilm, ed. P. V. · Bapat·, 

· •India, 1965. 
· 

· . . · . 

BALA SA¥YUTTA, . the sixth sec�ion of the 
L. R. G. Maha-vagga of the Sa'l'1JU#a Nikdya dealing with 

. . . · five pqwers (�) . . It consists of .ten·. chapters 
: BALA-PARAMITA, perfection of power, the ninth . · viz.,-Gangapeyyali i, Appa� I. Bala i, Esa�a I, 
paramita' of the· :Mahiiyana texts ; it is not found 1n · Oglla I ; and Gail.gapeyyali · II, · Appamada . II, 
the '· Pali traditio�. Even m the Mahii.yapa it is . .  Bala ·II, Esana II �d Ogha D . 

. . only one of the four �upplementaiy ¢ramitii8 which . 
. -: is mentioned .in a : few passages of the Buddhist . . Sanskri� texts (Dh81Jlg. p. 4, 2s ; Mhvyul. BB. xm, . 

p: 15 "i Gvytl. p. 295 ; Dbhs.: p. 57), but _not 
· ex:f�ed· .

· at grec.t len�h: · 

, · � .Th.6·.BodMsatevabhil�i, which de:votes a whole 
· :

·
���te'F'to eac.h {)f �h� fu8t s� chief- paramita& and · 

. expLiiiik . them - :  under' . nirie:,): 8ej)hrate • .  headings, . . } · . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . · di$ii8ses the last · four ·surplementary �aramitis · 
ili :. -a :· .. ·few - sentences· ·. � . another chapter . 

TOO diff�rence between the �o groups of chapters 
bearing the · same name is that � . the . tirst five · 
chapters, tho five p�wers, which 8 mori.k develops 
in . order to !e0011 · Nibbana, are · acco�panied · by. 
solitude, whereas hi the second . group of five 
chapters, the same five powers end in the dea
truc�ion oflust,_n:ialice and illusion (8. V, 249..:53). 

U. K 

· · The SiUriilanJcira adopts · tho . same · method of . BALASENA (l); ·name of Upa��hii.yaka. (q.v.) thera; · · · treatment·. · . .. . . iil & previous bii-:th e.a king. · 
Bala-ptiramitci is the power that puts ·aside k-lrmo, . 

: defiltments (kie8a), conceit (mana) . and �it).::iolence 
(pamiida : Dk.'ff!l.u: p. 2S). It is the po:�er ih.:.t brings 
ab<>ut. tranquillity, · essential for enlightenment 
(GYIJU· p. 295). It is the power that refuses the wrong . 

p�th� taught by false teacher" (Dbh8. p. 57); 

U. K. 

BALASENA. (-2), s householder of Vasavagrama, 
father of Sroj;m Ko�ik�a (Divy. 1 . :ff.). . . · 

, 

.BALAPRABHASAMATI, name of a form� ·Buddha 
' who � worship� by . the nigbt-godde� Same.n

. t.Bse.tvatriinojal;lSri (GvyU. p. 285). 

�ALASRIBBADRA, author . of a Sarvii.stivada 
minor vinya text called the Nidanapudgala Sangra
llakdrikii. It was later translated into. Tibetan 
by Dipa�ka.ra§njiiB.na . (Ati8a) and Kumfuoasila 
.wider the name Gleli-gzhi-dan-gan-�-bsdtu�.·pa�i-

. · tehig-le[ntr�byas-pa (A. C. Banerjee, Sarvastiviida 
Uterat:ure, Calcutta� 1957, p. 47 ; · Cordier, Iii, . p. 412 ; TM. No. 4131.);· , . 

· ·. . . . . 

BALAPUTRA..;DEVA, kmg of Suvlm;ladvipa (Su

·Jilatta) iri :the . 9th: . ce�tury A. C., recorded in the 
:Nilan� copper plate inscription of king Devape.Ia
·.deva of the PSl& dynasty of Bengal, e.a Mving 

S. K. N. 

BALA SUTTA, There are· twelve sutte.a by this 
name ; eight in .the Anguttara Nikaya a.nd four in 
the Sarpyutta Nikaya. 

_ _.... __ __ _ _..,. -
• . • .. ............. � ...,, .... -:1' 
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The Buddha says in the Sa'!'yu.t.ta Nikaya that 
the monks dovelop the Noble Eightfold Path 
stimding on virtue (sUa) ,  juRt as people who do 
work that requires strength (bala) stand on earth 
(S.V, <!5 f.). Tho same suttB recurs in the same 

· Nikaya (V, 1 35). 

:Four powers (bala) are enumerated in the Ati
guUara Nikaya (II, 252j : energy (t>iriya-bala) , 

mindfulness (aati-b0\, concflntrat.icm (aa-.rnidhi-b0) 

and ";sdom (paiina-b=) .  

The SmJtyutta �V9caya (IV, j6:.\ f. ' .  has the same 
four power� givr r in th!} procerling sutta with' the 
powf'r of f1\it.h ( 8'1.ddha-bala) added at the · head 
of the list, i.e., li\.-o powers. in all. 't'hese five 
powr�rs are identified with the path that leads to . 

. the uncompounded (a,•atikh.atagami-magga : S. IVf 
361) ,  t . 

1 76 ff, Fivefold strength in.. this connection a;e · 

the powere of faith, onergy, mindfulness, co�cen
trstion and wisdom. 

Anot.her group of eight powers, rather different · in character from those given above, is found in 
Atiguttaro l:V, 223, i.e., in children their power 
lies in crying ; in women, hatred ; in . robbers, 
weapons ; in kings, sovereignty ; iU fools, irritation ; 
in sages, calmness ; in the learned , coruputat.ion ; 
in recluses and brii.hmans, patience. 

U. K. 
., 

llAL�TA SU�TA, . of Jhe . A?igutlara Nikaya {ill, 
427) giv'os aix qualities for losing power in concen
tration and their opposites for gaining it . 

. \ 
BALA VAGGA� ';l'here are three vaggas by this 
name : two in the 8a'T'-Y¢la Nikdya and one in th� 
ArigultaroNikdya. \ 

The Rame flvc wit h tho power fer . the destr1.1o- · 

tion of cankers (!i..�avakklmya} given at · the end 
make. a group of llix powei-8, at ·A '��tara Iii�. 282;·. 

· ' . . .  , , . :  .. : · .  The two Bala Vagga8 of the Saf1'yutta Ntkaya 
The Aagtdtara Nikaya has another group of . occur in the Bala Saf1'yt.tUa. Iri the first the . five 

five powers, i.e., tho.po\ver <>f faitli a�p.y: . g�v'en poWEon a monk da�l�ps in order to attain Ntbbcina, 
· in: . tho preceding - list, shame in doing �V.u: �� · are accompanied by aolitude (8. V; 250), whereas 

(hiri), fear of blame in unrlghtequs deeds (ouapPci); ; in the ceoond, they end in the destruction of lust, 
energy and wi�dom (A. III, 248): · . · · . -< · . m&lice and illusion (8. v; 252). The t�o vaggBB 

. . . . . . . . · .. .
. ; . . .. ::. '- contain twelVe suttBS each. r 

. 

These five together with mindfulrtO!!B . . ��d,;,cop,; · · · . . · .· · . 
�ntration make a group of seven . po�rs ,jn.;·4f\:,\� · The Bolo V<Jgg!l of the AngttUara- Nikaya hBS . 
gtittara IV, 3; · These seven powers sre, �x.:p���> ten .�uttas ; �he first six deal with the five power& 

. m the next autta . (A. IV, 3_.) : The p.owar- of � and the last four with flve qualities, i.e., virtue, 
· . faith is belief in the Tathagata ; energy J� t�_;iri� .' con9,6ntration, wisdoth, rel!368e,' and the . vision 

to avoid unwholesome states (akU8alO) . and :io ' . . . an<i knowledge of release (A. III, 9-t4). 
. � · :  !' :':-· � . �·,.. -t·: : ..  � . 

U. K. cultivate wholesome ?taies (k�) ; _sh��i;.��),·:\�>: 
be ashamed at havmg fallen mto > unrmli�u.a. \ 
ways ; fe.ar is fear of unrighteousnei!8 ; nilii--�· 
is memory of past deeds ; concentration: ': i! 'tb :�· . · BALA VAGGA. Thel'l3 � fotir vaggas of this name, 

aloof. from sense-pleasures and to attl.lin ' thEf�'Gf·' · three- in . the Atiguttara · N ikdya and one - iii the 
· · · 1 .t ..... _. .Diid��· ·All ,of them . di!3Qtiaa the lxll4 (fo�l), ;'hanas ; and wisdom is to be wise about the�· : . . . ,.  . . • , . . . . . , . . 

of progreBI! and of degeneration and to �'.til��� . ,ae :W,feh!�od m. Buddhism wheJ;e the . 
co.n�p� o� 

knowledge of the way to the utter deetrlictlon;.ef•·• .  bd/4 �� e�t,tre� � moral one. �yone w�o .. vto��tes 

iU . · . . . · , ,'; .. ; _:; .  the moral · precepts of the Buddha, who lB guilty 
· · · ·. · ·. . of �ng 'coriduct of b<>dy�' �h and mind, is 
lie who hM destroyed the �ere (kh���l:' 

��d�:-'-.J�t {�h ·bec�u� ·.his ·conduct is 
has eight power!� : he BOOe all compo�ded thingf · dt.J:�,J(iJii�.�o�ce �r ��e {act th�t sue� activities 

1;\8. impermanent ; he sees lustS Q8 burning ch.arco&! ; bru)�fa.b?#.�<{���ejii���.' �til�. The bdla 
. 
oots 

he is rid of all conditions ·that give ri.ee to Cankere ; tbrQugl) )���� .  (�v.VhJ) ·while the patt4ila is 
in him are developed the fotir arisings of mindfulnese al'Wayi ·gm(i�d ·by Wisd'dm -{PatlM) .. 
(aatipa«Mtui), the five facultie8 (patlci.tdriyo}, The Bdla Y.� �t the A�ro Nikd� (I, 59) 
the seven limb! of wisdom (bo,ifTiat\ga) and the i& the , tbk<J . ch�pter �f the DUica-nipdta which 

· .Noble Eightfold Path .(A. IV, 225). alWa.ye .dool! With .pai.ra of things. · Only the · first 
· The 8a�e eight po:weri together with the power of its ten euttaa refere to the. bdlG directly, but as in 

of fourfold ' effort an4 the power of the ftwtold the Qther nine euttals, too, it is understood that the 
atiengih make a group of ten powete in A� V, . d.i!Cui!Blon refer� to the bdlG and the pat\4ita, 
S.:. 

.. . ·�·· c ·  . .  
�- .... .�· . , . _ ... _. ,..,_ .. ,. ....... . 

•-•�M- '• · - -�---

�-... �--.-:·. - . . 
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BALAVANT 522 BALAVATARA 

\ 

. . ' 

Thus, in the first Butta, after givii.lg two characteris
tics of the bcUa, they are contrasted with their 
opposites, which characterise the par,t�ita. In 

suttas two to six, a similar analysis is matle of 
those who misrepresent and dishonour the Buddha. 
Suttas soven and eight dea"t with the retribution 
that comes to the sinful person while the last two 
�>'littas contain a discussion on the advantages of 
wlitud� and meditation. 

The tenth chapter of the Duka-nipata (A. I, 84 ff.) 
is also called the Biila V agga. Of its twenty 

. sutt8.s each of the first ten deals with pairs of 
chalacteristics of the · bcUa contrasted with their 
opposites as marking the pa1)4iro. In the other 
ten suttas is foup.d a list of pairs of people .whose 
asavas (men�al intoxicants) increase, /with a cor
re::;ponding list of t.hose whose asavas do not. 

The first group of ten suttas of the Tika-nipata 
(A. I, 101 ff.) .is also called the Biila Vagga . .  The 
first sutta explains how the bala becomes the 
so�ce of all fears, obstacles and oppressions and 
how the pa'(U!.ita is never their source. Just as 

. the Duka-nipata deals with . pairs, the Tika
nipata _always deals with groups of _three ; hence all 
the characteri.st.ics given here are in threes. Thus 
the . 

�eeond s�tta says that lie who: J'!lisbehaves 
in bO:dy, mind and speech is a fool and one wh_o 
has the opposite ebaraoter is the wise man. The 

i third stitta. !l:l a further discussion of the sall;le 
. tbr� characteristics. . In this manner : the fust 
rune suttas . d(!a.·l :with . the various traits of .. the 
oiila. . ln the tenth sutta are given tb.i-ee taints, . 
the possession . of which brings· about one's birth . 

--·- .. .. 

· � hell They ·are immorality, jealousy and nig
gardliness (dussilo, isauki, maccJtari:). The one 
who is devoid · of them and. 

practiseS their opposite 
qualities· is said to be hom in heaven. 

. rn the .Dhammapada there is another Biila_ Vagga 
(chap. v) which conui.ins. six�n stanzas disCuSsing 
�he biila from various angles. 

. . . 

A. G. S. K. 

BALAVANT, a Sakyan youth who, ori listening to 
a discourse of the Buddha on the Four Noble 

· Truths, attained the first fruit of the Path. · �ater · 
he· joined the order of monks under the Buddha 
and attaineq arahantship� 

Born � a householder in one of his past lives, 
he ariouited- the stiipa of Yipa.Syin Buddha_ with 
fragrant oil. As a reirult of till$ · act he was 
able to win arahantship in his present life (Ava. 

. 161-2). 

U. K. 

-·.- , �· �- - - '-'"':". 

BALAV AT ARA, a Pali grammatical work composed 
by Sangharaja Dhammakitti II, who held office 
in the reigns of Bhuvaneka-biihu V and Virabahu · 
II of· Ceylon (circa 1372-1410 A.C.). It is not 
only the most extensively used handbook in Ceylon 
on tho subject, but also the smallest; being based 
on and forming ar extremely good summary of 
the Kaccayana. Tl.,mgh it closely follows . the 
Kaccayarr· in its method of treatment, .yet the 
arrangement is soniewhat different. The book is 
divided into seven chapters, dealing with aarulhi, 
nama, samasa, taddhita, akhyiita, kirokct and kiiraka 
(in two sectiqns, uttanutta and vibhatti-bheda).  
The section on kiiraka or  syntax, especially, is 

· here more clearly and comprehensively dealt with 
than in an)( other grammar, and the work thus 
fornis an important addition to the aandhi-kappa 
of the Kaccayana. D' Alwis (A Descriptive Cata-. 
logue ·of Sanskrit, Pa�i and Sinhal.ese Diterary 
WorkB of Ceylon, p. 78) says that the author see� 
to have been familiar with the Sanskrit gra.mmar, 

· Laghu-Kaumud·i, as the arrangement of both works 
is largely similar . 

Neither the name of the author nor . the date of 
compilation of the Ba!iivatara is given in the book 
itself. But, a Sinhalese work, the Saddharma
lankiira, helps us to fiX both with some certainty. 
It is said in the colophon_ that Dhammakitt1 com- · 
piled this- Saddharmiilanlcara. He is there referred 
to as the atijata (more renowned) pupil of Dhamma
kitti of the fraternity of monks at Putabhatta-se1<.J, 

who lived in the reign of Bhuvanekabii.hu ; and 
also as the· anujata (taking exactly after his master) 
pupil of the Saugharaja. Dhammakitti, the author 
of the Parami-fflaha�8ataka, who resiqed.at Ga<;lals
de¢ Vihii.ra_. He composed the works SanlcheJ?a 
Nikaya-sangraha, Biilavatcira and Jinaliodhdvali . 
The M�dalay MSS. in the India Offl.ce Library 
·(Falll:lbOll, JPTS. 1896, pp. 45-6) and the GGn� . 
dhava1{'8a (p. 62) assign the authorship to Viici.ssara� 
b�t Forchhammer's List (Mabel Bode, Pali l/:ter
ature of Burrni:z, p. 22, footnote) agrees with the 
Saddharmiilankiira colophon in .ceiling the. author . 
Dhammakitti: Polvatte Buddhadatta mentions 
a Burmese tradition; recorded in a history of ·Pali 
Literature written in the Burmese language, which 
assigns the authorship to one Saddha.mmakitti of · . . 
Arimaddanapura (Pagan) in Burma. But he, 
·however, confirms the Ceylonese tradition by . 
suggesting that in the Sadd/l.a'T'Tn<.ITfltniikara, a 
Sinhalese work which refers to Sangharaja Dhamma
kitti II as the author of a paraphrase on the Bdla
ootara (Smikhe�-sanne), the portion · of the text 
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attributing the Balavatara �lso to the same author 
may be miEising in the extant eC.itions (Theravadi 
Bauddha A.caryavarayo, p. 1 20) 

of which occurs in two places in the Rgyud (tantra) 
section of the Kangyur (TT. Vol. 7, No. 288 ; ibid. 
Vol. I I ,  No. 585) .  

The Balavatara forms the nuCleus for a cluster of The text whir.h begins with a salutation to the . 11econdary works on Pali g�ammar written in 3inha· Three Jewels (triratna) and AvalokiteSvara contains · 
lese, Best lu"lown amongst then:i is the Ga<J,alG· a magical formula (mantra) called Balavati which 
at'l)-i-stJnne (proqably the same as the Sankhepa- has the power to avert evil spirits, demons, diseases 
s�nne already referred t�). �:�o called because it was and untimely deaths and to protect life. The. mantra 
compiled by an incumbent of the Gac,iaiadel).i is as . follows : avalokite avalolcite sambha.ve cl ·�Jra 
vihara, who is usually identified with the author of · clha;a a.kira bara bara bara kale kale kale inahiik<Ue 
the Balavatara himself. It is a large work and is avalokite . . . • . . dr'ne dhame dhame df.ame dhamane 
held in the same high esteem as the original of aamah#e. The worshipper should chant this and 
which it fornis a paraphrase, a�ding many detailed �qtiest tb� he _be protected from all fears and · 
�xplanatioris and . examples, so that the sh<frl evils,' .AlSo to be- (}hanted with similar supplica-
a.phorisms oftheBalavat<iramay bemore thoroughly tiona are the foUo�g incantations : ·kuru lcuru 
understood. Another well-known para. phrase is. ba nO ma�'vid�i Vidhi vidhi �rga sama pr-asv(ue . 
the Liyana-sanne or Okandapola-sanne, or Pacia� amrita teja�f,: ;n�� .,n,du mulu khu khu khu me 
siddhi-sanne, co�posed at Oke.ndapola vjhii.ra by ghoTi ghori·. ·1Jak bale - tara tara tcir.f� muya mu:fja 
Sitinamaluve Dhamml\joti, a pupil _ of

. 
Saiigharaja muncatii kha khaie hilm hum ni au hum ni. Tlie text 

Sa.ranaiikara, - in the eighth century. · It contains ends Witli .-tlfe :'benedi�tory
. 
statement : jayaijl· L"Uru 

expl�nations in Sinhalese of the _examples given . in . � spiiurt.�, phtiru-� ·a�� amtte 81Jiih/j. 
the B�vatara, chiefly in the 'chapter o� _CbfDpolin#s _ :·-�i _, . ' ---� .. : _ ; · d · · :: 
(samasa). There is au ·  old sub.����i,� -!f.�fflL· ' ;:.,f???-,,.,.-!.- ::-. · : .  · '' - - �  ' "  R. H. 
attributed by the Btinnese history of :J::�f(l��rilo��- :; .. . .  :::-:;m.·: • • ' -, _ _ , · • . 

. 

··-

� one' thera. Vtta.ma (Polvat� )3u'�:���,i�;; BALA-VYO'HA..:., name of a Mtiliii.yfma �amB.dhi. Pali Sahityaya, part ii, P· 412) • . · 
_ · , ·. · : _ ,  /<V '. ·. . . · Accoriliz!g · to '· _thl) · Salt.Js�ka�P,.ajMpiiramitii _ In 1824, B. Clo:ugh; of the _Wesley�--�ion in . (p.' l�l6, 9_ ff.), -it is Bala-vYiih� Sanl8dhi in which, _ 

Ceylon, published an English _  t�pJ��,ipJli;O_f; t�� - · if one c6nm�iltrates, ·one obtain� the mOst magni· 
Bcilavatara. Later, in 1S92, L. Lee . p\lbli§b�, � ficent - power (b:ala-vyUhata) of all samii.dhis. The 
English translation with copious notes in th�: ?� _ ·sa.�e ·description- is found in .a· classical ChineSe 
tali�t. Vol . II. Hikka<;luve Siri Su:ma'ilgal,a, pub��h- tr�tion of the Paiicavi'!liatisahasrika-prajM
ed a scholarly edition of the E.aza�a ' {C'olo�b.o_, � · pri_r�mitd. (TtzisM, No. 223, Vol. 8. p. 251c) and also 

. 1 894), complete With a #ika ih Pali, whi?Ji' forrni-' in-' :thtl classical .Chinese translation of the Maha-
. otie ofthemost impo�tworks ofthatdfstin'guiSnetl -prajikiparan#td-8astra (TaishO, No. 1509, Vol. 25, 

Orienta.list (Malala.sekera, The Pali Lifei'cil.utt�:oj.: -p;· '3g1&�_MhvyUt. No. 520). 
Ocvlo1i., .Colombo, 195S, pp. 243-5). ·· · · : :,;

"
. . · ' · - · 

S. Mo • . c. ·w> : . · . - . . , . : ;: ·:··;·- -�� i����l�;U� a king who taught ·a device 
BALAVATARA·TARKA..;NAMA, reconstru<?�d . c;ilii;a\m- :cid,�,ir�am-Gya (q. v.) t0 hia. son Rucim
title of a Buddhist Sanskrit wgrk by J etari . . � Th� • ketu imtnedia1;ely &fter the latter's consecration 
Tibetan translation is entitled Byi8-pa Mi�·P,Of_i 8�. k.iiig;� .,,His fathe� w� Va.rendrakatu (Sv11l. p. 
rtog-ge 8Ms-bya-ba and the author's name is tra.nSJ�t� 

. 132);; •''': . •' 
ed as Dgi-a.-las rgyal-ba. The Tibetan tra.nslat1on 

. 

,�.: ��.>�
:--: . . , . . . _ . 

was effected. by Nagara�ita .with the assistance of 
BALHAGfLA:YANA SUTTA. in the Anu1'!lddha Dpal Mchog dan-pol;ll .rdo-rje. - It belong8 to

. 
t�e 

. - Sa;p,y�ia 6( the Sa,;.�uUa · Nikaya (S> V, 302), a Tengyur, but various collections bav� placed lt m 
shtrt discourse on Anuruddha.. Once, w�en he was different sections, viz., the Tllha.d-ma or Hetu-
staying 'at · Andhakava.ria, grievously sick, somf;l vidya (TM. No. 4263), or the Mdo-�grel or Sutra-

. .monks went to see him and asked him how it was · . commentary (TT. Vol. 138, No. 5960). that painful -�eelings ma�e no impression on his 
t: · 

. . 
H. G. A. v • Z. . mind. - · :Afihruddha. answered . that it . was because 

f.f> · . . 
:�.� BALAVATI-NAMA�PRATYANGIRA (Arya-bao), ··•· the S!UlSkrit title of a text, a Tibetan translation l-·L . ' / ' 

� ·,: • r.� . , 

- --· . . - . .. .. --- - - �-.' �· -.�· :-. . .... 

he · dwelt with his mind well grounded in four 
aris�gs of mindfwness (satipa#hiina) in . respect 
of body, feelings, mind and mind-states. The 

,:.� .. �At.·-��,..._.. . ....,._;.; ,.r. . ..;...40 .-..-- - - - · . 
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alternative title Gihinq,ya, according to Woodward 

(Kindr� Sayings, V, 268, n.2) is a corruption of the 

Sinhalese MSS. 
H. R. P. 

BAJ.l ( 1 ), �e Mahasamaya Sutta (D. II, 259) 
mentions the hundred sons of Bali as having attend· 
ed the great concourse of gods and yakkhas who 
gathered before the assembly of monks at Kapila
vatthu, ya.kkhas here being referred to as celestial 
beings. The sutta places the sons of Bali among 
several asuras ·that attended the meet.ing. They 
are sa'id to have been named after Veroca. Bali 
was,. therefore, probably an as�ra chief. 

Aocording to the BHS. (s.v.), Bali is the name of 
a y�a mentioned in the Mahamay-Uri. 

B. J. 

BALI (2), as the word occurs in Pall Buddhist 
. literature, is. almost identical in meaning with the . 
Vedic usage of the tenn, e.nd has, no doubt, been .  
drawn from the vocabulary of the pre-Buddhistic 
and contemporaneous Vedic. and . Brahms.nical 
teniliilology. In the J.lgveda, and the Vedic 
literat� imm6diaiely following, . bali occurs some· 

conclusion t.hat the bali offerings to the king were; 
of an obligatory, if not compulsive , nature. The · 
8uttanta is obviously referring to a. form of tax: 
enforced on his citizens by the king or, as in I;tgv�ic 
times, the people's contributions for tho maintenanct> · 

of royalty (see. A. C. Da.s, IJ,gvedic Culture, Calcutta, 
1925, p. 319) , . 

It is less clear whether in the other occurrence 
of this word in the Digha Nikaya (I, 135), the 
refet:ence is to offerings to a god or to the king. 
T. W. Rhys Davids (Dialogues of the Buddha, I, 175) 
has translated the phrase : bhavan ce kho pana rdJa 

. . . . . . . . • .  balim u.ddhareyya, akicca-Tcari assatena · 

bhava1]" ra;a, as 'were the king . . . . . . . . to levy a · 
fresh tax, verily, his majesty would be 'b.cting 
wrongly.' But, going by the context, it .is equally 
likely that bali here implies a fresh offering to a god. 
H, however, Rhys Davids' interpretation is accepted 
once again the offerings designated bali may be 
understood as a form of compulsory contribution 
to the royal ·coffers. 

The (tatl4ctindu, Jataka (J. V, 98) speaks of 
citizel.lB oppressed by bali (balipilitci rauiWVasina). 
Here again, that . a . royal levy of a compulsory 
character is meant by the term is o�vious from 
the context. · The citizens are depicted as seeking 
eXile having been oppressed by these royal ievies 
and as leaving their villages from· fear of the king's 
men,· who were obviously · the oollectors of these 
taXes. 

· · times in the · � of a gift or tribute to the king 
(e.g., J.lgveda, VII, 6; 5 ;  X 173, 6) and sometimes 
in the ��se or an offering to a god (ibid. I, 70, 9 ; 
V, I, 10); 

·
. It also occurs in. both these senSes in 

the Brah�tuJS,'* the Upan4ada and · the Bilka 
literature; ·and it is in . th� two senses that the. Thus, the Buddhist references seem to shed ilome ·· 

· word is found· in . the early . Buddl1illt literature; light, at leas� as far as Buddhist times are concerned, 
tOo, ·although in the co\uose of iis evolution the on the scholarly controversies (see Macdonell and 
concept seems to �find elaboration and com� to Keith, Vedic Index, II, 62) as to whether bali was 
stand for a particular and 4i8tincti�e type of sacri.fi.. a voluntary gift to the king or compulsory· taxation. 
cial rite ped'ormed by the non-Buddhist contem- That it wa.B compulsory. in the Buddha's day is 
poraries . of the authors · of the . Buddbist texts. supported further by the use of the word bal., 
Finally, the word is infused with the distinct sometimes prefixed with datt4<J, punislunents, . tO . · 

flavour of
' 
Buddhism and �iveri its · characteristic refer to fines enforced by the king for breil.ches of.the 

'ethical twist'. law. In so�a Jatakas and the Dhammapada . 
In the first-mentioned sense, that is, as e.n offering commentary this specific term for fines is uaed in 

to the king, the word is found in the Digha Nikaya* an almost �hnical manner. The Kulqvalca 
(I, 142) ·ill the plira,oo dlwmmikena balina. �e · Jritala (J. I; 99) Speaks of a 1\eadman receiving 

· Jcing in the passage under reference doolares to hiS\, da�i on be}lalf of the . king, �d the pact;up-· 
subjects. that he has sufficient waalth acquired by pafttw·tlatth.u of the Maluisupina Jataka (J. I, 339) 
dhammika bali, offerings . that are just, ·to make · forecasts 8. future state of society when people will . 
use of for the performance of sacrifice. ]i'rom the flee from their countries, unable to pay their ta�-
qualification dhammika, just or righteous, it may be ative fines ( da1)(/.cib�i). . The DhammapadaHhakatha 
iliferr� that these offerings of bali to the king (I, 251) speaka of the extraction of datJ4abali as 
could .also sometime& have been regarded as un· one of the oppressions of �he king against . which 
justly earned . by him. This fact warra.D.ts the the. citizens are likely to complain. 

• Only in certain Sinhalese HSS • 

. ·· -. --- · -: .. , . -· "1 •. • - ·.- -;. -� .-. .  
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It is obvious, however, that in all this, the bali sceptical extreme to doubt that the Buddh_ist · 
being referred to is what comes in a later classifi- authors were referring by the word balikamma to 
C?>tion to be designated raiabali (see below, the a practice connected, however remotely, with the 
pancabali claaaification) . And towards this raja- simpler ritual of the balihara'!l<' of the Vedas, as 
bali, the Buddhists are not without an _expressed. · practised · by · their contemporaries. The word 
attitude. It is quite clear that by making th� bulihara� itself sometimes occurs in certain texts 
distinction of . bali as sometimes dhammika, they- (e: g., Sn. 223). The Nikiiyas (e.g., M. II, 238 ; A. 
conceived of certain types of taxation as rightful; 2.74;'V, 79) refer to a wood specifically devoted to 
and just and certaiil. others as unjust. , At J.iw�: . hnL·o.hn·�n.,_n . the offerings concerned being made to . 
even penal levies are spoken of with cqntezil�t; . of the trees. To the Buddhists the 
probably because they were considered � be·lio�e·" · and bali frequently seem t� have 
times unjuat. But at the same time, the ·Jqri.g�s-� blood-sacrifices and 
right to tax his · citizens is · roundly recogyijlliiQJA. 
Riijabali is spoken of as one of tM five ·kmd� :·pfl;; · -·• · 
bali which a good Buddhist .should perform (A. . _. · . 

68). On the other hand, the Buddhist .nr..,, .... · 'u:n1M 
maintains that the king had an 
citizens to see that he did not overtax · 
therinbre, he was obliged to use �he 
welfare of his subjects; The whoie of _ · 
tindu Jataka, in fact, is devoted to the 
o( a king who ruined his · coun�ry- · 
taxation and ultimately brought · ·· 
his own ruin. · · 

What connection there lies · between 

BuddhiSts seem to have 
hAt:vi<>i. >n bali and dakJchina, 

--�-to' mean . #ts 
J,J..�alci�M�w · and bali find 

. . . which �;J�J:i���-��- \· IDven in the 
·making tb -� . · • · und�tood , ..... " . ... ,., .. _� .

. · . o�� • ( ..;'r 
- ·-� .......... -nuuuw _ooiJ�. ;,nt;-� 

of bali to the king and the notion of _ 

about ' to discuss below, and how .one· 
been derived from the other, it m?st . 
speculative enthropology to discover . . . · 
for our purpose here . to note th,at more 
and perhaps more significant from the . 

. 1iiefold cl8ssification 
iit'R<'ii.-Jilio'#IJ!��paliieal;ali' (discussed �low) make8 separate 

point of view, is the use in Buddhist 
of the word bali in its sense as an 

. 

gods. . . . n . 
However, although we. may tentatively refer·�� ' 

this form of bali as devabali, there is no doubt tJl'�t 
the recipients of these offeririgs included all -�Gjll ,· 
human beings . (amanussii), whether · considered: 

· superior or fuferior. Herice we hear of bal� : ·to 
bhiUas and niigM, yakkhas and · devas, the -latter 
two terms being as yet undefined in meaning 'and 
used in�rcbangeahly for gods and demons. 

. bali. . ThiS awareness of the 
M�""'""''n: 4akkhitzti �d bali thus brings 

_ . characteristic of bali, that is, that · 
•. · �h'gatory or comp�ive, ln contrast . to 

(¥liihli was . . evidently of a voluntary 
· ·- · for the fcnmer being fear . 

�;ii·ilitt.lf:A!<'· the desire for- ment (see further 
. - � . . � <!'. . l • 

""''•·"-""' "'"""' iii descri
. W.'-UC!i'OO tlia.t ('he 

ro :wnati.Jtn · literature 

L.�w.mc.n . . paliharat.W wa8 a part 
Phiwsovhu of the V eda8 in 

Thu8, - this offering to supefoatural beings was . . . · fi.M[oruier� Brahmanism -

no doubt associated with a certain ceremonial or amf·18:i�:tf{jthl���BA�. rim: 1891, PP·· 394, 418, . 421) . 

ritual which was also sacrificial in riatrire. Here · 
the usual term used for the ritual is balikamma. 

But no clear-cut distinction seems to have beeri 
lll.Sde between this word and the term yaniia · 
which in the Vedas is the wider term for the brah
manical s3crificial rites embracing within it the 
rite known as bali or balihararta. Instead, bali is 
used in Buddhist literature, often in. the sa.me text, 
and sometimes even in the sa.me sutta, interchan· 
gea.bly with yaniia. It would, · however, be a 

-':· � .. · ":--· .•. ·-·:"7. 

. -��;:<!WI'AV't�•ili,�--,.. that tbe recipienis of bali 

. _ . times generally were spirits, 
' sometunea)hose considered to be inferior and at 
otliehl� thoae .�c�nmdered to be superior. The Bud
d� lite'mt�, (e.g., .l. II, 149) as mentioned . 
before. � of bali to yakkhas and niigcu (serpents) 
and sometimes to devas. Bali . to bhflta3 is also 
spoken of (Sn. "� 223 ; J. IV, 246). But in none 
of these instances dQ the words used for super- . 
natural beings appear a8 yet to have acquired 
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. melmings distinct enough to denote that they were 
held � be superior or inferior beings, benevolent 

or malevolent beings. In fact, even the word 

ckvaUi is sometimes used to d�scribe beings of a 
. fer�ious and demonie.cal character. Quite frequent
}�, when deVatas are mentioned they are spirits of 

. t.rees (rulckha devata, e.g., DhpA. IT, 14 ; J. I, 169). 
The trees mentioned by name are the tinduka and 
nigrodha (banyar.). In the Digha Nikaya, the 
Briddha � of the Vajjians performing bali, 
and, if the Sumarigala-VilliBini commentary is . to 
be relied upon, the recipient of their offerings was . 
the yakkha Saranclada. Notably the Vedic gods . 
are never mentioned as recipients of these bali 

· offeri.ngs," but the references to .bali are · far too 
scanty for us to come to any. conclusions regarding 
their ab5ence. · 

· · There is also a mention of kakabath in the. 

where the sacrificial offe�ing is referred to in terms 
of nikkh<UJ, current money, but this is evidently 
the money spent on the sacrifice, rather than an 
offering of money. 

Fire is only once mentioned as �ssociated with 
the bali ritual (J. V, 4 73), a fact which gives added 
significance to the absence noted earlier, of the . 
Vedic · gods. On the other qand, the Jatakas 
mention the hanging . of the sacrificial ";ctim on 
trees, a p�actice which was commonly connected 
with the simple baiiharaJ;UJ, and sometimes closely . 
associated with the worship of Rudra (E. Arbman, 
Rudra, Uppsal a, l !l22, · 68 f.) and Kali (Monier
Williams, op. cit. p. 393, etc.). 

Bali, according to the Buddhist books, was 
propitiatory and expiatory in purp�Se, but was not. 
�ociated with the notion of guilt or �pentence.· 
The Suttanipata reference (v. 223) seems :to V.iraka Jiitaka (J. II, 149). ·�is word among the 

Sinhalese Buddhists of Ceylon refers 
.
to a semi- ; 

religious practice of offering rice to 'crows� usually 
on behalf oftht:� departed, and sometimes to ward off 
evil planetary influences. Thus kakabhatta . obvi
ously refers to the ka.kabali of bmhmanical religion, 

;' · sugg� that . people were wont to perform bali to 
· bhum with the .idea of being warded from evil 

through the good offices of these . spirits. The 
Aycicitabhatta Jataka (J� I, 169) speaks of an ' old 
tradition ' .of ' people in those days ' parfon,ning bali 

. m which c8.se, recipients .of bali were also Occa.sion- · 
· ally animals. Balip�th.G_ (feeder. on bali ; . Ablli· 
. dhiiriappadipika, tl •. 638) mearui ' crow '. 

On the basis of �ipients,. the Anguttara ·Nikaya 
(Ill; 45); has a classificati�n of bali intQ five kinds', 
the panCabali whlc;:h we have had occa.sion to refer 

. tO '8everal
.
thnes earlier. These five kinds are- (1) 

iiati-baii, . .  off�nngs to kin; (2) atithi-ooti, otferings 
t� . gu�ts, (3) peta-or pubbapeta�bali! . offe�gs · 
to the spirits of t};l.e departed, .( 4) rcija:bali, offerings . 
to the king or chieftain and (5) aeva.�bali, offerings . 

to the gods. This classification, howeyer� 8eems to . 
be the result of a la�r stock-taking, and · savours 
of an essentially Buddhist char11o0ter . . It_ qoos not 
seem to indicate an already existent c�mcation of· 
their Vedic contemporaries, thoi.Igh_it must be 
admitted that each one of tht�m was separately . 
known by these very names, by. 

,
the hitter. · 

, Details of any ceremony involved in bali · are 
hardly to � foimd, except sc.antily in' the J�takas. 
From these later sources, it is clear that ·bali was 
akost always ·seen by · the :ijuddhists as entailing· 
the sacrifice of life. The victims of the . sacrifice 
a� not only goats, sheep, catt.Je, swine and birds, 
but, at times, also humim beings. Sometimes the 
�te or characteristiCs of the human victim are speCi- . 
fied·, especially, when a . vow to perform bali is made. Thus! khattiyas and bra.hma.ns · are named. In. the 
TakJcO.riya .Jcitaka (J. IV, - 246 f.), a toothless brah
man is · specified. T\ere is one in..tsm-ce (J. I, i99) 

...... , � . 

· to gods by the slaughter of hving creatures before 
. they. set out on tb_eir business,journeys, vowing . . 

at the same -time to perform another bali on their 
eafe rettirn with profi� . . This ,second bali offering 
to be performed in fulfilment of the vow was 
�rded as binding, &nd its performance was thought 
of as releasing the sacrificer from . the bondS of the . 
god. - It was no doubt heid that if the . VQW was 
no� �e<:l· the wrath of the god would visit }liin. 

Another form of bali � spoken of in the Jatakas. 
This is the one perf9rmed to �vo�e the gods to 
·cure disease . .  Thus, in the Mahcisuiasoma Jiitaka . 
(J. v, 472 f�), the man-eating king, wounded by a 
splliiter, worahips at a banyr.n tree a�d vows a 

. sacrifice of the five kinds of '' sweet flesh " (panca · 

. ,madhura ma�sa) .to a tree-spirit, provided he is 
· cur6d within seven da:y:s. 

The Dummedha Jcita� (J. I, 259 f.) refers to · 
crowds at . Baral).aai, · praying to a devata at a 
banyan tree to be . granted sons and. d<lughters, 
honour and wealth. It is, however, not st'ated 
specifically that ·they were meking bali offerings, 
although the king in the story definitely makes use · 
of th!) . same tree for that ·purpose. This · same · 

· Jiitaka, however, further refers to the people of 
that country holding festivals to the gods (de!XUO
mangalikci) in which balikamma entailing the sacrifice 
of living creatures was involved. The boclliisatta 
makes offerings 'of flowers and perfumes to the aevatci of this tree. 

-"'"';:,.. 
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The Takkiiriya Jiitaka (J. IV, 246 f. ) mentions bali 
as being performed in connection with the building 
of the gates of a city. This Jataka expresses the 
belief prevalent in India and certain other orie�tal 
countries even at present, that the tutelary spirits 
of a place become hostile when a blood-sacrifice 
ha.� not been offered before the erection of a building 
on that spot, and that to ensure that the spirits 
give protection to the building or inhabicunta 
thereof, a man must be cut down in cold blood 
and offered as bali at the spot wherf:} the building is 
to come up, at an auspicious conjuction of the planets. · 

· and the construction put . up qver the body of the 
secrificed person. It is intere�ting that in the case . 
under reference, the bodhisa.tta in the story substi
tutes a dead goat in place of the intended human 
victim. 

Finally, the most interesting of the references ta 
bali in the Jatakas is that of the Mahiisutasoma 
Jiitaka which we have had· oc.casion to cite several 
�imes already. Here, a great deal mare of detail 
is givt-n than in the other instances, arid these facts 
put together with the information of the earlier 
citations, seem. sufficient to suggest that, inspite of · 

· its connection with the Vedic, or doubtfully Vedic 
ritual, . bali was closely mixed up with the contem
poraneous folk-religion, .the worship of tree�spirits, 
of demo�� gods, and of fertility-rites. In this 
Jataka, king Brahmadatta_ ·who had turned man
eating robber, offers bali to a tr00-spirit (rukkha-. devat<i) at the foot of a nigrodh{J or banyan tree. 
The spirit· is not identifi,ed with the .t ree but lives in 
1t, a separate existence from it, a fact which indicates 
the stage of . animistic belief to which the J ataka 
refers. The offering, as mentioned above, is intended 
to invoke the deity of the tree to cure his wound and 
consists of a vow that_ if the prayer . is fulfilled, he 
would bathe the trurik ofthe tree With the olood of a 
htindred and one khattiya prin�. . The prayer 
having been a.nswered, a hundred royal victims are 
hung up by their hands on the branches of the sacred 
banyan. i:n preparation for the. sacrifice, a fire 
is lit �d a stake sharpened, but we do noi get any 
further reference to the use of this fire. The whole 
description reads like that of a version of a sacrifice 
to the sai1guinary goddess Ka.Ii, the consort of Siva, 
inhisrole as the guardian god of thieves and robbers. 
Bali, · particularly 1 human sacrifice (nara bali), 
offered-to this non-Vedic goddess is known to. have 
been prevalent from very ancient times upto very 
recently in Nepal, the region of early Buddhism, 
and · in other parts of India (Crooke, Popular 
Religion and Folklore of Northern India, II, 170-171). 

:�·, ____ ·

· . 
' : ...-· · -

.
.

. ., __ _ . -. · -- - ----

:. :tt'l'"': _ ,_ --- ·· 

It is, therefore, tempting to hazard that the 
.Jataka was distantly tilting et a rudimentary form 
af what later developed into the cult of Krui
worship. The name Kiili in Buddhist literature, is 
almost always given to a.n evil character, and is in 
fact so used in connection With the bali referred 
to in the Takkiiriya Jiitaka. · It would seem 
that the Jataka was attempting to condemn an 
evil practice. At any rate, oven if the identification 
of t}le tree-deity with Kali is cinly a speculative 
possibility, it ia fairly certain that the bali in ques
tion is closely connected to same sort of mother
goddess worship such as that of the grarna divaJa 
described by E. 0. James (Oult of the Mother GOc1deas; 
p. 1 15) as malignant fomaie deities delighting in . 
blood, worahipped from tipJe iinmemorial in the 
villages of, India. ' 

. The constant reference to� the wo�hip at · the 
· 

banyan . . . 'tree in this and the· other Jatakas is also 
indicative of the folk-connections. The �nctity ·of . . . . . . !' . 
the banyan . in · india is well-known. and its . 
connections with tree�woJ.�ship is alJ:eady esta.bliSlied. 
Hsuang-tsa.pg l'e!fera to a belief which_ existed in his 
time ofa man-eating demon who lived in a banyan 
tree, and he8rs witness to the human s8cri.fices which . · 
�re · performed there

. 
(Cunnfug�am, . Archaeo

logical Reports, I, 5 ff.). That the n'iirodha was a· . 
specially favoured site for bali offerjng is in . fact . 
evidenced in several Jata.kas. · 

In all these references, the Buddhist texts me�tion 
bali either as a contemporaneOus pr8('tic� of non• 
Buddhlsts, or, whenever practised _by the Buddhists, 
as having its own distinctively Buddhist meaning. 
The offering to the gods in•;olved in bali. iS neye_r con
demned, hut no mockecy is. sparoo at . the fonn it · 

takes." Thu8, in th� very. M��oma J�,_the · 
devatci takee every step to prevent the �ra · 
of living,beinga for which B.adatta is preparuig, 
and. in this -res'oltition; allthe--gods, including Sakka 

· himSelf, · agree in opposition to the wish of the 
sacrificer. " He iS '_p�pa.iing to offer saciifice '' . 

· says the � · •� but _it \_v.aa n�t ·I that bealed his 
wou'nd.'' · ' T}ie gOds Me- not what yoi.i think', this 
Jiitaka seems /to �y, 1 and they ·are not appeased 
by what satisfies your animal appetities. ThE' 
whole of heaven is not :with you _ in these blood
thirsty 1 affairs ; . The cure of the wound i8 attri- · 

�buted to quite a n&tural cause which the credulous · 
sacrificer . mistakes . to be divine intervention. 
The belief that 1 it was all . due to the gods ' is also 
found in the lyiif;itab� J &a� whfre the mockery 
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at tha sacrificcr who seeks.release from the bindings 
Qf a vow to sacrifice s.nimsl life is expressed through 
the words of the very god invoked : . 
. i1 Take thought of life horeafter when you seek; . 

1 &iease ' ; for this release is bondage strict. 
Not thus, the wise and' good release themselves ; 
For this, the fool's release in bondage ends ;" 

(trsl. Chalmers in Cowell : The Jiitaka) 

The Gatl4atindu Jataka, as shown earlier, satirizes 
tha king who performs lJ.ali to the gods at t�!'l expense 
Qf the welfare of· his ci�izens. The bodhisaita. .in 
the Dummedha Jataka enlightens his subjects as to · 
the folly of performhlg bali oftorings of living 

. . creatures, himself performing bali only with flowers . 

and Perfumes. 

On the other hand, a. new meaning is infused into 
the word, when baU is advocated in the Buddhist 
texts. The performance of f?ali is given as one of . 
the practices which safeguard the Vajjians , from . 
untimely decfuJ._e. The · A?iguttara Nikiiya · (II, 77 ; · 
m; 260), ape,aking of the conditions whiQh lead to 
progress, not d,eciine� mentions the perforriui.nce , of 

. rites in honour of those deserving . bali (bali- . 
pajigg�haka). AnathapiiJ.Q.ika . is told (A; .n, 68), . · 
that one of the ·deeds of merit (patta�mmani), for . 
the doing of whioh the true disciple of the Buddha · 

. �hoUl!l aoquii-e wef:!olth, is . the fivefold offerlng. 
. It is . this panca-bali, which is . free of blood
Qfferings that the Buddhists speak of when referring . 
to Qali in fayc;>urable terms. · 

The -Ratana sutta (s.n. -223) invokes all bhu.tas to_ 
sp� mett(j on all mankind who ha.v� brought them 
bali offerings both night and day thus : ' 

Come then, ye spirits all, attend ye now I 
Work amity on ali the race . of men 

. . Who here . day in day out. ,bring offerings :·. . . . . t . Come then, and ward .Ye them na.w zealously ! 
. . .. 

(SBB. Vol .• ·XV, p.' a5). 
It is interes.ting to note in passing tha;t a. r.jtua.l by 

the name of b<lli·stiU exists in Ceylop. as ail exorcist 
practice a.mop.g the Sinhalese BuddhistS and is of . high antiquity. It is traceable in the Mahiivatp.sa 
(Mhva. xxxvi;v. 88) to the time of Sirisaiaghabodbi 

· who decreed a bali offering to the Ra.ttakkhi-y�a.,-
the demon with the red-eyes, wh� was caus�g di
sease and death in his kingdom. The folk-legen� · 

· M8ocia.ted with the ritual indicating close familiarity 
with the style and spirit of the Agganna Butta · 
(q.v.) connec.ta its origin with Mahasamma.ta. · 
This first of kings having dreamt a. ·viper falling 
on his body, is stricken with illnes8 a.nd, oil the 

· advice of a brii.h:ma.n counsellor, has the first-ever 

/ - ·· �  -�- ..... 
"!'..,.. .-.... -";'_ . ,f"" : · .. � ,. 

' • • 

bali-ceremony performed. This ritual as it stands 
today among the Sinhalese ·consists predomi
nantly of dancing and chanting. Pte chant resem
bles in structure and. pattern the Ratana Butta 
just cited, and C()nsista of the invocatiop. of doities 
and spirits, often in the · ne-me of the . Buddha., 
Dh&::iuna and Sangha. At the same t.ime, it invol

ves vows and threats to the demons, am,ong whom 
Bhe.dra Kali or Uma (as Uma.yatiganadevi) is usually 
appealed to. A minor part of the ritual involves 
the sacrifice of a fowl, while in certain type3 of bali 
the sacrifice of a. human being is dramatized. There 
is also a variety known a.s mal bali in which only 
flowers and perfumes are used. 

A belief in . th� need to sa.crjfice a living being 
before the erection of buildings is also widely held 
in: Ceylon but this sacrifice is known in SinhaleSe a.s 
bili, a word which is usually used in combination 
with liali. 

B. J. 

BA�I (�); pronounced Bali, a sroaU island in the 
Indonesian Republic. First known to the Europeans 
. in 1597 A.C., when it was discovered by a. ·DUtch 
·sea-captian, · Bali with its culture has most exten
sively bOOn studied 

. 
by Dutch savants; From 

· ancient times, Indirul
. 

influences (through jav�) 
ba.ve been · felt in this iSland ; -they remained so · 

deep in _the life of the Balinese that Hinduism 
has acquired a strongly indigenous spirit, so much 
that, in fact, it is generally described a.s Hind�-
Bud<Wsm. · · · · · 

Traces of Buddhism in historical times are noted . . . . I . 
· 'in different ways.· South of Pedjeng, clay tablets 

have been found with a Budclhll!t text stamped on 
them, &ld 

.
theSe ha.ye been s.uggested as belonging 

to the 8th cent. A. C. (Frits A. Wagner, at pp. 185 f. 
Indontaia in Art of the World Series, II.). In the 
early lOth cent. A.C., in tim., of king Kesari War
madewa, the famous shrine Pura Besakih, on the 
south-west slope of Gunung Agung (1 Mt. Meni '), 
had probably been a Buddhist temple. -DW'ing the 
dynasty of this king it was. the state temple. Up 
till the : present century only a Buddhis.t · pedanda 
(t>tiest, . patuf.ita), a.ccompa.nying the ruler as his 
personal priest, could have entered. the shrine. 

A category of priests known by the designation 
1 pidanda Boda , (that is, BuddhiSt _priests), took 
part in the consecration rites. Their number was 
not considerable, but they b�longed to the brahman CS:Bte and are held as high as their Hmdu confreres 
for such purposes as the disposal of holy water. 
(See e.g., Bali : Studies in Life, Thought and Ritual, 

. .•;-: , . .. 
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publ. W. van Hoeve Ltd., The Hague and Bandung, 
1960 ; R. Friederich, The Civilizat,ion and Culture of 
Bali, ed. Ernst R. Rost, Calcutta, 1 959, pp. 34, 35.) 

. Canto 80 (1-2) of Prapanca'a .Nrigarakr'.iigama 
enumerates Buddhist sanctuaries in the island. 
This work also mentions (41 : 5) that, in 1275 A.C., 
Kretanagara was consecrated Bhairava Buddha 
by a tantric rite, the king having religiously fortified 
himself in this manner to protect the Indonesian 
archi{lel!tgo against the attack apprehended from 
Kublai Khan. (S� ABIA. Vol. I, p. 85, item 39Q 
and Vol. XVI, p. 299, item 3554.) The influence �f 
Buddhism in its later developments is qui_t_a evident . 
in the reference. 

· 

There has been no detailed search for· Buddhism. as such in Bali. _ To all visible purpo� Bali' is -
rather sri island in' which Hinduism prevails. , ��t · · 

for a minority of Muslims who form the bulk in th� . 
Indonesian republic. See also INDONESIA . ·. - . ' 

.JAVA. " .. · . 

ehi sarvayogini sa�kini bnihma�i rudra�i 
mah e8vari vaibwve 11ariihi . . . ..... . . . . . . . .  agnaye varutzaye 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ku�a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  camu� s�roodeva sarv-
ci8ura sarvamiin1.41a sarvatiryag sarvapreJa aarvanara 
sarvabhfda pi8aca..... . . . . . . .  The · gods thus invited 
are asked to enjoy the offering and serve the donor 

· in·returrt with the following mantras : pu:Jpa-dhupa. 
clipa-gandha .. . . . . . .  paiica amru . . . . . . . . . . . . ida'f{l bali?!& bhu-
�ldha grl)'(UJtJia sarp,rakiatha . . . . . . . . ra'lc§a BarVaTJl arlhe.TJl 
Y�"'!l yat�ta"!l bhuiijatha hU'T[l hU1[1- pha� pha/ 

. BixiM · �ha miitilcratnatha mamasarvaparipiiraka 
malkkha vi.fodhanaye svaM ; . 01]1. kha kha kM.M 
ic�i _';s_arriiil:Jhuta-pret-c.-rdk§a.sa-pi8aca-u�nda . . . . . . .  . 
:(f;aldin�·6.cl4;,ya ida"!�- birli7J1 grb-twntu ·sarvtl8iddhi1!1 me_ 
P,ajiciJ;charttu samaya1J1 r�antu yat� yathe§#atp, 

R. H. 

'"'"''· .. ·"' .... . S�krit text, tnmseribed in . . . ' . ..... fM(W.X.'ScJ;md included in the No-.mtshar· 

BALIBHOJ'AKA, mea.niilg"crow, thetotenrlsti'c .� -

. Of one of the Sinhalese clans in �cient 2-. �-� �?1· �JS:.#; They are m�ritio:ried in connection With 

Jni•CJ"Bl�'�"U .. SEiction of the Tengyur. 
A-IW�Jil�·n .. !)f the text;··under the title 

.. inte•rsed between . the 
::VpL 149, No.'

. 5901). The 
,.,.-".,w ... "'. . . • - � · Sumatishphapii.da · (maya . .  

. bration ln honour of the Tooth-relic in UUV,AV�,p.; ..... · 
Pariliamabii.hu II (Mhv. II, _briv, 
ti-si. P· 29, �. 2.1. 

. BALIK!, a Buddhist nun of �the 
Chhakrii.tika, whose gift of a railing pillar . 
Sanci stiipa I is recorded on. that pillar in : �. · 

,g/a�M .. balif?Kilika)� D�arma
vn.8l'InaJ>!I.l�mn.arura are named as the 

· , who states tlia.t the offe�ing of ·obla

��t��, ]���t<l�Pl�Q-�s· j:>eace and �ealth (stintikar[l �#ka"!l 
OO.JIJQ .. .-.. ;: ... ,, :�g��IC#e ·�a sa�sayaM, gives a series of 

century B. c. inscription (A. Cunningham, ., .. ; •. ..... .,., 
. Bhilsa Tapes, pp. 257, 27i). · · . .. . · ;·_: : . � . 

· · �ited while offering oblatio.ns to 
... ,,--..,·--. , ·Firstly; .beings who inl;ia.bit every · · · :�h; mo\mtains, valleys • 

�Ul-,iltl��lo'• . ' 
,. . . . �r WOrshlp, . Streets, · - . - - � :  -�;�i�;:: · : 

. . . . ... . . . . · �� -�· ;::. · . · ' . 
BAUKARMA-KRAMA-NAMA, the title of a· teXt;"' . .. 1'·-�•.;-��l'>Y�'f'.;. d��(,)D�,�Servente and. 

iii-f�>,minh·��¥1 w ooeef)i't?e, offeririgs 
����iitfi:i:i'; : ;�rifiml.c. e. Next fellow : 
ll".:o:l(;<;:-A-�·.N.;.;· . deitieir' ·Wh� , nimlef3 are 

the Tibetan version of which occurs in the RgyJd: . . i 
}:!grel (tantra commentary ) section of the TengyUi. 
under the title Gtor-ma?l-i las-lcyi 'rim-pa zhes bya-64 . , · 
(TT; Vol. 57, No . . 2429). The al}thorship of t�e · · 

· work is attribut.ed to Rin-chen-rdo•rje (Ratnavajr�) · 
of KMmir. 

ll'i'eiQQ!�d tO aceept.offermgs . donor in retUrn:. - .  For 

· The manner of strewing oblations forms the theme 
of the work. The requisites for the oblation such 
as various types of food ·and drink are enumerated 
and the method of preparing th�se in �ri.fici� 

. ves.sels using particular varieiies of wood like the 
aBvattha is described. ·The mantras to be rOOited 

. . whilst m!Uclng the ofreringa are quoted. Thus the 
gods are entreated to partake of the oblation with 
the formula : 01]1. ehyehi oojra ida'f{l bali'f{l khii.hi. · 
Names of various deities are mentioned in the follow-. · - . 
in� fonnula which invokes their presenct' : 01]1. ehi 

.., . ...... 

:i$.{il'illMJi�:la·:eX1�9.rted thus. : . . . . . ' : ; '9rirWva valikari . 
sarvbbili31/'iib1iaV�rMk'lifi."''ida:tif��i"''·.gandha"!' �'f!l 
clhu��, .; sarVadevaniigay�aiJan
dha�rag"q�' 'k"intlaramahmagtidayo yatha�ia"!!
bhuiijatiia 'khadatha pwatha jighr!Uha mama manab
�hi1!1 p_rayiJcc!z�ha 01]1. � hrih hU� phcJl 81Xihii. 

. •. �� . ; . !' . 
Other 'deities who are similarly invoked are . 

Suk1a Gagan�epii., Parl)a.Sabari, Mahii.kii.la, Y amii.
ntaka, Prajiiii.ntaka, · Padniantaka,Vighnii.ntaka, 
Acala, 'f&kki.rii.ja., Kamarii.ja, Ugratii.ra, Ca.kr888Jll
vara, . Vajra8plkhalii., . Vajravarii.hi, Vajratira • 
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U!?I)�acakra.varti, Ma.fijuva.jraviigisvara., V ajra
vairocaniya., Ra.kta Gagana�epa, Arapacana., :Maha 
Si:it�ra, A!?ta.mahii.bhayatarii., Trikayavajrayo 
gini, V ajrama.bakala, Mahii.pratya.Iigira, Pa.Iicarak£i8, 
Prajii.apii.ramit.�, Vaimdhara, Prasannatara, Vajra

,garidhari, Dhvajiigrakeyurii., U!?I;l�vijaya, Siddha
ikavira, Grahamatrkii., Sarvalokesvara, Khasarpal)S, 
Sribuddhabha�tii.raka, Mrtyuva.Iicani-tara, Ucchu
�ma Jambhala, . Suklaikajata, Sri Heruka, Arya 
Tii.ra, Sarvakarmika, &rvagi'aha, Ma.hasahasra
pramardini, Mabii.nliiyiiri, Mahasritapani, Maba.· 
pratisara and Mahii.mantranusa.ri¢. 

- R. H. 

BALiSA · SUTTA (8. II, 226) seys that dire are 
gams, favours and flattery ; a bi�ter, harsh obstacle 
in the way of arriving at the uttermost safety, _ i.e., 
Nibbana. 

· 

In the .sutta Mara is compared to a fisherman who 
casts a baited hook (balisa), and "the monk who 
takes delight in gains by swallowing the bait, ·etc., 
is like the fish wh,o falls into disaster. 

· 

. , U. K. 

·B'ALISIKA SUTTA (B. IV, 158) says that one . 
who · bas_ cast off lust, malice and. ignorance (raga, 

. -dosa, am;;a) tr�cends Sarrwara . . . T}le six attractiye 
. �nse objects_ are compared to the hooks of a fisher
man (bali8ilca). The moriks who fall victim ·to the 
t�mptatf6ns: oi Mara -. are like fish _·who _swallo� . .  
the bait ·and moot with their destruction. · 

. . . ' 

BALI-TATVA7SAR'GRABA, th� _title 'of a text 
attributed. to a Dharmapa.Ia. · A Tibetan version 
of it occurs in the Rgy-iid.l)grel (tantr!l'commentary) 

. section of the Tengyu� · (TT� Vol 56, No. 2403):· 

The manner of offering an oblation forms the 
content of the work._ An . eight-petalled lotus 
is to be dra."ivn, the cent.re of which fonns the seat 
for' the deities who are to re�Jeive· the oblation, 
while the eight petals ai:6 for eight deities presiding_ 
over the major and mi.n.or dirootions. The deities 
are d�ribed and ,mantrru? for inviting them 
quoted. 

R: H. 

. BALIVAi>DA SUTTA, the eighth sut-ta of the Vala· · 
haka-vagga of th.e A�t_tara �ikaya (II, 108-109) 
preMhed by the Btiddha at Jetavana. The Buddha 
!<peaks -of four dift'ereni kinds of persons in_the 
"\\'orld who resemble four kinds of oxen (balivadOO) 
in their behii.viour. Hence the name. 

.. ,. , .... ..... . , .................. 
-�·--

. BALI-VIDID 

Some oxen are fierce to the cows of their own 
herd but not to the cows of another herd. Other 
oxen are fierce to the cows of another herd, but not 
to tho� of their own herd. Others are fierce io 
both herds, yet others fierce t� neither. So with 
persons also mutatis mutandis. 

I.K. 

BALI-VIDHI, the title of several different works of 

simil� content, the Tibeta11 translations of which 
are included in the Rgyud-l)grel (tantra corilmentar}r) 
section of the Tengy)ll', under the title Gtor�mahli · . 
cho-ga. In8tructions on the· procedure of offering _ 
oblati�ns form the main content of the_se works. 

( 1 )  TT. Vol. 56, No. 2408·: In · this text, the 
devotee is instructed to meditate on !unyata, and 
utter the syllable Mrp, from which � :mw;u;lala . 
is· said to arise, consisting- -of all the people in the 
three ·worlds a9-d the eight cemeteries. Standing 
in front of ·the mal)c.lala he is required to meditate 
on tl:le form of Heruka and invite him with the 
formula, 0� in heruka mahavajra agaccha agacclla 
praveiaya praveiaya hrdaya hUtp. p�. Sri Heruka 
and the da.kWs should then be offered o"Qlation8, 
requesting them · to accept the · oblations with the 
following formula: Sri he:rUka va;-ra praticchema_T!' -· 
balirp, hU'f!' ph.a/. Orp, lnuldhaQ..ikini praticcM 
imarp, ba.li'f!' or,ti phat. or,i v ajtag(ikini prat'iccha imaT{l 
bali?Jt hi2� phat. 01.n ratna<$akini praticcha imam, 
bali7!1- hii:l'{l ph�. O'f!l visv€U/4kini praticclf,a ima1p. 
bali'f!1 hii:rp. ph�.- . OT{l sarva qiilcini praticcha ima"!l 
balii[l liii:ip. · pl�. 0-rp. s_arvayogi - praticchema1p. 

· bdlirtl hu'T!l-. fia lw hi ho�. .Formulas of aalutation 
addresSed . to V�jra.giikini, Buddba<;l8.kini, Ratna- · · 
c.Iakini, Padmagiikini and Visvac;lii.kini · occ1,11' next. 
At the end of the oblation, the donor · should ask 
fo� · long life, health, prosperity, and pr_qteetion 
from · himn with the formula �elrapiila · idarp. 
bali·rp, grh1;1a mam� sap_arivarena sar00 . . . . ·vyativigh
M'f!' santi'T!' kuru : . � . ayu arogyam adi �#7!1 kuru 

. sartJaTfl· prayaccha ralqa raf.:�a svaha. . 

(2) T1'. Vol. 56, No. 2409 : a short text containing 
instructions regarding meditation to be practised 
prior to the offering of an oblation. Th� formula, 
O'T!l- akiiro

. 
mt1kha1!1- sa·rvadharm�niim adyanul

pannatvat o1]'t afi, M1rp. pha! sviihii_ occurs in tho text. 
(3) TT. Vol. 56, No. 2418 : a text ascribed to 

Dpal 1\Iar-mo md:z;a.d ye-ses (Sri Dipankar:ajii.Sna), 
a monk born at Bha.IJlgha-la ( ? modern �angalore). 
The ceremony described is that of ·offering an 
oblation to .the four vinayaka gods (removers . of 
obstacles) and to all other beings for securing 
success in all undertakings . 
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The yogin is instructed to sit on a comfortable 
seat and recite the Svabluiva8w:ldha mantra 
followed by the 8-Unyavacaka mantra, viz., 01Jl 
8Unyatajnanavajra.q.z;abhaVcumako ; f�G"!l and then 
invite Brahms, Indra and othe; gods, the moon and 
�·gods, the guardian deities, men, spirits, snakes 
and all varieties of beings. Injunctons for the 
continuation of the ceremony are also given. A �tra, which ought to be cha11ted �hree or 8even 

· times for blessing the oblation, is quoted, viz., 
· Of!l atcaro mukha'!l earvadharmii.na� ii.dyanutpa�nat

!XU Of!1 � hii.'!l pha# svalui. The author . ends the 
text expressing a desire that he may attain supreme 
enlightenment through the merit of composing the 
work. 

� hil'!l, besides the mantra o"!l akaro mukha'!l 
aarvadhanruinti'!l iidyanutpannat.vat 01!l a� hii.rp,, 
which recurs in this series of texts. 

(7) TT. Vol. 80, No. 3915. This text describes the 
mi.I.IlDer of offering food and drink of all kinds and 
also jewels and the like to the tt�n guardians of the 
ten directions, the protectors of the law, Bra�, 
Indra and their retinue. No mantras are quoted. 

(8) TT. Vol. 80, No. 41 1 1 : The authorship of 

the work is attributed to A(bhaya) and the trans
. Iation to Tshul-khrims-rgyal-mtshan. An enu
meration of mystic syllables to be used while 
offerlnri oblations to various gods forms the content 0 . . . - . 

of the text • . ThuS-, the syllable hri!l- is associated with . 
Indra, �ti!J., :With Y�a, bi with Varw;ta, kri with. 

(4) TT. Vol. 62, No. 2685 : a text attributed t� K�bert a '�th 1\gni, na with Vayu, hii:r[�- with · 

Nag-po (l{n;1,1a). The devotee is iru!tructed to _ Can��d Siirya, and p� with Brahn;\8.. Compare 
meditate on 8Unyata . and some mystic syllab�es . the -�<>ciation · of syllables with deities in Bal·i-
like M'!l a 01!l ba'!l in the course of the rite . . Be� . , vidhi (lO))>elow. 

. 
. \._.. .. . . . 

sides the mantra, 01!l akiiro mukha'!l 8arvadluiNM-

• 

. . 
;; 

;:_
>

::-
�
..:, 

.  
·  

. M'!l aryanutpan�viia CJ7!i M,. --hu'r{i pha( -�:� . isi�T. Vol. 87; :tfo. 5142 : A te:/Ct attributed to 
· the text contains 'the · follovring · formUl�):Wh{61{_,_ · . &·:rt.�tsava, according to which·· the ·oblation 
requests different classes of beings to ac;cept . t� . . ahould- ·b6 -�beguri, _ after paying homage to the 
oblation and then confer favo� to the d�.ti<W;iri . · Budifhas/ in order to acquire merit and to ward 
return : 01!l � · hil'!l • • . .  sarook�etr��t · �i-ta: = -- . :<>it � :obat8ctea. :Food a.nd drink should oo placed 
sarvanaga s�rvayama sarva4aki1J i/a r ;  8����: . ln a: v��l • . bleSsed with the ' �tra . of three 

. . . . . . , .  . , _, : .·. � · - ·'f.l ·.:r. ·.• · . . . : . . . , . . 

�n:abhiUa. . . . . ida'!l . bali'l!l Y"fht:UJ · gfh@ . 1:�� sy�bl� ' an!l offered to the gods after chanting a 
sarvasaparivarena sa7'1Ja8atvananca ��W..� ' prlncipal inantra ' three, seven, twen�y-one or one 
mjativighna'T{6 8anti'?l . kuru kuru . . . . �i]n,l#iif!.J'lep-lf! hundred a.nd eight times. The mantras referred to 

· sarva prayacduJ rak§ii.'?l kuru .svtiM. sar,v.Q:?U#!N� · � rtot q�oted. 
kari. , . . . •  Of!' �  hil'!l mu?t. •. ,:. :;./}; : ·:_ 

· · · -· . (10) TT. Vol. 87, No. 5150 : This text describes 
(5) TT. Vol. 68, No. 2965 : In thiS �H, i�J�- the 'procedure of offering an oblation of not only · stated that the ceremony consists of two ·parl:S� , tood, drink, perfqmes, :garlands, ointment, clothes, 

the offering of an ' outer oblation '  {p�-�·(gt<n'�)� · · parasols� . beilB �rid the like but also more costly and that of an ' inner oblation ' (nan.gi geor-may:·.IR ' 1ikns . like chariots. . The guardians of the . direc-offerizig the 'outer obla.tion', which ha3 to �: doh� . 
· 

ti�ns ;axe entreated to condu<;·t In<ii'� to tlie 88Clrifice 
first, the donor should place pure food and drink in a ._ With: th� fo�ttla; �- hrU,l ·Sri v.ikr(tanana hii.7!l hii.'!l_ 
jewel.made vessel, take refuge in the Throo J61Vels, plW,:phG,; ·�". ·{ndf'(J:�nfX;.fa"J': akar.?aya; · Among 
meditate on the iinmeasurables (apramtitwf and . other" gQiis :t�;.;M,:pl-esented with. obla.tions at this 
offer the oblation chanting the formula, ' O'!l -� · ' ceremony:�;;-A'gni•;Surya., YaniJ;m, Kuvera., Vayu 
·hin]a nama?J, sa�hegate Q.valok�. fYr!l sambl,tara. and IBana: The chanthig. of t}le phraae h�'!l fYr!l sva 
8!Jmbha,a hii.f!1. . This ce�mony is said t-o seeure ah M : iS - s,Bicf. tO � bless :the �ffering, while the 
e.n abundance of whatever is desired. · f�rmuia of :��kihg"''.¥11��-gm ia -as follo-wS : ida1Jl 

The ' inner· oblation ' is one offered to spiritual 
. preceptors, tuwlar deities, vajra98-kinis and patron 
deities w�o are in charge of the doctrip.e, �th the 
formula, ida1]l bali'!' grhr. -1rhna khtihi khahi. 

(6) TT. Vol. 75, Nos. 39,J f ,  .:14!9: while performing 
the rites described in this text, the donor is enjoined · 

· - . �o recite the · formula, O'f!6 sarva-tathiigata-hrdaya 
. hOrci fYr!l hU'I!l hri bhagavan Mnamii.rti vagUvara . . . 

-.arVadharmiikamala supari81.¢dha dharmadMtu o1[l 

. ·-... � -':• . ,, ...... -, ... . 

bali'!l grh?J4'"-"ifrh1iii_� -�a:rvi!:� ; . .. samaya mudra pra· 
bhanja� fiulma 'aanti1!i r�ya'!l ca kuru kuru . . . . 
om IniJrP,ya · hri:6. +y(iriiaya . Sri�_ l'arutuiya kri 
iuveray� . m tJahiiyd. ta ·aganye · a . . . .  canaraya 
hilm. arkaya hii."!l brahmaJl pha#. For the associatioi' 
�f tnyBtic syliabl� with different deities, compare 
above Bali-vidhi (8). 

. · 

( 1 1 )  TT. Vol. 79, No. 374! : A text desc�bing in 
verse the method of offering an oblation and the 
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meditations to b6 practised in association with 
it. The title given in the text is Balividhi nama. 

(12) TT . .  Vol. 86, No. 5010 : A text in verse, 
describing the procedure of ·offering an oblation. 

·The following mantra for inviting' the d'eities to 
partake of the offering occurs in the text. 01J1 
bhayanaaani 'tra,ani oojralcrodha balinaddha khahi 
khaki . . . .  maha ma� kha khahi . . . . It is said that 
this should be recited three or seven times while 
making an offering. BaUvidhi nama is given as 
the full title of the text. 

R. H. 

BALIVIDHI-NAMA, see BALIVIDHI ( l l )  and 
( 12) .  ' 
BALIVJ;lTTI, a coJillllentary on a text describing the 

. means of perfonnirig an oblation. . The Tibetan 
Yersion of the commentary occurs in the Rgyud· 

l)grel - (tantra . commentary) section . of the · 

Tengytir under the title Gtor-mCIQi figrel-pa (TT. 
Vol. 81,  No • .  4595). The colophon attributes the 
authorship of the work � Viddajnana (Vidyaji!Sna) 

. and the translation to SB.ntigarbha and Rio-chen 
· mchog. The introduction. ·to · the commentary 

states that . .  t�e text dea.IS with the method 
(Skt. upaya, Tib. thabs) and the wisdom ' (Skt. 
projna, Tib. ·su-rab). · · 

R. H. 

. BALKH, a modem town in northern Afghanistan. 
It lies at tlJ,e junction of the ancient trade r�ute 
from the Far-East to India and the Mediterranean 

· lands. 

Modern . archaeological excavations ·confirm 
the . .  view that this ·. region along . with other 
Afghan terr.itories · was the scene of meetingS of 
diverse cultures, from st least the third millenium 
B.C . .  

In historic times Balkh �ems to have flourished· . . . . 
as an important cultural centre from the ' pre-
Christian era up to the Arab invasions of Afghanis
tan. . Almost all the Imperial powers (Achaelllenid, 
Macedonian · and Bactrian Greeks, :Mauryas; 
Sakas-'Sacae', Kusans-'Yi.ieh-Chi', Sassanians 

· · and Gupta.s) had ex�nded thei:t· authority up to this 
territory in tlie Oxus valley, thereby making this . 
-region a filtering zone for all the cultural influences 
that p8ssed through from East and West in the 
ancient world. 

•".· .-' 

Be.llm hea now been identified M the capita 
of Po-ho (Bactria) mentioned by Hsiian-� 
in his itin�ra.ries. In the seventh century A.C. 
when Hstian-tsang visited the kingdom of Balkll 
it still preserved Buddhism which was, ' however, 
in a state of decline with about 100 temples and 
3,000 moxiks. He makes a. refe�nce to two othe1 

. townships in the vicinity of the capital by the 
mmies of Ti-wei and Po-li, each having a atiipa. 
St�angely enough, Samuel ·Bee.I does not see any 
significance in the reference to these ·two . tow�

ships and the narrative that immediately follows 
about the _conversion of the first two lay disciples 

. of the Buddha, Tapa.ssu and Bhalluka. Seemingly 
without any inquiry, Beal concludes that the 
country of origin of the two merchant brothers 
was Burma (S. Bee.I, Chinese Accounts of India, 

· Si-yn-ki, Indian Edition, Calcutta, 1957, Vol. I, 
pp. 108. f., p. 111  n. 162). 

It is more .than probable that the mentioning 
of the t�o townships 

.
with tv;o stUpa8, immediately 

preceding the narratives of the two brothers was 
not an · aria.chronism by Hsiian-t8a.ng. The 

. sequence of the narrative . of Ballili by Hsjia.n
'tsang could be made clear by. inquiring into the 
story of Tap88B)l and · Bhalluka. 

. 
fu the Pali 

. literature the t�o merchants �ere said · to have 
been from Asitaiijana, - a city · in Utta

.
rapatha.. 

Uttarii.patha suggests both o. region, in · the north 
·and as well the great trade route (the northern 
high road) . �hioh extended from Savatthi to 
Takkasilii and beyond (AA. I, 207 ; J. IV, 79 ; 
Pvu. III ; Vin. m, '6 ; VinA. I, 175 ; _J. II, 287 ; 
Mhw. III, 303).- · According to one text the two 
merchant brother8 were from Pokkharavati (i.e., 
Pu�karava.ti, modern Charsadda, .near Balkh), in 

. Ukkala (a northern kingdom, see ThagA. I, 48 f.). 

It could easily be surmised that the_ mclusion 
of the story of'Tapa.ssu and .Bhalluka in the narrative 
of the· kingdom of Balkh by Hsiian-tsang was in 
accordunce with • the . Ii:terary tradition of the . 
Buddhists. · It would also be interesting to trace 
a phonological relationship of Ti-wei imd Po-li. 
(in Chinese) to · Tii,pa.ssu (Traptl!?8. in · Sanskrit) · 
and Bhe.lluka (var. Bhalliya, Bhallika). 

If these factors are . taken into consideration · 
Balkh could be regarded as the furthermost 
centre where Buddhist proselytism �bed 

· beyond India. · 

· Archaeological discoveries prove that Be.Ikh was . I 
one of the furthest centres of expansion of Buddhist 
culture dating back · to· the · early centuries of this 
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era. Outside the modern city are found ruins of 
a Buddhist stupa (Tope-i-Rusta.m) along with 
other Buddhist ruins . The remains of the stii.pa show 
that the stiipa was built of dried clay and faced with 
large . sun dried briclr.s. Tope-i-Rustam which has 
�en identified as the Navasaxigharama (S. Beal, 
op. cit. p . . 109), mentioned by Hsiian-tsa.ng h.ad a 
stai case . 36 feet wide on each side of the quad
rangular platform which itself was 177 feet square 

· and ita sides were decorated with pilasters at 
regular i .ntervals. This archi�tural feature, which 
has its prototypes in the Peraepolitan field, appears 

· on the cylinderical dome of the stupa which, . too, 
has four flights of steps at the four eardirial pointa. 

· 1'his building dating probably frop:1 the second 
century A.C; on arohiteoturaJ grQundS, is ii\ the 
same tradition of the monuJUBntal stii.pa-6 of Gand
hara common to Swat and other peripheral regions 
like the . Kapisa (Begr�) Nagarahara (J.!adda-
J ela.liibii.d) area. 

' · The diffic.ulty of' the terrain and . other obstaeies 
have proved cumbe1'!!ome to archa-eological 
research· in this region> till recently, when 

. , French .and Italian missions have· begun researehes 
which ate still being publiShed io full. 

. A. D. T. E. P. 

BALUSTRADES. See VEDIKA. 

BALY ALAI)IKARA, a Sanskrit text, written by 
Klul;\i byaxi-chub (Nagabodhi). The Tibetan trans
lation of the work, the Gtor-mal,l.i rgyan, occurs in 
the Rg_vud-})grel (tantra commentary) section of 
the Tengyur (TT. Vol . 68, No. 3052). 

A description of the ritual associated with 
makiQ.g an offering forms the content of the work. 
Th� - Buddhas are to be invited to this ceremony 
with the formula oi[l a ra lf, hol,l. dzal,l. hii,'T{l ba'T{l hol,l. 
and blessingf! invoked with the chanting of the 
phrase 07!1 a ha"fl BV<iM _ Beven times. The. Buddhas 
of the five familieS; · springing from · the five syl!a. 
bles, ail also ruigas, <;Iakip.is and other bemgs are 
to be coD:secrated-with their respective bijamantras 
which should be chanted three, seven or twenty-one 

- 'time8. vari�us offerings should then be made to 
them With the formula· ida'T{l bali'T{l kha kha khahi 
khdhi • • • • • • . bhak�a bali'T{l ida'T{l grhr;w lcha - kha 

leMhi kMh:i rakla"fl pil)a . . . . .  StxiM. The mantra 
D7J'l ak4ro mulcha't[i aarvaclharmanci"fl iiryanutpannat· 
vat CJTfl � hurj. ph!JI -'!XiM, should �en be chanted, 
p� ku:tg, - · �orif�jons • r,nade. :an,_4 - - ssp�tions 
fonnulated. The text ends with iDstructions on 
niaking' offerings to the guardians of the directions 
and supplicating thsir aid. Their names are listed 

BALO, · a  hamlet about four. miles from 'Barikot 
. _ in the foll�wfug formula addressecl; to them : 

in the north-western frontier of �� Here is 
found t1. ruined Buddhist stupa of unusual shape, Of?' ln(lr(Sye hUf!.' d� agMye hU'T{l c'lz4 ya,.aye _hii.'T{l 

tk� nairtaye hu1fl ·-d� varutUJye hii.1fl dzal,l. vayave andknown as Gumbat. On its ea.s�rn side had �n Mm. dzah. kub_ eraye hu'T[I- dzal,l. i8ana_ye .. hii'T{l d:ah 
· · an entrance; ·now comP,letely broken down. - There 

· was also a narrow vaulted passage 3 feet 3 inches hita-adhipa.taye hflp dzal,l. S'Uryendraye hivf!l d�. 
wide, between the cella . and lloli.· outer wall, � feet 
thick . . . This passage seems 1i<> have . bi!f!O: ktepdoo 
for circulnambulation (pada��wJ).: Tlle eella is 
rectangular and above it is a doQlfi iri a good state 
of preservation. It appears that the cella rihce had 
contained a standing image of the. Buddha or the . 
bodhisattva. · ' 
. . . . . . · . . .  

On a terrace to_ the south of the above . structure' 
� the remains of a massive wall� building and 
tb.e foundation �f s alii�. · Small broken pieces of . 
sculpture of the Grace-Buddhist type were found 

.. here and among theni was a small seated statue of 
the Buddha. Close to this _site was also found a 
circular stone slab, 6! feet in diameter, which 

. probably had bOOn a c/v.Lttra .of a stiipa (ASIMem. 
No:;42, pp. 12 f.). 

H. R. P. 

BALUGG ATA, name of Ugga (q.v.) thera in a 
. . previon11 birth as a king. · . · ·· : . · .  . 

.. , . ... . · 

R. H. 

BALYALPA VIDHI, the title of a Sanskrit text, 
the Tibetan version of which occur8 in the Rgyud� 
l;lgrel (taJ:ttr� -c�mmel1�):sectio!\ of �he Ten.gyUr . 

ooder tb.(;' tj�le Ok��n.�i chO-ga ;"u1l�1iu (TT. · 

vet 59/�o-)�83 )y - <::> \ _ :. · '  .' ' . 

· 

·
· Th� te� conta;ms ;J#trtictiohs·· ori: ·t�� procedure · 

of making lUi offeiifit!¢"i�e godd�' cmayog� . . 

The _;dorior · is · mBti\lcted . to · pre�' the . offerings 

and recite the m;ritrii/� :a;,abMv!Jauddhdl} sa�har
rn.ah �Mva8�h0' '�;p. to inaugurate the cere· 
mo�y. He should then fili a airuu with flesh, 
blood, medicinal �erbs . and scent6d water and 
meditate on 'the •five syllables, hu,'T{l, Of[l, lra1Jl, a� 
kham the five Buddhas and· tha syllables hu'T[I-; 
ah · �d om. · Ca.krayoginj. should then be invited 
t� _ accep; offerings of flowei's, iil.cense, lamps, 
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sandalwood, parasols, flags, seats, garments and 
the like, and favours solicited. The formula for 
doing so is quoted in the text : 
O'rfl a ra li hol,l, dza� hu'rfl baT[�. hol), cal"1'ayoginiye 
vajravairoooniye ima� '>Uli.1{'praticcha samayam 
anu.smara mama sarvasiidhana1{' ca 8anti7!'- p�ti"!' 
sar/Jatra rak,�avara1)agupti1'!'- kuru hu1f1-. . This sho11ld 
be chanted three times. 

R. H. 

·BAMA�AGIRI VIHARA (Pali : BrB.hinaJ.lagiri), 
an ancient monastery in Ceylon, presently known 
as the Niigirikanda vihii.ra, in the Kagava.t Korale 
in the north central province. Neither the Maha
v�� nor any other chroniCle makes reference to a 

. monastery by this ni!Jlle, but an inscription has been 
found on�a flat rock surfaoo here, assigned to the 
rei� of � Kumii.ra . Dhatusena (512-20 A.C.) .  
This registers a grant of certain tanks and paddy 
field!:! to the BaulaJ.lagiri (BamaJ).agariya) monas
tery by that king .and this has led . to the identi
fication of the site as that of the ancient Bam�J.l
agiri vihii.ra in the said inScription (Miilier, Ancient, 
Inscriptions. in Oeylort, No� 97 ; OiSe. II,. part ii, p. 
1 03 ; EZ. IV, 122). �ere a."e. two rocks. at this 
site, with a C:ave temple on t�e smaller one, aftifi. 
cially · transformed into 8: · shrine ·by Clay-built 
walls .(ASOAR. 1890,· p.8). · . The ron�;ation and 

· the reoccupation . has occuxred .in the Ka.ndya.n 
period (l7th�l�th cez{tucy)· : after havhtg been 

. �baildoned fo� centuries . .  : The . ihO<iem shrine . in 

(2) Paruma.ka AnuradaJa dane Silapa8ade Sagaya 

dine. 
"Silapasada, the gift of the cheiftain Anuradha, 
is given to the Sangha."  

(3) Utaraguta teraha le�e M�napada8ane Kolaga- . 
mahi tube (kalatehi eka lena citanagahi) pa8ade 
teraha dane. 

"The caYe named Manapada.ssana of the thera 
Uttaragutta . . • . . .  " 

(4) Pocani raja Nagahaya jaya bamarw Koja(ra) 
· jitaya upasika Dataya let:te. 

"The cave cf the female devotee Datta, wife 
of Pocani raja Naga and daughter of the 
brahman Kojara." 

\ 
The king styled Pocani raja Naga mentioned in 

the la.st.ofthe above inscriptions has not been identi
fied with any of the kings mentioned in the chronicles 
and is, therefore, presumed to have been a. local 
ruler. Silapa.Sada in ·· the second inscription is 
possibly the name of a ca�e. · 

· Th� four ca.vf}-inscriptioll.l:! testify to the fact · 
that this monastery was one of the few ancient 
dwellings ·or Buddhist monks, in the hill-country of 
Ceylon (JOBRAS. New Series, V, p. 159 ; ASOAR. 
1935, p. 10 ; UOR. VII, 240 ; VIII, 260 ; University 

· qf Ceylon;·Hisrory of Ceylon. I, 229, 236). · 
. ' H. R. P . . · 

_, �- -:- ._-ctho <?l<l-�ve co:fithlns linages;anct'pamtings of'the . _ BAMBO(r.GROVE� See VEJ;..UV ANA . 
. . usual Ka.ndyan style. The site .is looated about 

·"" · ·
-

-· 

a half �ile to the east of the fourth mile-p�st on BAMIY �N, � fertile valley lying about 80 miles 
the road from Madavacciya to Kii,ppi�igollii.va ilortb.-west of Kabul at ail elevation of 8,500 ft. 

(EZ. IV, 1 15). · between the Hindu Kush.and the Koh-i-baba in the 

H . . R. P .. 

BAIIBARAGAJ,A VUIARA, an· �cient . but 
I 

moderni.aed ·. large rock-temple at Teldeniya, · in 
Ceylon, situated between the 14th M:d 15th . mile 
posts along the Kandy-Teldeniya �oad: The rock 
contains several ancient drip-ledged caves and th�, 
'with, modem brick walls, are . still in ·use: These 
caves tire in three tiers on three terraces and are 
reached by a central flight of stone steps which rise 
from the ground-level up to the topmost terrace. 

Four short pre-Christian Briihmi inscriptions, 
incised On the ·rock, record_ the donation of Cj.Ves to 
the Sangha �ollows : 

· 

( 1) ld<da � 8aga8a 

.. The cave of Ida; donated to the Sangha." 

.,. , � ·  ·�- · -:· ·.-· :-_ 

north-central region of. Mghaillstan. Numerous 
· rock-cut caves �nd remains of stiipas of iihe ancient · 
days are evidence that the valley had once been a · 

Buddhist settlement of coru:idE!rable importance 
dUring a long period in the history of the country 
which ,now wholly proft'SSes .  the MaiDie faith. 

.· Sanctuaries and assembly halls extending over a 
mile had then been hollowed out of the sandstone · 
cliffs . . On the hill-tops are the remains of ' tOwers ' ; 
the sides of the hills are honey�combed with caves 
which bad served hoth·as shrines, or ·adjwicts, and 
as the residences of bhikkhus. Bamiyiin is-remem· 
bered in Buddhist !listory for these, as well'as for .

. 

the survival of some of tlle largest Buddha reliefs . 
so far· discovered. 

. 

The ancient history of the valley is obscure. 
Strangely enough, even from Buddhist sources tlie.t'$ 
is very little infcrmation to be leamt from this o�ce 
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extensive centre of the religion, one in which the 
Vinaya texts of the Lokottaravada sect have been 

discovered. It is possible, on the other hand, that 

· it is one of the several places named in the geography 
. of early Buddhist times many of which have yet 

to be indentifiod. Hsiian-tsang visited Bamiyan 
in about 630 A.C. ; he called it Fan-yen-na, and it 
is from him that the world has learnt tho ·first 
historical account of the state of the region. . Samuel 
Beal thinks that the traveller visited ·onlv three 
other sites of the area lying on his route bet,;een the · 

river O:lt..-us and tb.e Hindu Kush mou11.tains. · The 
ChineSe traveller says in his account that one of the 
four �shed Sakyas, connected with an ·incident 
in' the acts of King Virii�lhaka (son� of the first 
Prasenajita), became king of the country of Bami-
yan. · 

· His account · is that of an eye-witness: 
According to it, the kingdom �as about 2 000 · li 
from east to west and 300 li from n�rth to 

'
south. 

The capital spread up_ a steep hill arid was 'backed 
by high precipices on the north. The :People were 
distinguished from their neighbours ·for the love -of 
the religion. There were ten vil;taras and about 
1,000 brukkhus-·; all belonged .to the school of the 
Lokottara.vadins. In 1222 Jenghia Kba.n is s�id 
to have wiped . off the city; ' · which ·may · have 
damaged the sculptUres, at least the two large8t 
ones amon� them. The Mongols razed · Bamiyan 
to avenge the death of a grandson oftheir king who 
had been killed ill the fightirig there. The site of 

. this towri seems to have been on 'the southern ridge 
. � oppoSite �that' With- the pair' of c6lOsS8l stan�g 

Buddhas. Local tradition . is persistent that the . 
town was rebuilt. Acc9rding .t o the account in the 
Encyclopaed-ia of Iszam (Leyden -� Londo�, 1926), 
the figures were mutilateq on the instructions of the 
Indian emperor AurangZib ( 1658-,1707) who order-. e.d canon shots to be fired at theJ;n. It �� strange

. 

that even after this damn.ge themeinory o.f Buddhiat 
connections was apparently continued till th9 �e- · . 
teenth century, as is indicated ·by its name, :But-i- · 

· Bii.miyiin, . which was given to ·. the . spot. 
During the time of Rsiian-t&ang the_ city wa8 at 
the head of one of the states into which the empire 
of the '\\-rute Huns had broken up. The Bii.miyii.n 
princes were converted into Islam from Buddhism 
d.9z-ing the time of the Abbii.sid d}��sty, either in 
the reign of al-Mru;wiir (754,-75) or in that of al
.Mahdi (775-85). A fierce zeal does not seem to 
have flared up immediately to destroy aU traces of 
their older faith, for a large vihara with its images 

_survived till . the ninth century. &flarid Yakiib 
destroyed it, however, in 870 and, in the year 

· following removed the images to Baghdad. · A 

_
,; 

.
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branch of the Ghork dynasty ruling over Tokhanstiin 
or basin of tho upper Oxu<>, had its seat here ( l l64-1214). 

The colossi of Bii.miyan have been cut deeply 
into nichfs. In 1885, Captain M .. G. Talbot men
tioned five reliefs in all : the two largest and most 
famous ones, one which he estimated at between 
fifty and sixty' feet (it had then dbappeared), a 
seated figure between twenty-five and thirty feet , 
prepared for covering with stucco which was never 
applied, and a standing figure one mile from the 
rest _which he could no·t visit {JRAS. New Series, 
VoL XVII!, · �P· 323 ft.). Fifty years earlier C. 
Masson had noted that between ·the two largest 
ones .there were two .niches, one of which had 
rem�iJls of an image and the other probably another 
(JASB. Vol. V for 1836, pp . .707 ff.). Two miles 
east of the city local tradition mentions a re
cumh�nt figura .. l ,OOO ft. long ; h�wever, there are 

. no records of it by any eye-witness. 
The size of the pair of the largest figures, which 

are standing ones; is nc t eqi1alled anywhere 
else in the . ancient or modern world. The 
larger mes:mres 173 ft. and the next 1�0 ft. ,  the 
two bei..'l.g separated by ·_about one . mile. An ins-

• . cription in the _ shrine 'renains lmread as yet. rn· 
. the Middle Ages t�ey were kriown among ·the ·local 

population respectivoly as Surkl).-but (Red Idol) 
and Khink-but (White or · Grey Idol). Many . 
knowledgeable writers think that the �ord 'but ' · 
used here to Iile�n an image is a� echo of the word 
' Buddha ', which in its own proper form may· have 
been forgotten over the centuries. The upper 
part of the faces and parts of the lower body from 
the hips have been damaged by qanon fires. �ever
theless, enough remains of them whereby a great 
deal _of archreological information co1,1ld be obtau;,ed. . 

.; 
Bertjamin Rowland (�he · Art �nd Archi�cture of 

India; Gr�&._t Brita,ill, 1956, p.  98) has reconstructed 
the teclui.ique of;the work on the :figur�s . . The rough 
body and head wero actii�i!y cut: out. The features 
and the drapery w�re ntpdelled .• over. these m mud 
miXed with ch9.J)P�� stra� and t�e whole was gi�en a · 
coating of lime plaster · w�c�_:, �rved as ' the base 
for polychrotriliig . and gilding . . . in the case of the 
largest one, the folds . of the robe were modelled 
on ropes, loosely strpng , across to. form curVe&, 
which had be9n attached to wooden dowels driven 
into the core of the· stone. 

The rock-cut archi�triral remains 
-
�re chiefiy 

- interesting, he continues, as reproducing various 
domical forms which are iconographically and 

· stylistically de-rivable from Greco-Roman and ala� 

. .. 
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Iranian sources. He �eiition.B that a type of 100 feet. It has been cast in different parts and 
roof noticed here is what ' is generally caUed the joined together, and thus placed in a completed 

lantern roof ; examples of it are found in the rock· form as it stands. " 
cut architecture of central Asia. " To the east of the city 12 or 1 3  li there is a 

Remains of .paintings have been found, where convent, in which there is a figure . of Buddha 

they have been out of the reach of vandals, mainly lying in a sleeping position; as when he attained 

on the lofty upper arches over the figures and over Nirvfn.l�. The figure is in length ·about 1 ,000 feet 

the wall aurlaces surrounding these. Three styles or so." 

have been traced : pure Sassa.nian, Indian " To the south-west of the convent of the sleeping 
and Central �sian. :r'hese paint.ings were done · figure (of Buddha), going 200 li oi' so, passing the · 

on a groimd fo�ed of a thin layer of plaster great Snowy Mount�irui on the east, there is a little 
applied on, the mud.and-chopped straw base watercourse . (or valley), which is moist with (the 

which covered the rock walls and vaults of the overjiowings of) standing springs, bright as mirrors ; 

caves and the niches. The colours used by the . the herbage here is green and bright. · There· is a 
artist had been largely manufactured from local · saiJghii.rii.ma here with a . tooth of · Buddha; also 
earths an<l minerals. The Sassanian style is trace· the tooth of a pratyeka-buddha,. who lived at the 
· able in the pamtings which still survive in · the beginning of the. Kalpa, which is in length about · 
. decoration of the top of the niche and. the soffit fi've Inches, and in breadth somewhat less than . 
of the vault over · the sAcond larger · figure. The fQur ·inches. Again, there is the tooth of a calera-
paintings on the niche and the vault ·of the largest varli king, in length three i�ches, and in suri'ace · 

figure
. 
resemble the surviving ·.example of wall-' (breadth) two inches, There is also the iron begging 

paintings of the fifth-sixth century- in India proper ; b.owl of Sal).akayii.aa, a great.arhat, which is capable 
the Indian style is, therefore, quite .P�tent. The of holding eight or nine sh·ing (pints). These three 
Central Asian style could . be noticed · from the sacred objects, bequeathed by the holy personages· 
resemblan,ces of some paintings to these at IDzil . referre.d to, are all contained in a yello-:W-g<M�n 
and other ·sites .in . Turkestan. The . bodhisattva sealed ease. Agaii)., thei·e is here the Sanghiiti 

pahited over the .}lead 'of a (ruined) Buddha. figure . (robe}; in nine pieces of Sa:Qakav�sa ; the (:Olour is . 

in tlle .. principal cave in Group E is a good instance . deep red {r.o�e-red) ; it is made of the bark {peel} 
of it. · · or. . the . she-no�kia 

. 
plant . . ·. Sal)akavii.aa was a 

disciple of .Ananda. " 
. 

The . . g_ eneral . theme. ' of the visible pai.n.tings · · · 

Most of the archmological i.D.vestigations, begin- . 
sugg�sts\that of the matu,lalas of Tibet and Jap�. . ning · from la.te in. the cen�ury, have been mad& 
· 

. 
Yarying- d�tes- have :b-�:ri �ffered fot -the �ork,- .oy hench- : expeditions on the ·invitation of the

mainly the stat11acy; . at . ·
. Bii.tl:P.yan. Rowland's government of Mghanistan. 

con8ervativ'e estimate is that; ii·tne Si:D.aller-Statu. ary; · . · · · · · · · · 
. Through the' courtesy of Dr. '1'. Baqir, DirOOtor-

. should be assigne(l to the third-fo'Qrlh century· · . 
A C 

. General of Antiquities, Republic · of Iraq, the-
. . . ;' the' larger: is probably a' century still latElr. . . 

R . following note on the images removed to Baghdad ' F. . Allchin indicates that the weight of evidence . . . has been supplied by Sayid Gurgis Awad; DirOOtor 
suggests the lat�r .half of the 6th cehtury (or �ly' of the Iraq Musetini · Library, under the date 
·7th cent.) :A.C. {Encyclopaedia oj I8Uim, p. 1009) . . ' 9th August� 1959. 

· 

The following .extracts are fro.m. Hsiia.n-tsang's As · a · re5ult o'r my extensive re.�ch in various references 
account, as r.ender.ed in S. Beal's Buddhist Re"''"'�- . I came :to the following con,lnsion ; In his book Al·l'iAri•t 

'"" ws (p, :!46, Leipzig edition), Ibn al-Nadlm mentions that Indians 
of thi. 'W fl8tern World (I, p� ·50 f.).  

. 
had In this citr a ' house for idols •. alluding to the temple in 
)!hich st!ltues of Indian idols were set up. He contlnuts, 

. . . " To the norlh�east of the r.· �yal. a.. 1·ty
. 

t
. 
here 18• a 

Yaqub ibn-al-Leith (Al·ilaffer) arrived at this plaoe in tho ··..: COUJ'81! of his conquest of India, and the Images which were 
Jrioun�in, on . the decli

. vity of which. is pia. ce.d a sent over to . the. city of Medinet ai·SAlam . (Baghdad) ftom 
Bamiyin were removed when the latter was sacked. ·� It 

. stone
. 
figure �f Buddha, erect, ih height 140 or. shoul� be noted that the conquests of Yaqtib Ibn ai-Lelth 

150 feet It ld h • 1 in .. this area took place In · the middle of the 3rd centurj of 
. 

· · s go en · ues· spar.K e ·on every aide, HIJra. AV�abari says in his chronicle (series 3, p. · 1841 
and_ its. preciou8 .ornaments. dazzle the eyes b. y Leiden editton), " .In the month of Rabi'al-Akhlr (256 A.B.) 

. . an envoy of Ibn al-Lelth ai·Saffar arrived with idols which 
thell' br1ghtness. " 

. 

· . . · be says he had taken from Kabul." "' 
The Btatues mentioned in Al�Tabari's . text are probably . ·� 

. " To the· east of this spot there- is a convent �he same �nes that lban al-Nadim mentions ·were transferred · 
· ,, 

h' h b il · ' trom Bim.Jyin to Baghdad. In all the references available to ) w 1c waa u t by a former king of the country, ·  hand, there. Is no indfcatlon to the whereabouts and condition 
To the east .of the convent there is a standing figure of these after their arrival to Baghdad. In ·any case, it should · V. 

I. be mentloned . that at the present time there Is ·no trace of � 
. of i::lii.kya Buddha, m

. 
ade .of metallic stone in height these statues : presumbly they woilld have been destroyed or i.' 

perished �ough lapse of time. .. .. ' 
, ' I  

J .. _} 

.... � .  . ... � .-...... _.,., __ _. 
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Bamiyiin fascinates the visitor to this day and 
the historian Arnold Toynbee in a recent travel 
accountl thus describes the reactions of a Western 
visitor. 

" The practice of Buddhism has been extinct 
in Bsmian for perhaps eleYen hundred years by 
now, yet the peace which the practice brought 
with it still reigns there. You will feel it if you 

· look out across the valley in the moonlight. · 
There is peace in the shadowy shapes of the 
Buddhas and the caves. As you gaze, this 

· Buddhist peace · will come 'dropping slow' tipon 
your restless W es�rn soul. " · 

D. T. D. 

BA.NDHA.NA, bondage, a concept fundamental to 
all systems of Indian philosophy and religion. In 
the Buddhist texts the term is used synonymously 
with passion (kilesa : Dhs. 189 ; Vism. 586 ; kle8a : 
Catui. 59 ; Abhisy. 44). It signifies that function of 
the. passions which binds sentient beings to conti
nued existence (sa�sara); i.e., keeps them in bon
dage and captivity to suffering (dul::kha : OatuA. 59), 
it is th�refore the opposite of freedom, em!lncipation 
(mmutti; mok§a), i.e., Nibbii.na (8. m, 164-65 ; 
Mdhvr. ch. xvi). 

It is identified with. the origin of suffering (ban:. 
dha�1!1- samudayasatyam :. Oatua: 59) which in . . turn 
is identified with passion ((kl�a) and actio� 
(karma) which are dominated by the passion8 
(Vbh. 120 ; Netti. l l 9 ; �bhsy. 43 ; Vinjaptimatratci
siddlli, ed. by S. Levi, . .Paris, 1 925, p. 38). Thus, 
bandhana is identical primarily with passion, karma 
in this case being of secondary importance as 
actions become bandhana only . when they are 
influenced by passion. So, bandhana, samuday.g
satya and kl�a are identical. 

We find the three basic passions, b9tter known 
sa the roots of evil (akus<Jlamula), being mentioned 
in the texts as b�ndhatia. · The · Majjhima iHJcaya · 

gives delusion (amjja) as bandhana (M. II, · 44) 
while the Sa.�yutta Nikclya has craving (tat�-M) 
in its place (8. J� 8 ; 40). ·The Abhiclhaf'f006amuc� 
caya gives all the thre6 · basic . p688ions, namely, 
craving (lobha), hatred (dv�a} and "d.elusion (moha) 
as bandhana (Abhsy. 46). 

· 

· The
. �condary passions that arise from these 

basic passions are also described as bandl10na. So, 
attachment to the fivefold sensual pleasure (panca

kama-gutJ.a :. D. I, 2.45)� �or,. �nee, which � 
· froni craving, :an.d �Is� the .clinging • � false v1ews . 

. l lllttDU• 0� SM Jumi.a, oxi� UniT. Preu, 1961. p. 116. 

6-
.. . . · ·· 

that arise from delusion such as identification of 
the five aggregates of existence with a non-exis
tent soul (8. nr, 1 64-65) function as bandhana. 

He who is possessed with craving, hatred and 
delusion does not have the freedom to generate · 
kusala which is the way 9ut of sa7[taara. There
fore they are called bandhana (Abhsy. 46). Bee 
BO�'"DAGE and KILESA. , 

U. K. 

BAHDHANAGARA 1ATAKA (No. 20l), �lated by 
the Buddha at Jetavana, (J. I, pp. 139,-41), about a 
prison-houSe (bandhaMgam). 

A gang of criJ:niDals was captured and tali:en 
before the king of Kosa.la, who ordered them to be 
put in chains. Thirty bhikkhus from the country 
on a visit to the Buddh� saw the prisoners on their 
alms-round, .and haVing noticed their chains asked 
the Budd.ha. wheihe� there were any other fetters . 
stronger than those. The Buddh& · told them 
that . such fetters . 88 craVing . for . wealth, .· "com, . sOns, Wives . .and childnin were ;; , hundred and · 

thousand times stronger. But: even such 
strong· ' fetters had been broken · 

· by the wise 
men of old who had become ascetics in the . 
Himiilayas and he proceeded to rel&te the ·story of 

· the past. 
-

The bodhisatta was once hom m a poor family . . 
After he lost his father he supported his mother by · 
earning wages. Although it was not his dosire to 
-get married, his mother brought home a wife for him, 
�d died shortly afterwards. One day, not knowing 
th�t his wife had conceived a child, he told her that 
she shoUld ·earn her living, sinee it was his desire tc? 
become a henni.t. She told him· her conditiol;l and 
also that ·he &hould not laaye the house �tho� 
having seOO. the child. He agreed aud �yed � 
till the child was hom. When he tri� to les.ve the 
house for .. the S009n<l time, she stopped rum, by . 
saying that. h� shoUld .Wait until t;he child wa& · 
weaned. While he Was thus poStponing ·his d�
partui-e, she coi:lceived once Bgllin. . Thinking that 
he would never be able tO . leaVe with his wife'• 
eonsent hewOke up one clghtarid.ran away: When 
the city-gUards . arrested bini he told tliem th&t' M 
had a mother to SUppOrt and they' alloWed liiin to go 
away. He went to the Himii.iay� and became a · 
hermit. There, through meditation be reached · 
various attainments. Two stanzas uttere4 �Y. him, 
in whi�h he 8ays t�t be had brok�-the �� �wifj, 
and -�hild and the bond of. paasion .�hich ,�ze 80 

.· �- . . .. .  . -,;o.,-•· .. r. :-; ' - •<:.•..., :..-. . • , , . •  , .• -'*
·
· - .-,,. ._.,. .. _.,_ .,.. ,...�.,.....,.- : - · 
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difficult, are found also in the Bandhana Sutta of the 

SaT(I.yuUa Nikaya and explained in its commentary 

(S. I, 7 7 ; SA. I, 147).  At the end of this solemn 

utterance (udana) and while engaged in the practice 

of meditation, he entered the Brahma-world. 
This jata.ka is dt3picted in a terra.cotta plaque 

from the Mangalacheti Pagoda, Pagan ( 13th 
- cent:.rry), showing the ascetic's mother and wife 
trying to dissuade him from his purpose (ASIAR. 
1 912--13, p. 1 07 ; Pl. 56). 

I. K.. 

' 
BANDHANA SUTTA. There.are two suttas by this 
name in the Sai!Lyutta Nikaya. 

The first (S. I, 39-40) is a four�!ined verse nfwhich 
the first two lines ask what binds the world and how 
these bonds may be broken. The la.':lt two lines give 
the answer that pleasure is the bond and that by 
the aban<:loning of craving all bonds can be severed. 

The second sutta (S. I, 76-'7) consists of a atanza 
of eight lines and, according to the commentary, was 
occasioned by a report that Pasenadi, king of Kosala 
having lost a gem from his royal diadem had im· 
prisoned many people. The Buddha remarks that 

�ANDBANAMOKKHA JATAKA (Nq. 120) . The there. is no bond stronger than love for wealth and 
'bodhisatta was once the chaplain of the king of . precious things, or attachment to wife and �hildren. 
Barii.l�asi. The king had to leave his capital to Only renunciation of the world and all its sensuous 

· quell .a frontier rebellion and the queen requested joys can loosen this mighty b.ond . 
H. G. A. v. Z. . him to send a. messenger at .every league of his 

journey to enquire how she was faring . . This the 
king did . and . sent thirty-two meSsengers· 'in all. 
With everyone of them the queen shined, satisfying BAND HAN! SUTTA (S. ill, 164-5), explains the 
her lust. The same thing ha.ppened on the king's psychological bonds by which thoughtleSs people· are . • 

. ret\!l'll journey, to0. bound in this life and in future births by their re-
· .  ·-:
" ;. h 

• · L,_ · ·· garding the five aggregates of existence (b�d.v, .
·
sen· 

' · .l1H t e KIDg neared his capital he sent out orders . 
·to his chaplain to prepare the.city for his arrival. In sations, perceptions, ideations and conscioume�) as 

the. cou� .of these· preparat�ns the chaplain en· 
an entity ,?f 'aelf', or the. self as· possessing :tliese . 

·tered the queen'a · ap�ments and the queen, en· 
aggregates, or these aggregates as being ui the �lf, 

·mnol.ll'ed, . asked hi,in ·to satisfy . -her Iu8t, which he . 
or the self or sow existing as an _entity in any or all of 

refuse<[ The queen, thereupon, disfigured herself, 
those aggregates. :J'hose are the twenty erroneOUS 

put O:Q dirty clothes and pretended to be ill. To the 
. views (miccM-diUhi) abodt the 'self'. And tl).�y �on-

. king.she ;made- a false allegation that the chaplain stitute bonds (bandhana) from which. the noble 

had:a.Ssaul� her because she would not yield to b.� disciple is free, free- io see the other shore, fi:ee from. 
all conflict. 

wishes. · -Filled · .with rjlge; -tlfe. king- ordered the 
H. G. A. v. Z; 

. chaplain tO be behead�d. . The latter gu�d that it . 
'Was the wicke9. quean's doing �d · begged. ·to be 
takeil to the king. . There, he proclAimed .his

. �o-
·cence and tol� bini also about the queen and tlie BANDHATI SUTTA. · Two suttas by this name 

messengers about whom he had learnt from the · occur in the Maha Vagga of the Anguttara NiJcaya 

queen he�lf. Mter questioning them and also the . (IV, ·pp. 196, 197), describing in identical terms 

queen, the king sentenced all of them to death but eight way� employed by a woman to ensnare a man . · 
the bo<Jhisatta pleaded on their behalf and they �ere and by a man to enslave a woman. · The means used 

pardon�. The. bodhisatta himSelf �me an by both sexes are appearance, smiles, apeech� ��ng, 
ascetic .and retired to the Himaiayas to be rebo� tears, attire, presents of wild fruits and flowers and 
later in b.rahmaloka. . . . co� tact. . 

. 

· · i'hls jataka w� related by the Buddha at Jeta
vana:in connection with the brahman gkl Ciiic� who made false. accusations .agairiSt him. · Ciiica had bee� 
the queei;l. and An�da the king. (J. I, .437 ff.) 

. . . . . � 
. . 

L. R. G. 

BABDBAlfANTAI(ARA,· �·· fonner Buddha, :men- · 
tioned in· a list of former Buddhas under whom 
Sakyamuni while in ·the ninth -bhiimi acquired merit · 
(Mhw. I, 140). 

. 
· Gertain Burmese manuscripts have slight v�- . 

tions, e.g., weeping instead oflooks, but this' reading 
woUld merely duplicate without necessity the tea� 
mentioned later. Others have in addition smell and 
taste, no doubt to complete the �nse of touch. . 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

I 
BANDHA-_VIMUKTA-8ASTRA (Sri· rano), the title 
of a text, the Tibetan version of-which occurs in the 
Rgyud.l)grel (tantra commentary) section of the 

..... -: .. . 

I ;: 
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Tengyur under the title Dpal ?u;hin-ba rnam-grol-gyi 
bstan-bcos. The authorship of the work is attributed 
to Dpal Ni�kalailka ( Sri Ni�kalaii.ka) and Sri 
Jagatamitrii.nanta (Sri Jaganmitrii.napda) while the 
translation is ascribed to Buddha.Sribhadra and 
Tshul-kbrims ses-rab (TT. Vol. 69, No. 3291). 

The text contains a discourse on the doctrine of 
the emptiness of phenomena (8unyata) , and the 
theory of the connection between cause and effect 
(hetuphalat.ada). Instructions on these, the authors 
say, is like cool water to those oppressed with thirst. 

R. H. 

I 
. BANDHA-VIMUKTOPADESA, a short text written 
by Sri Jagatamitrananda (Sri Jaganmitrii.nanda). 
The Tibetan version of this text, the If. chin-ba TMm
grol-gyi man-nag ces-bya-ba, attributed to the author 
himself and Byams�pal,li dpal, occurs in the Rgyud-

. l)grel (tantra commEmtary) section of the Tengyur 
(TT. Vol. 69, No. 3294). 

The text states that one should eradicate the 
causea t.o release oneself from the bOnds (of 88lp88.ra). 
These causes are defined here as lust, anger and 

. i�oranoe. 

R. H. 

BANDHUJIVAKA, two arahants by that name. 
Thirty-one kappas ago one' of them strung bandhu
jivaka flowers together and offered them to Sikhi 
Buddha. . As a reirult he was never born in an evil 
state. Seven kappas ago he was a king named 
Samantaca.kkLu. As an arahant during the time 
of Gotama Buddha he posi!essed the four types of 
analytical knowledge (pa[.isambhidci) and six kinds of 
insight (abhiniia : Ap. I, 175 f;). He . .is probably 
identicA.l with Devasabha thera mentioned in the 
Theragatha commentary (TiwgA. I, 216 f.). 

The other arahant ofthat name is said to have met 
Siddhettha Buddha in a forest ninety-four kappas 
ago and offered him lotuses jmd barulhujivaka 
flowers. Fourteen kappas ago he was a king nan:ied 
Samuddakappa. As an arahant he, tOo, possessed 
the four types of analytical knowledge and .the six 
kinds of insight (Ap. I, 129). 

H. R. P. 

BAMDHULA, commander-in-chief of Pasenadi, 
,. . king of Kossla. He was the son of a chieftain of 

�:.: the Mallas in Kusinii.ra, and a fellow-student at 

� Takkasila of Pasenadi and Mahii.li (a p:rince of the 

Liccbavi line with whom ba come• into contect 

again in later life). Returning home from his 
studies Bandhula was outwitted through a tuse set 
by his jealous kinsfolk at a performance of martial 
feats. His · kinsfolk, probably consisting of rival 
princes, ineerted strips of iron in the bundles of 
sixty sticks each, which Bandhula was challenged 
to cut with one stroke of his sword. Wisdom came 
late to Bandhula when the click of the iron strip in 
the last bundle gave away the plot. Finding that 
he had ·been deceived, he swore vengeance and 
threatened to kill his treacherous kinsfolk, one and 
all, in the wish to becoine king, but was dissuaded 
from it . by his parents who .. reminded him that 
kingship in his country. went by patriarcl;lal des- · 

cent. He then decided to leave the country arid live 
with his friend and fellow-pupil at Takkasila, king 
Pasenadi, who bad now become ruler of the Kosalas. 

Pasenadi, welcoming his friend wamily, made him 
· commander-in-chief of his 8I'I&Y and Bandhula 
went into residence at Sii.vatthi, bringing his parents 
there to live with him. 

At Kusinara, Mallikii., the' wife of Bandhula, 
remained for a long time childleBB. Bandhula, 
convinced that she was barren, ordered her to go 
home to her own family. But the Buddha 
prevented the divorce by asking ]dallikii. to go back· 
to her.husband, when she came to Jetava:na to bid . 
him good-bye. When Bandhula learnt that it · 
was the Buddha who had bade her return to him, 
he accepted her, saying that the Buddha was a 
far-sighted man and must have had some resson 
for saying this. Not long after, Mallikii. conceived 
a child. 

Mallika's pregnancy-longing was to descend int9 
the lotus-pool used by the princes of Vesii.li for their 
coronation-sprinkling ; to . �mim therein and to 
drink of it. Bandhula. offered to try, and taking 
Mallikii. with him, drove in his chariot to Vesii.li. 

Mahali, who had now gone blind in his Mrvice 
as teacher of-the Licchavi priD.ces, and had now been 
given a dwelling near the gates of Vet:lii.li, could 
distinguish from its · rumble · that Bandhula's 
chariot was passing, and prophesied that tha� day · 
there would be trouble for the Licchavi prihces. 

Bandhula. entered Vesii.li, drove away th� J.ruSrds 
planted e.t the lotus-pool and let Mallika satisfy her 
longings. · · 

When the Licchavi princes heard from the �ds 
what had happened, they decided to give chMe t.o 

· Bandhula and his wife who were returning home. 

In spite of the prophetic warning which Mabili 
gave them, that every ono of them would be killud 
if they did so; they mount.ed five hundred oburiot.s 
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arid started in pursuit of the two. Maha.li then 
warned the princes to retreat, when· they saw the 

wheels of Bandh\}}a's chariot sink nave-deep in the 

ground, . if not� when they heard .the crack of a 
. thunderbolt, or when they found their chariots 

pierced with a hole. The Licchavi princes gave no 
heed to this advice. 

Mallikii., _sighting the chariots following t�em, · 

warned Bandhula. He gave the iei.D.s to her and 
stoo<J, in the chariot,: when its wheels sank ns.ve
daap in the ground. Heedless, the Licchavi p�inces 
pressed on. He twanged his bow to frighten them. 
away, which, though it ·sounded like a crash of 
thunqer, did not turn back the Licchavis. Bandhula 
bade Mallikii. be on the watch and tell him when all 

· tlw five hundred chariots were.in one straight line, 
. and when she did eo, he let fly an arrow which 

pierced a· hole in each one of theq�., passed through 
the last, · apd sank i!lto the ground. · But the 
Licchavi princes, continued undaunted, shouting 
at him, " Halt there ! "  " You are _all dead men. 
I shall not fight the dead " retorted Bandhula. 

IIi the dialogue that ensued, Bandhula makes the 
Licchavi · princ�e realise that he was speaking . 

: . literlilly. He bids one of them to undo his armour, 
and wheh one does eo, he falls dead, the arrow having. 
pierced hhn through. · Bandbul� then advises them · 
to go back home, settle their ·dues,- and then take 

. off their. armour, so that they �o�d not die, their 
· · dutie8 Unfulfilled. . They do eo, and Bandhula's 
· words come-true.· . · . · 

.Miillikii bore tWin sons to Bandhul� 11�n tim&,. 
. Decidfug a case in which the king's judges had played 

foul, · Bandhula's fairness won tlie lieart of the 
people and the king's favour. He was thereafter 
appointed judge, bu� his growing popularity and the 
co�quent los8 of bribes for the disp.taced jupgee . 
�oused lheir jealousy. .They poisoned the king's 

. mind .sgainst Bandhula, charging him of conspiracy 
to wrest tD.,e throne. The king plots . to rid hiniself ·. of �dhula, eonds the latter and his sons to biB own, 
(rontier .to 

. 
quell- a .re�llion. Though Bandhul& 

· suc(leeded in putting down thia fake rising, the 
king . had his orders executed when his hirelings 
l\'aylaid Bandhula and his sons on theil return, 
and 1tilled them all. · 

· 
· 

This account, found in the Dhamrnapada com• 
mentary (DhpA. I, 228 f.; 349 f.) and also iJ;l the 
introduction to the Bhaddasiila Jdlaka . (J. N, 
144 f.), gives us what is probably on� of th�.fil!.�t · 
ill�rations 9f the 1_10rm of behaviour ·�:�xpected of 
tho· Bud� in_ hotll'JJ .of crises. When �ew� 
�Omes· of the �eath . of Bandhula and liis sons, 

MBnika is serving alms to a congregation of monka, 
but she . tucks the letter in her dress and continut'ie' 
her task. The Jii.taka. tells us the circumstance 
which made her break the. news to the monks. 
A pot in which a.lm..s are being ser'Ved breaks and 
Se.riputta advises Mallika that it is in the nature of 
pots to break an.d that she should not therefore worry 
ovell!luch about it. . · " How should I worry about 
a pot, " replies Mal.likB., " when even under these 
circumstances I do not worry ". So saying, abe 
l.land� over the letter carrying the message of 
her husband's death. 

This event is given as the occasion for Sii.riputta, 
' the Captain of the �aith ' to recite the stanza 
now given in the Sutlanipiila (Sn. w. 574 ft'.) :-

Men cannot calcUlate, men cannot gauge 
This life's brief troublous span, by wOes beset. 

· By no device can what is born not die, : · 
Or length of life annul life's p� law. 
Like ripened fruitS which threaten soon tO drop, . . The constant threat of ·d eath dogs man from 

birth. 
. 

. 
· As every earthen jar the potter shapes 
· Will broken �. so shows the life of mail, 

etc., etc. / 

(tis!. Chalmers, HOB. XXXVII, p .. I45) 

Mallika, breaking the newS to her thirty-two · . 
�au�hters·in-Iaw; advises. them not to feel ill·will · 
against the. king, who h�g of this, is re�ntant and 
grants Mallikii. a. boon. . MaJJika asks for herself and 
her daughers�in-law to be. permitted to retUrn to 
their respective hom�, which Pasenadi· readily · 

grants. 
· Pasenadi appoint-ed . a . nephew

. 
of . Bandh�, 

named · Dighakii.r8.yat.ta� ·.to: succeed_ as collliiWlder- · 
m-chief, . but· he ·successfully plots to avenge the 

· death ofhia unc� (a. v. DIGHAKA.RA.Y�A) . 

The Ji� verSion ·of the· story does not. I!leJltion · 
that Bandhula, Pasenaili and Mahii.li �ere fellow . . 

students at Takkssila. - But for such mmor differ
ences, �he D/JfltMOOpada commentary· .. and . the 

· introductory story . of the Bhaadasiila J.OltJ&a · tell 
the identical tale. · 

The Saqayutt<r. N ikaya (I, 7 4) gives some comments .. · 
made by Pasenadi on the corruption practised by · 

his judges, observing philosophically that they
·

. 
would meet their retribution. Mrs. Rhys ·Davida · 
{Kindred &ying8, I; p. 100, n. 3) suggests .that the king may be referring .to the uicideril in the life 
of Bandhula where he is �volved wil he judge& 
of Pasenadi's court. · . 

.. . 

�-...:.<, , . .-� - - -�-
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The wife of Bandhula is UBtially referred to as 
Bandhula-Mallika to distinguish her from Mallika, 
the queen of Pasenadi. 

Bandhul8. is sometimes referred to as Bandhula
. ma.Ila (J. IV, 148) . 

B. J. 

BANDHUMA, name of a former Buddha, said to 
have been proclaimed by his predecessor SaJp
vrtruikandha. . Bandhuma proclaimed his succesaor 
Ari.E}� (Mhw. ill, 23(}-1). 

. / 
BANDHUM:A (1), one of the five hundred pacceka
buddhas who were in ancient times living on the 
Isigili mountain in seclusion. They were seen by the 
people of that time entering the moimtain range, but 
were never seen thereafter . . Hence the people used 
to 8ay that the mountain had swallowed up the sages 

· (in gilati ti) and named it Isigili. The names of 
these paccekabuddhas are given by the Buddha in 
the IBigili Butta (Jt m, 68 f.). . . 

B1Jddhagh�· in his eom,mentary (MA . IV, 127) 
relates how these Bf:log� had �de their dwellings · 
inside the. mountain behind a rock which would open 
and close like a folding door. 

Bandhuma is further distinguished ·in the Isigili 
S�tta . by the , epithet : he who banished . pride 
(manacChida). 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

, BANDHUMA (2), Skt: Bandhllliiant, king of Ban
dhumati and father of Vipassi Buddha. · His wife 
also was called Bandhumati (J. I, 41 ; Buv. xx, 23 ; 
D • .  n, 7). . Ravin�· attempted to retain his eon in 
ho�hold life (D. n, 2 1 1f.) and failed; he fed the 
Buddha and the other monks and gava all other 
necess8ry requ.\sitee to them (Divy. 282 ff. ; Mhvu. 
n, .271 ff.). When the Buddha passed awsy he 
ilremated his body and constructed a thiipa 9ver the remains (Av8. 156 . 30). 

The king had two daughters who in their final 
births �e Mahamaya and Uracchada. 

· In .their 
birth as his daughtere they received one day 

. from their father a golden wreath and precious 
sandalwo�d which they offered to Vip6D Budlllia 
and made a wish. It was according to this wish 
that they were bom in this age as Mahii.maya and 
Ur&cchada (J. VI, 480 f.). .. 

H� R. P. 

BANDHUMA (3), the city, where it ispr.ophesied the 
future Buddha Ajita of the Maitreya family will ·oo 
born (Mhim. I ,  51).  It is apparently different from 
Bandhumati, the capital of king Bandhuma. Ajita' 
Buddha is, perhaps, not the same as the future 
Buddha Msitreya who is to be bdm &t KetUIIl&tt, 
according to the Pali texts. (e.g., D. fil, 75). · 

H. R. P • 

. ; 

BANDHU.MAHT (Pali, Bandhuma), king of Ban· 
dhumati, father of Vipassi Buddha. See BAN· 
DHUMA (2) • 

BANDHUMATI ( 1), wife of king Bandhuma and. 
mother of :Vipassi Buddha (J. I, 41 ; JJuv� n, 2.3 ;, 
D. n, 7)! .. · 

BAMDHUID�TI (2), capital . of . king Bandhuma. 
where Vipasai Buddha was horn (J• . . I, 41 ; ButJ. xx ;  
D. IT, 7 ;  .Av8. 63, 156, 2�3). It is described a»· 
having been very prosperoUs and populous)�nd·.t�� 
king ruled the kingdom with virtue (Divy. 282). It 
was here iD. this city tha.t the rich mercha.D.t Anati· 
gBI!a (q.v.) Uved. When Vipassi Buddha visited 
the city; Anangat;ta and the king gave him alms · . 
(Mhvu. n, 271) . . Khanda . and Ti.ssa,. to. ·whom: . 
Vipassi Buddha· preached . his first sermon, were 
:residents �f Ba.ndhuinati and it· was in a deer-park 
at Bandhumati. that this sermon was preached (D. 
II, 40}. Rhys Davids .identifies this park with Isi
pa�a, the deer-park in Gotama . Buddha's time 
(� of t'M B.uddha, n, 33, n. �.). When 
Vipassi left the household life about eighty-fouri 
thousand people from Banqbumati, too, . followed 
h.jm (D. n, 30). . When he became Bqddha vast 
multitudes of the inhabitants of the city listened to · 
his doetrme at the deer-park and attained arahant- . 
:ship. Some of th8IJl mte..OO the_Order (D. n, .42 ; 
Buv. :o:). At Ban�umati, in the days of Vipassi 
Buddha, .. the monks a8sembled. once in eyery silt 
y�rs to rooite the pdtimokkhG (D. II, 46, 48). 

H. R. P. 

BAlil>BUBIATI (3), a river near Bandhnmati. 
�;ity. M�taiiia, Buddha Gotama in a previous life,, . 

subdued · the pride of .an ascatic, named Jatimanta, 
who lived in. tl!e upper �hea of this. river •. 

Matanga, : .who knew that . t)le �tic was . 
determi.Ded · nc.t·- to use the water polluted by 
another, cast away a used tooth-pick into th� 
river . . The . ascetic saw the tOoth-pick, whil� 
he was . was.hing in the river,- and discoyered 

.�· 
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:j ,, 

that it was Mate.Dga, an ou� who bad polluted 
the water. Thereupon, the ascetic asked Mate.Dga 
to live in the lower rea.ches of the river; to which he 
eonsentad. But, · the tooth picks, etc., used by 

Mitanga and thro� into the water went against the 
cnrrent &nd were seen by the ascetic. Thereupon, 
h� asked Matatiga to go back to the upper reaches of 
the river which MO:ta.Dga did. But the ascetic could 
not prevent himself from Using the water polluted 
by Matatiga (SnA. I, p. 190). 

I: K. 

BAKDBU·PRABBA,a.n Indian scholar of Nalsnda, 
somethnes referred to · as bodhisattva Bandhu
prabl:ia. He is said to have" compiled, with .the �elp 
of others a work called Buddhabhumi-8'iltra-Aastra, . ' • • . .s • 

. which forms a commentary on the Buddhabhfi.mi, 
probably the text referred to in MaMvyUtpal# 
(BB. :xm, p; 2�· ; aee also Nanjio, 002). Hsilan
tsang in 649 A. C. translated :&rldhuprabha's com
pilation into Chinese under the title Fu-ti-ching-lun 
(.flU�!\ Nanjio, 1195). 

S. K N. 

: BAIDBURA (l), son ofa,banker ofSilava.ti. Having 
·gOne to Savatthi on business and heard the Buddha 
. preach, he entered the Order, winning arahantship 
inJdue �OUl'S!l. On his return to Silavati, he preached · 
·to the king who bildame a convert • . · The king built 
for him a monasf;ery (vihrlra) called Sudassana.and �d him. great honour; But later Bandhura gave · . 
the monastery to the �onks' &n.d reiurnad . tO' 
Sa\ratthi 8aymg that he had no need of po�ions.\ . 
Iri a previous pirth; d�g the t�e of Siddhatth�: 
.Buddha, he was a watchman {Uopaka) in the k.ing'rJ palace and offered �!wvera-flowers � the Buddhi� . 
and lUs monks. As a consequence . of ·thi& �e 
enjo: ·1d heavenly bliss for a long period (Thag. 11.103: ; 

.T� t. 220). 

B )  is probably identical with K&Qaverapup�b:ya 
of the ·Apadana ( I, 182). 

W. G. W. 

' BAKDHURA
. 
(2), the chief groom of the. elephant · . 

�ble9 (hatthimetl4a) of the king · of BarW,;tasi. 
· He·bad only one eye. A crow built her neat over· the 

doorway of the elt>pha.nt stables, laid her eggs. · and 
. hatched out her young. But ev�rytime Bandhura 

entered or left the stable on the back of the elephant 
· he struck· the crow's nest with his hook, thus 
destroying it. · ThQ crow, in despair,.· complaine-d to 
the king, who, thereUJ\on, disnlissed him from hUi 

.1\- .� . - ... •• � . . ... ' ........ 
.>'fo �.J'· �-�.- .... -..... • "¢'" ... 

service. The cry of this crow is one of the eight 
cries (CJUha8adda) mentioned in the Jalaka (J. III, 
430). 

W. G. W. 

I . 
BANDHUSRI, an Indian monk, a follower of the-. 
Vijiiapti-vada, who is believed to have been a con
temporary of Vasubandhu. His · career is not 
known. 

On the Trif!l8ika- Vijii.a.ptikiirikd of Vasubandhu, 
commentaries were written by ten commentators� 
one of whom was Bandhu8ri. It is said that Ba.n
. dhu8ri �e a brief commentary �n this text and 
that Vasubandhu was greatly pleased with it. 
Bandhu8ri's commentary was the first.on this work 
and it . W88 used as a staiide.rd by later Ct;>mmen
ta.tors. Bandhu8ri's commentary is · no longer 
available now. 

K. TMR. 

-BANDY AS, more commonly called Ba.nrii.s, . the 
high�st· grade of Bauddha��&rgis (q.v.), or Bud
dhists' of Nepal. Tradition describes 'them as de
cended from Buddhist monks whom militant Hindus 
com�lled . to re-adopt the lay life and to live as 
house-holders. �lost Ba.ndya.S have. wives and . 
children living to this d!llj. in the vihara buildings. A 
few Bandyas continue the celibate life; These a...-e 
accorded grea.�r respect than the house-holder of 
approximate religious rank who is called Vajra
chii.rya. . �hus, the greater number of Bandyas a.re 
engaged in secular.occupatioi).B, their he:adita.ry.one 
being that of gold and sil\.er smiths. All Ba.ndyas 
are of equal standing, but they neither marry into, 

' nor eat food
. 
with other groups, 

. 
except brii.hmans 

whose spns are admitted into' their fold, alth�ugh 
not belonging to it by birtb. Such an entrant has 
first to be adopted (by a Gubhaju) and receive initia
tion before ma'rriage (K. P. Chattopadhyay, " An  
Essay on the History of Newar Culture " in JA.SB. 

. N�:�w Series, XIX,: �5 ff.). 
D. T. D  .. 

JAJ:l�YAYANA (Vru-. Bhii.J,l(:lysya.na, Bhii.J,l<;lii.yana) ,. 
one of the · forty-ni.Ila brahman clans (gotra) men- · 
tioned in the Divyiivacli1.oo (p. 635). This is a sub
division of the MW;l<;lavya goti'a, which �s one of the 
seven major 'cla.ns. 

BAHERJl� RAKEIAL DAS, (1 885-1930), Indian 
archaeologist who contributed to .Buddhist studies 
bv the speciBl natum of hiR duties. When Banerji, as 

i 
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Superintendent of the Western Circle, was looking 
out for Buddhist remains in Mohenjo-daro in 1922 
he became aware of the greater antiquity of the 
site which has since became so fundamental to the 
study of In';lian proto-history. His chief Buddhist 
studies were given in the following : " The 
Bas-reliefs of Badami " (ASIMem. 25), " The 
Date of Kani�ka " (IA. 37), " Antiquities of the 
Bauddh State " (JBORS. XV), " Buddha-cha.rita 
in Bengal " (the story as told from the Bengali 
PaJi sculptures, M od.ern Review: Calcutta, XL VII) · and " Ancient temples in Orissa, etc." (describing . 
a well-preserved colossal Buddha image and several . 
others in the ruined town ne� Gandhradi). Further 
Buddhist notices by him occurred in his two
volumed and comprehensive History of · Orissa 
which was posthumously published. Mter his 
retirement from the Archaeological Survey, until 
his death, he held the post · of Professor of Ancient 
Indian History.in the Benares Hindu Univer:;ity. 

D. T. D. 

BANGKOK, the capital city of Thailand, elevated 
. to this position in the year 1782 by king Rama I, 

from whom the present ruling Chakkri dynasty is . 
descended. Imme.diately before· · the transfer of 
the capital to Bangkok, the centre of government 
had existed on the opposite side of the river Menani 
Chao Phya, in the city of Dhruiapuri "(Thonburi) 
which hBd been fortified- by Phy� -Tak or Taksin 
after the sack and plunder of Ayuthia by .the 
Burmese in 1767. Bangkok has rapidly grown into. 

. .!} large . city, its open areas being . b�t on and 
developed on Western lines. The population is now 
more'" than a million and a. :half and fast increasing: 
Everywhere the signs of Buddhism, the Theravada 
form of which iS the official religion, are as evident 
i.n the capitai.as elsewhere in the country, ss also 

. in the adjacent Buddhist coimtries of Burma and 
Cambodia. Apart from these signs, seen among 
the people, the magnificent pagodas embellished . 
by the· richest styles of . ornamentation, and the · 
hundred!i of objects of art both in the National 
Museum and in the private collections of the leis'jired 
dasses, impress one as to the Buddhist character 
of the city. It has several universities and these, 
too, may properly be called Buddhist. The 
religious · art as well as . culture shows also the 
influences of Mahayana (Chinese) arid Brahi:nanical 
.surviv8Is, notably in the popularity of the Rami.'i.yana · · 
themes. Animistic traces are also not wanting. 

Bangk�k possesses some of the best examples of 
Royal M�?nasteries · (Wat Luang) which derive 
their special name from the fact that they were 

·. either directly sponsored by kings, or, were built 
by others and offered to the sovereign in order to 
ensure their continuance. Among these are W at . 

· PhO, Wat Mahadhii.tu, Wat Suthat, Wat Bovora
nives (Pavaranive3a), the Chapel Royal in the 
Grand Palace (the Temple of the Emerald Buddha), 
Wat Benchamabophit (Marble Temple), and several 
more of great interest, all of which will be dealt 
with under th�ir own names. (See alSo The Royal 
Monasteries and their Significance by Luang .Boribal 
Buribhand and A. B. Griswold, published by the 
Fme Arts Department in Bangkok.) 

D. T. D. 

BANKEI (.f,F); . one · of the. three greatest Zen 
·monks of 17th and 18th " centuries; belonging 
to the Rinzai Sect in Japan, the other two �ing 
Shiiho Ta.kuan and Ekaku Hakuin. Though • he 
is better known as Bailkei, he ·is also known by the 

. names of Daiju and Etsku. He was born in 1622 . 
'and after learning Confucianism and some teachings 
of Buddl1ism, he became a disciple of Zen master 

. Zenso� UmpO of the Zuio-ji (temple) in Hari,m& 
Province (now Hyogo Prefectl,ll'e) .at the sge of � 7. ' 
Theleafter he pra.otisad. very strenuous Zen pr8c
tices fo� · several years, :with the result that he 
fell � seriously ill. The1l. he returned to his native 
piace and stayed m a. sioall hermitage to continue 
Zen meditation even at the risk of death. At the 
age of 26 he had reached a high· state ofmind by 
practising meditation in his hermitage. In 1650 
he met the Zen master, ChOgen Dosha, who had 
come from China to the SOfuku-ji (temple) in 
Nagasaki · and, under his guidan:ce, he atta�e<:t ' a · · 
higher ·state in the following year. m 1657, · . 
at the age of 36 he attained the final enlightenment 
under the guidrui.ce of the Zen master Bokuo of the : 
Sari-yu-in ·. (temple) fu Okaya.ma, who 'W'as. the 

. mof;Jt exc'3llent discipie · of Ban.kei's first ,Jnaster · 
Ze.r:t.sM Um�. Before that� he had been engaged · 

in .some social activities, esta�lished the HansM-an 
(tl�pl�) in . Iyo · Province. through tlie cha.rity of 
Y;asnoki Kato, $ . fe�1� l1>rd there, ancJ. reyiv� the 
CMfutru-ji .(tempi�). In 165� he became the 
cb.i�f monk,of the Kaion-ji (temple) at Hamada � 

but as the ilUIIl�r of .his disciples increased greatly, 
he' founded the Ryiimon-ji (temple) in Harima. 
h'Ovince in 1661 through the donation ofTakatoyo . 
Kyogo�, the f�udal lord of Marugame. At a • · · 
Iau�r perlod he reconstructed 47 temples and wa!J . 
in.,.•ited to be the founder ot' more than 100 temples. 
llel . had eight great disciples who had attained . 
' final enligbteim)ent ' and made· more than 400 
pe;.�ns en�r the BuddhiSt priesthood. It is 

..... �. 
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said that he . was so virtuous that he ·had more 
than 50,000 followers. In 1690 he \vas honoured 
with the title of Buccbikokaku-Zenji (Zen master) 

by �e imperial �ourt. · In 1693 he died at the age 
of 72, that is 55 years after his ordination. 

·His Zen method is called FusM Zen (iF�;, 
Non-production Zen) because he had his disciples 
find out the Buddha-mind of Non-production 

. through meditation. He intended to . correct the 
· improper · use of the Koan Zen· (��tl kung.
an-ch'an) of those days which included a display 
of a loud . cry, strikin'g with a stick and Bl play of 
so-Caned Zen words without the real understanding 
thereof. Bankei a<bnonished . his disciples in . 

. . l!iniple spoken Japanese only, without quoting from 
. any Buddhist · siitras or commentaries written In 
Chinese. His .Zen method seems to be. orie of the 
:most Japa.nized Zen methods, transcending Chinese 
Ch'an, He was · aiso a man of great ability in 
v&rious fiel�. He drew beautiful images ofBodhi- · 
dharma, . the founder of . Zen in China, of Avalo· 
·ki�bodhisattva and otheri!, and carved ·sonia Buddha-sculptures �d a self-carving of· his. 
The most impommt of his writings and· memoirs · 

. _ are as folloW& (see Moe.· X, 829) the Oshimuhiki- · 
Tngaii 2 vola., · the . Banlcei-unji-Mgo · · (edited by · . 
8oiUn It81u:an)� the Genehiken�ganmoku (edited by · 
Bonin Itsuzan)� the · Bho(/tn-koh8hi-goroku · (the 
classical. Chin,ese tnmslatiori of the · Gen8Mken- · 
ganmoku bY &ncbo GO.tsU-an), the Fuji8an.:ahi in 

'20 vola., the riauMki-uta · and the Zeigo. 
I . 

· S. Mo. 

·BAMKA-jJ . (IIP.J:ijt); a Japanese temple . . at 
· ABhikaga; Tochigi prefecture, and belonging . to 
·the Buzan sub-sect · of the Shingon 86C)t. · This 
temple was . founded .in the seventh' year of the 
Kenkyii er8 . (1 100 A· 0.) by Yoshlkane Ashikag&·, 

· 
'a son of Yoshiyasu Ashikaga who was the lord of 
the castle. at A.abikaga. . 

Y oShikane. reno'ilnced. the world . and receiVed 
.the title of ' HokkebO :&nne. '. After visitihg IW!ollY · �U:ddhist, places in various · :provinces ·or Japan · · he stayed at Koya-lian, the center of ihe Shfngon 
ilect.. Then in the sixth year of the Kenkyii e� 
{1 195 A. C,), · he received the higher .ordination at 
the ,T��-ji. In the following . year he retwned 
io ABhikaga, wh� h.e built a temple to instal. th� image of . . �he· Mah�vairOOana Tathagata. · This � the ��i. �-·· · - · 
· Y oshiuji, o�e . of th� . �n,s of - .. Y ps�e, . con• 
ltructed twelve halls · for : this 'temple .�d Q()�ted . 
manv lands to it • . · � the. �1li'OJna9hi- �ri�d 

( 1338-1573 A. C.), as the Ashikaga clan preserved 
the rulership of Japan, many donations were made 
to this temple. In 1314 it was recognized as a. 
p.I,'Sying center of the imperial houaehold. 

When Hideyoshi Toyotomi was ruling Japan, 
the temple lands were confiscated, but later ley� 
Tokugawa contributed lands to this temple and 
restored many halls. 

At present, there are the larger hall, the library 
for Tripitaka texts, the Prabhiita-mtne tower, 
the I!IDAller hall, the bell tower, the hall to enshrine 
the spirits of the .Ashikaga clan, etc. The larger 
hall and the J:>ell tower are of Kamakura period 
(1192-1334 A. C.) architecture and are recognized 
as Japan� national treasures. At the spirits' 
hall, wooden images are placed of the fifteen Ashi
kaga shogunates (warrior-governors), of Yoshlkuni · 
Minamoto and of Yoshiyasu .Ashikaga, the prede
cessors of the .Ashikaga clan. 

K. THR. 

BAIMIRS, with Buddhist 8ymbols and thA;r 
usage in · Buddhist practice8, see DHVAJA. 

BANSH0-:MONOO-RY0GE-SH0 CflffliDJ!=mMiYJ. 
a �apariese work in. twelve fascicles, written by 
Ryoko Sontsii, the forty�fourth abbOt of the 

. Ji-shii, a sect of the Pure Land Buddhisin in Japari. 
This work is the 'commentary.on the Banahil-mondO
ahU (q.v�>· It explains the title of B(Jnahu-m'ondo. 
ah.il �d gives an -account of its author, followed 
by an . outline of its · contents. Then, commenta
ries are given to e'rory sentence of ·the Banahu
mondO-ahil, quoting eaeh sentence. 

Soritsii ·wrote ·commentaries t.o half of the first . 
volnme of the Banahil-mondO-ahu et the: KOmyO
ji in Dew11 (pre.Sent Yamagata and Akita prefec� 

. tures). Then Son.tsii went to Kago&hima ·in 1694 
and asked Keiho K�uryu to complete 'the work, 
which. was done by him in 1704.. 

· 

· Tb.ia work is greatly valued by the devotees 
of the Ji-shii . 

. 

K. THR. 

·B.Al(SB0-MOMD0-8HO Hl#llliJ��), a Japane��e · 
.text of the Ji-shii, a sect. C?f Pure .Land Buddhism . . 
Thia is believed to have been written .by Jia. � 
Banshii {p�t H;y��Q prefect�) based. oil the 
��g of .his teacller Ip�n Chfshin, ' the fo�der 
. of:*e Ji-sh�.� . ' . . . . : · · ' . 

' 
. . , .; 
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BANYAN TREE 
But, Mochizuki (Moe. p. 4250) says that the 

teachings and the arrangements of this text are 
quite similar to the first half of the section, the 
Chishin's teachings transmitted by his disciples, of 
the Ippen-shonin-goroku (-�:2AMf� The 
Analects of the saint Ippen). Thus, the BanshU
f7iondO.shU is perhaps a. recompilation, in question 
and answer form and in the style of Chinese 
sentences, of . the sermons of Chishin from the 
I ppen-sMnin-goroku. 

K. TMR. 

BANYAN TREE. See NIGRODHA. 

BAPISIRIJ.{IKA, a. Buddhist lady, donor of an 
ayaka pillar (inscribed) at the chaitya in Nagar
junikol,l<;l.a; circa 2-3rd cent. A. C, (EI. XX, 1 if.). 
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becomes quite gentle a.t the top ( 15°). The profile . 
of Bara.bu<;l.ur is, therefore, flatter than would 
appear from many photographs, but the mormtain· 
shape remains quite striking, especially from a 
distance . or from the air (ibid. Pl. LIV). It 
consists of a. basement upon which arise nine super
imposed terraces, crowned with a. terminal stiipa. 
The pla.n of the basement and of each of the six . 
lower terraces is basically square but projections 
on all sides, double in the case of the basement 
e.nd the three lowest terraces, render it more com- · 
plica.ted. The 'outer borders of the square terraces 
( exeept that of the lo�est terrace, which is the . 
. base of the monument) have been provided with 
parapets, so that four ga.lleries are formed. . These 
parapets are, in fact, extensions of each · of the · 
main walls ofthe next lowei.' terrae�. The pilgrim, 
walking along the ga.lleri�, �.q.�y feel '  himself 
transferred to a. ' closed world ' (Paul Mus), from 

BAPTISM, though often used, is an incorrect which nothing is visible of the · ordinary world · 
translation of the term abh�eka ; (e.g., titthiibhisekaTfl ' e:i:�pt the � over his head. He is foreed, instead, . 
karoti = baptising at .the landing-stage, The Psalf1!8 to concentrate upon the superior spheres . of the 
of the Brethren, p. 181 ; see also Arthur Lillie, ·The c�os, which are symbolised by representations 
Popular Life of the Buddha, p . . 86). ThQre is no iii the reliefs of both the main walls and the parapets; 
rite in Buddhism which could be designated by the BudcJ!la statues iii niches, above the reliefS, · 
correctly by the term baptism. See ABID�EKA. and by numerous other deta.ils such as miriiature · 

· Btilpaa, kalpa:vr� .and toratuJB . · (gateways). Aa 
- BARABU�UR or Boroblll;lur (also Spalt Bara- � soon as the piigriui has, however, left .the fourth . 

boedoer or Boroboedoer), one · of · the greatest . gallery and . has ascended the �und terra.cee, he . 
BuddhistmonuiD.ents, situa.tednearthegeographical . .feels himSelf freed froiD. the ba.riier and is able to . 
centre of the island of Java., about twenty xriile!J adxriire the wonderful scenery around him. The 
to the northwest of J ogjakarta.. The name Bara· terraces themselves are devoid of any decoration 
bu<;l.ur, which also denotes the adjacent village, · h8.S except large bell-shaped stiipas with sma.ll openings, 
not yet be�n satisfactorily e:Xplained. Many . through which sitting Buddhas are just visible. · 
scholars identify it with B�ur, . mentioned in a Over the three circula,r terraces rises, fina.lly, the 
list of Buddhist formdations in a. fourteenth:.CSntwy · terminal stiipa., which is completely close� This 
{)ld Javanese text (the NagaraJcrtijgama), · but, stiipa. seems to dominate the entire monument, 
there are difficulties in aecepting this view. Ba.ra- sa appears especially from the aerial photOgraph 
bu<;l.ur has been well known to llol'Chaeologi.sts for · (ibid. Pl. LIV), .but this impression .is not so 

. more than 150 years, but, intensive research � pronounced if orie watches the monUment from 
{)nly at the end of the 19th century. The . grest · the ground. or from . the circular terraces. 
restoration lasted from 1907 to 1911. The are& Barabu<jlur. is. ascended by foqr flights of stairs , 
in which the monument is .situated is very fertile . in . the uiiddle of. the sides giving access' to the 
and densely populated ; it is also of great natural galleries through gateways (toratuJS). · Although . · 
beauty with mountain ranges . enclosing the green there is no difference between · the gateways it . 
plain. · follows from the. order of the · reliefs that · the main 
.Architectural plan. The ground plan a.nd section access is fr�m the east. The order of the reliefs . 
(EncyBem. Vol. II, Plate LIII) show its basic also proves that the circUJll8IDbulation has to be . 
architectural features. Barabu<;l.ur is built on and carried out according to the pracla¥1)-G (with. the . .  
around a. �tui-al hill, which must first have bOO!). right side of the pilgrim turned towards the centre 
fashioned into the desired shape and duly fortified of the monwmint). The drainage of the rain water 
t{) sustain the monument, which covers it ]ike a. is a.ssure4 by openings in the parapets of the terraces, 
'Stone mantle. Each side measures 126 yards at which lead the water to the next lower galleries 
the base, while the total height is 34·5 yards. The and finally to the soil through beautifully sculpted 
Slope is 40° a.t the bottom, then eases off to 28° and spouts or gargoyles in the shape of heads of dragons 
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(makara) or demons (kiila). · One of the most 
directly striking features of Barabu�ur is the fact 
that even the most functional . details have been · 

carried out with great' delicacy and in perfect 
accord�nce with the spirit of the· monument as a 
whole. 
Ph£ hidden base. During the work of conserva
tion in 1885 the Dutch archaeologist Ijzerman · 

discovered· that the original base of BarabucJ.ur, 
though decorated with a series of 60 relief pa�els, 
was later hidd9n by masSes qf large stones p1led. 
all around (cp. the section, ipid. Plate. LIII). As 
ea�lier scholars had c�nsidered it inconceivable 
that carefully carved reliefs should deliberately 

strong argument is the presence, above the reliefs 
of the hidden base, of brief inscriptions referring 
to the topics depicted there. These are evidently 
intended as indications for the stone-cutter. As 
such, instruction� wouln norm�lly have been 
'written with chalk so that they could be effaced 
when they were no longer required, it follows that 
th�re was no need

. 
to efface the writings on the 

base, presumably because they would 110t remain 
visible. It is, however, impossible to go much 

· beyond t)Jis general conclusion, since the explana
tion of the function of the hidden base is apparently 
conditioned by the interpretation of the monuments 
as a whole. 

have been put out of sight, it was assumed that 
Reliefs. Not only the hidden. base but· also all the agglomeration was an emergency measure the . main walls and parapets of the four galleries . · taken by later architects for technical reasons. ar� decorated with reliefs. In the fust . gallery, 

.• In particular; it was suggested that the gravitational whlch is considerably higher thr.n the others, both . pull of the monument ori the hill would have given th� main wall and the parapet show a double set rise to a dangerous slide, which, · unless stopped of reliefs ; all the higher galleries have one reliefin . time, might prove catastrophic. . Rather than series on the main wall and one on the parapet. risk complete ruin, a later generation would have This yields a total of 1 1  series, comprising nearly iesorted to . this unaesthetic · mea.sUre; Against 1500 separate panels; each showing a carefull�· · 

· thls line of argument, W: F. Stutterheim emphasised composed scene, ofte11 of artistic vah1e and always 
. · this accwnulation of · stones, iil addition to being · pervaded with deep devotion. In addit!on, the unaestheti�, would also be in�ffective wit}). . regard 

. • reliefs give us . some idea . of different aspects of to the . . · danger envisaged. He arg\Ied that the material culture in ancient Java, such as the shape hidden base mlist have been . part of the original of buildi�gs, ships, utep.sils, dress and ornaments, conc�ption. In this C(>:r;l.llootiori, Stutterhei.ni .fur- fior� and f�una, etc., as it is reasonable to assume thor sugge8ted . that this part of the mo:n'ument that the artists would usually have moulded these 
· symbolised the kamadhiitu, the world of desire. · . �epresentations according to what they saw every
·.In f�t, the, reliefs 'of ·the . base represent, as has . · where around them, without 'attempting to rebeen pomted out by Sylvaiil· Levi, the Mahiikarma- construct. the material culture of northem India r vibhaizga, a text deaiirig with the frUits .of both . in . or before th� .time of the Buddha. Finally • 

. good and e� karma. As this necessarily · involved as most of the texts follow�d in the reliefs have the showing of sinful acts, which might have a bad · now been identified,: ·tbey supply us  with preci�us influence on visitors, it was considered proper that inf�rmation about the Buddhist texts known or- . the reliefs should be concealed · from their view. studied in ancient Java. In a few cases the reliefs Although this explanation . makes sense·, there are show details not found in the published- version:s strong ·objections against accepting it. Above of these texts and may, therefore, help us to re-. ·all, the evil acts are · invariably followed by the construct their textual history: .
appropriate results, such . as rebirth ·as an aniinal 
.or suffering in hell. The scenes have a strong 
moralistic content and could, therefore, be expected · 
to act as a deterre�t� H the . representation of · . such acts .was · nevertheless considered improper, 
it  would not have been difficult to .find another 
texi which, though dealing with the world of desire, 

. would .not necessitate thl:l representation of improper 
deeds. Finally, as will be pointed out in the_ 
last section of this artide, it is doubtful whether 
this part· of BarabucJ.ur symbo1izes the . kiimadMtu. 

. It is; therefore, difficult to accept Stutterheim's 
nterpretation, although it seems very likely that. 
he hidden base belongs to the original concept. A . \ 

. . .... . ·----·- ·· · -··-----·-----

The identification of. the individual reliefs . is · 
not yet completed, but it is far advanced, thanks 
to the efforts �f numerous scholars. The difficul
ties of identification .are mainly due to the nature 
of the reli�fs which is devotional rather than narra
tive, especially in the higher galleries. As a con
sequence, some accessory details may rec�ive strong 
emphasis, wiule more basic features are hardly" 
indicatPd and may even be omitted. 

All the reliefs that have been identified are 
based on Mahayana ' texts. Those illustrating . 
the Mahiikarmavibhanga on the base have already · . 

. ... � .. . 
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been mentioned. The upper series of the main 
wall of the first gallery shows � 120 panels 
the principal scenes of the life of the BuddM 
from his sojourn in 'l'u.sita heaven to the first 
sermon. Each of these presents a carefully com
posed scene wiLh all attention concentrated upon 
the bodhisattva (or the Buddha_ before his enlighten
ment). The life of the Buddha is depicted accord
ing to the texts of the Lalitavistara but the super
natural (lokoUara) features, so prominent in · the 
-extant versions of the text, receive little emphasis. 
The lower reliefs of the main wall, both sets of the . 
parapet of tha first gaiJery· and the single series 
of the parapet of the second gallery, . all give stories 
of the jataka and avadana type. Although m8ny 
of these stories can be r�cognised, only those of 
the second gallery can be precisely identified : they 

· .are based upon the Jiitakamala. 

The main wall of the second gallery, the parapet 
and the main wall of the third gallery, and the 
parapet of the fourth gallery all_ show s_cenes based 
upon the Ga'l)rja:rJyijha, while the reliefs of the 
main wall of the fourth gallery are all based upon 
the Bhadracaii, a brief collection of hyinns devoted 
to bodhisattva Samantabhadra. As the latter text 
is, however, closely associa.�d with the Ga'TJ4,avyilha, 
which it immediately follows in many manus� 
eripts, this means tha� nearly -half of the available 
space has been utilised for the repreae�tation of 
the Ga'l)if,avyUha · alone. Even more significant 
perhaps, is the fact that this text is used to adorn 
all the higher part of the monument. On the . 
whole it is quite clear that the progression from 
the still earth-bound representations of the. base 
to the adoration of Sama.ntabha.dra on the fourth 
gallery, and from there to the pnrer shapes of the 
l.lircular terraces and the culminating atupa., symbo
lizes spiritual advance and purification· leading tO 
ultimate emancipation and supreme wisdom. For 
this reason there is little doubt that the Ga1)4avyijha 
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bodhisattva Maitreya, Malijusri and Samanta
bhadra, corresponded to an Indoniaian id!ml : 
like Sudhana, perhaps hundred or thousands of 
young Indonesians . may have gone to India and 
Ceylon to visit the sacred sitea and to study at 
ihe feet of gre&t teachers at Nalanda and elsewhere. 
Icorwgraphy. There are on Barabuc;Iur more 
tlu!.n 500 large Buddha images, a.ll seated, in five · . rows of niches above the reliefs and in the stiip� 
of the round t{lrraCeS. Apart from the Buddha 
image supposed to bave come from the culminating 
stupe., they oolon� to six types differentiated by . 

their mudrii.s. · On the fonr lowest rows, till the 
Buddhas . on the east walls show the bhumispar8a
mudra, those on the south the varada-mudra, those 
on the woot the dhyana-mudrii, and those on the 
north the abhaya-mudrii. Since the beginning 
of the ninteenth century it has been known t�t 
these mudra.s symbolize the four transcendental 

. Buddhas (Jinas or, less correctly, Dhyani-buddha.s) · 
who, in late� . Mahayana, eaeh guard a quarter 
of the sky. '!'heir nan:ies �. rea�tively, �o� 
bhya, �tnasa.mbh&va (or Ratnaketu), Amitabha 
and Amoghasiddhi {or Amogha-i�j;a). · · So far 
there is no problem. Difficulties arise, however, 
.as to the coriect · identification of the Buddhas ·in 
the fifth row, all in the vitarka-�ril, and of the 
72 Buddhas in the perforated·stupas on the terraces, 
all in the dharmacakra-mudril. This diSa.greea with 
the normalacheme of the five Jinas, viz., the four 
mentioned · above with V airocana in the centre. 
Ki-om called attention to a ta.ntric system of six 
Jinas, with V ajrasa.ttva added to and above the 
five Qthers. There are, however, two aeriou8. 
objections agairist this interpretation : (1) Vajrasa
ttva. is usually shown. as a bodhisattva, not as a 
Jiila, and (2) the- mudra a.as�io.ted with Vairocana 
is the dharmacakra, no� the vitarka. 

According to a diffe�nt explanation, proposed 
by Bosch, the Buddhas in the vitarka-mudra would 

. \ . . 

represent V airocana (as in Kro�'s interpretation), .. 
whereas those in the dharmacakra-mudri'i could· oo 

. (and the Bhadracari) . should oo considered as 
reflecting the ideas in the minds of the creators · 
of the Barabugur more closely than any of the 
·other texts. On the other hand, it has also been· 
pointed out by Bosch, the scholar who correctly 
identified and interpreted theae reliefs, that the 
.infiuence of the Ga'1)4avyUha on the Bara.bugur may 
be explained by assuming that it� principal figure, 
the merphant's son Sudhana, who wanders from 

· place to place and from teacher to teacher to hear 
·the revelation o! the Supreme Truth from the 

· images of Bhima, the M ahiibhiirata hero, · who, · 

ace<ordllig to some old . Javanese texts, was wor-. 
shipped as a supreme doity in tantric sects. Two 
points are given in support of this interpretation : 
first, one of the old Javanese wxts mentioned above 
(the · Bhimastat:a) li.t one · place identifies Bhima. 
with Vajrasattva, and second, one of the Bu�dhas 
on the circular platforms was known as sang Bima 

to the local· population in recent times. It ia 

.. .  - . .  7 
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difficult ·to agree with this explanation a.s iong a.s 
there is nothing to suggest that the Bhima cult in 
Java. flourished in the time of BarabuQ.ur. . There 
is, at: present, no evidence for this cult prior to . 
about the fourteenth century A. C. Finally, accord· . 
mg to a new interpretation recently proposed by 
Van Lohuizen-de Leeuw, the Buddhas of the sixth 
row should be identified a.s Samantabhadra and 

· tnoee of the terraces a.s Vairoca.na. In support of 
the former identification it is pointed out that (a.) 
Samantabhadra i!i worshipped as a Jina in some . . 
te:rls, (b) the mtarka-mudra, though not actually 
attested for Samaxitabhadra, would harmonise With 
his role � a supreme teacher, (c) the popularity of 
the cult. of. Sa.manta�hadra follows from the con� 
side:rable number of bronze Samantabhadra.s 
discovered in Java, from the Samrui images m 
Ceylon, arid from the correct identification a.s 
Sama:ntabhadra of the so-called K��aja · of 
Vii.lipma in Ceylon which belongs to approxiinately 
the same period a.s BarabuQ.ur, when there were 
tlo8e �latiori.s between the Buddhist communities 
of Ceylon and Java . . ; 

' Tbere·has been much controversy among scholars 
about the authenticity <if an unfinished Buddha in 

· bhUmispar8a-mudra, · alleged· · to have bOOn dis-
. ·c0"\'ered in the c�ting stiipa about a century 

ago. · 'l'he balance of ·th:e ·arguments ca.� now be 
s&id to be in fa your of the authE!nticity of the linage 
b�t its prec� identity is atiU . uncertain� . 

It has 
been variously interp�ted � Vaj�ttva; Bhat-Sra 
B_uddha, or . �di-Bud�,_

· . but . n� sati�act�ry ' 

e��tion liB to why �y of �h� BuddhaS should _ 
have been represented as � unfinished �obhya, 

' . has hitherto been givE.n. 

� cJelai/.8. It is impossible here to call attention 
to all · the. · other detailS of · this great . monument : 
oDiy a few may be mentioned here. ·The niches 
With the seated Buddhf1;8 above the reliefs of the 
ga.Ileriea are shaped like mitiiature temples with 
elaborate roofs of several storeys and crowned with 
. . . . . 

small stiipa.s. The actu8.1 openings ·are in the 
shape of a stilted' arch borde�d by pilasters suppor· 
�ing a � ·bead with twp makaras. Similar, but 
in detail different, kala-makaras are used to em-. . . : 
hellish. the gateways. No less remarkable· are the 
gargoyl� in the shape of lion heads. Further 

.......... . . � . -� · · - · -
' w 
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interesting details are numerous kinds of ornamental 
borders wit.h leaf and flower motifs, wishing trees 
(kalpataru), stylised birds and animals in foliage 
between relief panels, e�. These decorative . 
elements never predominate in BarabuQ.ur (as they 
do in much of the later Javanese a.rt) but are inte
grated with the architecture and the ' spirit ' of 
the monument. 

Date and meaning. The approximate age to which 
BarabuQ.ur belongs can be ascertained by the 
analysis _of the script used in the brief inscriptions 
of the hidden base. A comparison with dated 
inscript.ions of Java. leaves little doubt that the 
writing of BarabuQ.ur belongs tO the period between . 
760 (the Dinaya ipsCription) and 850 A.C. (the 
Perot inscriptions). It is known that from 778 
(or a few years earlier) to 856 Central Java was 
·controlled ·by the Buddhist Sailendr� dynB.sty ; it 
is, therefore, probable that BarabuQ.ur belongs to 
this period. The present author has argued that a. 
foundation called Bhiimisambha.ra (q.v.) mentioned · 

. . . . . . 
in an inscription dated 842 A�C. is on l!.Ccount of 
its name and of · the topographical data, identi

. fia.ble �th BarabuQ.ur. As it is obvious that the .. 
construction .of a momunent of these dimensions 
must have �volved many year's labour, while the 
building activities coul� hardlY have started 

· much earlier than 778, it follows that BarabuQ.ur
. 

is unlikely to have been completed before the end 
of the .eighth century, but ra.th:er in the first half 
qf the ninth · century between 800 and 840. The . 
major part of itS con8tniCtion falls, no doubt, within . / 
the reign of Samaratungga (792-824); 

Intensive research has gradually solved ri)any · 
probleins associated with BarabuQ.ur, while others 
still await a generally accepted solution. In. 
spite of our knowledge about so many aspects and 
details we are still ignorant about the true m9aning 
of the monument as a whole. It is usually defined 
as a stiipa because the culminating element is in · · 
fact in the shape of a stupa. It is true that, as 

· the masterly analysis of Paul Mus has shown, the 
stupa has developed 'from relatively modest begin· 
nings into a 

. 
most complicated symbol · of the 

Pharma and the cosmos, but the emphasis in 
BarabuQ.ur is apparently on what, from the point' 
of vie!'· · of the stupa, is merely infra-structure· 
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Krom realised this difficulty and, therefore, em
phasised the didactic aspect of BarabuQ.ur as a 
kind of ' Encyclopaedia of Buddhism ' in stone. 
Stutterheim, who interpreted BarabuQ.ur with the 
help of an old Javanese text, admittedly of con
�iderably later date, defined it as a stupa-pras�a, . 
in which the prasada part may ultimately be 

In this connection another problem, that of 
determining to what Buddhist sect BarabuQ.ur 
should be attrib,Jted, has to be briefly mentionod. 
The reliefs and iconography establish beyond any 
doubt that the type of Buddhism reflected on 
Bafs.pu<;lur is some form ofMahii.yii.na, more in parti
cular one in 'which devotion and meditation receive 

. . 

. traced back to the ziqqurat of the Middle East. strong emphasis. It is further evident that Samari-
He also argued that the hidden base, the galleries tabha.dra and the · group of the five transcendental 
and the terraces symbolize the kiimadhatu, · . • Jinas are of pre-eminent importance. On the other 
rupadluitu and iiri1pyadhiitu, · respectively. liari.d, there is no unambi�ou� �d.-ica.tion for tant1·ic 
Although there may be some vague points of · in.6uen�e (such as erotic or demonic features, use of 
agreement between the three components of the va}ra symbol, of dhara�i8. and yantras) : . . n is 
Barabudur and the three spheres of the cosmos, possible that · clearly sectarian features were.· deli
there are also difficulties. While the reliefs of the berately excluded in order that Barabu.<;lur nugh� 

· bBse are partly concerned with this ' world :of belong to- the Bud,dhist coiillriunity as a �hole .
. 

desi.le ', the same can be argued for the jii.taka , · · . . · . . · 1 
. . . . . This universality is, indeed, one of the greatest 

scenes of the first and second galler1es. · In addit10n, fi · t · f B
. 

b d: · · ea. urea o nra u .  tn', 
there is little in the reliefs and decoration of the _ · · · · 
galleries that seeins characteristic of. the ' world of_ - . - Firlally, Barabu<}.ur does. not stand alone but 
pure form '; Finally, th{l numbers of gallerieS . clearly belongs' to a group of mom.im�nts, of ;which 
and terraces do not seem to correspond to any ·• it f�rms the · climax. Two Buddhist temples, 
knoWn subdivisions of the dhiitus in the texts. : -ca.J}Qi l!�ndut and Ca1,1Qi Pawon, show -by their 
From the detailed and penetrating · .analysis . hi. · · sl.i�ation due �t of Ba.rabuc;lur in a straight lino 
Paul Mus we learn much about BarabuQur- and 'At a �ce of 3 1 70 and 1260 yar� respectively · 
BuddhiSl!l. in general but. get no p�ise a.nsWer . 

that �hey ,ai-e �losely _ associated with Barabuc;lur. 
about what the Barabu<}.ur really is. Again, Foundation.ii of a monastery have been discovered. in · 
Stutterheim, in a later 

. 
artic!e, suggested that the)mmedia.te neighbofil'hood of Barabu<}.ur. 

Barabudur was essentially a ma.1,1� : an object of · 
�editation during tantrlc cerem�nies. · Other8 J. G. :oE 0. 
again have emphasised its character as a cosmic or . . . 
dynastic :mountain . . These different mterpreta- Bn;LIOGRAPHY : N. J. Krom, IntroduCtion to Hindu-Java� 

:.4rl (Leyden, lll�S) ; N. J. KrOm and T. van Erp, Barabudur · 
tiona are not n�cessarijy incompatible. Thus, :hc�ogi(� ducriptior. (The Hague, 11lZ7) ; w. SutterheJm, 

· 
b li 

· � Archaeological Research In Java and Ball ' hi Indian .Art · Paul Mus has emphasised that cosiDlc sym 0 sm Littiii (1927) ; J. Ph. Vogel, Bud4]Ji..ot .Art in India, Ot71lcm · 
has been inherent � the conception of the Rtupa and Java, translated from the Dutch by A. J.. Barnaouw, 

The Clarelidmi Press, Oxford, 1986. 
· -

since early timeR. J. L. MoeilB, H. G. Quarti_ch i 
Wales and the pre�nt author have suggested the i 
possibility that the shape of the terraced mountain · BARAKA.AGABASAKA. the Dia.gfam of . TWelve 

should be explained as a compromise between ·Stania.S� � Sinhale8e poem beloriging t� th� M� 
:Mal}ayii.na and royal, ancestor�worship, in patti- periOd oflil;erat� by Kar�tota Dharm� thera. 
cuhk of the Sailendra dynasty. The doctrin.e of It is so cs.lled because th� sy&bles are arranged in 

the : spiritual family of Lord Buddha (Tathagaro· a diagram;· erp.bodyiDg 3: dozen quatrains in. the 
lcula) may have provided a coD.necting link. . samudraglw�a 1 �et� . wh�n read . from left to ljght 

. � ' -· ·.·· -. 

. 1 Th1s term is used by several Sinhalese writers (e.g., C. E. 
Godakumbura, Si11halue Lilerature, p. 248, in tbe same context) 
to refer to the Sinhalese metre called &amudurugosa occurrilll 
in ihe Saiid4Bla.bpa (a treatise on metre in Sinhalese poeny. 
ed. W. Dipanum MahA Thera, Matara, 1953, o. 68,1. 
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and ·vice versa, and from top to bottom and vice 
versa. The poem is also called the Barasakavyaya 2 ,  
implying that it contains twelve stanzas (barasa in 

Pali and bara in Sinhalese mean twelve) . . \ 
The subject matter of the poem is a panegyric of 

the Buddha. In it the author has displayed his 
ingenuity and ability in iritroducing many verses 
into one diagram and Sinhalese critics describe 

them as elegant and expressive (e.g., James de Aiwis, 
Sidat Saiigarawa, introduction, pp. cvii ff.) .  C.  E. 
Godakumbura in his Sinhalese Literature (pp. 248 ff.) 

observes that, according to the ideas current in his 
day, the author probably counted it of groot merit 
to have composed his eulogistic poem in this 
intricate manner. 

l 

The diagram of the complete poem fs given below : 

6 5 4 
• ,.__ ( -� I I 

I I I I Sl I si 81 S1 da ya la 1).1 w m ni w ra ja la I a. la la 
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

si ri va I a di ya, na va sa va mu I ai - na da. ku sa • ka la 
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- � -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

. ' 

s1 di ba va gi 

s1 n ga. na m 
-. J- -

na sa na ga 

da ra pu na. 

na · sa na. na 

. --, -- -- --

mi da du · pa 

d��o va va ni 

ma. na. ra nga na. ga m1 na pa Ju na sa la 
I -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ,-- -- -- -- --

ra a · na. � _:__ mi na ! va 1 na nu va ta. � J . 

I ni ra ya da 

rna ha · da ma 

da si da · na 

va. du na ri 

sa va ti si 

ni sa du vi 
- -- -- --

di da ra da 

ka va da ga 
__ __ , __ _ _ 

na i nll. ma na 
-- -- -- - --

,
- -'---:-- -- -- -- -- 1 ----- -- - -- -- l 

� � � � sa to sa da p � ta. da � ni da rna na da 
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

9 

ge. · ni � · su va ndu va na _:_ � .na na va .� na · ta. ma I da . 

� - � na - � na ka la � ¢ � � � m � na � � da 7 l -;--;-'-;- � -::-1 � � -=- -:- -:- -:- -::- � -=r�t:--:--:-
• lf y 

10 11 12 

2 }fany editions of the poem exist in .the Sinhalese 
Janguage, e.g., Eds. of N. D. Silaratana thera, M.G. Pfyaratana 
ihera, P. l>. S. Weerasurlya. 

�- . ..,... . - . - - . 

_·:� .. 
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ThA following four verses taken from the diagram, 

one read from each direction, and their translations 3 
would show how the syllables are arranged and ho\v 
the words are interpreted. 

· 1 .  sisisisid(J,yala nini nini niraja la la la la 
sirivaladiyana vasa·uamu sinada kusakala 

. sidibava gimana raitganagamina pa�unasala 
sirigana nirata na1nadimi .navana nuvatala. 

' I  worship the Buddha, who abstained from idle 
praise, was firm, renowned like a precious gem, 
who extinguished the fire of continued existence,_ 
who was chief of the world, who was blessed with 
prosperity, who, when born as king Kusa, was endow
ed with a voice like the roar of the lion; in whom 
there was no allurement of sin and vice, who was 
gentle as the moon, the benevolent saviour of beings, 
and an ocean of riverlike wisdom, who destroyed 
the weak�ess of the heart by means thereof.' 

4. lala'lala vida.si kakakakanaganadadadada 
lakasatadurmnarasapiyabidamanamapada 
lasanuvasadase nasadanasavanarriatapada 
laku�ununidisamapanmJisakanadanaiwda.· 

' Bow at the feet of the Buddha, who was a trea
sure of co:tnpassion, a master ofprofound meditation, 
and pleasing to all men ; who was like the new and 
brilliant moon, who committed no sin even in secret; 
who gave NirvB.l).a, who did not like sinful men, who 
carried out in practice his. profound doctrines ; and 
who could delve with his wi&dom into others' minds,' 
who cared not an iota for the impure human body 
which the ignorant regard as a banner.' 

8. kayanavidumana suranara pudana sanuvana 
kapidanarusiri nisalananamada dasanana 
kasasapiz.sumana valasuva natar.a namarana 
karanama nimala tapa.siri savana daravana. 

' Bow yourself before the Buddha, who was pure 
o.nd determined to subjugate the passions anq evil 
desires, who died to die no more, was without 

. desires, fo�d of the forest, benevolent, who was 
robed, handsome, fum • and unintoxicated with 
vanity, who had tenfold wisdom, who possessed six 

· species of intelligence superior to that of all men, 
was infinite in ·wisdom, and who received offerings 
from gods and men.' 

(12) dana nada nakasa vinapama sadini nu[ukula 
dapotama navasa r.adasana seda sarona sGla 
dapamana mada biya pisara maraduta-sakala 
dada dada nagana kaka kaka sidavi lalalala. 

S Translations are from James de Alwis' edition of the 
IUdat Saiioarava, introduction, p. evil. 
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' Bow before him who was the delight of men and 

devoid of vicious inclinations, who was born of an 
illustrious rn.ce, who enjoyed in meditation the fruits 
of Nirva!fa, which 'men procured as soon as his words 
reached their ears. Bow before hun, who was 
moderate in speech, w�o swept away all fear, and 
frightened the three daughters of Mii.ra. Bow to 
him who was like a banner, who hoisted up the flag 
of victory In all his actions, who had ·insight into 
things in earth, air and water ; who was resplendent 
and pure at heart.' 

The circw:nStance.s that led to the composition of 
the poem are i..'lteresting. Dharmarama, though 
ordained · at the vi!laga temple at Karatota. later. 
came t.o Kandy and became an eminent scholar. 
Conscious of his own. capabilities, Dharmarama 
submitted an application to the reigning monarch 
Rajadhirii.jasirpha asking that he be made the 
high-priest ofKandy and the Low-countrj. Angered 
at this, .the king uistantly ordered . the priest to be 
confined as a prisoner in a temple. -· Here, in 
solitary confinement he is said to have made use 

of his otherwise . weary hours by . composing the 
Baranamagabasaka, and arranged for it to be pre
sented to his royal master, who, though,bimself a 
poet, was �able to read the verses on the diagram. 

0 The king summoned all the scholars· .and direeted 
· them to read it but whennone could do so he brought 
Dharmii.rii.ma from the prison and a.Sked him to 
read the verses. This he is said to have done with 
such ability that the king highly pleased? ordered 
h;_g immediate release, and not only made him 
high-priest of Matara, but gave him also gifts of 
various kinds, for instance, a gold panhiiida (a style 
for writing on palni leaves), an CJ/a.pirikara and 
a piece of land called the Pallebedde in the Sa.bara
gamuwa District. This grant is referred to in two 
verses by the monk himself; in a colophon to the 
poem. Since the year of the grant is mentioJ?oed here 
as 1708 of the Saka era, i.e., 1186 A.C., the poem 
n{ay have been written about that time (John F. · . 
Tillekeratne, The Life of Karatota Kirti Sri Dharmii
rama in OrientaZ.ist; m ( 1888-1889), pp. 20�207). 

Though this kind of poetry wa5 popular among 
the poets of the Mii.tara period, Europeans who 
read these poems do not seem to have appreciated 
them much as 8een in a passage from Davy. 
(Ceylon, p. 239). 

H. R. P. 

BARA�ASI, (�nglicised as &nares), - waa - thR 
capital of the kingdom (janapada) of Kasi 
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' 

. (D. Ii, 235 ; Mhvu. ill, 208) . It ia one of the 
four sacred cities of the. Buddhis;ts (the other three 
being Kapilavatthu, Buddhagayii. and Kusinarii.) 

on account of the fact that it was at the Migadii.ya 
in Isipatana near B8.rii.I;l88i that · the Buddha 
preached his first oormon to the Pwicavaggiya 
monks (D. II; 141). 

� . 
Situated at the confluence of two tributaries of 

the Ganges, namely, V B.Il)ii. and Asi, eighty miles 
below Allahabad, on the north bank of the Ganges, . 
the city has obviously derived its name from these 
two streams. It is mentioned in �ly Buddhist · 
texts· (D. II, 146) as one of the six large cities that 
flourished in the days of the Buddha., the other fiv6 
bei:Dg · · Ca.mpii., Rii.jagaha., Savatthi, Saketa and 
Kosambi . .  Its extent, including the suburbs, at the 
til:Qe when it was the capital of an in,dependent 
king�om (i.e., sometime before the rise of Buddhism) 
ia stated to have been twelve leagues (yojana) or about 
eight)>·five miles (J. IV, 377 ; VI, 160). According 
-� Hsiian-tsang (7th cent: A.C.) ,  B8.r8.I,:tasi was 
about eighteen or nineteen li (3-4 miles) in length 
and about five or .siX li (about one mile) in breadth 
(Beal, : T-ravels of Hatlan-tsang, 291). The city 
extends four miles · along the bank of the rivor 

, 
Ga.ngOO (B. C. Law, Ar.cient Indian Tribes, p. 2). 

The city ha.S been known 
.
by othe� names at 

variou8 · times. According to · cimningh&n (The 
Atitie� Geography of India, p. 438); tlie earliest . 

· · �� of the city has been Kasi which, · he says, 
IS still in common use, e�ther alone or joined with 
the . later · name, as Kasi-Banii.ras. The terms 

.
. 

Kasi-pura. an<l K8si-riaga.ra. alSo have
. 

been used. 
It is pe�liaps the �ida, or K�a of Pt6lemy. 
The name Kasi and the ot,her rela� names · 
such as K8Si-pura. and Kii.si-� •. are Said t� 
have . originated �- connection . with' Kasi-rii.ja, 
who was one of the early progenitors of the Lun.ai' 
race. 'He was· succeeded by tWenty descendants� 
·a11 rajas of Kasi, _among whom was the celebrated 
Divodasa. At a later stage ' Kasi ' w:a8 used to 
. d�ote the whole janapada. Th� Yuvaff.j�ya Jataka 
(J. IV, 119 ff.) refers to other names. · It was 
Surundhana in _the. Udaya birth (J. ·rV, 104), 
SudassAna in the CuUasutasoma birth (J. V, 177), 
·Brahma�dhana . in the So�a.na.nda birth · (J. V, 
312), Pupphavati in the Khat;>.<,lahii.la birth (J. VI, 
131) and Ramma in the Yuvw)jaya birth (J. IV, · 

. 119 ff.). Molini was another name of Benares 
in the _past (J. IV, 15). . 

· · 

. ThoUgh a complete genealogical list . of the 
. !kings .or· � is not available, �Y of the 

· eanomcal texts as well as non-canonical literature 
nfer to numerous kings who reigned there. Among 

---- ;.- . .--. -- . - . 
.... . - � -;. . .  

them the Jatakas mention the names of ADga, 

Uggasena, Uda.ya, Kiki, Dhana.iijaya, Mahasilava, 
Vissa.Sena and Sa:q1ya.ma.. The commentary on 
the KluJggavisiina Sutta ' (SnA. I; 46 ff.) contains 
the names of soveral kings pf Barat;taSi who 
renounced the world and became pacceka.buddha..s. 
The Mahcivar[lsa commentary mentions the names 
of · othe� who reigned in Barii.J;lasi, such as 
Duppasaha and sixty of his descendents, Asoka, 
son of Samruikara., and eighty-four thousand 
of his descendants, also · sixteen kings, ancestors 
of Okkaka (MhvA. 129 ). According to the 
MahiigO'V'fnda . Suttanta (D. II, 220 f.), when 
Ma.hagovinda, the brahman · chaplain of king 
Re�u, divided his empire, · the administration of 
the kingdom of Kasi with Bii.r8.i:msi as its capital 
fell into · the hands of DhataraUha · who is . · 
represented as a·. lqng of the line of Bharata. B. C. · 
Law (India in Early Texts of Buildh.ism.and Jain�. 
128 ff.) ia of opinion that the Bharata line of the 
Kasi kings appears to have been supplanted by 
a new line of kings called the Brabmadattaa who 
were probably of Videhan origin. Most of the 

. .  Jataka stories have been na.nled with reference 
· to the reign of this lille of Brahmadattas. The 
MaMbMrata (II, 8, 23) SJ>eaks of · a dynasty 
consisting of one hundred Brahmadattas and as 

. such it ia · obvious that Brahmadatta was more a · 
family designation than, a personal �e of the 
reigning king. 

Many · Jatakas testify to the � glory 
of the . .city C?f Bii.rii.I;lasi and to the ambition of 
jts lulers for p8ramount sovereignty over the 
whole of Jambudipa (e.g., Bhaddascila Jataka 

, No .. . 465 ; . Dh.onaaiikha .Jataka, . No. 353) • .  Th� 
· Vinaya MaM.vagga ( Vin. I, 342 f.), too, bears 
testimony to the former greatness and prosperity 
of the_ city .. There was a time when king Manoja 
of B8.r8.I,:tasi was able to subdue the kings of Kosala, 
_ADga and Magadha (J. V, 312). It can also be 
infetred that at:- another . time, the kingdom of 
.Assaka became a dependency of Kii.si (J. n, 155 ; 
cp. B.C. Law;Hiatorical Geography of I�ia, P.· 142)� 
During the period pi-eceding the rise of Jainism · 
and Buddhism the most important event in . the 

· political history of the Kii.sis was the · repeated 
struggle for supremacy between the kings of 
Kasi and Kosala. Ka!psa, e. king �f KoSala, 
uniformly styled · Bii.r8.Q.8siggaha in Pali works, 
eventually succeeded in annexing the latter kingdom 

. 
(J. fi, 403· f.). At any rate, it is known beyond 
doubt -th�t Mahii.kosaU!., father of Pasena.di, 
exercised complete sway over Kasi. Later; 
h?wever, when_ Ajata.sattu succeeded in establishing . 
his sway over KoSala with the help of the Liochavis, · 

�·""' .. 
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K�i, too, was included in his kingdom (S. I, 82-85). 
Betwoen Bii.rfu:lasi and Magadha there seem to 
have been friendly relations, for, Bimbisii.ra once 
sent his physician, Jiva.ka, to attend to the son 
of a banker of Bii.rfu:lasi ( Vin. I, 275 f. ) .  

\.. Bii.rii.J).asi was an important centre of trade and 
industry. Of the many riparian ports in India 
it occupied an important place and the great 
inland routes mostly radiated from Baranasi to 
Sii.vatthi and . Takkasila (DhpA. I, 123 ; III, 429). 
There had · been two routes from Vera:iija to 
Bii.rfu:lasi, one rather circuitous, · passing ·through 
Soreyya, and the other direct, crossing the Ganges 
at . Prayagatittba (Allahabad). From Bii.rW).a.si 
the road .continued to Vesali ( VinA. I, 201). On 
the road from BB.ral').asi to Rajagaha �as 
Andhakavinda ( Vin. I, 219). Trade relations 
existed between Bii.rii.Qasi and Ujjayini (J. II, 248) 
and Bii.rfu:lasi and Savatthi (J. II, 294 f. ). Rich 
merchants of the city used to cross the high seas 
with ships, laden with �ercha.ndise (Mhw. ill, 
286). A wealthy merchant came to . Bar�i 
with the object of trade (e.g., Mhvu. II, 166-167). 
Horse dealers from northern districts used to bring 
horses to Barfu:lasi for sale (J. II, 287). _ A trader 
of BB.rfu:lasi went with 500 carts to buy goods to . 

. a frontier country and bought sandal wood (S�; I, 
123). Some traders employed donkies' .to cany 
their .goods (J. II, I 09 ; DhpA. I; 123) . . 
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As mentioned before, it is as the sacred place 
where the Buddha preached his first sermon to 
the Paficavaggiya monks, figuratively spoJmn of 
&s. setting the Wheel of Law rolling (dhamma cakkappavattanam : D. II, 141 ; M. I, 1 7 1  ff. ; 
S. V, 420 ff. }, that BB.rii.Qasi is most famous among 
the Buddhists. Even previous Buddhas preached 
their first sermon here. Their · custom was to 
travel by air from the Bodhi·tr.ee to the scene of 
the fh·st sermon, a distance of eighteen leagues, 
but Gotama. Buddha did the entire journey on foot . 
in order to be able to meet Ajivaka. Upaka on the 
way (MA. II, 88 f. ; BuvA. 291 ; DA. 11, 471 ; 

. Thig:A. 220) . . It was also while staying at BarW)asi, 
in Isipataria, tha't the Buddha released Y asli · and · . 

his friends from suffering ( Vin. I, 15 i., 102), and 
also the Bha.dqava;ggiyas ;in· the K,a.ppii.si.ka grove 
( Vin. 1, . .23 £.)� . Many o�lier important discoun!es · 
of the . Briddh!i also we� . preached at Barfu:la.Si 
(e.g., A. I; llO f., 279 f. ; A; III, 320 tf., 392 ff. ; 
S .  i, 10lh-f; ; S_: V, 406 £. ; -$in. I, 189,'216 f., 289 ; 
DhpA: IIr; 230)'.' · . 

���--����:_ .is,�d, :� ,have bOOn born in 
BB.rfu:\ast. (iiuv� riv� ·l3) �d- some of his discourses 
at Barii.n�r: .h�v�:'' �n refeiTed . to in Buddhist -���;7€£§ · •  

Bii.rfu:la.si had a sp;ecial fame for its textiles, Will. �;� " _, · . -':Vatti rUler there, but he will · 
popularly known as kOsi cloths which were of a renotilitiiJ, .  W:6rtd' a.nd will become an arahant 

�;ry r!:n
te

:C��e�· �e!�· 0�=!�i ;�
o

�� llh�e��¥i���- -(D:' m;· 75 f.). . · . 
· 

. 

absorb oil (DA. II, 583). A trader of Barax,tasi 
· B���'iiijs · -.sacred· to the . Jainas, too, for 

is said to have gone to Sii.vatthi with five · Asv�n&i�fli.ther· of a Jaina teacher named Pii.rSva, 

hundred carts full of red cloth (DhpA. Was'�';k1� of;that oity. · P-B.rSva obtained kevala

m, 429). In Barfu:lasi there were ivory workers - -,M!ul ��; ',�aer. ·a :tree, in Bar�a.si (Steven�on, 
(J. II, 197), stone cutters (J. I, ',t78) and carpenters The Htd.rt;•�6f: :lJaini8m, PP• 48, 49); • · . 

' ···. � .. i'; . ·'·· !. , . � .. � ';- ·· �� ·  .. ·;;. :, �· 
. . 

(J. ll, 1 8). . Mention is also made of e. B�-
se��hi (DhpA. !, 412 ; m, 87, 365) and a SantM
gii.ra.Sii.lii. (moot-hall) which, of course, was then 
used more for public discussions on religi<?US and 
philosophical questions than for ·transaction of 
public business (J. IV, 72). Ascetics who came . 
to the eity are mentioned sometimes as having 
found lodging for the . night in the Potters' Hall 
{DhpA. I, 39j. 

As -�yea!� o:il1 ��w.e of the Buddhist texts, 

::.�:- . ��· .. Princes and brii.hmans of Barfu:laai used to go 

. kil:;!.gs :of.;B6r�i l'Jlled mth . justice and equity 
and h�P.C.e. . tl,l.,�.',�m�t.ry enjoyed, good government. 
Tlie k:ID,g·'Was �bvays o1.1 th� alert to know his .own 
f�ults a.nd�;'!:ith,)�: · P�-, in view_ he us� to 
go about .}.11. -�he,_,_ city . in di$guise, but he heard 
nothing againSt: hinlself (J. II, 1-5). · Once, a 
king of Bii.riil,lasi who thus went out in the city 
in disguise to enquire whether any of his subjecta 
spoke ill of him, learned from & brahman for 1,000 
kahapana.S a mantra which enabled him to read 
the evil t}:loughts of others (DhpA. I, 251 f.). No 
false suit was brought in tlle court and true ca.se11 
were so few that sometimes ministers had to sit 
idly and go away without finding a single suitor 

(J. II. 1-5). 

�:� .. :.:.:.•·_:_:_,:··_:·_·. to Ta.kka.silii., two thousand leagues away to receive 
;�· _ 

education (J. n, 47 ; DhpA. i, 250-251). Yet 

�-- . at Barfu:la.si, too, there seem· to have had been �- �:::��:� th:;t:::�o:: ;::as� (���!. �:� L Dh:JA. III. 445 f.}. 

7-
, - , ... J_ � � · ---� - .�s-- �--�""�. r- -'U� . . .---...._... ..... . _,..., .J . ��:-."-'�..-....-........ _-_.. ...... _. _ _ _ 
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; . 

In . spite of good government the country was 
not free from crime. Cakkhupii.la thera, in one 

of his : former · b irths as a physician at. Bariil)asi, 

had given poisonous medicine to make blind a 
woman who had deceived him (DhpA. I, :H ) .  
There were also instances of h ighway robbery and 

house breaking (.J. II, 387 f. ) .  

H. H . P. 

BARA�ASI SETTHI, also called �fahadhana; a 
wealthy merchant of �ii ral}asi. Once he ;;et uut 

for Sii.vatthi with fh·� hundred c·arts filled with 

cloth dyed with . safflower (kus11riJbha), and arri\·ed 

at a river where he unyoked the oxen, in order trJ 

cross the riYer rm the followi ng morning. Dnring 

that night a great storm caii).e up and it rained
. 

continuously. :\s a result rJf this heavy ra_in , the 

river was in flood for se\·en days, during wh ir:h 

period the r:itizens were unable· to leaYe tlu�ir homes. 
\\lwn the merc:hant realised that he had no custo

mers to sell his wares,. he tlr::r:ided to !-:pend the three 

seasons , namely, the rainy ( aH80 ) season, the winter . 
\heinanta), and the summer (gimhiina ) in Savatthi 

and do his trade; 

At that t ime , .the Buddha who was going · round 

for alms in the city of Biirfu:m·si h�ca�e aware of 
the . merchant's iritenti�n and . smiled .

. 
Ananda 

, who sa� the Buddha smiling, 
. 
questioned h� as 

to why he smiled. Then the BudP,ha said that, 
although the merchant. Mapii.dhana had planned to 
spend ·a: year (sa1!"vacchara) . in Sii.vatthi selling his 
wares, his life span would come to an end in .seven 
days. Thereupon; . Ananda, with the Buddha's 
permis5ion, informed the merchant about it. The 
merchant felt very miserable, and invited the 
bhikkhus headed by. the Buddha and ·offered them 
alms for seven days. At. the end of the meal , 
the Buddha preached a discourse at the completion 
of which, the merchant Ma.hadhana ·entered· the 
stream of holiness (sotapanna). When the Buddha 
left his .hou8e, the merchant accompanied him a 
short distance, . and on his return complained of a 
head-ache (sisaroga) and died immediately. After 
his death, he was born in Tusiui. heaven (DhpA. 
m, PP· 429 ff.). 

I. K. 

· BARBER (kappaka), 8. term of somewhat frequent 
occurrence m Pali literature. The references make 
it quite obvious that . the barbers were practising . 

their craft as a separate caste during the tune of the 
. Buddha. · In Vin. IV, 6 the barber's craft is men-
tioned in a list of crafts regarded as low (hina). 

-·-·-" . - ··- · . .. ... .>.· . •  
., . ... "=' 

While the craft of the barber, the potter, the weaver, 
etc. ,  are regarded as low, work like agriculture, 
trade, cattle-keeping, etc . ,  are regarded as high. 
Here · it has to be stated that · this kind of classifi
cation was different from the social division baeed 
on the four r�or castes, wherein everyone had · 
his caste fixed for him by birth. While this latter 
division distinguishes tho high and low according . 
to their birth, the other division made that distinc
tirm on the basis of their occupations. Hence, 
a>; the craft of the hairdresF:er was regarded as low, 
those who pract ised it were socially lower than the 
farmer or the cattle-keeper. 

Like the mat-weavers and the potters, the barber, 
tr1o; was a. hereditary c�aftsman. In the case of 
such crafts it was natural that the son followed 
the father's trade (e.g., nahapitaputta, keva((aputta, 
sildaputta, etc . ) and consequently . they formed 
small eastes. As the division was made on work, 
such people probably formed numerically only 
an insignificant portion of the population. 

The literary references to the bB.rber show that 
kings and other . such wealthy folk had barbers 
permanently �mployed in their households. Here 
it is important to remember that the barber's job 
was not confined to merely cutting the hair and 
shaving the beard. He was also the bath-attendant 
of his employer and'haq to prepare the bath, rub, 
massage and shampoo the master's body, cut, clip, 
comb and plait his hair, as the individual wanted 
it. His was thus a full-time job. A good index 
to the fact that the barber (kappaka) performed a}l 

· these functions is that th,e term nahiipaka or 
naluipita, meaning a bath-attendant, is used as a 
�ynonym for kappaka, which exclusively means a 
hairdresser (DhpA. I, 253) . . 

In .J. II, 5 in an account of a barber who lived 
. at Ves8.li, it is said that he used to do shaving, 
hair-dressing and cross-plaiting for the royal house� 
hold, not only for the king, but also for the queens, 
princes and princesses. The Pvu .. IT, v. 37 says 
that barbers and cooks were constantly making a 
loud noise in the house of Ailkura. In J. I, 137 
there is the story of king Makhiideva's barber who·, 
in keeping with the king'a request, reported to him 
of the appearance .of the first grey hair on the king's 
hsad. In Vin. I, 344 is found an account

. 
of the 

barber of Dighiti, the king of Kosala. In Vin. II, . · 
· 182 is found· the story of the Upa.li them, who was 

formerly a barber. Here, too, when .Anuruddha ·
. 

and his cousins left the world to join the Sangha, 
U1-ali accompanied them as their barber-cum· bath
attendant. When he was asked to go back with all 
the belongiilgs of the princes, he refused to do so, 
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entered the Order and became the foremost of 
theras proficient in the Vi�ya (vinayadhare.su 
aggo). In J. III, 451 a court-barber named Gai1ga
mii.lii., uses the razor and tweezers (sa�a) in 
giving the king a shave. 

It is interesting to note that according to VismA. 
207, a woman goes �o a hair-dressing saloon and 
gets her head close-shaven (sa nahapitasalarp, 
gantva khuramu'J4arp, karetva agamiisi). This shows 
that while those who could afford employed these 
barber-cum-make-up-artists in their households, 
there were barbers' shops that catered to the poorer 
classes. 'Vhen one considers the various functions 
of a barber as described . above and the fact that 
the term nahapita is used here, one is compell�d 
to pose the question whether in those days the're 
were institutions corresponding to the modern 
massage clinics. 

As given in Vin. I, 249, the barber's �having set 
(khurabha�) consisted of a razor (khura), whet
stcne (khurasila), a razor case (khurasipcitika) and 
a piece of felt (namataka). 

Owing to the type and nature of the work, the 
ba.i-ber's craft was regarded as ordinary (puthusip
payatana : D. I, 51). Since the barbers ranked as. 
a low caste socially, rebirth in a _barber's family 
was considered unfortunate. · In J. II, 5 when a 
barber's son falls in 'love with a royal princess the 
father tells his son ' you are a. low�bom man, a 
barber's son' imd asks him to forget her. In J. m, 
451 a court-barber is reviled with the words ' you 
are a low-hom shampooer (malamajjano}, son of a. 
barber '. The fact that the barber's functions 
included rubbing and �ging the body of his 
employers is borne out by the term malamaj;a-oo, 
which means 'rubbing off dirt'. In J. IV, 138 the 
fee of a barber is referred to a.a being only eight 
kahapanaa which amount is considered to be 
too meagre for any decent work. 

A. G. S. K. 

BAR-DU-GCOD-PA THAMs-CAD RHAM-PAR;. 
SBYON-BA SHES-BYA-BAJ;I:J GZU�S, a tra.nsla� 
tion into Tibetan ti·om the Sanskrit text. See 
SARVANTARAYIKA-VISODHANI - N.AMA· 
DBARAJ:Tl. · 

. BAR-DU�GCOD-PA TRAMS-CAD S:EL-BAIJI 
GZU.NS-SNAGS, a translation into Tibetan from 
the Sanskrit text. See · SARV ANTARAYIKA
SANGU.AsA-DliAR�l-MANTRA . 
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BARI�KOT (var� Bir-kot), a small town in the 
Swat valley in Afghanistan. 

Excavations carried out by G. Tucci who headed 
an Italian Archaeological Mission in the Swat 
Valley -area in 1 956, have revealed a number of 
sites, including Bari-kot, of Buddhist interest 
belonging to the Gandhara period of Art (G. Tucci, EW, V?l. 9, -December i958, pp. 295 ff.) .  

It has been ieailonably considered now that the 
present town Bari-kot was a site within the ancient 
Kingdom of Udyana (U·chang-na . of the Chinese 
pilgrims, which was ·�bout 5,000 1i in circuit, i.e., . 
about 834 miles); This factor connects Bari-kot to 
other faptous 

· 

Buddhist archaeological sites like · 
Jela.Iabad, Bamiyail:, H!¥;lga� etc., in the Pimjab . 
valley. : · . 

Tu�ci beliey���t�at J3�i-kot. corresponds beyond·· 
doubt to the ,:B�z.if4,(;f<-4rrian and he confirms that 
the earlier Sanskrit na.Jr,.d of Bari-kot was Vajira· 
sthima, wl:Jic�fi��fg_iuJ:cH� an inscription discovered 

· in thatloca.litY;{#.'�i��' P' ' 30i ; see also G. Tucci, 
EW. Vol . .  9, 19�·, . , .. ' · ·: �· ii.ey Report on Arche.eo-

the streamletr ,,�J:ij!}li. l'\in.S through &n-kot and 
flows into tlieYrii$el8�t: � round remains or old . ·' . �·�: : . ' -:: . : ·. : �- . ; .. •·. �· . . . . 
walls. · Tn�i. t¥.t<?rs insp4'ed Tucci to conclude 
that the 'si� �,::W;��9:Ilc'�: thic�y populated and is 
now an atcH�q}b,�gM 'site of the �test interest 

' (G. Tucci'; :.�p[! f.#> �pp·; . 2.96 ff.); ,These potsherds 
, I ., .;,·l , _ . . ,, ·, •... . � , . , , · . were nqtj��; :by:·�!\';: Steil( and. perhaps, induced 

Barger and Wl:iili� to>iimke Bari-kot the centre of 
their in.vestJg��r��C. irhich were wifortuna.tely 
�ed otitffi ih�pilaiiit:d viay that no valuable . ' 
r�ult was ob�eg .(�. ,Barger and Ph. Wright, 
Excavations .i?l,� .. H.�. (JM lP.xplo:rati<ms · in the Oxw 
tm'itoried oJ,;AJglgsnisit;J�, · . ASIMem. n. 64 ; ·a. 
Tucci, op,;c�t; n?,te .. I). . 

· Among the ruined site.s �t· Bari-kot representa- · 

tiona of the · :Mahayanist bodhisattva . Loke§va.ra 
(Avalokitesvara.) . are · found, carved in the rock. 
Many such cartiilgs bf the bodhisattva Avt�.LkiteS· 
vara and other bodhisattva.a have now been 
excavated from the . Swat valley, within IJ!Ose 
proximi�y to Bari-kot. � this context it is note· · 
worthy to mention a vihira wherein stood · · 
a.zi image of the b9dhisattva AvalokiteSvara, · 
which was mentioned by Hsiian-tsang (S. · Bea.l, 
Ohinue A� of India, Indian Edition, Vol. 2, 
p. 172). It ,is in Bari-kot that Major Dean (H. 
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Dean, JRAS. 1896, Notes on Uddiyana and 

Ga.ndhi'i.ra, pp. 655 ff.) and A .
. 

Stein located the 

Utta.rasena Stiipa of Gandhiira, mentioned also 
in the wrl.tings of Chinese pilgrims_ (S. Beal, op. cit. 
pp. 1 66 if.). 

. Most interesting are the iconographic representa. 
tions of the Mahii.yanic bodhisattvas like Avaloki· 
tesvara, Padmapii.J!i and others, found among the 
ruins of Bari�kot, for the study of the evolution 
and spread of the plastic represontation of these 
bodhisattvas in other Asiatic countries both in the 
Mahayana and Hinayii.na school.1 

A. D. T. E. P. · 

BARLAAM AND JOSAPBAT, whose story forms 
one Of the most popular tales of mediaeval Chris
ten�om, purports to tell of the second conversion 

· of India to Christianity, after the land had relapsed 
into ' pagan� ' following the legendary mission 
of the Apostle Thomas. · Its two heroes were for 
centuries v�nerated as saints by the leading Chris
tian Churches. Only .in relatively modem times 
was Saint JoSa.plia.t identified beyond doubt as 

. none other than the young Buddha or rather 
bodhisattva prince, while the holy hermit Barlaam 

. is. seen. to be an Indian holy man comparable to 
him, _whom the bodhiS&ttva observed � Kapila.
vastu-" a wanderer who, conspicuoUs_ by his . 

. 'fiowing yellow robe, crosses . the �rowded royal 
. street, .his body covered _With· mire, · dust and dirt, . . . 
like roo goose iO a thicket of reeds. , (The MaMvastu 
_irse. _ J. J. Jones, II, London, 195.2, p. 152.). 
The fact that the Buddha and ;his tutor were, 
. and indeed still are, widely held in · high regard as 

. _holy m�n by the Christian Churcn, far from causing 
dismay . or . derision, provides remarkable evidence 
of the vitality and universal appeal of the Buddhist 

.. creed and of the personalit.y of its august founder. 

· Subj�ct t'f tha story· : There once . reigned ih 
India a great 'and powerful ' pagan , king, named 
Abeniler. His only grief was that he was childless and 
so had no heir to whom he might bequeath his xealm 

. and riches. . Abenner wa& hostile to the Christian 
faith and persecuted its adherents. Hearing that · one of his chief men had been converted to Chris· 
tianity, he slliilliloned the sage, who pr81,1.ch�d to the 

. king a sermon on the vanity 'of the world. The . 
monarch refused to heed his arguments and banished 
him from-the land. 

1 Slmllar represent · Uons of the Mahay�Iiic bodhlsattvas, 
without manifold hands, and especially that of the bodhisattva · AvaloklteSvara, are. not wanting in ChJna, Tibet and Japan 
and even In the · southern countries like Ceylon, Java, etc. 

· (See A. �. Coomaraswamy, JRAS. for 1909, Bronze figures of 
Avaloldtesvara, etc., pp. 288 ff. ; D. Seckel, The Art of 
Bwldhiml, p. 230, plate 39) • 

. � �· --� ···.� .,.,. �-· - .. �--:" . .  -� . ·  . ... � .. 

At last a son is born to the king, who names him 
J osaphat. All astrologers declare that he will 
attain great honour and power, all except for the 
wisest seer of them, who predicted that the child 
will renounce earthly pomp · and that his power 
will not be of this world. This prophecy distresses 

· the king, who builds a city and palace apart 
for: his son, and takes care that he shall grow up 
knoWing nothing of the true condition and fat-e of 
mankind. As he grows up, Josaphat suffers from 
loneliness and prevails on his guardian to explain 
to hiin the reason for his secluded way of life. 
Eventually the prince per8uades his father to ll)t 
him go out for a drive, in the course of . 
w_hich he catches sight of a cripple and a blind 
man. On a later excursion, he sees a man in the 
last stage of senile decay. Josaphat realises that 
all men are subject to infirmity and death and his 
pleasure _in life deserts him. 

At this juncture the holy ascetic Barlaam appears 
from the wilderness of Senaar (in the Oriental 
versions : Sarandib=Ceylon), disguised as a .mer
chant. Under the pretext of havmg a precious . 
jewel to show the prince, Barla.a.m gains access to · · 
Josaph6t and preaches to him in parables :-

(1) The Sower (closely adapted ·from the New 
. Testament parable of Jesus Christ) 

(2) The Trumpet of Death · 
(3) The Four Caskets {later used by Shakespeare 

in The Merchant of Venice). · · 

(4) The Fowler and the Nightingale (5) The Man in the Chasm and the Unicorn ({J) The Three Friends 
· 

(7) The Kkg for one year 
(8) The Sun of wu;dom 

. (9) The King, his Minister, and the happy poor 
couple 

· 

(10) The l'ich·Youtb and the B&ggar's Daughter ·. · 
· ( 1 1) The Costume of Enemies 

( 12) The tame Gazelle . 
· . (13) The Youth who bad never see� a woman. 

The Arabic, · H&brew; and longer Georgian 
(Jerusalem) versions contain other fables -and 
stories, some of them. rather profane ; these have 
bean expurgated from the Greek and later Christian 
recensions . 

Barlaam ends by converting Josaphat to ·the . 
Christian faith. They exchange clothGS, Josaphat 
receiving the ascetic's tsttered hair apron. · The 

-· 

· � ; 
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prince's tutor, who has overheard part of . the the Lalitaviatara and the Jataka tales. Central 
proceedings,. informs King Abenner, who tries in features auch as the four omens a.nd the great 
vain to capture Barlaam. A banner and his renunciation are easily recognisable in their Christian 
advisers enlist the help of a soothsayer, Nachor, guise. Likewise, many characteristically Buddhist 
who greatly resembles · Barlaam. Their scheme is ideas recur in the preaching of the holy ascetic 
for Nachor to impersonate Ba.rla.am in a mock Barlaam : the impermanence of the world, the 
debate between the Christian and the idolaters, in impurity of . the human body, the impotence of 
which Nachot is to perform so feebly that the mankind in face of the eternal, the worthleSsness of 
pagans will win the day. Josaphat leal'OB of this earthly existence, the' agony of human 

.
life, the 

ruse and forces Nachor to do his utmost on behali' of evil of passion, the conquest of sin, the vanity of 
the Christian -side. Nachor pronounces a brilliant worldly glory, pleasure a.�d ambition. 
oration, the text of which has been shown by . 
J. Randel Harris and J. Armitage Robinson to .�ince the German expeditions to Turian in 
reproduce in extenso the .early Christian defence �f Chinese Turkestan early in the present century, 
the faith known as The Apology of Ari.stides; an it has been clear that the early development 9f 
Athenian philosopher, who lived in the reign of the . the Barlaani and Josaphat legend must be lOca.ted 

in those areaS of centr�l Asia where trade routes emperor Hadrian. Nachor (i.e., Aristides) declares : . 
" I, 0 king, by the providence of God came into croSsed and where Buddhism · and Ma.nichaeism 
the world ; and having. beheld the heavens and for 8 time. o�erlapped. These Tur.fru,t expeditionS 
the earth, and the sea, the sun and the ·moon, and recover.ed· fraguients of the BuddlWcaNta along 
all besides, I marvelled at. their orderly disposition ; with a great quantity of Ma.Dichaew1 documents ill 
and seeing the world and all things in it, that it is Soghdia� and Ol<l Turkish, among which is one 

. moved by compulsion, I Un.derstood �hat· he that containing the episode of the encou.1ter of Bodisav 
moveth and govemeth i� is god . . For whatsoever (bodhisattva) prince · and · the decrepit old man . 

(publish. ed · .. by A. voh Le Coq, k Sitzungaberichte · moveth is stronger than that which is moved, and · 
whatsover govemeth is stronger than that which is . . of the "Be:d.iil ACademy, 1909). .  If .one examines 

the course of conduct laid down for the • eleet ' · . governed. " Nachor (Aristides).rafutes successively 
the creeds . of the Chaldaesns, the Greeks, the. Manichee, one finda precepts recf,\lling the life of . 
Egyptians and the Jews, "and concludes with 8 t�e Buddhist monk on the one harid; and the 
simple but eloquent vindication of Christianity Christian ascetic ori the other, but'.most peculiarly · · 
(The Apology of Aristide8, Texts and. Studies, I, siiiillar also to the austerities practised by Barlaam 

in. the desert. · While all Mim.ichees were vege' No. I, Cambridge, 1891.). To Abenner's fury, . 
Nachor brings victory·to the Christian side. As a tarians; the elect abstained from wiJle, from marriage 

arid from :Possess. . ing proi?ert. y . .  Their obligation last resort, Abenner tries t() seduce Josaphat by 
· exposing him to the wileS of -women, but J0sa.phat not to produce fresh life nor to take it was so 

absolute that 'it extended to the vege�ble killgdom : resists every temptation. . . they lnight neither sow nor reap, nor everi break 
Abenner finally decides to divide up- his r�im · their bread· themselves, " lest they pain the light 

betweel!- himself and his son. The Chris�ian "which was mixed with it. " And so the Manicbee 
prince's domains prosper, while hiS father's decline. JJect went about, as do· Indian holy men; with a 
Tl:le king is ultimately convinced of the truth of · �iple who ptepared th�ir food fox- them. It is 
Christia.nity �d is baptised toget�er , With his. �o iriteresting that somo p( the early MUslim 
courtiers and followers. When Aben.Der · dies, th�logians includ� BudhiiSaf or Yiidasaf (i.e�, t.ho 
Josaphat banda over the entire kingdom to another bodruaattva) along with 'Mani, Zaradusht, Bardai� 
Christian, Bai'achias by name, and departs into the · �. Marcion and Mazc:Iak in. their lists of dangerous 
Wilderness· of . Senaa.r. There he is reUnited with he�tics and false prophets. · · · 
Barlaam, and the two saints end their lives together \ ' 

· · Also recovered from Turlan in Chinese Turkestan · in the odour of sanctity. 1 · ' · · · is a fragment of an early Persian metrical rendering 
Origins and Sources : It should be stressed 
that the story of Barlaam and J osaphat is in no sense 
a literal translation of, any single Buddhi.Bt · work 
kno� to -Q.s. It is rather a compilation embodying 
�imy ext�eous elements, but built round the 
Buddha's .legendary life . st()ry as contained in · 
im6h w()rb 8s the BUddhacarita, the Mah9�� 

of
. 
tJre .Barlaam ·and ,Josaphat legend, written not 

late:r;than the ei¥'1Y lOth century. W· B. Henning, 
who first made this text known in 1957 at the 24th : � . . . 
International · Congress . of Orientalists, Munich, 
attrib)l� the work. to �iidaki of his school, and 
consiqers it the earliest surviving manuscript of 
Persia.n poetry. 
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The Ba.rlaam and Josaphat legend next makes in 1048-49 A.C., just twenty years after the death· 
its appearance in eighth century Baghdad under of Euthymius, declares that the first person to 

the caliphs. _ With its companion works, the translate the story from the " Indian " idiom 

Kalilawa-Dimna and the romance of Sin bad, the into Greek was a monk called Eufimius (Euthymius), 

book of Bila.whar and Yiida.saf, as the heroes by nationality an Abasgian, that is to say, a native 
.are called in Arabic, was· widely diffused in early of Western Georgia. This testimony is supported 
Arabic lite�ture, as Iilany as five recensions in by a wealth of philological evidence (See D. M. 
prose and verse being known to have existed at Lang, in Bulletin of the School of Oriental and 
various times (See Encyclopaedia of Islam, African Studiu, London, 1957, XX, pp. 389-407), 
Vol. I, pp. 1215-17). It is interesting to note 
that the bOok of Bilawhar and Yiidasaf lies Barlaam and Josaphat In Mediaeval Christendom : 
at the root of the Al;lmadi tradition �ording to The Western version of the Ba�laam and 
which a holy man na.�ed Yiiz Asaf, whom the J osaphat roinance, as well as the Christian .. 
Al;lmadiS identify as J e5us Christ, lived a.r..d preached . Arabic and Ethopirui reeensions, derive ulti � 

at S�inaga.r -in Ks8mir. In reality; the stories mately from the Greek, though a Hebrew version _was 
related of this Yiiz Aza.f are derived not fro� the made direct from the Arabic. The story become 
iue of Christ, but from the Arabic version of the popular in virtually every Christian country from 
Ba.rlaam and Josaphat story. " KS.smir " has been Iceland to the PhUippines, and was frequently adap-
substituted for " Ku8inar8. ", the place where the ted in poetic or dramatic form, as for instance by 
Buddha di�, while the diSciple " Ba'bid " of the Lopede de Vega in Spam. Though never formally 
KaSJXlit myth is reaily the Ababid of the �abic canonised both Bar� and -Josaphat were num-
Ba.rlaam story, identical -With the faithful Ananda. bered by popular veneration ui the roll of saints re· 
of the authentic Buddhist tradition. co� by. the Roman Catholic church, their day 
Th firs• - Christl 1 D . - th · being November 27. Inclu.ded by the 13th century- -. e . - • - . •n · vers ops : !ll'mg e · 
Middle_ Ages, the authorship of the Greek Barlaam Dominican monk Jacobus de · Voragine in the 

and Josapha,t romance was . o(ten . a8cribed. � · Legenda Aurea� t�eir lives were subsequently 
St. John of Da.inasCus (c • . 676-749), to whom. holy mcorporated by Baronius in . the Roman marty- : 

- men direct from In� were !Jllppoaed to have relat-ed . rology compiled m the 16th century and sanctioned 
the story. This attribution; despite the Brguinents 

. by sUCCeSSiVe popes. The Greek church commemo-
of F. Dolger (Dir griechi$che Barlaam-RomGn, J;"ated. Ioasaph (Jcisaphat) on August 26, whereas 
ein Werk dU H. Johannes von Damaslroa� Ettal, the Ruilsian . orthodox church remembered 
19S3), _ is ·iiow seen to . be erroneous. In faet,· the Barlaam and Ioasaph, as well. � the latter's father 

. fii.st · �ian · a&pta.�ion of _ the Arabic book king Abenner, on November 19. A church at 
. of Bilaw� and Jiidasaf Wf!.B ��. evidently . Pale�o was dedicated to St; Josaphat, while a 

about 900 A.C., by the GeQrgiails; .a �tian bone and part of the spine of that holy man are-
people of the Cauca;Bus, who named the heroes of reputed to be preserved at the cloister of. St. 

_· t:he story Balahvar and Iodas8.ph (whenoe the Salvator in Antweip. 
·Greek riame-forms · Barlaam and Iosaph). Thf; The . P�ntuguese ·author Diogo do Cout-o (cp • 

. older and completer of the two Georgian recensio� . JOBRAS. XX. No. 60 for 1908, l13 f., - being a 
. called The Life of the BleSsed Iodo.aaph, is preserve-d . translation into English and the edition by Donald · 

iD a unique 11th .oentury Georgian manuscqpt Ferguson), writing in 1612, had already compared · 
at the Greek Pat�ia.rchal -Library in Jerusal�·m, · the story of Barl�Wn and Josaphat with the 
and_- has been published by 1� V. Abuiadze ; at · legendary life stoey of the Buddha. But it was 
Tbilisi (TiflisJ - in 1957. This Ge01·gian redaction · not until _ 1859 that Laboulaye drew attention 
was -adapted and rendered into - Greek- by : St. '_ in the Journal dea Debats to the Buddhist origins: 
Euthymius, the · Anthoiiite, (died 1028) and· his_ · of · the romance, a discovery amplified by -F. 
·school. · Among · the many clues which poinit. to Liebrecht in a paper published in the following year. 
:this line of trailsmission, we may cite ihe .. ilth 
�ntury Venioe manuscripi, Marc, Gr. Vll;: 26, 
where it is stated· that . the tale of Barla.a.mL and 
Joeaphat wss · translated from

. 
the Iberiem · or 

Georgian tonglia into .Greek by .or on behalf of 
Euthymius, the GeOrgian, a worthy and

. 
vii�uoua 

man._ Again, the anonymous author of th;e first . Latin version of Barlaam &nd Josaphat. llnit� 

D. M. L. 

BmLIOGRAPHf � The story or Barlaam and J osaphat _ haviDI 
been t:nnslated Into all the major languages or Europe, In addition to the Odental vel'lllons, _the literature or the aub-leet Is ·very extensive. The most up-to-date survey or the quest
on, with a blbllognphy listing nearly 400 Items, Is the book 

by Hiram Peri (Pflaum)-: 1Hr Religion&di&put tkr BarlaantLegef�MJ.. . tin lfotifl abtndlmtdilcher Diclllung, Salamanca, 
1959. -�·be Oriental origins or the work are examined iD 
detaU In the book by D. M. Lang, 'I'M Wi&dom of BalahwJr: --) 

• .' 
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A Christian Legend of the Buddha, George Allen and Unwin, 
London, 1 957, and in the same author's article, . " The life 
Qj the Blessed Iodasaph : a new Oriental Christian version of the Barlaam and Iosaph romance " , in Bu/utin of the School 
of Oriental aud African Studies, 1957,  XX, · 

BARTH, ETIENNE AUGUSTE ( 1 834-1916) ,  noted 
French Sanskrit schola.r, He was only incidentally 
connected with Buddhist studies: An important 
contribution of his which touched on Buddhism 
was the article on India in the Lichtenb�rger 
Encyclopedie des Sciences religieuses. It was 
re-issued in book-form in Par is ( 18i9) and t here

after in translation into English (Lond . .  188:?) 
and Russian (�loscow, 1 896) . Buddhism forms its 
third section. 

Buddhist cultural subjects were also included 
in the more comprehensiYe discussions on Indian 

of Ceylon. He was one of the founder-editors of 
Indian Culture. and spared no pains for its 
impro\'emen t .  

His Yaluable wiit ings bear ample test imony to 

his crit icill scholarship. v.ide reading and sound 
judgment . A l ist of his main works includes : 
A, History of Pre-B;uidh i.st ic Indian Ph ilosophy ·. Prohgoliiena to a H ;'.�tor:t of Budtlh i.�t Ph ilosophy ; 
The ..Jjirikas: Old Brahm i  In.scriptioll-3 in the Udaya. 
giri and Kha �;qagiri Caa.�· : Barh ut InscriptioM 
(a crit ical edition wit h t.ransiation and notes) ; 
Prakrit ·Dham mapada (a critical edit ion with trans· 

lat ion and notes) ; Gaya and Buddhagaya (in two 
Yolumes) ; Barlwt (an a.uthoritati,·e work on the 
Stiipa of Bharhut in three Yolumes) ; Bauddhagran
thako�a (Buddhist Encyclopaedia in Bengali),  Vol. 
I :  Ceylon Lecture.s : Inscript ions of A.soka, Part I (a. 
critical edition of the texts} ; IT)Scrtptions of Asoka. 

· Part II (transl�,tion and ,notes, 1 945); Asoka and His 
In.scripUons ( 1946) ; ancl, Philosophy of Progress. 

. : . B. C. L . 

BA
:
SE (ayatana.). Ther� arE_) twelve bases on which 

the . mentai . processes depend, . �amely, the five 
J.•hysical sense-organs, eye, ear, nose, tongue 8J,ld 
body, wl1ich together with the mind-base or cons
ciousness constitute the six iimer or personal bases 
(ajjhdtt1:ka), and to which correspond the six outer 
or : external bases (biihira) which are the sense-

· culture in the 10 Bulletins contribttted by him · to 
the Revue de t '  Histoire des Religions ( 1 880-190:?). 

Similarly, his epigraphic predilections . took him 
to the Buddhist field with his Inscripl!OilS sanscntes 
du Cambodge as well in Inscriptions sansi:rites de 
Campa et du Cambodge, a work based on the material · . 
of an earlier scholar, Bergaigne. He edited . epi· 
graphic · texts from Indo-China (as it was then .

. 

called) and India mainly in the Journal Asiatique . 
and the Bulletin de . l ' Ec6le Franfais.e d'Extrhne- · 
Orient, for which latter journal he ; w�s:;;partly : 
responsible . . He also considerably assisted Four- . 
nerau with the epigraphical portions of SiaTOese . 
history in that scholar's Ancien Siam.. (See· JRA.S� . objects connected, respectively, with the senses. 

. for 1916 for the obituary Notice by Paul OlttaYlare. ) 

BARU A, BENI MADHAB, who dominated the stage 
of Buddhistic studies for a long time, was. bo:r:n in 
1888 in the village ofPahartali in the district.of Chit
tagong. After completing a brilliant · educational 
career in India he went over to England whE_lre he 
was the first Indian to receive the degree: of D. Lit-. 
from the Uhiversity of London. Under T. W. Rhys 
Davids, Hobhouse, F. W. Thomas and Barnett he 
studied Indology, especially Indiim philosophy and 
religious history, including Buddhism and Jai.tiism.: 
He also ehowed interest in different branches of 
Indology, such as . Buddhist art and �pigraphy. 
On his return to India he joined the University of 
Calcutta as a lecturer and soon rose to be Professor 
of ·Pali, which he continued to be till he died in 
March, 1948. He was elected an Ordinary Fellow 
of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal, and in 
recognition of his contributions . to Buddhistic · 
studies he was awarded the Dr. B. C. Law Gold 
Medal by this Society. The title of Ti,p#akacariya 
was coriferred on him by the Vidya.lalikara Parive'l,la 

These are . t.he twelve bases which form the starting 
point of the process of cognition by the coming 
together of an inner and an ·outer base. See 
AYATANA . . 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

BASIASITA. When Aryasilpha, the 24th patriarch, 
was in danger of death, he transmitted his office to 
Basiasita, who thereby became the 25th patriarch 
of Mahayana Buddhism in a. line of succession 
begi.rining w}th Mahakasyapa and A.naO:da. The 

. line of cuccesston include� Asvagho�a and Nagarjlina. 
with �odhidha.i'ma as the · 28th; and la8t Indian 

-· . . . . . . . . ·  

p·atriarch, according to th& Ch'ari school. After 
this, tht� !hie of euccession is' continued in China. · 
. .  ' A nati\)-e: of Kasmii'�, B8.si8.sita proceeded to 

travel in · central ':and south India,· and appointed 
.Punyiuilltti ((the name is doubtful) as his successor. 
·lli . Sanskrit his name is given as Vasi-asita or 
N�ata. · 'The date of hiS death is given as 325 
A;C. (DCBT. pp. 2·2, 346). , H: G. A. V; z. 
BA�PA ( = V�Pa), one of the five Bhadravargfya 

· bhi
.
�us. ·· �ee V �PA. 

BAS-RELIEF. See SCULPTURE. 
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BASSEIH, a district in BUI'JD8, where, in one of its Kavindrarimathana was responsible for these ins
suburbs known as Yegyi-yenauk, ruins of several · criptions. The date of the complex is 960 A.C. 

h b d. ed One . T. he epigraphs were edited by George Coedes, Buddhist monuments ave een 1scover . 
of them; a mound, revealed that it encased a stiipa. who· also gave a description of the shrine (JAB. 

fuside this casing, on the north and south sides Series 10, Vol. for 1908, pp. 213-52). 
or " the stiipa, were two cha�bers in which were · D. T. D. 

· . f�und small terre.cotta votive tablets bearing 
effigies �f the Buddha, stone votive stiipas, over 

BATIIIlfG (nahana, .sinana, snana). At the time 
one hundred figures of arahants; both male and . . Buddhism was spreading in In'dia, t.he current Brah
female, bronze images of the Buddha, . porcelain manic religion was full of religious rites and cere· . · 

and glaced earthenware vessels containing relics monies. One of the commonest of these was the of the Buddha o� his. disciples, small rubies in 
· rite of purification by water. It was believed that silver caskets and two small figures of_ a male and all the evil deeds that a man committed could be -a female worshipper, probably representing an washed away by ceremonial bathing in a holy official and his wife. Outside the south ch�ber 

· river. The belief was that just as physical purity was also found a slab of stone containing an in.el- could be obtained by bathing, spiritual purity, cription in mediaeval M6n and date. d 886 sa
_ 
kkarat, too, could be similarly obtained symbolically. i.e., 1524 A.O. This inscription commemorates 

th� makiy . of bronze and �ther images of the· The Buddha, however, condemned such practices · 

Buddha, and other relic caskets by three villages. . a8 utterly meaningless and laid emphasis on spiri
These three villages were. probably in the Bassein tual development by purifying the. mind and by 
districi, . but have not been · properly identified . the practice of morality. Occasions of such con
yet. The images and the caskets referred to in damnation are found in Buddhist literature.. Thus 

· the inscription are probably those found inside the. · in M. ·I, · 39 · the brahman Sundarika Bharadvaja 
tw ha. be asks the Buddha _whether he is in th!) habit of going o .c m rs. 
. The c(>.·e:stiipa is probably of an earlie� ·date 

than the inscription, . but the casing . may belong 
to the'year of the insctiption, i.e:�· l524 A.C. The . 
ten·acotta votive tableis are, however, &S:Bigned 
on stylistic . groundS · to the 12th-14th · centuries 
A.C. Two of ·the stone votive stupas r�ughly 
resemble ·the core··stiipa and its casing. ·. 

Modem stiipils have been built· over two of the 
other prominent mo\mds in this district (4SIAR. 
1930-34, Pt. I, pp. 204.-6). 

H. R. P. 

· down to the river Babuka for the ritual of bathing . 
When the Buddha. asks in retum .. about the use
fulheBfl of this river, the brahman sa� that it is . 
considered by many people as a ineans . of puri
fi�tion by waShing away in it the effects �f evil 
deeds. He further says that since even sacrifices · 
nre offered io this river it is a source of accumulating 
merit. · The Buddha then explains in detail the ·Buddhist attitude towards this practice· of ritual 
bathing. It is a fool, he says; who enters these 
so-called holy bathing places like Bahuk�, Saras
yati� etc., ·for religious purposes, for thereby he . 
can nev�r wash away his· evil deeds (katt-hakamma) • 

. \ y " . • These fords and rivers can do nothing to cleanse the 
BAT CBU.M, a small Cambodian }Juddhist shrine sinful and guilty people who engage in evil deeds. 
(prasat) in -the province of Siem · Rii.p, . near the For the pure man of good deeds (BUCikamma) there 
river of that name. .The shrine has, as itS com- is always the practice of good deeds. To become 
ponents, three little temples in a row on the. same a pure man one should bathe ·not in these rivers ' 
platform . .  They . are oriented and have towers but in his teaching. It .is this ba�hing . tha� 
of brick. · The door frames are of stone ; ·their · will m,ake all people pure. This spiritual bathing . . 
lintels are characterised. by the sort of decoration that the Buddha recommends consists, in brief, . 
(pop':llarly called the Art of Indravarman) with of the practice of good conduct of mind, speech 
the head of a lion or an elephant in the centre� and body. . This being . the truth, Gaya (a. ford 
The colonettes are octagonal. The towers sheltered across the river Ganges) is only a reservoir (udapana) 
images ofihe Buddha, of the bodhisattva Vajrap� · and th13re is no point in going there and bathing 
and De�, that is, Prajdaparamitii' (See L. P. · ceremonially except that it is a means of physical Briggs, The Ancient Khmer Empire, p. 127). cleaning. After these words the brahman gave up 

Three inscriptions, two in Sanskrit and one in his false beliefs and entered the Order. 
· 

Khmer, . furnish information on the Mahayanist According to M.A. I, 179, the brabmanic view 
cum Brahmanical conn�tions of the •temple. Sri waa that whoever bathes in a holy tirlha in ·the 

., ... - ·�··-:� .r--
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month of phagguna (February-March) on the day 
after full-moon, will be cleansed of all the evil done 
during the year. In the above conversation (M. I, 
39) the Buddha replies to this view by saying 
�hat for a ma.n intent . on doing good everyday is 
&UBpicious and .holy. 

On another occasion (M. I, 281) the Buddha says 
that the recluseship of one who bathes ceremonially 
does not depend merely on the ceremonial bathing, 
which means that such bathing has no spiritual 
value. The habit of going down. to the water for 
.ceremonial bathing three times a day was a very 
common . practice among non-Buddhist ascetics _ 

dm:ing the t-ime of the Buddha. The Buddh�, 
however, on many occasions, condemned-it as useless 
(e.g., M. I, 308, -343 ; 8. I, 182,

· 
etc.). ·· 

Again, . there is the story of Saiigarava, the 
brahman, who believed in achieving:'ilpiritual purity 
through water (udakaauddh'ika) and consequently 

. was in the habit of going down' for the · bsth�g 
ritual, morning and evenitig (8. I; 182). , ;'Whe� the 
Buddha asks . him about . . the advantage of · this 
practice, he says that the sins he committed.' during. 

. the day are washed by the evening bath aiid the 
sins of the night by the morning ablutions. 

. 
The 

then, all the aquatic creatures, should go straight 
to heaven and so should the hunter&, butcher!! 
and others who often splash themselves with water. 
On the other hand, if these streams wash away . 
their sins, they should wash away their merits too: 
she arguea. She advises him, therefore, to give 
up his vain habits, and he does so. Later, he 
enters the Order and becoming an arahant says 
that although he was born as a mere ,brahman, 
it was only after becoming an arahant that he 
became a real brahman for only then was he cleansed 
by the inner spiritual bath (soUhiyo ca'mhi 
nahcUako). 

Another interesting point emerges from the use 
of the term nahataka in this context. The Sanskrit 
equivalent, sn.ataka, was used in the brahmanic 
religion . to mean the braluilan who had finished 
his period of 1¢udentship and had perfonned the 
ceremonial bath :which marked the culniination 
of his st1,1dies. With this ritual bath he finishes 
his period of studentahip as a bra�acarin. under 
his guru, returns home and begins hi's life as a . 
grhas'.ha,. Like the modem graduation ceremony, 
this ce�monial ablution, done in sacred waters, 
was an · event which made the person concerned 
to be regarded as well-educated and cultured . . Thus; mataka w8s a tenn designatoey of �cademic 

-

and religious achievements and, as such, a person 
so described occupied an important place in the 
br8hmanic religious and social hierarchy. As . 
in the case of the term brahmarja, here too, the 
Buddha gave the tenn a dew meaning m' accord 
with his teaching. Thus: he used the tenn to mean 
a person who had washed away aU defilements in 
the lake of his DbBIDI06. In this way the term 
nah�ka. came to be used as an · attribute of the 

· Budqba and the arahimts (cp. also ·8n. 518, 521; 
646 and Dhp. 422) • .  Thus, DhpA. IV, 232 directly 
expla� it as_.·auch _whe� it says that one . is a · 

. Buddha, thereupon, utters a stanza :Wbe�em new 
meanings are read into all t�e aspects' of�llgi��s 
bathing : " The Dhamma is · the . lak�; -��i-8Jity 
the bathing place and good men, clear ·and. �
ruffled, c'ome and bathe there and cro�s ove� �- the"' 

other �bore. ,; (This verse occurs also at. 8; t� i 69) 
. 

Buddhaghosa, in his comm�ntary, improve� · .. o�l' 
this by saying that w�en four or five �qpi� .'b��he: 
in the tiver the water gets muddy, whereas iP 'tlie 
lake of the Eightfold Path the- water will ��ht
calm and pure even when hundreds arid

.
th���th

of people bathe and cross over to the otlie� �h�� · o£ . 
Nibbana. · .

The so-called . well-washed · (su�} 
brahmans are not to be compe.red with the ge�Uine 

· disciples of the . Buddha, �s regards spiritual 
. development (M. II, I20j. · 

In the Therigatha (vv. 87 ff.), the theri Nanduttara, : 
a�r attaining arahantship as a Buddhist · nun; · 
recounts how she us6d to go .to river banks · for·· 
bathing rites, all in vain. . Also m the Therigiilha · 

(vv. 236 ff.) there is . an interesting convarsation 

. nah{ita'fea by vift.ne of one's having washed away 
the .. defilements (nnMtakilesataya. Mhcitakaf!l). In 
this : ·.connection one · may compare TlWagiitM 
cciX, where the story of Nahataka-muni is given. 

· betwee!l · Pw;u.1a and a brahman who believed m 
. purificatory rites by water. Here, too, it � .  tha 
futility Qf such rites that is emphasised. When 
the brahman was. going down to the water for his 
purificatory ablutions, PUI,lJ.li;. queatioD,s him a}?out 
i� significance. He says that it ilf . for wa!lhing 
away his sins. Then she puts a counter question : 
·If water can wash away the taints of evil d�ds, 

· In 'the ·� C�viiuddhipakar�t)d of Atyadeva, . 
religious - . bathing. . is similarly condemned. lh . 
verae ·58 -(p. 5, text edited by P. B. Patel; ' 1949), 
it is said �hat this practice should be avoided as a 
very low one (8Mnaf!l . Aaucaf!l na caiviitra,·grama- . 
dhamaatp mrorjayet). Then he asks bow· . it 
.is that .this body, filled with . impurities; could . 
be clelJ.Il� by bathirig_ in a river a.nd_ he. answers 
by saying that . although . washed, repeatedly this 
body· cannot . be cleansed ill · the ref,l} ·sense. He 
further ridicules this habit by. !!&ying tl_lat a dog . . 
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regarded· as a very unclean a�imal by the Hindus, 
although it swims in the Ganges-the holiest of 

. rivers-is not considered pure and, t.herefore, 
bathing in holy places is futile for pious men. If 

bathing can confer merit, the fishermen must ·be 
the most meritorious, not to speak of fish and other 
aquatic creatures who · are in the water; day and 
night (cp. Thig. xlii). 
. 1n S. V, 390, tod; phvsical washing is said to 
be of �o spiritual value W! compared with genuine 
devotion to tha Buddha, which is here said to be 
the real means of purification. 

In Vin. I, 31, the Buddha meets and talks to the 
matted-hair ascetics (j�ilas) who were practising 
purification through water by plunging repeatedly 
in the·river Nera.ftja.rii.. Here it is interesting to 
note that they were practising this cult in cold 
winter . nights at a time of snoWfall, which fact 
showil that they were doing it as a self-mortifying 

· aa:cetic practice. Here . too, the Buddha show�d 
them that this practice was of no value. 

The� is a. similar passage - in  Udiina 6, where a 
large number of ja#laa, during the same cold period 
of the · year, were doing the same at · Gayii. . . 
Having saen them the Buddha utters a stanza 
in which he clearly lays doWn the Buddhist-attitude 
towards thi� practice : 

. NOdakena auci hoti 
Bahvettha nahiiyati jano 

-Y amhi saccanca clhammo ca 
So auci so ca brcihmano. . 

" Although many people bathe here it is n�t by 
water that one is purifi6d. In whom there is 

· truthfulness .and virtue, he alone is the purified 
t>ne, he is the brcihma'I)CJ; " 

In T�iithii cciv (vv: 345 ff.), _in the story of 
Kassatm of Gayii., he · recalls, after attaining 
araha.ntship, how he used- to attend the festival 
of ceremonial bathing at Gayii. three times a.· day, 
morning, ·noon &nd evenirig. Ha recoll�ts how 
in those days he believed that by this ceremonial 
a�lution all sins, past and present, could be washed 
away. · After listening to the Buddha and. becoming 
an arahant he says that be is really bathed and 
cleansed by plunging into the stream of the Noble 
·Eightfold Path, wherein h� .has waahed away all 
defilements. · 

Also in .A. V, 263, the brii.hmanic practice of 
purification by wa.ter is cond�mned by the Buddha · 
BS useless. · In S. I, 38 the practice of correct asceti
cism and chastity are said to be the bathing vrlthout 
water (.tiftdnmp anoda1m]l). 

·"' . ---· · · - .  
- . 

...,. ., ,· -'!�. • - ·:· :-. 

Thus, it is seen that the Buddhist conception 
of purity and purification differs fundamentally 
from that of Brahmanism. In Buddhism it is 
entirely moral and spiritual, and physical :washing 
will never cleanse a man spiritually. There is 

· no ritual bathing in Buddhism, whereas in non
Buddhist religious systems ,..during the Buddha's 
time, it was· a very popular ritual with the 
symbolic meaning of spiritual purification. 

Another noteworthy thing about this cult is that 
the ceremonial bathing so far di.scll88ed was usually 
held during ihe month of phagguna (February
March) which marKed the beginning of spring and 
the end of the cold season in India. It was the 
sacramental festival held annually at some impor
tant bathing ford (cp. Ucl. 6 ;  Thag. vv. 287, 345 ; 
Vin. I, 31), 

Apart from ceremonial bathing already discussed 
there is also the question of normal bathing, 
especially: for monks and nuns, about which rules · 
have bOOn laid down in the Vinaya. Some interesting 
information could· be gathered from the discussion . 
of these rules as found in the text ( Vin. IV, i 1 6  ff.). 

There is, for instance, the stt>ry . of how monks 
used to bathe in the hot springs of Tapoda, a Jake 
on the outskirts of Raj�aha., which seems to have 
been a very· popular bathing place during the time 
of the Buddha. One day, when king Bimbisara 
wemt there for a bath in the afternoon, some monks 
were bathirig there. Out of respect for them, he 
waited patiently till they finj.shed. As the ·inonks 
we�t �n baj;hing till nightfall, the king was forced . 
to · bathe very late, at the wrong time. Without 
uttering a word to the monks concerned, he went . 
to the Buddha on the following morning and 
re�orted the matter to him. Then . -the Buddha 
summoned _9le monks and, after having rebuked 
them for their lack of consideration for others, 
laid down a rule that if the monks were to bathe 
at intervals of less than a fortnight it would involve · 

· an offence of expiation. · This · evidei:ttly applied 
· only tQ · public bathing-places. But even here 
exceptions were allowed. Thus, in Vin. I, 196, 
when the monks ·living in the southern region of 
Avanti felt the necessity of constant bathing as 
the people there attached great importance to 
bathing and purification by water (naMnagaruka 
udakasudclhika), not, of course, as a rite, but as 
an essential ablution, they informed the Buddha 
and the rule was relaxed in their case. · Later, 
because of various practical difficulties encountered . 

· ·· -; 
by the monks, sev�ral exceptions were allowed. 
Thus, they could bathe frequently during hot . 
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weather, or when it was necessary to bathe after to go out (dhilmanetta) is referred to as a part of 
a long journey, or after me.nual labour, or when the bathroom. Inside the bathroom was a tub 
the wind blew dust on their bodies. to moisten the clay. If this clay were to give a 

In a c!.tlscription of the proper behaviour of a bad odour, perfume could be used to make it 
monk towards his preceptor when sharing a cell pleasant. 
with him, it is said ( Vin. I, 47 ; II, 224, 229) that In Vin. II, 120, it is said that the monks bathed 
if the preceptor wishes to bathe, the pupil should everywhere in the monastery and consequently 
prepare a bath, · hot or cold, accordiiig to · the the entire place became wet. When this was . 
preceptor's wish. When the preceptor · enters the reported to the Buddha, he allowed the use of a 
bathroom the pupil should knead the bathpowder ¥>o1. Where the pool was too open the Buddha 
(CU!l!la) and moisten the clay. · Taking a chair allowed three kinds of fences (of bricks, stones 
for the bathroom he should go there behind_ his or wood) to be erectoo so that the monks could 
teacher. He should take his robe, lay it aside, and - · bathe in privacy. Since the floor became muddy he 
give him bathpowder and clay . . In caB(! the allowed them the same three kin$ of flooring. 
teacher has a warm bath or a steam bath, and the When water began to stagnate he allowed a dni.in . 
bathroom gets filled with steam, the junior monk, .· to .:00 constructed. Since a . bath in the open 
too, was expected to protect his face ·with a smearing made their bodies cold, the Buddha · allowed the 
of clay and cover him!3elf front and b�ck. After use of a Wiper to dry the water and to sponge 
the bath he had to wipe off water from the precep- ' themselv-es with a cloth. 
tor's · limbs, give him his inner and outer l'Qhes Another · _interesting piece of information is 
and prepare him a seat, too. found ill Vin. II, 105-6 as to how the monks should 

· rub. their bodies when · bathing. Here too, the It is_ quite :iossible, though in, ·ot so . expres_sly groqp of six monks, while bathi.ry,g,. , l;Ubbed their mentioned, that this · kind of attend8.i).ce on the bOdi� against a tree. _ People who' saw this criti-preceptor was expected froiD. the pupil only if the ised. · th nk fi • · lik. din 1 · 
. c e mo s or . aomg so, · .e or ary ay former was advanced in age ittd fotmd it dillicult . . 

to look after himself. - · people. On hearing this the Buddha ruled that 
for a monk to rub his body against a tree was an-

Onqe, the group of six moilks , (chabbdggiya) offence. To 'Qse a post or a wall for the purpose 
were prevented from using the bathroom by sonie was 8Jso aD. offence. When "a rubbing-board 
elderly monks who went on bathing for a long tinie · (aft<ina) ; was simili.U'ly used which was a plank 
( Vin. II, 220). Then the group of six m&de 'a fire made of wood with rows of squares . cut on it 
at the entrance to the bathroom and . blocked the and sunk in to the ground, and bath-powder 
doorway; The he_at produced was so great that (cu!l�) sprinkied on it, that too, was disallowed 
the monks in the bathroom fell down fainting. · as not �ing in keeping with a monk's discipline. 
When this was reported to the Buddha, he laid A coniraption called the gandhabba-hatthaka, 
down . rules regarding the use 'O.(the bathroom: which Wa.s a wooden instrument in the shape of a 
Whosoever goes to the bathi-oom · first should bird's claw, was sometimes used to rub the body 
throw out the ashes,' sweep it, knead tlie bathpow�er wl,ille bathing ; likewise, a string of beads covered 
(cu!l!la) with �ater, moisien. the clay and 'pour the with . vermilion powder, and held at both ends. 
water into the jars.\ One may enter the··bat}U:oom Their use, too, was forbidden. · Sometim.es a group 
after smearing the face with clay ' and . coverin.g . of bathers would plunge into the water _and eaeh 
oneself front and back. Younger . ItlOJiks should 0�!3 rub his . body against the body of another. r'\...:,- ' . . . · . not sit on the space intendea for the older oneo. This method provided them also with an enjoyable · 
On leaving the bathroom, too, one should cover fonn of �· · When this, too, was made an 
oneself front and back . . No one should bathe offenee,. bathing monks began to use a scrubber · 
before his seniors, nor should one bathe above them. (mallaka), made ·of the teeth of fish, which was not. 
If the bathroom is danlp, whosoever. leaves it last, allowed either · except · for monks suffering · from 
should mop it. Before leaving it� · he should also -diseases of the skin, and in their case also only 
wash the tub, put away the chair, extinguish the scrubbers without cutting edges. Whera a monk, 
fire, and close the door. . These descriptions weak through old age, was not able, while be.thing, 
indicate that the practice of taking steam-baths, to rub his own body, he was permitted �he use 
too, was in vogue at the time. Vin. 11, 120 fi. of a strip of cloth (ukkcisika) in rubbing his body. 
describes the structural form of the bathroom and It was also l8.id down that there was nothing 
this description · also suggests the existence of wrong in rubbing the body with one's hands in 

· steam-baths. For instance, a pipe for the steam the usual way. 

·�-" •.· ·.- :-. .- .
.
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Bathing in the nude seems to have been not 
uncommon during the Buddha's time. Even 
Buddhist nu.'1.8 a�e - said to have bathed naked. 
Thus, in Vin. IV, 278, 8everal nuns are reported 
to have bathed naked with prostitutes at the 
same ford at Aciravati, whereupon the prostitutes 
mado. fun of them for their unbecoming behaviour. 
When this was reported to the Buddha he made it 

. an offence for nuns to bath� naked (cp. 'Vin. tv, 
259). An exception was, however, ma<le if the 
robe was stolen or lost. Because of this incident, 
we. find Visa.kha seeking the Buddha's. pe�ssion . 
to offer bathing clothes to the nuns ( Vin. · I, 293). 
Thus, the practice of offering such Clothes to the 
nuns-came int.o being. · Hence,, in addition to the 
usual - three robes of the monk, the nun has five 

. robes (panca civara�i : Vin. II, . 272 ; IV, 282) 
· With · the ¥dition of the bodice (aarl.kacchikci) 
and the bathing cloth (udakasii#kii). While the 
other robes are of patchwork fashion, the bathing 
clot_h ·is plain " ( Vin. I, 294 ; IV, 278-9). In Vin. 
IV, 278-9 it. is laid down t�at the proper mea.sUre� 
ments of a. bathing-cloth should be four spansl 
in length and two spans in· width. · Exceptions are 
allowed if a. nun we�rs another's bathing-doth or 
if she is Diad. · · 

It is interesting �-o note the vario� ci�sing 
. materials used while batbing. - A very popu.Iar sub

. st;anca was CU�tuJ :v.Wch was a paste with quicklime 
and_ sand as the chief ingredients. u� also as a 
plaster for _walls, it _wa.s used as soap-powder for the 

· slcin-while bathing. It -was ll;Sed as a medicine fo� 
thE." skin.also ( Vin. i,202). This powder was oftezi U:SOO 
in .combination with clay (�ika) which was anothe� 

. such cleansing :material. Of these two . subStances, 
_ �!to w� allowed for tender �kins or for those 

subjected to skin diseases, ·W:hereas in normal cases 
day was used. Thus, in the case of the monkS and 
nuns it was an offence to use cu��a unless the skin 
w.as not normal, whereas tisually they were expected 
. tO use e:lay ( Vin. I, 47, 51-2). In -Vin. II, 280; 
people are said to have criticised nuns for using · 
cup� lfhile bathing and the B\lddha told them · 
thil.t i� . was an offence to do so. Instead of cunna 

... . . . , 
. be allowed _the red powder of rice husks mixed with 

clay. But whim they bathed _with scanted clay, 
they �ere asked to � ordinary clay. Nurui were 
not allowed. to bathe in a bathroom, or swim iips
t� or bs.the at an ordinary place in- the river 
and· not at a .bathing ford. Nor could they bathe 
at a ford reserved for men. The safest and . the. · correct place for the nuns · to . b�the was a ford · 
meant for women {mah�ittha). 

. 

I One apan (11idattlli) equals twelve finger-joints (Dttg��l4), 

� .... :. :' . _._...._. · · - .• r- "' - - _ .......... �-. ··:- , _. . 

. --···--· -· · . --�- --·- ..... -·- · ·- ---·-

· Vin. IV, 341 says that nuns could use parfume· 
and paint (gandhava�tuJka??l-) only in cases of illnesR 
or madness. They could_ use ground sesamum but 
unscented. 

At A. ill, 25, explaining right concentration, the 
Buddha compares a. good monk who practises con� 
cantra.tion to a clever bath-attendant. · Just as the 
latter sprinkles bathpowder in a basin and gradually 
mixing it with water, kneads it together so that the 
paste becomes a ball, so the clever monk, who 
practises concentration, will suffuse the body with 
zest and ease without allowing the mind to wander 
about (alao st M. I, 276 ; II, 15 ; n: I, 74) . 

These instanc� show that in place of the sham· 
poos and soaps that are used today as �lea.nsing .· 
agents, other kinds of material such as powder, · 
paste, clay, etc. were popularly used • . These irub- . 
stances were us:ually scented, but the Buddha dis
allowed the use of such scented material for monks · 
and nunS. In DhpA . I, 398 it is · said that when Vi- · 

sa.kM was given in marriage she wss given �- dowry . 
worth _540 milljon, :W:hich . included money for 
the purchase of bathpowder (naMnacu�pa-mUla- · 
lea�). Jn -DhpA. m, 88 there is the �ory_ of the 
construc�ion of a bathroom and a bath-seat at an .· 
expense of 100,000 for each. It would be inte�
ting to find out whether the bath-Seat (naliana� . . · 
phalaka), referred to hel'f', was anything similar to · . · 
the modem diving-board. · 

. . . . 
In addition to ceremonial bathing and the ordinary 

bathing so far diScussed, another pop�r practice 
among ki.n,g8 and persons of similar rank was that . 
of . watersports (udalcakifij). The� took place 
either in private pools or. at public fords (nahG
nati#ha), as mentioned in .n·kpA. m, 79. It would 
appear that by the gates of the chief cities in ancient. 
India there were such public bathing place�. Pub
bako��haka (the eastern gateh�use) mentioned in_ .A.. 
IIi, 345 and M. I, 16l seems to have been a popular 
placa of ��his kind in sa.vatthi. In both these re- . 
ferences, the . Buddha_ is said to have gone · there 
with An.anda for a bath. · As the river Acira�u' . 
fiowed ro.und the city of Savatthi; Pubbako��haka 
W88 probabiy a great ford in the river. at the eastern: 
gate o� the-city (See Middle Length Sayings I, 204,· 
n. 1.). . . 

. 
. 

At D. I, 12, bathing other people as a- profession 
is mentioned in a list of low occupations. It Will be 
interesting in this connection to mention that 
OOMpi.ta (one who Pa.thes othe"') is the term used 
to denote the -professioi:lal hairdresser in those days. 
Both bathing others and hairdressing were done by· 

· ,. . .. �·, .. 
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the same person, and his profession was regarded as 
low in the social scale. (For a detailed discussion 
of this aspect see BARBER.) 

Bathing old and weak people, specially one's 
parents, is regarded in Buddhism as a meritorious 
deed (A. I, 62, 132). 

A. G. S. K. 

In Indian custom, bathing has come to be ccnsi· 
dered as indispensable for religious ceremonies as 

· much as being a necessity in life. 
Bathing also played an important role in the 

case of funerals. It is prescribed in the A.fvalayana
grhyasii.tra IV, 1-5, that the attendants at a 
funeral should leave the cemetery without looking 
back; and on their way home b�the in the water 
previously provided in order to purge themselves 
from impurities. They should then put on new 
clothes, go back home at. sunset, and go through a 
rite of purification by touching stone, · .fire;. water 
and cow's excrement. . · 

The idea of purification from uncle&nliness or 
sins by bathing was co:n:iinonly heid by· Orientals, 
and especially so in India, Japan, and in the 
sou them co\mtries . . · This custom iS still l�g ·. 
on iri many parts of these. co'untries� 

Regulations concerning bathing w�re not strict 
m the Buddhist Order of .monks� However� in 
the case of Buddhist n�, manners of bathing 
were decided in detail. For · exam.ple, a, chinese 
translation of the Vinaya terl, St11litn-ZU, Vol. 26; 

· prescribe..'! that in: case. of bathin�; a nun must act 
. .  upon such rules as : (1)  bathmg in the water where 

the 1streani is bent, (2) batlilng. in the shade of 
troo, (3) staying in the water, while dipping the 
body and (4) wearing bathing clothes. 

SBil-fen-lU, Vol. 26, records, " From now on, monks 
shall be granted permission to build a bath-hollile. 
Bathe in it in order to get rid of diseases. " It 

. gradually became applicable to healthy monks 
also and, at least, five curative benefits of the 
bath-bouse are mentioned. 

The TaeWJ-i-a,-han-chiWJ, Vol. 28, writes . as 
follows ; " There are five benefits to be derived 
by building a bath-house : (1) removal of paralysis, 
{2) cure of diseaSes, (3) washing off dirt and dtm, 
(4) .reduction in body weight, and (5) making the 
body strong and the skiu·fair." 

· According to the Chinese version of the .siitra 
Fu-ahuo-wen-ahih-hai�yii,-chung-ae:ng-ching, translated 
by An Shib-kao in the Second Han dynasty (25-220 

X.C.) seven diseases could be cured, and beneficial 
. effects c�mld be obtained, by the use of a bath-bouse. 

The removal of seven diseases mOOil ( 1) making the 

· body tfai\quil , (2) h�ing paralysis, (3). getting rid 
of cutaneous disease, (4) making the body resista.Qt 
to freezing cold, (5) driving off fever, (6) washing 

. off dirt, and (7) !fi!lldng the body light. and . the 
eyes bright. 

The seven bles8ings means (1) that the user of 
the bath-house will get rid of four great diseases 
and consequently become venerated by many 

· people because of his vigorous health, (2) he will 
be respected for his dooent and clean appearance, 

· (3) also by those who notice the fragrant odour of 
his body and his neat clothes, (4) his skin will bEi 
admired for its smoothnesS and gracefulness, (5) as 
a natural con.Sequence of the people's admiration, 
he will be blessed, (6) his teaching will be effective, 
owing to the pleasant smell of his mouth and 

. teeth, and (7) his garments will naturally become · 
bright and strike the spectator with admiration. 

As for the rules regarding general bathing, Nan· r 
ltai-chih-7cuei-nei1a-cl�'uan, Vol. 3, written �y a As for the. shape of the . bath-house, the notes 
Chfuese monk, I-ching, who stayed 25 years in added by I-ching at the end of the Ken-p€n-11huo- . 
In die. in the latter half of the 7th century,_ gives a i-Ch'ieh-yu-pu-p'i-nai-yeh-taa-Bhih (the Chinese trans-
detailed description. According to this text, lation of the MUla-Sarv0.8tivada-vinaya-kfudmka-
th ere were more than ten large ponds . in Nalanda- ooatu) V cit 3 gives us a doscription in detail. Aocord-
temple in Central India. It says, " In  this temple, inS to these notea, a bath-house is constructed as 
the monks are to bathe at the sound of the ghat# fqllows : upon the foundation of a double Iaye� of 
(a w�oden gong) in the morning. Eaeh of them bricks, otb.er bricks are built up so as to . look 
has his own bathing clothes and, going out of the like a heap of grain with narrow top and wide 
temple, bathes in his respective pond. Those bottom ; the height is a little more than 3 mete� 
who. do not go out to the ponds but bathe m the arid the width i& about 2.1 to 2.4 meters . .  It has 
temple; have water poured on them in bathing an entrance with a door attached to it on one side. 

'·· clothes by others." 
. . 

The window is set in order to let out smoke and to 
� . It was also permitted to establish a bath-house, . permit light through it. A fireplace � �e about 

�- - when there was . no hot spring available. Its . 3 meters . underground, . in which charcoal and 

L
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The most important document in China prescri- Queen Mii.ya was amusing herself in the park 
bing the life of priests is the Ch'ih-hsiu-pe-chang-ch' of L�mbini, she came under a certain sii.la tree ; 
ing-kuei. This provided general regulations for and, as she raised her right arm to pluck a t'Nig, 

Chinese temples to follow, for l lOO years from the . the Prince was delivered from her right side. At . 
T'ang .dynai!ty to the Ch'ing dynasty, and :was that very moment, seven lotus flowers, each as 
introduced into Japan · with Zen Buddhism during large as a chariot wheel, sprang forth under the 
the Kamakura-period ( 1 1 84-1333 A.C.). It be- tree to receive the Infant, who, without any assist
came a standard of regulation in Zen . t.emples, ance, walked about soven steps by himself,- raised 

. consequently exerting a great influence on the up his right hand, and proclaimed in a lion roar : 
manners of the Samurai, and also on the tea-cere- " Of all gods and men, I am the chiefest and fore
many and. flower-arrangement. According to the . most. The innumerable cycles <;f births and 

· ch�pter on Bathing ProcedurE}S in this volume, it deaths are now for me brought to an end. This 
was customary to take a bath once in five days life of mine shall benefit all men and gods." Then 
during the cold season, and every day during the the four greet deva-kings of the four quarters 
hot season. PrtlCeding the bathing of the monks re�eived the body of the prince with deva. garment&. 
.it was usual to bathe a Buddha's image enshrined of extreme lightness, and laid him upon a precious 
in a meditation hall. Besicles, it was the custom stand ; the two Nagarii.jas, Nanda. and Upana.nda., 
of Chinese Zen temples to enshrine an image of poured down from the sky two pure streams, one 
bodhisattva Bhadrapa.la in a bath-house. This of w�rm and the other of cool water, to wash the 
is ·said to have been ba.s8d on the incident recorded prince's body. Thenceforth; Buddhists in succes
in Ta-fu-ting-slwu-:f,eng-yen-ching Vol. 5, that Bha- sive ages U!Jto tho present time, in their ceremony 

· drapii.la� azid lay-�pporter from Rajagaha, and .· of celebrating the birth of the Buddha, have been 
his · sixteen : companions happened to · attain accustomed to prepare a basin as a Buddha-bath 
enlightenmant through contemplation . on . water in a Buddhist hall or some clean . operi space. In 
when they went into the bath-house after the . ' the basin, upon .a carved lotus-shaped pedestal, is 
monks who had also entered into it. / 

placed a .' golden ,. image of the . sa.Icya . prince 
K. KI. With . its right . hand pointing towards the sky 

Batlii�g . of the Buddha image : · The origin of the 
cex:emony of washing the Buddha.. image is given 
as · follows : When Prince Siddharths. was born 

. . and its left one towards the earth. (Later, it was 
also sometimes mad� with the left hand pointing 
ypward and . the right one downward.) Over the · 
hnage, scented water is sprinkled as a sign of 
commemoration and worship. . This is called the 
ceremony of bathing the Buddha image. • -in th� gro�e of Lunibini under the ASoka tree (also 

called Bala· tree or palMa tree), according to tradi· 
tio�. there w�re nine (a�cording � anoth�r tradr:' 
tion, two) nagas pouring water to wash the body 
of the holy .one. This tradition has become a. 
very si�iflcant . theme in the B�ddhist ·narrative 
literature. Modern excavations conducted at Mrga· 
dava . (modern Sii.rnii.th) and Ama.ravati, India, 
have discovered many BuddhiSt sculptures and 
monuments that bear representations . .  of this 

With the development of the translation .Qf 
Buddhist scriptures, the MaMyana siitras, such as 
the. Saddharma-pu'!14.arika Sutra, mostly eulolrized 
the �e.rits of making the Buddha's images. During 
.the Southern and Northern dynasties, the making 
of small golden and bronze images oi the Buddha 
was very popular. Some of these images were in 

. the · form of Prince Siddha.rlha after his birt;h. 
During the. Northe� dyD.aaty many grottoes were 
made along rooky mountains. The 'Stolj of the The narrative about the bii-th of Prince Siddhar· Buddha's Birth' ·carved oh the four sides of the . tha in the first chapter of ASvagh�a's Bt.#ldha- square pillar in the centre !lf Cave No. 6 among 

· carita, translated into Chinese by Dharmar� the famous Y tinkang Grottoes, was made in the in 420 A.C., is on.e of the earliest materials con- middle of the fifth century during the reign of cerning the life of the Buddha. As the Buddha- . Emperor Hsieri-wen (466-70 A.C.) of the Northern C(iritG was an epic poem for the court, ASvagho�a 
. wrote it in verse of an extremeiy fine style. Wei dynasty. This ceremony was first establised 

· in India, as a development of a religious endeavoUr 
In the Kuo-chu-hsien-tsai-yin-lcuo�ching (Sutra to solicit blessing and to expiate sins .• Apart from 

· on the Cause and Effect of the Past and Present, Buddhists, the idea of keeping the soul purified has 
fs.sc� 1); translated· . by G�abhadra twenty from very early times found expression among the 
years later in 440 A.C., it is also recorded that Hindus too, as a custom of bathing sacred image&� 

. ..... - . . . ....... .,_� ··-� ··=" 
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The Maharatnaku�a Sutra {fasc. 1 00) has this story : washed. The latter is more meritorious than any 
other rit.ual though it is less expensive. The water 
having been thus used for the washing may be 
dipped into with two fingers and spattered upon 
one's own head. It is called the water of beatitude.'• 

Princess Vimaladatta, daughter of King Prasenaj it 
of Sravasti, accompanied by five hundred brahmans, 
was going out of the city, with vases full of water 
intending to take part in the bathing of a deva'� 
image, when they happened to encounter some 
bhik�us outside the city gate. The briihmans took 

< In the Yu-hsiang-kung-te-ching translated by 
. it to be a sign of bad luck, whereupon one of the 

I,ching, it is said . that only daily washing of the 

elders among them began to beseech the princess 
. 

Holy Image will bring immense benefit {to the 

to turn back. But she refused, and on the contrary, 
performer), but the occasion of the ceremony is not 

she proceeded to argue with them, and, b)' her elo-
fixed exclusively on Buddha's birthday. Th�re

quent persu�sion, made the five hundred briihman.S upon, Tsan-ning, in the .item on " Buddha-bathing " 

have faith In the Buddha. This story provides 
in .hi!! Seng-shih-liieh (A brief history of the Sangha) 

evidence for the fac.t that ther& did exist some . �ys to ��is effect : ' Daily washing ' implies that 
connection between the ceremony �f washing. the the perfo�l:le do.es not necessarily take place 
Bu idha image and the ancient Indian custo�. · 0� · t?� birthd�y. Perchance, the torpid climate 
. !-chinO' ac monk of the T'�

- d t 
. h

' of Jri,dia has natura.lly� led the priests · to infer 
"'' g ynas y, Ill IS" from th . . . th h . B' 

N an-hai�chih-kuei-nei-fa-ch'uan; an account of his. -' , . , . 
en: own expe�ence

. at t e uddha 

travels and life in Indi d te. th . . � .. . 
h
. �� too.has. the same necessity of frequent wash. 

a, evo s e tourt in It . 'ust . Chin th t th . f 
chapter of his book to th C 

. . f W h. . . g. . 18 J Ill a . a e occaslOn o washing 

the Ho.ly lm.age . h '  h
e 

h
eremony �; AI a

] 
8 mg �-I� li:x;� on .:the eighth day of the twelfth month or 

. , m w 1c e says : t 10ugh . . • ·· · · 
th G t T h . h . . : . . . .· 

the second month or the fourth month by reason 
e �ea e�c e: �� gone, ere remams hiS .�a�e, · of its being the Buddha's birthda. ." . an. obJect whiCh 1t IS our duty to revere, ttfrliijlg · · · · 

y 

our hearts towards him as if he were still amorit ris; .AI! a oonsequence of the introduction of Buddhism 
Constant offering of fragrant .flowern will ma.ke ;6ur into China, the cuatom ofBuddha-bathing has been 
minds aspire after the �ublime ; and by, frequ�nt · fQllowed from very early times. . h th� sketchy 
performances of washing the Buddha-iuiag6; mr<JilU .account of 'rso Yung in the Wu-ahu (History of 

and heavy effe'cts of the Karma will be e�tehifuili_� .Wu) : fasc. 4, given as a s-upplement to the Liu-yu 

. . . . . . . . . . But in the western countrf�s tlig:'@6fe� ,,:-ch'ua.n (Biography of Liu�Yu) .. we find this 
monials of Washing the Holy Image a��,.. Pt��riifu� .! passage .: _'' At first, Tao Yung having gathered 
thus : at 10 a.m. {of the day), the sexton aii.n6tlfices t�ther several hundreds of followers, went to 
the beginning of the ceremony by be��irlg' : the offer his service to T'ao Ch'ien, governor of the 
ghaJ.ltii., a drum-shaped wooden instrum�itt:' ':iii Ilsij:chou region, who entrusted him with the 
the court yard, a canopy above an image, d�c6f�ted ' ' ,�h�e of grain transporting by the can� in the 
with gems, is overhung. Vases full of fr��t · districts ?fKuang-ling and P 'eng-cMng . . . . There 

'water are installed by the side of the main ' h·�If. . he erected Buddhist temples extensively . .  ; . On · 
An image made of either goid, silver, bron�e.:· or ' the �casion of Buddha-bathing, such abundance 
stone, is set up in a bronze, gold, . wooden · or. stOne/ of �e and food wa.s preparf;)d and served on mat- . 
The programme of the ritual begins with ,:rii\i�lc · treB!lElS sprea� along the open rba.ds that they 
played by female at.tendants. The image is a�c'O"rd- •xtended to S:everal dozens. of li. The nUi:nber of 
ingly rubbed with fine incense, sprinkled · over �le who came to enjoy the spectaclea &nd e&t. 
with f.-agrant water, carefully wiped clean with. a out the. viands amounted a�ost to ten tholisa.nd, 
piece of white cloth, and then brought back -into and the expense was to be oounted by the inillion:" 
the hall and placed amidst all kinds of flowers and · .'!Jlese �remonies; ·performed on such grand scale 
adornments. This is . the ritual performed by ·mark� the d�finite 'e�blisluDent '  of the c�remony 
priests in a monastery . . . . . . . .  All bronze images, ·fOJ!-Budclha�bathillg in �· · 

whether large or small, should be polished ·with ·T:hif' custom gradually · �� B vogue in the 
fine ashes or stucco powder so as to make them coUrt and the. official circles, and at the time of the 
lustrously bright, sl>ining like transparent mirrors Southern and · ·Northern dynas-ties, one. saw it in 
when pure water is sprinkled over th�m. For full s-way in all parts of the . empire. Shih Lei of 
the larger images, the bathing may be perfi>rmed at the Later Chao Kingdom' (319-332 A.C.) celebrated 
the middle or the enrl of the month by a b�dy of Buddha..bathing aB a means to solicit bliss for his 
priests collectively, and .for the smaller ones, it sons. According to the biography of Buddhacinta 
may be done in the b�st possible way in which a in the Kao-a.erig-ch'uan (BiOgraphiu of Emine-111 
priest can do. provided that each image must be Monks, fasc. 9), " Shih Lei used to send his sona 

� - · •.. ·.- -. 
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to be brought up in m�nasteries. On the 8th the Chinese calendar. ',l'he southern branch places 
day of the fourth month every year he would the Buddha's .birthday on the 8th day of the second 
go to the monasoory to make Vows for them." half on the month of Jy�tha (see Buddhaghosa's 
The Fu..tm-e'ung-chi, (Record8 of the line-age af Introduction to the jataka), corresponding to the 
the Buddha and Buddhist Patriachs, fasc. 36), in 8th day of the fourth month in the Chinese calendar: 

· the section devoted to the 6th year of Ta-ming 
period of Emperor Hsiao Wu of the Earlier Sung From the historical records quoted above, the 
(462 A.C.), has recorded this event : " On the 8th date for Buddha-bathing in the Later Han dyna�tty 

day of the 4th month the emperor performed (23-220 A.C.) cannot yet be decided as it has not · 

Buddha-bathing in the inner palace and feted the been clearly stated in the account of Tso Yung's 
· priests." Again, the biography of Liu Ching- Life. During the period of the Northern dynasties 

hsi.ian in the Sung-shu (HistorY of Sung, fasc. (386-577 A.C.), the ceremony was generally per-
4 7) relates : " On the 8th day of the fourth month, formed on the 8th day of the fourth month. From 
(Liu.) Cliing-hsiian seeing other people parforn1 the Liang dynasty (502-557 A.C.) onwards, all 

Buddha-bathing, offered the golden mirror from through the Tang (618-907 A.C.) and down to the · 
his bead-dress. (as donation) and asked to have a early Liao (916-1211 A. C.), it was generally done on 
share in the ceremony in remembrance of his mother, the 8th day of the second month. During the 
shedding mournful tears all the while. " These Sung · dynasty (96�1279 A.C.) the occasion of 
quotatibns testify that as early as the fifth century Buddha-bathing was shifted to the 8th day of the 
A.C., . Buddha-bathing �ad · already gained con- twelfth month in North China., while in the South 
siderable papularity among ·the Chinese people as · it was still on the 8th day of the fourth month. 
well as the barba.ria:i:t tribes in both the Southern The instances of the Shih Lei of the Later Chao. 
and Northern dynasties. · Emperor ·'Hsia.o-wu and Liu Ching-hsii� of the 

In China. the date assigned. for Buddha-bathing E�rlier Sung, who all performed Buddh�-bathing 
vanes in different ages. The fu.st date is the 8th on the 8th day of the fourth month, have been 
day · of the · second month, the second one is the related above. Besides, the chronicle entitled. the 
8th day of the fourth in�nth, a.nd'.the third one is Ohing-ch'u-aui-ahiJJ-ch' CFolkl(Jf-ea in the regions of 
the 8th day of the twelfth month. As we know, . Ching' and Oh'u, modern Hupei and Humm_ pro
the dates ofthe birth, the Pravrajyif (leavfug h�me vinces, arranged accorclipg to seasons · of the year} 

and · beComing a monk), the Enlightenment and
·
. written in the Liang dynasty, places the Buddha's 

.the Nirvii.J;ta. of the Buddha. have all .been .definitely birth on the 8th day of the second month. . The 

· reeorded in the . . traditions of all schools .of both biography of HB'ilan Wan of T·'a.ng in the Hail-lcao
Northern and Southern branches of Buddhism in a�ng-ch'uan (Later Biographies of Eminent Monks, 
India,_ &;d · every school ·tends to pla.Ce these fuse. 22) records, " On the 8th day of the second 
"four events " on the same day of the y�: The mo�th, the birth day of the Great Sage, .Hsiian 
Ta-t,ang-hai-yii.-Chi (Records of the Western Reffions Wan used to perform respectfully the bathing . 

of the T'an!J Dynasty, f�s. 6 & 8) _ has pointed ceremony in remem]?rance of the Hoiy 'tradition, 
out that, concerning the8e dates; the Stha.viras and on this same · day every year; he would 
have a tradition different from those of the other give sermons and (easts to a great �ssembly of 
secto. According to the Sthavira tradition, ' the Bhikl\lus and leymen." The Li-chih . (RecOrd$ of 

_ date of the conception of · Buddha is . placed 0� Rites) of the Liao-shih, (History of Liao, f� . .  53) · 
�he 30th day of the month of UttarM,84ha, records that at the time. of Liaor the 8th day of 

· corresponding to the fifteenth of the Dfih �onth the second month was accepted as the birthday. of 
of the Chinese calendar ; while the dates of his Prince Siddhartha. · 

· b_ irth, PraVrajJJii · and Enlightenment· all fall on T>.; • ..:�g the s g d "ftty B ddh bath' JJucm . un yn.... , u a- . . mg -was the fift,eenth day of the second half of th� month mostly · performed on the 8th day of the twelfth 
of YaiSa.kha, corresponding to the fifteenth of the month. In . the · item concerning the date · of the . 
third- m6nih in the Chinese calendar. · -The other . .  Buddha's birth in Tsan-ning''s Brie] Hiatory of the · · 
sects place the date of the··conception on the 8th Bangoo (fasc. !)there is this remark : " The -people 
day of the second· half of the 'month of -�B<;lha., of the Eastern Capital (K'ai feng, the capital .of . 
corrt'lspOnding :to the 8th day of the fifth month Sun�) used to perform Buddha-bathing. on·the 8th · · 
in the Chinese ·calendar : while the dates of the day of the twe-lfth month, which is acknowledged · 
other three events are placed on the 8th day of as the birthday of the Buddha." Tsa.n Ning's . 
the second half of the month of Vai.Sakha., cor- ·opinion is that the fixing of the 8th day i:>f. the resporiding · to the · 8th · day of the .third month in twelfth month for Buddh�-hathing mi�ht· have 

"': ' ·- · : �-
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been the transference of an Indian festival probably the fourth month) according to the regt<lations 
in accordance with the sii.stra entitled Sa-po-to- prescribed by the Mo-ho-h'a-t'ou-ching, people 
pi-ni-pi-po-sha (the Chinese translation of the begin to follow the custom."  Later on, the 
Sarvastivada-vinaya-vib.�a), which places the mcmasteries in the Sung capital (K'a.i-feng) as a 
Buddha's birth on the 8th day of the second month rule a.dopt�d the 8th day of the fourth month for 
of the year. The twelfth month of the current the occasion of Buddha-bathing. The Tu.ng-ching
calendar of contemporary China. ·corresponds to the meng-hua-lu (Reminiscence of the Prosperity and 

second month of the ancient Chou Calendar� The Gaieties of the Eastern Capital) asserts, " On the 8th 
Mahavyutpatti (fasc. 7) quotes the words of Pei · day of the fourth month, the ten great monasteries 
Shan saying, " The second month in Chou held the festivals of Buddha-bathing, sending one 
dyna:>t·y ( 1 1 22-247 B.C..) corresponds to the twelfth an-other for presents, flavoured tea and sugar water, 
month in our present calendar. As the Great . .  •which are call�d the water for Buddha-bathing." 
Sage was born at the time of Chou, it is admissible Both : the 1iuan-chu-an-ch ·ing-kuei . (Pure Ru.le8 of 

for us to t-11ke our eleventh month to be the -first the Haan Ohu Monastery) and Cb'fu�hsiu-pe
month of the year (in cblculating · the date of His chang-ch'ing-kuei (Pure Ruks of Pai Chang, m,Med 
birth ). " But there are also instam�es wherein the under the bnperial Edict) of the Yuan d�ty 
8th day of the twelfth month is regarded ·as the have definitely fixed the Buddha's birthday o.ri 
date of the Buddha. 'a Enlightenment and hence the · the 8th day of the fourth month, and ever siri.ce, 
performance of the bathing. Tan-hsia Tsu·ch'un 4l both the South and the North; Buddha-bathing 
of the Sung dynasty once opened his sennoi:J. for · is performed uniformly on the same day. 
this occasion with the following verse : The ritool of. bathing the Image is most clearly 

' The 8th day of the twelfth mon.th is n<f� 'come, · . . . · · .· described in the Yil-Miang-lcung-te-ching trans- . 
The day when the. Buddha got his i'ar� fre��om. lated by Ratnacinta : " In performing the . Image 
Remember this two tho�sand years smce,. t}i'en bathing, �t, the scented water should be prepared 
With fragrant water, his body bathe sgll-,0.; ,; of such sorts of spice a.s are obtainable, e. g., 

(Tan-h.si�tzu-ch'in-chan-shih-yil-lu : Say.i�so o}-· Tm� 
Hsia Tsu chun) - .:: :: ' -� �_,;, 

Shih-wen-lei-chil ( CoUection of Events an(l Writings 

ut.�der Classified Headings) compile,d by Chu' Mu of 
· the Sung dyn.asty says, " On the · 8�h· day of. the 
. twelfth_ month all great monasteries .-� i:he · inrpe
ria.l capital u�ed tci hold c�lebrations \�if' Buddha� 

· bathing and serve a kind ofporridge·, c6�ked.wfth . .. . .. . ; :· . ..?., : .  
seven precious substances and flavoured wi,�h fiv� 
spice�>, which was called the la-p� }'O�i4gi, (The 
porridge for the 8th day of the twelfth iD:'9!!-ih.)'; " 
This is the earliest record me�oning _the ���9J;i�� · 
bathing in connection with the �-pa porridg�.:� . _ · 

· But, in the southern regions of China, this cere
mony was still performed on ihe S.th day of the 
fourth month. The. Sui-shih-tsa-chi (MiacellaneouB. . 
notes on the popular customs in tM s� of the year) 
says, " The siitras give different dates . . for ' the 
Buddha•s birth. Most of them put it on· the 8th 
day of the fourth month. Therefore the eeremoriy 
of bathing the Buddha. is held on this day. At the 
present time, however, only the people of the South 
adopt this date (for the performanoo), while the 
}X'Ople of the North still place it on the 8th day of 

· the twelfth month. Since the recent arrival of .the 
master of meditation, Yiian-cbao (1020-109�) at the 
Huei-lin Meditation Monastery, who began to. con- . 
duct the ceremony on thiE\ day .(the. 8th day of 

8-

-=- · ·· · · ·. 

go8i�a-canda.na. · (o� oxhea.d-shaped . sandalwood), . 
red sandalwood, tam8Ja.pa�tra-gan�, . valerian. 
c,onlselinum univitatuin, . white . sandalwood, 
cu.rc�a ]onga, �pbor, aloes wood, musk, ·clove, 
etc. ; . and let it . be contained in clean utensils. · 
The image is piaced, on a beautifully decorated 

· couch on a platform coiiBtnicted beforehand, 
and besprinkled with various kinds of scented 
water. Wb�n every part of the Image has been 
washed clean� pure water is poured over it. Those 
who have helped in the ba.thmg may take drops 
from the water that has been thus. used and spatter 
it ·on their own beadS ;· then · they make �fferings 
of various kinds of incense. The whole prQOOSB of 
bathing is accompanied from the begi.'Uling by 
chiiDting the following gatha : 

By this :w&!iliing, thus performed unto you, 
· . 0 BuddhaS; you: 

The .Inca.rilation . of wil!dom, gr&ces and 

The ceremonials of Buddha-bathing
. practise<l 

in Chinese . monasteries are in general conducted 
according to the regulations which were set _ down 
by the Pure RUles of Pai Chang (re-cqllect«i in 
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the year 1336), although some of them had already 

been touched upon in the Huan-chu-an-ch'ing-kuei 

(Pure Rules of the Huan Chu. Monastery) written 
by Chung-feng .Ming-hOn nineteen years earlier. 

In the second chapter of the Ch'ih-haiu-pe-chang· 

ch'ing-ktiei (Pure Rules of Pai Chang) the 

chapter " On the Requital of the Buddha's 
Favour ", there is an item devoted to the birthday 
of the Buddha. which pre�eribes in detail the 
ceremonials of Buddha-bathing, saying : " When 
the day (the 8th day of the fourth month) arrives, 
the chief manager makes ready . a beautifully 
decorated flowery shrine · in which is placed the 
Ima..:,oe of Buddha descending into the world and 
a basin of...gcented water with two small ladles. 
After: the offering and worshipping are �ver, the 

· abbot goes up to the hall with joss sticks in hand, 
and utters this prayer : ' On this auspicious day 

. of the Buddha's birth, the ·abbot of such-and-such 
monastery • . . , · . . respectfully burns incense ae 
an offering unto the original Maste�, S,a.kyamuni, 
Upii;dhyaya, ·in thanksgiving for his compassionate 
fav6Uis.' �ay all living beings of t-he realms of the 
i>hai-ma ever cherish the hope for the appearances 
of B�d� ! · Then he goes on to deli�er a 
sermon, �d after that leads the 888embly up to 
the . shrilte, offerlng inooruie . and making triple 
obeis&:nce. As he kneels . before the . incenSe 

Dynasty) by T'ien Ju-cheng, in describing the 
customs of the Ming, says : " On the 8th day of the 
fourth month, the traditional birthday of Buddha., 
monks and nuns hold ' an assembly under 
the Naga-P�pa, the dragon-tl.ower tree .'. 
A bronze image of Buddha is placed in a basin, 
sprinkled over with sweet water . and sheltered in 
a flowery shrine. " This custom seems _to have 
undergone no significant changes during the Ch 'ing 
Dynasty. According to the Pure Rules of Pai 
Chang, the monasteries have on this occasion 
another custom of sewing ' scented drinks ' and 
' black rice ' to the assembly. In the item 
dealing with the · Chib-tien, the monk · in 
charge of the hall, (fasc. 4, chapter on the two 
groups), is so instructed, " On the Buddhe 's 
birthday, bathe the image and prepare . sweet 
drinks for . the assembly. " Again, in the item 
dealing with Yueh-fen-Miang-chih, (Neceaaaty 
Information concerning the months, fasc. 7, chapter 
on the Buddhist year and feasts) there is thjs 
regulation : " On the 8th day of the fourth month, · 

the ceremony of Buddha-bathing is held. · The 
chief man�ger prepares ' blac� rice ' �forehand to · 
be serve_d in the name of the abbot as pre-summer 
refreshment for 

· 

sll the monks. ;, · This custom, 
however, oeems. to �ave- .gone out of praoiice in 
S\lccessive ages • 

· • r L. T. . bUrJ1er, the duty-diStributor (�dima) proceedS 
to recite a laudatory address to the Buddha : 
' AS the moon traversing the · sky reflects itself 
ripon eii the -lvatera; so doth ea.Ch Buddha manife�t There seems to be · eVidence (available from 
hii':lsei( in: hiS deSigriated worid; each _sitting upon Ceylon) that abhifeka festivals had been celebrated 

· :his particular Jotus ilbwer . . The . sending out of a tho�eand years ago by the Theraviida Buddhists 
hiS w1Ute illUminating ray brightens up the three of that island. Ail '  inscription of the lOth cent. 

·Teabns· and the sprinkliiig of his sweet dew enlivens A.C. refers to a ceremony then known as BUdu-
the four forms of birth. .. . . ' 

· 

biso-magula (Festival of the Lustration of the 
· . 

• 

. 
Buddha, i.� .• �ge). Such 'celebrations .we� After the adoration, )1e leads up the s8aembly · hel( at · the great 8mpa8 in · the coUntry. , s. in �hanting , the giithii for Buddha.-bathing.: ParanaVitana is of . the opinion that the image& 

' By thiS bathing thus performed unto you, o ueed in ·_thetn "Were those.whioh have been refe� 
. Buddhas, you . to as abhifeka Buddhas. Music, dancin�, offerings 
The incarnations of wisdom, graces and virt�e, of flowers and flags, exhibition� of royal parapher· 
May the living things o£ his loathsome world be · nalia, �re some of the accompaniments of these ·. 

moved from crime, ancient festwnls (University of Ceylon, History of 
And be absorbed into your body of Law sublime. • Ceylon, Vol. I, Pt. 1, p. 385). In thfJ Mil-intale 
· · Tablets of king Mahinda IV (956-72 A.C.) is men-. As the chanting goes on, the monks of the ·assembly tioned the anointing (W"ith oil) of a great stone 

betake themselves to the performance of bathing Buddha image, and this must have been in the 
the image �nd finally, by virtue of the performance, nature of an abhi?aka (EZ. I, p. 89). The festivals turn their thoughts towards the supreme Bodhi, have long fallen into disuse. 

· 

the. .�te. of.B11ddhaho.od. · 
·�e · custom · o!: . the · Ming dynasty was largely 

inherited,·-from that · of the Sung. The Hai-chao
lo��hfA·· (Cwtom8 and .Featival8 of the Imperial 

. The lustratien cere�ony is �own among th� 
Theraviidins of'thaila.D.d, too, where it is perfonbed 
at the festival of.Songkran (Skt •. Sankranti, � 
April,_l3), New Yee.rdayofthe traditional calendar •. 

- /. ,  - � - .... . 
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Although in 1941 this day was moved on to 
January l ,  to conform to the general calendar, 
the traditional Songkra.n ceremonies continue to 
be performed during the period April 13-16,  
when the special Buddha images are ceremoniously 
bathed. In 1 960 the king and queen bathed StJCh 
images at the Grand Palace and elsewhere, and the 
people in general similarly honoured 

· 

other 
venerated images like the Buddha Phra Sihing. 
April 15 is especially dedicated for this purpose. 
It is held in the Wan Thaloeng Sok, when also 
the hands of certain senior tberas are bathed. 
The Buddha-bathing is sometimes accompsnied 
by the robing of these same images. (Kenneth 
E. Wells, Thai Buddhism, its rite$ and activities, 
85 ff.). 

D. T. D. 

some devotees. It is intereating to note that a
Buddhist inscription f;om Kedah in the Malay 
peninsula also contains these two Sanskrit- ver.aes 
wh�e another inscription, of the sea�captain 
Budhagupta, also from the Malay peninsula, 
contains the less lmown verse of them, without 
the additional words. 

The other inscription, though the longest and 
presumably the most important, has not been fully 
read owing to the lack of clear estampagea. This 
inscription e.lso appears to comprise a verse and 
seems to mention the purport of the record, the 
name of the _donor and the date of the donation. 
Its concluding portion, when translated, readS "  ... . 
(this) Bauddhaudapa (or -udakha) has been set up 
on the bank of ......  by_ the illustrious ...... Sana ". 
From this it js clear·that the inscription records the 
st)tting up of a well or a cistern (udapa or tidakha) . 
which could possibly be one of the natural springs · BATOE PAHAT (var. Batu Pahat), a place in west close by, made up by enclosing it with stone slabs. Borneo where are found eight short Buddhist There is .also mention of some caityas in this record . mscriptions in Sanskrit, engraved on a rock near M.d it is not certain whether this merely refers to . the springs of Soengei Tekarek. ':Ple face of this the carvings on tbe roek or to some structural rock which is pyramidal in shape is almost com- sttipas 'in the vicinity that may have existed at . 

· 

pletE�.ly covered With seven · sttipas carved in low . that time. relief. · These ilcven sttipa8 are diyided into two 
groups of four end three by a vertical, raised band These rock inscrlptions atBatoe Pahat have been 
in the middle, which is in the shape of a club placed assigned to about the s�h century A. C. and they 

'd d Tb body of e"ch of the ·stu-p"a testify to the early existence of Buddhism in west upsl e own. e a . -
contains 8 short Saru.krit insc:J:"iption and the Borneo. Further, the Sanskrit language of the 
eighth inscription, wllicb is the· longest. an4 inscriptions, their Grantha . script and the · nature 

· d · bin of the doctrine expressed in the uncommon verse presumably the most important, is inciSe Wlt _ 
· the space of the raised b&nd in the middle. which seems to be closely related with the Sankb;ya 

and the . Vedii.nta ' testify to the fact that west . 
_The seven short inscriptions incised on the sttipas Borneo received her · Buddhism from south India 

contain a verse each in Sanskrit. · In faet,' t�ere (Jou.rnal and Proc.eedings of the Royal Asiatic 
are only two verses on all the seven sttipas, one Socie$y of Bengal, Third Series, Vol. I, 1935, pp. 15, 

' verse repeated in three inscriptionS and the other 41 ff., 56, 61 ; H. G. Quaritch Wales, The Making 
repeated in four. Of them the fitst comprises the of Greater India, 86). -
so-called Buddhist creed : ye dharma hetuprabhava� H. R. P. 
etc., which appoors trequently in Buddhist votive 
tablets, pedestals of Buddha · and bodhisattva 
images etc. The second verse is uncommon and 
reads as follows : 

· 

Ajiianac-ciyate karma janmana� kaf'f'Tia 
kara� _ 

J iianan-n!J Jcriyate karma karmdbMva'll-) . - �·· _ na .?ay.--

" Through ignorance karma is accumulated. The 
cause of rebirth is karma. Through knowledge 
kat"YOO is not aocumulated. Through absence of 
karma one is not reborn." 

Each of these seven inscriptions also contains a 
few additional words, perhaps givinK the names of 

BATTO, a kind of Bttgaku (a traditional Japsn68<} 
dance and mQSic) coming from ancient Indo-China. 
This is on� of the-eight Rin-yil-gQ]cu dances which . 
are considered tO have been introduced .!ntO Japan 
by a BuddmSt pri� whose Japanese name 'is 
Buttetsu, · the otbElrs being Ranry0-3, Ko-inshu, 
KaryObin (KalaviDka), Ania, Bairo-hajin-gaku, 
Manshti and Bosatsu (bodhisattva). Rin-yti is a 
name of the ancient country in the east of the . 
Indo-China peninsula, where Buddhism was pros
perous in those day8. Buttetsu was hom there and 
came with Bodhisena to Japan through China. · 

In April. 752 A.C., be showed the Bat�-dance 
and music at the celebration of a newly made 

L . . . . . · - .. . .  � ... ___ _ _____ - __ _ _ _ _ _ .,..,_ . -- -
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eopper gold-plated Buddha image, of the TOdaiji. 
(temple) in Nare., which "is the largest Buddha 
im�e in Japan oven today. 

According--to a view of J. Takakusu (see On 
tht m'U8ic. of Nara dynasty in Japartt--eSpecially on 
the eight Rin·y-U-gakus), tho origin of the Ba.tto-dan.ce 
is a mythological hymn in the IJg•veda. The story 
of the hymn· is as follows : there lived a king, 
named Pedu, who f-Ossessed � bad horse and was 
always· disturbed in his mind by fear of snake
poison . . On one occasion he happened to be 
given by a god, Asvin, a good horse, called Paidva, 
that ··had the _po'Xers of making its oWn.er _ rich, 
of killing bad · dragons, of bringing him victory 
in war, and of giving him rebirth in heaven. There
fore, he was relea.Sed from his worry of snake-poison. 
Later, this hymn itself was believed to have the 
power of exterminating _snake-poison and was 
introduced ·into Buddh�. Based on this . story� 
ti1e · dance and m�c canie into existence, perhaps, 
in Indo-China. The word ' Bat� ' seems to b6 a 
translation from ' Pedu ' or ' Paidva '. . . 

. S.Mo� 

time he had won the esteem of _some Burmese 
monks by conversing fluently in Pali with them . .  

&tuvantu�ave's close association with a mission
ary priest by the name . of Haslam helped him to 
make use of the latter's library and improve his 
knowledge. It was from this missionary priest 
that Ba�uva.ntu<;lave learnt the Nagari characters 

. arid continued his studies of the Sanskrit . . language. 
As the chief pupil of V alii.ne Sri Siddhartha :1\e 
helped many of his fellow students, among _ them 
Hikka.<;luve Sri Suraruigala and U�ugampola. 
Ratanajoti. However, Ba�uvantu<;Iave could not 
remain in . robes for long and he gave up robes 
at the age of thirty,-five. Since then as. a layman 
he was known � Ba.tuva.ntu<;Iave Devarala;!ita., 
the Pal,l<;lit. 

The Wesleyan missionary, D. J. Gogerly who, 
too, had studied under Ba�uvantUI;lave, following 
the instructions of Haslam, made him a teacher 
of the N�:>rman Sch�ol in Oriental Studies. · · But, _ 

· after s�me time, Ba�uvantu<;lave had to resigJl 
from the post bec�use of a . disagreement that 
arose be�ween. the scholar and the missionary on 

· the _refusal · of the fori:Jler to assist in �he proof
reading of an .anti-:Buddhist work by the latter. 

BATUVAHTUJ;>AV£ DEVARAK$ITA, one ·of the Later, again, Ba�uvantu<;lave resume<}. duties at 
roo� erudite of the Sinhalese scholars in Ceylpn in - · the request of his preceptor Maliga.spe Dharmakirti · 
th� 19th century. Bom.on. Ms.y 2�d, 1819 at Batu- thero: · . · · <. · 

· ' 

vantu<;lii.va, a village in the southern part of Ceylon,. 
. . he· was �runed Don Andris de ·Silva by his" parents, 
lie w� sent for his early education to l!o Christian 
school at :&<;ldega.ma, the . native place . of . his . mother. In 1832, at the age· of thirteen, he was 
removed froin that sehool and . 

waS. __ ordained . under . 
a Buddhist ni�nk, Nadugala Reva�.. · . In 

_ 
1835 

. he was handed over to Sri DhanOOkirti Miuigala 
·. of the Raj�avihar�ya. of Kotte for further 

studies. Later, in 1840, he was given the upasam • .

pada ordination at Kandy with 1\laligaspe Dha.rma
kirti as his preceptor. Since "then ha was known 

. by the nmne 9f BatuvantuQAve Dev�ita 
t.hera. Later on he came back t6 the Raje.ma.hii.
�mru:�ya pf Kotte whe� he studied Sirihalese, · P8.li 
�d &.n.skrit and also · their _grW:nmar arid phono_. l�gy fr�m v a.lii.ne Sri Siddhart� thera. . He was 
eventually made th(l . senit'1r_ assistant teacher of 
the ·se.me monastery. 

. It was shOut this time that the honorific title 
of � '(SRI) _was conferred. on him by the council 
of Buddhist moilks in Kandy in recognition of 
his acadamic attainments· ajld from that time he · 
�as knoWn as &�va.ntuQ.ii.ve Sri Devara.�ita 
thera.. :rn 1842 he was the_ chief incumbent monk 
of a moil:astery at. Kolonnawa and during this . 

� - -"' - -- · . .. -. . . .. _":'·"' --... -
� � 
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His marriage with Celestma. Rajaka.runa of Kotte . · 
was solemni.Sed in a church because the government 
of that time had not made arrangements for regis
tration of . marriages. Ba�uvantu<;lav� , who 
realisedjts bad effects on Buddhism (for the Bud
dhists when they wanted to enter marriage had to 
become Christians) submitted a petition signed by fifty thousand people t0 the British Goveinment. 
This was done with the �_ssistance of several other8 
like C. 'A, Lorensz, a famous lawyer, and ·Louis 
Fernando, a phi,lanthrophist, and i.t was as · a result 
of this movement that facilities were provid� by 
the government for the regiatration of civil 
marriages. 

.. . . 
In 1872, 4e was invited by the. Government of 

India. to be the professor of Pall in �he Rangoon · 
College, but he refused preferring to serve. his own 
country. · In 1888, he was made a registrar: of 
marriages and this post hE! held until he died. He . 
·was_ also . appointed by the. Government to teach 

· Sinhalese to �ivil servants and also to inspect· their 
proficiency in the subject. 

The greatest service done by Ba.�uvantu<;Iii.v� 
was in th,e field of literature. · Jointly with I!ikka
<;luv:e Sri Sumangala · thera. he translated the 

.. ·: .. ..:: 
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Mahava'f!tsa into Sinhalese. The Mahiiva?Jl-Satika 
was also published by him. Suiruta, the well 
knovm Sanskrit work on Ayurveda, was brought 
from India and was translated into Sinhalese . Some 
of the other Sanskrit books that he translated into 
Sinhalese and also pd.nted and published aro the 
Vrttam&Jikhya of Sri Rii.macandrabharati, Baud
dha Sataka, Yoga Sataka, Anuruddha. Sataka and 
tho Surya Sataka. Sinhalese book� revised and 
edited by him are the Tebhiitikavastu of the 
Saddharmiilankara, Saddhammopayana, Ummagga
jataka, Kavya8ekhara and Guttilakavya: The 
Sidatsangara was revised and paraphrased. The 
Kaccii,yana and Baliivatara were revised and 
printed with a commentary ill Sinhalese. Ruvaninala 
and Piyummala . were revised, paraphrased and 
published with foot-notes in English . . Another 
book on medicine, the Madhava Nidana, was 
revised and printed. 

Batuvantu?ii.-ve is credited -with founding one 
of the early printing presses owned by a Sinhalese 
Buddhist. Since he .could not get his book Kristi
yiini-prajnapti-khat�-¢ana published in any of the 
existing printing presses, . · as the · book was· · a 
criticism of Gogerly's book mention� before, 
and the printing presses were owned by Christians; 
&.tuvantu<;Iiive founded his own . .  press with the 
assistance of an expert carpenter; · This printing 
press later came to be . known as Lankii.bhinava-
visruta yantralaya. · · -

'to the country's earliest ethnic stratum, the Newars. 
They are of three social grades or castes. In the 
order of precedence, these are Bandyas (q.Y. ) or, 
more commonly, Banriis, �Jdas ; and a. group 
at the head of which stand the Jaypoo. This last 
group has largely merged with the Hindus on 
account of the interplay o! the two religions in 
the country, more acutely M> .after the Gurkha 
dynasty seized power . in th13 18th cent. _· The 

· first two groups have the ber4'Jditary monopoly of 
working hJ. metal, an occupation denied to the 
last group. 

An interesting ·social · attitude, on the part of 
Newar Hindus of high caste, is that they consider · 
the three Buddhist groupe as of pure degree. There- . 
fore, they accept water from them, the unmistakable 
sign (among high caste Hindus) of the recognition 
of taintlessness. On the other hand, the Brah-. . J • . .. • . manic Hindus . of the Gurkha tradition consider 
Ba.uddha-mii.tgis _impure a�d label them anacarat�-iya 
in ·disparagement._ 1 (See K .. P. Cha.ttopadhyay in 
" �  Esaay .on the lJietoiy of Newar CulturA ". 
JASR New Series, $. 465 ff.) . · 

.) · n. T. D. · 

BAUDDHA VAI$�AV -t\, a sect of Hindus living 
chiefly in the limits of the Ma.ratha country of 
Deccan in India. They are so known because they 
consider the ninth incarnation of VU;IJ.lu, namely, 
the Buddha.�avatar, to be their god. Th�s sect · 

· · Most of the pupils of Ba.tuvantu<;Iii.ve became seems to have originated about the beginning or . 
great scholars . .  Ainong them were learned monks, the middle of the fourteenth centmy, when, as a. 

· like Hikka<;luve Sri Suman gala (already mentioned), result of the Muslim inv�sion, the political power of · Vaska<;luve Sri Subhiiti, Mulleriyave GUJ.laratana, the supporters of Hinduism fell �nd the · more 
Heyyantu<;luve Davamitta �nd Tali!Mne Amaramoli, · liberal minded Hindus w�re free to l{ft. their heads 
the then Governor of Ceylon Sir Arthur Gorden, against the dogmatism �d su��rstiti?ns of the 
other Englishmen like John Scott, Spence \fbi'dy, brii.hmans. They borro4d rehg�ous Ideas from 
James Nicolson .and R. S. Copleston and well- all sects, even from . the - }$ted oppressors of their 
known Ceylonese like .Tames de _Alwis, Tu<;lave country, guiding themselves by reason rather 
PaJ.l�it.a GU:J.lavardha.na and Sir Muttu Coomara- than by tradition. Like B�ddbists, they admit no 
swamy. distkction of �ast� and th�� beli�ve in forgi'V�g 

Batuvantu<;Iave died on 20th April, 1892, at the inju.-ie!l and repaying evil wit� go?d. The Buddha 
avatar of viSnu; they . consider, guides them to age of 73. He had ten children. · · · · · L -· 

H. R. P. salvation (JRAs.vn; pp. 64 �-�). · 

BmLIOGRA.PHY : N. M. Ratnayaka Bandara, Baluvantutjilve, . , . 

H. R. P. 

Charitaya, i929 ; T. S._Dharmaband_h�, SilllluJla Vira�o, 1949; · BAVARI a brahman ascetic wh; later became a A. P. Buddhadatta Thera, Samipiltilayehl BauddhiicilTllava- • . 
rauii, 1950. disciple of the Buddha. He was a .very learned 

brahman who along with his sixteen disciples had 
BAUDDHA-MARGis, ' farers on the Buddha way ', left Sii.vatthi for the Southern Cotintry {Dakkhit�-ii· 
the name by which the Buddhist are generally patha) and lived on th� bank ·of the Goc.lhii.vari 
�own in Nepal, as distinguished from the Hindus betwee.n the kingdoms of Assaka. and A}aka. So�n 

.· who are called Siva-margis. Ba.uddha-margis belong after he had held a great sacrifice with the revenue 
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he received from a village close by, there came to 

him a weary brahinan, foot-sore and covered with 
dust, who . demanded . five hundred kahapa:t;iaB. 

Bivarl expressed his regret that he was penniless 

:h:e,ving spent ,all he had on the sacrifice. But the 
· brahman, disappointed and angry, cursed Bavari 

that his bead should on the seventh day split in 
seven pieces. .Bavari was much distres8ed at 
this curse and could neither take food nor engage · 
in meditation. Seeing him :in this condition, a 
well-wishing deity (his mother in a previous birth, 
.AA. I, 335), assured him that the brahman know 
neither the meaning of heads nor of head-splitting. 
The deity further informed Bii.vari of the appearance 
of the Buddha in the world, that he would have 

: this knowledge and that he was living at Sii.vatthi. 

Thereupon Bii.vari suinmoned his sixteen pupils, 
Ajita, Tissa-metteyya, hn;ujalia, Mettagii, Dhotaka, 
Upaeiva, Nanda, Hemaka, Todeyya, Kappa, 
Jatukay;u:U Bhadrii.vudha, Udaya, Posala, Mogha· 
rii.ja ·.and Pmgiya, and sent them to Sii.vattbi to 
question the Buddha on 'the subject of head
splitting. They set out with . their following Of 

· pupils, northwards taking a circuitous route, 
through Pati��hii.n, · Mii.hiss.ati, Ujjeni, Gonaddha, 
Vidisa,' Kosambi, · Sii.ketn, Sii.vatthi, . .  setavya, 

· Kapilavatthu, • Kusmara, ; Pavii, Bhojin�gara, 
Vesii.li and then to Rajagaha and met ·the 
Buddha at Piisiii;W.kacetiya. They saw the 
characteristic signs of a i,reat being. that he bore. 
(A reference io this incident is. made ·at DA. l, 
.275 f.). As instructed 'by their · teacher, they 

· framed ,mtroductory qu$ions in�ntally, to which 
·the Buddha replied. Tliereupon Ajita :asked the 
Buddha Bii.van's question on the subjf'ct ·of head
splitting. The Buddha �xplained that the ' head ' 
was ignorance and thi� ' head ' could be split . by 
knowledge. Thereafte�, ' · Ajiia and the other 
fifteen br8Jnnans in. tutril asked a question to which 
the Buddha replied. Mter ·hearing the Buddha 

. preach, they all became -his disciple&. · Pi.ngiya, thil 
last of the brii.hman� to question the Budd.lm, took 

· �is leave to return ; to B�varJ. Pmgiya sang the 
Buddha's . praises ;tO Bii.vari . and spoke of his 
doctrine. (Sn. ·w. 97{)-1 149). 

become an ascetic. Unahle to make Bavarr 
change his. mind, Pasenadi asked Biivari to live in 
the royal park, after he · �k to asceticism, so
that he would still be near him, and Biivari agreed· 
to do so. Along with him, his sixteen brahman 
pupils and their following 5>f a thousand e�b 
lived as ascetics in the king's park. But this. 
was not a suitable place for meditation and they · · 
looked for a more secluded spot Unable to· 
stop them, Pasenadi gave two hundred thousand 
kah8.paJ.l88 to two of his ministers whom. be sent 
with instructionA to l,>uild a hermitage where the
ascetics . should take up their abode. . From· 
Uttarajanapada, they werit southwards to Dakkhit;la· 
janapada and stopped in an island on the Godhii.vari 
whi�h lay on the boundary of the two territories 
of Assak& and A}aka and which had been the· 
abode of sages of old. It is BPid that this land, 
five leagues in extent, was bought by the ministers. 
by paying a hun� thousand kahii.�as each 
. to the kings of Assak& and A!aka. The ministers 
p:ut up a hermitage there and obtaining more· · 
money from Sii.vatthi, bought a village close by, 
the revenue of whioh would accrue to the ascetics. 
Biivari had no wish.for wealth and with the hundred 
�housand kahiipa�as. that · he got annually as 
income .he held a great alms-giving once a year. 
_A young brii.hman woman unwilling to do the-. 1 ' housework sent her husband to Bii.vari to obtain . 
five hundred kahiipa:t;l�S with which to buy a slave. 
This was the brii.hn:ian who cursed Bii.vari (SnA. 
f)80. f.). A slightly different version is found in· 
the Anguttara co�entary. When the asce.tics 
ilettled down on the banks of the Godhii.vari, a. 
hundred families took up residence close by. Each 
of them brought a kahiipa:t;l& for the brii.hmans' 
Use in· spite of �he latters' protests t.hat they had 
no wish

. 
for money. Bavari distribUted . 'the' · 

hundred thousand kahii.paJ,las every year among · . 
· the poor and the needy. The . report of , his- . 
generosity spread throughout Jambudipa. At: 
that time there was 'in Dunnivi��ba in Kii.liilga a 
briihman wonum, a descendant of Tiijaka (Jiijaka!) 
.who was in the habit of pestering her husbahd toask Bavari for money. Unable to 

· 
bear bet" 

constant nagging he visited Biivari �AA. I, 334). 
The Suttanipata commentary and the Angut�ra 

commentary fur:nish additional information regard- A.'ccording to the commentaries, Bii.vari's sixteen 
ing Bii.vari,. /sometimes · with varying detail. pupils and their following of a thousand each-all · 
Regarding his · \early life, we are told that Bii.vari . of them, with the exception of Piiigiya alone
was hom as th� ·son of the chaplain of the king of bOOame arahants after hearing the Buddha. . 
Kosala, Pasen�.di's father. On his father's deaih preach. They became bhikkhus With robes and 
·Bi.vari suoeee<Jed to the post of chaplain. Tiring bowls that appeared miraculously • . Pmgiya reached 
of worldly lli)e, he infon;ned Pasenadi (who had only the state of an anagimi because he had been 
beoome. king /)n his father's demilie) of his wish tO thinking of Bii.vari. When Pingiya. returned t1> . 

_ _ ... _ _ _ __ _ _ 
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Bii.vari and reported the Buddha's words, the 
Buddha emitted a golden beam of light in which . 
the Buddha himself appeared, and preached 
to him. After hearing his words Bii.vari became an 
anagami while Phigiya reached · a.rahantship. 
Bava.ri's five hundred pupils attained the · state of 
Sotapanna. (See SnA. 603 ff. ; NdA. II, 86 ff. ; 
AA. I, 337). · 

We are told that Bavari was a clan name, and 
that Bii.vari's span of life was a hundred and ·twenty 
years. He bore three of the signs of a great beinR 
(Sn. v. 1099). 

The name of the ascetic is spelled variantly ae 
Bii.vari, Bavari, Bava.riya, Bavii.riya, Bii.varikn, 
Bavarika. · 

L. R. G. 

BAVERU, a kingdom outside India., beyond the 
sea. Trade was carried on · between Bii.veru and 
India by sea. It is described as a birdlesss country 
(J. Ill, 126). Rhys Davids (Buddhist India, p. 65} 
and B. C. Law (India in early texts of Buddhism and 
Jainiam, p. 185) identify Baveru with Babylonia, 

r 

H. R. P. 

It has been suggested by Karl :E� Neumann that :BAVERU J'ATAKA (No. 339, . •  1. III, 126 ff.) told 
· the name Bava.ri may be a representative of the by the Buddha in reference to the fact that from the 

famous Katyii.yana school of the White Yajurveda time the Buddha . appeared in the world the heretics 
(Bii.dari. See N. A. Jayawickrama; The Sutta lost all the� glory (cp. Ud. vi, 10). 

Reference has been made to Bava.ri in tho 
Apadana in connection with Mettagii (Ap: 11,$42), 
Todeyya (ibid. 357) and Mogharii.ja (ibid. 487). 

Nipii.te. .: Pucchii.s of .the Parayana Vagga, in UOR. . Once; some merchants sailed from Bii.ra�asi to 
IX, I, Jail. 51, p. 61). 

. 
· · . �-· · Ba'Vt'ru with ' a crow on board to help them find 

The v atthugatha of the Parayarn;�vagga, depicting - land . . There were �hen rio bird� in Baver"u, and .· 

the legend of Bavari, is tQ be da�d: much later t�e peoFle, maryelhng a� .
the sight, bought _the 

than the questions. It h.as been pointed out that b�rd, atter m�ch 
. 

bargammg,, .for �ne hundred 

Dakkhi�ii.patha, where Bii.vari is Said to have pieces and pa1d It . great honour . . On another 
settled down, was i l.l early times �onsidered b voyage, the same . merchants brought with them a 

. brahmans as unholy ·. land; - Therefore th� peacock (the }>odhiBStta), a:Q.d this bird, after much 
suggestion has been made that J •aavaii �as a · show . of reluctance on the part of the merchants, 

historical figure he must h�ve lived at � -ti.IDe when w.as sold to the peoP;le of Bii.veru f?r one thousand 

the.brahmans had begJ.lll to consid& the Dakkhina- pl!')Ces. From .the time <?f the arrival of the more 

path(!. no longer as �oly land·
.
(N. A, Jaya,;ic- beaut�ful peacock, the crow was entirely neglected 

krama, The Vaggas of the Sutta Nipata, in UOR. 
and �ew �way �n to

_ 
a refuse heap. The crow . 

VI, 4, Oct. 1948, pp. 245 ff.). · ·· w� Identified w1th Na.taputta, the leader of the 
- Jamn (DPPN. s.v;). 

The story of Bavari in a late� forni has been found ·· · · 

among . the manuscripts discovered in . Central The Shwezigon Pagoda of Pagan, Burma, has 

Asia in Uigurian and Tocha.rian (Sieg und Sil}gling, · two terra-cotta. plaques (ll-12th centuries), showing 

Tocharische Sprachreate i, P· 101. See E. J. Thomas a woman feeding and wor8hipping the peacock, in 

The Life of Buddha, p. 274;. · .· , . - . . · . ' illustration of this . jii.taka . (ASIAR. 1912-i3, pp. 
. . 103, U4, plates 53, 58). · 

· The commentaries also giv� an �count of his · · · · · · · · · H. R. P. 
past lives.. . In the time of Buddha Ksssspa he 

.. ; ' . . was born ·as a carpenter who later established . ' ·· 
himself on the tJlrone in a Himalayan. kingd�� as B'AWBAWGYI PAGODA, one of the ealii.eet 
king Ka��havabana.. His sixt:een ilisciples .were .stiipas m· Bilima, probably belonging to the 6th . 

. then his sixteen assistants, whom later , he centucy . A. c;; . situated . at 1Iui8.�, · ·five mil� 
made his ministers. KaHhav8hana did not meet to th� �- of_ Prome, This stupa has a cylindrical 
Buddha Kassapa but after coming under the donie. reStiilg on three terra.Ces and crowned with 
influence of his teaching he eng�ged in works of an ir<;n tee; �  The paged& is 153 feet high from-the 
merit and, after death, was reborn in the KBm.a- natural ground to ihe top of the tee and is MO . 
vaca.radeva world. His six�n uiinistera and foot.iD circui:DrerenCe. 

. 
.· . 

their following ·of a thousand each w�re also born 
there as hi13 retinue. There . they re'tnained · until 
their final birth in . the tiine of Buddha Gotama 
(SnA. 616 ff. ;. AA. I, 332). � . . . . � �·,�---·-------"'� - --- -- -- ·-"· · � 

Bawbawgyi is deecribed as one of the · moat · 
interesting pagodas in Burma� It has several 
peculiarities w"liich are not fo\md in the shrines 
cf Pagan. The outer surface of the bricks on the 

.. 
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pagoda is notched in squares so as to increase 
the adhesive qualities of the plaster. In the 
centre of the pagoda is a vertica.l hollow shaft, 
80 feet in height and 10 feet in diameter, used 

apparently «? secure e;conomy. 

The. co�rvation of the pagoda. was taken 
p.p in 1907 by the British government of India. · 

a� the time _(ASIAR. 1907-8, p. 37). 

A few noteworthy d�coveries have �n made 
among the_ debris round this pagoda. in- 1911 and 
1912. Among them ·are · three fragments of a 
three-lined stone inscription whose language is 
Pa.li _and the script is · south-Indian Kadamba. 
The inscription has been assigned to the 6th or the 
7th century A. c. The �xt of the inscription is as 

. (ollows :-

.1. NiJ �husil� Vedanqkkhandho saiinakk· 
handho sa.tikharakkhanao 

2. diUMvippandita'?l dif:lhi aya7ll- vmchati salii
yatana pacchoya �ha TcOtama phasBapacchaya 

·- ·vedand iya7ll- cetcm7ca -

�. saifiiojana7ll- gaho patiggtilw GbMni-vesi> kum- · 
maggo. 

_ At the same place wh� these fragments. of ·the 
iriBQription were "fotind were also.-·discovered . four 
stone heads of the Buddha, tWo of them �ureoled 
arid -th� o_ther. t:w:o ·plain. Of the t:Wo atireoied 

· headS . ihe eyea are · ciosed in conteiJwlstion. 'The 
same site yielded some bro�ze iliia.ges qf the Buddha 
�d A�oki�ar�. · · The image of Avalokites�a,· 
particularly, with - it's · ·folu- ·-arms is . the ··first 
of its kind found at Hmawza. : . Th� bronZE! . 
·images · are gen�r&lly . assigned ·to . �he :Period froin 

· the 6th to the lltb-oontury A, ·c. ' . ·· . · . - - -

It is quite evident that the few discoveries 
described above were connected with the Bawbaw· 
gyi pagoda. in some way or other. The inscription, 
particularly, is conaidered as having been enshrined 
in the pagoda and thus the date assigned to the 
inscription, i.e., 6th or 7th century was the date 
of the construction of the pagoda. This would lead 
to the conclusion that the Bawbawgyi pagoda. 
was built by the Pyu rulers who ruled in cent�l 
. B\ll'IDa from about the fifth until the tenth century 
A. C. with their capital at Sr�tra, modern 
Hmawzii. 

An examination of the few discoveries described 
above also helps to arrive at certai.'l conclusions 
regarding the state of· Buddhism in central Bunna 
during the 6th-7th · century . . The inscription · 

indicates that Hinayana Buddhism prevailed there 
with Pali as its language and the use of the south
Indian Kadamba script indicates that centraJ Burma. 

· received HinayB.na Buddhism from the A.ndhra- · 
Pallava region. The discovecy of soulptur� both 

. of the south:Indian and east-Indian types indicates 
that the Pyus were inspired in their sculpture . 
from both these directions. The clay seal which 
· represents_ an object iike the ' phallus, mentioned · 

:above, is corisidered an indiMtion of the · a�orp
_tion! _?y_. Buddhism, of tr :- ·· pre-existing cults. of ·· 

Siva anq N�a worsb_;> _ {n the early centuries of 
the Christian · era in Burma� The discovery of 
the image of the four-armod AvalokiteSvara _ pro\'es 
the prevalence of Mah&ya.nism at Hina�za at an 
early period, before the eleventh . century · A. C. 
(ASIAR. · 1909-10, 15 ; 1910-11, 89 :ff.; 

.
1911-12, 

1�1 :ff.-). 
. . 

H. R. P. 

�ong either discoveries from the debris of the 
. Bawbawgyi pagodj1 are a_few clAy se� end votive BAYINNAUNG, known alB9 as Anekasetibhind� 
�blets . . One such � represents an: obj6'.Jt (Sii.w.), a Burmese king ( 1551-81 A.C.) famous as a 

· like the phallll8 (linga). Another . _ broken piece strong upholder of Buddhism. Jie wa.S a relentless 
· of

_ 
a voti�e tablet shows thirteen small flg'..treS fighter who. ultimately _ unified . upper and lower 

of: the Buddha in Gupta style and a fragment of a. Burma and imposed his will by military conquest. 
-�ansk:rit legend below it purports' to give the nB.me This is evident from his command :that every 
_ .of a l�ty or a kingdo::n and its ruler. . : · single subject, including Muslims and Roman

. 

Catholic Portuguese; should profess Buddhism� . 
. �t th? �ort��weste� parj:. _ of tile Bawbawgyi Emulating the great Asokri., he also 'forbade animai 

· p_agoda., m a ruche a�ut six _feet below .itS dome, �rifices, whether by his M-tislim· subje�ts during 
lf._BS· found a. small dec!)rated earthenware vase their B�kr-�d · festival, dr by foreign (European) 
containing bone-ash,· five silv�>..r eoins, slnall . . s�ttlem m h1s realm. ' · · 
pieceS of jadeite and insCribed gold arid alive� 
�rolls. · · ·  ' 

• Most of. the treasrire-relics have been robbed by treasure-hunters, - · - - · -

' . ' ' 
- · ·  . -... ,. .. , .  _._ .. · . � 

'< • 

,,... I • : ·� 

Apar� from such obviously eccentric ways ·of 
furt?er�ng the cause of- his religion, not to speak 
of his own_ un-Buddhistic ·attitude in ·being almost 
wholly pre-occupied with war, he genuinely worked 

·-"'� -
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for Buddhism not only by building pagodas, but 
also by encouraging the ordination of monks, and 
by his patronage of religious writing. 

He maintained religious relations with Ceylon. 
The pag?da which �oes him special credit is the 
Mahii.zedi (Great Cetiya.) of Pegu. In this he 
-enshrined a. stone begging-bowl (of the Buddha.), 
and a. relic described a.s a. tooth of the Buddha. 
Both these had been sent by a. Ceylon king. That 
another king of the same country claimed to hold 
the genuine Tooth Relic was a matter to which he 
paid no attimtion. A Sinhalese ' princess ' also 
was sent to him and he installed her as queen-in 
actual fact, she was not of royal blood, and it was a 
deception which a. Sinhalese king (of the then 
divided Ceylon) had practised on him. Ba.yinnaung, 
however, was deeply stirred by these acts of kind
ness of a Buddhist king, in the land famed for the 
religion ior which he so earnestly strove. He even 
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Relic and that the Roman Catholic Archbishop 
was on the point of compelling the governor to 
surrender it to be destroyed, it was this king who 
sent envoys to t.ry to purchase it even at great co3t. 
Th� failure of his mission caused him 1mmense 
sorrow • .  

Ba.yinnaung had his idiosyncracies ; he was 
fascinated by military glory. But he had a. widE)r 
vision than many another ruler on tbe Burmese 
throne . . He was able to understand and reflect on 
what · was _happening in a greater world outside 
his own conP.ned realm. This was · why he looked 
towards Ceylon and India. In the one he was 
moved by devotion to Buddhism, no less than in the. 
other, the land of the great Asoka, · whose own 
exer�ons in the religibn were an example to him. 

D. 'I'. D. 

8ent across warriors to help the Cey Ion king. . · BIBLIOO.BAPHY : Sci8ana"ai'[Ua ; G. E. Harvey, Bi�Wrv of 
Burma ; Nlhar-Ranjan Ray, ThmltJada · Buddhiml in Brmna ; 

He himself spent on the ordination of monks, en Ma.ui!S Htln Aung, " A  k'ng of llurma aild the Sacred. Tooth · 
. Rell,cs " (S':'ndafl Timu of Oevhm, June 10, 1962). 

masse at the Kalyii.I).i Sima . and personally supel;'· .. · 
vised the. ceremony. The vibaras in the Talaing 

·co.untry (once his enemy) received- his ,bf.lnefactions 
without any discrimination. · Th� a line of,dis
tinguished scholars csme into being among · the 
'Tala.ing Saiigha·as a direct reewt of this patronage. 
Saddhammii.laiik8.ra, Ananda� Dbammabuddha are 
three of the best known among the8e. 

· .,· 
Wh�n he sent his son as viceroy to l' onakaraHha 

he also sent; as the prince's counsellor, the learned 
thera Saddhammaca.kkasa.mi � for :the purificatio� 
-of the religion. ' The result of the thera's work 
was visible in the Pali treatises :which were written 
by monks in that part of the country, e.g., those ·by :RBJ.la.vilii.sa. and Sirimaiigala. 

The king visited the well-known shrines as 
pilgrim. Shwe Dagon, Shwe Sandaw, Shwe 
Mawdaw-such sacred pagodas-received his bene
factions. To the first and the last-n8med he gaye 
the jewels of his crown for adornment. 

His relations with Ceylon were obviously due to 
the ·depth of his earnestness in the religion. He 
sent rich presents to the Da}ada Maiigava. (Temple 

· of the Tooth) in Kotte, where his emissary ha.d 
land bought to maintain the continual lighting of 
lamps. He sent craftsmen to beautify this famous. 
temple. His extreme piety he showed by the gift 
<>f �is own hair-to which the queen added hers-to 
be used as a. broom. When news reached him 

that the Port\lguese authorities in Goa had seized 
what they had been told was the (Ceylon} Tooth 

BAYO.N, the most . magnificent and , celebrated 
Buddhist monument of the Mahayana order in 
Cambodia (Kambuja), built either at the end of the 
twelfth century or the beginning of t�e th.irt6enth 
t:entury A.C. by the Cambodian Buddhist ruler 
Jayavarman VII. The monument occupied the 
centre of his new capital Angkor Thorn (2! miles 
square) and was, therefore, his central mountain
temple which, according · to Cambodian concept, 
formed the kingdom's axis.' The walled city outside 
this temple has four principal gates and it is at the 
Ba.yon .temple that the four roads leading inwards 
from these gates meet. 

Forinany years the Ba.yon ·was regarded as a mas
sive Hindu temple constructed and dedicated to 
Siva or Bra.bma by king Y a.Sov'arma.n when · he built 
the first city of Angkor, about 890 A.C. But, in 1927 
Philippe Stern of the Musee Guimet who made a 
profound study of Khmer seulpture proved clearly 
thAt the ornamental sculptures of the Bayon and of 
the gstes of the city of Angkor Thom belonged to a · 
later style than those of Angkor Wat and other 

. earlier monuments of Angkor. In the following 
year ;Coedes discovered stelae epigraphs at the four 
angles of the present city of Angkor Thom which 
testify that this city was built by Jayavamia.u VII, 
and, that the Bayon, situated at the centre of this 
city was the .central mountain-temple of this ruler. 
In 1933 George Trouve unearthed, from the bottom 
of the pit under the socle, in the main, central tower 
of the monument a large statue of the Buddha seated 
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t 1 · · comers and adorned with human faces. The inner on a naga, t.hus supplying the mos cone us1ve 
eridence of the fact that the Bayon is a Buddhist wall of this gallery is decorated with relief carvings 

· monument. depicting religious and legendary subjects. The 
gallery in turn encloses an elevated earljhfill and on 

According to Cambodian concept, kingship is 
this artificial terrace rises the .sanctuary of the 

enibodied in a palladium which is housed in the Buddha.raja in the fonn of a central tower with 
central mountain-temple. This palladium, the 

enormous smilQl.g faces (E.G. Coedes, Ency. of World 
. . d-...... a"i1a, m· · the prese_ nt case is the Buddha · 

· t h · ht. f .. .,..,. 'J Art, Vol. III). The moimment r1ses o a . e1g o . with whom the king identifies himself._ Thus, the 
nearly 140 ft. above the ground level. Bayon is Jayavarman VII's temple of the devarcija 1 

· where he himself. is apotheosized as the Buddha · . The outer and the inner galleries are connected 
(Buddha-raja). to each other by sixteen tiny cha}lels; four on each 

L. P. Briggs (JAOS. LXXI, 246) thinks· .that it side. From the epigraphs incised on the uprights 
vas originally dedicai�d to Loke8vara and was of the doors of the outer gallery it is learnt that each 
finally dedicated to the Buddha. The colossal faceiil of these chapels contained several statues of the-
carved on the towers of the Bayon and on the gods �enerated iO the various provincial sanctuaries. 
gateways ofthe citywall, were, prior to tho discovery The galleries are all roofed with corbelled vaults. 
of the Buddha-image, considered representing The eXterior _ of the roofs is carved in imitation of 
those of Siva. · They are now, however, definitely · tiling� · 
identified with those of AvalokiteSvars. · · · . 

The central c�cular shrine carries a tower with· 
·. At a depth of about eleven feet -below _the present twelve surrounding towers. The sixteen chapels floor of the monument was discovered the foundation · as well as the corner and the .axial courts �f the inner 
of a building older than the present Bayon. This . gallery are also surmounted b� similar towers, thus . indicates that the site was formerly occupied by makipg fifty-four towers iil all. Ori the four sides 
another older building whose nature or' prirpose is . of each and. every one of these towers are carVed the ·_ not know:ti.- This older building must have bee� . colossal facea of the bodhisattva Avalokite8var6. 
snlaller in � for' itS foupdation is not as iarge as . . 

· th�t of the pre8ent in0nlrin,erit. · · · · · These c�lo� f�es of A valokiteSvara are the · 
· -·- · · · · · · · · · most distinctive feature o{ th� · Bay on . .  As the· . . 
/ The plim of the temple is so highly complex that . 

_ "it is descnbed as , im architectura.l puzzle , • It is _ 
visitor approaches the temple they are seen from a 

· · distance as if they are gazing at him with a mystical thotight thai at some stage of its construction_ the 
· 

smile. Paul Mus explains that these faces are those original plan w�s altered and as a result, the mom�- of .Samantamtikha A valohlteSvara, . who looks in . ment, 88 it iS,·. p· rOduces t�e feeling of '_ .pillin __ · g .up ' ·· · all dii-ections and is incarnate in all other deities. and • p�ing together '. The towers, courts, and. They, at the same time, are portraits of the king . . the vario� other buildings press againBf! · one Thus; seen as A valokitesvara, his beneficial influenceanother without adequate space . . flows out to the four quarters of the . universe, 
• Archit.Elcturally, the Baycm assumes 5. pyramid of mid seen as the king they symbolise the extension of 

three ��. each stage being marked by a system . the king's power over the four quarters. The 
. of galleries. The ioweot Biage foims a reetangular multiplicity of the faces indicaW-! his presence and gallery, open to the exterior, · measuring 492 ft. t4e extension of his power throug}J.out his dominion. 
· _ . e8st-west by 328 ft. north-south, and its inner wall Th;�ages in the chapels indicate a certain kind of 

� om�llished with relief sculptures, _dipicting history concentration of loeal·worship in the central temple 
and early life of the K}uner8, The middle stage of the empire and posSibly symbolises that Jaya-
cornnstB of another gallery concentric to the first varman was king not only in Angkor Thom but in 

' /\yith .towers placed at the exact entrance and the every region of his dominion. 

1 
. Thls conception of tbe �-riJja prevaiJpd in Cambodia u a state-cult from about the ninth century, with the esta

blishment .of �vism there. The cult has originated from the 
belief that-the king received divine power from Siva through 
the -lntenention of a brAhman, versed In magic, The king 
who identiftecJ:lliJU.Self with this god. Siva set up & phallll$ 
(lillga) to syinboli<Je both him and th_e god, In the central 
mountain-temple. , ·Jn .. th� reign of Sv-yavarman .II; when 
Vai9vavtsm was predominant In r.ambodla the dt!Ja..raja was · supeiseded by VI�JJ.U-:rAjir., and later, ln ·the reign of J ayavarman 
VII the subordinati()n of both Saivism . and V�JJ.avism · 
re9ultell'"ln the development of. a Buddha-rAja cult and Ita 
eubstitutlon for the deva-r4j11 cult. . · -

---- ... -. _ __.._.. ·-- - . - . ... -·.. ; ···-� .• ,....., • 
·

···�; '( 'f' 
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The four-faced towers of the Bayon l1ave beeu 

-described as one of the most unique motifs of Khmer 
.architecture and one of the most striking architec
tural mot� to be seen anywhere. 

Not only the colo888l faces but the temple as a. 
whole is the finest example of Jayavarman VII's 
.architectural symbolism. Scholars of repute agree 
that the Bayon, at the kingdom's. axis, symbolises 
the mythical mountain Meru which according to the 
Indian copcept is at the axis of the universe. The 
oity walJs around the Ba.yon represent the calcrava'la, 
the circumambient mountain range. The ou�r moat 
represents the Milky Ocean that girdles the world. 
·Thus it is Seen that the walls and the moat·around 
the temple are symbolically connec�d with the 
temple, though there is no apparent material conneC

of kings, the palace and lte court, and of the 
ordinary folk. The reliefs of the world of gods 
contain figures of gods and scenes from the legends 
and the epic stories like the Ramaya!I-(J and the 
MaMbharata. 

The sculptural embellishments of the Bayon 
tend experts to consider it more a monument of 
sculpture than one of architecture. 

On the quality of these bas-reliefs of the Ba.yon 
kbola� agree that though the haste displayed in 
the execution of these reliefs bas made the work" 
mansbip rather crude and the details rather .care
less and summary, yet there are many specimens 
which have. a peculiar charm. Here, among the 
beautiful reliefs ·one sees a group of strong warriors 
bein:g 'rowed across a river, a rabble of stragglers 

tion between them. 
. .,_ . . and camp-follo�ers pressing 6n .to the heels of the 

army, the guards iri the halls of the stateiy bUildings 
taking their position, while the great lords take their 
... ·: 8t .  small boy stealing fruits from a sleeping 
Btall-keeper, the ducks paddling in a pond and a . 
co� sucklirig her �- . 

With this architecturalsyniboliSm of.the Bayon is 
-connected another beautiful conceptioll of Khmer 
.art, namely, the _avenues . of godf. �d d�J]l()� 
wb�ch again is said to symboli!!O the . .  India.Jl 
concept of the churning of the Milky- 0�� i>Y���� 
gods and the demons in order. to obtain amb�o�� 
Fifty-four figures'on each side of these I'V�ues hold 

. -an immense, majestic nagQ and st��,.���s;:��� 
rhythmically backWards, looking . on ,'Wi�A -;i!J>.P�· 
sive eyes which make -t� . se:Wp�� �! �n:��.'9f�he . 
·moving creations of Khmer art.' Like t�e�»S an� 
the moat, the connection of these · e�i:iues with 
the Bayon is not material but symbolic for, acc\)r<i· 
ing· t� the Indian concept, it is the C?entrjll. mount

. tilil Meru, represented here by :th� Baf<o� �ro�d 
which the gods and the demons coiled -tl!_�_>t:adgQ ·in 
·their act of churning. The symb9ijC-;.I��g .. :of 
this representation may be that th� -KhlU�t� King, · 
.a god on earth, brings wealth and-J.U:�-by·the wat.er 
-of the canals. · . _, ··: --- .;� .:._ �· -

Or · tb� innume�ble bas-reliefs · of the &yon 
the flgurea of the dancing spsarases on the pillars 
have been . desori� as one of the best 

�specimens. 
. 
The c�, balance and harmony as 

well as the lively movement of the body, the baDds 
and . the feet is a notable achievement in atone. 
These· beautiful specimens of the Bayon, classed 
ainong the best in Khmer art, are even preferred 
to those of Angkor Wat, the greatest Hindu moliu� . 
menta in Cambodia. . 

. 

_The large secular characters of the bas-reliefs of 
the outer galleries of the Bayon� which are mainly 
intended to commemorate the warlike exploits of 
king Jayavarman yn would suggest, according _to 
Quarit.ch Wales (The !tfqking of Greate.r India,, 1 77) 

· Some scholars would believe that th� ��ptuied · that the Khmers, at the end of tho twelfth century 
.avenues depict the Indo-Chinese myth' of t�e rain- were �n the brink Clf forgetting all but their. local 
bow bridge which is said to uuite the �rth ��h .th_e reliiion and their national deity. The represents" 
.heavens. This concept ·is represented m:· seUlpture tion of . scenes from the Hindu epics in the inner 
by serpents. Here, the heavens are the �c galleries would • indieate the close syncretism of 
mountain of the devaraja, i.e., the Ba.yon, �� �the .Hiiidhlsm anq Mah&yii.na BuddhiSm in Cambodia 
-earth is his k.ingdbm beyond the moat •

. 
' .: . : . . a� that tinie as is indicated also by the epigraphs 

of this period. The representation of two worlds, The walls of the · outer and the inner galleries o£ th�se of the gods .and. of men in the same temple :the Bayon are profusely sculptured with bas-reliefs �ould symbolically mean the assimilation of gods · which form another striking feature of �be 
. with men. · �ayon. Of these bas-reliefs tbo8e of the outer 

�alleries are deseribed -� radically different from . As regards the overcrowding of the narrative of
those of the .inner and they seem to represent tWo the bas-reliefs B. Rowland (The Art and Ar!;hitecture 
-worlds, the former the world of men and the 18tter . . of India, Gt. Britain, 1956, p. 229) observes that 
the world of gods. Tlie reliefs of the world of men . . ibis development from a limited, almost cla.sSical 
-contain many historical scenes of peace and war, conception. of relief to an immensely complicat-ed 

...... ·':· -· �-... - -�- - . 
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rich type oflate scwpltre is suggestive of the transi
tion from the Gupta relief sculpture to the Pallava 
and other later Hindu sculptures. Further, this 
immensely complicated rich type fully corresponds 
to the complexity of the · Vajrayana form of 
Buddhism. 

.Of the sculptUres in high relief the niiga is the most 
striking motif, depicted in the classical type seen at 
Angkor Wat. Lions, resembling those of Angkor 
Wat guard the stairways. Figures of dviirapiilcu 
and apsarases ·adorn the doorways. · 

·One of the loveliest and most unusual spooimens 
o,f Ca:rpbodian metal-work is said to have come frpm 
the Bayon. .This sveci,men which is now in the 
�useum 9f Fine Arts, Boston, Rowland thinks 
(op. cit. 232), was probably a part of a flowering 
candelabrum representing a wonder-tree in lndra's 
paradise, the frui,t;s of which - consisted of beautiful 

· maidens for the pleasure of gods. The fragment 
shows ru:i �psaras- dancing on. an ope� lotus pod 
while another apsaras emerges from a lotus bud at 
the l�ft. The quality ,of stylized rhythm displayed · 
in .thi$ fragmel).t of metal sculpture is very seldom 
met With in Cambodia. The floral frame repeate �be 
sinuous outline ·of the arms and legs �f .• , ,t danoor, 
as 

.
though animated by the beauty of' the dance. 

The details of the floral :ac�essori�s display a .high 
degree �f refinement in modelling. 

· 

: The Bayoit . is ·not witho1,1t its defects. In the 
·const;rucpiOil of the walls, for instance, stones were 

. se� on one . anothe:t: �tho�t any. �menting . and � 
. some ·cases Without much over�lapping, and as. a 
result,. when the lower part settled down on the soft 
soil after heavy rains it resUlted sometimes in deep, 

. al:!nost vertical cra:Cks. No mortar has been used 
in the construction of the towers �ither. The8e 
defoots . in its construction a� the causes for the 
compa:mtiveiy bad state of preservation of this one 
of · t�� la�st Khmer nionuplents. The baS-reliefs . 
do not always . display the same high standard· of 
I>eaut� as was discussed above. 

�ite of these .defects, the. Bayon, as described 
by:Groslier (11Jdo-Ohina, p. 182), remains. the most 

· al$>unding of all Jayava.rman VII's works and the 
nn�st example of his architectur�l �holism. In 

· his Angkor (p. 158) Groslier describes it as " the 
sweetest flower of Buddhism springing from an 
exceptional · king. " Commaille remarks that the 
Bayon, taken in its architectural and ornamental 
ensemble, is the most- beautiful of the temples of 
Cambodia and is also the one which offers the great-· 
est .variety (cp. Briggs, The Ancient Khmef':Empire). 

H. R. P • 

... - .. -·.- ...... · . .. ,. __ .., '"'=·- · -· '·-:"- .- . • 

· ---· • ··•···., --.w .-. . , ____ , _ _,__, ____ ,, _,_, 

BIBLIOGRAPHY : B. Ph. Gro3IIH, J. Arthand, Angk('t'; B.Ph. 
Urosller, lndo·China (World Art Series) ; B. Rowland. The Art 
and Archi!ecture of India; May, The CuUrtre of South EaRl 
A�ia; L. P. Briggs, The Ancient Khmer Empire ; Jourlllll of 
the .American Oriental Societv, . Vol. LXXI ; fl. G. Qunrlt�h 
Wales. The .MaJ;-;ng of Greliler l1'.dia; H. Parmentier, The 
History of Khmer Architecture, Eastern Art, VoL III (1931). 

BCINS-PA-LAS GROL-BAI:JI GZU�S, the title of a 
Tibetan text which occurs in the Rgyud-bbum 
( 100,000 tantra) and Gzuns-!ulu.s (dhiiratz.i) sections 
of the :Kangyur. This text appears in duplicate 
form (TT. Nos. 260, 660). No restored Sanskrit 
title for this work has been suggest.ed. The author 
is unknown and also the name o(the translator of 
the work into Tibetan is not known. 

The text, which begins with a salutation to Ava
lokitesvara, mentions ,a spell which is used for the 
curing_ of a disease caused by bile (Tib. mkhris-pa, _ 
Skt. pitta), namely, jaundice (mig.ser). The spell 
has to be repeated three times. During th� course 

· of this incantation, the Triple Gem as well a� the . · 

god of wisdom : (Tib. · 1,1-jam-dpal, Skt. Mailjusri) 
and the water-god (Tib. cu-lha, Skt. Var-tttta) are 
worshipped. · 

I. K. 

BCOM-LDAN:-I;IDAS · DGYE8-PAJ;Ii RDO-RJEIJJ 
. SGR_�-PAI;II THABS _D�KHO-NA-:R'ID BSHII;II, 
RIM-I' A SHES-BYA-BA, ·a lra.nslation into Tibetan 
from the Sanskrit text. ·s� BHAGAV ADDiiEV A- · 

. 

. JRA -TATTVA - CATU�KRAMA - S!Dl!ANA
N!MA . . 

BCOM-:-LDAN-J;I'DAS DE-BSHIN.;.GSEGS-PA DGRA
BCOM;.;PA YAN-DAG-PAR RDSOGS-PAHI SAllS� 
RGYAS .NAN-SO:tl THAMS-CAD YO:tls-SU-SBYON-

. BA GZI-BRnD.;KYI RGYAL-P.OI;II RGYUD-KYI 
RGYAL-PO-OHEN-POI.II li8A�-PAR-BSAD-PA 
MDSES-PAJ;II RGYAN SHES-BYA•BA, a transla.tion 
into Tibetan from the Sanskrit text. 
See BHAGAVATSARVADURGATI-PARISo-·· 
DHANA - TEJOR!JA - TATHAGATARHAT� 
SAMYAKSAMBUDDHA - MAIIATANTRAR!JA- . 
VY!KHY!SUNDAR!LANKARA-NAMA. , 

BCOM-LDAN-I;IDAS DPAL BDE-BA CHEN-PO 
RDO-�JE.:SEMS-DPAI.II SGRUB-THABS, a. trans
lation into Tibetan fro� the Sanskrit text. See 
BHAGAVACCHRl-MAHASUKHA-VAJRASATT
VA·SADHANA; 

BCOM-LDAN-I;IDAS DPAL BDE-MCHOG ijKHOR
LOl,ll DKYIL-I;IKHOR-GYI CHO-GA, a trans
lation into Tibetan from the· Sanskrit text. See 
BHAGAVACCHRI -CAKRASAMBARA-MA�J;>A- . 
LA-VIDHI. 

. ..... , ,... _ 
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.;� . . !.":. · BCOM�LDAN-l;IDAS DPAL l;IKHOR-LO BDE
MCHOG-GI SGRUB-THABS RIN-PO-CHE GTSUG
GI NOR-BU SHES-BYA-BA, a translation into 
Tibetan from the Sanskrit text. See BHAGA
VACCHRI - CAKRA - SAMBARA- SADHANA
RATNA-GC.I;>.AMA�I-NAMA. 

BCOM-LDAN-l;IDAS GNIS MED-KYI RGYAL
PO CHEN-PO-LA . PHYAG-J.ITSHAL LO, a 
translation into Tibetan from the Sanskrjt text. 
See PRAJNABHAGAVAN-MAH.ARAJA. 

BCOM-LDAN-l;IDAS l;IJAM-DPAL-DBYANS-KYI 
KHRO-BO GSIN-RJE-GSED-POI;Il SBYIN SREG-GI 
CHO-GA, a translation into Tibetan from the 
Sanskrit text. See BHAGAVAN:MANJUSRi-

. GHO$A-KRODHAYAMANTAKA-HOMA VIDHI. 

BCOM-LDAN":'l;IDAS ijJAM-DPAL RNON-PO..;LA 
PHYAG-J.ITSHAL LO, a translation into Tibetan 
from the Sanskrit text. Se� BHAGA.V AN-MANJU 
SRI-TlKSN.AYA-NAMAH. • . . -· 

BCO�-LDAN-l;IDAS l;llAM-PAl;ll RDO-RJEJ;II 
SGRUB-THABS, a 'ribetan text referred to in 
TM. No. l50l,.a.s occurring in.the Rgyud (tant�a.). 
section of the Tengyur. No restored SB.nsJ:crit .title 
is suggested. A corresponding Swkrit · title 
might be Bhagavan Maiijuvajra S04hq.na� ·the 
worship of the Buddha : Ma.iijuvajra.-1: �e �xt 
does not appear in the TT. collectio� . . · 7'h..6 autbor.'s 
name is mentioned . as _�in-mor�� �#00� The 
transl!l.tors are named as Subhutisanti -·and . Dge
bal;li blo-gros. ·· ·;"t- K.' 

. . � 
BCOM-LDAN-J;IDAS . J.IKHOR..;LO BDE:-MCHOG.;. 
SGRUB-PAHI THABS RIN-PO-CHE'' 'fiD-BSHIN 
-:GYI NOR-BU SHES-BYA-BA, ·a translatioh into . 
Tibetan from the Sanskrit text. &e: --�RI
l3HAGAVACCAKRA - SAMBARA . � SADHANA-
RATNACINTA.-MAJ:U-NAMA. , ' '  · 

BCOM-LDAN-J.IDAS ·. J.IPHAGS-MA l>U�EL-
BAJ;Il RTOG-PA, e. translation into Tibetan 
from the Sanskrit text. See JANGULl
BHAGAVATlKALPA. · 

BCQM-LDAN-J;IDAS J;JPHAGS-PA J;IJAM":'DPAL
GYI BSTOD-PA BYIN-RLABS DAN-BCAS-PA, 

. a translation into Tibetan from _the Sanskrit text. 
See BHAGAV ADARYAMA&JUSRISADHIWfHA
NA-STUTI. �;;,� � 

If �� BCOM-LDAN-J.IDAS KYEiji-RDO-RJEI;II SGRUB-
rt<;' PAiji-TBABS MNON-PAR-RTOG8-PAI;II RIM-PA ��< • DON RAB-TU · GSAL-BA SHE8-BYA-BA, a 

L_J·. · . 

' o '•� ':• o 0 ":' ,'� W• ''' ', ,., ' : -• 
. 

--- - ------"1:----- · -· ·--- ... . .  

translation into Tibetan from the Sanskrit text 
See BRAGA VADDHEVAJRA-SADHANABHI 
SAMA y AKRA!\IARTHAPRASAN'N A-N A:\IA. 

BCOM-LDAN-l;IDAS-KYI
. 

GTSUG-TOR CHEN-PO 
DEDBSHIN-GSEGS-PAJ.II GSAN-BA SGRUB
PAijl DON MNON-PAR-THOB-PAI.II RGYU 
BYAN-CHUB-SEMS-DPAJ.I THAMS-CAD-KYI 
SPYOD-PA · .  DPAl;I-BAR-J.IGRO-BAJ.II MDO 
LEJ.IU STOD-PHRAG-BCU-PA-LAS LEJ,IU 
BCU�PA, the title of a text occurring in the Mdo
sna. tshogs section of the Ka.ngyur (TT. Vol. 35, 
�o. 902). . The title indicates the nature of the 
contents of the work, which is an extract from a. 
work of ten thousand chapters. InStructions to 
be followed by all bodhisattvas, the secret teaching 
of the Tathagata, MaMt��. forms the theme 
of the work. . The teaching � iniparted to an . 
SsSerhbly _head-ed by Ananda. Tho� present are 
first infomed of the necessity of cultivating the 
' mind · of . enlightenment ' (bodhicitta), whether 
they be·ti-amees or paccekabuddhas. 

R. H. 

BCOM�LDAN-J.IDAS-KYI MN'ON-PAR:-RTOGS-PA 
SHES-BYA-BA, a. translation into Tibetan from 
the. Sanskrit text. See BHAGA V ADABHISAMAYA 
-N .. �. �· ·--· � .. _ _ �, 

BCOM-LDAN-I;IDAS-J(YIS J,IJAM-DPAL 
. 
RNON

PO-LA BSTOD-P�, · a metrical composition in 
praise of Maiijusri, occurring in �he Rgyud (ta.ntra) 
section · of the Kangyur (TT. Vol. 6, No. 164) • 

. MaftjuSri is described in laudatory term..'! in this 
terl. He is bluish-black in colour. He has · a 
smooth, shining head covered with wavy hair. He 
has the auspicious sign of hajr reverting to the 
right side at the upper end. He wears a . head
ornament studded with many jewels, a necklace. 
of pearls and golden ornaments. 

The _!iliape �this upright �ose is that of a fortunate 
person. He emanates a golden hue ·. fr�m his 
mouth. The- ma:sa · of lustre around him exceeds 
.that qh h�dred suns. 

Ma.iijuS!i dispels the sorrows of all beings. The 
glance from the comers of his half-closed eyes 
re-veals his compassion. His · soft and melodious 
voice is a8 pleasing as that of an Indian cuckoo 
(kalavinka). He smiles with a ptire heart. 

His. natUre is as pleasing as a rivulet in the heat. 
By loo�g at his fairnesa and goodness, one does. 
. not get satisfaction even within a hundred year8� 
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In his right hand, Ma.iijusri carries an excellent 
weapon and a prajiiapii.ramita-manuscript in his 
left. In his mind he retains the profow1d doctrine. 

R. H. 

BCOM-LDAN-I;Il>AS-KYI YE-SES RGYAS-.,Al,U 
Ml>O-SDE RIN-PO-CHE MTHAI;I-YAS-PA 
MTHAR-PHYIN;.PA SHES-BYA-BA THEG-PA 
CHEN-POI;II-MDO, a translation into Tibe-tan from 
the Sanskrit text. See NI�THAGATA-BHAGA
VAJJ�ANAVAIP'OLYASOTRA-RATNANANTA� 
NAMA-MA.HA y ANA-SOTRA. 

BCOM-LDAN-I;IDAS.LA BSTOD-PA DPAL 
RDO.RJE I;IDSIN-GYI DBYANS, a translation into 
Tibetan from . the Ssnskrit text. See VAJRA
DHARA-SANG!TI-BHAGA VAT -STOTR�. 

BCOM-LDAN-I;IDAS-LA BSTOD-PA DPAL RDo
RJ� I;IDSIN-GYI · DBYA:RS-KYI RGJA-CHER 
BSAD-PA, a t�anslation into Tibetan from the 

. Sanskrit · text. See VAJRADHARA-SANGITI� 
. . B�GAVAT�STOTRA-'flKA. 
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BCOM-LDAlf-I;IDAS-MA BOR-RGYUB-MAJ,II 
GZURS-KYI RTOG-PA, a text containing dhSrru.tia 
addressed to Vasudhii.ra and a description of 
ceremonies connected with. the cultivation · of · 
grains. It occurs in . the Rgyud (tantra) section 
of the Kangyur (TT. Vol. 7, No. 34:3). 

The dh8.rw;lls which describe Vasudhari. as 
one that confers wealth . and prosperity are as 
follows : namo ratnatrayaya 01]'l 'IXlS'Udhare avdha ; _ 

namo ratnatrayaya 01!l vasu sri svahd ; namo ratno
trayaya 01?1- vasu BVCilui ; 01!l Sri bikari dhanakari 
svdhd ,

· ' � aamaya 80maya dhanakari dhanakari · 
samayatara mahdsamaye BtlaM. ; o� vasu� 
. svahd ,· 01]'l vasudhare 8"Jdlui ; 01]'l vasudluimati biye . 
svdhd ,· 01!l 'vaB'UdMrl?�-i avcihci. . 

So�e of these dharal')is are given names. The 
�turas (mudrd) to be adopted while taQiting 
each of them are also described. 

The_ citation.. of dh8.rai)Js is . followed by a des
criptive account of the manner of preparing a . · 
Bag (tanka) ·or the ·goddess, which . is required ·iii . . 
the course of the ceremonies connected with ctilti• 
vatio,.l . . The figure of a Bud� (bcom-ldan-�) · 
should be_ drawn in the centre of the flag (tanka), . .  

. BCOM�LDAB-I;IDAS-LA LHAI;II-DBAB-}»0 
. 

wi�h the figures_ of 
.

. Arya 'AvalokiteSvara
. 

and 
. 

BRGYA-BYIN-GYIS BKRA-siS-KYI TSHiGS- . ., Va.Jradh.ara to his nght _._and left, : respectiVel:y • . 

SU-BCAD-PA, a trsnslation into Tibetan fr�in the · . . Belo� the figure . of the Buddha, in ·tp.e C6Iltre ·of 
&nskrit ieit. See DEVENDRA-SATAKRATu- the flag, the goddess ( Vasiulluira) should be drawn, . · 
BHAGAV AN-MANGALA-GA.TIL\. · · go�d�n-complexioned, wearing a garinent made of · . 

· multt-coloured material and decked with all kinds 

. BCOM-LDAB-I;IDA�LA . LHAI;IID . DBA�• PO 
RAB · 

. 
. . DGAI;I-LDAB-GYlS _: .  ·BKRA-SIS-KYI 

'J'SHIGS..SU BCAD;.PA, a translation futo Tibetan 
from- the Ssnskrit text. See DEVAR!JA�SAMTU-

. �ITA-BllAGAV AN-MANGALA-GATHA. . 

of ornaments • 

To . commence the ceremony of ploughing, · the 
tanka should be - placed .in the centre of . the .field, 
after making . offerings of flowers, incense �d. 
the like. and chanting a znantra one - hundi-ed and 
eight · times . . ,--To the accomp&niment of the chant-

BtOM-LDAM-J.IDAS-LA · - LHAI;II · DBAf{-PO . · ing of another .incantation one htmdred and .one 
RAB-MTSBE MAS BKRA-Sis-KYI · TSHIGS- times, a, vessei full of water should be placed. 
SU-BCAD-PA, a translati<>n into Tibetan from . 

The offerings should .be sprinkled with . the water. . 
the · SanSkrit text. See DEVARA.JA-SUYAMA- . 

A young bullock and s ram with garlands round 
· BHAGAVAN-MA.NGALA-G!THA. their nooks · should also be offered. · The field 

BCOM-LDAN-I;IDAS-MA GTSUG-TOR RNAM
·:PAR . RGYAL-MA-LA· BSTOD-PA, a translation 
in� Tibetan from the Sanskrit text. · See BHAGA
VA'fYUfJ�$A-VIJAYA.-STOTRA. 

· B90M-LDANw!;UlA5-MAI;II MAN-tiAG-GI RJES
_SU I;IBRAti-BA . . SHES-BYA-BA�I RBAM-PAR 
ESAD-PA, a tr�latiori into

. 
Tibetan from the 

&nskrit text._- see BiiAGAVATYAMNA.YANu-
S!RIJ:tl�NAMA-VYA.KliY A. 

. 

� .. - ... --;-. � ,.. .• -:;; . 
--- - �----

----- -- --- ·---. -·· 

should then be circumambulated to the accom
paniment of further :mlmtras and ploughed after- · 
wards. 

. On the occasion of sowing ·the seeds, one-should 
pronounce a spell seven times to some in.1lamed 
seeds and scatter them in tha field. On the day 

. cf reaping the harvest, the procedure to be adopted 
is as follows : Four monks in the four corners of . 
the field should be offered whatever they need. 
Spells should then be recited and the oom 
reaped. 

-···� ·· 
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The next ceremony described is that of threshing 
the grain. In addition to t.he offering of oblations 
and the chanting of incantations, the special 
feature of this ceremony is the festive entertain· 
ment held on the four sides of the heap of grain, 
by four newly-wed young women whose husbands 
are alive. 

The last ceremony described in the text is that 
of storing the grain. Firstly, two naked creatures 
with drooping bellies, golden-hued and decked 
with ornamAnts, should · be drawn on the right 
and left of the entranoo of the store-house. A 
great feast should be held at the entrance to the 
store-house at which the Vasudhii.ra db.ii.ra1,1i 
shoUld be recited and lavish gifts distributed. A 
mantra that confers blessings (bsgrub byaM· snarJS) 
should be recited three times a day, one hundred 
and eight times at each session·, at the entrance . 
to the store-house. 

R. R. _ 

BCOM-LDAH-:SDAS-MA NOR-RGYUN-?fAJ,II 
RTOG-PA, a text describing the procedure of 
propitiating Vasudhii.ra, in order to secure wealth, 
occurring m . the Rgyud (tantra) section of the 
Kangyur (TT. Vol. 7, No. 3•2). 

The worshipper � �stnicte.d to go to a stream 
flowi..tlg into the sea, during the iast month of 
spring, immerse himself in the wat-er �d chant 
some mantras. He Should then anoint an image 

. 

of Va.sudhii.ra with saffron and sandalwood paste 
and wash it. 

Vasudhii.ra is deE!Cribed in the text. Greenish
yellow in colour, she is adorned with all kinds 
· of ornaments. In her right h�d, : she carries a 
fruit, while in her left she carri� a veseel of wish
confemng jewels, pearls, diamonds and cat's-eye 
gems. Gods shower jewels over her. On . her 
right is seen Durgii. (dpal chen-mo), m a posture 

· of meditation, while on her kft, Padma8ri carries 
� handful of jewels. 

Fragrant flowers� sandalwood ·. &nd ag.. "" · should 
be offered to her as also a hundred lamps fed 
with melted butter. The worshipper should 
then sit down and chant more incantationS. These 
rites ensure the gain and increase of wealth. The 
favours of kings and ministers and the-state of a: 
univenml monarch are among . the . rew�ds . 
promised to those who carry out the rites described 

in the text. 
R. H . . 

.. _ _ , - ·.·-. 

BCOM-LDAN-J,IDAS-MA SES-RAB-KYI-PBA
ROL-TU-PHYIN-MA J,IPHAGS-.MA TSHIGS-SU 
BCAD-PA BDUN-MA SHES-BYA-BAJ,II MOO, 
a translation into Tibetan from the Sanskrit text. 
See SAPTASLOKIKA-BHAGAVATi PRAJ:&A
p ARAltiiT A-(N AM...-\-) SOTRA. 

BCOM-LDAN-J,IDAS-MA SE S-RAB-KYI-PBA
ROL-TU-PHYIN-PA:SI DON , BSDUS-PAI,II 
TSHIGS-SU-BCAD-PA DGU-PA, a translation into 
Tibetan from the Sanskrit text. See BRAGA VATI
PRAJ&APARAMITA - NAVA- SLOKA- PIN-
J;>ARTHA. . 

. 

BC 0 M-LD A N-I;I D A S-MA SES-RA B.;KYiaPB A· 
ROL-TU-PHYIN-PAI.II DON BSDUS-PAJ;II 
TSHIGS-SU-BCAD-PA DGU-PAJ;II RGYA-CHER 
BSAD-PA, a translation into Tibetan from the 
Sanskrit . text. See BHAGAVATl-PRAJ:&A
PARAMITA-NAVASLOKA-P�ARTHA-'flKA . .  

. BCOM-LDAN-HDAS.MA SES-RAB-KYI-PHA-
ROL-TU-PHYJN-PAI.II MAN-NAG�.GI BSTAN-
BOOS M.�ON-PAR-RTOGS-PAJ,I( RGYAN-GYI 
I,IGREL-PA SES-RAB SGRON-MAI,II PBRE.tl'
BA SHES-BY A-BA, a. translation into Tibetan from 
the Sanskrit text. See ABHISAMAYALANKARA
BRAGA VATJ-P,RAJS AP ARAMITOPADESA
SASTRA- V�TTI-PRAJN A-P'RADiPAVALI-

. NAMA. 

BCOM-LDAN-ij:DAS-MA SES-RAB-KYI-PHA-
ROL-TU-PHYIN-PAJ;II S:Rik-PO, a translation · 
into Tibetan from the Sanskrit text. See BHAGA
VATl-PRAJ1UPARAMITA-1;£RDAYA. 

BCOM-LDAN-I;IDAS-MA SES-RAB-KYI-PHA-
ROL-TU-PHYIN-PAJ;U SNHl·POJ,Il . J;IGREL--PA . 
DON-GYI SGRON-MA SBES-BYA-BA, a 
translation into Tibetan from the. Sanskrit text. 
See BRAGA VATl-P�Aj:N AP ARAMITA-
}JRDAYA-'flKARTHA.PRADlPA-NAMA.. 

BCOM-LDAN-J;IPAS-:MA SES-.RAB-KYI-PBA- · . 
BOL-'l'U-PBM-PA L'BA-BQU-PA, � t�tioii 
in�. Ti�tan from the Sanskrit text. See BHAGA
VATl-PRA�AP ARAMIT A-PANCASATIKA. 

BCOM-LDAN-J;IDAS-MA SES·RAB·KYI-PHA
BOL-TU PBM-PA BDO-RIE GCOD�PAJ;II 
DOB . BDUN-GYI RGYA-cHER-J;IGBBL-PA, 
a translation · into Tibetan from the Sanskrit text. 
See . BRAGA V ATl • PRAJN AP ARAMITA -
VAJRACCHEDIKA..SAPTARTHA-'fllU. 
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BCOM-LDAN-l;IDAS-MA 'SGltOL-MA-LA - BSTOD

PA :fU-SU-RTSA-G-CIG-PA.I:II SGRUB-THABS, 
a translation into Tibetan from the Sanskrit t.ext. 
Sec BHAGAVATf-TARADEVYEKAVI�lSATI

STOTRA-SADHANA. 

- BCOM-LDAN-I;IDAS MNON-PAR-RTOGS-PA 
SHES ... BYA-BA, a translation into Tibetan from 
the Sanskrit text. See BHAGA VAD-ABHISA
_MAYA-NAMA. 

BCOM-LDAN-l;IDAS PHYAG-NA-RDO-RJE · GOS 
SNON',.PO:.CAN-GYI RGY.UD CES-BYA-BA, a trans
lation intO . Tibeta� from the Sanskrit text. See 
BHAGAVAT-NfLAMBA RADHARA-VA.TRA
·P.A�I-TANTRA-N.AMA. 

BCO!Il-LDAN-l;IDAS · PHYAG-NA - RDO-RJE 
GSAB-BA MNON-PAR BSTAM PAl;ll RGYUD-KYI 
R.Gl' AL-J»'O _SHES-BY A-BA, a translation · into 

Tibetan from the Sanskrit text. See BHAGAVAD-
- . VAJRAPA.NI - GUHY.ABHIDESA - TANTRA-

R.AJA-NAMA. 
-

- /.' 

BCOM�LD.AN:.}JDAS· PHYAG-NA-RDO-RJE�LA 
BSTO�PA, a translation into Tibetan from the 
Sa.n.skrit: . �xt. - See·· BHAGAV ADVAJRAPANI-

: STOTRA. · 

. 

. BCGM�LDAN-I.IDAS PHYAG-NA RDO-RJE 
. LC&-DBAB..:KYl , GSAK .. BAIJl YAN-BKOL-GYI . 

SGRUB-PAI;Il: TllABS SHES-BYA-BA, a tz:ans" 
latioil' into- Tibeta:1 fram ·_;the Sanskiit text. See 
BHAGAVAD - VAJR.AP:A�YANALA-:. JJHVA
GUHYA-SA�SA-SADHAl�"A-NAMA. 

BCOM-LDAN-_I;IDAS - RAL-PA . GCIG-PAI;II 
BR�T�PAi;II RGYUD-KYI - RGYAL-PO CHEN .. PO 
SHES-B)' A-BA, a tran.slation into-Tibetan fr�m the 
Sanskrit text. · &e BHAq.AVAD-EKAJA'.fA-
l\1Ali.AKALPA:T_ANTRAR.4.J A-NAMA·. . -

. BOOJ(�LDA�J;IDAS RAL-PA GCIG-PAI;Il DmL
I;I�BOR�GYI I;IKHOR-LOI;II SGRUB�THABS a 
- . ' ' 

. translation mto Tibetan from the. Simskrit text. See 
BHAGAVAD - EKAJA'.fA - M�ALA-OAKRA-
SADHANA. . 

. . 

BCOM-LDAN-I;JDAS RAL-PA GCIG-PA-LA 
BSTOD-PA, a t�anslation into Tibetan from the 
Samkrit text. See BHAGAVAD-EKAJ A'.fA
STOTRA. 

BCOM-LDAN-ijDAS SAKYA THUB-..PAI;H1 
BSTOD-PA, a translation into Tibetan from the 
Sanskrit text. See BHAGA VACCHAKYAMUNI-
STOTRA. 

. 

BCOM-LDAN-I;IDAS SMAN-GYI BLA . BAI
�"ORYAI;II ijOD-KYI SBON-G-YI SMON-LAM-GYI 
KHYADuPAR RGYAS-P,A SHES.:ByA-BA THE(}.; 
PA CHEN-P(l{ll MDO, a translation into Tibetan 
from the Sanskrit text. See BHAGAVATO� 
BHAI:;lAJYA-GURUV' AIJ)1JRYA-PRABHARYA-· 
PiffiVA-PR�IDHANA-VISESA VIS TARA- · 
N.A.i\IA-MAIIA YANA-S1JTRA. . . 

. 

BCOM-LDAN-I;IDAS SNA:B-BA MTHAI;I-YAS-KYI 
GZU:B�S:BAGS,. a tmnslation into- Tibetan from 
the Sanskrit text. See BRAGA V AD�AMITABHA
DHARAJ:i1-M.ANTRA. 

BOOM-LDAR�:ijDAS TSHE. DA:tt YE;.SES DPAG.- · . 
TU-MED-PAJ;UDKIIL-ijKHOR-GI CHO-GA SHE� 
BYA-BA,. a translati�n mto· Tibetli.n from the 
Sanskrit text. see BHAGAVAD-APARIMIT.A � 
YuR-J:&ANA-MAmlALA-VIDID-NAMA. . 

BCOM�LDAN-:Q:DAS. YON-TAN RIN-PO-CHE 
SDUD-PAI;Il TSHIPB-SU-BCAD·PA:Q:I DKAIJ-. 
I;IG:QEL SHES:..BYA.-BA, a translation into Tibetan 
frqm the Sanskrit text. See BHAGAVAD�RATNA
G�A-SANOAYA,G.ATHA-N.AMA-PA&JIK.A. 

BCOM�LDAN�I;IDAS YUM SES-RAB�KYI-PHA
ROL-TU PBnH-MAI;II SGRUB-THABS a 
translation into Tibetan from . the · Sanskrit 

'
text 

See BHAG.AVATI-PRAJ�APARAMIT.A-S.ADHA: . 

NA. 

BCU-GSUMaGYI BDAC..:R-ID DPAL J;IKHOR-LO 
.SDOM.;;PAijl DKYIL-I;IKHOR.;.GYI .CHQo.GA · . 
a translation into Tibetan �om the Sanskrit text� · 
See TRAYODAS.ATMAKA-SRI-CAKRA-SAM-
V ARA�MAlf];)ALA-VIDHI. . 

BCOM-LDAN-I;ID-AS · RAL-PA GCIG-PAI,II SCRUB
. 'TBABS, a. tran.Blation into Tibetan from the 

. -�t text. Bee BHAGAV AD-EKAJA'fA-
:SAD�A. 

. . . 

· BDAG BSRUN BA.J;I I  GZUNS, the title of a text 
occurring in the Rgyud (tantra) section of the 
Tengyur (TT: ·vol. 7, No. 254 : Vol . . I I, No. 653}:. . The spell, Orr& a-le kaU a-k _kali muda cite 8VQM · 
follows the formula of salutation to the three 

�- - -- ·- · · - .. - ·"' -. �:_--,.� ··-� ... '::· 
-�- ... .. · . . . ' .  

·---·-- -·------ ----
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.Jewels. It is stated that one should recite this 
formula seven times, strew oblations in the ten 
directions and then resort to solitary contemplation. 

R. H. · 

B Q A G-B YIN - GY IS-B R L A B - PAJ:I I - RIM - P A  
RNAM· PAR-DBYE-BA, a translation into 
Tibetan from the Sanskrit text. See SV Anms. 
'f.H.ANA-KRAM.A-PRABHEDA. 

. . 

BDAG-GI DON GRUB�PA.R-�YED.:0PA SHES"�BYA
BA RNAL-J:IBYOR�GYI BYA�ilAJ:Il - " ,ruM-PA 
� transiation into Tibetan from ·t}j�: ssK�lli·it . text; 
See .ATMARTHA-SIDDHAKARA'-NAMA�YOGA- . 
KRIYA-KRA!\i.�. · . ·· r- �- ; - · . . 

BDAG-GI RNAL-I.IBYOR SHES;._BYA-BA, a trans
lation into l'ibetan . f�om jqe . S�it text . . 
Sec ATMAYOGA-NA.."\1..1\ . . . . ·_.· � · . : :.,_ �, - <, '; . .  -

- -· 
. . 

• < "· ,._ · . ;);>· . � ' '· -�; 

BDAG-MED-MA RKYAN .. PAJ.II SGRUB-THABS 
a translation into Tibetan from the Sanskrit text: 
See KEY ALA-NAIRAT�CY 1-SADHANA. 

- ·BDAG-MED-MA SHES-BYA -BAJ.II SGRUB-PAJ.II . 
THABS, · a translation into Tibetan from the 
S�skrJ.t �xt. SeeNAIHATMYA-SADHANA-N!-
MA. . .  

. 

BDAQ �MEJ:):PA DRIS•J;A SHES -BY A-BA TBEG
PA CHint�P()I,II, MDO, =� translation into Tibetan 

. 

from the . SailBkfit , �lxt. · Soo NAIRATMYA-
. ���¥�0£l¥\ft�4·J�YANA-S0TRA. 

BDAGwM�D _ RNALii-BYOR-MAJ.II $GRUB 
THABS; a translation mt:; Tibetan from the S�nskrit 
text. SeeNAIRAT�1Y.ii.-YOGIN1-SAPHANA . .  

BDAG-MED-MA · Gci�8u - r , Altiu�PA
-

i '
·
. . .e: _ , . ... , .. .J� . . .... l., .. . .. ,.!' · "· J;l 

. BDAG-sGRUB -PA -LA JaJUG-PA SHES.BYA�BA, 
!!. translation into 'ribetlm from the Sanskrit text. 
See ATMA-SADHANA VATARA�NAMA. 

. 

THABS, a translation ini?. : -;'.('jhe�2�J!:Ri#-,·.�he 
Sanskrit t�xt. See . · :kEvALA:N.Allt\� A- . 
SADHANA. 

. . . I .  • . . ,; �- . . ' _, . 
BDE_-BA-CAN-GYI B:KODuPA SHES-BYA-BA 

_ THEG-PA ·cBEN-POJ.Il MDO,' a translation into , 
·Tibetan from the Sanskrit text. Soo SUKHA VATI- . 

· . . nO'HA-NAMA-MAH!YANA;SO'TRA. 

B_���BA CHEN -PO GSAB-BA, a translation into 
· . -- 'fj��an (rom the Sanskrit text. See MAHASUKHA-

PRAKA.SA. · 
. . 

BDA�-MED-MAJ.II 

I 
BDAG-MEDI-MAI;II . . 
lation into 1 --T}betan from th� ·· E l&ru�i 
See . NAIRATMYA�s.L\DHANA� · ;! �h. ";;)t.::;r<Jr"''·''"-'m-· . . 

r 4JW�r�J.!�_. J,lJ�J;� -POJ;II . . BDUB -RTSIJ,U 'HOD CES-
· . �rana�atio:n into Tibetan from ·the 

1:S8DW)-�·:';'�e�;· · . �- . M:AIIiSUKHAM].iTA-PRA-

. · _ 
. 
. ·. . : .  +�:��:'';r?:::��;: 

BDA,G-MED-:MAJ.II SGRUB-1'HABS, a· ��&.D::;�' ·. 

into Tibetan from the Sanskrit text. · &elf��-·-� � · 
-�A-SADHANA. 

. . , . , . - . 

BDAG-MED-MA LBA-MO BCO-LBA�LA BSTO��; 
PA, � tranalatio� into Tibetan from the s;m,e�t . 

· text. See NAIRATMYA-DEvl-PAi'lCADABA� . . . . 
"STOTRA. 

/ "  
h .. ..... � . . • . . . . · ')D�B�l' ;,. GSEGS..PAiJI GSB'Olf . RNAM-PAR -\ - � .• .• • � -- · � � . ·' · "i 

' . . ' .  .. . . · 
. . ' J,tBl:E�PAlJl ' BSAD-PA, a . tr8nslation into-

'Tihe4n .. frOm the Sanskrit text. See SUGATA: 
:M'ATA�viBiiANGA�BHA�YA • . 

0 
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BDE-BAR GSEG5-PA · s.uM-CU-RTSA-LNAI.U 

BSTOD-PA MTSHAN RIN-PO·CHES SPRAS-PA, 

a transiation into Tibetan from the Sanskrit text. 

See SUGATA-PA:&CATRI¥SAD-RATNA-NA�IA
MALA-STOTRA. 

BDE·BYED-KYIS SHUS-PA SHES-BYA-BA THEG· 
PA CHEM-POJ;II MDO, a translation into 

Tibetan from the Sanskrit text. See K�EMA� · 

KARA-PARIP:.(tCCHA.-N.Al'riA-MAHAY�.\NA-S"OT · 

RA. 

BDE-MCJ!OG NAM-MKHAij 

Judging by its title, the text is a commentary 
on a work ou Sambara (Bde-mchog), an important 
ta.ntric deity of the Buddhists, who is popular in. 
the Tibetan regions of China. 

R. H. 

BDE-MCBOG-GI SBYIN-SREG SPYII;II GSAL
BYED, the title of a text occurring in the Sde-dge 
edition .of the Tibetan Tripi�aka. The author of 
the. work is known to be Padma-dbyaiis, while tho 
translator is unknown (TM. No. 1473). · 

The title indicates that the work describes the 
BDE-GSEGS-KYI-LTA-BAJ;II GLU SHES-BY A-BA, . 

-manner of making a burnt offering (homa) to the 
a translation into Tibetan from the Sa.riskrit popul�r deity Sambara. - text. See. SUGATA-D��t'IGITIKA.-NA.MA. . 

. 
H 

BDE-LDAlf-GYI SBIN-PO, a. text containing a 
db8.ral)i, the reading of which is said to ensure . 
birth in the Sukhf,vati heaven. This text occurs 
. m the Rgyud (ta.ntre.) section ,of the Kangyur 
(TT. Vol. 6, No. 147; Vol. l i, No. 514). 

R . . . 

BDE-MCBOG l;IBYUll-BA . SHES-BYA-BAJ;II 
RGYUD·KYI RGYAL-PO CHEM-PO, a translation 

· into Tibetan· from the Sanskrit text which is 
preswilabiy lost. · See MAHASAMBAROD�YA-

. TANTRARA.JA-NAMA. 
. 

· '· The dbarani which occw'S after the formula of 
. salutation addressed to b6dhisattvas headed by · · BDE-MCHOG :(IKHOR-LOIJI CHO-GA YID-1;108 Avaloki�ara .is as follows : hana .lv.Jna . aam. 00 PHRE:A .. BA, the .. title of a text. occ.urring in the · 
· pasam jmla · jvQhnt tsala · UalaM · pilrvayogam BdO:dge · edition of . the . T�betari · Tripi�ka� The . 

�nusmaro phiJI nw¥ 1UJBtaya svaM: · 
. 

· ·a uthorShip o! the work is ascri� ·to �anti dpe.}:l-bo . 
· R. H. 

Bl)&-;i.DAif-MA W:t{•BSTAK-PA SHES-BYA•BA 
TBIG-PA cJi:Eif•PoJ,u ·lfDO� a: tranSiation . ·into 

•· Tibe� from the �krit �Xt. � E�F;:MAV.ATI· 
VYAKARANA-N!MA-MAHA.YANA-SnTRA. · 

. 
. . . . 

. 
BD�LEGS•KYI TSBIG5-SU-BCAD-PA, a trans
lation into Tibetan fi:om the . Sanskrit text. 800 
SV ASTI-GA.TIIA.. · 

. :SDE·LEG5-SU J;IGYUB-BAI;II TSHIG5-SU-BCAD
. �A, a· t�ation pitc) · Tibetan from tlie Sanskrit · 

text. See· BV ASTY AYA.L� A'-GA.TH!. . . · . 

. . 
.. DE-MCHOG-GI DKYIL-\(KHOB-Gn CHQ-GA, s 
i�tion into Tibetan from the Sanskrit text. 

! . : see BAMBARA-MAmlALA-v;IDHL 

BD:t.MCBOG-Gl RGYA-CBER BSAI)-PA TSiriG 
. DOH BA�TU ·. GSAI.-BA . SHES-BY A-BA, . tpe 
title of a. text oocln'ri,Dg in the Sde-dge edition oftl;le 
·Tibetan Trlpi�; ' Dp&l;l-bo rdo-rje (?Viravajraf is named as the author of the ·work while the '· ... iranslators are said to be P&rab.ita and I;lphe.gs-pa. 

· �-re.b (Tit No. J412). 
. 

� - -"' � -- - · - • - • •  1 .. · •. ;.,--, •• , .• -· "": . • - ..... -:.. -� . 

· rdo-rje (��anti Viravajra). The name of the trans-
lator is not known (TM. No. 1513). . . 
. �e titlE-'br the text indicates that it explains the 

manner of performing the magical rite (cho-ga) of the · 

· cjl'cle of the deity �am bare. (Sambare.-cakra). 

R. H. 

' 
BD,E-MCHOG l;I!HOR�LOI;II dON-PAR�RTOCs-

. PAJJI DKAJ;I-l;IGREL, the title of a. te� occurring 
in the Sde�dge edition of the .Tibetan Tripi�. 
The author oftheworkis Viravajre. (TM. No. 1512). · · 

The title in�catea that the'text is a commentary . 
on a ·work dealing w�th the circle (�a) of 
S&lnb�ra. · 

R. H. 

. BDE-MCHOG LHAN.CIG SKYE5-PAI;II SGRUB
THABS, a translation into Tibetan from the Sanskrit 
terl. · See BAHAJA·SA¥BARA-:SA.DHANA. 

, 

BDE-MCHOG NAM-MKHAJ;I DAB d'Ali·PAJ;II 
RGYUD-KYI RGYAL-PO· . .  SHE5-BYA-;BA, a 
translation into Tibetan from the Sanskrit text. 
See SAMBARAKHASAMA-TANTRAR!J!, 

. 

NAMA. 
. · 

. ;i . ' 
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BDE·MCHOG PHYAG GIIS-PAijl LHAMaCIG- , BDUD-RTSI BUM-PAJ;II LU:if, a translation into 
SKYES-PAijl SGRUB-THABS, a translation into Tibetan from the &mskrit text. See AMRTA· 
Tibetan from the Sanskrit text. . See DVIBHUJA· KALASA-SIDDlli. 

. 

SAMBARA-SADHANA. 
. 

BDUD-RTSI BYIN-GYIS-BRLAB-PA 8HE8-BYABDE-MCHOG SES-PAR-BYED-PA SHE$-BYA-BA, BA, a translation into Tibetan from the Sanskrit a translation into .Tibetan from the Sanskrit text. teXt. See AM:I;tTAD�'fHANA-NAMA. . . See SAMBARA-KALITA-;N.t\MA • . , 

IDEM GAlS RHAM-PAR J;IBYB.D-PAl;U �GRIL-· BDUD-RTSI GRUB-PAJ;II RTSA-BA SBE8-BYA• 
PA, a translation into . Tibetan from the, �t ,B�.._ !. translation into '!ibet&n ·from the Sanskrit 
text . . See SATYA-DVAYA-VIBHANG:t\·�tri; .���;. See AMJ.t.TA·SIDDID·�·NAMA. 

. ' . !' ::: ..:..- ; ;:::.{.\, /���:}� · ·� - :� . . · . . · 
BDElf·PA · BROD·PAJ;II BKRA-$I�KYI ,�.·B�Jl,l)f.J,l:�V,BYUR-BA SHi8-BYA-BA-J;II GTOR-
TS!IIG5-SU-BCAD-PA, a translation into Tibetan __ i . . l(�!g,,-�a,O.�A;-&'trarWation intO Tibetan from the . 
from the Sanskrit text . . See. SATYA-KATHIYA · . ,���"1:e�t� · &i:&' �TODAY A-NAMA-BALI· 
MA""GALA GA.-.,.t 

. 
· · · ' �VJD:Bt'( . [,�. ·. -� ·_ , :: . ,  . . .1.,. • J..Q.il. . . . . . . · ·- ·� .-'".' . . · ·: .... '1;� . ".i; . . . . .  ·F" ·. .. .; . .  :i f� .!i:-: �-?.Jd�(.: ..... :B· . �t��� � t . : . ' 

BDEM-PA BSHIJ;II ¥DO, a translati.Qn ill00:·d.l'l :�.�;·n ·.· .. _\,,P.i�j'f$i \IB.Y�it-BA SHES-BYA·BA.J;II GZUltS. 
froin the Sanskrit text. See' : . . .  •.:•�t�on �to Ti�tan from the S&n.ekrit iext. 
SuTRA. . . 

'· Bee �TA-BHA VA-NAMA-DH!RANI. · 
:� -.;·:���f�:l��) ·:. . : ·. .  . 

. . . • . 
. 

r, . _/. · : ;:i . 

. BDEM-PA GIIS.LA J;IIU<h-PA� . 
Tibetan from the Sanskrit · · 

· : : · - .\�;-§z.1:( J"�· �t' � · , ':r ··. ... . . 
� · 

DVAYAVATARA • . . , 

· . . \ �·�J).��T$r VKRYIL-BAJ;II _SGRU�THABI, a 
. 

. \ ,  it��!'��Qn int.o · Tibetan from the · Sanskrit. text. 
'• �·/��������k-t�···., . � · . .. ae8 · �TAzrom>ALI-BADHANA • . 

• '.;1 �.... • • • • •• • • •  

BDElf·PA ·· GIIS Rlf ............. . , 
DKAJ.J·J;IGREL, a trau:IBiat;iofti� 
the Sanskrit text. See· 
GA P�JIKA.. 

BDE SDUG GAlS 
BY A-BA, a translation 

-
.
. . /.. 

.,.DU�RTSI . J.JKRYIL-PA.;.LA - PBYAQ..J;ITSBA� 
· · to, a tran,slation into Tibetan from' th8 Sanskrit . · 

. : text. · Bee �TAXUJroALI-NAMA. 
. 

;, BDUD�RTSI . JJOD•ZER.OAH · iBD-BYA-BA, a 
«·JifaruiliLiion· ·iDto Tib9tan from the Sanskrit text • 

. . 3-�'�TAMARici�NAMA. . 
. 

Sanskrit text. See SUlmA;;t•UEEK"' 
PARITY AGA·D��'fl-NAlJA. "· • :�l.!ii"�;·<�J�r.�"'·"''· ··""��··"·""' 

BDUD. BTUL-BA�LA BSJOJ).;.PA1,�' · ,r· _ :>_t t ��-ill;fl 
into Tibetan frOm the Sanskrit ·�} .. I!· �:�1��� 
m-STOTRA._ - . 

:MOJ�:w.m. . �Ona, ,. 
BDUD-RTSE THAB-SBYOR-GD _sirJ�J!O • 

. 

. f;·!';�m:IU�j_e ct for study. 
PA SHES-BYA·BAJ;II GZutS, a �--�-Qt t . 

. · . . is &i follcm : 
Tibetan · from the S�t text. See ��- . · • .�tiD)ely death, so it i.e 
YAM�TA-�DAYA-CATURTHA-NA��I>H.!· �·.;, -��3��;�,{����) ;  .· the -word hr'clayG . 
RAJ:{I. . are included in 

. rep�te:"the eight kinds of 

BDUD-RTSI BRJOD-PA SIIBS-BYA-BA THE"�PA . :•. . .. . . eifbt c1aasee · of ·diaeMee ; by 
·CBElf-POJ,tl KDO, a traD.slation into Tibetan . ,�yo il meant that tbi.s .siitra is not to be under· 
&om the Sanskrit text. See �TA-�AKARA·, ��:�y persons lacking mental capacity ; as it is 
�A-NAMA-MAilA Y !NA-S"OTRA. . · concise and rich in meaning, apprehensible and easy 
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to practise, it is called upadesa· : and as it �s a funda
mental work of all .medical knowledges,. like a trea
� containhtg all sorts of valuables, it is known as 
n. tantra. 

• According· t� the statements in the Legs-bSad diwl 
dkar .;.,e,.ZtYA an!! in some ot}ler works, Bhai$ajya
guru-vai<;liirya-prabhiiriija i� said to be

. 
the speaker 

of this siitra., Drail-srmi Yid�las skyes, 1ts composer, 

. :and K.ha-che Zla-ba and Lo-chen Vairocana, its 
tranRlators: Afterwards . it . was revised and an-

. notated by Gyu-thogs-pa and his successor (c. 9-Uth 
century) With the new translation language (s)s;ad
gsar). Acco:r�g to the history of t�e Rt\in-1na;b

.
a 

8ect in Th:ul)u�bkwan's Legs�bSad sel-gy"' me-lon, 
this :siitra was brought out by a. " gterston-pa " 
(treasure �>..-plorer) named Grags:pa Milon-ses 
hbar for circulation . . It seems that it was not 
�ven to the· public S:ft..er it h� b�n translated into 
the ·Tibetan language. 

Sections LXXI to LXXIII belong to the class of 
pediatric diseases (kumara-b.'trtya), and they . des
cribe the ways of rearing infants and the methods 
of treating pediatric diseases. Sections LXXIV 
to LXXVI belong to the class of gynaecological 
diseases, in which the treatments for gynaecologicial 
diseases . are described in the three �ctions of 
general, particular and common cases respectively. 
Sections LXXVII to LXXXI belong to _ the class of 
diseases c�used by evil apirite bht'Ua-vidyci), and 

. the treatments for the various illnesses caused by 
the bMtas. The unmadas, the nine gra11as and 
the ·nagas are related in the different sections. 
Sections LL'XXII to LXXXVI belong to the class 
of wound::� ( vratw'?t) and they · describe the t-reat-. ments for wotmds on the head, the neck, the trunk 
and the limbs. Sections LXXXVII to LXXXIX 
belong to the class of poisonous diseases (agada) 
and the treatments for the same ate related in them. 
&ection XC belongs to the clai!S of the elLxir of life 
(rasiiyana) and the methods of how to prevent old 

This sfitm iS di:vided into four rgyud� or tantras. age and prolong life are described in it. Sections 
. The four rgyuds are tpe Risa:baM rgyud, the Bsad- . • XCI· and XCII belong to the clasa of aphrodisiacs 
pcJ.li �gyud, : th� ·Man�nag-gi rgyud and the Phyi- (vajikara�a) and the methods of how to strengthen maM. rgyud. The -Rtsa-�� �gyud is d�vided int.o sexU.al ability and how to beget progeny are related 
six sections, and the first section relate� how Bh�l- in ·them. ThoSe eight claBBifications of diseases 
�j���guni

_ B
�ddha in tho Pl\}ace of. :FJ�� �ms

t 
m . _, �·. well:�igh th� :·�me. as ' the " eigh�_ medical tha-City of Suda� (Bltana Sdug-pa) entered "h� treatments " related in the Record of the Inner JAw· _·.: ·. &mSdhi of :th� ��.

of �ea!fug that .cquld curil �04 · · Sent .. Back from th� Sou,t� Seas fasci�le Iii,. written diseases� · He.·e�ttt.ed.·-a l�ght -�o:n hlB �eart, whwh by I-ching of the T'ang Dyn.aSty, except the !>oint �-transf'onned mto Dran-sro11-rtg-pa�t:ye-ses, and that the section on the " treatment of head diseases . :  th� .e,���t:�.?��?.r1J�!>,�;ii:��4?-is���e, w.�ch .. ,; ·.bY_;acup�cture � !  j� ��t work _i� in�luded i:p. the :�WI!s�.��ormed Jl1J<l '�!g.7,P�?tYI<:H�,-.�68·:. ·-·�e 
. class of'l>QdUy diseases in .t}lis siitra,Jn which there_ 

. whole siitl'!\. consists: qf ·the. , ��rr9g�t1ons of R��-
_ is disclosed _rnore9ver � aeparate.class of gynaecolo

·'Jl3Q; yid-las skyes and the answ�rs gtven ?Y D�n- · · gical �s (mo-nad). The Phyi-maiyi-rgyud is . ·SJ:Otl Rig-�l}i ye-ses. · 'l'he �ext. fiv� �tiOna. �lve divid6d irito twenty-seven sectionP .• which relate . . · � : � Cotnplete lls.t of all the sectiOnS m tpe whole sutra the various methods of dia�O�S by feeling the . f th . t . f face or of an . - . 
. 

. 
. i ?nd -� 

.
o e na ure 0 a P1� • • 

. 
ud 

. . pT,I!se, lookmg at the eount,enance of: the·. patient, · . mtroductl(tn to the lx>ok. �e BsarJ_-PoJ;� rgy ts analysing his urine, the use of the. mirror, eto., 
· ,di�� · ,into thjrty-one

. 
see�tons . ;;:ch . relah t�e as well as the . preparation · of medicmes · and the · · i>�. of-growt� of. �he h� ·. . 

. y, 1ts P, yaw- · method . of acupuncture ; · and the last �tion · . ,logtcal and const1tutlo�l functions, tll� causes of 8ummarizes the c.ontents of the whole .siitra and . . ;: ·:�s,·�he, ways of liVing, the pr?per .. and .th� .im- advoeate,s its propagation. : 
. 

pro:Pe! fooos·arid drinks, the funct10ns of me�cme, · · ·  

_ iii'edi� , aj>plimlces, the nursing of the sick� the The retinue o�  tlie Bha�ajya-guru Buddha; as 
' ch&rBcters of a doc�r, li.hd so on. 'i'he. Ma-nag- mentioned in the'introductory section of this sutra, 

· gi·i{njud is divided into nii:uity-two sections, of which· such as Pi:ajal>ati�sightiya, .Atreya, Agni"ve8a, thS: fu.st aection is a general mtrOduction and the · Dhanvaniari, 'Jivaka-klntiarabhftya, etc., were 
othef' Iiinety-one seetioris describe the various all ·traditional medical . ,�� of renown, but no 

· ·t�bnen� for different disOO.see, which · again may ancient Indian medical saints who were born after 
,_. be claealfted-' mto eight ·�1asses, oi the so-called the time of the Buddha are . � menti<>ned in it. · . �#(J�tiga�•::: 'SOOti61q::r� to LXX .beiong to the cla.SB . Among the Tib�tan annotators there are various 

of bodily di8ea8e8,(k�c&c$7dtsdJ; and they describe opinions concerning the . position �f 'S�dariana 
the variou8 tfeatmebts for the different djseases where this siitra was spoken, but Sans-rgyas rgya- . 
caused by • txiia (Wind, · ii�.' djrnamic . foree)� ·pittt.J · .  mtsho (1653.-i 705) sUipmariziiig' all · tlie · different 
(ch�ler),· kaph4 (plilegm); acifrlnipata (mixture), etc. . opinions, suggested th�t it was in U«;;c;tiy&na ·(see' tli� 

. -� --- ·-.�- •-)[.... _._ .. '- -:"" 

· - ------- -- ----- - -- �-
..

. 
: 

...... 
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Vaid:urya anon-po, first part, p. 8). According to 
the History of Wei, compiled in 55 1-554 A.C., it 
is recorded that a Chinese envoy to Kasmira during 
the reign of Emperor Snih-tsu of Wei, (424-451 
A.C.) reported that the capital of Kasmira 
at that time was Sudarsana. Moreover, the trans
lator of the first Tibetan version of this B':itra was 
Kha-che Zla-ba, and therefore, its original text 
must have been l:>rought fro� Kasmira. U<;l<;liyana 
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Tibet, composed the Gso.ba rig-pal,�i bstan-bcos 
.sman-bl�i dg01is-rgyan rgyud-bshily.i gsal-byecl va-£4-
urya-siwn-pol}.i mallika (consisting of 1 ,068 pages in 
the Peking edition). . It i!l a very complete commen
tary on that siitra, in (a!}t; the most popular one 
during the- last two hu�d years. 

K. Yn. 

and Kasmira were tw� adjoin�g countries in North BDUD-R1'SI THAB-SBYOR SllES-BYA-BA 
India and they were situated on th_e ancient �;oute . KHRO-BO BSHII;U DKYIL ijKHOR-DU DBA�
of com,munications

. 
between China ap.d - India. _ BSKUR-BAJ.II CBO-GA ZAB-MO, . the title of a 

In view of the content of this siitra, the treatment Tibetan text, a3cribed to Dpal Mar-me I_Ildsad . 
�f diseases seemB to have been influenced by Chinese b�tt-po (Sri Dipailkar.�phndra) occun:·.1g in the 
medical theories and techniques. For instanc�, the :RiJud-�grel. (�ntr� �P#L'llentary) section of the 
diagnosis by feeling the pulse, the prescriptions and 'rerlgyur (TT . .  :Vot. i� .• No .. 3774). The Sanskrit 
the method of using medicines are not quite d�ffe- titie . 'of the ! te�t 

. 
_lms been recOI).Struoted as 

rent from those recorded.m Chinese medical works ; :A.1rJ.e�kU�dali'inamfU'4tuskroclha-man.d.aliibhi.9eka-
the positions of the h\nnan body ' for acup_tilict�re ga�bhir���hi. . · ' . . . . . 

and its method · of ap�licati�n . are. near.1Y.' � ��e : ·
. 

· · 'As.tlie title indicates, the . text describes the rite same as those record�d m an01�nt_ �_
eae �e�c�I -

1 . pf; e.bns�hi�1ori. o!-th� ma�<;lala of the four kroclha work_s. But the acupun 
_ _ cture m this_ sutra �s use . .. · 

_d ·_ . -
·d···�:•·t• · . . _ ._ ,.

, 
· · · 

. ' . . · . . . . ... . , . .. -· �-- �--·· .. . . el leS. exclusively for pJllebotomy in -ce�in'limite<J,;:ca�s;: i t(;·. ,: . , · ·r · . . :, , · . . · · . 
· 

. . . . 

unlike the Chinese method of acupPn.dtW'e'}�lftc�� . >:;>: ��}_�yqtee , �ho .,lBh�B io perform the r1te 18 
d · 

·a·er sc e . . · .  '-'··
' ; .-. .  J; ·, .. ; .:.;.;::.;.-" mst.ructed to choose a am table spot and draw the use m a m op . . .  •4 .. . . • ·t • .  c"" · - . .. . .. , •.. .. . , .  . . ' . ' . . . ' 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . 

:ri:iili;!gala according- to specifi�d instructions. �e 'l'h� medu:al theones
.
m thi�- . ' sb�iild then d�aw the symbols of each of the four· the e�ght

; 
c�ses of d1�se� . .�¢ha deiti�s- ·and the ·presiding deity of the mal')-causes of �e�s M  tXlta� Ptttq,- · · · �ia,_ and place ·five vessels, one each at the place of 

etc., are sumlar to ,those . .  ,each deity. Pegs of woQ.d. gf a poisonous tree 
medicine. As for the 

· should be driven into the �e>.m.:er_s of the mal')c;iala 
)tq the refrain of mantr84J quoted in the text. Theae . 
mantras are the $me BB those quoted below which 

in are recited l�ter on during the ceremony, while the 
ancient Chinese medical . iievbtee concent:tates his vision on holy vessels 
its .own salient features : for placed in each dli-ectio11. · 

. 

. 

is analyzed into rgyu ( . ' . l . . 
. . ' 

.clbye-ba (variety), rtags ( -. ·_ �0ur offerings\ qf fl((Sh of various ,kinds should 
(cure), and it does not then -� J?lace.4 iq t.he foUl' cQJ1lers of the mal')<;lala, 
medicine. It is explicitly . The nte of wardirig c;�ff i:>bstacleuhould be performed 
thorough treatment for certllm 

· by offering tpeS? to ·the guardians of the directions 
emphasis ii;J laid on the . a.nd demons • . . --The -�<;lala should then be purified 

11 th . . f. .. . . by the mutterinu of a particular incantation . . we as on e nursmg o .. · · 
·. . . ' · 

·. , · · _ cr : ' . . . · 

during his recuperation. · All 
. 

· . .

· 

· . · .. ·· • : · · ·'rh� :preifiri�': ' , ' • ri� '  being co!lcluded, the 
.to modem medica.i points of view . . · < ' . ; ' • N .> · . · d,�votee $oul(1 ge iculate the• forin of a three-. 

. · ·•· · · � -�·' .t.'iiiil'.-:i� .. , · . . , . . , . , . .  · . ... .. ,. .. - ···· • r  . . . · · · · · · d  · - : '. 4-.;iM · ·t1. · ·. : > �-- �.a·ta.::ahil�·· , h_e holding of a .wheel-marked Smce Gyu-thogs-pa reV186d aJ). ��s� . � .. ?,��,;,_ -... '}?,�j?<i ,,:, , .:.:�q,ll "-' " ; , �. . _ _ ,e .. .  .·· . . . · 

: ' 
· · · · - · 

· . -
· ' " :-- ' ':: . : .. '::·: ·

. 
_. , . l ··· t the d est with:his hands concentrate T1betan vers10n of this sutra, a. nuxnber of, �

_
.�,}'!!.�� . . ��,1. 3�-W!L;, "'' ' '' " ;,.,_, ,: _ , . . • · 

taries pave b�en written on it, of wht�:h �h��4Elfs ��·.!�YJ���l1 f.P t��\ ;�1, pl�e� in th� �s�, _and 
b b th B and Zur are well-known .. . ,_��::,�� · · chant the form$ , traaaya traaaya VaJrakilJkilaya 
o!'�ing :r:�e Ch'ing Dynasty, Sa�rp�-�J.�· -.· , Sviitf,;;� .

hun� a�d eight. t�es. The deity ( 7 )  
mtaho, ·the " Sde-srid " (political �dministx;ator): qf . · ,VaJrakili1. will theq make h1s appearance . . He 

·---- ... -- �- -- · �- - - ··· · - ·  .. . · 

· 't • YamlLntaka is the nan e of the krodha-delty associated 
with the eastccm . . gtiart �� �rc.ordlng. tQ �he Maftjuvajra ma��la 
or-the Nin}(siJMI/oi;llu • . l His second name is given aa VaJ?-· da\1.,_& In the Vajrahiiaklira ma��la (vide p. 252, TM l!ld\lln 
.Btiddhut lcon&graphy, B. Bhattacbaryya, Calcutta, liiDS). 
Vajraklll may be yet another name of this deity. 

\.;, 
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is a one.faced, three·eyed and two-armed deity. 

He bears a three pronged vajra in his right hand 

and holds a wheel-marked vessel against his chest 

with the left. He has wavy hair and is decked 
with skulls and ae�nte. The lower part of his 
body is covered with sk�s of beasts of prey like 
the tiger and the leopard. This description of the · 

iieity may be compared with that of the Raktaya
.mBri variety of Yamantaka described in Scidhana. 

.mOld (p. 530) . 

BDUD TBAM5-CAD SKRAG-PAB·BYED-P A: 
SHES-BY A-BA, the title -of two texts of unknown 
authors whjch occur in the Rgyud (tantra) section 

of the Tibetan Kangyur ( TT. Vols. 7, 1 1 ,  Nos. 261, 
678 ; TM. Nos. 7_97, 1053). 

It is a very short text of three linea beginning 
with a salutation to the Sikyamuni. The entire 
text mentions a magical formula which is useful for 
vanquishing all the Maras. The formula runs as 
follows : � �arva Tathagata mani latod4ipata 
d8vo la dmJ la, dharma dh('.itu garbha, mani mani 
m!Jhd mani, hridaya moni 811iihd. After chanting 
the above spell, on� should aak for protection from 
the gods who belong to the side of virtue (Tib. 
dkor-phyog8-lha ) • 

I. K. 

BDUM 'I'SBIGS-KYl CBO.GA, a translatio� in:to 

As the devotee concentrates on tJ.e vessel in the . Tibetan from the &.nskrit text. See BAPTA· 
. PARVA-VIDHI. 

When the devotee concentrates his vision on the 
vessel placed in the south and cha.uts the formula, 
<n,. chind{J cMnda maMkilikilciya lltx:ihQ., one hundred 
and eight times, the l:rodha deity of the south 
. (1 Mahaktli, by name) will appear. Single-faced, 
two-armed and decked with ornaments, he carries· 
jeWei-made ears of com in his right hand and

. 
a 

peg in the left. 

weatem direotioJ:l.and �banta the formula, ot7l �wu 
� C0!'4alikilikiliya ltXiM, a hundred and eight 
times a red l:rodlwJ· deity (t Cm;l.Q&ltili by name) 
will appee.t! Sin#le-faoed, he has. two arms. He 
carries a blazmg brand of fire with. the right hand 

. · .and a peg held against the · ohest with the left . . . . . .. . 
· 

. . When the ·devotee copcentrates- on the vessel . 
plaood ·in the - north and

' ·c hants the ·formUla, � 
&mpha bandhci krOdha kili ���--�M. a hundred 

. and eight times, a greeniSh-blaCk deity·will .e.ppear. __ ' . H� carrie!J a staff of jewels in his .right hand and 
a Peg held against the ch�t with} the left. -

- . . . . . r · . · . . . 
. The deity. tb&t appears at ':he centre of . the 

-�Q&Ia· ia �ribed as a bluish-plack deity� who 
has one face and ·two. arms. H� carries a wh�J 
m )lis right hand and a peg iJl his/Jeft. He is to be 
hailed with . the formula, · 01!' ' namal con4ovafra-
krodhayri miM.· 

. 

All th686 . deities a� to be welcomed and the 
following · mantra chante<;l :' Ot]a �omal cotl4atJafro· 

. ��� hulu huZu 141M ti,;ha bandhci bOndho hG� 
. Amio amrw hu,. •PM�. -

·Oft'eringa · � to be made1 tO the deities and 
bJ.ings solicited. The man'iras · quoted M the 
text suggest that the t\inoti6n -of the deities is 
that ot protective deities. . . 

R.H • . 

BDUD;.RTSI TBIGS-PA SBBS··IYA-:BA, a trans
lation into Tibetan from the &nshit text. Bee 

. �TABVARA-N!lLt 

·'· �- -. o::·• • 10., •• ,. , -• 

·, -"J ... ·· · ·.·---:'. .- . �-

. . 

. BEAJ)S_ are generally used as an aid ·in meditation 
by Buddhists of�· Buddhist countries, espec�y 
those of the north. When strung together they . 
forpr one of the devotional . objects poeeeased by . · 
monks and nuns and also by �y-devoteea of both 
sexes; Thete is no e\7idence in early Indian literature . · 

' of be&d9 being used by ':BuddhiSts for .any religious 
purpo!16 bl the tiiile of the Buddha. On tne other. 
hand, •t seems clear from Bl,lch literature that the · 
use of the string of beads was fairly common among 
the brih-.. The J aim\ · canon, which refers · to · 

· 

eucb stringS by the name ga�yri (the , counter) 
and kontm.r!fd (golder.. or bright), shows that it 
formed one of the appliances of-brihmanical monks. 
The Forly-two Poiiala 'of Dodrine, a Buddhist work, 
in the following pusage alludes to the · counting 
of beads. u The man who, in the practice Qf virtue . 
applies hinlaelf' to . the e�tion of all his vices, · 

is like one wlio is ro�ing . betweeri his fingerp the ' . 
beads of the chaplet. lf he continues, taking hold 

. or them one by one, he arrives spOOdlly at the end . 
By ext�ting his · bad inclinations one by one, 
a man arrives at pe!'fection " (quoted in ERR. X, 
848). Names like mril4 or mdlikd (garland) Bri� 
lillra ·(string) in later bri.lm:anical workS refer to a 
string of beads. The · Sanskrit �rm8 jcsp<HnG!a 
(muttering chfl.plet) and smaratai (remembrance) 
indicate that the string _of bead.9 helped in counting 
_the num�r of times a prayer was muttered ·(loc. -
cit). 

It is generally accepted that it Wll� the Hind�' 
in India that evolved the use of the string of beads 
for the first time as an 9id in pre.yer and meditation 
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subseque�t to its use by the briihmans of the mystic spells and other strange formulas (cp. 
· Bud.:3ha.'s time, and that it wa.s from the Hindus L. A. Waddell, · The Buddhism of Tibet, 2Q2}. 
that the Buddhists borrowed the practice. A Though strict Buddhist philosophy makes no 

close, �arity is seen in the Hindu and Buddhist allowance for such practices, popular Buddhism 
· string of beads in the number of beads used in a ·adopted in no small measure a prayerful temper · 
. ·string, the materials used for beads, the ·purposes and even practice from Brahmani.sril and also 

fol' whiQh the string of beads is used, the manner some of the beliefs of the rude spirit-worshipping 
in whleh it is used, etc. The fact that beads play populations. Hence such practices a8 the use of the 
� part .more important in the life ·of · the Hindus string of beads. Its use in the repetition of religious 
than ill the life of the Buddhists is clear from the formulas was considered as an easy way of acquking 

. evidence of the pr�tice; they obserVe in connection merit (cp. E. B. Tylor, Primitive Oulture, U, 371 f.). 
With it. Monier Willisms . (Religious Thoughts The string of beads of the Buddhists generally 
and Life in Anciem India, 117) has observed that has · 108 beads. This number is significant in 
when children :ire admitted to: · the ... religion of Buddhism. It corresponds with the number of · 
V�1,1u at tlie age of six or seven years, a string of · mental conditions which are overcome with the 
108 beads, usually made of the.tid8i wood, i.E pas5ed help of the beads. Further, according to Buddhist · 

round the child's neck by the priest, merely to texts, 108 bralu:Mnswere swnmonedat the Buddha's 
aid the possessor in repeating anyone of V�1,1tl's birth to foretell his destiny. · ln BUl'Ill8 and 
names 800 times, the eight additional beads marking Thailand, the �oot-print of the Buddha i� engraved 
eight recitations of a hundred each. The �tring with 108 marks. The Sa.cred .writings of Tibet run· 
ofbea.ds ofthe Saivites consists of 32 beads and there · into 108 volum�s. The Chinese and the Japanese, 
are other strings that co:risist . of 6, 9. 12, 18, too, hold 108 as. of Buddhistic · importance. 
27, 36 or 54, any 5Ub-multiple of 108 (ERKX, 848) .. : It is held in Tibet that this number of beads is used 

The bra.hma.nieal and Hindu praetipe of the ·use· · tQ ensure the repetition of the sacred spell one- .: 
of the string of beads could alao be a development h\m� times with the · extra eight beads for :· . 

of the practice of ihe use of knots by the. pe<>ple. · omission and breakage. · . 

of primitive societies in :nulny parts of the world The types of strings . of beads and the practices 
· as a means of s.iding the memory fo� keeping records .. ' · obserVed by Buddhists m the different co\mtries . 

(E. B. TylQl'� Ruearchea into the Early Hi!tory of in · connection with ft vary considerably . . 1n 
¥.ankind,. 1M lf., referred to in ERE. X, 847). India, it is very llimila.r to tho$6 of the Hindus. 
This ancient practice, which was current more in . A great variety of materials are used, some of them 
connooti<m. .with secular matters than religio�s. very costly like turquoiSe, coral, amber, silve:l.', 
graduaily ea.me to be applied to �ount ·tho number pearls, and others like wood, pebbles, berries or . · 
o{ times a devotioria.l prayer was repeated, when bone. 'The poorer people who use cheap materials . 
tllere dewloped a tend�ncy in the primitive man to for beads do not care mu.ch for the. number either. 
re8Ulate hwria:n affairs by fixed ordinance and to in Ceylon, a kind of a rough seed is commonly 

. 

arrange· worship into m.echarucai routine. These uaed as beadS whereas other materials, not very 
devotional .utterances; rep�ted a specific number costly, like sandal-wood are alRo oceasionally used; 
of times; developed, from. being at first as free and The number of beads frequently found in a string 
flexiblo as requests to a living patriarch or chief, is 108 and the string is mostly used by old men and 
to the state of mystic formulas whose repetitio� women to count th� repetition of certain formul3s · · 
requi� verbal accura.cy · and whose nature when they observe the eight precepts (a#hanga-silti) 
practically assimilated· more or less that of charms on 'Uposatha days. The N avagurustxila is the (cp: E. B . . Tylor, Primitive Oulture, il, 37F·f.). Sinhalese term for it, meaning string :of nine good 
This stage of development which is true also of the qualities, for it is generally used in the repetition of 

· st�g of beads bf the Buddhists is 8een in nor�hem a P&li formula which refers to �e exal� qualities 
· �uddhist countries like Tibet and . Japan where of the Buddha.1 Another Pall prose passage 
great mystic value is attached to the string as· well referring to .32 impurities of the human body and 
as to the prayer that is repeated, and this develop- found in the Mah!iaatipa/{hana · Butta of the Digha 
mOil.t to.ok place in the latest ritualistic stage, when Nikaya (fi, 293) is alsO .-epea.ted with the use of the 
a tielia{ ha.d arisen in the potency ·or muttering string of beads.• 

1 The phraae begins, iti pi 10 bhagaii<S araha111 Mmn141 �am
buddho .... and ia recited frequently in worshipping the Buddha. 

2 'rim paN181te begins, atthi i11'1111mi11' kaye U.tl lOm4 naih.t 
d.t&nltJ •••••••••• -
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In Bunna, too, the string of beads contains 108 
beads. These beads, which are black and sub
cylindrical in shape, are �id to be made of slips 
of some kind of leaves on which charmed words are 
inscribed. These leaves are rolled into pellets 
with the help of lacquer and varnish. . The monks 
use a string called bodhi consisting of 72 beads. 
In Bunna, this string is m�rely used to count the 
repetition of the naD)es. of. the Triple Gem, namely, 
Phra (Buddha), Tara (Dh�) -and. Sa�hci. On 
the completion of the · rouild.�: the fonnula,an�. 
dukkha; anatta, all is transitory, P.�Ww @d,;�. 
is repeated while holding the cen��)�q ,(J4$B,. 
J.Ja, 3_3 ; Gazetteer of Siklcim, 2·a2j . refe�d,i9:;.in · 
ERE. X, -850). . . . . . .. --. .  ,.,, ... . / :4., . 

especially in the worship of A valokiteSvara, is 
generally a. possession of the nuns. Strings of 
beads made ()f plain crystal or glass me also userl 
in the worship of Ava.lokitesvara. 

Another. type of beads is made of red sandal-wood 
or some other wood of a similar appear&Iice. This 
is used only in the worship of the fierce deity 
Tam-din (Skt. Hayagriva). A string of beads 
of co�l is also used for the worship of the same 
deity. The Old Sect uses it for tpe worship of 
their wizard-saint Padmasambhava. Since coral 
is expensive, red glass or . a similar · material ·. is 
us�d as a. su�stjtu te. A s�ring of beads' xnade of the 
hUIIlll{l � is spe.ciaQy used for the worship of the 

.v ... . ,,. .. ,, •
. 
fi�nd Va�rf\�bhall:ava, slayer of the . · 

. 

In the Tibetan region, of China II.Utl!·�lf�B��A�I,, lim� 
is as essential a. part ofa lamafs 
common possesaion of every.:ml��.,. 
held in the ha.nd o( the image. 

. the patron god of Tibet� . .  Oalled . 
Tibetan IMguage, it i� �J:or <>t-.r�'rin·"'·'''"'· 
every opportunitY,, by .�be ·i.-e petitio!\. ·. 
religi�us for.znulas. . It �s iilSo used. . . 

. purposes. 

from ' elephai1t 
·c<'. iifrllmf.�li"ie;�)ji)fiffiiA:: ' .'bi&'ift��l�ke . cbricrktion which is 
{ ,)?.��f�titlis�f,6ilii'd" · ffi .�t'h'6· stOniooh or the .brain of 

;���W�l�iP.i:t�trr: a.:TJi]�···�. · ilii#d iirhe 'wofSliiP of YamS:. 
4�i��c� �;be·nu�teinal;,is extf�Hi�iY'�firce and e'xpensive, 
.-;\;��'Sj����ifflr..;��!f�:: ·fr:�m . . theAib�;ous root of tho 

":.;����1.��= 
. "; �iWt'Hlwbrship: 'of fieroe deities·�ti :dem6hs. · 'rhese 
. . �":"&h) . normally <five-lobe�f; . The.' abi:u)inial . 
· . a'ix:tob'ed'· Seeds 8:re' highly Val:ued, for the Tibetan� · 

belie�ei'tbem to: be the off8pri.iig of some ·seeds of 
P�dm:Asa.mbhav�'s string of beads, w]}ich, according 

. to leg�nd, broke off from. it and were not picked. 
'l'hi� string of beadS is quite similar to the rudraksa · . . . . . . . . .. ·. . / . . . 9.triiig of beads·· of the. Hind tis (ntdrcik-Ja meaniri.g 

. �u:Ora's red · .eye), the · former- appa�ntly being 
denve"d froni-the· latter. · · · · · , 

. · . .. · .: ·  · ; .. : ,  :. ·\: . ·. ' . ·. . · · . · · . . ·:· 
. . A glo�sy. .jet-plac}c nut, ;the ,seed. of- the:luti-t'an 

string of beads made of� ( ��; .w;h i9)1 gro� � the �b�tropicaHoreats of the 
of the Bodhi-trec, so , s�'!lth��t,}ffiwi!;l.�y8$�:·is . used. fo\ the worship Qf 

whether the wood is realln . · Y���:y.�i <t��/goci of, .wealth. · These seeds are . 
religUiaa). 'J'he beads are . .El.i)lble���ic�' iof,.,;�b;Q . · G�Q.a . bird, a henc.bman . of . 
at a Tibetan temple, There ·· -Y4j�pj:tll\�n�.;flie'"great ·eneiny ·of snakes. Hence 
beadS made of this materiali . �> �.����h��t'"ri.�e:.naga .. (�rpent), for these beads. . 
each about the size of a pea and· . :;!; '�tR� j�� ... ��Q.nsidered the guardian of w�lth i 
type ?f lozenge-shaped, ��o�te<J · (;::uf§���Pi9.8Y�Jts 3ssociatio� �tl:l the god of wealth 

. string of beads is used for all kinds of: : · · . ."'� is��ii�'tillg., .. � '"' . .: ; · · . . . ·, .  . -
including that of furies. Th� ' Red-Hat sec't '!::;or' . ;;,\-A>· . : \1 . ..,��· .. . . . . b. t ··.C.�'t . bead

. . 

'd f
. 

. . 
. · : ,, . .  . . · . . . .,�nng comprlSmg a ou w. y s, rna e o 

the old·(I. e., Unreformed) school of lamas � � :· ·· t··';J'x:·'' . e.rte· · . · b.· 'f · . k · d. · b · · . . . . · . · ; . . �e v� . rae. o ena es, IS use y sorcerers m 
m�e· of the rough brown seeds .of a tree which :::.:;: · " 'j<. ' . ''· - · · : . . ·d· di · t• . .· 

· .  · · . • · . ,_ , f n�romsncy.an vma 10n. 
grows m the outer Himalayas. The stnng ·� · . : •  . ._; . :-: ·. · · · . . 
such beads is also used for all kinds of -worship and . :, :The ,colour of the beads also varies according .to 
tho 'Reformed .School' mak�s use of it in the worship the complexion of the god or goddess that is to be 
of fiercei;. d�ities. A string of beads . made of the worshipped. Thus, a turquoise string 

. 
of beads is 

perforated ' cylindrical discs of the conch shell, used . used in the wor.Ship . of the bh$h-green goddess 

.. · "'; .. 
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---------------.:---- . . . 
Tiri, red beads are connected with ·the red Tam-din 
or Ha.yagrlva, yellow beads with tha yellow Manju
srl and amber with VaisraVO.J;lS, of golden-yellow 

.colour. 

The various types of strings of be&ds of the Tibe
tans mentioned aboVe are those of the monks and 
mms. The· be8ds of the laity are generally compos· 
ed of any soit of material according to the, taste 
and wealth of :the oWJ1er. Most are glass beads of 
various colours, .the · same string sometimes con· 
iammg beads of several colours, interspersed with 
coral, amber, turquoise, etc� 

The 'la.Jn&s use certain mystical formula& pres- · 
c#bed for. repetition with the string of b6ads in 
hand. A particUlai String with a particular formula 
is ueed for a particular deity. These formulas 
are very often gibberish and unintelligible to .t he 
worshipper � they probably have a Sanskrit 
origin. The laity when Utling the string Q! beads, 
118ldom repeat any formula other than the we11· 
�oWn 0'1' matii �me hil?. 

being about 5,000. times, this varying according to 
the zool of the individual. The act of praying is 
called tan-c'e in the Tibetan language, literally 
meaning 'to purr', and the muttering of the prayers 
is rather suggestive of this sound (L. A. Waddell ,  
The Buddhi8m of Tibel, 202 ff. ; Gazetteer of Bikkim, 

330 f. referred to in ERE. X, 850). 

The string of beads of the Buddhist41 in China is 
known· as au-chu and consists of 108 beads, whereas 
another set of 18 beads, representing eqrht� chief 
disciples of the Buddha, sometimes ce.rVed into· 
iruagoo. · is also in ·qse. This string is ·sometimes 
wom by the laity round the waist. : The Chinese 
officials, too, wear a stl'ini of lOS beads, but this · 
�ppai'ently has no religious significance. . 

In China, the string of beads is used mainly for 
counting the repetition of prayers or set phrases 

·which, if performed at a· temple, · the Chinese 
believe, would bring great .merit. They · f'X,., also 
used to oount the prostrations when the devotee 
would prostrate and strike · the ground with his 
forehead· while repeating a fonD.ula, movmg a bead . 

· The string of beads is used in Tibet in prayer in 
in the siring round the neck · at the end of each . the foll� manner. When prayer begins, t}:le · . p�tion .. On oooasions of sickness and ·death, right hand: is passed throligh the string .wh ich is ·too, · a religiou,s oo�ony is performed With the allowed to bang freely with the knotted end up-. string of beads. On such occasions Bud�t monks · . .  Wards. The hand With the thumb upw&rds.is then . · · · · · or tboee ofi. certain class .of Taoists u;e employed to . .  taken to 

. the ;bre8st . and . held there . during the ' . c�t'i:D. a monotonoUs sin8"·sOng certain quotations . . recital. With the pronounoenient of the initial from the .saCred boob, a 118ing beads mainly .for Word �; the first be8d resting ou the ]muckle· is counting. the number of repetitions (J. F. Davis, � with the .t ip of the thumb and the aecon� 
join� Qt. the mdex. finger, 4Dd is P.l�Y revolved to Th6 0/linue, 330 .f. ; J . . Doolittle, Social Life of ehe . 
the right w:_hile repeating the pray�. On the c�� ·. 

Chitwe, n; . 386 ff., .458 ; froc. U. S. N� M14B. 
. · .. · . . . · · . · · . . · XxxVI, �38 ; all ref� to in ERE. X, 850 .f.). pleti� ·of the�prayer the bead is �  down the 

string and·then�he next .bead-is taken liP in a aiuiilar. 'i'he Korean string of beads has 110 beads though, 
mariner. Tlie 'string of beads usUally has. �o aooording to the classics, the number is 1 QS. . The , counter-strings with te,:l metallic rings in each. The . two extra :beads are bigger in size, one with the 
<me �ting 'Wiih a. muuature .dorje (the tll\m· .mJBtil:a at the begiiling of the String and the other 
derbolt of.Indra) registers units o"f:bead oyclee and . at the middle, .dividing the atring into two halves. 
the other terminating with a small bell registem tens · Each bead h8s i� owa special ri�e and is dedicated · 

pf.� .cycles. /When about to begin the prayer, , to a particular deity. The devotee, when using 
· the . rings on aach · string are. slipPed up. · After . : the string of beads repeata the formul&. Off' mafli 

completing one bead-cycle, one ring on the dOrje padtM · Au� wbile holding Mob bead. Tb8 fact at� ia--lllipped down ; thus all the ten are alipped · · that the mt.terials Of which the beads are made give 
down· when ten cycles are .  complete� .Then they them a ipecial value i8 8een from the belief that in 
would be slipped up again while· one ring in the bell· repeating i formula onoe with an ordinary ·string 
string is slipped down, registering ten beaci· cycles. one would obtain tenfold 'l;lleesings, but if the beads 
When all tho ten rings on the bell-string are slipped are made of lotus-eeeds, one obtains thousandfold 
down. the devotee will have repeated the prayer bleaainge, �.d "if they are of pme crystal ten thou-
(108 X 10 X 10==) 10,800 times. The number of eandi'old �leeaingi, and ifthey aremade of tbe wood 
timee a prayer is thus repeated i.a enormo�; the of the Bodhi-tree the blessings ·that one · would . averap daily number in the ee.rq career of a lama · obtain will be incalculable. 

..- · .-- . - ·-· · ·· · · - -·. 
� - ' . · ··-:-. :--- . 

a Thil act teema llmllar to ch.ntiq ot piN (Pall ,.;a.> lD Ceyl� on such occulou, though in thiJ cue the atrlnl ol beadl lnot ued. · . 

/ 

.· :-.-.. .. . 
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The Chyei Syek classic gives certain rules to be 
obeerved in connection With the string of beads 
(ERE. X, 851). 

raises the string slowly and reverentially to his fore
hood when the prayer is repeated and also rubs the 
beads up and down between his hands, causing an 
unpleasant and grating sound. The ki-10 ceremony E. B. �dis, (The Kort.an Repo4itcry, � No. •• is peculiar to !leveral Buddhist. seet.a in Japan. mentioned in ERE. X, 851 ) in an in�·estigation made The goma ceremony has two varieties, one goma of the claa�ic of the st�g of beads on th;. ·Walla of and k-i-10 combined and the other known as go-k-i-&0. the

. 
Buddhist �m�les m Ko�, ��·t?�t, th�Qg�:-- In· tne. first vari�ty, the use of the string of beads thell' authorshtp 18 not sure, 1t 1s qwte- clear that • . . st Iik' . · th · '·- · - b t th · 

:, · · •· - ,- .· '  lB'JU e m  e �no u e ceremony 18 accom-they are very old as they co�tain. m�y c.Qhip� . �ied by a fire, the fire-wood of which causes a characters that are obsolete' now. . 
· · . ·  . . - \ . ���AAg noise, inside a box in front of the altar in 

In Japan, there is a &eJI���-
each sect, while &t the !$&me ,___,,..,,,..,_,, .. 

tbt{�pl�_. ' ln �he second v&riety. the string or 
· · ���-�i¢,_� a .short wooden sword. and the cere

'99��0�· Dit>.Py., is .�rl'o� by a IIP6Cially trained monk to till seets, too, is found. '·:::•. ••i:.>I.,&'!IFJ (J�m. AMtie Sdc.·of Japan IX; 1 73�182, mentioil-
T}.le string consists of H2 bi. ��rdiV11�' . ed in ERE. ·X·, 852). There a� special �ope in 

equal parts by two 1ar8tr temples ·and places . of pilgrimage in Japan for the 
parent bead . and the lower· · sale of � of beads. The devout attach special 
the upper parent bead hang · value to striJigs which are consecrated over the 
smaller· beads containing . · .,.qred · flame and. incense smoke of a venerated 
ten in the other. · When the temple; Thi:! Japanese use the string of beads also 
thebeadcloseto the upper (Qr secuiar : purp08es (Proc. U. S. N�ioMZ Mus. 
containing twelve beads, : :DQCVI, 342; mentioned in ERE. X, S52). 
Both strings end ·up in an. .. 

'and the coneOtive n&me for' 
. ia kami�M (sUperior · . . 
·parent bead hang three more 
beads, two strings known aa , 
disciples) containirig five � • 
tional elongated terminBJ � - · 
taioing ten beads with no ....,nilllllru 
terminal beads in the four 
drop beads and are supposed tO 
Regen� who are s&id to preside 
.�rs of the universe. . The string, 
ed as representing me1t.ap:1lor;i�ly 
pantheon. In _the main string . 
dividing beads of a materi�l 
of the other beads. These beads 
special invocation should be uttel'elcl�:itib 
beads being at the same time. raised 
with reverence. 

The materiala of 1:Je&ds of tb� - -
too. vaiy according to thl' woa. ""llJ'-...... ""'l.' 
of the wearer. The wood of the ··Hc)j:lhf.: tz 
fieu� religtola) ia a highly valued matcmll 
but the wood of thfl cherry and plum 
oft.m used probably due to the IIO&�if;V· 
former. 

In Japan, there are three special ce��c��-��,� 
which the string of be&ds plays an · 

. 
. . 

They are knoWn as kane>, ki-10 and 9�·; . , 1 0 • • • • : , 
katW ceremony which ia meant for tlle ' *ite.r or: 
.,rayers or requeste of a just nature, the · devo�' 

� . · - '--:" 

: Jl. R. P • . 

SA.UBL ( 1825-89)�' Chr,istian . clergyman 
in , Chinese Jluddhist studieS. 

�b,.pet:be is beet lmown for his English �ci>unt. . 

tljvels of such famed ancient travellers as 
IWI.•-u��:.· his · , COtena · of Buddhut Scripturu 

. the l'o-10-Min·f8on-clr.�ng (SBB. XIX). . ' . 
translA.iotio•Jl from the · . Chinese of 

.'"'.....,"''" ''-- of t�e �uddha (B��carito
.-been . renclered ·into· ·ChinNe by 

=�-,�·'· �·� .�1y 5th cent. 

·iiiteip�ter. 

more .e&nl(11t 
. _,_._...,..., student as he . 

Buddhism of 
.a�1�1ea hia. oj�tive, he 

. attitude in interpreting a · 
. · he by no . means liubscribed. 

:tb;li�t:&lpproaoh is emphasised in his own way 
· . some other tOpic : " l have 

uQ:.,�'JUll!Wt! to interfe�· with the honesty . 
·· . . . · · . . · · •• (C,.inue' Aceount.t of Indio, Susil 
GUpta Ltd.;. Calcutta, 1957, Introd.). 

· -�des the above books by him are the following : 
Tr� of Buadhin Pilgrim8 (1869), The Romontsc 
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Legend of Buddha ( 1875), Dha,mma Pada or Texts to one entering . the Order we have the · very 
from the Buddhist Canon ( 187S),  Buddhism in China common phrase that he " shaving his liair and 
( 1881 )  and Si- Yu-Ki : Buddhist Records of the beard and donning

. 
the yellow robe, went forth 

We..qtern World. The last-named work, published from home ·to homelessness " (kesamassu� oluir
in Triibner's Oriental Series, is a constant source of etva klisayani vatthani ar.chiidetvii. cigarasma 
infomW.tion · which is now more easily available in anagliriyarp pGbbaji : D. I, 60, 1 15 ; II, 42 ; Ilr, 
the Indian reprint noted above. Although an 60, 64, 76 ; A. I. 107 ; rrr; 386 ; It. 75 etc.). The 
independent . worker in his cl,losen field, BE·al W!lS · reason for · th� monks being expected to shave 
in to.uch with such fellow-workers as Colc;mel Yule their hair and beard is obvious. As the hair of 
and R. Rost. the head and the beard could be attended to . in 

He was a valued ·cpntributor to the JRAS. and such a way that they would add to the perso�ullity 
]A V I · XIX · (Old s · · ) d r n v vr of the person concerned, it was _not in keeping with_ . . o s. � . · . enes an , , , , 

XIII, XV, XV! and -XIX of the former, and IV, the discipline ofthe Buddhist monk to .cultivate such 
VIII, XII, XV and XVI of· the latter, contain · taste. Such pe?Sonai looks were advantageous only 
Buddhist arti�les, notes and miscellaneous co�u� · . for the layman ; but the Buddhist monk was 
nications by him. They were mainly on aspects of . expected to forego such �t-es. 
Chinese Buddhism, natur? lly enough, ··but he also It is interesting to see that even in the society 
occasionally WI'ote on outside topics. Among these of the Buddha's time there were various · fashions 
were 1 Some Remarks on the Great Tope of Sanchi ' · regatding the beard. · The group of six monks 
(JJl.AS. New Series, V), I Remarks on the Bbarhut (chabbaggiya), who constituted the reactionary . 
Sculptures and Inscriptions ' (IA. Xl), 1 Kukkuta· elements of the Order during the . Buddha's time, 

. pSda-Giri and Kukku�a Sailgharama ' (ibid. are represent6das havmg indulged in such fashions. 
XII), 1 The Age and ·Writings of Niigarjuna Bodhi- Thus, according to Vin. II, 134, some of them had 
sattva' (ibid. XV), as far· as related to Buddhist their beard. trimmed, (ma.sa-urp lcappapenll) · with 
studies. A very interesting comparative exanii- scissors ; some made it grow �ong ; some had it 
nation of the prii.timo.Tc§a ritual was m�de by him !!lillpe<i like a goat'� beard (golom'ika7!' kii.rapent·i) • . (JilAS. Old Sedes; XIX) from the . Ohinese, · in : This is further exptained' �y saying ·that they made 
. concordance ,·dth the Pali by D. J� Gogerly of . it long on the'chizi. and thus �,�orranged it like a goat's . Ceylon. I Confessional Service -of the Great Comp- . 'beard (dakanUlSBUka) : �ome had it shaped like a 
asSionate Kwan Yin ' (JRAS. New Series, ll) and · squ�e on the bottOm of the chin (catura8sakarp ti 
' The Eighteen Schools . of Buddhism: ' (IA. IX) catukotta� : · VinA. 121 1). When the Buddha 
are of. more than ordiilary interest. · 

. 
. wa.S informed about these 1 fashions ', he laid it · 

Beal was honoured . by the Durham Univetsity do� that the shaping of the beard iU any of these 
. with ·the 'degree of ri"octor of Civil Laws.� At the ways i� an offence (dulckala). The monks were 
Uriiv�rS_ity of London 'he ga\re five ' lectures oxi. . not expected .even to use scissors and trim their 
Chinese Buddhism. : . In .-the . year, foilciwing :{187�) beards. . InStead, they were expected to . use .the 
. he was appointed to the post of Professor of Chines.� razor ai:J.d also .the entire equipment of a barber 
.m that institution. · His last three appoiritnieats in · · ( Vin. II, 133): 
the Christian priesthood were as rector, respectively 

· of .Falstone, Wark and ·Greens Norf.,on. Some of In� addition to th� references which prov� that 
his' best Chinese .studies were made during this various styles regarding the beard we� fashion- , 

period. (For succint biographical notices · ·see able in the society .of the Buddha's time, there . 
Dictionary of National Bwg�aphy, XXII, : Suppl, are ether references, too, which hear out their 
Yo!. ; JRAS. New Series, XXl, �. 112.8 ;  biblio� . .  existence among · the people. Thus, .trimming 
gropllica.l details appeared in" the JRA1·;, & IA. the hak and beard nicely (kappitalcesaroosau) 

· I�dex Vola.) 
. 

_and wearing full white clothes (odala�havasano) 
D. T. D. 'are referred to (A.. IV, 94) as I'Jigns of fashion -and, 

BEARD (maasu), its treatment as found in Buddhist 
literature . . � the 1h'st place the Buddhist monks 
were expected to shave their beard as well as their 
head. Anyone entering the Order had to do it 
�ore eonning . the saffron ro}>e. Thus, where
ever. the1-e is · a reference in Buddhist . literature 

.:_ ··- · �-� .,. : . .  
� - . -- - ·-·-·-:-. .  -:-- ..

. 

high social status. A similar instance is at J . . 
nr, 314-5, where, in a dialogue hetween a pigeon 
and a crow, the !attar speaks proudly of well-. 
cropped hair and well-trimmed . be&rd . . (See also 
.J. VI, 268.) �veri in those days, it \vas not the 
normal th�g to allow the . hair and the beard to 
grow. . The . fashion then was to cultivate it in 

- � .... -
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'"''rious ways, according to the taste of the indi- The former satisfies the sense organs, whereas the 
· vidual , as it is today. Allowing it just to grow latter satisfies the intellectual and the moral 
without any attention being paid was no fashio� sense of man. In Buddhist mental cUlture it 
at all. Instead, it was unsoci�:�,ble to de so. Thus, is tho cultivation of the latter kind of aesthetic 
when some shipwrecked ,people were stranded and sen$e, by realising the vanity of the former, that 
li�·ing in an island ria�ed and with thickly grown · constitutes · the spiritual progress of man.. The 

. beards, . it is referred to as something unusual two processes, . negative and positive, take place 
. (naggo purilJhakesamassu : J. IV, �59). , simultaneously. In other words, it is a rrocess 

whereby one .realiseS by intuitive experience the . Pulling out the hair and the beard and thereby .. b�l.luty of the external world in his own 11erson, inflicting pain on the body was pract-ised by s�me in his spirit or t4_e min.d or �hatever one may call it. 
ascetics . as a means of self-mortification. These Aln:iost all . the �'on-Bu�dhist philosophers describe are' mentioned in a Jist . 'of the ascetic practices, . . 

such· inward experience as being undergone · by a which were . condemned by the Buddha as useless , soul ' 1 whereas. in BuddhiSm the whole. process is (A. II, 206 ; Pug. 55; 57, etc.) . Here it is shown nl · h h · o y a mere proceSs w1t out an agent, t e expenence 
that even in the sacrificial reli<Yion of the. brahmans · · o· jtself being t. h� agent. It. is only an eX:perience and it was the cuStom"to shave one's head a.b:d beard there is no experiencer. 2 The greater becomes before emOO.,king · �n ally religious undertaking. · this spiritual experience the more detached the 
It is said that the kin:g, i;o(), or somEJ simill).r person - person will be from the material world and as such 
before entering the sacrificial hall tO take part he finds physicai beauty meaningless in the ultimate 
in a m�jor sacrifice, used to shave his head and sense . .  Physical beauty which plesses the eye from 
beard. wit�out and to which one gets at�hed is only . 

Tho story of du�panthaka" t.hera (Dh.pA. I, actuality. · By understanding the outside attractions 
. ::!53) shows that the royal hairdresser (see BAitBER) as such and realising their true. nature in orie's · · was not e�ted to shi:l.ve the king' a · beard daily. · · own intuition· · (yathabhutafiiitw) one eXperiences 

�-\cco�dirig to this reference the barber use� seen ted spiritual beauty, beautr in reality . . The culmination 
\\.·ater tO moisteh th� killg's be�td. ·.The work of the .·of this process wowd'be complete . detachment from 
royal haird.reSser. does not ' ap�r to have been a things of the world, : the sensual world, With filll 
simp1e' aftair. ' . . - �· ., knowledge of the world. : .: :  . :. . 
. There .)$ !1� · Y.iil.aya. �e · ,prohibit4tg a._ monk :i:n the Nivaratw-vagga of the Ai.guliara Nikaya 
from all<?'\f�.g his. .. bea.r�. to gr9w. It was the culti- (I, 3-4), the Buddha· addresses the monks and tells 
vation of t}le , �rfl . as practised · by �ymen them th�t he does not know of any other Bingle 
that was pro}llbi��.fq�\�Jxem • . . IT'h�s, there is . the thing so powerful in giving rise to the psychol0gical 
story of hov; a. II,l?n)t :�, ,�y�<?ll �uring �he. time of state of sensual lust (kamacchanda) or to increase 
VattagamiJ:li was niJ;llf�J�..ax:Q.e,d,, �.a!amassu:jtbick- .· . therepf as the feature of beauty in things (.mbha
bearded) thera, as he h�.-�.,�bll\l.�;gre�P. of beard nimitta) . . What the Buddha means · by BUbha- · 
un his face (Mhv. xxxiii, v>96.). �ee .a,lso·�rn. -- nimitta is the general hriman tenden�y of getting 

•:-;:�li!h; · .  :.··.· ' . . attsch.ed to anything that is. pl�ble. tci the 
·. · ·. :?.},.·.Q;�;�_. ;K. organs ofsense : it is an object; material or mental, 
. ., L '.:;; .. ' :·� .. ,. ; ,. that serv.es as 11. basis for tMt:thought o�attacli;ment 

BEASTLY TALK, low or '-ilroiig,'·. kili� .. ,;q('cl}fi\rer� :-; (rcigCJUhtmiya-cirammatw). ' :' ·. As ·, · w�',·· ''�· :. here 
sational 

. 
talk, coiflprising "t*�'n:ty-�i�Bt · ,��ics, rJcoacemerl; mainly with . the< 'f;erm .:'beauty even_ -

. which are forbidden for a Buddhist tilo�."r'see .. . �:i���eaaions llke bea�tiful'm�eo-�o:t be excluded. 
' TIRACCHAN.A,-KATHA. · · .  ·; � .,, ,-r<Ift lL .way, .the ·pleaiWr3ble�fueii'!lg" that is .. oreated 

· :,J,y, .. J"� beautiful, object, ! _or . sw�t� music or sweet 
BEAUTY. From the Buddhist a.s ·  well as · ·from scent or tasty ·food cir pl�ti:rable touch-aU these · 

the general point of view, beaut,y ·can be of two syinboliae +he -Mtne . phendmenon in the human 
kindS, as physical or external an� moral or 8Jliritual . .. · .. . ����,j �·:h{?r��' 'of · �Dse ��bolise variouS 

· , ,  

' ... · 

���- · ···--.. . .. ..,. � .. · 

·. · 1 :For inlltan� PIB.to: ·Even the Upanishadic tlieor)P of the 
re�sa�lon Qf �ra}l�n (�ah�) ili supposed to be ex· 
perlencel\ by thP. sow; .the 4tman. . 

2 · Cp. YUuddlrimagga; eli. xix, section, 20 : 
Kammimti k4rako naUhi ffi�isa ca. fltdako. .

· 

BlidilhiJdham:::tJ::;:ttanti . �·tam �am nafll. 
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aspects of it. The phenomenon is universal, 
only the particulars differ. The Pa.li words raga or 
lobha or tanM are used to mean this tendency of 
the mind �- it is the ,:.oga.uland, th� thought of 
attachment. Such a�tachment · might lood to 

some temporary pleasure, which is based on 
something external. This does riot mean to say 
that beautiful objects are bad or dangerous in 
themselves. Let beautiful things be there ·in the 
world, but attachment to them leads to loBS of 
insight and true knowledge. Tbe world is fUll or . 
beauty in . a very spiritual and an abstract BenS6, 
bui it is the man himself who. defiles and dootroya 
that beauty by trying to pos8e8118 it. · Therefore 
the Buddh&'s advice is to get detached from the 
beauty ·that'pleases the physieal eye, the apparent 
beauiy or the external world, . and to cultivate 
mrciga or non-attachment to . them which would ' 
reirult in man himself realising the beauty su�reme 
within his own mind, This is the moral or spiritual · 
beauty as understood in Buddhism. · It is this 
inward beauty that baa found expression in the 
whole of T� and TMri-gGihc'U and in the various 
utterances of joy (Ulldna) attributed to tho Buddha 
himself� 

But she wa.a made to visit him by making her listen 
to a poem recounting the beauty of the VeJuvani
rama where the Buddha was l'tlliding. When she 
went near the Buddha, the latter conjured up a 

. woJDBn like a celestial nymph who stood near him, 
fanning him with a palm leaf. This left a profound 
impression in the mind of Khemi as abe obeerved 
that the woman near the Buddha wai more beauti
ful than herself. As he kept on looking at the 
woman she o�rved how she p8886d on from youth 
to middle age· and then to old age and then finally . 
fell down like an old hag. Khemi. waa intelligent 
enough to realise the evanaecent nature of physical 

. beauty and oh� her views aooordingly, later 
to become not only, an ara}umt but also the 
foremost bbikkhunl po88e88ing wisdom. 

Tbe same theme . is illustrated in the story or 
Migandiya, the br�man. and his daughter Mi
gandiyi who is Mid to have been of rare pbi&ical , 
beauty. · Her father was' postponing her marriage · 
· untiJ be could get a man to match her in appearance. 
One day he saw the Buddha passing by and thought . 
that he 1vouid · be a BUitable eon-in-law for him. 
He immedmtely got his .daught-er to array herself 
in � splendour, broUght· her to the Buddha and 

.
· 
Now; one may question whether )a �n who has 

.
. ofl'ered her as wife. The Buddha tOld .them who · . 

real� this . state . of mental culture, cannot . see · J?.e was and explained to them about the UDBUOQeBB· · 
beauty in . the external world :. whether he cannot ful attempts or the beautiful daughters ' of Mira 
have any aesthetic . experience from scm1ething to tempt him. He further told them that compared 
·external. The simplest answer to this wouid be ,nth MAra's daughters Migandiyi � . a corpse 
, tpai·as he is oo�pl�tely det&ched from the wo.rld filled with · the thirty�two impuritieS, an impure 
his aesthetic �joyment . is . unbounded. · It is ve8ee1 painted without : be would not touch ber 
. e:r.tra.sensory,_ and snpra-individual. As he even with biB feet. . Mil.gandiyi felt eo insulted that 

r- knows the true nature of everyth� he d.�s not·see abe · later tried to ,vreak her �oe on th& 
· beauty in things� the same way· as an ordiDary man ·Buddha whereas her parents _unde� the .truth 
would see it. In the c&se ·of this cultivated person, and became the Buddha's followers. 

. the idea. or the experience or beauty goes from 
within to �thout an:d not from without to within. 
He h88 "no e.ttachmente, nor rePulsions but. only 
kDowle<lge. Hi� outlook ia centrifugal and not 
centripetfr.l. In kesping with this attitude of hia, 

· he likes ·peaceful and calm surroundings. An 
unoultiv&ted man also would like �ch INl'I'Oundings 
because he wants to soothe �iai inner ilelf but in 
the cultivated person · he likes such INl'I'Oundings 
because his nature ii that, 

There are eevefal episodes recounted in Buddhist 
Jiterature illustrating the Buddhist attitude to 
mere physical beauty • . One auoh incident ill the 
meetmo of �em.A, Bimbiska'a queen, with the 
Buddha (Dh.p.A. IV, 168 f.). Kbemi was a woman · 
who Was eo proud of her physical beauty that abe 
refused to visit the · Buddha �ying that he had a 
habit of speaking disparagingiy of physical beauty. 

•• , ,J 

'The ultimate vanity or physical beauty is again 
illustrated by th& story of Nanda, the �-brother 
of the Buddha.. On the day that Nanda was to get 
Dumied to the JanapadakaiYd.\11, the �d� 
aaked him to become a monk. Nanda' could not ·. 
niuse. the req�eat and it was only unwillingly 
thit.t be joined the Order. But as the days passed 
he was tormented by thoughts of. his fiancee and 
his health began to suffer, The Buddha suggelted 
that they should go to the Himilayia. On th& · 
�y he showed him· the. charred. remains or a she
monkey and asked him whether the JaaapedaJral. 
y&QI w8a more beautiful than that : the answer wu . , 
in the. affirmative. Then the Buddha took him � ' t  ·, 

Tii.vatiipsa where Sakka with his most beautiful . 
nympha waited on them. In answer to a quasti911· 
by the Buddha Nanda admitted that tho8e nymphs · 
were far more charming than his beloved llld tli& 
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Buddha promised him one as wife if he would lead 
the monastic life. Mter their return the Buddha 
recounted the story to the two Chief Disciples.

·
. 

When they questioned Nanda he felt very much 
ashamed of his lustful nature. Propelled by this 
feeling, he strove hard and attained arabantship 
and. became the foremost am9� the aelf·controlled 
ones. He thereupon . visited·'.· .th� ·Buddha and 
absolved him of his promui�{' (Dhj>A;·, I, 96-105 ; 
UdA. l68 ff.). .. · · .• : ·. ::�\;.,�··. ��: " - -� ''-· . .  

object of beauty loses ita attraction, there is sorrow 
and disappointment. Therefore, liVhat be recom
mended was only a change of disposition, a change 
of attitude. He realised that if man were to be 
really happy he should give up attraction to material 
beauty which merely pleases the eye of the 1lesh 
and turn inward · to . his own heart, whereby JD8D 
become-S morally and spiritually beautiful. Jn. 
stead of ruruiing after some external bea�ty and 

· thereby blinding one's eyes he pointed out that man 
co�d become beauty incarnate: That was within 

.... �·�VJ-&11_ th� individual. The . idea of · The story of V akkali theta · 

poini. He was a b�, - ·' · 
Buddha once, could never ���·����p:���ng . (OiubhG-bMvand) is not 
In order to be near the �"''"u.,IJ'I!I. � 
and spent all his tinie cortterripL".tq;�; 
person. One day, the Buddlui. 
cor.templating on · his foul �-���··-o:.:l.. 
that if he wanted to " ·see " 
the Dbarnma . . Even . then v... ·l �,:. ' ;iin· 
over his habit and only when the 
'ded him--to leave that he left 
heart (.A.A. I, 249-51). 

. . . 

Another interesting StorY illw�ra:�ij 
is that of'the courtezan Sirlm� 
III. 104 ff.}� 1She is �id 
unique beauty. A · cettain· · · 
that Sirimi 's aims were · exoolllen1�· .��d 
�xtraordinaey, decided tO go · 
' three leagues. When he went 4-l .... .z.:, · •• �.t 
her attendants were attending 
When she was brought to pay 
monks, the lustful monk �t on� 
her and was unable to eat. That 
died. The Buddha, too, was nreM:tt�' 
ceremony with the monks, the 
included. The Buddha niade the 
that anyone who viould pay 1�000 
could Jtave Siririli'8 body. There 

. By gradu&l low�g of th� . priee · 
offered for nothing. Yet none 
Buddha's pUrpoSe was to Bhow
peopla were spending � tho�d to 
night with her, now none was williJig 
body ewn as a ·gift. I Physica.l ooauty 
appearanoe without real value. 

Numerous suoh stories may be cit.M -... ·-. -�"'""''"''· 

Buddhist ecriptures. lt would not be correct to 

.}'!A�lJ'-liJUI,;U but a �psychological method 
. ; of t� Can "be under-

:Biiaiill'ilil. · ·himSelf· ·symbolised · b . . - - . y . 
niA1mmiAnt �real happiness lies not in 

reiiunoiai1o�·'w:hich ·iS a mental 

l.l�k.lJJl<idha- vety often says that he baa become 
beautiful (subho). To those who 

·the<a.uddha's 'ide& of rentinciation and the 
<e�cipation as pessimistic, he· gives a 

a.n!liW8l�.:at· the ODd ot the Poltika Swtonla of the 
:Ntlt.®a (Iil:, 34). · Here the Buddha addressee 

Bb8sli&v& and tells. him that 
briiulums and recluses who misre

-oc .. nn•.,..h· , �· � he� sai9 .. whenever one 
�rtage of deliverance� entitled the 

- ...... .,. ·4-·�.-.. considers all things as repulsive." 
�,. ............. .,.,.having made such a statement 

h� had: actually . said in the 
- -'' whenever one attains to the ' 

9f: ;.deJim;rai!��-�· .. 
· . e�titi6d the bea�tiful. one is . 

·)t!��•:>+":.uL . �Y-Y.t:lly \;, .a lt --is the:-permanen� 
�!¢.1!1����-�lt:pe!���ce ·� the ,J;J_ud<:fha under

W&Iltted. all 
' '.: ·  

· . :indi&n,theory of 
f'INII•WIGG.. ·, is aJe0 tbil 

resi:lltil:la' frOm.· detach-
· . that the Buddha was prejudiced against phJ'J!ic8.l:>J:i"i 

� - . · --·. �mu•tio verformanoe or ·. 

f �· 

· beauty. His point w8a that attacbmen� to beiW� 
was folly� because beaUty is transitory &nd when th�.-

�-.. ·- ,_ .. _ -�- ... 

• . _ _:_ _ _ _  ··-·�- •·r• -··-- ·· •· •••-••• • • -· • 

· .. ·. --�ting or listening 
- on•JIMI from the empirical 

-� 
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world for a time and abides in a world of aesthetic 
bliBii by making use of that particular branch of art 
as the medium. If by any chance one .were to 
identify oneself with the means one cannot be 
m�ccessful in · going through that aesthetic experi-

.
. 
ence. This is why perfect detachment is necessary. 
Whereas the artist, whatever be his medium, 
produces this for a limited period of time the 
Buddha shows the way, both by example and 
precept, how this state · of spiritual Pea.ce, of 
moksa 5 or release could be permanently · attained 
so ihat there is no more return to the·· world of 
conflict, the empirical world. This state of menta� 
culture, of aesthetic experiei.lce, is also . a state of 
.kno.;.ledge. · It is the knowledge of the beautiful. 
The Buddha's way of release is an intuitive .experi-
. enee, whieh has to be individually expe�ienced by 
the wise (paccatta1Jl veditabbo vinnUhi). When the 
Buddha compares the various classes of humanity 
t& lot�s flowers in a pond 0 where some lotuses are 
above the water, �orne others are hidden under the 
water on various levels and some are on level 'with 

· 

the water, there, too, he means .t his same concept,; · . 
One may add that in 'the mud are so many 

· poBBibiliti�s of such blossoming but it · is not every 
timk-�d that produces lotiJ.s flower8.7 • · · 
· In' later Pall lit�rat� ·(i:e�. Conm1eiit.S:riai textS) 

. . there is a tmditioiral standard by w}pch fe�le 

. ··beauty is judged; ·• There are five features collec
. tively called panca kalya,;w which are the beauty 

· · · ·of · ;hair · (kMa); flesh . ' '(�naf?j8a), _ . teeth ::_ (Q#lli),_ 
. skiri (cham) and youth (vaya :  J. i; _394 ; .DhpA. 
1, .387.);.: Such perfection ofphysirial beauty·is to · be 

. found in a woman of great merit: . The _beauty of 
hair means that sUch' a woman's hair· is like a pea-

.. cock's -�il and wh�n it is releaSed and allowed to fall 
it touches the hem of her garment and then the 
ends ·of the hair curl and ttirn upwards. · .  This is 
k'e8akazyiir;ta. . Her lips have the colour like that of a 

. brigh� red gourd (bimbaphala) and· are even and soft . 
to the touch. . This is mafPBakaliJtituJ. Her teeth 
are . white and �ven and without interstices and 
shine like a row of diamonds set upright or like an 
evenlY . cut conch-shell. This iB t:illhikalytituJ. .Her 
skin, without· the use of sancWwood or rouge or 

. &ny other cosmetic, is as smooth sa .a._ garland of 
water-lilies s.nd is of yellowish brightneBB as a -

5 '  Compare the use of the terin· mo�f/1 with the Buddha's · use"of the term _tlimttUi. - See V. Raghavan, The Nul7'1ber of 
� The Ad,yar Library serl� 19�0. · · 

6 On .um' Blmil� � Majjhima Nihiva;. Vol. I, p. 169. The It,tns !S· s symbol of spltlt� beauty In Buddhism. Not only 
'it Is a ravourite simile of the Buddha himself, .. but a favourite 
symbol of the Buddhist artist too. · 

7 Plato's theory that . aesthetic experience is. a proces! of 
· .dii'COvery · and that ditrerenre�� 'in aesthetlr. judgment ·�re 

differences of knowledge liivltr.s colll])arison with the Buddhist \·irw. � C. E. M. Joad, Gu;lk to PhiloiophiJ, p. SaO. 

garland of kat�-ikara flowers. This is chavikalyarw.. 
Though she has brought forth ten times her youth is 
just as fresh as though she had brought forth but. 
once. This is vayokalya!W. 

· \ \ 

A. G� S. K . 

BEBE (GYI) PAGODA, one of the olde8t Buddhist 
monuments _in Hmawza, lower Burma, probably 
belonging to the period of the Pyu rulers (circa 5th-
8th century). At present it is only a cubic block of 

· brick measuring 17 feet by 16 feet, sunnounted by 
three stepped terrS<-.es and a cylindrical Bikhara . . . One of the four walls has an entrance which leads to 
a:single room inside the edifice. On the side walls 
are two niches which once . contained statues. 

Inside the room, on its rear side, is a lArge stone 
plaque, 8 feet 2 inches high, 6 f�t 3 inches broad 
and l foot 3 inches thick. Its upper part is sculp
tured and the iower part is inscribe_d. In the 
sculpture t;he Buddha is shown seated between two 
disciples who, with their hands clasped in front of the- · 
breast and the legs crossed, are iri the �t of wor-· 
ship. The inscription which is one of the only two 
long Pyu inscriptions so far (1921) discovered is 

· very much withered and is therefore, . practically . 
. ille�ble, · but : th� ·sculpture, . below which · it is 
inscfibed� tends to assign it to the 6th-8th centuries. · 

All the pl�ter-�ork �d the decorations of the 
monument · -have diSappeared (Louis · Frederic,. 

. . The ']!emples a1!4 Sculptures of SoUtheast Asia, p . 
·25 ; A$IAR. . ·1909-10, ·P · 120 ; Report of the Arch
.ae_of,ogical Survey, Bii.rma, 1921, p. 23) . 

H. R. P . 

BECOMING, a term of great significance in Buddhist . .  
psychology: Existence is viewed as  .a process of 
change and not as a. permanent e�nce, izi which 
process phenomena ·'become' without a substance, 
in which only actuality can be expe!'!enced. It is 

. . �he current of actuality_ which is life in action, .·· 

w�ether 
. 
it � · ce.lle4 birth or death. . Becoming, 

then, is the very . essence of existence, and the 
universality of this becoming lies at_ the root of the· 
main characteristic of all things : all .c.omponents 
are impermanent (sabbe 8ankluira anicca). 
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This corner stone in the foundation of the 
Buddha's doctrine should be seen in its proper 
per�ective for the right Wlderstanding of its 
significance. Tho.t . the Buddha's doctrine was 
revolutionary in more . than one aspect is clea.r 
from the opposition it evoked. · Many sectarians, 
ascetics, .Nighru;l�has, Ja.ins, materialists, a.nnihila
tionists, !>}'iritu�lists, etemaliBts, . fr()m the time 
of the · Buddha, and · throughout 

is culture, is growth. is cna.nge, is evolution and 
involution, all of which is expressed in the word 
'becoming'. That which is static, can acquire , 

properties ; but that wnich evolves, .becomu thoae· 
properties, as milk becomes curd, as the seedi 
becomes the plant, as birth becomes dea.th. 

See further BHA VA. 
H. G. A. v . .Z. 

! . whose doctriries culminated 
S�nkaraciirya, sometimes e·. XJ . .' ·p)::e��:t,.tJ!!�tJ 
a. bout existence : Some, say : . . . ·. ·. . BE.;;CO.N CHEN-PO SHES-BYA-BAHI GZUNS, . . ..  - . .  ·. .. . I . . • 

there is not (asti-tyeke ,· niiya�: . · 
Up. 6, 12) ; a.i other times ' 

asserted a.n absolute eXIste:nce 
of imma.nenmi, either 
(tat tvam asi) or negatively : 

origin . of Buddhiom a.nd its 
js not the choice between 
It lies in the rejection of uv� .......... 
of becoming, in the philosoplLV 

· are not what �hey 
11.ppeara.nce which .iJ' a_ J -tluE�ric'�'· ··Jt.h 
actuality of phenomena. 
and all knowledge is. only of 
is always in action a.nd . · ' 
pheno;menal existence is 

· OO:loroing. 
. 

· "'·· e. .trahs)ii,tiori into Tibetan from the Sanskrit t�xt. : _ · ,.:g�<i�A�J;>A.-NAMA�DHAR�:r::ri. �M�.!#Ji��l. · , .. · . 
, BED. (Bqyana;' manca, ��nka), rules regarding its 
use by the Buddhist monks. In keeping with the 
high degree of discipline ·expOOted of the Buddhist 
monks as regards the Use .of luxuries, various rules 
are la.id down in tho Vinaya regarding the � of · 
beds by them. 'A.B there were vadotis kinds of beds, 

·. -:-' couches; etc�_used at the time, there n�tura.lly arose
. 

the �ecessity to lay down 'sU.ch niles for monks. A 
.· liSt of such pr�hibited i�ms ·of fuhutllre is often 

. . ' .fonrtd in -the· Pali texts (e;g., D. I, 7 ;  Vin. I, 192 ; . :.·.,.:· . .  �· . . . . . I· . '" . . 
. . ' .n, 163 ; A: I, }81, etc.). Th.ld wenty odd 1\lXll-
. · · .· . :  . . rlb�. pieces of fw1ut� refe�d tO in this list are . 

,_...., .to, be by the ia.yroa.n :who takes the eight . 
a.nd- -by lill ordained· monks. � list is 

intere1sti_�· · ' it catalogues items of furniture 
for ; sleeping <;luring that time. They are . . The famous questions . grouped together as uccaaayana (high 'left undecided (avyakata) 

makasayana (broad . beds). . The first in distinction between being .iS �cindi, �wpjch. BOOIIlli to have been very thus the · view that . the · �\18(:) ii in�arla.bly occUi'S a.s the · first 
death (hoti Tai/>iigato parilm . ui the list of forbidden beds. Further� there 
unacceptable as the view that . · · references in the Apackina (�9, 393� 
not exist after ··death (fiG h.Oti · 

· was �rY ofiien offered t;O the 
maratui : �. · ill, 215). .· At D. I� 7;where high �d broad 
views · that. after deatl1 the .. . . by ohe, dHt;J'Il,di is translated 
decay a.nd conscious, has fortn ' _.Pf tM. B�, I, 1 1) 
arogo param . maratu) aanni), . · . . . :tn ])A_. 1, s6::Bu,<ld.ha.ghosa. Aji�, and that after death · . . that it is �  seat bey�rid 
(arUpi atta iwti : D; I, 31), . , ' (pa�ikkanta- _ 

thas, · are again equally height lard do\Yri 
reason that in�. the process . of " · (arigtda) 
neither being nor having; (auga-
attributes, 1.1either owner nor . . . , . ·height is B.ppli· 

. phenomena. do not belong to a 'of_ fuPiiture ·uSed for si�ting or the current does not belong to tlfe . could be no doubt about the height 
is but a. convenient designation ; . As.��; w):len it WaS used by . inoriks. In . 

· total proceBB of flow, i. e., of becoming� ,: · ·: : , ,•· -� · the · _· · · Con1meritary (ThagA; 1, 137), 
Life, existence, the_ flow of actuality, · fu·-�· ��oce� �· a8a1uli is aefined: as a. '' long-legged �d four cOJ:nered 

of conditioned reactions . and reflexes, · ;which·· � -or a lOJ1g ·and four-cornered chair (d�hapt'¥laka'f!l
its. very essence is based on change . . Thus, es8e,nce ·.· caturasaa1[l ayata1[l caturasaam'pi) upon which it 
is nature and not nn absolute rea.l�ty, NatJU'e is poBBible to sit hut not to lie. " This indicates 

1 0-
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that there were evident!�' two .kinds of asand'i, 
one short and th� oth�r long. Although it is said 

· that it was· meant only for sitting and not for lying 
down, the long one was probably used also for lying . 

down, iike the modern settee or divan.. It is inter
esting to note that a,qandi is found in the list of 
beds (sayana) and not of chairs (asa.na). At J. I, 
108 the asand:i is used by the leader· of a moving 
c�van to lie dovm and watch the stars. The terin 
ii.sandi is sometimes used in. the sense of a bier 
( D. I, .55 ; M. I, 515 and S. ill, 207) .  The reason 
for the Buddha to forbid their uso by monks was 
t.hat they were generally too high for them. ·Accord- . 

· ingly, monks could use the asandi, provided its · 
legs were cut down, to bring them within the per- . 
mittec). height ( V1�n . IT, 169 f.) . . The diminutive, 
�1-�andJT�a, is allowed without any rel:.tric�ion (ibid. 

- 149). With short legs and square in form it was 
\tsed only for sitting. · 

The second · item in the list is pallaitka, a piece 
of furnitm·e very s�ilar to the modern divan . . . In 
the ·case of the ]>'1Ua:n!ca it was not i.ts height tha..t 
made 1t lmtlt for monks; but the comfort it provided, · 

· for it was made by stuffing hair (?<fila) into it. 
ltis described as beirigmade of hor&e-hair (as.savala : · · �ll--L II, 45), and monks were permitted to use it 

- if the . stilffing wa� removed (vale bhi?idit�a ': Vin .. · 
II, 169-70). The moriks are · forbidden to use a 

. complete palld:nka even iri a layma.n'f$ house (ibid. 
I63). ' .  
- . . . . . 

· The third is �<i.lled ga!1aka, which was a woollen 
i'overlet with fleece of more . than four inches long 

. (J)A. I/86). Often a pallanka is referred to as being · . sP� with i!onnte,rpaile C·t. I, 137 ; · III, . 50). 

. BecaJJ5e of its -.comfortable quality this, too, waf:! 
considered a. ltiXuiJ.·. The fourth is c�lled c·it�ka, . 

which is a ·�read . ( attlwrarw) of _many colours 
and d�igns. The fifth iri th�· list is pa?iM, a �bite " J • . 

woollen Cloth, hsed 8S 1\ coverlet or a· blanket . 
(DA. I, 8.6); The siith is patalika, a woven doth 
of wool, 'embroidered with flmvers (DA. I, 87). 
The seventh in . this · l�t of uwi$ayima and m.ahii-
. mi/a� is called t�ika which the commentary (DA. 
I, 87) explaijlS as ·a mattress coruiistizig of layers of 
grass or wool. - The eighth is called vtkatika, which 
is a woollen coverlet embroid�red with figures of 
animals. The .nil;lth� uddalomi, a woollen r.overlet 
wit)l fur on both sides, and ekantakmiii, the tenth, 
& s)milar rug with · fur on one �ide, are used for . 
sleeping' on, spread either on the flo�r or on a bed. 
The eleventh, katthiss.a, is explained in the com
mentary (DA. I, 87) as a silken coverl�t embroi
dert:x:f with gem:;, and so is koseyya, the twelfth, 
but without gem-set embroidery. The thirleenth 

•': , ... ....... 

article of bedding is · called kuttaka, a woollen 
carpet generally used by dancing women. Accord
ing to Rhys Davids (Dialogue.s of the Buddha, ( 
1 2) it is a carpet large enough for sixteen dancers. 
The fourteenth, fifteenth and thf) sixteenth items 
are all rugs used for riding on elephants and 
horses and in chariots. it was probably the custom 
to use these, too, as bedding. The ·seventeenth is 
called a.iinappaveni, which is a cloth of the size 
of a couch made from stri!)s of 1mtelopE' Rkin RAwn 
together . . The eighteenth is referred to as lcadali
migapavarapaccatthara�J.a, which is nothing more 
than the hide of kadali deer used as a rug or cover. 
Next in the list is milled sauttaraech,ada, which 
presumably is a luxurious kind of carpet with an 
awning or . a  canopy above i�. _The t\ventieth and 
the ·final · . item is . called ubhatolohitakupadhiina, 
which· was probably a· comfortable and luxurious 
kind of sofa with two red pillows at either end. 

Mos� of these forbidden items were · evidently 
considered .  as luxuries because they were used by 
kings and rich people, and were, therefore, · not 
suitable for monks whose lives had · to be simple 
and austere. What is meant by the term mahii
sayana is not so much their size as · the fact that 
they were used by rich folk and as such they wore 
' great � (maha) in contrast to . the simple require-
ments of .the Buddhist monk. 

. 

At A. I, 181, a brahman praises the Buddha for· 
. his serene appearance and introduces this list of 
frirniture as ·being easily available to the Buddha., 
tho inference being that the Buddha's radiant 
appearance was due to his being abl� to �leap in 
l uxnry and ct:�in{ort. . Izi reply the Buddha says that 
not only do he and his followerS, who are wanderers, 

. rarely get. such things, but also that even if they do 
obtain t.hem, it would not be suitable for them to use 
them. . The Buddha then goes on to say that instead 
of the .high and luxurious bE;Jds of lay people, which 
are not suitable for monks, there are t� _other 
kinds of beds, both high and great, and ea.'!ily obtain- · 
able in this very life itself. These, the Buddha ex
plains, are the high and great couches of the devas, . 
of the brahmas and of the ariya.s. · By the8e three 

· terms he means the three psychologically advanced 
stages which a.ro noble and sublime and as s-.1ch high 
and great (ucca. and mahii). They are comfortable' · 
since he who attains to these stages lives happily, in 
peace and comfort. · · · 
. In explaining the first of these (dibba7Jl ucciisaya

namahiisaya_
na7Jl) the Buddha says. that when living 

close to a. village he goes for his alms during the fore
noon and afterwards he g�es to a. quiet spot in the 
forest and sitting crosslegged he gradually enters on 

, .!r,".t- �•. •�,..,,,,,,',.{'7''7" ; _-... -....,..,.,_rw ,.,.$,.', t � ......r.-.... �.., • ....._......,; __ , -. •• �-�-- �;J� � 
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the four jMnas, thereby achieving a state of perfect; that a support for a couch should be eight finger
purity and calmness free from both plea.sure aud breadths (atthmigula) at the most. When several 
pain. In such a state all his postures, walking, monks sat down on a bed (manca) together and 
standing, sitting and lying down, are divine· (dibba}. broke it, the Buddha laid down that the number 
If he lies down when he is in that state that -spiritual that could sit together on one couch or seat should 
experience is to him the ceiestia.l high and great ucit exceed three ( Vin. II, 169). But once, when . 
couch (dibbaip, u.ccasa.yanamahdsaya'nartt)· Similarly, three monks sat on one, the bed broke down, where
when the Buddha. is in such a place and in such a. . upon the number was reduced to two. But two 
state, instead of attaining to the jh4nas, if he were to n� are prohibited from sharing the · sa.me couch 
suffnse the whole world with thoughts of' boundless · when lying down ( Vin. IV, f89). At Vin. II, 
and unlimited loving kindness, then, all his poS�ures . . 27.0-J; .nuns are prohibited from lying down · on 
will be su�lime ( brahma7(1-) to him. lb. th� &nne w�y, stuffed ·couches· and this prohibition .came when 
when he abandons passion (raga), malice (do�a) a.�d so�e menstruating. nuns sat on such couches and 
delus;(m (moha), he attains to a. similar conditipn ·/�J:!aixS;lb�reh� aoiiing them with blood. Monks were 

; where his lying down will be a.s tho�gh h� w�r�.;�:O. . �h6Va.ftected by this prohibitio� as ahown at Vin. 
the best of high and great couches (afiya�.j'll��a- l( 150; But at Vin. IV; i69; even the �onks a,re · 
yanamahcisayanartt). Thus, iii this qon���ti.on pr�hibited from using them. Vin. IIi; 212, refers to 
the Buddha. points out that·while�xqateti�f;tffl�:I:>ro- �he practice of covering the bed or chair with a cl� 
vide only a delusion of comfort� f�r: reW,;._(mtllastjllg cloth (uitar�thara�) out of respect for the person 
comfort one has to dev�lop one's. riun4 �h�,:att�in . that uses it so a.S to prevent his clothes froni being 
to those psychological states �ii�cb prp,Vjd�ig�rt�e s6iled. �imilarly, it is said that a mattress, too, 

. · a�d lasting spiritual .com(oJ:t: 't:<-;F;>;,._�: 't: \�: :,f.i' . _ should te covered .before using it on a couch. This .· 

. , . . . .· , : , .� ;;'' · •.;, . , �. , . ; c , ,.< : , . cover is c.alled bhisiechavi. At Vin� IV, 202, there is · 
How the rrionks first began: to U'�����B.f9t,fi��eping a i'ule which says th�t the Dhamma should not be . ! 

. is described at Vin. II, 149; ' At ·:"�t. tli�)l'rll.'3'tilts p�hed to anyone in bed, if he is not ill. . At Vin. I, -�-
slept on the ground ail.d a8 a reslif_e;;f��t.�tWl(�d . 192, monks �ere prohibited to use hides of animals ' 
robes were soiled With dust;'wl}ery,Eg�l�����a ,118 spreads for beds. When it became a c�m -:;. 
allowed them a grass m�ttili_g(: . rv.:.!leP:�:' J8"\yaa · a.znopg lay people to use hides for their beds and • ·-�"' 
ea. ten by rats and white antS; tlr 11' a chairs the monks, visiting tbem, were permitted to 
aolid bench. When by sleeping\;'� . sit on the�, but not to lie down on them ( Vin:I� 193). . 
became · painful they we� pe,fuit_ . . . . · -The life ofthe Buddhist monk had to be a.s si!nple as , . 

- split bamboo (bidalamancaka), -��i��': . �C.h possible �nd luxurious beds were taboo for them. 
woven with bamboo strips; ·-N��- . , ,, , � , ,: q'i,@1 ' Thus, it is seen at A. I, 212, luxurious beds are 
(masa�aka), a couch with slats (b)f��-�fi�xi:'·�h� abandoned ' and simple ones (nieaseyyartt) adopted. 
withcurved legs(kulirapciddkat�:�4].��1m.�!��y� At .A. III, 50, a. devoted follower of the Buddh"' 
able legs (ahacchap{idaka), we�FW • ' -· ��;i)·":-"'the .wants tbe latter t.o ae<;ept a pallanka (couch) spread 
m�nks as gifts. All these we�e �!JJ;,- .. :� . with fleecy covers, woollen clothes and deer skins 
by the. Buddha. The�e couches '" �. . . "''at With a�ings over it. and red cushion�:� a.t either end. 
Vin. IV, 40 also . . Tbe -asandi, W:�l¢}l: ,  .. ;From the context jtwould a.ppeai'-tba.t �his was the 
been used for both sitting and' �i¥if' �;�so . most coinforla.ble and luxllriou!ttype of bed used by . 
allowed, provided it was not to� :hii.�{��@Vt�e the people.a.t the t'ithe. When su1,1h gifts e.re given 
monks received two beds, one sho� a1if'R��ll� : out of deep devotion, the Buddha-accepts them out 
Wlth seven parts (satta?iga) four leg8;'<�eA? .. ��rl, . , (}f co'fupaSaib4 fi>r tp;�;pe�oii'whO rt1a.kes the offering, . 

. foot support and a side support. . Bot� 'fttir'� ·• ' tl� '-J •,a1thdtfgh -)1� woilla-:rlti�:�e' USe of sucli offerings. . 
permitted to be used. But when the '�· �'1, , &;f;) �''Y <>>· r • \::> �1;'.:� , -, - , · · .· , _· . . · . . 
monks (chabbaggiya) lay down to sleep '��:-; . . �.- . . ,.,,;�_j,,:.,�:A�-R)�,�:�;�iyr#t.·i�, 123, the sx:oup ofstx u� to · 
beds the Buddha remarked that it was an �Jreiice -'11WA • �;®� �.attered over -�lth flowers, :which 

for U:onks to do so ( Jlin. II, 150). - Being t��/�1.:;�- ,��-tl..r:.··f��;Buddh� prohibited forthwith. · Vin. �. 
pulous, a. monk slept on a. very low coU.ch and co�- ' ,•57'��ys't.ha't a certain person entered the Order to . 

sequently he was bitten by a. snake, whereupon the ;irij&t g6?d.food and to sleep on beds sheltered from �he 
Buddha allowed supports for the couches. Then - Wind' {�iiMeuu 8ayanesu)·. At J. m, 20, there lS a 
t.he group of six used very tall supports for the reference to a sayana-kalaha which in the context 
couches .a.nd they USBd to rock to and fro on them . . coUld be translated as ' curtain lecture '. It would 
It was then that the Buddha laid down specifically · be- interesting to find out whether in those days, as 

_., . � .. ... . .._ .. ..., '"! ..... - ·  .. ·-. 
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in the West not so long ago, curtains were drawn 
around the bed and not in the bedroom, before 
husband and wife retired to sleep. 

A. G. S. K. 

BEJ>ADI, a Sill,all village on the Shiran river, some 
twelve mileS by road to the north-north-west of 
Mansehrii., the present fame of which exists � the _" find of an engraved copper ladle. The in�ription

. 

marks the ladle as a ' �ift of Sanghara�ita 
· of 

the Urasa kingdom to the Order·of the four quarters 
of the.Kasyapiya school .' . . . 

The ladle is 9 in. long and has a bowl of 1 .  9 in. · 
diameter around which the dedicatory inscription . 
runs, . in Khar�thi characters, which seem to be 
earlier than Kari�. It is at present in �he �useum 

. of Peshii.war (011. Vol. II, p. 89). 

. The Kasyapiya (q. v.) school w� one of tpe early . 
· offshoots after the breaking away of the Sarvasti
vii.dins in the third ce�tury after the dootli of the 
Buddha. 

· · 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

BEJ;>SA. In the early group ·of Buddhist caves in 
. the Deccan (India), the caves .a.t BeQsa "occupy sri 

important �sitl.on. · .A.IBo. lolown 88 ·the Karunj- . Be#B group, they de;rive their name from ihe two . vi.llag� lying 5! miles east of Bhaja and 4! miles · · 

carved out of the natural rock.';3 The pillars, no 
doubt, based on Aookan monoliths, show wide 
deJ>arture from their original pr9totype. Their 
bases simulate the earthen pitcher from which rise 
slightly taperi.rig shafts BU.l'Illounted by a fluted 
bell-shaped capital and a fluted torus fn a square 
frame supporting four square tiles, each projecting 
over the· one below. Crowning these recessed tiles 
.are crouching . elephants, horses, bullocks and 
sphinxes carrying male-and female riders. weariilg 
light garments, but heavy ornaments, distinguished. 
by _ _  their strength··and firm modelling. 

Above the crowning !l(lulpture of the pillar appear 
the beamS, binding joiSts and other wooden features 

. ·of the portico, copied literally in th� rock. 
The porch withui the portico, nearly 12 feet Wide 
and ·32 feet 2 inches in length; has two· benched 
cells. · Above the base of the walls and above the 
li11tels of the cell doors, the porch walls are covered · 

. with the rail pattern on fiat and cun·ed surfaces 
interspersed With chaitya windows . . 

The door-jambs Siani slightly inward. The 
interior oOhe hall is 45 . foot 4 inches long and 21  
foot wide. The gallery of  the groot window extends. 
into the cave which has twenty-foilr plain oc�g�nal 
pillars separating t�e nave from the side aisles. 
On the pillars run a fillet and· then the triforium. 
All. t�e woodwork has d�ppearoo. · The in�rior is . · . 
severely plain except that some of the pillars ate 
decorated with rosettes, wheel; shield, " trident and 
lotus. . · · 

· . . south to the station -of Karku1a on· ·tho central 
raiJ.m.ly. · .The chaitya-hEill and other - excavations 

· . . �re sitti8te9. in a. . spur �f the hill� . coJ�.tinumg the 
. · . Bbajii., group, and overloolt the :Pavna river. · The . . The base and top of the cyfuder .of the stiipa 

group consists of � chaitya-cave ,and vih� .-�ith . are. decorated with the rail olnainent. The shorter 
· . aoine wells, -cells anii'Btiipas. 1 . . . . . �· . . · druni above is decor�ted likewise. · The harmika 

. The ()lltrance to 
.
the chaitya cave (EncyBsm. 

(sq�are enclosure) is
. 
small �dis s�ounted with a. 

Vol. II, Pl. LXII) is reached by a. passage, 12 
J>la�, recessed capltal _Wlth a

_ 
r�iling. at . the top 

to 13 yards in . iength, cut through the rock 
·. holdmg the wooden shaft of the wnbrella. . . . . 

to obtain the necessary . view of the f89aae, · 88 N:ot · far : from th� chaitya is . the · vfuii.ra 
t.he mass of the rock on both sides tends . to. hide · · . with a vaulted rodf and apse. Per hap; the front . 

the greater �i-t of the fron�ge. A five feet was closed by a structural wall with some sort of 
. passage has �n . cleared between the rook� and window in the arch. There is . a benched cell on 
: the . two · · massive octagollSl .columns and 

' two. · either side of the entrance 17 ·ft. 3 inches wide
. 
with . 

. pilas�rs supporting the entabiai-ure at the height of · a pilaster on either side. inside, the hall is IS·feet · 

about 25 feet. As reniarked. by Percy Brown, 3 incheS wide "and 32 "fee t 5 inch� deep and is 
·� it is the desi� and execution o£ the pillars and provided with eleven benched cells. The cell: 
pilasters of the portico which make the fa9Sde stich · . .  doors haye plain architraves� Mock grated windows 
a remarkable production, . ae by means . of an are carved in the walls. · Originally the whole 
elaborately carved supel'!3tructure · they act as of the. inside was pla.St-ered and painted. 

There is little douut �hat the ex�rior of the early 
group . of caves Bhii.jii., Pitalkhora, Kondane and. 

supp�ft.s to the main beam of the roof. 4II, how
��er·; is one solid piece, as the entire frontage is 

1 Fergnsi!on . and Burgess, Early Buddhilt Ca11e Templu 
London_, !880 :· PP· �232 ; Burgess, Buddh.iat Cau temple; Qnd thtir uucnpttona, Ar� Surcey of Wuum India 
London, �s..qa, VoL IV, pp. 22-23, · ' 

- --- • .- -. 

. .. - . ;: -:---.,.... .., . .,.. _, �)' - ·.--. t- • •  : .... 

. 
2 Percy Brown. Indian . .Architecture (llzcddhi�t �nd Hindu) 

Bombay, p. 28� . . . 
· 

. .... ·. ,-
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Bec;laii. simulate certain characteristic features of monastic residence. The term is explained by 
palace architecture, as piiaada (in Pali) stood for Buddhaghosa. as hc.tthikumbha-patitthita, " sup-
palace, as well as temple and monastery. 3 ported on elephant's frontal gloves " ; but Coomara-

The pdaiida was built on a solid foundation or swa.my rightly explains " elephant-nail " as 
ba8ement on which stood the pillars of ,the lower · evidently derived from the projection of the 
palace. · The constructive· elements are listed at elephant's feet beyond the abacus, making the nails 
some length ii{ DhaA. 107 as . follows " JU.St as conspicuous when seen from below. Other elements 
in a palace (pijsada), & pillar (tha�ha) is a strong such . as aihapan;ar.a, kUla, . vedilca, . ;ala etc • .  also 
support to the rest · of the .. ccinsiruction, just . as appear as architectural constituents in literature. 
the joists (tula), ties (aa'l}'tghCua), �lis (�h#t�), .The date of Bec;ls8. is a matter of controversy 
roof ridges (kil/a) and rafters (g0p4�)', ��-� j�� .. among . scholars. The earlier view . was to place 
(pakkhapijsa) and the bracliets (fti�fu#i)(li're J¥.88 during the second or first dOOade of the 
bound to and supported by the j;illi9: .�·. ,' . ·�· . � .. - · second cen�ury B; C. Coomaraswamy, agreeing 

· ' · ' ' ' · · · · · wi�h this 'view, places the chaitya halls at Bhaja; The octagonal pillars, so oh���ru.t;ic · ·ot�ltlrly 
Indian architecture, are mentiorit;d ·in J. vt 173 . Ko:Q.t;!a.ne, Pitalkhora, and Aj�t;a (Cave X) to 

· · · · · · · about 175 ·B. C. 7 Marshall has, however, raised as " well cut octagonal columns.. . . . .  )l; (a#luz. ' 7f'�k¢ii · Serious objections against this chronology. Giving . 
thambha). The piiaooa had ni'?�: thAn one storey . his opinion on the date of Bec;la8, he observes, framed by vedilca as parapet lP14�� with windows. " the ponderous columns in front of the ent�ce . As remar�ed· by Coome.raSwa.m:y, ·;the ap$rtme�ts arid the modelling of the figure.s surmounting them, On each 1J00r m most caseS W600 .set . 000k ttOm !the I . 

· · ·· · ·, - ·. · · · · though xnanifestly earlier than that at Karle, canno� 
vedika parapet so as to pro:Vid�.ii.Ji:,eXterior. terra.Ce; 

. . . . · , , be_ removed from it by a long time. " 8 H the de.te . deck or balcony (<ilinda)� ·Ali�Jt�s 
.
. �n. defined · 

as that part o_f any storey_ �hio.!l(i�:.�it,erp�l to- .the . 6!�-::;eA� C��tet;;!�s
o;h�=�d

o�a�h:o!: · lcUiagara or other chambers on ':.n����;·'�tQrey. · A ··· where. 
·-in. th_ e .fuet. century B: · 0. It soonia that· ;.;:.n,n had S'J.ch alinda su · · �fi?:)z,a#hirnlkiw J

""'._. 
. . . PP9 , , , .,.��;�· . -.. · ··. · . ... . · Cooniara.s:wamy in later. years· had also changed pillars. An <ilinda w&a pe��t.��l.;';;:J,p.;�or(astic . his earlier opinion a bout the second century · B. C. buildings as well.' ..,. · , '��#.eJ:;t;J� ·{�'i<r::. date of BeQ.sa, and sca.Ied down its date .to the end 

The-arched windows were . cotnfu:O·'· .� ii�_:_tre;.;·.Kysa� ·. . of the first centwy B. c: •, which' date in otil' opinion . . 
and p�lacea. The windows�bri tiil¥�' slio:uld be acceptable. The advocate of short· · 
were · of _the iii.hapa�j�ra ·tw'7 ,, '�. '1{y chrOnology, M: Phillipe Stern, however, depending . 
Coomaraswamy as a balcony or>"" '• '-� · - - ' "'(l,bw); · . on certaln stylistic features, places Bec;laii. after the 
perhaps a French window . o���'':',�?��· !fto · . . . �wwa.ys. of the Great' Stiipa. at Siiiici and oofore . 
1Joor level, forming the projecting .J�A.'tl!;\9f:· . . �P,-d · . t�e advent of the Mathura school o.� sculpture. to 

. • ' . � ' • l · • •i'!.to.V '-"'�):::�;6�·6.. ::fi ;.J:r • , of a 7c-Ut0gara on the top or-�ot]i�r�W�i!'·' -noor./ · .· · · · · · M. c. It will oo observed in the relief�.'\•·i: ple .BEGGING. See MENDICANCY; . . 
looking out. of such windom are 6niy':' '�t;: , . 
'waist up, and this is because ·Vf4i!iG .. . · BEGRAM, the ancien� city known here from arch' 
round t�e talaj hides thE.\ �ower p&,���f}>H��k·.,'���.

;s 
· .  a.OOlogical investigations, has boon identified ·by 

These wmdows and bay w-.ndows·we�-f9¥tJ•gfi.t�Nld 
· Alfred Foucher (Bulktin of the .School of Oriental 

ventilation, to look out on tho rd'¢ �il �'jtiwr : studi.U, VI). and other8 as 'probBbly �king
. 
the · . 

and emerge from or on to the talq,��h®.1��th� . . site of· Kii.ni.Si, · the canital ciiv of Kani.Sa.. It Is ·· 
chamber. They were provided · -M�ii'.�'l\.'_h_''t�f�B.·'_ ' '·.'tJ F

. r r J r ,. situated . in Afghanistan� a_bout 45 mile8 north of 
grule or lattice.

. . · · 
• . : ·_, '.;·�;��:;�:�;::· ,. Kii.bul�· at t4e confluence of Ghorband ·and Pan· 

Th� exterior of the sela-chdiya-gh��tf�\�!:��j· j�· · nrers� . 'I'h� elevati6n is ab(ntt 5,00() feet." 
a.s,pomted out by Coom&raswamy, • s�,9�,� 'lt,;liJ/f!1 •• . When HsiiS1l·tsaiig visited th:e region about 6_30 A. C., . · 
above and a hauhinakhaka pillar on· U�,� J�,�H� , :  he de8cribed it as being �bout 4�0QO li in Circuit and 
literary parallels. In the Ouluivagga (YJ� 14,;;JJ., �,;< the capiihl' about io li: The kiri.g :Was a �triya 
pasada having a hatthinakhaka alin4a' is a �����<( w�O.::wa& an ener�ti� ·tuler and had brought under 

, ' '  

� 
�

..._ 

'' �
'. . ·c · •• 'J • , ,( ' . ,• ' ··.; ', 

;
. ·  

,..
. 

3 A. K. Coomaraswamyi Eari11 Indian .Archittiluri, .III; > 
Place, Etulem .Art, Vol. II (1 931), pp. 181 !f. · 

. 

4 lbl$1. p. 195. . . . 
5 ibid. r>· 196. 
6 Ibid. pp. 20 .If., 208. 

. ·;, ;' c&lmkswam�� RiatOI'lf oi Indian and bulone�ian Jirt, . 
p; 28. . . . 

8 Cambridge Hillory of India, Vol. I, p. 637; 
9 EIUterii .Arl, Vol. rri (1931), p. 209 •

. 

10 · Nou1Jdle1 Rechercllu archBologiqiu, a lJ�fTiam, by 
J. Hackin and othcill, Paris, 19&4, p. 44. <- . 

- ' . 
. .. ' --� . ., . . .. 
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£ control sbme ten of the neighbOuring kingdoms. 
Evidently, it was a place of considerable importance 
on the ancient trade routes ; it had con:imanded 
the main passes of Hindu Kush and so controlled the 
movementS between Bactria. and India. The 

at least not earlier than that of Huv�ka. He also 
' thought that the script was in common use in 

Kapisi and other towns along the ancient highroad 
to India by way of Nagarahara · (Jaliilab8d) and 

. P�Imra.vati (Peshawar). 
Chinese traveller indicated this factwh_ en he noted : . 

After these notices we have the itinerary of · ' Hero are a.18o found objects of merchandise from bll Hsiian�_tsang. He gives the traditions of Ka.��kl\ . parts. ' Besides the discovery of la.cquered boxes here which have been indicated by the work . of 
from Han China, this evidence of its having been a modern scholars jn the last century and the present . . mart has since been found principally from the He found the city a very flourishing one ; it wa'> 

· · explorations and researches by Charles Masson 
. (JASB. Vol. V) a.nd Joseph-:Hacking (Indian .Art 

apparently the chief city of th& entire north-west 
- · region from Bamiyan (q.v.) to the Indus: The 

and Letters, XII, No. I) .  Tb�y found a large · .literature of the people he _fi_ound sunilar to that of nmnber and variety of Greek, Indo-Scythian and. :fukhii.ra country ; but he noted that the customs, · 

other co�, glass a.nd si.Jnilar ware from the sites 
· the co�on language and rules of behaviour wero they investigated. Hsiian-tsang had mentioned 

that the people, in his :day_ , used gold, silver and somewhat different. Th� king was a. devout. 
Buddhl�t who adored the T�i Ratna; Every year little COfper coins which V�-ere different in 'appea-�- he � to make a silver image of the Buddha 18 ft. 

n;mce and stamp from those of other countries. · · high anl.i.offer it for public veneration. The country 
· Foucher thought . that the long-li��d. prQsjw.rity was rather inclined towards the l\IahByana · �hich 

of the place was. well dooumented, a.nd that,_ as the was the main course of study in some one h1q1dred 
city muSt. have been close to Alexandria (in. the . sangliii.ramas witli their population of about six 
Caucasus), its identity was probably implied in the . . tho�nd bhikkhus. ; about three or four li to the 
name Ka}.asi in '' Ka.lasi in the district of Al85anda" east of the capital city tliere ··w8.s, at the foot of a. 

. .  whic)l, .through a �opyist's error, is nam.ed �n Pa!i . mountain on the north; a large Theravii.da (Hina
ril&nuscripis 88 the home of king Mllinda (q.v.) oi ya.ria) establishment� too; .with jlbout three hun- · 
. MEllla.nder� · . Acc.ording, to Pliny it. had once been dred bhikkhus. The stiipas · and saiighii.rfui1as 
destroyed by Cyrus ·. in · the earlier . period of �ts . · ·were imposing struCtUJ.llS which .were prominently . 

· �ry ; EUcratides had coin� of himself struck sited." Other. religionists were also found · in the 
there a.nd · s� proved his · overlordship ; · Pal).ini has city and its environs ; among these were worshipper;;. 
m�ntion�. it in connectio11 . with grapes, · and vine- . of the. Brahmani�l gods, naked . ascetics . or Niga��-
yards are as yet the pride of modern Koh-Danan . . �has. � · 
· (n;I.Ountain's foot) - in -ivhich it had bee� situ�ted. 
K�M - had Hved h�re .· and · kept hi� · Chinese 
hostages. · · 

. .. · Hackili found here the ancient city W:hich Was · 
· marked by a aeries of undUlations a.nd mriwids · 
which covered an �xtensive area of the northern . 
extre�ty of the plain: The . operations direc�d. . . by him in the 1936-37 season di-ew rich. material 
from the site (No. 2) ·which was found to mark the 
l')l.ins of K�ka's palace . . Sten Konow m�ntio�ed . 

. (Epigraphia Indica XXII) ths.t M. "Barthou, one 
of the French archaeologists; found·her�·a damag� 
ba.S-relief '(14! ins. high) being the first obtain6d 
in or· clo�e _to the a.ncient city. It bore an .inscrip, 
_tion in KMro�thi characters at. the . bo�tom. 

. . . .  · · • :y (e) A (??�) tariye dana�ulie imena 
kuiulathuletta puuno · pu;ae (bha�u). Gift �f Anatari ; t�ough this root of bliss (may it ·b6) for

. 
the .worship of (her) father. ' · 

The e�igraphist aceepted the opiliion, previously 
expressed by another, that the inscription couid be 

· assigned towards t,he end of the K�ar.a veriod, 

- -� . . 
___ .. _ _ . - . . ..... --�.-·;�� ..... � 

. . . . . 
. But history seems to be silent thereafter. Fouch-. . . 
er 'wondered whether Kii.pi.Si WaS destroyed by the' 
first Muslims who invaded' the country in generuJ 
(653-64 ·A,.C.). That this may not .have been: the 

· .· case · could be _· Urlerred from · Bii.iniyan, where, 
during these difficuit tim�s. a Buddhist vihiirii 
survived. for two centuries . longer. His. �thei� 
suggestion is more p!ausible, that is to say, tha� 
the city was sited too inconveniently high a.nd wa� 
removed to the south ami; for reasons ofdefence; 
behind a · second . rampart · of hills. .He exprEissecl 
himself 88 certain, on the other hand, that the 
Islamic invaders imprisoned the last Buddhist king 
in old Kabul (on the Logar �tween the townships 
of Shevaki an:d Ka.mari) and establisheQ the capi· 
tal at the Kabul of today. The palace of E:aniska . . 
a.nd some of his successorst which has been in�n
tioned earlier, seems to have been buried in ruin when · 
the city was destroyed by Sbii.hpur I of Iran: in 241 
A.C. The great royiu rosidenc;Je had ten rooms of 
which· nine were of considerable size with carefully 
built thick walls. The thin slate used in bullding; . . 
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had beim strengthened in parts by the insertion of 
�arefully headed dressers. The tenth room had 
been constructed with greater ca.re than the others. 
It became most important to archaeology beca� 
:n the whole of its northern part there were foUnd 
receptacles of blown glass, alabaster and bronze 
objects. The large quantity of glass articles was . 
characteristic of the glaS.s-making establishments 
of the Syrian coast (beginning in the first cent'ury . 
B.C. and ending about the commenc.ement of the 
fourth cent. A: C.). Some of the glass work ha<J been 
painted in bright col()urs which were remarkably 
well preserved at the time of discovery by the 
Hackin expe�ition. · Objects of . �labaster, iicU:t 
glass . and similar material were also brou-ght to 
light. 

The· Buddhist sculptures at Begram and of some 
nearby sites could probably be dated to the third 
or fourth Cv11tury of our era . 

D. T. D. 

BEHAVIOUR is a. set way of action and reaction 
imder certain conditioning ckcumstances. This has. 
�n �t�#buted, e.g., by Samuel Butler, to memory 
in its Wid�st · · · sense of ancestral experience, 

refer to as instinct, and 
·�'�+"'"""'"'., as not true memory 

. ·. a. school of philosophy 
:;;;M�.��on.\,.as its chief prot

memory which 
in ;an objective 

. · 

?f a habit. 
. . . . . that 

· with · In the southern se-Ction of the same room \ifere'r : 
. mostly found jewel boxes of thin wood covered .. ·. · 

mnamented with J?lates and bands 'of 
bone. · This is considered a d�tmct �. 
to archaeological studies fo� . the. . . 
could be traced to central lndia· · . . .. . ·. region. It was the work of ·. 

· . .. Its kind had not been found iii 
Qn Indian soil itself. . . . 
were found iii Begram . . 
strongly resembles the On.laDneiJttai� 

· but it has been estimated as free 

evidence of remote l\le•SOJ>OtiMnlan 
purely Indian ornamental deta.ib:' 
female figures resemble those found' · · 
ciuring the Ku�a�a period ; most} ·· 
scenes of women occupied .with theii 

· origin Of some composite reliefs (such 
in which. an associated human face .

. 

hy heads of animals with bodies of 
l tas been �igned to places . · 
in the domain ofthe Hellenistic art 

·�:iqllS.elxplfiri�mc.es are not aceoun� 
y :�:noi�eJJo.erlts;· · The mental proce3S 
.· . . . ali epipl1er:,6menon, which 

: :::,�eq.\)¢Ii•!lH,i� :· tlie c�mple:x: ner,vous' and. ·muscular . pf���;�i:l •. . � ���<f. ·VIrhi.c }}J reduces a r�tional being to a 
Dl�� a•J.lto'J:tla·��on 1(cp. Berti:�d ':ttuasell, Anal.11sis ,, . 

. 15.7 �.). Both in th.e Vittuddl!imtJgga 
p� 83) and in. the Viinuttimagga (tr81. . 

. . T.he. ;Pdtfi·, oj Frw!om, pp. 57 ff.), the causes of be- . :. • 'havi�w l;lie enumerated as deeds done in the· past, 
· i.p: .. t)J.�.Y .bave t}leir �ource in previous habit ; or as 

,,;. _;=.; ! •.:{ . :.� - •. . . . . 
· • · · . . . . 

· proportion of some of the chief elements, 
· 

Qt6thera ; or mi excess of some of the car-
. . . . .artd the respective lack of the others. 
a�rted at .the same t�e that� as not all 

•. .,..-,,_,, ,:?- lul� �ad p�enty of d�irable tasks and . 

. 
�ork)e> do m;e . of · gr�y "tempera-. ·-.. . : i}lere !$, n�. �� la,'li' o(�ro�nce . . .,.,,. . . , ..... . . .. · ·····•.· oi' ofh�oliis, tlik . eMAot�he held as 

,-a·,-,-a·eciJ�tv· c 3. · defi.nitioz F (ap�rr..ch_in?idvacana : · ibid. 
· , · ., : . .. · . =. 

. 
· ' ': : _;_ < . ...... -�t::::� - ?'t:.:..:.";�;� . ' .. . 

. 

. ... . . .· 
·.· · . (9afiya). xrla; oo 

Rowland, studying the technique 
. . ·. , :;;Ap.q.:; for; ,p�"'pqse··hr 

at B�gram, held that the treatment ,of the .· l���{;.�����·�, · -i9.! �Jl.lPE'�ent are 
in Buddha figures, which had been redlucc:ldiW·:·��; ;:. ;�t.fJ��·��M#��jj . . ��.��. i.il �· on 'the presence of ·

· 
i1el; of string-like folds, was very reminiscelit · · · .· . : S!��·(r.��), hate (dosa) and 
the sculpture of Palmyra on the trade-route tO · ·· . . . .  0!1· th� th}'OO parallels thereof, 

. 3!editerranean. He found that. the rl!tio of five> ,profitable-way (kUsalapakkhe), 
· · · ·intelllgence (buddhi) and a heads to total body height was exactly as,in Late . 

Romen and Early Christian seulpture, and. that · (vitakka}. See further 
CARITA. 

the mask-like character of Late Antique sculpttmt- ·, 

of Roman art in the third-fifth centuries A;C., wa.S 
''ery marked. 

·':· . -· -:: _ ... . 

� ·. ; . 
, As the ch6ice ofa subject of meditation should be 
based on and agree with one's temperament and 
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character, it is of great importance to know one's 
temperament. · And this may be recongnised from 
the way one. � or sit.s, etc., from the way one 
acts, or eats, from the occurren� of though t.s ; in 
other words, from one's beba.�;our : · 

. iriy� kiccci bhojarul dasaanddito 
dhammappavattito c'eva cariyayo vibhcivaye ti· 

(Viam. iii, § 87, p. H5). 
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As regards the nianner of walking, one �ho has 
passionats temperament, i.e., a character -which is 
predominantly greedy, · will walk carefully, evenly, 
gracefully, with springy mov.smenta and divided 
footprint (aaamphuf,lamajjha : VismA. 106}. One 
who walks in bate, lifts up hiS feet jerkily and; -
.aggressiyely� digs with his toes in the ground. He 
· who walks in infatuation, i.e., �th deluded iempera:. 
ment and bemuddled mind, will move with hesitation 
with � perplexed gaits, shwlling along (Vism. 
ibid. § 88 ; Vitnu#imagga� trsl. p. 59). 

· 

BEING 

'In sitting: and sleeping the same characteristics · BEING (Pali : a� ; Sanskrit : aattva ), always in 
may_ be o�rved, (or; one with greed will sit and . the �nse of living, SE·ntient, rational beirig. In the 

. - lie .d� gracefully, composed, With�ut hurry and suttas a ' being ' is explained as " that desire, JuSt, 

_ 
with confidence. _ One with hateful tempe�ent _ craving .or lure which is conce.mOO. _with the body, 

. .  will bastily lie doWn� curling up . his body and wak- _- . with feeling_, with :Perception, with·menta.lformations 
ing up with sudden mov:oments: One with deluded- . anc;l . with consciousness which (five aggregates) 
chara.c�r will riot prep�· his bed in an orderly become. thereby entangled " (8. lit, 190). Hence, 
manner, · his limbs are stretched and spread out, whatever is capable . ofrbecoming entangled (saito, 
lying do:Wn either. flat on hiS back or :with face insatto) by craving, is called a. being (aatta). It is, · 

- qown . . He takes a long time. to become fully awake. - therefore, consci()usness which aifferentiate1:1 being 
. 

In actionS, imcli as �fug .the room or the (satta) fromnon:being (aaatta), for only colll!ciousness . 

..... ....:! . bing. . f. . . . . � eb:ables a being to be held (�) and gripped (msatto) • 5 .... uen, was . . o clothes, dressing, etc., a 'gre.edy · . , · 

tempe�ent will be clean and even ·iJl biB a.ction.B by desire and greed for the aggregates · (Vi..."m. ix. 
gentle_, careful, graceful. But a hateful char8.cter § 53, P� 257)· . . . 
will. act hurri6dly, Un.eve:nly, noisily, te�ly, stiffly. 1 Bein!r ' is a.IBo disiingliishe<l. from mere ' existing • 

And one with a. deluded Inind will dress m a slovenly by ita faculty of breathing. Hence animals whose 
way and unevenly ; untidy arid-irregular, inc�mplete existence depends on the inha.Jing and exhaling of 
and tardy in hiS' actioilB, he _will betray· indecision breath (piituJ} are conaidered a.s beings. Plants do 

· and lack of skill. · not oonie under this category. 
· SiuiiJa.x:ly the preferences for certain types of food Beings are also referred to as creatures (bhiUa). 
ale joined With mental prefe:rences cpnditioned by . which have animate nsture 8s principle on account 
tem�ental inclinations. - A greedy tempera.- oOheir being genera -'6<1 (abhinibbattata)� A .  being . .  
ment will iike pch and sWeet food-; such a· one will has individuali� (pilltogala), as opposed tq a group ; 
partake of his food, savouring the various tastes and he baS individual characteristics and behaves 
enjoying good food. A. cha�ter steeped in he.te 8.('-<:ordingly with intention and volition (cetana) • . 

will prefer hot spices and sour food, fillfug his And finaily a being has ·persona1ity (attabhava), or 
mouth . and Swallowing big mouthfuls· . without ' . individual nat� (ibid. § 54). 
tasting. • A deluded mhtd ·has no settled cr.�ice as 

. to � ;  he · ea.�, scattering his food all round, 
his mind oblivious to what he is·. doing. 

A1so as regards the perception ·of visible objects, 
or sounds, or smells, a pa.Ssiona.te or greedy tempera
ment will attach it!Y.!lf l6 tbe slightest pleasure, 

All this, however, does not give any permanence 
to an UidiViduai being. With ita capacity to iict 
consciously, it also has the liability of reaction and 
responsibility. Thus, all beings . are subjeet to 

- tl!.e law of karma, to birt}J, sorrow, decay, death 
and rebirth in the various spheres of eXistence, in 

. . ' I 
i 

, . ·� "' 
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the animal and other subhuman regions, in the 
human reFilm and in the spheres which constitute 
the materialisation of conscious states of graded 
perfection. . . 

See nlso EXISTENCE. y.,_ 
U. G. A. v. Z. 

BELATTHA KACCAHA, a sugar-dealer. While 
going along the main road from Rajag�a to 
Aildhakavinda Wi�h five hundred caitloads of pots 
full of sugar (gu[akumbha), he saw the Buddha · 

. . . ' 
ac�omparued by twelve . hundred and fifty . 
bhikkhus, seated at the foot of a tree. 

Then Bela�tba Kaccii.na approached the Buddha 
and infonned him ofb is desire to offer the'bhikkbus 
a pot of sugar ea,ch. The Buddha asked him· to 

· bring only one pot of sugar and offer it to the bhik
khi.ts. He gave six rounds ofsugar tothe bhikkhus 
and found some sugar still remaining. The Buddha 
.asked . . him to throw it in . a plaee where 
there was . little green gra&$ �or into water 
which was ·devoid of livmg creatures. Thereupon; 
be dropped the sugar .into tbe water and the water 
crackled and sent forth steam and smoke. The . 
Buddha preached to him a discourse, at the end of
which Bela�tha Kacca.n:a became a followe� of the . 

Buddha. ( Vin. I� 224 it); 
I. K. 

BEL� TTHASISA, an arabant thera, preceptor 
(upa]Jhiiya) of Ananda. He was one among the 
thousand ja�ilas, with Uruvela-Kassapa at their . 
head, who were won over by the Buddha. Once 
he was a.ffiicted with scurvy and -his robea clung 
to him. 'I.:he Buddha while visiting the dwelling . . 
places of the monks saw some of them pouring 
�ter on BelaUhasisa's robes in order. to separate 
them froin his body. Being told that th� monk 
WJl.S afflicted · with scurvy, the Buddha allowed 
the use of powder, as a t-herapeutic treatment, 
and bandage ( Vin. I, 202, 295 f.). · 

Once he �as living in the forest near Savatthi. · 
In order to avoid the trouble of going his . alms. 
round regularly he used to _ dry whatever .rice 
was left after eating, and when there was �eed �f 
food he would sprinkle water ·on 'the driixl rice 

· and eat it. In this way he did ' not' enter the 
village . for alms regularly. When asked by · th� 
other . monks . he explained · the matter to them, 
and they reported it to the Buddha. The Buddha 

. rebuked him and laid down a rule that. it waii an · 
offence to hoard food or drink . for consumption · 
later . ( Vin. IV, 86). The conimentary to the 
Dha,mmapada says that the thera was innocent of 
the. charge since . his conduct was �otiv�ted by · 

his having few wants (qppicchatii), and no rule had 
been laid down at the , time the offence was 
.committed (Dhp.A. II; 171). · 

BELATTBAliiKA, a brahinan of Savatthi. One During· the_ time of the . Buddha _ Padumuttara, 
-day, he list�ned to a discourse Preached . by the he was born in a noble family, and having listened 

, Buddha, · and entered the Order. Having tak�� to a 8ermon of the Buddha, joined the Order, 
· . a topic of meditation and Hvirig in a forest in. Kosala, but could not progress very far on the path tO. 
he grew slothful and rough,. in speech. When the perfection, though he gained much merit. Sub. 
Buddha realised that · . the . thera's insight was . sequently he was born among gods · and · men, 

maturing; he appeared .before him �d admoniShtxl· an� thirty-one kappas ago . o�ered a ·. matUlmi� 
him in a verse. Thereupon, the thet"a was filled fruit to the Buddha Vessabhu .. During this Buddha· 

·with agitation and soon after at�ined·,&rabantabip. �riod he was born in a br� family, and . · 
. Thirty-one kappas ago, dur�g the. tiine of the 

bef�re
. 
the Buddha attained erilightenment (bQdhi), . 

Buddha Vessabhu, he . was a learned b�ahman . he renounced the world as an 8scetic undet Uruvela 
. . . · · . Kl;lssapa _(Thag.A; r, 71). 

· 

and having renounced the worid he beCame an · 
· .ascetic. One day, . when he was wa.ticitnfug�-abotit 

. Probably . Bela��haaisa thera is- .identical with 
with his pupils, he saw the Buddha V��hu, Mii.tUiuilgaphaladii.yak& thera of the Apadana . 

. and offered him some flowers. A.8 a conseq�o�� . (�p. It, 446); . 

of that meritorious deed, he was born among .· gods · 
. and men · during several births .(Thag. v. , Wl ; 

W. G. W • 

ThagA. I, pp. 217-218). Bela��hii.nika is probSbly 
to . be identified with Campakapuppbiya thera of BELATTBIPUrr A, one of the six famous heretical 

_ ihe Apadana, who is said to have offered seven . . . teachers of
. 
the Buddha's day. See SARJAYA 

. ·flowers to the Buddha Vessabhu twenty�cine BELA'F{HIPUTTA. . "
. 

kappas ago, and to have been born as a world 
niler (cakkavatti) by the name of Vihatabhiisa 
.(.Ap. I, p. 167). 

.. �-� . .... ·':· � ..... 

L K. 

. .·,-; ... 

BELIEF (1), confidence in the Buddha and . his tea'ohing resulting in deep devotion to and 
affection for · both, supported by �liailce on 
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the experience of the Buddha, together With 
a r;ersonal understanding of his teaching. 
See SADDHA. 

BELIEF (2), iJ1l the sense of view, dogma, theory 
'etc. ThiS is broadly classified as .right veiws, 
(aammd diUhi) and wrong views (micdw dif4hi) • . 

Any theory, religious, philosophical or otherwise 
that is in k�pmg with . the Buddha's teac�g is 
referred to a.s aamma d*hi and any theory that 
is contrary to his teaching is called · miccha d#thi. 
See DtrfHI. ' . 
BELIGALA, the Sinhalese name for Billasela, a 
mountain in Ceylon. See BILLASELA. 

brought to bear on this historic region of the Four 
Korales. But his major work, justifiably con
sidered his life work, began with the aH.<;umption 
of full time duties (interrupred occasionally by the 
exigencies of the Judicial Service) at AnurSdhapura. 
He moved there on July 7, 1890, and this is generall�
regarded M the commencing date of the department 
of t}le Archmological Survey of . Ceylon. There
had been two predecessors, t:r.e epigraphists P. 
Goldschmidt and E. MUller, but they held only 
the office and had no department �der them. 

The antiquities which Bell investigated, re
corded, studied and interpreted, with an accuracr 

· which the researches of later years have hiudl�r 
affected, were monument

.
s dating from �he histo.rical 

notices of Buddhism from the · time . of Mahinda . 
. BELL, HARRY CHARLES PURVIS ( 1831-1 937), when Asoka . was ruling in India. Although the 
a British officer in the . Ceylon Civil Service who undisturbed . evidence of such a venerable period 
served as the head of the Archreological Survey of was obtained almost solely in the form of 9iwe 
Ceylon from 1890 to 1912. Archmological research mscriptions, such of the early cetiyas (e.g., Kat:� taka . in the Island has been largely in Buddhist remains; . · Cetiya of Mihintale) as were not affected ·by late1· and most 0( it was centred Oii t�e antiquities in . 

· · touches, retained features at:tributed to the first the . ancient capital dties, Anuradhapura and 
Polonnaruva. Bell, a. membe.r of the high�st century. B.C., at least� He investigated, for ins- · 

· tance, the first cetiya on h,i toiical record (that of administrative service (which he joined in . 1873), : ·the · Thiiparii.ma in .Anuriidhapura), though its wal{ se�g a!! the District Judge of Keg aile when; .· · 
in July, 1890, the Goverpor appointed him Arch�- original · form had been obscured by · :Periodic�! 

restorations. This is. the earliest Buddhist structure. logical Commissioner; His education in Western 
· �eluded in his work ; it formed but one of a serie>: · . CJassics had.given him a p�.edilection for antiquities� 

and h(l ha.d h,is first direct e�rien.ce and training . of the class which ranged over . a period of time 
in writing. on this. subject by. co1laborati0g with extending over a mi..llenium, down to· the end or 
Sir Albert Gray (once of the · Ceylon Ci� Service) the dynasty of kings at Polonnaruva. · His field . 
who. edited for. the Hakl'!lyt Society of London, the covered every other class : cave dwellings of the 
Voyag� of Fra� Pyrard of Laval, . · to the East inost ancient Buddhist tYIJe, shrines, monastic 
Indie-s, tl!e Maldives,. th� Mol'!J.CCa$ aful Brazil . . He · residential complexes and hospitals incorporatiiig 
also h8d two CeylOn SesSional P(Jpera (XLIII ofl881, appw-teilant features (enclosing walls, food troughs, 
XV: of 1921) published in his name, on the authority . medicine-boats),- architectural and sculptured de- · 
of the government 01} whose izlsti'Uctions he had ·tails (moonstones, guardstones), moats, privies· 
visited the Maldive Islan.ds. · The seeond of these . (uniquely treated in ancient Ceylon), · wells, and 

· (monograph on hiStory, archmolqgy and epigraphy) · innumerable objects. from which aspects of the 
is c_onsidere<l the most compreh&nsjve account, .up life of the ancient religious communities could be 
to the present day, of the Buddhist antiquities of dis�erned. 

. . 

· these " Twelve Thousand Isles ". It is from this · · 

. publiea"tion that . information is av�ilable on the 
Epigraphy has been invaluable in a study of the . . 

. ancient Sangha of the colin. try and Bell, duririg -fact · that. Buddhism (with the . Sinhalese language 
of . .ceylon) was active in these isles until the ciose 

almost a. quarter c�ntury of archaeological work; 
· collected (and discussed) nearly a thousand ins-of the 12th cent . .A.C., �hen Islam and Muslim ·· · · · criptions. It was also during his period of offic.e culture ·superseded them. . and through his exertions that the studies of this • 

. Be�'s first Cey��m ar�hmol9�ical ·�tudies .wer� .in 
. 

branch of archmology were organized on a ;cientifi� 
· the KegP.lle District where hf3'.was. serving ; .t th� · basis and presented to the learned world ·m · the 

time of hiS appoin�ment. .These iue known b)· f�rm.· of the Epigraphia ZeiJlanica. (Though . Bell 
the popularly current title Kegalle Report ; there is laid down· office in 1912, · this journal ·I)as :been 
even today very Iitt�e l>y whic4 thiS work could .be contii:ming· its course and has since nin into Volume · : e��ged, :so p��etrating was· the �d�(!try he had V, Pt. 1, which was published in 1955) 1 

. ·, 

.. ,, ..... �- ' -·· ·--:-� .... . . . .· -.... 

. -� 

. .. 
· :• 
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Bell wrote tirelessly and vohiminously, even 
after he retired from service. He was consulted 
for expert opinion on intricate problems, some of 
them legal. The largest part of his writing was · 
published under the authority of the government 

· and appeared as Se.�sional Pa]>ers or Administration 
Reports which mostly presented the scientlfic 
material .under his notice. Soine ·of his research 

. was also given in the Orie�iHt; the. Ceylon Anti-

Voyage of Franyois Pyrard of Lavel to the Ea,t 
Indies, the Maldive, the Moluceas and Brazil, 

·translated into English, Vol. I-II, London� 1887-90. 

A, complete list of these articles can be found in 
Ceylon T9day, Vol. I, Nos. 2 and 3, compiled by 

· L);n de Fonseka.. · , 

D T. D; 

_ .;, rjuary, the Ceylon Literary Reg�ter�l�h.�.:�o� ' BELLS figure prominently in Buddhist temple of the Ceylon Branch of t�e RoyM :-¥�-f,r:,:��f���- . -ritua}s in pountries like the Tibetan region of China, 
So deeply immersed in arch�o�;.J.f.i�i\U:dts . Ifuml�� abd Ceylon. in the Tibetan region of 

branches was Bell that it is impo8siblt �!t:)udge. in China, the prayer bell called drilbu is part of e. monk's 
what he excelled, Or, What his ��ffi',�?fPiiJ �as.

. 
equipment, aqd it is BOUtided as SCCOD;lpaniment 

He will be always remembered foi'.hls}�h�fil5ution� · · to the repetition of chanting of prayers . or to fill 
which revealed aspects of BuddhiBt�llre"·ahd hist<iry • up the interval · of worship: The p�ose of 

· through �chmology � Indeed;, ·t&r�,%bfs ·' 'day· the ringing this . bell .while chanting prayers is to c8.u · 
average man. gives the name ,•!/;:BeJt parly " to the: the attention of the . beings who· are worshipped, 
Archreological .Survey ; and; tlNS;'iffiiot likely to be or to keep off evil . spirits. These prayer bells 
displaced. More than. the· · ·· 

· . 
6f the often have a handle of the shape of a ·half dorje, 

Survey itself, that . of another equipment of a monk in Tibet, used 
should be. regarded as .the to aecure good fortune and ward · off evil. · This 
which his name will be handle i,s USually OrJ:!.amented with mystic symbols . 
i!. dozen years aftsJ:' .. his carved on it (Monier Williaina, Buddhism� 323 f.) • 

. · .�rc. haiology that the . · · . . . . . ' 
In Bumia, the use of prayer bells is not prevalen. t 

Archreological Survey.of Ceylon 
and none of the six volllines �0 
Bell's own work. 

One result of Bell's activities . 
ancient Buddhist shrint'B whicli the · 
:community was led to tak�. ' 
brought the government �n::uc:u:vlvJ{J 
with the religioniSt. Bell . . ·. 

. p68se8sivt' qf his field haci not, in . 
t.e�perament from whic4 _ ,_,_· . . �

·._,.�..,.,. 
ness. When, 

. 
for instance, he 

charge of .the Eight Sacred 
of · Anuriidhapura it was not 
yielded. He was unrelenting . ,in . 
such revered figures as Valisinha . 
the Buddhist protagonist beloved · 

. to Bell he was an " agitator ". Such 
excepted, Bell was. a deeply 
who, through a pure devotion . · 
succeeded in envisaging the 
the ancient Buddhists of Ceylon. 

but bells of different sizes are found in almost all 
rhonasteries. · Monier Wiliiams (ibid. pp� 526 . f.) 
�bserve� t.hat the :real rise of palls in Burmese 

· . 
· 
�mples · is to draw the attention of .the deities 

. . . and th� . spirits 'to the act . of worship and thus 
.·• '· ��ur� the registering of merits� The bell is usually 

. sounded when a person finishes his prayer. \ ·. .  ' ·. ' . 
. ;;_. The dedication of bells to temples is considered 

·. )>.y the Burmese an act of special merit. The 
. . purp�se of dedication is often inscribed ori. the ·bell . 

and usually it is for the gaining of merit and to 
.� 61:Jtain protection for . the donors, th�ir . children . 
. and their property by the deities aild Citb�r .spirits . .  

S�veral doz�ns of bells thus · dedicated are· hung · 
6\It!:!ide th� . large pagodas,>whilb one' ·or two are 
fo'und inside the c·en.tral sh,rine Ubid. 527). ·. i · . �.:·Rf!R·��i�J signill,ca.fc.e. .��p�� ;the. b�lls in B�a 

')�?����Nffl:g_!�Jf;_,�;��o:;%�.§t��:IH:g,. ·dediCated . to the . 

MJP�' ;.t�BM, �:Yh:��m�-::��od��aya in 1790 �-�
/'1\'i;t�J���;; . . : 'lr��}���;,��rPv:����f,g��k?.ell m · the w��ld, bemg 

· otie�thu-d ofilie, �· Tsal" Kolokol " of 173o m Moscow He lived vigorously to a ripe old ago : . ., . · ,, ;> . -"··'·; i '<c> ;: . ,. ·• ' ··  ·: · ''· · ,_ . '· . 
ninety years, and died oit September 21, ' .il.n,9. J�?�)�6P.' tp:n�s . 88 large 88 that of St. Paul's . 
Kandy which. be had made his home. }ri:;����? (4SC_AR. 1907-8, P· 36, and Pl. X b). 

His writings appea:r in the following session� ' . . -'Bells ar� in u8e in · almost every modern monas· 
. 

papers : Archreological Survey · Reports · of Ceylo'il�-� iicy;1n�Ceylon' and are usually hung on towers. 
1 89�1915 ; JCBRAS. 1 88�1935 ; (Jeylon ,Anti- - Th� p\upose of these bells is somewhat similar to 

.quary; 1 91�24 ; Tlw Orientalist, 188�80 ; T� that of the bells in Burma, the bell being sounded 
· Maldivian Islands. 1881, 1940 (Colombo) : The · by the worshipper after his prayers in the shrine. 

'· � 
··� .. ,. ·.-:' 

------·-- - -·-=-------·--- . ... 
. .  ·.�:.-. 
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On occasions of spe�ial offerings (puja) to the 
Buddha, the bell is rung to t-he accompaniment of 
the beating of drums and �he blowing of flutes. 
The SaddharmiilariJcii.ra, a mediaeval . Sinhalese 
religio-literary work, indicates that tbe bell was 
first used, in . Ceylon, on important occ9.sions for 
the plirpose of . summoning monks and others. 
Later,_ it came �o be considered as a form of offering · 
and became a part of the aabda-piZja, i. e., offering 
of music, along with the beating of drums and the · 
blowing of conches and the sound of flutes . (cp. 
M. B. Ariya.pa.la, Society · in Mediaeval Ceylon, 

. 246 f.). 

Ancient .bells · of copper · furnished with ring
·sha.ped handles and iron " tongues " · have :been 
di!ICQVered among the excavations at Ta.kkasila 
(ASIAR. 1915-6, p. 15, and Pl. . IX). Bells 
also figure prominently in Indian stone sculpture. 
Chains of bells. are a. common motif in Indian 
Buddhist sculpture and the . Asokan pillars have 

· . lotiform bell capitals as an architectural pattern 
(ASIAR. 1902-3, p. 192 f. ; B . . Rowland, :J.'he 
Art arnl Architecture Qj India� 39). ·Rega.rd�g the 
bell capitals of Asokari . pillars, · some . scholars are 
of the opinion .that they represent th.e attempt of 

· foreign pra.ftsrrien, imbued with Helleliiti ideas to .. . . . , .· . .. . . J . . 8CfUlpf' the �dian lOt\llJ . symbol and that . they 
. 'tea.lly represe�t< the ·overtunied lotu.S (cp. -IiiQ. 

193'5, pp. 135 f.). ·  These capitals are, howevers 
�Diiniscimt of-the . bell-shaped bases of the Aoha.e
menid. pillars· (B. Ro;w_lan.d, loc. cit.). One of the 

_ . shapes or" domes of-stiipos in Ceylon. is desc�i� a8 
tlle bell-shape . (goo�akara) and this is -the in�st . 
popular ·shape in Ceylon, · Burma a�d Siam in · 

modern · times (S. _ Para.na.vitana; . . The Stup� ·in 
Ceylon, p. 27). 

Percy Brown (lndian ArcJi.#ecture,'p, 11 )  presumes 
that there could })e some symbolic signific_a.nc:e in 
the bell, since it is used in temple ritual a.nd its . shape . figures prominently in &rOhitecture arid 
8culi>ture. J. C. Cirlot (A D:ictionciry of Symbo�, 
London, 1962, p. 23) says that the sound of the 
bell

_ 
� &ymbolic of creative power • . · The hanging 

posttlon of the bell denotes the mystic significance 
or objects which are suspended between heaven 

. and earth. It is related by its shape ·to the vault 
and,_ consequently, to the heavens. . ·

. · · 
H.R.P. 

In India.,_ people were informed of masa
meetingS,

. 
etc. �y me� of �ooden go�gs ; 

copper bells do not seem to have been Used in 
early times. 

"':-. · - •.• 7'. -� 

In China., Korea and J apa.n copper bells were 
used from olden times. Two kinds of bells are 

used in temples, viz., bonsh"o (9) and hanslW 
(� in Japanese). 

BonshO is also called tsurigane (hanging bell). 
· koshO (big bell) and so on. The upper part of the 

bon.ahO is like a bowl and the lower is in the form 
of a. cylinder. At the top, .there is .a hanger, 
called ryuzu (dragon's 'head). On the cylindrical 
part, a little above the edge, there are two circular · 
surfaces on opposite sides which should be beaten 
with a piece of wood. 

· 

The size of a bpn.a!W . varies, but usually · it is 

about four feet in height and two feet in diameter. 
Some are, however, much bigger. It is mentioned 

. that the_-bell of the Hsi-ming-szii in China is mB.de 
of ten thousand ch'in of copper _(one ch'in equals 
16 Chinese ounces or 1! lb. avoirdupois). The 

bell-a.t .the HokO-ji in Japan is fift�en feet in height, 
nine feet in diameter and eighty-three thousand · 

kilogra.mmes in weight. 

The origin of bells in China. is not clear, but 
bells were used mostly during and aft�r the Chou 
dyn�ty (557-89 A.C.) . . The Kwmg-hung-ming-chi - · 

. ���IJI- Taiska, No. · 2103) · manti�ns the 
descriptions· written on three bells, two of which 
were :ffia.de in 570 A.O, and 665 A.C. respe.ctively. 

·In Korea, too, bells. have been inade from ancient 
t-imes. Among old bells, the bell at the Feng-te-szii 
is perhaps t�e best }ptown and was ca.St in 771 A. C. 

· Ani�ng the . bell� to be found in Japan, the 
bells _at the Myoshin-ji is probably the oldest 
to be made in Japan, and is believed to hav� been . 
cast in 698 A.C. The Kofuku-ji at Nara has a 
bell made in 727 A.C. · 

. 

Hanska, · literally .means half-sized bell, and is 
usually two feet in height and one foot in diameter. 

· A bonshO is hung in a special bell tower, � hanska 
is hung under ·a plate at the .bMk of a temple or · 

· in a. corridor. This half-sized bell is sometimes . 
. called Jcanaka (call-bell), because' it is used to call 
people,. and sometimes called hamka (meal-bell) ' 

· because it is used 
· 

for ipforming the. time of. 
meals. And also, a bell in a ball of Buddhas is 

. called densM (hall-bell) and a bell in a meditation . · 
hall is called sOdoska (meditation bali-bell) .  

. 

During and after t�e Tokuga.wa Period (1603- . . 
1867 A.C. ), hanskas have· been used as · fire-alarms 
also. · 

· 
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BELL-TOWER (shiirii •• in Japanese),a special BE�UVA, a village near Vesali, aituatetl\ to .the 
tower to hang a bell in . It was believed in China · south of that city (SA . III, 201 ; MA. III, 12). 
and Japan that a bell had been hung in a towj3r in The Buddha, having decided to spend his last 
the Anathapii).Qikii.rama in Jetavana in the time rainy (vassa) sea.'lon in Bejuva; asked t�e bhikkhus . of the Buddha, but this does not seeni to be to be m, Ves8lj (S. V, p. 152). According to t.ho 
corrr.ct. The practice o.f hanging bells in spe<;ial commentary, the Buddha suggested this because . 
towers seems to have had its beginning iir Cbina , he felt that the bhikkhus would enjoy bette1· 
Korea nnd Japan. comforts with · regard to food and dw�lling in 

The Jitiiki (�J;if� the description on temples Vesii.li, rather t,4an in a small village like Be}uvn. 
and towers) . says : According to the rules of · · (SA . ID, p,: 202). 
the arrangement of halls 'or temples, a bell-tower When the Buddha • w-as in Be}uva he suffered 
should be in the eastern part in a t�tnple site. from · an attaCk of acute dyaentry; · and &kka 
Thi� is the ancient rule. In China, ther� are many attended ·on hiin personally. 
bell� towers which follow this rule. · Among them, · ·· · . · · · ' · · · ·· L �t was while living in 13e}uva, that ai!anda · the bell-tower ofthe T'ien-ning-szu in the Cbe-chiang asked the .Buddha as to who woUld lead the Order province is very beautiful 'B.nd is of peculiar cpns- · .of . bhikkhus; · when he psssed aw�y. The tructitm. It is a two-storeyed tower but it appears . �uddha's reply was that each disciple; while being to be fo�r-storeyed, becini.Be every stOrax, bas a 

a lamp linto himself, should work out his own ·· roof-like decomtion. And every roof bends up- . . salvation (D; II, 98-100 ; S. V, 152 ff.). ward. 
;The bell towe� of the Sung-kuang �u in Korea 

is a one-storeyed . square bUil<iin:g. being about 

two meters on e�ery side. As the roof is ebap00 
like � cros.'l, i� is called the Shih-tzu-ko or the cross-
hall. . 

It is said that Ananda lived m Bejuva after the 
pasaing away of · the Buddha. While he was 
there, a. holJ86�holder, named -D��Il: of M�haka, 
visited hitil and · asked him whether the Buddha · 
had poin�d out · that . if a . bh�u is diligent. 

. ardent and self-resolute, his .  mizid although not 
In Japan, too, bell�towers · have been built . yet freOO., would be freed, whether his cra�g· not 

Rince ancient times . . · '!'he · Daia?�ji-garan-et�gi . · yet d�royed would be destroyedcand . he WOWd 
· (:1$;�!m�itg the Daian"ji;: ita . origin and ita attain the freedom from bondage, which he had 
buildhJgs) which wa.s wri�ten · in 747 A. 0., not yet attained. Anand�, ha�g confirmed· 
states : "There are two toWer81 .aitogether. 'rp.e that the Buddha had Said so, eiplained to Dasrun:� 
one is t.he siitra-tower (Hb:rary-) •. . • • . • • •  The the -eleven-fold way . by which .one could attain 

oth�r is the bell, tower." . A . similar , description the state of deathlessness (M. I, 349 ff.; A; V, 342 
is found in the l:lOr!fUji-gara� :(T1te lioryii-ji, ff.). 
its origin and its buildings). ·. Theae:'�te bell� towers 
made in p..<Urs· With siitl-a.-towers 

_(
liJiraries). · But 

bell-towers were soinetiines .. co,iSt�cted in con
junctiou with drum-towers. Jrh� 1f.6J�k�ji;ran
sh0ki (ftli�EE·&B Th� origin of•Uie. ·:�ofuku-ji) 
mentions, "The bell-tower _and t�·e · �"tower 
are between the golden haU _and tha ledture hall. 
The dium-tower is in the east and; ·.�he })ell-
tower 'is in the w�t/'. · · .�,

-

According to , the Theragiitha, Anl1ruddha died 
in Ve}uvagii.ma in the Vajji country. It is possible 
that this name refers to Be}uvagama (Thag. p. 84. 
v. 919). . 

. 

I. K. 

BELUVAPA!$�UVINA, the lute ;(tiina} camed by 
Paiicasikha. See MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 

· . J . te · · 1 . have bell BEMAREs; i.e;, ��i; ' the . Ciapital . of Kasi-At present, many ap8Ileee mp Ol! < '.· . .  � •:-.\' - . .  janapada. See BAR�ASt .. : . . . 
towers. . , .,. _, ,  ;-_, .  . 

. The style of bell�towera differs in many -f�Spects. 

There are one-storeyed towers and tWo-s+...qreyed · 
towers. Pillars of some one-storeyed; · ' towers 
stand vertically and those of others -are, sJightly 
sl�ting. in a two-storeyed tower, a bell is� h� 
in the first floor. Then, the ground floor JS the 
gate of the temple �r is . covered with wooden· 
planks. 

�--· -·· -.. -:--� '� _. -·· . . . 

B.ENCHAIIABOPITR . WAT� a Buddhist !!brine 
-in Bangkokt -Thailarid; King Rama. V of Thailand 
had:a· reptlcacof the -hE!autiful image of the Cbinarst 
B1iacnm· 1:jn . Pitsimuloke. · made and enshrined 
he� · (X; E. ' WellS, · Thai Buddhism, Ita Rites 
dn<l· ·Ac�vitiea, pp. 41 f.). Here was held . the . firSt ·natiq:D:ai conference of the Council Of Buddhist 
:Associations, in 1953 (ibid. p. 258) .

. H. R.  P. 
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BENCHO, (WH�:), a Japanese priest of the JOdo 
(Pure Land) sect. His surname was Furukawa 
and another n2.me of his was Bonna. He was 
styled ' ShCk6-bo ' · 

He was born on May 6th of t.he second year of the 
OM era ( I I 62 A.C.), at Kusuhashi, Kazuki, Oka, 
Chikuzen (present Fukuoka prefecture). At seven 
years of age, he became a disciple of MyohO of the 
Bodai-ji of the same prefecture . . When he was 

· nine · years of age, he received the ordination, and 
. at the age of fourteen, he received the higher ordi · . 

nation at the · Kanzeon-ji in Tsukushi (present 
Fukuoka prefecture) .  He learned the Tendai 
doctrine under Yuishin of the · Hakugan-ji_ for 
thre� ye·ars, then under Jojaku of the Myojo-ji for 
five yea.rS. To recite his prayers he climbed the 
Hiko-san (mountain) daily. 

Though h� understood the dcictrine oft he Tendai, 
he was afraid that learning in a place remote 
from the center of the Tendai sect would not st¢ice. 
So, he went to Mt. Hiei (Hiei-san) in the second year 
of the Juei era ( 1 183 A. C.) and studied the Tendai 
doctrine under Kannei, the chief instructor of the . · 
southern valley of the _Toto of Hiei-san' and then 
under Hoohi-bO Shi>shin .of the eastern valley� 

' 

-. In .1 190 A.C., ori �he com�ietion of his study at. 
· Hi�i-�, hi;l returned 'to ChikUzen and �tayed at . 
the hermitage built on the site of his late mother's 
hou8e: In the -following year, he was appointed 
chief instructor of the Aburayama (See EncyBsm. 

· I, p. 152). · Wh�n his. younger brother died, he was . 
stru�k by .the uncertainty of life. • · 

He acc�pted npination to the post ill ch�rge of 
. th� reco'n!!truction of the three-storeyed tower of 

· Myojo-ji; _Mt�r completing the reconstruction, he 
went to Kyoto in order to obtain a Buddha image 
to be installed in the tower . . When he was staying 
at th� hou� of Kokei, a celebrated Buddhist scul
ptor, he remembered that his teacher ShOshin h� 
admired Genkii. So, one day he ·visited Genkii. 
When he listened to Genkii 's sennon on the three 

. gra(les of the Nembutsu (chanting the name of 
Amitii.bha), BenchO realized that the. ordinary 
men's .way to attain enlightenment was the way of 
the Nembutsu only. He b�came the disciple of 
Genkii immedia�ly and thenceforth he visited 
Gel}kii daily till his return. to Chikuzo. His cortver· 
sion was· at the age of thirty-si.x. In July of the 
Sa.me year, as the Buddha-image w� completed, 
he bro"!Jght i� to the Myojo-ji and performed the 

· -�mo�y of iristaning the image in the tower. In 
· August of the (ollowing. year, at the request of · Genkii� he went to Iyo (present Ehime prefecture) 

to promulgate the N eml)utiu. He went to Kyoto 
again in 1 1 99 {or 1 198 or 1 200 A.C.), and then 
Genkii transmitted the most profound doctrine of 
the Pure Land to him. In 1204, he returned to 
his n1.1.tive place, where he promulgated the N em

butsu with the result that more than two thousand 
persons, both priests and laymen, became the 
devotees of t.he Pure Land 8ect. 

In 1212 A. C., in accordance with a dream of his, 
he pJaced the image of Shan"tao (Zendo in Japanese) 
at Hakata and preached the ·dotJtrine of the Pure 
Land for one hun�d days. T'ne Zendo-ji now 
stands at this place. 

Shichiro N orimune, the lord of a castle, became a 
supporter .of his and made the house of Norimune's 
mother a temple, which was called Tanjosan Kichi· · 
jo-ji. From there, BexichO went to the Kuriya
dera {present Annyo-ji) in Chikugo and performed 
special N ernbutsu practice for one thousand days. 
He founded a temple called Zendo-ji in the same 
province. 

Then, Yoa Kusano's respect for Bencho became 
so great'tha.t Yoa donated paddy fields. for the use 
of the monasteries. In 1228 A.C., BenchO per
formed special N embutsu practice with twenty people 
for forty eight nights at · the- Ojo-in; Shirakawa, 
Higo (Kumamoto ptefedture). There, he c6rirpiled 
the Mdtswlai-Nembutsu-Jushin (*it�.f�M��FP) by 
which he_ showed · the tradition of the N embuts-u 

dootr.ine-. . In D�cember ·of ·the same year, he . 
performed. special Nemlnit.su practice at the Saiko- . 
in in the same prefecture. In 1230, he copied the. 
smaller 8ukhiivativyuha iii Chinese, bowing his head 
thrice every t_ime he wrote a character. He hoped . 
to keep this copy with him at his death. . In the 
following year, · he wrot.e the N embut,su-my(jgi 
-shu (�{;ll���) in three fascicles. In · 1233, 
BencM sent Soan, his disciple, to China for learning 
Shan-tao's doctrine of Amitabha. BencM founde-4 
the Jonen-ji in Chikugo in 1235. It was in . Sept
ember of the following year that Ryoohii, his most . 
emine!lt. disciple, met him for the :first time at the 
Tenpuku-ji. At the same temple, in 1237, BenchO · 
lectured on the doctrine of the Pure Land, ·which 
was copied by Ruochii and complied in six fascicles, 
entitled the. iOdo-shuy6-shU (r-1±*��'· In 
the same year, Bencho wrote the 'l'estu-&nchaku

hongan-Nembutsu-shU (0�1l't.ffll�) in hvo • 
fagCicles. - In Oct<>ber of the same y�r he fell ill. 
In January of the folloWing y�ar ( 1238 A.C.), he 
gavo the bodhisattva precepts to his disciples. On 
the last day of February, the same year, he died 

' while chanting the name of Amitabha Buddha. 

·-�:(t· 
_.:;J ... -...�·-·�---� --�-.. -

·�
·
'· -'< · --�-� .. -- -�- - -:· ·--:-.:__·;::::ill 
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His body was cremated and the ashes were buried at 
the Zendo�ji. Some of his ashes were buried at the 
Nison-in at Saga, according to his wish on his 
death bed. 

He ia honoured as the second patriarch of the 
Jodo sect. 

After the passing away of Genkii, the fOlmder of 
the Jodo sect in Jaran, his disciples had slightly 
varying intei'Pretations of the dootrine of the. Pure · 
Land BuddhiSm. And thus, {our sub-schouls were 
formed. BenchO's school was �lied ' G'binzel.-h� ' 

' which is the JOdo sect itself at present; 
.

. He.i.S ther�
fore respected as . the seco:p.d patr:on 6£. the JOdo 
seet. 

· · . . 1'· . · 0 . . 

He recited the smaller Sukhiiivatwyuha in Chinese 
and the OjiYraisan six times dally. and chanted the . 
Ncmbutsu sixty thousand times daily. He trave- , 
lied in many prefectures a:t:td is said to have founded 
forty-eigh't :tefuples; ·. He ��te the Jodoshu-myo� 

. moku�mondO ll4l±� �rs5�) in three fascicies, the . 

Nembut:Ju-sanjinyoslpu (����u�·) the S.h.ikichi
Jodo-ron �-��±�.}. �d the Nemh:utsU-o]o�shW]yo 
mon (�M\tt:��ffr�)' �alm.l'li from the · texts men-
tioned above. · . . ._ 

· 

.• , !  
• ' }  

BENDALL, CECIL . (I85�l9Q�),; ;�p� .} unongst 
Orientalists for his Sailskri(atli'�ie�fWith speciru 
reference to the Mahayana. · ' , ;I!�', 'Ra,�,d;�'Yo }isits 
to NepaJ and parts of I:P.dit.Ulild,: m. tii6)'ormer 

. �ountry, he �iscovered 
.
the �¥tJ��l¥��i:§i�a- . 

. muccaya. · Tlus work, edited · by h,�,�� I>.�l?!ished 
. in the Bibliotheca Buddhica aerielrq�R�JJ: _: ;JI�jvas 

engaged in a tr�lation of it, 
. 
With .the f;i;C)lolar · 

· W. H. D. Rouse, but death m.�#�h&a:t�fo� his . . . ,· · ,· · .t .. -r ·
·
:i ''l:"

·

·

:�o\..t..r ;¥,·
·
· ... : .... . · �. 

task was· completed. In ·· 1903 · . hi:{��9tatea �the . . . . . · " :J ..... , ........ . ;; ,�!-; ·· � .. � :  . . . 

text of Subhiifita-sangtaha, . . and .;tW9J��irT:a�r; 
· with the collaboration of L: <l�'.ia:"vMf�� ?Qtiiisin, 
· he. submitted the first part of' �.· ,�;y�;�� ,the 
Bodhi.sattvabhUmi to the Oriental cdn�' which . 

. . • • · .• : :.:�·�\ \. • •. . :·
-;t

. 
: 

met � Algiers. �: : c �.;· i �;:\'�: . . 
Bendall's first studies were of Westel'iiJ.�€lasSics 

from which ho moved on to th�· Thdi�,j.es,· 
securing the Tripos at both. Among : �:- �ly 
compilations were Catalogues of Buddhist Sa'nskrit 
MSS. in the . University Library of C8mbridge 
(1883), of Sansluit. a:nd Pali MSS. in th�. BJ:it,¥t 
Museum (1§93) and of _Sanskrit MSS. in.t�e Sa.ine 
institu�ion (1902). · F!'om 18�5-:-1903 he ;Wa_8, !7o.- · 
fessor of Sanskrit in the London University Cc?llege, 
and in the last . year at C�bridge_ Univer8ity, 
having been the cu_rator .of t}?.� , Orien�l. Library 
.in the lat�r 

.
in�tituti?n. ·�-�?e ::yea� �ree.�g �s 

major appointment. He had also been the senior 
assistant in the British Museum's department of 
Oriental MSS. and printed books ( 1882-98). 
� Bendall's two journeys to India were very fruitful, 
tor he brought home nearly 600 Sanskrit MSS. 
and several inscriptions. Accounts of these 

. appeared in . JRAS . . . (New Series) for the years 
1886, 1 888 and 1900. His ii,Cquisitions helped 
in the 'study of the early o�ronology of Nepal and 

. to determine the Gupta era.. 
D. T. D. 

. BmLioGR!P� :: E. J. Rapson fn JRAS. !New Series) for 1906 ; Dictumat'y of National · Bibliography for 1910-11 which also cites obituary notices br H.T. Francis, Camliridg; -' Reriew of April 26, 190!1. · · 

. BENEFIT is of various types. Purely religious 
benefits (hita) are those which are beneficial to 
· oneself (attahita) . or to others (parahita), while 
assistance is a benefit in the meaning of sert·i�e 
(upakiira). · 

· 

In Mahayana this divi<>ion is stressed 'in view . of 
the bodhisattva-ideal, considered superior to the 
arahant�ideal of the Theravada. . . . 

Another division on the same basis distinguishes 
svartna (Pali : attattha) and parartha (Pa,li : paraU11a) 
in_ the ethical sense. , See RITA. 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

· BENEVOLENCE (rnettci), commonly referred to �s( 
. loving-kindness and the first of the .·four kindS of 
b:rahmavihiira (q. v.). · This is the p;�tice of always · 
wishing.the welfare bf others and it is recomni�>ndrd 
as a form of bh"avanci in Buddhi�. In practising iti� 
it is said that one should first spread the thoughts of 
mettci to oneself, next t� one's friends, thirdly to 
those who are· neither friends nor enemies and 

. .  fourthly to one 's enei:ni�. ThiS method is rOO�
. mmended to--facilitate its �orrect pra.�tice. 'i'hu8, 

. a ·good Buddhist is expected to . embrace �very 
living being, whether-friend or. foe, human or 'non

. hnman, by his thoughts of l()ving-kindness • . . See 
METrA. . 

. . . . . 

A. G. s: K. · 

B�BKEHMITSri'MJKY:ORO;N (TaisM, No. 2427; voi. · 
. '17' pp� '374c-38lb), ' a . Chinese . comparative study . .  
of 'exoteric and · 'esoteric · .Buddhlsm, in 2 f�icles <��itten _by Kiikal (774-S3()) who was the fo�der 

·,· of · j6pineae . esoteric . Buddhism. . Basilig . on 
es6teric Buddhism, Kiikai ' compares in this work 
merits imd demerits between exoteric and esoteriC 

.

· 

. . · · .  . .. 
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Buddhism and stresses the superiority of the latter 
in 4 points such as the pre.aching of Buddha-body, the 
pre�>Ching of the Buddh�'s doctrine, th13 progress in 
enlightenment and the merit of the doctrine. 

That is to say, as regards the first point, he . 
emphasises that what the Buddhas of Sambhoga

kiiya and NirmO.T,r.a-kaya preached as an expediency 
· ·(upaya) in order to lead people, was · exoteric 

Buddhism and what the Bud�a of Dharma-kiiya 

preached as his self-enlightenment itself was 
es'oteric Buddhism. On .t he second point, he 

. explained that what is timght· in esoteric Buddhism · 
is superior to what is taught in exoteric Buddhism, 
such as th� Kegon, the Teridai, the Ho.9s6 and the 
Sanron. Regarding the third point, Kiikai .said 
that esoteric Buddhism prea:ches the attainment 
to Buddh8hood in this body, while · exoteric 
�uddhism teaches the attainment to it after three 
katpa8 • . Of the fourth ·point, he described that 
. ifi.:e�.qne who i� so sinful that he cannot be saved in 
. ·exoteric. Buddhism, can be saved in esoteric . 
. Buddhism, if only he believes in it. 

· 

. .,.This wo�k together with his Jifii,jyii,shinron 
is �portant ns an eXJ>ression of Kiikai's philosophy 

S. Mo. 

When the construction of the JMo-shugaku
honM (the central school for learning the doctrine of 
the JOdo sect) .was planned, he helped by collecting·

. contributions for it. In 1894, he founded a temple · 
at Takagi-mura, as desired by his deceased teacher 
Daiko. The temple was called ZenkO-ji. · 

In the ·SI\Ille year, he went tQ India on a 
pilgrimage to visit places sacred to the Buddhists 
and returned to Japan in the follo�g year. 

· In 1916, he lectured on the doctrine of HOnan on . 
, the occasion of Ango ( V ar¢ka) at . the Chi on-in, 

the head temple of the JOdo seet. His lecture was 
published under the· title of Shilso-no-hizui . 
(*W.�,&R). In 1918, too, he was a lecturer at 
Var¢ka. When he went for preaching at the 
Gokuraku-Ji at Kashiwazaki Nigata, he fell ill 
and died on December 4, 1920. 

He was able to write the name of Amitabha in 
Chinese characters on a grain of rice. So, he was 
called ' Kometsubu-sMuin ' . .  or ·the ' rice-gram 
sa.mt '. · He drew pict'ures of .Amitabha on countless 
�beets of. · paper: · H� · dt6w representations of 
Sii.kyamuni leaving a mountain and of Avaloki- . 
tt:isva.ra· O.Q several thousand sheets of paper and 
wrote the · holy name ·of · Aiiutabha on countless 
grains of rice. . All these were givE)n to many people 
m order to rouse their inte�t in. Buddhism; He was · 
satisfied with shabby clothes and humbl� fare, and 

BENKEHMI'i'SU.NIKY0RON-KENY0SH0 (Ta·isM, 
. never quarrelled with others. He always chanted 

. . No. �434; Vol. 77, pp. 421c'-476c), a Chinese cominen- the name or' Amitabha a.itd believed that through 
· ta:iy - on· the .Benkenmit8unilcy&ro:n .of · Kiikai; the Nembutsu it . was possible to acquire enough me�it 
· foun:der of · the Sh��n .. sect . (Ja�e8e esoteric · to be. in the light of Ainitabha. in this very life. 
· BJ.Iddhii.m). This. �ork is in . 6 · f&�<::ici� and is · And he himself had earned this merit,- for which 
. ;vritten by �isen ( 1025-1 1 15) who belcing8d. to a he ·Was admired by. ma,ny peopl�: 

· school of the Shingon sect, called Hirosawa-ryii, · After his passing away, his f�llowers fonned an· 
· · and who was famoUs for his lea.rnillg in •those d�ys. asSociation n�OCI KOmyO-kai. Mokusha. Tanaka 

• 
'nis is one of many works by Saisen and also 

one of many comirientaries by various authors on .· the Benkenmitsunilcyiir.on. · 
S.Mo. 

BEHMEl (-�), ·a Japanese priest of - the . 
JOdo .- sect, born in 1859 in . Shimofusa (present 
Chiba. p�fecture). At the age of twenty-one; he 
became. a d�iple. of Tokue of the Io-ji. L&ter, he 

. ·st.udied Buddhism under Joyo DaiM of the TOzenj i at 'Kogaue. When Manzan Jitsuben lectured on 
•the Kegon ·(AVata1]lsaka) dootrine at the IDchijo-ji · · 

- in 'Edo '(present Tokyo), he too, attended the 
.:Jooture,a. I�tu'ing 1882, JJ,e stayed at .Mt. T$ukuba 
in 
.
. .  order to practise Nembutsu-Don�n�.. ·· ·e th � · . ·• e 

'rooitatlon of the uame of AmitabhS. . . . 

....... - .......... 

arranged Bennei's �uscripts and publish� them, 
· viz., · OJihi-no-tayori (:iS���tcJ: !) )  ; . Jiruei- · 

no-lcishu (,.\��-) ; . Komy6-M-.'Jei� 
(J'tljJ�1:7&J ; MuheriM ( Wu-p'ien-kuang #!il)'f) ; . . 
Muryoko;u ( Wu-liang-kuan{J�shl.i. UJ'G•) ; • · 
FU{lanko with BuppOmanogatari (�lf*m.fJb��) ; 
Doei-shu .· (U;m) · . and · M ioya-M-hikari 
( � :ti"�J't). 

K. To. 

BENNEN. (t;t!DI .or mill : 120�-80 A.C.), 
a Japanese priest . of the Rinzai (Zen}· soot . .  
His' family na.xne.waa Taira and his other name was · 
Enni. 

. 

He was so clever that he le�ed the.A-p'i-tci-mo-
. ch1l-sh€-l�n (fliiJA!Jilf{Jt-$-la · Abhidharma-Wa-
Jaatra) at the age of · five y68pl under Gyoben 

\ 

. � 

,, ·'#'-��-"� . c,,�:-'·�\-----�-�--�·" _,-_.._..;:-'---,:-:'j·, 
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,at KW16-zan, Suruga (present Shizuoka prefecture). 
At the age of twelve years, he studied the Fa-hua
.hsitan-i (�-��). When he was fifteen 
years old, he attended lectures on the Mo-ho-chih

kuan (��.11::1!1.)� In the following year, he 
completed his learning of the three main texts of the 
Tendai sect, viz.; the Fa-htta-wen-chu (�-)(�), 
the Fa-hua41.8iian-i and the Mo-ho-chih-kuan. 

At the age of eighteen he received ordination at 
the Onj<:>-ji. He received his higher ordination at 
the Todai-ji. 

He learned Confu:ciani� at Kyot9 and the doc
trine of the Zen sect at the CMraku�ji, .Kozuke 
(present Gunma prefecture), where hii aecepf!ed't�e 
precepts of the ZEin se.ct llnd the abh�efu, (con8e
·croting ceremony by sprinkling water); · . ' , 

. 
.. . . - , t .  • . � ; 

In 1233 he went to Hirat� in K;,wmp With: Eison 
in order to go to China. . · . .. 

�ing his stay at Hir�to, _· the king of )Korea, 
.hearing of his reputation, sent him a letter enquiring 
about his religious �hUig.· He divulged his· 
teaching which included the dootrine of exoteric and 
esoteric BuddhiSm. ·. 

' . . \ . 

In 1235, Belman. .Yfith Eison · and Trume . left 
Hirato by boat and . . . Ming�cho�· in CliiJla. 

Bennen ·stayoo at . . · ' 'to the 
lectures of Yiieh;tsung-c!lu . 
went to the T'ien-t'ung"sh� · 

Tao-ch'ung ; to the �'i.ien. -·c hu.:mr:' 
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government permission to destroy the SMten-ji and 
the SMfuku-ji, but, on the contrary, the govern
ment made thein national temples. 

In 1242, Bennen went to Kyoto at the request of 
the regent Michiie Fujiwara to preach the doctrine 
of Ze�, Having heard the doctrine, .Michiie was so 
pleased that he wanted toappoint Benrten. as a Sojo 
(bishop), which Benrien declined. · So, Michiie wrote 

. . tne four characters of SMichi-OsM (�-fn�) · 

and presentoo these to him as his title. In the 
following year, Bannan went to the ChOraku-ji, 
where he had learned Zen Buddhism. Then he 
visited.his mother at Suruga, the present Shizuoka 
prefecture. . 

lri. 1245, he was mvited to the imperial p&lace, 
; wh€m�J�.e preached on the Sugy6-toku (Tsung-ching- . 
lu lf-M•l to· the emperor. In 1 253, Bennen ·went 
to Kamakura · and gave the precepts ' of the Z�n· 
sect to Tokiyori Hojo, the shogunate . . 

}' . ! 
Michiie -h�d the intention of constructing a new 

. . temple and making Bennen the first abbot of the 
temple. But,

. as the temple was not completed by 
" 1246, Michiie con$tructed the Fumon-ji iri order to . 
have him stay the�. When Michiie died in 1252,' 
Sanetsune IchijO, a aon of 1\fichiie, continued the 
construction of the teinple. , The i�a�iuration of . 
t�e new temple, called the TOfuku-ji, was cele-
brated fu 12S5. The TOfukuji is the main temple 
of the T�fuku-ji-ha, a sub�school of the· Ri.niai seet .. 

So, Bennen is revered as the founder of the Tofukuji-. . ha. · , 
doctrine of the T'ien-tai .���:�[:�1]3��1��\�1���\' The ,connection of the imperial household with 
yiieh ; to Hsiao-weng . . . priests of the Zen sects began With BennEln. As 
azu ; and to Shih-t'ien 

..
. · .. mentioned above, Bennen p�ched on the Sugyo-

succcssively. At last, he . rdktdo the �mp�or Gosaga in 1245. In 1256, Kobo 
. .six years to· practi� meditatip� . Kennichi;'· a son .. of the .ex-em�ror · Gosaga, · r�- . 

of Wu-chun Shih"fan, who 
. 

· no.unced the world and becam:e a d.isQipie of �:Dnen • 
. cate of the transmiSsion of the ' �'ifi ·��� (?llowing year, Bennen. Welit .tO the Kanie- , 

fan's portrait with · th6 1egend , :  Y�. . . . villa : to . give 1the bodhjsattva i>�-
himself. · · · · . . preach Zen · · 

-1i��$ttJ���!l:;'i , .. JJ\!ltt9ll��'.t(>l:M:Jl:�f.;'·'A� :thhd.iin�, �.:p�rited 
Taking more. than one thousand W:X;�iBI ��"�'��-iJ-. : . l���P�lP��.,��:lf:.�9J.fa,Ji.J:J�rinen was.giv"en the 

which are on Buddhism, a drawjng of · him the -secretarY 
the .Z en · sect patriarchs ew., · · �If. When 
Japan in 1241. Eison and Tanne, · · · teBcqmg to · · 
China with Bennen, bad returned 1io �eived the 
Eison constructed the Manju-ji and T8nne -� en �d in: 1275 he 
�ofuku-ji, both temples wore wiiim on the doctrines of Con-
Bennen. Suketomo Fujiwara and Bha .. ana T&O�.. In the folloWing · 
a Chinese merchant, who saw to all the expenses'· 

Kameyama asked Benrien 
of Bennen when he went io China, construe¥ th;e ·th� main poinis of practising medi-
ShOten-ji for Bennen. :tati;m; In the �e year, the ex-emperor Gofuka

As the Zen sect flourished in Kyiishii, Giga.ku; a 
. priest of the 'i'endai sect;

. claimed rr.om the imperial 

I I -

', ' r� ": . ' -· ·.·�·. 

kUSa: also �ived the bodhisattva-piec.ept.R from 
. Bennen. . 
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Bennen had. close association with warriors, too. 
Bennen went to Kamakura, ·the seat of the feudal 
govenunent, in 1254 and stayed at the Jufuku-ji. 
Tokiyori HojO, the governor, received the bodhi
sattva precepts from Bennei1. At the request of 
Tokiyori, Bennen stayed at the Kennin-ji in Kyoto. 
Prior to his visit there, many balls of.the temple had 
been burnt a6wn. Beimen restored them as they 
were before tho fire. · 

. In 1265, Bennen constructed the big hall of the 
Hojo-ji, �hen, became the secretary of the Terino-ji, 
of the. SonshO-ji, and of the ·TOdai-ji, successively. 

Barmen died on October 17, 1280. In 1311, be 
was given the postlnunous title ' ShOichi Kokushi ' 
according to the order of the ex-emperor. The title 
of kokushi (national teacher) was conferred for the 
first time on him. 

ire had ovei six hundred disciples, among whom 
twe?-ty-on� priests founded new sub-schools. 

HiS · works . are : the DainichilcjJO-kennwn 
{ :k 13 i!UiP8 ) in ten fascicles ; the Sah.g-yo-tenseki-
11wl..-uroku . ( ::;::ftAJi � a ) .; . the Tojukuji-kitO.nikkan · ( JRJM:ij":i'f .. l3 itt ) ; the SMichikokushi-
. gor.ok;J, · ( ���lifim� ) composed l;>y Koken 
Shifen ; ,the JisshiiyOdo-ki ( +*JHa�B )_ and "the 

· H6go ( �li ), 

. . . 

K. TMR. 

BENNETT, ALLAH, the lay name by which Buddhists 
best htov.:-_ the British thera Ananda Metteyya. 
(q.v.). . . 

As to the date of the compilation of the text, 
it is said on the inner side of a paper in the four

teenth fascicle : " This was written by Shi.n:kaku 
on JWJe 1 8th, the third year of the Joan era " 
( 1 193 A.C.). 

The text in Sbinkaku's hand-,vriting in forty
six fascicles is preserved a.t the Ninna-ji, Ky<lto, 
interspersed with eleven fascicles written by 
someone else . 

K.TMR. 

. BETSUGYO or BetsugyoshO (Taisho, No. 2476, Vol. 
78, pp. 125a-186c-), a Chinese work on esoteric 
Buddhism. · This is in 7_ fascicles written by Kanjyo 
( 1057-1 125), a. Japanese esoteric priest who 
successively held the post of the chief priest (Bett5) " 
of the following temples Ninnaji, the Hens!Wji, 
the Enlcyoji, the Enshu}i, the KOryii,ji, the Hoshoji, 
the Todaiji and the Sais!Wji and who was also 
famous for his ·esoteric miracle. 

S. Mo. 

BETTO · (JJIJ'§), a Japan� word, literally 
meaning . ' specia.i undertaking ', which is used . 
to denote the post of the admi..rllstrators of big 
temples. It was in the. fourth year of the Tenpyo-

. 

1 aMbO. era . · (752 ' A,C.) · tpat · Roben was appointed . 
as bettQ.. of the TOdai-ji. This �s the first appoint- . 
ment of a betto to the Todai-ji. Thus, the term 
b� . was u.�a dUring and · aft-er the · Nara 

. · 

Period (710-84 A.C.); The-Engi-shi,�i (��5t 
governmen�al "regulations completed in 927 A.C.) · 

says, " At pig temples, bettO should be the chief.� . . . . . . · 
Even a ·priest of Sogo (the .committee in charge of 

BESNAGAR, the modern name for the Vidisa . · the Buddhist clergy and big temples) cannot be 
(Vedisa) of ancient time, best _.known in BuddhiSt"' appointed as bettO easily. If· it is necess�cy, the · history as _t he home town of Mabinda and Sangha- appointment should be done with a special imperial . 
mitta. See·VIDISA. mandate. " 

· · · 

BtSSOH-ZAKKI · (JJIJ##ie), · . � Japanese work 
in fifty fascicles -or in fifty-seven fascicles by 
Shinkaku ( l l 80 or 1182) of the (esoteric) Shingon 
sect. 

ThiS. is sometimes . call� . Yoson-zakld ( Jl!#:lifl ) 
Besson-ruiiu-shO · ( }JIJ#Qt; ) or .Gojiicka;;,� 
sho (3L+�Uf). This work deals with 119  rituals, . 

. including those of . many . venerable . . ones 
' and. of many siitra.S, and has pi�tures of many 

verieriible · ones -and their mandalas. Shinkaku 
coU�ted · ihe· ·rituals �d tho pi�ture� · {fo� mruiy 
texts such as JUf'en-shO, zUzo-sM, · Genjn-siw, 
Y akushi-M, ZaitO�lci �d Sago-aM and from ima�e� 

. inmanytemples. · ·' · - ·· 

.. , -· � . · - · -:-� - . 

The ¥-lriod of a bettO is four years. But the t6mi 
can �e extended in the case of a person who l�s 
a pure life so strictly that he is admired by many, 
or · someone who is appoir,l.ted by a special imperial . · 
.niandate. Whim a poat of betiO is vacan:t in a . ' 
· temple, five _administrative priests of the temple, 
'.with . other priests.; recommend· a priest leading 8 
·pure life to �he post of bittO. . . 

After examining this . recommendation, Sogo . · 
sends an application to the govemm�nt for the ·. 

a�pp�tment of tha� ·priest. · · · . 

Priests only were appointed as bettO at first ·; but 
later laymen were · a,lso .appointed as bettQ and 
they were· called zoku-bettO or 1ay-6etro. The . first . . . · , : .

. 
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person to be so appointed was otomo-no-kunimichi 
who became the zoku-bettO of Enryaku-ji in S23 A. C. 
Later, To-ji, Todai-ji, Jingo-ji, Kongobu-ji and 
other temples, too, had similar administrators. 

The term bettO was used for posts of government 
also in later times. · · · · K. TMR. 

BEZEKLlK, also written. as .Ba�k!ik (S.E. �� . 
A History of Far Eastern Art, p . . 135 ; A. d� 
Silva-Vigier, The Life of The Bv.ddha, p. 193), the 
largest of the Buddhist sites in the Turfan· oasis of , 
Chinese Turkestan. The shrines of Bezeklik are. in 
a. series of caves lying in a gorge about ��nty 
miles due east of Tur!an town. · ·The · murals 
discovered here; gen�rally d�ted . to about . the . 
8th-10th century, are executed on .a �ace Qf 
plaster, composed of loam and .chopptXI straw. 

• J : 

The art of · Bezeklik is a. strange amalgam of 
an array of differ{lnt. a�;�bmqliea. Lying in the 
northern. caravan-:roq� jh�� . runs through the · 
vast central Asi!ill d��. co�ooting . China with 

Persia, an<! �htis beiiig �n��p.e tmn al�h&�lllch the 
oorliest Buddhist pil�:)tp.y��� froiD China 
. to India, Bezeklik, lik� · :Mir�;�:s:;u�hli\; �ilwaste ·· 
and other settlezPents � . . ilj� :���J�:fr�m ve. r:o . . . . .�:\ . . . . . � . . , �_ ... ,..�J�t.�\" . . ,. _ .. , 
early times the meeting pl�:;�(�'. :ifi��;,,�� ·Qf . 

that in Gandhara, too there are Buddh . 
• . a unages 

:Vh�ch �ve a somewhat stunted· appearance. But 
1t 1s difficult to determine whether this co . nunon 
feature is due to an interche.nge of art techn' . . · 1ques 
or merely comctdental (see F. H. Andrews & Aurel 
Stein, op. cit., pp. xxvi-xxvii). . . . 

'l�e art . of Bezeklik may best be described as 
ri�id in ;omposition, . being devoid of the grace · · 
and sensitiveness which characterises Buddhist 
art jn general. · 

· 'J?le finlt explorations of · .t he Bezel4ik shrines 
were c�.du�ted · ht Grunwedol and Van Loooq. 
The �tter; it .is· ropor;ted, removed a conaider�b!e 
proport�on . 

of th6'·murals to Berlin. Stein visited 
t�� site in liH4, and noting the deteri(:r�ting con· 
dit10n,s . of the remaining paintings, . removed 
selC?.ted portions to North India: Here, a.t the 
Museum . . of Central As.ian Antiquities, Delhi the ' . . 

I) 
' 

. specunans were reassembled by F. H. Anclrews. 
The portions which :were removed · to · Germany by 
Van Lecoq were earlier housed in the now destroyed 
Museum flir Volkerkunde, Berlin, and-· are today · ·  
at the Ethn:ological Museum of Berlin. . . 

· 

Fo,r illustrations see · F. H. Andrews & A. Stein · 
Wall Paintings from.�,.4.ncient Stories i?l Central .� 
(voluine of .. plates). 

. . 
G. K. W. · 

ethnic types: :This, . tog�t��(��;t���;��A (>f · 
its changing rulers, turned.the· e�t�"��?}(i¥�, .

� .· 
melting pot of different artistic� styl�{i .. :-·l!eilc'e; BGEGS B§KRA.�PAijl SGBUB-�Aijl THABS, 

in the Bezeklik Ifur3ls ,predoDlip�'Q:tif .. : ''��se a .translation into Tibetan from the Sanskrit text . 

. characteristics are modified by 1ii>��Kt;figbUr.; . See VIGHNANTAKA-SADHANA. 

Persian, Turkish, Indian and oiM�&1¥¢i@:ques;· 
'BZLOG 

. ·As observed by F. H. Andrews :l;ili.d''i4�($.�jh�.l ' · BGEGS CIH 
. 
GZIR-BAijl . THAlJS, 

the factor common to all Bezeitlii�"c�$.��ti�1f:gt'.' a �ation 'iii. to Tibetan froni the Sanskrit te#: 

ulthough variously · expressed, · �� ·thee,'"�'!;�;<>.:• ·· · .. st ·< , S.ee . VIG�A-:-':tUVARAKA-fRAMATHA,NO-
leg�nd, but Hindu and Tlilltric" iuip0��f m;t: : P.AYA. . ._, . 

. -
seem to have stimulated the. i.Ii:u�gi:®�l' . . . .. . �;'.;-_: . ,,. ' • ; . · . · ,. . · · �· 

Chinese and Tibet� artists· (WaU ··Paimi1.igs'PJ.ti�i{t BGJGS:;-�n 
.
:aqy�I;.;P,06l · SGR'9BS"'THABS ( 1 ), 

Ancient Shrines in Central A-ria, p. 51). · ·. <�;;, , : : ' ;., a �mnsljltr.<?n m� T196t&n �rom the . &nskrit text. 

A favourite theme of) the artists' of. : ·�� .�::_· <�':.r. ��;�;������s��A; ' . . 

:��;::��
B:c�r::t��::�;::a�1;!;:g

b:t/!f:?i·. · .:al!���1tt:�:o!�!��J!�i���: 
to the Buddhas of yore. Notably signlficant ' �ji6�· ; - �1.Vm!Y:!KARA..TA..:SADHANA-N� · 
the elaborate coiffures and head-dr� of the . 

· , ,:,>-. " . · . .. � .. : . · · . . . · � · · 
. 

· 

figures. Their facial proportions, with I1&ITO'/V ·• . :SGE(;'8:. MTBAR-BYJD-KYI SGRUB-THABS, a 

eyes, lo:r;1g nose and ro'lmd chin, are obviously tli:e - . tr8nslation · into Tibetan from th,e Sanskrit text. 

effect of Chinese artistry. A.riother peculiar �haiac- . BOO _yi(l��TAKA-SATHiANA . . · 
teristic is that the Buddha in the Bezeklik paintlhgs 
is always portrayed a.s wearing sandals. · · Where · 

the Buddha is depicted · as standing, often : the · 
figures are not well .propoftio�ed. It is interesting 

· - '  ·- ·.-:-. 

. BG;EGS . SEL-BAijl GZUMS, 
. Tibetan from the Sariskrit text. 
. NA.YAK.A..:NAMA�DBA.RANt: 

a translr4ion into 
See VIGHNAVI-
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BGRES-MOS�SHUS-PA BY A-BA THEG-PA CHEN
. POI;II-MDO, a translation into Tibetan from tho 

Sanskrit text, See MAHALALIKA-PARI-

P�C{;HA-� AMA-MAHAY ANA-SOTRA. 

BHA, one of the 50 .(or 42) SiddhaJP letters (a kind 
of Indian script transmitted from India to China and 

. Japan; ·see further SIDDHAM). Some special 
· meankg is given to this · letter mainly in 
- 3Iahayii.na siitras. According to the Y u-ch 'ieh�hin· . I . . • 

kang-ting-ching-shih-ztt-rni-p'in (TaishO, No. 880, 
Vol. 18, p. 339a), chanting the syllable bha, one can 
be released from all worldly existence. In this C88e 
'bha' is said to have- been derived from Sanskrit 
bhat'a, the mearung of which is 'existence' or 'be-

. coming'. . T"ne same m��ing is granted to it in such 
siitras .as the: Fang-kuang-ta-chuang-'IJen-ching (� 
classical Chinese tr�a.tion of the Lalitavistara : 
TaisM, No. 187, Vol. 3, p. 560a), the F'111--pb&-hM� 
chi-dling (the cl�ical Chinese translation of the 
Buddha(�)-carita-sa�atitra .: ' TaisM, 
N'o. 190, Vol. 3. p. 704 b) and the Ta--p'i-lu-cM
niH;h' blg-fu-ahin--pien-chia-ch'ih-ching (the. clas� 
sical Chinese -tranSlation l)f the MaM-vaii'Ocana-

, abhisambodhi-t-ilcurvita-adh�t�r.a-vaipuly�'autren: 
rlrrrra,icr-dharm,a-1Jaryiiya : TaiaM, No: 848, Vol. 18; 

. p . .IO.b).. This is re�ed a8 ·the mo&t appropriate · 

meaning of bha. Besides, bha is also coniieete<f 

BHADDA (2),' an arahant thera., the only child of n 
banker of Savatth.i. His parents had been childless 
for n long time and had prayed to many gods in 
vain. Once, they visited the Buddha and told 
him that if they had a child t.hey would give him 
to �he Buddha to serve him. WhE>n Bhadda wus 
�van years old, his· parents, fulfilling their promiSfl. 
gave him to the Buddha. The Buddha askPd · 
Ananda to ordain him. Thus, Bhadda �as ordained 
by Ananda and received iilstmction · from him. 
Bhadda reached arahantship . be!'ore the following 
morning. The Buddha knowing he had becomt� 
an ara.hant called him with the words · " Comr.. 
Bhadda. " and that was his higher ordination. 

In the time of Buddha Padumuttara, lie had 
offered to · the Buddha and the Sangha · soveral 
. thou�ds of robeR and other , requisites. There- · 

after he had enjqyed birth among devas and men 
tmti_l his last birth as Bhadda (Thag. �v . . 473-9 ; 
ThagA. II, 199 f.). 

. 

Bhadda thera. mentioned in the Sa�royutta jF; 
probably . to be. identified .with this thera.. He i:;; 

· 38id to ha�e been staying at the · Kukkuta.ra.nia . · · 
· in Pstalipqtt:a, in the company of Ananda . with 

wHoin he :discussed the doctrine. On one �cca.'!ion 
he asks Anand6 for an exj)la�a.tion of the .righteous 

· life 8I_ld the ·unrighteOus iife (8. V, 15 · ff.) · and on · 

another occasion poses various questions centering · 
on the four applications of rnindfl_llness (aatipat-
thana : ibid. 1 �0 ff.). . 

· 

L.R.G. 

. .in various siitras with .some other meanings; origins
. _ting from. different Sanskrit words. For example, 

in the M_o-lw-po-jo---br-mi-ching ( a  classical ChiD.8se 
tJ,'aiislatibn . of · the : · Paiica1J:itp,Aat�praj;f,a. 
�mila;_ Pai8M, - No.223, Vol. 8, p. 256 · ab), ' it is 
related t6. the z.neaning of 'de�ruction · ' ori�o.ting 
from lihailga ; . in . the . . Ta-fang-l.:·uang'...Ju,-him-yen· . / . 
ching (a classical Chinese translation of·the Biuidh. " DBA_ DDA . (3), a .lay disciple of NBdika who

. 
tllo 

t'ivata1!J.aaka-niimchmp.hiivaipulya-BiUra : TaishO, No. 
' 

Buddha declared, . had destroyed th� . five . bondc; 
279, Vol. 10 ·p. 418 b), the me8.ning of 'pa.lsee' · h b' · 

. from bhavana i in the T'a-p'i-lu-che-na-ch'eng-fu-shhl . t �t md people t.o the lower worlds of lu�t (oram-
. . bhagiyaaa'l'{tyoj�na) . · and · .had he8n l:iorn in . the 

·-pre:n-cMn�ch _ih-ching (TaisM, No. 848, Vo1 • . 18, p. 41c 
. hi ... . . see above) and in . the B'Mu-hu-huo-chieh�chu-t;o-lo 

gh811t deve world, there to pass away entirely, 

' -ni-ching ·. (Tai8M,No.887,Vol. l9, P· 535a); the 
thence never to return (D .. II, 92). . . . . . 

meaning of 'meditaion' from bhavana ; and . in the · 
Ta-po-nwli�p'an-ching (a classical Chinese transla
ti9fl· of the Mahapamir�d1)tJ-siltr� : ·TaiBM, No.375 
Vol. 12, p ... 654C),- the · me8.ning of. 'burden' from 
bhara. . . . . - -

S.Mo. 

BHADDA (1), one of the two cheif disciples of 
KoJ.l<Ja.fuia Buddha (J. I, :30 ; Buv. m, 30). . 

· ··--·-· ··�-- ··· -- �--· 
.
. --- ----

BHADDA (4), general (aendpati) of king Sana I 
(833-53 A.C.). He constructed the monastery �ed the Bhaddasenapati-parivel)a and endowed 
at with ·slaves and revenue (Mhv. I, 82). · 

. 

BHADDA (1 ); one ()f tha iwo chief women disciples 
. of Buddha Revata (J. 1, 35 ; Buv. vi 22 . ApA 
p. 38). 

. . . . . , , • 

BRADD A . (2), one of the t�o chief women patrons 
of Buddha Kaasa.pa (Buv. nv, 41). 

· 

, · 

�--.�,�-·-· 

. . 

--- -· . _ _ _______ ,. _ ___ · -·  



BHADDA 

BHADDA {3), a queen, wife of king MUJ)<;la. At 
her dea�h Mm:u;!a could not overcome his sorrow, 
and day and night .he- clung to her body in grief. 
He later had her body placed in an iron vessel of 
oil and covered it �ith another. iTon vessel so that 
the body . might be preserved longer. He spent 
his time in mourning, until his friend Piyaka took 
him to Nii.rada thera at the Kukkuf,iir8,ma. The 
latter was able to conv�ce. M��<;la of 'the . futility 
of mourning. On his return he llad the remairi:s of 
queen Bhaddii. cremated and � tomb-_ erec�a for 
her (A. III, 57 ff.). --

. 
• . � ' . · 

L.RG • . 

• 
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millions and lived in great luxury in three mansions 
during the three seasons in great pomp and people 
fto<iked to see his magnificence. 

· 

Once, the Buddha, ha,�ng spent three months 
in the city of Bhaddiya, was making ready to 

leave that· city. Since all the people were attending 
upon the Buddha, �here was no crowd a.<! usual to. 

' 8ee Bhaddaji's . ma�ificence. Hearing that the 
. people had ·gone to \�ee the Buddha, Bhaddaj i, 
. tOo, went tri hirn ,and' listened to the · doctrine, 
whereupop. he attained arahantship. 

Forea,eeiD.g the early del:i.th of Bhaddaji if he 
remained a householder, the Buddha told Bhaddaji's 
father that his son 'Was now an a.rahant and that 

BHADDA ( 4), a fay foliower· �f the Buddha. · She he would pass away ;in a short time, if he did not 
and her husband, Roiiaka, 

.
. &th hailed from the enter the Order. Bhaddaji's father did not wish. 

city of Kimbilii.. Thet .leg ·a virl1,1ou8 life engaged · his son to die so young and requeated . the Buddha 
in works of merit.' ' ·:Bhaddii. . beCanle famous in to ordain. him and afterwards invited the Buddha, 
the city for her perfeei -cbridiiCt: and earned the with his ordained son, for ahns at his residence. 
name of ' Good W oiriJiii. ',, (pfiad4itthi); She

. 
even . For one week Bhaddaji's parents entertained the 

won the admiration i:)f': t}i� god_s:� · On o�e occasion, Buddha and their son and the other monks. After- .· · 
when the two chief �clificrpj� 6£ t�e, B,liddh� visited wards the Buddha went to Kotigama with Bhaddaj i 
. Kimbilii. with five hundred .ll�usf - Rolulka . . and the . rest of the monks wher,e, too, they wero 
invited them for a meal im..4.c�lQng'i:witl) Bhaddii. eniel"tllined by the in)labitants. · - Mtel' the meal 
attended to their needs · · �d- liste�oo -to . them '- Bhaddaji sat 4own nea� the road on the b8nk of 
preach the doctrine. . , . , �:j� �;:;��t��t:\ , ,, � . >  the river: Ganges and entered into meditation, . 

Once Rohaka ��nt 
.
to '·T�Uifi.��:g/¥�Bt1s1fi� ·. . �:::t��u�=l;::::eh:�:: = �� :ip::e ' 

leaving his wife behind. �:!ti�,������rf�i�ty . sight· of older monks, the monks who had not, .· 

. 

�e desired her husband'� .,
c����j�,&���� �fe · . . entered yet upon the. ��th of holiness (i.e., puthuj-

aid of the ho�hold de�v,
s�� · ·, d�'t�h ·}ana) were dissatisfied with his behaviour. · 

her husband m Takk���� �r,.;\•· ; r: �¥en 
she was known to be w1th <lli:UJ, _ , � 
by her motb,er-in�law and ·: �i4� ' tl;&. . . . .. · , •. c�.a - ... ,. ·

. But, the same deity came to her · .. · �ted 
a great flood of the Gange� ��i��� ��\? �
submerging Kunbilii.. By an ac\� o ,:, .fiiti1; ' tli&t 

. she had been faithful to ·liar ;'ilk ' .-;>,�di!iJha'dda 
wae able to arrest the flobd,an4��l't v::�;��J the 
doubts of the people. She. c?n�9�;.;�� :��· 
too, by producing a si�et �g::���.�... . )/�.ad 
gi�en ·her at Takkasil�. Thei�a"i'��f::��·.�: V(�>n 
even greater respec_ . t. '""-'' · . ''f :�''"�· · '''"' ;,,,:�; . . : . 

. ' ' �:, " ) ,,;:.:;.:,�� . . ::.,��:·:::. ·;.�_ �: . 
. Mter death she . was born · in Tii.v'at,� • . :Wilen 
the · Buddha visi�d Tavatilpsa w- · pr&:c}l' >the 

· Abhidhamma to the devas, he ·m.et · �·BhM�, 
who at his request related _the -story 'Of,he� �t 
birth (Vvu. I9 f. ; VvuA. l08 :1I.). ,'' · · : ,; · . 

L;R.G • . . • , · ' 

_ 
�t

. t�is time, the inhabitants of Kotigiima pre
pared rafts for the Buddha and the monks to 
cross the'' .river. The Buddha, wishing to reveal 
the po:wer,s . o( �haddaji, . and thereby · dispel the 
wrong notio:ils about. him, ca.II<Xi · Bhaddaji . to his · 

· raft� when the raft r�Ghed the middle 9f the 
river the Buddha asked " Bhaddaji, where is the 
gc:ilden palace in which you lived when you were . king Mahii.pana.da f " " It is sunk here ",. was · 
Bbaadaji's l,'epiy. When. �ked to clear the doubts 
of his ·companionS, Bhaddajiinstant_!y wocihipped 
�he Buddha and dived into. the river. Wit!J. tho 

·:help of his psychic powers he took _the · palace 
- with his toe and rose fifty lea.gUes (yoja�) 
above the water. · When he thtis lifted the palace, 

. his rel�tions in. his birth. as Mahii.panii.da, who bad 
been born e.8 fish or water-snakes or _tortoises 
or frogs in .  that very . same palace, because of 

. thejr attachment, wriggled out and fell into the 
· . ri�er. Seeing them falling,'· the Buddha said : 

BHADDAll, the oniy son: of a rich merchant in '' Your relations a.re in trouble. " Then Bhaddaji 
Bhaddiya city. He had a fortune of eight hundred sent the palace back into the river. It sank 

. ..... -·:· .-· ._, - · ··-. .r- ' � '";:" 
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BHADDAJI SUTTA of the Aghata-vagga of the and rested itself in its fonner site. _After crossin
.
� 

AnguUara Nikaya (III, 202 f.) is in the fonn .. of a the rive� the mon.lts asked the Buddha when I 

discussion betw�en Ananda and BhaddllJl at . ' h  t Bl addaJ' i  had occupied that palace. . .  was t a._ 1 . . Maltii- Ghositarii.ma in Kosambi. In it Bhadd&Jl answers On that occasion the Buddha related · .the · 

five questions of Ananda, namely, what is. the paniida J_iitaka (No.' 264 : J. II,� 331 ff.) and the 
best of sights, the ·best of sounds, the best of JOys, Surilci J iitaka (No.· 489 : J: IV, 314 ff. ) .  
the best-of conscious states and t�e best ofbecomings. 

The 1rlahciv.aT{&Ba account (x�xi. 7 ff:) says tha�: Bha.ddaji's answers are that the sight of BrahmS. 
befo� raising Mah�pana.da's palace, BhaddaJI is the best of sights, the joyous . cry of the devas 
�ose into the air . to t-he height or seven palmyra the best of sounds, the joy of devas the best of 

-t!ees and took the · Dussa-thii.pa in the Brahm�� _ _  joys, th� consciousness of the. devas in the sphere 
w�rld upon his outstretched_ hands, b�ought �t · of nothingness the best of conscious . states and 
hither, showed "it to the. people and put tt back m existence of the devas in the sphere of nElither . its place. The brahman Nanduttara

. 
(q.Y.) wh� · perception nor non-�rception is the best existence. 

had witnessed these miraculous acts of BhaddaJI Ananda. replies that Bhaddaji's opinions are wished hin;lsolf to be endowed with such powers held only by the puthuiianas and gives his oWn. so that . . he �ight be able to procure relics . that views .thus : the sight of the destruction of cankers · otheni held in .their possession. It was . he . who 
(asava) is the best

. 
of sights, hearing of the des-

_ was bo� in Ceylon as Sot;tuttara in the time of truction of cankers the best of sounds, rejoicing King Du��hagiimil).i &Ild brought relics . 
_
of t�e over the destruction of cankers the best ef joys, Buddha. from the Naga world to be eilShrined � conscioUsness of · the. destruction of cankers the _ tlie- Matii.thiipa (MhvA. n, 560 f.). 

. 

. best
. of conscious states and existence while the . ·-I� Was as . a result of making a_ h�t 1;Viih canes cankers are destroyed .is the best existence. 

and. branch� of th� fig tree ·for a pacceka-buddhil. 
with his son .in on� of his fomier births that Bhaddaji 
obtairi.ed ·a p��e when-be was born as Mahapana.da. . 

ii,R.P • .  

. . (ThGg. v. 163 f. ; . ThagA. ·II, 38 ff.). • . . 
. .  BHADDAKA, a name for Acala, the assistant to . Duririg<the tinie . of · Padumuttara. Buddha, the master-builder _ of the- Maba.thiipa. in Ceylon. · . Bhaddaj"i was · 

a br_ii.hma.n . ascetic. One da!. See ACALA (5). · . he saw the . �uddha ·travellmg through the atr 
�d worshipped him wit.h clasped hands. · _ Knowing · BHADDA�KACCANA, also called Kaccii.na, · 

th� asceti�'s iu,wntiori, the Buddha .descended-in _ Subhaddakaccii.na, only daughter and youngest of - froni·-:-or hlm. The aseetiQ offered him honey, : . th� children. of .Pat;tc;lu·, · the Sa.kyrui who w_as a lotus-stalks . (bhi8amulala)�:; ghee and milk: As a patern�l ciousin of Gotama. l3uddha (Mhv. ii, . 20 ff .. ; result of this -�t, be was -bon,r' m,  the _Tusita dev-a .- viii, 18 ff.). She had seven brothers and � very world. During t)le time · of V�pa.Ssi Buddha, he beautiful: Seven kings sent precious gifts· to Pal).c;lu . was -born as a millionaii-e, red siXty-eight thousand· to woo. her, -but :Pat;tc;Iu, who had been told by the . mo�s and gave .each of them the· thr� robes. -soothsayers that she would have an _auspicious · 
As 8. result, he �as born again . � the deva world. journey and also because he was unable to dec�de In another birth, Bhaddaji gave·· the fourfold among her suitors, put the daughter in a ship requisites t.o �ve-hundrEl� ·pacceka-huddl_tas. fu. . a. together. with thirty-two other _maidens and launch-later birth, when he was -bo� .as a king: his son ed' the ship upon the Ganges� - On tllo. se-cond ·day beCame a j>acceka-buddha, whom he attended_ . they reached Gqi,Jagam8.ka·in Ceylon - (probably at . upori. When the �on died he built a cetiya over the mouth of the Mabakandara river (.Mhv. trsl. p.�3, bis remains (ThagA. - II, 38 ff.). The Mahiinarooa n. 1). · 'there they 1an:ded, robed like nuns, �md, 
Kas8apa Jiitak_a (N.o. 544, J. VI, 220 ff.) says that in due course. arrived at the capital, Upntissagama. in another of his fonner births Bhaddaji · was a A �inister of king Pat;tc;luvasudeva recognised them minister of �ing. Angiiti of Videha and was named and ·_brought them · to . the king who consecrated Sunama. The Atthasiilini . (DhaA. · 32) mentions Bhaddakaccii.n� . as his own queen: · The other Bh�ddaji an;JOng .those who handed · down . the_ thlrly-�wo maidens were given to the thirty-two . Ahhidhamma to the Third. Coimcil. He is probably �en who had earlier come with Pat;t9-uviisudeva to identical with: Bhia"adayaka thera of the Apadana Ceylon (Mhv. viii, 18  ff. ; MhvE. viii, 2 1  ff.). (Ap. II, 420 f.). · . S� also BHADDAJI SUTTA. 

Bhaddakaccana had ten sons arid one daughter. 

--. . . .. _ _ _ _  .. . -

. . 
·. ii.R.P. The eldest of the sons was Abhaya and the daughter, 

' --�- · -- -.. -·-� -� '!'- -�� � • • • \ . 
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youngest in the family, was Ummadacitta (Mhv; ix, 
l ff.). Her seven brothers were Rii.ma, Uruvela, 
Anuriidha, Vijita, Dighayu, Roba1�a and Gamini. 
Of them all except G�mmi came to ceylon when 
they beard of the arrival of their sister (Mhv. ix, 
6 ff.). She is called Kaccana in the Dipavaf!tsa 
(x, 1). · 

H. R. P. 

BHADDA·K�PiLANI · (vat;. �� kapilani), . 
who was the daughter ''bf a . . . 

of SB.gala in the Bbadda nni••nh.n 
But, according to the A.J>adt.mi:t;)l!ie 
Kapila and Sucimati 
(Ap. II, p. 583). The title n..ap_u_a.nu�a.g 

_name, because she was �itheJ�:t_l'!lil.ltl3i�A1L�I;�,o:r..• 
daughter-in-law of Kapilil� · . . 

ma!)ava (Mahii-Kassapa}. · · 
brii.binan Kapila of the Ma.ga<U;ia(< 
p.260) . . But according to the 
son of a Kosiyagotta ora.rurum. 
Mahatittha (A.p. II, p.583). · · 
im�g� made o( gold · . . 

· 

brii.hmans to find for theU: 
· · the-image. The . · . · . 

623 BHADDA-KAPILANI 

------------- -----
cart-loads of wealth. When Pippha.li-mfu�wa 
desired to leave the world, making his wealth Ol'a71' 
to her, she expressed her wish to do likewise. To-. 
gather they left home as reCluses, illlkno\vn to 
anyone. When they were passing the village the 

. 

inhabitants there recognised · them by their be-
. haviour (tikapj>akuttalwena) and fell at their feet, 
lamenting. But they proceeded on their journey. 
Pipphali :went ahead of Bhadda and arrived at a 
junction whel'e two roads met. Then, they agrood 
to_ gq _in two. rlirecti<ms, Pipphali along the. right 

. and . Bpaq,da. along the left . . Beforo she separated 
her8elf fr�m her husband, she . circumambulated 
hiin and worshipped him three times (ApA. pp. 
260.3), · ' Bhl).(ida went .to' the Titthiyiirama 

. (near-Jetavana) and liv�d there for five years, .since . women �ere not aUowed admission to the Buddha's 
Order at that . time . . Later, she joined Pajapati 
Gotami and,. having. received ordination, · attained 

., arahantship b�fore long (TMgA. pp. 6g._;9). The 
\ Buddha dechired hor the foremost Of the bhikkhlmis . . . . . 

who co'Q.ld reca.lLfotrner lives (ThigA. p. 74). 

· · During the time ofPadumuttara Budtlha. Bhaddii. 
. . was . the . . wifo . of a wealthy man: , . of lla.J]'lsavati, 

whose name was Videha. One day, · she heard the 
the. Madda country . and 
spot, while they stood , 
lani's nurse, who bad goh:e , · 

· · · · · _B1,1ddha proclaiming a bhikkhu�1i first am�ng those 
�ho co�d recall her former lives and made a wish ·,. . '\ -- ; 

taking the image· for her_ , · 
· from behind and struck the 
who saw this, questioned . 
that B.b.lldda-Kapilani . 
-than . the.. unage, they . 
liiru's parents . and . mtlornl� 
mission. They agreed +�-........ ,_ 
ed the presents which had 
mii.l)ava's parents (Till'' sam� . 

· Kusa Ja.taka : j, V, pp. �7 

. The brahman.S sent a mElissa1�&.t��� 
b� about their S'Q.CCO� in l.U.l'WJ!I.I<•·'" 

. son. . Whe:q. he heard the · 
who was under .the iriljpreSSi(>n?.::tJ11�l1.����ifjwo'iild 
never be able to �d the kiilid�ti.f-'l),��,q��·ilJi1�, 
wrote. a letter to_nn.aal[la·n..H.pliitlll�' 11! 

that she also should cbtain that same. rank. 
- .ii�! husband . (Maba.K8.$Sapa il) this life) wished 
to b6 the chief am()ng the disciples who practise 

. austere. vows (dhidavcidiina�). Having made this 
· determination (patthana) both ofthem performed · 

merito�ious deeds and were born in_ heaven (Ap. II, 
pp. S7g...;8o). 

During the time of Vipa$i Buddha, sbo was. the 
wife -of · the brahman. Ekasiit;aka, who made an 
of!ering to Vipassi. Buddha of the.. only garment 
·which he and his wife had in common · (SA; IJ, 
p . . 1S2). In her .next birth;-she �e.me the chief 
qu�n of

_
th� king ·or Barw;msi (Ap. II, p. 580). 

.. , DUring the period he.tween the · appearance of 
· · the- · two Buddha-s, . �pz;W.gamana and Kassapa, 

Bh8d�'s h'ijSband was . born- ifi:: a . clanSman's 
family in Barii.l}.ast One day, when Bh�da. 
was quarrelimg with her sister-in-law, a pa.Cc8ki\ . . 

renounce the _world. . buddha crone rolind for alms. The latter offered 
a letter to him s4Lting the. very a�s . .  tO the pacceka-Tmddha, ·and made a wish. 
·parents, ha$g mtercepted the . Bhadd�; :Who saw this; beca�e jealous of her -�nd, them and . arranged 'the .. marriage..,; ·. thhtking t��t her Wish would 00 fulfilled,. �ook th� 
knowledge · of . the · yoimg coup�e; �_�d, 

. .bowl from'·the hands of the pacceka-buddha, thre� 
they lived iogether, the_ 'marriag�. wa.S ' away what had been offered by the sister-in-lu.w, 

· 8\liilinated. ·{, . , , _ filled it. with mud (/calala) and gave it back to i:mn . 
. ' It k said that Bhadda�K�p� 4�-- bi��-g�� - . �Wb�n she was bla�ed for her evil . deed, she k;ok 
with her on the day of her marriage'fiity �housand . back the bowl and having thrown' away the mud 
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scrubbed it with scented powder, filled it with the 
fourfold sweet foods, sprinkled the top with ghee 

. which was of the colour of lotus-clay, piaced it in 
the hands· of -the pacceka-buddha and made a wish 

tlu!.t her body should shine like the bowl. 

In her next-birth Bhadde. was born as a daughter 
to a · Wealthy brahinan in Bar8.I;lasi. She w� 
given iil mB.rriage to the son of a very wealthy · 
family. As a result · of the evil conu:p.itted in her 
former birth; there emimated an evil odour from 
her body arid t})e husband who discovered this, 
sent her back to. her parents. . In this manner she 
was rejected . by seven husbands. When she 
l,lecame very unhappy as a. result, she had a· gold 
ingot made. out of her ornaments and placed it on 
the shrine of Kaasapa Buddha, . which was · then 
bemg built. She worShipped it with eight handfuls 
of lotuses and made a. wish to the effect that the 
smell of sandal wood should emanate from her body 
and the smell of lotuses from her · mouth. Imme
diately afterwards her . wish was fulfilled and she ' 
was manied again·. to her fuat husband . (SA . . fi, 

. 185-7) • .  

According to tho '·Apad4na she w� the Wife of . 
Sumitta in her next life and gave a thick blanket to 
a �-buddha. . Then she Wa.s born in the 
country of.Kasi among the J{oliyan.S and attended 

. . on O:r:te hriil.dred· pacceka-buddhas (Ap. n, p . . 582). 
In her next life, Idle waS born as tlie eldest d�ughter 
.of the. Jring • of B8.r8.I;lasi and her husband was the · 
son of a ,lllinister� . On the death of the ·king, the 
.ministers got the pl'ii?:cess to marry him and con
�rated him lPng · of' �i under the ·riame of 
Nanda.· According to the· A�na, Brahmadatta 
was her husband in this particuiat life arid 1tfug 
Nanda was her husband in ano�her life (Ap. n, 

. 582-3). In this life, along with her husband; she 
gave alms and attended on the five-hundred 
pacc�·huddhas who were the eons of Pa.dtunAvati. 
When. all tbe five hundred paeceka-�ddh� passed 
a�y at the �e tin;l�, she felt greJtly bereaved. 

. . . . Then, she performed an .the fuileral rites with the 
help of. the citizeiul and enshriiie�t" their relics in a stiip&. When the king hims6lf, sorrow;stricken 
at the passing away of the pacceka-bud�, gave 
OYer his kingship to his elQest son lUld . renounced 
the· world, �e too, entered the Order. She lived 
in � grow, developed the b&s of mental absorpti�n (.fhdna) and after death was born in . the Brahma 
WQrld (SA. ·n, pp. 18'i,...9i ; ThigA. p. 73 ; Ap. 11, · 
p. 5S3 ; ThJg. w. 63-6). . . . . . . . 

The name of Bhadda-�pilii.nl OCCUrs in several 
j:>lacea iii the Vinaya rul�s in .connection With her 
pupils who were .found guilty of transgressing them 

BHADDAKA SUTTA 

( Vin. IV, pp. 227, 268, 269, 275}. The bhikkhu1,1i 
Thuliananda, who was learned and skilled in the 
preaching of the Dha.mma, made the life of Bhadda
Kapilani uncomfortable, since sho fe•t jealous when 
the latter became very popular among lay-followers. 
It is said that people developed a great liking 
towards Bhadda.Kapilii.ni since she was more 
learned than Thullananda and was very skilled in 
preaching the Dha.mma ( Vin. IV, p. 290J. On 
one occassion Bhadda-KapUani, haVing · spent 
the rainy-season in Sa.keta, went back to SavatLhi 
azid received lodging from Thtillanandii.. After · 

· sometime, Thullanimda felt" jealous of . Bhaddii.
Kapilani and sent her out of her lodging (Vin. IV,. 
p� 292). . 

Bhadda-Kapilii.ni is identified with the brahman · 
· woman in �he Hatthipala Jataka (J. IV, p. 491), 

and with Sarna's mother in the Sama Jataka 
(J. VI, p. 95). 

· r. K. 

BHADDA�KAPPA, also called MahabhaddakajJpa, . an age (aeon) during which five Bhuddas appear· 
in _the world. The pr�ent one is a bhaddalcappa ; 
of its five Buddhas four have already appeared, 

· viz., J{a]ruSandha, �o1,1agamana, Kassapa .· and · 
Go�, and the fifth, Metteyya, baa. yet to appear 
(BuuA. 191). In the BHddhist Sanskrit· literature . . , 
thousands of Buddhas are said to · appear ·in a 
bhadra�lpa (Gt.lytl. 300, 358 ; Ava. 104, 111 ; 
Mh,w� ill, 3.30 ; .Divy. 344, 346, 464 ; . BB� XIII, 
-102). This is illustrated in a wall-pwnting in the 

. 117th caye in the Thousand Buddhas C�ve, at 
Tun-huang, Chfua. See KAPPA . 

U. K. 

BHADDAKA SUTTA, the fourteenth sutta of the · 
Sarat),iya-'IXJ{Jga · of the Ohalclca-nipata of the · 
Ari{ruttara Nik4ya · (A. Iii, 292-4). Ba�iputta 
preaches to the bhikkhus on the course that would 
lead a bhikkhu to an unlucky death and an unlucky 
fate and the opposite course that would lead him to 
a lucky· death and a luckY fate. 
. Th� b�u,who takes delight in wo�ldly activity . 
and IB fond Qf talk, sleep, company, companion
ship and vain fancies, fashions his life for an un-

. 

lucky death and an unlucky fate, while the bhikkhu . 
who is not attracted by any of · these, fashions 
his life· for a lucky death and a' luCky fate. Such 
a one is fond of Nibbana and succeeds in 
putting an end to suft'ering. 

L. R. G . 

.. ·,··-··· 
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BHADDA-KO��ALAKESI, a theri. See KU�.()A-
L�SI. · 

in a corner, sewing the rags he had collected to 
make a robe. The Buddha asked the monks to 
observe the sacrificial post �losely saying that it_ 
would disappear before long. When it disappeared, 
they began discussing the peculiar behaviour 
of Bhaddalin, and wondered whether it was due to 
Bhaddaijn having put an end to attaclunent 
complet.ely or to his having been too familiar with 

BHAJ>DALI, an arahant. It is said that when the 
Buddha. praised the advantages -of �ting a single 
meal a day, saying that such' a practice conduces 
to good health, freedom from illpess, lightness of 

. body, strength and ease of living, and in-vited the 
monks to �opt that practice, ,:: · · · · spoke 
out saying that he would not ' p

. 
,r·i !.ClilQe 

. it in a preVious · existence. . The Buddha, dis" 
palling their doubts, said that it was due !·O both, 
and related a story in which Bhaddiilin in a previous 
existent�:� bad been closely associated with . this 

as it would make him a 
misgivings. Then the . � ......... u.�.. ..... -," 
could not adopt that nn•P.T.lrP.A' ·:•.h•o."<F 
he was invited to a meal. at 
of the food at that ve;.r:

"'-2-s����,ti�f�Fj�{��c 
remainder and eat it .. e: isei;li�;��;�p������jj 
too obstinate and did ri�t . 
So when the Buddha' iaid · 
ignored it and · kept on · av_IDldlill! 
Later, when the Buddha w� a· o

.
l ::l,1ll1��_p;����\Q1Uj a journey after the tmree·ml:>nt;h 

Bhadd8Ji went to the Buddha · 
for his ignoble conduct; cotlte<!Sm 
Buddha praised that il.ctiori' 

.. the Bhaddiili Butta (M. I, 437)� 
The cominenta7. · to . t� ' -� 

says that Bhaddali was a croW' · 
and hence even in this birth 
like a crow and his 
' great eater ' (maliachiitalca). 

· that Buddha, one day, �sited _ _ .. 
cleared the ground and ertX:ted . 
Then having collected sala · _ 
over it, and saluted the 
heart . .  ·As a consequence of . 
enjoyed, much wealth and -
period of thirty kappas till he 
of Gotama · Buddha and 
(Ap. n, �65-7). 

· · �aorificialpost. 
· 

Ori.ce there was a king by name Mahiipra�ada, son 
of Prai).ada. · Before lie wa.S born as a human being 
Mabaprai).ada was in the world of the dev"as, and it 

· ·was on the plea of S�:�,kka himself that he agreed to 
. be born as son to Prai).ada., who was worried as he 
had no son to succeed hini. Sakka undertook to 

· remind Ma.h8,pral,lada of :P,is duties as a virtuous king 
if ever he happened to take the wrong path. For a 

. time Mabapr�ada ruled the country to the sa tis- . 
· faction of all, but, later he becanie neglectful of his 

. ·duties and the people were beco� unea:Sy . 
.. 

�-- �a.kka interfered and once again took Mahiipral}a.da · bil tlie correct path. On the request .of Mahii.-
. . · · prB.I,lad�, Sa.kka ordered Visvakatma : to create a . · -- : �rificial post, finished with gold · and precious 

. � :,�tones, so t4at it would always remind him to 
.. . tread the path of duty. Asoka, an rmcle of 

Ml;lhap�a.JJ.ada, was appointed . to attend to the 
. . , .,d,uties con.Jiooted with the sacrificial post. When 
•. ·.:� th� riews of this post spread in the country, people 
;· � .congregated to see it, and they were so amazed that 
··:- ::·they· kept on looking at it for days and days till 

· 
·. , · ultifua�ly all the work of the state came to a 

�•- ��;standa�ili. · MiiliaprB.I,l�da in order to check further . 

. , �-· .· detepcitation of. the condition of tlie . country set 
. "'tlle-sacrificml post .afloat m' the� Ganges. 

. . .. .  � . .' ·' . . :�- . ·. . . " �· . . . . : . . . . 
· :  : Af �he end , .. of the st�ry the Btiddh.� identified 
; · · · · · tlil$tor,y With Bhaddii.lin thera (Divy. . : , .' ... · .. , . 

w. G. w� 

" BHADDALlN, a disciple 
wandering about With a host of " .... _ .'!'. �·!-�?ni!�M,··--.: , BHQDALI. SUTTA, preached at the Jeta.va.na 
Buddha saw a certain spot which WI].� . >;:ri;Jrilf;�cy:hy the Buddha to Bhaddiili (q.v.) thera., 
asked the monks whether they desired Jo . 

.: _> �ho disr�garded the 'rules of disciplin� and kept on · 

massive sacrificial post made of gold' �nd'- · . haVotding · th� · Buddha. Later - he · came to . the 
With precious stones which was set a.flo�t · ·\Buddha': and aSked· for . forgiveness. The Buddha · 
Ma.hii.praJ.lii.da _ after pe;forming a grea.t- ·religiol:ts · theiJ. spoke · tO him this sutta where the Buddha 
ceremony. When the monks showed their- anxiety · emphasises · the importance of observing strict 
· to see it, the Buddha made it visible to them by his rUles of discipline for the attainment of the final 
spiritual powers and all began gazing af . it With . goal �hd illustrates what he says with the parable 
amazement, except Bhaddalin. He · sat all alone · of the Ajaniya .horse. A horse well-trained by 

� .:· � � · ·- , . . . .·.'"':.#'• • 
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an expert trainer and put through the various 
stages of tmining, becomes endowed with ten 

-�qhaiities,.; and iS fit to be regarded as a treasure 
' .!:)� a · king . . ' In tlle course · -of the discourse the . 

·. --Buddha reveals- the reaso� that led to the laying 
, . . , .. . • · do.wn of Vinaya rules. - ,  :··�� i -;, ' : ; "' . .. - . . ' . ' ' 

::.-_.,.,_·: .. <r,> _,;:;:· ·Bnilddii.li asks the Buddha why, in the past, 
t;!('id?1;> >thJ'j]gh

. the Vinaya rules were scanty, there were 
:*��tt��.::.::-' : :��riy who realised tme knowledge, and why only 

· 
· ;·-;., ./: a . . few attain spiritual liberation in the present, 

'::;} � ' : . .  ·�ven -thot.gh . the ;.ules are in abundance. In 
reply the BLiddha says t.hat, when the people 

Mhbv. p. 1 16 ;  Thiipv. p. 43). King SirimeghavaQ.l)a 
made an image of him and placed it in a shrine 

near the royal palace (.Mhv. xxxvii, 87). His 

name is also fotmd as Bhaddanii.ma, . Bha.Q�usala. 
(see VinA. I, 62 ; MhvE, xiii, 27). · 

L. R. G. 

BHADDASALA (3), a thera in Ceylon. King 
Mahasiva ( 197-187 RC.) was greatly devoted to 
him a:nd built for him a beautiful · monastery, 
c.alled Nagaraxigal)a, · in .  the eastern . quart-er of 
Anuradhap.ura (Mhv. xxi, 2). · 

. ·- ·..: 
degenerate and when the noble nonn diS!l-ppears, 
more and incire rules are made, and . only a few · 
realise the truth. " Further-, " says the Buddha, . " the • Tathiigata does not lay down i:ules of · 

. It' is difficult to say whether this thera was the 
same as Bhaddasiila (2). Since the latter is said to 
have died in the time of Mahasiva's predecessor . 

. Uttiya, they were probably two different ther.a.s. 

� .�;- . . . . 

. . 1;_ .: 
• discipline unless some sign of degeneration becomes 
manife�t In the Order, a�d when such signs become 
inm1ifest, the Teacher lays down):ules to check such·· 

, � - ·: ; ... ·· ..... . . L. R. G . . . •  .· . . ' ; ::._ ..... : . degeneration." .
� .. 

. . :: �· . 
· :Next the Buddha gives some causes that lead �HADDASALA JATAKA (No, 465). Bra,hinadatta. 

to degeneration in the Order. They are :�the .Order {iking of Bara'i,lasi wished to build a palace supported 
"becon1ing unwieldy dlie ' to its increa�mg :ri�bers . . on <me column so that it would be superior to all 
(uiah(itta??i) ; . the Order · increa.Sing ,ifi its gains i · the . . the other kings' . palaces which were built in the . ' . �-
moiiks �ecoming leained and .'h:J.terpretirig

. 
the usual style, supported ,on several columns. His 

_1 dh�mma.· to suit tlie{t pnij)6ses and the Ji:lOn.J{s, carpenters we�e sent to the forest · in search of . 
. . :. . . . . . . -�lue}o their senioriti in the Order� taking' the law . a ' suitable tree f�r . this . purpose: · . . Th!Oiy I came 
· ,. , _.,:, · ·,-:· . ..J.�1to _tpeif hands (ratta_ii-r�u : .ilL I; -437-4i). . 

. 
across many large ·trees � the forest but gave up the : ;.'.�:;<' � . :;.·;�·::;;���;���\.:; � , . · . · · -

ide.a of felling them becau�e of the difficulty ·or 

-� . . · . . . .  · · ,· W.· G. W. transport. They were then instructed to look for a :''
.
' ·; <-�:· ' " _:�i�t�;::;�s ·: '  =_' ;  .. .. _ • _ '  . . 

- · 

_ • · tree 'in the king's park. They discoven;d a lordly 
-�- / i • •  J '. :B'ij4kP..A$ti_.( (1 f! . �,ne or'th� �wo .. ,�h ief di�ipias sala t_ree a!ld made preparations tb cut it down. 
-r � • . ofS�r:�a Budi:lha' (Biw. 4,.,23 ; J. I, 37). , He was a ',rhe tree god (Bhaddasiila), who was the bodhiaatta, 

' · - _ hr��an of Thullnkotthita cit)' a�d w!_!.s seeking , greatiy di�tressed at the impencfulg danger to his 
' ' . ·emancipation alorig with his frim1d . Jita�itta. kinsmen: who lived roW1d him on smaller · sala 

; : · · . · Inhis quest he met tlw Buddha Narada a11d, seeing trees, appeared before the king in the night and 
· . . the thirty-two characteristics of ·a Great . Being · entreated him not to destroy the sala tree which had 
· . (-maluipuri.:mlakkh.a?l-a) in t1im and -coming to the stood in t-he king's pu.rk for, hundreds of years: · 

_.. . . ., __ �f��clusion that he was an all:enlightene'd . One,. The lUng J:eplied that t-here was no other tree . 
-.:. .. .. : ' !.l�addaBrua received ordination• - with . ali hi$ suitable for his purpose and invited him to live ill 

- � -.-· . . <;fo)fowern ·under · him. Wheu he haJ. &come- an• the palace _ which he propo�d to build on · one ,, , -��- , : ' -��:.�!:]1!&-f•, it \\;as.to tl�e mu�titnde headed by him that column. · 
_ -::_ �, : · . : . :i:��.s�·�d�a Narada preached the 'Patimokkha for 

· . , _, · . . " : Ji[�p�:�� - �4I>.e (BuvA . l86). 

�--· .
. . 

· . .
.. ����!�f�· •. . 

. 

. . 

. 

. . 
· . . 

� . . 
H. R P. 

. . :. , AP-J>"ASL,. 4. (�), one of the four ar�hant -theras 
..... · . · . . . . ·•: ·"'"�- � ' ."1 . 

. . . 
. w�o'�o9�J$�.:�p�h�da to establish Buddhism in 
. CEiyloJ1:· - �"'�1J�_ l:l¢en . a. co_-residerit of ·:Moggali: 
pJitta in· Indi�;.;'' te 'ap-ived in Ceylon in the time of 
king Deviin�pj;f,a,�� . and

. 
pas8ed a:w�y in . . the 

· time of his _ succe8so� •. �g.Utijya ,(Mh_v. xii, 7 ;  xx, 
64 ff. ; -Dpv. xii, i·2; 38 ; Vi1lA. I, -62, 70. See also 

�"'. - . 
_ 

.......... _., ·-·:· .'!1 

�haddasiila then urged the king who was bCnt on.' . 
his puq>ose, to cut the tree in pjeces .po that in its 
fall th101 tree would not kill his kindred living around 
h im. The king was touched by Bhaddasala's 
concern for his kinsmen's welfare and abli.ndoned the . . 

· idea 9f cutting the tree. , 
The king was a previous incarnation of An:anda. 

This story was related in reference to the -Buddha's 
efforts to , stop ViQ:iiQ.abha from :attacking the 
Sakyas. On this OCC&$ion was also narrated ·the 
Ka(Ahahiiri Jiitaka (No. 7). 

-.. -
· --
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The introduction to this Jataka is unusally long- day they had gone there with their wives to amuse longer than the Jataka itself. A good portion themselves, not long after tho enlightenment of tho of it is repeated in the Dhamrnapada commentary Buddha. Since one of the friends had no wife he 

(I, 345 ff.). It is rich in material for the study of had come with a courtezan, but she awaited the contemporary politieal and social conditions. opportunity and ran away with some of their The political · events recorded are · marked by goods. When the friends were looking for 
m.tr;gue, revenge and murder (J. IV; 153-�) - · . they saw tho Buddha seated at 

A Burmese terra-cotta. tile, abou-t · 1 · foot of a tree and inquired from 
whether he had seen a woman. But he moulded in high relief, with greenish 

. 
· :...,:,;·:e.ru:wered, should they not rather seok tho ' self' insC;ription in Pali IJ:Ild Burmese :· ' P!JI!!�U.!.Wi!�IJIC . 

. Jii.taka (the bodhisatta. Is) a . .. ,JLW<>JL<· 
. ,woman. They all . o:greed thereto, · and he 

is at. present in the Ros� collection :0( . to them; _At the conclusion of the sermon 
'.;rJ��.ld;,'��"u. the truth tmd obtained ehi-bhikkhtt of Fine ..1-�ts, Boston, U.S.A. · 

.
· :{Ri?t� T, 23 f.) .  But, according to ,; 

. It shows the tree-sprite (bod.�isatta) · · ·· the Sar{tyutta Nikaya (II, 187 f.) which 
the king. A reproduction . is shown . . · 'of Pavii., · they were not yet 
K. Coomaraswamy in hi� Gaidlo�e of . Vjtwya commentary (p. l l06) says 
Collections, Museum of Fine Arts, became an anagamin, while 
Plate LXXXV, No. 1 7. 1009; : a. sotapanrui. None .o£the� had· 

BHADDASENA, son of king Ekar�ja �f 
and brother of Candakumii.ra (J. VI, 
He is identifiod with Mahamoggallii.zia . 
See CANDAKUMARA · and 

. JA'fAKA. 

BHADDASENAPATI 
building, endowed with slaves and 
erected by Bhadda, a general of Sena 
{833:.-53 A.C., Mhv. I, 82)� . ·The •nP>u.,.m 
ing is not mentioned. 

BHADDA-suinY AVACCASA, u.au'"'"u"•· 
See SURIY A VACCAS.A. 

BHADDAVAGGIYA, a,. group of 
· known 'as Pii.vejyakii. and 

p. l l05 ;  DhpA. II, 32 ; S. li, 187) . .I.. JJl'.f. .. • • �. R� 
prL."lces of high repute referred t() 
commentary ( VinA. p. 971) as being ' . 
group . ' by their bodies and . . 
because they . were 

. 
closely s:�.ttaclited: 

. '·no� w� the're any one who 
: )t was ·after . hearing · a 

....... .__ ... .,u.� .. .., .... UJ of thl:l beginning of · 
(Ti{ii.ruuaqqa--dhamm�rana.'f!l : S. II, 

!1e:v.:.:'aJiliaulea. arahantship , (DltpA. U, 
· .  �4.1l ·of them praCtised th� 

"'?."'l•"''· ·cP..,�· . (�asa i.lhutangtini ' loe . . 

... ... , ... , .,..,....,..,,,... onee gomg to .Sii.vatthi to see tho 
rainy �OO..�on. was approaching . 

. ........ , .. ..,._, t; reach Sii.yatthi in'time they entered 
retreat on the way, at Saketa.. ..<\fter . 

·lD,()nth.:s� they went to the Buddha and their 
=�ft�·-mn+:· . It was on this occasion that the . 

foi the first time allowed the use of' kafhina . · . . mCinks who have completed the rairiy 
253). . . 

ti..rO.e ofpre"iou� Buddhas, the 
, ... . , .... v •• ....,. ·are said to have performed G�tam�' Buddh� · appeared 

· '� tlijrty evil doers, b'ut 
.u,u.u,w•�•u•u ad�e�d to TuJ)c._lila, they 

· for sixty thousand years ' 
another; .At another place in . 

. 
. 

COJDIDentazy · (ibid.  p. 1 1 06) they are
··. :�- · f������lt�\�;: brothers · by one father, the k�g: ·· 

one now in the Madras Govern: 
. (f/wl-etin of the Madras Government 

::c.,�.PH;:-n. : 29/4) . and the other ri.-om Takht-i- . 
. . The tenn Paveyyaka denotes that. they · ·  

Pii.vii. while the name Pii.theyyaka meant tluLJ�t•ll{):y.: 
were from a country by that name, sai·cft,orb� l(�f«j!; .: 
to the west of Kosala (ibid; p. 1 106). . . 
(DPPN. II, 195) tak-es Pii.�heyyaka; to be.·a vaii_apt . 
reading- of P�veyyaka. - · 

It l_vas at the Kappasika grove near Uruvela 
t.hat tlie Budclha first met them ·as laymen: That 

· ': -.- · �- · ,_ · ···-. 

Greco-Bo'l.tdf]hique du Gandhiira, I, fig. 
.-.ml'rlf�hllv._ . . - depict their . . conversion. The 

·Man.a�va1rt8a. (�, 79} mentions th,e conversion of the 
monks as one of the · subjects 

· ·.sec lptmed iii the relic chamber of the Maha �iipa 
at Anuradhapura, (',eylon: · 

· 

H. R. P. 



BHADDAVATI 

BHADDAVATI ( 1 ) , a city where l ivod the banker 
Bhaddavatiya, father of Sarnii.vati. Th5re h ad been 
�ade relations between this city and Koaambi 
(Dhp.A, I, 187). · lt is probably identical with 
Bhad.davatikii. 

BHADJ>AVATI (2), also referred to as Bhaddava· 
ti.kii., a female elephant whi_ch formerly belonged to 
king Cal).Qapa.jjota but was later taken by king 
Udena". She. could travel fifty leagues in one day 
and it was with her help that Udena eloped with 
Cal).Qa.pajjota's daughter, Vasuladli.tta. (DhpA. 1, 
196, 198). 

. 

In the possession ofU dena; Bhaddavatikii. enjoyed 
great honours from him. He loved her, saying 
that his life, kingdom and queen were all due to her. 
She was adorned with all kinds of. ornaments. 
Her stable was smeared with perfumed earth . . In 
the stable were kept a lamp lit with perfumed oil· · 
t�nd a dish of incense. The Boor was laid with a 

. beautiful, coloured carpet; She was given royal 
food of choice flavours. · 

But when she . was old and could not . woi�k,· all . 
.· :these honours vanished,· and Bhaddiwatikii. was 
. negleeted. · Unprotected and destitute, sh.e roamed 
about and ate wild fruits _in the forest. One day 
she saw the Buddba . in thtr- city, surrounded by a ·· 
multitude of mo�s, and is said to have gone there 
and complained £o :4im of her grievances, failing at 

. . his feet .. · The Buddha went to the palace of the king 
. .an,d telling him of the plight ofthe elephant admoni� . 
shed him that one should not neglect one's servants 

. in "their old· age but sho\yd be. grateful t� th�m. 
The king, thereupon, restored the former h�nour'to 
the (!lephant. · 

628 BHADDEKARATTA SUTTA 

BHADDA 1• ATIKA, a market town near Kosambi. 
The Buddha once went there on an alms round and 
stayed in a grove near the town. There was also 
a demesne of naked ascetics at BhP..ddavatikii. and 

, a fierce nii.ga-king dwelt in Ambatittha in that 
demesne. Cowherds and others pleaded with the 
Buddha not to go to Ambatittha for the nii.ga was 
very wicked, but Siigata thera, hearing this, went 
there and subdued the nii.ga ( Vin. IV, 108 f. ; J. I., 
360 f.) .  The town was in the Cetiya country ( Vin. · 
IV", 108) and is probably identical wjth Bhaddavati. 
As the Vinaya commentary (VinA. IV, 859) 
seoms · to indicate, the town may have derived 
its Iia.me either from a fence that l)urrounded it or 
from the ideal choice of its location. 

H.R.P. 

:9HADDAVATIYA, a banker of Bhaddavati. Sii.mii.- · 
vatt was his daughter. He cultivated a close 
friendship with GhositaseUhi of Ko�bi, through 
the medium of traders, though . neither had 
seen the other. Later, Bhaddavatiya.'s family was 

. attacked by a plague ; he .Bed with his wife an:d 
daughter, intending to seek his friend Ghosita, but · 
he died of starvation on the way. His wife, too, 
died : on the following day and their daughter 
Sii.mii.vati later became one of king Udena's queens 
(DkpA. I, 187 f.); · 1, 

· H.R.P. 

BHADDAYANIKA, an adherent of the school . 
better known · t1nder · its Sanskrit name. See. 
BHADRAYANlYA. 

. BHADDEKARATTA SUTTA preached . by the 
Buddha at the Jetavana monast5ry (M.Ill, l 87 ff.). 

This incident became the subject-matter · of a 
discussion among the monks which led to the preach
ing of the · Da[.hadhamma J iitalca by the Buddha. 
Aoool'Qmr to this story, Bhaddavatike. in a previous The very title of the sutta presents a puzzl�. · 
birth, had been a female elephant belonging to king . Th9 commentary explains the term bhaddekara:tassa 
�lhadhariuna of . Bii.riil).asi. · She served .the king · · as " of one who i!l happy for one night because 

· � his m�nger, going one hundred leagues in a he is possessed of intentness of insight, " (M.A. V, 1), 

day with a letter on her neck; and also had fought in . wheriC\as the verses that. form the crux . of the 
battle 

_
with weapons bound to her breast. Ditring sutta say �hat a person to be called bhaddeJcaratta 

that tune the elephant. received all coinforts, but should ab1de ardently &nd unweariedly day and 
when she .. was old and ti.nserviceable she was left night (ahoratta), thus implying that it is a period of 
neglected. The king gave her over to a potter to be time longer than one night. 
yoked_ to a. cart. One day the elephant met the Th 

· · 
b 

e kernel of the sutta consists of four verses 
odhisatta, wh� was a minister of that king; and and the rest is an .elaboration of . the �llings 

falling at his feet told him of her grievances. . The . �0· und · th Th t th ... :... . · '' . m em. e verses por ray e . . w-ue 
boahisatta · spoke to the king on her behalf anci · samt who should not hanker after the past and 
succeeded in restoring to her the former honorirs should .not long for the future (nappa#kaiiJche 
raid to her (J. III, 384 ff.). 

·· . .. ... ,,., 
.•,.

, •
. • 

H. R. P. 

-'!" .·• - '::--:'. -� . . � � 

anagata'f!l), but should have an insight into the 
present. states of consciousness which enable him, 

. ,.:..-r.,- -.. � •• , .• .,. . ...,_-
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after an unceasing struggle, to win tl;le eternal 
�tate;- which . is immovable and unshakable, by 
overpowering the great hosts of Mara. 

The rest of the sutta, as mentioned earlier, com
ments on the main doctrines set forth in th& verses. Th� past is explained as the five aggregatf.s 
possessed formerly, and the future as the five · 
;:Lggrogates one· longs · to have in the future. -In· 
sight into the present is really the knowledge of . 
the nature of tl1ese five aggregates. - 'fhe · inst:bs., 
tantiality of the five khandhai ·i.S eriiph�sised -iiy 
the characteristic way of the earlier te�ts. � .  :,i 

----------------
time of Phussa Buddha he Wt>S born as a cittapatta
kokila (bright-winged cuckoo} in a forest named 
Nanda. (According to the Anguttara Nikaya com
mentary, the name of this park wall Khema : AA. I, 
195). One day, when the bird was carrying a. 
ripe mango fruit from the royal park (according to 
AA. l, 195, Himalayas} he 8aw the Buddha and 
offered it to him. It is said, that the offering : 
of the sweet mango was the cause of his obtaining 
a sweet voice. During thf' time ofKassapa Buddha 
he W8S the chief . architect entrusted with the 
building of the thupa. enshrining the relics of Kas
sapa Buddha. (ThagA. II, 195-6 ; Ap. II, 489-90 ; 

, " .A true saint is �ne who cultivat��:��tf���.:fti��1� AA. I; 194-:6 ; ApA. 51'9-20}; According to the 
towards 

. . 
�'!lese nve aggregates o� '"�}i�:,. 1 .pi:eSerit, Apadana, he was the general of kiD.g Kiki of Kasi 

not lookmg_�t them from an eg�ticl�f?� of view. (Ap. ll, 490. v. �3}. It is sai� that when �- disptite _ 

Extracts from tre Bhaddekarai,. Su.tta are arose over the SlZa ofthe thupa, he was m favour 
uttered by spe�kers in the - �!fqttif!,�pdkz, \Jiitaka · of a small one and as a result oftha.t he come to be 
(Iy, 481} and the Malui�fi _ !.9t��:: fY, m ff.) . . · possea:s_ed of a small stature (Ap. II, 4�0. v. 28}. 

The l'eaSon given in the Kel�ila Jiitalca, however; . - : 'i\ ... ·. J?;J .K. ,, . . ... ' . : -,��� i :··� .. �:� � 
BHADDIYA (1), one of the firsili�·a�1pl� ·of the 
Buddha. See PANCA" AGGIY A:;· : .. �,��],)('£!�::��· • .. : . · 

· is that during his birth as king Brahmadatta of 
Bii.ra1,1asi, he was . ti.nab!e to endure the sight of 
anything old or decrepit, and therefore he chased 
old men, women ari.d a.illmals from . the. city and 

. destroyed old objects such aa earls (i II, 142 ff.). 

In tho assembly of bhikkhus. the Bud�ha raDked 
Bhaddiya as the foremost among the sweet voiced 
·bhlkkhus (A. I; 23). 

BHADDIYA (2), horn in a we�itli*'t.{��/of 
Savatthi, came to be known. as LakWti¥,:-�iJlh�diliya.· . • 
becanse ofhi.S very short stature> ·. ;£eif��tliijg . .t��the · Apadana commentary; he wa8; .��4�-����: . a . 
goldE.n .stat:te in spite of his short!l.�-����J\�). There are several stories in the . texts about 
After listerung to the .Buddha, he dE["'!}�qp��d'aj�P,. . then� . Bhaddiya. -· In · the Dhammapcjdayhakath<i, 

· in him and entered the Order. �e��POJl: ' he it . is. said that thirty forest-dwelling monks who · 
became very learned and eloquent, · prea9,�}lig ; �he · .. . . went �o see the Buddha mistook him to be a novice, 
-doctrine to others in a �weet · voJcfi.�Ttflllli�ft.rq.�� because of his shortness and y.outhful appearance • 
sara).- One festival day, a C?urtes�;· ����bwl}r (DhpA. m, 387) . . In the Sa1J1yutla Nikaya and 
a chariot w

.
ith a bra�an, saw Bh��.;J;ii����;��� : fu t?e . Udana it is �tated that when t�e Buddha. 

laughed, thus showmg her teeth · ttf :hi:iii����-.ml:erii� . reahsed that Bhaddiya had been desptsed by the 
. • - .• · � � .,. � .... . c- • � S"':'. • 'o-L!o .:., •. � • ' . • . 

1,1pon the_ thera having taken teeth B,S.���l€Pl�f:fi�L ot��J.' bhikkhus because of his- appearance, he pro� 
�ontemplation developed mental a.baof.t)ti<r"i.i�iifa;.at- ' : claimed to the bhikkhus that Bha.ddiya, aJthough 
tained the·state ofa nc:r returner (andga��:.P�i: ' .small and ugly, was endowed With great power 

, II, !!16). I.ater, he liatened to the d�iflli,�p��� ·.-: >(S. IT, 279 ; Ud. 76}. The accoUnt given in the 
· by Sariputta, regarding th� body, :-' ;�J':'·��Yi.h.k ' i)luimmapadaUhakatM and in the . JaJaka . says 
developed mindfulness, attained , Bfk�'p'fli��P . tha,t even when thirty monks from the country, 

· (TlwgA. II, 196 ; UdA. 361 ; Ud. 74) . . -:ahfidclly� . , wh.o had come to see the Buddha, :00gan to pull his 
is also classified among the eighty great·d.�ip���>'�ah-' ��d tweak � ear8 atid ·nqae sayirig, " Uncle, 
of the Buddha. Gotama (ThagA. Ill, 206) . . . ' ·  :_, · � · :; yoli.+m, not ofreiigion? Iou-take . delight in it 1 ", .. . 

. . - � ,  · - ·'- ·- ·. he did not take offence (DhpA, II, 148 ;  J. II, 142). 
During tho time of Padumuttara Bud�;;· · · . \.. · · · · - · · · · · ·· · · 

· Lakm:ttaka Bhaddiya wPs born in Il�I!lsav�ti ' . · ·Two--famous " riddle stanzas " in the Dhamma
as a . wealthy householder. One day, he .heard , � .• (�. 294-5) are - attributed � the Buddha 
the Buddha describe one of his followers as haviril · whefe he ·· deecribes how · La.kw,ltaka. Bhaddiya� 
he sweetest voice among them .all. Thereupon haVing killed his mother, father and two kings il�d 

oft�red alms to the bhilrkhus headed by $he after destroying a kingdom, yet goes scatheless. 
Buddha, . for seven days, and wished for a similar I(ere, by " mother " is meant cravillg, for it is the 
honour for,himself under a future Buddha. In th9 . !!Ource of the three-fold existence. By " f!.'ther " 

L _ _ · -�_ -_ .. . . __ .. ,. · . . � - ��- ' -· ·--�-
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m meant pride. The doctrines of eternalism -._./ . 
(8CJ$Sala-viida) and nihilism (uccheda-vada) are . 
compared to " two warrior kings. ' ' for they include 
all heretical views. In this r .. ,,�t·.!phor, the tweive 

spheres of sen&; (ayatana) represent the " kingdom " 
with its inhabitants, and thus the · " brahman " 
who is free from. craving, pride and heretical 
beliefs, and wl\o has not given in to the twelve riyatana 

. stands wit.hout any defilement (DhpA. III, 454). 

. Bhaddiya is credited with having uttered sever�) 

· stan1.as while- enjoying the bliss of arahantship 
in the _-\mbii.taka-vana (Thag. vv. 46&-72). 

I.K. 

BH�DDIYA (3), a non-returner (aniigamin). He 
was.one· of the seven p(.�rsons who attained at:ahant
-ship, . � soon as they were · born in the twelfth 
Brahmii-world, named . Aviha. The other · 'six 
persons were Upa�a, Phalagiu�c:Ja, Pukkusa, KhaJ.l�a-

. deva, B�h�aggi and Pitigiya (S. I, 35, 60). The 
list fmmd in the commentary on the The:rigiitha . . 
gives SalakBJ)tha end Bahunandi instead of Phala-

. gru:}t;ia and Bii.ht.uaggi, respectively, (ThigA . . 222) . . 

I.K. 

.. 
BHADDIYA (4), a thera generally referred .to as 
�a}igodniiputta. · 

. See KA�I<}ODHAPUTTA. . 

BHAD.DiY A {5), a wealthy mercha:nt of the city of 
Bhaddiya. . He . had only oue . �n, . Bhaddaji. 

· J'�en the· Buddna declared to him.jhat his • son 
would die · soori, if he did not ente:r · the Order of -
· bhikkhusi Bhaddiya r�quested�him . to. 

acin:iit his 
son · into the · Order, to �hi eli the . Buddha agr�d, 
Then, for a week, Bhaddiya show.ed great .hospitality to the bhikkhus headed by · the. Buddha ' 

. (J. :tr, . 331 f.). 
I.K 

BHADDIY A (i), a Liccha.vi, who visited the Buddha. 
· at the Kiitagiirasii.la in the Mahiivana of VeSali. 

He asked the Buddha whether what he had heard 
was true, namely, thl1t the Buddha was a magician 
who b�- a glamorous trick enticed away the followers 
of others. The Buddha 'replied " Bhaddiya, 
do not be misled merely by report, or tradit.ion 
or hearsay, · or by the authority of religious texts, 
nor by logic or inference, nor by considering appear
ances, nor after reflection on a�d approval of some 
�heory nor by seeming possibilities, nor by · the . 
consideration that the exponent is your teacher. 
But when, Bhaddiya, you know for yolirself that · 

certain _things are unwholesome, Wl'ong, censured 
by the wi� and when performed or undertaken · 
conduce to loss and suff.ering, · then, indeed, do 
ye reject them." 

And then, by means of question and answer; 
the Buddha convinced Bhaddiya that a person 
profits not by greed, malice and delusion, and the 
violence . which accompanies these evils, but by 
their opposites. Further, he told- Bhaddiya th�t 
his teac�ings were truly fonned on fact, and if 
acqepted and practised, they . would benefit not 

-only human beings but ev_en �the big 8iila trees. 
Having iistened to · the Buddha, Bhaddiya was . 
fully con\rinced, and he J:equested the Buddha to 
accept 4im as his f�llower (A. II; 190 ff.): / 

. 

. . ' . l 
. . . . .- . . 

According to the .commentary, :Shaddiy� became 
a sotii.panna a't the conclusion of the discourse 
(AA. ill, p. 173). 

· I.K. 

BHADDI-rA (8), name of a city in the ,A.Iiga king
dom . (DhpA. I� . 3S4 ; ill, 363)� The . Buddha 
paid several Visits to Bhaddiya and stayed some
times at )Jii.tiyiivana. · Once, Uggaha, Mel).9aka's 
grandson, paid him a yisit and invited him to a 
meal (A. liT, 36-7). · Mel')9aka� an inhabitant of . · 
Bhaddiya, (which according to .Divy; 123 is Bhadraii- · 

ka�) is also said to have visited the Bi1ddha m the 
Jii.tiyavana (DhpA. m, 363). On another occasion, 

BHADDlYA (6), one of the four chief merchants of when the Buddha was residmg in Jii.tiyii.vana, . 
. Ekarii.ja . of Pupphavat.i (Bii.r8.J)�i). The other he heard that the bhikkhus of that place we� in the 

three were, · Pil1;l.J)&mUkha, Smgii.la and Vaddha. habii . of wearing ornamental shoes . (padukama!l- ·. 
These Pterchants w�re ordered to be killed 

. .  by. the . . 
¢ana) • .  Thereupon, the Buddha laid down the 

king, who W:as advised by a brahman, natned' . .rille forbidding . the bhikkhus to wear Sandals 
KhaJ;19ahij.la, to make a. great. sacrifice . in order to (DhpA. liT, 451 f. ; Vin. I, 190). Bhaddiya was also 
enter the world of .the thirty-three (Tavati'TftSa) the birth-place of Bhaddaji thera (.J; II, 331) and of · 
goda. When �he sacrifice was about to take place; Vis�kha (DhpA. I, 385). · · 

Sakka appeared on the scene and rele8sed all the· . . . l.K: mnoce1lt ,victims, including these four merchants· 
(J. VI� 135 ff.). 

• •  • .....1; �- • � •••• ....._ • J:o -. n  
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BHADDIYA-KA:{.IGODHAPUTTA, a them. See 
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BHADDIYA SUTTA (1 ) ,  the third sut�a of the 
Maluivagga of the Anguttara Nikiiya (II, 1 90 ff. ) .  
The Buddha, while staying in the Mahiiv.ana at the 
Kiitagarasii.la near Vesali preached t.his sutta to 
Bhaddiya, the Licchavi, who had paid him a visit. 
For details see BHADDIYA (7) .  

BHADDIY A SUTT A (2), the sixth' sutta of the 
Bhikkhu-sa'Y(Iyutta· Of the S�rp,yutta . Nikaya (II, 
279). The Buddha, while , residipg in Jetavana 
at Sii.vatthi, preached this .discourse to the bhikkhus 
in reference to . La.kw:J.taka Bhaddiya. 
. When the Buddha saw Lakll.t:ltaka Bh!!oddiya. 
coming at a distance, he. address!)d the bhikkhu.S 
and said that the latter, although ugly was of great . 

· power and full ·of splendour, having achieved hi� 
goal. Further, the Buridha said that even a child, 
if wise, is �ruly 51·eat and_ is feared by men, like the 
lion by other anilllals. 

' . I. K. 

BHADDiY A SUTTA (3), . th\3 eighth sutta of the 
Sagiithapuiiniibhisandci-�ga �· ""of . the Sotiipatti
sarp,yuua of the Sarp,yutt.<!.N.ikiJya (V, 403). · 

The Buddha · while · resldilig it:r �·K!!<pilavatthu 
preached this sutta · t() • -BhB;ddiya'' then\. · . In · 
this sutta, he proclaims th�t ' the ,·ti\:ibief · diSciple, 
who .has entered the st�earq- ':,: of caain�hood 
(sotapanna ) , is , endowed. w{tf{ ·' fonr , qtialities, 
namely, rinwavering . loyalty. · <t·o. 'the � Buddha� , 

' to the Dhamma, to the Sangha and .�irtues that 
.are dear to the noble ones. . . . -' . 

. . . <':� . .,.;;, '' �;: :!; K . . . 
� . . " .. . . · 

BHADIKRIYA, a resident· of. S�ghu�'.whose gift 
of a railing pillar to the Sanci stlip� � .�. t:�orded 

. on that pillar in a third centurr B.C. �ription. 

by Nandiniitra, an arhat from Si.rphala. (Ceylon), 
Bhadra is the sixth arhat who with his retinue of 
900 a.rhats lived mostly in the Tamara continent. 

According to the Ratnamegha Siitra (fasc. vii), 
as mentioned in. the Notes on the Analytical study 
of the Saddharma-pur:uf,arika Siitra, Bhadra and the 
other fifteen arhats were ordered by the Buddha to 
sustain Buddhism and not to enter NirviiJ)a until 
the coming of the next Buddha. They took an 
oath .to this effect in the presence of the Buddha. 

The veneration of these sixteen arhats became . . . . . 
· widely prevalent in China after the translation of the 
Nandimitravadiina during the T'ang . dynasty, 
arid many pictures are recorded to hav9 been msd� · 
by Lu Leng-ch'ieh · of the Ch'ien-yiian period 
(758 A.C.). 

. . 
lt is obvious that the concept of " a:rhatahip " 

in respect. of these sixteen disciples of Siikyamuni 
is not in total accord with the ,Theravi.i.da doctrine. 
Neither is it possible to identify the arhat Bhadra 
with any of the Buddha's

. 
disciples a:s known from 

Pali literature. · 
H. G. A. v. Z. 

BHADRA (3), name of a naga ki�, mentioned in 
the Ma.l�mii:yuri, 247, 1 1  (BHS. s.v.). 

BHADltA (4), name of a yak?a, referred to in the 
MaM:mii:yft·ri, 25. (BHS. s.v.) . 

BHADRA (5), a banker (se{thi) of Kundura, 
whose gift of a railing pillar to · the Sii.ii.ci Stiipa I 
is recorded on that pillar in a third century B.C. · 

. inscription (A. · Cunningham, The BhiJsa Topes,. 
. pp. 249, 271) . 

It could also be interpreted that Sapghila�ic; ·the 
· · BBADRA ( 1 ), name .�f � theri, mentioned in the name of the donor and Bhsdilmya. i� the ·p�c! H if . 

. his residencs (A. cUnningham, Th11 .Bhilsa Topes, . The.rigatha (9). She belonged to a dan of the 
Sa.kyans and left the wqrldly. life with PajaJ>ati .. 
Gotami. While she was meditating, the Buddha. 

pp. 257, 271). 

. . ;.'-. . · · sent her a ray of glory and she att�ned B.ra.hail.t-
�p (ThigA .. 13}. 

' 

BHADRA ( 1 ) ,  which is seeming!y different f.rom 
Samantabhadra, is the name of a bodhisa�_�Ya of .. 
the Mahayana pantheon, referred to in the ·K�ra�.- _ . BHADRA (2): one of the five hundred female lay- · 
¢avyuha (93.19 ; BHS. s .v.} . disC�- :V�o, toge�her_ with _ their . ieader, 1\faha-

. ; � r . . . . p�Jna; v�1ted 1\lai.iJuSrl {Gcyii. 51).
_ . -

�HADRA (2), one of the sixteen arhats, 
. according to the N andimitr�vq,diina, as

. translaied 
into Chinese by Hsiian-tsang. �n this work, com
piled about 800 years after the Buddha's Nirv8I,la. 

. ' .. �-. 

BH.,.DBA (a), · one of 
,
the · five hundred girl atten

. danta of Subhadr8., the. daughter of the householder 
Mah�orajii.a., who visited Maiiju.Sri (Gvyu. 52). 
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BHADRA (4), courtesan of B�rii.l)asi who lost her 

l i fe becaURe of her double-dealing. A mnn called 

MrJ;Jiila. sent garments and ornaments to Bhadrii. 
as her fee for a. night. After acccpt.ing it; · sho · 

accepted also an offer of five. hundred pieces of gold 

(kiir§iipa�) from R.not.hcr man for the same night. 
When· the latter came .to her, she sent a meSSII.go to 

Mrl)iila, through a serva.nt girl, asking hirri to 
nient.ion a place for them to meet, thinking that she 
could exploit bot.h of t.hem. Mrl).ii..la came to know, 
through the servant girl, that Bha.drii. was living with 

a.not.her Hran, hut g11se her a place to meet him . .  
When ahe came, he a.c:kod her if it. was correct on her 
pti.rt to wear his garmcnt.s �nd ornaments . and live 
with anot.her man: She . admitted her fault and 

asked him. to . forgive her. But Mri;liila, fuming 
with rage, cut off her head with ·his sword 
(Miilasarvii.stivtidat•inayavastu, GM. III, i ,  213  ff.). 

U. K. 

BBADRA (5), a yak�ini connected with t.he pro· 
pitation of the deity called Jambhala.; She belongs 
. to. the group of eight yak�inis, formi"ng the retinue 
of Vasudharii, and Occupies one of the eight petals 
of tlie lotus which bears the moon on which· Jam
.bhala sits (Siidh. PP· 562 and 566 ; Bha.ttacharyya, 
Buddhi8t EBOterici8m,- p H3). 

. S. K. N. 

BHAD.IlA (6), �arne of 8. �kadhiiiu �·hero the future 
Buddha · · RaSmlsatasa.ha8rapa.ripiifi)Rdhva.ja. · wili 
si.ppea.r (Sd11JP· 2&.1). · . . 
.BHADRACARYA - CATU$TlKA -: PI��ARTHA i . 
. BHISMARA� A, the reconstructed .title of a S�skrit 
text a. Tibetan translation of which, entitled 
Bzmi-spyod-J.yi �grel-pa bshifti · don bsdtts-naa 
brjed-bya'n-du byas-pa, occurs. in the . Mdo-�grel 

· (siitra coinrnentary) section of the Tibetan Tengyur. 
The a.�ihor is I)amed as Ye-ses-sde. (Jfiii.nasena), 
bll:E· the translator is unknown (Tltf. No. 4359 ; . 
TT. VoJ. 145, No. 5846). . . 

The a.ut.hor ornphasises repeatedly the great ad
vantages of the practice of meditation. H� 8ays, 
; ;; brings about eternal happiness to all beings, and 

it. }Javes for them the way to cross over the ocean of 
birth ar.J death (Ra·rtz.sara). It also makes it poesible 
for one to put an end to all desires o.nd to attain 
Enlightenment after rising from the slumber of' 
ignorance (avidya). Therefore, the author says that 
it would be .beneficial and necessary for one to dis
cipline one's own mind and be free from sensual 
desires. This sam;_ <.ystomatic medita.tional pra.c� 
t.ice is said · to have brought happinesa to · the 
'l'athiigata .who through his sheer· brilliance (Tib. 
zil) had the power to bring under his control the 
evil one (Skt. mara, Tib. bdud), the het'El.tics (Skt. 
tirthaka, Tib. r.· :  · -ategs-pa), the foreign foe (Tib. 
phyir-rgol), gocia (Tib . . lha ) and all the . human 
beings. 

I. K� · 

BHADRACARYAPRAijii)HANA (Tai8h6, No. 293),. 
in one· faacicle, translated . by Prajfie in the 
T'ang dynasty. Its full name in Chinese is Ta-fang· 
'k I h . . h '  ' L . '  L . '  " ! '  .uang-Jo - ua . yen.". c �ng-p u-r1-<1M'i1 ·r1-11tng-yuan-p m 
(;k:IJI.l:U!l�Alfl!-fJUfli� the chapter 011 the 
Practical Vows of Srunantabhadra, in the Mahavai
ptdya-buddhaoota'f!l8aka-Siitra), or Ta-fang-kuang- . 
fo.-nti.a-yen-ching-ju�pu-�zu-i-chiai-t'o . ching-chiai-p'· . 
u-Mien�hiing-yuan-p'in ,(*7JIM1Ml��JtA�J�UlM 
JN;�*Jlffli� the chapter on .: the Practical 
Vows of Samantabhadra, - in the part· on th.;J 
Acintyavi�ya of the Mahiivaipulya-buddhavata7p,
saka Siitra).. . It wy 'originally the title given by 
Prajfiii. to his version · of the Avata1718aka-siUra . . . . . � .  . . . 
m 40 fascicles. But .the Separate . Oommeneary 

The name of the work suggests that it is a re
coJiection of a synopsis of a text called ' Bhadra- . 
carya-ciit u�tikii '. This work begins with a saluta
tion to · t.he bodhisattva Ma.iijusri. The . author 
·mentions that this wonderful d�ument d.g 
with the noble practice of meditation · ia taugh6y 
the wise (Buddhas). He also auggeats that this wo�k 
is a trea.Siii:e for human beings, in which not only the 
beno.fit of the rr�ctice of meditation is mentioned, 
but also the doctrine of the Buddha and how the 
latter should be saluted, etc. 

on the . Bliadracaryapra'l)idhiina · (Pu-hsie�-hsing
yiian-p'in-pieh-hsing-shu�Ch 'ao -'tt: Jtffll{�,gtjff�t)} 
regards it 88 .the title of a chapter, denoting pa.rti
cul11.I'ly the last . fascicle of the work. Both the 
Sanskrit and Tibetan �xts of the chapter (Sanskrit :· 
Samantabhadracarya-prattidhiina or Bhadracaripra� . 
.'l)idhiirtaraja ; · and Tibe�an ; Kun-du- bza��po?li 
spyod.-pa?z.i smon:lam or Bzan-po spyod-pa?li smon-· 
lam-gyi rgyaJ-po) contain only the portion ofslokaa . .  
In the T'ang· dynaaty a large number · of Sanskrit 
texts were introdur-..ed into Japan. The catalogues 

. of BuddhiSt books brought into that · cou�try, 
such ll8 those of Kiika.i, Ennin, Eun, Enchin etc. 
invariably record tho BhadracariiJrattidha�rfija in · 
Sanskrit. · In the cate.logues of EngyO .and Ennin, 
the Sanskrit text snd ita :Chineae·tra.nsliteration an; 
placed aide by side. In 1767, a Japanese eminent. 
monk, Jiun, collated it with an old manuscript. 
In 1902 the Japanese acholar, K. Watanabe, had 

'"= · "' •• ··�'";" • •  - • ' '  1 ��· .. ·.-.-
. .. 
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rmother version published as the result of his labours 
in comparing it with Jiun's manusc;ipt, the Nepalese 
m<�.nuscript and the Tibetan printed text. 

There are a number of varied translations for 
t.he Bhadracaryiipraf!.idhii:n:a. The San-man-t'o-pa· 
t' O·W·p' u-sa-ching ( Bodhi.MUtta-Samantabhadra
SiUra =:ft�¥»eli:f6U�) by Nieh Tao-chen of the 
Western Tsin dynasty, seerrui to be one of this 
kind, as it gives an abridged account of its 
contents. But, in the imperfect . translation only 
the brief prose sections are ineluded .and thus . it 
1\ppea.rs in its literary fonn not identical with this 
sutra. . 

. 
. .  -· .•:. � 

The first formally recognised varieq :tra.nslation 
of the siitra was the Wen-ahu-shih-li-fa-yilan•Chittg 
(the S-d.tra of the Vows 14ken by ManjuJri 
:t�mif!JaM) made . by Buddhabhadm . of 
the Eastern · Tsin . dynasty. · Its . Sanskrit 
text wa8 brought fro� . Khotan by Chi .. Fa-ling 
and was translated by ,Buddhabhadra at the Tao
ch'ang Monastery in th� second year of Yiian-shi 
(420 A.C., see A CollectiOn of the Records of · th6 
Translations of the Tripilaka, fBSc. 2). 

' • • I • • 

The second and third varied translations are the 
P'u-haien-p'u-�-h#��i/Ua�-wang-ching · (the Sidra 
of . Samanl<Jbhadra's ,i.lajeat� · Practical . ·vows . 

f-Jt:fafflf�M!) and�-.
· the ':f.9Jang-kuang1u-hua-

. yen-ching.-p'u;sa-Ming.�n�··wanfl·p'in (the Chapter 
o:;. tile Bodhisatt�'a Jr!aje8t�. J:�iool ·vows in the 
Buddhiimla1f18aka·mahiivaipidy� . :: SiUra: :Jdill.f;l 
••m:warrn�) discovered �t Tun�huap.g. 
With regard to . the .fonqES�;:-;)here . are aix 
manuscript copies kept in th�-- P�king Library ; 

'• ,;.b . ; · .- \}'>.• , . 

the one wlibh. is entere�:·· as .: 'Chieh (�) 
No. 56 containing 103 line8 Writ�� ·��·:f�ur sheets of 
paper is the best in entirety� 49��g . to Ch'e� · 

Yuan's Records of Remnants . of "thi,:;;¢�rdpht of 

Tun-huang (Tun-huang�Chie{��4if·.�., ���-) 
it is a T'ang translation. c9m� �tb two 
other T'ang trans1ations {�a4,·�:by, , ,:J?:J.:ajna 
and Amoghavajra), . these two . ve���-�: 8:l'El : 'Qoth 
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Next comes the P'u-hsien,p'u-aa-Ming-yikm-tsatr· 
(Hymn of Bodhisattva Samantablladra'& Pradical . 
Vows *lt'fiiffl!�) translated by Amogha- · 
vajra in the T'ang dynasty. The Sanakrit text · 
was brought to China by Amoghavajra himself
from Siqiliala {Ceylon) in the fifth year 0( 
T'ien-pao (747 A.C.) and the translation was made. 
in the twelfth year of the same period (754 _A.C.), 
when he WBS living in the K'ai-ytian MoDBStery �f 
Wu-wei. The commentary says that P'u-Mien�p'u. 
S�·hsir.g-yflan-tan s.nd the W en-&hu-ahih-li1a·yUan· 
ching were both regarded by earlier writers as 
compositions o( the . bodhisattva BhadraSri. But 
the commentary, bBSing ita &rguments on the 
tra.nslatio11 made in the Chen-yiian period, affirmed 
them· to be siitrBS ' spoken by the �uddha'. 
. The last translation WBS this Bhadraca;.yapra'(li· 

dhana which forma the final fascicle of · the forty
fascicled version of Hua-yen-ching, the AiJOta1Maka 
SiUra. According to the postscript to the t�la
tion, the Sanskrit text of the siit.ra was presented . by the king of U4m (now 0� of India) in the 
eleventh year of Cheri·.yuan (795 .A.O.). · In the 
official letter presenting the siitra he�says : " The 
ati.spicious, resistless, pure-hearted lion-king of th� 

. kingdo� of UQI-a. in India, fir:in believer in. the 
supreme Dharma of the Sugata and. pious practiser 
of . the supreme doctrine of Maq�y8.na, Gereby 
presents t;o the great, auspi�ious em:Peror 

. 
of the 

great T'a.ng of Mah8cina-a . copy in his own 
handwriting of the BhadracaryapraT)idJuina which is 
taken out of the 100,000 slokBS of the BuddhaVataf!'· 
aaka-mahavaipulya SiUra and in which is described 
how Sudhans, 88 a result of his diaeipleship to 
well-informed masters, 88 numerous 88 the atoms 
of the . Buddha's land� pS.rllcularly to ihe fifty.fi.ve 
aairits, entered the inconceivable worlds • . • · • " 
In view of this it is perfectly clear that the Hua· 
yen-ching in 40 fascicles is a part of the A vata� 
Sii.tra in 100,000 �lokas; while the Bhadracarya· 
pra'(lidhana is o�y a fraCtion of the part; ·being the 
last chapter of the. Ga'(U/,avyfi.ha which constitUtes 

' short of the 6lst and 62nd slo� .• ��p,�pec}ted 
with the Tibetan ti'anslations of the fi,v"- JlOIDJilen-· . the.nintb assembly- in the Avata� Siilm. 

. . . 
; •' ;'• l .\:·1 ;.... ,. . . .  �· 

taries on the Sa.me siitra, the only text "t��.CQt�,t;$in,s . . . .  : , ·.: · !�!l- :-::r.; . : · . 
these two slokas is the one employed by SAkY&Qlltra 
in composing his commentary whil� ·�th� ·�li�r 
commentaries by Nii.garjuna, etc. are witbo1,1t them� 
These facts naturally lead to the surr.lise .that ,the 
original San.skrit'text of the two Tun-hW\Dg versibns· 
might have .been brought to Chine. a.t an· �lieJ!-· 

· date. Judging from the hnmatqre rendering ofthe 
langUage, it �y safely be concluded that these 
two translations were made before the middle of 
the T'ang dynasty. 

1 2-

£:·--· · ' · .
... 

� -·· · - --·· 
.,. ·' .  � ';" . . . 

. "-:• 

· The translator of this iriit�, . Prajna (73� 7) 
.surnamed Gautam:a, wa9 a native of Kapi!a. . in 
North India (now · Kafiristan) • . · He atudied in t-he 

. N8.Iailda· monastery; beeanle intimate with muny . . 
�Qits and learn� a large number of bc.th 
Mahayana and Hfnayima 88stras. Later, be went 
to the monastery of the �g of UQI'a iD. India und · 

learned from · DharmayaSa.s the five klltds · of 
esoteric teachings._ As he admired Wu-tai-sban 
which Was said to be the place patrouizoJ by tbo 
bodhisattva'Madju.Sr i, be brought with him Sanskrit 
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texts and went by boat to Kuang-chou in the second V asubandbu, translated by . Ananda. and Bha.dra.

year of Chien-chung (781 A.C.), when Teh Tsung pala, 16 pages. (The above five works are contained 
· in the Bstan-". n  yur, Sde-dge edition, mdo tome Ni, t>f t.he T'ang ·dyna.Sty was emperor, and in the next �"'.1 

yea.r he a.nived at Ch;a.ng�an. Beginning from the pp. 163b-269a) 

second year of Chen-yfum (786 A.C.) he translated As to the commentaries written in the Chinese 
.the MaMy�na-naya-.�11/-paramita-siUra, etc. In the language, there are : ( 1 ) A Separate O(fmmentary on 

· l;lixtli.- yea.r of the same period (790 .A.C.) he was the Bhadracaryapra7Jidhana (Hua-yen-ching-p'u-
colif'� by royal decree the title of Master of hsien - hsing- ytlan- p'in-piell - hsing -shu - chiao' 
Ttipifaka; In the · elevent.h year (795 A.C.) the i(ifli!f-ftffii�.SiJffjjlt;) in 6 fascicles, with 
king ofUc;lra pre8ented the Sanskrit text of Avataf!l· comments by Ch'eng-kuan and annotations by 
sal:a .Siitra and in the sixth month of the succeeding Tsung-mi of the T'ang dynasty ; (2) An Analysis · 
year Pra.jii6 received the royal order to make the of the Separate Commentary on tl�.e Bhadracarya
·tra.nBlation in the Ch'ung-fu monastery in Ch'ang-an. prattit.lhana in one fascicle, written by Tsung-mi 
The Indian nlaster · of Tripitaka himself re&d out and rectifie<l by · Tsun-shih · ·of · the · Sung 
the Sanskrit tEixt, Kuang,chi did the oral translation dynasty ; (3) the latter half · of the tenth 
Yuan-chao �te down the words, cbih-jou and fascicle of the C(fmmentary on the Bhadracaryii
Chih-t'ung arranged their order, Tao-hung. and pra7JidMna which denotes the Hua-ye-n
·Chian-shu polished . the composition, . Tao-chang ching in 40 fascicles, written by Ch'eng-kuan ; 
checked and ascertained the meaning, Ta-tung (4) 

.

. The Ways of Cultivation and Realiztition of 
.ascertained .the .theory of dhyiina, .Ch'ang-.lqum Samantabhadra's .Practical Vows in Hua-yen-ching 
and Shu.hsiieh ·carefully made the final decisions. in one fascicle, compiled . by Ching-yiian of the 
Yu-chieli-kung-teh�shih, Ho Hsien-ming, Tso-c�eh� Sung dynasty. 
kimg-teh-shin and r:t:ou ·wen-c�'ang, who .were 

Broadly speaking, the contents of the sutra are offiCials in charge of the affairs ooncerning monas-
identical with those of the Avata��l Sutra. The · 

teries and Jiionks, we�· specie.l officials in charge of 
. Separate Commentary says :. " Ac�ording � the ·· the affairs . in · connection with the translatio:p.. tradition of the Western Regions; , the -Hymns on 

The em�ror _Teh T�· ·personally eame to the · Samantabhadra's Practical Vows is the Avatamaaka . . 

institute of tl'8IiB�tion every day ; if occasionally he siitr� ill· its. abridged "''orrii� while· the BUddlui�tp- · 
was unable to come, he would ask to be excused;. sal:a-mahdvaipulya-sfJtra is the Hymns of Samanta
The trailslation was finished in the .fourteenih year bhadra's Practical Vows . in its enlarged form." 
of Chen-yiian (798 A. C.) . and. presented to the Agaih, it says : the tenet of the siitra is " the . emPerQr. In the fifth month� ·Ch'�ng-kuan was conditional origiliation of entering the Dharma-. . . . . . 
ordered to J:Dake the commentary which -he did in dhatu and Samantabhadra's Practical Vows." 
t(ll1 fascicles. Again he wrote anothe� COIDI'!lentary . • ' Entering ; denotes the process · · of apprehending, 
on B]lQdrcicaryapra.1JidluinfS in one fasciele .. · Hence- understanding, realisfug and attaining ; ' conditional 
forward this chapter was published as a separate origmation of the Dharmadhatu ' is the cosmological 

outlook · conveyed . jn. the Avata7]1.8aka Siltra ; . 
's&mantabliadra's Practical Vows' in the broad sense 

wozk. 

· With regard to the .c�mmen�es of this Siitra represent the causative deeds and voW8 common to 
. there. are five Tibetan translations of the Writings of all Buddhas of the past, present and future times; 

Iridian �Qits : · (1) Bian-w Spy,Od-p(zl}i -smon-lam- ·. and the ten gr00t vows en.umerated in this siitra 
gyi rqyaz-po 

· 
. ,..J.m.pa�i b8ad-sbyar � · written by are the essentials. The chief content of the siitra is to 

N��� translated by Tbig-1� b1un-� and Blo� explain that oniy by cultivating the ten. great deeds 
. l�'.·�rab, 19 pages ; ·(2) Kun�du bzan�po spyrxJ. in accordance with the voWs can one realise the · 
�i · �-lam-gyi . . don · · Tcu.n-bsdus, written 

·
by conditional origination of the Dh8l'ID3dbatu $lld 

�8.8� , . but traMiator's name unknown, · 20 enter it. 
� ; . (3) ·Bum-p() spyod-P,a/l.i-:maon-lam-gyi rv!Jal· 
pnh&. . :fgy(!'Wr [lgrei-pa, written by Se.kyamitra ; 
transla� . by S.��a.· and Dpal brtsegs, 
� p&ges�; (4) .�o�h� work with .the ·Same title, 
written by Rgyan-bzali-po, translated by jfie.na • . 

garbha. amd Dpal-.brteegs, 18 pages
·
; (5) Bzan-po 

ipyod-JKJ]ii smon.IIJm.1Tili · /lgrel-pa, written by 

--- - =--. -· - - - .� � 

. The . text of �he siitra cont&n.s two parts : the 
prose and the verses. The prose portion begins 
with a reference to Samantabhadra 's verses praising 
the Buddha's ·:merits whioh appear in the 39th 
chapter of the .Avalaf?'BOka Sillra. Sudliana, 
havilig asked for elucidation from 53 well-info ined 
teachers, finally paid his visit to · the b�ttva 
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. 
· :1i i � _.., in,;sr.o t Tibetan are based. Therefore their ana'��1c clirl( ' 

. f th t . d' .:�f.!J "'t\!•Nll"l lf:. SiOD o 
. 

e � an�as 1s ifferent from that o�Sr��?lJ:it kuan given m his commentary. 
· 

· >d b1!)'1/:,;.t 

Samantabhadra, who described for him the wonders 
of a drop of the sea of the Buddha's merits. After 
this and at the beginning of this siitra, the bodhi
sattva Sama.ntabhadra told Sudhana an.d many · 
other bodhisattvas -that in order to achieve the · To sum up, this siitra considers the tengrJj��;u 
Buddha's merits one should Carry out the ten . as those to be explained, realising and e!'�fqg · 

great vows : ( 1 )  to pay homage to all Buddhas, (2) the Avataip.Baka Dharmadhatu as its chief. �p,.�!io� 
to praise the Tath8.gata, (3) to make broad offerings, the great rapture of benefiting sentient beiq� Mi.t 
(4) to confeas one's sins so as to . elimi.cate karmic its way of approach, and to be born in the ,g�·r 
hindrances, (5) to express delight in the m�rits of Lanci as its expedient. The chapter on ' Ente�gii 
others, (6) to request Buddhas to turn the ·wllE)el of . th� D�arm�atu' t})e Ga�wyuha, forms tha 89�e 
the Law, (7) to request .the Buddha tO stay in tha' �f 

_
_ �e f�1]l8aka Sidra as it SUlllill8rizeS ��-� 

world, (8) always to learn from the Buddha, (9). .  ca� an� e�ects of �ntering the inconceiva"f?ffin 
always to comply with the desires of sentient· beings; .- . w_pdd,_ while . . th� siit� is in turn the acme of tl;l'!o 
(10) to have all merits turned to� the goal of _chapter on ., Ente:dng the Dharmadbatu '.. �b 
supreme enlightenment. The prose po"rtion con- · 

Fa-�Sa.ng's OuiUne of the Meanings of Htu�-Ytm1fj 
sists of ten long passages, · each • explaining the ching (Hua-yen-ching-wen-i-ka�-mu ••�ttt�M f::J) d 
con�ts of one of the ten vows. It is emphatically he says : " In  the past · the Aoota� 1 
urged that the deeds of realising every vow should, SiiJra lacked the part for propagation becsuse the . 
in accordance with the Dha.rmadhatu outlook of text was not brought in its entirety. " . Now, since 
th� Avatam:saka SiUra, be extended tO the ten direc- this siitra has its part for propagation, and so far 88 

tions and the three. period$ and Should be in�t the drift of the ideas are concerned, it forms � direct . 

and endless ; and the woridJ>f�� the world of . continuation ofthe Chapter on Entering the D�· 
sentient beings, the karmaS of sentient� eeings and adhe.tu. Therefore, . later people put it after 

the torments of sentient beiiigs �'cltoo ·�examples the 80th faScicle as the very last fascicle of the . 
to show the infinity of the deeds of 6Very vow. In 

Avata�ka SUtra. 
. 

the end the supre� m�ta · P( �_p�ol<Ang , thiS · Before its introduction into China,' the siitra waa 
siitr8 are enumerated. . .· . . .· , ::';r.--; ·i'-' ' , � . ·

· ··. already wid6ly prevalent in the Western Regions • . 

The verse poriion of the silt�' �ts··:�titl�• . ''the A note in the third fascicle of the 0� pj 

Pure verses expressing �tatiJilt�� ·�ij�io . 
Buddhist Sacrid Books OOOlpiled in the' K'pi-yilan 

Vows '. It consists of 62 s . ····�·,;r �-t]i!�� : . Period says : " The po8Ulcript to the siitra says that 
· . 

· 

· 

·
· 

. 

· wll�n .the four classes of devotees of foreign conn-
consisting of four septa-syllal>ic ' lin� ·; ;:.:g·;. · tries pay salutation to the Buddha they used to 

· a
. 
total �umber of 1;73� syllabl�.:;;ft�f�2JI�?&m1��- i ;  l'e9i� this siitra as an expression of their resQlution 

twn, different translations vapr : , · �p�; �pi: ���� , ·  t6' �lt· the Dharma. " The ��th fascicle of tht) 
lation contains orlly 44 stanzas With 8l1f ����tJ;:;;� - O�ry on the Chapter on Samantabhadra'' 
the two versions unearthed hi 'J.'tiiliJti11$gti-!fJti,(.,, Pr�� Voios says that �he ten great vows ·are 
contain 60 atanzas with 1,6so• · bb.i�r8't'' :"Jt'lii?f· &Iw�ys ;made � of in ri�als alid confessions, but 
translation made by Amoghavajr�; iff:.·:��:� : �'"/,9��· ��f8D:�, lll)tras BI!-d �ras elll¢lem.Ui".them in . 
the 62 stanzas corresponding to th�· t;'f' .:i;�"�... ��nt We.Y& 

. 
of g�:o,�pilig. · .· For. exal:nple� the 

• • 
' '3 � �·. - ,' > i.•'. �:;'"i-' "' 1' Smra . fht Metht:xl •1 t1i6 W< '8h '  o1 lhe Buddha versiOn contams ten more stauzall utteied_bv..el"'l.t:. - - ·· : ' , Pn·,, , . . _ _  , , 9, ,, ,. , .. _, ... _.o/1 . -'1'. "' . ' 

• . 
. • 1;.··�':-J�·"f"JJ,��&.ff·(,t': as�:asked J.., 1M· BOddhiBattiia : Viinala 'M mentionS great Bodhisattvas (each stanza consi,stll),g of .four"··.· _ , ,,, _ , . , -- �:�. -. . : .. · . ,  .... > :  - � . · - · .. : ·. !1 : ' 

pentasyllabic lines 
.
thU:S·making the ·��f���£::� ; - 8 _.!�. ya:m�ly, : 0f!�f -Pl'!J�ng the·. B�ddha's 

· ' · · · . ;'f"'�f)'<l.-'\'fK ·me�ts .\nAv:inor.homA.t:M�tO -:tb�··Buddha · oonflessmg· · 
200 syllables and a dharani for facilitatjp.g\the� :: ; "'-''\'i-"'- ��"'"�·� ·' '-""�r.: ·��, _. .,_. ' ·  "- · · . · . · · ' : · · 

fulfilment of �tabhadra;s vows;
. . 

, . . � 
.

- . .  >�fi��;i!� ::��:-������af���£:��=�V:r:i 
The nine stanzas counted from the one that �r��- ; ' . . �; :;:·- "•f4;[,119��;�he" goal of enlightenment 

· 
· 

· 
' · '· · andv�··;vows Other works e'th omb' 

with the line ' Even if the Spatial World might: � · · <f.(��\,,..?�' ·. · ·::r,.�.� , ,.�,,·T:: , . . . · 1 er c 
. 
me 

• . · ��a :b:om�. tQ 81;ld,_. pral.Blilg the Buddha ·mto 
come to an end ' are not to be found m the Tsm . .. 

· .t.>�"'-::-''" · : � - '· ' , '": · 
• . · · OJl�.-�d SO;_:r:Qen��on seven 1tems, or -cut down offer-

translation ; whereas in the other three Varied ;· . ,_,,, , _ _  ,., , . · 
·

- · · 

translations these nine stanzas are put in front of the ' 

line ' Maiiju.Sri is brave and wise '. This seems to · 

be of the ·same order as the text of the Slitra on 
which the five commentaries translated into the · 

�-,.. - .. � 
·� .•. � -::: .. ' 

� ��--� �e six, or combine taking vows and . . 
turp,ing aU. merits to� enlightenment into one 
so 81J}.o �e five (�W�the DalabMmivibM,a.Aama), 

· or �e off paying-homage-and-praising so as to 
make four, or again eliminate turning all meriw 
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toward enlightenment so as to make three (as thtl 
MaMprajnaparamita-8rl3tra), or only retain the 
two items of confessing sins and turning all merits 
toward bod.�i (as the Earlier Sung Translation of 
the "Bodhisattva-bhumi). 

This siitra is intimately related to the Tantric 
school, �d nearly all tantric rituals are b�d on 
the ie_n great vows. All the rituals of the. Tibetan 
Ta.ntric school are organized a.ccording to the seven 
items enumerated by Sa�tabhadr.a. The· cine . 

expedients used in the great Vidhi of Matrix Realm, 
viz., to make salutations, to confesS sins, to take 
refuge, to give up the body (i.e., to offering), to direct 
one's mind to enlightenment, i.e., bodhicitta (inclu
ding the ceaseless learning from the Buddha. and 
t��- �less complying with the desire of sentient 
beings), to eXJ>ress delight in the merits of others 
(including praising the· Buddha), to r�quest the 
Buddha to tum the "Wheel of the Law, to request . 
·the Buddh8. to stay in tha world,. to . have

. all menta 
turned towards enlightenm�nt, "the8e nine include all 
the ten �t vows (SanmtMuaMriJoka� =�f}�'-fi 

. faso. · .i). · " The five ways of repentence uSed 
in.the great Vidhi of Diamond R�� :viz., to PaY 
homage-, to · confes8 sin, tO. expl'688" delight .in the 
merits of others, .t o put request to the .Buddha and 

timtlB an essential work of the Pure Land school 
and together with the Amit.iibha-vyuha-siUra, the 
Amitayur-ln.tddha-bhiivana-sUtra and the Sukhiivati
vyUha formed the four siitras of the Pure Land 
school. Besides, all rituals of confession written in 
Chinese invariably make use of Samantabhadra.'s 
ten vows. 

The recitation of and the abiding in these vows 
are now still the ·daily lesson of all Chinese Buddhist 
monasteries. The Separate Commentary says this 

. siitra " is the key to the Hun.-yen-ching, the motive 
force of cultivation, its text being brief while its 
meanings are rich : its merits are high and its benefit 
is wide ; it seems to be simple and easy to understand 
but its meanings are far-reaching. and profound. " 
This may serve to explain the popularity of this 
siitra among Buddhists. 

L. L. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY : Ch'eng-kuan, .A Oommentarv on 1M . Ten 
Praeticat Vowr .of Hua1Jen-ching ; Ch'eng-lruan, ..4. Separail 
Oom� on B,..adraclJrvtJ..pra"{lidh4nti (of Hua!yen-ching) ; 
Ynan-chao, .A Oontiiauaticm of tlu Catalogue of 1M Buddhill 
Sacred Book• of. IM. K'ai11aan Period Compiled in 1M Ohen· 
yilan Period oJtM Gr� 'l"anq :Dvna&trr. Yium-chao, A &Ned . 

Oalalcgtu of iM Buddhill Sacred Boob Oolleckd in .IM Ohm· 
yilat1 PM'iod. 

. . 

· to_. �urn al� mer�ts towards enlightenment, the� · · 

. five � e�p�ve-.: gf �e �e thlng. : Jn view of 
BHADRACARYA-PR.qiDHAlfA-IIAHARAIA_- . 

· · . 
· NIBANDHAKA. the reconstructed title of a Sanskrit · · 

· .· . these · facts·· we might safely conclude . that th� 
. i.nfiuence of this ·siitr8. on the Tantric school .of 

�xt, a Tibetan translation of which, entitled . 
B.�d� _is. q�te � and wide. 

. . 
ljphags-pa bzan-po . �od-�i smon-lam-gyi rgyal� 

. . . · · 
po chen-� b8ad-sbyar, . occurs iii the Mclo-J.i.grel 

:Fmany�, the idea of tulning all merits .tow� (siitra commentary) section ofthe Tibeta.n Tengyur . . 
. acquiring rebirth ui ilie Plire tarid di . .Amitabha., . The a�thor � named as Klu-sgrub (Nagarjuna), and 
as expieesed iri this siitra, forms a lihk between the the translators are, Thig-le bllin�pa. and Blo-ldan 
.Hua�yeri school and the Pure Land schooi . . : The ses-ra.b (TM. No. 40Ii ; T_ T. Vol. 105, Nb� 5512). 
five *ays: qf meditating enumerated iil. �he Treatise 
of Rebirth in the Pure Land (SUkhavativyii}Wpade8a), 

The name of the text apparently sugge8ts that it 
viz;;p6ying homage, praisihg, taking vows, con!e"m" is a discotirse written .on the noble pra.3tice of the 

· plating� and turnmg. towards supreme enlighten." great (Tib; chen-po) and · excellent (Tib. rgyal-po) 
ment,_ also include the. ten great vows. 1-ho .· . meditation (Tib. smon-lam). The work begins with 

. (tlfi:l), a �rilmaJ;�a of th� Sung dy:pasty,· �ired by a salutation to the Buddha SamruitabhBdra (Tib-
the idea that " Samantabhadra.'s deeds and vows Kun-tu-bzan-po). It consists of ten chapters deal-
are the sole ·ways �ci means to be reborn to the ing with a salutation to all .the Tathii.gatas, paying -� 

. L.anii of Ainitibha. ", in the fu.st year of Ch"'ien-tao; of homage to them,. the explanation of evil (Skt. 
1165·· ·A.C.), . collected those . passages concerning JJG]XJ, Tib. sdig-pa), taking delight in doing meri
the method of . med.itating . on ·. the Amitabha. . torious and virtuous (Skt. kuJala, Tib. baod-nams) 

Buddha . froni the· At�1[18aka Sidra and its deeds, admonitions according to the wheel of the 
different oommenta.ries into a compilation entitled . doctrine, entreaty to the 'l'athiigatas of the past, the 

_The Inminiuishable Lamp of .the Principles of 
cause of happiness, a complete classification of the 

Meditating on tM Amitiibha Buddha in the Hua-
root of happiness, the good and bad qualities and 

yen· -ching . --· (Hua-yen-nien1u-Ban-mei-wu-chin-teng 
its c�mfort and biassing (Tib. phan-yon). 

flltifa�-U ·see .O�fied . Essays· on the 
HaPP!J Land, faso. 2; L1-pang�wen-lei ��)CJJ{). 

· The Bhadracaryiipratlidhiina became in · later 

�- -. - - -- - -� . . ·'t . .., .... .. ,,._ ... 1'-1 . ·":· .• � 

. . The author of this text, before going. into the 
details c;>fthe ten chapters, admits that the strength 
and the ability he obtained· in the compilation of 

' . 

__ .,-:._. _ _  
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. this text, was due to his veneration with body, 
speech and mind of all the past Buddhas who lived 
in the four directions (of this world) . .  

I. K. 

BHADRACARYA-PRAI$IDHANA-RAJA, · recons
tructed title of a text, a translation of which is entitled 
lJphags-pa bzan-po spyod-pq?li amon-lam�gyi-rgyal-po, occurs in the RgyUd (tantra) · se6tion:- of · . -the 
Kangyur and in the Mdo-Mrd (siitra dommeritary} 
.section of the Tengyur (TM. N�; 1095A377 ; TP. 
Nos . . 716, 5924). · Both · these . texta>h.ave th�ir 
{Jhinese translation� · . a}so · . catalo�e(f'' ili:'' N'anjio 
(Nos. 1 142, 1336). The a.uthor:'·aria� ilie tranSlator 
are unknown. 

: - . .  ) ' ' · -
The text begins with a -�u�tion to Maiij�ri

kw:nArabhiita, a m�esta��R� o.f:)d�ju8ri who is 
regarded as the deputy oH�j�d Dhj8.ni-buddha, . 
Dzin-sten .Tung-do. Tlien- .)t,� , :inentions that a 
person could put an end 'i.i>t l�lHt�tlJl$t. (�. kama, 
. Tib. fulod-�s) and · · · · 

by puttipg into prs��l��e .t;ne·;nl 
tion. In order tQ �ttain . 

bzan-po spyod-pa?l,i smon-lam-gyi rgyal-palyi. rgyal
cher Mt"el-pa, occurs in the Mdo-l:uJrd (sutra com
mentary) section of the Tibetan Tengyur. The 
authors are named as Sa.kya�i bSes-gfien (Sakya
mitra) and Rgya.n bzari-po, and the translators as 
Sa.kyasilpha and Dpal brtsegs, Jiianagarbha and 
Dpal brtsegs �ita, respectively (TM. Nos. 4013, 
4014 ; TT. Vol. 105, .Nos. 5514, 5515). Although 
the iat�r iext bears the same name as the former, 
it OOpipletely differs in its contents� Ap�tly 
it is a rapetitipn of the text Bhadracaryii-pra?Jid.� 
mOhdraja-nibandhana (TT. No. 5512). 

The text begins with a salutation to Maiiju8ri
k:uma.m-bhii(;a, a manifestation of the third dhyani· 
bodhiSattva. ThereuP,O� the author . describes . . \ . 

. . . Maiijuari as one incomparable with ariyone in the 
world in body, speech and knowledge, .and makes 

his second salutation to him. The author eill
phasises that this work, written in �erse form, based 
on the noble practice of meditation and taught by all 
tho. Buddhas, shocld be learnt by all the pe(>ple .

. 

' In the second chapter, the author explains the 
opportucltie8 on this' earth for this JK>rt of medita
tion-practi� ·and its merit and blesa�. TWelve . 
verses are devoted to explain tho l>le8!3ihgs and the , 

-�joyment of spiritual . enligb�ent. The first. 
three verses thereof spook of the pNJt Buddhas well 
known in the ten directionS (o! the·world), and their who have gone through 

attained Buddhahood by 
. says that a person who. 
never be born in an inferior 

Mter ·praising· the 
and over again and giviii.g 
practice of meditation, the , 
should always try to follow �d 
doct.rille preached by the ..... �,���,�·:. 

. . .  pUrification of mind in the attainment of perfect . 

· enlightenment. The next three verses teach how to 
; 'litinolir thOse who practise Jneditation, in order to 
' attain perfect enlightenment. 'fhe other six veiaes 
·· are devoted to explain how QJW eg�d be free from 

! the miseries of Mara, the evil one, the usefulness of, 

away with their defilements �=""'''�·"-" 
· bliss of emancipation. 
declared that those who do not 
doctrine taught by them would 
from Kr� (Tib. . · 
ruling over sufferings and ��; · 

.the complete �radication of miSery, the practices (;f 
·· m��ti�n) of the bodhiss.�tvas. the consilquences of 

mentioned that the Buddhaa have. · .. 
Ma'tas (the evil ones) by the power of .l!J·l\�+!FM�rn 

. � delight iii sensual pleasures, how to grasp the 
noble doctrine Qf the. Buddhas . and· about trans

_.]Jri8rato� e�hce ('fil). SNd.pa). Among the rest . 
.

· 

;6fithe conten� of this work occur fifteen verses ex· 
,iplaining ·the. ; watA>f t�� ' ·�ttvas, e�cell�s 
L1��9�tc�d iUI �Its,· �he/J)i�ingS of mOOi�tion 

. . 
· oah(f.: .it$ :;reaotionJt'm: the p�t· Iife�·(Skt. dr#}wJ-

. , dha� Tlb: mOwni-�i Choa), eight verses dealing tmd made it possible for the nii.gas (Tib. . . ·. . 
. 

(Tib. g'.on-abyin) and kumbhal).c;lakas (Tib� ���) 
to cross the o.,--eim of becoming. .. : �;; � :J:����i:.:� 
BBADRACA�rA-PRA,IDHANA-RAJA"!TIKA,.the 
reconstructed, title: of 'two Sanskrit texts, the . · 
Tioo1;an translation of which, entitled Qphags-fo 

..... . .. - , - , .. , . , . . . . ... . . . 

. .�th disco- and the spread of the teaching, one 
· .�. �cj� bow to honour Maiiju8ri, one verse 
mch!dil)g t.:Qe blessings of all the Tatb8.gatas, three 

· : ::J� exphiining bow to put an end to the wander-
.i:iig'fu �; eto. ' 

On tlle whole, the greater part of this work con· 
tains a copious explanation of the noble practice of I L. _  · - - � .. -. � .. , .

. 
� 

--�·- -

.•· r 
.· '7 . • • 
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helped him several times· with various sums of 
money. Finally A.nathap��ika turned him out 
of his house. He fell down by a side-wall a.nd 
died there. Thereupon, Anithap�� went to 
the monastery and related the whole incident 
to the Buddha. Then the Buddha related this 
story of the past: 

Onee, the bodhisa.tta was born as a son of a: 
very . rich . merchant a.nd inherited four hundred 
million pieces of gold which were buried in that 
house. · He performed many · meritorious deeds 
a.nd was bom_ as Sakka. His only son erected 
a hall acrosS the street arid started to drink · 

and make merry with a large number of his friends. · 
In a short period of time; he squandered all his 
we8.Ith a.nd went about in rags. Sakka, who sa.w 
his · son;s poverty, gave him a wish-conferring 
vase (bhadra-ghaf,a) and asked him to take care 
of it so that he would have wealth whenever he
wanted it. But the youth started to drink again, 
and one day, .when under the influence of liquor� 
he threw the vase into the air, and it was . broken 
into pieces.. Then, · he became · poor again and� . 
. n the end he died by the side of a· wall. . 1 . . . 

Th� ·nephew ·_of AnathapiQ� was the one who . 
broke . the __ �-conferring vase, and the Buddha. 
hiplself:: wa8 · S

_
akka at. that .time . . 

I. K •. 

. 
. . . . . 

. BBADRAGUPTA (1), name of a former Buddha: 
mentioned in a list (Mhw. I, 137) of former Bud- · 
dhas, under whom SQky�uni as a bodJP.sa.ttva · 

acquired ml?rit, while preparing himself for Buddha
hood in the eighth bhfuni. 

BBADRAGUPTA (2), name of a former Buddha, 
appearmg in a list (Mhvu� I, 139) of' former Bud
dluis. As a bodhisattva preparing · himself for 
Buddbahood, SBkya.muni acquired under him 
mu�h merit in the ninth: stage (bhiimi) of prepa
ration. 

BBADRAKA, a resident of Keta.kareya who8e gift 
· of a railing-pillar · to the Banci stiipa I is recorded . 

· 
on that pillar in a third century B.C. inscription · _ -

(A. Cunningham, The Bhilsa Popes, pp. 250, 271). · 

'BBADRA-KALPA, a k&Ipa (aeon), such as the 
present,. in which five Buddhas are to · appear 
in the world. See BHADDA-KAPPA. 

tBHADRAKALPAVADAJ{A, . a sanskrit work be
driilging to . the ava.dana type, · entirely in verse. 
�y-four avadanas or stories about the past 

�.,..-.:-_: .,_�, .... .. . . � .. .  -·: •. f- .... . .  ' :: 
... - ·  _ _ •. ___ ,.;_�--�-�-i - -�- ., .... .......... ....... _____ � --- - .. - --- · -·- -·- - - - --.. ..... .,.., - - - - - - - -
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births of the Buddha are included in this work. The 
introductory stanzas of the work give an idea of its 
contents. The career of the Buddha from the time 
of his renunciation up to the conversion of his first 
sixty one followers is described. . Details are given 
of his meeting with the Panca.vargiya monks, the 
�vents that took piace-1n Kapila.vastu · after the 
Buddha left the city, the grieft·ot Ya.Sodhar&, 
Suddhodaua and others · over his> de�� : the 
mooting of the Buddha with ·important individualS 
and their acceptance of· bls - teachmg and their 
entry into his Order of moilkB; the meeting of 
Suddhodana and the BuddM•a few 'years later, and 
the Buddha preaching to his father-the Dh�. to 
console him. ,: · . . 

In this respect the BluJd;a��ana resembles 
the introductory chapier -.6(' ib��-P&li MaMvagga, 
where details are given ofJho� th�·B uddh& attained 

· enlightenment and · thea: :st-.i�rt�b lus mission of 
preaching to the world. place to 
place and gradually · to his 
Qrder ofmonks. · It is . . 
that the Bhllrdrakahxiooldai!IG.� 
incidents connected 
are absent in the Pall 
dealing with the subjeeti • 

·story of Y aSodhar& 
tries his utmost to win 
B-uddha, and when he •a.u�,<41�� 
her. He makes several 
but unsuccessfully. Then 
Suddhodana., to abdicate 

. promising that during this 
the Buddha to him. During · · 

too, he makes a desperate .a��lmlll 
the end of the twenty-one 
arrested and imprisoned for t�JJ�;J-�)::;tllflil:'.lllis 
promise, but he is rsleased tlu�ouJm:!�X.��lhara's 
intarvention. At the end -�-::����;= 
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avadii.nas which are introduced in the course of the 
narrative to illustrate various points. These stories 
are met with in earlier collections of avadanas a8· 
well as in the Pall jiirtakas. The author of the work 
is not known, but at the commencement it is said 
that these stc;>ries were related by Jaya8ri in reply 
to Jina.Sri who wished to know some of the anec
dotes related by the elder Upagupta to king ASoka. 
The scene of the second narration is the Bodhi· · 

znaJ;l<;la of Buddhags.yiir. 

ne text is so far unpublishod. The number of 
siokas in too.bxtant manuscript, which is in New� 
charaeter, is 7110 (Bendall, pp. 88-91 ; Rajendrala! 
Mitra, Sanst-r# Buddhist Lituature of Nepal� 
Calcutta, 1881, pp. 42-9). · · 

W. G. W. 

BHADRAKALPIKA-HAMA-MAHAYANA-SOTRA 
(Af'!ia-bh0), a reconstructed title of an origin& 
Smiskrit work, which is found in its Tibetan trans
lation in the Mdo-sde (siitra) section of the KaOgyur 
(TM. No. 94), under the title Qphag8-Pa b8kal-ba 
bzan�pa ahes.bya-ba the{,�pa chen-�ll{ mdo (TT. Vol. 
27, No. 762). The· t�ation 'W&s · effected · by · 

Vidy�ilplia and Dpal-SYi dhyans, and ��r 
· revised by Ska-ba Dpal-brtsegs. · · 

H. G. A v. Z. 

BHADRAKALPIKA S'OTRA, a stitra. found in the 
Siltra-P#aka of the Chinese Trip#aka, known in 

· Chinese as JWJII Hsien-chieh-ching. It was 
. translated in 300 A. C. by Chu Fa-hu (Dharma, 
r�) of the Western Tsin dynasty, 265-317 A. C. 
(Nanjio, No. 403). · 

BHADRAltlHTA, name of a naga king mentio�ed . 
ill �he Mahdmdytlri (p. 2413, line 24 : BHS. s.v.). 

gives birth to an ugly looking · · ��--, · · 
Vinipa . .  Devadatta taunts Vini� :3HADRAKAHYA; mother of Maudgalyiiryana, the 
do you know. your father's name t · . ·.�ond cif_the two chief disciples of the Buddha. She 
gone these twelve yea� and 

. , iB::-W�, to by this name in the Divycivaddna, 

,WC," Yaaodhariir consoles her son' · _ · ·-,,�firea8-':in· Pall literature she · is alw{\ys named . 

father is gone in search' .of a __ .· .. .. ::���� : or Mogg�lliirni. A.ooording to the Divya· 

�lixir. He will soon return and· 
· t� story� wh� thtt Buddha extols the value of 
;.·chil�. being �teful to their parents, Maudgal· ugliness into beauty. Do not: ;_:tii.y�. is:- iinmeclis.tely reminded of his mother · envious Devadatta says to you." . . . '' · _ , _ _ . _ . . 

Of SUch · d tail · th to f · · . · · · · . ��whom he diScovers to be reborn m a world rem on 
varymg e lB _ e s  ry o . . . _ :  . ; �· L • •  

•• o· . 
th. · od n=t..ut bet his · ' • · · · · ' ·  � - , · 1Zo��)_C&ll(l(} Maric1� He also saw, With hm 18 eplB e, .nw1 a, tore conv:emon, .... ,/2&. . s� �--,_, .., . ... ,, . .  -�· ... ,. " _ - . - . .. . 
. . . ·. _..__.. . .  · ; �Vftie"'·eye;' ·t��t the- Buddha himself had to train 
mduced by Suddhodana to marry. He accordirigly. ii'''1 ···/r·tr·'�' , ,. ,h . . .. ·. · "' -

· 

marries and has a son, SakalB.nanda. . · · ' ._<:·,i·· · ., e�i �-� _ ence ._S requ�� �he Buddha to have com
�on· on tier and to V1B1t her and preach to her 

The work is completed in twenty"eight adhyiiy_aa 
(chapters) and contains thirty-four stories or 

• • •  �, � ... .e!! .�":. .... - .. � �- •• · � '7  

. albhg.with him. Accordingly, they went there and 
the Buddha preached to her, whereupon she beCame 

--""'="---·�· -· · - · - - --
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a Srotapanna. Then, she invited them for the noon· 
.meel and they accepted the invitation. After the 
meal, too, ·the B�ddba preached to her and there
after they returned to Jet&vana (.DifJY. 52-3). 

' 
I 

A. G. S. K. 

JBADRA-KAPILA, a woman disciple of the SB.kya
muni (DOBT. p. 392a.). 

JJBADBAKARA, . . son of Vidhura and the eldest 
b�other of Saiijaya and Sa.mbliava (bodhisatta). 
�e is identified with Moggallana (J •. V, p. 67). · · 

Once, Dhanaiijaya Koravya, the king in the city 
of Indapatta in· the KW'U kingdom, prepared a 
que8tion on . the performance of a spiritual sacri
fice (dhammayaga), and asked his . counsellor 
�ticlrata, the brib,man, io explain it. He confessed 
his · iricompetehce to provide the � . with· an 
�er, and said tha� Vidhura woUld be able to 
e.Dswer �� When . wiib tlie king's. permission 
�uoirata went ·up to Vidhura, �e. directed . him to 
his eldest· son Bl:i.adrakira and told him that he 
wa:s. ·IJ;lore competent · than he. to .ansWer that · 
qu�i�n. when Suclraia : · went· i9 · . BhadreJd.ra
and told pun of the purpose of his visit, Bha.dra- .· 

kira OO.id that be was unable ·to fulfil .his request; 
since .bill mind was ill at ease · at tbat moment, 
�use· h� W¥·- in�nt l)ll � ·affair . . with the .wife 
c)! ano�h�r· .�. �d . .  ��- -� ·a�Irata t6 -his 
brother·Sailjaya (/.:v, ·:Pp .. 57�6�); c · .:· .·• · · · :  .·. · · · · 

1', K. . 

BBADRA�AllATBI, the reconstructed titlEI of two 
. Sanskrit· texte, the Tibetan translation· of 'which 

Once, when the Buddha was residing near 
Rajagrhe. in the Bamboo grove, at the Squirrels' 
feeding ground, there lived on the bank of the river 
Cbu-ta-la-po-ta in R&jagrha, a- certain bhiksu. .One 
evening, a certain god of fine . complexion vis.ited 
this b�u and, illuminating that whole area with 
the radiance of his body; asked him whether he
}mew a siitra called ' Blwdra/cariitri '. The 

· bhiJai!u admitted his ignorance of that siitra and 
directed him to the Buddha. ·The god failed to go 
to the Buddha immediately. But the bhilqiU went 
to him and informed him about the god's visit and 
his question. Thereupon the Buddha asked the 
b�u to listen · to· him attentively and declared 
that those who follow the dootrine taught ·in the
BhadraTcaratri. SiUra would be devoid of misery and 
sm and would alwa.� be alert and vjgilant. 

The Buddha after explaining.:the siitra on the 
noble mght, which guards human beings aga.iD.st 
e:vil or evil spirits that cause accidents, said that it 
should always be ·recited (by th� people). 1 Then� 
he recited the. mySterious incantation from which 
this siitra was · originated. At the end of · the . Buddha's discourse, all the b�us, tho 'g�ds,· the 
men, the � (Tib. Iha-ma�yin), the ga�«;;SB 
(Tib. nam.•mlcha{li-ldin),, the kitp� (Tib. mi!Jam· 

ci), the ma.horagas (the huge gods or-the soil of the 
serpent :kind' : Tib. to-l;rphye-chen.-po), the ya�as · 
(the · deities or demons who haunt the morintain.s 
and mowitain passes : Tib. gnOd-Bbyin), the blood
thirsty demons (Tib� Srin-'po) · ·with red necks 
an�-eyes who: subsist on dead bodies and the preta.s 
(or set of spiritual beings who · are · condermioo to 
suffer to�entS' of hunger and thirSt in the ghost 
world : Tib. yi�duxigB), greatly rejoiced: · 

· I. K . 

. enti�ed l;lpAagB-;a .mt8Aan-mo bzan.,;o· ·BhU-bya: �� mckl, occurs in the Rgyud (tantra) and .ma- BBADRAKAB' A, name of a . y�a, . mentioned in 
ti�.B (miscellanOO.uS·'worb) sections of the Tibetan th� MaMmayilri, 47 (BHS. s.v.). 

· T�ngyur. . The · author � unJmown� But the 
translators e.re ·:known 88 iiri8mitra DindUa and )SBADBAKA SOTBA, (var. Bha4rdTca�r&ri), in

' 
_
Ye:-'es �de (TT; V�l.· 11,' No. 599� V�l. 39, ·No. 979)� ' oorporated in the SiUra Pitq,lca of the Chinese 

· According to Sde�dge edition, there·are three textS Tripif.aka, · Fu-ahti()·Bhan.yeh-aiihg (�UO 
by this name (TM.' Nos. 313, 617, 974). · A chinese siitra spoken.by 'the Buddha op. the good night), 
tr&nslation of the· Tibetan te:tt is also available was translated in 701 A. C. by 1;-tsin of the T'ang 
lin�er the title (FtHhw) 8hGn-y�-ching (TauM · dynasty, 618-907 A.. C. · . . 

N�. 13.62 ; Nanji<J, No. 500). · ·. · . · ' ' 
., . . . . ·. · · Once, a god called Chaiulana awakened the monks 
. .  ·:rhe .�e .of.the te�· su� :tha.t it. is a s�tr� and made 'them question 'the Buddha. The . 

QJ;l '.the no�le �ig)l� '
.
which seems to have ori�ted Buddha preached this siitra, together with· three 

from an . mcantat1on. The work. 'begins with a spells (mantras);· in reply to the question put to him 
f!a:lu�tion to .�he Tatbigata $Dd to all the .bodhi· (N,a�jw, No. 5�),- . 
aattvaa.. · · · 

.... - i- -=------- ---� -� . 

_-.. � .  

R K. N.-
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BHADRAMAY AKARA PARIP�CCHA, (va.r. 
Bhadrami'iyakiiravyakamr,ta), a. siitra, occurring in 
the SUtra Pi[.aka of the Chinese Tripi[.aka, known as 
.S'Mu-huan-shih-po-t'o-lo-chi-hui (�(jfiWfJIDafl 
That spoken at an assembly on giving the pro
phecy to the. magician Bhadra), was translated by 
.Bodhiruci of the T'ang dynasty, 618-907 A. C. 

There is an earlier translation of this siitra, 
by Chu Fa-hu (Dharmara�a) of the West-ern Tsin 
dynasty, 265-317 A. C. which is known by the sa�e- · 
11ame, or · as ' the H uan-shih-jen-hsien-ching ·(SO±CJU! siitre. spoken at . the request of the 
magician Bh�, Nanjio, No. 23 (21), 35). 

S. K. N. 

BHADRAMAYAKARA�vr_:A.KARA�A, title ·of e. 
Mahayana siitra. · The origin8l · · Inclian text of 
this siitra has no� yet_ been found. · In the Chinese 
Tripi�ka and in the' Kangyur the siitra is cla.Ssified 
.as No. 21 of the Ratnqkflla section. 

. 

There exist two Cbiliese translations of . thB 
Bhadramayiilcar�vyaka;�,J,a (TmaiW, No. 824; Hia.n
.shih-jen-hsi'en-ching · (�±t:J(f!)� - aseribed . to 
Dharmar�, Chu-fa-hu; ' · fro� th� tiine ·· of the 
Western Chin - dynB.!ity · (�tb' ·ceD:t; A. C.)- �d 

· TaisM, No. 310 (21); Shou-huan-shih-po-t'o�lo
-chi-hui (!ti)tllii'»efila*) made by Bodhiruci 
<>( the T'ang dynasty, btltween 693:; �iid . 712. 
.The Tibetan translation baS ; �if,�mthle: bv 
.Jinamitra, Prajiiavarme. an.4 ;.,;:¥.�;�- . . . , " 
the 9th cent. · A.C. All three . ttanij' · 

-

practically . identical, one may . a;;1: 
text had its definite form achieved , .. : , '""'"'v 

· .3rd cent. A.C. 

The anecdotal contents of this <sfit�;•< \�ry�lL!lf� . .  

which Parasara, Maskarin, Sa.fijaya and Nirgranths 
are named. A rather divergent. version is found ip 
Pa.li, in the commentary to the Dhammapada (Nor· 
man's Ed. I, 2, pp. 435-45). As in the Khotanese 
legend the plot is thero hatched by th6 J airu!, 
but in this story there is no trace either of Bhadrs 
or of magical tricks. The Buddha frustrated 
the stratagem of the Jains who, greatly impressed 
by this miracle, became sotiipannas. The entire 
story is treated in a commentary to the DhamTTia-

pada (vv. 58, 59). . . . 
The .· Bhadramayiilcaravyakarar;ut is the only 

text where the legend of the defeated sorcerer 
is . a canva8 . on which . doctrinal developmentS 

. are inter-Woven, · especially . the doctrine of tJxe 
maya. " Just as the juggfer Bhadra. has created 
magi�ally this feast, so illusory is the entile 
reality," it is said · in one of the gathiis. The 
maya is a phantasmagoria deliberately produc6fi 
by the Buddha. Thus the Buddha, too, is e. magi
cian,· but whilst the magical power of Bhadra 
applies but to a slight part of reality, is ekade8�, 
and has fraudulent intentioilB, the . magio of the 
Buddha is universal and has a �luta.ry purpose 
as it leSds beipgs to salvation. Among other 
themes dev�lop6d in the gathii.s of the Bhadra
mayiilcaravya�ra� the dootrhies of · . lunyavada, 
of sarvadha�amata an:d of -the dana consisting 
in t.he realisation that ·the phenomenal world . iS 
unreal, a.re particularly underlined. The siitrn 
contains also a. long enumeration of the dharm<J8 
c11aracterising a bodhisattva. These dharmas 
are cl888ified in fourfold groups reminding one of 
similar enumerations in the Ka8yapaparivarta, 
R¥,rapiilapariprccM., BodhisattvabhUmi, etc. 

· 

c. R. 

tuted by the story of a juggler, iniA�Y� .�·,�· 

· to deceive the Buddha with irla��'''t " . , ·  i'ti 
- ... . :•· fi' . _.,.,,'1-g'l� ••'i. .. -order to prove that the claim of · 'thlf T: ' ·' · · ·m 

to omniscience. was false. He · creatM . a . 

'BIBLIOGRAPHY : Regamey K., TM Bhadramilvdk4ra-urdkara'{l(l, 
;Intrcducti07', Tibdtan _Text, Translatior. ana Nota, The 
:,:wa�w Society of Sciences and Letters, PubUcatlons of the 

feast in a rubbish hole and invited t��:"', ; . '-"""";"
with his disciples. The Buddha · �:r.�:X. :" '''·'� · 

Oriental Commission No. 3. Warsaw, 1938 ; Leumann E., ))au9i'darilclM (sakilch6) LehrJedichl du Buddhi•mw, Au& 
.'d6m'- NaChlass . hsg. von Manu Laumann, AKM. XX, �Leipzig; 1933-6 • '·( ' . .  . . . � . .. . this stratagem, . but performed such ina�jl.· --.· 

.Bhadra could not _revoke his charms; was :9�ljgect . ·�JhiADRAPALA (1), a bodli�ttv� mentioned in 
to acknowledge the superiority of the . �U,q�.� �titll :S�harmapiiMarika as he� five hundred 

:and was converted. 
- -

. '·" .  .boaili.sat��. ]-all of them inflexible in supreme, . 
In Buddhist writings this legend reappears - - perfect .�niightenment • . Elll"lier. he was one of the 

in two other, probably indspendent, versigns. anonlt$·:whQ: beoome. irritated and angry, when the 
.Fragments o( a versified paraphrase of the legeiicJ bodhisattva Bad.lparibhiita declared hat he did 
·of the jugglef"· BhMira, composed in tho · JdiiJv�. not feel oontempt . for anyone. " Why does he 
style in the Khotanese language have been found declare so, unasked ", they said. " Just by doing 
in Turfan. In this version Bhadra appears as so: h� shows contempt for tis. He renders hil1136lf 
:a member of e. plot of heretical leaders among contemptible by predicting our future destiny;'' 
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They continued to show their displeaaure, to abuse. 
and to insult him. But after hearing his dharma.- · 
poryii.ya of the Saddharmapau'IJ4arika, they all 
became his followers and were roused by him to 

· enlighhnment (Sdmp.319-23). Other references 
are made in the MalwvyutpaUi {BB. XIII, l l }  and 
the Maiijummulakalpa (3 1 1). · 

U� K. 

BBADRA(-PA;LA} (2), the sixt� of the sixteen 
arha.ts (See EncyBsm. IT, pp. 48-54). 

Bhadra, with his nine hund�ed attendant arhats, 
staying mainly in the state, the Chinese name of 
which is Tan�mo-luo, protects the right doctrine 
.ofthe Buddha and is of benefit to all beings. 

According to Mochizuki, the following sentence 
of the .A-lo-han-chu-ti-ching (liiiJJiMH TaiaM, 

· Vot 2,p. 831) indicates this arhat : There is another 
Sre.vaka. Renouncing his big}?. secular positjon, 

. he wanted to be a monk. The monk Bhadra is 
this. 

His figui-e. differs accord�g to .the painters. The 
pict\lle by Kuan-hshi (832-912A.C.}shows Bhadra's 
figure aa

.

· sjtting on a . 'rock, with his right hand 
hidde:J:l. in his robe and his left hand placed. on his 
:knee, holdiiig a ·thread of beads; · The picture on · 

·. . the wall of . th� . seventy s�th cave of Tung-h�ang 
MOWs hiin: aS sittizi.g croas-legged on a rock, with . 

]lis ·ri�ht hand rai�d and his left hand on his �ee. 

K. TMB. · 

. ... · 
BHAD;RAPALA (3), nanie of a disciple who kept 

· fruthfully to his devotions at home during the time 
ofth� Buddha {DOBT. 444). 

BHADRA,PAJ.A (4), name of the first of the 
sixteen . virtuous men who constituted a very 
minute fraction of the great congregation assembled 
at Grdhrakii� in. · · Rii.jagrha to listen . to the 
: S8.kyamu..11i preaching the Saddharmapu1Jfl,arika 
SiUr� (Sdmp. 2 ; Rpp. 2). 

I 
BBADRAPALA-SRE$THI-PARIPJ;lCCBA, a sutra 
incorporated in the Sutra P#aka of the. Chinese 
Tripitaka, known by the name ft�;l:!ft Hsien· 

. hu-�;hang-che-hui (That spoken at an assembly 

. on the request of the s�thin Bh�drapala), and · 
translated by Jfianagupta of the Sui d)'nasty, 
. 589-EH8 A.C. · · . 

· There is a later translation of this stitra by 
Divakara and others of the T'ang dynB.Ilty 618-907 

- · - --. ,..__.. ,_ _ _ _  ... . 

' -� -··�-=-l.. . � .•• � � . . . 
-· ------ · - -

----·- -----

A. C. which is known by the same name or as 
:k�IU{Jlf! Ta-ch'eng-hsieri-shih-ching (Stitra of 
the. Mahayana. on the explanation of the intellec
tual knowledge). In �his version there is a preface 
by the empress Wu-tso-t'ien, 668-705 A.C. of the 
T'ang dynasty, (Nanjio, Nos. 23 (39), 53). 

S. K. N. 

BHADRAPALA SOTRA (var. Bhadrapiila-bodhisat
tva 8Utra), knl)wn in Chinese Q8 tl�l'JU! Pa-p '() · 
p'u-sa-ching (Stitra spoken at the reque8t of the 
bodhisattva Bhadrapii.la), occurs in the Sii.tra 
Pitaka of the Chinese Tiipi�aka. · This was 
translated by Chih-leu-chia-chan (Lokar�) of · 

the Eastern Han dynasty, 25-220 A. C. and is said 
to consist of the last four chapters of the siitra. 
called the Prayutpanna-buddha8ammuk�008thila
samiidhi, or the SiUra on the samddhi called Pratyu
tpanna, . etc.; !lt;l!t .=�1m Po-chou-san·mti-chir.g. · 

. 
. . 

There is · an almost similar translation of this 
stitra by the nama MaMvaiptJlya-maMsannipiita- .. 
. bhadrapala-siZtra, jdj�*�Riil! .Ta-jar.g-teng-ta� 
chi-hsien-hu-ching, whic� was · translated by· 
Jiiii.naguptia., Dhaniui.gupta and others of the Sui 
dynasty, 58�618 A.C� (Nanjio, Nos. 76, 75 and · 
73) . . . 

t. S. K. N� 

BHADRARUCI, a monk of west India, of great 
subtlety a�d reasoriing. He opposed an arrogant 
brahma.ri, who, being defeated, ·sank alive m�o hell 
-(DCBT. 39ib). · 

BHADRASANA, a posture of sitting in which the 
two legs are represented either. a� being pendant 
(pralamba-pada) or with the feet plal)ed on the . 
ground side b.Y side. Though the seated figures �f' 
Maitroya are often depicted in this posture, it does 
not seem to be common. in Buddhist iconography. 
Occasionally, even the Buddha is represented as 
being seated in the bhadrasana postux:e (See Eik.,--y. 
Bam. II, Pl. VID) . . ' . 

As the wa'rd bhadriisana . akeady appears in an 
early Upani�ad, the practice is considered to have 
been introduced into Buddhism from ancient 
Brahmanism (Sa1;14tlya Upani{iad, 1, iii, 8) . 

. 

· According to the Ohing-kaM�tinq.,fiHhia-chunq .. 
lUeh.-ch 'u-nien-sung-ching 1 �Jil�rp Jli:U�Iillt 
.Jap.Kon-go-cho-yu-ga-chu-ryalcu-shutsu-nen-,•u-/cyo, 

· 

TaishO, No. 866), in this mode ofsitting ene faees 
the -west !IJ}d crouches with the knees touching . 

··- · --· ···� ·- · - -·-·-----·
·
-----�------
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oocn other, Without allowing the hip to touch the would not readily understand it. He began with 
earth : one sits so in order to practise the the present, taking an example from everyday 
abhicaraka. life. To a. series of questions put by the Buddha, 

Bnt in the Ghin-kang-ting-Jii'-chia�hu-mo-i-kuei- Bha.d.ragaka replied that he would be grieved by 
(A.IIIItn.�dllflll!Blil!. J K . the death and suffering that came to people whom :nz:"�-!R"'f.liW�R:t'IY� ap. ongo"clio-yu-ga-go-ma-
gi-ki : 'l'ai8M, Noa. 908 and 909), jt is explained he knew in Uruvalakappa, but would not be affected 
that in order to practise va8ikarana one should sit if such �ate befell people unknown to him. The 
in the bhaclriisana posture with th� necessary things answer comes from the headman himself that it is 
such as the main object of worship, the fire altar, because of the attachment be has for the people 
th be th fii - · · · · known to him that sorrow arises in him �t their e ro , e o enng8 and the incen�i all in red 
�olour ; it is the method of sitting on . some raised· · misfortunes. The headman further admits that 
-object wit!l the legs hanging>dowil� he often suffers from anxiety about the safety of 

· · · � _son Ciravasi who lives. away from him. Before Moreover, in the Oh'i-rhu:ti�ju;'fu�-80-sh· ·�-chun-.. - .  . · marriage and before be ha.<.! met his wife he would t'i-t'o-lo-ni-ching (t{lmf.fflHl3:ffl�1fUf!�O Jap. not have �n grieved by an� harm that befell her, Bhichi • gu�tei - butsu • mo-8ho�iJeiJJJ):}tJ1t-�ci-da-ra-ni- · but now be would be greatly disturbe·d. He thus kyo : TaisM, No. 107.6), it · is -ji�ia thiit in the realises that the root of sorrow is in desire and .bhaclrasano posture one · fac�s � th�;,iwest'i and sits · d h · · longmg. The B.uddha conclu es is discourse that with the knees u_p and the_ legs t6rlhhQig:_ee.c. h other this would apply also to whatever sorrow has arisen 
with the red articles mentioned,apQ����&e .!SANA. in the past and whatever sorrow will arise in the . 

· ' . ;,.::j:.,: ; future. Desire is the root of all sorrow (S. IV, S.Mo. . 
·i',r,: ·:, . ;_,!i�i'' 327-30). The commentary sums up this sutta as . . 

. - tf.;: '·�'i't::',i.'".'\, · :· · • discussing the sorrows of aa1p-9iirt:J (vaHa<JiUckha :  · 
JlHADRASEHA, a general ' of M���W;bQ.·)m>eaks SA. m, 103). 
of the immense powers of the ·. Bq,4�a ·:,�4 the 
definite . defeat of Mara in the · . 
against the former (Lal. 230). 

. . I . · . . . . 
BHADRASRI (I) ;  a Buddha who 
group of 'Thirty-five Buddhas 
(Silq. p. 169). See .tUuLv\.lr..u..t:UJ.tLP,o��A411tt..:J;1 

BBADRASRI (2), name of two 
.a male and the other a female. - · 
visited the toWn _of Dhanyii.kara, ,,, 
disciples-one of males led by the · 
prajiia and the other of females 
sikii. Mahii.prajii8.--went to .see 
minent people in these two groups 
name, BhadraSri (Gvyu. 51. ll ;  51. 

. , I · ��- .  ·:'(1 � -�· -
BHADRASRIMERUTEJA(S), a . Ts�p_�,�::.pro· 
piti�ted by th� night-goddess · Ssrv���a-
�bhava.teja�ri (GvyU. 311). · , , ;' 

BBADRA SUTTA (var. Bhaga.ndha ; Ha��haha.). 
The Buddha was once staying at Uruvelakappa, 
.a border town of the Ma.llas, when he was Nisited 
by Bhadragaka, the headman; who requested the 
Buddha to preach to him on. the origin and ce8sation 
-of sorrow. The Buddha proceeded to explain this 
in the most practical manner. The past and the 
future he avoided, fo� the reason that Bhadragaka 

-� .• · : �  . . . 

· L. R. G . .  

B_BADRAsVA, name of a country close . tO Ma.thlira · 

innortl\ India, which the Buddha«Yisited along with 
.A.Danda. After going there, the Buddha explained · 
to Ana.nda that that locality was called Bha.drasva 
because the king Ma.hiisa.mmata obtained his most 
valuable (bhadra) horse (a8varatna) from that region 
(GM. ill, i, p. 3). .., 

A. G. S. K. 

BHADRATA HAGILA, name ofa. donor a.pperui.rig . in an inscription on the eastern gat.eway of the 
Sii.iici stiipa I (A. Cunningham, The Bhilsa 'l'r>pt�, 
p. 263). 

BHADRATA vABJUKA, a donor or a colounade . 
to the Sii.iici stiipa I, mentioned on tba.� �olonnade · 
in a third century B.C. inscription (A. Cunningham, 
The Bhilsa Topes, pp. 253, 271). 

BHADRATEJA(S), a former Buddha, meni-toned 
in a list of former Buddhas under wboql Sii.kya::nuni 
in the ninth bhiimi acquired merit (Mhvu. I, 139), 
while preparing him.self for Buddhahood. 

BBADRAVANASA,J)A� a grove near the bodhi-tree·, 
. where the Buddha attained enlightenment. On his 
way to the bodhi-tree, the Buddha spent the 
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afternoon in this gw.,;e, a.f�r pe.rta.king of the meal 
of milk-rice offered to him by Sujats (SnA. II, 
p. 391). 

BBADRA VARGIYA, the group-name of the· five 
. first disciples of the Buddha • . . See PA�CA

VAGGIYA. 

BHADRAVUDBA, a bra.hinan ascetic who later 
became an araLa.nt tbera. He was one of . the 
sixteen disciples of Bii.vari who at his request 
visited the Buddha at P8.s8.Qaka Cetiya in Rii.jagaha 
(Parayana Vagga, .Sn.- vv: 976 ff.). 'The question 
asked by Bhadrii.vudha and the Buddha's reply 
are �iven in the Bhadravudhamanavapuccha (Sn. 
vv. 1 101-1104). Mter hearing the Buddha preach, 
Bhadrii.vudha and his following of a thousand 
attamed arahantShip. . They received ordination· 
forthwith (Sn. 604 ; AA. 1, 337) •

. 

In the time of Kassapa Buddha, BhadrBvudha. 
had be!:in a carpenter-one of the sixteen assistants 
of Bii.vaJ_"i who was then the chief carpenter. Later, 
when their chief became king under the name of . 
Ka��havii.hana, Bhadriivudha · was made one · o{ · 
his sixteen ministers. Although he . was . unable 
to . see Buddha Kassa.pa, for ,the .· Buddha had 
p� away ·before he arnv�d · in Bii.rii.Qasi, he 
entered the Sangha with his following. of a thousand. 

, · �r death he was reborn in the ka.ma.vaCa.radeva · 
world _aa a companion of KaUhava.hana who was 

· himself rebo� the�e �d there they remained until · 
. the time of Buddha Gotama (SnA; 575 :ff.)� 

See N. A. Jayawickra.tna, . 'The Sutta · Nipii.ta : 
Pucchii.s of the Pii.rayana Vagga' in UOR. IX, 
1 (Jan. '51 ), pp. 61 f. where the author doubts 
whether Bhadrii.vudha was a brii.hman and further 
states that · Bhadrii.vudha is a �triya name. 
(var. Bhadravuddha, Bhadrii.:vllta, Bhadra.yudha). 

L. R. G. 

BHADRAVUDHAMAJ!AVA-PUCCHA, . the twelfth . 
puuhci (question) in the · Parayana-vagga (Sn. 

· w. 1 101-l lO�j. It contains . Bhadrii.vudha's 
question to the Buddha and the Buddha's answer. 
Bhadra.vudha asks the Buddha to preach to him 
on the d�trine. The Buddha speaks on the 
dangers of . craving : Mii.ra follows the man who 
bankers after. things. Therefore, should a bbikkhu 

. cling to nothing at all in thiS world; . This pucchci 
is colllJJlented on at SnA. 1 1, 598 f. Nd. 1 1, 36 f; 
NdA. 11 ,  47 £. 

- � - ---- - -- - - --- - - �---- ----
................ . 

The commentary tells us that after bearing th& 
Buddha's words Bhadravudha with his following 
of a thousi.t.nd pupils attained arahantship (SnA. 
604 ; AA. I, 337 ; NdA. II, 4S). · 

In the · comment.arial literature this pw;cM . 
is also referred to as Bhadravuahapaif.ha (N d. 
II, intro. p. xx.i) and as Bhadravud1Kisutta (SnA. 
II, 598 f. ; NdA. II, 47 f.). va.r. Bhadrciv-uda
m�va.w-pucchii. See also PARAYANA VAGGA. 

L. R. G. · 

BHADRAYAMIYA, the second achool "which bran
ched off from the Vatsiputriyas (Vajjiputtaka.s} 
a.fte:r the Dharmottariyas (Dhammuttiriy�). 
According to the tradition of north-we8t India, 
this school made its apperance towards the middle
of . the third century &Ct;E;r the Buddha's 
Parinibbana. Bhavya explains their name as 

. those whose journey (yiina) is auspicious (bhadra) ; 
but according to K'uei-chi, Bhad.ra would have 
been the name. of the teacher of that school, while 
yana would · signify · his following. This latter 

. ·interpretation js baSed on the tradition followed. by 
Hsiirui-tsS.ng : spiritual descendents of the arahant. · 
Bhadrs •

. 

Paramiirtha. relates how the Bhadra.yii.niya.s 
were one of the four schools which completed the 
Abhidlza.rma-P_itaka. · of the Vatsipu�iyas which is 

. also caned the Sariputrabhwharma or the Dharma. · 
�atwbhidliarma in nine parts by means of 

cohunentarial treatises (s�ra) based on the meaning 
of the siitras (see further, Demieville : Origine 

. deB seetu bo-Uddhiques, pp. 23 ��ond 58). 

The tradition of the Sam.raa.tiyas, as quoted by 
Bhavya., places them along with the Dhermotta-

. . riyas in · the sub-group . of the Mahii.giriyas, i.e., 
. those who resided · in the great mountains. 
-Inscriptions of · the second century A. C. prove 
their presence in Nasik and Kanberi in the moun
tain ranges of the Bombay region '(Hultzsch : 
EI. VID, . 61-62, 67), which are no doubt the 
Mabagiri referred to. 

· . 

Little is known of · their specific teaching. · 
Accordizig to Bhavya, t�ey maintained · the same 
thesis as the Dharmottariyas, viz. : In birth 
(jati) there is ignorance (avidya) and the ariSing 
thereof ; in cessation (nirodha) there is ignorance 
and the cessation thereof. 

· 

. - --�.___: .. -----· - ----- ---- ------ -- - ----� - --- --- - --- --- . .. � 
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According to V as1unitra they had . an inter
pretation of their own of the following stanza : 

" Being already freed, one chooses again. 

The fall comes from lust i again one returns. 

To have attained the place of joyful cahn, 
that is happineSs. 

If one follows the practices of happiness, 
that is perfect bliss. " 

· K'uei-chi in his commentary explains the views 
of the Bhadrayaniyas l.n this regard as follows : 
the first two lines apply to the arli.imt who, 
thorefore, may fall back ; the third line concerns 
pratyeka-buddhas ; and the iast line refers to 
the Buddhas. 

The Kathiiootthu attribu�s to th�m the thesis 
that realisation of the Four Truths and of the 
fruits of sainthood is progressive, ((mupubbe11a : 
Kvu. ii 9). . ·· : .· 

A. B. 

BJDLIOORAPBY : Andre Bareau, Lu SUtU llOuddhiquu du 
petit V ihicule ; Paul Demleville, Oriuim · du · Secte• 

bouddlliquu. 

BHA:ORIKA (i ),_a pratyeka-l>:ud�a.��?P.\ }:� 
served with meals at . his J;'e8id���,:�¥:�¥:�Mf
.He made a vow that, as a resultu>£.. JusJ¢tion, 
he should be reborn in. a - riqh� .�����f��g 
aware of _this vow, the prB.tyt\ka-htid<Ufa �-p,�� 
through the . air. Seeing tllis,.>);'���.;��� 
another vow that he would . .  ��·W�:\} j!a�e 
qualities as the pratyeka-bud��-2��E� (.M��Y· 
1!!, 414). &e YASODA. · 

.
· . , .-;, : ,;<1i · , 

· · .. �;IG:��:;f:�-:��.:.!·t.' .. ; 
, . • • • • '�· =-:- �I :';�:�:;;�:):':�����:i.� �� 

BHADRIKA. (2), one of the five · Bh&t����giya 
monks. See PA�CAVAGGIYA. 

�· : · :·.:�;�!'[��;�\�.:·\�.· 
BHADRIKA (3), a Sakyan youtq u.sUa.lly¥�t.ed 
with Aniruddha. and Ma.hanii.ina (.l"Ali5d6'Gt�J1,B. · 
XIII, .52). He was the chief of :fiv���h�Wi%'d' 
Sakyan youths who entered the order >of.-tii1>4b 
on the Buddha's fust visit to Ka.pil��tri;_ J'bk 
capital city of the Sii.kya territory. ·Anlong 
them were Aniruddha, Revata end DevadRttai · · 
Soon sfterwards he becam.e · an arhant. Sea.tea· 
under a. tree in a lonely spot, · he thought th&t 
when . he was l-uling his principality he was well 
protected, yet was ever fearful and nervous, 
whereas now, having renounc�d all, he was free 
from all fear {..4 v8. 225). 

· 

� • , ,  . ''··�· ...... . .• ,. � -< . "'!.· ... - ·-:-� -� ,.. .' "';" . • • 

' 
Once upon a time he was born very· poor and 

became a beggar. A pancake he received from 
a girl was offered by him to a pratyeka-buddhs 
with the result that he was born in a Sa.kyan familv 
during the time of Gautama. Buddha. Esr!i;r 
he ha.d entered the Order under KiiSyaps Buddha. 
and led the noble , lifo (brahmacarya) for ten 
tpousand years. As a. result, he became an 
arhant in the time of Ga.utama. Buddha (Ava. 
226). According to the Arya Man;ummiUakalpa, 
he was one of the eighty chief discipl� (maha . 
Brdvaka) of the Buddha (Mmk. 64). See KALI. 
GODHAPuTTA . 

. . 

. U. K. 
. . ,i ·� ··� -

BHADRIKA (4), name of a. yab,a, referred -to in 
the Mahamayuri 66, as living at· Bhadrika ·(BHS. 
s. v.). 

BHADRIKA (5), Pall : Bhaddiya; a city in Ailga 
country mentioned in the· Mahakarrnavibhat)ga 
(Kv!Jh. 68). See BHADDIYA (8). 

BHADRIKA, a. city or. a locality where the y�a. 
· Bha.drika. (4) lives, as mentioned in the Mahii· 
mayii,ri (JAs., 1915, No. I, p. 48) . . 

BHADRIYA, the son,�f the emancipated Yugapra
jiiaka and the donor ofa ;railing-pillar to the Sii.Iici 
stiipa I. . His gift i� �orded on that pillar in a 
third century :B.c: "mscript�on (A. Cwiningha.m, 

. The Bhil8a Topes, pp. 255, 271). 

BBADROTTAMA, a · lay . woman disciple (upci. 
Bik{j), w)lo lived in the city of Varta.na.ka in the 
district of .Kevala.ka. of the Ma.ga.dha country. · 

A banker, named Silpii.bhijiia, advises Sudhana.. · · 
. who is intent upon attaining enlightenment, but 
does not knew the path leading thereto, to go to 
Bhadrottamn. and ask her how a bodhisattva. 

· l:lhould train himself. Sudhana. does so, whereupon 
she denies any .knowledge of the .career a bodhi· 

sat�va should adopt, and refers him to a . gold
smith called Muktasara living in the cit;r of Bharu� 
kaccha .of tho Deccan (GvyU� 451-52). 

· U. K. 

BRAGA (1), from the root bhaj, with different 
shades of me8.nings, amongst: to divide, to 
bestow, to t>njoy, to possess, to adore. Besides these 
meanings bhagci in Sanskrit �enotes also the female 
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organ. The ]Jgveda speaks of a particular deity 
called Bhaga, the bountiful god or the god of 
fortune. Bhaga seems also to . indicate that parti
cular <lli!position which produces in a woman luck 
in marriage, for a man success in his daily affairs. 

Though there is n� god by the name of Bhaga 
·in Buddhism, the term occurs in Pali and Sanskrit 

-Buddhist literature in the compounded form 
bhagavant, a common epithet of the Buddha, mean
ing the adprabie one, ·the forttl.nate one. Later, in 
tantric · B�ddhism this epithet is interpreted differ
ently. � iievaj'ra tantra (I, p; 16, v. 15) says that 
the BudaHa is· called bhagavCit because he possesses 
the . six /blessings, name!y, lordliness (ai8varya), 
energy (inrya), fame (ya8as), wealth {Sri), widsom 
(jnana) and detachment (t!ai1agya). According to 
another interpretation, this epithet is applied to the · 
Buddha, because he des',roys (bhanjaniit) defilements, 

. M� and so on. This interpretation is based 
· on the wrong asSumption that bhaga is derived · 
from the root bluinj, to break. Further, bhaga is 

called the destroyer (bhanjana), for it destroys all 
defile�ents. Wisdom (prajna) is alsO ·considered 

· . to be the· destrc;>yer of defilements. Because of the 
similarity of functions, prajna and bhaga were treat. 
ed as being identical. · This led to an important 
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a lump (pi'.l4ikrta) in the form of void element 
(kha-dhatu). This void element or 8unyata is 
again nothing else but prajna {see Das Gupta, op. 
cit. p. 120). Side by side with such philosophical 
inteq:;;etations, bhaga in this particular case was 
also explained as the female organ. 

S. K. N. 

BHAGA (2), name of an ascetic under whom the 
Sii.kyamuni practised the austere life (DOBT. 

P• .391). 
BHAGALAVATl, �mbly hall (aabha) of the 
yakkhas in Uttarakuru (D. III, 201). The Suman
galamlaatni describes it as a jewelled pavilion (tatana
ma'.l4apa) situated on the ban'ka of the Dharat;�i · 
lake and surrounded by a creeper named Bhagaia. 
vati (DA. ill, 96�}, hence, proba�ly, its name. 
The Sutt<inipiita · commentary makes mention of a 
mountain called Bhagalavati in the Himiilayas 
where the devas assemble every month for eight 
dajrs in order to settle matters. The yakkha . · 
leaders also attend these assemblieS (SnA. I, 197). 

U. K. 

c�ge for it brought in to the forefront the other . : BHAGAVA, the Blessed One, is an epiihet of th,� . 
meaning of th� term bhaga, i.e., the fema}e C)rgan Buddha. Buddhagh()sa says .ihat bhagav6 is a term (see S. B� Das Gupta, An Introduction. to Tantric signU"yiDg the respect Sb.d veneration accorded to 
Buddhism, Calcutta/ l958/ p. · 79)� · � :  · . the Buddha as the highest of all beings and dia-

Prajna � tantric -Budd'hism_ �· :.tteated as t�e tinguiahed by his special qualities, and quotes the 
female principle; When bhag,a and prajna . were Ancients (P�) as saying that bhagava is the 
consideroo as identical bhaga 1came to denote the best of word$, th& finest word ; . he is called bhagava 
female o�- Thus, prajna is d�ribed as the because 'he deserves awe and veneration', (Vi.sm; . 
female organ and upaya, the male principle, as the 173). It is not a name given hini by anybody, but 
Jnale · organ. PraJna 1s called . t.he female organ is derived from . his · final liberation, · together with 
because it · is the abode of all pleasures which give the �quisition of omniscience at the foot of th� 
great bliss (maMeukha· : �as Gupta, op. cit. p. 1 15). Bodhi tree ( Vi8m. 173 ; Ps. I, 1 74 ; Nd. I, 143 ; . . �a. n, 216)� . . The term occurs alao in the 

· 
phrasa vajra-yorit- · 

bhageru� folm.d in the set introductOry formula of Bud�Sgbosa continues to expl� the word h:J. 
tantric sa?igiti literature which . reads etXJ"f' maya xnany ways. The Buddha is · the revered one 
Brutam eka8mi� samaye bhagavan sarva-tathagata- (garu), has blessings (bhagi), is a frequenter (bhaji) . 
kaya-vak-citta-hfdaya�oojra-yo�-bhuge,U . . vijahar� . and a possessor (bhcigi) of what has been analysed · • 
and which is 'normally tra.nSlated as : "  Thus I have . (vibhattava) ; he has ca� abolishing (bhagga), ·ha 

. heard : once the Lord sported in t·he knowledge is fortunate (bMgyava), he .has fully developed him-
arising out of the body, speech and mind of all the self (B"..tbhavitattano) in many ways, and he has gone . Tstbagatas. " Here too, the temi is explained in to the end of becoming (bhavar.tago) ; thus, he is numerous ways. Some take it to mean the six ciilltld " Blessed." (bhagava ; Bhikkhu Bauamoli 
bl�. · ln the Guhya-siddM, Padmavajra takes Path of Purifi,ootion, p. 2�5 ; Vism. vii. · § 56) . · . ' 
the two syllables bha-ga to denote everything that He gives six �$re reasons why Buddha is called is established iri prajiia and he calls it the absolute bhagatxi, and explains them in detail : they are ·. 
truth. · Sometimes, bhaga in mjra-yo�-bhag� is that " he is fortunate (bhagyava), possessed �f . :explained as the . · non-constructi� omniscience enligh�nment (bhaggav<i), associated with blessings {nirvilcalpa-sarrxijfia..jnana} w�c� is· condensed into (bhageh• yutto), possessor of what has been analysed· 

-· - ::-_ _  .,.,.....,___ ____ _ 
. 

·
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(vibhattava), has frequented (bhattava) . and has 
rejected going in becoming (bhavesu vantagamano), 
thus, he is Blessed (bhagava : Bhikkhu N�amoll, 
op. cit. p. 226 ; Vism. vii. § 57). 

The Buddha can be c�lled, ' fortunate ' (bhagyava) 
owing to his having the fortune (bhagya) to have 
reached the perfection in generosity and virtue 
that produce mundane · and supramundane bliss 
(ibid. 173). . i 

He can also be called ' possessed pf 'abolishment ' 
(bhaggava) on account of the-facHM(he· has abolish· 
ed all the hundred thouBa.D.ci�:�d� -of trouble, 
anxiety and defilerne�t classed {ii! !gTeea; hate and 
delusion, misdirected attention� ,c..QQnscientiousless
ness and shamelessness, an�r·: �d enmity, con� 
tempt and domizleering, e11:v;i i�.d �varice, deceit 
and fraud, obduracy and . p�p�ion, pride and 
haughtiness, vanity �411�r.@g��,,: .Qra� and 
igno�ce, three · · · misconduct, 
defilements, stains, applied 
thoughts and · of perver· 
sion, cankers, ties, . . ways and 

· clfugings, five wilderries8es · f:lbackles in 
the heart, hindrances, six · 

inherent tendencies, eight · 
things rooted in c�ving .. · 
some action, �ty-two-kinds 
and eight '\l'aYS · of beli�a.ViiqUJ�;;,\��·��fmlW�iM�� 

· brief, the five M8.ras, n��y. 
. of tho aggregates� and of for:ma·�J9� 
and Mara as death. 

reckoned as mundane and also, supreme dhamma ; . 
he has his exceedingly pure famo spread through 
the three worlds, acquired through the special 
quality of veracity; he has glory in all his limbs, per
fect, iu every aspect, which is capable of giving 
joy to the eyes of people eager to see his physical 
body ; he ha.� also his wish, in other words, the 
production of what is wanted, since. whatever is 
wanted and needed by him as beneficial to himself 
is then and there produced for him ; he has als9 
the endeavour, the right effort, which is the reason 
why the whole world venerates him (ibid. 174). 

He is called b�atxi because he possesses what 
has .been �alysed ( vibhattava) ; he has analysed 
and clarified all states into three classes : wholesome, · 
unwholesome and undetermined, and a� into fll:!)\'1 
·classes . as aggregates, bases, elements, truths, 
faculties, conditioned origination, etc. (ibid. 171f-
175). 

Again, he -is called bhagava because he has 
frequented (bhattava), cultivated and repeatedly 
p�tised the states which are mundane and supra-
mundane. . '· . . 

He is also . called bhagava · as h� ,�as rejected 
wandering througn sa1]l8Cira (bhavesu vanta-gamano : 
ibid. 175). 

· Buddhaghosa gives a rather fantpstic explanation · 
of the word bhagavii. He takes the syllables bha from 
the word bhava and ga from gamana, and oo froin 
oonta with the letter a in oo lengthened, and con
nects them to read bhagava (ibid. 175). 

By his being fortunate IOfi4';Q'J/j�t: The Niddesas give a simple explanation of_ the · 

ed the perfection of his ma100DIIU. P word bhagava. It says that the Buddha � called 
hundred characteristics of bhagava because ·he h8.1!_ destroyed greed (raga), 
abolished defects . h�te (closa), delusion (moha), fal� View� (dilfhi). 
perfection of the dhamma-bOdy. : ob��ctions (kat*Jka), and defilements (kilesa) ; 
being fortunate is indicated beCause he has anaiysed the Dhamma, put fdl end � . people ; and by his having aoous�! becoming (bhava), developed. body (ktiya), virtu& 
esteem of those who had gone . (s1la), mind (citta), and wisdom (panna) ; because 
And by his being fortunate is WBID�IIlUl� he live� in forests, is fit to possess the four �tea 
he is fit to be relied on by laymen ; �- ��iP.�i����:}\ ·. {Pcirikhara) of a recluSe ; he possesses the taste ing abolished defects that he is fit lll? l�;f.��¥1��'{ · (f'��) of mooning (attha), that of clhamma, of release 
those gone forth into homelessne8s 

. · ' (ifbnutti) ; he possesses higher virtue (aclhisila), 
have relied on him they �quire c.oneentration (adhicitia) and wisdom (adhipanM) ; 
arid mental pain, and they · .are •. because he is posse� of four ment8.l absorp-
of finding both mundane and ti'ons (JMna), four imnleasurables · (apPamanna), 
(ibid. 174). foili- formless attainments · (arz'pasamtipatti), eight-. 

{Qld .-emancipation (ai/ha 'mmokkha), eight stages of 
�- (cibhwho.Yatana)· and nine attainments 

He is 11.\so called bhag�va because he is assOOia�d· 
with blessings (bhagehi . yuttava). The word �b�': 
is . used for six things, namely, lordship, dhaf'M7JCJ,.' · 

f�e, glory, wish and endeavour. The Buddha bas 
supreme lo.Nship over his own mind, he has, -�� 
plate iu all aspects, that kind of dhamma which 18 

� .... � "';!- ••• • • 

· 

(qriUpubba�viMra78amapatti), . . He � developed his riiind . on ten perceptions (sanfiti-bMvana), ten �. mindfulness with regard to in-and out
breathing practice (anapanosati), concentration on 
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loathsomeness (asublw-samiipaUi),· fourfold mind
fulnees (satipa{(hcina), fourfold right striving (sam
mappad/,cina), fourfold bases of psychic powers 
(iddhi:piida), five faculties (indriya), ·five powers 
(bala), seven limbs of wisdom ((bojjlwnga), noble 
eightfold path (af{hmigika-magga), ten powera of a. 
Tathagata (talhagata-bala), fourfold self-confidence 
(vesarajja), fourfold analytic knowledge (pa!.isam
bhida' and the sixfold higher kn0wledge (abhiitM : 
Ncl. I, 142-143 ; Nd. II, 215-216). 

U. K. 

�kAGAvA¢bHAKYAMUNI-STOTRA, the recons
tructed title of a text� a Tibetan, translation of which 
iB entitled .Bcmn-ldan-� Sakya-thub-paM bstocl-pa 

. (TM. No 1552
:
; TT. No: 2043). It occurs in the 

B�-tB�s (stOtr�) secti�n of the Tibetan TEmgyur. 
The author is known as Dkon-mchog gsum-gyi 
l,lbails (Triratnadii.sa), but tho name of the translatOr 
iB not known. 

. 

. The ·en�ll:e text is an eulogy of the Sakya. Buddha. . 
(Gotama). The work begins and ends with 8. 
salutation to the Triple. Gem. . The author addresses · 
the Buddha. m t:Qe first person singular: . . . 

Be &ys, 'I worsrup thee .who hS:S been. a. lamp 
_unto the whole world.' By way of admonition, 
the Buddha is said to have brought discipline -and 
�ppniess to

. the People and with his directions. 
he dispelled the�darkliess (ignorance) and.discarded 
their. &ffllctioris (Tib., �-mQ?is). ·· He is Ba.id to, 
nave prea.Ched the dharma avoiding bqth extrem'es 
(Tib._ - �-gfUs). : namely, immortality (Tih. 

'rtag-pa) · �d to�i �tiniliilation ·. · (Tib. ·
Chad-pa), 

.sb�w6d them life 'to �:like a ��age (Skt •. �ricika; 
'Tib� �ig-r{jyu) ·and taught them · how to. put. an 
.end to 'beco�'. 

S&.kya. Buddha was an eloq�ent : speaker and 
an incomparable logician·. He is referred tO as the 
greatest ·e.rba.t- who, · through the power of his 
perception,

. 
understood the . voidness of. life and, 

having discarded all his passions, attained the 
bliss . of emancipation. There was no one in the 
tbie6 worlds who coulci be compared to � in · compassio� (Tib. 

_ 
-thugs-rje) and in genarosity . .  

He is called the Da.Sabaladhii.rin who was honoured 
. 

:by' the gods, the men and _the �a gas. Lastly, he has 
been. compared, in his quality of firmness, to the 
'lltountain Sumeru which is supposed to be the king 
(If mountains and the centre of the world, and to the 
Buddhist folded flag or emblem of conquest b&ving 
.a dismond forAts ens.ign {Ski. vajraketu, Tib. rdo-rje 
:iwal-mtshan); 

· 

�.;..--::: . .- --- ... · -

I. K. 

�--�-"":'-�:-· . � -�1·:'-i · . . . 
- ·- - ----·- ,_..,_..__�� 

----·· ·---.... � ... � ...  ____ _ 

BHAGAVACCHRI -CAKRASAMBARA-MA�J;)ALA· 
VIDHI, the reconstructed title of two Sanskrit 
texts, the Tibetan translation of which, entjtled 
Bcom-ldan-�clas dpal bde-mdwg M!wr-lo�i dkyil
l;khor-mi cho-ga, occurs in the Rgyud (ta.ntra) 
section of the Tibetan Tengyur. The - first text 
was compiled by Brtul-shugs · spyod-pa nag-po 
(Vratacary�I).a), translated by BmJ�a8rU::U.nti 
and RiD. chen bzan. po and re\'ised by Gayadha.ra.and . 
Lha-btsas. The seoond text was compiled by Nag- . 
po (�I).a.), translated by Dhanna8ribhadra and . 
Rin-chen bzan-po and revised by Sumatikirti and 
Clios-kyi dba.Ii.-phyug (TT. Vol. 51, Nos. 2163, 
2164 ; TM. No. 1446). 

·The work begms with a salutation to the 
victorious Srivajra (Tib. · clpal-rclo-rje). Then, -the . 
author worships the twenty-four incomparable and 
terrifying deities ( bf the Bon and Tantric" Schools : 
Tib. khrug-l),thun). This text expounds the proce
dure of drawing a. magic circle (mal).l;iala) for the 
worship of the victorious deity Sambara.. of blue . 
complexion. The entire text is written in - verse · 

fomi. 
I. K .. 

. BHAGAVAC.CHld-CAKRA-SAMBABA·SADHAifA� 
RATNA-C0J)AMA�i-NAIIA1 the reconStructed tit!e 
of a _sanskrit text, the Tibetan trwlation of which, _ 

entitled Bcom-lda_n-?ulaa dpal 1,lkhor-l() bcle-mchog-gi 
sgrub:thabs rin-po-che gtsug-gi nor-ln.i shes-:-bya-ba, 
occurs in: the Rgyud {umtra.) aooiion of the Tibetan · 

·· Tengyur. " The authorship of this work is c_redited . 
to La-ba-pa. · (Ka.mbala.) and the tran:station is 
attributed to Cho�:�-kyi dbaD-pbyug and Suma.ti
kirti (TM. No. 1443 ; TT: Vol. 51, No. 2160 ; 
Cordier, II, p. 36)� 

. 

The text whic� begins with a. salutation to the god 
Sriva.jra, deals with the method of effecting the 
propitiation of the deity Samba.ra.. The author . 
states that he would set out the Sadhana. as taught 
by the lamas and he' gives instructions accordingly •

. 

The worship�r is asked to 'm6ditate on SIUilbam 
whose form is described. The four-faced and 
twelve-a.rmed.god, blue in colour, sits in theAiir;lha 
attitude on 'the prostrate forms of Bhaira.va. and · 
Ke.laratri. With his first pair . of right hands be 
carries the vajra and va.jra-marked bell (Tib. 
dril-bu), and embraces Vajravar8hi (Tib. ROO-rie · 
phag-mo), who is . belleved to have a . hundred 
thousand Qruclni followers and is said to be possessed 
of supernatural powers. . With the second pair of 
right han� he carries the skin of. a. white elephant 
from which blood trickles down. With the other 

. , 
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pair of right hands he holds a hand drum (Skt. 
.Q.amaru, Tib. can-te�u) , an axe, a sharp instrument 
(Skt. kartari) and a trident. His four left hands 
show a vajra-marked staff with a skull at the top . 

(Skt. kh<Jiooriga), a skull·cup full of blood (Tib. 
.t/wil.·khrag). the vajra-marked noose and the severed 
head of BrahmS.. This god is said to be another 
form of the god Heruka. 

I. K. 

. BHAGAVACCHRI-MAHASUKHAVAJRASATTVA
sADHANA, a sadhana which deals with . the 
procedure of propitiating the · god Mah8sukhava
jrasattva. The �uthor begins the text with a 
salutation to Srivajra and then worships Maha
sukhavajrasattva three times; 

The worshipper is asked to worship this god with 
a happy mind. Several mantras are included in 
the procedure of propitiating him . . 

The author of this sadhana is "mentioned as Thu-bo 
Rajahasti. The trarislator iB llDk:nown. It is 
included in the Rgyud (tantra) &action of the 
�en� under the title Brom-ldan-� dpal bde-ba 
-chen-po rdo-rie-aema dpa�i 8f!TUb�thW8 (TM • . No. 
1681 ; Cordier, IT, p. 160 ; :TT. Vol 59, No. 2553). 

I. K. 

(Tib. mom-par anari-md.tad) with · mntoriBI (]UillitiOR 
(Skt. rUpa ; Tib. gzuga), Va.jruiirya. (Tih. rd.(J-rje- · 
iii-ma) with feeling (Skt. vOOilnd i Tih. fJJhor-ba), 
P&dmagar (Tib. pad-ma-gar) with porcoption 
(Skt. Ba"fljila ; Tib. �u-cu), and VBjrllrAja (Tib. 
rdo. rje rgyal-po) with the prinoiple of oonoiousn61!8 (Skt. vijMna ; Tib� rnam-pa CU·1Jd} • . 

All these five gods are said to . have roeombled in 
their natur8J dispositions (Tib, ran-blhin) Horuka, 
the terrific manifestation of the chief Te.ntrio god 
Samhara. Then the author describes the physique or 
Helilka in the following :ola.nner. His pair of oyet 
biuns with ignorance (Skt. moho ; Tib. gel-mug), hit 
ears burn with anger (Tib. aht-adan), his note with . 
avarice (Tib. aer-na)· etc. and they are compared to 
Indra.'s thunder bolt. Then follows a description 
of the six elements : earth (Tib. aa), air (Tib. rlun), 
fire (Tib. me), water (Tib. chu), the heavenly ether . 
(Tib. nam-mk� khama) and the physioe.i sub· · 
stance of the mind (Tib. nam-ahu). The des· 
criptions are followed by a mantra that baa to be 
recited by the meditator. 

I. K. 

BHAGAVAD-AMITABBA • DH.ARA¥1 � MANTRA, 
the reconstructed title of a Sanskrit text, a Tibetan 
traDslation · of which, entitled �.Bcom-ldan-l,ldaa 
anan-ba �-yGB-lcyi gzuna mags, occurs in the 
Rgyud ?Wum (100,000 tantra) section and in the 
Gzuna ?uJua ( dhanu;U) section of the Tibetari. Kan
gyur (TM. �os. 677, 864 ; TT . . Nos. 153, 489) • 

The author and · the ti-anslator are unkonWn . 

BHAGA VAD-ABHISAMAYA·NAMA, the. J;OOODS· 

tructed Sanskrit title of the two Ti'betazi ·texts, the . 
. Dpal boom-ldan-fldas mrion-par-rtoga-pa 1�7bya-ba, 
. -attributed to Liiyi-pa and Mar:p.i���� .;ye�. 
respeetively. While .the first text 'W:�.- ��tixl . ·Tb e_work, which begins with a salutation to 
into Tibetan by· Sraddhii.kara� �d �i,n.-chen Amitabha Buddha, who is referred to as being 
bzan-pO, the second was trsnsl&ted.' �l :�-IDe� one who has attained th� first stage of the bodhi-
mdsa.d ye.Bea and Rin-chen �:po·_;\����o-':1,&11 sattvs-perl'ections (Tib. �a-lx»m-pa), the most 
the first text was revised by .Na¥ko�!��;lT�d pe#"ect teacher and enlightened one, mention,s 
Hgos Lbas-btsas and was revised for tJ?� �:njl 8 apell which iS one hup.dred and thousand ltalpas 
time by DinaSila, the eeoond text Wi¥f �ot .n.'� (a measure of time) old, and which has to be repeated . 
at all. According t.o the Tibetan Tripi�a_ka, tliere tb,ree times. It says that, by the power of th� 
h only one text under this name in the ·  Rgyud spell, one cocld J>Ut an end to all defilements (Tib. (tantra) section of -the Te:ngyur (TT. VoL 51, . 

agrob-pal, either moral or mental. The spell is 
No. 2144), while the Sde-dge edition mentiorii··two · � _ f�llJws :  � . . am;/odbhave amiWiambhave · 
iTM. Nos. 1427 ; 1492). 

. , 
. 
. 

. a� mn tam ·�:are, amitaggana kdrati l:are, . 'li�: author begins the text with a salutation t(, . ·. � Wa �Y� kdri aVGM. 
Sri�ajrassttva and says that the meditator should . After Saluting Amitabba · Buddha for the 
first contemplate for .a while the four c:Uvine states 

second time, the l&tter part . of the spell which 
of the mind (brahmavih<ira), namely, love (��), · rUns 88 folloW& :  nanwJ.l ratnatrayaya maM mahl 
compassion (karo�). kindlineeS (mudild) . and duhi b avahd, bas to be repeated twice. . Then it is 
equanimity (u�). Thereupon, the five sen· mentioned that the reciter of this spell would 
sorial aggregates (Skt. lkandha ; Tib. phwi-po) 

lead a happy life, devoid ofilliless. 
,, which condition the appearance of life in any form 

� are symbl)lised with five gods as follows : V airooana 

L � �- , -· - - -- - . .  , . ................ .... ... .. . ��v-; 

I. K. 
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BHAGAVAD .. APARAMITAYUR - JftANA· MA'tf • 

J;)ALA-VIDHI-NAMA, the . �onstructed Sanskrit 

title of the Tibetan text, the Bcom-Idan.ldas tshe
dan ye.Ses dpag-tu-med-� dkyil- �khar·gyi cho-ga 
shu-bya-ba, incorporated .in the . Rgyud (tantra) 

· Section of the Tengyur. Ye-8es-kyi r'nkha}).l;tgro
ma grub-pah.i �-mo (JiiB.naQB.kini Siddba.rii.jB.iii) 

is said to be tho author of this work and the trans· 
latOr is unknown (TT. Vol. 86, No. 4888 ; TM. No. 
2146 ; Oord.itr, IT, p. 197). 

Tho author begins his· work with a salutation to 
the Buddha Ape.rimitayua (Tib. tshe-dpag-eu-med·pa). 
Tho procedure to be adopted in the preparation of 
the magic circle (Skt. ma�la, Tib. dkyil-�khor) 
in propitiating AparinlitB.yua, forma t�e contents 
of the work. The author says that the person 
who prep� the magic circle would s6e in his 
�. in their bodily forma (Tib. dnos-su), the gods 
from whom he should apparently receive the 
injunCtions. Thereupon he is asked � obtain the 
permission of the 1amBB in order to · carry out his . 
propitiation. · · · 

. I . .  K. 

. . I 
BHAGAVAD"' ARYAMAIJUSRI - SADI�THANAs
TuTI, the i-eeon:atructed title of a Sanskrit" text, 
a· Tibetan translation ·. of . which, entitled Bcom· 
ldan;fulas 7_tpkags-pa Ma�-dpal-gyi bsto4·P<J' byin
rlabs . da,\.bcaa�pa • . occurs m the .Rgyud (tan�ra) 
seeiion ·,·of ·the . Tibetan Tengyur. -'l'he author is 
_Ca.ridragomitt and the_. translators: ·are .

. 
Swriati-

kirti, Blo-ldan �-rab and Mar-pa Olloa-kyi dbSii· 
phyug (TM;No�_ 2710 � Jl'T. No. 3534). 

The entire text is an. eulogy of the Bu�dba 
MaftjuSri. The work begins and end$ · with- ·a 

- �lutation to him. The author . refers ·to this 
Buddha 88 Maiijugh� (the soft-voiced one), 

· and mentions that he is praised by tens of milli9ns 
· . (of people) - living in the t6n directions ·(of the 

world) . .  

A�ording to ihe author of this work, Mafi.jq.Sri 
·: po� a l1andsome and a welt" proportionate 

physjque:· which · is. adorned with a number of 
o�ts. He is resplendent and charming 
like a· young prince with a · pair _of golden eaz.. 

. ornaments which he wears on the tip or on the 
upper lap of his. e8rs, and a half length string of. p<lBrl,a l'Q�d his n�k. His -beautiful, blue· com
pleXion is like th�t of (tho blue water of) a pond 
(Skt . . mkll1:i�i : Tib. rdsin-bu), and his body is 
annoin� witp excellent sweet smelling incense. 
His faine haS spread · in all the four directions 
(of the world). He is referred to as . being even 

more beautiful than the moon which appears in 
a dark night during aut�. The odour (Tib. 
dri) that emanates from his hody is said to oo 
sweeter tbl!til the smell of the water-lily which 
wafts along with the c()ol bree1.e. The thousand· 
fold radiance that emanates from . his toe-nails: 
(Tib. shabs sen-mo) is compared to that . of th& 
finest crystal gem · (Skt. candrakantima�i, . Tib. 
zla-fwd) • . 

Maiiju.Sri is said to hold a sword in his hand, 
which symbolises the · cleaving asunder of the 
clou� of ignorance. · He has taught his profound 
doctrine to the people and thereby shown them the 
noble way to put an ·end to all sufferings (in life). 

Mafiju.Sri is believed to have erected a vihara 
for the benefit of his disciples. 

The author has taken great pains to describe 
at length the physical beauty of the Buddha 
Maiiju.Sri. 

I. K. 

BHAGAVADDHARMA, known � Chinese as Chi�b.- · 
fan-ta-nio, a monk of westem India, said to haye 
translated a work called Sahasrabiihu-sahasr�a
a�k�'Ma � · bodhisattva • maMpilrl)apralihala· · 
mahiikdru�ilcOhrdaya:dJui.ra�i-8Utra (Oh'ien • slwu- · 
ch'ien-yen . kuan . shik • yin-p'u · sa .  kuang-ta-yilan- . 
man-wu-ai-ta-pei-sin-e' o-Zo-ni-ching ). · 

. The exact date of the translation is not known · 
(N anjio, Appendix<IT, No. Ia5) . . 

. BHAGAVADDHEVAJRA-SADHA.NABHISAMAYA· 
KRAMARTHA-PRASANNA·NAMA, the Sanskrit titie eorresponding to the Tibetan Bcom-lda� . 

· icytft.i.r�·rieh.isgf"Ub-� thabs . mtion-par-rtogs-�i 
rim-pa dOO ·rab-tu gsGl-ba shu-bya-ba, thif name· of a 
text inoorporated in the Rgyud (tantra) seCtion of 
the Tengyur (TT; Vol. 56, No. 2�14). Neither the . 
author nor the translator is knoW:n. This is also 
included in the Sds-dge.edition ·(TM. No. 12!H). 

The text contains a detailed account of how the· 
deity Sri Hevajra (Tib. Qp�-kyeQi-rdo-rje) Should 
be propitiated. . lt begins with a . salutation to the 
above god.- - After describing him .88 one who 
possesses great wisdom, the author giveS inatru�> 
tions as to how the meditator should pedorm the 
propitiation.\ The latter is asked to go to a ceme- . . 
tary and draw a m�Qala in which· Hevajra should · 
be drawn soated on a · lotu:s surrounded by . � · 
retinue. The meditator should then offer to the 
god various things �ch . as baskets. of natural 
flowers, t!l.sty food, meat, �d vessels of unscented 
water and of fermented · liquor. Several mantras. 

p · ---
-- ------ -----· ·----- .......__-·----··· .___ 
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to be chanted in the course of the ceremony are 
quoted. Among those mantras, the following 
eontains a partial description of the physique and 
nature of Hevajra to a certain ·extent : . . . . . . catur 
vit['Aali netraya, 1JorJ,a8a · bhujaya, krfi:.a . . • • • •  

oopu8e, kapala. · miilanikadharine , • • . . : krilra 
cittdya, ardhendu dat['IJ(rine, miiraya maraya, 
Mraya, karaya, garjaya garjaya, tarjaya tarjaya. 

I. K. 

BHAGAVADDBEVAJBA - TATTVA • CATU$
KRAMA SADHAlfA-MAMA, the · reconstructed 
Sanskrit title of the Tibotan text, Bcom-ldan-fKl<u 
dgyes-pa�i rclo"rje�i sgrub�pa�i thabs ck-kh<Hw-iiid 
bshi�i rim-pa shes-bya-ba, incorporated in the 
Rgyud (tantra) section. of the Tengyur (TT; Vol. 56, 
No. 2377; TM. No. 1248; Cordier, II, p. 81). 

The four methods of propitiating the god Hevajra 
form the contents of the work. . The author ins
tructs the · �tator in detail how these methods 
should be carried out; Dunng the coum of this 
ceremony the-latter is asked t.o chant a nUmber of . 
mantras. The work . begins with a salut.ation to 
Hevajra. 

I. K. 

BBAGAV AD - EKA1ATA - MABAKALPA · TAN · 
TRARAJA;.NAMA. tli6 'title of a ten. the Tibetan 
translation of which occurs in the • Rgyud }:lbum 
(100,000 tantra) section ofthe Kangyur, under the 
title Dpal-bcom-ldan-l,ldGa ral�pa· gcig-�� brlag
�i rgyud-kyi rgyal-po shts-bya-ba (TT. Vol. 4, 

. No. 1 10; TM. No. 476). The a�thor of the work is 

unknown. But the tlanslators are nauied as 
Vajra8rikha.larutra and Bya��pa}:li dpal. 

The work begins with a
. 
salu�tion to Ekajat;a, 

who is her� referred to as a mslo .while in .all 'the 
Mahayana textS he is refen;-e4 to � a f�e deity 
(Sadh. p. 266). 

Ekajata is-said to have resided at one time on the 
vajrs moqntain in Afikavati, where be was visited 
by the bodhisattva Vajrap� (Phyag�ria-rdo-f'Je) 

and four godd8sses. T'ne former is said � have had 
. a discussion with him on BUnyaW (Tib� fk�khiNW 
. ;:ijcl) and the goddesses seem to have requested him 
to prea.ch the doctrine of great happiness. H&ving 
heard the sermon V sjrap� and all the others in 
the audience rejoiced and praised the teachings of 
the Buddha. 

· 

The entire work includes four mantras, by lear· 
ning which one could avoid injuries cati86d by evil 

spirits. 
I. K. 

�.,.... ,.. . � ...,..,_. _ _ 

•':- ·.·" ... � "= -. - � - - � "; . . . 

BHAGAVAD - EKAJATA • MA��ALA - CAKRA 
SADHAMA. a 86118krit work extant in its Tibetan 
translation, Dpal bcom-ldan-� ral-pa gcig-�i 
dkyil-�khor-gyi �khm-lo�i .!grub-thaba, in the Rgyud 
(tantra) section of the Tibetan Tengyur (TT. Vol. 
68, No. 2973; TM. No. 2122; Cordier, n, p. 194). 

Ajitamitragupta is credited with ita authorship. 
Sri Jaganmitrananda and Byams-pa dpal are said . 
to have translated it into Tibetan. 

. This sadhana deals with the worship of Ekajafa. 
The work begins with a salutation to him. The 
meditator is asked to meditate on Aunyata (the 
voidnesa of all phenomena) with a mind, full of 
faith and as clear s.s a crystal (Tib. lel) • . He !iliould 
draw a J:Dai;!.Qala and make eight kinds of offerings 
of fruits and perfumes, etc. While being seated, . 

he · ehould snap his fingers and take " vajra in hiS 
fist. Then the meditator should inaugarate the · 
oeremony by performing a dance, while c&rTYing 
with two of his fingers an iron-rod (Tib. lcag-BCJ-/cya). 

The entire work · consists of seventeen magic 
fonnulas. 

L K. 

BBAGAVAD-EKAIATA-SADH�A, the &n.sk!it 
title of twelve Tibetan texts entitled Dppl bcom
ldan-IJas ral-pa gcig-;4i agrUb-thaba, which occur 
in the Rgyud-Mr'el (tantra commentary) section of 
the Tibetan Tengyur in the Peking edition (TT. 
Vol. 59, No. 2599; Vol. 68, Nos. 2974-77; Vol. 80, 
Nos. 4070, 4185; Vol. 81, Nos. 4336-40) and in 
the Rgyud (tantra) section of the Tengyur in the 
Sck�dge edition. In the latter, there are four 
works under the same title (TM. Nos. 2123-26). 
Out of the twelve works of the Peking edition, 
only the first five and the last works mention 
thai: respective authors, namely, Rtag-pai;U rdo-rje 
(Sasvatavajra), · Mi-pham sbl;uJ-pa (Ajitagupta), 
Rol-pai;U rdo-rje (Lalitavajra), Srivajrakirti, Thugs· 
dam and klu-sgrub ababa (Nagarjunapada). The 
translators of th� fust seven works are : DBnaSila. 
Srimi� and MaitriSri, Manj�rijaganmitrinan· 
daraj� and MaitriSri, Gnub� lo-tsa-bs, Da.ns8ri 
jliana and Tshul-khrims rgyal-mt:ahml, Don-yod 
rdo-rje arid Ba-rilo�tsa-ba. The other five works 
are said . to have translated by Grags-pa rgyal- · 

mtshim. While the authorship of the first two 
worb. mentioned in the Sck-dge edition is attributed 
to .Mi-phani sbas-pa, Srivajrakirti ari.d Mitrayogin 
are said to have been the authors of the latter 
two works. 

.-� ... - �· ······ .... .,,� - .,_........,"'-'" .. -"- "� ...... ·�·-'31�--""- · ----............ �.-� ... .,._,.- - - . 
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Four of these sidhana wxts occur in the Sadhana
mcila (I, Nos. 124-27). B�t, the gist of aU these 
sadha.nas is the same, except that some texts 
·give· more detailed descriptions of the propitiating 
ceremony and the physique ofthe godde88 Ekaja.�a. 
Sheia described in three different fonna, as posseBS· · ing one face :with two, four or eight arms. 

The �orshipper il! asked to sit �omfortably �nd 
�fter worshipping the Buddhas and tha bodhisatt· · 

vl\8, ha .is inetructed to seek refuge in · the Triple 
Gem and confess his_ sins. · Then, he is asktld to 

produce within himself the thought of Enlighten
mEmt,-and meditate uPQn the voidness of all pheno
:meil.a (Skt� Biinyata ; Tib. ston-pa-nid) and mutter 
the syllable O:rp · in which he should visualize the 
universal lotus (Skt. vi8va-pad100; Tib. sna-tshogs 
PatJ-ma) · arising fro� it. In the middle of the 
univ�rsal lotus the srilable t8Jp. shouid be meditat· 
ed upon. There btl is told to conceive a white · 

skull and in . ita middle the syllii.ble hiiip. . There 
·the meditator should visualize Ekaja�_a, who is 
sixteen y6e.rs _ of age, ferocioris. lociking, of black 

· (dark) complexion, with two, four or eight arms, · 
. one. face diStorted with anger, three red eyes 
(blood-shot), a protruding ({ljol-ba) belly, a -lolling 
tongue, with full�gi-own, upraised breasts· (fw-ma· 
?uJain), brown . upraised llair, wearing garments 

. made of tig6r Skin arid adorned with ornaments 
made of iot'uees, with ·garlands made of skulls 

.r hanging from her neck, adorned with vicious blpe 
. serpents, wearing a pearl (Tih. mu-tig) necklace 

and jingling · bells (Tib. dril-bu). · She standS 
in · the pratyali4hs. · attitude · �ing on 
. corpeea, bearing the image of �bhya on . her 
crown, possessing grace, glory �d wealth (phu� . 

· sum�tshogs). When two-armed, she carries a !'lhort 
crooked sword .(Skt. kartri ; Tib . . gri-gug), and . a 
sl..--ull (Skt. lraro!O� ; Tib. thod-pa); when . f()ur· 

· · �ed she carries with her two right hands rui 
&-row &id a conch-shell (swoi-d according . to TT. 
N(). 4340) and with her two left hands a bow and 
a skull. · · When . eight-a�ed, · she carries · , .with 
foUr right handS a conch, an arrow, a vajra and a 
�-and .in her four left hands a lotus, a bow, 
a _pjck�e and a Tcarotaka. 

. 

· , .Th� . . meditator is instructed to coni!emplaw 
upo� . this goddess and chant the four syllabic 
Illligieal forztiU!a hri� trit!' hil"f' phal, as a a result 
of"which the whoie world would come under his 
'sway, acooiding; to a dec�tion of the Buddha 
(Sadh. I, �o. 12?). . 'I'his formula is to be chanted 
one hundred· tho�d �im� (jbid. No. 127; PT. 
No. 4340). . . · 

---- .. - .  

The authors of all these rexts begin their works 
with a salutation to the goddeBS Ekajata (var. 
Ekajati) and _then proceed with the instructions 
to be followed a.t the ceremony. However, there 
is one text which begins with the magical formula, 
Orp cil;l hil't!' ; Orp V ajrayogini pratirehemarp · balif!l 
"rit!' hurp ha ha ha ha hat]'6 ha{l pha# mama lantirp 
kuru B"tXiM,· Of!l ti{l aralU hi!) ityaainucMrayet 
(Siidh. I, No. 127; TT. No. 4340) . . The latter 
work al8o is an exception ; it discuBSes all the three 
forma of Ekajatii. while the others · mention only 
one. of her forms. A detailed description of Mah8.
kala (Nag-po chen-po)is also given in one of these 
texts (TT. No. 4336). 

I. K. 

B.BAGAV AD-EKAJATA·STOTRA, the correspon
ding Sanskrit title of the TiQ&tan wxt, Dpal bcom
lckin-fi.das ral-pa gcig-pa-la bstod-pa, incorporated.· 
in_ the Rgyud (tantra) section of the Tengyur. Bud
dhaS.ribhadrajiiana and Gnubs · Byams-pal:li dpal · 

(MaitriSrl) · are credited With the Tibetan trans. · 

lation (TT. Vol. 68; No. 2979 ; TM. No. 2128 ;. 
• Oordier, n, p. 195). 

. . 

The text is an eulogy of Ekajat;a. The work 
begins with a salutation to him which is repeated 

· . at �veral places . . Ekajat;a is referred to as a.hel'O . 
· (dpall-bo). of U:inneasurable kindness� who has p�·t · 
an end to all the defilements (Sdig-pa) and misery 
(Jlon·moM·pa), by the power of his Wisdom. H& 

. 

is also deseribed as one who has subdued Mara a.nd 
his retinue. 

r. · K. 

BBAGAVAD -RATNAGUt{A - SABCAYA-GATHA
PAR'JIKA-HAliA, a Sanskrit text by Han'bhs.dra. 
It · baa riot · been found yet in its original form, 

_ but exists in a Tibetan translation, entitled Brom� . 
ldan-"(r.das yon-tan rin-po-che · edud-p� tshigs-su . 

· bCCiil-p�i dka{l-M/rel-shu-bya-ba.. Here the author's 
name is translated as Ben-ge bzrui-po. '!'he : 
Tibetan ·translation was . effected by Jetahandu . 

· 
Sii.ntibhadra with the s.ssistance of J;lbro . Sen� 
dkar. · S9.kY.al}i

. 
1;1od. The work · is in�orporaj;ed in 

the Tengyur under the Ses-phyin or Prajnapam- · 

mitii section (TT. No. 5190 ; TM. No. 3792 ; 
Ooidier, m, No. 277); 

H. G. A. v. z� 

BBAGAVAD - VAIRAPA1fl - GUBYABBIDESA 
TAKTRARAJA.;, NAMA, a Sanskrit wxt preserved . 

· in its Tibetan translation, entitled Bcom-ldan��daB 

.. ,.,_· . . 

----�-�--·---... . . .. . - --·· ···----·· . 
. • • . ,J��.o;�.-� �..__,..---:J...�-�-- -::;.>...-..,r.· . ....-...a..-;..-�,..,. •. -:--·-,. 

----·------�'··� 
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phyag-na rdo-rje gaan-ba mrion-par batan-�i 
rgyud-lcyi rgyal-po ahea-bya-ba. The author ia 
unknown, but the names of the translators are 
recorded a.s Valacandra, and Glail-chu.ti Da.r-ma 
tshul-khrims. This work is included in the Rgyud })bum ( 100,000 tantra) section of the Tibetan K,an-
gyur (TT. Vol. 4, No. 99; TM. No. 464). 

. 

The text, tho openit:tg salutation of which is 
addressed to . VajrapW,ll (Tib. phyag-na rdo-rje) 
includes the tantra which deals with the secret 
doctrine of Vajrap�. · 

Once, when Vajrapfu;ti was residing in Af.akavati; · 
a group of bodhisattvas, spirits, asura.s and 
five hundred demons · approached him · when he 
wa.s engaged . in deep meditation (Ski. aamapatti ;  
Tib. tin-ne-[ldrin). When they worshipped him 
and sat on a side, Vajrapfu;ti taught them the 
tantra which included his secret dc>btrine. 

In the text, Va.jrap8J;U .is ,d�ri� as_one who is 
endowed with . great kin<lp� . as infinite· as the 
sands of the. river Ganges;;;�d with th� · fiye kinds 
of divina wisdom (Tib. il�-���lfoa), such as _ the 
wisdom with regard to .· the:· �ele��ri� of existence 
(Skt. Dhaf'11UldMtuMrw · .Tib� · Ohos-kyi-dbyitiB·kfli· . . I . . 

· . ye.Jea). · ' 
I. K. 

. lca1i-lo-can. Rai Sara.t Chandra. Da.s has rendered 
this word as Alakavati 1 (Tibetan English Die- . · 

tionary, p. 399). 

I. K.  

BHAGAVAD - VAJRAPA:t(YANALAJIHVAGUHYA 
-8A¥VESA·SADHANA-MAMA, var. Bhagavan
jihvamveiamantrahrdayat[tvajrapany-Siidhana-Nama, 
the title of a text, the Tibetan translation of which 
occurs in the Rgynd (t.antra.) section of the Tengyur 
in the Sde-dge edition (TM. No. 2186) a.nd in the · 
Rgyud-bgrel (tantra.commentary) sootjcn in the Pek
ing edition (TT. Vol. 68, No. 3030). Both editions 
give the same title : Bcom-ldan-?uJas phyag"na-rdo- , 

· rje-lce-dbab-kyi gaan-b�i yan -bkol-gyi bgrub-pa�i 

thaba ahea:bya-ba. The author of the work is Rgyal
po spr41-gyi sugs-ca.n (Rajaputm Megbavegin). The . 
translation is attributed tO Ja.yaka.ra a.nd Mar-pa.. 

The sa.dhana deals with the procedure of worship 
of the · _god Vajra.pfu;tya.nala.jihva. (V a.jmp8.Q.i with .a 
blazing tongue). 

The author begins this text with a salutation to 
Phya.g-na. rdo-rje goa-anon-can, .one of the most 
terrific manifestations · of Vajra:Pfu;ti; The . next 
salutation is addressed to V a.jrSdhiu-8. (rdo-rje
l;lchail), a dhya.nibodhisa.ttva ev01�6d from .the . . ·. \ = . ' 

BBAGAV� V AJRAP�:$i��• t�. recons .
.

. -::: :.:::.u:::.::b:::�7=��y 
truct�d title of a Sanskrit teJ a Tibetan trans- by �membering the la.ma.a . . He is a.sked to ·draw a 
Iation of which, entitled. B�1dan-� ph'!Jag· m�Qala jn a. cemetery (dur-khrod) a.nd strew-bl\Je 
na-rdo-rje-la batod�pa. occo/B·�:��l �'#Ud (t:.antra.) flowers in front ofit. Thereafter, .he should place 
section of the Tibetan T��� ?Jie. author and in it the food of the god (Skt. piyiiJa ;  Tib. Mud-
the translator are unknoWzl. Jr ��)fo • . �890, TT. rtai), the sa,crificiru objecte (Sk�. bali : Tib. gtor-ma) 

No. 3715_ )� . . . � �,:.., ' '-' II , : ;,;!: _
_ .; . . . . 

· such as cakes made of rice, barley flotir, wheat etc., 
meat (Skt. mat[taa ; Tib. sa) and fermented liquor 

The entire text consists of a���R�'l�( ... ���:�U(idha (Skt: aura ; Tib. chan). According to the author the . 
Vajrapfu;ti whp is to be salur¥. -J!t t:�� �o:_sh!pper meditator should have a. ba.th before starting the 
seven times. At the beginni.ilg·r,qf.r the i Jie;t, . the ceremony and be seated cross-legged serenely With-
worshipper salutes illm an�. -4���t �j� -� a out moving his limbs (Tib. skyil-l:fun). He: 
great and powerful bemg from,_. �'re.:� �r- sh�uld also be endowed With the seven elements . 
e:mariates a. great splendo� I;Uid. ·w.:hq;.>tRt�fj�i: of teligio'QS service, nahiely, profound salutation, 
plined himself well. He is; said t� _ .hay�, �M�e� . . · _worshipping or making o�erlng$ 'to a deity, confess-
the evils (of beings) by way of his nqp�e �·� _ing of· sins, taking delight\ in virtue, exerting one's 
(doctrine) consisting . of magicsl f��ylas; self to preach the Dharma.� dedicating all accumti-
Vajrapfu;ti who is of blue complexion is �liey�d lated moral merits to the attainment of Buddha.hood 
to be capable of averting harm caused (to the . and praying for :11ot pi!.BBirig into Nirvana.. While 
people) by . the demons (Tib. · gnod-abyinf who · starting the ceremony with a purified heart, · the 
haunt the mountains and the mountain · passes. meditator should chant the avabhiiva8uddha mantra, 

He is referred- to as the Lord of the external meditate upon the voidness of all phenomena 
spells by which a god or a goddess is propitiated (ltltiyata), think of hiniself a.s Vajmpfu;ti and contem-

. and brought under one's power so as to obey one's plate on the blue-complexioned god with three 
wishes. The abode of Vajrap&l;li is mentioned a.s faces etc. 

··:- -:-'· 
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The ent.ire work consists of fourteen magic for· 

mulea. 
I. K. 

,
BBAGAVAH-BBAI�A.JYAGURUVAUl'ORYA-PRA
BBASYA-P'ORVA-PRA�DBAlfA· VISE�A-VISTA· 
RA-KAMA-MABiYA,A-BUTR

.
A, (also .lrya 

.
B� -·-•-1.0) the name of a Sanskrit text extant m 1ts ga'llf,IMN t • J. n n Tibetan trap.slation under the t1tle Ijp,. .. lls-pa 

bcom-ldan-'hdci8 8m(Jn-gyi bla bai-dury� �od-lcyi 
. mon-gyi . �-lam-gyi khyod-par .rgya8·pa 8�fl8-bya
ba theg-pa chen-po�i mdo. The author. of this w:ork 
is unknown. The translators are · named as J ma

. . initra, Silendrabodbi and Y e-8es sde. The Tibetan 
. tnmslation is included in the .Rgyud-�um (100,000 

tantra) section of.tbe Tibetan Kangyur (TM. N<;>. 
504) • . There are four texts available in Chinese, out 
of which the second one is said to have �.n translated 
into Chinese by Datsumagyiita (Dharmagupta : 
Nat•jio, Nos. 171, 170, 173, 167 ; Tai8M, Nos. 
449, 45.0, 451, 1331). . The Peking E!Jition does not 

· mention this work. 
I. K. 

. . . , . . . · BBAGAV AB • MAIJUSRIGHO�AKBODBAYA • 

i!llxTAXA�BOJJAVIDID,· the title of' a· work 
c�� by Don yod ·shabs (Amogbapada), the 
Tibetan version of which occurs in the Rgyud 
(��) ·seciion. of the Tengyur .urider the · title 
B�-ld(jn-�. ·. · "Mam�(l�atis�kyi khro-bo 
gljfi;.i;e���i . . �byi�e{j.g. .· , :c�-ga . . (TM. 
'N'd: 2668.; .TT. : .Yoi. 7$/No; 349�,..; · 'Cordier, n, P• 
:292). ··The work · contains the inethods ·of per
fomiing the sacrificial rites. (Skt. homo,. T,ib. sbym- . 
m.g), in ·honour of the ·god Ma.iijuSrigh�·kro· 
dhayamiintaka. �ere are se\ren · magic formulas 
included in the text. 

I. K. 

braided bead of hair, and wears a crest so high. 
that it is almoot invisible. He is being referred to 
as one who has overcome the misery of becoming. 

I. K. 

BHAGAVATI (the Blessed Lady), a designatiQn 
of the 8akti of the eternal Buddha in Vajx:ayana . 
Also called Tara, she is the personified representatioT\ 
ofPrajnapB.r&mite. in tantric Buddhism. In Vajray&n��o 
as a philosophy of non-duality, the Buddha and his 
8akti li.re one as in the case of Siva and PirVati. 
She is regarded· as · the mother of all the he,roic 
beings. In sculpture and . pajnting the · eternal 
Buddha is represented as . in · close embrscs with . 
Bbagavati with his body of happiness (suklwJ. 
IW.ya, s.v. TRIKAYA). 'r:J:he intimate embrace of 
vario\ls gods . and goddesses, who themselves are · 
t!l.e personifications of various abstract concepts, 
is the figurative symbolise.tion of this all-important 
unity. The man and woman that .engage in the 
elaborate ritual of sexual intercourse in tantrio 
Buddhism (for details of the sexual cult, see ANUT
TARAYOGA T�A) are thus regarded as the

. 

· incarnati�ns of the e�rnal Buddha and his Aakli, 
BhagavatL 

A. G. s; K: 

t 
BHAGAVATI · PBAJIAPARAMITA • HJ;U)AYA, 
the title of a text extant hi Tibetan and ChineS& 
versions . . . . .' . I . · . .  

Til� Ti�i8Q. · t�tion occurs in the Rgyud 
. (taritra) section of th� Kangyur, under the title 
Bcom-l&n-fulas-mfl su-rab-Jcfli pha-rol-lu phytn. 
�f snin-po. '!'lie names of the- translators are 
Vimalamitra, Rin-�hen-sde and Nam-mkhal;l. 

The quintessence of the p'rajMpdramua dootrine 
. as preached by Avaloki�� forms the content 
of the work. · The venu.e of the • discoursEr. was the 

I Grd)lrak\ita nio1mWD m Rijagrha, where, according. [ . ·. 
_

.' BBAGAVAK • IIABIUSBITIK,,AYA • lfAMAJ;l, to the preamble, the Buddha once resided with . t�. title of a :iext, �e Tibetim t�tion of which ·a multitude of monks and bodhisattvas. The 
I . - OClCql'8 in the Rnili..fTIY1Ul (ancient tantra) section of Buddha then : entered into a state of li8Dl8dhi and 

I! t�e Kangyur in the Sde-dge edition (TM. No. 841.8) saw the bodhisattva Av&ioki�vara praetising the 
. anc:i in th� Rgyud (tantra) section of the Tengyur in . . prajnaparamit<l doctrine by coniemplating on the. 

� the· Peking edition (TT, Vol. 6, No. 164). The . empty nature (Atlnyald) ofth& five aggregates : riipa, 
1 · author and the. tranSlatoJ;' of this work are unknown." vedmwi, Baf!'}ilcl, m�kdr� and vljMM. · 

Th� · wo�k �gins With a . salutation to all the . 
. 

Instigated by the power of the Buddha, Siiri-
• Buddhas: An eul�gy ?r the god Msiijli!rii�w. putra asked AvalokiteSvars how those. who desire tO 
forms the contents of the entire work. He is said . practise the prajMpciramitii �octrine could do so. 

· to be of dark blue complexion, handsome, .. and In reply, .AvalokiieSvara discoursed on the em-
delicate (Skt. komGia, Tlb. �jam-pa). He has a ptiness of each of the aggregates in tum. These 
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he described as · devoid of characteristics, not sub- · 
feet to rising or decay, not subject to decrease or 
increase and so forth. The · attainment of this 
knowl�, he said, would tinally lead to Nirva�a. 

Further, he pronounced a Jll8Iltra associated 
with this doctrine, which should be learnt by all 
bodhisattvas. The mantra . is as follows : em, gate 
gate tlirage barasarpgate bodhi �- The Buddha 
then roae froin his state of samadhi, applauded the · 
sermon of AvalokiteSvar:a and confirmed that the 
doctl-ine should be �tered by all bodhiMttvas. 
Thereafter th� whole assembly rejoiced and applau-
ded the teaching of Avalokite8var�. · 

The title of the Chinese translation of this text 
is Fu-ahuo-aheng-fu-mu�po1o-po-lo-mi-to-ching (Nan
jio, No. 935), · 

R H. 

BHAGAVATI· PRA1:AAPARAMITA • H(IDAYA� 
TIKARTHA·PRADIP A·MAMA,the title of a comineii
te.rial work on theBhagavati-prajnapar.amita hrooya. 
(q: v.), extant in its Tibetan: tran8lation. The author 
of the commentary is Phyag-na rdo-rje (Vi.t.jrapAi;rl) · 
and the title of the Tibetan tlanslatihn �- IJc.Ofn- · 

"ldan-fulaa-ma 8ea-rab-kyi ph(J.rOZ�#ts · 'phyj���i 
•nin-po�i l)grd-pci don-gyi sgron-ma- ·;M;�a�ba. · 
This trarislation has been inciudoo in� the Ses-ph� · 
(prajnapii.ramita) section of the . Ti�tan Tengyur 
(TT. Vo\. 94, No. 5219). . '' ,,� ;, . .  , . , 

. · . ·) · ·R. H. 
;ij:- ' . i' :. ' -:-·' 

BHAGAvArl - PRAJ:AAPI:RAirtA '�· !AvA.·-
. SLOKA·PI��ARTHA, the .. reco��?�"s�r�t · 

title of the Tibetan teXt, Bcom-id5lrr_��-ma ,ks
rab-"b,Ji-pha-rol-tu-phyin-pa!li tahiga-&y:bcad�� dgu
pa, occurring in the Sea-phyin (['rajiJ.apara
mita) section of the Tex1gyur� K_a.m.�ala is �d to 
be the author of the text. Si'Bdd.hSker&valnum �d · 
Rin-chen bzail-po � the tt�i<,rs: . � work 
has a Chinese translation entitled Sh!r!g�Ju�mu-pa- · 

jo-po-Zo-mi-io-chiu-aung-ching-i:lun' ·. · (���it& 
&l:�;fi.fliMfitli) TM. No. 3812 � · · pp; ·· yoL · . 94, 
�o. 5212 ; OOr.clier, m, j>. 286 f. ; ·Nan�, No. 
.1 313). The name of the work suggests_thal it iS a 
synopsis of a text called Bhagaooti-prajnapdrOmita
�vaAlo�. The author begins his wqrk with a 

salutation to Maiiju.Srikumsrabhiite.. - · 
·. I. K. 

I 
BHAGAVATI-PRA.J:AAPARAMITA-NAVASLOJtA· 
PI�J;)ARTHA-TIKA, the reconstructed Sans

krit title of a Ti�te.il text, the Bcom-ldan-fuJM·mO· 
8u-rab-kyi-pha-rol-tu-phyin-p�i-don . badtU��i 

."!, .... . 
! ':", • .  

tahiga-au-bcad-pa-dgu-pa{li rgya-c"Mr baad-pa, 
included in the Sea-phyin (prajfiii.paramitii.) section 
of the Tengyur. The author of the work is 
Kambala and the · translators are Kamalagupt3 
and Rin-chen bzaJi-po. This text also has its 
Chin� translation entitled Shlng-/u-mu-po-io-po
lo-mi-k>·chiu-aung-ching-i-lun <IU�-nJ�Uf:�· 
!fL!JifiUfll' T M. No. 3813 ; TT. Vol. 94, No. 5213 ; 
00J'clter, m, p. 287, Nonjio, No. 1313). ' The 
work is a commentary on the text called the 
Bhagava#-prajnaparamita-nava8Zoka-pi'!'4arlho. At 
the beginning of this work ie a salutation to . 
Vagi.Svara (Tib. riag-gi-dwan-phyug), lord of speech. 

I. K. 

BHAGAVATI • PRAJ:AAPARAMITA - PA:A'OASAT 
(I).KA� Ary&.b!iao (paii�otk!J, a group of 50), a 
Buddhist Sanskrit work extant in Tibetan and 
Chinese tranSlations. · 
� Th� Tibetan version occurs in the Ser-phyin 

(1Jr_aiOOparamita) section of the Kangyur, under the 
title Qphaga.-pa bcom-ldan-�-ma Bea-rab-kyi pha- . .  
rol-tu phtjin-:Pa too. bcu-pa, (TT. Vol. 21, No� 740). 
Suz:uki, the editor of the Japanese faesimile edition 
of the Tibetan Tripif.aka, lists the title of the text 
� ·

. : . .  ,panwaikd, thus �ending. the reading 
paii(..alatikci of the teXt and the reading of the 
Sde-dge edition (T .. \!. No, 18). _The reading paiica. 
Iatka could be sugget:¢ed as an alternative emenda
tion. 

Tho work contains the text of a sermc;n preached 
by the, Buqdha at a large assembly of bodhisattvas, 
monlu;, gods, nii.gas, asuras etc., on the Grdb�akiif,a 
mountain in ·Rajagrha. The Buddha ad� 
Subliiitoi and· says that sravakas, pratyekabuddhas, 
and bodhisa.ttvas should hear this prajnapii.ramita 
doctri11e, learn it and bear it in mind. When the 
Buddha further emphasised the importance of ihe 
dOQtrine, Subbiiti asked hiln to preach it. This he 
did ana� the discourile, of about 50 stanzas, consiSts 
o.f an enumeration of diffe1ant categories cf dbimnas, · 
e.g., . the 6 paramitas : oorni, Bila, �anti, uirya, 
dhyana and prajna ; twenty-four aspeetS of tl:.e 
Aunyat<i doctrine ; the four �ntial recollectio� 
(catvari amrtyupasthandni) ; the four acts which 
should be entirely abandoned ; the five indriyas ; 
the five powers (bala) ; the four Noble Truths ; the 
Noble :might-fold Path ; the four immeasurables 
(aprame1!fa) ;  the eight vimo]¢.a dharmas ; tho 
abhijnaa ; aamiipattia and so on. 

Duru'1g a di.Jussio� that followed, Subhiiti 
raised B:ome questions. · These being answered, the 
assembLy laud� the sermon of the Buddha. The 
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Chinese translation of the work is entitled Fu-shuo· 
wu-shih-sung-sMng-po-io-w-mi-chi'TI{! (TaisM, No. 
248 ; Naniia, No. 879). 

R. H. 

. . . . . I : 
BHAGAVATI-PRA.JffAPARAMITA-PABOASATKA 
(Arya·bha0), the possible title of a. �xt occurring in 
Tibetan and Chinese versions. See BHAGAVATI. 
PRAJS'A.PARAMITA-PARcASATIKA. . 

. . . . I 
BHAGAVATI - PRAJIAPARAMITA. PAIOASIKA 
(Arya-bha0)� the p01!8ible title of a. text ocouning 
in Tibetan and Chinese versioJU!. See BHAGAVATI. 
pRAJ:RA.p AP.AMITA :P A:RCASATIKA. 

· BBAGAVATI-PRAJBAPARA:MITA�ADHAHA, a . 
sidhana text, the Tibetan version of which oCcurs 
in the Rgyud.l}grel (ta.ntra co�eniary) section 
of the · Tengyur under the title Bcom-ldan-'!14as yum 

· . iu.NJb-Tcyi-pha-rol-tu _ phyin-�i sgrub-thabs (TT. 
Vol. 81, No. 4475 ; TM. No. 3653). The a.uthor ·and · 
the translator · are unknown. The text, which . · begins 'With. a salutation to Pra.jflipammiti deals 
with the proced� ofw?rship of the sa.nie godd�. · 

The. wor$bipper is oa.ll�d . upon tO �h his fa.� 
. first ·an«J t�en- medita�. oil. f!'&jflip�ti. . Her 
. form is deeciibed as being· white. in. ·colo�, . with 

. 

. matted ha.fr (Skt. }Ota ; Tib. raZ-pa), beautiful. m . 
appearance� adorned · with· · precious ornaments · (Tib. brgyan-pa) and sweet�soented flo'Wers. Seated 
in .:the Va.jrap�a.Iika. (Tib. f'Clo-rJ�i�akyil-�an) · 
attttude, l!he carries with -her a. lotUs and the 
Prajflipita.miti 'text; She. . shduld · ·be �voked · wi�� the following_ short mantra� Of!l prajn�� �na huf?i. · · ·. . · . · . 

. I. K. 

BiiAGAVATI - PRA.fftApABAMlTA - SARVATA· 
TH1GATAMATA-EKAK$ARI, a. Buddhist · Sans-

. krit . :work which !s included in' the les.phyin (P�iia�atnila) section of �he Tibet$n Ka.Dgyur. 
Wmterruu tra.:iialates · the title of the "Work &a , 

. -" the �� PrajiiAparamiti of one syllable, �f the . 
. 
p10t�er of � Ta.thiga.ta.s " in which the perfeetion 

· ()f wisdo� 111 concentrated in the one sound " a. " · (II� of Indian. LileraJure, n, p. 315). This 
work 18 not included in the .Peking edition or in the 
Sde-dge edition. · 

' . ' I. K. 

BllAG� VATI·l'RAlB APARAiii'I'A·VAlRAOOB· 
EDIKA-SAPTARTBA-TIKA, a. B�ddbist ·�Sana· 

. :· kri� work compiled by Dbyig-�en. Its Tibetan . J . 

translation entitled �phags-pa bcom-ldon-�s-ma 
Be.Hab-lcyi-pha-rol-tu phyin-pa rdo-rie gcod-pa?.� 
dOn bdun-gyi-cher-lt1Jrel-pa, compiled by Dbyig· 
gden, translated by Gshon·dpal �d revised by 

. J;lgos Chos-skyoil bza.ti-po, belongs to the· Ses-phyin 
(prajnaparamita) section of the Tibetan Tengyur 
(TM. 3816). There is also a. Chinese translation 
by the title Ohin-ka'TI{!-po-io-po-w-mi-cM'TI{!�lun 
(Tai8h5,. No. 1510 ; Nan,iW, Nos. 1167, 1 168). 

il. R. P • . 

BHAGAVATI � T!RADEVYIKAVIffSATI
STOTRA-SADHAHA, the reconstructed Sanskrit 
tit)e of a. Tibetan iiElxt occurring in �he Rgyud ( tantra.) 
section of the Tibetan . Tengyur · under the title 
Bcom-ldan-Qdaa·ma· sgrol-ma-la bstod-pa · i'i-8U-rl8a· 
gcig-pal}i sgrub-thabs (TM. No. 1688 ; TT. Vol. 59, 
No. 2560). The work was uompiled . by :Ri-ma. 
eba.s-pa.l;li · shab8 (Siirya.gupta.pada) and translated 
by Se.kya.Sribha.dra. ·and BymM-p&Qi dpa.l. · . 

The .. work begins with a. salutation to Tiri 
(Tib . . 8grtll-ma_), the goddess who saves (beings) 
from transmigratory exist(:nce and who . exhibits 
twenty-one different · .manifestations. The entire · · 
work deals with a sad� consisting of twenty-one . 
sollgs_.of praise .of Tara. . . 

I. K. -

BHAGAVA"J -:HILAMBARAJ)HARA-VAJRAPAfi
�A!iTBA-HlMA, the title of a. text, the 
. Tibetan translation of which occurs in the Rgyud- · · 
�el (tantra. commentary) seciion of the Tengfur · -
iri. the PekiDg editic01 (TT. Vo.l 6, N().: 12S), and in 

. the Rgyud-!Wum {100,000 ta.ntra) section · of the 

. Kangyur of the Sde-dge edition (TM. No. 498)._ 
Both editions give the �e Tibetan title� Bcom
ldisn-!ulas phyaiJ-na-rcl_o-'fje go8-mon-po-can-gyi rgyud 
cu-bya-ba. The . author is unknoWn and tb8 
trt&nslators are Celu and l;Ipha.gs-pa 8es-rab . 

· The work beghuJ wiih a Saiutation to Nilamb&ra.. 
dba.ra.vajrapii.'Ql and then to all the Buddhas and 
the l>od.hi,s&ttva.S �f the past, ·present an(f. future • 

Certain · �gica.I formulas,' taught. by the B�ddha.· 
.'\k�bhya. of_ the Va.jra clan to a. group of bodbi· 
Bf.ttvas, form the c()ntents. of the W()rk. The work 
is so named probably because there are . several · .. 
magical formulas addressed to the god Nilam- . · 
ba.radha.ravajra.pii.J)i� · · 

Once, when .the Buddha. �obhya. of the V ajra. · . 
clan was reaiding in a. palace, in the village ca.ll&d · 
At;a.kBva.ti in India.,.a group ofbOdhisa.ttva.s, namely, 
Phy�g-na. _rdo-rje (Va.jrapii.J)i), rdo-rje-sne, rdo-rje 
kun-tu Qdsin-pa., rdo rje ra!>·tu-Qdul-byed, rdo-rje 
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mi-za.d-}:ljome and rdo-rje gdug-pa kun-gyes-gna.a 
skyob-la-soga-pa}.li-}:lkhor bye-ba phrag sii�n-mams, 
visited him and they, saluting him on their knees, 
begged of him to preach the doctrine, so that they 
would be conve�d. The Buddha gave them 
several instructions and told them to practise deep 
meditation on Bilnyata (Tib. de-kho-na-iHd). The 
formula on Bilnyata runs RS follows : 01p 8unyata
jMrw. vajra svabMva dtma leo harp. The following 
formula is repeated several times, Om Nilam
baradhara-vajrapd�i AU'Tfl pha#. TheJ;e � other 
formulas such as, Orp Vai8ravana tikara . ._ . • . . . . , 
0,. Amrita kutulali hana . hana hilrp pool, Orp 
Dsambhala yeaviiM, Orp Puf1Ull}�adra yeBviihD, OTfl 
Manibhadra ye8'1Jd/W, o,. K ubera . yeBVdM, occurring 
in the text;. ' 

I. K. 

BBAGAVATO - BBAI$AJYA-GURU - VAIQORYA
PRABBASYA . p(}�y A . PRAlUDBAN� · VISE· 
�AVISTARA - MAMA - IIAB!YAHA - SOTRA (or 
arya-bl.ay0), a reconstruc� title from its Tibetan 
translation, entitled · (QphaiJa-Pa) . Bcom-ldan-!uJas 
BftUJn-gyi bla. bai-4urya?li flad�Tcyi aiwn-gyi amon
lam-gyi kh.yad-par . rgyas-pa .. ahes-bya-ba . theg-pa 
chen-po�i mdo. See BHAI$AJYAG-pRU�s0TRA. 

. . . . . . I. 
BBAGAVAT-SARVADURGA_TI: PA]J,ISODHANA
TEJORAJA-TATHA G A TA R H AT�SAMYAK· 
SAMBUDDHA-MAHATANTRAllAJA.�VYAKHYA
SUNDARALAY!JKARA-NAMA, . . . ;, A , :: . .

. lengthy 
comm��tary (vyakhya) on a :tan���-��xt. As . the . 
title m:dicatea, the name of the co�ap.m !lPpearB 
to be Sundaralamkdra while the text comn:iented on . 
seems to have dealt with a Buddh� called Sarv�
durgati-pa.riSodhana-tejorii.ja. ·. The _ correai>onding . 
'J;'ibetan title of the text ·is ' BcOm-ldan·fldOs ck
bhin-g8egs-pa dgra-bcom-Pa yakdag-par t$c)gH>a�li 
sana-rgya$ nan-son thams-cdd. y�� abY<?'i·ba 
gzi-br}od-lcyi · rgyal-po rgyud-kyi 'rgyal-P.o . chtn�po�t 
rnqm�par bBad-pa mdst$-�i rgyan shes-.fjya-ba; ' 

· According .to the colophon of the text; th� l!t��hor · 

of the work is Rdo-rje go-cha (Vajrav�) 'and 
the contents amount to 6ol4 stanzas . . 'The,work 
is included in the Rgyud-l,lgrel (tantra coipiilen:ta.i-Y) 
sectio� of tb� T�!!gy:'.l� (TT. V()l. 76, No. 3453) • . 

R. H. 

BBAGAVATYAMNAYANUSARI�I -NAMA -VYA
KHY A, a Sa.nSkrit . text ascribed to Jagaddala 
(Sriraja Jagaddala-nivasin), which has not been 
found yet in ·its original fonn. It eXists, however, 

A "· · 

in a Tibetan translation, entitled Bcom-ldan
?ulas·1TW�i man-itag-gi rjt$-SU Mran-ba shes-bya
ba{�i rnam-par b8ad-pa. . The author's name is 
translated as Dpal-ldan Rgyal-po Jagattalar 
gnaa-pa. �e 'ribetan translation was effected 
by Alaiikadeva (or Alaiikaradeva) with the heip 
of Ga-rod Tshul-khrims }:lbyun-gnas (abas-pa.) a.n(i 
incorporated in the Sea-phyin, i.e., the Prajiia
pii.ramita section, of the Tengyur (TT. No, 5209 ; 
TM. No. 3811). 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

BHAGAVATYU$�1$AVIJAYA-STOTRA, a Sans
krit work extant in ita Tibetan translation, Bcom
ldan-hdas-ma ge,ug.tor rnam-par · rgyal-ma la.
baeod-pa, in the Rgyud (tantrn) section of the Tibetan 
Tengyur according tg the Sde-dge · edition (TM. 
No. 3 1 15) ruid in the Rgyud-l}grel (tantra commen
tary) section accordirig to the J>eking edition 
(TT. Vol. 80, No. 3936). Ca.ndragomin is credited 
with the authorship of this work. 

An eulogy of the goddess U�Q�avijaya'fonns the 
contents of the work. She · is refeii-00 to as ·��o 
distinguished female deity of utmost' 1importanee · 
with a terrific appearance. She is said to be 
decked with many jewels and a diadem. · Her · 
co�plexion is white and she has three ;faces� ,three 
eyaa and eight hands. While her' four 'right hands 
display the yajra, the Buddh,a on a lotus, the arrow . 
(Skt. Sara, Tib. md<J.o) and the varada pose, the four 
left hands show the noose (Skt. �a, Tib. shags-pa) . 
with the Tarjani (threat, · Tib. sdig-pa), the bow 
(Skt. dhanu, Tib. gshu), the Abhaya (mi-'flftgs) 
P<>se and the well filled water vessel. 

. The author begins the work by saluting Maiiju
gh�. 

I. K. 

BBAGGA, name of a country of which the capital . 
oity was SUIJtsumii.ragiri. The Buddha visited · 
this place several times during · the course of his 
wander�gs, and while resicfuig in the. Bbeaaka.l� 
grove (Bhesakalcivana) in the Deer Park (Miga-

. �ya) . at the · Crocodile-Haunt (Su1]18Umciragiri) 
he admonished the bhikkhua and the laity as well. 

The Buddha is �id to ha.ve laid down a number 
of rules pf disCipline (vinaya) for the · �bikkh1is 

· while be was · residing .in the Bhagga oountry, 
One. 'such rule was that except in the case of sick 
monks the bhikkhua should not kiridle a fire (ioti) 
in order to warm themselves .. ( Vin. IV, p. 1 15), 
When the Buddba W heard that the bh�ua of 
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the Kokanada palace had accepted a drinking 
. cup while their hands were soiled with food; he 

ruled that. they should not do so in future ( Vin. 
IV, pp: 198-199). Again, when the Buddha was 
invited for a meal by prince Bodhi at his pal.sce, 

· he refused to tread on: the cloth carpeting and 
ruled t�at bhikkbus should tread on cloth carpeting, 
only after washing their feet, in. case of a request 
by the householder for the · sake of bringing them 
good luck ( Vin. n, pp. 127 ff. ; M. II, pp. 91-93). 
He also laid down three other rules of discipline 
while he was in the Bhagga country ( Vin. V, 
p. 145). . . . . 

The Buddha preached the Bodhirojakumiira 
Butta to prince Bodhi .while residing in · Bhagga, 
explaining to him the fiye qualities of striving, · 
namely, faith, ·good health, honesty, energy and 

. wisd.om (M. n, pp. 95-96); Prince Bodhi, son of 
king : Udena of Kosambi (Rapson, Cambridge 
Hi.Btory of India, I. p . . 1S7} had apparently lived in 
Bhagg8 (M. II, p. 91) as the viceroy o� his father� 

. in .which c8ae the. Bhagga were subje<\t tO Kosambi. 
But accord.Uig to Rapson, Bhagga were the �embers 
of �he Vajjiau confederaey (op. cit. p.178). · The 
Samniivana . SuitiJ .was preached . by the · Buddha 
to· t�e ·Mrents of· :Nakula when they ·aX}l�d . 
their- .eBlllest -w.ish to be born as husband.and Wife 
'in their. next existence. The Buddha said ·that. · 
it 'was p08Bloie, since they were equally endowed 

. 
with. qualitieS such . 88 faith, virtue, generosity and 
Wisd�'(A. II, 61): . 

. 

. · . . , .���• .w¥1� llVing � Bhagg�, � a�tacked 
. by. t�e ]!:vil One{�_f&ra) entering- into his. �to�h� 
M�ina preacped w liim · the MarakJjjaniya 

· Butta (M. I,· 332). · On a Previous oc�on, · he 
had prooehed tp the bhikkhus in the same place 
tbe Anumariii Sutta (q.v.). It was in the Bhagga 
country that t.he father of Sing818 ·(Silige.lBkapitii) 
renounced the household life and later attained 
arahantabip; after . th� practice of mewtation (�hagA.: I, p; 75). In the Apaddna, the Bha� 
are me�tioned · with Kiirusa (A.p. II, P·. �69, v. 15). 

I. K. 
- . .  

BH�GGA VA ( 1 ), a religious teacher in the time of 09� , Buddha. · .After · his renunciation · and 
. before seeking Alara and Uddaka, Gotama went to 
Bhaggava's monastery and studied nnde� him 
(ThigA.p� 2). · 

. . 

. . 
. BHAGGAVA (2), father of Aligulime.la and chaplain 
· of king Kosala. He was a brahman by birth 
(ThagA •· m, M). 

.!t:"!,.��;'l. .- rt';,.,.,:� -: "':; . . , •. •• 

--- · �- ---------�--... -�--�--·--. . . . .... ____ .._ ________ _ 

BHAGGAVA (3), a potter at Rajagaha in whose 
dwelling the Buddha. spent a night and preached 
the DMtu:vibhanga SuUa to J?ukkusiiti (M. ill, 
237 ff.). Bh&ggava here is · a personal · nam�, 
but many references in canonical and commen
tarial literature show, as observed by Malala
sekera (DPPN. II, 345), that it had been a generic 
name for all pot.ters, perhaps a special form of 
address towards members of the kumbhakara 
caste. In the Kacchapa Jataka (J. II, 80) a 
tortoise is said to have ad� the bodhisatta, 
who was a potter at the time, as Bhaggava. In 
the Kumbhakara Jcitaka (J. III, 376 ff.) the ·bodhi
aat�, who was born in a potter's f'amily, addresses 
his wife as Bhaggavr and the wife addresses the 
bodhiaatta sa · Bhaggava •. · In the ThullatisiJa

vatthu of the DhammapadQ commentary (DhpA. 
I, 39) the a_scetic Devala goes to .a potter's ·house 
and addresses the potter as Bhaggava. Then, 
in the Majihima. Nikaya (II, 53) and also in the 

. S.arpyutta (I, 36, 60) the Buddha addresses Gha�•
kiira Brahma 68 Bhaggava. · Curiously enough, 
the Sarpyu/U;J Nikdya. (loc. cit.) shows that · Gha�l· 

· kara Br$hma, m his previous birth, was a potter. 
Gha�ikara means jar-maker. The Vinaya com
mentary ( Vin.A. I, 16.0) mentions Bhaggava as &· 
clan (gotta) al�ng with Gotama. · 

According to the PED., the term Bhaggava 
(Skt. Bhargava) means shining, bright or radiant. 
How the· m:eaning of potter is connected with· this 
meanirig is not clear. The term is not explained 

. e\ren in ·the conimentaries, evidently beca�e it is 
Sqmewhat obscure. Malalasekera (too. cit.) aug
gee� tb�t the potters perhaps claimed their descent 
frOmBbfgu. 

. 

• H. R. P. · 

BH.AGGAVAGOTTA, a clothed wanderer (DA. 
m, 816, channoparibbajaka) who lived in a part 
near . Anupiya m the Malls. country. He was a 
friend· of Sunakkhatta. (q.v.). The Buddha onoo 
viSited him, and their conversation is recorded in 

. the Patika Su��a (D. ID, 1). He was evidently so . 
called because he belonged to . the clan (goUa), 

. named Bhaggava. 
U. K. 

BHAGI.N)YYA-SAHGHARAKKHITA, a thera wh� 
lived during the time of the Buddha and was the 
nephew of thera Sangharakkhita ; hence his na.me. 
Once he "WWJ givea two sets o£ robes, and immedi· 
ately put away the better .set to be· given as ·a 
present to his nnde and teacher. At the end of 
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the rainy season he went to the monastery of his 
uncle and offered his gift. But his uncle San
gharakkbita refused it in spite of the youth's repeated request. Thereupon, the nephew became 
sulky, and while fanning his uncle, started to think 
what he could do .if he became a layman. He 
would sell his robe, buy . a she-goat, get rich 
thereby, marry and have a son. · While _ taking 
the child out for a Walk, he would . ask to 
be allowed to carry him, his wife would refuse and 
carry him herself. · Then she wo�d drop the child 
and her husband would hit her. - So thinking,in his 
aooent-mindedness, the youth hi� the elder with 
the fan. The elder read his thoughts and rebuked 
him. The youth th�n sta�· to run away, but 
the monks caught him and brought him before the 
Buddha. The Buddha preached tO him on the 

·difficulty ofkeeping the .mind in cheek (Dhp. v. 
37). At the end of the sermon the youth became 
a aotdpanna (Dhp.A. I, 300-304). ,-: · 
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honour and fame, would deliberately tell li98. 
Therefore, should a bhikkhu train himself not to 
be attracted by gains, honour and fame. 

L. R. G. 

BHAGIRASA, an ancient king, who inspite of all . 
his sacrifices, could .not advance beyond the- pela 
world (J; VI, 99). 

BHAGIRATHA, name of a former Buddha occurring 
between the names of two TathB.gatss, Baladatta 
and .Atigir�sa. He waa proclaimed by the Buddha 
BaladatU!., and after attaining enlightenment, h& ·. proclaimed the Buddha Angirasa (Mlwu, ID, 239). 
The Aoodanalalaka (p: 31)  � me.t;1tions a Buddha 
by the same name who met the bodhisattva, a 
caravan leader at the · time, on the banks of the 
river Ganges. The bpcihls.attva made many ufferings 

. .  to this Buddha and aspired at his feet for Buddha. 
The Viluddhimagga makes mention of � monk . · hood. · 

by the . same name. When . he was a noVic�, he . 
ate· hot foOd and burnt· his tongue. · His' 'te8cher 
warned him agajnst su�h l&ck of restrain�:. ina t�6 
novice, developing insigM on that topic," ��- -iUl 
arahant (Viam. 36). -

· 

· 

· · 
• 

· 

· 

.-...... ;;-,.: · ;·} -. . .  • . .  · .  . . . 

·_ It is no� clear whether the two Buddhas are 
identical. (BHS. s.v.) 

U. K. 

Another thera by the same ·name ap� in the BHAGIRATHI, a name for the Ganges (Ganga). 
MaMva� commentary. He:�iayed itt the :¢ota- · Soo GANGA. 
gerukapii.sii.da during his ilhie88. liis iielrYwoUld -> · 
aecomm�ate just one bed� yet' the de�·,of two BHAG-q (1 ), an arabant. He was born in a Sakyan 
!leVa-worlds, led by Sakka, were ·present there . to family. _ When he came of age he renO\mced the 
wait upon him. (MhvA. 552). · • '- :'·': "' ' •··· .· · 0worldly life along with Anuruddha and Kimbila, . . ._ , . . · : _ · ' U. K. and was pr&Qtising the religious life at Bii.lakaloJ;18· 

BHAGIHI SUTTA (1), found m .the secon·d chapter 
of the Anamatagga-sa-rpyutta .of · the · Ni<Jaha�tXJggiJ . of the Sa-rpyutta Nikiiya (II, 189). , It �as preaChed 
by the Buddha when he wa� _siay.iJig �t. Sii.vatthi. 
According to this autta, it would no� . . be . easy to, 
find a being who has not be_e� one's siS�r in.-::�ra 
(�und of rebirih), for incalculable is t�e ,l)esi;n,ning 
of saJpBii.ra • . 

L. R. G. 

BHA(HNI SUTTA (2), in the fourth chap�r of the 
Ldbhaaakkara-aa-rpyutta _of the . Niddna-oogga . of 
the. Sa-rpyutta Nikiiya (II, · 243 f.) and preached _at 
Savatthi. The Buddha points out the dangers from 
gains, honour and fame in the path to deliverance. 
There are some people who wquld not lie even for 
the sake of a sister but. when overcome by gains, 

kB.ra.gama. One day be left his cell in order to 
·drive away drowsiness, ruid when he stepped on_ to 
the . terrace he fell down, and be log urged thereby 
to- further effort, before Ion� realised arahantship. 
The Buddha came to coilgratulate him _on his 
solitudt'l when he �as living izi the bliSs of fruition, 
and ai't(lr his meal preached for_ a wllole day and 
night. . T'M following day Bhagu accompanied the 
Buddha o� his alms round and turned back wheri 
the Buddha proceeded to Paeinavaip.sa Migadii.ya 
to see Anuruddba · and others (Thag. w. 271-4 ; 
TlwgA. :Q:, Ill  f. ; Jt!· ill, 155 ; Vin. I, 350). 

During the iime of Padum11ttara Buddha, Bhagu · 

was a householder and, when the Buddha died, . 
he offe� Ro�ers to. his �":�lie�. As a result .of this 
he was born among t.he Nimmii.narati godR (ThagA. · 

II; Ill). 

.Bbagu thera is· probably identical with Jati
pupphiya thera of the Apaclana (II, 405 f.). 
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A monk named Bhagu is mentioned ( Yin. I, 300) 
as staying with Jatipupphiya a.t the Kukkutarama 

in Pataliputta., but he is probBbly a different person. 

W. G. W. 

BHAGU (2), a seer (r�) of the brahmans, always 
. mentioned along with nine others in a passage . 

oft-repeated, but in different . contextS, in several 
suttas, e.g., Ambaltha Sutta (D. I, .104) ; Tevijja , 

I 

bya-ba bdun-pa and which occurs in the Rgyud-
l,lgtel (tantra commentary) section of the Tengyur 

(TT. Vol. 67, No. 2854). It describes the mimner 
of perfo�g seven rites to appease Bhairava. 
. The first of the rites is the offering of gifta to 

deities (fflchod-sbyin). Flowers� perfumes, inoonse, 
lamps and food should be placed on a mat;l�la 
drawn according to ·preaeribed mjunctions. These 
should_ be offered to deities a.s mantras are chanted. 
A wishing prayer should then be pronounced. 

Sutta (D. I, 238) ; Oatiki Sutta (�i\f. II, 169) ; Subha The second rite is the.t of offering oblations. to 
Sutta (M� II, 200) ; Dotta Sutta (A. ill, 224), Dana malignant demons (gtor-�i las). It should take 
Sutta (A. IV, 61 f. ) and the Vinaya ( Vin. I, 245). place on the second day. The offeringS being ready, · 
The names of the other aeers are AUhaka; Vamaka, the devotee should. sit on a seat of ku.Sa graBB, . face 
Vii.:madeva, V essamitta, . Y amataggi, Ailgirasa . the east and offer the oblations with a compassionate 
Bharadvaja., Vii.settha and Kassapa, given In that mind. He should chant the Svab ·�avaiudclha 
orde�, with Bhagu appearing last in the list. All mantra, viz., orp · svabhiivaBuddha!f, sa� · 
of them are mentioned as being held by the br8Junans 8t'GbMoo.fuddho aham and meditate on the doctrine 
as . authors of verses (�ntraa)..2..obviously the of soulleBBneBB (anatmata). As he does so, Maiiju
Vedas are meant-utterers of verses, whose runes sri will originate from the mystic syllable 'dhri�'. 
are said to have boon . constantly chanted by the White in colour he is said to carry a blue lotus. 
brabmans;- . In most of the occurrences. of · thiS . The Buddhas of the ten directions will be seen next 
paSsage the Buddha uses it to convince som� that and then Y�B.ntsk8. w.ill appesr. The worshipper • 
these. sages are by no :inE)Sns final authority for should fnvite him to accept tl,le offerings and c.onfer 
the truth. .The ten names of these seers are those · favolirs with . the formula, · 01p hri{l bho · bhO moM
of the ten· �gas believ�d . traditionally to . be the. krodM gaccha agaccha. ; . .  pii.jarp .praligrhtui pra-. author8. of the. Vedas. 

. 
The sage Bh�gu is pro�bly sada� me .. • • .  kuru Btltihd. He should offer . ob1a

the �� Bb.rgu, to whom the Indiari counterpart of .tiona to the accompruiiment of. mantras like- &Tfl 
Prometheus, Matimsvan, brought the divirie fire. . · .}l:urfl hU� phal pJu4 01p hrilt ha ha he he and orp Bri� · · · 

B. J. 

BHA\[; germ letter (bija.qara) or mysti� syn&ble 
in the · Garbhadhatu m�Qala, representing 

. Sakyamum, .preaiding . over the hall bearing his . name. This hatl appears in the :mat;lQala above 
the Parijiii hall which is d.iroctly above the Lotus 
centre of VairOOana. In Sakyruntini's ball in 
.the Garbhadhatu mw;u;lala are found �hirty-four 
names referred to. by their respective . mystical 

. syllables; an)ongst whom are mentioned the better 
known disciples of Sakyamwrl, several Tatbaga-

. taa and cakravartins: · 
· 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

BBAI-RA-BAijl SRI-BAJ;II · BYA-BA BDUM·PA, title of the Tibetan t�alation of a Sanskrit text. 
See BJiAiRA VA-SANTI-KARMA-SAPTAKA. 

I 
BHAIRA VA-8AlfTI-KARMA-SAPTAKA, the recon. 
structed Sanskrit title of a teXt, the Tibetan 
translation of which is eniitled Bkai-ra-�i shi-ba{li 

� _, 

�' vikrtiinana Mlf!l M� p� . . . .  santi� kuru 
svOM. Whilst performing . t�e rite the worshipper 
should cultivate thoughts o(kindneBB and compas- · 

· sion k,W.Si-da all beinSs. 
. 

The third rite that should follow the next day 
. is that of chanting spells (bzliJS-�i las). At this 

ceremony too, YamB.ntaka should be appeased with 
offerings and his . blaBBing& invoked. 

The fourth ooremony . (sbyin-steg-gi �) is that of 
making burnt offering8 (�a). · Detailed instruc� 
tiona for drawing a maJ;lQala aro given. Onoe · 
completed, it should be cleansed With white sandal� 
wpod and milk. A prayer for warding off obstacl� 
should then � pronounced, viz . . . • .  amrta/rutz4ali 
sarvavighnan nasaya M� pJu4 pOOl. . The Soobhii· 
va8uddha mantra, quoted earlier, should be chan� 
and meditation on the emptiness (sunyat<i) and 
selfleBBneBB .(anatmata) of all things should 00 prao-

. tised. As the. worshipper .meditates, Madju8ri 
will originate· from the syllable dhri{l. Offering!! 
should be made to him. Agni will arise next. He 
should be hailed with the mantra, 01!' agnaye 
iigacchiigaccha · 01p agnaye BVijM, Five kinds of . 
offerings should be made � him : flowers with the 
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formula 01!l agnaye devata vajra �pe M,a ; incense 
with � agnaye vajra dhUpa hU,a ; lamps with 01!1 
agnaye devat<J, vajra aloke c0 hU'f!l ; perfumes with 
O't]l agnaye devaw, vajra gandhe and food with tn,i 
.agnaye devata nivedye. 

or Medicine-Master, a Buddha of · the 
'Eastern Paradise' called Vaidurya-nirbhdsa. He · 
is regarded as the supreme divine healer or 
physician and hence his great popularity in the 
Far�East, specially in China and Japan. This 
Buddha is also known as Bha�ajyaguruvaidiirya 
(-vsi�iirya)-prabha or Bhaif?aj:yaguru-vaidiirya-pra
bba-rii.ja. The Buddha Bh�jyaguru-vaidiirya
rajs, referred to in the Maiiju8rimiUakalpa (64), 
appears also to be the same as Bha�jya-guru. 

The following invocatory mantras should · then 
be chanted and blessings invoked : nama� samanta
buddhanti;q, agnaye avaha � sarvadhanavajra svahd 
� vajra-ayul) sri 'ivahd vajraP"J.§paye . svahd . . . .  
argha1J1 praticcha 8Viihd Ml'Tf' • .  · . • o,a agnaye ·mama 
Janti1[1 kuru sva/ui. 

The next deity to be invited and irivoked is the 
krodha deity Prajiiantaka., the spell t� be used for 

. 
this purpose be�g o,a hri!l- hri!l- bho blw �krodha 
dgaccha asmat pii.ja,a prati{lrh'l)a prascida1jl me kuru 
81JOM. Offerings · should be made to .him · and 
favours solicited. 

-· . 
\ ·. �· ' 

The next rite, the flfth, iS· that ·or the 'wheel of 
peace' (zi-baM !Udor·Zo). · Injunc�ons ·for dr8wing 
the circle and inscribing ��ic -�yllables on .it are 
given. The phr�; '8ar.ti� ��' should be written . . . '· ., . · · . . · . ,, , . - ·  . -. . 
in the middle of the circle. · Y�iaka is to be 
propitiated at this ceremony, tOO,· �he�: bl�ga 
:should be invQked. · :. ;_ ! �'; · . · 

The sixth rite is that of ;prac1isiHj'�OOitation . 
to ensure � (zi:ba�.i bsam�gearij, ··' ;Tila' · icrodha 

- . . ·. ! :  .,. ; .r ..; r., ,.,. .: .. . • -- . · ,  

-deity, Yamantaka, should be �69i�tef,( �D. -�. 
;The devotee ·should then. rid h�·-�l�g ,�f; �� Or 
·body, speech and mind and c�tiv��·

th�#�h:� of 
enlightenment. · r< •·· · . ;·i i· . · · 

The final rite, the · seventh;_ fu�ql�� ;·',Haki�g 
. 
-offerings, confessing sins and prolio��ing: �hfug. 
prayers. . · ;{· · :- . 

'R. ll . . 

BHAI$AJYA, medicine. see BHESAJJA • . · 
BHAI�AJYA-GURU (Chinese : Yo-shih-fu _ JI'P : . 
Yakushi Nyorai ; Tib : Sman-bla�rgyal- po=Manla) 

Thera is a siitra, named the Bha�ajyaguru 
SiUra, or the Bha4ajyaguruvaidurya-prabha (raja) 
SiUra, _!Vhich mainly deals 'with this 

. 
Buddha. 

Therein are described the twelve former �ows 
(pii.rva-prartidhana) which he undertook, when he 
was practising the bodhisattva discipline. The 
vows m&nly reveal his functions and do not throw 
much light on his personality. The only info�ation 
found wi�h regard to his personality is that he 
vowed to obtain a well-grown and lustrous body, 
marked with the �hirty_-two major, and eighty 
·minor signs of a great being, which is pure bOth 
internally and externally; like a cat's.:eye gem 
(vaidurya-marti). Hence his name and the name 
of his sphere of �uenee (�etra). He resolved 
also that the rays issuing from his'"b(;dy shall 
outshine both the sun and the moon and illumine 
the entire '!'orld system, enabling beings to move 
about freely e'\·en at night.1 His functions are 
not limited to healing activities. Besides resolving 
to cure various deformities, he vowed, . also, to 
change females into males, to establish all devotees 
in the path .of enlightenment, to dispel all their 
fears, to provide them with food, clothing and . 
protection and also to lead them to hooven (GM. I, 
Intro. pp. 47 ff. and text pp. 1 ff.). 

· . 
. . . 

His Buddha-sphere (buddha-kfeka),called Vaidfu-
ya-nirbhasa, is in the east and it is separated from . 
our world system by a number .of other world · 
�ms, ten times the nmnber .of the pins of 
sand m the Ganges. This · buddhakeE]tra is devoid . 
of all forms of suffering and has no women. Its . 
floor is made · of �t's-eye ge� (t:aidtlf'ya). The 
mansions are made of the seven kinds of precious • · . 

jewels and, in fact, it is like Sukh&.vatl itself. · Of 

· 1 This description seems to llllggea� tbat the theory, which 
explains his origin aa the personl.fl.cstlon or certalD aapecfa of the sun, is no� qui� tenable. 

�- :-- -· · · A.. .
· .. �- - · 

· ·':- .o; rl  
: �:. 
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the numerous bodhisattvas who reside· iil it, Siirya- Though the Manju8rimillakalpa contains inter .. · 
vairocana and Candra.-va·irocana are the foremost.' · polations, the earliest portions (i.e., i-xxvii) are 

Besides thoro there are twelve yak� generals3 who considered as belonging to the 2nd century A.C. 
attend upon Bhf!o�jyaguru. (GOB. Llli, Intro. pp. xx.xiii, ff.) .  The Bha�ajya. 

The vows and the buddha-�etra of Bha.�jya- guru. SiUra is ref!lrred to in these early portions and 

.S:?ru are not tot.iilly different from those of othe.r therefor€>, it could be sunnised that the Bhai�jya-

·Buddhas, like �obhya and Amitabha. 'l'he · guru worship goes. back to a still earlier period. 

buddha-�tra of both �obhya and Bha�jya- The concept of the div�e-physician is not unique 
guru are located in the east. The Vaidiirya- to India..5 In India the concept goes back . to the 
nirbhBsi appears to have been modelled ori Suk- earliest Vedic . period. . The l,lgveda speakS oi a 
hi�ti, for in the Bha�ajyag'!lru Siltra, it is likened number of deities who are credited with divine 
to Sukhavati. Even healing-power is not his healing power, and the origin of some of these can 
monopoly. The bodhisattva �itigarbha, whose be traced to the Indo-European period. Among 
origin is as old as that of Bha.i�ajya.-guru, is ·  said the divine healers or physicians mentioned in' the 
to -po8868S siinilar powers; Numerous other func- l,lgveda, the .A.Svins are quite well known. Healing 
tiona, such as . providing food and clothing and is their main function and they are credited with 
dispelling fears, changing femaleS into. males, a:re numerous miraculous acts of healing. V �a, too, 
common to many �uddhas and . bodhisa.ttvas. possesses divine healing powers. Even the ruthless 
In. spite of certain similarities between the vows of god Rudra is regarded as a divine healer. J?hanvan
.Amita �d Bha�jyaguru, an important difference tari, with a cup of ambrosia (amrta) in his hand, is 

. is ·�oticea.ble in that while Amita is mainly looked described in epics and other post-Vedic JiteJ"ature 
· up to for ·finai liberation, Bha�jya-guru is looked as a. cJivine physicui.n. He is said to have originat-ed 
up to only for temporary and mundane benefits. . at the churning. of the <;�cean by the gods. Some� . 
Final liberation cannot be attained through . Bhai- · · times, , along with Dhanvantari, six other sages 
�jya-gurU. · The -Bha4ajyaguru SiUra (q.v.) says (rji) are mentioned 8Jld they are all regarded 88 
that eyen those who lead well-disciplined liv� with c;elebrated physicians. .These seven a."e referred · 

the. . . aini of ·attaining SUkbavati will be bom
. 
in to in Buddhist texts,• too. 

heaven if they happen· to hear the name of Bhai- · The origin of the - Buddhist , concept of cJivine 
. �jya�guru; an<l departing · from lieaven they will healer or physician appe8of8 to be traceable to a · 
· be born.aiJ world:rulers (cakraoortin) or noblemen. pe.riod prior to the rise of B�jya-guru . .  Besides 
By _repeating hiff name, women are relieved of Bhaisa.jya-guru. the Buddhist texts refer to a 
labour pain,S. · The Blitra describes rites and rituals number �t bodhisattvas s�ch 88 Bhai�jya-raja, · 
to be Performed iii honour . of Bhs.�j�-guru and Bh�ajya-sena:, B�jya-sai:nudgata who, as their 

' t�ugh· them the :worsbippera can ·obtain wealth . Jiames . suggest, were divine healers. Of these, 
and sons �d even �vi:v� d� pe�ns� .. :: ·. Bha.�jya-raja and Bha�jya-samudgate. appear to 
· It ill-difficult to trace the origin of Bh�jya-guru. · be the earliest, for, they are referred to in the earliest 

The J!h�jyaguru Sfara says that: prl�r to . the · section. of the Saddharma-puruf,arika. Sidra 1 (p . 
. a.ttai.nn.lent of Buddhaho9d he had been hom a 2 ;  pp. 96 ff.); . H. Kern (Sdmp. trsl. p: 404 n.) 
boQhise.ttva, but neith�r hiS.name no� other details . suggests the identification of ·Bha�jya-raja with 
eXc.ept . hiS vows, · are given. The �t6 �f th� . · Rudra, Dhanya.ntari and also with the bodhisattva 
Bha�ajyaguru Siilra . . is also not known. . The Gad.gad.asvara. The evidence put forward by 
earliest reference· to this text is ci the Man.ju8rimu. Kern in support of the identification of Bhai�jya· . 
lakulpa . and in the AOtas�kii-prajna-pdrQmita.' raja and Rudra. is' slender. It is evident that 

2 If the theory. of biB sun-origin Ia accepted, It Ia difficult 5 e. g.t Apollo of Greek mythology Ia also regarded aa a· 
to. aee why bla two foremost attendants are given these two divine hwer. · · · 

· · · · names. · · · · · · 6 They are NArada, Dhammantart, ADgtraPa, iraplla, 
. 3 The Chinese Buddhists connect these twelve yaqa · xat;�Qaraggisama, Atula, Pubbakscciyana (Milft. 272). 

· generals with the twelve zodiacal · signs (M w De VIaser Sometimes Dhammantari IS mentioned along wlth Vetara�i -· .Ancimt Buddlrilm in Japan, Lelden, 1935. p. S51). This is a and Bhoja (J. IV, 496)." la� developmtnt and apparently due to the Rlgniftcaiice of 7 The exact date. of the Sdm1J. is. not l'llown. But the the number twelve. Such· later developments, too seem to oldest chapters (1. e., 1-xxl) undoubtedly belong to a very h&ve_ ptompted th" modem scholars to suggest a '  theory of early period. The first Chinese-translation done in 223 A. C. aun-cr'.atn for Bhalpjya-guru. . Ia loet. The earliest extant · Chinese translation · conal.sUng 
4 The �to of. the &p, Is not certain. It 1a probably of2S chapters is assigned to the period between 265--316 A.C. 

u old as the Mmi. itaelf. ' ·. · This as well as the doctrine embodied In the oldest cbapten 
aeema to justify the suggestion that the oldest · portJona or the 
Sdmp. are datable to the laU�r p:m of the 1st century A.C. 
or early pari of the .2nd century. The lengthv dlscrlpt!on of 
Bhai�jya-rAJa found in chp. x:tif may ·}M> a 'later addition; 
added when the concept of medlclne-bodblsattavaa acaulred· 
sreater slgni1lcance. . 

•• <:"! .... ; .. 
·----�----

·
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Dhanvantari has some similarities with the healing 
Buddha.q and bodhisattvas. Yet, these similarities 
do not warrant a total identification of the two. 
It seems more plausible to. hold that the character 
of Dhanvantari may have influenced the Buddhist 
concept of divine-healer but did not serve 88 its 
proto-type. The bodhisattva Gad.,.ada.qvara is . b 
never regarded 88 a divine physician, and therefore, 
cannot be identified with Bha�ajya-guru. 

Many other eminent scholars, too, attempt to 
trace the origin of the Buddhist concept of divine 
physician to �gvedic gods a.nd the sun. M. W. de 
Visser (Ancient- BuddhiBm in Japan, I, p. 13) 
considers the. medicine Buddh88 · and bodhisattv88 
as representing the healing and purifying nature of . 
the sun and further regards Bhai�jya-guru �. be 
a counterpart of the ASvins · and SarJa. • M. 
Ant3saki considers Bhai�jya-guru as representing 
the sun with its he�g power and its brilliant light 
(ERE. Xll, p. 645). It is an accepted fact . that 
the creation of deities by personifying natural 
phenomena was a very co�on habit among the 
Vedic Indians. · But, there is no eviden�e to show 
that this habit was prevll.)ent during a period of two 
thousand years after the Vedic period. It is obvious 
that some of the deities. in t�c Buddhist pantheon 
are Buddhist transformatio� of deities found in 
the V edaa and Brahma1jaa. But 

·
Buddhas 8.nd 

bodhisattvas are not such tra.Dsr'orinaticins. Though 
numerous qualities and attributeS ' of . vedic and 
Bra.hmanic deities are superimpOsed upon, the� and 
even though, at times, they are ldentl£� with · 
such deities, it is quite apparent that they are . 

of certain aspects of the sun, althqugh they aro 
described as being ·extremely lustrous. Specially, 
Bhaif?ajya-guru is said to be extremely bright. 
But lustre seems to be a. feature common to many 
Buddhas and bodhissttvas. Ami�abha., u too,. 
is described as being quite bright. Ak�obhya u 
is said to illumine his budqba.-k!?Eltra by his own 
lustre. As already pointed . out, even healing 
power has not been their monopoly at any stage. 

On the other hand, it is quite probable that the 
conoopt . of rnedicine-Buddhaa and lY>dhisattvas , 
too, arose in the nonnal pattern, i.e., by the per
sonification

_ 
of certain characteristics and epithets 

of the Buddha. By natural metaphor, a religious 
teacher is regarded as a physician who . cures 
the sufferings caused by numerous illS of life. In 
this sense the Buddha is often referred to as the 
beet surg�on (eallakatto anuttaro), the physician 
(bhisakka : Sn. v. 560 ; Miln. 215, 248 f.). In 
Sanskrit Bud.dhist texts, too, be is called the 
physician (cikitsaka: Sdmp. xv, v. 21) .  The 
MaMva{Jga records an .incident where the Buddha 
cured Suppiya miraculously ( Vin. I; 216  f. ) . The 
Buddha personally attended on. sick monks and 
the story of ;E>iitigata-tissa thera � a case in point 
(DhpA. · r, 319 ff.). The Maha�ga i'ecords nu
merous. other instances where the Buddha is said 
to have acted as a physician an� even prescribed 
various medicinal preparations ·to sick· monks 
( Vin. I, 203-4, 210, 221). Most probably, these 
epithets and personal characteristics were later 
personified into medicine-Buddhas and bodhi
sattvas. ·· 

. neither per8onifications ·of · na�tkal phenomena 
nor transformations of such deities. 1 From textual evidence it . would appear that the 

lhe Buddhas and b<><lhis&ttvas ·� for tile most · concept of medicine-bodhisattvas arose before the 

.part metaphysical creations, pefs6cification8' of concept of medicine-Buddhas, for, the two bodhi
different virtues, attributes and epithetS of the . sattvaa, Bhtili]ajya-raja and Bha.�ajya-samudgata, 
Buddha. This · was the · most �ihmori: mOde� of . are referr� to in the earliest s�ctions of the Saddha· 
.creating numerous Buddhas · and 'bOdhisatt�as. 10 

.nnapu�arika ·Su,ra. It has been suggested that 
There is no valid reason to �whe that : ill this . theM two bodhisattvas B;re id�ntical (BHS. s.v.). 
particular case the Buddhists de'9i$ted from the The. fact that Bha�ajya,samudgata_ is also called 
normal mode of creating Buddhas. . The a8sumpti6n BhaU;ajya-rija-samudgata seems to suggest that · 

Qf a sun-god for the origin of the concept of th� he ()WeB his origin to Blia�ajya-raja. This habit of 
medicine-Buddhas and bodhiaattvas seems · \iii� :  splitting ,up of one natural phenomen on or abstrac- . 

warranted. Their characters do noi' ·rev�� ' aiiy. tiop. intO �veral beings � quite co�on in Indian 

special featureS that stamp them a8 personifieatio� . .  · ��gJow' tpQ1Jght. 11 This prooesa of n;1ultiplication 
'::• . . . - · .. . 

8 See also De Visser's treatise on' Drag1111 in Chine� AM 
Japan, In�o. 1 •. p. 33 ; J. J. M. De Groot, .JA Oodl dtl MalliJ. 
rilna en Chme, vlli, p. 157. 

9 Even though the two names !kASa-garb��!'Jl� :U�
garbha suggest that they are personUIC&tiona ·or ' natural' 
pbenomeDR1 a closer examination reveals that these names are 
used more Ior their metaphorical algDillcance. On the· met.a. 
f.horieal importance of the name !kiaa·garbha see EneJ�Bma • 

• p. 3·l2. . . 

10 But some are ·mere creat.iona or fancy.� �ke the bodhl· 
uttva Dbamla-eakra-pravartin referred to in JA4, p. 302. 

...A, '"···· . -.· .;..� 

i1 Even the tbeon" ofllis !!Oiar origin is oot' endorsed by all 
(see BneyBma. s. v.). 

12 On the metaphorical slgniflcance of the name Aqobhya · 
see EnCJIBim• I, p. 866. · · 

' 18 AbllPBt all important �vaa are represented in 
numerous forma. AvalokiteAvara alone baa 108 forms. . 

, ,_..,....,._.��··· ·- ·� 
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brought in other. medicine-bodhisa.ttvas such as 
Bha.ifi!a.jya-sena.. In the . beginning they were not 
regarded · as important e.nd they were assigned to 
the retinue of Amita.bha.. Amitii.hha. was mostly 

. wo�hipped for the attainment of SukMva.ti, the 
final liberation. When the concept of Amitii.bha. 

. gained popuiarity, pious devotees seem to have 
felt the need for another Buddha. to whom they 

. could look for mundane a.nd tempdra.ry benefits. 
The Bnddha. Bha.ifi!a.jya.-guru wa.s created to fulfil 
�his rieed. The concept of medicine-bodhisa.ttva.s 
ma.y have 8erved 68 the basis for this crea.tio�. 
Besides hea.ling power, other functions, too; were 
attributed to him. · IDtimately, according to the 
wishes of t:4e . worshippers, Bha.�a.jya.-gu�u came to 
be regarded as the dispenser of almost all mundane 
benefits. 14 

different resolutions of these s�ven: Buddh68. The· . 
concept of seven healing Buddhas is not known in. 
India.. However, it is laid down in the Bhaif!ajya
guru SiUra that, when performing the particular 
rite m-J�IDt for t:eviving . a dying perao.n, the wor
shipper h68 to make seven images of -Bhai¥oyja
guru. It is not quite certain whether this formed 
the b68is on which the concept of seven healing 
Buddhas W68 developed. It is quite · po8sible· . 
that these seven are different manifestatioil.B · of 
Bha.i¥ojya.�guru himself. In . India Bh�ajya-guru 
wa.s known by different name�. Though the Sapta

tathtigala -pUrva-prattidhdna-t>i8e8a • viatara (Tais-· 
M, No. 451 ; Nanjio, No. 172), treats them a.s seven 
different Buddhas, the fact tha.t they ware worship-

. ped together and were called by the name of the 
last one, namely, Bha.�ajya.-guru, also suggests that 

It is e�ident that the concepts of Amita. a.�d the concepts of seven healing-buddh68 was formed 
Sukhava.ti, as well as t.he concepts of . other by splitting the concept of one Bha�jya.-guru. 
Buddhas, influenced the formation of the Whether the belief ir. the seven celebrated physi
concept of Bha�a.jya-guru: An . incident � cia.ns referred to in Bra.hma�c as well 68 Buddhist 

· a. . previous birth . of Bhai�jya.-raja. seems �xts influenced ibis concept or not _is not certain. 
to . explain · the most marked · aspect . of · The belief W: Bha.�ajya-guru reached China. at a. · . 
his person,8.Iity, namely, his extreme brightness. very early period. · A translation .of the Bha�
:Sh�jya.-raja in one of his previous births, re- jyaguru Siltra appeared iii the. early part of the- . 

. · solving to honour the Buddha and the s'aaa.oorma- . 4th c�i:J.tury. · Th� appearance of numerous sub- . 
· P"uWarika Siitra, wrapped his body . in divine · · sequent transiations of the same siitra suggests 
garnients, bathed it in oil and burnt himself (Sdmp. · that the belief in

. 
Bha.�jya.-guru gained considerable- · · 

iiU. .His body continued blazing fot tW:elve tbous- . popUlarity . a.nd importance in China... In an in-. 
and years �d numerous worldQ were brightened scription belonging to the 8th century, . he is men· 
by tbe-gl8.re of the &mea. This pa.rtieula.r incident · tioned along with 1\.mitii.bha. and this hint'!. at the 
mn��i h�v�- pro� pied tl,le ima�tion of the pious eminence be ha.d a.ttain:ed by that time ( GM. I, p.l5). 
:Buddhists to represent the Buddha Bha.�a.jya-gtiru It �as in Japan ·that he attained his gre�test · � being speci�lly llistrous. . 011ce the Bha�jya.� . guni con,cept arose; his personality, ch�cter and 

. popularity �d importance. The belief in . the 
functions �re influenced. n.ot ·orily . by other . Bud� 

Buddha . Bha.i�a.jya.-gU'� w68 firmly established in 

d Ja.pa.n by a.bout the end ofthe 7th century. Japanese · dha.s: an bodhisa.ttva.s, but . also by Vedic and 
Brii.limru;Uc godS· of somewhat similar cha.rac�ri-

texts record the frequent perfo�ce of the 'rite or 

sties. The concept of Dhanvantari, ihe· divine-
repentance' in the V(Orship of the Buddha. Bh�

. · · · jya-guru ( Yakushi-kelcwa) in order to revive dying P_ hysician with a pot of amrta m his hand� could emperors, to lengthen . the lives .and safeguard have influenced the represent�tions · of. Bha.4ia.jya.- the hea.lth of the memb6rs .of the pai�e, to purify_ guru. . The superiil)po�ition of various cha.ra.cteris� 
tics of vedic and Brii.liniaQ.ic gods on: Buddhas and 

the people from sin, to pray on behalf of the souls 
eminent bodhisattva.S was a. common habit among . of the dead, and to ward off drought, pestilence 
the �Buddhista . . · This proce� of sUperimposition, 

and fa.minos; In Japan the Yakushi-kelcwa rites 
were performed at the court · of Na.ra. in the. first at t . es, went to such extents that the Buddhas · · · · half of the Heian period '(8-12 A.C.). One . or the and bodhisattvas lost their original form �nd a.ppe- . 

ared to be transformations of Vedic arid Bra.bmanic 
earliest refqrences shows that in 686 .A. c. when 

ds. · · emperor Temmu wa.s gravely ill, ' the Bha.�Q)ya-go . 
· · · · · gilru Sutra was expounded·in the temple of Kawara . · 

The mune� and J�panese Buddhists believe in : a.nd a retreat W68 held within the palace . . In 720. 
· severi h�ing Buddh68. Tlw Bhai�ajya-g"uru Sutra the empress GensM had the siitra. read for one day 
is supposed to ·be the last work dea.ling with ··the and one night in 48 temples, ' in. order�to save the 

1• .AmitAbha; &kyamuni and Bhai�jya-guru fomi a popular trinitY in Japan. 

· - . .  ---·- � �--�-- - - -----.. 
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J1fe of her minister Fuj iwara n o  Fubito . Hut the 

mini�t.er died tho following day. '{ot., in h�ping 
with the tearhings of tho s1i tra, n great amnesty 
was proclaimt'd thtougho u t  t he empire 011 hi!i 
behalf. The first porfo11nanen of the Yrtku�hi
kekwa, officiD lly indicr.t.P.d by this name , \nts 
<:arr.iod out in i44 hy tho order of emperor !-lhl-llll \ 1 .  
This rite was performed again in tho following year 

to reYi,·e tho ailing emperor. Emperor !:-ihumu 
was an ardent believer in Bha.i!;lo.jya-gl;rtt. After 
abdicating tlw throne, )l(� retired to Yakushi-ji, 
where he berame a monk. His daughter, · empress 
Kokcn, too, wa.s extremely devoted to Bhaisajya
guru . She hu1l a new temple hall built for this 
Buddha in the Nashiwera palare anci in\'ited 
forty monks to pMform the Yak�h:i-kekwa for 
seven days. She also . issi1ed a produmation 
stating thr.t sho took l'!�fnge in the Bhaf:�ajya-guru 
Sutra nnd pei·fonncd the . Gyodo-kekwa, i.e., . cir
cummnh1•lntion of the healing-Buddha's image, 
and the Yaku.�hi-keku:cL. She.also got the monks of 
the new Yakushi temple to . perform the partic:ular 
rite to lengthen tho lifo of h�r faiher. Her father's 
death in 757, in spite ofthe perfonrtance ofnurnerous 
riteR to lengthen his life in the previous.year, Reetns 
to have diminished her belief in the efficacy of 
Yakushi's su.ving power, for �e �i(:t' n:.ot repeat 
the performance . even when · 4er Plotl1er was ill. 

. . . · ' · : ; . .  

The Yakushi-kck�va and other riW!i·'in hon�tlr of 
Bhai�ajya-guru ssem to have beeri· �evived, iii the 

rE�ign of emperor Koni� · .. (770-:80) .. (,Kwafl!nlll · 

Tenno ( 78 1-806), too, performed Yo.kii�}ii.;-;ites to 
prevent drought ami pestilence. ·

. The'sb rlt�s were 
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ordf)r to sa\·e the lifo of emperor Nimmyo. Again 
in 95G this ellromony was performed on a larger 
�crue for one whoie week, This was for the pur pose 
of promoting the prosperit-y of the Kujo family. 
In 101 5, the same ceremony was carried out to 
cure tho emperor Sanjc'}.  It was repeated. at 
Hieiz11n, in the following ye!\1'. A similar ceremony 
wus performed four years later. 

The mystic cult of Bhai�?o.jya.-gum attained 
grettt popularity and in 1 024 a. M"?? chapel called 
Joruri-in (Pnre-va.idiirya- temple) was dedicated to 
the seven Buddhas. In it t.heir images were 
placed together with the six Kurmon images. 
In 1 028 und I 142, too, this ceremony was perfonned 
on a grand scale at Hieizan. This ceremony was 
one among many such performed in 1281 to repel 
t.he invasion of the Mongols. Emperor Go Uda, 
in 1 2i6,. is also said to have performed this ceremony 
on behalf of Shinyomei-::\Ionin, Kameyama TennO's 
concubine, to ensure an easy child-birth. Princo 
Tendai Zasu Jido of the 14th century .is regarded 
u.s tho lender of the Shichi-butBu-ya.ltu.shi no ho, 
nn important ceremony of esoteric Buddhism in 
the Tendo.i sect (Taimitsu), performed specially 
in order to check diseases and increase wealth. 
In _1 598, when the emperor Go yozei was ill, a. 
ceremony, called ' visitation of the Yukushis of 
seven places ' (Shichijo Yakushi tnOde) was perfo�ed 

' .by the mjnisters. There seem to have been other · 
mystic ceremonies such a.s yakushi-goma, a rite 
in · worship of the seven healing Buddhas, and 
Yaku.shi-ko, a. discourse upon Yakushi, probably 
8. · reremony in honour of Y a.kusbi Nyora.i alone. 
But these do not seem to have been as popular 
as the other ceremonies mentioned earlier. Though 

· repeated when _ _ the emperor fell ill.' ;(G�h.dually; 
. 

t hese rites lost their former importd.nce: :a�d' during 
the reign of Nimmyo TenriO these we.re' � ft's�dc as 
noctmnal rites combined with the'!read4I�:( bf the· 
Vajracch�dikii-parjiic'i-piiramita · Sutra :.w>hi<lh: : ·was 

. carried out during the day time. · Ul�itiilite1j·; 'in 
place of the Y ak1�8hi-kekwci the mystic:. �e�inony 
of Bha�&jya-guru · ( Yakushi-ko) wa8 perfonrii:i(L 

. the. later Japanese texts do not record instances 
. on which these mystic rites were performed, it is 

. 
apparent that the mystic cult of the seven. healing 

. . . 
. . . 

There are four ceremonical rules (kalpa.) of . the 
timtric school, explaining . the .. med,i�tion ' on 
Bhai�ajya.-guru and · prayers dedicated to, �im. 
TWo of them wero translated. by Vsjra.h9d!Ji and 
Amoghavajrn in the eighth centurJ. TA� tr�ns
lator of the third kalpa, on which is tmsed · the 
Japanese mystic Yakushi-ho, is unknown. The · 
fourth. kalpa was translated by the. Tibetan monk 
Sh�-lo-pa ( 1 259-1314) .  The

. 
ceremony of the 

seven healing Buddhas (Shichi-butsil.-yakushi-ho) 
was brought into prominence by the mystic branch 
of the Tendai sect. In 850 this ceremony was 
performed, most probably for the first ti.nie, in 

Buddhas did not go into complete oblivion, for, 
.,it is see� that �· i713, when Tera.jima. Ryulill 
�rote . the ' waken 8ansai zue, there existed ma.ny 

. ch_�pels ah� . temples d�dicated to the cult of 
Bhai�ajya-g�r�� · · · ·· 

In Japan; after the spread of the mystic cult, 
Bha�jya-gum was identified · with A�obhya, 
VlJ.iroca.na., Amita and . Sakya.muni. Sometiines 

. ···": . . . . , 
he ia .counted among the Dhyiinibuddhas, taking 
the place of either Va.iroea.ua or Ak�obhya. He is 
also regarded ns one of the thirte�n Buddha-q of the 

. Shingon sed and he is believed to look after th� : 
soul of tho . dead . on the seventh week after death 
('Alice Getty, Gods . of Northern Buddhism, 1962, 

. pp. 24 f.) . Gozu-TennO or SU88-no-mo, the 
. ancient god of the tempest and lord of the waters, 
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who Iuter became god of love and marriage, too, is named after the Tati1agata Bhai�ajyaguru-vaidiir-
rega.rded as a metamorphosis of Bhai�ajya-guru yaprabha with whom the sutra mainly deals 
(J. Hackin, Asiatic .Mythology, pub!. Thomas. Y. (GM. I, Intro. pp. 47 ff. and Texts p.  l .  ff.). 
Crowell, P· 40j. It would appear that in Japan, 

When the Buddha was Bojourning at Va.iM.ll 
BhQ.isa. J·ya.-guru acquired ce·rtain new characteristics. 

he discoursed to a vast assemblage which consisted It iB · probable that the sun ·concept·, which is the 
of bodhisattv11s; disciples, gods, nii.gas and other. most important in indigenous religious belief, 
supeT!la.tutal beings. On one occasion at the e. · g., in Shintoism, later influenced the Bhai�a.jya� 

, request of :Maiij\lsri he preached about the twelve guru concept. former vows or resolutions purva-prartidhiina of 
Bha.i�ajyo.:guru is held in high esteem in Tibet, too. the Ta.thagata BhaiJ?ajyaguru-vuidiiryaprabha who . 

There he is looked upon as the snptome healer. dwells in the buddha-field (buddha-k�e.tra) called 
He is assigned seven or eight attendant bodhisattvas Vaidliryanirbhasa. Further, he detailed t.he benf:l� 
who a,re also divine healers.15 Besides them, fits one acquires by recaiiing the name of that . 
Amitii.yus, Vajrapiil.J i, Padmapii.l;J.i, Si:q1hr.nada- Tathii.gata. 
AvalokiteSvara, ·l\laiijliSri, Mahakii.la · and the 

The Tathii.gat.a Bhai�?ajyaguru-vaidiiryaprabha• Paiicarnk�a goddesses are also worshipped for the . 
while practising the bodhisattva· discipline, is said same purpose. to ha�e made the following twelve vows which 

Images of Bhai�ajya-guru aro common in Japan were to take effert when he attains enlightenment� 
.and these represent him either fu the post.ure of · · i. . That the lustrous rayB issuing from his body 

-, &tanding or sitting. His . . right ha:nd shows the shall illumi."'.e irmumerable 'vorld system!;! and aU 
abhq.ya' mu.dra (safety granting gesture) \vith the beings, like hi�self, shall be marked with the . 32 
thumb slightly bent or rarely, touching the middle major and 80 minor signs of a great-being (maha-

. finger. His · other hand carrie.s the medicine puru�a). ii. That his body shall be well-grown, pot or shows fhe ·. varada-mudra (wish-granting and also be pt{re, �ternal{y and externo.lly, like a 
gesture) . . I!is set:�. ted Images represent him in the . · cat's-eye gein (vaidurya-marti) and rays issuing 
dhviina-mudra (meditation-posture} wi,th his hands from it shall be brighter than those issuing from · 
Jy;;lg on his hop, his fingers joined and t};e tips of the the sun or the moon, enabling beings of the 
:th�mbs touching each other. · A medicine pot is� nU:merons world systems to move about even · -�6, placed on his paim. · Ther�. is also another during dark nights. iii. 'That his. in.finite know-. :..- . f�rm of the seated image which represents him as . ledge shall provide protection to all beings and 
-�hying the .JJ?.edicme rot ·in h�s left hand which that none shall suffer from any form of deformity. · 
ii��f!n .the lap in varadp�miidra whereas the right iv. · . Tha� he may establish in the path of enlight-b�d makes · th�· . ab�ya�ntudrii. Seated images erim.erit all those who· follow either fal8e-doctrines 
of·. Bhai4jya-guru found ill Tib�t 1 show his right or . the path of disciples 9r pratyek.abuddhas: v . . 
hand in varada-mudra hold,ing a m:}rroba.lan fruit, . That: all those who practise chaStity j.n his dis-
:while the left is in dltyiina-mudrii, sometimes pensation shall be well-restrained and none. of them, 
�ing the medicine ·pot. . even if .they happen to t�ansgress the. moral rules, . · . 

· shall be born. in evil s�tes after hearing his name, · Chinese paintings represent him also as riding . vi. That people who sufter from various defo.r· on. an elephant, carrYing a · stft:ff . with iron rings 
<khakkha. ·. ro) .in his right hand and an. ulms. bowl mities shall be · cured of such defol'Il!ities after 

hearing his name. vii. -Tha.t helpless and poor _ . . in his left, whereae his two attendants are riding on a . · people . who Suffer from �umerous . disease!! shall be 
· horse and a goose. 

. _.
· - S. K. N . 

iiii:A:f$AJYAGURU S'OTRA (var . .Arya�Bhai§aj
ya·'g1iru-nama-mahii.yana-iiitra ; Bhai�ajyaguru-. 
�ciiduryt;iprablul (raja) siltra). A Sanski-it siitra so · 

,. ·· : . 

; : � .. :. 15. Th� are S.hJlhanada, Suparlkrrtitallii.nla-Sl'I, Sarvagbopr[l.ja, Suvii!Va�hadra-vin'lala-ratna·prabhA-raja, .ASoknttamasrl. DllarJnakirUofiagara-gbo�a, AbhlJM·!'iia, and Sikhin . 
. They are even lit _tilnes regarded aL< B1lddha.q. For a painting 

ahowin� tlle. gtoup of medicine Buddha 8ee Alica Getty, op. cit. · wat�i �. For a !ist of chelr. Japanese counterpart 81!8. Dr. Visser, . .op. cit. n, pp. 551 ft'. · 

_._..,._....-; _. _,...._... --- - ·-

. . . 
·------�-----------·-

cured as soon as they hear'his name� · viii • .  T1.1at 
if any woman, being disgusted, wishes to get . rid 
of her femininity shall be able to do so by repea
ting his name. ix. That he may be able to tU':'fi 
away all those who cling to false views and who are . . 
ensnared by Mii.ra, and set them on the right path . ·· 

. . . 

.-��,t��-... u.,..r,.a.;'"h-�-':"'"·' ·- - -� -- -- ----- --·- · -- -..... -..... _____ - - -
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of bodhisattva-discipline. x. That beings who fear 
the wrath of kings and its consequences e..s well as 
those who are 

· 

confronted with other types of fee.r and obstacles shall be relioved of such fears 
and obsta.cles on accotmt of his great merit end by 
hearmg his name. xi. . That h1mger-stricken 
beings, even if they happen to commit sin for the 
sake of food, shall obtain excellent, tasty food, if 
they remember his name. xii. That all beings 
who are too poor to afford clothes and in 
consequence suffer heat and cold during day and 
night, she.ll obtain excellent clothes and valu.able 
ornaments on reme�bermg his name. 
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food, choose a clean spot and decorate it with flags, festoon!:!, clothes and so on. He should bathe Emd 
be of a friendly mind towards all beings. Then 
he should honour the statue of this Tathagata with 
music. He should also remember the former great 
vows of this Tathiigata and read the Bhai�ajyaguru. 

. Siltra. One who worships this Tathiiga.ta in tho 
above manner will be relieved of all obstacles and 
fears that confront him, and will also be endowed 
with sons, wealth and so on. 

Furt.her, it i3 said that those who may happen to 
hear the name of this Tathiigata and take refuge 
in the Triple Gem, observe the five precepts a�d the 

After enwnera.ting these vows the Buddha des· rules of bodhisattva discipline or become monks or 
cribed the buddha-k�tra of Bhai�?Sjya�ru-vaidiir · nun8 will ever be protected by this Tathagata. 
ysprabha which is likened to SUkhii.vati . iteelf. The saving power of his name is · so great that 
Then he preached 8bout the great power of the women, who repeat his name, when giving · birth 
name of this TatMgata in bringing abqu.t relief to will feel no labour pains and will give birth to 
suffering masses. In doing this, the · Buddha healthy, handsome and intelligent children. 
enumerated also different virtues which are str�- Then, the Buddha asked .A nanda whether he had 
sed in Buddhist ethical teoohinga. Thus, . he · ftill confidence in all that the Buddha had said. 
rlet�iled the evil fate that befallu one who dooo not Ananda replied in the affirmative. 
practise generosity and explained tlt�t even such a Anoth�r bodhisattva, named Trtl.J.u>.mukta, ·then 
person will be saved from woeful existences. and be described how even a porson who is on the ver·.;o of 
reborn among hUill8n beinga c if he happens to death could be reyived by his relati-ies by sooking 
remember tht' name of t.his Tathaga�. . The same refuge in and worshipping this Te.thiigata. At the 
is said about those who transgresS the. precepts request of AoandO. he also described· the special . 
and those who through conceit speak derogatorily mode of worship that is to be peqorined by the 
of others. In the same way the Buddha denounced ' relatives of the dying person. This is a much 

. sl.aD.dering and speaking ill of otl\ers as well as the more elp.br..rp,te form of worship than t,he one 
. performance of tantric rites. Those WhO are guilty detailed . above. In this form of W{}rship SeVen 

of these acts are saved only if ' they rememhl:r images of Bha�ajya�ru-vaidliryapre.bha are to be 
the name of this Tatbagata . . · · · : · · · 

-�ade and at each image seven lamps, eE>..ch of the 
The Buddha further said that if either male or size of a cart-wheel� are to .be lighted. The worship-

female disciples or male . or feniiil� l�f; de4otees, per hi!Melf _should observe the . Noble Eightfold 
who follow the Noble Eightfold Paih' iif.t'd obser:V:!'l - P�th �nd fast for seven days. He sh�uld provide 
either the fast-day (upavasa) for one year·dr foll(jw tl:w monks w!th alms and other requisites and also 
the precepts for tlu·oo months with the · WiSh; of fix his �d on tbe na!lle of this Tri.thiigata� t,hroo 
being. born in Sukbavati, happen to hear thfi·n�ihe times . day and n(ght. Success is assured if the 
of this Tathii.gats, eight bodhisattves \vill ap}lea.r l��ps he has ligh:ted b?rn for thirty-nine

. 
days . . 

before them at the time of their death and iead .Tr�anilik.� .described _further how even a .ltifg 
them to heaven. While Jiving in :hea-9-eir · their' coUld wimi _ off all his �alamities by worshipping 
fornier roots of merit (pUrva-k�-mii1a) Will not tlllS ·. Tath�ta. This is followed by a disclls8iqn 
diminish and, departing from there, they will .� . �tween Anand� 'and TrSJ.iamukta on various forms . 
born among human beings as cakra.vartins . . or of untinlely death. 
noblemen. The women who hear his n��� will · ·. Th�n the twelv� ys� generals including 
be reborn as men. •y'�.:·;,; Khrtbhirl,\, Antila • and others who were in the 

· 

d h :�> ic: · ��;t;;.mbl. y rose .and promised to take �efuge in Then Maiijusri hlrr�3e1f enumemlie t e ·�n"uts ...,.....,. 
that one a,cquires either by makiilg others hear the the Triple (}em and t\Iso to protect all those who 

nam� of Bha�jyaguru-vaidiirysprsbru( 'or' ' by · :repeat th� name of:B�jyaguru-vaidiiryaprabha 

preaching the Bha·i.�a.iyaguru Siltra. The Buddha (W.d sprood ihe Bha�ajyaguru Sidra: 
described the prccedure that should be adopted in Finally, at the request of Ana.11da tlie Buddha 
worshipping this Tathagata. Tlie worshipper is to gave tWo names Bha�ajy,aguru-tiaiduryaJWabhasya· 

follow the Noble Eightfold Path and avoid impure lathagatasya • p-Urvapratt-idhiina • ui&e,aviMMo 

�- · - ...... 
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and Dvadasiiruiq"t -mahayak�aseniipat'ina'T!"!·PTafLi· 

dhcinri1JI· by which this discourse is to be known, and 
remembered. However, at the end of the siitro. it 
is called the Arya-bha�a}yaguru-narna-mahayana-

. siitra. 

T�e fact that it is quoted in the Sik�risamuccaya 
(pp . .  .1_3 •. 174, 1 75) is some proof of its popularity 

. i� � Iri�i�·- ·,._. . 
. 

S. K. N. 

it has some other parts which must have been 
added in the later period. · This is the translation 
in 707 A.C, by I-tsing of the T'ang dynasty 618-907. 
The title is  . the Yo-shih-liu-li-kuan-ch 'i-fu-pcn· 
yilan-kung-te-ching, 2 vols. (•m��:J't-t;ffll*li 
��� J ap. . Y akushi-ruriko-ahichibutsu�hon-gan· 
kodoku · kyo, Bhai�ajyaguru - vaitf,ilrya . prabhasa 
saptabuddha • pilrvaprat�-idhiina-guf!,a-siltra : Taisho, 
No. 451 ; Nanjio, No. 1 72). 

.· .· .;i.r���· are four Chinese translations. The 
. �rljest · one is the Pa -ch'u-kuo-tsui-sMng-szu 

. 
· tt .. e{i��i;ng . · {it����re�zt� Ja.p. · Batsujyo
. ;Jii.�i�aMji-tokud�-kyo) which is t.he twelfth chapter 
: 9ifihe (Fu-shuo-)kuan-ting-ching, 1 vol. (fflliDth� 

; · ': f�pY: B,;_ssetsu�kanchO�kyo; Buddha-bhG.�•tabh�eka-
. ··· : . _ _ 

� 

�tra. : TaishO, No. 1_331 ,  ]yanjio, No. 167). This 
>w� -.tta.nsla.ted by Srimitra · or the Easte�n Chin 
<��t:y-. 31 i :420 A. C • . Ainong the manuscripts of 

This siitra is extant in Tibetan� too. One version 
is found in. the lf.phaga-pa bcom-ldam-!z,das aman-gyi 
bla bai-r,lilrya�i �od-kyi siwn-gyi smon-lam-gyi 
khyad-par rgyas-pa shes-bya-ba theg-pa chen-paM 
mdo (Arya-bhagavato-bhai§ajyaguru-vaiq,ilryaprabha
sya · pilT'Va • praf�-idhana ." viS�avistara-nama� mahiiya. 
na-siltra, T.M. No. 504)· translated by Jinamitra., 
Silendrabodhi and ye-ses sde. This. corresponds 
to the earlier . three Chinese tra.nslatio�s mentioned 

. above. · Th_e other version is· k�own as the ]Jphags
pa . de-bshin-gsegs-pa bdun-gyi snon-lam-gyi . 
khyad-pa rgyas-pa shes�bya-ba theg-pa cheri-po�i 
mdo . (Arya-sapta-tathcigata - piiT'Va - paf!,idharia • . 

viS�avistara-namci-maMyana-siltta, _ TM. No . . 503) 
translated by · Jinami�ta, DB.na.Sils, Silendra.bodhi 
and Ye-ses sde. T�s corresponds to . the latest · 

Chinese translation by I-tsing. 

'· ' / 
·· .... i . . 

·. ·;.
' 

. :··.· '  

· :: :'thi� translation which are found at 'J'unhuang, we 
:'-'<>.IL"""'

· 
manY Of them which ex.ist not .aS 8. chapter 
(Fu�shuo-)kuan-ting-ching · but as an inde- · 

nA1r\11••nt. Bhm�ajyagit:tu-autra.l The second is the . 

translation �ntitled . the Y o-shih-fu· 
<·�1··'PIJ1Htuan·l�hin.q, · ·1 .�ol .. · (�m�n**• .•. jap. 

Bhai�ajyaguru-tatha-
·. ,gata-�P'UT'Va1n"alnidhii.1W·IriU7·a : TaisM, N�. · · 449; 

.. No . . 170) translated by Dharmagupta. 
: C.) of . the Sui . dynasty 589.'618 . A.C. 
· is · also an independent translation known 

. Yo:shih-liu-li-lcuan-:iu-lai-pen-yilan-kung-te-
. r voi. · . . (�m��J't�UJJ��� Jap. 

Bhai-· 
• ?Jaitf,ilrya · 'praphasa · purvapra?iidlultw . 

: 'l'aishO, No� 450, NanJio, No. 171) .  
_translated in 650 A.C. py'Hsiian-tuang of 

dynasty 618-907. The Tullkuang, · 
of this translation . .  according 
. in general agreement with the 

· TaisM_ Trip if-aka. i These ·three 
alinost similar to eMh other. 

· is quite differ�nt fr�mi them, that· is, · 

· 1 ·j( .· - · earJ!er:Cf!talogues of the qhinese Tripit.aka edited 
. n 11n ., . .. ;, !pa gaYe some ,lnfonnatJOn, apt to .be misunder· 

. S. Mo. · 
. . 

. BHAI�AJY � - G URU; TATHAGATA . P 'ORVA �  ·: :  . 
PRA�IDHANA-S'OTRA, a. reconstructed title from · · · 

· · its · Cninese translation, entitled Y o-shih-�ju-lai-pen� · 
yilan-ching. See BHAI�AJYAGURU-SOTRA . 

BHAI$AJYAGURU-VAIJ;l'ORYA•PRABHA, name 
of a. TatMgata. (SsP� p. 1 ). · This· . is also 
given a.

;
s 

_
the· name · ·or a · work, called Bhai1ajya· 

guru-vauf,urya-prabha SiUra, in which he is promi· 
nent (Biks. p. 13  ; Mhvyut. BB. XIII, p. 22). This . 
work is the sam� as the Bhai§a}yaguru. Sutr�. . He 
is one of the so called • '  medicine-Bu'ddha.s " �hom 
so�e scholars co�ider io be deifications of the piu-i· · 
fymg and healing aspects of the sun. ·But, it 

· appears more probable that he is a personification 

. �·as ,ffi:�nBther trai}Sla�IOn entitled Y o-shih·liu··li-hlang· ca�' ,tffllSJt� �f � Ul·Cb1Cen, �d. existed. But Chih-sMng's 
t la

ogu
t' 

e. , , " "· · n . 30 A . . , . rightly observed that such a . · . , .. ;.,., · ·:1 r:ms 19J:L ,:n(l�r·; : exJS�d.. l'hJS observation of Chih-ilheng 
b
wa

t
s up�l�)l�tl?n!Y by the later catal!)glles of the same kind . 

u . alS() ut-:mOdern ' :researches · with'' the exception of PaUl �elliot's con�butJ(>n : to the . ·Bulletin· tk l'Erole Francaiu · 

d Extreme��· Ybl. ill, 1903, pp. 33·37 · (the Gllgit Manus-. crlpt.s, Vol. I; pp. 48,� has followed this v.lew) who based his 
opmJon on ,the earllei:' catalo�rues which are co�ldered incom· 
plete and .mcorrect by· others· (TaishO, Vol. 65 p·p '"'I" c 
693c, 694a). . ·  . · ·- ' • "" .,.. ' 

2 Joe. cit. 
-

--·-·-·-
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and deification of epithets and personal · characteris
tics of the Buddha which describe the latter as a 
physician. He seems to be identical with Bhaisaj · 
yavai<Jiirya-raja, and even with Bhai�ajyaguru. 
For details set\ BHAI�AJYAGURU. 

S. K. N. 

BHAI$AJY A · GURU · VAIJ;rORYA • PRABHASA· 
P'ORVA-PRA�IDHANA-GU�A-S'OTRA, a recon
structed title from its Chinese translations, 

. entitled :f' o-shih-liu-li-kuang-ju-lai-pen-yuan�kung
ten-ching. See BHAI�AJYA-GURU-S"O'TRA. 

BHAI$AJYA · GURU · VAIJ;>'ORYA 7 PRABHMA· 
SAPTABUDDHA-P'ORVA . PRA�IDHA�A - GU�A
S'OTRA, a reconstructed title from its Chinese 
translation, entitled Yo-shih-liu-li-kuang-ch'i-fu
pen-yuan-kung-ten:ching. See BHAI�AJYA
GURU-S"O'TRA;

. 

. . . 

BHAI$AJYARAJA, name of a bodhisattva; who is 
regarded as the elder brother, of tho bodhisattva, 
Bhai!;Jajyasamudgata. He is . represented as being 
seated eross-legged with a lot-ps in his right hand·or 
as standi..."lg on a lotus with a banner in his hand: 

In the Saddharmaptt1}4arika · . (Chapter riii), 
it .is said that in a former existence, during the time 
of the Buddha CandraaiiryaVimalaprabhasa.Sri, 
he was born as the bodhiSa;ttva Sa.rvasa.ttvapriya
darSa.na and practised severe· austerities. BY, walk
ing to and fro (cankiamatw) for twelve thousand 
years, be acquired the state ·of tra.ri.ce (s�iruidhi) 
called sarvariipadarsan,ci. ·. ' Later, .· resolving . to 
honour the . Buddha· lind the Sdiiha�pu_iUJ,arika 
�xt, he sacrificed his own s�lf by· htu\nilig himself 
to death. His body . went on · bliii:Jrig for twelve 
hundred years, and the whole · world ( system. was 
diffused by its light. �r the lapse\ of tbis long 
period, du..>ing the dispe�tion �ftbe �me Buddha, · 
he was born spontaneously ·(a�papdtika) m the 
place of king . Vimaladatta. . As · aoon . as he was · born he spoke, expressing his desire. to attend upon 
the Buddha, and went through the air, tP l')leet him, 
but found that the Buddha was about tO pass away. 
After the Buddha's parinirvii.l)a,_ iiLorder to fulfil 
the request . made by the Buddha �If, he ere- · · 
mated the Buddha's body and later erooted eJghty
four thousand stiipas enshrining 1;he relics from the 
cremation. Again, to show his devotion, he stoo.d 
in front of those stiipas and offered his. arms by 
burning them, ,but he regained them later by a 
truthful resolve (satyiidh��hiirt<J). · 

Once he was 
born aS Vimalanetra, the son of kiDg SubhaVyliha 
ISdm'lJ. 470. 1 1 \. 

_ ,,.. _ 

� - -.-- .• · - �t. . . · ... --
-�-� •. - �·-:-. •f" • "": •• 

In Japan he is known as yaku-0-Yo-wang (n) 
and is regarded as belonging to the retinue of · 
Amitabha. He is also grouped amonb the eight· · 
bodhi.sattvas appearing at the death of a devout· 
worshipper to lead him to Amitabha's heaven. 
The fact that the Bha�ajyaraja worship was 
regarded as a means of acquring immense merit is 
evident from the Saddharmapu1}4arika (p. 4 1  R), 
where it is . stated that a female who shall 
hear and understand the chapter called the 
Bhai�ajyarii;'apilrvayogaparivarta (the chapter on 
the former exiE?tence of Bhai!;Jajya-raja), shall be 
born as a Jlll\n izi Sukhavati, Ainithabha's heaven, 
and shall also be praised by the Buddhas and 
bodhisa.ttvas. 

In r.hina, he is known as Yo-wang,p'u-sa. 
(!I::E�ii) ; and important rites connected · with 
repentance were based upon the siitra called 
Fu :sh,to-knan-yn�uxmg-yo-shang-erh-p' w-sa.ching ( fflJ 
IDtll!.n•l: -:-'W6lil! Siitra spoken by the Buddha 
about the meditation on the two bodh1- · 
sattvas, Bhai�ajyarija and Bha�ajysSa.mudgata) 
in which he is given a prominent. place (Nanjio, . · 
No. 305). The fifteenth day of the fourth month is 
regarded as his birthday and occasionally he is 
regarded · also as a follower of Bha�ajyaguru. 
Scholars regard him as a deification of the purifying 
and healing aspect of the sun (M . . W. De VisSer, 

· 

Ancient BUddhism . in Japan, .Laiden, · 1935, see 
index under Y8.ku-o and Yakujo). -

S. K. N. 

BHAI$AJYARAJ A-B H AI � A .J YA S A M U D GATI
S'OTRA, (or gata-) known in Chinese as F�Hhno
k?mn-r�o·fiJattq·'to-shang-€rh-p'u.aa.ching ( {;b�fi!l 
::£�1: -:w��& Siitra spoken by tb(:} Buddha about 
the medita.ti'on on the two bodhisattY.a8, Bha�aiys- · · 
raja and Bhaisajyasamudgata), inc01porated in the 
Siitrapij;eka of tho Chinese 'l'ripi�� · and 
transla�..!l� by Ka.Iaya.Sas of the e�lier Sung 
dynasty . . 420-79 A.C. 

. 

i ·  ·' 
There · seems to he.ve boon an earlier translation, 

which ·was . already lost in · 730 · A.O� jNanjio, 
No. 305). · - � "'� .. : .  \ 

S . K.�N. · 

BHAl$AJYAS,f\MUDGATA (var. Bha�jyarii.jasa
m�dgata)� name of a. bodhisattva, who is cl�sely 
as8o�iate� with his elder brother Bha�ajyaraja 
(q.v.). H� is represented as standing on a lotus 

· with & banner in hls hand. In a. former existence ne 
wa8 born:as VimalagMbha. son of kU4 Subhavyiiha 
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and 'together with his .brother Vimalanetra (Bhai�?Sj · 

yara]a) performed paired miracles ((yamakapra
tihiirya) to convert their father who was bent on 
accepting brii.hm�ical teacHings · (Sdmp . . 459 and 
470). 

In Ja�n he is known as Yakl.J-shang (!ll:.) and 
is r�gardedas belonging to the retinue of Amitabha. 
So�etimes· he i; classed among the eight· 

· �ttv� appearing at the death of a devout 
worshipper to lead him to Amitabha's heaven. 

:fu China he is called Yo-shang-p'u-sa (.J::ft). 
There; important rites regarding · repentance are 
based upon a sutra called (Fu-shu<J�)kuan-yo -wang� 
yo-shang-erh-p'u-sa-ching (.ml�lln� -'IU 
Siitra spoken by the Buddha about the meciitation 
on the two bodhisattV!'lS, Bha�jyraja. and Bbai
�jyasamudgata) in which he is held in, high 
�m (Nanjio, No. 305). Occasionally, he, too, is · mention�d as a follower of Bha�jyaguru. Scholars 

· .. ·. :.�ard. him, like his elder brother, a8 repre�enting 
· . ; the .J:>,�g and purifying 1?/ture of t'be · 8un · · .:r·:' (M; w. De Vis8er, Ancient Buddhism in. Japan, 

Lelden,.l935, see index under Yaku-o and Yalrujo). 
· S. K. N. · 

. B.HAI�AJYASE.NA, name of a h<>dhisattva 
. ( . mentioned in tl)e Karatl4aV!foha (1 .15). �e was 

·. present among the vast number of bodhisattvas 
listening to the Buddha, when the ·latter. was so: 
joutning at Sravasti in the Jetavana monastery 
(BHS. s.v.). . . 

)lHAi�AIYAV All;) 'ORYARAI A, a Tathagata, ci�d 
in the {A:rya-) Man}U4ri1nfi.la-kalpa (64.2)'- an� p!o
bably 'the SB:qle as Bha�ajyaguru-vni<;lfuya-prabba 
(�raja): (BHB: s:v�) · 

7 ·  . . . � ... �Al�.ut.#tASTU, . a · section of . the M[Ulfisa· 
, '·'�iticida ''Vinaya, available in Sa.n$rit ,�d 'publi

. . , . sliM 'hi 'the Gilgit Manu:icripts (Ii:t' i)'. · �': Th'1s �xt· 
; · , �Q. .... · · "·· . .  ".r�ghly to lcJo.andhaJca �i'(i. e.,_', Bheaa}t�'··· · 

.:· :lihti>fthe MaMmgga of the Pali 'vinaya · .. ]!,: ·· .,•. : · ' . . . . :.��J�g, . to the. title. this book �o·uld deal 
exclU&,V.�ly' Wit�, . tb� ·�;;various medic�es allowed 
fot �onkS . ... B\lt, only �e first few ,Pa�es (i. e., . i:-:-:i:i�) ·i:ieiil �tb tiUS aubj�t. From there, a portion ';or't�e ori� i�· losi/wJllch, accoi-ding t-o :N. Dutt, is;avaiiii:bl� j.Jl Ti�imi (GM • . m, i, p. xv) .e.nd this .
lOSt p(>rtion xnu.Bt ha� eontain� valuable informa
tion regardfug the � of niedicuie. According to 
him, the ·present Sanskrit text contains o·rily about 
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half of the original Bha�jyavastu. Generally, 
the book contains the stories of the avadana as in 
the Divyavadana which has very many pll!3sages 
common with this text. 

The narrative begins by referring to an illness 
of the monks and 'the Buddha recommending four 
kinds of medicine, viz., those to be taken for a short 
time, for the duration of one watch, for one · week 
and for life. These four kinds comprise various 
kinds of gruel, fruits, leaves, raisins, .roots, bark, 
decoctions, flowers, ointments, stalks, wood, butter, 
honey, molasses; etc. in addition to these be also 
recommends marrow; collyrium, raw meat and 
blood for v�io� diseases. (For · a detailed discus
sion of these medic�es see BHESAJJA). The 
reCommendation 'of these .medicines _gave rise to . 
several Vinaya rules. At first, when the monks fell · 
ill the Buddha. granted permiSsio� to ll:se medicines 
of various kinds. Ne�t, he laid down rules limiting 
the time for the cons�ption of various medicines, 

· which is deeided by the· kind of medicine permitted. 
It is .an offen� to �onsume them in any way other 
than as prescribed. Another �e that is. repeatedly 
laid doWn is that the medicines allowed should not 
be' used as food, · but only as medicines: · . Instead 
of. 'throwing away the uriwap.ted medicines, which 
.constituted· ·� · offence, they ·Should be preserved 

.. so. tha.� th�y . . could . b� made . use C?f by someone in 
need of them. . Theae miD or rules are referred . to 
in the c�urse . of a series of stories wllich :ria.rrate 
how the monks, suffering from vanoua'· illnesses, . bad medicines. recomln:ended by the Buddha. An 

. . outstanding . case is that of the i�e . monk who . 
was cur¢' by eating raw m,eat 'and drinking . raw 
ol��d ; (a.M. ! IIi, i, P· ix ; < Vin. �� 202-:-3). · The 
co�tentS< of �he first 14 pages . of the text are fuiJy . 
discussed ·ii1 the a'rticle BiiESAJJA. 

On p. xiv, �t the end of the section de8.ling.·-w:itll . 
medicines, begms ,tbe stocy'·of Mabii.<lena, but from .' 
hero a portion of the book (about 100 leaves) is 
lost� · From theri · onw&rds the · book contains · a 
series of n�tive !·�counts of the B�ddha's so
journs ix!.to various pisces 1n north India, the. · · 
·convetts he �e and · the importa.Dt· perso�· 

be inet in these places. Thus p. xvii · opens with 
the accolm.t c>f tbe Buddha's viSit to Kashmir and 
his meeting with the ya�a Vajrapij.�i. It is of 

·interest here, thllt the conversion. of Kashmir by . • 
ASoka's missioruu-y, Madhya.ndino. (Pali : Majjlw;l-

. tika), is referred·to here in.the form of a prediction 
attributed to the Buddha. As the Bhai§ajyavastu is 
believed to 'haye been written about the 5th century 
A,. c., the Writer seems to have thought of adding, 
about 700 . years after the event, authority and 

·.; �� :'"�"f.'!::"-: .-;-:--�: :� -:;;:. � ·- :  :}:-�..-,.. --- �.1�..-;z ... �.-··- -�-� .:.�·��,.�-.-c'��"'*'" ....... ,...�...r.:-- �.;:_,-�_ .... z. , tE-;,....-. .  - ;. . .... - - �- ·----- ··�-�<--· ! . ...,_ _ ____ __ :.:._ _ ·-----------�---�-... �"'--·- -........... __ ��--- . -- -�� .... "i 
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----------------------------------------------------------------- · 
sanctity to the conversion of Kashmir by Madhyan- Next, the Buddha went to Mathura where he 
dina, by making the Buddha predict the con- pr�ached on the purity of all the four castes. To 
version. The presence of the Nagas in Kashmir this the bl!'ahmans of the place took exception and 
is also referred to here. From Kashmir the Buddha they asked the brii...l}man chief Nilabhuti to revile 
visits Bhr�truii.; Kanthii.; Dhii.nyapura and No.itari, the Buddha. But being a lover of truth, instead 
converting the yak�a Apanna.ka, a ya�il).i, Senarii.ja, of reviling him, he eulogised him in forty stanzas 
and a potter, respectively, in these places. He in which the Buddha's teaching is briefly dealt 
next visited Sii.dvalii., and Nandivardhana, where with. The Buddha then accepted the food offered 
he converted the two nagas .A.Svaka and Punarva- by the brallmans arid the householders of Mathur& 
suka. The text says that the Buddha gave them · and disciplined Gadrahha and many other ya� 
an image of his for worship. This reference to a and ya�iiJis of the place. 
Buddha-image may be of in.terest as the book was The Buddha's next visit wl.i.s to Otalii., where written about the 5th century A. C. Nii.li and Udaryii. 500 cult-iv•ators . were ploughing with 1000 oxen. were two other ya�il).is converted by the Buddha. Here, too, the Buddha explained to them . their here. At Kuntinagars he converted the · yak�il).i, t k · d h d t · h Th · ·--.l Pas arma . a.n . preac e o t em. e r�er who had been a terror to the inhabitants of the 
city in that she used to take away all the n�-born is referred, to the Otalayana Sutra of the Sa'f!'· 

yuktaga'!!ta for details. It was here that the Buddha babies. Next, he . went to Kharjiirikii. where he met the servant · woman Kacaiigalii., who pointed . out a certain boy and predicted that 400 was allowed to embrace the Buddha as a special years after his pa.rlnirvii.I).a. that boy would be favour as she had been his mother in several · reborn as king Kani$ka. This . prediction is also · previous existences. The Buddha. preached to her, intended to invest this Buddhist king with sanctity. after :which she entered the Order, realised the 
On his way to Rohitakl!< from there, the Buddha truth and became the chief female expositor of 

· converted the n�ga king-Apala.Ia. Here the Buddha the Sutrcintas. Here also the Buddha expl�:�oins . 

refers to the women of Uttarapa.tha . as being of her PI�St karma due to which she .was born 88 a 
wicked behaviour. It is worth noting here that �ervaD.t woman and also why she was able to enter 
up to the conversion of '.Ap�.ii.la the B.uddha. was the Order and �ealise the truth. 

. 

accompanied by the ya� Vajrapffi).i. · The Bud<Ql� From Otala the Buddha went t�·· Vairambhya 
. himself says that he went · to . Uttarapaths with where he converted and admitted · ·into the Order 
him (p. 2). In his journeya·from. Silraaena onwards a brii.hm�n who had an aversio� t� the Buddha's · 
he was accompanied by Ananda� , From Rohitaka teaching. . The king · of the region, Agnidaita, 
it was to Siirasena. that . . the BuddhB proceeded, offered to provide · the Buddha and his disciples 
which is ·referred to 88 the first. kiDgdotil;(ooiriijya); with tl;le fol.i.r requisites for three months. But . . as it was here (Sccording to th� teit:) \that the fust owing ito a trick played by the king's adviser 
king · Mahii.sammata was elect�d., · ':Frorp. · -here . he the kiii;g could no� keep his promise·. · T.IW Buddha 
went to Bhadrasva and thEm�' to ·¥.��wa . . ' On · had to \live ·0n barley gtain for the whole period. 
his way to Mathura he predicted · t�a.� • .  I 0Q ' y�_ara Later, the secret was out but the king was a.ble to . after his parini.rvii.I).a two. prothers; Nll,fifi#�����ta, feed t .e Buddha. and his retinue only for one day. 
would erect a vihii.ra on a mourita:Ui; 6alled';Ur8- It �as �.c�� of .�n jncid��t he;e tbat .the Buddha 
mul).c;la. Here, the Bu¢ldba iils6 �fe�'.-tb, UD,/Mlik�- . laid d .w; ,th� rule that it was . an offence for a 
naka Buddha: called Upagupia· w�o -"\�biji�. ' lje . · mo� c)·::tou�h foo4 With bi� f��, (p. 45). Wit� · �rdained by Mii.dhyandina. · · Could �his Up��p� ·. · t� si . .;y :i��.��d another story in which .Anan�a 
be the same as the JDOiik of the se.ma na.rile' whd;' descri. d; in gres.L detail to_ a.· .. })rii.hm81,1� - ,gul 
according to some, presided over A�ka's C6uij.cli"T � s Qf; a�iv'�rl¥ ruler (ctlk,i-a.vartin)� Here alB<> 
and B.lso, could this Mii.dhyaridina be _the . sam�' 8.8.. . tb� .B� i_�a rec��ts s.ollle past k�a of his, duo 
the Majjhantika thera, who was .AsokB;s • mia� 'to ·ivhi�h he. bad to live mi barley grain. From bore 
sioriary to Ka.Smira ! · the :B�; idha prooeeded to Ayodhyii. and stayed on 

· t. he. �·· . . .  nks . of .the Gang· .
. 
es. H_ ere he preached. .a . An interesting feature introduced into the story 

· of Upagupta in this text is the adopHon of th� dis<lP · lse to, 8 monk. m whtch some doctrmal 
style of the jii.taka. stories. Here, the B-uddha is ma.tterjs &1'� . referred to. A cowherd by name · 
questioned by the disciples as to Upagupta's pre- Nanda� listened. , to this di�co�, entered the 

Order . i and .· achieved emanc1pa.t10n. A frog, on vious karma, whereupon the Buddh!!o, in the true f 
'd wh. om: ;. ,N'anda was resting his pole whil

. 
e listenm.· g jataka. style, relates his previous karma and 1 en- " 

tifies the characters at the end. · to the i discourse, . did .not want to dislturb hun. 

.i, .•, . . . . 
_-. 

,. -· -�·:-. . . . . .

. . 
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It died and, sa a result of this merit, was reborn .Agamas. In the story of Sudhana the description 
as a god. The narrative continues tO relate how of Ma.nohara's beauty deserves special mention 
the· Buddha. preached the doctrine to some because of its poetic value. 
aquatic creatUres. ·· 

. 

From here several leaves of the Sanskrit �xt 
The pattern 9f the stories narrated in this text �e missing and the next av�ilable le�f (p. 161)  

is that the Buddha visits a certain place, preaches opens with the concluding portion: of the story of 
the . dootrin�, · whereupon those listeners are not· Caiica (Ciiica) M8.navik8.. Next, 50 1 arhants 
only converted but very often �come arahants. went to the lake Anavata.pta, along with the 

· Inevitably the Buddha preaches their past karma Buddha, to recount their previous existences. 
and draws a. moml from their stories. The m8.in An incident in this story sparked off . a trial of 
purp<ise of the narrative is to teach the karma· strength in psychic power b�<.ween Sariputra and 
theory, as in the jatakas. · A n-qmber · of small Man<;lgeJyayana from which the former emerged 
atories are embo8sed within the. main story. This . viQtorious. Concerning . this the Buddha related is the . framework within which the · narrative some previous birth stories of · the two in which, 
proceeds. 

. 
The . stor)r of the Buddha's ''mseting too,'. Sa.riputra defeated Maudgalyayana in skill 

with the pretas and that of the origin of the ia.ke (pp. 163-71). Here starts the ·text of the Stha· 
Anavata.pta and of the Ganges (pp. 59 ff.) have ·mragatha (Theragfitha) .which tell of the birth 

. their own peculiar interest. . The story of the stories of some monks. Of these there are 22 
king·'1?iQc;lav&IpAa (p. 63) is reminiscent of the collections at.tributed to various elders. In . the 
�nunc�tion of . prince. Siddha.rtha, for here the correspoiHliilg Pall texts there are · similar gathiia 
king; ·on .. his way tO th� pleasure garden; sees an attributed to these monks with. occasional agree, 
old. man, a dise'ased on� e.nd s. corpse, and he ments between the two texts. Of special interest 
becomes · dejected and o� hallS . of· charity in is the gatha att'#buted to KotivitpSa (pp. iSl-2) . his kingdom. · . . 

. which '8. Sreas · very closely with the Sotta�ot�vis-

. · · At Sakata, Sravasti and Toyika., too, the Buddha apadana. of the Pall Apiulana (p .. 298). . After the 
·. made many converts; mo� ofwhom were -farmers. , 22ild SthamragatM. ·a few pages are again missing 
The good . r�ts of geneXQSity. �e extolled highly ' . arid the available pqrticri. continu� a number of 

- m those . stories (pp . . QQ. 
. ff,) by . �eans . of ; short . sboit stones in which are· given some instances . of 

parables . . · Not only tM · p'Ul'pose . b\tt . eve� . the . the bad karnia the Buddha had committ-ed in· : · 
C��rs : Of · these · at.().:r�- WhO . are very often prAViOUS. existences, Md for Which he had to pay . 
&n;i;nNs, are similar to those Q£ . the ja� ; Qr of the penalty ·in his ·la.St birth. For instance, accord-
·. the stories of the Paf'catantrQ.. · .Even bulls, ·swans, · ing to one of these stories, the Buddha · · had t<? 
tortoises, fish� etC;, listen t6 t;h� Buddha's �'curses face the · fruse charge of rape from CaneS. (Ciiicii.) 
and realise the truth. At Toyikii. the · �uddha booause he had in a · p..reViotis existence killed biB 
showed . to his disciples the �lies of' a�ddha- . m,istress (a courtezan) and . fathered the guilt 
KMyapa, which had been buried theJ.:e. · 1 · upon a pratyeka-buddha (pp. 213 ff.k · · 

. . . . . • I • 

Nerl · ·ihe Buddha · relates the �erit .ga9�d by 'J.'be Buddha then �ited Ne.garabindu and thence 
wor$hjpping ca#yas, where the Buddha's I relics VaiBa.li where he· preached some �rmons and made 
are enShrined. At Sravasti the Bliddh� wa.,s converts. . It was at Nagarabindu that the Buddha 
entertain� by . Anathapii,tQa'da. Some ·-' inpidonts allowed the eating . of ·molasses (gutf,a) for any monk 
rlllating tO �he V.isii of Mah8k�apa to .Stivasti whether . . ill or otherwise and also at any time 

. _are 8lso narTa.ted he� (pp. 80 ff. ). . There follbws an (p� . 223). Iri the following pages some incidents . 
· . · acco'iiDt of Mah8kii�yapa's meeting with. /Sakra. · . are related which led to the Buddh8.'s allowing the 

In all these narrative 'aCcounts. the maur I theme monks to . prepare . their o� food in 8Pooial 
iS 'to illustrate b�'\,V even a innall merltorioti� action circumstances. When � certain monk fell ill 
. leads·. "to· rich reWards both. in this world !and

. 
in the Buddha allowed him to be given a hot beverage . 

· heav,6n �d finally to the realisation of Wfl'Vfu)a. . · and also allowed the monks to heat it; if necessary · 
The Buddha's m�ting with · king Prasenle.jit is (p. 234). Then there follows a diacussipn of the 

· the oCca8ion fbr the Buddha to relate a nmhber of plac� allowable for su�h purposes, .which could · 
his past biith · stories �r· ·the manner �f the be compared with a similar disc�on. in the 'Piili · 

jatakas; OUt of these .hiith stories the s�ory of Mahaoogga . ( Vin. r; 239-40). The Vinaya rules king x• coUld be'-compa�d with the Palli Kusa regarding the eating of meat is also laid down here ?tiia�w (No. 531). Most of these stories J.re no.t (pp. 23�7) . . Meat is allowed to monks provided 
given in detail but ·the ree,der is referred to r�OUB it satisfies three conditions, . which are that O.D& 

=-=��--- � .-... -===�__:::_· · · -'k"=· �_,._.1L_ �
·
-· .··

. _
, __ . . 
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should not have seen, heard or had reason to think 
that the meat was prepared specially for him. 
In the Pali text ( Vi-t. I, 23 ) the same rule is laid 
do�, but there the reference is to both fish and 
meat (macchama�a), whereas in the Sanskrit 
text the reference is only to meat (m.a�sa). Then 
follows the relaxation of certain Vinaya rules 
regarding food in times of scarcity. In the Pali 
text, too, ( V in. I, 238) there are similar relaxation a 
of rules in times of scarcity, but here the Buddha 
emphatically lays down that those relaxations are 
valid only during such lean times and not at any 
other time. There is Blso the story of Sariputra 
suffering from a disturbance of the humours of 
his body and Maudgalyayana bringing lotus seeds 
from · the lake · Mandakini and curing him (pp. 
239-40). This story is found in the · Pali te�. 
too, ( Vin. I, 214-15), which , however, says that 
Sariputra's illness was fever. Mter this follows 
the story of the Me�<;lhaka. family of six members, 
who were of great. merit. This story, with some 

in which various doctrinal points, too', s,re referred 
to. This story is found in. the Pall text also 
( Vin.. I,  245.-6), but there are many points of 
difference between the two stories. 

Then follows the sojourn of the Buddha in the 
country of the Mallas, where the chief minister of 
the Mallas, Roca, became g,reatly devoted to the 
Buddha. In the Pali text ( Vin. I, 247 ff.) there 
is the story of Roja, the Malla, but the two stories 
are not identical. The concluding story of the text 
is one in which a monk bitten by a snake is first 
given some medicine (for details see BHESAJJA) 
and when it failed, .the Buddha teaches the Maha
mayiiri mantra, which cureil the monk (the mantra 
is given in the text, p. 287). The book ends with 
the Buddha relating the story of how this mantra 
was discovered . by a peacock living in the 
Himalayas. · 

A. G. S. K. 
differences in detail, is found in the Pali text BHAJA. The piety of Aaoka. which recognised in no ( Vin . . I, .239 ff.) and a,lso in th� Divyavadana uncertain tern18 the humanistic character of Bud(123 ff.). The relation of the story led to the for- dhism imbued it with a dynamic ·force which led 
:rilule.tion of a few Vinaya rules by the Buddha. to . its wider diffusion in the country of its origin One such. rule ·��s that the Buddha perniitted the and outside. Asoka had truly realised that while co�sufu.ptiq�,. ,(>£' ghee · .. · (ghrta), :moiasses (gwfa) ethical principies and philosophical .thought could sug� (��;�rq}; .And �iriks (.pqnaka) even after 

. appeal .to a limited coterie of m:olikB· and laymen, meai tiri;e '(��khcidyakani). ·Another was that the grand concepts of art ,and .architecture, if 
· the monks we�e aliowed to accept money (k1k?apatuJ) pressed to the service of Buddhism, were bound to through an attendant (kalpakara) or a novice attract a much bigger number of followers who 

(8rama�era). The · Buddha. further · related the could see in them the dream of the royal patron previous birth stories of the members o f  the translated in�o visual symbols. The foundations . Me�<;lhaka. family to show why they were so lucky and embellishments of the stiipas, the building o f  (mahapu�ya). big brick-and-mortar monasteries and the excava-
A new section begins here (p. 255) ill which the tion of rock caves. which served as chaityas an� 

· h c h" - 'ik d vihii.ras certainly emphasised. the dynamic roie Buddha preaches to t e . aturma araJ a evas. 
He preached to the four guardian deities Dhrta- Buddhism was destined to play in the future. 
r��ra, Viriit;lbaka., Viriip�a and Ya.i.Srav�. It must be admitted that, befora f...soka., stone 
It is·of inter.est that the two latter deities are here architecture, as it existed, w�s in a primitive stage, . said to be non-A.ryaJ;�. .and as such, the Buddha. and to transform the w�oden prototypes into solid 
not only preached tQ . . them in �  non-Aryan language rock acquired a new technique of cutting and polish
(aasyutxica); but he p�ached to them two mantras ing the living rock� . The resultant cave architec-

. where� to the qthe!. tWO; being Aryans, he preached ture was a happy compromisa between the old and 
the normal Dh�ffiia in the .Aryan language. The new material and tho�gh in its formative �tage it 
Budaha also preached · the . four previous. birth could not aspire to more creative conceptions of the 
stories of the four deities.. later period, it showed &- nobility of conception 

which took into consideration such factors as the The Buddha next preached to the seer named d � · f geographical situation, the nature an 10i."IIl3twn o Kaineya, who became an anagii.min imd qfiered · · · the rocks- which werfl excavated· a�d a steadfast the. Buddha eight kinds of drinks a4owed by the 
adherence to architectural prototypes in wood. Buddha (For details about .

· these drinks see 
BHESAJJA). Then: there follows the account of the Of great significance to the rock�cut caityas and . · ·1-- · h' h t is vibaras in the Decca.n (Western India) are the exca.· conversion of 1 ,000 J�-t�, w 1c accoun 
followed by a versified a�count of the same story vated caitya . halls in the Barii.bar hills in Bihii.r • 

fr"'"�-·- - """"' · '"··- ;.·.-..-.... , . ,.":'.,...r . ... -. .  �-- ·· 
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dedicated. to the use of the Ajivikas fq.v. ), showing 
the wide tolerance of Asoka's religion. Certain 
features of the Sudamii. Cave in this gro.up dated in 
the twelfth regnal year, such as a circular chamber, 
and an ante-chamber with side entrance, the cham
bers, being· separated by. a wall whose upper part 
has overhanging caves representing thatch, are 
with certain changes repeated in somewhat later 
Buddhist caves at Ko��avif,e in S�ette, Mahara
sbtra, Junnar and G�tupalle. The unfinished 
and undated Lomas Rishi Cave of the Mauryan 
penod has a similar plan, but the shrine chamber 
is ovsf "  and the entrance fa.cad'� is <Jarved .in iinita
tion of wooden forms, in the shape of an ogee arch 
above· heavy ·sl()ping joints, and the pediment 
� decorated 

. with a · frieze of wall-designed 
elephants. " 1 

It is apparent that newly evolved northern archi
tectural tradition took some time to spread to other 
parts pf the country. · With the forwru.:d march of 

. · Buddhism by the second century B.C. (if not 
earlier) roek�cut arc;hitecture as one of the visible 
symbolS of the ' burning . fait� had . reached the_ 

. Deccan.· 

. The nearest parallel to the caitya cave at Bhii.jS. 
is the Ko��a�e caitya near Karjat (Kolaba Dis
trict). Deshpande3 has rightly pointed out that 
these two early Buddhist caves lie at the two ends 
of Bor Ghat through which passed the ancient. 
trade 

. 
route connections between Kalyii.n and 

Sopii.rii. in the north and the Mii.ma.la 'country in the 
South. 

Commencing from the north the first ca v.e is a 
natural one which has been slightly enlarged. Tbe 
next ten are plain vihii.r�. Vihii.ra No. VI is now. 
in a dilapidated condition . . It has an irregular hall 
almost 14 feet square with two cells on each · 
side and. three at th.e back. The cell doors are 
decorated with the caitya:window ornament. The 
verandah in front, which is in a very dilapidated 
condition, has a part of a broken pillar and a 
broken capital with animal figures. ' 

Caitya Cave No. XI is one ofthe .most interesting 
of caves:in India. Its front view (EncyBs-m. Vol. II, 
Pl. LXXI) sufficiently explains its general character . 
'!'he virooden screen which originally enClosed its 
front has dislloppeared; but it could be restored as 
its literal copies in stone exist at B$8., Karle and1 

· elsewhere, and also with the help of the morlices . 'In this group of Buddhist caves, Bhii.jii. is perhaps cut.in floor and at the s�de.S'.sh()Wtig the . e�plsce- · the . �lie.st in. western In<i!a; . Tbe :work� here· is . . menta of the timbers attached to'' ·thE{rock. It is . ·. ��bl� tQ . t!J.e ��cQ_nQ. centf!:U'Y B�C� though some significant .tp note: that .th�ie is ·nc.>,'bhigl� feature in scholars have tried to bring it. down· t� the first the construction ·cjr the· Bhii.ja aB;ityiJ:· ·which is not · 
· c�ntucy B.C., ·an,d some even later. However, · as · based on wooden construction. pointed out by M. N. Deshpande 1, the archaic 
f�t\lres of the caitya cave, such as :the pronounced . . , As pci4Lted. �u't;by Percy Brown, 5, the chronologi-

. rak� of th� pillars, the p�esence of �imb�rW�rk ·� an. : 'cal sequence in which the �aitya halls were executed . 

. . inseparable feature of the atcliitecttire, arid tlie is 'based ma.inly on_ the p�inciple that the earlier 
. �haic feat��e of the .figure sculpt�e . .  etc. s�ppqrt . the ' exrunple the more closely does it copy wooden . 

� . �ts early dating. The sculptu;re �· the viha.ia cave, con.Stru)stion. It is alSo assrimed that the inward . 
. . : the provision of stone beds and piJlai.s in ihe cells, incllna#op. of the pill�� was . derived from wooden . . the eru.:ly form of the pillars and slanting door joints 

. posts, slanted in order to counteract the outward 
also support the greater antiquity of the Bhiija · thrtist of a, heavy timber-roof ; . thus the greater 

the angle of the rake, the nearer the relation to its group. 
wooden prototype. Moreover, the shape of. the · . . . . The. group of caves at BMja is situated &bout a 

:r;nile fro� :Ma}avali Station on the Central Railway 
and is about 2! miles south of the Bombay-Poona 
R� from Lonaviila.. T�e small village of Bhii.ja 
. is situated at the foot of a spur of the. hill v.rhich is 

. crowned by .the old lsii.pur hill-fort. Th� caitya 
and the vihii.ras face the . west ; counting upper . 
storeys, . e�., there may be altogether · reckoned 
ei��e:xcavations. 

1 COm�anamy, .A.K., Hiltor!/ of Indian and Indonuian .Art, London, 1927, p. 19, . . · 

2 H. N. Deshpande, important epigrapblcal records !rom 
the Chaitya Cave, Bbil.ja, .Lalit·Kalii, No. 6 (Oct. 1959), pp. 
80-32. . . . . 

� .• �:r.� -- ., 
• : }!!!.� �-��.:. • _,.. .-.!: : '";: . • -·- r--�----- ·- --• 

arch in 'the fayade, �.rom simple to complex, <:leter-
. mines the chronological seqtrence bf the caves. 
For instl¢ce, the fa93de i,n the Lomas Rishi shows a 
gable end made up simply of lait:iin11oted board, . bent . 
rather curved to a suitalM . angle; At Bh8jii, 
however; the eharacteristic horseshoe .arch first 
appears .in the faf(ade, but its undecisive curves 
(which �ecome firmer at Kol).�a�e) gain their early. . 
mat�ing at Nii.sik �d Karle. · · · 

3 Deshpande, op. cit., p • . 
SO • 

4 Ferg11SS(In and BurgeSS, The Oa� Temjik1 oj IflllitJ, pp •. 

.223, If. 6 Percy Brown, lnditm :Architedur� (BuddhW and Hindu). 
Bo�bay, p. 26. 

. ... -. ... _ 
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The Bhaja caitya proper measures 26 feet 8 window from an inner hall 16 ft. 7 inches deep and 
inches wide and 59 ft. long, with a semi-circular about 1 0  ft. 9 inches high with a bench on the left 
apse at the back, and has an aisle 3 ft. 5 inches wide side and two cells in the right and two in the back 
separated from the nave by twenty-Raven plain wall and a fifth in the right end of the verandah. 
-octagonal shafts 1 1  ft. 4 inches high, which rake of Three of the five cells have stone beds. Three 
inward about 5 inches on each side. The diameter of shelve!! sunnou.nted with caitya arches in un· . 
the stiipa (EncyBsm. Vol. II, Pl. LXXII) at the floor occupied parts of the wal:s. Outside the vih8.ra. 
level is 1 1  feet, the cylinder is 4 feet high, the. dome there are three small cells, excavated after cons. is 6 feet high and the " box " (harmika) at the top truction of the vibara to accommodate additional 
is two-storeyed, the upper one being hewn out with monks. 7 
a hole in the bottom sunk doWn. in the dome to 
receive the shaft (Y�ti) of the umbrella (chatra} The ornamental stiipas are . of a simple type 
which once topped the stiipa. The upper portion surmounted with an umbrella and festooned 

. of the harmika probably contained some relic. The _ domes; The malo. caryatid figures in between the 
plain pillars are decorated with Buddhist symbols, stupas we!l.r white, heavy necklaces and bracelets. 
conventional rosettes, etc. The three dvarapalils (doorway sentries) en the 

· front wali are very elaborately · decked. · The one 
The arched roof (the arch springing from a narrow 

d · th t =� · ) t.,: .. :.__ h . ht f 26 fi t between the two doors now in a very much damaged tl ge over e ruonwp· a wum> a e1g o · ee . . . . 
5 · h f: th fl 1· . . . bed . 'd 

· . 
h 

conditiOn, wears a bulky turban, heavy earnngs me es rom e oor. · t 18 nb ms1 e, Wit . · . ... 
toak - d . f hi ·h . . . 

.0 . . ll • With beads, a broad �orque and a narrow ornament-
• ga ers some o w c are miBSmg. ngma y d 1 · 

+h f: t t h be · · · ·d . 1 e be t to support the broad sheath of a short sword. 
� e ron age mua · ave en constructe entire v . 
f d Th f, · h 1 . h fl . . di . � He holds two lances m his left hand. The fee$ 0 WOO • e our . 0 es· m . t e oor m catmg are bare and he wears a dhoti which hangs in 10088' 

the position of the principal uprights and· the mor-
tices cut in the arch to show the emplacements of folds. On the right of the principal door stands 

the main cross beams to secure the lattice work in another dviirapcUa equipped with a short broad 
Joiife, a bow and a quiver on th� left shoulder 

the upper part of the window, show<certain features (EncyBsm. Vol. II, Pl. LXXII). He wears heavy of wooden construction. " Almost the oDiy differ- · coiled bracelets and palmate-shaped armlets. The · 

ence in detail between this and C6itya at KoJ;l9at;�e 
is that. in the latter the irregtil&r pillars immediately third dviirapiila is very richly drQ�ed; hi� compli-

in front of the nave, and nearly in liiie with those oated headdress is larger ; the bracelets and armlets 

dividing off the aisle were of stone, here they are of 
are decorate� with minute carvings and the neck-

. lace has an oblong pendant. He is anned with a wood ; both temples are equally simple arid almost 
· · knife and two spears. identical in the styles of their faQ8des' and· only the 

difference just remarked seems to indi-cate that the · 
DMjii. example is earlier of the tw()�';' · 

The front of the great arch is ftijl of pin hoies, 
in three rows, indica.ting that some ornamental 
facing had probably covered the ·Whole o(lt. Rail
ings, balconies and latticed windows.·give the whole 
-structure the appearance of a · royal : palace as doo
_cribed in Pali and depicted in contemp�tary sculp
ture. - The only figure sculpture is ·e. · female figure 
high up on the left side of the front Wearing a 

. heavy torque, a necklace, a be8ded belt· and a short 
. .. . . . sari, and two half figurt\s looking out ·rrom a window 

in the projecting side to the right of the great arch. 
On the same side appear the heads ofothars in two 
-small compart.ments in the fattade, and on a level 
with the top of the arch. 

The vihiira at Bhii.jii. has an outer verandah sepa
rated by a wall with two . doorways and a barred 

6 J'ergusso� and :Bm�rees, op. cit. p. 226. 

Among the other decorative elements may be 
noted the winged, sphinx-like figures .wit!:J. bodies 
of bulls, with male and female busts, serving as 
crown·ing pieces of the pillars ; these call to mind 
similar elements in early Indian architecture and 
scUlpture. 

The most interesting feature of the viba.rs is a 
set of bas-reliefs whose interpretation has not yet 
been finally settled. · On the left side of the veran- · 
dab is represented a royal personage, driving in a 
four-horsed. chariot, who is accompanied by two 
female attendants, one holding an umbrella and 
the othezo a chauri (white yak fly-whisk), the recogni
sed emblems of royalty. figures on horseback escort 
the royal chariot, and of these one womm rider bas. 
her leg on stirrups. 'fhe char�ot is driven across the 
baok of gross, ugly, nude ' d�mons floating in the 
air:.-· Fergusson compares the principal figw·e in 

· 7 1. Burgess, A &port 0r1 ·till Buddi!W Caw Templu, 
.ASWI. VoL IV, Laod., 1883; pp. 3-4 .  . 
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the base relief with the figure of Siirya and his two 
wives appearing in one of the Bodh Gay a reliefs. 8 

. Cooma.ra.awamy 9 supporting Fergusson's views 
observes, " I see no reason to question the ori
ginal identification of the · scene. a.a representing 
Siirya with his two wives driving through the sky 
and dispelling the powers of darkness. " Marshall; 
ho;Wever, does not agree with this identification. 

·:l.n his opinion " fo'ur-horsed chariots of this type 
�re a. . familiar motif in early. Indian art, and in 
this instance there is nothing special to indicate 
the identity of Siirya. " 1o E. H. Johnston, writing 
in 19S9u after examining the developments and 
cl8ssification of the iconography of Siirya, questions 
the view that the scene might have some distant 
relationship with a passage in the Taittiriya .Ara
tt-Yaka (I, 10) where Sambara engages in battle . 
with Savitrhm d  is defeated. Johnston, however, 
finding 

.
the presence of some birds ·in the scene, 

identifies it with the war between Sakka and the 

woman for himself. In the foreground appear 
some interesting details. To the left a man of 
position is seated on a modha (woven basket seat) 
with a chauri-bearer standing behind him ; !Jonother 
woman stands besides the modhii. A little below 
thi.'l appear a man playing the harp (aaptatantri 
tli!ta) and a. dancing girl performing before him. 
In the centre .appears · a chaitya .tree decorated 
with garlands, necklaces and an umbrella. On 
the right appear curious mythical animals and a 
horse-headed ya�i dragging a male. 

Here again scholars differ .in their identification 
of the scene. Coomaraswamy, .agreerng with 
former writere, "identifies- the figure riding the . 
elephant as Indra mounted on his elephant Airii.
vata and. quotes Vedic and Paural)ic verses to 
support this iconographic concept. 13 Johnston u 
identifies the figure as . th�t of Kamadeva. In 
support · of .this view he quotes Sa�yutta Nikaya 
(I, 103-4), the secona of the Mara�aarp.yuttaa in 

. Asuras as described- in the Sa'1}1yutta Nikiiya (I, which Mii.ra is said .to have created the form of a :2�). This story of the campaigns of the gods . gigantic eiephant to frighten the Buddha when soon a� . . the �as, . though :. of . ·P�·Buddhis�ic Sr�'r the·�nlightenment he was �itting .in .the open ongm was later mcorporated · mto Jataka collect- air on the bank of the Nira.iijars under the Aja.ions. · The essential point · of the legend is that , pala nig;od.ha. · To ob�ate the difficulty about the 
·S�a, fighting in his chariot_ against the Asuras presence of the ·elephant, Johnston suggests that 
bad. t«? take a coutse that would have cut some · the Pati text . mahanta� hatthirajavat�-!tQm . abhin-
8aihiaii · . . (Silk-Cotton BOJribax HeptaphyllllPl · .or . imminitva should be : translated : he (Mara) pro� 
Salmalia Malabarka) trees ·in· which gartuJ,q.a ·were . duced . the form separately . from · his own and if . · · resting. " In order to save . the life. of the birds . this be correct; then Mara might be represented as · 
and their nestlings he directed Matali to take the sitting on the back of the elephant, his own mani- · 

. ha.z&rdotis step · of tur;Ung . the chariot . back, and festation. J ohitston _explains the . bodhi . tree and 
the .Asuras; thinkmg from this movement that

.
he the women to. be Nandabala . and her followers, ·hatl received reil!forcemenis; fled in terror. It is . and the men to be the Gopa chief and his attendants . 

. this. episode which has been �hosen for r�p�ese�ta� . . . . 
· · · · · - .  Th .. e latest view about · the identificat.ion of the tion in this relief." u · 

in · a more elaborate· relief oil the · right,. the 
centre and the top 8.re occupi.ed by:•&t ··enormo�s 
elephant decorated with orriainents and .provided · 
with · ·an elaborately figured elephant-carpet, 

· who has uprooted a tree with · his · trUnk. 
,The f9yal rider · who · is elaborately dressed . . . • h9-B an attendant holding aloft _ a  standard 'with 

· th� post tipped With : a Nandiprida 'symbol.· To 
· the left · appears a .cbaity·a tree with railing on . · which .� pendent a large number of women, a 

oollpJe� of.them plucked from the tree stand a side. 
A·aoidier �ith � �agge� ii e.lso shown p�lling out a 

' · ..... : ·.·\ .. ' ... 
. -- s iius. �t'�S;v (ls71>: PP .. . aii7 1r. 

. 9 eoam&rasi;&�:t :..<!P; clt,-:P>2s;· • · 
to a� H� ·;;Jtridia·;· i. p. 638. .,. 
u J�rnd o/iM Sor.ielv if Or.ienUu .A.rt. VII (1939), ;, Two BuddhiSt �nes at Bhijl , pp. 1 ff. . · · 
1 2 lbld. p. 5. 

two. reliefs is that they form a �rt of the _story of 
. Mandhata. related at some length in the . Dwya

ro�na. !S . It is related in the Avadana that after 
the death ofhis father MB.ndbata was crowned at 
Saketa. At the corona,tion ceremony the royal 
turban was tied to his head by the gods, and the 
seven jewels befitting a cakravartin (Wheel or · 
Universal .king) · manifested themselves to him. 
While Mandhata was reigning an incident happened 
wbich · t.h.rows light"· on his compasSionate �ature. 
In the forests ·at Vaisii.li there lived five hundrad 
r�ia. As . the chirping of birds w� a . con:a.tant 
source of nuisance to them, one of them named 

13 Coomaraswamy; ·op. clt. pp. 25-:26 . 
14 JISO.A., VII, pp. 6-7 • . 

15 Bulletin oj tM Prince of Wales Museum� No. 1,  (195()..,51) · 
pp. 15-21 ; Diwavadilna, ed. P. L. ·Vaidya, Bombay, 1959, 
pp. 130 ff . . 
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Dunnukha pronounced a curse clipping their and was informed that it was due to the Asuras 
wings. When Miindhata came to know of this having broken their defences. Learning this h11 
he banished the r�i8, who then settled on Sumeru. ordered his guards to bring his bow which h6 

· The legend further states that in order to sa.tisfy twanged. Hearing the shattering uprorious twang 
the wants of his subjects the king caused the rainfall tht> Asuras were surprised. !n the &erial war that 
of grain, cotton, fabrics and gold. On the advice ensued the chariots of the Devas and Asuras were 
of the ya�a Divaukasa, Mii.ndhii.tii. conquered equally matched. But the aerial chariot of 
Piirvavideha and Apara Godaniya and . 

finally · Mii.ndhatfr'rushing forth went over the forces of  the 
decided to lead an expedition to Uttarakuru Asura8. Discovering that he was the great King 
accompa11ied by his seven jewels, which . naturally Mii.ndhatii. they said, " Here .is the great virtuous 
included the elephant-jewel (hasti-ratna). There, being whose aerial car goea over us." Broken up 
he found k.lpavrk�as growing garlands and cloths and defeated they t\Lrned their backs and fled 
and he asked his followers to enjoy themselves. back to their own city. 
Here in the running description of Uttarakuru · · · There should be little doubt that the legen_ d of 

. the presence of Qeautiful women is not mentioned. Mii.ndhii.tii. related above has close connection with The wishing-trees, in Uttarakuru growing beautiful 
wome t, however, form a motif in literature. Thus Bha.jii. reliefs. The king riding the elephant, one of 

the sevon jewels in his possession, marching to the Maluiva?Jika Jataka (No. 493) mentions that 
the merchants who had set out in search of a Uttarakuru · which grew kalpavr�as producing_ 

all kinds of delectable articles, including wome.u, treasure came across a . banyan tree, apparently a the presence on the summit of Mt. Sumeru of a kalpavr�a. . whose . western branch yielded a Pii.rijii.ta tree under which gods passed their time bevy of beautiful girls resplendent in their gorgeous pleasantly, etc., have close parallels in the legend. attire and ornaments. The same idea of a wishing- The closest parallel, however, could be cited 
tree growmg costly gems, furniture, food and 
drinks, maidens, fail and gay in the {.Tttarakuru is between · the episode of Mii.ndhii.tii. fighting the 

· · · Asuras on behalf of the Devas and' the so-called 
e:qiressed·in the �amii.ya:\la. (VTI, 43, 43-8). .Mii.n- Siirya relief. The aerial fight in which Mandhii.tii. dhii.tii. next conquered m�y moUntainous regions. . 

has vanquished the Asuras who · are flying back On mount Sumeru. he was opposed · by the to their city is a common factor ; both in. the rri Durmukha, but Mii.ridhil:tii. subdued. him and legend and the sculpture. his followers and ordered their matted locks to be 
cut off. Proceeding fUrt�er he saw Sudal'Sana, Besides the relief described above; there is 
the city of gods. After . penetr�ting . its dofence a third relief whose identification is yet doubtful. 

' ' line he met the Twenty two Gt>ilii who made peace Beginning from the left, two winged horses cross one 
. with him. He also saw ' growilif ori · Sumeru a another azi'd then appear in succeeding order, a male 
huge Parijataka tree in whose ehade the gods · figure with uplifted hand, . a horseman, ':fnother 
sported and enjoyed .thelll9elyes� On one of its male figure and a prostrate figure on the- ground 
peaks he aaw tue Qo�?il.;Ilouse of the gods. gored by two infuriated bulls. We have not been 
Besides the beautiful layout,' of��e ci�y with ex- able to trace any parallel to the episode either in 
tensive roads and gardens,, ���re �ere . wishing- literature or sculptlu-e. It may be, however, of 
trees and pleasure-grounds �h�re. gcds and god- passing interest to note that an Indus Valley seal 
desses enjoyed themsei.;es� · 

.. · ·. · ' · · 

shows a hull tossing a hum!Ul being who is shown 
pirouetting on its back, and another seal showing five Another episode in this. legend, .which ,bears-:' close persons fallen round a bull. 11 The Cretun and other 

relationship . with the so ctilled ,,Siirya. · relief at 
. parallels have been shown. 17 Its presence ai 

Bhii.ja, narrates that w�en 'Mii.ndhsti �bed Bhii.jii., however, could only be explained-&S survival 
Sudharmii.. Devasabhii. he was· well · .receiVed, · by of some ancient ritual not recorded in literature; 
Indra who gave. him an honorable seat. by his side 
and, seated in that posture, he reigned- for aeons. There is a divergence of opinion about the date 
Then ensued a war between the gods and the of the Qaitya hall and vihii.ras at Bhii.jii.. The 

· Asuras ; sometimes victory favoured the gOds and . earlier view that the earliest caitya halls . were · 

sometimes the Asuras. Once M8ndhii.tii., �ip.g th� · . those at BMja, Koi).Qal)e and Pitalkhorii., and that 
gods in a confu.Sed state of mind, asked the reasons .neXt in chronological order comes &�sa. Bbaja 

_ ..
 _ 

.. 

-

·
-:-

:-
. 

,
_ 

·.· 

16 Archeo/Qgical Survev of India Reportl, 1934-35, pp. 13 ff • 

. 17 Odette Vinennot, Le CulU de l'arbre dana l'Inde ancicenM 
Paris, 1951 , pp. 16-7. · 
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was placed towards the close of t�e third century 
B. C. anrl Be<;lsa during the second or first decade 
oHhe second century B.C. Marshall, however, taking 
into consideratio� t.he more developed technique · of the sculptures; places the caitya.s of Bhii.ja and 
BOOBs in the first century B. C. 18 Coomara.swamy, 

ho�ever, does not agree with the late dating �f the 
· caitya ball at Bhii.jii.. In his opinio�, " the developed 

relief at Sanci does, indeed, represent an emanci
pation from an earlier compression, �d tends to . 

visual r6alism and conscious artistic grace ; but the 
relief at Bhaja is a quality of volume and el..-pa.nsion, 
qUite distinct from plastic modelling, and due, like 

· the· volume of the Parkhani statue, to pressure from 
within ; at the same time both style and details are 
related to those of the Maurya-Sunga terra-cottas." 

The dating of the ca.ityas and vihii.ras at Bbaja in 
· the second century B. C. was not only suggested on 
artistic and stylistic feat� but on solid palaeo
graphical grounds; · ·. Some . of the short dedi� tory 
inscriptions on Vihara XVII. and some of the 
stiipas have close affinity with the Asokan script. 1t 
'.{'he · recent discovery of · two short inscripti()ns 

. 
· 

earved on some wooden ribs in the caitya cave gives 
. for the first time independent 'evidence of its "'ge. 
if� N� Deshpa.Jide · suggests the affinity of · fairly 
w:ell;;Cut Brii.hmi script :with the calligraphy .of the 

. - · Asokali edict; specially .the rock-edict froi:!l Bhuigaon 
near Sopars (Bombay State)' ·and Girnii.r edict . 
(Jiin&gadh, . Gujarii.t) the. slight v�ations being 
due t.o the nature of the materials on which they are 
inscribCd. The firSt inscrir�·iOn reac;ls : Dhama
bhagasa Pasiid.o (The decii�tion ofDhamabbaga). 

. From t� it would appaar �hat the woodwor� was 
the gilt · of a {>erson named Dhamabhii.ga. The 

. 

suggested reading of the second mscription is $iri 
Dha1mll8enasa. · PosSibly the inSCription which . is · �gmentary recordS the gift of the wooden rib on 
,Vhich it is inSCribed. " The date of the inscription 

.·on palaeographic grounds appears to be not later. 
than 2nd cen�ury B. C. and thi&, therefore, is a 
oortai.n proof of th9. age of the Caitya Cave. The 
'arc}.ii�tural and stylistic development . of caitya 

. --::- ,tl.��t�tectw:e Can: now be well .traced after accepting 
· . � :a -� datum " (Lalit-Kal<i,No. 6, 1959,pp. 31-2). 

K. E. W. 
· · ! : 

pots to the monks. He knew no woeful birth 
thereafter. Fifty-three kappas ago he was a 
cakkavatti (world-ruler) by the name of Anantajiili, . 
var. Antarajii.li (Ap. I, 218). 

L. R. G. 

BBAKTI. The term .bhakti is from the root bhaj, 
which originally meant, to divide, to share and which 
later developed to mean, to serve, to adore, to love. 
As a technical religi9us term it first appears in a · 

Buddhistic work, the TheragiitM (p. 41) : so bhaUima 
nama ca hoti pa!l4ito natvd ca df.ammeau viaesi 
ll8sa ( ' Him ye may call devoted and wise : Thus, be 
may be one that winneth distinction in knowl�dge of 
doctrines,.' Psalms of the Brethren, p. 204), arid almost 

. about the same period, Pii.nini uses the term in a 
similar sense (A�tadhyiiyi, · Book IV, iii, siUra 95). 

Though the use of the term in its developed sense· 
is not tmceabl" beyond the 4th centurY B. C., the 
f�ling ,w:hich it represents stretches far back into 
the V e4ic period. Hymns addressed to V artlJ.la 
are full of such feelings. 

-

" Loose us from sms committed by o� f4lthe�,. 
From those wherein we have ourselves offended • 

0 �g. loose; like a thief who feeds the cattle, 
As fr�m. cord the calf� set free 'v as�tha.'' . 

. (Griffith, Rigveda, m, P· 106) 

In these hymns Varw:m's character comes very 
close to that of Avalokitesvara in Mahayana litera
ture. The latter is invoke<! in the s��pur;.: 

· t/.arilca-sidra (xxiv, v. 27) to destroy fear, sorrow and 
suffering; 

· · 

" He who is' now so compassionate to the world, 
He will a Bu<J.�a. be iri ·future ages. 

· Humbly I bow to Av�okitesvara . .  
Who destroys all sorrow, and suffering." . 

{TranSlated by E� Conze, Buad.hist Tixt8, p. 196) 

The first occurrence of the term in a Buddhistic 
· text· .is no concluSive proof that · �he bhakli cult 
-originated in Buddhism. In fact, in Indian religious 
thought t� cl,llt is of greater antiquity tlia:n 
Buddhism and it is probable that it. first acquired 
importance in the Bhe;gavata religion, preached· by 
Yasudeva ��a. it�'.:-: - . . · '· . . ' ,• . 

· , >�.B.B4JAN�P�JAJ;(A, 4esignation of an ·  arahant 
·thera.. Nmety-op.e kappas ago he was born as a 

. .  potter iii · the city of Bandhumati and supplied 

��·-meaning and the feeling expressed by the · 
. term bhakti Cannot be adequately rep� ted· by one 

18 Co� H� �j Itadili, I, pp: 68�S7. 
�9 BUI'Ileu, op. cit. pp. s�a. . 

. 

· English term. Devotion, faith, or devotional faith 
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bring out certain aspects of bhakti. Even great 
Indian scholars have found it to be a term im
pregnated with meanings. Sii!)c;l.ilya in the Sar:tcJ,ilya-
8Utra (I, Biltra 2, Sacred Books �� the Hindu.<J, Vol. 
VII) defines bhakti as 'absl)lute attachment to the 
Lord ', (s.i paranu.raktirisvare). He further states 
that " It is simply and solely � affection directed 
to a person and not a belief in a system . . . . . 
Bhakti is not a wish. A wish is selfish. Affection 
is unselfish " (ERE. n, 539). According . to 
Narada (Bhakti-Biltra, No. 2, Sacred Books of the 
Hindus, Vol. VII), " It is of the form of intense love 
towards Him " (sa tasmin paramapremar-Upa), 
or. " the dedication of all action to Him and the 
feeling of extreme uneasiness in forgetting Him " 
( tadarpitakhiladirata tadvismarane para'I1UJ.vya� 
1..-ulata : ibid. -8Utra · 19). :In, the

. 
Tathvarthadipa 

(p. 65) it is defined thus " Bh�kti is a steadfast, 
overwhelming love for God preceded by �he aciq}ow
ledgment of his greatness " (mahatmya-jnana
purvastu 81J.dr¢haJ:. sarvato' dhika?l ane1w bhaktiriti). 
Hthese definitions are accepted, then it caD. be Stated 
positively that, Theravada Buddhism does .not in
c�rporate within its teachings any such cUlt. 

Scholars, who uphold tha� bhakti � �f Bri.ddhistic 
. origin, consider �he term s�M gener�y tr�ted . 
as faith, to be the precursor of bhiik#: .· · B:ut ther� 
is no substantial evidence . t? �:P.��r�. t�at �hakti . 
evolved from saddM. · 

• ::  .r• � "  
· The term sadi:lha, in BuddhiSt �riptures, could 

mean faith, trust, belief or cb�de:noe, all arising 
through conviction . brought . about by wisdom 
(panna). Nowhere in Buddliiinn ·ate 'BCiddM and 
bhakti, which express Widely :different• 8entiments 
and emotioris, considered to be aimilar; Unlike · 

bhakti in Bhagavata religion, aaddha.l'in Buddhism, 
was never regarded as ati: end ' by' itself• it was 
considered merely to be 'a nieans·'or else a pre
requisite, · beside many other Virtues which were tO 
be perfected, before the· attainment of ·· final 

liberation. It is said in the Majjhimc( Nikii.ya 
(I, pp. 480-1), " As  to this, .monkS, one· who :has 
faith (saddMjato) draws 'close ; drawing · close; he 
Sits .down nearby ; sitting down nearby h� lends his 
ear ; lending his ear he hears dhamma ; h&vin� 
heard dhamma he remembers it ; he tests the mean� 
ing of things he has borne in mind ; while testing 
the meaning the things are approved pf ; th!)re being 
approval of the things desire is born' ; with desire 
born he makes an effort ; having made the effort 
he weighs it up ; having weighed it up he �rives ; 
beiDg self-resolute he realises with · his per8on �the 
highest truth itself and, penetrating it by l?eana t;>f 
wisdom he sees. · But, monks, had there riot bOOn 

· ":. .  

that faith (saddM) there would not have been, 
monks, that drawing close . . . ", etc. The 
Buddha's teaching qualified as ehipassiko (come and 
see) left no room- for blind faith which is char&Cte
ristic of the bhakti cult. The Buddha himself says 
. in the A?igu.ttara Nikaya (I, · 189) : " Yes, Kalama, 
you· may doubt (kmikhitu1,t), you may wall wav�r 
(vicilcicch.itu1J1). In doubtful matters wavering does 
arise. " In the bhakti cUlt doubt and wavering 
find no place. The Buddha places Sariputta, who 

. is chief among those who are of wisdom, at the hood 
of all his disciples, among whom was also Vakkali, 
chief of those who possess implicit faith. However, 
at a later date, due probably to outside influence, 
saddM �quired certain features of bhakti. Thus 
in Buddhaghoss's definition of saddM in the 
Puggalapaniiatti commentary (p. 248) two shades of 
meaning are reflected : saddM could develop into 
bhaicti by constant practice (punappuna1J1 bhajana
vasena saddM va · bhatti). According to his view 
sacid.M is not bhakti. This is the earlier view . . 
But when he says that it could be developed into 
bhakti, one could at 01ice notice that it reflects a 
later stage, when saddM Was modified 'by the idea 
ofbhaka. 

. . 
· · H Budclhisiil promulgated bhakti, the Buddha 

would not have· dissuaded disciples from t>eing 
greatly . attached to · the person ,.of the Buddha. . · 
The Sa1J1yutta Nilcaya {III, 1 19  ff.) relates th� sto

-
ry 

of Vakksli who .was dissuaded by the Buddha from 
being attached to him. The Buddha says " Hush, 
Vakkali ! What is there in seeing this vile body of 

· mine ? He who sooth the Norm, V akkali, he aeetb 
me. He who seeth me, Vakks!i, he sooth the 
Norm." Could this be compatibly assimilated into 
a system of teaching whi�b promUlgateS bha.kti ? 

Certain scholars consider the concept of tha 
ti-saratw (Three Refuges) to be ti. feature that had 
crept into · Tberavada Buddhism due to the in
fi�ence of the bhakti cult . . . According to them the 
idea of saratia (�fuga) is. quite iricongruoua With the 
heroic spirit or'Theravada. · Though quite striking, · 
this opfuion cannot hold grouild. To · understand 
ita trtia ap4it, ' orie muSt . keep in mind that the .. • 
Buddha, � prekhing his doctrine, often used the 
old phraseologies with new connotations attached 
w them. ThiJs,_ the term saratuJ, too, acquired a 
new ·connotation. · · The Engiish word • refuge • 

· 

does not bring out quite correctly the Buddhistic 

. m.AAning attached to it. The idea of • refuge , 
cannot come into prominence without the belief . 
in: a saviour. In the early Theravada texts where 
the t�saratw is mentioned, the Buddha is not con· · 
Sidered to be a savioUr.. Much less so then are the 
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Dha'mma and the Sangha. It is due to the lack 
of a better word that the term ' refuge ' is used to 
translate the term sara!!a in such· occurrences. 
Yet, this " seeking refuge " is not the same as in the 

· ��kti ·c�lt.' Tha phrase sara'l)a1J1. gacchiimi (I take 
refuge),' as used in the earl� TheravMa texts, 

. ·. ·- ��ah& taking refuge through conviction and also 
" . coJWidering the refuge as an ideal to be followed. 

-�· is exactly what is meant by Acela Kassapa 
when he_ proclaims, " I, even I, Lord, betake myself 
to the Exalted One as my refuge. to the .Norm and 
to the Order " (esiiham- bltante Bhagavanta1J1.sara'T)a1J1. 

. gaccMmi dhammanca bhikkhusanghanca :  s. n, 21). 
By taking refuge, one does not look upon the Buddha 
as a saviour and abandon oneself to his mercy, as 

' the case is with a follower . of the bhakti cult. 
. · Bu-ddhaghosa in the Summigalavilci.sini (pt. I, p. 231 )  

defines taking refuge (sara!!rlgamana), by saying, 
' taking 'refuge consists of the arising of thought 
brought about by conducting oneSelf in ac::ordarice 
with the Triad, having the Triad as the goal and 

· characterised O:v the destruction of defilements 
through one's satisfact�on in the ·Triad and respect 
to the Triad.' · 

Acela Kassapa after taking refuge in the· Triad 
�ys, ' I would leave the world under the rule of tho 
Exalted One . . I would be ordained ' (loc. �it.). ·This 
shows .that he does not mender himSelf to the 
Buddha (Dh.8.mina or Sailgha), but; instead, ·takes 
them aS .his guides and leads his life accordingly. . . . .. . 

· · The idea expressed by the term ' refuge ' is quite 
in k�ping- with the concept of 8aratta found in the · 
BbBgavata _religion. There, ' �a¥-ing refuge ' �eant 
self-suirender to. the Lord, to the Savio�: This 
is' exactly t;he spirit breathed by the J]hagavadgilii, 
(e. g.� xViii, .Y 66), ' Abandon all your duti� �d s00k 

·_, refuge in me alone. I_shall deliver you from all sin. 
·. Do not grieve I ' 

. The Buddha's final . advice to ·_ Arumda · which . 
occurs . in the Maluiparinibbana Suttanta (D. ID, 
lC)O) is itself clear ,..proof to show that he never. pro· 
mulgated the idea of self-irurrender to external 

, . , ... powei-s�. The Buddha says, " Therefore, Ananda. 
�-. ye lamps unto . yourselves (attadi� viharatha). 
Be ye a refuge to yourselves (�-sara�). Betake 
i.�ur6e�ves to no external refuge �anaii?ia-sara!!ii). 
B:ol��t.to_ the truth (Dhamma) asalamp (dhamma- · 
dipa). 'Hold fast as a ref�ge to the truth. Look 

. � 'np� . (.��;-,!'!' · refuge to · anyone besides · yourselves. " 
. The Buq� coritmties to expl{loin bow to be as afore·

. 

sa;1d, ·� liereiD., 0 mendica.n�. a brother continues - · 

· a8 to 'the bo�y,_ so ,io look .. ·up�n the body that he 
·re.mains strenuo-qs._ self-possesSed and mindful . . . . 

. . . -
· 

. . . . ' 

. haVing overco�e- the _hankerin� . �d the dejection: 
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common in the world (and in the same way) as to . 
feelings . . . . moods . . . .  - ideas . . .  " (Joe. cit.). 
Here, the idea of seeking refuge in one's own self 
(atta-sarattii) completely rejects the concept of a. 
saviour and also excludes every possibility of a 

bhakti concept being prevelant in the early Hinayi\na 
Buddhism. 

This fact is proved beyond doubt by the reply 
given by Ananda to Gopa.ka-Moggalli\na, when the 
latter asks : " Is there, good A.nanda, even one 
monk who was designated by the good Gote.ma 
saying : ' After my passing, this one Wili be your 
support ' (patisara'l)a�), and to whom you might 
have· recotirse now? " Anand a says that there is not 
even one monk designated by the Buddha or agreed 
upon by the Order as their support. He adds, · 
however, " We, briilunan, are not without support ; 
we have· a support, (sa]ipa#sara� maya1J1.)� · The 
Dha.JDina is our support " (dham.mapa/isara�) · 
lM. ID, 9). - Bhakti, it is accepted·, is not a belief 
in a system, but a. love directed to a person. There· 
fore, seeking refuge · in the· Dhamma cannot be 
considered as a. feature of bhakti.

. . 

. Yet Tberavada · could not remain completely _ 
aloof from bhalcti influences.· With the gairung . 
of popularity, it became niore and more suseeptible. 
to -'external influences: The · n.ew connotations 

· attached to the old· phraseology began to be over
shadowed again by the old meanings. 'J'hus the · · 
term 8aratt.a, used in later' Hinayii.na texts, 'began 
to reflect certain features of bhakti which it had · 
a.Cquired previously. · Seeking . �fuge in · -ihe' #· _ 

· sariltw · tuin.ed . out ,tO be · a. mere formula, devoid 
· of its original true �irit, uttered by the. devotees 
· to acquire merit." . _ In the Sumangala�ni (pt: I, 
p. · 231) Buddhaghosa speak� of two aspects of . 
aaratwg'amana (seeking refuge). One is the trans� . 
cenden� . (lokuttara) . which is direc� towards 
the attainment of Nibbana and the other, worldly 
(lolciya), directed towards the qua.litie8 of the 
Buddha and the othe:r t.wo Refuges. Further, 
he mentions four modes of seeking refuge,. vjz., . 

by self-dedication {alta-Baniyyatanena), by �aving · 
them as the ideal (ia-pparayanataya), by becoming 
a. disciple (aiaaabhawpagamanena) and by adoration 
(pa�ipcitena ) • . 

These _ classificatiOns bring out clearly the traces 
of the apirit of the_ early concopt of seeking refuge 
in the Triad, as . well as the IXlod.ifications caused . ·. · 
by_ the influence . of the bl.akei cult. · These 8.ro 
much J.a.ter developments and it is illogical � view 
the early concept and discard it as an alien feature 
0� the evidence of its subsequent developments • 

.. ·--- ·- --�-- ----· -· -· ··--- .... ---�--- - - --
- -
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The change of the personality of the B�ddha arise a way that had not arisen (before), to bring 
from the Enlightened One (Buddha), the Teacher about a way not brought about (before), to show 
(satth<i), the Path Finder (rnaggakovido), to the a.. way not shown (before) ; he was a knower of . Lord (bhagaVIi), the Great Compassionate One the way, an understander of the way, skilled in 
(maha-karu'l)-iko) and the Saviour of the World the way. But tho disciples are now way-followers� 
(lokaniitha) is seen in the Theri:wii.da scriptures. following after birn." With t�e development of 
That this change of the Buddha-personality did the conception of the Buddha as the Saviour of 
not pass without protest is seen from the arguroents all beings, was introduced the dO'ctrine of Avatara 
put forward by the Uttarii.pathakas who upheld (incarnation). 

. / 
, 

that the epithet karu'l)-ika (compassionate) cannot The KathavaUhu (II, xviii, 1-3) mentions that be an attribute of the Buddha for it . is · a form of the Vetulyakas · held the view that the Buddha raga (attachment : Kvu. 11, xviii; 3) . . This process visited the earth only in a. specially created form, of change must have been quickened after. the while, in reality, he dwalt in the Tusi.ta·h�aven. Buddha's parinibbana. Later, . the Buddha be· Once, the Buddha himself-said that 1 be who �th . came an object of worship. Earlier, paying homage . the Norm seeth me • (S. m,. p. 120). These ideas and reverence to the Buddha meant an .act of re- formed the basis for the Mabayii.na trikaya-doctrine. cognition of his reverence-worthy nature attained With the · development of · this doctrine of · I  t�ee by overcoming evil and crossing over the stream bodies ' the Mahayanists held the view that the of sorrow (papancasamatikkante ti'I)-1)-GSOkaparid- Buddha appeared in the w6rld merely in the body dave). This ·is alSo· 
. 
seen in the Maha-mangala of transformation _ (nirm£i1)-a-kaya) adapted · to Butta where honouring those 

. 
who are worthy .the needs of all beings who could only be taught of honour is regarded &8 a reason for great bappi- by a Buddha. appearing in a physical form. ness. Puja in its �ly · Buddhistic sense meant 

' honour'. Whosoever . had the ten things that In many Mahii.yiina · texts the Avatara-d�irino 
give pleasure (das� . . -�niya dhamma) . · w� is · well established. In the AbhisatMytilankcira. 
regilr-ded as worthy Qf honour (M. ill, I I ). But loka (GUS. LXII, p. 525) it iS aaid�-·" When �JDme 
later, pujii beca�e · a ceremonial rite, a foim of living being requires the explaite.tion <>r the doctrine 
devotional wo.rship� . · _The· Buddha became the or some other kind of help, then the Lord, by the 
highest object of wor8hip �(l· adoration. force or . his previous vows, fulfils the purpose' of 

· · · · · · · · · this living being, manifesting himself in this or The mere n�e ·of the Buddha waa not sufficient , � M . · . 
. · · that form (uee �t1, The Central Philosophy of 

to satisfy the ne�d for a more concrete: object of . 
Buddl�ism, · p. 287). The . SaddMf'maputuf.arjka 

wo. rship. This_ :rieed - ·wa8: ; flluilled to a certain (xv), too, contains similar.idea:s. There the. Buddha. 
. exten:t by· regarding tlie"bO<llli tree arid the cetiya . . says, " And then I speak to them thus, jn this 8.s symbolic representa:tiorls'1of''the BudcUia. But · · 

vecy place. I wa, not completely extinct at that : 
·Buddhism, which had ··p;.la�d '6-n ·a lower pedestal . · time ; it · was but a device of nline, monks ; . re- . 
the_ �- eat gods of the _ _ 68_.5r11�. '.·i,·. �riod, lack · d an 

� · · peatedly am I born in the world of the living.".- · 
a_d,equate concr_ ete obJ"ec. (t .. - -�- · .:�.i.tttac_'_ t th_ ·e attention · 

.. 8 1 F r · - And, again, he says, o am . the ather o the. of. the_ devotees . . .  Thus, -.'tli�)i�::j�ff.�e devotees, world, the self-born ; . the . Healer, the Pr�tector 
as well as the vital impo�?.��?.(;�;�.?.h�rete object of all creatures. Knowing them to be perverted, 
to replace the gods of tll.e �¥�i.fWf;,.�<m�ributed w�tuated and ignorant, r _teach final rest; myself 
to the formation and growth, .oJ.�;b�����.� image. pot being at rest. What reason should I have ·to 

With the development of Irmat� ihiio Maba- continually manif s r.  myself t When · men be· 
yiina; the Buddha-persori8lity".:tpnd���t:"/#ither come unbelieving, unwise, ignorant, . careless, fond · · · 
modifications and the Buddha ' �Ii{�:.:t'lS �-��fired · · of sensual pleasures, and from thoughtlessness 
88 the F.athe� · of the ��rid (loka�)�fflt:�.?��r · run into misfortune, . the� I, who . . know th.e course 
(cikitsaka) . and the Savtour of a� ��,����?.- of th_e world, declar� :· I am so and so. (and. con- . 
prajaniitliaM. The v85t change th&\ �.���$:P. .E!ider) .: How can I incline them to enlightenment t 
pJace in the Buddha-personality . �?����� :;n.P� can they beCome· partake s. of the B.Iddha
�:>triking: when compared With �he vi.e� exp,� J�;( ·!" (SBE� .xxi, pp; 307·, 309.-10 ; cp. 
in the Maji�im� Nikaya (p. ·8 f.) wh��' a, gistin?· Bhagavadgita, iv, v; 7 ;  1 Son of Bharata, 
tion . is made between -the Budd}la and his disCiples w}lenever there happen _to be a declme. of righteous� 
b · 10 - th · L d was one to make · ness a.nd rise of. unrighteousness, then I make _, ·. y sa.ymg, · . . . . . • . • •  • lB or . 
1 5-
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. . If :.:.. __ :� t . --�= _.�;; hi dhar�a glcinir myse . Ill1Wlle8 • yuuu yuuw 
_ 

bhavati bMrata abhyutthGnaf!' adharmasya tadiit-
manam . sr/amyahaf!')· 

� � the change it undel'Went, the Buddha� 
_,:ty. lost its human conception and it oe&Bed �n� . . 

to attract the �ttention of the lay devotee.s. · ThlB, 

BRAKTI 

paradise). He is sometimes considered to be above 
the Buddhas in merit and intelligence. It is said 
in the Saddharmapu1)4arika (xxiv, v. 25) : 

Think of him, think of hl,m, without hesitation. 
Of. A valokiteSvara, that pure being. · 
In death, disaster and calamity 
He �s the �a.viour, refuge and recourse. 

(Conze, Buddhist Texts, p. 195). 
88 well as the intention to popularise Buddhism in 
order to. save it from disappearing completely, 
made th� Mahayanists evolve ·-6Jld. develop the 

· 

tl ·· He is referred to as the destroyer of all suffering, '-_-.. n.::enttva
. 

doc. trine which subsequen y over-UVU1J.U'C" · fear . and sorrow (sartXJd?J�khcbhayasokanciS ka :  sh&.d.owed . the Buddha-personality. In order to 
loc. cit.) . . The mere recollection of t.'le name of Collnte....:."t .· the concept of deities in Hinduism 
A al ki•-.t. · 

·a· red suffi · t to t'nduce • ..., v o w;:,vara was const e Cien the Mahaye.ru.sts attributed divine · qualities �0 
him to save beings. He ultimately •..ssumes the bOdhisattvas. The: belief in the efficacy of the 
·form ofa full-fledged

.
god by acquiring the attribute.:� 

transfer of merits .(pari&,a�n4) gave an impetus of Brahms and Siva and becomes identified with the 
to this new doctrine. With the development · source qf creation. 
·of the bodhisattva doctrine, the. influence of the . 
bMkn cult found free access ·to Buddhism· The 
�ttVas were. regarded as the saviours of 
mankind� Mere confeasion of sin was considered 

. Besides these two bodhisattvas, �itigarbha, 
Ma.h6sth6maprii.pta, V a.jrapa',1i, Sa.mantabhadra and 
Maitreya, too, are regarded as important. · · 

to be . Sufficient to . induce the hodhisattvl'S to The goddess T�ra, too, w�s an object of devotion . 
. bring salvatjon to the devotee� This belief, ob· Sahration co :ld b l attained by remenibering her 
violl!lly, is. against the karma theory of Hinaya.n�· . name; Her ·hundred �nd eight n�es are mentioned . · Buddhism. . Gradually, · the . bodhisa.ttvas · grew in the I.Aryatarabhatltirikanafflti#ottara8atalca8totra . 

· in ··number. ·· Ce� epith(its and vjrtuea of the · and therein ('verst!" 17) it_is stated, 
· ·Buddha. were i>ersonifi�d and converted into .bodhi-

· " When oDly ·my names are · . recollected, I . Mttvas. Thua, the two_ . important bodhisattvas, · · always protect �U beings " 
Ava!okite8v. ara. and · ._:M�ju8ri, . are the . personi-

(Conze, Buddhist Texis, p. 191). fi�ti��s of W.Utw _( compaSsion) and _prajnti (wis-. . doni), --�t�vely;·. '.l:'he OO.dhisattva . S��� . Yet, it "was .the per8o:nality of the l3uddha Amita.
bb-wira see� to hays evolved· from the . 4escriptive

. bha that cap.tured the. hearts of the devotees most. 
��pithet, · ���� bhadralca (auspicious · in e\rery 

·At· t�es; �ven A"ValokiteSvara was taken to be an. re"spect), applied to _the · Buddha. · The influence · · emana:tio11 of .Amita.bha, . Iiis c"ompassioiul.te nature 
qf-HindU: mythology is-.alSo seen �· tb� character �� br�mght out clearly by the forty-eighL vows he 
.or the · b<idhisattw Vajra!>�� · man� under the Buddha Lokesvararaja. The larger 

· ' . and .the . smaller SukMvdt�-'li']filha $iUra and the .Originaliy Maiiju8ri seems to have been reg&rded Amuaiur-dkyana Siltra deal with this Buddha and ' -� the chief · among :the .bodhisattvas. . But, when his western paradise, Sukhavati. In the smaller · b�i inflqen.ce. gained· more ground in Mah�y�na S�khdvati-vyt'iha it is said that ... beings are not born . Bud��. · AvalokiteSvara attamed . supremacy · ·ni that Buddha-country of the Tatli§.gata Amitayu8 . · a lOVO all' others. According to Har. Dayal ( T� a8 a reward and result of good works performed in · . BQdhisOU� Doctrine, p. 46) " KarutJii (mercy, pity, this present. life. Whatever son or a daughter_ of a · l�ve, compassion) ruid itS · personified symbOl, family ahsll hear the name o�_the Blessed Ami�yus, . .A..Jat�ki�, are aU-in-all . . This is the last word the Tatbagata, and having heard it, shall keep it .a.n:d · the · collBUIDination of the M8h�yiina. " In in mind and with. thought� undisturbed shall keep 
the Jt.�ha, he is treated as the aU-powerful it in inind for one, two, three, four, five� six ur seven bodliliiattve.· who liberates the ·purgatory' -dwellers. . uightS,-when that son or daughter of a family He enter)J the Avici-hell and. make& it a pleasant comes to �ie, then that Amita.yus, the Tathagata, . p� t;;' llVe m:. . He bestows 

.
food and drinks . to surrounded by. an assembly of disciples snd followed the P,etas. (departe(l_ beings) in the preta·world . . by a .host ar bo

.
dhisattvas, will stand before them :Bein8 associated With AmiUbha, he saves the faith- · · at their hour of death • • •  they will be born in the 

fu1 by taking them into . Sukhavatl (Amita.bha's world Sukhavatr, in the_ .Buddha-country of the 

..... . 
- ·�--

---'--·- ··-

......
. 
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sa.m.e A.mitayus, the Tatbagata " (SBE. XLIX, 
pt. ii, pp. 98-99). According to the larger Sukha
vati-vyuha (ibid. p. 15) beings who have committed . 
the five unpardonable crimes are excluded from 
attaining Sukhava.ti which can only be reachE!d · 
through the grace of Amit�bbs. But according to 
the Amitayurdhyana-siUra (ibid� p. 197) even th<;>se 

· who have committed the five deadly sins . (un
pardonable sins, according to the larger Sukhavati_. 
vytiha) a.re hom in the lowest form of the lowest 
grade of Buddhahood, if they merely repeat �n 
times the formula " Adoration to t�e Buddha. 
Amitayus " (namo'mitay�e lnuldhaya). This 
clearly show's the growth of bhakti influence in 
Buddhism and how it beca.:r;n� incorporated in 
Mahayana beliefs. 

The influence. · of the brahmanical bhakti 
cult on Buddhlsm is seen ev� in the later period. 
The i;lhakt{satak� by R�liandr� Kavibharati, 

· written · proba,�ly iri. l42S. Bb<)m qui� clearly that 
the Bud�a w� ������::�t. }�� ,��f as .a pe�� god, who saves b�lilgs fi<$·.,a.P �rts of cali:Ulllties. 
The Buddha- rsoruili�'�E�tif:ed in this book, . pe ·. .�� p. ;:p .,.. , .. .. , . .. .. . . . . ' 
lias · attained almost� �ir:f�"\�': ·' · . · . •. riStic fooiures 
which were ea�lier ap_pll�fl::.::0.,. • . "���i)li&gavata 
bhakti poems. · · .· · ' .:;,>[ '·"'' ' · · · ·· 

These featilres of brn*1ii\?.Jr�,lj:Q,�cjJ.JL:-J��liiy·ana 
Buddhism, neve.- 6V1Dlved:'�'i/���f�,����!;e,:.·�de 
pendent school, but rexn.ai;l),ru 
other school of . 
the worship of 
existed as features 
real development of 
pendent school · took 
China. and Japan. 

Hui-yiian is said to be the 
· ,. known . as . Ghing-t'u . · l:'lllre,1,� 

In 402, he and his 
MoWlt Lu and m&de a ---. . 
Sukhavatt This is .,v ......... .,,.,."'� 

really systematised and J>r<>J>aR&J 
Later� Shan-tao

. 
taught 

could obtain his salvation by .··· 
of Amita.bha. Even the --'"' -"'"� 
and T;ien-t'ai sects began to 
Amitabha for t.heir salvation. ' 
wu Ami-t'o-fo. (Nam.O AmitiibMyts 
regarded as a very effective �,..,...,.,.., , .. ,... 
salvation. Up, · to the 

. 
· 

survived as a separate h' ldE,pe:nd�mt.���e����;.��'i:}.f 
In Japan the Pure Land school 

.
· 
· 

developed further and gained much_ . . , 
. 

It was Honan who. gave it an impet"® �here. , 

too, taught that salvation is to be attained by 
having faith in the power of Amitabba to sa·ve 
beings. Birth in Sukhavati could be obtained, 
according to him, by placing one's whole trust 
in · Ainitiibha and developing faith in him. . M. 
Anesaki in his History of Japanese Religion (p. 114) 

cites a �ying of Honan from his Catechism in 
Twelve Article8 which says, "There . .  shall be no 
distinction, . no regard to male or fema�, good or 
bad; exalted or lowly ; none shall fall to be i� His 
Land of Purity after having called, wit� complete 
desire, on Anuta ; . . . . .  :·.J we, though our sin be 
heav)r as stone, .are borne on the ship of Amita's 
primeval vow atid crosa to the other shore without 
sinking in the sea of repea�d births and deaths." 

Sollie of H<;>nen's disciples held that one thought 
devoted to the J;Juddha's · grace was sufficient to 
bring abqut salvation and this doctrine was called-. • · 
'One Thought' . (lchinera.-Ui). · Another preached . 
that one should constantly direct .one's thought on 
Amita and this was known 8.s 'Many Thoughts' · 
(Tanen-gi). All these. teachers believed in t·he 
Bud,dha's saving grace and also in the fruth of the 
devotee m the Buddha. 

B�t Shinran, yet 'another ��ipl� 'bf Honan, 
taught that the devotee had no active part to 
play in obtaining Amita's grace� · According to 

. Sbinran, faith. on the part of the . devotee was not 
1;)8used by his own free will but by the grace of 
Amit;a.! · Therefore, he considered faith to be a gift 
of Amita's. grace. He. taught that the dependence 
o'D. one's own faith for salvation formed an obstacle 
·to the absolute confidence in Amita's saving power. 
Thus, his preachiri.g deviated from that of Honen, 

. who upheld· that. the devotees' .faith in Amita's 
gratia . as ·well as .. Aml.ta.'s �ac·e are· es9ential for 

· · , rhls · btaiich of · Jodo BuddhiSm · is · · · ·t'lie · ·Trit& Dootnn�·. · Acc�rding � �.... -· . ; \ . ·. t!lim · ·coUld easily obtain 
·�-�...... gr8ce. . Therefore, �he says. 

,o,��:JL�'t.d"'.J . .. . ,"""'. ,.A,ne� (ibi<!- p. 183) 
�·� .. .,.--: ••. '!pethe� gqod · or .h ad, w& 

i4� .Pf 99iimating our ��.m·}�';-��pe�lQlltg . . upon self� Though 
even in _Jivipg 

����Q�,�l�����n��,wearemrib� 
.. of gnice ; . indefatigable 

. i� a x:qanifastation of the 
.aCt of embracing us into his grace, 

�!l.S�!Ie · n�t.hixig. can �pede the working of his . 
�·" (Our salvation is) "natural, as i� is", 

· In the sense that;jt is ;not due to our own device or 
. . intention, but prpvided for by the. Buddha himself. 

It is "natural ", because we need not think of our 

'�· 
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own good or bad ; everything has been. arranged by 
the Buddha to receive us into his paradise. It is 
"natliral", because his grace is intangible and 

. invisible and yet works by �'naturalness " to induce 
us to· the highest attainment. 
· The practice of obtaining salvation by repeating 
Buddha's names is common to all sects _of .Jodo 
Buddhl�m and_ it is the inost important feature in 
this school. Thus bhakti, as understood in the 
Bhllgavata. religion, came into prominence in later 
Buddhism, ·' 

i l.  S. K. N. · .· 

BlBLJOGllAPHY : · ·Dutt; TM BvddM and tM Fi�Je A./IM·Centu�ies ;. Bar Dayal. The BodhisaUva Doctrine ; Ed· 
ward . :Conze·, . . Bt!ddhism ; - E.J� Thomas, HistorY. of Buddhist 

. TllouvAI ; E. 1. Thomas, The Life of ·Buddha as Legend . and 
Hilto., ; Charles Eliot, Japiznue Buddhinil ; M. Anesakl, 
Hiltortl of Japanue Religion ;. K. W. Morgan,. TM Path of till 

. Buddha ; T. R. V. Murtl, The Central Philosophy of Buddhism ; · 
B. M. Barna, Fa·ith as in Buddhism-In Ashutosh Mookerj� 
Silver Jubilee Volumes, Vol. III, pt. 3; Edith Ludowyke-Gyo
morl in .Uuiverslty of ceylon Review, Vol. V, .Th� Val�lition of 
SaddhtJ in ·Early Buddhisi Textsi 

· 

I . 
BHAKTI-SATAKA (var. Bauddh&-8°), a Sanskrit 
poem eul<ig�ing the ·Buddha Gautama, written by 
(Srif . Ramacandra ·. KaVibh�ati '(also · knoW:n as

. 

·· Ramacandrabhii.rati) , during tl}e
. 

reign of :P&ra;�. 

minds of its readers the sentiments of love and 
devotion towa.rd8 the Buddha, ur�ing them to · 
follow the path. For, says Rii.macandra, 1'Mo.y 
all beings of the world s.ing the praises of the Buddha 
who is adored by the thi-ee worlds and .who is 
perfectly pure, gain m�rits . (puttya), destroy all 
evils (papa), and by the pradce of meditation 
(bhavana) attain complete enlightenment in this 
world itself." (v. 106). It is also clear, tberef<?re, 
that in spite of its name the Bhakti.8ataka does 
not inculcate the practice of bhakti ( faith) as � 
religious pract.ice or cult. · (See BHAKTI) · 

The text has been edited by C. A. �ilakkl1andha . · 
thera of Sailabimbaramaya, Do9a.nduwa,,. Ceylon, 
and published, with the editor's own . commentary 
in Sanskrit, known as the Ratnamala, by : the 
Buddhist Text Society of India, Darjeeling, 1 891.  
Another edition, with a translation. in English, 
by Harapra.sii.da $aatri has been brought out in. the 
JBTs: !, 1893, part 2, - pp. 21-43. Two. more 
editions, in S�halese characters, are · available : · 

. one with the . commentary . of Suman gala Sami, 
Sii.strii.loka.ya Press, Colombo, 1885, and the other 
edited . by ·Don �dria.S de Silva Batuw.antu9ii.va, 

, La.D.kabhinavaviSruta Press, Colombo, 1903. · · · 

K.D. S: 

kramab�u vi of Kotte. ( i412-67 ,A.C.). . . BHALLAR ST1)PA; a r�fued Buddhist �onwnent 
AI�ho-pgh the author was a brahman fr�in Gati<Ja fu the, north-western frontier regions of �ndia, : 

(Be�gaJ,) in Jndia, he p�mpose� the work in Ceylon . OCcupying· a commanding position on the last spUr 
after h� 4triEl to study under Siri ·Ra:hula Y_acissara of the Harda hill, about five miles from. the Taxila 
SanghaJ>�Ja .:. of Tot;a.gamu:Va: wlJ.o· ·/con\t.erf,ed

. hlm . �ll�ay statio� a�d half a �� north of the Haro 
t�; the �uddhist·fait'b:.- The kp;g, .:io whom the'poom river; . . Aooording to Hsiian�tsang (Beal, )Jilddhist 
,was dedicated, wa.S so greatly pli$sed af t:he high Recorcls of the- Western World, 180 f.) the stiipa was 
· lit.eta.rY �erits displsyed therein ·t�t he presented first built by ..king Asoka in the ·third c�ntury B. C. 
a geld medal to tlie author: conferring on him: the at the spot where .the Buddha, in· a . pr�vi9-liS exis· 
honorific title Bauddhagama-cakravartin (Great tence as king .CSndrapra.bha of T��a.Silii, . made an · . ,. M8ster of the Buddhist r�ligion) B.!ld �ade him one offeriiig of his hea4. The existing atiipai. 'however, . <>f his cqunsellors. · 

. 
is assign�d to a later period. · John. Marshall {A 

·�xceedi.P.g the promill6 Of its title · (Aataka= 
�tury), the work . compriSes 107 stanza8 written · 

· in . the tyPiCal · style · of · Sanskrit ornate poetry 
(meya) in which the poet extols the virtues of the 
Buddha in a variety. of metres and in. elegant 
.diction. · The poem Creely breathes of the d�p 
.devotion to·the Buddhs. and the tenetS of Buddhism . . . . 

usual in t}J.e wprk of a new convert. 'I 'he cadenced 
�pithets, elaborately arrayed to. describe the mtin:y 
. aspects of ·the Buddha's gieatness, remind one of 
the �umerous Sanskrit Btolra$ · (poems of praise) 
found in · the Pu�a�. But, the Bhakti.Aataka . . 
does riot, as do the · stotras, ·pu:rport to plead for 
material gain ; it only · aims at awakening in tpe 

Guide· to Taxila; 1918, p. 1 16, n. 2) suggests'. that 
on the ·spot where this stiipa now stands there may 
haw once stood· a stiipa of the hero Candraprabh&, 
whose cult was subsequently abSorbed into Bud� . 
dhism. 

. The stiipa ·stands on a lofty, oblong temce, 
ascend� o� the east by a broad, flight of steps . 
The super-structure of the stiipa consisted' . of a 
high drum, a · dome and one or oevoral umbrellas . 
The drum is divided into six ·or tieven tiers and IS . . 
decorated with rows of decadent Corinthian pilas- · 

· ters, friezes· and d,entil cornices (John )rfi:u-shau, 
op. cit. 1 i5 ff.) • . � its archi�tural conception 

· the Bhallar st.iipa has �n compared to the · sixth 
. ' 

........... � � - --- .. 
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(ch. xxxiv) which, however, is there ·ascribed also 
to Je���atissa, 263-73 A.C. The monastery i.s 
located in the Rajara��ha but is unidentified 
(JOBRAS. loc. cit.). 

H. R. P. 

century Dhamek atupa at Samath and, like many 
other Buddhist stupas in the north-western frontier 
regions of India, this stiipa. too, is decorated, on 
it.s faces, with the reliefs of the Buddha and bodhis
attvas (H. Sarkar, Studies in Early B�tddhist 
Architecture of India, pp. 59, 65); Sarkar (op. cit. 
p . . 65) also considers that the high drum of the 
stupa is di�11cted towards giving th� mon��nt a B�ALLATIYA JATAKA · (NQ.� 504). The bodhi-
towering a·�ight and a majestic appooran.ce·: _  Now satta was once born as Bhalla�iya, king of Bara�1asi. 
the titupa h� broken dQ.wn on the northern, aide · · Desirous of eating venison cookad on charcoal, he 
·exposing to view the relic�chamber . which we.s set . left the .kingdom in charge of 'his c�urtiers . and 
near the top of the drtttn' (J; Marshall, op. cit; p� · went to the Hirimlaya on a hunuf�.taxpedition. 
\16). 

, · While wandering about near . Gandhamildana, 
In the courtyard of the BbBifir.r stupa have been 

exca\'a.ted nume�ous chapels and ci�er mo�tumeJ11,S. . 
On the east of the· courty&r:d: me.Ssive · walls of a 
spacious. monastery, ·too, have come to light, and 
this could b6. idSAtified.:wit�.P� ·or tJ?.e monaStery 
in which, according to Ilsiian-�og {Baal, op. cit. 
P· 181), K�labdha, -tiie 'f6trndet of the &)utt-

. B.ntika scbool com:po� hiS .treatises. Hsilim·tasng 
(Ioc: cit.) mentions th&t in ·hiS time the coui-ts that · 
SUitounded tbis . mo� .:;;were;,.,· d� �d 
overgro)Vll but,, yet, theta Were:.a·:. few·monks� .·He. 
also rooaJis (op. ci�. p. ·180):an��pi.Sode:��llioh relates 

· how a woman, afflicted, · · · 

lously cured on acco�t··of··Ml���e&t�'f't]�e 
yard of the stiipa �d .i:iimf:iA'i��ti·<i!�� 
Hsiian-tsang further stal�,·��f�������·���ous 
memoration days the Rt;una··umiWR.wuoU!£J>J<u•�•' · flowers fall aro1lJld it, ·anod.biea1te:Dil'V�.\Dill8j.O 

he saw two kir;tl,l8ol'as fondly embracing each other 
and .then weeping and wailing moat pitifully • . The 
king approached them and asked theni why they -

were weeping in that manner. In �er. to his 
. question the female kit:u.lari tol� the kfug that one 

day while she was picking flowers on the oppo3ite 
bank of the stream to make a garland for her lover, 

. the stream rose and they were separated that night . 
The memory of orie nighi, thus p8ssed in �paration, 
fPJ.ed them with BOrrOW for six hundr� and nine�y
seven Y6!U'B, an� they still �mi;)J:aced 'each oth�r and · wept in t�t m.rumer whenever th�y:thou�ht of it. 

. TheJataka was told by the.�uddha in referenc� · 
to a quarrel . between· king Pa.Senadi of Kosala and · · his queen .Mallika over conjugal rights. The. king 
was angry and would not lookat.her. · The Buddha 

On the testimony. o� 
. �upa and its · - . 

· visited the palace and reconciled them. The two 
ldQQaras in the Jataka story are identified with the .· 

. king and. th� queen and khig Bhallaiiya was the 
·. B�ddh& ·h�lf (J. IV, 437 ff.). . -

. .
· I 

�ne•aMn� . . 
to the S&utrantika 

previous birth; · a· i lsz:h'liee:n: 
Buddha. Atthad8sst traveiiDUtttb 
invited him w · �·· m.ooL · 

to hia hermitage and was 
As a result of this good deed he · �· 3Mi��ili 
birt� in .later lives . (Ap; 

. n, 398)� . 
. . 

identified with Viji�na (PhagA. li, . 150 

. L. R. G� 

. -The Sujata Jataka (No; 306, J. ill, ;20 ff.)� 
tQo, w� related in ��terence to .a quarrel between 
king Paaenad1 an<l rus: queen Mallika . . 

. . . 
: - . 

, Ii:. R� p� . 
·1c: .. · . . . . . � ··: . ;- . � 

· �HALJ,IKA-(1); · also referred to. .  as Bhalliya, 
· · BJwll��.ope 6f tlw fu-S�: ·two ,Iay disciple8 of the 

·. :w:�'::�i;6��tfl!tnsif�::: T;��· 
- '  �· · i-� ·:;'"�"Jed� b the B�ddba io be . . . ' · ' · � . y . 

chf <'4tilOglf>·tboae. who firSt "took refuge" in his 
. · . . ·�Y�t . :r�,.,.� .. � ... ... ..,..J:��.f.'I"'i. .... ' ·' 

• 

··� �����-(t.; 1.��� 9/ . \ 
.�Th���Mliest e.cCount of Bhallika is contained in 

. the;vinay� ��h�re th� narrative is given briefly • 

. .SHALLA TAKA vmA.BA, a monaatery in Ceylon ' .  The';Biiddha WaS spendirig the eighth week after . 
built by the king Dhatusena, 455-73 A. C. � (Mhv. · his ertlig'htemnent at the foot onhe rajayatana tree. 

xxxvili, 4 7) and restored by Vijaya.bahu I, 1055-110 · TapUssa. imd Bhallika were · two ·merchants who 

A.C. (Mhv. Ix, 61). C. W. Nicholas ·(JOBRAS. h&d. &e't'out from �a. When they approached 

New Series, Vol. VI, . Special Number, p: 191) tlie spot where -the Buddha was they were asked 

identifiea it with the Badu}U vehera of the PiljavaUya by a deity; who had been a blood relation of theirs 

16-
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in an earlier lue, to offer the 'Buddha 'his first meal · 
after the · enlightenment. Accordingly, Tapussa 
and Bhallika offered him some rice cakes and honey . 

fortune in the four quarters and under the different 
constellations (Lal. loc. cit ; Mhvu. Ill, 303 ff. ). 
Trap� and Bhallika not only took refuge in the 

. The Buddha wondered bow he should accept �he 
food, for, Buddhas do not accept food directly into 

\their .hand. Tlien the four Regent Gods knowing 
his thoughts offered him four bowls of rock crystal. 

. The Buddha' accepted · the food in. a new bowl. 
At the �nd of the meal Tap'ussa and Bha.llika took 
refuge in the Buddha and the Dhamma &rid thtis 
became the first· lay disciples, using the two-word 
formUla (d�hi: Vin. I, 3 f.) . .  

. Buddha and Dha.mma but alsO in the Sruigha that • 

was to be in tbe future. In addition to the hair 
relic, they also received nail parings of the Buddha . . 
They erected 8. cetiya for the hair at Kesasthii.lin 
and a. cetiya for the parings at the city of Vii.l�a. 
They s�t up the stones provided by the magic 
power of the Buddha at Sn�a. (These three 
places have not been iO.entified.) After partaking 

This acco�t is .repeated in several commentaries 
With more detail. Bhallika . was the · younger 
son of a car�van leader from Pokkha.ravati (Asitaii-

. ja.na., accoJiding to A 4. I, 382) in Ukka.lii., the elder 
son being Tapussa (ThagA� I; 50). They had set 
out for trade With five hundred cart-loads from 
. Ukkali to the Middle Country (Majjbimli4esa. : ·. VinA� V; 959 ; J. I, SO f.) and their carts were 

of the honey, the Buddha felt discomfort and 
, Sakrs offered him a myroba.la.n fniit (Mhvu. ill, 
310 f.). The Tibetan Dulva, too, refers to the 
Buddha developmg a colic after taking the honey 
and his being_ cured by Sakra's myrobalan fruit . 
Accordmg to the Dulva, · the Buddha had been . · 
fasting for seven days and not seven weeks when 
Trap� and Bhallika offered the meal (Rock-hill, 
The Life of the Buddha, 34). 

brought to a. .halt near .the· spot where the Buddha There is a tradition in �ylon that Tapl,lBSa and . 
was, by 'the PQW6J,' of a deity who had been their Bhallika.. later brought · the hair relic to Ceylo.r:t· 
niother�ap:reviousbirth. Whentheywond�at where it was enshrined in the Qirihai}.du or Gki. 

. this sudden b&lting· of t)le ®r,ts, the deity ap�ed . · kBI.14ika. . cetiya. Th1s tradition . is supported . by 
· before them and urged them .to offer the Buddha . . both literai-y · e.nd epigraphic evidence. The · . 

· the .14-st meal after enlightenment · (A.A.· 1,: 382 f;). Pii.jaooliya, . a Sinhalese work· assigned to the ·13th · · . The fo:ui'. Regept Gods offeretl the .. rook-crystal . �ntur1i r�o$ tl!at Tapassu and Bll,a.lluka. took 
· bowlS o�y when ·the ·Buddh& rejected the jewelled · the hair- relics in a jewelled ·casket to .their own · 
bowls which they first offered (J. I, 80 f. ; BuvA. city and worshipped them. Later, while on a sea 
290)• . The Buddha accepted all four rock-crystal . voyage they came to Ceylon taking th� sacred 
bi:iwls arid trarisformed them �to one bowl (�A.. I, objectS with . theiQ..- · Going_ in search of firewood · 

. 383 ;· Ditljj� · 393). · :Before they took l�ve of and· water, they. stopped at a place called. Qiri
the Buddha, TapUssa. · and: Bh�a. also. asked him _ lia.{iQ�· . They ple.ced �he.-�8sket of relics; on � rock 
for an object of worship (J; I, �O f.) . . Tl:le, BG.d<illa . and �bSd ·their meal. <When they returned to the . 
g$ve them eight handfuls of hair w�ch they'plooed .  relio casket . they fotind· they coUld Iiot move it ht golden caskets �d took them tO thek village. . irom the spot. Thinking it must be a holy place, 
They buili a cetiya over the hair relic at the entrance they. covered it with a heap of stones, offered to the · city of Asit&fija.na. and it is said that on mcense and flowers and w(lnt ·. their way. In 
fast days blue r&ys emitted from. the Shrine (A.A. I, later times there was a vihii.ra . called Gir.ilia.iidu 
383). · at that spot. 

(PiljatxJUya, 1923 �dition, p. I98).'The 
In Sanskrit literature .the name oocur8 consis- Tiriyay ;Rock Inscription to be dated in 18te 7th 

tently as Bhallika . . · The story of Trap� and or early 8th oantury, mentions Trapussa.ka and 
J3hallika __ rectirs with greater 'ela.bOratioli. There Vallika. a8 the founders of the Girik8I.lc;lika caitya. 
are 8.lso slight differenqes . in detail. ·The Buddhi. · Apart from thiS G4ilau).«Jika Caitya at Tiriyii.y · 
was Seated at the foot of . the tarayapa tree . (Lal • . ' there is another stupa c8JJ.ed G�QU (Qi.rika.i)<;la) 
. 276 fF.). They �eel from Ukkali in the northern at Ambala.ntot& ill south Ceylon which · local · 
district and Were · �tUrning from . the southern tradition also claims to be .the repositOry of the 
dis�t when their cartS suddenly stopped . . . The hair relics presented to Tapussa. and .Bha.llika . 

. ghee they o1tere,:tto the Buddha was obtain6d from But the description · of the site in the Puj{ivaliya 
thek ovin herd ot CoWS and the offering .� made . . would be more applicable .to the shrine at Tiriyay ' 
a.t 'the request of Brahm& S�Qi who had been rather than the one at Ambaiantota. At the same 
their ·blood relation in a previo� . . birth. . At the 
end. of the offering the J3uddha pronounced a long 
bleSsing in �vera! verses, bestow!ng on them good . 

._..._..,._ __ -: ,· .- ·-- -

tiine, it is a common belief among the Burmese 
that the. hair relics are · enshrined · in  the Shwe 
Dagon . at · Rangoon (See EZ. · IV, 151 ff.) •

. 

' ' 
-' ····� - --- · ··-------------'"""'-·-·.-.�-, ��� --
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At a later time, after hearing th� Buddha preaeh 
at Rajagaha, Tapuaea attained aotapatti and 
continued to be a lay follower. Bballika entered 
the S.angha and became an arahant. He is the · 
author of Thag. v. 7 in which he declares that he has 
overcome all fear. This he addressed tO �ara . 
when · Mara appeared before him m a frightful 
form (ThagA. I, 50 ,f.). . . . . 

The main stiipa in its present ruined condition 
still rises to a height of more than 30 feet. · Its 
plan is cruciform and cor..siats of a tall podium with 
an imposing flight of steps on each of the four aid�. 
Th� c�re of tho Stiipa is built of boa�-y blocks of 
limestone and the facing is of semi-ashlar masonry 
over which is a thick facing of lime-plaster on which 
architectural and figural designs had been made. 

An account of l;Jballika '.s past lives is also found. · Above the podi'um there had been the dome oftha 
In the time of Buddha Padumuttaia, Tspussa and stiipa and the usual umbrellas which crown it. 
Bhallika were hom in. noble families in the city of . The dome, toO, seems · to have been embellished 
Hatp.aavati. Once, theyheard the Buddha declaring With figural sculptlire in stucco relief as is pl'Qved 
two lay disciples to 'be chief among those who by the discovery of a drape�,! figure in 'stucco relief 
firilt took refuge, and they wished for themselves a in the debris on the top of the podium. · 

. similar honour under a future Bud� (AA. I, 382). 
Thirty-one kapptU! ago Bha� offered fruit to Among the stucco�sculptures now remaining of . 

the main stiipa are several statues .,f the :nuddha p�cc�ka
.
buddha S�a. � the time �f B�ddh� resembling in style those foUJld at Jauli� and · Sikhi, he was hOm m &'bralu:ilan f�y m the . · · · Mobr8-Mor8du. ' The parinirv�a . scene in relief city of Arw:tavati. · H�g that Uji�·and Ojita, 

two sons of a caravan leader, had-given the Buddha is another noteworthy sculpture from this stiipa. 
his first meal, be and hiS' friend'lield a great alma· · Excavations of the stiipa have brought to 
giv�g for the Buddha · lnd �e . the Wish for a light 107 coinS which ·are assigriable. to the Ia� 
s�ar

. 
priVilege for . the�l�eri' bi tb�. future (see 4th . or the early 5th century A. C.. The8e were 

also Lal. 281). In th� thn:e of ·BiJddhs;·· KasSapa, . evidently deposited when the stiipa was originally · 
the two friends were hom ·aa tlits'SOhs :tif a w�lthy · constructed,· .. 1. · · · · . c.attle-o�er, and for miPiy·::y�·,j�ded on ,the On tb e&Biem side·· of the; coUrtyard · of this · Sangha with milk foOd {1'Miif:.!; ' 'fi"149,:f; )�- ; c . stiipa is � sunple reeta.n.gu4\r chamber, used . as a · 

Vallik8ra halada �;;- thVrif·��t-·'tbei :.Apiiiidna gat�Wa;y, loading down tO a Bight'�of' steps _which . 
(Ap . . II, 4i6); i8 io be 'ldeilim�··�tll B�lllka one has to use to come t.o the rectangu!M monastery · (TbagA. 1; 51). · ' · ··.¥��'�$1_�:;., ' ·'.' · ' . 

to the east, some seven feet below. Round about 
·. · .:�.,�··�1')\":l·' ' L. R. G: this co�yard are .also nineteen � stiipas \ . ..._� ,�! 'i.'fl J >' 'r ., ," •.. . ' . . . . with square baSes and several chapels which are in . ·, .·· · ·--·�·-��) �·;<f..'�:�:Z:ili�.; :_ :', : . :• . .  

BH_ALLIKA (2), one_ 'of the cJU
_.
}_�f.,.i_l_

a·<� �tr;o� of the the fonn of single chambers With i!mall .porticoes 
�·-· �� T in front ofthek entrances. · .Coins of the 4th century Buddha Dipaxikara. Th�_; g�h�'o .��lf -� apa.ssu 

. (Buv. ii, v. 215). · · -�_··.·��-�;-�-����? : " ... . . · , .  fro
A.C. :

h
�d ot

all
her

st
�ioles have been discovered 

m t eee sm ·. upas . 
. 
BHAMALA, a 
datable in about the �f.�����i�<}� 
()entury A.C. Its unl!Sll.l.l!ll .. � 
builder is not known.. I:S��_qa1� 
of the Haro valley and at · . . . 
hills, abo�t ten mil� tO the · 
mo)lafitery is also protected, 
-of raiders on three· sides .l>y a • . 
the Haro river itself. · . . , 

. The �� monastery to- t�e east has the 
. �&i lal;� cow-t ·of ()elli!, � ·as.&eiilb�;y; hal1• a kitchen . 

·. and' a r¢oot0ry� ·. ��_ 1ijght_of stairs mtiieate that 
there had bee� · · .·atQ�; 1ioo. · · 'Pte  walls in 

· . · 

the .. : tQ l� !�t and jil one � · . .· th� sto-grlt · over _·the 
'• • ,.... 

• r . • 

"�����S��o'flmt:�of bmnt earth'IYing in the . 

Th� monastery and. its adji&CEID�i,·.�!!.� 
· -on a · naturSI terrace, .. mE��U'Ulg,:'. fro� east to west and about .. � ... _ _ .. ..,, .. 

coull'tvard of . ..;this monastery it · is ;�:�:;;���� 'mo�..ezy was d�troyed 
. . . has been · preimmed, on the 

.south. In the centre of.this stu�:I.: tM_8l: ).J ia,•;��· 
of the principal stu� �o�d wlll.ch',n, · 
�iipas and cbapeb. To the � of 

_· . _ �· a 
rectangular monastery. and to the we&t �- �?nd 
series of monastic bUildings now eroded by the·nver 
floods. 

-�-� ""'= '·-:-:'
. 

..-.• • -;; . 

-��;,,;.r,:;.��u;c;'•'l.-'.'';;:
some
; .-;. . . .

. 5th century coinS of the white. 
�"'-·-�"'""""� in � .monastery ai'OSt that they were 

da�!ltn,veJrs �d that the destruction occurre<l 
clQSe of the '5th century A .. C. 

Apart- from the aculptures of the main lltiipa 
: menti�ned ab�ve, seve� . detached pieces of 
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sculpture in stucco; mostly of lay worshippers, . 
have been discovered from the stiipa court and the • 
monas�ry area. One of. them has been identified 

. with that of the goddess Hart.i. 

The group of buildings to the west of ·the main 
stiipa are badly damaged by the river floods and is. 
therefore, not excavated. In this group, however, 
the row of buildings that faces the main . stiipa 
have wide doorways and lime-plastered walls and, 
therefore, seems to-have boon chapels rather than . 
ceUs for moDks which usually have narrow doorways 
and · clay-plastered. walls · (ASIAR. 1930-34, pp. 
152-158). 

H. R. P. 

BHAJJAKA. derived from ..jbhary,, 'to speak', . 
· signifies a reeiter and in· the commentaries has 

acquired the specific meanmg of . a reciter of a 

secti(!n of the Canon, e.g., Dighabhai,lak&:-reciter 
of tha Digha Nikii.ya. 

· · 

preserving ancient Vedic literature from much 
earlier times. A division · of labour was a natural 
step in the task of committing to memory and thus 
we find different sections of the canon entrusted 
to different· sets of elders. Together, these bodies 
preserved the entire canon and succeeded in han
ding down orally the Buddha's teachings from the 

· sixth century B.C. upto the time they were com
mitted to writing in or about '.the 2nd century 
B.C. Even after this event the bbii.I;l8ka sy!3f;em 
proved useful in the absence ·of a widespread 
use o� writing. 

'I'he word bhdtuJka is not mentioned in the suttas 
but is found in the commentaries. There are· 

references to other types of specialists based on the 
broader divisions of the Canon�the Suttantikas, 
those versed in the SUttas, the Vinayadhara.s, the 
experts in . the V inaya and Matika.dharas, the . 
masters of the ll.fiitilcaB. (very probably the same as. 
the -.Abhidhammika8 of .later times, e.g., · .Vin . .  · 
II, 299) but there is no .reference to those devoted 

. . 

Although fir$ mentioned , only in the post� to the special study of t�e IWi-ower divisions such . · 
canonjcal literatln-e, the origin of the bhii.l;lskas may . as the Nikayas of the S�ita :Pi�, corresponding 
be traced to very early times. . There is a tradition to . . such commentarial �rms • as . DighabhBJ;Iaka 
recorded in the Su.mangala-tJiliisini that when the · (reciter of ·the Digha .· Nikaya), M.a.jjhimabhBJ;Iaka · 
Canon .was .redacted at · the ;Firat Council, held (rooiter· of the Majjhima NikayrJ), etc. Thus, the 
three months after. the death of the·. Buddha, the : lite�. eViden� would n()t �rm.it us to trace the 

. •rehea.�i of i� different aeciio� was put in 't]le . origin of . the. bh8.�� ·earlier tha.n the :first . 
. charg& _of different elders w}_lQ were no doubt Council • .  Howeve�, although most · widely men• . 
chosen on �account of tl?eir acknowledged proficiency. . tioned only . in c'Ommentiarial literilture; there is 
in tha� . pa:i::ticular section. A� · the · e.n.d of the· definite proof that the iziStit�tion of the bhaQakas 
rehearSal �eae �d,era �Eire also_ ro¢.e responsibJe first

. 
crystallised in India from where it was intro

for the p�J;Va,tioll of.th� _sec\1o�:�f. t�e Canon. duced to �ylon. · In the Milindapai£ha, · a work . 
. Thus, the Vinaya w&., entru,Bied to . th� . c� .of Written before th� Pall commenta!ies, are men� 
'OpaJi, jhe Digha Nikii.y� to �d�, 'the M:O,jp�$ma ' 'tioned ·as. citizens of the . ideal Dha�gara, . Nikdi/a to the discipl�s of Sariputta, the B_atp.yutta . · the . Suttantika, (master in the Suttas), Venayika 
Nilciiya to Mahe.kassapa a.:ild the Anguttara Nikii.ya (masters . in 'the Vinaya), · A.hhidhamrilikii (specia
to 4lluruddha. These eiders' who were each thus · . lists in the Abhidhmnma), Dha.nmaka.ihika (pres- · 
made ·a · custodisn of a �tion of tbe ·Canon was chers:·of the doctririe), Jataka.bhii.l;laka (ra'citers of 
expected to pi-eaerve it �by .reiular ·recitation With the . · Jati:zkas,) · DighabhW,laka · ·(reciters · of· the 
his pupils (ima1]' tuy� �iasitake vikehi ':i : DA� 1, Digha); �jj�bhW,lak� (reciters of the Muj-
1�16); - � account is·repe&ted in. the SamantG- ;'himo}, SaJPyuttabMQSka (reciters of t,4e Sat{'-

. p(i;aaik<i (I, . l3 · ff.) and the Mahdb'cxlhiVa1]'80 yutta), Ailg'uttarabh&l;laka (reciters of the .An. -
(9.1 ff.) with slight· variation. Herein we· see ihe guttara), Khudda.ka.bhW,lakii (reciters .of the Khiid. 
}?eginnings ofthe in.E.titutiO'n of the bh�akas. claka Nikii.ya :  M11n.� 341 f.). The existe�ce of · 

.1t is ndt difficult to trace the cirCumstances bh�aka.s in India is also supported by epigraphica.i 
that �ve r:.se' to the phil.r}aka. · system. Writing, evidence. On th� famoUs mqn\unents of Bha�hut 
though mown:, w� little used in these ancient of the 2nd and 1�. centuries B.C. are votive. ins
times and the method adopted to preserve · ·and criptions where some of the monks .are given the 

· d h · hings. · f · epithet of bhaQ&ka .(Barna and . Sinha, Barhm sprea .t e teac . o the Buddha was menio- · · 
·rising 

.
them by regular. recitation and handing Inscriptions,pp.S-10,13,14, 16, �0). 

. 
them · down - from teacher to pupil by word of The reciters of the Nikayas mentioned in the 
mouth. This was, nothing_. st�e to. the Indian commentaries are the Dighabhat;1aka.s . (DA. I, who had been accustomed to this method . of 15 ; MA. IV, 178, etc.),

_ 
the MajjhimabhW,lakas 

........,...... ,:� ·· -. - .� . . . • ... ,. 
. .  ·--: �· . , . 

: -...,..�"-'� .... ..t.:- ��'>?�_, ........ �0�-... H· o� ... -•• ..,.P ... "'l�,- � -:- '', .. :,ii 
. - - .--- .. , - ---.. . �bl!! 
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·- . . (DhsA. 420 ; AA. I, 306, etc.) ,  the Sai!lyutta.- opinions in a. detail in the description of the First 

bhii.r:Jakas ( VinA. II, 413 ; BuvA. 192, etc.) a.nd Council (ibid. 10 f.). Their conflicting views in 
the Anguttarabha�akas (AA . II, 208 ; VinA. cbrmection with incidents in the life of the Burldha 
IV, 789). There is no mention of the . reciters of are recorded at MA. IV, 178 ; J. I, 59 ; etc. 
th� Vinaya., the successors .of Upali, the custodian Sometinies regarding doctrinal matters the Digha-

. of the Vinaya. at the First CounciL However, 'bha.i;laka.s and Sal'!lyuttahha.t;lakas held one opinion 
there is a reference .to Ubhatovibhangabhat;!aka . · while the Majjhimahhat;1akas held · another ( VinA. 
(reciter Of the two Vibhmigas; ur. Vin..4,'. M�)i Of rr; : �13 ; tmn. 227). The Atiguttarabha.nak.a•• 
the reciters of smaller diviSion$ there , · ·  a.re> the · ' had �}ieir owl;!. �ew� about details in the pr�tice of 
Dh�nunap6dabh8.t;1�ka. (Dhp4• ·.;£Y�.;·�l),��h�: . #�; · titM¥6�� : (ascetic practices : Vism. 60 ff.). After 
kabha.�aka. (SnA; II, l86) and of 'r�iteiS Qf Suttll,s; · th��irt'iitii>n of an event there is often added the 
th� .. Mahaariyav8Ip8abh8.n�� ·(SA; ffi, IS� ) .  atid t : ,��ih:t{;f���w'· of one br other of the bha.t;!a.kas ; 
Mahacattali�bh�aka ( V�h.A,� 320). Th�: varumt 'thu's dctbe'··Jitakabh�a.s (SnA. 1, 186), and the 
fo� :Mahajiitakahh8.t;1aka arid Ma.P..�h�ddakabha.� · Dhinnriia�dabb�i).�as (Di6A. p. 18). While 
t;1ti.ka occur in the Anguttara coiiUilentary · (AA. II, in · several instances the authority of · various 
249). . bhiit;laka.s has I?een cited; ihe1r views are not always 

In h · . · · · 
. . · · · � l accepted (e.g.; DA: n, 543). t. e commentat:i!*l, ;- the ,most �·.;'iuent y . . . 

referred to are the Dig�6hiP}SW; �eri> , were · . Although the different bhSt;lakas would .thus. 
a large number of the� . livi,ng �t;·A».tiJ;adbap,ura. appear to have developed into distinct schocls of 
We .are told that at Ambal�tt��.jlitJJatell tQ. th� interpretation� there is no evidence .to indicate that 
west of the Lohapiisii�, the D@i:AQ..lj.B;ij.a'}ta theras they were 8ilSOCiated wit� any particular place or 
held a recital of the Biah�j�.���#t.� �l}.4.�J1 131 ). �ona.stery: ·.· . But . this system of specialisa.tio:h 
In the time . or·· king · Vaaa6�{(�_7f-�'!�-; 4���t they . ws� not without its effect of causing divisions in 
had a recital of the M a�B'� 'Sift,a also · at the ��:min unity of moriks; This is QUg� by 
AmbalaUhika (ibid. n� .835):>

·
,,TJier8� �re · several Buddhaghosa's relll8rk tha;t certain · bhikkhus. 

references to individual bhin� •,�dets; , The · · �owed wordly attaehment towards the .
. 
texts 

better knoWn · airiong.' tlie@ �t�Jk��'ii�#:.a • · they studied cl&iming · " the. :Digha Nikaya is . · 
Abhaya (AA. II, 249;; ':e���jh1i.J,�ifg"mb�aka ' bllni; the Majjhim'a Nt'kiiya is o'urs ": (MA� II, 9). · 
Ma.hasiva (DA. n, · 34:t;''f��)':f;''fMi?1n.cla�f�is ,,, < ;. . _ _  . 

. . : . . . . . 
· ded d' · · , , . , , .,,1iflb1futo-,a· ·r;jj ·""'··· • '  ·:'n• -c;; . · , Jn,.the Samantapasadtka · there 18 an mterestmg rec.or regar mg-- an-"' · . . .. , e <•cJ..oung . · 1guu·,. .. · . . . . 

· . · . 
bh- , _ _  bhikkh . r 

.
... , . i;•i'' .;�);"" '; .. t;;.:i:,:,;:..;.;.: :.)'( ;i '·'.. . : ·passag. e defining the knowledg� expected of the ana� u ·. rom--\' · ,�;.aru "·"'�w.,.. .. · . n.pa-. · · . 

157)
. Ain. · . th b., h' -. 

;i·"'
.
· •4. \.). ·, · •'·"� .. L'' th' "- ··N' differe. lit bhana.kas. This would indicate that a . . ong e . .  · uera.s·-·o.c•o or 1· . . · . . · • . · · . . 

k. - M . . '1, .. :.;..; ..;.1i..'1i· � - · · . ·.:',·in::.<'·.·, , .. .. '-'.' ' 1 ·ni�· :· . ,.77) bha.naka. of a "hl'ikaya did not necessarily have to ayas are aJJuuw>uu ·nova��U" ' \1"·,;.,,, . . · · • .- , · ..,, · 

d S . t�-bh. "'-::,:._;"'Jil,, i. i.�: .. �li,-, . .,.,,".''(.;,.���· '2•6· O . .  ) learn · the. entire Nikaya. We .are told that a · 
an amyu IIU WUUUA''«·· ' .y·IIO�·; ·Jy -Oollt• . . • · . . · ' • · 

Th 
· 

th. ·· .. . ·J- .. Lrijt.f\.".hi!.ii-.\- .( . .. ·,:.::c"'.,;;:,;,l . :6 . bbikkhli of ten years standing after his highe. r ere was e. · awuu.vu a ·.lu��um . . · . . · . .  .. 
th f T. 1:: .. n- - • · 

t.h:: : t· · ·· ·�
.
·- ·f. D . � r ��;-(3'··,ri3 · ·· • had · to learn in. addition to certain era o u tKU1ara .m . e Jme o a.naga . � . .  , ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · 

�· >i; ' t' - · - · ad. 
·. f ·of the ·v�ya; if he was a. MaJJhnna· ' A.C., Mhv. XXXV, 30-2). -�,1',1.eJ1 19� 18 m�. e 0 . an . '. �� ,, : :..: . ' . - . . . .· ..._ ;" ' • . . 

d Maha. 'Ktakabh�u; ;thera at Dighavspi · . the ·. ��'/iipat'rwsa�a, . . (I.e., "Ghe first unname . J · . • · • -

.
, - . · · . ·  · · · if -a' DJghllbhariaka .. the ' Mahtioogga 

t
(A

h 
A.

l�' d
2�9�t· h. . . . . . . � ' S�yuttabh�l)aka, era 1ve m . e . . . . . . , . 

B.C.
_
· ?hE_A� IV, .o�.) . .. ; >  

, 
· the lrlahavagga (\:� 

Maha.tlBSa t}lera, : . live� ; : . �t,:. :·1.1 ��i����J.��· 
m, a«). 

The .traditions of the bh���-·&'. �""""''""'" 
liources of the · commentaries. 
�he bh�akas of the different 
Calion seem to liave developed into 
of opinion . and their divergent viem , . .... . matters as details regarding,.. the doctrin� and 
oventa in the life of the Buddha have been t�orded 
by Buddha.ghosa.. Thus, for instance, the J)igha• · 
bha.l)aka.s and the M:a.jjhima.bhiit:1akas held different : ns� .���dY, {h� re�:;t �f the canon. There is mention 
views regarding the composition of ,the Khuddaka of ·bh8.I,lakas who were experts in all the Pi takas, 

Nfkaya (D.A. I, 15) . They also held different, e.g.; Dighabha.Qaka Tipita;ka Maha.siva(DA.II, 543) • 

• > 

... .. ,. • ··:- -, . � 

-�· · . . . . 
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The OOS!mtial duty of -� bbir;l,aka consist.ed in · !&O¢ro which is a compilation of some extracts 
the constant reeitation of a text and memorising drawn from some texts ofthe canon. 
it, and thus he played his part in handing down. · The division is of some value in the history · 
the ]!�ddha's teachings by oral tradition from of the way the boola! of the canon were handed 

... ���� tq geneJ"&tion: But it .appears that down. It is more or leas given up in favour of 
:ti:iis"COilOOiitration on the rehearSal of texts W88 the more praciical division into oogga8 etC., which 

··'�·�- -��en:t for training in other branches. were also existent_ from very early times . . 
-�-,ThUS; Majjbimabh� Re�ata thera, who wished 
: �to �llP concentration, had to give up reciting the � in the printed texts, repetitions ·have been 

·_ M�. ih•ma because that was considered a hbidi-ance .. avolded by a mode of reference to former PaB!ISge& 
'in �}le practice of · meditation. But his earliar _ · which was · impossible in the manusCripts, the 

· training bad been so thorough that �hen he recited av�� length �f ,
_
th� matter con�ined in a 

the Majjhimo after a lapse of twenty yeafa, we bM!wvara, ·as wntten m the manuscnpta, would 

·are told that he did not commit a single error be somew�t greater than its average lGngth as 

(Vi.9m. p •. 77). ' actually pnnted. 

Two words sometimes met with in the comm n
taries are sarabM� (DhsA. p. 73 ; - SA. m 36) 
and pa!labhO!�Qka (AA.I, 39, IT, 249). Here, the word 
bh&.\iaka is used ·in a general · way an,d doe8 not . · 
�fer to a specialist.- . The wOrd bhil;la)ta has. been 
USed at times . without qualification-Kaly�
�ratxisi-bhii�ka-ciOhara-bhikkhu . (SnA ; .

·. I, 70). 
The femitiliie form -b� is aJso

· 

met· with· in a 
· Similar contex�Thullanandd bahus81W . . b�ika 
msarooa( Vin.IV, 285). · 

Although the. �bit of c.oimnitting certabt suttas 
to �emory stui �vee,. the bh� � · 
doe8 not exist today :imd it is

. 
no.t known when it 

. disappea.re4. · yery p�bably with · the ·inc� . 
use of writing . the system· became 1� �d less 
popular . �d it finally : �ppeared. wh� it had 
()Utlive<l iis �ess�t:· . _ " · · , · 

· 

' ' 
U. K. 

BHAfl)A, a thera, colleague of Ananda. �ce 
he -djsputed With Abbmjaka, .. a colleague of Anu· 
ruddha, and Kassapa had to report the matter . · 
to the Buddha at · Ve}uv�a. The Buddha sent 
for . both . disputants and rebuked them for .their 
quarrelsome nature. Later; th�y confessed their 

· fault and were pardoned (S.II, 204 f.). 
w. o. w. 

BHA�AGAiiA; . a , Vajjiyan , village �tw�n . 
y es8.li and Hatthigama, "closer to the former. . The 
B\lddha visited it dUring his last · to� and t�Iked 
to . the m�:mks .on four C()nditions ;hich' lead to . · 
Nibb� : ri_ghteousness, earnest thought, wisCi9m 
and free<lon;1 !��. II� 122). The A�ttara Nilrdya 

· c��� te� short ,disCo�ses which are said . to 
·: :h�w �. p�he4· by the_ Buddha ·whlle sta�g 

in. this _village (4· n, l ft':)· See B�l;>AGAAu 
fAGGA. 

. . 

H. R. P. 

BHA,AVARA; 'reeitaP, · � section of the .books 
of the :Pali canon� divide<! p�b&bly by ita early 
reciters (�¥!wk<Js) for · purposes of reeitation .. 
A bM�vdra usually consists of eight thousim(i 
syllables, .sene�lly·· counted in terms :  of �. BH�OAGAMA VAGGA, the first chapter of 
even when �he text is in -pro8e. Thus, two hundred · the Oatukka-tlipcita of the A�ra Nikdya 

· and _.tifty ·.� of t�y-two - &yilabl� . (n, 1.�12). · It contains ten short :sutt&s preached 
:��ing oHonr feet of.6igbt s1U&ble8-each-fonn . to the molib by the Buddh� whiJ,e stayiDg· among 
����hG!�Qvcira. (Sar_atthqtlipanJ, Satarabr.itUJVarasanM, .t he ·Vajjiyans at Bh�Q&g8.ma (q. v.). The �na 

, _ bflv,��ivi� � Sangharija, p. 2) . . · • at the end <>f the chapter, gives tha names of the . 
·A'- · b· �= - • · suttas· as. · an. ubwliJha. · · (underStanding), ,.,.��n. - •· < -�!&QVGra · m tho recitation · knowu as· sarcJ., r-r--

bMniwl;{intonation) wo�d occupy, iJl time, bali (fallen away),- dve : khata (uprooted, two suttas), 
. im hour.; i -� 

· · anusota (with the stream), apjxJsautti ·. (of little 
.· · , · .  . . · · · . · · learning), sobh�i (illumin&tes), vesarajja (coxifidence) Th'e_ ai\>iSion is ·not niade � Of in Some books •-- LZ ( . ' ) d b . �!.,.u cravmg an . yoga ( o-nd). PCI/hama- "MUG of the Pall ··canon.!.< It iS never Used 'in tne pest• is the title of the chapter tha� appears in the 

�omcal 'Pall · lit:eratiii-e expect in the . eatubh<i. �-xt b h . . . 
___,......;...,.--"'"-··· ·.;;_;· ; , :· -'· - · w ut t e commentary !M4. m, . 15) gives 

· · · 1 KB:terla} con.�ed fu'lt W; A� Barltl liVIIWfl oi · 
Bvddlaum "' Cer�IOff, . cb•p_;;.' ·IU;�, �evoted : to -a aRid)' of Ule B�ataa,· � been � 111e �. ln. t.bla article. · . . . . . ·. . . .  ··� . :-.. .. - - � . . . . 

--.:....-:. _
·
- - · , _  -� - - "')..' � 

_,( ' . 

.< 

__ ,.-._ .  - --�J�---.. --� ��'--�"!'---... �;:. �<--� --... �.,.-. - - - - . 

·- ____
____

_ 
---......:.,_ 

� �--· _. ·----�---· ___ .. _..: __ ...,....__._, _ _  ·-· .. 
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BHA�H�AKUCCHI 

Bhdr;uJ,agama-vagga as the title, obviously deriving 
it from the place where the suttas were preached. 

H. R. P. 

BRAm>AKUCCHI, one of the gate-keepe� of 
. MSJ:l<Javya. who w�re ordered · to . csst Mii.tailga 

out (J. IV, 382), See also MATANGA JA.TAKA. 

BBAtf�AJ(i\ . SUTrA (1)• This sutta. is found. in 

691 B!Lq�UKA 

pertaining to the doctrine) and in abhimnayC'. (more 
sublime things pertaining to the discipline), he 
should be resolute ill energy for the abandoning of 
bad. qualities and the acquiring of good qualities, 
he should be content with what requisites he has, 
he should develop mindfulneas and he should be 
poSsessed of insight . 

L. R. G. 

the Kuaina�a�fJ9.{Jga: or·� the Tika.nipata of the .BHA!lDARA HILL, near Induri in the Poona dis-
. Atiguttara .Nil¢ya:·(l,c 275 f.). The Buddha. says . trict 'of India., the . site of some ancient rock,cut 
that it is unpleUant for. hUii even to think of a. place . Buddhist caves wliich remained unnoticed by anti
where monks . are given to . qu�lling, and much quarians tin til recently. · These caves comprise a. 
worse to go to such a. place. , Strife is due to the caitya and three Vlhara.s and are well known as 
abandoning of dispa.ssiona.tej 'Qep�volent and harm- Vithoba-Rakhumaichi Leni B.mong the local people 
less thinking and to theJD.dW.gii:ig in se�. male- (Indian Archalology, 1957-58, p. 67). · 

volent and ha.r:mful ·tb�rildng�. Mo� who dwell in 
. H. R. P . . 

harmony follow ,the qpJ)Q_Si� ·;cdl.U88 and it is a
_ pleasure to visit them. . ·' 

· 

This sutta.is utiium16d iri in the absence 
of the �na (the list · .· .... ��·· . . "'4-1;..., •. ••• " •. the erid of the 
cha.pter) . .it has been; Bha!l4aM 
Sidta )�Pf:,N,. s; v:) ' . . . , (See 
A. ·P. Budd.ha.da.t��J , ·. 

� ; ,": 

BHAtfOAJ(A .· nipdta of the, ..a. lM1UJara 
· are five da.llP;en.i J�� 
strife . and di$put� 
still to . attain� he 
.atlOOdy attained� an · . 
he dieS confuSed iii .· 

. . ' ' '  .. : J , , ,;-' · .. i.\.' · ; -�· riJJit'ir-7�, BBA!JOAlfA_ 'lt . . -�.�. :!r.< �-;:·l� 

BHAm>IKA, an eminent thera well-versed in the 
four Nikayas, evidently an �teemed commentator. 
Buddhaghosa in commenting on the phras6 nanat

b�oo-parikkhaya gives ·two interp�tat.iona to it, 
nainely, aaupcicUse8a Nibbdna, i.e., Nibbana with the · 
five groups of existence remaining and anupddiseaa 
Nibbcina, i.e., Nibbana. withoui: the five groups of 

· existence remaining, . .  and says that B�Qik& 
favoured the second interpretation (BA. I, 21). 

.. 
u: K. 

· BHA�OIKA-PARlVEtfA, a building attaChed -to 
. the Abhayagki Vihara and built · by Kas$a.pa V, 

914-23 A.C. (Mht1. lxii. v. 58). Geiger is of opinion 
that it is 80 named in honour of his mother, Sangha, 
who. has the name Sang B&:l<Jay in the Anuradha
pura inscription (EZ. I, 23. n. 6 ; Mhv. trsl. n, 
J.67i n{ ,6);·· · , ,  " 

H. R. P .. : .. r -, 
. :,• · ' . . \· . . · . nipata. of the, :4· �r&9'!��rt�h: 

�as preach� by_ 
at Jetavana -� _

.
_ ·-. ,...,.-

·1U�.(\J�:t!J�•.:::�.;n:�ga.;Jqng �tmtioned· in the :MaMr 
;,,_;;W)j���J;·;:.�'J:!.�re -� �ighty-one n&gii kings in the 

and abusing �b . . 
iheii' unseemly bebavio� . 
the ten .qualities . conduci�e: 

, a monk should be virtuous, 

t��i��:PJ!�i·��.Lr: ��"}li ·�L� h� i$'pne: of thetn: 
·.· . . 

,�,:ni� ;_)Plig_:,jnentioned in • the · 
m'J(;I�I'#� {2�7 �: ;6.;.-,B.iJS. s:v.). 

morality, he should have a good lou"l'liri.Vf'� 
doctrine, he should be a noble' f1iend, he. 'lllicillic�ti� . (1)� an araha.nt, son ofa sister ofDevi 

. of pl�t spoech, he should ·be enei-getic',;itf��:� �·.· : ' cotisirt; of Mahmda and Sailghamitta. 
actions, he. should take delight in· the doctrine• and · visited Vidisi; the home town of his 

rejoiee in abhidhGmmat (more sublime · things iD6tli'e�, and when he re�ealed to his kinsmen that 
. ,·i . , ., .: 

· 1 Ont of the very few iDatancea where the .word abhidhCIIJIIII4 · ocrura ln  the Dlki:yaa. · · · 
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. BHAMGARI, a s'eaport in Deccan at which the 
great commentator Buddhaghosa took ship and 
came to Ceylon (The Glass Palace Chronicle of the 
Ki'o/.]8 _of Burma, 47). 

he had . decided to go to r.Qnka., �- his father's 
emi�y, taking with him the mes8aga of the 
Buddha to be given to the king of Lanka, Bhal)�uka 
also expressed his desire to 'join. the team. At the 
time Bhan�uka had reached the state of a non· 

• returnei"{�nag�i) and was Closely assoo�ted with BHAilBA. a group of people of the Ukkala .distric* 
:Mahinda. . Then a month later BhaJ:tQuka accom- · in India who. denied the validity of cause and the 
panied Mahlnda and five oth�rs to Lanka� 

_
Mr.er results of actions. They were sceptips whose views 

the. dramatic meeting with this team _at Mtssaka are referred to as ahetu-vada, akiriya-va.da and 
Pabbata, Dev�piyatissa invited them to ' the natthika-txida. Tll,ey nevertheless accepted the three 
city that ®y, and when the invitation - wa.S t\irned modes of reckoning tpe five aggregates of existence 
down the .king re·questec! Mahinda to send at least as belonging tO the past, the present and the future -
Bhat;lQuka to_ go with them. Bu� M�da coUld (tayo niruttipathd : 8. ill, 71-3 ; -,Kvu. i,- 141), the four 
not· allow that, as Bhal)<;luka wa8 8.n anagami who moral -stand8.rdB (cattari dhammapadani), namely, 
was a��iting ordination._ The king got Bha"QQuka freedom from covetousneSS and from malice, - right 
w a sid� and obtained all . the infol'Jll3tion mindfulne� and right con�entration (A,. n, 30-1)  

. regai-di'ng Mahinda and his other· c<;>Dipanions and,- and also the teaching of the Mahacattariaaka Butta 
being convinced that they were _ disciples of the _ (M. III, _ 71-8), emphasising · the importance of 
Buddha come from India, left for the city. �en right views together with right thoughts and right 
the · kin:g left, Bh�Quka was given the ordination mindfulness. · · · as well a8 the higher _ ordination, and BhaJ:l<Juk& 
�ttained arahant8hip inurieQiately , after. Ile j.s 
reckon� as · the first _ mon,k - to be .q$ined and · -

U. K. 

th�- - f4.st · to at� &.�ahantsbip. in I..a.ilka_ .(Mhv. . BH!l{UPRABHA, - a previona birth of Qopi as the xili, 16, . 1$ ; :rlv; -2�, 3� f. ; Diw� xii, · 26, 39, datighter of. the,.:�r��hin Nandidhvaja in the city _
.
· 62, 63)· . . 

· ' of Drumavati. She met the monk Sura8mi, also · 
· · 

- W: G. W. · called ·aur�Sini·k�tu, th� son of king Sritejas, · and 
. ' �ffe� tO him all the ornaments she ·was wearing. 

BHA,�UKA (2)� a �onk whose' gift of a pillar to the . As a result she was born amoi).g de vas and-in_ royal 
Sii.iici �iipa i -is recorded in a third century B. c: . fanilliea�. After the lapse of two hundred and- fifty 
��iption _ oti - that' pillar._ Cuimingham ·thiDks ·kalpas she Wa8 hOm to a courlesan, Sudar8anii., _ 
tha�J1�pvas ·one of the f'9ur sQM._o.foQo�iJ'A.  Cilluu.ng- _ ·and : was· k,nown · ai:.�- 8aJlivalita. (GVytl. 427-s). 
halri'::·=f�J:]J].�' ���· - 2�9,, _ 271, ·2.�3)� :;:; >·,, ._ · . . Bee GOPA:(' ·-:: ' · · - · . · :·-\ -:.\ �

. � �� . . 
• . .. l ' · • • :- : . 

BH�u:KmA. a:j�ggier who tried to -�ke Ma- . . 
hii.panii.da laugh1>y perf.o�g a,mas�iooe "of his 

U. K. . : ..:. - · , _! • ·, 

trade� He created a mango t�ee at the entrance" to BHARA, .liter&lly means a load, a burden, anything the palace M.d throwing a ball of twine ever a bre.nch to carry (A. �. 84). In Buddhist literature the word he nUmaged to climb the t� with its help. The · · �used in two metaphbrical senses, viz., first as me�man:go tree happened to· be_long to V6ssav_ ana_ and · ' d. t task i-J I 2· 92 rr· 399 • IV - ."27 � VI mg u y, ,._ . , _ _  � , , , '1:  , _,_ when· BhaJ:t�� climbgd the tree VessaV&J.�.a '-8 . . 413 ; DhpA. :i:, 6, I ll ; VbhA. · 141) · and second� attendants caught bim, :and iearing him-into'pieces . �hich is also the most import�t� in the . sense ,of a:cattered them on the ground. _The other dancers the f�tors":of: renewed exietence, namely; the' five in his troup collected those fragments· iD 8 heap and aggregates of existence (khandha), the d�Jilenients .. · sprinkled water on it. When this was done Bhar;t<Ju· · (kiiw) arid the karMa-formations (abhiaankhara), kar;tt;la sprang up. from that heap of several limbs, au explained as ourd_ens (bMra : N d. �� _334). · dancing- and dad in a garment · of flowers·; Bu�-. even. th� act could not · make M.ahii.panii.da U!,ugh ' According to the _ -8af!lyutta _ Nikaya, the burden 
(J.- zy-, 324). (bMra) ·is the five �ggregates ; the. bUrden-bearer 

W. G. W. 

,BA,�YAY AKA, a mah�I mentioned in thQ 
MaMmayurt (256 . . 33 ; BHS. s.v.) • ..... ). ' 

i . 
............ . ·'""": .· __... -- -

(bhdrahira) is the_ person (ftuggala) ; the taking . 
up -of the .burden (bMraddruJ) is the . lust (ta!Wi) 
that leads to · ebtrth, and th� ·laying down Qf the · 

burden (bMranikkh.epana) is the passionless ceasing 
of ctavin:g (taJJMniroahiJ : , s. m, 25-6). · 

.. •-:_ ·• . .  J�-... --� ............ � .;.,�--..--......... '-..... ·7.-� ........................... . ,.. .... : .......... ... -. . 
. - -- -� -- --- ·-··· -- - ------------ ................ ___ _ _ _ �-�-- -·· · - · -·-·' - - �--·- . 
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It is sometimes inferred from . this sutta that 
there is a. person (puggala) over and above the five 
aggregates of existence who carries th'3 burden 
(bhcittihara); but in the Anattalakkhatta Sutta (q. v.) 
the B . 1ddha deni s, in no uncertain tenns; the . 
existence of any sort of person and a.ccept.<i only 

. the existence of the �ggregates. The twtt state
ment� appear to be · contradictory, if interpreted 
in their literal sense. The former iS a con�entiooal 
state�ent (vohara cluanii), - which admits of 
persons, whereas the latter is a statement made 
in the ultimate philosophic sense (paramattha) 
which denies the existence of any 'person' (nissaUa- . 

mjfit>a) and admits only the existence of phenomena.. 

It may be statements like the former one that 
led to the formation of.the school known as Pudgala
vada (q. v.). 

with the pacceka-buddha Sikbi. Of another of 
these Bharadvii.jas it is said there that it was his 
last birth (antimadehadhari), which, of course, is true 
of any pa.ccekabuddha. 

H. G. A. v. Z. 

BHARADVAJA (2), one of the two chief disciples 
of Kassapa Buddha. The other one was known as 
Ti� ('"'I, 43 ; B�v. xxv, 39 ; SnA. I, 293). 

BHARADVAJA (3). Ther:e ara three theras known 
by this name, a.iFof whom becH.�e ara.ha.nts. The 
first ·�&a ·a braluila.n of Raja.gaha. who belonged to 
the Bhiira.dvaja clan. He had a son, Kal)hadinna 
whom he sent to Takkal!ilii. for higher educat_ion. 
He met a thera o� the way ·and, after listening to 
the Dha.mma from bini, entered · the Order and 

Bu'ddhaghosa e-xplains bMra with reference to attained arahantship. . His father; Bhii.r�dvii.ja. 
the Four Noble Truths. · He says that bhara is the . visited the Buddha who.was th€m residing in Velu
truth of sufferiilg, t'he taking up of the bMra is the . van a and on hearing the Dha.mma from him, also 
truth of the atfi!m:g of suffering, the laying down of attained a.rahantship. When . Ka.l)hadinna. viSited 
the bhara iS th� tnith' of the cessation of suffering the Buddha. at Rii.jagaha, he learnt from his father 
and the methOd'· of I8.)1ing down of .the burden . all about his attainments (ThagA. II, 50-51}:- · · 

(bhara-nik�hepanilj;aya) is the Path (Vism. 435). · 
Bhii.radvii.ja. iS said to have met a pa.cceka-buddha. ThUs, p:mriabM:�· one �hose loa.d _.has -been laid named Suma.na, and· offer�d- him a. tJallikcira (va.r. 

down (M. I, 139 ; ,4. m, �4 ; B. I, 233 ;- Dhp. tJ. tJallikara) fruit, about thirty-one kapps8 -· ago 
4;02 ; DhpA. Iy, 168 ; -Sn. vv. 626, 914, SnA. 467 ; (Thag. vv. 177...:.8 ;  ThagA . II, 50). He is, therefore, 
Ncl. 1, 334) and ohitabhard, one who has laid down perhaps, indentical with Vallikarap�a.ladii.yaka: 
his burden (D. III, 83, 91_; M. I, 4, 236 ; S. I, 71 ; thera ofthe Apaclana (Ap. II, p. 416 ; bu� the same 
m, 161, i93 ; IV, 125 ;'v.':'i4s;\�'o5, 273, 30� ;  A. I, Apa_dana verses are also given unde� Bhalliya. . 

" _, . ... , . . · , . . . 144 ; m, 359, 376 ;_IV, 362� 36'9:t:37l) 'mean one who tbera i ThagA . I, 49). 
has -attained Nib�if'i�h�nt:· ·" · 

· 

· ·  

·  ··· · '�;_ :.:;��;r;ii!.;; · The 8econd Bhii.radvii.ja wa.S the eldest of a. clan 
U. K. of Bharadvii.jas who also lived in Rajagaha. His , . . , . , ,: �\��!:;sf� . ..  :: ,_ _ . 

wife was knoWn as Dhanafijaru brahmal)i. She 

BJIARADVAJA (i) ,' ·ri�e/d� three of the five �:�;�;p:a�:::f:���:�d::. ��::�::������ 
�undr� . ���c.�k�bM�r-J!���:;�l��:· �- Blic�ent one day, ·while serving her husband with his meal, tunes -llVlng on the l�Igi!i,,¢,a�: �. �?BCl�sion. . sl)e uttered _those pr&ises. Vexed 'at her utteranee, They were seen by ib�,�i:>J:>l,�.: 9f_t¥�'tt�e entering 

he addresSed her &8 an outcast-a (vasali) and said the mo1mtain range� b'Ut w:�t.ti(��"�t���·:the�ter. 
that he was going to meet the Buddha andadmonish . . Hence the peopl� usei:l �\$&"Y.����$.!i��ountain 'b.im . ..-:phruuuijruu then said to her husba.Dd that had swallowed up the �g�s <�-,,! · . ,�-�ed there . w� no _ perscm,_ either divine or otherwise, it Iliigili. The names of _th.�,, ·g��- .:Vho �ouid admoniSh the :BU:ddha.  Having said that, 

are aiven by the Buddha .in the I�h ;.,.' .· - _ ;��m_· · __ : ; 
• " , � · · · 

· 

· 

· · 
· 

· 

· 

· o· �She 'encouraged him to visit him. 69 f.), · ''.''c'•:,: . . ,_: ,  . >;,J·· ' - . · . . . . . . · I 
. , . ' - . . ,, Hm�jl he we'tit to the B�ddha., Bhii.radvaja Baked . 

I!uddhaghosa in his commentary (M4/; H! .. ,8"��� bimj\.bS:t·one-shoUld destroy in order to gain hsppi· relat� how these sages had made their d'felliDgs · ��ei;--Th� Buddha's ans-Wer was that by destroying inside the mountain, behind 'the rock which w'Qtild -�---··��-�i�Y.Tc¢ha. ,:, .. �.\p��- c�uld obtain: happiness. Bhii.rad-
open and Close like a fo'iding. door. ·- . 9-" · - • v&ja' t.hen became � pleaSed with thJS very-apprO· 

. . 

One ofthese Bhii.radvii.jas is further distinguished 
in the''rsigili Butta by the epithets : the good and 
'the unrivalled (sunclaro) which last one he shares 

priate answer, that he a�:�cepted the Buddha as his 
· teacher. He gave up his worldly life and having 
entered the Order attained arahantship before 
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long (8. I, iao f.). Whe� h� became ·e.n arahe.nt, his 
brothers . and several other Bharadvajas· living in 
�ivstthi followed him. . . 

· For the ihird thera of this name see BIIAR.AD
. VA:JA (4). 

tradition 88Cribes the second and .se�enth bOoks of 
the l,lgveda. · See also AGGAAAA SUTrA, 
BHARADVAJA (6). 

B. J. 

BHARADVA.JA · (5), a name mentioned in the 
A�!Wfiya $uUanto (D. m, 204), as that of one of ihe 

BB�VAJA (4), name (probabiy the cle.n name) forty-o_ne yakkha chieftains to be invoked by a 
of." a . young brihman described as the pupil of follower of the· Biiddha in tim� of danger or distress 
T-aru.kkha, a. brahman teacher of religion. This from yakkha rebels. This yakkha; with forty others, · 

Bh&r:advaja, along with his friend Vase��ha, � is �ommended for such invoc.ation by V essavaJ;t& 
mentioned (D� I, 235) as having Visited the Buddha 

in an intervie-W with the Buddha. The . rooommen
to a8k him about the ·correct · path _to at� to the 

dation is later approved by the. Buddha, who iri 
turn �es it to his monks. ' .company �f Brahms.. Their question. formed the 

I. K. 

. point_of depature for the Buddha's preaching of the ·Although the �e Bharadv:aja occurs elsewhere 
Tevijj' Suuanta, at the concl�on of which the two as the name of a cle.n, a thera., or a brahman, this is · 
friends were converted and wanted to become the only instance of its occurrence as the name of a 
disciples of the Buddha. The event is given as having yaklilia. The term yakkh&,however, in this suttanta, 

. taken place near M8JU!.88ka�. · . · · has not yet acquired the fixed meanirig of ' demon ' . 
as in later texts,- but stands vaguely .for any non-

. The · name · · Bh�advaja, again coupled . with human being of supernormal might, varying from · -Yase�tha, is also mention� _i.D. tJie Vd8e#ha SU#a. · d�moiUacal to_ .celeStial · nature according to the 
fo.und . . botli in the Majjhi7n!J Nikaya (II, 196 ff.) context. 
·and in th!f Suttanip&a (pp. l 15 ff.), where

. 
they &sk the Bud<ijla the _ question : " Itow ·iS one 8 . . For a.list o(_the forty-one_ yakkha.�chieftaiils; see 

br� ? •• The a.nSw�r to · this que�ion co�i� DEMONOLO(}Y. . . 

tutes
. 
the subjeet·JD8tter of the-: sutta. According B. J. 

to t� sutt&� the two ·seek discipleship . under the . .i · Bud� '?n this Occasion. This event �oo>· p�e near .  Iccb�a�gala, which, T. W • . Rhys Da;x_!_ds BHARADVA.JA (6), nanie of a brahman . cle.n (S�B. u�: P� �00� n.· 2) Sulmi8es- to be the same as , (S. �� 160) C()�idered to be very ancient. Mention ��� mentioned. by Budd4aghosa as t4e �i- .· is made of a Bha.i-adyaja isi �ong the authors of the 
dentjal -village· of1'ijukkha, . proba)?ly: a_ .. hanllet · fu _runes CJ._( the brihinaiis (D. I� 242 ; M. II, 200 ; 
ManasB.kats .. :." · · · 

, · .: . .  ·-- A .  IJI; 224 ; IV,· '61). AJ>out twenty individuals 

The t� nam�, Bh��vaja and Vaae�tha, ar� 
. again mentioned (D._ W, 80) a8 of those to whom the · 
· Buddha p�hed. · the Agganna Suttanta. Here t�?Y .are ·depicted as undergoing · their probation 
pnor- to �heir. becoming fully. qrdained monks • . . . . . 

�longing' to this cle.n ate mentione� in the Nikayas: 
Some . of them, like . PU.t�ola-bharadvaja (q.v.), 
entered the ·order and beCame arahants ; others, 
like Kasi-bharadvaja (q.v.), became lay disciples 
of the Buddha. 

In. the Pdcittiya Piili, the BhBradvija-gotta i3 
mentioned as a. low caste ( Vin .

. 
IV, 6). . 

Cand.rasiiriapradipa Buddha, · too, · belonged to 
this cle.n (Scltnp� 16). 

U. K. 

. . ' Btiddhaghosa (DA; m: 860, S72) roo'Onciles' these . . ·different facts . ?f the· various suttas ·by :m:aintaiziing 
that. the two young· _men accepted the Buddha ·as ·. their teacher at the conclusion of the v d8�ha s'utta, . 
enterec:J. the Sangha at the conclusion or the TeVijia 
S�nt(J and became arahants while meditating 
on the. teach,ings of the Agganiia Suttantq. · : .  . : :BHARADVA.JA SUTTA. Udena, king of the VaipS&S 

.Buddliaghosa (D.A. m, 860} adds that Bhii.rad· . . visits PU;l�ola-bhiradvaja them at the Gh•lSitarama 
. vaja belonged to a braliman.-family worth folty -five . in Kosa�bi: the capital city ?f th� V�pse.s, and 
crorea. · · · · asks how 1t J.S that young men m thell' pnme should 

· · · leave the . world and yet live, aloof from lusts, 
It is noteworthy_ that the twin riames �lso occur ·the full righteous life. ��ola answers that these 

together·in the list of nam� �f the seers to �hom young inen ·regsrd all women as mothers, sisters or ' 
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daughters. They regard .the body as full of nWu· 
fold impurities, and abide watchful over the doors 
of the senses: Udena is pleaood with the explanation 
·and expresses faith in the Buddha, the Dhamma 
and the Sangha (8. IV, 11�13). 

U. K. 

BHARA�J;)UKALAMA (var. BharaJ.lQuks.-kaliUna, 
Bhaddal)9a-k81.�), a recluse, an erstwhile 
· colleagi1e of the recluse Siddhattha Gotsma, before 
he won enlightenment, when they were both pupils 
of A.larak81.8.ma {AA; II, 357). 

. 

Once the Buddha visited Kapilavatthu, the 
· capital of the Sakyans, and, on the suggestion of 
Mahanama, the Sakyan, spent a njght at BharaJ.lQU· · 

k81.8.ma's hermitage. When Mahanama came the 
next morning, the B�ddha. talked to him �bout the 
three kinds · of teaChers : . those who have full 
comprehension of esn,Be-desires, but not of objects 
of sens'3 or of feelmgs � those who have full compre- . 
hension of aeilBEl·desites . and � objects of sense, but 
not of feelings ; and those who h�ve full compre
hension o( aJl·'three. -And the Buddha asked : 
"Would their conclu8ions be the same or would they 
differ !." ! Here 'Bharandti : dbimed in · and asked . . . ' .. . .. . 
Mahii.nama to say theY · woUld· be the sil.me. The 
Buddha contradicted·lilin ap:d ��ed · Mahanama to 
say they· would be · a.'i¢ererit.Hf.Un�ved at . being 
slighted by the Buddha · ·m�:·tnah ·presence of an. 
important Sakyrtn like' :M:�ii'iha\nif\;Bhar8J)�U 

· · left Kapilava.tthu, paver · to 'r'etrlht\(�;�;,I;l' -276:-8). · 
, 2��\ri:1)r·�. 

BHARA�J;)U SUTTA . ,.· · • .,.n,..r� .. 
Buddha to the . hermita� 
(A·. I, .276--8). 

walking bare-footed, offered to him the comfortable 
and beautiful 88.Ildals he wss wearing at the moment. 
As a consequence of this act he was-hom in good 
states subsequently, and during this Buddha 
period he wss a householder of Campa. Having 
heard tpat Sol)S·Kolivisa had. renounced the world, 

· �e,, tqo, with his brother Nandaka entered the 
' :ilider.' arid, soon afterwards became an arahant . ,.- ) . . � . "' .:., .• ·.�:r!J ·. (T;m .. �·:) 75, 176 ; ThagA. II, 49). 

· : Blul.;fata thera . is probably identical w:th 
Panadhidayaks thera_pf the Apadana- (II, 41 7) . 

_ w. ·G. w. 

BHARATA (2)� a previou� bitt)l of the bodh�ita 
who wss hom a8 the king �f Rbruva atid the husband 
of Samuddavijaya. See Ai:>:iTTA JATAKA. 

BHARATA (3), one of the eleven . 8age8 of old 
mentioned by Sakka to king Nimi, ss having been 
hom iJ;l the Brahms world because of livmg the 

. 

holy life (J. ·vr, 99). 
· · · 

. BHARATA (4), one of the si� nobles who received 
a portion from the kingdo� which belonged · to . 
king Rel)u. When .. in accol'da.nce. with . a promise 
made earlier, king Re:r;m divided. ·h� kingdom 
into seven portions, Bharata became the king of the 
Soviras- of Roruka. Bh�ta's. five · �olleagues, 
all kings, w�re Sattabhii or'tlie Ka.Iingas of Danta-

. pura, Brabmadatta of · the Assukss of Potaila, 
V essabhu of the A van tis of Mahissati, DhataraUha 
· of the .Ail.gas of Campa a.nd Dhatara�tha oLthe 
· Kasis of Baranasi. Renu !'etained the land qf the . 
Videbas of Mithila (D. · II, 235 f.). This king is 
idehtified With · Bharata, mentioned in the Maha
vyutpa�i. (Mvyut. q81). 

. I 
, , 

.. ·: r i . .  ,_) ., . :  _.. , : . :·�-��-�f. . , · :  .. �·- ;:� -. . � .;r.�2��ir:1 ;'�� <) ;l�s-' - : <�, . . I ,  
. �-fi: ·,t�;t��.-;,�'1..��7-�--:. ·�:.�:-i ;  ::· ;� � .. !'• 

. . , I. K. 

up of ·. the . burden>• . is Cl'll�vil�g,.:�,ci;:� 
down of the bU:rden" is the .eX1tml���c•n 
He who l�ys down this'burden, doe� 
other burde� and e�adicates 

·· 

attains Nibbana. 

BHARATA (1) ,  an arahant. 
·. 

During the time of the 
Buddha Anomadassi, Bharata wa.S hom in a noble 
family (kulageha), and one day seeing thQ Buddha 

_
,. 

.-.- •

• 

.:0..:0 

•  

·•
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..,

.J  

..... "':.:, . .  

,,a·'JIVf.i:;un,�· ,: �� th�-B�rly Jcings of the Maha� 
�u�; . . oJ»>l!l.:s'- to -whiol;l Gotams Buddha 

�J�i�t� ; .l)q.g.�Qe�ra �as his father and Mgi
=,.•u•-•"· '4 ·; DJ)v. iii, 6) . 

..... � ·: . )';. ·�··:r?.�.. . . . 
BHARATA {7), a bunter who brought. from th& 
�!ilaya the chief of a herd of monkeys whose 
cey · frightened kin:g Brahmadatta of Bar8J)8si 
(J. rn� 432). ·. · \.. 
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BHARATA, a . title by which · three kings are 
·addressed in the Jatakas ; Paficala, king of Utta.ra· 

paijcii.la iii the Sattigumba Jatak� (J. IV, 435); 
the :\ting of Barii.I)&si in the SanJchapala , Jataka 

. (J. v, 110) ; and· Manoja, also king of Baral)asi 
· in the Sonananda ,Jataka (J. V, 317, 326). The com· 

mentary explains t)le title as meaning one who 
shoulders the responsibility of government (J. V, 

317) . .
. 

U. K. 

the Vatsya gotra, one of the seven major 
. 
clans, 

is cited in Vedic literature ·as originating from the 
sage Bhrgu. (See also A. N. Macdonell and A.B. 
Keith, Vediclndex· of Namea and SubjeCta, II, p. lOl) 

S. K. N. 

BHARHUT, a �ge in the state of Niigod, central · 

Lidia, situated 120 miles south:west o{Allahaba.d. 
It is said to be the site of an ancient city, named by . 
some as Bhaironpur, the erlent .of which is not 

BHARATAKUMARA, Son of the �ond queen of certain, but considering �the brickbats and potsherds 
king Dasaratha of Bii.tfu,la.si. · He was also the scattered about for a length of one mile and a · 

. step-brother · of Rii.ma, Lakkhal)a and . Sitii.. breadth of half a mile, Bharhut was once apparently 
Whim Bharata was bom, Daaaratha offered a boon · a fairly large city • . . . it lay on the ancient highroad 
to the quee!l. At that time she was n,ot prepared which ·ran across from Ujjairi �d Bhilsii. in the south 
to accept it but when .the child was seven years to Pii.t.alip�tta in the east and Kosa.mpi and Sii.vatthi 
6ld, she claimed the boon and wanted her son to · in tlie north. Bharhut remains ono of the mo&t . 
succeed his f�ther. Th!3 king at first refused, but iniportant archalological siteS after. the discovery 

. l&ter agreed and asked.hiS two elder sons to leave of the great· Buddhist stiipa by Alexander �- . the palace. and .be in the for�t for ·twelve yeara, gham in 1873 (see A. Cunningham, The Stupa of 
because the soothsayers had said · 't:bat he would Bharhul). The rUins of this stupa, together with . li�e for. another. twelve years. But he died during those of Sii.iiqi (q. v.) supply the greatest wealth 
the.ni:nth year and the queen �ted to conSecrate ofnion�e�ta.i data for th� study ofindian arch8)o
Bharata as king. . But Bharata. set out : with ·a logy during the centuries immediately preceding the 

. great retmue· to the foreet anci ·aner· �oi:ming beginning of. the.. (:lliru;iiim. era·. Among the other 
Ra.ma· about the :death t;>f thefro father/requested · 

remains at Bhii.rhut are a .Buddhist vihara of the 
hinl"to accept the khl�hip. Rii.Ina said. ·that he : medimv�l perio�r with 8.� 'llossal statue and several 

· should spend the ne�tbree y� �o in the fo,rest, . other Buddhist figures not earlier . than 1000 A.C. 
in accordance with his fathet's Wish� Bild re£used . It is apparen�- that Buddhism prevailed in this to :come' back to' the;:kingdom .. ·Although R8ma r8gion for nearly fifteen centuries .·until the advent D.skea .Bbarata to rUle the kiD.gciom until hiS return, of t)ie ;Muslims :who caused wanton destruction to 

. · ����;r����'" ,�J���:;� . :fa�:.n,.::�g:-::� •h· · mt. m 
. . 1873, the stiipa 4a.d boon reduced-to a mound wit,h 

only. a few portioi:u! of the railing and the eastem . 
BRARGAVA . (1), which · would literally gateway remaining buried under the debris. , The · mean. 'deseendent of Bbrgu' is the patronymic of . major .part of the railing and the brick!! had been several teache11J, and in · Bud� literature. it · removed · by the . villagers . for· buildirig. · purposes. -refers �-· a.n 8tfll:letic under whom Sa.kye.muni :Pra.c- . 'fhe recovered �ortions or the railing and the gatetised austerity. Bhaggava and Bhega. !!lao· occur way were remov�d by Culiningham .to the Indian · as variant fcnns ·of Bhargava (DOBT: p. 391 b). . Muserim, Cs�cutta; in 1S75, where they are exhibited 

· ·Tb� word Bbaggava in Pall, which also ·refers to fu the Bharhut gallery. The onlyremailllng portion an ·�etic ·�her to Wh()m the . Siikyamuni we�t . of the stupa itself was a part of the ·base on the 
· after leavirig Raja.gaha · and before seeking Alii.ra south .:east side, which remained to a height of 6 feet 

. and Uddaka, is probably a Prakrit form of Sanskrit and a length of lO feet. The surface o( this sur-
. _' �h�va'. See BHAGGAVA (1). 

-
vlving portion was plastered indicating that the 
whole . stiip&· had · b�n similarly treated.. The . W. S. KT. · · . . 

lower half was plain, while the . upper half was 
� W. . ornamented with a succaasion of triangular recesses 
BRARGAVA (2), . one · of th� forty-nine brii.hman w}lich, Cunningham concluded, . were meant for . 

· eians ·{gotra) mentioned in the Divyavadarta holding lamps. There could have been 120 reces.'l8s 
(p. 635). 'l'his gotra, which is a sub-division of . . for the whole circumference. . 

•

• t:
�;.. .

. 
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Although the stiipa 'was completely destroyed, with jataka stories, while most of the medaUions 
yet the sculptural representations of stiipas found were ornamented with l�tus and other decorative 
among the decorative relief� of the stiipa railings, motifs. The cop.ing which crowned the circle of 
like those of Sanci, provide examples to determine pillars was cut out of massive blocks of stone 
the · plan and form of the original stiipa. · As · (jipp,ro:Ximately 7 ft. long, 2 ft. high, 1 ft. 8 in. thick), 
illustrated in these, the stiipa consisted of a cylindri- ,. each' spanning two inte�columniations. They were 

· cal bese ( medhi) on which was built the he�- · sooured in position by mort.ice l and tenon. The 
pherical d.ome (u�t;i.a) leaving a terrace at . its b�. · :upper -ifurl'�e' · was . Slightly curved to QUit the 
This terrace, which was approached by a flight · cii'Citinferehc�:.ii6{,;:;, thJ cirele.· . Only one coping 
of steps and surrounded by a railing (�ed�kd), stori,e�reirla:iii�·,•iif�;.'litu, resting on three pillars of 
formed, tho upper proce•sional path (prada/qit�-· .the·· ;soiith�-�;:quii�t �butthtg the eastern 
apatha). The doine was truncated at the top and . ga�g;; :N'if-,�i���t.ij\JtEi:O ·:other --eoping· stones 
on the flat space rested a square enClosure (harmil1i) . . out of a 'total ; ·i)r� ((f.;f·'lf,d'VeJ(��· · recovered durin.g 
formed by a railing. At the centre of the enclosure �xcavations . •

. Tfiii_��JiMf�� pfiof�Jy decorated; 
stood a stone post (ya#i), supporting the crowning both bside ·arid �utsideF�th fuidillating creeper 
umbrella (chatra), often with streamers 'and garlands motifs� dividirig th� wll&l� Tace''mt0' fi number of 
suspended from the rim. . Surrounding the whole pockets imd tho� of the'um�t face were _filled With 
monument at its base was the ground railing thUs jii.taka . stories, fi:uits $1d �r8oilal : ornaments 
forming the ground . circumambulatory. This while those of the outer face w�fe entk,!lly ·_sculp
railing was open at the four cardinal points and tured with motifs of full blo� loitis flowers. 
was provided with orname�ial gateways (toratw)· ' . 

Excavations at ' the site have enabled archmo
logists · to study the . actu8I measUrements and 
further details of the various .. !iections. ofthe stiipa 
mentioned above. . The · .iii�rior diameter · of the 
ground railing measUred 88 ft •. '*;5 ins. It . had 

At each entrance,_ there was an ornamental 
gateway (tora�). of' which only the eastern gate
way remains in restored fomi; The pi)4rs of �e. 
gateway are 1 ft. 4! �. thick and 12 f1i· 71 in. 
high, inCluding the capital. The tots(height of 
the gateway includhig the crowri.irig ' sylnbols . is 
22l ft. · four openings facing' the . . eard,inal :;ppints. · Ellph 

qu!!odrant was formed of 16-cpij���. (thabha) 7 ft. 
1 in; high joined by three :c�:o���·:{�) noorly The gateway consUlted of three cro�-beams or 
2 ft. long and covered by a ��iy��opjng: (��a) · architraves supported on two pillars of peculiar 
with a total length of 330 ' . . . . l�ft.: side . design; Either of ihe pillars was formed of four · 
of . the entrance the . 

: ,pijlar.- . octagonal pillars! joined . together each of w�ch 
spaces so as to cover the . ·. · · the � · �rowned by a bell capital. These capitals ' 
stiipa. With these . four ·: . :�p..e; . were covered by a single abacUR on which rest the 

. entrances, t:he· whole . . 80 crommg .� sctilptures, two winged lions and 
Rillars) ' fon:nS a . large · ., .,T,b.E)c �o wiiiged' bulls. : The. architraves were curved 
pill�rs, the - crossbarS . 

·, · · .�he;eqd.!!.; .are �ot, straight as at 
$8parately cut and fix� ' . ··.·.. . . . > @.di further, · the , 
&id tenon, aR in woodwo.rk; . . . · . . of an open-
cover WaS imitatizlg the. Central :part;s Of the· bOOms 

. probably the stone ra�_g ; . .  · · of lioti.s; �lephants,. etc., 
(ormer wooden ra$g: '' · . . ·· . 

. . · :Theisqtia.red part 
oetagona.l, th,eir lower · �he .c�ed ce�tre��d the 
each reSted on a square . ·with a stiipa on one 
earth. The centre of each pu:ilu- . .. · .The. square � 
with a' ro1,md · medallioli, �bUSt · .· · · :;three\... Persepolitan 
was carved at each end. The Wiil1 .Iotwi roundals 
show that each pillar was an individilal . . . . .  Tli� � ooiween the cent al 
cross-bars, too, (only one-third of tlie of� . · · · '"· · were 'appari'ntly filled 
of 228 were found) were decorated with . . . W.ith?ll'Jiuinber .of balilsters and figtu'e seulptures, 
in like manner. The bars at the entrances• W,�l'e- · p�.�-;.·;:a.J�rna�y. The Kh1u�thl ch8racters 
much lo�ger than the others and on t'tiese• -� . �ngrayed · on! them · point to the · employment of 
of medallioilB, there were sculptured oblong' panel&;- w�tem artists, whereas ou · the railings only 
These medallions and panels were usually earved- Brahm.I characters were used. The topmoAt 

_,, ..... 
_

_ ...,.., .._� ·::--.r . . .... -.. -
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beam �ppoxjed , a · sYznhdl in the form of a 
sp�fa.croterla� cr.owned by a. wheel (cakra) 

·arid flanked by two tri-ratna eymbols placed in 
- line with the main pillars of the gateway. At the 

end of the beams were two other objects, probably 
figures of hO!f!8B· 

. 

The eastern gateway has been invaluble for pur
pose of chronology, . for an inscription on it (No. 
687) says t�t one of _two gateways. was erected 

· 

during the sovereignty of the �uiig�s, V ace hi· 
putts Dhanabhiiti, son of Gauptiputra · Ajaraju 
(and) grandson of · king - Ga.rgiputra Visvadeva. 
Similar record.e ·were noticed by · CUnningham on . 
two other gateway fragmeJ!ts. These records, 
incidentally, are the only ones in which the tribal 
:r:tame of an Indian imperiSJ.l dyna.Sty of ancient 

� - . . 
times has been rworded contemporaneously. 

pi.ll3rs with .about 700 crosa-bars) It was con
sidered that the smaller railing flanked the berm of 
the atiipa as well as the ascending stairway and 
probably the harmikO. as well. 

Sculptures : The railings and the gateways of . the 
stiipa. at Bharhut were profusely decor41-ted with 
bas-reliefs and figure scUlptures for the p� of 
beautifying the monument and instilling religious 
feelings in the minds of the Buddhist devotees. 

· The majority of the reliefs are purely decorative. 
The full medallions are often decorated with a · 

full blown loius covering the whole space or with 
outer iings having the middle space covered with 
human heads, · wringed limbs, elephants, makara, . 
peacocks, honey-suckle etc. · In SOJ:Qe occur objects 
of religious significance, e.g., stiipa, dharma�kra., 
tri-ratna etC., and others of quasi-religious nature, 
e.g.,· piin;la.ghata,, La.kf?mi (Mii.ya, Buddha's mother The space · between the !.'ailing . and the base of 

· according to M. Foucher) . etc. In . the case of . the stiipa, which formed the groUnd ambulatory La.�mi, she is shown either .standing or seated on was 10 n. 4 in. wide and covered with a thick 
floormg of lime plaster. The outer edge of . the a lotus, while two elephants are on either side, each . 
ffoor � · finished by a line of kerb atones cut ex- resting on a lotus, pour water over Ls�nli's head. 
actly to the . cir�w¢erence of the inner .circle of the · TJie tern:Unus an:d �oiner pill&rs of -the i-aili.ng · 

. railing and pillars ·were set agaip.st · these kerb contain life-size figui'es', the majority · of which are 
stones. · . 

rep�_,.ntations of divine · or semi-divine beings. 
· · · · · · Most of the figures are identifiable with the help · · Of the stupa itself nothing . was remaining but · · · · · · 

for a portion of the cylindrical .berm of the south- .'of iiiscribed labels, e�g., . deva.tas : Sirimii. and 
· · · Ciilakoka ; ysJt!?as : <1angita� Suciloma, Vi.rqdbaka,. · 

eaat side referred to earlier. The diameter of. the 
b88e· �f th� stlipa, however, could be d�te:rm.iD.ed Kupira (i.e·., Kuvera), Ajakalaka and Supava.Sa ; 
as 67 ft. -·sf in. Numero� specimens of bricks, ya�is : Canda, Suda.sa.nii. (i.e.� Suda.rSa.Dii.) and 
used for the bUndlng,Ofthe ·� tiipa, have been

.
fo�d Ala�ma�da ; . Nagas : . Cakavaka . (Ca,kravika.) . 

. ari_� mos(of 't�e� ��re plain ·and �q�: in;sbape 'n,e diVinities . . are' �ally depicted .with their· 
. · · 12 · · · 1· 2. · · ·31· · . . · - 8· .. . . · Carriers, e:g.; Oangita, Supavasa and Cruakolm measurmg . m.· ·.x · : m� X ·�' m• om.e were . . 

still larger hav_.ing a _ _ width varymg fr_ om· 5 t<i 6 iil .
. · on · i;,lepha.rit, Caq_dii. and Sudasanli. on makara, 

. . Kuvera and Alakamandii. on man, ,etc. These 
No relic deposits were discovered from the carriers seem to mark the .pegirining of the port

stiipa� Cunningham,' -however, was informed of a · rayal DC Indian divinities in association with their 
small box previously removed f¥om the debris . respective:· V'ahanas. Several other divinities . re
and kept i.ri·the posaesaion of the local Rii.ja. This, main' unrecognized oWing to the absl3nce of labels •. · 

. 

however, could not be traced. It is .probable that 
. ' 

the box referred to was a recep�le of relics of The most important among tho .sculp�. of 
scme kind. · · · · Bharhut a� . the bas-reliefs ·representirig. j� 

(episodes relating to tho past birtbS_of-the Buddha} 
. · The terraced floor·of th� ground ambulato& � .  and the in,cidents of the -life of the ::B�ddba. In co�u� ·all round the outside of the. railing for a the jataka8, th� bodhisattva, . whether man ,or · 

width. of several/feet. · Here some traces of brick animal, always appoor 8s a benevolent lea.de� waiJ.s and stone Yotive stiipas w-ere found. These devoted to the welfare of .hls fellow c�eaturef!. SC:I!>ttered foundations Cunningham coDsi.ders .. to Most of the Jataka. stories have been identified be the plfutbs of votive stiipas. . . 

, . ' . 
with the aid of la.bel.s. Some of them differ from 

The exca.�tion also broughii to light the remaiDs the extant Pali Jataka and it may . be that the 
of a second stone �iling mu�h sinaller in dimensionS artists followed various versions current at the. 
than the inner great railirig. (It could have been time. . .Some of th� important Jatakas depi� . 
about 3 ft; 3 in. high and comprised some 240 are La.�ukika, Sujata, Nigrodbamiga, Miga-potaka, . 

_.. _________ ---.; _______ __,_ __ _:.__...,.-----._��· ----··----.. -·-··· - ---· --�-
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Makbadeva, Bhisa, Asadisa, Chammasii.taka, Ma
I).ikaJ)tha, Mahi\janaka, Kapota, Vessantara, Kin· 
nara, · Mahiikapi, Mugapakkha, Vidhurapa:r:u;lita� 
Chaddanta, MS}hii.ummagga, Mababodhi, · Ruru, 
Alambusii. and Kukkut;a. 

Several b�-reliefs depicting important 
incidents from the life of the 

. 
B'uddh& · Sakyamuni 

have been ident�ed. Significantly; the Buddha in 
these scenes, either before or rutet Enlightenment, 
was not shown in humruL f�rin

- b�t by Buddhist 
sym:t>o�, e.g., bodhi-tree (jicm rcUgiosa) with empty 
throne, wheel (clh8.ri:n8c��}, ,footprints, stiipa 
and tri-ratna. Among the(ld:eiitified scenes of, 
this category are : coilcep�i��>· .

. 
::EWightenmep.t, 

homage after Mara's defeat, :Fii-Sg�§��on, wo�p 
of the hair-relic, Descent fronfTr�yiktfu.lSa. heaven, 

and sacred are shown. The secular buildings 
vary from palaces and military forts to simple 
huts, which sacred buildings include bodhi· 
gharas, sttipas, sanghii.ramas, dwelling cells (kuti) 
etc. 

Date.:  Cunningham originally assigned the 
date of the stiipa. to a period between 250 and 
200 B.C.�-- This date was revised later by John 
Ander8�:n- an<J.; With - the aQthonty of CUnningham 

• himself,-- was fixed at a date not earlier than 150 
B.C� ·'(Catalogue. and· . Handbook of the Ar�hmo
logical coileetioris a; t'he indW,.n �W;eum, Calcutt&, 
'1883, p. 6). · The 'latter date has been supported 
by many experts, including Sir Johil �. 
N .. G. Majumdar ,dates . the construction of the 
original railing to about 125 B.C. The gateways 
aeco�ding to him, were added at l�t half a century 
later .

. 

· The eastern gateway inscription of Dhana-::� at the Indrasii.la ' '�ye:�:�,�4f:ilah�-
. hhiiti referred to earlier is dated in the last quarter 

o_f the sec9nd ce'otury B.c: The Sungas referred 
· ·. to in· the inscription iS the dynasty founded by 

���:Q!e Pti�yamitra succeeding the. Mauryas in dbout 185 are some historical - u· lCliieD,lt.s:: 
among these sculptures, · 

the Buddha, visit of Ajats.S�l�ru;i) £�J!d;9,91IW-'tiR:P. 
Jetsvana by Anathapil;l� . . '/, >. . . ; · . . . . 

· B.C. The �;atewais, however, were most probably · 
set up about a century later towards the end of 

_the Sunga period. 
The aniconio method ' 6f . . 

Buddha Sii.kyamUI).i · lias' ·  
past Buddhas as wen: . . . 
the trees · Under which . ' 
Bodhihood; viz., iataii · 
Vipassi, Sa/4 (Silorea ---

. 
(acacia siriSa) of 

· glomerata) of 
· indica) of Kassapa; 

Besides, there is '-a _
· 

miscellaneous nature: . . 

ptures are those 
ya�as �d- nagas -•no�d .......... - �-�� ' 
like apsaras �nd v{(ly�i · 
in the air �d hwri� 'behl� 

:l�h·s�!J':t�'�1:iJ:,i-:- . Art : · The � <>f Bh8.rhut like that of Sanci and 
� B�aya; is . · essentially a folk ·. art, �nd . it 
· repi-e�ts · the arch�ic phase in Classical Indian 

art. . . Beiiig mostly relief sculpture, the · artists 
had · to ·< · face problems connected'· with story . I . . 
narration, third · dimension, perspective · ate. 

._- ,.,,_,.&;.�,,., · ' The .artists evol-ied devices . to . overcome such . 
difficulties: .They adopted t]:le meth9d generally 
. ' - narration' in �lling a 
"""'�·:y·_,_.-� W.niQ,[l••J)CI'!in:· · tiriie ,and . sp�ce were ele• 

· · ' -
o� a parti-

. and the 

cog;nu�,;.�:t�EI "iii.()St· logical 
: naim!�t_ J ioii . . ·_ -· ��· pivot of sonage8, soldiers, .-eligious . . . not ��n�gible . and ' devotees ; the ubiquitious animals d • •• • • " _(S� :k. Sataswati, 

elephant, and horse, while ' numero� �ther . 

. 

. . 
. 

tm_ �f1''1[tY.::oJ;l1UJ���:-���'P'ute, 1957, p;·· 39) �nus, 
are represented specially in 'the Jataka reliefs. '• ' · times and at 
variety of vegetal and floral patterns had � · . 

. ahown ·in one and the sanie. 
used as decorative mo��· Ornaments. and jewe�· - , . �e�, )he . _ _ ·_ (: � be�g �pea� 

.
seyeral 

. lery, types. of dress, military costumes, systems o! _ ·.  times. at ;��rval8, e._g., m th� relief dep1ctmg the 
tranSEort like horse chariots and btillock-carts; ' /Riir\i Ja�e.ka, tlie . bOdhiSattva deer is shown res
furniture, utensils, . musics] instruments and nu- , · cuil1g" the drowning . man, the king attemptiz\g to_ 
merous other objects of daily life are well repre- · shoot the deer With an arrow and lastly the door 
sented. Various types of buildings, both seeUlar admonishing the kinJl. _ 

-""• .-_, __ . ..., .......... � . -·�----.· 
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The problem of the third dimension is overcome 
by showing objects hori·wntally and vertically. 
The figures are usually placed in rows one above 
the other and not behind. The figures are shown 
in" '.equal . height, irreSpective of their 1 distance, 
thus ignoring optical perspective. The size of the 
figure is not determined by the optical vision but 

. by �he importance attached .to -the figure. In this 
. · manner, perspective . . yields to functional consis· 

tency, Oversecting .and foreshortening was some· 
times resorted .to; yet, usually the reliefs are low 
�d- fi�t -a.nd are. portrayed more as silhouttes de·
tached for backgr01�d, Forms are co�ceived not 
in terms �f depth but of space. 

. . . 
A ' gliding fuie8.r rhythm, though faltering . in 

accent, re�ins the predommant style -of BhSrhu� 
sculpture. W glides from one figure to another 
and integrate th�.-objects o(" the conipositipn into . a. Ulilfi� organism. ·. It was t�is idiom th�t became 

The figures on the pillars, e.g., tutelory deities, 
· ya.�as, · ya�inis, nagas, and vr�ikii.s, show a 
hieratic rigidity which a faw attempts at movement. 
These divinities are depicted in this manner at 

. 

the entrances to ac� as gua.fdiari deities of Buddhism 
and to indicate their subservience to the Buddha. 

-. 

Even though the Bh�rhrit .artists seem to .excel 
themselves in th� depiction of the human figure 

· in varied positions, as see� in the Jataka stories, 
life-size · divinities, heavenly n)rinphs etc., yet in 
the life incidents of the Buddha.; before and after 
Enlightenment, he was never represented anthro� 
pomorphlcally. In these sc�nes, the Buddha was_ 
always shown by anicoD.ic symbols, as mentioned 
earlier. This . aniconic method was perhaps pre- · 
ferred by the ,.artists in accordance With the 
Buddha's discouragement of inlch ido�tion . 

the key�note· of the cla.ssical sculpture of Ind.i& Bharhut artists equally excel in the csrving of 
· . durfug th� Gupta period. A .few ��liefs; however, decorative pattern8 which . ·show · a ·  renia.rkable follo�'ihEr sc�ema)ie �yle disturbed only .by sharp variety. Flora a.nd , ·fauna had be.en utilized to _ . con� of_light 'and �ade� 

. ' . 
produce a. . pr()fusion of . motifs� The meda,llio� 

Alihough the figures are re�ted to one &J:\Other, having lotus patterns ci�ntaining htiinan busts, 
they laek· individuality and little attempt is made iminials, birds etc., . · s.nd the ccsping · with t�e 
to expreSs . the feelings expected of each . figure. meandering creeper with· their spaces filled _with . Thus,_ ·&n fi� . look' alike. : A fe� exCeptions, n�er()US and. varied E.iculptures amply demonstrate . ' 

. however;' occUr, for instance, in _ the Prasenajit- · the hlgh_ quality attainei:l by the artists in f'VeryPiUIU' in the portra.y�l - of dancing figures of the · �bing decorative. Some of tb� hybrid figures in the,: . heavenly_: d,a.irise\s; �tion and movement is- �own . medallions sUch 8S . the htiman-headed . bull and ,by
.
the swaYiiig o( ��- in ya_rious- �tions and winged. l,io� - were verY proQably - due ' tO.. 

��-�co�rrt��j?�,·i��·: · _�o�r<-_ : _ · < 
· 

• __ _ : _ �esi-Asiatic.infl uetices. Ne-.:e�hele8�. ��e)Jharhut 
. Thl) �ists' .W.eb more' coriceriied With: the Iriicroa." . a.rtfut; by.abs�rPt�dn wid ����tion,_ a.ppat6ntly 

copic dellnea�iQn .ofriiliiu�. data�: ofo��nia.ti�n had reached a veey hlgh' s�d�d h.l dooor8tive art. 
such as--d,elica.te pa�� in' the_ drapery .Sz:i.ci monu- , _ . mentB and i&#oo - n:i:ar_ks on· . the body. As an 

_ _ eXJ>ert.obserirea, the reliefs ofBharhut, " in.keeping 
with their plain" Ji�tive characters, have a char-

· ! L. P. · 

lning simplicity of their.
-own, .which: .is r�flected not 0 only in t_ .Mir· _decors _ _ �iv_e bea_ u_-_ ._ty b�t also m· thell'· · BmLIOGl!.APHY : A Cunningham, The Stil:PG of Bh4rh.vl ; L. 

Bachhofer, Earlv lndia11 Sculpture, 2 Vols. ; Henrich Zimmer, sin�ereatteinptto po�y.na.�re" (N.G. Majumdar,- The Art of Indian Aria, 2 Vols. ; V. A. Smith; A Hi�Wrt! 
A Qtlide, to tM_ &tdpturea . in the . Indian· Mus�um; of Fin� Art ir. India and Oevlon ; Nlhar-Ranjan Ray, ¥tiilrria . 

. -p. 66). 
· · . . . _ arJ4 Sunga .Art ; S. X. Saroswatl, .A .Surtlefl of IfldiGn 

Sculpture; 
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